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Spirit Of the
"TO S P ~ OP Tl:illVGS AS 'l'H.£:.ii .l'£.J.,E."

VOLUME 1.

. BOWLINGGHEEX, (KY.) SATUUDAY, NOVE.\lllEU. 25, 18~u.
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cxpreRscd satisfaction at the progress of the Nr!son, at Charles City Court hou~e, 8 miles admit. That work was wrilf Pn nt Milton,
~tudcnts. A sword was suspended at the foot hclow; two or 1hrec hu ndrrd al PetPr~hurt "ilhin 2 or 3 tnik~ of 1\Jonticdlo; a-·,l at the
orhi~ hed, ":hich he tole~ me ':a~ a present to had nut thrm,elrrs under General Smallwood~ requc-sl of lhc- an thor f rnmm1111irnt ..<1 fo him
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. w1 w i1c 1c convcr~c , won ex 1.1us nm, 1 11a rought them up the rhcr. "1thm tLP hour for the henC'fit of m1 mm 11wninrr, I
~DVERTIS~MENTS rw_t e:r:ceedmg 12 ll,ics will and, thf'rcfore, I could not indulge myself with f:r~t Ike dar~, therefore. ahont 2!i00 n1<'n had ra:-cf:ilh 11otP<l en•n C'ircuin~ta r1; worth. a.
br u~~~rter/, o_neor ~hrrc hme.~for One ~ollar-carh a long intcr~!cw. Uron prop~,ing lo wi(h- collcrtcd , itt ~hrec or four dilfercllt poit.b 'flir-c );I( m,m1rnl11ni~ \1'('1'e oficn writtc.n on.
addilfonal insr:rtLOn hocnty/ve cents, and [o:ger drn~v, I obsC'I v?d t!1at "ould r,tll to ~ee l~1m rencly for.,uncbon.
hor~chark ,ll,d on ~traps of pr.per taken oPt ol
ones tnproporfwn. .!l_r!~rllsemm_tsn~t havmr, lite agam. Uc ~,aid,': we~l d~h~t you will d111c
I waqa~scnt myb?lf fr?m Richmond, hut nl- my pock~t at thC' moment, (ortunatcl_,. yn-.~ernumber of, times r~esncrl lo. be in-:e,tcrl marlrerl here to-da_y,
Io tlns I 1eplted, "I proposed ways w.thm ob~crvrng d,~tanre of the enenn. , eel to tl11s <la\', and ow lym!! before me. I
11
thereo_~, Wilt be contmncd until forlnrl _and ~ha~Ercd deferring th~t pleasme until he g?t helter.":- three days only; during which I was ncYer ,;ff wi-h you could sec> t11<·m,
Biit my paper~ of
accor,linf!ly. C~ANCERY ORDERS will be lltscrtul He waved his hand and ~hook lus head with my hor~f but to fake food or rest; and wa~ tbat period an• ~!irll<'<l !o~• thl'r i11 lan.;,· Illasat tlie pnce established by law.
some impatience, sayiug, cmphatically-"_vou every w 1cre, where my prcsen!'c <'ould he of ,r•~, a1.<l ~o tattt r,•.I and kllder, a, 1,0( to ad0::r Letters antl communications directed to the m11sl di11c hcre-m_y sickness makes no differ- auy ser1;ce; and I m;1y with c(lnfidc111..c dml- ruit renun n) further tbn from tl:('jr ·ht hes to
E ,fitor mllsl be post pnit/.
ence." I conse11tc<l, left him and never ~aw lengc ,wy one to put his finger on the point ol a rea<li11!(' tal,Je.-'rhP\' bear an 111tcrnal cvihim more. I observed that he kept lhe ilics off time\\ hen J was in a state ~fr,•mi~~ne~~ fro111 Jenee of filldib 1'11ic·l; must can,· ro11viction
Last Scenes of .-111•. JP:fferson's Life, ~c. h!rnsclf, and seemed to dt!clinc assistance from any duty of my station.-But / wns not. with lo e\ erJ rna11 ":ho ~cc~ th.'m. ~\re ha\ c nohis atte111hnt~. -'lrs. Randolph aftenrnrJ, the arn,J !-True, for ht, where was it? 2d. thL,1.!iu our 11ei«hho11rhood l\ hirlt could c,,mA friend has been kind enoue;h to place in told llll' this was his hahit-that l_1i~_plan was to I wa~ e:1gagcd in the more importaut functions pclhi1tc tho tm1:hle of a vi,it to it, ttLk~~ p~rour hands the following correspondence, which fight old age off, hy llCH'r adrmtt 111 ~ the ap- of takir,g rncarnres to c61lcrt a11 arrny without liap~ our Uni\'I r,,i:,1: which J hcl:,)\ e you ha\'c
we have no doubt will furnish a~ much grati- proach ?f hclplcssncs~, ~n~l lw wa,, morc,!vcr. l\1ilit.ar_y education my~elf, in5fcad of jcopardi- not. sren, and J rnn a~,urr you i~ \\'Orth• eei; ~•
fication to ou1· readers a~ it has done to our- e~c~cdlu,~l,Y averbe to_ g1v1ng trouble. I• ro1_n zing t.lte puhlir ~afcl.) hy prcte11<li1 g to take its Should .n,u tl111•k ~o, I woul<l a:,k a, much of
sci ves. In the letters of 1\1 r. Jefferson, we the 111te!·view, I conceived :ii !'Ong hope-~ of lm romm1nd of\\ hirh J knc", nothing, I h:i<l com- } ou t im,• at .\fontict·llo, a,; won Id c11J l,le _\ ou
find a masterly refutation of the errors which re:rovc_rm!(', a) 1~ when after d11~Per, I convC'rsc~l mitted that to pcr~ons of the art;. men who to examine th,·~c papC'ls nt your t'.a~c. l\fony
have been so frequently rcpcRted as to an im• with_ lus phy,,r1an, Dr. Dungl1so11 ,of the U111- knew how to mal,c the hcst use of 1t; to Steu- other~ tOl> arc in(cr,i,er,ccl am•>I l{ th1•m: whid,
portant perio~ of his public Listory. In the vc~·~1ty, th,cse hopes ,1 ere re11dl:rco ~nor~ $,tn- hen 1 for in~tan_r?, to N<:1~011 a11d oth?r~, pos- l!an; rela!i~n to ~·our ol,j<'ct, many h•tkrb
mode of refnting them we also sec a new g111ne. I• or he ~cemcd to thrnk li1s _disease sc,,111:i; that nnhtary skill and cxpcm•,1ce of from GeJJ. C,atc,, Gr,•c , Steplwn~, and others
11 war, a111l in the £\ orth
c•ni;agcd In the Sou t lictn
proof, of how much Genius is indebted to Meth- was ~onqu:rcd, and that he had nolhmg but which I had no11e,
od for some of itq most succr~sful efforts
the 1·,cla~l1c ~talc of ?ld age to fear. l\lrs.
Let our co11dijion too, at that time be duly abo. ,\11 , lt,mlcl he lai<l upcn to you with,)ut
Rfrltmo11d Enquirer. Ran~olpl~ and the family soon appearc-cl to feel con~ickrcd; " it!to11t arm., or monc•y of etlcct, re~( nc, lut !IH!rc is not a truth exis. ir,g 11 l1l<'h
D ~ar Sir-Y011 insist on my giving you the the d1ffus!on of these hopes-which ~ ere but without a regular soldier in the stdc•, or a I fi. ar, or would w1,h u1,known to the while
particuhrs of my last visit to l\ionticello, and too fallacious.
regular oll:rc, ncept StcJbel!, a mi!itia ~cat- 11orlcl. l)11riilg tlit- inva,fo1 s of Al'llold, I'i,,la si1rht of the COl'l'Cspondence which led to it.
I shall never cease to de plore that I <lid not tcn•d mer the country an<l called at a mo- ip~, and Cornw,,Jli~, until llt) time of otlicc c·xMy ~bit, you know, was frustrate and mclan- find him in good hca~th. The rioe of th~ wa- ~1.cnt\ \_varni11~ to 1t,.;,_\'e their f.,milies a11d pi red, Tmn<l,· i Lu poi Pt_, otorc a week. hy Jt"tcholy, and ils details, vou m:i.y suppose, will be ters, •~mong other d1rnstcrs, produced tlns by lnc1:d,, 111 thr dead of wtnter, to meet an cue- ters to the Pre,;ide11t of Congrc-~s, ai,<l h G c11sorrr)1vful and fow. The correspondence be- dela)'_mg me,
.
.
my n.:at!) mar.,halled _a11d prt·p~rc<l at.all p~int~ era) ·wa~liing-ton, to gi, e thl'm an <·X.!d uarin!!' d •~tined for publication in a second edition
With great. regard, I am, dear sir, f.uthfully to re<'<'I\'C thrm ! Yet h.id lime he-en gn en m!i1 e of tlw tran~:,ction:: of tlw week. Tlw,e
of Lr•l''s Memoirs, will soon he accessible. In yours. .
II. LEE. them h,v the tardy retreat of that enemy, 1 have letlc·1·s slJould ,tiil hC' in the ollicc of Stal<' i11
the mean tim<', I send you copies of two of Mr.
Washmgton, 19tli Augu.~t, 102G,
no doubt hut the rush lo arm~, and to the pro- W ashinglon, ,,1111 in the pre,scs :.t :1i,•111it
J effrrson's lc-ttcr-which cannot foil to entcdion of their counlr,r, would ha,c IH'cn as V crno11, Or, if the fo, mer\\ ere d(.'stru) t d l1y
crease your admiration of him.
MoNTICEu.o, l\Iay 15, 182G.
rapid and u1iil cr~al ab in th:il' in,a,ion du1:i11g the c@l1a~ratim1~ of the Briti~h, the. bttt:,
Up,,11 arrivin~ at Charlottcvillc, on the 27th
Dra~ Sir. The ~e11(irn?nl.~ ofjn,ticc which o_ur late ~:a.r, "lien al the l.r~( tnr,1;1c;it of no- arc sur~·ly Htr, ;;1,d may Le appta)c <l fo Ill corJune,althongh 1t was reported that Mr. J cf- !1ave cltclatcd your letter,-. of the 3d a~d 9th !lee our ril1zew, ro:,c 1111,w~sr_ (ro111 ,·wry part rohorntw11 of \1 !lilt J h,n e 11011· \Hll lc11,
forson was sick, the account seemed neither so rn~t. arc worthy of all praise, aud men! _aml of lhc ~tatc, and without ,.a11111g to he 1,iar- There is a1,other tra1,~adio11 , <!ry er ·ondefinitc nor alarming, as to render it proper meet my thankfu) r~ckno\ded~cmc!its. 1\ c..rc shallcd by t!1eir oflicers and themschc~, to he eou~ly stated in the ~au1e wurk. wl,;ch •. J ho'
that I should forego the object ofmy journey. your father ~ow lm11g, a11~I propo~1~% as ):ou marched ofl hy ones and by twos, us quickly not conrcrni;,g mpclf is "il.hin m; <,11·11
1 therefore, addressed a note to liim, signifying arc, to ~u~ltsh a seco ,d cd_1twn oflus 1n?1no1rs, a~ they wul<l t•quip them-eh·e~. Of tlic i1.~i- knowlt-<lge, a1.d I 1hi11k it a dul) to c,, : , i1 11 111
my arrival and rt!adincss to await on him next I am satt;;hed, he would ~ne a H'IJ d_11lt' re11t \'lduals of the t:- ame hon~e, one won Id ~turl Iii rate it lo) uu. l arn sony that, nol. hd1·t·
in
dav, or any other day of that week, which ai:;pect to the ~ages_of that work? wlncn !'es- !la· mo1·r,mg~ a ~crnnd at noon, a third i,1 tl.c posscs~ion of a cup) of the l\lem .iJ~, I am J,t>t
might be more agreeable to him, Nr-xt morn- pcct A:rnold's 11_l\as1on and surprtbC of Rich- p,cni111-:; no one \,: 1~ti~1g an hour for l(1e com- able t~, 1p10tc ti1e 11a,;-,_lAe. a,,d ,..till ltss !ltC
ing Mr. 'frist called on me, confirmed the ac- mond, m the wmtcr of 1780-81. He was pany ol another. 1 ht:, I saw my~ell on the fa('I!, IJ1crn-ch c·b, rerbalJm from the tcr.l • h,t
count I ltad before received, and said that Mr. then, I helicvc in South CaJ'olina, too <li;;ta11t late ocrn~ion, and :,hould have ~cc11 on fhe for- of the snh~t:lllcc ati rccollt•c.:l1 J. I ,,m reiiain•
•J. had dcbircd that I would dine at Monticd- from the scene of these tr,ui~actions, to r<'lat<' mer, had wincl ;ind tide, and a Howe, inslt-;,cJ It is mid tl,erc tl:al about t!1c time of T,:1 ,c·
lo that day or the succeeding. The succeed- them on his own knowledge, or c•vcn to !>ift l~f an Arn.,J<l, :.lackc1.e<l their })ace Ch)I' fv to11's <·'>pcJilicrn u:11hc Nor11t hra1,d1 ofJaille.;
ing day was the Thursday before his death, them fr01~ the cl!affofrumors then afloat; ru- h!tle.
Hirer to Ch:\l'l,,ae:,\ illc a• ,l l,l.01 ti,·:--liv,
and when it cam", it seemed to he the general rn~r,, which' arn~licd as soon befor_c the real And is the surpri•e of an open nnd un:um- tiimco<' wa , detacl1cJ up thP Souther•t l, ·,1 th,
jmprcssion around me, that the life of the Pat- tru~h, as v;~pours before the su~, ob!1tcrat.( d hy eel place, although called u City and e, cu a_ a1:d pe11ctrak<l a~ f.11· h~ New L ,ktlo11. ii,1 Ikdriarch was in danger. I t.hcrcfore,detcrmined then· ~otoricty, by C\'<'ry candid nuncl, a11d b) Capitol, i;o u,1prerc-dC'11t,·d :..s to lie ma(l<•r ot ford, where he dl',t roye<l a d.crot ni a, m,, !-.:._ c.
to call in the afternoon, and in case his ind is- the vo1cc of lite ma,}', who as actors or Sj)ecla- i11df'lible reproach? Wlnd1 of our Cari:ol, &.C'. I wa~ ,1 ill1 rn_,· fo111i!) i\t tlw t;1.,e at a
position continued to be i;erious, to return he- for,, knew what had renlly passed. The fact:, during 1hc ~arnc ,1 »r, "·a~ not in po~~r-~si1,11 of p,)~~<·~~io1, J ha,c•" i!l,i11 3 u1il<·~ ,,f :t-ic•"" L<•llforc din11e1 to Chadottc~illc. As I approach- shall speak for them,eh C'S,
the ~urn<i c·nt"tny, nol merely hy !-tu·pri•e H!,d d,llt, a,.d I can a -,ire ~ on of m1· k1:01'. I< d.~c
e,l the house, the ar:"(iety a11d distress visible
General Washington hadj u~t given notice to for a day ouly. hut pcrn1all(1ntl~? Ti:at of 1hat lw di1I nol a<l1 a, n · f;1 w;:1.iri :,n n,ilt,, ,f
in thecountena11ceof 1hc •crrnnt~, increas<'d all thcGornr11orson thc i,ea-boanl,North a1id Gcorgi.t? off:ou1h Carulipal North ('aroli:1:d ~, w Lo, don. li:11i ng n'ad1i•d :lwh,\H·r1•,,,f
the ~loom of IDJ own forebodings, and I enter- South, that an C'mbarkation was taking Jilac<• Pc11ns: h ania? ~ c,Y York? Cou1wctic11l / ;\b~- ·n( Bud.i. -µ.1,am, a, I Ii.,, l' 1:?•<l :, ,.,..J. Le
cd it under no little agitation. Af!cr the oh- at New York dcstinc:d for the southward as snch1M•f l: ? A11<l, if otl1c:rs werc- not. it wa~ be- hear<l <,f ,1 d1•p•.it .,/' ;, rrn, :11:d a rarf ·, , , 1.ew
ject of my early C'llt was made know11 to Mrs. was given out there, and on Sunday, the 31 !>t cau,e the cuemy ~aw 110 ol~j<"C'l i II t,,i, i np; po~- n·c111 ih u,.,J. ·r h1n>11 S, c·11 l>t·n, ~om, 11 hcrl' in
R:indolrh, ~lie t,1Jd me that, although her fa. of Dec. 1700, "c rccehcd information that a ~cs~ion of tlwm-a,l<l to tt:c ]isl i,, tLc htc: l'ri11n L,h\ ,.rd. J IL left l~ucki11¥L:rn, 1owl,
thcr had hec 1 v,:p,•cting lo sec me, he was t.hcu fleet had c1;terc<l our C:ipes; it happened, for- war, \Ya~hi1,g!c,11 ai-o, the 111l'!1opulb tif ti" in,mtdiat1•;1. :it or 1,t·ar Fra1:ri,rn'o, pu,! \.<l
too unwell t•) receive any oue. It was but too t.uHatcly, that our legislature was at that. mo- Union, covered hy a fort, wilh trooi•~ and a clinc:I_\ :::ioull, al flt:~ i•l'\\ ''".lC'rt, ,~ ...~ cl.,ap~
e~-idc•1i that the fcnrsof his daughtero,erhal- mentin se~~io·1,and within 2 clays of their ri- den~e population; a11d what rapitcl on lh<· Jl"iutcd ,111<l rctunwcl t 1,rnd d nm ,larnei; 1ivw1crd lier hopes, a11d while sympathising in ~ing. So that du ri 11~ tli. e two da) s, we had continent of Enrnpc' [St. J>e!C'r,·h11 r~ a1,d i ,~ er t., hl•ad <J ua rt1'l',. I i::,<l t h<•n rl'tu med fu
her
1 dibtrrss, T could not help sig~ing to think the ~cnefit o~ their p1c,c11cc,an<l of Lhc counsel regions of ic<' <'XC?ptC'd] chi not. lloo~l'''.r1t· ,\!111111< di'.' _111) ~l'lf ai:cl. fruu. thc'11rr ~a1. tl1c
t 1a.t, alt.hough separated from 1nm onl.r by a and 111form:thon of the mcrn!)er!:', i.1di1idually. take a'.1d hold :,t 111,: 1•lca, urc_?_ Is ti the,~ ,1usf ,111<ll.i.!~ d 111~ c·:11,tla:1;r:,lw1. of hciu,~,~ a I prothin wall, I was 11cvcr more to he hold the vcn- Ou Monda}, tltc l st Januaryi "c were in su~- that H1chmo1,<l ai cl 1b authont1es al/l11c' ~1,onld put.I 011 ~ Ital n •.l'r, _a~ llll'J $~11•c,m·c1.1 ar, ,.,c
arable ma.11, who had entered all the walks of pe,,~c, as to the de~tinalioa of this fleet, whcth- be placed utider the reproach of l.i~!ory, Le- I i1. th..; ho.-1zuit :!I a ,!1•!:.i:cl\, I 2J nr 3<> 11'.l 11.
politici; ,:nd philosophy, and in all was f.>re- er up the hay or up our ii.er. On Tue!->day, cause, in a moment of pcculi~r <lc:1,uc.btio1, I _mu~t ,_·c. peal ti_1at IL1~ U.fursion f~·• 111 t·'.a11..
most-and to whom, the pa~t, and lhe present, at 10 o'cloC'k, ltowe, er, we rtreh cd informa- of resource~, hy tl1e coup de 1mt111 ol a11 <:'.re- u,co s J:. 11< t ,., ~d,~11 111) 01~·1, k•,'.l''· kd:;\.!, hut
at1d all future age~ arc, a11J will he, so much lion that they ha<l enten•<l the James river a,:d m), Jed on b) the hand of fortu1;c, dirrd mg a, I l:a1 t· li1::.ir<l 1l frcm !ltt· 1(J,.d,1t<!, t., ul1 tl.c
indebted- However, l\Irs. Randolph having on general nd ~icc, we instantly preparc-d or- the wiud!- ar:d Wl·atl1er lo U1c..ir \\ i,1,e, ,it w.:s .ifocki,,µ;k,m road, 11 lllrh iur ma11y .n ar:, I
left me, to attend to her father, soon returned, <lcrs for calling in the militia, oue half from tht' surpri~ed and held for 24 I.oar:;'/ Or, ~1 r,u11,.,\ I JU\ <'ll.<"d li •H l.l firm, a ~·car. •n,e J. ..,, ,il..11and obscn,ccl that 8he had taken it for granted nearer countie~, and a fourth from the more re- that that t•nemJ, with such ad ~untagc", ~ho11ld Jar~. ol thar'thercf,•r..: may lh..ed c .. qu11 y a1,d
that he could not see me; but upou her casual- mote, which would constitute a force of be- be enabled then to get off without I iski:.:.; ti,~· co1T,·t·tion.
Jy mc:1tioning my arrival, he had desired I tween four and fi\ c thousand men, of which or- honors he had achir"rd 'Gy liumi:1~~ a11<l dl''.· Tl1t·s~ ::trl' :.II tlic rcc.~lkrtior~ within t_l1e
Bhould be imitcd into his chamhcr. l\Iy emo- dcrs tlw me1JJher~ ofthe Legislature, which ad- tructions of property, p<'culiar to tlus i;rmu- '<·op'.: _ol yuur l'C'fU~s!, wluch I _ca n :-lat< Wltll
tions at approaching Jrjfi'rso,i's dying bed, I joumed tha l clay, took charge, each to his res- pie of warfare'! Wc at least ma) lc,:,e t!,t·,c 1:rN·1s10n nnJ <e1ta1111), a 11d '.ii ti ll'~C yo ~ .J re
cannot describe. You remember the alcove pectivc county, and we began the removal of glories t.o their o~ 11 trumpet.
Jr,•· to mukl' "hat u,c >ou tl11J,k proper in l!lc
in which he slept. There he was extended- e,_er) thing from Richmond. The wiud being
During thb crisis of trial I was left almw, ne w ec.!ition of JCur fotlte1:'s 11 , ,, I-; aud with
feeble, prostrate; but. the fine and clear exp res- fair an? strong, the enemy ascc1~dcd the rirnr unas,i~k<l 1,y the co-ore ration of a ~11,gl" llw111 l p,·~y you lo accq>L a,~n 1a1,cc~ o( IH)
sion of his countenance not all obscured. At a~ ra1)1d as the expresses could nde, ~ ho were puhlic fuuctionaiJ, for with the ll•gi-latnn·, wea' t•;,,ct11, a: cl rc~p~·<;·,
, ., . ,
the first glance he recognised me,, and his hand d1~~atched to us from time to ~ime to notify c,·c•r) memhc·r~ of the cou_nci_l had _tlqmrtc·d,
1 H. Jl:..l· l· l.:W-.iOX.
and voice at once saluted me. fhc energy of theu· progress. At 5 P. :M on Thursday, we to take care 01 hi~ own la1111l,v, u11a1<l•·<l c, en
H. L ::, 1-:~q.
his grasp and the spirit of his conversation, learnt that they had then been 3 hours la11<led in my bodily la hour,~ but hy Ill) hol'~t·. a11cl l,c
were i:,uch as tom 1ke me hope he would yet at We~tovcr. The whole .Militia of the adja- cxhau,t.cd at lt>nglh hy fatigue, ~u11k u11d<·r
J\Jol\'TJCU.LO, i!f.1y 30, 1 8 .:26
rally-and that the supenority of mind ov_er ccnl count~cs. ,~ ere now . called fo~,. and to me in the pnhlic ro,,<l, v, her,· l ha~ to ll:,H e
D<•1r Sir: \1111rfa\'1Htrol'ti t' ;2.ill1 ,a11 ;_: to
mJ.tter in his composition, would preserve lum come on, 1ndn-1dually, w1lbout waiting any him, a11d with my s11lclle a11d urall\.! on rn_1
Y?t longer, He regretted that I should fit,d regular array. At l ~>. M. the next day,, (Fri- ~boulder•, to w,ilk a foat to lhe ucan•~l farn1. lia11d .n·-k-nfa_,. a1,1l I ~h;•:l lie 1,app_\ t,i r-!•
him so hclple~s-sa1cl if he got well, I should day,) they cuterc<l R1chmo~1d, and ~n Satm·- ,\ here I l,orrownl an 111,hrnkc~ colt _a,.d pro- n•i1c you ,ll 1he lime y,,11111t·1,lio11(•.J. or al a: y
sec all the papers he had promised. He talk- day, ,1ftcr 24 hours possc~~1on, hurnmg some c<'e<led to Manchedcr, oppo~1te H1c:J.111011d, ·lh,·r, ifan) o~lit 1, .-1 .. ,!J L,: 1m,rL (olt\elli,•1 1t
fO \ <Ill,
ed of the freshet which was then prevailing in hou~c~, de.troyini; properly, &·c. they retreat- whi('h il1c c.icmy had cvacu;:tc<l o, i~1\' lwur.Nnl hc·ing now po-•c~,l'd t:fa copy <,f GenJamcs River-of its extensive devastation- ed, encamped that elC'ni11g 10 miles below, before.
eral
Lu·· · ~\it•1i1<1i ,·,, .1, I h1·forc oh~l'l'I ed tu
:nd said he had ne,n known a more dcstruc- and rcaclll'd their £.hipping, at lVestover, the
Without pur:.ui11g tl1t•se minute d,•t,.il~. 1
,\ Oll, l n,a) ha1 (' 111i,-relllt'JOl1t•n·d llie ra ,ta,!l~
tiv~ on~. lie soon, however, passed _to the nextday_, (~unday,)
will_h_<'H'_;t,I, thcfi;~·ou_i?fJou fo turn t~ GirBy tins time bud as~cmblcd three hundred ardrn ~ lfo,tory on 1rg1111:1, \1 he-re ;.urh t,i tl1c111 rc-p, cli::g Siu,prue·~ np(•tliti.,n a1HI , •p1 y
Umvers1ty, c,:patiatcd on its future utility:Mid it~ co,i. would not, altogether exceed 320, ;\Jilitia under Col. Nichola~, 6 miles, ahm c ~~ arc worthy ti!~ uotic'.' of hi,t~HJ :~1;c r1·lat\c.J ,, ili1t,1\lj ~!;.,,,l1 <ill rt·<·t, d. The 011h 1:1rt~
'100 dollarsj coinmeuded the professors, and Westovor, and two lmndrcd under Uencral 1n !h:-1t ~call.: of l'X(cn,ivn, which i.::. vb;t:.:.·, rdati1,· to it,11 1id1 I <'illl ,late· !'•oJ,. \ 1'1 .,.:wl
'.we, k:\~ e ;.ul, :.!1:.l b1..i.,1; at ,'\Lrnin ll,,: , h t:w
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tth, 10th, a d 11th, d June , 81 , on one of From tlte H. Y. •Mercantile ,fldve;1tse1·.
tl~o-:t· drtys (T cannot now n~ccrtain which) I
OUT HA(j K
;11st11:c.Uy ~aw the ~moke of houses successive- The fol\owinµ; occu1·rence, commrnira.~- ari~i'lg m t!1<' horizon a little beyond James ~ed 1,y Capt. L:icoste, of the Ue-.dcl1ot1a
1:vcr, and wh1~h I learnt f:ornindubitablc te,- which anirn<I la-;t e\·cning, will \\>illout
tni:iony ~,•r-'.'e kmulecl hy his corp~; and that doulit be invt>sli~llted IJy <:01· 1•over1111l'11t
l)f'l!lg w1 1h1'l 11\rne 01' fottr miJ,,,;of New L,mI
. . .' I
~
'
. an<I.•{'
do-,. fi,
llrnt t
t ti "' th. J
111011111 co1·1·cct, 1t 1s mpt•d the ng"re'!,
Pm ' '
1mc O le NV
ll1y, 11e (1I(1 •
·11 t I
u·
<l
{' ~.
not, ,,ithin that ~pace of tim~, rc,-tch Nc,v s10n Wt no >e su l\l'C lo pa-;s o l with'
Lo"d'rn; hut alJ tl1i~ may be better
explnincd ou l a t orwmcn t.
viva vocc:a••d ill thf'mcan time I repeat as"'l'lie Ucsdcmona left Sisal Hiuhom,
imranc<'sofmy great e~~i>em;ind rPspcr1.
Oct. 1, alt P. vl. bound to New-York
TH. JEFF~RSON. At mi<lnight, "as four times firnd at b\
the \1exicnn briri of war Victol'ia Uapt.

Whitney was shot through the heart autl
foll dt•,ul.
We Cl'l'tify the a.hove foct~ to he correct
heiu;; eye witucsst•<J 111' tht-1 lra11!-adion. '
\'Vm. I'. CO Ult L'S.
8. U. l◄~DH \.H.
SI1cll,yv1·11e, rreun. Oct. .2ut11, 18.20.
(!

J-lrom the JVOnrhesfer Rep1tblica11.

Beautiful per•o1·atio11. -.\ cau1.e of
g,.cal impot'tauce has bt•rn luti•lv br,, 11 , i 1t
to a clo"i~ i11 the City of New. i'oi·k. ::, lt
was a tl'ial for a con--1>il'acv tn 1lt•.t·1·,~ 11 <1
ce1·tain nrnnied 111,titutions J anti in<li," ulI , I
'['
ua s Ill t 1at city.
he ,,crsons imt>licatell
Wel'e of the f'u·st ran k' and the cnunse,1 for

-A~.TOTII'◄'.I'.
c. "
The Knoxville Ht>gi~ter contaius au ~he defem:e emhraced the fi1•-,t talt>nls
account of the tragical end of Uol. ~ime- in ~h~ ~late. From the speech of l◄~lii-ha.
on Pe1·1·y of Se, icr county, the a,l-fnl cir- W 1~ham... , of Hud,;011, we extmct the fol.
cumslance;i alt<111ding which are not fat· he- low111~ from aruono- the couclutlin"' para ..
--:\} uchin, the 4th heiug a cannon sl;ot foll bind tho<ie of th•~ murder ol' Col. ~harp of grn1)h~. The edit7.r of the N ation~I AclDlSHONF.STY versus HONESTY.
v:ithin 10 feet of the main chaius: anti Kentucky. While he was aslerp in Ith, vocatc say~ they cuurey but a f.1iul idea of
A f,.,1, dav,; ~h('c i\Ir. William McCov, a co1\1pelle1l me to lica\'e too. The Victo- hed, nt the 1leatl hour of night, an assas- the origiual:
merrlinnt fmm Vi.r<d1,ia: lo~t a h1rge surn. of 1ia then n~11ge1l ahe;ad of _the &hip.-At t ~in e11tc1·e~ hi➔ l~on'!e aud wi~lrnn! warn- . "J sl_rnuld have no difficulty in di'!rnismon<'v en:'PlOJ?f'd '!) a p1rcc ofpapPr, which A.. ,i\l. !Jailed a111I a~ked m l~nglish what u~g_or O(!l1ce huned a hatchet III h1t1 heart, smg tlus Cab~ amt, reli.eYingyou fr,1m any
h: arh~r1~~,.,1 in lhrn :1nd o!hrr pap<'rs of om ship? &c. Afte1· answerin" their iines giving l11m a blow ahout half way be further exm·c1se o( 11at1cnce if l clid not
r1tv, ofkr,,,,a: a rewar.d of;•n00 lo th~ pc•rrnn tio11 , l ill(iuit·t•il wh:it ,·es~t'l that was- tween the hair and the e_yel>1·ow and feel that this caw,e origi11ate1l in motive&
who ~hould r<''-lor<· it. fhe advn'.tl$Crnent they· re,,lit>d lL B. }l. hl'i'" o , . I 11e11etrali11a tl11'ow•·h the !-ltull some dc11th 11nd has been co111luctetl i11 a ,natt tl"t' .. 1.
hnsh,1,lthef'ffecttodrawfromthchndcrihc
•.
I ,·~
,
i,H'1s wile,
•· 1·oused from cu laled to leave my clients
·
f; ll .
tt .
then cle-.1red
that he woulrl nnt'a\et.
de\ipatch m~ ·tnto tie
mu11.
exposed"' to ca
the
0 ,~;;111~/c
1 er. IT . ii cl
. I immediah•ly, but was answel'ed Lhat I sleep by the shock of the blow, i,aw the fang➔ of a tcniblc mon ➔ter, to public pre•e
'• ' ' ' 011ar,"mtg doulnl a ra per •;nt 1 mu~t lie by· him until tiny li"'ht [ re- fH't'sun in the act of running ont of the jud 1ce. l'ul,lic p1·ejudicc i:entl<>men ves
"' "' n 1)W r1rr•c1 anc1 or y o ar~, 1 I'(' 1nrn von
.
.
• 1" •
I
ti
I l k··
1 I 1·
· 1·
·.
""
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two lrnn!hrcl at pre~ent; the balance shali hr rnonstralt•d 111 rntn.-At 30 minnlc~ past 1,ousc 1roug, 1 a lac room 111to t!1e y:u:d, pu > 1c preJUt 1cc ,~-Lt~ch cannot be deharrPtur,•ed when J c1m able. pcrhc1p~ not soon, as 2, the lann_ch was sent with 25 ~rniccl She called to her hu-.~a11cl te\\111g lurn re<~ an entrn11ce w1tl11~1 these wa_lls, which
J ,,m h want of the money, hut it shall 1,p llll'll, of ,~luC'h 5 were soldit>rs witb mns- there was some person III the house, hut po11sons the human m1111l, and d1-.turbs the
fai1hfnlly rrtnrne<l, except, pcrhnps, forty dol- kt-ts n~1d hayouets. Th~y took durge of f?;~tling no answer !';l~e laid her. hand on course ofju!-olice. Puulic yrejudice which
lars as , reward.
,
the ship, anti made a strict r,:enrch for doc- Ins lwad to awake 111m anil put 1t on the ever·y mau 1l reads, an,I wluch a one can 1isB-,l111nort, Oct.. I li1th,. 18'26.
u me11lll to prove her in an illicit trHle.- wound. J\iuch injme<l as he was, the cape. N oii,eless1 silent and unpe1·cei\ ed
P. S. Drclnct 80 dolla"~, wli~ch Will lca:c They by fo,·cc of anns took f·
unfortunate man was able to l>'et u1> and it falls upou the human miud like
the ~um. e11do,ed
dollar~·
· • •
. i.hl{)'-.
. iom
me my I1ave I·11~ woun,l d,t essec,
l aoh
~ 1·1ve<,
1 re- poisonous
·,
-1
r
l autumn Ufl•
tl
' 120ff.'
,,' 1t shall bepa1d trun k co11ta11111w,
with
documeuts
uews
of an ·rn1ecte<
t o 'fl
you m 1e course o 1me. J3 .
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.ind 8ea1Pd lettcn to consignees and o~n- arn111g 11!4 rrason exceptrng w ien Ill con- on 1c y111g vcgetatrnn of the worltl; 1· t
1
1
1
1
1
0
st
icfatliovc r. ctltt:-r t,entrstlt ie da timo~r P t · crs, all my person-ti anil 'r 11·ivnte ,a(lCl'S vulsions, upwards of three days, when he insinuates itself into the lll()St secret re1
m:uI( 0
te 1O I in~ an , ll'CC a)~ ancr 1JC an.,} then dcmandecl the ship's re;i;i~
• c:sse!,I of t I1e s~u \, 1t_
' se1z~s
•
)
boclr of it was written.
tel'-' 'r1cc]• . SI1orti Y n1~t,~t· I1e Wa'l woun~Ie1 I, 111t 1e master pasRv the a1hertisenwnt of Mr. :McCoy, it will tl11s l rnfuse1l lo give up except with my form~hon was r~ce~vecl that a cer_ta111 John s1011s_ of the m111d; 1t w1el<ls them to its
he prlT"ivPd that this gentleman '"~" gcncr- lifr, nol bring i. hit\ myself through sick- ,J. N 1chols, ~,f Sevier countv, with \\"ho m own tmJ?u1·~ puq1ose.,, and tr.amples over
ou~ly offl'l'ed to let the fiwlrl' hare the mm ness to procce1l "ith it on boar,\. Shot't- he had a d1ffereoce, had threatened to e,·et·y teehng a11d cve1-y virtue. Yes,
r<•tai11,.il hy him as a loan, for ll rcaso1irthle ly after my trnuk was i·eturncd, hut all the lake his life p1'1Vately. on which Nichol),j ge11tlemcn, public prejudice has armed ittune, pro,i~c•: h.c "ill furni!,h him with his s<·aled lctt~•rs, .:;4 Ill n1tmlll'I', Wt'&'e i·elain- was a.1Tested and these facts being proved self once aud again to the dismay of the
n~me .. This 1s ,111dccd but_ a moderut: d~- i·<I h.Y. Capt. ,\lttdiin. Th«'y phircd nae befor~ ~ohu Brabson, Esq. who. hel~l the good and the virtuuu~. '~he throne~ of
w,l, ,rnd one ~,e shot~ld ~l11nk, from th.c e, 1- of their own meu at the twlro ao,I order- exam11u11g cm1rt,and a hatchet he111; found despots nre i,upptll'ted by its power-the
e \~ompwic{1ots pncktgs of Cd'>dn:r iencf', ed me into coufioemeut in the ~hip"s c·•hm concealed uruler Nichols' tlonr, after !,is chains of slarnry have been rivetetl hy its
a,~<1 e stkruggle Je(wl:entlionor .ntn f,tsh110' 1°rt, - l thrn 11 ,raio tnl'nlionl'd my · i llnt:ss•:rntl a1·1·t1st, of a siM cor,·e1,po11din;; with the hands: it presides w herevcr human nature .
w1111H' nc now cc1ger 11y 1e wri Pf o
e 1c ,.,
·
·· '
I I
· l ' , •
,11 1:
•
•
•
ter. -We rrject the apolor1y offered for re- the co11finl'd !<late of the a.ir in the cabin, ,~ou.m, ie \Yas comm1tlc<_ lo ~he p1l of W! . uoV\: to 11s power; 1t mrngles in the
tahi ng any portion of the 0 monC'y us wholly owing to ha Ying Clll'!!;O slowed into it.- Sen er county to staud lus tnttl at the m1111stratto11~ of the alta1·; it opcmtes U[JOB
unt1• mble; hut if, as we arc led to believe is They then ma<lr pri"1011e1·s of my oHicers next January term.
lite IJest feelm,r;s of tl_ie human heart, and
the casP, he has permitted his ncce~~i ti<'~ lo anti myst>lt' on the quarter deck, and im--turns them a!>Hle to its uuhuly puq10st>s.
tri~mph .mer his,c.onvictions of duly and ~cnsc pl'i~oned the seamen in the foreca,,lle.TltlALS l~ .\ g '.\' YORK.
.H ha~ /1,l'm~d the tyrants of the worlrl
?f l',tegnty, we t,unk one of the most redc~m- y force of arll)s they prnventrd me from
N 1,:w-You1t, Oct. 2~.
wttb pow(~t·; 1t itas <lrank the bloou ot
1r'{ net•- he ronld do, would he to unm,~,;k h1~- hoi,;tin,,, iu: .\ nericao t'll"i•rn at the mi-,enCourt of o,,er a 7d 'J'enniner.-Yes- martyrs; audit has th1·01\ n the deep stains
0
.
selfhtheo1l"lrrofthcmoneyan<lg1veh1m
k::,,
,
t ·d
· :,~ JJJ I
· 0 f 'It
r-·· roIles or·frnnoc·encP.• gu1 do~ tiiet /11
a'l ncknowkdgme,,t or e\idei;~e of the debt.: pea • Alter. dnyli~ht•. l was per1111tte1l e1 ady morn1J11g
~ l'E. ,ia1· cer was rcp1·11
1
"'
th
t·
1 I
,u
d lo 11rocenl w11'1 thr sl111l's h0c.t aud c1·ew man rd liy 1ule:e dw:wl.; for conlelUJ>t ' • 0 ot s 1w 16.IIOW 1tow o ten t11e m•1;;;t
Jf001
e C0'1V('J'~a !()11 we ] cl( on JUO!l av
.
'
'
~
I., f
' . •
nil;ht with J\Ir. McCoy we feel wrll assnre~I on ho!,\l'(l the Victoria. l was the1·e a- of court Ill the couri;;e of the late trial nu<l uprtg t O c~urts ha\'e lelt tt.... uiflue ,ce,
he will make the time ~f rl1'.-~01grmrnt suit the gnin imp1·1suoed "ith two of my mrn- sentenced to pay a fine of one hundre1I 01· ~hl' purestJudg~s as well as ,1urm·s h< nt
convenience and wants of his unknown rlrbtot; lh<> boat was tuke11 from me an1I for some dollars - \ccol'd111g to I.he Amel'ican, thl'll' thoughts to it swa,\? \.~hen I l'~ft!rcr or better term~ than these he could llot tillle U:-.1'11 in lhl'il' set'\' ice. Wlien lJupt the .J udgr1 remarked as follow!!:
collect the dfccts of tlu~ .late tl1sasters Ill
msh.-[B,dt. Chronicle.
\1. called me down to examiue ffi)' reg;:.,
Yt•.;tel'dn! you hr.ti an oppot·tuuity to money m_arket-lhl', fever1,;h re.. tilt of ma--tcr amt letters, I sh·e1111ou~ly ,·emou,;;ra- apoh.ig:ze fo1· your cnn1luct. You said I11Y mo~ued ope1:at1o?s, ant! the e.xc1teThe Mexican Con~rrss was opened on the led against his IH'eakin~ any of the seals, ~lh\, it had uevt~r heen your intention lo I menl of the pul>_hc mmd-when I rememHth of September with grec1t formality: it ~tatin,,. that !itm•rnl of the letters were to 111s11\t the court, and in this we prosume det· the complawts lung and deep that
'I\?." cli~cussiug th~ propriety of laying an ad- pei·so~s of high standing; in N e\V y oi·k you \~M since1·e, but as to the witucss, were ut~el'e~- ~bat your public prints
d1twnal daty on ltnen aPd .c~t)on good~, ~o_as cap:i hlc of cal'rying pro~cculiort to l\ great you still maintaiued that your statement we,·e calling 1usllceclow11 upon the he1uls
to aml)nnt ~l1:no~t to a proh1h1_t1on.-:--1ll', lorn- extt>rtt-yet he pen,istetl and hrok~ !<itwen was right.
of the SU[)lw-;ed delinquents, } am not
sett, _our
wa~ ett'~g ln~_tale~lf to of the se~ls. w heo l furtlwl' remonsh'·l•
Bal'lrnr. If I may he al1owe1l to ex- sur1nised that the public mint! shouid be
~on~tl'cc. 1le .'- cxic·l1~1' totlt ie impto icy o .av- tt'!I a<>':tin,t thr ra'lh [ll'oceeclin"' ti, ..
plain, [ wonld state that I only intended l~d away under the powc1· of intoxication,
tng 1cavy c u.ie~, w II s. 1c coun I')" r,.,q,ure~
:.. •·
,,
o, " '
.
d h Id 1
· If
·
a , upply bcron<l its own resources.-Se,eral -acl,~ug ~if ~y i,hip, taking it fro1n me to be undustood. that I wa~ nght so far as no ~ ?U •• ~ u·ow ltse _open _10 the 111:·o~ds
l\foxicaa vc,,els of war ha\ e been d -•spatchcd a111l 11npr1sonrng myself a111l crnw, he told related to tl!e witness and mvsdf.
of 1n P.J~<hce. 1u eve1y pat t of the c1ly
by Corn. Porter o 1 a cruise iu the rrnighhour- me in t'l'ply that such were Commodore
Judge E<l wanls. You was uncler- 10 tOCl!lll ~vas sounded-every tl'ansa.chood of C11ba.-Thc mines of 1\Icxico were Pol'tr,·'s orders. l then stated to him. stood, But it was not lhe right time to lloll on wluch doul'.t ~ould be ~xed was
be'.!i rning to yi~ld _rrod ucth ely, and the pros- that I w,,uld Jay my rcmonstrnnce hefore I st!gmatize the witness while 011 the stand. rakNl. up from ob.I 1v10n-m~u m a st~to
pedR of tl.1e cap1labts never presented a more the government of the U nil.rd ~t~tes.- 1II you could have ma<le it appear in your Iof ~xc1te.me11t humed l!> the city hall with
encouragrng appearance.
He tl.ieu ilew into a violent rage, called I !IUtnming up, it was yc•nr duty in o,·der to j lhea· privo.te trtrns~clton➔-an at·my 0 (
-- ·
me an iusoleut Amertcan "Ion ot' a h-h defend yonr character. But e,•en then crusaders was orgamzetl, and that wol'thy
,
had hcen tnkcn
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N1 ~e slave Ye,sels·t·i
t the
yourallega- 1::,en tieman [ cM r. Leav1•'tt] onmJ, 1et1an<
. last ,\fterlmnu"'ht:>ldannr<liio'-~t's~JOl'oftheYoumust
1
summ•·r by ti)e Bn 1s,1 ~ovPrflmcn sups
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·ti
·t t
f 1 ~
\ headed the ,de 1·1·0 us van U 1 " t
t
,
the coa~t Africa, with 2563 slave,;, all of shi11 eight ltonrs. ~nd detained her tru ions_ Wt I as a ement o t Je 1acts, to s~p- st .
. o :.
•
11or LHI~ e
whom were liberate<},
linul's au«! a half, l wall dh,rnis~e·l, with I port it. ~n the_ stau1I, howernr, you uu- ockJ?~heis wcte tltummed up for t.te
lih<•rty to pro~red 011 my voyni.;e. They Ipeaclwil huu whtle unde1· _the pl'Utectiou of 11 ~xpecht10n-_h?noraLl1t b1:o~cr,; wern callTownse·1d, the pe<lcstrian, went on foot in un,c,I nrnny \'t't'Y pressi 11 g in\'itations to the court; ,ind fo1· the oflence, you I ave, cd upon to JOlll the l_>·ttlal~rn-tl!e town
E n[,"b ,rl 90 miles in 24 h our~-walkcd half of
rrew to ship. 011 hoard ' the y. offerin.,. as far as the witness i~ co11cernell, otfet'cd \\ ~s scoure,I fot· sutfermg widow~ 111 crnpe
it hackwarcb and had a quarter ofa:n hour lo 1 j, dollal'S per month, 3 months pay i~ ' 110 nton_ement~ but ~al)iet· . conlirmed the· anrl blac~ S,t~ wl~._aml <'Very thmg ad~psparc.
,ul\'aucc, and 20 dollars bounty, to pre- accn,;;ahon, still pe1·1;ist1ng 111 the offence. Ited t~1al 1ma_gmal101! could c1cate or 111.
nil on them to desel't the shi} 'and thereBa1·kcr. l olft>rl.'<I tu show tho grn 11111 Js genmty <~evtse to give sta~e rtfect. to the
_A new tar!f!ha~ lwen pnbli<:hf'~ in Peru.-:- hy leave me in distress.
l•
of my opinion thal Learilt had itn{ieaclied marsh:tll~11g an a1·1·a~ of witnesses 111 tliis
E,,;;hl:IJ per wtl. cbty has been laid on Jlnict'lhimself.
I hall. \\ e had no im1e to paui,e. Puhran cottons, and many uther ai:ticlcs which we
Ju<lrre g 1Jwards. tt was io your (JOW• lie opinion called upon us to proceed
1
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On Mo111lay morning Oct. ~31!, a pe~·- tti·e now brougl,t to tlic q11estinn,'whether e1·.",
.
Late account:; from Hayti or St. D1,min!!;o, .;unal re11co11lt·e took place on the pub he "itnrs~es shall 01· shall uot ue in•mlted in I [ l he re,;;nlt of the trial was a failure
rep1'·'Rent fhc people to he in a ~t.,te of un·
I
prcrcden1ctl mi,e r)' and <fotress. The treaty ~qnal'(~.i11 Hhe 11,yville between Maj. l~li!I- the pe1 formance 1,f their duly. Your owu of he j•u·y tu agree i u tbeii· ve1·dict. J
-wi• 1 i France h,L~ stoppi•d their lrarle. It is tp .I. '-icu1~dcr and l'11.pt. W ,.n. 0. \\ Int- s~nse of propriety uud jw,tice will con- \
. 1 vmce you, that no coul't can ever allow , Good effects of the 'J.'a,•ijf on its enemiPs.
:mid they will have to hrcak it. 'l'lwu cc,mc5 ut'! m wlm:h the latte,: was lulled.
war to complete their <lC'~lt uctio11.
. I he ,fac:i, attl't}c\1,ug !he t1:ansachon Isuch conduct. If they did, 110 induce- -The •• Luuisi:;.ua Messenger," publishWl'l'e a-; follow-.:
Capt. \Vh1tuey ad- ment wou Id be sufficit>ut to make a man ed at Alexandda on U.cd l'iver spcakin"'
SJLK.-An elderly farm('r from Connec- ,·!111re:I ,upon llw square in f1:011t ,of Col. of cha1·acter appca1· in a court of just.ice, of the probable ~upply of, :i;d drmaud
1
hf' Imel_ ahout C,umo11 ,, hciu~e whern l\hJ. 8l'udder to be exposed to any iusulti, which nnght for cotton says ''\.Ve cannot refrain from
\ toldl us :'1e ~~he_~ d?,
11
1
~·~: iw,~ r, ( mu Jet Y/dc-c-s
iehn !{~0 "" 1"g on hoa,drd, about nine o\,locl. i11 the morn- he IJestowed 111,on him. The court hn1 c "'i\'in"' it ~s c1u1~o ,·111·1c1n tliat the 1·ev·,s·1on
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1ll- own 1arm-11)a 1IC IC OllC Ullt11'('(1 thou- •11
sand worm~, whic h procloced ;1hont fifty ~ ~• , wit,' ~ gun In .h!~ "'hant: Wi th t' ~ taken th~ ,matter rnto. co?s 11leratwn; a~d, of the 'l'a1•iff, io 1821, hai- been, aocl will
JH>•111bof-ilkan111ullv. The whole hn~iness. a\o\H•d ,miyo-.e of kilhnl:J .\,lnJ _.,cu<ldei, on c~ne SHAC duly_ wr1glnng lhe peculiar be, ihe means of enhancing the value of
,,f~•eding the wol'ms, &c. is performed hy hi~ a,,d sent hnn Wol'(I to that rtlect
I le excitement hy wluch you SP~med tu be i11- cotton. Tl,e factol'it>s in the United
d:111<2;l1t<•r3, But vel'y litile labour is req uir(•d, )rn ltl'd at al,011 t forty, or f~1·ty five yanls , fluenred w lien vou was gut lty of this im- .States will manu factm·<' more than we cao
a111l !1c th.ink~ that i11 tile course ?fa few years, 111 front of the ho111-t1. M n.1 !-ic1ulde1· ad-: propriety; and on tlte other side, cons id, consume. Will Bn.,land manufacture
-::~ ff er 111~ Il'CC'scom<' to m:it~mly,-he. si1all, '~uctd npun the pa,·ement he fore the do?r eriug that yon pe1·sisted ye-,tenl ay in ma- lesi than she has hei·;tofort>? Arc there
hJ 111rrC'a 1:i~ the nmnher nf 1lls worm~ Ill pro• without a1·m.:, and aclllre.,;.;ed C:1pt. \Vllll• kiu.,. the same im1mtation· and also in ot
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m.-,,ti1 c11mt:1r1, and o/'proliding a livcliho,;d
r,11-l•·r ,t lo a level. ~lnJ, Scud a lawyt•r must ham had; a111I havwg coml' n:1tio11s of the worl<l in cnmretiti1111?fi)" 1i1e,~~, h-P,-\\' <' '"ish him ~ucre,s; and the d~t· th en Slepneil into the h~>Usc and got to a ~ll'cisiou that the tes_limony of .\h. Has it uot created two mal'kcts in the
h•·-,.ri ol 1i\,'JJ friP• d to tit<• iHcrc,t,inu pro.,· ht~ C:1!11 noel ,-tc,o<I 011 the door srll, about Leantt F-eemed perli•dly stncerl' and con- plttce of one. ins:ead of leavin"' you at the
1
r,f _,111r d )Jlw•tic mrtt,ufadnrt;, wi(! h: ~-1~1'.l.le o.f the rloor, "hl'n (:a11t. \Viti~- ... h,:ent-it is deddt•~l that a fin~, of one ml'l'CY of JMtairr, who is no,~ obli~<·cl to
L: 1 -1 , 1 ~ -ucruus rc~pom;c,-B1uton JIJusomc tH.' 1 llstd In.. g 111 tl1e '-l'C1111d tune. YlnJ l,1111cl1·ed dolltu·-. he llllp~-;i•d 0•1 vn11, aucl have our colton, or let tbe UuileJ 8111!&9
.Jhror
~ctulder lheu J'l'eSeuted and Jll'etl, Capt- lhal you i.tantl commhted until it be paid. supplant la·r iu trade?"
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POET'S CORN.ER.

•
RURAL TASTE;
his great grand children now cast a @haue wife, to which, Ulysses woulcl not con.,ent.
I rega1·u the man who surrounds his of at least one hundred' foet io diamete1. Frnstrat,HJ in his applici...tiM tU"the husdwelling with ohjects of rural taste, or Vet every day young house keepe1·s post- oand, he made the like request to Iii~
who eveu plrmts a 11ingle shade-tree by pone, 1111<1 altogether ueglect planting daughter, conjul"ing her not to auandou
the l'oad side, as a public benefactor; not t!·ees, fo1· fear they may not themselves him; but seeing her ready to f.let>art witb
merely because he adds somethin~ to the hve to see t~iem grnw !
e say, again, Ulysses foa· Ithaca, be rndoubled his efgenerul henuty of the country, nnd to tbe how short sighted! how selfish! how void torts to det.Aiu her, 1101· could he be {Hevailit,· of refi11ecl ta t
cl
<l ·
I>learnre of those who tl'nvel throu!!:h
F.rom Poulson's American D en·1y Jldi·crtiscr, but b
s e.
e upon to es1st from (ollowiu•~
190 I
t ·r. t s~
::, the charCON1'BN'rMENT.
. ecause, a , ie con rruu es ome[ .9.me,rican Farmer.
l'iot on the way. Ulysses, !ihocked at the
th!ng to t_he refinement of the ge~eral
•
desperate situation of his father in law
This world they say's a fleetin'g show,
1m1~ro~es the taste. especially
he
An
~\'eoir1g's
ramble
in
a
solitary
and
and
wearied wilh importunities, addres~
mint!!
The highest joys arc mixed with woe,
has. own fannl_y ar.d neighborhood . .romantic spot, must awaken the sensibili- ~ed his wife: j;fou can best answe1· this
And pleasure's but ::i. snare.
l here 1s a powel' 111 scenes of.rm·al l~ean- ty_ and reflection of every ~ontemplative 1·equest; it is ~r11 to determine whetheL·
Let those who will, this text helieve ;
ty to effect our moral and social. feelings. n!md. When the wol'ld is shut f1·01n our you will 1·emain with your father at Spat·•
With grateful hearts •we will i-eceive
A fond~ess fo1· these scenes _1s seldom view, and the noise and bustle of the da! ta, 01· depal't with your husband fot· lthaThe good that's for our shatc.
found w1th coarseness of sent1mei_1t aud 11:1~ given pl11ce to rest and quiet, and we ca; you ue niistress of the decisrou.,, _
n1_dene1,s. of man11e1·s. Oue mny Jt1dg~, retire to a solilal'y and romantic spot, then The beautiful Penelope, finding herself in
Our Bounteous Doner, eve1· kind,
w1tl1 co11tuleac;-, of the taste and rnt~lh- ~he gratified mind, struck with the pleas- this dilemma, blushed, aud without ma..
The bitter of the tnp designed
gen_ce of I\ ~amily, by the exte!·nal _au· of mg contrast, expands itself, and rises king the least reply, drew her veil over
To give to joy a zest:
tbc1r dw1;lhng. In my e~ct~rs1ons rn the from things terre!!trial to those celestial. he1· face, thernby intimating a denial o(
For we, like children, fain would ent
coun_try, if l p~ss a hab1tahon, howe~er [t i_s i_n these reflective moments, sacred to her fat bets reque&t, and sunk into the
spac~ous: stanclrng naked t~ th~ su_~! with solitude a.n,1 1·digiou that the must hea1·t- arms of her husband. lcarius, very sen.
The enervating sickly sweet,
not~m~ ornam~ntal, noth1~; 10v1.mg a- chce1fog thoughts nre ol'iginated;-the sibly affected by this behavior, and beio~
And throw aside the rest.
round 1t, l camwt help sayrng to myself, world 1·ecedes, ancl the Eternal and his desirous of tl'ansmitting it to po@tel'itv, by
When Pleasure's fairy form invites,
howcve_t· abun<~ant may be the _slovenly wm·ks alon1:1 occupy om· attention. The the most <lm·able monument, consec;ated
f!Ofsessto~s of its owu~r, tbe~e 19 no I'~- soul brightern,, the power of our minds a sti1tue of mo<le,ity on the verY. spot
When Mirth with all Ler charms incites
finement in_ that !1onse; there IS 110. deh- seem expanded beyond their usual limits, where Penelope bad thrown the veil over
Our willing feet to stray;
cnte
and_ k1_mlly rnterchnn_~e of sentameut and a heavenly setl'nity diffuses itself her face, that llfter her, it might be a uniLike trnant sc.hool boys we will roam,
am?ng
its 111~1ales;. and it ever tl~ey a~e t~1ro~gh our whole system. How supe- versal s1mbol of delicacy with the fair
Until a messenger from hotne
soc1aulc, t_l1e11· soc1au_lenes~ . co!~1sts rn r1or 1s the happy cheerfulness of such a jiex.
Points out the proper way. .
rndc, ancl fitful loq~ac1ty. Llieu l>Qoks momen_t, _to the gay and noisy hilarity of
-are f~w, an<~ thost 1ll ~hosen and unread . a coov1V1al partv; the :fhst partakes of
AUTU\1N.
'Tis not to mar our plensllre here,
But if l_ not_1ce a '1welhng, however hur_n- heavenly serenity, the latter of g1·oss aud
Autumn is the season for 1·effectionTo frll the mind with gloom ·and frnr,
l.,le,
which
1s
apparnntly
a~
sn?g
as.
its
delusive
enjoyment.
the
falling lenes remind us that we a~_o
That storms in life arise:
owner
has
means
to
make 1t, d111playmg
must
chanwe and sink into the bosom of
As show'rs a freshness do impart,
neatm~ s and taste i11 its fence.s, arid sliadcs The American Farmel' of Friday, says our parent :a~th, and like them return to
So troubles purify the heart,
aml shm·l)he1·y, and flowe1· pots at the -"Thel'e me more tl1an one hund1·ed the dust from whence we came. "Dust
And fit it for the skies,
wiwtow-1 feel assure1_l t!iat this is the deer on the Har<;wo11d estate, from which to dust, and ashes to ashes, hut the spirit
ah?de
of refi~iemeut;. tins 1s the h?me <~f the best buck is always selected as a,n to God who give it"-the flowers are fa.
Contentment cheers the lonely cotf
quiet nnd rntional
to the veneraole CAUIWLL' dinoaud the green pdhs be.,.in
to lose
0
::,,
1::1
. II . c11,1oyment, of mtelh- annual otlt1rinobfore than con1ent a king has not;
gcnce au d k UH .Y 111tercourse.
of Carrollton, on his birth dav. The their verdure- hut the store houses ot' the
Why then should we be sad:
[ Chri~tia n SpPctato1·.
Inst of 1.liese t·ecuned on W ednesday last. labore.1· are filled with plenty-the ~ranaWe 'II help each other on life's road,
. [How ma_ny arn preyente<_l, h) .ii. s~lfhih th:' ~0th instan~, when, in fiue health aad ry is loade<l abundantly with the '~means
We'll strive to ease our neighbour's load, HHlolence, from plantrng e1the1· frmt or spll'll!;, he 1·ece1rnd the henrt-folt gratu- of life," and man revels in almost a superAnd make all round us glad.
or1111mentAl trees, because eithe1· they arc l11tio110, of his family and friends, at hi;; tluity in this "clU'nival of natlue."1,ltogether ton lazy, or they apprehend manor on :Rlkrid~e. It was highly grati- Should uot our beal'ts overHow with gratiAnd whether happiness or woe,
thal they :r.uv not live to _enjoy their fruit fyin!,?; to see the last stwviving signer of tude, and our lips uttel' the lanO'uage of
The hand of Heaven doth bestow,
Ol' to repose under_. their shade! How ~he Declar~tio11 of independence passing praise to the great dispenser of tl1cse inWe know 'tis well designed:
contracted a1·e the v1eu s of such people. into his ni-twtietk year, still exhibiting 1..u numet·able blessings? but alas! for human
With cheerful hearts we'll take the first
What would be tl~e state of society if ALL perf'l'ct a mud el of elegant maone1·s, such frailty! in the bout· of prosperity we are
The la8t acknowledge to be just,
were t3 act on this principle? Happily a lrnppy example of cheerfulness ancl in- too apt to forget Him whm,e bom:ty makes
And humbly be rcsign'd.
there are those who i,et a l)et.tl'r example; telleclual 1·efinement, erect and spl'ightly uur spirits to n·joice-'tis in a.dve1·sity the
those who ine williug to sow though they as any of the party; left, as it would seem, soul le1lrn1 to seek its creator; then we
In every age some charms we'll find,
can never live to reap; who continue, to by .Providence, to inculcate, bv their visi- feel Him near to us, and from the depths
Each state's best suited to the mi11d
the last, to make plantations of beautiful ble fruits, the inestimable rnlue of tern - of affliction we pl'aise 1lim.
Of him to whom 'tis given;
and ,·aluable trees, for tlrn mere iudul- pernnce, cleanliness. regularity iu diet,
The spring will return to renew the
ge.nce of a delicate and honorl\hle taste, au<l boclily and religious exel'r.ises, and a earth with vnnal beauty-aml thy soul
The rich may boast of fame and wealth,
The po.or what's better, peace .and health, afid for the cxclusire benefit of their pos- wise government of llll the grosser pas- oh man! shall awake to newness of life;
terity. On a beautiful farm of a soldier sious. He plunges into hi,; lime stone every bud of goodness and ,•irtue that is
The choicest gifts of Heaven.
of U1e Hevolution, l'esiding on ~fassafras spl'ing bnth e,•ery morning before sun- chel'isbed here, when transported to the
ROS ALIE,
river, in tliis stt,te, we admired, less than ri•e, ind still rillei on horsel>ack, with region of pe1·fection, &ball bloom eternally
two years past, large plantations of jorest pleasure. in good weatla...-. .A la1·ge por- and with tenfold loveliness! we ~h1lll lose
rttoM THE RURAL VJS!TER,
tree,, which wel'e made 11fter he hnd tion of the day is devoted to reading.- only the dross of earth, its sins, its care11
STANZAS.
passed bis sixtieth ye,11·. We could Having: 1·eceived, at St. Omers, the best and wasting sorrows, when. we lay down
Now summer's flow'ry pride is o'er,
•
I
1_
...,
•
· J · ( ,.
l f l
111r1·1 h" k'
meution auot H~1· geutacman, a merchant of classical education, he ha1 a1waJ·s l'etarn- t us auernac e o c ay. n u e· t 1n 111,;
The wild rose withers o'er the spring; tlus
· city,
· not younger tI1an t I1e ~,armer to ed his partia1·1ty ,or
" ..Latm
· an1,1,1 F t•ericll 1·1- ofl eavmg
· t I111
· state of existence,
· r
~e can
The swallow seeks a milder shore,
whom we have alluded, who very lately teratul'e."
.
not but 1·egrnt the scenes that our eyes
And every bird forgets to sing.
l>rought from Eurnpe, scions of r.H the
shall behold no tnore; they are rendered
h"
frees he saw there, which were not known
" ' e understand that Doctor Muse, of deu to UM, as being associa.ted with the
.
th
1
How silent_now c ~a~ig mg va e,
in this countt-y; aml so skilfully did he Dorchester couuty, in .Maryland, ha~ 30 m~mory of those fondly loved-the glori.
Where flies the c~illmg autumn breeze; marrnge therh that every tl'ee lived except acres of cotton, which bas l.ieen visited uus sunshine-the silent evening-the
Where Robin told !us tender ~ale,
the yew tree. Thil-1 instance 11f taste aud lately by several gentlemen from the buds o f sp1-ing-the blossoms of summer,
And perched upon the wavtng trees,
patriotism, like many of a similal' charnc- South, who all declare it to be not sm·- and. fruits of autumn-the sbadd of the
tcr performed by tie office1·s of the navy passed, if equalled, in tl·.eir ~outh Caroli- fornsts, the still flow of tho waters, the melThe rising sun illumes the "plain,
within a few years past! reminds us of the na climate. His cotton (wholly upland,) ody of IJirdG, and the beauty and frll•
And paints the orient sky with red;
JU st refleclions of a prolific and agreeable is, one third of it, five feet higb, the 1·e- gr11nce offlo\Yers-all of these are en twin.
Yet morn awakes no thrilling strain,
English author, Who obser\'es: "Tile iu- mainder from three to four feet, all heavi- eel closely al'Ound ou1· hearts-and to ima..
13ut sees each gaudy blossom dead.
troductioo of a useful 01· orn ,mental plant ly loaded with pods and flowe1·s. He giue that we must leave them forever
is justly considcl'ecl as one of the most irn- was to have a heavy gathering in a few calls forth the tear of sorrow 1111d the sigh
Yct, autumn, thou art dear to me,
pot"taot set·,·ices that a person can render days after the 6th fostant, _much being of regr'et-but let us remember that we
Clad in thy garb of russet hue;
his country: for it is iru1lnssi!Jle to calcu- then ready. It is believed that he. will ouly leave tho shadow for the 1mbstance
Mv heart in unison with thee,
late on the benefits that may oe clerivcd have thirty thoullan~ weight of seed cot- -the things here are but images or types
·Js still lo pensive sadness true.
through this me.ans, when the qu alities of ton; yet the season is said to have been of those to come-in heu·en, all is eternvr,;o, the vegetable are ascertuiuc~~I aud its vir- peculiarly unfaH>l'~ble, _and he is at least ual,. mul b~auty an~ brigh~ness will not
~«>9 ➔➔ ► ·
lues known. Even what 1s iutroduced six weeks later m Ins ct'op, from the vamsh l,ut mcrea~e Ill lovelmess as ages
The following Cirmlar ltos been transmitted and planted merel;y from curiosity or orna dl'ought, than in common years be ~ould roll o~, without diminishing_ the perio1~ ~ o(
from Boston to merchants in otlwr Cities : .
IDl'nt, see!ns to uuite us to the nations from be. Not more _th~n three acres of Ins !en et~•·~1ty-such, oh man! . u1 the glorious
"SrR: The expediency of a National wheuce IL comes. It l.iestowa on us a of Palma Vhristi escaped destructwn prtnlet;e! to lie ranked with angels aod
Bankrupt Law, to ensure .1. more ~qual dis- sl111re of tile blessings of other climates, from the ch·ougl.tt and mole. This little archangel&, to sm·round tl.te thone of the
tr!butiou of the dehtor's pr~per.ty, 15 _now_ad.- and affords_ u11 a pol'tion of the smiles of animal bas be~n said to .b~ pecnl~al'ly an- infinite Jeltovab, and p~rtake of hap[,iness
mit~ed hy e;ery 0 _~c. A ,1J'.ll _was .' ~poit: d a more genrnl sun. Wl1e11, therefore, we noyed, aucl even expelterl by tins _p}aot. uncLangeable-and bhss that paSies oot
dunng th e l,tst ses,,ion of<?m,giess, "Inch w,ts dwell on the beauty of exotic trees and .But Doctor .Muse can offer the testimony away.
intended as far as pract1c;lblc, to meet the
.
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I leading membl>rs of Congress ha~c
expressing (JUr grnt1lu1 e to t 1ose who attractive o t e mo e, w uc I c 1g I s o
1rom arrmg me~
cvcr~ed their wishes that the Bill reported l,ave emichecl our hind with additional' operate in the hills contaiuini; it, and to any innocent pleasure or comfort of hu~~~1~\c laid before the_ com!Il~rcial part of cltarms, and more fully di~pl1tyed _Nature ~ed on it, in all its stagrs of gt·owth.- ~au lifo, that it purifies the pleasures of
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t'4pi·1t nftlie Times uml •r circmns{ancc~ r,•u- <le\'oti11g much atle1 lion to the cultn:ation of col'dud rnJ,elf a~ may, in my juttgn,ent, ap• 1\ith an intcr<•~t thNc1111 al the• ra l_<' of 1cn per
J •red u:ipropitious Co 11 thc- frequc, I f.iilurH ~h<'<'p. In addi(iun to lhe nm•iunl of wool pear most c·o11<[11ci,c to tltt• i11lerc,1 aud pros- re 11 t. per an, 11111 .from the 11mc oJ sale to the
co ,sumr,I in ti int district of counlr.h an agent perity of this State•; and that I will hear foitlt clay of n tkmpti1111 ..
lly 01 tier oJ (he Board,
or' 1new,p:,pt:1' 1es!ablis'unc it,; h this place.- of .,,\Ir. Rapp has se11t a~ much of thi~ article ,ind allegiance t0 the famf', and to the ulmos(
Sa is.!ie~,11ow •ver, tha1 co11lidcncc in the pPr- , , •r the rrnu taill,, as amounted to 12,000 ofmy power and al,ility, ob~cn·c, couform tn,
HICJI ·\liD CURD, Casli'r.
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"TO SPEAK OP TBINC;}S AS THEY ABE."
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BOWLLNGGJlEEN, (KY.) SATUHBAY, DECEMBER .2, 1826.
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rnov TTTF: T'ART1' CTTT7.F.N,
PATENT SQUARE AUGER.
-·-;;:-d-•-:----=,·
'I
.....,
~:SY 'V1TM. :'3. mt.GORE,
JNTEftNAL_ UVI~ROV~~I~NT.
A m;i~h!ne bearing the aborn name l,a~
' an .ltnt~ - ' iat n. rurionc; ohject o!'
A respectable wntcr m the Ch11l1rothe Sup- been exh1b1ted io us whic!t con~i~ts of an An- con,emp a 1011 t~ a s'.1 PPl'iflt hein~, who
,
_ R1TF:S fN' ~PECJE.
por~c~·, _proposes that a mcelin~ of ~he citi~rns ~ci_-, so co1~sf ru~tcd as t~ bore four, live, six, casls :rn eye orer tins lower wo;·ld and
!f1 pni1 w1tlun the first six months, $2 50 ofChillrcothe and Ross county be nnmedmtc- sc,.,_en or eight side~, or as many a.s mar lie n·- sun·e.v_s the .husy. restle<is and uuceasin;;
/1 the "nd_~f.tltc 'lfC?-r,
3 00
ly_hel<l, tor the purpo~c of appointing a com- qmred. This m;ichine, or cn,;.inc issimilarin ~pernfl~11s of the p~ople who !nrarm npnn
/1.ll subsmptwns wdl be considered valid frorn mitt~e offo~rorfive of their most re~pectablc form to a Screw Auger, oP]y ther~ is a cyiin- 1t;1 sudace!-Let lllm selr.ct any one indilF'trto1rar, 1 mless a rliscon.tinuance is ordered at ancl 1_nfluenhal men~ to pen and fonvarcl to the cler cnJl:d the lube, with as many squares on ':Hlun1 amongst us, »nd confine his attcnor_lJ1fJrc the r,n_rl ~fthe .1wir, and all arrramgrs ~resr?entofthe Umtcd State~,aMmwrinlurg- the outside as you wish to make in the hole twn to liim as a ~pecimen of the whole.w1_1h the 0_ffecr d_1sclirirg:Prl; without whirh noiapcr Ill!! h1_m to cause to be examined, ns ,~oon as y_ou bore. This.tube is to he ro··tmd 011 tJ1c 1·11_ L t I11·
I
J
WI ll lJc ,ascontlmted but at the option of the er. itor.
pra_ctlcable, the ~ountry between Zanesville, SI de and square at the lower cnd-'-ronnd on c. m p_u,._sue iim th1·ou_
·...o-h
· the ii1t1·1·catn"
ADVERTISfsMr,:vTs not cxr:eedinrr 12 linrs will 01110, a11cl Maysville, Kentuck,r-aud he also the upper cn<l for one-fourth ofan inch down ,·a1·1_et.v of h:s mornmPnts, fur he is nevet·
~e 1'.n_s~rlcr{ one or three times.for 01~ Dollar-each rccon_1me11ds meetings ?fa similar nature to be (rom the top of !11C tube; this tube is siippcd Rtatwnary: see him with hi-. eye fix~r! upMd1tlonril ins~rtion twenty~fve cents; and lon~rr held ~n the o:her coi!ntt:s b_etween th~ above- 111to t~: _a'.~rcsa1d a'1!(er, and good wa~hers on .some fsta nt ol~ject, an~l _strn~glrn~ to
!1Ws m proportwn. Arlvertzscme1~tsnot havin,, the men! wncd pl,tces, with ct vww of havmg con- a nd scw,i ~ or key, tii force the tube down arrtre a~ it; .~ee h11h pnissrng forward to
number of ii'rnes desited to be i1isertcd rna;·krd s~ru~ted between them a ~H·anch of the grc1tt as tl~c anger turns. This tuhc is to be tnade some emmettce, which flt>l·petually rececle.s
tliert'.or'., wilt be rontiri,ml until forbid and rlifln•·crl Natwna~ Roa~, :1ow m~~111g, _from Whe~ling of Jtl_foren_t shapes, sometimes to cut only on ~ wa Vfrom him; see the ine.xpli~able he.
accrmhn[[ly. Cz~ANCCRV ORoens
be inserted to the ~issoun ~rver.. I_bc distance betwccJt ~ne st <le, l~ke a D, someti1:1cs to he sharp all rng, llS lie rnns in full pursuit of some o-Jit«t the pnce established by law
Zane~v1lle and Maysville 1s about one hunclrcJ I ound. .'1 he Auger has a stron" scrcv' to terln.Q' hauhle and 011 ti
tI
i:, I
·
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·wd fiftv miles · nd ti
t
ti
h
draw it down aid
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ie mom en Je reac 1. CCI" Letters awl communications direcled to the < d I , 1 ? a_
_1e cos . on ,e c eaJJest th. ·1 . '1' ! square as it goes clown; es it, throws it behind him and it is ti
Erlitor mml be post paid.
a~ >e~t p an, it is said, would be $4,500 per . ls tn JC is to Jave a slit on one side, or ou two o•ottell' s I •
• 11:. l , f . . . oras
mdc, making the cost for the 150 miles he- Rtdes, to vent the chips.
i:,
• ' '
ee lllll ~llllntn< 111 o hts past ex._.,_
-· and seven hu11<lrcd thousand· clollars.
'
T he owner of the patent right will exhibit penence
· ~ootstcps to some
N
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twec1~ six
v 1 • , lIll~!·~\·mg .IllS
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At a special meeting of the directors, for the
I~ is surposccl that CongJ·ess at their next the Auger at the Exchange to-moi:row, froin 1e,. ~UJect "1th the same eagerness and
purpose of taking into consideration tl~e state session, will make t~n ap_rropri:1tioll to com- 11 t_o 2 o'clock, where he invites carpenter•, rapidity as en:r-compare the ccstacy 0 {'
of the institution, ancl of deciding upon the mence the conslrn~hon ol a Nat101_1al. R;oad lo cahmet mak?r?, ship ~uildcr;; and others 1o hope with the listlesness of possession and
course pr~per to he P?rsued in its future man- ~ew-Orlea:1~, P~~srng throue;h Virg1111a, the Cc!ll and sec 1t !n operation. . Ile will Jispose ol>set·\Te the whole history of his da~ to
c,tst encl o_f I ennessec, the North West corner of the l!atent nght for the C1tv, State, Coun- he rnncle up of oue fatio-uina- race f
.
agem~ ·t, 1t was unammous!y resolved:
1. That this hoard will forbear at present, of _Georgia, Alab~ma and Mi&.sis~ippi. The ty, or for Shops.~JJa/. Patrir,l.
ty ancl re.;t1essness nncl dis~ l )()i11~n ~a~1further to excite and cli$turb the puhlic mind w nter above mentioned, says, "It is known to
'And like the o-}itteri·11 f Jdl. t'
e nt.
· rnto
·
· of the cau~es which l)ea f;avon·tc P1··t{'i\1C
n,
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l >y entering
a detail
0JCC o 1 r. LAY, andtl1e peo- F·cJIIi
asonry.-Tl
. 1e western part of the
'Doth fancy mock
hi-goan11ostoy
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have existed, ancl the meai 1s which have been pie of Kentucky and Tennessee generally, to State of N • York has recently been much agil'o complete this u:iatvs. t bl .
employed to brino- about the result of the 16th have ihe Cumberland Road branched, when it tated by some proceedings in relati,.m to the let us look t0 1•t l
ct?un a e hi story,
· bank
., found
,
·
. own !?; 1· • • I • s er·mma ion • 'Ma11
w l1e•1 this
itself
unable to'con- s11aJI t·cac)1z,anesv1·11 c, an d t1iat ,.urancI1 to pass 'apos tncJ, of·a perr-on w I10 I1all heen, on his
· 1·s 1· t••
rnst.
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tinuc to redeem ils notes in specie although through Chillicothe•, Limestone, (Maysville,) vobntary auplication, admitted into the fra- re"-l ~ •H lll ts mover:ientr-; but this dceg
hnt seventy-two days hacl elapsed frotn the Pa:is, Lc•xing~on, Frankfort; (perhnps) Lou- terni~y o_f Mnrnns, and then announced his de- n~ llllf1Cl' 1 ie l'C§u)anty of nature. Time
time wlten it had in Hs vaults three hundred isv1lle, Nashville, and to intersect the road term111at10n to reveal their sccrnts. · No true ~, rll not et_and still to look at us. It
thousand rlolln.rs in gold and silver, and a srnal- from \~ashington City to New-Orleans, some- Masoi~ will ever justify unlawful violence mnn.s_ at Ins own invariable pace. The
ler amonnt of notes in circulation in proportiou where 1'.1 the State of Alabama."
com~nrttcc~ even on an Apostate; but the fra- wmged moments fly in swift succession
to tf1e means provided for their redempton . l\foc~mgs have heen held_at Maysville, Car- termty cnJoy, as others ~o, at1fhorify to take on~1· us. The great luminaries wuich a.
than is common to the best regulated bauk in ltslc, M1ller~bm_-gh, and Lcxmgton, for the pur- meas_nr~s to protect their Institution again~t sti!-pendci:l on high peiform thei 1. . I re
the Uni1cd States.
pose of ta)ung·rnto ~onsideratio11 the necessity tmprrnc1plcd members, and there is rrood evi- in lire }1ea vens 'l'lie s
I • Cll'C ~s
' · a T nrnp1'kI'! R oad from Maysv1lle
· to de,_nee ti m_t th c customary rneaRures taken
"
' · ihma
·
2. 'fhat although this hoard deplore the of h~Ying
on circuit in the
. ·t· un c escr1bes lus
evil, which is likely to foll upon the country Lcxrnglon. As the people of Ohio, near the this occasion, have been grossly exao-gerated a few revolut'
b' . an<1 t 10 space of
1
by the sudJen curtailment of the ordinary roacl from Zanesville to Maysville, are·about t~ au_swcr lite purpoees of the apostate and '
_ions '\
nn~ every man aqnaJJtity of the circulating medium yet they to make application to the General Go~·ern- hts friend~. It was even insinuated, that he ~mug us to hrs.destiny. The decree pasnre ofopi.,ion that this temiJOrary ii j~rv t6 the !ncnt for a bmn,h of lhe National Roacl, would had been seiz~<l, carriecl of, and mnrdcred, and se_s nurnad ngamst _the poor chi lei of infatubngine~s and trade of the community, is"prefcr- ~t n~~ b~ good policy ~or us to unite with th~1!1 th: rn·?clamat10n of G_ov._ CLINTON? who is at a lwn. It meets l)ltn III the full ca,·eer of
able to the protracted disadvantage of a de- m this 1mp?1tant husmess? Ancl as the ciil- the l:c.ul of the frnternity rn the Umted Stat"g, liope _and cntl1qmse. He sees the dark
preciatccl currency, ,~nd therefore they will ~ens _of Pam, and Bourbon county arc as much olferllig ~ reward for the J.ctectio_n ?f the_ of- curtarn of n101't!lit)'. f::t lling upon the world
hcncd~rth _cea~e all_ discounts.
mte1cs_ted as any others,ought ~hey ~otto ha~e fenders,. ~,tvc so~~ .~olour to the 1nsinu~t1on. and upon all its rnterests. That bus
3. 1 hat 1n drge~ting a plan for the pavment a moctm_g at the co·rrt hou~e, rn this place, m It app~a 1s, hoi\ e\er, that the apostate 1s not rc,;t!css heart 80 crowded wit I1 ·t l Y,
18
cafthe clehts due hy the Bank honor ari'd jus- a short time, to expre~s their approbation of 01:ly alive, but ~as not been dctcred from his and feelin '! ~nd a f .. C
Pans,
ticc require that its basis sho~ld he a prefer- the. exertions of their follov ·-citizeus, on this wicked and foolt~h purpose, and has aclvertis- play an<l g. II 't fl~
JOn~, (or;ets to
ence for the i.1tcrcst ;,ind claims of the note- snbJcct, and to unite with them in its accom- eel for sale, what lie calls, "The First Pa.rt of
: ' .. a 1 8 a 1 enng anxieties are
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110lJer over those of the stockholder and while P11~lmcnc •
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m Cl c , con a101 ng a ull exposition
·
1
the right~ ' fJhe latter shoultl be looked t:o with
of the secrets anc) ce:em_onies of that "ancient
a prudent discretion, 1hose of the former
AN ANTI nu~:LLTNG ASSOCIATION has been nd hon:mtble" mslltutwn, Freemasonry.A new description of Umbrella has
s)wuJd be guarded v,ith the most circumspec- formed in Charle~i~n, S. C. consisting of citi- ~q~<l ~;u<l, let ~her: he Light, aud there ,~as lat~ly been _invent~d by a Mr. Sleeper, ~f
t10n.
zens of every rel1g1ous denorni 11 ation. At a . ig 11 •
fui tl_iei Slates, that "the rcnmm- :hi ~11~el phi~, w Inch is desc1:il1ed as pre4. That in accordance with the spirit of the meeting whic, was held ,tl Charleston on the 111 fa.rt is now. m press: and will shortly be sehtm!'.' nt fi1 st a per·fecl walk mg cane, like
15 1cf-" His na_me 1" D. C•.Jlliller, and is those 111 common use, and then an umbrellast resolution, this Ba11k will issue notes or 3d instant, the association waR organiz~d havce11.i!irntes bea_ring interest at the rate of six ing f?r it_s obj~cts "to le~sen tl1c frequcn'cy of ' tLoi O th e Republican fdvo~:1-te. This a~- la t_op, fashiom:d in the mmal manner, lint
per c.entu_m per annum, and payable in curreni duelling _m this community, and the gradual tempt t? -~a.kc ~o~ey b) ~1efar ions means Is w l11ch can he fold~d up, a11cl fur w ltich a
gold or ~1lver, at such times as shall be deem- suppress1?i'. of the practice." Dr·, En2:land :iot th ~. fus\ of t_lie k1r_i<l which has been made,
1• · l I
ed pract1c1lhle, after a careful examination of was of op11110n that the g;rcat ohject bhould he <t11d• ,Hll,. /rice. ,ts_ 1nc:lecessors, cover the a- case o inc H'S oog by .2 anrl a-half in dithe means o~the B;~nk, and which will be en- t? "destroy the fatal delusion, that hoirorsomc- J~os,ate wi~h _d 1:~rnce ,md co~te1:1p1, and ad- am_eler is prnviclecl. Only a minute is retered upon m1mcd1ntely to such of the note- tiJ?CS tnade this crime necessary." A com- \a!ICC t!le rn1ettSt of an Inst1tutl'.l'~ as nscft~l qmrcd for scr·ewing the umb1·ella on the
holders a~ m,~): prefer that mode of payment, m1t_tcc was ~ormed to fra:me a constitution, in ~o thc_cau~e of ~enevolence. and Snen<'e, ~s _it cane, ai!d the same tin1e for tmscrc•wi 11 ,,,
and such cerl1flca tes to he recoi vcd in payment which we l1nd the names of bishops Howen ~s nncicnt and I cspec~ed th10~1ghou t the c1v ii- it. It is descd bed as well cal cu lated ft;~
of all debts due the Bank.
and England, and judges Johnson and Lee- ized world.-Cotumbzan Centmcl.
h·ayellrrs. l\'lr. ~ lePpet· has obtained a
5_- Tl1at_in the same spirit, after a limited Gen. _Pinkney :vas elected president; and a
~ .
_
palrrit, an<l the price of the article is five
R C~=-ELLHLLE, Nov. 2.>.
dollars.
rerrod, which shall not exceC'd ninety days standing comm1ttte of 9 was appointed of
_
and which_ will be definitely fixed upon at th; \\~hicl1 judf!e J_ohnson is chairman. A me~io- . We, ~c:e, ~-1.'~sented yestercfoy w[th som_c
1~cxt meeilng of tlte Board, this Bank will as- rial to the_ legislature was orderc.cl to be. pre~ ~ipe Sti a~, be 11 te,s of t~1e second growth thrs
A srnrrow was l'emarkcd to fl .
.l
sign to such notcholclcrs as may refuse the pared by Judges Johnson and Lee· and Dr sea~on. _fhcy \,ere g,ttb~re<l on the farm of times with food in her o ti . J severn
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who-,e i 1h let' we. n~~pect, that ln~ve m~t•tl
w h•arn f,·om a grntlPn•:rn who h:i-. Rix du!l,tr of D"r mark, Hix dollar of Swe- mu-,t thr?w away thdr Euro1~e-,n, ty1:anni1
a ,tuwag<•
as a matter of pu hhe I"' I«-~, d, ih•,1 tlu• ,. i uci pa I ,·a ii r"ad, io Eo ;<len, ,.,J l\n ble of tln-'ia, cnch t ;
cal h"hns, and k•~ f up " 1111 tlie h l>C<·al
that, ,f<e<· tine cou,ulmtwn,, )" ,·a_,"''.'' \nu<l, th,t iu1 pniul cf ,oli,lity a<ul ,kill iu C.-ow"s orn.,,1,..,,1 ""d Fnrnce, $ t, l t c~; ma,eb ~•f the uew c..-il gummnent:; they
•~ e.e with them m "I"'""'': I he prwc<- eon,trndion, tbi, i, not exceeded hy ""'
Mil ma of P"rlng"t, 8 t,< t cl,;
most, 111 t,_me, l_o'.e almost every ttnn; of
pal B,111k, \\ lio l,n,e a 1·1~ht lo gon•rn one thete
~ T alc ofChi m .'•il,48 ;
the Catholic t·thg111n except the name.
No govrrnmenl c:rn flotll'i~b where the
the i11~:it11tion, haw enjoined il on us to
•
P,,g,.<la nfl .dia, .:;1,ri.i;
ro11linue pa) mPnb; slop who · miiliht;l ar,tl · [F
.
Fr,'.,
ch Pistole, .'-;:J,GH 3- l;
morn
ls and manners of the people arr. corth p
I
( I} J) 7
z] SH:wi~h l'i,tolc, .',3,77 1-.J ;
rnptecl; fm·, as Tn lly observes, takt\ but
thril' opinion i<i nut on l ';i u,w11111wus !J np• . l'OIII e rovu e11ce l.,
• om·na.
p ,u1 d ofl1·dand, ,-,,1,10;
111·0Hcl by thi-, Bo1ntl, hnt ha-. heen ll'·t'.
.'Jn enem!J's Tribute.-.\ Corrc..:po11- Pouu<l ~tcrlin~ of Grmtl Brit.tin, $1,44 1-2; away lhe awe of religion, nil that fidelity
and justice. so necessary l'or the k<'e[)•
cl10l'd hy rn1·y r.iste1· branch fr1Jtn which dent of lht! Hoston Couril'r, not l,rn;_; '!lim:t>,
French C,1iuca, R4li0 '2-3;
we haw heard.
:ul1hes,-c1I ,omc quc1 it''!! to thu E:lilo1· ol' E11gli~h Guinea, .-,4,v(i 3-•l;
iug up of buman society, mns~ peri.:,h \\ith
'I HOS. CH UTCil:Elt, Pres't.
the New - Yut k E111111itl·t·, inlimalm; lh&l M 1i'l·irc, :;:,r;;
it.
JOIIN OVERTON,
~h.• 10i,h lrn1l been disappniulcd in au Doubloon, ..,11,931-3;
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ROBT. FAR~il{llAll'\ON,
t:::,
application to :\1r. A1lams fot· an ollicc.- Johanna,, ,'1) •
Jmt::,J ~To thi, Mr. N. r•plies- ·
The London Time; obsems-"The a<•
J A( O_Il M C,_.1 \ 0( ~•.
o.
"II , "" ei· ,lin•clly nor in<limtly apllU Ef,S !'RB VE:-ITlW.
counts from 1'..t,u,d
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pli<•cl
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._\clams
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a_n
ol\ict•
,r.111·
A
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an•o
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phlP"'ma
lie
f;Ptl·
ly
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wi
com~on.
pla_ce
attc
nnts
H
C
.n • .
~'
l
r I
l I
l
l .
., . :.~.
., I,
11· I' ofnob) orundcrha11da~1tahon?htob~watch•
HEN RY CRAB.8,
ourse ,·e~,. m· om· 1. ll'llt 'l, 1101· l ll ,~ e " l l"I' t Plll,11! \H~t c llt.U I Ut!teu uy une > t ie e<l by the government like a tnlll<', wlllch <•veany 'po\Jllcal i-erv1ct's, as an equ1va\pnt, 111:yrm1cl_ons d lhe poller,\\ h(•n uu the c,c ry iustant may explode; but wide spreading
In a ca,c wlwre a pcr~on was indicted for ~hou\11 such ap1,oiotnwnt ht• made.' We ol cros.. 1111_; to Hol>okrn to l'Xchauge shot~, sicknc,~, from unnllaye<l hunger, ha~ tilled the
La,·,cny, nn ol<l IV"'"""• who ""' called '" " ;,e 1,ot in the practice of ouch negoti, lions, and one w11s con•I ncl,<I lo 11.-ule" ell in ho,pi tats with palieul•, foe whom the he,l
wilne~- to give the prisoner a charactcr,s:votcland Hell if we were, l\11'. Adams is not 1·m1seqm•11ct• of dl'cliniL1g that he would ph)~ic wou!<l be one whole~omc meal, an<l the
,/,.A""" /,ii,, beJo,e ""'"' bom !
I he man " i lh "hom these trnfi'cs are to ligh l nolens volen,, th is bring a r, ee cuun • hornlsof the poor, "ilh cro" dc<l families .,/ m
he made. You c:rnuot say to him "do t1·y. On \Ve<lne~day c, l'!lill!!j two youui; ~omP rnse, three or four geueratio1,s dying in
S
f · J' l " M \ \
·•
·
f f I·
II <l
I
heap,, for want of potatoes and water, and unJlr"11ch opillions oj' the nite d ·totes..' t ll,'-1 .v,· t iat. . .l r. ' I ams l'l uot accus• s1'.r1gs_ o as non qual'l'P .,. oHir t ic_u· ab!<', from uLter weaknes~, even to c.ry out for
-The ,Journal des l)ebats U
for the 18lh ot e1l of pnrrha--rng sup\lOl't, hut he has been uunt ,1ult•ps, aliout a C<'l'l:un pass,1ge III help, This is not an exa~geralcJ picture of
Au{?;. in i-pt>akiug of the ileatb ()f .Atlams in~politic ill pief~1'l'i11g _h!s. old pulili~al ~hakc .. [,l'are, the. rending ot'. \\ hich occ~- the horrible state of Irelan<l."
nutl Jdfor..
the 4.'th of July ht..,t, fr1t•1Hls, or rather III to11c1lial111g lht•m w1th .. umed a warm dispute, "l11ch ende~l 111
_
011 011
tm•aks out mto
the followiuo• eu\oo-ium •>f important office~, when they made a \H) h\ows, and a mutual ag1·eemc11t tu ti;.;ht. SPAT'\.-Accounb from Spain speak of
our n,>.u.ntl'y:
fan·_.,and were about to le .. ,c him in a The h~r~~Ppc1· _o,·t•r"'hea,_d tlicit· anangc- great de,crtions from the Sp:mbh Army. The
0
0
•• J• ,tty years !Jail , \a psetl nu \he four! h hu fi. '
.
. .
'.'ient, " Inch w a, lo "o °' er t.i _lled-11ook, <les,•,·le<S go o[ in Re~imeut, and S•t nndroos
or Jul)· 1a~t .. inct' the <lay when the most\ _Mr. Noah, ",tb a. magnamm1ty thol m cuns"\•«•ucc of th• 1·e'eut ,_.,lel'l'upt,o'.' lo Poctnent. Their obj1•cl ;, lo cnmpd the
disti1wuislll'cl
dl1zt•11!1 of the U. 'Si ates, as-' enncrs a
l't1crou_ s mrnd,
(\\ha lever e, at llo_bok_cn,tiantlBlo cross
the nexl Spanish
medium of
..,
f
11 atI se\t en 1l
Portugal.Government,
to return to through
a syst~m the
of moderation
16
111
se111hlcd in "ight ot' a powc1-f11l euemy may l,c !'au! of hun.) tll lller ~~-.c,·\·cs- mot·nm~
.
roo { yn ,oath•
econth compatible with the rights of the 11aiio11-a
dl'eW up and ~i:r,ll'd thl' Dt>r\aration of tn-1 •• It is too much lhe prevathng CllSt om vcycd mtl•lli~cnce to th e fa el'S of10 e Cou~tilutional Govemment is contemplated.
, be In two pro,inccs 3400 men hau ikticrtcd.dl'(>t'lltl(•u<·e, tht> fund11mm1tal act ,,f the in th~ opposili~,n t<~ c_hurgc th_e cuu~luctot·s young gcnlh:.mcn, who managed
i;n·at ,·cimhlic ul' the new wol'ld. Fil'ly of the prei,s with sm1stc1· drs1gns; ~t :s a near the ground l>_eforc them, un<l to cou- Things arc unsettled.
y,·ara have seen this plant, al fir,l ,o base insinuation al wnys !weans• ,t sh~ts c"l _tlormsel v_es III an ai,~le of an '!Id
"enk, ,priu~ l' ao<I g,ow ti JI it lias be.'!on l ern·y consider"lioo of honor or prm- hni I<\ m_g; a~,t J nsl as lh_e In, I< h:•l sfr1 p·
A proposition hns l,ccn inlrod uced into the
cumc oue <itht'
•
.
11 -.turtli.l'st uf trees, and now cipll'.'.'
11rd <.>IT co,at: and v~;t~, Ill 01·tler :'.• a,.cc~m- Leµ;islaturc of V crmont to tax Jogs for the
stretdw.; its '!hndow from lhl~ Al hntic to\ 'fins remnt'k, com mg fro_m sn.rh a mo~lut~ ac:h othet s bullet, sp1,t~le,
tl tll cfwrn support
the proposition
of schools.
wm; referred,
The committee
ha:; reported
to whom
that
1
II
l
I
111
I
ti
1
I
f
,
l
1s uiexpedient.
tl,c Pacific (Jc.., an , o•·et·
a tcrritor•·., 1no1·e , som·c", , is deservin"'o the \'(' fl cct1on o t iosc lCll' ll< \ £,_' l P nces_, tencl l arme
\\ l tion~- t 1e mMsure ..
extl'n~he than the continent or 1:<:11rnpt•,\who, hecause they arc themselves di,;ar,- mou_ cow.>H 1', pam l't > ue, au<
_,eu·
_
nncl "hl•t·e, perhap'-, in a fow cl'ntmics, I ointcd of patronage giren to ~nothcr, ~t· doalllll5 ta th.ers so uelabuuretl
_
llie
\iulcs
At
Petersburg,
Va.
a m.m is to be tr'ie,l for
th
th(' arts t.11C\ sril'lll'l'"i of 0111· qual'1et· of the becau'-e they delight in bt•ing Ill the ~ll- of then· dull_ful sons, ~t lbeu· courage impofoing upon the editor ol the Pct,.1::-h .tr~ 1r~
i;loht•, wi\l tin,l tlll'il' i,Ul'e!-lt refuge. Ncwl um·ily, and ha,·e more talent at pulling was cool~ll 111 a few mu!utes, and tl~ey tdlige1wer, an account of a man.age which
gl•tu•rntions han~ here grnwn up undl•r\down than buildini; up any thin;, 11re_ev- ~tarted off t?wards the \\ allahoul at (~IL never took place.
1.
the. 11rotection
wi~e ancl rqual law!-; rr rcnily to impute tfo,ho1101·ahlc moltvcs speed, lcav11~g .Alexander, the Linck, lll
'h~Y haw >1u-iuklcd the wiMe,ucs, "ith to their 110\iliral op1•onents. II is_ parli- charge or pistol, •nd togg••r On the .1111Dp_vole 1akc :11'.n}h.• v"'."'lnt l:"gi,lnlur;
ct11es,
are\ lottery
datwn
lo stand
lotte 'm
.--,propurl1on
tt.tppt ~b th,,t
·1 an«!
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I
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1osr pre.H·ne1! puuly of morals and U,e that publish the \,ms by authnnty. as I l 1e u oo(. re'- ll'I! equanmn y o emper,
Stephen Flmt was murdered on the 5th inst,
lcmphe or ,·irtue: That nali!•n is eH·r the most t'espectahle pri·~~cs in thl' Union and probably p11,vcnt grief and fuuernl
hy Chr,tlc;; Bee$lry, near tit.rnfunl, in Lir,crln
u11 ~t 1r\ii;i1111e "hoi.c ritizens al'e permit- coultl be hrou:;ht to ad\'orate nn aclmini>1- cxpl'U'iei.i. The youH!; µ;l~nl\emcn are, on c.01mly. The pi'ornc:itioi. is :e:a iJ to hit, e
tt-11 to \\01·~!iip l:.od in the m:inrwr their lmtiou they do 1lflt honc~tlv :1ppr1nc, for lhc whole, s:tli.,fo•1l with the l't'"lnlt,
been .-cry s!igh~.
conscicuces al1p1t1vc/'-Jlic/1. E11q.
a 1>altry coosil~l'l'ation of~ L,o 1l yl'ar.
oJYoah's .iV. Y. E1,quirer.
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LEGISLATURE OF TENNESSEE.
i1,divIJnal characters of tho5c gentlemen who
United Stales' Bauk.-A bill to repeal the compose the directory, tlic public have much
C
· t~~rf
sccoud section of the act of Hll 7, prohibiting to lvok for, mid, we are free to add, llotliing ALL peroons indebted to thC' sub•cri1wr,
"~the esla~lishmcnt of a branch of the United to fea!·• 'I'liat the bank is perfectly solvc1~t,
\\_ill please mil and wal,e paymciit, :-is
·"' '"""'""'"".States Bank in this state, fias passed two rea- we thml; the lllOst credulous cannot cr,tertaw ~or•~<'!' 1ndulgci:re will
he given. The
1101
:J_'t',1JS · · ~-,
dings
in
both
houses,
and
little
doubt
is
entera
doubt,
after
the
very
cnllldid
cxliihit
which
rndulgence
alrcndr
!.!il'C'n
has
been Jihcral.
-~- ....... ....,.,._;c\i°\\- - .
. .. ~, ,..."'-.·.
[
fi
J
b
I,
.
d
I
!J 1\[ h' , 'fl
I
, ~
taine<l o its nal pa,~age.
it.ts een suun11tte tot 1c wor . J.,ot, 11,g is : __ rns_c t iat _fail to C<iinply with this rc,:11<.·,t
=-The establishment of a branch of the United wanting to ensure a retumin,1 confidcncr; in ,, Ill fll,d then· notc-s a:;d ,:cconnts in the hailcl:,
l!!I';~~ 'll'l'IMI '°"'l!I T'fl'..'l."'i!'ll Tl'~"l''r1l'-"-« States Bank in this slate, is deemed by some, a (he creditors of the hank, l,ut' an irnm,·<liate of proper oflircrs for colledion.
,;,,.-Ji..i."i-.-t_A_ Vd:.
' .lll',.C.li
..,..ii;f,11,.lwi;.:.J. measure fraught with rninous· effects to the and judido_u~ apr'.lication of her mcm:f, :ind on
N. B. The sub,criber wi~hcs to J)urc11.i~e
L'Y.
't
~-v·T
t
t d'
l
il1epa1·t
ftt 1 t
l
~
l)JO\Vl,l1~-'GGl,•1~~L'.1.'',
•
~ I'. L... ...
communi y. r 1l11ou pre en 111g O express
. , 0 , JC C ll'ec ors, a. zca 011$ pe:l'~f'VCr-. 30 '""R
4.0
'i." ~~ "v:'>h-:O·~.'/'
_________
T________
au 01)inion on this subiect, for i1Hlced we have ance rn thC'tl' duty unawcd bl' the we1"lit of
.
. 9 ,..
.Lr-....,a,;., • .r,;-~.,.;n,,i.,.,,
S\ 'f{JJ'D 'Y J\IORNJr-rG DDC CJ 18'1 6
J
·'
·'
"'
forwh1cllahber·lr1ric,
·
~·'t
• ·'
' . "
_
,, J.~
'
r, · ~, .,,, · never thought sufl:icicnlly
to form one, we will respons1·1·1·
JI 1tj to ,vhich they arc subj, cled, aud
~ .·
. _.", _.- . < ,11.·111ie g1vcn.-v--t
t
- - -- --.. . . th
.
.
<juote a~ho'i·t passage from a well written arli- unmoved by the de~i,;Bs of those 1\ ho would aLo will be icceii ed tn p,lJllle11t of d<'bt~.
_
1\-L>ucl,.ty next is e <l,,y appointed by law· [ clc in the New-York American, in which gladly see ruin ovc:-take the earth, if they
J • IL P AlU(LR.
for the mcctiug o[ our State Legislature. Wc much of the unexampled distress now prevail- could prnfit by the disaster.
Dec. 2, 18 9~0- 2-, t
Wc "fain repe~t, that no further a_larms JJless·i·s. ,lt,,;,PS fl. Cole, lVilliam FiJl'd
will cndcwor to give Otlr readers the earliest ing in that city, is ascribed, (no doubt justly)
, tt '
wl continued information of their proceed- to the banking institutions v. hich have been in ought to ,,e enterlalllcd hy tlie holders of notes
F d . l, F t and JV'//'
operation there. The writer remarks "in the on this bm1k, antl we do earnestly advise our
,·e e1'1C c . 01·
. 1 tam 1 a ersta.te of affairs that has existed for some time friends lo wait pafiPnily for a. short time, m1J
son, and all 0the 1·s mterPsted,
~
. .
past (a.ad which is likely to exist for some time ~ot to sacrilice hastily their property, hy givT A]tI! NOTIOE,
GEORGE Lomrnm, hsq. of Hoplonsvilc, ha.s' to come) the United States Bank from its grent !ng way to the opinions oftho~e who have an THAT on the 10th driy of Jamwry next,
1_n_t~rest stronger tha:1 common honc,;tr, in
been elected a Senator to serve in the place of means and credit, l_1as liad it in il_s power lo
(if clear, if not, the nc,t fair <lay,) I will
Col.Young Ewing, rcsi~ned.
crt, and ,must continue to cxer~1sc a vcl'y 1m- CJ e.thn_g comrnou fears, all~ who nc~_cr fo~ 110 a1 tend \\ i(h the Suncyor of E<lmor;d~o roun11
--porta'.1t rnfluencc over the mo1!1ed cm:ccms of ~row n ch on tit~ u11su,pcctwg creduuty of the l) and the proccssioners appointed by mid·
The L0uisville Puhlic Advrrtigcr of 1hc ~lu:~ city, as well. as ?f t)10sc oi the Umo1!; and igt;~!ant _and un111forrnul.
County Court for processio11ing la1 ds, at the
Inc d1rectors_have a!rcady <lcclarC'd to the hon,c of Waller Rodes in said conn1y, and
_18th Nov. sa_ys that Ebenezer Cl,,,.istophrr died it 1s due to t_hat rnstt~ulton, t_o award to 1t t!iat
in Louisville on the 14t!-i, of wounds received meed ofp1_a~sc t~ which f~r it~ C?Hdu~t <luring world, that the r!g-lits oJ tlic ~1 ocld10Jders shall from thence proceed to the bcgit.ning cor,,c,·
of Ra. i.lall W. Smith, at the time he shot and t!1c lnte :1itlicult1e~, w~ th1_nk 1~ 1s so,i'.1stl,y en- be deferred unul,~11. t)ie <l<•!Jls due the hauk of a '100 acre survey patented to •Da\·id Maxkilled Dr. Brown.
ti(]ed. fbe branch of tl11~ city, ~hdc 1t has arc d1,chargc'.l. I lu~ IH as 1t shou!J b~,. and well a.~~ignec of John Simmons, an<l shall take
kept a w\1olesome chc~k 011 the d1sco11uts of anr other po!1ry w?uld hare Leen ma.nJJc:,tly depositions to perpetuate t.estimony in order to
_
1
T 1e Cincinnati Gazette of the 17th Nov. our l_ocal ba~b, has. ev1r.ced a pru_d~1:ce and Ull.JUst, 110t to say di~h.mei;t,
.
.
c~tahlish the beginning and other corncJ·s of
say~, the ri~c in the river has been snch that caution cons1_stcnt with the resp?ns1b1!1ty thnt
By reft're re to the statement, it will ap- ~aid surVC,): and do otlicr things which J may
st-::rn-h0ats •mvia ttc it with security from devolved on 1t, and at the same time displayed pear, tint ihc whole amouu( of debt~, of every deem expedient and necessary on the prcmi~
a liberality commc11suratc with its mca1.s."
description, (except to stockholders,) due to ccs.
SAl\fL. B. RODES,
Loui~ville up to Pittsburgh.
_
Old Bachclors.-Mr. Rc11cau introduced a the hank, is ,'S'1:22,106, 19, anJ that, after allowGuardian for infant heirs l ·
Philip Lewi~, a coloured man was hanged at bill, by which it is made the duty of the Sheriff ing ,S 100,000 f 1r bad and doubtful debts, and
of D • .Maxwell, dec:d. 5
Ci'l<.:innati tlte 10th in~t. for the mnrdcr of of each county, to make an an~ual return of leHo_ ?:1 real estate, tlicrc rcmain_s more than
Nov. 29tlJ, 1826-2-3t
Tiiornas bclell. Fr,,m IO to 12,000 persons crnry man who shall have attal!led 1he age of suflment by ,,;,19,404,01 to pay tins debt. To
witnessed the execution.
thirty without marrying; aud also of all his indnde the amount due to stockholder,, the
I~EVJ'
_
property, on which a tax of twenty-fire per same amount is produced. It; therefore, calccnt.
is
to
be
laid,
and
the
fuml
thereby
crcarulations,
predicted
npou
the
fairest
and
mo~t
Mmouri.-Thc tide of emi~ration to this
state is immen~e. Great numbers go from led, by the prnv i~ioHs ofthe bill is to be di\ ided reasonable grounds, do not foil, all dema11ds
K Pnt11cky, au<l is conli'luc<l from nearly all among such unmarried ladies as have reached on the bank are snfo. An<l that the notes canthe stale~. A gentleman who \l'as travelling tl1c age of twe. ,ty-li vc. The bi II further pro- not di'preciatc rnucb, notw ith~tandiug all the 1,j«~•,'lleo~
says in two days he met hchvec•1 60 and 70 \ ides that if any old _bachelor suffer hirnsrlf to efforts of speculators_, . wil! ~·eadily a pp.ear, r~H E suhscrilJer has just 1wciYed a very
Wai;g_.ns. Tlicy state that the emi~ranls arc be returned three tunes, he shall thc11cefor- when we state the adJ1tional lact, draw11 from Jt general as~ortmc11t of GOODS. which
more or le$S wealthy an<l r;encrally have ward he <le~med incorrir~ble ,~nd the tax ~n- the report, ~hat betw~en this aPd the first <h~y be pur~hascd in P Jl[L./lDELP fllJl this Fall,
0
sla. c.,, an<l arc principally from Kentucky.
creased to. fi~ly per ct. I he hill passed ~v1th of 1_1cxt Apnl, about f;22,>,000
of the _notes will upon such terms as to enable him to sell them
grt:at.u·ia~nm1ty the IIous_e of R?presentatives, be rn dema,~d by dcbt?~s, to meet thc11· ci:gage- unusually cheap; he therefore solicits aU per~
but the Se11ate ordered 1t to he on the (aulc ments al 1111s (ian_k• . 1 he one h~I~ oftlus :;um sons wishing to buy
Ml', Tl10mas J. Ra 1dolph, executor of Mr. for 30 years.
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famtly, tog? to sea agarn 1n ~he rank he held; ly. for his mother to ?verl~ok it. "W l1c1:t !" eif,11 rivals}11p terminate with the returns
And boast his greatness in his pelfand. got himself e11gaged m the Preventive said she, "when your little sister has no v1ct- whence ,ye have Ul'awn these unanswrt'aI say that man's corrupt in heart,
serv1cc.
uals, and your mother none, do •vou 5ay, I must 1.1
l f
dec1.mm"'
•
.
. h
u e recor< s o a
manufacture? •
His principles cannot be whole,
' .
Mary was now ]cf[ alone, without the srn- ave some bread 7 Do you forget your mo- . . . .
, 0
And he is rotten in that part
gle taper lo cheer the gloom of solitude. the1' and sister?" "No? said the little Loy, We sa;r it did not. For thoug~ we have
Her neighbors were not characters of whom with water in his eyes; no, l will rnn and ask no 0 !11c1al account of the _quantity exporWhere dwells the plethora of soul.
she could make friends; her sister, her only the g~nlleman for some for yo\l," On this, he led smce the 5th of April of th~ prnsent
r~lation, was married, and liYed at their na- s_ct oiT to run up the hill, but he hacl not gone year, yet from the accountR pubhshed -hy
Shew me a man who cloes hot feel,
The bliss which woman's charms inspire, live place, many miles from her; William far before he stopt, turned round, and after brokers, and other~. who have access to
w~s gone a~vay. They alone who arc endncd a little time, said, "l\fothcr, I am. not hungry, the best sources (lf information, it appears
And feel sweet rapture thro' him steal,
with a fcchng hca~t, wh? have Ion~ lived in -Jam_ not !:ung?'. mother-I t!1mk, perhaps that the tot11I quantify of cotton-wool exWhen glancing at her eye offire,
the verdure of fnendslup, and then found 1 am tired. l\fa1y snw her little boy turn ported from the 6th of January 18.26 to
And I'll ensure that he's an ape,
th~mselves in the ~cser~ of solitndc1 can con- pale, and before she could reach him he ~ell the lliiddle of the resent mon'tli,of Se •
As blind as subterranean mole,
ccive poor J\lary's stlnatwn. But Oug
was not to the ground; warlt offood,and the cxert10r1 t l
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• 1t
her
bitterest
cup.
Aftcrsome
time
WHliam's
of
running
up
the
hill,
had
evercome
him.em
)et·,
IS
,
ags;
ie
P!'ecise
weig
.A mere hahoon in human shape,
remittances
longer reached h~r; and al- Poor Mary saw not a person near her to assist we do not pretend to state with accuracy:
i.Vjth pale consumption in his soul.
thourrh indnstry to sur>r>ort her ch 1·Jdrcn now her, but the ff'cliiws
of the mother supported but we be,heve that we st al\ not g1·eatlJ
2
0
'
'
. the weig
. l1t o f an aver,
'
MlLFORb DARD.
fil11•d up her time,
yd fear and suspic-ion
her. . She lifted Williarh out of the. road, and el'l'. HI
est·11uatmg
would often find an opportunity to sketch n. ?astened a.s well us she was able to a limepit age of 800 ll,. per hag; and then the
painful scene on her imagination. Months m the neighborhood. With some dilncully wei;ht of these 79, l97 ha.,.,; will be 23,
THE WILDERNESS.
rolled on, in this uncertainty, t1ll at last'_~he she reached the bottom, but saw no one •. She 7'59,iO0 lli; and if the exportation of cotThere is a wilderness more dark
le~1rnt her husballcl had been lost in an affray k~1ocked at the door of a hut that wa~ m the ton should continue at the same rate, the
Than groves of fir on Huron's shore;
with the sm_uggl~rs, off the coast of Sussex, pit;. no o_11e came. She ;ailed; a voice an- total quantity of cotton ex lortecl this ear
and the sad mtclhgcncc was but too fully con- swe1ed-1t startled her. fhc door opened- .
t t 33 642 25 lb b •
y
Ancl in that cheerless region, hark!
firmed.
The
nig't1t
after
the
sad
news
was
her
husband
stood
before
her!
After
an
afWI ~moun
eimg
nea!'•
How serpents hiss, how monsters roar?
made certain, and that she fonnd hel'sclf a be- fccting meeting they went to the little inva- ly double the large q?ant1ty expot·tetl m
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rievcd widow, left to mourn her haplesa des- lid: he was rccovl'ring, and the sight of his fa. '18:25,. two nnd _a-hal.f tunes more than. the
tiny, wlule her children were quietly slum- ther _ quite . revive?_ hi1n. T!iey n? longer quan~t.v exported I~ 18~4, an<l neal'ly
bcring in the arms of sleep, unconscious of needed chanty, W1llrnm led l11S family down fom· times more than rn i823.
.
their late, Mary laid her plan fortheir future to an inn where, wh!le they were refreshin_g
,v e fll'e thus, Wb think, fully borne out
welfare. London _d!d not'_ agrt:!e with their llicm?elves, he explamed th e my stery of lbei;, in our general statement, that thet·e has
health, and as W1lltam's mtercst no longer m~etmg.-"When I was suit}:iosed to _be lost, been a ~"Teat and incl'easin"' demand for
kept them there, she resolved as soon as she said he, "though one of my companions was th , ::,
, _.
o
,Nor is it in the deepest shade
should be able to quit the town, and employ drowned, 1 e·scaped that fate, and was carried ~ law matcllal_to supply the m~~ufocOflndia's tyger-haunted wood;
her industry for their support at her native hy the smuggles to the south of France, where tm es of the contrn~nt. 1n ~he offi, 1al acNor W est~rn forests, unsurvey'<l,
place. There she would be near her sister they put me on shore, near Bordeaux. I en- count of yesterday s sale of cotton at the
Where crouching panthers lurk for blood: and find a consoling aud assisting friend. But tcred the tm:nf am! after 1mrny ex~min~tions, East India House, abou~ i~,000 bales
~he first resolved to go to Bognor and learn cv- forms, and dtlr1cult1cs, though landing without we1·e sold: of these; oue-tlmd 1s, to use the
'Tis in the dark uncultur'd soul,
cry particular she could of him whose loss she a passport, I was sent by a vcss~l to Po~·ts langtnge of this documentt ·'estimated to
felt so heavily.
.
mouth._ Here 1 waB ~mown and g1v~ such 111- be tak~n L,y the e:t:pm·terrs: a small quanBv education unrefin'dIn
consequence,
she
set
off
for
her
sister's
formation, as has entitled ~1e to a pnzc-sl:are tit) bj· the trade the remainder by specWhere hissmg malice, vices foul,
at Dorking' which lay in her road' with
only
111 a smuggler, and a certainty of promotion.
. 1'es tlns
. a t tic
. lc, ti1e grcat
.
· T
.,
ti
d
nI a tors. ,;- B t'SH
And all the hateful passions prowl
a few shillings in her pocket. She had mdecd o receive iese an see youl 1 was tr-ave1- . . . " .
l
"
,·,
'th h l'ttl ~ ·t
b t · 11·
11·11rr to Lonclon Late last n·1ght I called at mcieaSmg ,oreign < emand ,or cotton h\lst,
The frightful wilderness of mind.
parl e d w1. er I e 1urn1 ·urc; u 10 sc 111g,
o ·
·
,
' · d· & ·19
· ·
she could obtain but a very small part of what your brother's; he told me our poor sister was m igo, c.
a pr:tty convrn;mg P•:oof
OSBORN.
it cost. She had also her landlady and others dead,, and that he could give me no lodging; that the ~anufactunng s!stem 1s ml\k1_ng
to pay, besides the expense of mourning; and h~1t <ltd not mention your havrng been there. great stnde on the conhnent.-Many inJohn Rnndolph.-A friend of ours, now re- several who owed her most, when they found '.fhe town \~ere all asleep; c~cept the great stances hare come to our knowledge; one
sidi,1~ in Paris, writes under date Scpt,.8, as she was going a war, pul her off to a later rnn~, but they w~re too_ expensive for me; ~o I may suffice as a specimen. .A. cottou
follows:-"Our old countryman, John Ran• time. With this littl~ rcmnant,_~owevcr,_she :ame a;:d slept 111 the lune.b~Hner': hut, itll I manufacturer in Silesia, who began only
dolph has been some <lays in Pa.ris. It is said left London on foot, little :Mary rn her arms, vas a"akcncd from a _plc,15,rnt dream about two years ao•o nnd who manufactured
that he visits nobody, and does not like to have and little William by her side. Long and you, _by your ow1.1 voice at tl~e door. But fot· some tim~ 'at the rate of iOOOl. lCr
it known that he is here. I saw a gentleman painful were the.hours she passed on the road. now ifyou are relr~shed, we will proceed to
k ·.
k.
t tt1 1, t Of 6060l
two or three days since, who has been travel- On the 2d evening, quite fatigued, she reach- the stage, and set off for London."
Wei 1'· IS ntr 18 Ill~ ~ d \1 a _e . . •
l~ng with him in England. He says John is I cd the last hill, that led to her once happy
-+-anc llS es a> imen IS ~ Y rncieaswg.
th th
tired of Eul'opc, downhearted, and intends re- home. Poor William complained he coul<l
On ~he night of the 13th inst. a negro hottse \V ~ do not sa:y at e.re ls any cause ~or
turning soon to the United Stales. When he walk no farther, and she sat down on a bank bclongrng to .Mr. John Harris, near Richmond serious alann Ill such facts; the entet·pr1so
was in Liverpool, he attended the theatre, and to rest. It was now dark: the wind blew cold', Ky. was consumed by fire aud two uegro chil- and skill, the enerj!;y and perseverance of
Jo_hn Randolph like, seated himself in the pit. and the keen thought of what had passed since dren perished in the flames.-A,gus.
the :English manufacturer, will al ways
Hts ~ullandish ~ress, and his qu_ccr /i~urc and she last left that_ loved spot, almos~ ov?rcame ==!,!!!!!============== make him a most formidable rival to any
physiognomy attracted the notice of a John her. But the biller of human life 1s ever
FOREIGN•
foreio-n competitor.
l3ull blac!•~ 1~a:·d, who began making him the mi:1glcd with the sweet. The hope of shelter, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:__ ____,,__
'I Le wa.,.es paid to journeymen in En"'•
butt of his ndmile. He had not made many and. plenty, and kindness for her children and M/1·om a London Pape1• oj' SeJJt. 23.
1 1
t::,
·
t
d t0~0
00 l
sallies before Mr. Randolph fixed his keen eye herself encouraged her to proceed, though na- .,--,,
,.,.
~n< ~re
ow ill one respec ' at,
on_the young je_stcr, and ~aid to him in a stern ture hardly supported her for the task; cheer- " _I~!~~ taxas of England must ~n<~~1 oO a high m another, althou?h they are sc~rcevo1ce, "Let him whQ Jeers the Tartar be- cd however by the hope offindinga consoling latoe, ~old,_and spe.r.dy reduct1011.
we ly adequate to suppmt tbe poor \\ork.
ware of the dirk!" The poor fellow thou"'ht friend in he~ sister, who would dry the tears of ha~e sai<~ tins more than once U(tOn cool man's life-they are so high as to disable
he had indeed cnc~,unt·ered a Tnrk, and frigh- affliction.
del~bcrahon- and now delil,erately and the manufacturer from maintaiuing acomtcned half out of his senses, su~peudc<l'his inAt length she reached the well known door; decidedly we 1·epeat, that othet·wise the petition with his foreign l'ival. This is
solence, nnd took ~wiself oul of the almos- and with n palpitatiug heart she knocked. It mauufactures of the kiegdom will ex per- the real con<!ition of this country. The
uhere of the hero of Roanoke."-.Mass. Spy,
was opened by her brothcr-in-hn~.-Ilc en- ience. a prompt and geuet·al precipitation workman emio-rates
because he cannot
0
_
qui1:ed who she was. Mary told lum, an~ wa_s t?war<ls that ruin which ttll'eady has par- ex isl at home; and the ma11ufacture itself
ANECDOTE.
add 1111!' what had _happened, ,~hen he rntei- hally_ ornrtaken them.
goes with him because the same wa"e8
rupted her by saymg "your su;ler has been
\,\ I .
·d tl t 011
f t
I· I
'
th
An unfortunate man, who had never dmnk dead these five weeks, and has left me too
ia\ e sai
ia
~ mnnu ac ures, w_ 11c 1 starve the ~eaver, are !nore
a_n
I
water enough to warrant the disease, was re- poor to assist you; but," continued he, brfore ~hroubho~t the nor t} 1 of Engl:rna, ,. have, lu~ master· can afford to pay ll1m for lus
1
ducc>d. to such a ~tate by dropsey, that t)1e con- Mary could answer, "l will light yon down m _many rnstances, shut t~p shop, · from tml. If tbe~ ,~,~ ha \'C declared that taxsnltation ?f physicians "".as held _up~n his case. the Jane again: that is all I can do." Shocked berng un~ble ~o manufacture goods ~t es must be d11n1111shed, have we not macle
They dec1dccl th~t tappm_g was rnd1spensa!1le; at wl1a.t sl1e heard, Mary's heart was too full sucb a ~nee as was to be had fot· them HI out our case? Can any man. answer, ~he
ancl the poor patient was lll(luced to submit to to answer; painfullyi slowly, and sadly, she the foreign mal'lcets. Look at the myr.- cast~ which we have estabhshe<l?- I h&
the ?Pe ration, notwilhstandin~ the entreaties turned toward~ the town. At the corner of iads of dismissed amt starving journey- country has become too dear to manufacof hi~ kon, a hoy seven years old. "Oh papa, the l:rne stood a farmhouse, whose imn~tes men_, anrl answer what has become of the ture in.
·
p~pa_! d_o not let them tap you!" screamed _the she had fo~wcrly known; here l\fary ap_phcd. eslal>lishments in which tlteo;e men forn,er- · Taking these circums9lnces into view,
u1ch111 111 an agony of fear. "Do any tl11ng, Her old friend, had l?~t, hut the r~ew n11stres5 ly worked. We have dech\l'ell our firm we think the imsitiou is established that
},ut do not let them tap yon!'' "Why, my heard her tale and p1t1ed her misfortunes·
I
d
dear/" said _1he par~nt, "it will do me good, At this ins~-ant the husband who p,rided him· persn~swn t 1a,t the e.~. me of Bnt1sh under t~~ eno~mous burden of ta~es ~l11ch
anc~ J shnll l1ve long rn health to make you hap- self upon Jns prudence came in. Ile listened manulac!ures "as ~ot O\\ rng to a tempor- now ex,~ts, England canuot mamhun her
PY·' '•No, fath?r, no, you will nol; there ne- to Mary's misfortunes, said he was sorry for ary glut Ill the fo1·e.1~n ma1_kets, _but to tl_1c monopoly of manufactu~es, and _that the
vcr was any tlnng tapped in our house that them and would do what he could to assist •mere sful cornpctitwn of forC'1gners m manufactures of the continent nl'e ma stat~
her. He had, he told her, a warm loft-, in their effort& t.o supply those market~-this of 1m11,ressi\1e and 1·apid inc1·ease.
Luted more than a week."
'Tis nol among the untrodden isles
Ofvast Superior's stormy lake,
Where social comfort never smiles,
Nor sun-beams pierce the tangled brake:
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,m mcrrhnn1, indi,nimip;ikh·; we ar<' •11•-1!t'1111011~ !' ,nrl. a.,d r 1ai, wi ll re «rd 1,1 ~"<', ">~;,111,• <'II f 1 1e oli;' r, d ,tr t<'l;,riz", C'YC'n· 0 11_
O
l'!T;r::1.1 A m 1·1•n:,1s11 r }:n:r.. \' S.\TURD.'I. Y,
<jtnint:·d
11 ,rrrral "f that pr0fl·~-ion, '~ ho !.h,.:
K,•r•l •11 "l~,> l .il ,Hit c; la_imce) ( i •:- i •rfirrn, r •d r),·1 ",.,c J ,>'l hwe a i ;:i,•wt 1 a2".Z' ,TJT,1, "?. T':~:;.onn,
arc h1gli-m11Hlcd and honorahle ,~en, ,u 111to_ 11!~·,r fayor, by l11, ah]Y arhr,<Wll'/::; t!H'1r !(ain~t the: f'rc,i.!1•:1L A 11 l ,,ill e• ,l,.•,ror 10
-eowould r-corn i'l minq ~11ch me.in~ 1o <hro," of pr1•1<·1ple, 1 o,r matiif ·,t... that lw cw1 ,!e<Prl ~h·w it. J rJo 1101 rrimir,,dc, n '\I,. K""d·tll
T:A
[Y SPDCTE.
their g:iod--we spt>nk oftho 0c who will hkc I\ liaf they ,1, l:cnc,tlr b lir••c to 1-e. the h(• l fo_r no! ,;,_,"·.lwin~ di~j'OS d 1 'judge <'fl ir I '1.)~
~-2
50
· i l c"'J><'I:l'"'('('
,
I I hat prc·jndirc
1' 11 t <' l"'l
If, 1,1;7,J1/l.j,if/11;11· ··/sir.mouth.~,
,
,']10.:vI•:ant ag" o 1· ti1e you t',1 ,111,1 1
'.,
~ ·•
·-,; o f•I
, 1r r0:r,1,r_Y,
an<I <'ll ,• ':tH>I' ,,o rn:1r Ill~ act,,, 1( 1:, (o Ih' r'\lH'(' t t'(,
,;It Iii" mil _of.th". yr~r,
• . •
_3 00
of a ,chool ~irl. for insta:•cn, to fo rel' t1 p1:i lwr ,h:111 and h.:ad llwm, iII a1Ta\' r.gai r~t ! !·t• Ad- •,~ ill ~h ,,, i !•·cl I j 11 :di ym1 r de1 11 fr, ti 1!1• •
•'lll $"~ rt'lpii?n~
,,,ill he rrinwlr,·crl i•ol, I f,·0,11 articl1>~ of fa,ltion which ~lir drc, not ,.-ant rni1,l~tratio;1 <,f ti,,. ( ,1·1:eral G,n'<'Jm1wn1. \1 !tik·
\ our ii•··t 0I,j,·ni,-1n tu t hi' Pre hi,• rt h
1
.rnrlrl_yc,,,·, 1m c·srt rli~r1J)lliJ1•wnrr i., ordered al :ind are tlwrchr enconra~i11g lwr c,trara- thaf Adn1i11i,1rn:i,,11,isrnai11tai1li11cr1l1,•pc;,r(', :·m1d1<•<l ill llH•,p wonb: '...'\Pr can WC' «no,._ ''.':ft1rc /hP rri:l of the yr"ir: ruul all_ arrN/m[;rs. ga:1cP-Ne,·ertl;clr•, 1hC' nwrrhant j-; ,wt ~() prn•p'.:!rily. a•,d happin1•ss of tl:e ·;·011 ·try, i'l- l'i'(,\e of (b(' ;'p[,ojn[11w11( to ot'ii:e ,,( '( 111(' :,f
11:1_'11 th~?fli··r1"•h'lrr.:crl; ;:-illii::t du-ltnn'!apc,. much lo hh1me as the fatlwr who rnffcrs l11~ rnlcati11g thcpril!c:pll'sofLibcrt,·,arn1 fo l•:r- t:wmo,;L il'\l'1t-rafP ol.l f(·tl •rnlH< . n1·d tlirn
will bcrl1smn/rn1w/ b,ll rrl th oplwn ~f the r,r/1tor. child rC'll to k<'"P open acco11111s with ,tores. . in~ f he inf Pre,b of t l1c> ,n,,t, a, J\ r as j~ l'Olll· ~ o•i prncc•t·d t,, ~·. r, •·f' r i ns(a l'l' Rn:' is !•.i• :;.''
Anvt<:RTl~"'U:\/TS not ct,;cc,/i11[; 1'1 li11cs will
The man who has credit wi l ho11 t ca~li, I" patihlc: ,; ifh i(- d nt,·~it i 1•, hat 111 ,un 1litl nd O it of pe, J1ap-: 1wo luwdr~ I ; pp ,i ,Im" 1 ,,
l,r i11.err/•1I onc<:Jr tluec tirnr~fJ;· 011c D~tlar-rach ,cry ap .. to ht•,card( ~s ar,d indii!l•rent ah;mt c,p,.;c( of Mr. Ku dalL; a: ,J "hi1,~ 111,lf;) of hi, "· l1irh jt ha~ bcGo, 11 " 1lw ditl\ oDlr. ,\ !:,, 11 fr)
nr/diti,m1l in~rrtimi twrnllj;/ii-c r1'1'lt; "ll'I ln71.7:rr the ;:m·ind of hi~ d ·:iliPt;~; hut !1c w'w ha~ fri~Pcl•., n: 1~rd ii, it irl n ,.-,cei. mor:,d ·0:1 tlw m:1kr. •,i.1r ~• h,· came hiol'lli'c,•, lno 1 ·d, r, !is•s
<mr.; inpro,)'lr/i,m. /1 frrtli~emr11 1u111!l lir::,,'11:llf,c
IH'.' "ith,,u( c1·c<lil will ,:·cig11 {he d,•ll,,r~,' [o •;!UC, c,!'•i.i-s c,li\ ( a~ 1:1il'., w!io Jl()II' Cl) Ollt ,,r Jll'rl.:ir,s a ll'\\ l!l()r,•, (I kPOW oi· l:nt two,
11, 1 m~cr ~( timr, ,J,:sfrd I? _he, i'.l.:c;·//'ll ma,-krd one h~ one. ,:·he•1c•n·r he has to J ny for_ hi_~l'l toid ; .'J'!. ~o.'
!Hmner,Mr, I-:ir,:~and anctlwr) h:iv,• hPrn ;iplnrreo;1, 11•1/l h~ ,·,m/.n 11 r1 11itd.for11,•I rm 1I cluu::!;t I p11?'('h,1se. Why "ho111il not our forn1ers 111.1- I ;'',,ly li 1 !II ·. l,fll'C\ rr, :il 1,rcse:.( i:; lll'itlicr paiil!<•<l. Ei·ri-r ;ncmh r of ~lr. Ad tm-· i·,i':i• (Jl'fl)din :·l11. C;l\\TE.F.Y Ocm;-:,1s will be i.tscrtul late tl!r examrl_e of il1cir brolh~·rs in (he Nc:rth to l'('~)Dl(•tratt: "· h_!1,_tri ('t'il ,!H '! or (o l'll1,S01\ I el, arc. d,·cidt:tl a:,d dbti11;..11i ;l1,d rep1iiiliat tlt,. M ·i; est b,111c! by law.
~their lar!d~ hkc tho~c pf _1!1, cou: try ~ icl<l :\Ir. h.endal!; 1,ut 1t J~ to c? po~c the fafl;,rj <_ 1 r :,1:~; ;\lr. Cl.t), Svrretary 0 f State•; (; ,·.
(\:'.;" L"llrrs md frmt1n11J!icali:ms di,·cclcr/ lo the lhcm hu( n )'<'arl,\ crop,\\ 1 tch co;i,1:;Js l'J!hcr I the fonncb(1t11•, lw ha, i.1Jd, from whkli l11s Btrhourol' Yit~iuia. SPrietan l'f ff.ir; ;\!r.
Nlitof' m, (•f br /l·1 /rr:i /.
in w!H'at, l'_l't', ~~t,.;, hay. [°"r i ti .ei l' c.1H!r
baile:·iug nni:n~, and_ bi; ,,.,t,·s ar(' lo rl::i., '.IP- Bu, !. of Pc:111-~ ii ariin, SP<Tetn"r') nf t'lC' 'l'r a- •
e--~-__!:;
not nll)J'(! r;·oh(1c tl;,n Oil!', ('\'l-r) tlu111~ l-10!1 tip Ad11111•1• 1 r;d1:m: ai.d J 111u:,l J'•ll~ltd ~.1ry; ;\Jr. S1rntL;:nl of Ncw-.ltr::,r, s~•(n:'aFJ:0~1 nm JTIJ.\''J'f.\' n,1,r n1:~roc;1,,1'1'.
faer~· by !he ; ",ar "". in t:1if count
cxr,•pt i y~·1 I L:1t you ha\ e ~l't'vn!L:g to yonr arcount, ''J' ;lf (lw N aYy; ai•tl l\lr. Wirt t f h:.:i 1ia, At)f \.RD TL\IES.
crcrl,t. 'I he)',l•d t!i.'tl' protl11rc f0r !'ash ns "' c \\ 1:h l1u' d ·llheraticn, lard •lom1 t!w grou: <l~ tol'I,<·, C:cneral. Tl1C!'P 1· ,rr,1 ti1c· r,lll:i.<:t a, 1J
Tlirre is not a mon· so1·cre:ign remedy for <lJ hc:rc, nr ,.,; we mi.~ht do, pay for whale\Cl' O~) on:· obj< dio1~, a,d you I.arc don.: ,o with ,·on11s1•llors of' the l'rc-i.1<'111, ,r!wrr. all mC'athr.,e liard times, 1ha•1 i,rncle,,ct:1economy a:l(l arlick~ they pnrchw,e,and rcccirc the !rnla11rc gn·<•t CP 111i,,n m d ,,; 1c,1111::pr cliop. J k11 c ,tlf'l•~ ,•tt.: nnl:irc d, that t•llJillak fr"m t lw l ..:sohri"ly. Hithr>rto ire haw liv<'<l in a trai!I ()))' {h,:ir :,early ,mot~. C,w!it, hj it, all11rc- tlierci0H', f.ml.) lne 1i~h t t,, i1.,ist, thit yo,1 1,cuiin· Der:1rlm...:nt. ,\•,ti if mt·n I f ,It-ti ot eXL"I\ a~;1 ,cc. f •il,r arid i1.!1•;np' :·anrc, tu mcnt, _prnmpl, ;l'?'l iuli,idnal to ma!:(' purclia,- ,hall l·f,t d.a ~t a,; ii. from the po~i!i\>11) ou 1-(llishcd .1hilih aiid worlh, wh,i hm<' heln: gl'ci,
w 11ich !O'l_l' 1,,, attribn'.cd, h ,ome l'!"·[>CC't, t lie• rs winch he 11ee<l, 1101, to ex recd Ins ren·r ue, ha,c taken; at the l:m;c Iime I mw! tdl you, or do now f.c·lot .,. to ti c. fi,Jcral p;:r:). c,. !I\'
rre si~ t <lbtr •.;s which prcnil~ in thi• hea11 1i- to f,11 in debt, to boirow. The cm1~l''Jll •1 cc (hat l <l 1 not intend ta c:1k; i:1to any nmlro- thl'tulh ('n,pl.i,~d bv 111<' r,:u 1-· 111; 1 :, "ho
fol c.>a t~); kt thar1 l al·"? ~h:1l thir~t for g,'.in, is olniour,-h_c 1~1t1s~ rncdfke I.is pr:il'rrty\YC~cyr',·ilh )OU, further thau e~1)()~i"g thbcs- 1\!II ,,~j· the ~oii 1try ;11.1ll no; b nc t!ie ht·! el:!
that mm surnc _f,·ame~ \\ Inch lras Jl!'Oll1Jh<·d [•Nlr!':1hly r.r forc1!JIJ.
f.1) o, your~. I lrno1': too "e:l, ti!,! adl'a•.ta- ul tlt\'11' s-:!;r:ce,." J:l'n they l·,1•1 hl' ,o 1·mpl \'lh'>n~a <l' of indh·idn tls to ( m\,ar!;: i 11 imp"llwC 1night bring forth a h•,~t of argm1Kilb g,·~ of an EditM, at,d the power of his ani,c,la- l!ll 1 i\lr. 1\fodi,011 an1uinted 1ilr. J}n ,ll d f,l,nd~ ta ,d l'i~innary sp(•culati.1·1? the rc~ult of to coin incc the peoplP of O,i, country how fa- tio:.~; c,peciallj of one,\\ Ito has a wonr!Pnm- i,ter to GhC'nl, who wa• a di,ti11i:11i;;((•d fed rw1iic I h 1, h •c11 to involve them a•Hl lhcir {al to their i· tere~t and prn~perity thi, cr ·dil 11ark of ingc1mity at c:~trirnti,,i.( ltim0 clffrttn ali~t. a1:d who lhcn <·om1lai·ic<l1 13111, ',lr.
fi:n:lie~ indistre~s a11<l ruia. It is an rrrilr to ,Ystcm ha" hccn; hut we thin!r we h,nc ~,lid clilC'mm:is into which lie ni;ght iii' .;cca,ional- ]{<•nclall. Jct nwfor a rni,mc·1t u 'I ,ou1"at1r·nh c·licvc 1l1at the present low price of Ilic pm- t;11011gli to d_cmorn,tnrt<' the 1,ccrs,.il) of ib ab- ly tl:rowu. I ~lwll co1;1!,·c my,clf to an,wC'r- tio11, lo lhc ·kttcr ,,-riitcn hy (;('!1<'!'~! .l:ll'kson,
<l 1cc of t'1P.. connlry is nltcgclhrr the ~ourcc olitiP:i. \re wonl<l therefore recommend e- ing this ('Xposc of yonr i',(l'Olln<l,. of <'ppo~ilion. ·,.,ho,~ cause yuu now l'~po""• to Mr. !\l·,nroe,
• of tlie mi~chicf we cxpcrie1.c,•. T1iat wa11l 01 conomy, tcmpcra:.c·c m d caution; we wouhl
\"ou tell us in ibis c,<,y of your~, that in ,htcd 12th N,w. rn1 G, ai,d pul>li,-lwd ,d i,ll:
caution w1d fiircsi1{,t w:1ich has induced men r<'rommcnd a!rn a use ofartirlcs manuf,ictur<'cl tlic result of the late prc,idc!ltial election reqnest ofllr. Eaton, a se:1alor from 'l\•>)1 e••
to 1·i,:, th,·ir wl1ol,,, :o · a1. irc1·c,1,c of \\·calth, at ho1,>e; i.:ood ho1,1t•,p1111 tl:ccs. in p,,{' I'<' r,•, '-.:,ou :i-1! : o r,:.t:1·,, fl .:i aul i:o gn:,at cli;ap- sc>r, in tL• '•.r\'afim,al lni<'lliir,·11co-'' of J.lth
ther ,lJ:r <ldaY11 g Le p:i~·mcut of thdr dc 1>1s to for ·iga f,ipperic,, a.id tint Ihe 111 , cy wmt-j 1,oi ,trn,·1 t, ai:<l ;rr,-c di.7wscd !CJ _i,;r(!!.·c of i\lr. ;\lay, J t:-2-1. h which he tell, ,'\J ,.• i,r mrnc::and p;·nmpiing them to borrvw m:wc, in or<ler cd i 1 rnc:1 fonfoh a.:,d c·\lt·a,;1 1 ,1 I ;, ,'!it 11 ,\d,irfT · AclmiJJi~!rat;o11 h) it,act~.'' You ,aid •·Every thing dqend, 011 {It(• -ckc!io11 ofy<'nr
to c 1I;·cl sc!1cme~ whi<'ll were 11erc:- to he re- , l:011\J he ~pe1,t in the l:i- 'llli. at ion, t' k• u\, i• 1lu ~ ,, 6u, ii' I am not 1,.i.tnken, that Hyou u.•011/t/ •· :\lii i~ll) ; iu <''Ot'IJ ~ckdio11 part), a: d party
aliz •u, ca 1 ,,bo hr ar,·011ril{'<l for o:ir ditlicul- ,·d,~<.•, in giYing to our el1il,li en a good c·l11 rn·: j.1d:;~ cf t!1e ,\umii1i,tra1io11 liy its act,'·- ••ft•,,:ing~ shou ld be moidd; 110w i~ the time
tics. II. i,; also the v. t:a1rnc,s, not to ,.iy tlil' tio1J, 11 hicl1 i, a trearnrc tl!n t 1,0 ca:;,wllj in il,e,, <·,cry bod.1 ,:,ou~l.l Nr. Kc•1:d,dl ,rns "lo extcnni1:u(c that rnoi:r,t•,r called p:1rt:r
foll_v, of t1ie r!.' ,,l. ~1alnre<l ~1•1d pb.1 ,1 farn:·'\' 1:u111au n!fai1'S cau la!.c frc m the,n.
\~a~ ,;ght, ,ras ;,din~ tl?c j'art. of a patriot. •'~pi1 i!. H~· 't';\.'~tin~ 1·!1a1w·!crs ir10 t r0.1iwl11ch ,q!for,; 111, 1, 1, 'a• d c ,IIJr, 1 to rn n h:m 1
-----\'ou l,a,·c cho~c•i to kan• that l,i~li ~ta11d, a1 d "•picuo'l3 for t,1e1r prol•1ty:• \ll1l1P, c.q•;H'l•J
e·:t' y year, fo fo...,Ji~h -.:pe::diturcs, "iiich P":-·•
rno:,r Till: cow.1::\TATon.
C(.)):t• down to ackl'owlc<h.;<', lha! you ;iwr dis- -'nnd firmnr~l', wilhm1t any u g:ir<l !o p:ir!j,
mi s the v:h,1!," of the crop~.to go tov,·:mls payTo 1/11° l-~ /i/o,.-T:1c i11closc.I 1:iun';r~, wrrc p•,m1• to judi:c of the ..Adu1i11i,tration hy i[::- •·.rnn will !\O f:r to, if I ot c·1.t1r,•ly l radic t·
i g sl 1r • 1ccoun(,, 1l1c three fon rtl s of w :;ch jlh pa• e,I i,,r · •e • _.\ r:_;uf: a,·tl thl Ii .. , 1 l'tllh<'r 1,ict~ : ,1 !:_Y, l\lr. I~ 1 ·• d· ll ;ire J()n 11c,t slill d,>- "!hose fi.·c•lin~.,, 11 l1ich on f rnwr orc:•s:(, ,,
are lilld with ~a·1z:, bee, f Pdi-t m•1°li n, na:1- -.r,1., <,ffcn:,! f r pu',iicati i,t in t:1h1 J>.ljll'r; he- \posl'd, toj1Jge of it hJ its acfs! } laving cha,(~- "ll1rc,r ~o inan)' o1isf:idts i11 l.1<" W:ff of Go\'kin crap•,, ~ilk st 1cki11g;;, pru·!tll,t biioe-, &,c. cau," ia tL;•' papct t.ie char~c•: to which ti t'.Y t·u lliat di,positi:sl': we arc hou i d to cor,dud,·, •·, nm11•11t; :!I'd p,'rliap ha,<' die r,h,w•.-r, ,I
t~c. fir ;\Ia·hm arnl hcl' mb<cs, wlrn,e bu-i- were i.-tc <l,•<l ns ;11, a• Hn·r, made tl,cir :.p- that l?vw JOU arr 11ot di~posc<l to j 1a1gc of !he '·h•J1i1,r ofn•!itiug a iwnplc iwrd,)t◊rn poli ic 1n ~n it ~·110nlu k! t:> q,i•l, weu,·c a 1cl k•,il for pearanc0, u11dr1r (lie EJitorial hrarl,-al d li0- A.In,; •i,ir,,(i r n Iy ii~ :irb; hy "hat !lien,,, ;11 '·1y ,Ii, itl1·d." It i, all right in li,c <'Y' < of'i\ir.
the f 1mily crccr·,. Now, in Ill<' 1,a1:ic of cau~c 1.\h. Kc: dall had , f!1i5 o,\ n free \Hll, y, ,:i lie pka~••<l !o j,1.Jr\e/ L' pon ,, rt·\ ie11· 01· I, cr,lall for Ge ,,c,-al .l :.~kso,, 1 , rec, .1,mN.cl :t,
comnt')'t sen,c, we ,..-ould ask of what use can ir., i: ,•.l, ;.~ we:t li," fric1:~h; of the com:try, ,,s i y,,in· I ara;{r.. i,:,, ,\, H ,1 iJI no dt 11lit, di,,·orcr, to I\h·. l\Io1m,c to form !ti, <nliii,c' ot· ••l',fo i•,thosc fj, c articles be in the w0,Jd, or 11p1m n the fric·ids c•fGc.1 • .lacbm,, to a pl:,ce 111 l,isi llwt ),mr tedi 1y, l1arc heiraFd ,ou i1,l,, e;;- try;' wiil.c,ut rC!!;\''d t.o part_\'. ::l'.L•ou::;h • rlantnlion whP.rC nature, c0nstn..tlr
n··1)J'(',c!lt- I C,Ji il.t!,c'. Dnt Ml', 1; e1;d~a 1.:. d, c'.il'C'll the' [!l'{a•it 11,, \\ Lie:, ;, ' 0l cc, ~et •'\ Gt; d(..,T. as n ,·onli11'.'
to ( ~P!'<'I al .J at kscn ''C'i Cl'\'
tl,i!.P'
cit·.
..,
•
r
C':l hef'lt'C onr eyes, i11 all it.s rural a11d hc;(uti- puhlic:.:inn, o;i account ot' !be .. 1 ,1sc, whirh, partizrn.; f;( t }oil do·.rn as regardless uf :t1ca- pPrcls on the ~rlrc1i,lll of tire cahi1et; 1 ;111\l
, ful ~im11lici(y 0111~ht to i,1stil i11 our mi111J, plain he :ilkg<'~ it con1:1i ~ of hira d( ';heautl10r l~tll'c a ..d d,·\Ot• tl to nw11. from :.n J:,litor f'.wt the ii'•'"' Hhc t:m" to c·x enni .ale li,e
a:1d III idcrate 1visl,r,.
,,·iH 110Ljud/!.e hchn'('TI .Mr. l(c, 11, ii t;.. lii111<, lf who ,, ti:·-t , .;s..y is ~o :siro~gl) -tanqw<l \\ ili1 111 • skr cdlcd p,:rl:, ~ pirit:· B;11 it j~ vc:·r
Far fr... m 11~ the idea cf denyi ng that the 0:1 tl1i.- p,,i1ot-n0r "· ill he cornp!:ii, vf .:.\Jr.
p:u·,y lcn our, ) onr rcatkrs ml! l.:,(11\ "hat to ohjcclior,nldc• w Mr. l\1 1dall. for ~fr. 1\d,n ;,
pr,;fCi'L low p!'irc of colt~ 1 is not sc1~ously fell i re~u,:d, but this n'.uch Ill'_,. ii\ cay:_ ti_iat. no- C.\f>;cl·
,
(o a,t1Jlt int~ fo:1 wlisl I~ off!.:\': cw•~ ~it oft!1e
bi· the •~e•1C'r,1l m·ts~ of t11e commu:n1_r; c~pe-' U1111g pt'rso1 nl wa- 1,1k1:<lr11: tt,:,• l.1, krli11gs
\ m,r prcferel'rc f>r Mr. Clay mar l:m·,, 1c:1h1. ..·l--ln nnkc al'i i•.'n:t · L '•v, 1tnc I t .a l r
cfallr in lhc prc~c;1t in~tai:c:e, ,·.lwre thern bl to" an! 1'\h. I.:ci,dall i1 cli,.cd ,·::: ,') di,krc•r,tl,;·• hcsn n·al, [:nd) ,lur 0J•p1,<c-itiou to l\lr. A<l:1m~ I rr•~•;arcl 1,i ;ii;·l) ., ,rn•dd he ri•d1l ,:r·,·ndi ,,. to
neither rirclll..li-i!! m :<lhm nor bank, ,\'liirh liis o.ily object wa, to ~crve the C"l't,c oftntlh, iaccre. B•1t : 'Oil b11m·, a~ w..:11 :.s I do, that :M:-. Kemhll in G,•p(•r,d .::H 1,-o~, h•, i 1-!' ns
l':i (1t ! y acr,,.in:nod,ttion-~ ~ave ma). :t:1 indi- a 11d what he co;,rci\'~'S to ~~ t:i/ r·•n~r of hisJ ail ~ o:u: cil:irti:, c,1 ~1~~ r.ot L:i\e <lepri,<'d Mr. in ~.Ir. At~ .1,• -lliat i~
f\f', <!· !!' en ,i,vidu,1J's p"oper~r fr,,111 l,r1•,g s.1c1'11iccd. Jt couutry; and.iccordmgfo1\fr.h:1,,llol1,h,w)10 (hy,olt11c,11t,.,t1l,c11tucl,_1,andtoharcta- lcncy: 1lus h]w1;-,. fh,,t 1, 1\lr. l\<':da:l 11·:)s
1
8t0 p, imp1-.>\ cm~ ,t, Ci11igrnli,,n, a. cl pr,1d uc,·!:' i~ 1 ow prc~um ·d to J,e g,, •d a : li! ,; i~.\ \', i, ,1 t,1~ , ·.1 ~: c.! .,,•• · • ';i,,1, would l1:n c ln,d a ten- onc:c rl ii' }•r I to j ud~ · <f 111,.. ,\1hr.i, I,:· I i;
a ~M~•ral ::ia'~fia,i lit ofhu~i•t(•S~-yct ·,··ith i,ll oppo,ili',ni tlw m~mneub nfan opponei:t arc, tlc- 1Cj. to h~ ,e 1:btnri,,cl _your P"pulmit:, i a1,J ·, :ici•, tb;it dispo-,l;o11 h , 1 ( a !rutr., 11,J,1• )(,(:
~
this, \l'C ncrnthclc:-s m,:i;;tain that 1,ll)' l,'.rr,-, f..!r 1;.111h·, a ..1l t,w, :,p '•Ill'\' o~ c11:11:(;·.' ·:!,• y~-1:· J> 11.,"<'d~: nnl } ti ll may ha,c iif•1·11 01w !i;:11· . fl ,ro11l,l he d !di{ Gt~n •.Lc'..•on r.reat
cnt dio"trcss does not on;:;ll,a1c so mllru 1r1,lll of an argumAc1, c·a111toL p:'<1pcrly lie co1 :,;ii i-- lll t.10.,l', ui-H:;~h I d0 not prelc 1d to s 1_\' Jou. 1 tJn,tw,. to• :rp<:1-(• f, ::1 he 1•:, ·:1.,l no! t!:l fl<
the cornmP•·c1al rcn>l111ion fthc. ,.,. ,rid as !iwn cJ pr.r•n::al; if there be a ,y pv1,1t i:1 '·A f iei.rl !ar,,. who f il,,1 l'il·ed to ti1~ !>11jiport ui' .:Hr. : rt,, hid1 he• rn ":11111;y n•r mnw1 dnJ \l-.
local circum,t:wccs. 1\c arc \\ilHn~~ to ap-!to tae We,t." ii was aiim:,l a~:1in~t then, ,u.:Gla.,, t> i: '( p (!,, 11;ehes up; that there aic J\!Pllrc<: to do. If C, • .1:wk<(lu lrnd i ,., 11
pr>al, for th.-: co, ,firmal ion of our o~iniJ:1, to a'. ~cal:; of ,\-lr. K"ndall, al'd ':ot him~elf. _;~11<l Imen ii, lhis ~t;1to ,•;i,o did do ~o.) oii H'r) ,rd! Pft•· idcnt. hf' ,. 1 u ,l I._·,.
X, c· mirate•1 . !.<'
jury compJscd of rnarnl, soher, d,_srrcct a• d ~t t!l\re &h,,ulJ h~ any s1·cnuni:: p.:rso,1.,hl1c~~, kncv., a:ul you. ki,ow ;om:: ef !!1('m rcr~.,:.i:lly. mo;,,irr 1':l! d p •r ..1 "f'll'il . :o1,o in 1.Jl::•f'l' 11 I•
1
prnJe,-.t pl,rnters, ,d~o 11evcr dc:1ll rn c\.tr,n a-, ict t1t0m he apph{'(J t? tt,,c ar~·umc111_s. ~nd Iwlio a;·,: HO\, Ill th~ rad.:, "' (i1J oppo.,1twn; 1:1cu!~. "'\' l;1m:t a1,y 1·t•!,';,r~! it> rart~. \\<_ii 'cl
gn.DCC :w<l specuhtio:~; \~ho l!CYCI' Fa:11hl ·d,•:",t ll1carg·1~:r•• ~Ir. J•e: 1,::ll ha; l::c r,,~ht tolho:YCY"': d:,_t lll':) 1;r, )ul! !a'.1.' i;J','. thrnm1 i\~r. l,,~·.iuail t ;i·n l ·1~1: r· 1~"<1 :i t.'_ C'< "'i l .• l,
who ,:c;·cr ~,11f()n·d t'1cir "IIJ,1 ch '"1<ter-:a1 d Jll<!gc f.,r h1m-11/, ar.d l•.: , .. M,1e,·1Je I. I r•c- oi'I ::l! di-~u1,('· ~ • 1 1 :1 1'<' no !1 ,1.gcr to,·;,~;, lni:out in,·cicr:Hcc'ld k::, rah,t•, 1ue,nu •t!•l, "l·
sons to open acciiunts i'.l every store tlwy pleas- qu ic~cc';. at.<l I ur,i tiie 11u111ber~ o, ('J' to ) 011 for catc•, or !11e opp ,,.1- r of 11w·1•nrc_-i you lta•;i,) 1·0 eel '.o ofiin) / .•~,ntl 1'.~~ J\I r, !(end._111 i ~-~h '<' ·l•
1
eel; who never pcrnnttecl thr 1u to I hy the p,1blica,1011.
luHger ,rny co1•ce 1·:•, al,out t 'm n1!eff,!:- of tl_c• c·d 111 rom1 J,:pn_rig o! 11r: A,hir.o, i 1r ii{ 1r ~ t 1•c
hi;;h Jnd:e:S and gentlemen of 1'.:s:1l<'.ll; h_ it
/1 Fr.11,;:~D TO TiiE WEST.
co 11,t1}:, :tll th\-· JC,;r_ li.i~·c ~krn..do.,cd, to
,,cry ~Jr'. cfa l l!i' f~· wi.:1ch Le !; r 1",\ hi~ cawii.by tlwir ('X'.ll!lpl_e a:H_[ p1:ccei.:", 1nfu t' ll,10 il,e
'
c:1:n" !it( r, :'Li:
:l .11d1on, <•rpo,1 [!011.--· 1uat,• 1·;(1llld d;J. w_ a ll'~P~l-ed Juld f?<:'.t. l'. d:•mi,Hh of th,~1 r t,1mtl1es in,l u~! ry an I h,!t: f,i.·
1\Ics~nii. A ,10s h.f::o- 1i \l,T, &. Co.
) r, 1 1.. 1Nr, t P"· r ' tt> ,1,ll,_;~· of a ·t..1 li1! 1 PU 1-0: 1~:-rr. for !w 1·, c.1 !,! r-H , ,, d,,wn al! iii~ 1 r l 11 s
the lah,:>ur~ a,id pl • 1•urcs 11f I ur::! l:fi•. ~;11ch
Dditors ,fi!tc A rg:1s: 110,r, .1wu 1.:h · !.l ·:; : v•i "intrn<l .wtl:i,.g lil c 'l h"l i, .;.•n J', r, i, ·, "PX c : mi, Hi k 11 l' 111 1 1", .''
fodivi thals rlo not fi•l'I the 0mh::inas,m~:1t~ of J lmn:"r<•,Hl the '\rga,' of0 (iie 4th of this ;.u1 indi criaii, at,, or fonivu~ n;i11u,.ili ..1, ,mu Bt:t ,inC"t: i~J.-. hn •l di I,,,~ h"')'l'.l.f !11.-. T{i 1 ;!,· ~
tl1c CYI 1t..y; if they liave a\r debt~. tllry c;m Ill'Jollh~ :\:1(1 i:i CV!l\l:li'i, r.c ,ritu the promise I,~ ill n,;! cc-:;rn:·.: that, \\1.id1 ~ 0,1 bclkn· O:.'· ·1pp0iil1mc ,.t ur. I l j,,d:,!'1111.!! t : !,ai -t 'Ir. ,\11ca,il.)' pay tlH•m, for prud,•nc~ r:i;d rconomy 1nadr- in }_our prc,ious n•n_t1bcr, );011 tell your I~, n c~ rn'. cc1:~:m•." S:ic\ r.Jr.. Ee,,d .. l!, ~ ?•t :;1:1·,-lt'l. t:,, ,1·:· h,ff, Mr. ~{i11e; -._,_iii cn11q•a1·<·,
ha, niaJc tl1~msm~1ll au<l tbeyhaYc tlie meanti ~·caJerR. tnegrca! r.pcci1latJ.;·1 ,,!l!rh h:is l:cen 1arc ap11~:·,:,•~!,: ~ll" l.1•,gua~c of Iii-: i.~o ·l \t:J- ".1t!1 ;,ro,[,,.r 1:,1<:t< nJc ,. d ·au-t, w)io ,.\lr.
ut home to d1,chr.r~e fhc111.
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This day 1'1r. Thompson intro'duced the fol~ucl! 1•xdte~t·nt l_1as for some timey_rn\\' hen we re ec rn ~ 11~ ~na
Kendall, that he 1s w~nt<)crLd~y offcn_<l~d al lowing rc8olution:
railed Ill the city ol New Y ol'!{, ansrng own country and ~l~ . Christendom h~8
the Prc,1dent for appo,ntui~ !um a Mini stcr.
Whcrca~ the pecuniary concerns of the peo- from trnnsactiom connected with the build- hl'en put under 1·eqms1t1on by the sp?nt,l•
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N_ow Id us see_. how ~ :· K,c _a)l's fr e:·•~~ ple_of this state fro~ d!vcrs causes beyond ing nnd equipment of two frigates con- ueous sympathies of ~ll gc~~rou~ mwd~,
fr1clld acted, duung th~ ~,une period_. He is their control, are at tins time much embarrass- trncted for by the Greek de1iuties Orlan- with the sacred cause rn wluclt Greece IS
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was, and lacks nothrng but age, to be as
a aid m_u?t he entirely ,rnincd by the more weal- vice of th cit· irallan't natio~. 'l'he columnt; with ~11 Oie ,ri vate assistance she may
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fcdcra!ists _hcf_orc t11e war, and up !o tI1c w~r. oppression
our citi.
Mr. Kin~ 1t 1s s~cn turued to l11s c~ui~tiy: zcns cannot he supplied so long as the Bank Je~t bas pt·oduced.. A c1~11~1se _statem~nt Ltave 111duced those to whom her lun,ds
"'.here did your friend _turn, l\~r._ Kcnd:il~ · ,0 ~ continues ~o pay specie, as every tliing like ~viii be attc~ptcll rn a_ !'!)ll'lt of 1mpart1al sh_ould happen to lie entruste1I to use th_t l!l
d,d he turn n~ all? Did he ~0 -1_t 111 uc h_is un c accnmulat10n has stopped.
1ty and a srnce1·e desu-c that the trnth a- with economy and to be eble to exlub1t
11 st th
e I3c it the.refore enac;ted by the General As- lone may
re!!artled. Iu .\lay 18.2p. such a statement of tlfeir disbursements.
teratc fodernhsm and clcnuncia_twn a? n
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war? k id when did it leave ~ m? ~ omc, Mr~ ~cmbly ofth~ State of Tennessee th~t the Pres- Gen l,allcmana arri\'ctl in New York, a!'! would satisfy all moclci·ate and reason,
Kendall, you know all about it. lfJon rc~ort 1dcnt and Directors of the Bank ol the State with the instructions from the deimties able ex1>ectations. lt mu9t be lamcntctl
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of Kentucky .111 the scss·ion o,,. 13 14- 1;_,,
otherwise
W stups,I thus
yon will turn to 'the tile of your raper of !liat directed by the Assembly of the Slate of Ten- h:-mses ,of T.e Roy Bayal'l~, & Co. a?1I G. much has not l,een d_one.
e tl'Ust, wwtimc, yon will di,cover that ccrtmn rernluhons nesscc and that they arc also hereby directed G. & ~- Howland, to but Id two frigates ever, that. our natlo~al ch:u·acter rests
were offered by y~nr the_n Rcpre,eutat1ve, to receive Na,hville Dank bills at the several of the first class. ,It was thought by th_c Oil t~o sol!t~ a founcl~t~on to he shaken by
Mr. George Adams, rn rclation_to the 1:fortford agcncic3 in this State, in payment of all mon- two Houses an'.l Gtin. Lel~em1111<l, that 1t the 1mpos1t10r! or fa1t11less,n~11s of one or
Convention, and amo1_1g the kw speeches on cys hcretcforc or hereafter loaned nt the sc- was most atlv1sal..ile to bmld the rcssels lwo commercial houses. _Ju the brarn
that occasion, you will frnd whc~e yo:ir now veral agencies of the said Dank in this State. by days work. Accord in~ to the pa mph- Greeks, the g11lla11t Americans who are
nd
federal friend was. You :r,_lr. h c all, can
A motion of i\lr. Flclchcr, to lay the bill on let of the Greek A '"ent C~utostavlos the fi "'liting on her soil the glorious battles,
support thi s federal friend of _yoms) you havt· tlw table without day, was carried-the only deputies wished th~ vessels to can~ no ~liich 'till the world with the renewed !'tobut recently got _together-:--~ ad~nt1 an~. as- memlrnr ,oting in the ne~ativc being Mr. more than thirty guns each and expected 1·v of her fame may give proof. that
sist iu cleratrng hnn_ to a ~hst,mg~. ,l~cd ~f:irc: ?'hompson. On which the Nasln ill~ Repub- they woultl not cost bevo!i:l 2 or 300 0 '.)0 thou"'h there .:illy he some amo:1g us
undyoucanatthc samc-lime, m..k: a.scnnu_
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Ki·ig Minister to E11glaud. And did you, l\lr. ·i:ig for a cc,salion of the payment of si)ccie by t? 6 en. e_ e_man1 , r ~thonly to contt:act <1u_r y 1ee , yr 1m·e nre o iers, w o COf!1·
Kc11<lall, refhd , that the cha~·g;e lay equally the Bank of the State, it will be perceired, for the ~u1ldrng of frigates of the fo·st m1serat~ her protracted efforts-who will
agarnsl the Se•ialc of the Umted States, " ho tbat tHc Leaislaturc• arc <lctcrmined not to in- class. 'I hcl'e appPars hy the t>arly cor- not shrmk from the adrocacy of her cause,
approved the app?intmcut, in_wh_ich not even tcrforc wit]~ the courac pursued by the Presi- respondencc of the two H ouse!I with the and who will exult in her trumph, a<1 the
the rntc ofa ce :-larn dcmocrah~ friend ofy~u rs tlcnt a:1d Directors of that institution. The deputies a strnng 1I Psire to have tlll'm be- trump It of religion and chivalry, of hu(a Sn•iator)
rr>~ordcd agam,_t ~Ir. ,I~ Ill~- 011ly mcafiurc that can afford substantial relief, lieve that the cost of the fri•r1ttes would be manity and freedom.
With yonr oh.-errn(wm, abotit a Billia rd 1 abic i~ 011c which must he adopted by the people materially less than what ir'has pl'oVt'd.~~
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Bank, has'finally passed both houses.
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b.lJ descent, by devise, or by deed, are derived mittinir some other riotous ucts of a lc,s dis- ien<lt red lh~y l~r~- of such mo~nttude as to srnltng the appearance of 11 meadow of
from th· lex loci; consequently, such righ_ts, in graceful character, the rabble <lispcrM:d.- appal Mr. ~,. - l he l:onsl'S i·dn,;ed to 1>1 luxm·iant grass, with a single swath !'!OW•
Kentnclcy, cannot be considered as private Where was the police of that city?"
sent nnJ btlls of parl1cula1•,;; or any detiuls cd through the centre of it, \Vherever it
ri ghts and_in_tc_re,ls_in land~, <lerivcd_from, !lie [We heard of this dis~raccful outr?ge the whaterel'. An open l'U(!lu~e take!?! pl<1ce passed a" [>lant:ttion, it totally annihilated
laws ofV1:gmrn_ p1:10.r to_thc sepa.ra~1~n: Ihc day ~ft<' ~· it v.'as comm1tted, but omitted to het\.\ee.n the two ~ouse.s& Conto•t~~·lo.,; & evel'y thing in its course. The i;reatest
compact with V1rgu~1a h,1s no ap~lict1l1~n to ment:on it, m consequence of an asrnran:c the~, hole matter 1s l"elern·d to ad.ll rators. snfferei· we have hearrl of. is Samnel
0 1
such_ cases. !t applies ~ )'. to pnvatc _nghts that a full h_i~tory of th c riot w?uld appc~r m
We will here remark tliat the threat of Jones esq. (late she1·iff of ti1is couutv.)
f I • ll . ,
. .
I . ·1·
,,
'
.- .
~ .
1
1 •d.
a nd mtcrcsts 111 lands existing at the tm1c of a few days 111 the Albany Daily Ach crtiscr.
the scpara1ion, a.nd to persons then having such If we were correc(ly informed, the Post has o~e O t. ie u4o;e~, to ~1 C\ ent t ie su1 rng I he hurncane ut11111 tuuate y pa_sse<
l•
private ri ghts and interests. The act of the_ not gi \·cn Jhc "·orst of the story. The rioters of the fng~tes until their w!1ole demands rectly ornr. the mo~t valuable 1mprov~Gc'leral Assembly of K~ntucky, of the ~ 1st ol were fr'.lm the 5th ward of that city, and came wc1:e sal1sfietl, by . enfol'Clng the ~
a"'. s ~ents of lus plant~bon, near lh_e Y adk1?
JanJJary, 18 l 2, concernrng occupants, 1s not, in a body wii.h tlambeaux. The doors were ngawst them, was d1sgracC'ful, when 1t 1s river, about 2--1! miles above tins; and 1t
when applic'.l to lands hr ld in this, by ?cscents ibroken, the wind_ows dashed to piccc,s, and the rerue_ml11•rl'fl tlwy had ta_cit~y or express- le~t desolation ~nd death . in its wake.cast, b)'. dc,:isc, or ~y dccJ, ~ ade srncc \he hou~e pelted mth rottc~ egg;s, fl~c 1;,ost ly st1pulaied, that ~he_bmldm$ of the \'es- llis large dwellmg, the lutchens, smoke
i;cpa~a~1on, m "1?lallon of the compact "ith a;ks-'•~Vherc was the police ?t that city? :--- sels wou hi not suffer rn tel'l'upt1on frnm the house, negro houses, and a great nombct·
.
i~ e are lll formed that the police were not m- laws of tbe Unite,! Slates, l he G1·eek of other out houses with all the contents
Virgirna , arc void. .
. Sorn<:! other less 11?P0 rtant queShons were active ; but it is comparatively u feeble bo~y Agent declares that he was overruled in were entirely sw~pt from the ground
.' •
.
d
>ll •d
,
•
tli,cu,~ed a nd sr-ttlccl m the same case. . . in Albany. W c were assured that the shenff . • •
l\fr. J usticc Trimble delivered the opimon was promptly on the spot, bnt so formidable <ho1~e of th_e a1 IHtrato_1 s a~1 co~npt e to whern they stood, and blown off mto thouof the court-written and of considerable were the" ·ovcrcirrn bucktails "the corps rJ'elite acqme!'Jce Ill the d1clat1011 of the two sands of atoms, anti scattere(l over the
lcn~th. H e has poli_tely favoured u_s n-ith the of the oppisition, t hat he was' obliged to order Houses. The eutir~ property in the ve~- country_ fo1· miles t·ountl. Two negrnes
manuscript, whicl1 will_ soo~ be published both out the pos$e, and had his own clothes torn ~o sels was ma~le o,·e1· 111 frus( to _the nrln- \~•e1·e lu~led anti another not expected to
in pamphlet form, and m tlus paper.-Com. tatters in his cfforls to keep the peace. It 1s trators to abide the event of the11' an art!. live. ]fortunately, a number of negroes,
ma.Her of satisfaction that we have ncv~r h~en The arbitrators consumt'll severnl weeks on hearing the coming of the wind, ran inCO1flION'WE.ALTII'S PAPER h,1s de- called upon to record an outrage of t!HS krnd in the investi<ration of the whole contrn to a large barn. which was but little inpreciated lately. The ½ouisvillc ancl L':'x- co~millcd by the party to ,which we haYe the rersy.
,:,
ju red, the current of wind passed east of it.
ington papers quote specie, (pur; ~ased _w ith pndc to belong.]-./\~ Y. Com. Adv.
Tlteir a ward was far from being satis- On the north side of the river, the lmni18
1
papcr,) at 40 to 50 p_r. ct. adv. . h_e rc no
~
factory to the G t'l'ek A 0"'cut; and bis rea- cane in its cou1·se passed directly over tho
very ohYious cause for a change 111 its rnlue, The New-York cvcmng papers of Wcdnes•
t·
. .
r
f
f \" J
H
.
1•
· 1 11
d
11 n' Sonic l1'tYe cl·1)· ~t'•tcs tl1~t no dotibt remain~ of the re- sons or OhJeC1iog lo it, 1rnye not uecn rciu- arm o i.r. acob
oover; swept away
I I t
so COlblt era J c an so snc < c •
'
~
1
I1111
· k b ti
I· I1 ti18 111 ' b ·11·
d
I· · I
attributed it to an apprcheusion that. tl:c Le- election ofGoY~rnor Cl!nton.. !'he accounts te~; ,~·t\ \
:, Y Je J~a,~p.i t, ,w IIC
,
~ n~. UI < 111.f,", an every t 1111g 111 t 1cm;
gislaturc may authorize a further emi~s:on of1 \'ary on the rnbiect of his maJonty, from I ~00 at bth atm s have (~uhh-;l!.~-~I. l here "as and killed his daughter aged about 11
note~. I3ut there is cer tainly no grounds
to 2500. A list is published in the ~ vcnmg not that accuracy In aumtlllg th;- nccounts years. \Ve ha~·e not beard the whole exany such fears. A better mode of acc~unting . Post showing that th~rc arc 68 republican and of ~he two Hou_ses o~se.r_r~<I, wh1_ch should te,~t ,of t_he hul'l'Jcn_ne.
for the depreciation may be fo ni:d rn the' 3,1 federal members in the new Assembly.
satisfy CVl'n pnvate mthnduals m the setIo gtve some idea of the tremendous
course 'of tratle. Large supplies o.f forci;;n
N at. J our. of ,Kov. 18.
tlrmcnt of their disputes-to say nothing force of the wind, we can state, on the best
goods have h-ccn brought fr?m the. eastern
of that requil'ed in courts of justice, A authority, that large timber11, 12 inches
states, and oHcred for sale, with co?isidcrable
. Sr. Louis, (Mo,) Nov. 16• com1nission of ten p~r cent. un 1tll ,lis · square and :20 or 30 feet 1011'" were carsuc~ess, for six 0 1' c_ight " :eeks past. Com- l\f~nday_ next IS the day appom!ed_ fo~ thc Lur.;;emcnts was nllowcd the lll'uses, which rted h,:o or three miles· some
the wearmonwealth's paper u; received by mcrcha?,ts mecung of the General ARscmbly of this state.
'<l . tk .
I~ I G k
.
l 1. . f ' "" J ,
in paJmcnt for ~oods, and their drawers arc This w"ill he the first Session helcl at the new co~Sl enng_ cir ze~ iur t rn ree s was mg ap1)are • u 1own _rnm ~ur. one. s house,
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daily fil ed with it. They avail thcmsclres of Ser.t ofGo,·cmrncnt (J cfferson City,) and, it is q,mte exol'lntan,t. 1 he a!IO\\ nu?e to Capt. was foun~l lodged six 01· seven miles from
e very opportunitJ to i11Yest il in specie, and I supposed, will he a very short one. But little Channey, o~ S:2?00 ex~ra, bestde'S 310,- there; km\'cs_and forks we1·e blown two
what they call "eastern funds.'' Their daily business, except of a printc or local nature 000, for winch Ins se1·,·1ccs were eugaged, an1l three miles, and some of them stuck
r eceipts ofthc paper keep them generally pre- will be required to be done.-Rcpublican.
was a i;;ross stretch of justice. Uu the fast in tr-ees at that distance, &c. \V1
pared to purchase, they arc all competitors in
whole we think public opinion is <lesel'v- couM name hundreds of other instauoes,
the market, and c:oi_npctitiou ~mou~ the pur- Our streets have been crowded for. some cdly unfarnurable to the justicc of tho a- seemiu.,.lv as improhttble as the abo~·c,
chas?rs naturally raises the v_nc: o1 the corn- Itime past, with heavy wa~gon~, conveymg !o waJ'tl. Ji"'ot· the fulfilment of the award which ~I'~ vouched for in a way that will
moditr . A conrse of <~c~irc: tahou of th? l~a- 1this port th~ valuable pro~ucho?s of the cioil, the a1·l>itrators gave notice, that they would not admit of a. doul>t as to tl..1eir col'rect.
per evidently operates 111Jur1ously to their rn-,for cxportat10n, aud rcloadmg with dry goods, . , d t , fl l
, . J, Tl·
..
terests. They will consequ ently strive so to groceries, &,c. in exchange. This is as it P1 occe O se 1•1~ H~se 5: • llS wa:- ness..
•
.
.
regulate their purchases of eastern funds or 1 ~honld be. Formerly we had to send offour pre,·cn_ted _Ly an lllJUOctton 1ssu1_ng _out of
It l!l almost 1mposs1bl~ to ~stunate the
specie as to prc·.,cnt it, a.~d will probably soon cash, for almost every thiug, but now the bal- !he C1rcu1t Court, at the apphc~tlon of loss Mr. Jones has sustamed; 1t cannot be
l,ri n~ back the paper to 1ls late ~mprovcd val- ancc of trade is in our favor, and the surplus M1·, Contosta\'los•. A com1_11:on11se was less thC\n S:2000,
ue. And this desirable effect Will be promot- produce, the vast amount of Lead and Furs then efl.'ecled by which the tngale Hoiie
ed by the funds to he dra,'.n from the si:uther_n annually exported, bring to us all th~ forci_gn ,vas permitterl to sail, and the Liherator
Lord Dormer, and Edwll'<l Monctou,.
states, in return for the lzvc stock, wluch tlus articles required, and the cash remnins with was to be sold for the uuliquidated claimfl both 8tutt<'l'ed dreadfully. Once upon
yPar, as usual, has found ~ m:.i~·kct tl~erc; us,-/b.
of thn two House11. \Vhen the crew of the occasion of their meeting in London,
which funds have not yet got rnto c1rculat10n.
. Captain G1·e,.ory in pnl'suance of thii. Mr .Moncton scein"' Lord U01·mer maCommcntator.
Napoleon's Widow.- Blackwood's En<rhsh
. 1'.! '
,
• • ' . •
•
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·
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t
J\:I·i"az·
t tiHI t ,.y
1"i·nrr
' . c-omprom1se,
came Cl
to rece1re posscsswn
king
nttemp to give u et a nee o
,,_, 1ne has a s l rangerepor,
r as 1 .,.
C
• l
. a vam
J
'dt
1·
"My 1, L
FmE.- Thc candle factory of l\lr. Swift in ton ·Irving is in a fair wa . of marrying her ol t.11e Jlow•, apt._ iauncy res1s!e1 the lus won, sn1 o 111~, ..
c ear o-or
Lcxi11gto11, was dcstro_} c<l by fire on Sunday llighnc~s the Arch<luches/of Parma and wi<l- dell\wy of the fr1p;:ttc and was only ex- -nr1l, wh-y do-n t yon go to the tnnn
the 26th ult,
ow of Napoleon.
pellet] from the <leek by the cxertiou of that cu-cu1·-curcd me?"
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TIIB NEW·YORK MERCANTILE ADVI::l\'l'ISER,
FR0'\1 COLO:\IBIA.
We have been favored with the following
extract ofa lelt<•r from a very respectable gen•
tlcman of Carthagcna, by which it will be
seen that a most important change in the Govcrnmcnt of COLOMBIA is about to be made
and that, BOLIVAR is to be invested with su.FRO~

SP,Jfl'IT O!' TI-IE TIMES.
- - B()\V 1.1,~;GGU 1◄~1,;~, I\ Y.

SATUTl.D \ y :\!ORNING, DEC. 9, 18".!G.
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D, ct J ,; G. VouGJIT, of New-York, has
t · 1 ·1
.1 ed . in . .Yr,skcillc a branch of Mrs.
es a11·
J '·
Leigh's institution for the cure of Stammer-

ing.

-

Yc~tcrcl'.'y, (the 8th Dec.) wa.s the day ap•
pointed by the Governor, for the execution of
•
.
. '
REUDFN RANKIN, lately convicted and confined
in the Bourbon county Jail, for the murder of
John Blake.
Robert flall, charged with the rohhcr_y of
John Blake at the honst' ,if Reuhcn Rankin i~
convictd of the char~c, and scutcnced to the
Penitcntiar of this State for two yearQ,
y
Citi:en.
_
NASHVILLE, Dec. 2.
Yesterclay, B11rwrll Cornwell r<•ceil'rd sentence of dr>ath for the murd<'r 0fOwcn Ifoghs.
His cx,~cution is fixed f ,r the 4th Friday in
D<>ccm'l<'r.
A bill of cxrcptions was taken up
11
t,, •iw S nreme Cnurl.-Georgc Nelson was
triC'I this1 WC'ek for the murder of William
Brown, and fou,11l guilly of .l\f.rn-slaughter.
H,! was scntc•iced to a brand in the left lrnnd,
and four m•.mths imprisonmcnt.-JYush. Rep.
-

The Na.~h.ville Bm!c.-As yet nothing definitc has been J,,ne; hut W<' can as,ure our readers, if within the p1Hver of the Legislature to
11
u~tain, or rath"r recu,siate the ,alue of those
notes, it will !Je d mc-,vc nnRt a~ain advi,;c
hold"rs of n 1tcs on the N'.tShville B t'lk, not to
part with them, u 1til th_c Legi,l~tur~ shall
have tli,posed of that SUhJect-wl11ch 1s now
before them.-Ib.
The Albany Dailey Advertiser mentions, as
OM of the advantages of the ~reat Western
Canal, that among the produces now brought
to Albany for sale, arc dried Peaches from 0-

hio.
M·uyland has just emancipated the Jews in
the state, a11d two have immediately been
cho-:?11 among the Representative of Baltimore.
r learn from travellers, that the prisoners,
Strotlwr, Snyc and Brewer, who broke jail,
and !'~C'lpcd ,:>me time ago, have been seen
ne1.r R"d River, on their way, as was supposerl, to TeX'l~. They were all wcl) an1'.ed.:More rece•1t accou11ts ~talc, tl,at SJye 1s now
in Santa Fe.-Jllissouri Rcpublicaii.
-At a late meeting of the Woollen Manufacturers in Bo~tor,, i\li·. Lawrence ~lated it ~s
his opinion ~hat ,S50,~00,000 w_as, mv~sted Ill
Manufacturing Stuck rn the United States.

·w

MASONIC.-Proposals have been issued in
Baltim<lre for puhlishin~ a periodical _work
entitled, "The Record ot Maso,iry and L1tcra•
ry Gazette." The_ Wirg1nan Lo_clge has caused the notice to be issued, and will devote the
profits upo1 the work to the benevolent purposes of Masomy.
GREF:T< Smr.-At a meeting of the citizens
of Phil tdelphia, l\Iatth~w Carey in the cliair,
a committc~ was appo1ut~d to '·report_ u~on
the expcd1cocy ~f ope .Ja~ a sub~cr1pt_1on
throuahout the Umon, to r.nsc funds for build11
.
ing or"'purcha,ing
>t vcssc J of war, ai_i d pres: •
tino- the same to the Greeks to mdemmf}
thc~ for the loss of the one they1 have been
deprived of by misma11agem~: t iu Ncw•
York."

_Sn~nP Gorn?.-1\faj. Coalter's _n~w steam
smll 1~ now 111 succe~sful opci_atioii.st On
2 1 ~f onc~,
'I'ucsday ev~ning last, with on~ pair
90
25 b1ishcls
rye ground
were gr~uud
Ill ' nn_i1i,t1
llCh~
bu;hcls of
were
to an hour.
le en•
1
·
d
b
1"-1
P d • · oJ' P1'tt-bu1·g
•111e was ma e ) " r. ,\.u gc ~,
~
•

~
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Grcc,hburg Pa. (Juzette.

th 011
We arc iriformcd at
Tuesday evening
last, while Mr. Peter V. Quick "'"'s running
his horse at a ract>, near L:ir?c's tmcrn, iii
this county, some timl!
th after wght, hethwas so
severely hurt by c falliug down of e mii•
ma!, that he survived_
th b'.it about t!ll'c~ hout
lmmerli~t,..]y after_ e lllJUry wa~ s~s\uned J~
Mr. Quick, a ncgrn rnau? rn~t1tm.,, t ;c ~a!n ·
horse for the puqwst odtl c:i_. rng •abp 1tyl~1c~al11
• re ]'ie,
f. w_.,s ~o• ua
y IIIJlll'Cu y 1e Iil •
to !11s
I
I · l · r ~ti b t.
li11~
of
the
a111mal,
t
iat
ilcl. ,t ~o II t t t ·ul '.l
11I
t t
~ comm'!11
Ill),t
wr t .lffif', A m-.l-111clh1
'
• •.
•
,,.
that
ilor~e
raci•1g
is
,lllllllloccn
i
t
upo11
• d 1 .,IC
. I·e,,_,,
. ·unusemcnl.-1,..,r. '1'., uc.;1mei..
..u MI m c~h '
,
1, i\• , _ A
new company,
lo bP called
BlacrJw.~.
/l
. . ,,
l
the Jacbon Gwmf.,·, ha,, ht.en r,.i~c<l l'I v 1iar l'~·
1011, S. C. t,1 lie drc~,e<l in a BLACK U.\Jru:rn.
The papt)r., {h not m•~ntion whd.hcr t:wy an•
t,, array th"rit,cl, t'• u da t!tP !,lack llag, i ,r a•
mentcd with a dc,ltit ·s hea<l and cros~ boueo,

prcmeautlwrity!

" C ARTIIAGF.NA, 1st Oc.t 182G·

Breach nf Pronnse.~At n recent frrm of the
county court for Washington county, Vt. came
011 th c cause of l\lis, Lyman, vs. D. Hatch, for
an allc<l~ed promise of mar!·ia~~e contract,:I WISH TO PURCHASF.
From the respectable Slall d ing of lbc partic~
50,000 LBS. OF POQ,
in ~ocicty, llil' case excited much intercSI.which a fair price in Ca,h and 1\Icrchandize will he paid. Hogs weighing
The promise wa~ fully proved, all<I th e charact<•r of th c plaintifl ~hewn 10 be fair allcl 1111• less than 150 lbs. neat will not :msw<>r.
~'.~~id.-Verdict for the plaintiff-damage~
TllOM,\S QUIGLEY.

1.~o F ARl\tlERS!

FOR

_
"Drar Szr :-An opportunity offering for
Abundance of Cirict aiut .llpples.-ln Wayne
Jamaica permits us to enclose to you_a!1 cxt~a- C'ounty N. Y. such is the ah1111da11ce of apples
•;;,

•

1
ordinary Gazette ofdthis city, cont,~mng 1\ e that cidPr is selling at 37 1-2 ceuts by the barproC'ceding~
had
r<'solut_ions
a °~t~c iy rel and a1Jplcs hy the huudrcd or thousand
ti
TIt
h · fr arimt1nici1)ali
ty arn
'
1 citizens
IC
rrn
ary
c
IC
s,
''.
.
on the 28th and 29th ultimo, hy wh1c 1I you'' 1.11' bushels, have been offered at three
B cents
/ p 1•
perceive that our Province J'oins _Ven<'zucla
u l, at.
th
11 fior a
and
theof
other
Department,
in affair
CJr ca
The Clw.rle,ton -Courier of thed 4th11Nov.
reform
Government.
The
has been
:-'-Such
been
continue
< ness
conducted iu the spirit ofgood 0 !·der an d una• says
of the
season, has
u1) to
thisthe
1ieriod,
that JIil
many
of
· 't
0·
n occu1ntions were not
_ .
uum Y·
,1r comm J
d' II
our fruit tree~, and forest ~hrubs, arc agam Ill
interrupted a moment; an a goes on as full bloom."
thou"h
nothing had happened. A messenger
_
0
is to bc sent immediately to Bolirn~, who is
Solventfur Putty.-To remove panes of old
expected iu Bogota the 12th of tlus month, glass from Sabhe,, spread \\ i(h a ~mall brush, a
and whose prcscnc~ will, we hope reS t orc con- liUlc nitric or muriatic acid o,cr the putty,
rd th
co to c Rept!blic.
i~c _bf'g
llc,;rn to ron~ and it will soon b('come ~on, and can he J'C·
111
011
10
Vt'.Y to you our ·.m convict'. .t rnl
e\cn moved without injury, either to the gluss or
will endanger foreign prope1 ty m t ~1scoun r), frame.
Whatever change may take place rn the form
_
10
o~ government, n:ithet· ":c '. ~ our prop<'rty
Seven of a gang of ten yo~ng villains ha~-c
beth molested' an_d -~' sh'.111 be glad to been ppprchcnded and _tried m N cw; 01k Jor
1
.~•i_ri~ atndall wh_o
th h,n,~ rntct cs~s here, :eel breaking open and robh1ng stores. l hey a'.c
~,lti~h~d u th
cr lS assu_. ance.. fhc r1:c~t the same gan~ that broke open the stol'('S Ill
0
m_lc_nti~n. ~f c Pc~plc i_s to_ give to_
\\~ From, Pearl, 1\ ~11, Fletcher~ Pii~<', au<l 0ther
exhaoidrn,try
pow~i,
to_
,tc_t
,l~ he
tin ii- streets in Ne\\•\ ork, by gct(u~g rnto tl~c ~cutth
d
proper; e eu _WJII. pi_ohably ~~ tl~.it ~c ~e tics from the tops of Hew Uilhmshed lnuldings.
named Pcrpctu,tl Dictator. . ncn
,is ~c A more desperate iwd drpravc<l set of boy,;
are to
th the cause
d and march of hbert? t_ irn111p· ,1·...:rc 11evcr ,L·ci:. 'l'hl'y are all under 15
ou_t c wor1 , we cannot help'
years of a~e, and it appears that they lm:·c
01 a?m!ttm_g
tins People arc not capable _cuJ_?} mg it,' T c11tcred aLJ rob heel iu all lweniy-~ix stores 111
ugorOUti
i- New-York aod Pliiladdpbia.-Ba/1. Put.
would be more ha?PY lllldcr
tary despotism, which w~ _arc ast approac n_1ig
to. These frc1p1cnt ~oltt1c~I m,)vcments ml!,
NEW IDEA.
we fear, affect our fncnds 111 L~nclo11,. but we
In the parlour window of a small and infedo 11ot ourRelves doubt that, if ~ohvar re· rior boardirw house not far from Brighton, io
turns? and act~ under the cxt_raordrnary pow- the follow i~g rather ambiguous notice:crs given to lum, all ~he cr~d1turs uf the _co_u11• "Young men taken in and <lone for."
try will feel the beneht of 1t•. One oflu~ first
measures will he to re-establish the national
STATE;,\,fENT OF THE POLLS,
credit abroad as well as at home. wC sec no 1'2th Congressional District-Electio1i 1st .Monc,·il to apprche11d, and a great deal of good to
day in .!\ ov. s G.
result from the change."
Ih:xny,1 2
LvoN,
Hopkins,
178
154
ARKA:VSAs, Oct. IO.
Livingstou,
1
181
25
Emancipation of Sla~cs in '.lc.i-as.-W? learn
C;illoway,
6.3
276
by a gentleman of th_1s place, who arnvc~
Hickman,
20
56
few days since from l\f1llcr county, that a cth•
Graves.
27
100
zcu of that county had returned just before he
l\l'Cracken,
52
40
started, from the pro,ince of Texas, bringing
Trigg,
173
191
informatiun that great excitement prevailed
Todd,
197
,2
21
throughout the several colonies in that counUnion,
170
5G
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try, when he left there, in consequence of the
Christian,
703
342
recent passage of a law by the Mexican gov•
Cald\\ ell,
316
55G
crnmcnt, for the EMANCIPNr10:v OF ALL THE
. __
SLAVES IN THE PROVINCE Ol' TEXAR, and that
' 2206
2149
orders had been received for canJing it into
immediate c'!'ect. As may well be supposed,
..Uam,Jactio•e oj' l?pper.-Thcre are
this_ information produced the greatest conster- uow fifty mi I ls in .\'lasbachusetts f..:r the
nation among the sla.vc-holders, all of whom
.
.
\
ti
,
had emigrated to that country under an ns~u- mauuladun• 01 paper. 11 • grnl e:nil~ " 1I~
rauce, as we arc informed, from the local au- has hct'll 1011g l'ng11g:1. '!1. t 1e ullsllll'_ss,
thoritics of Texas, that they could hold their aud who has many lac1ltt1es for obta111sla-ves; though we arc under the impres-.ion , in;; information on the sul~jl'~t, !l.S!-lll'CS u~,
that ~Javery is proh!hit~d throug~1out the
that :it a moc!('('ate cal~nlatltl_n, Lber~ are>
1 manufactured at those fifty n11lls,-s1x of
pubhc, by the cousiltut10n cf Jllcx1co. _

re-
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p ay your D € ht S.ft•

ALLwill

per~ons indebt!'d to the 8ub~cribcr,
JJ!ease call and make pa) me t, a~
Jonl!cr
indulgence
wil_l not be ._uirnn._ 11 The~
indulg-<mce already given has been liberal.
Those
to comply
with this
will
!indthat
theirfail
notes
and accounb
in tht•fC'IJUl'St
hauds
of N
propct
oflicers
for collcctio11.
B The
sub,crihcr
wishes to purd1;,.sc
. .
,

""'O OR 110
000 L'DS
PO'b'UO
"" ,
» •
,l;'l,,D,,'

..:>

for" hich a liberal price will be givcn.-0::]-lt
al,o will be receil'cd in pannent of debts.
j.
PARl\ ER.
DC'c. 2, l 82G-2-7t

n.

re .. ·s

• ~ /~' z' :. ~·
•1 e1 e1 IC-,

l111UPS

11 Cole 1Villiam P'o1·d

~cn·t · and• William Patte,•~

son, and all ot!iel'S rnle1'rsf Pd,

TJL\LrARE NOTICE,

T on the 10th day of January next,
_
(if clcnr, if not, the next foir <lay,) I will
attend \\ith the Survcrnr ofEdmondtiOII COUil·
ty and the proccs,i01icrs appointed hy said
Couuty Court for procc~sioni11g lands, at the
home of Waller Rodes in said cou11ty, and
from thence proce<'d to the beginning comer
of a 400 acre survey patented to Da,id l\laxwell a,:signcc of John Simmons, and shall lake
dcpo~itions to perpetuate testimony in order to
establish tlw he<1inning and other corners 0f
said Run·c ' and do other thi1ws which I may
deen.1 ex ~<limt and nec<·osart on the prcmi•
P
~A.:ll'L. B. RODES
ccs.
Guardian for infant heir: }
of D. }1axwell, dec·d. 5
Nov. 2Dth 1826-2-3t
_ _ _ _ _, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NEW

Vall and TJ7i'n
ter
.L'
Y
GOODS•
1

,.

THE

subscriber has just rPceivcd a , cry
general assortment of GOODS,_wl~ich
he purchased iu PHIL,;JDELP_IJU. this Fall,
npon such terms as to enable !nm _t~ sell them
unusually cheap; he therefore solicits all per•
sons wishing to buy
GOOD l3ARGAlNS l"Ol\ OASH,
OR MANY ARTICLES OF DOMESTIC MA1'UHCTURE,
to give him a call, ar cl he assures thC'm that he
will sell them goods cheaper than theJ hm_c
ever bought them in Kentucky. Amollgst lus
goods just received, there are
PHl1,ADE Ll'fl1A

,,,
•

·.\TI◄' H pH()() F
:i

Fur Ila ts

~.~.

· ,:·--~

. - ·- .

. ,
Remarkably good and cheap-also Gentlemen
and Youths' SEAL SKI~ CAPS, which arc
,cry comfortable fvr the wmtcr. Also a large
assortment of
•

1
The larg~ slavc-holclcrs we1:c hnrry1?~ off which are 011 the rnachiue pr-iudple,-not
Leglw1'n Botivm·s
and Bonnefa~
their slaves III great numLers, rnto Lomsmua let-is than two hundred thousaiul reams ol very low; a,ul almost n·c_r.l/ olherusrful att1clr for
and Arkansas; and we have heard of several
,.
Il . They ,011 ·umc from fif- the present cwd apprvachmg season.
l)crsonswhocmigratcdfromthisterritory,who papeitanm_,al t)·
• cl ~t
f a"'"'
J11l111 i'\larsliall.
L ..
it'Cll \) el"' I een 1lllll( 1l't'( OllS (l r, :,~,
d I 1. .
. ,
_
ha,c recently crosse t 1c 11Je rnto omsiana, .
• .o
Bowlin<1grccn,Nov.
23d, 18':)G-l-tf
1
with their slaYes. Those pcr~uns who have .]Ullk, &r. ,11111 :-,1\C e1hp1oJmrnt to auuul
___..:":...:...·-------:-:--:---~-but few slaves, hare held m~di::g~, at ,\hich tl1irtcc11 or f,,1:rtecn l11rn1lrcd men, lwys, Brauch of thl• Ua11k
tile l:omit was resol~c?,thatthcy wo_uld stand hy cachland i;_irlll •. 'J:lw ,-_nine of all t_he p~pcr
monwt•allh of' Kl•11fueky.
otlwr in res1stmg the cxecutum of the law, llll· matle Ill tl11s f=,{ale Ill (lfJl~ Yl.'al'. IS (•~trm:i/'
.M
b '23d rn~o
ti! they can gather this year's crnp, after kd at ahout 1,evrn hu11cln•;I tl1t;11sand dol- ,/lt Bou· rng,:;reen,
m·em _er · ' ,._ •
which they have determined to leave ihc lai·s. Ju ~i,w-York there are more mills
country.
.
than iu i\la-,sachu,elt!-; and it is thought
We also learn, that the In?ians have been t, he a l'eai-011ahlc concl11sion, that the a- _[S hrrehy given, tlrnt on Friday t_hc 20th day
very troublesome for some tune past, to the l
r t
cl . . f ti
of Januan·, 1327, (by, irtuc o1 a mortgage
. and that m
. many sett1ements t1icy nl<Jt111t
· G• Dona Id son t o 11 l,, 1~ rcs1-·
colon1sts,
. , of .11·111l't'
~ . . 111an11i:1c
.
• 11m
, , , III six o, IP cxccutN ,,,y L.ewts
1 Comwere under the ncccs,ity of ercctillg forts for U llll~ d_ Sl,i(cs, ' 1 ~ 11. t' "u,1 ,d that of lh, dent and1 Directors of the Bank of the
thcirprntection, and retreating into them for "hole III Grt'at Hnta111.
1 he raw mate monwcalth of !{cn~ticky, date~ 19th d,t) of
security. Several perrnns ha<l been killed by rials, lJc:;idl's what till!' own cou11t1·y pro- May, 182-1, wh1~h 1s 01! record 111 the Clerk's
tlie Indians within a few months, but at the cluccs arc imporlt't! from Leghorn, Uam- Oifac of the "arrcnCounty Court,Book K.
last advices, the alarm was sub~iding.-Thc hurg 'a,ul olhl'I' pl ams on the conti11ent of Page 30,)
crops ~tre ~;~id _to_he sho!-t this season, and tJ1c Eu;.,:jll'. Gn·at i_mpro\'l'llll'llt_ has
WIL!a E~ SO~D,
count1y ve1y s1ckly.-Cazet1e.
made in t!ie arl o! pii(lt'I' nrnkwg, w1th111 on the premise~, to the highest bidder, for ca~lt
the la!->t ten years, e~lH'< ial ly iu Uiis !-ital!•. or notes of said Dank, ,:If the right at,d title of
FROM WILIE'S
N l'HICE
O CURRENT,
N
l8
•:\lueh tl·al
· is· .now made \\ ii I •not• suffer in
1 said
· Do.1ald~o:1 to the mortgaged proper!), to
ov.
"ith
W J EW·1 RLt:A~is,
I 1·
'd •11 com11ari.;on
'
• lhl' br1-t that IS 1mpor(cf.J wit:
'Tll
CT
ugar.- e iavc_ lCal'( 0 COJJSI era~ C 8ome idt•a ol the lllllOllll·t· of papt>l' Uf,C(
_L
sales ou the pla11tatio11~, at G 1-2 cents lor mav be hall from the C<,(tmafe, lhat the
prime quality. Should 110 heavy frost i11ter•
.
f
(!
now occupied b) James Maxey, 011 Grcm
venc and the weather continue favorable, the publisher of a «lat 1Y papl't', 11 one IOU- strer1, No. iG, in Bowli!•ggrce11, to .-r:ti ,(, alid
crop of this article aud molas~cs will be hca- -,a111l subst'l'ibers, pa~·g not less th an fltrt't' pay to said Bank t:ie sum of oiie hui;drcd an<l
vy.
thou~and fhe lmutlrcd dollars per auuum, fort1-tl1rec dolbr,, ,,, ;th ii1tere~1 frou the 31',t
Tobacco.-Thcre ha.vc been sold during the fo,, his white papl'r.
1lay.of Odobe1, 10'.2-1, lo-..,;cthcnlith cos'•• &r:.
week over 200 hhds. of crossed, second, a11d
~ul,jcct, hol\'Cl'er, to he i·cdePmrd witlim h1 o
first, from Green River, Ky. at 2 !-~, 3 1-~ &
NOTICE.
vears, up•m the amount hcing p,1id ill u,rnk,
4 1·2 cents. Cleared since our last fur New•
per,on~ arc hcrchy forewarned a- ~vith an i11tcrcst tl!creon at ~he l'at_c of Len r•~r
York, 100 hhds.
g·ti'lst tncling for a Note, cxecutc•d by rc;,t. per a:mum from the time of ~ale to tht1''01,r -Arrived since our last only !)40 bar- n1(• i'n ,:'tv~r or' Jamt's Tolley, of Livingsto;i day of redemption.
'
•
·
i.
•
, .• I
,d J
B. d, f ] J',, d
rcls which hns met a modemtc demand for rounty Kc11l11c!<Y, calhng for F ift)·l irce o.
y or er o tic ,.1.tr ,
cit/ consum1Jtion at our former rates, "1b,- Jars in \1iccie, (n~ well as I recollect,) due on
RICHARD CURD, (.7./t'r.
J
'
., .,1s sa1
··cl no l·e
Nov. qr.
8our
•md good nossed ha, c •improved.., and the
05th day of Dcrc·m ber nex,,
_.,, 1806
- - I- tlt
.
Iy the former.
,
. d f'rorn mr, an <l. I am ----=--=--:::-::-::-=-=-=::--:----nwt a' fair dl'mand , 1iart1cnlar
was -fraudulent1y ()I'
h:tlllC
'ti_, a
If. .t'll C'!!
ti .
t I' .a;w;:.,
,_, .n..Gi.V~
Brile-R(71c continues unusually scarce-~ve delen~i:1_e<! n_ot to Jl::1)' ie ,tmoun un ess comknow of hut two small lots for sale, for wl11d1 pc lied •J} l,rn •
A REASONAnu; PRICE IN C.\SII Wi!.I. BC c;i\ r.s FOh
Lhc holdt•r, ask 20 cents per Jh. A few lar~e
MAflTfN MITCHELL.
Cll'a11 J,iuncu aud l'oltou Jfoc,,s
arrh,ds would uo doubt reduce the price lo
Dre. '1th, I826-.1-3t
,., ,
DP!ivt-red
at the 'Spirit of the Times· Odie<•.
near half that sum.
BX.ANES OF EVE.ti."!Z' DESOIUP'l'!ON
J',,t/r.-Therc is a large ~tock on hand, and Uoed Ly Clerks, l\fagistrntes, Shcrills a1,cl Con•
no dernaud except l,y retail.
stables. ucatly printed at thi~ olilcc.
Gc:icrally, :1ca lJ e:.:ccute<l at this o.fi:e.,.
_..

,·

•

0

or

NOT} CE

0

!ll'~ll

,te .1iouse an d
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ALL

o~Q, ~

L ot,

\VHiSPER TO A Wrn'I~.

'

pf'asrd lhc enra;;;,d liappho, un<l she im- cmtic1c;commcucin~ with a "'l':::i:ila, !,:;r,:·

In the matrimonial rh:~t·actcr, gcutle la mt•d1a!cly lt-11 him to the alta1·, tied the ~l:i!,s shape,! tn1no11r c,f tlll'l~' t'i'.::!)t ~ tif' nn

dy, 110 h ~gr1· let yom 1'.rncy wauder to 11oosc, and both wcut home fon11ling 011e inch in le11;;tl1! from ,~·l1id, ti 1c' hoi'I' :di$Cl•nrs of plt•ai;;u1c 01· d1~appoin(11wnt.- auothe1· lih a paii· of ltittle dO\cs in Lia• ruptlj' 1i;1•s, Arter '"lW,\'i:i·~ strnl,.ht fol'
Let home lie now Jo11r empire. vo111· ,,ll'ing.-t1V Y. .N~tt. ,.1dL4.
ont• i,ich nn,l tlH!·,' 1•1·•rter: 1· l t)'('' ·t
I JI L t I
I
'I
.
l
'
,
..
.'
• "II. 'i (
" 11:·,1 • . e 10mc >e now L H'. soil-. SCl'llC of
-spir:d direc:lion a::d has ('O!llph'll'cl ,wnrl v
yonr \\ 1sht';s, ) cm· !hou;htlll, you.: plans. .l~ffc1•e?n'.'i 11la111f Stwlyin.; l!i:;fm•y. a cirntlnr !urn and a lialf hol'izonlttl 0 f ,;.
I) our exctt1\1ns.. 1,et bo~1e he now tlil', Tl.e l'ollo,\ iog _is an extract fru111 one ?f l1out Ute diameter of a cp:al':i•i· \lr,\la,· iiecc
OLD BA'fCIIELORS.
s1_'.\~C on wh1cl), 1~1 t'.1e rm·ie<I _cha1·acler ol the last ~etl••rs ,~ :'~tl•n hy the lute P1·eM- In tppeai·nnce it r.o closely i·esl'mhJ:,~ lite
1
nv A LAD\',
of moti1e1,. i.nd _of mistres~, ~·ou 1lr.ntJl'flt\t·~on. J_ he h•tte_l' wa_, nt1:l1·(•~s- horn 11 f a liuck !,heep, t!iat wns it plnred
"
~[11,c to act :ind shine with qp\endc11·. ln eel to a slndeut ol the U111,·crs1t)'. ol _\71r, •oca1· :t re;J slteep~s horn, il m11ild l)t: <iif.
Ohl batchclors are hateful thi11;?,
Itt!osolm•, qo1te SCl'lle~, Id you1· hen rt cas! ~iuia. Fl'llm the la~t parngl'(\ph 1t 11 ill ht: lic11\t to 11ist:ni·;ni~h hPtwcen them. 1t ic.i
Which ought to l:c dc~pi~·d,
its anchol', lel your feelings and pursuit~ seen what were \fr . •l's opinions or U1c ofll.l~ ~ame Ct;lor, a di t1?1.:y wll1m; is
With hen.rts like hrohn fiddlc-str1ngo.
~ll he ccnlcrcd. Atul be~·orul tllllsp!'ead- honesty ol' llume, ll1,'. c~•\ebrated i11fidcl, p('t·t'1'.et\y \1al'll a11 d tiu!; a·11 tl~c ri 11 .~~ n:ituAndjust as little priz'd.
itlg 01:ks tlrnt shaclow and sheItel' ~-our anti whose cl!al'aclc1· rnhdels are t,CCU!i· j nu (u :t horn or t\ 1at animnl, t:i,H·riu;!; al•m,
d
\I dl1t1g, ;en lie lad.Y, let nol )'Olll' fancy to med to ail nmc.
1a:o 1t dol's to t!rn encl. As it or.casion ~ 1w
Untun\l to love's soft thrilling touch,
,~
atHl_el'.
_Lean•
to
~:olll'
hn,;hnnd
t?
disIn,
all
case~
i
pl'Cfl'l'
ol'ig!nal
~ntlio'.':o
to
pain, excq~l when a blow rompressrs its
No pleasure do they know;
l111gmsh l11mself by l_11R vulut11· or l11s ta!- rompi!Prs. For a c.:om·se ul a:inent l:tslo- lks!tly ba!Se between tlte !Jorn a nil the
Tliey foci not, and the} t.lstc not much
,<>,11ts. • Do you !-iCek for fame at home! 1·y, thet·el'orc, or Greece t>nd Home espe lmnr;-:1s it i~ pmfectl,r concra1Nl by hei·
Of happiness l,elow.
:1111l let tlicapr,lanse of your God. of your cinlly, l s~uuhl a<h·b.c lht• nsu1d ~U ilc of hend 1lrcS'-; nncl on account ol'what 1., of
1rhilth-en, and yon~· s_c1·ra11ls wc:we for Hcro,lotn-;, 'f l~ucydiclci,;, Xc:10111'.t:n,. Ui- fa1· _m~re m1_1m~•ut with her, a '-Hlwr .. ti:iour;;
The joys of wedlock, whicl1 they spun:,
y1111r bt·,iw n 111'\'l'I' la1lml); chaplet.
odoru.;, Ll\'Y, Cmsa1·, 1-Juctonru..;, ~ acttn;, hehel that it 1s a Jrl(lµ.:cm~nt from ah iro
"\Vith all its nnm·rcu~ rare~An i,1ge11io11s writer sa,,s, ''ii' a p:linter and Diem, in tLcinn·i!l;inals, ift1tHl1•1•stoo:l, · l'tH' some nl' hct· n~:1nifol1l i,ins site resists
E'cn for a year ~hould lo, e's lamp burn, wishl'd to dr:iw the Ye1·y tiaest nhjed in and in t1·a11,,btio1rn if not. lt'ot· its con- all P"l'~tlntion t,, ham it rnmo/t.,I.
Arc worth an age cf theirs.
th~\ wu_l'ld, il would lH; thu picture_ of ll. ti_uuation to lite fiual destructiou. o~llic ~~11\\'ith senlimcnts of gra'i'nde,
wife,\\ 1th (') cs exp1·cs~rng the S('t·ently of pm', we must lheu IJe conteut \\'IHI C-.-1blam you1·~. &c,
Was't but for lhcm, the hn1na11 mre
hl'l' rnintl, :rn\l cnu11lcnance hcamin; ,., ith b,111s, a compiler, aml will1 Segui', fo1' a
GEO. R i\-lOU l'O~.
'\Vould soon he s,vc·pt awaj ;
\IH"11erolc11ce: one ha~1tlr• lulling lo rest o:i judiciou-, 1ecapitulation of the"' hole.DI'. 13. Husn ll11EES.
And even earth, to their disgrace,
lwr uosom n lovf•ly 1111ant, tlw otht>r em- After this ge11ei·al courst•, the!'c :ll'C a uumWould tumble to u,x-ay.
(' ART STEEL B1,LLS.-An instrumc11t,
. plosc<I iu presentini; a mor:,l page. to a bet· of parlicubr lii~toifos fil\iu; np
,;1 co11d sw(•ct hahy, who i,;lirn<ls at he1· chasms, which may be l'ead al leisml', in cksi 0 ncd to answc1· the purpnsc of a ul'!I,
The Rocinl bond- that hond ~o sweet,
j kocc- liste ning to lla• wo1·1ls of (rntl aud the pl'ogr~'-S of lil'c. such as A1Ti'.111, q. !was i11\'cntcd a fow ~·ears si11ce in one of
Whcrr heart and ~oul u•1ilq ;
, \\ i,dom from it,.; inconiparnhle mo:lwr.''
('urtius, Pol~ liiu.:, Sallust, Plulal'ch, lh- the western r,tah:::;.-The bell was dcscrivVhc·re friend"hip, lo\'c, ,1n<l union mect1
J ~hink 11,el'e i!'l somr.thin;; ,·c1-y lovrly rnw~iui-, Halicanrnt-sns, .Mic11.li, &c.- !Jed to consist of a solid pirce ofcast s'f'Pl,
. in hCcing ;, won~r.u o,·ercomc thm,c little !'he aucieut uuirc1·snl hi'ilUl'Y shou tll he of ll'i1ll!ii;11l:u· fon11. ha,·inh four· sides in lhe
W oul<l sink in cmlleFs 11ight.
I<l ome'-ilic di HJ\: icls \\' hich e,·cry mi"llrl's'i on Olli' ~hd \'C:o as a book of ge11e1·al l't\· shape uf eq11ilalHal tl'ia11gle .. ; su ,pcu,led
nut 'tis in vain for me to prntr,
\ of a filmil,v liar; to co11tc11d with, scltin; fp1•r11c11 the most learned, and ruo:,t foiU1- by one corner, autl shuck with a ham. dowu to lt1~1· hrcakfa... t-tablc in ti:c morn- ful 1wrhaps that c,·c1· \I as ,, l'itteu. l•s met·.
I cannot malrn lhc..rn ck\'cr;
iil;,?; \\'1th a chct•1-ful, smiling eonntP11:rnce. style i~ \'l'l'Y plaiu, hut perspic1101H.
Little \\'n'i known, ho"·e,·rr, rxcrpt in
Old hatchelors I alwap hate,
fo moul't'n hi~tory, t!tcl'e arc lint lwo the immc,linle Yiciuilyofthc iureuti@, a~
and cn<lcaYotin;; to prt1mote i1111oce.nt anti
And mu,t and sl1all forcYcr.
p\ec.sant con,cn,alion amoi.g hn· little cit-- nations with whose course il is •11tercstiu; to the value O\' impo!'l!lll ,e of it, uulil \'Cl'Y
t
ie. But min will be her amial>!P cffol'ts to us to hr intimatPly au1uai11ted, to "tt: recently. Hell" of thi'i dcsr:rip!i,rn arc
'TlS iYOM AN HULES,
ut clic.el'l'ulness, ii' she be 11ot a.;;,-i-,{ctl hy Franco an<.l Enc;larul. ]for the funucr·, now arhel'ti~Pd in the ~ ew York pape••g
Tll:l'1kind o'er wom•..:n empire boast,
, lier lm!,.k,nrl ancl other 111cmlw1•,:; r.rnmHI; Mil1>t'~ genal';ll history of Fi'a.nce may be as hl'i111,; for sale in that city, '·nt the ntc
And claim a ri~ht to roam;
unrl lrnly it is :111 u11pleasant sight lo sr•e a i-ufiicieut to the period when Davilla com- of one dollar pc!' pott11d, an ti frames nml
But very often blust'riPg blades
fomii)' "hc11 cnlleclt'd tu:.;ctl:l'r, i11sti>rHl of nfrncrs. He slwuld be followecl h~• Per- hammc1's fitted al small expcr:se.'' The
Are J crry Sneak~ at home,
cuforning the qniet scrnes \\ ith a little l'ttx1•1 t'iully, Voltaire's Louis Xl V. anrl n1h·ertiscmeat state,, that "it ha .. hecn satgoNI linmorcd chat, "itting, li!u• so many X\''. is Crctellt-'s 18mo. sieclc, Munnou- isfaclorily :uircrlainecl, that a c:tst stl'el
The hero; who in hattlc fierce
i,(atues, ns if Pll<'h ,ms nnwo1·thy the at- trl's ll,•gancc, Toulongeou's French He- Bell of lOO po111Hls i'> 1•qual rn stren;;th
Ifas lir:wc}r ri~k'd ltis hfe,
ten ion of tlw o!ltc1·, An,\ ti:cu, wh!'n a ,olulion, a111I .\1cl. de ::-itacl\,; n1aking up, anil n\('asantr1ess of sound to one of fiDO Ht
The din of strlfc-dcmcstic fears,
strnng<·t· romcs in. 0 dc;,r, snch 5,milPs, h_v a succession of parlic:u\ar hi:,tories, the the ohl con.;h-uelion; which toi:,ctber \\ itll
And crouches to his wife.
anti nnimaliou. ai11I l,,quacity! •'Ll'l Ill;' genrral c,1111 \\ hich Ibey ,~aut.
tt sr,ving of 11i11e. tenths in the han'.;11>g,
lot be to ph•n!;e at hotnl·," snys ll1l' pocl;
Of E11gla11ll, the1·e is a~ ~ ct no r/'lleml au,l whr.t ii. oi' still gre:itc1· imprn·tance, 110
The lawyer who by pleading 1,eeo,
lrn<l tl'lllV l c:111not hr\p fcl'li11g a con- l1h:iory ns laithfol as 1!api11',,,; may bL· injury is dnne to the buil<lin;.; hy the ac111 courts has gained renown,
ten1ptiule opinion of tho;;l' pc1·-.oul'l, yonll;:; 1l':,llom•tl hy Ludlow, Fox, i$ds:i.uu, tion of 1i11gillg, mnqt at oncl' enable the
Still finds, when drcst in humble bob,
or (l!d, male m· fomalc, \\ ho bvi~h theil' llnuw, nnd JhodiP; Hume's, \\Cl'tl H public to di..;c.ern their adv:1nbgc iu pat.
His \Yifc will take him d:iwn.
:2;1101\ l.11111111· and pleasan!r,v i11 comp:rny, faithful. would l>,\ the fines. piece of 111~t11- ro11izi11g this imprnrl'ment.''
~ud hoa1d np ;.11\l-11nl'ss and silcuc·t• for ,y. whid1 has c,·ei· been \\'!itten l>y m~u;
Amon;:; thece1·tifl.cntes in commenclati,m
The statcsm;'ln grrnt, in Senate urcd,
the "'imt•n• and lo\'iug gt·oup \\ hicu colil it ... unf11l'lunatc bi11s may he partly as<;r1ti- of t/ie hell:o, is one from a com:niftt-'e who
In politics' wi~c school,
•~osc thti1 t;rn !:lit!e.
cd lo the uccide_11t ol' _I.is ha, iug w1 illl'II had prnrm·ed one of them we.ighi11~ ~00
lia('kw:u·,ls. H,s io:w! 11 work ,ms lnc Iii... fo1· a d1ur·ch in Onl'itla County, N. \T.
Beat by a tastirg vote at home,
.: Ilmv tn p1·r1:ellf a Br·rach of Promise. hislory of the Stuarts, it w,1s a first essay, \Yl,icb fu!lv i-upplird the place of a chmch
His owri house cannot rule.
Not Ion"' ~ince. in a ct•rta111 part of this lo try his stren~th hcfo1c the puhlic; and lil'll ol' tmlinary size;-an1l anothm· frum
ci,y, ,, \,id7 i,;l.all lie nanll'let-1s, a si;hiuM whe!hl'I' 11s a Hcotchman, he h:ul ttally snnclry citizens of \Vashi11-;ton an1l
By different method~, ladies fair
cohhh·r of fitty-six, 'two morH!s guide,' a pnrtiality for tl1at fa1hily, ut· \hougut Geo1·~etown. D, 0. setting forth tha.t ol\t}
Usurp suprtrne cc,mmm.<l;
"rnt ll mioiu~ lll a buxom \\ ido \\ of 1<11·- lhat ti1P Iowe!' their degrndation: lhc more of tlw,..e, .bells weighi "!!; 50 lhs. place,(\ 011·
The force of tongues the common way
'",f in his 1H'id,bou 1·, ood. The son of l'.imc he should 11cnn;t•e
l•y raisin;?:
tllelll tlw •M,P'Or's
office in G!'orcrl'lown
ca11 he
And somctin,es force ofhaod.
•1
........,
~}
'
(~ri,pi11 ha1i sc 1hell1iug of \\-Or{dly goods, ll[l to i'ome fan11·, the ohjecl of ins work heard 4 miles di-;taut.-Thl\ inrcntor is
110t iu the ~hapc uf fas("', ~oles, Ill' old was an apoln~y for them-he spared no- \h. Geur;;e Hoyt, a resident in B1-.iokWbcn la<licF> long f.Jr pretty toys,
shi•cs,
but iu ital ho1111-fid(! I.Jank sl,,ck. thing therefore tc1 wash them \\ liitc, auu \'ille, Indiana, ia which place one of hi~
And husbands kcrp the pmse,
(}
-.wain
"as no fictitious storkholde1·, to pulliate their misg,1H1·11meut. .Fur bells h·1s l>ccu in operation for th1·e0
111
IIys'cric fits ar" potent ,pdls
iol'
lir
"Piglwd
two liundrccl and ot,d, and lhii- pu!'l'o~e lie suppressed tl'llU1s, adrau- yea1·s past.
To conquer mcu pcrrcrsc.
hi first lir~1~h-np to lhe "idow pro, cd ht' <·Prl fol,rliootl,i, t'twµ ed au,hol'ilies, and
With swrcter di,po~itions J,lcs~ed;
was 110 man of ~tr:.w. 'l hr buxom,, id- falsified 1rcur;lc; All this is proved 011
Nr.w \VA'iHTNG .\1AClll!'>E.-A.n imSnme choose O gci;tlcrplw;
ow 1ecei\'t><l bis addrnsses with 11 cou1fo- ltim l\lH\11,\', era lily hy ilrndie, li,1l ::;o be p1·ovemc11t hnsuecn made, in this city, np•
A d each t01JIJ'ivcs wiih hond, oflove;
sv, a O'las!-1 of gin twisl, a~HI 1,('\'eral oli~! witchiup; waq his style and manner, that on the well kno\\ n ilat board wasliiw•
a'nd a~s' j11~l tli1·011 n iu hy \\ ay of caud} his reade!''l WP1·e unwilling (() <loul,t « llj' mnr.hinc, consislin~ of hollows and roanc~
T o lead Iier own goocl man.
··
.
'l'I1ry\1en
• t on {'rom
• t~11•~•
I·
·
· ·
<
l 1tltec1,o~·large!n•
"
·
•
tolltct'fll~·•·lu111n_1e1,t.
swall nwNI ll\'?l'Y ti 11111:,,
au<_1 u1,.1I w~11c~11scxprcsslycacu
1
L ook round ihc wo,lcl. tho' all dr,,t·res,
day to <In)·, 1111til at tlrn t'nd ofa loug et,t·r- l~nglanc1 b~cnmc tortt•s ,hy _thci ma;,ic u. st1iut101!s, Alms liousl's. (loi.,p1tnls, &c.
'fl
t ti
. ;
r
"
wd fol'ini ·lit; !he colihle1· put tltc qucstwn lus tlllt. His p1•11 reroluLlotn-,cd tie pull- !t eoni.1sls of a roller, fluted and reeded
1:
11
1
. a <hied
. '" f.:rm.
,
• l a !>q11cc:t,c 11c
· !o.i•11 ['1me11 t of' 'Ic rnt coun t 1·y mol'e c.:0111- al tt:'rna!l' Iv, sum
· ·1a1· to t l1e on;:;ma;
· · 1 ant1
'! 1e:;e ru is w1 "au cm11c~sec
.
a111 I Jt'ccire<
111
1 iat v; omcu ru
•
· iml at-;;l a,;s 11,I' g'10tI rcr I<- plc!e Iy t,rnn
I
tl 1c stan(1·111g :.1·nlles
·
·
'i.u,v water,
, 1c' at c1· rnarncd mcu
frnm tl,e w11lu\\,
cou l(l mac!P to ' 1·evohe on JJl\'ols
Are Jerry Sneak~, at hcst.
inn• slitl"'. E1·cry thiug \\ :is arr:111ged, enr ha\'e done., which \\'ii'; su much cl(j- lum;e, steam or manual powc1·.-The colA . . ---<·<~~->->·~
.
Isay,;; tile :,liisf(ll'iai.1, and Hymen hcp;an to prccatt>d uy the patl'iols uf thaL day.
lar j,, made of any length, so as to accomc J /'l'~~e\\; llic NaitoJ'f1P~11 ~a_n~hr;.r 1 11·: p,:or tl little ptHC :,11n!11cket in!o hi; lamp.
m:Hlale auy number of hands. The
·aur;(,1 ed.s lfk\· ·<lwr;c ON!'e ·,1\ .•ea.~1- t lll l' J· L\C 1(, I!· ('ui·icl l•ei11.: 110\V sure of that couplr, tic- F,·om thr .ll.merican .Medical Revieir. clotl1cs t\l'C thrown Oil the roller, and cverv
~ i
run a1 ~ ,n C\\•r,ll"
,11,t.
t•
,, \L'l,
(. I' A Ll')f'
~,,, H \ "• Lh;'j \ ~~ place app 1·H': I ,.uy turu,,, IlY w 111c
· I1 mea1!9
~
· , l. .l., ,'.Ju
b
rn n•pl'd Lo ...,another:-,;
ul nI~~! ,, I1;1 ra II v1
,, ~. , 1
Eating Extraordinai·,i.-f:-onw short t('ll \\ !wt tlw mo1·1·0\, will b1111g;_f,:r.li?- ,ila1·lbvi·vup;h, .;1lo11lg/<illlC'l'JJ C?· a, l j the ,~·hole will lir w_asllt'1); nncl no lahor 1s
tinll' ago tbern was a fami\u1,, 1,r,till?; nrakh' Thr col,hlt·1· had a dream-:-a Y_1i-10n, ~s
,.
Jul!J ~o, 18~G.
J'('(]lli!'<'d I.mt thnt of 1~lac111g U:c clothes on
nt a ,i\lage iu Y< rk,,,liin·i betw.-cri II\ 11~.lacnli \1;i1l, i1111l a su•11c ",l11ch did •_iot 1'1·
Dea_r Sir:-1 take the (iliertJ'. lo for-, tlrn 1·1'.llers ~ud lwl1l111~, th1•m tl,er:-. A
ir\•11, 11: 11uc'cl
Vut»hins und L\in~~j!l.,, 1, ;:1 B, ulli's lei.t ~ceue. ~_t>xt urnr111ng l,e wanl l(li' ;rnur t;PJ'll!rnl th~ t1Jllo\\ Ill~ C,\se su!Ui:1enl tnal _has_ ltcen made of tl:1s ma.\\ hich call"-Nl n p;i·eat deal of iutt>i'.e~t iu µ;ot up \\ i1h a t:hangcd m111tl •. He abs?•• t•f a horned w11ma11, ho_p1ng that from its Ic.:hir~"- to pr~>\'ll 1t will wa~h ~lt•irn; its ~X•
(he nt>iehuol'liood ·ir<l a cnmtrvman
I lu tely dwse to
forget q,e \\'ldow, lrn; nt·y rnre nccunpnce, 1t · may not (H'O\ e, pe<htwn Will, of cours<i, ue 111 proportion
I
)ea,·it•g
pluce ; lilLI~ lu,forn the ;l)!l l~h p1·n1~i!ie,
rm:n's torch light, and CL!pid's 1~nnccep1ahie. ' ; he accuu11t 1~1ay lie re-, to tit~ rerolulion of_ (he• roller. :Family
wa1o1 <h·ddt·<l, was $luppl'd l.Jy almm,t en· \ al'l'OW, ne d"I not go to lhe "HJo,,·: l1ccl 011, n-; many othcl's 1Je;,11lle my~elf I maclnnl's are matle 111 tins way,_ tl,_c roller
r.v oue ou lhe road \I ith-:,\\ ho hrats? "noO,ing hmth." ~he on lhe. othel' lw.~1d, h~, e ~l'~n lie!',. an,I a~ she rc~wes !Jut h\'C caused to r<'rnl\'<' hy the feet, srnulaL' to a
1lurnei·'s latht'.-Bult. Pat.
how <l,ws the match come ,,n?': &e.-to! w:i.iti11g a whole day a~Hl n lrnlf wcep111g mrles d1iolanl from U11s place.
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\\hich lw nm,\Yeted, "\\i hy, l iloanl <'X· and \\ ailing, an<~ ~11ash1111l_; lier teeth. Al
:wily lrnnw-t!rry !':i:y Gul;hin,; '11 ~et it; Ithe end of 1hat hnw shl' plncked up Colli'•
Lut j think Mu;::{!;in; :11 1,e:,t 'um ~,'t,t, fol' 1 ngP-took a good h•athrr str:.ip lhal ht•r
,,hl'u J lr•f! he u·as on!, too "'cese and a ,i\rnin kf't one day al l1cr_hous~--pnt ~11
tm key behintl /ii·n ,, !I
b
lwi· hrst l;1111nt>t-wet her h,1s with a mint

• .

' :.__

_( 01!1t11/ RPply.-it was nt Admiral
, , 1w111gllll11.'~ tid,le that Ur. Johni.un
m,.,lt- 11,nt ('Xn•\lc11t l'l'('ly lo a {'!'l't COX·
<:•:n:h. ".ho :ili~olutt•lj baitrtl l:in1 duiing
t, 11,n, 1· timl': - ., Pt :n·. nim ." ~nit! lie to
ti:.. Oi•ctor, "what \\'llu ,cl j·ou gi\'(', old
~1•ntlrrna.11, to lie n1o1 vonuo• 1:nd tl'-'-l'd~ht•
r
l ~' "" J l.lltr• •,_··why,~;''
r ti iolt;'• l!:'•
11h cl Jolim,(11), "l \\ oultl almost be l'UO·
knt tu hens 100\ish."
0

f'

l\lrs. B-.-.- , , aget~ alinut scrcut_y
SY \lu,, '['I-l.•r.
Yl'.:m, the w1IP of u 1_:iro~er of BtH;l~s
i 1.
1
cnun_t~·, of a robuHt con~tilutwr~,. wa~ nlkcHow sweet h the cxerci-.;e c.f social
led l,1!11' ~·ears ago, \\Ith a vc1y tlouble- fl'clion.:; theJ 1n~ lJa~n1/ which, n_1ia.~lcd i11
some 1tchw1, o,·et· tl1e ceulrc of
paricl- thl' l>i(tt•t· cup ol !,;l'tc!, allays 1ls harshjulqi-r.nd tllllfl l'qnipped, mnrc:l)etl hj , al hone ol'_tlte left ;;id,·. In a 1Slw1-l li_mc nt•~~ a111d ~ululucs.°H•: ,·cn:m1. .No hum~n
the lil!J1t of tl!e pale moon (that lnend ol sh~ p1•1cr1nil :~ !I.ml turnom of -~ _h'. 1~ llj herng ran u~ 1•e1lec.:1l,y 1111se1·ah\e so ~nn;.;
d~ in~ Im rr.. ) to the blall o_l lier rccl'r~ut ~tndure oc~upy111g ~he place thu,i cdreclecl :is he can l'IIJDY tile sytnjlathy <1~ <lll<' k,_n<ladorer.-lit•re slll' fouucl bun ham_nwnng wl11ch, conh11ued to lllCl_'t.'!lt.e !,() th~t by the l't'd ,;on!. ~rnd C\'('11 \\ i,1c11 t~1·1t 1-. de111c<I;
a ., 0!(,, nut! hei·t• she r1 m1TH'IH'etl \HLh 111.'I' rncl ;,f twel\'e. _monlh<i, 1,t. hat! attu11'.ed '.he the Clll l!-i!lal1 lrnn_w~. tnt•rc .1-; an c:t~ ?Pen
~lrnp untl h, r loll~lll' at (lie ":i me moment. lcu~th of 01w 11,ch.- \\- 1t hout ~uy con'!1cl- to the Sot'l'v\\ fu l mgi:rng" ol l">'Ci'Y a1il1cted
\' hid1 1 (' the in~\1nmPllti- mo, t•d fasll'st era!,le pni11, it has progei;~et~ rn grnwth, hcal't.
\\I.' ha,(• nut yPl. l<';HlH'!l· hut tltl' noo1·coh :111 inch ewt·y ~-1,at· and it l"i at prl'Sl'lll
· · 1 Ol:( I''.)111' ·1111: !l~"i ·Ill 11·11g_lf l a,u l as ti llt't{
· 1 as l:t\l' • s
'J''1me.- •··
hh-r \\fl,,!;( •lH'lah(>tJi·«·d ' lhnl 111• 'nil'u
,, 1111e h wt;a t we want mn-;t
in ht• ;.;an,p hn·ath, ''mC'IC,) ," .. 1111mlrr, lil!le hug~I'- _H IS not au,_1d1_1'd to thP hnt w!ial WC u~e w111·st. fur \.'11ich \rl\ mu.,,t,
aud "lllitninge." Tirn last word ap- bone, I.mt 1s crnleutly an uilcctiuu uf the 1all _accouut, ,1 hen tnu~ sliall l,c 110 mu:·e.
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done.
heard in that hn<h·, and 1wilh<·r j11st_ir0, with01_it 11111:<'_rcs,ar_..' <""l(p"ns<'
or irron•
PRl'.IITCD
.wn runi.,~lll:!> Ev1c:Rv s \Tuno,n-,
1 ti · -.hall
·11 hr.
ti rrpC"alrc!.
t
ti kt it lhesh·tll
he ('oIf
.; ~r('s<:,
tl1e ·r ,·.w; th'
"

1
1 ie 1e1r w1
m ano lf'r cour · •
•
\\ao.; 1~ <'XC1·ci,e of fe<lrral autltnrit\'
tahlished, 0it.her l~.r n nc•w law, or a rPvi~al of thron~1l the jn<l~t·~, vicwr<l in any otltcr li~lit
the ol<l_ tl_:nn,_ !rt
I tnm_ 11<'onhd(•ntt than
y cl the. ,· nd~e:; ha\'(\
11
d 1t h,,:r tidone.
t
t a~ t nn llSlll'pafion.
1
I 111~
I tJU !{C~ o 1a· c,nir
· t WIfi JIpr<'~<'n
tr
t no 1·1tr ,acle<
I • The rnfp, ~till e:i.i,t ' a?u!
1e <'XI~
I o 1,ta<'
·11 fc o your t·carrying 11l1 r0 In rl l' we, con,
I · 1 ntc> t H' hn-: hY
· which t'1c rn:irsh:tll
no
If m o Iyour
111 cons it11c11ls,
t JI an<ti p e ge t~n_r- c1-1cs
d C!)~ccution~, nncl <li",>O•<·s of the 1,rc11Prt.,
t ir.
l'T 1
11 '-I;\ '".·
I prrsen
.l r <:< >_Y. w t<'_xrcu I". <'.
] an )l<•r.,on, of <k•htor.:;. Thu~,.,·ot1r 11ow,r,
none_,
f I ,r_om •.1 ',ttua_ IOll w 1_1l l l(•r~, I.~. rqm•-(•nfati,·es of the JJCri11l<·, cl1m<~n
.l ,le~· WI u('. fir_c ICH'u
11
111
1t was a sarr1 cc: o e r pnrnti• tercS!, to >) t a•m to d< tcnni11e hy law, in what rna11l!old, an<lti ~he c_xccuti
be ready ito 11?~ tlw property
and p<•r-cms of·' our fellowhi!
t I t re will
f c-•,u_,.
1 h
h
O
. any ices Ill ia <"our, w,ur )'Ollr ar s n11zcns, w o ::r,• ,o u11fort1111atc o:· fra11tlt1An"""''"'"' nol ,~ccd;,, c 1e I;,,,_, w;// m,n· "~'"• ncco,d i"< Io Ih,• ,,,,., ;i,! """·.
lent' ns '" I,. ""'" ,io oc "md :Ji"< lo 1h_r tl>.•i ,.
be i-''.~~rlcr/ o_,ico,· ~ltrrc timrs/or One D·1llar-rarl1
I fore, ~e11ileme11, ~_nff~·r rn, t'.> ofl,•r you ';IY dclit~. ,}~al! lit <li• p~,,-1 ,rJ of, an• din•rth· ,uqi11 to a
aN!1! ·mal 1,1~~rlwn /it·.•11!11·(t-:!e nnt~; awl ~Oll![N h~·.u·f:fcl_f c?11gratulal10n,, tl,at 111 !he contltd <·d :in<l ~e11(11<-ky i, r·,dlt•.] up•,n tH•ttl)lnit

n·n1erice to eitlwr ol t!h' p'.tr(iP•. ft j~ ::-nh~
mitfcd to you, 11 h<'tll<'r the c-mnmi•~ion~ ancl
c-o,ts at1r11da1!t mi llw lonr.,r <'•t tlilisll(•(( ,,·.,f "tl'
• •
'
'"
of three month~ rt']'l",·in,
nr<' not ri1it1<11 s". -,·~n
1 1' ...· "...
to the intr1'C'•t of the drhior; and wl1<•tl1,
~nitnhlr and 1>ro11er stay of c·wrnlion aflC'r
"
1·ut1_.,,ment,
c-ant1ol he. deYi,C'<l ,1ilho.11t sub·1• c-t" hint to so c•1or1nrm, au u,lJJ'_\' . Jr_, 1)1) •lwll
inrr
snrcc•ed iq mal,in~ tlu• l:m ,,1 plai11, tlt.!t th<·
]lC'OJ>lc a:id the· mi nisl<'ria I ollirer,-,. lll:l)' c~c•,•J><•
the snan•s with wltic-h thev art• now 0!1 <·1ery
,; de bes,•!, ""'' if .ro" ca,,· "'"' rn opcc,h· j "·"
tire fl> the n~,li!or, and at the (an,r fin; . diniini,h the> co,Jsall(l p('J'p!n.iti,o<; which 1r a•
ow; 11,ip:·o~or'.'to,i. -~ lw},ll.e111rn_Lsn1JI h,,rw!.[lhr of .1_ur!•du:l10n~: het1rC'rr_1 the two ~<'1, of men lcg1 ,l.:~l11<! p•m1·1-. i1,d,prn1lcnt of lwr r<"prt'• wail lh1· dchtor, you ,,ill de5t'ITe tl1e th:wLs
1101
n>un :,•r n_t lime~ rlcs/1'('•/ to. hr m7er/rrl 1/lf/1-/.-cd cbinuug to be _111rlge, ol th(' (:'our~ of·" ppcal,, :eahttn•~. c.,itLr't" i11 t:!e c~11cral A•,cmhly or of yo•tr ro111,tn.
th••r. ·Jn, ';l,·1/L &c mntw,,,! 1111111.futbul _awl ~ha1ged no tumult or vwlcnce hns amen tn ( lw coun- Ill the ( 'ongr0,, c,r the .{J1iitl'd Statc•s.
In yonr n·,i,ion of !he Jaws and rcgnl;i!iors
art,,rdi117ly. C,~ \'\'Cf.J\Y
Hi, to ~IC! lio1w<1 th:tt nPitlt1•r the pn•~<'nt. of th,: <'•>url-; ot'_ju,tic<•, pt'rmil me to call )i)llr
1 On oms v:dl be msrrlul try: ~1hid1 has re11dc1:,•ll 11ecc~~:i rv f_lw ir:tcral t/oc nr1cc r,hM1shfri u.1 lm,,.
po~1!1on of the cxcc•:tn~ arm; of 1, luch tlwn· nor an_. f11tm,· t,•gi-latun•, \I ill n:a~c th,•ir attcnlion to the rircuil court,. To me, the
<;::r J,r,t/i'n awl t"On_ww11icatio11s dircclrd to tltr was •o ffi!!Ch ~r,n_wd <:f npp!·dw11sion. Tint complaiub •!lid 1-.111,,·i,1r;,n1·p~, 1111 til thc~c en• r.,((•m which ,·r,t-. in a ~ill,:{l(' jiul~", th<" abo11
E,!it,,r 1,t·1.st br pusl prll'l.
a contest of tlus krncl, ~ whH'h fl~c Y!!al yow- noachm,·11t~_of li·der;,! po1n•r arc relinqui-i1- litte (l0\1 er of dctc•rmini11g cpw~f ion,, whic-h in- - = ' crs of govcrnn~cnt arc _invoh cd tn the_ u-~u(•. eel. {rnd tli('_r1ght~ ol'lht· p,·opl<" and 1hr le~i~- Yoln· the prnp<"rty a1:d livP~ of l:i~ follow-r.iti~hc,ult! he <'ar_ril'd '.111_ without op1·n 1-e..~~ta11co lat11)·e of k<·1,t•1rk_,, a1·c liill.1 adrniltetl and ~-•n•, c•pcrially "hen the unh lJJJI.Y priornC'r
Kti~n."'UCKY L!:r.;.::.-;r..,AT\.J:i-~:;.,:,
GO VE I?. ,·01tS Jl/1::SS.JU E.
lo t_lw a•1_tl! 11·1t.y o/ e1tlicr party, e;;prc:all_, •~~ COilf,1111ed. Ld nucdonhle our ('\Prtions :u1d "ho m!y !-tlff,,r \HOil!{ fn•m hi, <·apric-c• or ru1tl1<•1rc.lcc1,1011s 111rn!Yed the P!"OP<'l'_t.,· ol _mul!!- appeal<; as \\'< ll {o r,111• ~i,t:•r ,l:t!< s as to Con- rnption, ha, Ill) appeal from hi,; (lt,:ri,ion1<, has
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N • B. The subscriber wishes to purcl1a,c
.
,
.
'
the conumttcc for ( omts of J usticc · so much
30
OR 40,000 I.'"BS. PORK,
rter Sbtc, 'I cnncsse, wa 5 repculrng a law of as rrhtes to rl'building the Capital, t'o a sdccl
• PitILADELPHIA
for wh_ich a liber_al price will be givcn.-0::;-It
11,.c teudc:1cy.
_
connuiltcc.-Cummr11tal1;r.
also will be received in payme,1t ofdel>ts.
r;,-'
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SJJOES & p UMPS.

Rr:cni;:~ R \ ,i.1~1, who was to have hcC'n c\'.ecutd at Pari,, Ky. on Friday the !lt11 in6t.
for the murder of J obn Dlakc, too 1, opiwn pill.<·
in such qua:,tities as to kill him hcforc (l,c
bour of execution.

-

The publication of The Spirit ~f 7G' has
been resum,,J hy l\lr. J. II. Ilol,.mm1, at
Fr,rnkfort, Ky.

_

<l
.
. .
C ommo:1wca ltl Is
p'1pcr 11a• n;:;:un lmjlrvn
in Yalue, and i current at 25 per rent. discount, in ncady every part of the state.
_
A/irc at Uticn, N. Y. btc:ly destroyed ciglil
i;t,m::i;, most of them brt,c three stor_v brick
.,
,
1Juilding,, toged1cr with most of tlw merchand .iZC t IH'Y contained. L oss cstimu.ted at from
50 to G0,000 dollars.
_
THI:: GE~ERAL ASSE:\IDLY

Of this state met at Frankfort on .\l )1 day the4th inst. The Scnalt• oec11pi{'s the Scmi11al}, as heretofore, and the I le-use of Rcprcsentati,·cs the Meth.,<li~t Church.
In the Sc1rnte, JamLti Stouc,lrr.rt was dcclcd
Clerk; Bc ..jamin Pollard. As~i~tm,t Clerk;
C ol. Anthony Crockett, Sergeant at f.rms;
nnd Liltlcbcrry Batchelor, Doorkee1,cr.
!" the Huusc, Gcor!!c
, llt>liert~on was re·cJr,ctcd Sneaker; R,.,l>ctt S. Todd, Clerk;
I T
.
. I• R'1chard
( ,0
aylor, Scrgca:1t
nt Arms; aud
..
.
Ilpgcr J).01·1:1f', 0 oor,r<T<'f,
1
f:iT,\NI)f~G CO:\IVIT'P'F~

•

o.r

- •

., ,...,.

l'ronosilions
anrl Gricrr111cr·,.-'vics$1"S.
r
Blackb11r,1, Gnili:1, Helm, .l•J)eS, \\ ingatf',
Colgl.11. 'i", \V:tlk,:r of L >i~-1n, SauJcr~, H,trrb
I" n,r 1·
B U tiCr :1.IH I 1'Nll Ia,'I,
Oi ma< ISO:,,
or
Pririlc.~_·c~ nn-l Ell'di-ms.-°Jlcsq-,, Harri'J
son of
Sr.Ison,
Watk, C•,hb, .Durilap,
i..
1".~recSwope,
I
..Step,1cn•,
{Cllrt<. I;;e, ,Snmmer~,· Ilu 6 hc,;
d 1 1 II
:rn 1' 11 ens.
or
Courts o.f .ru~ticr.~lkssrs. U11rl0rwood,
'J
l\"alker of .Adair, Rudd, .\lun;~1 Ward. ] hniel oL\Iont;omcr_v, Trimblt·, Tu:·.JL'r, Wil~on
of Shelby, White of Frai.klin, a11cl Haskin.
Of Cla:ms.-,fes~r,. Cun,1i,1~'i:tm, True,
S,un11el, Mc.Farland, Wt!-on of Hullitt, Wad• c, Forest, Step I1ens ol· c amp t>c 11, a11d T\'·1
1 1dl
s;n of Lincoln.
OJ J:cli!:rior..-) fc:;-;rs . Darbee, Lnckr_r,
Taylor, Go\in, St ret'l, Ford, We lb of j\luitlt-::•
burgh, C:m,0:1, Uec:ti, :,Iaupi11 ai:J M,u·ksber-

ry.

O

,

_
3foiw.-J\Jc.ssr:· Ihu.-rm,
~ ;oar;io\, ~{r~ck,_ K el\·, Brec!,e, rid gr, B,H~l-cr,
SKylc,, (;:u: cs,\ an(;:, Campbell aud Owm!;~.
Q(E,iro!lmrn::.-)Icc~.~. Dainh:-ir!i.:;e. Aliin,
'fimo::rbkc, Shcpa;-u, T.:irltoa arnl i'v\~·clJ.

, 'l.f TT a,11~

anrl

-:----:.J. R. r~tlll(ER,
Major Noah, \\ho is him,;clf a ,Jolly TBl-:snh,-criherrccei\edfhisfall,withhis Dec. 2, 132G-2_7 t
1.
I I
I I · I
-f.
!-up ply of GOODS, an extensive assort':_ac w o_r, l 1us ,m·I y givt•s his u11iuion o mcnt of
~
Shakl'l'1" 111 aud matrimon,y:
LADms· DLK, 1\-tOP,OCCO SHOES,hca~lwkP1's.- Tl11• hom•rnble f'harh•c; ,v vy ,oa/s. rm r! ~-am,111· o:Ilf'I" I,· 111,
· I s.
. ,.
·'i: . · _
ll,,1<1, Ju,lge of tlie Unilc1l Stat1:>,1' Co111·t GEi'ffLEMl•:N'S SIIOES &, PUJIPS.
•
'r
in Ohio. lias 1nrned bhaker, nntl joined CHILDJtE:n; Ditt,J.
.
·the society in .\Jercer counl,\, Ky. The
To which thr allc-ntion of an those who Brancf1 or the• Bank of tlic ComM
le:nnc<l ,1u1lge has been pl'Ohahly seized wiRh to hny SHOES is invited, as they arc
monwPalth of Kl"ntuc+r
\\ ith a fit of ~t. Vitus' tlauce. 1 he -,ha made in P11ila<ldpltia, of much better male- 11 B z·
_ b \., •
rial-, a• cl su 1·Jcrior manufacture, than tho.•c .:it uw t11g,g7·een, "" oum e1• 23d, 18fG.
ken; an• a g11o<l peoph•, honest. anti ind us
ti·iuu!>i_.,· liut tltl'Y. lia,·e ,., .,-11 ,.. .., ,,t·,(),·tllt,'-" l- made farther North, .ind Lhcy arc offered as
• ... "
., o. cheap as t:ic latter kin<l.
..I_
rnatnmouy,
which
suits
not
the
vpirit
oj
,
I
111
I
II
S
hcrcb~!!ivcn,_that
on Frida}' the ~6t't.
cl
the times.
,1 o 111 .1, a1·s la •
J ~
"'
JI ay

f

NO"' 1CE

Dowlin:.; ;~ccn, Dec. 1G, l 8JG.
of January, 1827, (by virtue of a mcirt<rage
4_tf
__________________
executed by Lewis G. Donnl<lson to the P~esiLoUlSVTLLr., Dec. 6.
--rI-!E p A1n.TNERSHIP dent aud Directors of the Bank of the Com•'l'el'l'ible Exnl,!~ion.l
Im
steaml,oat
monwcaltli
ofI ~cn~ucky,
dated 19th duy of
J"
IICBETOro:u~ EXISTING D~T\tEEN '1
1821
I1 15
d·
1
C nhu; C pt. Cw1 k, lmrllt lwr l}()tlcr on
nay, Of th
' w ~Ve
on rccor m the Cforl<·s
:::-atlll rla.~·,, las!, 011 l1"1'
lli}}C!lll
Oll1r12_--,
Oflicc
"" \\·a.''' 1·1·•,111
' ·t11·1s 1i!·,ict'.
u
'
• u
Pa<,c 30,) c arren County Court, Ilook
. K-'
to (.'inc11111ati. 8hc hatl !lloppul lo take_' Is tltis day J)issulcerl by .iliutual Consent.
0
WILL
SOLD. .
in \\oou, :ind 1t i.. suppm,cil, hail neg;lcct
_.
,
e<l to let off lit•L' steam s111Hci1•utly, ,Just
accountc, d,•ht~, 1for 5 n.nd clcmamT~ 1 oo tT1c~remis~r;, to the higliest !>idderjlorcash
as she\~ as start1ni;. it is u11d1•rstuod, that
in farnr of thl.! Jinn, are dcsirecl t0 be o-r_notc-~ of ~Md Bauk~alJ the nght nntltitlc of
the head of I Ile lioilcr nt I hn stern <'IHl paid lo j\fanhall Dnncan, "Ito is authorized sa_1f Donal<lson to the mortgaged propei:ty, to
gii·c way. The explosion pns~cd hack to ~ettle and dose the concPr:i. l\I. Duncan wt :
,
\\ !ll'llS tltroug!l the cabin, whidt it lllll'rly ,•. ill aho l"l'(lt>un what amount of Tickets ha,·e
demolished, IJt11·stilll.:: o11t the sides, null been i~~uell and circ11latr cl un<lcr the signa. <l b J
M
'
v
turcs of Duncan S.... Youno-,
now oc~u-p :e . Y ai~es axey, on Green
rai~i11:; the rout" which foll again on the
M .
H 1)
strcet,.No. ,6, m Bowhoggrccn, to satisfy and
ilou1·. The IJuilet· il!idf heinn• rnised Le; , ::t ~ 1' 1
_uncan,
l!ay to said Bank the _su1~ of one hu-ndrca and
hind, was shot fonvards, ~nil pa~sed
lhos. A. Young.
iorly-thr<'cdollars,mthrnterestfromtltc31st
1 3
tl!rou;h the bow of the bo_.1t into the rive1
Xov. :m, 1326.
i - t·~
day of OctoT,er, 1824, together with costs, &c.
sul~jcct, however, to be redeemed within ti
1·1lC I,,JwI was so_I 1lemol is lied, that llie
y·_ 7
I
vo
.
·"'
} car~, npon t 1c amount heiog paid in bank,
1)O:tt sun<. soui_i a tennmls, hut not uut 11
with aa intercsttbercon at the rate of ten 1){•r
tl1ev P-Ot fll'l' llllo s l1allow wate1·
South Ulll( 1ll, Loiran
toun(}·, Ky.
r.
.
., ~
.
. ' • 0~11e
v
rcn t • per annum 1rom
t hc .time
of sale to . rthe
was a prl'lcct wreck. Very Jew on l.>0ard
011 lhl' night ofthc 10th imt. a DARK day of redemption.
I I· t l◄'
l · , . .
BAY or
1:sc11p~1 1111 ,ur. · our. m,t t11c1r 1l\·c~- ~
By order of the Board,
.\h. lullJ Oil~ oft11c engtnccr~: )lr. Will- ~:_);..,!. ~·, ERffiv:tii I4ABE,
IUCHARD CURD, Cash'r.
.nms a111 '1 ~,'l r. ollllmous--l
~·
I1c name o_f c~, ,•,]
1- td
0
_,_· ,~_ ~ mcaly n~se, G o_r 7_ }'Cars _olcl, a1_1d_ 1Nov. 2~,>, 1"06
I
I
l
.. ..i....~ _J1_·_ 1 - -=--=--~--::---:-:--::-------the ot H'r we 1a v·e not ea:rnt; nor is 1t ,....~~ a,)OUt 1.:, hand~ !ugh. She W,l~ .Messrs.•Tames 11 Cole u~·u ·
'
C:l'.l'tain tliat there WCl'C no morn kille1l.- brou"lil
from ihe np[JCI" J>:.trt of the state a few
F
d
.
.
,
..
V
t'.
d
'
iv
l
lam
1,
_
O
re e1'1C11: .t•01' an
P · ord,
Hc\en \\Cl'e IJ1Hlly iuilll'l'd \\ith scaldin"' davs before ~ltc got a11a}, au<l it is probable
.
t 1am
atter.i
::,•
son, and all othe,·s 11•te~•, eat eu,
.1
1 ,,1er way bac k. A ny
hrui~r!:I, &c. ,\ c i::ot
the~e J>al'ticulan,
slw• will <'11<1cavor to maw
d 1· · s_,m
· I mare a l 'r'V m_ · .Be.11's_ or
li'W1A'll'J"'lf.'I 'l\,.70T
fro111 tlte CllJllnin of tlu: At·,1la1·., ta, ,,·110 person
·.a..u..,a;a .,,.
I""u
.
t> , eL[trcrin_g
<l k OJ I t <l
-tt
VJlil,
111fi
1
pa se1\ the ,Heck on ..\)outlay.
at "lO,)t. .1 en nr · s < ~ an or gmng orAT on the 10th dn. 0 f J·
ncxh
C I L
mation lo ihc suh~crib!'r at South Union, shall
(if clear if not t)i • Y t r: _,Lndua?') I .:-11
\V\ <' IParu• that
'a eh ._:ellows, csq. fm·- ,. . . . '-! , . , .. ·cl d
•
,
. • '
' .e nex ,mt aJ, ,,1
I
1· JI d
, uC ie,i,ouau) lC\\ at c •
,
,
attend with tlte Sun ·cvor of Edl11oudso11 coun
nw1· j' a 1·cs11 ent o 1t!n er11lrn, iu tltis
ELI .MCLAIN.
ty and the proce:::.,doi~ers ar>i,ointed lly said
Si ate v, a'! a pas!:'enger 011 hoard the UDec. l ~' I 8~G-4-3til'
County Court for processioning lands, at the
liit;n at the timo of llic accident, nuu that . N. B. faveru kecpcx·s on the road to Lex- house of Waller H-oues in ~aid county, and,
ht\ c•seapcd u11burt.-N1cus.
rngton, arc rcc1'.1e~te<l to keep o. look out for from thence proceed' to the beginning corner
_.-.... ··-·--·~
the above dcscnhcd mare,
•.
of a 400 acre survey patented to David l\1ax•
"1'0 o
~1.-.Lr,
L'()L-t C1\.l..!H,
.r
.;:,
NOTICE.
well ~~~ignee ofJohn Simmon_s, an<l _sha1l take
Or lo Exchange Joi· a neat riding lloree,
T
•
•
, •• ,
_.
<lcpos1t1ons to perpetuate testnnony rn order to
1
A lXAl.'fDSOl\lm
per.~~ns_ a:,c '.uch) fore" arncd a- cstahlish tl 1c hcginning
other corners of
t
. ~,unS t, achn,, fo! a l'iotc, rxec~tcd by ~aid sun·cy, and do other thmgs which I may
]-i"'a1ni
IIH' m tav,or of James. rolley,
Linngston deem expedient a111l ncce1;~al'y on the prcmi-•
. rnun_ty, l-.e1_1tucky, c:alh11p; fol' 1· lfty-thl'<'C do]- ceo,
SAlU'L. U. RODES,
c,\P~\hLE of carryin~ four person,, ,ancl of Jars m f'!lCCJe, (as well a:, l rccollccl,) due OIi
Guardian for infant heirs }
hem~ drawn by 0J1e hor-e. It can h'c the ~5th tby or J)ccc~nht'r next, as said note
ofD. ~foxwell, acc·d.
.,~en at ED. lL\LL:S, li1·ing ten miles auofo was fra~rdulently ob tamed from me, and I am
Nov. 29th, 13'2G-2-3t
Hcnding-grc:cu, on thu Loni::o\illC road; who dt'!r.rmrncd not to paJ thf' a:no1111t unle~, com- - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
will make k11,J1rn 11:e ter:ns.
pellcd Try law.
MARTI~ J1l'I'CHELL.
JOB WORK
Warren County, Vee. IG, 1826, 4-3t
Dec~ -Hh, 18'2G-3-:H
Gr.ncrally, nr..ttly rxccutcii at (hiq officr,,
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a=~=~=~~=3==~=~ .sponses or tlrn cl~1·k, the swell of th~ or- painfully quitting the grave, len\>iog be- George Som'~_rs l1ncl retnr11Prl, crow":1 . 1·
POET'S_ ~~nlq'EB.
5a11, or the chantrng of the chuir.
hind hel' the 1·emains of all tlmt Y✓as dca1· sec him, oil'rr111g ercry comfort a nil. a-..!-t~1 am fond of luiteriug about country to her on earth, aud returnin"" to silenco tance that their humble mcaus a0orded.
churcl1~,a11? this was so delightfully sit- an,l destitution, my heart acl~d for her. He however, wa~ too m•.ak to.talk-I!~
uated, that 1t frequently attmctcd me. It ,vhat, thought 1, arc the distresses of the could only look Ins tht\uks. His mothct
stood on a knoll, 1·0~1Hl which a small l'ich! they have friends to soothe-pleas- was his constant attendant, and Im geem•
sb'eam ~acle a bC'nuhful bend, aud then ures to begnill~-a worl<l to<lirert & dissi- ed unwilli\1g to be helped by auy other
wound its way tlll'ough a lung reach of pate their gl'iefs. Whal arc the sorrows hand.
.
. .
soft meadow sceneQ\ I he church was of the young! Theirgrowing uiiuds,soon There is sometl11ng m s1t:kness thit
A HEALTH.
snnound-cd by y_e.w .trees, which seemed close above the wound-their elastic spit-- b1·eak~ clown the pride of m:rnhood; that
I fill this cup to one made up
coeval w!th itself. Its tall gothic its soon rise beneath the p1·essui·c-thcir softr.ns the lieal't, and brings il back h) tire
al~ost
Oflovdincss alone;
spire
shot
up lightly from among them, green nnd ductile affections soon twine fl:'elings of infancy. Who that has sufA woman of her gentle sex
with 1·~oks and crows generally wheeling around new ol.,jects. Uut the son·ows of fornd, e,·en in advancetl life, in s~ckness
The seeming paragon;
about 1t. ~ was Sl:'att-d tl11.we ot\c still the poor, who ha\'e no outward nppli- 1u11\ despundcncy-whu that has pm':d on
To whom the better clements
..unny morn1~g, watching two labomcrs unces to soothe....:...thc sorrows of the nge<l, a weary hcd in the neg1ect U!l(I lonelrncss
And kindly stars have given,
who were digging a grnve.-They had with whom life at best is hut as n winh'y of a fornign \and-lmt has thought on tho
A form so fair, that, like the air,
chosen one of tl~e most l'emote an,l neg- day, and wlio can look for no nfter-grnwth mother "that looked on his childhuo(!,''
'Tis less of earth than heaven.
lected corners ,,f the church yard, where, of joy- the s01·1·ows of ll widow, aged, that smoothed his pillow, and ail min:~terihy the number of nameless grnn~s arouu<I, !lo\itnry, destitute, mournin"" orer an 011ly cd to his hclpll1ssness. Oh: there i,, au
Her every tone is mu~ic's own,
it W(IIJld appcnr that the indigent and son, the last solace of hci?years;-these en1luring tcn(lemess in the lorn of a m~•
Like those of morning birds,
friendless were hud,lled into the earth - :we the s01·1·ows which tnake us feel the ther to it son, that trnnsccnds all other at'And something more than melody
1 was told that the new-ma<lr grnve was impotency of consol'ation.
foctionli of the heart.-lt is neither to be
for !he 011 ly son _of .a l!ool· widow. .:... It was sonm lime lwfore 1 h-ft the chilled Ly sellishnells, 1101' daunted t.,,j
Dwells even in her words;
\Vhile I was mcd1tatrng on tlie distinc- chu\·ch ynrcl. On my way homefv,ml, ] danger, nor weakened by wo1thlessness.
The coinage of her heart arc they,
lions
of wol'ldly rank, which extend thus met with the woman who l11111 acted i,s nor stifled by in;l'ntitmlc.-She will sacAnd from her lips each /low,,
1lown
into the , e1:y dust, tlm loll of tlte comfurle1·: sht~ was jui>t retur111't1g from ac- rifice erery comfu1·t to his conveuieric\!;
As one may see the burthencd bee
bell
announced
the approach of the fun- companying the ~othc1· to het· lonely liah- she~ will surrender ernry pleasure to his
Forth issue from the rose.
eral. They wcrn the obsequies of pov- itation, and I tlrcw from lier some partic- enJoymeut; she will 1.~lory in his fame,
erty, with wl1ich p1Me hall uolhin"' to do. ula1·s connected with the nft'ecting scene l and exult in his prosperity: and, if adver:.
Affections are as thoughts to her,
A coffin of the plainest matcriahi, ~Yithout had witnessed.
~ity oYcrtake him, he will he lhc dearer
The measures of her hours;
pall or other covering, was borne by som~ The pal'Cl1t!! of th~ dece:.H!·e<l had rnsi- to lw1· hy misfol'tune; nr~d if disgrace settle
He!' feelings have the fragrancy,
of the \'illagcr11. The sexon walked l\e- <led in the Yillage from childhuud. They upon his name, she will still lo,·e and chm·.
The freshness of young flowers ;
fore with an air of cold indiflerence.- hnd inhaliite,l one of the neates~ cottages, ish him; and if itll the worlcl hesidc cast
And lonely passions, changing oft,
There wc1·e 110 mock moi11·11C'rs in the nnd by rnrions l'llral occupntiou", nml tlw him oil; ·she will be all the wurl<l to hitu,
So p,~fher, she appears
Pool' George 8omers ha,l known well
trappings of affected wo, hut thcrn "as assistance of a small garden, had suppol'•
The i'mage of themselves by turns,
ou'c real mourner who ft•ebly tottered aftl'I' led themselres creditably :ind comfol'la- what it was to be iu sickness, n1Hl none to
-The idol of pa~t years!
the corpse. It wa9 the aged motl1c1· of bly, ancl letl a hapllY and a blnmdess life. soothe-lonely null in prison, and none to
the decl'a'lc<l-the poor old womnu whom 'l'hl'y had one son, who had grown up to visit him.. l~c cou.ld not eudure his motl~Of her bri•·,ht face one glance ,vill trace
l hn.d seen seated 011 the sh>ps of the nltar. be the stalf an,I pride of tl,eh· agc.-• 1 0h, er from his sight; If she mu,·ecl nway, l11s
/
0
A picture on the brain, .
She wa-,; supporlt•1l l,y a humble friend, sh!'' said the good Womun, "he was such eye woultl follow hc1·. 8he wonl<l sit for
And ofhenoice in echoing hearts
who was 'l'lldeavonl'ing to comfol't her.- a likely lad, so swcet-lempe1·eu, so kind to hours by liis _be<l, watcliing uirn as lie
A sound must long remain;
A few of the ncig;ltoudng poor had joined cve1·y one arouud him, i,o duli!'tll to his slept: ~ometuues he woultl sta1·t from a
the train, and some children of the \'illage parent~! IL did one's heart good to see fe,·t•t·H,h chcarh, look auxiuusly up uutil
Bnt memory sur.h as mine of lre'r
were 1·u1111in;:i; lurnt! in hnnd, uow shout- him ol' a Sunday, chest out in his best, ~u h~ saw het· ,·cnernble form bending ewer
So very much endears,
ing with 1111thinking mil'lh, nn,1 somelim1•s tall, so strnigbt, ro cheery, supporlin; l11s l11n1, when he would take her hand, by i.t
When death is nigh, my htt~l sigh
Will not be life' s but her's.
11ausi11g to gaz.1\, "ith d1il1lish curiosity, old mother to chmch-fo1· she was al- on his husom, and fall aslcrp witli tha
on the f;l'ie~· of the mourner.
ways fonder of le1111ing ou George's nrm, tranquillity of n chilli. In tlus way he
1 fill this cup to one made up
As the fon~ra l train ap1troache.cl the than on lie1· good man's; nucl, poor sonl, dtell.
Ofloveliness a.lone,
grave, the p111·so11. issued out of the chnrch she might well be proull ol him, for a tiucl'
My first impu he~ on hearing this humA woman ofhergentle sex
porch, 111·1-oyt>d in the lilll'j:ii<'e, with la,lthcre was not in the country 1·0111HI." ble tale of affliction, was tu risil the totprn)·cr uook in lian,l, and attem\ed uy the U11fu1·tu11ately, the son was tempted, Iago of tl1c 111ourue1·, and ntlminisfor pcTl1e -ecmmg paragon-L T
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Her health! and would on earth their stood clei- c.
Ifie st>.'nmc,, ,11owcver, was a ,lunug _a yea1· o sc~rc1ty anc a$ncuflluru cf·u111a1·~,· a,-.s1s n. nce, ant, 1 P?%1 J_ e, cu m-t·
1
1 110wey1•r, on 111qmry, t11a
Some more ofsuch 'a frame,
mel'e ·:\cl o cI1anty. 1 11c c1t'ce,lsl:'cl hac1 h:mlshq>, to entc1· wlo t1rn sei·v1ce o one 01·.
uun(,
heen destitutl:', and U_1e survirnr was pe11- of the small c1·uft that plie,I on a neigh- the good feelings of the ril\.tger~ ha,l
And life might be all poetry,
uylcss. It \\'as shuflfod tlll'lmgh, there- lioming rivet·. He 1111d not hcen loug in prompted them to do every thing that the
And weariness a name.
fore, b form, but colt.lly and uufec!inf';ly. (his employ, when lie wa1, enlrnppcd hy a case a1lmitted: aml as the poor know best
--<--<~~~>-The well-fed pric~t sciu·c·e.\y mored te11 pr.-.ss-gang, and c:anied off to sc1a. Hi,; how lo console each other's sonows, I
WIDOW' A:tm HER SONe steps from U11• church dco1·; his Voice parents rcccivl'll the tidings of his seizure, cli~ '.10t nntt1~e to intrude.
..
could scarcely be he1ml at tic f!;t'an; au<I liut lie_yoncl that they could learn notliin•".
I he uoxt Sunday I was nt the Yillage
Pittic olde age, within whose silver haires
ne, er clid l hea1· the funp1•al st•rViC'e, tlial It was the loS& of the ii' main 111·op. Ttfc church; when, tu my snrprize, l saw the
Honor and reverence cnmnore have raign'd. sublime and touching Cl't·emony, turnt•tl falhel', who was already iniil'm, gl'ew poot· olrl woman toltel'ing down the ai~le
MAn.LowE's T,urnunurnE.
into such a f! i;dcl mu mmc1 y of words.
heartless anti mclrrncholy, and sunk into to h.et· itccustomell sent 011 the steps of tlrn
·l llpfH'oachcd the grave. The coffin his grnnl, The widow, left lout>lv in hcl' altar.
Dlll'ing my residence in \he country,_ I Wl\s plac:1·d on the grnund. Ou it were ~gc i,ncl fedilene-,s, could no longe1· supShe had made an effort to put on someused f1·equeutly to attend at th~ ·o ld \'~l- inscr\he.d Ilic 1rnme and ll;e of tile {kceas• pmt hl'rself, and ca.mt\ upon the pari:,h. thing like mourning fur her son; an,l nolage chu.rch,. lt8 sha<lo':"y a1~les, its ed-"Grorge ~fomel's, aged 2G yt>:m,." t-till thei·c was n kin1l (eeliug towards thing r.ould be mot·e touching than this
moulderin~ mo\l'uinents, it~ dark oakl:'t\ The poo1· mnthel' had lwen assi~ted to hca' throughout the village, nml n certain strugg;lc between pious affection aud ulter
paunelling, 11H revernnd with t1!e y;loom knet/1 1lown nt tl1e l:ead of it. I lel' with- 1·cspcct as l>eing one of the oldest inhaui- pnwrly, a black ribarul or so-a fod etl
of de1mrted years, se.emed to lit 1t fot· tlte e1·clt hands were clasped, as if i11 prayct·; tauts. As i10 one applied for the cottni;e hl 11ck liandkerchief-autl one or two more
hannt of,solemn m~clitation •• A; 8unday, but l coul(I percc1,·e, hy a fcl:'hle t'ocking in which she hnd passed so man,v hnp1,y such humble attemps to express hy outtoo, in the country, 1s so holy 111 its repo~e: of th~ boil)·, and I\ cournh,ire motion of da)'S she was permitted to remain in it, wnrd signs that grief wl1ich (>asses show.
such n pensive qniet reigns o,·er th~ t'a~e the lips, that she was gazing on the last wl;ere she lirecl solita\·y n111l nlmost help• -When 1 loolrnll romHl npon the storie,1
of nature, that every restless passron IS reliqut•s of he1· son \vilh the ~·earniugs of a less. The few ,van ts of nnturn we1•e monuments, the stately hatch men ts, the
charmed down. and we feel all the_ na_tn- t?olhel''s head-.
chiefly supplied from the scanty pl'oduc- coltl marble pomp, with which granclcur
ral religion of the soul {;ently spnogmg The service beh,g endc(l, preparations tions of her liUlc garden, which the nei"'h- mourned magnilicently ornr deparlcll
up within us.
·
were made to dcpo~ite the coffin it1 the b11111·s would no~v and thl'n culti rntefor p1·idc; ancl turned to this poor widow,
Sweet day, so pure, !o calm, so brightt
earth. Thel'e was that bustling stir, that hea·. It wa:a hut a few days befu1·e the bowed dow11 by age nl'll sorrow at the a\.
The bridal of the earth and sky!bt·eaks so harshly on the feeli11gs of grief time nt which these cii-cumstances wc1·e tar of her God, and offering up the pra:•cn1
I do not pretend to be what is calle,i a and affection: directions ginm in the cold told me 1 that she was gaUwl'in"' some v~- ancl prahms of a pious, though a broken
dc,·out man, but there are feelings that !ones of business; the st1Jking of qpades getables fot· her l'epast, when° she heard heart, ~ felt that thh1 living monument of
vMt me io a country c·hurcb, amidst the mto mud a11CI gr~vel, whrch at tlrn gra\'e the cottage door thl\t facrd the garcleu real gnef was wo1·th them all.
I rdated he1· st01·y to some. of the
beautiful serenity of nature, which l ex- c1 f. tlios_e ,re l!':e ts of nll sounds the most suddenly opened. A st.rauget· came out,
perience 110 w het·e else; and if not a more w1ll;en11g. I he bus!le_ around seemed to a1~tl seemed to he lol)k111g eagc1·l1 nud wealthy memherR of th:' conp~egatton, and
reli~ious, l think J am a licttPr, man on aw~it'en ~he m_other lrom a wretched 1·e- wildly al'ound. He wa~ dressed III sen• they wc1·c moved at 1t. ~ he~ exerletl
8unday than 011 any other <lay of these- vcne. She raised her glnzed eyes~ and men's clothes, was enincrnted and ghastly themselves to render her ,11tuat1011 mot·~
Ven.
'
·
looked about with a faiut wildness. As pa1e, and bore the uii· of one broken by comfortable, and lo lid1ten her nffiicllons.
But i1_1 this church I felt myself contiti• the men ap_proacl1ed With cords to lower sickness and hal'llsliipa. He s~w her, Lt was, however~ I.mt smoothing a few
llnlly thrown back upon the wol'ld hy the the coffin mto the g1·1ne, she wrnng her and hastened tow1ud her, but Ins 11tcps steps to the grave. In the course or 11
frii;iclity and pomp of the poor worms a- hAt1ds iltl(l broke iuto ah ago11y of gl'ief. were faint an<l falte1·i11g; he sa,uk on his Sunday or two after, 1,he was missed front
round me•. .'fhe ouly beiu"' that seemed The pout· woman who ntlencled her took knees befol'e he1·, nu<l sobbed like a child. her usual scat at chureh, and Lefore I left
lhol'Ou;h\y to feel the humble and pres- her by the arm, endcavour:-d to l'aise \1e1· The poor woman ~azed upou him with a the u~i~hb~mrhood, I heard, w.ilh a feeling
trate pity of e. tl'Ue cbristian, was 11 poor f?1·m the ear!h, and to wlmpe1· somethmg vacant aml wande1'111g eyc-"0 my dear, of sahsfact1011, that she had ~u.1ct\y breathdecrepid old woman 1 bendin"" unclel' the hke con!lolauon-"Nay, now-nay, now dear muthel'! don't y,m know yom· son! ed her last, an<l gone to re,Jom those she
,vei~ht of yca,·e :m ll infirmities. She -don't take it so sol'elv to heart." !-\he yonr poot· buy Georgll!" lt was, indeed, lo\'ed, in that world where sorrow is nev..
bore the h·aces of f-lomething better than couhl only shake her head, and wring her the ,neck of hel· once nohle lad; who, er kuown, and friends are never part~ll.
shath:l·ed by wounds, by sickness, anti
abject po\'erty. The lin"'eriu"'s of deceut hands, ns one not to be comfo1·ted.
EDUCATION OF CHILDREN.
pl'ide where \'isl>le in h:t. apvearance.- · As Uiey lowered the body into the fot'cign imprisonmt>nt, had, at length,
Hrr dress, though liumble in the extreme, earth, the c1·eaking of the cords seemed drnggcd his wasted limbs_li~11ne,~anl, to "I am throughly convi~ted it is l~e(·ause chilwas scl'upulously clean. Some frivial to agonize hen I.mt when, on some acci repose among the scenes of lus cluldhood. drc_n are not made parties of the!r own p1lurrRnect, too, bad been awarded her for dental obRlruction there was a jostlit10 of 1 will not atlemi1t to detail the particu- cation, that we have so much puni~hme nt ai~tl
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)11ge poor, u~ 11a a 01 on 1e stc1~s of burst forth; as I ttny 1arm cou t come to row Wt'l'e so completely ll enc cu; st1 he minds are J0 ck ed out.-Thcy nrc to learn 1Cli
but
tlte altar. 8 l~e i;ee~ed to hav.e SUl'\l\'ed him who was far beyond the ren.ch of wue ali\'e!-he was come homc!-he not to tliink; to obey hut nmcr to rca~on.a\\ lo,·c, 11l_l fl'lendsh1p, all society, and to worlclly suft'ning.
might yet live to comfort and che.-ish her On my soul, I pit_y ·childrr n! 'l'hey are, in
bave nothmg left her but the hop~s. of l could sec uo more-my heart sweJ- old 11ge! N ahu·r, howe\·cr, was cxliaus genern.J, e ithe r fondled, as foolish pct~, or rt'-'
bearen. . \\ lmn I saw he1• ~eebly ~r1smg led into my tbroi\t-my eyes filled with tcd in him; n.ud if any thing hnd heen pelted as littlt' mon~t~rs. ! would tell a child
and hend111g her 11ged form Ill prayer- tears-] felt as if I was act in•" 11 hal'liar- wa11li11•" to finish the wol'lc of fate the <le- all my pla.ns, a ll my Y1cws, m regard t o ihelf·
l1:1hil11ally conning her prn~e_r hook, ous pai·t in standing hy 1111d g~zing idly sointio1~ of his native cotla;;e wo~ld hnH a:id oftrn ,·er/ often, ask it:; opi1Jion. . In thi~
whirh he1• palc;;i~cl hand and fa1l10g e~es on this scene of maternal anguish. 1 hceu sufficient. He strelclll'Cl him~clf on W~Y):011 ,rnui~ ~n\ich soor~er_tc_a~h a child true
could not permit her to reacl, hut wluch wantll:'t't'll to another part of the church the pallet whern his wi,lowid molht·t· h·Hl pr,H-ical hum,hl), th" 11 •;f f oiding t,_i the old
1 l 1{l t1 'tY a child would
•
she evidently lrnew by heart-I felt per yard, whern l l'emained until the funeral passed many a sh•epless uight autl i1t· ~ttloi~atf\~Y~l~
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of i\Ir. Adam~, together with thr people of Jn- no power to to I ti
I·
C
• •
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rliana: and future rkrtions will probnhlJ add can no more IC'~~..; i,e ~n yrc!.
o.ngres._ terf~rrncr. of dc111~ning f'Olilicians nnd
New-.Tcr~<''' and DC'lawarc to the number. ti
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Commodore Porter to hi, hou~c with an J, a >o " mmrinp;e, put down rel1gwn, the slaves, and heart-burninp;s between
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1l ' n,.,, •• mon .,,
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~ 00 sword nnd his command, and then treated him autlK)rity. H lS 11c;tonishing lo U'I that any Union.
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:.:, c 1sco11tumcrl bnt r,t tltc option of tl1r editor. an<l knew its object, he foolishly and unhCtnd'\V I ·, • 1 • • • •
, ntP.11, tn t 1e_ wot·st ~<•n.'-c of thr. wor,I,) form
AonnTrsr:,m:--Ts not exrrcdinrr 12 linrs will someh· published in one of th~ Washinrrton C
e In\ c saH, it 1~ Wt IInn the power of themseh·es into !>oc1ette~, e'ltabli>!h l,ranchbr imrrtcd onror tlt,.rc timrsfl)r On~ Do!lar-cacl, nc•ws-1inper~. a letter r"llcd it g upon °the onp;rc'!s to ~pproprnttc money to trnn._, I~'-, 1tppoint <lell'2;:tle'I and mret in c1111w •
11
a,Jr/ilionri.l imrrtion t.nr·n(y:fivc rrnts; mu/ lon{fcr Court J\fortial, the SrcrPtary of the Navr, port nh.r~llld 1·re fl<'l'~ons of color. Thi'l tilln in the cnpitul of It s1n,·e state, for the
01'11'~ {nprop()rfion.
.IJ_rlvrrti~rmn~t.~ nr,/ lim:in~ the and the Pn:~i<lent. The Pre~ident then with prop~!"lllon_ Hl \'l'ry sharply. a,s~ii!·<l h,v pr·i.clnimctl. l!'ll'poc;e of altering the whole
num.Jer of tunes rlr.szrrrl to br mwtrrl ,;wrl(('(/ r;reat propriety told Gen. LaforcUr, that he the Chn1 lr'-ton :\h•rrnry, \\ l11ch J"' Just as social c1:11cl1tron of half thP Uuion? I'! it
thP,·c1~, will be rn11tin11rrl until.forbid _a*/ c:hnr~d conl_<I no~ cxernte his ori_gina] !;1tention of re- intem,ll'ratc on
"idc a-, a n,v cl those from ht•nen,lcnce? i-, it from humanity? is
acc?rdmrz:Z1/· Cnwcr:ny OaoERS 1ct!l be msrrtNI ~form~ Com. Porter to his ~tat1on. awl Lnfay- who prop1:!ie1l to assn ii thr. i"'liti'i nnd the it fl'om the lm·e f freedom".) It
• l> •
1
al ti,, p,-;ce c,t,,b/;,/"d b:, la~. .
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''"Oappromt of <hi, dr k,-mhmtio,o.
•
1:eacc of the 8oufh. [In tn,U,. hoth pnr hut. tu ou, miud:4 such lum;nnity
1 ,?;,
L~ttc1; md co"!•mm1cal1ons directed to the Such arc some of the Jacks~n~;~!!,''rror,'.
lies a1·c to blnmc in this matter· the (>res,;;- ofliherly Ill'!' reuclerccl utterly u~el •-i 0 l
E ,/1/f)r m11~t ocpoit prn1.
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ic soul 1, }}" no euc:c of ,Jt..,Lre<l1tahlt•, hv want of temper anrl J nd,,.!
Tu, n"'•c• rn, m ss.
Gnvml .Tac/.-,on.-<i:.:: ,1,!ai, i• an arldm; lang,m:<r nn 'I mromrn in rl'fcre nee lo it. mcnt, n11d they· carry "ith them the ,.,:;.
MISTAKES OF' Tirn .J \.CK SON i\IEN. to tlw publir, tonC'hiug themilitaryeveutsat N. 3 p;,2ji•nvnt~ ~h<' .~c;al of lhe _ho~ head-, of the plcxion of offkiousne~'!. nnd i!1-.ult. So
The ~rent numh:!r of mi~takes into which Orl1•an,, in 1317, thus dc~nibes gPn, Jack~on: other t~n•_IJ, "tlu~•lit C0ll\'t0crnc; those who l011; 11s the11e manum1sswn '-OCJetics were
thcJacksonmcnfall,for:rishes afairprcrnmp- "He is loucl, noiRy, and abu~ive; nature :tl'C w!l! 11 •~ to listen to reason.] Tlte 111Hlt•rtherr;:,ulalionnndguitfa11cc•of the
t!o_n that their supp?rt of him, an,) their oppo- ~::ms to hnw formC'd him in mind and di~po- propo<.tllou to ,appropriate money to trans, Qna!cer'!, they were Jc.;;._ to be CCll'-Ured.
~1t1on to the ndmimstration, nrc f.rnnded 11p~1• s1t:on, for a ~ow_
n or ~aver~ bnlley, b1)t fortu~'.- port frrr. (H'c_'l',1<' o( color nb1·oa<1, _sug:;<•ste 'I he .<l11ak~1:!I :ne a pacific i.t•ct. t:tking
1
1~norrncc o~the true charark rofhoth. I will alcly soc :-t), dc,~icd
lum th~ ph_, s~cal 110':· n me:t!,urc n l11ch 111 no mann(•r 111fri.1"'C!l part 111 p11ltt1cc, or war or l\llY of the. other
110
m~ntio·1snm'! of the mi~takcs to wliich I nllnd<' (":· Hi~ pra,~e or (11 s blnme, !11s e~uuty or Jug eithrr on state I ights or indi\'idual pr~p- strn5glt•>l which ro11.;~ . up 'the ambition
and to which J rqne~t their :ttl,•~tion. Th<' fncnd~h1p, C'an ex~1tc no fc•eh_ng. Ill my mrnd ert)·, \\' hy then ~hould the .\.Ier:'ury be aud IJ1d pas-;ion-, of our naturl". \Vitia
Jaclc«:m men, many of th"m think tnat Jfr. Ad- hut contempt for Ins mean mnl1g111ty as a man, ~~nrtled by it:> \VI . t i · .
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This is a mistake. He ne\'er wrote any thiiw that dcsrrihes Gen. Jack~oo ns pos~c~~ing "a . e t <' e ~nt, _hoth II~ the South a11d the . B11t our new aholiti~n1sts are reco;ni:z9
of t!ie kind: bnt in his rnccsnge to Congrcs,. a-:~ cool, calculating head, a vigorous mind, a. ra- !\ or!h, 1·n111d ly 1nc_1·l':t8tn~ numbers ~>f that ed ac, vehc·mcnt rcta1!1ers of n polilical
well as in his RPview of tlw Wor:.s ()f Fisher pidity of reasoning, with clrar perc('ption~, species of popuL1t1on wl11ch both wish to party-of a p:uty, wl11ch, hy mixiull' up
A:nes, publishG<l near20)"'ar.,since, he exp res- that will bring him at once to his conclu~ions.'' sec reduced 1·ntl1cr than increase cl?
the show of rl'ligiouo; zral \,·ith the r~ali~
scd sentiments.of dirC'ctly oppMite character. It mu~t, therefore, be considcrC'd faithful, for
To tho<.c who stand up for strict tdn- ty of political intri"'ue, lus \\'rou"'h( aed
II.-Thcy _thiuk th_at Mr. ,\Jams a~knowl- ~he .mixtu~e of pra_ise aP<I C<'P.:1rc, is a fair tructio1_1 ~f .tire 1~owers grantl'd to Con- is working grrat nd la!-lliug i~ju~y to
r.ogcd on his election0 . to 0the Prcs1clency, m<lc.t of ti uth.-Riclimond 11 Ii,~·
grcsq, 1l 1s III rn1n to address an argu- our country. '• A nh-slarnry," is the motth"t he wa'. ~ot the
"c _f the peopl; . '
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that to-morrow 1t w1ll 1?ss th? lfou,c of Re- Uw1r con<!1t10n.
.
more, that in proportion a~ indi,·idual jll(\u~try U 111 on, rn which cnicrpmc and e:1ergy has al•
pre~e11tali\'cs, and_ b: forthwith present~d lo . N~ 11a.tw!1 !ms !JC.en more_promwellt, ron- (which con,lilu(es the wraith and rcspcc!abil- ready demonstrated that the_ tr?c ~ou~ces of
t!ic Governor for bis s1.gnaturc.• J\lurh d1-'.·u,~ s1dcrrng 1L,:1'.fanc):, 111 enf0rcrng th~·~c t1;11th,, ily of any country,) is patronized hy 1oea 11~ public ,rcallh arc to be found rn 1mvr0~111g, to
s1011 had taken pla_cc l~f,both h,m!:'cs prc:•1,:ub than the U1_11Lcd St:ttc> i!or '.my _of its Slates ~uch as the~e we li,ivc otatcd, in ,udi propor- the ntrnlJ"t cxtrnt, e,:cry means by which the
to the report of tins hill to the H,>u,e of he- more co115p1cuous 111 its 1uclrnat1011, or more tion would a laudable emulation he excited, productions of an rnlancl country can be
prcscntatires-thc ll_ebiHe .in b;1th I.loucc~. ard,1nl in i1~ zc:il, !o mak~ ~11 r_1pt applicalion private property cnlaq:;cd. the pubiie rcven- hr.Jnght :,i the lrast pos~ible <•xpensc, to ro_m•
cxi:iting at the same lune •\il<l <'II. the ~ame ~.ub- of them to t!ie var!ou~ cx1g111ci_cs v~lu:h have uc inrrca,ecl, ·and ail those immoralilic~. pclc in nnr ow~ and foreign market~,. with
ject, namely, the manner 111 which the H_c-or- occ_urred, lnan 1\.~11L1~ek_r. Uut 1t 1s a fact which iiece,~arily remit from :rn idle aud thn~e of the ~cctioes more favored by !h<;1r apganizing act should be r<;p_eal_~d_, -~nd tl1~ ~~u:·t wlu~h caunot h? d1sgu1scd, that ~ro!n her pc- prvfligak life, he plug<'rl ont and expun 6 e~. prnximation to the sea-hoard and navigable
of Appeals restored to It~ 011 i,;111,d pow u ,, as cnn,a ry d'.·pres~~o; 1, and the multi plird c11ttrn- [f such then arr the fruitful and highly e,11- ,., a [('J' cour,es.
11
OIJC,cf (he d_L'partmcnt, of lhc __ gu_vcn!me ~-.
glcmenb Ill W!l1Cil her rc_cc1~t _legi,!ation _has mahle COl!f•C(JlH'lll'f'S of cll,xting ,uch an ol,The state of our [ll!blic road,~tnd consequent
'l he Lcgtslaturc has b::en \1ct111g ,olcl) on enveloped her, her most JlldJCIOUS 1nknt1011s jccl it is <'Ollticlcnt Iv cxpcctc<l that the Lc~ia- labor and C''J)CIISC of ! ranSp()rt1:1,; the producthis suhjcct, and all s_erm to be so rn_uch Cll· ha; c been ~uperced<'d, and her best adapted htu'rc of Kentucky ,rill not onlv girn it it~ tions of the iutcrior lo our na, isaMe ':atei:s,
gros,ed with it t!iut litt!c l_1a; l)cen i,ai,l on a- arrang('mc11'.s a11mdled.
Y ct, allhough a sanction, bnl will accord toil ali'tbc facilities ha~ hr!'ctofon· exclude'.] from the hcll(:!its ot a.
ny other measure. A lHll 1~ ocfor~~ the lwiu=e, gloGm has lutherto ln1,1g upon her prospects, in its iowcr.
di~lanl markel, some of the moot valuaLJle proto take the ~cn,e of!l!e peopl,c ofl'>.~ntucky_on aud bwcri11g clemc11ts darkened her horizon,
Wilh !his , icw helicvinr, that the ohstrnc- duction~ of the most fertile counties in the
the propriety of c:_1ll1nl!. a Co11v~n~1011, whic_h her 11ath c energies hare uot b~en paralized, tion8 iu Gr<'Cll ai;d Barret7 riven, can be re- state.-While the same cause has opernted as
I am inclined to tl11nk \\ 111 pass; if 1l slwul,tl. it nor her, ital n:sourccs impaired. If her llc- m<ned wirl ci11-f1t or ten dams and locks cn•ttul, a heavy drawback upon the Yaluc of such promust be borne in min~ that th<: rernornJ of !l~e lief Laws ha\'c not allswen'<l the e11d for which with a' co~I, ngl cxcccdil!g the ability of her ductiull~, a, ,rill at ull bear lan<l trnnspo1faseat of _Govei:nmcnt is the ohJect of ~n,~n_\: .'.n ~hey were enadt'd, tlie_y have h_a~ a ~alnta1-y citizens to employ, at from forty to sc-cc11f.y:fit-c lion o_\'er sue~ roads. . .
.
supporti,_ig tlus mcasu:c, _aml n_o~ an) r,ld1c,1~ rnJ!uc_Hcc upo~i llw bu:1ne~s of hf~, as ~·ell I'.) 1/u)S(md dollars, we l'C$pccll'ully ~ubmit the proTh~s meeting concc1Yc 1t_would 11,c d1ffi~ul_t
change m that ~onstit ution, 1, Inch_ I for ouc ev_lllcm~ the fallacy of uasubstantial dlorts 111 position to permit a compmiy of indi, icluals to to ns~1g,1 a reason why, wl11lc the :-,ate ot 0am read{ t_o sny 1s as far from !>lt:m~sl~ a~ hu- m~li;,?tiu_g the labors an_d all~:viating the !:a.rd- be incorporatPd hy Ja,v, who shall receive hio (to sa} no\hing of more w~aHhy members
man won{ 1s· expected to be. :hc1: _1s some s}lll'.". lllcHl?11t to_ her Hlu,!t10!;, ::s h) g1rn1g stock upon shares of 25 dollars each, to create of the U111on) 1s able t? un<lcr,:ikc_ mid .prose•
talk of Internal ln:~rovc~neni,_ <t. ~'.c,1l road Jertd1ty to .111\'C11t1nn, a1_1tl turcrng ~s upon the a fund auf!idcnt to meet whalercr expense may ct'.tc_ succes~lully, pu_hl;c works '\luch Y, ill cost
from Kauhawuy mer, m V 11 g1111a, Lo the most prnct1C'ahlc expedients to attarn tbo~c oh- ltc inrnrrcd in effectuating the ahovc purpose. m1lhons, the state of l\.entucky ~mould be conmouth of Curnberbnd, or th? ll'on-lfa11ks, nnd jects. Her ~oil i~ !i·rtib; her river~ arc di/fo. From the calculatious pi e'tc,rred by scYeral in- ,idcrcd 111:able to expend a few hundred thoufrom Ma1s~·illc throng,11, Lcx1ngto1~, Frankfort sively intcrspcr,ed thr'.mgh her re~ion,; an<l diridual,, whose information upon t.hosc ~ub- sand doll:~rs for purp~~es equally d~,irable and
and Lou1svdlc, the_ I cnncssc~1 l111e.
he: labor~ h,n:<_' hecll d1r_crld to en·~.' brarn:h jc:ct,; can be rc·lied u po11 , it cannot but be ere- ~omparativcly more 111~})0l'lant to 1ls pros~cr•
13th Dec.-fhc bill of the Scn~te alln~ed of 111duolr5 which can ) icld her prnhl or ~am .ditcd that it will not ro,t more than 75,000 ity. An<l we arc co11vrnced that no such mato above, has br,cn ordered to a Llurd read mg her prc-cmi11e1 cc. Althou~h she is rcmoldy dolla;·s to rcmow ewry ob:itruction and diiii- bility docs in fact e~ist.-On the contrary, we
to-clay. An effort wns made to take up the :;itualed frum tiu! great marb oftra<le, her m- 1 rnltr in the mn ic;:ition of those 1-il-cr~, a11d feel a$sured that whenever the lcgb)aturc
c mvention hill, hnt fol!cd. To-morrow, 1_ enues lo wealth .. re ahu11da11t, if her natural rl':l(i<T them sub~rrvicnt to the hcsL i11terc,ts shall will it, the spirit an<l resources of Kcnthink, we s!iall g~t _throuf;h wi\h the Court of 1~cans sl1ould receire '.he ac~cs:;ion '.)~ artilkial of the rmu,tr). We consider this mode ~he lucky will be found adcqm_ite to c~mmcnce
Appeals' bill, as 1l 1s convcrsat1onally de11~1n- aitl, an<l the c11tcrpnsc of h1•r c1t1zcns the musl eJiorihle bcc-au;e we c,rnnot hut receive and pro:;ecutc the work of mtcrm:I 1mprovcinatcd, and then we shall soon close the session countcnanrn of the cons(ilutc<l foncl irn1aries thr hcaiiy cd-oprralion of the citizens of the mcnt, aud that the time has arrived wbe11 a
I \iope, and iudeed it seems to be the general of her govcrnnie11t. This fact is ampl,1 illus- atljoii,iiig count ics; bcca1_1se it_ will cx~lu~c ~ongcr 1ela~· to call the ~ner~ies of ~he state
wish. Your's, respectfully,
(rated by the nurnrrous precedents scl her by the hacktiied ohiection of partial bc11e{1ts rn mto act10n, 1s treason agarnst tis best mte,ests.
JAMES R. SKILES.
her disliuguished neigh hors.
particular porlio;1~ of the Slate; ancl because And thb meeting, at the same time that it will
Who coul~ h,n:e anticipate-cl, in the <?rlf the puL]ic fond~ of the State. a.re a l present so ac_co~d with an~ rcarnnaulc 1:Ian f~r accom•
Ettract of a lei/er from J. R, Undcr.vood, Esq. to settlement of Oluo, when her , a~l krntory scanty, as scarcely to he su!l1c1cnt to meet the plislnng a turnpike roa.d from J1faysnlle wc~tlhc editor, dated
was tihrouded_b_y the {_oliagc o_f her foresb, and ordin.ary expenditures of ~on-r~1me11t. W? ':·ardly t_hrnugh the stale, would greatly p~cFRAXJ,FORT, DC'c, 17th 18'26.
her l>leal~ prame~ wl11-ilcd with the Northern tilillk, mor(!over, the prcwnt pcnod an an_;;p1- kr tha.~ it should be done by the slate, ,r1th
Dear Sir :-On yesterday lbe hill from the blasts u111m1>cdcd by a siiigle tenement, that. cious oue to commence such an ul\dcrlah.rng. such aid as may he rcc1sonably prernmcd, ~he
Senate repealin~ the Re.-organizi11g act P.~•sed in twenty yca:·s her population woul~ he ll is but too true thal we arc smarting under ~ovcl'llmcnt of the ,United S'.atcs would _give
the h lU,c ofRcprcsentat~ves by~ vote ?t o4 to crowded, aud the multiplie<l produce ol her the lacerations of our former imprudence; bnt for a purpo~e assummg so dcc1dcclly a nationrtl
40. On to-mo1:row it will be )aid before the soil glidG upon lwr ('l)rrcnts without oh,truc- we percei\·e 110 arnilablc rnethou to cbcngage character a, ti!~ contc~1plated roa<l would_ do,
G,wcl'!lor for h,s approval. . \{h~t c?ur~c the tion or dela), from the Ohio to the Dl'hiwarc? our,elres from the pre~surn of n•cent, and a- by an c'xlcnuat10n of 1t lo some conw111cnt
Executive will tnkc up~n U;c suh,1ecl 1s nncer- Y ct such is the fact not onl)· in relation to rniJ the a:-perilics of future times, except hy point of intC'rsection with the great ~·es~cm
tain. Some_h?pc l~c ,~111 ar.qtlcscc and throw Ohio, hut to Pcnn\vlrnnia, Virgi.nia, New- pcrsonul inJu~try, a well dige,tcd cconomr, turnp(kc ':ow in_ progress from the ~h10 _rwer
no further d101~11ltics 111 the "?y;.others 5 '. 1P· Jer~ey and New-York; c.icb ofwh1ch has de- and a ,pccdy as~umption of a!l tile resources oppo~1t.c Hhcelrng: and that such aid \\'Ill be
pose that he w111 return the bill w~th a string_ rired iucalculable advantagi·s from her Inter- and prillleges w hie!! a highly farnrc,l country al lorded by the general government can hardof objections and a long argument 1n favour of mil Navigation and COl!~cqucnt Commerce; and a benilicent <'o:1stitu.lio11 so cxlensively ly be doubted. When among~t mqny other
the re-organizing act. I shall not venture nn and it is believed, that almost every Stale iu furni,h us. Therefore
i1ulucements to it-it is recollected that the
opinion as to what the go~ernor will do: ~c the Uni?n has adopted or proposed to adopt,
Rc.~olvcd, That this ;necling is of opinion ~limiuution in the annu:.il ?xpcn_~c of transportruu~l either approve the bill or return it ,nth some cf11cienl means to promote Internal Im- that the Legislature of Kentucky, be requested rng the great western mail, wl~1ch such a roacl
liis ohjection, in ten <lays: Wh,~tcvcr 111?}' be proYcrncnt, hy which the exportation o_f her to enact a Ji.nv for the appoiJ1tmcnt ofan Engi- would occa_;ion, w-iuld amou~l to a ':cry l1an<l•
the result, I trml that hefore we lca_vc this, th_c produce will be ensured, the exchange other~, neer and as,istants tq explore and surrey Big- some premium upon th~ car1tal wluch would
1
Court of Appeal: will he placed Ill a_ colld,- with foreign commoditicti facilitated, a~1~ the Barren and Green r;rer,, from their mouths he asked or expected 111 _aid of Lhc r<'sourccs
tion to do the busJ1Jess ?f the PC?fl?,.wluch has '.tggregatc "ealth an<l comfort of her c1t..i.Zcns to some poilltS upon them t.o which ~hey arr of the ~t~tcs through which the road would
nccumulatcd greatly since ourJudicrnl contro- 1ncrea~cd.
ii:n·icrahlc the cnsuing Summer ;u;d l· all, and p:.i~,. I hcrefore,
vcrsy has distracled the country. There arc
Deq,ly i1npm;scd v, ilh th(.;sc , icws, we rcpo~t th~reupon to the ,ufc<'ccling LegislaRcso!.-cd, Thai. a commit~ce of live persons
nt this Lime 985 suits on the docket of the would onggcst lo the Representatives of the turc the obstructions and cliftirnltic3 in the he appointed on he half of tl11S mc~t.in~, to draw
Supreme _Court, and ~t "_ill require mor~ la- p_copl_e_ of Kcnluck;', the cxpedicn~y and pra_c- navi;ation of these ~trcam,, and the prolmhle up·_nud present_ to the l~g_iti,latur~ of Kch_lncky
hour and rn~cnse apyhcaho~ 011 the par~ of'. he t_1cab~ht~ of rcmov11)g; tl~e obslrn~·tions ai,d d1f- expense it will take to rem?vc t!H·i•i,_ ,rnd rc1~- a~ 1ts next ~essio~, a pel1 t10n. urgrng tj.c 1.mmcJ udgcs to d1~po,e o{ these smts by adJl1d1catrng !JcuH1cs in the Nangat1on of Big-Barren and der the navigation therco1, al all tunes sate d1ate adopt.ion of mcastm:~ J,,r the <'rcctiou of
upon them, than is required from any other Green rivers from their mouths, to some points and ronvenic':'nt, whether by means of Locks a turnpike road from Maysville b_y the way of
officer, of the Government.
to which they arc navigable during the win- and Dams or otherwise so as to admit Steam- 1\Tashin~ton, Mayslick, Lower Blqc Licks,
0-::,-Thc remainder in ow· next.
tcr and spring months oHhe year. AHhough Boat Navi,i:atiou.
l\lillershurg, and Paris, lo Lexington; and.
Kentucky is just emerging from a n~ost uucx2. Resol{ed, Thal ifthe H.e1)ort of ~aid En- from thence soulhwanl!y to the line between
ln flw ~cMte.-The bill "lo remove the un- peeled prostration of her prospects, yet she rrinecr and assistant can, in thr opinion of the Kentucky and Tcn11css<.'c, in a d1:-cct.ion to fa•
con,titnhonal o?strnetions thrown in the way has a!1 an~plc assurance iu the 1:edemplion of J.,egislature, be acted upon with effect, that cili!ate the intercou.~·se hctwc?n Kentuc_ky
of the Court of Appe,1ls" was passed by the her s1tual1on, from the productiveness of her the 8 amc Legislature be requested to pass a and the states south of 1t,and particularly, with
following- vote:
soil, the convenient dispo~ition of her rircrs, Jaw to incorporate a company of indiviclunl,, the cit.y of N cw-Orlcans-Acd that the said
Ye~s~:Messr~. C. Allan~ Beaty, Cruteher, an<l the combined industry of her inhahilanb. to l,e inYcsted with general and other powers, committee, on behalf of this meeting, unite
Cu'nmn~)iam, Fai)llrncr, Gibson, Green, Gar- Iler chief staples arc, Corn, Tobacco :tnd to rccch·e stock upon shares of 25 dollars each, with the corresponding committees appointed
r:u·d, Given, I-hekman, Lockyer, Lockett, Hemp: products which rarely receive a mar- to crenle a fund suflicicut to carry the fore,rc- hy the mecliugs held, or that may lie held
0
Muldrow, l\'l'Co~nel_l, Pope, ~lm~~htcr, Ste- ket within her owu borders, hut need tl1e ing ohjcct into effect.
hereafter, 011 the 1,;reat western mail roa<l, in.
plwns, M. If. Wicklillc, R. Wickhllc, White, interposition of the shipper and merchant.
3. ilcsolved, That our Rrprescntativcs and S!,lidting the prop-:r authorities 011 the p:.irt of
22
Ward and woods- •
.
These arlidcs cultirnted in the Southern part Senator in the State Lcgi-lature, he requested the general and ~tatc gornrmneut,,_ lo en use:
J\!'ays-l\Icssrs. C. 11. _Allen, J: Allen, Bar- of the State, from its local position must de- to use their excrlious to advance the forc,,.oin 1, sun·eys and ,•stimates to be made 0 1 the pro0
rett, Carneal, Cockcnll, Drrniel, Daviess, scend the Big-Barren and Green rivers to purpo~e.
'' per location aml probable ,·xpcn~c of the proDudley, A. S._ Hughes, J. Hu~hes, Mays, market, and if lhc obstructions in their navi1. Rcso1wd, That, Ashar W. Graham, A- posed roatl.
O'Bannon, Smith, Selby, Wood ,uid. Yancey galion arc uot removed, they must need.~ lie hraham Larsh, Henry Grider and Jonathan
Whereupon .Ta,. TI_rcr,, John Chai1;hcrs,
-IG.
in barns unsold, or suffer ship,~Teck and ?C· Hobson, be appointed a coum1iltc of cones• Robt. Taylor, l\lar~hall ~{t•y, ,~nd John Gr('ell,
)criorntibn u110n the falls an~ ~and-bars_wl11c~1 pondcncc.
were appointed a cornmillee Hi purrnanc_e of
3ouTn UN10N, Logan county,
~ ll!~e~t those streams. The 1mportan~e of this
5. Rc:svh•cd, That the Editor of the "-Spirit this rewlution. Or~l<'red that th<·yr?ccedw 6es
· .
Jllonday morning, Dec. 10, 18'26.
ohJcct merits additional consi.dcrat10u fro1_n of the Times" be rcquetited to publish the oftbi~ mcctin;; he ~1;ned by the C!1atrrn,_m, at•
Friend KH,GtHiR,
the \ast extent of country corhguous t~ thei_r foregoing in his paper.
l<·~t(•cl uy the i:ccr:~ta~r, ::ind pub!. • .:d 111 the
}'avoritr, a Bull Calrtive months old to-day, borders, and the superior aptitude of its sod
Uuion and l\foys\.Jle i~agl<'.
--<~
A. BEATTY, Cli'm.
, this m<>rning (in prc~enc<' of ,e\·eral travellers) nnd climate to the culture and growth of its
Wt!i~hcd 5J7 pound,. His sire aud dam arc staples. But the couutics binding those
MARDJED,
HoBT. T ,\\'LOR, Src'r8 •
l,oth al this place, and arc mires of Doctor ~trcams are not the only ones which would
On Thur~day cvcuing la~t, Dr. Joseph W.
're:t(;ardcn·~ imported Comnwt.
profit by the accomplishment ~f such an ob- Barclay, of this yicinity, io Miss J.Uary Adeline
C. C. Cr..u·, faq. has been chosen u Scnat~r
Yuur·11, &c. •
DAVID Sl\IITH.
jcct. Counties distant from these, trans1)ort Lapsley.
ofthc U. S. from tho !:!talc of Alaballla.
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1 ·\ resen·ation of three hundred thousand a•
EDUCATION.
.
COU.NTY l\1EETl~G.
ere~, and a million of dollars, with mauy othAt a nw:1;.,ro11-; anti rf'spl'ctahlc mce<'ing of er minor adranta~c!', were offered, which
iiE tuhscrihcr having taught one s~ssion
•:\ citi1.t:ns of Pi~ka,~_ay co'.wty, Olli;>, heh! at l'\"Crf' promptly rr·_jc'cteu.
. TflE SUflSCRTBER .JJ.GJJ.l.Y IXTENlJS
in th!s flaic under the direction of the
(.' court-hons'.' u C1rcl.!v1lJ,,, oa Saturday,
The couimi$sio11cr:i were ahout to submit - - :FHEI~HTI_NG •-..
. tru.tces of tho Colle~c, informs the public
.•. c I 8th t!ay ot ~o~··. 13 ~G, a~rl'eahly to pr~- o!lwr proposition<, whrn J Jcfl the tr~aty
_
that the v:iuter ,._J spring Session will com1
TOBAOCO, &c ~ · · mence on the lirst diy of Jauuary•
.~ous notice~ >I w,11ch m,cet111g Joun B.\1rn11grnlll1tl. The ohjr.ct of these was to ohtam a
~,SI}- was Clm1mnn, a11d \~ ill. 13. T1m.\LL !:i..;c• ,mall portion of trrritory ndjoining Monroe
171c Li:tin an-! Grcrk law,,w~r.•, Geometry,
.,..,ar_:. The ohjt!ct or this mcf'tin~ h;i:. inh county, so us to form a Judicial District in · ~ R 0~1 the Donblc-Sprin~s to the City of Jllgcbrn,_ .\i1t11ral P1i//o.;ojihy and /I~·lro-•
!iccn s_tatecl by the Chair.nan, the follow in~ that Bcctioll of ountatc. I ha\·e no clouht hut .
Nr.w-OrlL!ans, for the Farmcn: of Wurnomy, will he lau~ht per ~e,,ion for $1/j
' m~ we re proposecl , and unanimously this ltas abo been rcjcct<'d. Time docs not rcn and the ad1·ac·rnt eountie~. 'I'o tho~c En[!fi..h Gtamm1ir anrl Gru"rn·,111,• •
rc,0 l J"
10
·"' J < '
•
adopted, nz:
·ilfon! me ·tn opi>ortunilv to sp<'cnlatc upon Farmers ":l10 liavr hcrctµfore intru~lrcl their .1.,r7w..... lower Branc!tcs of an Enrtlish
E<l11cr;•
b
R.,.
•, meeting,
·
•. clue
·. fa, 01. the prnducc tiw1lhhim
,.~o/·,,r·!, 1\·~ l11e sense of t1ns
th:1t 'the rnoti. ~-•~' uf lb" r,o,·crnwg
· r 'i he deems it• unnccch..,an·
·11 ' klo
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1c po 1, 11 o ,1pprcipnate mo- mc·•ns ,rhich onr "">',crnmen1 must resort to to
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' ·
A ~mall l_rnt Ya_lua~lc Library, a piiir pf
• · 't'
ti
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use O II" 1icst CXNIIOns to Jet l 1wm 1Jave i 1IC
nc) rorn 1c pu,>11c r• ,1~u, v, to the construe- o!Jtam pns;;c,s1011 of the lar"cr portion o onr
d ftl ·
d
.
· 1t I·
GlobC's and Surreyrng_mstruments arc attachtion of roq.d< :111(! C.!nnls.
clnrtcrc·,l" li;nit~ When l'~J'C at leisure, I procee s O 1c_1lrlpro ruce rntrustlct O l!S care eel to th<~ in~titution.
R~· /·· r{ Thal , J ,
·t 1. •
·' · .
·•
•
. t I a~ soon a~ po~,1 > c. ' o tho,c t .at arc unacO:::,He }\'ill accommodate a few boarders
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is exempt, that monarch, from his youth, bad States were ngarn suspended_, so far a.s related ander, had promised a 8nti~foctory compromise rng ll; _and that, as the UmtN~ Stales clid not
3
been taught to feel tl1c force and value o~ pttb· to the vcs c;b and _produce of the ~etherlands, of c!aims which llLC GoYcrnment ofthc United fotthwith accept pu~·ely ~n<l s1mplf tho terms
lie opinion, and to be scn~ihle tl1ctt tl1c wter- so long as tne reciprocal cxcmptwn sh_oul<l be State~, in ju~t:re to the rights of a numerous offered b1 tl~e Act of Parliament, ~f July, 1825,
csts of his own go, ernment would best be e~tcnd,'.d to tl~c wsscls and produce of the U· class of 1l!cir cii izcn:;, was bound to su~bin, Great Bn~arn would not now admit the ve~scls
promoted by a frank ai1d friendly intercourse mtcd Stales !n tho N:thcr!andB, But the llut with 1cgar<l to the commercial intercourse of t_he Ur,ited States even upon the terms on
with this rcpuhlic:, as those of hi& people same_act pro~td~s ~hat,, 111 the _e,·cnt of a res- between the United $talcs and the British w!Hch she h_as opened them to the navigation
would he advanced by a liberal commc1·cial torc1;t10n of <l1$~m.rnnat!llg duties, to operate ColoniCB in America, it has been hitherto ot other natwns.
W c h~ve been accustomed to consider the
intercourse with onr country. A candid a.id ag~m~t t!ie sh1_Pplllg ar.d com1~erce of t_he found impracticable to bring the parties to
confidential intr:-clmnge of sentiments be- U111ted States, rn_any of the for~1gn co~mt1:ies an undcr~(anding satisfactory to both. The tt·adc ~vh1ch we have enjoyed with the British
tween him arid the Government of the U11ited ~efc:red to ~her?m, the suspension o[ d1~cr1m• relatirn geographical position, and the respec- Colorncs, rather as an interchange of mutual
States, upon the affairs of Southern America, mat111g <(utws rn fal'Or of tlic nav1gat1on of tire prouuds of nulure cultivated by human be,nefits, than ae a mere favor received· that
took place at a period not long preceding his such_f~re1gn country s~crnlu _ceas<:, a~d _all !he industry, had constituted the clements of a under every circum~tance, we have gh'.cn a,;
demise, and conlrihuted to fix that course-of• pro,_1s1ons ofl.he act: lmposmg_ d,~crnrn11at11~g comincrcial intercomse between the United am~ilc c'luivale11t. 1Vc have seen every other
policy which lcfl t~ the other governments of forc~gn tonnage and 1~fost duties 1_n the lJmt- States and British Americ?, ins~lar a.n~ con· nat!on, holding Colonies, negotiate with other
Europe no alterr.aii_vc hut thut of ~oo er or la- et~ States, should re, n_e, and be m foll force tincntal, important to the rulm:Jltauts of both 1;aho~1s, a!1d grant them, freely, admission to
ter reco~nizing the 11'.dqiender,ce of our south- with regard to that nahon..
,
countic~. · But it had l,c~n _rnterdict~d. by tnc ,Colom~s _liy Treaty; and, so far arc the
crn neighbors, of which tlw example had~ by
In the corrc~pondcnce with !he G~vernmcnt Great Britai11, upon a 1,r111~1plc hcr?wfore_ othe1: co1omzmg nations of Europe now from
Ufo United State~, already h?en _sd, The or- of the Netherlands upon tlus subject, th~y practised upon _by the colornzwg _r.at1011s_ of rd~1smg lo negotfr,te for trade with their Codinary diplomatic comrnu ''~:tllons between have co_ntende<l that_ the favor shown t~ theu· Europe, of hol?rng the trade of tl1e1r colomes, Jomes, that we our:;ehcs hm c secured access
hi, successor the Emperor N1clwbs, and the own slnpping by this bounty upon their ton- each in exclusive monopoly to herself. .Aft.er to the Colonies of more than oue of tLcm by
l hited State~, have s11/fored some i:itcrrup- n.age, is not. to b~ considered as a ?iscrimin~- the terminr.i.tion o_f the late war, ~h_b intcrdic- T~·c,ity. The refo~al, however, of Great Bri•
t" n by the illness, departu~r.' and snhsc,c1uenl trng dnly. But 1t can~ot be dc1,1c1 that 1l lion had been r?vived_, and ~he Br~tlsh ~ove~n- tum to negotiate, leaves to the United States
d"ceasc of!iis minis(rr res1dil1g here, wuo en- produces all t.hc i=ame cflcct,. Had tile mutu- med dcdincd rndudmg ilus port10n of our m- no other alternative than that ofrcgulalill'', or
j 'Vcd, as ho merited, the entire cnnfidcncc of :ii abolition bcc11 stipulated by treaty, such a tcrcoursc ,·rith hrr po:-scstiions in the ncgoiia- interJicti 1w altorrcthcr, the trade on U1cir
hi~ new sornrcicrn as he had erni11cntly res- bounty npon the national vcshc!Scould scarce- t.ion of the Com·ention of 1315. The trade pa1'l, acco 1~'ing as° either measure may affect
p·lrnled to that ~f,his predccesRnr. But we ly have been gra11lcd coll~istcntly ,,_Hh good W:!S then tri.rricd m1 cxclueively in British ves- the interests of our own countrv; and, with
hr.ye hail the mo,l safofactory assmances, that faith. Yct, a, the act o/' Congrss o1 _7th Jan- sci,, till the act of Congress coucerni11g ua,i• that exclu,ire ohjrct, f would rc~onunc:nd the
the sentiments of the reigning- Emperor to- u,ary, 1~21, has JH'.t expressly ~uthonzed tit~ gat1011, of 1G! 3,_ and /he snl'pkrn~nt;Jact of whole subject tu j·onr calm and candid dclibc·
w.u-ds the Unilcd S:atcs are altogedier con· l:.x..:cnt1_1 e authority to _dctcrin111? v'. lH'.t sl!al. lfl:20, rnct the rnten.id_ by a corre~poi,ding rations,
Jt i~ l10•1cd that Olli' unavailing exertions to
formahle to til-)51' which had so Joni{ aud COll· he t 011,hl:.:1\:d :is a rcv1rnl of (kcnnurntrng lilea~•m: on tlH' p::.rt of the U11itBcl ~t.attis.
s:antly animated 111s lntllcrial brother; and we duties 6y u foreign Gu\'cl'lllllCr1t Lo the Ji.,:id·, 'l'he~e mc·!~l!'\;~. 110! of retali:i(io11 , bn1 nf JC·. acc,Jmpli;h a rnrdial good uudcrstandiug on
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The amount of dnlir$ srcnrcd on mc-rchan- within a very f'cw year$, the cxecnfion of the ncrrs is prepared, and will forthwith Le h:itl
this interest will not havl' an ~nprop!tious _cf. disc imported from the commencemC'nt_ ofthe laws for n11si11g the revenue, like thatofall our before you,
Uuder the resolution of Congress aut!iori•
foct upon the othrr ti;rcat topics of <l1,cuNon year until the S01h of Sq1 tember, is cstunatetl other laws, has been ensued more by the morbetween the t11 o Guvt•mmPnts. On r Norll1- at twciil v-one millious two huutlrc<l and lift} al sense of the community, than by the rigors zin" the Secretary of War to have prepared
eastern and Nort.hwe,;tern bonudarics arc still ·thomami dollar,, ai1d the arnnunt that will of ajealon~ precaution, or by penal sanctions. a c~1nplete syst<.',n of Cavalry Tactics of tlie
unailjnstc<l. 'fiw Cnmmi_,,ioncrs under the probahll' accrue <luring the prcsc11t quarter, Confidin'.( in lht'. exemplary punctuality and United State,, ~o he reportrd to ~~ngr~ss at
7th ,{rticlc ofihe Tr(:aty ot Ghent haYc nearlr i, c,timatt'd ,1t four milliolls two humhP<l ai 1d unsn!lied inte;~rity ofom 1mportin~ mcrchauts the present sc~s1011-a Uoard of <l1st~1~~u1shed
cometo the closl' of th?ir lahorR; nor ca~ \:·c fifty thousa1:d, nmkin~ for the "hole year a gradual relaxation from the provi~ions of Officers of the Army, and of the_ l\lihtw, h'.u;
renounce tlie expedatton, enfeebled as 1( 1~, twentr-firc million~ and a half, from which the tlic Coiled.ion Law,;, a close adherance to\ been convened, who,e Report will be submit•
th:1t t11cy rna) :,grcc upon their re1)orl, to the drnwl;acks hctng dc<luctecl, will leave a clear which would h:wc caused inconvenience and "tcd to JOU, with that of the Secretary of War,,
salbfadion or a,·quicsccncc of holh parties. n'venuc from the custom~, rcccirnhlc in the <'xpcn~c to them, had long become habitual: The occa~io11 was thougl_1t favorahlc for conThe Commission for liq111dat ing the cl,~im, for year J C2 7, of about twenty millions four lnl!I- and indulgences bad been exlcndc<l univcr~al- suiting the same Boa.:<l, a1llcd hy the results of
i11d1\mnity for slaves carrietl away alter the <lreci thou,,and dollar~, which, with the sum, Jy, hecause they had l\Cver brcn abused. Il a correspondence w1th_ihe_ Governor~ of t_h~
close of the war has been ~it!ing, ll'iih doubt- to be rccci\ed from the proceeds of Public mny be worthy of your serious consideration, several States and Tern tones~ and other Clil•
fol pro~pects of success. Proposition, of cum- L.tnda, the Bnnk Di, idt•11<ls, and other inci- whether some further legislati\C provi•ion zcns cf intclli~cncc and expc'.'J~nce, npon 1}1?
promi~c have, hovevcr, passc,d hi_!ili (•en the dental rcceipb, will form an aggregate of a- may not be necc~sary lo come in ai<l of tl1is acknowledged defeclire com(1l10n of our 'M1htwo UO\·ernmcnts, lhc result of~vl~ich, we !lat- hout twrnty-thrcc millions,a sum falling short slate ofungu'.lrtlcd ~ecurity.
tia system, and upon the nnprorcments of
tcr our~elvcs, may yet prove sat1~factory. Our of the whole c~,pcnscs of the prl'sent ) car, litFrom the reports hcrc,rith cornmunic_atcd whtch it is ~uw.:plib]e. The repo!-t of lhe
own dispositions aud purp,,,,es to~v_ards Gn•at lie more than the pcrtio:! of t110~e cxpcndi- of the Secretaries of War and of the Navy, Board upon this subject is also suLnutted for
Britain arc all fricmlly aml conciliatory; nor tu re~ applied to the di,chargc of the public with the sub~i<liary documents am:cx.ed to ) our ccn,ic.cration.
can we abandon, hut "·ith strollg reluctance, Jebt bcrond the annual avprnpriatiou of kn t!icm, will h~ _dioco~crcd_ the p1:c~ent con<li- In the ·estimates of appropriations for the
the belief that the_r will ultimate!) meet a re- mil!i~ns; by th<' act of 3d Ma1ch, 1817. At lion all(l adnums(rauon ol our Military e5tab- ensuing year, upwards of five mi!lions of dol·
turn, not of favor,,, whi~'.11 w? neither ask 1: 0 r the pa~sage of that ad the public debt a- li,;hmcnt on the land and on the sc:i. The or. la l's wilt"be submitted for the expenditures to
desire, hut of NJ11:1l rec1proc1ly and g<~otl_will. mountctl to one hundred anti t11enty-thrce ga111zalion of the Army having u11dcrgonc 110 [be paid from the Department of War. Less
With the American Gover111_11e11 ~~ of tl\is be- millions and a half. On the first of JaJluary change since its reduction to the prescr,t than two-fifths of this will be applicable to the
misphere, we conli11uc to rnarntam an inte!·· next, it will he _short of~c,c11l~·-f~11r mi)li:ms. Peace Eslablislu~ic_nl in 1821, it re:nainso::lyJm~i~tcnancc aud support of the Army._ A
course altogether friendly, and_ l>C•_twc·en th eir In the lap,c of tl:c,e ten year~, t1f!y n11llt0m to observe, tl,;i.t 1t 1s yet found adequate to all rndhon and a half, 111 the form of pension~,
nittions apd ours th,\t c~mt_ncrcial mt.erchangc of p11blic <leht, with the annual charge of up- the purposes for which a permanent armed Ii;;ocs as a scarcely adequate tribute to the
of which mutual bc11eht 1H the 8 ~ 1'.,rcc, _ai~~ ,, a r<ls of tl1rec ~nilli_ons of rntcrest upou lhc.m, force iu time of1)eace can be needed or us?~Ltl. ~en ices and sacrifices_ ofa fon~1e1· a&~; ":1-d a.
mutual comfort and harmolly the Ic,;ult., ts i.i ha\"c been cxtrngm~h!'CL At the pa;sagc of It may be proper to a<ld, that, from a dtllcr- more than equal sum, mvcstcd ll1 fortihcat1011s,
a routinual slnle of irnpron:ment. flH· "ar tbt1t art, of the annu~I appropriation of the cnce of opinion helwccn the late President of or for t:1e preparations of iutrnrnl improvebetween Spain a d them, smcc the tobl ex- ten milli:>tis, s<•wn were ab~orbcd ia the pnj• the United Stai.cs and the Senate, with re- rncnt, provides for the quiet, the comfort and
pulsion of the Spani~h i_nilitary force f!:om nwnt of'inlerc,t, a11<l not more than three mil- ~ard to the construction of the act of_ Con- the happier existence of the a~es to come.their conlinenta_l 1.l'rr1torws,
ll\'c:n little Jii,n, ,,cnt to rc<lurc the capital of the 1leht. gress of2d March, 1821, to reduce and fix_thc The appropriations to indemnity those unfor•
more than uormnal; _and their rntcrn,il tran- Of the ,amc ten millions, at 1.hi, lime ~carcely Military Peace Establis11mi:-nt of ~he Umted t unatc remnants of another ract>, unable alike
11uillity, thongh orcas1,mall) mcrnH·?l by lite four are applicable to the intere,!, and np- State~, it remains hitherto so far w1thoat cxe- to sl1are int.he en,io) mcnts, and to exist in the
agitations which civil wars nrvcr fail to leave ward~ of ,ix ;\rf' effective in ml'lting 1lown the cu lion, that no Colo ,cl has been appoi11tc<l to prc,ence of civilization, thongh swelling in
l,eltind thr.m, has not been affcclc(l Ly any sc- caJlital. \('tour experience has 1m,ved that command one of the llcgimcnls of Arti!l_cr} •' recent ;cars to a magnitude burdensome to
rious calamity.
. .
a revcnn~ cm1~i,t ing ~o la rgcly of impo~b and \ supplementary or explanatory act of _tlic the Treasury, arc g?narally not without their
The Congrcs~ of l\l1msl<'r, from several of tomi;ii!·r, chl;s and Jlow~ to an extraordinary Lcgi.,latnrc appears to he the only cxped1e1!t equivalent;;, in profitable value; or serve to
those 1mlfons "'.hich assemh!ecl at Panama, af- extent.with al! the Huctualions incidq1l to tl!c practicable, for rcn101 ing the clillirnlty of tlus di,cbargc the Union from engagements more
ter a short sess1?n the:-c, aclJoUrnt~d t,> mc~t
general comnierce uf the world. It is withm appointment.
burdensome than debt.
gain, at a more lavornble sea~on, 111 th ~ nctg,i-_ our recollection that even in the compn~s of In a pcrtod of profound peace, the cond uct
In like manner, ihe estimate of appropria•
Lorhood of l\foxicc~. The~ decease of one of 1!i,· same last t~n )Car,, the receipts of the of the mere military establishment fon_ns but lions for the Navy Department ,\ ill present
our .MinL;ters on hr_~ way to the h_th mu•, au<l Trea,ury wen· nut adequate lo the expen di- a vc·ry inconsiderable 110rtio11 ~f ihc <luues de- an aggregate sum of upward, of three millions
the impcdimenb 0 1 the sca~m 1, \~ hich <lebycd t11res o(thC' )"Par; a1,d thaL in two 8Ucccssive valving upon the ndmin_btrat10u of the De- of<lollar,;, Ah out one-half ofthcse, however,
tbe departure of the olhcr, depj'I red us of ~he years it was fou1.<l ncccsrnl'I' lo resort lo lo.ins partmcnl of War. It will IH' sc•en hy th c re- cover the cmreni expenditures oftl1e Navy in
advantage of heiiig represented at th e hrSl to meet tl1c cngngcmenls t;ft:1c nation. The turns from the-subordinate departments _of th_e actuul service, and ooe-half constitutes a fm,d
meeHng of the C?i!gress. Tl:ere is, howel'cr, \Ttltr1,i11g t.itles o'r Lhc ouccec!lin~ yc:ar, rcplcn- Army, that cYcry branch 0~ the seru~:e. 15 of national property, 1hc pledge of our future
no reason to lJclrevc that any of the t:-am,~c- iohcd the public coffer,, until they have again marked with order, rrgnlanty,. n11 d ,discip: glory ,ind dcfcncc. It was scarcely one short
hons of the Congress were of a natl~re tn aflcci het•t1n to fed the vicbsitude ofa decline. To line. That from the Comm:pid 11:g Gcncr:u year after the close of the ]ale war, and when
injuriously the interests of the Umted_ S_tates, pr~<lnce the,e alter1:ations of fnlness and ex- throu~h all the i;radations ofsupertatcndcn~~, the burden of its expenses and charges was
or to require the inkrposition °~our i\1 llll~tcrs, haustation, the relative operat1011 of abu ndallt the olliccrs feel them:;ch-es ~o have been cih- weighing heaviest upon the co~ntry, that Con•
had they heen prcse11t. Tl1c1r ab~cnce has or of unfruitful scaso 11,, the regulations of for- zens before they were ~old1cr~, ancl th~1t ll~c gres~, by the act of 29th Apnl, 1816, app~oind~ecl depri:·cd us of the op~~rtlll:1tr ?f 1ios-_ eign Go,ernments, poli lical . r_evolu_tio11~, lb<' glory ~~ a R?pu blican Army_ ~u~t ~o 11_s1~t m priat cd one million of do1lars annually,. for
scssrng ~rccisc_ and authentic 11,f,, 1~,itim_1 01 prosperous or dcca_y111g co1~d1l10n of r:1a 1rnfac- the ~p1 nt of_ fr~edom by _wh~c~ 1 15 ,inm1<ttcd, eight years, to the gradual incmisc of the J\avy.
1
the treaties wluch were conclu<led_ ,it P,um- tu res, cnrnmerC'ial ,pcc11lat1011s, and man_y olh- and of patno~ism hy winch it 1s unpcl.cd.
_!( At a subsequent period, this annual a ppro•
!11a; and tl~e _whole result ha~ conhrmcd me er caui'es, not alway~ to he traced, rnnorn-ly may be co1~htle1.tly st~t~d, th,tt th~ mo~,il priation was reduced to half a million for six
111 the eonnct1011 of the expediency of the U- combine. Wc have found the all(•rnate ,wells charaC'i(•r ol the Anny is u1 a state ol conhn- years of which the present )'ear is the Jast.-nited St~tcs of b~ir'.g represented_ at th~ -~on- and diminutio11~ embracing period~ of (!' m ual improvem~n!, and ~l_1at all the ~ri:angc- A yet' more recent apJJropriation the last two
gress. The survmug member of the J\lts:,ion, two to t!irce year~. The la,t re;-wd ol de- ments for the d1:::posal o1 its parts hm e a coll- rears for building ten Sloops of War, has
?ppoinlcd <luring ym~r last ~es~i_oP, has acco rd: prcs,ion to us was from 18 l_9 to 1 n 2·~. T;ic ,ta111 r<-fcre1,cc to that end.
.
iiearly restored the original appropriation of
mgly proc~ed"_<l _to h~s de,t1na tiou, an<~ a. st'.r corre~pond ing- l'l'\ ind was from l G:23, lo tnc
But to! he W,'. r l~cpartment ~re n.ttnbute_<l 18 rn, ofa million for every year. The result
ces,or to l11s dbt111gu1,;hed an<l lam_cntetl ,tsso- cornnwnc<'mcnt of tlie pre~c1,t } car. Std) we other du ties, h:mng mdeed 1-.·lat10n ~o a futme i:; before us all. ·wc have twelve linc-of:batciatc will he 1_1ominat~tcd_ to the Sena le.,. 1~ have no cause to apprchi·nd a, <lcp_rct'~iou com- p,1,~ihl_e C<wdit!on u(· war, but bcrng _purely tic Ships. twenty Fria;ates, am.l Sloo1i~ ofWur
Tre;~(y of Amity, Na, 1gat10n, and ~oim:1eice~ parable b that of ll:e f,,rme~ pen~d,. or c1 ell ,lcfo,:rnc, ~11d 111 the_ir lcllClcncy _conlrib_u,tmg_ in proportion; which, ,~ itb a_ few months_ of
has, 111 the course o~t(1e last rnm_mei, b~ci'. ~on to aiiticipalc a ddtcienc_y wl11ch will 111lrc11t:h rather to ,tne sen~nty and P-'~ man?n<) of preparation, may present a lmc of floatH,g
eluded by our l\11m:ter Plerupotcnl!atj, at t1pl)n the n!Jili1_y to apply the a11nual ten mil- peace. 1 he ('rect1on of the fort1licahous pro- fo:titications along the whole range of our
M"xico, with. the [!11tted Slates. of th?t .Con~ lions to tlte redaction of the d:bt. It is well vi<led for h~· Congrc_s~, a_nd a~laptc~ to se~u 1_·: coast, ready to meet. any invader who mi~ht
foderacy, wlu~h w111_ also_ he laid befor_c. t~'.e form, howe\cr, to he ndmo~1shecl, of the nc- our?horcs from hosti_lc m!as10n._ The d1. _ti~- attempt to set foot upon our shores: Combm~enat~, for then- advice with regard to ib 1<t- cessity of abiding by the maxnn~ of the most b_ut1on of the fun~ of pul,IJ_c grat:tu~c a:i<l~u~~ ing with a system of fortifications upon the
tificailon.
..
vio·ilant eco1Jnmy, and of resortmg to all hon- t1ce to the penswners ol the Rernlu~ton,Hj shores themselves, commenced about the same
In adverting to the present condition of our 01;blc ar.<l n,1;ful rxpedicnt~, for pursui,1g war. The m:tintcnan~e of ~ur relations_ of time, under the auspices of my immediate
fiscal concerns, and to the pro,pects of oni}lc· with steady and inflexible perseverance the peace and of pr?tcctton . with the Indian prcd<'cessor, and hitherto systematically pur•
ve1P1e, the first remark tbat calls our attcnuon, total discharge oflhc debt.
Tribes. And the rn'.ernal 1mpr0Yernents and sued, it has placed. in our possession the most
i", that they arc less exuberantl)'. prosp?rous_
Be~idcs the ,even millions of the loans of surveys fo~· the locatwn of Roads. and C'.m,al,, effrclive sinews of war, and has left us at-once
than they were at i.hc corrcspondrng perto~ _01 1813 which will hare bece discharged in the whicl1 dunng the .last three sess1?ns of ~0 11- an example and a lesson, from which our ow11
the last _Year. The severe sh_ock so cx\ensi ~ e- cour;c of the prc,cnt year, there a re nine mil- gre,~ hare engagcu sn much of their atte1~t_10ri, duties may be inferred. The grad u:d inly ~not~111ed by ~he comme~ci~l and ru,11,uf.1c- lions which, by the terms of the contract~, :llid may c•1g~·os, so large a share of lheu fu. crease of the NaYy was the p1:inciplc of-which
tnrmg wt.crests m ?real Br_1tarn, has not bee~ would hal'c liecn and arc now, redeemable.- tur~ be. ,efact10ns to our country._
the act of 20th April, 1816, was the first dewithout a ~erc-:>ptib!e rcco1l upo11 o?r,el,c~. Thirteen mtllio1:s more of the loan of 1814
By the act of the 30th of April, 1s2,1, sug· velopmcnt. It was the introduction ofa sys•
A reduced importation from abroad is ncce~- will bcromc redeemahk from and after the ex- gcsted and approYcd by m~- predecessor, tli_e tern to act upon the character and history of
sarily succeeded by a reduced return to the pi ration of the present month; nnd nine other sum of thirty thousand <loli~rs was appropn- our country for an indefinite series of ages.Treasury at h~me. The neat revenue of the millions from an<l after the close of the e11:;u- atcd for the purpose of caus111g tr: he made the It was a declaration of that Congress to their
present yca.r will not equal that_ of the last-~ in, year. They constitute a mass of thirty- 11ccessary surveys, plaus, and estimates, ~fl h~ constituents and to posterity, that it was the
And the receipts o_f that which is to coinc,';111 or! millions of dollar~, all hearing an intcrc,t routes of such i:-oads ,an<l can_als as the I res1- destiny and the duty of these Confederated
fall ,-hort of i110sc Ill the current y_ear. I he of ,ix per cent. more ti.an twenty millions of dent of tl,c Umted States m1gl_1t deem _o_f na- States to become, in regular process of time,
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"
__
•r.i'tic, 11 with me. After all, I "a~ impelled h., "hem lll!'y 1•xpect to embark on hoard the
ye·1r ha~ ber•,1 •till !n ,n•_produr•i,c. Tite _inA !,ill has passed -th(• Sea.ilt· for rd,uililrn" tlw sc'!t~l' of duty which I ro1wei1cd l owc-d U11ile<l Stall•~' ~hip Hornl't,' for Vera ~ruz,
rr1•:1~e of.the r,•ce1pl~, IP tft,. J<:ar prcrc•d11•~ th
. . . .111 ,' .. , . . . .1 1 •11 •••. ,,
th,· count,~,· to put a ~top Id the de hate hy_l thence lo proceed to the Crmgre~s of 'I ~cuthe llr~t oJ J tly l:tst, over that o(1 the )'<'ar be- c Cc1p,t.tl _ I i,u l,fi.,t' • l'l '_ pn,,1 m,: foi cal:i,w tho: pn•riu 11 ~ question, the t!Tect of! hajH, 1Vc hdimc the place where the Confor", cxcer<ls 11 ° ltundred a cl f 1irty--ix thou- that purpose !"115.000 to he Jl'lltl oul ol th.,, 11 hici~i-. it' ;.u,(ainPd, In produce an inunc·di- gr<'s arc to a~semhlc•, is about 100 miles from
sa•11I 111,,llar,, a 1cl ,lie <•xc•ps,; of the receipts o- Trea, nr.,. at HI "3.'i:000 \\ orlh of material~ from ; ~.. ilrd~i m o:1 !he 111:1:11 qut•stio:1. The I Vera Cruz, and about fi\"e miles fn,m the CitJ
\"Cr t 11; c,pend1turcs ~ the y0:1r l~a~ s" oll,·n the Penitentiary.
I fo:bl' ,.u~t 1ined llu ea_ll. 'l'!w m:iin q~1cstion of }lcxico.·,
fmm forlv hvc !hrmsa ,d o nra l_y er•~hl_v thou\\'H~ o11 !h•· pa•,:ig,• ol the (,ti! repealing the
~
sn:Hl 11 i!lars. Dnri, g the ~amp pni"d, ronJou:-. n \\'!lo1.1·n h.i, arri\'rtl al Ntw-Yorl- 1rl'•or~1·,izill'; ad. and tli•: hill \I a~ pa:-!>ed h.1
tracl<f>r ·llliimaltra·,~port1t1onoft!tl'm;1il,
onhis rcturnfr,Hnhi,Eunipcw,tour.
1h1• \v(t· aln•adr~t:.tctl. To proH: thcproMARIDED,
1
in ~la~"·', f,r ah•)ut two lr11 ulrr.d all(I ~i,ty
_
prj1•1f ofm) co11'i·,1• in thi:< r '"lH'd, I will tilalc
In tliis rounty, on Thur-day c,r11ing last, hy
th ),1,a 1l mile,, hn,c heen made, ancl 1;,r ,ea-rew fad,. On the tir•t ,1.,y of the tie~~ion, the Hev. S. B. Roberbon, Mr• .J.\S, W. T1xoLC
'''! ,ty t 1 >·1,.1ri tl mil1•,, ann!mll)", on hor,t kirk. Ertml"I of rt if'tcrfrom •1• IL U\"'DEnwooo, I:<q. )Ir. Bai11h1 id:!C' a,kl'd lta1 c lo i11!roJuce a hill of this plaet•, to Miss Lou1s1 WAn:ns.
s~ve l h11ndl'c'cl 'l'ld fourtccu new Post O:lic,·s
lo t!tc l~rlit,n·, crmc!ur/ulfrl/11/ /)If/" last, clrztcrl:
l"Oltl'"rllil1,! u;l, C,)111 t of ,\prl'ak A bill W:tti
h n·p IH!cn es'alili,hed withm the Jc':t r; and
F11 1 ,r. FORT, Dt•t·. 17th I ll~G.
n·portt-d 1111• n1•',l <l.1y, and from that time un6 DOLLAB.S BEWABD.
th" i creaqc d r !\C;nuc within the la-i t!1rcC'
The 1,ill rcpl'aliP~ th•· rl'•or~:ir.:Zing acl t ii \ c,krd:n c·\l•niiw the ~11hject was in some LOST, on the morning of (he 25th indunt,
years, as we!! as the an,:m<'nl.alion of the tram- ha5 a preamble to i( d1•cLu i11g the n•• rga, iz• ,w:\ or oll;1•r t•\·ery day bi:forn the House.
between Mr. Vanc·c·s Tavc·rn and the
portati m h\· m,1il, i" mor<: titan equal to the ing act u1,c,111,titutin11al, arnl a,•c-rtiP~ that. Tit,· ~l'<T< lie, ,1hirl1 it gaw ri•c to were of a \Va,hington Hall, AN ELEG \..\T DIRK,
whole am rnnl of r,·c,·ipt,, and of mail comey- Bo, IL•, 011'~lcr, and Jlill,, Wt'l'C .J utf.,1·~ of tht• 1110,t 1'\lraorcli11ary r1;ar;11'1u·. The prc~i- "ith ivory and silver mounted ha1.d!e, and
a ,ce, at the 1comrnc,,ccm ·nt of' the present C.:o.11rt of App;,al0 , 11otwith~tanili:1g th~: pa -,a~l' dt 111ial cl1•dio•1, tit<' U11it1·d States: Uauk, the ~ih·er ca~C'. Any pcr~on finding tlse same nnd
cc·,tury, \\ hc 1 !hf! :-<'at of '1l'11ernl C ,\ crn- of that ad Tiu: body oft he rep1.:ali!1:; ad fl-'- 1:1a1111<·r iu which the d<·ctions hacl beC'n co11- l!'a\'ing it at thi:, office, will be rC'asouably l'C•
m~11! was l'emwcd lo1 thi~ place. 1\'hc11 we Yi, c~ all law~ which wen• i11 force rl'i::!i\ <' to d.rd, d i11 di!T<·l'e it countic,, the prC'amhlcs and ward<'cl,
Dc•c. 30, 1826-6-:Jt
rcllcct that the
1 ohj1•c ~ effected 1,y lht• trans- Ihe Gou rt of,\ ppcab at the ti llll' the re-organ- rr•<1 ,I II Iio;1~ hert'lofol'<' adcpkd by the Lcgi~la- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - porla!inn. of t 11• mail arc am;Jng tile c:,oice!'l izing act \\as pa--cd. and declare~ Ihat lilf' ;,ct- tun•, tire• 111:coustitu(ionality of repkli11 la,1,,
NEGROES TO JIIB.E.
c ,111foTts n11d <'Pj·,rrn"nt, of ,,,dal lifi·, it is thu, rrvin'd, ,hall ham the ~ame forr<' and llw 1,bliga!:1Jnofrnntrads, lite political i11co11ple.1~i g to on,cr,e, lliar tht> di,.erniuation of dfccl a, tl1011gh the) ltad uen'r hec111'"1>!'=11..:<l. ,1,ti•ncics of parti1·1dnr indiridual,, property
.UIF. ~uhscriber has to hire, two Negro
1
thf'>m (<l every r,m1er JJ! our cowd ry ha~ out- Tim • b) a soh•mu vote of l><,ih I 1011-1•.- of lh<' Jal\,.; awl ~111,-rowd,·r plot,, and a th,iuoaml ?I\.len, one Woman and a Boy. Apply to
~trippnd i : h••ir i,icrcasc Cl en the rapid man-h C.e1wr:il ,\s,Pmhl_1, the rc-or~a11:zi:1g acl, and titer 1,i:1ltns \1 biclt had been reiterated again
JOHN S. LUCAS.
of 011r ,,opnlalio'l.
th(: act apperti :cut H1ci-<·to, allowi11g l!w Iand again al e1er) n111,tcr-gronud and cro,~Bowlinggr('en, Dec. 30, 1l:2G-G-3t
fly the 'l're·11te~ with France all!! Spain. re- .J utlg<'s of the 11c,1· ('o•rd, tach, a ~alarj of road in the country, for the last two Jears,
sp 1cti,·C'ly cedi -~ r..oui-ia ,a nod the Florida, ;3:2,0uO yearly, have hcen mealed. if in 1:tct,1 were rc•-ime~li~atcd and rcpork<l lo the
MONEY \VA.."'l'Tm>.
to thc__Ur.ited St~1tc,,
Housl·,during the last two wcck,,to the cxclnperrnus ill(lchtrd fo .Mr.•. E. Jones,
1 prori ion wa, m,ulc for they en·r hau any con,ti:JJ!ional l'lfrct.
the sccuril_r of lm d (itl1•s d1•rirccl Crom the
Ifl could hare prerni[Pd in my wi-hc,, I ,io:1 ofl·\erj tltini.:cb<·, and the more that was
arc car,w,tlJ reque,fcd lo make payGuvt•r;imcnb of lho,c 11atio;.~. !:-iomc pro- would uot h:I\<' rom <'}Cd in the preamble or ~aid, (lie more houndlcss did the field for ha- meul immcdiatclr, a~ lo:JgN intlul!!rnrc· <·an•
gre,, ha~ been rn.ule, lllH.ll'r the a111!writ: of hndy of the rept•aling net, prcei-,•l.1· the· sa111C' ra~,i,,g ~eem to become-. ThC' cltt.ily expcuse$ not he given.
•
C. T. JONES.
varinns Acts •>f Con~re,,, i,1 the a,cc:rlainrncnt id0a~, which on i11,p,:cti, 11, thP) \\ ill he 101111d of tht: Jfow,c of lleprcscntath c~, arc abo,e __D_l_'c_·._:_io_,_1_8_:.l_G__c_-_t_f_________
a•,tl P•t 1hl,sl1m •nt of tllo<.! t1Ur-,: hnt claim, to to contain; or ratht•r, I " ould have 11,cd ~•1rl1 ,$·.! to, indudiug the pa) of !he memlwr~ aud
a v1•1)' lar.ge extent rem,, in llli_ad_jus_tc•d.
langw!~'' as to ronn-.r idc,t, ;011_1cwhat differ- other olli~er,, wood~ &r. Now it would he
pulil •c faith, 110 1•,s than the 311st rights 01 Ill· cut. l he prcamhlc a11cl rcp1•ahng act taken \\ orlh wl11lc cnlc11Jat111g h<rn much money two
cli,·idwil,: 1111d the hten•,t of the community to~t:lhcr as they 110w ,tand, \\ illju,li(r !he in- "eeks u~cl,s di,rn-~io11 \I ould cost the ilia!<'.
it,cli: appc;tn, ,,, rt''(1Ji1·c further provtoion for fo1:e11ce, that all those wl10 voted for them he- I tia.' 11.1Thas 1fornssio11, liecau,c, after nil that TFIE SUBSCRIBEfl. .IJ.G.IJlY V-TEXDS
the sp(',•Jr SPtlhrn: .. t of these d:ii111,, wlrich I lic•vcd that the re-organizin~ act wa~ wholly has heen il:tid, no 111:111':,. opinion wns cltang<·d
therefore ·r ·cPmm,·ud to the care and atlcn- unco1l"tit11tional ai:d ,oid; a11d such wns thP or m:,;11 :-hak1•11, thal I heard of; a1al iJ\H: Laci ~ J1'H.EIGHTING ~
tion oft he Lcgi,laf 111c.
g-rou11d .-.~~untecl h,r many of the mcmht•r;.;. It co111111iltcd lite hill from lhl' Senate rqwaliug ~TOBACCO, & e ~
In mnfr,rrnity with the provisions of the net wa~ <·nntcncl ·d that.;" tlw ohject of the Lc-gi~- the re-,>rga11izii1g act for the purpo~e ofa111e11d\l the Dou hie Spring~ a11<l Point
of 20th Ma\' la,!, to pr:n idl' for <'rectiug a j l:ttun• in p:Hin;; llll' rc--on;ar:izin~ art wa~ to' i11g it, a~ was de,ir('d h) ~1m1e, I am per:;uadPlea~aut \-Var<"-H ousc,, to the City of
Pcnitenti,111~ lll tlw Di~tt ic, 1•f C.: ,l11mhia, and destroy the Court of Appeal~, created h,I' the I <"cl \I e rno,:ld ham laid the foundatiou for an- .N,•w-Orkan,, f.)r the Farmers ancl )Icrchm1fs
fw ol.lll'r plirpo,e,, tl,r~e C: immi~,i,mc'." were II con~lit•tti\1::· nn'.I to rcwo,e thl' J ndgcs tht•re-j other prodigiou~ 5Upcr:-trnc~11rc of wo.rd,, C,or of Wam•n and the adjactul rounfo•,. To
appomtcd to ~elect a •1'e for the e1ccl1011 of a of from olhrc, m a rna1111er uot tolrratPt! h_, you muol l.110\,, that mo,l oJ lhe dcbatrng ",u, tho5e wh\l have heretofore i11lrn~(('cl their
Pt>nit1:utiary !',ir the D:,~ric~, and also a ~ite _in tlic co11sliluti~t1, _tl::tt .tho,c. pads of ii '\hich 011 .t1:e bill \\ hich ori~inatc<l in ou~ hou,e, and produce\\ ith him, he dC'c•m, it unncce, ary to
the c:ountr of Alt!xandrn t.,r a ct11tr1h .Tari: r, ~11lated the JUJ1•1,1cho11 ol the Court o/ Ap- ,, l11c,1 was st:per.,edc<l Ly the bill from the say any thi11~ farther, than, that he will0 make
both of ":hici, obj,•,:t,-; have lwc11 ellct;fcd.- pc;il,, and the modl'o of' proceeding in taking Senate. To p11t an cud to this consurnJJtion use of his he:.,t exertions to let tlwm haYc the
Tbc buildin~ of t l<' Pc111tcn' iary has been 1catN'S he fore it, &c. wt>re al"' unconstitution- of tirne and rnunc), although I ~houl<l have proceeds of their produce intrustcd ~o his care,
co111111c11ced, a•id is ill ~uch a 1lC:.(rce of for- al. Thu~, the cl,ictrinc ,1 as a,,ci-ti- 11, that prefon·d n1.1ki11g ,01nc changes in the bill from a, s0011 as possible.
wanlne,~ a, to pro111i,c tl1;1t it will lie complct- whcnen·r !he Lq;i,Jat urc attr111pt lo do what the ~cuate, 1 n:,blcd all amendments and cal- r.:rY :COATS ABE NOW EU!Ll>ING,
c1l bcfor<: the rnecting of dw m·xt CouJ_{res~.' they arc forl1icldc-11 (o <lo hy the constitutio11, led for tl1e prc\ious questi?~• Ouc gentle.\\"n \\'ILL Br; OF cooo :.i.,n:n111 s,
This consideration prii1ii.~ lo the cxprdiency of and rouple with it other thiug~. whirh ur,d, ... 1rnrn in favor of the re-orgamzm~ act who hac! and !·cady in time to fl'CCi I e Toharco ns curly
maturin~, al the pn•~u,t ~e"ion, a ,,plr111 for other circumstances, the) ro11ld Ic;,itimat1·ly; 11ot ~pokt•n, begged UH! lo Wtlhdr.iw tl,c c-all; . a~ W11l l,e 1,eccssar). I ~hall e11clearnr to_Jia, c
the regul 1lin11 arul ~over1.111 ·ut of lhL• p<'niten- tJ.,, th!! whole is void, herau~r of th1· unco11,1i-' I did ~o, to ~i\ c him an opporlunit~ ol" lllaking g~od hand,.,. tlta\ arc stc,,c!y au~ a!'qu:.m,ted
ti:irv allll of de!i'li •~ the d,M of olli.·nrrs tulinnal ol~cct iu ~ iew. Jam not p1•flp:tred lo a speech, hut he declined it. Belon: I rould . \\ 1th the <l1llrcult1es of the n,<'r, if the) ,tre to
w Mei, ,/mil be puo;,h,,bie In coutincmcl<l i u go so fa,, J think il safo,· lo "i,e dfo ,·t to ull rnucw my motim,, annthec g,•utle<n<rn ag,,insl I Ju, had. l n HJ freight upon •~ gornl '""" ,;'
thi,
,
ll'gi,lativc acts aml par(c; of t~·t,, wJ1ich arc the pa~~agc of tlae n:pcali11g act, got the tloor , any other man. It i,, I bcl1m<·, gcne:a Y
I rdificc.
·,, clo-ing this cnmmunic-ntion. It rust that nut dear violations of the con~tilution, n11<l I ancl mat!e a prctt \ Ion~ speech_. When he I k11ow11 in the county that I 1111\ c _h:kul lonh ~xit will not
lit
•. , 0/TJV•
" be <lcenll'J i 1rLpp1 •print,.: to the 01·- would 011!) <li~canl so murh of any act as \ io- ended, 1 mo,cd for- lite previou, quc,t1on.
.
JI, penencc
.
. l f1c_ b~1rn_1e~~.
.
1,111 (11111·I• 1l'l\"C
tasion and purp:>~CS \liJOll W 1ich WC are hen\ lated the co11slitutio11, and !hose part~ of ,HI) wa~ a,ked from ~t·reral quarter~ of(l,e Hou~c en ge,!cral !-~(p;far.l1011. J hose ~I]O
t
10
a~se111hled to ind11l,,,·;t mm1' 1tary relro,pect, act "hi<"h would stand with the constilution, to \\1tl1draw the 1notio11• .i\tr. i\Iullc•ns, from acqu:unle<l ,Hthnie,maycfll or; ( r. \' •1~·
eombiniu•r' ill a ,,i ~I:; ~l.u1r\', the J'<'ri•Hl of •nch parts I would enforce. ,\II of the re-or- Pcndletou, and on the si<lc ?f the IIC'W Court, mdre, (~f llowli_ugg:·cen, w _10~ 1 1"}: iccn :'~
1
our ori"i~\~ •i •:IT·,,w ·d Co:d~:deration with 0,,·u,izing act ,\hich JHtrpol'I, lo de~trov the declared if I <lid \,i1hcl,:m 1t hC' would rc·nc\\ the hahtl nf frn_gh:ing for, ,Ill " , 110 1.1~ gtcl.netrI
'
".
•
•
.
•
•
•
•
.
• •
fi·1,>m ('•Llllt,
..
·111 fawr
: . of a II). ~l'tl
. IetI ,11·11 ti. c fornwr!i
or IJit' m
that ofo our'., pr!!~e
,. L•.r,,t•,:H'(',
at th,· prri:1,,,
cu11s!1t1111011al
Court
of• ,\ppeals• and its
Judi;1t.
J\Ir. \latl.~ht••t),
J fi
1I ti ,'r , C
1 1
interval of h,ilf a centu··, fr •Ill (.',1c!1 otlu•r. cs, and hi •nh tiintc a Legblati,c Court of th<• 11ew (.'011rl, a1horawcl the propri<'ly of sns- have herdoforc fri!lgl111 ~< or._ , 11 , 1c. '.mt<U,0
.. 011r last 111,, ·ll l'' at tin~ 11lac<", l 1c r•·r.
. . \\.I11c. II c:xc I11- ta1111ng
. . (l 1c 1·n11 l'ur (I 1c pre\.·ton~~ ue,1·1c1:1, antI 1.ccen
. .ing T ol'·'t<' o.' \H. 11, g<•1,(
. , r,1
Swee
'1 ti• , \ ppcab, afld all .Ii, prm 1,1ons
• 1,1) 1ic"'.a ie_
cth Anmvcr.,ary
oft'i,
111·I t,I o,1·•~ IIIH!
1 ,Ill'·
. III nt)
. ,11>~tncc,.i
b t 1r. ,d,rnme
'fh
•
t- J q w ,1•1 1111r I depen- ~1\1·
· IJ n·late to the Ll'"t~latnc
·
·. c ourt, or ·11, ,dl11d1•d lv t I1e ,.uI11crJ
· ,1•I'
•,· g:l\c
. '\'·
. JI ous r : nuJ
dcmc I was d,.cl'.11' I ,, L-- I, 'tl' l' c'irateJ .Jud ·I'-, ~() attcrnptl'tl" (I) he rnh~li(u(ed, J ltilll IOClll'-eGocl nrtcl uic·. Ili~all_u,iun to that Ire will gi1e rnclt,,mtallOllfH Olli n:ie1,:u, l ('.
1
.
•at,J. (.rt th.it d:1r, w:,ct
.
. I Tl 1e rcsi,l)1e I. WtHl Id, l'II f'ore_;\ a;; hook r~1111!:• I C'<l rne o1· t \l'O tc~ Is \\ I11c
. 11 may t!t' can,\\ 111 'llkl · to (Ill\'
0 IJIV llblll(
~::-.
thro1.g 11,ut 01 r- lar:d;
tIl'l'n_1,- 011.
SJ\l\IP~ON
PALMER.
cv~•q l1eart ,\a hoc.1 dt ~ ,dh j,, 1, ~
,er: ,tpplira~l~• !o the con,t1tutw~1al Co11rt, I he found 1!1 11, not alf:•~"lher 11iaJipropriall: Ill
G-1I
voice was tu,1cJ l,> ~mtul,it1:m, :.mid the oles~• effect oJ gmng to lite acts wlach have bee:1 r~-, ~uppurlmg my call tnr th!! prn tws qur,flon.
Dec. 30, 131
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To the J?arn1ers

STATE OF KRNTUCKY.
Barren Circuit, Set :-Scptcrnber Term, 132G.
Ronr.nT J.rnr.sor-, Complainant,

Of ,var1·en and Adjacent Counties.

ogai11st
FRAl\Cis L. S)i:ITrr, &:c. Defendant,,

I~i OH.l!.NCJm.V.

The Subscribers lwve. .formeil a Partne1·•
ship }<II' the JJ«rpose oj'

FREICJ.H.TING

T

IIJS day came the complail!a1:t, hy his
counsd, und the defendant, Francis L.
Smith, having failed to enter his appearance

TO J'IP-!fx

.at Bowlinggreen, No1·ember 23d, 1826.

l~O'l,ICE

herein according to law and the rub of this
TO~A.000,
I
court, and it appca1'ing to the sati,foction of
•
_[S hcrehy given, that on ~'riday ~he 2Gih day
19
the court, that he is not an inhabitant of this
l),;VJ)
,IJER
PRODUCE
of January, 1827,(hy1i1rtue of amortgag?
07
state: it is ordered, that he appear here on
B' B
R
t th
'·t f t·xccuted bv LewisG. Donaldson to the Prcs1thclirslday of thcncxt torm ofthis court,a11<l
ig arren tvcr O c poi O <l
11•)'. t
ftl I3·nkofthc ComNew Orlea11:;. Their Boat~" ill he well cnt an<
trer ors o ie ,l
an~wcr
the
complain:~11t's
bill,
and
lhat
on
his
d
f
fj
ot
,
,
t,.,
..
,
d
.
b
monwcalth
of
Kentucky;
dated l 9lh day of
.
Secure from every vital slor,n,
1113
foilurc Ro to do, the bill be taken for confessed 1mi_1t an
ff, r,tte ma ": ' ' ,rn
'~ 111 c May, 1321, which is on record in the Clcrk:s
Oh! then how .sweet it is to think
al!ainst liim; and ii is oruercd, that a copy of dehverc<l on or b_eforc th e hr~t '.lay of_ f ebru- Oflicc of the Warren County Court, Book K,
That some fond hear!, yet" arm and fruc, this order be published for two months sucfes- ary, 1827. Thc11· ierms for Jrc1g_ht w1_II be as Page 39,)
,ivcly in some authorized news-paper of th:s 1·ca~onablc as a~y oll)crs, One ol the turn has
Will cherish still the 5evcrcd link,
h':tl lollg cxpencncc m th0
Which death's rude hand has snapt in two; state acconlit1g to law. A copy-'l'c5t,
. RICHARD G.\.RNE1'T, c. B, c. (',
(J'
on the premise~, to the hi~hesl bidder, for cash
Who oft at evening's pensive hour,
Dec 23 1826-5-2tn
t',
.5
' or note~ of said Bank, a11 the right an<l title o{
From all the busy crowd will steal,
, · '
from this place to New Orlean~. They will said Donaldson to the mortgaged properly, to
STA'fl◄J OF KENTUCKY.
both accompany the boatstoN.Orleans.
"it:
To dress the vine, ancl nurse the flower,
Thal <leek my grave, with pious zeal,
Barren Circuit, 8ct:-8ept1·mber T1•nii, 1C1'1.
J.
R.
PARKER,
rn1ie
1111sh
DANL. HARi~.
..L Ii
u11 o
·,
B
I
C
And ling'ring there, will gi,nlly tread,
Ev MUN»
isnoP, omp ainant,
N.
B.
s1·1ot11<1.r.,.t1·me1·s
,,.1·•l1 to !1:tvc ", sniall
1
'
against
•
now occupied l.Jy James l\Iaxcy, on_ Green
As fearful to disturb my sleep,
F1tAN<.;1S L. Smni, &c. Dcfendimts, .
advance on each IIHD. they ship, they can strcet,No. 76, in Bowlinggrccn, to satisfy and
he accommodated; a11d ful'thcr, all thm:c that JlH)' to said Bank the su 111 of one hundred an<l
An<l oft recline her drooping head
may shipp their Tobacco with us, shall not be forty-lhree dollars, with in1ercst ~rom the 31st
Upon her slender arm, and weep,
HiS day cam() the complainant, by his chargrd any storage at the Double Spring day of October, 1324, together with c?st~, &c.
And oh! if e'er such love is given,
counsel, and the defendant, Francis L. Warc-HmtHC.
.
J. R. P. & D. II. subject, however, to l.Jc rcd_cemcd_ w1_tlnn two
If parted soul such scenes might see,
Smitl1, Inning failed to enter his apvcarancc
Dccemhcr lG, 1826.
4-tf
yr•ars, upon the amount bemg paid ~n bu11k,
At that pure hem, I'd lean from heaven
hcn·in according to law and the rule~ of thi~
with an interest thereon at the rate of ten per
And kiss the heart that wept for me.
court, and it appearing to the sati~faction of
tent. per annum from the time of sale to the
'I'. B.
1hc court that he is not an inhabitant of thh;
<lay of redemption.
stale: it is ordcre<l, that he appea I' here 011
By order of the Board,
Ille first day of the next term of this comt t
RICHARD CURD, Cash'r,
.
and ium~er the tornplaiuanl'.s hill, and tliat {~.:
Nov. '25, 1826-1-td
H~•: ~uhscriber having tau~h!. o~e sc~sion on !llS failure so to do the 15111 be taken for
in thi~ place ullder the duect1on of tl:e confo~~:cd ae;ainst him; and il is ordered, that
sub,crihcr has juRt received a very
trustees of the C0llege, informs th1' public a copy of this order be publ:shcd for two
general assortmc1tt of GOODS, which
that the winter aucl spring Sessjon will com- months successively in some aulhori 7,ed news- he purchased in PHILJJDELP Il/Jl. this Fall,
mencc on the first day of January.
paper of this state nccor<ling to law.
upon such lcrms as to enable him to sell thrrn
I WISH TO PURCHASE
The Latin and Greek langiwges, Gcornrtry,
A cop) - Te~t.
unusually cheap; he therefore solicits all per•
Algebra, J\:itural Philosophy awl JlstruHf CHARD GARNETT, c. n. c. c. sons wishing to buy
nonw, will be taught per sc~~ion for $15 Dec. 23, 132G-5-2m"'°
GOOD BARG.AI?<iS FOR CASH,
which a. fair price in Cash and Merchan<lize will be paid. Hogs weighing
Engli!h Grammar and <Jcogillpl,y, • • 1O - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - or. MANY ARTJ<'LF.S OF oon1r.sT11-: MA!\UFACTURE, less tl1an 1 i;o lbs. nca,L will not ,answer.
'l'he lower Branches o•
an E11gli~h
Educa•
RT ATE OF KENTUCKY.
to give !rim a call, and he assures therh that he
v
:J
.,
I
J
THOMAS QUIGLEY.
tion, • • , • • • • • • • $7 50
Warren Coun.'y., Sit:
will sell them goods cheaper than t icy iave
N
l
f
JT
k
A
th'
o-v.
29t
1,
1826-2-t
·
1
l
A small but valuable Library, a pair of
J\iJt:t•mbcr Circuit Court, 182G.
ever b otigIlt t em Ill '1..Cntuc Y·
mongs is _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
RonERT
13ELL, Complainant,
gcrcds ju st received, thcl'e are
Globes and Survcyinginstrumcntsare attached to th'} institution.
G!(ai11st
PHIT,AllELPHlA
():::?He will accommodate a few boar<lcrs
Jom; W. B. W1GGD•,TON and others, Def'lo,
\V ATB HP ROOF
persons indebted to the subscriber•
on reasonable terms.
will please call ancl make payment, as
.
CHEEK.
rrIIIS d
ti
l . t
.I:'
longer indulgence will not be given. The
D THOl\fAS
. "
r.
t
· • ay cam:: te comp :wmn , 1iy 111s
.
.
.
l 1
.
1.1 l
1 dy gtven
1
B ow Imggrecn, cc. 21 , i 8 ~ 6- ; i - 3 .
tt
'
.
'I
ti,.
d
r,.,,
.1.,
'·J
J,
~v
Remarkably
good
and
cheap-also
Gentlemen
indu
a on,c,, au 1,. c1•-·w,.n.~, o .n , •
.
T' gence
, £area
·1
1 1.as
·t1 )ccrr
t1 · I )era•t
B. Wiggi11ton: John M. Bdl and Seth W. Bell. and Youth~' SEAL SKIN_ CAPS, which are . '.1l0Is_e dtn,at. ~1 ;o ~011111> y w1 -t1· . ustl relqucds.
, · en t crrcl ti1c11·
· appearance l·1cn:1t;
· ,·c1·,·, c·or•nror[ali)e
w1 fin t 1c11 no.es ,me accour,
~ m 1c ian s
11 , , 1r,.r
no t Iia.:uig
" tl1e , ..•111 tci·• Also a J·ii•<r•'
::,y
•
HE subscriber forewarns all pnsons from accordino to law and the nil cs of ihi, cou r1 aSti<jJ'tmcnt of
of proper officers for ~ollcch~n.
1
,.,
· to tnc
, ~allsiact1on
· r · oftl1c court'
Le,;,wrn
,, . Bol'wa,.,s an dBonne t",.,,
N · B. The subscnhcr wishes to pure 1ase
· a_pp~arn•i~
tradin~ for a no Le, gi,·cB by him to Wm. an d 1t
H. Campbell for one hundred ai:<l ten dollar, that they arc not i11hahila11ts of this slate, ·very low; and almost tveryothernsrfularticlcfur 30 Oll. 40,000 LBS. POl\K,
in Commonwealth's notcF, hearing date the therefore, on motion of the complainant, it i, theprc.ent and approachi11t ;easo11.
for which a liberal price will be givcn.-~It
11th day of February 182G, due twelve months ordered, that unlcbs they answer Ilic complainJ11!1 n i\1 ars hall.
also will be received in paymr:nt of debts.
after date, the same having been fraudulently an1's bill on othcforc the next February te rm
Ilowlinggrcen,Nov. 23d, 1826-1-tf
J, R, PARKER.
obtained from me, and without a Yaluahle ofthis court, it will be taken against them for
v
D ec. 2, 182G-2-7t
compePsation.
JAl\IES HENRY.
confos,:cd; a11d that a copy of this order he
v
1.,.'W -"""
,&.'II
----------------Dec. 20, 182G-5-3t
forthwith puhli~he<l in some authorized newsJUe.~Sl'S, James Il. Cole, JVilliam 1/'ord,
paper of this slate 1wo months succc,;;ivcly as
~11bscribers respectfully inform the
J!'redc1·ick Fm·t and JVilliam Patter.
the law directs. A copy-Test,
_
public in general, that they lune now
son, and all othe1·s interPsted,
B. R. PRUNTY, o. c. w. c. c.
In Complete OJJtTtttion
TA";'i!I
Dec. 23, l 82G-5-2m
A.a .,,.
v&.1,
THE SUBSCRIBER AOAIN JJ./TENDS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..:,_
THAT on the 10th day of Janua"y next,
STATF OF KENTUCKY
(if clear, if not, the next fair day,) I will
Ji'REIHHTING
'.
, ~
•
. 1N THE s,~~rn nur(,DING
. •
attend with the Survcyorof:Edmondson coun•
fflftftAlft""O, &c
Tfarrcn County, Set:
tlmt the Wool Cardrng has been cb:rrH'<l on t
<l th
.
. t d b
'd
,1, v.u
vv
. \ ~.onbrr Circuit Court; 182G.
for several years. Cotton in the $Ced will be
ant Ce ptrof_cc~'!HOllCJ'S. ap_POllll e d yt Stahl
to the Cit_y of
S At.LY D .w.1s, Com1i Iarnan
. i,
ta Irnn 1or
r
·Jmngcd . h oun y f our
or process10nmg
s,, a
c
• sa1·d an
.,
)'arn, an d cont·uma II y cxc
- llO \l the Doublc-S11rilli!S
r ti
..f
ouse o WaIIer R o<1cs rn
coun,y
an d
Ncw-O rIca11s, 1or
1e r armcrF o · ara~rrmst
1hroughout the season at the followwg rates, I fi
ti
d t t] b . .
'
ren a11d the adjacent countie~. To those
J ,BIES n. DAVIS, Dc(endal)t.
viz:-;,fwelvc pounds of good clean seed cot- lf'?m4013nee proccc Ot. l~ dcf nDu~r;tcr
Farmers who have lwretofore intrustl!d their
J'fl';T
ton per dozen; or 25 cents per do. in Common- o a
. acre survey PS~ en e
o al
ax,...,si v
~'Iii v
,a;s--4,
•
'I' o oI tI customers IL
., is
. d ecme d well ass1guce
of Johnt 1mmons,
mild take
p roduce with him, he deems it unncce~, ary to
wcaltl,
1 spaper,
.
.
t t f ands
·
' d ay came the complainant, by ~icr on) necessai· to mention, that the continue i c1cpos~tions to perpc ~ia e cs imony rn or er to
i.ay any thing forthrr, than, that he will make Tlljs
use of his best exertions to let them have the
aito!·ney, and the dcfcH:dant not l:avmg I'l't; make C~tton Yani of Good Quality cs!abhsh the bdeg<l.rnnmlg anh~ otherh~ohrnlers of
.' satd survey, an o ot 1er t mgs w 1c
>rocecds of their produce intrustcd to his care entered his appearance herern according to
kr. "
tr
tf II
may
1 ti
l
.
,
<l ·t
anc1 1an rn 1 1or pas 1a,·ors, respec u y so11- d
d' t d
th
·
aq soon ,ls pos•ililc. To thMc that are uuac- I. aw an d thc r_u lcs~f th1s. cour,, an 1 appca'.- cit future atroua c.
ccm cxpc 1cn an ncc,cssary on e prem1•
quair,ied with his manner of doing business, he rng to t?c sat_1sfact1on o~ the court that he 1s
P
g I] ~. J
I k
ccs.
SA~l L. ~- ROD~S,
begs leave to inform them, that his Boats arc not ~n rn\mbitant of _tins st~t~, therefore, on
, "., ·,
• t.,)
S ian s.
Guardian formfant hem. !
built of the bc;;t materials and unde r his own rnntton of the complamant, 1t 1s ordered, that
Bowlrngo1 ec.,, Dec. 1G, 1826
4-tf
of D. Maxwell, dcc'd,
immediate superintr nddllcc-his Steersmen. u n!e~s he a~m~r the CO!f1pla~nnnt's bill, the
Nov. 29th, 182G-2-3t
have been emplO)'Cd by him for a l)Ulllhcr of ohJrcl ofwluch IS to ohta111 a <l1vorre, on or be'll.To-10E
r
I
IJEHE'l'OFOltc EX[STING BWl'\\EEN
,.,_ •••
years, and are well acqnaintecl with the 'diJJi- i 1o!·c t 1e next Fchru~try term of thi~ court, it
.
.,
•
cultics ofihe rivers and arc al,o men ofstrady will he take11 as con(cs,ed; and that a copy of
persons are hereby forewarned a-·
habits.
'
JOHN BOON.
this order be forthwith published in some au.
.
, ,
gai?J~t trading for a Note, execntccl by
.,,
t.horized news-paper of this slate, two mouths ls this day ]Ju,solved by ,Mntual Consent, me in favor of J amcs Tolley, of Livingston
,
MFEREN~E~.
. r, . .
successively as the law directs. A copy.
coun{y, Kentucky, calli11g for Fifty-three dol•
.lilloltri Hu;~;, of Warren, -J,~r CKeele, "n'11t1 en, T est,
B. R. PRUNTY, D, c. w. c. c.
account,, debts, dues and demand,, lars in sp('cie, (as well as I recollect,). due on.
JU1rew rrardlow, do.
1 nos. arson, u 1er.
Dec. 23 1826_ 5_ 2m
in favor of the firm arc desired to be il1e 25th day of December next, as said note
Warren couuiy, Dec. 17, l82G-5-l It
'
paid lo .Marshall Dnncan, ~rho is authorized ' was fra~dulcntly obtained from me, and I am
I
ST .\ Tl◄~ OF KKNTUCK Y.
to sc!llc a11d close the eouccrn. M. Duncan determined not to pay the amou11t unless com•
·
T AKE?J UP,
m
C
«
will also re<lcew what amount of Ticket~ have pellcd by law.
MARTIN MITCHELL.
rrarrcn 011nty, "'ct:
D
l
G
Y Isaac Murphy, 111 Warren
Ai,vcrnbcr Circuit Court, 1826.
been issued and circulated under the signacc. 4t 1, 182 -3-3t
• ..,
county, Kentncky,
1\-IARY A. LAPSLEY, Complai11anl1
tures of Duncan & Young.

Sclrcted from the note-book of myJrbul Philano,
Whr.n lifo'e last parting ray is shed,
And darkness shrouda thig paled form,
When I have laid this ac1iug head
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THE PARTNERSHIP

Duncan & young

ALL
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~
ONE BAY :('lLl.Y,
two years old, about thirteen hands and a half
---

liigh, with a sm;tll slar in her forehead, a larga
dark spot on the off ~i<lc of her neck and shonlde~·, th e off hiu~ foot white, 110 brands percc1vab1c ; ~ppra1scd to twenty dollars in Commnnweallh s money he fore rn", this l2lh day
ofNovember, 1826.-A true rMrJ·,
' J, p, w. c.
J 0 UN 1/ALLACE,
D cc. 23, 132S..:--5-3t
'
-----.--,-◄-,'L-l,--.(-).- , --,,-\-~-1- , - - a:
~ J.' 1" 0 - v, 1
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~l!'f.E~Y.
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•1y D
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l\la1·shall Duncan,
'flios. A. Young.

agmnst
JoIIN W. LAPSLEY and others, Defendants.

v
~'
THIS day camdc ~be cornp!awant,hby h?r
attorney, an 1t appeanng to t e sailsfaction of the court, that J oh!1 W. ~-apsley rui_d
William F. Lapsley arc not inhabitants ofth1s
· on motwn
· of tie
I compl arnant,
·
state, therefore,
· t 1s
· ordered, t l1at uuless ti1ey answer ti1e JH·11
1
of the complainant on or before t?c lir$t day
of the next Fchnmry term of this court, the
L'
1
t ·1·
'Jl b t I
,f'c·· l·ig. ttl1c .
0 I' .t0 ~xrna11ge
01' a nea 1'U rng llo1·se, same WI
C a {Cn a~ COi, SSC( ' .
m'
A 'lt.W' n, 'l.\.'t"DSOM~
and that a copy ofth1~_or<ler be fo1Urn1lh pul!.r.,,a,.ig.-lJ.'9
&.a
lislied in some authorized news-paper of this
1y .as tiIC, l·aw <l'Iauu
co1•
011I"Ile
state,
two
months'fsuccessive
c.,i,
,
,
\
t
)
rects. 1 copy- es '
l ,\DLE ,,f rarrying; f.,nr pc r,011~, and of
13, R. PRUNTY D, c. w. c. c.
'i h
I
!
I
ft
.
.
'
' , •• ~ i rawn iy one
ior~c.
ran he
Dec. 23, 182G-5-2m
Sf'l'Jl at ED. IL\LL:s, livin~ ten miles above - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - B-~wlln1.:t'rneP, o,, the Louisville road, wlw D!,.L\.NRS 0:t:' :F:VEnY DESORIP'I'l'.ON
will ttnk<' Im own the !rrrns.
Used by Clerk,, Magistraics, Sh<'riffs and ConWarrcn Count), Dec. l G, 182G. 4-3t
ts tables, neatly-printed at this office,
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PHILADELFBIA

SJIOES & PU J\,fPS.
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S'TRAYED,

FROM South Union, Logan county, Ky•.
on the night of the 10th inst. a DARK
BAY or

~~
•-

<D<nO'IIH''II.T 'lll_fl' A
.U.&lo

,,..E

VV ..,.._ .r.V&4i1tll.&',

,

·. · mealy nose, G or 7 years ol<l, ancl

.
. d ti, ~ II .
. ~
about 15 hands high. She was
1icr receive
1
s 1·1bscn
us
.
· . GOODS
t Ht . ' w1l 1 his brought from
the upper part of the state a frw
1y ol
supp
. 1s
. probuble
v
f
' an ex cns1vc assort- days before ehc got away, and it
m°i'.11)IES' BLK.:MOROCCO SHOES lte _ shcwillen~lc:n:orio~nakeherwayback. Any
'r1
k. r/
' a prrson clclivcrmg s,u<l mare at Wm. Bell's or
1 1n s.
1
vysoas,nn
.vm·wusotwr
R bt I{ J. l' 11 ·t I . . . .
GENTLE:\IEN'8 SHOES &, PUi\IPS.
ut _o . Cll J'IC { s_ 0 ( s at~( Ol gw1.ng litfor.
CHILDREN'S Ditto.
mat10n to ihc ~ubscnhcr at South Umon, shall
,,
I. l
ii t·
f ]] tl
be rca,onably rewarded.
1 o w Hc I tic
I a . e11 1011 o a · 10,e w110
ELI l\i.
.· ·I t
b
SIIOI•S
.
.
/t
d
tl
CLAIN.•
w1s.1 o uy
, ts Ill\ 1 e 1 as icy ar()
l) 1G 1806 .1 3 i-11- '
d . l' ·1 I I l . 0 1·
I1 I
cc. '
~ , - ,-.
n:ia " m hi a,~ Pua,
muc ic!ter mateN. B. Ta,ern k.·ecpers on the r . l t O L
rials and su11er10r manufacture, than those .
. d
oac
excl r 11
N ·ll1 I th
f- d
mgton, ar<' requc~.. e to 1.,e0p a look out for
ma C iar IC!' OJ '. ;ti)( ey arc O Jere as the above dt•1:cribed mare.
cheap as the latter kwcl.
lfE

,John l\fars hall.
Dow linggreen, Dec. 1G, 182G,
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Generally, neatly exocute<l at

this otlicC',

"TO SPE.Alt

or

TWNG3 AS TilE1Z' ARI:."
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~

rlnriug the session, l,ut that <'Very mcmhPr mC'mhcr~ upon the ~ronncl that the na: i~a!ion th~ faws whiC'h ~i,·c the right of n•pleY)' to
,hool l take whaf pa pr.rs he choo,r.s, a11Cl pny oft he slrc•am woulil be ohstructed, or 1111nred, ofi1crr~ ancl attorneys at law, the ronunittcc
for thrm oul ofhi- own pod<<'!, ·
hy the cr<'rfion of tl1c propo,t>d darn, prevail- of wap ancl means were i11.,trur.kd to l'Pquirc
.Mr. A. S. H11ghcs rcport<'d a hill to nincnd "cl, au<l the petition wa-; con~equeutly reject- into the expediency !\f foxing auction ~ales of
the rhartrr of An!!usla Colic~<'. in Brwkci1 rd.
·
•
mcrchandize.
. ·
countr. It authorizes the President, Proft•sMr. Blackhmn, from thr ~amc committee',
Bills were• n'porh•1l from C')mmittccs to pre-,or a,;a 'Trn~tc,•s~ to confer the usual drgre<•s rcportrcl a hill to ,·stahlish n new county, to pare and bring in tlw same:
on graclnales and schohrs, &r.: and fn rthcr. lw tnken from tlw south part of Wa~hin;.dnn. By \Ir. Saiiclcrs....-a hill to re, ire thr n sa.
gi,•c<; them pow,•r to im·est .9.1,000 in th(• pnr- which was r1·ad. \Ir. Bai11hricltc tt1nwd to on judgenw11h i11 ac!ions of Lor(. DJ .i\Ir,
rha,r of thr fen·,· ari'o,;, the Ohio riYcr al Au- posf po:w it i11defi11itcl,r-th<' motion \HI~ loLt, ( ~ainc•,-a hill to rc1tl!C'r certain ollin· r, in•
~u~ta, and to hold it and rccei,·c the 11sual and the hill pass<'d to a st•co111! reading.
compat ihle. By l\fr. D. Stephens-a hi II re·
mks of foniag<',
Mr. Unacrwoocl, from the committee of ~ulatin~ co1weynnce,, and beltl'r ,ecuring- the
.Jfwlmt, l)n•. tn.-Bi/1., Rrprn·tul.-By i\fr, courts of justice, rrportccl ~ernal prirnte right to lantl in this commo11wc•alth. B.1 Mr.
IL \\' irklifTi,, to amcnrl tlw law ro1H·crni11~ the hill,; :i 1-o a rc~olntiou in favor of allowing Breck-to alter and amend the laws in rclaaction of t! 1,tiJ111<'. II aul horiz1's the plaintiff John 'focld lo redeem certain land~, which tion to admiui~I rators and execntors-a111l •ev··
t11 ~'ll' out his (''l:cr.11tion lo an_\ county in the haYe liecn fi,rfei:,,,l laldy, for the non-pa)- eral priYatl' bill•. •
,(at?• f,?' the ,ptcitic thin~ claimc·d, instead of m?nt of tax,••· . \Ir. Rudel movc•cl to rc.rornFmlay, Dir. , Bills were rrportrrl.--By Mr.
15
ham•~ 1t for !h<· ,·a,111<', &c. By i\lr. l~n~llcy, m!t t_hc rcso_lul1011 to tlw ,ami· rnr~m11 trC', \Vingate-further
to rrgulatc the la) iui4 off
for th,• hl"1cht of Sally Drrn11, authoriw1g a with m~fruc1101?s to report a ~encral lull upon of conRtablc. di,trirts in the Hfrcrnl coun(ic·~
:nm'_r lo_ro1!,·rJ real c,tnl1• sold hy lwrh11,hand tlll' _sul(jecl-The mi,tion bring rnoclit~ed, the of this Com~ouwcalth •. By i\fr. Wall,,T-to
1:1 Ills lifctmH', &r. B., )fr. Beat)·, from a suh1ect ,,m, n.fcrmd to a sclC'd rnnumtlct•,
arnc11d the thil laws oi' thi~ Commom, t•alth.
,eh:c· c_ ,mmitte, a (1ill gi~·i11~. Profi_•s~or l\laAlso, :i ~,ill fnrthllr to r,.~ulall' the _General H,r Mr. Undcrwoou-to regulate tlw dutil's of:
t!irw:; ~:1,000 for l11s s~n tCC!- Ill r:1nm11!{ the Court,wh1cl~pa,,ccl to:~ S(<''.l!l_cl rea<l111g._ .
the freightc:rsofprodnce. By Mr. Wibon (o!
LEG?f:LA'I'.KV..C P.500IlF.;.'>Il-lUS.
State L1 '" between tlu, sf ale and fc.111c,"'<\
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that actual se_t~!c :~'./ ~c. e u owe ~1>cc,a .J. Allen moved, Gree~sl.Jurgli. Rrjr'ctcr/: ):ca~ was coilcui,: ti in; ~:.xrqit tlw pctiti~n of U1Jyd, ,,, !1,c:1:c l~o~h pa.dies claim title m1dcr th~ la,1 s
farnr-; and privilc,,c.'
ol ~ 1ri;1111a.
16 ,1'h S . 1 . l •u 1 _ 1 G, nays 21. .Mr. (.rrccn moved, Dam ilk. whirh tlw llmt,c rc~oh c<l to br rra,01:ahle.
Sa.111.rrfoy, Dec. · .a:.. ~:- J:cjrrtr.rl: yea~ IG,ua,\~ '21. i\lr. l)mic,,111•)\'Mr. lla11~or> frt1I11 the commit.le<' of \\:t)'~
l\Ir. :\t•w, olfcrccl resolution·. 1. Tr-true!•
fore the Senate
r_t 11rom
un,dt itco ,:'e
e<l, Harrodsbur:r.
"hich w;1- ing• lite. committee fvr. Co11rh of .J n~titl',
to c1;, ·111c
was'ic
ord ere
u
.,
.ll1;'utr:I: •} cas 1G,·nay, . 22.• •'tti,l n,,. 1,11,. ~ 1.,.
, ',,11 .1ecl a n•~olution
.
. •
•
L . · crta011repf\
1 follo\\s:
ylum at e:twi:, , ~
\Ir. Popcmuvecl to 1n~crt,l.Pba11011. l,1:11cled. conrnrn·d i1t, as
quire 111to the cxpcd1enc) of requ1rmgylnm1 t
pri11tecl.
, d l>'ll
,11cl ti 1>C- JC:ts 1:,, nars :.?3. '\Ir. \. S. Hughe~ then
Ri,·ufrn/. that il j, l'\llC"dicn( to reduce Lhe tilF-ill actions of tort all(l contrar:t to gtn' ,r~Ir. Yancey
al 1
am~ 1 . ic r movcJ., that the Capital be rc!,uilt on the, price, of\'tc-td hml ~outh we,t oflhc 'fe11111':,- curil) for costs previous to IJ1•i1,gi11g any surh
Il rerepor,e
. I1 mrnc:
. / ·· SC<' .i·inT.' ' . '
.
.
.
I11c
. I1 was reJetkd.
.
. ~trurt
nnl law-.
· enacts
•nd t lC. :1w
. pu111:, ,. .ung
• , dmu
. ._- pub 1·1c grour,d, .111 l'• ra:1,I 1·M t• w l 111·
actw11-,\
-<>· 'l'o. 111
.
dcr, which is conlc cd b) soim, "as ma \Cl )Ca~ 2n, 1mJs 10. AftC'r a lcw att~mpts ~o
Abo. lhr following r<'•olution, ,rhich was that committee· to C'nquire i11fo the exp_cdtcn·
1
make ~li;;lit amc11tl111cnb, mo~t of "luch fat!- read nnd laid c111 1he· table:
ry of ame11clinl.{ th,, <'Xi~tiH/!' !rm, rdatrng to
tcntly rr.pca~"<l,.
. . 1 1 . , t 1 :w,in
l\lr. ll. W 1ckl1'l'c ohta,n~c •. c~,:O t~I ction ed, tl1c bill 11us,t:d; ) eas 2.:,, 11aJ$ I 0.
Ucsoh-i:rl, that it is ll<Jt C'.jH•clicnt. to a Her the pro<:c,,ioni ng land-whid1 ~, a~ mlopted. .
n hill, t-, aml nd the law re ,lll\C
a
-pre,ct,l mode of rai-i1w a r<'n,:1uc to defray
On motion of \lr, Uai11hrnlw·, thc tommitof dctinuc.
, 1t tlw imIIOUSC OF Rl~PRESENTATIVES.
County expense•. aud ~uh,litulc lhr•rcfor, an tee of Courts of.J it-lice were 1115trur~ccl to l'llThe hill, more dfcclual!ykto pre1ve'.u1d ;omc
T11mluy, Dec. 12.- Several pclitio11s were adrnlorem fa'-', founded on the \·ufiiation of quire i11to the c11nd11c:I of !he J udgc ~I _the 1
p~rtation of ,lave~, w:1s l,t enw~! ~; o~c,l o11 prcse11kd.
State Commi,-,ioner,.
.
.
j udicial cli,ti:id, in rclalwn to adm1t.trng • •
i;!1l(ht amcn<lmenb made; Jt .· p\.Plf v ·ind
,)Ir. Blackhnrn, from lh~ committcr. of ProTiiC' hill to regulate' the ~rm1tmg of TnJ1rnc- De~ha lt) hat!.
. . .
its
pa,~agc
hy
Jll<'ssr.-.
Slc>ph.011,,
,cC
,i_
·\1'1·
11
I
,r,
it
lici1•,
,1•1c
n·1>mfrcl
ht•
:Mr.
Ihn~on,
1'ith
an
Lci1Yewas
gi,·cn
to
hr111~rn
l,1lb- I
I
1
C t I . d 1... t c1 b) \fr ·,,·:1. • cL , pos11ions a11d <.ric\'anC'c, reportet 1U1.J<1V01·0" .11
.. ,
,~
•
1
•
•
• :\1. Ihrl to l'<'"·uhte tie l'a.
rn <"1l'I, an a< me ,1 c r· ..••• .' l D· ic,,, to tlu: cstabli~lnnc11t of an <.:i<'dion prcci11cti11 :11nendnll'1tl, ,liuch were orcnrr<•<l 111, :rnd lite
011 motion o 1 • I, , . , '.' . .
. .
Green, :\l'Co1111oll: n. \\ ':khhc
·3.
I hill rd~rrcd lo a con1111itfct' of the" hole.
aric~ of !ltt' .Judg('S. of thc_Got11 l ol AM>e,ils:
aml passed
to a thml reatl111g hy a 'otc of 2 Todd count)'; iu which the hou~e Ico11c111T1:< .
U)· 1·1•,;,:lut iou~, offered h, i\lr. Harri~on, the Of i\l.r. Danid of ~ c~~:1m111e, to su_ 11~< d the
1
to ~
Al-o, in favor of a peti lion for ll•;i c lo ~UJ!d
. , , t f J •.
.
d
d fce;; ol olltl·(•r, c1f thi.~ Common•
.
•
.
1 .
f ~·11,, or continue, a mill d:uu across Uarrcn r1H:r, committee ol ,._,ours o . u~t,cc were 111,lructl' •a1artcs au
d bt. .. lt ·I
Mr. Cc>ckcr11l
offered
o
reso
ut1011,
re
u.!
:'
!l
to
c11,
,1·1rc
into
the
rx11cdic11cJ·
of
r"!>"aliiw
o1
wealth
to
the •pa) nic.1
1
.
f
J di ;,Ir. J\fa111iin 111ov1·'1 to n •.n•rsc 1e report,
1
, ~
"'
0'1_u'! J, d~,I 1>) 1:1II .ic
c 11'i-1
to appn~1mate
t IC puhlic_
rno_;,cytho() membev,
pay , .- which 11wlion b,·iug :ull'ocalccI IJ)' &c,·cra • 1no<l1f) in"
• .tur, \lj I ' fl Jl ( •
t-t,rs
of .,cws•pa.pcr,,,
who l:trm-ll
o tl1c 5th Rf'C"[iou of au act, to f(•1icaJ 111eul or ol11e1·w1,,.,
. -r1t1:-.Trn nt> rl'lll,t'mr.u r.v,mv !HTulto.n-,
DY Wl'.ot. :D. Xi.LaOaE,
Ril
t TES
th Dr SP F:CfP..
(f r,i1 -:rr 1liin • fh-~t sh: nwnth~, .~'2 .'iO
At the11 rnrl f Ilic yrm·,
3 00
.·J,'/ s f,,cr1j1lions u:ill l,r c?wi,frrf'll valirl from
•ra,· t, 11,·11r, wtlrss rt rlisro11ti111w11°r is ur'lrrrrl at
'or f,,f,,re tltr r •111 1!( tlic year, 11nrL 11/l rrrt1w·rrg1:s
with the ri/Ji,:c rlischarzrrl; 1L"il/vmt whirh no rinpcr
.till b~ rli., ·onti,wed but <1t the opt;f/ll ~f the rditor.
i\on:nT1sc:.rr:-:Ts wit rxrr<•r/i,1~ 12 fines rriil
fie in~crtr.rl o,u•or thrrr timas for Onr Dol!rt,•-r(l('/1
a,/rJitionr,/ imrtlio,i tu•rnt ,.ji·•p rm/·•. rt/lf/ {u 11 rrcr
1mr~inpr:>p?rti·in. /l.rbr~ii.w·111rnll'/1.~t/11n·i11:!ihe
niu,.bcr ,if times ,/r.~ird to be i,i"'tlr·l w,r/.·c,/
thcrr,on. will be rontin1trrl 1mti/.f,irln'rl 1111,t 1·hMl!,·c,/
acrrmlittrrly. Cn~:vcF.J:Y Onnr.n-; 1vi///,1 inscrtul
al 1hr p1.'~.e otabli.\'lu·rl by faw.
fJ::r l•ltcrs awl tom111wifr11tio11s di,-ect,rl to tltc
Editor miis/ br post pnid.
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Mr. Blackburn, from the committee of pro- § 4. .ll11rl be it.fi,rthcr cnacterl, That in all Stephens ot nrcckenriclge, etrect, s,.·., .::1~
,erning the Circu;t Court~. Of ~fr. Blac~- posiLions aucl gricva11ccs, rl'ported resolutions: cases where any appeal or writ of error, has Taylor, Timhcrl:tke, Trnr, 't 11, ,,l·r, lf::dl'r~
burn to amend the law concernmg pu bhc against the p..!tition ?f Th. Hi!~ for leave. to been dismissed io the Court of Appeab, or in wood, Wad<lcll, Walker ?f Adair, Wat1, in~,
road;, Of J\lr, Flournoy, morel cflectunhty build a dam acro"s Big ~~,trren n~er, in w_h~ch the courl established by the act of the- Gener- Wells of M.ulenbu rgh,, White of Clay, Wibon
to prcvcut the sale of onicc~, am several pri- the hou,e concurrc<I; 111 favor ol the petition al Assembly, passed the
of December of Lincoln, W1bon oi St.~lhy, Wilson of Bul•
vatc and local hill~.
.
of(;. ll. Bailey, for leave to build a dam 182,1, because the record was not liled, it shall litt, au<l Yantis-55, ,
The JI.in~c wcnl into a committee of th e acr_oss the Kcutucky, below Shaker ferry, in and may be lawful for the plaintiff in error or
NA YS-l\fosor,. Baru.cc, Bo,o ker, Conner of
whole, upon the bill to damend the law allowing w111cl1 ti_1~ 11ouse, ,c,mc111Te<l
•
~
'
D ani~
· I of· n'·fonl·
. ; m1t11 1n
1av~r
o f' appc II ant, a~ t I1c, 'Cnse may be, to h-1e the record Bath, Dauie I oi' Jessamrn;,
pay f,r ,laves execute •
the pct1llon of I homas Stephens, to budd a with the Clerk of the Court of Appeals on or a-ornery Dalis Dorsey, f orresl, l• ulton, Go·1i1esrla.11, Der, 19.-.\mon~ th e petitions darn ,~ilh a lock on llig Darren river; .Mr. before the third day of the next session ther<;- fin, Griffrn, 1la1,-rison of Nelson, Harrison of
pre,catcd lo day, was a memorial of th0 cili- M~upm moved to rcrnrse the la~t rcsoluli?n, of: a11d on such recor~i being filed ns aforesaid, J etfcrson, Haskin,J oye,, Lockett,l\farksberry,
zens of Warren county, upon the Subj~ct of In- hemg slrci~uou~ly oppo?cd lo placrng_ any kmd it $liall he the dnty o{ thr Clerk to certify that Maupin, l\l'l\lillan, Mullens, Patterson, Roternal Impro\'cments, an<l particularly r clat- of obslructwn in t he r1ve1d-,_ ll1: na.v1galion of the rocord is so filed, and such certilicatc be- bcrls, Roundtree, Rucker, Sumuel, Sanders,
in[5 to llic navi~ation of Green River autl its which he deemcc1 cxcee rng:y va1uablc lo iug filed in the clerks offtce of the inferior Secrest Spalding Stephens of Campbell,
tr1hutnry strc~ni_s.
f
·t·
d .·
that section of country, and which he contend- court, sh,dl operate as a rnpPrccdcas lo all Sumn1e:·s, Tarlton' Thomc1s Trimhlc, Waue,
The com·m•tec
.
d b·Y ti1e p1opose
,
. d dam. procccdrnus
.
. . court, W aod, \Veils of. Mor•raff,
'
' . o{' 1•,, ranl{lin,,
. ' • · o. propos1 . tonstl an l· g1 ic-f c d mus t I,e .lllJUre
on i Iw c;tse .m the .mlerwr
Wlule
vances, rc1r)orled agarn,t clmn gmg ie P ,tee do Messrs. Skiles and Underwood contended, or under tl1e authority thereof; until the cause ·w hite of Green, Wingbatc, and Youug-40.
1, .· .concurrc
,
t prnp~s~
.
d t o b e mad e by 1s
. ll'le<l
. or d1snmsed
. .
I>Y the Court of AppeaIs.
Vot in"
. ., in_,' rigct
,", countv-t
.
, , 11c
. iousc
. ,. . v'. t h al t l1c cxpcnme11
--«-o<>©-: )-?agam_st tl,c \1cht1on of ~I,,~s 1 ~-unl~lc, 101 lea~e the petiiio1ier, would not lnJurc the naviga§ 5. Be itfurtlu:r c11actcd, That it shall be
eo
_ , ;>;
to bmld a clam acro~s Lickrng iivci-t lle ho~:e tion, and might be valuable, as an experiment. the duly of the clerk of the court established
TnI:AwURER S ~~POitT.
concurre_d: a~arns~ a new cot~nly to be t_akei~ The motion to reverse was lost.
by the before recited act, on request, to hand
r , STA~E OF, Kx:~TUCKY,
06
from Umon, Hoplons, &c.. l~ltl on thc tc~blc' Mr. Cunningham, from the co1hmitlec of over to the clerk of the Court of Appeals, all
T?eas~rer s Office, Dec. Glli, 18.., •
an~ in ~ivor 0 ( some petitwns ~n :UbJects claims, reported against the petition of Ch. the books, records, papers and furniture beSm~You will plea~c to lay hef~re th c hon~
which will aga111 come before the hou~c.
Uacon, for compcn'Salion for guards employed longing to the office of the clerk oft.he Court orablc house over wh_1ch you preside, ~he cnlH'.. Onctm:,~ood, fro~ th_e ~omnntte:' . by him during the confinement of Beauchamp, of Appeals, or in any ,, isc pertaining to the ~lose~ Sla,leme~;' wine~ comme~~e: wilh 1!'.Y
1
Cotu ts of J usttce, repoi ted ct b1II a?thonz11g
in which report the house concurred; and in Court of Appeals; and also all transcripts of ,ip.porntmcnt ~s fr?asmer, an~ ~ne., a concise
the S~crc tary tr~ contnrci fo,r__a ccrta111 nui;nbe_r fav:or of some claims to be notic~d when finally records, which have been lodged with him ci- view of th_c 81luat'.?~ of the 1 reasury, from
of copics of a Digest of oec1swns of t_he Court disposed of-amo1~g the lallcr, Ill favor of p_;1}- lher on appeals or writs of error, whether the the 16~h of J?e:· 18},J,' to the l?tl~ of _October,
of Appeals, proposed lo be published _by ing the expenses rncurrcd by J udg0 H.obbrn~, same have been ac(cd on by stich court or not; 1826, mclusive. Re~p.cctfully \ ?ui,, ,
:Messrs._ Denny and !=,oughborough, ,~hich in his defence before the committee of the nnd the said clerk of the Court ofAppeals shall
.
JAMES DAVIDSON, 'l n,
th
p~sscd to a second rcadu,g; nlso, some pr1n1.te Legislature in 1824; which, 011 motion of l\lr. carefully place all such causes on the docket Hon, GEo: RonERTSON, _Speaker of e
bill•.
.
f
_. d
.
Daniel, was recommitte.d for further cxamina- of the Court of Appeals, notmg as nearly as he
House of RcpresNcntalrves.
. .
0
1
Th@ ~?mnuttce 0 _re1igibn reportc agam~l lion.
can <lo, what had been done in each cause so
. • :
the pel'.llnn~, f~r divorces of He!lrr Rodes,
.Mr. Underwood, from the committee of docketed in the Court or Clerks office, from .11 ~tatcment of JII~mcs received 9t . the 7:reasury
10
Pvlly L:nscy, l!.llzahclb Rowlat~d,~a~ll<la ~ a.- conrts of justice, reported · against the pct.i- whence they were removed, or handed over; from the 1Gllt aay of Degem~er, 1 ~:2.>, llie.
10th
ter~, Pr~nela Les!~I' and _Johi~ Enrns:, 111 '\'~~~-~ lion of J. Dudley, which was coucur)·cd in.
and it sldl be the cluty of the Cour~ of Apday of Octo&c:·, l8~G,, inc!D:ve.
1
tbc hou":' conrniicd, ~xccpt a!lto_l\!· 5• ~c~
~ Mr. Rudd, from the same comnuttec, re- peals to hear all such causes, or to dispose of
.
BA~K s ycK FUN
casP: which they decided lo he I cc1so'.l,tb e.
ported "a bill concerning the circuit courts," the same in the sanie manner ,\s if they had Am?unt reteivcd onllcad672 53
nd5
Bills were l'eporte~-by :Mr.. Wdson,. lo dividing the slate into li~e districts so'as to been duly lod~ed with their clerk :iccordinc:r
nght La '
nds
2 4 3 85
, G
<:m~pcl Sheriff~ to give count.er secunty, prevent the judges from holdino- the courts to the laws iu force oil the 24th day of Deccrh- Vac'.'-nt La '
wl11ch passe~ to a sec?nd rea<l1_ng; by 1\11_', more than lhrec years in succe~,ion in the bcr 1824 .
Tellico Lands,
30 33- 3,1 CG 71
Summers, a hili concerning th0 office of PrcSl- same district· it was rend and recommitted.
·§ G. Anil be it rnrthcr rnactcd That 1t shah LaJ1 d S W • of Cumberland
d. e !l 0 ftl lC B~n I{ 0 f . tie
Commonwea'llh
1 196 50
.
.1
tl d t abolti
lVIr. White,' from the committee on Internal .and may be lawfulJ'for the Court 'of Appeals, on , R iver~
1
islung llic o~ce aud imposrng ,e u Yon le Tm1>rovements reported a bill to incorporate the motion of the {}laintiff in error or the ap- Land s E. of Cumber an
.
' and- Maysv1.1le 'I'urnp1kc
• com• pcllant, as the case may be, to extend
'
River
61 00- t,257 51)
C a ' ·hicr-'-whtch w <ts h.ud on the table for the the- Lexrngton
or va. '
36,754 43
present..
_ . ..
,
.
pan,r~ which wa~ referred lo a select com- catc any order judgement or decree, made i11 Shcnffs;
6,121 65
The bill lo eslahhsh a. new coiln~y, to be _la- miltce; also, a bill to prevent the obstruction a case depending before them since the said Cle~k~, . •
3,799 61
ken from the south part of
~slunglon, was of navio-ahlc streams (imposing a penally for 24th day of December 1824 until the last day Pcnitc~tiary,
·
1,670 57
nd5
reported _back to th0 house wi th an nmel](l- such olfen'ces) \'Vhicl; pa:;sed to a secou<l read- oft.he next term of said court "here such writ N?rireSidenl La
'.
60 98
mnnt w~11ch was ':'doptcd, a nd the name of ing and wa; referred to the committee of of error or appeal has been dismissed for the i.Vlis~ellancous Receipts,.
1,999 07
l\~ KEE, in honor of the la.le Sam!. K'K1rn, was c~t;rts of ju,ticn.
want of prosecution and without the court Register oft~1c Land Ofhcc,
32 30
~,ve•i to the proposed counly, all<l ~th~r bl~i~k;
Mr. James, frcm a committee, reported a having tried the c;usc. Ptovided, ho1pever, S;cretary of St.at~~
.d ·
th
1
1
11
1
fill 'd: a de, iat? tl~en en_su_ed ~pon tt, Lil w c bill further rei.;ulating the sale of vacant lands That lt shall ncverlheles~ he the duty of the 'I reasurer of e own of Wai s740 59
Messrs. Breckmndge Bambnd gc; H.utld . a nd west of the · 'I'c11nesRcc. :Mr. Harnson, of Court before they procdeu to a triai of such
borough,
.
21 699 80
th
d
H e lm, oppo~ed the _!nil i lVIesSrs. Harns~n, Ncbon wished the hill so amended as tha.l the caH' t'o cause the ad,·crse parlv to be duly no- Lau ~ W • of e Tennessee Ri,ver,
'
th
B ,,oker, ~ummers al1<l Forrest, •~dvocaled its lands s;iould he sold lo none hut aclunl set- lilied of the reversal of the oriler or judgment, RecetYed of the Bank of e Com31 971 83
p~ssa~e, it passe<l to a th1rd readrng by a V?lc tiers, and it was referred to a select committee. dismissing the appeal or writ of c<rror, aiJd thal
_monwc~tlth as rev~n~e'B· l 0 f
'
st0
st
of 58 to 35•
A hill to AMEND THE MILITIA r,Aws, was re- the suit is reiustatcd and stands for trial.
Di r1Luhon of
c < m an<
Wwfn.eg~(t'!J, Dec. 20,-:--~r. Blackb~1rn 1 from ported by Mr. Brcckimidge, and, 011 his mo_
Kentucky, up lo the 31st July,
59 7
1826,
thccommitt~c Olproposit~ons au d pnevances, tion recommitted and so 1mich of the GorcrCOURT OF APPEALS.
,G 0 OO
rcp,>r_l•:d ;~ b!ll "lo establish t)1~ ~umherla 11d nor''., message as ;relates lo that subject, was
The following is the act relative to the
$168,945
07
Hospital, (in the county_ of Lmn1"':ton, al the reforrecl lo the same committer.
Court of Appeals, which has passed both housTotal Amount Rcceiyed,
m.>u Ih of Curnh:-rland ti vci',)_ whtca. passed
The committee of Ways anJ 11.ican~; by re- cs of the General Assembl)':
to ·1 sccon? rcadlllg; also, a bill, to_ add p~rl solution offered hy l\fr. New, were instructed
Ueccived of debts receivable
of P ·c~ton s enlargement to ~ou1sv1lle, wl11ch to cnqnire into the expediency of providing by
AN ACT
(Specie,)
500
wa, ordered to a second readmg. . .
_ law for the location of lands, for the hencJ-it To rcmo-cc the iinconslitulional obstructions which
No. 2.
l\fr. U_:iderwood, from th~ comm1lt~,~ of of those seminaries which have not been able have been thrown in the way of the Gourt of A staier11ent e.rhibiting the Amount of JlJollies,
courtd of Justice, reported aga_inst the peh_.wns to make locations,
Appeals.
paid for Warmnts drawn on the Treasw:1/,
of H~-,~-y Hatcher; J oh1_1 Simth; _the c1hzens
J~eave was given to bring in bills-On
Wh~reas the Court of.~pp~als of Kentucky from the 16th da!} bf December, 1825, to the.
of W1l]~am,town, respectmg t_ertn~n street and tion of lVIr, Wilson, of Bullitt, to alter the was ci<:atecl hy the conslltull_on ~'. the st~le,
10th day of Ottober, 1826, inclusive,
alleys rn that town; of the. he!fs of _
J antes mode of taking testimony in civil causes. Of and llteJudg_es thereof hold their ofh1cca dunng Dra:vba~ks on Vacant Lands,
52 10
J olnson, dec'd-lhe latter su?Jccl was recom- ]\fr. Monis to amend the law rclaUug to fines goo<l _behav10r, and ca1rnol be re~ovcd there- Pcmt~ntiary for,Loans_;
. 1,031 90
miH~1l, the :ilhers concurre<l 111 by the House,
d f, ,£,,it' re~
from lll any other mode than by impeachment Salanes of the Executive and Ju•
lVJr. l\farris reported a bill to :uriend the law an
e _u "
,
or address: And whereas the Legislaltire atdiciary Departments,
.
21,615 38
in relation to ahsenl defendants; subjecting
A
to e~r;iltsh the. con~tt' of ttde~l°~' templed to abolish the conslilutioual court and Legi,laturc, November Session,
l 1,757 20
their real estate in this state to the payment out O parts ~ he counties 0 ran' 111' ci- erect one on its ruins hjr two acts of Assembly,
1825,
1
21,653 70
of their debts, by suit in chancery, ,rhich ccr a nd v~as.u?gton, passed th e ~louse of Re- the one of which was entitled 'an act to repeal. Appropriations same time,
84 22
p~~-cd fo a ~Pcoi1t\ n·adi11g,
presenfatives, fhur8 day, Dec. 28•
the law organizing the Court of Appeals and ; Public Printer,
5,469
1!:l
1\1:-. Summer,-, from a select commillee, relo reorganize a Court of Appeals,' which was. Support of Lunatics;
13,375 51
ported a hill n1dncing the ~alaries of circuit
From the LotliS'Ville Pnblic .flrh:crtiscr;
approved on 24th December, 1824, and the o-1
Criminal
prosecution,
I
1,?56 20
jU(l~cs and various other ofl1cer~. Circuit
W c have l,een favored wil h a copy of th0 ther of \,:hich was _entitled 'an act to regulate Co_mm1ssioners ofl?J',
.
.
J ud:.;es to ,q700; J udgcs of the Court of Ap- "bill concerning writs of error aud appeals the salat,e~ of the Judges of the Court of Ap- Jailors for attendrng on C1rcu1t
5,989 01
peals to ,\l;l 200; Attorney G enerals lo ;;1,'200; alld for olbel' purposes," which it is said will peals and for other purposes,' which was ap- . Courts,
5,808 14
ca511i,,rs of the bank of the commonwealth to pass wi th hut Iii.lie amc nd ment. It re nders proved on the 6th of January, 1825: And Clerks for record books, &c.
60 70
8500, &.c, The bill was ordered lo a second all lbe decisions of the Ncw Court void, am! whereas the above recited acts have been <le- Shei'iffs for comparing poll~•
1,315 62
rcadi -, g.
directs lhal th e papers; book~, &c of th at lri- cidcd by the good peo1)lc of this common- Executive offices.
handed over to the Clerk of the Old
799 11
ftfr. Daniel, from a select corrim!ttce; to bunal, be A
.. .
_ t
u •h. If t wealth, ~t tw_o succcssive_clccpons, to be dan- Contingent ex1>enscs1
Z5 50
whic h was, ycs ,erday, referred the bdl to re- Co 11.it. . 11 tJns _is coucc cno g
\ 1e gerous v10latwns of the tonshtution and sub- Public roads,
9 00
peal the Jaw requiring properly taken in exe- l~w _cr~alrng thc New Con rt, wa._s unconSl~ u- versiv~ of the long tried principlr.s upon which Elc•·tors,
th
11
1
1
173
54
cutio J to sell for three fourth of its value, t;on~, it
f,.sccmt ~o f~
t,ll c acb of expericntc has demonstrated that the security: .Military expenditures,
280 00 .,.
reported the same with sundry nmcndinents, l 1c oui 1 ,e 1 mu~ JC ima 1 •
of life, liberty and property depend, and the i Distributing acts of Assemblyt
amo•1g w\1ich was one ~uhjccting the s,tlarics . .
_
A BILlJ
, ,
. present Legislaturr c~cUY:s h1ost solemnly I Shwc8 executed,
50 00
a• .tl fees of oiiicers to attnctuncnt, a nd prol1i- C01iceming IVi·ils of Error and Appeals, andfoi- with the people in the belief of the uoconstitu-1 Lunatic Asylum,
i!,500 00
hi tin~ them fr.im transfcni11g their salaries
other purposes.
_ tionality and evil tendency of said acts: And Surveyors, for copying entries, &c.
10 62
atd f\!c bills. This amcudme_nt v:as rejecte~,
§ 1, Be it enaclcil by the Gcneraf .11.sse"!"bly of w~ereas the j~dges of the Court of ~ppeal_, in Deafand Dumh Asylum,
1,972 46
ayes 4'1, noes 51; and a motion lo recommit the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 'I hat 1l shall office at the lime of the passage of said recited J\foney refun~ed,
.
~58 31
the hill to a. select committee, prevailed.
and niay be lawful for the appellant in all acts, did, hy virtue of the constitution, rrmain Purchasers of non-res1~ents lands,
62
T!1c bill as it stands, repeals the laws re- cases in which appeals have been granted, in oflicc, the said recited acts notwithstanding, Rep~rter Court_o(~ppcals,
24 00
quiring property ta.ken in executions for spe- from the ju<lgemcnls 01' decrees of inferior aud John Doyle; then Chief Justice of said Pubhc_commu111cal1ons,
1,266 61
ci'.} fo he valued, and not to be soltl uuless it ! Courts, to the Court ~f Appeals, since the 21st court, having since vacated his office, 'William Atloriues fort.he Comrno'hwealth, 3,277 ~6
wdl sell for three fourths of its value, repeals day of November, I 824, ot tile copies of' the Owsley and Benjamin Mills arc now rig11tfnl
----the two years replcvin laws, and allows a re- records on ol' before the third day of the next and con~litutional jndctes of said court, neither Total amount of warrants paid, 100,915 66
pl0 vin of three moiJths only, on decrees a11d term of the Court of Appeals, with the Clerk ofwhom having rcsiggcd or bben removed by ' Amount of stock subscribed in the
jud:~me·1ls which may be rendered after the of said court; and it shall be the duty of the either of the aforesaid modes :-Therefore,
Bank of the Commonwealth
88,850 00
first ,,f l\'1.ty uext.
Clerk to docket all such causes, and of the
Be it enacted &,·c, That the said recited acts during same lime,
Th_e House, on m,..1lion of Mr. D. White, Court of Appeals to hear and determine them, be and the same arc hereby repealed and
we:1t 111lo the orders of the day, aud tbe bill to in the same manner and under the same rules cla.red null aud void, and cYery law which I Total expenditures,
8189,765 6b
establ!sh n. uew cou ,ty. to be taken from and regulations, as appeals filed in said court, was rcpeale~ or cl~anged or ~ntcnded to b_e re- From which take t~c arriount of
1-Vaslnngto.i, was, on molt on of Mr. Forrest, within the lime prescribed by law.
pealed by said ret1tcd acts, 1s hereby revived,
the receipt~ as m r,tatcmcnt
taken up first; a debate of some hours con§ 2. Jlnd be it further enacted, That ln wrils re-enaclcd and declared to be in full force, No, 1,
lGB,945 07
ti r, nance ensued, Messrs. 13lackhnrn, Breck, of error already sued out, or which may I.Jc and lo have in all respects the same effect and
B:ti.ibridge aud Rudd _spoke _agaiu~t tnc hill, hereafter sued out, thal the period between operation as ifsaid recited acls had not passed: Balance due from Government on
10th October, 1826,
20,020 .5i
opp:isi !g it upon _ge~1cral pnnciples and the tho 21st day of November, 1824, and the Isl Provided, that nothing herein contained shall
impvlicy of estahlisllrng more new c?unttcs, day of April, 1!327, shall be deducted from the be construed lo vacate the oflicc of the Ser- Balance remaining in the treasury
on the 10th October, 1825, (in
and a, ;JOt uccc,:;sary for tl1e convenience of time allowed by Jaw, in any pica, motion or gcanl of the Court of Appeals.
specie,)
500 Ot\
th 1.,~ i,1 the propos•!d bou11ds. l\kssrs. J\fau- suit, in which the statute oflimitalion of writs
On which, the vote in the House of RepreReceived as above,
.500 00
pi , C. Walker . and Booker, advocated the of error may be plead or relied 011•
•
sentativ~s, was as follows:
.
.
passa;;c of the bill.
.
§ 3. .!lnd be it.further enacted, That 1t shall
YEAS-MR, S.PEAKER, Messrs. Bambndge,
The yeas aud nay, berng called, ':ere for be lawful for the Court of Appeals, to amend Blackburn, Breck, Breckenridge, Butler, Total in the Trea_sqry on the 10th
the nll 57, ag~inst it 35, and ~o the ,~ill J>,ass- writ~ of ortor, by either permitting additional Campbell, Carson, _Cohb, Colglazier, Conner
dayof~et. 18~G, (~n specie,)
1,000 08
ctl, .wd tile title "?s cha11ge<l to an a~t to parties lo be made, when nccessary,or where of Grceuup, Cunmngham, Dunlap, Evans, There sl!ll rcma111s lil the Trea•
csla ?•h the connty of .M'KEE.
un~eccssary parties arc 11amcd in the writ, to Farmer, Flournoy, Ford, Gaines, Hanson,
sury1 same time, in Illinois mo•
. [l.1,,·.-d;1y,_ Dec._ 21,-:The Ho~sc, pns:ed, a stnke out such unnecessary parly, and to make Harris of Madison, Harr~s of Simpson, Hart, ~cy,
20 OQ
J0'.,1.1 '.'c,0,11 t1on, 111 wtuch lh_c Se~1<1:c ,tf~cr- any other necessary amendments, to enal,Jc H~l,m, Hughes. _Hulcluson, James, ~ove, . fhe foregoing statement is respectfully suli:o
l•, c,>11cu1red, fur ,an adJour,.mt:nt f1om them to try the cause, any custom ,or usage to M f arland, :Moms, . Nelson, New, Owrngs, m1tted to the House ofReprescnta1ivcs.
S.ituruay next, uulll \\ etlucsday ucxt,
the contrary notwithstanuing.
Powell, Reid, Rudd, Sullce, Shepard, Skiles,
JAM.ES DAVIDSONl Tn,
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LIST 01' LETTERS,
RA,K'\IAINIXO
r,
17

,

',need Billy
·whitr, ObadiaL.
in the Po~t-OllicP, at Glas- jmidth NCewbcry
William~ Jast ·
tl
t of ,u·ii·v •Jlto l1Y ary
Wade Winslow W
" o-ow, ,en uc,v
1
on 1e 1s
·"11 , 1• ~ • h.J
lo' >7 bl . I .f t t ·1'
t 1. f' 'Ii> I st of Jmlt a mes
w•oodsonJD:n id
v- , w uc 1, 1 110 · a rnn ou ue ore , t:: •
Shil'ly Thomas
April ucxt, will be sent to the General Pust- Shock!)' L"n11·1,,.l
"hitny. t'~C
Off
d cl l
•
Wi!son Se~e,t
ice, a5 ca Icl <·rs. .
.
f;mith Pcmhertoi1
Wil~on Jonathan
Andcrs~n. m ~ ~ ~~llock .Tames
Slaughter Thos K . Wells 'William
Andcrson Ad n C~illock ,Wm
Toy~an Abraham Warder Mrs LouisitL
And;•·so•: Ann N
':::"'
.
Tnmell Geo IY Webb William
0 G .,
Arnj x M,tUliew
C,,:~sa~, ,t) ?am I
T1mbJ John t
,
Wilson Alcxaudcr
Allen Jas
ill .M:IJ,·r~d . Tompkins Chnsto'r
5 Wilcoxon Wm
1
AndcrsonJnoI!,
. .--.J._Hc5ter~•r\rnc,s Thom\tsPrcsley .
WhiteEdmon<l
1
Anderson
Robt
llardrng
Cnlb1rt.
2
Thompson
Lacy
Miss
Wright Thos
Allen)\· r m. .
.1-l-ir1ow M_aJ·, ~· '\Vm D Twyman Charles M
Warren Davicl
•"<.
.
Andcl'son Sam l
Harlow Mica~1ah
'I'1...1 cYIs"·tc
Wood W J
Baker ,folm
Harlow John
Tracy Era,mus
William~ 111
capt John
BeII
2
l!,,miltoo Abn~,
Twyman w,n ,
W 0-0_tc,, Joseph 2
Bueford Suneon 2
Huffman Amb1ous
Tuustall Leonard. . Wilham~ Jonas
Bell Thomas.
Hardy capt
W. A, l3VSH, P. M.
Bowdry S:tm IP 2
Hall James col_,
Glasgow; Janiwry 2d, 1827-7-3t
Bryan
Hulfm_an
A ...
"'ST .Ii· .Ll&ll
'rll'llTE'l'Ol~,
d' l 3
1'1· i J IIcmy
1
.c;;a,
,1,,11,1,
4
,a.i;;:J
• 01James
Britt ,a 1a I
r •gt on o rn
Brooks Homel·
H~II .Michael W csq RF.l\lAINTNG in th~ Post-Ofiice at Bowlla,.,-ek R>IBscl
H,gdon J oscph
li"gg<ej" I{y. 0" the ht day of J anua•r,
Broun_ Stephen
Hen~erson Joseph 2 1827, which, 1fnot taken out before the 1st nf
Brecdrng _Jacob
Hamson Reuben
April ncxt will be sent to the General Post1
Bau~h Phil
Harper Absalom
OJJice; as dead
letters~
Burk:-; John
Howell Rawley
[Jllcock .Norvcl S
BealD«w,-y
H oghes Absalom
,a App/do,, T/wm,i;
oving Jolin
.
Barh~r William
,
H'.wly J ol~n
Burnam Bennett ,
Lcrcing Um V2
Bo'\'\ilcs S~r~h Ann C
Hiser Bcnprn_m
Bradly Thos JV ·Lapsly Sarah IV
Bybee Wilham
Homan Elyzabeth
Baile,y David 2
Lacl"!J Robert A
Bagby
Hall
narclav
Iful!h
. Lewis Prank/in
n
b .Joint
SI
<l
II- ·cl'John
I>
••
•
13
J
u
Le1l'is Tl'illiarn
y cc ,1ciwoo
di _rn .uer~J,tmrn
augh Frances Afrs
Baghy Sylvanus
Hamilton Adams D Berry Presl!J
Lorton John
Lowr.y Stephen
llyrd Robt
Hall Thomas
Blaxton}arnes B
Bradly Geo .
Barnell John
Bri!(gs James 1'
itclwll William
Brada Thomas
H_arris Xc~iaphon
Braioncr Wrn T
Jl:faxe,y Jr:mes 2
Nartin Anhibald
Bybee Byram
NM1cbolas tt
Barnett Bet.\y .
.Jlfiddleton John
. •
b
'
' .
·
Capt
. Jett argare
Barnett John K
troduccd dcclarmg that the State of Indiana
ST•OF'PII.f"IE.
'11\.'ll'ftTJ.~E Beam
Barbour Capl,
J l'/lliff J amcs 2
Ben'!/ James si
.Jlfiddleton Thomas
was without a governor: that JA1t1EsB. RAY, PO
"' " o1.·.i1-, •~ • Baker John Rcv'd 2 Jndale WmH
Bitling_sley Julm.
.Miller Niclwel
when he accepted a commission from the Pres- PERSONS in arrears at thc_Post-Ofhce, as Blanc Geo Cart_
Jewell Be11so!1
Bennett Sam,iel
Jl!clntosh Bazil
jdci1t of the United States empowerino him to
well as all olhers, arc. rnforrned th at, Bari on ,fames Jf
J amcson James B
Beckham John
.M Ginnis Hezekiah,
.
,.
.
. ; _. 1
.· n
licrcafter, the quarterly postuge on nil New~- Byhcc Nt•al McClau James Thomas
Blewitt Edward
I.
.JI.Jru/ison Susann<L
t~eat lHl~ cer:am Indian f1J,Jcs, 'Jrtually c- papers, mdst be paid in advance; and no more. Bowles ·wm
,fameson Geo
Barber Jesse
.
J'ditchell Jllartin
.signed 111s ofhcc as governor. There was lctt,m will be given out," ithout the postage Bishop Lowry
.Tones Sampson
Bettisworth Williant
.Mor[;an Ilcnry
great excitement on the subject, and after four being first paid thereon. The a hove rcsolu- Bell ·wm 3 forks
Jcwcl_l Jonathan
Bunch Jesse
.Mercer George
days de hating, finally decided hy a majority tion, which I am dctcnn.ined to adhere .t?,.has Button John ..
lfl" rn~hcls Aarvn JJroun Cale?.
J1'!artin Pleasant
of four votes that they had a governor
been a<loptc<l in obe<li<'llCC to the f(''1llldlt\ons camptire EhJi H
Ji"-. Krng John capt Bunch eorr;e
Jlforris (;ojfin
'
'
of the General Po$t-0Jlltc la?R. All those inColeman Wptt K~1chels Ambrou~
craddod~ Roiert 2 J\Iorrison 'Oialcs
A:feigs Joh,~
. .
depted for News-papers .and Letters, arc TC· Cardin James
Lemmon Re1!rl!m
Cox Samuel 2
Carobs Thos
Lerper Wilham Covina:ton Joseph
'I'he U:1itcd Stales Supreme Court com- spcctfolly solicited to make payment.
Norehead Charles
mences its session at Washington City on
C. ll..Moreht>ad, Culp J ohn
Lewis John
Curle~ E,ihu
.Jllobley Clement
J}fonday next, the Cth inst. instead of the first
Jan. 6 1a27.:._7.:_3t
/lctil:cr P • .M. Chai-.tai11 Edward G
Lnmbirlh J oh11
Cl11rk Jlficajak
,JllcPhceters Wm
Monday in February, as heretofore,
'
,:,
Co<lding;~r John
Lcsscnber_ry Polly
Clierk Sally P
Narshall John
Qtey James .
·
5 DOLLARS REW.ARD. Clayton Ihmnas
Lock Rev_d Jac9b 2 Cull Thomas.
Otter Sarali E.
··
.
•
.
Carpenter Andrew
Lyrn David and sons Clourly J\orman S
0 •
CONGRESS.
· LOST, on the mormng of the -aih rnslant, Crenshaw Waller
Lerper Rob't
Carrle Sampson
owell Jlfartha . , .
In the Senate, o_n t·hc 6th Dec. l\Ir. Hayne ~buetwccn Mr. Vance's Tr:Ycr? and tl\c Crenshaw Benjamin
Lear Mathias
oughty Jam.es
Powell J IV & Cd
tai~cd leave to mtro~uce _the Ih1_!krubt ~ill, \~ash!ngton Hal~, AN ELEGAN f DI~I\, Cox l\Ioxs mg
Lewis Si)nC?n , .
Doyle John
Pe11mer CltrisltYphc'r
wluch was read the first time. A rcs?lut10~ with ivory and silver motrn_ted handle, .and Carter_ James l\I,0r
cG1,1ms '\~ m
Dulany Joseph
Pcteric lliram 2
wns_ also o1Tered by Mr. Barton, of M1ssoun, silve_r c~se. ~ny person '.lndlll~ _the sum_e an_~ Chapman Will Capt
f J_ J\forrcl S_am'l Davis Jack C 2
Quishcnberry Nicholas
calling on the Secretary of tl~e ~\casury to leaving 1t at l111S oflice, will ,rec e1vc the ,ibo, e C:rnrts Will Capt
Mattheus Jo~n Jr
Denton Thomas
itchl'y Stephen
lay before the Senate, ccrtn111 mformation rmrard.
Dec. 30, 1326-6-31.
Curd Dan'I
McClure Eliza J 2
Dzmavan c 1'
Rcuich 8am'l J
therein spcci!icd, _in rcl?tion to the number of
. .
.
.
CalvitJ Sam'l
Mc:Millian Fran~is
Ellis Bartholomew
Rochester 1i'in If
land clauns lll Miss~un and Arkansas ttpon
. MONEY W'ANTED.
Cole \;i.'m
Mattheus James
f.:ppcrson Chai·lcs Rude Isaac
which patent~ are withheld.. On the 7th the
LL crsons indebted to l\Irs. E. Jones, Crenshaw 'I homp~on Myers Henry
Elmore John .
Ritchey .IJ.lcx'r W ~
}3. 11 resolution
above
was1agreed
Maxy
pto11d
Enoch •
Robinson Sum'l B
"
.l ~
..to;•uand
. the
f Bank
arePearncs tly r cqu este·1u to m·,I·e
, , I>U)'• Cre·11shaw_BellJ. Mills
.. Edward
H
t
,1
.t
I •re_1erre,t ~o a sc cc comnn __ce o _seven,_ mcnt immediately, as longer induli.!:cncC' can- Clayton John
M?rlm cnry cap
Jr'ord William
Ragland John
co 1s1st1ng of Messrs. Hayne, Bcrian1Smith, (ol
b .
•
C T JONFS
Curd Jes$c
Middleton Henson
Foley James 2
harp Jl.rohmn
• •
' • C'ooily Jolni
J\liller Archibald
Freeman Xancy
Maryland) Silsbee, Van Bu~en; fohnson, (of nob e g~v;nj 026_G-tf
Smith Rrbecca T
J{y.) and Sanford. Mr. Johnson, of Ky. gare
cc. · ' °
Camnton Elias H
Malone Sam') P
Fulton Jesse
Smith Robert
nolic~ th~t on !o-morrow,_ he_ wou_ld ask _leave
])lowning nc11j
l\1onroc Wm
.
Flora George
Sloss Jos~ph
to brrng rn a bill to abolish 1mpr1sdnment fur
Ji
_ Dicki 11 son Polly M~rray Leonard II Gilmore Joseph
Stephens Catharine
debt. On the 8th th,c Senate el~ct~d the ~cv.
Duss~lartin , .
Mille~ Robt
Greenup f amcs
Savidge Littleberry
Mr. Ryland, Chaplam for the p1escnt scs~10n. TIIE SUBSCRIBER .!lGJ11N IXTENDS Davidson Bcnpmrn 2 Mentdlo James_
GrahamJl.lexander
Stevenson James
In the House of Rr,presen.t'.1tives, ond1e Gth, 11'i~~~ Ji'UElGIITING
DuffJ_ohn or Nath'! 2 Nevill {oscph
Graham John 11
Smith William
J)fr. Little, of Maryland, laid on the table a tr
,
•
,.
Da,idson John
Nevil Ja~cs
Harbourleremzah 2 Smith .Jolin
J'esolution on the subject of the apportionm~nt
', TOBACCO &c
' Dougherty Joseph
Nicholas Jercmmh
Hendrie/~ Wm B Stedg Benjamin
of Representation under the fifth enumeration _
•
~
J •
Df'lph Merryman_ .
JH1cholson Gassaway Holloway G S
$pi/man J olm R
of the people of the United States., On t!ic FRO~ the J?~t'.hlc Spnngs a nd Jomt Dccvecs Comelius
N 11ckle~ An<lr~_w . . If,,.ffn_wn ~ul~n
$/Pphens J amcs
7th, Mr.• Pearce presented a r~solnt10~ to 111·
·
Ple'.~sa~t ~aic-~,~O~18~~'- ~o the 9ity O~ Dale Reuben
paync Hcnpmm lfams Wdlwm
Smith .Toser,h
quire into the expediency of rncreasrng the Ncw-Orlc,ms, fo, thc 1 •~1rnei~ cm<l M_ci~ha~ts Dale Wm
. • Page Geo 2
Jiendriclc R O.
Simpson Elias
duty on foreign wool, which ,tas referred to. of Warren and _the adpccnt_ counties, ~o Duff John
Pomberton Charles
Harris Bc,ij'n n
Stone .Jane
the committee on Mrrnufacturcs. On motion those wh~ ha:c heretofore_ mtru,tcd theu· Douglass Sarriucl
Pryor David
lluit John
Smith Zacharias
of Mr. Cook, the suhjcct of classing th~ Pu:ilic I~rod~ce W)lb h~~' he de;ms 1t. unnecc_8sar~ to Dishma1'. '1'hos . .
Par~s '\.Yillimn.
Hurrclson Edmond
Skiles T-Vin Il
th
l,ands, preparatory to a sale, and extin~msh- say any ~lnug fm c~, th_,rn, tlut he wi!I _i:uke Eventt Samu·l
Parnh ~a~hamel H Horton Reuben
S1ww
Nicl1odcmus a..nri
in the debt due by individtials to the Uuite_d use of his bc5t _exertwn~ ~o 1 1em h,'.' ~-t~lc
" Edg~r Jnmcs
Par~s 8am 1
Jfare Daniel .
John
$t~t•~ fodaods pu<ehascd m,de, the acdt t prn,eeds of th!" rnd um"t, n,tcd to h,s catc, Edm,n4, Capt
Pa,,_sh Pa,ks
llw·,fao,i Iiez,k,a/,
Shrewsbury; Joel
system, were referred to the committee on as soon ,ts po,-siblc. •
•
Ellis William
Pedigo Joseph
Ilcnr:1 Jacob
Stalil John
.Public Lands, A Messao-e was received from MY BOATS A:RE l'10W l3tti'LD.oNG, Emerson Rev'd Z 2
Pre~ton J~lm capt
Hays Jwnes
Sumpter Sam'[ W
t'le President communi~ating the report of
AND WILL BE OF 1,;oon MATERIALS,
Evans Alexander
Price Damel
IJaircrman Jos
Taylor James
Board of'Engincers relative to the Ohio and ready in time to receive Tobacco as early Eu hank Jo~cph
1~city Ralr,h Rcv'd 2 llayc Williain
Tumey Daniel
Chcsaricake Canal; which was referred as ,vill be necessary. I shall e:1dcavor to.have Edwards C ~ -'.l'hos
Pei:kins Charles
Jlarrclcl Cynts
Tm·ncr Comclius
to the CoU:mittec on Roads and Canals•. On g~od hand.s, _tha~ are stca~y an~ acquamted}
-~ili>ot Wtllirnn ..
~lllscnbcrry Doc
J_fcrndon John
Tunzer John 2
the
8th
several
important
communications
with
the
<l1ft1~ult1c~
~fthc
river,
1fthey
arc
to
Frcem~n
Johu
ee~
Andrew
lfarral_d
~aron
Thomas John
8
w rc received from the sevcnil departments, ue had. I will frc1gn_t upon a~ good terms as Fowler Sanl'l
:'(a, R1tt~r .Tosc1~l!, Ilend,·ick 17iomas
'Turner Rc1rben 2
d laid on the tal,le. A bill was reported hy any other man. It is, I hchcvc, generally Frank Peter
lt;1dford Carlton 1 ~ J!mdcrson J!'ir
Ti:1ylor N .M
M"Lanc, ofDela.-,,rn, makingapprnp>"ia- k"o~v., i,,_tl,e county that I have _had long ,:J<- Frnggct Willbrit
)lalston II.ht W
II.,u/mm, Jt;d!"1
Thomas Jane
t1on for the pa_ymcnt of Revoln~ionary Pen- _penence 111 the_ bus1~css, and I tlunk hav~ g1v- Fnrlonj" Sum I
RGevcs Geo
Harney James 'l
Upton Elijah 2
"loners, &c. l\lr. Wright, of Ohw, offere~l a en gei~eral s~bsfaction. Those who arc not Fields c,_sc l\{
Rose.James ,
IJcss J_a~·ob
Vanmeter Jacob
"I lution instmcting the committee on I'ub- acquainted with me, may call on Mr. J. Van- Finch Bohn
Ray John csq t
Hendrick .Mary /1.
Vontrcss Sarn'l '2
J,~La,,ds [o repo,t on the expediency ofailow- meh-e, ~f Bowli_ng~·een1 whom I ha.e becu i" )'a,·ds .lane
~oberts Doct', AG Jinki,w
antlmul Tlws 2
iug purchasers of public lauds, who had ~aid the habit of fr~1ghtrng i?'> an~l who has gf'.'ncr- Frayer J arnes
halston !os;ph
Johnston I::. P
Wolf John
art of the purchase money, and ha1 forfeited ally settled with t~c fat me rs for mc, _that I Ford J obn
Rodes S<t!l'. l
Johnso,~ ~n W
1Vall George
the nght to setUc on o_th_cr publ,~ 1,,nds ta ha.'. h_crntofo,e frmght~d fo,. In the hme of Vicld Joseph
ll'.>des Chf,o,, capt Jone, Elva!, 2
Whitten Josiah
the amount paid at the m1111mum pnce,
rcce1V1ng Tobacc~, I will genera Hy he at the Franklin ~l111
Rice A!Jsc~s .
Jemc~ John
Williams Laws()'/4
steple Franc1s
K111g James D
·
W arc-House, and lJl my absence, !\fr. Vanmc- Fisher H 1lham .
Warin~ IE
Il1c1rnoxn, Ky. Dec. 22.
trc will give information about ~e, and if he Forbis .hmcs Gcn'l
Suddith John 2
Kelly William
Wray ";rliomas
R
Graves I3 L 2
Stockton Reuben B
Kelly William G
, of Kentuclr.y.-We are informed can·, will attend to any ofmy husrness.
Whit/en Charity
.csour~t~d 5· ofseveutv thousand Hogs haYe
SAMPSON PALMER;
GadburyRoda:h Smith John
Keown John
Walker li-cy
that upwai
., ·1
C b
D
30 1826 4t
N' h l Sl St J, Ch- · es C
1
. d ti ouo-h the turnk1 {C gate at um ercc. , · Ga~saway 1c 0 as
ar, ,u.,
0::7 Persons calling for lette rs in the above
r~rFo/d tliis season, and that between 45 - - - - - - - - - - ' - ~ - - - - - - Gassaway Geo p
S!cm!llons Ebenezer list, will please say they are advertised.
ad1fift thousand have gone the Kenhawa
Gillum Cornelms
Shof11tt Thos
J. 'I'. iYIOREIIEAD, P, M,
Y of \he latte, lmve been se"t from
•n
Gillock Samuel
She""' Joh~
J anua,1• oth, 1'27-7•St
·
0 Ohio
th
rou ~om~
It is supposed to be a reilpersons indebted to the suhscribcr, Greer .John
Shelton 0;.md
•
_
1
e sbal e
lati·o·n to say that Keptqcky has
will 1ilcase call and make payment, as Gassaway Elishn capt Shirl[ Pane & co. or
NEGROES
TO HIRE•
ldl
sona c ca
·
•
•
1.
•
T
R b'
I' B·
· ·t
·
h cu
ho<rs
to
market
this
longer
rn_dulgencc
will
not
ue
given.
he
Garnett
o
t
c
,1rren
circm
subscriber
has
to hire, two_ Nerrr
·ed
thousand
tiCllt one 1ur
"'
th . I I
.
I
b
l'b l (.., l
'llrr •
t
'V
,:, <t
'""' geocc al,cady g,vcn >as ccn , em • ,orn,n "''J"'
cau,
Men, one , onum and a Boy App y
•ch m·,y be eomputod to be wo,·
Those that fail to comply with this request Goodwin Thos
Steeube,gen Robt P
Jo IIN
lJC AS.
'
\easo•:;o',; ;\,., ~f all cxpenses.-Ch,w,;d,.
1 1
lf700,
w,ll fmd thw note, and ,u:e-0,mb in tl,o haad, Good w m Job~
Snndc,s Nclson
Ilowlingg,·ceo, Dec. so, 1826--6....St
T he Chief Warrior of the Cherokee Nation of proper officers for collection.
Garnett Rich d_
Short Fl<'min
JOB . ____ __
_
.
·-05000 rizcinthc New-York
.
J. R, PARI<ER. GatewoodRobt
SinithElijah
l,as d,·a" n " ~- '
P
•
Dec. 2, l 82C---2-7t
Gn,nctt John ien',
~pntswood Alex', F.
'-•nerally, ncaUy. cxccntetl at th~ 0 ffi Cf',
1':1ttcir,

ti InRthis8to13
wn1', ~'.1 Tue~l!~Y :,:·eningQ.lQ,;t, hy
1e ev., . • ,oucrtwn, mr. 1 HOS, VIGI F.v,
.
,
ll ·
merclia1,t, to l\fos ELIZA. .M. GRAHAM: a oJ
ti. ,
·'in,-110s P(~i~hc. d- . 21 ·t }' 1\1 A M'Cuu ocn
"
n
urs "), ~ u •· r. •
, ,
Editor of the 1Iopki11sville "flepub!ican," to
• '· - ·
l\liss PARK, of Christian cvun,y, Xy.
. .
SPin
•~
ToA~T,-May the conscr1ucncc of th1~ con..J:T
THE TIMES.
be the lasting ~•·odods of a ,,oond
Bo
\UL · · 1 , 1, r - r
· constitution, whose ro-vrtlmate departments,
n li'i GU ll~J LN, I\ \I·
. shall be well halancedby the great leaver of love,
SATUI{DAY MORNING, JAN. 6 1827. andguardeda's'oneofthcine~timableright8of
'
, ·,
On Wednesday, the 28th of December, the· man.
·-._,,
-~
governor returned "the blll
-,
. to rerrtovc the unDI,r,"'
. .
.
..
At his residence, in Davidson couuty, Tencons"_t•l_'onal ob,truct,ons wb<ch ha,e bee~ nessce, the Ho,, ,Joux 11.wwon~, .fudge '!f
thrown rn the way of the Court of Appeals, the Supreme Court of Tcnnesse, m the 66t11
'to the Senate, with his objections. A debate year of hi,s age,
of much
.
..
t warmth and personality ensticd upon .
t
l
ti
.
t
d
l.
I
1·
t
d
Obituaru
or
an
old
acq11amtance.-D1ed,_
on
.
a mo 1011 o iave 1em prm e w 11c 1 as e
,, ;;
.
.
' .
Sunday night last precisely at 12 o'c1oc1(, a
~bout three hours, when the motion was re- lady who is know,~ to us all, and has been our
Jecled-yeas t 3, nays 20. The vote was then compa,,ion fo, the l<ist twelvc ,~onths. As
taken on the question, sltall the bill pas~, the was formerly said of another _mci:nber of t/1e
Governor's objections notwithstandinrr? and de• same family, she is quietly buried rn the family
22 ° · . 1i:,
. 1 d 10
· ti ffi
r
vault of eternity. Her offepring, all of whom
Cl\<'
. ie a nna lve::--ayes' '_nay~ w• • were cut off at the same time, consisted of 36.'J
f he b,11, toge then., th the obJecl,ons and I,on, and daeghte,,, called day, aod ,dgl,t,;
the proceedings of the senate, was reported to 8765 grand chi!'drcn, manicd into the family
the House on Friday, the 29th inst. and t(1e of the hours; 525,600 grc;i.t grand children,
Commentator expected the objections would be named minutes; and 31,5$6,000 great great
l
d ti
t t k
d t c h'll
of scronds.
1car
1C VO C a en, an
IIC I passed' tll c grand chilJren, of the J>igmy race
.
' . .
.
.. . , .
She has gone, but bequcatl1111g as h~r suenext mouung, without cli~cumon.
ccssor another who ls like her. While we
.
write upon her tomb the name of
The Lcgi~lature of Indiana assembled at
MDCCCXXVI,
Indianapolis on Monday the 4th of December. we should remember how fugitive is time, and
After the h~use was oro-anizcd a bill W'ls in• how impossible it is to arrest her.
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Pay your Debts!!

ct

ALL

THE

s. L

\V'OJ:l.K

...

L

POET'S CO!lNE!l..

,
- - - - - -- SilNNE'l'.
·
<l
Thrrc 1~ a moo , lo madness near allied,
Whcn \ ision~ of ll1e 1>·,\s.·t-tl1"'," t ,,. 'all 1101 rn,t.
•· ,
er
.
, • ,
••
An<l
llton)ib
long
b,un~h
<l-fedmg~
long
~
r -t·
.
.
.
· upp e
Gu~h 011 the lwart, Ill wild o·crn hclrrung title·
h,1t•cb of uuforgottcn hope or pride,
0 The scene~ we loycd the fricrnls we Yalued
bcsl
'
'f
it
n . ti. k
O I . I
. . ltnlll UO\l, iro1t~mg uc upon ir. i~c.i.' ·
Lnf' o'f'r again,-a11d ~he for whom we sigh <l.
Pcrlwp~ uow col<l, upmt\~ from the tomh ;
Her liiok-hcr c,cs-hcr rnicc-hcr md(. tone,
.,
rng
Iler l)C)Ullding form-perchance from childhood known.'
. .
.
c,n·e mall their hcautr-all thur hlnom,
R
Vi,io11~ of bli,~ that fai11tly Ji,rht
the mi1,d,
o
·r·
I
1·
bl' .11
u,~uung, ea,cusr~rcm1g 1race cuttu.
Dt l
'l'HE ·M-'l~S l\OSE.
.., of the Hower~, one da_r t
The An"cl

Beneath a ro~"•trec ~1ee'pin l,i'y;
6
T 'mt Spirit, to whose charge is giren
T11 ha.the you,.g buds in dews oi' hea, 'n:
Aw·tking from his li•~ht rq)o~c,

Th1· At:~d whispcr'd to the rose,
'•0!1, fair<·~! ohjert of Ill\ care,
Still fairc~t found, where all :ire· fair;
For the ,wect ~hadc thou'st ~iYcn to me,
Ask whal thou wilt-'tis granted thre."
"Then•· ~aid the llo~e, "ith decpcn·d glow,
~:o., me ,rnotl\cr i?;racc hr~low.''
The Spirit pau,cd, in silent thoughtW11at grace w·\s there that llow·1 had nol;
'Ti,,,, but ,t moment; o'er the Hore
A , eil of;\lo~s the Angel tlmrn,;
A -ti. roh'd in nature\ ~impl('-t weed,
C.mld there a tlowcr- that Ho-c exce(•d?

THE F.A.I:S!l rr.:rr.n».
f;
. f
F• r,rn, lo my ace, ISO l loo 1,illd,
I le orcrrat"s ho!h worth :u,d talcuts;
B•1 t thr•n he ttt'H'l' foil•, I find,
When we're apart-to•"trikc thc hal...,nrc,

STATE OF KF:NTUCKY.
Barrrn Cirl'!lil, Set :-Srpl1'111hcr 1'cr111, l:)2G,
Ronun J A:llt:~o);, Complainant,
agai11sl
FR.\'iCts I,. S)UTJJ. &.c. Defl'nd:int,.

Branch or the Uan'k or tl,c Com-.
monm·alth of Ke11tuck1·.
"
\

IN 01-IANCEB.Y.

THIS d:iy came tite <·:implaiuallt, hy Jiis
('llUll~l'l, and the dclen<lant. Franci, L.
S111ith, h,n i11g fitilcd to c11trr hi~ appcarn11re
herein arcorcling to Jaw a11d the ndt•~ of thi~
irl
. l p . in, to th
r1 ~ l° f
1 I a .Jll',l_r !.,
COi
'
all(
.
e
~a
tl1 <'COl~r.,
l tl t I
' 1 l
I I . t' art h~Tl
I ti <.).
ia lt'b 10 anrnia 11 an °
ll::,
~htc
· 1l 1s· ord ~•rc·<l ' thal he• '·1111war
her<> 011
< , •
.
•'
the hr~t day of lhc ~1cxt ~cr1!1 oj this niurt, aml
a1;~wcr the complainants lllll. nnd that 011 hi~
1··1
d I l'l11 t I
·
·
a1 ~re s~ to o, t 1_c _H ,e a ,en (tJr confr~::.ed_
a~arn~t lum; ant! !I,~ o~dcrc<l, that a copy ol
tlus order br pu hh~he<l tor two month, ,Ul'CCS·
sh·cl) ill somti aulhc,!'ir.cd ncws-p:q1cr of l!Ji~
state acconli,.g to law. J\ copy-'fl',t,
·R ICII ARD G1\RNEtT, c, n. c. c.
Dec. 23, lfl•ZG-5-.!m
------'~----------

. ...,_

,2t Ro1cling,;re~·11, J\l'oremluir ~3<l,

N~O'I, .ICE,

l

1s

.Pall

TPinler

llJtd

ni

· tf':£ ..-

.

NEW .

rn~o.

~.A

hen ]iy
· ,. ,"i 11•r:, that 011 Friday· lhl' '.!Gt 1' cla)'
of.lanuarr,lll:.!7,(hy\irt11cofam(lrto-a,('
• G • 1)ona.<
g_
11,on to l1H· I>.,l'<'~tC>.f'<'nlr<l I1,· 1·,<'WI~
clcnl and ()i l'<'rlor~ of th<· Bank of the ComIll ,. l'ci tu •1-.y. 1 t 1 1"II I 0 f
motn\l'a 10' \. 1 c \ <.tl'l
"i<a\'
\!.", 1B'l l "hirh is 011' rccortl in the Cirri<\
Othc-,• of tiic \\ arr<'ll County Court, Book K
P· , , ,, 9 )
·
,
,tg, .,. 'w.,...L Bn SOLD
.&.M

l,;,I

.

,

rrHE sul,-.crihcrhas just

rccriH•<l a n-ry
gt•ncral a-•ortrncnt of GOOD~, which
1
· 1•'all,
lit' pur<'ha,cd in P lf[/.,.J.DbEl·'L1l~lll.l !li1i•1
npon ~nd1 lc'm1s as lo <·lt:l C' 11m to ~<• t 11·m
111,nsually dtciap; he therefore ~ulicit~ all pPr011
. IlllV'
. lo l lit\
~ ~ w,,
"'
G·OOD
E.f.l.BGAiNS
FOR CL
.
.
. ...Slt,
. . .
OH~.\:-.;\ _,RTH u:s oF no~u:snc M -.:-.;t I .,c rrnr:,
to gl\·r lum a call, and he a~•nres lhrm that he
111 lit\
I I
ti
ti
I ,c
'~ _, _-t 1em goo~-,; ~ 1caper 1an JC) m .
C\Cl 1,~11g:h~ th~•~ 111 J"r11tud~j'• Amongst lu~
~oo<l~ JU~t I ccen c<l, tl11:re are

1w·
_.<~
,v AT F P PU 00 F
PllH,.\TH~Ll'lflA

~

~

~
. -

on tlw prrmis~·,, lo the hi~hc,t !Hdcler, fo!· ca~h
•_' '.
. ~ornotes of ~aal Bank, all the rn~!1t n11d lillc of ·
]~ Ul"
mid Doualt.bon to the mortgaged propcrlJ,lO I)
]·al 1 . ,0 l ·n 1 .1
-,, G 1
. S'f .\ 'I' l•', () L'
l\'·l•',ll..·•r
1.1( 1
' KY.
·1.
,emar"
) ) hSEAL
. 01 ,I (SKIN
( wnp-a '0 ,en( emcn
t'
'"
" 1 ·
mid
Youths'
CAPS, \\hich are
BarrCIL Cirrui!. St/ :-Srplrlllbcr 'I'l'm1, 1C1G.
very comfortable for (he winter. Al,o a. large
EuMt•·m B1:,11ol', Cu111plai11anf,
.
. I
110\\' ocrup1crl by Jamrs l\laxry Oil Green astior(mr11t
J 1 of 1"
dB
.
'
.
fl[!aws
t
N
_
.
·n
f
d
,Pg,w1·n
,o wars anI on11el$,
1
F1; .--c·1s I S,·1T1r &· 1),.r,11i1l·111t·
.s rrr I, o. ' 6, 111 O\\ 1I' ggrecn, 1o ~a is Y an
l
I I
'} l . l
"'·' · .,, O'l1Jl!'
· ' ' ~. "
Ipay to ,:,ud· Bank the ~11m ' of oPC 111111d re'J an<l Vl'1'1/· ow·.' mud fl mnst. £7:l'rlJ
' '•
. , u/ icnisr II art1c efiur
IN' ~A'D.Vr.a~-:oy
,. t th
lll
-11 . 1
lf' nil 31 tthrpres(11/a11 app1oach111gscmon.
~'f'-1.'li.!,,l!il,
•
ory- n•c•co an,,w11111rn·~ ro1 1c s
Tll!S day cam<• the complai::aut, hy hi~ 1day ofOrtobP1, 182-1, togct! crwithrosb, &,c.
Jolrn J\larshall.
roull~('), and th<: dl'fc11da,1t, Fram·is L. suhjrct, howner, lo he rcdrctll':.'cl witlun two
Dowlinggrren, Nov, 23d, 1S~G--1-(f
Smit_h, ltadra~. foiled to enlf'r Iii, a1111cara11cc .Ycar,, upo• the amount lwi11g paid in bank.
ft'l'HE pa ~ll'ft'a.~.Rt::i~EIP
I1rrc111 accon I111g to Iaw un<I the rnks of !hi~ 1rilh an i11tcrc~t llicreo11 at the rate of ten p<·r
·,1 .&""'
~ ,1 .a.-. .w
M11rt, a1,d it appl'ari11:; to the ~ati,faction nf1cc t. per annnm from the time of~alc to the u1rn1:TOl~OHE EXISTING BRT\\'ECN
th(• c1111rt that lw i6 11ol an inhahilanl nf Ihis da) of redemption.
~talc_: it i,, nrdPn·cl: that he appear here on
l3J order of thr T3o~nl,
UilCall
OUTig,
llw fir~! clay of 1hr: tH•xt term of thi~ r<,urt
HICHAlU) CURD, Cash'r.
ls this day ]}issolved by JJlutual Consent.
~nd a11~\H'I' t:w ('Omplaina ,t\ 1,ill, and that
No\'. '2b, 132<i-l-tcl
J~L a:counl~, dehl> dues and _demands,
011 his failur<• rn tl> <lo Ih<' hill he taken fol'
111 laYor of the hrm, arc dc-1rcd to he
confe~,l'd Hf!aim-1 him; a, ,cl it i, onlcrrcl, t '1at
paid to .i\for,hall Duncan, who i~ authorized
a cop) of this order be puhli~lwd for two
to sctlle anti close the concern. 1\1, Duncan
m mth~ rnr cc--iH·l) in <nm(· auth, ,rizcd m·w~·
"ill abo redeem" hat amount ofTickcts haYC
p.ipcr of this stale accordi1g lo law.
hl'cn is nctl and circulated under the signa•
A ('•IJ•y-T,•~t.
lures
of Duncan&, Young.
llfCJIAJl l) G .\JU,'1,,'f'f, c. n. c. c.
;\lal'shall Duncan,
Dec. 2J, 132G-/J-'::m,1,
lL''WO \[ tlH' Douhlr-Spri11gs to the Cit) of
~T\'l'E t>F l\.1~7'TL1CKY. l_[i i-;-,•w•Orll'at,~, for the Fa,mcr•of\\'ar'flws. A. Young.
Warrrn Crnnil,, • 8.t:
N'll n ·ti th:-- a<lia('(',1l conPtic,.
T o th,lsC
Nov. 30, 182G.
4-3lll'1
•\i,;·•mb,·r
Cirr11il Court, 182G.
Fa•m:r~ who ha,,· hrrct(IF,re inlruotc<l thdr
~p1'1\.~~TT'I\.TG
Ronri11 C,, H.:u, (' 1u >J,,it,anl,
pro1h1ce \\ilh him, he deems it urmece,-ar} lo
V
,1
..,... i::t
&~~'<llo&,l,,ia
•
1
,,.,,i,i•I
,a) a-,., lhi ,g fu1thcr, tl1aJ1, that lie ,\ill make
~
. -.
11 \" I'
....
1 t' ·- I) f't u~,· of his l,c,t cx·•1"l HIS to Id t'1cm ha\C the
rnbscribcrs
respectfully
mform the
1. ,.
·
'
' to l,b
· care
·III genera I, lclat
, l l1'~~ 1iave now
Joi 1:-. IN
· J(,(,f.XTO'>
~ ' ,lit< o 11r 1,, ,:, ·-.. \pr r,·ed, of their
pr1Jd11tc
intru,tcd
pu11·
> JC

T lie /lottSC anll Lot'

Hat~

~ .

z·

0

I

D

&y

A

0

~oT:mo,,·

,v .. . .

TllL

1

rrms

I OH.£i.J:j0E~V.
. (IHl)():l as pos,ihlc. To tlrn•e (hat arc unacIn ComJJlelr 01,e1·al/01t
. <_ a,).· <',.·n11 1 !_!.,c r_m~11,l_a11,a11t, hy 1111, \ qu:1i,1ted \\ ith h_i~ ma11ne1· 01 cloillt,( h_u,iuc~-, he
,.'1t1_01 1 ) • "~· 1I t ..1 i .c1,-fc11d,t~1b .John\\. be:!- IC,I\ C to 111fonn tliem, that /m Boals are
O '
1:-; THE !-AMF. nulf,01\'0
B. \\ l::!~lllto:i 1 J.,n11 :\1. l:1•!1 and Sl'lh W. Be•~!, I/i:ii/t ,f t!tc be~ / matc,-iai.~, nn<l iw<ler \iis ow: 1
'.1ot ha: rn~ t'11l 1:rrd tlwu ,1ppeara1 c~ he n !1 1 Iim-nr·di,ilc ~.q,crinlcl!(lcr:rc-hb ~lrcr~men that thr Wool (.;,ll'llint~ has l,ccn carried oo
'.icco_idll!g to _law a,,d the_ rule~ of t_his r,>ut 1• 11·nc hec11 c111plo) r,1 h) him for a nnmhcr of foncvPral year~. Colton in the ~l'cd "ill lie
--<*Ov~~
•111_d tl ;'1'.l'.''~~lilg lo t!ic ~al!'_f.t, Iwn of l~1e t·o1ll't 1•ar,, a·•d arc• well arquaintccl "ilh 1hr cfifli. l<tkcn for prn, an<l continually e_xchan~ctl
tl,,tt t,JC.) ,1, c
1.1hab1l.111ts of _thb ~t:1t~, c,i1 1;i•s of the ri,N:-, and arc aJ, 0 men of strady tltrou~houl the season at the folio\\ wg rate~,
"lfow arr ,·011 lo dad'' ~aill an lri,h gentle- therefore. on m,11 ,,.n cf thr c 1m1ila11 :, I, it_ I" h,ll,it~.
JOHN BOON.
\ iz:-'l'wchc pounds of goo<l clean sel'<l cot•
ma•1 to all a;q11aintm1<'<' \Yhom he mrt in the ord~)rl'~l, thal 11,11P~, thc_y a11sw('ry1<' co111pla1, R!a"'E:aENO:ES,
l011 p<'r do1.<'n; or 25 cents per <lo. i11 Common1''l ,
str<·ct.-"l
h:nc
got
a
,·cry
bad
culrf,·' wns the ant'. hill on o_r h<.·l•>r<' th<: next I· <_·hruar) t!!r.m T , JI'
f \\'
r- z n•
J
, T ti ·, 'd I
I
l
ft!
II I
k
, o,m wrs, o arreu, . 1 If m. n rc e, n arrcn, W<'allh's1Y1pcr. To ol<l ,::ustomer, it i, deemed
rep J. • ro 1, ~m t 1c ot ,er, ••a1 t ) ou ,, 11~ con rt, It w1 >C ta ·c:1 a~au:,t thew l11r .'IJ11/tc,1• Tl'urrlluu•, do. 11tu'$. Clii'son, l3ullcr. 011ly ncccs,aiJ to menti,m, that they continue
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two year~ old, about thirte1:n ha11ds and' a half
hi~h, with a snull i;tar in h<'r forehea1l, a large
dark ~pot on the off ~idc of lier neck and sho~l<lc_r, lhc off hint~ fool white, uo brand~ perCCJ\'ahlc i appraJ~ed to l11 enty dollars in Comm0mn alth ·s 111011cy hcforc me·, this Uth da)
of Novc1ilhcr, trl2G.-A 1ntc copr,
JOHN WALLACE: 1. r. w. c.
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(;I I! I.,DRE.N'S Dill<!·
To" hich the ,1t!~11!1o_n ~f all tho,c who
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rr_ia1lc in Ph1la.~~·l1~lua_,
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nab 01'.d sup(. ! _ m: rnfactu, c, th.m those
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Juhn Marshall.
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an acad~my in R118scll county. A mistake in reporting the hill to further rrgu- ~aupin, for ~he ben?llt of sec_n_ritic~ on prirnte
,bill concerning wnts of error and appeals, was late the sale of lands, west of the Tennessee. contracts, (discharging- sepmhes where, upon
BY WM. B. m:t.GO:RE,
read a second timr; ~everal amendments were You say, I repor~ed it to reduce the price be- due notice, they fail to pursue the pri11cip:"1I,
-0ffered and rejected. The bill allows further low -~1 25 per acre. The minimum price is rind providine; that the ,securitic~ of sheriffs
R/1..TES IN SPECIE.
time to parties appealing .and prosecuting now one dollar. The bill goes to reduce it be- l,tnd other officers, may require them to gi,e
If paid within the first six months, $'2 50 writs or error to the 3d day of the next April low one clollar,and granting to the settlers cer- ~1dditional ,ecnri1ics, or be removed from of/1! the md of the year,
•
3 00
term to bdng ~1p the records, and enables ~hose tain favors and privileges &c. Y01~ will please fice ;)_ by Mr• .M'Farland, for the benefit of meJlll subscriptions will be cpnsidcrcd valid from :who went into the new c?ttrt, t? file their re- co!-rert the above-the people w_1ll, perhap~, t:hamcs.
.
. .
.
.
r,car to year, unless a discontimur,nce is ordered at cords in the old, and obtH1)1 a tnal on the mer- thrnk I do no_t under~tand my bus mess. Sue- 1 • Leave was gtvfn to bring 10 various pr1va~e
'or before the end of the year, and all arrearages its, &c. Mr. Daviess of)ered an amendment cess to you, 1s the wish of
D. GI VEN.
hills, a~1d cln motJo~ o~ :Mr. U!'?erwood, a b~ll
with the '!ffi.ce 7lisrhar~cd; without which no paper to legalize and make vahd the_ a~ts and proto _provide for appomtmg additional patrols m
wilt be discontinued but at the option of the editor, ccedings of l>o{h courts up to this time. After
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
this commonwealth.
AoVF.R'l'ISEMENTS not exceedin[; 1.2 lines will a few remarks.from Mr. Wickliffe, who observFriday, Dec. 22,-Mr. Und<'rwood, from . On motion of .Mr. Morris, t~e committee on
t J
th e 1·me~ for One Dollar-each cd we could not have two courts of appeals at the committee of courts ofjustice, reported a- Internal Improvements, were mstructed {o enb ·
e inser e", oneor
, i '.
l same rime,_dtimhtll. ie ac tds of oneortheo
·gainstthepeti!ionofGilbcrlClarke·, ofHay n · · t tl
· t';ng c<Cnnarlditional
insertionretwenty-five
cents; and longer tic
. ta~ir~ m o .1e _c xpe d.Jdency okf appmdn
.
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Advertisements not havinrrthr ther must be vo1 , t e amen ment was rCJCC - Battaile; of James Pitts and others; of the m1ss10ners to view an mar a roa irom o•
ones ibn propfor_ ion, d ·. ,z to be 1·n•e'rtcd Nna"'r/.rcd eel-yeas 8 na,'S 19. It progressed to a third Christian county court; and in favor of the pe- Ium bus to the state line in a direction to Paris.
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On a bill giviug additional J ushccs of the nntted a detailed report, m which the numer- shall be removed from Frankfort to - - .
Peace to several counties, the Senate decided ou~ hooks and papers belonging to that oflice,
2. That the Bank of Kentucky, shall be
-= LE1l-'!~l.,,.\.'I'.l'.V:t' PROO'El:"DING-S.
by a vote of31 to 2, that the Legislature have arc described to be in very good order. The moved from Frankfort to Shelhyvillc.
..
not the power to confine the appointment of committee concluue with remarking, that
3. That the Dank of the Commonwealth,
• FRO~, '!'HE ~o~rn,ENTATOR.
magistrates to any particular part of the "the llegistcr exhibited great promptitude, in shall hr removed from Frnnkfort to Lexington.
IN S!,,N A
county.
. attending to and assisting them in the necessa4. That the Judg;es of the Court of Appeals•
Thnrsd~11, Dre. 21.-M r. ~- I~. Allen, from
Coiirt of J1ppeals.-The Governor returned ry examination of his oflice, and affording eve- shall hereafter hold the court in Bard~town.
the comnn! tee. of cou~·ts ?f JU~bce, reporte? the bill for "removing the uuconstitutional ry facility therein, which could have been ask- The bill further to amend and reduce into
s1111drv r_<'~nlutirms, rcJcctrng the many apph- obstructions thrown in the way of the Court pd;" and lhcy further observe, that "they are one, the execution laws of this commorwealth,
c-,1tions l•w laws to sell a id convey re~l estate, of Ap]ieal," with his objections, which were satisfied, from the examination they have was read a second time, and referred a com&c: •~•!d fo1: di~o,:c '.s'. Ev~r~ ~,as_c of ei th:r d~- taken up a;,d rend. The reading occupied a- niade, tl~at the busines_s in the land ofli~e has 1ni~tec o~ the_ ,~hole.
.
scrw.,1011 w he1 c it 1s cmb1aced by the g~nerd l lbout two hours. After they were J'ead tlirough, greatly rncreased, owrng to the reduc~101~ of
fhe h_il,1 g1vmg further time to rct~rn P,latts
law was throwu out.
.
:Mr. Green moved that the question, "shall the the pl-ices of land warrants, and the hnngmg and cert1hcatcs of sun·cy to the Registers of•
. Bills Rrporterl.-By Mr. !atilkne!-t0, ptt~l- .bill PAss, the Governor's objections notwith- into market the lands in _the state of Tennes- fi.ce, w'.1s read and lmd on the table for the
l Rh fre_sr~assers.
It anthorizc~ confmemep_t 111 standing," he taken? Mr. Daviess moved to ~ee, south of V\-alker's l111e; they are, there- ~r~sent.. .
.
.
clo~e JUil, of all per,ons convicted of tins, of- have the Governor's ohje ctions printed.- fore, of opiui~n that the salar), as now reduc- ' . I'he bill to change the mode of taking. m
fe11ce, where th;Y. do __not pay th ~
an~ Messrs. C. Allau, Deaty, R. 'Wickliffe and ed, of that ofliccr, is not adeq~ate to the labor lists. of taxable property, passed to a th1rd
.
rcachng.
unposes one days impi isonment ~?1 e~ery /no Green opposed the printing, as being a useless and duties he has to perform.''
dolla1's fii:e, &c. B)'. Mr. R. V\ ~ckliffr-for consumption of time a 1,d money, &c. Messrs.
1\lr.Jop,from the selc~t committee towhom
•rhe bill "f~rther to regulate t~e _G~nc_ral
th~ bene~t of Catharine H. ~~di• Y· ~Y:Mr. Daviess, C. H. Allen, Yancey, J. Allen, Pope the bill, fo,r buildillg a bridge at the falls of_O- Co?tt,'.' i-estormg to th~t courtthe JUnsdicti ~n
G1~•en to m_corporate Cumhe1,l,md ~ollege, a: an<l Dudley, urged the motion and propriety hio, had been refoncd, rcp_orte<l the same with ~vh1ch 1t P?sse, se~ preVl(IUS to 182~, was read;
Prrnceton, in Caldwell count),. BJ :Mr. Du~l of printing, ¢fileliherating upon the ol.,jectious amen<lmen{s, and the subJCd was referred to and a n:10tton bcrng made ~o lay 1t on_ the t~ley-to add a part of Hem Y to Franklrn of the Governor, and considering further of the the committee on Ini.crnal h~1provcn:ients,
,hie until th~ first of June, 1t was decided ill
coui,ty-passcd.
.
. .
provisions of the bill. A debate of much
l\Ir. Rudd reported the bill relative to lhc ,tbe affirmative-ayes 65 noes 9.
~Ir. Hi~~m,'.n laid o_n the table, a JOint r~s~f \:armth ~nd personality cn~ued upon this .~o- liability of ofliccrs an<l at_to_rnics ,who colle?t ; Friday, Dec. 29.-Among the petH_i~ns pre•
lubon to wise a t ,)mmittee 1.o hu, n so muc
tton, winch lasted two or three hours. l he Bank notes and rcfo,e to p,15 ~he same ~o those sented to-day, was one of sundry citizens of
the Commonwealth's paper as may be redeem- motwn to pri1,t was rejected-yeas 13 nays entitled thereto, with a substitute, which was ;Breckenridge county, praying an en'luiry into
cd and on hand.
20. .Mr. Daviess moved to lay the message laid upon the table for the present, a11d order- 'the conduct of the Commonwealth's Attorney
A bill to a:ne_'.)~ the character of Au~u~~: on the table until to-mo~row-rejected, yeas fd to be pri!1ted; .
.
for that district in relation to t~e discharge of
College, a~t,10uzrng flie~ to confer dc_grc:., 13 nays 20. The questt0n then recurred_ on
l\1r. David V\ h1tc, from the com1!nttee ?n :some of the slaves charged with the murder
01 a the passage of the bill, the Governor's obJec- lnternal Improvement, reported a b1~l prov1d- of the Messrs, Stones and others on the Ohio.
&c. and to 111vcst .S~,O?O 111 ,the purchase
ferry across the Oluo nver, m the town of Au- tions notwithstanding, which carried, and the ing for a hoard of Engin~ers. l\Ir. F lour_noy,
l\'lr. Blackburn, from the committee of pro1
• gus a 7passed the Senate.
bill passed-yeas 22 nays J 2.
reported :3- bill to restra!n the sale of ofh~es. positio~s and grievances, reported "a bill to
1
Fnday, . Dec. 22.~Mr. J. All~n, from tl, c
YEAS-Messrs. C. Allan, Beaty, Crutcher, .Mr. Moms reported a bill t_o amend the laws authonzc Th. L. Stevens to erect a lock dam
s
committee of propo iUons and grt~vances, IC- Cunningham Faulkner Given Gibson, Green, concc1;11i11g fines and forfeitures. And l\Ir. on Bi" Barren river," which was read and
th
ported without amendment, a bill fi:om c Garrard I-li~kman Lo~kyer, Locket, l\1'Con• l\fFarl~uid, reported a bill to exempt surveyors rejected· also against the establishment of a
th
st
House -of Representatives1 to e abhsh
e nell, M~ldrow, P~pe, Slaughter, Stephens, or overseers of roads from ser~ing onjuries.
new c~unty, to be taken from Washington,
county of l\l'~{ee, (a new_ county, to ~e form;~ Ward, White, 1\1, H. Wickliifo, R. Wickliffe
l\Ir. Flournoy read a1~d laid on the tab!~ a Green, Hardin and Nelson, in which report
out of lVash1:1gton,) winch, on mo~1011 of fl.t. and Woods-22,
re3olulio11, that "!1encefonvard n~ appropna- the house concurred.
nd
Pope~ was laid on the table until l\lo ay
NAYS-Messrs. C.H. Allen, J. Allen; Bar• tion nhall be made by law, allow mg ~he SerThe hill to alter the champarty and main•
week..
.
I , C _ ret, Cockerill, Daniel, Daviess, Du<lky, Mayo, geant alld door-keepers o! the Legislature, tenance law~, wa_s r~ported from the commit•
O1
, A bill t? inr.orporatc the Cumber a1.d
O'Bannon, Selby, Wood and Yancey---12,
morn than members wages. .
.
tee of courts of ,1ushce, by l\lr. Ui!dcrwood,
lcgc at Pnncton, passed the Sen~t~.
Messrs. Carneal, A. S. Hughes, J. Hughes
On motion of Mr. D. White, the follow mg with soinc am1~ndmcnts. After some expla11a•
th
.Mr. Faulkner, from a committe~ on
~t and Smith, were absent.
rcw lntions was adopted.
Hons by Mr. Underwood and others, the bill
part of the Governor's M_essage relative tom~Friday Dec, 29-Bilhwere reported, by Mr.
J. That it shall l>e a standing rule of the a,,d amendments were recommitted to a sc•
litia affairs, n•ported a bill t_o regulate the mi- Crutche/ to alter the time of the annual meet- house, that the speaker shall call up the or- lect committee of messrs. Flournoy, &c.
litary ~orres~~ndence of this commo~wealth'. ing of the'Legbla'mre; by .Mr. Cockerill, a bill dcrs of the day prerisclJ at the hour oftwe_lve;
l\lr. U1_1de~·wood, from th_c committee o{
making prov1~ton fox: postage, 3:nd the m,annex concerning the Allen county seminary; by Mr. and the house shall then proceed to co1tS1dcr courts_ of JUSilte _reported_, w1~h amendme~ts,
8
of corr.e•po1J111g w1!h the ma4or generals,
Selby a bill to establish an academy in Rus- the orders of the day, regularly as they stand the "bill concernmg the c1rcmt court~," which
~s to avail the state o~ the advantage of fr~nk- sell c~unty.
on file, except for ~ood caus: the order~ of the was laid on th~ table for the pre~cut, and or1ng such letters under the act of ~ongrcs., as
The bill to prevent the importation of slaves day niay at any time b~ d1spcmcd nith, ~y dercd to be pr!n_tc<l. Also the "bill to rCJ><'al
th
nr_e _addresse~ to and from these ofh,c~rs on e was 011 its r,assage. After a varie~y of remarks two thirds of the honsc without dcba~c.
the_ laws rc<]mnng pro~crty take_n urder exem, !i 1ary service of the state. It ,sa\es abo~t from several gentlemen~ it was !a1d oi1 the hi2. No rule of the house $hall b~ dispensed cut10n, to sell for thrce-Jomths of its value, and
,'fr/900 po~t~ge to the state aunual)J, and allo" ~ ble, by consent, for the present.
with, uniess by a vole of two thmls of the for other purpose:~, with an ame11dment. Tl~e
$50 add1t1onal salary to the_ AdJutant G?~ier
Saturday Dec. 30.-llills were reported, by hou,e without debate.
. .
amendment provides, that the part of the lnll
al. It passed the S;nate without opposition. Mr, J. Ali;n, a bill for the benefit of Eleazer :Mr. Morris offered resolutions for ra1smg a abolishing the 17.coyear's rcple:cy, shall only exWcdnesdny, Dec. 2, ,-Mr. J • Al~cn ~eporte<l and Julia Harrison, authoriziug the register to committee to enqulre what (urther, _measures tend to judgments and_ die recs rendered after
a h\H, de claring the act .of th~ .._,,egisl~turc, issue a patent for a piece of land without fee: il will he nece,sary 1o ~dopt Ill re~a.ion to the the_ 1st of ~lay, 1827, rn contracts_ or causes of
wnich aholished the ofhce_ 01 ~he _Assist~Ji~ it passed. By Mr. Beaty, to authorize the c~un- Court of Appeals, wlllch was laid u110n the a_ctwn winch had accrue~ preHous t? that
J uclges, to be a dan~erous vwlatlon o~tl_ie con tv courts of Wayne & Whitley to appropriate tahie.
. .
.
tune; and pro~oscs to ~bollsh all rcple:czns and
11titutiou, and that ~t was null and vo~d. _It 000 acres of land to the opening of certain
Leave was given_ to bnng 111 b11ls.-(?n mo- sales upoB credit, upon Judgments and _decrees,
provides f0r the revival of the ?ld ln:ws aud ~e- r~ads · hy l\lr. Dudley, to tax auction sales in tion of .Mr. Spauldwg,, to cl!ange th<.! tnne of upon c,iutracts made, and t1>rts comm1tled, afstores the judges bacl~ to the ir ofhces., .l\lr. ti 115
• dommouweallh · by l\Ir. Stephens, to a- paying llltO the ];JU bile treasury, taxes due ter tl.Ie 1st of May, 1827; and tba.t there shall
Green called for the yeas au<l nays on 1h e 8~d the duelling l~w. Two bi11s for the re- from clerks of thi~ corn(no11we:1lth; of
be a_ stay of execution for thirty days after
cond reading. Mr. B~aty wan~c<l t~ know if ;~:Pof certain sheriff.,, gave rise to a debate, Dorsey, to estalilish an Inf')1~ction of s:ilt lll the Jt1dgmcnt, &c_. After some remarks from
it was intended to revive a nd 1c st01 ~ all thc• 1 · l l t d until eveniug, when thcv pas~ed. tliis state; of l\lr. Joy,, proml mg fo~ a h~n on l\lr. Underwood m favor of the amendment,
nd
?Id assista!1t Judges, both ~~ad a 11<l alIYC; a
w 1c~i1t:O\vithdraw tlrn &ranees of lhe Bank stcam-l_i_oats iu;d oi~1er v~~~e~s, to S~llp-w~·\ghls an<l M_r. i\Iorr_is agai1!st it, l\Ir. Flournoy _mov•
th
th
1
if so, was it rnten~ed to ~ ' e cm eir back f ti C monwealth was taken up. l\1r. A. and buuders of engrncs? ~c., · of l\Ii · 1\loi 1is, to ed to I ecorn~1t the bill to a sclecl comnnttee,
pay, &c. The bill was J~rthcr advocate~ by ; Jc
moved to lay it on the table until amcn<l the Jaw nuthonzlllg endorsements on aud th~! motwn prevailed.
M •ss1·s. C.H. Allen, pamel 3!•~ J ~ Allcn,,~n~ the fi~~t of Junei hut afterwards withdrew his execution for Comrrtonwealt_l_1's ~iap_er ~nd _paA hill to amc(1d the penal laws ?f th~s co~opposed hy Messrs, Green1 lVl Connell,\\ ick
f 10 . d the bill was committe<l to a com- per of the Uank of Kentucky, ol Mt· V\ atkrns, monwcalth; a bill to-declare certa111 offices m•
Jitfo and Lockett, Mr. IWConnell moved to m?tt ~' 1 whole for Tuesday next.
concerning the vacant land in this commot!- compalihle; a bill to regulate the reo-isiering
lay it on the ta hie until the first of J UIIC next. miJH~~1 01 ~cm, 1,...:....ou motion of l\lr, Pope, wealth, located by warrant, north of ,.Val~en of plaits and certificates of surveJs on°milita1 y
J'\'Ir, Daviess made two or tlirce spee_ches 01~ the bill fl~m the other house, establishing the line; of Mr. M'Farland, for the beneht of me-; laud warra1'.ts sout_h ~est of Tennessee river,
the subject· he thought th os~ ~vho ,oted foi
t Of M'K E to he taken from Washing- chanics · of l\lr. Rudd, to establish_ co~rts 01 and some pn vate bills, m the orders ofthe day,
the law rep~aling the re-or~amzmg act, ou~ht
y t I 1: '
:Mr, Pope addrc,sed the oyer an~i termiucr; of .Mr. Maupm, tor the pa~sed through stages.
th
to support this bill; it co:~t~u'.cu e ~am~ pnn: Socn~;~:su a;! :.d/~f an hour against the new benefit of securities on priva~e coutracts. . _ Th~ bill to _remove the unconstit~tional ob•
nd
ciple, &c. He was aga~'.i~t it on ~lns g_iou_ ~ coUiit !rid moved to lay the bill on the table
A di,cussion of about _t\\O hours, c~nt'.?u struct1011s which have heen ~ltrown m the way
he believed the rc-organizi'.ig act conStit_'.ihon nntil {i;e 30th July next. The motion was fur- ance, took place upon !L bill to allo\\ l\ieti~rs. of the court of npp~als, haV1!1g been received
1st
th
~I, and also the one rcpc~hn& e as; _ an~ thcr advocated by Mcsi;rs. ~- .Allan, Beaty, R.
aggener and John Croghan, a l1~e~mpti~n f~·om the Senate, with the Gover~or's ohj?c•
Judges ont of office, and Mi, J\l Connell ti mo Wickliffe and M. II. Wickhfie, and after a few right to 5,000 acres ofland, any \\!~ere~' illim t1011s, attempts were made to take 1t up, which
6
_ observations from Messrs. C.H. Allen, Daviess ten mil~s of wl_1ere they ~re scar~lnng fo,r ~alt failed, _in consequence o~ the rule. requiring
tio,n, prevailed-yeas 23 nays •
1
th
I he Speaker la1<l before e Senate,,~. et and Locket favorable to the new county, the water, m A<lair coun_ty, the bill, ho'\\ c,er, two-tlmds to concur to d1spc1Jsc with the or•
1
ter from the President of the ~auk_ of
~- motion pre/ailed-yeas ~o, nays 14; and the passed to a third readmg.
ders of the day, as stated in our last.
tucky, in answer to a resolution '.from tins bill rc'J·ected.
Wednesday, Dec. 27.-The house being ve- Saturday lJcc. :30.-As soon as the J. ournal
tion relative to le
J
'h
t
l
1<l
'
· '
l
II. r · r
i_ou~e? ca mg ior m,orma
.
The followiiw note from a member of lhe ry thin, and tie wea., er ex reme_y co l an of yesterday was read, Mr. Yantis moved to
e1tnahon o_f the ba1'.k. . .
t·
f Senate enablcs°us to correct one of those er- adjourumcut wus moved and . earned before dispen~e with the onlinary rouliue of business
Leave gwcn to brwa- in bills.-On mo ion°
' ·
.
·
d'
[J •
v· s done
r, I
ft k'
1
·
Mr. Crutcher to ch,~1<re the time of the meet- ror~, in our reports ofLeg1,l~dt1vde proEcdeeCrngs, any usmlcssD
,a 8 • Aft I}
' t·
.°1 rt ie purt~otset' o al · 11l1g up t_1e bill t~ rcmoye
• Of ti L '. 1
° 0 f M D · 0 to in which cannot always be avo1 e , - • om,
Thursc ay, cc. 2 . - er 1c prcscnta 10n • 1e uncons 1 u 1011a o ;dructious which hwe
mg
tlc cgis ftturet; t
r: 1 avicsa~,, "'i'O~
FnANKFORT, 1st Jan. 1827.
0f 8 e~·eral petition~,ar,d several local measures been thrown in the way of the court ofappc\ls
corpora c a company o ump1 ,e a ro,' 11
• I
t <l
b'll
l d b l\•{ t
11
'tl th
,
·
' •
Harrodsburg to Perryville; of .Mr. Selby, to
Dear Sir-I see in your last paper, a htt c were ac e on, 1 s were repor e , y r. oge. 1cr wi 1 e governor i obJections there•
·,lb,

t

re•

-' tlor nius c pos pnl' •

rE.

n_ne,

?

5

l\lr.

v

al~::;
Jf~

tun

,y

\f

that tim<', he vot rcplcvied, salrs made under settlers to pay for their land~, at the rate preS'L\TB OF KKl\TtJCKL
Tlwr ! was ,n ohjeclio:1, aial the bill' and tliem ~hall 011 1y be Oil a credit oflhrce months, ,crihcd by the 4_th ~rction of ~he art of 19th of Barren Cirwit, Set :-Srpto;tl,cr Ttnn, 1:J:.lG.
objl'c,inn, ,,·crP n:ad, .
l\Jr. Hdrn moved to ame11J the bill by add- December, _1820; to asce1:tarn the balance,
RonimT J ,rnEsox, Cowplainant,
Upon the 1r1"st~,rn h_c1•1~ put-".!/u1ll the bill ing ther.:to the following as an cngrosoe<l ri- cltH·, acconling to that section, the Auditor is
a(Faimt
p,ns, the U..r.:mtr1r s olucct11•11s nQt,rith;·tandin!.(? der:
to c~timatc the whole clai(n surveyed a_t ten
FnAr,~~s L. S:.rrTll, &c. Defendants,
it was ckdare<l ia t!ic atlirmati,c by the fol- . "Hi• it.f:wthcr cnr,rtctl, That, on al\ contracts cent~ an acr~, nnd d<·ducl i11e arnou11t paid. ·
. 't"'!IIT l'i'i1'.'!f' '-A 'll.'li'il"l~'r,1°'"'
lowiti!{ vote:
cnlcr<'d i11to ~i•,cc the 25th ofD<~cemher, 1820, /lX .'JCT to icwdize the proceedings of the
&,1,;,s V.i-:..lliia,&'\i «:,..-.,..:;·~.;. •
YI•: \S-'V[ ·s~. Speaker, 13ai11brid~c, Black- aml prior to the pa~sagc oflltis act, there shall 'l'rwtccs oflhr town of Jlladisonville.
THIS <lay came the c?mplmmnt, hy hi~
burn, 13rrck, Brcckinri<L.;e, B11tl<'r, C'«mphcll, oe allowed the i:,unf! replcvin which was alThe plait made out by Hoht. Ray, under the
counsel, and the defonda'.1t, Francis L.
Car,on .. C lbb, C >h?;lazicr, \V. Conner, Cun- lowed by the laws under wl,ich such contracb direction of the trmtees, shall be the plan of Srnith, ha. iag failed to enter l!ls appearance
ni•11~l1,1:11, Dunlap, ~~v,m,, Fanner, Fl 1tir11oy, were rcspcdivcly made."
. !lw town, and he \alid, as though the original herein acc~rdil'" to !aw and foe rnks of this
ForJ., Gaiuli~, Hanson, 11, Harri,, W. ll,uTib,
Thi~ ainendm~it was adopted, and the lnll had not been lo~t.
court, a11d it ap~t>armg to the sati~fadion of
Jbrt, fl,!lm, Hn~hcs. H11tcltinso 11 , James, thus amcnd<'d, passed tlw llou5e, by a vote of /JJ\/ .t1C1' for the benPfit of Nartha Drirlges. the court, that he is not au inhahitallt of lhfs
The stale price of a t;·act of land in Ihrreu state: it is ordered, that he appear here on
Lo, r, M l<'arland, MlH:ri,. Nelson, Ncw, Ow- 64 to 28. Those in the negative, were .Mess.
irt!l;s, Powell, Reid, Jludd, Sallee, S\1'.)Pa rd, Alien, Ilarri~on, Daniel (of~-) Davis, Dorsey, county, entered in the name of Jos. Bridges, the first day of the next term ofthis court, and
Ski I••~, D. ~lcl'cn~, Street, Swope,· 1 tty 1or, Gorin C. L. Harrison, Haskm, Joycs, Lackey, is remitted to her.
answer the rrrnplainant\ bill and that on hi's
TM" Turner Underw >od, Waddell, .I. V. J,fark;berry, MullcM, Patterson, Hay, Round- /LY .IJ.C1' to change the name of Nancy Jllur- failure so· to do, the bill be tal;en for confessed
W;illZer, Watl~in~, i\1.. Well_~, White, A. :Vil- tree Rucker, Samuel, Sander,, Secrest, Tarl- phy an<l others.
a~ainst him; and _it i~ ordered, that a copy of
s0·1, T. P. Wilson, T. Q. W1lsoa aud Yantls- ton 'Thomas, Trimble, Ward, Waid, E. \V ells,
Nancy and Elizabeth l\forphy may take the tlus order he pnbh,hcd for two months succcs54.
D. \vhitc, S. White and Wingate.
name of White, iustead of :\Iurphy. Stephen sively in some authorize<l news-paper of this
NA YS-:\fr,,1·s. Booker, H. Connc;, Davis,
Tuesday, Jan. 2.-ScYeral petitions were Hogg, his wife and childreJJ, may take the slate according to law. A copy-Test
Dr,<'Y, Forrest, Fulto11, Gorin, Griffin, C. L. presented this morning.
_
name ofRappolee.
.
RICHARD GARNE'l'T, c. B,'c. c.
Harri8on, Ha,kin, J o_vcs, Lackey,Marksberry,
l\1r. Nelson, from the comm1t~ee to whom
A.N /1 CT for the benefit ofthe Sher~[J of HenDec. 23, 182G-5-2m
M t11i1i11, J\l'Milla11, N tit tnll, Patterson, Ra)_', the bill to iucorporate the l\laysv1lle and Lex- clfrso1i county.
R lhc1ts, H.ou 1dtrec,Rucker,Samuel, Sanders, ington Turnpike Com~any,had be_cn refcl'l'?d,
He is allowed till the 10th of February, to
ST \ T .,.; OF ]( .Kl\TlJ(' KY.
S"crest, Spalding, Snmmrrs, Tnrlton,'rhomas, reported the _sa1:1e, w_ith a_ subst!iute, winch pay into the Trca~ury, the rc,cnuc from that Barren Circ1iit, Set :-September Term, 1816,
W,1!1d, E. Wells, D. White, S. Wlute, and was adopted, 111 lieu of the bill, which was then counly.
En~lUN~ BISHOP, Complainant,
Wi• gnte-33.
.
recommitted, to Mr. Maupin, &c,
A.I\' .11.CT to allow thrre additional terms to
against
_ Mr. Turner offered the following resoluDills were rcp'.nted, by M.r. _Spalding, co~- i_he county co:ll'ts of Sco~t and 1~arris~n, ~nd to
Fn,rnc1s L. SMITH, &c. Defendants.
t1ons:
,
.
, . cerning clc'.·ks of courts, (allow111_g them until ch,mge the tune of holdmg the Scott we-wt and
IN CHANCERY.
Rr•solvcd, fhat the commi~tee of wa3 s a,icl Deccmhcr Jll each year, to puy Ill the iax on count.lJ courts.
, . , .
.
..
m"ans, he inslructed to enquire what. moneys law process;) by Mr. Nelson, to regulate the
T!te county courts of Scott, to be held on the ; TIIJS d..t) c.tmr th e complaniai~t, b~ lns
barn heC'll draw11 from t(1e public T:ca~ury, foes of the several clt;rksofthis cornmonwealth, third Monday in each month in future, a1,d the S . J crrn?el, ?·d ~le dcfcn~ru.1t, }< rall('IS L.
hy a1!y of the pretended 1ud~cg o~· ollkers, of an<l for other purpo~cs-(il requires the clc~k~ circuit court ,hall cnn11nc1,cc on the last Mon- 1' m_it_ 1, J,~vJJ~\ ade to entei hrs ~p~ear~uc_~
wha.t is u~ually called, the new Court of Ap- to llit)' into the public treasllry all fees receiv- days in Fchrmt1'), May and Augu~t, m.d con-I hc1 em acdc~1 d1 ig to !aw and the i_ulcs ?f tb1~f
· amoun ls, tmuc
•
to the
o.
.
. sat1sfact10n
.·
peals.
_ ed hy them Oh!I' and above certa111
two weeks.
I,court
l
' an 1t
h appearing
Rrsoherl, That ~aid committee also enquire blanks hein•t left for the insertion of the a- AN JJ.CT for the bm,.fit of William Caldwell,· t ,e c,i~rt_ t ai 1ie ~s nt
mhabitant of this
1statc: it 18 on ere , t ,at
e appear 1ere on
whether any, and if any, what law~ are uece,- mounts·) n~<l by different members, sundry late Sherijj'nj Bullitt county.
sorv to be pa~sP<l to prevent the p r ctendcd i>rinte 'bills. .Al,o, hy Mr. Colglazer, a bill
He is allowed till the first of May to pay in- !th cdfirsi claytlof the 11e~t te~m l.,~fll tlusdco urt
· 1·
l fl' .. f· ']court, fromdr·twi1·cr\
'
·
f
·
l d to t 11e 'f reasury,.,;
i.i 13082, par t oftl 1c revenu e :an I answer
1"
JUC ~cs anc o 1ce10 o m1c <
'1:, to cliaiwe the mode o sunnnon111g grat1< a11
.. i: . . 1e comparnants
d1
b'll b1 ' an t1at
Al•n
to pcttt
• Jurors
• 1:,
• l
" t11c1r
· · compcn- f1·,Hn tl mt cou11 ty;, an d t IIC SI1cn'ff of'V·
. tl1c Trcasur3·
nnv fi11rtiier sums f tom
<
•
,
,
and to prov it
c 1or
• <LsI1111g-' on f;HS ,11d1u1c .so tol . o t I1cd . 1. edta1cen
d h1or
en~1uirc whether any, and if any, what lawi s·tlions ] provides that J·urors shall be oe- ton _is allowed 60 da)·s more to pa)' in the ba- ·con e,;sc fagtl~m st dum ;ban itb· 1~ °rdc1; 'L at
'
•in the following
'
'a copy o ns . or er. e pu 11s-11c . 1or
are '1eressary to enable 1.l1e commonwealtl1 to lcctcd
manner: the count} lance of the revenue from that county.
d. two
1
1
1
1
rec_cl\'Cl' f :nrn the pretendedjudi;cs and officers court shall put into a hox the names of aH per~ont 1s fsuthc~:ss1vtc• m s~d~c aut 1~r1ze news•t • d f·
tl e 1·epo1·ter oftl1c de•
• 11
·1
p,1per o is sta c acco1 mg to 1aw.
o f ,a1c cou1 , a 1 1om 1
,
sons qualified from w1uch a su1La)
c num 1icr, lla•ane h <>f t hl' Bau k ot' the t;orn\
, T t
cisi_ons of the Cou:t of A_ppcals'. a;1Y monet~ 3G for pelit jt:rors, shall he drawn, who:e duty
K
k
'
GARNETT c. B, c. c.
1
which lhf-y or any o~therh lune impropeily it shall he to serve the whole term, bcrng exHIOIIWl'alth of
t'lllUC Y·
D
93 1826-r.-2
*
'
~
ec. - '
D
m
draw from the puhlic_Trcasury. And that empt from ccrt.iin duties, and rccciviI1g fifty
said committee ascedam an? report, as well cents a day compensation, &c. The hill met
~ itJ! ·
STATK OF KENTUCKY.
the aggr~ga~e.a, the respective sums so drawn with opposition at fi.rst; but the opposition was
:1
by Pac!1 _i!dmdual.
.
withdrawn, to permit it to progress to the
Warren Co11nty, Set:
A d1v1s1on of the question was ~alled for, stage of discussion, amendment, &c. and reNovember Circuit Court, 1826,
nncl a. vote hci: g taken on the a?opt10n o_f the committed.
JJ.t Bowling,;reen, No1•ember 23d, 1826. RonF.RT S. Br.LL, Complainant,
first resoluli rn, il wa~ decided 111 the affirmaMr. St<'\ ens from a select committee made
againSt
tiv-•-aycs 56, nap 27.
.
the following report:
..
Jo1rn W. B. W100ENTONand othcrs,Def'ts.
The order, of th~ ~ay were tal~ed up. A
"The petition for the removal of the attor- (S hereby gil'en, that on I:'riday the 2Gth day
IN CHANCERY.
hill to amend the civill_aws oft~is co~nmon- miyforthecommomvealthinthr.14thjudicial _ of.January,1~27,(hyv1rtncofamortgag~ rrIIIS day came the complainant, by his
wealth, (so as to authorize_ certain act!ons_ of di;trict not bcin" sub,fl'ibcd by two witnesses, executed hy Lewis G. Donald,on to the Pre:-1attorney, and the defe11da11t~, John W.
tort, which cfo not now snrvive! t? he mamtarn- 1101, accompa11ic<l by allida,ils, a, requin·d by dent and Directors of the Bank of the Com- B. Wigginton, John IU. Bell aud Seth W. Bellt
ed 'l<:?;:ti 1st ~x<'cutors a 11 d admunslrators,) wus an net of ao"cmbly appr01 e<l the 17th of De- monwcalth of Kentucky, chtcc~ rnth day of not hming entered their appearance herein
rca I 1 •l lwl ?11 th_e table.
,
cembcr, 179'2: 1'herqfore, rcsoh:ed, That the May, 1821, which i:i 011 rec()rd 111 the Clerk'~ 'l.tcording to Jaw and the rules of this courtt
'f11c f,,!hwlllg hill, pa,snd to ~ tlurd r~ad- rommitl~!e raisNl to e :quire into thi; matter, Offtce of the Wancn County Court, Book K, and it appearing to the satisfaction of the court
ing:-"A hill to regulate the duties offrcigh- be disclrargc<l from the further consideratiou Page 39,)
that they are not inhabitants of this state,
th
ters ofprn,Juce." • This hill requires e c_ar· of the oame."
V/'ILL BE SOLD
therefore, on motion of the complainant, it is
riC'l's of pr•idncr to the lo~er counilJ, to hr!ng
l\lf. McFarland moved to lay the resolution
.
. . .
'
ordered, that unless they answer the complain•
back fo the •iw, ,ers, ccitiiicaLPs of its 9unltt~·, on the tnhlc, whicl1 was agreed to.
on the prcm 1~~~, to Oie higheRl !ll<lder, fo_r cas11 ant's bill on or before the next February term
&c. "A hill to amc:1<i the law concernrng bat!
The bill from the Senate, to provide for re- or notes of said BaHk, ,111 the nglti ai.d title of of this court, it wil} be taken against them for
in ci:il cases." This l!ill. mak_es the hai! re-. huildit g the Ca pi Lal, was reached in the or- sa_id Do11ulclson to the mo1-tgagcd property, to confessed; and that a copy of this order be
1
sp')11s1 1le, where the pni,cipal JS not t_akc.i, 01 ders of the day, read and ordered to a second wtt:
.
forthwith published in some authorized newsnd
s111-re1 (kn•d in clue lin~e;. Orn~ am~ wg som~ reading, by a vote of58 to 29.
paper of~his state two months successively as
defects i-i the art aholt,h111g unprnoument foi
A hill lo amend the laws relative to ahsent
" _
. ' the Jaw directs. A copy-Test,
debt, Al,n several printt~ bills. .
defendant,, was read a second time and re- now occupied hy James Maxcy, on_ G1een
B. R. PRUNTY, D, c. w. c, c.
"A hill to compel Shcriffi Lo give counter committed for amendment; a bill lo reduce street,No. 76, in BowJii;ggrccn, to satisfy ar,d
Dec. 23 1826~5-2m
securit)," 1rns rcacl, ancl r~~crrcd.
. .
the 8aJnrics of circuit judges, a11d for other pay to said Bank the sum of one hundred and _ _ _ _,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.M,,,tr,.Y, Jon. 1.-A. pct:hon o( the citizens purposes, was read a second time and recom- forty-ihn:e dollar8, with interest ~rom the 31st
STATJi~ 01? KENTUCKY.
of 011·,,n count\, prayin~ for a11 tssue of mor~ mitted; also several private bills.
day of October, 1824, togetlicn\ 1th c?si~, &c.
Warren County, Set:
.
Ccimmo;1wm.1llh s paper, was prescnicd by .l\-11.
.l\lr. Flournoy, from a ~elect comnnttce, to subject, however, to be red_eemed_ wt_lhm two
.November Circu,t Court, 16-20.
1'Vi n~<1te.
..
. whom was referred ''a bill to repeal parts of year5, upon the amount hemg paid Ill halik,
C
Mr. Campbell pre~cntcd ~ petiti~n of the_ci- an act to revive and amend the champarty and with an iuterest thereon at the rate of ten per
SALLY DA vis, omplainant,
1
t.ize,1s of Cliri,ii:rn_county, rn ~ul_!1.c: ~~etmg maintenance hnn, and more eflcc}ually t? s?- cent. per annn?1 from the time of sale to the
J Am:~gt~sbAvis, Defendant.
a,~eml1!f'cl, prnymg_ t_hat ihe l,nh iel,'.Lm~ to cure the hona fide occupants of lands w1t~rn day ofredemption.
,...,. ,. A ,.T,.E'ft•P•
executors aHd a<lm1 ·mtrators_ m:~y b~ amei~d- this commomrcalth," repol'ted the same, with
By order of the Boarcl,
.a.,
v 8 ~&" v .n. & ,
1
cd ~o that a ju~i ii.•1d equ:rl d!i;lnlrntton of 11:- an nrnendmeut.
RICHARD CURD, Cash'r.
THIS day came the complainant, by heP
solvent <>,talcs may he made nmoPg ,th e c'.·:dt-1 The bill proposed to rcpe~l certain sections Nov. 25, 1826-1-td
attorney, and the defendant not having
tors, a;,d that the la ch of decea~td _pei~ons of the acl dcsc-riocd in the title, &c. and the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - entered his appearance herein according to
ma,v he ~u hjccl t°. ihc payment of tlrcJI' dc_b,b effect of it would he, to restore to the late ownlaw and the rules of this court, aud it appear·
without pa~sing rnto the hands of, and bcu,g I er~ behw residents and c1tizcns of this state, on
.
•
ing to the saiisfoction of the court that he is
not an inhabitant of this state, thc1·efore, on·
liahle to be aliened a11d wasted 1.,y the heirs, : th~, l'ltl~, of January, 1825, the lands which
&c.
.
j have been forfeited to the state, for the non- TIIE SUBSCRIBER .11.G.IJ.J]V' INTEJ\'DS motion of the compbinant, it is ordered, that
Mr. Cunningham,_ from the- c_o'.mmtlc~ of paymeut of taxes, under the act alluded. to;
:FilEIGHTING
uulcss he answer the complainant's bill, the
clairn~, rrported against the 1wtrt10,n
fh'. ! an~! abo, all land~, which ha,e been ~orfc1ted
object of which is to obtain a diYorce, on or be13ra1ul, and of the excculo.rs _of \\ m. Slcrl, to the state for a failure to scat and improve
· TOBACCO &c
fo~e the next Fcuruary term of this court, it
a 1d i11 favo_r of the prfi~io1'. o,H'.l1chal,H.a{~tk:r; them, as required by the s_a~e t:ct, The a- _
. . '
.
wilJ be lakcn as confos,ed; and that a copy of,
~wd, al,o, 111 favor of liqu1cl.1tu,g ~he cl. 11 m~ of mcndmenl rcco()'nizes no distmctw11 between FR0.\1 the Double-Springs to th e City of tins 01der be forthwith published in some au:
A11drew i\l'Ca_Ha and J,111a_than Ri~g, for 1_1,10~1- citizens a!ld ot1fer$, restoring the _land to_all,
New-Orleans, for the Farmers of War- lhorized_ news-paper of t_his state, two months
11at1c
f
tic
Lu
{
ren
an<l
the ad<iacent
counties.
Tod those
L
ii
<l
d
. blll'CCss1vcIy ao~ ti1e l aw d1rccts. A copy,
ey ~x:pcn ;,: 111 JC ercc ion o t
: UJOll the hxes hcing paid up.
A ter vanous
J
f,
.
Ib,pital.
I ositio;1s t~ amei1d aiid modify the amend- Fa1mcrs \\_ho ~ave herc~o m:e rntrust~ t_1ieu· Tc,t,
B. n. PRUNTY, D, c. w. c. c.
,\Jr. White from the committee on Internal P Pt d ti 1.11 it wa~ ti nil)' reduced to a produce mlh him, he deems 1t unneces.-ary to Dec, 23, 182a_5_ 2m
' r<>portccl in fav_or of autl101:1z-.
· sin
men,Jcan
ic remitting
)I '
'
'
· furtl1c. :, Ll1an, th·tt
~.rhpro1<·ment_,,
section,
the• forfoiture
?flau<ls, st~y any.tl un~
' he
' will ,rmh
< :
- -- - - - - -- - - - ~ - - - rn~ tltf' app0rnlmc11t of an e1Jg11Jcer to rnncy .111 g d f
f;11. I ·e to seat all<l improrn u~e of Ins best exe1 L10ns to let thLm ha, e tl.e
8TA Tl~ 011~ K~N TU CK Y.
Big-Barren and Green Ri vcr~ aud report up- cu rre dor a 1~ ui ii e pt·o, 1·~imt of the act proceeds of their produce intrnstcd to his care
.
.
'.' .
. t11e111 au repea rng 1
"
'
. , 'f ti
ti . t . re • cWarren County, Set:
on the ob~trncllons m Lbe na, igat10n, cx:peuscs 1rder;·cd to under which the forfoitu'rcs were as s~on as 1:oss1?11e.
o 1?se. ia a_ u11 a
Novembe1' Circuit Court, 1826.
of removing them, &c. to the next General .
. . •d .. , H .. state the bill passed to a third quarnted with l~1s manner of domg u_usmess, he
MARV A. LAPSLEY, Complainant,
Asscmhlv.
\rncui_re 'll1 H:o
heO'S lcnYc to 111form them, that !tis Boats arc
;
readmg.
1:'
d d I·
.
a<mmst
•l
Mr. l• lournoy, from a ~elect commi.Llee, to
The bill to incorporate the Cumberland ?wit of the 0est rn~tcrw s, an bu? c>J lls o"n
JonN '\\r. LAPSLEY and others Defendants,
whom was referred the btll to rq>eal the law C'0 II
t p . cto11 P'lssed the House
immediate snpermtendencc- is uleersrnen
IN CBANOEB,Y
· · prope1·t y t .i.kc'.1 un<Ier ext•cut1u11,
·
cge, a rrnc _ ' '
•
11mc
· b een cmp Ioye
· d by 11!m
· 1ror
a,· 11umbcr• of
1
r<'qumng
to
•
•
■
,
sell for three-fourths of its value, a11<l for other
Slll>.
yea1:s, and arc_ well acquarnted \\ 1th the_ d1fh- TIIJS day came ~he comp!atnant, b) h?r
P'll'[l\Jses reported the same, w1lhoul amendACTS PAS , . B
r. cult1es oflhe nvcrs,aud a.re abo men of steady
attorney, and 1t appcal'lng to the ~alt/i•
t
'
.llN ACTforthebcncfitofEmzly ratlon,"¥c, habits.
JOHN BOON.
faclionofthecourt thatJohn W.Lapslcyand
m~~l;c following are the provisions of the hill:
T. Stagner, guardian, is au~horized to make
REFEB:CNCES.
William F. Lapsley ar~ not jnh;.tuitants ~f this
Fir l tint the several acts of a,sembly which s·ile of the interest of the clnldren of James Tl 1:1•
fW
JJ.b ' Kt l W
state, therefore, on motion of the cornplarnant,
rc11:·ire l<Hopertv taken u11<ler execuliou, or di- llntlo11 in a small tract of land in 1\Ia.dison
ml
odl ardren, r,/ ;n.Cc~ e, Barirlen, it is ordered, thrit unless they qnswer the bill
•
J
'
,
. .
.wu\· rew• • , ar, ow,, Dec.
o.
nos. r11son, u er. of the complfl.inant 011 or bco
f re the
by decrcc or order o.f a court cou11ty.
. fir't
s d·ay
rect('d
to be sold
1
17' 182G-,5-l l t
of cha11ccrr, to be Htlucd, and to sell for three- .t1.f\'' /lCTfor tlte benefit of t!te liead r1gltt and
\ a1 ICII count)'
of the next Fehruary term of tlus ~ourt, the
fourth• of its value, be, aud tbc 8ame arc here- 1'cllico scttlcrs,audforother pu~pose.~. . .
PAY YOUD, DEBTS.
same will be taken a~ confo~sed a~am~t them;
by repealed. Secoud, that the lbt ~cc. of the
Further time of one year 1s ~l_lo,wcd to reand that a copy ofth1s_orde1 be fo1 thw1th put~.
act of 1824, which requires sales under <le- turn to the Register's oflice,cerhticatcs of surpersons inclebted to the subscriber, lishul in some authorized_ news-paper of th~s
crces or tirders of u court of clia.ucery to be o_n veys of land south of Green river, au<l la11d_ acwill please call and make paJmc:it, as state, two mouths ,$11ccesmely as the law d1•
a credit of two Far~, be, a:1cl the sa1~c 1s quired by the treaty of Tellico; further time longer indulgence will 11ot he gircn. TJ1e rccts. A copy-'l est, r,
hereby repeal<icl. Third, that on all JLHlg- of one year from Uw date of the sun·cy made indulgence already ginm has been liberal.
H. R. I'RUN rY, n. c. w. c. c.
ments or derrer.s in chancery, rendered after in the t1.;rr!tory lyi11g bctwf'cll Walker's line Those that fail Lo comply with this requesl
Dec. 23, 182G-5-2m
the M day of i\lay, 1827, there shall be onlJ an~ the lal!tud~ 36_deg. 30 min. N~ i11 th? state will !ind ihei!· n~~es ~nd acc?unts in the hand~ -----:-:::-::=:==:=----===:-======-=ii replevin of three months allowed tlte cJ_,.fen· of I en11e,~ec, ~~ g1vcu !or retu rlllng said sur- of pt oper ofhcer ~ fo1 c0Jlect1on,
llLANKS OF EVllnY DESClUP'l'ION
daub in sllch jnd«mcnb or decrees. IfJu<lg- veys; further tune, until the 10th da) of next
J • R. PARKER.
Usc<l by Clerk~, l\lagi~trates, Sheriffa and ConL
1ris11P<l a.l thb ofiicc,
:ncnts or deciees'in shancery, rendered aftel' session of asscmuly, is giYcn the Green river Dec. ~, 1826-2-7t
stables, rn·atly 1
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COMGR:CSS.
Oftlic forc~uin.~ ~uni. :-;J! ,tl.~1 ,.5 L! 75, ,1111
:t.OU?...svu:..~ri: ,ii; :ND NASI1V7LI.n
tlir. Sr.nnlr, 011 the 12th Dec. Mr. Johnsnn. he at au i11tcrf'~t ol' ~ix ;er r 1,11 t. ,i'11 d redee111:iof Ky._ intro,duced_his hill lo aholisl1 iu1priso11- bit· i11 tile jl',IIS IB~6-71 anti 8; ,'-il2,71'2,00()rncnt lor dcl)f, wlucli was rl'ad a11d c111111nit tt>d 21\ at an i:i(er1•,l 01fi, c per ccut. and n der·rn..<.~... -- _ ;-- s UN"ll!
to }fc:ssr~. ./ <1!1118011, .'.\laron, Bl!nia 11, } Ianisori ahle i11 tiic y~•,1 r,; l 8:31-.32- 3 J all!! ,1.:i; ,i.; 15,·
/=-1.2
"-- ,.~-{ 1 ~ :!:ul Chamhi•r~•. .:\lr. U:'.rtu11, of!tli,spuri, ot: 9Di,OC•I 11 at au interc,toft:iurand-:i-halfpi·r
•
,__.
--~
--........;..- ·
l~rccl a re;;ol11t1on rrlat111g to rnakin!!; dona- ce11t. a,1111 rc1k1·1nal,Je in the Y«'ars I C~'.:l-.30-~,~ ;,,._::" '
fil'
of """" tnu 1, of ,,,d, of the p,.1,Ji,· '2-33 m,d 31, m,J -~:u,2,,;,'i-17 70, the ,.,.,,_
- ~ - ; 1 ? . J " ~ ~ ' ~ t..16
!Land,, a~ shall have b(.',.:n prcvio11~l)· ol!t•red 11a11t of the Revolutionary· dd,t at 't!l inlt'n·sl
--:-..:~·c.• ·'· . -. . _ . ~-1""'-""""
'" _ _ _ _"'_ _ _,1,.i,
. d_t111soI <l lor
· a g1l'en
·
·
' at
' the plea.
_ _a.
__
_ _ _ _ _"'•~&it:...,
_ _ _ _ 1 (>J' ~a Ie amI rcnn111e
!1111c,
o1· lItree pnrccnt. and rrdecmablc
OU'-"'2.,. ,.-~--•·
--~ •7
BOWLl~GGllEJ◄~~, I\ Y.
Jtos•_1ch pN,011~a, will actually i11hahit and ~urco~thegoH•rnuw11 t. Add to thtisi·, the Tl!l,tt
v_..;;-& ~R_3 DAYS.
0 :'{I~
0
cultivate till' same for some rcarnnal!lf' term sum ol ~7,000,000 st1h$rriuc<l to tli•J Dank of
conn_('ct with th,: I ,11lc therP ~ a Li!IP
~A'l'UH D:\ Y lH l~l ' G, .JAN. 13, 18- 7. /o.f ycarti, Mr. R~·e<l offered a ,r('~ol11!1'.111 _rda- the U. ~late,:; the U. States owHing a 11 t·<inal •
c,~;tl,hshrcl from. Lo~rlinggrrc 1 throu\!;h
(. .
11
1.
T
. t t' cl('Horc 1· J\I ll\c
H11~•ellv1llc
to th,•
he ,o\ernor I.ls nom111a
ti to
t t an f<'\te•11
l\l" ..· 1011
· of
· lhe \\ c~tcm lt1111t:; of •.1mou11t
<l rn the
bl slt,,rc,, ot'thc Bauk' which b :,I- ,,
• 1 landl IIopk111s,·Jlle,
1·
•
l ;\!<>11 th ~if
,
·
.
. ·
· •' '• • 1c sac o 1 1S,1s,1pp1.
~ore cuma cat the iilcasurc of the govern- ~,umoer am; t 111s orn1111g a comp ,tr ch in of
Brnn, b q. to he Cine[ Justice of Kc11tucl-y,
On the I 0th, a hill was offered hy .Mr. Dick- uieut.
internal com111unira(ion throughout till' 11wcFt.
;u1d the Senate have advi~ed and consented to n~un, a11d pa,,<·d to a scco11d rc~uHng, which
From the above !>ta!<'ment it appears tltal l'c•r.,;ons who will coll'mlt their i111Pre~t a, ti
the appointment.
•
111·?vides !l~at .~5,0~0iOOO :_rnnu_ally, i11~tcaJ of mu~h the lar~c-~t part of the puhlic 1lebt hear~ comfort, "ill adopt this tn()(fo of tr:n c·:tin!.: in
thr rwmination-1\1 • ... C II AII, J hC'm~ applied lo t,ie C:\.IJ11~t11,l1111c11t of the ~11 111tcr«-,t oi ~1x: per ceut. It has hccn there- prdcrc11rt· to any otl1cr. Bctwec11 1\ :,,i., Ille
11
. 1' c,s:i0("R.I{l'f'I
1>~ . .,,,t C'·tr
• II 'c·.,ruclnl,
Dcht,
rcco111111eu<l.:d
to Co;1;,o n•,s hJ· the ..Sl'crc- a11d
Lo11h-1
"'lie,~'J Du
"
'
•
lll',l
(' 1cr.· Pulilic
.
. I shall
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f paid 01 er .to the ,ercral. lore
I
• '
• '
•
cl illc,
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. 1 will• U!'• carrinl GO
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State~,
I
1
11
•
'
•
.,, '
lll C\' l\ e!•, ,,.. .
U!!; I(',,
t
J
I •
.
.
.
I
•
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I
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I
J. ,Hu~hcs,
Lockyer,
i\layo,
01ua11;1011
l'.ipclrClo:t
atx,es,
I
I
1
1
·11
r
.I
t,•,x_c
lali~l·~,l.a~,
ad:·glc
·~
porlio•1
as
po~,ilile
of
a-1_
11.1\l'
C
!ll'll'f •Core 1e,c11lsccu Ill \C'll(u1,· ...,,
Sclhy
SI·1u·rh(( s •u1 \\'0 1 1 &. \
' 21 'I . n 1e 14t 1, t 1e a wvc ll was rc1errPu to lb par, o 1 ic cit. 11110 debt that ~h:dl be wit It 1c1r HA<lGA''I: pcrll'cl I' ~l·<:nn: lnm <an•
.IJ 0 .:l1-11 •.'t 1"'1 ·r, ._ ~ni 1. '
1
~1<C",,r~.
. aCr1ccJ\·-,
a ~elect
of sr\
~"
.,
w
nom11w
w11-1t
•
, 1an· 1Ii)·
k commiltcc
l) 1
\' en,
II compo,cd
\r · of i\lc,~. charged
d
I with a· Jinn·/ iutcrc,t, which i~ ticlic,- :;t•r a:•d the weather, and fo·r al' It•,, ,ulJl
· ti.au is
B,,.1't. 1, 1- h
J' 11
c··
a··t ' 1c ·cr~ou,
1. 1wa11, \ on< inry, \ Jute, B1·1l, c
usu,d
for ~uch com era11ce.
· or ·tJu, •lllfornia~-1 'I'
Olo >c
f prad1cal,le.
'l
·
:
( "' J,vu111 mg am, ·au mer >re<·u 1 ,~on j 1>
11 11d l{ 1
'"rr·ti·
l 11·1(,-m.rn,
.1
•
J.,ocI·,ett it;I.C'01111,•'II '[
1• r. homa~
presented
at 1c
14th,.• <lr. (;Mercer, from the commit- twn of travellers gcrng·11or return111~
lrom
•
•·• , <,
.1 u1
-' uraut' a- 1 f o1me~.
fIIJ'
.
t
ll
I
I the
1
1
drow, Stevens, Ward, Whit/, 1\1, ll. Wie'i.Iilfr, l:t m;'.nona t l 1e <l..cgli,; tatit1rtc ~
lllol~,JH':l). telc o11 oa<l~ _au 1·a1,1als,C1:cporled a hill for "•"'~ andf n_,ll·t h, ,we wJ ·11s,1C"wl them w !"! a
R. Wickliffe and W o0t1~-17.
. inc~ vo1l1gtrcss ·10 all t ia s a fcL111 lcon:It:u~l111~ i,e. lpre5cn al!ou o it ic <l umberla11d road, s;1~·11,1g o t11~e t _icrc m. >e iy patru,i11zing
_
a ana o u111 c t 1c watcn; o a cc n 1d11ga11 w 11c 1 was twice reac an conuuilled. Thl' h11s 011z rlr,1rrt! ul.lcma/ 1mprrn·rmrnt.- fl1rl'C
HENRY CnAnn, Esc1, has been appoint~cl hy a11d the Illinois rh er hr a gra11t of the town- bill pro,idcs fur the crcctiou of toll gates, &.c. da: s from Xa,ln ille to Louisville, 21 l1our~ to
the Governor of Tc11nt:s-t•t, a J utl~c of the sl11ps of l:ud through which mid Ca11al aud i; a cop_r of that which pa,~cd the House Ci11rinnll!i, by st<·nm-hoat~, which can lie prn·
Supreme Court of that State, to fill the rn- may pass: which was rcforrc<l to the cum- at_ the l.t,l ~c.,~ion. ,,lr. \\' right, from the com- curt.:d auy tiay, and thc11re up tl1e riYt>r; in
cancy occasioned by the death of J u<lge Ha) - rniltee 011 road~ and canab. A re,olution W!b m1ttee on tile J udici..iry, rcpodeJ a bill fo,i1w steam-boa!, or stages from ( 'ir•1·ir11iati to the
a1,rced lo, instructing the co111millt·c 011 roads lfle northern uou,i<lary of the state of Jlli 11 oi~ Lake or to Whccli11g-i11 all, l) or l Oda)" to
wood.
a11d canab tu c11q11irn into the cxpc<lic11cy of 1\ resolution was ollcre<l uy !Hr. Vi11ton, and Pl1iladelphia. Fro111 Louisdllc you ca11 gn ,o
ai<l111g the hlatc of ludiai.a i11 011c11i11g a Ca11al ai;recd to, i11strn<.:1i.1i; the cummittce 0 11 the Lexington, Fraukfort, &r. From r-;,:,:ln ille,
The cstahlishme11t of the .\•orth /lmcricau, c-ommu11icatio11 bct\\'cc11 the ,,atcrs of Lake Territm ie,, to e11quiru i11to the c,pedieucy of through Tcnncsoe<~ 1t1!d Alabama, in llw ~tagc
pni, h•d in LPxin~ton, Ky. has ue,•11 trau~fcrnd Lne a11d the Wabasa river, hy putting at the lonni11g a '1\:rritunal Go,ernmc11t wilhio the wilhout danger of clcla_y at either point.
Lc:11 c lhe .1"1i1sli~·illc Inn on thl' mor·,in;rs of
to Mr. Thoma~ Smith, Edllor of the Reporter. <li:;po,al of thu Lcgi~laturc an appropriatiou l"ouutrJ lj ilig 1101th ofth:: stale of Illinois: and
for
that
purp,,Hc.
Mr.
Hcnto11
i11troduccd
a
hctwecn
ihe
Mi,bi:-~ippi
rirer,
and
L~ike
:::iupeTnc,day,,
Thm,days aJJ<l Saturd,n:-, al ti,rec
Tnc Rtportcr will h<'nccforlh be publr-he<l
bill to graduate the l'ubiic L ...11d,, a11d ci·dc r;or :wd .lllichigau. U,1 111otio11 oLUr. Gourlr, o'clock, A. M. Leave tho 11 ,.J,i;,~IIJ,1 Holl,
twice a week at ,SJ pe1 annum payalilc i11 a<l- the rcfu~e to t11c !>(ates in which thl'J Jiu; aml of Loui~iana, a rcsolutiou was agrt:l'd to, i;,. Bnwli11ggrPe11, for Loni,, illl', Naslniile a;1d
Vance.
liillo lo sell the reserve Salt Springs au<l Lead structi11g the cu1muittec on Public La11<ls to Hu,~clhillc, on \\"1·cl11esda_r,, Fridays a .d
)Ii11es in the state of Jli~!>ouri.
enquire into the expedic11cy of re<lncing the i\londay~, at 3 o'c-lock, A. l\1. Lea re Capt,
At,,lmmfl,-Thcrc cxi~t., -ud1 a ~pi rit of disOu the 15Lh, .Vlr. l{11ggll's presented a me- mi11inn1m price of the l'ublic Laud~ that have .laR. Rtlm1111r/~·01i's /1111, Louis,illr. 011 i\fonda.) s,
c_or<l hctw~c11 the NorthPrn a,,d SouthC'r11 por- mori l from the memucr~ of tl1e Lcgblaturc of bcf!11 or may hereafter he offered at puhlic W1·d c-~day~ ar,<l l•'ri<lay~, at ~arnc hour.
tion~ of ll11s state, that lhc expt·dicncy of at- Ohio, ill t11cir llldi1idual c:ipadt), askrng aid ~ale, aud 11ot dispo~cd of, and so to graduate CJ:J-F'arr, ,';'il2 thro11[!lt-1t·<•,11p118sfn!_frrs 7 ante.
tachin~ lo tlw St itc ofTe1wc,,c, all the coun- of the govermne11t in the 1.:ons1rucliou of a lhe prices al each sulJ~el{ueut sule, as to dfoct
Jhiwling~re<•n, Jan. t 3, I 8n-8-'1u1
try North of lhc eighth tow11shi11 liuc, is vcn· ro,Hl, from Columiius to Sandu~ky, Ii) an a1,- tliat ohject. :::ie, cral rc!>olulious were agreed
seriously dheu~~cd.
" pr-1prialiou oJ Ja,,<l.
tu, i11struc1i11g the committee on Hoa<ls and
OH Ll1c 18th, some remarks were olfe1·ccl hy Canab to c1111uirc iulo !he expedic11cy of sur- CLO'I'TJS, C.JSSJ.'1 Rll BS, FE.V\•/~'I'S. Ur.
.l'torth Crn·olina,-By a vote of 32 to •5, tlit· i\lr. J ,,lrnrnu, ol KJ. louct11ng the propriety of vcyiug routs for Sational Roads: OllC from St.
fl \Vl'
I I f I G
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Senate have passed-a rcsolutinn, taxing the in- ercctiug a .Nalio11al Armory in the ~late ol Louis, ,\fo,011l'i, hy Little Huck, in Arb11~a,,
1 , aud going ti shew the i11cli151bility tu AIL"xandria in Loubiana; a;1other from the
,
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,from
011 1ml(_.
o t 1r_ ~->cl~i\wh!r
re•
c11mt• from the stock of the Hank of the United l\.cutuci. ceired
Plulru/r!plun,
ov r 1last111
States, hdd hy citizcr,s of that slate,
uf .Za11C~\illc ,111d Uc:11cr, LI\O of the three Cit} of i\ a,lii11gto11, by the way of Haucock,
Snper-aud Medium Blue CLOTHS.
sci(es poilltcd out by the Co1rn11is,;io11cr~. Mr. Sorncr:;ct a111l Pilbhargh, to the tuwu of Lric;
Do
Black ditto
Mr. William Sansom, of Philadelphia, i, tlw J. the.i 1111ruduccd a rcsolutiou in relation to a11otlici- from \\'a,hi11g{o11 City, by the way
Do and i\led. D;iublt•·mill('d Drnh dilto
build<'r a11d owner of 400 thi-cc story houses that sul,jccl.
of llagcr,,[own, l\IJ. i\fCounelbburg, l'cnu.
Do
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th
in that city.
In lhe I louse of Reprc.mifalircs, 011 the t 2lh, eucc 011 llie moS t Jir:~cticahle route tu Eric.'
Cas~inet, Plaid, and rea<lv made CLOAKS
.\fr. Wriulit, of ()hi., otlcrcd a resolution
011 the 15:b, .'\Ir. Ymton frnm the commitlled, White, and GrPcn 1-'LANl'il· LS
A STATI:M?:HT
\\'.1ic.h ,,a~ ,1grecd to, 'referring it lo the com: tee on l'ub!ic L:wds, l'CiJOrted a 1'.ill Jll'o~·id1ng
12-4, 10-4. C-4. ancl G-4 llo-e BI ,AN KE'l'S
ditto
Oftltr ~iluatio11 rfthe Brink /Jft/11'. Commamcralth rruttee 011 Alauufaclurl's to determine 011 the for the rcl111<1m,hmc11t of certam da11ns to_ 3 1-:l and ·4 point
ofKentucky, on the It/ ,lay of Octubcr, 18:ZG. cxpedreucy of rel(uiriug prom pl pa_rmcut of lan?s sold l,y ~he Uui!c<l Stales in tl_1c stat~ ol All of which, as the Spriug is ra~t approarh1111po,l <lutie!<. A rc,,ilutiou "as olforcd by Ohio. Mr. Cool~ oHcrc~ a resolutiou_ winch ing, a11d I am uot in favor of krepin" mai·y
DR,
Jlr. Pearce, of H.. I. relativP lo the laws rcgu- wa~ agreed to! 111slruct111g the 1·um1111tkc 011 Woolln1s 011 ha1 d duifrg th(' Sunnne , I run
To Stock,
~4::?3,5 I 8 6,1
1
'l'o Literary fund,
1,30,9 I 7 4,1 lating the coins of the Ui,ile<l Slatc8 and Public La111b to ~WflllrC into tlw ex11edicncy detrrmincd to~clloffat UJ,'USU.lLLr LOW
puhlic com·e- ofrccrdi11g the co11Jitio11 prohi~1iting the ~ew P!UCES. I therefore imite all pcr~ons who
To Notes p,tyahlc,
•
- 2070114 OG forcig11 coin~, and whl'lhcr the
'f,i <,.ltC011•1t•,(,1. 1cc l~t Jnlylast,) ' 2:),0J
' I 24 1111•,,cc re1.p1ires a11 additional 11 umhcr of Uni- ~tatcs th,_1t hare hcc11 ,~d1111ltcd llllo t!1c Umou, ~, 1: h lo get good har~aiw-, to gi\e mi• a c-all
tl'd States coins, a•id ad<iitiona!.lenomination~ from tax111g the p!!hhc lands for 111 c j car~ ,oon.
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offurc~I by Mr. Wri~hl to enquire into lhc Mr, ,U Lea;'' ot Ohm, callllig for 1nfor~1atio~1 them as Iowas I harn usually done.
To LPt;i~htive Dcpo~its, boxed
cxpedwr,cy of c,tahli~hing a po~t route frorn f~·nm Ilic :'- ar Dt•partme11t, a~ to any d1~pos1Bowlinggrc<'n, Jan. 13, 1827.
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422,212 1G llcdin iu 11'.)lmcs County, hy Fn•derickslrnrgh. (1011 to cnugratc, '~ h1ch may have been CVlflCcd PO(!T OF'INICE 'la.TOTI'"E
_ _ _ _ to \Voo~it:r m Wayne count.r, Ohio; aud ano- hy the ~u<lran tnlw~, and the hc~t mode of
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~ •
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111 arrear, nt tht•_Po~t-Oll1cc, as
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route from Pooh-ille to Athe1J- Ohio.
'' c~l of t11e ,,11,~1,s1pp1. A rcsolutwn ,,as ofwell as all o!lwr~, arc 111form1·d that,
By Not"• witbdrn.wn, boxed up
On the l 3tli, r\lr. Thompson', of Oiiio, oiler- fr_rcd hy Mr. Draj:tou, ~f S. C. ~11- the subject hereafter, th,· qnar_-tcf·ly postage on nil Ncwsa'Jd scaled,
•
•
422,212 1G '.'d a rcs,,l11tio11, which wa,; a~rccd to, iustruct- ol an (•qua! cxtc,.':--wn ol th_e J u<lrc,ary stem r,apcr~, n!ust he paid III adn)l!<'C; a11cl 110 more
Dr Note~ 1111dcr discount,
J,238,770 G:~ 111g the cowmittee ,m l'uhlic Llilds lo enquire to 1111 tlll' ~tates Ill the_ Umon. -'lr. 1\l1tch~·ll, lct_tPr,; _mil h~! ~rn•n out, wr,thout the post,1r;,!
Br Xotes in i;nit,
38.l,'.!38 O.'i iuto Hie expediency of pnn iding hy law for of~- C. la1d a rernlut1011 on the tahle, c;1!l111g
hr_st prud th<'rco11._ 'I he ahovc resoluBy R,,al (',(a1P,
a2,:397
s,
j
thd
removal
of
all
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hook<:
au<l
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of
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for
lliformahon
from
the
Secrctaryo_f_thc
l
rcat1on,
wl11rl1
I a_m dete1:m1m·cl to adhere _t?,.has
B.Y nn11111•1t dtl(: from other ba11k~,
By Gefl(•ral ('Xpcn~cs, (since I ,t 2~3 "iJ5 u > 01iice of Pnr,cipal ~uncyor rchti, c to thu sury, as to the amount and dcFcr1pt10n of mer- hccn adopted in ohl'd1t•ncc to the r~q111,1t1nns
'"
- lat,ds ~ct apart for the ~a~isfar.tio'n of the olli• ch:111dizc a1111uall.}'. :;h!JlJ!<'d to_ thl' West Jndia of the G1·11<•n!I Po,t-Oflice law~. · All thos<' in.July 1.t~1.)
12,G
t
7
17
ccrs aJl(l ,oldie rs of the Virginia line, on routi- hla11d~; and the like 111Jurmatw1111s to llw a11- dt•j>te'.l for N_cws-papers and LeUers, arc rcA_r amo11nt 1luc fr-0m Trea,urcr,
13,C2G :::.J ncntal e,tahli,hme,,t, het,~cen the Lillie .Mia- uuul 1mporb from the ~ame ~,land~. !\Jr. ,peclt1dly solicited to makP pa)·mcllt.
Bv Cash, viz:
?Ji a11d Sciola rh crs, in the now state of Ohio, \ a:,re rc<lp<~·k<l ,1)liill ~o au~1or1zc the_ laying
{;, J), Mon•h<•ad,
Eastern 11otc~,
2-10 00
111lo tJmt. dist~·ict: a11cl also for lhe :tpporntmctll out a _roa 1rom. 1 ~tr?1l to, ,)awrnaw nrer; ;, Jan. G, l C27--7-3t
.1,·ti11g P. Ji!.
Notes 0,1 the Bank
of an olh<.:er l:l tl,c room of Col. l{, c;, Ander- road lrom Detroit to I• ort Gratwt, a1:d for con- - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - ·· of KcnturkJ,
1,GG9 25
tiun, dct.:ea,ed,&c.
nc-cti1Jg the bamlnsky & riYer Hai,.in ro.:d; n,
Notes on th1: Bank
Tue Speak1•r communicated to the Hou,.c_ a!,o for fo1i~hi11g the Detroit&, Chicago road.
of the U. States
the A1111ual Repo1t of the Secretary of the
On the 18th, a pdition for the intcrfcre1;ce ,l LL JIPrwns i11drhtrd to l'fr~. E. Jone~,
and specie,
12,182 85
arc ('arnP~lly rcqul'strd to nmkc pnyTreasury, of the state of the finances-from of the Governmw:t of llw U11itcd ~talc-, from
Notes on the Bank
menl
imrne<liatrly,
as longer i11dul~enc<· muwhid1 llic lollowiJJg ab~tract hm; been made: tlic ru,·rchants of Salem in l\las~acl111,ett,.
not
he
given.
C. T. JONI:~.
of the Crimmon,
, , The actual receipts inlo the
hr11iai; claims on t be Govcr11111c11b of J:'r;:1,ce,
Dec: 30, l 82G-G-ff
we,tlth and UranI n~astu'), from all ~ourcc~ durNaplP;, Hvll:111d and Dt•1,11>;1rk,for f11ohatum,,
che.,
1,100,219 3~
i11g Ilic) car !C'.!5 amuur,kd lo .i:,~W,8-10,058 02 ~'-?' refom•d ~o the_ <·t•m111ilt1:c of l<~orl'ign AJ:
0
------1,114.311 ,i!)
1Hak111g with the halnure in
l1llr~. 1,Ir• •\! Lea11 s rc~olutw11, of tht: l.Jl11,
11E ~~1h~r.rihers rcspcdfullJ inform the.Br A. i\lorehcacl, late Ca,,hicr,
o,000 00 tile Trca~Hr} on thctirst of Jan1;c!atin• to n•11rn1 in~ the 11,(li;'.n" "ith_i11_th_c ~1
•
p•1!-hc 111 g•~11eral, that they 11:\,c 110w
- - - - - - uar;, 1825, of
1.946,597 13 ~late-. to tl_w c<11111lry m·,t 1,I th_c 1'11,~is,1pp1,
ln Comp/et,· Opel'atio11
.'"/3,5'20,GCO 1-1
..______ tugdhcr with an arnendnll!nt ol ,\Jr. V1111011:
ED}lUND IL TAYLOH, C"shfrr.
An aggregate of
28,787,455 t 5 w<•rc laicl ()n lbe t:ilik. The Speaker l,ud heThe actual l'AJ>c11Jitn1•.,,. of
fore the 1lou-e. ~c,nal con1111111iicatimt- fn,rn
, ~
IN THC S.D!F: Dl'll,111:.G
GEOHGETOWN, Ky. Dec. 29.
the U. State~, 011 all accou111~,
tlw Secretary of \Var, in rclatiuu to lutenial that thP. Wool
Carding has hecn can-i<-d
.'l.ccirlenfs.-}!1. Th,,mas 1Joho11y, of Scott durlng the ) car 18::.?J, amouutl111~11on.;rnc111.
for!<crcral year~. Cotton in tfie <(:('ti ,; i!) J,011
1
-::ountr, while firing Christ,1w.~g111L~
on .\!outlay eel to
23,585,80.1 72
taken for yarl'), ar.d coutiiiunlly cxrharigtd
1111
morni~1g last, hur~l hi~ ~ , a1J~I tiO ~battered
Chr.~opr,,k·e a111l O!iio Ca,w/.-The Chtsa- thron~hout th1\ i;eason nt the following n,tc•~,
on!) of his hands, that a1!1putat1011 was re11<lerLca,ing a ha lance in the
peake and OU•. Canal rnm e1tli, 111 which Jatcl) riz:-'l'wc•lrn pouud, of good clean se('J cot,
ctl 11rceE~ary. 1\lr. J). b a n::'}' r,·spcctal,Jc 'rrcaSllry 011 tlw Jir~t of Janumet at \\'a,hi11gtv11 Cit,·, adjourned 011 the !Jth to11 p('r dozen; or 25 cm,ls per do. (11 C~mmo11citi1,c11 and has a \~il'e and SC\ cral children.
arr, I 8:..w, of
5,20 l ,G.';0 4,1 Oec. The cowmiltu:· ap1;oi11ted to enquire wcalth=spapcr. To old cu,lomcrs 1t lo tlCl'lll('cl
J\lr. Hol,nt .Uurbridg-e, \\ as ~C\ crcly woundTo which add the total c~!iinto the estima tc, and rakulatc the actual cost only nvessarr to mPntio11, i hat they continue
ell on T11c,day' la~t, hy the acciclental cli~- 1mat"d n•ccipt~ i11lo the 'l'reaof the matcri,d,, labor, &c. ma<lc tht'ir rq1ort 'l'o make Coll rm l'rtrn qf Good Q1wlitp,
chargG of a gu I ir, tl1c hand~ ufl1i~ s011, charged j tmrJ iluriug \he ~car It:;.>:.;
25,:!0:i,9,32 !iO a little he fore :.he adjoun11J1e11t of the com en- and thankful for paq fin or~, rC"-1•ectfullJ soli•
------ltiun. It appra,s that oili•ro ha,c hec11 ruade cit future patrorwgc.
witu small ,,hot.-Srntind.
II. ~ ,J Sh:lll ks.
- l
Anil u,cre "'ill be a sum of :ll ,or:7 ~.:iB2 9J to contrar.t for l~l' co1npletio11 of two hu11drnd
From which sub~trnct the toI · f t ·1x 1n'l1•s >f lh • (" 11 I · l d
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GHEECE.-,\rr.oun!.:, have bccH rcccirccl !al <·Stimatcd cxpcu<liturcs of
lhc
Jiftec:
ifts aof Bowling~rren,
1 111 au<l a
fror11 Mar,ci!lc~. of I ,on! Cochrauc\ hari11g et:,11he year 18'2u,
2•1,GG2,0-I :3 9G tin• 1111<l<llc scetion ,, for three rnillio1.s
fci:tcd thu pure ha ·r; of a ~mall frig·1te in thatl , , Aud then: will he left in t h e - - half of dollar,, on the dimentions of tlie l'eunJlort, for the s •nice of the Greek,. for 1.2,000/. 1 r(•asury, 011 lhc 1st of Jan,
~,lrn11ia ca11al, or auout four millions accordJ WISH TO Pl"RCH,\SE
'l'ni~, wi~h C:i1>tain Uasti,w,: st,•am-Yess,•l. 1327, an estimated biJlance of ,SG,•1..!.i,538 n7 i;,., to tlw dimcnsions ro11tcmi11at("l i· tlic r·c11
50,000 LBS. OF PORK,
a;ul the frtg.itc from New- r~rk, ·::ill girc at tiul~jcn, hu" 1·, er~ to charges of llcarly a11 fH~-t of the Board of lutcrual In,;,rovemcnt.
'IOR wh_ich a _fair pric_e in Gasl1 ar ~ l\Ier•
Ill' ,I dmraclcr to the U rC'ek 11:n al fore,•.
equal amount.
Ouly little m'.1rc_ than lifty miles of Canal, or
r.hand,zc\ will he pmd. llogs weighing
(.-\ letter from l:oi1·~ , st;ilc~ that the Grcc-k
PU.ULIC DEI3T.-On the fir~l thy ofJan- l\\ enty-two ol railway or port.we would the:,
frigato Hope, from this port, was spnk<'II ~;?d nary, 13.l7, the whole anw1111t of the l'ubli<· n•maiu to be completed to c~u;u:ct the cx- les:; than 150 Jl,~. rn1at "ill not an~\':er.
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Oc.tol,cr, bt. 4 J, loug. 1:.3 t-2.J
dd1t of the U. States, will be $7:3,9:l0,8,H 7G, trcmitics of the c;uial.-O!iio Sli!/f _ioumc!.
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Wi~cr thou, ' 11c•n '.
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111 1l<l1·c·,
J
of W"r1·e11
a·--r "lt C(>1111t·1.,,
"
Tom >kill~
Chri:-to"r 5 ,vikoXClll "'m
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}y a ~·· t.,
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Fii1d ,omt' ~,,ft nnnph whom tC'ndcr SJrnpathy Arnler•on .Jno I!
.. He\ler 1• ran<:i~ Tho~a~ Pre~lcy
White Edmou<l
tho~e whn h,1vc heretofore intru~lcd their
. 111
t· \·e• cl<e
Ander~o.n Hobl
llard111g Culbirth '2 'l'I
.
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produce v, i!h him, he de•.·m, 1·t unnccc;,arr to
At • .t l• to lI11:c: \\' h110 a 1er cap l1of'.. • , ,\IIen , m, •
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10mp,on 1,ac 1, 1ss ·wright Thos
·
. farther, than,~that he ,, ill make
ar1ow n 1_aJ 1_· \\ m D 'l'\\'\'ITl',lll Cl,·,ii·l·e• l"l
,,-.,11..,.,'. 11 [)·,t,··i,I
suy a,_1y _t1nng
1
J\w'ohvnn1·cstichea11fJ,1110tll'llaO
I larlow M 1caJah
~L•
Trac)· 1--iac
Wood- " Ill J
u,e o.fl us 1.ue,t 1·xel'iio1\s to let them haYe t hc
. ,\ 11<l cr~on Sam l
HPrC 1arm •, to thee h)·11nptial 'O\\'S and c1iotce B·1ker
John
ll·11·lo\\'
J11l1n
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1
proceeds of their produce ·111t1·u.,tcd to 111·,~ ca1·c,
'
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Tr·1c · Fra•n111s
Wi!lin.111, capt J011n
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Sarrifice
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Bc·ll
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soon as 11os~i hie.
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1\·yman " rn
ootcn o:.cp 12
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The pn•cious hours, nor gru<lge with such a Bucf?r<l Simeon -0
Hullman Ambrous
'l'u~8 tall Leonard
William~ Jouas
Mlr' ls0..1.'l'S An:E NOW :EUI..-.;DING,
wite
l!e~I. f1~01~_rn5.
llarcly _ca1lt
.
w. A, :BUSH, P. M,
AXD ,~·1L~ DE OF coon ~ 1 n.n1.,u;,
The smnmrr\ <hy to toy: or winter\ nigh,.
bo,, dr) Sam I P 2
I [all J,1111cs col
(,lasgow, Jurnwry '2d, I 8'27-7-,1t
:ind ~-cady m tnnc to receive Tohacco as co1rly
.i
•
Urpn J amrs
11 utlinan Henry
.
as will he ncrc,-,ary. I shall endeavor to have
Now cla~p \\ ith <l) i 11 i; fo,mncss 111 your arms
B1i(t Oli:1rliah 3
Higdon John
A LIST OF LETTERS~ good hand,, that arc ~tcady and nrquainted
lit>r Jidding waist; uowon hcrswelliug hrcaS t Brooks Hom< r
Hall I\lichacl W egq Rl•::\lAINlN~ in the Post-Ofli-cc at Bow- with the d1lii~ultic? of the ri,cr, if they are to
Rccli c your cheek: with ea~cr ki,"·s pn·,, Uarn·k Hu,~l·l
Higdon Jo~cph
linggrcen J\J, on the 1st day ofJanuary, he had. I will frc1,;h_t upon a~ good terms a.~
11
Her balmy lips, and, dri king from her t')eS
Broun Stcphl•n
He11derso11 Jo~cph 2 I U'.l?, which, if not ta'.cn out hc~ll'e the I st of any otl~er man. It 1s, I he hen•, gcnnally
11
Rc•istl,•,s IO\ e, the tender flnmc conscss,
Bre!'<lin~ Jacob
Hanison Reuben
Apnl next, will be sent to the General Post• known 111 fhc county that I have had long tX·
Baugh Phil
Harper ,\lisale,m
Otlice, as dead letter~.
pericncc in the husinc~s, aud I thi11k have giv•
lnelfahle but hy theruurm'riHg \·oi<:e
i3urk~ John
llowcll ll.mlcy
JJ_llcur/; .,\~m:rl S
Lm,in~Jo!m
en general ~atisfaction. Those who :ire not
Of ~cnuinc joy.Beal Dn•1ny
Hughes Absalom
:Jpplrtu,t Thor:ias
Lurwg Hln V 2 acquaint<'d wit!1 me, may call on l\Ir. J. Va~1•
---Yd 110t to love alone
Barber William
Hunlr John Il
[,op.~l!J Sarah IV
metre, of Bo\\ hngr!rccn, whom I have been in
11 rrwm Brnwtt
Yield languid all your hours. The ~elf-~afoc Bo,l'lc~ Sarah Ann C llise1: I3enjamin
Bmdly Tlws X
J.,aci;1J Rulicrt A
the habit of fr~ighting for, and \\ho has gencr•
catc~,
BJhCc \Yilliam
Homan Elyzuhcth
Bmlr,y IJui·irl 2
Lcicis J'mnklin.
ally ~citied with tl_ic farmers for me, _that I
Still offer"d, soon the appetite olfe11<l;
Jhgby John
Hall .foh11
JJarcloy Jluglt
[,l71-is William
hav~ ~cr_c~oforc frc1ght~d for., In the tune of
Byhcc Sherwood
Hardin Benjamin
Baugh F,wiccs .Mrs ~ /...orion Jolin
rccen·1ng fobacc~, I will generally be at the
The most dcliciou~ soonc~t. Other joys,
lbghy SJ Ivan us
Hamilton Adams D Bary Pred!J
Lu1ay St1phcn
Warc~llo_u,;c~ and m ~y absence; l\lr. Va~',lle•
0th Pr pursuib, tllC'i r equal share duna11<l
Bvrcl Roht
Hall Thomas
Bla.itu,i James B
il,~itchell Willioni trc wil~ give rnformahon about ~c, and 11 he
Of cultivation. Tht:sc, with kindly ch,1ngc, B~adli Geo
llumcll .John
Bn!!gs Jomes T
elf.I. Naxr_,1 Jame,, 2 can, will atlend to ~ny of~,y hus~ne,s.
Harri~ Xcnaphon
Brawwr Wm T
Jllarlin. Archibald
SAl\lPSON l AL.MER,
Will cheer your sweetly-varied <lays: from Urad,i: Thomas
3
these
Bybee B) rum
Jones Nicholas
Ba melt JJ1·ls.1f
Niddlcton John
Dec. 0, l 8~'3-4t
With quicker ~l"nsc you shall, and firmer ncr,c, Dcam Capt
J ctt l\largarett
R1mu:ll .fulm I(
Jl/irldlrton Tlurma3
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - . l
. . .
Barbour Capt
JulliffJamcs :2
/Ju,:11 Jaws 2
ii-filler Jllirh(1cl
u 1<Cr J oI1U Rcv'd 2
Billir.gslry Joltn
R!'turn to lovc, w11cu ovc ag;am mv1tcs.
"a
,l 11d a1e ,,,
nm 11
Jlfcl11tusn1 Ba::il
Of ,var1'en atid Adjacent Counties.
Bt• thos~ the least ncgl,•ctcd which inform
Blanc Gl'o Capt
Jcwcll lleuson
Be,w;;/l Samuel
Jll,Ui1111is llr:trkiak
With virtue. ~cnsc, alld elegance, the mind:
Barton James jr 2
Jarnc~on James B
Beckham Juhn.
Jll11diso11 Susa1111a
The Szibscriber8 liave formed a Pa1·tner•
Tho,c that lwfore were amiable improve,
B) bee Neal l\lcClan
James Thoma~
Bl1-u·i1t }:,!ward
Jllitcl1cll N11rti1i
ship jor the purpose of
·
An1l lend lo love new e;race and digmty.
llowks Wm
Jameson Geo
Borbcr Jesse
Jll•Jrgan. Ilrnry
•h
di Bishop Lowry·
Jones S,nnr»ort
}kllirnwth William
JUuccr Ge11rge
Lifo ton soo:1 Iias serious cares, wInc ma y· Bell Wm 3 forks
Jt\H'll Jonathan
lJ1111dt Jesse
Jll11rli,~ Pfrasa11t
~rorn'd
Button John
inchcls Aaron llrou·n Caleb
.Morris Cojjin
The ffi('illlS of pleasure melt.-A11 d age will camptirc Elijn ff
' - King.John capt Bunch Ge'lrgc
j\Jorrison 'l'hulcs
TOBAOOO,
co:nc
Colc~1an WJatt l<inchcl~ Amhrous
c1rndduck Rebert ~ ./lleigs John
,
When lm·c, ala"! th<' flower of human joy~, Cardin Jamrs
L"mmon Hcudim
Cox S11111111,l 2
J\.Jurchcad Chadcs
.1.t'l•n 01'/IER PRODUCE,
1\111 ~~ shrink in horri1l fro~!!
Camhs Thos
I ,PPpcr William Co1:i11gton Jos1pk
31ublc!J Clemmt
RO)l Big Barren River to the port ·of
Culp John
Lcwidohn
Cat'll't' Elih1t
.,UcPhcetcr~ IVm
New Orle;ins. Their Boats will be well
T.!IE lI...C~:P!! MOTI?ER,
Cha~tain Edward G
Lamhirth John
Clark Jllicnjah
Narslwll John
built and of first ra.tc materials, and will be
1\1< 1l,i,,k~ the prcttic~t touch of earthly bliss, Coddi11gtar John
Lr.,m•bcrry Polly
l'l,uk S11lly P
o!nJ Jam.es
ddivered on ot before the first Jiy of FC'bru~
fr when a m<itl1cr gaz-!s on her child,
Clayton Thomas
Lock Rc\'<I Jaroh 2 Cull Thomas
Utter Sarah R
ary, 1827. Their terms for freight will be as
- r
,
.1
•
Ca111c11tcr Ar,Jn,w
L\ I'll DaYid and soi / ;Loudy, J\ormon S
poicell Martha
rea~onahle as any others. One of the firm has
ia,Je, ,lllu g1YCS t 11at 1ong, s\1 crt
•
II· er m,ant
!:is~, 1
((~n•ns:1aw i;al_lcr.
LLecp~r Rob't
::ogle Sampso,i
Powell_] W & Co had long experience in the
Which !ills the soul with rnpture soft nnd rc·1s 1aw 11Cllji110lll
car ,,lathias
nou~-l1ty James
Penner Christopher
,did.
Cox Mox~ Bi~
Ll·Wis Simeon
Doyle John.
Pctcrie Hiram 2
Cartcr Jam., ;\lajr
McGinnis Wm
Dulany Joseph
Quishrn.berry JVichoias
from this place to New Orleans. They will
Chapmai1 Will Capt
.Murrcl Sam' Davis Jock C 2
Ritchey Stephen
Tracing with rapid eye its little form,
Cour1, Will Capt
Mattheus John jr
Denton Thoma,
Reuich Sam'l J both accompany the boats to N. Orleans.
J. R. PARKF.R,
A~ 011 her lap the tiny creature ~milcs,:- Curd Daii'l
l\IrClurc Eliza ) 2
Du1u1vcm CT
Rochester Wm Ii
DANL. HARE.
Cah ii' Sa111'l
;\Ic.i\lillian Francis
Ellis Bartholomew
Rude Isaac
Embl,,m of inn1,cl'1 cc! to" hich her warm
N. B. Should farmers wish to have a small
Cnle
Wm
II
l\latthcus
James
Epperso1i
Charles
RitchryJl!cx'r
W2
Fo1 d bornm swells iu love, that fear lwguilcs.
advance on each HHD. they ship, they can
Crenshaw Thompson_ l\lycrs Henry
Elmore John
Robinson. Som'l B
be accommodated; and further, all those that
Nuw at arm's length she feasts her longing Crcn,haw Beuj Mill~ l\laxr E<lward
-...;-•io~cl En~~·ll.
Ragland John
may shipp their Tobacco witb m, shall not be
~aw,
Cht\·lon John
:,1arlin Helli'}' capt .i· J urd 1hllwm
sharp ✓lroham
cl1arged any storage at the Double Spri1 g
ThPn qnickly darts it to her pouti11g lip;
~utd Jesse
.Middleton Henson
Foley James 2
Smith Rebecca T Ware-House.
J. R. P. & D. Il.
View~ it still_ o'er, while glad she_· pla_ys, . cc~.Omll1J1'toJ111,l!~,.1as II
Miller ,\rchihald
Freeman Nimcy
Smith Robert
December 16, 1826,
4-tf
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l\lalonc Sam"l P
Fulton Jc~·se
Sloss Joseph
111
A •1l from it,; m'luth seems ho cd JO)' to !-tp. Downi11g lknj
l\lonroc Wm
Flor~, George
Stephens (,atluirin~
NEW
I Imo c J, c h
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.
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Uickinson Polly 1'11nray L1·0,11ard II
S · I L1·ul b
0, lbnllrnir~ transport! u11allo)· d delight,
JJ,·i-,;'lart,·
~
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'P
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c
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1,li er ~o t
Gru,mp James
Stel/c11son James
11
H"'" little world of happiness, how fair!
Davidson Benjamin 2 Mcntillo James
Graham ✓llc:cander
Smith William
The jo)·ous pride which makes our sorrows Du~John or Kath'l 2 ·Ncdll .Joseph
Grnltam John H 2
Smith Jolin
lighf,
Darnl,on John
.
Nevil James
L._J·arbour]cremiah 2 Steely Benjamin.
Aud well repays her for a mothc>r's ca.re,
Dougher!} Joseph
Nicholas Jeremiah T.i. llcndridc Wm B SpilnumJo!m R
Delph }krrpnan
l\11cl10lson Gas~away Jloll?way G S
Strphrns Jam~
subscriher has just received a ·very
Dec\ e(:~ Comelius
Nuckles Allllrcw
Ifuj)man Jo!m
Smith Jo.qeph
· genera! assortment of GOODS, which
But hu,h ! young sleep now lights upon its Dale Reuben
payne Benjamin Harris Willinni
Simpson Elias
he purchased in PJI!f,.IJ.DELPII/il this Fall,
hrr,wHmdrfrk R O
Stone Jane
upon such terms as to enal,le him to sell them
Dale \\'m
Page Geo 2
Hcr half J rawn breath may not di;;turh its Duff John
l'omhcrton Charles
Jiarris Bmj',t B
Smith Zacharias
uuusually cheap; he therefore ~olicits all perre,t i
Douglass Samuel
Pryor David
Hurt Jolm
.Skilrs Wm If
sons TI'ishing to buy
With gentle motion see it prcss'd-aPd now
J)i,hman Thos
Park~ William
Harrelson Edmond
Snow J\i'clwdcmm and
GOOD BARGAINS 1'01\ CASH,
"Tb ~oftl_r pillnw'd 011 its mnlhcr's hrcast.
erilt Samn'l
Parish Nathaniel H Ilorlon llcubrn
Joh,i
on ~UNY ARTICLES oP vom:sT1C MANUFACTURE,
~
~ -=-~·~
~ Ell<.:arJames
l'ark~Sam'l
FlarcDcmiel
Shrewsbury Joel
to~iYchimacall,and heassuresthemthathe
EDtfC.F&
bdmu11ds-Capt Wm 3 Parish Parks
Ilarriso 11 Hezekiah
Stahl Jolm
will sell tlwm goods cheaper than they haYe
i Ill-: -iih ,ct1b~r kn i. g taui.:ht one 5cs~ion Cllis \\ illiam
Pedigo 'Joseph
Hc11ry Jacob
Sumpter Sam'l JV
ever bought llwm in Kentucky, Amongst his
Ji.
this plac,• u 1dn the di redion oft he Emer~on ltev"d Z 2
Pn;tilon John capt
Hnys James
Tal/lor James
goods just recci\'cd, there are
ti 1 .• c of the· (', th ge, ir fmn~ the p11' lie Evar.s Aluai:der
Price Daniel
Ilugcrm:.m. Jos
. ~"nrnP,y Daniel
I'IIILADEI.PHIA
tk1, r•,c wi •tcr 11 ii ~pring Se~~ion will cvm· Euha:ik Ju~c1 !i
Petty Ralph Rev'd ~ Haye Tl illwm
Turner Crmli!lius
ATER PUOOF i=-._:
n,. ,.. in th,• :ir~I d,i) of .lauuan.
Edward~ C & Thos
Perkins Charles
Harreld Cyrus
Tumrr John z
11,e !. 1,n (111,/ O,wlr 11'11!{1/(i[!l'S, G;·omrt,-y,
Filpot \\ il11am
Quisenberry Doc
llcmdun Jolm
Thomas John
~
1
Frel'man
]{el'd
•tJ 'I" ,,.,,.,"\" ,tur"1 p1
n1 l as,,p11
.11 °111/ • JSlro- •
.
S 'I John
,. tA11drcw
J
h H,
rrarra II
< K aru,i
~,r,?!mr.r Ucubcn 2·
Remarkably good and rhrap-al~o GC\ntlemcn
1
"'":'H•'~.·1llhetau~lt1pc·i·"c'"ionfor ~15 1•ower
am
. 1'-1tcr osep
nmrlrickThumas
TaylorJ,·.Tlt
Radford Carlto11 T 2 Ilwricrsu,i JlJr
Tl
J~ c
and Youths' SEAL SKIN_ CAPS, which arc
E~!!f,. h (,rm,ml'lr a11•f (.,'eo~raph!), • • 10 Frank Peter
1'fw_ •i.•,.-rr D,·u,tChr.s or
,.11. J•,',1i!l1·., '1 Er/1:ra•
l•~ro~gct
\.Vill_iam
Halst•ln
Rohl
W
llmdcrson
Ri1-h'd
V'
wmasE'/
'!n,
•>
very
comfortable
for the wmter. Also a largo
:J
- '''
• , ,
'Pion IJCIIL •
assortment
of
1,,,11 , • • • • • • • • • • S-7
Sam 1
Reeve, Geo
Jlamcy James '1
i;, 50 f,_urlong
.
,m,,11•tc
· ·'· Jacob
·
leghorn 1''.10l'lrars and Bonnets
A ,mall ~rnt rn)nal_,le Lihral'y, a pair of f,~elds Jesse M
Rose James
Ilcss Jacob
Vo,itress Sam'l 2
'
~
GI >he~ a•1d Suni') rng lll~trnrnenb are attach- l• rnch Bohn
Ray ,John csq'r
llu11frick .Mwy A
T;T,Tanllmul Thus 2 t'r1y luw; and nlm°.st f'V~ry ~theruseful article Jo,
eel
I hf' i, :-lilulion.
Farris J a11c
Roberts D,,ct'r AG
inki11s Sic,won
,.1' Wulf J uh,~
the present cmd opp, oachmg ~Caso11.
0:7lfe will accommodate a few hoartlers FraJer James
RabtonJo~cph
Julwstonl-:P
Woll George
John l\13rshnll.
on rr;;L,onalJlc terms.
Ford John
llode:, :;am'l
Juhllson Wm 1V
Whitten Jo~iah
Dowlinggrecn, Nov. 23d, 18~G-1-tf
THO.'\IAS CHEEK.
Field Joseph
Rode~ Clifton capt Jones Elijah 2
Williams Laww,i
PHILADELPHIA
B wlh11grccn, Dec. 21, l 82G-5-3t
Fra11kli11 John
Hice Aliscis
James John
1Vari11g IE
- - _:_._ - - T
- - Fisher William
stq>le Francis
T/i!I!{ James D
Wray Thomas
Y'l?EGBOES O 1111\E. ForhisJames Gen'l
Suddith John 2 _.I.. Kdl,11 /rillicmi
Whiltm Charity
HE suhsci:il~er rccc,h·cd this foll, with his
~H ", ~uboc.11.lL'I' h~~ to hirl', two Negro
rmcs BL 2
:;tocktou Reuben B
Kdly IVillinr,i G
Walker lv,y
~upply ol GOODS, an cxtcn.,1\'e a~~orl•
.al..:r., one Woman and a Doy. Appl_;. to
Ga<lhury Hodah Smith John
Kc·,iu•n John
ment of
JOH~ S. LUCA:;. Gas,awaJ Nicholas 2 Stark Charles C
():::j- Persons calling for letters in the above
L.\DIES ELK. ::\IOROCCO SHOES hca•
Il n lmggrccn. Dec. 30, I G'26-6-3t
Ga~saway Geo P
Slemmons Ebenezer list, will vlcase say tlw~ arr ad\'crfo<'d.
,:y
soal.•, mulvarwus othrr kinds.
'
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Gillum Cornelius
~hoflilt Thos
J • 'f• {ORl'HJ'AD
O
'.,
••
, r. 1r.
GEi\'TLDiEN'S SHOES & PIDIPS
,e.~ v
..-,." •
Gillock Samuel
Shearer John
January 5th, 1827-7-3t
ClIILDHE.N'S Ditto.
'
IE --ub,crihcr 1,•1ewa1 l!,all persons from Grt>cr John
Shelton DaYid
6
DOLLARS
E.EW
ABD.
_To
whirh
the
al!r.n~io!1
~f
all
those
who
tradin~ fnr a not<•, givc-n hy him to Wm. ~a~~away Elisha capt Shirly Pa11c & co. or
1:y_ S~I01•,? 1s fmv1lccl, as they are
OST,
011
the
morni11g
of
the
25th
instant,
w1sdh
t~
h
11. G,unplH'll fur n11c liuudn•<l and ten dollars Ganll'tt Itob't
cl'k llarren circuit
hctwccn l\lr. Vancc·s 1'a,crn and the ma C Ill 1 1u 1au(' 1p1ua, 0 murh better
t ,.
iu Cumrnvnwc.ilth"~ 110tes, bcariI.1! date tlw Gorham ,\lajor
court
\\
a~hi1wton
Ball,
AN
ELEGANT
DlHK
rials
and
i;upcrior
manufacture
tlian
mtla
cc
10
11th day LlfF(•hrnar} 1821,, d1ie twelve rmmth~ Goodwin Thos
Steenbergen Robt P
. I1 1vflry
· I:> an<l ~ih'cr mounted handle, and' ma<l c 1·ar tiicr NortI1, and they arc
' ofii• 0 ~:AS
"1t
af r d,1le., the ,,ame h,l\iue; hecn fra11Julc11tl) Goodwin ,lohn
!:ian<lns .Nebon
~ih er ca~c. Any person finding the same and cheap .as the latter kind.
c re
ol,u.i !1! !'rum 11w, :1111I \\ 1tho11t a , aluahil' Garnett Hich'd
Short Firmin
kavin~
itat
!hi~
otlicc,
will
rocei,e
the
above
.
John
l\Jai•sl1:1ll.
compL·usat1on.
JA)U:S IlBSRL Galt•wood Rol>'t
Smith Elijah
Dec. 30, 1&26-G-3t
Bowlmggrccn, Dec._16, 18'26.
-:-lf
D~c. 2u, llliG-5-3t
Gamett Johnscn'r
Spot~woo<l Alcit'r B reward.
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in the Po,t-Otlicc, at Glas. -_, go11, Kl'11tud:y, ou the 1st of Jauuary,
1827, whid1, if 11ol taken out hcf,m: the l~t of
April next, \\Ill he ~cut to the General PostOffice, as llcad letter~.
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CO:N'Gl\ESS.
Of the furcgoin:..~ sum, 631,831,53.:) 7j, \\Ill
?.OW.SVI!,:X,F. ~.N:O N ASrIVILLI:
lri tlte Sena le, on the 12th Dec. Mr.Johnson, he at an i11terest of ~ix per ccut. a11d rcclce111aof Ky. int.roduced his hill to abolish impri,on- blc in the years 1826-7 aurl 8; St 2,7 82,000ment for cl chi, which was read and commit tcd -20, at an i:itcre,,l of live per cc11t. and rcJeemlo Messrs. Jollli~on, '\facon, Berrian, Harrison al>lc in foe ye/lJ's 1831-,32-33 alld 3.:i; .~;! ;;,..
~ 2.......
:-..~....z
am!
Chnmbocs,
Mdl,.,ton,
of
llfosom,;,
of,
994,0G•I
11
al
""
;
"''""
of
foun,,,<l-a-h,,!f
peo·
·. ,''tl~
fcrcd a resolution rclatin" to making dona- cent. a,nd reckemahlc in the years J 829-.30_;
- ~ii'
lions of small tracts of ~ucli of the Public .3~-33 ,and 34 _; aud_ .~;1312G6,:H7 70, t~ie rem,......,....
SPIRIT OF THE 'rII"/sES. Lands, as shall have b,•cn previously offered n,rnl of tl1e H.evol11t1onary debt, at an rntcrest. ~~~~~~~.;,~;~~·... -.,.
for sale and remained unsold for a given time, of three per cent. and redeemable at the pleam OUGiI
·to such persons as will actu.illy iuhabit and sure of the govcnune11t. Add to theGc, the T!i.11.~
. ~H. 3 DAVS.
cultivate the same for some rca,onal!l<' t<!rm sum of ,~7,000,000 subscribed to the Bank of r-.r,O conn_ecl witb thi; L11_1c there ig a Line
SATURD.\ Y MORNING, .JAN. 13, 1827. of years. Mr, R<'ed offered a rc,;olut1?n.rela- the U. ~tales; the U. States ow11ing an <'<jllal _J_ es~alihshcd from_llo:vlrng~r('cn through
ti,e to an extension of the Western lurnts of amount 10 the shnrcs ofthc Ua11k whirh i,; al- Rus,ellv1llc and Hopkrnsv1lle, to the i\lonth of
The' Go\'ernor ha_s l10ffilll.ate<l GEOI\Gf; 1\1, the state of l\listiiooippi.
so redeemable at the pleasure of the govern- ~umberlan<l; tln~s fo~ming a ~omp!rte rlwin of
B1sa, E,~. to he Chief J ust1ce of Kentucky,
On the 18th, a hill was offered hy l\Ir. Di~k- mei~t.
rnternal commu~11cal1on throu~l10_ut Hie wc~t.
and the Senate have advised and consented to ,:rson, and pas~cd to a second rcadl'.ig, winch
I• rom the above stat~ment it appears that Per~ons w)10 ,nil co~sult their llitere~_t a1!<i
the appointment.
.
pr?\ ides tl:at .~5,000,000 ~nnn_ally, 111stc,~d of '.nu~h the Jar~e_ot part ol the public debt bears comfort, \, 1H a<lo~t this mode of tra,c_ll,111~ HI
F, 1. tl •
• t'
1\1
bcrng apphed to the ext111gu1ohmcnf. ol the au 111lcrest oJ etx per cent. It has been there· prefcrcncr to any other. Between N ,t,h\1llc
.
:'
Bu:,.~~rrttitnnCw~I
e(s~rs,
C.
llcn,
J.
Public
Debt, shall be 1)ai<l over to the several fore rccommeuded to Co,wrcss bv the Secre- and LouisYiJlc, pa~~engcrs will be ca.n ieJ GO
All 1 .. 11e, ainea
1
ocrnnll
Cl'utcher Stales, in the rat10
. of the apporhomnent
.
"
. comwr
rt a>11e,l\-1al'IC oneIies, sue}1
D· 1c1,
ii,) D· · . D di '
of d1-. lary oJ ·1
lie '1' reasury, to co11n.:rt
byJ loans or by 1111·1es a clay, tn
J ' e \ av?s\. u ey, iven,A. S. Hughes, red taxes.
exchauges, as largt: a portion a,; po~:,ible
as have never heforc heel! seen in KenluC'h·,
s' ll ~g~rs, l~c ,) 1
O'Bannou, Pope, On the 14th, the above bill was referred to this purl of the debl: into debt that shall be with their n.1C:GAfll: perfectly ,ecnre from <lai1. e j)'.
1 er, ?1 t ~,
oMd & Y~cey- 21. a select committee of seven, compo~cd of Mcos, charged with a lower iulerest, which is l.Jclicv- gc·r aP<l the weather; and for ab~ suin tlinn is
B ,
!e ?:muiFtwn- c~~rs. . ~\llan, Dickerson, H.owan, woodbnry, White, Bell, e<l to be practicable.
USthtl for such com cyance. For the informaG e,~ .Y,_d uit~g am, 'a~Ikncr; ?re<'n; Gibson, Brauch and Holmes, Mr. Thomas presented
On the 14th, i\lr. .Mercer, from the commit.- lion of travellers going or ret11n_1ii1g from the
1
0
11
1_,
rarSt _ic ~~
a memorial of the Legislature of Illinois, pray- tee on Road~ and Cauals, reported a bill for cast and nor! h, we will shew them what a
10
1 d c, ing Congress to md tliat state in constructi11g the preservation of the Cumberland road, saving of time there ,rill be hy patronizing
w""'
·
kel.vfficns, d Wai '_1 it e, · • ic'
R' ic 1 e an
. · tlie wa ters of L al{e 1M'1cI·
. rea d an d committed.
·
. l zntcrna
.
l impr01;cmmt..
Tl1rce
_oous-l 7•
a CanaIto urnte
ugan "".I.
HCl1 was t ,nee
Tlle ti.
us l ong l'ics1rel
H
C
E
b
. db aud the Illinois river by a grant of the town- lnll provides for the c1·cctio11 of toll gates, &c. <la rs from Nashville to Louisville, 24 hours to
ENnv RAnn, ~q. Ilas een appomte Y slups of la,1d througl1 which said Canal a11d is a copy of that which passed the House Cii1cinnali, by stcam-hoat~, which can be prothe Governor of 1 ennes~ee, a Judge of the may pass: which was referred to the com- atlhe lastses,ion. l\lr. \V right, from the com~ cu reel any <lay, and thence up the ri\'l'r; in
Supreme Court of that State, to Gil the va- mitlee ou roads and canals. A resolution was miltec 011 tlw J udiciury, reporleJ a bill tixi1w stcam-boafs or 1,tages from CiPcirrnati to the
cancy occasioned by the death of J udgc Hay- a1-,,1:ced to, instructing the conuniltec on roads the northern boundary of the slate of Jlli11oi~ Lake or to Wheeling-in all, 9 or 10 Ila) s to
a11d canals to enquire into the expediency of A resolution was otlcrcd l.Jy Mr. Vintou, and Philadelphia. From Louis, illc you can go to
wood.
_
aid111g the slate of lndiana i1101ie11ing a Canal agreccl to, iuslrucli,tg the committee on the Lexington, Frankfort, &c. From Na~lnille,
Th
t bl'1 ·l
t f th '/\r. h .JJ.
.
communication between the waters of Lake Territo1ie~, lo enquire into the cxpt)<liency of through TcnnesbcC and Alabama, in the stage
. . e ~s a : imen
e • or/ mcrican, Eric and the Wiibasn river, by putting at the forming a Territorial Government withi11 the without danger of clelny at either point..
P1' 1 ted lll Lexington, K) • has been tra11sfcrrcd disposal of the Legislature an appropriation co1111lry- 1.) iug north oft11e state of Illinois, and . Leave the Nashville Inn on the mor-,ings of
to Mr. Thomas Smith, Editor of the Reporter. fcH' that purpose. Mr. Henton introduced a b_ctween tile Mi,sissippi river, and Lake Supe- Tuc,dap, Thursdays and Saturdays, ut 1hrce
The Reporter will henceforth be published bill Lo .graduate the P~biic Liwd~, au_d cede r1?r an~ ~lichigan. 01'. motion oDlr. Gourly, o'cloc_lt, A, .i\I. Leave !h~ Wushi11gt~1.i Haff,
twice a week at ,$4 per annum payable in ad- tl~e rclusc to the slates u~ wli~ch_ they he; and ol Lo~1s1aua, a res~lut10n was a~recd to, in- Dowltn~~reen, for Lou1mlle, N~s)1V1ile a, 1cl
vance.
bills to sell the reserve Salt ::ipnngs aud Lead strnctmg the committee Oil Public Lauds to Russellv1llc, on Wc•dnesdays, I· ndays a d
Mines in the stale of Mis,;ouri.
enquire into the expediency of reducing the Mondays, at 3 o'doek, A. M. Leave Capt.
On the 15Ui, Mr. Hugglcs presented a me- millimum price of the Public La1tdo that have .fas. Edmimdson's Inn, Louislillc, on MondaJs,
.flfobama,-There exists rnrh a spirit of dis- mori l from tl1e memuers of tltc Legi~lature of been or may hereafter be offered at public Wed e~days and Friday~, at snmc hour.
c_ord be~w~en the Northern and Southern por- Ohio, in tneir individual capacity, asking aid sale, and not dis1iosed of, and so to graduate (J:':J-Farc, -~12 tl1ro11gh-way passrngcrs 7 cents.
tion~ of llus state, that the expediency of at- of the govemment in the construction of a the prices at each subsequent sule, as to effect 13owlinggrern, Jan. 13, l 827-8-4rn
tach in~ to the State ofTenncsse, all the coun- road, from Columbus to Sandusky, Liy au a1)· Uiat object. Se\cral resolutions were agreed
CHEAP
try Noi'th of the eighth township line, is very prupriation oJ laud.
lo, instructing the committee on Hoads and
11eriously discussed.
011 the 18th, some remarks were offcrecl by Canals to enquire into the expediency of sur- CLOTllS, c.1ss
Ell BS, FL,,1/'•lMr. Juhnsou, of Ky. touching the propriety of veyiug routs for National Roads: one from St.
.N"I~' LS, BJ".fl.N"K J~'l'S. &r.
North Cntolina.-By a vote of 32 to •5, the erecting a .Nalio11al Armory in the stale of Louis, 1\Jissouri, by Little Hock, iu Arka11sas,
HA VE on hand, of the Goods which I re•
Senate have passc~-a resolution, taxing the in- 1<.c11tucky, aud going tJ shew the ineligibility to Alexandria iu Louisiana; another from the
ceived from Philadrtpltia, in Nov'r lastcome from the stock oft he Bank of the United of Zanesville and Beaver, t.110 of the three City of Washi11gton, by the way of Haucock,
SniJer.and Medium Blue CLOTHS,
States, held by citize1,s of that state.
scit.cs pointed out lly t!ie Commissiouers. J\lr. Somerset and Pittsburgh, to the towu of Bric;
Do
Black ditto
J. tbet1 introduced a resolution in relation to another from Washington City, by the way
Do and Med, Dmihle-milled Drnh ditto
~1r. William Sansom, of Philadelphia, is the that subject.
of Hagerstown, l\Id. 1\fConnelbburg, Pc1111.
Do
do
Blue CASSE\'IERES
builder and owner of 400 three story houses
In the House of Represcntatii-cs, on the 12th, th euce on tlie mo, t pr~cticable route to Erie:
Casslnet, Plaid, and ready made CLOAKS
in thal city.
.\lr. Wri"ht of Ohio otfored a resolution
On the 15th, Mr. V111ton from the commitRed, White, and Green I~LANNFLS
which w:S agreed to,' refcning it lo the com: tee on Pub)ic L?11ds, reported a l'.ill pro~·id1ng
12-4, 10-4, 8-4, and 6-4 Rose BLANKETS
A STAT:EMEiff
mittee Oil Manufactures to determine on the for the rclrnqu1shm_ent
cert~llll clmms lo_ 3 1-2 and 4 point
ditto
Ofthr. situation ofthe Ban!c ofthe Commonwealth expediency of l'CtjUiriug prompt payment of lan~s sold by the Umtcd States lll tl_1e state_ of . All of which, as _the Spring is fast approachofKcntuc!cy, on tlte 1st day of October, 18:W,
unpost duties. A res,ilulion was oJfored by Oh10. .Mr. Cool~ offcrc? a resoluhon_ wluch ing, and I am not 111 f~vor of keeping mai,y
Mr. Pearce, ofR. f. relative to the laws regu- was '.tgrecd to, rnstruct1~g the l.'Omm1tt?c 011 Woollcn_s on ha1 d dunrg the Summer, I am
DR,
To Stock,
$423,518 G3 Jaliog the coins of the Uiiitcd Stales and Pubhc ~auds lo e11q:1~re rnto !·h_e_expcd1c11cy <lelermrncd to sell offat UJYUSUJJLLY LOW
'fo Liter11ry fund,
·1 ,30,9 I 7 44 J~rei_gu coin~, aud whether the public conve- o,f rcccd1_ng the conJ1l1on prolu?1lrng the ~ew P[?-ICES. I therefore i_nvitc all _persons who
To Notes p,lyahle,
•
- 2 070 414 0G me,}ce requires an additional number of Uni- s,alcs th,_1t h,nc been ~clm1ltccl rnto the Urnon, "rslt to get good bar;:;ams, to gn e me a call
JOIIN MARSib\LL.
To discou•1ts,(sincelstJulylast,)' 29:011 24 ted Stales coins, and additional denominations from taxmg the p'lbhc lands for five years soon.
P. S. ():)"' As to all other Goods, I will srll
To lndi., idual depositions,
• lb5,4 28 35 of the same, was agrecJ lo. A resolution war,; after ll_ieir sale: A_ .-csolu~ion wa~ oJlcred _by
To Amount dur to other banks, 279,478 26 offerei:I by 1v.lr. Wright to enquire into the Mr. M Lean, of Oh10, callrng for 1nforr~1atto:1 them as_ lo-was I have usually done.
expediency of establishing a post route from f'.·om fhe ,_'var Dep,~rtment, as to any cl1~pos1Bowlmggrcen, Jan. 13, 1827.
8-tf
To Lcgislalh•e Deposits, boxed
up and scaled,
•
422,212 16 Berlin iu Holmes county, by Fredericksbnrgh, t10n to en11gratc, ~luch may have been cvrnced PO~T-OTIFirtE ~"'OTill'IE.
_____ to Wooster in Waynecounty,Ohio; anda; 10_ by the ~ndtan tnbc,, and thcbe~t mode of
i.l
&
v
.r.'<11
v
$3,520,680 14 thcr by Mr. Vinton, for establishing a llOsl overcommg any_ o_b~l~clcs to thc1_r removal PERSONS in arrears nt the Post-Oilice, as
CR,
route from Pool,ille to Athcris, Ohio.
west of tne M1ss1os1pp1, A rc,solut10n was_ ofwell as all others, arc informed that,
By Notes withdrawn, boxed up
On the 13th, 1\-lr. Thompson, of Ohio, offer- fr.red by Mr. Dra~ton, of S. C. ~n. the subJecl hcreafler, the quarterly postage on all Newsand scaled,
•
•
•
422, 212 1G cd a resolutio11 which was arrrccd to instruct- of an equal extc1,s1on of the J ud1ciary Sy~tcm papers, must be paid in advance; and no more
By Notes under discount,
1,238,770 63 ing the committee 011 Puhlic°La:,ds t~ enquire to nll the ~tales in the_ Union. .:Ur. Mitch?ll, lettP.rs will he given out, without the postage
By :r-ilotes in snit,
_
383, 238 05 into the ex1Jediency of pro,idiug by law for of~- C. laid a rcsolut10n on the table, c~!ling being first paid thereon. The above resolu•
~y R•\al est<1tl',
32, 307 87 the remornl of all the books aud papers of the for rnformat10n from the Secretar_yo!_the I rea- tion, which I am determined to adhere to, has
By nmrnfrit due from other lmnk~, 2G3, 305 92 01\ice of Pru,cipal Surveyor rclati, c to the sury, ~s to the amoun~ and descr1pl1on of me_r- been adopted in obedience to the requisitions
By General expenses, (siuce lst
Jm.ds set apart for the satisfaction of the offi• chand1ze annual!)'. sh~p~ed to _the West India of the General Post-Office laws. All those in,
July )a5 t,)
cers
and soldiers of the Virginia line, 011 con ti- Islaud_s; and the like rnJormation as to the au- dcptrd for .N cws-papers and Letters, arc rc12 617 17
Ay amount due from Treasurer,
18,8 2G 8.'i nental eslahlishmeut between the Little Mia- nual imports from the same hlands. Mr. spectfolly solicited to make paymeHt,
By Ca,h, viz:
mi a!ld Sciota ri, crs \n the now state of Ohio Vance reported a bill to authorize the laying
C. D . .More hen<l,
Eastern notes, .
240 00
into tllat district: ar:d also for the appoint.men: out a. .road from. De:lr?it to, Sa~anaw rircr; a
J rm. G, 1G27--7-3t
JJ.cti11g P. Ji!,
Notes on the Bank
of an o0iccr i:i the room of Col. H.. c. Auder- road from Detroit tq l• orl Grat10t, ancl for con.. of Kentucky,
I,G69 25
son deceased &,c.
necti11g the Sandusky &. river Raisin road; <'~
MONEY W Al~TED.
Notes on ihe I3ank
ue Speak~r communicated to the Home also for fini~hing the Detroit & Chicago road. ,t LL pn,ons indehtcd to Mr~. E. Jones,
of the U. States
the A1i11ual Report of the Secretary of the
On the 18th, a petition for the interference .ii\._ arc earne~tly reqnested to make payand specie,
12,182 35
Trca~ury, of the state of the finances-from of the Gorermncnt of the United State~, from ment immediately, as longer indulgence canNotes oil the Bank
which. the following abstract has been made: tltc m0rchants of Salem in l\Jassach11~etti', not be given.
C. T. JONES.
of the Common,
The actual receipts inio the
hu\'ing claims 011 the Governments of J:'r~Jlce,
Dec: 30, 1826-6-tf
wc;tlth and BranTreasury, from all sources, durNaples,. l:LJlland and Dem1;ark, for :pol1_at1ons,
COTTON SPINI'IING.
ches,
1, J 00,219 8D
ing the year J C2J amou 11 (cd to ,',26,840,858 02 w~s reJcrrecl ~o the. comn11ll~e of I• _orc1gn Af0
UE s:1h~crihers respeclfolly inform the
- - ~ - - - l , 1 t 4,311 4!)
Making with the babnce in
fairs •. 1\lr. l\ILe?,1 s re~olu~10n, o_l t_ltc lat.Ji,
p 11bhc m general, !hat they have now
By A. Morehead, late Cashier,
5,000 oo the Treatiury on the tirst of Janrelative to rernonng the Inc11t~11~ w1tl'.rn _th_e ~- - - - - - uarj, 1825, of
1,946,.597 13 Slatci', lo tlw co1111try wc~sl uf the .l\11,s1s~1pp1,
In Complet,· 011e1·atinn
·
together with an amendment of i\lr. Vi11to11,
.'S3,i'J20,GG0 14
An aggregate of
28,787,455 1.5 w~re laid on the fable. The Speaker laid beEDMUND H. TAYLOR, Cashier.
The actual expenditures of
fore the Hou,c. Een•ral commtrnication, from
IN TIIE SAME BUIJ,DIXG
the U. Slates, on all accoL11its,
the Secretary of War, iu relation to Internal that the Wool Carding has hcen canird on
GEORGETOWN, Ky. Dec, 29,
lmprovemeut.
/1.ccidents.-Mr. Thomas Dohony, of Scott during the year J 825, amountfor several years. Cotton in the ~ec·d will he
county, while tiring C!iristmasguns on l\fou<la_y ed to
23,585,304 72
taken for yarn, and contiuually exchanged
morning last, burt-l lu~ gun, a11~l so shattered
Clwsapcnlce anrl Ohio Canal.-Tbc Chcsa- throughout the season at the followi11g r1dr~,
one of his handti, that amputat10u was rendcrLeaving a balance in the
penkc and Obio Canal com c11ti.'>n which lately viz:-Twdve pounds of good demi seed cot,
ca' uecessary. .Mr. 1). is a very respectable TreasLlry on Ow lirst of Janu•
md at Wnshington City, acljoumed on the 9th ton per dozen; or 25 cents per do. (n .Commo1r•
citb;cn and has a wife and sneral children.
ary, 1826, of
5,201 1650 13 Oec. Tbc commilt!!e appoi11ted to enquire wealth's paper. 'l'o old customers it 1s ,lee~ned
Mr. Robert Burbridge, was sernrcly woundTo which add the total esliinto the estimates a.nd calculate the actual cost 011ly necessary to meniioH, that they contmue
eel on Tuesday la~t, by the ~ccidental dis- mated receipts into the Treaof the material,, labor, &c. made their report 1.'o make Cottnu l'm'n of Good Quality,
char~e of a guu in the hands oflas son, charged oury dnrin~ the) ear lo25
25,385,932 50 a little hcfore iJ1c adjournmcut of the convcn- and thankful for past frwor~, respectfully soli•
with small ~hot.- Sentinel.
- - - - - - lion. It appca •s that offers haYC hec11 made cit future patr01wgc,
Ant! there will be a sumof 3J,0f.7,b82 9J to contract for the complctionoflwoltundred
ll. S5 ,T Shanks.
· From which substract the to· I1ly-s1·x· m1·1e.s of th e caua I, ·incI11 d 1ng a JI
N,m-YonK, Dec. 14,
a11 d e1i;
Bowlinggrcru, J)ec. l G, l 82G
4-tf
the eastern and westcm, and fifteen miles of
GREECE.-Accounls have been received lal estimated expenditures of
from l\for~cilles, of Lord Cochranc·s baying c1~ the year 1826,
2'1,6G2,043 9G the micltllc section:,, for three millions a11d a
for.ted t!ie purchase of a small frigate in that
And thcrn will he left in the
half of dollar~, on the dimentio11s of the PcnnI WISH TO PURCHASE
)l~irt, for tlie service of the Greeb, for 1~,oooz. Treasury, on the 1st of Jan,
,yl\'ania cai~al, o~ about four millions accord1:nis, with Captain [fastin~s' stcam-,essel. 1827, au estimated balance of $6,425,538 97 iiw to the dm1ens10ns COlltcmplat.cd in the rc50,000 LBS. OF PORK,
a1:d the frigate from N cw-Y~rk, 7;ill gi\'e a
S11l)jcct, howe\'cr, to charges of nearly au po~·t of_ the Board of I~ternal Improvement.
Oll which a fair price in Cash a11d Mer•
new character to the GrC'ek naval force.
equal amount.
Only httlc m?rc_ than hfty miles of Canal, or
chandize will be paid. Hogs wcighin(!
[.\letter from CO\,·cs, states that the Grerk
PUBLIC DEBT.-On the first thy of Jan- twenty-two oJ railway or portage, would ihc 11 Jess than 150 lbs. ncnt will not answer.
~
frigate Hope, from this port, \\';:!$ spoken 22d nary, 1827, the whole amount of the Pt1ulic remain to be completed to connect the cxTHOMAS QUIGLEY.
Oc:tolier, lat. 4J, long. f.3 1-~.]
del,t of the U. States, will be $73,9201844 76, trcmities of the canal.-Ohio State journalNov. ~!1!h, Hl~G-2-tf
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~'/~1mdn1;. Jan:_4.-Mt· Ward pre~cntc<lthe c11rr~d in, an<l the 1,iJI wns orclcrc<l to a thir.J .fr,rnr (upon 1111' petilion of cili7.Pll!- of Chri~prf 1!1on of G~n. S1_mon h_inton, _r<•laf 1re to rnn- rea'1l!lg.
forn county) of a law fnr ;,111 cqunl di~trihu!ion
BY WM- :B. KILGOr.D,
dry l.11ul d:11111> 1~ wl11ch tlus ol<l veteran
l\Ir. Wnll:cr. from thr select cornmi(lee, to of11tcc~tafcsofclcc<'danb; and injit,-orofllie
a•ks for le~1,litt1rc 1ntcrfcrcnr1•.
whorn 1ras re/i•rr<•tl a hill to amend (lw law in p<'tilion of l\fr,srs. Head ard Brcrzp. fo -t<•m•
n fTP.' ff SP P.CID. 2 5
e<l' h.dlc. .J. AIle~, from Ihe ,clat;o., to
dcf,,.,,1,,,,,, (,,, bj,-cli"g lhcl ,. pcosano .. fo, "l'P'"Cheorllog R
Smith,
1
/f ,,,;, ,,,,1, '" 1/,eRc,i,;, m,ni/,,, 83 0 •·?mm, II ec of_ernpos,_I "'"' and S"""""'•• " •·•·al , '.la!,. hy d,an,·ecys,,;i,, f o !he pa) men! """•"" w; Ih I he "'"'d" ofD,. ll,own, ;., a II
;,, 1he
•
•
OD
h,11 lo au Ih~,·"e Ch nsloplw, 1foJ"'.'' m,d <>- af
dchl •·) ,cpo,frd Ihe s,mc. wllh ,a»nc of whkb lhc honsc eoneuc,cd, except the last,
5 mJ afthe y•a,,
Jill ,,bvcriptions wil_l be c?11sirlerl'r~ wtlid frr,m lll('r:;, to IH11ld a mill 11:tm arros, H,~ Barren verlml aml'nrlrnc:it~, which wen• conctt1-rc<l in, \\ hich was rl'commi!lcd.
,~nr liJ ,,ear, 1wfr~s ,i rlwnn/1r111mv·r 1s ordrrN! al Rircr. BJ i\fr. Bn•ifr, a hill (o authorize the a11d the bill qrderc·<l to a third reading.
l\lr. Whit<•, from 1hc CNnmi!tN~
Inl<•rnal
or hP(Jre the r,vl ,f the ,1w1r, and1 "~( ~mrtm~rs COlllit.y courb of Wayne aud Whilky, !<> apBilb w~•r<! reportl•d. h_v Mr. )\ l;itc, from Jmprovcmcn1~, rcportp<) a rclhrcd 011
bill for 1he
,,;,ff f, •"Jf<ce ,/;,ch,, ,.,,ul ; ";,hm_< """a M ~aI"' P"'PI"" Ic5,000 '"•·;' of lo,!<l Io he a I'PI, cd ta Il_>c. ,.onin» 11cc on i" 10>·n" I ; n,prnmnen I,, p rn- a p po;,, I"'" I of '"' Enoi<, cc,, to ,.,,.,.cJ' ,.,· ,.,,,; n
will be ,li~r_n,1fi1wrrl b11t nl thr optinn°/ lite editor. opc11111~ roads lll said co11nt1c,.
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The reduction of the ~\i1tio1111l Debt, CQIDC:o
T.BJl LINE er STAO-~E'.
in evidence of the general pm-perity of the
We ob~cn·c from the Ru~,ch il lc :'11~~, t'r\!:;('r•
country, as well as the prudence and wisdom I.hat there is great corn11laiut auw: g tl.c ciliof the government. In 1817, the public debt zen~ of that place, growing out of" the lale
~of the Uuitc<l Stales was .$123,000,000, and in Ichanges in the mail, and that a _t~wn meeting
January, I n21, il i~ Jc~s than ~i4,000,000-- i" to be held for the purpo~e of ramng a rcmon•
~hcwi11g a reduction of $50,000,000 in tc:n stranc;c again$l the existing arrangement~.
year:-, fp'"/rlty dl wgt the arlmi,1istrution, and The cause of dissa tisfaction seems chiefly to
' Jl!J tu others that ire hww nut of{'
arise from the fact, thut Ru,schillc happens
-BO\\ LI XG G H Kl1~ N, KY
--,1111fortunatcly to be situated so. far from the
SATUH.D.\ y :\IORNING, .J.\N. 2o, l 8'27:
The llou;e of Reprc,cnlatires lately had a
;\lit. RA:--001.m, we observe from a letter to' i,rcal Southern toad, as to make it an object
hill before it, eqtablbhiug a new county," hich the editor of the llcporter, was expected to holh of convcuiencc and economy with the
THE COtJaT 01" APFEALS,
wa<, callcrl Nrf..1.c. When about to riamc the 11\Ukc hi~ debut'. for ~his ,cs~i_on, upon ~he Dauk- Poet Master General, to direct the comcyancc
Th~ appointment of George ~1. Bib,h, E~q. r.ounty, Jock.,un and l\hrion were propo,c<l. rupt Hill.
1s s:_ud of llus ccccnlnc ~,:ntlc- of the mails immediately from I3owlinggrcen,
1rt of The laltC'r was withdrawn, and on countiug rnan, that ~111ce Ins late rdurn from burop<:, through Franklin, to Nashville. We say of
to the office of Chief Justice of the
Appeab, has cxcltcd much speculation, aud the YOtP., only 15 or 20 stoorl up fir Jaclcsoo. he has been more natural than before, 1J c convenience, because the conveyance is less
ditfcrent opinions prcrail as to the coiisc- Let us ~cc; how woul<l it suit the car?-Jack- ~~oul~jwlgcsofro,n ~iHilrnr~- Thi'. l~icl,mon <l circuitous an<l lite ~tagcs have better roads ;
qucnces that will result from it. On the one son i:o,mty, K F::>Tt•n,! Say, JC lad,, who I~nquaer ~peak~, witl~ ccrtamty, ~I 11 s rc-clcc- and o[ economy, bccau~e in proportion to the
han<l it is saicl. that the appointment wa~ •'i11glorio11s!yjfrd'' l\l Ncw-Orlca11~, how would hon to the Senate without oppo~itwn. Dur· ,hortne~s of the <li,tanct' is the diminution of
made and accepted for party purposes. On you like that I
ing the war, he was unanimously P111 tluU'n in expencc. These arc both important cousidcrthe other, that it will act as an opiate opon the
This !Jill was r1•jcdcd in the Senate.
Virginia, for polilic~l lcrgiv~rsatiou-disown-. ation~. But let us ~cc what ground the citi•
disturbances of the country, and be the mean,
-=--ctl by the Rcpuhhcans-<li~lrustcd hy the Ivcn!S of Ru~schille have for rcmonstrauce, on
of settling the judge-question upon tcm1s of Cumm•mrrcalt!,'s Iia11k.-The note~ iu circu- Fcderuli~ts; or, lo use his own language in a actount of delay. The Messenger says, that
mutual sa.tisfaclion, 'fhe qualifications of .Mr. la lion 011 the fm,t day of Oct. 1 C2G, amounted letlcr a<l<lrc~~cd during that time to jfr, Lloyd, a Jpltcr was received in that town from Nabh•
will not be qiteslioned, and if he _will u;:.e to ,"' 1, 111,53,1 12, The means ~ct apart lo of l\la~~achutiCtl!', "the public car was slwt a· ville, which had been six days on the road.
his influence to effectuate the latter obJcct and redeem thc~c. note~. combt of the debts due gai11st him in Vin;inia," Now, he is as unan- This may haYc been true, and we doubt not
restore confidence In the appellate court, he fro!ll individual•, a;1ounling to $1 ,G~i,008 68, imouslyp11! up, cJaimed as a Rrp11bliccm of the \ did happen, because there was a general
will doubtles~ he the instrument of great I.Jene- Real e,tate of the value of ,$32,397 87, and olrl school, and the "public car'' is open to every\ failure of the mails about that time, owing to
fit to the slate. It may now be taken for stork in the Bank of Kcntueky, nominally thing that falb from him! Has l\ir. llandolph some changes which were made as to the times
granted, that the opinions of the people ha\·e worth .~350,0:20, but is only worth, al this time, renouuccd !:is heresy-or ha1> Virginia adopt· of arrival ;,tt and departure fromt Louis\'illC
set with an irresi~Ublc force, agai11~t the dau• in the ~imrkct, ~2:38,Gno, amouuling in all, to ed it I
and Nashville; but for the future let us see
gcrous principles of the Rcorga11izcrs, and thc sumof$1,808,0(lG 55; affording an excess
- .- . ..
howthcdelaywillcounl, The stage for Lou•
public sentiment heing once fixed, after so over and aho,e the amount of nolc!I to be re- . :he opposition prw~s arc surnusrng, (whnt isville, will lca,c Nash, ille at three o'clock m
15 it,l!iey do 0 ?t surnll~e ?) tl~at 1\1r. Ru_sh, ofl the morning, for instance, on Thursday. It
thorough an investiµ;alion, it is unchangal.ilc.. deemed of.~78G)555 43.
The party, of which .Mr. Bibb has been one ol
_
t~ie I _reasury, is about to retire ~rom his ~ta- arrives at Uowlinggrccn about 7 that evening.
the champious, can never hereafter expect to
CONGRESS.
lwn, 111 con~equencc of a lucrat!\'C appoi~it- At 3 011 Friday morning, the cross stage leaves
sec the Judges removed by a bare majority 0f
At our late,t dates the Senate had maier mcnl lo l-OhlC vacant office in I hiladelphia, Bowlino-"rce11 for Russehillct with the Na~h•
the lcgi,laturc, and to know that he holds hi~ consideration the Ba11krupl Bill. 'i'hc follow- a_:id th:1t :i\1'.·· Sanford ' ot more pro?ably .Mr. ,illc
and arrives there between twelve
_office hy a consti1tttio11al tenure, may not he ~n- ing rcso~olution, prcfac<:d by a few cxpl:rna- (Jallatrn, ~\ill be ~he TreaSur~r, '\ c !Hl\C n~ and two: so that a letter from Nashville to
suited to the future convenience of the Chief tory remark~, upon the suhjcct of the United g_rcat conhdcncc lll thc gucss11t!} of thc o1iposi- Russclville, lca,·ing the former place on
Justicc himself. Ile will feel, as every J udgc States' Courb, has been submitted by Col. R. hon.
Thursday morning, will reach the latter on
ought to feel, that he is shielded by the con· 1\1. J oHxso~.
f<
about the middle of the day. And
~
A l\Ir. ni:rmv LEF., of Virginia, has issued Friday,
slitution from the assault~ of party resentment,
'·Rrsol-vrd, That the Committee on the .Ju)·ct our neighbor of the Messenger anticipates
proposals for publishing by sub,criplion, a. biL
and that the tenure of hi~ oftice, as well ns hi~ diriurJ, he in"truded to inqnire into tlw expcintelligence from New Orleans, by the ou•
f
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charge of his official duties.
time hci11~; the rule lo goYcrn the Courts of hi. attachments for the "Hero.'' It may be it will be somewhat more spcc1 ,c upon
It is uscl<'qs to anticipate the course of I\lr. tlu~ Uuitcd Stale,, in the sc,ernl States:'
"
•
ti
t . ·fi d ·n 1\1 . E•i subject, and more respectfully temperate, than
• t
so; 11ut arc icy no sa1is 1c wt 1
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Th<! i.,st papers from Washington announce ton's? Will not on~ hook do? Whv Senator the paragrap1l m t c u cssenger, w ~c
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an occurrenc<', somew 1,1 ou o lC 1cgu ar Eaton's biography was wntkn uudcr the e n- "
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nor JS calanuty
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.
l1ut ·1t may bring some calculations
to our aid, hothf
. enough. A J u<lgc of that order of husinc•~
. . . , which will •aw·1kc11
,
, for a era 1·s-no,not d"1rec1wn-un1-'r
.
character Is still more to be ~readed.
.
a scarnn, gcnpral attention. The Vice Prcsi- ends with the battle of New-Orleans. Per- to shew the propriety as we11 as economy o
W c hrivc heard t_hc q11cs~10n often asked~ drnt, l\lr. C.\LllOt•s, has raise<l a dust, in. con• haps Mr. Lee has it in view to embrace the the present route.
"How can the Chief ~ ushcc consent to >C sequence 0f some charges, that appeared Ill au btc pn•sidcntal election, and to show how
placed on the Bc,1ch with men, whom ~1c _has Alexandria pnperl in relation to his conduct Gciwral Jackson obtained a Jn{lj·ority of rntc~,
The Li11e of Jlf.iil Cuaclws, established to run
between Louisrillc and Nashville, appear~ to
f d hca
s? much a b used ~nd wlwsc : 0 ttrRe O ~ JlI 1 • • while he wa:; Secretary of War. Our rca- and yet wa~, constitutionully, ,wt elected! W c
twn he has so bitterly assailed?_ ."' hat kmd dcrs, have not, perhaps, forgotten the famous shall sec.
be hailc<l as a peculiarly advantageom acqui•
of a court are we to have, when 1t 1s com~>0~cd affoir of the Rip-Rap contract, iu which it
sition to the whole section of country through
There 1~ but
'l
· l
of ~uch discord ant mat r.na s
·
would seem from the letter of J,fr. J, ix, the
ll is believed,· that the di-agreement whic· h which they pass. Some parts of the road,
.
in
which
the
y
however, is reported not to be in a suitable
one answer to t h ese qucsl ions,
contractor, t0 a writer in one of the New- ork has latelv taken place between the United
th
state is interested. Mr. Bibb owes it lo ~um- papN•, )lr. Calhoun is charged to ham been States a~d Great Britain, relative to the W c~t coud ilion. The BRUSH, projecting in,er e
d
self, he owe~ it to the people of Kcntuck)' he intcrc~ted,
halia Trade, is likcl)' to be adjusted, through road, th reatens much damage, ao Ill one in•
r
st
V cry little confidence is placed in the Mr. G.u.LATIN, our ~ilnister at London.
ance has enti cly deprived a coach of its side
owc.s it above all .to the suito~s in thc court
over which he presides, to la! aside at oner, and charge, an<l yet the Vice President rncates
curtains. Other ob3truclions might be noticexcln.mcly, all personal feelings, all pai·t~ pre- the chuir of the Senate. The Senate adjourn~
l'l\OM TEXAS.
cd, b~t we h ope the vigilance orthe Orersurs
judices, every ~en~e, if he has any, of private to witness the prpgrc,s of the affair. :;\lr. CalAn extract of a letter from .Mr. JosEPII will discover and remwc them, before any for•
wrong, against the other members of the court, houn sends a lcltcr to the House ofRcprcscn- Rf:i:s, of this place, dated Nicogdochis, Dec, mul complaints ar~ ~ntered a~ainst thcn:i,
And as for them, they have bc~m too severely tative~, demandin" an irn-estig:tlion. The 12, 1826, tonfirms the account ofa law having By an eatly. and _efficient_ att~mhon. to their
tri<\d by the fires of pcrsccut1on, and ham House accordingl/granls it, and a committee pas~ed, prohibiting slaves being brought into \duty, they wil! C\ mce their ~ne~dsh1p for the
withstood the trial too laudably, to lcav':,room is appointed, with power to send for paper:. the countr}, aud emancipates all born in tl~c nc~v und~rtakmg, an~ dcsene v;cll of the profor ilo11ht. They know, that Mr•. Bibb is now and persons to investigate the matter.
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..,IBDLCI.Y'E, SURGBllY, <"5r. a,~d Loui,ti~lc, p;i~sc11gers wil_l b; carried GO ~iveiy in soriie authorized news-paper 91o~c~hrs
ilrirry ,. Tlwmion, of Alahama, to be AttorBOWLINGG:EEN and '.nilc_s <lay, Ill cou!fortal,lc ,\lall <:oashc~, ~uch ~tatc acrording lo law. A copy-Test,
ney of the United Slates, for the Northern
t.hc adjacent rountf'y. He "~. ha,c ~1e\cr before h.ee11 seen u1 _I\.cnt11ck3,
RIG.HAil]) GARNETT, c. Il. c. c.
Di,trict of Alabama, in place of Frank Jones,
boards at the lf'r.uliington lla/1; with tl,e1r B.(GG.\c•: pcrfl'ctly ~ccm·c from da1_1Dec. 23, 1U2G-5-2m
decca~cd.
his ,hop a few doors below i\Iaj. ger a11<l the weather, au<l fur a less sum than 1s
Lewis Wnrrington, a Captain of the United
J. W: Powell's store: at one ,,f Ui,ual ~or H1ch conveyance. For the informaSTAT g () F' K E~Tl7V:K Y.
States Navy, in place of Jacob Jone~, resign"l1irh place~, he may be con- u_on ~I fravcllcrs goiu~ or rctun_1i11g from the Bm'l'm Circuit, Set :-8rptrmbcr Term, l Cl G.
ed.
stantly fou11d, except, when ab- c:11,~ ~11<l u~rlh, "c "II_! shew them wl~a~ a
EDMux~ B1s110P, Complaiuar:t,
5•1~1110 of !tnlc there will be by patro111z111g
.1/r:ca'n.dcr Randall, of .Maryland, as Collec- 5cnt on Profe~siollal hn~inc,~.
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tor of the Customs for the Dii,trict, and luspccN. ll.-All person, who arc indebted to him ,s 1011g dc.~irer/ i11 tcr,wl improrcm1·nt.-Tltrce Fn.\xc~s L. Smm, &c. Defendants.
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RICHARD GARNETT, c. D, c. c.
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.,UR. JV.:lL 'l'Ell ll; C () Ull 'l'H,
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· I111ewsThe' law is propos<:d to be ad~111_1s_tcrcd. hj: a
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an rcn y 1n mic o rcccn c o mrco a car y 1
~ c n some au 1onzre
sin(!\e commis~ioncr in each JUdtctal di,tnct;
Cullill, ltefrs of Be1Uamin l'ulli11, de- as\\ ill !ic 11crc~sar_r. l ~hall endcarnr to h:n-e paper of ~his slate two months succcs~h cly aa
s
~
l
II I tl d
dt
ceased:
g11od hand,, that arc ~teady and acquainted the law d1recls. A copy-Test,
to he•111,i\'C
pai<lvowers.
Ii JCra y, /r.
aa Opo,;Will
c_ss
with the d1tlicultics ufthe mer, if the)· arc to
B. IL PHt:xrr, D. c. w. c. c.
ext
l l11s,ic_Jt ?Y,
IS prCblltne<l,
a ·e
ot1cc
n
be a ~ort of judicial olli~e, rc1iu:ring . prol~s·
,
he I.ad. l \\ ill frci!5ht i,pon as good terms as
1•r. 2~, 1G1G-5-2m
S 1· 011,,1J J..,•11,111·,1., al'd r"p<Ttcncc.
fill' comm1,. TI1AT on the 12th cay of Fehruary next, auy other man. Jt 1'; l hclie~·c, generally
5 ioncr j~
empowered
to
appoint
suh-commis.,
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1.
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I sI1aII, b.)' my a~cnt or attorney, "it
. I1 k·nown .III tI1c county tIwt I I1an: I1ad Iong tx() "
11'.L.""'l'UCK"V.
si:► ,crs for various purposes, Thc,e and other thct ~u rvc)t·hor o.f\\'arrcr~ C?unty or his deputy, p<:ricuc:c in the_ l~u•i1_ic>,, a! i~ 1 thi:il, have giv- fVat'l'cn Co,mt,l/, Set:
d ,( 11·1· were ~ettled ·ifter much deliberation at e,u1on c 1anc1now 111 controversy 1>etwee11 en 1:'c11era1 sat1a1acl1011. 1 110:-c w110 arc not
•\immb<.r Circuit Court,· 1826.
SALL\' Dwis, Comi,Jainant,
c 1 d~•cti•· ·,on'•·11 a vc~r)' able committee with the heirs of. Benjamin Culli11, dccca~cd, and aC<Jllai11te<l with me, lllay c.all on i\lr. J. Van•
aJH ,. · .,s
'
If. ·
· · I
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f l.l I"
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.
the :iiJ of mall\" s11ggcslions, commuuicated by ,,nv)'5C ' ll(l.~ rn_,ttc•n C 1a1.1cer:1·~ 1,1cl11 111/( Ill ti ·~ 11,1e1lre,,1: l'.lfW •.ll~!!!'C('ltl·' " IO!dll 1111\I e )t'CTI Ill
a[!rri/l.\t
teYcral distinguished judges and juri~ts.
arrcn ,1rcu1 ourt, 111 w 11c 1 am comp a1• l 1c 1a Ht o rt•1gotwg or, :111 w 10 w, gl'11er- JA~tEs B. D.w,s, Dcfcn<laut.
Baltimore ./mer,
nant and the <•xccutor and heirs of Faid Culli11 ally ,r.ttled \Yitl1 tlie form('rs for 111c, that l
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arc dcfon<lants, in order to ~uney the ,aid hare he•retofore frcighk<l for. In the time of
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is proposed to ra1:,ti by ottcrly m corgrn.f ti1e ):1st No,embe; ch·mrer)· •tm of:~id court \\'·1re•J 17111•e ~nd. i~i mj· ah~l'l'Cl.' :\1r V:111111c~
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G ·c ,i u11d Pula•,b heroes t c icvo utJou.
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"
'
)· , • d th• n I<·· of tlu · court
d ·t ·
,
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'
(Su11<la.)•·. cxcepl<'d,) till the sur_,£>)' i~ madt•... 11 can, will atlc11d to any ofmy l111~i,.1e~~. .
.••: •Ill ,
s
, au I appc~::
I ~hall, al,o, attc1:d at the hw ofhcc uBlore'. 'ad
ti.UIPSO.N P.\L.MLR. 111,,, to t~c :,1t_1._l,1< l1onto~. th~ court. ~l.iat_ 1_1c ,~
Pocr,TR\',-Thc Clerk of Boston •aneui & Graham, iu tilf• town ofBowlinggrccn, Ky.
Dre. jQ, 13!G--H
uot ~n rn!1alut<111t of. htH st:1t~, the1<:fo1c, on
Hall )1arkct, counted in that ~larkct, on on the I 3th <la,- of February next, to take the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - m·,t10n ol the compla111a11t, it !s or'.lere_d, that
O
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C
lllll!r·,,; 11,?
tlwl ct_o.111plad~11.a11! s bill, tbhc
e'l~1t11c,ns~,t?d' t],)G~l):~~~o'll~nl~~~~~(':~;~~~'p;;6~r!~ dcposi tious of' 'fhomas L. St~phcns and other~,
O 1
~
to he read a5 evidence in the same suit and
,1crt o " 11r ', '· loo' ,1111 u I\ orr~, on or ~car.h, or J.3'1,100lbs. Supposing tlic whole
anc ll autl .Adj aCl·ll t Cou II I ics. fo_rc~ the next f ehru:1ry term of tl11s court, it
nd ~o ~hall continue from day to <luy, until sai:l de- Of'
:.ell at a price avC>raging 8 ceub a pou , ll pos,tiom, arc taken.
mil he taken a_s ronl?,-cd; a!1<l th~t a copy of
will produce $·10,752.
ROBERT BRIGG ti.
'l'he Subscl'ibr,·s have jiJ1·mrtl a Partner- tl11s _order l,e forthwith pi~blishcd 111 sonw au0
January
19th,
1827.
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thonzc? ncw,-paper
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~!us state,Atwo
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Tc~t,
13. R. PRU1'TY,o. c. w. c, c-.
A few da.) ~ ago, .lfr. Carneal; the Sena tor
Dec. 23, 18'.2G-5-2m
fromlhccountiesofllou.eaudCampbcll,pri:- CLOTIIS, C.JS:,J.UBJlES, FL.1.,V.
scntedtothc Sc11a[c,apetit10n from bOnieof
.N'l~LS, JJL/1., ..K•J~'l'S, &c.
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.r;;HTATE OF KE~TUCKY.
hi:i constituentR, praying the Lcgi,latmc to ofHA VE on hand, of the Goods,\ hich I re- '
·,;. •
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" ""· ·
Wurrcn County, Set:
fer a r<:\\:tr<l fur the di,co\"cry of the
rcivcd from Phi/ad, lphia, i11 Nov'r labt'1 \"/) 07.'IIEfl p ll () J) VCE
J\in.·cmbcr Circuit Court, 1826.
th cause' ~fa
disca~~, which for many JCars, in at scc~wu
Super aud l\lcdium Dine CL~)'fHS.
Bin- Barren Rh <·r to the p~rt of l\I.rnv A. LAPSLEY, Complainant,
of country, has been very fatal_ to _man ~ud
Do
Blac_k chllo .
New Orlcan~. Their Boab \I ill be wcJ.I
o.~rmut
. .. t ntc matPriab aud will b<'
bca~t. Aftr.r gi\ing some details lum,cll, he
Do and ;\led. Douhle-m11lcd Drab ditto
1,
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Jon~ W. LAPSLEY and others, Defendants.
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t' e Se11·1tor from the
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I
131 ''ASSI'll'nl' ,
,111 anc1 o1 111- •
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r. ' sun,
ll a•_,d ' Pei_idleto,11,' t_o
, o . 1•t< oPl:ud
. ·ind
uc vrc·1d · na• .J,..
•,n •,.~
•. clcli\Cr<'d on ·or hefore the tir~t clay of FehruCl}ulll
Grant
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111
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11 ( LO \J S j
• ~".. . . ' \. arr, 1827. Their f<•rms for freight ni ic a, THIS day came the complai111111t, by her
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••~~ t '·
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gi\"C the Sl•nah- more full i11l1~rmal10n.
lls
I~1•d, Wl11lc, an,~ Gdrcen r L.\;\N].J,~,
'l'<'a,onahle as any others. O11c of the firm ha::i
attorney, an<l it apJ)Caring to the satii.12- J, I 0-tJ, 8-4~ ,111 G•4 Ho~r ~L.\N ld;:Ts. had low, eXJ)Criencc in the
faction of the court that John W. Lap~ley and
gcntlcman staled, that tin~ dtst:a,c app~!arcd
th
O
mid hle Ill c1
3 1-2 and 1 11omt
ditto
u•·11·
I' L
'
· I· 1·1· t ftl ·
iir~t in cattle l•arly in the
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· · lC f rom S'ome All of wl11ch,
•
•
•
v
• it
1 / l'll
• !!
nt Iletam
1,1 comphinant
u ,111 ~ o us
•
fall. Jt was ~up pose( lo ol'lgllla
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1, last
approach- _l.l
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ti •. f; a1,~lt•3· arc
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~
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~
•~ ·,
•er!! ore, on mo 10
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h"rb Pat1!n hj' them in those sea~_ellls, A hca,t incr an<l I am not in favor of kc£>1>inr, mall ,
1
...
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•
tilC •~llllllllCr,
~ " I amJ from thi,. 11lacc toI 1'.e,\
uule~s th<'J
answe1
t 11c d·1•·
1llU
app.ircutly
in perfrrt Iica 11
t , W! II bC d Ic~• ly 11r''11
OU C/IS Oil 11an d !JUI
11,g
b (Orlt•an~.
( N O I l hey" 111 1tf 1,ti ordered,I that
.
b •fire
the first
.
• ,J
aei,,.cl with a trcrnblin~ and Sll:kiic::,~, winch I t
• d t ·II ff t UXUSU.11 LY LOW both accompany t 1c oa ~ o . r ran~.
o 1c comp au,ant 011 or c'
.,
. I
D
I1
,crm!~e o ~c o a . ".. . •
J. R. l' AH KER,
of the next February term of t1us court, tlic
will carry lhc.;m off in a tcw wnr,. og~, ~g,, J~J,ICES. I therefore 1m1tc ,ill pcrso.11s who
l) \''I }I .\l'l•'
.
_.
t· k.
coufossccl a1r;1111~t them•
·1
<l b·11•w11n,
·
tog1VPmc.ac·1
·
II
, " ,. . , ,.
same ,\1 111,e .1 en
,., ·o
· I tli t ( al tlic ilcsh ·ire 1ru• w1~1togctgoo
115 d b fotl
ora11yotl1era111m;1_,
fl'
b-,
m~<liately taken with a ~10lcut pulor~6, :lllc1 .
•JOHN l\lARSHAI L •
N. B. Should far1J1crs wi,h lo ha\c :i ~mall and that a copy o t u;_or er c r iw, 1pu.
which thl')" 1:111 inlo a ~tupor, allll <I•c w_an ~ool1,1. S ~ \ t o a II oti1c1. G ood., I \\/11
1 se·
•
J shiJ>, they can li~hcd iu ~muc ;1ulhonzcd_ uews-paperlof
I
ti
d
• II ,·11lv,·•11cP.
on mch UHD. the~·
tl11_1i
' ~I 1Ja\'e
' usua II.
,,
· he arrommodal<'d;
1-ucces~1vc y as • 1c aw t•
. T 1,and further,
hot1r and ,1 half or two lwur~. I>crsoi,s ea I•~g t11em• as• 1ow as
) <1011c.
·u all those that state, two\ mouths
• Test
the rnilk of a cow that i~ infected, ardal,cn Ill
Howlin, rre ,11 J· 11
ll-tf
may shipp t11e1r o acco w1 l us, s1la11 not he r<:ds, 1 cop)-, l'lt'·~•TY
.
1 13 1827
tiJc i,1mc manner and imml't)1a
• • He _____,.;..__,.;..
'" any storage at tl1e. Dou hie SJ>ring
, 1\• ._ ~" v ..,
. tc·JY <l·c
g1, _____
c ' ' • ' ~ -• - - - - - ,·li·,11·l!cd
.U ••
, 0 • c, 'I\, c. c.
AN i\PPilENTICE
\Van•-Housc.
J. lt P. &, D. H.
Dre. ".!:1, IG:.. 1,-;,--m
believed, that within five miles of him $500_
worth of •lock <lied aHnually, and thal_Iiart ol "'l;(TOULD_ b~ taken ?l thi~ oJl~ce, to learn
D<·n•mlH'r 1G, 1326,
'1-tf
ANXS OF EVERY DESCJUPTlON
the f'Oll'lty had been alnwst sirip;icd of cattle•. .' '
the Prm_tmg nu~lllCS~. G_rc,tt attt•Jl•
JOB
~-~d Ji • Clt•rb, l\1agbtratcs, ShcritE aud Con•
He had abo known as 111,.nv as from 30 10 '10 ~1.011 ~rnuld he paid lo a you th of SLutal,lr! l{UalAA
;ables llf'atl rintcd at this ofiicc.
11crso113 who ha~ fo~t tlidr.hvc:s by iliis fatal 111caho11s.-Ja11. 20, 1~27,
GcnniAlly, neatly ~XPcnted at this nffi~e.
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while Ohadi:1h Ilt·anch of the Dank of tl:<' f'owmom\calth or h.entud.,.
C\IAl~,1NG in tlie Post-Olfin·, at Gia. ~mith :N~t'.'~ry
William~ J.~~
1111
i,'\)W. l\l'lltllf'ky, Oil the 1st of .JalHl:\rJ,
dd) l ,llJ
\\ lldl• ,vinsluw w
10..?7. wl1wh, if nut taken out before th!' I <t of ::-imilh .I alll •s
\\'o id on Da·, Id
\pril nPxt, \\ 111 h1· ~cul lo the Geut'ral l;o,t-: ~hirly Thoma,;
WhitnY Jo:;e
0/lin·, as <lead Idler,.
:-:ihc1ckl) Lt>llllll'I
Wil,,1,; Schc1l
uJcr~on Wm 2 Cill
l·
J
Smith
l'cmlwrton
Wil~on JO!,a!han
C.:J 111 11( ,1,
, or , . am"s
1•
A<l B (,1llc,c•l·' \\' m
._ · !?0 er no~11 \.I
\\'ell~ William
. A1,tlrr•nn
,. •
1.
,\111lrr5()J1
.,\1111 N
Gn•cn Geo G
r~all' ~·a.1arn Wardt'r !\Ir:, Louba L •1t R Ult: li,zg;;-reen, ""01'emue1·
2i3d, 18~0.
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} JillII~lildn·<l
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John..
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.
Wil,on
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5
I 1·'
. I nrnpl,lll~ C,ut,to I'
\\'jl,-~·;,)ll \\ m
I
I .
I t
I' '<l ti
I
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,
t m o" : ,., "Jofa" mort.rr,·
OGt ><lay
ll.mli11~es
Culliirth
2 ,'f'I, 10mas I'n·, II') "' .
ll-'liitc,
F~!m,,utl
ol•'?'"Jg"""•
.J:uluar"· tr.':!7,(h)'YJrtuc
Harlow ;,\lt~·r \\m D ,1,1IOlll)l
. _ _' 0 ·1• , I~··i '.··.r ...,J,ss
··
exccukd h) Lewi~
o bind new- Ii~ around the heart,
,,, ng
· tit '1110-:
·', G. l)onald~on to Ow Pre~i'"' ,.,r.
1
T
Thc1r fod it hkc•<1, tho~c tic~ to part;
}la1 Im, J\lirnjah
, ,w) lll,lll ( h,ttlc~ ..\1
Waii•en Dadd
dent :llld Dirc·ctor:- of the l3ank of the Com•
I hi,., that wander,,!
Harlow Johu
,I,rac) l~aac
Wood Wm .J
m011wealth of Kentucky, datecl !!lth da) c•f
Hamilton ,\hner
•i•ntC) l•,ra,~nns
Willium,capl.lolm
:\lay, 18'.JI, whid1 i~ on r1•corrl in the Clcrk·s
ll11fli11a11 A1nbruus
Twyman \\ 111
Wool,:,i Jo.cph 2
Ollice of the Warren Count) Court Book 1(
llanl\' capt
un~lall Leonard
William, Juuas
Page 3!).)
'
•
To catch, tlllm lo~c bright hcaHI) 's Emile~ Dell Thomas
l31mdrj S,un'I p 2
llall JamC'~Col
Glatgau:, Ja1111ar,11
'tV2d.
. .A.18'27-7-3t
:gus'it, P.M.
WILL .I.I SOLD
Anti feel likC> 1o,inJ, l1cavcn tlic while;
Brpn
.I amr 3
If 111li11an
Henry
--~---------....::..
_ __.:;___
Iii, too 1hat \\anders!
Bri (t Ol,:1tli,1h
l~
igdon Johll
•
~ 1°~ th e premis1;~, fo th1: hi~he~t hichkr,' for cash
Who's doom'd i11 foreign lnwh to hrool:,
13l'Ook, JI pr
l l:ill i\lil'hacl W e~q
AL:IST OF LETTER,.:,, 01 _note, of ~aid llank, all th.. ri~l,t and title of
111
The chill11c•., of the ~trangcr·., loul,'I
Banc•k \{11··'1'1
llt!,(don .Ju"l'))h
JIEM,\J~I.NG in the Pu,t-O/lice at Bow- sa.icl Donalcl~ou tu the lllurlgagctl 11roperly to
>
S
l
I"
K
I
wit.
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Ti<: he that \\·anders!
,ro1111_. tep Jell
Il1·11dPrsrHi Jo,l'ph 2
111g~rct·11 )'• o;. t H! 1st <lay of Jauuarr
·
1Brcec\11,~ .Jacob
1JU2i, whil'h, if not taken out before' th<: t~t
Ilarriso11 H,•11ht•11
. Who, down the rh-cr', da•hing' •ill·ny,
Il:rn~h l'llil
Harper Alisa! Ill
,\pril nc '-t, "ill he ,cnt lo the General Po~t- now occnpi<•d h) .failles l\Iaxcy, on Grc-~n
,tr<'l'i,N~. iG, in llowli;1ggn:c11, to satbfy ai,cl
S,•,·s flow'ry banks, yet cannot slay'/
I311rk, John
Howell R;mli•y
Ollin·, a,, dead lcllcr~.
pay to •:11cl I3ank the sum of one h1111dr<'d mid
Jl11glwsAh~alum
!l_llcock .\,m:cl S
L"~·i,1g.Tolm
Beal J)rc•\1r,r
l'J'j3 he that wa11dcr~ !
I
forty-three
dollar~, with i1:tcrc-s! from the 3ht
lhrlH'r Willi,tm
H111tly Jolrn B
Jlpplr.tM '1111mws
J.,1rv111rr /I'm V 2
Who sii;hs to ka\'C some cool retreat,
day.of Octol)('r, 132·1, tog:ctlwrwithco~t-, &c.
Bel\\
ll-~
~:i'trali
.,\nn
C
Uber
I3c11jar11in
Bem1cll
h,ps(IJ
Sa::'ll!t
W
'l'hat sheltered from the dc~crrs ht•al'I
~11h1ccl, howrwr, to lie re-dee-med wi1hin two
,B., he<' William ·
Homan Elyzaheth
IJ,wl/y '11ws JY
J,r1Ct,IJ 1/tJbcrl :1
'Tb he thal wander:i!
Jear,, upon the amount hC'i11g 11aid in hai,k
Bag;hy John
llall Joh11
/J.11il'.1J lJrrdd 2
J.c"-•is 1-','l111l,/in
. l1 an 111ten"•t
.
\\ 1t
t I)ereon at ~he rate of tr.n 1,er'
llj hcc s.hnwood
Jlardi11 B·"1jami11
IJ'lt.!11.11 llut,h
J,1wis H'ilti1111t
Misled hy hope's dclll{\ing star,
rent.
p<'r
annum
trom the tune of sale to the
B'.1~1,., !:i:lrnnus
llarnillnn ,\d.1111~ D J:,r1(1T/i Pm11crs llrs q J.,orlm1 Joh,i
Wli,1 ~eek~ her mo,;t, bt1t tind~ dc,p:-,id
1la) of n•1kmptinn.
B) nl lhht
lla II Tholll,IS
Pri sly •
- Lml't:/ Sl.71hr11
By order of tl1e .Boarel,
Brat11: Gl'o
l la111dl J0hn
IJ!/1.f/un ,lrtmcs 11
r,i.,-i/dH't{ ll'illiam
Snrc he th:11 wanders!
RICJ l \ RD CURD, Cash'r.
l!racla
Ti1
mas
llarri~
X('naphon
Hn::g,·
James
T
tJJ.JL
,llu
..
r.11
Jumes
2
\II/ho sinks ohsrurdy to th<' gravP,
Nov. 25, 182G-1-td
h.1 bee Byr.nn
~icholas
Urm1·11rr /I'm T
.Afntti11 • Ir, l1ihald
N0 \\ ifo tu cheer, 110 f1-:i-nd to sav<.'1
Ueam ('apt
.I dt :\largarl'tt lfomclt lkts,11
.M1,ldhlo11 Juh,i
Ab! he that wander~!
BarlJL 111•Cnpf
Jo1lill'.ln1111•, -i
\ Hr•rwtt Jo/111 K
.ft/idr/.rtn11 Thomas
Baker J olm Ik, .d 2 J 11dalc \\'m Il
!Jc,.,.y J,1111c~ 2
J!Ul/rr .llirlw·l
.Jt'W<'ll B •r.~011
Hilli 1gs/ry .lolm
Jl/d11/IJ,h IJ11~il
A WINTER DAY! A Wl~TER PAY! Blanc GPo Capt
TIIE SUBSC/1/BER /JGJJLY INTENDS
Barton J«m( ~ jr 2
Jnrne,011 .lmnc, }3
lh11,rl/ S11m•1rl
Jll C1111tis Jf,•:ckirlTt
11 h I shall I ji.11<1 to cha~e aw<,,'!
1
~yhcc l\C'al ..\lcClan
Jame, Thomas
l~ceidu,n1 _J,,/111
•
lfadiso11 S11w1111a
~--\~ Jl'HEIGllTlNG
'l 'Jv. dwse damp air of o t~•inlr'r drty?
Dem le,,\\ m
.Ja1111.;so11 Gl·v
l,lr.·111 L,/wnrrl
Jllit,!tc// Jla,-tin
l3i~h1:p L<1wry
.l 011c~ Sarnp~on
fLrfJN .I, •'<r
.Mmgw, Jllllry
~TOBACCO, & c ~
GiY<> me a wife who,e -mmy C)C
. Bdl Wm 3 li>rk~
Jt'wl'II .I ,11alhan
/Jr/li,71'11rlh lli.lliam
.Mrrcer Gl'Ot'"r
the Doubl.c-Sprinp;s to the CilJ of
S\1·11! cll'\•C the cloud from yon<il'r sky;
B•1t1•111 Johll
ipcheb Aaron fJwHh .fc,.,.l'
Jllut'l/11 r1,ai1,1t
J; Nel\-Orlca11~, for the burners of \Ynr•
1Vh ,,,c hnnieu words and look;;\\ ii~ ~a}m,1p(ir,. E1ija ll
"-- hingJ0!111npl Hmm1 C,dcb
:ll,irns Cojj;'n
t~n and the adjacent coul'lich. 1'o tl1n~e
Colcm.i.11 \\' j all Ki;,dwb J\1ubwus
;;.,,,J, Ueor;;c
J!Jon·1ro•1 ·, hales
Love cau hloom in a wi11t,•rday.
I· amwr:; who ha, e her..tof;,re intrustcd their
l
,
Carrlin ):aJ]lll~
L('ll11111tll n,•11dim I cfrot!tlol'!, llolnl 2
Neie-s Jol,,1
produce with him, he d1'ems it unnCC'Ps,arr t<>
Camh, 1'ho~
l ,1·••per \\ illiam
C,rr Snnwrl 2
3:o;·l'hcod Chadcs
F ri~mhhip may come with P airiti,·r air
say any lhi,,g further, than, that he \\ ill n;nke
111
To ch•.cr tllf' hour• that are li·rc from car(•; Culp Juhn
Ll'I\ i- .John
('..ni11[!/1111 J,mp!t
.lloblc.11 <.:[c ent
11,c of hi~ he,t exertion~ to !cl tlwm hav<: the
But worldly friend~ ~non ~hri11k ,:way
( 'lw~tai:i Edw;.ir,l G
Lamhirlh John
G-11·/, ,· I~ i/11~
.,1/d'/irr-frrs W11i
pr"ccc<l~ of their produce intrusted to hi,; e.!re
Frow the fro, t and ~torm of:1 wiit!Pr day.
(\uJ.li ~ta" John
Le,~e!1h<:rq l\1IIY
Cta,·' .\1111 J11h
.Marsh"/1 Julm
a~ soon as po~sil,le. To tho•c 1hat arc 1111ac•
Chi) to~ Tiu m,1,;
L rk Be, ·;1 .J acol, 2 Chrck 8 1/!J P
.'I Jc•112rs
quain!ed with l~i,- manner of doi11g hu~inc~i-, he
Carpi nt{'r ,\11dr!'W
L, rn David and s01,, Call Thomas
Vliet Sarah R
he~, lc:n e to rnfurm them, 1.ha1. hiY Bcrlls are
Wi·•!" h:1th .. <JU1('k, 1ml a pa,,i11g phwcr,
Crrn-lia~ Waller
L;•qitr llnh't
Cl1Jl((f!J .\'urman S
JJll:crll .lhrt/«1
built 1!( tl,r best materials, and undc-r his own
Cr<·•:•lww B('1-jamin
L1•ar ~l11tl1ias
C,•L•lc Sampsoa
J>ml'1 If J II &, Co
'l'o d1•1wl the fiend tJf a gloc,m) hour;
immediate: ~uperinlcndcncc-his Steersmen
<'ox ,ri.x~ Bi~
Ll·,ri~ ~inu•on
J)'ff{.lit,y Jamr.i
Pf.1111er Cltri~t1,;rhuBut it ]a('k5 the vil;Of to uril'C away
11:nc been employed hy him for a 1111mbur of'
Carlrr .J am••s J\Lijr
"1\/11 cGinni~ Wm
']}pHfo Juh,~
J>, tcric 1lit-am 'l
Tim \r.ngthencd gloom of a winter day.
Ch:q,rn:111 \\'ill Capt l' L J\lurrcl Sarn'l .D1•l1111y .lus,ph..
Quishc,1&cr,-J Xidwlr.s J 1•ar,, and arc wc·ll acquaintccl with the clifti•
cult.ic~ of the ri\ er~, and arc al-omen of hieady
(\,urt~ Will Ca11t
l\laL.liC'ns J, lm jr
lJriris Jar!.- <.:2 ,
'J'.;Jitcl,<,11 S!rphrn
JOll.N BOON.
A \Vife !-a Wife! "'hose rnnny CF
Cunt Da11·t
.i\lcl'l11n• Efoia J 2
Jluitun 'l'lw111as
· l nc,,i,h 811m·t J hal.Hls.
Shall c!n:;e the gloom from a whiter sky;
P.rl'EP.ElfOES.
<'ah i 11 Sam'!
l\k;\lilliau Franri:,
IJ1111nvrm C 'I'
J:v, hc~tu JI m JI
I
Coll' \'1.'m H
M,1tthu'i J11mcs
j/llis/Jurtlwl,111uw
H,ulc fo.:,,c
Ht>r, tet me find td cha,e away
Jolm Ili11rs, of Warren, .IJ.b/m. A1·elr, "'arrcn,
''rcn,haw Thomp,on l\l r1•n; llcnn
-~ 1':ppusu11 Charles Ritd1F!J .Jll'x'r W 2
:l11d~·cw Wardluw, do. 1'/w's. C11rson, Butler.
The dense damp l'lir of a. winter {by.
Cn·H,haw B1•11j l\lills 1\laxv Edw;i;·<l
£inwn: Juh11
Rubi11son Sand B
" arrcn couut), Dec. 17, I 8'2ti-5-1 lt
C'l;nton .lolw
Mnrii:• Jle11ry capt
j/l0!trl E,:oc!t
/lfl[!!u11rl Jolui
'WHAT IS LOVE.
Cu,~<l .I, ~,c
l\li<ldklon llcn~on
l:ml II il!iani
sharp J}ralwm
POST-OFFICE NOTICE.
l..ove is ~omething so divi1H',
C()Oll) Jolm
'i\lillcr ,\rchihald
F'uicy Jmm·s 2
Smith Rcbcccr ~
Dc~criptton would ~nt makr it le-sERSO~S in arrear~ at the Post-Ofiicc. n5
l'a111i1to'I Elia~ II
~lnlc,ne Sam·l P
Frnm,111 J\i111ry
'Smith Robert
well as all o1lwr•. arc informed tl1at,
'Tis what we feel, but can·t dcli11e,w ,i::g Bcnj
i\hnru<' Wm
Fulton Jesse
fslas.~ .lusrph
hereafter, the quarterly po~tage on all NewsDickin~on Polly l\hrrav L<'o11ar<l II l'/,,rn GeorgP.
'Tis what ·we know, hul c.in·t cxprcs<,
Stml,,;ns Cotl111ri11r.
papers, mu,t he paid in ndva11c('; ai:d no more
D •~~.\lartin
f1lillc/lloht
Q1ifowrc Joseph
,'),,~-idgc Litt!tberl'!J
ld~1•rs .will h:- e;in•n out, without the postage
It i~ n -good rnlc, and one we ~trn!,!~lc l1ard [J3\ id,011 B<'niamin ~ ~( .. r.lill I James
G,-cc,wp Jomes
Stl'l:rn.,011 Junu:.,
he111g first pard thereon. The ahove rcsolnlo ,1dopt~ ne\'er lo •1wnk ill oftho,I'! from whom DutL/ohn or ~ atli·J i Nt!\'Jll Jo~<'ph
Grulwm .·Ji, :i:a111hr
Smit/, William
tion, whirh I am detennined to adh<'rC to, has •
Wt\ h:He rrcei\C!d a kiuilne s, l:l) matter how D,nid,oa Jdm
Xcvil J;;mcs
Gr,d1c,m J1Jl//l JI 2
Smith .John
hcen adopted in ohcdic:nc<· lo the requb1tions
ill the-, tr<•at us afterwards. ·Forbearance i, Do11~t•rrty .I o.,eph
N !!'hobs .I e.tt:miah
r11-l,ourJcn 111ioh '2 SJ,,rl!f Bc,,jami"
of the Gt'neral Pnsl-Ofl1cc laws. All tl1obe in•
a virt tie that can11ol he c111!irnlcd "itli too lklph Jl<'n'} nurn
·M1d1ul-on Gas,away
l!.l'11c/,.irk Wm JJ t-pi/111,rn Joh11 fl
dept<>d for N.c~\'S•papc•rs and L<'ltcr~, arc re•
m11ch attc 1lion. Pr~ti<e your eii<'m), ancl a, Dr1•,ce~ Cornelius
Ni,cklr, A1,drew
Ilullmwy US
.')tephe11s.Janu·s
~11cctfully sol1c1ted lo make paymcul.
tlw apo~tlc ~ay~. tlwrc-hy he<·p ~:oab of tin~ 011 Dal<· R!'ubcu
e llcnjamin 1hift;i1rm Jolin
Smi//, Jus171h
1
11
C. U. JJon·ht•1Hl,
lu!- head. E11\')', lulrcil. mahcl' a11il fal,c- 1);1li> Wm
l'a~i• G<·o 2
Jl,,,.ris IJ'illimn
,",impo 11L!im •
Jan.
G,
1827-7-3t
.r1tli,ig P• .!ti.
hnocl, Id their shafls tlv in the dark ag,tin~t Duff Jolm
Pomlil·rlon Charles
llind,.ick H O
· ,c.;111ur J« e
th<'m, yo 1 cam1ot g11a1\l ~ our, in tlii, C'a,e: Dou{!la-, Snmul'l
Pn or l),n id
l111r,-is IJ111j'n fl
Smith Zrtclwrias
1
COTTON SPINNIN'G.
the ol'ly rpm(•(I) is to adnpl the l'XCC'lle11l Dishma1 Tho,
Pa rk, \\ illiam
ll11t/ lvlin
Skiles II m II
m:1xim of I.he clivitw Plato," ho wlwu he \\a,
\l'ritt Samu'\
Pari,h ~athanid II l!aud~·on 1:,/mnwl
S,wil'. \idwdcmus mu/
tol,1 lw had hitl.'.!r c m:rnie,, who'!)()\,'(' ill of 1:.4 1:1h!ar .l,•111c•
Parks Sam'l
1fo,1011 R, uliw
John
liitn. rcpli<'<I "ii is no mntlt>r, tjiurc !:,\Jail !he Etlnrnnd, Capt Wm 3 Pari,h Park,;
ll11rc· /)rmid
Shrc:•·.•bi11'!/ Joel
HE sub•crihr.rs respc-ctfnlly inform the
so that no one will lwh '\C them:•
Elli,\\ illiam
P!'<li:;o J,•~<'ph
llurris,m 1/c:ckiah
810/il .Julm
pul,!ic in general, that they ha,e now
Enll'fSO!I J{p\'dZ'.2
Pn·~{llll John capt
lh11,:11Jacob
Su111plcrS11m·1 T1'
Ill t:omvlelf 0/Jt'1'ftfinn

!l'o le.we o•:e's dear parc•:tel dl,mt',

,\mp: Matthew

Anil find 1•olll' (•br like that first home;
I, hi, lh~I waoden- !

.\llcn
Ja~ Tllo II
:\pder•on
'Anclt>r,oll
· ·Robt T
Allen Wm_ .
A dl'r.-011 Sam l
Bakrr John
Ddl Wm 2
Htt~ford Simeon 2
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A man can carr) with him no lwtt<:r prod- Ernn~ .\lc-xar,lt;r
sioo f" his jou,·"') <hnn ,t,,ngth ol un.tc,·• 1,;,, h:, ,. J "'''i'h
starnlinir,
Ed,\ard:a C & Tho~
-}:"\ilpot \\'illi:rn1
ANEC'DO'I'E OF DR. Fn \NKL!N.
Freeman .John
Rtl:ztcrl by JrjJirs1J•I, thr:la{c .lnu n1 111 J1mirlr,1t. Fo,\ lt•r ~am'l
A CAI.I, nm A
v -;10\',
l•'r111,k Pt ter
111 1.t, ,lfc,·,un) " ,,,,. f ,. ggd II iliinm
"1),. l'rn,, kli" ""d I (•,ud
some time tngi•thcr in Pari"• am! we dined one F11rfo"~ S:.;111'1
<hY' i11 a mh,t.>d company of 1lis!i11g11i5hccl Fi!'I,;, .I c•~o .\I
Frenrl1 arid Amcri~an dmmc1Pr • 'J'lic ,\ hhe Fi11l'h Bolin
Raynal a11d Fra iklin hail much con,',·r~alion; Farris Jan<!
nm rng,t ,ther L_hing<, tl~c French phi,!o,opltcr Fr.•)"1" J amc;;
ol,~erved. that 111 Anwnca all things degcncr· Ford John
aled, rmd he made !Tl<lll) le:tl'll('II and 1n·ol<Hll~d Fi<•ltl Jo~eph
o1>~"rratio1·~to ~hnw U,i.. t·!lcc-;t of the climate Franklin John
Oil ihe pe!Jp\e, althtlUgh so rerrnltl) from all Fbltcr \\' illiam
Enrupean stock. Frai,klin li~te11t•d w·ith hi~ Forhi5 .lames Gc•11·1
u~n. 1 pal ien<'(' a11d atteHt1on, a11d, ofter th<•
U L '2
Ahhu
Gad b•"J Hmlah
1 J,,ul frni,hed, pie"'"" tly <rmn,l,.•d, 1lm t
v.hcr<> a diffi•rci:c·<· nf opinion <·xi,.tQll, it ,ms Ga~~away Nicholas 2
tlw custom ul' dC'lilH•rath c a,~C'mhlics t,1 di,idc· (;a,~.rn ay Geo P
tl1t• hm1-1 ; lu th"refor<' pru11o~cd that th<' bu- Gillum Corneltus

11 1
Prin• D:rniPI
11 , 1s Jamrs
I'd tJ it,I ph R,•,'d 2 //,,,,,,,,.,. J,,,
P1~rl:i1•~ Charil·~
• llaye W1llimn
{~11i~c11hdn Doc
\llurtdd G3rz11

·1~

71a,!Jlur James
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•r.,,wy /J,mfrl
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1:-, TIii! SAM!: BCILDIXO
'l'urnr:rJolm 2
l.hat the Wool Cardine; ha~ hren carried on
'17wmt:.~ .lo/111
lonc,Nal JCars. Cotton in thr. seed will be
'l'11r,1c,· /:1 ubc ,i '2
tal-en for ) arn, and co11ti1:ually cxclmnged
'J'r,ylur .'\ · .11
tlu·o1t!.dio11t the sc:1son at the following r·tt .
•n,, ""''
I,c-'J'wch ,, pmrnds of guud dea" se,•d• ,:;:
l Tptoll Elijnli '2
ton pc1: do1.e11; or '25 cent, per do. in Common'fl/ w1111tlcr Jarub
\\ l'alth "paper. · To old customers it i~ deemed
Y Voutrtss :5nm'l 2 m,I) necp,,ary to mentio1,, th.it thc-y contiuue
anllawl Zlws 2 'l'o makP. Cotton l'at•n of Good Qualitl/
II oif .lulm
and thallklul for pa!-t fin or,, re,pcclfully
Wnll Gcor!!C
cit future patronage.
•
H?.1it(m Juswh
J26 Shanks.
4
If 1/l~"ms l~ail'~o,i
• Bowling~rcen, Dec. 1G 13
_
1Vamirr 1 £
'
tf

red ,\ndr<'\\'
1/cmrlo,t Juhn
:-I, llilter .I o-l'ph 1f,,rral:f'l~~:rml
Haclliml Carlton T ':? llnulm-1-.· '17wmas
lt:,1,t , , Rol,t W
all,
.I""'
,
Hee,<·, Geo
I fcnrl, l'.~011 Rich'tl
Rose .I anws
I Jamey Jami's '1'
Ha) John e~q'r
1hs .l!icr,b
Roberts D rt'r AG , 11, t1dr1cl: .l/;iry .1
Ral,to11 .I o,eph
i,1/,ms Stn111on
R11de~ Sarn·J
.fr,hn•lrm .t: P
Hode- Clifton capt
Jo/rnsQII Wm IV
2
nice Ali;ci,
.lows f•;l{iah
sl!'plr Fral'CiS
J111m~111John
Suddith .John 2
1; Jimie~ T)
/Vi'a,IJ "i.'lwmas
8to<'kton Reuben J3
1i·dt,1 William
1l-l11ilm C/111rilj
mHh Johu
A;./(q if7ii;,,,,, G
JVi,iku /,. y
LL,111P'"°"' i,,J,•bted to the '" bsceibc,,
Stark Charles C
A,·mm .John
, \\ plc:a~c call and make payment, as
1
Sll'mmo11s Elicnczer
l'er-ons cal1111g for ldt('l's in the above iougcr rnJuli_.'.CliC<'
will not he gi\'Cn. The
SlwHitt Thos
list," ill piea~c ~ay they an: a<ln•rti,ed.
!i!tul~etnl<·e ; ~•1·cady ~h·en hn~ been liheral.
'"l" '"" •hvo Id <• to o,,, side <,I' tl,e """' "',d (;; llo,· k °"""'d
Shc,u·c.· .John
J. T, ,\J OllEIIEAD, ,•• ••
.. "''.'' '"' ."" to eompl)' with ti<· ,.quest
11
tJ,c Americans lo the other, !hat the quc tiou Gn;,•r.l<>lu,
Shelton Ua\'i<l
January 5th, IG27-i-3t
\\ ill fmd lliti:· notC's and ncc?tmts
in the hands
· l l ' ·
I
! l
I'
"---'of 1)ro11er ofhccr~ for collci(·t10 •
n11~ 1t ,c ta1rly takl'n• t was a<Tun 1ng j (in~sawa) Eli,ha capt !:,hirlr a11c ~..:co.or
2
do,w. It so hap prnud, tlmt ti ,e A""' '"' "' ( :nnu·tl lloh 't
, I'k Um·n-" d,·,· "It
J• R, PARKER.
P:·e•"ht ~·~re sloul. mc1., full .;if life, l1callh a11d ~orliam Major
comt
__
D_c..:..c_._ -:,:l-:-:l-:'2:-G-=():-:--:7:t-::-:------v1g11r, wl11IP 1hc J,,uropl,,'.:11,, \\Crc ~mall, mea• (1()(1chli11 11'hos
SIC'l'nherg<•n Robt P
per,ons indebted to l\Ir:-. E. Jone~,
BAGS! BAGS•.
grl· n 1d d,\arli~h. 'l'hc Doctor with a ~111il(•, nood,dn J,,hn
~;1udcr~ Nclwn
_are <':'.r11c~tly 1c<111csk~ to make pa)•
c?st hi~ ") 1· ah)t lhc li1,eo. a11cl H.ay11al <"an- Gaructl Hich·d
Short Flcmin
llll'llt 1mmcd1atdv, a:; longer 111dul;!<'nre can- A RF.ASO~.\Bl.f; l'l\tCE Il'i CASH" ILL DE GIVEN
ro~
00
d11lly ackuo\\kdged Lhc n:futatiou of hb the- Gattwood H.oh't
Smith hlijah
1101 he givC'n.
•
C. T. JOXES.
Cleu11 l,iu11e.1t mill Cotton Ri1 8
ory.
Garnett John i;cn'r
S11ot~wo;d Alcx'r E
Dco. 30, 1826-G-t f
J). C1·n ere d at tIlC 'Spirit of the T'1mes, i::!oa·,1cc.
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~ladl_y hope it was not so intended) from some printed _for the construction of these vcssrl~. a part of the guard out of th,- ~1.rrrt window;
parts of the letter.
At the trme of the passa~r of the law of_l 816, -~vcrnl shots from them, hower<>r, hut which
In that communication :Mr. Calhoun ~ap, there were thrc<> ships of the line, four frigates did not t~~e effect, cau,ccl him to r<>treat from
"when ~uch attacks assume the character of of the first clns~, and three of the scco11d.- that pos1llon. Ju a short time he made a Ee•
"impcachahlc offonccs, and hecomc, in some There arc in the N;i.vy, also, two !'hips of24 rond attempt, hut was a!!;ain driven back bya
"degree, official, by hf'ing pl.teed among the l!Uns each, and four sloops of war of 18 guns- fire from the guard. The gu:u·d rcmained ~e"pnhlic records, an officer thus ~ssailed_, how- to these were added hy the law of 1\farch, 182,5, crctcd behind th~ ~pring-hou~e. until thc lattcr
"ever base the instrument us~•d, rf con1>c1ot1s of ten sloops of war, to carry not lc~s than 20 pa~t ofthe da,, w1 thont being able to effect their
•
"innocence, can look for refuge only to the guns each-there are also four schooners of obJect, when the sheriff and the guard agreed
"ffall of the immediate Representatives of the 12 guns ear.hand three other ships used as re- to rush upon the hou,c, which wa~ instantly
,.
"Peopl<', It is thus I find myself most unex- cc~vfog ships.
.
done. He_ was again Rummoned to ~urrend<>r,
"p<'ctcdly placed."
fhc whole naval force, huilt and authomcd hut he replied, that he knew he would hm·c to
Now, as we have already said, no charge a- to be hnilt, cor,sists therefore of
die if he gave himself up, and he would rather
gain~! ]\fr. Calhonn ha~ been placed among
12 Ships of the line, exclusive of two on die- then than surrender. Ile then made ~c•
the public recnrds, or, by any otlwr act, hecn
Lrikc Ontario.
vcral attempts to fire, both at the sheriff and
made in an_y d<'grPc oflkial. As we have al17 Frigates of the first class.
the guard, and at length jmt hi~ gun through
ready stated, Mr. Barbour having read Mix's
3 do. of the spcond ciaos,
a crack, and snapped it at one. of the guard,
Idler, with lwcoming promptitude a1 cl just
16 Sloops of war.
only a few paces distant; nt that inl'lant scfeeling of indignation, refused to give l\Iix thf'
4 Schooners of 12 gune, ancl 3 other vessels. vcral of the gun rel /heel at him, and killed a
contract, and returned the leltcr to its owner.
The whole of these, with the exception of little daughter of his who was laying jq bed.
No copy was made of it at the Department; three of the frigates, could be prepared for sea Thii; wa~ the fitst knowlodge which either the
nor was any trace of the occurrence left upon in a few months.
~hcrilf or the guard had, that any other person
its record~. These being the fact~, what
The Wc~t Inclia squadron has hcen di min- was in the house lw~idcs Yandk--..:.tlwy had
FROM TH~ NATIONAL JOOR!'Hr,.
i;rou11d is there, we ask, for the foregoing state- ished by the return of the brig Spark, the supposed he had either murdered h~ family,
Ml. OAI.HOU!t'S LETTER
ment in l\1r. C:alhouH's letter?
schooner Fox, and the store ship Decoy.
or sent them off. But it seem,, as they wcre
•
. 1 , HOUSE OF Rl'PRJ<;SENTAl IVES
A«ain, .Mr. Calhoun say~, '•On Wednesday
The Brazilian squadron remains as at the subsequently informed by his wifc, that when
TO
H,
'1 • f
k ~- • h ·'mo~ning last, rt was for thc first time inti mat- last Report, and consists of the l\Iaccdo11ia11, his house was 8Urro11ncled, he put her ar·d his
As tnlroductory to a cw me ren:iar
sw IC "cd to me that charges of a very serious nature CJanc and Boston.
child ten in bed, covered them up, and dccla.rth
appcar to us t~ he cfnlled for, Jn is le,tteri1w: "a~uinst me were loclgrd in one of the EAecu- The PaC'ific squadron hns not hecn changed, ed if they made the lea-.t noise, he would inask_ the attention° our rea crs .1? tic _' c '•live Dqiarfment~."
hut the frigate Brandywine and sloop of war star1tl) put tl1em to death. In the unfurtunate
which rc~ently
?ccurrcd, and wlnch created
Now, the facts which we have already stat- Vinccnn<>s are on their pas~age to relieve the death, therefore, of the little girl, not the least
s
the o~ca io~ for it.
l
h d
)
cd show that no cliar~c wns lodged in the De- frigate United States a11d sloop of war Pea- hlarne can he attad1ed _to any on", hut the
Eh3ah .M,x, among ot iers,
mac c P~~p°i0 parfment a,.,ainst Mr. Calhoun. No charge cock. Commodore Jones is to succeed com- wretched father. Jmmediat<>ly 01 the firing
was made against him. The charge, as far as modorc II ull in the command.
sa.ls a~ the War Department
_o_r a ~u~p)
of the guard, Yandle dropped hi, rifle-, ~r.atch•
th
m,~tcnals to complete c O
W?Iksha\ ol~ there was any charge at all, was a charge hy
The- .i\foditerranc?n tsquadron remains un- cd up _the ~hot gun, rushed out of n, door on the
Pornt Comfort. The offer
oppo:,1te side of the house, a 1d fired on the
• ix" as tth e ow Clark against .Mix, of havmg slandered l\1r. der the command ol commodore Rogers.
In pur~uancc of the law of the 10th .May Inst, guard within four paces of the muzzle of his
est, an'.!, of col:rsc_, he w:ts
st euhtlcd to e con- Calhoun.
tract, if no ohJechon exi ed.
n Ilut wh?n
1 t_h : It is further to he remttrked, that, in that the frigate Liberator, built in Ncw-Y01 k for gun. At the moment he rushed o~t, however,
contract was about to be co cluc~c.d,
~ ~·
passage of his communication" hich WC have the Greek service, has been purchased for two of the guard fired and shot 1nm thron~h;
8
10
tarl.ec Clark, who had re~f~ly 11{1v~
t t 1e lirst above cited Mr. Calhoun ~peaks of a"basc ,S:230,570 97.-Clem:eland Ilcrald.
and to this circumstance it is doubtless owing
C it} from New-York, ca c on ie_ ccre ary instrument'' ha;ing been "us1-..0" to a~sail his
-that his fire did not take effect, as the wounds
of War, and asked_ leave _to r!i~ h~m ~l~te,
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he received caused him to ektate his g11n so
0 r character. By "base instrnmenf,'' we suppose
which
~· he means Mix: but who would he li:nc the
It
. f
r· 1-. 1 d
t· f m tie that the shot passed over the heads of thP.
1825he had received fiom_1.. ~"'· at~
~'
~~ '~~i~h\;~\; public believe, has "used'~ ]\fix for the purpo~c \\ ar
~;1C :.~;;~~No;~mbclr guard. The remainder of the gu:ud tired in• When he had
m~, to that pahrt of ~he le .
t 0 h0 t~ t of assailing his character? Coniiccting tlus 1826 a~ounted i:1 the U""fC<ra(c to 5 800 of stantly, and he fc/1 dead several pa:es from
~ ba form of cxpre~~ion "ith what he ~avs of the ffi . '.
d .· t .
::,::, 0
'
'
the door. We have purposely gone rnto the
stated, that t ere "as evi. ence_
Mr. C alhonn had had part_1c1pat10Dn Ill t c e- char~cs h,ein1,:"lodgcd in one of the txecutive o Tf1s anTf-1 I\ af
V ·tcd St· t . 18'-'r. details oflhi~ melancholy tran~action, in' order
ncfit
of a former
Ill the dcpfa~tm~~t, DeJ>artmenh,O::,, aud of its being made "the
1ctm<l1
o ie·11·m
es,dmd
·"d' to remove misapprehensions
ar.d
1 ·1 I
I·
Jfcontract
,. at the
hca o it m.r.
'
' '
·
,,
.
amou11
e itoi,t one
m1 10n one ,tirnn
re an
.
.
d prevent false
wBarbour
H r> ic. ufm~c t"t1'tsh.
that
ittrcnce
cl ' eight hundri•cl and SC\'CntJ·- reports from gcttmg- c1rru1ate •
m crr11p c
im an cl c>l>~e1Teci
~
' basis
t of
JI anti JIofficialtiact;"
l ~.1 the
C lll
d rmght
c· 1 three thou~r11
'
.
Iumn on the character of na ura Y. 0 ow:. 13 n r. a
n ocs m ar eight. Thirty thou,and sta11d of arms were
,
th~at w,da~ a f nl _ca tr .Y Cl· ·!· replied that to !cave it to be wfrrred that t e Secretary ·1ppropri-1l<>d to the milith in 18()4 a11d 1825,
rno11 A ST. LOllS rArr.n.
is prc "ci~ssodr ,,n toh1_cc.,. t,u_'
d"
the .of War
and ec1ui1>DrSPAJ"R.
it was s,> . a'l t ia is o lJCC rn I ea I. g
I118
. has
! used
t MixIffor the purpose
. t k ofa~sailti . ~nder th~ law of 1808' fo~ '·1rmi •·;.,
o
l
f
.
1·
J I ' to t!ic Secretary was that such a cal um- "!g
c 1arac er.
we are nm a ·en Ill n~ ping the whole body of the militia.
It sddom falls _to the ot o any JOurna 1st to
~l t::r miaht not ha\'e another contract i,, the view of ~he matter, we shall bc_glad to see ou1
record a more frightful cata~I ~oph~ tha11 took
nD1 "par
l t ,
o
t
T11·,,
"V" ur 1(!c1·~ta1 1d was at error pomted out. If we an• m no error,,, c
TJ,c
Secretary
of
State
has
informed
Conplace don the
In tlus place, on
'
men •
~. • "
~
'
'
th
t • · d tO · • ·t br m ·s Mr
'
•
•
F Markct•Square,
I
I
• gres~, that the boundar) between this country Satur ay ,vcn ng ast.
Mr B·Lrhour's clwclling-house. On going to are en cons r,uric h
~a) ~co -~
the· D ,: artm nt, a11d rt>Oectin~ o the sul>jcct, Cal hon? t~ mak_esuc exp am~ ion as \\'I 1 1w~v nnd 1\-lex;co, and the re~toratio11 of sl,ncs who
A young man in the employment of Mr.
he ca~i-to the Coilrlnsion that Mix was not a that M,x, m lu~ fo~I. a~!>crs1on of lh? pub~1c have escaped from Loubiana to that Republic, Branson, Cabiuet-l\faker, of the n?mc of .fl,_11·on
ro, er per~on to deal with, a.id gave acco~d- ~h?rac!cr of an rndlVldual, has not found an ha\ c been the !'uhjccts of ~cgotiation with l~cr, SAane, soon after
ro~e from d1n~er ret1~ed
the contract to the next bidder, and irn- imr1ator.
.
and that a trr.ntJ emhrarn1g one of th,im .ias to an upper room m the house, wrote ,,, 1th
pi
u
rf returner/ the lrtter to C'ark. It was
We have yet anot~?r ohser_rnhon to ma_kc been concluded, though not) ct ratified.
chalk on the floor, a request that a brother
m1 wt ,;~d o.1 the files of the De >artmcnf, nor on thrs letter bf the"\ ice-Pres1d~nt_; and ~11th
lh i~g in Deaver county, Pa. would take r.arc
1 t Of 1•t Th OPY used for that we shall take leave of the suhJect foi the
not lod.,
·
of his mother, and entreated afcllow-wo11.rn.in
1
. Ou
.t ,uneo,
. • present.
It. is this:
produce
to convey lo said brother a few1·b
notes . he Iposwas
~ny _copybv cet1p1C news-p,1pcrs
• . e w,1s
p
ubltr.ation
h 1.
ti t The
C 11 letterI would
d
fi tie
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I r 11 .
• t 1 Cl·11·k him~clf.
These are l c mprcss10n la :, wun ia now or 1
he C 1arlottc . ourna gt\'CS t 1c 10 owmg sec;sccl; then, Y1ith apparent de 1 erat10n, wa•
,~·e suppooc . ro~ , ' ,d , ,t,00d •them
as fir,,t time b<>en made acqn_aintcd with any i~- account of a tragic alfai~ that occurred ill vily lonclcd a pistol-seated himself on fhe
t.ic f.i, .'· ~- ;\ c 1.~_c
crs
'
putation on his character In regard to the Rip Mecklenburg county, (N. C.) on Saturday, the floor, with his back rerlinin~ against the wall,
weThe
hnfie~c
t
1ey
CXhl • •
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d
Rap
contract.
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ast to
1
ocrnrrcncc
iavmg ecomc mown, an
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. 18th ultimo.
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y
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d
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. If 1 •
bl'13I <l M C lh
stated 1n our papc1· o 011 ay, a 11 s "a~
On the day ahoYc mcnt1onec,
1 no crt an- frontal bone o his 1ica -par o 1c ~cu was
011c lei!d
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ie ? L~·
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• thet revival
Fn c ay
mad>cu,•i
e us pu
commm,1ca
10n ato otuhici no new matter,
t·
h ofdanh old die came fo hi:; br,Jther-in-1,iw'~.
· <li,(ance
I Ifrom him.
· d Ile breathed
· Johnl lfartb, found some
,1
,
stor_,,. 1 1e gru:-")e~t 1mpu a ions a
e~u a~ainst whom he 11,u1 some sp~tc, auc as soou a few m~nutes an< t 1~11 cxp1r? • .
Ho!~"t · 11 th
.
ll d f, any such made upon the character of Mr. Calhoun, In as he cn1crcd the hou,c, told !um he had comr.
Poor Shane had an 111tcrc~tmg appearance,
h het_ ,,,.
cr at ea lloc~atsliotn
hu~ine~~,
Se-. on purpose to kill hirn.
Ile
to win. 1the
Proccc,11
a~ rn "cal.Hech Morr. Ca IIJQuu regard to fthi,,
,v
d whilr.
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.
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·1 pre. he strove
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. every engaging method
I
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.
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.
t
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o
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1e
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~eute<l
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which
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;
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l
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stranger~,
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1e
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•
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.
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I
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'd" .
I 11 th t a ticuhr he un er 11s own eye; o w uc , never c c~s, c ~jll"lltW up and sic7.cd the r1f c, an a, con~! - shunned as t 1e porsone a er,
c comt J~C~~st - d \ 0 ~•h~m elf. nd <lid not det·m it necessary to take any public erablg scutHe cn,11ed; but Yandle ovcrpow- plainC'd that no boarding house would receive
disposed
1 ~nc/ chru-:~cr notice. In proof of thi~, take the following ercd him, and beat hb brains out with the butt him, no person offered him the hand of friendha<l a _pder 01
cc ri~. t / 1 J~. fe
to d~cide ~\'w <1 : 8,~. frnm ol -'erviiw paragraph, from the Wa~hington Gazette, of the rifle. He then went to the house of ship. But last week, th£' poor follow applied
,.
rcqmre • th e can no ret ia n t~ h- ~s lace~ l\Ia}, 1822.
J amcs l\1orris, whither Hartis' "ifc hc1<l lle<l to the writer of this, for advice; his body uud
1 1011 0 tf) us
however, at he ds:t?ms
·a
U\ I !pc ... vi<
'-When I he ini<p1itom, Rip Rap contract was ·ind attempted to kill her; but she furtnntclJ1 limbs almost CO';ered with a Leprosy of kmg
him~clf in a con
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d l\I C II
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·
l
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·
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'
t 0 f tl
"
di ,., . \rn '' orme , r. a .10110 was at 11s pos , an m- e,capcd after bcmg sere re J "01111 c· iy a standmg.
c was s 1cwc 1c iouses o wo
O
wardneqs l~y
)ar_ lf ic ''.ceefti'i~
'sen- "•tcad ofhcing guardian ofthe public ti-.asury, blow fr~m hi~ rillc, by getting under a ~mall phy-icia1.~, and a,surccl they ,vould exert their
mean by hths a arit omnlg ll<lc cb ,i_ir • d iiito "was prh:!J to the fraud practised on the govern- buildiiw Yandle then lf'ft the house, and af- sldll in his behalf. Relucta11tly retiring, he
ate until t c matter
s 1011
e mq111rc
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,
.,.
If
·1
I . d , Oh' . I h
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.
l
r,0 r after all there is no 'mf"l •
.
.
ter going about ha am, e, met a young ma)i exc ~1me • . sir, . ave uPCn rn severa
1 t l d leand dtspos~d ~:
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t 1 . {.
To what motive then are we.to ascribe the hy the name of Fisher, whom he had pre\1- hospital,, I fear I am incurable, and I fpar
charg;1:-i-gamsttl
1
u~t' cxcelp whi.t 1~ s aclel: <l~.,i" pre".f•nt effort, which we think is cvi<lcnlly ou,Jv tlireatenc<l to kill, fii-cd at him and worse, that I have become a nuisance to socie•
I"J on " \'.'s- au Jon
) ' \\ Mm c mns 1 c, "'d · ti I tt
f
t· th
t
·•
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F' I
d t f
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"
,
•
t
t ·:•
d tie ·cfvre ma c m 1c c er, o reprcsen 1ng c presen wounded him in tlH\ s 1ou er: i-. 1c1· ran, an y, ar a seem o s un me.
nates a ·'basch
rumen .d an ' 1/ by hi: occurrence as a new but premeditated nttack, Y·indlc pursued, in order to complete his mur- Ue had frequently manifested a wish to die;
1
whom
he asscr
can t~r
>~·, o11 "··ny tinow ~nddenlyfmad<'t on1· the 1Vicc-Prc,ident
ford d~rous clt>si,.,"' .' Intl hcfort•
O
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o1.c:n_i,i_
ix111~ er
a11)~all~a
s igm.t
.
t·
. I bhe •could
I overtake
l
lbut
. his friends
d t ne,•cr feared that he would b~
1·er that 1c purpose o pros ra mg us rcputa 10n an him Fisher reached a neig 1 ors 1ouse, a most us own cs roycr.
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.
e
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t
howe
.
.
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t e r pt-,I '
l
l
'
l 1
f bl l
d ' ' di
f,ur· reputation,
. JI ,1 was the ri,.,htful ·udire uf what c larac er. .
.
· .
cxhaui;fccl from tic os.,_o 001, an .1 an e
.
. ----.
l\lr. Ca iou
. '"' 1 J1 !thou ,liwe
The suhJect 1s now before a, Cornnuttce, clesi•tcd from the pur~u1t. Hr. then went to
IVills.-The Editor oftheNew-Jcrs<>r l\f r•
hi~ own cJiara~tlhcr1i:r.q~irci ; adult'0allic J>~o,pri which, while we arc conlidr.nt that it will do the Jiou~c ofl\1rs. Hook~, a widow woman, and rot says he was lately called upon to priut1 a
itrht dil,er w, Hmm
re '<II'
•
t· · · t .M C II
·11 <l
l
~
·
I d
I d
f
·
·I f
fe1b
m .,
. •t
f ti 1 _., . .1doptl'd we en 1rr JllSt1cc o r. a 10un, \\J
o c4ua attempted .o laJ violent iun s 011 a young u ~, num er o copies of the "JI
a perso~ r
O
ety.
or neccssi Y11111 f 1?t ~;~~l~cou•l d other' if ju~tice aho, we trust, to others.
who, he suspected, was about to he marrh•cl to ceased, to be distributed among the hcfrs.8
·honld not comp ' •> ' · w
~, '
I d
· I
t <l
'fl
f · ·
·11 ould l,c very
·
that cou;·sc he had not, as we
,
Fisher, whom he ia pre, 1_ow, y attemp c to .1~ expense o prrntu~g a w1 ':. . .1 , • ,
in pursuing . d l ,cc!' ii in i11uatio11s and
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kill· but she broke from his gra~p, and fortu- tnlllllg-say four or fi1e dollar3, ana "e art.
From the Report of the Secretary of the naf~ly succcccled in effrcting her e:,,capc. By surprisccl that the printer is not n'lore fr_cqucntthink he h;~s, lilt' ~-1,, ._ very ~nju,riou 'to 0 •
out impu '1JO :·;·epntntions are" ds un- Navy, we gather the following facts:
this time the alarltl had becu given, and Phil- ly called upon to render such ~en 1~e. It
thrown
th
er_~entlem?_n,th
Calliou,1•
By a law of July, 18131 and another of A· emon MorriF, Esq. and Capt Zcbulo_n 1\!orri~ would be much cheaper fo~ -~he_ <'Jrs 01 a per-tarni~hed as b
cO·n, iction that there is pril 18 t G twelve ships of not le~s than 74 came on to Chai lotlej nnd mnde application to son to club together and r,u. c a fundd to beadr
While we avow. ourt O b ·lic,c Jlr. Calhoun "Un~' and '15 fri.rates of. not less than 44 guns, Judge• R n111an,
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, I1e1e,
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.
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t o~e it Iii 1
r~i- y, a p' atny and to pro- Navv Y;,~d at Wa~hiu«ton, in 10 I4, :•nd which hood hy snnri~c next morning, summoned a
oy es own a 110 •
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do orcst~ t lC ~u
~) I~.1 ~rs by tile aiq of ma/be considered as°replnced hy tlicLihera- guartl ofabo'ut 20 men, surrounded lhc house
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Tl N°T I I tell' rrencer
) uce a~ imprr: n lUl (~ .
'vc endeavored tor lately purch·ised-four have been launc·h- of Yandle, where he had shut himself up and
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stand the operation of these things, ~ill, ~s literally an enlightened people, who not only There ·a rc men in the communiiy -r,lio can
~bey have d,, nc, make mo,ie_y_; but _thci'. gai_n had the firmness to defc11d their rio-hts but answer these questions: whose conduct ai:·•
0
1s a loss to some one, and 11 I.lie 1!'lqu 1ry is .
.
.
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, WI.11 1ntel11gence
1 IS
· the loo~er?
to ,understand them: and who swers for them. It will not do to say, that
. d e, W,10
m,l
• · ti·tith , I th'Ill1,,
·
brino- us to the concluson, that it falls on labor have left for our study and admiration, writ- Kentucky is too poor for the encouragement
and J)roduce; a11d, in proportion to the loss ten constitutions; the result of wisdom and and ado >tion of those great enterprizes, the
1
th~t the kil~or and prod'.i~c ofthe country sus- deliberation and a proper regard to the in- operation of which wonld have made a flour•
ta11Js 80 will be the nb1hty of the people to t · t f tl
I
·
B!T
1>roc~rc foreign articles ofnecessity, diminish- ere: so iose w 10 were to come after them. ishing people. If we cannot construct canals,
""'.a.1.a. iiiJ ed. There are at least 3,000,000 of pounds Thell' precepts an~ e_xample are powerful ap- we can at least, clear out our rivers and im•
- - B() \V Ll ~GG R 11;~~N. Ky
of imported brown Sugar consumed annually peals to the patriotism and the wisdom of prove our roads. W c can open the utlets that
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The early friends and steadfast advocates of
the system oflnternal Improvement which was
finally adopted in this State, have the most
abundant cause of triumph: for their most sanguineanticipations, anticipations which, at the
time, by mauy were pronounced to be mere
day-dreams of over-heated imagination, have
been more than realized, The increase of
transportation on our canals, and the toll arising therefrom, has been in a ratio far outstri~
ping all calculations made thereon, and th~
result is such as to shut out all cavil against
lhc foresight and wisdom of those who staked
their reputations upon the issue.
By an exhibit from the Comptroller's books
of the returns made to him by the di'ffierent col-_
Iectors of toll, it appears that the amount ff•
ceivcd this year is ,)765,780 10, which is $I 5 ,.
780 10 greater in amount than was estimated
by the Canal Board: a nd .is $ 145, 4 36 16 mc.. re
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·.
·. ·
Fort Edward,
8, I 64 62
'.1tc w~thout any rntimat1011 from you of such subordination to the supreme power of the
AWAKE TO YO~:a INTEIU:ST,
mtent~on, I was not p_repared, upon th e pre• people acting througli their representatives,
AND · '
,
$76,062 95
se_ntat1on of the comimssion, to ~ccept or de- that .the powers and jurisdiction of Judges JUDGE FOR TOURSELVES!!
th
CAYUGA AND SENECA CANALS.
chne. I have taken no m~re tt~? ~n ,was Owsley and Mills should be recognized.
THE HORSE
Seneca Falls, $1,388 46
necessary, under _surrou1!dmg dtfhcultie~, to
J
desire it may be distinctly understood, that
·' '
.
5
Watcrloo,
f,
1,628 39
r~me to a conclu ion sailsfactory to my own I confine these observations exclusively to the (r,f~""-\'11
mrnd.
. .
now existing powers and jurisdiction of those
t WILL.stand _the. .ens?~ng sea•
Had I been consulted bef~re the nom111a_t10n J u<lges; it is not intended to express an opinson at J ~~es Davi~ stable~
$3,016 85
was made, I should ccrtamly have desired ion further, nor to hazard extra-judicial opin- in Warren countr; seven miles north of Bow•
,
that.some other shoul~ have been selected. ions upon subjects which have not been pre- Jing_green? and ~,1Ji be \et t~ ~ares ut the folTotal amount of tol1s,
$760,780 IO
Bu! you stand responsible for. the_ proper ex- senti·d for my consideration. Thus far I felt lowmg pnces, viz:. $5 1fpa1d m the sea~on or
. In addition to the above, we !,av~ been po- e,·~,se of you, powe( of nom,!atwn_aod. ap- j ostificd and ,eq ui,ed to go, The vecy
$6 out, S• 50 t~e smgle le?P,,?"d ,$8to msu,~
btel_y favored with the followm~ mterestrng porntment. By actmg on pr!vate mqumes of taking my seat in Court, and acting with a ma:e. with foal: Part!~g Vil_th t!;e m~re ~e
document from the Collector at tlns port:
and refusals, your first selections would_ be them, will be a recognition of them as Judges. fore _it 1s ascertamc? she 1s with foal, f~rfe1ts
C<NAL CouECToR's O me,,
l bown to but few; you, sceo~da,y selech~ns It will be an official ad done by me, but with- the m\u ranee m?ncy., <;ommonwealth s m°:
/1.lhany, December 22, 1826. 5 wonld appear ?:fore the .P?bhc_ as your fint. out any reasons to be then assigned. When ney will be received m payment. T~1e sea
The whole number of boats that arrived at, Of the perplex1t1es and d1fricult1es to _myself, this act shall be done, it will be a fact from son will commence on the 15th of M~rch and
a.nd departed from, Alba-,y, in the year 1826, which have arisen from t.l:e course wh1cl! you which (without the explanation of my reasons) e~pire-on t_he 5th of J_uly. All p~ss1ble car~
is 12,856, laden as follows:
,
have a~opted, I have no right to complam.
inferences might be drawn at the pleasure of will be taken, but not liable for acti~e~ts.
WITH DOWN FREIGH1.
ffaving resolv_ed t~ accept the appornt'?eut, those who argue from the facts.
.l amc•s Uans,
24,747,007 feet of boards, plank, and scant- under ~he peculiar circum~t~nces of th ~ ti_mes,
As the acceptance of the commission is an
Azel Simpson.
lin()'
I owe it to myself to cxplarn the principles ofricial act of which I am bound to give you
N. n· A r: F; · d h· ,
d'
it eeds
• · - t·s ior nen 8 ipJs peDigr&eeA \
E"2so 067 staves and heading, up to 16th and reasons by which my mind has been led notice know ofno time nor place so fit, nor
1
1
· t· ?n, ti e r eby to
• • 10-3t
• •
'
'>I'
August.
to tha.t d e t er~mna
. exc Jude 1·n- of any' occasio11 more seasonable, than the noJcommen •
30,791 solid feit of timber,
fercnces ~vluc;h might 0therwise be drawn present, to ex.plain the next oilicial act which
anuary 27' 1827•
·
15,226 cords wood.
from the srngle act of accep_tance.
. I shall <lo under it; no opportunity presents it4,268 1\1. shingles.
.
That the a_ct of the Lcg_islature, pass_ed_ 111 self to my mind a.s likely to recur, more pro, •
•
• ·
'
I act ot 1_796
85,811 tons of articles, upon which fol l is 1824, repralmg.he
. est~bl 1sIunf.\' perto guard myself from mi,conslruction, nor
CONTiNUES THE PRACTICE OF
charged per ton.
the Court of Appeals,. wa~ witlnn theu c?nstl- moce respectful to the constituted authorities
MEDICi.N'E, SURGERY, lSJc.
120 tons of furs and r,eltry.
lutional sp~ere of leg1slailo?, I then believed ofmy country.
.
BOW'LlNGGEEN and
11
UP FRf,JGHT.
and yet believe.
policy of such a . ~ct
As to any other consequences of lhe
of
the adjacent country. He
20,880 tons of merchandise and household belongs to the Leg~slature, not ~o the J ud_icia- the present session, I hold myself uncommitboards at the Washington llall;
furniture.
. ~Y• Tha~ the Legislature had, m 18 26, nght- ted, but free to decide such cases as may be
bis shop a few doors below Maj.
The whole amount of toll received at this tul authority to r?peal the act of 1824 au<l to presented in due course for adjudication.
J. W. Ppwel1's store: at one of
flffice for the year 1826, is one hundred and re-enact and revive the former repe_aled acts,
I have been required to sacrifice my private
which places, he may be con/ 'twenty thouaand fou, hundced and ten dolla,·s is e~ually elm. H?'"oe,e,· opmwns hn,e interest
the altceof public good i I ha,c
. ,tantly fom,d, excep~ when aband forty cents.
vaned as to the conSututwnal nght of the Le- been told, that my acceptance will tend to sent on Professional business.
.
0 8
JOHN B. STAATS, Collector.
gislature to pass -the act ~ 1 24, yet by the calm the pl)blic miud, to inspire conMence
N. B.-AIJ persons who are indebted to him
'ifAfter the 16th August, the toll OD: staves repeal of that act, th~ revival of the former and minister to the repose and security of so- for their last year's accounts, are requested to
and heading, was chm ~eel by the ton, mstead laws, an~ J ~<lge Boyle 6 accept~nce of the of- ciety. Whether these consequences will en- call and settle them by note or payment.
of per thousand.
.
fice ?f D1stnct Judge_ of the Umte~ States, _all sue, time alone can unfold. But, under the
January 18, 1827,
9-tf
We understand the amount of toll. accruing parties agree that the office of Clnef J ust1ce se11timent that every man is bound to hazard
to the Albany Pier Company, and which wi!l of Kentucky (tir!<ler the act 0 f_the present s~s- himself for his country, in times of difficulty
have to be deducted from the auove total, 1s sion of the Leg1sl~t~re) to which I was nomrn- and danger, I have resolved to enter npon the CLOT Tl.S C lSSI,M ERES FL '/V.
about $2,400.
ated, was then exislrng and vacant. Thus far duties of the ollice, under all the embarrass" . ,.
.
,
.
" tJ •
1
11
my mind has been uuder no_difficulty in <l_elib- ments and <litliculties which surround me, with
NELS, BLJJ.NKETS, &c. 1
FROM THF. MISSOURI HERALD,
era ting Upon the course which duty reqmred. lhe ai'duous labor of more than a thousand caWe have heard and read a ~re~t deal upon
l3ut, ~y the pream.b~e to the ~ct _of the pres- ses on the docket for adjudication, presented 1· HAVE on hand, of the Gqod~ whicl1 I re•
the. facilities ofwater commumcation between ent s~ss1on of the Legislature, it is declared, to me at the thresh hold.
ctiv~d from Philadelpliia, in N ov'r lastthe valley of the Mississippi and the N ~rthern that Wm. Owsley and Benjamin :Mills arc two
I shall carry with me to the bench a firm
Super and Medium Blue CLOTHS.
Lakes, but have never had the subJect so of the J u?ges of the_ Court of ~ ppeal~; and resolve to divest myself~ (as far as self examinDo
Black ditto
·
strongly presented before us as in the arrival tl:e enactrng ·tlause is dra:wn with a. view to ation and self ef~ort_ can do,) of al_! p~ssion, p_reDo and Med. Double-milled Drab ditto
Do
<lo
Blue CASSIMERES
ofthirty-tive boats, a few days ago, from Green give effe~t t~ that declara_hon of the pr~~mb1e. posseEsion, prcJud1ce, or partiality, which
Bay, bringing the third regimeut of i~fantry. Your ob3ettw_ns to t_hat bill presented mstmct- might obscure my un<lerstan~ing or ~~rp my
Cassine.t, Plaid, and ready made CLOAKS
This flotilla, we are informed, at the driest sea- ly to the cons1_derahon of the G~ne~al A~sem- judgment; to endeavor, by patience, d1hgence, Red, White, and Green FLANNELS
son of the year made but twer,ty-five hundred bly, the question as to the constitutionahty of and invcsli<Tation, to administer justice accord12-4, 10-4, 8-4, and 6-4 Rose BLANKETS
ya,dsof po,t~e, name!y; between the V?• th,t pa,t or the b_ill, Ench _house ha,c con- fog to the
and by de,oting myself to the
3 t -2 and 4 point
ditto
rh·er of Lake Michigan, and the Omsconsrn, s1dered the bill with your obJect1ons, and hy a duties .of my ofiicc, to make the e:xperunent, All of which, ns the Spring is fast approachwhich falls into the Mississippi, This is a fact majority of all the members elected to each how far I can contribute to those happy re- ing, and Jam not ir:i f~vor of keeping many
worth volumes of sp_eculati~n, and presents ho~se_,_the bill h~s been ~assed1 the G~vcrnor's suits of peace and c?nfidence which the_ per- Woollens on hand during the Su,m mer, I am
conclusinns equally mterestrng t~ the com- obJecuons n~tw1thstand11!g• ~o such an act suasive tongues of krnd and rc:spectcd friends determined to sell offat UNUSUALLY LOW
m Jrcc a od to the military operat:ons of the th_e 2~th secti_on of the third artr~le_ofthc C?n· have whispered in my ear.
. . . p RICES. J therefore invite. all_persons who
country. It makes us ask w~c.re is the end of shtut1on applies, and dccla~~s, lll imperative
Acknowledging that due respons1b1!1~y wish to get good bargains, to give me a call
the New-Y:?rk Canal? a1.d, lootcing upon a map language, "it shall be a law.
which I feel and owe to the tnbunal of public soon.
JOHN MARSHALL.
of the valley of the
l\fosis~ippi,
we
answer.
I1t_
consenting
to
accept
th~
office
of
Chief
sentiment,
J
shall
be
r?a<ly
to
surrender
my
P.
S.
()::jAs
to
all
other Goods, I will sell
11
here are tts prol,, gat1011s 111 vast and nu mer- J ust1ce of Kentucky under this act of the Ge?- commission, whenever it shall appear tha_t I them as low as I have usually done,
ous rivers, a nd here it ends along tlic bas? of era! Assembly, I understand myself, ~'v:, you will have so used the juris<lict~on and_powers which
Bowlinggreen, Jan. , 3 ,
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the Rocky ]\fountains; an~ upou ~he co~1lmes he pleased to.understand me, as havrng a~sc~t- it confers, as to produce distrust rnstead of c_on13 , 1 27
of M•~xico, at the heads oi the .l\-11ssour1, the e<l_ to rccogmze Wm. t>wsley and Bcn.Jamm fidence, disquiet instead ofpea~e and secunty,
Yellow-SL'.> c, the Platte.,. the Ar~rn11sas, _and .Mills as two of the J?dges of the Court of Ap- public mischief instead ofpublic good. .
,
. .
the Red River. In a military pornt of v1~w, peals, and to act with them_ as. such. But
To yourself, personally, I tender assuiances
it ~hows that St. Louis is the proper statwn whether they are _so by co~stit~t10n::1I law, or of my esteem and friendly rega~·<l.
ENQUIJrn OF THI:: PRINTElt.
for the force which is to cover N cw-Orleans or by <\~to[ the Legislature 111 v10lat1on of the
GEORGE M. B1B.I3.
January 20, 1827-9-tf
me narc Cana<l;1, When the French held Ca- ~011s.h~ullonal power of t~e Governor to nom~~>c ➔) ►
r.
~
, ~
nada and Louisiana, an<l st retched a cordon rnat,e,_1s not for me to <l_ec1de.
.
.
MAllB!ED,
,JJ.lR. J,V.9.LTER Jl. C() Ull l:S,
of posts fr,>m Qucl>ec to New-Orleans, the
1h1s partofthe subject ofmy<lchberal!ons
.
Th . d g th • t M
TAKE ·NOTICE
reat central position was foun<l upon the A- presented a serious <lifriculty. Nor could I
In this county, on
uis
5i _rns •
!erican bottom; a1td Fort Chartres, with, its bring my mind to accept the commission, un- SAMU~:L W. SuMPTER and l\ iss l\'. ISSOURI c THAT I shall att~nd. at the office of Un•
crous ganison its ample store of cu·ms aud til, by the most deliberate reflection, my judg- F ADIN,
<lerwood & Gonn, 111 the town of Glas•
~~:itioi•s
war,
;a.,
ready
to
send
protection,
ment
was
fully
convinced
and
firmly
fixed,
..,.OTICE
gow,
on
the 2~d day of Fcbr?~ry nell:t, f?r.the
1
·ti
co t l" Lakes "I' lo the !:iouth of the that as a J udgc of the Court, I could and ought
.,,.
•
purpose of takrng the depositions ol W1lham
1 1
1551
~r ' '
to
'a11ce a corps for the <le- to declare, that the question as to the now exTHERE wa~ apprehe?d~<l Courts,. John Gorin and others; which, ,~h~n
01
;~
PP
and com1mtted
to Jail,
suitu't
m
' · 13 .. ,1J .. c1,, <>n his march to Fort isling powers and 3·urisdiction of Judges Owsstruc.t,).l
.,,
f s tt ·n
All 111 taken, are to be read as evidence in thec·
D ,~.,
Ai Jcugu1 the force of the same ley and Mills under the act of the present sesthe Town o
co v1 c,
en Chancery now pending in the Barren 1rc 1_
-~q
rc,a, !saga,;,, T -e U"ited Stutes sion or the Genc,al Asscmbly, was closed upcoenty, Ky, o~ the 20t~ Scptem- Cou,t, whc,ein lam complainant and you,ana
P'_'.n~;r,hli,h ' '" c,.,·<lo,, ofp,,st> fr,.m the Lakes on the J odicial Dep,<·tmc"t. of the Go,~•·nbe,, t 826, a N, ULAT1 0 BOY, Pete, Derp a,e dcfond,n~- I shall cont_rnue
:~ ~c G .d r ofJ foxico,
.u•d
they
lmd
hcec,
in
ment,
howsoem
1t
may
conhnue
to
be
ag1tata
bout 1_8 yms of age, who c.Us from day to day (Sundayse«~i'.;'d,l, ~,"ll
th 11 1• huc,rrio:3d 0 f Fort Cha;tres, t)1c com- ed elsewhere,
11111a&ai:il!!r.h1m5elf
are taken.
JO
e d~Ill~
g, p •~,:ti·•)"
enable~ them io ohThe authority •of the Judiciary
to. declare
January 11, t827-D-4w
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'
scr~e the ·whole li:!e, rwd to 1n-- v~ at pleasure an_ act of the Leg1sla_tur~ _uncons~1lutiona an .
.
.
AN APPRENT~CE
00
u
either r xtrcmity. Accordn,gl), about vo1d,has never bcen3ust1hed but Ill an extreme 1s abou~ five feet seve~ inch~s ~ig~, and well WOULD be taken at this office, to learn
1
11
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t
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J. RAGLAND, Sen.
January t.,t , 1827.
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POET'S COB.NEB.

A LIST OF LETTERS,

311eed Billy
w h i t e Obadiah
~mith Ne~r~ery
Williams Jas
Snoddy Cmy
Wade Winslow W
Smith James
Woodson Davi<l
~hirly Thomas
Whiti1y .Jose
Shockl_y Lemuel
Wilson Sebert
~•mith Pc,~l!crton
Wilson Jonatlmn
Slauf5hler I hos K
Wells William
Abraham warder Mrs Louisa L
, ,.
fmne~l Geo W Webb William
,l,11nby ~ohn f. ,
Wilson Alexander
,I ompkms Clmsto r 5 Wilcoxon Wm
,~l10mas Presley .
While Etlmond
,l,ho~~son La~.)'. Miss Wright Thos
,I,w)man Chmlcs M
Warren David
,I_i:acy l~aac
Wood Wm J
I •acy Erasmus
Williams capt John
?->vyman Wm
W ?o~en J o»eph 2
I unstall Leonard
Williams Jonas
W. A. BUSH, P. M.
Glasgow, Janv,ary 2d, I827-7-3t

STAT~•~ OF KENTUCKY.

Ban·en Circuit, Set :-Siptember Tam, 1G2G".
E.LllAfNING in the J'ost-Ollice, at Ulasgow Kentucky, on the Isl of January
Rollr:RT J A.M.£SoK, Complainant,
l827
whic'h
if
not
taken
ont
before
the
1st
of
agliinst
~
FRANCIS L. Sr,uTfr, &c. Defendants,
Aprd next, ~nil he sent to the General PostOtlice as dead letters.
;derson Wm 2
Gillock James
HIS day came . the complainant, by his
Anderson Ad B Gillock wm
counsel, and the defendant, Francis ;r,...
Anderson Aun N
Green Geo G
AOCOU.NT CtJBJ\l:NT.
Smith, having failed to enter his appearance
Amyx Matthew
Gassaway Sam'l
WOMAN, DR.
herein accordinv- to hiw and the rules of this
Allen Ja'l
Mildred
court,
aud 1t appearing to the satisfaction of
Oh the woes that woman bring!
Hesler Fran.cis
Anderson Jno H
the court, that he is not an inhabitant of this
Source of sorrow, grief and pain\
Anderson Robt T
Harding Culbirth 2
state: it is ordered, that he appear here on
Allen Wm
Harlow Maj'r Wm D
All our evils have their _spring
the first <l,ty of the next terin of tbis court, an<l
Anderson Sam'l
HarlowMicajah
In the first of female train.
answer the ·complainant's bill, and that on his
aker John
Harlow John
failure so to do, the bill be taken for confessed
Hamilton Abner
Bell Wm 2
Eve by eating, led poor Adam,
against him; and it is ordered, that a copy of
Bue ford Simeon 2
H nffrnan Ambrous
Out of Eden a11d estray;
this order be published
two months succes~
Bell Thomas
Har,iv rapt
sivcly in some authoi·ized news-paper of this
Look for sonow still, where Madam
Hall James col
Bowdry Sam'l P 2
state according to law. A copr-Test,
Pert and' proud, directs the way.
Bryan James
Huffman Henry
RICHARD GARNE'l T, c. B. c~ c.
Britt Obadiah 3
l.IigJon John
LOUISVILLE & NASlIVJI,L'E
Dec. 23, 182G-5-2m
•
Courtship is a slavish pleasure;
Brooks H omer
Hall Michael W esq
Soothing a coquetish train;
Barrek Ru::;scl
Higdon Joseph
Wed Jed-what the mighty tl"casure !
Broun Stephen
Henderson Joseph 2
Breeding Jacob
Harrison Reuben
Barren Circuit, Set :-September Term, 181 ~.
Doom'd to drag a golden chain.
Baugh Phil
Harper Absal,1m
EoMUN» B1s110P, Complainant,
Burks
John
Howell
Rawley
il'1""'-irY
...
A-...-;>4l~
against
Noisy clack and constant brawling,
Beal Drewry
Hughes Ahsalom
j7'£;~~!!\9tt.ilf'~
FRANC1s L. SM1TH, &c. Defendants.
Discord a11d domestic strife;
Barber William
Hunly John B
:;.. .,-~"""· "
IN CHANCERY.
Empty cup-board, chiJdren bawling,
Bowles Sarah Ann C
Hiser Benjamin
TT!l\'6O
.
,
"'
;;n re· - -----THIS day came the complaiuant, by hia
Scolding woman made a wife♦Bybee William
Homan Elyzabeth
.1..1.n UGH IN 3 DAYS.
. counsel; and the defendallt, Francis L.
Bagby John
Hall John
conn_cct with tl1is Li~e there is a Line Smit!1, having. ~ailed to enter his appearance
Gaudy dress and haughty carriage;
Bybee Sherwood
Hardin Benjamin
es~abhshed from_ Bo'."lmggreen through herein according to law and the rules of this
Love's fond balance fi(!c\ and gone;
Baghy Sylvauus
Hamilton Adams D Russellv1lle and Hoplm~sv1lle, to the Mou~h of court, and it appearing to the satisfaction of
These the bitter fru.i.ts of marriage!
Byrd Robt
Hall Thomas
Cumberland; thus formrng a complete chain of the court that he is not an inhabitant of this
Bradly Geo
Hamell John
internal comm\l?ication throu~l10_ut the west. state: it is ordere'd, that he appear here on
He that's wise should live alone!
Brada T twmas
Harris Xenaphon
Persons who will consult their wterest and the first day of the next term of this court
Bybee Byram
Jones Nicholas
comfort, will adopt this mode of travelling in and answer the complainant's bill, and that
CONTRA, CR.
Beam
Capt
J
ett
Margarett
preforericc to any other. :Between Nashville on his failure so to do the bill be taken for
Oh what joys from woman spring,
Barbour Capt
J
J!liff James 2
and Louisville, passengers will be carried 60 confessed against him; and it is ordered, that
Source of bliss and purest peace;
Baker John Rev'd 2
J udale Wm H
miles a day, in comfortable Mail Coaches, such a copy of this order be published for two
Eden could not comfort bring,
Blafle Geo Capt
Jewell Benson
::is have never before been seen in Kentucky, months successively in some authorized news•
Till fair woman showed her face,
Barton James jr 2
Jameson James B
with their BAGGACE perfectly secure from dan- paper of this state according to law.
Bvbec Neal McClan James Thomas
gcr a11d the weather, and for a less sum than is
A copy-Test,
When she came, good honest Adam
B'.nvles Wm
Jameson Geo
usu~tl for such conveyance. For the informaRICHARD GARNETT, c. n. c. c.
Bishop L owry .
J ones Sampson
lion of trnvellers going or returning from the
Dec. 23, 1826-5-2m,v.
Grasp'd the gift with open arms+
Bell Wm 3 forks
Jnwcll J onathan
cast and north 1 we will shew them what a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · He left Eden (or his Madam,
Butlo11 J~lrn ..
TT
in~hcls Aaron bavi11g of time there will be by patronizing
STATJ.1j OF KENTUCKY.
1
So our parent priz tl her charms,
a~pttre EhJa H
-':"- King John capt this long desired internal impro,>ement.-Thrce Warren County, Set:
Coleman Wyatt K1~lchels Amhrou~
d.-1ysfrom Nashville to Louisville, 24 hours to
.November Circuit Court, H:26,
Courtship thrills the soul with pleasure i
Cardin James
Lemmon Reud1m Cincinnati, by steam-boats, which can be pro- RonERT
BELL, Complainant,
Virtue's blush on beauty's cheek:
. Lecpe1' William cured any day, and thence up the river; in
against
,
Cambs Thos
Happy prelude to a treasure,
Culp John
.
LeWls John
steam-boats or stages from Cincinnati to the
JOHN W. B. wIGGENTON and others; Def'ts.
Uh11stain EdwardG
Lambirlh John
Lake or to Whecling-iri all, 9 or 10 days to
I,._T OB n. ,..7 CBBY.
Kings have left their crowns to seek?
Coddingtar John
Le,senberry Polly
Philadelphia. From Louisville you can go to
.,,.
.n,,.a,-.
Clayton Thomas
Lock H.ev'd Jacob 2 Lexi1wton, Frankfort, &c. From Nashville, rrHIS day came the complainant, by hie
Lovely looks and constant courting,
Carpenter Andrew
Lyrn David and som througl 1 T ennessee and Alabama, in the stage
. att_orney, and the defendants, John W.
Sweet'ning all the toils of life;
Cr<'nshaw W~l_ler .
Leeper Ro()'t
without da1•ger of delay at either point.
B. Wigipnton,John 1\1. ~ell and Seth W. Bell•
Cheerful children harmless sporting,
Crenshaw Beupmm
Lear Mathias
Lea, e the Na,s/willc Inn ou the mornings of not having entP-red their appearance herein
· Lovely woman made a wife!
Cox l\1oxs Big
Lewis Simeon
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at three acco_rding to _law and the_ rules of this court,
Carter J ames Majr
McGinnis Wm
o'clock, A. M. Leave the Washin,rton Hall, a nd it appearrng to the satisfaction of the court
Modest dress and gentle carriage~
Chapman Will c·apt
. .Mufrcl Snm'l Bowlinggreeu, for L ouisville, Nashville and that they are no~ inh'.:hitants of this state,
. Cr,urts Will Capt
Mat,licus John jr
Rnssellvillc, on Wedncsdays, Fridays and therefore, on mot10n oi the complainant, it is
Lwe triumphant on his throne;
Cu rd Dan' l
McClure Eliza J 2
Mondays, at 3 .o'clock, A. l\1. Leave Capt. ordere~, that unless they answer the complain•
These the blissful fruits of marriage
Calvin Sam'l
McMi!lian Francis
las.
Edmundson's Inn, Louisville, on Mondays, ant's. bill on ~r !.,~fore the next February term
None but fools would live alone.
Cole Wm H
Mattliel1s James
W edt,esdays and Fridays, at same hour.
ofth1s court, 1t will be taken against them for
Crc11shaw Thompson Myers H e nry
()::]'" Fare, ,';p 12 through-way passengers 7 cents. confess_e d; a.n~ tha'l. a copy of this order be
T IME.
Crenshaw Benj Mills :Maxy Edward
Bowlinggreen, Jan. 13, 1827-8-4m
forthwith p_ubhshed rn some authorized newsClayton John
l\Iartin Henry capt
_ _ ___;.c..-_ _ _ _ _ _ - - - -- - paper of this state two months successively as
The ~ay, who would be reckon'd wise,
Curd Jesse
Middleton' Benson
the law directs. A copy-Test,
Thi k all delight in pastime lies.
Coony John
Miller Archibald
B. R. PRUNTY; o. c. w. c, c.
Nor heed they what the wise condemn.......
Campton Elias H
Malone Sam'l P
Of Wanen a11d .Adjacent Cour~ties. Dec. 23, 1826-5-2m
Whilst they pass time-time passes them,
owning Bcnj
Monroe Wm
~---«'X~»-'l'he Subsc1·ibers have formed a Pa1·tnerSTATli; OF KENTUCKY.
Dic~insou Polly Murray Leonard H
Doss.Martin
Miller
Robt
ship
for
the
purpose
of
Warren
County, Set:
Luck.-A few days since, Dame Fortune,
in some of her freaks, presented a youug man, Davidson :Benjamin 2 .M entillo James
.November Circuit Court, 1826.
,
SALLY DAVIS, Complainant,
near Auhurn, N. Y. with a Prize in a lottery DuffJohn or Nath'l 2 Nevill Jose1ih
Nevil J amcs
~~~~
against
oL$ 10,000, and a Pair of Twins, on the same Davidson John
Dougherty
Joseph
Nicholas
Jeremiah
JAMES
B. DAvis, Defendant.
day.
_
Delph :Merryman
M1cholson Gassaway
IN OBANCJ
An car of corn has been produced this sea- Dcev·ecs Cornelius
N 11ckles Audr~w .
EB.'Y.
son in Virgi nia, which contained 32 ~-ows of 45 Dale R;-uben
payne BenJ~mm
JJ.N•JJ 01'/IER PRODUCE,
day came the complainant, by her
grains each· makino ip all l440 grarns.
Dale m
_ Page Geo 2
FROM Big Barrei:i River to the port of
atto_rney, and the clcfendant not having
< ~~~-,.-. _ ,.:,,_,. ~- 0
Duff John
Pomberton Charles
N cw Orleans. Their Boats will he ,veU entered his appearance herein according to
Dou~lass Samuel
Pryor David
built and of first rate materials, and will be !aw and the r:ules ~f this court, and it appear•
Dishman Thos
Park~ William
delivered on or before the first day of Febru- ing to t?e sat_1sfactwn o~ the court that he is
veriit Samu'l
Parish Nathaniel H ary, 1827. Their terms for frei<rht will be ai not an rnhabitant of tlns state, therefore, ou
THE S UBSCB.IBER .fl. GAIN INTENDS
~ Edgar James
Parks Sam'l
rcaoonable as any others. One of' the firm has motion of the complainant, it is or<lered, that
Edmunds Capt Wm 3 Parish Parks
had long experience in the
unless he answer the complainant's bill, the
FREIGHTlNG
Ellis William
Pedigo Joseph
z .
object of which is to obtain a divorce, on or be•
E1nerson Rev'd Z 2
Preston John capt
fo~e the next February term of this court, it
TOBACCO, &c
Ernns Alexander
Price Daniel
from this place to New Orleans. They will will be ta~rnn as co11~cssed; a_1~d th~t a copy of ,
ROM the Double Springs aucl Point Eubank Joseph
Petty Ralph Rev'd 2 both accompany the boats to N. Orleans.
this _orde1. be forthwith p~bh:;hed 111 some auPleasant Ware-Houses, to the City of Edward~ C & Thos
Perkins Charles
J. R. PARKER, thonzc~ news-paper of ~his state, two months
Quisenberry Doc
DANL HARE
successively as the law du·ccts. A copy.
New-Orleans, for the Fll:rmers and l\'~erchants } -:,il~ot William
st
B. R. PRUNTY, n. c. w. c. c.
of Warren and the aclpcent counties. To 7 1• rceman John
ccd Andrew
N. B. Should farmers wbh to have a. s:~all Te '
those who have heretofore intrusted their .Fvwlcr Sam"l
"-1 Ritter Joseph advance on each Ill-ID. they ship they can Dec. 23, 182G-5- 2m
produce with him, he deems it unnecessary to Frnnk Pe1cr
Radford Carlton T 2 be accommodated; and further all those that
8T -\TI..; OF K li:NT UCKY.
eay any thi:1g farther, than, that he will make Ft·ogget William
Ralston RQbt W
may shipp their Tobacco with ~s shall not be
Reeves Geo
charO'ed any storaoe
at the D~uble Spring
Warren County, Set:
u se of his best exertions to let them have tlie Furlong San'l°l
0
proceeds of their prnduce intrusted to his care, Fields J e"se M
Rose James
War~-House.
J. R. p. & D. II.
·
November Circuit Court, 1826.
Finch Bolin
Ray John esq'r
December 16, 1826.
4-tf
l\1ARY A, LAPSLEY, Complainant,
a s soon as pos~ible.
t
MY :BOATS ARE NOW BUILDING, Fa rris Jane
Roberts D oct'r AG
againS
AND WILL BE or Goon MATERIAL·s ,
Frayer James
Ralston Joseph
COTTON SPINNING. · JoIIN W. LAPSLEY a nd 0thers, Defendants.
and ready in time to receive Tobacco as early F ord John
Rodes Sa~'l
THE subscribers respectfully inform the
IN CHANCERY.
as will be necessary. I shall endeavor to have Field Joseph
R?des ~h~lon capt
public in general, that they have now THIS day canie the complainant1 by her
g,iod hands, that are stea~y an~ acquainted F.ranklin John
Rice Ahsc~s ,
In Complete OpeJ•ation
attorney, and it appearing to the satis•
with the dilliculties of the river, 1fthcy are to Fisher William
steple F_ ranc1s
faction of the con rt, that John
Lapsley and
be had. I will freight upon as good terms as Forbis James Gen1l
Suddith John 2
William F. Lapsley are not inhabitants of this
any other man. It is, I believe, ~uerally Graves BL 2
Sto~kton Reuben B
IN TUE SAME. BUJLDINO
state, therefore, on motion of the complainant.,
Gadbury Rodah Smith John
that the Wool Carding has been carried on it is ordered, that unless they answer the bill
known in the county that I have _had long ~xpericuce in the business, and I tlunk have g1v- Gasrn)fay Nicholas 2 Stark Charl~s C
for several years. Cotton in the seed will be of the complainant on or before the first day
en genera) satisfaction. Those who ar<' not Gassaway Geo P
Slemmons Ebenezer 'aken '"
d
t·
. 1
d of the next Fehrnary term of this court the
11y exc
SI10flitt Thos·
•
an con
rnua
1ange
1 as con1esse
'"
d against them
'
acquaii1ted with me, may caII on l\:1.irl.• J • V an- 0·11
1 um C ornel ms
throu
hior tyarn,
ii
al the
following
rates same w1·11 be tawn
.
metre, ~f Bo~·li!igg~·ecn, whom I have been i'.\ (:illock Samuel
Shearer Joh~
viz:-3r::1vie
~f good clean seed cot~ ~lid th~t a copy ofthis_ordcr be forthwith pub:
the hahit <>f treighlrng for, and who has gene1- ~rcer John ,
Sh~ltou Da, 1d
ton er dozen. ~r 25 cents er do. in Common- h,hed rn some authorized_ news-paper of this
ally settled with tl:e farmers for me, _that I Gas:'~~'ay El~sha capt Shll'!Y Pa~~ & ~o. ~r weafth's a )e;. To old cuftomers it is deemed s,tate, two mouths successively as the law di•
have
Robt
cl k Dauen c1rcu1t on Iy necessary
P I to meu t·ion, tirn t 'h
' h<'retofore freighted for. In the time 1of Gau.ett
G I
l\'
•
• ey con t·tnue 1ects. A copJ-Test,
,
receiving Tobacco, I will generally be at tie or m1'.1 I foJor
court
'l'o make (Jotton Yarn oj' Good Quality,
B. R. 1 HUNTY, D. c. w. c, c.
Ware-House and in my absence, :Mr. Vanme- Good" 111 Thos
Steenbergen Robt P
d h
f r
i":
tf 11
l'
Dec. 23, 1826-5-2m
t
·11 · ~ r
r
b t ·e and if he Goodwin John
Sanders Nelson
an t ank ul 1or past ,avors, respec u y so 1, re WI give rn,orma ion a ou ~ '
,
R" ,
cit future atrona<YC.
BLANHS OF EV""'"'"'"
can, will attend to a11) ofrny l111s111ess.
Garnett • 1ch d
Short Flcmin
P
b
Tl 9', J SI k
,
·_..i;a,.u DESOlUPTIOBSAMPSON PALMER.
Gatewood H.ob't
Smith Elijah
. cj • .
rnn . s.
Used by Clerks, Magistrates, Sheriffs ar1cl Con·
Dec. 30, l82G-4t
Garnett John sen'r
Spotswood Alex'r E
Bowlinggree11, Dec. 16, 1826
4-tf
stie.ble.s, neµtly 1n-inted at this office.
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money wa~ appro~riated to iurnish the ~onqe_; ver.v next sentence, aftrr you J1ad bandied Ru- the presidential chair, it will, l fancy, he found
a part of the fur~1ture was purchased_ 111 Pin- fus King and the billiard table ahout the Pre- a hopeless and unsuccessful ta~k. · I think the
ladelphia, a part m France, and a part mother sidcnt's cars, with all the san:; J,-oid of an ac- safest and fairest way, is to let "every stool
places. Agents were_ emp~oycd to_ make the complished partizan editor, you have record- Rtand on its own leg,;," every man be judged
purchases, the agent in _Ph1ladcl~lna was de- cd against yoursC'lfthe tollowing confession. by his own actR; n good cause can neYcr resired to purchase a carnage on _his~ (Mr. Mon- Herc are your words: "But our chief ground quire the sacrifice of good men or good princiroe's) own account. The a~cnt ~n France was of opposition to the administration of Mr. Ad- pies, but a bad cause, to he successful, very
requested to purchase.on his. pr!vate acc0unt, ams, is not so much personal as to him or any of often docs. It is essential to the success of a
a quanti~y of Cha_mpmgn W Ill? m b?tlles, and ~is :pc~ifi~ arts, as to the _ingulphing, consoli?at- had cause that truth sh?uld be sub~crvcd, and
some arbcl<'.ls of M:1lhnary_for his family. When mg prmc1ples upon which the whole machine- virtue outwitted. It 1s very true that Mr,
the acc~unts were_ s?nt m, the_carriage, the ry of the general government is now conduct- Monroe was very stron~ly pressed at the comchampaign, and m11lmary were_ 1~cluded_. As ed, and has been for some years." Herc we mencement of the adminislration, to step out
s00!1. as the accounts were exh1b1_tcd, without have conclu~i?n, that "the chief ground'' ~f of the "republican track'' of .Mr. J eflersoll, a11d
waittn~ to learn the truth, or under~t~nd the your "oppos1t1on" is not to Mr. Adams or ]us that too, by your candidate Gen. Jackson.
facts, violent ~pcechcs were ma<lc agamst Mr. acts. y ?~ must be awa~e,. Mr. _Kendall, that See Gen• .Jackson's letters of the l 6t)1 Oct?"'
l\lonro<',_ and h~, charged 0!1 the. floor of ~on- an oppos1tio_n to the adm1mstrabon of the go- her an'd t 2th ofN vember, 181 G, pu bit shed in
0
g~c~~, with ~uy1~_1!: champaign_ wme, ca:r1agc, Yernment w1tl~ou_t regard lo its act~, resembles the Nationa) Jntelligencer
of_ the t 2th May,
1
mdhnary, &c. " th the public money, and, very ~uch a factt?us ~nc. ~ 1d_altl~o~gh you 1824,_ to "~1ch I have alluded tn my first num•
what was the fact1 Mr. Monroe had actually may "rntcnd nothin~ hke an md1scr1m111atc or ber; m winch Gen. Jackson presses Mr. Mon•
furnished the ~oney out of his O\\ n p~cket to factious opposili~n,'' and thi!1k you "will not roe to appoint a federal gentleman, to wit:
pay for, and d1~ pay for, the champ,~1gn, the censure that wl11ch you bchcve deserves no Colonel Wm. H. Drayton, to be Secretary of
carriage, the m1lhnary, and every article pur- cen~ure," yet, whatever may be your "in ten- War. Mr. Monroe, in.his reply, publi~hed in
chased for hi~ private use, and never asked, tions" or your belief, you ,viii find that in pro- the same paper, refuses to introdurc federal•
rr.oM THE COMMF.NTATOR,
intended or designed the government should cecding in an opposition, without due regard ists into the cabinet. (This letter of Mr. Mon•
A l'n.TF,ND TO THE WEST... HO. ~- pay fo_r them; :rnd the rc~ords of ~he govern- to measu~cs, y~u will have as littl~ command roe's, I would recommend to the perusal ofalJ
ment m the ofhre of the first Auditor, wh~rc ofyo~r "rntcnt10ns" and your "beliefs," as the good democrats.) He tells Gen. Jackson, that
l\.fEssRs, AMos KF.NDALEd8:z- Coif.
the accounts were settled, proved that nothing captarn, who sets out without canvass or rud- his "impression is that the administration
O Ih . .!l
0 . . 0 ,tors
e r.![us. 1, was charged to the government hut what was dcr, to cross the ocean, will have of his vessel. should rest sfrongl; on the republican party,
y ~urt~.CO'
l ~ hJCC!~ n to Mr. /~am~, sea~.: proper: afld the ahu_~crs and ~alumniators of
OU ,\ill manifest ~s little regard for the hap- indulging toward the other a spirit of modcra0
thus. - e little ~ht,i~we_ cone.~ ma e b'll
1 that good man and faithful public sen-ant were pmC'ss and prosperity of your country, and the tion." Here was the difference between Mr.
ashamed of our Cluef ~g,~trnte,5twas
f put to shame.
preservation of its political institutions, and Monroe and General Jackson, Mr. Monroe
There are not wanting in our country, I am your own consistency, as that commander thought the general government ~ught to "rest
rendered to C:rngres~ duri~ig lhe la s~ss~on
Conqre~s
::: h!s s~n, m whic_h !licrc \:~eie it;:~ sorry to say, other examples of men, who hav- woul~ for th~ property of his f~eighters, and strongly on the republican party." General
111
n;m :itmc, toB:-~: rd) ~-ult
dolla, ' ' :r,, ing neither virtne, nor talents to attract pub- the lives of Ins passengers, or his own safety• .JackRon thought, "the monster, called party
1 5
lie att<'ntion; from a want of knowledge, or Your friends had heretofore believed, Mr. spirit," ought to be exterminated, ancl that
hard1 rable, ti ur 0 ' th , ics:mcn\ c.
. Y01111 . are n.~hn.mf'.~ 1 (11 e ~rcsitent
,, ant of disposition to investigate and under- Kendall, that you were guided entirely by de- then was the time to do it, and that federalists
1
105 ctai15c
hi~011'- r~n~cred
1
\ . rl~,dm{ 10 ~ 111. c1c\ stand things, have seized occasions, right or volion to principles, that acts and measures go- ought to be introduced into the "ministry" or
Y . ~ay it ~ a" .lite t ;m{{f
~\~ wrong, to make charges against honest men, verned your course; but this new faith of cabinet, to be put at the head of the war office,
1 0 ti \ u
as h'rnly, t that a; muc
leO
you ~I ' who happen to be in ofiicc, in order to bring yours-this overlooking measures and acts, is Mr. Monroe following in the cour~e of Jcffcra~o-e from
c _littl{tssAof~
1
11 he ~e\~~n,
1 I ic themselves into notice, and impose upon the surely a departure from that course, for which son and Madison, determined that none should
' even
ci~cu~s! nc~ itsc •
0 1 ,h ~h d : public. And l think it will be allowed uy all, your friends admired you most. Your friends hold places in his cabinet but republicans, a,,d
t}m;i;, t s01misre~resented by Y ~\ ' e_ er ¥t who shall read his publication, that the mem- esteemed you, for what they believed your such is the determination of Mr. Adatn,, If
si~iH•dly
5
;ot, is n~t foh mN t~. e ~~mt1
her who picked out this "little thing," as you devotion to principles; and they had hoped this be one of the principles upon which the
h pr?111 u~~ 11)tu ta e t : a ion~)' Cd igend call it, to bluster about for the moment, has you would have adhered to it, under all vici- general government has acted for years, and
cer, w0 uc t e nccoun 1
~u ~~ ic ' a~ betrayed that he possc~ses an nmplc store of situdes. They are sensible, that when once which Mr. Adams has pursued, that Mr. Ken•
t~er<',
1 1 Y \no _doubt Sa\~ 11; ~n
1 thas ierc
051.f.u >- the vindictive, and as little regard for his own yon ~hall depart from the good old standard, dall wishes changed, by getting Gen. Jackson
s! c<l ~t t 'ttance
[ 11° e ~.1 e 1fPP lOnt sincerity, as could be well useful to a member of judging and dealing with men according to mto oflice, I, for one~ will not agree to it.
11
it is r.e,c1itc1d1 YAd m as/ ows, om le accouu of Congrcs~, hut not more than seems indis- their acts, or as a favorite saying is, ofjudging While I detect your errors, I am amused at
of "1'<1
).Jr, L,>• 1n( crvari
amds,ii1)1'r.B'Jl'
1!1 50
pcnsahle for a parlizen of the oppo~ilion.
"the
of right that ino-cnuity
which enables you ' with
1 tard T able,
<iii
d treQ by· its
I fruit."
d all distinction
d
50
T
.l .,
·
G
You' too' Mr• Kendall ' it seems cannot con- an.II wrong is ost,
measures,
"
u I'• ·p >mroy iior B'IJ'
I iard Ba 11,,
h anr men an. notw
I
. mud1 facility
'
' to wend your way through. so
wr' p '
for Chess-men
25" ccivc of chess or hilliard~, without the idea of w1 become _t c ru mg passion.
lat, sir, much "rror and misrepresentation. By a sort
Amoou ,;tin
sevcnt -nine d~llars11fifty gamhli:.g. 1\lr. Adams' character is alone a would y_o~ thm_k ofa !llan, who would _suppor~ of coup rle main, you endeavor to charge upon
y
Mr. Adams the decisions and doctrines of the
g a t·t ,na I r·,1 t e11·iwcncer
cents· (see N
of 23 n lay
' ' suflicicnt defence against 8uch low insinua- an
W adnllm~trahon.
Id
I . k Imthout
.
.d regard
d b to. its. acts·
I
1826 ,) and whether the s :ech, judging from tions and aspersions: 110 man _living has a
ou you t i~n um gui e y pr111c1p e or fedc~J cou~t. A_& t!ie ~xetutiv_e o~~er, he bas
ti /
·d manner it a p cars in that paper fairer or more spotless rcputat wn than .Mr. love ~f cou_ntry? Surely not. . The same rule no nght to mtel'l.:re with the 3ud1c1al depart•
w;s ~~~.,a~s )llblished is p>~oblcmatical; that: Adams. He is known to l1cn·e been all his life, a~pl1cs, with equal force, to him ,~ho oppos~s ment. By the constitution, the judiciary is
h0
.
o cOn-e~uJnce to the fact oflhe a man of pure morals and christian habits. It without regard to acts. The wnter of ~Ins responsible to the people and to the Congress,
~rer, IS0 :ch
account it might ouly is not unknown to you, Mr. Kendall, that there regrets )'.OU~' departure fr?m what he conceives and not to the president. Surely Mr. KenCXl:,<l enre 1 .;, l' at
'
are many private gentlemen in the United to be pr111c1ple, and the mterests of our com- dall you would not wish to Eee the whole powten to exp arn o >Jec s.
'
f .
'
f,
l
1 and c1ose mon count 1.,Yi to bcc~mc th c partizan of a fac- ers of
y
M K <lall have said the "items a- States, and men too, o strict morns
the government ta 1~en rom t 1c pcop e
1
mou~~;d (~ sec~:r~I 'hundred d~llars." Seve- habits of business, ~l:o h~,·c billiard tables tious o~positio~t: he !s therefore, : 0mpellcd to and bestowed upon the Chief Magistrate? If
l . . the rural number therefore several and chess-men too, m their house£; not for part with you'. and it can answe1 no p~1rpose you would, I would not. 1u order, however,
1~~:~ can~ot be less thai; two hund~·cd, and gambling-such an idea nernr entered th~ir to mal~e pro_fess10ns to the co~trary, wlnlc t!1c to attach some plausibili(y to the charge of the
b
ti
th n ··800 Why wa~ hcad,-but, for the sole purpose of exercise es~ay m which you have avo" ed them, carries general government hanng for some ywrs dcmor;f a th! t uth when the and amusement. to relax the mind from the palpable evidences of misre,Presentation and viated from the "repuhlican tr'1ck," you have
!llay e gre~
,t} nteces,arybo r epar ~omWas 1·rt to 'make this fati"'ues of inccssant application to business: exa1?g<'rat1on of things. 1: our apology for alluded to the Bank of the Uuited States, a nd
. which
. I1eaItII require~,
.
. f" oppos1·t·1011 to thcadm1111s
.. tra t·10n, the case of t he stirte of Oh'10; and, a l tI1ougI,.
,iac
J' tls were
th' "e,ore you'll ·t look biO"Crcr? Did and..,for that exercise,
your " r.I11c
11
1
1
0
: it ed mg, ~~~•tu c~ \' t mal~g it ·look e- when the weather will not permit it out of JOU tell us is to be found in the "ingulphing your imputations arc loud and sonorous, yet
it uce ) ~ul~ al th !on?'~ y' u m'aJ' reply the doors• men too, who hold gambling, and eve- "and consolidating principles upon which the your allusions are shrouded in such obscure
ven as a •11zit e1 mg
o
,
, . . .
.
. I I
I.
f th
t· l
.
t
. • . )' I
11
t·
ti · g-the principle is all. But ry thing like 1t, 111 the utmo~t auhorrcnce.
'•w 10 e mac nncry o e .Ha 10na governmen tc>rms, 1t 1s d1f 1cu t tote at whom your arrows
1
0
1
nd
~~tn t {; · ~ ~~esume that he who will mis- But if l\Ir. Adams should occasionally exer- '•is How co ucted an? h_as been for some of invective are aimed. If .Mr. Adams be the
~: £.° t ~ ~hen they a~·c spread before him cisc himself in his private apartments at bil- "y_cars." Let 118 cxa~me into th e gr~unds of object, the facts of the case will not bear you
wil~
~isre resent motives and intentions? liards, and I am sure I do not not know whc- tlus apolog_~·, a nd se~ if you arc not mista~e_n, out. I am free to ac_knowledge, that I arn
J;,·111cc the government has been in ope- ther he ever struck a billiard-ball in all his at l:aSl so far as reg,ml~ the pre_scnt admims- no advocate of the Umted States' BaTtk •
.,verit· bas been the constant practice,
•
1\,f
J{ en daII, wit
. 11 w11at sort of coun- trat1on: for, although
1r
. yet, i,.ir,
ration
w11en ltfe,
b k this swccpmg
t , charge
d , .of y ou, 11fr r. Kcu daII , have ta ken Mr. J cuerson
1ta cl d
1 a mints- ii
'
f
fl!
d'
f ti
f ti fi · d · d
yours, reac11cs ac an<1 grasps a .ie
.
t tl t t
a Pre,;ident goes out o o uce,fitoti ispose o die tcnance cfa1G11ou Jor nkny o H~ br~ell~ ;;dant sMup- tration of hoth Madison and Monroe, yet it can- ordyour s n ard. ·t1 't~h·111t aMgreeJ offi, ta loo_t
old furniture that may be un 1t or use, an to porters o en. ac son, ~a) I rnr s o r.
b
t d ti t J
II t .
b k
an you must a m1 , a
r. e crson 1au
appl·opriate c:•14 000 so much of which, is dis- Adams? when you, and all the country in, and not ed c_x~etc ct· la f tisIia t r,tvde.1 .ac . 0vcdr just as much hand in establishing the old Unit•~ '
'
Th'
h
K t k
dT
k
t11e a mm1s ra ions o 1esc wo 1s1mo-ms 1c · S
, B k
M Ad
d .
bursed as will re-furnish the hous~.
I 1sfmho- arounGd a oJut k en hue yhan cntnt~ssce,f' Jnow patriots and public servants. nor can it he1nc- C'd talcs a\,1' asJ ffir.
aiims 1din I Ill the
ney has always been put at the d1sposa o t e that en. ac son as t e repu a 100 o 1avii ti
t
f pre~cnt one. i, r. e erson oun t 1e old
. d ti
Prcsiden~ coming into office, to lay out in such ing indulged openly, and perhaps, prolit;.).bly, ce~rry, or ~er 1lave frc'.ve le ~-a~pbt Bank in operation when he came into offirc:
1C} 't untiucs 1.011~
Mr. Adams found the present one in existence
furniture as he may think proper, which, in a pecuniary point ofview, in practices which P~ .1c. a ppr; t~ ion.
when pur:lmsed belonga to the public. A the world denominates gambling. It is very a f ~tl~effi . e goTrn~e•~ 1nt- i1-c 11~ 1P es \\ hen he came into office. Mr. Jefferson did
1j de ber~~n.
. c1 ,e the ~- not interfere with that Bank, durin~ the cxiscommittee is app'ointed to examine an im•en- much like "straining at a gnat and swallowing
a ~s le Y 1e un~ ~h t c;1imiy O • e - tence of its charter, nor has Mr. Adams intertory of the furniture, as well that which is to a camel."
be sold as that which is retained, and that I could have put this "little thing," as Mr. mc~~an pe~g1e; an . a . 1{' '-~~~ Is )RO- fcred with the present one.
which i~ purchased, and to report to the house. Kendall calls it, to rest, by simply shewing the ccttg on de same pnp~~p cs w1 l t lO~e ~- The case of the state uf Ohio wl1ich though
To this committee, it is presumed, the account fact, that the public never paid for such arti- P~l ~a~ pre ccts-~rs O is, yoi 00gc°'1 Y_a ; not specially named, is the ~ evidently al011
mentioned was
handed.
re- des, and was never asked to pay for them.hm_1 ' uyyou ma tell t~~1 expr~ss c talr adg~1~s ludcd to, in your remarks upon
state sovel thThat committee
1 I
h fcle
t II b ught 1m.
ou say 1a ever srnce 1e a muns- .
d
· d t ti Wh I
ported al t 1_1c accoun s ey rece!v~ ' ? ie
et 1er sue a~ 1 s were ar ua_ y o. . "tration of Mr. Jefferson, that goverumcnt has re1gnty _an judicial encroachments, I shall athouse, but t seems took 1io special nohce of by the Presidents son, or ~v~n h1~~elf, 1s ,t "b
d .· .
raduall . from the Re ubli- tend tom my next.
.
P .
A FRIEND TO THE WEST.
this "little thing," as you call it, m the report matter of no consequence; 1t 1s lheu· own bu- " cent ev~~:ngff. d ) t'
which was published, But whether this "bill'' siness, with which I have nothing to do. But cadn rac t. ff 1hoa assesthJOtns arfc teas, 1Y
bl &
l . t c:•79 50 I I
· ma tc,I1mt I. d'f]'
o en Itappens,
·-- .
of a billiard ta c, c. amoun mg
o o ' ' iave c Iiosen to say tiius mucIl ,abou t t11is
t b ii a dprooI tio. sup- - POST OJ'ftIC,E ,._..,OTI"'E
w·is included among the articles of furniture "little thing," that the people may see how por. t 1cm 18 1 icu O c oun • i/~I HS as...
.Ii
.,~
v •
p~rchascd for the President's house, through ready some arc to catch at, and magnify even sertioiiou ~a·~\taken upon yo;rsc d ic 0
pc:RSONS in arrears at the Post-Office, as
well as all others, are informed that,
niisl'lke or through design, by Mr. John Ad- "little things.:' And I think, Mr. Kendall, pr~ an 1, an I ies upon yo~ pro ~cc :
nm.' Jr I shall lem·e to Mr. Kendall to find you will yourself admit,ifyou had been as rea-bev·idefnce. <]For ~y o~nthar d1 ~n:1 ~o /ensif hereafter, the ouarterlv postage on all News•
1 O a~y ?ar u~e m the Je;;t~'s ~a 10n_o papers., must be· paid in.advance; and no more
out" Very certainly the "hill" was never dy to have done justice to Mr. Adams and his he
P·ii;I hy the United l:Hates, nor presented for son, as you have been anxious to find something t. 0se emWm~ihi ment dro~ t· e . e1, on)an prinh- lcttPrs will be given out, with.out the postage
'
la cvia
,
fi rst pa1'd t hcrcon, rrhc above rcsolu,and if you have any dou I>ts on ti1e to bl ame, you woul d Jrnve spa~ed yoursc If a II c1p
M 1cs.
M d' It W 1WI
t de 1011
. t' WIn11}OU
,'IJ 1mpcac
b . J>cing
payment
1
fuhicct they can be solved by a line to the first remarks about this "little thing," and not have r.. a Mison 1\.
la th vtm 10 " 1 0uh r~;Ing tion, which I am determined to adhere to, has
J
'
• duIged m
• rnsrnuahons
. .
.
·
ta- against
a you
Auditor
of the Treasury, who settles ti1e ac- 111
an d m1srcprcscn
A
• r.
If "onroc,
G1 . J· ks
, may 1eac
d i, dr. becn a dopted .m obcd'1ence to t he requbitious
1
1
•
•
•
k
•t
"l'
ttl
,,
b.
c
ams,
en.
ac
011
s
success
epen
counts of the furniture.
hons auout 1t, to ma c 1 a I e 1ggcr.
·
. th ad • . t t'
f:M ds of ti1c G('nera1 J>ost-Oil'1cc laws. All those inI remember a circumstance not very unlike And here, Mr, Kendall, ends your "specific" ~pon ydo~~ provmg e 't'muus ~ lOn oh 0 • · depted for News-papers and Letters are re. and you will probably, Mr. l{ enda Jl , re- ot>JCC
· t 1011Q, as you le11 us, to 1\1 1., Ad-.ims, Ad• 1s011 an
were
/'. IIy so 1c1ted
. .
tb1~,
. i,1onroc
f; .
Tl an. .1-repuut11can, e "11t1 spcctlu
to make payme t., ,
1
collect it also, as y~u were a reader of the Na- ministration. The catalogue begins and ends c~r~arn1Y a, 1•
lere 1:' some imes, a grc~
C J) J\! I'<'11 I d
tional lntellie:encer which happened during with Rufus King a11d a billiar<l laulc purchas- 1flcre 11cc between assertions ~nd facts; an~ if Jan
()
•
•
O · ~ea ,
Mr. Monroe's addiinistration. The Prt:8i- cd by his sou!!! Amightyfabrk, to over- ~thas_bcc?mc~ccessarytobrmgtheseadmm• 6' 18 ... 7~7-3t
.11.arngP• .M.
dent's house with the furniture, had been de- turn a republican administration. You have, ,st ratio~is 11_,to disrepu_te, to fix on them the seal
HOB.SE IIANJ>-BILLS,
etroyed by the British, aud the two first scs- however, demolished this line fabric, which of public d1sapprobat1011, that Mr. Adams may
uions after Mr. MonrQe was elected Prcs1dcut, you had labored so hard to build up. In your be reachcd,in order to elevate Gcu.Jackson to Wilt be .A eatly Executed at !his O.Dlce.

nrnTim AW runLtSHF.D EVERY s~TURDAY,
DY WM. :U. KU.GORE,
. RJJ._TES IN ~9PECTE.
ff pnvl 11•zthm the fi,rsl szx months, $2 50
Jlt tlte end of the year,
3 00
Jlll subscriptions will be considered valid from
9ear to year, unle,s a ,liscontimmnre is ordaed at
or f,pfore tlie ewl of the year, and all arrraragc.~
"fVith the o_f!i,ce di.fchnr~cd; witltout which no ~aper
'ftlill br di.~continucd but at tlie option of the editor.
AovF.RTISEMF:VTS not excccrlin~ 12 lines will
ic iri.~rrterl one or thrcP timesfar On.c Dollar-racl1
additional insrrtion twerit,1/-five cents; and lonacr
on"~i,i propl)rfion. .!lrlvrrti.~cnumtsnot lutvin!! thr
n,,m1w of times r/rsirrrl to , be in.:crteri mnr/(('(/
tltcr,;,on, will be r·onlin)(l'rl 1mfll forbul nnd ~lwrgul
acco ,Jinrrl1/• C,u-.cmv OnoEns will be rnsertcd
c,t tl;r pr~-~ estabfishcd b,i; law.
,'t:r [Alers owl communications directed to the
E -litor ni•,~t hr ro~l paid.
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( ) if J
\Arbuthnot. Major General Blackeney will
INDIAN OUTRAGE.
B. HEN'DB!OZ,
om t c at. nte igenccr extra ,° an. 14• al~o_havc a com~.an~.
. .
.
Extract from ~ Letter of the Go'Vcmor of Florzda
CONTINUES THE PRACTIC'F. OF
_WAR m EUnOPI:.
.
S1rBrookVe1e will be theQuaiter Master to tltc Prc.mient of the Legislative Council,
,'U'EIJICLIV.H SUllCEJ>v X•
The arnral, at New-York, of the Flonda General.
.
.
dated December 12 1826.
-iu
"
:J
'
u, VJC•
packet ship, in t.hc remarkable passage, at this Tlic Adjutant Ge1~cml w1ll be ap110111tcd l>y Sm-It is my pair~ful duly to stale that on
IN BO~LlNGGE~N ancl
11c~on of the year, of 2G <lap from Li vc_rpool,. Sir George _Murray, '.1~lrcla~~·
.·
the morning of the 8th inst. the Indiai s comthe,adpren~ co~mtry. He'\.
bnngs papers from L?ndon_ to the ~venrng_ ot 'I'wo re~1men,t_s, "e undei:sta11d, "ill also be mittcd a wanton, unprovoked and ddiberate
=-,
b?ards at the H ushmgton Hall_;
the I 41 h Dcccmher, mc\u,-n c, wluch fur111sh detached from Gil>raltar.
mu rdcr in this county on the west side of the
,:;· -- his shop a few doors below l\h~J•
~he impor~ant iutclligenc~ that Portugal, hav.
_LoN~oN, D_cc. 14.
Ocilla ;rvcr. The gr~ater part of Mr. Carr's
~~.
J.
Powell's store : at. one of
111g he~:1_1 111\~aded by Sp,~111, had c~lled_up?11
Dcpartwe of th~ Guwilsfiom _Poitu1;al.
family, ha,e been butchered and burnt in the
':. _
w!Pch places, he may he eonthe Bnl1sh Govcrnmc11t, m conformity w1th 1ls Ycstcrday morn~n~, tl_ic left wrng o! the se- flames of their own dwelliu(l'. one man four
~tantly found, except, when abtrca~ir,s ol~ alliance•. for aid; and th'.tt the Jal- cond battalion of his MaJesty~s 1d reg1me11t of children and a negro, we1~c./ the victims of sen\ 011 Prc.,;'eRsional business. .
.'
tcr furlhw1th, and without delay, answered the Foot C uard~ left London fot l orlsmouth, to savage cruelty. The Executive immediately }; . ~--All persons v;h~ are mdcbted to l11m
call. Jt is a remarkable circumstance, as sta- cmhark thence f~r Portugal. At an_ early ordered out the Militia and a competent for their last }Car's 11ccounts,are requested to
tc-d in t.hc Times, tliat, out of three hundred hour in the morr;nug th~y assembled m the force, under the command of Gen. R. K. Call, call and settle them hy note or p·aymcnt.
and mo:e me_mhers assembled, not more tl~an Ki!1g'~ Mews, whcre_thc1'.· ac:ou_trC'ments, &c. an. able and gallant officer, who is now in pur- January 18, 1827.
9-tf
Juw--voic:cs obJcct.eu to the address re-echomg bclllg 111~peclcd, they wei e oid~i ed to proceed suit of the murderers. Orders have been
the message of the King.
.
.
to the Birdcage-walk. On_thci_r short mare~, transmitted, with promptness, to Alachua,
COTTON SPINNING.
It is not to be dbguiscd that this st~P 10 E_u- they were ~ollowcd by their wiv~s a 11 chi~- Duval and Nassau counties, to place the couns~b~cribers respectfully l111orm the
rope is of the greatest m?ment to us, and C'I:~- drcn, and f1:iends •. At half-pnst e1ght_o dock, try in a state of <l.cfcncc-and sixty mounted
public m general, that. they ha\·e now
ry eye m this country will at on~c be turi:~d the compames fell mto rar_ik m the Bir~cage- mc11, arc ordered to march from the two last
In ComJ>letr 01,e1•ation
towards Cuba, the only possession o_f ~p,i1n walk, Capt• .Montagu_e actrng as the Adjutant. counties, to the frontier of Alachua. Captain
that can alone com1~cnsate Grca~ Bntalll for There werr.,at the time, many th?usand per- Dade, of the United Stat.cs army, with one
O
the expenses and cnla of a war with that pow- ~ons asscmhled, who rent the ri.1r with shouts of company, b stationed on the Su" ancc river,
IN Tur. SAME BUILDING
er-a jewel alike rich and undefended.. ~Ir. "Success, Guards," Success, my boys," "Por- and is actively engaged in anesting and dis- that the Wool Carding has been carried on
Canning takes, ii will_be obser~e~l, the ~i stinc- tugal forever,". ~c. The men seemed to be armmg the [ndians, many of whom a11e painted for several years. Cot.ton iu the seed will be
tion, and insi~tsup?n 1t that t.h1s 15 a W,tr, uol in excellent spmt~, and to. be much. pleased for war, and display hostility.
taken for yarn, and continually exchanged
a~ainst Spain, but Ill defence ?f Portuga~-not with the uaturc of the sc1·v1ce on which they The executive stat.es it as his opinion, that throughout the season at the followitw rates
of aggression, 1Jlll of rc_Pressi,on; a~lCI if th at were to e~lrnrk. . It seems that ~hose who re- the body of the Seminole nation -is not con- viz:-Twelve pounds of good clean s~ed cot~
ground be adhered to, 1t would e_xcl~dc the main bcl11nd, w1t.h few exccpt1ons, express cerncd in the late hostile movements.
ton per dozen; or 25 cents per do. in Commonidea ofco_n~uc_st. B~1t the tcmplat!o~ 15 grc,~t deep regret al not havi~g been s~lectccl,- The i\Iickasuky. tribe, who m~stcr about wealth's paper. To old customers it is deemed
-the fac1hty 1s grcat-:;-lhc pnzc 111valua_hl~. 1:he troops chosen arc cluctly vctern. At ten two hun~r?d w_amor~, a11d the d1scontc~tcd only necessary to mentiQn, that they continue
0 11 the other hand, f ranee_ aud_ the Umtcd o clock Colo11cl ~owator, who has the com• Creeks, 1l 1s behevcd, have madly detcrmmed 'l'o make Cotton Yarn of Good Quality
States will not_, cannot, acq_u~ese 111 _tl~e Island mancl of the hattaho_n, gave thC' word to_march, on hoslilitie~. It b rccommcndc~ hy the Exe- and thankful for past favors, respectfully sou:
of Cuba's pm-~rng under Bnt1sh dom11110n; and and the soldiers qmlll•d the Park, am1d~t the cutive, that a company of fifty mounted cit future patronage.
H ~ J SI . k
an attempt therefore to wrest th,~t_hlan<l from acclamations of the numerous spectators. The rangers shall immediately be raised and emSpain, uulcss under t.hc most positive and sub- detachment marched out at. Buckingh~m-gate. ployed to protect. our frontier for ninety days, B 1'
D
• "J
,.rn s.
4-tf
stantial pledges that its indcpc_n'~encc, under In Pimlico the streets were almost 1mpassa- , to be equipped at their own expcnce, and t.o
ow mggreeu, ec. 1G, 1826
the guaranty of all the three nahons, shall l>c blc in conscqnrnce of the crowd, who present• Ifind their own rations and forage. Should the
CHEAP
t
the consequence, will lead most 'ce'rtainly lo ed laurels to the soldiers as ilH'J passed along, I \egislative council dctermrnc to adopt this CLOTIIS, C. n,;:-; I ~ME RES, FL/J.J(.
univcl'sal war.
and exclairr.cd, "Brave my boys, you arc sure measure, a law should l>e immediately passed,
BRITISH HousE OF Lo'nvs,l of success." ~everal o~ the spectators also\fixing the pay of t~1c ofticcrs and prhates of
J+lELS, BL.IJ.11tKE1'S, &c .
., .
December 11: 5 shook hands wtth the ofhcer~, who appca~ed ;the company, and 1f the General govcrnme~1t
MESSAGE. FROM HIS MAJESTY-.
delighted with the good feehng and affection !will not meet the expcnce, meaus should 111
HAVE on hand, of the Goods which I re~
Ead Bathurst informed the House that he di~playc<l lowarus them and the soldiers. At ' that eveut be provided for their payment by
ccivcd from Pliilade!pltia, in Nov'r lasthad t.o deliver a Message from His Majesty.
Battcrsca the hand quilted the regime11t, and t.hc T enitory. .
Snpcr and Medium Blue CLOTHS.
The Message having been handed to t)1c they then proceeded with t.he "merry f~fc and This forcr, uncle!: brave a~d competent offi- Do .
Black ditto
Lord Chancellor, the Noble and Learned drnm." At 7 o'clock, 12 wagons, with the cers, "ill girc more protcct1on to our extenDo and Med. Double-milled Drab ditto
Lord read as follows:
Regimental Baggage, started for Portsmouth. Rive frontier, than four limes their number of Do
do
Blue CASSIMERES
Geo1toF. R.
The first baltali,m of the Duke of Yorlc's infantry. The Indians continue their acts of Cassinet, Plaid, and ready made CLOAKS
His Majesty acquaint~ the House of '.Lords, rc(l'imcnt (the 1st Foot Guards) are ordered to hostility up to the last advices.
Red, White, and Green FLANNELS
12-4, 10-4, C-4, and 6-4 Rose BLANKETS
that. his Maje~ty has received an earnest. appli- Je~vc P1)1tman Barrnrks to-morrow ~t 8 o'- I am rc~pectfolly, your obcd:ent. servant,
calio11 from th~ Princess Regent of Portugal, clock. 'there i, a Gcllcral Order g1H·n for
W.M. P. DUVAL.
3 1-2 and 4 point
ditto
_
All of which, ns the Spring i,; fast approach•
cfoimiug, in virt ne of the ancient obligatio11s of the Cavalry at Kni~ht-bridge to hold themalliance and amity suhsiFting trctwecn his l\fa- sehcs in read inc,~. It is mid that. two de)
inl!, and I am not in favor of keeping many
·
d Bl ) FROM 'l'!!E 1,EXINCTON (v A. INTF.LLIGENCER,
"
jesty an<! the Crown of Portugal, his l\:Iajcsty s tachmcnts of the Royal Horse Guar s ( uc
UNNATURAL MURDER.
Woollens on hand during the Summer, I am
aid ;i'-'aiust. an hostile ag~rcssiou fron'I Spain.
will L>c scut off in the course of this week.
determined to sell offat UJYUSUALLY LOW
"lfo Majesty has exerted himself for some
On W cdncsday the 29th Dec. information PRICES. I therefore invite all persons who
time pa,-t, in conjunction with his Majesty's
PORTUGAL-LISBON.
wa~ lod~t'd with J. M'Corklc, Esq. and Col. wish to 0crct good bar"ains to ghc me a call
ally, the King of France, to -prevent such an
Chamber of Deputies.-!, the sitting of the J. Allen, that a young woman by the name of soon.
JOHN MARSHALL.
agrrrcFsion; and rcpeatctl assurances have 4th December, the Mi11isler for _Forei~n A!~ Peggy Hall, daughter of the late William
p S 0:7 As to all other Goods I will sell
bc~n ghcn by the Court of Madrid, of the clc- fai_rs gave an ~ccou1_1t of the relations wt1h ~->- IIall, of _Collier's Town_, in th!s co~nty, had the~ a~ low as I h~vc usuall don:.
S-tf
te rmination of his Catholic .Majesty, nf\ither to re1~n Powers, rn which he sho~n·d that t_he db- !wen delivered of a child, which, it was be- Bowling(l'rccn Jan. 13 1 21 ,
commit, nor to allow to be commilled,·from his po~ition of E11gland was dcctdcdly fne1 :dly, licved she had murdered. On these gentle• 0
'
'
Catholic l\f,~esly's territory, any aggrcs~ion addi1>g, that she alone would be able to de- ~en repairing to _her place of residence, ~nd
AW.AKI: 'l'O YOUR l:N'l'EREST,
against Portugal.
fp, d the Nation from all it;; cnc~ies; that the rn~pectrng the d11l?, 1t ,~as found to be l? a
AND
'·But his .l\'1:tjcsty has learnt, with deep con- Fre11ch Government has rccog111z~<l the p_r0s• slate of putrefaction. with a woollen strmg JV DGE FOR YOURS ELVES!!
ecrn that uotwithslandin" these assurances, e11t system of Portuga); that tl1c 11:strud101!s t1ed tight around its neck, which must have
THE HORSE
hostile i,,;oads into the t.irritor} of Portugal given by Russia, _Austna, an~ Prussia, lo then· occa~iunc? its death_. From the circu~stanccs ~
bave been concerted in Spain, and have been Cl~ar~es des Affam, ":ere satisfactory, and h~d detailed, 1t was beheved she was dchver~d ?f
FRIENDSHIP,
executed under Lhe eyes of Spanish authori- been completely fulhlled by the1!1; _that, m it t.he Thurs~ay before,. and concealed 1t rn
wlLL stand tlte ensuing sea•
ties, by Portuguese regiments, which ~ad de- con~cquence of the well known rntngues of her bed _until the mormng above, w~en she ~
son at James Davis' stable,
scrtcd into Spain, and which the Spanish Go- Spam, and the late events, a note had been hrought1t out for the purpose ofprcvailmg~n in Warren cou iy, scrnn tnilcs 11orth of Bow•
vernmcut had repeatedly, and solemnly, 'en- given to the ~mba~saclor ~f t~ia~ Court_to the a negro won:ia? about the house to bury_ 1t. linggreen, and will be let to mares at the fol•
gaged to disarm and to disperse.
P?1-tugu?sc Government, s1gnifrrng to 1nm that The coro1:cr s rnquc_st was summoned, ~vh1ch, lowing prices, viz: $5 if paid in the season or
~'His Majesty leaves 1,0 effort unexhausted lus ~un~hom, we1e sus1~ended t.III the conduct a~tcr hearrng the _evidence, brougl)i the!r ver- $6 out, S2 50 the single leap, and $8 to insure
to awakcu the Sp,rnish Government to the dan- of his Court was explarned, and 1:nothcr tu the diet that "she did _murd~r the_ said child l>y a ma_re_ with foal: Parti~g wi_th the mare l~egerous consequences of this a1)pareat conni- Portuguese Ambassador at Madnd, to demand tying a cord around the said chdd's neck.
fore 1t 1s asccrtamed she 1s with foal, forfeits
vancc,
satisfaction of ~bat G 0\ ~mmcnl, not. for words, Shortly before the arrival of Mr. M'Corklc the in:urancc m~ney.. Commonwealth's mo".i\fis J\la ·csh: makes this communication to but facts, _r~lal1vc to said events.
and ~o.1. All~n, she esca~ed from t.he house, ney "_'Ill be rnce1vcd 111 payment, The sea•
the House J of Lords wi1 h the full and entire The i\fo11stcr stated verbally, that, shoul_d a.nd 1t Is beheved is makrng her way to some son will commence on the 15th of l\larch and
confiJ.cncc, that the House'>fLords will afford the satisfaction 1~equ_ired not prove ':hat it of her rclativc_s in Kentucky, as ~h_e has been e~pire on the 5th of J_uly. All p~ssiblc care
to his Majesty their cordial concurrence and ought to l~e, the English, t.hc natural allies and heard of passrng the Warm Spnn~s. The will be taken, but not liable for acc1dc~ts.
support, in maintaiuing the faith 0 f treaties, srnccre friends o~ p,i!tugal, would tak~ upon ~urdcr_ was a most unn~tural one, ,and truly
James Davis,
and in sccuri11g, again~t foreign hostility, the th:m to dr.m,~n<l 1t j and that. the Gove1 nm~nt <l1stressrng_ t.o h~r connex10ns, _who arc respectA zel Simpson.
s·\fetv and independence of the Kingdom of L>crng authorized by the Chambers lo rccen c able, both rn this county and 111 Kcntcuky.
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the ripple.;, the depth of water, the toune shall have conveyed the land so sold_ befor:c
COJ!IJ'G)UlSS,
and distances of the meanders, &c. &c,; to the same is redeemed, as above provided, it Extract of a letter from the Hon. W. Youti~
survey routs for road5 and cannls, and make shall be the duly of the purchaser, on the re·
to gentleme11 in Eliwbeth1own, dated
,,
W ASlllNCToN, Jan. 10 101,.
platts of them, eAtimute of the costs, &c. &c. pa)lne1,t of the purchase money, and intcrcsl
The Kertlucky, Green river, Lic_king a1_1d Big wi lhin the year, as above provided, to re-con• "The. hill t? pro~idc for the surv!ving ofli•
~arren rivers to be surveyed 1mmed_iatel). vcy the land ~o the <lefeudant, by d~ed. of r~- ~ers and sold1:rs of_thc Revolutionary army,
fhe annual expense of these proceed111gs to lea~c. J>rcnmlcd, lwwr-ccr, tho.t nothrng Ill tlm 1s now under d1sruss1on.
.
be lim~ted by the bill.
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. act shall_he ~onstrucd to allo"': a redc!11ption of The discus~ion of th~ Bank,rupt BiU, is a~
SPIB.lT OF TSE TIM:f:S. A b11l to amend the law ~oncernrng public land wluch u sold for two-thirds of1ts va_lu~; ferred to await the decision of the Supreme
roads, was read, and a motion being made to nor shall lhe valuation and redemption prmc1- Court, on the powers· of the states to eil'lr.t
- - BO \V LI~ GG I{ ~~N, KY.
lay the same on the table (probabl_Y not_ to be pie apply to any sale under an execution issu- Jaws of :nsolve11cy.
{DA y MORNING, FEB. :J,
The Supreme Court convened @ ;Monday
_ taken up this session) it was decided m the ed at the request of a defendant in pursuance
1827 affirmative-ayes 71, noes 13.
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in the road system, viz: The county courts to lands to the payment of debts,'' approved .la- this term.
In our last we called the attention of our have the same power to open roads, as they nuary 12th, 1798. Provuled, howe-vcr, that no- The committee appointed to investigate the
readers to this important subject, and promised now have. 2. The 0Ycrseer may employ thirrg in this act contained shall be construed conduct of the Vice President, have not re•
to resume it. No time is more propitious for ploughs and teams i,_, working roa?s. 3. ~'he to extend to cases in which the executio11 !11ay ported."-Wcst. fntcllig.cncer.
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present, when our feelings arc ahve, and the 11pon the property of the citizens of their county
§ 8. Be it further 'enacted, That the right of lately concluded het:-.·een the United States
feelings of every individual in the community subject to taxation, 'not c:rcuxling ~wo cents on the ~edemption hercm provided for, shall be sub- and t~ngland, which pmYides for indcmnifJ i11 g
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TO THE EDITOR OF THE REPORTER,
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slaves, or rather prolnb1trng the brmgH,g
ge- ny more into the country. The law recognitried The principle will either be asserted plailltilf and defendant or their agent or attar- Iaw~ .a gl_enera1dn~ ure we! re cnac ~ •
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W
1{ecper, w 110 1s no way related to either party,
.
hie, but 11m1ts the servitude of those born m
th
th
nd
goes by. At all evc,,ts, let_ e people of ar- to act as appraiser:., and on the failure of ei- c cd. _Whi~l~cver P_~rty at _shal~ a~lempt the country to 21 years, and prohibits all furren not forsake the cau~e, m which they have trier party to attend and make such nomina- ~vai'.tou~) to st11 ~JP st1 ife a nd d,scoi d m our ther importation. The determination of the
so prai,e-worthy made a beginning, Pride, tion, or the person nominated failing t o act, tn~ \ 11hons, 0 discontci~_t amf~1g
p~opld citizens is to resist this law, and maintain their
1 ones ~t11 rights at the point of the bayonet. Dewitt
interest and patriotism all concur to susntin the sheriff sh,111 substitute another person, or. wi 1ll eserv_e 1c .cxec ra wn of tlle
1 11 1asses o 1c coinmum y. d h'
we meam11g
. d m
. Mex1co
. and
tl
. their progress ' The plan thcy have t woo ti1er pc1.,ous, as ti1e case may be, t o ac t Tl
ltl
to frt c d'fii
lf
J <l' .. an 1srt1en 11ave 1o)ecn seize
lcm 111
.
, •
'
us appraisers, on behalf of the party or parties lC sc ~men
o~r 1 icu ~cs anc1 u \Chl1 imprisoned, and his grant has been am1ulled.
adopted, cont:ms. the element~ of_ success. with whom the failure happens. The said t_rou!>les i_~ great.~ain, a.ud tlu_s alo~ie ough~ to Edwards a11d family ar-:: ordered across the
T he only question 15, can the uavigation of our sherilf or other oiliccr shall administer to such chaiacteiize tlu., Legislatuie with havmg Sabine. The people here arc all up iu arms.
river be improved, and have we the means of appraisers an oath that they will well and tru- done much good for th c country.
Dr. Hunter, ap Indian Agent, is to·collcct the
d oin,,, it? It is a question alone of practicabili- ty estimate the value ofsaid laud in gold or silIndian forces in fa,,or of the 'settlers; Colonel
t , a: to which there seems to be little differ- vcr without favor ~r partia\ity lo either party.
AMOU~T OF POST AGE,
Palmer has crossed the Sabine for troops. On
:Y
f . .
d . f ·t b
r
,
Aod
thereupon,
said
appra1sen,
shall
proceed
Jt
appears
from
a
report
of
the
Postmaster
the part ofthe Government, troops arc suppos11
1
cnce o opimon; an ,1 1 e prac ica_, e~ ~, 1Y lo estimate lhe value of said land, and if.they General that the followin is the amount re- e~ to be already 01~ their m?rch from St. Anoot hazard the expenment? Every rndividu- ugrec, shall report tile same to the shenfl and . . .'
g
, . tome, to quell the msurrechon here and else•
al in the community is interested in the pro- other otlicer; but if they cannot agree, said cei~_cd 111 each state for P0stagcs for th e ) cat where throughout the country. Emigration
is coi:riplctcly_ st~ppcd. The_re _is not a white
j ect, and should the experiment fail, the loss to oil1ct? shtll act as umpire an<l fix the value, ending on 31st March la~t:
. d' 'd 1 .11 t b r It O e tl11·,1gI·s cer a1od m c1d1cr case he shall endorse the valua- N cw-York,
•
• $212,536 15
man m Leftwich s grant at tlns time."
m . 1v1 ua s w1 no e w. , d11
·
·
·
Ji'
•
tion
of tI1c Ian d on t l1c process under winch
Mame,
22,916 07
(en. Rrportcr.
tarn, unless the att_empt 1s ma. c, not1nng can the sale is made.
y crmollt,
12,305 31
be done, and we will be left, tOJ<>g on our way,
9 6. Be itfurthel' enacted, That if said land, New-Hampshire,
11,827 78
NOTICE
always behind-hand, always indifferent to our or such part ll1creof as shall lie sold, does not l\Iassachusctb, 92,•128 93
•
interests, and yet always compbining of our bring two-third~ of i_ts value, the defendant or Rhodc-hland, 12,662 90
Have purchased the DOUBLE-SPRLVG
condition. ,:put your shoulder to the wheel," ue~e1h1<ltatnts, dt11eu· nte·u·s or excicutor~~ shall !1~~c CN'onueJcticut,
27,G40 71
n:rnE HOUSES, together with the
d
'fa rig ore eem 1
1e same a a.ny tune witilln
ew- crsey,
15,b84 05
grou_nd thereto belonging, and have been ~t
1
1
Delaware,
4,690 93
cons1derable expcncc in putting the houses Ill
said Hercules to t lC waggoncr,_ "an t 1en l one year from the day of sale, by paying lo
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you fail, apply to Hercules for aid."
~ .
Gov. TvLER, ofV1rgrna, is elected to the
Senate of the United States, in the place of
John Randolph, the present incumbent. For
r.. Randolph 110 · scattering o
Ty Ier 11 "' '
'
,.,,

the purchaser, or his assigns, the origi11al pur-. .Maryland,
56,046 13
chase money with mte re~t thereon, at the rate
Pcnrisyhania, ' •
1 l 8,066 58
of ten per cent. per anuum; and, when any
Ohio,
27 1479 92
defendant shall redeen his land, as afon:said, Michican Territory,
1,732 51
he _shall i.ake from the p_urchaser, a receipt,
Virginia, .
•
6i,294 81
wluch shall be lodged with the clerk to uc
North Carol1n:i,
24,505 08
tiled away with the proce~s rn the case. But
South Carolina,
44,7G3 65
~
if 011 the dcfo1Jdant tendering payment to the
Kentucky,
23,111 64
J,:EGISLA'I'lVE PROCEEDINGS.
purchaser, or his agent, if_in tne county in
Georgia,
29,128 25
FROM THE COMMENTATOR,
which such land lies, and if known to the saiJ
Louisia11a,
27,477 3G
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
d~fendant, his administr~tors, &c. or hci1s_of !l,1inoi•,
2,'146 64
bill
prolus
purchase
money,
and
rnteres.i
as
aforesaid,
1
enncssec,
16,112
07
, d J, n 20 An cno-rossed
0
S at1tr ay, a • . • '
· to rcce·1\
e the .;,
•··1
Alab·11na
18,092 v"8
vidina
for the appointment of an engmecr
to the pureI1aser re f usrng
.
m~, 1· t
. , ,,
.., and examine certain rivers, was re:td sh_aU_ be lawful for the defendant at any time
lu?iaua_~
4,D96 23
survey_ d t·
d a rnotion beiiw0 made w1tlun the year, to go before the clerk of the M1ssou11,
5 1:288 65
the tlurh b'll
1me ·' an
•
· the process issue<
·
I, and make Ar I,~n~as
· T c:11,.tory,
785 G5
th t < blc was decided
in the court from w1nch
to _lay t. c 1b on ~ a f 5iJ to 29 . which may atlida\'it of the tender and refusal aforesaid, or
Flonda TcrntorJ,
1,579 09
allirmativc, Y a ~o e
t· 'f ·t
that the i>laiutilf or hi~ ao-eut,
docs not reside
District of Columbia, •
11,518 44
0
a v1rtua 1 reJeC 1011 0 1 •
~.1· · · ·
be considcrcd
. b'll,
t th llices of au En(l'inecr within the county where the laud lies, as hl'
n 1ss1ss1pp1,
9,574 97
This. 1 ct~~a ~s e to0 be aJ)pointed by the believes, and pay over the same to said clerk,
----"nd ass1stan 'I''
.i:,ngrnecr,
r
I u~e of sa1'd purel1a-;cr,
· • an d thc c1er""
1
Grand Total,
~n1~i.r,n3
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· . d t t be to examine sue11 1or
tie
..,.,
_ , ., 08
0
Governor•. h
~l ~ OC ~-l . direct level ~hall thereupon give a receipt for the samc,a.ud
streams as t t~ cg_i~ a ~t:in
obstru'ctious, file the saidaH1da,it as nbo\'C provided.
PrO'Dcrb.-From bad air we take diseases
~nd survey ;rn, ,iscci: rr the.m the fall of § 7, Be it further enacted, 'rhat it'thc sheriff from bad t.nmpany vice a11d impcrfeclions,
the best plan ,or removw0
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Complete

01•del'

Jm• the uapliou of

'I,OBACCO.

0 The ) lom,e that

wns occupied hy

Mr. Robert~, will he kept by a gentleman" ho
will accommodate all the waggoners, and other
persons 011 busiuess there during the season.

'

J. H. PARKEU.

JUST R RCRlVRn,

.!Jnrl Jot Sale at my Store in Bowlinggrcen,
A COOU SU l·PLY OP

Dry Goods&; Groceries
('heap f111· Cash or 'l'obaccn.
J. R. PARKER.
January 27, 1827.

10- tf

AN APPRENTICE
OULD I.Jc taken at this o11ic<', to learn
the Printing Dn~ill<·0 s. Great attcn~i.on ~rnul<l be pai<i to a youth of suitable qual1ticauo11s.-Jan. 20, 1827.
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FREIGHTING.

POET;S COR.NBR.

--

TIIE SUBSCRIBER AGJJ.IN INTENDS

:r.otJ?SVU.LJJ &. NAsmm.r.n

RonERT JAMESON, Complainant,

..ea="iia,,.

~ FHEIGHTlNG ~

s;:~lia~'tl(tif

JAfillTOBACCO, &cJaill.
THE VIRTUOUS MAN.

I love the man

whose noble soul
Would scorn to bow beneath
The winter storms that wildly roll
Along this vale of <leathWho, as he looks along the sky,
And sees the clouds come on,
Awaits their fury patiently,
And says "Thy will be done,"

F

ROM the Double-Springs to the City of
New-Orlear_,s, for the Farmers of Warren and the adJacent counties. To those
Farmers who have heretofore intrusted their
produce with him, he deems it unneces,;ary to
say any thing further, than, that he willmake
use of his best exertions to let them have the
proceeds of their produce intrusted to his care
as soon as possible. To those that are unacquainted with his manner of doing business, he
begs leave to inform them, that his Boats are
?uilt of the best materials, and under his own
immediate superintendence-his Steersmen
have been employed by him for a number of
ears,ca11d are well acquam
. t e d w1'th the d'fl'
1 1Y
cul tics of the rivers, and are abo men of stead
hahits.
JOHN BOON Y
•

STATE OF KENTCCKY.

Line of Mail Coaches. Barren Circuit, Sct:-Srptember 'l'erm, 1:J2G.
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T HBOUGH IN 3 DAYS
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O conn_ect with th1s Li~e there is a Lme

against
FRANI~·J;~J~i:,;:s·

THIS day tame the complainant, by his
. counsel, and the defendant, Francis L.

Sm1t!i, having foiled to enter his appearance
hercm according to law and the rules of this
court, and it appearing to the satisfaction oC
the co~rt! that he is not an inhabitant of this
state: it is ordered, that he appear here on
the fir5t day of the next term of this court and
a~swer the complainant's bill~ and that t>;, his
fail~re 8~ to do, the bill be taken for confessed
a~atnst htm; and it is ordercd,'that a copy oC
t?1s or~er be publishe~ for two months succes•
s1vely rn son_ie authorized news-paper of this
state accordmg to law. A copy-Test,
RICHARD GARNE'f'f , c ,B.c,c.
.
Dec. 23, 1826-5-2m
------~---------

i1s!~bhsh~dl-f0 ; . Bo~vlmggreen th rough
usse ~1 e an
op ,~svtlle, to the Mou~h of
~~mbe;lau d ; th ~s fo~mihg a comp/rte cltain of
~ erna commu?1cat1on throu~ho_ut the west.
. ersons
will co~Sult theu- rnteres~ a~d
comfort, will adopt this mode of travellm~ rn
~~efcren~~ .to any othe:, B~tween Na~lmlle
Lou1sv1~le, passe_ngers wil_l b: _c~med 60
I love the heart that never knew
:~es~ day, m comfo1table Mat.I ~oa<}1es,such
s·tiha,(Ie •never before been
Malice, or pride or scorn,
f, t1seen Ill h.entucky,
f'
w1
l ierr BACGACE per ec lY secure rom dai:iBut on the world's rank bosom grew
ger and the weather, and for a less sum th:m 1s
Mild as a summer mornusual for such ¢onveyance. For the informaST \T ..~ OF KENTUCKY.
.
!U:l'El\EN~ES.
tion of travellers going 01: returning from the
Who, when offences vile came o'er
John Hines, of Warren, Abr m. Keele, Warren, east and north we will shew them what a BaJ17en
Sct:C Septle~iber Term, 1816.
His tr11.nquil little heaven,
Andrew Wardlow, do. Tito's. Carson, Butler. sav_ing of time 'there will be by patronizing
~DMUN» ISHOP, omp amant,
Forgave therh all-and only ask'd~
n r
t D
, l
against
n arren coun y, cc. 17, 1826-5-1 lt
tms · rm.g d<isircd internal imnrovemcnt.-Three
r
FRANCIS L. SMITH, &c. Defendants.
In turn "to be forgiven,"
d ayis from Nashville to Louisville, 24 hours to
Cincinnati, by steam-boats, which can be proI love the man who never spurn'<!
8i\'.LAINJNG in the Post Office at Bow- cured any day, and thence up the river; in THIS day came the complainant by his
The needy fron\ his door,
::'1 lin~gre_en, Ky. on the 1st day ofJanuary, steam-b~ats or sta~es f~om Cincinnati to the . coun~el, an_d the defendai:•t, Fr~nds L.
Whose heart with generous pity burn\'!d...:... . ll.l:.l?, winch 1f not taken out before the 1st of
01 to_Wheehng-m _all_, 9 or 10 days to Sm1t!i, havmg_ failed to enter his appearance
April
11cxt,
will
be
sent
to
the
Geueral
Post
l
h1l~delpl11a.
From Lou1sv rlle you can go to herem accordmg to law and the rules of this
Who lov'd to feea the poor;
Office, as Dead Letlers.
Lexrngton, Frankfort, &c. From Nashville, court, and it appearing to the satisfaction of
And gave whal'er he had to givcllcock .Harvel S
J l.
through Tennessee and Alabama, in the stage the court that he is not an inliabitant of this
0
0
Nor asked return again;
Appleton Thomas
iWm V
without danger of ~lay at either poin~
state: it is ordered, that he appear here on
But pointed to the heavens and said_.
urnam Bennett
L z S gh W 2
Leave the Nashville Inn on the mormngs of the first day of the next term of this court
Bradly f ,,10s ,.,, Laps YR abra J1
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdavs, at three and answer the comllainaut's bill and that
"Thank not th'e 'clo'uds for rain."
1
.•
. 1a1
r. ·1
. be , iaken for
Bailey David 2,, .;,
Lacey• F1-o ertkl.
o' c1ock , A• M, L eave the Waslungton
Hall, on 111s
ure so to. o the bill
1
Barclau Hugh
Lewz_s Wii_a ~ in
Bowlinggreen, for Louisville, Nashville and confessed against him; and it is ordered, that
For oh! to such a ·oiie there is
ewis J,i 11hwm
R usse I]v1· 11 e, on ·, e d nesdays, Fridays
·
· . order
·
·
BuughJ Frances Mrs
L
and a copy of t I11s
be published
for two
A nameless something given,
2
Ion
B;rry
Presly
Lor
Mondays,
at
3
o'clock,
A.
M.
Leave
Capt.
months
successively
in
some
authorized
newsTh::it melts the heart to tenderness,
'--·ton
Jan'es
B
Mowry_
Jas.
Edmundson's
Inn,
Louisville,
on
Mondays,
paper
of
this_
~tate
according
to
law.
1 tepll
B1,(,/,;.(;
A:-1<1 turns the sou\ to heaven:
•
itcne
u r d
A copy---'l'est ,
BrzrrO's James
1'
M, wzJ iam
n e nesdays an d F n'day~, at same hour.
2
And when this end, with eye serene,
Bra~iner Wm T
u t· ~xeyh_h. al:1es
[J:::rFare, ,$12 through-way passengers 1 cents.
RICHARD GARNETT, c, B, c. c.
Jr~arzn
./lrCJohn
i au.
B 1· g·
J
13 1827 8 4
D ec. 23, 1826- 5- 2m'Jf.
He meets the grizzly kingBarnett Betsy
J'I-Iiddlefon
ow mg ieen, an.
,
- - m
For hope sits smiling ~1er th'e scene,
Barnett Jahn K
Niddleton Tlwrnai;
STATE OF KENTUCKY.
The grave illumining1
Berry James 2
Miller Mic:hacl
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Billingsley Jahn
ON HUMAN UFE.
Bennett Samuel
Beckham J olm
From lively scenes, from da)•s of joy
Blewitt Edward
To l1ours of dark distress,
Barber Jesse
Alas! how many sink, among
Bettiszvorth William
The hapless human race,
Bunch Jesse
Brown Caleb
Thrown headlong on a guilefui worict;
Bunch George
They, artless, do not k~ow,
Craddock Robert 2
Cox Samuel ;l
Sincere and simple in themselves;
Covington
Joseph
They fancy others so.
Carter Elihu
Clark Micajah
H ence do we find that men oC worth
Cheek Sally P
Are oft to want betrayed;
Cull Thomas
He ce is the hopeful youth undone,
Cloudy Norman S
And hence the ruined maid.
Cagle Sampson
l}ou_g_hty James
The world's a wide and thorny wild,
• Uoyle Jajm
Dulany Joseph
Where many snares are hid;
D a-vis Jack C 2
And much of caution is requir'd
Denton Thomas
The devious wild to tread.
Dunavan C 1'
" <~ ~ l> >~
Ellis Bartholomew
BENEFITS OF ADVERSI!Y•
.
Epperson Charles
A smooth sea never made a slullful mariner, Elrnore John
neither do uninterrupted prosperity a·n d sue- ptoyd Enoch
cess 'lual~fy a man for usefulness or happiness.
Ford William
The storms of adversity, like the storms of the Foley James 2
ocean, arouse the faculties, excite the inven- Freeman Nancu
tion, prudence, skill, and fortitude, of the voy- Fulton Jesse
ager, The martyrs and confessors of ancient Flora George
tim~s, in brac_ing their m!nds to outward ca- Qilmore Joseph
lamtt_y, acquired by loftme~s of purpose, a
Greenup James
moral Heroism that was worth a life of soft- Graham Alexander
ness and security.
Graham John II 2
Harbour Jeremiali 2
PJ.EASANT SCHOOL BOOK.
· Hendrick Wm B
A young man stepped into a book store, and Holloway G S
said_ he wanted to get "A Young .Man's Com- Huffman John
ponwn." Well, sir, said the book-seller, here's Harris William
my daughter. As quick as thought the young Hendrick R O
ma1_ (who by the way was a printer) replied, Harris Benj'n B
'-I will take the work, sir, and endeavour forth- Hurt John
with to publish anothel' edition."
Harrelson Edmond
llorton Reuben
WANT OF PUNCTUALITY.
llarc Daniel
In many cases a want of punctuality a- Harrison HczekialL
~ounts_ to ro bl)~J-y. A short time since, in a Henry Jacob
v1!lage m th_e ne1gh?orhood of London, a com- Hays James
m1ltee of c~gh! la11es, wl~o managed the con- Hagerman Jos
cerns of a~ rnstilut1◊n, ~Inch ~1ad been formed Haye William
for the relief of the. ne1ghborrng poor, agreed Jlarreld Cyrus
to meet on a certalll day, at 12 o'clock pre- Herndon John
ciscly. Seven of t~em at~endcd punctually Harrald Karon
at the hour-the eighth did not arrive till a Hendrick Thomas
quarter of an· hour after. She came in ac- Henderson Jllr
cording to_ the usual_ mode, wi~h I'm very sorry llenderson Rich'd
to be bclund the time appointed, but really Harney James 1'
the time slipped away without my being sen- Hess Jacob
'hl f · 11
d
·11
Ji d
~I CO 1t;
10pe your goo uess WI exc~tse e~ ri~k.'lfary .J1
1t I am s11re, 1 beg pardon. One of the ladies,
mkins &terinon
who was a Quaker, replied: "truly, friend, it 1 Jah1tslon E P
doth not appear clearly to me that we ought .,o!tnson Wm W
. th·
I
H d t ti
Jf Jones El .. h
t oaccep t ot 1ne apoogy.
as
1ysc
IJa 2
only lost a quarter of an hour,_ it ~ould have Jame~ John
heeil merely thy concern; but rn this case the
James D
quarter must be multiplied by eight, as we
Kelly William
have each lost a quarter; so that there have Kelly William G
been t~o hours o~ useful time sacrificed by thy Keown Jahn

J

King

To Hire,

Warren County, Set:
Mdntosh Bazil
.No-vember Circuit Court, 1826.
A
LIKELY
NEGRO
MAH
M ·Ginnis ..llezckiali
ROBERT S. BELL, Complainant,
ENQUrnE OF THI:: PRINTER,
M11dison Susanna
a{{ainst
January <;;?O, 1827-9-tf
Mitchell Jllm·l?'n
JOHN W. B. WJGGENT0N and others, Def'ts.
Morrran fle,iry
.Messrs. Josiah. W1•ight, Executor, and
~H CHANCERY.
ltfer7"er George
Chai·le.s .M. Cullin, - - 8pangle1• and rrHIS tlay came the complainant, by his
.Martin Pleasant
his wife ,Mai·tha, lat/ JJ1a·rtha Cullin,
attorney, and the defendants, John w.
Morris Cef!in
Mayo Cullin, John fV. Cullin, Josiah B. Wigginton, John M. Bell and Seth W. Bell
Morrison Thale~
Meigs John
~- Cullin, Benjam_in ,Cullin, John not ha~ing entered their appearance herci~
Jlilorchead Charles
Jhshman and , m·y !us wife, late .M.a.,·y accordrng to law and the rules of this court,
Mobley Clement
Cullin, hefrs of Benjamin Cullin, de- and it appearing to the satisfaction of the court
JlJcPheeters Wm
ceased:
that they are not inhabitants of this state,
.Marshall John
~
therefore, on motion of the complainant it is
Qtey James
J.
ot1ce .
ordered, that unless they answer the complain•
btter Sarah R
HAT on the 12th da of Febr:ary next ant's. bill on ~r b~fore the next February term
powell Martha
I shall by m arre!t or attorne witl; ofth1s court, it will be taken against them for
Powell J W & Co the surveyor 'of Waien"'c ounty or his I;puty ~or~~ss.~~; an~ that. a copy of this order be
Penner Ckristopher
attend on the land now in controvers betweei; or wi p_ubhshed m some authorized newePeterie Hiram~
the heirs of Benjamin Cullin declased
d paper of ~his state two months successively as
Quishenberry Niclialas i;nyself, in a suit in chancery, 'pendiug i~ ~~e the law directs. A ~opy-Test,
Ritchey Stephen
1 RUNTY, D, c. w. c. c.
D
~
Reuich Sam'l J Warren Circuit Court, in which I am complni23 1
5 2
nant and the executor and heirs of said Cullin
ec. '
- - m
Rochester Wm H
are
defendants,
in
order
to
survey
the
said
ST
AT
'
1
~
0 F K •◄' "'' 'l'UC KY.
Rude Isaac
land, by virtue ofan order tnade in said suit at
13o1.1.~
Ritchey Alex'r W 2
the last November chancery term ofsaid court.
Warren County, Set:
Robinson Sam'l B
I shall attend from day to day, if necessary,
November Circuit Court, 1826.
Ragland John
(Sunday excepted,) till the survey is made. I
SALLY DAVIS, Complainant,
sharp Araharn
shall, also, attend at the law oftice ofl\forehead
againSt
Smith Rebecc< 1 & Graham, in the town ofBowlinggreen, Ky.
JAMES B. DAVIS, Defendant.
Smith Robert
on th~ -~ 3th d~y of February next; to ,take the
IN CHANCERY.
Sloss Joseph
depositions
of
fh?mas
L:
Stephens
and
?thers,
THIS
day came the complainant, by tier
Stl'Phens Catharine
to
be
read
as
evidence
m
the
same
Slllt,
and
attorney
and the defendant not h ·
Savidge Littleberry
'
avmg
shall . con_t·1~ue f rom d ay t o d ay, untl·1 sa1·d d e- entered his appearance
herein according
to
Stevenson James
positions
ai
e
taken.
,
law
and
the
rules
of
this
court,
and
it
appearSmith William
ROBERT BRIGGS.
ing to the satisfaction of the court that he is
Smith John
January
19th,
1827,
9-4t
not an inhabitant of this state, therefore, on
Steely Benjami'n
motion of the complainant, it is ordered, that
Spilman John R
unless he answer the complainant's bill, the
Stephens James
object
of which is to obtain a divorce, on or beSmith Joseph
Of
arr-en
and
Adjacent
Counties.
fore
the
next February term of this court it
Simpson Elias
will be taken as confessed; and that a cop; of
Stone Jane
Smith Zacharias
The Subscribei·s havefm•med a Partner- this order be forthwith published in some authorized news-paper of this state, two months
Skiles Wm Fl
ship for the purpose of
successively as the law directs. A copy.
Snow Nichodemus and
Test,
B. R. PRUNTY, o, c. w. c, c.
John
ti , ·
Dec.
23,
1826-5-2m
Slirewsbury Joel
,,
Stahl John .
TOB""""'
.a
1.!'f'
'I'I~ or,•
KttN'fUCKY.
O
Sumpter Sam'l W
"£'
Taylo1' James
Warren County, .Set:
1'urney Daniel
.9.N/) O'l'HER PRODUCE,
November Circuit Court, 1826.
Turner Cornelius
FROM Big Barren River to the port of MARY A. LAPSLEY, Complainant,
Turner John 2
New Orleans. Their Boats will be well
arrninst
17wmas John
built and of first rate materials, and will be
JOHN
LAPSLEY and others, Dcfendantci
Turner Reuben 2
delivered on or before the first day of FebrnIN CHANCERY
-•
Taylor JV' M
ary, 1827. Their terms for freight will be as THIS d
h
.
•
Thomas Jane
reasonable as any others. One of the firm has
atto ; cam~ 1\ e com~~amatnt, by h~r
1
Upton Elijah 2
had long experience in the
.
rn
appeanng o tie sabs•
h Y, an
vanmetcr Jacob
V
.
fa~tJ?n of t e court, that John
Lapsley and
Vontress Sam'l 2 L'
Wilham F. Lapsley are not inhabitants of this
.
' state, therefore, on motion of the compla·
t
wantlaud 1'/ws 2 from this place to New Orleans. They will it is ordered, that unless they answer
Wolf Jolin
both accompany the boats tJo N. Orleans.
of the complainant on or before the first d~ll
1tall George
D.ARN.LPAHRJA{RERE,
of the n_ext February term of tlii·s court, tliye
Whitten Josiah
,
N
S
r.
•
•
•
same will be taken as confessed ag,ainst th
Williams Lawson
.B.
hould1armerswi~ht~haveasmall andthatacopyofthisorderbeforth. th em;
Waring IE
advance on each HHD. they slup, they can lished in some authorized nc _
Wl pu~•
Wray Thomas
he accommodated; and further, all those that state two mot th
.
paper of this
Whitten Charit
may shipp their Tobacco with us, shall not be rects: A cop;_sT:~~cessive Y as the law diWalker /-vey y
charged any storage at the Double Spring
B. R. PRUNTY
Ware-House.
J. R. P. & D. H.
Dec. 23 1826_ 5_ 2
, D, c. w. C, c.
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want of punctuality,"
0::,- Persons calling for letters in the above
December 16, 1826.
4-tf
'
m
list, will pl!.!ase say they are advertised.
- - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - BLA~KS 01' EV:ERY DESCl\lPTIOK•
. H~ who ha_th a good supper in his travelJ. T. MOREHEAD, P. 111•
Used b) Clerks, Magistrates, Sheriffs and Conhug wallet, reJokes at the approach of night,
January 5th, 1827-7-3t
•
Generally, neatly executed at thi§ office.
stables, neatly printed at this office.
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opinions will hC' full_y ~tnted, and the people manage the Asylum, which is much less than He lias auficonded, having first confes~ed the
left to judge who i~ right. We hope that our it CO!'t the State to support Lunatics, before fact. Instances 9f this kind, at least prove
DY WM. B. Ell.GORE,
angry cont;over,ies are now <'~ided-that the the Asylum was established: .
that some individuals who arc employed about
names of New and Old court will he forgotten,
An act has hec·n passed gmng ~,000 of the Banks, arc nqt tru:,t-worthy, .ind althouoh the
R.1 TES LV SPECTE.
or only rememb(•rccl with a view to avoid such profits of the Princeton Bank, for' the use of a present oOicers of the Commomw•alth\,_Bank
(( paid1 within thr first six months, $2 50 hitter contentions in foture-an_d tha~ our Hos.pita) at the mouth of Cumhcrlancl. Hu- arc honest honorahle mw, we cannot tell how
/1.! tlir ·1ul of t/1.c yrnr,
3 00
public men, who give tone. to publ!c sen~1mcnt mamtr to our sick and indi~ent boat~men who soon others of a dilfel'ent character may supply
Jill sub~criptions will be cm1.~idcrrrl 1:alirl from in a great degrr<', will ui11le cordially rn pro- arc often thrown on that point, induced this their placc,s. "Lead·qs not into temptation,"
yrrir to yc'lr, wilcss a rliscontinu'lnrr is ordered at moti11~ tho lasting interest! of our common act.
is a divine maxim, and it cannot be ami~s to oo,- brfore the enrl of the year, anrl all_ arrr.arnt;r.s country.
.
.
. An act has been pa~se~ _regul_ating injunc• bey its 1njnnction, by consuming the _r<!deem('d
•with the o/fi,ce dischrtr~erl; without 1rl11rli no paper An act concnm n~ Wr1 ts of error and ap• t1ous, &c. Applicants for m.1unchons are here- paper of lhe Ba1 •k. One only obJcct could
will be discontinued but at the option of thr Prlitor. peals a_nd for olhc~ pu~posc~, has_ been pa.,sed: aftc~ to swe:~r _that _they have ~ot ~reviously justify preserving the paper, and tha~ is, to re~
AnvER't'ISEMENTS not er:crc,linrr l 'l lines will the ohJect of which is to permit' those _cases obtained an lllJUnction; but C1rcmt Judges, loan it. The consequences of reloamg would
lie inscrl<'rl on;or ~hreP timcsfvr 01;e Dollar-rach wh(ch ha~•c IJecn d1s~isscd without a .trial
whcr~ ~revious injunctions have be~n _gran~ed be a _greater deprcciat!o1~, and _an entire disadtlitional insertion twmly:fivr cents; anrllon[!rr their merit~, to he rernstated ~nd _full) hea1~, and d1~~olved, may grant another lllJUl<Chon t~uchon 0 confidcn~ rn ,ts ultimate r:dcrz_iponrs inpropf)rtion. lldvcrtisc111cntsnot !trll'ine the an~! ther_eby to cure as for as pt achcable, ~h?se upon g, •o? grounds being _marlc out. The sc• hon. Tins would hring aggravated evils with
number of times desired to he 'insr.rterl markrd 1•, 1ls winch have grown out of the rcorganmng cond se~t1011 of the a~t wh1c!1 docs not take ef- it. 1Vc can ~ever be prosperous and happy as
thereon, will be contillur.r/ until forbi,/ f/WI chartrerl art. .
feet unti! th~ 1st Apri l, provides that the clerks a people untd we ma~c more than we spen_d,
accorrfinO'/if, CHANCERY OnoF.RS will be insrrltd f U11t1l the 10th dny fr?m the,. c omme~1efcnt of l)t <;1r~111tdCourts, shdal_l approve of thfc se• export more thanC~e import. . If wc do tl1111d,
at the rir;, c,/ribli~1ml hlJ law.
o t1le next anuua 1mcet111g o t11e 1eg1~ a urc, curi y 111 on s cxecut~ 111 pursuance o any we shall not w_ant omm~nw(•a th's paper, nn
1
Letters and Cf)m;iimirations directed to tlie has heen allo,_,·ed to pay the ~tate pncc due o_rder granted in rncaho1~ by a J udgc or ~us- ifwc don't do 1t, all the Cominotiwealth's
p(!.per
Editor must be postpaid.
on la'lds forfe1t1•d for the non•paJmcnt of ~ny ticc~ of th~ Peace. ,T~1s act also req~1res which could l>e manufoctured by a hun~rcd
it,st:dmcnl. Actual selllcrs on 1111y forfeited parties mov1i1g for a continuance of any smt or paper mills, will not save us from pecu111ary
l' EElV.CEN OF WAP.:REN hca<l right claim are prokctc•d, a11d have the motion, to disclose on the first application what ruin. The annual ordinary ~ourcesofreveuue
TO THE R
. ' cxclush·c right of appropriating it until the the absc11t witncs~es will prove.
do not dPfray the expenditures of th~ Govern•
11.,vlthutpartofEdmonrl.~rmsouthofGrcmRroer. 18th ofDcremher next.
County Courts are authorized to establish ment. The Treasury is still d.cficicnt many
--TtH' sums of ,SI5,000 out of the Treasury, insurances of salt in their counties whenever thousand dollars. Notwith~tanding this, :ill
We shnll perform ~ur la~t duty as your Re- n1•d '5,000 i11 materials out of the Peuitentia- theJ may deem it advisable, a majority of all just claims on the Treasury have been met
pre~cntatives, by laymi; b<'forc ~-ou athsketch ry, have heen approprlntcd to rebuild the the Justices concurring therein.
·by over-drawing ob . the Commonwealth's
of the general la,~s enacted dunng
c late Capital in Frankfort. We were in favor of All laws requil'ing property to sell for three• B;;nk. An inrr('ase of taxes must follow, or
scs~ion of the Legtslnturc.
rcmovir g the S<'at of Go,·cr11ment to a more fourths ofits val ue, have been repealed. The the expenditures of the Go,ernmeui must be
The situation ~f the Cou:t of Appealc; de- central ~it nation. Every man from this sec• fir~t section of an act pa~~cd in 1821, which brouaht \Yi thin its income, by a stricter ecomancled our earliest attcufl~n. The etfort lion of the 8fatc, who visits Frankfort on busi• rcquir,·<l property to be sold on a credit of two nomy.
0
which, in pursua,~e of the will ~ the pe~~le
ness in the puhlic ofliccs, is comp~lled to ex• years, has likewise been repealed. On judgSeveral acts of a local character ::iffccting
I
we had made se,s1011 before
the last_,
_was
ept•ncl
several
d'lllars
more
t'ach
trip
than
he
men
ts
and
dccre1·s
rcnderc
dafter
the
fir~t
d<\y
our
constituents We're passed which we deem
11
111 111
oewe_d snccc".,fulJy; a ~ th: rcor~a 7: ; a~~•
1 would do were the 8eat of Government .locat- of May, 1827, sales ar~ to be mncl~ 011 a credit it proper in conclusion to mdntion.
notw1thstand111g- the oh.iections ?f
the Gov(th • eel 1,car the centre of the State. Tins tax of three months 011ly, 1f the dcht 1s not rcplc•
All ti. t -t f W
. t. l .·
t
111
nor, was repealed, and nil laws force at c will operate injuriously on the Green Rivet vied, nnd if replevied, thrrc months is the ex• f
l' i,t pai ? f arr~~ coun {h J
~~~
time of it~ pas~a12:c relative to the Court, have pPopl<' as long as our Capital remains in tent of time allowed. 011 judgments and dc•B
lC ,mou d ~
O ~ me, r~n~ng . \'0
1 e
been revived. Certain politicians will he cla- ~•nnkl
crees rendered prcviou,- to the first day ofl\tay, nc crcc1{t· 0 dlft111 1tah E~odc-r ~, dan . ie sa,me
· •t H1,L
• t porlion of the· law
'
· 1
, udgmcnts hereaf tcr ren d ered •th ac• rep 1ev1es
. and sacs
con
rnon .son 1111e,
morous a~a1n,
' .wl1ich
On
all
ect ed as here- course
b
dd
,d q1uc
t th o et, fB
G ms
,
1 arc to 1>e e /Ti·
authorizes the old jndgt;!s to draw sal~tl'ICS
for
tions
oftre~pa~s
with
force
other
than
actions
tofore.
Contracts
entered
into
since
the
25th
e~~
a
'.
b
c
~
o
ancn.
rcer
0
8
th
their past service~ i h~t "'.e
1 f~ar no mg from nf Ejcctrnent, in actions for slander or for se· of Decemhcr, 1820, are c11tit!C'<l to the replc· reSi cncc is O e 1~ arren: . .
this soul'ce, if the suh1ect s_fairly rcpr~sentcd. chciio,1, the ca sa has been rc\hed. If the <le- vin~ allowed hy the laws under which buch . A law has be~n passed,_ providrng for nmThe people ,-,f Kcntuckv will never relu~c, we fcndn it docs not pay the amount of the ju<lg• contracts w<'re made. When lands are offer• ning and mark111g the lines of Edmondson
tru~t, to com~,::i>sa(e those who hav~ scr~·:d me• t or S('curc it. he is c, m1,cllcd to give a cd for sale, the plaintilfan~l defendant arc each county.
. .
.
.
1
them; nor did tJ,e ~i~ople determind<' Liat ~chedule of his property and takt' the oath of authorized to select a valuer to value the la1,~,
An act lcgahzrng the procccdmgs of the
Boyle, Ow~lrv and -1\lills_ wc•re the .J ~cs
of an insol\'cnt or go to jail. This law was in• and in ca~c of their dis ~rcemcnl, the Sheriff Warren County Cqurt, ari~l for other purp,~ses,
11
the Court of Appeal~,
without a :lear k owl- tended to operate on that class of men, who is to act as umpire in fixing the value of the has l>ecn pa,sc~. It :auctions the proceed1r gs
1
cdg" tl!at, as s 1rl_1, they_ were cntitlct~ to th
co~~- sho'lt, bnm a 11 d destroy propel'tJ, a11<l slander Ja11d. When thus_ val_ued,. the la11.~ 1s lo be of the Court m lay1~1g the levy for the la~t
pe11sat1on for their sernces. Ahhou~h
cir character, aud then sell all they possess and sold for whatever 1t will bnng. If 1t sells f~r year. It al~o authorizes the Court ,~l~en 1t
operations as a cour~ were retarded ~y .the put the mrncy in their pocket~, or secretly cm- two-tlnrds of its estimate~ v~lue, the ~ale 1s shall deem 1t proper,_ to rernm c the yul a11d
vinlent sciz•ire ofth,.1r rcc~rd~, a•td a dulll ,u- ploy i( thr.111gh their agents, and l ,ugh at the absolute. If it docs not ecll io~ two-thirds of stray pen off the puLl1c squarr? aud to c1~cl1'.se
tion of their labours f~1r a t1tn<• wa, th<' rcSul', pl:witiff rniM the judgment rendered against ifs value, the defendant is authorized to redeem the square; b~t, t~ do these tlnngs, a maJor1ty
h;H prorluc<:d an ac• them for their crimes. Ju actious of dclJl, the it m one year from the day of sale. Where of all the J ushccs rn the county, mu~t co11cur.
•·ct this very tr:v1sachon
1
~umulation of lrn,i: es~, an<l their tutu re la· ca sa is not revived.
.
defendants by filing affidavits in the C!crk's
We ,regret that' _a bill providing for the ar
bours will ncces~ar,h· he mnrh mrin: arduous,
A law h 1s hcc;1 enacted declaring the olhcc office cause executions to be sent to distant pointmcllt ot Engrneers to surrny our nan•
having now to dn all th,~t work wluch ~houkl ofJ usticc of U1e Pr•ace incompatible with that counties, and lands ar~ sol_d in virtue of such g~hle streams, and report thereo~ to the 1:e•
. .
g1slaturc was l?st. <;)ur county ts great_!} m•
hrn-e been clo"c, but wluch con Id not be doi:e , fClerk, Deputy Clerk, Surveyor and Deputy executions, no rcdPmptJon 1s a)lowed.
'l'·hile tlw recor~s were kt>pt fr ,m th_em. We Suneyor.
The law regulating pl'Occcdmgs hy petition tercsted on tlus _subJ_e~t. We ent_crtai.n no
would al~o rcm1:1cl those wfi~ arc di,,po~('d
to
An act pas<;cd reducing the price of lands and ~ummons, has been so amc~1de~ as to ren· doubt_of the prac~1cal>1hty_ of render111g Green
111
censure the conduct of.th~ legi,lature _grant- W <'St of the Tcnncs~cc river, from $ 1 lo 50 der it entirely unnecessary for Sheriffs t.o leave and Big Barren rivers navigable ~tall sensons,
ing ahont ~!1000 n<; ~:1lenes l.o _th~ ~Id Jt~dg,·s cent~ per acre.
.
.
. copies of.the pctiti?n and summons with ~he by dams and lock~ or by cmho,dy111g the water
for the h,t two vear•, that their_ pohr} ,rnulcl
The law concernin~ the achon of dctmue, clrfcndauts• . ~cadrng !he sum~ons hercaf.tcr ~o a~ to_ form sluices of sufnc1ent depth: As
cMt th<: trf'asu n·, f,y wn v 11fsalaries ~o the new h9s been amended. A writ may he i~~ucd au• will be a sufhc1ent sc~nce to bnng the delen· the Leg1~la1 u_re has refused to enga~,,. in the
ju_dge!', ahout s 1~.000 for th(' ~a~c llm:· We thorizing the ofticer to take and r~~tore the dant ~nto court. Sav111g costs was the obJect w?rk. by tuk1111; _pre~a~atory steps, 1t 1s subwill venturf' to atlmn, that du1 Ill!., tlrnt I 11nc the thii g rPcm·cred, and the defendant 1s not per- of tins change.
m1ltpd to the con~1deratJ_on of our count}•mcn,
old jud
have dC'ride<l r~·1rc tha11 ,<lou'>le mitkd to <lisch.:irge himself from the judgment
An act has been passed allowing executions whet?cr it be n?t. a proJert worthy o~ tlie en~hc nnml-icr ?f cau•ses 'cl~c~d~·d h~~'" tnc uc,y ncd ~he dc_live:y of the "pecific thi11g rccove~- to issue from _the Clerk's ofticc of ~he Court ol terpnzc o~ our c1t1zcn:-, a~d whct~er It be-not
.1udges; for smcc the cl, cl1_ou
111 18_.,, the <!Id ell, by payrng its val ue, un less he can make tl A> eals on Ju<lnmenls rcudered Ill 1824 and propn to ,tpply to the n_e'.'(t General ~ssembly
5
1
juil. gc~ have been prngrc srng rc~ularly " !h appc-ar tn thq court that it is not in his 1iower siilife up' to the passage of the act, without re- for an ac_t oflncorpor_at1011, W c ~elicve that
hnsincss, while th~ new Judges_ have don:! lit• to clclin·r the thing recovered of him.
viving such judgments by seire facias. This Barren nver at B~\vlmggrecn durmg t~e sumtie or noth in_~· W c do not hclH
vc
the
:1c.t
of
Ai
act
has
pas~<'<l
amending
the
penal
laws.
act also proviclcs that \\ here Attornics at Law mer and fall, furmshes a larger quantlly and
2
1824, all ·wrn~ a ~ala~y11 of -~ 000 p~r
st a~mum Donhts having arizen whether the Legislature and officers have collected Commonwealtli"s more c~nstant supplt of water, than the Kento each of _the new J ~gc_s,,
cou itu!w:.nl.'
did 11ot, inad,ertcutly, by an act approv~d ?a• paper, and fail to pay it o\cr to tho;;c entnlcd lucky river docs at 1' rankfort..
.
111
1
We regard it as a mcfl• _ ndcnt to tl~c Col• nnary 12th, 1825, repeal the laws pumslnng to it, thatjudgme11ts shall he rendered agamst
Thtre nre many other suhJccts wluch arc
ganizin~ act, and we hchc,c t~ie L<'gi~latul'c the crime of murder with death, this act re· them when sued for the full amouut of the pa• important, and which were brought before
have no m ,re power to appropriate t h_e m_onc•y moves them by declaring tlmt the murder- per collected, without scaling it to the spedc the Legislature, but WC' car not include them
of the people to support u1tcoi s~itulionnl er shall suffer death. It al•o prm·ides that standard.
all in the limits of a circular. We rc~erve
juclg~~, th~n t(i~y would h,n_c_ to dcei~n~tc hy the formation or expression o~ an opinion from
An art has been passed authorizing crcdi- th~m as. su~jccts of converqation or future
hw some 10<l1V1dual to art as Govci
a~id mere mmor, as to the guilt or rnnocr-nce of the tors io file bills in Chancery against 11011-re:si- commumcutton through the press, as circumallow htm an extravagant ~alary,
1 \\ If_11e 1 accused, shall not be a sufficient cause of cha!• deiit debtors to suhjecL the lan<l~ of ~uclt <lcbt- ~tances may seem to require. In discl,arging
Govern?'. elected hy the
JlC?P_ c wa~. 0 ~t : lc11gc to a vcnirc _man.
or~ lyiug in tiiis !>late, to the pa) mc11t of their the various duties which have devolved on us.
1
actual d1schar1?;C of t) c dutw~ of ht~ .
The p1 ice of the , ac:rnt lauds in the State debts.
•
we have been governed by motives which we
1:'his would, ,~c. co1_1ce1vc:/c a _fla?'~1~ttic~~ of Te1111e~se_,,, owned l>y Kentucky, has been A reeolution was adopted directing the burn• trust were pu1·<', and if we arc not free fro:n
reduced to ,';i5 p<'r 100 acres.
.
f ""GOO 000 of Lhe .Nutes of the Bank of error~, ar>d that we arc not, we readily admit,
tion of the con. t~tt1t10~. . 1_1e ca:,e o
·ud ,.,.es to our m111d, is hke
it.
.
.. .
rng o ...,
,
. .
Tl
we confide in a Jibe I
l,l' t
ti
1
1
.
J C...I • 'f J
1' '.1e I • ving var·tt"il his ~c·tt
An act has pa~se1I rcgulatrng Mtl1tia corrcs• the Commonwcall11 ul h.entuck) .
1ese note:,
r,
rn pu 1c o <'Xcn·-c 1o~c
ue _us ice
>o} . t'm<'n t unc'1t, t tic
·1.c-'<l· pon<lcncc. dBrigadier
a11<l lHaJ·or Ge11crals,
have hceu taken in l>y the Bank
a1>cnat!ons, irom which none can claim entire
bv acceptm,,.
an appoin
l
d"
.
'I'Iand laid asule
1·1 exemption
' '1
" t th,, anncy In~ been filled arc require to 1rect all their commu111ca- as Jun iug ueen d1~cl1arged.
icy were 1,e
•
em I govcrn~l~ll ' t ~f c·e~ j\J Ilibh F,q who tions relating s0Jcl1 lo the l\lilitia to the Adju• lhe 11otc of au indi\ idual after it had bee111ia1d
Accept our gratcful ar.kho·wledgmcnts for
by t lC app~m dm:n 1 . '(), :sic~ and '~lilt; and tant General, and are reqnircd to indor,e their off. Prudence would chelate that the oLhgor the honors you hn,e co,\fcrrrd on us, at two
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Bowlmggrcrn, 1st Feb. 1827.
facility, .an
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l!ORSE HAND-BILLSIVilt be J\ eatly E.r.ec11 ted at this U.Jllca

•
CONGRRSS.
, •
NEW-ORLEANS MARVr,_T.
first, from Cape A11touio, there to do all the
u ·.
A letter from Pam m~nt10ns some particu- mischief he can; compel La Borde to hllow The House of Representatives passed a bill
... •
.JANUARY 11, 1827.
ta 1·s_ of the ~rrangemdcnts 1nfpGrogrcss fo1· te~tabf.- him, and then bend his course down this direc- lhe 19th January, by a vote of 100 to 6 7, giv- S1_1gm· (mrl Molasses on the plantation a n.: in
11sung
1 the in depen encc o rrecc. 1 is a. ti 011, and so lead them a South-sea dance.- ing 20,000 dollars to the sufferers from the hut littlinlcmand, and afford few transactions
firmed that the five great European powers- H
• t
d
to notice•..'fbe for:rner we considc1· tl1c m•o.•t
.
'
.
· .· ,.
,
owevcr, a11 1s cortJec urc, an 'as soon as an 1ate fire in Alexandria. A letter was read,
Rus~1a, Prussia, Aus~• ia, I ranee and_ 1!.nglan<l, thing transpires worth communi . f er I J
dull. The exports ~oastwise, duriog the seahave 1ited in one ltrm representa~1on to the write ·ou.
ca rnb, 5 Ja stating the number of houses destroyed at be- son, commencing the 8th ofNovember, Mobile,
~urldsh government. of the ncccss1t)'. of p~tMu1h a rchension has and i
tween 60 and 70 and the sum necessary to re- Pensacola, &c. not induc1ccl, arc 10,528 hh<ls.
twg a stop _to the horrible warfa_rn car~1cd on_in for tho
of the Amcri~an 1. t~ e?~es~~~: lievc the imligeut sufferers withfooil and cloth- and 178 blJls. sugar; 973 hhds. and 527 bbls,
111
~ er~s,s .
Gn•ccc, with_ no prospect_ on_e1ther side_, of its. iort shotild p._11.ter be su
b ·
d l0 II
molasses,
.
,
20 1
coming io ,a speedy tcr-nunahon; that its con1t • ~ t
t I ~~~slful ,igarn st La mg,
t 10usan < ars. Gen. Harrison ofTobacco.-Tmports sin'ca our last, 169 hhds.
18 or u!la ~,
tinuancc can no lono-cr be suffered bv Europe- . or e.
m c., at th is time, fcrred a joint resolution in the Senate at the part of which 1·s 1·11te11<led 1~or s)1ipment. ~,y,.
1
'
that the Co11stellat10n 1s here who is read
·
' "
,,
I
an power~. an d t icy call therefore <>n the ll .
. '
Y, a t same time to appropnatc
10,000 dollars to have no sales or clea1·a, 1c"• to 1·e 1)ort, therefore
.
t
.
.
.
a times to protect Amencan 'citizens a 11d
'
"~
'
<
this object.-Rryorter.
our quotations are to be considered nominal.
Turk1,11 governmen , to take 1mmed1tite mea- th .
1
sures for putting a stop to it. They have no
c r propel'ty. ~apt. Woolsey has had a
W s ·
J
Fl_onr comes to market slowly, and has sold
desire tb interfere in a direct manner unless ~orrcspondcnce with the Governo1· on the subA llINGTON, • an. 19.
d I f,
h
' . .
Ject of the embargo.
. In the Senate, yesterday, the hill from the rea I Y ors ipping at $4 25, and for bakers'
. b
h
d
t
It
cornpc e o it ya refusal on t e part of the
House of Representatives making appropria- use, of approved brands, at $4 37 1-2. Some
divan, to accede to their recommendation; but
-B
., J
lions for the revolutionary and other ,ension- holders ask more. Imports since our last,
1
f , f
ALTIMonr., an. 15.
.
1
.
0 G89 b
shou Id th a t be the case, ti1e sh1~S o v.ar o
CIVIL WAR IN COLUMBIA
ers of the United States, was read a third time ~,
1 arrc s.
those powers who have naval stations on 'lhe
l3 ti
B
.
•
and ,rassed The Bankrupt bill was taken
Whi,skcy sells readily on arrival at 37 1-2
1
coast of Greece, will be ·instructed to prevent
Y. lfe scLloo1G1er
. c 11e, alt tlus port last up. the a~endmcnts adopted in the' commit- cts. p~r gallon. At present we do not know
. h M cvenmg rom a uayra, we earn that Gen
'
f
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If'
I
1 landing. Imports
tIle land .rng o f any new armamen t s rn
t e o- B 1.
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.
· tee of Lhc whole were ·irgreed to provisional- o one .arre or sa e at tie
.
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11n wo ays Journey of Car.
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rea, and to seize a vessc s caring s ores 1or
,
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.
ly • and Uic 'bill as amended, was read b.y sec- us wee ,
arre s.
the supply of the hostile troops already in that ~accas. . t,s arnva was 100 c
or wi th HI· ti~ns.
'
Pork.-Ofall the different kinds ofWcstern
country.. The Pacha of Egypt will not be ei1e anxi1 Y· t t h
.
·_:_:,_
.
produce, this article has been, and continues
permitted to send any more expeditions against D
s°if p ~~en
_t e S t: Thomas '.frme~ of
BRITISH COLONIAL 'rRADE
to be, the nj-ost plenty and dull. Arrived si11ce
the Morea. These arc said to be the terms, ecem_ er '~on ams an account of an action
XlVIPORTAK'l'
•
· our last, only 85 barrels.
in substance, dictated to the Porte, whi(;h are fought m Cum,~n_a_ on the 19th of November, Extract of a letter from a membe1· or Co
'. Lard.-Ai:l'ival this week 2,888 kegs and 52
considered definite, and were ~onveyed 'in de- ~etr'c_e~ :te
o_f t~at plafce,h~W?O hadf
dated: "WASl!INGTON Jan. 13tl{ 18;1:,;ss, b_arrels. Tf1i's article is now dull at 7 cenls
,
spatchcstoMr.StratfordCannmg atConstan- e~ate
err., evcs m c1vor O t e ime O
C
.
'
' . . . per·pound.
. I
t ff b
'
•
h
ft pol,cy adopted hy Paez,) and the troops under
fhe omm1ttee on Commerce, will, 1t 1s
t mop c, spt'n Q y, a messenger ~1He 1c command of Gen. Bermudez. The latte1· "'as believed, next week, report on so much of the
on uesday last• Thus pres~·ed·, there d r t d
"
p rcsi d eut,s message at the openin<T of ConThe war i'n E,urope has c·au'sed· an unus11·,11
to"'ll
"
d
bl"1 d
fl
.
B
I
. 1·ttl
l'k·l'h d tha.t any res1s
· tance w1·11 bc cieae ,an waso bae to yto arceona. gress us relates to the present state
b of the , t1·r·111themarlcctofNe
1 T~ne ~rt:icIcs
is
I e I c I oo
, .
. w- Y or{.
?pposed by t~e ~~urkish g~verr!rncnt, _which, it
Bnti;h colonial trade. The prohibition to th_at have 1m~rovcd m price arnl. in de~an?
1s further said, 1s. so heartily tired of the ·conREVO~ T IN TEXAS.
the United States by the British government a,e, Cotton, Flour',, Flax-seed, Indigo, Cocln•
test ~s io need onl_y so1!1~ decent pretext for
We have been inf'.>rm?d tha_t Texas has re- in carrying 011 the trade of their colonies and neal? and Ashes. Sevcl-al cxpresse~ were i!11•
puttmg an encl Nnt.-:-.1 mies.
volted. The emanc1 pation oJ her_ slaves by their dcpcndeocics by Acts of rarliament, aud mediately ?~spatched from that city to the
.
the General Government of the Umted States more recent Orders iH Com.cit will be met Southern c~t1es.
The news of the hostilities l1etween Great of Mexico, and the refusal of that government like for like-it will then rest witi1 that govern:
l~portahons of Cotton, at New-York, fr~m
~ritain and Spain, reitched Boston a little ear- to acknowledge her rigl~t of making legal mcnt, to meet the United States upon lilJera:l ~he 5th to the 12th of January, 3,283 bales,
)H,_r than N~w-Yotk~ Ca:pt. Tr~adwerl, of the grants ofh~r lands, arc ass1~ned as the cau~cs. and equitable grounds, as have been offered ,it about 9 .1-2 to 1~ cents.
.
brig Franklm, ~ho left_Fl-ushmg, I)~c. 15th, ~h_e establishment ofan umform system ?f ~e- repeatedly. The monopolising spirit of that
H"_cmp.--Tl~e Ship, Wm. Tell, _arrived at
~rought verQal ·rnforinab~n that 5 sail of the ~1g1on m~y also be another cause. A V 1rgrn- government and people, we have been CQmbat- Nev.-York, with a supply_ of Ru?s1'1:n Hemp,
hne had !~ft Portsmouth with tO?O tro~ps a- ~an 1s said _to be a~ the head of t)1e revolt. It ing tor more than half a century-from which clc~n, ~40 ton~: _an~ Manilla, from is5 to 2_41
b,1,1rd, aud th t 10 others would 1mmed1ately 1s morally 1mposs1blc to keep quiet the "sons of inconveniences have occurred, and which al- tons.. flic M<_rnil!a. 1s hemp of a very superior
f?IJ,,w with 10,U00_tro9ps on a secret e~pedi- th~ t:ld Dommion," if_their la, ds, ncgrocs or ways happen in a greater of lesser degree quahty .-Paris Citizen.
tio,,, su pposed for the Tagus, and that 1t was r~ltg10_n be meddled with. The same observa- from the changes in the regulations ·o f trade.
.
rumored that Great Britain was on the eve of hon will hold good as regards the p~ople of the The navigating interest of ilHs country must
,
. CrnctNNA_T1, an. 23,
a war with the Holy alliance.
whole southern states. The principal part of be maintained; it is essential to our Iudepcn~
A~ the complet10n of the Miami Canal ap•
::-.
the whabitants of Texas are from these states, dence. The government of the Uuited States proaches, th~ advantages to be derived from
MEXfCAN & IlAVANA SQUADRONS. and they never ':ii\ submit to be bound by such will, in this particular, adopt such a course of it are bccomrng m'.ich better und<;m;tood, and
'
We have been favored with the fo!lowing loat~some re_,~n~t10n~ of the Government of measures as cannot fail in more firmly esta~- much ~ore flatterrng to_ the public at l~rge~
extracts oflettcrs from an officer on board the Mex1co.-.illmss1ppi Statesman.
Jishing the character of this republic. The The fiI 5t ~nd most promrnent of these, ~v1ll be
United States' Frigate Con~tellation. The
world will be taught more and more to esti- th e creation of thc means of a certarn and
Squadroris had not met, but from the descripA letter received in .P hiladelphia says, the mate its prudeuce-its strength-its fortitude speedy mode of transportation, both for pastion given of Com. La Borde's men when they KING OF FRANCE WAS SHOT AT BY -in securing to its people their rights and scngers a nd goods. Y'f ~ are pl?ascd to hi·ar
do meet, we think it must be
very unc- ONE OF HIS GUARDS ~VIIEN ON PA- their i r,tercsts,at home and abroad. Let our t~~t a co~p~ny_ con:1strng of six gentlemen,
qual lerms.-Nal. Journal.
.
.
RADF..,--!tie ball grazed his _slecv_e; a_nd !he acts st ill be righteous and firm, and a bcneli- c1t1zens of C11:~rn!1a~1, ha~ already been for~.guard fi nd111g t~at he . had f~ilcd rn lus aim, ceut Providence will continue lo smile on our ed, callcd,~hc Cin~znnatt C?nal Trar_ispo'.tatwn
. HAVANA, Dec·. 25, 1826.
Last e,,ening the American ship Canton, drew another pistol with winch he blew out rulers, and preserve us a happy people.
Company_, ~ho will establ~sh a daily lire _of
Cflpt. Watson·, arriv-ed in this harbor from Ca- his own brains.-Pittsburgh Democrat.
..8.m~rican: : <:ommumcatwn between tlus place and l\l1d•
diz, a'ld reported he had fallen m with, 1wd
_____
dleto,~n.. And arrangements h,~ve been made
was boarded off Cape AutoniO', by Com. PorFlour has risen to six dollars per barrel in From our co,-respondcnt at Wasiiington 1th Jai'i. for butldmg four bo:its, to b_e fimshcd by J u ly
ter's squadron; ·consisting of ONE Fn1GAtE, ONE Philadelphia, iu co11sec1uencc of the news of a
A great crowd was 'attracted this morniiig, next, all calc~late~ for freight an_d passage;
SLOOP OF WAR; -i.•wo BRrns', ·a nd bNE Scnoo- war b'etweeil England and Spain.-Id.
(Sur:t!ay,) to the Capitol, to hear a female, Miss and one of winch WIii be fitted up ll1 the l,cst
NEn. Capt. W:atson went ovei· th'e Commo~ <.<E@<~
Livermore, pronounce a sermon in the Repre- style, and <:fter the m.ost approved model; o_n
do re's ship, and was t·eq lie.sted by him to resenta ti ves' Hall. The President and many the New-Y orµ: Canalfi_, ,for _travell~rs. flHS
port, on his arrival, that he was to be found off
FIRE IN ALEXANDRIA, (D. C.)
officers of the executive were present; also company .calcul~te ,to mcn!asc their number
Cape Antonio, and to say that he w:,uld he
A trcme1,dous fire visile'd the town of Alex- senators, representatives, and citizens in great whc_n the _Gan~il 15 extended to Daylo~,, a nd t 0
happy to see or meet any of the Spanish Squad: andria, on the 18th of J auuary-one of the ex- profusion. This lady is a c uackeress; at any f~ffm a daily line t9 th at pla~e.. This eStab1
ron that might be ready. .
,
. tremely cold days of this winter. Il coinmenc- rate her dress denotes her such. Her text lishme_n~ will form a new era Ill Westcrn Com•
Porter's old friend, Com. La Borde, lost not ed about 9 o'clock in the morni11g, and con- was: "Judge~ and rulers over men should be mc!·ce~ ayd w~ have ~o doubt ~hat thc b~, e~ts
a m»~ent in acc~pti.;g the invitation, by co~- tinned to rage fi~e hours, duri_ng_ which about just, and live in the fear of the Lord,"-upon whi~~ Will be nbmediatcly ~enved from it '~1.ll
~ c?1c111g to put 1n a s~at_e of prcparailon rns forty house~, hes1des back butld1n~s. ,vere
whithshe enlarged ~ilh bold,icss and severity; operate po.~erfully on ol~cr pl~cc~, au~ 111'.' 1Y
d1_sposablc force, cons1st111g of the Loyalty, a stroy~d. The fire was plamly v1s1ble f1:om castigating with a ~pirit, andvehe~ence not t~e complet,on of the olbc~ Cai~al 111 tl~~s st~te:
fr1~ate of the larl;est cla•s; and the Arethusa the wrndows of Congress Hall, at seven miles unworthy a comparison with the outpourings
~ ,lend er to tl!e u nd ertakeis of tlu~ enter
frigate, aud H ercules Bl'i~; all crow_ded with distant,. lt was through the aid of the citizens of the f:~r-farpcd Irvine of the Hatte 11 Garden pr~z_Q our bes~ wishes for the ~urcess of th elr
a 1Mt!_1; cre11), made up frorh th~ prisons and 1lfWas?rng!on and Georgetow~, a tho_usa11d of Caledonian Chapel, the follies . and vices to spmted excrtwns.-Com. RegiSt cr.
cells of the Moro Castle, &c. . ~V1th the!ic \res- whom repaired to the scene, ~v1th their ex~el- which great ll)Cn, t~e j~<lges and rulers of the
·
' ' ·· •
,
scls 11e goi _u :,d<'f-way, ~nd passed us ~his ~o- lent apparatus, that the ragrng element was people_, arc usually exposed . . Tcmpt'!-tions, · 'Mississippi Senalor.-J udgc I;:ttis has bcc_n
m_r<1t. It is doubtful_ if h_e. has not g_one t_o fin,,ally c_onquered.
.
.
she argued, awaited every step, and few had elected to the Senate of the United State~,
r 11 rn with ti1c Cass,_ Ida 1l'l·
r:
fl1e ti re (says ti1e N ~ tionaI I, nt ~JI1gencer ~f 1ortitude
r
wrnd ward.fimt, t~ 1a
enough to avoid _the attacks of pride from. the State of l\iississippi, in the place of
gate, a11d t'.""o hr1gs that wc~t out. some days_ the 19th;) commenced m ~he Cabm,ct M~kcr s and exaltation, The ru1ers of the people Mr. Reed, whose te rm expires with the pi:esago, to cru1zc for some Patnot pnvateers off Shop of Mr. James Green, on the East side of were not alone sharers in her admonitions.- cnt Congress.-Commentato,-.
Ma~anzas. I thi_nk it not uulikcly, a~ La Bor- Royal st. b~t,:een King and Prince st. and ex Pleasur~, in all its shapes, she deprecated: the
~.
~~~
de 1s a brave, skilful; and prudent officer; but tended to I• airfox st. thence, down Prince st. rout, the ball, the theatre all took their turn.
Comfort of a clean Shirt.-Thc l~te sergeant
he cn:1, haven? support, as his officers and cr~w to Uni~n st., _The ~u~ber of houses destroy- She a_d monisheq the fair portion of her au<li- Hall, of eccentric memc: y, was once invited
are the most 1gnoranl; mot)y sci of creatures ed, besides lfatk bUJld~ngs, Wcts about 40; and tors, that "the Bible would grate their lilly to spend some days in the country with Lord
e~er p1,1t on board ship. Ile has to tont~~d the value of the houses and ~~o<ls destroye~ hand~ much better tlian a pack of cards," aud Etkshire. His wife,.who lrne,v his charactcr(if_ report ~ays true, aud I have no doubt of 1t) can hardly have fallen short of two hu~dretl ~en m office, whose duty it was to plate good istic negligence, advised him (fatcralia) to p~t
":1th a fngatc commanded by a gallant cxpb· ~housand dollars. Some of the property was ~xamp/es bef?r~ the people, that their even- on a clean shirt every morning. "For Ll:1s
r1enccd oilicer of the Yanlnie s~hool, ha~m~ msured, but._to ,what extent, we ,have not !ll~s ~vo_nld be better empli:iyed in searching purpose," said she, "l have packed up ~1x,
good officers, and~ ere': of English and Amen- hear~; ~h_e Fu·~ l'.1surancc C~mpany ?f Alex- the sc1:1ptur~_s, than. in foll->: <!-nd dissipation. which ~!II, r have no doubt last ye,u durm_g
r.un sc,imcn. It 1s said that Porter has one andna, ,viii, it 1~ sup~osed; _be_ a considerable The discourse was 1nterest111g, and its style your v1s1t." Oo the sergeant's return, his
hundred men more than his complement on loser by the fire:-Tne pnnc1pal suffererers rather goo<l.
wife remarked how stout he had grown; adbo~rd his own ship, brought out to man his by loss of property are, Mr. Hill; l\'Ir; Broe•
Mr.. Reynolds, the p1,1pil of Capt. Symmes, ding, at the_ same time, a hope, that l:c had
pnz,c~..
.
.
. elms, l\1r. Dudds, Mr. Harper, Mr. Johnson; occupied the Hall of the Representatives last complied with h~r request about the shu-ts. 1 akmg rnto view the numerical force of La l\fr. Rumsey, Mr. Ru<ld, Mr. Murphy, ~r. evenrng, and delivered a lecture upon the Her husband told her that he had; but what
Bnrde you would say the Mexican Commodore Hepburn, Messrs. G. & J. P. Thompson, Miss formation of the earth. The lady endeavored was her astonishment on ~nding that with his
must be overwhelmed! b~t I am of opinion: if Wilsons, the _Estate of P. G. Marsteller, habell to sho,~ the hollowness of all wonlly pleasures customary absence of mmd, he had actually
the squ~drons come. m sight, half the Sparn~h Howard, ~nd several others whose 11ames we and enJoyments, and Mr, Reynolds to establish put on one ~v_er the other, ~nd was at the moforce will show no.fight and that La Borde and co11ld not lcarn1 .
,
.
the hollowness of the wol'ld itself. It would ment pcrspmng under the mflucncc of no less
P orter wiJI settle this business. So soon as inThe dffice of the Alexandria Gazette was be difficult to decide which of the lcctmcrs than six.
formation arrives of the result of the business, in such danrrer, (though the buildi11g escaped)' were the most successful in convincwg their
--you shall hear from me.
that the m:tlerials were hastily retnoved; a11d hearers.-JV. Y. American.
O!d .Mai'ds.-A certain lady living as some
Tlie Linc of B~ttle-Shi_p is still here, with- it will take probably some days to g_ct the of_
say, in _a state_ of single hlessc~ncss, but who
?ut masts, &c. 1 hree fngatcs are here also ficc righted so as to resume pubhc~t10n.. .
bREADFUL OCCURRENCE.
was qmte_ anxious to change 1t, attended a
111 a disabled slate.
Some circumstances connected with tins disJonathan Bi·ooks! of Maolson county, Ky. holy meeting, where she heard one of your
~AV ANA, D~c, 29, 1826.
astrous Fire are worthy of note•. First, the was murdered by a ncgro man of hi~ 0;1 tl~e real old fashioncd_preacher~ hold forth. On
An embargo havrng bec11 laid (and exrr:ss- shingle roofs were the cause ofth? Fire extend- 30th Jan. The wretch, it is said, killed his h:r return home, rn remar~mg upon t~c. serly in contravention too, of the_ trea~y existing ing its ravages far beyond what 1t would have master with a handspike, then placed logs and vices, she observed she )iked the mm1ster
between our country and Sparn) gives me an done had the roofs been slated. Secondly, brush on him and burnt him entirely up, ex- much, as he prayed particularly for her.~
opp,11-tunity of at!di;ig something more on the the fi're was arrested solely by the efficacy of cept a few bones. The negro is now con- How, said one of the f~mily, I do uot recollect
suhj,~cl of La Bll'de's movements. It seem~, the liose, without which the engines could lined in the Richmond Jail,-Chroniclc,
a11y th1!1g that you part1cular)y ~efcr to. \i\:hy
when he sailed although he had a very supe1:i- have done nothing.
yes, ~aid she, f~r after m~ntlomng the pansh.,
or force with him, it was his inten tion to fall m
Great danger was menaced by the tumbling
BREWER.-This unfortunate man, whose ap- the sick, the dywg, the widow and the fatherwith the Ca~ilda frigate, which vessel had walls. One man is reported to have been kill- prehcnsion we have already announced, was less, he prayed for those who l~ad "immentionabee11 dc~patched to couvcy some vessels to cd; and one of our citizens, under a falling brought before the Circuit Court, sitting in ble tro111Jlcs," and I _am sur~ if_ the~e are any
Wii1dwar<l. Unfortunately, the Spanish qom- wall, had a~ escape, by means of the embro- this city, on Saturday last, to receive his sen- who co_me under this descnptton, it is poor
rn,idore has mi,sed the Casilda, as she arrived sure of a wmdow, little less than miraculous. tence. Monday, the 5th of February, is the old maids.
nexT day in this port, and remains snug at an- Refreshments were most liberally distributed day appointed (or hi~ execution.
An Irish school-master has advertised to kc><'p
ch_or._ Nu_thin~ bas been heard of the squad- by the People of Alexandria to their visitants,
Brewe_r, our re:1ders will_ reco!lect, was a Sundy school twic~ a week, Tuesd-0.vs aud
ro,1 srnce. 1t Railed; rumor_ says_ La Horde has and we shall be glad to hear tl~at all ~ot home found gmlty of ~crJnry, ~omm1tted ui the case Thursri<rgs.-A~ ~nghs~ ma~istrate some lime
golle to Wll d ward to c~crr_1sc !us men, (~C,
~afe through the cold of last mght, still more of the State agamst Patnr:k So~e, for ~urder. ago dc_clared his mtent10n Qf holding his quarThe general 1mpress1ou is-Porter w11l lead intense thun that of the day,
.M1ssoim Republican. tcr sessions numthly.
·
him a dance; that he has gone off Porto Rico
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T.'h "•· - .;1 uu intended for the line ber. L
.·,cw"
ab.,
.
· ·11,
and Nashville.' are now
upon
tween
t '
.
. .
t ou1su
'Their appearance 1s truly mv1hncr
the rou e.
·
b
to those who Jove pleasant travelling, and like
~rks of safety, their stanchncss, as well as
1 : general structure seem to bid defiance
t u,i,r1c e Icmcn t s.
'
tot
.
JJ.wl'u[-'\,Ve understandthatsomeacr1mo•
niousJ',, ords
took place on W cdncsday last,
,
. and a l\lr. Stockman,
bel ween a Mr. Acl.ur
of

.

1

. 1

Elizabethtown, Ky. winch le, to an as~au t
upon the latter by the former, and Mr. Stockman receivina0 a kick, he wheeled a11d stabbed
'
..
•
•
Adair with a pen-krufe,
wluch
cauae <l Ins
l\1r
1
d, . l ·
diatel •
eat immc
Y
'l'BE :NEXT Pr,:EsmnNT.
<l
Jn our first address to our rea er~, we gave
. .
a c.hort detail of our, .wws and prmc1plcs
upon
g
eneral politi,~, an<l expressed our preference

al the same time, incurring the traitor's destiny. It is a happy circum~tance that. in our
form of g,wcrruucut, no public serrnnt can
srrfrly be a foe, to the laws, the interest•. the
.rns t·t
.
'fh ere 1s
. but J't
I nt·ions ofl'
11s country.
1•
tic danger to be apprehended but from one
· of 1t
· w1·11 be
source, an d we fear, the mention
·
• of undue host,T1.tr ~o
attributed
to motives
General Jackson. Wc mean, the enthu~ustic
attachment which we nrc prone to form, for
th ose w J10 Jia,·c gaJl an ti Y d'1,•tlnguis
· I,ed tiicmI
·
I
·1·
.
•
f
I
· country.
O
se ves
m t lC mi itarg
u:r,nce
t l<'lr
, . 18
. • • . .
.
.
. .
• .
Theic ,l ch,um in mUilaiJ glory that mscn•
•
•
l
5t
sibly ww, ~h~ he feclmgs of the icart, a nd
mak~~ .u.s. will mg to forget the ca.res and r~spons1b1l1tics of the stn.t1•snum, wlule we lavish
our gratitude
· , upon tlw· Veteran Ilero, who has
'
vi11dicated the rights and honor of his country
·
.
uponmanya well-fought
field, ,fh1s1sade. r but a mistaken
.
.
hghttul,
feel mg.
Our govern. . matcnals:
.
mcnt was compo~ed ofpae1j1c
lo pre.
·ri
f . .
~er:c peace, without tlw _s~cr1 ice o pnnc1plc,
is its slron~, charactcnsl!c feature. If the
. 1s
. to exist
. forerer, 1t will
. be owing to
Republic
.
•
•
the wisdom of our statesmen\ to the 10fluence
of wlwlcsomr uws· a11d not to the thousand

.

,. ,

.

'

. ,

lhP prospects ofhi~ favorite arc, and how cerlain ht: is of surces,,. a11d the editor, that so
much gond news ,-hall uot he lost to the world,
thro,is it into the ucw~Jmpcr, for th,, benefit
.
.
oft·11s readers. The~c pnYatc
ep1sllcs,
tI1e
result for the most part of the individual feel·rng or calculation of the wntns, impose most
.
. m111d,
. a~d ~ervc to
deviously
upon the public
degrade the character of the public Journals
into mere vehicles of falsehood a11d slander.
'\<\re have been led to these remarks from
read10g some late l....tte1·s 1i1·om W·1shington
in
'
one or t\vo papers which expose at once the
,
· ·
inconsistency of the writer~, and the miserable
shifts to which the opponents of l\lr. Adams
arc driven in the gratification of their fault
. 1.mg tcrhpers.
'
1111<
0

on the
the
f·· It dappears
j'G thatIJ
k 8thti of January,
It
t
11011
t ti s o encra
f 1oug
G 1 proper
b o
.
.acd son
pu d1c peop
y a
b 1et· rn mm
f ti od tI1c S enera
r I fth

gran ceIc ra 10n o 1c ay.
o a ,cw o e
head men at Washington have a Jackson
1.·
• d t ·
. J k d.
mcethwg, 111 or
tJ erk ogive
<l a acd son
t d mner,
.
iiupon
e
grea
·
ac
son
uy~n
o
rm
c
a
1
J
t l
'fl
. . v· J) 'd cwt
I
ac cson oas s.
iey rnv1te 1cc re~1 en
.
Calhoun, Governor Carrol and Gen. Coflee,
and among the rest, the Presidenl Mr. Adams.
It I
d
ti t l\f A
I years ago 1a l' r. tams
I
. 1appene
If d severa
.
d'd
t t G.
1umsc I1a g1ven a l>1>1en I par y o en.
.

We sunjoin snme of the food, that was pre•
,,a,·ed for the Pre~idettt on the occasion.
l. "Gen. An<lrcw Jacks in: The bric;htest
~~ar (n tl_1is ,, c,lcrn 1,emi•phere; By calculati on it w 11l Ii? at meridi,.rn height on the 4th
:Varch,t82!>.'
1
,
~
'
2• • ~oh,i l~anclolph, of Roanoke,-A virtu" US wields
an consi
He
thestflent
rim·statc~man
· d •-~Cousistent
ft
· - G 1·]
. ~nd ·~v1th
. ~he
• fla~hes
11,~ ~wor o JC angr1 11•
bncl
of its edge, scatters
1
confus!on and cl1sm~y thr◄mgh the uuhallowcd
ra~1ks of overwecnuig omhition." (We take
thzs to be most blasphemous
r
a,111 ,wn~rmical)
·
•
,
3.t 'IGcneral
,1ackson'sof1icr,
No
131
-The
· · th
·
•
nex prtZI!
rn c po)it·1ca·11ollc,-y."
,
,G
·A d
J k
""I
4. ' en. 1, n rew , ac ~011-1 1c stnte~man
and hero. 'Well <lone thou good and faithful
~e~rnnt :. thou hast he<'n f:1itbful over a few
things; we, the pcopk, will mal·c thee rulrr
over many:"
fitncs8
. th (We can
•t sec
f n.o ·1
r int thus
ti
pervcrt~ng c so1crnnr > o re, e ..i 1011, o 1e
~uhserv1e11ce
.
B G Gof party vwws.)
h h I
FI•
ut en.d d recn cc11pses t c w o c.
c 1s
r
,or war
an
eat
1..
.
· ·u D G 1
G
A d
J k
5. " y • rcen.- en. n rew, ac son.
'fhc incorrnptible patriot: u• dcr whose com•
mand the democracy of the country must co"' or die!!"
.
quer
,
JACI'SO"•
\ . .1., IN m
".rAR'"LA11.'D
•
'
1
1
The republican Governor of
.Maryland
ha.o
sent his excellent Annual Mes•a~e to the L~
gislatnre of that State, in which he pay9 ~
•
.
. to tbe wise
. om and .111tC8r1markt•d compliment
1
· lstra t·1011, an d expr, , ..
ty of 1\1r.• Adams, a dmm
•S•
crs thed~!1tt Irle saftbfattltion of thhe pcoplel\\l'}tlh idt.
mmc ta e y a tcr 1e speer was pu, ,s JC ,
he was re-elected Governo.r, by an .l'\hnost
unanimous vote of the Legislature, ha\ing
.
.
. ·
e1ghtyfour out of ezgltty-sa: votes. . Such are
the pr6spects of Gen. ,.Jacbon. in that State,
where r.he had
D a larrrc
pl' maJ'oril)' of the votes iu
1824-;,.- cm. ,,.,,.s.
·,

Hcto1 J~s. of ,1 th?usand_ ge11er.1ls. If these be
not poht1cal tru1sm~-1f they be not the first
.
. •
principles
of our boasted co11sltt11lton-Washington was a vbionary theori~t: and the history of those Republics that have lfrcd aucl Jacklson-taud notwt' sa_yl' thhe fr~euds tolf tl.1c ?te. .
.
T
. . .
.
ncra one o ano 1cr, 1 c rclllscs 1e mv1 afor the psesent admmbtrahon:
lie reason, d1<'d, before us, is ~ut a mass of falsehood.
lion, and we doubt not he will, we have him.
\\ lien we examrne the structure ofGeneral 'V II ti
. •t t'
.
th d
upon which that prefcre11ce 1s foundc•d, we
.
.
.
.
.
, c - 1c rnv1 a ton was given- e ay
deem it our duly to as~1~n, with c,111dor and Jae!-, ,n's mind, the cast of l11s character, the
Id'
f K t k T
. tl
firmness, It will not he expected of u~, when whole tenor of his pursuits, we shall look in came, w1uc 1I ie so 1.crs O
en uc !' ena ,iue,tinn
·.
of so much 11nportancc
.
1s
. beiorc
r
tI1c vam
. to fi11d !hose peculiar quahhcat10ns,
., .
which
. -ncssee,ltl&.c. rendert'd
ti G immortal •by their
ff heroth
· that we !:-hould pur~ne a neutral con1·.~e, adapt a man for the highest
.
. . ofl1ce
. .Ill the 1~m,d'ta 1011gI1 1c cnera1 carries
a11 e
People,
crvzl
t d l\lo Ad
11o.1 as was expec e , r.
1 -:me
arns
nor, h:n'in~ principles of our ow11, 1hat we gift of the people. It is not to be dcnic<l, that ere
·l ...
t
JOHN Grnsor., Editor ,of the New-Orleans
I
should ~hrink from the exprc~~1oa
of l I1cm. \\ ilh all the firmness of purpose, and fortility s a).o ,1 .lome..
.
A rgus, hm; becn el cctc <l S late I'rn,tcr,
.
.in Joint
..
0
We
1,1
us Just
•
· ' •Lcg·isla.tui•n
' . ._, · IJl·•ce
,,
• claun
. the pn\'I
• 'J r",1,
, commo'1 wit
· b our of resources, t11at 1iavc i.ccured to 111m
• 1.
.
Now, ·111st lr~ten for a moment, to the Wa~h- b·tllot
of the Loui,iaP'l
111
·
• •
•
• I
ingto11
lette
r
writers-to
the
editor
of
the
Louof
James
M.
Bradford,
who~e
term
had
expirfcllow ci.ize 1!', of a !('mpl!ntc a. d 1mpad1..,. fame as a commander,, he J)Os~csscs many ad- . , I Ad , . . . d . fi·· d. O
ed. Mr. Gihson is n warm friclld to the Ad.
· of t I1e p•t•·tC11,10ns
,·
· bl e qua1·t·
• I 1·r
,ert1se1
,111 111s 11cn s.
nc gen. .
.
. pre.dec;e~sor was a Jack..,C\ .•
. • 1s~ll e
.
dbcus,1011
<'f pu 11·
>1c men.- rmra
1 1es f,or socia
1,e. IIe •is. 11osp1•
.
I
d
m1mslration-h1s
1
1
1
. at no ffil)rC.
. lwb1ts,
. tlcman ,vr1tes
t 1us:-'
iavc
·.. for others 23,
111
We a1m
table, ge11crous and 11uma11e; but Ins
f
I d'
. Just
b rcturne
. . to an. l•,or uu:r. G'1bson 36 votes,
· MW preU v We11 asccrt:1rnc
• d• t11at tl1crc Ins
• temper, l11s
• \tcws,
•
• parhahhc~,
• . . arc my room rom t le rnner given y t11c c1ltzcns
Rrporler.
l1 1s
e, en his
1
· ·
r
••
• 1s
• fairly
• presumahlc•, that .ifhe of this place' in honor of the victory at New- ,
~>1., _
" · 1) h<' hut two ca1J{l1datC'~
hrouglil I>ewre
t11e m1htarv-and
1t
~.._--·v-.
....-·-.
· Ji o·fficc of next were President
• •
•
.
. Orleans." "The President' you
Amencan
people for t l1c IHg
of the U111ted
Slates,
an entire
. will recollect'
MABBIED,
. it. Mr. Adam,, 1t
. 1s
. t•xpccle
·d, w1·11 cha11ge would take place 111
. the character, not thrce)carsagogaveasplcnd1d1Jarty·."
Jn,tb'1s coun ty, on Th ursd ay evemng
· last,
Pre,1de
'
.
. . "On
cn<leutly
aspu·c
of lhe government.
.
,, occasion the
,, committee
.
. rnnted
. . the
. l\.fa.
U. MonEHEAD.
·
· to S"n'C ont 1.I1c usu:il c1g
· I1t to say tI1e relations,
·
the present
CULLIN M. CowAnD1N and l\l1ss l\hnv
years; a•,d the frie1,ds ofGc11. , Jackson have
Strip Ge1,cral Jackson of the fame of hi• Pr~sident, ~c. He ·~cc~ived_ lus_ 11 iv_1t'.,t.1on ~~ ~ .::. ~ - •:- __
alread,-, in SC\'eral st~tes, pre~ci,t,·<l hb pre- militaryacliicvments; let the 8th day of Ja11- on ~uesda)_ laS t, took time .unttl Sat~id,i~, to
Rn1lva1..
tc11~io1;s to the p~<>ple, hy r~~ol u lions ancl uary, I 815, be blotted from the calendar; and com,ider of it, aud at last politely declined.
,
1
nominatiot>5 of leg1slnlures and mc:cti11gs.- what is there left, bclongi g to his character, Another says :-"Of late times are changed
AWAY froin lhC: subscriber li\'ill[!'in
Th<' canvass m;i v IJe C"n~id<'rc<l <1, hc"ut:.
to r(i,·c him a. claim to the fir~t and highc~t from what they once were. You ham not for- .
8cott,vill~, Allen county, !(y. on t~1,; 2d
I
"
•
·
'
e
•
~1r. Al~~•,
an WILLfAl\1
apprc11hcc A
to• .McGUIRE,
tlic Cahrnl'tahout
B 11 ,1 •• ·~~·
Tnere arc many
co11,idtrali"1
s ·that., 111cl111c
othce
in the g°' emment? Who i~ Andrew gott~n how, a ,~w
yc.ars srnce
1t
now 111st.
named
as to l\Ir. Adams. 'Notwitho!an<li11g the Jackson, deprived of that military title, with President of tins Ulilon, was over ~ohcitous lo )'ears of age. All persous are fonvarned from
3
<:harge~, that we he,r ro11hta1 tly asserted which all his own and rnuch of the glory of his regard this duy as a national one," &c. "But harboring said boy. . I \\ ii~ give the above reprejudicial to his pretens101,•-tha1 he is the countrv arc associated? Thirteen years ago, fo1· this year, neither l\fr. Adams nor Ge11eral war<l t~ an! pers?n that w1I~ Jeliver said boy
serwu.~ly
have JHed1ctcd
that ever B.10w11 wouId a ttend• TlIC ii01.mer w1·11I tlle tr• me l'l Scottsv1llc,
t'h k
r Will . pay no
'- other
son of hb
· father-t I1at. I11: hao b r.en c <l ucated ,dw would
.
·
·
but
.
'
,orand
t1lf'tr
a politkhm a"d has ac,1,,; cod p,;, c,.pie, f,.,c,•"
Ge""" I Jackson would have a,pfrul
to lhe Vkc P,·esldent wc,e the ooly ;nvlted goests, cI1arges nor an · t I1em
A lex
rr lrouule.
It licbey
from those _of an American. patriot-,rc look Presidc 11 c·>? And shall our gratitude for his ~ave Gen. Co/fee," &c. "l\fr. Adams refused."
Febrhary 6th, 1827.
l 2-:lt
•
to the 'cmufoct, the chara'.t" /Wd qualilles of seo•,;ces-slmll the fame of one ballle, wa,·p The Jackson pope, at Washh>glon OJ>cns too,
NOTICE
a man, a~ they have already d1spla) ed them- our Judgments, and bl111d us to the impcrfcc- most musically upon the subJcct-a11d one of
•
l
Ii
schcs,n 1e11 we ormoure~
Arc we about to recogmze
lf"Jl.RE
HOTTSES
t th
.
·
t·1ma,eo
, ff·11s mer1·ts ltonsofmen?
•
. the ·IHscorrc&pon
·
dent sascs
I Iiorrniorma
· r
t·Ion, "WIiy
Have
purchased
the DOUBLE-SPR!.YG
1
.
,
. .
,
.
_
n
u,
, oge er wit I t ,e
ns a puhl1c agent.
abd1l1es ohir. Acl, ms principle, that the ma11 who leads our armies Mr. Adams celebrated the 8th of Jan.uary, ground thereto belonging, nnd have been
1 1at
no one <louhts; , of even the fri1•ods of Gen. to victor), is on thr.•t account best fitted to lead 1821, and refused to attend the cclebratron of considerable expencc in putting the hou&.>s in
Jackson, ,; ce the pn bHcallo'1 ?f M,. A_Jau,:, Ibe nn Hon ,afdy ;'., _the J>a th, ofpeace! Once thal day .;n I 827, wh~n i,,vlt,ed lo atleod !" Complete o,•d,r
r the reception of
11
~cfenre of ti,~ S,·m1nolc \"mpa1~1~. It 1s u111- let that he e,lablrsne<l as the rule of political Now tlus 1s a most .horrible affair! Not. to atvcr,ally admutcd, that Ins operienre of po- prcfcrcnc<', a1'.cl we commence the career, tend a Jackson d11111er? and that too when
•
litiral lifi•; his nwarrlies into the laws, i11sti- which all frt·c 11,1tions have run before us.
ill\'itccl 1 The correspondent of the AdvertiV The I (om;e thnt was orrnpiecl hy
tl~lions and rclatio'l~ of the U11itcd State,; bis
\V c are not of the m1mher, if a11y there be, ser proceeds:-"Neithcr the President nor his Mr. Roberts, will be kept by a gentlt·man" ho
Jrno" lr.de;e of our true intcre~t~, domr.stic and who deny to Gc11eral Jackson, the full mea- cabi:11et nor auy associated with them-starccly will arcommodate all the Wat{goners, and other
for<'ign-are unsurpa•,e d by any one cont em- sure of his fame. We would not, if we could, n clcrn:,. came to umte
· III
· t I1c ,csllva.
r
• I
A d ay, persun1:, on bu~incss therel{duri1,~Rthe sc•asoll\,
1
porarystatc~man: and ~o far as the judc-ment suatch one ~prig cf laurel frotn his brow; on th<' rerollection of which should awaken proud
~
• PA KEH,.
can be fo,m,•d of h;, puhHC ,p;,11 u"d de>o- the conlmcy, we refe, to !he Batlle of New plmure''-(whnt wt of ple~sure ls p,oud
JtfS7' RfXRU'ED,
tion to his cot11itry, from his condud since his Orlc:ins, as one of the most brilliant achieve- pleasurc7) '·in the heart of every Amcrican
S
1
e)cyaf ion to his prescut oflil'e, the people• of men ts of the age, and join the univcr,al chorus under the present rulers, is to be spurned as
A GOOD
SUI' PIY
U},'
And for ale
at my Store
in Bowlinggrccn,
11
1Jic U ited States, wilh the exception of a of applause, to the defcnuers of their country unworthy of fi'lat regard, which even they,
minority of interested politician~, arc fully sa- on that memorable day. Still we feel-we were once prnud to manifest," "I am told,
tislictl. ln ,,rcl('r to fix a prejudice agaiu~t ca11not /01:gct-that the slain which, in con- but a single adminbtration man was present,
Cheap fm• Casli 01• 'l'obacco.
the admini~trntion, a1id crratc a diversion in nexion ,\ith the remembrance of that grcnt a member from l\latJkllld, and he unable lo
J. R. PARKER.
_
!a,·or of J.he oppo~in~ candidate, we arc told event, will be attached to the character of ~land the fire, rntrcatcd after the ~ecood toast, _J_n_n_u_a..
ry_-_
,---:
;
:
;;;;·=:-::'-::::---10-_t_f
_ __
2 7 18 27
of the persecutions and troubles of"lhc olden Kentucky, has 1,evcr Jet been erased by the which was iu favor of Jack~on."!! The reaCHEAP
time;" of Alien aud 8rdition laws, and gag hand that made it; a11d that Jii~tory will re- der Se:s vary plai11ly that this man is 11uul,jt.tsl CLO TJIS, C~lS SI .ME /l ES, FL.1e1V•
Jaws, as if the cxp1:ricncc of his father would couut to after age~, how the· valor of Ken- because Mr. Adam~ did not go to the dinner
..,1\"RLS, IJL.IJJ\'KEJ'S, &c.
not have a. salutary inlluenc1! upon the con- tuckians, in the clo~i .g ~cet.e of the war, fat- to hear himself ahuQed, "for" ~a) s the other
_
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due! of_ the s01., aud as if John Adams <lid not tcrcd and shrunk at the approach of danger. letter \\~riter, '.'he was_prudrnt in abm1t1:w him-

I

H~ VE ~n hnn~, of the_ G~ods wh!rh_ J rC'>
begin life, one of the stu rd1cst advocates of the We say, we cannot forget, that such a charge, :-elf. 'I here 1s a feel11tg ~rno1:g tl_ie friends. of
CCiv_ed t1 om P_1t1loddp!tw,. rn ,1'fov ,r lastAmerican cm1sc, and did not die with the upon the authority of General Jackson, still Gen. Jachon and the Vice I rcs1ucnt, which
Supci nud Medium DluP CL~ 111S,
d
l I
fi
1I))o cl 1\1 d D Black
· · t ougue. subsists
·
;r, d it~c
· If on tms
' · ocr.aswn,
.. · ti >,l. t "ou
. Id
words" ,urpen cncc orl'1)cr'' upon Ius
wirr'ittC(L• ancl we ne,,cr can con~ent mamJcste
·11 dd1lto
D., I d'tl
· ·
·
· ·
' to the
J' attthor
'
• ,, And
,1uhlc-nu
c
1,1 > 1 o
Po!'-~cssed of all those d1shngutshcd
qualities
to award
of so signul a reproach, have been icomm·ooil an d rue to Ium.
1)o an doc • Blue
CASSJMERE8
0
of mind and habit, which 1>0 eminently fit him whatever honors may be at our dist>o~,,J, wliile here, we apprehend, is the secret of the whole
Cassinet, Plaid, and rencJ}' made CLOAKS
for the ~en ice of the nation, what inducement lie lit-cs witli power to correct it.
matter. The friends ~£Gen. Jackson, instead
Red, White, aud Gr~cu FL~NNELS ,"
can th!.' Pre~ident have, to depart from the
of the dainties of the du mer, had prepared for
2-4, 10-4, 8-4~ and 6-4 Rose ~LA.NKE TS
l>ath of duty, to alter or subvert th,! in~titu- LE'l"l'Ea W:Rl'l'IlBS....OONSISTEitay, the Prc~idcnt a portion ofwormwood aud rueA-> 1-2fan d. 4hP01,11ttl Sprii .., ., ~ittto
h
,
•
•
.
•
•
.
•
_
o
w
11c
,
:t~
1e
,,
~
,a~
approac
1
1
1
1
t1ons of hi" country? His fame, ~ow mHl. with A_mong the clectionecr'.ng devices, which and he had '.10 appeb_te ~or such 6'1,j/. \\ hen ing, and I am uot in f:n·n of k,eeping many•
1>0s terity, depends upon the punty of his pa- the mgc11uity of modern times has given rii.c i\Ir. Adams Ill l 82·1, rnv1tccl General l:lckson 11oolll'lls
hand durn g_ tj1. , Surnmc~, I am
011
0
of his omcial deport- to, there is none, more common-none atteud- to his celebrated party, he gave him the ho~- determi11ed
to bell o_lfat _UJ~ US LALL} LO TV
triotism and the info,,rity
ment.
His
after J1e sha JI bc J' 11'd Ill
than the metI10d of writing
pita
' • I therefore
d b
.
t all . pl'l'l!o11~
_
ll
· cl11ldrcn,
·
· ed wit
· II Icss e0cct,
·
•
· 1·1tll's
· of a gen ti eman. J11 1827 the friends p RICFS
rnnlc
\\ ho
I
t 1c du•t, will inherit the glory or the shame Iettcrs upon political subject~, with the view of of GeneraI J ac kson 111v1tc
,
JOHN MAH811A
to gel goo ar~ain8,
o gnc meLL.
a ca
· · l\ir. Adams to a Jc!>•· wish
of their father, and will be happy only in pro- i11ifoeuring the opinions of the people. Ia or- ti val di1111er,cornposccl, as to him, of wormu:oorl "0
S. 00-- As to all other Goods, I wili sell
pvrtion as the govPrnment continues stable and dcr to create an impression-whether found- aud r1ie, and because he is not so weak, as to them as. low as I ha,·e usually done.
the pcopl,, free: and he is too sagacious, nol ed upon truth or not Jil no mattcr,-in favor he caught by their artful manreuv1trs to absail
lfowhnggreen, !an, 13, I 8~7.
8-tf
to know, that nt thi~ time of <lay, JIO ma11, of this candid,l.LC or that cautlidate for public him to his face, they abuse and calumniah
JOB
however c:caltcd hi~ static,q or imposing bi,, otlicc, some friend of an editor will &Lring it• him.
Generally, neatly exrcuh)ft at this •ffitet
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FREIG·H TING.

POET'S 001\NEB.

Iler hair, which Ion~ unkept had beerr,
Was hanging loosely round,
The curls by many a shining p1n
In closest durance bound;
H er gown-it had been white, 1 weenBut white it was not then;
Iler rutiles too bad once been clean,
And might be eo again.
One slip-shod foot the fender prest,
The other sought the floor,
And folded o'er her heaving breast,
A faded shawl she wore;
The flickering light is fading fastThe parlor colder growsThe mid.11ight hour has long been pastThe cock for morning crows.
She cares not, she, for fnol'tal things-,
For in her bu~y brain
The history's imaginings
Are acted o;er again:
But while in this .de1icious nap
Her willing sense is bound,
The hook, escaping from h er lap,
Falls lumbering to the ground~

the adJarenl country. He
,._,. 1111 A 'Q.TO
h'.>arcb at the Washington Hall;
I.1.111 "'
~-.
l11s ~hop a fcW: doors liclow Maj, I THIS day came the c~mplaim1~1t, h~ his
·L-, RO~l the Douhl_<•-S pri11~s to tlte Ctt} of
.• ,
J. ~V. P owell s store: at one ot 1. . cuun~d, ~,~d the dcfcn_da~t, l• rann,- L •
..E1 Ncw-Orlt•ans, lor the Farmer~ of War. -::::. ,
"luch p)acc~, he may be con- Sm1t!1, havu1g_ !adecl to c11te1 l11~ appcarauc
ren a11d the adjaceut counties. To thoRc
stantly found, except, when ab-1 ltrre111 arcordmg to law and the rules of this
Farme r~ who have heretofore i11tru~t<>d tllC'il' se nt on ProfrRsional bu~incss.
court, a11d it appearing to the sati,faction of
produce w!th him, he deem;; it unneces-ary to
1'.. ~.-All pc~ons who arc indebted to him Ithe COl~rt_, that he is not an inhabitant of this
say all) thrng further, than, that he will make for their la~t JCar s accounts,are requcbted to i-tat~: it 1s ordered, that he appear here on
use of his best exertions to let them have the call ('lll([ settle them by note or myment.
the first day of the 11c:xt term ofthi, court. and
1
proceeds of their produce int ru~tl'd to his care
January l 8, l 827.
9-tf
a,'.swcr the complainant's hill, and that 011 hi;;
f:ulurc so to do, the hill he t.,krn for confcs~cd
as soon as pos,ihle. T o tl10~e that arc unaca~aim,t. him; and it is ordered, that a copy of
quainted with his manner of doing; business, he
AWAKE TO YOUR INTEXU:ST,
tlns order be puhli~hed for two months succe~heg~ lea\'e to inform them, that· his Bonts arc
AND
built of the best mnterials, and umlc r his owu JFDGE li'OR YOfRSELJTES!! sivrly in ~oi~e authorized 11<:w~-paper of this
state accord mg to law. A ropv-Tcst,
immediate superintendence-his Steersmen
RICIIAHD GARNETT, C, B, C, C,
have been employed hy him for a number of
THE JIORSB
Dec. 23, l 826-5-2m
years, and arc well acquainted with the clilli1
c ultics of the rivers, and are aim men of steady
•
• '
1mbits.
JOHN BOO~.
WILL stand the ens~rng seaSTATl~ OF KEN'lT('K Y.
~
s011 at James Davis' stable,
Barren
Circuit, Set :-S1plcmber Term, lGlG.
:REFEBENOES.
in Warren county, seven miles north of BowEoMux~
B1sHoP, Complain1mt,
Jolin Ilinc.~. of Warren, Abr'm. Keele, Warren, li11C"l'cen and will be let to mares at the fola~·11inst
JJ.11drew Wurdlow, do. 'l'lw's. Carson, l3utler. lo,~i~ig prices, viz: $5 if paid in the season or
FnAr-.c1s L. SMITH, &c. D efendants,
Warren county, D ec. 17, 1826-5-1 lt
,SG 011ti,S2 50 the single leap, and ,~8 to insure
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a mare wilh foal. Parting with the mare before it is ascertained she is with foal, forfeits
HIS day came the complainant, by his
the insurance money. Commonwealth\ mocounsel, and the defendant, Fra11cis L.
Of al'l'Cll and Adj aCt'Ul Uounties. ner will he received in paJment. The sea- Smith, havin~ foiled to enter his appearance
son will comme11cc on the 15th of l\larch and herein according to law aud the rules of this
expire on the 5th of July. All pussihle care court, a1,d it appearing to the ,ali~faction of
'l'he SubsC1'ibe1·s have fanned a l-'artne1·- will be taken, but not liable for accidents.
the court that he is not an inhabitant of this
ship j'o1' the piwpose of
Jarnt>s Ha, is,
state: i l is orde red, that he ar,pear here on
thr firi-t day of the next term of this court
Aul Simp'lon.
and
answer the complainaut.'s bill, and t.hat
N. B.-A~ for Fric,ui:;hip's pedigree it nrcds
no comment.
J. D. & A. S. on his failure so to do the hill be taken for
co11fcS&ed against him; and it is ordered, that
January 27, 1827.
10-3t
a cop~· of this order be publi~hed for two
months succrssively in some authorized news-Jl.VlJ O'l'lIEll PRODUt'E,
paper of this stal e according to law.
ROM Big Barren Ri\er to the p ort of
llb:H.1<: was apprehended
A copy-Test,
New Orleans. Their Boats will be well
and committed to Jail, in
R)CHARD GARNETT, C, B, c. C,
built a1!d of first rate materials, and will be
the T own of Scottville, Allen
D ec. 23, 1826-5-2m..
d eli\ ered on or before the fir~t dny of Februcounty, Ky. on the 20th Septemary, 1827. Their terms for freight will be as
ber, 1826, a 1\IULATTO BOY,
ST .\T~ OF KENTUCKY.
reasonable as a11y others. Oue of the firm has
about 18 year~ of age, who calls
Warren
Co11nty, Set;
had Jong experience in the
himself
J\~rccmbcr Circuit Cin,rt, 1ll2G.
RonEnT S. Br.LL, Complainant,
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IN CHANCERY.

T

To the 'Farme1's
,v

FREIGHTIJVG

a

She wakes !-but 'tis alas! to see
The candle's latest heam,
~or in the blackened coals can she
Re\·ive one friendly gleam:
Then groping through the pas~age
She steals with noiseless tread,
And leaving every door ajar,
Creeps shivering into bed,

PJ\AC1'ICE or

I

~

~TOBACCO,&c~
A TRUE NOVEL READER,
She slumbered in the rocking chair
She'd occupied all da),
And in ;,er lap, half open there,
The last new novel lay;
Upon the hearth, the dying brande
Their latest radiance shedA Oaring ca11dle near her stands,
With a crown about its head.

'STATE OF KENTrrI:'i.

Barren l'irwit, Set :-Srp/1 mbcr 'l'u 111 l 32C-.
e;ll}!;D[CJ,N'K SUHGBJlY. ~c.
Ronr,:nT _J,rn1:so:-, Com11laiua11 t,
'
' '1
arra111.<t
N :BO~L!NGGEEN and FnAxis L. SM11'H, &c. Defendants.

TJIE sunscRTBER ✓lGJl!N IXTEXDS
~ Ji'HEIGllTlNG

w. B. HENDBICK,

CONTJNur.s THE

far,

TOJ!.ACOO,

a

NOTICE.

T

F

J?r;•eigltling Bitsiness,

L.9.Z.9.llUS;

from thi, place to Ne,\ Orleans. They will
both accompany the boats to N. Orleans.
J. R. PARKER,
DANL. HARE.
N. B. Should formers wioh lo have a small
adrnnce 011 each llHD, they ship, thcJ can
be accommodated.
J. R. P. & D. II.
December 16, 1826.
4-tf

is ahout five feel seven inches high, and well
proportioucd-~ays, hi, master is 11amcd Jeremiah Dial, and lives 111 the state of Ahtbama,
GO miles on thi~ side ofTuscalon~a; which hoy,
if lhc owner docs not come and prove his properly and pay t.he co~ts of apprehending n11d
keeping, the same will be sold in the manner
prescribed by law,
D. WALKER, Jr. D. for
J. RAGLAND, Sen.
J rmuary 15th, 1827.
19-tf

WAVERLY,

LONG, LONG AGO.
I love to sit and hear the moan
Of winds, as round my walls they're blown l
'Tis music of the lovliest tone
Of all I know:
It 'mind,; me of the time that's gon'C
Long, long ago,
Once blcss'<l with love, with ho1)e and p~ace;
Eac', day behc\d my joys increaseDelights I thought would never cease
On me to flow:
But they to care and grief gave place
L ong, long ago.
•
.
.
[ saw my krndred ro~nd me fall,
I\f y love lay mantled m her pall,
,
Then dccm'd terrestrial things were all
An empty show:

J.OUlSVlLLE &. NASHVILLE

Line of Mail Coaches.

To I-lire,
A LIKELY NEGRO MAN
J::NQUlltf; OP' Tm: l'Rll\TER,

Janua ry 20, 1827-9-tf

THROUGH IN 3 DAYS.

T

at;ainst
J 011N W. B. W JGCENT0"K and othf'rs, Def't£..

IN OBAHCEB.Y.

rrHIS

day came the com11lainant, by his
attorney, and the defoudanb, .John W.
ll. Wigginto11, .John M. Bell a nd Sdh W. Bell,
not h:n iug entrred their appearance herein _
according to law and the rules of this court,
and it appearing to the salbfaction of the court
that lite) arc not inhabitants of this slate,
thereforr, 011 motion of the c,1mplnina11l, i( is
ordered, that unless they answer the complain•
ant'~ bill on or before the next Fcbrnary term
ofthi~ court, it" ill be taken a~ainst them for
confessed; and that a copy of this order be
forthwith publish ed in some authorized newspaper of this state two mor ths succcs0 ively as

;JleHsrs. Josiah JVi·ight, Execufo1·, and the law directs; A copy-Test,
Cluu·les ~ll. C11lli11, - - 81i1rng/er and
B. R. PRUNTY, D, c. w. c. c.
r

Dre. 23, 1826-5-2m

his wife .Um·thtt. late .J11a1'tha Cullin, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
.Jllayo Cullin, .fohn JV. ( 'ullin, Jo11iah
S'l' \Tl~ OF Kl◄;NTUCKY.
ff. Cullin, /Je11jumin .Cullin, Johll Warren County, Set:
]Jishman and a,·y his icife, late JJ1a· y
Xr,ocmhcr Circuit Court, 1 °2G,
Cullin, liefrs of 1Je1damin Cullin, de- SALLY Dw1s, Complainant,
against
ceased:

O connect" ith t.liis Line there is a Line

established from Bowlinggreen through
Rw-tiellvillc and Ilopkiusvillc, to the Mouth of
Cumberland; thus formiug a compfrtc chain of
internal communication throughout the west.
Persons who will consult their iuterest and
comfort, will adupt this mode of tra, elling in
JAMES B. D,ms, Defcndnnt.
preference to any other. Between Naslnille
and Louisville, passengers" ill be ca rried 60
,
,
'
.
miles a day, in comfortable Mail Coache~, such ,
HA f on the 12th day of Fehruary ne~t, T HIS day came the complainant, hy lie r
as_ have ~C\ er before bce11 seen in Kentucky, I
~ sl~all, by ,~! agent or atlor_ney, witl·i
attorney, and OH_'. dcfcn_Jaut 11of l'.aving
w1.th lhe11· BACGACE perfcrtly secure from da1_t· 1the suiVC) or
,nie~ county ~r his deput), entered his app_rarance herein accord11,g to
t•r and the weather and for a less sum than b attend on the J,m d now 111 coutro\:Cfo)' between law and the rules of this court and it ap1Jearg
l'll fit me for the heavenly hall,
'
F or the uuorma· c
.- ·s 0 f Be
•ascd. , '' 111d ing to the sat1sfad1011 of the court that he 1s
usual for rnch cvnvcyance.
1tllC 1lCI!
,i m1· n C u111' n, dee?
. 11,ia
d
Aud to lhem go.
lion oft rnvcllcrs goin~ or returning from t.hc mrse~~' JD ~ su!t Ill cl~a,~ccry'· pell ln~ 111 . l~l~ not an inhnbi [ant of _this bt~t~, the rrfo re, on
~~
cast and north, we will shew them what a W ari en Circu~t Comt, l1l whi_ch I am ~ompl,'. 1 mot.ion of the comphlln:u1t, 1t ts ordcrcJ, that
nd
,, TV/tat knowe.~t thou, O wife! whclhcrtfam shalt saving of time there will be hy patro11izing uant a nd the cxc:ntor a heirs of midthCuU!nd unle~s hc- an~wer the complainant'~ bill, the
e s:ll I ohicct of which is to obtain a divorce on or be, thi· lmiu desirer/ internal im'Proi•cmcnt.-Threc arc defc nclauts, rn order to survey
save thy husband? orwltnt kriowcst
' from
.... Na!-ln1lk
. to Lou1s\'lllc,
• • 24 hours to l and, I>)· 'ir
· t uc Of an 1·d er madcm
· sa~t
· · 1,~u•'l a t 1fort'
J the next 1•, chruary term of this
· ' court, 1t
•
. ,, IIwu, O man. days
whether tlwu shalt save llty wife.
.
Cincinnati, by steam-boat~, which can be pro- the la•t N oYernhcr chancery term ?f said court. will he taken as confc~•ed; and that a copy of
It b, no douht, a dangerous exp?rmient, for cured any day, and thence up the river; in I I shall attend from <~ay lo day, 1f. ncrcssary, tlus ordrr be forthwith published in ~-omc au•
nny Christian to marry an tlnbchcver. ~Ve steam-boats or stages from Ciucinnali to the (Sunday excepted,) till the sur_, ey is made. I thori:r.ed 11ews-papcr of. this slate, two months
knew, however, an in~tancc of a lovely sarnt, Lake or to Wheeling-in all, 9 or 10 days to shall, also, at.tend at the law offic<: of Morehead ~ucce,,ivcly as the law direct-. A rory,
who we _believe i~ now in heaven; who, after Philadelphia, From Louisville yon can go to & Graham, m the t~wn ofllowlrnggrecn, K) • 'I"est,
B. R. PRUNTY, 0 , c. w. c. c.
much trial on thi, sul,jcct, gave her h and to Lexington, Fraukfort, &c. From Nashville, on the: ~ 3th d,!y of l; ebrn~ry next, to take the I Dec. 23, 1826-5-2m
the man on wh~lm ,tic had already placed her through Tennesbec und Alabama, in the stage depositions of fh?mas L: Stephen:, and ~ther,.
, , , , ,
,
, ., ,
, •
tenderest affection. Ile_ possessed almost eve- without danger of delay at either point,
to he rea~ os ev1dente 1n the sam~ Hu t~, and
81 \ I hi O h..KN I UC l\. Y.
ry ~race: but w~s dc,htutc of the gr~ce_of L cm·e the Xashville Inn on the mornings of shall_ co11t111ue from day to day, until said de- Warren Cotml,y, Set:
~ vd, By ~p~1,dm~ the ra1:~Y .part ?f his hfc Tuesday!-, Thursdays ancl Sat.~rd~ys, at three positions al'e taken.
,
,
Am:cmber ,Cirwit_ OJ11rt, 1826,
111 a foreign ),\lld ,u~d as~ociatmg with those o'clock, A. J\1. L eave the 11 ashrngton Hall,
ROBERT .BRIGGS.
l\fanv A. LAi·SLEY, Complarn•u,t,
~h~ had _the ~cp~tabon, o~ g_e~tlemen, he bad Bowlinggrccn, for Louis,ille, N:!s)1ville and ~mary l!lth, ~27.
!)-4t__
nw1;n~t
imhtbed the fa~l1101~able.ha~1t m that place, of Russellville 011 Wednesdays, h1days and
Jom, \\, LAP5I,EY and other~, Defendants
usi11g God'~ name Ill \-alll 111 cormn~n Conver- J\1011da ·c;
3 o'clock, A. 1\1. Leave Capt.
,
~~
.
•
Ioa.T 11H ft oa.ToTil"n"H"
sation. His new and much loved wife sought J
d , In I Louis\'illc on l\fondays,
substrthers respcrtfully inform the
,., V
,5&.I,' ..an & •
to reclaim hitn . she knew the o_
nly ,my lo'hi,;
l lldmn so,1 sd 1: ~d
at s·t~1e hour
•
pu hlic in general, that tlwy ha.ve JlO\\ TillS day came the complainant,
by he
1
•
' d
t
f l. 1
~ J
' ec nes a vs au , n ays, . •
•
.
attorney· and it a e· ,.
t O ti
heart; she took a van age 0 11s 0\'e or 1cr, C]O-P
~l 2 throurrh-zi:ay pnssnwcrs 7 cents,
In Complete OJJenllwn
. .
'
• PP ,lung
tc sa •
lo win him to Christ, and she ellcctually sueB
fat:tl?n oJ ~he court; thatJoh!l W. ~apsley ar,
, _
4m
ceeded.
owinggiecn, an. 13' 18 27
pill €S, \\ilham L Lapsley ar~notmhab1tantsofth•
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Tak.e Notice
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IN CHANCERY.
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'

·

I
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'<Lr{' ' .

. () ,e da.y, as~he wac;sLrnding bcforeh~,in
company with a few frie~ds, who wc~e hste1!•
ing lo hisconvcr~ation, rn order to give add1tio•1al interest, as he supposed, to wh~t he was
relating, he added the name o~ Cbnst. Ile
looked at his wifo ~od _saw her 10 tears. He
w~~ coufnscd. w1th rnctfablc sweetn~ss ~h~
rai~ed her hand, and gently pressed bis clun,
"Oh! haid she, if you knew how mucl~ I lo~c
that de,11" nwi~, _you ,~oul~ uevc~ again palll
mr heart by trl!hn" with 1t." His heart was
• I
·
t>
d 1r
touc 1ctl, He wa.s unable to proccc • :ic
a,1,cd he, for~i ,cncM, and soon left the room.
hth; ~wavhcwas~arndfromrul11,a11dis11ow
an cminc1it exam 11c of piety.
1

COTTO,.T SPINNING

Ed ' at

Tllb

/'

8_

W.ll.L'l'ER H. COUll'I'S,

.illR
.

TAKE NOTIO~,

THAT l shall attend at the office of Underwood & Gorin, in the town of Glas-

go,:·, on tlw 2~d day of Fcbr?~ry next, f?r.the
pUI p~se

or

of tak111g. the clepos1l1ons
Wilham
Cou1 ls, Jolm Gorm and othcrti; ~vh1ch, ,~h~n
tak,en, ure to be read _as e~ idcnce 111 the s~nt l,n
~h,mccry no~v pc11d111g in t~e Barren Circuit
Court, whcrcm lam complamant and you and
p t D
. d r, d
II
t·
e er cpp ate c• en ants. 1 s 1\a con mu<'
from day to day (Sunday~ cxrepted) until all
arc taken.
JOHN GRAY,
January 11, l 827-9-4w
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IN THE SAbm nuiLDll'iO
~t:~te, thc1:efore,ou mobonofthecomplainar
that the Wool Carding has been carried on I it ts orcle1ed, ~hat unless lhef ,mswer, the b ·
forscvcral"ycars. Cot.ton in the seed will be I of the complarnant 011 or before l~e first d,·
taken for yarn, and continually exchanged of the ~ext Fehl'Uary term of this ~ourt, ti,
throughout the ~cason at the following rate~ rnme will be ta.ken a~ confessed agamst then
,iz:-Twelve pounds of good dean seed cot~ ~nd ~h~t a cop!, of tins.order be forthwith _pu',
ton per dozen; or 25 ce nts per do. in Common- I h~hcd Ill. i;omc ,tulhorizcd_news-1>aper ol thi
wealth's paper. To old cu~lorners it i~ deemed st.tte, t" o month~ ,successively as the law d
only necessary to mention, that they continue\ reels. A copy--I c;c;t,
,
'.l'o make Cottnn Ya,•n 0 -r Good n«ality1
B. R. I RUNTY, n. c. w. c. c.
d ti kf l fi . tr.
'J
tf"l.ll
D ec. 23, l 82G-5-2m
.
;ui 1an u or vas 1avors, respcc u y so11·t f t
t
_
Cl
u urc pa ronagc, II ,t. J SI1 k
BLA~S ~F :CV:ERY DESOlllPTJOl ;
• c)
:rn S,
UscdbJ Clerks,l\fog1stratcs,ShciiffsaudCli
Bowlinggreeu, Dec. 16, 1826
4-tf
stables, neatly printed at thi~ otlir.e,
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"TO SPEAK 01' TllllfGS AS THEY ARE."
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ahout Frankfort and the \iciuity, to ralley the years law wa, on its as e in 1808-9 l\f
N
PRJST£D \:VD ruaLJSHED r,vr.nv SA1'Ul1.DAY,
friends of the new court a"ainst the ·1dminl. Cl
· d
P• ~ai:r
. •
r.
ATCntTorRr!I D<>c. 26.
BY WM. '3. KILGORE,
!ration of the ~crwral gov~;nmcnt. They lJ!- it ~:v~-i~,!~eas\p'oeceathe; ao dd 1 hcardllhimt sulppotrt DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
1·ie\e tiicy haveticpeopc
l
·- I hoorwirurr
L -~,. d,andthat haveheard:M B c ; an .1 h'
rccof' cc'
IN TRXAS
R'/T - V
{' a softh o
•~
•
.
' . ES l ~PF.GTE.
they can lead them whithersoever they please n
r.. arry, no\\ c ic J,us ice o e
We arc credibly inform<'d hy S<'veral cr,!f pnz l w1th1n tltr fir•t sz:c month.•, $2 50 and therefore, the attempt is made to tur1: oe: ~ourt, who\\ as then Mr. Clays colle~guc, sons who hav(' lately arrived h;re frnm Tc•~aq
lit tltr "ncl ~f tltr ,yrnr,
•
•
3
them against the general ~overnment, by er • t~~i°i~
of the law, upon thc_g1 ou?d that on Saturday the 16th instant, the nnitrd
Jlll .,d,srriptions will bf' considered valid .fmm ing out state rights, &c. when they are not able i~ia and \,a~ rary to ~he _compact w1t~1 V1r- forces of the districts of Narogdoche, and the
9enr to 1/Car, imle.•• n rliscontimmnc.e is ordf'!'cd nt to p iint out a ~ingle ohjection to the public fi10u~ht at ti:~ ~tconst~tuhonal and /01d .. J Aysh Bay?u, declared the provirre of Texas
nr_ hr.fore tlte rn_,l qf the .IJcar, mu! all arrrrzragrs conduct of Mr. Adams since he came into of- lion of its UH e i_nc,. t af any ma~ s conv1c- free, and rnd<'pendent of the Unit<>d Stales of
with the offi,re d1~rhnr~cd; witlwut whfrh no TJnprr lice. Is state rights to he advanced by o O' clear d const1tut10na ity, r:iust rndeed be Mexico, and hoisted a flag in Narogdoche~
t1.1ill
of thr er/itor. ing the.admini~tration? Is the country b~ wl;o anld ~trtong a!1d ?eli beratcly made up, with the words "Liberty and l1 depcndrPcc'!
Ahe rliscontiniwl but at the option
cou ar \ ou e against
• r
d whether Austrn'!I
.
. 12 Imes
. w1ll
. servec1 hy such an opposition?
..
.
ovr.RTISF.~mNTS not c:crcr.rlrnz
No, neither-ing the
nt f Mits pas~agc
CJ
' after
d th hrar. on 1't• we .ctre not lll,orme
11 colony participates in the affair, out we pre-,
bei,wr/rr/ one or three times for 011r Dollrlr-cach but the amhitious aud private\ icws of certain he co11tendidm:o
ay, ant
C
additioltlll insertion twenty-five crnts; mul lon'!rr mcu arc to he sc1·v<•d, It reminds me of ~ne some sucli \ u VIS! ourdcouTnhry, un ess sume from the Intimacy that exists belw<'cn.
·
·t'ion. .!ldvcrtiscmc1ttsnot
·.
,
h<' of tic
,
·
• of! is1aw was
. d cse
1 1.
ones mpropn
,u1vmi:t
migs of hurope,
who cryed out "come dictions
J't cnactc 'fi
S pre. h many of th e setters
t here, and the lending
1
11 Vert e d \~It characters who have
n11ml1<'r of timr.• rlcsirer{ to be inserter/ /ll{tr/ml on boys a11d fight for liberty!" What sort of regard to
~re I
gone thus for, that the~
tlirrMn, will be crmtinuul until fo,.hid nnr/ rharzcrl liberty? The libertv of serving the king- Tri~ble antJ I~poBau aw, "h·e II d t1 gc must be an understanding between them in
ar:corrlin!fZ1/• Circ\:\'Cf-:RY Onocns will he inserted The~e m, I\ cry out st;te rights-come on b;ys not cli~1Joscd tu_ gc arr{l t~ge,t er; an! 1 arn, the affair.
i
at the priir r.,1abh•lwl b.11 lan·.
that you may have the right of serving thci; l tl11'11lc. tl1ey a o Jbmptleac l ie11· I1onesty,dt wugl i
It is said that a few dnp previous to lhe d~
r,,eItctrbs rmrl1'.on~1,nttn1catwns
· • d•
, re o I wrong. n regar tot 1e I· r
. I~a.k<', sixth ndian
. chief~
. of tho
1rcctctl totlie purp?sc~. What those purposes arc, I can rules of court,
I am utterly opposed to them c ,tt~a JO? btehrng.
EI~
1
r ,tor m11s c pos pau.
imag11,c. but they cau tell Now Mr Ken- but I ~iew J d T . I I
..
d h' na tons IO c v1c1mty of e pro\ince, held a
dall, ahsit hrvir!i", I do t•~tcc m all tl:ese words decision of t~c gSu
as atn~~ ~n er t c council and promised to ttssist the new part;.
I wats
FR0.'11 Tm: COMMENTA Ton.
of yours which are so happily put together a- bou,1d to obe)' 11P d our 'b'\ !IC tlte
Wc likewise understand that this new reIla 1ieYcr e,ore a emp • public ha b
D
'""""'"
b
t
1\1
J
ffi
·
I
'
•
e
· tencd th e "Repu bl'
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ou
_r. c ,•r~on,_ state ng its, and judicial ed the exercise of such a power. But I at the F
.' s,, een chris
. 1~ of
~fo,sRs. AMOS KE:vn
& Co.
usuq~atwus, "ere intended only to form a ~ame time admit, that I do not admire the rules l retcd?n1ka, nn~ that flags a~ we menhoucd
Editors oif tlir .llrl!'lls.
plau~1hlr preamble, to the charge you preme- themselves I diffci , 'ti I .
t ti
as "ce , consisted of a stripe of red and
· l\Ir., Ad. ams, to wit: the up- priety of some
• of them.
· ;vi He1llm
pro- "lute' bcmg. e mbl ema fIC of umon
· be tween the
In allusion to the case of the stale of~O11io, cl'tI _a Ic d agamst
hadas
a riO,htleunder
and spc•aki:lg of Mr. Jcffor~on's time, ) >u say, powtment ofJ ud~c fmnblc to the court of the that dcci➔ion to shnpc them diffi•rent1 '• The red and. white men. .
,
'
it was then thought, the slates po~se~sed '·~ome United States. You St'em to have thought it princ-iplcs is what I look nt, at,d is
im orA national congress 1s to ass~mble al Nacog,i
degree ofindcpendent so,·ercignt)', Ul\d that 110 necessary to beat the bush awhile before you ta 11 t than what the rules bhall be.
cont~t1d dochci:, on ~he ~rst Monday Ill Fehruary, to
1 to be- ~orm n conshtut1on and appoh1t executive of.
state could be made accountable for the acts arrived at the point you had in view. Truth, against the power and I have reasons
of its government to any National tribunal." ~~r, you_ know, !iec•ds no ar~ificial dressing. lievc that upon th; bench oflhe United 8tates cers.
This affirmation of yours might, perhaps, be I he plam truth is a pretty tl!rng-every body Supreme Court, Judge Trimble will be found
most appropriately and exactly answered, with U'1derstand~ that. udge Tnmbl~ was rccom- oppo~ed to the exercise of such a power. All
'MONSTERS OF THE SE1\.
the fact, that it is just as true now as it was me1,dcd to the_Pres1dei.t ~o~ the ollice, by some patties in J{cntucky are opposed to the £>xerThe following statement is communicated
then. The case of the state of Ohio proves o~ your particular political and per:3011al cise of such a power by the courts; and I must to the ~di tor of this J?nper. by ~n acquaintance,
nothhg either way. That case is shortly this: fr!cnds-by men_ as openly and avowedly t_hc !Jclieve ifJ ud~c Trimble had accorded in opin- who will vouch for its autho~1ty.
The legislature of Ohio passed an act taxing f1:1~nds of stat~ rights, and opposers to the JU· 10n with the 8upreme Court, in the exercise
J\, Y. Eve. Post.
the bra:1ch of the United States' Bank one dicial usurpahons, as a 11y men whatever, and of this power, he w,>uld have found himself E:ctmct from tlie journal of the Supercargo ofa
113
hundred thousand dollars. The Treasurer . si ccrc as you or any ~thcr. He was also without recommendations from KeHtucky, and vessel recently returned from the Rast lndi'es.
nd
or other officers, openccJ the Bank and took the r~commc c<l to the PrcbI<lent b)'. some of t_he co_uscquently, I presume, could not ha\ c ob- "On our voyage out; in latitude
so,ith,
specie hy fi>rce. The law was dcclarrd void, I rJ'lcnds
of th c _ol_d cou_rt. _Men ot both par_hes ta111ecl the office. 1 am yet to believe that longitude about 20, east, we were SUJ'l'~Ul ded
111
and the oftker held respollsiblc for the trcs-1 ,. the state JOI ncd In lus reco~1merniatlor1. J udgc Trimble is oppo~cd to the occupant for several hours by il number of Sea l\fon~lers:;
pa~s; he restored the money, and was exo- !1~, Hh
th what_ truth, therefore, can_ it be ch~uged law. I have understood that he thought the of a description which neither the taptain
noratecl. The legislature of Kenturk) pa-sc.·d / ~ c President, that he was takrng par_t In ~he occupant law constitutioual. I have read in (who had been to sea for 20 )<'ats a d seven
n r.imilar law, with the additi•rn of fines a•1d dispute,s 0[thc statc?-or that by nom1!1ahu_g your paper that the judges of the old court or eight voya~ers to Iudia,) nor ;ny1 one on
penalties-on the officers of the branches in this 1 udge Frimble on those re~?mmendatious, it were opposed to it, and that it was on their board wa~ acquainted with, or bad ever seen.
stale. The jud"'cs of our statr, sitting in the ~to he rnfered he was more lnendly to the oue decision, that the Supreme Court, mainly re- They were a species of serpent and carried
th
General Cpurt, cfeci<led these laws unconst itu- side ai_, th~ olh_er? If he knew any thing of lied in deciding against it; but I have uot be- their heads three or four feet 'out of water·
tionnl a:,d void-their decision was affirmed the parucs m thi_s st_at_e,_ he _n~t~st _hare, seen fore understood you to say, that Trimbl~ was their b~dies app<'ared of an irre~ular shape:
by our Court of Appeal~.
/ me?1' of both parhe_s ~om 11!g loi f r!mblc s ap- opposed to the occupant laws. Now, as 1t re- resembling a sunken rock, ancl Wt!l'C covered
. Indel'c], Mr. Ke1,dall, I should presume he- 1~>omlrricnt. fhe 111 lcr,e~1~e, th;relore? would ga!·ds the d?cision he has given since bis ap- with barnacles; their tails were forked like a
mg a lawyer, that ~·ou knew 1t was CVl'ry days ~eem to be, that Judge I nmhl~ s ~ppo1ntment powtment, 1t seems those who recommended, fish's, and very largc.-We bad aver) distinct
t
prartice in our court~, to hold officers re~pon- 1muS be satisfactory to both part1ei,, Could stan~ as much pledged for his conduct, as the view of two of them which approached us
sibl1: for tres~passcs corhmitte~_ t,mder C'olor ofjhe, or
other man, ham supposcd1 under Pres1dc11_t or Senate of the United St~te~. I from a direction. abeam of us, pll.ssed close un•
11
a void au~honty. A ca,e, fan:uh~r to nil, m~y · s~ch c _ cum~tancc 5, ~l~at the ap~orntment have 11ol1ced a great deal of parade rn your dcr our bowsprit;. and to avoid rurmir:g on
be found 1n the first act of our legislature, ra1s- l "ould h,tvc. bc_en compl,t~ned of by either par- pap<'r made hy one i\lr. l\lcHatton and others. them, we were ohhged to keep the vess<'l off.
ini; the jurisdiction of Magistrates to fifl) dol- 1tyJ But, m, if the Pr~s1deut liad knt'lwn an_y I was .all but ready to light the judge myself being fearful of injuring her coppE;r. The;
lani. Thal act was declared unconstitu tior,al I thi_n~ of our state parhes,_ what must be h1b about it. I knew you were a lawyer, aud appeated to be thirty or fotty feet in length~
nnd void by our courts; because it deprived opua?n of some of the leading J udg? bre~kers therefore, had great reliance on your state- and at times tnoved through the water wllh
the parties of the right of !rial by jury-a of th!s slate, when they were p~es~mg lum to m~r!ts ; and wha.t wa:i t11y surprise, when I was great celerity. Some of them at a short di~
right which is secured by the constitution; ap~lllnt Judge ~oylc to be _D1st_nct J udgc? r~ilrng ?ut a~amat the de_cb1on one day, a tancc off exactly resembled the reprcscnt:ition,
nnd theuc arc many instances in the state, as I 'I hts too, y_ou ~vill perhaps, di.clai?1. _But at f1:ie11 d slipped m my hand L1tt.cll and Swigert's and their appearance generally was similar to
have learned, where constables were sued the same time if you should, you will std! holcJ t.hgest of our laws, and shewed me the ~tatute the descriptiou l have seen of the Sea Ser•
for levying executions issued by l\1agistl'ate~ to the~c men-:you will not find fault with of limitations--:-the third section of which, he pent, which appeared on our coast some time
jn strict conformity to that law. It was held them for pressing Boyle 0~1 the President- rcqu?sted !)lC to read? a11d then sa~d, "ularne ~incc. 1:herc were eight or ten of them and.
that their authority was toid-the act being although they hear the testimony of the sup- t_he Judge 1f Jou can. ' ~fy surpnse was to they continued around us from noon, when.
unconstitutional; and it is a fact recorclccl 011 port o~the nc~ court party. ~urely, surely, find a law <>fthe state, wluch gave to persons they were fir:,t se<'n, until dark."
i11e statute book of our state, that a suhsequcnt you will not give ground to believe that it was who never lived in the state, ten !JtXm after
AAA
Jei;islaturc, amended the law, hy giving the a preconcerted plan, for some o~thc leadera to t~JCY came into the stale to prosecute their
-c <~ ..VV'W ~), ►
jury tl'ial to either party requiring it before a reco~1mend, and get the President to make nght, b~fore any statute of limitation could love, Poverty, and Resolution.-Wc ha,·e
justice of the peace-since which the law has appon)tments that would be unpopular in this run _agamst them. And now it seems to me bt:en told, (~ays the York, Pa. Recorder,) of
been lwld constitutional, and the proceedings , state. m ordc:r to use them against him? ft the Judge was l)OUI}d to decide 'as he did.- an enamoured couple, who came to town last
under it rnlid.
would be an 1mpeachmcut ofyour friends, l\Ir. Now, Mr. Kendall, why clid JOU not tell us of ,reek, and rnnh.lred into the honorable state
It is very evident that in the decision of the Kendall. Tell your readers, whcthe~ any this law ?-Why conceal_ this important fact o[ matrimony, though their joint stock of cash
state of Ohio~ Mr. Monroe, who was (hen Pre- ! pcr~on was rccom~endrd _to the President, from your readers 7 Was 1t through ignorance? did not enable them. to pay the magistrate
sident, had nothing to do with it, nor had Mr. 1 except_ Judge Trtmhlc?-1f your friend to I now remember, some ten or_twelvc years ago, !1!orc ~han 75 ccnb-:-Jlist half of the legal fee.
Adnm~, nor had .J ucl~e Trimble; and the de- i.tatc nghts, was recommende_d to the Presi- that an attempt was made m_the legislature I his 1s truly marry~ng in $pitc cf fortune's
«:ision, J fancy, i!! 110w u•iiversally aC'kno~ ledg- dent, tell us who he. wa~? It you can excuse to rcpe:11 the savrng clause, m favor of the frowns, and "all the ills of poverty."
eel to be correct. I will be permitted lu say,1 your new court friends_ for recommending non-res1d_cnts; but there w~re too many op~
that I am as decidedly the friend to state thes~ two men to _the Pres1d_ent, I a1~peal to the posed to 1t.
our fc<ler?l fn:nd, I thi11k, ,~•as Dr~ Comstock, of this. city, has found out a
righlq as you are, or any other man; and I candid ofull parties to_ say, 1f there_ 1s not more o? th,~t occa~1?n on th~ right s1d_e. J will give chemical pro_cess by wluch to render leather,
shall alwnys d •fond them to the best of my a- : reason for your excu~111g,the President. But lum lus,duc, ti l know 1t, as I will every other cloth, and divers ot~er things, impervious to
bilily: but I will never agree to sacrifice lhem I k"' _u5 turn our at~cntion to J udgc ~rimble a man. 1 1! natured peo1Jle,_ say you ~nll over- ":ater.
c saw a. pa_1r ofprune Ila shoes whirh
or to )es~cn their imporhnce, hy making t.lwm "'.lnle. I do not rntcnd to _bcco1~e lu_s apolo- look facts that operate aga111~t your side, when d~d not differ at all _rn appearance from <'rdi•
a holJhy to effect other purposes. It i~ dcnic<l I gist, ?ut I mean to deal fauly with him-fair you _take 011e; bu(_ I should th111k that any re- !1ary shoes of that k_ind, that had been soaked
in the mMt positive t1•rms, 1h:it .Mr. Adams is play_ 11; due to e~cry ma1~, though they seldom al friend to. sta(e right~, ,~oulu uot, u11dcr pl'e- 111 Ntte_r for days without the least dampness
m,mical to state rights. But, if Mr. Adams ~?~ 1t fro~ their enemies. You say J uclge tence of delending _slu~c nghb, make unfoun<l- on t~ic ms1dc. To what purpose, or Jww ell'.•
w:11> all that you have said of him, and all that 1 nmblc :',1s the known e~emy o.f th.c laws of ~d charges:
it will _1~ducc the world to be- tenstv ly the docto~ means to apply his di~cohio; worst encn;iics have •aid-ycu, and a thou- the _st~te ! Let us cxamtne Into t_lns ch~1·gc, hevc ~ere 1~ no mcnt Ill our cau_sc wheu you very, 7
1~ what h~ himself has perlrnps
t yet
su:id times worse-to exchange him for Gene- for 1t 1s a pretty broad one. To ...~hom 1s he com1>larn unJustJ1, 1f that prov1~0 cmbra~es ?c!cnmnc~, but 1t has every appearance110ofbc,
r,il .Jaekson, would al bt•st he, hut gil'ing a known as an "enemy of the la:,s of the state?" the case, the_ leg1sl,~turc has th~ remedy, with 111g_3: most important one. He Jms a~sured us
"Rowland for an Oliver." Dut, Hir, 1\lr. Ad- ~ot to m~-pc1·ha~s to Mr. I\C•n_dall. If Jou v.hom tl1e enl or1glllated. It 1s the proviucc positively thu_t it is a very dillcrcut thing, so far
ams has shewn him~elf the devoted friend to ch~ know _it, why did )'?u kce_p silPnt so lu11g? of the Judge lo cxpou11d and exccut~ the law. tts he could discover, from ny of the plans for
11
hi - coirntry, and tha~ he ~?~sess<'s n ca_pacity I _di_ffer wtlh Judge 1 r1mble 1_n two ?~cisi?ns He cannot !·epcal, 1101: o~ght he to disobey the such put'poses that have been
heretofore used
and fores1~ht in puhhc a/lam, that c1m11cncy ~' l11rh I im?erbh~nd he }1as given. 1 (ie lirst la" s. Jud1w1/;///Jus d1cc,e, no,i dare.
or reconunended.-l/ariford (Con.) Cou ant.
1
1
qualitiei. him for the ollicc_ he ~It,. But the ~, that ?fl1!shavu_ig<lccidecl_tt!c n•ple\Ut laws To your enquiry, ''what has Kentucky to
a,lministratiof) must be assatled_r!ght or wrong. unconsti~uhonal, 1fsuch dec1s1on he gave. I expect from Mr. Adams?" 1 will duly attend
A simple 11nprovement. hns been made in
That hi tbe poliC'y of the oppos1t10n; _and yon, cl~1uot thrnk that the remedial laws arc~ con- iu my uext, llith great pleasure.
churns. A new dasher, without holes, is placs:r, have mised the banner~ of state' right,. un-/ ~l t~1ent part of,eH"ry contract, or .Prorr11se to
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ed about four inches above the other, which,
d•·r col,of which, you h,we bl'Ought on your P~Y money. Lno~gh, ho~vere1:, 1n all con•
by forcing the cr,.am clown, produces a much
~tlack~ Now, sir, Jhapp<'n to be one who be- :ciencPi has_ been said. on this su(>J_ect, [or m~ to
~~
greater a~italion, and is said to s:wc a grrat
l
f
ieve, 1 many 11f those \, I10 pus Iiecf th emsc Ives -a). no mort•
. • The second dcc1s1011 ' m "hi
· r Ji
Convirls fo the Oltio Penitcntimy.-1\forder deal of time in the procebs of making butter.
iuto the lead o11 that suhjcct, ha<l cared less for I cl1tfer lrom h_im, i➔ the sevP_n years' _limitatio_n in the ~<l degree, 18-rape, 17-assault and
)\: E. paper.
thcmselvc!i., and more for the principles they
Tl;~r~_is 1~011a doubtdrn my tilmu<l, b~t it l,att<'ry ,~ith iutcnt to kill: ~l-maimi1ig, _
A GOODilREAD.
so clamorou3ly e~pou,cd, that the old con rt is • co11s I n _1011.1. 1an:, an grea ~· rcqmrcd
l
I t 12
9
would not now boon tl.e bench. Jt is in rniu by the peculiar s_1tuatwn of laud t1tles,of the manh :iug I er, -areou, 12-inccst, I-big- A mixture of two 1iarts llour, and one pota.
3
0
11
1
t• d en,r it-and
·
am~' 2-pc1:1ury,
-poly~nlll),9-forgcr)·,
2-robbir•g 31-hurirlai·y,
Um led Stales toe,d"makes
t!te people cannot fail to sec country·_; •a d •I ' ' .I) no t cl~u bt.' Irn t ti1e t ederaI mail,
· an
· I agreeable
t 1·
Ibread, which cannot
1t. It 1s u,... fe,,, i,l,. Kc,aiall, to di:wuise the court will <ltc1Je _1l co11st1tullonal. I remcm- ,
b
be
1~t111gm~
1ec
rou1 w \eaten b1·ead. It ia
18
1
1
f:ac t ; r~11 diacts 0•1•:ht to ue kaowi:, tint
o an at- l> er to I1ave bcen 111 the House of Reprcse11ta- tcrlcitrng,
· -:-. ~ceny,
4!J--11or~r
stealing, I !.?.3-roun77-rohuiu,T
J--C'hall<'uging
to ligh, snid
t tthat 11ot Jes~ tha11<l rthref;! hundred tons of
1
0
te,rnpt b. now m...iuug by tbe afore,aid leaders lives. (the lobby I ,ncan,) when tlils scl·en a duel, 1.
po a uc~ al'C consume ioi· tu.is
purpo~c in Loll'
•
don every week.
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. CONGRESS.
8'"'\TF OF KENTl '(' I y
from tl1e produ1mcrs, wlso~c cbarncters cutiW A!>Hlr.GTON J·m 2G
' l , . . .'
, 1
\
·
It ·•pp,•a" by 1,, '"",uut, we_ publish to- Uc me to the I" cdiclioo that lhc y may do a fl will be pcrcci ,cd, ·from the' ,;,;,di;, " B,,.,.cn C,runl, S,t ,-.s,1' ''.''"''. 'I'w.,, l ""G.
ia> frnm 11,i, pr"d
1 ce, lh~I a,cnou<0llcmp1 ~real d<'al uf 1,.,,-m, and lho~e who expect any of the Uo·,sc of llcprcsentativcs,r that a bfll
RoDERT _JAnoSo>, Com1,l,<mahl,
h made to ckdaTc it 1ndcpc11dent of the ~ood conscq'H.'nce~ mu$t be ignorant of the ax- JCSter<la} passed both branches of Cor '
agm11.~t
G,"e"""""t of ~J<,,i<o, A rc,oll has taken wm, that from mil mc~u, no good clleet can authorizing the Tcustc<>; of the A yl ,grct'
Fl>A>C<S I,, SN>Tff, &,. Dd,·hdaut,
plan· nml commit
appointed to h,·iuo "')ult.
J OSEPII A, I Ill BER, leaching the Deaf and Dumb in
:f
CJiANOEI\Y.
ah ut th,. arn~·ed' ohJ:~.t. We have, Rccn a Surgeon ofthe 9th Rcg1mcnl Jl1cx1ccm 1Jragoo,i.s. Kn!tucky, t? re-locate, in sections, so much of THIS day cante the
complai11a!1t, Ly hi9
0
I•,'"~ ,ul•I '.'."'• """' d ~) I: B. Mayo & D. W •
•« 11,e" _local,on as ~ny be taken by the law
counM·I, and tl, defend"~', I rn,,, is I.
bh\ar<l~. calhug tl~em~clv?s a commitl<,e of IMPORTANT NEWS FROM HAYTI
granting, pre-emption nghts to actual settlers Smith, ha\-incr failed to enter Jus appcarai.re
. c0rrc-pnnden~~• \ll"g\:'g the whabit~nts of the
The editor of the Genius of Uni\ cn1l E- in Florida.
hen•in accor<li1w to Ja,v and the rull's of this
1n· "''·'"
Ihm standa,·d, . f_h•i: have mnncipalion is indebted to his alleuliv; cor• 'fhis ocl will, we undm·sC'"d, have the cf. cou,·I, and it ap~earing to t!,c satisfacliou of
nd,h,,-,·,1 (,u·~ul:•r, to the ,anons d»[,-,cls of respondent, al Port-au·P,·ince, fo,· the follow• feel to sa,·c the lostitulion some 11..,u,a»ds of the e.ourt, [hat l,e is not no inhabitant of this
tmg them In :c»d I Me;g~lcs
inte :·csli •< info,·n,ation, ,·eceived by a ,,. d~lla1sc and we aro. glad of it, W c a« glad stale, it is onk,cd, that he appear here on
the
to •' C
lo he "'~mhk d 0 ~ th", r,t cent am val at Ncw Y o,·k,
any llung that d <sborse.s money f,~m the the finst day of the »c,ttcrm oJthis coo ct, nod
l\lw,day l'l I• ehruary [the :Jth rn~t.] 111 the ..own
"DF.cF.Ml1ER .5th, 182G.-Since I last wtote l re~ury, in the Interior States; hecu11~e eve- answer the complainant's bill, and lhat on lus
of Nacogdochcs.-Rrp1Jrtrr.
you, thing::; wear a dilforcnt a~pect. J am ry tlung pf the sort tcu<ls to equali1.e the bur- failure :;o to llo, the bill be taken for confcssPd_
pr•)ud to say that, with England we haH' thens ~ud b~ncHts of the Govcrnment!-An a~ainst him; and it is ordert>d, that a copy of
Ni:w OKl,EA~;;, Jan. 25, 1827,
formed an adva,,t.agcous commercial treaty- 0 vemtion wluch we ~~em of the utm~>stron:e· t)lls or~er he puhli~he~ for two months wccc~F ,om pa«e»o<•rs in Ihe ,team boat
much, no douhtt o lhc morlificnlion of J oh,,uy q ''.'n'.e to lhe du,~l»hl y of ou.-adm,rahle ,... so,cly m some anthor<zed ne=P" pc,· of Una
from N.itchitnchcs, we learn that host1ht1cs Crappaux. Anct I hope that America soar- stitutions.
state accordinir to law. A copy-Tc~t,
ha, e commenced betwc1•n the forces of the ing above vulgar prcj ndices, will a wak~n to a
VI c will, by the way, ,1u~t c\prc~s our hope
RICHARD GARN ~TT, c. B. c. c.
l\lcxican republic and the revolutionists in ~c11sc of ju,,tice, mag11a11imity, and her own that the ~amc mcasu~e o~ aH), which ~a3 alrea- Dec. 23, 1826-5-2m
T,,xa~. H appears that a party of Mexi~~lll~ in~erc•sts_. . Th~ Govcrumeut of Hayti has de- dJ: b(·en extend~cl to mshtutions ?f ~his _nat~1rc,
ST.\ Tl~ OF K E1' Tl1 CKY.
ahout ,ixty in number approached a fortlf!ed rhn_cd g1V111g_ f !'ance the advantage of half will nol be dcmed to other pubhc_ rnstJt~1t1ons
hou'" i •, the ,iei uily of Nnroo,tochcs, winch du bes, and ,t " co,u.,tturcd, by ,omr, I hat ?f ti,; ,,.mc,,ature, W c hn,e no ,dca ol mak• Bomn CfrcuU, Set ,-S'7"'mbc, 7h,n, 18 IC,
w,s ooa rrisoned by the Fred""'""'· About Boron Maka u will vbit us with a fn,midnhle rng hsh ofooc, a<>d ficsh ofthe other. If these
Eo•o•• Il<SRO>', Complainant,
fiftec~ of th<• latter sallied out to mC'ct the force. Bnt if he docs, he will not find us as are legitimate objects of the l>cncficence of
aiainst
assaila»ta, who we« repulsed with the loss of pu;ilunimous"" we were chamed with being Congcc,:, we should b" glad to sec them equal· FRA.c>S L. S,mn, &c, Def~ndanls,
f<m r killed and sewal wounded, It wa, bdm~. !lionr is now wo,11< ~1-0 ; Soap ,$4 ; IY bcoehl'.d, That the.-c must be a_ limit to
IN' C,B,ANOERT.
dnuhtfnl wlii<'h party would prevail in the Rice ,$7; Mackarel ~8; Codfish ~1:'
'.uds of th1s sort,wccan rcadilrconceivc:
\mt
THIS
day camP the complainant, by hi.1
end. Our ii1formu ;t leads us to belie, e that
it appe~rs to us no m~re thl\n JU3t that the sccounsel, and the defendant, Francis L.
r
a lar~e pl'Opnrtion of the colonists in Texas
DISTRESS IN SCOTLAND.
, ".cral Slates !:>hnuld, 111 re~a <l to appropria- Smith, hnvin~ failed to enter his appearance
th
have taken sides with the revolutio11ists.
The London .Morning Chronicle of Dec. 9, tions hy Congreos for e hternry and h_umanc herein accoriling to law and the rules of this
~
has this paragraph:
purposes, be _placed ~is nearly as possible on court, and it appearing to the sath,faction of
N \TClllT0CHES, (La.) Dec. 31.
"The suhj<•ct of cmigration was last night th e same footrng.--Aat. Int.
the court that he is not an inhabitant of this
,
To THE F:u1101t or T1n: cornrnn.
agitated in tl1c House of Lord~,on the present. . ~talc: it is ord,•red, that he appear here oa
.Mr. Erlit1Jr-I am hound for the sake of pub- ation of a petition by the l\larquis of Lands- Some ~four_ readers may have
01 a cur;?~•ty the first day of the ncxl term of this court
th
lie i11str11<'tio•1, as wdl as for my own ju~tifica- down, from lhe Emigration Societies of Cam- to ki,ow wh~1} JS .e progress
~he ~m,mess and answer the complainant's bill, and that
• tion, to explain lhc ,ompulshe moli"'', that h"'lao~ a»d Corkf,old•bank, in the west of hef.,re the Comm,ttee of lnvcsUgaU~n, ap·
00 on his L,ilure ,o to do lhe bill he taken for
compelled me I« ,i <" my name to a treal), held Scotland, In that part of Ihccounb'y, and in pomted '" the Hous:thofR'.p,·escn_c,to ves,
coufesscd against him; a>1d it is onlercd, that
c
1,ehn•en the D,m Quix.ntic H.epuhlic at N acog- Landcashire, there are huudrcds of thousands the co!nmumcatloll
o{
Vzce
?_resident.
We
a. copy of this order be published for two
dr-r! "" and several I_ndian Chiefs, that have of human beings_ i~ a state of miscry which \~hcr~lo:c Slat~, that ~hat ~o~•~ittec has_ bee~ months snc~essivcly in sorr_ic authorized ncwr,intrudcd thcmsehr.s mto the province of Tex- hafilcs all descnphon. luckc-d, such is the 111.1 ~c hs10 n, wilhout rntci_rm~~wn, C\_cry day paper of th1$ state accordmg to law.
as.
distress in Scotla11d, in particular, thal we do ,srnce we last ad,ertecl it8 procc~dlllgs, an~
A covy-Tcst,
d
I arrived at. Nacogdoches the 15th ult. and not think it safe to repeat what we have heard I h~s not yet coii~lu cd its cl(•hherall_ons._ It JS
RICHARD GARNETT, c. B. c. c.
was ahout tn leave - that place Oil the 16th, from f,OU !'CCS of undoubtt·d credit, with respect said}hat
l\I~.
l\lix
"?S m,ikr
cxtmmation
(for
Dec.
23, 1826-5-2111*
th
th
1
11
011
th
"hcn a band of sixteen rcYOlntioni$l'l entered not mcrclJ to the sulferings of the weavers, ~· e: ~ ~ ~ ~) during c whole of c <lay
,, , . ,
•'
J' ,
$,id place wilh n sorl or tlag creeled in oppo• hut also lhe npp,che,,si"'" of the olhe>· before Yestci <l,<) ,-/1,,
S l A I E Ol KEN l UC KY,
silio11 to that gon11·nm1•11t under which I serve. clas~cs."
Warren County, Set:
'f i,.• cn•ni"< l'""i"°' '" the Car,,M,l e,, try, W,t,c.,.,, D;""-", D,.,,;tutfo,, Tkoth.-Wc
NEW-ORLEANS "I ARJ<E'f.
,V,wcm1>,, C;,c.,;1 C.u,t, !C2G,
, ,, f tlw leading characters of thi~ rc\·olu- cannot paiut the calamitous state of the city in
JANUARY 20, 1827.
RoBr:RT S. t BELL, Complainant,
90
11 0 moh thr<'atencd to ~cizc a ccrtai11 Dou an~ la11gua~e that would convey_ a deRcription
ti••"an
Sut;ar and ~1olasscs on the plantation arc at
againS
1Jc, "me«I i .,,J Do Sogu in, boo d with mer• ot ,t so pedeclly l.-ue, n, tlmt winch the>_pc«k• P""' nl dull, and may be expected to conlinuc JOH< W, D. W ,omNTON and olhe,-,,1 Def't,,
ch,a :.lizc to0 Bexar. I of rour~e, licl,mgmg to ers made use of yesterday, at the mectrng of so until a rbc in the Western waters creates a
IN CHANCERY
tin'., ,m,•, anti moreo, l'r tu the military service the Corn_mercial .Buildi;1gs. Distress, disease, demand from that quarter.
rrHJS day came the complainant, by his
1'ubarco.-Thcre was a sale last week of 30
attorney, and tlie defendants, John w.
of t 1 ati in npposit ion to which they plac- de:ti:uct1on aud death, from stan a lion, arc
11called 1:,ta11da1 d of ~.ifct), had not gauung. ground, aud we fear what has bC'cn hhd~. at different prices, bO as to average 2, 3, B, Wigginton John l\J. Bell and Seth w. Bell
1 11
eii , ,,,.ir
tn ""'""50, t,-ralmc ut more fa,·«m:o hie f,~m don? .w_,11 nol .''. ri·c,,I the prngrc,a of these ca• a,,d,t ce«b fo, cro»ed, second and licst, si_nce not having e~t<><ed their appearance herei,:
the ?t'al 1u~ dcf,..,dcrs of hnn:ian righl s th~n lam~hes.:-Cotk ~o11thcr~ Repor~cr.
~vhH h w~ h:we not hc•ard of any transact10ns according to law and the rules of this court,
tl,,. .,,. ,_tlemc-n ~forc,a1d ; and 111 01 dl'f !o pi c- 'I he Cale<loman Mercury _gl\'C!\ an arco~nt Ill tit articlc--Clc~red f~r N: York 80 hhds. and it appearing to the satisfaction of the court
~~111tr.-The rulrng price since our last, up that they arc not inhabitants of this statf>,
ven' bP1 11g ca•t wt , tho~c dungc_o ,~,which th? of the moRt awfully destrucltH' storrn_of \\Jnd
gc• tlrmcn corn•~p m_d~nts d('P_lcled so glori- nud) snow that ever dcvast_ated the highlands to Thursday noon, was at ..~4 50,. wl~cn the therefore, on motion of the cntnplainant, it i~
ou,;h, _r prct~11d1:dlr J<llncd their h~zza~, a_n~l of 1 crth and I~1vc_mcss, (rn Scotland.). The steam-boat Plough B:>Y ?-mvc~ br!nging _ac- ordered, that unless they answer the complain•
s? arllnll) hh.idlJlde<l the,e repuhhrnn pohu- loss ofhuman life 1s de1~lorable. I . betng on co~nts _of the ~1hstruct1on m navigation by ice, ant's bill on or before the next Fl!bruary term
c1'.lns that lhP) had no scruple to elect me a a market <la) a11d the rnght ,,ucceedmg, Hum- winch 11nme<l1atcly caused the few holders to oft.his tourt it will be taken a11ainsl them for
m "inhl'r of their co111,cil •if ,-tate, an office I ac- hers of poor people from the country perished. raise in their derna1Jd~-making it impossible confessed• ;nd that a copy of this order be
"'!'''"I for th~ hc_ll.., di'.i ug i uto lh'- affairs ~f Ebe« bodi,·, had been. dug out of lhc ,uo_w, to suy _what the arlide is worth to-day,
focthw ill<'puhlishcd in some authori,cd newstlm Don Q•uxot~c Cabinet; and 1t was this In _sumc parts of the highlands the snow 1s
H htskcyis very scarce and only m demand paper of this state two months successively as
poli<'." !hat tm~l<' me ~ic:n that iPf1mous trea- <lnf~ed to the de11th of l 00 feet. The Cale- for small l~t~. Wc heard of ~ne sale .of 30 the law directs. A copy-Test,0 0
t), \1·111rh,. bc~1dc~ J!s trea•~uabk obJcct~ sa- doman ?tag:, between Perth and lnvemc~s, h?b. on amval at 45 ce.nts, winch was 1mmeB. R. PRUNTY, • , w. c. c.
~ow• of plurdt•r, a• d unhunes the tormbawk la} buried Ill snow. lu Perth and the low diat,•ly afterwards sold for 50 cents per gallon;
Dec. 2;}, 182G-5-2rri
oft o crnd ~arne;<•· You an• vcry likely anx-. country adjacent, there was less !>PO>'.-', but the a few heavy imports would, no doubt, soon re- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .10•1~ tn k·1"'w l1:rn I cou 1d u·t,entan~1c mysc 1f col<l was ·u,ten~e,. am1 t1,e wind blew a hurri- <l uce 1·t t o ti1e otd rate of 37 1-2 cents, i f not
s·r1..'" 'f'L',
OF KL'N'l'UCJ:tY.
r
o~
.~
from this <lipl"nntic m,lh, without being put cane. Immense numbers of sheep had perish- below,
Warren County, Set:
upn1, the stake a, a politirnl heretic I I am cd, and tho~e which still survhc<l, must ~oon
J\in:embcr Circuit Court, 1820..
TWENTIETH OF DECEMBEn.
SALL• Dw1s, Complainant,
,.
vu- willis•g to lead you into thi~ mptcry. I peri,h for want of sustenance. The loss of
csc-:q, d with all tlie honors of an experienced shippi1,g on the coast of Scotlantl was great; Three-and twcnt) year,, will ha\-C elapsed,
against
dir l ,ma~i~t. I escaped as En YO)' Extra. ,rdin- in oue vessel twclllJ pc1Rous were lost, and in by noon, this day, since the royal banners of JAMES B. DAVIS Defendant.
an_ • ,Ii,· U,c ,.amc ,,r ci '. iI dbrm-d at Pecan a»olbc,, tl,e cavlaiu and four men. The me- Spain,_ and_ the t.-i-colorcd flag of F ..... cc gave
"I!'
Pot 1, •)~ a prodam-itio , J,su.:<l lo the people laucl1ol} detail oi thc,;e dttia~tNs, filb more place Ill tins city to the'•Starsand Stripes" of
.
.
•
~f t'.1:if distrid, 1 mls~iou wl,ich I more ,~il- than a column of a Liverpool paper.
the _only R<:publi_c then on t~l~ Contin<:nt.- THIS day.came the co?'pl:nnant., by ~_ic,
lrngh· ""'P'ed \ha,, fulfill,•<l, a prncl,.maho><
\Vh>lst the rnbab,lants of J,ou,smna arc ,n lhe \
atlo:ner, and the dcfc,,_dant not ha,.ng
wh ,c fallacious co><lcHh I am .,bhgcd to CC·
A brcwc, in Pmsia has discovered a me• full c,u-cer of pro;pcrily u><dcr the change entc,·cd hos appenmnc_c herein acc_o,chog t•
fu 1 , •
I hod of obtaining rngae from w hcnt. l' mm a ll<us effected, it cannot be amiss to U<ke a ,·e• I law and the ,_ulesof ll<IB court, and ,t •PPW"
Jin. J. T ,;er excn\pate. tlu•<n<cl.-cs (or ha>• 1'.-u.sian bushel (abou l 03 pounds) of wheal, lrospccli<e glance atthe got<l from which they I mg to thcsahsfacbon of the courtthat he "
in~ iii I i1rd tnl'i r i depc11d,·nt ra1;t: he fore the) lwenty pounds of good chrystalized sugar bar. spru11g. At pre~ent, thi6 notice will be con• \not ~n inhabitant of _this st~t~, therefore, on
'"'' 1<1 con"• ll lhc re,t of 11«·ic foll,u -cili,en<, hee» ohlaiucd,
tined to N cw-Orl,can,,
mal<on of rhe complnmaut, , I IS ordered, that
, , ,,n ,la ti ,g [hc,·chy all , he inIm hi [ant, of the
When the Commission,,., of the U, States, unless
he a~""'' ll<e co!nplaiuant's 00
bill, the
0
P,· '' n, hci · <con«• ,·n«liu I hd m hellion; .
mos Tn, u.u ""o•e PATRWT,
(llcss~. WilkiMon ,,.d Claiborne) rccciv•d hJecl of wh,cl'" lo oLtam a d,vor,~, od•!·
th ";1, Ii'<· nuin• i I) of the i ,· .,.,,, a,.,1 '""'"''
Cuha, i" e.tcul little g,·cntedhan one ofou, lhe go«n•m••nt of the country from Mr. I.,us- \ fo:e the ncxl Fcb,uary tenn of tlus cou,t, it
h
,.,.,, ,h.,a ,. ,u" , 01 o• ,Ir n woe Io, hut i<> open largest ,la le,, fumishcsoxport s eq uni in value sal, N cw-Orleao, conlai<>ed 8,000 oouls and a· ,;,JI be tai«n as confessed;
a?d
copy oC
w•I~ Ph~bh,hed '"some •;:;
OJ'/''. ,,;.,,, t...,,.,.,1, !1,c<c do,p.,md,,e•,
lo two•lh!•·d'. of lhe exporlsof the whole twcu• boul _1,000 houses, None of its numeroussu• tins_.°'~'
be
_forl
th
:~ >- 2 --1'!.ml "' u ,;,,..,,;,,. pu uiw 1, onr• ty-one. I• londrn copablc of prod ucmg nearly hurbs were then troecd out, except, that of St,
ouzc_ ..
i;~P1:! } 1 :••<-;.two mont
0
sc .,, . · Ii.deed il i:,, a :,;ituation peculi:1r to all the articles of Cuba, and hence its immcr,tie Mary, \\_here very few houses could be seen. ~l~cccsslVC
Y s { Pl'U
COPf·
ti ''.' , , he• , f , mu,[ of tin;«• llcrnlu [innbG value may be easily estimated, A million ln lhe e<ty, rope-walk, and g,ave-yard,, and
'~ 03 1 20 • 5
'P, c, w' c. c,
l>l'' •~ t ,iri{() \\ ith all the critn<'~ the Deen.- and a half of orangcti arc gathered in St. Au- la~ge gardens, occupied spots now covered Dec. - '
- - m
STA TE O KBNTU CK y.
l ,;nt· c 111m ·1-.11,,,-rn ,<t of them fugitives gustinc and its , icinity. The rice la'nds of with hands~me buildings. The port of Orfr,,n, tl1.i' m •tlwr c-on1tlr) i to which they dare Florida equal those of Carolina, which sell at leans contarn~d few Ships, and its trade pass- Warren Counl!f, Set:
2
nn1 re\ ur· ; al'd ha\ 11\g u;it il n w heen self- "i200 an acre·, while those of Florida sell at ed through still fewer hands,
•
.N'u.:rmbcr Cimlit Court, l 8 1r.
~!'c,: n· i , '.frxa , _11nd1•r the or~., ized go\ern- ,$3 to $4: and )B4,000,000 might be saved by
Now th~ population of this city cannot be M.rnv A. LAPSLE\, Cvmplainant,
11
m, t, ,1gaH•l whll'h
· they
I ncm re\l•lt.' hecause it to the United Slates in tobacco and scgan; less than
I · fifty
l thousand souls, and there are
agmii.-:t
tlia •O\ t•r, m •nt " a wnl to t·stahh,h ib Con- uow imported from ah road. Wi11c and silk of near y six t 10usand hw~es, in the town an<l JOHN W. LAP&LEV and others, Defendan~.
sthuti,w.al I_;,"~, and p1~t a slop t I lhc u11 res- the bc!it might be produced a~ ca!.ilJ as at B_or- ?uburbs. O~r exports du~·ing ~he approach•
ha> , .. J m l<n•<""''"''°' lhes.' law\,,, ,lcspcr• ,lcaux, Lnnguedoc or V ,le1.cia, notto meubo" mg season w,IJ be somell<n>g h ke three hun•
OH.ANOEB.T •
nd •·•:- hr a Mili an fort·c. '!'Hi, is the silua- the btaplcs of indigo, sea j5la11<l cotton, sugar, dred thousand bales of cotton, one hundred THIS day came the complainant, by her
tio ..
1,, 11",wfo,.,:•
,I.e.
.
thousand ba.-rcls offlour, forty thousand hhd,. !
attorney, and it appea,;ng lo ll<e ,ati.,
Thi unt>xpt'rie.ic •d r\:ader oftl1i~ relicllious
of sugar, twenty thousand of Tobacco, four faction of the court, that. John W. Lapelcy and
r•, ·h"mIw, i, i, d ,.c,·<l to heli,•H·, 11,nt the THE JNDIAN H OSTILl'fY IN FLORID A, millions pounds oflend, m•d many other a.-ti· William F. Lapsley are not inhabitants of th~
cit 11, •n~ of Tc,as had th:- ,)lexican ha yonet The Macon (Georgia) Messenger, of the 9th cl~s o~ great ,alue, aud_ in la~gc quantities.
~t~tc, therefore, 011 motion of the complainant,
, , 1\ u !I I P"i .,tc<l ut """ l,rca,1,, wl<> •rea, iusta,t, r« ,ui,hcs the following infommtion,
I'Ju, rou~h calc_ulati~n w,11 speak as ~uch 1t ,s ordered, thnt unluss they answer the bill
ti, 1· ,·t i,, th.n no '-l!Cll bayo:•ct. w,1s lo be The lndfrm War.-W e baYe heard bJ a pri- as volu~es Ill conhr~1ation of frecdom-hb~r- of the complmn:i,nt on or before t?e first day
ice, hort t•f 500 nul, •s of that <l1:tmt.
vate and rc~pcctable source, that a gcntkman ty, ~ot m name
m foct-sc~ure<l to them- of the ~ext Fel,ruary term of 1lus court, the
N . :1, ''011r libcrtirI and cm,· lives endanger- direct from Florida had met the Georgia habitants of Lom~1ana and their decendant~, same will be taken a5 confessed agai,,sl them•
e,I ' Pr ,-' whhse I»« , ,ies and •:Ju,sc live, 1within aOOu t 40 miles of 'fallnhassee, by the compact fulfilled on the 20th dnY ofDe• ~•d th,~t a copy ofthia_order be forthwith pub'.
••~nitrwe / wi r..u, u/cr/ mthout trial, al the mac fhe disturbances in that quarter have Leen ccmber.-.llJereanlilc Advertlsa.
h~hed m some authonzed ncws-paper of thie
1
,i>Jlt n.,td p!rrmirr
uf fl prcjutfired Gover,wr."-:-- quell,:~ hy the vigilance and activity of the
statc, two months successively as the law dip1,n, ":,i- it tlii~ pnjudi<'c<I Gov en or's will forces 10 Florida, in apprehending the Indians ./1 .Puzzle for Shoemakcrs.-'Mr. 1\Iackcy, of rccts. A copy-Test,
0
ar 1 pl >a llrt! to ! ,nc Loui, N ugcnt hand-cuff- who had lately committed the murders a11d No. 6, Hursl st. London, has a paper pattern,
B. R. PRUNTY • c w C
,..i1 \ <· ,i ,ned. tie•!1 to his hor-<<', "' d then ,shot deprcdaliou,. Col, E,crand Hamilton, who explaining how the upper leather, q uartc,,
Dec, 23, 1826-5-2m
'
' ' • e.,
u I r f 1' preLcnw uf leaJing him to trial 7- comnmml~ the Georgian Cavalry procceedcd strap, and lining of a shoe may be constructed -----:-;;;--;;-~-;;;;-;::--::--::-::-:----T • , • •ill, •·In• lri('U ,o ru11 awa) ;" and ci~ht to Tall_ahas<ec, whew he wnultl,h;\\"C an op- ~11 in on:_~cce, wilhou:.?_,S~
BA.GS! BAGS!
armed \\ ell mounl< cl rnen rnuld not slop a id· po~·l_umty, and from \\hcnrc he woul<l make an ~ .,,,..=·- ~===~:s,.!"!'!!!£51!1& A Jl.EASO)!ABLE PJUCE IN C.\SH WILL EE OlVEN
·kr • p,-,,.,.. ··: .
.
. off,c,al return of the expedil ion, lo he~d qoar•
Clean Linnen and CQtton 11.a ...·~
t\o. 4. A c.. nJ.,d, ho:i(,,'~t-public maJ Jll<lgl' tcrs: thu~, we behevc,has tcrminateJ the war. JJ, ill be J, eatly Executed at !hts O.Jlice. Delivered at the 'Spirit of the 'rimes' !!tom'ce!.
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tionof modetn times-lntoacormnunity, whcru great pc,htici.rn~, stcnl i1,to the affodion~ of
none had ever been hr.fore. In proportion to ,~en, he perh~p~ docs belt•·r by securing thu
the magnitude of the object, should be the in- dictate~ of thrnr u'.idcr~tandings. I( some ,rr\•d t O alt · 1·t fer another, hnt fo,v drue attack 1nm. Such
.
l\l!ARI\IED,
t
t
f I d I fl t
crcs we cc , an tic e or s ma e ' am • a rnan i~ not easily <lispo$~<:.-sed when in po\\- In thrs town, ,m Tuesdny crnning last, h_v
er. Still, howen~r, tlu: cud is in do11ht. l\Ir. the Hcv. Alc-xa11!ll'l' Chapman, ]\fa. 1\ M, J;.
From t!tc Kmturky R1portcr of Feb. 7,
Adams may, without usin~ a fob le, lw said to J\1rn,, merclra111. a•al Jiiss J ANL: E. lh:hllMAN;
es=======~:=::=;;=;;~~;;;~~- Tlw Court of Appeal-, adjourne<l on Thurs- have sprun~ into power from the brain of the hoth of this plan•.
SPil\]T OF TBE TIM.ES. day last, over to tlw regular Sprin~ Ter~1, people. Gen. Jackson w_as the ~~eature, I - - In this <'.01111ty, on the •ame cV<iiin•~,
which commences the fir;t Monday m A pr1l. mean not to use the word m a polrt1cal scmc, 1'1R. J orrn iVkGoonwlN aud .Miss Sus.,N:-.r \H 6.
Previous to the adjo1irn111e11t, among the vast of their admiration and affections. .Tudgnwnt 1'\ HITE,
S<\TURDAY J\IOH:'{ING, FEB. 17, 1827.
num~er of decisions given, was o.n:- to destroy often o_utlii·cs both a?miration :rn~ af_foction, . - - In thiH rnunty, 011 'l'lrnrday t!IC' 8th
the singuhr and c<•lcbratcd dec1s10n of J u<lgc but whtlc the heart 1s warm, 1t 1s lrkcly to 11•st. MR. R1cn inn GoTT ,md i\fo,s Euz.un:
111
llf'l'EBll'AL ~OVE~NT.
Shannon, tltat sJlecie is not gold and silver with- guide or control the head."
R. GoTT,-J o:-.ATHAN II. Dot-;H \!l anti Is\After the severe experience winch Ken- i11 the meaning of tlll' act of Assembly. The
m:1.1.A l\.I. Ifan~1s.-Ih:snv B. MAN:-.i;:-; mid
I . I d e~nlling from ill-judged lcgis- case alludccl to was au app~al from the Nich- ,
RUNNING IN DEBT.
8us.rn BARNETT,
,as party
ia 'r strife,
· . 1t
. . would rationally
.
Jtucky
~ti,m and
he olns
d .dCircuit
d ti Court, whert>
,.t· J Judge
d SITrimble had
I
lFew
bl practices are rnol'C prevalent,
f or Imore
·
..
cc1 e
1e rc,·crsc " u u;e 1annon. 11 cu pa e among tertain cla,~es o pc>op <• 1n
TTrn W.f.rHHNo.
pre,u1:1cd, that we are now fully prepared for thi, case, Thomas P. Taul aud A. S. lluglH.:s this age and couutn·, than that of nmnirw in If ther<' he a ~in!.(lc scene in this wide worhl
the ~pecdy adoption of such mea~ures, as are ~ave their note to A. Crouch, for 100 dollars. debt. It is alwaJ s 'disac,rceahle to have ::,•'to on which the t'yc ofhr,av~1! ca11 n•~l with cor11calculatcd to remedy the e,ils we foci, and -"f}ecie, Crouch obtained judgment against pay for dead ho11,es ;" ar~d as hor"l'es like other placcnry, it i, wh,,n t\\ o licarts arc bnuPd in
restore u~ to a stale of prosperity. Any man them, and rnovc<l the Contt to hav7 an enrol- things, are liable to die or he dc:stroye~, it is that tic whit.'11 no mnn ''can put _asuL•dtT.''
_.111 take the trouhlc to cast his eye o,er mcnt t'llterc-d Oil the l'C'Conl, ~ccordrn.e; to th<' much better to have them already pmd for. ~nd to those wh_o an• fond of ?h•orv11:g t!1c vawho w
..
. .
.
act of •\sscmbly of 1322, ,1 l.i1ch proHdl's that A person rarely cams money to pay an old r1ous sccncb of hfc, tl1e W<'dd111g day 11 c1cleuts
tlie map of Kcntur~J, an~ re.id Ill c~nnex,~n oil all contract~ expres,ly payahle in gold and deut, with that alacrity and safofaction "hich \\ ill 11ffor<l a theme in which fancy cau rev('!,
the hi~tory of our s01I and its pro<luctionc, will ~1lve .., made after the ht of l\hy, 1823, a re- atleuds tlie laborer, wlio can look forward to in wild and happy JuxuriaucC'. Altho111.(h it i~
be at no loss, to co11cl11dc that her capaciti<'s plevin of three monlhR only, shall be allowed. the time when he shall receive the reward of a time for rejoicing, as ,crcry pretty face will
h ndant her reso1111rcs amply adt•q1rntc 1 Judge Trimble made the enrolment, and ex- his industry. If I want au article, therefore, tell by th<" smile that plays upon it; yet, at
ore ~I
' • _of W<'alth and enj'lymci•t. I prcs;-;c<l an opinion ti rat "specie" means nothing either for necessity, comfort or convenience, J times a solemnity will steal umnvares o~cr the
• 1. t . but "gold or silVt•r, and is "ithin the act. The always cam it first, an<l verily believe I derive mind, as we ponder upon the future that is all
to a tie pu rpo. es . 11 1 ' .
If the people are not nc a < pro,rerous, JS defcmlanb, Taul and Hu~hcs, appealed from as much pleasure m laboring to ohtain the wrapped in darkness, uu!il our fee lingo will be
becnu~e they th•ow away the huUI tres of Pro- this decision 1 and Church moved the Court of means of buying it as its actual possession sub- for a moment lost in a mild, rich reverie.
vidcncc and disr<'gard the claims, which rca- Appeals to dismiss it as a delay case. The sequcntly affords. Br,ides, the con~ciomness I recollect in youth, l>eing preFent "hen an
,111d iatriotism hoth have upon their excr- Court examined the record and dismi•sed it as that it is mine and paid for, aflordo an addi- old favorite of mine wa-, married; a1.d now
·t •1 11< ,, 1.·15111·, g rommu111·ty· such. The ca~e was too plain to admit offur- tional zest to it~ employment. In this way, I having passe<l tho~P days of fond aul warm
s?n ' }1,
bon~
oco11,uuea11>u
l
'I
. .
'did
I
f
' h d ' 11
t
ll'tff,
. ·t·
·•
. .
. t 1cr exarnwalion or delay.
av01 tie uns t iat so vex some o my 11uu - es1re, o,·c o ca I H' ore me Ill 1c 1ospccit is not sufl1c1'rnt, that those who compose it,
_
bours.-1 am not afraid to sec a clerk or ~p- tion a~ it the11 was; Wilh her I ~pent man~ :t
.should employ their time a'ld industry merdy
IMPORTANT DECISION.
prentice coming up street with his hand full happ) hour, for she had the ~ower to banbh
for the purpo,e of securing for thrm•ehes and
Tl1
f
A
,
•
f
B
o-,
◄
of bills to collect, since I know he can ha~·e mclallcl~oly, a_11d to cr?atc feelll!gs as un?yant
.
O
1 111 1
1
their families, su plies for daily 01· yearly sub, c Court
ppca ~'. tie case ~ ,au,., none for me: I ut•vcr go out of my waJ to avoid and as lively rn the nu:1ds of other~, as ~e1gn\d
11
. not
P enoug11, t1iat w hen ti1e sea- \"S. .lrnmsry,
of a creditor,
In 111
eiste 1 re. It 1s
. gave a dcc ~. on on the vOlh
. ult. the sight
.
'If
Cor feel horror-struck.dat within her
l mvn.
b
I Hiceuce,
·d
Tl Ill garety;
d 1Ill
,, .
. . th
Of wluch will have a very unportant bcarmg on mcctmg a Shcl'l
or onslabl<' on the sr c- I~cauty s 1e cramc_ ft m e.
1~y _stoo H'aor•. closes, l!leJ a, e lo esbm,tte e profits
the community at large, in cousequcncc of the walk. In short, tho~1gh by !'o means wealthy, ~1de carb other, the11· hands were J '.lit cd: Jhc
their lahor, JU lit c•q ual and no more, to use and
Th
b t . f ti . ,
I confc,s I fc,-,J a loud of 111dt•pendence a: .d ~acr<'d vow was m·,dt>, the plt•dgc was {.'tt~n,
0 t
. .
. look paper
c su s ance, o 11s
, .
k"III d of co1urr111rncr, 1'f JOU
, ,t.!
. d ti1c I·,ts·t co11g1,1
.. t u Ia t 01y
. k'.
·
.· t <;u
.,1
<:onsumption. An asp1nng
people, wrll
.
. ysthcm.
d c,tse,
. as seIf.-approoation-a
1ss 1mprn
on
further f.irwnrd th:m this, and will adapt their given m e Commentator of Satur ay, is as please to term it, and w~y hhoul<l. I not?-If I he~· ,-miling check... 1 • •
•
th
t • d
I d follows:
enter a store to enqmrc for an article, the merThen comes the JOY of the hndal fca~t; con•
cond•>et to e mean,, bc, ''. ,tc to t >e a - "fiam,cy gave his note to Baugh ·fo, $100, cha<>t a0>d hi, deek, al ways g,·w me with geni,ol spi d Is blend,·d Into one. Th'. d•·e "")'
va11cement of the domestic mterests ~f the simply, without maki.ig it payable i~1 any smiling faces, show me their vef) best, and put ofyouth have cca,!·d, hut a reality mire fau·
state, and consequently to the promot10n of particular currency. On this note surt was it at their lowest price, hC'causc they kriow I h,~s hUCce~·d~d. } <•s; he has ch.o~CI, ottf) who
their own condition in life. It is the aggre- brought and judgment reco\ered. Ramsey always pay on the spot for. what I purchase. will rc_ma1n firm v·l1~n the gay friends ?f youtb
ate wealth f individuals which composes the then filed his bill in chancery, alleging that lhr• The mcchnnic serves me rn the h~11dsomest have d1sappe~red. Together .they." , II gu !o
1 11
g
.
.
.
note was given for a horsC' of the value and sh IP· nor have I reason to conpla111 of want struggle agarnst the curr<'nt, or ~ail nl 11~ :;i
trne wealth
n~'.lon '. It5" ~nly 'Y t • used prie< ef I 00 do/la,, ;,. {),,,1>.; ,..~..»Ith:, ow,,,y; 0 / po',•cto .,Ji tJ ; ,nny_shoemake,, uotwithsland- the sun,h; ne »f p_ro,11e,ity'. •_Thdrnhn 1i, the
oft he propel mean., of mdu lr), econom)' au and that it was the 11ndcr~ta11d111~ ol the par- 11 ,,,
hat has been sard about the lack of memo same, their alf<,ct,011s are 111.kc<l together.and
0
improvement, that ,,·ealth ran be acquired. ties that the note was to Le paid ia C,)lnmon- 1-y i11ci1lc11t to that trade. O11e thing I kuow
"Time butthr impr<'ssion stronrrcr makes,
The man who spends only half of hi5 time at we;Hh's money: The a11. ~1 er de11ieu, this.- -he Her er forg, ts to d~ my job, whatever o- /ls ~trcnms their rlumnils dtrp;r zrear.''
work a1 d the other half in i1,dolencc or slc<'p, The complaina_nt prayed /Jr :\nd obtarn_ed ~11 the rs rnay say about him.-:-He knows lbat Such ar~ the far cics that float around wh~n a.
7
1
'
.
'<' Ir s fomil
from waut· he ma'! injunction; wluch, upon the lrual hcar111g Ill "monl'f make:. t_he rnal'c go.'
gay smiling b iJe is h,!fore us. Lifo is l"\lblwd
m y f reser~ Y .
.
'
: the Court below, was ptrpctuated as to the
Affi11rs are differently managed by neigh- of hn ills and mbed ii! smile~.
prn, •d~ fo, '.t the ncccssan'.' of l>fe_; b,t untd amount of the d;ffe,eo,rc bct~ce,'. ihe ~•••~- bom· Tom. He i, ! ]way~ in _debt, alway~ lie who P(e"" U<eouoh l,fo wltb?nt •·m
he alters hrs ha hits, he "di cont rnuc to he monwcalth's money a 11 d ~p"cie. l l1c Cou1 t compl,urnng of hard tunes, and\\ antrng t~ bo1- fecli•,g the sofl raptur" of that <;harm irl,ich
poor. T',e industrious farmer, who mal:cs of Appeals has rcv~rsc~ the_ decree arid r~- ro~v _money to paJ off an old debt. on w_hicl~. a woman posses~cs, whcoJ age has withcrt-d !tis
1
rn.n·c tba 1,<' expe. ds, wlio~e pleasure con- mantled the cause,\\ ,_th_ d;rc~t10ns to the Cou1 t suit 1s threatened. Ile goes to 1~1s wo1.k \Hth locks, and the incidents of her pilgr,unge pa~s
. Is. .rn u constant
, appropria
. t·10n of h'1s 11m••
t o helow. to clissolve
the
with
c,t1dcntlj
him ' will ·icki
ti· '·it
.
· ., and Ilong face,
sis
.
. 11yu 1ct100
.
" damages,
t I •d al hca.vy heart
t · ·winch
J
J • in review
• before
.
• •O\\ led«t•
b
.
. .
and dismiss the bill. t 1s t11cre,ore set c_, s iow~ t11at 111s emp oymen 1s 1r csome o 1.1m. wedding scenes are ~rots that gJ; t,-r
·nc
the i~ost l~lUda~le of all pun,u1ts-w1\I _hn,d, that a court of chancery c:1:1riot scale the debt m Of course _he does not work so man) h?ur~ Ill a landscape of his memory; they arc ~rcnes
01 in
c~pctrally 1n tl11s country
where labor 1s so this description of case. I he rules of cvulc11ce day, or with such despatch as !1e nnght, ~e- which he would bcccmc an interested rartici1
well rewarded by t 1e products of the soil, a being precisely the same in chancery as at law, cause he knowb that all his earnings arc gomg pator for he now feels that he is alone in the
surplu<; upon his hand~, beyond the necessities the note itself is, in either tribunal, the bebt cv- to he_l~ to pay ol_cl dculs;:--perhaps t<1 pay for world; there is r,o heart that beats in ur i~on
f I . " .1
. 1.rze the idence of what the lcontract
the parprov1s1ons
long ~11Jce
orbfor clothes
to smooth the pillow wlierc
o 11s,amr
y· and mor<ler tl ien t o ica
h ' hetwcen
II
l
I <l
t Nconsumed,
all 1•··g1
Tm's with his' no hand
'
1': 1 1 our O
.
. .'
.
. . .
ties really was; an< t c c, 1a1,cc or canno re- a rca Y worn on •
ow
anguish dwells, nor ha1 g ith foHdr CSl:i uf affrullb of !us rndustry, nothrng mor~ is" antrn~ licvc against the writlen obligation ofthe pa_r- t:o~hli:s ari~e form hrs cntcr~alll111g a false be- fcction over the fcvc1ecl frame.
than a forr market for the sale of Ins commod1- ty, unless he shews, that throu~h J,·aurl 01· nits- J1cJ, that po~r folks n_wst nm m dd1t. A _more
But very differrnt arc the feeli, ..,. of the
5
tics, Experience convinces ..us, that such .a take, he wa~ induce~ to sign a wri~ir,g,}•c Coll- al,~urd notwn, _or tat_al error never c~iSle~ •. young ai en.thusiastic, when they ~iriglc
in
market does not exibt, nor 1s the want of 1t tents of winch he did not understand.
B~t, strange as it ~nJ ~cc~, many ?f1~Y ot_hci the wcdd111g JOY, g:izP upon a happy gnJom
. d by re-.u lctr 1ac1
r. ·1't·
•-'t·10n.
neighbours
are oft 1
supphe
1 1es o• f export.cl
R
th l"k
l·
·11
b oms
. W,l) dof thrnk111g,
t f"t ,rnd
.M and smilirw
'
.., brid. e • The)' J1avc
'
•·1 ti•' ou~a1 afoi
' •
~
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. 27 The Hon. BENJAMIN uccr.Es was, on c 1 ·e nm, WI no e icaso,.c ou .0 1 • J IJ links wmcn rn a cl1ai11 ar,iund them, by ,he
The conscque,1ce 1s, at th1~ ~urplus r emarns
th ult. rc-e/{'('ted a Senator in Congrcss from maxi~ is, poor people sliould not run m debt, a11d busy hand d Cupid. 1f tlicir fancy i,. ccn trcd
011 hand, as dead cnp1tal, wa1tmg the changes the Senate of Ohio1 for six years from the 4th for tlus very rea,011, a!non~ otl1<;rs, th:it llicy
an objrct, they Jong to mal.c hrr n. b. ide,
of tlw market, as well as the return of su1taLlc of March next. The election finally resulted arc po~>r and cannot allord it. for say u hat 011
to see her cheerful and happy; and if ,ot, icir
1
seaso•1s in our rivers. .To constitute this bc'.twcen Mr. Rugg!es and ~1r. Silliman, after you ~ill ~o thc con~ra'.·.r, .1~e'.'.c!i,mb_ allrl n~e: eyes will. ro~ c a html to !ind a fair unr1 worlby
11
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last ballot, 55-81111man, 45- rn m, -sea - 1 •
u i rc I m,i~, '~. 10 n. cm, ans P ) at such ti mi's then• 1s a rapture in the tll(>u ,fit,.
how IS Hus to be done? One thrng is self c~1- tcring, 3. All the candidates were decidedly men~ at ??n11nai.d,1sd1sposc~ to coutract dcbto, a joy in anticipation of tliat day wl Pr ti c ~un
cent, the market mu~t be created; otherwise Administration mcn,-Rlporter.
let him Ji he wdl. But bl'!orc a poor man re- :shines swc<-tl) upoll their happin~s- wl en
we c::in never be indPpendent and prospe~ous.
quests t~ be truste~, he s!1ould rncollcc~, tliat lhc-ir dc~tiry will he linktd '"ith anotl1 . • he
1
Cllrt we construct Canals? If we would, we
HENDERSON, (, cv.) F cb. 3•
bys~ dorn_g, he su JtJects lumscl1 to_ llie '' 11 au~ to protect and cherish; ~lie to love and bo th.
d I h
t
f
t.
On Thul'!'day last, about 2 o clock, P• .M. n capncc ol another, and renders lumsclf liable Thu~ onr weduiu" creates anoth~r ·-rnay
~re not able, an t ,c c arac er o our c~un., y consi<leraule shock of an cartlH1uake was felt to be !ocked up in_jail ~vhenc,cr the crC'dil~r thcr~'uc many.
o
- ,
'
1s not so well adapted to them. But" e can in this town the duration of which was about says t11e word, which will he, whcucvcl' he disdo what other slates have done before u", un- t\\enty seco'nd<;, It was preceded by a rum- pleases the crcdit~r, or quit_s lra~ing at !11s ==~--============
der circumstances equally as unfavorable. bling noise resembling the sound of distant! store, because he ll11us the pnc,c,s 111.ghcr thau
B.
·. .
d ake them thunder,-Columbian,
at other places. OJJe more of 1 oms fabc nocoz,;T1;-.u.1;;s THE l'RACTICE OF
W,. can elm out ••" mei,, an m ,
t;0,,, a«d ] ha, e douc.
in commou •·Hh
.lJElllVJ.''l'K lilJIW J:., y .
nang:1ble, every sea~on of the year. We, the
others, who pur~ue a ~imilar cou1~e of had <.:coJ .. ,
• ~c.
people of Warren, can bring steam boats to
THE PRESIDENT.
uomJ, is always grumbling about in1pri~onBO~l.lNGGE:EN a· d
our <loots, and send them back to whatcrnr
The following brief sketch is from the mcnt for debt. I liay it is a GOOD Jnw. It _ne_the adJnce,,~ co'.111try. _He
market WC may choose, without impcdimc11t Washington corre~po11de1,t of the Boslou Cl•U- \Cl' troubled me all.)- more than the law_ aga111s(
fc,:.-~•..db_,,11 d~ nt tl~e 11 ash111~ ton J, 1z;
I1
k t d ricr, a paper not friendly to the President. high-way robbery, aud I cio 11ot mean 1t ,h,tll;
· his shop a fl w d1 ors l•clc w .11.aJ·
or del~y. We can c~eate a ome m~r ·e 'an
tr any one is fool ~-110,1gh to lay himself li.ible
';-:•.
J. ~V • Powe 11\ ~tore: at 01:c of
a foreign ma1-1«,t.
the energies of the The letter writer says:
to ib 1>e11alh' he out to suffer for his foll).
~.
winch places, he may lit• conI b b Thu~,
h · t
t·
th ·
":Mr. ADAMS is in himself a host. Bred a
.1
~t ti f,
d
1
,..
country
e roug t m o ac 10n- c m••A rod for the fool's uack."
•
,
an y 0~11 , except, w 1en avdustl·y ofwilthe country
will be rcwardcd-tlic politician, he knows all the movemeuts of parpeople sliould sent on l1 10fcsR1onal bus11a,i;~.
ties as soon us the machiuc is in motion; caull is no wouder that such
N. B.-<\IJ person~\\ ho arr indchkd to him
country itself will hecbtne inorc respectable tious, intelligent, and deci~ive, he looks far complain of impri~onment for debt, :,i11cc,
for their la~t year's nccounts, arc requebled to
nnd wealthy, and every citizen of it, will par- ahead, and makes shre,Td calculatious to de"None ever felt the halter draw,
call and srltle them by i,otc or pnJme, t.
take of the general pro~perity,
fo~t plans in opposition ~o his own. ~, e:y
wilh good opinion of the Jaw."
January 18, l!h?i.
$-tf
xt we will submit our views some- tlung abroad, or at home, 1s known to huu far
FRANKLIN.
In our nt. ,
.
.
better than any of his predecessors knew them.
1 -'
th
'\\'l1at at large, upon. e manner Ill wlucl~ all Like Pitt, <luring his admmistration, he is
~~
.a.•L_i.
this is to be accomplished. In the mean hmc, master of all his agents; tney never become
A ve:y singular and ~ffec~ing incident oc- RA.:i'iAWAY from the suhscribcr living in
. beg our readers to reilc--t upon this sub- his masters by superior industry or watchful- cune? 10 one of the ~!g1slat1ve l!~use_:,, o~, N. .
Scou~,ill~, Allen county, Ky. on the d
.:::t. Di~cu~sion is essential lo truth, and we ness. The morn!ng daw,,r_an<l te. ,~du!ght Carolina a few <la)S aoo'. John bt.rnlcJ' L~'l- lilst, an apprentice to the C'abind Bu,irar,~
2
.,
W <lO i live for ourselves alone. lamp are subservient to us eu s an aims. Speaker of the House ol Common~, (a gentle- nnmcd WILLIAM A. McGUIRE nbont.
,olici t It.
e
no
.
The ma~ NO man , bes ea,liernud reti,cs late, than the man well ,emem b.,,cd as an able Member of ycm-s of ag,•. AII pe>-son, a,e fo,,.;arnrrl from
Lut for our counfry and poslcnty.
Pcesldent of the Uoiled Stales, No sancl,IJCd Cong,ess ,e, cm] yeais ago, and one of the ha,bod "" ,.,i<l l,oJ, I will 1'·e ti h
who rcpo~, In selfish ;nd,Jfmnce lo the g'.cat commentator on Holy W1-lt was e,e, mo,e m":'t dfatingul,h_ed ,w,c,.sof hi,. nalh c Stale,) wa,d lo ,u,r pmon Ihat " deli,-~"/,a'i~\:
10
t i ·csts that imrround !um, may be a patr10t; pcrscvcrina
0 than John Q. Adams.
No man wlule 111 the discharge of the clut1l'ii of the t•i me in Sc:otbville but ,v'i ll .
hY
· can chcat or deceive
·
·
11·1~· cab'me t rr_iay Chair,
· n11 tl 111
· ti1e c•nJoymcnt
·
' fur th<'irp,iy
no
J., tci1 ' 1. cold one. It has been aptly said,
1nm.
of I1caI t I1, was charge~
thauk tlH.:m
t
nl ot er
1101
"
IC ' "110 1·nvcnt, the art of making two advh;e h;m often, but wH] s,Jdom c~ntrol him. sud_dealy prosfr~lcd hy a paralJlio_ alfoctlon,
Alexander
1 _ He exacts much and will yield but little. He winch deprived 1nm of the power of tij>t'ech or
tha.t he w
Fcbrll'tr . Glh ll
ll'J •
.
- t
blaJcs of grass grow, wh~re only ~ne grc': JC shrinks f~·om no rcspous~bility, and as~umes no moti~n•.He ~rns carried ~o his lo<lgit1gs, whrre
' J
' 1 ~17•
12 3
fore·~ 1~ a hrnefactor of h_1s ~ountrJ, II~ is 111
~o ex_fra~rdmary preroga~1vc. H~ lav1shc~ no- he st11l l1cs, rnca~ablt• o_t rno\ing. Gen, Jas. EZ.A.:N1-~·s or :t;'JI:fi.Y DI!SCR..,_J_P_TI_O_N_
1
benefactor who 1~ mstrumontal Ill - llung m fo11dneoo, and mdulgcs In no provok- lredf'll \\.as appomtcd Spi;:akr,r of the IIou,e, L$ecl by Clerks, \fa.,htrnfes, Sherifi~ aucl Coocss n .
stc'am boat-that ,.reat inv1:n• in" partialities. If he Joe, not, like aomc pro temporl',-.!\'at, Int,
, hi
trqdµc1ng one
0
F•« <'~ 1,,:at1)" frlhted ,.L tpis ofucp,
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FREJGl:lTJNG.

-

perly that company which will be profitable.
Yet this is not a point of so great interest
amdng the females as men: bec:1u~o they arc
not necessarily t!trown into such promiscuou~
associations and such a diversity of cbaracter
as the latter. Ncverthelc~s, the greater care
and prudence are requi~itc to them, should
they happen in such circles, to avoid their
.
. .
_..
pernicious. influence, to which most arc too
Lmes by a modem clnrf, on passing ihe straitJ of prone to yield.
,
Th
l
G d
. ti t h' h .
ermopy re. .
.
o_o company 1s m · w 1c 1s cornposeJ of
We stand upon our fathers· graves;
10tclltg_cnt aud well bred persons; who_se IanTheir-spirits ~till are hovering o'er
guagc is chaste
good; whose :,cntuncnts
This shotc, this pass-these rolling wavl!ll . are pure and ed1fyrng; whose. deportment is
, such as~ well regulated education and correct
Arc deeply d y'd with Pcr,ian gore.
morals d1c!ate: and whose conduct is directed
Greece was, yes, ever shall be free;
a?d rcstramed by the pure precepts of reliThe 'ice-cold chai1i ot slavery
gion.
We'll never wear-we'll perish here,
Wh~n we have the adv?ntage of such comWe have our swords, we'll never fea_r.
pany, 1t should be the obJect of our zeal "to
imitate their real perfections; copy their poth
th
God of the good! e brave'! e juSt"!
litcness, their caniagc, their address, and the
st
To whom we bow, in whom we tru ,
easy well bred tum of their conversation; but
we should remember that, let them shine ever
Will save from Turkish simitar,
And all the miseries of war,
so bright, their vices (if they have any)are so
The sleeping wife, the helpless babe-,
many blemishes, which we should no more en'd
deavor
to imitate, than .we should make artifiThe parent wcak , t he Iovel y ma1 ;
1 warts on our faces because some very
.
cia
For us He'tl grant the warrior's prayer,
, handsomeladyhappcnedtohaveoncbynature.
The battle fie) d-we'11 mce t th em ti icre. : We should, on the contrary, think how much

POET'S COB.NEB..

:rn~

And then the Moslem's heart shall feel,
Frecdom impels the Grecian steel.
Wc'II sleep upon the blood-stained I)lain,
·
Or1\'Iarnthop'shall beaga'in.
Shall w;c like ·c owards basely fly,
When He, Almighty! rules on high?
Pe,.di,lion; 110, Eternal God!
W c'II never crouch fo Mo!!lem's nod.

~

No, never while yon 'tair bright sun,
A Spart-a.n's grave doth shine upon.
·A WOMAN'S DA'l\'i'.
My sweetest joys have faded,
My brightest hopes are fled,
And the friends that might have aided,,
th th
Are mouldering wi
e dead-;
And now tin: treasure only,
Thal could a bliss impart,
To me, so lorn, and lonely,
Would be a Woman'sH~art.

0 ! I have dreamed of glory~
That never might decay,
That I might live in story,
When silent in the clay;
But all these charms arc gone no\\)
T ha, fa11cy could impart•,
A, .ci l but wish to own now,
A lovely Woman's Heart.
,And I ham dreamed of treasur~
Th;1t might recall my joy, .
Might bring the parted pleasur~
T11at pleased me while a bon
BuL th(~ pomp and splendour
Tiiat riches can impart,
1 would to fate surfender,
To claim a \\roman's Heart-.

handsomer she would have been without it."
lVmMOBY.
Whatever has once~ given us pain or pleasure is remembered long, and recurred to often as we pass down the journey of life to the
gray hairs and solitnde of our last years.
Love has been to every one the 3ource ofboth.
Every one has treasured away on the sacred
pages of memory a thousand little incidents,
never to be revealed in time, to which, as tp
some fascinating fiction, it returns, whe1,eve1·
a glooll,ly or an idle, unsocial hour, calls up
the musing spirit-and turns the mind upon
the past. Life, reviewed through the mists
· of boyage years, seems rather a curious
wrought fiction, or feverish dream, than a stern
reality. We arc surrounded by mementoes
of the affection of friends l,ut' these fncnds
: themselves arc gor,e.-fve remember the
councils of wisdom, the sage instruction5 of experience, by which our minds were formed,
and a direction given. to the currcut of our
thoughts and habits, but the lips from when~e
they Jlowcd, have long been mute as the still
valley where they lie mouldering. We have
danced and sui·g with the gay and giddy, and
· au d
lJecn enraptured at tic
I t hn·11·lllg voice
k.in di'rngcyeo f beauty, bnt wcarc a zonc. Tlie
visim:s have passed from us, iu 011e grave-yard
and another there arc little hillocks, and white
sto11es bearing remembered names, and this is
· I ,.
]! ll I
B t ·t
ti
I ·
a , a t mt Is cil to us.
u
is among ie
melancholy ruius of the past, that we gather
the richest stores for the future. It is there
we learn how very vain are earthly hopes,
how fleeting earthly friends, how frail even
the strongest chords of affection. It is there
we learn to prepare for another state of being.

AWAKE4.l'O YOU'il INT!lnEDTt
AND

JUDGE FOR Y,OVR8ELVBS!!
THE SUBSCRIBER AGAIN INTENDS

}'REIGHTING ~:--"~::,,.
TOBACCO &c
i

THE HORSE

~

·

.

FRIENDSHIP,

7

.
··w
·· -:- - ILL stand the ens~1i,ng se~
,
-·
son at James Davis stable,
FROM the Doub~e-Sprin~s to the City of in Warren count;, se~cn miles north of Bow•
Ncw-Orkans, for the 1• armers of War- .
d ~11 be le· t to mares at the fol1rnggrecn, an w1
J ti
d' .
.
T I
•
ren. an
1c a JaCCnt counti~s.
o t 10~c lowiu, rice~, viz: $5 ff p~'icl in the season or
Farmers ,~ho ~ave herctofo~e mtrustcd their $G ou1,:
the single leap~ and $3 to insure
52 50
produce w_1th h~m, he deems it unnecc~~ary to a mare with foal. J>artiug "w ith the mare he•
say any _thrng furthe:, than, th!l,t he will make fore it is ascertained she is with foal, forfeits
use of his !~est ~xerhons t~ let them ha_vc the the insurance monc .. Comniom,:ealth's moproceed~ of the_1r produce rntrusted to his care ne ,viii be recei veJ in a ,,ncnt. The sea•
as s~on as J?oss1~le. To those. that a~·e unac- sol will commence on thf / m~T Mai'.c:h anil
5
quamtcd with 1!1s manner of doing b_usrncss, he expire 011 the 5th of July. All possible ·carOI
bc~s leave to rnform _them, that his Bo?Ls are will be taken but uot liable for accidents.
~uilt of the best nwtcrwls, and under Ins own
'
J,
'I )· , •
immediate superintendence-his Steersmen
<llllCS . avi_~,
have been employed by him for a number o(
A zel Stm pson. ,
yca~s, and are. well acquainted with the diffiN, B.-As for Pricndshq1's pedigree it nc~ds
cult1es of the rivers, and are also men of steady no ·comment.
J. D. & A. S.
habits.
JOHN BOON.
January 27, 1827.
10-3t
lU:l'I:Bl::NOES.
John Hines, of Warren, Abr'm. .nc
rreele, Warren,
llndrcw Wardlow, do. 17w's. Carson, Butler.
THERE was apprehcn_ded
.r,-,'llli..«:P
a d committed to Jail, in
11
182&-5-l
lt_
__
_'½T
_arrcn
_ _county,
_ _ _Dec.
_ _17,
__
____
the Town of Scottville, Allen

NOTICE.

( )f

"r0

,v

h
t e Farmers
.1

· al'l'Cll anu

A 1·
tC
·
lJaceu uunues.

The Subsc1•ibe1•s have f01'mecl a Partner•
ship for the purpose of

FREJGHTli'll'Q
1
el l
· -

TOBACCO
'

·
·

.9.NJ) O'l''HER PRODUCE

·
'
FROM Big Barren River to the port of
New Orleans. Their 1?oats will h~ well
built and ,)f first rate materials, and will be
delivered on or ~cfore the first?ay of_February, 1827. Their terms for freight will be as
reasonable as a~y ot~ers. One of the firm has
had long experience m the

T.j'

B ·n os·
lng USl eo ,

l..t .

•

.r reign

from this place to New Orleans. They will
both accompany the boats to N. Orleans.
J. R. PARKER;
DANL. HAl~E.
N. B. s·1101.1'ld ":11·me"'s w·1-l1 to have" s·mall
i.
•
"'
advanceonehchHIID.theJ'Ship,they can
d
J R p 0_ 1) H
be accommo atcd.
• . . '"' • ;
__D_c_ce_m_b_ci_·_16_;~1_8_2_6_._ _
4_-_tf---~-

·

L"LOUZSVILL~
f 11k & ,NASHVILLE
} C
]
Ille O

Ll'IUI

.
'

-

county, Ky. on the 20th Scptembcr, 1826, a MULATTO BOY,
about 18 years of age, who calls
••••himself

L ..rJ.az·..rJ.£JR us;

is about five feet seven inches high, and well
t)roportioned-says, his master is named Jer<>miah Dial, and Jives 111 the state of Alabamcli
60 rnilcs on thi5 side of Tuscaloosa; which boy,
if the owner does not come and prove his prQperty and pay the costs of apprehending and
kcepin_g, the same will be sold in the manner
prescnbed by law.
·
D. WALKER, Jr. D.
J. RAGLAND, Sen.
January 15th, 1827.
10-tf
----------------~

for

COTTON SPINNING.

T

IN THE SArfl: BUILDING

that the Wool Carding bas been carried on
for several years. Cotton in the seed will be
taken for yarn, and continually exchanged
I
I
h
I "11 ·
t 1roug 10ut t c season at he io owmg rates,
viz:-Twelve pounds of good clean seed cotton per dozen; or 25 cents per do. in Commonwealth's paper. To old customers it is deemed
only· nbccssary to mention, that they continue
an<l thankful for past fa.vor.s; respectfully soli•
cit future patronage~ . _ ,

'-H.

~~aa~~·

~ J Shan ks.

Bowlinggrec11, Dec. 16, 1826

SU!tDAY.
=~~~~~~
1:he daily occurrences of a week of business
absorb the mind so much that were it not for
·
th
the regular retu_rn of the Sabba th ~ majoriconnect with this Linc there is a Lin9
ty of !1uman beings would n_earl}'. foi~et that
established from Bowlinggreen through
O ! in s'lmc lonely dwelling,
any thmg else was necessary 111 this world, but Russellville and Hopkinsville to ~he Mouth of
Within a mountain's glen,
money wh~n'it is needed, prn:is~ons when hun: Cumberland'; thus forming a ~ompletc cltain of
Where on the breeze is swelling
gry, clothmg to c_ovcr, or luxune~ t_o f~ed our internal communication throughout the \\·est.
No treacherous voice of men:
pampered appetites. But Chnstiaiuty has Persons who will corlsult their interest and
cons_ultcd the wants o[ m~n, ~nd the wealmc~s comfort, will adopt this mode of travelling in
l Vhcre dews and s11nshine nourish
.
of his nature, by the rnsbtutwn of one day 111 preferente to any other. Between Nashville
The wild flowers far apart,
seven.
.
and Louisville, passengers will be carried 60
Bow sweet it were to cherish
How happy the virtuous man must feel to miles a day, in comfortable Mail Coaches, such
A lovely Woman's Heart.
escape from the tramn:ieis of?' b~d world to as have never before been seen in Kentucky,
<E < .
. ➔ >, ,
oi~e d':)•.o~sober rcflcct_10n or pious rn~ul~ence, with their ll1CGACE perfectly secure from dan, O<>©
01 of1ehg10us consobtio11. The marmei, who gcr and the weather, and for a less sum than is
,
~OMPA.NY.
.
after a week of storms and gloom, happens to usual for such conveyance. For the informaConrenwl p(lsswns s?uls togethc_,. b11~cl,
speu~ one clay on _the sunny shore o~ some ver- tion of travellers going or returning from the
/11wevery callmgmi,iglcs1m.tlt1ts kind; .
dant1sland that l'ISes out of the marn, cannot east and nol'lh we will shew them what a
S?ldiert1nites u:iths?ldier,swajnwitlisw~21t,
feel m,ore gr~tcful for his good fo1:tu~e: than saving of time 'there will be by patronizing
1'he in.armer with !um tlwt roves the nuqn.
he, w,10 hU:'' Ing wc:ith~red the rms_gm_ngs of tliis long desired internal impro-vement.-Thrce
.-. LEWIS,
the week, sit~ ~o":u 111 ius ow? pew, m ht~ own days from Nashville'to Louisville, 24 hours to
That we may he known by 1:hc cou;ipany we c~rnrch, and JOlllS 111 the service and praise of Cincinnati, by steam-boats, which cau be profreq'.~c•.~i? h~s become proverbial. 1' \,r, whe1~ his great maker.
.
.
cured any day, and thence up the river; in
uu~uha11!' d, we are prone to -choose an~ as
. --:-· . steam-boats or stages from Cincinnati to the
s?~1ate with those whose manil'er~ and d1~poMuch ~f the hcen~1?usness, th~ d~pra".lty Lake or to Wheeling-in all 9 or 10 days to
s1t1ons are agreeable and congenml ~o ours. and the vn:es of the nsmg genen~t10n 1s o,~mg Philadelphia. From Lo.iisville ·ou can
to
O
H ence, when we find persons fr~qu·e ntrng any to t~e n<iglcct or error:, of thcu e~ucatton. Lexington, Frankfort, &.c. Fro'm Nash~illc,
c_ompany whatsoever, we ~re d1s-pos~d t6 ~ L~mty and forbcar~ncc have spoiled te~ through Tennessee and Alabama in the stage
)1 cve that such company 1s congemal \v1th children wl1cre seventy has one. Our Pcm- without dauger of dela . t e'tl '. int.
their feelings, ~ot only in regard to their i1,tel- tentiaries are peopled by pests of sodety, the
Leave the M !. ·u
a i thm po. .
f
1
0
Jectual capacities and accomplishments, but fruits of parental fondness, weakness and inat- T esda s, Th as-~~ e
Snt ~ 0 '
also the ir moral disposition and their pai'tic11- tention to the morals, mannersand discipline of o'c9loc}r.YA M ursL,t!s anth ~.r~rh~) 5' a l)elle
. · rr.
.
. .
. I l
., , ·.
eave e nas mg1on ,a 1
larmanne1s rn I c.
.
.
duldren. Sparmgtherodmaybnnga 1a ter. Bowlinggreen, for Louisville Nashville and
Good company not only improves our manR
ll .11
W d d ' F 'd
d
ners, but also our minds; for intclli~ent asso•
FOB YOU'KG- HOUSE XEEPEBS.
Muss: ~l ct
l C kneAs
Lfl
ant
ciates will become a source of enjoyment, as
Composition Cakes. One pouncl of{four, one J; onEjs, ads , 0 oc L' '.
ea~e d;,s·
well as of cdifi<;ation. If they be pious they of sugar half pound of butter, seven eggs,and v;s,d r~wl on~
d oU1sv: c, onh on
will improve our morals; if they be polite a gill 0 / brandy
.c
ay: a 1\
nl ays, a same ou;-- nt
they will tend ti;, improve our manners; iftlicy Loaf Cake Five pounds of flour, two of ·0:7"B arl~' $ 2· lttroJugi-i vay p asscngcrsm ce s.
• and
ow mggrcen' · an• 13' 1327- 8- 4
be learned they will a dd to our kno\\'Ie d~e and sugar, three •quarters of a pound of lard,
cor!·ect ourc_rrors. On the other hand: 1fthey tl~e same quantity of butter,_one pint of yeast,
.MR. WJlLTER H. l.JOURTS
b~ immoral, ignorant and vulgar, their impress ~1ght eggs, and a quart ofmilk; roll ~he sugar
'
will most surely he left upon us. It therefore tn the flonc· and the rasins and spice after
TAKE NOTICE,
hcc,,m_es a matter of no trivial concern, to ~e- the first risi~g.
THAT I shall attend at the office of Unlert a,,d associate with proper comp_an~, ~·hile
Soft Gingerbmul.. Six tea cups of flour1 3
derwood & Gorin, · in the town of Glaswe avoid that which is cct·lainly prcJud,cial.
of molasses, one of cream one of butter, one gow, on the 22d d.ay of February next, for the
W c should always seek the company o_fsuch table spoonful of ginger, ind one tea s1>oonful purpose of taking the depositions of William
as are know11 to possess superior ment and of pearlash.
Cmuts, Johu Gorin and. others; which, when
~atural endowments; for then, by being_as- Jumbles. Three poun<ls of flour, two of su- taken., are to be read as evidence in the suit in
s11n:l,1ted in mar,ncrs and disposition, we nse. gar, one of butter, eight eggs, with u little car- Chancery nO\v pending in the Barren Circuit
\Y1,.. ~cas, hy associating with those who arc away seed, add a little milk if the e<ms are oo.t Court, wlwrein l a:rn comp!ainant ana you and
our i11fc~·iors in all respects, we become assimi- sufficient.
bo
Peter Depp are defendants. I shall continue
lat,·rl ,v1th them, and hy that as8imilation beWonders. Two pounds of flour, three quar- from day to duy (Sundays e;i:ceptcd) until all
come <l_c~nd,:d. Upon the whole, much care tcl'S of a pound of sugar, half pound of butter, arc taken.
JOHN GRAY.
all<1Jl• 0 g, ut ·•re nccc6sary ii} selectiug 1>ro- nine eggs, a little mace and rose water.
January 11, 1827-9-,,4w

THI\OUGB IN 3 DAYS.
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NOTICE. ·

DOUBLE-SPRING
WARE HOUSES,· together with the

have purchased the

ground thereto belonging; and have been at,
considerable expe·nce in putting the houses in
·
•
,d
.

1
Complete 01•der for '1te
i•eceptzon OJ .

TOBACCO.

~ The I louse that was occupied by
Mr. Roberts, will be kept by a gentleman who
will accommodate all the waggoners, and other
persons, oh business there during the season,.

J. R. PARKER.
-

~

F1:

In Corupletf. Ope1·ation

. 84 Cotton Spindles,

I',.

;,:es

public in general, that they have now

OaC 1€S. 'l'o mak# _Cotton Yam of Good Quality,

.·

t 'j

IIE subscribers respectfully inform the

.

,TUST RECEIVED
.

And for Sale at my Store

•'

in

Bo-i:'lmggreen,

A GOOD SUFPLY Ol•

Dry Goods & Groceries
, ,
Cheap fo1• Cash or 1 obacco.
J. R. PARKER.
10-tf

January 27, 1827,

CHEAP
CLOTIIS, C•.iJSSl.MERES, FL.JIN.
NELS, RL.JINKETS, &c.

I

HAVE on hand, of the Goods which I received from Pltiladclp!tia, in N ov'rla:;t._
Supcnmd Medium Blue CLOTHS,
DO
Bl l d'tt
1 0
a~c
.
Do and Med. Double-m1lled Drab ditto
Do
do
Blue CASSIMERES
Cassinet, Plaid, and ready made CLOAKS
Red, White, and Grnen FLANNEL~
12-4, 10-4, 8-4, and 6-4 Rose BLANKETS
-3 1-2 and 4 point
ditto
· I1, as.the Sprmg
· is
· 1as
r: t ~pproach•
. All of wI11c
mg, and I am not m ~~vor of kecpmg many
Woolle1~s on hand duung the Summer, l am
deternnned to sell offat _W'(OSUJJLLY LOW
Pf!-ICES. I therefore ~nv,1.te all_pe.rsons who
wish to get good bargains, to g.i.ve me a .c~ll
soon.
JOflN MARSHALL.
P. S. 00"' As to aU other GoQds, I will sdl
them a.s. low as I have usQ.ally done,
Bowhnggreen, Jan. 13., H3~7,.
'8-tf
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ronslitution presPrvcd inviol:ile_-thG ri~hb of. an~l nlnr~iin!!, tl~an tho•I' nlrP1Hh· c~ami:if•d. rhit'i-m<> 11 fs, hy his comm1,si?n as l\fnior <:tethe st ates protcrlrd-th<' pr111e1ple~ of ltlwrty It 111~crtll('t!i the 1~•t1all<:e ,f \11., <'Xl'rut1•1 , upon ••~r~l of the arnn ', nn,~ 1? the i_ 0, , ,~r<', ~dnrh
11 1
nnd free· gornrmn<'n( rhl'l't~lwd a 1 <l .~xtc~rlcd. any Jncl~r~c11t or drcrcP, nptd t;ro ycnr.~ ~f~er n11li1arv r<'nown •1 (w,1 s rnrrwc;
will, t, he
Kentucky may r"n~onnbly "1•~prr.t: I. r hat t~c rc1,d1t1on of the ~amt>, 1111/,.•.~ t/1r pl~mti/7 m· would mak;, _a l11!!~1:h~ 1111Pd m1t,·l'm1:1 t to
11
her dmnc·stic mannfodun·~ WIii he <·nconra~- Ills f/t/ornr11 slut!! rn,/orsr. 11pon thr. exeru/1 111, th I •'ronnt1•rac t. ,rnd fo11 ,t,,111hc prnrredrn«s
of
l'<l: 2. Internal Im pro, cmc·,b facilitat.ed; a11d lw 11'ill rrr~iu m sc,ti:fj,,,1io11, the rwtrs or bills rm- n ~1a•e Lcgi,!a(ure, ~\/hat a~~nranrt>~ ha, twr,
at all <'vent•, 3. That lwr character will not be tlwriscrl lo be rmittcrl b.lJ the /or11i qf!iu•, in addition if he were the. pn•,1d" t, that the \Ct1r.rahle
dcgrndcd, nor lwr p,~trio(i~rn stri.pped of its to t~rnse din•r;Pd to hi' rc_c;iH·'.1 hy the afl i11stit11tion~ of ottr fotl~;'r~, _woul,l !'<'
,iu 1'.is
reward. nor lwr local ~ntcre:-ls mn1 ktd out
pa.ssed 2 1th ..No\. ! ll 19. 1lu• jll'sl mr,n~1 t cf !ta cI~? \Vl:nl ~~s•: 1,rnrc:, tl:a: the I I dc1 al
{, ;, r.,,, tl,c ,,,,/ ~fth, ''"'• nn,l 1n/1 "'""'"''·'
opp,,s;i; ,m. Th••sc flu «gs may be "expcctc~, thw ,m'\'""• ""''."1,•o,•d hJ. 1h.- u,,J,,»,o:ed Lee,-la tu": ,ts-:J f_,
he , ~• ,npt fC< ,m _, he
110 poprr and evcr,r bcnd1t ,, h,ch c,:11 result .t''. the ~n- as A_ I· L \G.ll.AN 1' IN VASI ON o~ the ."""" a,sa,,lt,; o_f ~n~111,1to11.1.l .111.th~1 t1J? W,c h,1\c
wit~ 1hr ,ilT,,··c rl'.~rhnrf!rrl; idtlwut rltii·h
1
1
1 · ,r1 1,.rr1,·111r
and ur1rwht
adm1111,-tra1lon.
clud11f1g .p1·0\isw11s
of the 17th ·~cchon ol tlll' ~olernn
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• their path may
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, not H' . a. oill o• rJght,
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b
. .zt·1·11 Il is too true ' that
g, that "ril!ht
the
11it 1 • fates '" >c pruc en enou~ o
. 1"~ 1mes
b •
1
1
11.1s mu1J'l t1tc surt!l t hdm1111stercd v:1tlwut wfr, ,/c- 1el\'arP.
l
· 1
.
f,111· 0 ,ir.
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· ------------=-----:-.--:-.
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.
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opposition
l,ts }een
or c a11.
*Gr11!'nl
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1
11 , . . . 1 1 1'ff1 I.• 1 I ·he,1·rrrt/ scokc·rs all(! 111( nguers ,or power- >y w 10m c,1 l,,r t 1e DF.rlTou, a11 none for the c Rf:DrToR, t•xtr-icts from W·ishington's Fnr<'well nd<lrcss:
• •
t,1rrpo11 wi
or. rontm11 1 1111 1 1r nr am < .-.
f I
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I I
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'flbc inscrtul cn•r) 11sdi1l measure o t 1e af m1111~tra 1011 1s alt wug I t tcre may >e borne extreme ca~e, "All ohstrnctions fo the C'~ecntion, of the
11
1
arcrr
.'I·
RDf.RS Wl
attt-mp!cd t1.1 IH' thw •.u·.cJ-cver) ad of im- tlial -~licit, rrlit'f:'
law, all ('~MUI', \TIO\'S 'll•d AS~on \TIOH 1111r/tr
at
$ trt '!/ n'.c. t .
z· tcd to the portancc
assailcd-c,c1J moli~c of the Prctii•
A~ain-."The u11rlersign.rt! dn n'I/ l,rliri:c that .:,lwt;·;cr plau;iblr· clu,rr:11 ,,. ritli 1/irrrol ;tr~il!ll
" rnl·, ·r c,tu 1
7 (.r':r ~rlfcnnn, rom1nim1ca10ns11rcc
.
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dent 1mpcac 1.c . l t·,·<·rl 1c <:~~, t 1c ac m1111s- It' .eg1, aturc
l
,
IJ \ • •,,·•.WITH lo rlirrct mnlrou! or o:•·r. the /'l'•rufor rf,lih,tulion
LI tlur must r P
pau •
I
t
I ] I
tO ti ·a J>J{IVA'l'r- C0"'1'1' \'"1'~
d C \ N'NO'f
'
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1r
,,...... ·- -- - --=========! (:H~IOI~ 1are s rU!:!~ .e< a ~Ilg ~(I :•r
lC ~< • 1 . • •
. L', ' ~ ; , '~. \., •.J an
. [ l ~.
rmr/ nrtio!l nf t~e :0YSTt'J'l'TT'J) \l'1'1.IOI~ITIF.S, ~ire
- --- -- tbtact 1011 of the l i.01 LE, and will, ,.Jou htl~,~ F.;u.u,~~~ , ~ 1 0 \\ Lll 1'-f Rf.T,AT10:-; ,TO I H!.M, drst rucll vc of tlus fu r· ~larne11tal prn1,·1 pk, (oherno,r TJJE comn:VTATOR,
"Ct along better, when the I ppofil1on ~h.1ll hXChl 1 m the pr1ssage uf Imes, TO hN- dici cr to the P,tal,Ji,hud gov<'l'r me1,t, a, d
A FR1.BND ~O TR:E W1.'ST... NO. 'l. ~ca,e to talk a,\aJ, to no p111pu~e, the time of FORCE THEM!''
OF FAT.AL TENDENCY." , "H wc,·cr
l\IF:ssns. AMOS KEl\'DAU, & C'o.
both houses of Congn',~.
.
What ?-Why this is ra• k Old Court doc- rombiuation~ and a~~ocia(iQn~ oft he abo,c de1
0
E,Jitot's of tlir /1,~u~.
These arc mJ an,n :rs to )'. ur q1trS t tons. tri11r, i\lr. lfor.dall; c•qually a~ "ohuoxio,us an<.I ,cription, mar Pow m d the11 a, ~we,· porular
Having di po~<'d of srveral of your ohjcc- The cond,ict of tll<' :tdu_niu.,I rat. 1011 , up thc pre· ala rn1i,-g,·' as I hat "right at tl remedy'' mear1s c,,d,, they aTc like!)·, in the· rour~c oft imr a1,d
ti,:,ns to the aclministra(ion of Mr. 1\dams, I sent moment, :turners lor 1t 5clt.
the• rnnw thin~!
lhii,g~, t,, h<'c me l'OTE!\T F.XCI.\F.~, hy "hich
0
rroccrd to n tir.c your enq,1iry, "\Vhat ha,
Pr j 1,ow, will )OU i11 ,your turn h<' ~o kin~
'f!tc .rc111~r.~t_1·ancc proc<'cdi,: "For thc p_ur- c~~x1~0, AMRJT1ou;.' a11d ,11111t·i; ripkd ,1EN,
Krnturlc,1J to c•:tpcct from him?"
•a~ to tell ns uhat I~1•1 lucky ha~ lo "e.,pcd, po~t> ~( cxl11h1l111~. to )Our l~o'.":rahlc: hodw,, will lie c ahkd to SUBV.tH~ nm Hnrnn OF
A .. _.. . pc lias liecorne one of fhc vehi• [f Gtncral .lwkson ,1 en' thl· Pre,Hknt I \\ ha( thl' 111,;h aml m1 ful rt.',pn11~illlltt1e, 1rnp ,~Pd Tm: J>F.0PLE, and TO USURl Tm: nr;,x,, OF
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all, who might be il!(f nrcd m,m, in preft·rcucc to (•tt lt,J' • ll(I gc . 1d·1mu Pf, .
w ll('fl, JOII ha,(! la, '?ll as,t ,c. .eg1f la- ··,· 11.,Irrlc s WI/ l)IJNTI/• /f'l('S)l!J ~t{lf('. 1·rJ, 't 11(11/.,1. •
nf
t :ttbfaction
I le {ii. of tl•e
mTm1•r
in which ) 011 or Bode.
that he would ha c ma<..:
t 1::; to Je found 111,- tI'lC J ERO
O CO'iC ll(
Ou
• ·
•
,
·
G a JUI f~c )o live al{t'nti-So the ~late!
(•~
I or i:w RI.I .\N'-,•l"l, ,c t 1c ~u;g o
ltavc asked the questio'1, a• d answered it, that the I• <'rlcral Court. } ou Sa) :•11era • ac ,-, dcr Art. 9, ec. 2, o.:.r,
•,ng am, CAN no N.o }\ no~u.
tl,e cnl.tinct of l\l,. A<Ltms arc ahout to inter- son i, a 1f rst;m man, a~d that J ri,tn~ky <~c"Whrn your lw11orahle hodi<"s deliberately
~>->pose the inOurnce of th.c ge iCral i;overnmc11t. mand:i. a 11.r lfm .Pr"_,ul'. II~, \\ .hat l:~' ont~ l rellcct upon the ~ole1111,itJ of thi~ oat.h, a, <l
The foll >wi11; ,·ic1r ,fthe Royal family a• d
in the local co11trovrrs1cs, that hav<· so .10!1g ~cas111 c have you rn 'ie11,.rnri~e, te~l ,,.1th ~he Cfll1_1pa1:c tit~ <le.tails of the above h1!l with (be succcssio11 i, Grea1 Il1i1ai11 may not be with•
and ~o deeply agitated Kentucky. If this 111- tnterr.sb of Kcntu.cky aud the_\\ e:.l. 1,l,~ch ) 011 ol1Lga11on here imposed, the· u, dcr:..1g, eel fa,. oul inti•rt:~t for thc Amcifra rc«d<'r:
Eirnation he i ,tend"<l, Il is repelled at one~ cannot now obta111, and ,1·~11('h the General rn,t p<•ri,uade Ihem ehcs tl:at JOU ca,, pos:-iuly
"From the n<h,wccd age• 11of all the prc~cnt
bv lhc arknowled~e<l intelligence of t)1c pco- "',mid gi ~.e }Ou? I ~ay. giv~• ;~u-hcc_a.us~,. as~("ut to its pa~~.~gc. rou mui;t rcadilJ per- Ro) al Family, there is e~er_y probabili I) of an
pie, and b, t'ie nbviou, haz ird to '' lnch ~lie J<>llr part} scun to t.i~e it fo1, g1.'111tcd, tn,t~ I~ ~el\e thnt 1~1cy 'ilally ~ap mauy of tl,e 11111st <'a. lJ R, gcnq, which will he of considt•rahle
l1re•i<lent would be cxpo,cd, by dt•p.i rtiug the gcueral w1•re president, he ,1 ould. do p, ct 111, aluahh· nghts and J)l'l\'ilcges of the people, dur:1tion. Thl' health of tl,c King, th ugl1 at
from the con,titutional line of executive du1) •. ty .n:uch as lw pl,•a,ed, aid / am 01 1(1c .wm~c and that it i~ not only clearly U\C0NST1Tvno:>.-1 ,rl'sr,.t good, is at hlist precarious. Ifr is i1ow
1
l\Ir. A<l uns is ccdai •ly 1101 p..,,c~s,·d of ha!( op.1mon. Wonl.t~- Gen.era( .
,hkc ,h 1~ Al,, but altogl'lhcr _ii•exp<!dient, ar d ~.o,111nry fr,t)•four
)(•:m of age, or tt · •c q· re years
1
the cunning a· d foresight that your party at- fncud and parti,,w, tl,e \ IC< ~ tc~1dc11t, drn) to the H<mn<l":;t policy of our rou11try. .
and fonr; aud of that habit ,,f11hodj
whic!i sdtribu te lo him if he con Id be hi il:ll to the con- to .tl~c 1' estcm Countr) the pri nc1 pie and lite W hc11 thi~ lempe1~1te mr murial was Pt •.,e11ted dom ri,achcs the scripI" ral pc• riod of ••three
o.f t~ic ~ontc:rnpla!cd rnnal,; to con- 1to the Hou~c of Rcpresentatircs, tl1e Hcgister ,cor<') cars a. d ten." The I{i1 g i,- i·ol quite
Fqncncc~ thal would r1•,ult from an iuterfor- prmlcge
1
cncc wit!, the private quarrel\ of the $!ates. 11 :ct. I he lllmois '.ln-~'.' a_ d ;''.?.!--a.kc,,· !hen n•.mark-, ''a warm de~iatc ensued, on a motion one year older t hau the Duke of York, who~c
But what do you mean by Kentu('ky? Do he ".ould not he •1 11 tSLcnd I e~llic1ot. n oul<l of l\fr. Gru dy, that 1t sh, ,uld be ~e,,t to the conslitutution though ac-ll-d 11 pon by m, re
rou allude to hrr in,tit11tio11~ or ~1er prn:tils.? he dwourege lhc ~ptem,
tc~ual I!nl11'?\~: Senate. 8ornc oftlw memb,·rs c~nsiderc? it tcmpcr,1lc hal;its, appears(,. he 1 eaki .g up,
11
lf to (he
1 former, you Hl<l} rt'ly on 1l, our lllslt- lllCl'.ts, re~ ,mmci,ded b) Uic prcs~nt ,l~TIUllll:i as al! attempt to dragoon the Lcg,~Iatur~ tnto as the Doclor!i my. The Duk(' of Cl.1rc1 ce
tutio ~ !iave 110thing lo foar fr.im l,hccncroach- lration? fhcn he \\Ould r,ot HI!t. the \,~ CS t, particular measure~." It wa~ according!) is two year, JOU' ger tha[) the Duke ,,f): 1 rk
m.. o,,
of CX('Cuti,e power, llllaidPd by the tcr- Wou.ld. he ['(.'C•_ 111 mc 11 d the abolitwn 1 ~he ha11dcd O\Cf to the SPim(e. "}Ir. Hu11bma11 '(withi fire days,)
d tlicr<'for(' Jc i, than
1
ror , f mz invrirfin!! army. So lo,,g as thcy_arc prohilHtory dnti<'s, am! renounce. th e pohc) of moved to lay the "aid llH'morial on the table three Jcars youni;cr than tile Ki: er, It i, 1cfai1 •,ful to the c~nc;tilutiu1,, the people of {\.en- home manufactures? The,, he is ~ot th e 111,an until the first day of January, 1021 :'' iudcfi• markable that the three fir~t ~01 ~ of 11tc l,i(e
tnc!, v ra. i protect thern~clvcs. And as for for Kentucky. Would .he r~urgaruzc th e Su- 1.itclr. The motion prcrniled-t I for it-b l{j ,g ,t-erc all bor11 in A ngust; the l ul.<.! of
0 11
11
1
Two (If tl,c 8c1 at rs, Ht11 tsman I York
h,·ing within four rlays of the Ki ", .11 d
, • ,lomrslzr. pnrtics, the pre,idcnt \\oul<l have prcmc Court of the Umtcd ~t~h~, a <1 t1u:ust agaili•f it.
1
11
t, t n qm .JI portion of that l<'isurc to d~1 ,te to the J ud~cs frnm the B~i,ch, wzth°:a lica:wg, a11d Wallace, who rntcd for the motion, claim- the Duke of Clarence within fire da) i, ~f the
the d•ttics of hi~ office, if he wne io 111le1·ci,t a~ was tncd by om Lc~isl:ilnn• '} tth the Court. ed and wc•1e allo,~<'d the pri1 ilege of c11tP1fog Duke of York. , 1n case of the dc·mi~e of' I he
liim,clf in the local ~tr!fes a, con(e~tions of of_ Appeals?
mu{,0111,ty of U'.c Y.c.ople ~ 1their rcasun~ for their ,,,fl'~, upon the J,,ur- Dul,e ( York, the _Duke of Clarc1,ce "111 he
0 Prc~umpll\ e to tt,e 'I'hror c.
eH,rv state in the Pnion. To me 1t would this ~ta e, ha,e b, ice · 1< muly dccl,uca, tlut I nals of tl11• St:11ai1:: ·,11d 1 a,k ir,dulgcuc" for fhl' Heir
Of the
th
seem ht• would have his hands full, .were he to' such :in ~ict would be a,~ outra~c upoi~ c · cp1olir g the concludi 1•;.- paragraph of their pro- Duke cf Clan•~C(' w1' ha1 e heard little bit cc
undertake the mau,11Tcmc11t of .N cw } ork, const1tu(10n, a~d therefore 10. so d,o1ng, lie ~oul<l test.
th<' Irial of tlw late (~1wc1:, on wltirh occa~ion
Ge ,rc,·in. and KP· tur{\. to ay nothiug of the 1hsnppnint their "cxpertatwnf',' and 'ioh'.tc
,.·, ',,e 1111d,~rsig11ed ran11ot hut r<'collcct, an<l he will not be n•m<•mhercd to much ad, anresl. ' S<tcl, a cha,ge, ·h,n)·e,e,, « in ,t6ct ac- I hcit· w;,he:. Won Id he ul'J'old
Itch cfIth,, I I, ,o with_ tJ;c m?'' u«fo; gocd ,cg,c1, that log,•. Ile i, und,,,·,1 ?od lo he "!' H-Ca t~olic,
cor<hnce \\'ith tiic pr,H; 1cc of )Ollr party. law,-, and dl!-card tho.sc meu tiom 0l!Kc III oui one of the d1sh11gu1,lw<l character-, who
m,d a~ a ki d (lf ,lecp111~ pnrt1 er 111 tla; Court
1
11 (;)uh. lJc is pt•t-h.11'" m'l•t kno" n
i\Ir. S'luthard happened b(dy to ma\.:e a tnp ~tale, who ~cny t( e right of the ~..c~t lalt!rc to pcafo to have bc:cu acli\·cly zealous iit produc- ai ti-Catholic
to ~cw-Jersey, and it was forthwith a,mo11!1c- interforc. with pnvatc contracts/ J.'~rmit !he ing the aho\'<' lll('rnorial, liut a few days sin(c,! ns Inn ~ been kPpt hy the late cch.:hra1cd
111
<'cl that hi,; ohjert wa~ ,ot alo::1· t~ pas: a le,~ ( ~enera.1 if~ ou P~~a,~, to _speak .for lum,d~ on a1. the ~cat of ~orcrn111e1it, ,rnd _io the pn:~cucc l\lr,. Jordan.
Ht• l~as abut dant i~~IIL'; _li,ut it
dav~ of recreation am >11(! l11s friend~. Mi. (hat J!011.1t, ,md "e l\lll dt,rovci hm~ } ou aud of some m1.•rnlil'r~ of 1111! Leg,,latun·, Ill th<' caunot be expected 111 tlw,c. days of Leg1l1mac1;1y had scarcely lefl \Vasl1ington, 11poi1 a he ro111c1dc upon stale mi,ttcrs: A lew ~~a,~ m ,<t indecorous 111a11nrr, staled-•·'J'hat a113 ry that all) hr:11,clt of his old co11<1e\i .·~ ran
,-isii to hi:, ,on at We,t Poi, t, ",1,·11 :1 ~1•uer~I a~o, you reinemocr, the L~w,I,.1turc of 1 c!1• rnarnhl'r who , o(('d f, ,r the hill, WOULD J;~ ,, in c\ en the mo~t di tant claim to Roy ally.
0
crv WH<\ rafacd, by the beagles of the oppo~~; ~1es cc adnpte<l a system of llcl1t•f, as w~ dtt~ J>1,;1u urn; IJE\lSELF; and if thc law did TiiC Duke of Clarence wa~ ~iXt)-Olle years of
tion of ''interfort.?ncc witlJ state elect~ ,,,s. 111 Kentucky. Tl,c) pa~-cd a .uew Battk J;rn pas,, tzrch:c ho,1c. I J11,:1mcn i1po1i oath, would a«p
,\ ugust 21st !act pnst. He is therefore
011
011 gradunlh toward~ three ~co. t' a1 d
know, Mr. Kendall, t,1al ~uch trnpu- and an r.w/orscmrnt law, to gi~·c lbc pc:iplc couvict tho-" who \1>1cd for the mea,ure OF c~<'cpiri:.;
11
1
fatioris arc wholly i .compatible" ith foe u~ual O:::i- . !'.ie <'.nrl r~i•rm~ ~ .l',''.!J llieir debts. ~ l~(• PERJ.Gf{Y !" .The aho:c st,~tcmc11t, last~- t<>n. We hav:- tli~n, ,uppo~il.'ff the .Duke of
candid and m:,crnanimou:o deportment of ;\lr. Lcgi lalui.c ~ct ~Lt l\.lui fu c,burougli Geucr,il forcsa1cl 1 taken III c-orn1cx1011 with the nwnwn- Clarc1:ce to die without l, ·g111matc h~uc, to
111
Clay. y,.m us~rl to krn.:w it.
I J .~ckson hl'ed . annthcr c·ourity. ft u:as 110 al, the u11d<•r~ig11t•<l think,, is a direct a1,d 1111- !ook towards a Hc~cucy i11 the acce~~io1, to the
I ,lo not remember to have seen these pallr) v/'/:lf great lrwtlcr, hut I may as well .mcti~Jon ai; warn,ntalil<' atta<'k up• n llw di!.(11ity of the throne of 1he <hwgltter of the late Duke of
arcounts rcpuhli~hc<l in y,>ur paper•. !Sul you, ~ go alon~'. ti at he ~~·a, '.l,cr~ a ,JfaJut', ~Oll'.·al ?<·natc, ,~11Cl ~trm,g p<:r~onal irnplicatio1.1 ofpc·~·- Kc,,t. T' i~ may! or may not, pn.Ae f.n ourai•icnlint.• the pre,idt!nt for tl1c appo101mc11l ol rn the Uw.trd Sta~r.s .J'.my. Ile_ left llw d Jlll-Y aga111st tlio:;c 11,cnibcr,, who IH•h/'\(·d 1t blc to the Cath •lies. 1\t nny rate, I,owc,er,
th
j •JClgc~ Boy le an<l Trirn(>lc, \~llcu tl1;rc w~re Q,wrtr~s .w'.tl~ e. rntc'.tlHH, '.'f putt.mg a$/()~~ to li;ci I' duty to vote. f.>r the pu~,agc or the la~y:• th,~') ma) ~.&ly look forn ill U to this "f'OCh as
1
n,l other wmination~ bcluru 1nm. \\ ouhl} ou !lie Legi'>latn erd,t,p !•rn ~, ,inJ 01 aIHIOUhcrng '1 he} cl >~e hy n,n~l ~oh Ill •ly protcstn,g agam., t ; f1onli1 ,g them mud1, chancr to ht:al ~urr<•,~.
111
hiwc had him to di~n•ganl the recomme11da- his Gr~wral o <.ts
pcr~? 11 • Tlwrc wa~ thal · p·irt of them •rnorial, a~ d1cwt, rial, inde- If tlH! nation ~lionld <'xpcriei•ce a H'c, d k~s
1
1
tion~ oftho~c ge11tlcme11, and in dctiaucc of th~ Sl•mcthu,g, JOU ":1 . •.•grt c "'1'.h me•, l\lr. 1'.<'n~ r<,ro•i,., m d i11f,·111pl'rafl'.
in the p,•rson of an ] lcirc~:o Pre~ump1i1
11 c, l\e
11111 1
·i::tren~th of those rccornrne:1dations, and um- clal!, c~trcmel) ':'-~
,t1 ? •·(;~_\_l)L\:\Dl.\<:,i
Th1•,e proct•1·cli• ~-· .'dr. Kendall, are prc•g- recur th"n to the Duke ofCumhcrl.u d :Pd his
·,cr•al u~arrr., to have selected two of your new GENERAL
fl-JJ,., SOU I Uu\ JJI\ JS- na11t ,Hth interest nmf iu.f ruction. I ha,·e h<'cn line. The Duke ofCuinhcrlaud ,ra, 1if1 v-11,e
~uucl fdeOd,, aod placed them opoo the bench, IO_N ,::
_'he, ~utlwnly_'if
Im_
ll ,c ,oao,·e txpHd t _;.,_the deta;J_ of them, fo,-_ihc ;,, Juoe 5 lasl past. Th;, 1, ,•., J" " : ' th,:f(; g
1
1 l\ ~ lltll, '.1ot
of the Fed.-ral court w1tl1out auy recommen- t''llcc, ~-~ r,r.LUB/\m.
,'
_':.J.> A,n, ,Tm, I t:;BLJ~ douhlc purpo~e: hrst, o( tih.cwrng the relation- 1s supposC'<l to be anti-Catltolic.
11 1
datidn at all! 'l'l1rn, probablj, you w~uld cou,c1Ls of his c'!u t )· n,!t let that p,i,,. :ihip br.lwcr.11 your prnc1plt•~ and Ger-crnl,dwdlon his hi~tory, nor on his hallll~. I tie
1
have thought that th~rc. wa;; rea•on for Kell•! He wrote aud ~~nt t(~ !lic,_Lcg..~t1~ur~ a 1.1,11111 a:, Jacksou's, in rc~.inl to Ilic l~ws and 1:ights of n~xt iu ~llCc<•s,-ion i~ tlw Duke of S11,-,, x, "ho
1
t k to expect somethrng from .Mr. Adam~., matory memorml:-it "•1 ' c,dlc<l ,l I cmou th" <ta(,,,, nf ,, h1ch Jon arc JU~tly t:o Jealous; wtll he lift· -four
the 27th Ja1111a1·) : ext.
011
(~:, Y 0 uld suppo~c, you are so much oppobe(l , st rauct', and wa~ 1c!gned !} Ccu~ral J ,:ck,~11 , a d '-t ('OlHl, of fumi,hi .g a ~ample, r. pluribus The Duke ~r Cnmhrid11,•
hriug~ up tlle 1, ar of
t 1 7 0/firr.i that your patriotism would re-I Col. Ward, (the (,.,uc.ral s. c:au<lidate lor Go- unum. hr ,, hid, the Gc11cral'~ prolc11~ion~ to the male bra t ch. \\ ho onl,\ 011c year younger
' .1' , t ti , id~a of your foend5 accepting such,, ernor,) and others* of Dand,o,i cou 11 ty. l.Ie. tl,e Pn f i1Jt, 11 cy ma) he raled. .Now, what has thau the Duke of Su•-C'-, We have tl1u ~1x:
1 iol,nir~~nis; aud you and they ha,e latc!y imcighed iu stroug tc1:m~. agau'.st (h_e Hc!1~.t Kc11(ucl,y to t'XllC'd from Ge ·er.ii .J,tcbon? suecc~s, rs to tlll: 'f!tror~<·, prc~ump(hcl,\: CJ11t
~oi
.fd,
uch noi~e nbout them. tlut there 1• lawF, a~ both tmn1ul1tttlw,wl_ ,in<l tmpolll1C. Tlmt he ha, lira clcd her lml\ e ~nldi<'rs "ith of which th,, 1) k · of Sm~ct is the only 011e
11 1
~:;~,;,:.::.,lo fe,u-, the VCt'J hmdec wonld be lie ,ulmHtcd the peupfe
debt, _but"' ,o,.,u-dtc,. I ,1_<.,11 altempl, hc,·e"f"" lo sh,·w. k,,own to 1;,, fa,,,ucable
to lhc l''?gn•,s «f po•
1
.., , st.
a mockery of their prrnnplt%
lramg<wct had been the C,LUsc,. ,u,d llotlai'.g l.>uf That JHT Legt-laturc-) ur own-Y,llli rho- litical impr ,H'rnc1,t. In fhc ord111ar) co111 c
co.llu'i":,:, a,~u, "J:mplwtfrn/19 ,., oe,d" oik, ;,.,1,,,,(1/ •md ,., o,u,,,.y could ,cl«T< them ot the" ,,.,, fr) low_ ,Ji,,,; p_l'.'• sh• _,d ,ha,·~cd ;; h;, ,. Ii• of ttalo "• ,,11 tlte•c ddcr h,·,wehcs (u J«ch nro
m't'il has kc:~t,icl..i to r.ipf'ctf,·om the J'.rf~cnt coiu~c cmharra~•nwr'h. I rcfcr J.ou ~o the dnc~n_ie'.,t mation ,~·1th I! 1htwal d1:lu11ior-na) , <ll'S<·- like so :rny car,dl<'s lrnr~1111g out. together)
1
• tfthcnational
~t'IJl'TIIIU'lli?"
I ,11 lltcll ~ou. atlcn~thand th1:pn,('e1d111g~oftl_ieLeg1:Li- \\ithp1•1]1t'),l'.e11dcntlrc,mtl,crt•<·onbofllw
mnrbe 111t•,pccttdfL• tcr!nrna,c their 11utu1al
J\
III
. f.!.riur0 1• slied e\'id('nce.. that hen'lr• A,J.."n1,, 1•·"
Lttrf•
lhcrcou,
wf11d1
arc
n•fo1dul
tl1e
I
~th
'f.-.
.
h:'Ct'
Lt•gi.,lature;
fi1r
wl,at
diffi,
"ll<'f'
is
Iii ~ \\ itfiir, •tlw •1.1 ·t cr~htet•n
1
.
. .N'J , W •l I . H . t
• •
.. 1,_
,
I
.\'Ctirs.
I I Pro.
1I
8
urky and all the stales, may "cxprct" irom \: um,,, pi~ge 9, ot I es
tc:) t;g1, tr, thue, i11 prrnc 1plc, helwcen their mc,tsurr.s ol cc di,,g
and~udgu,g 011 tie sauw ca cu at1ou,
111,n a rcp11blican admii.istration. They may 1 he follow111g extracts are 1>ufll(:Jcut for III) reliel~ a .d tho:,. ad, ptc<I Ii} Ke, turky !
in• ma.> pos-1bly or ra!ltc.r ~robahl~, li.n c a
, i: _
•qiccl'' thr. pea<;c of the co 1111 tn- (() l.te niain- purpoi,c:
.
.A,,d 11:li.1t ha~ tl11; UNIO.N to ''<'xpcct" from (iu<·<'l or Rc~c t !lint~~ drc1dl'dly favou.-alilc
fai ·P•l:-ils righ1s • in<liratcd-it~ re,cnncs c- .'•The (Hh section of th_e 1111.1, the ll!al,•r~icr~cd tho presi<loncy of Geural .J ack~o. / 11: a~ we to the Cnthohc ch1ms. 111 ,he CQl!r ~c ofa duzcn
c;-0:1om,:oed-t!,c public dcob tlischarge<l-thc will lc11l1m1 to a~sert, b still more ubw,:xzous lia\!c f1;c11, backed by th~• :,,11lcudor of his a- ) cars.
~----- - ~
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ing a foreign market to advantage. But to dent. No sooner was the result of tl1e elcc- II
· ..an d t.1.ac rcrnr<l s of I1istorv nnon lhE•
~ E tuD;
return from this national concern, although it lion :m~dc known, than the whole crew of dis- authority 1of Gc11cral Jas;kson, h,;V:'. '.ilrl~ath:
deeply interests us, to the further considera- appointed office hunters, from .Maine to Flori- told, and wi'll ~ontinue to tell the world, th,;t
tion of the effects of establishing large manu- <la, beg~n to_ ec~10 and re-echo the charge of on the 8th day of .fanunry, "the J{cntucky
factories in ·our towus, a nd employing a much corruption, intrigue and management, fii-~t reiuforccments, iu ,v)1om so nrnch reliance had
larger portion of our population in them, than hi_nted by Geueral Jackson, in his lcUcr to his been placed, ingloifou'sly fled, drawing after
are now engaged in that way. We will con- fnend,the celebrated Mr. Swartwout. Perhaps them by their example, the rema1•1,d,-i. of the
~ru.1'd·~T OF TBE TI~•E--~.
1r.
£
B
' ..,
g.;. .IR,I,
AY&. ~ sider ils eueds in re ercncc to owlinggreen we are mistaken in saying, that the charge forces." Under such cfrc,imstanccs, in ad<llBO WLl NGG R.~~J~ N~ KY.
and Warren c~unty alone, and in doing this, came first from the General. The Ilo~orable tiou to the superiority of :Mr. Ad,ims' prctcnSATURDAY MORNING, FEB. 24, 1827, o_ur_ remar!{S will equally apply to all others George Kremer, we believe, w~s the l~rst ~o sions O\'er General Jackson's as a statesman,
s1~1larly situated. Th~ census of 1820 ascer- proclaim it, in a letter to a part1zan ed1to1: Ill we can justify the belief, that the pride of
INTE~NA:L IJ.'VIPllOVEMI:N'l',_
ta10ed, that the population ofWarreu exceed- Philadelphia, who has lately been selfconv1ct- Kentucky would rernlt at the idea of her in•
We ·promised in our last, to give our views ed 1 t,000 souls. That mny be taken as the ed of drawing on the purse of General Jack- flucnce being thrown as a make weio-ht into
0
l!omcwhat at length, on the subject of a home present population, balancing the increase a- son's biographer, Major Eaton, for the trilling the scale of the Ge~eral's elcction. 1~· th!!
and/oreign ~arket. We now proceed_to re- gainst thc_loss occa~oned by the formation of sum of h\'elve Hundred dollars by note, aud people of Kentucl<y can ever be prevailed
deem our pledge. W arrcn and tbe adpcent new counties, &c. rhus there are more than three Hundred dollars by book account'! Mr. upon to take General Jackson into favor it
cou~ties ~bound 'in Iarg~. tracts of the most 12 souls in the country •to one in town. ~f Clay made his well known appe~l _to the will be in a moment of forgivcmcss when, for"
fertile s01-l. The quanttt1es of tobacco, corn, these 12 people hav~ no other market for their House, over which be was the prcs1drng offi- getful of the injuries they haYc sustained from
wheat, rye, wh!skey, pork, beef, _wool,,.co~on p~o~uctions,_ th~1~ that. w11ich ar!ses from fur- cer: and the Honorable :Mr. Kremer, rose in him, and burying all the past in oblivion, they
and horses, wluch t~e ~ountry _is capable of rnshrng one m_dmdual 111 tow~ with bread and his place, aYowed himself the author of th~ will determine to give the hcst proof of politisupplying, are at tlu~ time cons'.derable, and meat, they will handle but httle m?~ey, and Jetter, and declared his ability to prove the cal reformation, by loving their enemy.
would be immense, 1f our agr1cult11,re was wrn always be hard pressed: an<l tins 1s really charge which he had made against Mr. Clay.
But let us view this subject in another as•
stimulated by good ma;rkets. Dut under pres- pretty much the case. But suppose thirrgs These :,.re facts well recbllected by our rea- pect. There were four ca11did;ites for the
cut circumstances, labor languishes, because it were altered and instead of the town popula- ders; the result is equally well known. A office of President, and of these, it is well
has no assurance of meeting ajuFt reward. A tion being as 1 to 12, it was as 4 to 12, what plea to the jurisdiction of the committee, ap- known, that, next to himself, Mr. Adams was
home market would be most valuable to Oil,- would be the consequence? No one can doubt. pointed to investigate the affair, was all the the choice of General Jackson, We cannot,
but this 'we ~eed no't e·xpect very soon. It There woul<l he a constant demand for all ar- notice, subsequently taken of it by the vapor- we acknowledge, highly as we esteem the
will nevert~cless gro'iv, wi.t h the 'increase of ticles of subsistence. But suppose the one ing accuser, or his incorruptible friends- General's military services, view it as an unour popu'Iatiou, and especially with the in- fourth of our population thus located in town, although they were defied and summoned to pardonable offence in Mr. Clay, that he should
crease of our town population. Bowlinggreen were engaged in cotton, woollen and other the prosecution. Notwithstanding the report exercise the same right of prefererice. Gen.
c;ontains about 800 iohabitants. They must manufactories, what further consequences of the committee, vindicating Mr. Clay from Jackson may know better tha n the world the
be fed and clothed. If half a pound of brefl.d would result? Still better for the farmer. the slightest shadow of imputation, the presses extent of bis own powers, but surely it is npt
and half a pound of meat, would be required IHe would not only find market for his beef, opposed to Mr. Adams, and the friends ofGen. crimiBal, untj} he furnishes stronger evidcuce
on an average, for the sabsistence of each soul ; pork, meal, flour, &c. but articles of cotton, Jackson eYery where, continue to circulate than he has done of his qualif1catior:s as a.
per day, (and this would he by no means, an iwool, hemp, &,c. would be brought into de- the charge, and thus disclaim the verdict of statesman, that others arc not as well acextravagant al1owance,) t~1en_ the town would '. mand, and here a new source of wealth and the very tribunal, to which their fellow parti- quaintcd with them as himself. It nm} be
cousumc daily, 400 pounds of meat, and 400 ,prosperity would open itself to him, and the znn, the Vice President, has lately so bol<lly owing to our weakness, but we cannot comprehend the logic, whid1 w.,uld co ivcrt an
pounds of flour and meal. At the same rate Ivery wealth which he would accumulate by and triumphantly appealed.
per year, it ~uld_ require 146,000 pounds oflhaving such a market, would_ ma~rn him a g~od' . It is u~nece~sary for ~s to m:ct tl_ie cal~m- honest preference o'.1 the part of the Ge11e1
meat,and 146,000 pounds of flour and meal, for customer at the manufactones m purchasrng mes, which Mr. Clay himself, m his parting into a corrupt preference on the part cf Mt.
the subsistence of the inhahitants of the towu. their fabrics. This, in turn, would enrich the letter to his constituents, so successfully met Clay. General Jackson's imputatior,s agai st
This, on the supposition tl1at the meat would ; town population, and we should then sec such and repelled. The opposition to the adrninis- Mr. Clay, made at a moment of exa~pcration
bring .j3 per cwt. and the flour and meal a creation of value, such a multiplication of tration is too d<'ep-rooted; it spri11 gs from mo- and disappointment, have Pever been sunortwould average $2 per cwt. in ordinary years, comforts, and altogether such a cheerful hap- tives, on the pu1 t of its leaders, too i11timatcly ed hy proof. Tl.e charge of l,avi1,g vidatcd
would require an expenditure of $7,300 to py population, as would make the heart of connected with the first-we would say the the instructions of his constituents, was refu:ed
furnish meat and bread for the support of 800 every patriot leap for joy. But there is a worst-principles of human action, self inter- by the fact, that no other i· struc tio .f were
persons in town, and~ those who live in town more important consequence than any yet est, to expect success from sober and dispas- given him than to v0te agmnst the Genernl,
do not genera~ly rnis~ th:se a~ticleS", ~hat sum Inam~d, which. wou_ld result from such _a state sionatc_argumcnt'. They ga~her strength from and also _b~ the_ fact that a warm advocate of
must necessarily be distributed aihong the far- of thrngs. It ts this: Instead of seu<llllg our refutation, a11d hke the vahant schoolmaster the adnnmstrat1on was elected by an over•
rners, who futnish the ~upP,lies, au_d to,,that
gold and silver to Philadelphia, Baltimore and of the poet, "even tho' vanquished, they argue whelming ma,iority, as the successor of Mr~
tent, the farmers would find a market foHheir ! New-York to pay for broad cloths, calicoes, still." We can safely appeal to the people of Clay in his <li ~trict. The charge vf ho\di ,g
surplus meat and bread stuffs in Bowlin'gg\·e-en, J &c. whence they have gone in ship loads to Kentucky, under whose fostering patronage secret cabals pendicg the election, rests upon
But so great is the quantity of pork; .»?ef, 'EHgland and other foreign countries, we should Mr. Clay has risen from obscurity-whose the simple Msertion of the Ger1cral; ar,d the
wheat, and cotn raised, that after supp\ying keep them at home for circulation among our- advocate he has been in every stage of his necessity of Mr. Clay's ' avirg do!le so, in orthe Jemand in town, and retaining on H~·e part selves, We might also export largely, as they and their fortune; whose principles he has der to fix his detcrnii11athn, is contradicted hy
of the producers of the articles enough for the do from the New England states. The. obj cc- represented; whose interest~ he has gnai ded his repeated avowal to liis frie nds, before lie
consumption of their families, there stili re- tor to all this may s~y, that our remarks are and upheld by the powerful influence of liis left Kentucky, of l,is decided intention, if the
mains a large ovetplus which must fird vent the result of fancy, because manufactories can- eloquence and abilities; whose charncter he election were thrown upon the House, to irh c
in a distant market or rot on hand~ Now it not succeed till the population becomes very has defended, when assailed by the tongue his vote to Mr, Adams. Such imp 1fatio sj
'
would be of incalculable advantage to ngri~uldense, and labor very cheap: This is in every and the pen of slander-we can appeal; we coming from Gericral hcks:.n, rccc1'l'cd iin
turalists to have such an increase of popuiation body's mouth: but it has no weight at this day. sa.y, to the people of Kentucky, who have that account, some attentio11 at J1fo1; lint they
1n the adjacent towns, as would afford them a The triumph of the arts, in labor-saving in- known him from youth _
to manhood and from have fong since been regarded hy the <'ard1d
market for all their surplus meat 11ntl bread- ventions, has enabled any people to become manhood . to hls present age of political life, part of the nation, as the ebullitions of ovc!'
stuffs: and whenever this shall be the case, manufacturers, who po8sess industry and wls- how far Mr. Clay is capable of being corrupted heated zeal, aJld defeated hope~, totally unthe market for all sorts of vegetables a1~ci tor d~m. If the people of Warren would deter- by the bribe, .either of office or emolument. ,voi·thy the source tbcy came from.
milk ar,d butter and cheese, an<l poultry, &c. mine to wear no other tlothes than those ma- No: the light of his services and <lf his priuci&c. will also be found in the same towns; Ac- nufactured in the county, it would save them pies, unlike those who assail him, has never
, ,
G'.r.NJ.:lr"Aii JACV.SO'N.
.
cording to the foregoing calculations; Louis- at least $15,000 annually!
been hid under a bushel. The value of both
We publish to-day, the 4th N·1. of"A Friend
ville with a population of 7,000 s0uls requires
But we must _stop_ on the subject of~ home will be felt and acknow1cdged, as long as the to the West,'' taken fr,.m the FraPkfor: Com,annnally 1,277,500 pounds of beefand pork for inarkct; by w~ich we mean a market ~n our internal improvement of the country and its mentator. There arc some reflections ~rowing
the support of its inhabitants and expends for owr. county. The term hkas ~eenl apphedl byf domestic manufactures, are regarded, as they out of this last communication, not umvnrthy of
.
-,
.
abler men, to mean a mar et ,or t 1e peop e o
'
.
.
l .
. ,d .
those articles ' alone $38,325. The 1mpo1"- t~e Uriited States within their territory. The no,~ are, by the. peopl• , as the landmarks of atten_tJon. It w11l be. seen >y ou1 rr,1 e1 ~,
tance of such a market as Louisville affords to limited sense in which we have used it, be- national prosperity.
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of t'1 •·P!la'c, 011 !he Scmiuole war, a11d ueing
.:..__
~.a.·BE
tl1<· .J '.\ m, ml·cr of that committee now at th~
COM. PORTER DLOCKADED;
There is nothing later from England: The
sc·, , of ~ove,,. menf, il seems to be a tl uty I
Ou ,cwcspondent, of the New-Yock Mei·• news of the ""di o,g of h·oop, to Po,-tn gal, with .L 1
I!
,
ow" to t,1e se ,ate of tht· U.S. to the commiltee I c:111tile Advertiser have furnished us with the .Mr. Canning's Speech, &c. had just reached
,
.
of\\ r:ch I was a m,!mher, a11d to my ow11 follo\,ing extract of a letter, dated
Paris, and the 1mblic were nw~iting wJth grca( ~
• ·
DAR~{ BR~n, N, eight years
, .. ""''"' • to olf..c. some '""!•)k' ou those
.
!IA m .,, Jao: 11. solicitudc, to sec what coo1c,e the french go- ,
old tin, spnng, about t_6.1-2
Et!"i('1 urc·•· Ir, the hr-t place 1t 1s fl<'cessary to '•TJ\e squadron under comrnaud of Com. vcrmnent would adopt. It appears that the 1
hauds h_1gh, and I am of op1n1on,
ol,-l'n ,', th:it; 0 :1 applyi.ig to lhc c-<litors of the Laborde, consi~ti11g of 3 frigates aud 3 brigs, concludiug passage in the add\'ess of Charles I Cl!:'.'! .
~hat he 13 as well formed as any
N·ttio nal In!cllige1,cer, J w;:;~ i1tformed by, discovered tho 1'\foxican squadron soon after 10; h ln which he refers to the French arms, horH' m tJn3 ~tale, and mo, cs mth as much
them in writl:i"', that they were ,iutliorizcd to •lcavi11g tbis port. Laborde immediately gave had caused a great fall in the fouds in Paris, ca~e and actrnty as any other; will sla11d the
gi,·e ~p. as t ,; au tho,, of lhe stdclU<·es,_dw cha,e aud _soon discomed that Com. l'orle,· and the fot ,·epot't of the mcasuces in Eo,g. /eusuio,g .scaso?. one half of his time at !"Y
mime~ oflwo ollJCcrs of the army of lne Um led did not wish to hazard an engagement w1th land, produced a pamc; but the declarat10ns Ihc~uor:, on the I oad le.ad mg to Lexington, nine
St'.\1e:. Conld l 1ia,c brought myself to bc- 1h11n. Com. Porter succeeded in getting into in the speech of the King of Engla11d, of the miles. north .of Bowhnggrcen, and the other
!,eve that tllll. e young men were the real, as , Key WC:,t with his squa<lron, con~isting of I favorable dispo~ition oJ the power:. to the pre- huff lll Bo\~ lmggrecn, at A. T. l\11tchcll's ~ta•
the,r were the o,lt.::,~ible, author:, of the s 11c- ' frigate, 2 orig:, and a ~chooner, where he is servatiou of peace, had caused a ri~c. It is bk, and \Ylll be leL_ to mares 011 the followi11g
tur c-, they would hm e been trcaled with st, ictly blockad1·d by Laborde. The brigs 110w reported that the concludi11g pa~~agc was terms:. 7 ?ollars paid l,y Chl'islmas or 5 doIl<i!c:it i,i ~_v and rommis~cr,1tio1,, and their pro- 1\1arte and Bcllnna are coustautly employed to in~erted in the Fre11ch Ki11g~·s Speech, in con- Jars w1~hrn the ~ea$on; 8 dollars to i1·surc a
ducti,la woultl l1,1vc remai, ,cd forever uni:o- . trauspott provisions from Havana to h.C'y West sequl'nce of !he keeper of Ilic,:. seals havin~ sud- 1 m:~re m _lh foal, (1f the mare should l,c traded
tic1~d hy me. But charif.) for those (llen, and to supply the Spauish squadron. The Go- deuly dc5erted 1\L Viflelf• and taken sides a- oil, t!1e rnsurance money v,ill l,e claimed) ,$3
the p,•co,' i"'. cn·cu DHu"c"s «f the case, fo•·bid ,..,.,..,.,, t ace highly pl!ased with theconduct ga; o,st the P" cilic ]'"'"y. A p,hale Jette, from I
~u,gle leap, . p~id w heo, the mac; i, p,t•
• th1, co.,dus1011. "' ,; OJU!-ol look to a lughcr of L.iliorde and arc uswg every etfort tu get Bayolll1e states, that the troops were to l,e 1 his may be paid 111 Commonwealth s paper.)
su •J rec ii,:- their author. • Tho~ young mer; readj for sea the other ships iu port, which withdrawn from Spain, to arnid cou11tc11;;.11c- fhc seas~>11 to comrne11ce on the 10th of M:,l'ch
were :ti<l . to_Ge1J. ~acksou1 or uclo•;gcd to i1is I will join Laborde as 1>0011 as possil>le. C?m. ing the invasion. of Port~ga!; but there. ap- a'.!<l expire on the 1st of Jul_y. Great care
n,:l1U, ry !:untly. Some ol lhc documcuts an- Porter ha<l taken a sch0oner from Africa, pears to be noUung cettam m thebc 'l'arwus \\ ill be taken to prevent atc!dents, but w,JI
uext., 1 t,, Ille ~1rict11rc~,
were>, it :,cems, fur- "'hich had prcviou~ly landed three hu11dred rumours.
not ~e liahle for auy. He will ~c shewn on
0
uisf,,,.d11 fro,n his w.1 pnvate l>uf'eau. for they slaves 011 the coast of Cuba. This 1,chooner The party in France called the Con&rcga.- the lust l\louday in April at Bowhnggrec~,.to<:, •dd
ut u•~oi,tai ,cd iH tho war office. The ' aud the brig Hercules, he fore taken, arc car- tiou are con~idered as guiug hand in hand with gether with some of his _coll~: I am of opnno.n
0
p,.,.• "'J ,n, cc,," ' i, ,,I alg"d. i"• iu lhe sh'ic• cicd into Kc) IVcsC" .Com. Po,tcc had sent the "Um ~a,ty i" Spai "• being incJi.,ed to. a that his col~ are ""' mfo'.,o' to ""Y m lln_s
,.,,,, , e.om '"""' cnlo,\IJ •«to h,s p,e.,.,u, Ia c,u-lcllo Hav,ma, with the.c,~w_ and pa~ wa, with Engla~d, and havmg hopes of excit- ,tate, agrneable to them••:•· Wheat,. Oat~
o', , OY,tiu, 1 iL the pu ;c . ' ''.• ' " ' ' a.. d bnll ,engc,s, 35 in numbe,·, of the Sp. bng H~ccu- i o,g a di,ecsion m Ireland.
Rre, Com, .Pock, Yo_ung
~nd Lt_nneo,
r 111~ of W ,1i11••t,, ,. ;-i••f' rl b a fact uotou- le~, winch lie captured oil Cape Antonio.wtll be received at ca~h pncc, delivered ~t my
ou- " ti c<1i1. o~ 1,:. ,1c·HeJ, tuat on d1ese occa-1 Tt1<.. Constell.1tio11 s,tiled fn,m Havana 2 dayb
GREECE.
huuse, for lhc sea~o'!· A,,y per~on pultrng 4
,;,. '. he • ·•" "''' .. , ,v,,, i" "" imp,ccu tio,o~) h<,/uce tl,c St,u·, fo, J\") West. ~'he Johu
A J_cil~, dated al N a_poli, O~t. t 3th '"ys:- maces, ,hall ha.e a fifth one g,a.t<s,
a •.,l \ tolc,it i,. Jii~ turcal•,. ~f pcrs,JI al ve.,- A~,uu~, ha~ arnved fro?"' Vera Cruz, and An 1◄,11gl1~h v:ssel which arrived ye~tcrday
Jan1t's H. Cole.
g,•,i>,r", t•i,:n to .:utttPg oil t,:c c,a,s ol borne ~,utcd 14th lust. 011 a cruize,-Eal/, Pat.
from Coflsta11tmople, brought to the Commil- PEDIGREE.-Young Whip was got by
r,f H u : rncm l!,·s ,,r ti,(:~ ~,·lect comwi1tce, ar.d
tee of the l'iationa1 Abi:,embly, (the Committee Matthews' Perry; Peny was got hJ Cook·s
t hi] wh ,Jc th , , J,,ect " a. :,e, .cc the Senate;
F'R OM COLmlllIA.
of 'fhfrtecn,) _a _Jelle~ fN,m M,. 8. Cannfog, in Whip; Cook's Whip by tl,e impocted \I hip;
a•. , 1H11c rn,•n,.i.,.·,, v f t11e h111IM! of reprl'Sei.ta- E:ctrart ofa httcrjium J • .-1. 1.:1. Williamson Esq. winch that m1111slcr rnfvrms them :-•'That he Perrr's dam was got l>y a colt of old Quicbi(.
t.\C , who 11.i ctl to a llUHtd ~crt upOJ~ llis co.,- .·lmcric((,t Consul at Lugunyra, lo agc11/h11um oas 1:eceil'cd the instructious he expected, , er, ·a Mcdly horse, a11d out of a DivmE'de
ti •' , " "''" lo J -al,: M L,fai,ibtl,ty, we,-,
;., l'<tc,·,wgh, (Va.) dotol V"·,mbu t7tl,, U,ucbrng an acrangemeut between the p ,.,., mace; Young Wl,ip's dam was got lo) Loi.
0
1.1eJ~u •:d L, 11"arl_1 " :.1ruil0J r mu1H1er. U;,Jc,
i ll2G.
and Greece, and that they coutniuc<l precbc
'fucker's Puretnclue,of Virgiuia; Pul'etr,etllc
t'•P •e c,r~11rr::,,a11C:1•,, LIH•i't c.
to he uo uri'·Af1 r a tiresome and Ion~ pas,age of 3.'.i order::, to make lo the Turki~h ministry propo- was got uy the old Sclar.
.J. H. COLt.
t .!:1,css lll cui.~1dcn11g lliat Ucn. Jack~on h days, l arnved safe, but uutortuuutely find ~1tious fouudcd on the demands of the Greeks i
February ~4, 1827
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FREIGHTING.
-

POET'S COB.NEB..

AW.AKE TO '!'OtTI\ IN'l'lml:!S"l',
JlJl)G E 'I! l A~D

TIIE SU BSC/1 /R f;/1 .1 G.1 IN INTEND~

•

• UI

I (} (1 I/Sm, J'E SIf

Barrm Cirniit, Sci :--S,ptcmbcr 1',;, 1,z JG JC.
Ro,uT J.,aESOS, Complai"u"t, '

. FUFlGHTlNG
~
THE JJORSE
~
:,
. . ~tl\
\~· FRIENDSHIP
~TOBACCO,&<~ ~ , 'Jl WILL stand the cn~uin~ sea-

again~t
Fnf.NCIR
L. SmTII,

&:,c. Defendants.

I?f Oi':.!ANCE~Y.

·ei,RO \,I

the Oouhle-Spri11gs 1o the Cily 01 . .;,, r
,on al J~mcs Davis" sLthk, THIS <!ay came the co1nplr111a:1t, l>f his
_L .New-Orleans, UII" the Farmer:- of War- I~) "arrc11 COll,,tr, ~c,·e11 mtl1•:; north of Bo\\•\ . . cnun:d, a1:d the dcfenda1_1t, l• l'clllt"l~ L.
...
rcn1 a1,~l the adjate,.t c:,ouutic:,. Tu thmt· li·.f.!._grce11? and ,~ill h,~ ~C'i to mare, at the fol- Snul)i, havrng_ foi!C'd to enter h1, appcarm:rc
0 ! SING TO ME.
Farmers who have licrdofore in trusted tliei r lowiug prices, viz: .j-;5 if paid in the sea,on or hcr,•m acl'Onh11g to law a11d the rules of thi,;
O! ~ill!; to me one song of thine,
produce with him, he dC'ClllS ii lt.rnec<'~-ary to _-.:G 011 _1,~~ 5:) the si11gle )rap, ~nd-.1-:8 to insure cm:r~.
ar_id it ap]H'a_ring to t~1c sat_i~fodio_11 ~f
1
th
~ay any thing furtlwr, than, that he will make .i ma! e_ \\ 1th foal. Partlllg "1th the mare be- < rn ~• t! thnt hP h 11ot an rnhab1lanl ol tlus
One ~ong hcfore we part;
u~e of his hcst cxcrlionb to let them have the fore .1l ts asrcrtaincd she is with foal, forfeits otat<:
That I rnay h •ar away with me
th : it H; on(cred, that he appear lwrc on
pr ,ceccl~ of their produce intru::.ted to his can: lhc in~urance money. Comrnnnwealth'~ mo- e hr~t th
<lay ol the 11ex.t term of this court, aud
lb music in my heartas soon as pos~ili!c. To tho~c that arc unac- nry \\ ill he rrceived in pavment. The sea- ,l'~swer e complainant's hill, and that on l,is
Let it lie a gen tlc one;
quainted with his mannc r of doing bu,ine~~, he son _will comme11ce 011 the 15th of l\Iarch ancl fai!~rct to do. th_c ~ill be tal,cn for conft•a~cd
A song of early joy,
hl'g~ leave to inform them, 1.hal his Bual~ arc e~1,1re on the 5th of .Jul)· All po~-ible care ng_,unS bi_rn; aud _it 1s oi:dcred, that a copy of
Such as ihc fair haired maidcr. sing,,,
built ~f the best mutcrirrls, and u der hi~ " will be take11, but not liahlc for accidellb,
t~lls or~ct.01
he puhh•he? lor two months s11cc1·s0 11
11
imme<liatc snpcrii,hmdence-his
Stccrsme11
.lames Hads
mdy
~e aullionzl(l IIC\\~-p.lp!'r of this
To win her much loved boy.
lm\e uecn emplo)cd hJ h'.m for a number of
Azl'l Sim )SO;l,
:.talc accor<~rng to la": A !'c:!1~.-Te~t,
"ith the diiltN · B. -As fior rt:'r1cn
• dsl. ,
,, l ·t
d
D cc lUCllA
RD GAHN 1.1 f, c. n. c. c.
year~,
0 ! sing to me the song I heard
. and
f .i arc. well aequamted
d
11p s p<' d..1~rec
1 nee s
•J3 1fl''G-5-•lm
The other day at 110011enlt_ies o 1..ie river,, au arc al,o me11 of ~trady no comnu!nt.
J. D. &, A. s.
·- ' - · hauits.
JOHN BOON.
.fanuary'.!7,1827.
10-:1t
ST\Tf.: OF Kl~t\Tl.CKY.
When it came to me litw a warbling bird
REFERENCES.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Barren Cirwit, Sct:-S,.ptrmbcr 'J't,T1, 1 181G
An<l ceased as short and soonJ11l11i Tii11r.•,ofWarr<'11, Jlbr'm. f(tcle, Warrrn,
NOTICE.
Ei>:.iuw B1snor•, Complainant,
'
•
Bash fully that ~ong wa~ still,
H~RE was apprehended F cwai11st
.IJ ,ulruv Wardlvw, do. 'l'ho's. Carson, Buller.
•
For I sta rtecl out from the trees;
Warr"n
count.",
It
· <l to J ai I , in
R.\N<:ts L. S,11T1r, &c. Defcn1hnts.
,
, Dec. 17, 1316-"-l
v
and comrmtlc
- So the bird is hush, for the bramble lmsh
the Town of Scothillr, Allen
IN CBANCEB.'2'.
Stir5 with the wandcriilg breeze.
county, Ky. 011 the 20th Scptem- THIS day rame the complai11m,!, by hig
her, 18'.!G, a 1\lULATTO BOY,
c •tlll'-CI a1l(l the dcfci:<lm,1, Jtrat•d~ L.
Tnrn not so tearfully awa)ahout 18 Jears of ago, ,vho cnlls S111it)1, ha, i11g_ failed t,i Pntcr his appearance
Wal'l'Cll an<l \djacent Counties.
- 'him"•lf
herein accord111g to law al!d the rule~ of fl1i,1cannot bear to part
JJ.fJ_
court, al'd it appearing to the sati~faeti,,n of
With any"thing_bnt hope and joy
the c, urt that he is uot an inhabitant of this
11ie Subsr1°ibenr havef01·mecl a Pm·tner•
In tl11.' swelling of my heart;
is about fiw feet seven inches high. and well ~late: it is ordered, that he appcnr ht>re 011
ship fm· the pul'pose oj'
Look up lo me with lau.ghi11g cycspr~porti_oncd-says, his master is named Jc,.e- the fin;t day of the n<'xt term of this e<.urt
W c ~hall meet again ere long,
1,1111/i_ Dial, ai~d l_ives m the ~tide of A~ahama, a11Cl :tns,~cr the complaina•,r, bill, a,;1I 1hat
And then the greeting I shall ha\'e
~0 nule~ on tL1H side of Tuscaloosa; winch uoy, on his failure so t'l do thr. hill he tal-:rn for
1f tlw owner docs not comf'.' aud prove his pro- col'f<'~sed ngainsl hirn; and it i~ ordPrcd. that
Will be thy genile so:1g.
-TOBACCO,
pcrl~ and pay the c~~ls of apprehend ii g a1 d a copy of this order he pnhli~h1•1l f, r two
1
So sing to me that tong of j'ly,
JJ.,N"IJ O'l'HER PRODUCE,
keepm_g, the ~amc will be sold in the manner months ~UC<'<'S~ivd) in srm<· authcrizcJ .ews0
That song of summer bowers,
ROi\1 Big Barref1 Rh·cr to the port of preswbed by law.
paper of this ~tatc accordi·" to luw.
M11rmurin~ like the soft warm lJrcath,
D. WALKER,.Jr. D. for A copJ-Tc~t,
NewOrlean~. TheirBoats"illhcwell
built and of lir:,t rnte materials, and w:11 ue
J. RAGLAND, Sen.
lUC:1-I.UU) GARNETT c. B. c:c.
Of a south" ind o'er flowersth' l 827.
delhcrcd
on
or
before
the
first
chy
of
FcbrnJanuary
l
S
10-lf
Dec.
23, 1826-b-2in~
I will kiss thee as thou warblcsl on,
ary, 1827. Their icrms for freight will he a~
"OTTO
......
SPI"AT•TJNG.
ST-.\- 'J_'_li}_ O_li-,-K, f:;-;-:.\-'J--u-u-,\.~-,-,.My token, as 1 part,
rcarnnable as an) others. Ouc of the firm has
"'
.,,.
.,~ .a.'1
And so will bcn.r away thy love,
had long 1.:xpcrience in the
rc~peclfullv
TVarrcn County.
Set: Citr.uit Court, 1 G2G.
•suuscribcrs
r ·
l
J inform the
.,\iJV• 1111.ier
And its music in my heart.
ft
,,,·g·
It
..,
,,
~
puo
1 IC l'm genera
l ,O
that they have now
R OBF.RT
'
S • B r.LL, C omp la1na11l,
.
u ump ele JJr.1·alion
a1:11i11st
FRO)t 1'HF. BRITISII MI~STRELSY,
Jou:s w. D. "IGCll'iTO!\,lll<l olher·, Def'ts.
Oh! there i, a dream of early youth,
from this place to New Orlci~n~. Thry will
IN THE SA)IE BUILDI:\'.G
IN Oll.AHOERY.
And it never comes again;
hoth accompany the boats to N. Orleans.
that the ·wool Cardiug has been carried on rrHIS day came lhc complaiuarit, h~· his
'Tis a vision of light, of life and truth,
J • R .. PARKE~,
for several ~cars. Cotton in the seed wilI be
atlorneJ, and the dcfondai ts• .I l 1 W,
That /lits across the brain;
1~,.\i'iL. II \HJ<..
lal:cn for yarn, aud continually exchanged B. Wigginto1:i .John .;\l. Bell at d SPlh \V. U"1I,
1
A 11
· ti ti
f th t earl d c m
N. B. Should farmers wbh to have a small
nc o~e 18 le 1eme O a
Y r a ' advance on each HUD. they ~hip, ih<.:y can throughout the senson at the followii,g rates not ha~i1,g cr:t,,recl heir appearnr c • herein
So wild, so warm,sonc\v,
be accommodated.
J. H.. l'. ,~ D. Il. viz:-Twclvc pounds of good clean seed cot~ accordrn~ lo law :ind the rule's of t"1i, c ,11rt,
ton 1rr dozen; or 25 ceuts per do. in Common- ancl it app<~nri1g to the ,afofaction oftlie court
That in all our after years I deem,
December 1G, 132G,
4-tf
1
wc·u.Hh's
paper. To old customer~ it is deemed that they nre not inliahitants of !iii, st.it,,,
That early 1heam we rue.
only neces~ary to mer tion, that they continue theref.irl', 011 motion of the C"mplai1;a,,t, i is
LOtnSVlLL:E &. NASBVILI.l:
'J.'o make Cotton l'm·n of Oood Quality, ordered, that unless they a ;!,•,n•r tl.e corwlh in•
Oh! there is a dream of maturer years,
ai1d tha11kful for past favor~, respectfully soli- ant's bill on or before ti1e iwxt Februai< ,crm
cit future patronage.
ofthh; court, it will be take, against them for
.More turbulent by far;
!1.,
coi.fe~5ed; ai,d IJiat a c<,py oi• lhi, order be
'Tis a \'ision of blood, and of woman·s tears,
II. t.i ,J Shanks.
f, 1·th •ll
t1 · I
1 1 n 11·18 I1 1 ·
For
the
theme
of
that
dream
is
war:
And we toil in the field of dangC'r
li'...,...,~...
Bowlinggrccn, Dec. lG, 1826
u '\ of this
,,u >~taleN two
P: somt•
ausucce~~hch
nonz<'• ,,ews~ and death,
4-tf
paper
months
a:;
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84 Cot ion Spindles,

Line of Mail Coaches.
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And shont in the battle array,
Till we find that fi,mr is a bodJless breat.h,
ThatYanish~thaway.

~~~~!'J"'lli~~~~~~::,..i~-

..,._.a1,;.a:~ml!iMIIII~._.-.~

THROUGH
Iii
3 DAYS.
O
.
. .

A c·opy-Tcst,
"
B. R. PH UNTY, o. c. w. c. c.
Drc.23,1826-5-2ni
~T \-;l'~~Ol•'-K-.-}1-~;.\._....:.'l-,U-(-1K-.-'\'.-r.---

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the law dir<'cL.

NOTICE.

I

HavcpurchasedthcDOUBLE-SPRT)i"G
_ WARE IIOUSES, together with the

T

Oh ! there is a dream of hoary ag~,
~~ni._ccl with this Li~e there is. a Linc ground thereto belonging. alld have been at
'Tis a vision of gold in storees~al,hshed
from. Bo:vlrnggrecn
through
expence in putting the houses in
Worrw Cuiwty_,
Set: Cirtuil Court, 132G,.
d
Russcllv1llc and Jiopk1nsv1lle,
to the .Mouth
of considerable
.,irrc1,1bcr
1
1
Of t.1e
sums noted d_own on the figure page, CumbcrlanJ; thus forming a comphtc dwi,i of Complete on1<'1• for the 1·eception of SALLY DA\ s, Complainant,
1
To be counted o'er and o'er;
internal communication throul(hout the west.
ngai11.st
A1,cl we fm,rlly trust in our glittering dn~t, Persons who will consult their ititercst and
•
JAMES n. DAvis, D, fen cl ant.
As a refuge from grief a1 d pain,
c~mfort, will adopt this mode of travelliu~ in
~, The J l1~11sc that was occupied by
IN CHAtiO:t:iB.Y.
Till our limbs 'are laiJ
to any
ween Na~b\
Robert., Iwill be
·
t• I1y 11cr' on tlnt
' hst
' dark bed ' pief<•rcnce
a1 d Loui •villr
}) other.
,g .Bet·111
: dilk Mr.
•n
ll kept
h by a gentl<·m·rn
·
• \\ ho
..:i <l ay camC' t I;e comp1
aman
Where the wcallh of the world is \'ain.
lilrs d" .. ' :i..;e1t· c rs1\\\ll .
carue 60 wi .accommo, ate a t c wag~oners, m cl ther ·
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NO. 15. ,

muC'h scattered for ~uch lahoriou~ an,l expcn- of the projectc:rl C'ar1nl lo the Ohio am! Lake · yVith a view I<>' e~crntc the three primary
sivc undertaking,, indPpPndcntly of the many Eric, hy mean~ of which the rou11t ry lyt •1g 'lr "lhJcct~ <'mhraced • 1'1 the ~'rcgoing pl::rn, a.
ran•cs, which have tended to di~couragc thrm •. th,• lakes will 1,c firmly united to that on thP Board of Jn((•rnal fmprrwl'mcnt wa~ formrd,
But we h,n-e now, tn ~omc degree, a dense we~tcrn water~, and both with tlte Atlantir con,isting of ~cienhfic <fiircrs of the r,orps of
and wealthy populalioll, and the commercial States, allll the\\ h11lc i11lim·tfrly corn cctcd enginet>r<, and many civil engin<'er~ nfapprovfad Ii ties of the country bear no proportion to with the centre. The~c considna.lion~, of ed talents and information, The Rt•port cxC'ithcr its wants or its ability. Dcmalld and themselve~, without !akin~ into viPw other~, hi hits the result ofthcir labors <luring the first
con!iumplion arc no longer confined to a mari- fairly hrin~ thi'i great work within the provi- sl~i-ion.
time border; a wide 8pread interior is claim- ~ion of the act directing lh<• surreys; but when
The work first pn·scnte<l in the Report, is
inq its supply. For many years after lhe Pmi- "e c•xt end our views. a, cl contiidcr the O1,io Urn propos<'d crmflf comm11nicatwn bctwem the
i$rant to the We,t left t!1e Atlai!tic stntes, he and the Mi,,i~~ipJ~i, with its great _hra•1rhr•, tir/c. waters <?( llie Potomac (!nd tl1c O/zi~ rfrcr.
wa~ obligr,d to content h1m,<•lf with th<' scanty hut as a prolo11gat1011 of the canal, 1t must he Thts co1111cx1011 of the relltral slat es with the
produce of the new cowntry around him, He admiltcd to he not onl.v of ,iational import- great !'lr<'am~ of the Wc~t, appears to have
had little to ask from abroad, hecnusc his ance, hut of thr very highe5t nalio•ml import- eng-ag<'d attention, ever since our adventurous
means of payment were small. But the wil- am::c, In a <'ommercial, ntiliiary, and political popula'. ion hegan to pass the Alleirany ridge.
dcmrss is now -~n oh~olr.te_ t~rn:i w_ith us j ~nd point of vi":'·· Thus_ COll~idC'rPd, it invohcs Wh~le we_ were yet cnlo11ie~, attd the. scgrC'gatfrom the Atlantic to th~ l\Iiss1ss1pp1? there 1s a tl!c c1.>mplcllo11 of th(• 1mproreme1'.ts of the na- cd 1 ;habitants hcyo1,d that barrier could
well settled aud actn c population, whose v1gat1on of both these rtver~, wh1C'h has hec11 ~rarccly ha,·c a~snml'd the charactc1· of scttlcwants, and whose Competency to gratify them, comme>nc('d under the appropriation of the mr.11ts, Gl'~eral Washi1.gto1>, th<.>·- an u11di,tinart:'_ nearly th~ ~am~. The resid<•nt 011 the last se~sio11 of C,mgr?,s; a11d •'.'~~, canab g~,i~hed i~Jdl\ idual, o?taine<l au act o_fth~ Vir~
Ohw and its tnbutari<'s, seeks the same com- ron •d the Falls of Ohio at Lo111snll<', a11d g11•1a legislature, to improve tlw nanl.{at1on of
f1rts, and almost the same lnxuri11~, as the rcsi- i\~uscl.c Sl~nll_ls on. tlw Tennc~see rivtlr, both th<! Potomac, with a ~·icw to e_xfrnd _a tic i)ito
dent 0.1 the Hudson or the Dclaware,an<l has of which, 1t 1s hche\Pd, ran he cx<'cuted at a tho,e ~cparated regum~, which m•~ht brnd
~I "'I'ri''F'R· ~-;; l l ll pl'() VE' lJH VT nearly lhc same mean~ to acquirr• th<'tn,
moderate cxpeu~r. With these improv<'ment~, thrm by interest, as wt>ll as cor ~m,guinity, to
\
• , • ''- -'
•
t.
~•
~.
·
There "as .somcthi11g formidable in the the projected canal would llol 011ly uuite the the Atlantic shore~. The war of the Rc\oluconlemplatio11
lhci-.e extcn8ive
scctiou~
Fl\OM TUE NORTH AMERICAN REYIEW.
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th
th 1t was 11a.lura to 1~trns. ourse ves, 11otw1t ,. as in ➔ cen pou e ou , ut wou a ,o um c, 1 84, as soon a~ t 1e great. wor < o 1r epen•
An Act was pas,e<l_by
e4 Con~rc~s _of th e standing that othrr countries ha,•e h<:en so in tlw mvst iutimatc manner, all of the states <l<> re had h<·en consummated, nr.d the leisure
111
e sucrcs~ful. But, fortu r>atcly, WP h:n e now 011 the lakes and the \vi-stern waters amor1g of retirement allowed him to turn lti~ nlten~
United State~, Apnl, 182 , authonzing
t
Pre~idc!1t "t~ cause the · cccssary rn ·ve_r-,
1 an cxpcrimc111 in our co11Htry, \\hirh affords themselves, a:,d gin~ compldc cffoct to what- lion to peaceful coJ1ccr11~. we find him at once
ph ·,~, a·,d estimates lo be made, of si~ch ro: d, evc•ry encoura~emc11t tn 8cic1,cc a <l to enter- Pvcr impr wcmcnts may he made by those engaged in e11<lcvors to open this important
and r.inn_l~, as hr ma~· deem ?~ nallom~l ltn· prise. 1\ cw York bas, in tl,e , cry outset, states i11dh ichrnlly. The advanta~<·s, i11 fact, com mu tiration. During the contc~t, the ti Jo
portancr: Ill a commercial or mtlttar.y po11tt of completed a eanal which surpas~t>s, in some from the completion of this single worl,, as ofrrnii.rration had been gra<luullJ but con(,\tantvi,•w, or nl'~e--,ar_y t? the fran;;porlahon of ~he re~pects, any simil.1r mllk in the oldest co1111- propo~ed, W(Htld be rn t•xlendt>d and ramifird Ir setting frMn the Ea~t, into the rnll<•p of the
pu'ilic mad." This act was. not 101
.cnmcd tri(-,. It is connertcd with a se1·ies of lakes, throughout thc~c great di,isions of our roun- West; and when the gon:tnment of the {i, ited
throu~h wit l.10ut an elahor?te <li•cu•~ '., .nor part 0:1\y of who.;c shores arc at all illhabitc<l, try, alread) co tai ing so large a portion of Stales went i, to operatiot , iustcad of 1; ding
1
without calltn_~ forth_an
,wi.matcd _oppn~itwn.
1
th ,v d runs through a country, populous and our population, and desti11ed, in a fi,w genera- its ,phere confined within the hou r. daries of
AlthougJ1 it d1d 1ot. tmmcdrnt<·ly
imolv~!
e
high!;
rullivalcd, it is true, but ha, ing many lion~, to oul-11umlwr tlw tll0i t populous stales the Aflantic and th<! All,:ganJ mcu tain~, it
11
often ag1tat<'Cl question, ·hc·thcr Congr<'~~ has mtural facilities for transportation, con~ideru- of En rope, as to leare i11 that quarter no other was nhliged to stret;ch fortli its arm~ almost to
the power, indepc'.ide itly ~if the States, toe~- bly improved b; art; and yet it promi,es to work for the execution of tne ge 1eral g,l\Cl':1· the l\1,~si---ippi. If an ea~y rnmmu. ic:.ition
ceutf• a sy~tem of tnlerna_l improvement. yetthit be, ere many years, a sonrcc of great income ment, excepting 011ly the extension of the with the West had former!; been importa,,t,
had such a refore11ce to it, :ls lo rou•~ all nde to the state which arhie"l'ed it, bc~idec; heing CumhNlar,d road from Wheeling to St. Loms, when it was almost a wil<lerne•~, the tenitoappr<''wnsions conn<'clcd with that~~hJcct,a
of incalculable advantage to the country at which is also conceived to be of 11atio1.:1l im• rics, wltirh were now ri~i11g up 111 il~ bosom,
rendered s-uch a facility doubly important.
to just ify a cour,e of argument, wln~h ranged
th large. The henclkial rc~ults of a work like porta, ce."
th rn11gh llw wlt·,le theory a,_,d l'.raclicc of c ti ,i~ arc not confined to its,.lf. It bccomP,, as
"The routr, which is deemed next in import- Ge era! Washir glon, therefore, exerted !tis
imp 'irrl
power~ of the const, tul!ou. I~ wa.s a it were, the parent of ~ul,sidiary works, which ance in a na Iional point of "'iew, is the one influence to ha rmor:ize the , arious i ntc·reflS
1
would othen,ise ne\-cr hm e existed; a trunk. rxtcu<lin~ through the e11tirc tier of the At- roncernc•d, and happily i11duccd a co• ·peration
r.im' li :lg and desult,,r_y dcbnle, con,idt•nng
th
the point at i:-,uc; a!1d man) were on e af. w ,cncc numerous hranclH·s ::-prin", ,,hich de- Ian tic states, i eluding those on the Gulf vf ofthe states of Virginia and ~lar) l:111d, wh,l•e
Mexico. By advcrti1,g to the dh i~ion of 0111 joint cxeriions effoctcd the object inte11<ll:d,
firm;itil·e ,i,1 · at_the ft ial vot~,.wlio "onld
th lia\'c ri,c from it their ori"i" a11d suppo~t."'
b<'cn strenn' 111 the oppo5i:,on, bad c ~•,The lir~t Report ~net.iJ<meu at the head of1· rountry, thro11g!t which thh; route mu8t pa:,~, which was m.ercly to improYe the uavigatiou
qnal:ii1~d power h ·••n ,,1rr nder('d, wl,ich this article exhibi.~ a prPliminary fulfilment it will he s1•e11 that there is a striking ditfor- of the Potomac.
form ·d the dnft oft'1e argumc t~.
of a part of the suncp, i11t.c de,! bj the act e1,ce in geographical features, between the
But this bcr·eficial improvement, which was
T iw internal 1mprovrm" I of onr comitry, nho~e cited. That aur reade rs maJ ham the portions which extend Fouth and north of the probably equal to the ability, and maJ L,ne
by means of carial~ and pcrmancn~ road,, entire plan <'Xhibiied in tha( art, we arc i11- ~!'at of govc•rmn<•nl, including the Chesapeake answered the demands t>f the times, is far be·
~-i,·,H~d apart fr mi t 'ic P1 ,wrr ~Y \\ luch
10 th<',' dttce<l to make Jar~e extracts from the able hay, with its various arm~, in the htler dh i- hind the means, and atfordl> but a ~lhd1t acrcmmay he co11~trncted, c-11• ' 1111
_w~ur,te!·,t. O)ljl(N- and comprche, si, e letter of Mr. Calhoun, then sion. 111 the northern part of the divi~ion, all mo<lation for the intercourse, of the prcsrnt
tio I from the wi,e a. ~ pat, _1'. 0 l nc rc~u!ts Serre tan of War, to the President, comm uni- of the great rh <·rs tcrrni11a te in deep and bold day. The Cumberlar.d road hn~ ~reat!) it:of crmri/lin~ nrc _now 111rnh cd lll 1_: 1 uurcrtam- cated b}'him lo C,rngrl'ss at. the begi1111ing of navigahlc ,~stuaries, while an <(ppo&itc charac- creased the facility of cummunicaliol'; still,
ty. T 1c ei.pem7:e t ',as br~n
1 1 ~ full opc~-a- the Scs,ion of 1824-5, A~ it "ill probably tcr distii.gui~hcs the mouths of the rivers i.1 howC\tlr, thc:;e cha11 els arc alt,>gctl er i,,~utli·fo,n Ii r about half a cei,tnry 1'
11 !!l_:t id, mllt form the basis of tl!c system of internal im- the other. This diffcrc·11ce gives greater a<l- cient for lhe great a11d consl1mtly augme• tiug
the most sar~factory :u d <'\C ~rrumphnut
pro~ement, wliich may u;cupv the attc1.thn vantage to improveme .. l, hy caual~ i11 the trade, vl1ich i:; pressing af!ainst both ,idc~ r.f
1
succc,~. From good 1.auth nty,1 .11t appear> of the cou11try for some yea,·:; to come, it may northern, and Jess in the southern division. the Allcga11y mountains, like contrary tides
that ,C13,205,117 -~e'.1 % aff ! 1 g at Ibis "ell claim such permanency of record, as our lti the former, it is conceirc<l to he of high seckiitg to mh glc their waters. The ~tatt- of
time an a 2:i_{re~ale
d111d<'r,d of £7e2,257 st~rcolumns may gi I e it.
nalio11al importance, to unite its deep a1,<l Ohio, borderi11g on Lake Eric, which now no
1
1
ling, oi_- ah mt 5 _.3-4' per re.it, have_ bcc'. lll· '•l'ne U11ited States ma; be considered, in capacious hays 1,y.a seri_es of canals; and ~he l~riger has its Ollly <)lll]P,t through L ake Outav.eskd 111 canals ~n J•.• .:rl,tri~.
1 By tlns exte~th a geographical poi.it of vie\'V, as consisting of Board was accordrngly rnslrncted to c:xam111e :10 and the protracted St Lawrence, but. fi, ds
:;ire system of rntcrnal m~rove~1<•~t,
at three distinct parts; of which the portion cx- 1the routs for ~a .al, bet\\ ccn the Dt•l1'ware 1tse!fgcutlj con<l~ctcd down the slope of mler1
c~antn \ins hccome ever) ~ here l'tlcrsc~tcd
tc11diug alo,,g the shores of the Atlantic, and and the_ Raritan, he~ween Barn8tabJc ~nd vcn111g c~uritry rnto lhe Hudson, nat~1·,dly
1
Wllh na\Jgahle watci:~; her lfll!Crm~~ ,_eg.o .. back lu the Allcghcr,) mountains, constitute Buzzards bay~,' a11d 13u,lot! harbor au<l .N.ar- tum!, to .r-;c,~· York, f~r man~- or most of1b (;~•
h,n e _hec me accc~~1hle l? h?ats ft om ''.lrno~t 011 c; that lying 011 tile lakes and the St. Law- raganset. baJ:· fhe .cxec11t1on of U~e , ~ry 1m- te!·11al supplies. In<lmna, from somewhat s1•
all po1~1ts (if her roast, brmgmg out h~,. t~c.t- 1re11ce, arrolher; a11d that watered by the J\lis- portant 1111k 1h th\s }me of communtcalton be- ! milar local cau5es, may look 11! the same mar•
sure~ lt'<lm the_ howcls ,,f her mount~~•", •~_ud
th sissippi, i.1cludi1,g it8 various brauches, the ~ween the Delaware a.1,d the Chesapeake, hav-1 k<:t• . But populous an<l gro,\ ttrg st:ifr, sou~h
poun, g tlten:i _into Ihe l:~p of,1 co'.mm ~ cc th
"' ,_ other. T11esc &cveral portions are very dis- Ing been al.re~dy comme11ce.d, "us not com- ?' OJ~10, aud even a 11art of the ~tate of Oluo
thl' sune far.,htv, as if ,1atu .e ha<l ;•;~t
1bcJJ, 11aturall) seek the Atla1,t1c states tl1ro'
1 cm l ti11cUJ mMkcd by well defined Jines, aud have prcheudcd w tuc order.'
upon the verge of'1 e oceau tide,. ..f1t· tlwu- 11atu1ally hut little com,1~xio11 particularly in
'In the section lying south of this, none of llic Ailega11y ridge, and mnst form such a con•
s.i11d s+rcan1•, w•11d u,~d lo h•~
n ru_ ''."'.g.wa~te-, •~ ~ommcrci:tl point of vie11. 'It is only by ar- 1these ad, antagcs for communication by ca11ab I ucxion" ith thc.m: Th_cir trade ra1111ot be lui:fully dow11 he r mou.itai,:~ a J lnll,, '.u c ttow
nd tihcial ruea,is of comm111,icalion, that thi~ na- cxi~t. A line of inland 11a"igalion extend;, it J ,•d <lown the J\!L,s1sclp1•1, merely by the fal'Zlis
carefully
i:athcred
up
mt'
rcten
um,
a
Lund sq,cralion ca11 be overcome; to cffl·ct is true, along nearly the n hole line of coa:;!~, · dr.Sicnsus, the casintl~s of Ill(' d<',rent; tl,ere is
1
th 11
co ivert<:d, from mere or·inn:~·it~ of 11 e .: n~- which much has already l,iecn <lone. The which is ~u~ceplible of impro, cmcut, and ma; a :;ltrc,~·dncs~ ii, mercn11til~ ~aku.latio11, which
f tt,l~t: great ra1ial of New York firmly unites the be rend,•rcd ttigltl; :;ernceabli-, rarticul rly takes lllto. accouut the chthrnlt,cs at d tt:di:;cape, into p ,we .fol a,niliat1cs
th
Thc fav ,red i111halnlnnt~ ,f e hanks,
of lai g~ cou1 try of the lakes with the A llantir., through i11 war, and on that account Ill:!)' he fairly con• ' ~Ub!Jess of_ th~ n· .urn, lwr opus, hie laboi· est.
st
rivers, \\ 10 \\ ·re formerly accu.111 ,,mc.d
to _n.- t11c channel of lhc N1,rth rirer; and the na- side red of ••11atio11al 11nport,u,1 c•."' l'hc Di~- 8tcam l,ang:ihon has greatly accclerate:<l the
th
g<1r<l the l1>:-~ fortunate resid~ub
e u,tcr'.oi:, tional road fll>1n C11mlierla1 d to Wheeling, maJ S\1 amp canal, from the Chesapeake to ' u1J1vard l'<'7agc; still, hO\vCvcr, thrrc arc Iliaas cut off frum ,ill the prnhts of 11commeicc,1 commci.t:cd under the adrni11istration of i\lr. Alhe111ailc sou11d, which is 11carly completed, 11) 111011 t)b 1t1 the Jear, when the Ohio a11d its
now behold anifH'ial ~trc,,f!1s desc: d fi..~m '.'~ J ctforsoi·, 1111itcs, but more im11rrfcclly, the constitutes a ,er; important li11k i11 this nuvi- tru,uwne~ ar~• nearly in11uvlgaule fr0m the
1
gation. But it i~ co .<:cived, that, for the ~()uth- low•,1~1~" 01 . thc1.r waters.
quarter~ ai,d, re~ardlc,~ oi lhe lat1:. oft ..ltu.ic, Western with tl1<>Allanlic states.
mg
'·But
the
complete
1111io11
of
th<'~e
separate
crn
division
of
our
cou11t,y,
the
irnpr,,vemen(
I
lJ
e~t
nal111g
the
importa1,ce
of
this ccn..i
~!'ck out the nearest route lo uiai:ket,
lea,
111
11
111
nd I
those boaslrd rivers lo flow on
i<llcnctiS a
parts, which geographirnlly ron,litute ou,· "hich woul<l iicsl clfoct lite \it'ws of Ct>, grrs~, tnl cornrnuuication, we extend our ti<'1\ s hci 111tility. ,
. I' 1 d
, rou11tr),ca11011ly be elfoctcd uy the completion would be a durable road, exic11ding frorn the }01,d the season of peace, a11d rcirard its utility
There 1s. ~carccly a town. Ill ~ng an _..'1°".'
~, ,
, , -. ,.
- :-- 1~c,1t of g°' crn1111·nt to ~ cw Orlean~, through 1~,uln manr of the vic,~situdes, to which a naof a iy r.o,:!-1dcrahle pop~lat~on a td l>~stn_ess,
.
I
he
follow111g
items
iel,1t111g
to
the
New I the Atla1,Lic states· and the 13(,ard ~~ill aernnl- lion is ~UhJcrted, we !-hall find tJ.nt thcr<' ran
nd
which has not commu1.1catwus of tlus _ki
York can.'.), are cxtractc<l from th e report of· iugl} receive iu~lr~ctio.:s to examine the route be no \I rk in our country f.O ah~olutr.ly e~arnlial to its \l'elfar('. We
ht en it ,,.JHd in
co·mecli1.g it with the rc,ourccs.cs,ent1al to the comm1ttcc on "Ro1dR and Cana.I~," .!?re- as sJ011 as the next :;ea~on will permit.'
its pro~perit y anc! <l'.Omfi~rt, a11t
I;e•ged
H0u~1 J\I·~pr~~~•~~'lln;s JU St 'These three great work~, then, the canal to mm, a11d may be involved in them again.
f,r its i-urplu~ arli~ es o1f ma11~ ac u1:c au ~n >e ~fret' l s !11<1J<mr1t1nll N1, . \: , k"°": . I d .
Ohio 'lll<l L·1ke l•,ric, with l11e impr·orement of U11cler ~11ch a ralamity, the commcr<·e of the
<l
Her mt · c, rolll t11cse circums.an- '• JC to s on JC 1 en .1 or C,llla, ur111g !
'
'
(
.
, . . .
.
<l
Gulf f 1\.1 ,·
•
I
t t , ,il,lc
0
pr' urr.. .
, ." :,\1e aud tl,e agricultur- the ·ea,· 1824 arnounted to ,':;i3•l0,7Gl 07; in the na~iga1io11 of tire Jillo,11115sisstpJ!!, an. the,I •
1 1~x1co, 11c1, g l 1e mos . ai•.g
,
~e,, all h?co~e ,n ,u a ' e , cit<:mettb to 180:, t ~r 6 221 51 , ·u,d for l 8:26 the . arc canal round ;\lttl>clc Shoal; the !->encs ol ca- would pr?bahly be the fir~l lo ~11ffe1, a1,d the
O th • coa~t or
1,t of the rnlC'1'1or ha~ th)~ t c~
/''
:> t '. - '0 000 , cxceediug ~i11li{ 11er 11al~ co11ucdi11,; the hays north of the scat of supply oJ the Wc~t, h; the way of N. Orleans,_
itiuustn, as the agncu •'\r, is
~ . ·• d cs t11ta e a ._,,;i '·t ' t , t ti I w., at f .,,,vt•rnmet1t· ar d a d11ra!1le road, exicn<ling mi.,ntbe in :i great m<'a~urc cut off. Ar:d i1
the tla~·ig:ihlc
rivers. 'f l1cse ca11da ~, .Joiu,eh ce ..t. p1•r annum o11 I~ Cius , ~ all1e o. rlt col trot~ the sc·1t of ,,on·rnmc·nt to New Orlc·u1~ 1111• hostilih· were with Great Britai11, which
1
. ,
, ,
· ·
"
.
• .,
, J k J'·'c
-1 ·y rill,a\~ ·rn wll It c OllC cent p<·rt1>1111rrm1 c, 0,1, agncu ura
Wttn t.:c:1r auxi till
..
Ji' '
t I t d
t f, r merchand" unitiiw the whole of the soulhcrn Allantk 1,Jares\\ 111
1·
1 tJ 1 us t1,e c1n1111111011 o,cr ,a ·c· ·,II i
P"'rtn·rnp• t r,,ad•, lta"·e cl1iul>Lf
\:' _co" r~ ,ul c prlo.' ,,1cP,.tal t,<11irc•c Cl'n ~,, ",1d ·luct1·0 . I, ~:II; ~htcs "'·u·t• con<'Pivc<l to he the mosl irn1>11rh11t Crnll the Ncw York <hain of co11nexiun with
1 l t'
peril} 0 .unta111, .i:. 1c1 w 11c 1 \I I It tl· t 11tv 011 ~a• a ,
n~, w1 · ' ·, • ·
.
. .
'
\,.
. It
d
a, rnnc i o IH! pro~
J I I .· iri g into ,. ' . ' . 1 ·,f ,-__ 000 a year to discharge olljcrts \, ithi,dlH} pro\ls10.1s of the act of lit<· t 11c l' t mt~ I I,1' severe •
I
extrma{ C"imrnt•rce; an JJ Hltl-,gn n_su~p•bt. ·"'•.
' t . 1 ti ht·c-sion'
J:atthepropo~1•tlca11althro•1ihtl•c/.legaIII
opcra.i,ln a rr:as, of c,1tcrprise at <l weallh, uo- lire pn .. crpal, ,lller pa) mg Lile
e!e~ on ie '~, ~ · , ·
.,
.
u ridg<' r111111i11g through tlw heart of tbc
C<fU ill •tl i., an . otlicr nation, hare enabled debt, and all the ('Xpctt~cs of rcpa1!·~, collecfhcre ,ire otl~c1 1mp1_ovcmc_nts of n. secon- cl11111ti, 'will op 'II a ~crore alld :1hnosl intan•
hr:r to s•1-t~1i11 1;11rd,•u~, wl11ci1 have been the Lion,, &e. anwu• ti Pg lo ,'-.5~0,000. 1he n1.1n1- dar; charact<'r._ Ill a 1•at1onal view,,; !ltl·h arc rihlc• :~:enu<' for ror:m,crcial i11t('rcour~(', r·ot
~11hject of f,1l,i'f11.:1l p1 phcrics for the hibt lwe11· her ,,f ho,1b at d rati~: whtr;I pa~'<''l on the n,111p1ehc1 d~d Ill tlw ~ptcm ~f 8U1:\ ey,; l1at,nc- ~11h II ith tlw stale~ conterminous ,. ilh thd
t; 0,- t!,irt) yea!'~.
_
c:.r:al,__f•:om 9th of A pr!I to 12th_~t Dcc_e:m;1;r !)·_, a ~-~n11c·x 1011 tl1<.·A~l:1i. tic, w1~lt. tl,e_ ~ult rid;•P: hut \\ ith :ie whole western c ~u,,t.ry,
1 propo~ctl ca11al ,.an~at10_n
It i~ not urprising, that the Uudrcl S_ ,tics last, 'I\ us I 3,IUO, ra~,;.rng 219,0' ~ t?1'.s' 18u,- '! M.< ·:1~0, hy th~ mo~t c~1g1hlc r~1.ts llir oug , \1,d ns ~von 11':i i.he
th
9
th" J\l! • aM g the ~1•aboarcl ~i.an be t:omplclc·d, this
h:l\ c heretofore tunu.:d ~o lifll,i of th<'t r ut- '1!)5 h:iund to, aud .l.,,r,c from _ c Cll} 0~~ <'" 1,,lon~l.t,, of th e .:,u. 'l'.'c~i'.u 11'.ah
11
tt- ,tio11 to cxt<:."iv,, i,,t r, al uuprovcml•.,t,, ) ork; amo1111~1q; to ,u bouts p~r ci.1y,
,_,Ht}'
the James t !'Cl." ,ti fltc Re it a\~ i intc,·com,e
UUI) c n bl'O.C" JJ<':nh. the ,~!tole.
Dolh populatio,1 and v;calth have been too the uumbcr ol pas~i:ngcrs cxceeulllg 4u,ooo. aud uf Lal.c Ch,un1>la1u mth l, c .:,t Lnwrcn ,.,, mnriti:nc frouti":,

ru111,1'>1JED !WERY s \TURD Av,
D'2' WM. 73, Rr.LQOaE,
R ~TP,<; T.Y ~PECTT~.
/f priid wrthm the fir,·t szr month~, ,132 50
.'lt ti~ Pru/ of tltl' yror,
·
- . 3 00
Jlll .~1tb~r-r11Jtions will be crmsidrr'rrl valii/ .from
ywr to 1/Cflr, 1mlr~s fl rlisronlilllwnrr is urdcrcrl al
or be.f()re thr frl,ff of thr year. awl all arrc11ra~n
w~tl, tltP ?-ffi,rP 1ischar~rd; 1rith,,,.,1 whirh no 7~1pu
:will be rlmanlrnited but at tltr optum o.fv.th,, cr/,tor.
AnvF.RTISf.:ME'-'TS mt cxrrrrli,ur t 2 lines will
lie in~ertcrl one or three times f,,r Onr Dullar-rach
additional in~ertion twrn/11-·five rents j and lon[!rr
O)lf'f/ in proportion.
/] fi.e,·ii,rmrn/s110/ hrl'Dill!! tl11·
num~er of time~ rlcsfrrrl to be i11.•er/N/ m1zrkrd
thr.rem, will be conlinw·rl until forbid anrl chflrqcr/
accorrli;i/Tly. C 11 rncERY OnoEns will be i11,9crted
at tlte
r•-trdJli'.<lierl b,v law.
Ccr f,ettl'l's anrl com1mmications directed to the
'Erlilor must be pod paid.
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The nl'd work pr<:'sentetl in order in the was undertaken and is continued under the au- Congress-, arc prc~m·\·ccl in the Dl 1,,,l'!n.ir r.l ct
There can have been little or no qt1•' st11?n, ReJ>ort is, the 0}110 awl Rrir canal. This ca- lhoritics of Delaware a1,d .Maryh d, is of the State, to which he will also ha, c accc~~·- • . •.1
• of na- same dimen~1011~ as the I)cla\\'arc and Raritan
,xr·
l ·an la• b'-'C ~· and resout1recs
furi:,g snmc years past, tli:1 t ti ie t r ade, ' v•uch nal is an i11dispt·nsa l1Ie 1·w k ·111 ti1e c J1_a1n
, ltII t lJr~C a~'
l ·int ,uu
th<:
naturally passes across th~ All,c~any moun- vigalion which is to c.:0111lC.:Cl the rnrwus parb cn,.al, and cxtcuds the same commercial i11- of the editor, it may he expccte t 1'~
'-iius, is suflicicnt to rl'pay, in due hmc, the ex- of our country too-ether. Without it, the gee.- lercour~c from Philadelphia to the• more ,oulh- work will possess a 11ational iult'rest, 311 c~t~·
'n
f
- ,tructin" the pr,1po~ed canal. r!raphicnl •c11aration of the rcb"iou of the L dccs er" cities, as is iutend,·d between Pniladcl[>hia sfitutc a most valuable addition to 0,u_r poht~·
rense o co,1,
"
d .~
l Cl f JuSafafactorv calculations have 11?cn ta
from the heart oflhc ?~uutry, woulc~ h~ almost and New York•. According to the statement cal hi~tory. We u~dcrsland tha
llC
~·
which slM~v that the tr~nsporlation a reat Y as distinct us ever•. I he ~urvey o_f lhis route made hy a member of the Senate on the 0oor lire MARSIHf.L cordially app~?' cs of th~ pin~
mo,ing ~1l)wly and hcnv1ly to ladnd_
ttl~f was not compldccl l•l all 1ls deta1b; lmt_ the of Cone;,·ess, one hun(lred pieces of cannon aud will contribute such fac1ltt1c~ as ma} be 11
we~t. throu~h this course, wou . yie a O , Board deemed thcmst h cs warranted, lrom were, during the late war, trnnBporled acNss his power to promote its execut1011••
t the interest of a sum quite adequate the facts ascertained, to 1~e1_1or_t, '-that u canal the neck of la,,d severed by the canal, at the
Aat. Int.
cq11,1 l o
Ancl t I1c same_ ca_"
I from Pittsburg to Lake_ 1•,ne
· ~s ll(~l 011lY prac- imm<•diate expense of more than 8450 npicce !
to r<Jmplctc such a work.
culations go lo prove, Lhat the probaule ditfoi- licablc, but offers no d~thcullies frum lh~ na- This cnnal will he fourteen miles long, a11d liuLAF AYETTf..
cnce in the cost of the transportalit~n would tu_rc of the soil_, and _w~ll. hc,,ampl> .1~ro.~_1dcd e<l with stone. During (}Jc last se~sion of (:'011A letter from La Gran c, the rcsidf>nce of
be ~s one to twenty. The only quest1~ns tl~cn with wat<!r for its navtg<11!on.
Af!c 1 a~ccn_d- gre~,, the ger)cral ~ovcrnment was auth~r,zed Lafayette, in France, ~a)f that the family arc
appear to he, Can the means be ohtarned -- i, 1g the Big Beaver. ,~ t_nbutary ol the Oh1,0 , to rnh~crib~ for lbOO 1d1:tres (~~00,500) !n.thc an .,,,:ell r-xrC>pt lH. Las!c:vne, the son-ii,-law.
nnd, Where is the most eligible route? ~ e three routes to Lak~ Erie present thcm:ehe,, stock of this canal, wl11cl1 fun_l1bhcs sufl1c1_ent "The good <Jenera! ,, it is addc<l "is prcl ty
copfidenUy trnst, that the mean~, as th£? exist differing in lc11glh Jrom a ,hundred and !OLll' to mC'ans to complete the wurk with all pracuca- well through hi~ an~arage, ofcv1T~spondence,
in the country will be forthc,1 mtrig, a"l soon as a hundred and thirteen miles, the ~ull dt~tance blc dr~patrh.
ai cl might 110w he in<lucc-d to ,ct about the ar•
the ~urvcys sl:au have dellnitc·l.Y settled upon from Pittsburg to that lake. A j~urth route
L-ro BE COXCLUDJ::D I~ OUR NEXT,]
rangement of hib invaluable papt>r~ toucl,i, g
the best route. The prncticab~lity of the ~oute rnns up the val!<:)'.' of ~he Aller;anJ, i;ivei: _a, hu.~~~>->two of the most stupendous n·n,lutio11s i , all
has alrr.ady been satisfactonly delerrmncd, dred and forty rrulcs ,1~ le_ng th• [ ne gi:att. t
history, in both of which he ha~ lioruc 5 ,, disand where anr doubt remai•1~, n< to part of th c height a hove Lake Enc, many of them, 1~4 70
l3 \LTtMORE, Feb, 6• lingui,,hed a ~hare." 8nu;equentlctters stat~
course, it ari-·es only from the difficulty of sc- feet and the greatest amount M lockuge, 77 3
LATEST FRO}l. COLO:\I~IA.
that M. Latiley ric is dead.
lecting the best ou1 of many.
feet: The harbors on the south ~idc of Lake
The Editor of the 13all1mo:-c Patn~t has re·
_
Wee1t1111ot follow the Board through all the Erie, formed by the mouths of rivers, !nto one ccivrd the f?llowi11g letter fro111tL Btth1morcan, From the Xrw Orlc11ns ~rlcrcantile .'ld-.-miser.
scientific a•id minute details of their Report. of whrch it i$ proposed tu co11<luct tins canal, <lated Laguna, January 3th:
.
Before and ~ii,ce the election of i\Ir. i\(lams,
There appears to lie no alternative, as to the arc subject to the disadva1\lages of a sand _bar
"The present and fuJ,urc snc_ccss of th1s the pres~cs 1levotcd to the cau~c ofGe,1. Jackcourse of thr canal from tide water to the $nm- al their outsets. But means may be _densc_d cou11try seems lo depcud_ so entirely on ~he son have been loaded with the mo,t adulatory
mit level, ,nd that it mu4t 1wces<arily conform to rcmov<' this obstruction. An cxpenment 1~ mowmcnts of General Bol!Yar, t~at a1'.Y th1 ng land ridiculous strains of eloquence, and the
to the \\inding~ of the Potomac, whicl~ has already maki1 g at Eric (which has the _same rc_lative lo him mu,t excite a_ lively wtere~t most childish orcl fauatical enthusiasm in liis
sought out and f,11hwed down the only lrne of disadva 11 ta~e, though not the !f!Oulh ofa nvcr,) w1lh those ah road as well _as ~nth those of lbtb fovor. Accor<liug to their d,1clri .. ,·, th, 11.en
dccli,ity, in that s1•ction, which ru>.,s from that under the di reel ion of an ofl_1ccr of the corps country. A more c~tlnmast,c ap~eal l~ t~c l al prc~c 11 t in power must gire up tl,c ri, "by
elevation to the base oflhc mounta1ni.,. In ~ne of eugincNS, This canal, with the more wcs- frclings of the constituent~ lif a clnef l\l,ig,s• 1which they hold their c,ilkc; the frarne, s of
foslancc, it has hrokcn ~hroug~ a barrier, tem ca1Jal, which ~s _intended _to connect the trat~ never \\'as n~ade by m:u~, .,~1a~1. th: fol- the Constitution were i ,effal,Jy :,.tupid; the
which the labor of man m1i;ht varnly have at- Sciota witll Lake Enc, and which has ~!ready lowrng Proclamalton of _Boin at ·, .1~sued a~ present order ofthi. g~ mu,t l)e cha; ged: a gc·
tempted to surmount or rcrnove. The passage hce11 begun by the state of Olno, will open Porto Cabe_llo on the 3d ll,Slaut, \\ 111 1~ .liave ncral system ofinnovatiot nH18l !Jc :l'du1 fed to
of the confluent streams of the P1itnrr:iac a· d two communications between these great. gc- taken ~he liberty to forward you._ 1 his pro• strike radically at the powc"·s ai.<l thi1,rs tl,at
the Shcna11doah. throngh the Blue ll1d~e, ~o ographical depm·tmcnts of the cou11try? !rom clamat1on was preceded hy one ~t the !~t 1_11st• he. Probably-it is their i lcntin,, in oppusi•
~rap'iicallr de~crihcd by ~~r. J effcr::;on, 1 1 Im which incalculable hcnclits m_ay be anhc1pat- which 110 doubt has been pubh&hed lll) our ; tion to l\lr. Ra •d, lph's maxin~, 10 !~rep up t_i1e
'Notes on Virginia,' is fam1l1~r to every r~adc~. c<l, of a political and co_mmercml, aR well as of papers. Tl!ey have !)~en fol_lo\\ e<l ,1 on_c cry arno g th~ pl' •J>)•·, who, intox1ca,<'? w 1th
There can be no ~realer tnumph of sc1~nc~, a military nature. It ts 011ly uccessary to call from Gen. 1 acz, whmc 111 ~ie ievoke~ all his the hopes of be1tcr t1meh a d better tl,u gti to
tha 1 the calmners and certainty wil h wlnch tl to mind the difliculties which we1~ encounter- formrr ckcrees, all reti~)luhons ?f the conven- cume, "ill nnanimou,ly vol<' f )r Gen. Jack$on.
traces up its plan through this formidable gap, cd during the late: war, in sustaini1rg the cam- tion held a f-hort time s11 cc ~t ~aracas, recog- i W c hopi· that the people ,lill ot be delud•
unless it be the consummation of the wo1:k, paig:,s on the lake frontie1:, t~roug_h the want nizing Bolivar as Supreme Cl~ief ~f Ven:zue- 1eel by I hose pre~se5 which a: c in ?i_recl opyo·
whe'1 we shall behold a regulated stream, ghd- of artificial facilities of Um ktnd, Ill order to la, and all Colombw, commaudi. g that he ' ~itio, , a1 d Larho1· the wor,t c1,nul tl'~ agawst
ing imperturbably along the ~uge;ed ~nd pre- appreciate their extreme importa1:cc and nc- shou~d be rccchcd as such th rou~hon~ the our c 111 tr) a1 d adrninislratitrn,
·
cipitous banks of a powerful nv~r, ,~htch rush: ce~tiity. W c shall not probably much c::mg· pro_vrnce, and tha~ due hoi~or be p,a td ht~.a~ We arc Borry tl,a_t Gc 1• _Jac ksnn c,·_cr con•
es o,·er the prostrate mountarns m all the gcratc, if we as~crt, that the excc.~s ofexpc11scs, then Supreme Chief, &c. &c. I I\ ou Id, 11 at senle<l tu he a cauchdale tor (oe Pre~"le <'),
wildne,s of the elements unchained.
<luring the several campaigns in that quarlN, lafoable, fl,rward )OU a copy, hut_ caui.ot pr?" The prn,"es <lcn,ted tn hi~ cause aH' ~.<l1 g_
0'1 attnining the summt>t tevel, many routes which arose from this deficiency, would ham cm'e one for tl~e pretiet•t. _ Ht'. st,ttb, that 1~11Lim 11 p in ·1he United State~ as a rh; mp1 n1 ot
to the head wale rs of the Monongahela present defrayed the whole cost of the two canals we consc<1ue11cc ot the prombe oi .Ge 11 cn'.l ~oh· 1freed ,m, but he will bee me, wbal be_ n_v,-:,thcmsr•lves, all of which, that. hold. out a!lY have been commenting 011.
var to call ~o~etl_1cr a co '<'• ~101 ~at ?:i,:cas_: neail) i~, a torch, lighti, !! lhP_ tl..~cs cl ~-1 1 1l
The 1:ext \\Olk, of a pr_imary character, ex- as ,oon as pract1c,dilc,
dccid,_. tlH. fate. 0~\w:ir. There ue\'t'l' wn,- a pr r_io'.I t· ''.ur 1,1,topromi,c, have hcen surveyed w1t)1 skilful mm·
uteness. The Board sum up their remark~ on hibitcd in the Report, 1s the Delaware and the Rcpu hh<:, h~, _d.:tennu,vd him t,i ~e~et\ ~ ry whe11 the hea<h of the iulm11 .1•iraho1 wc~c
these various routes, with the observahon, Raritrm canal. This canal proposes to conuccl General B0l1rnr ~1th i,pen aims as :1 me<liato, • more Jlopular a1•d co, so11a1·t to I he pul,11~
that 'tl1e important adva 1tages of a grea_tcr the waters of New York ha1:bor with tho~e of' The Liberator 1s ~·xpc_ctcd_ . a.l Ca~c1c'.ts t?· I good. Oppc~ition to tLc g"lven mc1 l l,a·
supply of water, hy a length shorter by nme the Delaware river•. !t wtl~ he il:bout forty morrow or_next day-lus P'.' ~~, ce ~11e1? ' ,1~! Isen altogether am.,ng the s11ppo11 •TS o, G ~•:·
miles, of a tu'lllCI shorter by two and ~ half miles long, mid of sufhc1cnl dt1ncns1011s to re- no doubt give a spur to busi•,c:;s of ,ill km ds, J ck:'011, a, d w,• re~rct ve:r_y much th:tt is
md.:,, render the Deep Creek route supenor to ceivc "bay vessels,'~ th_nt is, such vc~scls as ~arPHOCLAM.\1'JON OF TH& L'.!lEIUTOll,
11ame ~hould lw n~u~e u~i: of to oppm•~ ~ht rnea•
the other; though the fi11_al surveys on\~ tat1 ry on the commercial mtncousP b< .t~ee" N cw
Colomhiaiis ! good order ai ,d law, have re- s~1'.es ,f 1he arlr111r:1slrat1011, to ~a1ct101 <,tr·
settle that point, yet at this ~tage of our. opera- York, Philadelphia, nnd other ct~t~s. The cslahlislwd their ccle,lial rcigr, tl.1·oi1~hout the rd,ty of the blackest hue, an<l cr,liel a1 arm~ of
lions we woul~ recr•m~e11d that rout~ 1~1 pre- fa~c of th_c country, throu~h which 1l is _to run, Hqmblic. The )oat h~om~ a, J sa1o,g11i ary ~•: emi~s to . pp~sr Mr. Adam~. ore of 0:1~·.m ~,t
ference.' 'l'l11s roule h forty-one mHes a1,d will admit of one lC\<'I, without a11y H11) de Pp Serpent of D,,cord Jlie, fnghte·,ecl tr,,m _the illustnous P, e~1dc11b,. ~\ ho~c wh le h,k h,1s
seven hundred al!d eightceu yards on the_ su1!1· or cxpeusivc cutliug, from nearly tide water 10 ce ,tre of C ilomui.i. I .ten al enemies are no beer, marked hy a bnllwnt can' 1 r of ,r~h· •~!I
mil level, has a tunnel a mile and one third in tide water, havirg a series of locks al each m·irc. Embraces, kisses, trars of joy, un- dernted to his cou 1lry, a_nd wh ,,w sc~~ n1_ l,1s
length, through a. ridge two hundred ,~nd extremity, ck,cc1,ding into the Rarit!n 011 one bounded plcasun·, i,1 11 ud huzza,, fi~ls the chair of office by authJl'ltJ of the C(; ,tt1111lon.
t\>e •tJ·Seven feet high,, and has a ~eep cll.{~1_1~g side a11d the Delaware on the other.·
hrart of the c:'iu ..try. This da) is the triumph
AHIS flDLS.
of nearly six miles. fl~e tunnch!1g ~equue~
. .
. . .. ,
of peace. Grai,adinos ! J'our br~t_hcrs of V c,.
,
News-paper for People of C1J!O"ll'.-\'t e learn
on t!w other routrs, vanes ~rom the ~hove ~ proaches within a ~cry shot t dt~l_a 1 cc _of the Inczucla arc the same. Fellow c1llzc .. s ! Glln·
mou t t, more than five miles. It IS a"cci- waters of the Jum_atta, by ,~·luch, tn the parions i, 1 arms: So s of the ~amc fate, Bro- that a weekly, cws-µapPr is a:1 ,ut t., he comtaincd that this route has an abundance of wa- opinion of an cxpcncnced eng1,1e~r, who has I thers in Cuculo, .Ncgretap, Tir,aquillo, Bur- menccd i11 Ncw Y01 k, nv,rc c~1wria!Jy fo;- 1<'O•
ter. .
. .
. cxamincd_1hc country, a connexion_ m~y bclhula, Lachi11trcrn~, Sir Alateo, L,'. Victo,·a, pleofcolor,enti ~lcd-'Fl'(•rdom', .J('.Ur -~l.'' . It
The total ler1gth of the proposed ~~anal, froi:n formed with t~e Chesapeake a!id Olno c~r.al,, Caroboho, Chine, Yagual, Mucurtals, Cala- is to be edited hy the Rev. 1'~r._ Con 1sh, L, :e
the t id,. w ,tcr of the Potomac to I 1ttsbur~, 1~ s~ as to ohta111 ~he gre~t ,~bJect of umt111 g bozo, Qucrcera, H iyaca, Carthag_e11a, ~Iara- pnstor of the_ colored ~'rcshy_tena rhurd1 lll
comiint0d to be three h~11<lrcd and fifty. m_.les Ptlt,hu r~ a_ncl Ph1ladclphta,
.
\ caiho, Porto Cabello, Bornbono, P111 Ch1n~ha, New York, 11> connex10n with .Mr. Jol11 B.
nr1d a half. The total nse on the c:.tstern side,
Our hm,ts do not allow us to make other J unin, Apachucho, all cornpa1 ions 1n the ltelcl Rus,worm, who was f(,r two or ti rl'e )C:,rs
is computed t,) he 2296_ 1-2 feet; the total de- , extracts from_ this v~lua_ble r~p?rt, than the of glory a, ,d in the council ,>f wisdom. Venc- master of the Ah ican School ill 13,,,tur· ai!d
seen~ on the wc~tern side,_. at 1540 1•2 feet; foll wrng, w luc!1, while 1: exhibits ~he, e~t~ut I zuelians; Apur~n~ans, Malnriarians, Evil_ has afterwards became a mr mher o~ Bowd _11:1
making- an agl!regatc of 11se and decent ~f of the trade w~11ch crosse~ the Allegan)_ rid.._c, ceased her domnnou-onc of your owu bnngs Collrge, where he was paduate<l <Lt the ld,t
3837 feel, ,,.;1ich is the total ·if lockage. Th~s I at the same tune shows the comparatl\ e dis- y ,>U the olive branch that we may under il3 comme1,ccrnent.-Chris. Adv:
arno11'1t of lockagc is considernuly greater, 1t 11adva1 tages it has to e1,counter._
.
~ ·=
- · ~~-=----:~~~
1shade celebrate the feast of Liberty, of Peace,
is believfd, than that_ of any ?thcr ca'.1al ex,,s_ome idea of the commercial advantages I a•id of Glory. Let us fou,,der i11 the abyss of
THE
FI
E
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ta t. That of the Erie canal 1s s1!1all ~n ~om- ' of this work may he forme~, when tl~c fact_ 15 time, the year ·:26, may its remembrance he a
T
,..
1
parison. The lu•mel, however, l'- but little I stated, that the t~a11~porlattOII of meichan?tse I thousand centuries. from us-may it be lost V ()
Jl
''
more 11ian a third as long as the Huddersfield for ~he supply of the Westc:u st atcs to Pitts-, forever in them ,st profot111d obscurity; I have ..I.
~
'
tunnel in England.:1<
_ _ _ _ _ burg in 011e year, has amounted to one allda · myselfno knowledge of its eve ts. Colomhi- ~
DARK13ROWN,cightycnrs
half million of d :llars, and that the amount ans! forget the days of snrr ,w ·1rd may their
,t,
old tliis ~pri1g, about l 6 1-2·
:1< We ir.dul~cd a hope, throughout t~e ses- carried lo Whecl11 g aud other towns on the remembrance be forever blotted out.
~, hat,ds Jiigh, at d I am of opi1 ion,
sion of 1825-6,,(.hat lhc Board of Engrne_e~s Western waters, and wag~oned on th roug_h
GEr-'~:RAL HEAO·QUARTERS, 1
~~~ that he is as well f.1rm<'<l as any
would be able to lay bcfrire Congress a dchm- Ohio, at <lr) seasons, musl have exccc<l~d tl~I~ Podo Cabello, 3d January, 1827. ~
hor,e in this state, and mo,·cs 1\ ith as much
tire ,• •port on the suhJccl of the Chesapeake , arno1111l; most of ~hose waggons had ,ilso_ 1e I
(Signed)
BOLlV AR. case and activity as any other;_ wil;I s1a1 d the
[On the:' 11th January General Bolivar ar- cusuirg season one half of his !1rnr at ~y
and Ohio canal; but it appears from tnc re• turn loads of ,tgncultt!t·al prvducc,
earned
h.y farmer~ a11 nve
. d a t C aracas, a shor
, l c1·1s la• <'<' from L a- l1ott•",
Port of th<>·• committee 011) r,iads and
t f canal~,.
· t , i•ith the amount
ld
II
-~ o11 tl1e i·oad leadi, g to Lex11,orrto11, Ill e
I eq~aI the tnns
pres"i.led to the Hnu~e of 1:\.eprcs"n a ivcs J~S others, wou pro1>a I Y Pear)
ct t. guira and was received with el'thu~ia,m by miles north of Bowling~reen, a; d the ot I er
r •1
· ,-3 a·
. l, th~t
'
.
b eiorc
a ynnnmen
•• tlic Board ' •with pot·la t·1011 •.•,,,..~tw·trd
':· . ' ' and should
, . It amoun o• the People.
Gc11era\ Pac·z liad 1osucd
a pw- half in Bowlit go-rccn, ut A. T • it, 11lcl1t II's" ta•
evl'ry ,,{fort' had not been able to prepare the only half. still I l would appc.tt th at th e coun l
r d I ·. y
I
d
ti ble, ai,d will bi Jet lo mare~ 011 the folhmi ! g
&\c· • ·111 t"1me 11rf\r that se~siou. As , t1·y ·st1st,·t:1, ·s a tax for tra11spu1tatio;i, of four <'Gama
,olnG cc anncngt
ei;ezue a u11 er ie
d I
e ·~l·1m:1t•'"
~-,
enera oven 1 11
terms: 7 dollarti paid by Chri,tmas or_ 5 " c•f
tl1n.
c11rnn1·1ttec
f11rnishes
some
or
c.1\-e n1'1]l1'011s a y<'ar·, whereas, if this mer<
·
•
1
t\1·1 .~ 1·cpnrt
11
1
"
'
"
lars within the seaso11: 8 d( 1la1s to 1 ,su' <' a
far+~ a cl ddnib, which were n_ot embraced in ; chat dise were walNborne on canals, th~ ~os~
~>-~
mare with foal, (if the ~1are should be tradt d
the ft,·pnrl oflhc Board ofEne;wcers, we slrnll would be reduced to le~s than_ half a ~rnlhon'
GEN. W ASHJNGTON'S WORKS.
off. the insurance money will h<' claimed, ~3
app, ,<l surh a~ throw 1,cw light upon the pro- 1the differeuce i co~t hemg e 5llmatcd as lO to
It• "ti
t r f. r
ti t
h
th~ single leap paid wheu the mare i, put.
pos.;d co•1r•r of the canal, and w.liich further\ 1. though the usual estimate has been as 20 to I
lts t,lv1 t\·lgreJa sa l ~ "s~ ton iE~d' twe fatlve (This mav be p;1id 'i, C»mmo1·wc·dtli '8 paprr.)
·t
· l d t
' B
th
t ction of the canal (as earn ia · ir r. ,uuno rARl{S, • 1 or o 1e
,;
,
•
•
,.
h
illnstn~ t<',1 s commcrr1a a van ages.
1.
esi<Ics, e cons ru
I . d bl' the North American Review has made arrange- The season to commci.cc o11 the 1 Olh of J•1,,re
It will ,,c oh,;crve<l that the la,t report of the in N cw York) wriuld more t mn ou e
t
. ti J <l W 1.' t f
d ex )ire on the ls~ of July G rc,1t rare
I I' h'
B,nrd, <lc,ignatcs the Deep Ctcc/,, ro.ute, as be· quantity of trade and commerce; tl1us the men st~v1 l d~'.I gc f ~sGung
on) Wor pub? 1st m,g ~;;II I,~ I hkcn to prc~cnt accfcicnb, hnl will
·
<l.
t
·,rng .
tl
·t
f th
1 vould be saved to the an en ire e t, on o ' e11era
as mg on s
,
,
·
ing, accor 11114 o c~m t
survey~, ic ~o~ , whole cost o
e cana ' . .
Works,, lo consist of hi~ letter· 10 the Go\Cr- not he lial>le f1Jr any. I-fr will bes1lC'\\'11 on
eli ,i),Je t\ >ule bv which to pa~, the ~ummtt le- com,try in a few years, v1eldmg, al the same
I: v· . . l . . th F~
I
1· tl1e t'11·st i\1 i1cl·1) 1·1 A11,.-,I at Bowli!Jmrr('en, lo:> ·
•
f '
·tt
h
·
· d , • fit of 6 or 8 nor o • 1rgm1a c unng e • renc 1 war 11s
1,
,
,....,.
..
vrl. 'fllc report o tn<' comm1 ee say,, l at, time, on the stock 111vcstc ',L p1 o
I
ti State Pa crs Ofllcial Corres JOnde,•cc both get her with some of hi:; colts. lam of' p11110_n
'si'ice the report of thf' Board of Internal Im- , pe1• cent to the gove..nmcnt, more t ian lC Tt
Pd , , ·1 d
I /1.
. 't I t that hi. cull ·. ·tre not i1.li·rior io ary'1 tins
r;ivcmen1, further sur\'e_ys have heen made, amou•1t ~f interest accruing on the national mtI i ary an c1v1 'au su~,1 do 1· its prlnl:a ct· c. st-'1t" ~:,,·ec·1~b.le to the mares, WhN1t, Oats,
Presulting i ·1 the d1-covcry
.
f
·t l ·1
·
.
d"t . . •e anxious ers as may be deemed ~u, c or pu l 1ca 11rn • , "' "t> ,
d L'
;i a ncw.summ1 en , debt which the natio ,a1 ere t or" a1
ti
I I to b
. I .
. .
f ' R) c Corn Pork Young cattle, ar·
mnen,
,
b
C·1 selman river aid
•
'd
cl I cturning tp the peo- 1e w 10 e
c comprbet 111 a senes o vo•,
,
'
.
. d r ·ered ·1l
for the cancil, ctwcen '~-I ' l f . ' should he pa1 , a,, a so r
. <l I ll
·nt ' lumcs, with notes and illustralio11s uy tlic cs- will be received al cash pnce, <' I\
'. my
Well's Creek, where an ~mp c supp_y o W<1ter pie a portion of the money pa1
~cm .\ o tccm~d editor It is ,\ell k11ow11 that Gen house, for the season. Any per~on putlmg '1
to e,i~' and to which, should it be found the tre·:t,urv to promote and chcn~h wdus ry, u.
. •
d ·'th
, I
• . .
l1all l1·n e ·1 fifth one gral1<..
l·s said
·
· ,,
l f I D
'· . '
•
d tl . n I\SIIJNGTO:-. presen,e w I scrupu ou~ care mate~," '
' <
,
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nrccssar}. Lie whole cf the supp YO lie eep trade, com,ncrcc, allll manufactures, all 1?5e 1 • • • fl :
· 1 tt .. ,
..
ti
·
.
d''
THO,\L\S Mll>
·
N,
.
b l
sfcrre<I by .1
.
f
... incre'Lolll" copies o us own e e,s, ,ts we 11 ,1, 1e p10 1VI.
Cr~ek s•1m1~i~ might ~ , ra,1, ·I 00 {' ~ p1:o~ts ar~d adva_11tages, o c_ou1sc, l .' 1· gious number of ol'igrnals, which he received
PEDIGREE.-Y 011ng 1, Hp was got by
f('eder. Tlw;
~11mm1t IS ue~'.
w1ln the 11,c~·~aswg growth and popu
o from other JJCrso1s. Jn addition to :; full u,e Mattlll'w:,· Perry; _Perr)
got by Co,)kJs
ofthe~e paper~ which arc: 110 1, ai l'thu, t Ver- Whip. Cook's Wlup by the 1mpurtcd \\'hip;
lowPr than l 1at 01 Deep Creek, <1, 1 Y ·l the country.
1
miles nearer from Cumhcda ,d to t f,e I otg iir. Th D I
l Cl
/; e canal which no11 j\fr ~Prn;/5 will profit hy a mass of mate•- Perr/~ dam was got by a roll of old Quickhil•
eO~'.IOV, Thi~ important imviug O
oc
f . . e tt
~ll/tl.
Cf i itc/nal 11a- I ial; fo1.. Rc~·ol~tionary Hi-tor~ "'l;ich he ,,!~$ vcr a· l\Icdly horse, an<l out of DLl,OJC'UC
a.,! li,:ancc, ~ive:, tlie Cassl'lman route a C· '.tml~a,,o tcr lilt~ 111 thllSIC)l,llln O I . C; wilt cralitl'rl'<l by a pcrsolnl i1"))Cctiou of tlw Sl'· nn:·e· Youug Whip's <lam was got by(. \ll,
"dJ
I
th ,1·t,·1llrcouirca tun•H~a10n,ron11ecm~ C c•awarel'I\
....
'
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ttl fV' .. I)
l
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pi·c ·~~•, rr, t.l\tgll '
·,
A
ti Cl
c I 13
I ·
1 d)' IJ,<• 1cnlp11b.l1c- ,1fliccshthcoldStak< aswcll·1 Tuckers uremc c,,, 1rg11na; uieinettc
nd , i' t;P:i1 « . le ,gt l tha,11 thv ~1il1:r·
i;~ie
wsapl al~el :tiy, i.~v11_i.~t,l ret•al. P ~r,1• fr 1:1 va,·1,111s 11rin~te ti,1nr(T,, '); ;~ .rc!•,mio, wa, "ut by the old Sclar.
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4 1827
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to pay in laLor and materials. Hut litllt> mn'
By the la~t !'astern mail, wf" le:un that W.
ey w ,uld he alisolu1cl_y rrquircd, ,1 ,d ,,
·L t;11.rs. w ~ c lt·C'(fd G H·r1, r oft c late of
11·as called fr 1\11t1l<l be cirC'ulalCd i1111md1 V,rg1 ,ia, i pl.~tc ofJoh1: Tjlci•, 1\,io .1as
atcly amor,g lhc people' and 1101 takcil off tv ·lt·ct..d to the ~euate of the Uniter! States.
Euglaiid or Fra11re to purchase' gt>w i;aws.
__
1Vc~-t. fat.

rarria~c. From all which, iL is manifest, that
•1 trade to Orleans i11 wai;gons ha ridiculous
, lea, and we have put tlte ta~c to i11duce our
reader~ to make co111parrisons bctwec11 a laud
aud 1rntcrcarriage: and if they will take the

'rouble to do it, _!hey will find, Ihat a laud car- l\forcover-G rcci1, Hart, U l'a}.S011, Du tier, Albion l{. Pari~·. late Gon•rtior of Maine,
ria;c is every ,vhcrc suhject to the same dis- 11'lul1lcnbcrg, Logan a11d Ohir,, arc abo dc.-pl.) has be()i_i <l_tir_tcd a Sl'1,ator to Congn·~~, for
Q,A
JI. Tll'T'IZ'I
""-;s..liil ""I~R-nu
A liiV4&1'-l■ advantages wIICll comparecl ,~ 1
.. Car- 111
L! l• .,a.,,
• n'i:'T
'th 1,t
• lt'"'r
. tercs tr d-may we no t l1opc f'ur a~~ts
. I auC' tlw term of SI'( -H::1r, fr0111 t1
,le 4(11 ot· ~larch
:.__~=l~i:..:i)::,:...\=-1-,,..:...,-.(-;~,-;-=-1-=--1-=--11 ::-:g=-,,-:.:-,--:K-:-:-\-:-..- - riage, provided the route by water does not tom them. The tolls would certainly in a
.•~1
Holmes, the prc~eut
1
_
SATUH.DA Y \IOHNI.NG, l\lAJ1CIL3, 1827. exceed three times that by laud. So sensible few } ears) icld a handsome Jler cent. Nor
11f thi,, arc tht: people of Warren, that their need any he alarmed at the idea of payit1~
The legislature of New Y1>rk have re-elect•
Advices a~ late as the 13th Feb, h,n e l'each- trade with Orlca:1s has been c,uTicd on in flat- tolls; for the dams would be bnilt 80 low that ed 1\-lnrtin Van Buren to the ScMtc of the U.
1
ed us from Washington. The Calhoun com- bottomed boats, <le~ct>nding w1tn
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tiic Curren t, the tides now requirrd to take a Iioat out wit I1 S. for six J·ean: from_the 3tl of :March iust.
mil tee had reported on that day. A majority and rcqurri g about thirty Jays v~ynge fro1~ safely, in the prc~cnt unimprovrd condition of
The last Americ~n Farmer say~, that wheat
of the committee had reported favorably to Uowlinggrcen to Orleans, But this course IS the Rh-ers, would carry all the navigators who ar d rye straw sells in Baltimore for 1:, <lPllars
Mr. Calhoun-fully exonerating him from all ~ubject to many inconvcuienccs, although as might not conceive it thrjr interest to nse the per ton, and at that pri:c a 'lack of ~traw is
ccn~ure. The minority of the committee yet, 1t is tho ouly practicable 01:e. We must locks, &afdy over the dams "ithoul chnn~e. wortli more than the gram.
made a report also. The main di11crcnce be· wait for a flood o( rain to rabe the river an,! The company would also ft d a protitin the rnilb - · - - Y.U l£."t\"/~:IL.
tween them consisted in the report of lhe la.t- give depth 011 the ripples a11d over lhe diffor• and manufacturin~e),tablislrmer tswhici1 mi~ht ......:----------:...------~
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whereas the majority was of opinion that he ponods,. au<l "hen tlicy com: t 1c~ on Y permit try would c~pencnc•· a 1,cw unpu_Jsc. Iu<l~cd, ~ln. Fui.J.ENTON GATEWOOD, of this place, and,
-was too infllmous to clebCITe the lca~t credit. the navigator to go down 111th lus boat. Ifo the completion of such aw.irk might he hailed MRs. __ 1-IATCHf.R,
The statements of :\lix bore very Ee,·ercly on cannot come up 011 it,a11d bring a return cargo. as the birth of l.1sti11g prospeels to the whole 1n this cou, I l, 011 Tuc~day last, Mn. JASO!i
the Vice President.
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the ddfcre1t m,,dcs of comeva ire? Jt wo•tld , f'nts our doing it I Ko thing uut euterprizc.
Stx lt1mdml tl1rnttr1111l dollars of Commrin111
take the wug-.:ons at lca,t 60 days to i;-o and We c commnud the mcaus. There arc iu wealth'~ Bank papcr, w,1s consigued to the 1\1arch 3, 1827.
come. Jt would take the 8leam boat not more Warren countv, accordiug to the commission- Jlamcs al Fra11klurt, the 15th in,t. in pur~n- - -- - - - - -J.:,-.2m
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tha•1 7 days to gt> own arr 14 to return. A crs' book~, 890 J>cr.,on~ who own lan<l ·, sav a11cc of a Resolve ofothe Legi
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;
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llc•rc
yet
remains
!-_ubs_crihers
rc~pectfullJ
i11fo1m
the
wc1~g,m, team and river, ge enllJ co:-t · 4 there arc as ni:tn'" in H.1rrcn county·,· and a~ on hand ,'-'500,000 ·, leal'irw ahout -"iU00,000
bl
I
I
per day, at which rate the trip to N. Orlean, mnuy i11 A lieu andJ Sirnpso11 couatic·~ together: i11 cirrnlation
uurecwcmcd,-N(porlu
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2·1.
•
.,
n
pu 1c Ill gen<'ral, !nut t H.~y 1a1 e no,v
llnd back in a waggon wou Id cost ..--;240;
c,
,.uut tbu~ rnakin~ in the f>ur cou11tics 2670 indiviln t'u11111let,, Upr1•utum
say 200 was cuougb, ti1en thc ur.flY waggo11s dnals owning land, who wouhl feel an interest
·
,
\\c learn, unolliciall_r, thatJoltn J. CrillmheenStateti,
!1ppoL1led
l-'rc~idc11t
of
l\ould re 1uire ,$10,000 to pay expe sc~. i11 bringi11g st11am boats at any time of the drm
lhc lras
United
withbythetheconsent
of the
IN Tilt: S.\MF. llUILDl:-.o
Fifty tons of tol,acco at ,q per hundred would 1·car to the higlte~t practical.le point in Dig Scuatc, to be Atlorney ,f the VHitcd Stall•,
be ~i4000. If therefore, the wnggons were Ilane11 Ri\et. If ul('.,e i11Jivicluals would for Ilic State of Kentucky; a,1d ltiat 'J'liom, s that i11c Wo(ll Cardi11g has hcen carri,,cJ on
Collo11 in tlie ~ecd will be
1 fonucral year~.
lo,uled with tobacco, after it was solcl at tliat ,ub~crihe block, it would only rcqni re an aver- //. }Yet, h<'r Im,, 1n lil~e maimer, uccn appoi,l\i•d
1akPn for \arn, a11<l co11ti11ually l'Xdm•,gt·d
price in Ode,•11~, itl_rvuld foll shorl of paying a~t· ~uhscri11tion of .~50 each! to raise a capital Altornej' of the United !:..talcs for the Di~trict througl10ul tile seasot\ at the followirot1; ra!ci.,
~
expenses $GOOO. The price of trar,-porting of._;t3,>,JOO.
This divided amo11g 15 dallls, of Tcmrc~sec.-.Aat._ !111.
viz :-Twch c pou1Hb of good clean wt d cotton
per d111.c11; o~· f5 t·e·,t•-1_1er do. !11 _Common•
the !'amc quantity of tobacco in the Steam (tlrc numher suppnst•d requisite) would allvw E:cir<Ut nf a lc.'tcr from Gu1trmrloig,w O,itariu
~ ('al (11 ·,paper. lo ol,l eu~tn111er~ ll J, det'lrlL'ci
bo,~t would br: not more than $ 1 fCI' cwt. at li,r the ercc!iou of each .-.;8,900. Wouhl 110 t
cou11ty. :;\: }• dated Ja11. 28th, rn'-n.
0 ii) uccc~,ar) lo mP1,ti. u, that tl1e) c-11 ti1 ue
"' uch rate 50 to11~ would make the cost ot that he a sum l.1r~c enough to build a darn '· W c hll:1e up~varcls ~f fort} ladib of d1is vii- 'J'o 111al,e l 1Jlto11 J'anz of Good ({1wl:ty
tr sp.irtntio~1 ~ 1000, thu lc:n i11e . J000 up• ar,d lod:.? The money would be called for h) !age work111g with their ,nufle.1· for tl,c f ircct, a.,<l llia ,ld11l 11,r past fo\or~, rcspecllully ~oli:
011 t IC •·11(' I ti
II
f
t'unt1·n ~ml rhildrc,·n, m_1d in a fc1~ <la)~ ~it,1IJ
.'.' ~ 1e c·,1rg•i, af.cr jl.J) i, g Ii .:igt • in~fa 111cnts o 10 pl·r cc t. half yearly or lr,t ~nut to the Cummittec about one lmllllrer/ dl future patro11,1ge.
ot· a <htfereuce of ~9000 in favor of watei quarterly. Sh.trchuluc1i; would also be aule complete :;uits of garmcuts."
IL~ ,J Sl1a11f,s.
Dowlinggrecu, Dec. lG, i826
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FROM '!'IIE TREN'!'ON EMPORIUM,

TEE FIRST EB.BO!\.

DR. 'VJ. D. HE~J'I:f:.1tsi,

and hittcrnes~, th<'y both began .in error anrl
co1Jtinu('(l so. Thc1,e occnsi,rncd loud, a11d
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up di~ohedient, violent and pass101ialc. Al!tl'
DOVn.INGGI!E~T and
th ?ugh for many_ years the impending bolt of
th~ adjacent country. 1lc
!'Uln was stayed JU St above their heads, at last
boards at tl1c Washi,1gton Jlnl(;
it sped.
.
.
.
his shop a few door;:; bl'low i\faJ,
_Henry chrd a lrng-rrrng ~nd awfnl death.-:J. W. Powrll's store: at orie of
His estate was found to be rnsolvent; his chil\\ hich places, Le may be condren _grew up lo r~iin, aml Mary, the OllCP
stantly fouu<l, exce1>t, when aulieau~iful, ellchantrng 1\1ary Conway, ended sent on Profc.:~~io11al business.
1c~ hf<: in poverty and obscurity. 'l:lrns fatal
I\'.• ~--All per•ons who are indebted to him
Ill_ its d1re~t and natural consr~11~nccs was an fol' thcll' last )"l'ar's account~, are requested to
c1 r~r; a sing!? err~r; the ofi~pr111g rather of call ,u,d settle thrm by uo(e or raymcnt.
acci<lcntthan rntent1on. I lea,·c the moral for
.January 13, 1827.
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others to trace out and apply.
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Col\'\'.\~ was the flowrr of her father's
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'
· family. She• was
youug, a11d well do I remrmbcr that she was beautiful-most bcautiful. There is no ohject be11calh the sun-nothing in this wide world, full as it is of allurements, rkh as it is in glorious promise,, a:id
golden hopes, and spirit Rtini11g drram~, that
LIFE.
burns into the heart like the fre,h vision of
The> leaf that falls in Autumn's hour,
young
angelic lovliness, to the hey dey of th<~
The rose that fades upon the stem,
passions. There is ~omcthing so pure, and
Are emblems of the silent power ,
innocent, and holy in the mild lu~trc of her
Of'l.ime and change o'er us and them.
eye; something so hea\'cnly in the soft an<l
gentle smile that plays upon her check and
Yct happier is the rose's fate,
lips; so much ethereal graccful11css in her
For spring will other leaves restore,
form• so many attractions around her that it
And summer will new ilowcrs create,
seem~ to me a beholding intelligence from the
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A cheerlc~s gloom around me flung
watchfulnC'ss and forbearance, what kindness mi cs a, ay, Ill com or a c .i1 1 . oa~11cs,suc1I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , . A veil of sick'ning power,
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That shone on nature's dying l!CCnc:~g g
s, 1 a lce~ g~ven •~ ernal e Y Wed , csda)S ai,d Fridays, at same J1our.
1
}: onekan a,,wtt1cr; I 1us an st an prducl ent ~Fare, .'fjl 2 through-u:ay posscngers 1 cents.
8 r AT~; 0 F KI◄:~ Tl'{' K \'.
J
wives ·now w 1a sue 1 amoun to, an 10w n 1·i 3
27 8
'Twas the last, all had pass'd away
ow mggrccn an.
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much value they are to young housekeepers.
'
'
Barren ircuit, Set :-Srptembcr Term, I 82G,
J ,to the regions of eternal uighr,
Unfortunately, Henry returned in the erenO
ROBERT lAMESo:.-., Complaina11t,
No sun rose on another day,
ing, fatigued and weary, in both body and
agai11st
No moon sent forth another light,,
mind, with the labors of the day, and took bis Of \Var, eu and A (lj acen t. Cuu uties.
FR.rncis L. SMlTH, &c. Defendants.
seat at the tal.,le. His favorite dish was not
IN CHANCERY.
1
0
1
'l'HE MOTHER'S GnA.vJi.
~:ep\:·sa~~;~~:t~f1; ~/;e P.r~0:
1~
1:: The Subsc1•ibe1·s have j01•ined a Pa1•tne1• THIS day came the complai11a t, by his
"And that snme dew whici sometinies on the buds
ship j'o1• the pm·pose of
counsel, ana the dcfcnda.nt, Frar ci, L.
'
Smith, having .foiled to entt'r his appear,: 11 cc
'' Was wont to swell, like round mu/ orient pearls, intentional. Mary was in the presc11ce of her
self-constituted preceptors; ~he was ashamed
herein according lo law and the rules of this
"Stood now within the pretl!J infants eyes
"ln tcars."-Sm1.KESl'EARE,
to appear loo suhmissive before them, and becoui-t, and it appearing to the safofactioi of
.
,.
the court, that lie is not an i11hahitant of this
L()ok, sister sweet, upon that hallo\v'd stone! sides her feelings were wounded by her hus- b_a11d's.?1an11c_r; ~he '.cplicd as_she thoughtspi~
::.-· , TOBAOOO,
state: it is ordered, that he appear here on
We stand upon a spot of love and fear;
rit~dl), Lut it "as ieally harsh. Henry caS t
the first day of the next term of this court, nnd
For there is laid a heart, tbc fondest one,
a.srn~lc glanc:. ,~cross the table, pushe~, l~ack j .
Jl,i't/1 ~'1.'JJE R PRODUCE,
answer the complainant's bill, and lhat on his
That ever left its children weeping here! his plate and,~ 1S1ng left the room•. It was_ U~e FROJ\f Big Barren River to the port of failure so to do, the bill be i.akc!1 for confcs~ed
first error. 1 he! were both_ sensible of it m
New Orleans. Their Boats will be well against him; and it is ordered, that a CO]>) of
There sleeps our mother in the silent dust,
_a ~?men~; b_ut "ho sh~uld .~akc t~e fir!t con- bui~t and of first rate mate'.·ials, and will be this order lie published for two months succ<'S•
Dy all our somiw, all our love unmoved:
ccs~wn, "1~~1 c both wci e plarnly wrnng ·
delivered on :9r before the f1rst day of Febru- sivcly in some authorized ncws-pnpcr of this
. As Hern) wall,.?d ~own th e st reet ~nga~ed ary, 1827. Their terms for freight will be as state accordi11g to law. A c.>pv-Tcst,
Sleeps, till the solemn summons of the just
11
RICHARD GARN.E'TT, c. B. c. c.
Bids her awake to meet the God she loYcd. in ~ _11pleasant rncditatio~s,an~ enveloprng lum- reasonable as any others. One of the firm has
self 1 .the ~loom; a b_nght l!ght from the Uf had lonnexperience
in
the
Dec.
23 l 82G-5-2m
O •
per w111dows of the village mn, attracted lm
•
•
_ _ _ _,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
( saw her feinting on her bed of pain;
1
notice,hc stepped over; apartyofgayyoung
ST\ Tl~~ OF KEXTlTKY.
I saw her like the leaves of autumn lie;
men were about silting down to supper; they
'
I saw her strive to smile, but strive i11 vain- urged him to join the club; the temptation from this place to New Orleans. They will Bam-n, Cirwit, Sct:-Srptcmbcr Term, 181!;.
EDMUND BrsnoP, Complaiuant,
under the circumstances of the case was all hoth accompany the boats to N. Orlean~.
And then 1...:..no; I dared not sec her die!
powerful. Supper over, he delayed a Ii ttle
J. R. PARK.ER,
against
.
·
I11s
· l eave; 1·1quor was rn
· troDANL • HARE,.
FnANcrs L. Smw, &c. Defendants.
Then came t I1e b1tter
pageant of th e grave- longcr t aIong
The fearful hcai·sc the following weeping duced, and he drank, music came next, and
.N. B. · Should farmers wi~h lo have a small
IN OBANOERY.
crowd.
'
'
cards followed, though he did n~t join in the , adva11ce on each IlHD. they ship, they can THJS day came the complai11ar t, hy }1is
( saw-'twas but one look-the plumage wave last, he looked on the gatnes without abhor- ueDaccommbodated.
J. R. P. &, D. H.
counsel, a ,d the defe•ida t. Frar.ci~ L.
A 11d I o\l
.·
. .
'. rence, the dread he had been brought up in of
ccem er I 6, 182G.
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Smith, haring failed to enter his appcar:l' ce
ono to slumber mth her JO hci evil, had hecn broken.
·
herein according to law and the ruks of this
. ·t h t d
R
. l
t . ht .
AW.AKI: TO YOUR INTEREST,
d.
.
I
. f: .
f
shroud.
AND
court, ai: 1t app<':'-l'll1g lo t_ 1c sa'.1~ actwn ~
. ctu_rn111g ate a mg , 11_1s spm s. c~ e,
,.fhou King of kings, who on the babe did smile with ~111e, and the_ rccollecl10n of Ins "'.1fe s JUDGE FOR y () [1 RS Rl VES! ! the co~rt_ that he 1s uot an 1t1hah1tunt of tlus
' bchav10ur before him, he found her retired,
' , '
state: 1t 1s ordered, that he appear here on
d t k ti nu
I
e ones upon thy _knee,
an<l passed the night in anoth~r room. The ~
THE HORSE
the first day of the nc~t tc1~n of this court
~ :i a. e ic
Guide us thr~ugh earth, and all its snares, morning brought a cool mcctrng; the formal ·
J'BJENDSHIP
and answer the complamant s bill, and th:it
awlule !
.
interchange of a few words, . aud ~ parting
' , WILL stand the en~uin~ sea- on his failure. so to_ do the ?il_l be 1akrn for
Then take us, rnnocent, to rest with thee! witl!out explanation or c~mplaint. fh? seed
s,m at James Davis' !>table, coJJfcssed ag~rnst !um; n11d 1t ord!'red, that
of d1sconlcnt was sown, 1t bore the fnnl that in Warren cuu,it seven miles i,orth of Bow- a copy of tlus orde1· he pubhshc~ for two
·.
.
Sweet sister, bend_ no more on e~rth tl11nc eyes, might be expected •. His home was n? longer linggrecn, alld "; 11 he let to mares al. the fol- _months suc~cssively in sorr:ic aatlwnzed nc-ws. N ~ more weep idly on that silent sto~e;
the cent.re ofottract1011 to Henry. !11s tavern lowing prices, viz: $5 if paid in the scas,,n or parer of tlus state accord111g to law.
B 11 1•,x thy gaze, thy soul, upon those skies- com~amons were gay, good ht~mo1ed ~nd at- $Gout, 2 50 the single leap, and ,$8 to insure A co1iy~Tcst,
~ "
There shall we go; for there our mother's tract~ve, an~ he left the fireside ~f l11s own a mare with foal. Parting with the mare heIUCHAHD GAR.NE)! r, c. u. c. c,
gone!
mansion, which no longer wooed him ns zea- fore it is asccrlaineclshe is with foal, forfeits Dec. 23, 182G-5-2nr
< <( ~ ➔) ►
lously_ and powerfully as the ale house cl~b, the insurance money. Commonwealth's mo. ?f wl11ch he was very soon the centre a11d hfe. ncy will be received in pa) ment. The scaHuMon.-A la_rge_ box of gl~~~, l~hel!;d _1~ fhe second error was comn:iitte~.
son will commence on the i"sth of March and
large letters, "tins side up with carr, was Though un~ccn by their friend,, a dark expire on the 5 th of July. All possible care RANA WAY from the ~ubscriher living ilil
pla.ced on board 0·1e of the steamboats ou cloud now brooded over the fortunes of our will bet ken b t ot liable for accidents.
~ Scottsville, ;\lien counfJ, Ky. on the 2d
Wedni>sday, for New-York; whcll a porllJ young couple. It gathered blackness until
a
' u n
J, 11111 . . IJ· . ,
inst. an apprentice to the ,Cabiuet Businei,s,
· t·11
· I>Urst
'
"'.,. ,t\ 18,
· a rou11 da IJ_ou t , . sc,t· ted pc1c_cp
g~n ti °man d rcssc d 111
I J? to every eJe; and whC'n 1t
name d \VILLI••\"l
i, , \ • •i\IcGTJil)E
'- , a bon t 15
A z«·I Simpson.
years ofage. All persons arc forwarned from
h,m~elf on the box, and as the d1rcct1on was earned rmn and desolation with it. Driven
fresh put on, when he aro,c, and had tran?- ~o the dan~erou~ company of dissipated, f ish- N. B.-As for Friendship's pedigree it needs harboring ~aid hoy. J ,~ ill give the above rcJ. D. & A. S. ward t~ anr prrf?ll tlm.t wil~ defo c1· mid boy
frrrf'd a perfect imprcs~iou to the scat of In~ 1onable men. Henry contract<'d all theil' ha- 110 com1l1<'1tt.
u•,incnti":mhlcs. As be wnlked about thC' hiis; he became a drunkard and a gamhler.
January 27, 1827.
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to me m Scottmlle, but will pay no other
d•:ck _cvr ry one exchiml'r\ " i~ Hele up with The domc-~{ic circle was deserted, and its ob·
charges nor thauk tbt'm for their trouble.
We need not add tilat the cffoct was iigations forg,itlC'll. Mary nwt llC'r husba1 ,d'~
EOE.SE HAND-BILLS,
Alcxaude1· Hitchey.
car'.•
·Jud1crou~.
J1arshncss and faithlessness witb reproaches 1Jilt be .Neatly Execitted at !his O.ffice.
February 6th, 1827.
1S!-3t
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a. new value to_ the agricultl'l~~l and mi~c~·al mit t~ th? present condition of things, which, wn~hcs j1C'i• southern l1ord!'r, with thr broad
nches of our sot!, ?ncl _a new Ide and _a~tn_,ty by bnngrng us so immediately in contact with lake which spre.ids along the whole i•xletil of
Fr.uM THC NORTH AMERIC \N REVIEW,
to ~nr i:nanuf.~cturmg i_ndustrr, by fac1htat111g a foreign power, subjects the nation constantly her northern boundary 'tYill otter lo h . l.
~ConclurlerL from o'.ir last.]
~heir ~1~cu~a~toll, W1th_o~1t a free and _con- to the liability of mi,understandings and war. bila11t3 the option of ;et:king a mark~~,1:: ;~~
The next t •>rk prescnted tn the Report, is, slmil cucul<1bon, the political, as well as huIt .,,·ould be usele~s to speculate npon the equal facility, through the St. Lawrence, the
th?, B"::;:a,-~ ·1: _an~ Bamstable bay canal. By ~~n body_ 1:c0~~;8 paralyzed a nd benumbed probable snccess of the work, until the proper N cw York ca11al, or the lHis.sissippi. This
th1 ~ ca~lal 1 • 15 p!Oposcd to ~ever, near the III its op~ialrons.
.
. .
_ rnrveys have been made. lt is to be hoped, transverse communication will make this great
m~i_n 1<1:11 <l,. l'.le ;slhmus of. Cape Cod, which,
We ha.ve made uRe of-tl~e : 1~1? w luch ~tand t> t_hat on r most n_rdcut expectations may be ful- privilege, which is now but partially ei1joj ed~ •
P10Jec_trng its :•llldy ar_m rnto th? sea, inter- sccon~. at ,the head of __t'us d~ficle, mc~e~y to hlkd, ~1,<l particularly that the practicabiHiy almost common and interchangeable. ft was
poses ,t ~11 ost mconvement barrier between ~ull1ouze ,t more genci <1! Holi~c of thc ,auous of a ship channel (less t!mn which would not beo-11 n with much iuterestino- ccremo11y on
th,c, co~strng oflhe ~orlh and the South. The 1!71p_ro~emcnts hy ca~a_ls, wh'.ch ~av:-e be~~ serve _the gr~at pnrp:)s1;s of commerce) may thg fo~rth of July, 1825, and is already l~ ra•
<let P utterest, which J\lassachnsctts and the {u~isl~ed, hcgun, or P1OJecled mtins ~ounlt) he satisfactortly delcrmmed. Some instances pi<l progress. It has two summit JevciR is to
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J th tl ~ interest• as the Calcdoman canal' r.ortncct1·
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and pract~cability ~f the work may be under- mg su Jecl, ,cs _sca•::~·cd t iroui;~ 1 RO. 1~ar_1Y ancl Cl~c]c; and U1e great ship canal of Ho!- a descent of five hundred and for~'-s.eren frrt;
stood. \\ e would tirst remai:k, that the Board, docum:n.t:, ~st~ iendei ,~ny co1!1pl~tc or, satis- land. I here can be ~10 harm i11 stimulating the estimate of the cost, ,~2,800,000.w. Too
after :at,sfoctory sun~ys, rcJcct the rontc by fac~or)
of 1~ ahn~s~_imp?ss'.hle •."' e can ourscfrcs lo cnterp1:1sc, hy contemplaling much credit cannot be given to this yonng-,
1
BarnsLablc a nd Hyannis harbor. The Report hai <l,1Y,, cgiet th1s deficiet1C), _' 18 moIC a.mple these ~uccessful •ert1ous of other countries; but wealthy and enlcrptisi 11g sla(c•, who~~
then proceed~:
.
mat_ei ,,ii~ :"?~ld _ouly . cml~arra_ss us '~ 1th ~ and ,~·1th o?r rrcscnt _c?J)fi<lencc in the ~kill forecast sees nothing appalling in a deht, ,vi1ich
"~ canal to commurncatc between Buz- ~h.orce_ 0~ cli_fhcullr?s, ei~l1ei lo _by bcfo~c on~ an<~ 111_vest1gatmg nct1v1ty of the corps, to stands ve~ted in substantial aud permanq.t imzard s an.d Barnstable bays, shonltl follow sue- iea<leis ~ naked 11st, OJ to omit many irnpoi- wluch ts entrusted these preliminary surveys, provcmenls; such as, upon every probabk ra!s
<:ess1vcly from west to cast the valleys of :Mon- tant n~tices. _W ~ shall: t_hcr?fo~·e, coutcnt we feel no apprehcnsio11s of being induced to culation, will iu timG rcp:w itself. anJ kave
umcnt H!l~ Scussit l'ivers. That route was ot1rsc~~-es 1:~ Hus ln~e, wi th rdcm~g- to s~ch co1:1mcnce any work, lh" prac~ical!ility of the privilege$ crcat~d hy ft, to hc'u ,ed almost
~u r~·c_yi,d m 1818 by ~Ir. L. Baldwin, al the onl!, c1~ ha, e hceh 1C~ard ed as 0 : ll,ltl~r~al im- which, foun?cd_ upon actual cxammat10n, an<l as cheaply 2s the common bounties of the
rnd1vidu.1l cxpe11sc ol Messrs. Israel Thorn- poitance, au d _one 01 two 0th eis, ~\lll_<,~, al- not upon foreign examples, has been fully earth,
<like 1 Thom~1s II. Perkins, and other gentle- lbough exclu5 rvcly th c wo'.·ks of rnd1 v!dual ascertarncd. While ihe Florida neck may
The last work of internal improvementtlielc,s, from lbei_r probable rn!lu- posses~ a soil very favorable for excavation: which we shall notice is the nntioi10l roar!
mra of Boston. Its total !engll1 is about ei.,ht
stales,
never
0
mile~ :,
cnce 011 the general pro~perity of lar;;c por- and embrace large reservoirs of w-1ter ei1 her from the ci·t f T\r I ·' 1' t 11.,
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YO v ns 1111g on O J.\eW r1cans,
".\t its wes1.crn cxfremity, tl1 cl tide" rises in ioi,s O . ic conn 1), an JJ om IC i,_ic O · icn ~)ready lengtl1cned out rnto natural ca11als, or a report upon which wns presented to Con•
~11zz:1.1·d's b~y, from five feet to five feet three not_ ?crng _folly !mown to the public, dematlll Ill the sh_ape of la~cous, s,•cmi_n_gl_y ready to ;:;rnss in April, 182(). The communication
mchcs. At its eastem cxtn:mity, it ris<•~ in pa; ticulai mention.
.
pour the, r miters rnto such url d1crnl chan_ncls from the scat of government with all the states
~,m,stable lny, from tPn fret to ten feet four . ~h:- Journal of the last session of Co11151:css,. a~ may be c<mslruct~d 11ear them: ar:d 1s so north and ca~l_, aud along tLe Atln1ltic ~tutcs
~nchcs, a;,d thre,? hours ard a half later than ?'-h1b1tn the mrnk?nc<l and zealous sptnl oi Juel as s~arcely to impose the ncccs~1ty of a south, heii g through the ol<l statcs 1 ali popll·
~n the other. 1 nus t\ie medium of tide water unpr°'•:cm~nt, ~!Heh p~rva:les ncnrly the ~cc•p cn~t1ng th~oughoul the whole ~hstnr.~!'; lot!S and highly cultivated, i,~ sufli(;knt ly ti ce
rn B-mistable bay, 1s prohahly abont on a whole Umon. I lie npphcatrons for survey~, ) ct, pcrnnps, th1~ very lcvclncs~, wluch botd~ a11d unohstrnck<l to sene all llalional, r,s \' ell
level with hi!{h tide wa.t_er in Buzzard's bay; for the pu:-pose of ascertaining tlte resou r~e~ out such pro\ni~c i.o su_per(i:-inl observati~n, as local purposes. But the wc,tern status
the level of L>w water rn the btter, "as, on nnd natural nd·:antagcs ~f llic co1~ntry, w1llch may_ he_ fo1rna, upon ~c1cnt1hc and scrcre 11,- were h1g ~eparat<'d from the cu8tci•n by the
the 11th of Scptr.ml>er, 1313, eight inches a11d may be w1dercd subservient lo tlus great end, rest1gat1on, to P'l;~-911t obstacles not <'asy to be Allegany rid gr; over which, howerer, there
wer;' prcscntc~I- from nll quarters, an_d ,~rged surmo1'.nted. '..C,10, .Ca!cd1111ia~ caual i~rrni- now ru11s a great road, constrnrlcd by tlic gc•
six ler.tl1~ h_ig1.cr than in Barnstable bay."
'•As the t1~e ascends three or four miles in on Inc i:io,L_cn11ghtened amt_ lib~rnl prmc1plc;.:. ~mtcs JU _bold and deep e_stua.ne~, nnd 1~ (eel ~1eral govcrnmeut. Until within a fow year~,
i':tm,1m<:-nt ~-1ver, and about two miles in Scus- In co!1~1denn~ tbese applicnt1ons, the onl_y d1ro1_,gh its course, by_ coprou: _streams, winch ~t Pxlendcd only to \Vbcclinµ-, merely focilitatS!' nvt.•r, tlus route cxlcn<ls only two or three cp1~st1011 sccmeil to be, wl_iether they referred arc hftcrl up, by tnc mequaltties of the cou11- rng the pusrnge of the mNmtai·,s; but, agreernil<', from the hca<l of one tide to the head of to tmprovcmcnb of a m!to1;.~J, rather _ihan a t!".l, a1o\'C lhc lc:'el o~ the <'?r~nl; qnd ,ll'e ea- ably to a to:hipact wiU 1 the Norlhwestem
the uther. Tile highest point of intervening local char~1ctcr; ,irn1 wli_euernr <letcrniwed to s1ly co•1duct~d mto it. Whrlc the Jiddcr st~tcs, it is no\v in progr<'SS through Ohio, ar:d
..ir--ou id i~ tl· ·, ty three feet a.nd a third abo\ e he of the former, we hchcve llic surrc) s were c:mnl, from tac nature of the countr_y,
will doubtlcbs he carried in due time through
ltlW •v..tter in B,1n1s(ahle bay, and twenty-three uni form!) ,!irLctc<l to hr. made.
. "!/'here thr broa~l ocrai! leans aqainst the lan_d," Indinna an<l Tllinoi~ to th; Missi~sippi: Tlwrc
and a tialf ,>l1ove hii; 1 tide. Thus nat,~rc has
Among the propo,itions of this l.inrl c:irly is ~mply ,npplied :nth water by t_he t1d~s, was still anoll,er aYenuc, to lead from the srat
Icn Ii l, le to ch to unite the two hays.''
pre5entecl to Congrc,s the l:i<t ee~,ion, wns ~·,luc:h 1>ass thro\1gh 1t5,out?r_ locks, as 1f reg,'.m· of g?' e1:,me1,t <lircc!ly to New Orlca1.~, ,, ; ich
Tile 130:trd have determi•wd that suflicient that of makinr, n "~11rrey of a route for a canal rng a part of_flicir old c,omimon. The Flonda h'.tvmg Jts toursc, for a grcnt portion oftlw
harbo:·~ nny he mad~ at each extremity, by between the Atlantic and the Gulf of ;wcxico ;" c:tm::l _rrmy_ flllcl a favomh]e rmbouclmre on the d1stauce, throu?,h districts of comparatively
usi1w ti'1,\ advaota~e wbich uature has afford- to which was rcporled nn amc".dmeut, 1m>pos- Gnif Sl(lc, ~n V: c,t;-s:i hay, or elsewhere; hut spafoe popula:ion, or entirely nn,cttled, hut
ed, witi1011t dilliculty, or any great expense; ing to extend the survey "from the Appala- the. Atlmilic_ coa~t <loes uot hold out such Hat- c~u_nccti~g a ioMt important cxtrcmity'of the
.
Union with the common certre, had 1011g de•
and thal the suil, through which it is to he chicola or the S11wany wet t, througl1 the bays tenlig pr?ioi,Ps.
cut, pre,e'1ls no hsurrnountable obstacles. of St. Andrew,, Sa11la Rosa, Pensacola, PerEarly Ill March tl_ie all~ntwn of Cong~css mar,ded the aid of the general gorer1.ment.
The scarcity of water for feeders, offers, in dido, 1\lotile, rrnd Pa~cagonla, a,,d 1hrough was <'allecl 1.o the Dismnl S_w«mp cmwl, wLtdi, Accor<ll. gly, when the primary objects of the
ilie opinion of 1h~~0ar<l, no choice, but to cut lakes Barguc and Porit<:,iartrain, to the JI iR- althon;;l 1 ,ilmost coeval mth the thdernl go- act of the t.we11lieth of April, 1824, were to be
tl:c caual "on o,it!'lei•cl from bay to bay to the Rissippi, hy U1c llH!n:llc or the C.itml Caron<lc- vcr: 1mc11\, ,l•'.t~ i:ot here~oforc attracte_d much dcterminc<l by I.he Execufoc, it a nears, by
other, to he fod hy the tide of Dnrnsf.al>lc bay, let," This amendment was urged upo!t the notice. _J hrs can,~!, a~_1_t now stand,? is l\~en- I.he letter of liir. Calhoun, before <'ited, that
ar.d provid"c.'I witlt a tide leek at each end. alleged fact, that nbout three hundred ar.d ty-two_milc,
a I.nit Ill length, th_irty-eight this great southwestern comm1111ication ,,as
Hs bottom will be at least eight feet and a half Gfty miles ofinland .1;nig-a!ion mr1y be cffocted ft·cl wide on liH' ~nrfare, m,d fire foel an<l a among the most prorni11cnt. No la11guagc of
liclJw the neap tides, or 11inc and a half below between these two poillt,, hy removing ,mall ~~1 ~f deep•.
co 111 iccts Hampton roads, h~ our o,,·n Could urge the utility and I ecc~sity
the common tides in the bay."
obstructions al a few points, and "the cutti1:g l',1rz:ihrth rn er at ~ne eiid, nnd Pasquotank r~- of this uational rond, with ·1he force they as•
'fhe .Don rd sum up their opinion on this of twelve mile~." This importa11l and C\tra- ,·er at the oth{!i:, with Albemarle atJcl Pam11!i- sume in Mr. Calhoun's letter already quoted.
w )rk, i-J the foJlowing encouraging terms: ordinary natural facility for inland uavigatio1,, co som:d", wh 1c! 1 strct;-h ~long 1.early (he !r·deed, there appears to he 110 question, as lo
1,'f!ris shorl analysis proves, that the practica- along a coa~t, appears to res(, at present, upon whole front of J\o'.th Carolm.a, and receive the propric_ty avd urgency of the mcarnre;
1y of ~1~_r n;o:;~ imp?r;•'.~.l rn'er~:., ~s P,oon and_ the d_iliiculty seems to be ouly in the sc•
hi t°:(v nf th<' Bu1.1ard·s and Barnsiabl~ canal the authority of t.he dclega~e fron~ Flor?da,
dJc;, not admit of a doulit, and that 1ls con- confirmed, probably, hy an l!l~pcchon of the as the 1;1c,,i r.r~rn vJ 1,11°(:1.,al 11ltl\1g.tt1011 en- lec1:on of the route.
D_y the report c.,f tho Doar<l of Engi::eers, we
sh-uction will meet with no serious obstacle. map•, which certainly present appearances g:i_~ed the a11.enhon °(tnc general gor~:nment,
detcrmi:.ed to be an 1 ,_u 1~pcll_~: 1- oh,-,,~ne thlit three routes have heen inn-st.i'l'hc cxnense will not be great, ifwe compare the most favorable to its truth. his undonlit- th1~ ~.iilal
ii with that of the Delawnrc and Chesa1>eakc cdly worthy ofin•.-c~tigatiou, and we hope the 1,lc J,nl<; ,pid,, arcordrngly, whc:i application <J;;;le<l, a11d a1-e •.et forth with all their ad, :11lla•
canal which cxte,,ds fourteen miles in leugth, survey., conohoratc the most sanguine anlici- was made to Co;•grc~s_ to emiwwer ~he general gcs nnd dbadvantagr•s, posilirn aud rclntin',
aiirl r~quircs a deep cut .,f three miles, through palions; thon;h we can10t aliogctl:er repress ~~Ye_rnmc_nt to ,al>sc•·;he:for st0ck 1_n. the. ~om- le~~ing Co,1grc;;s to cletcrrr.i,·? whicli rou le i:-;
rid<>e wltich ri8es~i,,•;1ty-four feet above tide a doubt, whcUier, 011 such an al!unal a11d, as Jlclh), to ,in amouiit .ull.~icr'.t to en,ible 1~ to e1ii1tlcd to !lie )>reference. '1 he cnstcrn rouk
1
wtde~, and sevcnty-si~ feet abov? its summit we undertlarnl, such a. Sali~y c~ast, the ~bores lcilgl:~~:: th:~, cani'l, ~r;,<l
.t_:l :11 urc
pass_Cb tkough lh~ rnpitals o_f tl~c southern At111
1 , l. The i'naximum cnst of tlll:i }a3t canal of these inkrrc1ii1w nccJ,s of land ,1111 he conue,.,_i_,JJ \,'ti~ Lie_ ,.vL\l I JJ ~c,.t1.Cb, a l_,di \,.,i~ lantic state~, cro~;,rng the ma111 nvers, that flow
b~;s\ccn , alucd at ,~1 ,354,3G4.''
. fonnd so hol~, ali(l ~,·ashed hy il1lets f'O deep, ?~·es~n_tcd_ (wl~ic_\i 1,mal}t•P_a'.,~0.d,j gr.'.n~!ng -~~ 1~, froni ll1? i;llcgai.ir.s through those sta~es, ?e•
The last worl.{ presented in Lhc R~port, 1s as to rencb· l1ttlc other labor 11ecch~1-ny, t!rnu 1'-'q~. i,,te:1 0 ;·,l) i , lli_q.''. c_,~.ut d.c1i,l! ~t " 1: low t!1eir ,all;; ~nd where. the sloop n~v_1gat1on
the Taunton and Weymouth canal. 'l he sur- to excavate the dry land appare11t on the candl '.lit.:-, pl(),J,ll!·~. ~c me ~~a,-:d, •0 1L:l tlie :errn'.;ia:co: I h? ,rroha~ile length of tins route
,
f th· . t were not so complete, as to maps.
pm pose_ of
gi a,,t, at 0 '.ist "o mt,cl~ c1:, to 1~ 11 0G miles. I he muldlc route crosses the
:~:~)!: th~sB~ir~ to pronounce upon its p:-~1cB1_1t, howcvc_r d~siral,le this C?n~in_uat_ion of render ~t ~uit~ble / 0 ~ rccen:w_g tl;\,c~·ai~ co~~- sa~~ rirnrs as the eastern route, but ab,1ve
ticabili(•. There can be no doubt of the _1m- the rnland ~av1gat1on to_ the .l\-~1ss1"s1ppt may ~o.n to {he_ voutn~i_H soll:-.d~'. l t~~ _fa;,rn~l then falls,•.•~ whal may be called lh_e hrnd of
.,
y Of tl ·5 short au<l direct cominumca- be to consukrablc 1iort1ons o{ onr countrv, Swamp, thrnugh ",uch tlus c,rnal 15, cut, \~,t~ hoat nav1g:ac1on, foll1,wmg the foot ol the Allc1
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si«fo~ations which are involved in its success. authon~cd hy_ tl1_c _last .~0JJ,g1:ess. ~ u~~ n1_·e wcslc~·n r~utc arc about equally p:-01•idcd witlr
port;
i better close the foregoing re• The U11ilcd St:iles preselit n long fro11tier up- mei:cly 11! nu rncipiciil ~late, ,rn_tl m,ty :doid mntcnab,' luaing much the ad1·ai1fagc 6.}\lhe
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Although n~t pa1ticul,1rly le<l to it b) th0 of causeway than the other two routes, hut
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tJ c ·1bovc fac 1~ r--h111w lo thr:; c·u ·11
c-,cntially to the rrrra( en< •I ien
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cr.n s '·tree')'
be ·aid t 0 • • •I l k ·
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·
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, more cilicicnt · for, rec!. aad tcanblc outlet of the Gull, gives to ' cncc · "c,
~,
ie,tc l me ~nto ,,,car" in<lcbtud to a rnanu,cr1pt ncccurt of
st
Ili~ans of_our go\~irnrnt:nLe~sar" for comt~Ulii· the nation OCCllpJing that islaud a potcutial the la ceutury, now feels sucli confi.<lcmce in tlic 'ca~inJs in the Unit<'d States b) au intelli•
by/e<lu~rng_ ~hc ~me n~c ct \1ic great dis- cou(rol ov;r that 1><nl of our commerce. wlrich hei: resources, us t~ uudertake 1(ils great v:ork. crent V<'ntlcrnan, who Jms becu iulirnatc-1., t .. neta ion, 1~1.~· 1,1 di_-e ·aucet' 111 . ~ , -' •15 of our vast h. hou!d be witl,drnwn if possible. Noihii,g wh~!_:, hy co:mcc~~ug the •noble river whi.ch ~cctc;I \\ ith many of the works of i, tc1 ,al ima,1ces "I\ u1c11 1v1 c 11e sec,10 , ·
.
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em ire from each other and will eHable u~ short o1 n_ec~2s1ty, ol an a_ >sou t!.rna1H 11_l) to
r 01' o1,ier part1cu1ars_"t·e·specli.,g the Vi~- provcm,~n , aJ•< ,; _JOSf' accou11 , lll a more en•
,,as1ly and prnm it! to tr~nsfor Uie means and ..:oaduct it 11,tu tlie Atlantic hy a more 111<lc- ~al Swump C,L1,al, soc .Nltia Am,.rica1: tle- :ar~ed ~lnt~·, "e sno 11)d gladly s~P. 1ncsentf'd
pruducc of 011,~ fhiiatc to auother; it will gi\'C veudeut passage, 1;l1ould ptr~uacle u~ to sub• view, Vol. XII, p. 30,
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the eEclusive advantage of facililatincr th th0se mail privilc&cs, _which thcy _are entitled
ron THE SPIRIT OF THE Tillits•
d
b t
b
e to under the const1tut1on, and which the pub- FP..ll""'DO•,,...,. - WA-n
,y,.,...,;,,.. ..
. l
1.,.,.
0
commcrcia corrcspon encc e ween our in- . .
•c ires should lie xt d d t O
... .... ~.....
..... . . ~ .
land importing and exporting marts The he i?tcrcs( rc/u r of tl Ue. en e
cv- I entered the 1irovince of Texas early in
December lust, and fou11d the American peo111iddlc and western will contribute mo.re than er_vT1i"1P~; an sec1;t:nd ~~-10 monl
the enstcrn, to the development of inter~al d ti Je . ;c';itca c~i~n of
can;' t1mlsha1rca• pie in considcruble confusion, holding meet1 !cs san iid th ev~dry sf tahc roug 11 ings every two or tlm·e days. I was alarmed
commerce and i11dustry."
Y. ihe ·tug
w1llC 1 w1 11 pass; a
c a1 o e general t h
l · r · fb ·
f
f I
uf!ccom.modation ofpopulation. The eastern uovernmcnt has been invited by all of them a __t c mu tip 1c1ty o usmess some ew o t le
and middle routes will accommodnte dirrctly Subscription books have been o ened b ~ c1l1zc~s ap1~earcd to have on hand. In con10
more statcs than the western; llut, taking company, the joint corporation of tliree staLs ~crbatwn wit~ _onl~1of the pa_rty
app~ared
into view, and by anticipation, the increase and the district of Columbia• and as soon ~; O C engage( ll1 !)SC mectwgs, was_ Jl1 ormQ,.
of Jiopulation, perhaps the three routes ought the sur\'eys and estimates arc dom lelccl the ·e eel th?t there was likely to be some lflbUllder·
~
• to be placed upon the same footing."
will be wanting nothing but the d~termi'nuti~n ~~and mg l'.etwce!1 _the gorernmc1_1t ar~d some_ of THANKFUL for past fo~ors, and respect•
'-Political cohsiderations. The esat.ern route of the general go\·ernmcnt as to the amount r;:mA~ien~ai; citi1cn_s. Upon rnq~irr ~le mfully soliciting a cpnhnuauce tl_iercof,
has the adrnntuge to pass bv the ~cats of gov- of that aid, to give a bcgint1ing to the great of the me t 1_~t t ~cie were two pa~ti_e~? one inform the public in general that_ they still con1
et
Amencfind ~~d lie o_lbcr SSpa~ia~ls tinue to carry on the above business,
ernment of the southern states; the western, undertaking. Should the continuation of this .
1
to cros~ the chain of mountains which sepa- canal to Lake Eric, through Ohio, be likely a(,r'~ wlmttt arc ca cl ·t le mlericahll lpanHbll' s.
In all its 'VCtrious Brauches,
11
O
rates the wc;tcrn from the southern states.:' to encounter opposition from the interests of r- • led a er, aret ' " e peo_p cd w liavhe een On the North side of the public square, in
, t t
I· . I . t d . . t
aise amongs 111e .5 parnar s, an< w o arc
·
. ,. . I'. ll
"War. Throu,,hthc western route, greater ti1a, sac, so ,uge Y ,es e 1111 sown parallel comp! •t I S . . d' b
d t) 'fh
Bowlinggrcen, Ky. where they will 1a1t1uu Y
"
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r
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p,tniar
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· L.me of
~nd mo:e ?llicic?t assi~tance wi e aaor ec, . r ,, 1 . 1s , '.•. , . a · an equa y e 1g1 e two parties, each dc~iring that the Alcades atte~d to a or ers 1or wor { m 1e1r
m the limes of imcrgency, to the states and r9?tc ':111_ be asc_c, ~,une_d, by the Sl~rveys, to should he selected from their party commenc- Business. They have a
n , l
. l r l nts pon the Gulf than exist w1thrn the lumts ot Pennsylvania
.
.
'
. .
al\ auglelSttla) 1stl11mcre routues "
'
But we have not S[)ace for further e· nl·trgc· ~(1 1"11Jbb11!g each oth_cr of their com)lll&SI?ns,
!!
1c. o
•
·
.
.
.
'
uy c 1argrng them with bad conduct m ofhcc ·
'--'
tl ro
"Transportation of the mail. As to time, we ~ent ~n tlm _s~~Jc:t_; more especrn!ly for t~c and would rai,e a few men and go and dispos~ '!hich ena?les them to execute work in that
~re inclined to believe that tbe middle route icfie~hons ." In_< h c~~wd on t_he mwd, wlnlc sess th!.i of their papers, and give them to )me according to t?c n~atcst and newest f?shhas the advantage over the others; as to ex- con_t"mplatmg il. I he bounties ?f nature are some other r>ersons authorizin()' them to act as wns. They have hkewi:,e purchased the right
· w1·11 be Iess upon tI1c m1·ad!e, an(l lav1~hly
' those thus
o dispossessed, 0 ,__.,ig
..a..
pensc, it
.
, spread
~· l aroun<l
.
, us·' but 1t is . known , Alcadcs; and in tum,
especially upon the western, than upou the th ,it th e sl-tl ancld ;nldduSl~~ of m~n can.improve raised their party and were enabled to retake
IMPROVED
eastern; as to horse~, the service of the mail t,11_:m a t110?san 10 . · , 1 ~:re 15 a WJS()om, '-' the papers and to establish a new office. The
D
.
will be better and more cheaply secured upon gwidcur,_ 111 th e pohcJ '· which _woul_d give th.c Spanish party t!urn commenced writing to the
..C
S[
,S,
the middle route, and especially upon the ~ti:ongesdt 11~1rnlse, thc lughe5ldirection, to this Governor or Political Chief. against Haden In which iron or other metal hooks, are use4
~lo).1 an
feel the Ed wards, t IJC E!..mpbario-(who
· ·
'
•
. tiKtn upon tiie ~as t ern."
wes tem,
s . mdustry
.
,'· and we,hould
.· .
had a grant rnsteaq
of' screws and tenants, t hc advan tages
. W c have thus endenrnre~ lo prC>?nt a ra- decpc t I egiet, na), _our pu~ . m our co:m~ry acknowledged to him, to have colomzed, by of which are, that much time is saved in putp1d skctc~1 of the more pror~nnent proJeds for ~"?~ 1 1 l_lllm~led, if ~ve bclie:,e~ tha~ its 11•1~ t~c Spanish governmcnt,)-and representing ting them up and taking them dow~, and there
rnternal improvement, wl11ch have engaged ttit 1~ or -, lllSt ~•td ofherng cornp«hblc with this Ins conduct to be such, as they well knew the arc no cavities or cracks to harbor rnsects.
t~ie attention of the general government du- . ene ~ce_~•t_pohcy,. had a te nd ~ncy to reprc5s government would not allow; aud they maMarch 10, 1827.
16-tf
l'Jng the last few years. Some steps have •t_nd ciu~.1 it. _In iegard to national and 5 tate uagcd so well that Edwards writing time at:
been taken, with respect to all of them. 1nghls, we belie\'~ no course of policy could kr time, could not' receive a single ~line from DB. W • B. HENDRICK,
Those to which the .aid of the general gov-:µrodure a more JUS~ bala~ce 1:etwccn them. the political chief. until he received orders to
coKTINUEs THE PRACTICE OF
ernment has been extended in the way of:Tho~c nwnbures, w_h~ch efficaci?usly ten~ to leave the provin~e, as bis grant was taken
~f.EDICJNE SURGERY
x,
1
subscriptions, were mostly already in a state make lbe whole th nvmg, powcrlul, and united, away from him. The Spaniards had lay-wayti
;
~;
· ' v;c.
nd
of advancement; and thi,s aid has been gran- cannot but benefit C\'cry part.
cd the road and taken from the mail all EdBOWLlNGGEl'lN a
th
ted with the understanding; that it is suffi-«--$<~)+wards' letters to the chief, and wrote so much
c adjacent country. He
th
rd
cic11~ t? complete them. In the other cases,
Frorn the Virzinia Frre Pr('ss.
bad conduct about him, that they had him exboa s at e Washington Hall;
prchm1nary surveys only have been authorPRESIDENTJAL ELECTION.
pellcrl from the province. This he could not
his shop a few doors
st below Maj.
ized, which are e.ither finished, or will be The Ohio Western Herald says: "We brook-to be ordered out without committing
J. W. Powell's ore: at one of
soon. All these s.urveys ha~·e peen made, or, give the following list of the state~, and the the 011c tenth crime which had been alleged
- ~., which places, he may be conare makin~, under the rnpcrintcndence of\manner in which they will vote at the ensuing against him, and without the least opportuni- sent ~n Profcss:~:~'lt[t!~~~~~-exccpt, when ab1 •
persons officially r~sponsiule to the nation, presidential election so far as there has been 1y to acquit himself, hy proof, of the charges.
.
1
of acknowledged skill and experience, aud a manifestation of 1heir diPpositicn, either h) He immediately commenced tl1e plan of rcvoN. ~-~All per~ons who arc rndebted to um
having valuable reputations to •maintain; the late prcsidenlial election, by the rcccut lutionizing the country, and formed a treaty f~;/he~r l,ls~ years accounts, are ~equcsted tQ
and we believe that public . confidence may congressional clectio11s, or otherwi~e:
with different tribes ()f Indians and Indian C,l Jan sett c them by note or pa)mcut.
9
18 1827
safely repose on their cprrectness. They
ron ADA~1s.
!'(9 JACKSON.
Agents, to raise the cry of Liberty, and rid
anuary ,
•
-tf
will enable the competeut authorities to de- Maine,
9 Alahama,
5 thcm6clves of the Spanish government; and,
DOME~TIO
tcrmine, with the most satisfactory precision, New Hampshire, 8 Tennessee,
11 accordingly, on the 16th day of December,
the practicability an~ p~·ob~\ble cost of each .Massachu,ett~, 15 ~corgi a,
9 lh?Y raised the flag of ln<lep_cndence, and ralwork, and to commenc~ it with every reason- Rhode Island,
4 , S011th Carolinn,
11 lying around the standard bid defiance to the'
able assurance of success.
Connecticut,
8 I .Missis~ippi,
3 government and her suhjccts. The Ffecdo- :
undersigned still continues to have
7 j North Carolina,
15 11ians made their ftand in Nacogdoches, an old '
carried on the
With respect to the general sentiment of V crmont,
5 1 Virginia, (doubtful,) 24 Spanish town. The Spaniards quit t1~c place,
COTTON SP:\':NNJNG llUSTN:E:SS.
the nation, _we are i_nclined to thi~k .it is_ i_n I~diana,
harmony with the liberal and nat10nal spmt New York,
36 ' Pcnnsyhania,
< 28 and went to the woqds. However, lll about
He will exchange his thread for raw cotton
in which these projects have originat,ed ; and Louisiana,
5 :Maryland,
4 twenty duys, they return~d t_o the town, ahoul on his former terms. Orders for thread at a.
we moreover belte\·c, that they all will ulti- N cw J crsey,
8
· - - seventy in numllcr, to attack the FrcedoHians. distance will he punctually al.tended to. He
mately be accomplished, and without disturb- Ohio,
1G
Total,
110 The Frecdonians had mad_e. a fort. of a large , warrants his thread to he equal to any spun in
rng the chartered rights of any state, or cm· Kentucky,
14
~tone house which was in lowo, There were I Kentucky. His price is 25 cents, Common3
al that time only about eighteen in the fort, wealth's paper, per dozen.
barrassing the resources of the counl1y•. The Delaware,
a~e is advancing in improvements, and the 1'farylaud,
7
w!io upon the approach of the Spaniands imW. H. ROCHESTER.
United States, with their moral and iulcl- Illinois,
3
mediately marched oul and commenced firing
March 3, 1827.
15-3t
lcctual attainments, cannot lag bcnin<l it. Missouri,
3
t1pon them. The Spaniards returned the fire,
The impulse is irresistible, and must be yieldbut were too cowardly to stand many'\ninutes;
WANTED TO HIRE,
ed to. A nation, which regulates its own
Total,
151
and soon broke for their horses, which they ,
J._/U,l1EDI.i1'"CIJLY.
govern~ent, _granting or w~thdrawing ~~wer
Jfajori!y for Adams, 41.
h?d left at /l short distance off: The Freedo- A NEGRO :BOY, from 12 to 15 y~ars of age.
accordrng to its own free will, cannot quietly In the above h~t, there may, and probably mans en\ered the chase, and followed so close
Enquire at the store of
sit down under restraints, which impair its will, be some variations. It is by no means cer- that they took about fifteen _horses and mules.
J. & T. AKIN.
streni~Lh, comforts, and dignity.
.
taio, that either Pennsylvania or Virginia will The damage done on the side of the Free<lo- Bowlinirgreen
March 3 1827.-15-St""
0
_The co1!stitutional doctrine, to th~ extent s~pporl geu. Jackson; bolh states may be con- nians, was·a sli_ght wound on the finge_r ?fa .Mr.
.,.
'
,
'
laid dow1) ID Mr. Monroe's Message to Congress s1dered as very doubtful, but for the sake of Adams, oc~ail10ued by a_ bullet stnl_ong the
J,f, ar1·en county, Set.
on the third of December, 1823, when recorn- peace we gi\·e them to the general. Missis- breech of his gun, near !us hand, winch shatTAKEN UP
mending to its attentio11 the Chesapeake and sippi is counted upon for l\Ir. Adams, by some. tered the breech and sent a splinter against his ~ - .
'
Ohio canal, appears no~' to be setlled, at least But giving to the general all the states to which finger. The damage on the side of the S1'ian·
R.obcrt Dickerson, living iu
so for as repeated decisions of the general he can rea8onably set up any claim, he f;ills iards, was one killed ~n the ground, and three ~
Warren county, ten miles
I ~1,vcrn'?e:1t_, fotu~ded upon large and in_crc~'.s- far short a _majority. It is supposed by wounded-one of whom it was stated, died in. \~
~outh of13owlinggreen, one
mg ~aJ0~1ties ot Congre~s, can cstab]·,.11 1t. sotne, that he will not ~et an _electoral vote in a few days. The Governor had ordered fr?m
'fELLO W R,l.lY JlO RS E,
And 1t will be recollected that Mr•. Momoe, Maryland-we have o-1vcn !urn four.
St. Antone one hundred and fifty Spamsh w·tl
ll t • h" f. 1 d
1
1
~
forces to St. Phillippi, D. Austin, on the Bras~ a J~a t; an~/sd
in conformity with the opinions of .Mr. Madi10 rerfift
1 me:&tY n~s~r'
son, was an advocate of only a restricted powThe Louisville Public Advertiser of Sa- sis river, who accompanied them himself. He · ~a~nt· 1{; . e c
~en ~- a
Old lOC
er in the general go,·ernment over internal turday lastr says, "the Rcsoiu'tions which made a stand there an<l sent men to Nacogdo- 1 ~dj' ig six y~ars
n~d
1 sprrng, a I urge
improvement. The passage to which we passed the ScHate of Indiana approving the ches, to try and settle the matter with the' ta
spo ?n blie near ~ ~ t no~~ar ,s _or
5
would call attention is the following; "Bcliev- Administration, ~\'ere reJ·cctcd in the Hou•e Frccdonians; they, however, would not pay ' Gi:anc pedrceiva le; dapprdairn 1 °th~ 13stphedcw'•
·
,
C
• •
.
" LI
tt • t h
b
lu tven un. er1827
my 1an an sea, 1s
a1
mg, as I do, (says Mr Monroe) tnat on- by a maJOl'lt)' of seven." Errro Mr. Penn, le Ieast a ent1011 o t e proposa Is, ut to Of J
gress possess the right to appropriate money please to put 011 your spectaclts and look at Lhc_men very positively, t~at n_othing short of
anuaiy, JOH.N A. WHITE,• •• w. c.
for such a national_ object [allu~in~ t? !he the procc~<ling;, of _the House J anunry 23d, takrng th? country or. dyrng in the attempt,
A co -Test,
J p
Ches?p_eake and Ohrn canal], the Jt1rtSd1ct10n published 1n the lndmna Joumul of Jan. 30th would sat!sfy them. So each party,commcucPnuNTY, d. c. w. c. c.
rcma1111ng with the slates through which the as follows:
cd prcparmg for war, on the 27th. fhc Span- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - cu_nal would pass) I submit it to you~ considc:· l\1r. Test ~1oved to lay t~1e rcsolt1tions on iards rallied their forces ~bout forty _miles from .
TAKEN UP,
1
al1011,'
&c. Gl'eatcr latitude of _power_ 1s the table which was negatived.
. .
t~c f~rt, _and succeeded. ltl ~akrng e1g!1t ?f the I ~ ·
..
co·~tcn_ded for by a respectable and_grow1?t5 . l\fr. Becks then mov_ed to _postpone mdefi- F rceaoma11 ~arty, and puttwg them 11.1.1ro11s; j ::; ... · .
Jos_eph Taylor, Sen. hvrng
pa. ty Ill Congress; but evcu under tlus quallfi- mtcly the further cons1derallon therof-neg• and se1_1t a man to betrny the_m from their fort,
.
on Big Muddy creek, Butle.
ed grant, we _shollld anticipate no impediment ativcd.
by telling them that the ~nd1ans had forsuk_en' ~
county, (Ken.) one
DARK BJJ.Y t1ll.8RE
to t_he execution of the various impro\'emcnts The resolution was then considered as en- them, an~l were emboclymg tbctnsel\'es with
which have been proposed. The national grossed, read a third time and PASSED- the Spamsh fortes. Th_is news, from a man Fourteen and a-half hands hi h, so~e saddle
road t_o New Orleans, will doubtless be the Ayes 39-Noes 15.-lndiana Reoot·der.
~ho l~ad t~o brolhers with them, an<l expect- spots, no brands perceivable,\upposed to be
exclusive work of the_ general government.
rng lnm_ friendly to the ca~se, could not_ but nine years old; appraised to $50, b James
There are ~o apparent mcluc_cments for either Judge PENDL~ToN, of Dutchess _county, N. ))c c_red1t~d ~y the Frecdom?ns, who consider- IWand and Robert Figg. Given u!der my
~tat~ ~r <:orporatc compames to undertake Y. has rcce11tly unported three ?,'hi bet Goats, i~g it ~heir rntercs~, made dll'cctly f~r th e Sa- hand, this 6th day of February, 1827.
• 1t. ft 1s for general and not local purposes, (the animal from the wool of which, cashmere brne river, to get rnto the Uiutcd S~ates for
JOHN WILSON, J. r, B, c.
and ~atu!·ally fa~ls under that prO\·ision of the shawls arc made,) of the purest race; they are safety•. A l\1r. Jesse Cobb, of Eddyville, took
A copy-Test,
c_0Pst1tul10n, ~Inch relates to the transporta- entirely white. The distinguished mad~ ?f off by h1m_self, as he thoug_ht ~hat ~he beS t plan
RoB. l\1onmsoN, Cltirlc.
hon of the mail. The Cumberland road, so the animal is a long and pendent car; their to make ~1s way out, and iell 1~ with_ the CherMarch 3, 1827.
15-3t"'
far as it exte•1ded at first, must ?e regarded motions are slow, gentle and peaceful; they okce nat10n, and there meeting with a m~n - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - in the same light, and although its continua- are at the same time very hardy and will who could speak the English language, was mA LARGE AND WELL BViLT
tion throuh the Northwcstem states, may ap- doubtless thrive in this climate.
formed that there were three h~n<lred Chel'O•
a -v-,
pear only a fullilment of the compact with
_
kces then in r~adiness to march m favor of the
e/J.
ft,
t~1n~e slates, _y~t it must lil~cwisc be con- Arrived atDost.-i lately, in one day, :W,000 Frced_onians. So soon us C?l Haden Edwards
stand the ensu•
si_<l~rcd as fulhlhng. th~ same lln_Porlant pro- P?unds of wool, consigned to a hou_se m that got this ne~\'S, he m?unte~ lus horse m:d struck
mg season at the
v1s1on of the constJtullon. Until tlm! great city. It was from the town of Orville, (Vt.) f~r the 11ation, and 1fhc fmds the~ ~riendly to
farm of Elias B. M'Fadin, 3
avepue ,ras opened, it couldaot be s,~1~~ that where, it iS41timated, 1do,ooo pounds of wool h)s cause, there will be blood spilt 111 th~ promiles south of Martinsville,
the We5tern stales enjoyed tTios<! fac1lihcs of were shcarell' lust year-and where, it is stat- vin<;e, alld th~t in au abund;mce; but if the at ..,,1 u1e season.or $5 out. The season will
cornn11111ication with the seat of government, cd, there are individuals who keep from 600 !ndmns have Joined the government, the war commence the 10th of March and expire the
which they had a right to cb1m under the con- to 3:000 shccp,-Wcst. Citizen.
is at an end for the present.
10th July. Every possible care will be taken
~titution, and wl,ich_ the_ gcuernl welfare de.
I pul'pose giving a descl'iption_ of t~e Texas to prevent accidents and escapes, but the unm~nd()_rl. Nor can rt with more reason be
A ~etter received al Philadelphia, the 14th country, so far as I have sceu-hkcw,se of the dcrsigned will not be liable for either should
sa:J, umt the S m 1hwestcrn slates, separated ult. 0111e days from Havana, states, "that Com. ~paniards, and how they manage the govern- they happen. .
JAS. G. M'FADTN.
as ll1ev are from the cvmmon cenlre by unset- PoRTf:R was not at Key West,':--0f course be rhent and a<hninbter their law~, &c.
tlcd and almost impassalile districti, enjoy must have saile<l.--,,/d.
FREDERICK COX.
March 3, 1827.
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w• Court party to advocate the General's prctcn- · preme Comt done-what olTcncc have they sidcrahlc discu,i~lon in the Scnatf•, ant1 :!pveat'•
~ions at the ensuing election. If the fact. ex- committed-for which the New Court part) "'~ to be gai1,iug ground. The Appl'opr'ation
1st, they arc powerful inducements.
would hnve them hurled from ofrice? Why, Bill, and t~1e fiubjcct ol'luternal lt11provement'>
In order, therefore, lo meet the frlen<ls of they have oet their faces against state ri<rhls; h,~~l been rntrodnced: A great deal of. ~us~G
J
b
"c~s was on hand awl prob·tbly nrnch of it 1°
:rcn. ackson upon the most favorable gro~nd !hey have declared state laws unconstitutional y(:t unfinished. '
'
,
·
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for them, we admit, for argument, the premises and void; and they have deprived the slate It i~ much to be rcrrrettcd that 1Ttc ehulli•
=-E=:::T-=====- they a_;;sume, and wi~l s~ake th~ issu~, upon legislatures of the privilege ofpassing endorse· ti_ons .~r10arnb_i
tion and 1mrty spirit flowed so
.n.!T OE' TlI
IMES. one point only: the coincidence of the General's ment and rcplcvin law• for the relief of an fieelJ th00~1debal<'s.
No doubt a number
011
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political principles with those of the J/ew Court embarrassed communil;. This is "the head of tlttepm. "".~re
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en~1a . ar cson at ,rny one _sage and front of theu· offen<lrng," The question of the Hero. The Admini,lrn.tion, riuht or
10
of hfc, Ill any s1tuat1011, has ever been a Judge now is, would General Jackson, either from wrong, must be censure,!, and its measu;c~ a~·•
RELIEF PARTY & GEN. J ..\.CKSON. breaker, or a relief man; ifany one sentiment principle or policy, propose or favor the re- persed, to lay a fonnthtic 1n for the l'eign of
It is often urged by knowing politicians out or act of his life can be found to favorthc doc- moval ofthc judge~, for the reasons as~igncd? SoL~th,e~n Demagogues, under their military
of Kentucky, th<;t the relief party in this state trines of that party, we yield. Nay, we arc On the contrary, would he not, for those -very Chieltam.
_
have gone over in mass to the ranks of Gen. willing to take the burtbcn of proof upon our- reasons, susTAI'< THEM uroN ·ruE llENCII? . We
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1 ca 1s 1ormcd from the fact, se vc~, an s icw 1c con,rury.
have no room at present to pursue the enquiry.
The Scn:ttc yesterday pa~~ed the two bills
that thc_,1rat!rng paper of the N cw Court parIt 1s fortunate o~· unft!rlunat~: that General We published out two weeks ago, .a full de- granting 1.o the Stales of Illinois and Indiana.
ty, the 1; rankfort "Argus," has of late, for rea- J~c!{son ha~ occupied high pohttcal as well as \'elopment of General Jackson's vie\i,~ on the d_onatio11s of land (five scetio1_1s deep on each
sons best known to the Editor, become the organ military ofhces under the people. He has suhject of endorsement and replcvio laws. side, and every alternate sert1?n, throu~h the
of the Jackson party in Kcntuck,.- and has been twice a Senator iu the Congress of the Wc have partly alluded to them in the IJrccc- wh?l~ co~rse of each can~! m e_ach Stnl ~c.)
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Tins 1s a liberal grant ccrlnwly to rntcrna tm·
bccn. w ieldrng 1ts mfluence ' by rousrnrro appre• . tatcs. t ta. ,sin aptly
l 1c <1scu~s10n drng
. every a Iterna tc
. wit 1 l.
. remarks.' out '·ts hts sentiments upon the provemc11t ; b u t, by rehervrng
hcns1ons as to the powers of the general of the very subject be_foic u~, t 1<,t he was a relief system arc closely connected with this section on the proposed ca1ials, it is supposed
govcrnrpeut, to excite the prejudices of the member of the U.S. Senate m 1 COi, when the ~liscussion, we shall recur to his celebrated that the United St:;ttes will derive a great beparty which has supported the New Court memorable political revoh1tion of that day rcmon::trancc again. It has been asserted by 1~efit from the c~nscquent augmented value of
upon the bench. Among the politicians. who was accomplished; when the midnight judges the c<litor of the Fra'llkfort "Arg~s,'' th;t tllosc land s.-.iVal. Int.
have J,.,icldcd to these prciudices
and who has
were . removed from the
bench i when the very "about nzne tenths of the New Court men arc Tlie l as t arr1va
· ls f E, ngIan d announce
J
'
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•
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found in the appointment of the Editor of the event took place, winch forms the precedent, now for Jackson, and the other tcnlh arc daily tl1e death of the Durrn of Y01uc, brother • of
"Commentator,'' to be publisher of the Jaws an~ n':,rves the cau~e, of the reorganizing par- leaving the administration. "Thi!y cannot ~RORGE IV. an~ p,resumptivc heir to the Bri•
of the United States, a sufficient excuse foran ty lll h.entucky. General Jackson was not a support an administration," adds the Argus, ti~h t brone.-Ay. Rep,
1
a 1)andonmcnt of his former preference for the silent member on the floor of the Senate. He "which applies its manag~mcnt,.
powers
•
administration, is Charles II. Allen, a candi- s~Jokc as well as voted. And for the gratifica- and if.s patronage \O put dowu th~~ir princi' . I'I~ATES.
date for Congress in one of the upper districts. lt0n ofthosc who have not at hand, the debates pie~." y erily, they would mend their cause Fro~ recent 111tell1gcnce _from the coast ?f
We mi<1htadd to the list anothersarpient Sena• on that great question, we shall give an ex- by substituti1w General Jackson! But we Cuba, it ~pvcars that the r1rates have agau'.
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made their appearance. The ~chooncr Ann,
1 to. remove d.cnv
tor not far from us, who durm<rb the late
presi- iact. rom 1" spcec 1 LIJ)Oll
the assertions• When the Supreme· ofN ewJJOrt, (n
·
•
.
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J
n •I)
. was wrecl,ed on I{ ey c ru1z
dential contest disclaimed the distinctive ap· th~ Judge•, a_~ th_e fir5t hnk 111 t!1e cl'.am.
Court of the U. Shtcs, upon an ex partc hear- del Padra on the 20th of January. The cap:
pellalion of new and old court, for the more
The constitu!wn of !he Umted States, and ing, was about .to pass sentence of vacation lain and crew abandoneu the vessel in consccahalistic epithets of "Whig and Tory." It that of Kentucky, contain lhc same pnn i,ions, 11 pon our occupant laws, in the ca~c cif Green quencc of the npproach'of p_irates, and arr!,·.cd
is a source of astonishment that any man who as relate to the cstahlbhrnenl o( the J tulicial and Diddle Mr. Clay stepped forward wiih- at Havana. On -the follow1'ng day the Bnt1t
athocatcs the principles of the Relief p·trlv
in department. It is needless
to quote them
for out fee or ;eward , and obtained
a sus1:c11sion
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Kentucky, should !\USl::tin the pretentioJ1S of the sake of compan~on. fhc qucslwn waR of the opinion,'trntil ti~ state could be heard ken away by the pirates. A British brig had
General Jackson. How honorable Senators upon the power of Co11 grebS to remove the by counsel before the court. D~s this savour been carried into a harbor ncar where the Ann
who voted for the rclrcfla"''s, can do so without district judges hy an onli1mry ad. For the of opposition to state rights? Ilow ea~y would was ~vrecked, and h~o of her crew killed by
r r ·t·
· t o consistency,
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lhc. pirates, the ca1)tarn wounded, midfi th<·d ca1,.
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f h 1 ave cen 101· 11m . to mvc
, stoo mute upon Lam
and male taken a~horc am! con ne m
of more astonishment still. There is some- sessc_ ic po"' er o remove t11c Jlll1ges o t_ c the occa~ion ! But No. The i11terests of Ken- hut. The timely arri1ral of the Beagle prething besides principle in such conduct. Gov- di.strict courts, the same power could abolish tucky were Loo deeply i11volved in the deci- vented the freebooters from carrying off mnuy
crncd by principle; by an honest preference the s11'Jrcmc co11rt. The adrocates of the bill, sion, and his timely interposition arrested the of the articles of the brig. The captain aud
for the doctrines which thcv have maintained drew the di~tittcti'on lictween the two courts- sentence and coutinuc<l the cause. And is 1t mate were re\ensed1 a .crew put on boa rd ' and
-with so much zeal in a war~ coutcst for three as has been done in Kentucky. They a,sert- trnc, that "nine tenths of the N cw Court men slf1etlhaAd saillcddfor ~atadnzatsC. Clapttain Eaton,
, t ti
t
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o ie nn, 1a arnve a 1iar es on.
Daily Adv.
successive years, we cannot conceive the mo- ed, t.1a le s11 Preme cour wa~ crcatcc >y tie arc now for Jackson"? If ~o, a ''pil!J 'tis, 'tis
til'c, nor can we applaud the patriotism, which constitution--tbc district comts by Congress: true." In this congressional district,howevcr,
would support the prctPntions of any man, that the first ,vas bryond tlwir reach and con- it is any thing but true. The langungc of the LEG IIO R.N• RON,.,"E1'S .11.J\•Jj
who, either in moments of deliberation or pas- !rol-the others ~ubjcct to tlic ' 1 ill of the na· New Court men is, that !hey belong exclusively
llO T~IJT.,1B S.
sion, would hazard the declaration, tltat every tional lcgi~lature.
to NO set of men, and will follow no party '}'UIE· r-uhm·ibcr has on hand a Yarict r of
member of the Legislature who voted for the Re- After quoti ng the constitut ion of tbc Uuited agai11st the intcrl'sl of their country. 'fhcy
. Lcghor1\ Bonnet~, which he received as
liefsystem was peijurcd, and that an ltone$t jury Siates:-"llerc," said General Jackso11, "arc do 11ot shift ,rith the ,hiflings of every party lale :ts November last, an<l which h~ '~ ill
would convict them of the charge. Such Ian- two tribunals. First, the suprtme t011rt, THE breeze. They listen to the voice of patriot- sell upon as go,,t! terms as ~uiy Ll)a~ he wdl im·
. may not sound harshly m
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the goocl people of our sister state, bow at the
e ol11er, t11c 11\_tetWI' 1111·w 1ctums, 111.1:, re 1y 10r the saicty and protection of their
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of military glory; but we mistake the CRE'./}.''l'URE' Ol'• 'I'II'·'
1.', LI•,G
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\ <' ; rights, upon the virtue and iutelligencc of
SELLING
CHEAP!!
shrine
good sense of the people of Kentucky-we and notwithstanding the play of gentkrnen twelve 111illiou~ of people, an<l not upon the
JOHN MARSHALL.
misinterpret most egregiously that proud spi- upon the words 'shalt' and 'may' they are in arm ofa "military chieftain." If this reliance Bowlinggreen, :i\1arch 10, 1827.~ 1G-:3t
'rit, which once revolte<l at the stigma of in- meaning ESSENl'IALf,Y DH'FERE:-.T. The word foil them, it matters hut little ci1.her to them
glort'o11s.fl.ight and cowardice, if they could sub- 'shall,' applied to the supreme court, is rnrERA· or to posterity, what party is triumphant, for
~1it to that system of discipline, practised up·on TIYE and eoMtrBNDJXC; while the word 'may,' the l'uundations of the go\·crnment cannot last
.
the Tenucs,ee Lt><rislaturc by the Ilero of New applied to the inferior ceurt~, is mscIU:TION· long without it, ff the people of the United
pers~nls mcle~t_cd .to me, who sh~uld
1 so, JH'CVlOUS
::,
dI
I J ·I
A ~roLI'l'ION S
]
..
have P'll(, anc1 li\l1cc1 to CO
Orkans.. :uhlic scnt1 ~cnt h~s not yet_rcach- ARY, an eaves t 1e cg1s at_iuc
v_
.
La_l.es, h,_,v: rcac 1cd the _cns1~, when the ele- to my selti,,g out for Philudelphia, are request·,
eel the crms, when a hcense is to be gwen to to act or ~ot act, as it ,~rs:f1t. .1\ga111; 1c/1j are vatwn ol Gen. Jacbon 1s i'\CCESS.\RV to s011e cd to pay thdr respective accounts1 &c. ii, the!my one man, to trample upon the political the pccu/zar and exchiswc pou,crs of the s11p,.cmc tl,cm J,·,,m th_rm,·ch:i:.~, to stop t!,c torrent of course of a week or two, to 1\-IR. ·wOO!:>FOR.O,
rig1~ts of the people. The individual does court, DESIGN.\Tt:o in the fulluwi;ip; .s,:,·t,on n.f the corruption, lo repair thr. hrcachcs which theJ DuL.1 ~rv, who is alter-cling to r.1y busiorss.
•
, JOHN Iv:Ai:lSHALL.
notlivc, thanks to the bount)' of Heaven and constitution, but hccausc ihe f;:::J" conslitutio11 ham made in lhcir constitution: if, we say, ·
·
Bowlinggrccn, March IO, 1827.-16-3!.
the rrcnius of the Republic, whose diction can con~irlercd that tr£liunnl AS ABSOLUTELY rnch a cri"is l1a:; a1T1vcd, in tlw first holf ccncont~ol the law making power of this govern- ESTABLISHED; while it viewed the info- tury of 011rnatio11al e:cistencc, wliat will thclwxt
o1l1 R. 1VILLI~.:ll CL.!JRY,
ment-who can say to the Legislature, "Thus rior tribunals as depe11dc11t on lite wilt of the fifty Jcars bri1ig to pnss ? AllCl what is to beTA.EE I<l'OTIOE,
far s}iqlt thoit go, and no farther." The man- legislature."
come of the liberties of the Ile public, which THAT I shall attei:d at the Court House
date of.the PF.OI'LE can annihilate the constituThis i~strong language; worthy to be placed our fathers vainly hoped would be immortal?
in Browuville, on the 30th inst. to take
tion; but may the time never come, when the by tbe side of the stoutest arguments of Wick- But this is all idle badinage. The govern- the dcposLtions of Martin E.!tlrt11'C, and other~,
Hero of more battles than this nation can num- lilfc, Allan, Iloocr(son and the roost zcalou~ mcnt will live, even though Gc::ci·,1i Jad.stfn t~ be rea~ as _eYldcn~c m a sttit ~n chancery
th
shall exercise or claim JJOlilical friends of tl~e Old Court in Kentucky,. In- should cease .to liv_c t:..-,norro,\,;:' and it will now peotlmg ll). c Edmondi,on CH't uil court
hcl. soul~,
~
•
wherein I am complainant and you arc dcfen~
£Owers, which do not belong in common, to deed it is an argument which has been relied conihrne ~sit i~, the protect(\r of the frce~tf dant; at which time and plaee, you may attend:
~he poorest peasant of the land.
upon b~ thcm-:refcrred_ to and quoLcd-ati tin<l_ happiest of peo~>lc on c;irth, l'.ecausc 111 if you think proper,
,
,vhat is the state of case, upon which the expressing the views cf the Jefferson party in their hand~ alone resides the sovcre1gn!y, and
NANCY CLARY.
5
R ed.ief_pa!'tf in Kentucky are called upon to 1802, upon the constitutional independence because upon then~sclvcs, and. uot o_n ~~~ cf. l\larch th, 1827.
16-3L~
support General Jackson? They are told of t_he r,upreme court..
forts of ~ny one man, depends the ability to
COTTOJI-J SPINNI!fG-,-■--that they are defending the true principle:- of Such _were the senti'.ncnts of Gen. Jackson preserve 1t.
_
the gc-.-·crninent; that they are the exclusive twenty-five years ago, rn regard to the tenure
~~
s~,b~cribers respectfully inform the
adwocatcs of the ri!,!hts of the states; thatthcy by which the J udgcs of the United States' From the (Paris,) Western Citizen, of .nTarch 3.
public 111, general, that they have now
are D"hting o~cr ;gain the battle that was Court hold their ofiices. If this be not the
The second session of the 1 !JLh Congress,
In Complete 01>e1•alion
foug'.b~ and gai_ned in 1802; that the pre~ent doc_trinc of judicial irresponsi~ilily agn_insl ,~·i ll clo~e this day, and the mc~ber: ~ron~ this
'ni·tration is marching on to consoli<lat1on, which the New Coul't party JS contcnchng, Stale may be expected home Ill the ~ou1se of
O .·
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'11' ingul[>hing the legislative powers of then there JS no mcamng 111 1aut.~uagc.
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have occup1c the a ten 1011 o oug1 ess, an<1
1
the 11tntes; thqt ever since the days of J cffer- et ns sec how sue i oc 1,111es \\ , ope i ate, Ill on which there has been much debating, were thal. the Wool Cardi'ng has hcen curried on
son .a monopolizing spirit has pervaded the the event of the Generals success at the next the Bankrupt Hill, which was rejected-the for several years. Cotton i_n the seed
b<.:
i'
I d . rtment and driven the govern- Prc3idential election. The first thing attempt· Bill to increase the duty on Woollen~, which taken for }ll( 11 , and co11tumally exchang<'<t
11euer.af ep.'it ". ~l' ·c.n tack,,, that the last cd if the New Court party were to dictate has passed the lower Honse, and probably tl~ron~~out thc· ~cason at the following rate~.
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the result of cor- would be to reor<1·tnize the jud~cs of the Su- c ocna e ere is-a so 1
'
c ran sec cot~
-elccti-On of Pres1 en was
.
::,' , . . . o•
Mr. Saunders, respt'cling the printiug of the ton per dozen; or 25 cents 1>er do. in Cotrnnouruptk,n und intrigue; and that G:n·_ J acks_on prcm~ Co~rt, as the d1stnct ~udoes were re- Laws of the United Stales, which at our la- wealth's paper. To old_ customers it is dcemC>d
)s the man, whose principles comc'.dc ~1th orgamzed in 1802. Would Ge'.iernl Jackson test uales had_ been ,warm!)' <leoated,, every ~1~ly n('('_essa~y to mc~twn, lhnt they continue
. theirs 1,pon the great question of public pohcy, recommend i,,uch a measure to Congress? No; day for som? time. fhe dispute o~ Georgia 7 a mah e Cotton I a'rn of Good Qiwlitit,
.
f . <l
makino- and J'udge for if the records of History speak true, "the with the Indians, an<l the Message of the Pre- and thankful for past fovor~ 1 rcsr)ectfully s0•1-.
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, r1<1::, its, o JU gc l10 b • •store the Supreme Court'' bcin<r in his opinion "the crca- st•d ent 011 tl\ C ~u b'~cct, cause<l t he blood of the CJ
tt ui C pa rnnnge.
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. Southern Patrrn(:, to boi[. It is probable tliis
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reakmg~thc only man, w ca~ ,c
~mcient order of thin<rs crush anstocracy m t,tre of the constllut1011, can e ieached only by controverst• will be settled hy C
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its infancy, and fix the sovereignty oft ie pco- impcac imen,; . c JU ges arc rcsponsi c
out tl~e_di5~uted Territory from the Indians,
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-ple upon it~ just foucdation, Tliesc arc the ~o other authonty than the ~cnatc of the U, and,gn:1~~ 1L t?. l)1e ma~ttanimous Georgians! BL.\ NK n!I., LS O(;' LA) 1 ~
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<Jromincnl inducements held out to the New States, But what have the Judges of the Su· The pt 0Ject of i1 Naval ~chooi lns caused con
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THE DUTY OF MAN.
what I observed, I should almost doubt of
. Man was m;idc to ~crform an active p_a~t your 1.omplianc;'.!."
Ill t!.1e great ~rama of hfo; to encounter d1!h"Ah, MadamP' returned he, "wror.g not Of
arl'Cll and Adjactnt Counties,
••
cnlt1~s and d1,·couragcmcnts; and to be rcso- your slave thus; deem it not possihlc, that he
!ute lll l11s cndca:·ors to conquer them. Lifo who cats happiness, and driuks immortal life 'l'he Subsc1'ibe1·s have .f'orm~d a Pa1·tner•
~~ t~o sh~rt a1~d. time to~ valuable, to be ~p~11L from the light of your eyes, can ever clcmur
ship
the piirpose oj'
m ~dle rnac~ivity, ~r m way":ard repw!ug the t[1Lmsandth part of a semi-scco11a to exe·
aga1.nst the d1spen~at1ons ofprovidence. hm- cute you1· omuipotcut behests: speak! say!
ulat10~ should excite our utmost endeavors to what, Empress of my parched entrails, what
We publish the following pctit rnorceau, allcgc_d excel 10 _whatever w_c undcr~a~<e; prndcn.ce must I perforrn ?''
TOBACCO,
to be from the pen of WALTER ScoTT, It 1s oh?u Id di rcct our actJo~s; religion s~oul~ lll· "Na), for that matter, 'tis a rn~I,'C h'i/ll<';
50 true to nature, that its 'beauties arc ,!~al- sp1~·c our ?ouls ~v\th fort1t~de aud r~s1gnalion; 011l y to cut off your wl1ibkcrs, ca11tain; that's
,/l-1VJJ O'1.'HER PBOJJUCE,
pable to the most ordinary intellect. I he while patic~cc sh?uld gmde the rc1g11s to nm all."
ROl\1 Big Barren River to the port of
compliment to the bravery of the Scotch the race 7:1lmh z_s srt brfor~ us. The11, though "Madam !''-(Be so kind, reader, as to ima·
N cw Ol'ieans. Their Bmrb will be well
Highlanders is very fine, a11d introduced ap· we are d1sa1?~owtcd of nnmtcn:rnptcd surc?ss, gine the captain's uttl'r astonbl11nent,)-"1Vly
parcntly so much by accident, th,~t one docs we can no~ fail of self approbation, ,~n~ b,wi.ng whi~kcrs !-Cut off my whi,ker~ !-Excuse built and of fil'~t rate matcriab, and will be
not perceive the least flattery in 1t.
o~ce obl_amed contentment, rest ~ntiahed with me !-Cut off my whiskers !-Pardon me, ~la- delivered on or before the fa~t day of Fcbru·
NOM.'S VOW.
either riches or poverty.
dam!-Any thi11.g el~c-auy thing that ~ind ary, 1827. Their terms for freight will be as
.
.
.
can, or cannot 1magme, or ton[ruc descnbc. rca:,onable as any others. One of the firm hc:s
Hear what Highland Nora said,
EDUCATION.
Bid me folch you Prester John's Bear<l, a hair had long experience in the
"The Erlie's son I will not wed,
"Would yon know," asked an Inclan Caii• at a timr, and it's done. But, for my whio•
Should all the race of nature die,
que, "hO'I'.' I would have my children instruct- kcrs, you must grant me a salvo there."
And none be left but he and I,
ed in the ways c,f men?
"And ,, hy so, goud cnptuiu? Surely any gen- from tbi~ place to New Orkan~. They
For all the old for all the gear,
"Look at tbis handful of dust, gathered tlcrnan ?ho had but tlw tythe of the passio~ both accompany the boats to N. Orleans.
.J. R. PARKER,
g <l, b
f:
cl
from the golden bed of~il\'Cr llowin" Aracara. you C}..pl'ess, would not Sti,m<l upon such a tnDANL. HARE.
For all the Ian s ot11 ai· an near,
• What an infiuilc number of particles-) ct, ilc?"
N.
13.
Should
formers
w
i~h to ha\ ea ~mall
That ever valor lost or won,
how few the ~rains of ore which we prize! "A trifle, :Maaam !-My "hiskers a 1rille !
I would not wed the !Mic's ~on.".
How great the toil which is necessary to sift No, ~fodam, n?-My ':biskcrs _arc no tril~c. advance on each HllD. they ship, they GIit
J. R. P. &, D. H.
out and separate them from the worthless Ilad 1 but a smglc regiment of fellows wlus- he aC'commodated.
Dcccmhcr 16, 18'26.
4-tf
~'A maiden's vows," old Callum spoke,
heap in which they arc concealed!
kerecl like me, I myself ,vould he the Gra11d
1•E,·en so, my friend, is it with l11c historJ Tui-lc. of Constanti~oplc.-i\iy whiskers, l\fa"Arc lightly made and lightly broke:
Thc heather on the mountain's heighi,
of the generations of men from the Cl'Ca1io11 dam, ls the last thrng I should hare supposed
Have purcha~cd the DOUBLE-SPRD'tG
downwards. Events hav~ passed which no you would have wish~d met~ ~acrificc. Th~re
Begins to bloom in purple light;
TV.ilRl; HOUSES, together with the
ton,,.nc
can
number·
but
the
events
which
1s
uot
a woman, rnarne<l or smglc, mind, wife,
O
The frost wind soon shall sweep away
• myw Iu,
· J,e1-s1
· 1" ground thereto hdonging, and have hcen at
mark the rharaclcr ' of human nature, and or w1'dow, tiiat d ocs no t ac 1mire
That lustre deep fr(?m glen and brae;
which arc ,vorthy of beiug treasured up in our "i\lay be so, Si~.; but if you marry me, you con8iderable expcncc in putting the houses in
Net, Nora, ere its bloom be gone,
mcmoric~, are hut few, :wd ouly by the eye must cut_ them off.·
Complete 01·tler f 01· the 1·cceptiun of
May 1lythcly wed the El'lie's son."
of wisdom lo be di~tinguishecl.
"And 1s there no .other way? Must I nc,:cr
.
"Lei my children then be taught what these hope to he happy with you uule::;s I part with
''The swan,·' she saicl, iithe Jake's clear breast few e,cnts arc; let them he spared the lifo ·~ my whisker~?"
hthour of turning over the mountain of drcRs "Nc,·er."
~~ The l Couse that was orrupie<l hy
May liartcr for the eagle's nest;
The Awe's fierce stream may backward turn; which time has l:ea~cd up, in s?arch, of tl'.c . ''..Wl_iy t;1en; l\fad_a.~, farew:11.:_I ~•~uk~.110~ ;_\fr. Robert~, will he kept by a gentleman who
'h f: ll <l
I K.,. . I
~catterPd gems wluch arc to lighlen their p,u l with "s11,glc h,m of my"' lmkc1s if Cath will accommorlate all the waggoncrs, aml other
rn rn;
-path through
,
,
'them at cnnc,
• ,11c Czanna,
·.
1·,rnpress of a 11 tic
I R u•s1,1s,
.·. • pcrso111:1, on bu,nncss
·
'}
·
tl1c srason,
Be11-C.ruat an a alt crus 1 . 11c ...
the world; conuuct
, tcrc <l unng
Our k1Hcd_clans, when blood is high~
once into Lhe only treasury of true know!- wculd mal~e me kiPg' of the Calmucs; aud so
J. U. PAlU{~lt.
Before their foes may turn and lly;
edge-that treasury "luch pliilosophy has good morinng to yon:' . .
.
But I, were all these marvels done,
gleaned from the experience of thournnds of Had all youi~g ladies, 111 ~ike cu·cum5Lanc~s.
JUS'1' Jl BC ETVE fl,
Would never wed the Erlie's son."
generation~."
eqnal pe:ictra)wn, they might gcn~rally ml
.f:lnd f or Sale at my Store in Bo,tlinggrccr.,
_
lhcrn,clvc,, wtlh equal case. of the interested
A GOOD SUFPI y o:t'
THE WHISKERS.
und nnpriu·iplcd coxcombs hy wl10m they are
Still in the water-lilies's shade,
A certain Swiss Captain of Grt'nadicrs, [lf'~tercd: they all have lhcir whi,krrs; alld
Her wonted nest the wild sw:tn made;
whose company lrnd hccn casliicrcd, was de- ;\1\\~~~r~~~rnes, to be able to cultivate, nol
Cheap jio• <:ash 01' 'l'obo<'Cfl.
Ben-Cruaihan stands as fast as ever;
terminecl,
since
Mar$
ha<I
no
more
employ·
J • .}-:,-..••n 1\Rl'l'R
... ~ .
Still downword foam, the Awe's fierce river; mcnt for him, to try if he could not procure . ! = . =... - ...- - - ~
J
10-tf
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To shu•1 the clash of focman's steel,
a commission in the corps of Venus; or, i11
J~OUZSVIL:t~ &. :N'A$:UV".i.Ll',D
_._a_n_u_a_r_Y__ _,__ _ _ _·- - , - - - - - - No Highland brogue has turn'd the heel;
other words, if he could not gei a wife: a11<l
Tl:IE riNE HORSE
as he had no fortune of hi:; owu, he reasoned,
But Nora's heart is lost and won,
hnd reasoned very rightly, it was qnitc l!C·
She's wedded to the Edie's son.
CC$sary his infrncil'd should hm,c enough for
them bolh. The captain was one of those
DAUKBROW~,eightyears
THE DEPARTURE or A FP.lE:ND. kind of heroes to whom lhc epithet of hec,,_,,.,,,_,,,...
"'""1m
old this sp 'ing-, abc,ut Hi 1·2'
And thou art gone?
.
toring hlacle might readily be applied: he was
~-.,?~
~-~""""i-o.',;~r.-1~
~)¥].h:inds liigh, and I a m of opit!ion,
Thou soul e11liv'ning friend, that cheered the near six foct high, wore a Ion~ swor<l and a
..,..._,.....,
~~~ that he is as \', ell formed as al!Y
fiercely cocked hat; add Lo which, he wc1s alhorse in this sfate, ancl moves with as much
hours
Of solitude: with thee, time flew on ~aglcs lowed to have the most martial pair of whis- T!1B.OUGJI IN 3 DAVS. case and act I\ ity ns any other; will sla11d the
kers of any gl'cnadicr in the company to which
O comiecf. with this Linc there is a Linc ensuing season one half of 1,is time at my
wings
he belo!igcd, To curl th:sc whiskers, to comb
· estabbhcd from Dowlinggrecn through h~nsc, on the road lc.ading to Lexington, ni 1:c
Now left a gloomy trace behind; but all
and ~wist the~ round his fore-finger, and _to Russellville and Hopl,i 1isvillc, to the Mouth of miles n_orth of Bowhnggrccn, and the other
Was pleasing gaiety, and harmless mirth.
admire .them rn t'.1c ght$~ f~rmcd the ch)cf Cumberland; thus forming a complete chain of half in BoY, linggreen, at A, T. M1tchd l's sla•
'Tis trne, my friend, thou'it gone: we know occnpal1on an? delight ofh1s l1[e, A man ~v.1th internal communication throughout the wcgt. l:le, and "ill be let to mares on.the follrl\\"i 11g
not half
these accmnpl1~hmcnti:', and with the addition Per~ons who will consult their iJJterest and te rms: 7 c!,illnl's paid by Chri,tmas ot 5 d,J.
The sweets of c?n"e.rse-"till they are reft
of hronze ~nd rhodomontadc, _of which h? had comfort, will ndopt this mode of travelling in Jars within !he season: G ddlars to insure a
From us-then Ill wild vacancy we turn
a supe!·CTu1ty, stands, at all !1mc~, and _m all preference to any other. Between Naslivillc rrmre with foal, (if the ;naJ'c sl1ould he ira<lrd
Tc lii1d relief; among the motly crowd
.
countne~,. a good diancc with tbe ladies, as and LouisYillc, passengers will be carried GO olf, Ilic insura11ce mon0y ,,ill h<' claimed) S:,
Of those our visitors: But ah! the soul of the cxpcnellct of I _know not how mal!y th0u· miles a day, in comfortable Mail Coaches, such the ~inglc leap, palJ when the mare is put.
sympathy>s
sand ycar:s has confirm?d· . .
.
as haYe never before been ~ecn in Kentucky, (This may be p:iid i.1 Comm ,.nvcnlt11·s p:,pcr.)
. .
.
.
Accordmgly, after a !tttlc d1l1gcnt atlcnt1011, with their BACGACF. perfectly secnre from dnn- The season to comu11~? ,cc on :he 1 Oih of'l\lurch
s1 ence we p111 1osop111ze. t~ 1 enqu11),
l . rtoun,
cl genrnclthewcather,andforalc~ssumtlmni:;
·
·
'
· ' . a!,c1 exoi•·c 011 tieh
l
t of J u,;-.
,
G rent can;
· . . ayoung lacywas
N ot tl1cre-rn
•
. 1.
•
and <1r.u
To matk the <ltlfe1ence between ffi<lfi aud mttn 1• exactly ~uch ~1 o?c wc rrmy well su11pose a usual for such conveyance. For the informa- "·ill he' taken fo 11rcvc,1t acl'idc:its, lin t will
Who that has pro.-cd, the social interchange person with his views would be glad to find. tion of travellers going or returnini:; frcm tile l'Ot be liaLk f.,r _an,r•. Ifo will ~>e Fhewn on
o; ::rntiment-plcasiug and instructi,•e- She was tolerably handsome, not more than east"'-tn<l north, we will shew them what a the first i\.fon<lay rn Apnl nl Bowlrnggrccn, toBut must deplore its loss! Shall memory
three-and-twenty, '' ith a good fortune_; and saving of time there will be by patronizing getLcr .with ~omc ofl.is .colts: I am ofopinio.n
what wa~.thc. best part of the _story, tl1JS for- this lonbn· desired i,.iterital imnrovcmcnt,-Threc that 111:; colb arc not mfcnor to any 111 this
time,
and
1
r
, Oats,
W oo
. . back
.
.. ·
• to imagination • ?
tune was 111t1_reIya·t her own d1sposa.
<l:.iys from Nashville to Louisville,
24 hours to Rtate, ae;reeaI1Je to~J1e mares, "''Vl
r iea,,.
Fe1 tile Ill v1,10n, t1 ace the scene a?arn. .
O?r captain who thought1iow or 1:evcr was Cincinnati, by steam-boats, which can be pro• Rre, Corn, _Pork, \ oung ~attlc, ?nd Lumen,
1Twer!' vah-a11<l but the transient bliss of ll!e tune, baHll~ first fo11!1d means .to 11;1troducc cured any diiy, and thence np the rirer; in will be receLYcd at cash pncc, delivered ~t my
dreams
lmnself as a suit-or, was rncessant lll Im emlca· steam-boats or ~tag;cs from Ci11 cinnati to the house, for ihc season. Any pcr~on puttrng 4
An airy phantom, fraught with fancy wild,
vors to carry his cause. His tongue was eter- Lake or to Wheelin,,.-in all !) or 10 days to mares, shall have a fifth one gratis.
To catch the fragrance, while you lose lhe n_ally run111ng in prais_e of' her supcr-superla- Philadelphia. Fro1~ Louis,•i'llc you cm1go to
~THOMAS lVIl~DLETON.
t1ve, ncver-to-br-descnbed clrnrms; nnd in hy· Lex in gt.on, Frankfort, &.c. From Nashville, PEDIGRRE.-Young Wlup was got hy
flower!
DEUA,
perbolical acc?unt~ of the l!amcs, darl~ a!l~ th_rough Tcnnc~see and Alabama, in U1e st:igc Mat.thews' Pcny; .Perry w~s got by Coo),'s
dagger;:; b? which his lnng~, ltvcr, and m1dri·I!· without danger of delay at either point.
Whip; Cook's Wlnp liy the unported 1yh1r;
FROM TUE VIRGINIAN,-[RY REQUEST.)
were b11n:t"u1> l.!:an~xe~, and g:1a~,-ccl awaJ: Leave the J'\'i1slwille Inn on the JnOl'llings of Perry's clam was ~oL hy a colt of old Q~11cksilHe tl~at, rn. ~ nlmg ,. -s-.,,:g. to lus~sweethea1t Tucsdap, Thursdays and SaturdaYti ai three ver, a Medly h~1s_c,. and out of a D1om~de
LTNES TO - - .
dei:cnbccl ht~ heart to be without G:':e~lt.011 qflo'clork A. l\i. Lcwc 'he IVc.shi"
,~ ll~l' mnre; Young v\lup·s dam was got by Col.
1
Sweet girl! accept my constant heart,gravy, lik_c 1~1'. over-done mutton-chop wa, -. Bm,·n'<~r,~cc.,,. for 'Louisville, Na';t~;le a:id Tuckcr1s Puremcttlc,of Virginia; Puremcttlc
fool at a s11mlte when com~arc<l toot?' hero. 1RusscJJi,ilJe, on Yi~cJ:iii~di.J,ys, Fridays aud was got hy the old Se!ar.
J. H. COLE.
For thou alone ctlllst ease the smart
One ~a:; a~ he was ra11L111g, l,_nee,rn~ an~ i\Iondays, at 3 o'clock, A. i\I. Leave Capt.
February 24, 1827
11-3t*
That robs it of its rest;
JOB
bcscechuig his godd~ss lo selld bun on ,tn Cl· ]as. Edmwidson's Inn, Lo1;1isvHic, on !\1.ood,JYs,
0, take it to thy hosom fair,
rand to pluck the cliamond f~om tlie no~c. c'.f Wecl!lcsdays and Fridays at same hour. •
~g,.E:a.
A safe retreat from every care,
the ~rcat_ Moffigu_l, ~nd pi_·e~r,nt Id i~
drEm: . r;:;-Par~, ,'$12 through-11·~1y passcngrrs 7 cents.
Ger:erally, neatly executed a.t th1~ 0fl"irc.
And lodge it in thy breast.
tysh1p, 01 su e1 him to step an 5. ca le m
Bowlmggreen, Jan. 13 J327-3-4m
THE
press of China's enchanted Slipper, as a
'
For thee it lingers out its days,
small testimony of what he w~uld un~ert~1kc
NOTICE.
SPIRIT Of' 1'HE TIJIRS,
to prove his love; she, after a !tltlc hesilahon,
rs PRINTED AND runLISHED EVERY sATt.TJ\DAY~
To thee its homage daily pays,
addressed him thua:
THERE was apprehended
B"P WM ..,. m:
....
Aud droams of thee by night.
1
d
'lt d l J 'l .
u..
• ""''
· I.GOR~,
"The prot<,slatious which you d a1·ty maw,
an commt c .o a1 , 111
_
Yes; oft at midnight's silent hour
captain, as well as. what. you say ai present,
the Town of Scottville, Allen
RJJ.TES L'N' SPECIE.
It woo! thee in some shady how'rconvince me there is uotlun" you would not do
county, Ky. on the 20th Scptern- /J paid within the.first six months, $2 50
Finds favor in thy sight.
Lo oblige me: I therefore <lg ~o~ find much difber, 1826, a MULATTO BOY, At ll1e rnrl of the yem·,
3 00
ficulty in telling you I am_ w1lhn~ to be yours ·-i.SiJ:a.!I!:;,; a?out 18 years of age, who calls Jj_fl subscriptions will be considered valid from,
Ilut wheu the glorious orb of light
if you will perform one tlnng which I shall re- •
himself
year to year, wiless a. rliscontinurmrc i's ordered at
Dispels the i;ahle mists of night,
quest of you."
fJ fY7.fJ_
or bcfvrc the cnrl of the ,IJCar, anrl alt rmearages
"Tell me immaculate angel," cried our son
tf.J. L,,/,
,
with tlie <?f!icc clischarwd; witho1_1t which no paper
With his all-rndic11t beams;
of gunpowclr.r, "tell me what it is; though be- is about five feet seven inches high, and well 'Uiill be discontinued but at the optwn of the editor.
Then all ib pleasing pro~peds llyAovimT1ssnn:NTS not rxceedin~ 12 lines will
fore you speak, be certain it is already done. pr?portioned-says, his master is named JereAnd all its fancied l)ieasurr.s,ilicI, it to find the Seal of Solomon 1 to catch \he mrnh_Dial, and lives Ill the sfatc of Alabama, be inserted one or three timr~for One Dollar-eacli
Alas! they were hut dreams!
Phc_cnix 'I or draw.your ~barri~t to churcl~ with
miles on this side of Tuscaloosa; whic.h boy, culditional i,isertion twenty:f!,ve cents; anrl longer
Umcorns?
~vhat
1~
the
m1poss1blc
act
I
will
not
if
the
owner does noi come and prove his pro· ones in proportion. J!dvcrhscmentsnot liavinn· tlte
0, light a sparl< within my breast
undertake?'
.
.
.
pert)'.
and pay the c~sts of app~chcm<ling :u ,d nurnber of times d:sired to. be i11~erted mu~·ked
Of Iio1Jc, to lull my fears to rest,
'.'~o, cap~mnt replied the fair one, "I sl~all kccp111_g:, the same will be so1d rn the manner thereon, will be contmu.ed wttil forbid and chf.,r[[ed
Am1 fan it (o a flame;cnJ0lll nothmg _impossible; the thi11~ I ~es1rc, prescnbed by law.
.
, ,
accordin,!!l!J, CJ! ,\NCF.RV ORDERS will be inse;·ter!
Lrt lJnre;;t love our hearts unite,
you can clo with the ufmo~t ease; 1t will not
D, W ALkLR, Jr. D. for at the 7n·1ce established by law.
A,.~ c1·y$tul tilre:irris of soft delight
cost you five minutes trouble. And yet were
J. RAGLAND, Seu.
c;c::r Letters anrl commun-ications directed to •lit
it not for your so positive assurance~, frvm
January l!ith, 1827,
10-tf
Editormustbepostpaid.
'
Shull focd the glowing !lame.
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pirit of the T.imes.
"TO SPEAK 01' THINGS AS 'l1HEY ARE."

,,or.,. 1.

BO\VT..INGGll.RR~, (KY.) SA.TUR 7lAY, \1ARCR 17, 18:27,
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NO. 17.

Suppose a war to exist between us we look? Even against the seizure of prop- }ly better reflection advises me that his course
-·---.....POLITICAL.
-====-r======== position?
and a northern tribe of Jn~ians; your a~ms erty protected by a neutral flag, we have con- was one entirely µaturul in itself, and which

are victorious, your enemy flies for protection, stantly, unceasmgly contended. Shall the any one, placed in his situation wOJJld have
E.drrzctsfrom lite SJ1f>~Ch ~f the lion. JOHN to a fort in Canada: they receive s~1ccor and right ofpersons_bc less respected?"
been apt to ha,e adopted. The object then,
TYlER, a rrprcscntatrve m Congress, from protection at the hands of the othcer com- "'.J'he ~xecuhon of Ambrister and the two with me, in uttering any thing to Col. G. coul<l
Vir"inia, delivered on the subject of General manding such fort: your g~neral ?emands a Indian clucfs Tcons~der equally indefensible. only have been to remove from Ms mi11d the
Ja/kson's conduct in the Seminole war and surrender of the fort: his dcma_nd is refus_ed: Although the ~easomng applicable to the case impression of my commitment, aud the Ian. d
h N .
.·" '
he carries it by storm, and retaws pos:es_s10 1~, of_Arbuthnot 1s not applicable to that of Am- gungc I used was to this effect: "I did write
puhllshe m t e
ahonal Intelhoenccr of would the governor, of Canada suhm1t rn s1- lmster, yet all the reasons which go to show to .Mr. Clay about.the time of the Presidential
Mflrch 20th, I Sm.
lence? No, sir, he would send ~n army to the impropriety of the execution of the latter, election.-The precise terms oftl1e letlerl do
"J!r. Tyler, from Virginia, said, that he attack yo_u: _the pride of your o~cer would appl_)'. also to th~ forme1·, I shall_ not stop to not no"'. reme~ber, but J !ta-v_r a copy and _will
owed an apology to the committee for rising not permit him to retreat: we have then hos- enquire wh~the, the court martial was pro- recur to it-hut, 1fl\fr. Clay thrnks that he b1rids
at so late a period of the debate to'address it. tile armic,s in the fie!~!; the war rages be~ween p~rly orgamzed or p_roceeded with due sole~- me to the administration by breaking the ~?al
H e proposed to present a very brief sketch us and h_ngland. w1th~~t the approbat10n of n!ty and form. Tins h~s alread~• be~n suffi- of a. private correspondence, (or by makrng
of the views he had taken on '.his interesting the conshtuted authon.ties_. You, howevc~, c,?ntly canvassed, and 111 my estimation ~on- ~ubhc the contents of my letter, the expressuhjcct. At the onset, I close in, Mr. Chair- must soon bcco~e part1c~ Ill ~he war: for, if st1tutes only a second~ry. branch of e~qmry. s1ons arc of the same import,) or that I can be
m(l;1, with the position laid down by the gen- yo~ admit the ~·1g?t to exist with the Gene_ral I reason from _great r~inc1ples recog~1zed by ?riven from my principles, he deceives him~elf.
tleman who has just addressed you, C\fr. Nel- to rnvolve you m 1t, Y?U o~~e a correspondmg the la,~• _of nations. l hat law recog~1zes but fh~ c_oldness of my friends_ may repel me from
son) and say, that, however great may have dut)'., an'.l must furmsh Im~ . the_ means of one re,n,on coge~t eno_ui;h _to authonze a Ge- their intercourse? ~1~t notlurw can cause me to
b een the services of Gen. Jackson J cannot waging 1t to a successful te1mrnahon. Tax- neral to put to dc,tth his prisoners. And that abandon my prmc1plcs."
further stated,
consent to weigh those services a~.a·•ist the es must be levied to carry it o~: your re- is "where the safe!y o~ his men requir~s it." that it was true I should l\,11 e voted for l\Ir."
constitJtion of the lar,d. Other gentlemen sources must be developed: you will not aba_n- Was that _safety 1mpl1cate~ by suffe~mg a Adams, Mr. Crawford m,ide, hut that created
will, no doubt, yield mP the correctness of this don the standard of your country. A~d, rn·, w1•c~ch to live? , Was th~ cx,stc,!ce of his ~en no _obligation to sustain, him afterwards-to
p osition. Your liberties cannot be preserved ~vhat prevented thr;e co:•.,equc, r<'~,. lll the or hrs army cnc~angcred 111 the life of a m1_ger- wl_uch Col._G?o_ch, as well as I remember, reby the fame of any man. The triumph of the wst~ncc ~~clN C!"lns1'.lcrat10u? Not lung but able, vampire "ho ha~ crawled from_ t~1e sinks plicd-~•V1rg1111a would ~ave done then the
hero may swell the pride of your country-ele- the 1mbec1hly of ~pam. All(! shall we adopt of I~uropean cor_rnption, a~d l~ad v1s1ted tl:" ;amc tlung, hut not so now,"-or, "that a prevale you it1 the estimation of foreign nations- 11: di~creut rule ol ~onduct when _a weak n~- ,~e~tcrn. ~~ore,. c1thc_r to exist 111 the c~~m1s- i? rcnc? for J\1r. Ada~s a~ the time of his elecgivc to you a character for chivalry and valor; t1on Jti conce~ned, fi om that we_ " ouhl pu_t Ill s10.1 of c11rne l~1msclt, or ~11 the cnorrmtie_~ of t1on, did not 1:cces~nr1ly imply a preference foxbut recollect, I beseech you, that the sheet practice agarns_t a ~t rong, a f~rn:11dahle n_at10'.1? othe:s? ~r did th~ contrnuance ?f the _lives him now." J repeat, I could not vouch for the
anchor of our snfcty is to be found in the con- Manhood forbid 1t! Patriotism _forb,J 1t! of hi~ Indian caphvcs threaten d1scomhtu rc precise form of expression, but that the object
sti1'ition of our country. Say that you orna- V~lor avert t!_1e ~IPrd ! Mr•. C_ha1rman, the ~1:1d o_vei-1!1• ,w? ~t ~an_n_ot be pretc11dc~. of any remark used hy me. ,1s was above stntment the~c wall~ with the trophies of victory- pnnciplcs of JUSt_1c-e-_the p_r1nc1pk~ of you r 1 he hrsl was two 111s1g111hcant to have cxc1t- ed 1 I am po,ith:e, I could have had no motive
that the fla~s of conquered nations wave over c~nstitution, :_,re mllc~1hlc, unmutable ; they cd such fears-the pow,:r of t~e la~t ,.'':,a" t_o fprak of it in any other manner, srnce the
you•· lwi<l ·what avail~ these symbols of your yield not to tune o_r circur~stance. I appeal h_roken, and all tlw11· C'llorl, ch katrd. J 1:l' !act that the letter had been written, had J,ecn
~lory if y(;llr constitution be destroyed? To lo t_hc honor of this comnuttee-to the oath nlle and tomahawk had hc?n ~(I'll ·k fr:m1 tl1 <'lr n,a<l~ known hy me to many, and my opinion
this· pillar tben will I cling. .Measw·cs, not wlucl~ ca.ch m.c~bcr has taken, to support the hand•; and th~? \\ere pmoncn, defcucelc~s relative_ t~ l\lr. Clay's conduct, had been di•
rnrn, "-'Hl T big gentleman to recollect it, has const1tut10not tlus !an~-togua rd a11d protect, and d1sanned.
rnlged 111 m~tanccs without number.
C\, r hcen our favorite motto.
Shall we oban- not only that c~nstitt~hou, !~at 0 nor, ~ut the
In adverting to that letter, I shall content
<lo 1 it ,iow 7 Why do crentlemen point to the character of this nation for Justice and tmpar- The following statement of Governor Tyler, m)'Self with statin<r its substance but if Mr.
. f rt
t:,
sen ices of the hero in nformer wars '/ l;., or his
ta 1 Y·"
copied from the Richmond Enquirer, bears Clay shall see cause
to gratify lhc' appetites of
co 1<hct there be has recPivcd a nation's "But there was no danger to be ap_prehe?demphotic testimony to the purity and wisdom ~cwspaper Editors, he is at liberty to puhlii-h
phu,Ji s; a1id won our ~ratitud~. We come ed. T bc Governor had no force with w~uch
of the late presidential election in congress. 1t.~I shall have no cause to complain of it.
tu 0 ti 1,:r acb. If our mottn be JUst, we must to make the attack. l\ly honorable friend
It 1s, then, perfectly true that I wrote lo :Mr.
look alone to the oct, not to the actor. It is from Virginia, (Mr. Barbour,) in gradua!The opinion of such a man outweighs that Clay in the spring of '25. It is also trnc, that
only t i1en that we shall ju<lge correctly. A in~ the necesl'ity of thi~ cnse, states, that 1f of a thousand Jlandolphs, aud Kremers, and I approYcd of his <:ourse growirig out of the
rPpuhlir, sir; 8110:ild substitute the Roman the attack !~ad. ?een. ma~<'? Jac,k~on would
Ealons, et id genus onme.-Focus.
Presidential c_lcction_, and concurred with liim
STA'.!'!.:l\'.'!:P.:i:1T OF {H:>V. 'l•-zr.rn.. . 111('.Sl emphaltcall_y 111 the result. .of his vote.
l\I·,.,ltns, and disapprove the conduct of her have b~en _JUstifted ~n sc1~1'1g I cn~aco_la.d~·,r.e,:• son, if that sort has erre~. . ~rom True, h1s right t.o serz:.>. rrn:h~ have cx1~t:·c.l,
'~he well e,tablb_:ied re~pccta!Jility of the It 17equally ~o, that,/ esteemed JJ-Jr. Adams as
-.~ a 1 ,ar er do you exp(!ct your hbc1l1es to hut he c~uld hmc l~eld 1t ody for a moment. Editors of the Enqmrer renders ai,ys~atcment d~cidedly BETTER QUALIFIED.for the Pre•
b :;uccessfitlly invaded? Not from the mau The assailant vanquished, the General wo1~ld of a fact 011 their own responsibility worthy of sidency t/wn Gen. Jackson, nnd that I would have
w ,rn. JU J :,pise : '.tgainst him y_ou are always h:ive been compelled to haYe rctu~ned to l~1m notice-and I readily concede that if lhf'y fall VOTED for him oflc,· .Mr: Crawford"s cha.nee of
p ) 1- J ,,, act-111 ,; example will not be d.m- lus armour. _Need I call to the r~~o~lcc~10n into an error, such error would be purely un- success.was over. To tlus effect I wrote to Mr.
t' . i-. B1Jf., sir, you hav~ more to fear from of_ the committee the case of the ! npl~hl~11 intentional. The acconnt which is given by Clay 1~ terms of ~erfect _frankness. Now,
a ,r} 1\ favorite; from h11n whose path has h1:ig, Before you declared war against fnp-_ thl"m in their paper of this morniug of a con- wlie~e. 1s th_c comm'.tment 011 my part to the
},, ..1 ,1 p ,th of 2;lo•·) ; who has won your grat- oh, one of her armed vessels ntta~ked oue of versation held by one of them with me, on the adm1mstrahon? It 1s because I preferred Mr.
it·Hfo a 1J c, •id~·,ce-against his errors 1ou yours-;-the ,·alor of our seamen triumphed- subject of a letter wriiten by myself to Mr. Adnms then. that I must support _him through
have to ~uard, ler1st they should grow rnto the bng_surrcn~cred. But; the,ba~tle ended, Clay shortly after the Presidential election, is all future time, no matter what may be his
P'"C•' 1P 1t~ a 1d b~cnme i11 the end tl1e l_aw ~he was 1mmedintely rcstor:-d· fn!~ p~o~cecl- calculated to make the impression that I \\as c~ursc of policy. The same obligation exists
of ,,c la 1,1. It 1~ the pr_ecedents grow1_ng mg was approvr_d by that fr1e!1d of hbe1 t) and dispo~cd to complaiit of l\lr. Clay for the mere with all n:1eu who contn bute to elect any man
l)uf oftJ.i·: pr,.ceedings in tlus ca~e that_ I wish man, Mr. Jeflcrson, and, rn a message_ to fact of having spoken of a letter, private, it is to a,~y olhce, to vote for him at the cxriration
to~ rnrd a•~ai 11st. It is tJ1is CtJns1der~t10n, and Congress, he represented_ the war •~5 bemg true, but not confidential; thus leaving the of hts ter~;. and. this without regard to his
this only, which will induce met~, disapprove altogether 6n. ~he one side, and demar;de_d_ public at liberty to infer that 1 had acted with c?~rse while m ofl1ce. The boasted responsithe conduct of General Jack~on.
_
that our condrt,on should _be c}iangcd. , flus concealment, and had kept in reserve a sci of b1hty of the public ,1gent to his co11stituen(s
"But we arc told triumphantly by honorable was the course of pr~ceedmg rn ol~en hmes. opinions to be acted on when I had reached the becomes the dream of a visionary, and tl,crc
ge1itleme·i, (hat the ~overnor of St. Marks Woulcl tha t the prmc1p)rs of those time~ could Senate Chamber. I am sure that such could would be nothing rnbsta!itial in our go\cruhad violated his neutrality, that he aided and exist forever? But, su-, w~iat was G~ncral not have been, and was not the intention. ment. Instead of lhio, it would soon gro" inassi~~ed the Indians-furnished them with Jackson'~ course of proccr_diug? Ile_ did not Whatever regret I may have experienced, at to an adagc--once in ollice; alw:1ys. iu otlire.
mu 11itions of war-nursed their wounded_, and wait for, bnt ~a<le lhe atla~k. _llc s~izes ~he the degree of vituberation, as lo which no man The conclusion is ridiculous erl()ugh. Or is it
suffered thrm to hold their councils under his post, enters mto terms. ot c<.>pttul:ltto~ w~lh of sensibility can Le wholly indif('erent, to hecause I do not believe Henry Clay, aloug
very nose. Be it so: I will admit all this. the g:1rri,o_n, and ~ends 1l off t? a Spamsh 1~1- which the \VinchcFter paragraph may have ,~ith the western ddegation who sided with
J (!ivc to gentlemen all they can ask, Nay, and, appornts ofl1ccrs of pohce-rntrodnce, unju~tly s11hjected me, yet J had no right to him, to have been bought and sold, for which, if
I will go further and )ield to them that he our own )a_ws, ,md make~ what h~ calls a valu- complain of Mr. ClaJ, and in fact no possible guilty, he and they deserved to be gibbt:ted,
was destitute of principal, aud was a deadly, able addition to onr tcrntory. S,r, 1 appeal to motive to do so, merely because he had spo- that I_am th~refore bound to support an adminhut secret enemy of the United States_; ~vhat my hono:able colleague (Mr. IL Nelson) who ken of a letter not conlidcntial, and the senti- 1st ration wlnc!1 may oppose all my convictions
inference can be drawn from these admissions? has adv1,ed us to rea_d (he documents, aud ments of which I myself_had over and o\·cr of proper policy '! l\1ust I wear a dagger to
Why, sir, that he furnished yo_u with abund- who profe~se~ a most 111t1'.f!atc knowledg~ 0 ~ again avowed, as those which I honestly cu- plunge i1~ the _bosom ~f every man with whom
ant cause of war against Spam. But l de- th~se tran~actions, to say, 1_1 I have stated ~n) tertaincd.
I may differ m sent1me11t? When we shall
ma-id to know who was authorized, under the thrng but facts~ l\lr. Charrmau, 1 cannot 1111- Now the circumstances attendant on that l1ave attained a crisis so full of horror, it will
cot1stitution, to have declared the war, Cuu- agii:~ a more formidahl~ _inroad on l(ie _po\\ ers comcr;ation were these :-lleing in the lobb) he a matte~ of little moment, who shall be
wess or the general? To this point we must. of ~Ins liou~e_. The mtl1tart comm1ss10 11 ~!lie of the House of Delegates, which, at the time, •'tbe star o_t the a~ccndant/' Error must be
come' at last. Great Britain gave you rnnu- officeIs of_pohcc; the Amc~·1can law prm ails; was somewhnt crowded, Col. Gooch with opposed with diffe~ent weapons in a free coun•
mcrable causes of war, she searched your vcs- the Spaimh cu~toms arc disre?arded. Who whom I had been in habits of friendly inter• t ')'• w)iere ~~n will think, and tlri1 1king, will
scls-conliscatcd your property-disregarded has_ done all this? Not the Congress ?f the course, approached me and placed in my d11fer m op1111011. The weapon to he used. 1s
your flag-impressed your seamen-ar,d made U~uted States, but the ~ommandt;r ~fits ar- bands the Winchester paper containing the so that of rea~on and a.rgumr it. Jt was lhat
nn attack on O'le of yonr fri gates in sight of mies. I am no apologist for Spam, · o~r much talked of paragraph. I have no precise weapon which gained us the , ictory of ·na
your coast. Fra ice also commited aggrcss- wrongs arc numerous and ~reat •. llut. I will recollection of the very terms of the comersn- ~n~ '99. The fact is undeniable, that a maions 011 you, of a serious and aifl.icting charac- never cease to protest agarnst tlus VIOLATION tion, In COl)Versing with oue supposed to be J0nty of the Electoral College of Virgiuia, if
ter; yet, was it ever dreamed of thn.t your OF TIIE CONST1·ruTIOK,"
a friend, I do not treasure up every syllable M_r. Crawford had been removed by th<> hand
"If, l\Ir. Ch:1irman, the capture of St. for future use. I can, therefore, only deny ol death, would have Yoted for Mr. Adams, I
Commo<lore hacl a ri~ht to strike a blow before Congress gave him authority. I put you l\Iarks was unauthorisrrl, ~he e{ccution of Ar- what I did not say, if a manifrstly false ascrip- o,sert it fearlessly. The people of Virginia,
a case parallel to the one I have supposed _to buthnot must of nece~s1ty have been Ho. tion is made to me, hut camlot repeat the pre- then, are equally committed with myself.
cxi~t: You had? durio~ Mr., Adams's a_dmrn- Spain was a nutral _in ~he war. Her flag, cise_ words uttered. • T_hat rnan is surely to be
t shall make. 110 pt1blic di~closnre of lhe
i,tration, a ~11as1 war with ~• ra~ce.-D1d aot therefore, for he was 1ll St. M;1.,rks,_protect?d e_nv1ed ,, ho~e ~ em~ry 1s s~ acute and so rcten- course 1 shall purstie in the Senate. lf my
Spain then v10late e~ery obltgahon,of neutral- ,~rbuthnot f~om your power. I Ins 1s the pnn- hve as to detail " ~1th entire a~curacy whole recorded votes in Congres, from the years ' 16
ity toward_s y~u 7 She sulfor_:d F rcnch con- c1ple
winch we h~vc_ never ccas~d to con- s~nteuces spoken m conversat.!on, u11de!· t!1e to '22, given on the very suhjects, or the: grcati,;uls residwg 111 her sea-ports, to grant com- tend. fhe sarne pnnc1ple prc,a1ls on the cucumstnnces attendant on this. In tins 111- er part of them now fonni1w the sub1ects of
mi~~ions to privateers, to prey on )Our com- land and on the ocean. If this man had bc,cn stance, I can only speak with perfect confi- contention-if ; 11 uniform co~rse through all
mercc. She transf~rred to these _consuls a on board a Spanish vessel, _according to this d<:nce of t_he imprc!sions made on my min~ time, as well of p('ace as of,war-:-if my con•
portion ofher so~ere1gnty,an<l pcrm1Ued tl~em rule, one of )'.our naval oilicers w_ould have from re~clw~ the\\ wchestcr p~ragrtiph, then duct in the Legi,Jative and hxecuh\e Dcpa!1.•
to adjudicate prize~, '-':~uld you have excu- had no authority to have _drngge_d 111~ from on for the hr~t time s_een by_ me. f rQm the appa- ments of tliis state, do not dc'l·elopc the prm5ed your naviil ofticcx 11 . he ~a~ entered a hoa~d lhat vcbsel '.u_1d pu111sh~d 1nm with death. r<'nt_ eagerness with which be sought the in- ciples which will go_ver11 me, any av?w,tl I
Spanish port, captured their sh~pprng, and ~le- ~gamst the Ilntish practice of search and ~crview? I concluded that he la?ored under the might now make,_ might well ~e co~1Hdcrcd
~troycd the' r town I And yet 1s not. that c,t~e impressment, our go, ernmeut. has never ccas- 1mpress10n that I stood committed to the ad- the result of the c,rcumstanccs m wlud. l 1m
tli ,troll~ a~ lhe pl'esent? I impl_ore you ~hen, ed to p_rotcst. It was th~ most prominent miuistr~tion, nncl at the moment it also occur- placed, and as a propitiatory ofierir:g t~ those
:1\-lr. Chairman-[ supplicate tlus commi~tee, ca~1se of _the lat~ war. Will you protest_ a- red to me, that Mr. Clay, by speakingpublir-ly who have seen so much cau~r oJ d1,quictule
111 thr name of' liberty-- in the name of tlH' g:11~1st 1Ins practice when observed by foreign o~ the letter, ~ought to create that impression in my election_ to _lite S_e11n:''· I tnl_ce to mycon~htnlion, to beware how they countenance nations, and shall \\ c adopt the same prac- with the public, and thereby to renclcr all meu self T10 share 111 tn:-:t cbquwtucle, smce coma prcc.:cd.:nt of thi, sort. This nation, if tltis ticc in onr armies and on the high seas? h opposed to the administration reserved and plaints levelled at me, arc only in!cudcd aprecedent :cccii·c !J'JW" sanction, may be involved this to do justic~? Our maguanimity, our d1:-'tant towa~ds m~, and thus, ultimately to gainst_ th~ majorit_y of the Lrgislature, and that
i,1 _war mthout the que.,tion r~cr haviug been sub- ?onor, our cons1stency arc all at stake.-- ca.use m~ t~ ~,de with the admimslration.
In maj<~nly 1~ s~ffic1eutly ~lro1•g a~d talcokcl tCl
1
milted to the RJ;1'111;s1::.TA1"IVJ:s 0l-' THt: l'EOPLF., ,f we cannot look to t111s H ou~e to lH'l'Sc·n e tlus ascription I am co,wirilcd I was mistakc11, ~ iml1catc 1tsc1f.
JOHN TYLER,
Do yoo wi,h ""Y fortho< ill"'t,ation, of this them, in the nome of.
oven lo who ·hnll and I hesitate not lo ,et,·nct the imrntnOon. .llfr/m~,;d, /'f',. 13.
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"o
•c:i'l' \'I' ,,
L', ()
K (1'1 n1'.· 'l'U'u'KY.
some authorized 11cws1>aper of th1·s state, tn·
first coming to Nacogdoches, proclamed him- sidering the matt~r, reported "that they be
Wan·e,i Co1.1n1_11, Set:
months successiYely, as the law directs.
self Mililai;y and Civil C1.ief of that district; dlschar~ed from the further consideration of
Circuit Court, February Term, 1827.
A copy-Te,t,
he ab,1 called on those who had exhausted the subject." The: subject is extremely heavy
Robert C. Jones, Complai11ant,
B. R. PRUNTY, n. c. w. c. c.
their bloou and treasure in establishing the and cnunot be managed. It was distinctly asafiainst
March t 7, 1827-17-2m
Jndcpe11dr.nce of that country, to come certained during the discussion that ensued, Robert Jones, and others, Defendants,
~T \TI◄; () F l{R I\ 'fli ('KY
'.
forwcird f irthwith and pay him five hu ndred that Jickson could not be nominated. His
JN OH.\N('RHV.
dollars a league for the land they lived on or friends then, as a come off said his "claims
ND I
r d
G
Warren County, Set.'
J. J ones,
l ic dt•icrr
ants Jone~,
'ahricl Jone~,
A!ihby
he wvuld expel them immediately. The na- rested on higher /!rounds" than Lcgi~lativc
Slau~~t,·r
and Harriet
J h Circuit
T \ Court, ,'Februar11
" Term, 1827.
tives and anglo Amenca11s con~idered this to nomination. Verily this looks like old Peun- Adams and __ Adam~ her husband, not hav0 '"! • Vorthington, Complainant,
be a hard bone to giaw; for an insolvent debt- sylvania is getting tired of the hero.
ing c t eel th · p c
h ·
d.
againSt
11
N
er
d
heir
al
P
'r
u
·a
n~e
erem
acco!·
mg
Henry·
1\forchcad,
and other~,
or to come in from orth America to dispute
Reporter. to Ia:V an t c ru ~s o _t111s court, aud 1t apIN ('HAN(,
L'l'YDefendants.
their title. He next sold fand to all the Kidpear111g to the satlafachon of the court that
I .
c. " •
.
nappers, Counterfeiters, Murderers, H or~e
THE SABBATH :JOHOO!,
they are not ill habitants of this state, ThereIT_ 1 l~,1ve of the court, the co~pl~1
thieves &c. in the cou• try: all this was con- Will meet, in Mr'. Hobcrtso11's school roon, in fore, on motiou of the complainant it is order11,lllt hied an ame11dme11t to 111, hill,
trary to law and to his oath!!!
the town of Bowl111ggrcen, Oil Sabbath the 2bth ed, that uuless the said d(•fer,dants, shall au- a'.1d tne defc, dants T homas S. Jessup ar,d Ann
The Govenor at St Antonie pronounced inst. at 8 ?'~lock, A. M:; an1 we do, most car- swer the complainant's hill 011 or before the IJus 11•_1ft', I._1te Ann Cro~l:an, ~eo:ge Crngo1?n,
thi,; to he illegal. This set tliis bl,ld negro dri- ue~lly sohc1t the attenhon o1 the publi~ to this first day of the next l\lay term of this court, it Geoige J:Iancock_a1·d Eliza h1~ ~ifc, late J:.hza
ver to a kind of phrcnzy.-He set to work im- ob3~ct. We hope tha~ ~hose gentlemen a_ud will be taken as confe~se<l agaii:st them; and Cr?4han, not l_iavmg er,lered th('lt· ayp<·ar.irce
merliately, he marle his elopement into Lou- ladies, who would be wtlhog to lend their aid; that a copy of this order be forthwith publislil!d her ~tn acco_rd111g lo ~aw and the r~b o_t tlis
isiaria, l\Iis~isippi, Alabama, &c. to encourage and parent~, who have small children, will en- in some authorized uewspaper of this state, cou1 I, a1_1d 1_t apµeanug to , the s:1t1sfact1?n ~f
all th:H had sla1•es to come on·1 told them he courage tins most benevolent institulion, not two months sucr.essivcly, as the law directs.
the cou1 t th,1t they are not rnhabitanls oJ this
had an excellent Colony to dispose of well ad- only ~ith their pre~ence 0~1 t~e first day of our
A copy-Test,
.
state, .1:herefore, on motion of the complaiaptcd to the cuHivation of Sugar, Cotton; &c. meet1ng, but by usm~ their mfiuence, to proB. R. PRUNTY, n. c. w. c. c. n?nt, it 1s ordered~ that unless they answ<':· .the
_
Great speculation on the hour ties of a liberal cure a general attention of the youth within
l\farch ,
_ m
bill of the complalllant on or before the lust
17 1827 17 2
government. The state to wl1ich this Prov- our bounds.
day of the next May term of this court, ii will
inc<' was annexed framed their com,titution a- · - 8T \.TE OF' KENTUCKY.
be taken as confessed ugainst !hem: a;.d that
bout this lime; inserted an article in their
IS.a.AC BB.OWN,
a copy of this order be forthwith publi8hcd in
C
onstit.ution prohibiting forever the future inAND
J
~omc au th onze(
Warren Countu,
Set:
· J ncw:spaper o f ti 118
· s tate, t wo
Circuit Court, Februar.1,1 Term, 1827.
· Iy, as the Jaw d"1rects.
troduction of -laves. H. E. and others think- -WT"ILLIA""° "D• PAY~"'E,
mo11 ti1s successive
AT.a.lll'ENbJJ
-n.
.,,.
R0B1:RT
S. BELL, Complainant,
A copy-T es t,
ing th;it this plan would not suit their i11cli11a• ¥V
HAVE
A
a[(ainst
tio11, for they were determined at a11y risk
•
B. R: PRUNTY, n. c. w. c. c.
to keep a branch of the human family in honJorrN
B. WIGGINTO'.\', &c. Defendants.
March 17, 1827-17-2m
d
11 d t
ti
d I101· t d
IN CHANCERY.
I
lave
a~sem >t'them~elves
o~e ier free
au ,rnd~.c
S'L\ TI~ ,0
K .I.'.~
~~N'J'UCKY.
flna~e;
o- and
declared
rnde-a IN:\Ithe
. town of BOWL-NGGI\El::N
..
."
, on TIIJS day came tl1e compla1·nant, by 1 ·s
11
t
11
11 d'
,.,
d
t
Ir
II
th
I
·
th
[
'
am-cross
S
reet,
a
~mall
diSiance
above
j
attorney·,
and
the
defendants,
David
Warren
Count11,
Set:
PTP ' ?t -eta _m_gtohn a. the.
iailits IUH e llw Washington Holl tavern. The business
"
ory· th"
o 1010 t bcmt 111 1s
01,
· the care and superintendauce I Litchfield and Eliza his wife, and Henry WigCircuit Court, Februari,
Term, 1827.
R revo
bl_.
I will be under
·,1
d •1·r1I.
ec-,·ac
in~
B mus
e o any epu 1can w 10 Of I B
h
.
.
.
.
gintoo,
uot
ha1·in~
entered
their
appearance
Frederick
Waller,
Complainant,
h t t d L" h t
rown, w ose prohcicncy
a to
South,
a1!ainst
a:,;I'IasEed Ider Y• t t d ·th ti
with• a determination
to work low,asaud
ren- herein accordi11,.,cr to law and the rules of this
~
• , war s con rac e w1
1e govern- d u
.. 1 r f.
.
.11 . 18
.
court, and it appearing to the satisfaction of The unknown he1rs of Phebe Gardner,
t d ~cc 800
is action,
wi ' it hoped me- the court that
of this
dec'd. Defendants.
mc".)'11t tI? ·IPRrol_
ti f;am1Tiest of the Roilman riterabenei,t
share ofsapublic
encouragement.
ti they are not i11habitants
f h
at 101c e 1g10n- 1ese mus come we re.March 17 1827_ 17_ 3t
state, There ore, on motion o t e ctimplaiIN CHANC'EH.Y.
1
commended-his compcr sation would be five
'
nant, it is ordered, that unles~ the sai~ defen- THIS day came the complainant, by his
ST A1 i•; O}I"' K K~ TUC J( Y. dants shall answer the complamant1s bill on or
attorney, and the defendants the unJea~ues of land for each hundred families; and
if he naid their expense he would get half Wurren. County, Set:
before the li1:st d~y o~the next May term of this kno~,•n heirs of Phebe Gardner, dec'd. not
their Town lots-each Town Jot about 175
Circuit Court, February Term, 1827,
cou~t, the ~aid bill wall be taken as_ confessed havi~1g entered their appearance herein ac•
acres.
J oab watson, Complaillallt,
agarns~ them ; .arid t!iat a copy of th!s order be ~ordmg t~ law and the rules of this court, and
Let any pcr~on see whether this H. E.
againi;t
forthwith p~bltshed Ill some authonzed ~1ewa- 1t appearing to the satisfaction of the cou rt
has any cause to crrate a revolution except he
Burwell Lawle~, and others, Defendants. paper of this !>·fate, two months successively, that they are not inhabitauts of this state,
co·,l-Hers his situation desperate; and that
lN CHANOEHY.
as the law directs. A cory-Tcst,
Therefore, on motion ofthe complainant, itis
said H. E. ought to be expelled the country, THIS day came the complainant, by his
B. R. PHUN fY, n. c. w. c. c.
ord,ered, th~t uitless they shall auswer the com•
and befon' leaving it that he a11d his colleagues
attorney, and the deforidants James
March 17, 1827-17-2m
plarnant1s bill on or before the first day of the
eught to do
as much harm as possible.
Riggins and Brazilla Riggins his wife, Burton
TO BJ"n"rl,
next May term of this court it will be t:iken
JOHN
DUNN, .II citi·en
•
oif Texas • l • 'IV Ics:;, Ab ra ham R· e_es,jr._and Dardrey his
.n.1i1
for_confessed ao-a1·nst
-:.
tl1em ., a' r.d tl1at a cc,py of
th1 s ?rder be forthwith published in some au:nfe,John Kelly and H1tha ~1s wife, PhiliJ>
.fl. HEGllO JVO,,JJ.9.N,
Trxas.-The Cincinnati Gazette of Friday Thompson and Berretta his wife, Burchett
understands washing and common lhorizc~ newspaper of this slate, two months
last slates, on the authority of two gentlemen Lawless, Wilham Lawless, lleujamin Lawless
house work. She is iucumbered with succeas1vcly, as the law directs.
receutly from Texas, that the revoluti~n _in an~ i\lary Ann Lawless, not having entered a small child, and the terms will consequently
A copy-Tcst,
th1t state "is there regar<lrd as a very frJVJal their appcara;,ce herein according to law ai,d be liberal.
B. R. PRUNTY, D, c. w. c. c.
;lfair. II. Erl wards, who is at the head of it, th~ rule~ of this court,-and it appearing to the
ENQUIRE Ol" TUB PRINTER.
_ March 17, l 827-l 7-2m
pas but about J:J followers."
~ati~factio11 of the court that they are not inMarch J 7, t 827-17-tf
hal,1tants of this state, Therefore, on motion
FHOM LA GRA~GE.,
of the complainant, it is ordered, that uulcss
The editor of the Democratic Press has the ~aid_ defendants shall answer the cornplaiLL per~ous ii,debted to rne, who should
bcfore him a most inlcrestin~ letter from an nant s bill on or before the first day of the uext
HAVE l'URCIJASED THE RJ0IIT OF MAKINO
have paid, and failed to do s,, previous
:\mcricaa huy, w 1W.en at "La Grange, Dec. May terro of this court, it will be taken against
IMPI\OVED
to my setlirrg ?ut for Pl~iladelphla, ar~ request~
8th, I 82H," where she had for Mme time been lhem as confessed; and that a copy of tliis
n / /
eel lo pay their respectn e acco1111ts, &c. in the
011 a visit t,> tbe P11crable and excellent La- order l>e forthwith publishetl in some authoriz8
8, roursc of a week or two; to Mn. W ooDronn
fiyctte. W c hal'e much pleasure in submit- ed newspaper of this state, two months sue- For the counties of Allen, Barren, Logan, DuLArn:v, who is attc1 ding to my business.
i.ng the followin~ extracts. They rub out a cessivcly, as the law directs.
Simpson nnd Warren.
JOHN MARSHALL.
Jou! calumny l", luch, we are at a loss to know
A copy-Test,
Bowlinggreen, March 10, 1827.-16-St
11
up • wlrat ~uth·,rity, has been extensil'ely cirB. R. PRt:NTY, n. c. w. c, c.
JOBWOIUt
culutcd against the Americ:,.n people.
l\fcirch 17, 182i-17-2m
BL.\NK Bl LLS O •' 1. .\ l)ING
Generally, neatly executed at this office,
FOR SAL! AT THIS orr1ct.
l'llOM TJJX.AS.

N.-1.T_CHITOCHEs, Jan. 23, 1827_.
By gentlemen Just arrived from Col Austl'1's
settleme11t, (Texas,) we arc informed that Gover~or S~ucedo has arrived thcr~ from St._Antomo, with_ one hun_dred and fifty Mexican
troops, on h1s_way to Naco~doc hes, t o suppress
the_ 111surrection which emts there._ ,On the
arrival of the Governor at Col. Austins settle
mnnt, h~ called on the Colonel to know _w~at
part he intended to act, when Col. Austin mformed ~im, that he should act on the part of
the 11ex1can G1>vernme~1t, and_ at the request
of Governor Saucedo, _1mmed1ately called a
meeting of the Alcades tn the settlement, who
unanimou~ly _resolved_ t? support the Mexican
Go\•ernment 111 oppos1lton to the Freedonians !
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Burnam & Tindle,
.ra en

B ed [ead

A

NOTICE.
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CABINET MAKING.

POET'S OOB.NER.

. LEGJIOBN BONt1VE1'S JJND
ROLIY.R.RS.
.

LOUZSVILLE & NASHVILLE

Line of Mail Coaches.

iHE subscriber has on hand a variety of
Leghorn Bonnets, which he received ~s
late as November last, and which h~ ~111
sell upon as good terms as ~ny tl!at he will un•
port from the Eastward tlus sprrng,

'l

-

FRO'l TIJE 'i'EW YORK EVENING POST,
THE GREEK WOMEN'S APPEAL TO
THE LADIES OF AMRRICA,
IIANKFUL forpastfavors,an<l.respectDaughters of that happy land
fully soliciting a continuance thereof,
O'er the far Atlantic wave,
inform the public in geueral th at they stmcontinue to carry on the above bubiness,
'Where no de$pot dare command-,
In all its vm•ions l11·anches,
Where oppression finds a grave·;
On the North side of the public square, in
Listen to the Grecian's taleIlowlinggreen, Ky. where they will faithfully
Listen lo the Grecian's woes,
attend lo all orders for work in their Linc of
Till thy blooming check is pale;
Businec;s. They have a
Till thy ~parkling eye o'erflows !
O'
~
,
By the love you bear your siresWhich enables them to execute work in that
line accordin~ to the neatest a11d newest fashBy the love your husband"s claimions. They have likewbe purchased the right
By the love your sons inspireof making
Dy your beauteous daughter's names...::.

Bu1·nam & Tindle,

T

Turnin

By all the charities that riw
Round your sacred household fi'rrsLislcn to the orphan's cries,
Listen to the widow's prayers.
Speak not of the horri<l pastIlusbands, fathers, sons were slain;
AnJ now, 'mid winter's drivi.ng blast~,
Encamp\! on Attic's barren plain,
We peri~h by pale famine's handWe die, the feeble and the old,
We are not warriors who demandWe are the hungry and the cold.
Our star of freedom still is bright;
On high our Christian banners wave;
Alone, unaided in the fight,
Slill the Turkish power we brave·,
Unyielding is the Grecian heart,
Unshaken yet hy heathen foe;
But this alone has power to clauntHer haples~ wife and children's wo·!
See, on yonder rocky height,
O11r fomish'd, shivering, aged, stand;
They can but raise the feeble prayer,
They can but lift imploring hand.
Their white locks float on every blast,
Their trembling forms are bending o'er;
On you their weeping eyes arc cast,
'Tis you the voice of age implores.
Long we crouch'd to tyrant's powei;
Long we bent the suppliant knee,
Arose at length the fate<l hour
Hope lit the torch of liberty.
May each patriot's heart be cold,
Ere is quench'd the sacred fire;
Ere 'mid Turkish slaves enrolled
We will mount the funeral pyre~

Blood l)f heroes in our vcini;,
Could we live in Moslem chains?
Faith of Christians in our hearts,
Could we act the apostate's part!
Daughters of the brave and free,
Daughters of the holy creed,
Have pity on our misery,
Our naked, helpless infants feed!

-

IIUMANtTV.

ADDRESSED TO**** 1(. * 1(,
Oh! there are looks and tone~, that dart,
An instant sunshine on the heart;
As if the soul that minute cau'ght
Some treasure it throu~h life had sought.
As if the very lips, and eyes,
Predestined to have all our sighs;
A •Q. never be forgot again,
Sparkled and spoke before us then.

La the

IMPROVED

p,a[enf B edS [ ead 8,

Tn which iron or other metal hooks are usc<l

of

instead screws and tenants, the advantages
of which are thflt mnch time is saved in putting them up'and taking them down and there
arc no cavities or cracks to harbor ii;sects.
March 10 1827.
lG-tf
'

DR.

w.,
B.
HEHDlUCK,
_
_
.

coNTI'IUE:-,

THE

PRACTICE ~r

~1EDICI.N'E, SURGE.
RY, ~c.
,

N BOWLINGGEEB and
the adjacent cou·ntry. , , He
hoards at the Washino-ton Hall;
his shop a few doors b~low Maj.
J. W. Powell's store: at one of
which places, he may be constantly found, except, when absent on Professional business.
N. B.-All persons who are indebted to him
for their last year's accounts,arc requested to
call and settle them hy note or paymenl.
January 18, I 827.
9-tf

I

ALSO,
.f1 nmnbe1·

THROUGH IN' 3 DAYS.
TO

SELLING CHEAP!!
JOHN MARSHALL.
Bowlinggreen, l\larch 10, 1827,-16-3t
---------------Have purchased lhc DOUBLE-SPRTXG
WARE IIOUSES, together with the
ground thereto belonging, and have heen at
considerable expence in putting the houses ia

C
l
omp ele

Who that has ev~r heen on the stage of publie life, but will admit the justice of the follow• ing observations:
"Di.fferenres.-It is remarkable that men,
wh?11 they di~er in an;r thingcon~idcrably,or
wl11ch they tlunk cons1<lerable, will be apt to
· a l mos t eve1.Y th'rng e1sc. T hen·
•
d 1·11·er m
d11fcrenccs beget contradiction. Contradiction begets heat. Heat quickly rises into
rP~entment rao-e and ill will. Thus the
•
•
, ~0 ,
.
• .
•
Y
differ 111 affections as they differ m Judgment;
and the conte11t·1011 wl1ich be,,an
in pr'1dc
0
•
cuds in angcr,-Cato's Letters.
·Dissimulation.-Wben persons are in love
they put the hest side outwar<l~. A man who
is dcsirouK of pleasing takes a world of care to
co11(·eul his defect,. A woman knows still bettP,· lww_ fo db,emhle. Two persons oftPII study for Hx: months together how to huhble one
anl)1.,er, a 1 1d at last they marry and punish
?I'". an'.1tl_1cr th~ r<•rnaind~r of their lives for
rhe1rd1ssunulution.-Jcw1sASpy.

Le

• ,r
i•eceptton OJ

Dry Goods &Groceries
SPIN'I\.TI-a.YG

T

84- Cotton Spindles,

,v Hi J:1

THE FINE BOB.SE

,

ihat the Wool Cardin~ has been carried on
for several year~. Co ton in the seed will be
taken for yarn, and coulinually c_xcha11g<'d
tl~rouJ,?:hout the season at the followu g rahs,
v1z:-Twelve pounds of gocd cle~n seed c.,t.
ton per dozen· or 25 cents per do. i1, CommonIll'
' T Id
t
·t. <l
d
wr 1 spa~er. t OO /us t~n;~tl 1~ cc~e
~~ Y ne~:ss .;.Ytto
wn, ,.f! aG edy cont[rnue
.1.oma,d \.O .nn Lll1'n oJ ::roo llua ,fl/,
d h kr. l r. •
r. • ..
.
~l.
..
an t an JU JOI past J•l\ 01 ,,, rc~pectfully sobcit future patronage.

T AJtEH UP,

B

To the Farmers
ByonJos_eph
Taylor, Sen. living Of ,v aneu and Adjacent Count.ie·s
Big Muddy creek, Butler
TAKEN UP,

county, (Ken.) one

•
n
.ri.
.!t:.h
,,
Fourteen an<l a-half hands high, some saddle
spots, no brands perceivable, supposed to he
nine years old; appraised to $50, hy James
Wand and Robert Fif?;g. Given under my
hand, this 6th day of February, 1827.
JOHN WILSON, 1. P, B, c.
A copy-Test,
Ron. MoRRISON, Clerk.
tr.::>-3t*
March 3, 1327.
---------:--------A LARGE AND WELL BUILT

.

--

The Subsc1:bP1's have.f01:ned a ~artnerslzip i!or tlze ]1Urpose of
~

J'

F REf G HTf HG
.

.

O •

TODA.CC ,

m'i:

I

Jl.

J

.
l . ..,)
Bowhnggrcen, Dec. 16, 1826

J

S 1~ n ks.
4-tf

VOTIOE.

.,.,.

THERE was apprehcnd<'d

_,,.,...,~-.

and committed to Jail, in
the Town of Scottville, Allen
county, Kv. on the 201 h Scptt-mJ
ber, 1826, a MULATTO BOY,
about 18 )'Cars of age, who calls
himself

L./l Z./l RUS •

.
.
'
1s abou~ five feet seve~ mehes ~igh, and well
pr?porh.oned-s~ys, Ins ma~ll'r is r.mncd Jeremwh_Dzal, a~d ~1ves 111 the state of A(ahama,
?O miles on this side of Tuscaloosa; wluc_h boy,
if t~1e owner docs not come and prove ~1s pro•
pe1 l~ and pay the c?sts of app~ehendrng a11d
keepm.g, the,samc will be sold m the manner
prescnbed by law. D. WALKER Jr. D. for
J. RAGLAND Seu.
J
tSth 1827
io-tf
__a_n_u_ar_y_ _,___
• _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.JUR. WILLI.R..Ail CL.flBY,
TA.XE NOTIOE,

THAT I shall attend at the Court House
in Brownville, on the 30th inst. to take
the depositions of l\Iartin Elmore, and others,
to be read as evidence m a suit in char;cery
now pending in the Edmondsoll circuit court,
wherein I am complainant and you are defendant; at which time and place, you may attend
ifyou think proper.
March 5th, 1827.

NANCY CLARY.
16-3t*

================
THE

SpJRIT OI}' 1'JIE TL UE'S

_ .,

.IJ..]V"/J 0'1.'llER PRODUCE,
FROM Big Barren River to the port of

. Boats will
. be well
New Orleans. Their
built and of first rate materials, and will be
delivered on or before the first day of Febrn[J
Tl . t
r f . t . b
.;i
ar), 1827.
1etr erms ior reig11 WI 11 e as
'
reasonable as any others. One of the firm has
WILLstandthecnsu- h dl
.
. t.1
a ongcxpcnencem ie
·~
ing season at the
•
•
•
farm of Elias B. l\l'Fadin, 3
_ miles south ~f .Martinsvill_c,
. , .5_
. ~
'.
8·1 the sea-.;on or ,$5 ont. fhe seas?n wt!! from tlutS pl,tce to Ne\\ Oilean,. They will
commence the 10th of March and expire the bolh accompany the boats to N. Olrleans.
10th July. Every possible care will be taken
J. R; I ARKER,
to prevent acci<lents and c,capcs,_ hut the un~AN L. HAHE.
dersi"ncd will not be liable for either should
N. B. Should formers Wt5h to have a small
they l1appcn.
advm1ce 011 each llHD. they ship, they can
J AS. G. ll'F' ADTN,
he accommodalc<l.
J. R. P. & D. H.
March 3, 1827.
' 15-2m
December 16, 1826.
4-tf

CK

Ft"el o-hting Business

at

l

LthexinghtoTn, Frankfort,d&Acl.1 From Nahshville,
roug
ennessce an
a Jama, in t c stage
without danger of delay at either point.
Cheap / 01• Cash or 'l'obacco.
Leave the Nashville Inn on the mornings of
J. R. P 1\._RtfKER.
Januarv 27, 1827.
10_ _ __
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at three _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
o'clock, A. M. Leave the Washington llall,
COTTON
Bowlinggreen, for Louisville, Nash ville and
· ,1,,i A~ •
Russellville, on Wednesdays, Fri<laJS and
HE subscribers respectfully inform the
Mondays, at 3 o'clock, A. M. Leave Capt.
public in general, that they ha\e no\V
Jas. Edmundson's Inn, Louisville, on Mondays,
In Com1,LetF Op,,1·alion
WednesdnJS and Fridays, at same hour.
OO-Fare, ,jl 2 through-way passengers 7 cents.
Bowlinggreen, Jan. 13, 18'z7-:.8-4m
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DARK BROWN,eightycars
old this spring about 16 1_2
.
.
.
'
. .
HE under~io-ncd sttll contmues to have
hands lngh, aud I am of oprnlon,
carried 0~ the
~
that he is as well formed <l$ any
OOTTON SPINNING BUSINESS
horse in this state, and moves with as mucb
•
<l t ·t
ti . . .·11 t dtlie
If'e will exchange his thread for raw cotton case an ac ivi y as any o iei ' " I s an
h' r. .
0 d
r
h d
ensuing seru:on one half of his time at m)
on 1s 101 mer terms.
r ers JOr t rea at a
.
.
distance will be punctually attended to. Ile h~use, on the road le_adrng to Lexl11gton, l!lne
warrants his thread to be equal to any spun in miles_ north _of Bowhnggrecn, and the other
Kentucky. His price is 25 cents, Common- half rn Bo" lrnggrccn, at A. T. M1tcheH's stawealth's paper, per dozen.
ble, and will be let to mares on the following
W. H. ROCHESTER.
terms: 7 dollars paid by Christmas or 5 dolMarch 3, 1827•
l 5-3t
Jars within the season; 8 dollars to insure a
mare "'.ith foal, (if the mare should be traded
off, the insurance money will be claimed) $3
the single leap, paid when the mare is put.
,,, ll vl)L •l'l''ELY
1.;r.1.,'
"
.,
,
(This may be paid in Commonwealth's paper.)
A NEG-P.O BOY, from 12 to 15 years of age. The season to commence on the 10th of March
· a t tl1e 5 to r c of
E'1qu1re
and expire on the 1st of Jul}'· Gre.at care
J · & T · AKIN• will be taken to prevent accidents, but will
Bowlinggrcen, March 3, 1827.-15-3ta¥not he liable for any. He will be shewn on
:rr
S
the first Monday in April at Bowlinggreen, toh a1·1•en county, ct.
.
gether with some of his colts. 1 nm of opinion
that his colts arc not inferior to any in this
.
. . . state, agreeahle to the mares. Wheat, Oats,
y ~obert Dickerson, l1v10~ m Rye, Corn, Pork, Young cattle, and Linnen,
~
Warre~ ~ounty, ten miles will be received at cash price, delivered at my
house, for the season. Any person putting 4
south ofBowho 0 grcen, one
1
) ELLO JV Bil. Y .110 RSE
mares shall have a fifth one gratis.
Witl~ a s~all star in ~is forehead, meal; nose,
'
THOMAS MI?DLETON.
spav!ne~l rn tl_ie left hwd hock, fift~en & a-half
PEDIGREE.-Young Whip was got by
hanos high, six years old n~xt sprrng, a large Matthews' Perry; Perry was got by Cook's
saddle spot ?n the near ~1de, no marks _or Whip; Cook's Whip by the imported Whip;
h1:ands perceiw1ble; appraised to ~40 specie. Perry's dam was got by a colt of old QuicksilGiven under my hand and seal, this 13th day ver, a l\Iedly horse, and out of a Diomede
of January, 1827.
.
.
mare; Young Whip"s dam was got by Col.
JOHN A. WHirE;J-P· w. c.
Tncker'sPuremeUle,ofVirginia; Puremettle
A copy-Tc~t,
wac; got by the old Selar.
J. H. COLE.
B. R. PRUNTY, d. c. w. c. c.
February 24, 1'827
14-3t>Y-

D JR 11~ lJ <1y ~,, IJBE

NOTICE.

I

tF The I louse that was orcupieil by
Mr. Robert~, will he kept by a gentleman who
will accommodate all the waggoners, and dher
this long desired ~ntcrnal improvcment.-Three persons, 011 business there during the season.
d,r~ys [rom _Nashville to Louisville, 24, hours to
J R. PARKJf.l:t.
Cmcmnah, by steam-boats, which can be procure d any day, aJ1d thence
~he r~ver; in
JUST RTU: ETJTR D,
steam-boats or sta~cs f~om · Cmcmnah to the
.llnd for Sale at my Store in Bowlinggreen,
La~e or to_Wheehng-m _all_, 9 or 10 days to
A Goov su~PLY lll-'
Philndelph1a. From Lou1sv11le you can go to

~

~

HE IS

Ar,L OF WHICH

connect with this Linc there is a Line
established from Bowlinggrcen through
Russellville and Hopkinsville, to the Mouth of
Cumberland; thus forming a complete chain of
internal communication throughout the west.
Perso11s "'ho will consult their iuterest and
comfort, will adopt this mocle oftraYelling in
preference to any other. Between Naohville
a~d Louisvi(le, passengers wil_l b? carried 60
miles a day, 111 comforlable Mail Coaches, such
as have never before been seen in Kentucky,
with thdr BAC0ACE perfeclly secure from dan•
ger and the weather, and for a less sum than is
usual for such conveyance. For the information of travellers going or returnin~ from the
cast and north, we will shew them what a
sa~ing of time there will be by patronizing

YO UN G •
DOMESTIC
· ti
A
M.a_
JV (JF ./J. CTO R Y.

So came thy every glance and tone,
Wh 1 t
h
d h
en as on met ey breathed, an s one,
New as if brought from other spheres,
,.
Y e t we Icome, as I· fl ovcd ,or
years.

of othe1• desfrable articles,
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"
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1s PRINTED AND PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY,

BY WM. B. KlLGO!lE,
R.llTESmBPECIE.
If pai"d with"zn thefiirst six, mont,1s,
r
$
2 50
./1 l nd if l
t tie e .o _tie ye~r,
-. _3 00 •
.!lll subscriptions wil.l be c~nsiderer~ valtd from
year to year, unless a discontinuance 1s orderer{ at
or be•ore the tnrl of the year and all arr
. :I'
.
er
•
!~
. earagcs
witht!teoificed1schar1:,ed, witwntwlizchnopaner
·ztb d'
· .1b t tt'
· if 1
• 1:·
wi e iscontimw" u a rie option o Irie ed,_tor.
ADVERTISEMENTS not exceeding 12 lines will
be in:~rted o_neor !hree timesfor One Dollar-each
amlit_wnal i,1,.~r.rtio,i twc1tty1jve cents; and longer
onesrnpropor~wn. .!l_dvertisemcnt.rnot ha'!Ying the
number of tnncs d~swerl lo. be inserted marked
tltereo~, wilt be contzmU'.d until foi·bid and clum;ed
accorduig!y. CuANCEllY Onur.ns will be insf'l'tccl
attlte p1·frr establiNhed by law.
~ Letters and communications dfrecled lo t,}.t!
Editormustbepostpaid.
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that of the Brassis, and empties in about 15 Le~pard Cat, com~on Wild Cat, and Rabbits
THE PIONEERS.
miles from it•. As for its harbour, there h~s which arc :'IS large as common foxes of this
Many of the earliest ecttl('rs of th , t
FOR THE srmiT OF THE TIMES.
nothing been ascertained cc~tai!1Jr about it. country, are to be seen In cxteusivc num~ers. part of our country, by the habits wt:~\~;.n
./J. {!Cneral de.~c~i'ptirm of that part of tltc Texas The land on _the St. Bernard, is s1!111lar to t~at Bears are l~rgc and fat, and I saw the skin of have acquired. "'.ould appear a~ ~houi.;h the;,
Country wluch I liave latterly explored, Pro- ?n the Bra~s1s. !he Collcrado river empties one that wc1ghed_five ~u~idred pounds. The had bceu a peculiar people-having the smn·e
durtion rifthe soil, Animal species, lye.
111 about thirty miles north of the mouth of the gentleman who k1_lled 1t, rnformecl _me that l~e love of woods and of liberty, and uv~ sanw deTo u11dertake the task of describing a coun- ~t•. B_ernard, and forms the l\fa~tegorda bay. got_ upwa:ds of th1_rty gallons of 01! out of it, light in the cha~c, the r-ame opposition to the
try, is a task which I am but poorly able to r!HS 1s an excellent harbour, being l_argc and wh_1ch I d1~ not bch_cve, hut as he was a Colonel onlinary pursuits of civilized men, which cha.
accomplish; but, as I am resolved to give no- v~ry deep water. The Coll?rado nver runs I did not dispute _his word. He was so good, racterizc the aboriginal inhabitant~. Col.
thing but the truth in relalion to the Texas with a strong cu:re~t, ~n~ 1s a deep wat~r howcver,as to give t1s some oflhcflesli to_eat. Boone was perhaps one of the most perfect
Country, so far as I had an opportunity of be- course; and for s1z~ is s1mila: to the Bras~1s. Bears arc so ~umcrous, that_ they sometimes specimens of this description of ·pr.rsons:_at
coming acquainted with it-and believing that The _land on_ the Collerado, is not sntpassed destr?y .i con~1dern ble quanh1y_ of the settlers' an a!;C which few men attain, he still kept gothis information will be interesting to some of for ncl~ne_ss, in any part of the know,n_ wou~ld. cor~ lll ~he field; and at other times tear down ing furt:1er into the forest; mid it was well
the citizens of Warren county, and more par- The s01 1 is be~wecn tw:n~y a nd t,urty lcet thei,r cribs and take out the cor_n. ,
~aid of him, whether th·c anecdote was litcralticularly to those of my acquaintances, who <le~p, _and the ilmber on it 1~, oak of every ~e'I he bottom l~nd o~lhe Bras:1s, St. ~ernard ly tru<' or not, that in his latter days he comhnvc solicited me to give them my ideas upon s~npllon. lrackberry ari d ash, togc th er wil h ~nd Collerado rivers, is almost 1mpas~ible, ow- plained grievously of the intrusions of his
this co~rnty, I have come to the conclusion to h~c oak and. other cv~r green tr~cs •. The ing to the great g_rowth of_ the grape vrnes, rat- while brcthcrn, on~ of whom had the ii:npudo so, 111 order that I may be released from w'.nter grass, 111 places, 1s two feet !ugh tn the tan, and other vmcs,_ which form such a mat dence to build a hut within 'f,0 miles of his
answermi; a great many interrogations which wmt~r season, and green as n Kentucky wheat th_a t a man cannot tra:•cl l he di~tance of fifteen own bark cabiii !
otherwise I should have to answer; and as I field in May, and as_ for t:ie ~aslure generally, mile~ a day; and he 1s sure lo get lost, for be
Some Very interesting letters hav<', from
conceive that I can give them my opinion far surpasses the_ 1mag111ahon of men who tan hnd but ~ew places where he can sec tl~e time to time, been publi~hed ill the National
better, by a general description, and that it have n~\·er seen 1t. I can only say, that a sun f~r the vrncs and und<'r growth_•. And,_ 111 Intelligencer, written by one of the party en•
will be more folly understood by the enquirer, man might have ten thou_s,rnd hcn_d of stoc~, what 1s called th~ cane hrakc pramc, winch gaged in surveying the summit level of the
I have obtained the favor of the Editor of the and they would not cost l11m any tl11ng but his forms part of_lhe m:er boHom_, where the c~nc proposed caiial, between the waters of tlie
"Spirit of the Times," to hm·c my ren.arl-.~ troulJlc lu kee1~ tl~cm g_entlc,_ for they h~Ye 1~0 ~rows from six to eight feet lugh, and so th1~k, Chesapeake and Ohio. From one of these,
published in his paper.
nee~ of salt. flus article will be 1ilent1~nl 111 that the rattl~. Rnake ?~ that ('Ountry, _wou1d, <l<1ted Sept. 24 , 1825 we make the following
The Sabine river is well known to lie part of the fexas sountry, as the sea water furnishes no doubt, find it_ ,cry <11ff1cult to make its ":'•'Y extract~:
' .
'
the line between the United States and the a busl_iel of salt to the barrel of water;. ~nd ~hrou~h. And 1fa man was set down ten miles
Describing what is cailci] the "Glade coun•
Province of Tex.as, and is situate in latitude there i_s, near tl!e scUl<'mm~ts, a never fail~ng I~ one oft)10se cane brakes, it would lie in11~0s- try," which surrounds the Fummit level-a
ahont thirty-one. It is a small muddy river, fou~lal!~-;:-th·,~ ~s, une~~ausllhle;:-fro_m wh'.ch si_hle, for !um C\"Cl' to get out, unless by cullwg large tract of flat land on the top~ of the separating mountains, which is drained by Ow triw!iich flows from the Northeast to the South- th e1c mi ..,ht be ' 1lliou. 'rnd wag"'on loads tak~n !us,~' ay tl_irough:
J -~1ere is hut ltltlc appearance_ of st~rms and hntarics cf the You_gliagany ri,cr, and "hich,
wc~t, and empties into lhe sea •. This river out t~~da_y, an~l !o-monm~, t~1~ sa'.~e. I:'.ace \~1)1
O'l-erflows its bottom lands to the distance of sc- ~on_tai.l the s<imc quantity <1s befoi e ,-foi it hurncancs--no appearance of hgh~ 11111 1!: i a nd though cxceedingl} fertile and salubrious, is
vcral miles. The land on the South side, for IS hke rt pond o_r ~'.1kc wluch keep.s \~erfoct I ~,ll\ no ap_pe~ra.11c~ of oar of ,Ill) k,u<l:c~clyt ,Jd uninhabit?<l, l1nl_css by ~olitary hcrd,men,
ten miles, is a poor piney country, but dothed level. ll.y cutlrng away the lumps of ,:tit, the lion. IL ,s st,ltl~l Ill sornP ol<l lior'.k, th,'tt rn .1x or hunters, six or eight miles apart, the wri•
will. run day~ were al! tl~1.nt:;~ :naJ_'-''. I mll '.10, 1~1Hlc:· ter s~ys:,.
.
.
with g,)ocl grass and cane, whicl~ are cxccllcnt ~atc1: wl'.tch ,~Jwi?s covers_ the
for rai~ing stock. Af1cr _the d1stanco of ten 10, f~~ m, aiu~ ~ill _u._c ~pa~~' 1r1 fon ~ aH<l ti\ ent)'. ta!~~~~ ~onlr~di~ t th .t\ P•~1t, but o, .c ~hu'.g ,15 ''.'I he P?rson5 who first ventured to form a
miles the country has a l11gh barren appear- L1ou1s. Ind1t>o, is a spo,1t.t11e?us growll_i of_ the cei L,ll.i 111 my n1111d, th,tt .i ihou:,an~ tune,,_ u:, residence in the Glade country, were hunters.
ancl'~tlie soil is almost as red as paint and co~ntry, and grov.-s to th? hig~th of six feet, m~11y days have been cm1,_loyed Ill making ,'\s carlr as 1760, two brothers, J1,hn ar~d Au·
very pra<luctivc. Corn, oats and cotton, are whi~h may be cut fo_ur t_1mes in ~ne season, t1_1111gs_ over; for I am co11vwccd, :~~d every gustinc Friend, pusli"d their ,vay here fwm
cullivai,,cJ here, and excellent crops are made. and 1s equal to any ra_1scd in the Urnted States. cJrcumstancc gors to prove the pos1t10n, that the Jow<'r parts of Virginia, and con,mi·, ccd
Corn, from eight to ten barrels, per acre- Red Pepper grows, rn so,mc p~rts, sponta_ne- the greater part of the T~xas country, was re- a contest with the Indiirns, who then had t icir
regular seasons of bunting in this qiuu-t, r. for
cotton, frl/rn fifteen to two thousa!ld weight, ously alld ab~ndant!J:, 'I h~rc 1s, a!,,o, a k111d made long after the crcat~on of thc wo,rld.
per acre. Springs, of the best quality, aud of grass l:1at is used_tor m,~krng sew1'.~g t~rcad
FREDERICK COX.
th_e right of the i, Beaver Dams," tl;c '•Deer
small creeks, abound plentifully, and some of a nd roa_p-, th e roots ofw)nch answcb a va,l~a~-e<XD->->-Licks," the "Bear Dams," ai1d the "Buffaloe
. ,
_
Wallows.". 'l'!1e first of these _pioneers continthem arc large enougl1 for mill streams.. The b,le P111 pose,, as a _sub 5 litutc for soap.. lhc_
growth is, hlack jack, p'"lst oak and hl~kory, Sea ls!an~. C~tlon '.s comm?n. Tl~_c :•~nd:; ~(
FnoM TUE N,A TIO VA\ IHc.T,LIGENCER,.
ucd t? reside m !he mou11ta111s as a hu 1tcr,
with some ridges of excellent pine timber th,e said.'\ ,1tcr_cou1 ses, appcar,t~ h1, i'.:g almo~t . Lritest_ ~,.o,~ E,11mpr- fhc most prominent ar,d died 3 .years srnc(', aged 115 years. The
that extend an hundred and fifty miles into the C\cry th ing, w_1t??u~ see_d. . A, _an} tdt~? th ey item of mtcl11gcu~:e 1s the DEA:lf OF TITE o~K_E other, who i_s popularly known in the we~tern
cou 11 trr, and frorn ten to twcuty miles apart. produce, e, ery tnm.,, winch 15 pl,rnlc~, 1H th0 ~t OF YORK,_ who pa,J the debt of 11atur<' on F n- cou•1try as having once heen the companion
This red Jw d country continues for the dis- work._ fhe common way of plantrng th_eir day cve111ng, the 5th. of .Janua.ry, at the house of the celebrated Da11id I3ooue, left the Albncc of ei«htr miles, without much variation, corn, 15 to ~u~·n off the dead cane, take a 5 )ick of the Duke of Rutland, agel1 64.
lcghanic~ several years since, the11 100 ,cars
except that pr~rt of the soil is rather too sanely a ncl th ruS t it rnto thc earl~i, a ntl th cn put rnto
GREECE-IMPORT ANT.-The follow- of age, declaring Uis determ1r.ation to· push
for cnltiva1.ion. At the distance of an hun- th e liole, .c?rn a,!d fU'.npkin ~ced? go home at1 d ing 1s extracted from the London Time,: his way to the wilds of th"e west, in order that
dreLI and 1.wc'lty miles from the Sabine, the never sec it until it 15 . made; _for ,thcy h~ve "'l'li~rc is at lcngt h gtiod cause for congratu- he rrti~ht, as he said, if it pleased G ,d, 1•at a
river Natchez flows-a ~m:111 ri,·er, not suHi- frequently to go some chSla_ncc, HJ 0rd cr lo 6nd Jati11g Europe on the adoption of a final a11d litllc buffaloe marr, w before he died. He is
ciently large for navigation, but has some good ?~ad cane, a!~d get out of th e way of st0ck. decisive measure in behalf of Greece l,y the still living, a,,d is known to be a solitary hnnbottl,m la'.1d, co.vered with cane; the timber, I hey m:y raise two crops of corn ~n the s~me three ~rcat pow1'rs of Great Britain, France, tcr on the banks of the while river of the l\Iisblack walnut, mulberry, and oak of nearly grou nd 111 one season; a?d I.bey never fa~l t~ a 1<l Rus~ia. The cabinets of London a11d sissippi. The nephew of this man, i11l eriti11g
every dr•criptinn. After crossing this river, get two crops of pnmpkms. Afl_er the _v wcs St. Pelersburg had, some time ago, transmit- from his anc<'stors, nil the peculiar fondness
the lan<l becomes of a poorer quality, being gro,v all d bear, th ey appal'~nlly die; hut Ill th c <'d their ultinwtum to Turkcv on this snhject. for the rifle nnd the woods, is still a resident
barrens well covered with i;rass, alld tolera- latter part of ~h~ sc:~son, will takt' the sccon_d The Court of the Thuilleries has acceded to of the mountain~. Ile has been with us frebly well timbered with oa_k of diff~rent de0 growt!1; at1 d it IS .:a.id, tldial th e secon~ crop_ 1~ lhe poli\;Y of its allies wit hiu the la?t ~01:tnight, quen! ly ~s a _guide, an_d although ~car 70 years
scriptions, and clothed with Spamsh mos~. ~ettci th~n the fii , t, an when ~he.y ave lm rnd rc~istance by Turkey to the1r Joint de- of age: 1s still athletic an<l as vigorous as a
The country appears to be very much the ished thc1r grow th , .the gr~~ nd. 15 _covered a: m1~nd~ i~ wholly ont 'Sf the question. The youth of 2,0.
•
.
same, for the distance of one hundred and bout two double, herng \CJ) l~ige at1d u'.icom pornt rnmted on amounts to nothing less than
"liow 11naccount:tble 1~ the effect dhab1t
eighty miles,, to the river Trinnity•. Thi~ ri- ~only s,~ect, au d are cq~1'.'11) as good as t~e a full re_cog~ition by the Porte of the absol_ute in th~ li[c o_f a hun1er, or is there. indeed,. a
vcr is ah,lllt sixty yards wide, and at tunes nses sweet potatoc of Kcutucl~) • Thtce pumpkrn and entire rndependcncc of the Grc<•k nut1011, pccultanly Ill the plcasu res of 111s purbu1ts
to a g.rcat highth, covering all the low lands to sec_<~s. \ 0 lll_e ,~ere, are said to be a ple_nt~ ~?r which recognition is to he officially comm_uni- which renders it so fascinatin~? ~fhc man of
thfl di~(ancc of two or three miles on each suic ciopprn_i">-morc th an that numbei rn,~kcs cated to tl1e parties requiring it by a g1rnn the glln would not exchange his rille ,u,d true
side of it. After crossing the Trinnity river, them too tlucl~ on thc g_rounp_, Sugar Cane day: failing which, the <1'tnbas~ador~ of the al- cd~cd Wil~on's butcher-lrnife for the best csthe country wears another ap1>.earance, being grows to th c high t h of, from six to seven feet. lied chrisiian courts are, on that same day; tablishment of the gentleman of the city."
some tolcrahly rich prairies and barren Janel~, Swc~t potatoes 0 ? w~ll on the _poor, but not on ,imultancously to quit Constantinople. Conwhich nature has curiously i,1ter,perscd the rich land, as ~t g1v1s the ;111es too great a mis were, at the expiration of the ultimatum,
A roirtie was arrested at Rochester N Y
throuo-h each other,and has every appearance growth~ for/hey iav~ 1ccnAn~wn to r~a/ne to be sent to Gree{;e from Eugl-and, Frnnce, in ·1ttc~ping\o pas"-a :ounterfcit bill • T~
8
of a s:tt!c<l country, lhere being sume large ~1 ~ 11d re afnlc tbwentyl eet..
or vldege" a 10111 and Rl!ssia.
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SPAIN AND PbRTUQ •\ L.-The Jllemo- just st~len it fr,Jm; neiahboring gro~er, i~hom
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Circuit Court, February Term, 1827.
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it a fact, that Mr. Penn is stationed at Louis- alities to a covert attempt by half-way means,
FINI: COMPANY!!!
ville, under '-the Pope and Pcdcml faction," "to to introduce a~ "er~ of good feeling;" 1wd, as
interested and designing politicians, are endcavoring to keep up the excitement-to awaken
I .
.1
f
h
.
abuse and browbeat all that is REPUBLICAN in Jer. at present advised, 1t seems all these preferen.
.
. .
.
.
VI e spo <e 111 onr ast o the ete1ogeneous .
,
':/- ces must be renounced before I can be admitfeelmgs .of. discontent
and d1ssatisfacl1on with materrn
. Is, of wb"cll
tlie Jacl·soi,
p·ii·ty
and THE •STA'l'E '? What!
A. Jackt e d as a par ty suppor t er of Genera J uc {Son.
1-s com• lferson county
.
1
, ,
,
.
•
_
I
1
the_ a<l~11m_sh-ation of the g~neral government, posed. The Louisdlle Advertiser und the I son Editor browbeal~ng all that 1s 1"11')tblzcan m The prize may be great, but the price is great.
liy mshtutrng ~hurges of mmnanagement and Argus, are the leading papers in Kentucky,! the s~ate? And can 1t be, 1'1~t Jl:lr. R~ndall ~1as "There is anot!icr point which has a strong
corrupt10n agarnst those, who have been plac- that have hoisted the colors of the Hero: and Igot rnto such company? Tnat he 1s playing bearin& on my mmd. "S~u~ders' resolunon"
eel hv
. amusing
. t o sec th e b ro tl1erIy k"III dness 0 f . tlie same game? Mr. Shadrach Penn, what say is predicated
onh the
, the voice of the people , at the head of 1.t is
•
t · senhments
I
• of the JackI
aJt'1irs. If there be any politician who can
t ..
fr 1 , tl
t you to all this? Guilty--or not guilty? Do som~n larty-! _a 1s, t rnr~ 1s to be no party
1
1
take delight in exposi11g the frailties ~nd errors t 1eshe twho ,ve ct~c1lns-l1ow J cc_), ll 1et.ylcqu? e 'you charge Mr. Clay with corruption, for tak- 1parttiathhes. ti 'I hd1s _I _<let nyt· m lt~to.l 11 ncfver
.'
eac ot er s ar 1c es-1ow mus1c.i Y 1 y srng .
.
. . r.
wan o see 1c a m1ms ra 10n ose s g 1 t 0 the
of pu bl1c men, merely for the purpose of pulI
f"7 1
Q
J, J, h ,, mg the puli11c prrntmg 1rom the man, whom principles they support and refuse t b l
I
·1d·
toget 1er t 1e song O J01my ' my oe O n,
JI "bl z· h"
'
0 es ow
lino-., <lown and bUl mg up the
. l-o✓,Ft'11c 1'czc- you ca a
ue 1g t AND wuo CALLS you their
on the persons who advocate them•
. pretensions of after the manner of tI1e Gcncrn
. favors
.
candidates for office, and with no view of adworse than one?
It 1s Ill human nature to favor our fricrds,
· couutry and the in- 5rrranli
' ·
· •ti1e souncl est prmc1~
· · l es of ~ov_emmcnt
vancing the cause of his
r.
Another specimen.
In the Argus of June 15, an cl 111
~- !
tcn•sts of the co le, he may be set down at
FROM THE ~Ro?s OF OCT, 19: 1,s2;>.
1825,.Mr. Kendall says:
to_c!1ensh thos~_who ~ordially aim 1~ mainp
.
. .
"Penn, 'is at his dirty work agam. So fo~d "We ive a bit of a. charmin Jud re-break- tmmng our poht1cal views. A practice con?nce a$~ part1zan by. profes~1on~a factio~1st of lies is this reptile, that he not only rcta_ils I in s ee~h of Mr. Po e to she; the c~nsistenC'l trary to the_se principles, is hypocritical or
rn principle a11d a d1sorgamzcr Ill practice, those which have been often refuted, but 111- I fg P th
i·n 11' t Cpourt Party man Ver~ corrupt. It either pretPnds approbation where
.
t
. d.1gna- vents new ones, wh1c
. h l1c lmows can be pro- .Ito oublesome
ano er em
•
" 1t
. d oes no t exist,
. or 1st
. l1e reward of apostacy.'~
whose just reward 1s
t11e
t he pn bl"1c in
these eold records are! It is said
the
tion. The services of public men deserve to ved lies, by the testimony of_ hundreds. Of A. s:mc man once voted in the Kentucky Legistdture
n
be measured by a liberal standard. The Ke tlall he says, "he was, if he ~as not bee~ in favor of the alien and sedition laws! We will
Mr. RocHESTEn, Secretary of Legation to
11
01
n-r atcst a'iilities and best intentions are not ~oib·elly l~ellietd" ldiy .'h 1·~ tcobu~trymhen,l ,fat tt11 e-ylaa11d look into this matter."
Panama, ahas Tacubaya, has been appointed
o ~ ·
·
a ue 11g 1 ,c era11s e1ore e e
•
.
• l .•
Ch
de JJ. Ffc •
G t
I
always sutiideut to shield them from error. of steady habits." None of A. Kendall's 'own
We wo11der 1f Mr.!{. ever did ook mto that
argc s .vmres to ua ema a, in the place
Wl1cre perfection is out of the question, quali- countrymen' who knew him in New-England,_ matter? It is needless, we fear, to ask. Mr. of Colonel Williams, of Tennessee; and JOHN
calio11 ftJr ot,c.ce is a re/~•ivc term. The public ever made_' surh an assertion; but it is one ol Pope and Mr. Kendall are now fighting under SPEED Si,uw, of th is St ate, has been appoin,
.u
'""
th 10
r. I I
•
.h
ted Secretary of Legation, in the place of Mr.
choirt> i~ deterrr,i1,ed with-a view to the short- fide u. ies 11 ~vented by such real blue 1tg t the same colors. The "Pope and federal fac- Rochester.-Lou. Pub. JJ.dv.
1
· ,
d e era ists as Shadrach Penn is and always . ,,
1 I{ d 11 11
comiPt:., a •d imperfections of our nature, an was, to destroy the dreaded in0uence of the hon, Mr. Penn and 1\ r. en a -a now bewith n full application of that view to the ardu- Argus ~11d ~ut down. republican principles.
long to one and the same party-the republican
There are sixty newspapers published in
ous cu,tle~ aud wciguty rc~pow,ibilities of eleAgaw, tlus apologist for the blue lights and party!
Massachusetts-twent_y-seven of them in Boston.
vated stations. The honors ofoffice are d~arly bought. Like tire insignia of the Gcueral
on the field of ba Ltlc, they serve to invitt atten•
• t , 'I
.
.
1.·
lion and porn out , 1c posscsso1 as t 11e ou3cct
Th
r
I
.
of aU.ack.
e cxer.u 1ve w 10 d1sclmrgcs his
ofllcial duties with general satisfaction may he
considered fortunate, in respect both to himself
and his fellow-citi1.cns. Ile may be uncon-
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C:AZF.TTr.,,
r
'J
Ftoin tltc (B ,tavi·a 0.) Sr,i,it
or·the
Times,
Tlie New-Hampshire
1',1triot
say<,
that
' "MAN rs MAN, AND 11'110 IS l\lORJ, ."
f I P d
(01
. have .mall age~ been subJcct
.
the· me_ssa~c o t 1e . rcsi l!lll to ,' !th
1-\ res~
~o r~n
th ' • Ma11lond
rc,pcCLIIII{
w,
hut
in
llothmg
more
than
In tne
c
l'lto
extremes
k I d the Georgia co11 trover:,y
01
Cree
1 .t,1'JQ, we 11l,ll e 1·11 ti" <I ibt will be adulalton
. pnid
. , to a fellow worm. Are l!1ere
g"nerally. commc11ded. Withoul ~he gc~ve~n- any so exalted es to be above all fault, and fit
m ·nt is dosposcd to yic_Jd "e,y ":'.""-;-' ts m, to , hallcn.., ou, ,oq nali lied pcai,c 1 '!'he O,,
1 O / 0 /l~e acles of truth inform us that, ,itherc arc none
depe11_dcncc, pubhc fo1lli, amll d,.,,_nt)
11
. r~1:ac1ty
of those w)10 _have ,c ~ Y . _s e that do good:' This plain truth should humri~ b forevc_r on their l:!l~,. I
UH 'tt~!c1ti~n
blc human pride; and sboulJ induc7 us not ouly
1
and_ dcstructio,! of the kc .i a cons
ion ~n to duly temper our lofty panegyncs 011 men
then: hearts, this appc•.il_ot the Exccu~t~'e Will posse,~ing "like passions with ou_r:elvcs;'' but
th
receive
_the support of ,di the true ft lend~ of al,o to aus(ain from that unquahhcd censure
th
e Union.
ofton so la,ifihly bestowed on
c~.
The• Gc11cral
Jrrckson
prc~scs
1
prctr111l
to
he
'I'l1e
!lol·1t·1c"I
p·1rty
in
the
U111tcd
·
·
·
.
b
·r
I
·
"
•
. . States,
of a ddff·rent oprnwn' ut, t ley wish to l>e which has arra,c<l it~elf In oppo~ition
to tl_le
l'RI))! THI~ ALEX .\:0-DR! \

~

~
~H;'

~

~
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D-uiVl!,LI':, March 17.
. MARR.ED,
·
On
Tliur<:day
cveninl.!
Inst,
l\In.
JoF1~
B.
Cuno (If IlloHticello J<eri"tuck , to Miss HELF.;\
C '
f ti . 1' "
)'
11.~PC,tNF, o _ us p acc.
- --;HE S.A:SBA'!':H SOHOOL
Will meet ia M,·. Robertsm,,, school mom, in
the town of Bowliugr,recn on Snbbatlt tlte 25th
inst. at 8 o'clock, A. )r.; ,:ud we do, mo~t earne~Oy solicit the atteution of the public to this
object. We hope that those gentlemen a11d
!~dies, who would be willing to lend tlteir aid;
and parents, who have small children, will encourage this most benevolent institution uot
I
·ti th .
ti1e 1·1rst dayof' our
011yw1
meeting 1bute1rprc5e11ceon
by usin their influence
to pro-

believed, th_cy ~11~t ~r:t,,condcnm the con- constituted authorities of the country, ca~1 dis- cure a :,cueral atten~on of the youth within
duct of their 'Clucftarn towards a former cover nothing that meets their apprul>at1011b bd
·
O n ti1c 7tl1 o f nn1ay, every thit1"' is stark wro g. A1 cl w u. ctI1ey our 01111 s.
Governor o f Georg1a.
11
11
1818, General Jackson, then at tl~c h~ad of' harn failccltopoint out the errors ofirnport- -

the A,·my, mode use of the follo~rng "'."'.li· t00,.,

~=====~~=======~
they ha,e exhausted the ,oeabo!ary of
N OTJCE.

THEat an end.

w;1, drspol1c a11d brutal language, in an oihc1al billiugsgate in epithets expressive of their c~n-

Jette, to Govcmo, Robn oa-

time for rcceivi1Jg Tobacco is nearly

tempt and abhomncc of tbc men who atlmm-

"That a ~overnor of a State_ should a~- ister the government.

Those who do not come and

\~ e have alwa~s settle their accounts l>y nolc or otherwise, may

"snmc_ the '.•gb tto make wa, a_gamst an Ind,- tbooght it a foi, way ofj udgmg men bY thw expect to find them io the han,b of pcope,· of

'

~

UNDERWOOD,
pu o'l''P'&."l'~
'l' .!'Oef
A
~ f.1, • Y u&~"-,
,l;l,

...

ft.

'..

lV'

a

LL ht:rl'"n•after jointly. aH<'ll to
11
~u,ts
. \oroug 1t I,y <'I·tliei· in the dWarren

C'il( uil Cnurt.

1 of them may gci_icra_lly
One

lie Ion, d io Don Ii ngg,m ; ond_ they

w,

g•7e

11
strict at"tcntion to bu!<iness conhdcd to either
•
March 18th_, 1827.
S-7t
1
--TO HIRE
:
'

wno

./J. JV'EG RO JVO, l1.11N,

understands \V'lSl!ing and comm_on
house work. Shey, 111cumbr rcd wi
th
II cl11·1d, a11cl tl1e terms \Y1·11 consenucntlv
asma
"
be liberal.
1
ENQUIRE bF THE PRINTER,

l\Iarcli
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STAT}~ OF KENTUCKY.
Wamn Couuly, $ct,
·
Cz'rcuil Court, FrbruaryJ Term, 1827,
Fmdcdck Walle,, Complainant,
against
The onknown hcics of Phebe Gacdner,
dcc'd. Defendants.

"an tribl", rn perfect peace with, and under actions• but the opposition pre-Judged the ad- ficers for collection, as we can wait no longer.
"Inc pcoteclion of the U"ited States, is assu- mi nish~tion, ond thungh they ha,e uot been
J. & T. AKIN.
IN CH Al'WE RY,
"ming a responsibility that, I trust, you will able to lay hold of po1>ul~r objectio_n again~t
THIS day came the complainant, by hiq

"he a hie to cxcose to the government of the it they have ,isen in tbe,c clumo, m pcopoc•
TH R RU B8C fl.Ill ERS
attorney, aod the dcfonda,.ts the Un•
"U nitcd States, to which you will have :o ti~o as the meamcs po ,sued have been • ncx- Jl,m pn rcl,ased (/,e Pate,. t Rigid of the knmrn heh, of Phebe Ga,d occ, dee'd. not
answer, and through which I had so r~ccnt Y ceptioriablc.
having entered tlwir appearance herein ac"pnsse,l, p,om;siog the aged thot ><momcd at Wbeace all this clumod Ace these men
SELE' SHARPENING cocding to law and the ,oles of this cou,t, ond
,:homr my protection, and taking the warriors
"with me in the camp~ig_n, i~ as unaccounla"ble as.strange. But it 1s still more strange,
"ti-int there co11l<l exist, within the United
"State~, a cowardly mnnster in human shape,
"that could violate the sanctity of a fla_g, when
"born0 hr anv penon, but more particula~ly
"when in the hand~ of a supcrnnuatcd Indian
"chief, worn down with age. Such base cow"a rel ice and murderous conduct, as this trans"action affords. has not its parallel in history,
"and sh:ill meet with it~ merited pumshment."
Can GEORGIANS foq~ive this, a~de:p~ct
to he thon,ht ,iocece, whca they

]>J~O UGH,'

stimulated l>y a more ardent dc\·otiou to their
country tha11 their neighbors who do uot accord with them in opinion? Are they the t.;Xelusive patriots-the natiou·s l:.ist hop~-th~
plank on which she swim,? However wtelltgent, and however patriotic they bt', the_re arc
tens of thou•and•, and we h~ucstly l>cltc~e a
large majority of the free w(ntc people 0 1 tlic
United State~, equally cnl1ghtcned, a1Jd as
zealou~ly devoted to the pri11ciplcs of our government, who are u,:ahl<' to discover the u-utl1
of their unsubstantiated charges ofmi~mauagcment and corrnption. Thus cirrnm~tanccd,

I~or the counties of Warrc11, Simpson and
Allen. They have on hand, and inten<l kcc1_iing a good supply of said Plou~h•, at their
store in Dowli11ugrcc11, which they will seU
low.
J. & T. AKIN.
1\farc-h 24, 1327.
18-tf

STOP THE THIEF!

wA~

'l'en /)ol/ars (('om. J>apel'} Reu:al'd
STOLEN from the sub~c:riher's farm on the 11th "',

fe,gn md,g- might they not with prnp,idy p,msc toe am,,- mst. u small SORREL HORSE,

~

it appearing to the satisfaction of the court
that they arc not inhabitants of this state,
Thc•reforc, on motion of the complainn111,•it is
ordered, that unless thoy shall a11~" l r the com•
plai ant's hill on or before the first 1day of the
next11May term of this court, It will be taken
for confessed against them; and that a copy of
Ihis order he forthwith pul>lished in some Ult•
thorizcd new1,paper of this state, two months
sucre,sivcly, as the law directs.
A copy-Te~t,
.
B. Il. PRUNTY, o. c. w. c. c.
.March 17, 1827-17-2m

mttion al the Prc~icle• t's resent me~sagC'? ment in their riot 011 human character-db- three years old, with a i-tar and a
~T \ T (◄; 0 Ji' K l~N TUCK\ •
Ri<liculous! Mr. Forsyth, who, we ~uppo!-e, trust thcii- own assertion~, and re-examine tltc scar in hi:, forchl'ad, and crooked~
Harren Co11nt_11, Set:
nevn lilnshrd, even at" l\-h-qnro, mu~t frel a- grounds of their accu~ations? It is ccrtaiuly hir,<l lcg~, supposed to han• been taken by a
Ci,-cuit Ccmrt, Fcbriwr,11 Term, 1827.
Rhamed of his gros~ incon!,istcncy. R_ITCII- strang<', that after having labored so long and lad who calls himsc·lf J oJJN 'l'HuRs,mn:, about
A~a T. Mitchell, Complai11a11t,
IF., tno,-thc mouth-piece of the Riclimorul rn assi<luously they have 11ot becll able to make live ft.rt 5 or G inchr~ high, \\ ith blue e} cs
ngmnst_
Junto,-seizes upon the Presid<'nt's Message that plain to others which they so cleai-lJ com- and light hair. His clothing co11sisted a
Reuben Long, &c. Defendants.
ac; an ar~ument in favor of placing Gcnu_al prchend themselves. We partic ulaily allude blue mix1~d jeans frock coat ancl pantaloons, a
1.N" UHAN t'1~RY.
J ,,ckson in the Pre~iclcntial chair. How dif- to the editors of the oppo~itiou presses.
black a1,d ,~hite ~triped vc,t, and new black THIS <lay canw the complainant, hy his
fcrent he thought in 1824 may be gathered
But if we turn and\ iew the other side of the fur hat; he al-o took \I ith him a mixed j eans
attornc•y, and the defenda nt Rc,1hcn
from the following sentiment, then utt~red a- picture, we shall find 1hose very men who ~rnd coatec•, a pair of <lark green pantaloons, and Long, 1111t havin~ e11tc1·cd his appcarn11cr hcregainst this very Gen. Jackson, ~nd 1l1 con- apparently forgot the language ofapprobat10n, a yellowish han<lkC'rchicf 011 \~·ltich were black in according to la w and the rules of this court,
seq11cnce of the wry ~xtra~t which ~ve ~ave or even respect, the mo,t fuls~me cuc01_ma~b bpots. There was ~akcn wi th the horse, a a11<l it appearing to the satisfaction of the
givrn a hove. "!Vhrre '-said Mr: Ritchie- of General Jackson. Ni~ faw1111ig paias1lc, or much worn ~add!~, with hlnc ~loll) _alld patc h- cou rf. that he is 11ot an inhabitant of thi~ ,,ate,
"n the rrspect ,i-hich the~c Str1tc.'1_ m1gltt expect to sycophantic expectant of farnrs at a prfoccly Icd on the cautlc \·, ith calf ~klll ; . l1kt·~1 hC an T/1cn~fon•, on motion of the comphi11a· I, it is
rcCl'br from tlte han.Js of a President zi•lw shou~rl court, ever more bhamelcs~ly l,c~hnered lus Iold bl:111kel and a bridle. ·W hoc\ t't' \\ ill bri11g ordered, that unless the said dcfrr,<lant L,n ,g,
cn/rrtain sucn SENTIMESTs, and express them zn superior with clisgnstiug 1e~co~iu1ns_ t!wn the the thief to justice, an~ retnr~ ~_aid l_1or5c, sad- ,hall .inswer the complai•1a11t's bill, 011 or 1,csucn A M <\ '<NF.R."
•
• opposition pres~e~ <lo the 'S,)vI_om: ?' his coui~- die•, &c. to the snhsn1her, ltvu,g 111 Logan fore the first day of the ucxt May term nf this
General .Tacks~n had J\Ist the~ been nomI- try'." No act or incideut of_ lus hie, su~ceplt- county, K). ahon1 a mile fr. m Sou_th Union, court, it will be taken against him m, co11fc,,, d;
nntr.d for the Presidency, by the State of Penn- ble of a favorable construction, uut lias ucc11 ,hall recci\ c the abo\ c reward, or live dollar:, and that a copy of this order be fortlmith pnhs,lv·rnia; an,l in ridicule of that nomi11ation carefully noted, <'mbellishc<l,_& publ_ished aud for ritl11\1·.
JOHN WII1TE.
li~he<l iu some ::\uthoriz,•d newspaper of lltis
Mr. Ritchie pnbli~llC"d the lette~ to Governor repu blishrcl fMm one c11? of the unton lo the
;\la1·ch 2-1, H'.27.
Ul-3t __ ~tate, two months successively, as the hm diR1hnn, and commented upon 1t as we have other. Ilis militaryatclne\emcnt~arcll1emes
IS .ft. /!'1,e v~owN,
l'cCts. A copy-Te,-1,
shown,
fo, unbounded applause, and of endb,~ n,pe~ v .u.n.
H. R. PRUNTY, ll. c. w. c. c.
tition. His civic \irtue~arc scarccl) less a
A.ND
.March 17, 1827-17-2m
Frnm tltP. Geort;etown(D. C.)Columbian,. subject of eulogy and_ ad~nira_tion: an~ifwc WiLLIAM B. PAYNE,
(J•Jl--,\.,r""i.,~ ~:, ,UCKY.
An honest, independant and manly oppos1- arc to helicve all that ts satd ui 1nm bj ht~ parHA, B 1,Pgl\ ~-ll A
,
•
I' .1 r. l'I
1
t!on is a_t al) On:ie~ to be regarded as of ~ssen- tizan cdi_tors, lie combines witbin him~ell~ n1vre_
1'[
l,
/)Ol'f)
Warrrn Coanty, Srt:
1
·tial service in a1d111~ to preser~e the ~un_ty of of the virtues, and prn,scsses them IO h1gne1
I H
It,
It .r '
Circuit Court, Fcbrnary Term, 1827.
every gov0rnm<'11t, and whcr~ 1_t bac; ~1gmty of degrees of perfection than any murtai dial
tire town of EOW~N~..ttE:C.N, on
Robert C. Jones, Complainant,
charactPr to sustain it, no adm1mstration would ever Jived before him. lfa straugcr from the 1
:Uain-cro<s St rect, a small d1$tance above
again~t
dart..' to fly in the focc of_ th_c co11slitutio~ or intenor of China could be suddculy tn~uslate<l th,, Washington Hall bvern, Tl'.e hu,inc~s Rohcrt Jone:::, ancl others, Defendants.
the p0opll' ; hut, whe re 1t 1s of th~t facttou~, to ounhore~, and only read ccrlani oJ our ga- 11 ill uc u·ulcr the rare a11~ snpcrtn!en?ancc
IN ('IL\~(' EH Y.
1
tnrhulcnt and stormy character "'.h1ch pecul1- zettcs, he would naturally conclut.lc th,1t u1c j of 1. Brown, whose proficiency ns a Smith, -~ ND the defc11cbnt~ Gahrie.l Jones, Ashby
ari7.Ps the present, it is not on_ly dbg~·accful as U. Staie~ contained hut one ma11, and tltat wi th a dctrnniuatio,~ to w~rk I~"'., and to rc11- .1:\\. Jone~, Slaught1•r Jones. a11d Harriet
politicia•1s to tho,c who lead 1t, but m too ma- nil the rest of the inhahitauts_ were somcthm!J dcr general ~:itisfa~twn, will, it 1, l,01ied me- Adam, and - - ;\,lams her hnsha11d, 11ot ltavny i..,stanccs dishonerahlc to them as mcu. , Less than men. A gentleman informed u~, 11ol l rll a share of pnhhc encouragement,
ing entered thcit appearance herein according
Thr oppM1tion finds that the mcamrcs of tl:e I Jon" siucP, that in a ccrlai11 print, puuln,llcJ I March 17, 1s21.-.:.17-3t
__ to ·1aw and thc rulc~ of this court, and it apprescn( aclmi ,istration, the more ~c\'crcl)'. lhcy \ uot"'a hundrcu mil,·~ from thi~, !tc c, 1rnlell l11C
,, ,
, , ,
L•' KI◄' NT lJ (,Ky
pearing to the sal i~foction of the court that
arc scrutinized t e more they appear 111 ac- name of Ccu. Jacl,~on, a11d toe pruuo111111al
~ I :\ l 1-t, 0
,...
'
•
they arc uc:t inhahitauts of this state, Thcn,' conlancc with wi,clom dictated by hon<•sty aiitl I terms u~cd in its ~tcad, ~uch a~ tla; ''lkro of Warrrn C111mt11, ',rt:
fort>, on 1w1tion of the complainant, it is order.. Ci,-cuit Court, Fcb~·'.w~1/ '.l_e~m,, l 3'27.
<'cl, 1ha1 u11lci;3 the said clcfendantR, shall ansound policy, a~1d he11ce it has unclerl_aken
1 t~ I Ne\':' Orlcan•," tllC" "llern ol tirn war~_," the
~earch for mol1vcs, ha<; descended f10~ th,c I •'Defo,1der of beauty and booty,' lhe "::Sccolld
WIiliam H. Rochesle1 ,tnd \Hfc, Compl't~. ,w,,r thr compl,1inant's bill on or before the
clrnwing room to the kitchen of the presidents I Wasbini_:ton,'' the '"Sec,,,,d Cu,ciumltus, ~he
ag11im·t.
.
lir~t day of the next .May term of this court, it
houso, and seeks to blacken private w~r~l'.~
1 1 by '•Saviour of his cou11tr.1," the '·lllu~lnous tar- James G. P,,tts ~ud w1:e,, n~id others, Dcf'ts. ,\ ill he· tal:en a, confc,~ed against them; a11d
givi11g utterance to the most f'.>UI au~ m:tl. c ous mer," &c. &c. &c. r.o lc~s tt1a11 ~C\ ~uty tm1cs
l N { JIA~ (J.EJl_Y.
that a copy of thi3 order be forthwith publbhed
calumnic\ a~arnst the pr1~111rnent rn<ltviduals in one paper; a 11d this we ~hnuld Judge was THIS day came the co~plawants~ ~y their in some a11thorized newspaper of this state,
of the government, charglllg them '' ith con- 110 uncommon occuiTci.ce. We lee! 110 d1spo- 1
altorn<'y, and the defendants Eliza Gil- two months successively, as the law directs.
spiririg agaln~t the liberti_cs of the people, &c. sition, were it i11 our power, Lo pluck a su,glc laspie and Agathy A. L. Bum:y, not Jun ing
A copy-Test,
-Let it trace the Prcs1de11t and Secretary sprig of laurel from the brow oJ Clcu. Jack- 1 entered their appearance hcrc111 ~ccor<ling lo
B. It PRUNTY, n. c. w, c. c,
throughout their whole politicial can•cr, and son; but such miserable S) copt1aucy, so re pug- law a 11 d the rule~ of this court,and it appearing 1\1arrh t 7, t 8'.ff. .'.... J 7--2m
see if it can find OltC art, or even one express- nant to the character of free rneu aud rcpub- to the •atisfactio11 of the court that they are not --l-1-,-.,..,.,
ion that i.- nr>t strictly in accordance with gen- licans, cannot he viewed with any other foe!- inhabitants of this state, Therefore, 0 mo,-,
n.
11
uinP rcpuhlicani~m.
.
.
ings than thoH' of di~gust,
lion of the complainants, it is ordered, that UnWatrrn Crnmt,11, Set:
The men who take the lead in t!us hue and
The AmPricans ham bocn distinguished I less said defondants shall ai!swcr the complaiCirmit Co•trl, February Term, 1827,
cry ~nd make use of the na,me. of the galla~t for inclependrnce of prwciple ant.I maulinc~s 111 ants' uill 011 0 ~ before the lirs_t d~y o~_the 11ext
RonrnT S. DELL, Complainant,
a!(oi,isl
soldier Jackson, for th~ I res1d.c11cy under of coriJuct and while the) have re~pectcd :Hay term ofth,~ cou:t, the said bill mil be tathe hope that they may nde to o_H1c~
pou:_er worth and talents, they ha\e scorned lo bow 1ken as confessed a~a111st !hem; ,~ncl lh~t a co- JoHN W. B. ,vrcc1NT0~, &r. Defendants.
tlu.m.,clvc.~, if ~hey can succeed rn Jo1:c10~ ht~ the knee to any man. Has any one performed PY of tl_iis ordc•r be Jorthw1l~ puhltsh<'~ 1n 80lltc
IN CH AN(' EI{ Y.
upon the nation, have n~t half the_ I espcctth111 great actions, or rende1·c<l ~ig11al S('rvice to au!honzecl neWhJ>apcr of ~Im state, t\\ o monthi; 'J'UIIS <lay came the complainunt, by his
e his conutry, he is entitled to our hearty ap-J ~uccessively~ ~s the law directs.
their hearts for him. that IS entfrtamcd
'tt!orncy, and tl1e defc11da11ts, D,n id
mcmbccs of the Cabmet a~d office_" of'.be Go- p,oho tinn, 0 ,,.1 wiIt seldom fail ofrecd,ing t, A copy-I est,
Li tchfoeld and Eliza his wife, and He, ,-y \\'igvernm_c>nt, allhou~h _t!wy s~ng ho_sairn,i~_t?
Ju~~ But in lwstowing thi,, we :,houlu ue\ er ~o Jar
B. ~• PRUNTY, D, c. w. c. c.
gin ton, not hm ing entered their nppcarai1ce
1 t
vow: 1fthey were d,sappotnt;<l, .n_
forget our owu dignity as to prostrate it al a
March 17, 18-7-17-~m_ .
h.:rein according to law and the rules of this
11 bcu ,im~
O
court, am} it appearing to the Rati-,,faction of
bitious hope!':, they would b~ tnc ~ ~t to cry t human shrinc, aud meanly become the wor- D-n W B HENDRICK
. , :, ,_
rests
. ,. . t t o a II our 111.
olili• co:.-rr:-;ui,;s
•
• Tm; rnAcnu: or
,
tic
.
eruct·ry Itun•
· -The
. 'admlmstratwn
.
. upon
. d !-h.1pper oJ. a f ra1·1 mor t aI suvJcc
1 cuur t ti iat tiicy arc not inhah·1t·tnt
, , sof t i1115
th<' general 111tell11;ence oi the comd~u1J1~Jda11 firmitics:-For say what w~ will, man is but
;ill'IJl''L "f\r'F SUHG E 10'
state, 'I'herefore, on motion of the Ct mplai•
·ts meas·11r"s
rn WI,
..,,
l/ ~, '·
' ....;C.
· oreIered, tl1at 111,les·~ tlic sa1'd ue1e11- r
oo Io•,g as 1
' 'arc mature
. ..
h man, a,ui ll'lto 1s· more?
na1t t, 1·t 1s
nd om
~wd tltc laws faithfully admuu,!crt.;d,_ a t c
_
l!OWLI.NGGEl:N nnd clants shall auswPr the complainant\ bill 1on or
intcrc•sts of the community sul>scrvcd,
itt canuot
the acljac:cnt conutry. He before the first dav oft he next May tcrtn of this
I
Of ti
Jt is said that no State in the Union has so
boards a t the rras
u r h·
/I ; couri, tlic said billJ wit I bc takc11 as confcs,ed
1
fail tn have the protection anc imppor
ic
mgton / m
I 118
· I10
f,
I
b J 111 ·
I ti t
f
much "Ovcrnrncnt money exr>cnded in it as
people.
" This arises fror.n the army, the Ins Powell's
P a cw< store:
oori; eatowone
u a.I·
against them;
_uuc Ill
.1a some
a copy,,
this order
be
30,000
d_ollars
to
re)lissouri.
J.
W.
of
forlhwith
published
authorized
news.
PaA bill appropriating
·1,· the G1·e.-1t '' 11 1nl1crla•1cl turnpike roatl has dial!s and th e Lead Mines.
"hich places, he Ina)' be co11f II · tat' t ,
tt
·
1
v
pap<'r
s 1:, \\Ao('opy-Test,
mon 11;; succcssn cly,
8tantly found, except, wheu al,- as
pn,sed h,>th ho11s1·s
of Co11gres:1. The ! c~t
the oJaw 11s
directs.
,tcp wilt be to crnct toll gates, to keep ,t m The P°"t Mostec Genccal has gi,cn io- sent na l'rnfessionot bosincss.
B. R. PRUN'l'\, o. c, w. ,. c,
repair hereafter. Thc sum of 170,000 dollar~ ~tructious for the transportatio11 of the i\Iail
N. 13.-All per~on, who arc indebted to him
March 17, l S'i!7-17-2m
I
in like manner has been a•>pruprialed
t., con- in Stages, betwt:en Nashville a11d Flurc1.ce, far their last ) ·P«r'h accounts, arc requested to - ti!luc thi3 ro,,d thro' the state of Ohio. It on or before the first of .:Uay1 next.
call a ·cl ~ettle them hy note or paJmcnt.
p:ogre,sr,;
fml'!y
and
will
pass
Columbus
this
JV'askt'ille
Rep,
Junuary 18, 1027.
:>-tf
summcr.-Rcportcr.
Generally, neatly excculed at this office.
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POET'S COB.NEB.

M.9.NlJF.IJ.CTORY. or,val'l'Cll aud

T

HE undersigned still cont-inues to have
canied on the

The stormy March has 'come at last,
With wind and cloud and changing skies;"
I hear the rushing of the blast
that through the -snowy valley flies.
Ah, passing few are they who speak,
Wild stormy month! in praise of thee;
Yet, though thy winds are loud and bleak,
Thou art a welcome month to me.
For thou to no'i'thern lands again,
The glad and glorious sun doth bri~g,
And thou hast joined the gentle tram
And wear'st the gentle name of Spring.
And, in thy reign of blast and storm,
Smiles many a long, bright, sunny day,
.
When the changed winds arc soft and ~varm-,
And heaven puts on the blue of May.
Then sing alou<l the gushing rills
And the full springs, from frost srt free,
That, brightly leaping down the hills,
Are just set out to meet the ·sea.

•

The year's departing beauty hides
Of wintry storms the sullen threat;
J3ut, in thy sternest frown, abides
A look of kindly promise yet.

ship j'or th~ znn'pose o/

FREJGHTlJVG

-

FROM THE U, STATES LITER\RY GAZETTE,
THE SEAMAN'S BURIAL.
The wind is hushed; the summer sun
Still lingers in the golden west,
As if it loved to look upon
A scene so calm, so blest;
The untired wave sweeps on its way
Unbroken in the sunset ray.

TOBAOCOJ

. ,

F

Sweet as from ocean's coral bed,
Hark! sounds of mourning come;
And warriors march with measured tread
To beat of muffied drum,
And faintly now uprising there
The funeral dirge steals on the air.
The prayer is hushed; the solemn stave
In silence dies o'er that stern crowd;
As slowly through the clear blue wavet
Girt in his snow-white shroud,
The palid corse is seen to glide
Far, fa1· adown beneath· the tide.

TO

conllect with this Line there is a Line.

.11..N'f' O'l'IJEll, PRODUCE,
established fromBowlinggreen through
ROJVI Big Barren River to the port of Russellville and Hopkinsville, to the l\fou~h of

Cumberland; thus forming a complete chain of
internal communication throughout the west.
Persons w~10 will co~sult their interes.t a~d
comfort, will adopt tl11s mode of travcllm~ m
prefercn~e .to any other. Between Nashville
rtr'.d Lomsn~le, passengers will be carried 60
m1lcsaday,mcomfortableMai1Coaches,such
as. have ~lCVCr before been seen in Kentucky,
with their DAGOAOE perfectly secure from da1:ger and
and for aFlessIsum
1s
l r the weather,
l
· than
r
~sun 1or sue 1 conYeyancc. 'or~ 1e 1n1ormat1on of travellers go111~ or relurnmg from the
cast and north, we Will shew them what a
N. B. Should farmers wi.;h to have a small
saving of time tl1erc will be by patronizing
advance on each HHD. they ship, they can
he accommodated.
J. R. P. & D. II. this long desired i'ntemal improvement.-Thrce
days from Nashville to Louisville, 24 hours lo
December 16, 1826.
4-tf
Cincinnati, by steam-boats, which can be procured any day, and thence up the river; in
___
steam-boats or stages from Cinci1mati to the
snb~cribe rs respcctfolly inform the ¼a)(e or to .Wbe<'}_ing-in .all., 9 o:· 10 dftys to
public in gencnd, that they have now l hiladclphia. F1om Lou1sv11le } ou can go to
O . .
Lexington, Frankfort, &.c. From Nashville,
In Complete pe7 atwn
through Tennessee and Alabama, in the stage
without dange1: of ~clay at either point.'
Lea\~ the .Aashville Inn on the mornings of
IN THE SAME BUILDING
Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdavs at three
that the Wool Carding ha~ hccn carri~cl on o'clock,
M. Leave the Washi~g~on Hall,
for$cvcral years. Cotton 1.11 the seed will be Bowlinggreen, for Louisville, Nashville and
taken for yarn, and contrnually e.xchanged Rnsscllville, on W cdncsdays, Fridays and
throughout the season at the followrng rates, Mondays, at 3 o'clock, A. M. Leave Capt.
viz =-. Twelve pou n cls of good cle~n seed col- l as. Edrnund.'lon's Inn, Louisville, on Mondays,
ton per dozen; ot 25 cents per do. i.n .Common- Wc<lnesdays .and Frid. ays, at same hour.
wealth's paJ>Cr, 'l'o old customers 1t 1, deemed
;1
.., c, l
1
·
.,
ti t ,
t·
fJ:r arc, ·'> 1- l iroug,i-way passengers 7 cents.
011Jy necessary to meri.10n, 1a l 11ey con mue
B
J
'l'o make Cotton Ym·n
Good Qualit¥,
owlinggrccn, an. 13, 1827-8-4m
and thankful for past favors, respectfully soii.
t
..,,.
■
cit future pa ron<1;ge. IT ~ J Sh
k
THERE was apprehended
·
• ...,
an s.
and committed to Jail, in
Bowlinggree11, D~c. 16, 1826
4-tf
the Town of Scottville, .Allc,n
A LAl\G""
.,..,,.,.,,L...
..., A"""D
.... W""LL
..,
.uu..
...
cou11t.Y, I{ y. on t11e 20 L11 S ~pt em-

T

h .

rei g ting

SELLING CHEAP!!
JOHN MARSHALL.
Bowlinggrecn, ~arch 10, 1827.-16-3t

NOTICE, '

A LL

persons indebted to me, who sh~uld
have paid, ancl failed to do so, previous
t o my setting out for Philadeliiia, are re9ucstcd to pay their rebpectivc account~, &c. 1n the
course of a week or two, to l\fa. WooDFORD
Dur.ANEY, who is attending to my business.
·
JOHN MARSHALL.
Bowlinggceen, March 10, 182'r _.-16-3t
----

r

J1R. JVILLI.fl..JJJ VLJllll,

'T'IIAT

B

•

uszness,

COTTON SPINNING.

TAJtE NOTIOtl,

1. )] attend at the Court House
,s111a·11
~n the 30th inst. to take
1
Ill
ro,, v e,
the deJJositions of Martin Elmore, and others,
·t .
h
to be read as evidence ma. sul !n c. anccry
nolw JJ~ndling in thel·~dmotndsodn,oc1ur~~1ct
w 1ercin am comp arnan an )
'
c\ant; at which time and place, you may attend
if you think proper.
NANCY CLARY.
11"'arch
5'h
1327
..._1_,1_,
__
'_;'_
__
• _ _ _ _ _ 16-3t*
____
I

. B

de~~:,~~

TIIE

84 Cotton Spindles

A.

ef

J.M.U EDI.J1 TELY,

Dowlinggreen, March 3, 1827.-15-3t*

CABINET MAKING.

T. d/ ,
Bitrna1n "" in e,
{1.,.

.
T

bcr,1826,aMULATTO BOY,
about 18 years of age, who calls
himself

' w·
. ILL stand the ensu-

I''-Jt/J..nz··.fjR
us;
·

ing season at the
farm of Elias B. M'F'adin, 3

Enquire at the store of

J. & T. AKIN.

"A'll'OTIOE

J Jl C /(,

WANTED TO HIRE,
A NEGBO BOY, from 12 to 15 years of age.

The tall ship rests a silent thing
Upon the ocean tide;
So calm the sea-mew dips its wings
Close to its wave-worn side;
The sea-boy's song is hushed, as slow
That noiseless ship knocks to and fro,

1:'HBOUGH IN 3 DAYS.

New Orleans. Their Boats will be well
built hnd of first rate materials, and will he
delivered on or before the first ~lay of_Febrn.
·
·
,
ary, 1827. Their terms for freight w1.ll be as
HE snbscnl,cr has on. ~and ~· vm:iety of reasonable as any others. One oflhe farm has
Leghorn Bonnets, wh1c,1 ht'.. received ~s had long experience in the
late as November last, :llld which he will
V
.
sell upon as good l<!rms as ~ny that he will im- ..L1
port from the Eastwa1·d this spring.
from this lace to New Orleans. They will
.ALSO,
P
1>o tll accompany
,'he b oats to N • Orlean~· •
.fl nmnbe1· of ollte1· clesfral,le articles,
J. R. PARKER,
AJ.r, OF WHICH HE 15
D ANL. HARE.

LEGJ101i}t JJONNE1'S .fl.ND
RO LIV.B Ji S

- - - - --- ·

Thou bring'st the hope of those calni skies
And that soft time of sunny showers,
When the wide bloom on earth that lies,
Seems of a brighter world than ours.

Linc of Mail Coaches,

"

COTTON SPINNING BUSINESS.
on his former terrns. Orders for thread at a
distance will be punctually attended to. He
warrant's his thread to be ~qua! to any spun in
Kentucky. His pric;e is 25 cents, Common•
wealth's paper, per dozen.
W. H. ROCHESTER.
March 3, 1827.
15-3t

AdjacentCount.ie·s

Tlie Subscribe1•s have fo1'1ned a Pa1·tner

He will exchange his thread for raw cotton

MARCH.

LOUISVILLIJ & N ASH~t'l.il

To the Farmers

DOMESTIC

• ~· miles south of Martinsville,
at $4 the season or ,$5 out. The seas~m will
commence the 10th of ,March and expire the
J 0th July. Every possible care will be taken
to prevent accide11ts ai~d escapes,. but the unclersigncd will not be liable for either should
they happen.
JAS. G. M'FADIN.
March S; 1827. , _
15-2m

STAT~J O~' KENTUCKY.

.

Warren County, Set: .
Circnit Court, Febru01:y Terni, 18~7.

HANKFUL for past favors, and resp ect- Henry Motley.and Mathew_ Motl,cy, adm s., ~f
the estat? o, John Motlc), deed. Compl t~.
1('.ully soliciting a continuance thereof,
inform the public in general that they still con- . ,
af.Lrainslt
·d· , . f th
t t· f B
• .
Burwell aw ess a m r. o
c cs a e o enI
b
b
tiuuc to cany on t 1e !l. ove usmess,
. . L l , d 'd
d th
D f't .
Jamrn aw css, ec . an o ers, c s.

~

is about five feel ~even, inches high, and well
proportioned-says, )tis master is mimed Jere•
mioh Dial, and li ves Ill the slate of Alabama,
GO miles on this side of Tuscaloosa ; which boy,
if the owner does not come and prove his prop erty and pay the costs of apprehending ,nd
keeping, the same will be sold in the man1,er
prescribed bylaw.
D. WALKER. Jr. D. for

.J. RAGLAND, Sen.
January 15th; 1827.

10-tf

~TATE OF KENTUCKY.
.

Warren Cmmty, Set:
Circuit Court, February Term, 1827.
John T. Worthington, Complainant,

against

•

ln all its va1·io1ts Branches, ,
IN CHANCBHY.
HenryMorehead,andothers,Dcfcudants,
dn the North side of the public. 'squ.arc; in T 'HISdaycamethecomplainants,bythcir
IN CHAN('EH.Y.
Bowlinggrccn, Ky. where the.y will. ~a1 1fu.lly
attorneys, a!,d th? d.cfend.ants James WITH !~ave of the court, the co~pl?i•
1
atte!1d to all orders for work m theu Lma of Riggins and Brnz1lla R1g~rns his wife, la~e
nant Jiled an amendment to h1~ bill,
Busmcss. They have a
l3razilla Lawless, 11ot having entered their and the defendants T homas S. J cssup and Ann
He sleeps! but o'er his ocean grave
appearance herein according to lp.w and the his wife, late Anu Croghan, George Croghan,
Long peals the minute gun;
UrIll ~
,
rules of this court, ancl it appearing to the sa- Ge0 rge Hancock and Eliza bis wife, late Eliza
The thundering requiem of the brave
which enables them to execute work in that tisfaction of the court that they arc not inha- Croghan, not having entered their appear,rncc
line according to the n~atest and newest f?sh- bilants of this stat~:. Therefore, on motion of herein acco.rding to (aw and the n!lcs o_f this
When their bright course is done,
They have likewise purchased the right the complarnants, 1t 1s ordered, that unless the court, and 1t appearmg to the satisfact10n ?f
ions.
And night winds oft shall whisper thereof
making
.
_.
said Ri15gins an.d his wife, shall a~swer the the court that they are no.t inhabitants of tli~s
Peace to the wave-tossed mariner,
F. M.
compla111a11t's bill on or ~lefure the lmt day ?f state, Therefore, on motion of the c~mplai•
·
the next May term of tl11s court, the same wtll nant, it is ordered, that unless they answer ~he
Warren cuunty Set.
be taken for coufessed; and that a copy of this hill of the. complainant on or before the {1~st
'
.
L
order be fortli'with published in some authori- day of the next May term of this court, it will
For the cou,~hes of AJ1in, ~a rren, ogan, zed . newspape r of this. state two months, sue- be taken as ~onfessed against .them; ~rd th~t
1
.
.
. . .
.
. Simpson an
a,nei •
cess1vely as the law directs.
a copy ofth1s order be forthwith published m
y Robert D1cke1son, livm~ 111 In which, Jl'on or othet' metal hooks, are use<l A copy-Test, .
.
some authorized newspaper of this state, two
Warre~ county, ten miles instead of screws and tena~ts, ~he adva_ntages
B. R. PRUNTY, D, c. w. c. <.:.
~ontl1s successively, as the law directs.
_
_ m
south ofBowhnggreen, one
of which arc, that much time 1s saved rn putMarch ,
A co -Test,
17 1827 17 2
y BLLOW B.,~y IIORSE,
ting them u.p and taking them dow!1, and there - - -- - - - - - -- - - - PY B. R. PRUNTY, D. c. w. c. c.
arcnocavitiesorcrackstoharbor1nsects.
STAT~◄; Ol◄' KEJ\TUUKY.
M I
2
With a small star in his forehead, mealy nose,
March 10 1897
l6-tf
Warren County, Set:
arc 1 17, 1827- 17- m
spavined in the lefthincl hock, fifteen & a-half
' - •
.
ha,1ds high, ~ix years old n~xt spring, a large.
Circuit Court, February Term, 1827.
THE
saddle spot ~n the near ~ide, 110 marks .01
IJ
. l · ed the DOUBLE-SPRDVG James G. Pitts and wife, Complainants,
SPIRIT OE' TIIE TI.MRS,
b ·· ds perccivable· appraised to $40 specie.
.J.ave pmc MS .
.
against
11 under my h~nd and seal, tl{is 13th day
W.IJRE IJOUSE.S, together wi th th e William
Payne and others, Defendants. 1s PRINTED AND PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY,
ofJanuar 1827.
ground th e reto belon&mg, a~d have been ~t
l.N CHANOEHY.
:SY WM. :a. KILGOU,
,
c
Y, JOHN A • urFII'fE
.
considerable expence m puttrng the houses rn ANSWER f' d. " d t J>
t
n
•, J· p. w. c.
.
.
• o e1efl an · aync, sworn o
,
C'IE
A copy-Test,
Complete 01·de1• fm• the 1•eceptwn <>J
in open court, and ordered to be filed;
If 'd ~~~fSfil~ ~PE th"' !r> "
25
B R. PnuNTY, d. c. w. C, c.
and the defendants James G. Burney and
LJ p~i wil ~~nh te irs szxmon s,
,,i,
3 00
•
A ) ALB
1· ·r
ti.·
.n.llrtcenc.oJteyear,
•
•
gat 1y . . urney us wue,
rnggenJill su bscnptwns
•
· z . d -valid fl·om
HI A 'U"~'lt..T
. . no 1a,·d·
to
u;z•zt be conszc.cie
..,~,.
'
tf' The llouse that was occup1ed IlY leie. d th cir. appcaranc.? heiern_
acc.oi. rn
yeartoycar,wilessadisconti,manceisordered at
y Jose h Taylor, Sen. living Mr. Roberts, will he kept by a gentleman who !aw tn~
the r~les ~f th1} ~iurt~;;~ 't\1~1pt~1:r~ or before the end of the year, and all. arrearages
O 1
P Muddy creek Butler will accommodate all the waggoners, and other rng
• ehsab~isfaction
t ct Tl
fi
) with the. office discharued; without which no paper
'
persons, on business there during the season. aret!iot mf.ah itan~s oft1usps a e, .t1?rc odre'. odn will be discontinued b~t at tlie option of the editor.
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scrv~ncc ofi~e holy s~bbath, w1thm their res- pon_d•?g w1th these principles, m ~luch all respective members, whenever guilt ofviolat•
pect1ve sphe1Ps of action_.
chnshans_, of~vcry name, ~~ould uinte as one iug the sanctity of the sabbath• atd .
The preamble, rcsolut1ons, &c. as adopted·, man, to give aid to good citizens, whether in inquiry should be annually instituted
an
"Rc?'lember the sabbath day, to keep 1t ho}y. Six days
public or private life, who may not profess Presbytery relative to this subje t·
de~ch
th ~halt thou labor, and do all thy where as follows:
work: but c seve?th day i's the sabbath of
Whereas, the religious observance of the sab- religion~ so that public sentiment and public each pasto; should at the earliestco' ant t -~t
the Lord thy God; zn it thou shalt not do ally bath, according to the law of God, is of moral practice, on the subject of the sabb/lth, may practicable prese~t this subject inp~rit 11 y
wor~, thou, nor thy son, n~r thy daughter, thy ob~igation, and pc1le.tually binding ?n all men t:nd to the removal of the divine displeasure Jemn importance; to the session of the ch:r:h
man servant, nor thy maid-servant, nor thy -Is dear to all chnstians, as promotive of mor- f1om our favored countrJ,
under his pastoral charo-e, and invite the c
catOc: nor_ th~ stranger that is within thy ality, civil order, wealth and human happiness
Should these resolutions be adopted, and_ operation of its rnember:i~ all proper and pr:
gates• for in six dnys the Lord made heaven ~the day should be sacredly guarded.....:.1ts dn- such a course of conduct be pursued, many oi dent measures for the suppression of sahhath
and earth, the sea, and all that in them is, and ties carc~ully pcrft'.rmed, and . all .encro~ch- those .wl~o have set u.p an idol in opp?sition to breaking: and further, that it be recommendrested the seventh day: wherefore the Lord ment<J on 1ts authonty and obl1gat1ons faith- the service of God, wilt, no doubt, raise the a- ed to all our ministers and church memb rs
bJcssc_d ~he sabbath day, and hallowed it/'
foll7 ~esisted by every good citizen and pious larm an<l cry, "politics and religion." But it when travcllin , to ive reference to suech
Th1s 1s one of tell comma1Jdrnents contain- clrnshan throughout the world. And as there may always be ex.pected, that when the king- lively establish~ents gstea! boats c nal boats
cd in the mora~ !aw, embodyi~g the whole in th~ United States, an evident dcficie!1cy <lorn ?f satan is. in danger, h~ will easily find and other public vehicles, as do n~t :iolatc th;
duty of man. 'I !us whole code 1s founded or, 111 obeying that holy commandment, amongst votaries who w.ill advocate lns cause.
law of God aiid of 'he la d ·
, t· t tl
ti1e nature o f t he rel at10n
betwcen ti1e lead'rng c I1aracters, both of the general
F_or th. 0 pu bl'1c v10
· lat10us
·
•·
n , m re1a 1011 o ie
· existing
·
of the sabbath, ne- sabbath. ,
God as creator, and man as his creature, capa- and state governments, as well as amongst the cesszty w11lbc plead. But it is evident, 1io such
5th Re ·olved Th t
b
.
h
bl e o f k nowrng
· and l ov1ng
·
· creator; and 1s
· commou pcop Je--whereby public
• op1mon
. . is necess1··tY exists.
·
E vcn ll1
• E ngland, the very Synod· belonging
s · , to this
a one
his
hod mem
b er m• teac
d
therefore of universal and perpetual obliga- perverted-~cnsual and avaricious principles centre of commerc~, the mail is not opehed on committee to correspond 1th .e d~P:pdotn le a
tion. ln this fourth comma!id, tho creator, ·in- are cherished-the landmarks of our holy reli- the sabbath in London; and the effect on the the constituted authori·t·iesw f utih ivi .ul~ ~, or
t d f I . ·
I
l l ·
ii h' ·
·
J'I J t b
· t·
Tt f th t · ·
. . I
o o er 1c 1g1ous
~-e~ 0 c_a1mh111g tble WI? _e time hor .1sunm1·e• g10\re ~{_efly O e swbcpt away ~y n_ien o{ rn~q~1 IYO. a city lS ap~arent-it 1slt1c denominations, respecting measures which
1~ e serv_1ce, as, y positive aut ority, re in- wea an rn ue~ce, as ya mountarn torrent, ve., Y rn.ve,rse 111 our commercial towns, w 1en may be taken in concert to
t th
,.
qu1shed SIX sevenths to be used in secular em- and the succeeding generation, with the in- t) 1e mail IS opened. The prevailing disposi- fanation of the Lord's ~ . prri\h C
t
ployments, ,tt1d retained the moral claim on creased population of the next age, arc in dan- t10n for taldiig pleasure on that day, may be the commissioners to the se' an l uil ~r, t· al
th
·
f
·
fl · ·
·
· fi<l r.
lJ
d
d ·
vera cc esias 1ca
ot·J~e dsevend plorlllon Olhumda~ hfc, to be _i;anc-f
tlll~lll?~\J hcld ~11
an lfflhl. eliorgetf~1l'.1ess ~ eg1 as/cu inug atr attei:nft at r_eforma- bodies with which this Assembly has COl'J'C5•
1 c ar. w 10 y ernp oye rn the service o o . o , au o ,1e c aims o 1s holy religiOn: 10n lope ess; ut l'~ 1c op1mo11 fairly ex- pondence, be committees for the same urJ eho~ah.
ft 1s .therefo1:c ~1me for all good ci tize11s, and pre~sed, an_d the ,prov1de11ce of God carefully pose.
P
Tl11S holy sabbath bad respect to all the all pious chnstrn.ns, to rally round this sacred noticed, will overcome the practice, as has
A ,n; . l ,-r h •
race of man, commer•cing with the first day palladium of virtue and religion. The viola- been demonstrat~d by the fa.ct, that tne steam 2'E
acj 0J ~ .ll.7:nua~Conferenre of the
of man's existence, as measured by the great tion of the sabhath, ns a fatal stream abound- boats which were used for pleasure ou the sab· • titre i : - adison, ov. 20, 1826.
clock of time, and making the first day ofev- ing ~ith .m?1-al pestilence,.must be checked- bath, betw~en B~ston aud Naha11.t, an~ at
To the Rp. _JOHN T. HAMILT?N, Member
ery week the day of holy rest-a perpetual public op11non must be rectified-the moral in- Hartford, Connecticut, have been d1scontrnu- of tbe C( mm1ttee of Corresponde~1cc for the
sign of God's authority and man's obedience, flucncc of the friends of the sab.bath through- cd, by the clear expression of pul.Jlic sentiment. General Assembly of the Presbytcnan church.
to the latest peril)d of revolvi,1g time. That out lhc Union, must be· brought to bear on this When we add to this the remarlmble proviDear Brotlier-We, the committee appointthis commandment was of a moral, and not of great subject of vital importance to the nation, deuce of God, toward those who arc iu the ed by the Illinois Annual Conference, to ad•
a positive character, is evident, from the fol- and to the prosperity of the cause of God. habit of_ violating the sanctity of the saobatll, dr?ss you in answer to a communicatio11 relowing facts :-1st, It was designed to give to And moreover, as it IS believed that the evil by startwg voyages, or taking pleasures-the ce1ved from you, 011 bchalfof the General Asthe laboring classes of mankind, an opp,)rhrni- !ics more in the default of the execution thau delays, bu~·sting of machinery, d!·owui11gs, &c •. sembly of_the Presbyterian Church, _do, 011 bety of resting from toil· 2d, To be a commcm- 111 the want of law to direct; and as it must nnd such rnsta11ccs as occured m the case oJ half of said Conference, assure you that we
oration of the wisdom: power and goodness of be evident that he who offc.!mls in this insta1.ce, the_ steam buat Peunsylvania, ucar Pittsburg, ser1si~ly feel the ~mpottance of uuiting our ef.
God, in the creatio•1 of the urJivcrse; 3d, To offends both against heaven and earth, and is while on a party of p1easuce, on the Lord's forts, 1~ endeavoring to suppress the too prevakecp up a holy feeling in the human heart, bo~h a bad citizen a1td a bad man. it is con- day-if such were ca~·efully cousidered, it lent _evil mentioned in your cornmUt ication,
and to give to fallen man an opportunity of cc1v_cd that ~he evil mny be certainly remedi- would a waken the con~c1euces_ of the most n_ar- to-w1t--the profanation of the Lord's day; ai.d
lcarni ng the plan of redemption, and of receivif the virtuous and g<•od will faithfully u- dened, ~nd yreveut sumers from _atternpt11Jg we are resolved to enforce, strenuously, our
ini; salvation by the mediation of Christ; and, 111te. Statesmen and legislators will be dis- the darrng 111sult of Jehovah. 1t 1s admitted rules on all or any members of our church,
4th, b keep the world in view of the eternal posed to listen to the voice of God--officers that many of the otlicers of government, a11d who may be guilty of violating the sanctity
sabbath to be enj,1,red i.n the immediate pres- will do their duty-the law of God will be men in high standing, have set a ~ost P?rni- of the sabbath, arid ?oth in public and in prience of God, when all the designs of our earth- respected-the meaus of grace will be attend- c1ous and shameful example on this subJect; vatc to endeavor _to impress upon ~he minds of
ly existence were fully accomplished.
ed 011 the sabbath, and thus kir,dness will be but those who may b~ depeudent 011 the ouf~ our people, the importance of keeping holy
The great purposes to be obtained by this extended to domestic animals, and blessings frage of the people, will not neglect the opiu- t!1e Lord's day; and further, that we do hearcommandment being equally obligatory upon w~ll be abun<lanUy multiplied to all the vari- i·on of the virtuous part ~f the commu1.1ily- lily approve of the resolution adopted hy your
all men, whether Greek or Jew, Scythian or et1es of the human race. Can tl,c hopes of a they would staud admomshed b.)' t~1e fate of venerable bo~y, and hope the Great Ht•ad of
barbarian, bond or free, God incorporated it general association be delusive, whell it is con- Rehoboam, king of lsrncl, on a s1m!lar occa- the Church will crown with success all your
with his written law, delivered on Mount Si- sidcred, t4at nearly all the denominations of sion. The religious observance ofthe sabbath, lauda.ble efforts for the suppressiou of vice and
nai; where he disti11guished the decalogue the christian world, in the highest assemblies will do no real injury to auy person. .Every the dissemination ofuseful knowledge.
With se,1timents of christian affection we
from all l1is positive laws, by speaking it audi- of the different churches, have very lately ex• purpose of governme11t would be fully auswerbly, in his own proper voice, to the people, from pressed their lamentations over this ungodly ed-commerce would not be checked--1.hc la- are, dear brother, yours in the kingdom' and
the midst of thunders and lightuings which prnctice, and have specially charged their hor ?f both man .ai!d beast would be more pro- patience of Jesus Christ,
enveloped the mountain-by writing it twice members to apply remedies against the wide ducttve-tra11qutlhty would be promotedJOHN STRANGE,1
.
with his own.finger, :u1d on tables of stone-an spreading evil. All christians seem to be sen- the means of grac? would be better attended
C. W. RUTER, ) Committee.
emblem of perpetuity. Moreover, when he s11.Jl?, that this grncration must undoubtedly ~the bonds of 5ociety would be strength.cue?
had completed this wliole code, he, in that way, decide the_fact, whether the sabbath shall be -:-the knowledge of God. and a seuse of rell..
added no more; but delivered his positive laws preserved Ill this growing 11ation, or be entire- g101~ would be prese_rved rn the world. (?n_ a
Wntten on tlie end of a Bible by Sir Wi'lliam
in a di fie rent manner.
Iy blotted out from the recor<l8 of her history. su b3ect of so much Import~nce, all the muus- Jones.-Tbe scriptures contain, independently
That the moral law was never repealed, or Delay will only increase the danger-the pre- tcrs of religion~all the ~fficers of the govern- of a divine origin, more true sublimity, more
i, perpetual obligation even superceded by sent is tho auspicious time for all to act· and ment-every layman of rntluence, and evl;IJ exquisite beauty, purer morality, more imporChrist, either in whole or in part, is manifest in order to concentrate the activity, let the fol- friend of the sabbath, should come ~ut ?ol~l), tant history, and finer strains both of poetry
fro'? the fact of hi_s submitting to _its righteous lowrng rcsolnt.ions be extensively adopted, and ancl.,1.ct publicly, in defence of an rnst1tulwn and eloquence, than could be collected within
claims, and from Ins own declarntlon, that "He acted upon faithfully:
.
so holy and so useful to the world_.
the same compass from all other books that
came not to destroy the law, but to fulfil":1. Resolved, That every virtuous and good
This preamble,_with the .resolut1.ons and re- w3rc sver composed in any ?ge or in ~ny idi•
a'l~ although he abr~gated th~ ceremomes m~n consider his own ex<1mple important in marks, werc.puh!Jcly read rn th? d1ffer~nt pla- om•. Tile two parts of which _the scnpturc_s
which had been specially appointed for the this great work, and that therefore he will by ces of _worship! and the resolut10ns passed by_ c_ons1st, a~e connected by a cha10 o~ composiJewish church, he declares, that heaven and his own conduct and iidluence promote 'the a public vote, 10 our presence, (the pastors ol tions which bear no resemblance in form of
earth may pass away, but one_jot or one _tittle ~andif1catlon of the sabbath, a'nd discourage the churches,) i~ the rnontb, of January, 1827. style to any tl.1at ~an
pro~uced from the
shall not pass fron_i the law, until all be fulfilled. its prnfanation, by giving a decided preferGIJ?. . DLACKBU~l~,
st~res of Gr?c1au, I ers1an,. l11?1an, or even Ar•
The reason of this, as it respects the sabbath, cnce, in all the concerns of life to those who
HENRY MOOIU.. SHAW,
ao1an learnrng. The antiquity of those comis elsewhere assigned, by his sayfog, that "The keep the sabbath, aoove those ~ho habitually
G.EO. C. LIUHT.
posit_ion~ no man doubts; and the unrestrained
sabbath was not made for man, but man for violate its claims.
The subjoined extracts are taken from the apphc_at1on o_fth?m t? even~s long subsequent
the sabbath"-tnereby showing that the na- 2. Resolved, That all the heads of families records of the judicatories of the churches: to theu· publication, ~s a solid ground of belief,
ture of it, obligation laid in the very existeHce who do n?t re~train their children and thos; 1. Prom the JVlinutes of tlie General Jlssemb1y that they ~e.r~ _genurne predictions, and conof man, and could never be changed by the under their control, from labor pleasure aof the Presbyterian Church at Philadelphia scquently rnspued.
carna! designs of his heart.
.
rnusements a~d n?glect ~f the'duties or'the
for the year 1826:
'
'
This holy_ ~'.1y o~ rest and w?_r~h1p, was _ob- sabba!h, are v'.olut111g tl~c1r..sacred obligations
The committee_ to whom was re[erred_ the
Swaim's Panacea,-The following letter was
served by CnJJst ~1mse!f, by lus ~postles, ,111d to their countiy and ~he_1r God.
. . Over.ture respectrng the prof~nut1on of. the addressed !o Dr. S. Huard, the agent for the
by the whole chu I ch, smce the ?,lys of pente-l 3. Resolved, That it 1s the duty of all clVll Lords day,presented the followrng resolutwns, sale ofSwaim's Panacea, in Charleston.
cost. It bas been the great rnstrument of· officers, whether of the United States or state which were adopte<l viz:
c
S C D
b 'Id"
th 1· d
fCi ' t f ·
fl
·
'
.
HARLESTON (, .) cc 23 1826,
_u; rngiiulpk e <l1t1dg o~ oth iris 1-d-o Pt_rnmo- govef111Jmlelnt~-1-o al the ofhcers oftbc church 1st. Resolved, That tlas Assemb_ly. regard Dr. lluard-Having on my pl;ntation for a
ting use u now e ge Ill e wor --o amc- 1-o a eg1s ators, and of all good men to with pain and deep regret the profanation of very Ion t
.
h
lioratin~ the condition ofmal1-of blessing the I guard the sabbath from violations-that ti1e)' the Lord's day \"11ich exists in our count1·y in afr cted g !mt! e adpnmdef:young fellow w. o wast
·, and o f c h eer- ouglit to prevent the carrying and openino of various forms and
'
·
ie pe WI
earth. WI'ti1 temporaI prospe1'lLy,
which is calculaled,
in an some
· <l 1 af thrca ul malady
. ' having
d " •a
1
ing the world with the anticipations of heav- the mail on that day~the driving of ~ail alarmino- <leg:·ee 1 to create a neglect of public th ~ r10 so he year, (par~1culallr y url1~g
0
·
·
t
h
·
• •
.
.
e ummer mont s ) an erupt1011 a over Hm
enJy ~cs.
.
.
coac cs, wa~go~s,_carnagcs, 11acks and ~rays, wor~hip, a contempt of t_he authority of the which made him a j orrible s ectable to be1
This day wrll open the gates of Z10n to all employed either m commerce or tradmg- Ahmghty God a corruption of morals, and hold b · f
P
t l b
I
nations, when the dispersed tribes of Israel the starting of journies-driving of stock to eventually to b~·ing down the judgment of God of slZin eiog_ rot toj.to. toe 50.~f:for\~i
e:~~
sh_all turn_ to the 1:'ord-:-whcn God shall dwell ~arket-fishing, swimming, huntin~ atrd oth- on our land.
to ~ea~ ~~sl~~rteJ ,~~~~fi~~s~ed to make trial
wi•lunen rn the m1J!eumal sabbath-when the er amusemcuts, contrary to (he design of that
2d, Resolved, That the Assembly repeat the of S • , p '
d ·t oives m" great
I o
k n•1wledge of t he L 01·d ~ l1·,ill cover 'I
I l <l·<~Y,. •<1s a• Jso k'eeprng
· · open any t rad'rng or tip. warnmgs
.
.
c
been fre- plcasu
wa1mt s .anacea,this
an testimony
'
• •~ w 1~ e
which
have 11ereto1ore
of"'its efiiearth, and holiness to the Lord shall he rnscnb- piing houses-because all such things are a quently given on this subject, and do solemnly· ca
reth~ give yotu I bought ,.f you ·three
·1 s of rf,
In
· la ion of tlle l_aw of G od , from whose an d earnestly e xl1ort th
.
cy on IS
•
,
e d on all the Utcns1
I e,
. order to en- di rec t v10
· e c Imrc h es and indibottl
d servan
ft r using
them he became so
conr;ige and promote the. sacred ob~ervance law, no human authonty or law can exoner- viduals in their connexion, to avoid a partici- m
~
~
he was enabled to walk and
1
ofU:is holy day, the following }Jrcamble, res- ate.
pation in the gui}~ of p~ofaning this holy day. be:~. hi:cJ~~h~:upon him; one bottle more has
olntw1s anti remarks, were adopted
by a pub4. Resolved, That no person shall be con3d. Resolved, I hat It be caruestly recomr: •
pletcly cured him as to ciiable him
1
~ ·
J1c
· vote 111
· the Presbytenan,
,
·
1 a1,<
· l s1·d erec
, J wortI1y of a vote 1or
c
. .
,
• plan.t:,piscopa
p Iaces o f trust or mended to the rn1msters
of the Presbyterian so 1a1t com
ork as well as any negro
on my
Mr-tJ~~<li,t _churches ~f~ouisville; .a11~ it is ar- p~ofit in t!1e governmcut, who i~ kno~n habit- churches who have pastoral ch_arges, frequent- ~~t~:n~ wThe only remaining effects of the disdc.11,y des1rrd, that similar resolut10ns_ may b~ ually t? v~olate the :abbath. It he d\sregards ly a_nd sol~muly to ~~dress their people on the ease is a slight affection of his eyes. You nre
ar!'.ipt_~d a d acted. upon, by all deno~I:1aho~1s the pnnc~ples of piety, _he oug.ht not to br. sub3ect oi th~ sa~ch~cation of the Lord's day, at liberty to J?lak_e whateve~ us~ you please of
~b1?t~ ,nout the United St~tes; a11d th~1t eve11 t~uste<l with the sacred rights of the com~u- au~ to urge. 1~s vital unportance to our moral, this commumcat1011, a~ J thrnk It a duty I owe
mdn idlla) ch,1.rch a,,d s0c1ety should 1i:nmed1• 111ty; and 110 goo~ man should vote for hun, social and cm), as well ns religious welfare,
to mankiud to give this testimony in favor of
50
ateJy c ng.1ge 1n the execution of ~uc11 mc:u- when auothcr choice can
_had.
4th. Resolved, That it he solemnly eitjoined valtwblc a medicine.
sur•·~ ati m:iy be most lil:ely to emhmce t,,e
5. Resolved, That associations ought to be on all the Prcsoyteries and church sessioi,s in
Re;,pectfully your ol,edien! sen ant
public senument, a11d procure the strict ob,- formed throughout the United States, corre~- our connexion, to exercise disclpliuc 011 ,their
THOS. COCHRANE.
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Robbins, Ruggles, Seymcur, Smith, Thomas; tried men's soul,," will go to join tl1cir com- ,civcd aJ,wik aml rnnlial .,upport from Grn.
11
radcs who h:we gone before them ''from works Uarriso11, of Ohio, f·: m C.1), H Pe, of l.j, 'h .
Nays. l\1cs,rs. Be~'.irn, Brunrh, Chmulle,·, ll>rewards,,,
Carolina, FROM .i\-JR. VAN .tH, HLl\, OF
Clayton, ])ic!.u~·u'.1, ~ 111!11rw, ll~ 1
fla.l/'. 1",
NEW-YORK, and, though ln~t, not least, fo.,m
Kina-, Lluyd, RO\\ AN, Sa11tllrd, 'I azewell, t, an
Bur~n, 1f hite of Term. Williams, Wootlbiuy ; DRO, 'NED
Judge Whi te, of Tennessee."
17. So !he b~lf u,as rejctled."
Near this place 0 1 1M d., , . I1t I
.
'fhe 11c)..t tlornrnent in the book is G ov.
·.
· "
'.
on ay mg
ast rn at- Tr°'iup's answer lo the foregoing, "hich cor.•
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the \Vcstcrn Country arc more deeply rntcr- en.Jackson gave to the bill.
to look after him, he was not found u11til about
Her~, the11, is l\fr. Van Buren, a Senator
estcd than any other, it is th<' ~ystcm of DoIn the House of Representatives we have the middle of the next day; and \~ hcu found, 1frnm l'iew York, and the only northern Sena•
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His merit does not alone consi~t in having,
Such was the fate of these measures in 1826
A duel '~~s f~ugl~t on e d ll1S , n:ar e winch has Just closed, the Georgia delegation
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General
charged the govern- soJvc l h e rn10n.
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of the confidence of the very people, whose son supported tins bill m th :- _Senate• . Col. _R. n~er t, while residing at home, for the rent of
DEP\llTMENT OF WAn, Jan. 31.
cau,c he has ., powerfully alld successfully ~- Johnson has a happy fac1hty of bemg miss- his own house, under head of "qu~rtcrs( ~ay To Col.. Jon~ CROWELL, Jl.ge11t for the Creek
0
sustained
mg, when he does not want to sec his name 300 dollars per annum? For burn1n; lus own
lrubm'.s.
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h
· , among the yeas and nays. ·when l\l Cl , fire-wood, under head of "fuel," 150 dollnrs SIR-Smee mine to you of the 29th inst.
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r. ay s per anuum? For the emplovmcnt of his own the Department has had information ,11l.imit• 1 t 1e altac k s upon the S ecre- nommat1on as, Secretary of Slate, was before l>lackamoors, under head of•'•ra/1011s
. and· cloth,.. led to 1t, ,vh1ch
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. · to re•
ocs not stop wit
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dtary of State. We
find it stated also, in the the Sen~te_, Col. J oh~son was absent. When ing /or s~m scrv_nnts," 1,000 dollars per an- •pcct, that on a proper rcpresent:1tion being
opposition paper at Washington, that "th~ the Louisnllc canal bill was before that body, num I For ,l<ecp1ng seven horse~, und1•r head m~dc to the Clucfs o( tl~e peculiar state of
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of a prompt and Rm table compcn~ahon.
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a different language.: and the votes of lhc
~o11 en~ hill Ill th e Senate, Col.Johnson aD d
I th_ercfore enjoin it on you as a duty of
friends and advocates of the Hero, among Mi. Rowan were both present: and both voted
Now 4,510 dollars per annum, for 6\·e years great importance, to adopt such modes :u; may
whom we arc sorry to number our own Sena- AGAINST Ke>it11cky ! There also the Jackson and s1~ months, amounts to 24,800 doll:~rs, Ree~ in your discret_ion ~o be b~st, to obtain
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ry. The W nshington Telegraph after attri- rr·~rirnt, llte bill ~cas ~aul on the table!.
York, Philadelphia, nnd Baltimore, to cat din- which it is so much the dc•sire of the Executive
bu ting the success of the bill for sub~cribin~ . ~;'!could multiply inSlances, we:c it ~e_c~s- ncr~ and _be co~~limented. [s not this equal to ~calizc. (?n asccrtai_ning the ":ews of the
1000 shares in aid of the Louisville Canal to sa_1}, to ~hew the sternness and 1nflex1b1hty to_ 1\1~. Krng'.s v1s1t to Ch?l~cnham, or John A. Cluefs. you,, 111 rommumcate them
the Dethe exertion~ ofl\lcssr. Wickliffe and Moore with which the friends of Gen. Jackson in Krngs out-hd or the billiard table? or any parlment; and also at the same time the a~
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the Senate, remarks~rovctncnt a n cl the Tanff. It _is th cir opposi- clamorous upon other expenditures, and so
"We will now cite two other instance~: ~ve tton to th·ese measures, th at will lose Pennsyl- loud in praise of the purity and honor of the
rne,~ the hills _gr~nting _lands to .the State~ of! va~i~ ~o the General: ~nd will secure _to him Hermitage Chieftain, to give us their opinion
11
and Jllmo1c; to a1tl them 111 ronncchng V1rg1ma if she go for ]um at oll. Tim dou- upon the above sugg<'~tcd state ct facts, l\lore
lr:ch:ma
the Wabash and Illinois rivers with the lakes. hie-faced policy, therefore, of his partizan hereafter.-Ci71cimwti Gazette.
Them bills w<'rc supported b)' the friends of \ print~, is r.ol to he wondered al.;._how much
Ge • Jackson."
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-; or en uc ,y, s1 ua c ass 1e 1s, er countr)'. 1s, that while the Southrons in Conparn~raph. We call 1t a /Nltul--a pohl1cal coUI ,() j,; ob,,ious. Her interest is identified grcss clmg together to a man, there arc almost
fraud. "These bills supported by the friend~· of with a ,igorous support of these her favorite a!ways trea~herous members enough from the
Gen.i\Ju_,
givewhen
the speaking
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thesubir-ct,
ascen" ~-sQ~1
d !" Who.
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1 t_he)_?
d t Asli\Ir. Ran·I measure~. To de~ert them now and adopt the North,
dency. toAnd
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I ha\'C the honor to be, &c.
JAMES BARBOUR.
REMARKABLE COINCIDENCES.
Tarijf.-Ofthe 127 votes given in the fifteen
States, north of the Potomac and Ohio, on the
WoollE'n Tariff, 101 were in favor of it, and
only· 26 opposed it,· and of these 26, twenty•
one are opposed to the present administration.
Of the 74 voles given in the nine States south
of the Potomac a11d Ohio, only 5 votes were in
favor of the bill, and all by friends of the ad•
ministration,
/ntcmal lmprovcmcnt.~ .-Of the 10-1 votes

· d sof G en. J ac k·son, wou Jd we have more than once had occasion to
J la- given in the liftcen Stales north of the Potomac
doll 1 ,at m one o 1s uc1 rn erva s, sc,•cra po1·icy o f th e f ricn
yen rs ago, ,,0 n ~he Yaz'm bill, "Gi-ve us the be to lay the axe to the root of her future mcnt t~~t Mr. Van Buren should so frequent- and Ohio, on lhe appropriation to continue the
namC$, ~tr! No! TllC' 11ameH cannot be !!iv- wealth anti permanent prosperity.
I~ sacntice the gre~t interests of the north to suneys for Internal JmprovE'ments, only 'l7
en. It 1s true that Cnl. llPnton of .Mis~issippi,
_
l11s southern predehctions. Such, however, is were opposed to it, and all of those arc oppos•
on account of lhc ue('p inh•rcst his consli tu cuts
t_he fact, a.nd we have now he fore us another ed to the administration, except a few in N cw
:PENSlONEJ\S,
1115 t ance, o f a more formidable character than York, and two others. Of the ti4 votes gi~c·n
.
feel upon that snhjert, forgot or laid aside his
f
. . l
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"The total number o rcvo 1utionary pen- transpires every day. A m<.!mber ofCon.,ress in the nine States fouth of the Ohio and Potonow. on th c ro JI·s o11· gov
our hands a ,·olumc of documac, only 24 were in favor of the appropr1a~
· hill·· s10ners
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r
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aPd there may be an~ther exreplion or two. 1 15,525. New York fur1,is~~es the g~·eatcst ments, by which it appears that in the Gcor- tion, and of those, 17 were in favor of the ad•
But with those exceptions, thr. whole Jackson numhcr of a11y other i.tatc, berng 3,921.'
gill controversy, when in the Senate in secret ministration,
Corps in the Senate last year, \\ ilh l\lr. CalThb is tbe remnant of that gallant and im• s~~sion la~t year, Mr. Van Bu~·cn ~vas the acOn the apropriation offifty t~ousand dollars
houn, the Vice Pre~i<lcnt at their head, went mortal band, who broke the shackles by which trve ~art15en of Go\', Tr~up, in his cruel op- for the preservation and re1~:11.r of
Cu'!1•
·n rd olumn in opposilion to the bill. W the colonies were l.iound to the mother coun- p1·css1on of ~he Cr~ck Indians. \~e are a,yar~ berland road, ~he vote cxh1h1ts a s1m1lar J ~1 _soi_ c
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thatfow will believe such a thwgpos~1ble, suit; andwhat1sworthavolumeofcomments
will give the "names.
try. What a spcctade for the woild.1 What and we should have doubted it ourselves upon is the fact that on this occasion, the Tennessee
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"On motion of l\1r, Hendrick t~e Senate re- a commeutary upon free instil ulions ! Truly
sumcd lhc con~ideration of the hil_l l~ grant a we foe in an age of glory, Fifty years ago,
qua11lity ofla~u~ to ~he Sta~e of llhn~1s for the thes<' beucfactors of their country and of the
urpose of a1d1n~ 111 oriemng a canul l,) con- •~oi·l I . l
.1.
ti . . . nd rorturie~
. . ·R"I\'Cr w1·til ti iose t.. I· (,. were 1azaru111g
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of L;ikr- 1\lichi•1:u , The amenclmcnl ye~t_er,t} the foundations of a government : equal
1
din propos<'d b} )Ir.
Kane, (t)f llli nois,) he111g hbertr and equal laws-for their children:
urnln consideration, the_ arnr~1dme11t \\:as, a- now, m their advanred age,-in their utter
~rrt•d fo _and on l)ie ffUP•twn of1ts c1_1gros~tnl nt poYerty nncl h,,1 ,tes•ncss-thcy arc the objects
f<'r a third rcadm", 1t \\ as d, tcnnmed 111 the of ·tc bt>lttitv a 1d
B
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n care.
u t 1nne passes rab;W \TIH: lty them tin1..• ·V1Jtc ,if!he clvur !
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n a ew years more, t1_1e ministerCJ.., 1·, E,lw 11d•, I larri~•ln, J {ci dri,·l,~, J olws· 1 1g duties of a grateful p<·ople will cease.tou of Lou1biana, Kane, .Marks, Noble, Reed, These venerable survh·ors of "the time that
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any testimony short of otlicial. Fortunately
we hnve that tcsltmony, ar.d we nre informed
t~1at its publication has gh en 110 !itUe unca~mess to Mr. Van Duren. On the 60th page
r
•
of the volume of documcuts be1ore
us, (entitled
the Report and Rc:;olutions of the Lcgblalure
of Georgia, with accompanying docume~ts,)
at the close ~fa J~ng letter from Mr. B,crnen,
0~1~ of the Georgia ~er~ators, to _Gov. ~r"up,
g1vmg an accouut. ol lus labors 111 the Setiatc
d
r d
f, II ·
to cfcat the new treat), we 1J11 t11e t> owrng
parngraph : "I cannot conrlude this !Ptter, without stating to you, that we have, in all this affair, re-

m't'mber~, who travel on this road, to and from
CongrP-ss, vott>d un1111imq11Rly ngainst the appropriation of 50,000 dollar3, a,,d those from
./lfassac/i,1sells, who probably ha,·c never seen
.
the road, and, perhap~,_nev~r w1·11 , voted eight
for, and only three agawst it, and one of these
a Jacksoni:111 ! ! !~ Wha~ will the people of the
w~:,t and t~e frH;nds of m_ternal improvement
thmk of th1~? _Comme1~t 1s unnecessary.
Let the public examrne these things and
d ·c1
1 th
I·
· · ·
'' c
!'CI c w 1e er t us aam1111stration is to be
pro~tratcd for the purposes of putting men in
power who are hostile to those measures
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_GOVER:von TYLER.
An act has passed th~ LegislatuteofLouisA pnhlic dinncf w:ls "iven to Governor Ty- iana, chartering a new bank in New-Orleans.
" liis retiring ,rom
r:
th e Tl IC capital to be s2,ooo,ooo, to be borrowed
ler in R ir h mo1• <l ' Va. on
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time for receiving Tobacco is 11early
at an end. Those who do not come and
settle their accl!unts by note or otherwise, ma)
expect to find them in the l1ands of proper officcrs for collection, as we can wait no longer.
J. & T. AKIN,
.
.
THE RUBSORIBERS

ST A.TF. 0~"' KRNTUCKY.

m

rrarren Coun 1, Set:
. . Circuit 'ourt, February Term, 1827'
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o1ice of Governor, at which a large assembly on mortgage of real estate belougiug to_ the
~
Wilh,hn
H. Rochester and wife, Compl'ts•.
co 1v_ened• O ,i being toasted he mad ea spcec h Stockholders.
Loans to be made excIus1ve Iy
a!!ain.st
anrl 111 reference to the letter he wrot~ to, Mr. to planters, and to be secured by mortgage 011
JamesG. Pitts and wifr, and others, Def'ts.
Cr,AY on the subject of the Presidential elec- landed property. This will probably turn out
., .
[1' CH AN C EU Y.
tion he used the following langu~gc :.
to be a great bubble.-Lou. Pub. A.d'D,
"But I agreed with 1\lr. CJ!LY Ill Ins choice
S day came the complainants, by their
of Mr. Adams. Ah, here hes the treason.
The Louisia11,a Journal states that the reattorney, and the defendants E li'la GilW eII·' th en_, g_e. nt Jemen, I Ii ave
at Icast one con- I).e 11ion in 'fexas has b cen suppresse d. - Have purchased the J'Jatent R1"g'it of t1te laspie
.
t aud
d th ~gathy A. L. llurney, not having
11
el
lsl1
ftl
I
f
l
d
d
''
en
ere
Cir appearance herein accordina
to
'h
t
t
I
h
1
so a ton-it st ia. o 1 , r ma~ w o was a- 1 ough most o t 10se concerne eScflpe.,
SEL'ft SR .a
tbout to be hung wtt~ a dozen.of his fellows. I many prisoners have been made, who, 1t 1s
..-;~
A"li .,_~
law and t~rn ru~e~ of this court,and it appearing
0th e_satisfaction_of~hecou,rlthattheyarcnot
have many compamons. Nme teuths of the said 'will doubtless have prompt and cxemf
d
d
t
th
'
fl
d
th
·
,
Id
•
mhab1tants
of Hus
I
peop c o
1rg1ma are oomc o c same plary punishment in icte upon em. •
.
,
t·
ft!
lai aJtate,
to ·t ·rhereforc
d
' ('II
l mi,
•
awaits me. Why he was
.
For the counties of Warreu, Simpson and iono 1e comp n n ~, 1 Is or ered t iat unProscription which
·•
in<lced "a rare 1.·
u1rd" who was at that day for
Peter Richart and his wife have petitioned
.All
. en. They have on hand, and intend keep- less said defendants shall ans,ver the 'corriplaiGeneral Jackson. A friend of mine could the Legislature of New York for leave to live mg a good supply of said Ploughs, at their nants' bill on or before the first day of the next
sc~rcely ~old up his_ head at the hustings of a together again. They were married 19 ye~rs store in Bowlinggreen, which they will. sell May term of th is court, the said bill will be !anc1ghborrng county 10 support of the General, since,-immediately separated-and have hv- lo'Y,
J. & T. ·AKIN. ken as confessed against them; and that a cosuch was t.he unanimity of sentiment prevali11g ed asunder ever since. The legislature was _l\tiarch 24, 1827.
18-tf
PY of this 0rder be for th wi th published in some
th
th·
A
dh
r
I
ld
authorized newspaper of this state, two months
ere agams 1m.
n ere, I know the wet of opinion no leave was nccessary-t 1ey cou
S'l'." 'I'~~ Ol'' K i,',N,'J'UC try
·.
• l
tl l
d"
t
to he so, the man who expressed opinions fa- live together as soon as they pleased.
.I'~
'
.c 1~
successive Y, as ie aw irec s.
vorable to him was assailed on all hands-Gen.
Warren County, Set:
A copy-Test,
Jackson was lauded for his victory at New- The Trustees oftte Roman Catholic Church
.
Circuit Court, Februar,y Term, 1827.
B. R. PRUNTY, D, t. w. c; c.
Orleans-but ever and anon he was represent- of Rochester, N. Y. have qdvertised their
Frederlc_k Waller, Complainant,
_M_ar_c_h_l_7_,_1~8:2_7_ · _1_7-_2_m_·_ _ _ .. _
ed as the constitution-breaker-as having, Pastor, the Reverend John M'Connick .as havagainst
tt.h
·
.lit,■
•
•
..,..,
"~,
w1"th out necessity, and against law, suspenede<l ing 'eloped with a young woman, in violation
J. e un k nown h e1rs
of Phe be G ard ner,
r d'an ts.
CONTINUES THE PRACTICE OF
d cc· 'd• D e_.1en
.th e h a 1ieas corpus-and as having trampled of morality, of the ob1igations of his sacrcd 6f~rnder foot our dearest rights. I did not hes- fice, and of all other ties which gooq. men re- ,, _ .. .
IN. OIIANCERY
i
•
.M.~'.DICL·~,.E,
n
.il
SURGE'RY, ..,1',,c.
1
1tate, on the floor of Congress, to condemn his vercnce.'
day cam~ the complainant; by his
BOWLINGGEEH and
conduct in the Seminole war-but while I conattorney, and the defendants the unthe adjacent country• . He
demned his acts, I did not assail his motives.
A lady of N cw York has embroidered a rich kno~n heirs of Phebe Gardner, dec'd:· not
boards at the Washington Hall;
I never doubted but that the.11 were patriotic. reticule, intended as a compliment to the sis- hav1?g ent~red their appearance herein achis shop a few doors below Maj.
Far different, however, were the sentiments ter of Bolivar who resides near Carracas. On cordm_g ~? law and the rules of this court, ·.and
.
J. W. Powell's store: at one of
?f man.y._ 1 mentio? th~se things in no invid- one side is a portrait_ of W ashingto~, and 0!1 it appearing to the. satis~action of the c911rt
_
which plates, he may be con•
1ous spmt.. I ment1?n them to let_ rou ,under• j the other tha~ of Bohv_ar, cxccut<?.d m ~mbro1- that they are not_ mhab1tants of this state;
stantly found, except, when abstand, that 1f there 1s to be a sacnhce offered Idcry, and encircled with wreaths of nch and Therefore, on mot10n of the complaim!nt, it is sent on Professional business.
up, it ~ust consist of more than on:i victim.- bea.utifnl flowers.
.
ord_ered,, th~t unless they shall al}swer tl,e comN. ~.-All persons who are indebted to him
I considered that we had substantial grounds ==--~ ---- plarnant s bill on or before the first day of the for their last year's accounts are requested to
for our prefer:n~e of lVIr. Ad~ms over Gen. TE.iY DOLL/111S l.J't CURRENCY next May term o~ this court, it will be taken call and ~ettlc them by note ;rpayment.
~ackson. Omitting others, I will merely menBE JV.IJ RD.
fo~ confessed agarnst _them; i:nd th?-t a copy of January 18, 1827.
9- tf
tion, that Mr. Adams had, for a long course of
tins order be forthwith publrnhed m some auyears, b9en a member of the politicial families
~
thorizcd newspaper of this state, two months
FROM my stable in the town of successively; as the law d1rccts.
of_Mr. Jefferson and ~r. Ma~ison•. ~say~◊thmg of Mr. Monroe, s1_nce ~ts admrn1strahon , ~ t i
Bowlinggrcen, on the night
A copy-Test,
,
.
.
had become unpopular 111 this state, by reason 1 ,, '.·'" • ~ of the 2,1.t h inst. .
B. R. PRUN fY, :o. c. w. c. c.
of his doctrine on the subject of appropriating !
·
a l
R
JI
March 17, 1827-17-2m
The Subscribelf's have fo1·med a Partnerpublic money"
~
-11. a1·ge wan
01·se,
ship fm• the purpose r:f
[Gov: T. goes on to shew ihathe will op- With a nicked tail, il yeti.rs old this spring;
ST \T~ OF K~NTUCKY.
pose the admiuistration in the exercise oflo.w~ ·and together with tl1~ )iorse, a tolerable good
Warren Cou.nt,y, Set:
1
er, to make roads and canals and the 1 ardl. saddle, blanket and bridle; supposed to have
Circuit Court, Fcb,:umy Term, 1827,
But says his will not be a factious opp1>sition.J ueen taken by a young rtlan by the name of
Asa T. Mitchell, Complainant,
TOBACCO,
Reporter. BENJAJ°l1IN FOX. His tlothing consisted
against
of a much worn blue cloth coat and white
Reuben Long, &c. Defendants.
"Coalition, Intrig1te ~nd Management."
pantaloons-he saidhewasgoingt0Lou1sville
IN CHANCERY.
.O.~I) 07'IIER PRO/JU< E 1
When Governor Tyler was elected U. S. and from thence intended taking a steam-boat THIS · day came the complainarit~ by his FROM Big Barren R!ver to th~ port of
Senator, an application was made to General for Texas. Whoever will bring the thief to
attorney, and the defendant Reuben
. New Or~ea11s. Their Boats will be well
Floyd, of the House of Representatives, to ac- justice, and returu the horse, &c. t9 the sub- Long, not having entered his appearance here- bm!t and of first rate materials, and will be
cept the office of Governor of Virginia. This, scriber, shall have the above reward.
in according to law and the rules of this court, delivered on or b_efore the first ~ay of Februhowever, he declined, because he thought
JOHN MARSHALL.
and it appearing to the satisfaction of the ary, 1827. Their terms for freight wi_ll be as
Congress was the theatre in which he could
March 30, 1827.
1D-3t
c9urt, that he is not an inhabitant of this state, reasonable as a~y ot~ers. One of the firm has
be most useful. His usefulness, it seems, has
-,
_
Therefore, on motion of the complainant, it is had long expenence Ill the
relation on))'. l·o the pa_r~izan warfare ~d1jch he
ordered, that unless the _said def~ndant Long,
and a few krndrcd spmts, are carrymg on a.
shall answer the complamaut's bill, on or be,
,
HOBB.ID MURDER!
fore the first day of the next May term of t11is from tlus Pace to New Orleans. They will
gainst the Administration. He says, "The
COMBINATIONS for effecting the e[(;1)afion of
,the eve ning of the 25th Fcb_ruary 1827, court, it will be ta~en_ against him as co1_1fe,scd; both accompany the boats to N. O)rleans\
General Jackson were nearly corn,plete, and he
EDWARD HOGAN etlmrn1tted a mur- and that a copy of this order be forthwith pubJ. R. I ARKl!.R,
wished to remain in Congress, until they were der on John Wells of Callaway county, Ky. lished in some authorized nrwspaper of this
DANL. HARE.
<;ompleted!"
in a most cruel and shocking manner, and im- state, two months successively, as the law diN. B. Should farmers wish to have a small
.Here is a disclosure equal to the Simpson mediately made his escape. The above re- rects. A c1>py-Test,
advance on each HHD. they ship, they can
and Eaton, and Donaldson and Bailey, com- ·ward is offered by the citizens of Callaway
B. R. PRUNTY, Ii, c. w. c. c.
be accommodated.
J. R. P. & D. II.
binations. This General Floyd is a leader of county to any person that will apprel1end said
.March 17, I 827-17-2m
December 16, 1826.
4-tf
that party which talks so much about coaJi- Hogan and deliver him to the jailor of said
S'I'1\'J'L' or.•1 KL'N'l'U('K·v
tions, and intrigues and management! All county. Said Ewing Hogan, is a small man,
.l1J
L
i:.....
✓ J..
V
.,,.
.,_,.,~ .,,.
the secret coalitions which have been proved, blue eyes, dark hair, quick spoken, and a part
Warren Cotlnly, Set:
...
a s yet, are on the side of the Opposition party. of his nose bit off; he is given to intoxication
Circuit Court, February Term, 1827.
subscribers respectfully inform the
So it seems that the hope of being able to elc- and fond of gambling, he generally wears a
Robert C. Jones, Complainanl,
ptiblic in general, that they have now
~ate Gen. Jackson, to the Presidency, by the blue frock cloth coat that comes down about
against
In Cvmpletf Oper·ation
-voice of the people is abandoned: and now to his knees; pantaloons of the same cloth.
Robert Jones, and others, Defendants.
he is to be e_levated, by combinations amongst
LEWIS WELLS.
IN CHANCERY.
the members of Congress.
March 7, 1827.
the defcnda11ts Gabriel Jones, Ashby
IN THE SAME BUILDING
When such personal and embittered eneJones, Slaughter Jones, and Harriet that the Wool Carding has been carried on
Adams and - -Adams her husband, not hav- for several years. Cotlon in the seed will be
mies as Mr. Calhoun, Mr. John Randolph,
General Jackson~ Colonel Ben~or,, and Doctor 'l.'en Dollars ( Com. Pape1•) Reward ing entered their appearance herein according taken for yarn, and continually exchanged
Floyd get reconciled_ and combme, there must
STOLEN from the subto law and the rnles of this court, and it ap- t~rou~hout the season at the followiPg rates,
b~ some marvell_ous 111fluencc to produce s?ch
scriber's farm on the 14 th~;~
pearing to the satisfaction of the court thal v1z:-I'wclve pounds of good clean seed cot'?' rade,. But U appea,s that the combrna• m,t. a ,mall SORREL HoRSE ~ they ace not inhabitanlso/ thi,state, '!'he,,>- ton peo; dn,en; 25 cent, pe,do. in Comrnont1_ons are not yet complete. As soon as that three years old, with a star and ;
fore, 011 motion of the complainant, it is order- wealth spaper. ·To old_ customers it is deemed
ptece of managem:--nt shall have been effected, scar in his forche,id, and crooked!!:!!\.
ed, that unless the said defendants, shall an- on,Jy necessa17 to mention, that they coutinue
the People, w~o have been so m_uch t~Ik_cd a- hind legs, supposed to have been taken by a swer the complainaµt's bill on or ?efore th_e 'lo make Cotton Yarn of Good Quality,
hout, and so little consulted, w!ll be I chcvcd lad who calls himself JOHN THURSMIRE, about fi1:st day of the next May term _of this court, 1t a!id _thankful for pasl favors, respectfully soli•
five ~eet 5 o~ 6 inches high, with blue eyes Will be taken a~ confessed agams_t them;_ and cit future patronage.
from all trouble and apprehension.
Dem. Press. and hg\1t h~1r. His clothing consisted of a ~hat a copy ofth!s order be forthwith p~blished
H. ~ J Shanks.
blue mixed Jeans frock coat and pantaloons a m some authonzed newspaper of tins state,
Bowlinggreeu Dec. 16 1826
-tf
4
lnEJ.AND,-Extreme distress exists in the black and white striped vest, and new bla~k two months successively, as the law directs.
'
'
South ~istrlct of I~eland. It was declared at fur hat; he ~lso took with him a mixed jeans
A copy-Test,
_
-... a publ~c meeting rn Cork, by the Rev. ~r. coatee, ~ pair of dark green pantaloons, and
B. R. PRUNTY, D, c. w. c. c.
Haye purchased the DOUBLE-SPRING
O'Galhgan, that such wrelchedness and m1se- a yellowish handkerchief on which were black
March 17, 1827-17-2m
WJJ.RE HOUSES, together with the
ry was never before witnessed; that besides spots. There was taken with the horse a
HTATE OF KJ~NTUCKI.
grou_nd thereto belonging, and have been at
those who exhibited their. poverty in the much worn saddle, ~ith blue cloth and pat~h.
considerable expence in putting the houses in
streets, there were others still worse off who ed on the cantle with calf skin; likewise au
Warren County, Set:
VomJJlete OJ·deJ' f'm• the 'l'f.feption ol"
were housed in lanes and garrets, and without old blanket and a bridle, Whoever will bring
Circuit Court, February Term, 1827.
J'
:I
even a particle ?f st:aw, or cover~ng, muc!1 the thief to justice,an~ return said horse,sadROBERT S. BELL, Complainant,
Jess of fo,od, and rn tins stat~ rema,ued qntil die, &c. to the sub;;cr~ber, living jn Logan
a1;ain.~t
IY'.they expired of absolute fitmllle,
'
county, Ky. about a mile from South Union
JoHN W. B. WroaINTON, &c. Defendants.
w 1•'he House that was occupird hy
..,. shall 1·eccive the above reward, or five dollar~
IN CHANCERY.
M_r. Roberts, will be kept by a gentleman who
The Paris papers state that a violent assault for either.
JOHN WHITE.
rrHIS day came the complainant, by his wtll_ accornmodat_e all the waggo_11ers, a11d other
,vas made upon Prince Talleyrand in one of March 24, 1827,
l 8-3t
attorney, and the defendants, David persons, on busrness there <luring the ~eason.
the streets of Paris, Oil a public occasion, by
A
T,
Litchfield and Eliza his wife,and Henry WigJ.
PARKER.
Count MabrueiJ, who ~tnick him a violent
~
.&'.,_,.
ginton, not having entered their appearance
AND
herein according to law and the rules of this
JUST R RCEIVED,
blow upon the head. The Priocc was considerabJy injured, both by the blo~v '.1-11 d th~
court, and it appearing to the satisfaction of /J.nd for Sale at my Store in Bowlinggreen,
· fall in consequence of it. l\fobru~il 11:irnediHAVE OPENED A
the court that they are not inhabitants of this
A GOOU sur PLY ,,i,,
'ate\y announced his name and was 1mpnso11ed,
state, Therefore, on motion of the «;:ornplaiHe states that upon the first rest?ration, Tal~.
nant, it is ordered, that unless the said defenry 00 S
l OCCrJ
lcyrand employed him to as~assmate Napot~e town of BOWUNG~l\E:Elf, on dants shall answer the complainant's bill on or
Cheap for Cash or 'l'obacco.
Jeon, and recover the crown Jewels from tbble
MWam-cross Street, a small d~fstance above before the first day of the next May term of this
J. R. PARKER.
1!e business court, the said bill will be taken as confessed
wife of his brother J cromn, and tha~ b~ing a e th_e
ashington Hall tavern.
January 27, 1827,
10-tf
to a<;complish only a part of his cruntnal com- will be under the care an~ supenntendance against them; and that a copy of this order be _ _ __:__--=--=-==--=:::-:::-=::--:::=--- - miss1on, ~y ,yay-laylng and robbing the Queen o~ I. Brown, :who_se proficiency as a Smith, forthwith P?blished iu some authorized newsJOB WOJ:llt
of_ W estp,1al1a, he was refused the r?ward pr<;>- with a determ1~at10~ to w~rk l?'''.i and to ren- paper of th•~ stale, two mpnths successively, Gciierally, neatly executed at thi~ offi£e.
m1scd hy Talleyra>1d. H,, cnmplarned of this d_cr general sat1sfa_ct1on, will, 1t 1s hoped me- as the law Jireds. A ~opy-Test,
aud ~as 11'Warded b,v a six mouths confine· nt a sh~re of public encouragement.
B. R. PRUNTY, D,c. w. c. c,
BLANK Bl LU, OF I.A 1Hl\G1
mcntmadungeon.-.N. Y. Times.
Miirch 171 18;,?7-li,-,3t
March 17, 1827-I7-2m
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POET'J OOllNER.
lessen that opinion. On the C0lltrary, it
Warren Cowi/11, Set:
should· augment every da_y: he should have
Circuit 'Coitrt, IHruary Term, I 827.
much more reason to admire her for those exJoab Watsou, Complainant,
cellent qualities-, which will caii a lustre over
a<.J:ain.st
a virtuous woman, when her personal attracBurwell Lawless, mid others, Defendants.
IN CHANOEHY.
tionsare no more.
Has your husband staid out longer than you THIS day came the complaiiiant, by his
expcct,-,d? When he returns recche him as
attorney, and the defendants .James
From Jlfrs. Colvin's Weekly Jl'lessengcr.
the
partner
of
your
heart.
Has
he
disappointRiggins
l3razilla Riggins his wife, Burton TllB.OUGiI IN 3 DAYS.
The following lines were wrhten by a young ed you in somcthi11g you expected, whelher of L~wlc~s,and
Abraham Rec~, jr. and Bnrdrcy his
connect with this Line there is a Line
lady ofour city, not yet 1G years of age,
ornament, or furniture, or of any convcnicncy? wife, John Kelly and Biiha his wife, Philip
establi~hed from Bowlinggrec11 th.rough
Never evince discontent; receive his apology Thompson and Berretta his wife, Burchett Russellville and Hopkinsville, to 1he Mouth of
I have a heart that never yet
with cheetfulness. Doca he, when yon are Lawless, William Lawless, I3enjamiu Lawless ~umberland; thus forming a complete chain oi
Hath felt the pangs of love;
kousc keeper, invite company without inform- and Mary Ann Lawless, not having entered 1~lcrnal communication throughout the west.
And yet that heart is formed to melt,
ing you of it, or bring home with him a friend? their appearance herein according to law and I crsons who will consult their iutercst and
And ne'er, I'm sure, would rove.
Whatever mc1y be your repast, however scan- the rules of this court, and it appearing to the comfort, will adopt this mode of travelling in
ty it may be, however impossible it may be to 5atisfaction of the cpurt that they are not in- preference to any other. Between Nashville
That heart is formed for friendship too,
add to it, receive them with a pleasing coun- habitants of this state, Therefore, on motion and Louisville, passengers will be carried GO
Y ct ne·era friend hath found,
tcnance, adorn your table with chcerfalncss, of the complainant, it is ordered, that unlc,s miles a day, in comfortable .l\lail Coaches, such
Of all that dance in folly's milZe,
give to your husband and to your company a the said defendants shall answer the complai- as have ~ever before been seen in ~{cntucky,
hearty welcome; it will more than compensate nant's bill on or before the first day of the next with thmr nAGGACE perfectly secure from clanOr run the giddy round.
for every other deficiency; it will evince love May term of this court, it will be taken against gcr and the weather, and for a less sum than is
And still I feel within this breast,
for your husband, good scuse in yourself, anll them as confessed; and that a copy of this u_sual for such co11veyance. For the informathat politeness of manners, which acts as the order be forthwith published in some anthoriz- t1on of travellers going or returning from the
A dreary aching void;
most powerful charm? It will give to the ed newspaper of this state, t.wo months sue- east and north, we will shew them what a
An undefined, a lonely waste
plainest fare a zest supetior to all that luxury cessively, as the law directs.
saving of lime there will be by patronizing
"Of feeling unemployed!"
A copy-Test,
this long desired internal improvemenf.-Tlirce
can boast. Never be discontented on any occasion
B. · R . PRUNTY,n.c.w.c.c. <lays
Ob! ifit were my lot to find
, of this nature.
.
C from Nashville to Louisville, 24 hours t~
m
the
next
place,
as
your
husband's
success
March
17,
l82
_
m
incinnati, by steam-boats, which can be pro7 17 2
A soul congenial to my own,
in his profession will depend upon his popu- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cured any nay, and thence up the river; in
A frierid and lover both combined
steam-boats or stages from .Cincinnati to the
larity, and as the manners of a wife have no - ST \TE OF l(N~TUCKY.
This heart and hand shoul<l be his own. little influence in extending or lessening the
Whrrcn Counf.1/, Set:
Lake or to Wheeling-in all, 9 or 10 days to
respect and esteem of others for her husband,
Circuit Court, Februa17; Term, 1827. Philadelphia. From Louisville you can go to
you should take care to be affable and polit.e Henry Motley and Mathew Motley, a<lm's. of Lexington, Frankfort, &c. From Nashville,
CONSCIOUS RECTITUDE.
to the poorest as well as to the richest. A re- the estate of J olm Motley, dec'd. Compl'ts. through Tennessee and Alabama, in the stage
Steadfast and true to virtue's sacred laws,
afiainst
withoue danger of delay at either point.
served haughtiness is a sure indication of a
Unmoved by vulgar censure or applause,
weak mind ancl an unfeeling heart.
Burwell La\vless, adm'r. of the estate of Ben- Leave the Nashville Inn on the mornings of
Let the world talk, my friend, that world we
With respect to your·servants, teach them jamin Lawless, dec'd. and others, Def'ts. Tuesdays, Thursday~ and Saturdays, at tl1ree
know •
to respect and love you, while you expect from
IN CHAN OEl{Y.
o'clock, A. M. Leave the Washington Hall,
Which calls us guilty cannot make us so.
them a reasonable discharge of their respec- TIIrS ciay came the complainants, by their Bowlinggrcen, for Louisville, Nashville and
tive duties. Never tease yourself~ or them by
attornc}·s, and the defendants, James Russellville, on Wednesdays, Fridays and
Unaw'd by numbers follow nature's plan;
sco td·111g; 1·th as no otI1cr e ffiect than to rcnde1 Riggins ancl Brazilla Riggins his wife, late Mondays, at 3 o' cJock , A• M. L eave Capt.
Assert the rights or quit the name of man~
~hem dis'Contcnted and impertinent. Admon- Brazilla Lawless, not having entered their las. Edmundson's Inn, Louisville, on Mondays,
Consider well, weigh strictly right and wrong. ish them with a calm firmness. ·
appearan~c herein according to law and the Wcd11esdays and Fridays, at same hour.
Cultivate your mind by the pe1•usal of those rules of this court, and il appearing to the sa- rt:rPare, .'$12 through-way passengers 7 cents.
Resolve not quick, but once resolved, be strong.
books whicl, instruct while they amuse. Do tisfoction of the court that they arc not inha- _ Bowlinggrccn, Jan. 13, 1827-8-4m
In spite of dullness and in spite ot wit,
not devote much of your time to novels; there bitants of this state: Therefore, on motion of
CABINET MAKING.
If to thyself thou canst thyself acquit,
are a few which may be useful in improving the complamants, it is ordered, that unless the
nd
Rather stand up assured, with conscious pride, a giving a higher tone to our moral scnsibil- said Riggins and his wifo, shall answer the
ity; but they tend to vitiate th(: taste, and to com1Jlainant's bill on or before the first <la)' of
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not sought to seduce others to our opinions; the right of a party to protect 1t~elf )>yo~· from 1s to he-any ~lung he pleases. fh1s,of course, But it has been found that the duties then imstill less have we denounced those who have I the pres~ through the agency of lcg1slahon by the reader ,~·1!1 uc good enough; _t~ understand posed have been evaded by the frauds practis.
to bl! oUJ; opun_on, but, for thatop1rnon we shall, ed upon our custom-house officers; and that
come to different conclusions, 01· acted upon Congress,
different principles1 from us,
It was, in<leecl, somewhat an extraordrnary another ?ay, gn·e what appears to us to be very the overwhelming capital of Great Britain,
Recent circumstances, however, have dis- coincidence, that whilst, in the other House, suh~tauttal reasons.
.
.
joined to the distresses which have prevailed
closed the existence of an organized Opposi- ; the conduct of the Secretary of State was ar- _1 o l\lr, VAN BuRo:-.'s elevation t? h!ghet fol· many )•ears in the manufacturing distl'icts
tion to the present Administration, the object Irai~11e<l for changing some of the Publishers office than he now ho_lds,_ on proper prmc1ple:, of that country, have enabled them, and renof which is to put it down, right or wrong.~ of the L:nv~, as though he had c~mmitted an we should h?ve no obJect1on. lu the la_st pres1- dered it a matter of long sighted policy, to atThe first open application of this principle hav- 1offence mcritin~ impeachment, 1t should be dental elechon_ he acted throughout with ltrm- ternpt to break down our infant establishments.
ing been made, contemporaneously with its a- 1gra\'cly proposed, as a desideratum, in the Sen- ness an~ . co11s1stcncy: we 5 ~ould have u~en C\'tm at the risk of immense losses upon the
vowal, to us per:,onally, occa~io11ed us no lillle I ate, that the Press not only here, but through- ,·cry_ wilhng to hav:e seen 1nm clcc_tcd V1~c. immediate ad\'enture. Woollen goods have-,
surprise. It is with pain, indeed, we find our- out the countr_n should be regulated by the President at that time, an~ 1•·ould, _indeed, if in consequence been thrown into our markets,
selves obliged to direct the attention of our'I distribution of the Public Printi11g, with a view we c,mld hav~ promoted Ills _clevaho~ to_ the at critical periods, and at reduced pricesreaders to rnme features of the scheme. by of improvin!( "the condition of the Press."- ho11orable 5tahon no,~ occupied by l11s friend thus dimiuisbing the profits of the home induswhich the Machiavelian pri11ciples of a very What has been deemed unpardonable in a Sec- and successful competitor,_ Mr. CALJ~ot·x. But try, by produting a glut of the article, foreign
few individuals are sought to be made the rule retary of State, seems to have Leen thought when lie com~s fo_rward with the.Slnbboleth of and domestic, of woollen goods. 'The conscof action for a great People-of the scheme, in' hy the honorable Senator to be perfectly foir a new pa_rty m 1~1s mouth~ the tirst utter~ncel' qul!nce h11s been, that large and extensive esthe present prosecution of which, public utili- in a party iu one branch of the Lcgblaturc, of which is to strike at the 1~dependcncc_of the tablishments, for the manufacture of woollens,
ty, faithful services, and tcknowledged integ- 1 upon whose predominance in both brnnches of press, we must be excusrd_ if we treat h~m, as have languished and declined, until they have
rity, are to be sacrificed to the Moloch of par- t~e next Co1l~ress_ the most-confident ~alcul_a- he h~s tre~ted .us, do~,·nri~l.1tlJ, _a~d withou~ ?~en thrown out o[. occupation ~l~ogethcr.ty-of the scheme, by t?e. suc~ess~ul ?pcra- 1 hons are made-with what accuracy time WIil know~ng 01 _ca:rng
ou! ~xpo~1ti?n ~ay af.11 hey are now waiting the $usta1_mng hand of
tion of which this Adm1111stratio11 1s, m the show.
feet Ins feehng:s or h1~ <mibilwus pr_oJecb. . government to recommence business. l belanguage of a highly respectable !nemher of1 The honorahle Se~ator ~ught to be well a- ~et no one suppose, th~t ~ur ''.e.ws of _his licved that ~he time _had anived, when it was
the party to be "put down, though zt be as pure ware of the utter futility ol all attempts to or• proJCCts, and t~osc o_f the sm,~ll pai ty whi~h the _true policy of this country to manufacture
as the ang~/s whid,, stand at the right hand of .~aniz9 the public press. Its conductors are ~e is endeavor111g with practised ar;. to fo~~ for itself. In the words of Jefferson, '-I thought
God!"
Imade of ~krner stuff than tu he brought d°'~n 1~to a large on~, are, fou~de<l on the .mgle 1~ ,~e must now flace t\1e manufacturer by tho
We shall endeavor to say nothing personally upon tlieu· knees with one accord, to worship c1dent III tl1e Senate, pl,tllily _as that. speak~, ~1de of the agriculturist. 'fhe grand inquiry
offensive to any human being iu our prc,cnt any it~ol of party which he may cho~!>e _to_ set; We have other and much _h_ighe_r matter ~o 1s, shall we m:1ke ?ur own comforts, or !fO wit~out
expo~ition of this matter; b~t we ~hou Id be up. There arc a thousand of these mdn1~u-' place _before 0~1r readers hei_e~ftei • But tlus them, at t!ie z:til oj a far~1gn nation? He, tllf'rCtreacherous to the great 11at10,ial u1tcrests of al~, many of whom \~ould not 011ly part with exp1'.s1tion~ wh1cl1 ha~ be~n l~ccd up~n us by fore, who 1s no~ against tiomestic manufacwhich we are proud of being the advocates- the paltry ~rofit tlowrng fr_om_parly patronage, cons_H!crat1ons uot to ~e. ~isre~ar~ed Wl,thout_a tu res, must be ,for reducing us either to a de•
we should be faithless to our reader~, who I but even with liberty, or hfe 1belf, sooner thau sacnficc of <.'VC:Y pohhcal P1mciple "e have Ipe11dc:1cc !'Pon England, or be clothed in kins,
5
look to us for the developement of pas5ing e- with the right of private judgment, of which e~cr profc~~ed, 111~·olves to~ much 111atter to be aud live lll dens and caverns. I am proud
to
vents-if we did not speak plainly wha~ we I his notion of party discipliue requires the ab- disposed ol at a !>mglc setting.
bay, / am not one of these. Experience has
know, and disclose frankly w~at ~ve believe. s?lute surrender. N~r can the press be chastaught_me, that manufactures arc as nccc~sary
If this be offensive to the prcJud1ces or con- !1,ed, _any m<Jre than It c,~n be l,ought or bold. ,
~~Fl",
to _our independence, ns to our comfort." Avictions of anr of our readers, we shall regret I I'he 1d~a o_f thus operatmg upon the prc~b E:~trac~s from_ tltr. Cuwlarof ,41r_•/tn ;- ~cnr~ gam, he says:'-} was once a doubter ~n the sub1·t
Btlt circumstanced as we are, the bUp• 1cannot live Ill the pure atmosphere of puhlic
to /us _con~tlll.tt1lts, of lite tweljt i 0/l()rcmoua Ject of manufactures but that experience now
;ession ~f truth, on such a subject, equiva- o_pinion, ho~e~er it may be cheribhcd liy pas- l>zstnct <if Rc,ztu~~'Y·.
. ,·
l~ad proved, t: al mi:ie was but half the quci;f.ntto the expcession of fi,Isebood, II we wecc s,on o, P"J o d,ce. Moch maJ be clfoctcd,.we
«I foond th_e poh b<mns ofCongcess dluded hon; the oil,,, ba1£is, wheU,mlol/~".""d , "'''
t0 .•th!10Id what we know and heh eve, on a 1know, 111 regard to the press uy party orga111za- wto two parlle:-, wh1~h ent~1 tamed for ea~I~ o- arc to be WCl"hc<l in the bC:tle agam~t real m•
vital to the great interests of our tion withiu the limits of a siugle State: we thcr no feelings of fr1e11d~l11p. Fro?1_a d1fler- depcn.dcncc. The question ib then solved; at
m.t rr so that WC arc about to open, our dai-i have seen examples of that, as WC ha,·e recent- ence as to the men who should adm1111ster the least so far !IS respects Oil/' OIC!t wants•. , Socip ry as 1'd be a daily lie to the commuui-11}' of the effect of similar organization iii the govermncnt, they have come to differ upon al- cl)· i: compo~c<l of a chain, the wcakuc~s of acIyoun.
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pa1:ticular departmPnt of t 1e guvcrnment ~o most all :,ubJects,_ unt1 1 is . 1_ 1cu o unite ny link of which dc~troys t 1c 1armonr of the
Y With these preliminary remarks, we ~nnte I "·l11ch t~1e honorahle Senator hclo11gs. But, '!l them ~Jl?ll tl~e J!larncst pr~1>0~1.ti~n. fhe great whole, and cuda~gcrs the ~afcty o~ its C::\I~•
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1. ur readers to the vote, 111 the the 11aho11, ~uch co11~cntaneou~11e~s of senh- and d1stmg1mhrng features ot <l1lfere11cc as to tence. Let us discard the absurd idea, that
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readers,
ut 'd'~1sc1ose d, and for the principles to bend the 1>rcss by bribery to its .sdlish pul'- powers; wlulc tno~t of itb opponc11ts urc ad- ing aud ~ustamc<l, we would move on V11thot1t
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When we publbhed a fortni,.,ht ar,c,, an exld h
O
0
per
Y " of this mntt~r.
· ou
car
tract from the Argus, in which the character
'
bothecsides
It is my
intention,
,
1
in regard to it, "1wthmg to extenuate, nor set
V
of the E_ditor of the Louisl'ille Advertiser is
down aught inmalire."
C'."~ioliii..~ ----==::-given with so much particularity bJ Mr. Ken.
"GEN. JACKSON.
,._~.,-"'~~......,-:; iij~-:;,;.~~~;}
dall, we really did not intend to excite the scn•
"Since Gen·. Jack~?n has been placed before
-.......-..--•
sibility of Mr. Penn. But it seems he h::is got
the public as a candidate for the Presidenc
.
.
,• .
.
he has been assalled in every possible forJ;
I~to a_m1ghty p,1. ~10n,_ and to appease his morand slanders, equaHcd only by those once issu- SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. tificabon, showers his vengeance upon Mr.
eel against Mr. Jefferson, have been circulated
BOWL I\' GG Rgl!:N, K-Y.-- Johnson. This gentleman has long been the
agait~st him. As yet his popqlarity has increas- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - object of Mr. Penn's displeasure. We take it
ed with a_stcady pace, unp·aralleled in the his- SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 7, 1827, for granted, that the speech of Mr. Johnson
tory ~fthts country. It now appears that his
.
.
,r,·
· d · rr fr
enemies not coutcnt with slandering his public
We learn from good authority, that letters has n~t be~n w1th_out e.uect, JU gmo •~m the
character, have determined to assail his pri- have been written from this congressional dis- aspenty with which he has been assailed by
vate life, which, is to be discoloured with all trict to sorne of the head men of the Jackson the opposition papers. Why such a wincing,
tl~e falseho_o? of party r~ge \ and that with a party in Frankfort or about tiierc the object of if the truth is not told?
view to polil1cal effect, his wife is to come in for
.
.
'
.
The char ea ainst the editor of this a er
her share of slanderous a Luse. Such is lhe iu- which ls to have an order issued from head _quar- .
.
g . g,
.
p, p
lelligence which we have this morning receiv- tel's to :Mr. Yancey, directing him lo declrnc as is ~musing. It was perhaps designed as a r~ed from Cincinnati.
a candidate for Congress, in favor of a gentle- tmt, bec;iusc we quoted the paragraph of his
We cannot but regret that persons whose man whose strength may nol be so questiona- crony Mr. Kendall, in which Mr. Penn is said
private life and conne:cions arc such as'thosc of ble· '
"to have been stationed at Louisville under the
the Presi~ent and ?ecr~tary of State are known
't'his is anolher evidence that"combinations Pope and Pederal faction, to abuse and browbeat
to be, will permit thcu· dependants to adopt
.
' .
,
all that is re ublica i J,,IT,
such means to influence public opinior1 W to secure the election of General Jackson,' do
'P
n . n eJJerson county and tlie
trust tliat none of those who, with us ~rc la~ not solely exist at Washington. We presume state.". Why 01.ie object we had in view, was
borin~ in the great cause of the peo~le, will the combination at Frankfort is a branch only. t~ remm d_Mr. Penn of Mr. Kendall's opinion of
pe_rn~1t t~emselvcs _to be dra~11 into a just re- The partitans of Gen. Jackson must have gi·eat him: feanng l~e may l_iave for~otten it, amid
cr1minat1on; materials for winch are abundant, confidence in each other's fidelity, if they sup- the Joys of thezr late union. Another was to enaud
at lian<l.
·
· abl e Mr. P enn t o d.zsavow
· the cIiarge ofb emg
·
urh·l
'"
.
•
pose that a word frctm
their leaders is sufhn I st "1.: ma1cc this as$erbon, we assure , .
.. . .
'
"
• d L
. •d 1 p
stfiatzone
the friends of the ga
, JI an t I:[. ero,
. · tlia t a ltl10ugb Ctent to accomplish whatever purpose they
. ,,at I ouzsvz 11e un er. tile ope and Jederthe name of the amiab~e aud much injured Indy have in ,·iew•
al actwn:
nst~a~ ~f <lorn? so, we are preo~ w~1om _we speak, will be placed before the
For ourselves, we cnre not a button; w!w 15 scntcd with a ph1lhpp1c aga111st Mr. Johnson.
publ1~ with gren~ re_luctunce, yet her frie11ds the Jackson candidate in this district-for we Is ~he chargci then, true?
.,I
"
are
her cause;
and that
have no doubt, ti1e rcs11 1·t _.,•11
bc ti1e same
. m
:
We beg pardon
.. •
· f j'n
·tcepared
.. . , thto vindicate
I l
.
.
nl
, of the Advettiser for discomThe same articl~ contludcs ns follows!:
~I~<; t ~:1J' few _1nt eltra1l1sacl~10~, ulpon wfil~tch -a11.11 event. But as Sterne would say "the posing his muscles. We wil1 obtrude no mere
"Ifhe has posses~10n ofwhnt ought to c iangc 1, o nue o secie s an( er M S so ong C,tst- "
, ,
f
h ll
h.
.
.
men's minds as to -the {:haracter of the man, cd, wiH be disclos?<l· An~ we can assu:e all sweet pliability of man's temper" !s ~uch; and
sue we meant mts upon his notice-see~
his duty calls upon him to publish them. If those _who feel a~ mterest m the reputation of such the cohesion of the General's friends, that mg they are so unpleasant.
oot, his moral duty calls upon him, at least, to the fair of· th e hig~i character of the defender we could not but smile at the attempt, in the
.
.
. /'. b tl T
contradict the foul aspergions which he knows of the "beauty'_' ol Ne w Ol'leans, that ll_1e dis- . t
b ,fi . •
t
"
The followrng extract from the circular let~
1
. mos t env1a. msance
e01eus, o. cxemp11y
o 1, . 11c t er ofJ udge
· Clarkto 111s
. so
. const·1tucnts 1s
are founded upon those documents which he c1osurc, , v11en madc, w1. 11 p1ace rn
.
;avs he has in his possession,"
'
hie lights, th e ch_~~aclcr ~\" him wl!~ lias iilled e~istence o(an_ au th orrty at Fra~kfol't t.o wilh- highly descriptive of the character and servil understand this charge of"calmnny aivl.foul the measure of his countty s honor.
dia_"'.' by a ma~date, one ca'.1d1date fiom the ccs of Mr. Clay-that we cannot but make
detrac_tion," to ha_ve reference to~-e'.1· J ~ck:~on.
poht1c_al ar_ena, 111 order to give place to ano: room for it. The time will come, when no
.t. d
FROM T HE NAtTO NAL INTF.LLIGENC.ER.
ther, rn a dts tan t part oftl1c stat e, was, we c~n- testimonial can be offl.:red, more honorable and
,,.n
m reply to 1t, I stat·e ti1c su bJOll1C d facls.'
, ,
,, .
In the summer oft 790, Gen. Jackson pl e10 THE EDITORS.
fess new to us. Mr. Yancey may obeJ' or he
.
f
. . ,
.
.
It has been over and over again trinmphaht'
. . '
lasting, 0 Mr. Clays devotron to the best Ill•
vailed upo·1 the wife of Lewis Roberts ofl\ler.1 •
•
.
•
• 1n
. fl
cer county,' Ke:ituck_y, to desert her husb and, 1y state,1,
m certar. n pubhc
pqnts
hostile
to the may
· not. We pretend. not to anticipate.. .ff t erestsof I'
us coun t ry, th an the pracl1ca
1 uth
st
10
nnd live with himself, in the character of a present administration of the General Govern- he does, at one act,mll be ap_t to are_lnm
cnce of his favorite mcasutes. The time will
.
.
men I, that M~·• _Cha!·les C!irroll, 9f Carro_llton, the face a~~ clo? Ins pretens10ns, dunn~ all come, when our national character and purwife.
.K~n~ucky was then a_part of the ~t~le of the only su!'Vlvt_ng. sign~: of the Dcclarauon of future poht1cal hfe. If he does not, he will, ~t suits will be fixed and durable, and when all
Vtrgrma. Roberts applied to the Leg1sl,1ture Independence, Is likewise opposed to that Ad- least act the part of a manly independent c1- th
.
f
"d I
1·
of Virginia for a divorce. Upo11 that' applica- mimstration, and to the re-election '(jf .Mr. Ad- t·z ' d h
th t l .
' d"d t
hi·s e resource~ 0 our WI e y-extenc rng country
.
•and that, on a recent 1,en, an s .cw. . a 1e 1s. a can I ' a e on
· u ·mt"u acrIOn. lt WI·11 be then, tllat
tion a law was passed entitled "an act roncem- ams to the Presidency,
WI·11 be ca)le
0
th
ing tlie marriage of L;wis Roberts.'' 'l'h~s law occasion at a l~rgc mee_ting of the_ friends ~~ ~:~~sponsibihty,. for himself an~ e coun- the in~lependence ofth~ United States will be
passed Dec. 20, 1790, and ~a~ be found in the Gen. Jackeon, 1_~ the City of Baltrmorc, this ti), not the_ candidate 0_f a par~y. .
.. , . ~stabhshed upon a baSJS, too strong to be afBut what kmd of an attitude wrll his succes- foctcd by the shocks of war and conquest; and
13th vol. of He~ning's V_1r&tnl? .statutes at was_ass~~t.ed w1d1 _grcal co~fi~ence to b~ the
large. It authorized certam Judicial proceed- case. 1 o place thrs m;1t_ter m its proper hght, sor; whoever he mny be, occupy? And how the wealth and prosperity of the pe<>ple will
ings to be had, in lh(;l Digtrict of Kentucky~ ~nd to show? Messrs. Edit?rs, how groundicss arc the people to view liim? Vl.rhat excuse b l db
d ti
· h f · ·• · d b
between Roberts and his wife, to ascertain the rs the assertion of the prmts alluded to, and .
h t ffi r
ffi . 1 .
t b
e P ace eyon ,e reac 0 v1cros1tu c, e1111e ave o o er' ior su ermg mmself
1 o .e cause the sou· r cc? o"f both .;.,•11
. and adultery--and prov,
. "d ed of tl1c orators a l JI
1'
dm
. the
facts of desertton
L1e town mce 1·wg, ti1e wn·1_ei. w1
wl b"
" ioun
that "if the jury, in case of issue joined, shall of this article begs l_eav~ to trouble you with brought out by the Frankfort Junto, a candi- bosom of the nation,
find for the plaintiff, or, in case of inquiry into an extract, for publ1ca~1on, of a l~tt<\r, dated elate, not to represent the broad and general
"A great ohject of the coalesced faction is
the truth of the allegations contained in the 4th December last, winch he received _f~·om_ a interests of the great body of the people, hut to to prostrate a citizen who has long occupied
declaration, shall find that the defendant ~ath g:ent!eman of _th~ very first respectability m subserve the views of a pa1'l!J? And what are we as high a place in your aflections as in the condeserted the plaintiff, and that she hath hv~d Balt11nore, e~Joyrng the. adva_ntuges and h~p- to think of the state of thlno-s in Kentucky if fidcncc of his country. With this view, lein adultery with another man since such de- pincss of a social and habitual mtercourse wi th
.
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n d
d
'd. gislation was scarcely begun before its pro111c men . are
.
· verdict
· shall be 1'ccord ed, an tl M
11, w I11c
· h ~sen·b es, upon. the author- our .pu)
to e p1ace
un e1· .t11e 1- gress was arrested to. make way
' for a resoluserb011,
the said
.. .,•• c·arro
.
.
thercnpon the marriage between the said 1ty of M11, Carroll h1,msclf, very di:fere?t sen- rccl10n of a polttzcal club, who, at the distance tion which would afford ample room in its disLewis Roberts a11d Rachel shall be dissolved." timents to that enlightened and e5 llmable of near two hundred miles froiil the bosom of cussion for the most licentious defamation of
Legal proceedings were instituted un~et' "First Cit!zen," than those which th~se p~ir'.ts this district-having no interests in common his character, and which was week after week
this law. A declaration was filed, charging and the fnends of _General Jacks_oq 111 Ma_,y- with ours-no connexion other than ofparty- obtruded on the house of representatives, to
that "the said Rachel, in violation of her most land, would thu~ fain rnakc us attribute to lum. h Ii
th
.
'f th fi
f th the exclusion of subjects imperiou~h requiring
solemn promise, did, on the lsl day of July; in Being well aware of the r~spect and diff~r- 8 • a _usurp e provrnce 0 e r:eemen .0 . c its consideration, The speeches ·in mp port
the year of our Lord one thousand seven hun- ence so deservedly .entertamed fo~ Ll_ie opm- d1stnct, and select for them their candidates, of this irrclative, anomalous resolution, have
<lred and ninety, elope from her husband, Lew- ions of' Mr. Carroll in th~t Slate, it is not to for the high oflices of the government? This introduced all the slanders which anonymous
is, and live in adultery with another man, and be wondered at (in these tunes of bold assu_rnp- is impr(r.)ir,g upon the system of Ncw Yf>rlc, lilicllers, and venal presses had ever hazarded
still continues with the adu_lterer.". The at• tion)_ th~t ~hey_ endeavor to thro~v t!ie wc~ghL We have seen in the Jackson papers, that a rP- against this distinguished indivi_dual. The
toroey who filed and subscribed tlus· declara- of his d1st111gmshed name and chaiacler into r
.
d
th t
ii
d. t
man thus "persecuted unto death" 1s one whose
tion, was James Brown, our present Minister the scale of the decreasing populari~y of their '.ance is P1ac~ upon · ~ power_ u1 an m e1• best services have hecn given to his country, a
to France.
~
f'avorite candidate~ as a counterp?lsc to the ligent state berng well mgh unammous for the man who has for years laboriously studied her
At the September term of the court Q. 9. increasing popularity ofi\1r A~ams 111 the same Hero, based upon no other ground than the un- resources,aud deYisc<l means for applying them
Mercer county, Kentucky, a ju1·y composed of hemisphere; but I tru5t that it will be made ion between Clinton and Van Buren, the hvo to her advancement in wealth, happiness, and
James Bradsbcrry, _Thomas Smith, Gabriel sufficiently m~11ifost1 from the extrac~ tha~ Ieaclmg and opposite partizans in the state. honor; whose illustrious eloquence has ~!ways
Slaughter, John Lightfoot, Samuel Work, they have no nght so to use the name an~ 0 And is it ex ected that those two men can con- been devoted to the sacred cause of hberty,
th
Harrison Davis, John Ray, Obadiah Wright, pinions of ltlr. Carroll, to help the despeiate
f th h I
l .
f and to the perfecting our free institutions; who
John Wiles, John Meaux, Joseph Thornas, cause in which they are employed.
tro I e su rages 0
e w Oe popu ahon ~ is the autho~ of many branches of the great
and Benjamin Lewis, were cmpannele<l and
EXTRACT,
.
New York? Or even should they succeed rn system of internal improvoments, and the sucsworn "well and truly to inquire into the alle- "Mr. Carrofl (of Carrolton) is ~o pJe~sed doing so, is it expected, that the same game cessful champion of them all; who is the fa.
gations in the plaintiff's declaration specified." wit~ Mr. Adam's ,~bole conduct, su~c~ Ins e- ! can be playe<l in Kcntuckyi We think not- thcr of the s~heme for encoura~ing A~erican
H_ugh McGary was sworn and examined as a lecbon to the P_residency,. that~ he Sa) s, any ho e not.
Industry; ".'7h1ch _when fully reahzed, will ~om•
w1t11ess-and the jury returned a virdict in preference he might some time smce have had
P7
•
plete the idea, m ourselves, of a truly mdc•
"'~ repeat, we care n6t wh? is
Jackson pendent people, and whose patr!otic labo?I'S
these words-"We the jury do find that the for another has. been entirely removed, a~d
defendant, Rachel Roberts hath deserted the that he now thmks Mr. Adams ought to ie- candidate. Mr. Yanceyf we 1magme, was at have been animated by the fostermg affection
plaiutiff, Lewis Roberts, a'nd halh and doth ceive the who!? support of all the hon:st p~rt one time, thought to be the strongest man, on and adm\fing gratitude of those whom I no,v
st~ll, live in adultery with another i::ian. John of the comrnumty, and, for o_ne, wo,ul~ give him that side, in the district. He was a relief man address. The warfare -waged against this man
Lightfoot, for'n." This verdict was recorded, his support for a re-elect10n. flus a~r~es -Jac/csonized last winter in ti -L . 1 t . is no ordinary hostility. Like the thirst for
and the marriage dissolved.
with what I told you was the general 0 J,' 1m~n
.
le egis a uie. blood, it can be satisfied by nothing but the de•
The record of this inquiry, verdict and judg- of our best ~en ~ere; and I _am sure I~ _wi!~ I He rc_turned home, with all the honors of a de- struction of the intended victim; an<l to p_roment, may be found in the records of Q. S. give you satisfact1011 to _find that Mr. Ca11oll_:s grcc m the Jackson school. If after a four cure its feast leaves no effort untried, which
Court for Mercer county, Keutucky, N 0 • t, opinion corresponds with what I told you it week's canvass, his friends are brought to des- the energy of maddened malignity can prompt.
fro'!' September, _1792, to September, 1796.- was,"
pair, it is not the fault of Mr. Yancey. The It seeks n?t merely the tl'iumph of. a party.
Tl11S Rachel Robert., who was the defendant,
cause is hopeless The
le are not with Even that improbable event would far) to grat•
is Mrs. Gen. Jackson.
RICHMOND, Va, March 7.
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.' . peop
.
ify them entirely, unless they could prostrato
I should not have detailed these facts, at
Notes of the Farmers' Bank of Virginia, hi_m; No-no~ w.th his party: nor will they be beyond hope, and below contempt, the charac•
this time, but for the call from the Advertiser. the lVloTHER BANK, on which are the heads of with the candidate who may chance to be se- ter of him whose zeal for his country has made
And it must be remembered that t~e subject, Washington and Jefferson, have been altered lected by the Frankfort "combination"-as a a consistent and formid~ble ene~y to their de~o far as I am concerned,_ was fi.rst tn!r?duced from five to fifty dollars. !'he figures 5 at substitute for Mr. Yancey.
signs. In the pros:cut10n of theu ~n!mllowed
111to newspapers l>y certaw Jackson Editors of each end, and the word five rn the body, have
_
.
plan of extenmnatron, they ~re sh1vmg to ~n~
this city, duri,1g the last autumn,-a1•d for the been extracted, and large figures 50 and the
From the information we have from the con- ~o all that ha~ been accomplrshc<l for sustmn•
purpo,e of defaming my character. I_t would word fifty, inserted by a stamp and neatly ex- gressional district re resented by Mr. Buck- 111g the great rnterest of the couutr}, c~relcss
seem that my forbearance then to publish wlmt ecutecl. The small eagle between the signaP
II r th
. what may be the fate of that counlry, 1f they
. .
·ts now p,ihhsbed,
·
· ders tOt,(L;- tures of the Presidellt and Cashier,
•
has a Iso ner' we t1nnk 1t would be
has been m1snn
. we .JOr . e wise cau <l'1stroy one man, ,,
an~ ai . inference drawn. that the ~acts di<l not ?een taken out a1.d the figures 50 sla1!1pe~ in men about Fran~fort ~o rnclude rn theu· o~der
.
-~
.
.
ex1s~, or lhat I was afraid to pubh~h them.- its ~l~cc. The public may guard agarnst 1m- to Mr. Yancey, drrect10ns also to Mr. O~ens, _Dr. HOLLEY und ~ad>, accompame~ by their
Theu ~endcncy to affect the "fatr fome" of po~ihon by notici 11 g, that 1tcither of the beads the Jackson candidate in that districti to de- little son, took a hnal leave of Lexington ou
''0,11: of th,, purest characters of which the U111t- abovcmentioned, are on the borders of the ge- 1., e A
t ti· th t quartei· are rathei· Tuesday last, ( 13th ult.) attended a short dis,
. fifty d ollar notes of the .MotltPr Bank ; c i J • . ccou n s I om a . f M p e's tancc ti.1 om town I!ta I1and~ome e~~or
, t of'fnends
.
e d. '-'u(,tle~
can boast," .is, for the prcscn t, 1efl 11u11,e
O
~naou L comment or rank.
the. borders of which have the deuomination dolorous. As ~r. Kendal~ ~aid
r. op
'.ll! horseback. I hey g1> 11n?1ed1atcly to LouMost probal,ly the AJvcrtiser has been em· at oue end, aud the name of the bank at the vote on tlie alien and seditzon laws, they had 1smna from whence ~hey design embarking for
~01<.lc11eu to make this call by the following other.-Compilcr.
better "look into that matter."
Eurove about the middle ofMay,-Rcportcr.

obs truction in the ·career of our wealth and
our greatness. That this is not a mere vision,
and ideal image, c<,njured up for the purpose
of deception, I would point you !0 manufac111
taring establishments every w~ere ourcountry. The immediate_ effect IS to encrr?c
agriculture, by atfordrng a market to t le armer 101· his surplus produce; and l~~ consequcnce is that the farmer and the artisan, acting in con~crt and supplying the want~ of eth
0
nd
other, attain; degree of wealth a co~
which, separately, tlley would have foun c
yond their utmost ctforls,
.
In accordance with the above V1cws, I ~otcd
to increase the duties on coarse woo~len,, believing that { woulil thereby conlnbute to
bring i_nt() active compctitio_n, a_ laJ~e ~-m~)~~~
of cnp1lal, both manufacturing ,rn a~uc .
ral; and that, •whatever might be the 1mmed1ate effect, the encouragement to the growt?
and manufacture of woot could not but ~It!mately benefit all classes -~f the com~unity;
1
and, at the same time that it -~•100J< gi~c us a
market for our _surpl~8 w?ol,•affo~ ._us. t:ey ::~
nufactured arlrclc of an improve 1ua
diminished price,
_,._
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There is an artide under this hen~, 'in -the
.
last Advertiser,
w I·
11cI1 cotl'lmer1ces thus··
"V' 1
iderstood that Mr. Hammorru
u! Ill
• possession
· of cc1.tarn
· ·do•
boasts'eofia~e
his bcrng
cuments, or copies of records, more than thirty
cars old, which are calculated to wound the
fair fame of a certain disting~1ished individu-
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AT RICHMOND,
who IS there that would suppose, we should bts proclamation the pth instant, closin~ ,;II
.n. LigT
LE'I'TEBS,
l\Ir. Randolph of Roanoke, the pr<>s_cnt idol ~;ave_ heard any ~hing from Virginia, about t!1e ports ?f the United State~ agains! th~ Bri- RE~!Al.J\H"G in the Post Office at Bdwlfng.
of Gen. Jac;kson's party, was entertarncd by taking the elect1on of President from the ltsh colon_ial trade, from their colonies 111 the w . gi.een, Ky. on the 1st d(ly qf April, 1827,
the citizens of Richmond Va. on his relurn hands of Congress"? If Gen Jackson had Wes.t Indies and on this continent. Thus the hzch. i.(not taken out brfore the Isl dav of July
from Washington with a public dinner. The been elected, who encourages ;he absurd no- pg~oesu-11d1dent lhfas met thet Blrlitishd otn tthelir o~vnl ;;:;~ ;;/~r be sent to the Gener-al Post, Office ~
·
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we are no a owe o race wit 1
s.
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·
. was well
• served up in the form of toasts tton, that
J· fennessce or South Carolina or any· their. colonies itl 0ur own vessel s, we w1·11 not Andrew w·11·
1 1atn
Jimerson Allen
with the kind of food thal was prepared by the ot1ier ,lGkson state, woultl have announced to all~w them to enjoy an exclusive trade between
Henry
TI ey John
J ackson men at Washington during the last the people the necessity of amending the con- thr1r colonies uhd our own ports in their vessels. . . Brooking S S
J'-._ Kelly Wm G
session for the president of the U. S.-namely stitution, to prevent the influence ofrorruption The exec?tive of the nation has adopted a Buckner Ed,:a~d 1\1
atey Rohert
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course which every American sh Id t d h Breedlove W 1lhnm
..J Lowr-y"Garrett
wormwood and rue. The chivalr<nu, South Ca- mt 1e ollsc o epresentatives? No. "The and support ti t f d r d' ou s a~ Y Birchfield hme~
Lcvaugh lsaac
1t•
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guests: an
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~ '. a Ive r~m .. out Carolina" right~ and honor against the haughty au<l die- Bright ~ancy
roI111ian, McDu 1ie, ,~as one o
Lothridge John
made a speech, ns dtd also Mr. Randolph and ,~o~Id have displa~ed l11 sab1/ity on some other ~at~nal mandates of the British government. Brooks 1 homas
Lt>gate .lane
Mr. Archer. It was an occasion the most con- subJcct-and yet if any other canditlate than th~s course was required by the honor of the Bl~key James M ~
cDonald John
venicnt, as our readers would imagine, to abuse Mr, Adams had been succcs~ful, the same nation and the laws of the land.---Rcporter.
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:McMillin Kinsey
-extol Ge.n•. Jack~on, and talk of tlie glories of s~ns wo~ld have applycd-and the advocates concerning the priuters 'or publishers of the B~auchamp John
McCammon W & J
McDavid 'l'homas
the old dort~mi~n_, with as much zeal, as if the of the General ~o~ld _have been equally laws has pu?licly C!leclincd being a candidate Bing Sara~~ •
Marshall William
state of V1rg11ua, under her present constitu- bound by a patriotic discharge of duty, to f~r congrflss 111 ~orth-Curolina. He is not am- Barnett \\ 1lhatn
Mobley Isaiah
tion, was not the most aristocratic state in tlic con- have brought about the change. As it is bl1t!ou~of returning to rescue his bantling reso- casCt JameCs
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that state were not firmly bent on keening her lected hobby, intended for no other purpose from the stor:5iie u;oc.' uttl[!re cdrs a ~etreat Claypole John •
Meadows
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1cccn y an so 1mpruMiddleton Thomas
so, T he time was when Virginia could well an to ece1ve t e peop Ie with a shew of pat- ently raised. He seems to have lately dis- Carter Elihu
:Martin Benjamin
boast of her patriots and statesmen-when sne riotism,-when in truth1 i l is nothing more than ~overed, t~at _p~udence is the better part of Coo!<.e Mary ~
nd
wens William
had her Henry, Mason, J effcrson, Madison, self interC1Jt, dressed out in the garb of a disin- valor, a Is willing to follow its dictates,-Jd. Covmgton A W 2
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or a century a ter their death; but of whom 1 c ncss o ns as~er 10n, it 1s to be found. in on the ground of the unconstitutionality of the j le1:k of .~arren 3
Powell Lydia P
does she boast now? Where arc the men who the preference winch the friends of Gen. Jack- venue law has been overruled bv the court· Craig Wilham
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ommonwea -severan<lolph, ~t- seems, 1s now the stal\clard of or- over any ot11cr plan. Now the friends of Mr. al of the most important witnesses being ab- •~arson Wi,1liam
agland R W
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thodox politics-the model of a republican Adams. have ~ever ~een opposed to the choice sent from the state..:....[Adv.
Drake farlton
Rose Willougliby
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Dunham John
statesman, and it was no longer ago than last of President, immediately by the people. 'They
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u t lts is not the object of p~ac!1ca1J~ 1ity o renoering the South Fork of unw1 y . 1ex r
Stone Elizabctb
In the estimate of l\Ir. Randolph's polilical the Jackson party. The plan of choosing Elec- L1ckmg nver.navigab_le, from Cyntlliana to its j D~lrh Memman
Skiles
Henry
merits, Virginia is unmindful of her past hbto- tors all over the Union by Districts in the se- corh, opposite the city of Cincinnati. Wm. I gav~:s ~a~
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Sterrett William
with the energy and fidelity that became her tern as tlus, that the "able rcpresentative,from by ~he meeting that the river can be rendered E!hs ~artholomew
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republicans throughout the state -but one - We give place to-d..ry, to the correspondence expe~1ent." This looks like going lo work in Gott R1char~
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vernment, ma case in which it coulcl not be Jones Allen
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HOBJUD
'1.Vl"l',.BDEB.!
flY i:,
,
cons1 er you as personally responsible for
.
AY,u,1
thi.rtecn and a-half. hands high; no brands per•
departing from the maxims of her former poli- such as
ir
•
N the evemngofthc 25th February 1827, ce1vabl e. Appra1sed to ~30 before me the
. I deem of a n ouens1ve
character,cy-in surrendering the principles, for which 1\1y friend .Mr, Archer will hand you this. I
EDWARD HOGAN committed a mur- 30th November,. 1826.
she once so stoutly contended, has discovered am; &c;u
R. M. SAUNDERS. d_er on Jolin Wells of Ca_llaway count)·, Ky.
THOMAS STERRITT, J. J;>.
1
th e error of her ways, and resolved, in token of n r. n RIGHT, of Ohio.
rn a most crueI an d shockrng manner, and im- A cov.-T es t,
Wi I..
- .
mediately made his escape. The above re. • R,. PRUNTY, d cw cc
reformation, to restore to her warmest confidence those h
r ' d
t
b I
S
y
as migton City, 27th Feb. 1827. ward is offered by the citizens of CaHaway April 7th, 1827.
20-3t
1
,
w o su 1ere mos soreIy y icr
m: our note of last eve ·
h' h
t t
·
h
·l
d" 1 ,
If h"
. .
I d dt
b M
mng, W IC was COUil y O any per~on t at WJ] apprehend said
s· TO
tsp easurc. . t is be the fact, 1t 1s the first, ian ~ ~ me Y r. Archer, is of a character Hogan and deliver him to the jailor of said
P THE THIEF'
and we trust 1t will be the Inst, instance in this that I equires no answer. Yours, &c.
county. Said Ewing Hogan, is a small man Ten Dvlla,•s ( C
p
R • ·d
Republic, where the principles and policy of a
M S
fN J. ~· WRIGHT.
blue eyes, dark hair, quick spoken, and a paJ WAS STOLE~~- aper) ewm '
whole state, has been made subservient to two
r. AUNDERs, 0 • Carolma,
of his nose bit otf; he is given lo intoxication
scribe , f:' rom the
and fond of
bt·ng J
JI
,rs arm on the 14th
leading individuals,
,,, d u1
gam 1 ' ic genera Y wears a 111st. a small SORREL
.
.1.ues ay •.r orning, Feb. 27, 1827.
blue frock cloth coat that comes down about ti .
HORSE,
,
We have said that Mr. McDuffie, the "cham- . Sm: The expres~10ns which you took occa- to his knees· pantaloons of the same clot!
ue~ ye~rs old, with a star and a
pion" of the opposition, was present at the s10n t.o ap~ly to me In the debate of yesterday
'
LEWIS WELLS:
Ins forehead, and crooked~
dinner given to Mr. Randolph, and the follow- mormng, 111 the House of Representatives, March 7, 1827.
•
l·'dn egs, sup~osed to have been taken by a
.
.
.
.
were of such a character as to induce me (0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;t who calls himself JOHN THuRsMrnE, ahout
mg 1s the toast which_ extracted from him a request that you will favor me with an inter- DB, W. B. HENDBICK, five ~eet 5 or 6 inches high, with blue CJ cs
speech upon the occasion.view for the adjustment of our difference, in
.
and light hair. His clothing consisted of a
CONTINUES 1'HE PRACTICE OF
I1]
. d .
d
I
'
"George McD utfie; Th e a hie representa- ti1_c mode usual a_mongst gentlemen. My
,
ue tntxe Jeans frock coat an pan ta oons, a
tive from South Car~lina: ~ho i& for laking fpend,Mr. Archer,1s folly authorised to make
;AfEDIOIXE SUR.GERY, ~c. black and white stripc_d "c~t, and ?ew l~lack
the election of our chief magistrate out of tlie the necessary arrangements. Yours, &c.
JN :SOWLllfGGl:EB and fur hat; he also took with !um a mixed Jeans
hands of Congress."
R. M•. SAUNDfRS.
the adjacent country. He coatcc, ~ pair of dark_?reen p~ntaloons, and
And Vir inia is now for "taking the election
Hon, Mr. WRIGHT, of Ohio.
~_
boards at the Washington Hall· ~ yello,~1sh banclkercluef on ~~h1ch were black
g
·
his sho a few doors b 1
.' spots. There was taken with the horse, a
froin .the hands of Congres~." We wonder
Tueday Evening, 27th Feb. 1827•
.::;_- J. w. t;wcll's store: ea~w l\faJ. much worn saddle, ~ith blue ~loth_and patchwhy 1t has so lately L>een discovered by that
SIR: I have received your letter of this
:f:
which placcR he
bone of ed on the cantle w~th calf skin; hkew1se an
,·encrahlc commonwealth, that such a power morning. The very rude note you thought
stantly found: exct?wh:nco~: old bl.~nket~nd~_bndle, Whoe~crwill bring
is dangerous to liberty? ll is certainly a dis- pro~er to send to me )'esterday, altogether sent on Professional business
P'
a th0 lliief to JUhSllce, a nd. retur~ ~md ~orse, sadf
forl>1ds my giving , the rnte. ·
B
'
die &c. tot e su1>scnber, lmng In Log
eovery o novel origin, For the last twenty- quest in the !ett Y°£ th·
l ~•ew yyu reN. ,.-All persons who are indebted to him co;nty, K)·· about a mile foim South U ~ an
0
er
cor~~liGHTrs, fo~/het lasi) ear's accounts, are requested to ,,hall receive the above reward, or five do1;~n,
four years, Virginia has given Presidents to the &c.
11
nation. But the "sceptre has departed from Gen. R. M. SAUNDERS ~f N. Caror
'
caJ,a set\ e th cm hy note or payment,
for either.
JOHN WHITE ra
,
• • ma.
anuary 8, 1827.
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LOVXSVILL·E &. BASHVU.LE

Warren Coun(lf, Set:
Circuit Court, Februa,·y Term, 1827.

Line of Mail Coaches.

Joah Watson, Complainant,

against
Burwell Lawless, and others, Defendants.

STA.'f'I◄~ OF KENTlJCKY.

STATE OF KENTUCKY.

Warren Count,11, Stt: ,
Circ1tit Coiirt, February; Term, l 827~
RonERT S. BsLL, Complainant,
against

Warren County, Srt:
Circuit Court, Februar.iJ Term, 1827.
William _H. Rochester and w:(e, Comprts.

J onN

James G. Pitts and wife, and others, Dcf'ts.

W.

IN CHANCERY.

IN CHANCERY.

T

against

B. W IGGINtoN, &c. Defendants.

IN CHANCERY.

T' HIS
day came the complainants~ ~y tiJe_ir
Davjd
o.ttorney, and the defendants Ehza Gil~

HIS day came the complainant, by his THIS day came the complainant, by his

attorMy, and the defendants Jame~
attorney, and the defendants
Riggins and Brazilla Rigg_ins his wife, Burton Litchfield and Eliza his wife, and Hedry Wig- laspie antl ~gath,Y_ A. L. Burn_e y, not h_avin;
Lawless, Abraham Rees,Jr, and Bardrey his ginton, not having entered their appearance entered _theu· appctlrance herc1n ~ccordm~ t()
O tonn~ct with this Line there is a Linc wife, John Keljy and Bitha l?is wife, Philip W. herein according to law and the rnles of this law and t\1e_ rul_es of this court,and it appean:ig
es~abltshed from Bowlinggreen through Thompson and Bel'retta his wife, Burch<!tt court, and it appeating to the satisfaction of ~o. the_sa~1stachon,of the court that they arc n_ot
Russellv.1lle and Hopkinsville, to the Mouth of Lawle,ss, William Lawlc!i;s, Benjamin Lavdcss the court that they are not inhabitants of this i~hab1tants of this state, Therefore, on moCumberland; thus forming a complete rltain of and .Mary Ann Lawless, not having entered state, Therefore, on rnotion of the complai- hon of_the complainants, it is ordered, that u1:·
internal communication throughout the west. 'their appearance herein according to law and nant, it is ordered, that unless the said defon- less sai~ defendants shal,l answer the compl~iPersons wJ10 will consult their i11tcrest and tho r,u les of this court, and it appearing to the dants shall answer the complainti\1t's bill on or nan ts' bill on o~ before the first day of_the next
comfort,
adopt this mode of travellin~ in satisfaction of the codrt that t~cy arc not in- before the first day of the next May term of this l\fay term ~ftlus cou:t, the said bill will be f.a•
preference to any other. Between Nashville habitants of this state, Therefore, on motion court, the said bill will be taken as confessed ken as ~ontcssed a~?mst them; and th~t a~<>-and Louisville, passengers will be carried 60 of the complainant, it is ordered, that unless against them; and that a coi>Y of this order btl PY of t~is order be forthwil~ published m some
miles a day, in 'comfortable Mail ~oaches, such the said defendants shull answer tl1e complai- forthwith published in some au'thorized news- authon~ed ncw_spaper of ~his state, two months
as have nev'er before been seen m Kentucky, nant's bill oh 01· before the first day of the next paper of this state, two month~ successively, successively, as the law directs.
with their n.i.coACE perfectly secure from da~- May term of this court, it will be taken against as the law directs. A copy-'l'est,
A copy-Test'
.
ger and the weather, and fot a less sum than is them as confessed; and that a copy of this
B. R. PRUNTY; n, c, w. c. c.
B. R. PRUNTY, D, c. w. c. c.
u_su:11 for suc.h conveyance. Vor ~he informa- ordel' be forthwith p~blished in sotne aulhorizMarch 17, 1827-17-2m
l\1arch 17, 1827- 17- 2m
tion of travellers going ol' returning f1.·om the ed news1mper of this state, two months sue,.
'IUI' .aK!N'G,
v•~
..,
&TA.IQ
S''\' ,,\T~~ r K~NTUCKY.
east and north, we wil~ shew them w~a~ a cessivcly, as the law directs.
saving of time there will be by patronlZlng
A copy-Test,
Wa·rren County, Set:
,
B. R. PRUNTY, D, c. w. c. c.
, Ciicuit Court, February Term, 1827.
this long desired internal improvement.-'rhree
days from Nashville to Louisville, 24 pours to
March 17, 1827-17-2m
Robert C. Jones, Complainant,
Cincinnati, by steam-boats, which can be pro- - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - a!!ainst
cur<'d any day, and thence up the river; in
ST.\
()1? K ENTLTCKY.
Robe1'.f Jones; and others, Defendants.
Warren County, Sett
tN CH AN CERY.
steam-boats or stages from Cincinnati to the
Lake or to Wheeling.:.,_in all, 9 or 10 days to
Circuit Court, February Term, 182_7,
the defendants Gabriel Jones, Ashby
Philadelphia. From Louisville you can go to Henry Motley and Mathew Mulley, aclnn. of
Jones, Slaughter Jones, and Harriet
Lexington, Frankfort, &c. From Nashville,
the estate of John Motley, dec'd. Compl'ts. Adams and --Adams her husband not havagainst
.
,
ing entered their appearance herein ~ccording T ' HANKFUL for past favors, and respect•
th_rough •rennessee and Alab~ma, in ~he stage
without dange~ of ~elay at either pomt.'
Bt:n~ll Lawless, ~d~'r. of the estate of, Ben- to law and the rules of this court, and it ap- .
fully sol~ci~ing a continuance t~ereof',
Leave the J\aslunlle Inn on the mornmgs of Jarmn Lawless, deed. and others, Def' ts.
pcaring to the satisfaction of the court that 1?form the pubhc m general that_they still con•
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturd~ys, at three
IN CHANCERY.
they arc not inhabitants of this state, There- tinue to carry on the above business,
o'clo~k, A. M. Leave th~ Washi'!fst~n llall. THIS day came the complainants, by their fore, on motion of the complainant, it is orderIn all its 'Varions Rranches,
Bowhng~recn, for Louisville, Nas?yille and
attorneys, a11d the defendants, James ed, that unless the said defendants, shall an- On the North side of the public square, ln
Russellville, on ,Wednesdays, Fndays and Riggins and 13razilla Riggins his wife, late swer the complainant's bill on or before the Bowlinggreen, Ky. where they will faithful y
Mondays, at 3 tlock, A: l\~. Leave Capt. Brazilla Lawless, not havi11g entered their first day of the next May term of this court, it attend to all orders for work in their Line of
Jas. Edmundson's Inn! Lou1sv1lle, on Mondays, appearance herein according to law and the will be taken as confessed against them; .,and llusiness. They have a
Wednesdays and Fndays, at .same hour.
rules of this court, aud it appearing to the sa- that a copy of this order be forthwith published
(JO-Far~, $12 through-way passengers 1 cents. tisfaction of the court that they are not inha- in some authorized newspaper of this st~te, ,
UI Illflg
Bowlmggrccn, Ja~. 13, 1827-8-4rn
bitants of this state: Therefore, on motion of hvo months successively, as the law directs.
which enables them to execute work in that
lhe complamants, it is ordered, that unless the
A copy-Test,
_
line according to the neatest and newest fashsaid Riggins and his wife, shall answer the
,
B.. R. PRUNTY, D, c. w. c. c. ions. They have likewise purchased the right
Of Warren and A.dJacentCountirs. tomplainant's bill onor before the first day of Mai:ch 17, 1827-17-2m
of making
I
the next l\Iay term of this court, the same will
STATE 01◄' KENTUCKY.
be taken for coPfessed; and that a copy of this
n
The Subscribns. have J01•med a Par-tnur- order be forthwith J)Ublished in some authori• 1Varren County, Set:.
t t wo mon ll1s, sueCirwit Court, February Term, 1827. F'or the countie9 of AlleI)., Barren, Logan.
ship j'or the pmj)ose qf'
zeai _newlspaptcl r olf th'
. ids. st ate
·cessive y as 1e ,a w ircc s.
Asa T. Mitchell, Complainant,
,
Simpson and Warren,
t
A copy-Test,
J'
agmnS
In which, iron or other metal hooks, are used
.
B. R. PRUN fY, D, c. w. c. c.
Reuben Long, &c. D_efe,n~a~ts,
instead of screws and tenants, the advantages
March 17, 1827-17-2~
.
lN CHANLEh,~.
. . of which are, tli;tt much tim~ is saved in put~
ST A.TJ~ 0 F K ~~i\'J U U KY.
THIS day came the complainant; by his ting them up and taking them down, and there
.11,Nn O'l'HER PRODUCE,
attorney, an<l the defoud ant Reuben arenocavitiesorcrackstohatborinsects.
ROM Big Barren River to the port of
Warren County, Set:
Long,nothavingentcredhisappearancehereMarch 10 1827.
16-tf
New Orleans. ThPir Boats will be ,vcll
.
Circuit Courtj February Term, 1827. in according to law and the fol es of this court, .
'
,
.
built and of first rate materials, and ,viii be
James G_. Pitts and wife, Complainants,
and it appearing to the satisfaction of the 11EN DOLL.fJ.llS I.N" CURllEXCY
delivered on or before the first day ofFebru. . _against
.
court, that he is n<1an inhabitanto~thisst~t~,
REW.fl.RD.
~
Wilham R. Payne and others, Defendants. Therefore, on motion of the com11la10ant, 1t 1S
l will be as
ary, 1827. Their terms for freig1t
W'
reasonable as any others. One of the firm.has
·
lN OHAN CEH.Y.
ordeted, that unless the said defendant Long,
had long experience in the
NSWER of defendant }layne, sworn to shali answer the complainant's bill, on or b~FROM my stable in the town 0 {
V
.
iu open court, and ordered to be filed; fore th~ fi~st day of the n?xt lV~ay term of this
Bowlinggreen, 011 the uight1
.L1
and the defendants James G. Burney and courtj 1t will be taken_ agarnst httn as co1_tfessed;
of the 24th inst.
from this place to New Orleans. They will Agathy A. L. Burney his wife, not having en- ~nd th~t a copy ofth1s ?rder be forthwith pu~- ~
.fl. la,:2'e Roan llorse,
both accompany the boats to N. Orleans.
tercd their appearance herein accord,irig to hshed m. some authorize~ newspaper of th~s
"-'
J. R. p ARKER
law and the rules of this court, and it appear- state, two months successively, as the law di- With a nicked tail, 11 years old this spring;
DANL. HARE!
ing to the satisfaction of the court that they tects. A copy-Test,
and together with the horse, a tolerable good
N. B. Should farmers wish to have a smali are not inhabitants of this state, Therefore, on
.
B. R. PRUNTY, •• c. W, c. c. saddle, blanket and bridle; supposed to have
advance 011 each HHD. they ship, they can m1,tion of the de~enclant Payne: i~ is ordered,
March 17, 1827---17-2m
been taken by a young man by the name of
be accommodated.
J. R. p, &, D. H, that ~ss the s~td Bur~cy and wife, shall anST A.TB OF KENTUCKY.
BENJAMIN POX. His clothing consisted
December 16 1826.
4-tf
swer the cro~s bill of said Payue, on or befol'e
of a.much worn blue cloth coat and white
_ _ _ _ _ _,__
.
the first day of the next May term of this court,
Warren County, Set:
pantaloons-he saicl he was going to Lomsville
the same will be ta.ken for confessed; and that
Ci'.·euit Court, Febtuar!/ Term, 182
and from thence intended.taking a steam-boat
Have purchased the DOUBLE-S1:RING a copy of th1_s order be forth,vitn ~ublished in
Fredenck Waller, Complamant,
for Texas. Whoever wil~ bring the thief to
WARE HOUSES, toe-ether with the some auihor,zed newspaper of this state, two
againSt
justice, and return the horse, &c. to the sub-.
u
• I
h I
d.
t
The unknown heirs of Phebe Gardner, scriber, shall have the above reward,
ground thereto belonging, and have been at mon(1is successive y, as t e aw ll'ec s.
clec'd. Defendants.
JOHN MARSHALL.
' considernble expence in putting the houses in
A copy-Test,
Complete ordn· fm· the .,.eception of
B. R. PRUNTY, D, c. w. c. c.
lN CHANCERY.
March 30, 1827.
19-3t
March 17, 1827-17-2m.
THIS day came the complainant, by his
A LARGE A.MD WELL BUIL'I'
attorney, and the defendants the un1
·.JJ.
a
"''l',\'J'~~
..,
i.,- <>F K o◄'N'fl1CKY.
known heirs of Phebe Gardner, dec'd. not
. , ·
'
The I louse that was occupied by Warren County, Set:
having entered their appearance herein acstand the ensu•
Mr. Roberts, will be kept by a gentleman who
Circuit Court, February Term, 1827. cording to law and the rules of this court, and
mg season at the
will accommodate all the waggoners, and other J ohu T. Worthington, Complainant,
it appearing to the satisfaction of the court
i-.
f El' B M'F d
·
· h b'
f h'
1arm o • 1as •
a in, 3
persons, on business there during the season,
against
that they al'e not_ m a 1tants o
1s st~t~,
..
miles south of Martinsville,
J. .R. PARKEl{.
Henry Morehead, and others, Defendants. Therefore, on mot10n of the complarnant, it 1s at 84 the season or $ 5 out. The season will
lN CHANCERY.
. or~_ered,,th~tunless theyshallanswcrthec,om- commence the 10th of ~arch and expire the
JU8T llRtElVED,
ITH leave of the court, the compla1- plamant 8 bill on or ?efore th: firs_t day of the 10th July. Every possible care will be taken
nant tiled an amendment to his bill, ' ne~t May term 0 ~ th18 cou:t, it will ~e taken to prevent a~cidents a~d escapes, but the unJl.nd for Sale at my Store in Bowlinggreen,
and
the
defe,:dants
Thomas S. Jessup and Ann 1fo~ co~fessed agamst .th em, ~nd th~t a copy 0 ~ dersigned will not be liable for either should
A GOIID SUf PLY IIF
his wife, late Ann Croghan, George Croghan, 1, this ?1dcr be forthwith p~bhshed m some au they happen.
George Hancock and Eliza his wife, late Eliza ! thonzc? newspaper of this state, two months
JAS. G. M'F ADTN.
Croghan, not having entered their appearance successively, as lhe law directs.
March 3, 1827.
15-2m
Cheap fm· Cash or ''l'obacco ..
5t'
herein
according
to
law
and
the
rules
of
this,
A
copy-Tc
J. R. PARK ER.
court, aud it appearing to the satisfaction of
B. R. PRUNTY, D, c. w. c, c.
THE
Januarv27, 1827.
10-tf
the court that they are not inhabitants of this
March 17, 1827- t 7-2m
SPIRCT OF TIIE TI.MES,
state, Therefore, on motion of the complai1s PRIN'rED AND PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY,
nant, it is ordered, that unless they answer the 1
BY WM. B. KILGOl'lE,
•
HE subscribers r~pectfully inform the bill of the complainant on or before the first THE time for receiving Tobacco is nearly
public in general, that they have now clay of the next May term _of this court, it will
at an end. Those who do not come and
RATES IN SPECIE.
In CumplelP 01Jl'1'ttlion
be taken as confessed aga111st _them; ~nd th~tt settle their accounts by note or otherwise, may
If paid within thefirst six months, $2 st
a copy of thi~ order be forthwith ~ubhshed lll i expect to find th~m in the hands ~f proper ofJJ.t the end_of_thc ye~r,
•
•
3 oo
some authonze_d newspaper of t~1s state, two ficers for collection, as we can wait no longer.
All snbscnptzons will be considered i•alid Jrovi
IN THE SAME BUILDING
months successively, as the law duects.
J. &, T, AKIN,
year to year, unless a discontinuance is ordered at
tl,n.t the Wool Carding has been carried on
A copy-Test,
,
or. before the cn_d of tlie year? and all arrenrages
for«evc•l'al years. Cotton in the seed will be
B. R. PRUNTY, D, C, w. c. C,
THE RUBSCIUBERS ,
wi_tli tlie?ffice~zscharged; without which nopaper
taken for yarn, and continually exchanged
March 17, 1827-17-2m
Have pm•chased tlie Patent Right qf the willbediscontimu:dbutattlteoptionoftlteeditor.
t~rou~houi the season at the followi,ig rates,
~DVtRTISEMEN'TS n~t exceeding 12 lines will
v1z:-fwelvc pounds of good clean seed cot,
.
be inserted one or three times for One Dollar-each
J• •
ton per dozen; or 25 cents per do. in CommonANDYOUNG
addit~onal ins~rtion twenty-f!ve cents; and longer
wralth's paper. To old customers it is deemed
i,nes inproportwn. Jldvcrtisementsnot havin the
only necessary to mPntion, that they continue
ILL hercreafter jointly attend to all For the counties of Warren, S!mpson and number of times desired to be inscl'trd gk d
'l'o make Cotton Ya1•n of Good Qualit,q.
suits brought by eitherin the Warren ~lien. They have on h~nd, and rntend kee~- thereo~, will be continued until forbid and
a!'d lhai,kful for past favors, respectfully soli- Urrnit Court. One of them may generally tng a good sup.ply of saicl Plouirhs, at their accordingly. CHANCERY ORnEns •0 ·zzb . g .,
· s tore 1n
· Bow1·wggreen, Wh'1ch t:1~y
£' w1·11 sell at the price established by law. •· • i einserteu.
cit future patronage.
.
be fou11d in Bowlinggreen; an d t hey w1·11 give
strict attention to business confided to either. low.
J. & I. AKIN.
fJ:r Letters and communications directed t0 th
II. lJ5 J Slianks.
March 18th, 1827.
18-7t
March :?4, 18~7.
18-tf
Editor must be postpaid.
e
Bowlinggrceu, Dec. I Gt 1826
4-tf
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uot have been raised or altered at all. On
It is thus that the len.de~s of the opposition (not
those cos~ing? little ?ver any of those prices,
POLITICAL.
the people) arc determined to control public
FROM THE co:irME!'TATOR,
the duty 1s raised a httle. .
. .
Frcrn the National lntelNgencer of Jtlarch 20, opinion; and corruptly elevate themselves to
Grea~ efforts are making in certain quarters
It has been represenl~d by some ~etemng In the followiug letter, which reached us by office, over the ruins of those who now preside
to deceive ,and d~lude the public about this demagogues, that on coarse, che~p ;;oollen~, the hst mail from Harrisburg, from a source over the nation."
measure. fhe misrepresentations, both a~ to such as the "farmers and meha111cs, (to use eutitled to full credit our readers will find 0•
It is a mosl sinister state of things which this
the actual provisions of the bill, and its proba- their own words,) wear, the d_uties or tax was ther asigns of the tim~!s" not less striking than paragraph describes-so monstrous, indeed;
ble conseq~~nces, ~re i~numerable, and many to be raised enormuusly-wh1le t?,e duties on any we have yet spread before them,
tlutt ,we do not yield to ~ta~ easy faith. _If the
of them originate m high places. To coun- fine cloths, such as "CorLi:,o-ress men wear, was
"li
M· ,,11 16 1827
fact can be proved which 1s alluded to m the
teract these efforts to deceive the people, we not to be raised at all. 'fhis is a most gross
"Th
A~-~~B~~o, , ,l~c .
d 0 · 1. above and of which faint rn1nors have before
now copy the bill, as it was reported to the .nisrepresentation. The bill i11cludf'd in fact, n u fe igns? . el dimes ab~e,tt·n eef, 11:1 · reach~d us we shall see where the epithets of
d' . .
f
II
o so anu11pr1nc1pe cum 111a1ono u~p1r,
. t
H ouse ofR epresentatives, where it passed, though not m erms, every zscnp1zon o woo en in m~n who are determii1ed t O aise them- caalition, corruption, &c. properly be1ong.
and as it stood when defeated in the Senate cloth, ever brought to the western country for gl • 't ffi
d tiia t· by any rmeans, and Let us not be, supposed to charge these
d .f
.
t d . l th se ves 10 o o cc, an
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by t h_e Jackson opposition, and the casting vote saI~; an I any a~·e ever 1mpor e m o_ . e at any price-even the destruction of the very on the body oflhe friends ofGen~ra ~c so~.
of V 1cc President Calhowi.
Umted ~l':ltes which w:ould not ~ome w1~lnn elements of our excellent Government. You Most ofthem are too honest and direct m their
"Jl BILL for tlte alteration of the acts imposing the prov1s1ons of the b1JI, such i~porta~1ons are correct in your interpretation of Mn Van political purposes to resort to such means as
duty on imports.
are extremely :arc, To prove this, l~t it be Buren's threat in the Sc11ate: for a part of the th~se to sustain the claims of t~~ir candidate.
Be it enacted, 8,tc. That from and after the recollected, .t!1at the best cloths winch _are 'combi11atio1' have been here with a urse in Il is only veteran traders in poht1cs, who could
first day of August, 1827, in lieu of the duties ?rought to t?1s country for ~a~e, are retailed one hand aid a club in the, other, POne of contriv~ ~uch a plan for sub~idi~ing .the press,
now imposed by law on the manufact~red ar- in the stores at ab~ut $12_ a Ytd·. Su_ch cloll.1~ them, (who, by the way, had forgotten his pru- ~vhere it is venal,,and breakm~ it down w~ere
ticles hereafter mentioned imported rnto the cost, at the manufac~ory 111 E11gla!1d, about SIX deuce) stattd to me that they had in their it cannot be seduced, We mistake "the signs
United States, there shall be charged and p~id dollars a yar~, or~ httle Jess. If ii sl~ould cost ha11ds',j2,oo,), for the purpose of establishing a of the times," i~ th~ origfnal friends of General
the duties chargeable thereon in the following more than suv t~e1e, and be sold h~1e for not Press here, and if the editors of the Pennsylva- J~ckson do not m time find that they have s!1fmanner: First, All manufactures of wool, or more ~han twelv1, some of t~c deale! s would b~ uia Intellige1cer would turn into the pack, and fcred thcmseh•es_to be the sport of the sup.eno,r
of which wool is a component part, except left without a reasonable p1ofit. ~ hose goo~s bellow lustily iu favor of Gen. Jackson, and tact and de:ttenty of the more accomphr,hed
worsted stuffgoods, and blankets, whose actual are a yard and ~h:ee ~ua~ters ,~1de, a11d. six the disorganize rs who make his gallant servi· "l~aders" i_n whose service they are at present
value at the place whence imported shall not dollars the runnm~ ymd, at wluch we IMve
J kt h'd. ti · d' h
t
blindly enlisted.
been computi11g them is less than four dollars ces. a c oa o l c H!lr . is ones purposes,
exceed 40 cents per square yard,shall be deem· th
d th '
ti
'ti their patronage should be mcreased to double
-c ~ ~ ~) ~
ed and taken to have cos1: 40 cents the square . etlsquare ~a.r ;-f tehy abr_e conBseqtuen ty 'rvith1• its extent; if not, that the $2,000 should be
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cloths sold here for the use of dressy people; app ie o es a is wg a ress o ~nswer ose
Tlurteen thousand five hundred and eighty-si:i:
co1 dingly. Second, All manufactu1 es of wool,
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purposes,
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crush
them.
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the
course
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of
stock
in
the
Baltimore
and
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Rail
or of which wool shall be a component part, ex- we ~ no
_wefi . Y peop1e,d ec~us_e e these men adopt; but as their schemes become Road company were ;ubscribed between ten
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cept worsted stuff goods and blankets, whose we:_11t Y. pei°p m
col~ntr(y d\no ' m ~e- known, I fee] assured that the good sense of and two o'c'iock yesterday being the first day
actual value at the place whence imported .u~rl aim O (rs;~ eg;n y, an ,t1 a )p~n~ this state will ultimately put down such uuho- of the opening of the bodRs< Many persons
shall exceed 40 cents the square _yard, and cipt a;·gt~men
le emt,gogues ~1 s~ u ly combinations. Whatever the opi11ion of to ou.r knowledge who int~nd to subscribe'
0
shall not exceed $2 50 the square yard, shall sue c
as are gen~r:} Y woin Y ~f~Y this state may be in relation to the next preai- have not yet gone' forward ina~l:nuch as lh~
be taken and deemed to have cost $2 50 the r;opt1e,
~ng~es\
:1 you P c~sc, se . l1l dential election, this is certain; that the great books are to continue open for the succeeding
0
0
square yard, and charged with the present .
res~t ba
e•~
ars; yar -:-coShndg majority of the people here are decidedly fa. nine days, 111cluding the present-and as subduty accordingly. Third, All manufactures 111 'ng au a ~u ve O ars t e runtnng !ar ' vorable to the policy pursued by the present scriptions made at any time during that peri()d
of wool, or of which wool is a component part, or tl1re~ dolla.ts the square yar~. On ~u~n, the administration. Its polioy i~the same which will be equaily good with those entered on the
worsted stuff goods and bla11kets except~d, duty 01 tax "o~ld have been gre~tly iaised by has always been contended for _by the Re~ub- first day. The subscriptions will greatly owho. e actual value al the place whence 1m· the woollen_s bi~l: Th:. tax on cl coat of such lican party of this state; and 1f the comb111a• verrun, if they do not double the amount re•
ported shall ex~ee~ ,~2 50 the square yard, aud cloth ~2 taids) 18. now ~ 3 . ~O. ~y th e wool- tion pursue that indbcriminate opposition, a quired-so far, therefore, as this important
tihall not exceed !$4 the square ~ard, snal1 be lens bi~!, if that bill had passed, it would have re-action will be produced. Principles can- scheme depends upon money, ils success is cer•
taken and deemed to_ have cost ,;;4 the square been $5 1.7•
.
.
. not be lost sight of in our support.of men. It tain.
•yard, and charged with the present duty ac~here is on~ 0ther fact, rn r~labon / 0 th1s is rumored that part of the v,la~ is to oppose
_
cordingly.
~ubJect of Engl_ish woollen~, w~ich tho small, the state administration, and overthrow it too,
The wbole quantity of domestic cotton ma•
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That all is wor tli alten<llllg _to. I~ is th1s-they pay an unless it will enter into their views. This, I nufactures sold in Philadelphia in the year
unmaoufactured wool now charged with a du- export duty, on being ~hipped _from Engl~r~d, am convinced, the administration of this state 1804, 5, and 6, only amounted to the sum of
ty of thirty per. cent, ad valorem, ~hall, from of 4 or 5 per C<'nt. which goes rnto the British will never do. They will take such course as $17,670. It is now estimated that the whole
a,~ after the 1st day of June, 1828, be charged treasury ai_id finally comes out of th c p~c~et of may be <lec1dcd upon by the Republican party amount sold there varies but little from four
with a duty of thirty-Jive per cent. ad valurnm, the .flmerzcan consumer. 'Y.h~lber tins IS the of the stale, aud none other. Governor millions annually and is rapidly increasin •
and from, and after the tirst day ofJ u11e 182:J, rea:on th at o~r Ja~kson politiczans a~e so much Shulze has just been unanimously re-elected
-.- .
g
be charged with a duty of fo,ty per cent. ad afaiust th row1t,g discouragemeuts m the way by the Democratic party and by his prudence
·
·
d , whose 0. tiie 1· 1· 1'mp~r tat'100, w c sh·a 11 not now take has secured a greater
' degree
'
' of public
. appro-'
valorem, and all ,vool u1,ma11ufactur~
. From the Montreal
.
. Gnzette
_ oif .March 5.
atcual value at the place whe,!ce unpurte<l, time to enqm_re.
.
.
batiou than any man wl10 has ever held the of- Si;igularoccunenclf if true. Acorrcsp~ndent
shall exceed ten cents per pound, and uot ex_Tlie contnvanc;c of 1mportmg _w_ool on the fice. With him goes the Democratic party. at l lsle _Jesus, has mfori:ned us that a woman
ceed 40 cents per pound, shall be deemed and ~kli'.s, /ree of dut_y_, to the great lllJUry of !he
There cau be no doubt that messengers who res1~es there, had, n few day~ ago,. three
taken to have cost forty cents per pound, and Amencan wool raise~, would have been entire- have ueen despatched to every state in the ?f her ch1ldr~n and her ~ervant gul poisoned
be charged with the duty, as in this section ly defeated
the b1_ll.
.
.
Union ,~ith tl1e motives that brought those II~ the following e:Jttraordmary manner. Pre•
before provided.
,
The prov1s1011s wluch the bill c~ntarned for here, and it is right that tlie people should v10us_ to her going to c~urch? she gave ~rders to
Sec. 3. Jlnd be it Jurtl,,er enacted, That all U1e benefit of the farmers wh~ rai:e wool for know it.''
the g!rl to make soup, m which she des1r:d h~r
. ported wool on the skin shall be charged sale, (a1,d there are very few rn this state who
This letter we repeat is from a source i to boil a head of cabbage wh~le. The girl did
:th a duty of thirty per c;nt. ad valorcrn in- might not r?ise it lo gr~at advantage,) will not which we rep'ose implicit faith. ft shews th; as _she was ordere_d, and ab~u~ noon gave th_e 3
duding the value of the ekiu uutil the tirst 'day escape their observ~hon. It docs mo~e for extent aud ramifications of the intrigues which clnl~ren some of it. T~e children al~ost im•
of August l 8:2?, when a duty of tllirty-bve per them than for tl!e .manufacture_r. For 1t not arc on foot. We do not know who compose med1a~ely after_ swallowrng the soup, sickened
cent. ad valorem shall be charged and {Jaid only guards. their mt~rests a~a1~1s_t the frauds the Mission which it describes; but we venture a!1d died. This had sue~ an :ffect upon the
until the first day of August, l 828, after wbich ofundervaluing ~he arhcle to d1m1nish the duty, to say, that they have exceeded their commis- g1~l, that she ra~n screarmng till she met !1er
there shall be charged and paid 011 tl,e same, hut. actually raises th? duty on wool, only ~I- sion, if they have made the support of Gen. mistress, wh~ ha~tened ho!'le and wa~ con~mc•
a duty of forty per cent. ad valorem."
bwmg a reaso11ahlc time for th~ Jlocks tom- Jackson a sin.c qua non with the Harrisbur ed that the girl was not ~ra~y as sh_e 1m~g111e~,
It will be s~en that the lirtit object of the bill crease so aG to supply the mamufact~rers, first Intelligencer. If they had understood thci~ when ~he beheld her 3_ 111fa11~s lymg lifeless.
was to ive ro er effect to the now very popu- from 30 to 3!> per c.e11t. an~ then from 3.1 to 40 instructions, they would probably have recom- Iler distress on bchold1_ng_ such a melancholy
Jar :nea~ure; th~ Tariff of 1824. It dves not per cent. ~uprosmg what we call common meu4ed, in addition to an unqualified opposi- spectacle beggars d~scnpt10_n. In her phrenraise tlze rate of duty on woollen cloU1s at all. wool to ~ost rn ~uro~)e ~ 6 cents per pound, the tion l? the prese_nt administration, ~hat by all ~y she bl~med t11e gir1_for be1,ng the cause, and,
It was only intended to prevent the frauds duty on a fleece, we1gh10g 4lbs._by the prese?t means the lntelhgeuter should avoid "prema- -ts a pumshment, ordered her to_ take some .of
which foreign manufacturers and merchants had law, would amount to 21 cents. If the bill ture committals" as to the successors to the the soup, The poo~ girl; cons~1ous of her In•
ot into the habit of practising npon the re- had passed, ~he duty on such a fleece would Presidential and Vice Pres1dentici.l chairs,- t:lOcence, and ~o convince .her mistress that ~he
g
b
de l . th .. oods when they have been raised, after June 1829, to seventy Because it is well understood that in tl1 .
knew of nothmg of a poisonous nature bemg
!enue, dy ~n rva umg eu g
'
cents, about as much as it costs annually, to pect of the success of the ne,;ly ~r'gani elrn~- put into the soup, took some, and was soon
Jmporte t em.d
h t'
is accord- keep the sheep which produces it, in this state. ty whose "sentiment" has beeu ''c~n,ce ~: tpad1,; after a corpse. A medical gentleman was then
present uty on sue ar ic1e 6' ,.
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goods and blankets, which shall pay 25 per 88Seen! s. 1 'fth b'll h d
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ld t chairs-and possibly for BOTH.
th~s1zel snah el, w ose po1shonousCna ur/ledcause
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a-t h11' per cent. a va orem.
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. V nder the law as it now stands it may be deceit·
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on all manufactures of wool, (flannels and ba1•
, ·.
r.
closed 1s real.ly appall~n~.
hat are we come
nornble ! !-A monster in human shape, by
t
16
zes excepted,) the actual value of which, at the fully represented, as h,ivi~g coS l:> or cen~s to, when this s?rt ?i '·improvement" of the the na.me of Christopher M'Gowen, was yester•
lace whence imported shall not exceed tliir· a pouud, ari d bpn.y aboutd 20 chentsk~uty-dor it press, commencmg 111 the core of the Govern- day tncd and convicted in the New York Court
P
.
'
t 1s
· mad e t o 111smua
· ·
te I·tse If wh erever of eestons, now s1tt111g, of a rape on h'1s own
·
ty-three and-a-third
cents
per square yard, may perhaps e 1m1>0rte
Iftl b'llonh t d es msd an pay
d men,
shall be charged with a duty of twenty-five per no duty at a 11 ·
~e 1
~ p°Jseb t Ile 11• there exists an influeutial press which has not daughter, a female of about seventeen yea~ of
1
cent. ad valorem."
ty could not 1lavef e 11 ~e uc~ _ei°w
,o already been subdued? At the very moment age. The prisoner was an old man ofs1xty
The present duty on unmanufactured wool, cents on a fleece_ 0 4 1 s. Y ~~ic tric cs.
~f mal~ing t~1is reflection, we have met w_ith the and upwards, by profession a tailor, an_d for the
.!. according to the Tariff of 1824, 30 per cent.
Would not th1_s be a sufficient enc_~urage- followm~, m the Trenton True Amencan of last three or four years addicted to m_lempc•
valorem. Prol!ided, That all (coarse) wool ment and protection t~ the farmer? If _it prov- Saturday last:
ranee, His wife an honest hard-workwg wo~ot exceeding ten cents per pound, shall be ed insuflki_ent upon tnal, d? not the (1'1en~~ of "In additi?n to _what has alrca:ly_ heen dis- ma1~, who, by
industrJ·, had supported her
t:har~ed 15 per cent. ad valorem ~nd no_more. the An:ien_can system evmce a disposition closed on_ t~us subJect, we were rnf?rme~ by family consisting of six children a~d her worth•
Wool 00 the skins is 11ot mentioned rn the to go still further?
. an oppos1t10n gentleman, a short time srnce, less husband had died but a fortnight preceed•
Tariff of 1824, By the Tariff of 1826, "raw
The bill has been styled,. not very appropri- who pretended to know, but who could not, il ing the com~ission of the unnatural offence of
hides aud skins" may be imported free of duty; atcly, the .Manufac~urer's
It should have appears, keep the secrets of his party, that which the prisoner was con~•icted.-:-Th<:u11for•
d no doubt immense numbers of raw sheep been called THE FARMER s BiLL,
they mustsucceed,as they had a fund of,$50,000, tunate daughter is a very rnterestmg g1rl,and
:n. :s well cov:red with wool, are imported free
When the farmers come to unde_rstand these which t~ey intended to employ i_n establishing conducted throughout the trial ~vith the great•
,I' !lll1.
facts, taey will be able to determme whether pre~ses m the s~v_eral States, which were to be est delicacy and propriety. Atter the outrage
0
J Tlit ad valorem duty which is paid upon the friends of the American system are desirous employed in wntmg_ down the administration, she llcd the house, and was found half naked,
fi , .0 11 .>od, b a certain rate per cent. upon of sacnfici11g; their interest to ••N cw England and argued from tins, that Mr. Adams could benumbed and shivering in the yard. Her
t~~e~~
to ascertain the value, ten per incorpora_t<:d. companies;'' o~ ,~hethcr another not be re-elected. Attempts have been made, aunt bein~ !tppraised ofth~ brutality of the fa•
t · ..1d I d to tlze cost. So when woollen cloth set oJ pohtJc1ans are now wilhng to barter off we are well assured, to purchase two other ther, preferred the compl~,mt.
cent ,' i,, ' ccc11ets pei· var·1 it is of the value of GG those intere;ts to English m<mrifacturers and presses, that are now established, or to employ·
N. Y. Com. Jld-o.
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received, not by the farmers of the west, but under the promises of large supplie~ and liber•
A hill has been introduced into the Legisla~
1
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ce 1 .) ~>.
t !" ~-1pcy,tlic • attentive observer, hy southrrri J>la.1ten,, who are willing as the e- al support, but happily without effect, theed- tnre of l\laryland to prern11t the sale of small
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If the policy o( Gen. Jackson and hi party is
the 011l y true policy of this countryfo couside ration should ind ucc us to reject ~ discount
·t .f th
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.
en~ncc 1 : 1 0 erwisc, we ~mhraq it at our
~er!!: a~d must bear the consequeiccs of our
md1screl1on.
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We coulJ not l.chold without painful

Court of Appeals,.:....The Spring Term com- reflections the most_promising young man Vir-

menced on Monday las~. CmEF Ju~TICE Brnn, ginia can ~o~st of rn her drlegation in ConJ udge_s 01dey ~nd .Mills_ arc attendmg. The gress, strarnrng .e~cry nerve to prevent on r
quantity of busrness, which has been accnmu- people from obtammg a knowle<lge of those relating during the judicial troubles of the state, sources which the God of Nature ha<l spread
is immense; there being upwards of twelve hun- in abundance before them. May he live to
dred causes upon docket, and new cases con- see and renounce these political herises.
1
stantly coming in. The Chief Justice, on
The following article copied from n Nash- Monday, intimated to the members of the b~H,
FROM THE BALTDIORE AMERICAN.
---BOWLINGGll.l~l.1~N, KY.
ville a 1cr 1·s t
lt . f . .·
that the court would expect from them strict
RAJL ROADS.
SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 14, 1827.
p 1
no a ma ei O ~ 11 puze b th0se attention to their causes, and that they woul<l
The annunciation of the scheme of a rail~~o have watched the operations oftht oppo- afford all the facility in their power,) and they way between this place and the Ohio, was ac• 'e are authorized to announce HENRY s1tJon, We have heard of combinatiorn being have the power to do much) to enable the conrl companied by a printed report of the proceedGRIDER, Esq. a candidate to represent the on the way of formation-regular, systefllatiz- to discharge its arduous duty.~Com,
ings of t)1c res~ectable ci~izens who hn~ co~d • t Of Edmondson in ed combinations -by the friends ofGen, Jack~ened with a View to consider the pract_1cab1l•
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1tyandexpenseoftheenterprise. As th1spnbthe House of Representatives 1t lhc next Ge- son to piomote h_is ele~tlon. We 1:egard it
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licalion may not have fallen into the hands of
neral Assemby of this state.
both strange and mcons1stent, that atte11pts of , At a meelrng of the c1t1zens_ of :i,:lockcastle all our readers, it may not be uninteresting to
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this kind should be made by men, "'ho are county, Ky. al the court-house 10 Mount ':er- show the general views cnteitained by their
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nor on the 21th of Murch 1827 to take rnto <:: mmittee accom . ·,ab
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We have often heard the question :asked, boastrng, every .,.ay, 1 at the peop e of the U. co11~idenlion the expcdic1~cv of the establish· to l · d' ·1· l pui~1e h'yl sohme o t 1e exS h
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rac s au es Ima: es uy w IC l t cy have been
what arc the sentiments of Gen. Jackson upon • ave a rea Y se e tie e eclion an favor ment of a line of Stages from l3e-'tn's Station in guided. The general interest
•~•-t d b
the great subjects now agitated thorough6ul of the Genera I. I_f combinations _to elect him T ~nn_esse~, to L~xington. in Kcntucky.-A~te~ the public lri this important praj:~~' c~vill e!.
the Union of Internal Improvement and the can be formed, with any other vtew, than to ,aid meet_ing adJotuned, it was de_emed a su~ta cuse a frequent reference to it.
It is encouraging, in the ou lset, to know that
rotection' of domestic Industry? We have 'C·,frry on a system of management and intrigue~ ~le olcc~s1on to take thepsens~d oi _thle mleet~mg
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these questions have undergone a radical gu~gc-, n?r c poss1 J_eouJect o organized as• an~l John
Slaughter appointed s~cretary. limited scale, have been used in Englarrd and
change, and that he is now opposed to both sociations~ If comm1llces of correspondence Ehsh~ ?~1th, Esq. ?lfered t?e following Pre- Wales for a number of years, and have been
systems, as not only mconsistent with the in- are to be constituted in the state!i, we ask-for amble nn~ !lesolu_tions, whi~h wer.e (after ~ found to answer in every in~tancc•. It !s but
terests of the people, but contrary to the con- what? For whose hcnefit are they designed? sh?[Tt addi_e_ss by him:) unammousl) adohptet recently that a more extensive app_licat10n of
. .
.
.
F
h b
r. f l ' '
?
.
'
he c1hzens.ofRockcastle county,t oug1 them has been suggested; yet thc11· decided
O
shtution of the Umted States.
It 1s stated by
or t c enei·
.
.
• •t 1 t 'le,· people· And can it be they .have been
- silent spectators
'
, have not
. view- a <l vantage overcanaIs, J1asal rcady cause d th e
a gentleman, now a candidate for Cong'.·ess 1n ~,hat the pn~c1p e ~, o:v.ed .b! Gm. J ~ckson- e_d w1t?out deep contc~~, th~ approachrng Pre- completion or projection of about two thousand
East Tennessee, that he addressed a polite let- that the office ofl resident 1s om which ought sidcnll~l elcctwn. Vi it~ _smcere regret th ey miles of rail roarl, and i11duced an opinion atcr to the General requesting to be advised of neither to be solicited nor decli11ed"-is the have ~itnesse<l an oppo~itlon al,m_oSl unparal- mong many judicious and practical men, that
d
.,
.'
.
f h"
.
lelcd 111 the annals of tlm Rcpunhc to thwart ti
·u
ffi t 11
1,
his present sentiments upon those snbJects: rule o 1s cone1uct, w11en we s~e established 1
, f
. . d
. . t'
1ey wi as_e ec ua_ y 5uperse e cana ~, as
.
, . .
.
h'
tie measures o t 11e present a m1mstrn ion. the latter did turnpikes. Their preferableand that hts letter was treated with silent con- before
wit.h unconcern,· the exer. 0 ncss •m ti·
· mcreasc
·
d l)y th ese f ur. Ills face-we would
. .not sa.y; at is, sug. . Nor
. can they view
.
11s count ry 1s
tempt. Hence the conclusion is drawn, we gcst1on-a regular association, whose object 1s lions now making to place at the head of this ther considerations that canals in our climate
think very rationally, that 'the party by which not only to solicit the office at the hands of the nati~n, G:en._ Anurcw Ja~~<son, whose on)y would be longer frdzen than in England; that,
the General is sustained, h:ive used a powe1-ful people, hut to superintrnd the movements of qu~ldicahon 15 that of a Milttar~ character, _m from our country's being yet uncleared ofwood
.
. . . l
'I':
•
. which character they have a lugh regard for ·t · d'fl'
It t st· t ti· , . , 1 , t l
.
f h
r 1s 1 1cu o e nna c ie re,t e, en ua supmiluence upon Im pr111c1p es. ,N c regard the the Jackson party-to shctpe them rnto concert .
him. But should it be the plea.sure O t e peo- ply of water; and that there is no obicction to
.
.
. .
.
sentiments ofGcnerul
Jackson cntu'{?ly 111d1f- -and
thereby mould the sentiments of the pie of these United States to place him at the th em on th c score of h ea l!l1,
J
,
,
ferent as to the eflec~ which h_is succes~ is to great_body o~ th~ people? Much as we ~a;e hca<l of.this nntion,_ arnil he s!iould pur~ue the
The first consideration to he attended to,
have upon the great rnterests uwolvcd m the h<'\md of the rntr1gues of the w esc11t admuns- path tread by J elfci son, Madison, M?nrne, au d however, though not eventually the most imconflict of opinions prevailing In reference to tration, we defy the opposition to ~hew an in- uo~ by ~r. ~dams, th ~tigh he ~Vlll dn_ot ttbe porlant, is the actual cost of such a railway as
.
.
,
..
their choice yet they w1 1I not be 1oun m 1e ·
t · " 1 t ,a . d ·t
·t·
'·l
-t
the policy of those mterc•shng measures.- stance of coal.1t10n, so dangerous to the sovc"
k f
'
'< h ld
r
d)
1 is con emp a e , an I s propoi ionau encs~ 0
.
.
, . .
.
.
.
ran s o a party 8 on one Oe ioun , rcso v- our means. The cost of the Quincy R ailway,
W batever may be his se11l1ments, cel:tam it IS,
has been
ed to oppose 'and denounce
the .measures
of theon1y one m
• 1t 111s
: . coun
, . t ry, was e Ieven thou•
· re1gnty of the. people, as that which
,
.
.
·
that the elevation of Gen. Jackson to the Pre- annou~ced with so tnuch pomp at ~ashv11le. his Admin!str~tion; "ri~ht or wrong," or be sand dollars a mile, a third more, it is heliev•
sidency, will be the prostration of those mea- Committees of correspondence! 1 he Junto faun~, yelp,ing m _the trdIY! of "would-~e great cd, than the same undertaking would cost now.
surcs because the same maJ· ority which elects at Frankfort will now have something to ctn- men, or disappornted "offite hun~ers ;' ?ut on From a comparison of the cost of various kinds
. ' .
.
.
.
the contrap· he should have their pubhe sup- f . · 1
d' th
.
' t f , ·1 • , a
him,
will have the control of the public
coun- ploy them; 1et it be thell" duty to keep Ken•'
o ia1 _roa ~,. e average cos o a ~ai 10~ ,
·
d ·
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d
h
t I , · th t. k d
d' · h
t k port.
per mile, (w1lh two sete of tracks,) mclud111g
ells an. 1s pro1esse y oppose to. t cm.- uc {) 111 .e rac , an we
Resolved, That it is their present desire, that a II t h e expense of eng111es,
· · wagons, were hous'
. a vise t . em to a e
There 1s no man who pays any attention to pas- care, that 1t appear not m the end, 111 the state JOHN Q, ADAMS should be re-elected; in whose es lands &c. is computed at five thousand
sing events, whose judgment is not fully con- a5 in the field, that the "Kentucky rem force- ho~csty and rrpublican principles they have pdunds i~ Englund. The cosl oflands, fences,
vinced that the opposition to the administration mcnts, in whom so much confidence had been entire confidence.
and stone would he very much less in this coun•
fl
d
d
.
Resolved,
That
they
have
the
utmost
confit ry than
' th ere,
.
'fl1e commt·tt ee rcgard t''"CU:
•
botl1 t he measures an d the men who p Iace d, mg1onous1y e , rawmg after them
. h .
.
·.
. .
t nc1udes
.
h'
,
.
. ,. .
dence 111 t e integrity of their fellow c1t1zen, ty thousand dollars a mile as a very high esti•
suppo1
t them-that the states, w 1ch have en- by their
example, the 1cm.under of the for- HE:-.RY
slang
• 11, compu t·mg ti1e a·1stance t o thc
,
,
. · ,Ct\' v, the. tontemi>table
,
..'
•. of "bar- mate, w111c
1idea under :he banners of General Jackson, cee.
.,
gam and cor~·upt10n'' notw1thstantlwg. . . Ohio to be two hundred and fifty miles, would
arc those winch have declared open and ruth"N° ASHVJU,E, March 2,1.
Rrsolved, fhat the course. pursued hy ~he amount to five millions. How for the im"Agrerahly to previous notice, the citizens !!oh. Ron'r. P. Li::·rc,~ER, th?1r representa~tve mensc trade of the western country is worth
Jess war against American lrdustry and Internal Improvement-and that the triumph of of Nashville and its ,icinity aSSfimhled at the m C?n_gress_, has the!r <le~ided approbaho~, ~ccuring, as secured it would be, by this out.
.
,
court house in this town on Snturday last "for a 11d it Is theu· present mtentwn should he agarn lay of the means of out cilizen~ they seem al~
General
.
.
.
'. ' the be a c·and'1dat
· !11· m
· sup_poi·t• .
· by. the11·
• , alacntym
• • adoptmg
'? the scheme,
. . Jackson will be the .tm,1mph_ n l the
. the purpose of taking
mto
consideration
' e t O give
. tl1eir
ready,
Oppos1hon over those great ~nteresb I~ 1s propriety of appointing a committer to corrcsRcs~lved, That the Sec1etary of tl11s meetmg to have made tip their own opinion.
There is, however, a comparative mode of esfolly to suppose that the same rnfluencc tvh1ch pond with the Jackson committees i,n the sev- forwai d to th ~ Hon. Robert P. Lelcher,_a copy
puts down the administration, will not preside eral states upon the subject of the r\ext presi- of th e foregorng Preambl~ at1d Resolutwns.
timating the cost of this mode of comi:nunicaover the destinies of the republic, and dictate dential election,'' The weather was unfavorResolve~, ~hat th ~ _Edit,ors of th e Argus, tion, which suggests itself forcibly to consider. ahle, hut a considerable number of persons at- C_omment,ttoi a nd. Spirit of 76, be respectfully ation. It is obviously cheaper to ci1t through
.
.
.
. ,
the pohcy of their favonte candidate, It 1s t d e d •
renuested
r
ti1e "',assage of' a.
·1 · , to• publish the foregoinat:> Preamble a 111-11 , or mak e a t unne1, ,or
1
folly_ to suppose, that uud er the di_rection ?f · . Col Edward Ward was appointed chairman, a nd Resol~tion::-.
.
.
rail road, than for that of a can::il. As, therethat influence, any other measures will prevail, and N clson Patterson, Esq. secretary.
On n:iotwn, Resolved, 'That this meeting do fore, the locomotive steam engine on a level
than such as will meet the approbation an.d
After u few appropriate introdtlctory re- now adJOllrn, JOHN B DYS RT C .,
rail way, is superior in effect, as was proved
111 712
support of tbe party, that wields it, and that rnarks by the chairman, and an animated and
J
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,
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'
before a comm_1ttee of the House of Co~mons,
such must be the inevitable consequence! let eloquent ~ddrc!:ss by William L. Brown, ~sq.
OHN • LAUGH::,::_ec ry.
to l~orses wo~·krn~ on canals, so the stationary.
. •
,
.
the followrng preamble and resolution oilered
,
,
engme and mchned plane afford a mode ot
the ~ent~me,1ts of t Je Pr~s1dcn~
_wh~t they_ by the latter gentlen1.n were adopted nem. con.
FROM. THE NATIONAt JOURNAL,
• communi~ation between two levels, more speema), Gen. Jackson, either rndmdn,dly 01 and the blank was th_.n filled with the names
'.f)1e doctrine of lnterna~ Improvements 1s dy and simple than that by lockngc. These
politically, is not and never has been the choice mentioned therein.
ga1mng ground every day m the East and at may be constructed with a lift of fifty feet in a.
of Virginia-and yet Virginia knows and aThis meeting believes the present to he a th e W eSt , as w~ll as at the ce?tral p_art of our thoufand feet, for half t~e sum necessary to
vows that nothinO' but the downfall of the pre- conjuncture, when every honest and just exer- l country. Dunng_ the pa St _wi_nter, 111 several overc_o~e the same el~vatlon ~y lockage. As
0
'
t·
Id b
dt
t ii
o.f the states,standing cnmm1ss10ners have been a G"Yiation from a horizontal h1•e of 211-2 feet
-" · · t.I a t·10n, can ac Iueve
e emp Ioye o promo c 1e e1cc- appomted to give
. concert system and energy '· "a mile is for practical purposes
·
sen t a-.mm1s
a con q u est 1011
. s1f1ou
a level
.
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'
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. , ,.
.
.
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. . .
. . . . hon o the great and honest man, Andrew Jack1
over the prmc1ples on wl11ch 1t 1s built. O\ e1
t ti p . d
ft) U 't d St t
d tot 1e strong impulses wluch are generally felt there is a saving rn this alonr; of three locks
0
the principles for which Kentucky has so long sllon,t to ie I l'(•Stll ency t~c m et ll~ ~s,atn for Internal Improvements. After all the and a half ;n a ~ile of canal. . Thus the rail
1a o ma {C 1ose exer ions mos e 1c1en , a
l
dd
· h
•
'
·
contended, and the success of which can alone committee should be organized, whose duty it I smo rn an ~st wh1c _may _be raised up~n tl~e road ha~ an equal advantage m a_ level and a
r
h
. d' d
t
l> t f
d
bl' h
dd
t th subject, to bhnd the eyes of the people, 1t WIil mountamous country-lhe cost of1ts construei; an al ress o bc be found to be the true policy of the Union, tion ·le~ and the benefits, as will be shown
rescue her irom t e commercia1 ,sa van ages w1 II le of ;~mha~t
1
attached to her interior situation, Virginia peop ~ 0 /
e
a e;, sue 1 as b'ay . e and the motives which lead to an opposition •hen
resume this subject infinitely area0
st
supports Gen. Jackson from policy-not prin- b~ a apdte hto e '"ectltliatedt _gtre~ltl bo ~ect Ill wtll not be hid from ap inquirer after the just ;er
·
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•
b v1ew;an wose1ur1er uy1w1 e,asoc·p··c·hl on h'hth
.
fh u·'
·
dd t
ttl t·t
ctp1e.
1e know~, tbai his cabinet must e casion may require, and so fa.i· as within their rm 1r es. w ic
e prosperity o t e mtWe shall on1ya , a presen, 1a. ~ seems
selected, not from among the friends oflnternal power, to detect and arrest falsehood and calum- ed ~tates is to be permanently secured.. ~l~e reasonable to suppose, that ~ot only ts _there a
Improvements and the Tariff. but from the rani's ny by the publication oiftrnth, and bufiurnishinrr poll~c! _now purlsdueld by some of the V 1rg1ma saving caused by the shortemngof the distance,
,
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'
, '
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v
to po 1t1cians wou
eave these Ur ited Stat • b t th t
h ·1e f the o d will probably
of that party to wh
1
·11 b, · d bt d fi . either to the public or to indivzduals, whether alone E
d
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'
es as u
a eac m1 o
r a
,
'
om le w1 e m e e o1 or associated full nnd correct information u on nglan was . durrng th_e Heptarchy, when cost less than the same lengtl~ of canal. Some
'
b. t 'th. tl . I,
l~d rp each Saxon chief made his own roads and for- extracts from the report W11l serve to show
success. These are not alone the hopes of
Virbainia: they are the hopes of North and an,'1/ matter or lsu IJCC wz t zdn ~et1Ir tlcnowfit g-· or tresses, not with any view to the general con- this
.
r •:er, proper y connec e w1 1 1e ness or •
d
.
•
South Carohna,Georgia,Alabama, Tennessee, ualifications of Andrew Jackson to fill the of.I vemenc~ an _pros~~nty ~f. the land, _hut as
.
l\lis;,issippi, and indeed of all those states tlce of President of the United States.
~uch with a d1spos1tion to lllJU~e the neighborThe Baltimoreans seem to be really m ear•
•
.C
T
t
R mg govornments as to benefit l11s own.
nest in their Rail Road project. With the
'
which, ro_m oppos1 ion o t1~e me~ures of Mr.
Resolved, therefore, that John 0 verton, _oThe advantages of these internal improve- 5000 shares subscribed by the Corporation,
Adams, will be leagued agamst Ins re-election. ~ert C. Forster, George W. Campbell, Wil- ments ar~ seen and felt by the common sense of there have been 19 000 shares in all subscrib•
If there be, then, among those who are advo- ham L. Br?~n, John Catron, R~~ert Why~e, the public, and no political legerdemain will ed calling for 1 90'0 000 dollars in money.1~orneB, JLosep~ PJhllipsW, hDantiel gull the nation out of a belief of their utility. There remains ~ot ~o doubt of the whole re•
cates of those important measures of which we Thomas
Graham .,. 1lham • ewis, esse
ar on, The surveys l · I1 h
b
d b th
· d
·
b 'b d W h
have been speaking, any who prefer General Ed ·d? W d Alf· d B I h Felix Robert. w nc
ave cen ma e Y e quire amount bemg su sen e ,
e ope,
.
.
h
h
.
wai
ar ,
JC • a c '·
. .
corps of engmeers, for a year or two past, iu before any part of it he expended, that our
Jackson, with th_e expc~tatwn t at t cy ':111 son,_ John Shelby, J~siah Nichol, Wilham different parts of our country, have giveu a w~rthy nei hbours will have a survey of the
be promoted by l11s elechon, they should weigh Wlute and Joh_n JVI'~airy be selected to com- ne'Y start to enterprize, and a spirit of inquiry whole rout! made by able practical Engineers,
'
which _had already dis~overc_d it~~lf. The and a report of the obstacles to its exec~tion.
well the tendency of their preference. Let pose the committee.
them lr~ok to the result. The Independence
people rn ~any places, with a ?1spos1t1oi.,.to im- The advantages of such an c~cry-day hne of
of the United States-the prosperity of the
Our latest dates from New Orleans are to prove their resources, were ignorant d'I' their communicatiou, if it be pra~l1cablc, we pre•
, , .
tl
h
extent. These surveys have taught them sume none will !Jc found to d1spute.-N. /ntc/.
peop1e,-the cause of free mshtuhons over 1e t e 20th ult. The prices of Tobacco, Flour, much, and a continuauce of them will save mil-
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world, slaked.upon the success of our example,-all depend-not upon the men who fill
1e important otliccs of the government, but
pon the measures which are ado ted and pur.
P
.
sued n;; gmde~ to future weaHh and grt!atness.
.. We shall abandon the first principles of the go-

Whiskey and Cotton, had undergone no mate- lions which might have been lost for want of
rial change for the last month past, Tobacco, that _information which these engineers can so
is now quoted at from $ 2, 50_ 3, 50 to 4,50 per readily and cheaply ~fford to the country. Yet
cwt.-Flour from ~4 121-2 t 0 4 r.o
bbl,- there.were not wan~rng men, wh~ held a high
,
'
,:;, '
,., per
rank m the scale of111lellect, so bhnded by parWhiskey, 30 cents per gal,-Cotton, from 8 to ty spirit as to oppose the trifling sum appropri13 cents.
lated yearly for the furtherance of these sur-
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Tbe Greeks.-The brig Tontine, Captain
Harris, has left Phil~~elphia, for G1:ccce, with
2,200 barrels of rov1s1ons; th~ offcrrng of free·
men to tho,c w 10 are suffermg for freedo!l~•
Her departure was cheered hy numerous c1t1•
zens who had assembled on the wharf to wit·
ncss il,-Nat. Int.
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CIRCULAR TO THE COLLtCTORS.
BOLIVAR.
VANDALB-i (ILL,) March 31.
A:
"· ·
TREASURY DEPARTMr.,n,
~ ha Our readers m:'ly 1,we_ rem:irked, that ~e Ur,fortu~ate Jlccident.-Tlie body of a man
,
~p
March 17th, t 327. 5 h· ve been slow to believe in th~ _reports, which was hund Ill the Hurricane creek 011 Wednes- RE.M..!ll.lV1f 'Gin the Post Ojfil'e pt Bwlin~Sm: 1 send, herewith, a copy of the Presi- ,tve been afloat, th at th c a~b 1t10n BoLIVAR day hst, near the ford of said creek; on the .. gr_een, Ry. on the 1st d11y of April, 1827,
de·1t's Proclamation, dated this day, hy the cf- f~te n<lcd beyo nd thc ele7t~ve Magrst~acy of road from this place to Sangamon. A coro- winch, i.(not taken out bPfi;re the Isl day of July
feet of which you will perceive that the trade Hs. country. Some susp1c1ons were rndced ner's inquest set upon the body on Thursday- dne:.cti, !will be sent to the General Post Ojjice CUI
between the United States and certain colo- excited by the feature oflhe constitution which vcrdid death b d
.
F,
h
ear. etters.
he devised fi01 tl
R bl' f B
,
y rowmng.
rt>m i,apers A d. _, W
nial ports of Great Britain, as opeued bY th c U
P .
le n~w ep~ 1: 0 ?LIVIA in found in the pocket book of the deceased, it 1s 11 re.-· illiam
Jimerson Allen
act of Congress ofthe 1st of i\larch, 1823, en- _pper e1 u, ~y which the I resident is to hold supposed his uame was /1.rthui· Johnson and bis
Henry
e J h.
,, titled "An act to regulate the commercial in- ~is. office for life, and nor?inate his snccessor. place of residence in Edmondson cou~ty Ky. .
Brooking S S
'\.. fee~ nWm G
te1·couse between the United States and cer- flus looked very much h~e a l\'fonarcby u_n- The deceased was a man of common size,'Ji ht Buckllcr Ed~a:d M
Lucey ifohert
tain colonial ports," is closed; and that the ~er the na~e of a Hepubhc. v\ e were wiJ. complexion, sandy hair and whiskers, apfia- Breedlove Wilham
Lowry Garrett
provisions of the act of April the 18th, 1818, hr:g to beh~ve,_ however, that there was some- rent!y about 35 years of age; part of his left Di~chfield J amcs
Leva ugh haac
entitled "An act concerning navigalion," and tl11~g p~cu~iar m the _charact~r of that people, ear appeaied to have beeu bit oa: He rode Bright Nancy .
Lotlfridge John
those of the act of May fhe 15th, 1820, enti- wh1c~ J~stified the Liberator m the behef that a small sorrel horse-hi~ saddle and bridle was Brooks Thomas
Le~ate Jane
tied, "An act supplementary to an act entitled at this tune they were not pre~ared for a form somewhat worn. Bis property and papers Blakey James M 2
McDonald John
An act converning navigation," arc in force.- of Governmcn~ purely Republican.
are in the hands of the coroncr.-/nt.
Briggs .James T
Murphy Isaac
These several acts have heretofore been transRecent advices from Cor,UMD1A, h?wever,
Brown Coleman D
McPhail Malcolm
mi tied to you, at periods when their provisions from the_ most re_s~ect~ble s?urces, give o~t,
0:BITUARY.
Bettisworth Fielding
McMillin Kinsey
w~rc in opcrntion; bu~ copies _of them are a- that Bo,hva_r designs, if poss1l,le,. to establish
Departed this life on Monday the 9th inst. B~auchamp John
McCam_m?n W & J
~am enclosed for your rnformat1on and govern- the same fo1 m ofGove~nmenl alsorn that coun- C ..\LVIN UNDERWOOD aged two years and ten Bing Sarah
McDav1d l'homas
ment. . .
try ~r~d 1~ Peru; .to umte these Republics with months-he was the ~oungest son of j, R. Un- Barnett William
Marshall William
As Bntislt vessels from some of the colonial ~OIIVla rnto a Ge?eral Coufe<lcracy, and he derwbod of this place.
James
Mobley Isaiah
ports specified in the first section of the act of lu_mselfmade President over the whole for life, ·
Corum Champ
Morris Zachariah
the_ l st March, 1823, may now be within the ~-1th pow~r ~o n?minate his ~~1ccesso~. Ile
NOTICE
Christian Wm L 2
Merritt Richard
United States, and consequently must have ar- mte~dcd, 1~ 1s said, to ca~Ty tlus plan rnto ef•
.
Claypole .John
Me~1dows Henry
rived a:iterior to the date of the Proclamation, feet immediately after l11s return frotn Peru;
p~rsons are hereb.y forewarhed from Carter Elihu
Middleton Thomas
the President directs that all such British ves- b~t he_found the other members of the Admi- .
tra<lmg for a n_ote, given by the undet- ,Coo!ce Mary A _
Mattin Benjamin
scls he allowed to depart from our ports with mstration so opposed_ to it that he was prevail- s1g1ed to James J?av1s for three hundred and Covington A W 2
owens William
their cargoes. As others may arrive l:ietween ed ~pon to suspend his purpose; for a time; and fifty dollars, beann~ date 17th September, Craddock Robt
Otey James
the date of the proclamation and the iitne of its wait for the G rar d Convention of Columbia l ~26, the same having been fraud~1lently ob-: Collins Resin B
po]]ard Agness H
reaching you, he also directs that as ti) these t? cousult on a reform ot the present Constitu- tarn~d from me, and I am detcrmllled not to Clark Bolin .
Parker Samuel
the forfeitures and penalties of t_he aforesaid lion • . f.fter the disorders produced by the in- pay it unle~s tompelled by law.
(Cle~k of-~rirren 3
Penrod Fanny
acts of April the 18th, 1818, and l\lay the 15th, surrcct10_n of PAEz, he took upon himself the
JOHN DAVIS1 Craig Wilham
i>owell Lydia p
1820, be not enforced; but that they too be e_xtra?rdiary powers allowed by the CoustituApril 14th, I 827.
21-3t
Chapman David
Paris William
permitted to depart. A·,d if, after you shall hon, rn ca~es of ex(ge~y; i~ other wotds, as\Tl~ 01◄' K ◄'N' , T ,
Cunningham Wm B
Parker James.R
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S'l'ATE OF KK~TUCKY.
THIS day came the complamant, by lns FROM Bi Barren River to tHe ~rt of
with their BAGGACE perfectly
secure
from
m
C'
S ct •
attorney,
Reuben
N ew O r gleans, The1r
· B oat s w1-11 Pbe weII
r
I
ti .dan,_ . i
rr arren ounty
I
l . and the defendant
.
ger and t he weatIrn1•, an d 1o:r a ess sum 1an s
F,
b
1i
...ong, not 1avmg entered lus appearance here- built and of fi t t
t •1
d
b
. . C'
0 ircmt . . ourt, ,e. ruary erm_, 1827• in according to law and the rules of this court, der e ed
usual for such conveyance, For _the informart 7i1. e ~; erats, an Wl e
tion of travellers going or returning from the
-Jam~s G_. Pitts a nd wife, Complamants,
and it ap1Jearing to the satisfaction of the , _Lv r on or .e ore e JrS ~ay of_ Febru")I ·l
h
ht
against
, 1 h.
.
.
.
aiy,1827. Theutermsforfrcightw11lbeas
I we w1 s1ew t em w a a
east and nort1,
W"Ir
R p
d h
D fi d
coml,tlat
e1s notunmhab1tantoftlusstate, reasonableasany 0 th
O .0fth fi· l
I
saving of time there will be by pat re iizing
iam · ayne an ot ers, e en ants. Therefore, on motion of the complainaut, it is h long e
'.
ne
e um las
. er:h
tliis long desfred internal improvcinent.----Three
lN CHAN CEB Y.
ordered, that unless the said defendant Long, F : a
.xpenen~e m e
,
days from Nashville to Louisville, 24 hours to ANSWER of defendant Payne, sworn to shall answer the complainant's bill, on or beCincinnati, by steam-boats, which can be pro•
in open court, and ordered to be filed; fore the first day of the next May term of this fl 0 th" 1
t N
Th
\
O 1
cured any day, and thence up the river; in and the defendants James G. Burney and court, it will be taken against hitrt as confessed j { 0 1 lS p ace t~
l
ey
WI
5
steam-boats or stages from Cincinnati to the Agathy A. L. Burney his wife, not having en- and that a copy of this order be forthwith pubaccompany e oa
r cans.
Lake or to Wheeling--in all, 9 or 10 days to tercd their appearance herein according to lished in some authorized newspaper of this
A~KE~,
Philadelphia. From Louisville you can go to law and the rules of this tourt, and it appear- state, two months successively, as the la,v diN
SI Id f.
. ·I1 t
ARE. 11
Lexington, Frankfort, &.c. From Nashville, ing to the satisfaction of the court that they rects. A copy-Test,
. d • B.
lOU
~
ave
a sma
11
through Tennessee and Alab:itna, in the stage I are not inhabi tants of this state, Therefore, on
'
B. R. PRUNTY, ... c. w. c. c,
vance on
a
. J e~ Stlp~ tteyHcau
without danger of delay at either point,
motion of the defendant Payne: it is ordered,
March 17; 1827-l 7-2m
\;ccom~o : 6 326
•4 tf • '
• •
- - - - - - - - - - - - -7 - ' ecem er '
•
L eave the Naslmille Inn on the mornings ot that unless the said Burney and wife, shall an- - -STATJ~
OL'
KEN'1'UCl
Y.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at three swcr the cro
aid Payne, on or before
l'
•
-'-o'clock; A. M. Leave the Washington Hall, the first d
ay term of this court,
Warren County, Set:
th
Bnwliriggreen, for Louisville, Nashville and I the same
r confessed; and that
Circuit Court, February Term, 1827.
Have purchased e DOUBLE-SPRING
th
Ru~sellville, on Wednesdays, Fridays and a copy o
forthwith published in
Frederick Waller, Complainant,
WARE HOUSES, toge er with the
nd
Mondays, at 3 o'clock, A. M. Leave Capt. some au
aper of this state; two
;
against
grou_ thereto belon&ing, a~d have been ?t
Jas. Edmundson's lnn, Louisville, on Mondays; months s
s the law directs.
r he unknown heirs of Phebe Gardner considerable expence m putting the houses m
Wednesdays and Fridays, at same hour,
A copy
_
dec'd. Defendants.
' Complete orde,• .fm• the 1•eception of
o:7Fare, .j12 through-waypassengets7cents.
. • • PRUNTY,n,c.w.c.c.
.
IN CHANCERY.
Bowlinggreen, Jan. 13, 1827-8-4m
March 17, 1827-17-2m
THIS day came the complainant, by his
,
.
~T.\ TE OI◄' KENTUCKY.
attorney, and the defendants the un€;:I' 'I he 1l~use that was occupied by
known heirs of Phebe Gardner, dec'd. not M_r. Roberts, will be kept by a gentleman who
~
Warren Count_y, Set:
having entered their appearance herein ac- Will accommodat_e all the waggo_ners, and other
HE subscribers respectfully inform the
Ci1·cuit Court, February Term, 1827. cording to law and the rules of this court, and persons, on busmess there durmg the season.
John T . :Worthington, Complainant,
it appearing to the satisfaction of the court
J. R. PARKER.
public in general, that they have now
In Complete Operation
agaznSt
that they are not inhabitants of this state,
Henry Morehead, and o~h:rs, Defendants. Therefore, on motion of the complainant, it is
.TUST RBCEIVED,
IN CHANUEU.Y.
ordered, that unless they shall answer the com11.nd for Sale atmy Store in Bowlinggrcen
IN THE SAME BUILDING
leave of the court, the complai• plainant's bill on or before the first day of the
A oooo SUFPLY OF
'
that the Wool Carding has been carried on
nant filed an amendment to his bill, ' next May term of this court, it will be taken
for several years. Cotton in the seed will be a~id t!1e defendants Thomas S. Jessup and Ann , fo~ confessed a~ainst_them; ~nd th~t a copy of
taken for yarn, and continually exchanged )us wife, late Ann Cro~~an, ~eo~ge Crogh?n, 1tlus ?rder be forthwith p~bhshed m some auCheap for Cash or 'l'obacco.
throughout the season at the following rates, George Hancock _and Eliza his ~1fe, late Eliza thor1ze? newspaper of this state, two months
J . R. p ARKER.
viz :-Twelve pounds of good clean seed cot- Croghan, not havrng entered their appearance successively, as the law directs.
January 27, 1827•
10-tf
ton per dozen; or 25 cents per do. in Common• herein acco_rding to ~aw and the r~les
this
A copy-Test,
THE
wealth's paper. To old customers it is deemed court, and 1t appearrng to . the s~ttsfaction ~f
B. R. PRUNTY, D, c. w. c. c.
only necessary to mention, that they continue the court that they are no_t mhab1tants of th~s
March 17, 1827-17-2m
SPIRIT 01' THE . TI~IES,
To make Cotton Yarn 0:,P Good Qualz"ty, state,. T_herefor_·e,d on_h mot10n
I ofh the comp_lai•
h
IS PRINTED AND PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY,
and thankful for past favors, respectfully soli- nant, 1t 1s orde1e ~ t at u11 ess t ey answe1 t e
•
cit future patronage.
bill of the complarnant on or ?efore th_e fi~st
time for receivino- Tobacco is nearly
:BY WM.~
KILGORE,
H. ~ J Sh an ks
day of the next ~aydterm _ofttht1ls court, 1dt t\lviltl I
at an end. Those wt,ho do not come and
RA TES IN SPECJE.
1
1
.
be takenfasI .con.esse
· accounts b y note or oti1erw1se,
· may
ff poi"d with·in thefiirst six· mon,ns,
•'
4-tf •
d b agams
ti th . thcm;bl"an11 d a. ,, se ttle the1r
,;,'1'<2 5.0·
B owlmggreeu, Dec. 16, 1826
a copy o t us or er e or wi fU is e ip : expect to find them in the hands of proper of-· At the end of the year,
3 00
A LAJ\GE AND WELL BUU.T
some authorized newspaper of tl~is state, two ficers for collection as we can wait no longer.
llll subscriptions will be considered valid from
months successively, ~s the law directs.
'
J. & T. AKIN.
year to year, unless a discontinuance is ordered at
,
A copy-Test,
or before tlte end of the year, and all arreurages
ILL stand the ensuB. R. PRUNTY, D, c. w. c. c.
.
THE RUBSClUBERS
wi:th the?,lfice~ischarged; witho1_,t which no paper
ing season at the
March 17, 1827-17-2m
llave pu1•cliased the Patent R 1glit of the willbed1scontmuedbutattheopt~onofthe.edi1or.
farm of Elias B. M'Fa<lin, 3
B,
ADVERTISEMENTS not exceeding 12 lzncs will
,a..~.•· .lt.M
. -~ miles south of Martinsville,
•
•
'
be inserted oneor three times for One Dollar-each.
at •~4 the season or ~5 out. The season will
AND
addit_ional ins~rtion twenty-f!-ve cents; and longer
commence the 10th of March and expire the
.A.
onesznproporfwn. .!J._dvcrt1semen_tsnothaving tlte
10th July. Every possible care will be taken
herercafter jointly_attend to all For the counties of Warren, S_1mpson and number of t11nes d~ired to. be m~erted marked
to p~cvent accidents a,id escapes, but the unsuits brought by either iu the Warren Allen. They have on hand, and rntend keep- thereon, w1U be contmucduntil forbid and charged
der~1~nc<l will not be liable for either should C11 cuit Court. One of. them may generally ing a good supply of sai<l Ploughs, at their accordingly, C1~ANCERY ORDERS will be inserted
they iiappen.
be found in Bowlinggreeu; and they will give store in Bowlinggreen, which they will sell at the price establzshcd by law.
JAS·. G. M'FADIN.
,,tric( attention to business confided to either. low.
J. & T, AKIN,
0:)-- Letters and communications dfrccted to t/ic
March 3, 1827,
15-2m
.l\'larch 18th, 1827.
t8-7t
March 24, 1827.
18-tf
Editor must bepostpaid.
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AS THEY .A.Bl:.,;

BOWLINGGRERN, (KV.) AATURDAY, APRIL 21, 18~7.

NO. 22.
Prom . \i'/c.~• Rrgi ·ter of .Marrh 17. the sccoud election ?f t\ president. _Beside~,· spec($ favorable, in others thtl reverse. In handed to us by him,, was annexed to om rest
T.!!E PBOSPI:Cfl' BEF'OllE t1S.
they ~ay become dis~u cd ev~n with their Pennsylvania, Mr. Fi11dlay, a decided oppo• port without examination by u~, and both the
Jt is with much rc>luct~nce we (iave anived own ,vw_lcnc~ on °:casions of tlus sort, and se- nent of the administration, i_s succecde~ by report and inventory Were ordered to be priutnt a hcli<"f. that ~he ensurng ~lcct1011 of a Prt'· riou~ly i~qmre wha~ good can result from such G~n. Ihr~ard, a i;enlleman disposed !o g!ve a ed, neithi:r the one nor the other having been
d
h
iii dent of the Um led States will cau~c as much proc~edtngs-an~ hu ~ut, hei ap~, tl~a! lhc fo1r and liberal support to the constitutional fir~t read in the house, the readrng having been
0
beat, if not violc-ncc>, as any other event that clcctio~ f a president is of far lc~s 1n<lividual agents ofthe people. In Deleware, 1\fr. Clay- dispensed with as is usual in cases of reports
ever happened in our country; that father will ?r puh_hc imp_orta~ce, than a good llndarsla?d· lou, who is friendly, is succeeded by Mr. 1\1'· of commitlecs, 1
be arrayed against son, and sou agairst father: mg with thctr neighbo~s, and a g~od fec•hng Lan~, who is ranked with neither oftbc present Soon after the roport and inventory had hren
old friends become cnemie~, and social inter· between the Sta~cs. 7'he~i th cy will look out parties, ln Virg-iuia, Mr. Randolph, a v10lent printed and some days before the discussio1, a•
course be cruelly interrupted, as it was in days for a remedy winch shall, in a less or greater oppo~cr of the administration, is succeeded by rose in the house on the report; / lrarned f,.om
that have passed, the like of which we hoped degree, pr~v~nt the rcturr~nc.e of these c~n- .Mr. Tyler, '".h~ '".ill _rel?ard measures, and not the PRESIDENT that the inventory so far _as it
never to witness. It is not our present pur· tc>s~s of opunon,. a!id st rugglc s for powci- m_en. In .M1ss1ti~tpp1, 1\fr. Recd, who though related to the billiard table &c. was entirely
pose to inquire, whence the nece~~it_y of such ~luchi we think, 1~ in a clrnngc of lhc constll~- friendly to Gen. Jackson, is ditiposed lo yield erroneous; and that no pal'/ of the public apfto-!
a ~tate of things; why the heat ma1_1ifoste~ a- 0tt~n! ~o that_a_ prcSident
shall ~e elected f~r s1:- the. adm}n!s~ratio? a fair support, is succeeded priation had been, or woulcl_bc applied to any such
nd
gam~t, and the abu~e heapc<l upon, d1stlngu1sh· ! eight)
ear,,
a
foreve~
ll-ereaftcr be ineh- by l\1r. Ei.1s ,l dec1d'.~d opponent.
purpose. I rcg;ret that circumstance~ prcven1
cd gentlemen, hitherto rcg:i_rded as among g'.b ?· We shall press tlus m~t~cr upon l~lC at- . _In the next session, ~herefore, t~e sena~C' tcd me from making this. explanation af:(ertho~e who did honor to their cou11try, and tcntion of our _readers ~cc'.' 1dlllg t? _the_ best will be more favorahly disposed to give a fair wards when Lie conversation on the suhJect
marked the character of the age, and whose ~cans tlutt wethna\ c-:!>ehcvmg that it is highly support to the admiuistr<;tlion, than lhe pre- took place in the house, since, had I done so,
t? e pubh~ ~vclfarc,_ and ~rec from sent.
AN AMERICAN. it is probable so many remarks might not have
claim-; to the m">~t exalted standing, for private im~orta~t
1
111 not be
!bJcctions,
Political
fcel~ng
'~
been indulged in before the public.
probity and public worth, were never ques- vahd
5
tio1cd, until pnrty hnd conjured up its chime- re {ramed: part_y c~nnot b~ exti_nguished; we
FROM THE KENTUCKY REPORTER,
I am very respectfully, your humb}c se~vant.
The annexed letter of Gen. Stephen Van
.
S. VAN RENSELAER. ·
ras to Ct)nfound the undl'rstnndings ofmen,and would not dc5ll'c!J C'l ther b~t h_nng theni b?th
d
1
}Pad them into cap ti rh·, blindfolded hy pa7- m?re
all
more
under
·o,istztu1zo;1al
rcg!tlntwn,
Re11selaerfs
submitted
as
explanatory
of
the
ce•
Judge
J,
CLARK.
th
sion? W c have heard much about a "coali• \~J out, howc, er, at all preventing th eir cxer- lcbrated billzardtablc case, which has figured so
~~
tio1' on one side, and now it Sf'cms there is a ho~ on 1~~ce~sary occa,lous . . ~Ve w~uld have largely in the public prints. As we expected,
.
"comhination" on the other; and it is perfect- ~ul Presidents to b~ rcsohltc rn lhc1r cxecu- lhc appearance of the Billiard table item in _Jnme-S Watson, charged w~th the murder of
ly evident, that what have been esteemed as tion o~ the laws, urnnllncnccd by the fear of the schedule furnished by the Agent appoiilt- Michael Coffm~n a!1d Wnsl11ngto1~ Courtney
great essential prinriples of policy, are about to offrndmg; a,,d our Senates ai,d Hou~cs of re- cd to furnish the articles for the President's was put upon Ins tnal on the_ 21s~ 111st. (at the1
be set aside, if not alnr,doned, because of likes P!'esen~athes f~ce fro?1 tho~: t<'rhpo1_-ary and house, was without the knowledge or appro- present t<;rm of the Nelson. c1 rcml courl.) ~
and dislikes, the lu~t f·r power, and the mania. d1~gu~l111g factions with wluch clectwnecr_t'nf{ hation of .Mr. Adams-that when it was made JUrf was in:ipanneled on F'nday. The cxam1to possrss influence. w c look 011 , and won- may (ill them. We speak ge11erally, aud with- known to him, he had it excluded from the list nation of w1tne~~es and the_argumcnts of counder at the trrmsform,,lions of the character of o_ul referen~e to the presc:.t or a11) othcr1 par of purchases with the public moncy .......This, sci ~los~d 01_1 Monday cvenmg, the 26th, when
1 !hout an hour, returnperson~, and of the fitl!ess of thi!1gs, in 'Some t~cular penod-b_ut we know that we speak Gen, Van Rcn~alner says he learned from the tl~e JU? r~tired!t1d_ 111
cascs; in different places and in regard to dif- ngh_tfull_J, Huni,tn nature _muS t he ~aken as President before the discussion took place in e
,er~ict of ~'!zlt,q.
.
fcrent partie~, indh iduals who were> rnppo~ed we fllld 1t, tl_wuglt efforts to improve 1t_ ~!1ould the house at the Se!sion before the last. So , fhe tr1_al ofW1lliam Watson,con:im1tted u':
the wise~t and the best, the most discreet o1· n_o~ be wanting:; but ~hen we careful!y ,mes- that Mr. Carson's alarm speech on this subject der a char~e of ~u1der, was contmued until
patriotic of our citizens, a little while ago, arc th
t1g,itc ~he men ts ofth!ng8~ therti arc l<>w ofus was ,vholly gratuitious, This is a small mat- the next te1m,-Bardstown Herald.
now spoken of as corrupted and base; and o- at"' •ll_ ~?t be sur~mccl a~ our o~vn zc>al ?n ler, but as grert stress has been placed upon
.
~ .
..
nd
thers that were, among the last approved for some occasions, a_ al thc "'aut of it on others it, and effect intended to be produced by it, Extract ofa letter from Louisville, Jlprzl 2, 1827.
character, discretion, or moral worth, are ex- of m~ch greater intereS t to ourselves •. W c of- the! public should be correctly informed as to
Randall Smith, charged with the murder of
alted into beings of a very superior order; !en times see hui,~reJ~ of pci'S,Hrs ns if sta 11 d· the facts of the case. The circumstances and Dr. Preston Brown, was found guilty of .Manthou~h neither, perhap~, have changed their mg prepared t?, mk hfc it.i;elf, to e!cct so'!1e facts detailed hy Gen. Van Rensalaer we have slaughter, and sentenced to seven years imprisopinions or pri nciples, or in any respect, pre- one
no douht, are correct, and by which it will be onment in the Penitentiary. A motion will be
th "lian_gi:nan of a co_unt_y or shcntf, wlnle
thc seen that not one cent of the people's money has made for a new trial, and lf that fail~, which I
scribed new rules of conduct for themselves. cf cxl~ibit
a
perfect
m<lifference
as
to
th
th
Such, howe\'er,.is the r.ccronum .If ofparty, that ch~ice of
th ose .~vho ~re to make c, la~vs by been paid for a billiard table &c. It would have no doubt it will then an effort will be
makes mc>n as devils or as gods; :.it its will- which e sh~nf~ shall. be governed· fhus, be gratifJing if as much could he said of the made to set aside the 1verdict on the ground.,
imputing all that is base, or claiitung all that a_lso, we have it, w l3altunore, about !he clcc- members of Congress who have been so prodi- that at the time the murder was committed,
is <'Xcellent. It is surprising, howernr, that th
lloll of .M~) ~r. . Our conte~b are earned 011 as gal of the public money, in interposing obs ta- there was no law that authorized aconfmcment
these things arc permittnd; that think111g peo- ough 'Vitality, itself, d<'pci.~cd on the result; ell's to the onhlir hn<inl'<<, hy muklng long or seven years,-Ky. Gaz.
le tolerate them• tl,a-t pcn,on~ m ,,7 nnt l, <>or and pl',·,.au,: who hnvo uolhing _to lo,~ "'".I rnr ~beeches ag:iinst the adminh.tJ-.ltion.
tc"dfiostto thei ,'own op,'mun, without cum- "" 'lg
!•ope fo, ' , '.'~gl, clti,c:r ".:~u,c» "':d
-;.
. ..
A .s_w TOtA~ has bceo gmntcd to Raadal
milling viole•1ce on the opmions ofolher:;; that Lllcu_ fi,mihcs to clectwneer-fec.llib is cxcit.e<l
Lc.xm!(lon, April 4, 1827.
W. Smith, against whom a verdict of manpersonal references should s_upcrsede lhc love aucl J~•<l~mci~t
subpe1tdcd.
. .
>. • . DE~R s1_1t: I lcarnc~ from you some short sl_aug~ter was found at the present term of tho
1
of mea~urcs, and the resolutwn to put up 01 to . It q ttfrns
,is to ~oidcrS~iorb of s~~tcs ~i,d I 1~ time EIIJCC in convcrsat10n, that you had been c1rc111t court,-Fucus, 11tl, .llpril.
1 he S~r:a. e 1~ infvrmLd fr_om a rc·spectablc Eource that none
put dvwn indi\'idual., swallo,v ever} co1.~idcra- rnl~uis O t~e 0 ''.itc
-

,a

f

'.°

!_ate~.

tion of rig-ht a11d
ofwroug. Accusation on the a J~r more
From ihc .Nashville Republican qf ./1 ril 7.
th 1mpo1 tau_t b1 anch of th~ dclcg,~_ted of th~ pulihc money had ~v~r been actually
'd 'l8
satl< n on the other· the power an thc preSident. The l,itter, w ILb· used 111 the purchase of a btlhard table for the
E
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one·c1SI ef ucge
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·
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·
XECUTI~N OF BURWELL ConNWELL•
p· · 1· • oused and 1ude and rough out lC ·a \ICC O le ormer, can uu 1 - Pre~1dcnt's house. As much has been said
~;~r~~:i;,1:,mir~d ~~rsonai rencountcrs follow, tic-the ~rst is i11dcpc11de1~t of the last, h~iug with a view to prejudice the public mind a- , Burwell Cornwell h~d taken the life of his
b t
, · rbbo s,11nd others who really may also the tribunal before which he maJ be tned. gainst the President in regard to this subiect fellow,-had been tried-condemned-and
e
wee>
l ncig
'
J
' .Mond·ty
· t e d ior
r I·
not differ
at all inr the principles
which go\em But tiie cJ:-ct'ion f the_ sen_a t e pr?d uces n_o ex- I wish, if convenient to you, a particular stale.
' last was
. .the
, da·Yapporn
nm t o
them. For ourselvc>s we shall uot enter into cll<'l!icnt like that "'.hich ii; felt Ill elcc~111g a mcnt, cxplaini11g this ~ransaction, a~ far as in die: Ile was an ignorant young man, unlearn.
tlw arena about to be opened: fol' we cannot president, And agarn, the senate when lll bes• your power lo give. If the President has not ed m the pre~cpb of_ the Gos~el, and reckless
hccome gladiators-fight at the will of a mas• sion 1nily acts 011 the prii1ciple of representing so usrd the public money it is right that the of lhe obligations which morality and the I:aw
tcr ands are or kill at command, We shall the Stnlcs, and on matters_ of th<' very greate~t people should know it.
create. The zealous a!'~ humane ex~rh~hs
p
·t
s We owe no more moment, Auch as the me.king of laws and rah•
yours Respectfull
of hevcral Clergymen failed to awakon m lull)
nil n:io\ e a; P.~1 ti m~ve,:
. sty of Cougo fication of treatic~. 'I'o this we offer no objec•
y
a proper sense of the offer~ of salvation which
~r ~f~~nitte~
ofeu~:t~~~~ate\er. \,\; lion-but bC'cau~·c that the house of reprcsen- lion. JAs. CLARK.
RR • the b~ood ofa Redeemer ha~] prepared for all
h II
pd and apprn\
. cd cour~e·
rn.ay' once in four J'Car•·' exert
mankmd-even
the most guilty.
s a ypursue one ol,
• , tatives
'
· po~sihly
·
d h
ti
I · He ascc1,dand withouL violence supporL tbobe measures power as it is c, cry day exerted in the Sen~te,
Winches
, l 827. e t e ca~t in~ was to cot1\ey llm ~o the place
for .:Vhich we have ah:ap been the humble but by Stntes, ~any are led almost to "dbpair of DEAR Sm: I have this mor
. c!'eived your of execution, with a dogg?d resol~tion t? brave
zealous advocates; we arc not of a spirit that the rcpubl~c !" We ourselve_s do not profe~s note of the 4 th iuslaut-For answer toil, I send out the awful scene wl11ch_ awa1t~d !um-he
willed a failure in the glorious puhlic wurks of an cx1>tnpt1on from the operat1011 of the pcr-ver• you the enclosed copies of a letter from myself s~ood perfectll erect lo_okmg ne1~her to the
New York and would that the cauals should sities alluded to-but hope that we have be- to Gen. Van Rensnlaer and his reply to it. nght nor to t e left-Ins long hair-he had
have been' nothing more than "uig ditches,·' gun to bring them into partial regulation,and This is all the information I cah give on the long been the te~ant ofa gloomy d_uog?on11
b,
1
on1 !us
ecau~e thC maI·
nng Of tl em n" gl1t redound to would encourage all to take "a view of the SUb"~e<; t•
dhung
)' loosely
t
• shoulders,
. • and1Ins
. fl fair
h a11d
tJic honor of an individual deeply interested whole ground" for themsehes.
Wltb respeot, &c.
c 1ca e comp e~10n was rntense y u~ ed. h ·
f temi>cr to aba11do11
J ~S CLARK
but when he arrived at the gallows this flush
!ntterna
e1rl 1mprovemen
~uccess; nortso1
FROM THE• DALTDrORE
rATRIOT•
l\fr. T HOS, C ti\RY.
i
•
•
gave way
ThedCler•
in
a1,ad the encouragement
·
h to· a death
fi t like paleness.
h
of domestic indu~try, to carry on electioneer·
THE UNITED STATES' SEN ATE.
_
gyman avm~. rs sung a }tttn, p_r~cee cd to
in project~. We c,1nnot give up principle:; to
Of the sixteen Senators of the United States,
Wasliington .March 2d, 1827. ~ffer 1 a pei~'~11 t~ th e throne off d1vme grace;
,J,,mc <cm po.-acy pacposes; aud if olhcn; compdsi"g o"c thi, d of thci, hody, whose S,a, In a ,eport maduto the house ofrep,e- / !0•.: ~?s, •d; jepbscn;e O t1" hono.-s of
a,e -olfeodcd because we m·e less Jlexibldha" tc,m of ,c,~i<e will bcsix ) ms from the 4 lh sentali,es du nog U1e last scseion of Co.,g,ess ""'
00 ')' ' " Y ""d upon the unhapy
thcmseh 1es we shall not turn upon our heel to day of.March, 1827, all have been elected, ex- by the committee on expenditures on the pub- man- Hs eyle >iro\\•hs .8e;me to stand erectprevent . t,' -Every per~on "° I10 purbues, oue ccpt one from 1\1·assac_}1use tts whosc elect1on
of wh1c
d<•very . muse
d e n .1sk ,ace hwas convulsed.
•
· It<:
• buildings,
• •
. 11 you ,, ere c11a1rman,
steady course, becomes fashionable or uniash• has been postponed ttll J unc. The names mention is made of a billiard lahlc for the Pre- rohp_pmgff_own odn 1us tnees, de reh_sted h,s,hefia
d
ionable m
s1dent's
house. As muc1I lias been ba1"d respec t- on 1s co I111, an
fi wep at1on
. - he soug d1t or
• about every I1vc ) ear:, of 111t,
· rtfo, arc n~ rn
r JI ows •
.
with different sets of per~u11s; he is allel'uatc1~·
l\Iane-~lbion K. Parri~, -vice l\Ir. Ho1rt1es. ing it in the public prints, will you have the r,ercy. ti n a 1!w m,omen s more e was ang,
appro\·cd or blamed;_aud some arc rdwc,ys oi•
Connecticut-Samuel A. .Foot, vice Mr. Ed- goodne~s to inform me of the facts .connect~d mg ~:1
ga o~s ·.
.
{ended, because, as tile tunes chauge, lie does
wards. .
with its purchase, out of what fund 1l was piud
Oh. God-it ts a fearful th1~1g
not change with them.
.
Pen'.1sylva01a-Jsaac D. Barnard, 'Qice .Mr. for, whether public or private, and if the taTo see the liun~rm soul take, wmg
But to revert to tit~ subJect before us--we
F111dlay.
ble was purchased with the kuowledge and apIn tmy sliapc, 1n any moorf anticipate scene_s of political c~crtion aud poD~la~v~re-Louis M'Lan~,vice Mr. Clayton. probation of the President.
But tlte gallows! ay-the gallows!!
Jitical ,iolcncc, m many of the State~, e<~~al to
V~r~rn~a-;-John TJ ler, v~cc_ Mr: Ra11dolph,
I have the honor to be with great respect,
any which we ha \'e ever_ w 1t11e:;~ed. l here
Miss1s~1 pp1-Powl_iatan Ell1s, vice .Mr. Recd. your obedient servant.
Poor Morgmi.-A friend informed us yest er.
will be sharp struggles Jn New York, .New V Cl'monl--Horatio Seymou!·,
J. CLARK. day, that his brother rode on Saturday with a.
Jersey Pennsylvania, Dela\\ arc? i~lar) laud,
Rhode .Isla11d-As_her Robb111s,
Gen. S. VAN RENSELAER.
gentleman of veracity from BI:ick Rock, who
V
.irg1111a,
KentuckJ ' and much
l
stir
'll In :;e~cral
f l>
New JYork-Maritn
N
1., 1 .VanBBuren,
::i:,
<p
,assured J ·m thata.,·ointcomm1ttee firom Bt•f . •
11
oth , . . and we fear that l icy WI dgo . ar C·
cw ersey-c.p Hatm ctcman,
r:,
H,mse of Representatives Narch, 2d, 1827. lo and Batavin,
had at l_cngt!1, discovered , c
e bounds of mod..-atio", au LI.al de- Man faod-Samucl S milb,
if faAR
1'ccci,ed yom· lcltcrnfl his day, dea,1 body orno'.;ao w1lh his throat ,ut fr,m
grcc of mutual respect which freemen bh~_uld
r;- and have lo say in a1u,wcr, that the committee car to ear, and his he~rt torn out just hanging
'fe111~~0 s-ec-:--Jo_hnRH. 1<:aton,
O
1
0
1
entertain for their fellows. But, _as out a •
. -Bei\)amm . n~g cs,
on the public building~, of which I was chair- by the root,----111 the clefts of rock~ u •
most every other political convulsw'.i
we have
In?raiia.:-J,a,mcs -~oble,
ma11 at the last session, in the discharge of their der the sheet of the cataract ofNial!~1"•, 1
5t
th
e
.i\hssouri-1 hvrnas II. Benton,
duty found it neccs~ary to have a.n account or
Tfotcdoo
Patriot
se,.n or felt-such as the contc between
th
1
old republican and fr<leral par~ie,,_ e elec'fhcr~ arc six change~, one of,~·hich, that in schedule of the furniture in the President's
•
tion in the house of repre,enta_t1vcs wlic~i Jcf. Conm:ct1rut, makes no cl~angc Ill the scnti- house obtained in virtue of n. prc~·ious appro·
Dean Swifl.-A crcditor of the D
·h
for~on and Burr were before it as candidates m1'11ts of meml,."l'S rc,pcct111g the present ad- prialion by Congress. Wc had no communica· ~cnt a note to him, requesting him t eani'I" 0
fo•· the p,,, , 1,teoc~-l he long J;m ha,g~-'.hc ~•-ioistmtio.,. Of the '.''."'. li,c chaogc,, h' , tiou with the P,csideot, on the subjed ; •~• pay his acco~"'-' as he had dctci•mi~,.~• toa;:d
War-the .\11,soun Qnc~t1on-good Ol.l) g1 •i\\ ,ll e supposr>d to he nnfornrable to the adn111i• do I suppose that he had any kriow!Pdge, c1• paid both pr111c1pal and interest, . . . d e
out of this. Tlw peoplt! will have their eJ e~ i~tra~io11, at}d tlH~c f;wora~ile. I:1 l\foine, Mr. tl_1er of what we applied for, or what was fur• following answer from his revere:t!~-~I
tli_e
1
opened to sec that thci,· busi11cs~ has been Parris, a fnend of the· adm1 1strat1011 lakes the 111,hcd us, ou1· application was lo his private was not his principle to pay the . tc /at it
rDol'e than once neglected, to cause or prevent place ofMr. Holmcij, who bas been in some re- 8ec1etary, and tho Inventor,Y or account, as his i?ticrr~t to pay the principal, 111 eres , nc,r
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tl1otight 1iroper to bring beiore the coiJrt-T
tn.oM '?'HE NAT10~Af. .roun~At,
say that when it is perceived, that under all
It will be reco_llected that at tlie last session
these cercumstances, the court BARELY found of Congress, a bill was reported by the com•
then~ "excusable," it must be acknowleclgc<l that mittee of Ways and Means of the ltouse of Re•
. presentat1ves
• to au ti1or1ze
· a~ exc hange. o f six•
·
t he reports o fM orga11.and Patterson were strictl:IJ true-I trust at least it will be believed, that' teen millions of stock, bearrng an interest of
I have ever considered them so; and that under six per cent., for an equal amount bearing a
a contrary belief, it would long since have met reduced interest of five per cent. The object
with my decided disapprobation.l'
of this exchange was two-fold •. In th~ first
place it was to redeem a certarn portion of
l
l
f
--·BOWL( NGG R 1l'~{~E"N,
KY.
been. attached
tot le c mracter o a brave
- dtie ' by excll
•
'
.
t and
FROM THE KENTUCKY P.CPORTER,
publ"'
IC d e b t now b ecomrng
. angmg
patr10tic people.
e shall endeavor o find
Candidates.fior the 20th Con,.,.ress.
that amount of stock for a similar f).monnt, re•
SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 21, 1827, room at some conven1en
· t t'ime, 1or
{'. t he attic
· Ie
~
· d, and thus
The following gentlemen are understood
to deemable at a more' remote peno
We are authorized to announce JAMES R. in the Focus. It will recommend itself to ge- be candidates for congress in the respective protracting the liquidation of so much of ~he
SKILES, our late 'Representative, a candidate neral perusal by the deep inte-rest which fa eve- districts to which their names are annexed:
debt. The second object wast~ e!fcct a savrng
ry ,vhcre felt within the limit$ ofthe common.
FIRST DISTRICT,
of one per cent. on the sixteen m1lhons, amountfor the ensifing Legislature.,..
1th If ·t b
i d h ' th
bl' .
David '_ft-imble, for the administration,
ing to 160,000 dollars a11nually. In the event
':ea • , 1 e ~n_qu r_e ' w Y e pu icaHenry Daniel, Jacksonian.
of the ~ailure of this arrangement, a l~a~ was
GEoROE Woil'!<, Esq. will deliver a speech hon of this expos1t10n is now made, the an[ Accounts from this district arc favorable to authorized. It ,yas however, the opinion of
on the next county court day~ at the court- swer is easy; it need not be disguised. It has :Mr. Trimble's re-election.]
the best informed financiers, that the excha:nge
house in this place, on the sobject of remov- always been demand_e d by the character of
. SECOND DISTRICT, _ .
could be readily effect_ed. This_ bill passed the
ing the obstructions to the- navigation of Grech Kentucky. It is more peculiarly called for at . Thomas J't'le(c~lfe, for the adm1mstratlon- House ofRep~ese~tative~; but, m c?1!seq~ence
· ·
"tth th" .
t t • .·
h
ffi t. . l.
\VJthout oppos11.ion.
of the determrnat10n of the Oppos1t1on III the
and Big Barren rivers. We agarn so ici
e
1s 1mpor an crisis, w en an e or 1s. ma ung
TIIIRD DISTRICT,
Senate-as expounded to us by Mr. Ritchie--'
attention of the public to this important mea- to rally around the standard of Gen. Jackson,
James Clark- for the administration.
to thwart all the leading measures of the Gosure of internal ·improvement. Of its practi- THE IDENTICAL MEN ,vho have been
Benjamin Tdylor~ J a<;ksonian.
vernmcnt, this bill was suffered to rc~ain in
cability, and the great good arising from such branded by l1im as "COWARDS;" "who deFOURTH DISTRICT.
that body unacted on. Thus the nation. ~as_ .
1
r th
d · · t ti ' ·
t · J d ,·
ti
resent year 'l positive
R0 bert P• l etc1ter,
an expedient we presume there can be none sertcd in the hour of danger;" "whp ingloriousior ea mims ra on,
sus al nee , unng ie P.
''
, .
'
• I k'
•
·
[If Mr. L. has Jpposition we learn it will be loss of 160,000 dollars, rn consequence of this
found to_ d?ubt. A_ll _then, that 1s ac
1s lyfl~dbcfore the en~my," and the cliarge m,~de by an administration man.j
'
patriotic resolution on t?e part of the ~enatc.
an unamm1ty of oprn10n, as to the best mode too 111 defiance of evidence, the force of which
·
FIFTH DISTRICT,
If by this plan of defeatrng great public mea•
by which it might spe.e dily be carried into ef- incredulity itself would scarcely be compeAlfred Sanford, for the administration.
sures, odium can be cast on the Executiv~feet. The citizens of Warren and adjacent tent to resist. If the friends of the General
Robert M' Ilatton·, Jacksonian.
as has alre~dy been at~empted on the subJect
l
b f,
k d h·
s1xTH nisTRICT
of the colomal Trade Bill-and the confidence
coun _1cs-as we 1ave. e o1·e rernar e ~" en were not now exerting themselves to enlist
Henry Critt~ndeii, for the ad~iinisti'ation.
of the people can thus be withdrawn from the
treating upon the subJect-are de~ply mter- Kentuc;ky into his ranks, the ir~ustice of his
J. Lecompte and J. c. .11.llen, Jacksonians. Executive, the Opposition will derive all the
ested in its promotion; and we would respect- co,1duct, the perlinacity and bitterness of his
SEVENTH DISTRICT,
aid from this revultion of public confidence,
Thomas P. Moore, Jacksonian.
which they de~ire or need. It is on~y necesfully solicit their attendance on this occasion, animosity, so far as he is concerned, might all
and to give freely their sentiments, as to the ha, e slept, forgiven perhaps but not forgotten
[ As yet Mr. Moore has n9 opposition, but if sary, however, for the· people to be informed
· ·
·
·
•
'
' h l•
, h" h ·
t l l11·s election is of the facts. They will be at no loss where to·
· · '
method to be pursued, wluch m then· op1mon, while the future historian ,vould have perform- e ias an), w ,c. is_ cxpec c< ,
. .
.
.
.
•
.
not sure as the d1stnct 1s strongly admimstra- apply the censm e.
would be the most expedient and practicable. ed the pleasmg duty of redeemmg us from the lion.] '
By this means alone, are vre to expect success. disgrace, from the deerfixed calumny of his
EIGII1"H DISTltlCT.
SUBSIDIZLNG THE PRESS •
.,.;;:;. ..
official accusations. 'I he reputation of KenRichard A. Buckner, for the adminish'ation.
The immaculate gentlemen of the opposi•
COLO.w~A'l'ION.
t k, . th
. .
fl
. t . t
d f William Owens, Jacksonian.
tion understand well the business they have
I'.
h
M
·1 ·
uc · Y, rn e opimon
lcr sis er Sla cs an
1·11 hand. They are masters oftbe art of com•
ld . ffi t <l b
m. h. h
NINTH DISTRICT,
We observe 1rom t e 1ast r essenger t 1at an th
1
·11 b
d b th 't'
fR
e wor ' is a cc e
y any s 1g a? w IC
Lee W.1••te, for the administration,
bination and coalition. And in such matters
a ttempt w1
eMma e y f· e c1 1zens o us- may b e ::as t upon h er c1·t·izen sold'1er~ , vno
I
,..
C. .11.. Wickliffe,
Jacksonian.
.
they lmow they can do nothing withoutthe aid
se 11 vi11e ~t the ay term O their. ci~cui~ court, have nev.er yet shrunk, from the face of an
[lt is aid Mr. Wickliffe finds Mr: -yy1ut~ a of the press: Hence their efforts to get under

SPIJlIT OF THE TIMES.

evidence of his o~vn sense of'his crpo-1', . But
the documents now givr.n to the worl<J, extracted from the letters of Gen'ls. Adair and Jack·a- . t ·
Th
son , ·speak a far
ey a'P•
' d 111e1en 1anguage. .
.
peal to the pride and honor of every Kentuckian, while the liberal exposition ndW given of
them will go far to wipe off the sthin, which,
upon the high authority of Gen. iackson, has

w

r

mg,

r

°

°

8

t~ orgamze a b~·anch of !~e Colomzation Soc1ety. We wish the ooJect succesg. The
tim_ e is approaching; when the w_ hole union
11 b
d
d bt t
th
wi
e engage ' we ou no'. _m. e same
c~use. ~hat ~as at ~rst deemed an ex_pe·
riment entirely impr_achca_ble-.t be e 5tab!_18hment of tl~e Colony m Afnca.:....1s ascettarned
to be within the reach of attainment, and the
prospects of success brighten as the Society

en'e my. T.,et the opinion and assertion of Gen. formidable competitor. The adm1n1strat1on their control the presses of the country.
Jackso!' be what they may, it is not true that stands well in the district.]
When Mr. Benton proposed his five bills of
the' Kentuckians at New Orleans "in[!/oriouslv
. 'l'ENTH DISTRIC1",
reform, in 1826, one of them was to secure the
~
iJ
Frrrncis Johnson; for the administration,
employment of the press to the Senators and
fled." It is one thing for soldiers, overpowerJoel Yancey, Jacksonian:
members of congress, so far as it is at present
ed by numbers and under every disadvantage
[It is said that Mr. Johnson will be re-elect- employed by the Secretary of State. The atoflocal position, to retire at the prespect of in- cd with great ease-eeven beating Mr, Yancey tempt to appoint Duff GreeR Printer to th e Scevitable sacrifice; and it is altogether another in his own county.]
nate, shows how this employment would have
th'
fc ti
t fly i . l . 1 f
fi Id
ELEVENTH DISTRICT.
been used, could it have ,been secured.
w· hrnegr,e voi:cto1reymcoould bcnggao1·nneodi.sbyy arobm1·aave aend
William S. Young and John Calhoun, for the
Fi~ding that the op~ositio~ gentlen:ien were
administration.
not likely to get the press mto therr handst
grow~ older. T!1e ~resent sta~e ~f th ~ co!_orty, manly stand. In the one ease, it is madness,
Thomas Chilton, Jacksonian.
Gen. Saunders, in 1827, raised a hue and cry
we u nderSt a nd , is highly flounslung-a nd. LI- not courage• in the other ackno-iivledrred cow[Information from this district leaves no against ifs _employment by. the Secretary of
beria bids fair to become the seat of civiliia- ardice. Le't the facts, as' detailed before, the doubt of the ·election of one of the administra- State. This did not result m any advantage
.,,, . s 1e11cc rc11'g:
__ ., r
1 ,,
T'l
_L
....
d' 1 j 1
to_ ilia -t,,on,l,inttlron, It wo, uld seetn that, all.
'"'"' ~
, • •0 •• •
... ,.
,,, ~-v court of~ nqu1ry 1>y l..otnmouo,·c l'atterson inm- ,,,,n con ,au.ea.
I
· t d
tt 1011
TWELFTH DISTRICT,
other tneans fai ing1 they have dubbed their
JC~
eserves a en
self, the General's favorite witness, shew how _John F. Henry and Richard B. New, for the resources, and raised a fund of $50,000, to
ur
b
r
-;--h.
E L
,.., e
tha'·t far the court was justified in the opinion which
. administration.
establish and buy it7ipresses. The first attempt
n e o serve 1rom ~ e • asLern p ....p rs
t' V B
dM C b
f
they gave. The Commodore says, in his tes[Th~ administration is believed to be entire- we hear of, is at Iarrisburg, where it foiled.
Mar 111 an uren an
r. am re1cng, rom t·
b r
h
t , th K
k t
Jy safe in this district. One or the other of the But there will be willing instruments enough.
im.ony e1ore t e cour , ' · e cntuc y roops
. •t t S th C
ew
or
,
ave
ma
e
a
v1si o ou
aro.
·H
gentlemen above named,in all prodahility, will
We may now look to see the failures at Lex•
d
N Y k h
E WOULD RELUC· be elected.]
.
K entucl{}', CIn·11·1coth e, 01)10,
· an d e Ise•
.ma. Our l ast acconnts l e,,r.t ti1em a t Cl1arIes- WJtRE VERY BADLY ARMED,
.
rngton,
1
ton. It is said they arc to mak~ a tour through TANTLY RISKED ms LIFE WITH A G-~EAT POR·
Since writing the above, we have seen Robt. where, resuscitated. There is at Natchez a
· · TION OF THE ARMS USED nv THEM;' and yet Scroo·trin announced in the Argus as the oppo- J. oint stock Press, owned by thirty-scven parlern part s of the U • Sta t es, and w i11
.
.
.
ob
ti1e. S ou th
tN h .
. d t'
,,
M D f under these circumstances the charge 1s re• nent of Gen. METCALFE, The Argus makes ners. A new Jackson paper has just been
11
arrive a
as v111e in ue 1me.
m.r.
c • u. · peated m
. 1817 by Gen.
,
.
· ca1culat10ns
·
•
•
J •
•
•
Jackson, and )le wntes
very sangurne
on t h e success o f t h e s tar t e d a t Ba Jt1more,
nnd otI1ers are propose d •
fie, as has been seen, took Virgima m his route
t th Ed't ,. f th R
t .
Jackson candidates; we shall see the first Whenever I sec one of these spring up, or find
1
,. th
tl . t1us
o ife l i o,sfi o Ge epor
er.
.
bl. h d
h'f.
'd
J h ll be
l r k
h week m August who wins.
an esta 1s e paper s I ling si es, s a
h ome. The movements 01 ese g~n emen E
.
f
.
W
xtract
o
a
etter
rom
enera
Jae
son
to
t
c
·
bl'
d
I
d
h
t
f
th
r.o 000
.
are a part of the "signs o the times."
e
Editors of the Reporier, April 11tli, 1817.
"\N IN.DEPE-NDEN·T JUDGE"
od l1lge lto ~one e t ; a 1art o
c v ,
shall know the re$ult before many moons wax
·.
..
. 11.
'
•,.
o ars 1as 1oun mves men •
.. .
W h'
''ltw1ll prove t t there existed somewhere,
"The independence which this Judge has
It is really amusing to observe with what
and
wane!
e
combmahon
at
as
rnhton
b'
t·
b
f:
l
t·
.
.
.
.
.
.
· · men practice,
·
Th
•
.
b
a com i~a 1
•
ss, Y _a ~e sugges 10ns, exh1b1ted, 1s precisely that which the constitu- easy confidence the opposition
did well, to select Mr. Van Bu.ren as the _"or- the pubh
~ I
h? behef, t!1at I had ad- tion recognizes as essential in good govern- themselves, openly & publicly, the very thing$
gan" of their views and opr.rations. Trained d~d the
t of
zsapp1·obatwn to the <iffi- mcnt."-Kendull, upon the JVlandamus rases,
that they allege, wtthout proof, are practised
in the school of intrigue, at the head of one of cud re.poi
of the Sth. Jan. made
It will be recollected that at March Term, privately by the supporters of the administra•
the great parties in New y ork he has the by Cq~.
. cl by .Gen. Morgan, a nd 1816, of the Franklin Circuit Court, motions tion. Combination and coalition ate the bases
•
,r
• •
',
If
d theteby br. .
two officers (whose conduct were made in behalf of William T Barry and of their union. Most extraordinary reconc1li•
1 '
1 t d
reputation
t Ile.· a • a[one wi'tri1 tri,e
t;zze ry on t,ia
'
• James lfaggrn,
· for wnts
· of mandamus,
•
·
·
' connection
., wit
' h
. .
. ofan
. "Arch lhag1cian.'
ar,
_aywas 1:razsew~r
to com- at10ns
and amalgamations,
111
m1mstrahon _1s_ not ?ut ~own by_ the exertions ~ -Y on the r!ght ba~k of the nve,~) ';:th _the in- pel the Auditor ?f Public Accounts, to issue an open buying up oLthe press, are the pri?c_i•
of the oppos1hon, 1t will be owmg to the om- amyofhavmgrepoite~false~oods - I will now warrants on the Treasury, in favor of those pal means they rely on for success. Yet it 1s
nipotence of principle and true patriotism.- add, that the full view wlnch I.had from th? gentlemen, for moneys which they claimed for against coalition and amalgamations and influ"..,.,, • •
d
h h th h'
1 parapet of my hne of defence,ga'l!e-rmefull cvi- their salaries as Judges of the New Court encing the press that the)' make the most vo.. ·
J. rmcc 1s 11e arme , w o
a
1s quarre d~nee oif tic
l mg
• lorious
· fl.grit
1 ril' iJ
.
'
·ust."
v:J-'ie troops,
on the The motions were,
at that time, sustained by· ciforous clamors.' The stale trick of the· real
l'lght bank be_fo~·e th_e enemy. And alth~ug? the Court, and writs of mandamus, first nisi, thief crying thief the loudest, one would sup•
J
I could not d1stmgmsh bet~veen corps, still 1t and then peremptory, were issued; in obedience pose, was now too well understood to serve any
'l'HE CHABAO'l'ER Ol' DNTU'OKY, was clearly seen. that the right first gave way; to which, the Auditor issued the warrants up· purpose, :r--r~vertheless these opposition genWe received by the mail of last Saturday an~ no where did I behol~ that manly ,defence on the Treasury.
tlemen turn it to good account.-Cin. Gaz.
week,.the exposition, which has been for some ,~hich I. expected, exceptf,om P~ttcrsons battcThe money, however, was not paid-the
time promised by the Editor of the Louisville rzes, winch were well served. This state1;11,~nt I '.fteasurer ?a~ing refused payment; and hav- . New .11.nniversa:y.-Th_e 15th of M~rch ~as
Focus l f
t th h
f fl' I t
d had made more than once to Gen. Ada11' he mg, upon smular proceedings a<Tainst him re- celebrated at P.luladelplua, by certarn choice
' ~e a ive O · e c arges O 11? 1 an knew my Je.elings on this occasion, and that• I turned causes for the non-pay~ent in addi- spirits, as the birth day of Gen. Jackson.
cowardice fixed upon the Kentuckians by could not be brought to bend from theTI!-"-: tion to those shewn by the Audi to; such as
We have an account of it in the National
Gen, Jackson_. ~ctaining a distinct recollec· ".the attempts that have been ~ade at 1mp?s1- there being no money in the Treasu;y, deem- Palladium, ar!d the t~asts are truly sentimen•
tion of the pomts m controversy between Gen, t10~, _&c. show such _a systematized plan of1m· ed by t~e C~urt su~cient to prevent peremp· tal. The V1cc-Pres1dent, W. II. Crawford,
Adair and Gen. Jackson upon that subject, a ~osihon on the public! that eve_ry one ~ust be- tory wnts gorng against him.
and John Randolph, are amongst the regular
t
hich was c . d
.h
h lteve, that a cause which reqmred for its sup·
At a subsequent term of the Court other toasts, and "the man who has filled the measure
<:on_ roversy w
arne on wit a.11 t e port such baseness must be bad in the extreme. motions were made in behalf of the sa~e self- of his country's honor" was rung upon many
acnmonr and fiercenes~ of exasperated nvals, I ~ill bare!y observe that it is impossible to styled Judges, for additional claims; and in• chang;s• Who, m 1824, could have believed
we have never ent~rtamed a doubt of the en• write '!len rnto heroes, whofly ~efore a weak en· termediate proceedings having been had, per· that, m less than three years, Calhoun and
tire want of foundation of the charge itself, as emy witlwut the least manly resistance."
emptory writs were moved for at the ]ate :March Randolph, Crawford and Jackson _wo~ld have
well as of the unfriendly feeling-of the unAnother extract from: tlte same letter:
Term. The Court, upon consideration, now \ been ~rethren of the same combmat10n, and
I• l P ompted -t Th
"I trust that the foregorng remarks, with the overrulled the motions. the Judge remarking labouring to effect the same end?
.
1
wor thy mo t ive,
r
ere
.
d ocuments, w1·11 h ave. the euec
;r t
.
S ucl I s t range coa1·1t10ns
.
, w uc l. I{
k •f
. accompanying
that he had formerly ' supposed, that the elmsh ouId teach men
have been found men 111 entuc Y, 0 P.rom1- of placing the conduct. of Com, Patterson and mants might have been considered as Judges moderation. No one knows what a year may
neut political pretensions, elevated to ofhcc by Gen. Mor~an in~ prorer li~ht; and I fc?l th_e de facto, and that they were, as such, under the bring forth. It is only to suppose that Mr. Adthe favor of the people, who have exhausted more confident m th1_s bc_hef, when. a view 1s act of Assembly, entitled to the sa.lari• y that ams and Mr. C_lay wer; both out of the way,
their powers of ingenuity, in finding ex'tuses ~aken of the court of mqmry-the tune when act _allowed.' But the Court of Ap~ls had and what a fallm[:; to pieces would tal~e place
a d
)I" t'
f, G
J k ·n's treatment it took place-when the danger had passed, decided that their acts wercwliolly v01d, and as among the combrncd powers. We might ex• n pa ia ions. or .en. ac 51
•
and t~c joy attendant on success had induced such void acts, could not, in his opinion, be con- pect to see the birth days ofl\fartin Van Buren,
of the I~e~tu~k1an~, m order to arrest t~e bde a feel~ng in every breast, (from the intluence sidcred, as public services, these Judges could John C. C~lhoun, ~nd Th?mas ~: Benton, all
of pubhc md1gnabon. It has been a,scrted of winch the court could not have been c:r;empt) to not, according to the constitution, be entitled converted mto anmversanes.-Cm. Gaz.
with as much fearlessness, as if supported by bury and excuse every thing that might tend to saJaries.-Commcntator.
---..
facts, that the charge of cowardice has been to Jessen the general joy, or tarnish the .11.mcriGen. ALEXANDER SMYTH, of proclamation·
withdrawn b Gen. Jackson and that his a • 9an cl~aracter; add~d t~ which, when we t~ke
The latest news from Greece represent the ~emory, _is~ cand!da_te_ for congress in the Ah•
Y . _
,
.
P mto view, that the mqu1rywasconducted with- government in disorder, and the people suffer· mgdom distnct, V1rg1ma,and will probably be
proval of the 0~1mon of the c~u~t ma_rt1al, se· 01.1t a prosecutor, an~ th_a~ only such eviden~e ing by famine; in other respects their pros- elected by the freei~old~rs, alia~ landholders,
lcctcd for the tnaj of Col. Davis, 1s satisfactory was adduced as the 1nd1V1dual who sought 1t, pects arc good.
(not the people) of his d1strict,-Reporter.
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A t.lST 01' LETTERS

sUMMAnv.
LATE FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
TO il'Lt WIIO.J\I ir .111.!lY CONCERN.
The New York National Advocate of:Mar~h
The ship Lafayette, which arrived at New
TAKE NOTICE,
R:t;JIJA!Jv1.J\'G in the Post O.ffice at Bowlnf!•
~7 says, two or U:r.ce British vcssc.ls arrived 111 York on the 3lS t of March, was l>oard: \ ~n THAT on Thursday, the 27th day of1'fay
. gr.een, Ky. o~ the 1st du'!) of_Jlpril, 1827,
1
that city from Bnttsh ports intcnhctc~ by th: lite : 6th off Key West, b! a boat from Th~
next, I shall, with the surveyor of ar- winch, i.( not takm ~ut before t~e 1st day of July
President's Proclamation, and were immedi- of ",t~, <,nc of th c Spanish ~quadronf S
rc11 county or his deputy and w,th lhe neces- next, u·1ll be sent to the General Post Op,cc as
·1tely ordered off.
boa rd1 ng officer was an acc1uarntancc O a pa- ~ary commissioners or prdccssiouers appointed dea d lcttcl's,
th
!.. A lot of ground in Chatham square, city of nish. gentle~nan_, passenger in
by the Warren county court for th~t purpose, Andrew William
Jimerson Allen
th
New-York, lately sold fur 23 dollars lhc square and rnformed lum at Com. Labo
. and who are authorized to establish corners and Bell Henry
JT. ey John
foot. It was 11 feet 2 inches in front and a- a formal callenge to Com. ~l~rtet·, to m~e~ him re-mark lines attend at a beech and elm the
Brooking S S
~ Kelly Wm G
·
i
(
·
·
cnt
promising
tint
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1orce_
'
'
'
·
Ed
d
1
mounte to 8,025 dollars.
n a air engagcm
.
: th
beginning corner ofa one hundred acre survey Bue met
ward M
Lacey Robert
The last number of Silliman's Journal of should be graduated precisely t~ suit e n:irans ofland patented to Nathaniel Hommett assig· Breerllove William
Lowry Garrett
science contains an account of a floating island, of th e Comma nd er of the _Mexican squa ron. nee of\y illiam Harrison who was assignee of I3irchficld James
Lcvaugh Isaac
st
1
of nearly half an acre of land, in a pound or To this chall~nge, acco rd mg to the atei~~ ~ Benjamin Martin, who ,:as assignee of James Bright Nancy
Lothridge John
1
small lake in Newburyport, Massachusetts. It of th~ bo~rdmg officer, Com. Porteh r1p 1d Wyatt, in consideration of a commissioner's Brooks Thomas
Legate Jane
is covered with a shrub called dogwood, none that, In the course of a week 0~ twc, ~ s lO~ certificate granted in 1798, and numbered Blakey J allies M 2
McDonald John
of which grows upon the shores of the lake. be prepared to meet the Sp;~ish t o~man er 2243, lying on Jenning's creek and Big Bar- Briggs James T
_ Murphy Isaac
There arc trees three feet in circumference "'.ith all the force ~c could nng O an engage- ren river, aud shall proceed to procession said Brown Coleman ~
McPl!ai_l Malcolm
ment.--Bal. Amer·
tract oflahd and estal,lish the corners by tl\e Bettisworth Field mg
McM1lhn Kinsey
growing upon the Isla~tl.
, h
Three men were discovered by the watch
~
.
t depositions of witnesses who will be sworn at Beauchamp John
McCammon W & J
?n the nigh~ of the 25th of .March, in attemptThe s~hooner Bae ie_ or,. w111 ar'.ive ~ _ said beginnillg corner, ~xamincd at that and Bing Sarah
McDavid 'f~io_mas
ing to set fire to a house m Chesnut street, Alexandri.a on Mond ay, 11~tne dJs fipm Ma other corners :wd their dcp-ositions ta.l~en. If Barnett William
Marshall Wilham
Philadelphia. On the alarm being given they tanzas? brm~s new; that .;m°},o ~~e CO~TER the business is not completed in one day, WC
James
Mobley Isaiah
":as still at {ey "' es~, wa1 ing or_ he o om- shall attend from day to day, until it i~.
Corum Chatnp
Morris Zachariah
made their escripe.
John Stanley, Esqr. speaker of the House bia~ Squadron•. TlHS pu~s to Oig tat on~e
BENJAMIN HAMPTON.
Christian Wm L 2
Merritt_ Richard
of Commons in North Carolina who was late- an idle report brought fi~m/tt!izas, via
AlJril 20, ]13~7.
22-3t
Claypole John
Meado.ws Henry .
ly struck down with a paralytic affection ap- Charleston, that c;oi:nmodoi e · a een cap- -"""
·
Carter Elihu
Midd_leton '.I'h~mas
parently lifeless, while speaking on the floor, turrd by th e Spama_,ds.-/V'at. Int.
NOTICE.
Cooke Mary A
l\Iartm Ben,1amm
has nearly recovered.
Latest from Jl!cxico.-F rom our. corrc!iponpersons arc hereby forewarned from Covin~ton A W 2
Owens William
U. S. 'Bank stock was quoted in Philadcl- den~~ _at _New-Yo_rk, we have received the foltrading for ·a n.nte, given by the undcr- 1Craddock Robt
Otey James
phia the 27th of March at 118 1-2 dollars for lowmg mformahon, under date of Sun.day signed to James J?av1s for three hundred and ,Collins Resin B
Agness H
each share of 100 dollars. It was the same in last:-Id.
.
fifty dollars, beatwg date 17th September,· Clark Bolin
Parker Samuel
New-York, the same day.
"We have b('en fi~vored w!th an exlrac~ of 1826; the same having been fraudulently ob- Clerk of Warren 3
Penrod Fanny
A murder wa~ commttcd at Lunenburgh, a letter fro1?1 Tampico, of l\larch I 1, which tained from me1 and I am determined nol to Craig William
Powell Lidia P
Virginia, upon !\fr. John Hambliu, by his n~- s~ates that, ml ~omequen?e ~f. lhe represent~: pay it unless compelled by law.
Chapman David
Paris William
groes. They choaked him and then burnt Im hons ~f Mr. I omsctt, oui M~m st?r, the .Mexi
JOHN DAVIS.
Cunningham Wm B
Parker James R
can Con~ress wer~ ~c-co11~1der111g their late
April 14th, 1827.
21 St
Carroll Peter
Parick Green L
body to ashes.
The sum of .~4,000 has been subscribed at acts. layrng a.prohibitory duty on ou~ cotton
STAT~~ U [;' KEN '1'UCK Y.
Cullen Sarah
Prunty Mary
Shrewsbury (Penn.) to aid James G. Carter in fabrics. A bill to repeal th0se exorbitun~ du. .
. .
Carson William
Ragland R W
estahlising a Simi nary to prepare teachers for ties, had passed the House of Representatives,
Barr~1~ Cirewt, Set :-.Mm:ch Term, 1827.
Drake Tarlton
Reid Sc1mucl
common schools.
and it was believed would also pass the Se- l\faxennlian Haley, Complawant,
Dunhaip John
Rose Willoughby
The bill proposing to purchase and send to nate,
.
J
F
&
Duncan Marshall
Runner William
the Greeks 1000 barrels of flour, has been re"The Mexican Government was about ~o ohn J. • ost_cr, , c, PJt nd~nts.
Dunn Edr,nund
Reavis Edwin
jcctcd in. the house of Assembly of New-York af- despatch a. bo~y of t,~oops to quell the late dis- .
. · ,l~'J ~HAN CEH Y_.
· . . Davis William Mrs
Ringer Michael
ter much debate.
turbances m 1 exas.
THIS da.y came the complamant by ~ns Denton David
Rnssell George
Three men in a. row boat, taking provisions
oE<<:o<>@ ➔ H
~ , counsel.~ ai~d the d_efau<la~tsa- Jo.hn f. 1Dunwiddy ~lex'r
Savidge L _B
to some pilots at the Balize, or mouth of the
Troubles 1·n Canada -A Buffalo paper of I o~ter fn~ Fiancis L. Sii;: th .ha\lnt> f:~lcd to Delph Mernman
Stone Elizabeth
1
Skiles Hcn;y
Mi~si~ippi river, were siezed in the S. W. pass the 12 th inst says·~"For several days past f°ter ~ ~~ apfear~~~~ eret a~c~r mg to Davis hc1m A
by 5 desperado negroes, robbed and stripped there have b~e1~ al~rming re1>oris in circu,la- .. awtan h ct~ur. est.o f1sthcour, atnth t tahppcar-. Davis Jack C
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and untied his companions. The negroes vi11de of U er Canada A \'ast number of the not rn a itants o t ns state; it is or ere ' Davenport For'tus p
Sublitte William
made off with the boat a few miles and left it. inhabitant~~[ the pro;ince will come within that t!tey ~ppc~r here on dthe fir5t dayh of the· Ellis B.artholomew
Sterrett William
• ·
b t 10 l
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'
'
next LCrm oft1as court an answer t c com- iF· Id' Joseph
St ckton RB
After remmmng
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10urs 1e men were the operation of the alien law. It would ap- I .
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taken off b an Oyster boat
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·
· P amant s 1 , an
a on eir ,ai ure so O Graham J no II 3
Stuart Charles
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pear that they are resolved not to submit to it; do the bill be taken for confessed against them:·
G
d R bt
Sk'l w II
.
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and it is reported that liberty poles, on which and it is ordered that a copy of this order
tt CF?uRn
o .
St I es mJ h
A great puhhc sale o American manu1aca·1spl aye'-'... the Amencan
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ueen published for two months successively in some IG
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.
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tured goods took place l ast week m oston. raised in several places. In York a llllerty
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· d th t th articles were in great varie·
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d au th0 rize newspaper O t IS ate accor mg Gaynes John W
Skaggs Abram
1s sa1
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, pole was raised, and the· American ag wave tOl ,
A PY Test
de E •
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ty, and of superior workmanship. 'Fhc broad- on it, within a few rods of the Capitol. It was
av. Rf~HARD GARNETT c n cc
Gott R1char~
Sto? on ..hzabct ,.,
~loths, casimer~s? flan~els, and sattmcts, were promptly put down by the Go\'crnmcnt party.
A ril 14 1827.
' 21 2m
}Iall Neill .
Sm:th Eh3ah C
m great qua'ltlhcs. Of cotton goods, sheet- A large force was then collected from the _ P
'
.
Hall John
Smith B
ings, and printed calicoes, there was also an neighbouring countrv and the pole and flag
STAT~ OF Kf-l;NTUCKY.
HinesHenry&Mary
_Sledd John
extensive as,ortment--somcof t bcmveryfine; were again raised.· These may be exarrgeraBarren Circwt Sct:-March Term 1827. Howard Henry
Sterrett Thomas 2
0
.
·
. there 1s
· somcthini:
N 11nn,
' <&c, c0111pIainants,
·
'
Il,1Jcman
Sum11le1· G1::01ve
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Art.ides of glass ware and ~alrn1ct tui:rn:urc to make lhem out of,"
.
'vs,
nnt.on r? n
10mas at11an
\Vere numerous; and sorne hne ware, in 1m1_
John Holsclaw, &c. Dcfcndantt.
Hams"' 1lham .
,
Thomas ~m
tation of China, was_ ?ffcred. There were,
The refusal of the !louse of Assembly of
IN CHANCERY;
Howorth George M
fho~npso~ ~V v\
likewise, e;rca.t quantitie~ pf Wool, leather, a nd Lo\\'er Canada to vole upon the Supply Bill,
complainants by their counsel came Haner 1\1
d
Truitt Willrn~ R
shoe~. The sales are _said to have been ge- and several other indications of hostility, on the
into court and filed their bill, f!.nd the Harrols Edmun
Ric_h~~d
ncrally made at fair pnces.-N. flit • .J\larch 21 • part of that body, to the demands of the Co- defendant John Holsclaw having failed to en- Hanan Nancy
Vmes Wilham
.
lonial Executirc, induced the Governor to pro- ter his appearance herein according to law and Ho,rar~ c~~rlcs
wm '
att Sam l
On Thursday evemng the boiler of l~1e rogue the Provincial Pnrli;,iment on the 8th the rules of this court, and it appearing to the llol o~rnyW 10;as
Steam Boat Oliver Ellsworth exploded, win le ult. 'fhe great point of difference, we learn satisfaction of the court that he is not an inhaey
C
~ailace
2
0J ns~_n :~\ ·d
on the passage from Hartford to this city, and from former disputes and the recent disagree· bitant of this state; it ls ordered, that heapW~l son Joa
we have to lameut that l\lr. Stephen Lock- ments, rests in the question, as to the ma~rner pear here on the first day of the next term of
us ice
ai
~~on ames.
wood, merchant of this cily, and one of the ~re• of granting th!cl supplies for the payment of the this court and answer the bill of the complai- }oh~son J\u ;n
: ~ak;r ~ehda
man named Andros, were so dreadfully inJur- Civil List. the Executive rcr1uire that the nants, and that on his failure so to do, the bill ac son
n
a e ·0 n .
ed, that they have since died of theil' wounds. supply for that branch of expense shall be be taken for confessed against him; and it is ~ones :ucnt . p
~~arrcn ShE~~ff if h
The Enofoeer, Mr. Peufield, was also so badly grauted in one sum, subject to their disposal; ordered that a copy of thi
r b.e published Jones J u \am
W~lgg-e;~ a/la ct
1 son
omas
wounded that it is feared he will not recover, while the House persist, and have persisted for two months successiv
authorized J o~es
1
0
Three other passengers, and Mr. Milcox, siuce 1819, in l>cing allowed to grant it by newspaper of this state
law.
nson
age .
.
.
stewart of the boat, who were slightly inj urcd, items. The Executive, it appears by the QueA copy-Test,
.~Persons applymg for letters in the abm:e list,
together with most of the other passengers, ar- bee Gaz,ette, reduced their demand from 75,RICHARD
c Bc c
wzllplease say they arc advertised.
•MOBEHEAD, P-2~ t
rived here on Saturday forenoon, by the New 000 lo ~20~000: but no abatement mov~d the _ April 1'1, 1827.
, 21 2m
A rll th~i
7
8 7
London steam boat Long-Branc~1.
delcrmn?ll.on ~fthc Assembly. The Earl ~f
STATK 0~' KENTUCKY.
__P_ _
__
________
__
N. L Mer. Adv. Dalhousie, m his speech to the two Houses, 1s
rl'EN JJOLL.11.RS I~N" CUllRE.N.CY
very severe on the conduct of the Assembly.
.!1lonroe Cfrcuit, Set:-April Term, 1827.
-hEhrann
.1J. Horrid Affair.-On the 29th ult. a mo~t ·
_
Nat. Int.
Thomas Houser,,. ~rthur ~r~ndon, W_illia~
.u rr .,'J. 1- •
horrid affair occurred at Greenupsburg,. m
The ship Covington, Holbrook, has arrived
Butram aud H ilham Tei rel, Complamant~,
WAS STOLEN',
Greenup county, Ky. the particulars ?~winch at Baltimore, from the Pacific, and 42 days
. .AGAINST
. .
.
FROM my stable in the town oi
are as follows, communicated by a citizen of from Rio de Janeiro. She brings news that Wilham
,Ba:;/M~d ht~ wt~ c::h:r~&e A~ ~
Bowlinggreen, on the Hight.
Greenup county:
there was no prospect of an early termination
Barry_, o_m • . ason J~· ~n. r ·
arty
,
of the 24th inst.
"Riley M'Guire, a citizen of Greenupsburg, of hostilities between Buenos Ayres and Bra~nd his w1~e Emily R. 1\1 Cai ty aud Stevens
•
made an attack on a young man of. the same zil. The ship United States, of Baltimore,
f. Mason Jr: Drendants• .,,
~
.fl lat ge Rocm llo1•sr,
place, a journeyman shoemaker,) name not now and several other Americans, had been capturl~ CHANCER!•
. With a nicked tail, 11 years old this sprin<Y;
recollected)-the attack ~vas_very outrageous. cd by the Brazilians.-[.Nat. Jut.
THIS day came th.e complamant.s hy the~r ~nd together with the ~orse, a tolerable go~d
He stabbed him severely 111 eight or_ teu places. !!!!!!:!!!!!!==!!!!:!!!===~====~~~ _ cou_nsel, an~ prnduced ~1td 11.led their saddle, blanket and bndle; supposed to have
The young man is yet alive, but his recove~·y
LOOK AT TmS!!
bill, an<l 1t appearing to thc.s~hsfachon,of the been taken by a young man hy the name of
is douhtful. Riley M'Guire, after the comrn1sb 'b 0 th '>Oth. t F1
court that the defendants Wilham M. M Carty flENJ./JMIN FOX. His clothing consisted
, ~~ ~crl
e_ ms h. 0 und ,a and his wife Emily R. l\1'Carty and Stevens T. of a much worn blue cloth coat and white
sion of the dead, retreated to his father's house.
1
In a very short time a legal process was placed tr
or ct oo ,
near t e c1erk s Mason jr. are not inhabitants of this common- pantaloons-he said he was goin~ to Lomsville
in the hands of an officc.r, who called assistance o !ce. o II u_s ct?ukn yt, co111· ahmtihng some money, wealth, and the)' having failed to enter their and from thence intended taking a steam-boat
'd R'l
l\l'G u1re.
•
prmc1pa
• ti·ns cause .accor c1·J ng to Iaw and ,.wr Texas. Whoever will bring the thief to
.
for the purposeof arrestmgsm
I ey
l>
l . y mt 1c e s, wl 11c . e fiowner. can get appearance rn
During the search of the house, the guard was / app ~mg o
p~t~}ter- the rules of this court, it is therefore ordered, justice, and return tl;e hor•e &c to the subresisted by James l\1'Guire, the father ofyoung is~me~.
•
A
21'
1827
.
that unless they a pp.ear here ~n or before the scriber, shall have the abov~ 'rcw;rd.
0" mggrecn, pri
22- 3t
l\fGuire, with a drawn sword-and the peace
'
·
first clay of the.next term ~f tins court and a!1•
JOHN :MARSHALL.
officer having received a stroke from the cider
swer the bill ol the complam~n!s, the same mil
March 30, 1827•
19_3t
.M'Guire, discharged his pistol, and ordered
be taken a~ confc5s_ed; and 1t 1s furtl!er ?rderthe ~uard at the same ins taut, to fire on 1\1'time for receiving Tobacco is nearly ed that a copy oftl~1s order be fo1-thw1th rn~ert- DB..
HENDRICK,
Guire. The order was obeyed, and M'Guire
at an end. Those who do not come and cd in some author1~ed newspaper two months
CONTINUES TIIE PRACTICE OF
received the contents in his body_, and ~xpi~ed settle their accounts ~y note or otherwise, may successively a,ccord1ng to law.
o1lIED[CJJfE. SURGERY, l!;Jr.
inaboutsevcn hours. Theson,H.tlcy .MGmrc, expect to find them rn the hands of proper of~
A copy-'lest, WILL. BUTLER, cllc.
JN !IOWLING·GEEN and
has not yet been appre~ended,
ficcrs for collection, as we can wait no lon~cr.
April 14, 1827,
21-2m_
the adjacent country. He
rd
The officer, and Willia"." Tminedbe ~ua ,
J. & T. AKIN.
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boards at the Washington Hull;
wercbothtriedattheApnlt_ermof th e~r:,cnTHE RUBSQU.IBEH,8 1
~·•
,
'
.
~ -_ __: hi~shopafcwdoorsbelowl\Iaj.
up _circuit co~rt, and a~quitted by aJUJ) of llai-e p1l1'clwsed the Patent Ri,~·ht of the
· ·.
:ortunatus. J?avenport,_liv. _.
J. W. Powell's store: at one
their country. -[.i11aysville Eagle.
SELF SHA'nPENI,.,"'G
. 111~ North ".e~t of Bowling•
. ,.
"·hich places, he may be cortA
,1,,i
~ _
green on Barren river, o?e Ycllo1t·
•
stantly found, except, when abThc_ Governor of New Y?rk has, hy a proB('.Y J•lLLY,_ th~ec years ol_d last spring, about sent on Profe~sional business. .
c:a1~allon, dated the I 9th inst. offer_e d a r~~ ,
.
.
·'
th1_rtcen and a-h~.I~hands In_~h; no hra11ds perN. B,-All persons who arc indebted to him
"~• d of one thou~and dollars for the d1scove1} For the ~ount,es of Wan en, S_,mpson and ce1vabie, Appw1scd to ~30 before me the for their last rear's account~, are requested to
ot Morg,lll, if aliYe. and jf murdered, two thou Allen. 1 hey have on hand, a,:d mtcnd keep- 30th N orcml>er, l 826.
.
d settle them hJ note or payment
11
sand ?ollar,, for t1i'e di~cm·ery of the offender ing a .good- su_pply of said .Ploughs, at their
,THO;\IAS STERRITT, J, r.
C,l J ~::l(lry 18, 1827•
9:tf
or otlendcrs, and a free pardon to auy accom- store m Bowlwggrcen, which they will ~ell
A copy- fest,
O WO-n
plice or co-opci:1tor, who shall make a full di:,- low,
J. & T. AKIN.
B. R. PRUNTY, d cw cc
covcry of the offender or,offondcrs.-N. lour.
March 24, 1827,
18-tf
April 7th, 1827,
20-3t
11Ge1,crally, neatly executed at this qfficr,
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STA'fl~ OF KENTUCKY.

STATE OF KENTUCKY.

Warren County, Set:
·
Circuit Court, Febmary Tenn, 1827.

Warren County, Set:
(!ircuit Court, F~ruary Term, 1827.

Warren County~ Set:~
21
Circuit Court, Jrebmary T erm, 1~ ;

Joab Watson, Complainant,

RoBERT S. BRLL, Complainant,

William H. Rochester and wife, Compl

STATR OF KENTUCKY.

POET'S COP.NEB.

·

against

Burwell Lawless, and others, Defendants.

IN CllANUERY.

BATTLE SONG
or

A GRECIAN

SOLDIER'S

MISTRESS.

Go forth !-like the sun in his might;
Go for th !-like the dawning of day:

May the plume on thy helm be the star of the
fight;
And thy brand be th'e flash of th e fray!
1love thee....:...yet ne'er be it sai<l
That love did thy spirit restrain;
I had rather bebold thee a. 'hero a nd dead,
Than a coward in life to r~main;
Then "forward and fear not'!"tthe battle cry be,
With glory return, or return not to me!

I could

joy o'er thy corse, tho11g~ my tears
Should wash the ted wounds death had ll,lade;
For each crimson gash like a ruby nppcars,
On the front if it he but display"d 1
But oh! my soul never could bear
,
The thought that thou flcd'st from tl1c foe;
One sear on the back would awaken de~pair,
And give to my heart its ~;ath blow·!... ,
Then "forward and fear not! thy battle cry be,
With glory return, and welcome to me!

ago-inst

Joirn

W. B,

W 10ornToN, &c. Defendants.

IN CHANt 'ERY.

,,r··

against

.

James G. Pitts and wife, and others,

IN CHANOBRY.

ts.
o· fl'ts.

~!

e.,

.

HIS day came the complainant, by his
HIS day 'c ame the complainant, hy his THIS day came the comp~ainanti;;
tJ1e_lr
attorney, and the defendants James
attorney, and the defendants, David
attorney, and the defendants E,hza
Rig"'.ins and Brazilia Riggins bis wife, Burton Litchfield and Elfaa his wifP- and Henr}' Wig- laspie and AP-athy A. L. Burn_cy, not h_avrng
t,
· an d Bardrey his ginton, not having entered~,their appearance entered their::,·appearance herein i~ccord111 ~ t 0
Lawless,
Abra ham Rees, Jr,
wife, John Kelly and Bitha his wife, Philip W herein according to law and the rules of this law and the rules of this court,and it appearing
Thompson and Berretta his wife, Burchett court, and it appearing to the satisfaction of to the satisfaction of the court that they arc not
Lawless, William Lawless, Benjamin Lawless the court that they are not inhabitants of this inhabitants of this state, Therefore, on moand Mary Ann Lawless, not having entered state, Therefore, on motion of the complai- tion of the complainants, it is or~crcd, that u~their appearauce herein according to law and nant, it is ordered, that unless the said defcn- less said defendants shall answer the complarthe rules of this court, and it appearing to the dants shall answer the complainant's bill on ~r nants' bill on or before the first day of the next
satisfaction of the court tha't they arc not in before the first day of the next May term oftlus May term of this court, the said bill will be tahabitants of this state, Therefore, on motio11 court, the said hill will be taken as confessed ken as ~on fessed against them; and that a co,,
of the complainant, it is ordered, that uuless against them; and that a copy of this order be py oftl~1s order be forthwith published in some
the said defendants shall answer the complai- forthwith published in some authorized news- authonzed newspaper of this state, two months
nant's bill on or before the first day of the next paper of this state, two months successively, successively, as the law directs.
May term of this court,it will be taken against as the law directs. A copy-Test,
A copy-Te~t,
them as co11fessed; and that a copy of this
B. R. PRUNTY, D, c. w. c. c.
B. R. PRUNTY, n. c. w. c. c,
orderbeforthwithpublishedinsomeauthorizl\iarch 17, 1827 17-2m
March 17, 1827-17-2m
ell news1Japer of this state, two months sue•
y
A_._H_I_N_G_._
l\.!'l'UCK .
cessively, as the law diretls.
ol.l I' •,\'l'l·C
~ 01~· KL'
o.i.,
A copy-Test,
Warren County, Set: .
B. R. PRUNTY, :o. c. w. c. c.
Cin'Uit Court, Februtiry Term; 1827,
March 17, 1827 17-2m
_
Robert C. Jones,Complaino.nt;

T

<;:ii•

OAB._I_N_E_T_M
__

L~ O}i' K 011'1!\.''J'll''KY.
1"
S'['.'t1. 'l' 1·.
v

-

Warren County, Set:
Cfrcuit Court, F'ebmary Term, 182 7,

t

againS and· others, Defendantsb
'
RobertJonl:!sj

AND

IN UHANCERY.

the defendants Gabriel Jones, Ashby
'WRITTEN IN A LADY'S ALBUM',
l'Iem.-y Motley and Mathew Motley, adm's. of
Jones, Slaughtet Jones, and Harriet
By John.Malcolm, Esq,
the estate of John Motley, dec'd. Compl'ts. Adams and· -Adams her husband, uot hav' ngninst
ing entered their appearance herein according rrHANKFUL for past favors, and res_pect:.
As sweeps the bark before the breeze,
fully soliciting a co11tilluunce thereof,
Burn°ell Lawlcs~, adm'r. of the estate of Ben- to law and the rules of this court, and it apWhile watet·s coldly close around,
jami11 tawles~, dec'd. and others, Def'ts,
pearing to the satisfaction of the court that inform the public in general that they still conTill of her pathway through the sea's
The track no more is found;IN CHANCEHY.
they are not inhabitants of this state, There- tinue to carry on the above business,
In all its vm·inns Rrand1es,
Thus, passing down oblivion's tide,
HIS day came the complainants, by their fore, on moHon of the complainant, it is orderThe beauteous visions of the mind
attorneys, and the defendants, James ed, that unless the said defendants, shall an- On the North side of the public square, in
Fleet as that ocean pageant glide,
Riggins and Brazilla Riggins his wife, late swer the complainant's bill on or before the Bowlinggreen, Ky. where they will faithful y
And leave no trace behind.
Brazilla Lawless; not having entered their first day of the next May term of this court, it attend to all orders for work in their Line of
appearance herciu according to law and the will be taken as confessed against them; and Busines~. They have a
.
But the pure page mny still impart
rules of this court, ,u.d it appearing lo the sa- that a copy of this order be forthwith published
. Some dream of feeling else untold,tisfaction of the court thFtt they are not illha- in some authorized newspaper of this state,
The silent record of a heart,
bitauts of this stale: Th¢refore, on motion of two months successively, as the law directs.
which enables them to etecute work in that"
Even when that heart is cohl:
line according to the neatest and newest fashthe complarnants, it is ordert d, that uuless the
A capy-Tcst, . .
Its lorn memorials here may bloom~
said Riggins and his wife, ~hall answer the
B. R. PRUNTY, Ii, c. w. c. c, ions. They !rave likewise purchased the right
Perchance to gentle bosoms, dear,
complaiua11Cs bill on or before the first day of
March 17, 1827 17-2m
of making . . .
,
Like flowers that linger o'er the tombt
the next May term of this court; the same will
~T\TE OF K~NTUCKY.
Bedewed with Beauty's tear.
be taken for cm-fessed; and that a copy of this
order be forthwith published i11 some authoriWarren County, Set:
l ask not for the meed of fame,
zed newspaper uf this state two months; sueCircuit Court, February Term, 1827.
For the countic!!
Allen; Barren, Logan,
The wreaths above my rest to twlnc;
cessively as the law directs.
Asa T . .Mitchell, Complainant,
. Simpson and W arrcn,
Enough for me to leave my name
A copy-Test,
against
In which, iron or other 1netal hooks; arc used
Within this hallowed sh1foe;
.
B. R. PRUNTY, D, c. c. G,
Reul,cn Long,&c. Defendants.
instead of screws and tenants, the advantages
To think that o'er these lines thine eye
March 11, 1827 17 2m
_
IN OHA~CELlY.
of which arc, that rimch lime is saved in pu~~
May wander in some future year;
ST AT 1, , o F K K:\, I U(_;Ky.
rJ-iIIIS day came the complainant; by liis ting them up and taking them do\\·n, and there
And memory breathe a passing sigh
.l. attorney, and the defendant Reuben arc no cavities or cracks to harbor insects.
For him who traced them here,
Warren Couniy, Set:
Long, not having ~nte red his appearance hereMarch 10, 1827.
16-tf
Circuit Courl; Felirun.Y,1/ Trrm, 1827,
in nC'cording to law und the rulcb oft11ts court, .
Calm sleeps tlw: sea when stortrts arc o\!r;
James G. Pitts and wife, Complainants,
and it appearing to the satisfaction of the
With bosom silent an<l serene,
cgainst
c_ourt, that he is not an inhabitant of this state,
And but the plank upon the shore
William R. Payne and others, Defendants~ Thcrefol·c, on motion of the tornplainant, it is
subscribers respectfully inform the
Revcnls that wrecks have been.
IN
UH
AN
CE
HY.
ordered,
that
u11lcss
the
said
defoni:lant
Long,
public
in general, that they have nowSo some frail leaf, like this, may be
NSWER
of
defendant
Payne,
sworn
lo
shall
arnnver
the
complainant's
bill;
on
0\'
LeIn
Complete
Ope1•atin11,
Left {louting o'er time's silent tide I
in
open
court,
alld
ordered
lo
be
filed;
fore
the
first
<lay
of
the
next
May
tertn
of
this
The sole remaining trace of me;
and the defendants James G. Burney and court, it will be taken against him as COJ1fessed;
0
ID
To I.ell I lived and died.
Agathy A. L. Burney his wife, not having en- and that a copy of this order be forthwith pubIN THE SAME BuiLDING
. ~ ~ , , , 'h· tcred their appearance herein according to lishcd in some authorized 11cwspaper of this that the Wool Carding has been carried on
There 1s perhaps nothrng_
· th e seed w1'11 b e
l ~nht _et law and the rules of this court,' and it appear- state, two months successivclJ', as the law d1·- for several years. c otton m
d more mtler
t
lot of poverty, than the istance 0 w uc • 1 in 6 to the satisfaction of the court that they rects. A copy-Test,
taken for yarn, and continually exchanged
throws a man from the woman he loves.
are notinhabilants of this state, Therefore, on
.
B. R. PRUNTY, J>, c. w. c. c.
throughout the season at the following rates+
e--=
motion of the defendant PayJJe: it is ordered,
March i 7, 1827 17-2m
,·iz:-Twelve pounds of good clean seed cot-LOU:'SVJLL:E &. NASKVU.L:E
that unless the said Burnr.y and wife; shall anSTAT'1~ () [◄' KEN 'J'UCK Y.
ton per dozen; or 25 cents per do. in Commonswer the cross hill of said Payne; on or before
wealth's paper. To old customers it is deemed
the first dayo
t May term of this court1
'fVarren County, Set:
·
• only necessary to mention, that they continue
thcsamewi
for confessed; and that
. Circuit Court, Februaf'IJ Term, 1827.
'l'o malce Cotton Yarn of Good Qitality,
a copy of
forthwith published in
Frederick Waller, Complainant,
" past 1avors,
r.
and thankful 10r
respectf ully soli•
paper of this state, two
against
some autl
months su
s the law directs.
The unknown heirs of Phebe Gardner, cit future patronage.
A copy~
,
dec'd. Defendants.
ll. ~ J Shanks.
B.
PRffNTY, o. c. w. c. c.
IN CHANGEHS.
Bowlinggreen, Dec. lG, 1826
4-tf
March 17, 1827 17 2m
_ THIS day came the complainant, by his
A LARGE AND WELL BUIL'l'
ST ,\ TJ~ OF KENTUCKY.
attorney, and the defendants the un[J
O connect with this Line there is a Line
known heirs of Phebe Gardner, dec'd. not
.rJ.
,
established from Bowlinggrecn through
Warren Coun(y, Set:
having entered their appearance herein ac' WILL stand the ensttCircuit Court, Fcbnw1·1,
Term, 1827•
Russellville and Hopkinsville, to the Moull1 o f
i1
corcl'111g to 1aw an d t he ru les of t h is court, and
ing season at t I1e
Cumberland; thus forming a complete chain of John T. Worlbington, Complainant,
it appearing to the satisfaction of the court :
farm of Elias B, l\'l'Fadin, 3
intt-rnal communication tbrbughout the west.
againSt
that they are not inhabitants of this state,
, miles south of Martinsville,
Persons whu will consult their ihterest and
Henry Morehead, all<l 0th0 rs, Defend ants. Therefore, on mo~ion of the complainant, it is at P,.4 the. season or $5 out. The seaso_ n will
',?
lN CHANCEl.,Y.
comfort, will ad,ipl this mode of travelling in
:1.
ord ered , tl1at un less th ey sh all answer the com- commence
the lOtl1 of Marcl1 and expire th
· o
preference to any other. Between Nashville WITH }eave of the court, the complai- plainant's hill on or before the first day of the 10th July. Every possible care will be taken
and Louisville, passengers will be carried 60
nant filed an amendment to his bill, next May term of this court, it will be taken to prevent a~cidents a~d escapes, _but the un•
•miles a day, in comfortable Mail Coaches, such and the defendants Thomas S. Jessup and Arm for confessed ~gainst them; and that a copy of dcrsigned will not be liable for either should
as have never before been seen in Kentucky, his wife, late Ann Croghan, George Croghan, this order be forthwith published in some au- they happen.
JAS. G. M'FADTN,
with their BACGACE perfectly secure from da1~- George Hancock _a11d Eliza his "'.ife, late Eliza lhorized newspaper of this state, two months
15-2m
ger a•,d the weather, and for a less sum than 1s Croghan, not havrng entered theu appearauce successively, as the law duects.
March 3, 1827.
usu.. l for such c,mveyance. Forthc informa- herein according to law aud the rules of this
A copy-Test,
========T=H=E========
tion of travellers going_ or returning from the court, and it appearing to _the s~tisfaction ?f
B. R. PRUNTY, D, C, w. C, c.
SPl.R IT OF T 11E, T'L.MES,
cast and north, we will shew them what a the courl that they are not rnhab1tants of tins
March 17, 1827 17-2m
~
saviug of ti~e tl~ere wil,l be by patronizing state, Therefore, on motion of the complaiIS PRINTED AND PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAYi
thi.~ long desired internal improvcrttent.-Tluee nant, it is ordered, that unless they answer tbe
BY WM. B. KILGORE,
_9avs from Nashville to Louisville, 24 hours to bill of the complainant on or before the first
Ci;cinnati, by steam-boats, which can be pro- <lay of the next May term _of this court, it will
RATES IN SPECIE,
c;:ure<l any day, and thence up t_he river; in be taken as confessed agarnsl _them; ~nd tl1~t
BB.ID lVIUBD
•
If paid within thefirst six1(lonths, $2 5t\
steam-boats or sta~es f~om Cmcmnali to the a copy of this order be forthwith ~ubhshed rn
the evening of the 25th February 1827,
At the cnil of the year,
•
3 00
Lake or lo Wheehng-m all, !J or 10 days to some authorized newspaper of Uus state, two
EDWARD HOGAN committed a mur•
Jlll subsetiptions will be considered valid from
Philadelphia. From Louisville you can go to months succ1<ssively, as the law directs.
der on John Wells of Callaway county, Ky. year to year, unless a discontinuance is ordered at
Lexiiigton, Frankfort, &.c. Fro~ Nashville,
A copy-Test,
in a most cruel and shocking manner, and im- or before the end of the year, and all arreamgcs
through Tennessee and Alab~ma, lll ~he stage
B. R. PRUNTY, D, c. w. c. c.
mediat_iy made his escape. The above re- with the ~ffecc discharged; with01_1t which no paper
without dauger of delay at either pomt:
March 17, 1827 17 2m _______ ward is offered by the citizens of Callaw~y will be discontinued but at the apt~on of the_editor.
Leave the Nashville inn on the mormngs of - -- - ··
county lo any person ~hat will a1~p~ehend sa~<l
J,\,ovERTISEMENTS n~t c:-r:reed-mg 12 lines wilt
Tuc•days, Thursdays and Saturdays, at three
J.
Hogan and deliver him to the p1lor of said beinsertcdoneorthreetimcs.for OncDol/01·-cach
o'clock, A. 1\1. Leave the 'Washington Ilrdl,
AND
county. Said Ewing Hogan, is a small man, additional insertion twenty:f!,vc cents; and lonrrer
B,)wli •ggrce)1, for L0uisville, Nas\wille and
A,
blue_ eyes, dark hair, q~ic~ spoken? and_ a ,p~rt onesinpropor!ion. A,dvertzseme~tsnot having~he
Ru~~elh illc, on \V cducsdays, Fridays and
hcreteafter jointly attend to all of his nose bit off; he 1s given to mtox1cation numbci· of times d~szred to, be in~cl'ted m(lrkcd
l\Io ,la)~, al 3 o'clock, A. M. Leave Capt. .
suits brought by eithel'in the Warren and fond of gambling, he generally wears a thereon, will be contznueduntzlforbid and charged
Jas, J~dnum<lson's Jnn, LouiFille, on Mondays, C11 tu1t C~iurt. One of them may generally blue frock cloth coal that comes down about accordingly. CHANCERY ORDERS will be inse~tcd
W •d -c~<lays m,<l Fridays, at same hour.
be _found 111 ~owlinggreen; and they will give to his knees; pantaloons of the same cloth.
at the price established by law.
~ Fa,·r, ')il 2 through-way prissengrrs 7 cents. stnct attc11tmn to husiness confided to either,
LEWIS WELLS.
CG"' Letters and communications directed to tlir
,llowlinggrecn, Jan. 13, 1827-8-4m
March 18th, 1827.
18 7t j March 71 1827~
Edito,-mv.stbepostpaid.
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Spir t of the Tlrues.
"TO SPEAK OF TllINGS AS TBEY ARE.''

VOL. 1.

nowij:NGGHEEN, (KY.) SA.TUl{OAY, APRIL f!8, f8~7.

NO. 23.
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e---mode which any man in hi ~qenscs would adopt, did not appro,·c. l\fr. Cl:ty is the zealous ndJ;\,IPORTANT FROM COLOMBIA.
______P_O_L_ITIOAL_.______ to ask Mr. Clay hv resolution, whcfhcr he hall vocate ofa Coloniz:ilion society, which we de- lly the schooner Eliza Pig~ot, Da, is arrived
FROM THP. NATIO'\/AL JOURNAL.
honrsfv performed his oflicial duties. If he test. Their principles are opposed to our prin- at Philadelphia, l\fr. Sandcr~on, of the Cnffee
With the remarks of :\Ir. WRIGHT, which we had been guilty of corruption, lh_e proof would ciplcs. The mcn-_your Atlams-your ClaJ' House, has received a letter, dated Laguira,
publish to-~a_y, we, conclude the discussion 011 have been abroad in the lanrl, 1f any where. -your Rush-vour Scrg-ea11t-your Southard .March 13th, of which the following is an exthe resolution offered by General Saunders. But it is not pretended by .Mr. _S_aunders a11d -your pri1_1ciples are all ahhorrent to us, and tract:
calli ng on the S<•cretary of State for a list of the other rhemhcrs of the Oppct-1ho11,_ that any therefore, down with the Arlministration !"
"I cnclo~e you the first copy of the "Lira," a
the changes made in the printers of the laws, light can come upon Congress hy tlus rcsoln- 11 Down witlt !hr .l}.r/mmistration!" says Virgi- new paper which it is inteiidecJ to puhlish at
and the motives for the same.
tion; itha~, howcvcr,emitlcd~pn_rksofang_er, 1iia. Why so? "It is opposed to our princi- Caraccas. You will therein find that the
A more feeble-a more abortive effort to ~nch as emanate from a m"taphy31cal questmn pies." How so? ~Tl maintains the doctrines Grnnd American Federation is spoken of.fnrtherthe schrmcs of the Opposition, than this, discns~ed wif h_ heat by scl1ool-h?ys.
that Domestic Industry shonld be protected- Rolivar's resignation is, however, only to pave
it w 11ld be difficult to conceive· nor can we "Rut what 1s the charge agarnst Mr. Clay1 that the manufacturrr of Cotton-of Jro11-of tbe wav to place himself a step hig-hc-r, as
imagine what motii•c induced a'cnernl Saun- That he has taken the piUaricc wl~ich is given Wollen goods, should he pro(ccte<l. This i, there is· little doubt that four months will uot
rJcrs to allow him~clf b be made so for the stalk- fnr print!n~ the laws from a Mr. H,11, o~ New- contrary to our prinriplcs of Government !-to elapse hcfor<' there will be a ur ion of Peru,
ing horse of this conglomcral:on of parties, as Hampslmc, ~nd s~me others who a~c '1rulc11t our conslrncli<'ll of the Conbti(u(ion !" An<l Colomhia, and Bolivia, and Bolivar appointed
to originate the rcsol ution, unlqss it was a de- c:nem1es, and 111 th<'1 r p_laces has appo111t~d_puh- what fu rthcr? "It su pporlecJ n system of fnler- Prc:,ident for life.''
-sire to achieve, at the moment of his exit from l~~hcrs who arc the frie_n?~ "f the Admrn~s~ra- nal Im pro\ en1cnb--a11d. mair, tains_ that the
The project for a union of Bolivia, Pcm, and
the great political stage, something which his- hon. ~o,~ !he O~po:1t1on apply to p_ohtical GcneralGuvel'llmeut, hav1~glhe Nat1o~alt.rea- Colomhia, i~ hi11;hly npplandcd in the "Lira."
tory might lay hold of, and distort into fa_me. matters rehg10~1s p1;mc1pb, alld sa}, with ve1_1- ~ure, sho_uld expend a r?rtion of it for 1mprov- ABDTCATJO~ OF THE LIBERATOR.
,Whethe r thr political course which requ1_rcd geancc at their hearts: a~1d fury upon their !~~- t~l<'. 111ter1_1al co11~1t1on of t~e- country.HE ,n QUARTERS, CARACcAs, rrB. , a 6.
5 1 2
50 desperate an act to rescue it from oblivion, tongues: "Love) our c11m1es, and do g?od to I Ins JS rncons1stcnt with our pohttcal notions. To His Exccllcnc,1/ thP President of the honorable
or the mind which planned it, deserve the grca- them that hate you." This comes mth ex- Down ,vith the Administration! away with
Bu,~1/ of the Senate.
ter share of our contempt, we will not uow stop ceeding good g~acc from lli<'m, an~ we cannot them!"
.Most Excellent Sir:-fo no former circ11m,
ha~ in th e cbarrtJ a ntl :,uiglc'.1c~s of
to determi ne. On this point we are content to dou_ut
but
f
~lances
has the august authority of Co1;grcss
th
11
·nbidc hy the. decision of poslerilJ •. For th~ ei_r, hc,Lrts, •:. ! c; should_ ever obta_rn thc
The followin~ remarks of Mr. Landreaux, been of such necessity to the Rcpubli~, ns at
preseat, we will content ourseh·es with a fe\\ PO\~cr ~f confer
,uid ho_u?rs upo~ were called form reply to repeated attempts this prcscnt period, in which every mrnd has
th rrng profit_s
111 th
ll~eir
fnePtls,
cy
wou
Id,
<. _spmt of ~eli- of Mr. Wagner, a Jackson editor, to claim 11im been disturbed and the whole nation agitated
i,orcls as to the effort itself.
1 Ile power of appninting the printers of the ~1111°'111, alnrn~Oll th crn.1 aJ d heap th CII' good lillllg_s for Gen. Jack~on. Mr. L. very. candidly and by internal co1~mQt1ons.
Ja~s of the Uni red States is _vested i~ th_e 8e- ~ e_,~l:rtal
~ :d, : ~ui,claut manner u1>ou l\li · inc.le1!c~,del.(_ly exprcs~es his ap~roo!-1liun of the Cn)_lcd bv your Exccllrncy to ta_ke the ?ath
11
<:r1:fary of Slate, to be exercised at his d1scrc- Ad,m:, • <l l\l r. Cl.iJ •
.
.
. Adm1111strat1on, ai1<l his dctcrmrnat1011 to vote of office as President of.the Rrpu bhc, I nrrn ed
tiou. Exercising this discretion, as hb predv '·W e may h_c wrong, hut it h~s uc_cn _'m Ulll· fi'.r l\lr, Adams: also, the re:1sons that ii dnce<l at the capital, whence I was !-pecdily suinrnon~es~ors. had done, Mr. Clay, since his eutr~nce fo:m cour~e with us, a nd we _behe_v~ it h~s bc~n 111m lo vote f'.H: the r~s?lution invitiug_General eel to flie departments of the ancient V cnczuernto office, made about ten changes out ol the th
with the good _peopl~ of t_lre Ur rtc.<l Sl,tl:s ,ll Jackson to. VJ:,1( Lou1s1a11a, the 8th ol next Ja- la. From Uogola to this city I ham bsucd
~ poll, , a nd !Tl all s!t nalions, bnl h publ,_t au<l nuary.-.ky. Rrp.
whole numlier-we believe, about
eighty.d<'crecs so important that, I mnke bold to de•
1111
1
Th? priucipal of tl~cse changes, _ d u.,,Sl t_o l'.n~atc, to assiS t a frieri.~ an~ l! 1:om~tc 1'.15 etc:
. '·N £w-0RLF:ANs, l\1arch 13. clarc it 'of the greatest moment that your Ex11
wluch w_c may ~tll1bute the pr,idrgnl_cxpe,.dJ~~lion, ralb~~
an Cl,C~t), th c. ~fl~ nd be , "Mr. Peter K. Wag11cr has been plea~cd to cellency should call the attention ofCon~rcss
111
th
ture of time winch hns been lav1she~ useless ,ls well qualilred .i~ c encm} to pcifoun the turd some ambiguity in the 11ole I caused to be to them, and_ request thut body, from me, to
and ceremonious debate on the suhJcct, we re, dut)
41 ·
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published i11 the Courier of SaturdaJ last. I take thrm into their wise consideration. Jf I
the change from the ":este1 n Arg~s lo th~ :\I
.Pf5_1~100Oj.t~a~ lha,tk him ~iuccrely for his attcnlion! as it pro- have overstepped tl1e boundaries of my auth?1 al,5o bi~n ~~HI, b ~he
Commcntator, from the_Ncw-Hamp~h1rcPatn- ". r'.5 -'. • )t >)_ c ,a_r~g1ng l tc P_''. > 1:, icrs . tic cures me an opporlu111tJ to make known more rity, the fault lies solely wi~h me: but I w1l011 ~pt th e f~!c'.i<l clearly to the public that l never authorised Jin~)y consecrate even my in~occncc to th_e
ot to the New~Hampsh1rc .~our11al, aud 011c ~r l,rn t rnl<. .'d~ t_het cby to .~
two othrrs. Through their column~, or lhC'1 r whom f1c .tpp~mt~llia_t is, ,01•~~c t_h_e _f;ic,id the editor of tlic Louisia 1,a Advertiser, nor my saf<'t,· of the repnhlic. This sacnfice ~ms rcqmfriend,, t.1cse three or four papers, e led thc~e ~' houi Capp_ornb Ins f~ien? · . 111"' 15, a aim- colleague Mr. Saunder,, nor anJ other person, rc,l of me, a"d I glory in not having- delayed it.
compl~hls, an,J Ge eral Sau11deB became the !~lg, If ln~ p'.lt~nre "h~ch is gn en to lnc pub- to publistl 1~y politrcal upinwus iu the public
Whe•i in Peru, an oflic!al 11oticc brought me
1
champJrm by whom they wcr? to he redi-ess.:d. ~Ii.he~
th opci,~tc~ yo P?" eifully uton hu~,thwh! ~ papers. JI .Mr. Peter K. \Vaguer has reccncd iPf <·llig<'ncc of in)" elevation, ~y the pc'.iple, to
H e entned the are•1a tired with zeal, aud "full it. at Jt <lid not }' arm tlic he<lfts oi e ene a11y inflrmation relati ve tu them most IH"Jba- the Prc~idl'nty of the Rcpublrc, l dccl111ecl to
of sound ai ,d fu1-y''-what it signiliccJ, the re- ~Hes ~v~om he _rem~\cd? , ~ut. no,
~\·?r~ bly his excessive zeal in the raus1e of J ac1,so11, the> F.x('(·utive pow~r the ~1ccept~ncc of the
sult ma) speak.
.
. 1Ill. lilt ppo~illou, ~• <l ~~i<:iefr,ie ~o ~:~•t Hll l\<l him lo gn c a wrong i.1terprctatio11 of them. Chi<'f :\fo~i-trat.\ ol the lla(iou._ I· or Lurleen
A traw,ftr of the patronage of Ins olli~c., 111 ~•~~ulate. Jf ~e , liad ~cn_iO\ cd 111~ !n~lld~ to 1' u1e last time_J_ beg leave to report to t11c year~ h,n:e JfulJ1llcd the otl1c~ ol S11prcmr B ·ad
11
1 d
order to pr >mote his pcr~onal a,,d poht1cal gnc
l)a\c_sutt~J editor of the Lou1s1ana Advcrti~cr, that I 01,lj a"d PreH<lent oft he llcpnbhc; danger, f. iCI
th pl_acc to lw, eiicmic~: . \\o u~d
11 ci~lcs
v'it ~, ,rnsJ he charge made agninsl l\lr. Clay, e di,iuter:b~C~
au_d
fo
rgl\
mg
P~
voted
in
favor
of
tlie
resolution
rcluti
,e
tu
thiR
npnn
me,
which,
no
lm1gcr
c_xisli11!!,
lca,-~s
1111
11
by ~fob rs. S,rn riders, H ouston, and others.- ~f•i;osr_lH,n'
.i\~i • ~ • .> coul{u m tl,,it \~a} 0 J acksu11 for a siuglc rea~on; i l i!> this: tlml be- mr at liuerty to retire lo the enJO) ment of pn•
It wa~ a charge fou11ded exclusively on the a~- t H: o~·Hig ollice 01 •1_~~bl11Jg lo vr~<' th e llis~ru- 111g a Luubiauian 11nought it would be agreea- \'air life.
1mmptio, 1 of his accu~ers \ for the \ ery ohjcct mcnt ~ulcudcd foi· lu.; deSll'UCtlOU i bu~ lo ~\ itl_i- l>le tu tile wish ol my couslnueut.:, lo seize tiii~ J beg of Con~ress to cast a regard upon the
of lus res,1111' ion was to ohtain e\idcrtce to sup- huld lr~rnII ~rn enemy ~ hat v. 1·11equal f U~l•ce le upponunitj to testify lo General J ackson the si!unlion of Cnlomhia, of America, a1td of t!.e
port it. Yct, in the absence of this evide1!cc: ?ue to a ieu,u, t~iatb coi ruptiu,,-a,,<l \\hJ 1~ gr.ititu<lc clue to l111n 1or the service~ ho ha<l entire world. Every thi!lg seems to 1httc!· us,
condem nn11un was pro11ouncccJ in as u11~qu1vo- 11
~t currupt,on ._ f ll~·c,iui,e, S,l) th e Oppu~Juou, rcud-.:rcd L JUbiai:a. Cou1d I for lius have ex- ThPir is not a Spa1 i_ard u1,,11> the A_mcnc~n
cal ar,d decisive a lone, as though the trnl !rad mal~es lum a. nuid.
.
. JtCC•l·d tu oee the motne that induced me lo Continent. b ome~t1c prace has rc1g ed m
1
taken pl.tee, the proofs had been received, lbc 1'•.W c dic..ldnotlrntl ~icl t<d> say_;0 mucl h upon t_.ns g1re tins ~ote turlureJ wto reason wily l was Colomhia since the commcnC'cment of the pre.
.
·
I•
• 1 f su )1ect al' on)' w1~11e to unw l 1e alll:lll!Olt
r I N ,.
·
. 1 1.. vvr,1ul e totI1c elect1011 of Jact,sou lo the pre- ~cut year. "1
accusation cstabhshed, aud not 1111g was e t f J
I111101
. ' I I1
Jt a11y powcrJU
a11ons rccog1,1se
th
but to pronounce sentence. .Thi:; tourse jg
our r~a
:, t ial iey nui~~ ~lllt;df). Tue precauLio11_s Mr. P. 1\... ~\ a~ner our political cxistc'ncc;._and some _are j oii eel to
1 ers lo c rr :su_
urniucstionably liable to cxcept101i on 1hc s_c?re sec to" .1~.t t~ie ~ppos'.liou r~_sui t, \r ~:ic Pa .. has iake_n to call to 111~ aid a mcmu:r ot t_he us the bunJs of amity_ and fr1end~h1p: A
1 1
111
of justice; but the oujcct of the Opp.os1t1on pose th
of lliJUrl g .irtd ~,tlun~,-~ling_
111 1 .~. 'l<..,~i/k hou,e ul repre,cn_lat1vc~, ( w~J0111 he 1s carclul large portion of the _Amencr~n ~ta~es arc III nl•
was to disseminate throughout the couu~JJ l3ut e~ lih~ ~1 g_or,e
fiu lit<'. . , .
'tt It not lO 11.u111.:; to gl\ e U1!lilt
c source from Jianct1 with Colomht.1, an~ Sp1111 1s at prc,cnt
1 11
slanders ag;un~t the Admirri~tratio11, to wh1c11 upon0tit:1 P~u ~ t: lllL~ _Ii~~ c, c" e . up, l ~. \\ lle11cc 11c uotarned Ju~ J
on, due:; uot mr•naced uy Gr;at Dniarn. l~hal more can
the fact of their ha, ing been spoken ~n t_he nets. (: dcp.'u letl tal h~, ~vi "'.c puq>~~: 0 t 1 <.;11dcrlus :;lOI) mure wu
·t;d1t,
we h?pc fo'.? Th<: womb of_ tune ca,! alone
A" lo t11e reproach Mr
. ~\ agncr has coilta1n the 1mmcn~1ty of happmc~s wluch has
floor of Congrc,s would impart nn au nurity rclh cti .. g 0llrrni upou _ll,t S<, 1' •11 ' 1 tue,c 110
they could not otherwise h~vc pos,es.~cd_: and be a wa,.t [ s_ub~l,~•1~';11 ~'._01J1tcl,~ "f att:~<:_t... 11!>- l>crn plea,cd lo make _me o 1~iug to remain ~icen pre~ared for us by '.t bcan(iful Provideuce,
1
11 1
this ohjcct they have ce1:ta1!lJ, accomphslrc~. ~-n t~!~ Admr_'.'
:~ ' ' . ll_ic O!?i.mor~ -~ uc.:ulc,.r, ,u1d 11ol d..:cl'.1rll!g rnyscll 01icnlj upo11 11~ ,~·horn 1s our on_ly reliance.. As for me, 5US•
1 1 1 "tr.~ltoii~
11
It is true the able refutations ol tire :-lauder g1- s.ici ihce e r o,\ drg ll.) , ,LI d ,l1>,lllli? 111: g a tJUCstton that dmde~ u~, l wvul<l tell llm>, p1c1ons of a lyramcal usurpation rest.upo11 my
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'h•~ fc_ctu,g, of d'.ccu'.J.

~,,d m.og,.a""~"). fo, "') vcoJc,s;,,n of la,tl,, u,at 1 "."' e,· na<i "") name, n"d di,tocb the hea,ts of the Colo,~b•_Wright have also gone forth to the , People, wluch h.'~s h~reto~~ic mu'. kcd .th ~ cou<l,uc~ ~~ prcdllcch~n lur mell w maLtcrs ol guvernmenL,_ an~. Repu!Jlican~, J?alous of their ltberl1cs,
armed with precisely the same a ulhorr ::r; a 1d men~bcis of Congtl.~s, llius P0\11 fot th ~he o~ei Lhat tlllls tar I have lrnJ reason to appro~c ol cannot consider me without a secret dread, he•
11 1
111 th
e di:,cu~~wn Luc .'adrni11istralio11
""as
ouhi11ed
llowrngi;
ofdangu
co11,et1ucutly·
cau~c
the ,harres
of
history
tell them that all
as no op· n' ·o , of Co11rrress
,.,
..
'
, the O
f
. I . audI ahu~e,
. .""
.
' that l :,lnll
<
.
, • ,, •
•
•
• •
People will themselves decide which party has
petty an pa ti Y SU JJec L
,tgarn vote lur J. Q. A<lams, uule~s however, ll~~sc placed rn~1m1lar s1l_uations have been a~•
th(;) hes.t of the argument.
.
.
Mr. ~>, h., ".\ agner i.lw~l<l JumsclJ ofJei: as a b1t1ou~. In Varn do I ~v1sh .to propose the ('":--•
That the reJec(ion of the resolution, 1~1 the
FROM THE VILLAGE RECORD,
ca11<l1datc for l!1e pre~1dc11cy, and _oHer me ample of W .-.s,mwToN ,1~ my defence; and? Ill
term~ in which it was introd uced by .Mr. Sauu- "Down with the .Jldmimstration!" says Geor- greater guaranties tor the \\ eltare ol tile peo- fact_, one or 1n:1n} _cxccpt1011s can dfect 1~oth111g
d er, would have been the result of the vole gia. Why so7 "They are opposed to our rid- pie, and pr~spcriLy ofthe U11ion.
against the experrcnrc of the \\·orld, which has
of tl;c II ) use, we have no dou ht whatever. - ing over the Creek Ir,dians rough shod/' But .Mr. P. h.• \V agner lias hon ever prupcrly ap- a_lways heen oppr~ssed hy the powerful• . _I
There w,,uld have heen no objection to a call have you not been iustrucling the Indians'/-:- preciated my seutimcr:b in sa) wg tlial my 111- sigh between the u1slrcssc_~ of m>: folio\~ c1hfor the cl1ang1•Q themselves; a call ofthatcha- II ave you not been civilizing the lncJians/- tluence ,,ab too tniliug to injun.! tile elcctiuu of ~e11s, aucJ the scnten_cc winch :nvmts me 111 the
racter was made and answered at the first_ scs- 1Jave you not been christainizing the Indians? Gen. Jackson. Jam wo, l1uiel as the editor .1udgmenl of po~tenty. I ~y-~elf am aware
sion of the last Congress; but the objection- \.V ill you uot treat .the aborigiues with some of the Luubiaua Adverll~cr a bout it; J can that I am_ not free [rom amh1tion; a1,d thercru1d a solid one it was-lay against a call for lcndcaness-with some respect-at least give prt:dict lo him that !us u11tir111g dlorts in favor fore 1 desire to ~xtncate myself rrom the gra~p
the moti\'CS which inilncnced a high Execu- them time to mourn one poor hou1 over the of the cause he so warmlj dcfouds will never ~,fthnt fury, lo free my fellow citizens fo-m all
mqulcl~de, an? to secure after my death that
tive officer in the exercise of a discretion con- graves of their fathers, mother~, aud their chi!- be cro\\ ncd with ~uccc.;,s.
tided to him by Cong-ress. For this there dren; allow them the protection promised by
P. LANDREAUX.
repu~ahon winch l 1:iay he c11titled to for 111!
c9 uld be shown no precedent; and the only solemn treaty? "Away! go prattle such 11011_
zeal in the cause of hbcrt}, With ~uch se, hone attempted to be shown-the call on Mr. sense to the winds ; we arc a sovereign r;ta(e ! Tl
. t re of L . .• na. tits late ·es- mcnts, I renounce, again ancl again, the PrcsiCrawford for the moti~es which induced him Let the Ge11cral Government interfere at tltcir . ie 1c~i81a u r o_ui 5~: ' t e J-icks
dency of the Republic. Congrc~s a,,d the na,
1:eso I
1 1
O
to ~ ake a chanrre in the We,tc,rn banks select- peril. Dowu with the Adwinistarlion ! tlmt ~ion P:_ss~
Sth ~f'J c ·us/
tion must receive this abdication as irrcvoca"d r,0 °r banks of deposit-was expressly author- has dared to interpose its po\\ er to protect the O pai: rc~pa c 1n cle e >ra 1'.1f l ie
l<l ban alY pie, Nothing will be able to ohligc me to c •
...,iznd l·y the words of the law 1be
. If., wI11ch
. re- I nd'Jallt> whom 1l
. il>
. our po1IC} tu dnve
. from our next
were1 111ue
· th c pu bl'1c serncc,
. towl11c
. 1I lave011
· m 1, ew 0't I ca11s.
l
t 1.111s Iwou manc ' U\
10
al1
1 now
1 that
t;ire<l that such motives should l>e laid 1.iefore borders."
er)o ug11' wkerc I no
orious / ( · re . 1·early dedicated my entire life. And
1 J ,ic ~0 !1 party 0. P~·omo c 11 " .~ausbe 111 the triumph of libe rty has placed this sublime
qCo, 1•res· whenever such a chanire was made.
•·Duwn. witlt the Administration!" says Caro- 01 lie
g
::,
v
•
T
.
that'-tatc.
Erroneous1n
,- 1 t w1'ti•
.
1crenccs
On the other hand it was shown that the lwa. Whv so'/ "We hate your anti lawo! d • f
ti
t
r ti11a\wg
t. ce11
t' 11g1
nutI1e en1ojment
o f every one,shall
11
1
C:)Ur c of Mr Clay ~vas precisely that of Mr. We abhor" all duties imposed to protect and frtt c/om
v~ e,/c~p{~ rng t/:
e~ig ;. I alone be deprhcj of it? No: the Cot grc•s
J~ir::-on and that which ncce~sarily will, and encourage manufactures. "' e cau't ma11ufocI
enc
d 1\
a ure,
g
and the Colombian People arc just j they will
0
a ,;d 01'1,.,1,'t'to
llep
' ursucd, IJy every .Executive lure-we ha\'e not the right soil of pupula.tion tr eaitis· put· is iel_ a isTol names s \v ~1b7 thlc not compel me to au ignominioui:; desertion.
3d 1 ..
111 e F•cw arc lhe da,~ "11c
.
. arc a d vane- s rcng 1I do n.parLI1es.
1cre
·I • h now remain
. to nie ·
liccr to wl,om the power 1s
entrusted.- -you al the 11orth have, and you
t· were
ti
1
I
~ hercareson,everyJ·ustobsenationsonthc
,
.
.111gmorerapHllythanweare;
.
1ousc
an
iJ 111
1e
sena
e
tlr
1c
a
m1111s
rat"I
·
cl
f
.
1
1
bee 1owe\erJ t·
, _ ti
dB' ti
t . morc t1ant
wo 11r so mye,1stencc lmsal-'
1
. we tlung prospers und lrow brJ.l>
. 1c bUbllless
.
. Jll
. lh.e J.1011k,• I 9 111 z:, 1e 1.1ouse au
111
1c scua c for re,1, d). pas~e
<l , e t me, thcrewre,
r
subi,.ct, in the Ohio State J ournal, which
JS
be pei milted
I
J
• I10ut 111tcn
·
d"111g 11e1giIborI wod o1· manu f;ac tortcs;
·
to. ,rn,11
· ·· ·1 a peac
· e~uI dea· th , 1n
· ti1e ou~curc
'·
a•mcx
to the~e few remark~, wit
your cour~e ,tc sou.-.rucu~. ..,...__
aud
t,, undervalue the many observations of a simi- of prosperity must be arrested-your tariff
silent retreat of my paternal reside, cc. My
hr character, which we find in a great majori- laws 1:cpealed-'~hcy ~hall 11ot be e~t~11dc~-A'!1on~ ~11:. thot!sau~ puns ~pon}he name of ~word ~tnd 1!1y hca_rt will, nevertheless, he nlty of the papers which have as yet touched we will not submit to it-the A<lm1n1strahon tl!c Secict,11 J Vo~ Stile, the_iollo\ung, commu- ways with Colombia, an<l my last i;ighs will .JS•
upon it.
i~ in favor of protecting Domestic Jndu~tr), rncated. lo th c •1· IcralJ, is perliaps, the only cend to heaven in prayc:rs for her con ti •d
'' Why should Mr. Saunders and the oppo~i- a11d therefore we arc sctllc<l in hostility to it. one wl111:h }m~auy claim~ to cxcellcuC'e:
prosperity.
nuc
tion rc'.111ire info~mation upon this subject/ This is the gron11tl of our oppoi._ition." A_ud
. f,P_muu ON Ifr:-.~v CLw.
. ~, ~raJ, therc(orc, Congress and my fellow
Surdy if they IJcl1cved that the Secretary of what more 1-"Mr. AcJams negotiated trc,ltH•~
Con 1~tc -vwtor, and mark" lrat I say
c!t1zcns, lo eontr-r on me the title of a pr t
State hud acted corruptly, it would be the J.1ijl for the abolition Qf the slave trade, whicb we
The best of n1anki11d i~ 110 better th~n C'la;1, c1ti:w. God guard you1· F.xcellency.
1•" e

vcn by ~ic,sr,. Lckhc,, .J olrneon, Bucknc,, •"d
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was performed, or money exrcnclcJ. It ne-PUDLIO MONEY.
vcr could hnvc contemplated givino- perquis•
Since the gentlemen of the opposition ha"e itcs where there was no cquhalent~
l
t . . t· t·
th
I put it to the candor of every· considerate
applied thcmsc ves o tnves iga mg c ac. l
ti .
.
counts of Mr. Adam~ Mr Clay Mr King and man--1s t iere any ung, 111 all the chargell
' •
'
•
J
'
d b th
silion a1rai l t
hi"
l\, r. Roche~tcr, t 1l?Y sur_ely cannot take it a• ma e y e_ oppo . , 'b .1~ '.Ln,y pu ic man,
miss that I should rnvesttg·tle the accounts of of extravagant accoutits cxlnbitcd and allow. immaculate .idol. Gen.
' Jackson is held cc,
I th at exceeds tius•
· ? C an ti1e1
• .c I>c any rea-.; ;
their
0
SPIBIT OF T.HE TIMES. e~a ~• h . '<l th S
'd' forth to the American people as a man well sonablc hope that he who has thus lapped up
en cmen Iavle 5a1
e et:eltary s_ul~~ I· qualiiied to correct all abuses especially in Treasu_l'j' pa_p , '"ill be disposed to stint hh; foJ.
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zed presses.
1d1z111"
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b t 'f ciargenoonew1t1sub
. h
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"" public expenditure.
He is to clea11sc
the Au• Irrn,ers hI or that I1e w1·11 a tte,mp t any rc,orm,
at
presses;
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,, gean stable at Washmgtorf being as upnght
' tng on, ot 1er t an to Ill ro ucc c1 new set
S ATURD 1'1.
d1C e_tc ; IC rn1~, ll~t~tte;wl'°se mt1cy as Aristides, and as indiffere~t to lnoncy as Di- of hungry tultures to prey upon the public
Yor:J;:n tc~f ;h~~\..~~~ ogenes himsclf.-If we m_ay. believe_ them, he purse?
T ·1e great canal bill has passed the Senute g~~~,~~an
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and meamng of the first article of the treaty of
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conu_ect with tlus Lrne. tlierc is a Line
a1l111 John M\IS ' enc _senator and peace and amity, concluded at Ghent on the
v-.'-=·~
~
.eslabh~hcd fromBowHnggreen through
~fnkcr of lfambn_r~h, rcce~t IY di cd there.- 24th day of December 1814, the United States 'I'; th h .,.,,-e I b'dd
l fill . •
·t t Ru&~ellvillc.an,d Ilopki11sville, to the Mouth of
new a~ ve,6o11.var1cious, anu 1las 1eft upwards and his Brittanie majesty, being equally desi- ~. eTh""i-s 'di cr,h! I~ 0 •
:rope, i'f' 0- Cumberland l thus forming U complete chain of
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of ~,1,ooo,o ·
rous to obviate such diflicultics, respectfully w
c and oln w icl ~a~
ar now ivcs, internal communication throughout the west
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t In Y, con aimng
· ·Utterest and
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T hC exports.·of British
•'
pro_ uce O e new named .P empoten iar1es O rea an agree
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o•,,JlES• Persons w)10, WI·11 CO?SU ll their
states of Amc11ca and Brazil, exceed the a.- rcspcctmg the same.
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AB U . 1100 A
, comfort, will adopt tlus mode of travelling in
mount of exports to the United States.
ALBEllT GAt.tATIN was appointed on the Also, the follow/ng SLAVES, to-wit:-:--Billcy, prcfercn~c to any either. Between Nashville
_1hc Boston Traveller of the,13th ult. states, part of the United Stales allcl WII,LIAM IIusJinney, Sidda, Sarah Jane, Francis.
and Lonisvillc, 1rnss.engcrs will be carried 60
that rn the ship Majestic, arrived at Boston, KISSON and HENRY UNwJN Ano1NGTON on the
,......._.,,._,.,._
}f."'i1i"'ll,-~miles a day, in comfortable Mail Coaches, sucli
las~week _from Liverpool, came passengers six part of Great Britain, .who havi1_ig coinmunit;.; ',
as have nev~r.beforc been seen in Kentucky,
with th9ir BA.c.OACE perfectly secure from duncahco printers, one of them accompanied by cated to each other their respective full pow- .rr~"",_";,.::-·..:··~••"''"
his wife and five children. They arc to he set- ers, concluded that Great Britain shall pay lo -~~--~~ ALSO
gcr and the weather, and for a less sum than is
tied at Dover, N. H. and to be employed in the United Stales for the use of the persons O
usual for such conveyance, For the informa..1,..,,,"""1,,..Jlil'I\
the Factory at tha.t place.
entitled to indemnification and compensation
tion of travellers going or returning from the
Afonvard fnfant.-A case of 8 eduction was by virtue of the said detision a.nd convention, St_ock Ca~tlc, _Sheep,, H o~~, Honsc?old an.d cas~ and n_orth, we wil~ shew them wl~a~ a
tried in the Court of Common Pleas of N. Y. the sum of twelve l~undred and four thousand Kitchen l• urmlure, F nrmmg Utensils, Beds savrng of time there Will be by patronmng
in which l\fos Wilhe,mina Cooper recovered a nine hnn~red and s1x_ty ~ollars, curr~nt money ':nd F ':lrniturc, or ~o much thereof as wil! sa- 1this long desired ~nternal iinJ?rovcment•..-Three
verdict for the surh of A600 against her betray- of the Umtc~ Stat_es 1n lteu of, and rn full and tisfy the decree aforesaid, upon a credit of days from Nashv!llc,to Lou1svillc, 24 ho.urs. to
er, Master Gu lian Rutan, an infant. The coun- co~plete sat1sfact10n for. a~I sums claimed or three months, ~h~ purd1ai,cr gi vin~ bond. and :Cincinnati,
steam-boats, which can be prosel for the defendant, made a.n earnest appeal cla1mablc from Greal Bntam; by an_y pers~r~ or approved securities; The sale will contmue. cured any day, and theuce up t_hc ri_vcr; tn
in behalf of his cliant, for a mitigation of dama- persons wha~soevcr, ~ndcr t~e said dc~1s1on from d_ay to duy.
JOHN C0~1BS, · ~team-boats or sta~es fi:om Cincrnnatt to the
gc,, on accou.1t of his tender ) ears: but l\lr. and c_onvenilon. This sum 1s to. h: paid at Apnl 23, 1827-23-3t
Trustee. , La)<e or to, Wh~l:'hng-:-m _nil_, 9 or 10 dap (t)
Prince in,isted that though an infant, he was Washrngton, th~ first h~lf t_o be paid m twenty
~
'1
Pluladelphia~ , From Lomsv11Ic you ~an g? to
Lexin~ton, Frank fort, &re. Fro~ Naslmlle,
nevertheless old enough to be the father of an days aflcr official 11otifacation shall_ h11vc been
infant, and should therefore be made to smart mad_e, by the ~over~men~ of ~he Um_ted Stal~s,
1through Tennessee and Alabama, 111 the sta~o
for his juvenile perfidy.
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. By the ship Herald, arrived al Baltimore on white spots . his back cau~ed by a gwi sad4!e, ~Fare, ..~ 12 through-way passengers 7 cents.
_A m~n JD Dunbu~y, (C~nn.) who w~s Attal~- M d . . It J·, L' .
. d L d , . _ has Leen accustomed lo bcrng driven n a gig, 1 Bowlinggrcen Jah. 13 1827-8-4m
tying himself for a circus rider, lately br*e his • ,0.~ ay mg 1 ' 1' ~'. 1~~ipo~1 <lll
on -~~- -~,\ antl both trots and paces. 'fhe above reward
'
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t1cck in attempting to throw a somerset: ,A pei~ to th~ IOlil 1 ebu,ny hav~ bee,, r:cm~d. of $40 will be given for both the horse and
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similar accident occurred at that place six
Lor! L_ivcrpool was take!1 Suddenly ai'.d datt- thief who stole him, or t;,...enty dollars for the
months before.
ge~ouJy ill_ on th c 18th F ebu~ry'. ~t ~s su p- recovery of the horse alone:
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la.rs a tax of _25 ~ollars upon ever~ free p_erson lidence of the country lreyond a.Py minister that
Bowhng~reen, April 23, 1827.
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The brave Greek General Jannacki Sultain
was killed in an action with the Turks before
time for receiving Tohacco is nearly
O
.New-York.-Thc Black Rock (Eric Co.) Ga- Dobrena in which the latter sustained great
at an end. T hose who do not come and
IN THE SAME BUILDING
zelte concludes an a rticle 0,1 the subject of Mr. Joss. After Karaiskaki's victory, the Turks settle their ;icconnts ~>y note or otherwise~ may that the Wool Carding has been carried on
Van Bure n's political projects with lhcse sen- had to abandon that position. Negropout had ~xpect to find th_em 1n the hands ~f proper of- for several years. Colton in the seed will be
timents,
been declared iu a. state of blockade, and a sim- ficcrs for collection, as we can wait no longer. taken for yarn, and continually exchanged
While on this subje~t, it may not be impro- ilar ~ easure would be adopted with re&pect to
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J • & T. ~KIN.
t~rou_ghout ihc season at ihc following rates,
p p,r to say what we behev~ to be the fact, th~t Candia.
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Such, we are persuaded, are the sentiments fondants J emimah Harrod, Rachel H arrod, low.
of the substantial population ofth~ whole ~tate. Samuel Harrod au<l J oseph Harrod, having March 24, 1827.
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the adjacent country. He
bany continued rising during Wcdnesday m~ht they are not inhabitants of this state, it is
111g season at the
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of
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l\i'Fadin,
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shop a few doors below Maj:
the wharves, and Quay-st reet. Three small
miles south of Martinsville,
J. W. Powell's store: at one of
buildiu~s and a. large quantity of l1!mber and swcr the complainants' bill, and that on thei1 • • •
which places, he may be con•
wood, were carried off from the pter by the failure so to do, the bill be taken for confessed .• ~ ,:, I t11e season or $~ out. The season will
it
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and
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the
-.=.-stantly found, except, when ab-,
against
them;
and
~urrcnt. The Eagle Tavern, and dwelling~,
an the lower part of South Market-street, we1t! this order be published for two months succes- LOth July. Every possible care will be taken sent on Professional business.
sively in so~c authorized newspap~r of this to r:event a~cidents a~d escapes,. but the un- N. B,-All persons who arc indebted to him
approachable only hy boats.
.
ders1gncd Will not be l1aule for either should for their last ycur·s accounts are rcq ·t d t
~he Moltawk had risen so high, that 1t flow- state accord mg to Jaw. A copy-1 est,
RICHARD GA!lNJCf'f, c n cc. they happen.
JAS. G. l\l'F ADIN.
call a1,d sellle them bJ note. ~r pay u~s e o
ed rnto the Canal in several places. Whether
April 21, !8:-.!7.
2J-2m
March 3,182.7,
15-2m
J anuary 18, 10~7.
me~~U'
any damage was done to its banks is not known.
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STATR ·OF KEN-'rUCKY.

STA'fg OF '.KENTUCltY.

STATR Ol~ K.ENTUCKY.

Warren Cowii!h Set:
Circuit Court,February Term, 1827 •
Joab W,itson, Complainant,
again st
Burwell Lawless-, a nd 0thers, Defcn <lants.

Warren Coimt.1/, Set:
Ci,wit Court, February Term, 1827.
RontRT S. BELL, Complainant,
against
JonN W. B. Wmo1NT0N, &c. Defendants.

Warren County, Set:
Circuit Court, February Term, 1827.
Robert C. Jones, Complainant,
against
Robert Jones, and others, Defendants.

IN CHANt'l~RY.

JN CHANCERY.
AND the defendants Gabriel Jone~, Ash?Y

IN CHANOEHY.
FROM THE WESTERN COURIER,
The following ori~inal lines, have bern presented, in answer to a selected article published in the Courier of some weeks since.
It professes to be from a young female, ~ho
is not versed in versification-It has pornt,
application and merit, and it is hoped t~at
our fair correspondent, will c~ntinuc to_ 111•
dulge her propensity and cultivMe her talent for poetry.
.
.
.
.
.l)nswer to the Baclielor's reflections published in
No. 46.
To you who so much wan! a wife;.
Who sadly mourn your mtsspent life;
Whose frizzled locks with age are gray,
And teeth hy ~uashing worn away- .
Whose eyes with weeping are grow~ dim
A 1d beard has hlossom'd on your ch111Whose worn out hose and tatter'd breeches-,
A lesso11 of repentance teaches,
I'd give a word of admonilio~.
To suit your desperate ·cond1tion;
For if you've miss'd all joys below,
And liv'd a life of sin a11d woe,
Break off your sins and turn froin folly,
And lead a life that's.just am] holyNor c1use the day that gave you birth,
And plac'd yo_u on this ~info) earth,
Nor huy a "guu to shoot yourself,"
But wait and die fo1· want of health,
For these arc thoughts that come of evil,
Discard them ns you'd shun the devilBut if you wish to fhd a wife,
T,, c11ecr vour last decline of life;
Take to your bosom some old maid,
Of wedlock who is not afraid,
For gay Rixteen would loo!:e her charms~
When Hded in your icy arms- ,
As well might bloom the rose of May,
Upon a Cflld December's day;
0•· grow, transplanted f:rom onr soil;
A flow'ret in Spitsbergen's Isle;
Or rai•,hows fall beneath our feet,
Or poHs at the equator meetDame nature's laws if pure and good
Mu~t be obsen·ed and understood;
None but visionary man,
Could think to improve on i'l.ature's plan.
.MARY.
1

T

HIS day came the complaiuant, by his.
. attorney, ~nd t)1c. def~nda_nts .James
Riggws and Braz1lla R1ggu1s his wife, Burton
L'.1-)vlcss, Abraham Re~~, jr. _an~ Bard~·~y his
wde, John Kelly and B1 Iha ~1s w~fc, Plnhp W•
'1'hompson ~n~ Berrella Ills "_'tfe,_ Burchett
Lawless, W xllrnm Lawless, 13cnp~1n Lawless
an~ Mary Ann Lawle_ss, not h_avrng entered
their appearance hcrern accorclrng lo law and
the rules of this court, and it appearing to the
sali~faction of !he court that they arc uot _inhah1tants of t~1s sta~e,_ Therefore, on motion
of the. com~larna11t, 1t 1s ordered, that u11le~s
the said defendants shall answer the complainant's bill on or before the first day of the next
May term of this court,il will be tal~en again~t
them as confessed; and that a copy of tins
orderbeforthwithpublrsbedinsomeauthoriz•
ed ~cwspaper of this ~tate, two months sue•
cess1vely, as the law direct~.
A copy-Test,
·
B. ll. PRUNTY, o. c. w. c. c.
March 17, 1827 17-2m

ST \TE OF K El\ TUCKY.
Warren County, Set:
Circuit Court, February Term, 1827.
Henry l\fotley and Mathew Mulley, adm's. of
the est.al~ of John Motley, dec'd. Compl'ts.
against
.
B1~rw~ll Lav. less, ad11;'r. of the estate o~ BenJamrn Lawless, deed. and others, Det 'ts,

THIS

day came the complainant, by his
.
attorney, and the defondanta, David
Litchfield and Eliza his wife and Henry Wiggint~n, not ha_ving entered 'their appc.aranc_e
he rem according to law and the rules of tl11s
court, and it appearing to the satisl1ction of
the court that they are not inhabitants of this
slate,. T_herefore, on motion of the complainant, 1t 1s ordered, that unless the said dcfendants shall answer the complainant's bill on or
before the first day of the next May term of this
cou~t, the said bill will be taken as confessed
agams~ them; and that a copy of this order be
forthwith published in some authorized newspa.per of this state, two months successivdy,
as the law directs. A co~y-Test,
B. R. PRUN rY, D. c. w. c. c.
:March 17, 1827 17-2m
, , \'I~I,' ()J, 1. •◄'N·'l'U('KY
8
· 1
•
i
\. 1.,1
,
•
Warm~ Co~n.ty, Set:
,
Circwt Court, Felmtary 1erm, 16fl7.
Asa 'I'. Mitchell, Complainant,
a"'amst
Rcubtn Lorg, &c. Defendants.

THIS

.Jones, Slaughter Jones, and Ifarnet
Adams and --Adams her husband, not hm,••
ing entered their appearance herdn acco~·ding
M l:nv and the rules of this court, and 1t ap•
pcai·ing to the satisfaction of th~ court that
they arc not inhabitants of this slate, Thcrcfore, on motion ofthe complainant, it is order·
ed, that unless the said defendants shall an•
swcr the complainant's bill 011 or before the
first day of the next May terri:,i of this coui·t; it
will be taken as_ confessed against them; and
~hat a copy of th_1s order be forthwith published
rn some anlhonzecl llewspaper of this state,
two months successively, as the law directs.
A copy-Test,
n _ .
B. R. p ii,UN TY, D, C, w. c. C,
March 17, 1827 17-2m

ST,\TI◄} 0'1' KEN'J.'U': ,:y,
-

"

c..

.•

Warren County, Set:
Circuit Court, Febmar,y Term, 1827.
William lh Rochester and wife, Compl'ts.
against
James G. Pitts and wife, and others, Def'ts.

IN CHANCERY.

IN CHANCERY.

day came the complainant, by his THIS day came the complainants, by their
attorney, and the defendant Reuben
attorney, and the defendants Eliza GilLong, 11ot havin~ entered his appearance here- la~pic and Agathy A. L. Burney~ not having
in according to law and the rules of this court, entered their appearance hereii1 according to
and it appearing to the satisfaction of the law and the. rules oflhis court,and it appearing
court that he is not an inhabitant of this state to the satisfaction of the court that they· are not
' on motion of the co1nplainant-, it is' inhabitants of this state, Therefore, ~u moIN CHAN CE ll Y.
Therefore,
HIS day came tbe complainants, by their ordered, that unless the said defendaut Long, lion of the complainants, it is ordered, that Un•
attorneys, and the defeudant.s, James shall answer the complainant's bill, on or be- less Sl}ict defendants shall answer the complaiRicrcrins aud Brazilla Riggins his wife, late fote the first day of the next May term of this nants' bill on or before the first day of the next
13r~;illa Lawless, not ha.ving entered their court, it will be taken against him as co1,fesscd; May term of this court, the said bill will be taaprcarar,cc herein according to law and the ~nd th~t a copy of this ?rder he forthwith pul!- ken_ as ~on fessed against ~hem; ~nd th'.1t a co,,
rules of lhis court, ar.d it appcari ng to the sa- hshed 111 some authorized newspaper of tins py of this order be forthwith pu bltshed l:' ~omc
tisfaclion uf the cou,t that they arc not inha- slate, two months successively, as the law di- authorized newspaper of this state, two months
bi tan ts d this state: Therefore, on motion of rects. A COjly-'l'est,
su'ccessively, as the law directs.
· B. R. PRONTY, ». c. w. c. c,
A copy-Test,
the c,Jmpla1na11ts, itis ordered, tha.t unless the
said Riggins and his wife, shall answer the
March 11; 1827 17-21h
R. PRUNTY, n. c. w. c. c,
complaina, t'sbillonor~eforethefirst<lay~f
STi\TF
OF
KFNTUCKY
Marcll17,1827-17-2m
1
•
the next May term of this court, the same will
-'
H.
'
•
-P,-.r
\ 'I :g O ~' KI◄~ t\ T (J (_' l( y.
be taken for co• fos~ed; and that a copy of this
1-Varren County, Set:
.-,
order be forthwith published in some authoriCircuit Court, February Term, t 82'7.
Jlfonroe Circuit, Set :-April Tmn, 1827.
zed newspaper of this state two months, sueFrederick Waller, Complainant,
Thoma, Houser, Arthur Brandon, William
cessivcly as the law directs.
again.st
. .
Butram and William Terrel, Complainants,
A copy-Test,
The unknown heirs of Phebe Gardner,
AGAl~sT
dec'd.
Defendants.
William
T. Barry ancl his wife Catharine A.
1
0
B• R • rRUNTY
~.1..L~
LN
~
-March 17, 1827
17 2m ' • c. w. c. c.
.... CHAN<•tt1,v.
rA...,
Barry,.John T. Masonjr. Wm.M. l\fCarty
The following piclure of Women, taken from _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ THIS day came the complainant, by his
.)·tnd his wife Emily R
.• M:Carty and Stevens
!STA.Tl<~ 0 F K. l~r., '1 UCK Y.
attorney, and the <lcfen<lanls the unf. Mason jr. Defendants.
.
an cs,av in the Quarter!)• R eview, is recommc 1 ,dcd to the atteutiou of our country won:ien.
Warren County, Set:
known heirs of Phebe Gardner, dee\!. not
I~ l '. lJ ANC RRY.
Sp a 1d 1~; of the m1ddt,, ra nks oflifc, the wriCircuit Court, I'ebruary Term, 1827. having e utcred their appearance htirein acHIS day canie the complainants by their
ter oh-ct ,·es'.-"T!1t'l'C ,ve hchol? \Voma_n in
James G. Pitts and wifo, Complainants,
cording to law and the rules of this court, and
counsel, and pi·oduce<l and filed t •Pir
<lll her ~J,,ry; not a d1 1ll to carry silks andJe~vagainst.
it appearing to the satisfaction of the ton rt IJ1II, and iL appearir,g to the satisfaction of the
el~, a. pu1?pct to be dangled b_v _coxcomb chxl- William R. Payne and others, Defendants. that they arc not inhabitants of this slate, court that the defendants William M. .M'Carty
dre-·, a , idol_ for profane adoration; reve~11cI~ CU A!\- CE h \'.
Therefore, on motion of the comphiinant, it is and !:is .,vi fe Emily R. lH'Carty and Slevc11s T.
ed to-day, discarded to-morrow; always JOSlNS WER of defendant Pa r.c sworn 1o ordered, that unless they shall answer the tom- Mason jr. are not ii,hal.,ilants of this common•
d Yd·",' b . d plainant's bill on or before the first day of the wealth; and they having failed to enter their
led 'lUt ofl1ie true place which nature and so.
~
t
. ..
.
ld
.
l
b
i·t . y
rn opc,1 conr , aH1 or ere ,o e 1I1e ;
M
f .
d
c1etv wou ass!gn 1ct, y sensual Y or_ 1i a1id the defeiidants James G. Buruc and next m.ay term o_ t1us court, it will be taken appenra11cc 111_ t111s cau~e ~ccording to 1aw an
cm.tempt; admired but not respected; desired A ti V A L B t
h.1 1'. f;
th .Y
for confessed ao-amst them· and that a copy of the rules of tins court, xt 1s therefore ordered,
but not esteemed; ruling by fashion, not a/fee- t gad \h ~ • U ney \ 'I~' llO avrg er this order be f~rthwith pu,blished in some au- that unless they appear here on or before the
tion j imparting her weakness, not her con- l ere. d
~pr e'arf~r~
ieret a~c-~r 1t1g O lh,lrized newspaper of this state, two months first day of the next term of this tourt and an11
s.ta'>Cy, t,i the sex which she should exalt; th1.- _aw t\h ic? f;es ~
} cl~ur 'ant \ al Pt~r- successively, as the law directs.
swer the bill oft he complainant~ the same will
11
·source at>d tbc mirror of vanity."
rng O t. el sab.1t5 act iofntl0. let co,ufrl ~
cy
A copy-Test;
·
be take;1 as confc~sed · and it i;'furthcr order•
•{' , k' tl
.
are no rn 1a 1 an so us s a e
Oil
•
n
. ,
.
. .
W esee l1erasaw11e
p,u-ta mg 1e ca1es,
r fil d f< 1<l tP '·t·1ere1ore
d 'd
B. R. rRUNTY,D.c,w c.c. edthatacopyofth1sotdcrbeforthw1thrnserta ·1d cheering the anxiety of her husband; di- ~ ,} ;on
e ?~ 1.11 ayll~:
°;:March 17, 1827 17...:.2m
•
cd in some authorized newspaper two months
viding his labors by her domestic diligence, ia un ess 1e s~i 13 ur~ey an wi e, s m an- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - successively according to law. 1
s readin cheerfulness around her· fo1• his swer th e cros~ b
ud Payne, on°~ before
ST\ T";
0 F KJ◄~NTU(' KY.
A
'-T ~t WILL BU TLER 1k
p
g_ .
•
'
the f1rst<la3· C\I ii
ay term of tlus court~
h
·.
.
cop)
c. ,
•
, c. •
Eake shanng 111 the decent re{nements of the ti
.111
· ft d
d ti1 t
narren C1rcwt, Sct:-Marcli Term1 1827.
April 14, 1827.
21-2m
1
worH,withoutheingvainofthem; placiugall esamec"'/ )ed ti /ctf11 ?Jse ;br\ d ~ ,Maxemilian Haley; Complaiiumtt
--1:...... _ ----·~- - - - - - - - - - her ride,andallher·oy,andallherhappi ness acopyo t)J_soJ' er c or iwi l~u ipe tn
vs.
;.
some authorized
of this slate, two Jol1n T • Foster, & c.. D,r,
t'
'-i'l'
.
•
,..1 tpl1e men·tcd appl~oba t·10n of tie
1 ,nan •he
"'
..· .newspaper
0enr1'ans.
1y, as ti1c l·aw d.1rec. ts,
11s, ,ucces~1vc
I y
,
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,
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d
h
the
~rrecmont
l
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''HA"
CE·,
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honors.
s ,t mo ier, we n er
«Ill
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thnate, the ardent instructress ofthe children
copy-BesR, rlhUNTY
,.
THIS day came the complainant by his
HOB.IUD MURDER!
· ·m1ancy;
r.
t r~m~ng
· ·
· · rt\
'D, c. w. c. '-'•
I, aud t1e
I defandants John T.
Rhe has 'LCnd ed f rom t Iie1~
M ·th
counse
the evening of the 25th February 1821,
_
1827 17 2
th-:m up to thonght ai:id virtue, to med1t~t1on
ai 17'
m
Foster and Francis L. Smiih having failed to
EDWARD HOGAN commiUed a mur~
an~ benevolence, ~ddressing them as rational
~T \ TE OF KJ!;NTUCKY.
enter their appear~nc~ herein according to dcr on John Wells of Callaway county, Ky.
bemgs, and preparrng them 1.o be meo and woWarren Coun(1/, Set:
law and the rules of tlus court, and it appear• in a most cruel and shocking manner, and im•
mc•i in their turn."
Circuit Court, February Term, 1827, ing to the satisfattion of the court that they are mediately ll}ade his escape. The above re.
John T. Worth_ington, Complainant,
not inhabitants of this state; it is ordered ward is offered by the citizens of Callaway
Fine sense, and exalted sense, are not half
against
that they appt!ar here on the first day of th; county to any person that will apprehend said
~.o usdn\ as common sense. There arc forty
Ilemy Morehead, and others, Defendants. ne~t ter~ o_f this court and an_swer_ the com- Hogan and ?eli~e~ him to th~ _jai!or of said
me:, of wit for one man of sense; and he that
IN CH ,\ NC EH. y
plarnant_ H bill, and that on their failure so to county. Said E,~rng l!ogan, IH a .mall man,
will carry nothing about him but gold, will be
'.
•
. do the bill be taken for tonfessed against them: blue eyes, dark hair, q{!1ck spoken, aud a part
evNv clay at a loss for want of readier change. WITH l~a~c of th e court, t be co?:pl~x- and it is ordered tbat a copy of this order be of his nose bit off;. he is given to intoxication
T o bt> angry is to revenge the fault of others
nant hied ~n ame nd ment to 111~ bill, published for two months successively in some and fond of gambling, he generally wears a
upon ourselves.
a!1d t(ie defe:idants 1 homas S. Jessup and Ann authorized newspaper of this state according blue frock cloth coat that comes down about
_
h1s wife, late An11 Cro~~an, ~eo~·gc Crog~~n, to law. A copy-Test,
to hi~ knees; pantaloons of the same cloth.
Mr. Duff Green informs us that at a late fire George Hancock_and Ehza his °"'.1fc, late .Eliza.
RICHARD GARNETT c B cc
LEWIS WELLS.
in Washingtou, Gc11c1·al Eato•i in putting out Cro~han, not l!avrngentered thmr appearanc_e1 April 14, 1827.
, 21 2m
March 7, 1827.
SOl'lC bed clothe~, burnt hi,, haud severely.- berern acco_rdmg to ~aw and the r~les or tl11s •
,, , , , ,
'
' ' '
•
We are sorry for 1t. A,.Jrbhman readi.ig lhc court, and it appearing to _the s~t1sfact1on ~f
SI A J I!. 0 f K 11,N 1 U ( KY.
THE
acci)unt at the ~V'harf Oil Saturday, said Wfhis the co~rt that they are no_t mhabitants of tli~s
!3arren Circuit, Sct:-March Term, 1827,
SPIRIT OF TJIE TJ.,11ES,
is •ot the first time that ~en. Eaton has burnt state,. fherefore, on motion of the complai- Wrnchester Nunn, &c. Complainants,
1s PRINTED AND PUBLISIIF.D E\'ERY SATVRD.\Y'
his t;n!!crs." "Why" said a bystander "when nant, it Is ordered, that unless they answer ibe I
vs.
DY WM. :e. KILGORE,
ditl. he'°burn them before?" Aod sure, ~aid the bill of the complainant on or ?eforc th_e fir_st John Holsclaw, &c. Defendants.
lri~liman, "he burnt them badly with the Co- day of the next May term _of this court, xt will
IN CHANl' EltY.
RATES IN SPECIE.
lumbian Obesrver."-Dem. Press.
be taken as ~on fessed aga111st _them; ~nd th ~t THE complainants by their counsel c~me If paid within the first six months, $2 50
.
a copy of tin~ order be forthwith rubhshed 10 ,
into court and filed their bill, and the
.11.t tlte end of the year,
3 00
On a very rainy day, a -~~n entenng _his some authonze~l newspaper of t~xs state, two defendant John Holsclaw having failed to en- Jill subscriptions will be considered valid from
house was accosted by bis wxte 1n the followxng months successively, as lhe law d1rects.
ter his appearance herein according to law and year to year, unless a disc7mJ.inuance is ordered at
manner; •Now my clear, while you are wet, go
A copy-Test,
the rules of this court, and it appearing to the or before the end of the year, and all arrcaragcs
rtnd fetch me a bucket of water-~ He obeyed,
.
B. R. PRUNTY, D, c, w. C, c.
~tisfaction ?f the co?r~ that he is notnn inha- w~tl, the ?..ffice ~ischarged; withoi_it which nopaper
bx"ught the water and threw 1t all over h~r, March 17, 1827 17 2m
_ _ _ b1tant ofth1s state; 1t 1s ordered, that heap- wiLlbedzscontmttedbutat.J.heoptwnoftheeditor.
sayilig al the same time: 'Now my dear whxle
J I\ UNDERWOOD
pear here on the first day of the next te.rm o
ADVERTISEMENTS not exceeding 12 lines will
1ou are wet, go and fetch another.'
•
•
'
this court and answer the bill of the complai- be inserted one or three times for One Dollar-eaqh
THOS AND
G
nants, and that on his failu~e so t? do, the. bi~) additjonal ins~rtion twenty;f!ve cents; and lonrrer
. "Sammy," cried an old lady patlietique, rais• A, YOUN ,
he taken for confessed a~arnst 1nm; and_1t 1s ones in propor!wn. A_dr;ertisementsnot havinrrthe
tr.~ 1 1p her spcct~rlcs, "what have they do1.c
herercafter'jointly attend to all orderi:d that a copy of tins order be published number of tnnes desired to be inserted m 0 .1, d
Wl(ll poor Toby for heteltclling ?" "Not hetch- ..
smts brought by either in the Warren for two months successively in some authorized thereon, wilt be continued ttntil forbid and cl m_ (e d
cll•Pg, gr:11,:,_y, 'taw_s, swindli, ~," replied the Cu ~:u1L C:rnrt. ?ne of them may generally newspaper of this state according to law.
accordingly. C11ANCERY ORDERS will be · iai_;ed
brn · •-.t d he's conncted." ' 4 0 la, swingling, he fou11d 111 Bowhnggree11; and they will give
A copy-Test,
at the price established by law.
insei e
41° 11~ i l knew 'twas something about dressing strict attention to butiiuess confided to either. .
. RICHARD GARNEl'T, c n c c
~ Letters and coi~munications directed lo tM
.Jla:r•
March 18th, 1027.
18 7t
April 141 1827~
21 ~m
Editormu.stbepostpaid,
'
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"TO SPEAK OP THINGS AS THEY Al\E."
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llOWLINGGHR~N, (KY.) RA.TURDAY, .MAY r,, i8'27.

HO. 24.

'I
MERINO WOOL IIUSB .\NDRY.
FROM Tm: Am;n1cAN FARMER,
rno~r THE B.\LTBIORE
AMERIC.\!'.,
THE WOOLLENS DILL.
Letler addrt'sserl to the editor njtltc Am. f'armer,
L.\'DIGESTrO~..
The United States Bani~, it is well known,
Since 1he lo~5 of the late woollens bill in the
dater/ Steubenville, Jll11rdt 3th, 1827.
.JFrom one of the ablc~t phys1c1ans our ~oun- has spared no cxpen~P to attain \he dl'sirable
Srnale of the U nilcd Slates hy the casting vote
Your correspondc11ts have, i11 some im,tances ti Y ever pr~ducc•d, a1_1d a dcar!y valued fne?d, object ofissuing its notes in so superior a style
of Vice Pre~id('nt Calhoun, much sensation ~iven you flattering accouutsof6hecpshcaring, now 11_0 moi c, the editor rcce1,·:-<l, o~ leaving of engraving and finish as to render unavailing
has h<'en created tlll' )ughotit the eastern, mid- and the 5ales of their fleeces. I he~ leave to home rn J u_l), I 8?4, f~r the be1!ehlofh1s health, !l:JJ attP.mpts to counterfeit them. It npprars,
die, and some of the western states. JIt Penn- state, that Adam llilde11hra11d, a faithful man t~~ foll'.>wwg dm•ctJ_on~, wh_1ch may c0m·ey nowe,·er, that the ingenuity and talent of the
sylvania, Marylan<l, New J erscy and Ohio, in my employ, wintered ten merillo ram,, the useful hints_ to othns Ill l!ke cucu~stanccs,]
gentry whomuke tlie business of cottntcrfciting
considerable excifl•ment has been raised a- fleeces of which yielded, at my sheep i;hcarin~
Th: habit_ual complatnts b) which you ~re a regular occupation, h,n-e at length succculgainst those who were instrumental i11 the de- in June, 1825, 7 5 lhs. of wool, which 1 sold at annoyed, e, l~ently proceed from dysJ>eps1a; cd in prodnciug good an imitation ef one
60 are indurC'd to call the at01
feat of this just measure. The ma:cim that 80 cents per lb. This w~s an avera~e of six a~ t.h e remedies are much varied by circum- the plates that we
cvcrv branch of mr,n11f11rture that. can be exe- dollars per fleece. Bulti-ar, the prize ram, Sl.atices, and thence apt. to be forgot, I here tenlion of the public to the fact in order 11iat
cutcrl in the United States, must /Jc protected by ,, ho achieved (he sih·m· cup at the late .MarJ- st~te the~ for r<>fcrc11~e.
.
.
it may gnard ag:iinst. imposit:on from this
th" 1sm;ernment, bc~ins to prevail generally a- land cattle ~how, was among the tcu,and stands
fhe diet shoulc! be fi_tmple, ea~y of d1gest10n; source, The count.crf~its to which we allude
mong the states above named. It. ought to be n_ow unnvalrd, tak~ liim all i_n all, hy any m~- the ne~r~r to pl,t!t1 a'.11mal food a11d bread, lhe are 1'wenh/ Dollar J\otes, purporting to he i~~uthe policv (as it douhtlc•s will be ofa large ma- nno or Saxony ram m the United States. Thts better, salt foo~ 15 pt<'ferable, not hard or dry; ed hy the Parent Bank payable at the Chadcsjorit.y,) of atl American sla1esmcn, The ve- line animal 1s now the property ofMessn.. Dike bacon and _herrmgs the best; the frebh meat ton Office, in favor of j ,. Johnson, President.
0
teran editor, }Ir. N 1r,co, in a short paragraph, a_11d Duncan, _of Ohio, to whom I sold him some rarr, _an<l Wt th the natural gravy_ merely; broth_ The) brar date t Fehruary,
1820, and a re
thus notice, this subject.
time ago,"' with a number of the pur<'tit a11d of chtck~ns or the bo,1e and miewy parts_ol "igned hy L. Cheves, Prcsiden1, a11d Jona.
'-The Wool!m Ji,Jan11furtur<':-~ \'Cr}: rc~pcc- finest merino ewes,. Tho3e gentlemen have b~tchc_r~ _1;1cat shoul~ be_ u~ed as a m~lerrnl. Smith, Cm-hier. The plate is marked" ith
tabl<' gentleman, speaking of tl11s subJect 111 a c~mmcnced t_h~ h_u:;111e:;s of sheep hn~baudrJ p,\!'l of d11nng, anJ milk, if ll agrees, 111 anJ the Jetter 1\1. The signature of .Mr. Che\-eS
lett ·r to the Pditor~, says-"I should be par- with gre~t spml, m St.~rke ~ounty, _Ohio; ~r,d fon~.
. .
.
in cry well executed-that of l\fr. Smith ·•nd
ticularly gratified to ser an article. from your fr~m their ad~·aiitagc!'> !n po111t of s_oil a11d situ- . f ~~~table r~1tt 1s deslrahlr! as far as the d,1ges- of Mr. Johnson: hut indiffcrcully-hut the
011
pen
the icoullcn ma,vifacture ofth!s country, at1rn,_and then· um·1·m1tkd atte1,l1ou~J am !<'d hon 7~!tf admit, the raw fru~ts and vegetabl~s, most percPptible defects corsist in th<' ii difwhich now lrmg1tishc.Y •o much. It 1s a settled to h,•heve, and! take great plt•asurr 111 SaJ111g esp_cc1all>'.; cabhages, turnip~, .ind the acid fercnt manner iu which the other blat,ks are
fact that, unlc~s something he doue by co11- ,o, that they wil_l, i11 a f<'w y1.:ars, hat·e oue of fnuls avo1dt>d, at d the skin aud seed o~ all; po- fillc•d up whl n compared with the t;P· uine
gress at the nett se~sion, that that. great. branch the finest flock~ 111 lht' couutr.) •
tatocs, beet,, aud celery arc bci;t; unotly, dry, note~. Two of these counterfeits WNe reof <lomebtic rndustry will be entirely abandonI am, "?ry truly and re~pcctfully,your frie11d or toa~tcd bread, with SJrUp or , CfJ little cei\('d h) our city ba; k•, hut were dctc( ed
crl, and then it will ·be dbtinctly seen whether and obe<l1cnt serrnnt.
butte~.
.
at the Dranch Bank on presentation there.
the ronsumrr obtains hi~ cloth any cheaper.
W. R •. DJCKINSqN.
_D_rmk water, autl _wi th noth111g but good old A differrt cc of opinion, howcn'r, havi11g- I.Pen
Stock may bf' purcha~rd at this lime iu the
[*For this uncommonly luw ram, wluch at spi~tl.uous liquor-gm the best-soda or mag- entcrtaiued as to their real chnrackr, <>1 ·< of
best rstribl,\he-1 wo,>llcn factories in New Rig- onr la~f cattle 1-how look l\lr. Rebello'b premi- JieSia ,~ater ,~·he11 the stomach is acid; lime them was transmitted to the Parr:.t Bauk, and
hn,I for forty cents 11po·1 I.he d >liar, and grncr- um, offered fir the shc·cp ) ield11Jg on the water u_h,o_ relieves that,
.
by it pllsitivcly ascertained to be cou1 tufcit,
ally it will not c,•mmand near tl~at p1:ice. Jt. gmu11d, the grrntcst weight uf picl,lock wool,
~ll d1e!111g should _be abstemious: rest after We mention these particulars l.o show how
b to be rc 1~tted that the queshon ol prolcc- J\I.,,, rs. Dike and Duncan gave 100 dollars. eatrng, d!imer <'~pccially.
.
.
well they are calcuJatcJ to deceive.
tion to this article of our own manufacture Jie i~ a merino of American growth, and proves,
RPmed,cs.-Tb~ rhuburb al~aline bitters
_
could not have been settled at the la~t sessio11 that" ith care i11 tlw !-election of breeder~, the should. be use~ mght aud mol'llrng, '.1nd, so as
Slwgar Plantations.-A Loui~iana paper
of concrre~s upon its merits, indcpe1,dently of western country may rim! in fi ie woollen to obnate coslirnne~~, some mag11esia ~r :,oda states, General 1Vade Jfan1pto11 has tlirn• ,u.
loc 11 o~· pfJlitical con~id<:ratious, iu wliich case ,heep anJ part of the ghbc.-Ed, Farmer.)
":ater drank daily, say a ho~tle. at m1d-da_y: gar plauta,ions on the Mbsi~sippi, below Doa· appeal to the nrxl congress w,1uld not ha\'e
. g11,ger-syrup should be used w1_th it: magnesia naldson, upon which 300 hands arc emploJcd,
bee i iecc,s;iry. 1\-1 .~t of the opp;;s,~rs of_ the
From one of the most rcspc_ctable denl~rs m also ,taken when the s_tomach is a71d.
who make thi~ year 1000 hhd~. of 1280 lbs.
bi II lately hefore con~rcss, seemed to lose sight doth•, w, learn ~ays the Baltimore Am,,r1ca11,
\\ hen _the tongue is foul, ve_rt1go or hc~d each; worth in N cw Orleans, at the ord, ary
c1,tir-,Jy of the imp,>rta I. f1ct, t!1al, immNliale- thai ENGLISH CLOTilS oft.he spuri1•us, or ach~ c:01mderable_, taltc a 10 wa111 ~alomcl pill price of 7 cents per lb• .'-)89,G00. The G .e•
ly 'Ir) ) 11 the l·,.cc·J·J) 1· n Eiit._rla· d of the tariffhrn /orr,food <l.,,e, lia"_c found their wa)· i11to t111s ,_tl mght; ma_gne~•a. to worl~ 11. off, 1,f necss_ar_y_, I h
.
h' .
h
Of I nq4 tlic Bnti~11 gove.-i·rncnt reduced thl' rnarkd fhere 1s no d<'ubt we !car,, that Ill tIle morumg with salt nater.
.
. 111s own
fhe mt11c ra,ll o,~•ever,
. ks t 1pp1ng
tt to t e
. sugar
,
· wools from
· · -ix
· pt••,ce _.-.ter- theJ came
• from the same s~urcc
' through
· wl11ch
·
..i~1'd s_Iion IcI h.e ~•se_•d ~o htrJ
.. • : 1,'_e _a 1>o\e
.
nor 1ern
ne rt-, . ue
. • xe'.11e1,ma 1es 111splantatio:.s
dut v'"'up' >n imported
this
ycnr,mar
fromes,
hise~Louisiana
at
Jin, to one penny per pou,1cl, rn,drni~ a <l1ifer- they have been heretofore 111troduccd tl'to .New chcs, s,ty for one "cc k of five, ,rnd the cold Sl00.000.
e CP f ·ibont tlli°rtr per cent I do h,1pe that, Yo•·k and Bo~ton The spnriou, or loaw,1, d h.ath should be use,l two or three times a week, ' J d. C .
ti ,u· . . .
1 . <> •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• •
•
· d o
d ti e h d . d f,,, I· .J .
u ge ar11er 1ms on 1e m1ss1ss1pp1, oppoin ano• her war, tlw W• >ol t;rou·en w di dema n_d O) t:d cl~tl1s, aftrr ll('t ~ made up an . ,·xp(1Sc
I;' .ea .'11 . t cc c ,\I ~ •.
•
•
site to Donald~on,
70 acres of ca,,e, hand~ emof co a:ress what the ma,11cfacturcrs a,kcd tl11~ to the au· for a short time, become ot a claret
I he bell) :-houl_d_ l.c I uh lied" ell ,n~h Cay- ployed ~ quantity nf sugar made 120 I lid~
•
or dirft• red colour a11d c•xhibit a shabl>j ap- enue pepper i sp1nt•, t,•·o tca-poo11s full to a
. h' ' h b t 1200 11
d
tl -•
ye.tr.
. pcarance.
J
• ''
•
• t cvc1}
. . . m >r n. ,g. 'l'lic1e
, . is. ..
rngeac
a ou is. an wor 1,~ay
1 ..a11 tage ""tg
'·~If aught from "our ,pen'l can serve tlus
Onr rnformant,
in order to sho~v 1
_ht, If p111.,
au\
,'SJO:oao
•
.1ti lere•t it shall not he "•rnting Wc the difference hetwecn the ge 111ine and spun- tn wearing a broad ,rnchl,·d licit roud the waist, J
h B
.
th B
L f,
hgrc.'e llectc'd a 11 d 'ha,e in prd1mntion for ouq dve~ ar>plied iu onr pre~c••cc, the te~t of say two hauds bread tit; Ll'.e whole &urfacc rub- b >Slgn . urgeois, oDn eld ayotf,l ta ourc11e•
a, , '
'
' b<'a:i11g a~1ua-fortis
• ' to Sl.!ve_ral
'
aof out
~.,hands
m1 1cs employed
son, or J arpe11 1s
1>e1ow ona
publication,
mnch lmporlant
m'ttler.
piece~ of cloth oi. each bcc1 on.c~_ a <l ~y w1. 11i_ •~ •n~5.Ii bn~ h '.
.
caue,
12, quantity of sugar
up'.>'l it. 1·1 'l:Jr opi .. io11, every cl_a~s of sr?ncty kw~. _The effo_ct in ever.' 111,lanc~ wus, that
Exci c,s_e ~cf'.>re b1 e'.1kf:1st ai~d dm11e1 can~ made, 40 lihd~. worth say .~2800.
in the Unitrd Stales is deeply co11cerned Ill the the md,go remawed 11nd1a1,c;cd, "lule the lug- i1ot be tv. o gre,it_ and wd1spe11;.al,lc to the efP. Auherl, about 40 miles below Donaldson
P M•oerity of thi~ bu~iness-esperi.illy the far- "ood w:1s destroyed m,d turned LO a sea rid fcc_t of il. y rem· d!e~.
.
.
on the Ba, nu Lafourchr 150 ar1>ents of can/
1
h
l1ue • TJ1cs,c spurious
·
Occa,1,,r
may
·
mrrs, a~ was s <'w:1 1· 1 a l a t c a,·t·1c Ic Ill till·s 11·1'
cIo ti 1s, from tl1c cl1cap. '·1I advice
.
. vary the,e d1rccl1ons hands employed
37, sugar' made I 60 hhcl~. t·uch•
p 'r. Superadcind to the ma.uifost ad~a11tages ness of the cl) e, arc s,:Jd at a low rate, but to but notl~lrlg ,~i tb~ut ~nn~ ~nd ~YSLeo'. ~a~i cur~ weighing abou t 300 lbs. "orth say $1'1,.'>60.
attendant upon the establishment ofth1s manu- the consumer they Will always pro,c a dear <l)~pep-1a. l arhal atLentwn IS of ~Cl} dub1>@-;
fac'11 re, there is nothing more clear to our bargain.
ous cl~·rt.
~
:.>-~
mi ,0 th.tn tfiis-that our woollen factories
.
[Relwf ha\ bf'cn fou,by adhe~euc~, as
PE,S.\COLA, I\Iarch 9.
ha,·c alrc;1dr caused a large reduction in the
HE:\1P.-This st:iple article hn~ fallen from n(•ar ·~5 P1'a(ltca'1lc, to
ove dir:cl.ion~: Exirart n..f a letter, from Commo lore [',,rter to a
c')~t ,f "Oods to c •1snrners; and that, if they cu:lit dollar~ a hur,d rcd weight which it lately material dt·pa_rture froi .
1, ?spccrnllJ tn ~e,1tlcman in Pcnsrrcoln, dnted 11t Key West 01i
arc pro~cted as the cotton manufaclurrs arc, conun.rnclecl, to si.r which it now ~ells for in thb r<'fe~cnce to diet, ~y eah_ _turn,p_s, cabbage, bonrd the Liberatad, Pebnmry 20, 1827.
th.:- sam1• cffcct5 will follow in a few years-:- to~vr: . ~he fi,11 i-. attribut~d to the heavy sup- &.c. 16•11 c~erc~~1m1tted wi th impumt~. M~ch
"When they, the Spar.ia.rds,proclaimrd !hat
say 4 or 5. Thal b. that woollen good~ will P.hes winch a)·e looke,1 for 10 the ea~tcrn porb, c~pe~tenc~ _h,is.taught, that hot bread .0 ~ ,t~y they were bloaknding me, and a cfomast, d
be thirty, forty or fifty per cent. _cheaper 1han Jmrr! th e B,tltic.
.. .
k11!d 15 ~ai t,_cul.irly uuwholcsome.
bu;- sch?oner, which I wns couYcrting i11to a hrjg.
th1•ir fonnrr average rr.gu_lar priers; and the
\' ct our J~ck~on polit_1c1n.ns tell us lh~t, the cu1t,. ar.d 'd_i_y _toast _a~d bu_tter ar: best. the ant1r-e, with four frigate~ at.d three brig~, they
home m·trket ft1r wool will c1rculale among d~t} on forc1gn licmp is l11glt cnouglt-1 bey lattc1 no\\ is ( xclu~tv~ly eaten, wit~ the b_est ~hould al,o have. told that one of my brigs" as
the fi1nnNs, nt the Pncl of I.he period staled, sl1ll, we pre~ume, approve c,f thP votes of Ge- effects.. By dry toast is meant that with ,~·lu~h cruizing in sight of }l,ir.' Casllr, a,;d the olher
not lc,s tean th•·rt,y millions nf dollars a year. ueral Ja~hon and hi, coadjutors, in the Se- ))tJtler _is used on~~ at the mome1tt nf catmg it. cle~troying all the trade bet.weer. Matanzarnnd
Shall the crentirm of lhis_ rnig!i~y ,alue he lo,t n~te,_whtch prev~ntcd _the du tie.; o11 Hemp and f~as~ IS of~en ~poil?d and m:~de un,palalable ~cu vita~. While twas thus necessaril) C'm•
on account of local cons1derat1011~, parlJ c_ m- ba~g'.r.1g from being rai-~d to a hout lwlf or two by be111g pl.'~ce~, Whtie warm, Ill _a !nap on the ployed they captured eight sail, six of" I ieh
bi nations or visionary fear~?-l< (·,u·s which, tlt11d~ a~ much as the d11tir~ o11 Cotton and Cot- plate, to ?'H,at and gro,\ tough, _1rn,tt:ad of~>e- they llcstruyed and two are now here. We
whe:;c,·cr te~tcd by cxpcric11ce, hare always tou cloths. They equall_r approve the late rng kep! rn a toast rack or othenv1~c, each_ slice have captured ten aJto,,.ether two I i:ent t,, Vell!'r.11 in~tantlv dissipated. Nay, we ar~ pre- vote (,f the Jac½rnn mc11 i i the Senate, which separate a11<l dry. After ~ome montl1s '~ be· ra Crnz; one being ve~·y val~1ahle, say C0,000
parr.d to eo ft;rther and say, that. with rightful destroyed the bill to •ccure the full and fair come~ moie ac~e_plable than hot bread ll1 o- dollars, the other a fine armed ~chuoncr fit for
cncoura~ement, wool will become to our ~ar- paymr.nt of the cl~1tics on \\oollcn good,, and thcr forrm.]-Ed1t. Am. I'urmer.
service.
mers what cot ton i.Y to our. planters._ \V hJ iucr:as_e,_ ~rospecti~·ely, the duty ?n raw wool
, . "It is preposterous in them to say !hey block•
slwnld snch a reQult be res1~ted I 'I he low -b} "h1ch the.· pnce: of Jon{s, L1n.dsrys, rounDouble TVcawig.-~[r. Horace B1kcr, of ade us, wheu our brigs and our prizes come in
price if land in the ~• itcd States, with the t1!jkmncls,..a_11d IVool, would. in all prohabil~ty, Salem,. West _C:hestc~ Com~tt, Nc•w York, has as they pleage, in open day. They br,n?t
m ickrate tax<'~ upon it. and the chcapnes~ of have been '. ,llS(•dfifty per ce11t. and f!·om '~ h1ch comph;ted his '.~pro, ed pa.cut loom, ~n? ~ow blockade ns, and, since they have reduced tl1r.1r
311hsi~tenrc for shepherds and other, attend11,g the wes\eI 11 stales would have derived lllcal- h_as 1t Ill succ~,slul operation. By ~Ills IIH~ll• force to two fri~ate~ and a brig, th,·y dare not.
11
on the /lock,, naturally poi t ~ut ?ur countr') cu!ahlc bc_n_efit.
. hon th~ propn•'.tor c_a,, wea\_e rnrp:h~gor_~>~- The otbrr <lny got under way with the ,qua~1 when La horde made all ~..iJ
as to be the greatest wool mnr:.:et Ill tlu: wortd.
~he pohc) of the Southern states, upon tins P?r ofa11y _fig-111 c, ,~1th as m id1 ease ,ltld i_.1p1- ron a11d went ont
W I1y <1hould ,~·e ne,,lcct or rcfu~e this spic ,did subject. may be accounted for upon moti,·cs of d,tJ as plain cloth 1, generally woven-a little from me Whe; h , . b ut to come in, I
. II is
. so lit
. Ilrest. B u t I'f.it be rntcrest
.
. require
. d ; an.d ~'t may could scarcely
'
. 1 ove a 0
source. of wealth t>and prospl'rity, \\'IllC
that induces thu more powe,· on Iy I>etng.
see
him. TI1i~ docs not Jook
le te)y· within our rrach I But we shall Jackson meu of the west to enter into this be attended by all} pcr~on capable of tying the: like hlockacle:"
c,>mp
·
··
1
I
"
I . · ., . t
I
·
h
tnkr up this matter :tn<l clbc_m,, _it a~ ea1gt 1- com llnat1on,'. 1. must >e an _mtcrr.~t totally yearn.
"lt would give me great plrasure to s ow
co ,fidcnt of sncce,s m bnngmg its facts home d1flercnt and d1~tmct from the rntcrc,t. of the
my J\lexican;: at Pensacola; I am p~od of thf'm,
to the undcrsta ndhgs a11d the pocktts of those people of the TVcstcm co1111try.-Comrncntato1·.
The Lcgi~bture of Loui-iana! snts the Rich- you ~aw them wlieu in an u1Jpoh-hed state,
who will patiently h<•ar us: and we do rc,prrtm?11d Compiler, has pa~,,:d a li1ll_Jor the csta- they are different beings now, altogether, no
fully think, that the people ough~ to hoar us, Bul'ial ofa LiVP Jllan.-'fhe last paper~from 1,Jishment ~>fa
Bank 111 _the city of N. Or- men could learn fa~tcr, no 1:icn_ could bcha, e
bee 11·e th,t thus far, so many of our calcula- the Arabian' Gulf, bring an account of tho sei- leans. ft 1s ne"· 111 almost every seMe of the better. J ha,e never seen a ~lnp worked liet..
tio~~ havc been realized. Among tlwm we zure_ and barl,a~ous murder, at Bus,orah~ of a ~·ord. The capital (s to be limited to two n,il- ter or "Uns bctl<•r rn,u1a~rd; ard those are the
shall · t ticc whal we urged years ago a,; to couner, conve; mg letters from a relwl cluefto ho11s of dollars, and is t,1 be borll'!werl on niort- most. e~~eutial thinf• .My sqadron, although
th~ d';~:t;'~hat would follow the exlendl'd cul- j>(•rson~ i~1 that town. The unforlun:1te man gagt of real csta_te bclongi11.{{ to t!te slocklioders. ~mall, looRs well, I'his i,s not th,1 Inst J(1U will
tiva.•ion of cotton, and the bcnct:ts th:it would w'.1s ba~trna~loetl, to cx!ort a confession that ~ts accon11nodat1ons arc to he exdusivcly con- hear of it, jfI rcc?ver," ( from a~, attack ~ffe4
resull to the planters from the ?omcstic _manu- 1111ght . 1rnpli_~ate certain ~11nocent pcr:.ons, (med to the plantcr~-to whClm _only loans are vcr,) "and can cnJoy my h<'alth.
fact nrc of it. It is the last winch, at tlu.; pre- whose 111tcg11ty, perhaps, h_ad ca_us,ed t.h~m to to he extend1•cl; the paJment beuig secul'ed by
sent timi•, prescn·es them from actual ~c11cral be e>q>dlccl fr~m the sunshrne of Court favor, mortgage of landed property.
Latr.st from E11g,11nrl.-The
health of Lord
1
r iin. :'II.niy of th"m SC<' and know tins-hut hut ~1thout..ci1ect: he wa~ then :onveycd t_o a
,
. . Lfrcrt?ool !rnd amended, so that he wa~ ab)e to
t'ie prid,: of opitiion permits only a few to ac- puhlic cross road_, wl~crc, on Ins rr.q_ucsltn_i;
TT orth.1/ ~f lmztat,rm.-A gentleman in Mount walk w hi, apartment. His restoration Wl.\i
knowledge it."
~orne wa~er to clnnk, 1t was pou~ed IIJ_to his Holly, Nr~v Jersey, a fpw days since was join- now calculat.ed upon,
.
_
mouth, ml~Pd w1lh clay; after winch, his two ed t_o_ a bride hy a magi~trate, after whidi, in .M,·•. Carmznl! wns cxp~cted t() arrive at hia
It i~ st.,tcd that the miprinciplecl an<l pro- fret were f.t;-te!ird separal(•ly to ekalcs: at the udd1t1011 to ~lie 11ecp,,riiy c 11mpensation, he hous•' rn Dowmng street ~n the 2-Hh,and would
fane dcchr.ttion that '-'!'hr ✓lrlmimstratinn nwYI sides of a pit, 111 ~uch n manner thnt b1s head ~am the magistrate $30 to be forwar,lcd to the he ahlc to attend In Parliament on the follow•
be p,1/ out, tho11?Jh Jl>(l'e a., the <ma,·rls 111 thr ri~!,t a11d body \\ere hui:g rc~crsed within it; the trea~urc•r of !lie Greek fu, d. This sum the i11~ ~lon<lay.
hrmd nf G, ,/,'' w.t- ma,k• In Col. J 011.:-,;soN of earth was I.hen thrown w, nnd the wretched i;1inlle111an s:wl, wa~ ecjltirnlc1 t to the amount
I lie rqa'rl of the den th oft e Duke of Cum,,,
K entucky, who did not kill ·Tecumseh.
sufforcl' lrnl'ic•d alire.
u~uallyi;pcntiu dri:1kini;,&c.on ~•1,·hocca~ions. '1,7/nnd was ~nti1·cly fab.~.-.1': Y. pajlrr•
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over the indisc,c!ion, o/ our own dtiten-soldiers in th~ Battle of New Orleane-, he has used
the following language:
"If th,•n it slr1ll h<' enquired, why thn account gi,·en by mr in his biography i,; dilforenl
from what the commanding general \\ ho was
:rn eye witness, KNE_w to_ be correct, this is my
arn,wer; that the historians of every couutrJ

PMM •••

tr the

u.r,ncz ·""'·

.. Th,. R_ic!i_m?rul Enquirer.-Mr. Richie, the
c;reat V 1rgm1a trumpeter, made a most trcmendous huzza, when he heard that Powhatan
Ellis, Esq. of this State, was elected to the Senate of the U11ited States, over the present in•
cumbent, and called all t!1c people togetl1er to
let them_ know what a victory the opposition

Cr·

Vir,ini> doctri•,c on th· . ,.1,jc<) ol

protecting m:{:iufactur~i<, be corrc_ct "that 0
gress has no p()wcr to unpose dut~es e~cept ~
rabing a revenue;'' ought _not all 11nports to be
taxed in the same proportion? And what aulhority have there ever been for taxi_1,g l ~ixurics any higher than comm~n nccc~sancs when
both were imported ?-lndwnapolts Journal.

ha~·c con~ta11tly endeavored to pourlrny as lit- l~ad ohtamed. Now, be it known lo this polilie as possible, the error~ and defects of their heal gormandizer, that l\lr. Ellis was not electTlir votes of .Yew-Y,uk f or Ja,c~son.-The as•
countrymen:"ed in consequence of Mr. Reed's being in favor sumptiou, says the New-York I 1mes, that our

.\nd such a. reflection upon the truth and im- 01the admi~1i_~tratio~; _the election di~ not turn state Lcgblature c,inccd their preference for
partiality of llistorh we do most implicit!, 0 n the. Poht1cal pnnc1plc!! of the two _gentle- Grn. Jack~on in re-electing Mr, Van Buren to
Jackson Committee aj' Co1•1·espo11dence, d' _ .
) men-it wa1:, men, antl not measures, J1rected U. S. Senate, we have uniformly pronounced
:NO. 1.
•~c.1aim,
.
.
.
the Legi~lature of this State in its choke of tt unfounded. In confirmation of our opiilion we
The Nashville Repuhlican of the 28th ult.
1 he detcrmmahon of the Committee "to ~t:nutor-it was more of a personal than poli- make the following extract from a letter pubcontains a long circular, signed by John Over- give to the world correct information relative to l1cal oppositio~ to l\lt-. Heed that gav: Mr. Ellis lished in llic N. Y. American, from -'an old and
ton chairman of the .J ack~on corresponding lhep:tblic and private couduct'' ofGen. Jackson, }~.e vote of tlus St_a~e.
pr?porho11 of_ the experienced member of the Leo-blature."
1tends of the adm1r11strahon rn the Lcg1sla'
.
. ·
anJ thus s·itisf ublic !
t •
.
"The writer of this is a meu~ber of the Le·
15
committee at Nashv1lle, to_uclnng, says ~be
·'
Yr
en imen '
certainly turc and out of it, favored Mr. Ellis' election, gislaturr, and has during the se~sion taken
Nashville Editor~"a few specific charge5 winch co'.nmendablr. W have been ~omewhat sur- and two of the supporters of Gen. Jackson, great pains to ascertain the opinions of the
have been recently urged against Gen, Jack- pnzed a t tl'.e sen~lhvl:lnetis mamfcsted by the Ch_arles B. Green and Fountain Wi,nsto11, Es• membe~s on this subject, but l1as ~ot been nble
IOn, by his enemies generally, and by two or G~nc~al1s fncnd~ 111 rcsvect lo the charges late- ~mres, vot~d for Mr. Reed. Had the person- to ohlam an accurate estimate ot th_t' ~lreuglh
three members of Congress particularly," We ly rnstituted agamst him~-touching his private al ~opulantr: of Reed ~een as great as _th_at of of Mr. Adams_ and General J~ck,on rn the hou.
. .
relations The can
Elhs, we beheve the friends of the admm1stra- ses of the Le~1slature. Ile will, howcver,vcn•
are told that "an address to the citize~s of the
_'
·• .
Y . ' not_ 1iave been ignorant !ion ~ould have sncccecled with ease in elect- turc to say, that it is totally untrue tint "the
Uuikd States, from the same comm1ttec, of th,it suc~i im_p_utahons existed, Ion~ before the ~ng h!m-, The opposition to the administration current is setting inesistibly in favor of Gene•
wider scope and of a dificrcnt characl.t!r, "ill sun of his m1htary glory rose, aird 1t would ap- in tlus State is of a very feeble character.- ral Jackson," or that "nearly two thirds of the
speedily follow.!' The "character" of this pear lo us, if the charges are u11founded-aud ~here arc h~re an<l there a few prcj~diced and members are at ~rc:~ent on his side.". 'Fhc ,·e•
S.\TUR.DAY MORNING, 1\1AY 5, 1827.
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count of the source from which it has come, no e er imc_ au no better opporturnty tould
than from its context; and we shall now pro- h~vc been _desired, than when he is sceki1g ti,<'
c..eed to examine it.
lughcst ofi1ce of the republic, to wipe off every
After i;u«gesting that the object of the com- semblance of stain from his character, and thus
·tt ". t:,h 1· · · t'
f. t ti
d th snp11ly the ch·,~m ,•·li'tch h'ts b'
h
mt ee 1s e t 1ssem111a 10n o ru ,, an
c · f . ti h. ' ·•f . ·r
wgrap1icr as
rescue of the character of Andrew Jackson 1c t 111 1~ istory O 1ns 1'.i<', But instead, in
from the imputations of ignorance and politl• the first instance, of meetrng the charge with
cal prejudicc"-thcy say:
the fearless confidence that became them, the
"T'1I' pm~res~ of events during the last Jackson editors have invariably cvince<l much
twrlve mo 1tl_1,, tlw astoni~hing ignorance ~·hich restivcr,ess and ill trmp<'r; have talked loudly

the State are not so easily managed to an~wer
the purposes of faction as the folks in Virginia.
E~<>ry lrc_e man i~ thi~ S~a~e has a vote and a
hnn<l ofh1s own-in V 1rg11na none but the I ich
haYe votes, a11d the poor that have the mind,
mu~'t seJl I·t t o ti1osc w I10 can b uy 1t,
·
CoLUMBus, Omo, APRIL 19•
The friends of General Jack~on in this state,
are at pre~ent rnakiug great eff >rls to orgar,ize
their party upon principles similar to the buck•

member~ of the le~iblature who voted for l\lr.
Van Buren, would not do so were the elect ion
now to take place. The writer of this article
has rccrntly heard ge11tlemen who voted for
Mr. Van Buren avow, that bad they not been
assure d th a t "'1
,, r. V an nure11 would !!l\C
· th c
pre~cnt udministratson a fair support, ~nd that
he was not opposed to Mr. Adams," th<'y would
not have . voted for him, and that t)iey vuy
much regret that they have done so, srnce they
have been imposed upon by fal~e pretences."

1

has bPe'l u·11f1rml:,• mamfostrd not 011ly m re- about the tenderness of the fctnal c character- tail party of New York. They arc endea'<~ Oc~>-ference to tl~e priv,~te acts oi his rarly life, but and thcdc~perate coudilion of the cause which ,·oring to call meetiug~ in every inhabited counThe advices from Lagui.ra, by thf' ffhr.
also to ruhhc se rvices o( a more reccut date,
.
'
ty in this state; these meetings are to appoint Swift, al New York, are ·to the 28th March.
r.bovc all. thf' modes of attack which as a der- requires such acts to !,UPP'>rt it.
their petty officers and corrc:,pondi,1g commit- A ~lip from our corrc~po1,dent mc'ltio1 s that
11.icr re•ort h'.lve latterlv been adortcrl hy the
But we arc losing si~ht of the circular. The tees; and it w ,uld seem that Ci, .ci!ll .ati is to Bolirnr wa~ still at Caracras. He had ~e'll a•
parfiz,v . of the Admi11iRtration, proclaimed to c,.mmittee ~ay in the third smtmccbe the capital of this new gover111ne11t, from way his staff a11d the troops whicltar.compa11i•
thr r ;,... d~ of thi~ dislineuishetl T dividual, . "Ilea 111o longer be di~gubcd that th" rc-Plcc- wh~ncc shall issUl\ the laws. Thi~ is an in- rd_ him down from Bogota. The Colom I ian
somP ()r whom for th<' lonl; spacl' ••~ forty year~ tll)ll o~l\1r. Adams is to be promoted hy the ut- gr~10us J>lan to make the stur~y Y"oman~y of •lnp _of war of 64 ~un~, sai\d about 1O d.1ys
l1ad k·1,11r1, hvc•d a rl re~pcc'ed 1nm, that the h•r nun of Jackson's reputation, and to clfec- Olno succ11~b_, and be ~ubserv1ent to the views prev1ou~, for Carthagena. 1\ Colombian Eloop
tim'.! had :irriv"d when it was neces•ary lo I tuatc this object every species of falsehood and ~fa few P~l~t\~al men_. Mr, Yan Burer_i, the of war, Capt. Brown, a French and Dari~Jj fri1"11l•C t!•cmqt.'lvrs from their lcthar~y, to rec~~. misrcprewntation calculated to impose upon _master-spmt a~ h: 1s called_ of the oppos~~ gatt>, were lying at La~uira.
Th_e form.er waa
to mcm , v t·:r scPr.<'<; and tran~acho1,s ofthru !th_e rrcdulou-., has been eagerly sdz('d by the hon, n? d iubt_tlu~iks that Ol_no _will~ by th1~ bour d to Porto Cabello, for repairs. Lxtract
earlv vouth, and to giv,• to the world co1·rert , friends of the C, alition and wielded with au bu~kl:ul organ1zat10~ f, -!low lus d1ctahou: b~t of a letter date<l La~uira, the 24th of )larch:
inf.irma.tirin rrlativ<' to th,• pnhlic a• cl privalr I cr,crgy and pcn;cvcrancc worthy of a better u11Jo:tunatel~ th_rre IS too much hon_e?ty, plain
"T!1e gl'.iomy slate of this country at th<' pre•
conduct of this !!'reat ma·:-to afford to the cuuse."
drahng aml 111d1fforence about pohhcal mat- sent hme, 1s beyond d Pscription. Rcrolutions
frir"rl<. aPd suppnrlrrs of his claim~ to thl'
!\ body of wi ·e and libe .
h
r, tcr5 among the people of Ohio, for them ever are daily taking place throughout the cowitry.
' 'f
r'.11 ~en, c osen or to become the willing or hlind instruments of Bolivar's arrival has produced ,t very different
re~ide'1cv in difTi,rent ~t>clions of the U11ltcd ti • .
.
.
· ·
•m place of
Sta.tr-~
c;uch 111tell1gence
as wou Id ie necc~<.ary I 1c. ~o1c purpose o '·c. 1iss<'n1111·1t11
'.
ber Truth.'" d o a~1y men or any par t
ome o f t h e Jac k so- e fiicct.from w h al was a11hc1pated;
P
I
to place his character in a proper point of\ thcmoelvcs no cred~I- by uswg the ordmarJ mans, who are yet_ bh1_1d to the fact, that they re~lonng confidence amor,gst thr people, he
riew."
slang about a "coaht10n"-slang worthy only a_re merely followrng III the wake ?~ an amb1- haH de, troyed all by his order. The slotcs of
We had resolved to take no part in the con• of Duff Green and tile minions of that party. hou~ ~nd r~ckless Southern opposition to the many of ou1· most re~pectahle mercha11bd1old
,._ b t nclmrn1strahon, and who canuot yet see that d()uble tht> amount of their debt in Govl'rnmcnt
·t ·
I . I lf "trutli" · t be"d" 1n· l d,.. t
1s o.d
. e d t .ors,
., re a 11ve , d
a mere too I o f t I1c paper w h'1cI1 they refuRe to take at any pdcc,''
. )e ween our b ro tl-1er
ro,crsy
1,se ma e. , 1 can "C es. tr·11s oppos1·t·ion 1s
· malnnr,
·
I
t
t
to the "earlv part of the pnvatc life of Gen •. one by the a1 ofrenson andJurlgment--:rnd 1f friends of Gen. Jackson, to further their own
Jackson. There is one considrration, howc- Geo. Jackson's character is to he "rescued" s)nister views; such verhaps m_ay make a fu.
A Liverpool paper gives an account of the
ver wrlrlhy of mention connected with the 1 from the "imp11tntio11s" of"ionorance a d poli- hie attempt to meet together m some of the arrest of a young woman on board a , essel in
"as;01,ishincriR"11ornnce wi1ich lras heen unifort11- I tical prrjndice,'' recriminat1on and abuse are counties,_a nd publish formida~lc addresses ek- that port, who was dre,scd in sailor's clothes,
•
e
•
,
.
ed out with the name of chairman secretary and went by the name of'\,\· illiam Brown, It
ly ma,nfested, rn reference" as the committee ' certmn1Ylbe worSt weapons that could be cm- and all the other paltry jugrrlings
df party op- ::i.ppeared on her examination, that she had lf'ft
0
My 41 10 the private acts of his early life."- ployed for thnt purpose. But when we ar<' po$itions.
her father's house in London to follow hcl' loWhatever may he the ignorance or how "11s- 1to~d_that the friends of the admi11istralion "arc
We had rath~r see t~e _most ambitious and ver, who was a mate ofa ship bound to Quebec,
tonishing''-soever it may be, prevailing on that se1Z11 g ui><m eYcry ~pecies of falsehood and dan~rrou~ man ~n the Union, e~evattd to the where he was <lrowned. She the11 determined
th
subject, cert.-iin it is, the faull i~ not with the mis1·ppresentai1011" "lo effectuate the ruin of presi<lirntial chai~ by e free ~oice of the peo- to hr.come sailor, as is sai<l,for his s?ke, and
.
G
J·
,. .
. ,, .
pie, than the best and the \\ 1scst elected by had sailed 1n several vcs~el-., w1; houl discovery
pu~hc •. After t~e close of the war of 1812, e_n. ,IC1,son
)Utat 10~, VI c. cannot but the_ £'fforts of a disciplined parly like the one of her sex, She appeared to be a perfect ,ai•
Mai, Reid, the a,d of Gen. Jackson, unde r- smile at the t,r
tent, mto which the com· wluch Mr. Van Buren leads m the state of !or, as far as the use of rurn and toLucco could
took to write his Biography. He did not live mittcc, and the
ids of the General, have Nrw York, Such a party controls the move- make her so. Her father is a London :mer•
however to finish it and the work was pro~c• br1,ught themselves, '•Falsehood aud misrc- ments of the government, and is itself control- chant; and she said she should have £11000
111
cutcd
twot 1·,e<li\l
iduadlsb.y t h e when
she came of age.
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I 13- Eaton, now a. Senato~ of Congres_s from. remer; the instigators and •abe ttors of Gen, ~rec voice of the people, ?ut must be pushed NEW SPRING GOODS.
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Jackson, The history ofa man's life ' who has ,er it l o "lal,ehood
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,
h
n dozc•n pages of a sizeable Octavo, arc appro-," oa11tion,' - " ac1deg' -and chanted the
priatcd In a narrative of his 11rivatt' life. The song of"corruption,'' '-bargain,'' & "intrigue''?
.
_
.
.
~r1trr sr.cm,; to have been in haste to get over 1' t 1iere no allusion to private character, when
~t ' l:S thon~h little could be told of int <'rest to Mr. Rand~) ph prononnces one of the members
the 1\·orld or of crc-dit to his Hero. The pri- of the .cabrnet, a blackleg-and shall we he
vatP ri i1:tory of a con•picuous puhlic man, is as told, that Mr. Clay and .Mr. Adams may make
much the property of his coimtrv . ,., the mo,l a corrupt bargain for their offices-that as pub.
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ctxlcd'n~d1,t·c 1~1flrculahonl. arc filled w~th m~tter inBowlinggreen, May 4, 1827.
2·1-3t
en e o 11 ucnce t 1e next Pres1denhal election. The subjett is undoubtedly one ofimpor- TO ALL VTBOM IT MAY C,ONOEBN, •
ta nee_, and as ~u~h is entitled to serious consi1~1 b..' E Nl) 'l'l CE,
~Cration: b~t it 1s unworthy an intelligent and THAT on the 11th day of J unr 1827
hbec°I public to sac_rifice all that might be hopwhich will be on Wrdnesday, I ;hall at~
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that , f the other: and 1t 1, rluefly for posh•rity zcus-:w~rlhy me~bers of society? _fh1s may icious _i~putahon; _we have see~ ~he preJud1- sion the tract of ]and hereinafter mentioned
that 1.-:.ich histories arc, or ought to bP dP•ig•i• be logic III Nash ville or al the Hermitage, hut ces _of different sec hons of the U111on arrayed and described, and from thence I ~hall proceed
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ed. The devotional partiality of fri~~idship it will not take in Kentucky. When therefore arits~ efiach o er, a we now sec almost the to the beginning corner of an eigh~ hu)1dred
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man~ a c!iange of measures, the nature of our nental line 011 (;ox's creek, a branch of Gasprhatc, no less than the public, character of
[TO nE CONTINUED.]
c~nShtuh~n permits t!iat change to be made pcr's river, and entered and su1Teycd in the
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_
have 11ol full confidence in the men now al the vided, approved on the 7th day of January
'l.l~!l '-~~ 1enccd by reasons, which we could not
Dr, Franklin oh,erved "The eyes of other head of the gover~ment, _t1_1eir voice~ are not 1_815; a:,d I shall conti!1ue from day to <la):
1
ga111s.t)-~11cl that a proper regard to the in• people arc the eyes that rnin us. If all but ~c~rd. No perm:111c11t_ c1t1zen of 11115 county Su~<~ays excepted, until the whole of the dcterc.sts of s,icicty, was nol the lca11t powerful, myself were l1li11cl I ~h nl l . t
·ti
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Cumberland Circuit,
ct :-April Term 1827.
Thomas B. Stockton ancl others, Complainants.
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pursuance of a <leci ee of the Simpson
,.
C1 rcuit Court, wherein i.Josias
Bullock
AGAINST
Henry Motley_an<l Mathew Motley, adm s .. of ts complainant, and Micajah ,Clrp·k. &c. are
on"'B A .,_L
James Wilson and others, Drfcndants,
the estate. of John Motley, dec'd. Compl'ts. defendants, I &hall. Qn the l <Jth d:tt1, pifJV.li_uy 1827,
J'OIIN MA.-w n-w ' .
I.N" ClJJJ..N•c.E RY.
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.a .. ~ louse of Micajah Clark, J uu'r; in the
ally, that he is now receiving from Phila- THIS <la)'. came the complaman~s ~foresa1~ Bt~rw~ll Lawless, adm'r. of the estate of Ben- ·c ounty of Simpson,
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II
by their counsel, aud the defendanb
Jamin Lawless, dec'd. and others, Dcf'ts.
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~
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the_ c~mplarnants' bill, and it appe~;ng lo t_he Riggins and ·n:azilla Riggins his
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. .
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e an on ~v. Jc ~a_!
England, which were laden in part with a great the complama11ts b'.ll on or ?eforc the first day tisfaction of the court that they are not inha- m Sunpson cou.[)ty, con~a701n~
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the prices of a .f<iw-vcry Jew-articles; but ~er . 111 some au brtze new&pap~~ p'.mtc complainant's bill on or before the first day of
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cess1velyasthelawd1rects,
•
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were reduced, than had advanced; the ndvan- Edmondson Circuit, Set :-.llpril Term 1827.
A copy-:Test,
.
Stock Cattle, Sh~ep,
Household ~nd
tnges of which, he had, as weit as of those two Thomas Middleton; Complainant,
B .. R. PRUNTY, n. c. w, c. c.
Kitchen Furniture, Farming Otensils, Bedli
arrivals above spoken of. It is deemed unneAGAINST
Marcli 17; 185!7 17 2m
and Furniture, or so mucp. thereof as ~vill sacessary to specify in this notice, the articles Burton Lawless, Burchell Lawless, Burwell
STAT I◄; . OF K ~N TUCKY.
tisfy the decree aforesaid, upoll a credit of
just received, as it is done in Hand-Bills, to
Lawless, Abraham Reese and Bardney his
three mon\bs, ~h.e purchaser giving bond <J.nd
which the public are referred. Persons wishwife, James Riggans and Ilurzilla h\s wife,
Wan·en County, Set, .
approved securities. The s11lc _will .continue
ing to purchase Goods, are respectfully solicitPhilip
Thompson and Burnetta his wife\
Cfrcuit Ctnirt, February Term, 1827. from ~ay to day..
. , JOHN COMBS,.
ed to call and examine the subscriber's assortNathan Holliday and Bene his wife, John
James G. Pitts and wife, Complainants,
April 23, 1827--23-St
Trustee.
ment, as he can and is determined to sell them
Kelly and Ditha his wifr, Wm. Lawless,
against
,
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at such prices as will give the purchasers satis13enj. Lawless and Mary Ann Lawless, the
William R. Payne and others; Defendants.
faction, and so low that they cannot be offerheirs and representatives of Benjamin Law1.N CUANCEHY.
ed on a credit; the refore, will be sohl exclti'
less dec'd'. an.d Jas. M._~la.key, Defendants: A~SWER of defendant P.aync, sworn to
sively for Cash, or many articles of domestic
1:N C IlJJ..N (,.ERY.
m open court, and ordered to be filed; ~
stolen from the subscrimanufo.cture, such as Flax and 'row Linen, THIS ~ay came ,the co~plainan~ aforesaid and the defcndai.ts J~mes__G. Burn~y and ,.~' . .
~er's stable on the night of
Mi xed J anes, or Bees-Wax, &c.
by !us counsel, und 1t appeurrng to the Agathy A_. L. Burne) !us wife, 11ot havrng enthe 24th March
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ly and p1tha hts wife, are not 1nbab1tants of swer tie cross I o sa1
ayne, on or be10re and both trots and paces 'fhe above rewai~
lhis commonwealth, and they havi ng failed to the first daf of the 11ext .Ma_y term of this court, of $ 40 ,~ill be given fo; both the horse :i:d
answer the cornplainaut's hill, it is the refore the sarrie will be Uiken for co1.f?ssed; ~nd th~t thief who ,stole him; or twer.ty dollars for the
AN A.Sson·nrnNT OF
or~e~·cd, that ~lll~ss the said Burton, Burwell, a copy ?f th1:~ order be forthwith l!ubltshed Ill reccwery of the horse alone.
.
.
W11ltam, BenJamm and .Mary Arm Lawless, some atlthorizc_d newspaper of tl:us state; two
N. B. Said horse bas a .shart nicked lail.
_(2,.
Abraham Reese ar.d Bardney his wife, James months successively, as the law dtrects.
JOHN MARSHALL.
~
Riggans and Burzilla his wif~,. Philip W.
A cot>y-Tesl,
.
Bowlinggreen, April 23, 1827.
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Which be will sell low.
Thompson and Burnetta his wife, N atha.i H<>IB. R. PRUNTY, D, c. ,v. c. c,
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liday and Bene hiswifo,Jolrn Kelly and Bitha
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hiswife,do enter their appearance h erein~nd
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Barren Circuit, Sct:-Jl!arch Term, 1827.
· -- -·fi.le their answer, to the complainant's bill aJohn J a meson and wife Co'nplaih.ants,
greeably to law and the rules of this court,on
Warren Coun4y, Set:.
vs.
FO Jl S.llLB.
or before the first day of our July term next,
Circiiit Court, February Term, 182't,
John Burks ri,nd citlwrn, bifendants.
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·
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· t ti ~em
John T. Worthington, Complainant,
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300 acres of la~d in tl~e Forks of · ~
. _e. a ~en ~gatns
'
.
t
d
Little Barren river which I wish to sell. foi confessed, ari it IS luillicroidered, that a
againS
THIS day tame the complainants Lv thci-,
'
ft! ·
d b f. th ·ti ·
t d·
Henry Morehead, and others, Defendants:
J
SIDNEY P. CLAY, agent for me, will be ~n copy 0 _. HS 0 : er. e J I' wi_ 11.ns~r e _rn some
cdunsel and filed their bill, and the deBo wli,nggreen about the last of June; an~ will au:hoJJzcd ncw~P•_tP::yubhshcd 111 ~his state,
IN CHANt EH, Y. .
. fe11dants Jemit11ah Hrurod, ~ache! Harrod;
attend to any communications left for 1nm at foi two monl hs suc_~cs.i~ely. A COPJ-;--:;-Attest, WITH l~ave of the court, the co~pl~1- S~muel Ha1rod and Joseph Harrod, having
the "Spirit of the Times" ,printing office pn
AUG US f US M. BARRE I , elk.
nant filed an amendment to his bill, failed to enter ~heir appeara,nce hereiu accord2
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that subject. Thcry is nQ dispute in th,e title. ~ -~y
a~d t! 1e defendants Thomas S. Jessup and Ann ing to .la¼v and the rules. of this court, an<). it
The land is patented in the name of Samuel
. STAT E OF KENT UC KY.
his wife, late Ann Cro~t~an, ~eo~~e Crogh~n, appearing to the ·sat,isfaction of the court that
Tins~ey-_be_ing part of a tract of ?66. 2-3 acres, , Simpson_ Circuit, Set :-April Term, 18'.27,
George Hancock and Eliza 1115 wife, late Ebia they are not inhabitants of this state, it is
and IS bounded as follows :-begrnmng at two John Lewis, Complainant
Cro~han, not l~aving entered their appearanc_e therefore ordered that they appear here on the
elms and a sycamore marked A i(I the Forks of , . AGAINST
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herein accordlllg to law and the rules of this first day of the next term of this court and anthe East Fo~k _of Little. Barren river, r:unning Micajah Clar],, B. M. Clark and others, Dej'ts. court, and it appearing to . the s~tisfaction ~f s":'er the Complainants' bill, and that on .their
thence N. 74 deg, E . . 346 poles; crossrng the , ,
JvV- Cll.ll~'CE RY.
the court that they are no_t rnhab1tants of tln_s fatl~re so to do, the bill be taken for confessed
East t'ork of th~ East Fork three times, to the
motion of the complainant, and it a . state, .1:herefore, on motion of the compla.1- a~arnst. th~m; and it is ordered that a copy o{
corner of the original _survey, a bJ,ack oak a11d
pearing to the satiofaction of the cou~\ n~nt, it is ordered! that unless they answer the t)11s 9r?er b_e published for two mo~ths succe:""
two beeches, thence S. 16 deg. E. 140_ poles, that the h eirs.and legal re resentativ1::s ofWm. bill of the complainant on or ?efore th_e fi~st s1vely 111 some authorized newspaper of tlus
to ·t shke thence S 74 deg W. to the Creek Grttt dec'd defo d ts· 1P • • . 1
day of the next May ter*f tins court, 1t will state according to law. A copy-TeRt,
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mtnt's bill and· amended bill, that the same will
.11.LL WHOM IT JlI.11 Y COXCERN.
April 25, 1827.
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that a copy of this order be forthwith inserted THAT on Thursd_ay, the 24th day of l\'fay
OONTINUES THE PRACTICE OF
msome authorized newspaperoft~liscommonnext, I sh_~ll, ,with the sur_veyorofWar- .
.,UEDICI "ti~ SURGERY, f>Jc.
wealth fo1· two months in succession and the ren county or h1~ deputy, and ,Hth the ueces·
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&
N BOWX.INGG:EEN and cause is ordered to be continued.
'
sary commissioners or protessi?ners, appointed
conn.cct with thi~ Li~e there is a Line
the adjacent country. He
A copy-Test, JNO. L. 1\'!00RE, C!k. by the Warren cou!1ty court for_ that purpose,
e~~abltshed from}3o~lmggreen through
boards at the Washington Ral~;
By JAS. MOORE; D cs cc. and who~re authonzed toeslablish comersand Russellv1llc and lfoJ~ln~sv1ll~, 1.o the Mouth of
his shop a few doors below MaJ,
]\fays, 1827.
re-u:iar~ hnes, attend, at a beech and elm, the ~umberland _; th~s fo~mmg a complete chain of
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beg111n111g corner of a oue h~ildteu acre surv~y mtemal comm_u~i1 cat1on throughout the west.
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of land, patented to Natbanwl Hc,mmett, ass1g- Persons who will consult their interest a 11d
which places, he may be con1·xr
C
f".
stantly found, excepl, when ab·r arren . ou7:.ty,. Set: .
nee _of ~illiarn Harrison 1 who was assignee of CO!f!!Ol't, will adopt this mode of trave)ling in
sent on Professional business.
Cu-cwt Court, February Term, 1827. Benpmm Marlin, who was :i.ss1gnee of Jam.es prefcren~c _to any other. Between N ashvi!Je
N. B.-AII persons who arc indebted to him Joab Watson, Complainant,
Wyatt, in consideration of a commissioner's a~d Lomsv11le, passengers will be carried 60
for their last year's accounts, arc requested to
against
certificate granted in 1798, and numbered miles a day, in comfortable Mail Coaches, such
call and settle them by note or payment.
Burwell Lawless, and others, Defendants. 2243, lying on J e nning's creek and Big Bar- as_ have never before been seen in Kentucky,
January 18, 18 2 7.
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IN OHANU:E.H Y.
ren river, and shall proceed to procession said w1lh their BACCACE perfocUy secure from danHIS day came the cotnplainant, by his tract ofland and establish the corners by the ger and the weather, an{t for a less sum than ie
attorney, and the defendants James depositions of witnesses, who will be sworn at ~sual for such convcy;,,nce. Forthc informaRiggins and Brazilla Riggins his wife, Burton said beginning corne~, exami'.1?d at that and t1on of travellers gofog or returning from the
HE subsc rihers respectfully inform the La1yless, Abraham Rees, jr. and Bardrey his other corners, and their depos1t1ons taken. If east and notth, we will shew: them what a
public in general, that they have now wife, John Kelly and Bltha his wife, Philip W. the business is not completed in one day, we saving of time there will be by patronizing
Thompson and Berretta his wife, Burchett sha!J attend from day to day, until it is.
tlii~ long desfred internal i111proi1emcnt.-Threc
In Complete Ope1'lltion
Lawless, William Lawless, Benjamin Lawless
BENJAMIN HAMPTON.
days from Nashville to Louisville, 24 hours to
and Mary Ann Lawless, not having entered
April 20, 1827,
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Cincinnati, by sleam-hoats, which can be 11rotheir
appearance
herein
according
to
law
and
cured any t.lay, and thence up the river; in
rN THE SAME BUILDING
the rules of this court, and it appearing to the
A
steam-boats 0 1· stages from Cincinnati to the
that the Wool Carding has been carried on
$atisfactiou of the court that they are not inAND
Lake or to Wheeling--in all, 0 or 10 daJs to
for several years. Cotton in the seed will be
hahitants of this state, Therefore, on motion
Philadelphia. Frotn Louisville you can go to
taken for yarn, and continually ~xchauged
of the. complainant, it.is ordered, that unless WILL herereafter jointly attend to all Lexington, Frankfort, &c. Fron~ Nashville,
throughout the season at the followrng rates,
the said defendants shall answer the complaisuits brought by either in th W .
through Tennessee and Alabama, rn the stage
viz:-Twelve pounds of gooi;l clean seed cotnant's bill 011 or before the first day of the next Circuit Court. One of them may e ~~r~i~ without danger of delay at either point.
ton per dozen• or 25 cents per do. in CommonLeave the Nashville Inn on the mornings oi
wealth's pape;.
old customers it is deemc<l May term of this court, it will be taken against be found in Bowlinggtet!n. and the/\~\ir;iv~
them
as
:onfos~cd;
an_<l
tha.t
a
copy
of
tl!is
strict
attention
to
b11sines;
confided
to
either,
Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturd~ys, at three
only nece.sary to h1ention that they continue
be forthwith p~bh~hed lll some authonzMarch 18th, 1827.
o'clo~k, A. :M. Leave ~h~ f-T'ashmgton fiall,
18 7 t
To make Cotto11 Yarn' of Oood Qzwlif:1/, order
cd newspaper of this state, two months sue- - ~ - - - -........- - - - - - - - ~ - Bowhnggree11, for Loll!sv1llc, Nashville and
n:id thartkful for pa: ·. favors, respectfully soli· cessively, as the law directs.
UL~V\'A~S,
Russellville, on Wednesdays, Fridays and
cit future patronag,
A copy-Test,
OF !JVIIRY DESClUl'TION
Mondays, at 3 o'clock, A. M. Leave Capt.
ll. ~ ,J Shan ks.
,
B. R, PRUNTY, n. c, w. c, c,
Used by Clerks, Magistrates. Slw1 ifls and Con- Jd. Ednwndson\ lnn, Louisville, on MonclayE,
Bowlinsgreeu,
16, 1826
4-tf
March 17, 1827 17-2.tn
stables, neatly prinfrd :J.~ I.his otlico,
Wednesdays and Fridays, at same hour,
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lo her own i1eart she acknowlcdgeJ that she
loved-deeply, fervently, unclmngcahly; one,

STAT~~ OF KENTUCKY.
Warren County, Set:

STATE OF KENTUCJ(Y.
Warren Coimt1/, Set:

•

~:~;~ea~~l1j~ \~i~d!~:tJ:l:ilt:,~t~~ ';;~;s~;:~nd
RonE~!T·rn;/ ii~UL1L·t, C~ocmbrpularl'!J ,,1"11~1'm, 1827.
Robec1·ti,-C
c1<. itJf:;~,-tc~:11;t~:;?a~c,rm, 1G27,
11
and v:ho added to his patrimony, virtue, indus· • ' '
a " ,
1 t l
agai1tst
against
try an d ove O ier.
·
Jorrn W. B. WIGGINTON, &c. Defendants.
Robert Jones, and others, Defendants.
Mr. Sandford had noticed his daughter's cml1' CHANCERY.
IN CHANCERY.
barrassmcnt, and suspected the cause. He deG b · lJ
HIS d,t) came the complainant, by h_1s
the defendants a nc ones, J\ sli!>Y
terrninc<l to take another step, therefore, towards asccrtainiug her mir,d, ar,d seized the .
attorney, ~nd. _Hie. defendants, Da~1d
Jones, Slaughter Jones, and Ilarnet
FROM THE SATURDAY EVENING POST,
first
favorable
opportunity
of
mentioning
Mr.
~itchfiel<l
and
~lizal,is
wife,
au1
Henry
WigAdams
and --Adams her lmsband, not havFAME.
Nathwell's
propo~i-tion.
His
offer
was
spleogrnton,
not
hav111g
entered
then
appearance
ing
entered
their appearance herein acco~·dini
Jii~h on the crimson car of fame
uid; some thousands a year as a settlement, be- herein according to law and the rules of this to law and tllC' rules of this court, and it apI saw the virtor ride,
He came from far through flood and flame, sidcs a noble estate secured to her and her court, and it appearing to tbe satisfaction of pcaring to the safofaction of the court that
heirs independent ofhim$elf. But Julia heard the court thnt they are not inhabitants of t~~s they arc not inhabitants of this state, ThereIn all the pomp of pride;
.
And loud the war trump pierced the sl{les, it with a sick hca rt-she had never dcsemuled state,. T_herefore, on motion of the _compln.1- fore, on motion of the complainant, it is orderto her father-she believed he ought of right oant, i_t 1s ordere<l, th~t .unlc~~ the ,s.a11 dcfen- ed, that unless the said defendants, shall an. All hail! the conq'ror comes,
to know all: and ~ummoning her utmost cour- ia1~ts shall ~nswcr the compl_arnant s bill 0~1 ~r swer the complainant's bill 011 or before the
From every hill let shouts arise,
age, she told him all: her heart was Alfred's eforn the IJ~st d~y o~the next May term ~f tlus first day of tlse next May term of this court, iL
And sound ye doubliug drums.
but she trusted her destiny to the wisdom of cou:t, the said udl will be taken as_ confessed will be taken as confessed against them ; and
The crim~on crown the conq'ror wore•
her parents, only rt:joining with tears, again af,g,:1ns~tthhemb; _anddt!mt a copy otlf th~s ordcr be that a copy ofthi5 order be forthwith published
Wav'd o'er the warrior's head;
and again, that her heart was Alfred's. She or.11~1 P'.' 11~11e m some au ionzec1 ~1cw ~- in some authorized newspaper of thi~ state,
But his right arm was red with gore
had now unb'-!-rthened her mind ; her consience
o; this_ ~t.1tc, two, months success1vcl), twq mouths successively, as the law directs.
A hundred hearts had shed:
spoke peace; she loved her pareuts, and had
e l<tw du ects. A
Test,
A copy-Test,
A hundred hills in echos rung
given them no pain· she con!idr d in them and
B. R. PRUN l Y, D, c. w. c. c,
B. R. PRUN'fY, D, c. w. c. c.
O'er ocean's sour,ding surge;
folt a secret pleasu;.e and satisfaction, th;t iu
March 17, 1827 17- 2rn
March 17, 1827 17-2m
A hundred harps awoke a11d sung
acasesotrying, she hadbcen ahleto conude
~T\'1'1<; O i1' KB :\ TUCKY.
ST\.TJ•~ OF Kl~NTUCKY.
Of Europe's dreadful scourge.
in them. If she was not perfectly happy, she
Warren Cowiti,, Set:
Warren Coun Set:
was not miserablr.
i!.
ircuit L,ourt,
Ficbrita·ry 1'e1·m, 18<>7.
C1'rc"1·1 'oui't r,,eb1·,1a1·y 1'ei·n• l 827
They sung the fame of him whose scroll
But a severe trial a·waitcd her. Mr. SandA T
"
"
' .c, '
''
•
A tide of ters had wet;
ford took young Alfred into liis emplov, a11d a
sa • Mitchell, Complainant,
William H. Rochester antl wife, Compl'ts.
J
agmnst .
.
against
They sung the fame of him whose soul
few weeks after, Julia learnt that he was to he
Reuben Long, &c. Defendant.,
James G. Pitts and wife, and others, Dcf'ts.
Had oft in murder met,
sent abroad on a long voyage: he was invited
A1,d oft had spread datk midnight o'er
uptotlrccou utry place, howevcr,tospe11 da
IN CHANCEHY.
IN CHANCJl,.R Y.
Tire weeping Widow's mind,
"da} with the familjr, before he went: and trea t- THIS day came the complainant, hy his
HIS day came the complai1,ants~ ~y the_ir
Alld wrote her grief with gushing gore;
e<l'kiJJclly and su{ii.•red to spend the afternoon
attorney, and the defe ndant Reuben
attorney, and the defendants }1..hza GilDread vampii1e of m kind.
alone with her. But then he was sent on ship- ).,ong, u~t_h~ving_ e11:ered hb appearan~e her~- laspie a, d Agathy A. L. Burney, not haviug
board; sent away; far away; and she had bid m a~coidrng t? law ,tnd the l'l_1lcs o~t.lns cout t, entered their appcar~nce herein ~ccording; to
Not so "'·itL him :who wore th·e plume
hlm adieu fore\'er. Other suiters were dis- anJ it a ppeanng to the satisfaction of the law a d the rule~ ofth1s court,and 1t appearing
When fair Columhia bled;
mis$ed,
and "Mr. Nathwell alone paid his vi~its court, that he is no,t an inhahita11t o~ this st~t?, ~o the_sa(isfaction_of the cour~ that they arc not
The sun that set on Vernon's tomb
to the family mat,sion. Julia tried to rccon- T herefore, on mutton ofth? complarnant, 11 1s 1?hah1tants of th~s state: ?- herefore, on moSmird on the mighty dead:
cile herself to her bodillg fate; ,he tried to orde red, that unle~s the _said fef~1,darit Long, llou of_the Cl'mpla1na·1ts, it 1s ordered, that u1;The blood that dv'd Columbia's land
treat him well, hut a cold formality of mauiler shall ans~vcr the complarna"t s hill, on or l,~- less s~1~ defc.11dant~ shall answer the complaiWas paid for libertywas \ isiblc still. The rich trader saw it ra- fore th~ fu:st <l1ty of the n?xt l\i~ay term of this nan ts bill on 0 1: betore the firs_t da_y of_the next
The great, the good a1,d glorious band,
ther than felt it; age on his part hacl triumph- court, it will be taken_agarnst !um as co1_1fcsscd; May te:m ofth1s cou~t1 the said bill will be taThe western ,vorld set free.
e<l ornr the fire of youth. he loved but he lov- i1;nd th?t a copy of tins ?rder be forthw1ih pu~- k~n as ~on fessed against ~hem; i~nd th~t. a coed like a philosopher. '
'
lrshed rn some authorize~ newspaper of tln_s py oft~1s order be forthwt(~ pubh;;hcd 1, s0me
The scroll of him whr, sleeps in earth,
In
all
this,
however,
Julia
saw,
or
thought
s_tatc,
two r~ou~hs su~cess1vcly, as the law d1- author'.~ed newspaper of~h1s state, two months
Gave liberty a name;
she saw, the fixed and final determination of iec(s. A cop)-T1 t,
lmccess,vely~ as the law directs.
And virtue's heroes then had birth,
her parents; and with all her effort~ to be cairn
,
B. R. l RUNTY, •· c. w. c. c.
A copy-rc~f, i
T•
A d virtuous valor fameand contented, her affoctions still preyed upon M,itcb 17, 1827 17- 2m
lJ. :{. I RUN fY, D. c. w. c. c.
Gore gu~h'd in many a hundred veins
17 1827 17 2
0 , that inimortal morn;
herheart--Alfred returned in every dream of
STATE OF K.KNTUCKY.
March ,
- m
Grrat God! 'twas then were rent the chains the imagination: her health dcclil-cd, aud
Warren County, Set:
ST \'I~ OF Kl◄~ \ TUC'I\ Y.
Of millions ycL unborn.
though she grew lovlicr day hy day, th at deCircuit Court, Fcbruar,11 Term, 1827,
.iJ,Jonroe Circuit, Set :--'-April Trrm, 1827.
MiLFOll.D BHD,
cline was noLinvi,ible to those who looked upFrederick Waller, Complainant,
Thoma~ Houser, Arthur Brandon, Williarrt
OP her.
IIrr father fou11d her resignation and
against
J3utrnm and William Terrel, Complainants;
·TROGHTS ON THY: 2:IJSX
NG MOON. obedience, her filial love and confidence re- The unknown heirs of Phebe Gatdner,
AGAINST
, .
H 0w bright in yon cemlcau H eaven,
maining undimi ni~hcd; but she was not as he
dec\1. Defeudants.
William T. Barry a11d his wife C;itharine A.
Appears the silverlamp of r>ight,
wished her, entirely happy. She was cheri,h,
IN CHA~(' EH,Y.
Ba1·ry, John T. M.ason jr. Wm. M. .l\ fC;i rty
J u"1 ri~i' g from the cliuds ofeven;
ed like a te n<ler (lower; every amusement was TlHS day came the complainant~ by his
a11d his wife Ernily R. l\ifCarty a;:d Stevens
It breaks upon my raptur'ed $ight
~prcad before her; every pains taken to wi n
attorney, and the dcfondunls the un- T. Mason jr. Defendants.
.
Bu( brighter, lov'lier is the maid;
her bac1{ to her former pursuits aud pleaSurcs, k 11 own heirs of Phebe Gardner, dec'd. not
l~ ('II AN CE HY.
In virtue's sportlcss garb array" d;
l,utremained
in vnin. untouched;
Iforlute was
voiceless;
herillpeu. appcarm·ce lierern
. ac- rrITJS
d ay came t l1e complaiuants by t l1eir
.
cil
at1d
the flowers
the 1mv1ng
e11tcred t hen·
1.
Sweet is the bosom of yon vale,
garden withered neglected and unseen by her. cording to law and the rules of this court, and
Counsel, at d produced and filed tlteir
Enrich'd by mariy a ~hady grove,
At last, after many months, preparations it appearing to the satisfaction of the court bill, a•·d it a ppearing to the satisfoctioi, of the
Soft floats sw<·et music on the gale,
were made at the mansion for a splendid par- that they arc not inhauitants of this state, court that the defc dants William M. l\fC.trty
And soft the voice of new-born Love;
ty; a glow of u nurnal pleasure sat on the brows Therefore, on motion of the complaina11 t, it is a nd his wife Emily R. M'Carty irnd Stevens T •
But softer, swretcr, is Hie tears
of Mr. and Mrs. Sandford; the relatives of the oTtlere<l, that imlcss they shall an,wer th e com- Mason jr. an' not inhabitants of this commonWliich rob alflictoin of her fears.
family were generally invited; and Julia was plainant's bill on 01' before tlie firS t day of the wealth, ar,d they having failed to cl'ter their
summonP-d from her chamber, in the aftcrnooP, Pext May term of this court; it
be taken appearance in this cause according to law and
Riche,· than the rainbowi8 hue,
.
to meet the assembled guests. She came a:id for confessed against them; :uid that a copy of the rules of this court, it is therefore ordered,
That bends across the hlue arch'd heav'n, the first face she saw was Alfred's; his eye this order be forthwith published in some au- that unless they appear·here on or befo,••p the
Purer than the falling dew,
hen.miug with j oy and swimming in tears of de- th,,rizcd ne_,:vspaper of this state, two montbo first day of 1he next term of this court and nnThat veils the beauteou, morn of Even,
light; the ~hock almo$t overcame her; bot she successively, _as the ht\V directs,
swer the bill of the complainants, the samr will
~t
sweet
tear
from
beautv's
e)'e,
·
d
h
c.
•
·
d
A
copy-Test;
.
,
be taken as confessed; and it is further orderIs 1h',.
J
recovere ,wwnt
eurstsurpnsevi•asp11st,an·
B
p
I
\Yhich falls for scnsibili.ty.
with her hand tl~rbing in his, was led for• R. RUNTY, D, c. w. c. c.
cd that a copy of this order be forthwith insert•
EARNESTINE,
ward to the circl
elect relatives, who had
l'filarch 17, 1827 17-2m _ _ _ _ ___ ed in some autlsorited ncw~paper two mouths
cC(~@<~
been assembled.
er father a,\cl mother re~T,\ 'l'l•'Ol◄~ K~'N
Ky
Successivd_v actordi ngto law.
· d l
·
J
I I
I
I
'· · ·
:J
'
•
A copy-Test, WILL. BUTLE R, elk,
LOVE AND D l)'TY. .
retve ti~ young cou~ e;_msc tawi twm 1Y Barren Circuit, Sct:--.Marcli Term, 18~7.
April 14, 1827.
21- 2m
"JuLIA," said Mr. Saudford to his bcatitiftll the ~a11d, rnformctl lbcl!" fricmls that th ey were 1\laxemilian Haley, Complainant
daughter, as he walked with her in her delight.- dest1r_._ed for each other. Then ev~r~ heart
vs.
t
ful garden, and enjoyed the fresh rnorniug air, was I,_ght; au d ~very c,omitena'.1c~ }~!ous.- John T. Foster, &c. Defendants.
HE time for receiving T obacco is nearly
and mmed among the charms of naturq "Ju- ~he te~-table "as spt:,1d, and _,l lc11 g~ poun_~
I ' (' HAI\ CE HY.
at an end. Those who do not come and
th1
th
th
lia, whom of all others in the world do you love uke gia~~1. e ce,'.ti e, entwrned_ wi
~ THIS day came the complainant b his
~ettle their accounts by note or otherwise, may
,,
mot.to:-•·F
1hal
obedience
and
sterlrng
worth,
COll l ~cl "f d tl1
d
[;d'
t
J
ly
·r
d d ,, 7'
E
'- , .. i
e e an an s O 111 •
best•
'·My father and mother," unhesitatingly an" uevcr go unrewar e • ~ ten. 'm1u
Fo~tcr a ud Francis L. Smith having failed to expect to find them in the hands of pr()pcr officers for collection, as 'ive can wait no longer.
sw1•rP<l the innoce11t girl.
.
.
euter their apj;C;irancc herein accordi ng to
J. &, T. AKIN.
"And d,1 you cherish no a~e~tion," con~muCABINET ~ING. )aw aud the ~u!cs ?f this court, and it appearTH~ RUBSClU o ERS
~d t.c, thnt ~ou would not wrll!ngly sacrifice,
---=,..,.___
111g t? the ~ahstachon ~fthc court that they arc
if they 1·equ1red you so to do?''
not rnhabttants of tins state; it is ordered Jlave pm•chased the Patent Right of the
Julia turned hastily aside-her head tremthat they appe~r here on the first day of th;
SELF SHARPENING
bled, and a deep blush stole upon her ch~ek.
next term of this court and answer the com"l would do as you required," she replw~,
plainant's bill, and that on their failurn so to
'-even though," she ~esita!ed a u~ blus)1cd ~ll!l
do tl~e ?UI be take11 for confessed against them;
d eeper, and addl'd with a trembling v01ce-'•1l
and 1t 1s ordered that a copy of this order be For the counties of Warren, Simpson and
br..ke m,v heart."'
Q_
'7Jl •
publisl)ed for two months successively in some Allen. They have on ha nd, a.Jd intend keep•
11
"But 1f you love your parents better than a11/J
..L ln
e,
authorized newspaper of this state according i11g ;:i good supply of said Plough~, at their
ny oth~t' cot!ld i~ break your heart," asked
HANKFUL for pa.st favors, and respect- to law. A copy-Test,
store in Bowlinggreen, which they will sell
~Ir. S. to relinquish a ~,eakcr fur,~he prescrvafully soliciting a continuance t~icreof,
. RICHARD GARNETT, c B cc
low.
J. & T. AKIN.
t10 1 of that_ stronger ~tt<tc?ment?
.
iufonn the public in general thatthey still conApril 14, 1827.
::?1 2m
March 24, 1827,
18....-tf
. t "lndl etcd,t' sheDr:r,hedh, "1t oughdt not-dI tlm1kd· ti uue to carry on the above business,
Cl 'J' .\ 1 (1' 01~' K 11' l\.; 'l' 0 (. •~ Y
THE'
1 oug 1 no UL -s e pause au
turne
.
· , .
,•
H . ·I
"
•
,.1.-.
.t... •
aside.
In all ,1s_ 'Vlll WllS l(~Jl( zes,
Bainn Circuit, Sct:-Jl!arcli Term, 1827.
SPIRI1' OF 1 1llE 1·1.~11~s,
No one who knew ~ot_ho:v carefully, the On t?e North side of !he public_ squ:ire, i 11 Winchester Nunn, &c. Complu.inants,
rs PRINTED AND PUBLISHED EVERY sATURD.W
you 11 ~ heart, kindli11g Ill 1(s hrst attachment, Bowlrnggreeu, Ky. where th e! will_ fait~ful Y
vs,
:SY WM. :s. KILGORE,
hides away its thoughts f~on~ others, au~ 1111r- atte~d to all orders for work JO their Line of John Holsclaw, &c. Defendants.
ses all its j oys or sorrows in s1~ence and_rn_soli- Busmcss. They ~ave a
IN CHANl'EltY.
RATES IN SPECIE.
tudc,could imagine how h_eavily that bnef conHE complainants by their counsel came
If paid within thefirst six months, ,$2 50
versation weighetl on J uha's heart; when, as
.
~
. '·
iuto court and filed their bill, and tbc
At the end of tlte vcar,
3 00
soo!i as an opporlu:iity offered, s~1e sought _her ~lnc~ ena~les them to ex~c~te WOJ k 10 tha~ defo1!dant John Holscl,~w ha\iu~ failed to en/ill subsmjitions will be e~nsidercr~ valid from
chambe r, and recaued every wot~, r1~1d weigh- )me c1ccord111g to t~lC n~atest ,Hid ~eweSl f?sh ter Ins appearance herein accordrng to law and year to i;ear, unless n discontmtiance IS ordered' at
eel the import ,1~ each with a palp1_t~t111g he~rt. ions. !hey have hkew1se purcha,ed th e right the_ rule~ of this court, mid it appearing to the nr bifo~c the end of the ycar1and all_ arrearnges
Sl1c was yet qu!te young, but unnv_alle~ be.iu- of makrng
Sf~tisfact1on ?f the co?r~ that he 1s not an iuha- with the qffice disclwrgr,d; witho~lt whicli no paper
ty a ,d a splendid fortune, youth, v1vac1ty and
IMPROVED
b1tant of this state; it,1s ordered, that he ap- wil{b~ discontimlCrl but at tlw optwn of the editor.
ge11iu~, combined to shed around her an attracpear here on the first clay of the next term of ADVERTISEMENTS not cxcc,eding 12 lilles will
tive glo,·y which drew many already to her
S
S,
this court and answer the bill of the complai- be inserted oncorthrertimcsfor One Dollar- each
el~rin<.:. . Sh~ knew that a wealthy trader too For the cou~~ties of AUen, Darren, Logan, nants, and tLat. on his failu1_·e so t? do, the. bill additional ins~rtion twenty-J}ve cents; and lon6 cr
h,1<~ pmd i,~1t to her parents for her hand; and
.
. Simpson and Warren.
be taken for confessed agarnst 1nm; and it is ones inproportzon. .!l_dvcrtisemcnlsnot having the
wlnlc she lelt. tlw powerful claim her parents ln wluch, irou or other metal hook~, arc used ordered that a copy of this order be published number of times rfpsired lo be inserted marked
ha1~ t? commn.nd her obedience, and believed instead of screws and tenants, the advantages for two months successively in some authorized tlterenn, wilt be contin
tntil forbid and charged
thf'tr J11dgment. to be intinitely rnperior to her of which arc, that much time is saved in put- newspaper of this state according to law.
accordingly, CnANC
ORDERS wil(bc ins~;-t,d
ow,,: yet s'.se felt too, that it was hard for rea- ting them up and taking them down, and there
A copy-Test,
at the price establi$hcr;. 1law.
son to ove,.c,,me paR,i ,,-and though she had are no cavities or cracks to harbor insects,
RICHARD GARNETT, c B c c
cr::::r L etters and car nunications directed to th~
Dever trusted lhc secret even to the desert air,
March IO, 1827,
16-tf
A.cril 14, 1827,
.21 2rn l Edito1·nmet br po.itpa
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AGRICUL1:URAL AXIOMS.
Rcli~1on.-Thc following sentiments of an
NOTICE
STAT K,OF · KENTUCKY•
In no department 1s Bacon's celebrated max- able di, ine «leserve attention.
·
•
.
im more true ~"Knowledge is power,") than in "It is an error to believe that devotion nourpur~uance of a dec~ee o~ the Sunpson
Warren Co1,tnty, Set:
regard to agr1c~ltur:· . Hence ~o farmer can ishes a spirit of severity, in judging of the man- . C1rc_u.1t Court, whe_re1!1 Josias B. Bullock
. ' .Circuit Court, Fc~ruary Term,
• •
1827
be account£:d skilful 10 bis profession, who does ners and character of others. Undn this re- 1s r.ompl,unant, and M1caph Clark, &c. arc
Joab Watson, Complainant;
n.ot avail himself of t~e information 1o be de- proach, indeed, it has so long suffcre~ in the defendants, I shall, ?n~he l 9th day of~far 182!, 'n against .
.
• .
rived fro1!1 the exp:r1ence of others, and who world, that, with too many, the appellation of ~t the hous~ of M1ca.iah Clark, Jun r. 10 the
nurwell Lawless, and o~her~, Defcndantt.
does not improve his knowledge of husbandry devout, suggests no other character, but that county of Simpson,
.
,
· , IN CHANC~RY.
by the ~erusal of the be_st works :Which have of a sour, recluse bigot, who ~elights in cenPROCEED TO SELL A~
THIS day came the complainant, hy hie
been written on that subJect. It ts absurd to sure. But the reproach is unJust, for such~
.
~~ . , ,
. a.Horney, and the defendants Jamel.
jmagi~e .that th~ communication ofkuowledge spirit ·.is entirely opposite to the ~a~ure ?ftrue PUBLIC
JIUCTION R. iggins and BraziJla lligg!ns his wife, Burton
by prinhng, which has promoted the advance- devotion. The very first traces 1t 1mpnnts on
•"
~wless, Abraham Rees,Jr. and Barclrcy his
mcnt of every other art, should be of no use in the mmd are candour and humanity. Its prin, . .. u
tl;
, wife, J ohn Kelly and Bitha his wife, Phili1> W;.
agriculture.
. ciples are liberal; its genius is unassuming and 'rt th I. . Ti t billdc - th fill .
t /" Thompson and Berretfa his wife, Burchett
Endeavor
to raise good grain, for it will al• mild. Severe onlfi to itself, it rtiake's every· al- ? eT11£:- 1es .i . r,h. el 0 .dozCcilngkproper ~, 0 LawlcRs, William Lawless, Denhmin Lawless
I
1: - 1Jr, 1anu on w 1c I sa1
· years of plenty; wI1ereas1t
· Iowance which
.
. .can suggest. It mt
ar now 11ves'an d Mary Ann Lawless, not havmg
;, , cntqred
waysscl; evenm
rnmamty
•n s·
t
t . .
.1s on Iy .rn dcar and scarce seasons th a t there 1s
. cIaims
. no pr1v1
. :I ege ofl ook'1t1g into
,
I
.
I
i
impson
coun
y,
con
a1mng
.th
.
.
I
I
d'
t 1e1r 1earts;
.
cu· appearance 11,> re n accor mg to 1aw anu\.I
o demand for grain of an inferior quality.
or of decidin!? with respect to their eternal
ABOUT 1100 ACRES; the_ rule~ _of this court, and it appearing to the
Let your stock of cattle, horses, &c. he of state. If y~ur s~pl,o~ed devoti(Jn prod_uce Also, th<' followinrr SLAVES to-wit:-Bille: sat1~faction of ~he cqurt that they are not _inthe best sorts, and more remal'kable for real contrary cflects, if 1t infuse~ har~hm•ss 111to
Jinncy Sidd~ Sarah J a' e F cis ) ' ha In tan ts of th1s state,. Therefore, on mot100
1
utility than for beauty or fashion,
your sentiments, and acrimony into your speech, ,_,.,,___. '
'
'~ .' ran •
of the complainant,
it is. ordered, that unless
B~ not. above your profession, and always you may conclude, ~hat undern scrio~!l appea-~ :;1
'/ · ~l'tii.': ·, the ~aid_ dl'fendants shall answer the cornplaicons1der 1t as the first that any man can fol- ranee, en ma! passions III rk, ,A1,~ 1f ever It
:'::.l
~
/,!:~~ . }I 1, •
nant s h1H '?P or before the first day of the next
)ow.
.
shall so far lift you up with &<'If conceit _as to r---'-,--Y-,..ALSO
t ·.· , ,'.' May term of this <;ourt, h will be t.aken againl!t
No farmer ought to undertake to cultivate make you establli;h your own opinions as an in.~
_,,.,.._..._., ~=.,,,....... them as confcs~ed i and that a ~opy of this
~
· r ·· r:.g "' '•..
order be forthwith published in, some authorizmore land than he can stock and manage to ad- falli ble !ltan<lard for the whole christiaP wnrld
vant~ge. Jt is better to till 20 aacs well, than a?~ lead you to _consi~n lo perditio?, all who Stock Cattle, Sheep, Hog~, H ousehold and ed ~cwspaper of. this ~tate, fao months sue100 in a slovenlr manner.
.
d,fl_<'. r from you eithrr m 11~m<' doc(nnal tenet, Kit.-hen Furniture, Fnrming Utensils, Beds ccs~n·cly, :l.i; the law directs.
~ man's ow:111ng a lar~e farm 1~ no_ excuse or m t!1<' mode of expres,11 ~ them, you ~_ny :lnd F urniture, or so much thereof as will sa- A copy-,T<'st,
.
, B. , R. PRUNTY, b. c. w. c. c.
for 1mprrfect tillage. What he.cannot improve, resl assur:d tliat, to much pndC', you have JOtn- tisfy the derree aforesaid, upon a credit of
hf' n,,,.d ?ot und<-rtake ~o cultn ate. 1\1,1~l of ".d much 1gnora11c" () f hoth th'.· nature of dcvo- three mo•iths, thC' purc!iaser giving boi,d and March 17, 1827 l 7-2m
our lat1d 111 ~- England, 1fle_ft to the op_"rntJ()n~ llon, au<l of the gospel of Christ,"
appro, ed ~i?curitics. The sale will co11tinlie
8T \TI◄'
I◄' I( l◄' NT U(, i..-y
of 1turc, will s,1011 be prc,htahle for llrew•."1d
fro(ll <lay tv day.
JOHN CO:i\1BS,
. ' .0
'
"' •
nnd timlier. Large pasture• may be- proltta- .!l.11ecd1,te-fact.-Age• t!Emaninanclghhor- April 23 1827_23_ 3t
Trustee.
Barren Cir;utt, Sc.t:-.fl'Iarch Term, 1821~
ble with no otht'I' labor tha11 what is necessary i !~ tow11 go11,g into a stt,rc, tl.e merchant ob'
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ J ohn Jameson and wife Complainants,
to keep them clear of bushes. But to run over scncd he had he<>n bu3 irg somr- handkerchiefs,
300 ACRES 01' LAND : vs•
twenty acres of plough-land or mow-la11d, for and nski11g the price ~aid, -'W <' could have sold
J ohn Burks and ?thers, Defendants.
what, with good cultivation, may be ohtained them fo you for halfas much." "Why did'nt ,
FOR S.rlLE.
,. IN CHANCEHY.
fri>m five acres, is the quintessence of bad hus- you thci ?''. said the 1?entleman; "I got them
IIAVE 300 acres of land in tlie Forks of THIS <lay came the complainants by their'
bandry.
here."- 1finchester Rrp.
Little Barren river; which I wish to sell.
counsel and filed their .bill, and the deA lar~e farm, without skill, capital, ~nd _inSID~EY P. CLAY, agent for me, will be ~n fondants _J C'mimah ,Harrod, ~ache! H arrod,
du!\try, 1s a plague to the owner. It 1s hke
HEW AND CHEAP
Dowhnggreen nbout the last of June, and will Samuel Harrod and J osep~ H arrod, having
wh:1t somrbody ~aid of ,elf.righteousr,ess, "the
attend to any communications left for him at failed to enter their appearance herein accord.
lhOre you have of it, the worse you are off.''
the "Spirit of the T imes" printing office on ing to le\~ and the rules of this court, n11d it
. , that subject. There is no dispute in the title. appearing to the satisfoc.tidn of the court th:it
THE FARMER.
.JOHN MARSHALL
The land is patentPd in the name of Samuel they ar~ not inhablta11ts of this state, it is
It docs one'A heart good
to see a merry, INFORMS h'
• , 11 d ' 1 I'
Tinslcy-beir,g part ofa tract of666 2-3 acres, ther~fore ordered that ~hey appenr here on ihe
1
st
;ou 1d faced farmer. So i 1dcpendent and vet
II
_cu orner:, ~ • pu l IC rn.er- and is bounded as follows:-bcginning at two first day of the next tertn of this court and an,.
1 this 15
free from vanity, and pride. So rich ;nd d I Y, ~ e . now recell']n~ from hila- elms and a sycamore marked A in the Forks of swer the complainants' bill, and that on their
yet so industrious; so patient and per,evering ~ p
an ?<'ntgf an i~tect'J aud well the East Fork of Little Barren river, runni ng failure so to do, the bill be taken for confc~sed
00
and
yet
so
kind;
social,
arid
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11ylva11ia, and but for the dread of an indepcn- than the public characters of those, who repre· . .
ff
1 do t_ree godvernmelnlt upon Ha basis 0 are bona fid~, restrained to the regulatio~ ~f
dent public spirit, we doubt not we should seut the people and are' placed by them at the peqriunacli~oes
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have heard, bef,re tlus time, of~ Jackson cor- head of their affairs. The ~rme 1s commg, erfully they wrote the papers furnished you, ou~_external comme.~ce, or t e pur~ose o setesponding committee in Kentud{y,
. when a different sta11dard will be set up to will shew; how they conquered, posterity will cuw_ig the co?1me~tlt1! advantageso~tht whole
Notwithstanding the array of such [)O\\'erfui tneasure the pretensions of candidates for of- never forget,
G. empi:e tbo' thet, tnoft!1er couu~i_-y, an t~e com. .
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et y on, regar es~ o every , 1 :'g u . lel n• vice!: w en wrt out private mte~1~.y a1h1 mofafi.
the following declaration and resolves.
.llternal_, or _rth,·usrntgha '.~vanue otn e su ~cc1s m
tcrests of the nation, and re 1ymg up01, 1ie wortn, No man need expect to obiam l econ .
merzw w1 pu t e11 con$en •
,
• prlllciples
. .
T it
• be a matter of tnvz• •
WHEREAS
strength of its
an<l mf'asuresi ns th.e dence of the people. If
. . ' since
. the close. of
. the last war,. Resolv·J
ui,. N • C • D• 5 • That tl1e respect·1v-e
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. the Brzt1sh parliament cla1mrng a power, o1 colonies are cutitled to the common law of £nu-firmest supp~~ts agarnst the mahce of an 1~ve- al concern, tha~ the private cliaracte~ of the Presi· ~ight, to bind the people of.flm~rica, by statutes land, and inore especially to the great a,fd
terate opposrtlon. We hear of no "c0~bma- dent of the Unite.Li Stales should be irreproaclwble rn all c~scs whatsoever, hath 10 som~ acts ex- inestimable privilege of being tried by their
tions" to sustain the pretensions of Mr. Adu ms ; ..:...should be frcefrom suspicion-ifthe door bfin- pressly 1m~osed t_axes on them,_ and ID others, peers of the vicirrage, accordiug to the ctiurseno committees of correspondence to ""·hite 'tlesligotion is to be closed'-then i'ndeed have we under varwus_ ereter:ces, but 10 fact_ for the of that law. , .. _
. character ana_, seduce the pubhc
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rates arid duties payable Ill those colomes, es- b'enefit of such of the English statutes, as cxistfidence m his favor; no poht1cal emissaries tr~- stitutwns. I:' our _est1mat1on, 1t 1s a matter ?f tablished a boa:rd of coll'lmissoners;with uncon- ed at the time of their colouization. and which
versing the union, for the sole purpose of sdv· GREAT llior.iENT. The sooner the people begin s~itutioual powers a~1d extended the jurisdic- they have by experience, respectiv~ly fou 11 d to
ing the people from themselves. Public opinion; to make the mural qualifications, together with ~10n .o( co~rts of ~dtmra.lty, not_onl;r for coHect- be applicable to iheir several local and oih'er
as it i:i the prnof of Mr. Ad nm · c1dmrnistration, the abilities of men, the uneri'ing rule of their wg the sa'.~ dut,:s, _but for the trial of Ci,1.Uses circumstances.
.
. all Ins
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no, w ereas, rn onsequence o o · er s ·a• ty's co onies are 1i ewise entit1'.:' to a11 t e 1mfuture elevation, are hu_ilt. I , with t e s~p- gm to fulfil the_lofty dest_wy assigned to them hi_te~, jud~esr !vho before held only estates at munities and privileges granted and confirmed
port ofso strong and so v10lent a party and with among the Nations of the Earth Ifwe be tor- will 111 thc11· offices, have been made depeudant to them by royal charters, or secured by thei:r
the means they resort to, Gen. Jackson ,~ not red in these Sentiments, it foll ..vs; that the pri- ?n th~ ci:ow11 alor~e f~r their.salaries, and stand- several codes of provincial laws.
, .
made the President of the United States; it vatc character of Gen. ;Jackson is• a proper sub- 10 g_ armies kept 10 times of pea~e; and_whereResolved, N. C. D. 8. That t?ey have _a
. t of enquiry
. an d inves
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(' . th c as it bhas('lately fbeent tresolved
10• parliament,
wi·11 be b ecause th e same provr'dencc wh1'cll 1ec
1 100 beJ01e
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ti h' t right peaceably to .assemble,
.
:consider of
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tI1at y 1orce o a _s a u e_, maue 10 1e t_ n· y· grievances, and petition fhe kmg; and t at a
conducted _our f~ther~ through t .e ,flames of people, ~} whose suffr_ages he IS to be. mJde fifth ~ear of the reign ofkmg Henry the eighth, prosecutions, prohibitory procl?mations, and
the revolut10n, still gmdcs the deshmc~ of the the President of the Umted States. Ifh1s con- 9olomsts may be transported to England, and commitments for the same, are 1lleg~1l.
Republic, and will guide them until its career duct has been such as to shrink from the test tr(ed _there upon accusations for treasons and
Rc~olved, N. ~- D. 9. Tha~ th~ ke~ping a
of freedom and usefulness is concluded.
of scrutiny-let his friends bewaI'e-he is unfit m!sprrs?ns, or concealments of treasons com- standrng army in these coJomes, m t!mes of
But we are wandering from our subject. for the station, to which he aspires.- . In the mit~e~ _m t~e co~onie~,. anf ~)'. a late ~ttut;, pfcache, without _the toi;:en\of th_e l_e~~la\u~e
1 . ave een uec e m cases erem O _t_ ~tt cowony
1
The Nashville commi ttec proceed to say- 1 issue which is formed between his friends and : 1inti~~:~
m w uc sue army 15 ep ' is
·
•
.
ag<tlll~ 1a •
"The committee will strictly confine them· enemies upon this subject, we express no opinAnd whereas, in the last session of parlia- Resolved, N. C. D. to. It is indispensable to
selves to the exC'cution of such duties alone, as ion; and take no share. Whether it be tr,ue ment three sta.tutes were made; one entitled, good government, and rendered essential by
by thei,. constitution has devolve? upon t,hem; or false, ou·r ol>jections to his being the Prcsi- ''an act_to discontinue i'.1 sticb n:ianner and for the English constit~tion, that t!1e constituent
firmlv persuaded that 'the truth 1s great, that d t
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t bl "such lime as are thcrCJn mentioned, the land- branches of the Jeg1slaturc be rndependent o{
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. "1rg an 1sc argrng, 1a mg, or shipping of each other; t at, t ere ore, e _exercise o ,1e1
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silion of this sacred panoply between the fair We dispute lns qualific, ttons, ~nd oppose ~ "goc,ds, wares, and merchandize at the town, gislative power in several colomcs, by a counfame of that man 'who has filled the measure measures and the measures of his party, as In· "and within the harbour of Boston, in the pro- cil appointed, during pleasure, by the crown,
of_h)s
1 country's glory' and the innum_era~le consistent with the viial interests of the peo- "vi nee of Massachusetts Bay in .North America; is unconstihttional, dan~erous ~nd ~estructive
[ TO BE CONTINUED,]
"another entrticd, an act for the better regu· to the freedom of .llrne:ican Ieg1slation_. ....
~ 1s~ les that are every day hu rlcd against 1_t ; >le.
_
"la ting the government of the province of ,/1,Jas·
All and each of winch, the afores~1d depu~
m a word, th.e exertions of the committee WIil I
be altogelh~r o~ the defensive ; farther than
S • •a -A Mr. JosEPH BEAGLES commit- sachusetts Bay in .New-ltngland;" and another tics in behalf of themselves, ~nd_ their constithis, they d1scla1m any wiRh or intention to inui~i. e.
.
.M d' , t b entitlcri, "an act for the impartial administra- tucnts, do claim, demand, and ms1st on, a& their
terfere with the elective franchise of their fe). ted s~icid~ near tl~is P1a~e ~n on ay 1as ' Y "tion ofjustice, in the cases ofpersons question- indubitable rights and liberties; which cannot
"eel for any act done by them in the exe~ution be legally taken from them, a~tered or a_bridg•
low citize~s of the United S~ates, and they take hangmg lumself with a c1rsrngle.
this occas10n to declai:c thc1; utter _abhorrence
.
.
"of the law, or for the suppression of riots, and ed by any pow~r whatever, ~1th?ut t~e1r own
of that system of_clechonecrrng which is foundGood Shalcers.-Mr. JACOB BRICJ.E~ and "tumults in the province of thfl Masscliusetls consen~, h_y their_ representatives m their severed on the exercise of personal _attacks against Miss MARIAH RuLE, both from the Society of "Bay in .New-England:" and ariOther statute al provmc1al legislature~. .
private character; they concciYe that su~h a Friends in Mercer county, Ky. were married was then made, "for making more effec.tual . I~ the course of o_ur 1~quiry, we find m~ny
d8·b ,
t1 30 th ult.
"provision for the government of the provmce rnfr1Dgements and v10lahons of the foregoing
system strikes at tlte root of the dearest rights t H
of our citizens and endangers the very exis- a
arro uig, on le
"of Quebec, &c.'' All which statutes arc im- rights, which, from an ardent desire that harSocieh of Friends~ s stated that 01 this pol!tic, unjust, and cruel, as well as uncon~ti- ~ony and mutual intercourse of affection and
tencc ofour republican institutions."
We rrave our views in om last, upon the sub. :Y
f
. th tubonal, and most dangerous and destructive rntcrcst may be restored, we pass over for the
· ect of~he as !ts-the violent and vindictive Society th ere are seven year1Ymee rngs m e of American rights.
present, and proceed to state such acts and meaJ
sau
. th f: . ds 0f G .. United States, and one half-yearly in Canada,
And whereas, assemblies have been fre- surcs as have been adopted since the last war
en. which in all are said to embrace upwards of quently dissolved, contrary to the rights ofthe which demonstrate a system formed to enslav;
assaults-commence~ by e. nen h
J acksou, on the public and private c aracters one,lrnndrcd and fift thousand' members.
people, when they attempted to deliberate on America.
·
of Mr. Adams and .Mr. Clay. It needs no re!.__ ·
grievances;andtheirdutiful,humble,loyal,and
Resolved, N. C. D. That tbe followinrr acts
LIVERPOOL MARKET.
reasonable petitions to the crow~ for redress, of rarli~ment are infring~ments and viol~tions
fercnce to the History of the last two years to
prove, that, starting from the General himself, ~IVERPooL, Feb. 24.-" we continue to ex- ha,·~ bee~i re~eat7d_ly treated with contempt, of the nghts ?f tbe c~lon1st1>; and that the rechai••res which if true amou nt to the highest penencc a good demand for tobacco, and pri- by hrs maJesty s mm1st7rs of state:
.
peal of them 1s cssenhally neces ;ary; in order
• b
.'.
'
Jr
d
ces
are
steadily
supported
there
has
also
been
The
good
people
of
the
several
colonies
of
to restore barniony between Great Britain and
b
1
cru1:es and ~isdemea~ors, iave een vo ie some disposition to specuiatc in stemmed to- New-Hamp$hire,. Massachusetts_ Bay, Rl,ode-ls- the American colonies, viz.
The several acts of 4. Geo. iii ch.
d
against them m a contrnued blaze of persecu- bacco, a1.d some sales have been made in this land, and Provul.cnce Plantations, Connecticut,
tion_frnm Maine to Florida. The purlieus of descri~tion, but the exact particulars have not New-)'odc, .New-Jersey, Pennsylvania, .New-Cas- ;,~• 34.-5. ~~o. iii. ch. 25.-6. Geo. 15
B1llin~sgate have been ransacked for epithets t msp1red.
tle, Rent, and Sussex on Delaware, Jlfar11land, .:,2.-1. Geo. m. ch, 11. and ch. 16.-S. Geo.
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·· tract f~om the ju~t merits oiGencral Jackson. 01 advancement of coinmcrce, npon any lmt h~en, since the Gr6eks have tl\C'rcby been en~"?f'
Qui le the rcver•e. Wc desire lo p,esem lhe tfrk water, least we should •"''"' slate sove. nbl,-d to resume offen,M, operoHon,.
'd''i"'.
hogh <eputalion he has acq nired, by resen iog rei g"ty. I am myself a great sh~kler for S!nlc On 11;, qucstion of Catholic Ema..cipnlion
t' ""[ him
from the hands of dcsigai ag poh ticinos, right,, but I thi "k upon th os subject, V .,g,ma -dcci,lcd on the 71h March-the vote stood
1

;;;. ,h. 22. wh,ch •m po!• d utoes fo" "
of rai si "g " ""'., "" on Ammco?00 1
l ,e
O
power ~f the ndm.,alty "'u rls1 b~(
cient
deprive
su ~~ct
. I bhm1tc;,
·
h · theti .'1.,'.
e JUrdman
ges cert111cate
t"a. YJ"'.Y• aol ""'' '
fr
d·
to rndemo1fy the P'?"''u'f.\;"~0 am?gcs,
thnl he might olhe,w'5e be
l'Cqum_ng
opprcssi ve "'"ri ly fr.°m C
I shops
and goods seo,~d, be ore ~• s la e a ,owed

'j. •

i ~"l~b' ·r

who have set him U(> to serve their own purpo- has been
. too snucamisli.'
·,
·
k
ses, who now worship him with all the dcvo- Tlus Jette, need, no commcnt-,t spca s
lion which tloe Hi ndoo Cl)<hi bits towards his folly, clearly and powe,fully inso pporl of the
idol ofto-dny: and who, like the Hindoo, when positions advanced.
the day of worship has passed a way, will be ., I havcshewn thatthe general government
,eady to kick him out ofthi, temple, io, which, has extended its fosleriog care to the west-

as ·follo,vs: Ayes 272' Noes 276•

Maiorit)·
a;i

gau,., the motion, ,ou,! This decision has
prod need '""ch excitement in J,elarid · and a,·.
,angement, were making to send a l~o-gc de•
pu In lion, '?mpooed of memheo·s from "II the
cou_uhcs, u<ll, an addres, to the Kiog, oo the

to de~end hrs property, an arc subveraive of for selfish purposes, they have placed him.- that the people of the eastern states support subject.
American nghts. ...
.
We shall never sufficiently regret the degrada- the local measures of the west, and that the
• 24
Also 12. Geo."'· ch.
•. eahllcd, :•an a,t tion, should the cVcnlB which arc dc,cloping p,,sent admmistralion is frieodly to the west
SPAIN AND PORTUGAL.
«fo, the belle~ sem,~g hos '"'Je~t! s dock thcmsel.-e, acouo,d us, bring lo oUr miods the and \o westcro mcaso,es. Fu,the, •liustra• P,'ivatc lclte,s from Lisbon to the tst ol

"yard<, maeozmcs, sh,ps, ammo"' hon n,,d
"store~" whoch dcclarcsa ne~ offence m A,~~
,;m• .nnd dcpn •cs th~ Amero""' "~ hJecls ot •
coaslo '?'""'nltnal _bYJ ury of the vocmage, by
•~I honsmg the_ fr•al of any persoo cha,g'.d
w,lh lhe comm,ttmg any olfcoce desc_nb~d m
the sa •.d net out of the. realm, to be rndoctcd
•~d lned for the same m any shore or county
w, Ihm the ,ealm.
.
.
Also_ the th rec acts p~s<ed m the lost scssoou
?r parhament, fo, stoppmg the po,1 and blockmg op the ha,·bou, of Bo,ton, r,., nllcrrng lhc
ebarte, and go,c rnmeot of fl/a,,,µ,hu,eu, B,,y,
and that which is eotiU eel, "an ,oct fo,· Llic be I·
te,administrntion of,1 ustocc, &c."
.
,l.lsn the act passed on the.,me sesso~n fo,

mo,lifyi og con,iction that he whom we ,espcct
asa he,o, is desti acd to receive ci the, ou, pity forsu tfering himself to be made lhe tool of
the ambilioo or others, or ou crcproba lion fo,
saocliooing attempts to sow distraclion io the
Uuion, iu order to gratify his own. The pos•
sihil ily ofsuch aresult wecootcmplate with as
much ho,ro,, as that which Bmtos felt when
his do Iy requred of him to P"" coudcmoation
on his son,

lions and facts wi II be gi ,en.
INVES TIGATOI\,
_.,>G » ,c

STEAMBOAT NAVIGATION.
.
Ao expcnment has recently be-0n made m
this busi~es:, by our ~ote~priziog citi~,m Capt.
Shreve, Wh,ch pr_om,..,, "' our op,mo~, coos,dcrahly to ct lend '" uscfulac,s. Capt. Shre~c
proco~cd lh,ec lo,,c k_ccl boats of a Bat conslruchm!,"' one of wh,ch he put an engmc of
Iu the Faycttsvillc_Obscr,e,, N. C. there is lwenty-hvc o, th_, rt". ho,se powe,, for. a tow
a pu hhcahon po rpo,ting lo be an exto·acl of a bo_at. The olhco • "ere la.hed to the. sodcs of
lclle,, as follows,
lhos one; aod thus prep~,cd, l~cy '""!•d altoTmnu,cc, at Xa,/wUf,, Cl/, Nanh, tr 27.
gether ccghtJ. tons of fre,ghL
he cngme h°'.'l
'·I Im ·cc j u,t retu,,.cd from Gen. J acksoo's. drew ""'Y ccghleen onchcs wotcq the ol hco,

~

r

Mar<:h, state that political affi,irs we,c fa, fo·om
being settled, although .no new occorre,oc,·, of
impo,laocc had transpi,ed. The /mti-Constitofionalists, if put down in oneseclion of the
cou ot,y, soddenly appea,ed in other place,, on
such numbers and With ,Uch means as could
not be acconnted for oo aoy other g,~uud than
that they were rcjuforccd aod fumi,hed with
money by Spain or,ome othe, foreign Power
The,e was_ no dou ht that a large mrtjmity or
1
them igooiaot lower classes oflhe Portuguese
poplllation we,e taught •~ believe they mo,!
oppose a Government who Ch would operatd
agairud the intecesls of thcic loQg established
religioo and habits. One Jettcrexj>res•ed.
belief, that w,r most yet be carried into Spnin.

~

establising the Roman C~th?lic religion ~n the I found a crowd of company with hiu1: se,en were loaded <low~ to twenty-two mcbes.. He This was also the opinion of the_ American

prn,ioce of Q,w!cc, ahohshmg the eqo,tabte Virgi"ia"s were of [he nu mbe,. He ga,c me mndc a •op ge "'' <h lhcm on the W ~bash, pro- Consul, as we arc informed by Captaio Rifoy.
system of English laws, and erecting a tyran- a rno,,t friendly reception, and urged me to stay ccedmg ab~n~ 450 r:1iies up t?at river•. He Capt. R, undcrs.tood that an e_ngagement took
ny ther", to the great danger, (from so total a some days longer Mth him. He told me this
di><imuln.-ity of religion, law, and govcrnmcol) '1ornh,g, h,f,n all M,
i" a reply lo a
of the neighou ring British colonies, by the ~s- q ucstion I put lo him co11ccrnir:g the e\cction of
sistauce of whose blood aod treasure thcsaod .I ohn Q. A ,lams to the p<esidcoCJ, llm t Mr.
country was conquered from France.
Clay's frieuds made a propo~ition lo his fric1 <ls,
Also the act passed in the same session f<!r that if they would promi~c for him, not to put

"""P••y,

found 110 d_1Jhculty m ascending the ,swifceSl place between a party of the Royalists and

c?'""t; wh,ch_ he had to encounter.

fh7 "" Coosli lutionalists aboutthe last of Feb,aary,

g 111 c boat.tarnes ten or twehe t~ns 0 ~ frci~ht, near the frontiers of Spain, in which the former

a"d hascomfo,table "'~•mmodaho" lorn few wercagni o defeated. ,

,

passengers; and runrnng alone, she_ can of
LoNDoN; March I 2th.-It 1s confideptly recour5,·_ make ~reat !-peed~ Her engrn~ was ported, that Sir Henry Clinton has written

the better p,o,iding euitable quactcrs for ofi,. Mr. Adam, in lo thescat ofScacta.-y ofSeu c, not bool_t for llu, use, and " fa, from berng " home in thcsfroo,gestterms fominfo,1cm,,.t,.
cers and soldiers in his majesty's service in Clay and his fric11ds would, iu one hour, make light as tl would be pr-a~t,cabl_e to build ?ne for Tile gallant General it is said has declared
Nortl, Am,riro.
h,m, (Jacksoo) lhc pccsidcul. Ile m"st i dig• the ,amc pu!·posc. Copt. Shmc cst,m;,tes 5,000 additional troops to be ahsolutcly nccc,.

Also, thallhc keeping a ,ta,di og a,my in SC· n•n ti y rejected the J"•posiliun, and dccln,·cd thccosl ofhltmg up boats,and "angatrng

vcral of these colonies, in time of peace, without the consent of the legislature of that colouy
in which such army is kept, is against law.
To these grevious acts ,10d measures Jlmcticans canool so bmi t, bot in hopes their fellow
subjects in Great Britain, will, ~n a r~vision of
them, restore us to that state, 111 which both
countries found h appiness a nd prosperi ty, we
have for the present only res0lved to pursue
the following peaceahle measures; 1. To enter into a no11-importatio11, non-consumptto1,,
anti non-exportation agreement or association.

he would iiot c,nuproitiit hirh~clf; I.ind u ilcss
most openiy and fairl!J ma1le (he pl-ei.ideot by
congress; i1e would 11cvcr reh:hc il, He declc1Ccd that he said to t11cp•, he would sec the
wholcearth sink oo,de,· I ,n befo,c he would
bargain ?t intnguc for i l...
,
0,1 llus we would remark, lll the fir~t place,
that it 1s prllbably a fanri('allon: for we cau
hardly behc\'e that Gc11. J,1ch.sun has made
!>..1ch a statement. I . the second place, if it
b1.; not a 1\ibnc,ttio,;, Gea. Jacl.:::;ui, we h_a , e llO
do,1bt na~ agurn oec,1 guil y ,,l'ol.ir,<lerii,g men,
1

2. To prepare an address to the people of wh1 he mural Cllarncter would ...t least aot sut~
Great Bl'itain, and a memorial lo the inbabi- for iu ..l cvmpansv , with !us ow 11 . We do hot
ta11ts of Bntish America: and 3. To prepar<; a allude p,trt11.:ularly tu th(.; fric.,d:, cf ~Ur. Cla),

-.<~
F~o:,r :IIE N.4::roN~L JOURNAL.
.
There 1s a s1ngulanty Ill the course_ taken
t.. th l ' .
vy e ancu dsof•"uene r al Jackso1,
. -, wl11ch .ha~.
frequently arrested our attenhon, a!,d wln_ch,
we t!~ink may be com~ented on w1thoutunpropriety. If a ~oubt 1~ expres~ed as to the
ju~tice of the cl;nm~ of Ge1ieral Jackson, we
are instant!y _referred to t_be ~attic t,f Neiv ?r-.
01
leans. If 1t 1s asked of his friends to tell u~
his qualificati~ns, tlie reply. is-'·r~m~muer
~ c w. (?rlean~ !
Jf the quest'.011 be hn~lt~d to
his Cl\•il attarnments, the ~ns.~1 e1 tell~ u~ o_ tl~~
th
8th of Jm,uary.
st
If to Iris d, plomol,c dholn, ,

f~~~l~l~~ ~~;~~~[

J c- rep!~0 ~~ tr::-:~gt~e
ca,.,.
J
th vo':'tes, a,
hi5"d
lheresult of thol batllec'.L'"h'.';j
ed •. P~• "t, that g,,,era)if,:~kso":,:;:~::i::,
as. we. as ::: desi!.bi in the ti,·,/
1
w " ~re nffi'""'f\1
c u1,io,
Now w~ ao·c
d

"h· .b"' '

a:i w1JJ111g a:, t1ws~ ot 1\11_. Claj t~ e1~ter ~n.to. the
ana1we111e11t. 'l he) did 110c ·'i11d1g11ant!J reject L,~e propo:,lllon." 'J hey were wiJlu.g to
11 •gocia·e· a d tlw.}· suppo:,ed tl seems from
\ ' II ol ll1e1tptmciput,
'
L.1eir kuowled•re
that he was
likd) to arcc~t the utler. Tue General has
laced tiimself and lus friei,<ls in an awkward
P ·edic·uncllt by this avowal if ne ever inade ll.
~. r, <resent , them as wllii u to b·irg·un for
th~ o~!~c, ai,d as believiug liir~ cap;blc< uf do.
ti , · , me \Ve do not hesitate to bchevt:
st:~t;~ellt a gro~s slander ~11 all the parties;
and we call on Gen. Jackson to name the men
to -.vliom !te alludes. Let him avow or disavow

~

~~~

T n;; rcpoc\ ,ha~ .occasio,.,d much agi,

;~P""'", ca" be

l>an,/cmd lo O " ' " b"."I.- !alter has complafoed lhatthc .principle pnri
I 1:: ~uccess 01• thls ~X}>l'rlm:ent shows_, th_.i t ua- of tlie arms fou1.d o~ the Portuguese rebels arc
'igatwn b) stcam 111"Y I.Jc P' olllabl) earned to of the manutactnre of Sevitee which are under

a much greater extent, .011 our small streams, the immediate control Qf, ancl could not have
~'.!d on tue larger o1te!> Ill th~ summer sea~on. been di&lributed wi.thout the consent of the
~e smaller .~teamboats 11fw 111 use! carry fro~ Spanish Government.
tlltecu t~ tlurt)'. tons-, 'I h~ same money cx., _
peudcd Ill lhe way Capt. Slnev; proceeded,
l"lU...IS:E.
would p rod uce bouts capabie
C<U'l'Jll •g a_ Praise butvirt~e's.:;;hadow; whocottrls her,
lllUCil grealer burthen wnllout drawing hall Doth more the handmaid tha11 the dame-admire.
;;o muc_n water. Boats could_ be ttms prci,arIle ,th.
w:i!ch ~Yould be, c,~~aole o_l gorng_as_!ugh as
• · - - ~- - - __

~

is

°

,1,

loyal ad<lress to his maj esty, agreeable to re- uut to wosc ot Llle Geaerai h:m~elt Accoi:<loolution already entered toto.
ir,g , .. '"' accom,I of "" al(a", hos froc,.d, were II hcclmg:u
\

"'°".' ,a,y.

tlus '1ay, to be about ~alf as mucll as _of a tation i11 the stork markets.
c?mmon steamboat, cartywg the same freight.
Letters from Madrid state, that new difficul1 hey W?uld of ~ourse not be s_o durable; . but ties have just arisen qetwcen the Spanish Minth e cngme, winch Is th~ heavieS t part ~l the ister of Foreig n Affairs and Mr. Lamb. The

111

.'"°..:.~·· •·:•d ~om, "'"~"~· . P
0

D'"''CLE, May

5.-,<Jj/ RHl£D,

on Th?rs·

Mi·A
..
~ -·==
· -oE

th~ smaller me.rs as h~.g il as .(< r.a!1klo. it !<H day cvemn~ )~st,
WARD, vf.Na;;hvd~e;
ex,1mple on the: Kentucky. A !>llltable Jiat Tenn. to Miss 1\-lA
A!-& MuN}'ORD, of Lmbuilt Keel boat, cap~ole of carry111g 15 tons, coin county, Ky.
'
cou_ld be vrocured Jor two hundred dollarb;
,.,.
E
__ .. - ~
•
. 1101se
.. powe1. couJd 'ue }JU t Ill
BOOT
A .~w.
·Ds
an e11gw~
o1· ~1x
'
·•
;:_z
her for eight huudred dollaro, we1gh11,g uot
1..- [J J\t-u
· .V
more than 5 lous; so tllaL she v. ould i;an y ten .lJ,i.r..z et y
.1..~ eJJ..
..L i
to11s of freight, aud cost oot more thau I 000
dollan,-wnich b the value 01·a guod six horse
wagon and team, carryi:ig one llfth of that
weight. Steamboats u~ually cany two or
three tons of freight to ~he uorsc power of their
engines-so that th~ blX horse power would
be amply sufficient tor such a boat. 1'~ 1th an

[JCTOR ,r

ti O ian ba e hco·c im1'"tcd to him--,.,d if he engine of twel,e or fi/teeo horse pou er, ,he
:l'A.1¥!1:S K, DJIT'1'%SWOJl'l'lr,
at~ivs fi,1e1 him then uame the men.-}ocus. could take twob ollier. ~O~its_9caorpinkg filft:c~ BEGS leave to L furm the public jn gen~
_

.

tonscach, A o;taveragu,g

,eel cc•""

nl that hestilt cooli.,ucs the abo,e bu,

Goo, lad"'""'; o ;"'°" of .~!,. .1Jom,.-ln 12 feet ben,;;, will weigh twe" ,y-six lo.,,, when_ si uess al ht, ,cscnl sla ,d one doo, below Lule tier No. 6, of ,i'!'. corrcspo.,de.,ce of Mr• she draws ""'f len i"ches wale,' she cooltl oJ_ ens & Mkio~on', Tai!o, shop, whe,e he may

"1 our, e, and Goncrnl J acksoo., rclato,·e lo lhe co')''° cuny hvc looe of cng";"{ ;,'n Ions ol always be found ready to nccommodalc all
frcoght, nod havcelc,e" '"'." c 1 0 ' ,'er
I owo who may plme to call on him. JIe Im, just
E_xecut:t'~ . c\~ar/ and ha,:d with Lhc p~liwcig!it. Such a boat co5 hng 001Jd' t ,c_ ~!·icle received from Philadelphia a good supply of
ispos~
•· be d, Ill
· d'i ' 1'<lu·a l, 1·11
of
L,uu Y LEATHJ•R
tlcal
frten OdJOlfll
so
t h'1s d'1stmgu1s
b a tir:;tI rate wagon
d ao
· f d team,
H wou·1g rci
between
.
, ' and an excellent .set of LASTS'
0
, .. · . t h'm all the ualiticat10rn, which
. e ~uc_ 1 more pro uc ive..
uuuu'. .
aud 1s 110w prepared to furnish Boots a d
O
aw,,\d,
r •w Odea~os developed in his
U,0 " "11C aod .F raukfort, '"d makmg l Shoes of the be,I q nality atthe following pril c w ,'will join '" the ge.,ernl accla- 1/,e /J,pa,·tmenl efSt,,t, th,1 rou/,Jh"" hm, nuui,. ,.., ps w hdc a "':•goo) woo Id mi"kc one, ."e ccs for tash in haud, t_o wit ,-Boou, ten do).
O
1
C atc
de fo, hisscn·ice, 00 that me, N,.
fn th, '""' q/ d[bkolty u·,U be "" a- would do th , work ol ten or ( WC ve w•r·"· lars in Commoawealth·, papeq lien's Shoe1011
ma IObJll grat· • we '\'\ iii as~ist to crown 11im ble heipmate; anrl I am conviriced wit! give general
~ ·
ocits.
tees, -~5; do. Shoes, ,S3,50; do. Pumps, .l/.;3;25;
mJra
e occa we ' wiU u ,ite over the festive
· " II ow 1·1ttIc d I d G eu. J ,1c
· ·ksou
L a d'1cs' B ootees, .;,
c4 ·, d o. SI1oes, ~-.3,00, ar, d
•
with laurel:
sat1.~• 1r.actwn.
b
d
d h llow
the
hero
and
the
occa~iou
dream
when
he
wrote
this
JUst
e11com1um
011
LATE
FORi!:JG.N
JNJ
ELL/GENGE.
coarse
shoes
at
$2,50.
He pledges himself to
11
.t 0oatlr 'an fl :.,· g wi· ne cup. W c will do all one of the first statc~men of tnc age that he
'l'he packet ship Columbus, arrived at New- 9l>are no pai~s to render general satbfortion,
m ie over o ,..tile deed which the wa.nnt:~t ad- wou Id ever be p Iaced w
·
. .
t·
.
·
·
d
I
k'
h' ·
kl d
d
l,J
compet1t1011, or a Cl· y ork on the 17th AJ>nl, brlllgrng Lo11 on pa- Jy ma rng 1s wor 1an some and un. e;
recompense
·1 ff
·11
I h
· d
"
d·
t
I
t
· b ·
mi ration ought to ask, and which it is i.>ecom- \'.i o l1~c, w1 i_ a ma~? eveJu Jl tstlo,\ n al mr!>d· pers to the I 2th M«rrh. _l hellJcJllowmgl' a1d·e an m r et urn ~xlepch~ s ptromp pay, tbt ~111g n~

~

•i• '":tf'r' ,.N:
°

.

f ,,me,'ssclcclio" or biscabi.,et, (po blishcdn,
1824,) General Jackson allu<les to tile appointment of l\ln
in
. Adams' as SecrctanJ of state,
•
the follow11,g lauguage: . "/ har;c nu lu:s1talwn
;n ,ay;ng, you lwv, m,,d, th, bi,/ ,c/,ct,ont,Jill

✓Uanw

7•

bl' to bestow .But here 1s our ~ton, 11s supenor. ve11. aci.son 1cu p ume the most important items ol mte 1gc11ce at or - cessary o ena >
1111 o carry on usmcss 1n
Hieere w e cnc~ut' ter tile bo~uda- himself
a . proper
00-Employment
I t t upon
I . his milita~y
l .
. powers alone,
I and ed b)· the !'.cw-York papers:
t o man3ner.
.
d
dwill bt
r. which reason has erected. We cauuot be. s?ug i o s lmc
?ll
y
rn
_Ills
proper
sp
wre.GRLEC.E.-The
third
,ictory
gained
by
g1~en
o.
or
,
J
•1urneymeni
an
goo
w~g1•s
0

lllgp
7tc

.

,mus au lrepu
ira.

,!quired so fa,to commit oorochc:;, oo lloc \e,,M,. tllo."

"

'"'''..''""

wa, .,,hc oesl that Karaisknki iscontirmcd. The boolJ lakeo at pa,d them.

Also, ouc o, two

•PP'.'""""

s-oorce of common pei.etration, as to confou11d could have been made, bun,,cl_f not cx~epted. Vo!izza was much more co11~ideraule than at1 would be taken to learn the above busmcs~.
military ,vith civil qualiticaliom;. _If the latter
.,\ewark .f.aglc.
first reported. Saloua is in ~he. ha11~s ol the
tni~t we ask for the cvideuce. His advocates
Greeks, Karaiskaki, after !us v1ctort(.;S at A- ,
WA~~ TO PURCB.AS~,.

•

"""°"'"•

FAOM THE '"<TUC<>
,akova and Volizza, where he t"'?k hflcco_ hun.0. quantuy .oj Dmsed Deer iikma,
T o sho_w that lloe ,,.,,er., pco_plc arc. parli• d ,·cd hol'>Cs, all kmd, ofammomhou, P'°""""• of the best q uah[y. Eoq oore as abm. ,
ei hteen may be able to pr~sent tl~em tu u:,. '.'ularly friendly to t!~e ,~e_bt, I oder the follow- &.c. surprir,cd and cut to pieces, near Lepa1!to, ~ay 12, 1827,
2v-tf

talk 'or his great q ualilicalion& Whal a,.
they!
Pc,haps the N asnvdte Commottec ,,
17

w°c

fiud it among the specihcd duties, to fol'nish "full and correct information upon aoy
matter or subject within the_ir knowledge or
P
ower properly connected with the fitness or
lifirations of Andrew Jackson to fitl the of-

~

ur,eJess.
h? letter w1(l be found 111 lhc hies Two hundred Peloponesmlls have already reof the Louisville Advertiser, for 1\-lay, 1824:
p·tired thither and two thousand men, under
President oflbc Uni tcd States." "Fult • Extroclofa ldt,rf r,m th, I{.,,. A. /Vid<l,ffe, C.1. Gordon a~d Pelromichaty, arc going by
and correct information" on these points is pre- to the Editor of the LouiSDilte ./J.dvcrti~·er, dated se_a to the Pierceus, escorte~ b.}_' the
cisel what we want.
"WASHJNGTON,May 12, 1824.
frigate commanded by .Mi.rnhs. All these

x~: :;

CIVIVR

111glctterofC.:"1. l1'1ckl_ij/e,now_aJ~cksoumao, a corps of 1,000 Turks, who were marcl_111_ip

b_ut not so -.v/ic,ut was wr~Ue11, which is_ so c~ncl~- to Salona to relieve that place. P~rl._ ol K::;
s1ve, that a!I other testimony on tlu_s porn! ts troops arc to be sent to ~he army ot Eleus1s.

c.

•The bill appropdating ~75,000, for the
pocpose of improvio,g the navigalioo of the
Ohio ond Mi.,issi ppi ,·ivers, has passed the
house ofrepresentalive~ I""' much gmlitied lo wi toess oo this occa,ion, a •piril of liber-

foms ~oiled arc ,imoltaneonly to atlack the
Scraskier, Rcdschid.Pacha, who had approochcd Athens, from winch he had ,e[i,ed in co,,
sequcoce of the victo,y of Aoakova, thus givi,g Col, Fab,ie, an oppo,toni ty to cote, the

rncte1" an<l that they have not recognised the
.
' in him of the propc11• 11·tncss a1~d quae1_>-:•ste_nce
It is therefore, t 1e more
b1111..atrons.
1 111cumh
.
'
cnlon "advocates
for the offi cc of } ""'d en t,
to slate what constitutes his fitness and qualificati?n•, that there may be this "full and cor-

a}ity from our brother Yankees of the east.
Tl
·
· h atst be~nd mtlad e upton ti ietm, tIiat
·t 1e •~lhl1t·ess1do~
1 ts rig an JUS o ai 1c wcs ern s ates on
th'•ssub'iect ; aod wh co II,cy a,ecoo,.nce
·
d t hal
a measure is right, they arc prompt and Iiberal iu their efforts to c,~rr.r ~tint~ effect.

Acropolis with ammuuition and provisions
· d at p rc,·isa
· tpl1at
'
Accoun ts hdadb e~1t1l rece1~e.
two vesse1s 1a en w1 1 prons1ons, were at ec,la, n·a,-1mg
· ord ers £rom JT.araoskaki,
.
and tlmt
.Makry had made him~elf master ofStamnias,
ucar Missolonghi.

,cct mfo,-motioo" o, the subject in the haods

,oo1/oer .V"g'!"~, w,th one or two
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.a.·ON SP.Mo,..,.. .,
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In Cumpletr Opn:a

/Otl

84 Cot ton Spindles,
<N " " ' ' . " ' ~u,Lomo
..
lhatthe Wool Card mg h. bceo carn~d •
for<cveral years. ~olton 15.n thij seed ;" I 0h:
1
lnkc" foe yarn, an con,\"'": i{ ~" <aog,_
throo ~hou \ the seas~n a; "d O ""' •_g

:;a'"•

r!

viz:-twe ve pou s t goo de c~nCsce cot-O
1
tonpcrdozcn·or
0.111
wt>alth's
pnpe;. To
old i:ustomers
it is ommondcemeu
2;,,ceusper
'
t
t·
ti t th
t·
011I)·
, necessary
! (' tiomen
J' 1011,
. ,,1aG ey
d ,.
con lime
.
1o mac: 0 _rm . ai n <!, ,oo 'tua lfy,
a:i<l lhai'.kful ~01 pa~t favors, 1·cspcctfully 1soh,•

I

These favorable, citcums[anccs, says a let- '" fotu,c pahonage.

of the people, previous to his srcond attempt. except 1011,, still hcl1cn~s 1t is unconstitut1011al tc-r to the Geneva Greek committcr, prorehow c
'\Ve repeat that ,vc h:u•e no disposition to de- to cxpcud the public money for the protcctio11 u~eful our consi~nmento of vro,·is1ons hJvc I

•

s iectfull . inform the
bs~ ~cnhcrs.
!that tlrJy have now
pu he 111 gencr ,
l'
-

✓Jmcncan,

1/Geoeral Jack,oo be properly qualified,
he has as much rightto be a caudid,.tc as •"Y
other citizen • and hissuccess mus I dcpcud o,,
the people. 'It wit! not be forgollen, however,
that he has been before the people iu thi8'ha•

"001· old
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BowlinggrceH, Dec. 1G,1820

Shanks.
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STAT~i OF KENTUCltY.

STATE OF kE~TtJCKY..

s·rA1'E OF KENTUCKY.

Warrrn Ccnmt,1;, Set:
Circuit Court, February Term, 1827.
RoBERT S. BELL, Com11lainant,
ar;ni11st
JoaN W, 13. W10GINTON, &c. Defendants.

Cumberland Circuit, Set :-April Term 1827.
Thomas B, Stockton and others, Complainants.
AGAINST
James Wilson and others, Defendants.

Warren County, Set:
.
Circuit Court, February Term 1821.
Robert C. Jones, Complainant, '
against
Robert Jones, and others, Defendants.

IN CHANCERY.

THIS day came the complainants aforesaid
by ~heir counsel, and ~he de\en<la_n,b
James Wilson and Nancy Wilson his wile,
William Wilson ancl Elizabeth Wils1m his wife
and James M"Colgan, having failed to answer
the complainauts' bill, and it appearing to the
satisfaction of the court that they are not inhabitants of this commonwea!lh: it is therefore
ordered that unless the said defendants answer
the complainaiits' bill on or before the first day
of the 11ext July term of this court, the same
will be taken as confessed against them; it is
furthe1· ordered that .1_cor,y of thi:; order be in·
~ert~~ in some t\uthorizcd newspnp:r printed
111 t~1s slate for two mont~s successively, and
th~ cause is continued until the next court.
:A copy-Attest~
M. KING, cilc.
-Mays, 1827.
24-2mif-

IN CHANCERY.
ANDJones,
the defendants Gabriel Jone~, Ashby
Slaughter Jones, and Harriet

T

JJV' Cll.do1VCEllY.

HIS day_·camc the complainan.t, hy ~is
:lrL'UE EYES _VS. BLAOK.
.
attorne3 ,, ~nd _the. defendants, Da~1d
The bonny eye of brilliant black,
Litchfield and J~lizahis wife, and Henry WigWhere Cupid lurks in view,
gint~n, not ha~ing entered th~ir appcaranc.e
May have its charms, but can't attract
herem acc~rdmg to ~aw and the r.ules ~f tlus
court, and it appeanng to ~he s~bsfacbon ~f
Like those of liquid blue.
T bl k
.
. lt=- the court Urn~ they are no.t mhalntants of th~s
~e ac eyes burn-:-the blue ones me
state, Therefore, on motion of the compla1lnow full well ~~eir power i fi lt
nant, it is ordered, that unles~ the sai~ defenAnT o~ght to _know· for I have e
dants shall :inswcr the complamant's bill on ~r
heir magic many an hour,
before the fi~st d~y o~the next May term ofth1s
The one all life-all joy-all light,
cou~-t, the sai<l bill will be taken as. confessed
Shine; on you with its blaze;
agains~ them; .and t)1at a copy ofth~s order he
And woe betide the·luckless wight
forthwith p~bh~hed m some authorized ~ewsThat comes within ·its gaze.
paper of th1~ state, two month\ successively,
.
.
as the law directs. A co~y-1est-,
The other mildly beams with lo\'e-,
B. R. PRUN fY, o. c. w. c. c.
An? sl1edsasofterray; .
March 17, 1827 17-2m
And hke the ether pure above-,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:;...._ _...;;._
!-1'f
Dissolves the soul away.
,;:, ,\'l..,E" ()L..,
l' K~~lV'I'U''KY.
r~n
v
.
.
Warren County, Set:
.Although the last tnay ~pirlt lack~
Circuit Court, February Term, 1827~
They speak a soul that's trueAsa T. Mitchell, Complainant,
I bow before the eyes of black,
againsl
But kneel to those of blue.
Reuben Long,&c. Defendants.

_''l'\TE OF KENTUCKY

Adams and --Adams her husband, not hav•
ing entered their appearance herein acC'ording
to law and the rules of this court, and it appeai-ing to the satisfaction of the C'ourt that
they are not inhabitants of this state, There•
fore, on motion of the complainant it is ordered, that unless the said defeu<lauts, shall an•
s\vcr the complainant's hill on or before the
fir~t day of the next l\lay term of this court, it
'Yill be taken as. confossrd against them; and
~hat a copy ofth~s order be forthwith pnhlishcd
tn some authorize~ newRpaper of this i-tate,
two months suc<'essively, as the law directs.
A copy----Te~t,
_
B. R. PRUNTY, n. c. w, c. c,
March 17, 1827 17-2m

. ~ 1
~.
•
◄ L
• , 1,
•
. .1 Circwt! Sct:-.flpnl 1e1;,l 18""'
P'l'.'
. E.1
.,unionason
x.1•
.:,
:1.. 'l'l◄~~ OF Kl·',N'l'UC.KY.
•
Thomas Middleton, Complabw11lt
Warren County, Set:
AO A INST
Circuit Court, Fcbrnary Term, 1827.
Bur vn Lawlcs~, Burchell Lawless, Burwell
William .H. Rochester and wife, Compl't~..
Lawless, Abrahaln Reese and Bardney his
a!!rnnst
wife, James Rigga11s aml Burzilla his wife, ,James G. Pitts and wife, and others, Dcf'ts•.
IN CHANCEH.Y.
Philip W. Thl)mpson and Burnettahis w;fc,
[1' CHANC.ERY.
ft()V!: .... A !'BAG~.
THIS day came the complainant, b'y l11s Nathan Holliday and Bene his wife, .John T
· . HIS day came the complainants,by their
Let no one say that there is need
K eJI Y antl 13·,h
Ji'is w 1·1·<', Wm • La' 'vlcss,
attorney, and the defendant Reuben
Le a
' atlomey, and the defendants Eliza GilLong, not havin~ entered his appearance hereBenj. Lawless and Mary Ann Lawless, the laspie and ~~thy A. L. Burney, not having
Oftime for love to grow,
Ah, no! the love that kills ind eed,
in accorrling to luw and the rules of this court, heirs and represcnta·tivcs 01 Beujamin Law- entered theu· appearance herein acconlin" to
Despatches a~a blow,
and it appcari11g to the satbfaction of th'c less dec'd. and ~ rls. M•• J~la!rny, Defendants. Ia,\r and the rules of this court,and it appeaiing
The spark which hut by s\ow degrees-,
court, that he is not an inhabitant of thi's state, .,·.
I.JV l llJJ..A CE 1!, Y.
. . , to the satisfaction of the court that they arc not
Is nursed into a flame,
Therefore, on mot\on of the complainant, it is THIS ~nytame the co~pla1nan~ aforesaid inhabitants of this state, Therefore, ou mo,
ls hnbit, friendship, what you please;
ordered! Ort unless the said defendant Lonl:r
hy his counsel, and it appearmg to the tion oflhe cotnplaiuants, it is ordered that unBut love is not its name.
shall answer the: t?mplainant\ bill, on ot· !J~~ satisfaction of the c~u1:t that t(1 e ?efendants less said defendants shall answer the 'complai. fore the first day of the next :May term of this Burton, Burchell, Wilham, Ben.1am1n and Ma- n,ants' bill on or before the first day of the nexf
For love to bP. completely true~
court, it"' ill be taken against him as tonfossed; rr An.n Law Jes,, J\braham Reese ,~Pd n.ard,.iey :May term of this court, tht'.' said bill will he taIn death, at first, should deal,
and that a copy of this order be forthwith pub- his: ,~•1fo,.James Riggans and Bumlla 1~16 w~fc, ken as confessed against them; and that a co.Should be the first one ever knmv-,
lished in some authorized nc'wspaper of t~is Ph1l1p W. T\1ompson and B~ri~~tla lus wife, py ofthi_s order be forthwith published in E>ome
In short, be th.1t I feel.
state, two months i>uccessively, as the law di- Nathan ~olhduy an? Bene his ~ifc, J~hn Kel- authorized newspaper of this slate, two montht
To write, to Eigh, and to tonvince,
rects. A copy-Test, .
ly .and B1tha !us wife, are not rn!1ab1t~nts of successively, rts the law directs.
For vears to play the fool;
B. n.. PH UNTY, •· w. c; c:
this commonwealth, and they havmg fluled to
A copy_;Test;
March 17, t 8:27 17-2m
answer the complainant's bill, it ill therefore
13. R. PRUNTY, n. c. w. c. c.
.
'Ti-.to put passion out to nurse,
•
ordered, that unlesil the s~id Bo~lon; Burwell, l\rarch 1i i827- l 7-2m
And send one's heart to school.
STATR OF J\.ENTUCKY.
William, llclljamin and Mary Anh Uiwlrss,
'
.
-«~
Warren Count,v, Set:
.
Abraham Rcc~e and Bardney nis wife; James
ST \ TE O l? K f<}l\ T (J(' KY.
A WORD TO FEMALESi
Cirruit Court, February Term; 1827, Riggans and '3urzilla his wife,, Philip W. Monroe Circuit, Sct:-.flpril Term, 1827.
ft is not the smiles of a pretty face, nor the Frederick Waller, Complainant,
Thompson and Burndta hb "·ifc, Nathan Hol- Thomas Houser, Arthur Brandon, William
tint of thy complexion, nor the beatlty and sym- .
against
liday and Bene his wife, John Kelly and Bitha
Buttaro and William Terrel, Complainants,
metr_v of thy person, nor yet the costly robes
The unknown heirs of Phebe Gardner, l1is.wife, do enter their appearance herein and
. AOALNl>T
a11d decorations that cot11pose thv artificial
dec'd. Defendants.
file their :-i.11swe1·s to the complainant's bill a- William '£. Barry and his wife Catharine A.
bPauty; ro-nor thatenchantingglante, which .. .
lN CHAN (',EH Y.
greeably to law and the rules of this court, on
Barry, John :r. l\fason jr. Wm. 1\1• .M'Carty
thou dar_test with such histrtl on the ~an ,vhm.n THlS day came the complainant1 hy his or before th~ fi~!!t ?:!Y of our July t~rm next, ;rnd his wifo Erriily R. M'Carty and Stevens
thou dei~ncst worthy of thy affcction ......It 1s
attorney, and the <lcfen<lants the un- I.hat then said bill ~1~1 be taken agamst them
'f. Mafon jr; b1!(eiidants.
thy plea~i11g deportmjt-thy chaste con\·er- known heirs of Phebe Gardner, dec\1. not forconfes~cd; and it 1s fur~he~ordered., thata .,
IN t:HA~CERY.
~ati, ,n-thy sensil~ility nd the p~rit_v. ~f thy havi?g cntere.d their appcara11c~ herein ac- copy o~ tlllij ord:r ~c forthwi~h t~s~rte.d.m some THIS day caine th/:: complainants by theil"
thoughts-th1. allal>I.e
ope~ d1spo!nh_on~ ~ordmg t~ law and the r~les ~f this court, and autho_rizcd ne,,spape.r.Pub~1shed m ,th!s Stat_e,
counsel, and produced and filed their
ose .rn adv~rs1t_r..;.... 1t appearing to the sat1sfact1on of the court fort\\ 0 months su~~essi.~e!) · A corr,, Attcsti bill, and it appearing to lh_e satisfaction of the
thy sympath1smg \tilt
~omfortin~ the afHicte : relieving the distress- that they arc not inhabitant, of this state,
AUG US rus M. BARRE r, clfc,
court that the defendanlfi William M. l\l'Carty
24 - 21ll
ed :-al'\d above all, tl1at humility of soul, that Therefore, on motion of the tomplair,ant, il is May 5, l 827.
and his wife En1ily R. l\'f'Carty and Ste\·c1,s T.
unfeigned and perfect regard of Christianity, ordere<l, that unless they shall answer the com- i'l'A.TJ.~ O:F KENTUCKY.
Mason jr. are not inhabitants of this commot),,
These virtues constitute thy L6VELINESS, A- plainant's bill on or before the first day of the
Simpson Circuit Set :-April Term 18 ~7. wealth, ana they havlng; failed to C'l!Pr their
dorned bu~ wit~ th~se of nature and simpi1ti- next May term o~ this court, it will be taken john Lewis, Con;lainant,
'
• appearance in this cause according to law and
ty, they will shme hke the refulgent sun, and for confessed agamst thetn; aud that a copy of
AGAINST
. the rules of this court, it is therefore ordered,
display to man that the loveliness of thy per- this order be forthwith published in some all· :Mitajah Clark, B. M. Clark and others, Defts. th~t un~ess they appear here on or lJefore the
$On is not to be f?und in the t!nscl otnamen~s thorized newspaper of this state, two months
IN Clf.ll.N CERY.
first __day_ o( the nett term ~f this court and a~
of thy body, but 111 the reflection of the t'ectt- successively, as the law thrects.
,.
f
tl
.
.
t
d
•t
swer
the bill o/ the complamants; the same will
t d
d
.
f
11
l"fi h
.. .
.
m0 uon o ie comp1a111an ' an I ap- b t k. ,. ' . fi .d
d ·t. Ii th
d
uh e anh seremtr o a we. ~pentf 1he_, t. at sdoars
A copy-'Tcst~
pearing to the satisfaction of the court de a en as confrt.s~e- ; .dan b1 fi1s tuhr ·tehr _or
111sor ere or w1 mser.1
~ ove t e transient vamtleso t 1s~·or1 . B. R. rRUNTY,v.c.w.c.t.
ti tth
di
.
t f
fW
e tiatacopyo
.
1att de 11~dusda~ dc~a,1relpre:e:1 a hives O , m. ed in some authorized newspaper two months
And when thy days are ended here upon earth, March 17 1827 17-2m
th h
. . 1 II
f
h
.
f
' - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 a , cc • e1en ancs 1erem, w ose names
". el acco d'n to I· w
f.e~naf&i~~.sp1r1t s la wa t tot e regions O eST ,\ TE () F KgN 'l U(' KY.
~re unkqbwn, are no inhabi~ants of this con:i- su~r:~;y..:.Test; ',fILL~ BUTLER, elk.
_
Jj .. c·• 't Sct:-ltfarch Term 1827,
monwealth;untlth~ynotlhavmgentcredtheu·
A ril 14 1827•
21 _ 2m
•
.
. a 11
t?cui'
;..,
.
'
appearance accotdlllg to law and the rules of
P
'
__
Old ~ttcr.~.-1 know nothmg more calcttla'.f- Maxem1han Hulcy.! t,OmP,lawant;
court: Ordered, that unless said rtonres1dent
¥ to hrrng back the ~early faded dreams of . 1'S, • . , ,
.
aefendants, whose names are unknown; ap•
,:outh-the almost obliterated scenes and _pas- John T • Foster, ~c. Dl'J:enrl~ 11 9•
pear here on or before the first day of the next
$40 "n'BWA-nD.
a1ons ofour boyho?d-;-and to recall the bright• .
l:"\ ( HA'N CEJ~ Y:
' term of this coutt and answer the complai~
.n •
ost ~nd hcst associations of tl~os? days, .
THIS day came the co.mpla'inant by ~18 nant's bill and amended bill, that the same will ~ WAS stolen from the subsert·
H7ien lite young blood ran n?t m tlic veins,
,
counsel, a.r!d th e d_efa nd a~ts Jo!rn
be taken for confessed, and lhe matters thereof
. ,
ber's stable.an the night of
.IJ•vl hn,ylwod made us sanpmneFoster ar,d Francis L. Smith ha, mg faded to decreed accordingly· and further orclered
th 1)40 1\1 ·ch
notl1i,!~ that more easily conjures up the alter- enter their appeaI'ant~ herein acc?rd~ng to that a copy ~fthis order be forthwitH inserted
e ... l a1 'bA:N H l\SE
11ate .l-'J' and sor,.ows of maturer year.~-lhc law and the rules ?f this court, and it appear• rn some authorized news a er of this commonA LAllG~ ll
.0
'
fl11rh1,tf ing visions that have floated before the ing to the ~at1sfact10n of the court that they are
Ith i'. t
th 111
pp
.
d tl about eleven years dol<l~to~rther with a sad•
·
'
d I
• I b'
f th· t t ·t ·
d d wea ,or wo mon s succession, an 1e dle blanket and bri le Said horse has some
teslle,s imagination in times gone by, an tic not rn 1a itants o
is s a e; i is or ere ' cause is ordered to be continued
! ,
f I ; h. 'a fi \ I k l 0 0
00
brl'athi1;g forms and inanimate object~ th\1-t that they appear here on the first day of the
A copy-Test JNO L MOORE Clk Wh)te on one oh' )IS
d hoc s, ~ ~ ~ dre
~nnnd themselves around our hearts, and be- next term of this court and answer the comJAS · MOORE
'
• wh1tespotson isbac cau~e Y.~ gi!f sa _e,
c~m<> almMf necessary to our existence. They plainaufs bill, and that on their failure so to
:M " 1827 Y
•
c'24D cs c Ci has been atcuslomcd to be1~g dmen ma gig,
- 2 tn
ay "'
·
and_ both ~!'Ots an~ paces. fhe above reward
· are 1hf' mP1Mrial,; of attachment-the records do the bill be taken for confessed against them;
of affecti,m-thc speaking trumpet through and it i3 ordered that a copy of this order be
~TAT~ OF K.KNTUCKY.
of_840 t"ll
gren for bot~- ~1 horli° ~~d
10
which those whnm we esteem hail us from afar. published for two months successively in some
1¥arten Count111, Set:
tlnef w fi,to eh im, or tweu Y O 1ars or e
Tl
h n
,
·I · d
f th' l t
d'
c·
.
eo·
F1 ·
o t11e orse a1one.
l<'f tsc<;mk_ a <ti,we~ bhy the bl ro~her s gdratslp1 a ult l?rtzeA newspapTer to ls s a e accor mg J h Tirc~;Vttt l ~rt, ebruary T~rm, 1827. recovery
N. B. Said horse has a shart nicked tail.
th e ~,s ;rs 1ss, 1e 1at er's b essmg, an ie to aw,
copy.._. es ,
o n • , ort ungton, Complamant,
JOHN MARSHALL.
RICHARD GARNETT, c B c b
against
B ·I'
A .
1)
tf
mr,thcr s love. When we look on them the
23
frie ,ds whom dr,•ary se sand.distant leagues
April 14, 1827.
21 2m
Henry Morehead, and others, Defendants.
0\11 mggreen,
pri1 23· ' 18- 7•
-

c.

n

.

ON ,

, .

c:"

~»:

HORSE STOLEN

!

r.

t

B

r

h1

divide fromusarcagaininourpresence, We
S'l'A.l' L' 011, Kl'N 1 'U('KY
IN CHANCERY.
sec their cordial looks, and hear their gladden•
. "'
◄,
·'
•
wlT°H leave of the court the complaiin~ V•Jices once more. The paper has a tongue
Barre1i Circu1t, Sct:-Jl!arc!t _Term, 1827.
nant filed an amendm;nt to his bill
in every character it contains-a language in Winchester Nunn, &c. Complamants,
and the defendants Thomas S. Jessup and An~
its very silentne7s, They speak to the souls
vs.
his wife, late Ann Croe:han, George Croghan,
of men like a voice from the grave, and arc John Holsclaw, &c. Defendants.
George Hancock and Eliza his wife late Eliza
· of t hat ch am
· w I·
ERY
. entered their
. appearance
'
the ltnk$
nc h con~~cts Wl'th the
.., IN CHAN(
.;
. •
Croghan, not havmg
~E compla1nants by i11e1~· co~msel came . herein according to law and the rules of this
hearts and sympathies of the hvrng an ever
green remembrance of the dead.
rnto court and filed th~ir b1(l, and the! court, and it appearing to the satisfaction of
_
. def~dant John Holscl~w havm~ failed to en- the court that they are not inhabitants of this
Marriage enlarges the scenes of our .happ1- ter his appear~nce here111 a~cording ~o law and state, Therefore, on motion of the complainess and miseries. A marriage of love is plea- the rules of this court, and it appeanng t? the nant, it is ordered, that unless they answer the
sant; a marriage of interest, easy; and a mar- s~tisfaction of the court that he 1s not an mha- bill of the complainant on or before the first
x'iaee where both agree, is happy.
b1tant of this state; it is ordered, that he ap· day of the next May term of this court, it will
pe.ar here on the first day of the next term ~f be taken as confessed against them; and that
Friendship is the most sacred of aH !11oral this court and answ~r tl~e bill of the compl~i- a copy of this order be forthwith published in
bond,. Trust of coi,fidence, though without nants, and tliat on his failure so to do, the .b1~l some authorized newspaper of this state, two
any expl'es~ stipulations or caution, are in the be taken for confessed against him; and. it is months successively, as the law directs.
ver.v 11:\ture of them, as sacred as if guarded ordered that a copy of this order be publi~hed
A copy-Test,
with a thousand articles or conditions.
for two months succe~sively in some authorized
B. R. PRUNTY, D, c, w. c. c.
'
_
newspaper of this state according to law,
March 17, 1827 l 7 2m
l1 rid~ dc,troys all ~ymmetry and grace, and
A copy-Test,
-----'- ·- - - - - - - affcct.•lll),1 1,- a more terrible enemy to beauty
RICHARD GARNETT, c B cc
JOB WORK . .
t.han the small i>ox.
April 14, 1827.
21 2m
Gene.ally, neatly executeli at tlus office,
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•
must be nrlrnowled!(cd that Inc reports of commaNEw YoitK A ril 23.-T~l'i
.
______P_O_L
_tHdAL.
dure Pattrrson anri gcne'.·a/ ,(l'lorgan were strictly
FOl\E?G_N. - - - - - States, Comm~dofe Isaac Hull, anfv:t;
FRO~! THE ~ENTUCKt ~EPORTER,
tru~: I ~rust,, ?t least, it wzll be believed, that I
LIJTEST FRO.Ill L!BER!Jl.
port yesterday from the Pacific Ocean, after
th
The Whitewashing Committee at Nashville luite ~ci c~n.'l~rred cm so, _a11tl thrd u nder_ a
OFFICE OF THE CoLONJZATION SocIETY,! an absence of near 40 months, having left
bave commenced ~usiness. In glossing over contra'.'!! bclzrf it ~ould_ lo~? Smce ltave met witlt
April 17th, 1~27._ S Hampton Roads on the 4th of January, 1824.
sundry charges agarnst General Jackson, they m!I deudcd disappiofatwn..
.
Letters have been received fr.om L1ber1a up She sailed from Valparaiso on the 24th of Jathus speak of his slander of the Kentucky
[,i Gen. Jackso~ s scn~nlous a nd abusive let- to the l_l th of F~bruary, representing the co- nuary, and left. there the Brandywine, Com.
23
tcr to Gen. Adair, dated d July, 181 7, he 10'.1Y as ~n the enJoyme~t of health, pea~e and modore Jones, Vincennes, Captain F'iucl1, and
troop!!:
."No man in his proper senses, acquainted sa{,s.
,·
.
piosp:nty. Thecolom,tsareengagedm_~on- schoonerDolphin,Lieut.CommandantAulick,
st
with the events of the war of 1812, would have
It was_III ated m the_ e, tdence a nd r<'itera- s~ruct'.ng ne\~ nud more ex_tensl\:e _forlthca- bound down the coast. On her p~ssnge home
the folly and madness to apply the epithet of ted
lcUei of the 2oth of ~larch, lions, an~ various ~ther pubhc buildmgs, and the United States touched at St. Salvador on
th to me Y?~r
8
"cowardice" to that state, [Kentucky.] It i~ at Col. Davis
d <lctachmc,nt after hav~n~_ re- a!~ makin~ great improvements in their co~- the 6th ultimo, where she left the sloop of war
true, that upon the official report of two offi- trea~ed tothau formed on Gen. l\lorgau 8 line, dition. 1 he _agriculture of the colony prom1• Boston, Captain Hoffman. She also stopped
cers, he [.Jackson] did say, that o~e hu~dred r~ceive~ e attack of lhe enemy, a nd_ fired ses well for tins year. Tobacco is 7 5 cents th_e off Barhadoes, Martinique and St. Thomas,
nd
1110
and eighty Kentuckians had "1nglor10u~ly fiom_ tlocr
~ou nd, an? none can be bought even :it this and sent boats ashore at each of those places.
1 thto sctcn rou s. You ~ ~, sir, ve0
fled,'' but it j,_ equally true, that after ohta111- ry
tl~e enem! ,ldv.mced ~ rate. A ~~lu~ble grant ha~ been obtmncd of We have received papers from Valparaiso
, at when
h
ing a correcl account of the circumstances at- t!ie i i,...~t bank of t e ~ner, ~he parapet 0 ~ my th e Junk 1 erntory,_ fot'ly miles south of Cape to the 20th of January, which do not contain
tending the tran~actio11, he, with his u~ual mag- )me he1,,g crowded with officui; and so_ld1ers, Montsera,do, and a la_ctory commenced at that any news.
nanimity, acquitted them of the charge of a I ord "_red that they should ta~e off thC'ir hat~ place. fhc establtsl~ments at St. John's,
_
nd
want of conr:ig-e: and expressed his entire ~,1- a
give our. tro_ops on th e ~tght h~t•k th ree Grand Bossa, You~~ ~1ster'$, and Factory Is- Letters from Gibraltar to the 18th ofMarch,
Whilst Ill the ac,t "! cbeerw_g,_ I saw laud, are still marntarned, an~ pronuse im- by the Leader at New York, represent the
tisfaction willi the sentence of the court mar- chee.~'S.
11
tial which ac'luifted their commander,"
ti!~ ~ht, of Geo, Morgan~ _Ime prccipit~te~y mense advaut~ges. '.l'hc coloi!tal ,Agent, ~I~·· market as extremely dull for all kinds ofAmeNow, the trne value of the labors oft h.b com- girn_ wa.~111· The mo~t ~x~ei t aJJ d ~v~ll dnllcd Ashmn~, exp, CbSes his d~tcrmmatJon_ to VISlt r1can produce, especially provisions, tobacco
mittee, if judged of by a compariso11 of what soldier~ ~he ai t of 1~·_1<l 1_11 g a nd hrmf!, could the Umted States early m the eusuwg sum- and flour; about 8000 barrels of the latter hav•
they have hne written and puhlished with thr not hav: _<l•~cl~,arg~d !us, ptrc~ tl!~:e tu-i:ies be- mer,
Ing arrived within a few days. 1\-Io~t of the
th
tr11tli and th<> facts of the case, fairly sbtcd, fore t c) ,v~i. m:Ul) p,icrs ietu mg willl the
American vessels were departing iJ1 ballast, no
01
..lll:iy be easily ascert~incd to the enti1e satisfac- ulmoS prccipi_h•~• :·. I lltc•r~~~rc 1:new the
BUE.NOS AYRES JlJ' ·v BR/1 ZJL.
freights offering. .Bills on Lo1idon, 14 per
nd
,n of all honest m111d~: .
s~~tet~~~t 1o _b, ~-tl~1.: _a ~~.ciy pci~~n '' ~10 We stated ycste, day, !.n g?neral t_erms, the cent. pr~m. _Dollars, 3 per ce11t. prem.
• '1enP.ral Jackson's ofl1crnl despatch of Jan- "itnc, ,ed tlus diSl!C~o~Pg scene kite\\ it also. report brought by tlte bng Caledo111a, that a
The Egyptia11 llcet; which sailed from AlexOttrv 9, JR t 5, says:
I hm'e, and _always will en~eavol' to re~rn rd severe action had heen fought in the Province andria for the .Morea on the 20th November,
"G,.,ric,ral Morgan, with the New-Orleans the bran· mth my approba~ 10!1i ~ut no JOfiu- of Rio Grande between the Buenos Ayrean commanded by Moharem .Bey, son-in-law of
co ti <J:enl, the Louisiana milit::i, AND A ence howevei· <•xtcnbive, no irt"llntion_ howc\et· and Bratiliau armies, 111 which it wa:; beliered the Pacha, consi~Ls of 78 sail, of which 30 arc
STRONG DETACJI.MENT or KKN'l UC-j s~rong, Rh_aH ever cau~e 1:1e to devrnt? from the . l~tter ~vas def~ated. 1':or tl~e following sloops of w~r, foll:r fire ships, and the rest EuKy TROOPS, occupied an entrendl('d ramp,'' ~\ h~t l belie\ e to be coirecl, to do_a 11 act ofw- add1tional rnf.,rmation on this subJect, we nc- ropean and furk1sh transports.-'fhere were
&c.-"The,e [the British troops) havi"g la'.ld- Justice to hravc _men, by approbat1ng the cow- knowledge ourselves indebted to the politeness no troops on board, but money, provisions and
ed. were hardly enough to advance a~ainst the ard who deserts 111 the hour ~f danger. IfSuch of an intelligent citizen who came passenger arhmunitioo1, The specie on board amounted
works of General l\Inrgan · and what is stra1t"e conduct toward:; the de~errn ~ can be termed in the Caledoi,ia, He infotms us that the to 900,000 Spa11ish dollars.
'
'
t>
"
• <l'
" 1 gory
I t 0 po'. ~ess 1.t· '' .
.
Buenos Ayrean army under the command of Smyrna dates to the 9th January state, that
and difficult to account for,
at
the very 100pr<>Ju
ice,
11
10
ment when their entire discomfiture wa~ lookWe <'~ no ~here find any thrng publish- general Alvear, having thrown itself between great exertious are making to orgauize mMe
cd for with a confidence approaching to cer- ed on tlus ~ub.1ect, from 181 b to 1817, or from the, an of the Imperial army and Rio Grande, Turkish troops.
taint,r, TIIE KENTUCKY REINFORCE- I 8 _17 to tlus date, ihat Gen. Jackson has ac- continued to adva1 ce towards that city as fat' Lisbon dates to March 3d state, that since
M ENTS INGLORIOUSLY FLED dmwing quited the Kentu,cky troops "of the ch~rge of a as the wall!> of Jageron, which town it enter- the rebels have been worsted, several of their
after tltem by tlteir example, the remainder of the ~vaiit of c?uragc,' ;~s stated b:>' the wlutC'~ash-. ed, paying due respect to the property aud detachments have mutinied, and demanded
fo.,, .•."
111~ comnu!tce. It 1s a gratu1tou~ asserl10n o1 persons of the inhabitant~. The Buenos Ay- the heads of their leaders. Other accou,,ta
t 'c:TNot a word ahout "180 Kentuckians F') th~ com,?'it le<', wholly unsuppc ·ted by an_y r<>ans then made a diversion towards the city are, that the rebels had concentrated their .forGe11eral Jackson, in a letter to the cdif ors tlnng writteu by the Gt•neral, We say this of Porto Allegro, (the capital of the pro,•ince,) ccs and taken a position, from which Gen.
of t,1c> Rt:porter, dated 11th Ap, ii, 1817, in, e· from •! knowkdge 0,f the "hol,· cout roversy and after various efforts to engage the Imperi- Clinton; with the English and Portugese tmops,
1
fer,•nce to the two officers
alluded to by the from !
r~t lo last.. 1 ilroughout ~cn •. Jacks~u ali~t~, linally bucreeded in bringing them to were soon to attempt their dislodgement,
1
1
whitcwa$hing commi tce. says-lias <l. ~plnyf'd 111 ' 1 oi..Jy a wa~t of_cou_hdt•nce 111 actio1, on or ahont the 2Cth of February. As
"There> existed somewhere a combination to the _J...crnturkr trrn,~,, bu~ di-.behcf m ull t~e it was exp,~ctcd that a general engagement HAVAN A.-A passe:,ger in the Colossus
impre,~, hy f.rl;;e su:rgestions, the public mi.id te~timo~iy ad~ucN.I rn t~e, r farnr:
has 111- would be decisive of the co ,test, and would iu at New York from Havana, who a few days
with a. belief, that 1 ha<l added the wPight of dul~ed tn frellllg~ of~ptt<'ful rnal,g1J1ty toward all prohability invohe consequ<'nccs of the previous to sailing had been at Key West, remy disapprobatio, ,, to tht· ofiicial rep ,rt~ of the llH·m. to sc, gre,~! an exec~~, ~hat he Ins rcrnkr- lugltes1 importance to both cou1,lrics, the com- ports that Com. Porter was st1H at that place,
aff,ir of the 8th of January, made hy commo- ed hun~elf redicul r,uQ,. His :-tatcme"t.- ~av: ma: dcrs ofthC' two armies had cstablbhcd the and _tha~ the Spanish and Mexican squadrons
d-·>r•· Patterson and by general ,1nrgau, a1,d been ~0 extriYaga~t, his pa~stonQ aucl pr:311ch- highe6t d,~gree of discipline of which their re- lay III sight of each other. The Commodore'a
tlwrelJy brand those two otncers (whnse con- ces have h<'en s,, lnllr <h_,p)ayc<l, that lll t}ie sp<'clivc cum111andh we're 1;usceptible. When force consisted ofa ship and two brigs, as for.
durt alone with the artillery 011 that day was lar,gnnge of Gen. Adair, "Ill 1mrudcnce a_,,d 1g- the action commenced, the Bueuos Ayrean ~r- merJy, and _consequently the report by the vespra seworthy on the right ba1,k of ;he ri, er) n~ranc<' they h?re no para!Jc.l_.' ex 1: 1·pt rn the my ,:umbered about eight thousand meu, pnn- sel fro_m X1bara relative to the capture of the
with the infomvof having reported falsehoods." misrepresentat101,s and prcJnd1ccs o1 tl,obe ,~ ho cipally mounted: that of the Brazilians about latter 1s unfounded. 'fhe account of the cap•
ln the same.letter he saysson,ctunes u1iderloke lo d1•[end him.
ten thousand men,-The Brazilian general, ture of Com, Porter's first officer 1s confirmed.
"This answer did state, that "1 did helieve
Need we here adduce cndcncc t? shew, !hat aware of the powerful charge of the Buenos He had taken a coaster and was making for
the report of Patterson and Morgan, a ,d Jwas ~elh J fl.rk,on ~las sl~1idered tbc lier tuckians Ayrean cavalry, protected his centre and ~ey West, w~en he was pursued, and wa~ ob10
b 1und to believe it; hut that if any co11firtnaeach of the _torego11:g ex~racts_? The docu- Hanks by a lnrge body _of German Lancers. l1~e? to run his prize vessel ashore, With Jive
11
tion was wanting, you" (general Adair) ''cc.n- me _ts are before the public wluch shcn con- The encounter was furious and bloody, and ol hb own men aud 15 prisoners he got into
not lw-,;e forgotten b!J how many ptrsous it was of clnsircly,
the slaughter, consequeutly, great 011 both the long boat, when the latter overpowered
Jercd." ''
1, 'l'hat the s rRONG DETA?H~E~T was 170 sides. The battle lasted, without intermissio11, him, and thus he was taken.
Again in the same letter, General Jack~on mc 11 only, badly armed uud 111Jud1c10usly post- until night separated the combatants.
say~e<l- .
.
The Joss on both sides it is supposed is nearCON.A/ODORE PORTER.
"You farther state, that "it was completely
'l. _Tllat t~i~ "strong detachment" DID NOT ly equal; in all, about 5000 men, kill~d and
By the 8C~r. Toison, Captain Ilall<'tt, arriv•
refnt<'d by au official investigation ~anctioned fly without lirmg a guuwouuded. The Brazilian oJJicials cla1rn the ed last even111g from Xibara, Cuba, we are inby my name; why 11ot then let their defence . ~- That the "remainder of the force~," con• \ictory, but the people ~fRio G1an<lr. seemed formed that _letters had bce1_1 received from
rest upon that ?-it placed them upon ns high si~ting
h of~ thousand men or more, DID ily \'ery doubtful on the subJect; as,notw1thsta~1d- Havana, statwg that two lmgs belonging to
gnund as they deserved, and an impartial pub- wil4 out finug a gun,
.
ing their attachment to the Em~eror, (havrng Com. Porter's squadron, ha~ beeo captured by
• That so far from there hcmg a gallant a &hort time previous voluntartly presented Labor~c's Jleet. A letter from Ha\ana, datlie w >Uld have judged justly of their conduct
a nd merit upon that occ~tio11;
the attempts defence b.>: Patterson's battery, not a gun was him wit~ ,':;)5001000) th_ey di~ not_evinc~ any ed ~f rtl 7, to a co~mercial house in this city,
that have heen made at 1mpos1t1on, by ~rst as• fir~d !rom it..
!-igns ofJOY 01: gratu_lat10~, e!ther rn th~1r ap- co~ta_ins the .follow111g 1,_assage :-"O11e ol our
cribing to me "dry, reluctant expressions of "· fhat the General u,d not sec what he pearance or Ill the 11lum111allon of their hou• coa~hng vessels has arrived here, a1,<l bri ,g
justification" which I never uttered, thP.n ap- says he saw-not 0_1 11} because it was not to be ses. Of the further details of this battle it on board, as prisonerg, the first oflicer of Com.
1
plyina the~ to general Thomas, who every seen, but_
th because t could not have been seen was im11ossible, at the time of leaving Rio Porter, on~ lieutenaut and several seamen,
one k~ows had no right to ad~ any thing t.o the for1:he
,.
.
.
Grande, to _obtain any info~mation_, the otllcial wh~ w?re r1.se~1 upon by the Spanish crew after
th ick log.
approval of the court of inquiry, and who, lie, e, con~~' 1.?e "ill fll:rmsh us with Gen. reports of tne day not_ be111g entitled t~ any their captu1 e. '
8
1
ing constantly sick and on the sick repnrt, J~~l,sor~
\\ :h<li,aw~~ of lus unfounded cl1ar~e cred:c, ar.d rumou~s bcrng equ;.lly unsahsfac◄ < ~~> >11
1
could know nothing of hrs own kuowled!!C of ag~t~ · t • h.entuckiaus, we shall be thankful tory.-Balt. Jlmcrican.
FROM THE It.DIANA wmo.
the affair, and_ from its _being dated at l'\cw- foi it.
-:;-. Cure for lite Bite of a S,wkP,-As the public
P~RU.
m the westem country are much interested iu
Orleans, at a time when 1t was known toe, cry
officer that he was ~ot th~r?, ijhew!l such a s~sFR.OM TI~E RICIIMO~D wmo.
Extract of a letter, dated
kno\, i~g ,~h~tever may be a good rem~dy for
temntised plan of 1mp_o51hou ou the puh)1c,
T~e Lodte.s-i\ he1_1 the fo,r sex .11_1eddle with
_L1~B, D<:c· _15, ~ 82~.
t~e poison tnJccted into the human flcsli by the
that every on: must beheve that a cause \\ h1ch poht!cs, l~~me says, it denotes a lngh state of '~Wc have great do!ng~ at tins time Ill L~ma bite o_~ a _snake, I think it my duty to state a
required for its support such baseness, must pul.,hc exc1tem_e11t. Wh~nevcr they take a on.rng to the declar:ltton of the new Conshtu- fact \Hthin my own knowledge.-About the
be bad in the extreme."
h,~u_d, they arc ~or pro~eed111g at_ once, lo ext re- tiou, which \',"lS yesterday sworn to l?y th: year 1815 or 1816, one of my children was hit•
In another part of the _same lett~r, General .11_11t1es-the tdtmUJ. ratio c'.f men, 1s the prima ra- public authorities. Balls, serenades, 11lum1- ten by a copperhead, the inside of both an•
011 instant. I imrncdiJackson makes the follow!ng 1·cllect1ons-:iw ot women. 13lowi, with them, precede the uatior.s, &c. fol:o'1·ecl; and to crow,11 all, a Ides, nearly at the same
"I tmst that the forego111g ~·emarks, with the use of m1!<ler argum_enb,:--'\-Ve are induced to fountain "hich usually I u11~ water, 1s made ~tely procured pulverised charcoal and mixed
ar.companying documents, mil have the effect ?1ak~ t~ese obser\'all~ns, 111 consequence ofbe- at present to run claret, Two_ long poles 1t with as much hog~IarJ as madr ii adhere,
of placing the conduct o_f commodor~ Patter- mg informed by a Prrnce Ldward corresp~·u- greased so as t? m.1.ke th~m sl~ppcrr, arc 1 then made a plaster ofit, and appli(•d it to
son a,id general Mo:gan 1? a P:oper_ li~ht; and <leut, that a lad.>:' of that county wh~n o~r str1c- crownt•d with a sil\'er vessel, m which are 100 the wounds, renewing the plaster every twen•
I fc,, 1 the more confide1~t _rn this behel, whe1_1 a tu res 011 ~he Pl'lnce Edward i\leetmg m fa~or doubloons; the ~vltole to be the property of the ty or thirty minuks, fol' ten or tweh e hours,
. view is taken of the de~1s1011 of the court ofrn- of l\lr, llan~olph, a,p~eare<l, e_xpresscd a wish one who can climb to the to~ ~ud take the at thl! same time giring the child fresh milk to
1111
. ·y-the time when 1t took place--when the to horse wlnp the Editor of tlus paper, and her prize. The a1tc.1pts are sutlic1c11t to make drink. The remedy had the des,·reci eDcct
q
d I ·
tt d t
d t
· ·
· t ur
·
I
.,
'
dancrer had passed, an t !e J~Y a en an on e e~mmat1011 to attempt l • n e rcg~et ex- one burst with laug iter.·
and very liUle pain was endured after the rir~t
succ.,ess, had ind .. ced ~ fee!rng 1n every breast, ceed~ngl!: t~at we had not b~en appn~ed of "Produc~ and .M,rnu ~1cture:i of the United application.-No~ more than five nuuutcs c(from the hfluence of winch the court could the la~~ s ~~hes ~n~ tlw_tady_s nam:, a few States, are m demand. 1
l~ipscd from the tim~ the chi_ld was bitten un•
t have been exempt,) to bury aud excu~e da)s e,uhe, for h.ivmg w1thrnafcwd.1ys, pas•
t1lthc cure was applie>d and rn that short time
1
~iery thing that _might tend t~ Jessen t!1~ gc~ scd lh~o~g! Priu~e Ed":ard, we _sh_ould have
FRANCE,-:-Par!s p~1pers to the 9th ultimo
,iolent was the advdnce of ~he poison, be~
neral •oy, or tarmsh the Amer1~an ch_ar,tcler. take1~ mfi1ute pleasu~e lll subm1~ltng to the ha_ve been rec~ned .1t !'lew York by the packet 60
ing near a blood ,cgsel, that its tongue ~·as
addeci to which, wheu we ta~e rnto vww that chastisem_eut of_ our fair enemy. Sure_ we arc, 1;h~ps Stepham_a and Edwal'd Quesnel,
much swol_len, and green '!latte!' was vo~uted
11 1.
i ·y was conducted without a prosccu- that blo,\s mJhcte<l by a hand so fair, must
fhe )larqu1s <le Laplace and .:\lar.hnl the hy the child; but the eilcct of the antidote
t ~ _nq~i ;hat only such e,idence was adduced, Imm been delightful, Like the faithful spa11- .Marquis Viomenil, both pt;>ers of Frar,ce died was nearly as instantaneous as the poi~on.toi,t"1'1.'111 d' ·id nl who sought it thought proper icl, we would have kissed the hand that chas- on 5th March,-The former is tlte imi:lortal Several of my lll'igliboul's in the ,·iciuity o{
· ashti~ ,.1'
the co"urL. J sav that when it tised us~nay for that matter, we would wil- author of the system of tbe world : the latter X cwport, nc,tr l31air~nlle, in thi:; county can
to rlll"'
ue,o
. these
·' cireurnst:m- 1·1ngIy Iiave extend•·<l ti 1e rou1·l coy •~o t l1e l'uS) \\ as nne o f thc gaII ant Fr('nchmen •who co11tr1. atl e~ t tll:! auove
'·
r. '
t> •
I ti, at und •r :di
,ac,
,,
is
pei·cc•ive<t,
cly
fo~nd
them
"e~cusable,"
it
Hp•
that
pronounced
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threat.
buted
their
aid
to
our
indcl1~ndcn,e.
JAMES l\fCORMfCK•
ecs the cour ..r
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Col. J-(With vchemenc(', and, I thi,,k views to himself. Jt · d
with an oath) I would not care for that. If
•
IS uc t~ the country,
7. Capt. Carroll was to h,we taken art in
any body injurC'd me, I would give them as that they should _be made known. And althoi the affray, but was absent by the pe1ru~;u11 of
~ood as th~y ~ent; and, as for the Admini,tra- we may n?t be important enough to receive Gen. Jackson, :18 he has ~ince proved by tlic
t10n, w? will turn them out, as sure as there is the attention of his Nashville adherents and General's certficate; a certificate which re•
a Go~ m Heaven.
apologists we think we a I th' b t I
fleets I know not whether less honor upon the
Edztor.-But, Colonel, how can JOU say so is due fro' ti
t
s <no mg u w 1at General or upon the Captain,
before you sec" hat course the Administratior:
m iem 0 th e people, when we call 8. That this attack was made upo
· ,
th
~viii
adopt?
Suppose
they
consult
the
public
up?n
~~
for
an
explicit
avowal
of
the
Genetlw
house
where
the
Judge
of
the
DiRt~ic~:ir~
SP1RIT 0~ THE TIMES.
1,1_1ter~_,t, and pursue a course that you thiuk ral _s op1mons upon the constitutionality and Searcy, had his lodgings! So little arc the
BOWL( 'GGH l~E~, J\Y.
1ight ·
..
pohcy of these great question!, We can tell h~""'.5 und its ministers respected! Nor has the
Col:
J.-.l
don't
care:
(ra1srng
his
arm,
and
them,
that they deserve att r
c!vil anthority yet taken cogniza11ce of this horSATURDAY MORNING, M \Y 19, 1827.
spcak111g with warmth,) for, hy the Eternal, if than
.
en 10n, mucII more nhle outrag",
.
"VIBGtNi:A POLICY."
they . act a~ pure as the Angels that stand at ,. those .~vh1ch. have already received 80 . :r~rnsc facts arc sufl1cient to /ix the public
This is a term used in Virginia to express the nght lm:;d of the Throne of God, we'll put g cat a port10n of it. If they expect the sup- op1111on. For my own part, I think it scandathc opposition of that state, to Internal Im- them down.
p~rt of Kentucky, they mu.~t speak out. They lous that such things should take place at any
rovcments, or in other wor<l~, to the measures
We shall scarcely be thought singular, when will find it to the General's interest, that he tnne; but partic11larly so at the present mo. . 't
. .
I
and th I
d
mcnt, when the public
.
.
I 'd
P
of the Admin'1ni ·tration The violence and we give t as our op1111on t mt we have fallen
cy rncp ark no lo11ger. Instead of of-tll 1'ts c1·t1·
A ~crnce reqm res tie ~n
•
•
<
•I ·
I
}
fl d ·
I·
·
•
·
zens.
s ,or th ·
f
blindness of part}' spirit there, may be well im- on ~v1 times; w ien suet a sentiment is utter- ?o ing t us congress10nal district with their God forbid that I should e e_ 11,ll~C o cour~g_c,
.
.
ed in such language by s 1 · C
circulars in 1•eply to b· .
I lf f h' h 1 ·th
,_
•
.vei attc mpt to g,un
I
. . a ena or Ill ongre~s,
'
. c aig<'s, 1a O w IC tie
Y uecomrng a bully. Tho~e who know me,
agmed, when such sentunents as we quote helow cannot recommend a man to office. There one of the const1tut10rial advisers of the Presi- people here never heard of, and the other half ~now full well that I would give a thousand
has been a warm canvass between !\Ir Powell <lent-one of the guardians of lhc rights of the only half touched, they had better come out ou dtm~esd~orcl118
_for the rcpuration of Crorrhan in
• '
' '
•
· ' p I
h
t
those th· t · 1
· · I
<',en mg
post than I would f, tt1'
a resident of Frederick, a11d Mr. Allen of She- cop e-c oscn o reprcsentthe will and intei-, a Invo ve pnnc1p e, and put us off no tations of all the
11·15t
d or_ ic repu•
ests of nearly a hu d d ti1
longer with the milk d 'd I tt Of G
.ue
s an gladiators that
randoah, opposing candidates for Congress. " ' , ,
'
n re
ou~,1nd frccmeu. . •
.
. -an_ ·Cl er c er
en. ever appear~d upon the face of lhc earth.
1\lr.PowdlwasinthelastCongrcss,and inrc- WEttruTTl!EMoow~"! AndwhoarcWE? !ac_k~on l1l 1_821, Ill which he talks about a
fHO.'HAS HART BENTON
ply to some questions which were asked of him Are th~ people of the United States .to have fud'.~'. 0118 tar~ff.. \~ e w~nt to know what is a
L ieut. Col. 39th fnfan!ry.
in the public print!', said:
a hand in the great work? Or arc "Crrlnhina• Jud1c1o~s tan ff m his est11nation. That letter
"I
.
1 th• f:·• d f,..
J
lions" and "Committees of C'orre.pondence" t > was wnttcn before he got i11to the clutches of Th FR0~1. TITE NATIIONAL JOURYAL,
.
e question whet 1er the present unhol
am as s1ncere y e 11en o ven. ack- If◄ t ·t .
.
the present
·r
}
son as those who are the most clamorous in c <•c 1 ' wtl1iout consulting the people? •f
k
opposi ton-tie 1eaders of which, combination shall succeed in their syst
~
his favor. I admire him :1, a patriot and an this be the watchword of the opposition, it is we now arc opposed to the great American ?PP~sition to the President, is one frau"i1::i~h
honest man, and consider him entitled to the fit the nntum knew it: and il is time that wE sy5tcm, adopted by the administration.
~11~mtely deeper interest to the nation~ than if
grat!tude of his country for his distinguislie<l THE PEOl'LE should be informed, that the sovcit 11'.vol_v~d only the welfare of the distinguishserv1ces. If, however, I ha\''C not qualifica- rc•ignty is no I >n"' . .
h I
h . 1
FROlf TIIE KE",TUcrn· REPOR1ER,
ed rnd1v1duals who arc immediately co•icern
tions which ofthcmsclve~, entitle me to a scat b
t
fi . c ::-Cl Ill our all{~: t '.11 it ias
TITE CO.MBD\".11 TiON.
· ed. It may well be inquired, whether if th;
in _congress, I w.ill n~t co11Eent to attain the ccn rans cn_e_d for safer kccpi % wto ~he
it is lrno.wn thal tlie OPPOS1T10N is formed of present A<l':1inistration should be prostrated,
obJect by dragg1.11g hi_s name n<'~e~sarily i11to ~ands of a poh.t'.cal par~y, at the head of wlrn.h the 1!'o5t d1.;corda1:l materials; that men of all any succec:d1 gone ca11 ev~r hope to pursue its
the canvass,-us11.1g_ lm!1 as tl;e 11:stru.mcnt of 1s the great military chieftain of the )and.
p~rl1c~ have.combmed to put down the Admi- measures in a m·~t1ner satisfactory to ilbelf, or
mv succeEs, a11d ndmi; 11_1to ofhce on Ins shoulWho, that compares the sentiments of .Mr. 111st ratwn, right or wrong-though "they act useful to the natJ?n· Jf the friends of all the
der~, or the shoulders ot any other man, howe- Pow·ell an<l C I J h
. d.
as pure as the Angels that stand at the ricrht
unRnccessfnl candidates for the PrcsidenC}' enO
. h'1m. I may prefer
o , o ns011, as contatne
m the I1a1,cl of th c 'l'J 1rone of God ." To turn out Adt er tamrng
· · ti1e mo~t vanous
·
.
ver muc I1 I may a d mire
d' <
.
opwions
upon' all
1
one man to an~t'i?r, br~t nw motto is "measw·es prel'e Ill!?; paragrapl~, c-i,!ld helteve for a mo- ams and ~lay a11d put lhemsclvc;; i 11 to otllct', qu?stions offorei3 i and d( mestic policy, arc to
not men." I will 1_de1_ tify m,v~elf with 110 par- mcnt that they both hwd 111 the same age?
partv pre_1u<l1ces ha\ c been surr.e1.<lcr<'d-par- lllllt: ur?." the srngle ground of opposition to
ty rc~ardlcss of pnnc1plc;, a1,d fou11dcd excln.
t_v feuds have been com 1irom1scd-pcrsonal f he 111 dm<lnal who has been conslitution~lly
sively upon a preference ofone man to another, Speakp1g of the election of Gov. Tyler over quarrels, the most deadly, have beeu reconcil- elected, if all previous hostilities arc to be
for,)he pre~idency.. .
. ~1r. Randolph to the Senate of the Ui,itrd ed-tl~e decpe~t inju~ies have been forgotten snv).lbere~, all conllid! r,g view~ and principles
f~1ere 1s one prtnc1ple that Tregard as 1m- Slates, from Virginia, the Argus of the Slit or forg1ver1-foe11dsl11ps the most natural, have Suri ende1cd: to s_a11ct1fy_ -i t~mon whom only
pcrative, and that l frankly ard freely avow. January last re11
lf"ee11 broken up; and moral I\! d political prin- professed oh.1ects 1s the c3ecl!on of the incum•
1 ',11·ks..
It i•, that if the cl<'dion should devolve upon ;,A
ciples sncrificd al the shrine of ambition. The b_ent, where IS this to end, but in the dis•oluCo e-ress, I shall hold mpt•lfb,,und to vot<' the _ 11 a>11 c, sedate a~d p~t~nt lacl~son man ( ! !) most remarkable of the "combiPaiious" is to tion of our entire political system? \From the
ser timents of my constitucms, as their re pre- 1in:, 1)ea_~(11 ecccutnc, misanlllrop,c, half mad- he found in the connexion which now exi,ts nat•ire Df things it is evident, that there will
se•it:itivc.
r~n, w:I'~ no per,?nal weighti oftt,c same po- between G<'n. Jackson and Col Benton '1n hC'reaftcr be an increased number of candi·
"I have not hitherto supported, nor shall I 1lfl1cs: l ict' Jre~1l1lt is matter of g1;i1tulation with the fall of 1813, the latter gcntl~man address- dates for the Presidential chair; but one can '
.
.
.
a prnl. en _"ac ,son men
· 1ar l etter to his
• frieuds, detaiJi,.g st1 ccced , <·111•d 1'f I1e he oppMe<,
J Jas
• charac.ter
ever suppo~t ~ny ad rntn1stral1on,
111 measures
· •"
e d a c1rcu
0
that my soh d J_ud~~ent dors not_ apprnvc, re'" ~e". ?rurlent Jackson men" thrre mu At s~me of the par_ticulars of an Affray at Nash- f raduce<l, 1118 mca,u_res thwarted upon the singard_J. ss of~11c 111d,1v.1dual occupyrng the presi- be 111 V1rgrn1a ! The idea of Mr. Randolph ville, between h1msdfand Gen. Jae hon, which gle ground '.>fs?ch h~s success, ~he consequence
denttal chair: \-\ h1le I hold a s<'t i 1Con~ress, being a "lialf madman,'' remir,ds us of the has no paralld. As this d,,cumcnt is calculat- mnst be rum, 1rretnevnhle rurn to the uation.
t
b r
cd to mak<' the puhlil' better aciiu·iiuted with
h the heterogeneous materials which commeasures bcl1cvcd hv me to b<' prciudidal to mai ner iu wlii'cli le
ti1e t ru • .I P t <'rests of.my courtry, ~hall
J
•
I was es eemc(1 l'lClre the ti
'
• who now 'aspires
' to he the pose th<' preren t oppos1'('1on11s
. t here to be found
fi1,d rn
l· <_ '
Tl
.
.·
1e enameler
ofh1m
1
1
me, a dcciclr d -,ppore,:t originate where they ,I:, .war.
:e n~mes of tne :cp'.iblic~n mem- <?~icf l\lngistrat? ofl11c nation, we give it pub- any ~ordi,~lity of f~eli_n_g, any unity ofpttrpose,
mai·. I appeal to the ,iournals of the hon~l" 10 mcis ofCongies~, m order lo d1stt ngu1sh them hc1~y from a pr111tcd copy in our po3scs~ion : ar,y 1dcnt1ty of prn,c1ple? Is Dickerson, the
prove that such has lathcrto been my collr,-e, from thcferlerali.~t.~, used to be priilied on the an idea too may be formed from it ,,f the he- adv~cate and the snp~o!·ter of manufactures,
I c_annot s~bscrihe to the ne_w and extraordi- lists in italics. Refcrri 11 g to the congr<'ssional tero~e:1co.us .cha:acler of the "Cornbhation.'' willing to s~e an Adm11mtration to which his
na1 y d,1cf nne, that "he that is not form, up to list in the WC<'kly Rrrrister f, 1811
I After pe1 u,11:g it, we may ask ou r,clves this Southern fnends are to be member~·/ Can
. ti
fi\I
' ·
or . ' we O ,. queRtio ·-"Would the principal actor on this Randolph and Tazew~ll ever yield their supthe 11uh, must be against us."· If a man is to
her •me the slave ofa party-to support their sen:e le r>ameo I r.RaHdolph pnntcd thu~- bloodJ outra~c, whe11 invested with power be port to t~JC Vice Pr~oidcnt and his friend•,
t)~casure~ "right or wrong''-at the expense of John Randolp~i. Then he was a hn!f repuhli- res~rn.incd _by a ny Jaw, human or divine, f:.om w~1ose opwions on t~c _subjec~ of Internal Im•
hi~ c,i11sc1e11ce and all he holds sacred, or to be ca•i-now he 1s a lta?f madman. What would satrntmg his reve1:geful feelings on his politi- P1o~ernent are so d1shnctlj' Ill collision with
cal opponents?"
tl!eir ow~? ~an McLean and Buch:inan e;ortold, "you are not for us up to the hub1 and Mr. Richie say to thi~?
nrc therefore a{?:ainst us-we dcnc,unce you,''
----..;
. "I',·anlclin, Tenn. Sr,pt. IO, 1813,
dial!~ ~nite wrt~ men who see in the in,pntcd
then a_m I ready to be denounced and shall
To THE EDITOR OF THC TrnE~.
"A difference which had been for some f~derahsn:i of Mi• Adam,, the h<'ad and front of
gmry 111 the denunciation."
Sir-I hare read the circular published months lirewing between General Jackson and his offeridmg?_ ~~n the Tennes~ec a11J Ken•
This laq1;uagc is worthy of the days of' '76. hy the_ J ac!r,on Corr,•i:,pondi g Committee at my~pJf, prod•1ced on Saturday the 4th inst. in t:_cky
ar'.d V1rg1•,)a llotspurs,. long coalesce
y t M p
t
Nashville, 111 which fhcv attempt lo clear u the town of Nashville, the mo~t outrageous af- \ 1th their new nHtes, who de~1re to oust the
c
r. owe II was-no ~Iected. Such a. tl1<' ma,,y charges whicl; they say have bee~ fray ever wil11csse<l in a civilized countr • '1u prcs_e:"! Admi,,istration lwcause of ifs alleged
man can never beccme _the rnstrnment of the, hrougl'.t agai• st Gen, Jacksou; but I nm not at j Ci)mnttrnicating this affair to my fricllds /nd fol- host 1hty lo fcd:•ral men and ~cderal measures?
Jackson party to proscribe lVlr. Adams at all all s_ati,.fied with theiF defer cc of him. It is I low-citiz<'ns, I limit myself to the statement of h ~hort, docs ariy man exist rn credulous ?s
hazards: and such instrume nts are ilece~sary, a_dm1ttccl by the committee tlint the court mar- a frw leading focts, the truth of which I am to ~~h~vc, shoul~ General J ack_sC'n s~cl'ePd !n
in order that the blasphemous meiwce of Col. l!al, that sente, ccd the six militia men to be ready to establish by judicial proofs.
oht,um~g _POS~ess1on of the Pres1dcnt1al Chair,
d ~"' J
f
1. That my~elfand my brother Jesse Bent
that w1thrn six months he would not ra 1k a•
.
S
. shot, was ordered by the Genenl alid that the
R1c11ar ,n. oImson, one o t11c e11aio"s
· ·de11t an d .Judge advocate were
' ' appoii
' tod arr1n11g
· • 1n
• N _., Iw1l· Ic 0 11 the morning of the afon mong
· e t erate opponcn ts nearIya
. his, ~ost 1,n
• 111 p re"1
1 may be _fulfilled.
~ongrcss from Kentuc,<y,
by
him,
~ut
C
..
I.
Pickin
says
that
theGcncrnl
fray,
aud
lmowii
g
of
Gen.
Jacksoll'S
threats
m~ncty
of
h1sprcs<;ntsupp~rtcrs?
Will hes~~1
Speak1ng of Cul. Johnson rem111ds us that had r oth11 g else to di) in the husir c-s Now went and took our lndoing,; in a dilf.•rent h< ' tarn the cause of rnternal improvement? It 1t
.
· I
··
'
f
I
·
h. i:,
.,
,use he ans · · d Oi
r I h
t I
h'
we owe it to our readers to give lh<.'m the stale· I·t is
ccr1 arn t ie m1htiu mc11 were sentenced rn1~it 1~ one ll1 w tch he staid, on purpose to
1. . ~\ e1 e_ a rma ive. y, e ,~ms osc '5t
ment lntely publishccl b .Mr. Seaton one of and shot-and ca,'. you tell me, who approver/I avoid him.
~ rg1111a fncnds-negal!vcly, l)IS Pcnnsylvathe Editor f ti , N· f : I I Jr rr
'
•
the sentc-.nce? \\ as il 1,ot the duty of the
2. That the General and some of his friends ma a_dherents. mu~t ~bandon ?1m or _be_comc
so lC ,1 l01J<1 nte ' o<'nccr, Ill re- commaud1, g gc11eral lo approve hefore the came to the house where we had put u and derelict t~ their pnnc1ple. W tll he aid Ill the
spect lo the mem1cc we allude to. ~he whole men could have been shot? Could the sen- commc1.ced the atlal'k by Jevelliiig a piflot at ~reat ~ohcy of encouragcing domestic manu•
of t~1e letter of Mr. Seaton to the Editor of the le cc have takc11 place without it bei g ap• me, when I had n? weapon dr~wn, and adrnncing ficture_s? _ Let the question be settled between
upou me at a quick pace, Wllhout 15iriving me time Mr. Dicl,erson and Mr. Randolph, Mr. CalUnited States Tel('graph is too long for iPser- proved I
tion. ·what full ,ws is o:e substance of the
I an:i a })lain man, l\Ir, Editor, and know to draw one. .
.
houn ~nd Mr. 'l~azewcll, hctwe<'·1 ~is Kentu~ky
. h l\,r S
very 11 ttlc about the~c things aud thought I I 3. That seerng this, my brother fired upon and his _Georgia adl1ere1:1~. Will he recene
en•\' . r
· eisa toi,, w111c u r. eaton declares, lo would ask you.
'
General Jackso 11 , when he ha<l g0 t 'lh' Fcderali~ts into his confidence and associate
111.t~ wi~h their former oppon;nts in his Adb,· ~tated "with a fi lrlity that lte would attest at
I wish some hody would write to that Mr. eight or ten feet of him.
WI Ill
t/,r fast momrnt of life."
. ~ve1:t~11 who writes thrse circulars, while he I 4. Tl~at four other ristols were fired in quick ~ntSlrah~H? ~r. In~ham and .Mr. Buchanan
'·Some time in the session of 1825-6 as 1 is wr_n1ng General Jackson clear of charge~, to ~uccesswn; one by Gen. Jackson at me; two Dr.Mr. McLean ,llld General H ouslon_-1\Ir.• •
wa, passing throu"h the S t
i' . t pubhsh what the General thi ,kt1 about Domes- by me at the General; a11d one by Col. Coffee
ayton and Mr. Macon, ou~ht certarnly to
the S,•cretary's tahl<' after tei''.:1sc cIJtamh >de, do tic JUanufartures and Roods and Canals One I at me. In the coun,e of this firi1,v.O Gen J ·icl· annoui:ce th e terms a, cl conditions of the a•
•
'
, . o-recment that ha
t
b
s bccn madc.-c ome on,
journed, I was hailed, 'bv ·C0 I i.cJ hena. e ( a·tra • of my ne1ghbors t he ot 11er <l ay told me •that he , 6011 was brougl1Lto ti1c ground; but I i·eceived
near one of the fire pla.ces ~ do .11 11 ' _6 mg heard a man say, that General Jackson was uo hurt.
gentlemen, let the nation learn which of you
1
with one other member ~lm~di~:
le g,i c.ry, opposed to these measures, and we co11 cludcd
5. That daggers were then drawn. Col a:e to adhere to your principles, which are to
near him,) who, in his famiJi}. or wa 11ungf that as we couldn't do without such things i~ Coffee and Mr. Alexander Donalson made at Y1teld-:--how far are you pledged to snrrender
1
o K en t uc ky a 1·ter aw I11l e, 1"f 1t
. was true about me, a 11d g·ave me fiive s1·1gI1t wouuds. Capt. t f1c .pride of opmio
.
t s, th e ,cc
r 1·
speakin<T alou d , sat"d , "How "0es< it marmer
old f," d.
. n- tl1c interci;
11,gs
0
t ttuents?
}
Well when a re you coming ~ut ?"'
i ico . the Ge1teral, we would do all we tould against Hammond an<l l\Jr. Stockley Hays engaged my
our
.conS
U11ite
.
thus
far-give
1
E,litor -On what subject Colwid~
1 him: and as the committee did n't say any brother, who being slill weak from the effect t le public to understand what views of policy
Col i-Why on the l'rc;idcnti··tl q.ne ,.
thing about this charge, we concluded they I of a severe wound he had lately received in a are _to be pursued, under this hopeful ad minis•
'
'
'
i><lon.
~
· up. Be• Iduel , ~\,as not a ble t o re~1st
· two men, They difii
trahon and
I 111)e n:i~re Ill•
·
Arc_ yuu not coming out against the Admiuis- ~ou Id t'f tIiey cou id '· ti.~v~
cleared 1i
, it may h~p~en we sin
tratrnn?
sides what makes Vzrgmia so up to the hub f, r got him down; and wh!le Capt. Hammond . ~r~nt about tile 1esult. Our oppos1l10n to
Erlitor.-I ca1't tell. The Administralio the Gc;,er.il? You must write over to !-;ash- beat l11m on the head to make him lay ~till .Mr \vu IS Ill a great measure based upon thi~ doubt.
ha~ hardly com~e ced its care('r yet 1tnd ~ ville and let me know. I hear they won't / ~lays attempted to stab him, and wounde<l hi~ . c know uot. what is the objectio11 which ex•
11
do11't sec any thiu<T, so far, to condemn.'
scold about the postage.
m both arms, ai: he Jay on his back parrying is~s to the P?licy n~w pur,ued; we kn_o~ not
Cul. J.-What"'of that 'I Has not Clay taA S tJI3SCRIBER.
t?e t~urst "1th his nacked hands. From this \: iat bette.ns prom1~ed. us--Remore th1d ignoke , away the laws from ·our paper.
s1.tuation a generous hearted citizen of Nash- rc111c~, or, if the prelunmary arr:mgem~nts are
Er/itor.-'l'rue. but u?at Wf)/lld ue making Our subscriber is entitled to the full benefit ville, .Mr. Sumner, relieved him. Before he uot }d~lt co1d1clud;<Jll, make ~Pb! your tmu<ls as
· .
•
'
.
.
of ou.1 · c
came to the •round
b ti
spec 1 y an as w y as po~s, e.
a prirntc gncrancc a motive for pub11c con. m,ormalton, relative to Gen. Jackson's lo! to th
~
!my ro icrc1appeda pis_
durt;. and that \~e cannot do, however sore w_c seutimcnts upon the Tariff and Internal Im· thruu I1 _e bb1 e~st ?t_ Mr:. Hays to blow him
FLORIDA, in 1821, was a perfect wild
,
.
rn,1J lee! about 1t. As for (;la)' I know he 1s provcment
W
.
g , ut it mi-~ed fire.
•
f ,, .
_e rness
n r· . d f
.
'.
I
s.
e have none upon the subJed, 6. J\ly own and my brothe , . t 0 l
. w1{ 11 the cxceptwn o 1 cnsacola and 8t. Au•
0 wn o ou1s; we opposed !urn and
un· further thau that an
r .
d
two b· IJ
·I ' f, .
~ s pls . s earned gustine. There were a few families on the
dcr~ta11d that ltt.! has a)wap been hostile to us . b
. ' app tcahon was ma e to
a s eac l: or it was our rntent1on, if drtv- Fscambia rirnr and in th<' ba . h
.
.
a11cl our paper; but the Administration may lum ya candidate for Congre~~ in Temiessee, e!1 to o~r arms, to have no child's play. The v~ was uncx >lorcd. In 18;) 'al,~t th: rnte\1•
pf1stbols fired at me were so near, that the blaze of cotto11 wif.e made UJ) the ~ , l'.~lt "'10 balcds
puN1c· a pt,liC'y lliat we have approved i,1 and was not attended to,
ollu•r
Ad m1111~
.. t ra 1·w1,,, a1, d 11
. thcJ do su how
u,
.
• 1o
l~fld Jc 10 a· an
·
rv e conceive
t IIUt the people are unfairly of t e muzzle of one ofth c·1n burn t tl1e sIecve last year, it is ~up posed that
000 I I '
can w<.>, with auy consi~teucy' oppose th~m.
dealt with, while the General thus l·ee hi ut:i~' coat, ~nd t_he othler aimed a~ my head at ,;i.l()e' iii all i·iorida the ~opuiatio1:ar;;;:~i;
more 1an arms engih from 1t.
exceeds ~-'.i,000,
, ps 8
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p~OM THF. DE1'.f0CRATIC PRESS,
.
C~AIBORNE,
l\'.Iarch 28.
SUMMAnY.
Tlie voice of Washmg ton.-It cannot have
.11 Fimo~s .IJ.mmal.-A Jew days ago a re- The subscriptions for th Baltimore and
escaped the observation of the most unreflecl- markable circumstance took place in this coun- Ohio Rail Road ex d tl e I I mount of
ing, how much the ever-to be venerate~ Fare- ly. As three wom?n belonging to .Mr. J. F. capital stock, by twoc~~-llio: ~~I!a~s.
"\\"ell Address of Washington, glows with fer- Lovett were ascending on the south side of Big A phn is on f, t . Pl . d
_
. t
1 11
vent solicitude for this happy country, an<l Creek, one with a child about two months ol<l chase ~ Presbyle~fanrnh 11;. e ua, ot p:r
beams with an intelligence more elevated and in her arms, they were attacked by a large he and to give " 't c .ll" t cM~rc L~n crmant o ffiu,
h t· h
. ·1
hs fed t I
wild cat th
. I
d
.
' a
o iss ivcrmore o o I ·1t1- c almmla ma eat the woman with ciate therein as a regular minister
prop e Jct an is ordmar1 yd~ouctha r 11 o _rn· ti
man being~ Who on rea wg . e io owmg le c 11 ' caug it tie child by the leg and hil Oh. r.rr·
T. l .
b
·1 f. . h
•. •
'
d
h. k h . ·
. ll
.
.
'
!O rrme.urty arre s o wme ave
admonition would not be rea y to t m t at it, to1 e 1e woman badly with lus claws, and been made f
th
f h
.
b
·t cer t_am
. ly th ~ew her.down; th cch'Jd
, near
romDa e•ton
grapes
o .t and
c country
y
. was written
' for this
. very t'ime, as i.
it
I
having a handker- a former
Ohio
one ;ear
was written iu the profound apprehension of clnef on Ins head, the animal in a second at- Germantown <l )0 'h d ,db
C
an hour of dange r like this?
tempt at the child, tore the handkerchief in tivati n
!~ad e ;
u~ re_ arre1s. _u I•
0
t1 cs: impr~t ou_r n~titi'Z
"All combinations and associations, under pieces that was on ils head. The mother of grape:
"whatever plausible character, with the real the child, who was present, saw its danger and tcetl d0•11
e mab'.. ce pnce O le wine 15 d" ·
t l
d
· l t tii
'
ars per arre1•
"design to rr~ctJ'.bcon /o, coudntera_ct or a\hye ma e v1~ e~ leh ort tob save it, and in the
Mr. John Hamlin, of Lunenburg cbunty
"the regu 1ar c e I era ton an action of t e stru~g c seize
e cat y the ueck, fell on it Ya was murdered b 1.
th th
9
"constituted authorities are destructive of this and held fast her grip .until the other two wo~ ult.' •i'hey afterw dy bus _netgh~oebs don cl
fi
d
t
l
.
.
I
(
.
f
bl'
.
)
d
t
h
d
h.
.
h
T
.
ar
s
tft n is o y, pu ver" un amen a pnnc1p e e. 1. o repu icamsm men espa c e 1m wit stones. he mother ized his bones and ft
t
. th
"and are of fai-al tendency: Tliev serve to OR· of the child was very much injured by the ani- the field tur~ed th: ei: s re~~n1h e1 ov~r
1
''cANIZE F ACT_ION' and give it ml artificial ma!, _and tbe child WU: nearly killed. Apprc- Sevente:n ofthe negro~s ~:v: been c:i:~red
"force; to put m the place of the delegated hens1ons arc entertarncd that the cal must to prison for trial It a
. tt t th l1 d
"will of the nation, the will of the party, often have labored under the influence ofhydropno- contemplated the ~rni·der~j~eais iatl, ety 1a
. . part of t11e commu• b.Ja, 0. ur .w,orman
r
t a dds, t hat the cat was ex- months.
. or more mn we ve
, " a_ smaII but enlerpnstng
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. ST.\ i R OF KEN1 UCI\.Y.
Edmondson Circuit Court, .J}prit Term 1827.
Francis Johnson, Complainant,
. _AGAINST
W1lharnson Gatewood, Charles Wilkins Fleming Gatewood, George McLean John McLean
ML
,
h .• , f - L c can infant daughter ;u,d
eu o eonard McLean dec'd S'1mon 1\tr1
H bl, d F, 1.
·
·•
.
u ar ' , ias Hubbard Samuel Podes
d
Er
b
th
Ii
'
,
•
an
iza _c is wife, late Elizabeth Maxwell, David N. Maxwell J uliett Maxwell
and Parodinc Maxwell, h~irs and re;rcsen•
tatives of David Maxwell dec'd and Archibald Miller administrator of Da~id Maxwell
d
d D ~ d t"
eceasc , "; e u a1/J1 ~"('.,,'RY
1.,, 0 8 ~ ..,, . I!.. •
THIS day came the complainant aforesaid
by Ius
. counsel, and 1t
. appearing to the
sati~factio,\of the court that Williamson Gatewood arid ~imon M. Hubbard are not inhabitants of tins commonwealth, and they havin~
failed to appear although solemnly callccl: It
. ord ered, t hat un less t lic sa,'d ,·y·
.
is
t 11liamson
"mty."
traordwary large.
Bloomington (!rl..) March 10 -At th M h Gatewood and Simon M. Hubbard enter their
Every word of this extracUs forcibly appli·
-. tertn of the .M;nroc circuit co~rt,at Bl~o:i~~- appearanc~ her?in ~nd file their answers to
1
cable to the desperate measures of the despeOne of our last London papers relates an in- ton, a gentleman was fined $l 500 and a lady the complama1_1t s bill agreeably to law and
rate men, who put themselves forward a~ le_a- stanc7of wickedness ai-ising from the 'accurs• sentenced to twenty-five davs i~prisonment the ru!es of this court, on or before lhe fo:st
ders of the Jackson ~arty! T_hey_have 1nd1s· ed tlnrst of gold,' which perhaps has never for bundlin~ three tiines.-R;p,
d~y o~ of our July ter_m next, that then said
erectly _avo:ved_ lhe~:· "Con:1bmatio1~s ;",, an~, been surpassed. It was the case of a girl who
Jen-s,-A late German publication says, that bill ~vi_ll be . taken agamst them as confe~sed;
that their ~1m 1s to Orgarn_ze Fact10n, will was about to be manicd, and resolved on de- the 11 umbcr of Jews is now nearly as great as and it is furth~r o~·dered, t~at a copy ofth1s orany candid man w_ho ~ias str_oying h_er father and mother, with their five in the days of David .~nd Solomon. They then d:r be forthwith_ rnsert:d m _some authorized
not _be ..,den~ed
ma1 ked ~heir pu1 c!msmg up of th~ public pies- clnldren, rn order to possess herself of their amounted to four millions, and are now more newspaper pu?ltshed. rn tl11s state for twd
ses-the1r. defeatrng t~1e Coloma! and lhc property. Accordingly she infused il'to their t_han three millions and lwo hundred thousand. months sucl:_ess1vely. A copy-Attest,
Woollen B1l!s-and th?t profane and det~s~a- drink at <li~ncr (butteimilk) the' deadly tnix- ~o. where are they formed in separate commu.AUGUSTUS M. BARRET, c. E, c. c.
hie ?eclarat1on that- the_ present Adm1111s- ture, of wl:1ch her pare1,ts a11d tl,eir children ml1, s_, excef tiug a few villages in Russia and - M,1y 19, 1827.
,
26-2m
tration mu st be put down, if they were~as P,~re partook. The account states lhal the children Arabia. 'I he whole number supposed to be '1'0 ALL WHOM IT MAY CONOEP.N.
as angels who surround the throne o{ God.
escaped !>ut the m_other having drunk largely ?n the American conliuent, is only 5,700; and
, T.lJ./fE NV1'LCE,
--<~
ofthe·rmlk, was hngc1:in~ iu dreadful ag?ny. 111 the ~est Indies 50.
THAT on the 11th da of June 1827
THE CAPJTOL.
Even when sh: was wrrtlnn~ u~der the cff~~~ts . ~qui'.rel IIunt.-35_05 s~uii-rels were killed
which will be 011 M~nday, I sl)alJ at~
The foundation of the State House has been of the p_o1son, ,md_ parched with a deadly th1r~t, 111 a sq1rrcl ~unt ,~ h1ch I ecently took place tend at my own house in Warren count ' K •
laid in part and the body will soon be com· he!· guilty offsprwg _gave her. to quench her uear _Zanesville Ohw.
.
.
with the surveyor of said county or his d!put~
rnenced. Mr. Evans is making great progress th!r~~' ,~l~ey m_a<le with the po1so11ous butteris stated_as a rcmarkabze fact, that i_n the together with the commissioners specially ap~
in quarrying and hauling rock, ar•d Mr. Sco1 t, mr~k. 1 he gut subs~quently confessed her 8 !,tgc of ~~chester, N. Y. 11, a p_opulatwn ~>f ~ointcd_by the Warreu county court to procesthe keeper of ~he Penitentiary, in sawing. guilt.
I 0?, 0 th,f~e 18 not one_ adutt,a n~ti_vc of the' ~I- s10n the t_ract of land hereinttftcr mentim:ed
~ _were much rnterested, _a f~w day~ ag?, in
-..,_;
.
age
, e _olde st pei son 11~w lmng who ,was and descnl~ed? and from thence I R)mll proceed
v1s1ttng Mr. Scott's saw-mill 1u the Pcn1te11• Jackson, T. ,Moy 5.-We regret very much b~rn _theic, is_notseventeenJearsofage_! fhe to the bcgrnmng corner of an eight hundred
tiary. It is of hrs ow11 invention and coHsists to state, that on yesterday momi ng, previous piogiess of tlus settlement, altogethcns unex- and fifty acre survey, lylt,g and being in the
of sixteen saws carried by steam. He has a to the execution of the criminals, .Mr. Johu amplcd.
.
.
county of Warrca aforesaid, in the district set
T_h~ ~reat Ox, Columbus, 1~ advertised for apart for the officers al'd soldiers of the contilarge shaft which is made to turn partly round, Fisher, of this county, wlnlc running round the
to and fro, having eight arms extended ont on race track near tow11 was thrown from the cxlnbition a~ Boston.. He is slated to be 11ental line on Cox's creek, a branch of Gasthe lower side, each of which, on every motion horse and killed. He was a man much res- ~,OOO lbs. weight, and ts p_robabl_y the largest pc r's river, and entered and surveyed in the
of the shaf!, is made}o pull one _saw and push pec~e<l in his neighborhood, and has left a large 111 ,th e wo~·ld: He certarnl~ dtsprov~s B~f- name of William Poythress, and paterifrd in
another. fhe saws work honzontally. In family.
fon s ~octnnea of the degenerac:r ofammals 111 the name of Burwell Jackson. I shall have
We are sorry to learn that Mr. Hfrma Har- Amenca.
the said tract of land re-surveyed, aPd take the
this manner he works om· marble with a rapidily hitherto unknown, yet he expects it will kirts, of Mount Pi nson, was also thrown from
depositions of John Ct'X and others on the
take him six months to prepare all the rock. his h?rse 7 miles from towri, and very seriousConscicnce.-A certain Jesuit preached in l?nd, in order to establish and perpetuate the
However, after ~eing sawed, it has to be po- Iy inJurc<l, so much su, that his life is despair- Arezzo, against the unchaste woman, "One a• Imes and corners of said survey, according to
lished, and every rock has to be knocked off so ed of.
mongst you, especially," sr,id he to his female the provisions ofan act of the General A&scmas to present the same front both in length and
E'!:ccution of Jameson and R andal.-At an auditory, distinguishes herself by her dissolute b)y of Kentucky in such cases made ar,} protlepth.
early hour yesterday morning a crowd of per- course of life, the consciousness of shame often v1ded, approved on the 7th day of J ai UiffY,
We anticipate that thls building, when com- sons, of both sexes, commenced assembling in an:iends sinners, and therefore I will here name 1815; and I shall conti nue from day to d.iy,
plef.ed, will he one of the most beautiful in A· the streets, to witness the execution of the a- tlus woman publicly. But no! Christian cha- Sundays excepted, u,itil the whole of the dcmerica, a11d erected at less expeuse than any hove na,med criminals, under sentence of death rity forbids, she might be too much scandaliz- positions are taken, and the bu~iness is com•
other similar strncture on tbe continent. The (as principal and accessory,) for the murder of ed. I will, however, do somethi ng to point hor pletc<l.
LEROY JACKSON.
expe·1se of preparing hewn stone in the com-, Francis Sanders, Esq. About 10 o'clock the out, so ~hat thro~gh shame, she may anive at
May 5, 1827.
24-3t
mon mode, would be enormous. Y ct this crowd became very great, and at half past e- conversion. I will throw my cap at her. She
n
· -- - house will cost much money before it is com- !even the ,herilfmoved, with the convicts un- whom I hit fo the sinner." The preacher no
:BOOT AN.u Sl"'-1'0:iJ
pleted.-Frankfort .!lrgus.
·
der _g~ard of C8pt. Gordon's company, from, s~oner took his cap in his h~nd, but all the la- M_jJ..;f(
.fJ.
-the ptl to the place of execution, half a mile dies stooped as low as possible. "Good hcav
Fn6M THE COMMENTATOR,
east of town, where, at mid day, an appropri- ve1Js P' exclaimed the priest, "have then all
Duelling.-The Grand Jury of lhe county ate prayer aud sermon wc1e made by the Rev. these women a bad conscience."
ofSimpson, in this state, have, we understand, John P. Harton, from Luke, chap. 23, v. 42, =================
fcrn nd a true bill against C.•M. Smith of Ten-J 43; du ri ng which time the most profound s1o-:T The Bawlingg r~en Debating Society will
nessee,for murder, charged to have been com- !enc_e was observed; at the close the Rev. Ben· meet to-day in the court house, at 3 o'clock,
1
mitted by the killi ng of Mr. Brank, also of Ten- Jamin P. Seawell rose; and closed the service P. M. The subject for discussion is upvn the
ncsse~, in a duel, h that county, about t_se i3d by a most sokm11 address, when the services important measure of Internal Improveme11ts.
of March. The Executive of this state has were closed by prayer; Jameson arose Ladies and gentlemen of the town and vicinity
.JAJ.-IIES Jt. :BETT!SWOR'l'B,.
demanded the said Smith of the Executive of a~1d a?dressed the. multitude,_ acknowledged are respectfully invited to attend.
BEGS leave to infrirm the public in gel'ie. Ten11essee, to be brou 11lit over for trial.
)115 gmlt, and the Ju,tice of his puuishmeut,
=·ral, that he slill co1:1tinues the above bu.., have, also, we are aud closed by a most fervent prayer, which
!--IA'1'I◄', ()L~
The rnme Grand Jury
.,
r .Kl◄'.l\.''J'U''K
,1~
~ · :..,.
I .
siness nt bis present stat:d one door below Lu.
informed, found a true bill against Samuel ~ad a most visible effect on the crowd. Next Edmondsdn Ct'rcuit Court, .!lpril Term 1827. cas ,'v; Atkinson's Tailqr shop, where he may
Houston, for sho0ting, with an intent to kill; 1 followed Randal, who also addressed the peo- Nancy Clary, Complainant, ~
always be found ready to accommodate all
which, hy the laws of this state is a felony, pie, and closed in like manner. They both
. _AGAINST
. IN CnANCERY, who may please _to caU on him. He has just
punishahle by imprisonment rn the penilentia- seemed very penitent, aud expressed a lirm Wilham .Clar5·, Defendarit.
received from Pltiladelphia a good supply of
ry. The shooting, in this case, is said to have\ hope that their sins were forgiven. At 20 ml- THIS day came the complainant aforesaid LE<lA_THER, and an excellent set of LASTS,
been dime in a duel with Gen. White. The ! nutcs_past one o'clock they were launched into . . by her counsel, and the dcfcndaut still au is now prepared to furnish Boots a 11 d
Executive of this state has, also, demanded' eternity.
fallrng to appear and answer the complainant's Shoes of the ~est quality a~ the following priG cn. Houston of the Executive of Tennessee, 1 The number ofpersons assembled on this oc- bill for a divorce, and it appearing to the sa- ces ~or cash 1n hand, to w1t:-Boots, ten do).
to be brought to Simpson county for trial.
casio,1 :"as ~reater than wao ever.before wit- ~isfactiou _of th~ court lh~t the said dcleudant lars m Commonwealth's paper; Men's Shoenessed 1,~ tlus part of the country; arid is vari- ~s not an 111hah1tunt of tlm commonwealth: It tees, •:ll5; do. Shoes, $3,50; do. Pumps, $3 2S •
Tt is reported that Judge Paul/. Booker has ously estimated at from three or live thousand. is therefore ord~red, that unless l~1e said ,de- Ladies' Buotee~, ,S4; do. Shoes, $3,00, 'a,1
become a candidate for Congress, in the dis-,
.
f~ndant enters his appear,~nce ?er~m and hies coarse shoes_ at $2,50. ,He pledges himself to
t;-:ct of Washington, Mercer, Lincoln and JesWool.-It 1s well that it should be known, his answer to the complamant s Lt!! on or be- spare no pa111s to rerdcr general satisfaction
samine. If this is true, Maj• .Moore will have i that although the quantity of woollens import- fore the first day of our July ~crm next agreca- by 1!'1aking his work handsome and durable:
bis hands fu.11 of electioneering, and will, in aJl, e<l_ last year wa_s as m_uch as usual: yet the in• bl~· to _law ~nd the rulcs_ofth1s court, that t_be_n and 111 retum expe~ts prompt pay, it being nc•
prohability, conclude the campaign, like Wool- voiced cost which paid duties was about one said bill will be taken for confesse~; and 1t 1s cessary to enable him to carry on business in
1half, and t~e greater part 011 British account, ~urther or?ernd, th~t a copy of th1~ order be a proper manner. ()::?Employment will be
sey, with "Farewell, a long farewell, to all
greatness," &c. Impressed with a belief, that and by their age_uts. The foreign manofactu- forthwith, u_iserle~ Ill ~ome authorized news- g1~en to 2 or 3 joumeymen, and good wages
a handsome majority of the district is friendly rer who ~ends his Goods invoiced at one half paper ~uohshed rn this stale for two months paid therrt. Also, one or two appre, !ices
to the Administration, and to the .!lmerica'l'/,sys· or two thirds of the market valu1: with the pre- successively. A copy-Attest,
would be taken to Je(irn the above business.
tem, and that Mr. Moore, in his opposition lo sc~ibed oath, can compel our collectors to adAUGUSTUS l\'I, BARRET, c. E. c. c.
both, has sadly misrepresented his co;1stituents,, nut the Goo~s an~ charge duties on the invoice
May 19, 1827.
2G-2m
WANTED 'l'O PUBOBASE,
Mr. Booker will have our best wishes for lus' costs only; it havrng been determined that the
.fl quantitg of D1·es,'led Deer ~kins,
COTTON, -SPINMINS.
;uccess.-Commentator.
existing law requires the duty to be paid on
of the best quality. Enquire as above.
--_
the cost per invoice, and not on the market
25-t/
May 12, 1827.
Tlws. Chilton, Es,1• (a Jacksonian) has de- value.
subscribers respectfully inform the - ---- dined being a candidate for Co11gress in the . The lo_w pri~es of ileeces at the approachpublic in general, that they have now DB. W. B. HENDRICK,
district represented in the last Congress by Dr. ing shear111g will probably convinCf: the farIn Complete Ovenliion
CONTINUES THE PRACTICE OF
Wm.
Young. Dr. Young is again a Candi- mcrs that they must, either assist the manu.MEDll'J~'E. SUllGERY, ~c.
date and is opposed by John Cnlhoon, Esq.- fac~urers, and thus enable them to consume
N :BOWI.lNGG:E.:EN and
both' friends of the present administration.
their prnduce, or kill their sheep.-Bost. Cour.
m THE SAME BUILDll'W
the adjacent country. He
_
that the Wool Carding has been carried on
boards at the Washington Hal~;
PALESTINE, (Ill.) Dec. 24, 1826. for several years. Cotton in the seed will be
A man was convicted of grand larceny at
J1is sqop a few doors below Ma3.
Albany during the last month. The offence
Dear Sir-At the request of some of your taken for yarn, and continually exchanged
J. W. Powell's store: at one of
was committed three years before, in the man• citizens I send you the weight of a hog killed t?rou&hout the season at the following rates,
which places, be may be conner following: The prisoner bemg arrested for by me about two weeks ago; the hog wanted viz:-fwelve pounds of good clean seed cotstantly fN111d, except, when a.h•
debt, he borrowed ,'$35 70 of a person, and to about two weeks·of being two years and a half ton pe~ dozen i o~ 25 cents per do. in Common- sent on Professional business.
secure its re-payment, executed a bill of sale old; he 1·un with my other hogs until this sea• wealth spapcr. fo old customers it is deemed
N. B.-AU persons who arc indebted to him.
ofa horse worth $200 by way of mortg,)ge. son. In fattening time I gave him nothing but on}y nec.cssail to mention, that they conti 11 ue
for their last year's accounts, are reo.uested to
He then agreed to work on that person's farm com and water; he was not _any thing like a 'l. o mal.e ( otton Yarn rf Good Quality,
call and settle them by note or payment.
for ,~10 a month, and !rave the horse in charge, fat hog. Had I have kept him one year Ion- a!1d U1ankful for past favor~, rcspcclfully soliJanuary 18, 1827.
9-tf
as his lured man. On their way to the farm, ger, and fed him in a proper manner, I am con- cit future patronage,
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84 Cotton Spindles,
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th_e prisoner being upon the horse, l'Ode off and tidcnt he would have weighed 90:); he weigh•
atterwards sold him.
ed when dtessed 619 lba. Yours,&c. J. K.

(J. ~ .T
Bowlinggreeu, Dec. 16, 1826
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ornamcnts,gained their flrst saving 1mpresSTi\TE OT~ KI<~NTUCKY.
sions of heart, while acting as teachers in a Cumberlcmd C1rcidt, Set :-Anril Term 1827.
Sahbath School; and hundreds and thousands
S
r
1ristians who had long felt their coldness Thomas B. tock ton and others, Complainants.
Of Cl
AGAINST
in religious duties, when they have engaged in J
W'l•
d th
n,r. d
this animating work have been revived and ames 1 .on ~n
ers! ~en antS,
JOHN MARSHALL,
animated in it, as if again baptized with the
I.N" C/l.11.,N CERY.
INFORMS his customers and public gf'nerally, that he is now receiving from Phila•
SJlirit from on high! "Ile that watcreth shall TIIJS day_ came the complainants aforesaid
be watered also himself." And were J to deby their counsel, aud the defendanb dclphia, and opening an extensive and well
STANZAS l'Ol\ MUSIO.
tail, hy facts, their happy effects on the taught, J a~~s Wil_;;on and•~ ~ucy Wil,on his_ wi!'e, scl:ctcd assortment of usef~l Goods, amongst
BY THE REV, T. DALE,
it would be to repeat volumes and volumes of Wilham Wilson and Elizabeth Wilson Ins wife wluch, there are a great variety of
0, breathe no more that simple air,
glad tidings which have spread joy in heaven, and James _.M'Co?g~n, havir'.g failed ~o answer
Tho' soft and sweet the wild notes swell,
and have been there recorded to be had in the complarnants bill, and it appear10g to the •
,
To me the only tale they tell
everlasting rcmembracc before God. I might satisfaction of the court that they are not in- Which he purchased on the most advauta;eous
Is cold despair!
carry you to houses where a child born of pa- habitants of this commom~•calth: it is therefore terms-having arrived at Philadelphia two or
I heard it once from lips as fair,
re11ts that were profliga.te and abandoned, was ordered tha_t unle~s ~he said defendants answer three days a!ter the arrival oft\VO vessels from
I heard it in as sweet a tone,allured to a Sabbath School, and there was the complarnants bill on or before the first day England, which were laden in part with a great
Now I am left on earth alone,
taught the knowledge of God, and then be- of the next July term of this court, the same many Goods of a new style. The subscriber
And she is-where?
came the happy instrnment of turnhig a pro- will be taken as coufessed again_st them; it_ is. ':ould here rcm~rk, t.~1at a very inconsiderable
How have those well-known sounds renewed tli~ate father and u~other to faith in Christ. J further_ordered that a _copy of this order l?e rn- me to~k place m Ph1ladclpl1ia this ~pring 011
might ask you to thrnk whnt must be the effect ~erte? rn some authorized newspaper prrnled the pnces. of _a ,faw-~ery few-articles; but
The dreams of earlier, happier hours,
on our city, of nine or ten thousand pupils, led, m this sla~e for ~wo m:1ntl~s successively, and fro?J the best 11~Jor~al1on that he could obtain
When life, a desert now, was strewed
constantly, as the Sabbath returns, to study the cause 1s continued until the next court.
whilst there, s~id n~c took p1,1ce either before
With fairy flowers:the Scrip~Jrcs, and to worship God in his tern•
A copy-Attest,
M. KING, elk.
or ~bout th~ tune of the first vessel's arrival at
Then all was bright, and fond, and fair,
pie, and most nf them as "brands plucked out
May 5, 1827.
24-2m*
Ph~ladelphia from Englan_d this spring-but
Now flowers are faded,joys are tled,
of
the
fire?"
I
mi~ht
ask
what
must
be
the
ef!-.'I'
\TE
oi~
Kl'NTU('
Ky
"folst
he was there, the pnces of m,>re articles
And heart and hope are with the dead,
~•
•
~L • ,
•
were \'educed, than had advanced; the ad van•
feet on our land and the churches in our land, E ~ 1
For she is-where?
that now they behold nearly 200,000 thus T/mondM.~ Circuit, CSct :-J!pril Term 1827, tnges of which, he had, as well as of those two
Can I then love the air she loved?
trained in these nurseries of know ledge and
omas tddleton, omplamant,
arrivals above spoken of. It is deemed u.:rneCan I then hear the melting strain
pi0ty, and thus withdrawn from the ranks of B t AGArST l
B h 11 L I
B
11 ccssary to specify in this notice, the articles
Which brings her to my soul again,
iniquity and ruin? I might ask what must be ur on aw ess, urc e
aw ess, urwc_ just received, as it is done in Hand-Bills, to
Calm and unmoved?
the effect 011 Christendom on the world when
L~~lcss, Abra~iam Reese a nd _Ba rd ~1ey _lus Iwhich the public are referred. Persons wish1-1? JW;IR,gi;ans an~ :urztlla 1.s "'!~e, jing to purchase Goods, are respectfully solicit•
Andihou to blame my tears forbear;
every Sabbath that shines: finds nearly 2,000,For while I fat, sweet maid! to thee,
000 of such trophies of Christian enterprise
N itlip
1/~mJ>SOn
u;-i~ett\ IS •~e, ;cd to call aud examine the SU hscriber's assort1
Remembrance whisper~, "such was she,"
and care, learni11g the truths of this holy Gos•
ll / ~-t~y
WI~,
n ment, as he can and is determined to sell them
And she is-where?
pc), and singing "Hosannas fo the Son of DaBC .Y 1 ) I ad~ WI!'
aw e~s, :at such prices as will give the purchasers satis•
vid ?" "This is the Lord's doing and it is marI c_i1J• ~w ess an
_ary
_aw _est t e faction, and so low that they cannot be offer•
SPRING.
vellotts in our eyes."-"The Stoile which the
an,dreprdesJentaMtiveBsol l en3Dam111 d aw- ed on a credit; therefore, will be sold excluLook through creation, and behold
builders rejected, is" fast "bet.:omir g the head
ess cc • an
as. • ' a,{CY, efen ants. sively for Cash, o()r ma,1y articles of domestic
The wonders of Almighty pow'r;
rtone of the corner.'' The temple otthc Lord
IN CllJl.N'C E ~ Y.
. m~nufacturc, such as Flax and Tow Linen,
Eternal wisdom's works unfold,
is rising, built of livin~ stones; and like the THIS ~a)' came the co~pla1nan~ aforesaid . M1x~d Ja r.cs, or ~ces-Wax, &c.
In ev'ry leaf-in ev'ry flower:
temple of old, it is goillg up without the stroke
. b~ Ins counsel, and 1t appearmg to the I P. S. Perso11s 11:dcbted to me are requested
There is a God, all good, all wise,
of"an axe or hammer." Aud in this noiseless sat1sfactinn of the court that the defendants to call and pay lhe1r respective notes and book
The very meanest insect cries.
and delight[ul v·o~k, we sec the dawn of that Burton, Burchell, William, Benjamin and }la- accounts, without delay.
Seasons, revolving in their spheres,
day when "they shall teach no tnore every man
An_n Lawless, ~hraham Reese ~nd B_ardi!ey
.
JOHN MARSHAL_L.
A thousand rural beauties bring,
~is neighbor and ernry man his brother, say- l~s_,;1fc, J~mes R1ggansaud Burztlla l!1s w~fe,
Bowhnggreen, May 5, 1827.
24-tl
But lovliest of the group appears,
mg, "K11ow the Lord; for they shall all know l lnhp W.. f\)ompso 11 and B~irn~tta Ins w1f0,
The ~reen-dressed beauty, charming spring, me from the lea~t to the greatest saith the Nat lian Holliday and Bene his -wife, John KelTHE SUBSClUBER
The music of whose morning voice
Lord."
'
ly and Bitha his wife, are not inhabitants of
11.18 JUS1' RECEIVED
Bids all the sons of earth rejoice.
this commonwealth, and they haYing failed to
8T \ T ~~ ( ► F KI◄~ 1' I p ( Ky.
answer the complainant's bill, it is therefore ~ AN ASSllH1'MENT oF
,
Winter is death-when Nature mourns
Barren Circuit, Sct:-Marcli Term, 1827,
ordered, that uuless the said Burton,Burwell, ~
· ¼
To see her offspring lifeless lie;
l\.Iaxemilian Haley, Complainant,
William, BRenjamin and Mary Aun Lawks~,
Summer and autumn weep by turns,
Abraham eese and Bardney his wife, James
TJ see their children droop and die;
J 0 I vTs. F 0st & n,r.
Riggans and Burzilla his wife, Philip W.
.
.
Bu1 srrini; revives their hopes again,
m • ' cr, ~c. 0enrlanfr.
Thompson a1,d Burnetta his wife, Natha1, Hollnclt he will sell low·
And oreathes new life thro' every ,,cin.
I:\ CHA~ CEH f •
Ii day and Bene his wife, John Kelly and Bitha
.
.
DAN. II \RE.
HIS day came the complainant hy his his wife, do enter their appearance herein and
Bowhnggreen, May 3, 1827.
24-tf
How emblematic of that day,
conn~,•!, alld the dcfandants John T. file their answers to the complain~nt's bill aThe glorious re,nrrcction morn;
Footer and Francis L. Smith _having fa~led t,, gteeably to law and the rules of tlns court, on A"'
•
When, deck'd in hrighter robes than Math
enter their appcaranc~ her01n acc~>rd11 g to or before the first day of our July term ncx1,
• _r_l__ .
I I robes that aPgd hosts adorn;
)aw and the ~nles _of this court, and 1t appear- 1hat thett said bill will he taken against them
J. _&, 1 JlEJ.J\r,
.
.
The soul, redecm·u, ~hall hurtit its tomb,
mg to the ~al.tsfoct10n of the court that. they arc for confes~ed. and it is further ordered that a INFORM their old customers and friends .n
And, in immortal glory, bloom,
not inhabitants of this state; _it i'!! ordered, copy of this 0 ;.der he f.irthwith inserted in some
general, _that th~y hav_e just received di•
that thev appe~r here on the fmt dal of the authorized newsp,,per published in this state, r<'ct from Ph1ladclphta, their assortment of
A NOBLE SENTrM.ENT.
next term of this court and answer tnc com- for two months suc<'.e~~ively. A copy-Attest ......---,
S:PB:JNG
Were I so tail's to reach the pole,
plai11ant's I.Jill, and that on their failure so to
AUGUSTUS M. BARH.ET,clk. '
Or ~rasp the ocean with a ~pan,
do the bill h<' taken for confessed against them;
l\Iay 5, 1827.
24-2m
,
I w11uld be measured by my souland it is ord<'rcd that a copy of this order be
ST \ . ,~ () L' K I;',:\ 'l'U (. KY.
Which was laid in by one of the firm at !o,v
11
The MrnD's THE STANDARD OF 'I'm: HAN1 published for two months succes~ively in some
rates, and will sell (as usual,) on the most rnoa
,((~@<>$ ➔ > i,
authorized ncw8papcr of this state according
Jltonroe Circuit, Sc1:_:.April Tenn, 1827. derate terms.
to law, A copy-Test,
Thomas Houser, Arthur Brandon, William
Bowlinggreen, May 4, 1827.
24-3t
FROM THE NF!W·YORK OBSERVE&•
RICHARD GARNETT, c n cc
Butram a1,d William Terrel, Complainants, - - - - - - ~ -- - - - - - - SABBATH SCHOOLS.
April 14, 1827.
21 2m
AGAINST
300
11n extractfronl the disco1meofDr ..MatthC1,Js,011
ST.\ 'l I!; OF K El\ TU( KY.
Wil!iam T. Barry and his wife Catharine A.
the subfct of Sabb,,t/i Sclwols.
Barry, John T. Mason jr. Wm. M. M'Carty
FOll 8.JlLE.
In their structure and design, how do they
Barren Circuit, Sct:-lrfarch Term, 1827.
and bis wife Emily R. M'Carty and Stevens
HAVE 300' acres of land in the Forks o{
correspond with the language of the text:- Winchester Nunn, &c. Complainants,
T. Mason jr. Defendants.
Little Barren river, which I wish to sell.
"1\,fa.ny shall ru n to and fro, and knowll'dge
vs.
11' CHAN CRRY.
SIDNEY P. CLAY, agent for me, will be in
shall be increased;" and in their operation, .John Holsclaw, &c. Defendants.
THIS day came the complainants by their Bowlinggreen about th_e la~t of Ju;c, an~ will
\\"hat a co£?ment ~~ they furnish on ~he words
IN ~HAN(' E~Y.
counsel, and produced and filed their attc~d t? _any commu_mca~1ons_ lcf. for 1nm at
of our Saviour.
The S?n ~f Man 1,s come to
complainants by the1_r cottnsel came bill, and it appearing to the satisfaction of the the Sp1_rtt of the T1r.nes I_>rtnt111~ office_ on
seek_ and to save that_ which 1s lost'l' By t~e
mto court and filed their bill, and the coUJ't that the defendants William M. M'Carty that <;nbJe~t. There ~s no dispute m th,e title.
adm1ral~le systc~ which they have b_rought 10- tlefe~dant John Holsd~w having failed to en- and his wife Emily R. M'Carty and Stevens T. T!1c land is patented m the name of Samuel
to pracbct-, the ignorant are sought out, and a ter lHS appearance hercrn according to law and Mason jr. are not inhabitants of this common- T111sley-herng part ofa trart of666 2-3 acres,
11cw obedie1,ce is ~ender~d to the command·\ the_ rule~ of this court, and it appearing t? the wealth, and they having failed to enter their and is bounded as follows:-be~inning at two
Dlt'l t, "Go o_ut q111ckl.y i~to _the streets an?, ~~ttsfact10n ?f the co~r~ that he ts not an rnha- appearance in this cause according to law and elms ...and•~ sycamor~ marked A I~ the Fork~ of
lanes of the city, and brmg rn hither the poor; bitant of this state; 1t 1s ordered, that he ap- the rules of this court it is therefore ordered the East I• ork of Little Barren river, runrnng
and "into the highways and hedges, aPd com- pe_ai· here on the first d:iy of the next term of that unless they appe;r here on or before th~ thenc~ N. 71 de\ E. 346 poles, ~rossing the
pd !.hem to c_ome in, that my h~use may he _fil- this court and ausw~r tl~e bill of the compl~i-l first day of the next term of this court and an- East Fork of th~ '. ast Fork \hree tunes, to the
led. · On this plan, the unfoldmg of the mrnd nan ts, and tl,at on his fat lure so to do, the bill swer the bill of the complainants, the same will corner of the 01 igmal survey, a black oak and
ti' rl'!igious knowledge is ·not committed to j be taken for coufes,,•d against him; and it is I be taken as confessed; and it is further order- two beechei, thence S. 16 deg. E. 140 poles,
1
those who labor for hire, but to those who do ordered that a copy of this order be published I ed that a copy of this order be forthwith insert- to~ sta_ke, thence S. 7 4 deg. W • to the ~ret- •
it from love to the holy work, and who of for two months succeRsively in some authorized ed in 8omc authorized newspaper two months which 1s the western boundary of the ori
co_urse must usually be those whose example newspapn of this state according to law.
succes~ivdy according to law.
survey, an? d_own the Creek to the h
w1!l lead to Christ, while their instructions
A copy-Test,
A copy-Test, WILL. BUTLER, elk.
Persons ~,·1sh10g to buy, are request
"a!l
pc,111t out the way. Ur•der their influence
RICHARD GARNETT, c n cc
April 14, 1827,
21-2m
on my~~1d agent, or _afterwa!·ds forward their
too, th,it hurtful line of separation is broken
April 14, 1827.
21 2m
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - propos1ho11s to me, 111 Madison county, Ky.
downwhich_keepsasunderth~rich from the
STA'IF' OF KFN'IUCKY
STATI,; OF KENTUCKY.
postpaid. If not 6old, lwishtogiveoncor
p oor, the enh~htcn~d from the ignorant; and
.
.. " .
. " .
·
Barren Circuit, Set :-Jllarch Term, 1827. more leases on the land.
,
that approach and intercourse are produced,
Simpson_ Cucuit, S~t.-Apnl Term, 1827• John Jameson and wife Complainants,
GREEN CLAY.
which elevate the one \\ithout lo•"eririg the John Lewis, Complainant,
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empire owes its safety and its fame: at the a Jury of straMe 15
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0t
conclusion of this war, which was succeeded advanta re
' an su ~ect to al th_e disNow mark the progression oftlw nmiisterial
Tu the people of Great Britain,.from the DeleCTa,tes, by an inglorious peace, formed under the aus- want f g -~ l.l rcsu.It from want of friends, plan for enslaving us.
a,''.'"1i11tcrl by the several English Colonies of pices of a minister, of principles, and of a fa.
Wl~e;~hi~eJ:~~, ~nd w~n_t of money.
Well aware that such hard): al tempts to take
JIU,' Jlcmipdnrc, Mussachusetts Bay, ,Rhode- mily unfriendly to the protestant cause, and the d t'1 .
gd
ofraisu~g
a rev~nue from our pro.rerty frotn us, to depnve ns of that va9
/,./ruid, anrl Providence Plantations, Connccti- inimical to liberty, We say at this period, and into] ; . tm1~s';. on the unportatton of tea luable right of trial by jury, to ~eize our per..
wt, New Yo_rk, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
under the influence of that man, a plan for en- dcrcd
rn a ~reat_measure been ren• sons, and carry us for trial to Grr:ot Brit:1in, t()
lo:ver counties on Delaware, Maryland, Virgi- slaving your fellow subjects in Jl.metica was commodity
{ oui, ceasrng to import th at blockade our ports, to destroy our elm.rters, and
nia, !forth Carolinia, and South Cai·olinia, to concerted, and has ever since been pertinaci- thinistry witlttl:i ;i~e1:~s concerted by the c~1ange our forms of government, wou Id occaconsider of their grievances in GENARAL CoN- ously carrying into execution.
act passed ennui' as 1; za comp~ny, a nd an s10n, and had already occasioned great discononEss, at Philadelphia, Srptembcr 5th, 1774, Pr~or to this rera you were content with transport and vc~~1ti ;1 t11:ciut~mg them ~o ten~ !n. the colonies, which tnight produce op7
0
"FRIENDS AND FELLOW SunJECTS
drawing from us the wealth produced by our of the danger ofg' .
ome~.: ~\~are position to these measures; an act was passed
,
y
t
•
d
d
.
·
ivrng
success
· d emm·ry, and screen 1rom
J:',
"When a nation Jed to greatness by the commerce.
ou res rmnc our tra e m e\·e- manreuvrc and of
. ·tr1 · to this
. .1ns1d1ous
.
·. t0 prot cc t, m
punishhand of liberty, and possessed 0 (all the glory ry way that could conduce to your emolument. taxation tl;us to be eps~t'. ml11_ 1ngd a precedent ~I ~eut,dsuch as might be guilty even of murder,
..
..
.
v
, . • d
d d . ., .
a) 1s 1c among nR vari- rn ,;n
.·
t
ti ,
.
. " . eavou1 mg . o carry 1e1r op11rcss1ve ethat h eroism, mumficence, and humamty can .1. ou cxe1 c1se un1Joun c sove1 e1gnt)'. over ous methods are a<lo tcd to clud th st' .
e
bestow, descends to the ungrateful task of forg- the sea. You named the ports and nations to The people of Doston ~h"
d
be
roke.
diets
ipto
cxecu
tJon;
and
by
another
act
the
1
ing chains for her friends and children and in- which alone our merchandize should be carri- whom as well ash'; ~tr~ e Y _goF.rno~, dominion of Canada is to be so extended, mo1r 'ranczs dellcd, and governed, as that by being disunitstead of giving support to freedom, t~rns ad- ed, and with whom alone we should trade; and Bernard all Jlmeric~ f;e. ~cessor
s1
1
vocate for slavery and oppression, there is rea- though some of these restrictions were grie- were e;c~edinl!)y emb: . c:s /s ~~ en~~y, C? from.us, detached from our intetests, by ciC bs
nl as will as religio?s prejuclices, that by their
son to suspect she has ceased to be virtuous, vous, WC nevertheless did not complain; we which had arri~cd with rt~clS~r •
or been extremely negligent in the appoint- loo)ced up to you as to our parent stale to management prevented fr0 ie :~' ~~re YT~ls numbe~s dallyswelhog with catholic emigrants
nient of her rulers.
winch we were bound by the strongest ties: duties would have been . .~.r~l urnrng.
c froll_) Europe? and by their devotion to adminis"ln almost every age, in repeated conflicts, and we~·e happy in being instrumental to your ded and exposed to sale ~,ll 0 ;cr~~~,a~~~~s l:n• trat10n, so fri~ndly to their religion, they might
would have procu ed 'd g t
ds
le cc be~ome formidable to us, and on occasion, be
in long and bloody wars, as well civil as for- prosperity a11d your grandeur.
"Ve cidl upon you yourselves, to witness our chaser~ '·Vhi'l·e trli tan pro ecte mandydpubr· fit rnstruments in the hands of power· to recign, ngainst many and powerful nations, a··• v
e own was suspen c y I
ti
·
'
t t l. · h.
c ucc 1c ancient; free protestant colonies t6
gainst the open assaults of enemies and the loyaI ty and attac liment to the common inte- deliberations on th's •
th
more dangerous treachery of friend~ hare the rest of the whole empire: did we not, in the was destroyed E1, impor an ~u >Ject, t e tea e same state of slavery with themselves.
· I ·
f
·
,,
la-t
· dcl •<t11 th e ~ t reng ti1 of ti11s
· vast con- was thereby committed
•
ven supposrng
. 1cntly the ohJect
. of the act, and.
in 1ab1tants o your island, your great and glo- . ~ wa,, a.
and ti
,0a trespass
. t
f . Th'. 15 was ev1c
rious ancestors,maintained their independence trnent to the_ force wluch repelled our common the tea entitled to damlges tl;e pi ~r•cOf~s O I~ this view, being extremely dangerous to our'
and transmitted the rights of men ancl the hies· enemy? D'.d we not leave our native shores, were open 1and judges appdinticlC~)U;l1s
aw 1bert)'. and qui~t, we cannot forbear complainsings of liberty to you their posterity
a11d meet disease and death, to promote the presided in them The E I T dl e crown mg of 1t as hostile to British America Su her•
.
.
•
sue s f B. ·, '
. f, , .
1·
?l
•
as in ta company . dd d t th .
.d
.
•
l'
" B e not surpnzed therefore, that we, who . cc s o 17 zs,i arms 10 orc1gn c rnmtes 1owever did not think proper to commence '1 c . 0 ese cons1 eratlons, we cannot help
are clescended from the same common ,mces- !)id you not thank us for our zeal, :rnd even re- any suits, nor did they even d . d r1 f; _ deplonng the unhappy condition to wlnch it
!ors; that ~e, whose forefathers participated unhurse us large sums of money, which, you tion cit.her from iu<.lividuals, 0
t~l: ~:;. has reduced the many English settlers, who
m all the rights, the liberties and the consti· confessed we had advanced be) Olld our fro- munity in o-encral 'fl1e rn· . t, .. t
f. encouraged by the royal proclamation pro.
·
'
•f
·<lfr·b
d
bT'
..
t:>
•
1111s1j,1seemso•rr1·· t l .
. .
,
tutlon, you so Justly boast of, and who have P? 1 ton, an Lu eyo11 our a 1 1ites?
ou f1c10usly made the case their own and the great ts~n~ ie enJoym~nt of all theu nghts, have
.
council of the nation descended to illtcrmed- purchase~ e~t~tes 1p that c~untry. They are
carefully conveyed the same fair inheritance di~.
to us, guaranteed by the plighted faith of gofo what cause, then, are we to attnbute di~ with a dispute about jlrivate ro ert ,, now _the subje;cts ~f _an arbitrary g?vernmentf
vernment and the most solemn compacts with the sudden change of treatment, and that sys- Divers papers letters; ctnd othc
p
depnvcd of trial by Jury, and when imprisoned
British sovereigns, should refuse to surrender tern of slav~ry which was prepared for us at cated ercpart dvidence were laid rb:Fo~~ tl~enU:. cannot claim the benefit of the Habeus Corpus
th~m. to men, who found their claims on no the restoration of peace.
.
neither the persons who destroyed the tea no; ~c~, t~at great bulwark and palladium of Enprmc1ples of reason, and who prosecute them
Befo~e we had recovered from the d1stres- the people of Boston ,verc tailed
t ' _ g1ish liberty: Nor can we suppress our astowith a design, that by having our lives and pro- ses winch ever attend war, an attempt was swer the com.plainti The rriinist
~nd mshment, that a British parliament should ever
1
pe1-ty ~n. their power, they may with the grca- i:nadc to dra_in this country of al) its mo11ey, by by being disappointed in a favou~ft'e ~;i~~'me consent to establish in that c?untry a religion
ter !acihty enslave you, .
.
the oppressive_ s_tamp ?-ct. Parnt, glass, an.d w~~-e determined to recur from the little art; that has_ del_ugcd y_om· Island m bl_ood, and dis•
'I l!e cause of America 1s now the obJect of other commod1t1es which you would not per- ot llllessc, to open force and unman] • 1
pcrsed 1mp1ety; bigotry persecution, tnurdert
universal attention: it has at length become mit us to purchase of oth~r n~lio11s, we_re tax- The port of Boston was blockakfci v~o e;~: and r~belli?n thtoiigh every part of the world.
very serious. This unhappy country has not ed; nay, .:ilt_hough no wrn_c_ is made m aDy fleet, and an army placed in the town. PTl;eir
This bemg a. ti:uc state of facts, let u~ beonly been oppressed, eut abused and misre- hc~lu_1L1tid·y, subJect t~ th~tB1f·ttiitsh ~late, yo~1 pro- trade was to be suspended, and thousands re- seeAcdh y~tutth? conls1de~ t? what end they lead.
presented; and the duty we owe to ourselves l ll_ e our p1:ocurrng I o orcigne_rs without duced to the necessity of gainiug subsistence
. ~m . at t 1e __m101stry, by the powci•s of
and posterity to your interest, and the general payiag a tax, imposed by your parliament, on from charily till they should s b ·t t
. flnlmn and the aid of our Roman Catholic
welfare of th'e British empire, leads us to ad- all we imported. These and many other im- under the yoke and consent to bu m1 ol pass neighb8urs, should be able to carry the point
.
.
.
,•t·
,
.d
.
.
,
ccorne s aves, f t . t'
d cl
dress you on tins very important subJect.
pos1 toll~" ?re 1ai upon us most UllJUstly, ancl by confessrng the omnipotence of parliament, o a~~ I?n, an re uce us to a state of perfect
Know then, That we consider ourselves, arid un_c?nshtut10nally, for the express_ purpose of and acquiescing in whatever dis1)osition the , hum1habon and slavery: such an entei:prize
do insist, that we are and ought to be, as free rai~rng_ a rcv~11uc. In or?er to_stlenc~ com- might thiuk proper to make of their lives an~ wo~ld doubtless m?ke some addition to your
as our fellow subjects in Britain, and that no plarnt, 1t was, indeed, pr~1·1ded, ~hat _th1? reve- property.
natwn~l d~bt, which already presses down
power on ea~th has a right to take our proper- nue _should be e~pet:ded ~u Jlmerzca, _for its proLet justice and humanity cease to be the your liberties, and fills you with pensioners
tJ' from us without our consent.
tcct10n and deience.
hcse exact10us,
how- boast of your nation,, co'nstilt vour h'1s·t oiy,
. . and placemen.. We presume, also that J'OUr
.
. 1 -~
[
That we claim all the benefits secured to ever can receive no JUSt11Jcat10n rom a pre- examine your records of former "t.
t· . commerce w1 11 omewhat be diminished.l an sue ions, Ho
the subject by the English constitution, and tend e,d, neccss1. t yo1· yro t cc 1·wg anci d e1·end'wg nay turn to the annals of the many
arbitrary
w~ver; suppose):ou sh_ou Id prove victoriparticularly that inestimable one of trial by us. _I hey are_ lansh_ly squauderc<l on court states and kingdoms that surround you and ous, m what _cond1tlon will you then be?jury.
favontes and m~u1stenal dependents, gc11e~·al- shew us a single instance of men bein 'con- What advantages or what laurels will you reap
That we hold it essential to English liberty, ly avowed enemies ~o /Jmerzca, au~ cmployrng demned to suller for imputed crimes unieard from such a conquest?
that no man be condemned u?hcard or p_unish- the1:1sclves~ by p~rhal r~Jll:e~entati~ns, to tra- unqucstiou~d, a~id without even th; speciou~ May not a_ ministry with the satne armies ined for supposed offences, without havmg au duce and embroil the tolomes, l• or the ne· formality of a tnal: and that too by laws made slave you,-1t may be said, you will cease to
opportunity of making his defence.
cessary support of go_vernment here, we ever expressly for the purpose, and which had no pa~ _them,-but remember the taxes from JJ..
That we think the legislature of Great Bri- sh~ill be _readr to provide. An~ whenever the existence at the time of the fact committccl. menca, tl_ie wealth, and we may add the men,
tain _is not a~t~orized by th: constitu~ion to es- exig~nc~e_s of t_l~c slat~ may re(~u1re ~t; we sha~I, lf it be difhcult to reconcile these proceediugs aud parh~ularly t_hc Roinan ~ntholics of this
tabl1sh a rehgwn fraught with sangmuary and as we ha,? he1 etofo1~ doue_, cheerfully conh I· to the gcrnus and temper of your laws and con- vast contmeut, will then be rn the power of
impious tenets, _or, to erect an arbitrary form ?utc our full p_1·01)orl10n _ot !ncn and mouey. stituiion, the tusk will uecomc arduous, when your enemies, nor will ~-ou hµve any reason to
of government m any quarter of the globe. f? enforce this. u11constitu~1onal and . llllJ~SL '!'e call upon our miuisterial enemies to justi- expect, that after malung slaves of us, many
These rights we as well as you, deem sacr~d. scncme of tax~t.100, every fence that ~he w1s- fy, not otily coudemlling men untried and by among us should r_efurn to assist in reducing
A 11d yet sacred as they are, they have, with do~n of ou_r Brzlz8~i ancestors had curelully ?r• hearsay, but involving the innocent in one com- you to the same ~bJcct state.
~any- others, been repeatedly aud flagrantly ected agaI11st arb1ta1_-y powe_r, has bee1_1 v1~- mon pu~1ishment with the guilty 1 and for the . Do riot treat this as chimcrical.-Know that
violated.
lently thrown down m Jlmenca, a11d the rnesti- act ot tlm!y or forty to bring po,·erty distress 111 less than half a century the quit rents reAre not the proprietors of the soil of Great mah le right of trial _by jury taken awaj in ca- and calamity on o:irty lhousoud s~uls, and sel'v~d to the cro~vn, from th~ numberless grants
Britain lords of their own property? Can it scs t~lat touch bolh hie an~ properly. lt_ was thme uot your enemies, but your friends, breth- of this vas~ conbneut, will pour large streams
be taken from them without their consent? ?rdarned th~t whcu~ver otfc~ces be corn~ulled reu, and fellow subject,.
of wealth mto the royal coffers, and if to this
lt would ~e some t:onsolatation to us, if the be added the pow~r oftaxing ✓.lmerica at pleaWill they yield it to the aruilary disposal of ~n th~ ~olonies. agarnst par~1c~lar acts unpo~any man, or number of men whatever? You m~ v~nous dut1e~ and restr1ct_10ns ~pon _trade, catalogue oJ .'Jmerfcan oppressions ended here. s~re, the crown _will he rendered independent
know they will not.
the P1 ?se~u tor might br~ug lus action Jor ~he IL_gives us pain to be reduced to the neces~ity of you for supplies, and will possess more trcaW hy then are the proprietors of the soil of penalties lll th~ courts ol admiralty; by which ot reminding you, that under the confidence re- sure _than 11_) 8 Y be necessary to purchase the
/lmerica Jess lords of their property than you means the subject los~ the adva1~tage of being posed in the faith of govcrnmeut, plcdo-ed in a remarns of liberty in your island. In a word
arc o~ yours; or why should they submit it to ti:ied by an holiest ~mntlueuced Jury of the ~1- 1:oyal charter from a British sovereign, U1e fore- ~ake care_ that you do not fall into the pit that
the disposal of your piuliament, or any other crna~e, a_nd was subJcC_ted to the sad nece~tilt)' fathers of the present inhabitants of the Jllassa· 1s prepan~1g for us,
parliament, or council in the world, not of their of hcrng Judged by a 511~gle mau, a creature of clwsctts-Ba!J left their former habitations, and .
c believe there is yet much virtue much
cleclioll? Can the intervention of the sea that the cro,~•n, and accord11 1g to t11e cour,e of a established that' great, flourishing, aud loyal JUS~tce, and much public spirit in the Enrrlish
divides us, cause desparity in rights, or can any law which exe_mpts _the pros~cutor from. the colony. Without incurring or being charged natton.-To that justice we now appeal. 'You
reason be given w~y English subjects who live trouble of provu~g lus act:u_satwn! a_nd obliges ~vith the forfe_iture of t~1eir r!ghts, ~vithout be- have ~e~n told that we ~re sedit!ous, impatient
three thousand m1_Jes from the royal palace, the defendant e1~her to_ cvrnce _his_ wnocencc, wg heard, without bcrng tried, without law, of go, ernment and des1rous of rndependency.
should enioy Jess liberty than those who are or to suffer, to give this new Judicatory the and without J·ustice by an act of £)arliament ~e assured that these ate no facts but calu •
J
.
tance, an.d as,~·r with
· <lesign to their character is <.lestroyed,
'
m
three hundred
miles distant from it?
grcat er 1mpor
their liberties vi•' mes. Permi·t us to be as (rec as ' yourselves
d
15
Reason looks with indignation on such dis- proJect ~tlsc accus?~s, It fnrther p~·ovided, olated, their constitution and form of govern- all we shall ever esteem a union with you
tinctions,and freemen can 11cverperceive their that tl1eJudge'scert1frc~te of there havrng been ment chauged: and all this upon no better be our greatest glory and our greatest ha >ipropriety. And yet, however chimerical and probable causes of seizure a:1d pros~cution pretence than because ill one of their towus a ~ess, we shall ever be ready to contribut!lu
unju~t such discriminations are, the parliament shall protect the prosecutor from act10ns at trcsspass was committed on some merchandize 111 our power to the welfare of the emp· .
a,~<· rt, that they hav~ a right Jo bind us in all common law for recovery of damages.
said to belor_ig_ to one of the con_ip_anics, and be~ shall cons~der your enemies as our
c 1,e~ without exception, whether we consent
By the course of our law, offences commit- cause the m1111stry were of opw10n, that such and Y0?r interest as our own.
'
or uoi; that they may take and use our pro- ted in such of the lJriti'sh dominions in which high political regulatiu11s were necessary to
But if you are determined that your m· •
p ·rl1 when and in what manner they please; courts arc established an<l justice duly and re- compel due suhordinalion and obedience to ters s~iall wantonly sport \\'ith the righ/mf
t1,1t we arc pcu~iouers on the_ir bounty for all -~ularlt adm~n_istcrcd, ~~all be there tried by a their maudatcs.
.
.
~ankiud-Jf neither the v_oicc of justice,\hc
t<1;Lt we possess, and can hold 1t no longer than Jury ol_ the v1crnage. I here the offenders an<l_
Nor ~re these the only ca p1 t?l gnevances un- di_cta~es of the latv, the prrncipies of the contb c•y vouch afo to permit.. Such ~eclara~1?ns the Wl~~csses are. known, a!1d th~ degree of der winch we lab_or. We might tell of di$SO- stitu_~ion, or the suggcstion,3 of hnmanit . can
w : consider as heresies m Enrrlish politics, crcdab1l1ty to be given to then· testimony, can Jute, weak, and wicked governors, having been rcst1arn your hands from sheddino- h)
a .id which can nu more operate t.o deprive us be ascertained.
set ov~r us, of ~cgislature~ being suspended for blood in such an ir~pious cause, w ~ ~lfts~~an
o• <,u1· prope_rty, th,an the interd~cts of the pope . In al_l these co_Io~ies,justicc is regularly and ass:rtm~ the ,nghts of Bl'lt1sh subjects; of nee- t_c_II you, th at we _will 11 cver ~ubmit to be he~~
c · ; d11est kwgs o( sceptres, which the laws of impartially adm1mstered, aud yet by the con- dy and ignorant dependents on great men ad- cis of woo~ 0 ~ diawcrs of water for any ..
t,,e_land ~nd the voice of the people have plac- structi_on o~ some ancl the direction of other vanccd ~o the sca'.s ofjustice, and to other pla.• try ,or natJo~i m the world.
ITlllllbe<l tn their hands.
acts of parliament offenders are to be taken by c_es of ti llSt and importance; o( hard restricI lace us 111 the same situation that
,
At ~be con~lu~ion of the. I_a~e war-:-a wa_r force,. together with. all such persons as mtty llo~is ~:1 ~ommercc, and_ a great variety of Jes- at ~he clos:. of the ttst war, and ou;~o~cre
rendeied ~l~>r1011s by the abilth'ts and rntcgr1- be porntcd out as witnesses, and carried to set enls, the recollect1on of wbich is almost haimony ml! he restored.
imer
ty of a mm,ster, to whose efforts the British E,1gland1 thcte to bi: tried in a distant land, by 10st under th_e weight and pressure of greater . l3ut 1?st the same supineness and 1 .
and more poignant calamities.
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the appeal which was made to the clemency
of the commanding general, who had the power either to opprove or disapprove the sentence
of the court. Tins may be ascertained by the

conspicuous actor. And it is a notorious fact,
that he w~s scarce e~er kno~~ to leave a raceground ~vithout havrng participated in an aftilr;ylor r,10t, or at lcastfa qu~ar~el. :flis whole
,,.iiiiiili~";orqiliii.a~__.,=---==~
.
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he 1as ,een a scene o con1us1on, and
man
110
11111---=:-:::-defence set up by the unfortunate victim:, can point to a single day at which he has been
;:....;...-,.whose fate every sympathy of our nature 1s at peace with the world, or during which he
summoned to deplore. The circular of the ~a~ ~ot at open and violent enmity with some
Nashville committee has o'ivcn us at once the md1~id\ial; nay, most of the time, with numcr------------:::--::--:-_-:-:-:::--•
.0
d
• d ous md1viduals in public and in private life·
1 JU g- not polit_ical differences, nor ordinary mi~un:
BOWL I ~ GGR ~; I~ N, KY.
charge, the plea, the evidence an tie
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derstand111gs, but quarrels of the most violent,
'
'
"The prisoner states, in his defen(.e, that he rancourous, and deadly nature. To recount
Jackson Committee o+' Correspondence. w~~ !otally_ unacquainted \vith the nature of the riu~erou~ reo_couutres,affrays,and person.
."
.
.
militia service--that he had frequently he~rd al contiovcrs1es, m wliich he has been cngag•
The first charge _which the committe deem his officers say they knew ofno law compelling ed, would be truly a tedioµs task. He has
it important to ~ot1ce and refute, relates to miHtia to remain longer than three months, only fought one duel himselfon fair and equal
the execution 1otlhe 'Six militia men, who had and from the opinion of other men of respec- te:ms, ~nd that was Charles Dickinson. In
volunteered their services on one of the Creek tability and information~ 'conceive_d his term ~f th1s_aff.:1r, after receiv!ng the fire of his anta.
service had expired-.:.returned his gun to his gomst~ and reserv111~ his own, he took delibecampaigos.
.
. .
Captain, under that impression took up the re- rate aim and shot his adversary through the
The facts, as statcd _by Col. Pipkm, whose ceipt he had given for it, and dep~rted from body, a mor~l wound. He has been the prostatement and affidavit arc annexed to the Fort Jackson conscious of having diseharged mo~er o~ ~anous duels, and ha~ always evinced
circular, are shortly th'esc:
his duty."
a d1spos1t10n to SP.e the prac!1ce encouraged.
"T
, d,1 f d d st d.111• If the excuse thus assigned by the prisoners He was, so report says, a cluef manager in a
.
hese ~en were ~ te an mu ere
~
.
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ii t 'duel between two young gcn~lcmen about $be.to t~~e service of the Umtcd States for the te~m for their ~onduct was sup~orted y le ac s, lecu years of age, their pistols near touching.
ot six months-~ large number ~f them ,_v~1le no man will he found, so bhnded by party feel• Another of a desperate character between Mr.
at For! Jatkson rn th e C~ek na,tion, muhmed ings as to deny that the sentence of the court O. and Mr. D., and many others."
-forcibly released a prisoner under arrestd' .
·
. . . .
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an its approval were vmrlirtive in the extreme.
We quote these extracts, not for the purro rn open tne omm1ssary s 5 ore I10use, aving fi 1·st forced the guard stationed there for The heart revolts at the idea of a needless sa- pose of detracting from the just fame of Gen.
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its protection...::;.ana finally deserted, after com- cri ce o i e.
Jackson.
ur op1mon upon 1s merits as an
mitting numerous othe.r dism·ders of_an equally
We have said. that there arc other versions otlicer has been freely given. We cheerfully
~ O ➔>~ . .
aggravated natu~·e,, . ~?r . these ofieu~es they of this affair. The following is one of them, accord to him the Honor of being a benefactor
were arrested tr1ed by a Court l\farlial com"II b d'
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N ASHv1tu:, May 19.
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e hiscre ite fy a cer
meteoric
ones.-An pccurrcnce look place posed wI1011y o'f m,·1·1.·
1 ia ofr.1cers-fo u11 d guilty .t .w1.
th am c assf oJ po•
, of his country, . But when his
. pretensions .are
h
in this vicinity on the 9th inst. which deserves -and six of them, out of fwo hundred, shot. 1rticians, w en we _meu 10_11 ~ name O e,se before the peop 1e as a candidate for t11e 1ug •
to be publicly notice~. ~ome large stoneli fell With the exception of tht) appotntment oflhe Benton, not even lus rclallonsh1p to a cele~1:at- est civil office in their power to bestow, we
with immense velocity 1~ Sumner county-, a- President of the court, and Judge _Adv~cate,. cd Colonel of that name, nor the late ohhv1on must speak and act as public centinels-as ci•
bout 18 ~iles from N ashv1lle, and saflk,into_th;e the former of whom was a br~ve_, ~1gl~m11_r~~~ j of all pre-existing differences; will, we feat, tizens of a grca~ nation, It is not every public
th
~arth.w1th great force: One of em, weigh- man,. a1Jd com~a,:dccl th e ~•ssissiptH militia recommend it to a ca1•did consideration,
benefactor who deserves to be placed at the
rng between five and six poundR·, fell upon the then 111 th() service of the Umtcd States, Gen.
.
·.
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farm of the Rev. l\ir. Kirkpatrick, a respecta- Jackson had nothing to do with the procecr!i11g,
In lus pamphlet P~ bllsl~ed duri_ng the pen• head of our aff..-urs. We regard the cast of
blc gentleman, whose son was in the field at the other members of the Court Martial ,;av- dency of the last pr~sidenhal election l\fr. Ben• Gen. Jackson's diaracter; as wholly unfit for
the time, and saw it as it descended with a loud ing been detailed by Col. Pipkin, the com- ton says:
the duties of a high civil magistrate. We de- ·
~oise through the air. On ~trik~ng the grou~d ma1?d\ng_ ofricers ~f the delinquc~1ts. ~P was
l~Jt w~s during the Creek wa: _tl!at the cxe- fy his most inveterate friends to point out, in
it P!·oduccd a great concussion, and sank ~e, e- not 1v1tl!lll 300. miles ?f the c~u! t dnrrng tl~e cution of Joh~ W ?od, ~ young ~1!1haman, took the history of any other man's life in this counral rnches beneath the surhce of the e.1rlh. whole time of 1ls sess10111 for 1t is well_ kllO\\ n place, to the JUSt1ficatJon of which several pad fl
b
f .
b'l'he other which descended about the_ san:ie that he anivcd al New Orleans on the brst day ges cf Jackson's, alias Eaton's book is applied. t~y, so many an so ag~ant a uses~. 1ns pu
time, fell upon a hard grass lot, and bur!ed ~t- of December, and that the court was not or• IJt may bave been conformable to the strict rules he trusts. The suspens10n of the cml aut~i'oself 10 or 12 inches in the ground •. It 1s said ~n riized until the 5th of the same_ month. T11e Iof military discipline, but it had a sickening ef- rity ih N CVI' Orleans, may hav.e saved the city
to weigh about twelve lbs. The noise, rcsem- mutinous party, headed by the six unfort~na~e lfcct at the time throughout the cuuntry.- -but it w.as confessedly a violent act. The
bling that of thunder or dis~ant cannon, was men that were afterwards ~hot, l_cft Col. ~1pkm \1'herc were other executio11s which occurred reversal of the sentence of the court martial of
distinctly heard IO or 12 miles from the spot without a competent garnson, m the midst oflunder his military despotism, which are sutp· ·.
. . th
fA b th lt
·
· I1 was t Iwn exc1Le
·, d t o vrr.ssed 1u
• the book. One of these, scenes to lus own
where the stones fell, an d h.Y some pi·oha bl Yat the Creek Nation,
wluc
. creation.' m e case
. o . . r u. no or
a still greater distance, We presume the the.commission of acts of hostility by British lwhith I allude was the execution of six mili- Ambrister, and rn place of1t, givrng Judgment
stones will be brought to Nashville, an~ s ub- Agents, at the very period too, whe11 a_far more ti amen, under ~ircumstances calculated to ex- of death, is more violent sti~l. The imprisonmitted to an anal.vsis, _in order t_o_ascerlam the formidable enemy with an overwhclmrngforce, cite the utmost horror among a civilized and 1ncnt of Callava, the Spanish Governor of Pen•
peculi~~ nature. ~f their compos1tton, . .
was prcpari11g to invade the Jo':er countr~. humane P?~~le. They composed a pa~t of the sacoia,and his controversy withJ udge Fromen•
o:7"'S111ce wntrng the ahove, Mr. Peter Ket- So re<luced was the number of hoops by this drafted m1htia who ,venlout ur,derthe 1mpres- .
.
f
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• a gentJeman of l11g
· h respecta b"l"t
•
· d er was nccessan
. ·1Y sion that they were to serve only. three months.
.
tin ' are other
earmg
rrng,
1 1 Y ,a.'1· d desertion:
that the remair
. specimens o an over
,
undoubted veracity, h~s ~ailed upo~ us w~tl.' cont-i~cd to the garrison, which circum~tance To satisfy all doubts in this re;pect, it is_ said tem~er. His rem?nstrance to the fenn~ssce
the followrng commurncat10'.1 from _his fa th_e 1~ o~cas10ned the loss of many valuable li-.:es.- they procured the opinion of a coutt-martia! of Leg1slatut-e, and his treatment of a committee
in-law, the Rev. Hugh K1rkpatrick;. which Tllis consideration alone, apart from th~ a- their officers at home, and the private opimon of the United Stales senate, were wanton vioconfirms, substantially, the stat~ment given a• !arming example presented by the mutmy, of some of the officers, among whom, report lations of his duty as a military officer of the
bove, with some additional details.
would seem to justify the sentence of the Court. states, there was one Brigadier-General ofmiW
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•
l Banner,
'fl1e comm1llec
·
· , r_~marks on tl11·s, 1,tia,
•
, ~arch"111~ 1_or
r ti1e army,
•
goven1mcnt.
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e ·ou a stat.ement as cotted head, by <, bscrvmg, that Harm, one of the all of whom concurred rn the opunon that they -but tt 1s useless to brmg forward fort er ev1
• w\;ow ~iv o~er 'respecting ; Phenome- princlp~l ringleadc>rs of the mu~iny, aft~r con- were bound for only three months. At the ex- dence to shew, that the leading feature in Gen.
:~~s :~ic~n i:s faken 'place in my neigh hour- victio~t ack,1owledged the justice of his sen- piratio!1 of this time, they returned ~om_e , were j ackson's character is that of a restless and
hood. In doing this, I will COJ~hne myself to tence.
advertised as deserters, a11~, on berng_advlsed ungovernable temper. The man who thmks
facts, and submit them to philosopl,ers to exOther versions have been given of this ttans- th at th ~y had_ d,<>ne wrong, ~ent bac~ five h~n- that the destinies of this nation can be safely
h • d" drcdmiles,w1llrngly,and withoutbeingconfm.
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b t,.. .. 1 action. But the case made out fort e vm 1- cd and forced back as criminals Among these confided into the hands of such a president, has
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clock, p, l\1. the day being as clear as usual, cation of e_n. ac son_ is su men or ou_r pur· men was one preacher of th~ gospel, and Ol!e the right to vote for him-but e shou we1g
m son and servants were planting corn in the pose. It will he admitted that there is no- youth under btenty:one years of age, w~10 had well the consetjutnce~.
fiJid, they heard sudden!)'. a rep?rt siml!at' to thing given, that would reasonably operate a• fought bravely durm~ two tour~ ?r~v 10usly.
The statement of Col. Pipkin which attends
a cannon, which wa co1Jtmued m the a 1r1 re- gainst him: especially When we know that all At least th ree of th e six had fa~nhes' twohor this circular deserves a passing notice. He
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In the history of tlus republic We e1i~ve certainly aimed to miss the youth who had he had heard, that "Messrs. Bue ner an
which came (no doubt) a number of stones, that this is the fir$t instance, in which capital s~rved the two_ tours before; only one ~truck Frank J ohnsoil have erroneously charged Gen.
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<]_uest of some g~nUeme.u to~ thl: first d~ of self had _di:tated to them terms o uncon I wn- derstood that he asserted this to be a fact, al- supporting Geu. Jackson .f~r Pr~sident, com•
t111 on Monday last, which w, s . I
y b- al subm1ss1on-a.nd that the nearest vestage of though I do not doubt that if old enough he bine to oppo~e the adrmmstrahon, right or
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is truly a man of "blood and carnage;" yet I piper.-Western Herald,
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statement by his friends is any thmg else than . Suicide,- oses • a , tavern-keeper on
Drakes creek, Sumner c ty.}
JUSt1 e t 1c mterpos1hon of that c emency
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a ways t~mper JUS~1ce:. au ous acts of his life in Tennessee, may be found existence, by shootmg h1ms~lf with a ride.If you wish to dri~s from your stable, which is presumed to exist, wl1ere m tins go- at the race-ground and cock-fight. At such We. understand that he was rntemperate in his
keep your sheep in it; if you wish them back vernment arbitrary authority is vested. It places he was for many years, even up to the ha~1ts,_ an~ perhaps he had become embarrassagain, keep your hogs in it.
may be well to enquire what was the force of period of his joining the army, a leading and ed mhis circu!n5tances,-Ky. Reporter.
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have for several years shew~, ~hould contiHue,
we think it prudent to anticipate the consec-JCnces.
· By the destruction of the trad~ of Boston,
the ministry have endeavored to mduce submission to theil" measures. The like fate may
befall us all. We will endeavor therefore to
live without trade·, and recur for subsistence to
the fertility and beauty of our native soil,
which will afford us all the necessaries, and
some of the c~nvccien~es of life. We ~a~e
suspended our importation from Great Bntazn
and Ireland; and in less than a year's time, unlees our grievances should be redressed, shall
discontinue our exports to those kingdoms and
the West Indies.
It is with the utmost regret, however, that
we find ourselves compelled by the over-ruling principles of self~prese~vatian·, to adopt
measures detrimental rn their consequenc~s ~o
numbers of our fellow subjects in Great Britain
and Ireland. But we hope, that ~he ~ag,nanimity and justice of the Britis~i nahon_w1ll fornish a parliament of such wisdom, rndcp~ndance and public spirit~ as may save tbc v10lated ~i hts of the whole empire from the devices olwicked ministers and evil councellors
h ther in or out ofoffice· and thereby restore
w e
• d h" ' d r t . I ffi
that harmony, fricn s 1p, au ira ema a cc•
.
II 11 1· 11
l b"t
t 5 0fl ·
·
1
hon ~etween a clt e ! a_ an d us) m~ehsty's krngdomsan temtones,soar ent y w1s ·
d fi b
,
t
,a11d honest American.
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MASONIC NOTICE.
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FiiANKronT, May tlJ.
entertained by thos~ o( our citizens ~9 ho have
T~o;~r;~;; wmo,
A dreadful ~mtrdcr.-Wr, copy the following directed the,ir, atteu~ioh fo t~1i~ suhJe:t~l~hl~:
URSU ANT to an orReturns from the Kcnawha ·District, and the article from the Argus-h_avin~ n~ o~her in_for- the road fr~m t~~ysv11le to. t~~: pl~f1: tke disder of the Bowling•
t complete-but mation touchi11g the sordid, v10d1chve crime constructe a ess expense ,m
f;
green Lodge, Nt>. 73, the
Harrison istnc_l are not
osc, that Col. said to have been perpetrated. The will case tance in almost any other section. The a_ce
members of that !Jody are
in the first, there \5 rearn t~_s p~f\,Vm. Smith, ·1ll udccl to was one ofnoval character, and the of the country and the alnindance of m~t~rial
hereby notified and reLovell h_as been e ec~e
f/tthat Isaac Leff- ;,ucstion i~volved of much interest. The case every where on the Iiue ju5tify this opimon;
IPllf!a.."'G111o.. ~pectfully requested to atE~q. resigned-and mt ie 1 : 'Representative was briell this·
and there is as little doubt that it will be one
tend a procession on the
)er has prevailed ove_r
t~1e
a
ethe
RepresentaGeorg/
Pay~c
departed
this
life,
having
of
the
most
useful
to
the
Natio11al
Government,
24th
J
u1
.c
f~·om
the
Lodge room, for the purth
2~tftcongress, will be made his will, whereby he macle an unequal as well as to the citizens of the s~ate.. S to~k pose ofhearmg :tn oration delivered by one of
)_Ir. J ohn_so~•. I~
bon of V1rg1ma mt
distribution of a co11siderablc estate, in land invc~ted in it will yield a helter mterest t~art the members. Afte r" hich they will par1ak•~
as follows:- . District, Mark Alexander.
and negrocs, among his children. The will ot_her Turnp_ike stock. l,~e hop: ~omethmg of a dinner to he prepared for t!il or, a.,;ion
In the Bruns_~ic~strict, Wm. S. Archer.
was written by old Jereboam Beauchamp, ~ttest• will be speedily done towaru orgamzmg _a com- at Mrs. E. Jones' tavern. 'l'raw,irnt aa<l ., iln the A•:n~h~~ur•' District, Bnrwcll Bassett. e<l in due form by him, and auother w1 tncss p~ny under the charter grnn!ed hy the ~<1Sl Le- biting brethren are i tH i tccl . to p:: i Ii, i pate in
In the Wilha. p·'\11··c1 J"hn S B·trhour
(the number which the law requires,) and de- g1slalure. After the work 1s commenced ap- the ceremonies and t nlertammc: t.
In ti1l· Fauqnrer
ts
' Andrew
"
· 'Stevenson.
•
·
·
A 1cw
"
·
to. sub'.
h
d
Di»trict
po,,ited with him,
for safe kceprng.
p1·1cat'10n may b e m·a d e t o C ong1ess
By order,
th
1
·
In
c
Ric.
moDn
··t
.
c1
p'
u
Barbour
11d·i)'S
after
the
death
of
the
te~lator,
Richard
scribe
a
portion
ofll1c
Capital
stock,
which
we
Wl\1• B. HENDRICK: S.·r:'y.
I ti Louisa 1- I ' • f •
•
'
·n b
w ti . k
n 1 ie Staunton District, Wm. McCoy.
Payne, one of the sons, who contested the will, have no doub_L ,~1e don .
e 11n . we
May
t 1827.
'27 •1t
7 town and neigh~ _ _::_....,;
26 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
In I :~: Lexin ton District, John F loyd.
sent a messenger to Beauchamp for a copy of may say to th~ Citizens ofth1s
1 fT Di ·trict Tho Davenport. the will· which Beauchamp made out, care- bourhood, a11d of the State genel·ally, that the)
In
L
lgb
300 ACR:E:S OF
In t he ync ur:,:,
s
'
•
~ fully compare~,
'
f I •
h
·
t b tt t
K: Repo1ter
In th~ Clarksbu~gh District, Isaac ,Lefiler.
with th<: aid o t 1e messenger ave 111 prospec e er 1111es.- Y·
•
FO ll S~!JLE.
n the Bedford bistrict, N• H. Claiborne. * and sent.. 'l'l11s copy ~1chard refused to ~ro• <~ @<>Q➔>.,.
HA VE 300 acres of laud in the Forks of
;n the Abingdon District, Apocalyps1; Smyth. duce on e1the_r of the trials. A few days aite~- CHANGE TN THE BRITISH MIN1STRY.
Little Barren river, which I wish to sell.
In the Southampton District, James frczvant. wards, the Will _wa~ tak:n from Bea~champ ~ . We learn by the National Journal, of ~he SIDNEY P. CLAY, agent for nle, ,\rill be in
In the Norfolk Dis.trict, !ho. Newton. .
house and desk 111 ht~ absen~e, and 11ever afte1- 10th inst. that, in c~nsequence of the appo_rnt- Bowlinggreen about the last of June, an~ will
In the Charlottesv1lle D1s~ric_t, Wm. C. Rive~; wards ~ou nd • He unmedi,tt:1Y ma~e out a mfnt of l\lr. Canmng to the office of_ Pnme attend to any communications left for him at
ln the King and Quee_n J:?istnct, John Roan;' substan_tial co~y f~om recollect1on._ 'I _he co~n- ~linister o_f England, seven of the Cabwct r:· the "Spirit of the Times" printin~ office_ on
In the Winchester D1str1ct, Robert Allen.
ty court ofWashrngt~n re.fused to ,tdnut the co- siv,ued-v1z. Lord Chat~ccllor Eldon, Lord that subject. There is no dispute m the htle.
I the Harper's Ferry District, Wm. Armstron~ PY lo record as the Will of the testator. An ap- W elli .,~ton, Lord Sidmouth, Lord Bat~rnrst, The land is patented in the name of Samuel
]~ the Lewisburg District, J oscph C. Love;l•"' peal was ta~eh t~ thP. co~rl of appeals; whence Lord Bcxley,,Lord Wcsimoreland, and Str Ro- Tinsley-being part ofa tract of 666 2-3 acres,
In the Charlotte District, John Ran~olph.
the execution ol the WIii, competc1:cy o{ ~he hert Peel. It is also u.nderstood that Lord and is bounded as follows:-beginning at two
In the Lancaster Di7trict, John ~ahaferro.
te~tator, &c. were proved by_ two subscrtbm~ Lowther, son of L~rd Lons_dale one ?f the elms and a sycamore marked A i~ the Fork~ of
In the Loudon District, Charles I•. Mercer. . witnesses. But Beauchamp, was the only wit Lords of the Trca~ury has re.s igned•. It is st~t- the East Fork of Little Barren r1ve1·, runnrng
*Not in the last Congress,
ness, ~ho could sta.te or pretcud to _recollect eel that Mr. Canning refused to receive th~ ap· thence N;. 74 deg. E. 346 poles, crossing the
any thing at all of the ~onterits of the Will, The pointment of premier, without a carte blanche, to East Fork of the East Fork three times, to the
rd
READ THIS.
court ofapp~als a~mitted ~o rec~ , &_c. , select h\s associates. Great clu~n~es are an- corner of the original survey, a black oak ~11d
Cotton Baggi,ig.-ll is said that Gen. Jack• "A ~hor~ time srncc, an import.mt will ca~e ticipated in the policy o~ the _British gov~rn- two becche$, thence B, 16 d~g. E. 140 poles,
son imports Scotch Baggirg for his own use, ~as tned 111 the €nu rt of Appeals,. be~wcen mcnt, winch may affect its friendly relations to a stake, thence S. 74 deg. W. to the Creek,
and discourages as far as he can the consump· different membci_-s of th e Payne family Ill ~he with Spain, as well as Turkey; and _som_c an• which is the western botindary of the orig!nal
tion of Kentucky Bagging, though the Ken· county of Washmgton. . One brt1ther ~,eiqg 1icipate that it will lead lo the e111anc1pat1on of survey, and down the Creek to the begmmng.
th
tucky article is better and cheaper than e Ul!Su~cessful, charged ~Is succes_sfu~ bi ~~~ier the Catholics oflrelallcl.
Personh wishi11g to buy, are requested to cu_ll
Scotch. We quote the following from a Nash• w•t~i nnproper con <luc~ 111. th c , suit, a~d isi '.ce
-.
:
on m} said agent, or afterwards forward their
v·lle paper of the 21st ult. which corroborates their return home, dehberalely shot huh w1tb
According to an article Ill a Mexican paper, propos1tioJ1s to me, in Madison county, Ky.
~hat we have heard:
a rille."-Commcnlator.
- dated '25th of March, tl.e Con_~r~,s of 'Fac~i- post !laid. If not sold, I wish to give one or
"Steam Boat Register.-Arrived, April 18,
............,__ . .
haya would not be able to begrn 1ts_scsSion_ 111 more leases on the land.
"Steam Boat Paul' Jones, Jas. Miller, NewCow)rnus, (Ohro,) May lO.
that mo'llh, conformable to expcrtat1on, owmg
GREEN CLAY,
"Orleans, in 8 days 5 hovrs and 5 mi nutes,
Daring Robbe1;11,-0n the night of the 7th to the co11tinu~d del:1_y of the House ?f Rcprp·
April 25, 1827.
24-tf
"car~o t 23 tons, viz: 698 packa_ges to Bracl- inst. the vault of the Treasury of this State s~n,talives in de~idi l'g upon th~ treaties, made - - - - .
-- "ford and Stttc~er, 10 pieces bagging to General was broken open a'ld a large sum of m·v1e>y la- at panama, wh1r h . th~ executive governme nt TO ALL W JIO~ lT ~Y. ~ONC:ERN.
1 [1.'E NfJ 1 I l 1',,
"Jackson 59 do. fo Gill and Porter."
ken therefrom, bein1,;, as we u1,de rstand, the had long before subm1tled t0 that body.-:-Thc
1'.11
This
consistent. The General always sum remaining to defray the civil list of the mi nister of the treasury, D. Jose Ig11acio de THAT on the 11th day of June, 1827,
acts in character whc~ Kentucky is concern: present year, except a spccial _<lcp~sit in t!)e i,:._tcva. r esigned his plac on the 5/h Ma ~ch.
which will be ~n Monday, I shaH at7
ed. he never forgets his old grudge, or lays a W eslern Revenue a nd l• rar,khn Ba,1k of Co- A successor has been appomted.-.1\ a t. Ga~,
teud at my own house rn Warren cou11ly, Ky.
sid~ his prejudices, when her intercsl_or cl~a- lumhns. The insecurity of the lreasury vault
with the surveyor of said county or his de puty,
racter is involved. Our _acquaintance· with as a place of deposit, has for ma:1y y-:ars, been Extract of a htter.from/i cotland, dated ftlarch 12· together with the commissioners specially apthe General commenced w1lh the battle of N. a subject of conversation among~t the m" m"We have had the great~st Suow Storm ex- pointed by the Warren county court to procesOrleans, when he began by snc<:ring at the hers of the le½islat ure, but no provisio11s were perienced for 33 years, or s111ce 1794-l.a _great sion the tract of land hereinafter mentioned
"Kentucky reinforcements;" '~'h1ch WRS fol- macll' fo,· any rlilforent a rrangement. Iu f~ct, many lives and much properly are lost; it w~s and described, and from thence I shall proceed
lowed by as deliberate a slander of lhc Ken• a jealousy agaiu~t ba:,ks 1,:Js ~" far pr_erniled 2 o'clock, P. M. before I could enter my s_toic, to the beginning corner of an eight hu11dred
tucky troops (the "strong detachment'.') as was that no di , cct a ~,c 11t could r-r obta111~•d to or get o.ut of my house. No post has arnved, and fifty acre survey, lying and being in the
ever uttered by mortal man, and this slander lod~e the fi11 d$ i•, any of 1neni f,.r scc unty.
no carriers or coaches can ~o out, and all the courity of Warren aforcs~id, in the district set
he repeated again and ~gain, until he became
T~e i11strnmirnls ma ~u use of by these dar- world appear? immerse~ 111 snow. Such. a apart for the officers and soldiers of the contia candidate for the Presidency.
. ing {dons, were two clo1scls a1:d a large augur storm so late m March, 1s very uncommon m nenial line on Cox's creek, a bra11ch of Gas11
We next find him in ~he Senate of the ~ !l· which they, it app_ears from the_ testimony al- this cou11try."
per's river, and entered and surveyed in t~e
1
ed Slates, voting to strike out from the T,mff ready taken, obta11wd by breakrng 11 1to_ a caname of William Poythress, ancl patented m
bill tlw)>rotecling duly of 4 1-2 cents pt!r yard, bi11et shop: The shuttcrs_ufthe back window
MEDICAL.
..
the name of Burwell Jackson. I shall have
which had been pas~ed b~ the Lower ~i,oub~ i of lhe room con11e ttcd w1tb ~he vault of the
Opium a cure f ?r L ~cked Jaw,-:-The u_bhtyof the said tract ofland re-surveyed, and take the
and we afterwards find !us name rec_orded JI'. trca~ury was ope1.ed by pryrng off ~he bar large doses of opium in cases of locked Jaw has depositions of John Cox and others on the
favor of the bill, without any protecting dut} which secured t.hc shutter; on c ntenng the been placed beyond a doubt by a perfect cure land in order to establish and pe rpetuate the
at all on this article, althou~h. it was_ the o~ly rool11 they c,!mmcnccd their operations up_on performed through its m~dium, on~ son_of~1r. line; and corners of said survey, according to
one in which Kentucky was 1m~ediately _rn·. tlte ~ault winch was sccur<'d by two la~ge hon William Allan, of Cupp111-street, rn tins city, the provisions of an act of the General Assem•
terested. He even voted aga11tst reccdrn~1 doors. These were forced by rc'!lonng the hy Mr. Hill, surgeon, of _Pepper street.- bly of Kentucky in such cases made a 1,d profrom this no duty amendment, when the L owe, wood ai,d ?nck work• . T~1c puhhc treasure Though an enormous quantity was consu1!1e.d videdj approved on the 7th day of Ja11uary,
House had insisted upon the duty of_4 1·2, cts. ivas in t¼o 1ro11 chests, w1~hrn_ the other. Both before any material chrm~e was ,effected, it is 1815; nnd I shall continue from daj to day,
011
bagging being restored to the bill. fl_ie were forced a ·•d the e:1hre fonds taken a,vay. singular that the_constit•~tJ~n of the lad has n~t Sundays eJtcepted, until tbe wh~le of ~he deyeas and nays in the Se. ,ate to prove all this,
The treasurer h_a_d even taken the precau- sustained the shgl!tcst lllJUr~, but tl_1at he 1s positions are taken, and the buswcss 1s c,omhave already been puhhshed, and sltall be a- t1011 to p~ocu!·e a la1~hful yo~ng m,an _to .lodge now in full posscss1011 of all !us faculties, men• pleted.
LEROY JACKSON.
gain. It is true, the General afterward? voted, ir. the ofhce Jor 1~ubhc secunty. f~1~ youn_g ta! as well as corporeal.-Chcster Citron.
May 5, 1827.
24-3t
for a duty of 3 3.4 cents, which a committee ot rna.i was ahsent for a few days on a VISlt to his Ti th Ache --A remedy for the most pain_
conference between the two Hou~cs haJ r_e- friends, allt..l in this a?seuce th~ _daring dee~ fulaffettion,,;hichhassucceedcdinninety-fivc
STATE 0~., KJ◄;NTUCKY.
commended; but this vote, his friends dadmit,
wa!> d011c. The P?hce and citizens_ ~f th1 s of a hundred cases, is alum reduced to an imMonroe Circuit, Set :-April Term, 1827,
4
was a compromise between no duty ao
l-~ plac? ha~e. been usmg the ut~~st vigilance palpable pow cl er Q <lrachms, nitrou~ spirit ofci- Thomas Houser,. ~rthur Brandon, W~lliam
cents. He voted for 3 1-4 cents upon coml?ul and mdustry to dcte_ct the roblicis.
.
ther, 7 drachms, mixed and applied to the
Butram and Wilham Terrel, Compla1na11.ts,
. because the bill could not be passed w1thEvery one is satisfied that the Treasurer t th
AGAINST
szon,
<
'"
K t
. . l.
t
oo •
out inserting this protecting d~ty ,or. _enst?c· has used cver.f pi:ecaution 111 HS power O _seAt a recent meeting of the London Medical William 1'. Barry and his wife Catharine A.
ky-and we believe we d? ~11m no rn3u thice cure the pubhc f_u,ids. The m~st san~umc SocietJ,Dr. Blake stated that the extractio11 of
Barry, John T. Mason jr. Wm. M. M'Carty
when we say he would w11l111gly recal
at hopes are enterta1~ed that the thieves Will be the tooth was no longer necessary, as he was
and his wife Emily R. J.\,l'Carty and Stevens
,•ote if Kentucky_ f~rmers a'.1d manufacturers d?tccted, au~ th7 fun~, recovered. ~ c sl_~~ll enabled to cure the most clc,peraic cases of T. Mason jr. Defendants.
nlone were to be 111JUred by it.
.
give ~heearh~st111t~lhgence ofwhat hansp1,es tooth ac:he (unless the disease was coonectc~
l~ CHANCERY.
He would no doubt esteem h1msclf very rclatJve to lh1s subJect.
with rheumatism) by the applicat1011 of tlus
. I
h
.
b h .
ha
if he could by a single vote, prostrate
Since writing the above, a person by ~he remed •
S day came t e comp1a111ants y t e!r
h pby, · f; ctories of L exington and Frank- name of William H. Rice has been taken, with
Y
counsel, and produced and filed thell'
11
}, e ag~mhg
a bl the citizens of Kentucky in whvm were recovered ~10 000 in paper; and
•
DU:D
bill, and it appearing to the satisfaction of the
ortk, al th umd aeshes provided they do not about s2 000 of specie has\ecn found in the
At his tesidente in Ne;, York, April 29th, court that the defendants William M. M'Carty
sac
au of which-,
· vault of
,., a' back house in this place,--:-fherf'
•
· theP4 Hon. RUFUS KING, in the 73d year of an d h'1s ~v1·r,e E m1·1Y.R • M'C
vote co
for him,
there is not,
in our opm1s
. artYand .Stevcns rri..
•
th l t
obab·11·1ti: They know the 1,ut little doubt the whole amount mil be reco- bi·s aae
Mason Jr· are not mhab1tants of this common•
'
•
1011
easwell.-Repotler.
pr '
,•
. a few days. 1, wo other persons sus- · On0 the
•
•
. " f;a1·1e d .to enter t l1e1r
·
G ' cl t 00
vered Ill
same day rn
Philadelphia;
the H on. wea1th, and .they_ h avrn
0
enera
•
peeled of being accomplices are in custody. WILLIAM TILGHMAN,ChiefJusticeofthe appearance m_tlnscau~e~ccordmgto law and
<~
Of I\lr We shall be able to state particulars in our Supreme Court of Penusyivania, in the 71st th~rules ofth1s court, it 1s therefore ordered,
._ ,An affray took place at the ~ousc
ear of his age.
that unless they appear here on or before the
1;10 next.-Journal.
111
Richard Cole, tavern-keeper
W
Y
fir~t day of the next term of this court and anth ~ocst ~
st
County, on Saturday night last , ~l~ rn .) Ill
Th L
aster Ohio Gazette of the 8th
MARIUEI>,
swer the bill of the complainants, the same will
which Amos Cole, the son, lo his life._
. t e an~Col Lona ;nd Lieut Trimble of In Allen county, on Tuesday evening last, be taken as confe~sed; and it is further orderRichard Taylor and George Gillaspiehh~ve
;J'y_s- f
ginee~·s passed through this Mr. J .-\MES G. McFADIN, of this couuty, to .Miss ed that a copy of this order be forthwith insertbeen apprehended as the murderers of~/ codayiwestwa;d These gentlemen ARENA PoRTER,
ed iu some authorized newspaper two months
ceased and after examination before a m.ag1s- pl ac;byees esrclccted by the ·secretary of War to
,M W
.-11
prea.c h in this successively according to law.
d ·u d t0 bail -Reporter.
iavc en
,
The Rev n • ARDER \\ I
A
T t WILL BUTLER
trate, a mi e
explore and survey a National Branch Road
Wednesday evening next, at half
copy- es,
•
, elk.
·
1
t
~ g Lick" m Virginia, f;om Zanesville, through Lancaster, GhiUico- P_:~e ~~lock in th~ Presbyterian Churco.
April 14, 1827.
21-2m
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The Postmas er a
t db
'A ent of the the .May~ville to Lexiugton, Ken., thence pa
'
. - ,... . ·- ~ · - =
has reccntly been arres ~ /a~e-flngmoney tbr~ughNashville,Te1111.toFlore1,ce,inAla- ·
Jf.R GEURGE .KJ.N•G,
•
• •
.n.
,
Post Office Departmen ? or ~ a_
1
b
W c understand they will commence
•
CONTINUE!! TUE PRACTICE or
'
I .M· ·1 On an rnvestigat1on 1e was ama.
, . J I
t"
TAKI: NO•l'lO:E,
"1EDICL',,E'
SURGEl1:tY, ~c.
'}.1 . his 'tppearance h, answer the the survey some time 111 u y nex.
THAT on Tuesday, the 19th of June next,
.,,
"',. :,,.
b,1·om tl le
01111( over or
<
t·
'£ t &Y
.
IN :now.........._
char 'C,
d L" ,ut, TRIMBLE of the U.S.
at the Jaw ol 1cc ot ren s
oung rn
. .......-.-EEN and
Agent of the Department has also detectCol. LoNc _an , icl ft Lexin t~n on Thurs- Ghsgow Ky. I will proceed to take the depo•
the adjacent country. He
t'd the Assist.mt Postmaster of Canan~agua, ~~rpsf;; ~,1:~'~:s::~ :ud Flor!iice Alabama. sitious of .Benjamin Grensh_aw, W~llis Sctt~e
b?ards at the Washington Hall;
N. Y. in a similar offcnce,-Nat. Jouma •
,1,1), b" t f ti . t r is to examine the 'Uld others, to be read as evidence ma suit 111
his shop a few doors below Mai,
IC O ~ec O
1e1r OU
'
d" . ti B
c·
tC
t
J
p
11' t
;,
I
h
t f
l
·11 Ohio and report to chanceryf4?Q lllg Ill 1e arren 1rcu1 our ,
• . owe s s ore: at one of
The CANAL is now navigable the w c ~J°u~ry rom ;~~:v~c:t routc'for a Turnpike wherein arn complainant and Jesse Al,1ut
which places, he may be cond: ,lance from Albany to B~}falo, A _gt~
Ci!:~~
~tantly fo~nd, except, when a b01 e; r~:d :~1~r~;::tn robablc cost of constructing it, and yo?rself are defendats, and if all of sa~d
ma11 who left Rochester on I hursday, Ill
~ ti ' h ti . Pt t
d 'fennessee to the inter· dcposit1qns arc not taken on that day, ( Will senl on Profess1011al busmess.
ti t h
d
f ·ltcd aboutjn:r lroug us 8 a e an
·
"
d
d
·1 l
N B All
us ia e passe ' as ~a:1 cs tm,
' n lade,J ~cction of the road from Washington to New contrnue irom ay_to ay unh t iey are rnm• _.persons who arc indebted to him
hu_ndred bo~ts on their way to A~tfie~e boats Orleans, The observations of thcs~ gentle- picted. If you th111k proper yo~ ?'ay n~tend. for their last year's accounts, are requested t o
with the p1oduce of the c,ount?~ . . h.
men thus far arc favorable to such a work;
Yours, &c.
THOM.~S WINN.
call and settle them by nole or payment.
carry 40 tons, or about
they confirm to the fullest extent, the opinious
.May 24tb, 18~7.
!27-3i
January 18, 1827.
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POET'S OOBHEB.

s•r AT~

~F ~ENT~CKY.

£T ATR OF RRNTUCI{Y.

.

tho ohject of his altcntion. _He vi:;ited regu- , Edmondso~ C1rcwt 1 Srt:-f!pnl Term 1827., Simpson Circuit, Sct:-April Term, l827.
~
larly and his ,isits ,~·ere received for a proper fhomas l\11ddleton, Complarnant,
John Lewis, OJmplainant,
length of time-still no offer cam~-meet
AOAINST
AGAINST
where they wouIJ she must hang on Im arm- Burton Lawless, Burchell Lawless, Burwe~l Micajah Clark, B. M. Clark and others, Drf'ts.
pay him all attention or apparent offence
L?wlcs~, Abra!1am Reese and _Bard?ey _his
IN CH.fl.NCE/lY
\vouhl be given, Lucy Gay then took the step
wife, James Riggans and Burz1lb !us wife,
which woman scarcely ever dare take-yet
Philip W. Thompson and Bumelta his wife,
N mo_~ion of the co~~el,u_nant, anJ it ap•
one which will, under such circumstances, do
Nathan Holliday and Bene his wife John
the court
1peai~ng
1 to the sa.l!:,faclwn
~c~; rs and legal repre:entatives of Wm.
them credit with the virtuous at all times.- Kelly and Bitha his wife, Wm. L;wlcss,
THE BLUSH.
BoniJ' L·1wle•s
and
:Mary
Ann La"
lebs
the arc unknown
'
d. defendants
whose names
' m the moti\'es for his \'i~itb, It
Roseate tint of purest virtue,
'
·
•
.'
•
•
'
·
· herein,
I b"t
I nts of th's
asked h1
111
She
came
unexpected,
to
be
s_urc.
He
hung
down
heirs
and
representatives
of
Bcn·amrn
Law'
,lre
no
1a
a
t. com1 nd th
Bloom ethereal, blush divine!
th
hishcadand
merely
mentwned
company.
Ile
less
dec'd.
and
Jas.
M.
l31akey,
'Drfendants,
~popn;:~.'.:~~~
d~y
not
havingdent
cred
l _cirf
;
~
Biddin~ by thy sweet suffusion,
1
·t I
I
·r ti t ·
1 ~i- (~llJl.N.('E zly
• · '
accor mg to law an t 1c ru cs o
was desired to see'
Loveliness more lovely shine!
I 1 e sew 1erc, 1 ia was .
"' •
L~
•
•
court: Ordered, that unless said nonresident
his only object. _Luc_y tal~ed coolly, skelchc_d
,e l1is THIS day
. came lthe complainant
d•
. aforesaid
th defendant•-, whose 11ames are 11111WO\\ n, ap•
More than beauty's fairest feature,
to him the situation in w Inc I1 cond uc t 11
1•
_ b~ Ins counse , an 1t appcanng to e pear here ~nor before the first da of the next
More than form's most perfoct grace;
placed girls. It prohibited them from all o- satisfaction of the court that the defendants term of tins court a nil ans . .
l 1·•
Touching the fond heart, and giving
l>"tll , wtheit
compw1~11
thcr company; the husy_ tongue of petty cnv.Y Burton, Burchell, William, .,Benjamiu 13and ll\la- nant's hill and amended
,
a thiee same
..
Softest charms to every face!
was all,iwcd scope; an d w ti1e en d , wI1en thcl r ry Ann Lawless, Ahraham I,eese and arc ncy be taken for confe~scd and them tl, . ti
f
.
. ll cliarm, tl1cy ' vcre left I11s
. w11e,
. r J a mes n·1ggans an ti Burz1·11 a l11s
. w11e,
. r decreed accordingly·, and further
a Crli de
iercod
soCicty
ceasetl to give
O
Test of quick-impa~~ion'd feelings;
with all those ton thousand tales connected 1:hilip W. T~1oippson and D~rn~tta his wife, that a copy of this ordc1· he forthwith i~ise;,~ed
J ewcl in the dower of youth;
' unqucsllon'd
. herald,
with the circumstance, circul;:tting at their ex- Nathan l!olhdar an~ Be11e !us ,~1fc, J ?lrn Kcl- 10 some authorized newspaper of this common·
Mo<lesty's
Thal beau never paid another visit; ly and B1tha h1s wife, are not rnhab1tants of wealth for two months in succe~sion and the
pense.
Pledge of innocence and truth,
again and agniu Lucy was left ~\'ithout a suitor, this commonwealth, and they having failed to cause is ordered to be continued. '
Infant pas~ion's varying banner;
fron\ the same cau~e. Y cl virtue works out answer the complainant's bill, il is therefore A copy-Test, JNO. L. MOORE, Clk.
Trembling conmousness display'd !
its own reward at last.
.
ordered, that uuless the said Burton, Burwell,
Dy J AS. l\IOORF., D c s cc.
1
Lover seiie the fleeting meteor,
The cool and delightful c,enmgs that nshcr William, Benjamin mid Mary Aun Lawlcs~, l\Iay s, 1827.
,M-2m
Cat~h the raiubow, ere it fade!
in that period ofllw year when natur~ as,;umes Abraham Reese and Bardney his wife, James ,, • , , ,
, ,, ,
,
the sombre hue of autumn had armed; the Riggans and Burzilla his wife, Philip W.
81 \I~. OF KhiN I U( I\. Y.
TO A FnlllND
landscape, howC\"cr_, had not lost the beauty of Thompson a11d 13urnetla his wife, Nalha11 Hol- C1m1berlcmd Circuit, Set :-April Term 1 C27.
ABOUT TO MARRY A SECOND TDfE•
summer, ye~ the shnll ~ry of the luccst, and t~e liday and Bene his wife, .John Kelly and llitha Thomas B. Stockton and others, Cumplafoants.
Oh, keep the ring one Jillie year,
almo8t co11t111ucd cvenrng song of _the cat~d1d, his wife, do enter their appearance herein and
.~o \INST
Keep poor Eliza's ring,
had weeks before been the harb111ger ol tl~e file their answers to ,the complainant's bill a- James Wilson and others, Defendants.
And shed on it the silent tear,
approach of fall. I ha<l wandered out then 111 greeably to law and the rules of this court, on
IN CIJ.fl.,\'CERY.
In secret sorrowing.
cornrany "itl~ Lucy Ga)'. and he_r i11te11dctl, the or before lhe first day of our July t~rm next, THIS day came the com >lainants aforesaid
e~t•m_ng previous t~ lh~ir m:lmag(', alor~g l)1e I hat then said bill ~vi~I b_e taken agarnst them
by their counsel, a~d the dcfondauts
Thy lips, on which her la~t, last kiss
w111d111g banks of t11c l• all kill. It was an 10- for confes,ed; a11d 1t 1s further ordered, that a James Wilson and l\ancy Wil•on his wife
Yct linc;ers moist and warm,
teresting scene.-) f?rgot the beauty of t~e copy of this order l,c forthwith inserted in some William Wilson and Elizabeth Wilson his wif;
Oh. wipe them not for newer bli,s,
l~ndscape, m_ellowed wto swcctnes~ b) the mild authorized newspaper published in this &tate, at1cl James l\rColgan, ha\ ing failed to auswcr
Oh, keep it as a charm.
h~ht of lhe lull-faced moon, as I gazed u1i-in for two months succes~ively. A copy-Attest, the complainants' hill and it appcarinrr to the
Thc~e haunts are sacred to her love,
her who had wa~1<l~red lo that ece11~ so often, I
AUG UST US 1\1, BARH.ET, elk. . ~atisfaction of the codrt that they are ~crt in•
Here still her presence dwells;
dwelt upon the 111c1dcnts of courtslup through
May 5, 1827.
24-2m
hahilants of this commonwealth: it is therefore
Of her the grol, of her the grove,
which she I_1ad pa;~sed, an~- the correctnes_s. of
8T
\
I'
E
OF
KE'\
r
l,1 ('Ky.
ordcrod that unless the saicl .defenda11ts answer •
Of her the garden tell~.
h~r conch:< t.. ~le_ \\ ho "as to _dance g,11ly
the complainauts' bill on or hefore the first day
with her. 111 hfc s Journey, or chng together Edmon.d.~on Cimtit Court, Jlpril Term 1827• of the next July term of this court, the same
Beneath these elms ynu sate and talk'd,
through tb~ thorn} way, had been an oltl school- Francis Johnso11 , Complainant,
will be taken as confessed against thc·m; it is
Beside that river's brink
At evening arm-in-arm you walk'<l,
11_1ate of m111e. He !~ad stood alo?~ for a long
AGAINST
further ordered that a copy of this order he i11Here stopt to gaze etnd thiuk.
t1111e from female society, only wallrng for one Williamson Gatewood, Charles Wilkins, Flem· serted in some aulhorjzecl new~papcr printed
to whom he could make_ honora_blc mh a 11ces, ing Gatewood,11 George McLean, John l\lc- 1'n th"1s state 11ro1· t•"o m 111ths s,uc·ce~si\'Cl)·, and
· f:an t d, au~.l1ter'a1id the cause is continued
"
until the next court.
T l1ou'lt meet her when th)' blood beats high when he became _ao1uawteti w~tII L u9 Gay. Lc_an, - - - n·1cI ,can 111
In converse with thy bride,
With them acquawtance soon ripened into a~heir of Leo~1~rd 1\kLear, deed. Sunon
A co ·-Attest,
M. KING, elk.
l\leet the mild meaning of nn eye
tachmeut and they were married. If then• 1s Huhl,arcl, hhas Huhbord~ Samuel R 1des 1\1 PJ 1827
" 4 - 0 ""
That never learnt to chide.
now a ha~py couple iu the village of Mid-Go- and Elizal~eth his wife, late Eli1.abeth Maxay "'
•
"' ~m
Oh no, by Heaven, another here,
tham it is them,
well, David N. Maxwell, Juliett Maxwell
~'L\ Tl◄: 0 I.<' K K~TU CK Y •
Thou can'l't not, must not bring;
I i11tcnded to convey a moral with my st0ry.
Barren Circuit, Set :-J1larclt Term, 1S27.
an~ Parodiuc ~1axwell, heirs a nd represei!·
No, keep it-hut one little year,
This much may be learned. When you wi~b
tabvc• _of Dan~ ~1axwcll dec'd. _and Archi- John Jameson and wife Complainants,
Keep poor Eliza's ring.
to become a suitor, choose a proper opportuui- bald Miller adm1111strator of David Maxwell
,. <( G¢e ➔>..,
ty a11d tell your mistre~sofit candidly. Then, deceased, Dcfc n<lants.
JohnvBurks and others, Drfendants.
LUCY GAY.
if;ou arc accepted, you need never fear oppoJ.N Cll.,,J,N"CEJ~Y.
.
IN CHAN CRH Y.
.
winds through the green meadows sition; that i-, if the
lady
acts
as
ho11oral,.lc
a
THIS
~ay
came
the
coi:nplaman!
aforesaid
IS
by t11c1r
.
1
'fl
d t
ti
I I
J d t
t the
I , ay came t hc comp1amants
There ad themselves out in beauty arou11d part as y_ou co.ien, too, you e~ ro) lt:d I• f: >Y_
ns fcounse,
an
I t \\
ap,_p~arm_g
o t
1 and 1·1I ed t I1c1r
. I>t·11 , an d t he dc1
t
tl
t
ti
II
G
counse
Spre of Mid-Gotham, a sihery creek, power ot a coquel. You arc proper)
that
I s~rve sa • ac ion~ ie cour m • iam~o~ a ~the villa!!e
J . I H
d R h l T..J
d
• ti
. h "b
t
.-c gu·\rrc if )'OU visit and go throu"h whatyuu l,cl1cvc a wood and S1mo11 M. II uh bard are not rnhab1- fe11dants • emima 1 arro , ac e .i arro ,
wh1c 1ias ecn ermel1 111 1c poc<1 Ia11 , n
'
"' .
.
t t f ti ·
Ith
d ti
I ·
Samuel Harrod and Joseph Harrotl, ha,in!!
f I
ti r 111 ·u i\I
b · ht )C courtship a11d in the end, when you serious1y ans o 11s commonwca , an 1ey iavrne:
oh oversd l~tl 'a 1 o . !
a ;1g e ·.t add res~ h~r ~he laughs iu your face. Put not foiled to appear although solem1,ly called: It failed to cuter their appearance herein accordas gaze w1 ~ p ea~111e ?n I s wa er~, ns I '.
.
',f m· id '0 much in the owcr ofany is ordered that unle~s the said Williamson ing to law and the rules of this court, and it
danced along, rn m_un~urmg_ sweetness over ) Olctr P~,}c~)? a ~•om~rn will tease )~ou a little at Gatewood 'and Simon J\I. Hubbard enter their appearing to the satisfaction of the court that
thP.' pehblc~-, or slept 111 'Q1lence 111 the calm poolf. on
• • at nle~~
• ' ~he 'properly undershnds your appearance herein and file their answers to ti1ey are not III
· ha I>t·tan ts of th·1s sta te, 1·t 16
·
.11 t'rnc~
Bui there. wa~ none that w~mlered there so o · '.1 tc~ti;i'~u ar diliR her rivilc e to <l~ so. La- the complainant's bill agreeably to law and therefore ordered that they appear here on the
ten, to dr_rnk Ill the calm nchncss of the s~m- :i:e~ to ~-;u will· mcrJ sa ·~-if a ge11tleman the rules of this court, on or before the first first day of the n~xt term ?f this court a11d a1_1•
mer evc11111g, or to allow fancy to play so ,1 iltl- <l l ~ , you for . n u ;rc·l~onablc length of day of of our July term next that then said swer the complamai~b' lnll, and that on their
ly like the _water~, _as Lucy Gay. .
~in~~e~:f~10ut di ·cl~sin i to' ·ou his intentions bill will he taken against the:U as confessed. failure so to do, the bill be taken for confessed
l\ly hcromc snuhng beauty a11cl innocence, ·u ~r di ·miss hi~1 o~ dogas lucy Gav tlid.
' and it is further ordered, that a copy oftht~ or~ against them; and it is ordered that a copy of
wa, ~ever alonr when she ramh)cd ?nt to _her ct I
s
'
EGBERT.
der be forthwith inse rted in some authorized this order he published for two months surces·
_
newspaper published in this state for two sively in some authorized newspaper of thiii
favonte ~pot, where the creek alter •~s Yartnus
meandermg-; throug~ the mcadow~, 1s formed
months ~uccessively. A copy-Attest,
state according to law. A copy-Test,
by the han~ of art mto a s1_nal,_1 lakG, on the
An itinerant preacher, about starting ~in the
AUGUSTUS l\l. BAHilE1\ c-. E, c. c.
RJCHARD GARNETT, c B cc.
brow of a hill, but from winch 1b waters cs- circuit, ordered his nrgro servant to bring his May 19, 1827•
April 21, 1827.
23-2m
26_2m
cape over the rocks, a!1cl ~oam ~nd tumblr a- hor:>c lo the door, and sent him up stair:, for
,, , , ,
,
, T•
, •
Ion~ until they pay theu- tnbute into the bro:ld some corn to feed him. The negro being raSI ,\ l ~. 0 li K l◄,N I U ( KY.
boMom of the Hudwn.
ther carele~s, scattered the corn along the
Barren Circuit, Sct:-Jllarrh Term, 1827.
Edmondson Circuit Court, ./1.pril Term 1327.
To a young girl just budding into life; rirh stair~ and out of d?ors, where an old sow was Maxemilian Haley, Complai1ta11t,
Nancy Clary, Complainant, ~
in every· charm that floats in "ild and plaJ ful focd111g, who, gettrng on th: track ~f the corn,
vs.
ACAIN::iT
·
I~ CH.\NCERY.
bcanty arou11d her form; who finds there is au hy d1:~rces followed the trail up st.urs. Aft_cr John T. Foster, &c. Dcfcnrlrmts.
William Clary, Defendant.
I~ CHAI\ CEH Y.
THIS day came the complainant aforesaid
enjoyment in the company of the other ~ex a wht!e, the prcacher_sen_t the negro ~p stairs
which her own cannot afford; and who ha~ a- for his saddle: by tins tune, the swine had THIS day came the complainant hy his
by her counsel, and the defendant still
counsel, a:1d the defandants John T. faili1~g to appear and answer the complai11ant'5
rou, d her many apparently williug to become foun? her way_ u_n<ler the bed, and the_ negro
1
suitors, there is a step nece~sary which in her hearrng t~e sw1r, 1~h gr~nl, and 1_1ot krn'.w,ng the Foster and Francis L. Smith having failed to bill for a divorce, and il appearing to the sa•
experience it is nlmost impossible to_tak~. A_ll ~a~se of it,
d~,~ 11 .W ~ ~emblc fri~ht, er~: enter their appearance herein accordiug to fafactiou of the court that the said defendant
carry towards her the same urhamly Ill thcu· mg out, ma. ~a· m,_1~sa · debt! be up sta!rs, mali law and the rules of this court, and it appear- is not an inhabitant of this commonweallh: It
m:\nners, and same frank and open conduct- sa ~ The ma5ter tn an~ry tone sent 111 m up a- ing to the satisfaction of the court that they are is therefore ordered, that unlrss the said deMd why should she make a preference, or w hal garn. The negro heanng th c grunt of the sow not inhabitants of this state; it is ordered, fondant enters his appearance herein and files
ground has she to make that preference on? rep?ated, rap down. more scar?~ th an_ ever, that they appear here on the first day of the his answer to the complainant's hill on or heThis was a question which Lucy Gay put to ~a) 111~ m~s,a, de debil be. up stam _sarl:un, for next term of this court and a11~wer the com· fore the first day of our July term ucxt agree.1.•
l1er,elf, but found it inpossiblc to answer,-:- l hcai~l h'._m go eh, rh, ~iec fo~r. time. The plainnnt's bill, and thnt on their failure so to blyto law and the rules of this court, that
nd then
She had many visiters; but two you11g men, 1_11 mabtei berng ~ome,~ hat supen,tit_i~us,cot1clu~- do t~c hill be taken for confessccl against them; said bill will be taken for confcs~cd i a it is
pai·ti~ular, appeared to single her out as tlieir e~ to vcnt~;c ~p lh_1msellf!lhul t ga\c}he negN10 and ~t is ordered that a copy of this order be further ordered, that a copy ofththis order he
favorite. She studied the characters of both, 01 ders_ to P1ay ior 11 ~ w 11 c 1 ~ was "'one. .0 pubhsl~cd for two months succcssi\'ely in some forthwith inserted ill some au orizcd newsand found her~clf willi11g to accept either, gave soone1 had he reacf1ehtl tlhfc he,1i of lh: sta1~s, authorized newspaper of this state accordinrr0 paper published in this state for hrn months
succcs~i,·ely. A copy-Attest,
both oppori11nities for an explanation, yet re- than the 0)d sow rus el '.om . er co,ert, r,in to law. A copy-Test,
ceived none. It was e\'ident to her there ex· hetween Im legs and carried lum down backRICHARD GARNETT, c n cc
AUGUSTUS l\L BARRET, c. 1:. c. c.
isted between the two a spirit of rivalry, yet ward,-all ti.Jc pray~r th at tl_ie ncgro could
April 14, 1827.
21 2m
l\lay 19, I 827,
2G-1m
1t was impossible for her, under every circum· make, was Jf men, wluch he prnnounced ~~ry
' ' , '
'
' ', '
• • ,
stance to destroy it. At length one dropt off; devout_ly. fhe p1:~achcr, ,:10 less. tcrnhed
l A I. h O I• K ,~N I ( K'.
SPIR lT o ·c,!l'lI~l,'11~ TT.117,~s,
the other finding that the cl.Jarm of oppositiou than his_ ~ervant, cued out ~I~~ ,~evil ~~~s ~~~ !3arren Circuit, Set :-Jlfarch _7crm, 1827.
L'
•
••
r.
~rns gone, discontiuucd his visits also. It cnns- me Cufie, why duot you pra), Amen Sa)" Winchester N llnn, &c. Cumplamants,
1s PRlNTED AND Punusnr.o EVF.R.Y SATURDAY
ed Lucy some melancholy moments, when she the negro,
vs.
DY tVM. :a. KILGORE,
was left alone. She endearnred to conduct
.
. John Holsclaw, &c. Defendants.
herself properly, and thal rectitude of conduct A d~legate in Co~gress, offered to ·stake his
IN CHAN C ERV.
RJ11'ES IX SPECIE.
was e'l:idently th cause of the trouble. She rcpu~~twn lo [arthi~g, <m t_he propriety of ~
complainant~ by thei_r co?nscl cnme If paid wllhin thcji,·st six months, 82 ;jfl
7
dwelt upon the circumstance,
leamcd a Jcssou certam measu1 e, w_hich he himself had propo~
mto court a11d tiled their b1ll, and the
Jlt the end 11/ tlic yea,·,
3 oo
from it, a_ud formed her resolutiou accordi 11 g)y. ed. A gentleman Ill oppositio~, pronounced it defo1~dant John Holscl~,• havin~ failed to en- .'Ill subsfi'iptions wilf bc.c~11sidcrc~ -cali,l Ji-om
As lunng as it is to the young of both sexes; the most equal bet he ever heaid of.
ter l11s appear~nce hcre111 a~cordmg ~o law and year to year, 1mlcs.1· a rlwo11t11uumrr 1s orrlerrd nt
~s many real and fancied plcasu:es as tt_,cy en•
.
..
th~ rule~ of this court, and 1t aprearing t? the or_ b1forc the c,~il of the year? and all arrcamrrcs
Joy-as_ swc~t to ramble in evcnmg's w1tchiug
A countrr JCW~ller adverhstn~ .that he ha~ ~!Jsfaction ?f the co~ir~ that he 1s not an rnha- wz_Lh the '.?ffice ~1-~d,nrged ; mtlw1_,t v:lzii-h no pn1> er
hour, l1~te111ng to the voice of licauty--and a number ol precious st(!nes to d1spobe ?f, de b1tant of this slate; 1t 1s ordered, that he ap- will be dzscontmw:d but at the option of 1/zc editt
powerful as such influence may be, and rich as chm·d they "~parklcd like a young widow'~ pear here 011 the first day of the next term of ADn:nT1smi::-;Ts not c:r:cwlinrr 12 line 1 .1'.ll
tl~P enjoyment it creates is to the gay mind, eyes."
this court and answer the bill of the complai- be inserted oncorthrre. timc.~fu,· O,?c D 1l!ar~ c h
still all these Lucy Gay rnsolved to forego.
nants, and that on his failure so to <lo, the bill addiliunal insertion twenty-five crnts. and 1011
cac
Thal period of life with her had arrived, when
Lumbcr.-The article of Lumber, must this be taken for confessed a(!ainst him; and it is OIi.CS inproportio11. .!J.di·ertiscmcntn:ot hr. ..
.~
1 1
8 (1e ,~a~ \I illing to claim an cndearin~ protec- year be a source of immense wealth to the orJcred that a copy of this orclcr be published number of times d,:sircrl to be insertc/,,1:znf:k
ti~•• lrom man. The days of cnnquest and tri- country bordering on the Allegheny, French for two months succe~sivcly in some authorized tliereon, will be continued until forbid l d
d
fimg coquetry with her were owr. She had Creek, Conewango, Tohy, and Redbank. It newspaper of this ~talc according to law.
accordingly. CuAXCERY ORDERS
c_ a,ge d
~h\ aya fo\1nd the hitt,•1· mingkcl with the sweet, is suppose~ up~vards of.S500,000 worth of pro- A copy-T,e~t,
,
at the pri,c estnblislwd by law.
'
e m~crte,
m th~isc limes. lt was not l011~ l,efure the re- perty of this kmd has d(!•ccndcd the AllcghcRICHARD GARNETT, c B cc
CO- L£tters m~d communication d .. t d. l
uoluhon 1>uc h.id Conned wa& put in execution, nJ ri\'er this season,-Kittamiifll{:f,Columbiuri,
April 111 1827.
~l ~m
Editor must be no. ••..,aid.
s ucc t tot ll'
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mongst even ~hc_harcly s01:s ort.he west; o~ his -~OLlM.'XONARY HmTORY.
e detrimental to the commercial interests of
Gen. Jaci{~on, in his letlc·r to l\fr. Monroe, return from hi~ ~1x months trip, he was hailed
- - - - - - - - - - - , - , . - Great Britain.
d·lfcd Jun. G, 1817, thus expresses himself:
as a tran'ller who had sem lnr. world.
MEMORIAL TO THE INI [ABIT AN1'S
In the same year, and by a sub•equcnt act it
•"lam free to declare, had I commanded the I_ remember ~he day when the borders of the
OF THE BRITISH COLONIES.
was dcclarc<l, "lhat his lnajcsty in pal'liament,
1 y department where the Hartford Con- Ohw, were a wilderness, aod New Ol'leans was
Tt
Pnn,AbF.LPIIIA, Oct. 1774.
of right had power to bind the prople of these
ti::1 met,' if 1t had been the last act of my "totoorbc di'IJisa," literally cut offfrom the ,vhole To the inhabitants of the Colonirs of.N'cw-llump- colonies by statutes in all rascs wlwtsr,C1)e1·.
)jfi, I should have punished the three princi- world.
.
shire, lili<sarliusetts-ha,1/, R11ode-Mrmrl, awl In the same year, anotl~er act was _raqsc<l.
pal'leaders of the party. I am certain an in- . I ha:c ~n·ecl to see the day_ when th e desert
Proi·irlrncePlnntations; Connr.cticut,.New York, for imposin~ rates and dutws payable in tlwse
drpendent Court Martial would hate condt•mn- is floumhmg a~ th e ro~~-n hen th ~ race of Ncw-llrscy, Pmns.1Jl-t;rmia, tl1e co1mtil'.s ofJ\r..i:- colonies. In tliis sb.tute the commons a1·oid
ed them under the 2d section of the act c,lah- boalmcn has become_ exlmcl, ar:<l, th ei 1· memoCastle, Kent, und S1mc:v on Delaware, Virgi- in~ the terms of giving and granting "humbly
ho~ought hie; majesty that il might be enaclcd,
lishing rules and re"ulations for the govern- rie!, only prc~cn·c<l 111 th e traditional tales of 1tia, J\"orth Carolina, and South Carolina.
mcnt of the army of the U11ited Slates."
our horde~s. .
. .. '
"FRmNns AND CouNTRl:-,ir.N,
&c." ~>ut from a <lcclaration in the preamble,
·This is the article alludl'd to:
.
I haw• lned to ~cc two splendid cities, one "WE the delegates appointed by the gooiJ. that th<' rates and duties were •·in lit•u of'' se"Src. 2. Awl be it further ~,~acted, That 111 de,voted, to. manufactu_r~~', the ?lher to com- people of these colonies to meet atPl11liulelplii11, vera!_ others gra~t~4 by th<' statute first before
time of war, all person~, not c1llzens of, or O\~- m~ rec,; prrng 11 ]? 1 wh_e~ (_, rn_ m) boyhood, no- in September last, for the purposes mentioned mcnllonedfo~ra1~~ng c, Rt-venue, and from so~1e
ing allegiance to, the Unite?' States o~ A,~en~
lhrng a,~p~arcd hke cmlizahon but tl~e hut of hy our respecfive co11stituenls, have, in pursu- other _expre~~1ons 1t appears, that these duties
111 01 th
ca, who shall be found lurkmg as spies
ance of the trust reposed in us, assembled, and were mtendc<lfor that purpose.
c sol<lic~ or of thc sutler.
about the fortifications or.encampments of the
I hav~ hved ~o ~cc a revolution produced by lake11 into our most serious co11sideratio11, the In the next year (1767) an act was made "to
the armies of the United Stales, or any of mechanical ph!lo~ophy, eriual to that effected important matters recommended to the con- enable his majesty to put the custom!! and other
them, shall snlfcr death, according to the ~~-w l~y the art ofprmting. It h,:s _cha1~gcd the c_h~- gress. Our rcsolutio11s thereupon will be here- duties _in_ .11.mcrica u,~der the n:anagcmcnt of
a11d usage of nations, by sentence of a geneial iacter of western ~ommc_rcc, ,i~d/Im,?s~ ~1?,- with commu11icatcd to you. 13ut as the situa- comtrnss1oners, &c. and th? kmg thereupon
court-martial."
.
e_d that the poetical w1~h fo1 an111l11lc1trng tion of puhlic affairs grows daily more and er~c~ed the present expcn~1ve board of c~mRead what the consistent editors ~f the Rich- t~me and s_rarc," was not altog)~thcr hyprrb~ more alarmi11g: nnd as it may be more salisfac- . HR3l0ner~, ro1· the express purpose of carrymg
mond Enquirer said of the matter in 1823: heal. B_y 1t N en:-Orlcans and l 1ttsburgh have tory to you tn be informed hJ us in a collec- rnto execution the ~everal ads relating to the
"Now how can any man bring the Hartford become n~ar neighbors.
.
tive body, than in any other manner of those revenue and trade rn America.
.
Convention within this section? Were they
I have lm.:d to see t~ie ~ay, ~vhen a_v1s1t to ~entiments that ham l>een apprO\cd, upon· a
~ftcr_the repeal of the stamp net? hann~ aalirns? No! they were citizens•. Wer~ they New-Orleans, _from Cmc1_11!1at1, re1uires . no lull and free disc!l~sion, by the representatives {!~•~1 re~1~ne_d ?urselves to our anc1cJtt uususlurking as .~pies ?-Call them trazlur~, if you more preparation than a v1s1t to a •:eighbo~m({ of so great a part of Jlmrr1w, we este(•m our- p1c1?11s affcct1?ns for the parent ~tate; a~d
plc·tsr: they were not ,;pies. Aga~n, were county town •. I rcmrmher when it required selves obliged lo add this address lo these reso- a11x10us to avoid any controv?rsy_ with ~er, m
thry lurking in or ahoutthe fortificatlo'1s, ~~- as much p1·evious arrangement as a V0Jage to lutions.
hopes of a favourable alteraho~1 m ~entiments
In evny case of opposition by a people to an~! m?asures t~wards us, we did no~ press our
when they were in Hartford, where 110 fort1h- Calcutta. .
ca lions perhaps were erected, no troops enI hav~ l!vcd_ to sec vessels _of three huncln'<l their rulers, or of one sl,ite to a•iother, clulJ to ohJecttons agarnsl the abo\'C mentioned 11ta•
camiwd?
.
to11s arrmng lll tw~lv~ or !•ftcen da!s fr.l~ Almighty God, the Creator ofall reit~ircs that_ tutes m~l~e su~scqucnt_ to ~hat rep~a~.
'' What kind of a· PJ"Csidrnt would tins gr~nt New <?~leans at Cincrnnat!, a 1_1d l ulculatt a true a11d impartial judgment he formed of
Adm1mslraho11, altr1buhng to tntlmg cau•
ci.ilian maier? A gentleman who ca1111ot rn- upon l1V1r,g to sec lhem arnve 111 ter~ days,
the measures leading to such oppo~ilio11; a11d ses, a cond~ct that r('ally proceed~d from ge•
tcl'pret the plain expressions of on~ law-and
I ha~e lived to sec vessels composing an a- of the causes by which it has beeu provoked, 1,erous motives, were encouraged Ill ~he same
yet would be callfwd upon to admi~1~ter al_l the mount o~ tonnage of upwards of four thous1:)1d or can in any degree be justilic<l, t11at neither year (~ 767) to rhake, a bolder cxpcnment on
laws of the land! 011e, who~e tdl:as are so tons, arrive in o:ie week at the harbor of Cm- affection on the one hand nor restmtment on the patience of .11.merica.
p11rely military, that he woul~ tran~mute a trai- cinnati.
.
.
the other, being permitted to give u wrong ~illy a statute commouly called the glas,,p'l•
tor into a spy, or wonld pum~h trca~on, not by
All thcs~ thing,; I have seen, and) ct I feel as to reason, it may be enabled to take a dis- per, and tea act, made fifteen months after the
the civil courts, but hy a court martwl! One, myself <'nbtlcd to he numbered an!on~ the passionate view all circumstances a11d lo settle repeal of the stamp act, the commons of Great
wlw, in any great crisis, would convert tltc whole young men of the West.
HESPER.
the public coud uct on the solid fou11dations of Rritain resltnied their former language, aud
co,mtry into one great camp--and would rcdttcc
· wisdom aud juslite.
again undertook to "give and grant rates aud
2
almost ever.If thin{.! under mnrtial la_w !
.
GLOUCESTER, March 18, 18 7,
From councib thus tempered arise the surest du lies to be paid in these colonies," for the ex"If this individual be a Rcp11bhcan, then_, mSl.:ED CORN.
hopes of the divine favour, the firmest cncou- pre~s purpo~e of "rai,i1:g a revenue, to defray
From an. ~rticlr which I observed in yqur ragcment lo the parties engaged, a1,<l the the charges ofthr administrati{)n ofj1hlice, the
deed, as he says himself, "nnmc~ at'c b~!!i~s."
What respect would such a 'g1:ea~ c1nlia11' p_aper I was induced last year to try the cxpe- ~tro11gest recommendation of their cause to the support of rivil goverumcr,t ar,d <lc,t•nding the
entertain for the laws and cm1silt11twn of ·_JS :1me11t there recommended, to_ soa~ ~1Y see? rest of ma11ki11cl.
king's domi11ions," 011 this continent. Tbe
country? ls such an one qualijicdfor our clwf m ('()pperas waler hc~ire plantu g, it immcdiWith rni;,ds deeply impre55ed by a sense of pc11altics a, d forfeiturC:~, incum·d ull<ler this
mao-i~lratc!"
•\t<:ly :,[ruck_ me _that it would ha\c a beautiful these truths, we ba\e diligently, <lelibcralcly, stahHc, arc to b<' rerovcrrd in the snn,c• m:111•
i,
•
ellect. I tried it, a_n<l the rl'su_lt was fully and calml; cn,1uircd into, and cmisi<lcrc<l th?se ner, with those mentioned in the foregoing
Jl.mcrican .Mamifarturc.-It is stated thnt or- eq.ual to m_} ~._rn~urn.e .e:<~>,cc~:\l10ns. I l~'ld exetlio11~, hoth of t~1e_legi~l~1tive a1 d executive acts.
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-~~~~~~~~~=~~~~ that during the course of th:1t ~ar, ·parluuncnt '
a tong course public service, until th~~ ho!e
liberties, in cont~;n1;t-oftheir humble and re- repeated!) made.: L .. ,m compc11sauo11~ for the
reached the highest honours in the ~tlt ol a
pealed supplicatio11s.
,
cxpenccs of those strenuous l'fforts,_wh1th, confree people, to l,c di!;paragcd and d1sgr~ccd
This conduct must appc:ir ~qt~ally ns~omsh- suiting their zct1I ra_thcr tltun their strength,
by the urea th of party malevolence? Sir, I
ing and unju~ti!iable, when it 1s considered they had cheerfully incurred.
have shown you that these men arc competent I'
how unprovoke~ it has hecn ~y any behaviour
Severe as the nets of parliament u~f~rc m?n•
,..____
to all the duties of the high stations they fifl;
of these colonies. From theu· first settlement, tioncd ure, yet the ronduct of adm1rnslrahon
-........--;.,~ll"'l!:1~
their long public and faithful services, olfor a
their blttcrest enemies never fixed on them a hath been equally injurious, and arrilaling, to
strong guarantee to the public confidence. ~f
cnan,re of di,loyalty to their sovereign or dis- this drvoted couulry.
~PIBIT OF THE TIMES. additional evidence is required, they hare it
affection to their mother country. In the wars
Under pretence of governing thetn, so ma- - - - - - to give; it is to be found in' th~ir prirntc and ,.
she has carried on~ they have exerted thei_n· ny new institutions, u11iformly rigid ancl danBOW I, I ~ GG H I◄~ EN, I~ Y.
public virtue~, in their love of Couulry and
• their love of Liuerty, in the clcsirc cv~·ry hQ-.
selves whenever required, in giving her as~1s• gcrous, have been introduced, as could 011ly SATURDAY l\10RN ING, JUNE ,
2 1827 nourahle m~n must have to preserve ]us fame
tancc; and have rendered h~r servires wluch he cxpectccl from incensed matters, for collect- =-====-:-,============
she has publicly acknowledge"d to he cxtre~T iug the tribute or rather the plu11dcr of conMB. F. JOHNSON.
and hand it down to poi,tcrity unimpaired.
1
ly important. Their fidclit). duty and use u - qucred pro~ inccs.
.
.
T.hc efforts of the friends of Gen. Jackson What hcttt>r legacy can a man leave his off.
nes~ duri11g the last war, were frcque_ntly and
nd · By an ord:r of t~c kmg, the nuth~r1ty of tl1c have hecu directed anainst this gentleman with 8pring than_ an honest fame; how better can he
affoctionatcly confcs,ed by his late maJesty a
commander III clue_f, ~11d under ~tm, of the
..·
> _. i:,
•
•
secure to lumself, the public gratitude a11d the
tlie present king.
brigadier ge1wrals~ z!i t11nc ofpPace, !s r 1•11de~cd untu mg zeal. I I tv~tc aud public aUa~l~s public con~dencc, than by au honest, faithful,
The repMaches of those, wh~ are most_ u~- siprrme in all thl' cl\'\] ~ovcrnm:1~ts 1n jJ mer1c~; have been made on him; the str~ngcst sohci· and a~lc d1b~ha~ge of ~is public duties. Sir,
frie1Jdly to the freedom of Amenm, ar~ pnnci- and thus, an uncontroulable m1htary power 1s tude,-sttonger than as respects any other the\·e 1s notlnng 1n the 11\·es, character or co11•
p.11ly ievelled agai1_13t the pr~vincc ol .Mr.1ss_a- \·estcd i11 oflic?rs, not known to the cow,titution candidate in Kentucky-has been expressed d!tioD of_thcse men, that sho~ld excit~ su,pi·
chnsett.~-Ba!J; hut w1~h what httl~ rcarnn, will of these colomes.
.
for his defeat-and bis retentions have been c1on or d1,,trust; but cv~ry thing to imite our
app,,ar bJ the following declaraho~,,
of a_ perA large body of troops, and a co°"1derahlc
.
.
p
.
. h confidence and our reliance on their ,·irtues,
111
son the truth of whose evidence, their fa- armament of ships of war, have been scul lo assailed 111 a manner an_d lo _an extent~ w1i~c their integrity, capacity, and their de•,otion to
vodr, will not be questioned. Governor Brr- assist in taking their moucy without their con- ouly magnifies his services m the cslimatwn their Country and its besl interests. Arid who
nard thus addresses the two hou~c·s ofassemblJ sciit.
of his coustiturnts.
are the me11 they propose to substitute for
-iu his sp~e~h on the_ ,2-!th of /pril 111_762._-, Expensive and oppreRsive office_s h~vc bec!1 Our acquaintaucc with Mr. Johnson has been these long tried aud faithful patriots aud s~tes• ·
"The unamm1ty ~nd di-patch_,~' ~th wl
ou multiplied, ~11d the
of corrupturn llldustn- short and limited. But we cannot misunder- men, ~vhen they shall h_ave destroyed_the1r re ,
nf ~i~ ma- OUb)y pr:~ct1scd to dmde and destroy.
. .·
.
. ,
.
pulation and the public confidence m them?
have complyed with t!1e tequ1~1twns
1
jestg, require my p~r~1cuh · acl..now)edgn•c>nt.
The judges of the admirall} and, ice aclrni- ~la~cl n?r rmslllterpiet thc umveisal_ teShmo11y, Let u~ hear who they are¥ Sir, I defy them
And it gives me add1_t1onal pleasure to olm.:1 ~c,
ralty courts impowercd to receive their -ala- wh1rh·1s offered here at home, of his long aud to present to this Natio11 a President and Ca.
111
that you have therein acted under no other • ries· and fees from the effects to be co11d1:mned faithful services. And we have it from men, bii1et ofsuch men. 'Where will they find them 1
tlucncc than a due sense o~ your dut_y, l>vth as bJ themselves.
who are far above the influeuce of party feel- Will th~y be found in the ranks of the opposimembcr: of a gener~l err:rirc, and as the bod)
The commissioners of the customs are ~m- ings, that he is one of the m,,st active, industri• tion?
.
of aI particular
provrnce.
opca and enter houses withfi
d ffi . t
b
f th H
Let J!entlemen denounce and abuse them
h
h
l 27 tl f JIT, • tl powf'red to l,rcak
. presses of the
. ofa1,y'c1vll
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.
. House,
n auot er speec on t 1e
Io oy, lll ic outthe authonty
found- ous' use u1an .e c1en mem ers o e ou5e .Lil tins
ct all the menial
1
s:ime year, he says,-" W hatercr shall b~ the eel on legal information.
of Rrpresenfatives.
.
•
oppnsitiou, set up, and to be set up, through•
event of the war, it mu~t be no small satisfa• J U(l11e~ of rourls of common law, have been There are important men in office-and there out the Nation, follow in harmonious concord,
tion to us, that thid pro\juce h~th contrihu t.ed made iuti reh dl•Jwndant on the crown for their are i,seful men. The former belong to them- and let them, in addition to the denunciations
its full share to the _~uppor_t of1t. Ev~"!/ tlung commi,sions and salaries.
.,elves. Tlie latter to the people: they do the here, add all ~he abuse, all_the misre~rcsen~at!rnt hnth bPen
regwred ef ti lwth
been complied
A court ha~ been e~talilishecl at Rhode lsfo.nd
fth
l
d ti .
d. f,
tion, all the bitter outpourings of their mahg.
1
1
1>usrness o c peop e' an 1e1r re war 1s rom nity an?. t 1e1r
· of t I ~ p~wers
. v~ngean~c. t 1s
. ~ f~er aJI !ut
. , and t 1e c~e_culton
. commi
.
· t• for the purpose
• of t.ilung
· . colo111sts
. to E11gland
,
rz:i1t11;
1
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1
ted to me, for ra1s111~ the pronnc1al troops hath to he tried.
the people.
the wa1hngs of d1sappo10tctl amb1tion, wlHch
been as full and complc_tc as the gra~t ofth?m·
Humble and rc>asorahle petitions from the
The character of Mr. Johnson's political in every step it advance~~ leaves the cvidc.1ce •
Never before were regiment~ so _easily levied, reprcsculali\es of the people, huve been fre- principles has stood the test of frequent and of its disrcgar4 to ~he C_ountry's w~l_farc, _of
90 well composed, _and so easily m the field as quently treated with conkmpt: a1Hl assemblies severe trial. If the wishes and the interests d1sre~ard of moral 1nte_gnty a11d poht1cal virthey have
year: the common
people have hcen rcpe·dt'dlJ· a 11darbitrarily di ~sohcd. f ti
h
t
d . tuc-mdeecl, a total disregard of the means
d t been
b this
.
d w!· til ti1c s_pm
· ·t ~ f th c
• , i1.stances it will sulhcienlly
.
o 1c peop, 1e ave no a Iways governe 1us
. a t t he en cl 111
. \Jew-an_
.
d
From some few
, cmp Ioyed to arr1re
seemc o e ammate_
general court, and to vie w1th them lll their ret.· appear on what pretences of justice those dis- conduct,-1£ he has not been the p~or mans that end, is the power and control of the <le5t1•
diness to serve the kin~."
solutio:is have been founded.
friend and the solclier's advocate-if he has uies of this free and yet happy Country. The
Such was the cond_uc~ of.the pe~ple of the
, [To DE CONCJ.UDED IN oua NEXT,]
not represented his district with zeal and abi- ohje1..t an~ the end_ is pow~r ai'.d ~lticc. Si~,
Jhssachmetts-Ba!J dum•g .the l~st ,~ar. As to
,,,.,,. ,_ _
lity-if he has not uuiformly beeu the suppor- I ,ay the mtroduct1011 of ~,iy ma11 rnto powe1,
~~
f
.
r
th
by the means employed, 1s more to be depretheir hehaviour before that pcnocl, 1t ought not
11 c .,rom e prospc. Greal Br1tarn,
• , t 1· iat not
L i:xrNGTON, M
. more a armmg
. t~ ti1e cau•e offree•
to haYe been forgot Ill
. ay 25• ter
. o mcasu \:S.' 111separa.1
. . . rated and 1s
1
Corona, or _lla~o.-Thc most lu1mnous phe• ~•t) of Kcntucl.y and the ~n_10nt the'.1 \\C ,u_e dom and the_ !f!Or~ls of the_ Co_untry, tha1~ any
only 011 every occasion !(icy had ~onstantly ai,d
cheerfully compli,•d with the frequent ruyul nomena of tins Jrnid we rec, llect c•vcr to have ignorant of the genel'ul op1111on of lus puhhc want of quahhcatl0'1 or ob,1echo11able traits of
requi,itfons-h11t that chiefly by their vigorous seer., was \'isiulc yesterday morui11g. Three sen·ices. Fl'om the moment of his cutrance rhararter, which may be found in auy indiv1e.fTo~ts, .;\ov~111Scotia was subdued in 171 O. at,d c! rclcs ,appeared; the first was noticed about into Congr<'f.s he has deYoted himself to redt!c- du,~)\ whom it ma~ be the object of Sl~C~ ;_wop0
LouzrburP-h
1745.
elglitoclock,a1,dcont111uedseveralhours. It. th
.
d bt
ff
f. 1ios1fton to place 111 power. Mv ohJcc!t, n to
.
. 1Y 1ng
•
. .
•
• co101.~ near
e 11a11011a1 .e '· -1opp111g o use Iess. o.· the meam 1s
. stronger than tot 1c· man, tl1ough
Forr\1gn
quarrels berng eml.ed, nnc1 t IHl do- exh1b1ted
most of t 11c pmmat1c
.
1 to both."
rnestic di,turbance,, that quicklJ succeeded on a~ hright as in (he r:1in bow, Ill which red ar,d hces from the rnnous departments, artd b~mg- I han• certainly sti-ong o:,jection:;
account of the stamp :wt. lH"ing quieted liy its Iyello,~ were prcdo111i11a_i1t. 'fhe ?u«:r or lar- iug the expenditures uf the gover11merit w1lh1n
It f hen proceeds to notice the poliry of the
rc_Pcal, the assembly of JllasS({chiw 1/s·B:~!J tran~- gest c1rcl~: was .abou,t 60 u<>grecs_)n d1~metcr! thP. narrowc~t possible limits of economy.- AdmiPislration, in relation to those measures
m1ttccl a11 humble adtlre,s of tha 1.~ to the ~111~ color~ Ill wluch were not ~o bnght as those Bib sentiments aud conduct upon these sub- I t
rt t ti r
f d·~r , f b •
·r t th
Tl e have t la now cons 1 u c 1c me o L 11 c ion c
king and diver~ nol,lemr ,, aud soon after past.l• 11. the smaller one, a1,d resemltJcd the pale .
cd a bill for grant inn compe11sation to the suf- flame of a candle. The third or mi,l<lle one JCCts arc fa 7m wr P e peop Ic.
'. Y
tween the two great parties that di\'ide the na·
ferers in the clisord;r occasioned hy that act. was barely visible. The u,·comrno11 lmlliancy been appro.ved by the people--they mll_ be re- tion.
The,e circum~tauccs and the following <'X· of thc~c Coroua~, togct_her with_ the ap1,earancc warded by the people, by the strongest evidence "Sir, there is another view of this subject,
tracts from governor Brrr.ard's letti>rs iu 1708, of three at the same tune, a c,rcumS tai:ce n~t of their coulide1ice and support. We have that ii; of some importance to the nation. It i5
to the Earl of Slulbume, sfcrntary of state, recollected by ma 11y to have happeuc:d befqie, heard it often remarked that the first murmur n comparison of the policy which the present
clearly shew with what gi·o::atfu! tend,•rne. s alarmed several ,~ho had never read or Uiv1Jght of c0mplaint is Jet to be'expressed by his con- admi r,istration favour•,
that which the opthey strove to bury in oblivion the unhappy O'C· much on t~c vanous l!hen_omoua produced by .
1\1 J h ~ ,
bl" . t ,
•th position will act upon, if they get into power.
casion of the late disc,)rd,, and with what re- the rellecti?~ and rci_rachou 0 ~ li_ght. Many ~llluents, a_s to r._ 0 nsou s_pu IC ac s--wi This is a part of the suhject which invites lhe
spcctful deference they Clldeavomed to escape were of ?p1mo11 that lt was omuuous of some the exception of lus vote agamstG.cn. Jackson. Rcrious consideration of every man in the Na•
other subjects of future controv~r::.y~ '-The cxtraordm.ar~ ?vent about to happen, cm_ise- Time will determine, whether that was not the tion. The interests of the farmer, the planter,
the mechanic, the labourer, the merchant, the
hou~c, (say~ th~ govcrn?i·) from Ille hmc of_o- quently enqumes were made of t_i'.e aged a nd most mrjul act of his life.
P
e•1i1w the sess10n to this day, has shewn a dis- learned the probable cause of tills uucommou M h h h
,d· . th
-manufacturer the navirrator all are concern.1:>
•
· h me: every appearance.-s0 con f'i d,en_t was oue, ge 11 tlcman
uc as een sa1 111, e oppos11100
,, of the
, course and pop'>sil10n
to m;o1d
a11 d"1spute wit
. pa- ed. I ~ather ,mv opinion
thing having passed with as much go?d hu- that it port?1tdt•d the elech~n of ~en. ,Jacks~n pcrs, ab_out !\Ir. Johnson~ speech during the !icy of this acl1ninistration, from the sources
mo:.tr as f could dr.•ire, except only thc11· cu11- to t~c Pres1deucy of the U111ted State~, that \\_e last session of Congress, a11d Gen. Green of the which arc open to every one.
tinni:•g to act in addrl'-Ssing the king rcnwn~lratar~ rnfvrmrd he offered a bet of ~500 on his Telegraph, and two or three other editors of An honorable peace with all nations-com0 1
fog to the secretary_ of sta!e, and empl }1 !'g_ a ultimate succe5s.-Gazrtte.
like stauding, have inculcated the idea that mcrce and friendly intercourse with all na~ions
separate ae;eut. It 1s the_ tmportrm, e of tlm in.
.
.
h four days were expended in the delivery of it. based·rm the principles of equality and rcc1pronovatiorz, without any wilfulness of my own,
Fatal Tcmenl!J:-A few cvemngs Smce, t e
,
.
•
...
city. That the General Government and the
which induces me to make this remonstrance follow11,g dreadlul occurre11ce took place:- Although, Ill fact, fou1 hours were no, expend- State Government~ should each revolve within
at a time when Jhave a fair prospect of having,. Al t~c Star Inn, i11 B<idminster, ~as ~ caravan eel, we doubt not that the opposition thought their respective sphere~, and n<'ither encroach
fa nil olhM ~usincsv, nothing.' but good to saJ ofl of wil~ beasts~ and_the k,eepcr bemg rn _w~nt 0 ~ the speech long. I~ wa~ c~rtainly not sh~rt in upon the rights ~f the olh<:r; ~hat_ it is essential
the proceedings of th~ hou~e..
.
. at~ atteudai~t, ,t pc,~on who had, f~on: lus mfa~ its exposure of their prmc1ples and designs; to the prcsr-rvation of our mstituttons, and pro"They have acted mall tlmws, even tn their Icy,
been accustomed. to the uusrne,s, offered
t k 'l
ld ·t I
b
Tl
t motion of the happiness of the people, that
•
t> d
.
llicy l h·18 sernce~,
•
• t e.d• . H e wai,,
.. IJO\v• nor; we a e1 ,cou
1 iave een.
1ercs- peace,amity,friendship,and confidence, s}1ouId
remonstrance, with
temper m1rf mo
eratwn;
ai,·d1'·as acccp
•
•
have avoided some subjects of dispute, and have Iever, caulwncd not t~ go w1~11111 the reach of lessness _of the friends of Gen. Jackson m Ten- subsist between the States respectivly, and be•
1aid a foundation for reTrlfJVing some causes of any of tlic ucatits; Um, .caut1011 he uoh,~ppily nessee, 111deed all over the western country, tween the General Government and the State
former altercation,"
neglected:
A party came to se~ the anunals, lest Mr. Johnson should be re-elected; the in- Governmentts-that differences o( opinion
th
"I _shall make such a pru1ent and proper u~ ai~d- e ll~r~ ." as .abl_eep, a,i.d did not ap~ear trigues that are resorted to slyly and covertly ought to be settled b_y an appeal to reason.-of th1, letter as I hope Wlll 1>erfectly rcsto1 e w11l1ng to me, the man 1mp1 ude ,tly neut rnto t
d
. h"
I . . h d" t . t t Tint Congress has power to make Roads al1d
• trat1qt1ilily
' of t111~
• pro, ·incc, lor
· I h"lb den. 'l'Iie bca~
. 1 su dd cu lJ, a~,.a I~ened an<l o.un. ermine 1s popu
, for national
•,purposes; and that a f;~c1. 1ty
.
the peace and
. ,arity tn t e. 1s nc •' o Canals
1
"·hich purpo,c considerable steps have uce11 probably hu11gr) a1,d alarmed at the p~cscncc m,1ke the people belie, e that h~ '.s unfit to re- of internal intcrcour;:c and commerce, will not
made by the house of reprcscutativcs."
j o~tlie str~ngcr, da1:ted furn ard one ofh1s paws, p1·csent them-the cager enqumes as to the only be most highly uenficial to the Country,
The \"indic,1tiou oftlic prv1 inte of.Ala~inchu• with ~vhich lie seized the Showman_ by. the prospect of his defeat-al) this smacks ofsome- but it has a tendency to preserve our Union,
11
,ett'i-B0,1/
contai~,c~ in these !ctter~, \\ ill have shouloe~ : ~ at ~~ie s_amc ~om_en~, with his 0• thing, more than indifference or disregard.- That protecti~n to the_ labou~ and indu:,lrY _of
g
reater force, 1f 1t be conijtderecf, that they Ither, he \Cty dre,idlully l,icciated the face. It tl t h
tt
th t
ti f the Country 1s essential to its prospcnlJ, its
•
·
. tLc fresI1a- Tlie mi:,eia
· .. bl e man
. cn~
· d P1·te
, and· its h:1pptness.
.
'fl1at t he ,
were wntten
!levera) mouths
alter
. ousIY, an_d st·11~g- ,a eas,s , owspre yceary
. 1 1 esrenn
. . 0 10 independence,
larm given to the colonies by the blatules pass- glcd to g_et loose, _b~t 1_11s cflurt~ wer~ Ill vain, l\~r. Joh~son s prete11s1ong and the \\ eight of pre,cnt army of the United States, is suffici~nt
ed in the proceeding year.
and the l!011, now wfurmted, se1z~d l~1m by th~ !us standmg.
for the purpo;:csit was intended for, and no m•
In this pince H 8Cems proper to take notice throat with_ its mouth, aud h~ld him 111 that 61• Wcare about to submit to our readers a few crease has been thought of. That the Navy •
of the insinuation of one of tho,e statutes, that I tuation unt~l deal h put a_p~nod to the too hor- short extracts from this offensive speech: as a ought Hot to be increased farther than the fi.
the interference of parliament was necc~sarJ rib~e sulfenngs of the victim. A gentleman specimen of it l
d ti
dness of the nish of those on han<l, and to procure more ma•
8 s_ YI~ ati
1: s~un
to proi·ide for ';defr.iyi11g the charge of the ad- happc11i1>g to_ pass, who livccl_ in ~he neighbor- .
.
terials. That the fortification of~he Country,
tnhalration ofju~ticc, the support of civil go- hood, immediately urought his p1:tols, and an- views embraced m it. We mv1t€. attention to ought to proceed accorcline to its _mcans.vcnuMut,
and
<lefendi11g the ki11g's dominions other perso_u called lo a black~m1th, ~ho had both.
That the expenditure of the public money
1
1
in •lmuiw:
a piece of iron red l~ot, to a1I?rd ass1sta~cc; '•Sir, I demand of the gentlemen in the op- ought to be confined lo nccNsarJ, pr0 per, and
As to the two first articles of expense, <!\'cry but it was t\~'enty mwutes bcio~e the animal ~osition to tell me, to tell the people, wh,~ pos- useful objects. That ec_onomy and accou11tacolo11y had made ~o<'h provi!,ion, ashy t1cir re- would quit his prey, although his mouth was s1ble motive the President or any one ofh1s Ca- uilityshoul<l be observed tn every Depar_tme~t.
i;pccfo ens emblieE, t!ie 1,estjuclges 011 such oc- much burned. At len~U! the head of the un- hrnct can have to do an injurr to H~e Countr~. That the public deut ought to be ~pced1ly <l1s
c:ision~, Wat; thought expedient and suitable t.o happy man fell fro~ !us 3nws, a spectacle too They have every one by their p~ll~nce, their cl1argc>d.
.
.
their qeveral circum~ta11c<•s: respc•cting the horrible for descnphon, when the body was labour,aud their talents; by their virtues and
All the~c tl11ngs I tlnnk may b_e gathered,
la t, it is well known to oil men, the least ac- drawn from the _cage. We undert~nd,. that
their intelligence, gained fo~ themsel~·cs from the Pre~i,lenl's Messages, his acts, and
quai11ti-1) with .!lmr1"1Co11 affairs, that tire colo- under ordinary ~1rcumstanc~s, the ammal was lngh l"eputations; they tiavc obtained the ric_h the ~onduct and act~, o~ th~ l~cads of the Denies u·ere e~tahbhed, aud generally defcndc•d exceedinglJ quif't and delicate; s~ much so, reward of their Country's confidence and their partments, who form his_ ?alnnct, as well ~s·
them-elves, without tire lPust a~sistancc from iudecd, that two women an? hv? children had Country's honours; and to suppose that they f:om the ge1~c•ral leno111 '.l~d cou1:5c _of their
~rerit Britui,1; and tbal, at the time of her tax- actually been in the cage with him the prcccd- ~oul~, by one bad or vicious act,_ destroy ~he !~cs a11d thr!tr. known .~oh~1cal p~111c1plc~.l11g them by the .,lat11tes hcforc meutioncd, ing day.-Lomlun, paper.
rtch inheritance of a good fame, 1s to ascribe 1 hen the p~bhc d~bt _is paid, which all !"'en
mo~t vf them were lalwuriug- undc•r rnry hcavr
to them a depravity of hParl, :rnd a wa11t of no~,, agree will be ~nth111a fc,'." rears. J~ron<led
th
dPhts
contracted
in ttm last wal'. So f.tr were
In New-York there are at present twelve sense, that their whole hves and every act ~f llC'tthcr war nor m1~fortuncs visit our Countr_y,
1
~y ~-.,111 1pari_ng _their money, wheu tlieir daily paper~, eight of which are bsucd in the their faes contradict. Arc men who ha\ c rt• ":- ~hall then have a ;~urplus re\ eiwc of h:o
&Ott!rcigu, co11,llt11llo11ally 11:,ked their aids, morning, and four in the eveuing.
seu step l,l ~lcp, from office to office, through rnilhons annually, winch can be employed Ill
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Pon TnE srmrT OF Tnc 1rnr.s.
been rendered inert ancl almo~t worthless by
Carious his/Jriud Ji1ct.-During the troulil,s
great Na(ional works such as H.•,ad: aud ~a. \i1. 1.
party strifo, would begin to ~eek their propel' in the "rdgu of Charles the Ist, a country girl
nnl~, ope.ung the n:wi~d,lc waler <0~1t::ies ?f
OUB NEXT COVERN'OB.
,ihjects; nnd the vi~orous nnd u11subducd ge- carnc to Lo11dm1, in ~earch of a place a~ a ~erthe Country, and aff1rili•1;; el'cry po~.sihle nid
The pc?ple of Keu,tuck~· 1-f'c1i1' s~ mu_ch _e~- uius which i-cems to be the natural result of ,:mt maid-but not ;;ui:c<•ccling-, ~he hired herand encouragement lo the ind11~1 ry 1and com- gross('d with the pn•sidl'nlial qucstwn, as 1l b our soil and scenery, would be felt and confess- self to carry out hr.er from a brew house, and
merce of the Co11 Jtt-y; a1HI how °''. Ch helter calll'd, that they sccl11 alm~st to have_ov<'rlool~- cd in eYe1·v SPction of the union. The strong was one of those called tuh women. The brewwould it br, to I~ it out 0,1 s,~ch_ob1e~ts, tha•i l'd the fact, that the election of Go~. Dc~ha s CQntrast which such a state of things would pre- er obs_cn·in; a good looking girl in this low or.to expend it in build in; fort~, f irtificat1011s, ~nd successor will won dcvolrc upon them. It b ,1:nt to the administration \vhich is now draw- cupation, took her into his family as a serrnnt,
overgrown arnl buthensome Navy, _the creat10n Cf'rtainly high time for puhlic opinion lo be al i·,g to a close, would be extremely fa\'orahle to a'.1d aft~r a ~hort time marri<·d her; but he
of offices and the m lintenancc of idlers."
Y,ork in sel~cting those of our disti11gubhed ci- the rcpnlntion of the man who may be selected died wl11le she was yet a you11g woman, mid
By the character of these measure~, l\lr. Ad- tizen~, who arc to bP. caudida_t<•s for our sufft·~- by the people to preside over their affaii·s. left her the ~ulk of hi~ (ortun<'. Tht> hu,inrss
ams and his cabinet will rise or sink. L<!t us grs for this rno~t important ofl1c~. Our state 1s That such a choice may he made as will r~- of th~ hrrwery was dropped, and to the young
I d I
h e in ten itory au<l in populnl10n; and lime is dound to tl1e houor and welfare of our state, 1~ wom.rn was recommenilt:'d Mr. Hyde, a~ a
sec, on the other la~ , w lat the people have to 'r~ ly left for the great hody of tl1e people the sincere and ardeut wish, of o11e who i,, ii' skilful lawyer, to arrange her hu~hand·~ affoi1,:.
e<ped from the pol,cY of the oppo,i lioo pa.IY· ;~~e~: lioi,,' ,, they •huu 1,1, the eha<,tte» 0 } feeiiug, and by hi ,th, A KENT UCKJ AN,
Hyde, who wa,_ a ft«wa,d, "''.' g,·e,,t E" ,·! of
· "No1v Sir, what are the policy and princi- the men who :ispir<' to he our rulers. In ad--<~
Clar_endon, findrng_ the willows ~nrtunc ~-ery
pie, opon which the opposi li,m woo Id ,utmio i~ ditim, to the ,: ioo,it, ""d impo,tahte of the of.
\vAsn ,c,o, C <tr ~fay
eoos,dernbJ,, mam'.d lie;-uf h» t'""a~e
14
te, th,• go,emment, shoul,l they c,e, get the tice, as a st,oug iuduecmc"t to ou, immediate :ilf, Yan JJ,;.,.
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thc,c w., n,o
,t.,j wh~
1 ~-:;' •
f. ti into their hands? Where shall we look conside1 ation of thC' ~uhjcct, we ar~ furnished in lhi; city from th'e South on Saturday· morn- ~rns afterf.war s t ud:: Aw, e Q .tm£_s f•e,, t , atd<
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· two me 1cs ovet er 1m ers rn 1c o , au the Allen c1rcmt court wherein we arc com•
.,
mo,( of th?hm'tnt' '!''" O
<oes,;oi eep y ,cgce:
she
down beforn she eoald ceaeh the J' 1.iMntsand yoo "'' ;(cf,. mlantsa O< d <"00 ti0 t
O
<oot,o . " e; ,mes, .,, . •• '"'~ . •·
gm.,,meo IVC'.c
e• !"' e
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shoce. By this aecideot the stewa,d, mate, <0oe fram day to day ti•,til said d,•po,ilion, aw
1
. d""'"!Ions. olthc
frocnds_& adm"m of the opposo '"" ,,.,M,t_c. ho,.a,? I
namcHlonroe Christy, lad of J 7 o, JC yea,, taken,
SAMUf:L WILLOBY,
Vfr_gmm, " Go,crno, Ty le, has tmlysm<(, "''.' cornu"••~ poh t,_e:• I opposo
d,•ge"c, ,,tmg ofoge, wos d cowncd. He wasaslecp in the
DRYANT II OOL, R ,•,.,,
deeodedl~ fo, M,. Adam,, °'d ta M,. C<all- •~I•>0 P":''mal ho,to h ty, have ,hamctemcd 0"' cSbio, and hod not time to make his escape.
ef Solomen IJ';//ol,11, ,/,,'d,
fo,d. \\ hat has P'?d oecd th,s eha,gc? Let ho,t •J to, the Inst
Y'"'', a<0d C0b_hcd."' of Th, mioeot wos oeca,io•ed, itis co<0jeeta,ed, [B · J, IV, Da,,dso" Allomey r,, Ylai,, ti!f;,J
those ,e,.,J
•·hoc h passed by a,otc oft wo that ,epu tal<on .-luch g,n e ""' d,stmc,u•hed hy thcd copriog of a plauk from he, bottom, June 2 1827,
,
28-.Jt
to one, tell,an~ whatever cl~c m:iy l'.c prcte11cl- place amon~ the mcmhcrs of our con11:dl'racy. which rnioht havf' lieen loo~ened by the powered. thccau~e,1s brcause Mr Adam,; 1s the open It is snrel)' ttnw for usoow to C'mcrge lrum our "
f th
•
8''1'..\TI~ OF J( 1~1 'f('.CK Y ..
~
·
·
·
·
·
h
d
1u 1oi,cra1I an o
e en,,11,c.
••d deela,ed fne"d of mtemal. uop,'.weme,ot, ,l_egccd~t<o", a"d to ,·e•» ,umc t e P'''.u sta_ \I'" ace i•fonncd
when the watcc falls
/1//m C,m,;i, .Set ,-Nay 1hm 1827,
aod of the prnlccho<0 of Ame,·,c,,., u,d ""'Y·
wluch K e<0t nck Y0 "ec h<>ld; a, •d tins wo,·k a f,·w feet, sloe will bc,am•d without nmch dif- P,es!ey \ e,mblc, Comp!'t,
Are not all the cotton growmg Stnte~, cl:t•mcd will be more than half compk:tcd ifwe, sl1all ficnlty. The princi11le part of her cargo was
AC.\:.wr
•~ CuA&ccuv.
to be the supporters of the same Ca:1d1\latc? he so fortunate as !o elect for <H!r. 11 ext Go~ er- nol in· ured.
i\fai·tha Y cnablc, Dcf't.
We know and ~ce that the8e States are oppos- 11or, a man pos~essrn~ the_ l'e~•Jbtl.c qualrhr~a_
dav cam,i the complainant by hi!,
0
cd to the Tariff. What is the Lan~11agc held tio11s, nnd in wl_ium t~1c m<1J~r1ty 1 the people
The Cmrrl.--Thc· force now cmplorecl upon
cotln~e·l and filed hits bill herC"iu for a di.
1,y the politir.ia11s generally of the cotton ~row- ~hall place the11· e11111·c conhdcnce,
the Louisville aud Portland Callal is· ctiual to , orcc and it nppearing to the satisfactio11 of
Si''. t.,, 1 It ;,_ tloa I a 'f?•itf, fo, lh,• r;otecJ,, what is called ti,! G "'" llh·?'
of mo,e than 700 h,mds,., •,d Uoe wu,k is pmg ,e,s- the c~o ,t Iba l the dcfo ..d,ml_ i! not an i•hab;1
tto11 ol domestic rndu,try J~ uncor:,t1t11t10 1al; Ken turk), we c11e co,, 1 ,rtd, from ltl\' imper- incr a., fabt as could have heen unticipatcd. tant of this commonwealth, 1t 1s ordered, tl1:it
they g~ fothe,, u,.y lmc decfa.-cd that
snch feet exp,cssion of po hlk .opi,.iun wl, ich ha, D~ rh g the w i ntc,, riwi, g to ;e,ere wcathe,· she "l'P'"' h,rn on o, befo,e the H,st ri,y ~f
0
laws no e do,ho~'.'', Iha tthepoe •<Is frobhe- taken ph,ce, that Jon, J, C "I'' mo», woo!J aod high wate,, b,, t IftUc coaid be aceomplo,h. the ocxt Augustterm aod aoswe, thccompJa,.
ry,-Tbc .P"h hcnn, of thos ea me "g"o ~f ,ceci,c a Ja,gcrnud mo,e co,d" I "' pp o,t, than ed i bat the pmc,e,i "g eo,.t,·acto,-sa,c oow n,,.fs hi 11, odhr sam_cwdl be ta ken as ~onfes;
~•••fry, "'.'th :'°me cxeeptmns, deda,e, that ,t aoy ot he, geal!eman whos, ,ame _has been ;,,, .-cash,g thei ,. fo<ee, a<od will no doe bl, com- ea ; and it fa o,dc,ed thal ,copy of th" o,der
ts u<oeonat, tohon,J fo, the General Gm·om- ,.,,.lioned. T_," pc_oplc hm '? u,fl!"'ced pkte the ca•al, within the time stipolated, JI be i •se,ted_, " some aothomcd ucwspape<,two
!11c it1 _to constr_uct_roads or ca'.ial~,. h~1t that 1t hy several 9 ,1 11 ~111eral10n~,. m de~1m,g l11s elcc- great portion of _the 5 to 11 c f.,r the locks has mouths before the r.ext term. A copy-1 <'flf
1s ·111te conslttul10•1al, to build h~,1t h?~1~r~, tion. Hr commenced lu~ c·1rcc1· amon~ u~; been quarried, hr•wcd ar.<l brought t, tltc
DAVID WALKER, c. A. c. c.
wh:irves an~ constr_uct harho? to ~,c1htat0 we wilues~cd the i.:ro,Hh of hi~ mi1_id, alld can ground, and arc the most bl'autiful we 1have
l\Iay 31, 1827.
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GPmmerce ~.'t? foreig:n<'rs, N ,w, Sir, th,•~e hear tcstimo1•y to the twift,rm an<l lugh nunde<l ever ~ccn. The quarry is 8 or 9 miles below,
are the poltt1c,ans and the State~mf:'1 who ,re rnoralitv which marl-a·d his conduct. Ile p,,s- in an t'Xtensivc cliff. and will become valuable
300 .13.0RES O ~ - .
a!?:ainst thi~ ad'.ninistratio11_a_nd a1:e u~in~ r.vcr_v ~c-,c:, ialcrib of tlie high1>.st order, ar <l a ~c- when the cannl sliaii be completed, as it i~ beJ,'U H S.•tLE.
dfll'l to _brrng rn the Opf)')Sltio•i ca,_.dula!<•.. ff 11cro11s amb~tion which would ~iimula_te him lieved that buildiPg~ may the,1 be erected with
HAVE 300 acres of land in tl For ,s of
they heloeved he woald aJ,~eatc u,ternal_ <m• lo a e<0mpetilion i" the rnec of gloo·y w,th the sto,.,, on as good, if uot ou bettec te<ms than
Little Dan,,. rive,, which ' ",;!, to 1sell,
rrovemcnt, and the_ pr,itectton of A mcnr.an m ,st di,tii,guished governor~ i11 the umon, and of brick.
SIDNEY P. CLAY, age11t fr · me, will be in
do you behe,e they wouJJ ,how <o u,·,,e him tu
his, ame amo•g those of the
Bowliugg,·eeo about the fo,t of Ju•e, and wi!J
m•1ch zeal in his behalf, go il uch lcnirt!isas ffwr 1,e~ef.tctr.r, of our C<'mmo11 country. His poPcnitcntiary.-Fortj-fivc of the prisoners in attend {o any communicatio11s left for him at
1 if he wece to !".' "''" Ii tic"! dnwt,, ,. i, dedd,•dly- rcpabliam; aud the p,,.ite"li" ,y ha>e sigued the ag,ccmc"t by the "Spi ,it of the Times" p>-inting office on
do ;,. his "":•? Ag,,io,
the_ same_ pohey _ou 1)•" two ~,ca I ''' h1eci-, l,,s poli,;, "' e, .,.,i,tc,.,y has """ beeu called which thei, po "ishme"t is eommo led to wo,k- tha I sobjeel, Thc,c is no d lspu le in ti oc title,
wh,ch !hos ad_mmostmt,on fo,0<0,s, w,"'ld the, i., 'l"es!io • A mo.-e spotless a•,d io·,epcoaeh- i•g 0 ,. the Co!ombas Lateml Caual. Q,. Tues• The Ja,.d is patented i" the ,,ame of Samuel
not .<op p•cse !um '" the[ do M,. ,1,1., ~• ?-~"" , :,r, fHlh t<cnl luC thao his, bas ne,c, been dis• dny Jasl they commenced lhei, laboa,s, Col. ·r;.,,Jey-bei•g pa,! of a fraet of ;:Go O.< am,,
,f hos owo Sout•iem fr,e,,d,0 ''"" ''.<""'I h,m, r,laye ,l hcfo,·e u•• He is besides, satisfied nith Jlou me ha,iug last weekstaltcd out the gcouod. aod is bou•ded as foJJ,.wsa..lbeginni •µ at !no
whe<_e wo,.ld he 6~d "'PP. •t1 Col l<1 he,•,- • ,e p,esc,, t a.hni ,.i,tmtian of the gcoe,al go- The ca,.al is to be as deep as the hed of the elms """ a sy,amo,e ma.ked A in the F u,ks of
0 of.the P,·esode<ot aml "'"""';ot, a"d opp sed lo thesl,·angea"d oo k- ,·im '" ltmtthe dam wlll ou!y be wised sofli- the East Fo,k of Little Bamo ,il•c,, ,um,ing
pect ,t from the fnend,
the Calnnct, upou w!• m they h,v, bestowe,I w" ,a cbims of Ge<0, Jaeksou to the hi ghe,t de,.tlJ hi"h to tum the eumn t of the st,eam. [hence N, 74 deg. E. 34 6 polea, crossing the
0
v,,Jo mes ofahusc? 1 hcco"el ,mon " dea"' ud a,.d must distin•,.lshcd
olfiee ip the ch-Hi zed The wote~ will be taken oat a few ,ods below East F o,k of the East F o,k th,cc times, to the
inc,• i'" hie, he wi II have ta go with his fric<0ds." wodd.
J encl! a"d Smith's milJ dam,and it i,supposed eomc,of the 0,;ginol sumy, a black ""I, ,rnd
'· Th,·sc rire t!te principles we lur:r:r to test in thr Upon thesuhjerfof the presidentinl election, by tl,osc who bclie"e that this mill dam has in- two beeches, thence S. 1G deg. E. 140 polei::,
co-ni,t<;! rlr.ctfon, and all the abuse, ofdr.iiuncintirm, n~ forni~hrng an argumeut i11 our choice of a crea6 ed the sicknc~s in Columbus, that the to a stake, thence S. 74 df'g. W, to the Cn ek,
~h;,4 /woe bc,n a, m,_, b'. '""~"th, 111m£n;~ Governo,·, _it m~y be prnpe,· to dw_cll a little slight dam which_wi!I be c,eeled by the Can~! which ;,the ~cstern boonda,y of the o,igfoal
tration Qre on(11 calculated, if1wt intended, to divert longi,r. Gov. Slauglilcr, Gov. Adn1r and Gov. Commissioners will not effect the health of this surrny, and down the Cret•k to the begmmng.
llie attention of 1/ir. pr.ople, from the merits qf the Dc~lia, were ijt1ppo1=ted a11d elected chieOy on town, the natcr will flow rapidly over it dur- Persons wishing to buy, are requested to r.alJ
conltst. Shew m~ _a tim1; in the anncls of this 1~cc1~uut of_ th~ir military reputation. fhe ing fretihes; wi)l remain undistu_rbed by water on my s:~id agent, or _afterwa_rds forward their
c?1111tr.11, wlien public a_ffmrs were bcttr.,· conducted lce1111,g which mduces• the people to reward wheels; and will be almost entir~ly taken up propositions to me, m l\-1ad'.,<m co?nty, Ky.
or c,,rrfrd on more smonth!y, the prace ~fthe Coun- military ~erviccs with civil lionor,, is credita- iu the foll tnonlhs by the current in the lateral post paid. If not sold; 1 wish to give one o•
t ,-y bettnprr.scroed,anrt its pi·ospcrity more advanc- ble to human nature; but it i:-; a feC'ling which canal.--0/,io State Joumid,
more leases on the land,
c L-.dirw me the administration tlvit !ins r:rpmdcrl requires the guidam;e of the soundest discre,
GREEN CLAY.
lc.~s monr.9 amlp11icl more of the p11blic <kbt, tlwn tion. Histur) i, full of examples, illustrath·e
CtF.AHLAND, (0.) l\lay 4.
April 25, 1827.
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tM, ha, d,ne, acco,dfog to th, t>'m, U lw, b, n "' oflite i,,.pprop,iate,.ess a"d da,.ge .-oos conse• .A,ddcnl ar V://any.-N i"c ,ahmble ho,ses,
D SHOE
pmorr; the fortifications have bre,1 continued, the qucuc_es of this mode of reward; arid our ?~n belonging t? th~ Erie line of stag_e~, W('re 1~oiBOOT j1B
N,n,y fut, bun nm,·ly compl,t,d, al/ th, u,if,l e.<penenec fo, the las(("" o, tlu·cc admrni,- soueJ •m t!urnllage last week, lou,of wlueh
.fJ. jy
puMic cstQblishments of the Counh-y ha'Jc been lrahons is "confirmation str,J11g·• of the lesson arc dead. On examination, the appearance
prescrocd. .Men wlw wanted q/Jic_r for t_hemselv~s which hbtory teaches upon tl1is subjec~. The of the stomach a11d intcst~nes, st1:vugly i1,d1c~tor th.cir friends, nnd !~au brcn d1sapp_o1'Yl./ed, wdl people of Kontuckr_ have indeed suficrcd sv cd the prcoence of corrosn:c s1~b(111w/1, a1~d c1rcomplair,,; ~ut UJlterc zs tl,,e cause, zduch calls fo_r vcrdy from t(ic. mtl1~ary re1.own o~ their g<; cumsta 1,c1,i, wana!1t the susp1c10n that 1t w?s
the com.plamr~ of the pc!ople; all is peace~ all is vernors; nnd 1t 1s believed that their expert- adu11111slcrcd des1gi.cdlj,
q11iet, we are disturhe,/ unly hy tl1_e clo111011!-zngs of encc has t~ught them wiodom, They will nc---.
.
the opposition, and the dela!J wludi th !f mtc,pose ver he1·eat,er, bestow tbcir highe,,t civil office
Dy arrirnls at B~lumore and Philadelphia.
in theaJfi1irs nf t!w Cowilr!J,''
U,i)On ~ man who l_acks toe rc11ubitc ch·i) qua- frow Rhio de Jauciro, we have acc1Ju11ts from
These are inestimable consi<leralions, ad- hti~ations. ~nd 1_n re~;nd to Ge 11. J ack:;on, tl!at place to the 17th i\larch. I_t appears that
! ~ S R. _BETTISWOI\~,
O
0
1
d t th
· d ~
t Of the JJeOille besides Jrnow1ng lum to be uuqualifie<l for the iu <:ui1,c:<iuc11ce of the \-anous 111sults otfered BEbS leave to mform the pulihc m grnc•
resse
e so icrthJU . i;men s .
: oftice of Presidcut, they feel that he has heru to ,im~rican citize1,s, l\lr. Haguet, our rep rerat, that he still continues the above buThey ace wo,!b all e cega,d wh,ch can po,,- the wi lfol tcad occcof thci, good """'',
has sonta,i '"' t the llro,ilian Coo,t, had demand• ,i,.ess al hi, p,ese"t ,tahd one doo, below Lusibly he gi \'CU to them. Geo, Jack 00< mnY be aug, iiy eudea vo,ed to strip them of the bu,el_, ,d his passport,, which wern orde,ed to be cas ,le Atki •soo's Tni!ocshop, whern he may
all that his frieuds fay he is,-he may be the which they had wou at the hazard of their Jives. fumi~lwd tu him.
always be found ready to accommodate all
firat general of the age-he .may have raised
is fortuna~c ~or the ~copJc of_ th 7 United
,
.
who_may ~lease to_ call o~ him. He has ju~t
1
th
Tt
glory of the nation lo an enviable l:itates, at thu, CMly period of their l11~torr, to
( £11 the Dallwusie Castle.]
recened from Philadclphui a good s11pply of
: mi ary a dm1·t a 11 th'1s, 1·t 1s
. . me.trnres
' .
todebtahhsh, for the be- LtvimPt>uL,. April 14,-Therc
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heetl
a LEATHER,
and an dexcellent
hewht-but
a1one ha"e
t't itf i11
ththeir
• power,
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d ·
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•set
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B LA::iTS,
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cir genera au state go"ernmeots1 fair dcmaud for Cotton tlus wee1c y pnvate, au 1s now prepare to 1urms l oo s an
tho! the people look to as thee'.''"'•• ~l the'.,. the ,_al,ta,y doc_«ine, _that mi!ita,y ,e"""" m,d ,h, Ju,m , oahties uf Ame,iea" heiog Shoes of the best quality at the followi<og p,;. '
1
choke-and e.shmated by th,s en te"on, hlS coost, I ates no cla!m to em! ho<00,s, The p<e- moeh Jc,s p<c;;cd apon the ms,k~'•"" ad'"""' ccs fo, cash tn ha•d, \o w,t
ten doJ.
re tensions must fail. The people of lbe U. sent conJu_ncture 1s als~ cxtl'cmcly fa\'orable lo of l-8d pc 1 lb. on last week',, puces has bee11 lnrs 1n Commonwealths paper; Men's Shoe:
. ,ERCan,;.,tcntly sappo,t him,
t4c cstahhshment oftlns procetle"t i foci" op- obtained, T hdmpod,a,e 17,227 bags, and tee,, $5 i do, Shue~ $3,50; do. Pumps, $3,25 ,
talcs
c.<N
"
_
•
positioo
tothc m«dy milita,y claim of Ge", thes ales t 3,800.
Ladies' Bootees, , 4 ; do. Shoes, ,~3,00, and
. V
R
Jackson·tothcprcs1denn,
April IC.-There hasheen
coarsebhocsat~2,50,
ICH'IO'\'D, '·t• May 11-ThePhihdclphia
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h I .
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.
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I himself to
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·
t that5 '•the state of Ur R-rndolph's o us, m strong an stn wg con rast, t e c auns fur Cotton to-day, an 3000 ags have een spare no pams to ren er genera satisfaction
h rc:s,·shn•_por sh . to iire~lude
h~pe of his of one of the most accomplished statesmen in sold at 1-4 per lb. advance, in some descr!n- by making his work haudsomc a,,d dumtil/
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WI lever be the hopes of the Editor
The electron of a popular clue£ Magistrate,
LoNDoN, Apr1 1 , - e sugar mar et as cessar) o eua e 11m o curry on usuicssI m
p
hope
a•d
trn,tthat
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woo
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be
a
new
era
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and good wages
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·
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R.
though very much indisposed, _is decidedly great and wealthy state, wou_ld then begin to b) tl_ic quantity pretise upon the market by pa, l le~.
so, ~ne or two app~ellticcs
b ,, ,
unfold
themselves.
stunulus
be auction.
would be taken to le,1rn the abo, e busine~ti.
o about in !us house.
•
h
dA new
·
I · I would
h
e•Lcr. He is• walki,w
. given to t e arts an sciences, w 11c 1 a,·e al. S,:wd 11 /-A woman in New York who had most_ retr?~raded dunng our political troubles;
Cheap Tra~ellmg:-Thc Union line of ~team
b .. b ,, trp 1 liv li!·i· l-.usba11d findinu him fast public sp1r1t would revive; aud "orks of pub- boat~ a11~i ~ta~_eb \'ta New-London, fake pnsWANTJ:m TO FVI\CHASI:
••cn
Cl liim upI' in the bed
'
"
·
·
·
<l an d ac~ompI"1,I, . be11gers Iro!11 r ~w-Y~rk t o Uosto11, a c1·h t ancc
.1~. e,l
sewc<l
clothes,
and m
J1c
utl'I'JLy wou Id l1c proJccte
JI. quantity of Dressed 1Jee1, ~'/..ins
1
:i;a~~ftuation thrashed him soui;dly.
ed. Ta!cnL~ of the first order, wluch h11ve of about 2,10 1111lcs, tor $7 SU:
of the best qm,lity. Enquire as abo,e.
.May 12, 18~7.
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POET'S COBN!JR.

ErrATE OF KENTUCKY.

hath not faitb.-Religion \\ould thcrcfi,re l,c ·

STATE OF Rl~NTUCKY.

a bles~ing, even if its proll?iscs f;~iled of reali- Erlmondsrm Circuit: Set :-Jlpril Term 1827,
Simpson Circuit, Set :-Jlprit Term, 1827,
ty. A belief in the s11perrn~cnd111g gooc~ue~i, Thomas l\li<ldlcton, Complaincmt,
John L P)Vi~, Complainmlt,
of th<' dcitr, i• a s::fe a11d delightful s11bst1tntc
AG.u:-sT
AGAINST
when the ,vi•dom, of the world fails, as it must Burton Lawless, Burchell Lawless, Ilnrwell .Micnjah Clark, B. M. Clark and others, Dcf'ts.
a•11l its promises die, all(] its beauty faclcs, and
Lnwlcs~, Abrn~iam llee:3c and Bardney his
JN Cll.r1KCERY..
it,, hopes arc wreck~ desolate.
wi(c: Jam.cs Riggans and Burzilla hi_s w!fc,
motion of the complainant, ancl it ap•
=-.
COMICAL EVENT.
Plulip W. Tl~omprnn and Burr:ctt~ ~ns wife,
pea ring to the satisfaction of !he ronrt
1
th
['fhc fo_ll_owmg Imes, upon the vr rtue and
A worlhy clergyman h~longing to a parish
N ~ an Holh~lay rn!d ~?He h~s wife, J oh'. that th<' lu·ir~ ai .d legal reprcscntath cs uf\\ m.
good q_uaht1es o~ the_ female sex, shed a pu~cr in N cw En~land had U_ie misfortune 10 have a
Kell_y alld Billia Ins w tfr, "m. Lawless, Galt, dcc'd. defendants herein, wltMc nan11•s
nd
th
and bng_htcr ra) of light upo1~ the characte1 ~'. son of flighty and wild disposition; although
re_iiJ, L,\wlcss a
l\I_ary
L_awlesR, c are unknown, am no inhabitants of this <'Olll•
0
that amiable sex, than any tlnng we have cvu many were tlw pious admonitions of the '\'irtuJCll'S an~ repi·escntalt ves _
cnJ;imin Law- monwealth, and tlwy not li.n ing c11tcrcd ll1cir
seen.]
ous father to uriug his son's remisncss it}to SU·
less deed. a,!d ~ a~. l\I. B.'<>key, Drfcndants, appearancenccordi11;; to law and the rules of
WOMAN
h
l
J~ ( 11.!J.N•l E UY.
court: Orderc-d, that unless said nonresident
•
•
hordination with his own, e had to ament THIS 1
ti
1·
r
"d
In infancy from woman's breast, .
that his i1rjunctions and assiduous endeavours
cay came 1e comp airiant a1or.csa1 rlcfc11dants, whos~ names arc uuknown, apWe draw tlle food by imture g1Vcn;
were fruitless and far from beiiw productive of ,
by his' connsel, ai1d it appearing to the pear here ~nor hefore tlw fir;;t day of the next
She lulls our childish pangs to rest, .
the desired end.
-o
~\tisfaction of the co_ui;t that t~,e ?cfcndants term. of_ this court and answer the compl.iiAnd chears us as a benrn from heaven,
His son's heart wns rn averse to solemn.Hy
urton, Burchell, W1lham, IlcnJarn1n and .Ma- nant s bill and amended bill, that the same will
When woman smile~, she hrt5 the power
that he could not colitain himself at the
Ann La\vless, Ahraham Reese and Bardnry be taken for conb~cd, and the matters thereof
To heal our grief, to calm ot•r Jears;
,' of worship, and he w,ts often so overstocked l;is: ':'ifc, .Jame~ Riggans and B11rzilla his wife, tkcrced accordingly; and furth,•r orJcrc<l,
fortune low r, . I f . .
d .· .
.
h1hp W. •rhompson and Burnett.a his wife, that a cop)· oft hi~ order he for!lrn ith 1· n,<'_ i·tr·d
S}loulll S·icl{ness· \,·ound-should
.
, wit\ r1vohty an misc1ncrnus humor that Im N h
f
B
- ur
sorrow5
<lnes
om·
tear~!
r
f
t·
d
·t
.
.'
.
at an I- olli<lay and ene his ·wifc~J ohn Kc!- 111 some authorized newspaper of this common•
She Shares O
1 1 preac11ng,
1
I
1 ly andBitha his wi,e,
•
.
1al1crotenno1ce
1 w11e
_wit1
r ar<, not inhabitants of wealth for two months in sucression, anJ Uic
And she can sooth the cares of age,
much regret, a nd coucludcd upon harsher this commonwealth, and they having foiled lo cause is ordered to be continued.
·
As rolls time's furrowing course alo·ng;
means than he had before used, to bring his answer the complainant's .hill, it is thernforc
A copy-Test, .JNO. L. MOORE, Clk.
Can l.hcer us with the classic page,
son to better subjection, The next Sahhal h he ordered, that unless the said Burton, Burwell,
.
By JAS. MOORE, n c s c r_.
Or charm us with the ma~ic ;;ong.
confined him to the house, and proceeded to William, Benjamin and l\lary A1111 Lawle~s,
1\-lay 5, 1827.
'.H-S!m
When, stretched upon the 1:ed_o~ death,
church with the rc~t of his family: consbting A ~iraham Reese and l3a:rdney his wife, .James
,, . , ,
, , , ., .
, ,
Departing nature :;truKghng lies;
of his wife, two dau~hters a11<l his old negro Riggans and llnrzilla his wife, Philip
8 I A l 1-1, 0 [< K I◄, :N I U ( l~ Y.
At that dread pan,e-whcn the next breath Toney. The service being nearly half per- Thompson ar:d Burrwtta hi~ wifr, Nathan Ho!- Cumberland Circuit, Srt :-!lpril Term 18'27•
.May waft our spirits to lhe skies;
foimcd and !he parson speaking with much fer- Ii day a1,d Bcne"his wife, John Kt•lly and Bithct Thoma:; B. _Stockton and others, Complai111.mts
vency to hi~ rrowdc<l audience, his voice was his wife, do cuter their appearance herein and
AO AINST
When the soul views the narrow verge,
all at once drowned hy a sudden and trernen- file their unswcr:s l'o the complainant's bill a- J;ime:; Wilson and olliers, D~/i-'111/cmts.
Close all the confircs in the grave,
dons hul'st of laughter from all parts of the greeablyto law and the rulC'~ of this court,on
j,\• CH.ll!(('ERY.
And now it lo1•gs its tlighl lo urge,
church
"'hich
confounded
him.
or
before
th~
Gt:st
cl.~y
of
our
July
.l~rm
f\ext,
day
came the complainants aforcsa:ci
Now whhes for an ar1I1 lo save;
This lauglifcr was occasioned by the sudclen I.hat thrn said bill ~ii_! be takeu agallst thc.m
hy their counsel, and the defendaut
Who cheers that d!"eary scene ofwo?
entrauce of hi~ favori t<• dog who alwrn s placed for confc~~ed; and it is fur~h1\1: ordc•rcd? ihat a .J arnes Wil--on and Nancy Wil-on his wife3
Who speaks ofpeacr, and joy, and love;
hint~clf next thP pnlpit door in full\ ic::w uf the copy o~tl1JS order be f.,rthw1~h ms~rtrd.m some William \Vi Ison and Elizabeth Wilson his wife
Who wipc-s the tear drop~ as they flow?
audience. He no\\· a1>1>eared decorated in an ,'1u tl 1onzed ncwsp:1per_pu bl 1sJ1ed rn.ti ns ~ ta~e,
, and James lVI'Coleun, ha\·ingr failed to answer
'Tis woman, sent from heaven above.
old gown and wi!!,
powdered
aul
tied
on
with
r
t.
!l
l
A
Att
.,
ior wo ffi'lll ,~ 511 C:?<'~,1~e V, - copy_:;- est , the romplainants' v hill, and it appcariug to the
much taste, which ocn•iontcl SUC.l loud peals
AUG
1\1. BARRE elk.
sali~factioll of the court that they are not in'Tis she receives our parting 'Sigh:
of laughter, tint he with <lilliculty obtai11l'd au
May 5, l 827,
24..;.2m
hahitants of this commonweallh: it is therefor
'Ti, she who hears our latest hrcath;
explanation in ten minutes. Old Tu11ey, who - - - - ' ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - e
'Tis she whn seals lhe closing eye,
seemed to he more in a state of reset·rc than
ST \ 1', () F K ~~ \ l'{1 CK y
ordered that unless the said defendants answer
A ,d whispers peace and hope i.11 death!
a ,y other. crir•d out from the gallery in great Edmondson Circuit Court, April Term 1827. the complainants' bill on or before the first day
And when the mournful scene ic: pa-;.t,
car:1rst11e6s, '1'-lassa, .Massa, ony you look at Francis Johnson, Complai11aul,
of the next July term of this court, the same
'Tis woman weeps upon our !Her,
our Tray, dell you see what make dern Jaff.
AGAINST
will be taken as confes~ed against them; it is
Silent, yet lone;, her sorrows last,
'rhe par,O'l opening the pulpit door~ the dug \Yilliamso•1 Gatewood, Charles Wilkins, Flem· further_ ordered that a _copy of this order ~e inUnseen she shed., affections tear.
immediately a,ce1 1decl to him, a· d \Vas so pro·
ing Gatewood, George Mr Lean, John l\lc- ~erte~ tn some au!lionzed new~pap~r pnnted
fuse with his caresse~, that the pastor could
Lean, - - - MrLean infa1•t daughter a1;d 111 ll115 sta~e for ~wo m ,ntl'.s 5uccci;~ively, and
On earth she is the truest friend
scarcely dismiss 11is co igrcgalion.
heir of Leonard McLcaH der'd. Simon M. the cause is cont111ucd until the n~-x~ court.
That is to man in mercy giwn,
Huhl,ard, Elias Hubbard, Samuel R,,des
A c11py-Alt~st,
1\1. h.ING, l'!k.
And when this Hectine; life shall en<l,
2 1 2111
She'll live for purerj 1ys in heaven,
A learned youn; lady at a tea taule, bcJng
and Elizabeth hi~ wife, late Elizabeth MaxMay 5, 1827•
,.
'Oh, woman! woman! thbu wast made,
1_1sked if she used sugar, replied, "I ham a di_awell, D~wid N. Max" ell, J ulictt Maxwell
S'l \TI<, OF· K 1:◄:NT U ('KY.
Like heaven's own pure aPd lovr.l) li~ht,
holically iuvincihle rcpuguance to sugar, lur
and Parodine J\.Iaxwcll, heirs and reprcse11u
11 dee'd . ah d A re I·nBarrrn Circuit, ,'Nt:-Nareh Tenn, 1827.
·
To cheer life's dark and de,crt shade,
according so my ine,sable cogitations npou tie
l
tatJV<'S
o fD avi <l maxwe
bald Miller administrator of Davicl Maxwell John .J amesou a nd wif~ Complainants,
suh,i<'ct, the ~navos~ity of the sugar nullilics the
A11<l guide men's erring footsteps right.
fiav0,ity of the tea, and rC11ders it vastly obd'eceased, DPfcnclants.
v.~.
, llfll( • ,-,.,
L'RY.
John Burks and others, Drfenrlanls.
FROM THE EDI~nunG'H SCOT':-~AN, '
noxious."
l •'"11,to Cll,1.1t1,
_
•
•
1'11111'-Rof.~ "Wife.'~ ,
THIS day came the complairiantaforcsttid
IN CHA1'C':EHY.
Fare thee ":ell, for I mu~t leave thee,
A S/"/ilor's idea of J<wr.-A sailor cotI}ing aby his -:ounscl, and it appcari11g to the TITIS day came the complainants by thei•r
But, c.,h ! let rot our parti• g grieve th1!ei
counsel ard tilrd their bill, and the de·
cross Blackheath o!IC C'Vcni11g, was stopped by sati factio11 of the court that Willi.im~on GateHappier days may yet be mine,
a fo(1lpad, when a Rcuffle ensued; the tar took wood a1Jd Simm1 l\I. Hubbard arc not inhabi- fc1,da11ts Jemimah llanod, Rachel Harrod,
At least I wish them thinc-belkve me~
the robhc-r a ,.d bore away with his prize to a lanls of this comrnonwealti1, and t_ht,y havini.; Samuel Harrod and Joseph llarrod, having
pc-ace officer at Woolwich. Whcu the magis- failed to appear alt'10ugh solcmnlv called: It failed to enter their appearance herein accordWe part-but hy those dew drops clear,
trate c·ame to examine into the assault, he told is ordc•red, that unless 1he mid Williamson i11g lo law a,1d the rules of this court, a11cl it
My love for thee will last forever;
the sailor he rnn~t take his oath that the
Gatewood and Simon M. }I uh bard cuter their arpearing to the safofaction of the court that
Leave thee-but thy image dear,
her put him in bodily fear, otl~erwise he could appeara, ce Lerc•in and fil"! their answers to thry aro not inhahita rts of this state, it is
1
Thy tender smiles, will leave me nev<'r.
not commit him. The $ailor looking stead- tile complainad's bill agr~cably _to law and therefore ordered that they aprear here on the
Fare thee well, &c.
fnstly on the justic<-', answered-"Hc put me the rules of this court, on or before the first first day of the nex.t term of tbrs court and anin bodily fear? no! nor a picaroon that ever day of of our J nly term next, that then said swer the complainants' bill, and that on their
Oh! dry those pearly tears that flow;
lived; so if that's the.case you may let him go, bill will be taken no-ainst them as confessed• failure so to do, the hill he taken for conbsccJ
One farewell smile before we sever;
for shiver my timbers ifl sw~ar to any such lie and it is further ord:recl, that. a copy of this o/ ag_ainst them; an<~ it is ordered that a copy of
i'he only balm of parting woe~
at all,"
der be forthwith inserted in some authorized t\)1s order be pubhshcd for two months succesls-fondly hope 'ti~ not for ever,
newRpaper publi~hed in this state for two '3ivcly in some authorized newspaper of this
•
Fare thee well, &c,
WEEDT.7\'G I'LJJX BY SHEEP.
monlhssucces~i\'ely. A copy-Attest,
· state according to law. A cop)-Tcst,
Thou~h dark aud dreary low'r~ the night,
Loudon states that in Scotlaud a crop offlax
AUGUSTUS M. BARRET, c. E, c. c,
RICI [ARD GARNETT, c n cc
Calmaud serenemay bet.be morrow;
is sometimes weeded hyturuingsheepatlargc
Mar rn, 1827.
26-2m
April 21, 1827.
23-2m
The cup of pleasure ne'er shone bright,
1·nto tl•e f'1eld. 'fl1e) ,1·1·1111ot taste tl1c young
1
.
ST\Tt<: OF Kt~;N'J'TTt'l;Y
1..'IAT~;
()}? KL:11..'(' '''1.' '\'.
0
Without some mingling drops of sorrow.
flax plants, but they carefully search for the
.._ n.
,-,.i, '-' '- " •
Fare thee well, &c.
weeds, which lhqy devour.
Barren Circuit, Set :-.March Term, 1827.
Edmondson Circuit Court, April Term 1827,
-.<~@<.~
Maxcmilian Haley, Complainant,
Nancy Clar), Complainant, ~
SYMPATHY.
.M 1~ G 1<;01. GR Klo1VG,
vs.
AGA!NtiT
IN CHANCERY.
• l
"C,
h
.
.
TA.KE
NOTICE,
John
T.
Foster,
&c.
Defendants.
William
Clary,
Defendant.
1
ome t,ien wilt~ met
TIIA1'
on 'I' uc bd·,l),
, ti1e l9tlI ofJ u ne nex t,
IN (' HAl\ (' EHY.
rrHIS day came the complainant aforesaid
11 d
b Yttsorrows.Join,
· h· "
·
'.'mi ease my woes Y te ing t me. .
at the Jaw oll:ice of Brents & Young in THIS day came the complainant by his
by her counsel, and the defendant still
It 1s a pu~e ,stream that swells the tul_c of Gta~gow Ky. I •will prt1ceed to take the depo- •
counsel, and the dcfon<lants John T. failing to appear and answer the complainant's
symp~thy--:--1t 1s an ?xcellettt heart_ tl~at mte- sitions of J3c,rjamin Creushaw, Willis Settle \ F,;,ster and Francis L. Smith having failed to bill for a divorce, and it appearing to the sarcsts 1tsclfrn the feelings of others-it 1~ a ~ca- ,wd others to be read as evidence in a suit in enter their appearance herein arcol'ding to tisfaction of the court that the said defendant
veu•likc dispo~ition that c1tagcs the aflcctw~s chan,ccry ~euding in the Barrell Circuit'Court, )aw and the ~ules ?f this court, and it appear- !snot an inhabitant of this commonweal~h: It
and extorts the_ sympal hchc _ tear for the mis- wherein J am complainant and Jesse Al -.ut \ rng to the sat1sfochon of the court that they are 1s therefore ord~red, that uulcss the said de~ortuncs_ of a _fricn~.. .Mankm~ are ?vcr sub- and yoursl'lf arc c.Jcfcndats, and if all of said not inhabitants of this stale; it is ordered fondant enters his appearance herein and files
J~ct to ills, mfirm1ltes a.~d d1sap~o111lment~. depositions are not taken on that day, I will I that they appear here on the first day o_f th~ his answ~r to the complainant's bill on or beEvery breast at so°!e part1cula~ period, exper1- 1continue from day to day until they arc com-\ next term of this court and answer the com- fore the first day of our July l<•rrn next ag1 eea~r'.ce$ sorrow and d1strciRs. Pa111s aqd rerplex· pleted. Jf you thiok proper you may attend. plainunt's bill, and that on their failure so to bl~ to _law ~ncl the rules of this court, that then
1llesarc long-lived plagues of human existence,
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calling Wll ,LIA~l YER!! ART, Esq. to the V,lll ' ,:,C I SW~ cf::n sec no \ 0 U. m,11, (Ill~1·f. an- 11_ot lc:.1rned, former rc~1<le11ts of t~ns city, al'• ths Ind1a11~, or thrir cap th cs.
chair-and appolllting Dr. \\ ILT.IAM H.utius. ger tc~ r:·. 11 ~f1~nn a~1 ex? l~n~c..-1 h,ei t ?re, nvc~ ~u town last week_, after ~ fi1t1•.1·n J('ar,'
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On motion,-Rql)ltcr/~ That .lohn Rohcrt~. prn~np cs amGp,o icy]
'.e _Present _t ,nrn S· War Wiiliam Gr~go'r)', then a_t the age of.only quantities 1_han had b<'cn imagined. II is .~-m
W. \\.'alley, Jo~1•1 Work~Zt'l', Benjamin Evan~, !rotion of the . ( r'.er~ o,.crn113ent, as.'' ~II as c)even yenrs1 enlisted 111 the Un_1~e~l States S<'r· ~an~s by Ins ~idc, a ma,s of senseless as well
and J. M. Davis, be a committee to pre par~ a it~ ~l.lCCC%ful_ dfo_t t~ ll) pa} 111.~ o~ the N,tt\Ollal VIC~, under Capt. Watson of this city: and the ,I~ uscl?s, matter. The rod nm<lc use of to
preamble tlild l'esolutions for the c.,11,iibration ~c~i~, aud n ill _use all, bono~able_. mca!is t_o e!1• others entcrini; the ahny about the smne time, stiffen it was not of wood, hul a common ram•
.'in fLctoi rn.l _tick,,_t, in they were all ordcl'ed to the v.-e,tern or Cana• rod, and was forccu tl1rongh the flesh from the
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Whereas an irn'ex, 11nplcd dt•;rce of :10s f1!tty .lit.it,e - man J obn Q 111 C) ~Ja~s.
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ral Government and a red:le~:; detcrminatio t IIC) of Pc nnsjh
,u cl th at v. e a_re 0 ~1 that masters ,ereral time~, they at last found thf'm- contracnon. Sc•veral srar; of bullet wounds
evinc<!d to prost;atc it, ernn though 'the hrit in- account, hou'.•d .is honcS t men to give ll our •chcs in the power of the trihe called Flat are ns'il>lc cln different 1mrts of the arm which
tercsts of the nation shou!d lie sacrificed i II the 010" 1, cnci:~"'.~h:~; l~~~rt.
..
.
• Heads, by ;Yhom they were taken to the Rov _lll size are much la rgcr than that on the left
attr.mpt. And whereas, in the l.w~ua~c of I he
llcs,)h cJ,
. c e1Jtertc1_1~ a JU st , n _grate ky mountarns, ai,d ta ugh: the red men's art of sHle.
illu~trious Wa.shingto•1, ",uch combiu:itio!ls ful sense of the 1tuportaht m_ihtary SCI"'d~es of ht1J1ting aud fi~hing.
. The remaining- particul:irs arc a.s we before
serve to orranizc.fnct.io,1s and gi I e ii an : rt iii- ?l'lJCra! ~a.ck•o:!! ~nt ~s he is, ('~>n:iparativ,el!, . During the l,111~, lin!!Cl'ing years of their ~er- stated thcm."-Bum1rr.
r.ial force; to put in the plac(• of the delc;;;;~:cd '1'. 1.~inprncti~cd ,ttcsm,m, nud dc?tnute of .h,it v1tude, Gregory with the other two made four
will ,l the n:ltion, the will o'f n p,,rty, ol'fl~1\ a V,ll.H'd k'nnwlcdi;c, au d wc)l poise? temper, ~ernt·al attempts to escape, bnt were as ma!1y
EL17.\nETi1Ti1wN, K\·. June 6.
email hut entnrprbin~ part of the commu11ity.•· \\luc h ou~ht (~ eulow a. chief magiptratc of '.1 limPs re-taken; and as a puni~hmcnt for tl,eir
Suicide.-Wc :ire irili.1rmt"d that a }Ir. Johu
As sober mi1uk.I, unuspiring citLzcn,\morc in- reat .IHl~l()ll i '.t. . :' Ot~ld hf' as u_nforlu,~;~lc
hold endeavour, tllC'y W<'rC blll~Jectccl to the ·McDpnald, a re~lclenl of this county, from ~omc
tere,ted i? the pen_na11cnt g_)cry of. our ~?lln• ns 1~ ~- /,un~~.''." it " 0
he foi .Hie lr,t.. qui 1: most crut·l and excrnrialin~ tortures whit:11 the cau~c unknown to 11s or our informant-did,
1
try, than II\ .i.ch•a ·crn~ the.' 1ews of amh1tr;as t)_ < us rou. ' Y' t~ ~-~t...,n fo .1~Hn th <' P~~f~r u_ntutored m1111.l could <le~, ise or savage barlm- on Friday nnrning last, tcrmiralc his owu exmen; It becomes u.s. ~_1spass1ona_tcly to :xnm111e m,rnc~ ~'. '.1.U 1.1?~, foi "l~.ch h: 1~ tiot <t~:ili'.1,< _d. r_1ty exerutc.-At one tune .they Wt:re made isl<',ice bJ hanging himself in the ,upper story
th" claims of tl1e dd1erc1t n,pwlllts for plac(; I~c. ol. <o, 1 ! ,it we ,.ppro~c 11 f the ,lllmi .}s- last to a tree or post and tl1<'1r · ralps 1akcn off of his own house. W c underEtand that he has
nnd power; and, ~fterwn1:il,, to lw...tow ou1: ~1_1~ tr'.'.110n ~.lw ?a:~ ~~Vcrmnent.; nn,,i th at Go- affcr whi~h, fhe little r:ma11~i •g flC'sh 011 th1• I for some time pa,t lweu at times rather ii;sn•ic ·
fraw:~ as our <lchberate Judgmcnb may rndt• vc 1_nor..~~r,
c. \P·
nppio~>atiori of ~l~c j lop of lh'.•.1r heads was v10lt>l'tl)' removed, a11<l than oth('rwi.,e, and it i, rationally supposed
caf,,.
r~e,tsn c.. 0 : ti. - Gciiei,tl, Go\,C'ti,ment, !!11 c the bl,·euwg ~C'alps rep.laced. a n<l permitted to that the deed was perpctraf.cd i1t 11ie ahser:ce
Tnl! proper grounds on wl1'l'h lo form rt just h11J11 cw rlni~; to our confi,!<":'.c,· aPrl ~11 1.'P~rl. rerrmin a, d adh<"re.-Thc. fle~h thus cut from ofl1b rea,011ing po•.ver~. Mr. Mc-Don..ld wns
ppinio11 in rl'la!ion. to thi• roht\ ,~1·c an cxa~i- ~~.e:iln·d,__ l l,int_ o!rn D. Stele, ": dli,:m their hrnds was _rnasted and forced down their a man con~i?crably ad, a need in !if<', perhaps
U0 years 11f a!!c; had an amiable ,1 ifc; and was .
nntion of the k:i,.h11o; mca~urc, of the opp0.,111g, T_I 111 1. • D ,n ICI. f O .rnsciid,_ J 0 ~ ua Joi e~ a.,d 111roats t 1 ~ustnrn exlwustcd natur1•,
parties. If the polky of th:: ailrnini,~r.1tio11 be' Stephen Harn-: ·'\('. a1:P01llted a. COli1l~Hlt_,.,.. At .mother lime a picrc was di~~cctc<l from in easy rircurnstanccs. Thus Wd~ a man ,!cfound to pmmote tlrn true 111tere•I of the na-\ 10 ~Ol'l'<''T 0nd Wtlli snrnlai: oornmtf tcc~, '\lnrh the flr:'hy pnrt of the thigh, whirh was also privcd of his cxistc:1'Ce at au hour when ye
tio•1: ifit be cali·1I1atc<l lo prott>d 1hc i·1du~,r~: ha,r, 01:"'.', ~r.may 1:e, a~pot nt~·d by tie I· n: 11ds 1cook<'u and given them to cat. . NJ rrsi~tance think not!
•
and call 1;1urth the l'CSOUf('CS of our n:rn Strllr,~ 0 [ the Aun)lnlstr·,lton ot the G1_•neral :i•:d St ,tc in this rase would avail, mid thb}' s11 hmittcd
then we arc u')U ' <l ·ts ho·,e~t a1111 p·1triotic ri- 1(,overmncnlr-, to. c0•ice 11 ti·ate the "tri•n~th of! withoul opposition to the crut:ltie:s ofth-ir lmr·
~f. l h 1 0 0 l\I d
tizr>r>< to "'i,e to it~ w·1;rn aml dlirieut 11•1~-. all whn ar•· Ji,po~ed to pr->mntc the rc-(•kction barons ''Pll'"~sors 'Gregory hu,i,·e,cr 'hcca:ne · • Ie atn_c
t rw rrc(nErlr..--, tnt 1 on) t:iy even. , · -~
.' ·
. :.. . , 1 · of }Ir. Ad,un•.
' . ' . ' ;d :. ,
, .
.
·' . m~ as , 10, •1s own., , rza >t,1 own. 11·0 men,
"~ 1 . , , , ,
• ,
,,
.
so_ f'~a,peialf \,\ 1_t,, ~a,11, .that 111 a Rlate of one 1.Jy the uame ol George Arnold al!d the o,
port. ll 1s ~l'l:as111cis a1~d not men, prrnc.1i'lcs,
nnd not i11dmd11al prefl!renccs, which ,;iaul<l . R . o.,c_d! l h,tl_llH p1ocectl1n. s. ft!11, meet- w•1ld·,ess approaclung 111rnlllty, he arose upon !her Isham Ready had an affray in which the
1nflucrice republicans iu the chiicc of lhfi1, inir he pu,,!t..,hc,l 111 tlic Democr,ittc Press and his tormr11tor• and nctw1lly •ucceed('d in bl'i,1"· I tt
- ·' 1
d dI
f: 11 I t
.
. \.
··
·lreri•r,nfln•v/'-a·
_ I
r-, . a crwassoFcvcreywot:il
e >ya a .tia
Chief Mai1~lra(c. Vhat then hm,c been the . /' t' l ~~1
ingsC\<!l'a O t ll'ffi to the ground.
Upon tin·, he survir<•d hut uhout kn hours. II ere is an_
\.·I · •,
H_A , ' Cha'.rmam Roine of the hdians i!~ their lang11t1ge exclaim- other warning to the sllbjerts of pa$"ion, We
leading political measure:; of th(• members of
1
the preocnt admin1stratio11~ Lc:t facts _reph·.
i,ttcst--H J · IIA IUS. Scc rdarj •
e~I, "!1c i~ a ~ood ~pldt<'r ;" hut for Ins reward, crtnnot rc:frain upon the ji:·c.,,.mt l,crmion from
They have' endc\,tvvred to cul<1rnte frtc1,dly_
~
.
111,_ right arm winch hnd done the dped, ,ms arlmoiiiBhing- oi:r fellow citizens who arc ad•
Tit~ siJ.: mil~tiri men.- I~avi1·r ohtai11r~ fur- sl_1:~pt, and 011 th1~ in,!<le a g._1•h cu_t from the dieted to th·e dl'ITHlrahzing practice of 11,ing lo
r:lati~n.s with all f,,reig;n goverunwnts. Tl~is
d1,po-1hon has been C\IU~f'd u;ider cverr Cir· !her ~·11iJl'~1~,1~1•1n, re -pcrt1?,g ti.,, CXf'CUtwn of WJ 1•t to the ~lioulrkr, 111to which wa~ rn~rodw:-l <'XCCE<; nrdrnt, 01' infoxicnting li1w1rs. In thi,
cumsta'1c<',.hut more pal't1cnlarlv_by theu· re· the six md1t1a men h_v Gc·n . .lack~orr, at tht• cd a l1t1t ~·•:al1~ut rod, and the. tle~h ng;.111 Uos•1ca,e it if; cvidei•I font the· profu~e u~c of this
commcndatl•ll~ of the p,,nr,ma ..f~lSSl?n, an~ of ~lnse of the tat(.' "_ar, WC 111_iw ,11.hm1t a part of ('?• As this was uot ~ufi1clc1_1t c11t1rrly to cril, was the pn;na ry cau-'c of this unfortunate
the pa~sagc oJ what has been dcnomrnalcd ,he it to our reader~, 1.i an ar!trle from tlt'e Bow• d1.;ahle tl11,; mt-mber, Uwy rmnwJiaf 1•ly shot se• trar,saction. '\.\ c thi ·ik that from the manv
Cofrmial Trade Bill.
.
li.11ggre<'n paper. Tl_iere arc st!mc additional rcral bullets throu.1;)1 his arm in diffor_ent pla- ) warniug~ we have had, that it ought at kasl to
They have recommended a liberal prolcc- c1reum,tancc~, \-Cry 11npor1a11t 1~1 u11der,tand- c~s, and then .left him ~o groan and srgl~ tl!at rc~trai , to a co sidcr;iblc Cl\tcut, tho~c who
tion to our manufactures:,.
, ing thc.tr111• 'Cl1aractcr of that affair, whicl1 we his )iours of existence might he few, and his. hn- arc subjert to this rice-, from participati 11 g rn
Tiley ha Ye advocated the construcl10n of shall g:1vc more at larg1· hereafter. Arno11g gerrng torments soon overpower the pul~ahons frcf'!y III the disgusting practice of drinking to
road, and canals, and urged the appropriation these cirru1mt:11,cc~ arc the fact~, that the sen• ofl,f<:. .
,
exrt•s.
of a po:tion of our 11:1-tional resource,; to the tencc ~f the <'OUrl a11J nrder for the cxcculitm,
At an?ther time thei~ ton~nes ,vcre cut outi
We forhear to _mak" fnrther comment, pre,.
.
. were signed by Gen. Jnrkso~ at Orle_rms, on the <?re.!.:ory s about one Ihm!, and the others e1~- suming, tlicre will be a judicial inwstigation.
promJhon of such. obJccts:- .
They have cult1ratcd domestic harmony by 22rl of Jrmuary, tu·o u:u:ks afte,· die -o,rt01y ofthr hrcl,r to the roots. Co1.~cq11ently, Gregory 1~
lntc!lirrrnccr.
pur~uing a mild and peac1·ful policy:.
8th, and after the General liim:oclf lw~ written tl:c _011!,r one wl_10 can ULkr a ~vo~d, a~d hc_in•
_
b
They h:we exten<lPd a i:;enerous protectmg thus to the war d~artmc11t :-"In m,1/ mmd, how- d1st111ctlv,,a11<l lrom l11rn the prmc1pal 111fo.rma•
Dcaili.-In New Haven, Conn. l\Iis, S.iR.\II
arm to the persecuted Aborigines of the coun• Pi·cr, tlw,;e is but little do11bt that hi~ [tltc enemy's] lion is dcrivcll, They finally succeeded Ill ef- p ·s . , d
H. , .
h
tr.}"last exertions hare been made ill tlLis quarter;,...:._ fcctin~ their e,cttpe l>y the assistance of a AJ.. o~s,. ,igc ft 17 Jea~s. h c,un 1''.g l om1J
I~ -1 w·ord theyh:tve rigidly pnr•uccl the path after all these th111gs, when the war witl1 both squaw who i:i ki11d11e,s ncc01i1panied them I one .c~em:;g, ~ / r ar \ \ e 't\~eizcc 't~n
1
trollden by' the artministrations of Jcffi•rson, British and lndil\nS was over, the Grnmtl or• through the forest, a tlistanrc of 45 mile~, aud
s
IS~a~ce 1 l~r >ro
~a
O
Maclison, and Monroe-a path which has led dcrcd tlic e.:cccution ofthose six1mfortunate citi::cns, placed them Oil a trnck hr which they succccd•1' I ig t j? ,;ng m,is on llS ct~e. th t
was
O 11111 1
the true glo;y and pr.o~perity of the nation, whose c;reat off1• ,ce 1 if anv were committed, rd in .reachi11 1 tl1e white settlr·me11ts. At the spl,cor
.. d' t howe,vcr, Prot,tc 'a'a O ier, as
11
·
d
f:
b
·
ti
·
<l
th
l·
t
It
tt
fr
ti,
~.
Sunii·c
csiot,
Important as these mca.st.1rcs we're, yet they was ~x rn~on. ?r.or1x1~~, fou•, t'd on alse ut time 1e1 ma< e . e ,ls a_ <'mp o 1c~ ie_m•
_ JU wo :iys.
met with a violent and systematlc opposition very.11npob111g rnlormatJor,; and for wh?Sl' ex- sclr~R, _they wc1e 800 mile~ fro~ anJ w!11tc
Ovitunry.-Dird, in Rowley, l\lass. after
by the friend, of General Jack,;on.
. c_cutJon, there was not the scmhlarce of ncccs- ~ah1tat1m_is: Many mote of their sul~en:1.gs many months of extreme sufferin , Mr. Hon'T.
-lJeenma.nifestindecdthatthepartym •1tv. ltwasonco•tltrmostcrueldeed~evercom· ,tn<lhardsh1pscouldbrtold,hutv,ha.t"cht1,c SC F • ti B .1 B d g f'th
t
Illla
's ·
'
.
'.I
•
l
I . ff .
t
~
• o r1-., 1e os on ar , son o e 1a c
1 tl
Congre,s which has associated itself with this r'mttcd unrle,· COLOUR or LAW ui a11yf!'ee country! :11r;ac y reIate,. 1~ su 1c1e11t ~ s11oc,, ~e. ec1· Ebenezer Coflin, A. l.U.
distinguished citizc.,, has opposed, whether We say un<lel' colour of lair-for 1t appears, mgs of hu r?amty and lo excite the "a1 :nest
"ri~ht or wrong," every measure originating ~rorn the best !nformat1on we hav~ ;ot respect- ~vmpathy !or these miserable fcllo,v l>crn~s:
~
with, or countenanced hy the President; and mg the la~~ aid the ~acls, t~~t lticre /!ad l,ccn who, rtt th1~ l~t~ _d;? so lo'.1g aft~',' the cxccu1\Iiss Snrah Glass and her younger brot11cr,
in some instances, with sucl1 .i de~rce of vio- '.'o legrd ~flcnc~ comrm~tttl,! . I hesc things are lwu of the h~?' tlcss ,clc~d,,_ hen, ahout th<'1_n were mnrdered, a few d,iys since, on Wadland
Jenee at1d indec<:'ncy, as even to reflect disgrace tmporta 11 t, ~s illustrating ~he cha~~ct<:'r of th~ hut ~he t?.0 visi.h_le pi 00; 5 0 th c ,tr~th 0 ~ th e1r Downs, Dt'von~hirc, which thry were crossi11g
nd ei st~m~ to meet their mother. Both-their throats were
on our National Council:i, So elevated a per- ~:ui, Wl.11 lc ~hey show him qnahhcd for ~fli- Rtor} '. · Nichob_ .tll_,l_ ~~ 1? tin;~
SOM~cas a Senaf.orofthe United Statcs,avow- ctcnt scrncc Ill those scene~ of blood, which left wives and fam1l1r ~ i'.1 tl1~ ~it~,•-nd Gngo Idreadfully cut. A butcher\ kuifo and a hand·
ed a determination to hurl Mr. Adams from cannot always be avoided by the most prtcilic rY a m.1ther, _who had wng since numbered kerrhief were found near the bodies whid1
hi~ scat, ev<'n thou~l-i; to u~e his ow11 bla~pbc- nat~ons, .tliry show s~ill more co_n:lusivc_ly. th at them,clvcs wiib the dead.
WCI'«' rccog11ized to belong to a Mr. 'Friend,
mon~ words. "ht> "t>rn as pure as the~ ·,gels at h_c IS u.nht for the mild a?id pac 1 1c adt!llnIS t ra•
.
who had lived several years with Mrs. Gia,•,
the rit;ht hand ofG,id,"
hon of a govenwient of lrms.-focus.
T!1c ~ruth ()f the acc?unt of the savage cru· a~ forming servant, autl repeatedly solicited
The frirruls of Gm. Jm·kson iii Congrrss decit} rn/lictcd hy the t ndiam, up~n a man by the the affections of hl'lr daughter. Friend has'
nounrr:l thl' Panama i\lissio11, and ! herchy i11"Rcmnrl.-af,lc Toast.-A t a rllnner g)ren to name ofG.'·c~or;' and other~; l_iav111g he~n <lou.ht- , surrendered him,clf, and has been committed
c11~rcd the ~is.k of inkrn1pti'.1_g the friendly rr- i\lr. Wl1itc, Senator in Cougrcs$ from 'ft'llncs- c~, th(' editor ot th.e Bos~o:.1 l ra~·ellrr,_rn which \ to l~cv?n county jail. He ha~. made a full
lah,111, suh,1-trn~ he tween tlm g,ivernmeut au<l see, on his rC't11rn home from Washin!!ton, the r,~per the .stntr~c nt 0 _ni.,innllj appe,1red~ ob- conl<''-SJOn of the whole transactwn; he says,
our +,,t,!r llPpuhlirs of the South.
followiPg toa~t "as giH•n h) Col. S. D. J ai:ob~: tamed a~ rntcmcw "t,h 0rC'!!OI'}' and others, that having awaited their arrival on the down,
The friends of Gen. Jal'kson defeated the bill "Andrew Jridcson-we anxio11,ly h0pc for the all(] rccu vcd a ~latcrn,'?t Jrom his own mouth, he cnqght .Miss Glass by the clothes, a11<l comrcgulatin~ the trade between tlw British colo· prescrrnlion of his life, until his elevation lo althoug:h one tlu~d 0 ( l11s tongue ha<l been cut I mi tied 1he horrid murder; while he was thus
niP~ and this country; a measure of great im• tbc presidential c:hafr, when his uncompromis- off. The followmg 1s an extract:
engaged, the boy courageously attacked him
portancc to thP farmers of this slate, as the fai- ing honesty and incorruptible integrity wili "The narrative of the sufferer differs in no with a stick, and the assassin, having cut the
lure of it has deprived them of their best flour wither into political non-existence the "lift- very essential poi11ts from our ~tatements here- throat of the you11g woman, immediately dcmarkct.
handed'' politicia11s oft he day; but should pro• tofore made. He entered the 5crvicc as a spatched the lad. I!e cxprcs~c~ great contriT!tc friends of G~ncral .Tr1cksp11 d<'fcak1l the vidcnce deprive us of him, wo1tld it not be well waiter or musician at eleven years of age; was tion, especially for the murder of the hoy; he
hill for the protection of our Wooll!'n Mann• to stttt h his skin over a drum /1.J'arf, like that of in the army of General Hull, when he surren- declares that lie first meditated committing the
fact_ures; anoth<'r .meaijurc in whic~1 Pcuu~yl- John Ziscas of ottl1 ~nd beat u~ ~ cru ;ade a- de red ~t Detroit; m~d with sixty-three .o~hers ~rime on th~ very cvc1,1ing when he car~ied it
vnmn had a large Interest at sta~,e, n1 as much <rainst the .aggra11d1s111g, patro111zrng, consoh- "as seized an<l earned away by the Indians. mto cxccutJOn. On fhursday the pnsont"t
as she is extensive!! concerne<l 1,~ the ~rowing dalii:g, state-rig11t-trampling,newspape~c~·ush• All of this nnmber1 but seventeen, who were wns tne<l ,,t Exeter, and found guilty. He
of wool, as wd~ as rn the production ot the ma- ing; aud billiard-table policy of the admrn1stra- ~p~red on ar:count of their y~11tltful11e~s, aftc.r wus orderctl to be executed on l\l?nday.
tio11 ?" .
br111g taken lnto the dcn~c wtl<lcnwr~, were ti:
E11gli0 h pc11er,
nufaclurc·d article.
.
The frimrls of Gen. Jacks~n, on factious W c had supposed, that the loss of .the hero ed to po:,tti a.11~ tree:, their clc?thes stn~pcd ~,fl,
ground~ aJo,,c <lc:featcd ..the bill propo~ed by would be the end of hi$ party-but 1t ~eems, and their bodies tlnckly pertoratccl with pwc
A mo5t surprising and dreadful occurrenC'e
the Sec'.c~ary of th~ Treasury, tu_e~chang: six- tlir:t will only be the signn~ for them to "break t?rches. In tl1is con<liti'.rn, the spllnlers w_ere lately took place in one of tho provinces of
teen n11ll10:1s of ~,x p"r cent. Stoel,,, fo1 ihe loose," aud make more noise than ever. H1~ lighted, and they were l1terally ron~ted ahvc, France. A countcrfcitrr, wlll('I has been consame amount of livH ]lf'r cent. A measure Te1111c~sceaus will skin liim, make a drum and then left to linger out their painful exi~- demned to he hung, mndt' his f'Scape on his
wl,ich, if carrir.d into effect, would ha\'e sa\cd head of his hide and with the "right-handed" tencc. Ji'o11rt en of the others were alive w!tcn way to the gallows, antl took r<'luge in a hos
the nation a11•111ally one hundred and sixtyJhou- politirian, Col. D. Jacobs, for drum major, Grr:;ory and /ti:; compn11io11s made their escape.
pita!. After some search he was found, as w ~
t<mrl dollars intPrrst.
t!1cy will cru8a<le against the tariff an<l the bil- It was some of his fellows, but not Gregory, thought, di-guised. He was carried off ~tt as
'J'l1c friends of Gen. Jackson, have adopted hard table! and eke the "horse racing sccrcta• who had been scalped, as was stated. One ing not a ~yllahle, but gc~ticulating voh~me~~:
th.e Utopian noti,ms of the Virgirna legislature, ry," cockhgliting, jealous husbands, &c. It ':as a worthy li~ulenant, whose name, if we ly, and e~ccuted. It wag shortly nftcr . d
ll·1tn regard to the powers ~ive11 by the Con· has lwrelofore bcc1J pruclaimed by one of the rightly understand the hroken accent of our in• discovered that lhc ofliccrs had hu.iig \\ ~r. Sf
s\itutio11. They ha.ve denied that it confers '-li_eroe~ of the dini111; table," that they will formant, is McCrea. This ofiirer made three a1:d dumh brother of the convict wh' h'l d C,L
nny a~thority to ~rotcct rna.JUf,1cturcs, or ap· s:{ln all l~1cy capture, and ~prcad the hides for attempts"' ith the others to liberate hinuclf~ ~i<led long in the bo~pitnl. 'fhP 'reai° :t . rcJ>rol7natc a cent tor internal im1>rnvemeut:- the hel'o1tes1' to dance oo.-J'ocus,
but the sav,1~es were so t.erere an<l. horrid in wai. recounncndcd to the roval elem' cnmina.l
,
ency.
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T. ~!o..nun, Ess. will deli <e, an add'"' "" of, that he ha, co>ch:,-d fresh o,d~" fo, c '"P0th
the so hj,•ct of Su,.day sohools, io, the P,esby-, pl)' ofo ""'"be,thofln'. ow" ".'"chm~•• ""d
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; t hos ~ah,ed ; .. ""'' pact of the
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United Stat,,, """;, it i. km,w"J
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pod folly "q'.'.'.'tcd tn
. t Wh was1 it-(ao,ko weO think,)- Oldcm, ""• aec"cd hccc tlw mo,.nng rn th,· .-ou .. tl the b,wt, they we.-c m such P'°'.°'"'
//
lc"d a p,oc,.,_ ,on on t ••
prn, •
•.
, , I .' vol lloo-sald
steam boat frnm I/ow C"stle, n r,fl "' me pa<se"• 1; on as to "lfow of bch,g deci phccod hy ,If. c II h .J osc fq,m the Lo_doo '"?m, Jo, the pu ,.
th
whoo .•peak"'" of hcf "· '" "
. , . ', .• gccin thesl,i p ,\ lo,;, from illoote Video, at Champellion, j ,. ; the lwdy, hJ · this mea"s, was pose o(hoa,·i og
orntw" tlch •·•-~ .d. by oue of
th Ph;Jadclphfa, we learn that tha gceat bottle ;,und t,, "' that of T, te-Jfothi<, d"u;hte,· to ,he n,emhcr.<. I <aus,m'.t a"d. >t,t!mg bcell,
-".1tl,co/s aod mndm,,. had he," e., la'
1
0
gh·c cs."? Wc h"d hopcd fo, the hooo, of c fought bet ween the U"'"o~ JTcm,s,
th< keopcco/ the tomplo oi 1,;,, at Tho hes; dif. ,·e" "re it«i ted lo pa!'''"P"Ic m Ihe cere_!""'
13 ti,m thattho po Ii tical ca,ec, of Gen. SmJ th G cu. Ah enc, and the Jl,,.z,hans nt th_e h<o """'""""-''" nd ornamu,~ al•o ,.,.,.,,cJ that "'"· Uy o,·d,•,,
\I •· B. 11£,oRteK, Sc, Y•
nn
I ' d 'd d Wa oannot coo•cat" late ""Y pen- G cande, o" thdOlh of F eh,·oa,y, 1" rnnna!od shch"d hcen ,, / h ich eonsitleca ti"" amooe
llap6, tB 27.
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AcII in the total os·ecth!ow _of the Empc,·~•·'s am,y. the 1,:._, plin•,s.
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that
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mum•
1
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. Of
.
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l
co,di ng to ""'"•lion, " he , anks
the tidd of hattl,; a gcea_t poction of the 01\;· w/thsto "'ling «hich the skJ_,, Im, p,·csccs_ed, ;,.
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pho,/ /,fl h ;,. 1athom,.
Alcxandce Smyth """' t""ni re.. ewed the" o!fc,, to the hmpe• the ,.,,,n,ccipts w,I] '!o dm, ht hn"g to I, ght
11
t iey
When tlir meet toge- !I !'or, 01 mak11Jg peace on the t_crm~ formerly re- ~omc curious fo,·ts, ,~hich we ~hall, l11; pu11ctua"tl John Raodo P,.
Y.
, JCued, a"d dcspakhc6to tlus cllo,ct wc,c fo,. ,I iu lari<.- hefo,. ""' ""d•••·s. The opc,·a•
thee Jo the lloo<c ofRc presentatt vcs-wuc I ""'<led h} the ;:.,glish ship G"ngcs 71, tn !Uo, (;,.,. wJs ,~.maged by De,. Dela lee and De
bcli,lo us! u A thcistsaod ma,! men • '11 be m,c "ud H is "~" fafrly to l ·e l"'cs.omcd thatthc Vcmcoil.-1',, i, P·'W·
,u ''l"'""d by none.
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B1rATE
REN1'UCRY.
STATE OF RRNTUCKY.
"Dow .. l1c:1r a mn.n qicak l:g11tly 0C1·eli~ii.:,n,
Simpson Cirrnit, 8ct:-llpril 1irm 1827.
and deny the ins~iration of the Scriptures, and Edmondson Circuit, Sct:-llpril Term 1827.
John Lcwb, Cumplainant,
'
the medi:-\tfon ol the Lor<l J erns1 mark well Thomas l\liddleton, Complainant,
AGA!~ST
AG \!\'ST
1hr enterin.,. in oft!1e hou~c-let every gate lie
"'
Ilurtou L:rwlc~$, Dnrrhcll La" le<~, Burwell ::\1icajah Clark, B. )1. Clark and others, Dif'ts.
,)uh· guarded,
'i'hc intn>d11ctiot1 of such strrmgrr.~ to t}J(; gcLawless, Abrnham Rec~c and Bardney hi~
J,N• CJ!.1,,\'"CEHY.
uirw principles of i\!a'ionry, is calculated to
';i~c~ Jam~s Ri~~ans and Burzilla hi_s w!fe,
motion of the complainant, ancl it ap-make rn1if11sion among the ~raft---thcy arc not
1,Jnlip \\, Thompson and Bun!ett~ lus wife,
pearing to the snti~foction of the court
Jil matcriflls for the ,na~o1nc edifice I they arc ~a than Iloll~'.lay at!c\ B~!1e h~~ wife, John that the heir:, and legal represcntaliv,!s,ofW m.
rRJlf'l'EB'S OHOIOE 01' A WIFE. neither 0 Uon(; nor srfltar"; they w,11 answer
kcll_y anil D1thn. In~ wile, \\ m. Lawless, Galt, <lee\!. dcfc•ndants h<'rein, who~c 1:nmt·!
J a~k not beauty, 'tis a gleam
none of the dimensions nor wti~ht of masonry;
Be."J• Lawle~s and M_ary Ann L_awl_ess, the are uuknown, ar<> 110 iuhahilanls of thi · romThat tint:1 the morning sky;
neither can any of the worki11g lools of the crnft
he.,.'s an:l rcprescl\tatnea of Ueuptn~II Law- motmealtli, a111I tlH'Y not h,n ing eutcrcd their
J a~k not;lcarnin~~ 'lis a stream
be adjusted upon them.
lc~s dee cl. and Ja~. 1\1. Blakey, Drjcndants. a 1,pcarance according to Jaw and the ruks of
That glides unhccucd by.
Wcioh them in the ba!ciwe, they are fou·1d
. . l,l't (' IJ.:l.,'v'C:E UY.
court: Onlcrtd, that m 1lcss said nonrc•ide:it
wan tin~·, 'l'cKEL mu•t he written upon them,
HIS <)ay came the co~nplaina11~ aforesaid <lcfr11da11t~, whose 11amrs are unknown, ap•
Ja~k not wit, 'fig but a fb;h
" · of the introll uction of such stranBy rca~on
Ins ~ounsc-1, a:.d ,t app('arm~ to the pear here Oil or before the first day of the next
That oft blinds reason's eye;
I a~k not wealUi, 'tis glittcrin" trasb
gers among the _wc.>r~me11, our ancient_ a11<l ho- sat1,fact1011 ol the c~ui:t that t~1e ?elenda11b term. of_ thi., court and answer the complai•
"
norable in!>titut1011 1s hro11ght into disrepute B1•rton, Burchell, Wilham, Bc11Jam111 and Ma- nanl ~ bill and amcr'dcd hill, that tlic ~amc will
That causes m'ln to siih,
~
among the pio11, antI can d'd
, • Lct our actio11s ry Ann Law le~~, Ahraham Rcc,c and Bardney be taken for confcs~c<l, at.d the matter~ thereof
I a<;k good sense, a ta,te rcfin',I,
and 011r morality, then•forc, he ~ud1 ;,s to ~i- his wif,,, .James Rig~ans and Bur:r.illa his wife, decreed accordi11gl); and funhcr M,lcrcd
Civid0ur with prudence hlcncled,
le11c:e the touguc of slander, and blunt the dart Philip "'. Th mp~on and Bur,!ctla hi~ \\ ifc, that a copy of this order be forthwith in~crfc<l
Nalhan 11, ,lliday and 1Jcne his wife, John Kd· 111 !-otne authorizccl lll'\Hpapcr of this common•
A foeling heart, a virtuous mind,
.
o( envy.
ly and Bitha hi~ wife; urt not in!iabit:'.nt~ of '\\ eal!l~ for brn lllOllths in ~nrcts~iou, ancl the
By charity atte11dcd,
BOSTON OARD,
~
·
f
h
Lins commonwpalih, and they havin~ faded to cau~e 1s ordered l'J he. continued.
1
1
1
ADVIOETOT!-IEl'AJl\SEX,
Nomanisan)" 11rt1erac11istianl
anas1c
•
f,
\DV,
is a follower of Chri-t; aimin!! al a moi·c per- answer the C<,mplainant':, l,i1l, it is there urc
A copy-Tl'St, .I.NO. L. ~[OORE Cll·•
._.
or<lcred, that unless tlu) ~aid Burto11,Bnrwell,
By J.AS. l\lOOHE. u :: 5 n .
fly A T'.
~ebc,"ttt'in.•,
•
.
.1
,.
"a or~. ttch ns ,,·<,uld lwaut_ies_hcfam_'rl 1 foct_· co,,formity to that mn_st perfect dcxa_mple \V'll'
1 10m, }l,er~amin
all <l "l\l:JI') , :\ 1111 L "" 1l'5",,
l\lay 5, 1P.:!7.
' 2·1-2m
Lav patches and w;ishcs and pamtrn~ a~1,dc; which he hath set us of universal goo nc~s.
Ahraham Reese ,1111\ Ilard11ey his wife.James 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 - - - -...
r.
d
•
·
l.!,''l'i\'I't◄', (>1,'
~-?\_·•1·1 ''·1·
Gohnrnallthega
.
>
•
Higgans and B11rzilla his wifo. Philip \V.
,.,
' \.,',t'
\ \' .
I t everw<:re,rarn,
I 0 <e,tin
The e;<'wgaws of fashion and mcknacks of Tho words which 1• I a~l spake wi~h re- Thornp~on a1,d Uurnetla his wife, Natha,. Ilol· C.1111brrla11rl C1rrnit, S,·t :-.'lpril Trrm 1f:.27 •
f,•rr, .re to the J c\n 111 particular,
;
,pr,.:d e,
f ar" .Jth1I .ly l'd
1 ay a11 dBenc his wife, John J\.elly
a11d Bitha 'I'huma-, B , s
, toe I.:ton aial otI1er•~ ._,'omplainu1tl:.,
appltcahlc to thP P 1escnt ~tnte O mall 1<llit HI l,h wilt.•, do eutcr their appeam11cc herein and
AU \IXST
A M~trum to cnll from the
!!en
no, 11ot 11r. 1e t l1c1r
. auswcrs to tlw complainaut's bill a• J ames t\."I
't' toilet of
· reason,
-, ..... ral:-'fhc,•ri: is none ri.,hteom,
.,
.v 1 ~on and others, D,:fcndcmtt,
VJ'i~ cnsy. 'ti~ cheap,
an
ou_t of the waJ, tl_.ey ar<' greenl iIy to la~ an d tI1e rules of this c·ltut, on
.
. dh is c,·cr in
t' season,
I 'd one·, the_,., an: all !!OJ•~
v
• l.1V CJJ,!l,,\"(' T1: RI'.
art I\ms1· In mm , nthco,me
tcs app
,. r• togetlwr heroml' unprnhtaHc, there ls 11011c or before th_e lu_·~t
·
c.
11
~ When
l
m tl,cst
of ,-....
da.y of our July 1c_rm 11,•xt,
IS dav canle 111". co111pl,a'111
·,111ts. ·,1f'cire~a1·ct
.,,oo: n;-h,
11nturc, lC 1evc m1>, ~ Cs O
" • that docth e:ood,
no,
1,ot
011e.
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v
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t tat t t~n ~.1ll I ~n. e taken a~au:st them
hr their conn~el, and the. ucfcndantd
\. Which <'\'er lird1mnlrd the h<':n1tiful cheek;
Pcrver~r dispositions rrrow u11 in our mi11d for cor:les~t:cl; an<l it 1, furt_lH·~ordcred_, tlmta .lames \\ ii-on and Na,icy Wil•on his wife
.
. ·1
11
f . I
t>
l
copy of_ th1• ordt·r b.: furthm_th 1mcrte1l.1!1 ~ome \\'illia1n Wil~on a11ll '·'.J'1z,al1n.tl1 ,11·1lso11 11·1s ,,.·11·e!
?lfo time nor no tint ca11 1 s C'<r" encP :irni, 1· frnm c•arlv i11fiu,ry, soon settle i•1t•) \'i1iou, Ill· l
tl
I I
"
r.
,.
' ·
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It holds on ~o long nnd it lie, on '-O ~lcf•k: hit,. ni•d temkr us weak ai,d urm ilJing t,., obey •'.ut iortze ui•inp:iper yu b i~ ied ln tlus statl'i
and Jame~ l\l'Colga•1, ha\'ill(( failccl to answer
5
th
''fi, more than the l1lu~h of the rose in the n,,.. ,lirtutc·'! ,lf con~('ience alld re:iso,i; tUo; i• lor two mon s succcs,ivel_y. A copy-Atte t, the romplai:1aub' hill and it .ippt.:arit•" to the
AUG UST US M. BARRET, elk.
salisfortion f the cou'rt that they arc ~:ot in•
.
f
Tl:~~r,~~:~fthe lily i~ not ,o ndorning;
rommo11IJ called th(=llion O SIil.
l\lay ~!.,._I Gl7.
!.M-2m
bahila11ts of tl1is l'Olll!non\\'Pallh: 'it is thcn·forc
Jt is ~tnn,.,e to oh,rne what pain~ snme men
i-iT \ I' g () I<' K ~~ ;\ T l1 (~Ky.
ordl'rccl lhat unl<'ss the :;aid ddt•11da11ts ans"·cr
All ,ccidcnt proof. and all ~,-rntiny scorning:
'Tis case to the witty,and wit to the weak. are at lo cx1;o~c tl1t'mschcs; to ~ig11alize thc!r Edr,1011.tlsoii Cfr< uil Omrt, .'1prz'l Term 1827. the complai,•ants' hill o11 or before the lir,t <lay
t
l l ,.,
· J I
C
I·
of the Pexl Jul) term of this court, the ~.,u:e
•Ti·~ su"cl}·
the girdle tkit Vcnt'ls was bound own fr IIJ; a11 d to ~et ont to th I' mos pu >IC c ra11c1s. o lli~on, omp awant,
II 1
l
1
n·'itli,
\'icw those tl1i11~~ wl1ich they ought to lie aAOAl!\!>T
wi >C la <en as co: fo~,e< again~t them; it is
'
"
I l Jd
t · t th · ,v·11·
Gt
1 Cl I \V'lk' Fl
further ordcrPd that a copy of this onkr he· inThe graces, lier bandmaid5, all proud put ~hamccl t\l thir,, s iou ever en er_111 o cir
1 1amso1, a ewooc, 1ar c, 1 ·in~, t·m·
d.
.
d
•
r.haral't<>r, But so it is; some men ~eem to be
i11g Gatewood, George McLl•an, Julrn .i\lr• <erk Ill sontc aut1tonzc<1 new-paper prink
.
I ld I ti ·
it on;
.
I
I
,1 I
r
d
d
in
this
state
for
two
m
nth,
surce~~iveh,
and
1 t, w11il:11~ 100 ,e 1c1r
.
•.•.Ti's ,_,ir"ly
the r",..d'iancc AtlTO'r,",. 1·...-~ cro ...
,Pan, - - - u c· .ca.,
i11a1 t an~I1trr m t11c cause 1s
d until t 11c next court.
. contl:,uc
.
~ ,
" n'd a~hamed oft 10~c t nr,us
•
,.,· tti,
dory, whilst others ~Jory in their shame.
hdr of Le<mard i\•rLrar• clc-r'<l, Simun l\).
"1
..,
II 1 1 d l,'J' II I.
l s
1 n d
A C<•p)•-Attcst,
.1\1. lU~G. t!k.
'Who, ~miling, arises and wails for t11e cun.
. .
u l ,ar , c, ias uub:11c, ... amuc n (J co
Ma).. 5, 1f:27.
'.:?-1-~m"'
Oh! w<'ar it, ye lasses, nn cv'ry octa~ion : - . "Snne mr~ clcal _1,y _their ~tn~, as. ~om? la·
and Eliz::i:,cth hi-, wife, btc Elizabeth Max'Ti~ the nohkst reproof, 'Tis the strongest <lies d, by 1h,i1r pcr, 0110. · \.Yhc1~ their beauty Wl'll, Din id N. 1\hxwl'll, J ulit•lt l\laxwcll
pcr,u'l~ion;
1s deca)ed, they seek to hide 1~ fr• ,m th~mand Parodi 1e l\laxwcll, heirs ap <l rcpn·se,1•
Barren Cittu:t, Set :-J)fo,-ch Term, 1327,
Al}d J,i,!. m / look /o'•,:c~I/ n·hm brmit,11 i.~ ,~one. l-(•h cs by fal ,e i.:l:1ssc!,a1,d fr~m?~ncrs by p:.111t.
tativc, of Da\ id l\hx\\ di dec·a. and Arc:hi- Jt•hn Jamc;:;on m,d wife Complaiiwn/$,
11
,Twill keep; nav, 'twill almost rctrie\~ CC· S11, mauy ,eek to Jude thc:r Sli S from tlwm·
bald Jlillera,l1ni1•b!mtor of Da\id iUa'\" ell
....
utation !
·
schcs hy false tda,sr~4 arid frnm otl.ns hy ex•
dl•cca~cd, !),,fo1,da11t~.
John Uurks and other~. Drfanrlant.~.
P
->eµ,
cn,CJ, or fabc col0u rs." But the breatcsl cheat
],/\•• ( '/l, l.N'C I~ UY.
IN' {'JL\~('EHY.
'
~ . ~>+tl.,.v put up,,,, tlw1m.,,!vcs.
THIS day rarnl' lite cnmplai11,111t a.fore,aid . . . . i: day came the
C'Olllplai iants by their
,.,...&'l!CN:':C.
!!r~ ,
- - - -by hio connbcl, and it appl•arirg to the . _ coun~el and lilcd their hill, and the cir·
,£.ttrart ' from a Srmw,i, drlit-err.d ·at Sarkrt'
s
· I' • Cl t' l IIC C0\11'( tJ,at ,, ..I 11·1.::m~OI! ''
J
.,u JI (; ,.<H~ A'J.~·o,
<all1,a~t10J1
ual~- fondants Jemimah Harrod, Raebel llarn,cl,
Jl,,rloitr nl thr. !tda!lntimi of .1£/wl ,odgr,
wood a HI Simnn 1\1. }Iuhbard an• not rnhal,1- Samuel Harrod and Joseph Ilarrod, ha'>ing
/lw.;11$/ 6th, .1.. 5f 11), hy Brother E~toRl'
T £.In~ NOT.CE,
ta Pf~ of this commo1m l'allh, :u,rl thC'v h:n ing failed to cuter thtir ajipcarancc hcrciu accord•
Osooon.
AT 011 Tue;,(_lay, the 19th _of J u:1c nc~t, \ ~:1ilc<l to appc>ar although sole11_111ly c!d!cd: Ii ing to law ;,11d the rules of this court, and it
F.zr.KJ£L, xltv. 5.
'
at t~c law _oil Cl' of Dr, uts &,"' 1,ung Ill 11~ o;·d, red, tha!. unless the ~aid w1ll iam~~n appeari11g to the safafoclion of the court that
"Ancl the Lord said unto me, 'Sot1 of l\ltrn, (,la,gow ky. r \\ ill pri reed t, ta~< tlw d, }H)- C,atc1\0od a1,d Simon ;u. Huhbard cuter theu· they arc not inhabitants of this state, it is
mar1.. ,,ell! ~n4 heheld wifh thine t,11r.~, a:!d ,ii ions of B1•1 jarnill Cre11~h:""• Willis S, ,-tic I "l'Jll'llril!ICC herein and file lhei1 ans\\ ers to thrrcforc ordered that they appear here on the
hear ...-1~!1 th1nf' ,·ars, ;'1_ll 1hat I say u11to thee a1,d other~. to'.''' ~cad n, c1·Jclcn':~ 111 a s111l m the eomplainatlt'b bill agreeably to law and fir,t day of the next tcrin of this court and ,rn•
conce•· rng all the ordmanc~R of llw ho~se r,f rha"rc•ry pcnd111g 1n lhf' l3arn·n C:rrmt Cnurt,I the mies of this court, 011 or before the l\rst swer tbc complainants' bill, and tliat on their
the Lord ·111d the law~ thrrt'."f-mv/ 1r<11·1t· 1~·,·ll wherein I mn romplai, a11t and Jess~ Al 1lt, day of of our July term next, that then said failure so lo do, the uill be taken for coufe~scd
tltc en.!, rill:: in of the [{fJusc, with en•ry gorng and your~eli arc d,•fc·t oat~, and if all cf ,aitl hiil will he taken auain~t them as co1,fesscd · ngai11st them; audit is ordered that it copy o(
fo1:t~ r,f th<H:\~1rl11a1x·,, . .
,.
.
dC'p('.,ition_ ar ·· I ot takell Oil _that day, I will '1 ar,d it is further ordrred, that a copy oftl,i'S 01': this order he publi shed for two months !4t1cccsIL<• M 1son1c Soc1dy, 111 its tlnc1c'lt r,nnl_.'~ ro•:t11111e lrom dny to day linl1l 1h<'y are rom• der be forthwith inscrt,·<l in ~ome aul1101iz<'d sivcl.) in some authorized newspaper of thiJ
tescmlilPd the building thnt w:c1s rP1uecl hy 11, 1,lcted. If you think proper ,·,,u may attrnd. newspaper publif.hcd in this ~talc for two state according to lnw. A rnpy-Test,
art. Thr $/rmcs wr,.e he1rcd anrl npwrrd i>i tlic
Your,, &,c.
TllO}1AS WINN.
months successh·ely. A co1rY-Attest,
UICH,\11.D GARNETT, c n cc~
qtrnrric.s, the timl,rr prrpcm:d i',l thr fireot~ of U•
May 21th, 1827.
27-3t
1\ UG USTlJS )1. BARilET, c. E. c. c,
April ~I, 1827.
2:~-2m
6a1<011, so that the malcrml~, ,, hen the!· were - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l\lay I !J, J 8:li,
2G-2m
foundtobeprepa1cd in su~hbcauttfulor<l1·r
ST.\'lJ•~ OF KK~TU('RY.
Q'l'\'l'li' ()•·' Kl•'l\.. tr 'LY-nnrl pr,.portion thnt it came together without
H
1'
1£27
-.
:mo11roe 1rcuit, cl :-.·ipn rrm,
•
B' I c· ' · S[ '
'I.,1,·hI '" ( " •
Edmo,1d~on Cin11it Court, Jlpril Term 1827.
1
the soun d of axe, 11,m1mer,
or a1 ,y too1 o1 iron; •r·h
.H .
A tliui· Bra,1clo,i , William ~1 nrren
1rcu11, ct :-J, an .term, 1327.
•
d . oma, ou~"r, r
·1· 11 I
O
1 •
Na1cy Chr)· Complai,1ant ~
' ,
and h:id more t I1e r<'St'rll 11
>1111cc ol t11c 11an y
Bulrnm aud William Terrel, 0 mplnfoants, \11 axcm1 1:i.n a cy, omp,a111a11t,
• •
•
,
l'.·ork of the supreme :u-chitcrt of the 1111i\cr~e,
vs.
AGAr:,;:;T
IN CnANCEnY.
. t
AGAINST
J I T F t & Dr. rl
,riltiam Clary Defendant
S
I
th antlial ofl mman IJail ds.
uc l was a11c1e.1 William T. Barrj' and his wife Catharine A. om • o~ ~~' . c. v{ '. ~n:s·
,
' '
' • •
Free l\la~onry, when none were admitll-d to
Uarrv, John T. l\'la•on .I· r. Wm. ;u. M'Carl_} I
1.-. CI L\ 1' ( EJ, Y_.
. rrlllS day came the cumplainant afore~aid
. · t · ·1
11·
t · '·ut tl1e
T!IIS d 1.
l
I
b h
b" her counsel, aad the defendant ~till
part1C1pa r. 111 1.c; ~u. I trnc mys enes u
and hb wife Emily R. l\l'Carty and Stevens\
, a.y·I 1.,amc
J appear and aJl$WCr the COJll)>lainant's
r damant
J I y .r1, faiiii'g to
d tlt 1e Icomp
wor ti1yand men:onous.
T.MasonJ·r. Dercndrmts.
_
ro11w,,,, a1_1
1e c_eH11J an_ts 0_111
.
bill for a dirnrcc, a11d it ap11carin~ to the sa•
'fom:trk we ll ll1ee11c11nrrmo
t · · fth l otls ·r
v
t
dl
L s I I
I' 1 1
111,,,
l',J'llA~:cL',R'r.
co,cran.
'l'allf)S • 1111t1 _la\lll/!Jill_el
to fofaction of the court tliat the said defendant
·
·
t,
JI Je 1• e11
·t
n
;.-.c
r
.1
I
"
.
. enter t 1c1r appearanrc. hen 1:1 act ordwg lo is not an inhabitant of thi-, commonwealth: It
n ma;;on1c sense, 1s to o scn-e we t 1c rn~tl ution of;.\1,tSomy.
d ay came thc comp Iarnant~ l,1Y th1 ~~r I.Iaw and the ~·u!cs ?f this court, and it appear•
Tl[Is
In the temple of Soloman, there were guards
ronnscl, a• d prodncccl ~nd IJ~ed t,1cir rng to the ~atislact1on c,f the court that they are is therefore ordered, that u11lc,, the said de•
placed at the differc11t ~ate~ lo sec that norie IJJ!I, a.1rl it nppcal'i•1g to th<>_<a_ti~fact10:1_ the' uot iuhabitants of this slate; it is oruered, fo,.clant enters his appearance herein011
and files
pa~~ed without they were dulj prepared. lu c,1urt that t:1c drfc1 da11t~ Wilham :\1. 1\1 Carty, that th,·) appear here on the fin,t day of the his answer to the complainnnt's hill
or he•
like 1n:in11cr, those who arc placed ns ~uards and hi~ wife Emil) _H.. \!:Carty and _Slc~ens 'l'. 1next term ot' thi5 court and ar.~wcr the com- fore the lirbt <laythof our July term ucxtth:igrcca•
ln our mi1•011ic tc•mplc, are to pay particular Mason jr. ar1! not 111h~b1fai_il_s of tht5 comm01J·1 plainant's !,ill, a1.d that on their failure so to lily to law au<l c rules oflliis con rt, at lbcn
attention lo the chamclcr of tho,c, who pre· wcullh, a1,d _they_ havrng failed _t◄) ciitcr their <lo the bill he taken for confc,~cd against them: l>.i.id bill will be taken
for co1:fc•,ed;
al?d it i~
th 0rd
th
th
Fe_ nl thcrn~dvcs as candidaks for the m)·ste• appearance in_ tins cau~_e a_cc:ordmg to law a•id: and it b (,rdcrcd that a eo}>)" of this order be fur er ol'<lcred,
copyauthorized
of io
er l~e
r
d d·
forth,• ith inserted at
iu ~omc
news•
the rules of this court, 1t 11; t I1C~rc 1 ore or er<' , published for two months succcs~i\'cl} in some
fll", of our order.
th
th st
D,i we sec a man possessed of a covetous dis- that unle~s they apprar here on or before the' authorized ncw~paper of tliis ~ate accordinopaper publbhcd in is ate tfor two mon s
0
position, ,•,ith n 11n11ifc~t desire to monopolize fin;t day of the next term of tl11s court an<l an• to law. A cr,p).....Tcsl,
cuccee~iYcly. A copy-AttcS '
all t ·1 11imself?. m~1k well the eutering in of the ower the bill of the complain~n~~, the same \\lll:
. H.lCHARV GARNETT, c ll cc
M:y,ul~,U1S81~S 1\1. llAHRET,
c.
hou,;c ?-a_dm1t lum not, he will neither have be taken as confessed; and 1t is furtl~cr ?rdcr-1 April 14, 18.'7,
21 ':.!m
any atfl!ct10n for the ''l!neral "·ood. nor unite in cd that a copy· of this order be forthwith mscrt• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 'fIIE
an_yprohablemoo1'11toobtai~it.'
e<li11s0111eauthoritcd11cw,papcrtwomonths
8T<\'l ~ OF KKI\TlJCKY.
SPIRI1' 01' 'l'JIE Tl.URS,
Do we ~cc a m:~n of~en iu difliculty n ith his successi vcly accorJi ng to law.
Bai-rcn Circuit, Set :-.March Term, i C27.
ncig!,hon~s, and hr,t rn_ his own cau~e~, and
A copy-Test, \VILL. BUTLER, elk.
Winchester Nunn, &c. Complainant,·,
1s PRINTED AND PUBLISHED EVERY S.\TURD.\\'
right in h1s o~n eyes! mail, wcl_l! ifhe is adAJ>ril 1'1, 1827.
21-2m
vs,
3Y WM. B. :KILGORE,
miftc-d, he ~·ill_ha\'C no regar<l Lor good order - - , , \ 'J-:-J; ( )l' . L'"" 'J'll(']\' y
John Holsclaw, &c. Drfe,,dants.
aud 1,uhordrnat1on.
i,
◄ 1\ .i:,1~
.
•
IN CJJANt,'.RJlY.
RATES l.V SPECIE.
8 11
Do we see a man svending his_ time idly, in•
Jlllcn Circuit, Set :-Nay Tum 1827.
complainants l,y their counsel came
{f paid w1tltin thrfmt six montbs, $2 50
temperate in his habits, ~1cgl_cctl 11 l of liis fami- Preslc} Vc1:ablc, Compl't.
into court and ftled tl1l~ir l'.i(l, and the J]J. tl,e end.of.the yc~r,
.
00
ly? m·,rk well the cutcrrng 111 .of the hou~e.ACAINST
IN CIIANCX:RY, I delcndant John Holbclaw ha\lltg foiled to enAlt s11bscnpt1011s w1lf be c~nsulrrcd i)(!lul from
He i~ not a ~ood hu3hnml, he is not a good ci- Martha Venable, Def't,
Iter his appearance herc·in acconling lo law ancl year lo yrur, u11lcss a d1sco11t1mwncc is ordered at
tizcn, and he can never l,e made a goo_cJ Ma~on. TIUS day came the complainant by his the mies of this court, and it appearing to tlie nr orforc the r.11rl of the yrar, anrl alt arr<'(lr<1.zrs
Do Wt: M:e ,, man cruel an<l oppre,~ive,. overcouusc·I and filed his bill herein for a di-' satisfaction of the court that he is not an i11lm- with the 1flicc discharged; u·ithout 1l'hich no paper
:eac.hl11~ his 11eighl,our_? m~~·k wc.11 the <•ntc_r• vorcc, and it appcad!tg to tl~e salisfac_tion ~fl bita11t of this slate; it is ordered, tl1~t he ap- will be di~continucd but at the opt/on of the rrlitor.
rng 111 ol the houo~, 11 he_ 1s adm1ttc~ he." ill the court that tl1c delcndaut 1s not an mhab1- pe_ar here on the first day of the ncxc term of Aon;nT1sr.~1c·ns 11ot c.rcccd111.~ 12 lines 11,ifl
ha l'C no affcct.1ou for thl'. obJcct; the widow and tant of this commonwealth, it is ordered, that tl11s court nnd answer the bill of the complai- br. in.,crted oncol'thtec timesfur 011r Dollar-cacb.
t.J._c- orphan will_ nc,·er have the tear of so~'.·ow she appear here 011 or before the lust day ~f nant~, and tl,al on his fa1lu~e so t~> do, the _Li~! additional in~e_rtiua /wc11f.11-J!-::c rc11/s; <mr/ /ow,er
w11,eJ awa): with suc_h a hand; the poo1 ,uid the 1:<•x~ August term and an,.wcr the comp lat· be taken fur confessed_ a~arn~t lnm; and_ it 1s onr.s inpn,portwn, .'1.rlvcrllscmr.ntrnot ha-vinrrthe
pe11nyle~s will 11cvcr. hnd a home u11dcr such a na1'.t b bil!, ~r the same will be taken us ~011fe~~- ord<>red that a copy of_ tl11s ~rder he publ1~l1ed mm1bcr f ti111r.s rl~•1rcd to. /Je in.w:rtrr/ 7l!!irkcd
rovf. ,
ed ,_ and it 1~ ordered that a copy of this order fort wo mouths succernrnly in some authorized thcn•1m, u·1ll /Jc ro1d11rncd untd forbid ar.J cl ·rr ii.
Do Wi! hear a man oftf'n speakiui; rr.proach· he inserted In somt\ authorized ucw~napcr two ncw,.pnper ofthiR state according to law.
nr:corrlinrr/?,. CH.H,CERY 01tuEns ,..;ztb •im,,ed
' f~ II1 o1· _111,
· 11c1g
· 11
· a b ro.ad ti1e rnon tib · I,c101e
.r · • ti 1c 11ex.t ~erm.. A copyr
'fest, A copy-T,c"t,
"! ·' r,'iabhslicd
·
"•
e mscrtl
110111, tr11mpd111g
•,
al the p,-,a,
by /au:.
fau1b ,,_l otht•h? mnr~ well-a brother 6 cha·
DAVID \\ ALh.Ell, c. A, c. c.
. HIGIIARD GARNETT, c n cc
07 Letters and cunmwnications d' ~, d 1 1!.
nctcr 1s uot ~afo ou h11 lv1>gue,
l\lay 31, 1827,
~8-2m
Apnl 14, lU~7.
· ~1 2m
Editor mu&t be 11ostpaidt
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the duty here of five shillltig1; ster1mg
. per bnrr ' K~~N'J'l1('KY.
rJ
~
-..,- ™~Al
.,.,,_
,~'1" \ '1'11', ( ) "
ro~GN &. DOM'EST'i:O.
rel.
Edmondson Circuit Coui·t, April Term 1827. 11...- £J
D jJ_
NORFOLK, May 21.
Montreal is not :yet_ a_pp_oi nte~ as ~ ware- Francis Johnson, Complainant,
t1n..r.Lt1,
.I..' 1
•
EST FROM MEXICO
hou~ing port, and unhl 1t 1:; (which will soon
AGAINST
. .
LAT
•
·
be the ca~c, as aJgo Kingston in Upper Canada) Williamson Gatewood, Charles W1lkms, FlemWe l~nrn from .l\Ir. Force, who ta'.~e pn_s- 0ourcoming in from the dtntes in bo~d ~ustbe tng Gatewood, George McLean, John Mclien"er in the Brig, Conveyance mi ived III re-shipped to Quebec there to go rnto the
Lean - - - Mr Lean i11fant dau~hter and
"
R oa ds yesterday, m
· ()"
· f rot n wart-house, till sold or' exported totb e 1tVcst heir 'of Leonard McLean dec'd. ::i1mon
,·
1\1•
H ampton
...:.. days
Vera Cruz, that the Congress ?fTacubaya_ had Indies. But lhc expcrtsc of wart-housing will
Hub.bard, Elias Ilubbard, Samuel R )des
not. con~ened as late as the middl~ of _Apnl, _at be IHtle, if auJ, more than if stored here; a,,d and Eliza~eth his wife, late Elizabeth Maxwhich time Mr. Force lefl Mexico, rn co_n~c- we can have no doubt that flour so situated well, David N. Maxwell, J uliett Maxwell
.TAMES K. BETTlSWOl\TH,
quence of the non-arrival of some of the ~lims- will sell for export to lhe West Indies at as and Parodine Maxwell, heirs and represen- BEGS leave to inform the pubhc in ~ene1
ters, but would probahly commence thelf ses- high price as of the same quality of Canada tatives of David l\1axwell dcc'd. and A:chiral· that he still conti11ues the above huaion in three or four wee~s.
. .
.
flou r, into one shilling sterling per barrel.
bald l\1iller administrator of David Maxwell siness at liis present stand one door below LuMessrs. Ser~eant & P?rn,ett, Mimsters fiom
Wc are now writing 011t a circular, com~u- deceased, Defendants.
cas & Atkinson's Tailor sho1,, where he may
this Gov~rnment, wer~ In excellent hcalt\enicating this and ?ther !mporla1!t cornme.rc1al
IN Cll.'J.,VC ~; flY.
always be found ready to accommodate. all
5
The d1ff~rences which recently_;xi led d. information, received vi:1 the river St. Law• THIS day came the complainant aforesaid who may please to call. o~ him. lie has,JUS t
tween Mexico an~ Texas had bee.. ~rranfl.~m renc~ from _England, of as late a date a!i the
by his counsel, and it appearing to the received from Philadelplua a good rnppl_y ~f
and all expedailon of a~archy ar1srng . , l 13th of April.
satisfaction of the court that Williamson Gate• LEATHER, and an excellent set of LAS f;:,,
the plot headed by the Friars had been <li,ap
We quote superfine flour 27s. 6d. a ~8s.; wood and Simon 1\1. Hubbard are not inhabi- and is now prepared to furnish Bo?ts a1,~
pointed.
.
B .. I pot a~heQ, 25s. a 25s. 6d.; pearl ashes, 26s. a tants of this commonwealth and they having ShoeQ of the best quality at th~ followmg pn•
l\1r. Packcnham had been appointed 1.nils!
failed to ap rar although silemnly called: It ces for cash in hand, to wlt:-Duots, ten dol•
th 26s, 6d. Your~,
Mi-lister at the Congre,s
of Tacubaya, 1 ~
HORATlO GATES & CO, is ordered, ~hat unless the ~aid Williamson lars in Commonwealth's paper; Men's -~hoe:
rd
plar~ of Mr. Wa ,. who wo~~ld return to ,~:~
.
Gatewood and Simon M. Hubbard enter their tees, .~5; do. Shoes, $3,50; do. Pu~pQ, ,1£ 3,25 ,
la d m a fe~• day3, m the B1 itish_ s:oop of, of lil11sonr,1J.-V era. C:ruz papers to the 11th of ap earance herein and file their answers to Ladies' Bootees, $4; do. Shoes, /~3!00, uud
Tweed, wl11ch would carr~ a la1 gc amou .1t A April ,have been received m .New-Orleans, o1!e t11f complainant's bill agreeably to law and c<,arse shoes at 82;60. He pledges h_1msel_f to
spPcie on account of _English merchants. 1 of winch mentions that on the 3d o~ April, the rul«!s of this court on or before the first ~pare no pains to render general !>at1~fact1ont
splrnd1d uinner wa~ gtven !o l\Ir. Ward by t ~~ there was a warm d~bate in the _Mexican le- df\Y of of our July te;m next, tha.t then said by making his work handbome a~d d~rabl~i
D i tish mnchants ut ~fox1~0, prep~rat:ry ct gislature, on the p_oj1cy of toleratrng free ma- bill will be taken against them as confessed; and 10 return expects prompt pay, it b~mg n~
hii, departure, as a testimomal of their_ re, pe . · sonry, and which r1 te waq to be preferred, the and it is further ordered that a copy of this or- ce 5sary to enable him to carry on busrn~ss 111
:\llr. Force states that Com. Porler is held 111 York or the Scottish. The paper states that der be forthwltb·insrrte'd iu some authorized a proper manner. ~Employme1,t will be
thr high:st .re~pe~t, ?11d the utrno?t confiieu~~ the galleries were cro!':dcd by pco~lc of both• newspaper published in tliis state for two gi\:en to 2 or 3 journeymen, and goo~ w:~ge1
rcp'>sed m h1, pat •·1otmnand superiorJUdi,_me 0 sexes and all colors. I he report nt a commit- months sutces~ively. A copy-Attest,
paid thPm. Al.,,l, one or tw~ app~ enhc~
in the m:i.,ageme.it of the naval concci ns ; tee, for imposlllg some rcstrarnts on the s1.;cret
AUGUSTUS M. BARRET, c. I!. c. c. woul<l be taken to learn the above busmess.
the> countr_v, not only ~)'. the govern~ent, bu proccedillf,'S of :Masonic Lodges, was finally
l\lay 19, 1827.
26-2m
by all cla~ses of the c1t1ze11s of l\k~ico. A~ adopted-LR the Senatr, h) a ,otc of2-1 to 7- _ __:______________
WANTED ~O PU!l9HASE,_
a Pd deuce of wi1ich a large draft tor money in the House of ReprcsMtativcs, 40 to '.'.i4,
RTA 'I ~~ () F K l◄~N TU(' KY.
J1 quantity of Dressed Dee1• tilciM,
m..Iethuy the Commodore
had leen ho~orJd
Barren Circuit Sct:-Jlfarch Term, 1827.
ofthe best quality, Enquire as above.
t
wi, ,I e ~mOS c!~:~~~:e~~l a•~sf:S~:r~tr\;;
We understand (say~ the L)·nchburg Virgi- Winchester N un:1, &c. Complainants,
May 12; 1827.
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a.id the ommo
P
nian,) that two young m1•n at Charlotte C. H.
vs.
01' LAND
money.
RIO JANEinO
a few days since, found hid in the earth, a num- John Holsclaw, &c. Defendants. .
300 A.OB.ES
·
LATESTFROl\I
!,.'- •
berofgoldcoins,amountinginvalueloabout
IN CHANCERY.
FOR S..IJtE.
Cnptw·e qf the Buenos A,yrean brig ofst~ar ,$370, consisting ofjoes, ~alfjoes, &c. such as
complainants by their counsel came
HAVE 3()0 ac~cs of la~d in t~e Forks of
Pampara_--:-We_ learn from C~pt. ~appen
,ill,
some
of
tt-.e
older
inhab1ta11ts
recoll~ct
were
into
court
and
filed
their
bill,
and
the
LillJe
Barren river, winch I wish. to se~J.
1
of the British bri~ ~pred_y, armed ~ Hamp_t~n
in circulation among thr French soldiers quar- defendant John H olsclaw having failed to en- SIDNEY P. CLAY, agent for me, will he ~n
1 110
;
Roilds yr~ler?~Y, m 2·1 d_aJs f:omthR,)
~ tered at that plac~ durin~ _the Revolut (onary ter his appearance herein according to Jaw and Bowlinggreen about the la~t of J u11e, an~ win
that t he ~rn1.1hans ha.d c.tpt_ui P.d, : bi '.g ~ a~ War. They were fou nd JO an n cultivated the rules of this court, and it appearing lo the altend to any commu_nkll~10ns_ le[t for 11 m at
para, which was fitkd ot~t
,it B,il_timoi e a few spot near a th irk growth of underwood.- , satisfaction of the courl that he is not an inh:1- the •'Spirit of \he Tunes pnnt111~ office_ on
111
mont~1s since- the cap; a •of ~•hich has ~ieen Three or four of the pieces ha? been ro?tcd bitant of this state; it is ordered, that he ap- that subject. There ~s no dispute 10 th~ htle,
impnso_ned, and the Empcroi determined to up by hogs, which led to the d1~covery of the pear here on the first day o[ lhe next term ~f The land is patented m the name o~ Saunwl
keep him so,
..
remainder.
this courl and answer the bill of the complm- Tinsley-bemg part of a tract of 666 --3 acrf's,
l\1r. Oliveira, nn officer of the_11Brazilian
s~r•
'l' he last session of the Rho~c I,!1r d Lcgis- nants, and ll,at on his failure so to do, the bill and is bounded as follows :-be~inning,at two
th
vice, came passeuge,r (e~press) ~ e Sp_ee,dJ' lature wac; eslitnated to co11tinue thirty ho,urs, be taken for confessed against him; and it i~ clri1s arid a sycamore marked A 11: the Fork~ of
and proceeds for \\ ashi~igtou tins '!1°rmh_g ll1 during which laws, resolves and appropriallon_s ordered tbat a copy of this order be puhlished the East Fork of Little Barren river, r_unnmg
1
the Potomac. We. co~.1ecture.
0 he IS chai ged were to be made, peti Iions heard and co'. s1- for two months successive!} in some authorized thence N. 74 deg. E. 346 poles, ~rossmg the
with so~e. com~1~mcalions • ~ i_mportante to dercd, a1:d Officers civil a,ncl malitary appomt- new~paper ofthis state according to law,
East l<'ork of th~ ~asl Fork three times, to the
the Br,,z:lian Munster ~t \\ ~~m.,gton. . . . cd ! Why <.annot our wise n:cn !earn some
A copy-Test,
corner of the ongmal survey, a black oak an~
Mr. Ra~uet, Ch_arge d Affiurs ofour_Gm
ern_ thing of lhis method of shortcnw!! time?
RICHARD GARNETT, c B c c
two beeches, thence S. 16 deg. E. BO poles•
111
ment at Rio Ja•1e1 ro, had uot taken th~ ~ep~i: A Branch of the Bank of tl~e U?ii ed ?!ates
April 14j 1827.
~1 2nt
to a stake, thence S. 74 deg. W• to lhe (:reek •
.ture, but would leave there soon for e Urut is to be established at Sl. Loms, l\I1s~our1.
- " ' - - - - - - - - - - : - - -- - - which is the westem boundary of the ortg!ual
Mr, 1\1.'Kenneywaslalely ma~ritdlol\Irs.
ST.\TJ1J OF Kg:\TUCKY.
l\un·ey,andd'>wntheCreek tothebegrn1,111g.
ed_States..
, .
The Uu1ted States sloop of of~ a1 Boston, 11,1ary Jackson both of Harpers Ferry, he
u
c· 't S l JJ. ·t T, rm 182..,,, Persons wishing to bU}'; are requested
to call
R
II . )I Th e'n
· '
.
monroe 1rcuz, c :- 'Prl I' ,
fi
d .·
Capt. HorrM.rn, was at_ io, a "e .
_er being the lady's.fifth husband and she only In Thomas Houser, Arthur Bra11don, William on my said agcut, or _aftenva_rds orwar t 1,ur
had bee1~ no recent ar_rivals from _the ?mte1
her twenty-eighth ye!ir, What a blue beard
Butram and William Terrel, Complainants, propo!>1~io1,s to me, m Mad!son cou?ty, Ky.
O
States, with th_e exception of the brig Sj lpht she wust he.
. .
.
.
A0AI:'\ST
po~t pau.l. If not i;old, I wish to g1te one Of
aud from Baltimore.
h
l\Ir. Prince, the horltculturah~t, of Flu~hrng, w·ll'.
m
T
Barry
aud
his
wife
Catharine
A.
more
leases on the land. .
. ,
. . W M .M'CartJ·
GRCEN CLAY.
Mr. Oli\"<'ira states, that the account oft e N. y, states that the spring has not been so 1B JU J. t 'T 11. .
A)Te' the year 17~,-. I, as lt 15
· th0 pr~arry, 0 in Emih
• i•1·•~on J1·
m. and
· Stevens
•
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general engagl'
men,' be tween the Buenos
.
R' forward since
R • l\1'C·trty
Apti1 25, 1827 •
,a 1id hi~. wife
.
J
,
d ll • T · ns in the Pronnce of 10
ans an
1 ;iz1 ia ,
sent season.
Jr Drfe11drmts.
r, G v OTl GE K.11'~G
1 1 . 1\1
Grandc,inFebruary,l>rought 1iyt1es11pi
oss,
A Mr. Snorer, was recently married ton 't. :Ahson
• l""': (;I ANCl'HY
J l .n,
,!,
, ,
.
'
th
1"' - 1 ..
is ver much exa~gera:ed. He says at sue_- Miss Sleep. A punster snid, "what ti flock of
t . ·
.
·
. T.t.KE NOTICE,
ccgs d~clared to the side of the l3ctenos Ayl'eans ·oung dreams will be produced."
THIS day came the complamants by the~r THAT on Tuesday, the 19th of June ne~4
the two first days, but tint subsequently the } Governor Tomlinson ~lates, in his mes~age .
cou_nsel, au~ produced ~nd fi_led their
at the law otlice of Brents & Young in
Brazilians gained decided ad\~rntagc~ O\e~ to the Legislature of Connecticut, that the b1ll, and it appeann~ to _thc_~~tisfactwn. 0 ~ th ~ Glasgow Ky. I will proceed to take_ t~e depothem; that instead of 1200 ~razihans bemg left fund for the perpetual support and encourage- court _tha~ the d~fcnd,i,nt_s....~ilh~m 1\1_- l\l C,'.rty !>itious of Benjamin Crensh:lw, W!lhs S~tt!e
dead on the field. aq stated in that account, the ment of public•or common shools in that state and hts _wife Ermly_R. :M_C,irly ,ind -~tl'\cns T~ and others, to be read as ev1denc7 rn a SUit m
numher of ki-lled did not excee? _300.
\ amounts to more than one million seven thou- Mason Jr, are not tnh~l)ltan~s of this co~m01!. d1ancery pending in the Barren Circuit Court,
The ni!leteen ~ail of the Brazilian sq.uadro?, srmd dollars, from which an annual income is wealth, and _they_ havm~ failed _to ente1 ~heu wherein I am co1ttplainant and Jesse Alr?t
said to have been captured by Com. Brown '!1 I derived of more than seventy-two thousand appearance in_ tins ca_u~t ?ccordmg to la" ~nd and yollrsclf are dPfendats, and if all of smd
t he sea engagement, arc reduced, by ~fr- Oh- dollars.
the rules of tlus. court, it is therefore orde1 ed, depositions are not taken on that day, 1 will
veira's ace )~nt, lo 4 or 5 boats: carryrng each Mr. WM, H. R1cnARDSON, an eminent mill- th~t unl_ess they appea.r here ~n or he~ore lh~ continue froth day_ to day until they are com•
one guri, winch were so much J'lddled from the
. l l fBa.llimore has entered into a contract fmt daJ o~ the next teun ~f this court arid a11 pleted, If you tlunk proper you may attend,
severity of the fight, as to be scarcely ,~orth _re- ":::~ ·11 ~erchant of great respedahility, for the swer the Ltll of the complam~n~s,/he;ame ~, i
Yours, &c.
THOMAS WINN.
airin«. Br far the lai·;C"r part oftl11s flotilla I wi0 '. t'
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0 f th
1·k Of a Steam Flour be taken as con~ci;;s_ed; and 1t 1s url . rr .or er- May 2,1th, 1827•
s • ft e~ and edlhatacopvofth1sorderbeforthw1thrnsert- - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
V. d~stroyed by the Brazilians them~elves,1~ ~~lluc,1on 1. 5 t e
~fah:_ Bi•·1 zi!ians ar<' rei>re~cnted to have nailed Jhlill,hwhich d odrun dourtlpaidr 1. cs/onn '0'r tlie · ed in some a,";1thorized new~papcr two months .Mr James .fl.. lta1•1• and JVm. P. Neal,
•
'
d t' ht • th as eeo or ere un er 1e re ,t
.
d.
thc".,r colours
to thi· masts an wug m e G
t f ti N ti ·l· d
suaesstYe1y accor mg to 1a" .
'I' a.'U'ft .._"'OTI"'E
ovcrnmen o ie e 101 an s.
A co} ·-Test WILL. BUTLER, elk.
..r.;a;.n.,lil .a."
" ,
UlOSt gallant manner.
~___.,_ - -™
.D
., '
'1l-c,m
shall attend at the ta,·ern .house of
14 18 7
1
0
J' ()l◄" KFNTUCKY.
' _,
-_
• _ _ _ _ _ _ _• _..._ _
James C. 1\folli,,an
the30th
townd·1y
c,{
1\1 7 18"7
/"I't-\'l' I.'-'
'
.,.__Apnl
___
~ ' in h
l\fo~TREAL, ay , - •
Barre,i Circwt, Sct:-.ll!arch Term. 1827,
S'l'A'l'F. 011"' K.K ~TUCK Y.
Scottsville, All~n county, Ky. on
ositio,u1
Sir-We hasten to rnform you, t~at upo~1:in Maxemilian Haley, Complainant,
IJ.ll C 't ~ t •- ilJau Term 1827.
of June, 1027 j m order to take t~c be pread as
r tion made by the most iespect,l e
• rn ircm • "'c · • v
of Jacob Cornwell and other5, 0
d' .
ap!r:~:nts ~f Quebec and )1on~re_al, to ~he g~ John'VT. Foster, &c. Difr.11rlan!.s,
Presley V:?1l,le, Compl"t.
IN CnA~CtllY, evidence in a su~t in chancery ~0\:,-~e:.::~~~
•
. CEI' Y
.\CAll\:sT
.
.
the Allen circmt court, wherein
d
•
m . t nd council for pcrm1ss1011 to 1mpo1 t
IN CHAN
, .
. Martha V<'nablt>, Def't.
1 . t <l . 1. ,·e d~fenclants: an contiverumen
f a the Um·te d States by land or infi
h
I
•
t
b
h"
b
}
·
ll
arnan
s
an
,
01
,i
•
d
•t·
.
1. t bond for expoi'l lo THIS day came t c comp nman y 1s THIS day camr the cr;np1amant y 11s
our. rom
f
d ( d· y untilsaid rpos1 ions arc
land 1 navi'l!;atio?, to gdo ~? n is m·i<le permitcounsel, and the defondants John T.
counsel and filed his bill herein for a di• nuke rom ay O \A~1UEL WILLOBY,
l
' given im- f' o~tcr and I•~ ranc1s
. L • snnt
. h I1anng
. f;ai·1cd to ,·orce and 1t
, appeanng
. •..r, thc ~nt·1s1ac
r t·10n of la en.
, \".'l'
HOOD , Ex.rs,
tic t Ve, t Ind1e~-, ad eCISIO
d ~ will be
BJU,
l,
tin~ this trade; an or0 tr. try at the Coteau enter their appearance herein according to the c~urt that the dc.fcnd·rnt i~ not an inhabiof Soluman Willob.11, dcc'rl.
n1ediatcly at the 5o~s _ en dii;gly.
law and the rules of this court, and it appear- tnnt of this commouwenlth, it is ordered, that [B J W Davidson, Attorney for Plait:tiffs.J
du Lace, and St. ~ ~is a~co; the importer or in,, to the satisfaction of the court that ll1ey are ~he ·tppear here on 01· before the first day o(
' 11.
28-4t
The etfoct of _tlus
d ~a t the port of entry uot inhabitants of this stale; it is ordered, the next A11g115t term an? an~werthe cornJ~laiune 2' 18
•
1
consignee here g1 vcs or! : a ti1e kill'r's ware- that they appear here on the fil'llt day of the naut's bill, or the same\\ ill be taken as Contes!!itU,
that.thl' tlour _shall. go s~ld ror exportation, ue~t term o_f this court and an~w~r. the com- cd; and it i~ ord~red that ~1 copy of this order
_
,
house, to remam there LI 80
•
O f lhe Bdtbh plamant's bill, and that on their failure so to he inserted 111 some authonzed newspaper two . .
or actuall_y exported tod
e thu~ shipped do the bill be taken for confessed against them; months before the next te1111. A copy-Test,
t71fDE~GN:ED
. •._;,
West Jud1a lshnds; au " um •1.:;. rri"·,l in and it is ordered that a copy of this order be
-DAVID WALKER, c. "• c. c.
the bond!> ar? c~11cell:d,
a_i~d01~: :hill;ng ~tcrl- puhlished for two monthb su~cessively in so~e May 31, 1827.
28-:i!m
Wish to purcha:e a quan~ity of J~'hiskry_ and
011
• t
y time be autborizrd newspaper of this stale accordrng
NXS OF DVEBY J)I:SCRJ.IITION Tobacco, for which the lHghest price~ w11l be!he West lndic• it 1) p_ap
111g per barrel duty; or 1t may a au
.
_ to law. A co -TPst,
BLA
'
.
. ~.
...
"iven.
J. & T. AKIN.
RIC~1t\llD GARNETT, c B cc Used hy Ckrk~, .i\fog1s~ratc~, S11e_nils ~nd Con- 0 June , l 8 •
~0-tf
taken out. of the l,ond and hul~ for con~u'.nJ
9
27
tion in tlus country, or fur sh1prnl'nt to •~ Y A .1 14 1827
-ttables, neatly prmted at thu, o.tfict,
21 2m
place olbcr than the W\!St ludics, by p.,1)111g
prl
•
•
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ItattthctwocompctitorstieencqualfneverJ in'oblivlontri11ingdi!Terencesoiopinion,andto LA 1\fOTT'S COUGH DROPS.
rcopcct, I should have thought it equitable to give the nation his conspicuous talents, zeal, Fvr Coughs, Consitrnptions, Colds, lnjliienza,
1
, ., 0 ,.. "'P.,:, PIII•-.tDELl'HIA DEMOCRATIC PRESS, have a Preside at from a Northern State, after and assiduity. Had I overlooked the favoi'ite
ml · C01~/f'.ls,
Sipasm,ad'.ic /Jsthma, p am
·
" ,., • c.
f
S j1 '
1r,worz1vr
AMERIC.\N _M ,\NUFACTURES.
ha, ing so many rom a out cm State.
of Congrcs~, so long their Speaker, I should
in the Side, Difficulty of Breathing and Want
"Be these jugt;ling fiends no' more heltc-ved,
That Mr. Adams should be elected contra- instly have merited censure. His friends and
of Sleep,
That paltcr ,d;itli as in rz d?uble sc1'~c."
.
ry to the wishes of many, was inevitable; ~ut Mr•.fackson's fricndq might have quarrelled,
THE proprietors of La N ott'$
We earnestly ask r.tte11l10n to the followrng ought his opponents, as suppotters of the Fe- and -~ivertcll opposition from me upon the ol<l
~
Crough DrOJf ha~e refrained from
statement, and we respeclf~ll~ ask for it one derntcd Staf._cs, a~1? ?f the C?nstit ?tion, to have axiom, "divide et impera ;" but I studied to consaying but httle !n com~endatio.n
insertion iu all the papers of thts state-, the edi- commence~ host1hties aga,nst !um, before he centrate the best abilities for the best purpoof this preparation-being corifi•
tors of which are fricnJly t~ [he protection of had co1~m1tted _any measu~c, and have set up ses. 1 lame~t. the unhe11ding reserve which
dent that its value would prove a
Amcrica!I ~fanufactures.. I hat we m,ty not a pr~ss rn the c1~y _of W~ishmgton, avowedly to nature has given me, Md little expected to be
sufficient recommendation; from
unneces,arily occupy their column,.~, offend a- assail the Adrn1msti'at10n7 Ought they to, accused of bargaining; to sec electioneering
the increased demand for the artigainst their feelings, or oppose thei_r opinions, h_ave commenced clec~ioneering for a new Pre- cornmence bef.>re l lrad delivered my ~rst mescle, and the ~reat celebrity which
our statem(1 nt shall be brief as poss1hle.
stdent, before the one ,1ust elevated had unfold- eage, and that members should subscribe to set
it has gainetl'in every part 'of the
Just before the la,te adjournment of the_ Le- ed ltis disposition J When Washington, and up a printer 'in this District avowedly to di~- ~~~ United States where it is known,
gislature of Vir~inia, a_ letter was rccc1~ed the sages_ an_d patr;ots, formed o~r constit~tion, t~rt, ~isrepresent, and calum1!i~te_ my ~dmt- and in order to render it as extensively u~cful
from GENERAL JACKSON? rn reply JrJ ~ne ,~1~h ~hey wrote, "/n '.i.l ?ur ~cliberations_ on this sul;- mstr_a!1on, An unfore~ec~ cr!SlS LS arri~ed; as possib\c, they feel confident in offering 1t to
had been addressed to him, !)Ya leadrn1g ft 1e11d Jeer we kept stea~il,y in view, that wh1eh app_ear~ to a~b1twn, a love of 111tr1gue-, envy, d~sap- the public as an Approved Jl1edicine in those dis•
of his, a member 0 f the Leg1slatu_re_- f_he an- us the gr~(!tes_t interes~ ~f ~ery (i·ue m~ri_can- porntment, restlessness, and 0.olent pass101!s; eases which it professes to cure, and one which
swer of the General, was, under l:1.JUncl10ns of the consolidation ofOto· flmon; m which I$ involv- combine to excite the People, not so mu-ch 'with has rendered the most entire sati~faction. to all
secresy, shown to a consider~\ble numl~e~, if not ed _our prosperity, felicity, perlicips our national an enmity to i:ne, as with the hope to ben~fit those who have had an opportu;ity of ohserv•
to all of those known to be 'In favor of lm clcc- existence."
, ,
themselves !.iy a change; they know that n?1sy ing and tcsti11g its salutary effects. In coufir-tion to the Prc6idency. ft is well kn~wn that
Can the declaimers for State 'right~, and de- perturbed demagogues c~nnot be my favo~i~cs, mation of which they now present to the public
the vote of Virginia cannot, withotH d1ffic_ully, magogues who i11fluence the 'People, be the as I search only for mer1.t and respectab!)1tJ:"· u11der t Ile $anclion of the fol\owin~ certificates
be obtained for a ny candidate for the ·~res1~e11- friends ?f good order, and the pre'servers o'fthe That they mat !nll~me the Prt>ple, th_ey rn~i- from Physicians, Druggists and Merchants, in
cy who is known to he in farnr of protectwg, U11ion? They assume to themselves the title nuatc a diF_Positlon m me, and a c?ahtiofl, as different parts of the country.
by a judicious Tari!f, the Domestic ~Ianu~ac- of Republicans, who are causinri; dis-cord·.- th<;r term_ it, t~ usurp tl!e. soverc1gntr, ~nd The subscribers have sold La !Jott's Co11gh
tu res of the country. It was to ob tam ar ex- Republicanism is between J acobinistn 'nnd strive to dissemmr,te su_sp1c1ons: In tlus CltJ, Drops as agents for the .111essrs. Crosby's. The·
pression of the opir;ion of General Jackson on De~polism, Unfortunately for the F1·ench, I have only twenty,orthu-ty mannes; the mcm,- Medicine has obtained the approbation_of the
this vital point of policy that the letter wall they have at a great sacrifice taught us the ],ers of both. Houses are froth t~e S_tates, and public, by effecting many cures of the d1seasCll
written, It -,,as confidently rumored, on the evils of an unhridled populace, produced by a return to_ them every ydar. l!.lcchon of Re- for which it'is recommended. We have, there.
receipt of the General's answer, that it was ca~'cus club in the Hall of the Jacobins, whe_l'e presentatives lake pla~e ev~ty two years) the fore, no hesitation in recommend~n~ La JIIott's
quite sati 3 factory: an<l that he n~owcd, that they ~et, and frnn:i whence the ~nragcd denv- People, therefore, hm P. , ah, ay~ ,the power to Cough Drops as an exc~llent medicine.
his opinion was cntirel"y changed since t!'? s~s- ed their names. Liberty was their catch wor?, change th eir D::legates,
;vish the Peo~le
G. Dawson, Dmggist, and late U. Statesl
aion oft 8'23-4 when he voted for thP- la riff. and lo be suspected of opposition, was to die could s~e _my toils everr iby,_ and coul..I feel Surgeon at Fort Frtye: le, Pittsburgh, Pa.; J.
,
A ~e'ltlr:man_in Richmon i, !waring of this hv the guillotine. That our presumptuous ~y a~xie_lie~ for_ the nalio~. Palr·m~ge, th ey Hamm, M. D._and E. D. Downer, Druggists,
ttate of things, waited on a friend, a member Republican~ may appeal to the selfish passions imagine, 18 pleasin~ , Loui, th e 14 ~h JUSllyob- Zanesville, Ohio; Wm. Mount, M. D. Dayton,
of the Virginia• Lcgi~hture, ,v~om he knew to of the Peo1,1c, they de11y the right of Cong res~ s~rvet\ th at _wl~en 1!e
an ap~olll~me~.t, he Ohio; _M. Wolf & Co. Apot~cc~ry's Hall,
be a Jackson rnD.n; to thi,; ~entleman_ he ma~e to subscribe lo Cauals and public improve- disoblige~ nrnety nt•,e, ~n ~ th ath' 8 bitleteS~ e- Goodwrn ~- .~shto~, an_d Fairchilds & Ca,
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of G~eeus a _mu.es, wliich com~ei,_c~d m e the very commencement of our Chief Magis- not an inhabitant of this state~ therefore, on
with which lo play th~. ~ame ?f Crosar
~v1aparlc? Our m1~1t~a, ofhcered b~ the Circus, co~-~rnue? dui_ing sever:11 iei~ns, a nd tratc's appointment? As we are a portion of motion of the complainant, it is ordered, that
SL-,tes, amounts to a m1lhon or two; 0 ~ 1 an_ny : c~t!s~d- hon 1~ m,issaci es all d de~tructive con: the sovereign People, let us frown upon those unless the said defendant shall answer the
amou .. ts to four or five thousand, s~,itteiel I~ag~~~ton~. Rrh1 n3:turf of mai; is n~t al~e7~ · who will not wait to ascertain how our servants complainant's bill on or before the first day o(
from N'.'w Orle~ns to the Slate of 1V1arne. s; t le 1~uc,1 evo -~Lion 1as 1ale~ evi_nce l ns. act, Let us remember that all republics, dis- the next 4ugust term of this court, the same
our Chief l\lag1stt:a_t~ so great a_ he_ro,_ a_nd s_o K,.owled~e_, acq uu cd by ~~of~I-expenen~e, ca~ gusted hy anarchy, have vibrated to de~polism. will be taken as confessed against him; and
beloved by the mtl_1tta, _that they w,111 JOl!1 h_is : only be rehe~ upon to teSh_arn ~en fiom ex Our preservation from extremes depends upon that a copy of this order be forthwith published
standard and eota~hs_h h1!n a Sovereign 7 Has : tremes, ~ wdl _5 uppo:e ~ 1 •. Adams to ~ake the calmness, firmness, and impartiality of us, m some authorized newspaper of this state
he so 1<rcat a maJunty m the ~wo Houses of the followrng_sohloquy ·
I ~av~ ~ecn elected the People.
two months successively as the law directs.
Congre:5, and has he_ ~uc~ ~ag1~al powei:s 0 ;, ~rom among5t mauy. competitoi s. I have no Though I shall be departed before the days A copy-Test, B. R. PRUNTY, d. c, w. c. c.
persuas10n, _that _they will aid 111 his usurpat10n. 1;111u~11ce on the J_.!Ub~1c mrnd o~ account of Re- of tribulation can arrive, yet, feeling solicitous
J uue 12, 1827.
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At Tallahassee Florida 'On the 7th of the same wtll be taken as confessed. and ti
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<:ate would say! It remiud~ u~ of the dialogue wcrf) he •'to act as Mr. Clay has done.''
in Shakspeare's Henry IV, between Pr1nce
Tl,e correspondent of the Argus has proHal aad Falstaff.
.
.
mbed "mo,-,, anon," of his d,i,a,J,i< effosious.
'·Fa!. There 1s a Hung,_ I!arry, win th thou Let ~im rail on. He m:iy rouse the indignaSP.tlUT OF THE TIMES. ?ast often licard of, and it is._k:11nv11 !o II.lf.U,y tion, he cannot warp the .fud~rnents, of the peoin our land by the .n.uni. of pitch: this pitch,
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,the c<:,mpany thou keepest: _for, Harry, h,ts come too late~ An union between Adair
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now I do not speak to the1• in dri_nk, hut in and Jackson aud Benton affordi reason, for
tears; not in pl:-as,ue, but in passwn; not i_n speculation, not vcl'y favorable to the high el\a18
wo~ds only, but rnJ wol'I~· aliavco
lso :-1.Ate11noe
lld yet tdtl'.crel
of cit her. If Gen. Jackson is.,ever to
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. h I STYLE~-----= avrrtuousman,w10m
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communicatio we ha\·c tna<lc some obscrva11
lion.sin other columns of this papu:
. "Ete,y ooe of th;, <onupt, h,·i/,cd, pi,anc,ol
ere,:.,. (,~he By atlfhority prints) from the ''red
gre~1s, . ~own,t~ the mangiest shoat in the pack
(such as the I·,<l,tors of the Spirit of the Time~
Comtnenl"t
.
.,
"01. ))\Pp_o:lcr,&r.)whidican~carce
1
g~u.11t a re~p~n~c•, } in the squeal afti;r the
intlilary ch1e!tarn.'0111.
How classical! How sCT:cl'c! It brinn-; to
111.inu i he mannc•r-thc courteous and ~tatr.s~wn•
cnmpa»y, but I k»ow not 1,;, name. .
.
'. tI'.e ,e,>cent,_ he i, welco"'.e lo all the be- !!k'. "'.anne, of ,?en. J ack.,n, in his "le tie"
I'. u,.. What ma»ne, of mao, an It like nefils of s"'h <ni,ght,n,,d as,onat,s. IM oae t--om ,he &outh to Gov. Rab»n of,Georgiaa
Y•"' majesty 1
, .
thing should be home m mind, wbe" these po- and to .I uJge F romen tin, of Loui,iana~,yc,
F,,I, A good portly man, i'failh, and a co•~ lilical missi_onari~, think i,roper to inte,,neddlc nnd to the of,n-c,aid Gen. Mair, of kentu,ky !
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Arnrnca, a commumcalton, wh,d, sa,ou,.
moce ,tcnnglY of the true ackson spidt,which l,seasoned with n,o,e ofthe opposition
ran,o, and maHgnity, than any thi»g of the puleott i of a chmful look, a pleasing eye, and with o"' affoi,s. kentu,ky will »em dcso,t The A,·gus co,, espond~nt ha) not copied hi,
kind ever before presented to our notice. We a moS _noble c.-irr:iagc; ~nd! as I thiuk, his age Mr. Clay for Gen. Jacl.son: she wil1 ne,er de-,· Hero, to no purpose. Gov. Troup aud hi111-
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are not in the habit of calling the attention of son}e tift)1'• or, hy rllad)' mcl l_rncu to t!1rFecscorff<'i
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P_O_ET_'S_ CORNEB.

chihlls Instructor, nn~t t~.c ~I~stor! of ~ngla11d, h~ve shown gretitcr firtnncss ~md dignity of
~tr ATE OF Kfi~NTUOKY.
~ - -- - - - - - comprehended all .L~tt} 5 h_terar~ ntla111ments, nnnd, than did the humble ruslick.
•
.. •
.
. · 1'
27
but they· were sufl1c1ent
I,e ttywa lke d,orratiierran I1ome,and tI1row- J ISimp~on
il crm, 18 •
• d tot 111graft on lier he·u'l
'
L • C11C1111t,/ Set
· .-./Jpi
t
a grcatful Jove_ of(,o , as rong ~en:c of virtue, ing her~clf on her hed,she literall lifted u , he.1 o lll ew1s, omp aman'
and, by bounc!111g her hopes and w1~hes to the voit:e und we t bilt, ·I . v·101Y
. I.
AGAINST
narrow ~ccne her lot seemed cast in, to give work·' g
P . d ci )t.-d
cnt agita~ton, Micajah Clark, B. M, Clark and others, Def'ts,
11I on a mm exci e to great emotions
f,
d
~ L'J'I"
her cheer u11wss an contentm~nt.
produced a fe,er whicl .
·d· d h J'fi'
f.;v• Cfl.fl,\ 'CL~ t ,
Jt_was I\ stllt'.'Y ~ummrr evemng; ~etty had for some <lays. her pa)ri~~!'~~ll~z11er i.re.::
mo~ion of the co~nplai_nant, and it apcarrtcd her sp111nrng-wltecl to the suJe of the the ministrr watched by 1 ' 1 d 1'd .
'
pcarino- to the sati~faction of the court
DOMESTIC LOVE,
I10u.'c, ~vhere , •seated
' was granted
•erto,ctheir
~ e fervent
lll sor- that t J1c l1c1rs
• "' and legal rrpreseulaln·cs
•
.
un<ler
. a 1argc t rec, s11e row, Her life
of',·Vm.
I've mingled iq the wild delights
l'.usi_(Y spun, w~nle s~1e !isteued to the deep prayers. Letty recovered, but she was 110 lon- Galt, dcc'd. dcfcudants herein, whose. names
Th" revels oC the festive thron:,
1oallng. of the fa~! as its l'.ght ~pray foll aru1o1d ger the cheerful being who had ,Jaddened the are unknown, arc no inhabitants of this comIndulged in fancy's fondest flight;
her. :She was 10uscd f1om her employment hearts of her friends 'flie _g. l
1 t d nnuwealth, and they not ha, ing entered tht ir
And chased the! plantom, Pleas~rc, long- by the -c:ound of.the
ct· r..i a e Japp<'ara1cc ac·rording to law and the· rulC's ot•
. wheel~
. . , and
. look.tng up, be- her history to a lady' in the muns
nci hhourhood
Even from a gny and giddy boy,
h~ld a Gig, daslnng ~10lentl) d~wn ~he steep who, interebted by her stor ., senf fre ucntl ~ court: Orden•d, that ut less said nonresidt.:nt
I strove to drown each care with glee,
lull that
•
}
• t d 9
'b' · led to the
· lmdge,hand~ 111 spite• of the for Letty, and bf'COming
acqualll
e wit11 11er) defendant,, whose name" arc unJ,no,•·n •ipBut. never, never ta5ted jov,
pron
1t1on,
p:1m11~
overt
c
entrance,
1t
came
prevailed
up
t
here on or before the fir,t day of the next
1 parcn ~ 1o consen t t o h er' pear
full. 1speed on ti. ie t tcmbli1 •g boards. SLue per- residiu~ witho11
.
'fill fou,M, Domestic Love, in thee,
herier
entire! ·, while she bestowed term, of . fl'ns cour~ and answer the complat•
re1ve<l
the
driver
me!
lost
all
comma11d
over
upou
the
old
,.
a
}
.
t
bl
h
d
nant·•
hill
and
mnerded
bill
that
the
Qame
wi'll
Th" bright romance of fervid youth,
h. I
I f' bl d b t1.
.
m..n com1or a e ousc, an a b t k r
r
,
,
•
IS. iorse, w io, •. ig • ~ue.
y ue noise of the srnall but well stnC"ked farm. .Mr:i, W. had re- e a en ,or con,_csr:t·d, and lhc matters thereof
The glory ofll:ose goldr.11 da)'~,
. 1 seen
.
folhng
waters,
seemed tired from •a ,.., 01·Id sl1e 11,1C
too muc I1 01,r decreed
acco1
When love's sweet image pi.L~,ed like truth
t
.
t with
. dnostl'lls
d
. extended,
.
ti
. f dmgly;
l . d and further oi·Jei·cd,
o
sput
n
c~n
rou
,
,m
.
rawrng
himself
up,
preand
k11ew
too
well
to
love.
But
she
had
,at
a
cop)
o
~
11s or t:r be forthwith in•erted
1
Her~elf before my rapturous gaze;
p~retl to 3nmp the bndge--when Letty, run- brought to her retirement a mind well cul ti- tn some authonzcd uew~_paper of this common•
The luxury of each dear dream,
m~g forwar~, opened the gate-, The forious vatcd, and a fund of usef~l lmowled e. She wealll'. for two month~ rn ~ncce~!>ion, and the
B_y warm anticipation wove,
animal
and before
she could
itook delight in op en1-ng t o I1er prot egce
g th ese cau~e
rontmucd.
In all their fra~rant frcshnc~s seem
t
t ru~h10g
. through,
t
r
h
·
A 1s ordert>d
T t to he
JNO
L 1"IO
re rea , a VJO1eu 11
1 ow 1 rom t e whe~l fr lied copious stores; and while she imparted ,uh•
copy- cs '
.• · '
Clk.
Concentred in domestic Love.
her to the ground: A stranger passltlg stop- stantiul knowled"e ~he also gave her a rctiue•
By J A:S, l\lOOitE, D c s cc,
This peaceful home-these fervent friends, ped the horse, while the gentleman, who'·,e lifo tnf>nt of t..,ste and" '
• l I from her
l\fay 5, 1827.
24-2,n
L , .d
.
.
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,
manner, of w 111c
Thcqe huddin~ blossoms of my line,
ctt,,, h.t prcserved,3umped from th_e gig and cducahon she was 11eccssarili destitute. Two
ST ,\ T ~. OF' KI◄'~ T p ( • L - Y
With whom my very bei11g blend!>,
carm d her to the house. She received a sc-1 j t.'nrs glided on; but in the midst of her hei,e•
, .
'r . , n '
Whose de~tiny and hopes are minevcre hlow o_n th: temple, a, d the effu~ion of volent pla11!<, :Mrs. W. died, and Lett. returned , ~wn~erland Circuzt, Srt :-11pril Term 1_~27,
hlood was with d1~culty staunched: the stran· to her parents-wiser but iiot 1. J,
SI ihorn,t:. 13. Stqcklon and olht.:rs, Complamanl~.
If there's a Paradise on earth,
·t d t'll I
t,ipplcr,
le
AG\tXST
A joy beLw like joy~ ahove,
gcr wai e 1 s 1e recr,vered, then leaving a had l;'-'incd refim•ment and cultivation bul she
· ;.
I
-lt glows around the s~inl hearth
"cl~ filled purse on the table, he bade them had not tlia~ willingness lo be hnppy,
1a; lJames \\ ihon ~nd, others~ De.f,wlants,
1so cxpre~s 1t, that marked. her earlier clays,
Of home and dear Dome,;tic Love,
adH u.
.
I,,\ (,ll.'1.• \ CE UY.
A week had ehpsed srnce this accident, The simpk pleasures thal would have cau;c<l
day came the complainants aforc,aiJ
lf~Gll:'1',
,~·hen the slra ,g<>r ret~ru<'<l. Ldty "as ~it- her hPart to beat with rapture, were now dull
by their counsel, aud the defondantil
Night is the time to muse\
tmg up, 6Upport<-d hy pillows; illn<•s~ shed over· and vapid: and ~he was shocked to perceive Ja!n~s Wi' 1 n and Naucy Wil,on his wife
There, from thee; e, the soul
her rounte!1ance a lang.iu r, which, though it that the recollection of the luxuries she e11jo/ William"~~n and Elizabeth Wilson his wif~
Takes flight; anrl with expanding views,
took from 1ts bloom, ~av: it an ai1· of reline· et! in Mrs. W's m~11s1on, r<'11dcred her, atlenst, and ;Tames _M C..:olgan~ ha\·ing failed to answer
11
Beyond the starry potc,
mcnt, ,rnd ad,ll'~ to 1ls rnter.-.st. Eren the discontented with the humble hllbits of her fa. the. complarnanl£' hill, and il appcarin to the
I
Descries athwart the !1hyss of night,
black hn dkcrd11ef that bou11d her wounded ther's cottage. At thie period, a ncie;hhour- lsatt~facl!on f_thc court that they are ~at inThe <lawn of uncreated lit:5ht.
hrO\~, scl oil_ that ~,,~wy ~learne~s of lwr com- hg farmer, youne; and wealthy, offered his Ih:ibita,its of tin,, commonwealth; it is therefore
Ni~ht I'- the lime to pray;
plex1011, wlule the aroop1n~ ,·yelid displayed hand to Letty. Her parent, ur~ed her to ac- ordered tha_t unless ~h(• said dPfcndanb answer
Our Saviour oft withdrew
t~s long da1:k la~hcs, that gave a rich expres- cept him, and at length, wearied hy their im-J the complarna11ts' bilf on or hefortt the first day
To desert mountain~ far awan
~ton to a pair of eyes of heaven's own blue.-- portui,itics, she consentt•<l to ghe her hand, 1 the m•xl July term of this court, the same
So will hi8 followers do,_:
Letty thanked the geritleman in her soft ar·d but prote~tcd that 11he could 1101 bestow her ,~·di be taken as confe~sed against them; it is
Steal from the throng to haunts tmtrod,
arlle~s la11guage, for the atte11tion he had heart. A week before the iutendeJ marriage• lurthcr_ ordered that a. copy of this order be in•
Aud hold communion.there with God.
s~o,yn her; an'.! cvpresse~ her rei;r~l at occa- was to take place, as one eve1:ing, the family ~er!<'? lll some authonzed ne,npaper printed
Night is the time for death,S1C1nrn~ •o n'W' .1 tr 1111.>le, 11: such a simple: Jet were enjoying at the porch of the housei the rn this sta~c for two m inths ~ucce,sively, and
When all around is peace,
grac,..ful 111a1111cr, us astomshed her visitcr, icoul breezes uf twilight; an e:xcl,imatiou of a• the cause I~ continued until the next tourt,
Camly to} ield the weary breath,
}fr, Thnrnl), as he announced himself, he- !arm from Letty, caused her father to look up
A c pv-Attest,
1\1. KING, elk,
Fr,'m sin aud suffering Cl'ase,came a freq ue11t guest at the_ cottage; and of- •from his bibk, when he recog11ized the fr.atures 1\lay 5, 1827.
2-l-2m-Jr.
'f!11 ik of hea' en's bli~s, and give the sign tc• conde~cc'.i<led lo share th~tr l!umb_le repa!.l. 'of_ Th,>r_ule?· .-'Come not here, young m,in,'
ST \ T lt. () F K El\ TUC'·\ v.
To partmg friends !_._5uch death be mine? Jqdced, h? ~ce1:1ed to forgt> l, rn_ ltstemng to the s:ud he 111d1gnant, 'depart while you may do
I i
· conver•ai10n ol an U11lnught girl, that he had 60 iri peace,' One word , ~aid Thornley . nud
Brrrrcn Circ,,it, 8rt :-Jlrll'ch Tcrm 1 182.7.
~>o-~
mix~d with the learned, the willy and the p:m,ing the old ma 11, he 'threw himself a: Let- John Jame;;on a11d wile Cc,111.plrrinants,
Tlz_P 'l'oll-GathP1•e1·•s Da.u,g/iteT',
fa•l!iouahle.-Ile br~ught her l1ooks, and while ty's feet, aud implored her forgi vencss: , I have
·v.~.
Foam1•1g through the clrn~tns of immense he 1nstrnctecl her m111d, he won her affection. been a wretched wanderer,' said he, 'but with John Burks and others, Drfrndcmts,
rocks,that_seem toha,·e hef'11riven a~u 11dc•r At le i;tl,he returned to~1is party at Lake Le:tty"spardonandyour'sSir,'tuniingtollut•
IN ('llAN('EBY.
by some ~•ant strck", Ilic H uJ•,on forms the ~eorge i alt hont;h ll'. co11~c1ou~ of the motive, lcr, •I shall find happiness a11d rest.' It is not THIS day car'lt' t~e cornplai.iants hy thei_t
cou11bel and filed their hill, and the de•
~ataract well known as Glen's Fall~, and makes l'l every cxcufbwn, 1_11~ steps were directed to nece~sary to state, that the long loved Thorn- [
its way ~ver and throu~'1 the t, cks, with a Glen colta:;e, and _Ins ~pods, g'lme, fish, ore• ley did not plead in vai11, The fo·-mer was fe1.dar.ts J('mimah Harrod, Rachel Harrod #
force, which sh~kes the ~le•idvr bridge that is vcn a wreath of_ 1~1l<l flowers, were used as a dismi~se<l, and in ,1 wee~ the lovers were u .it- S~muel Tl:irrorl a_nd Josc·ph Harrod, i1avi,•g
thro~n aero-\ tne. stream bel. •W• At the ex- pretext for the visit. ~ut m~ch as he revered ~d by the venerable pa~tor. Though movii1g 1 (,uled to enter their appearance herein accordtremity of this bmJ.ge stands, or rather did the old man, and ad,_mred his d·1ughter, :\lr, ·HI the most polished circles, and fashiouable l rng to law and the rules of this court and it
stand 20 years since, the humble rPsidcnce of Thornly ne~er mentlot,ed their names to his society, Thornley r,ever had to blush for the appearirg to the satisfactioi1 of the co~rt that
the toll-gatherer. T~e neatness C)f the house gay compamons1 o_r led therrl near the retreat Toll Gatherer's D.. ughter,
C, they llre not inhabitants of this slate, it is
gave a ralm to ~ts lowlinc~s; it was Luilt. on a o~ Butler, who ~e~iglite? to talk of him to his '
~· , • ,-:--;-- ◄' ,
,
therefore ordered that they appear here on the
rock, and halflnd by a cluster of weeping wil- fr:i end the Dom1_111e; this old man, who, as I
"- I A i ~ ~14 KEN I ~!~KY•
first day of the ncxttcrm of this court ai,d an•
lows that grew r~u.id it; a ,,d the traveller, h1_nted bef,,re, did n'.1t .posse_ss much worldly , ~dmondso~i Cm:uit, S, t :-~lpnl 'I e,m 1827, s.,~cr the complainants' hill, and that on their
1
stunned liy th~ n~,se of. the slru«gling
water, w1sdon:,, expressr~ Ins 1mpahe1,ce to sec their ho mas .Middleton, Complawant, •
fail~1e so to <lo, the_ bi_ll be taken for confessed
!hat dazzled Ins sight ~s 1t foamed and sparkled new friend, nor d1_d he read in LettJ's downAGAl:SST
ag_amsl them; and 1t 1s ordered that a copy of
JO the sur,, turned with pleasure> to contem- cast eye and burmug check, the secret of her Burton Lawless, Burchell Lawless, Bm·well tlus order he publbbed for two mouths succe~
plate this simple quiet ~cene, which seemed bvsom. .
.
L~wles~, Abra!1:un Heese and _Ba1<l!1ey _his sivcly in sor~ie authorized newspaper of thit
the cho~en ahod t- of peace ai;d innocence.- l\foanbme, s~me b~smP.ss called Thornley
,~1~e? Jam~s R1ggl\t,S aud .Uurzilla l11_s w!~e, state accordrn~ to l.nv. A copy-Test,
Butler, (the 11ame of the owner) had seen bet- horn:, and d:-ta111P.d }nm for some weeks; tliis l lnhp W. fl~ompson ar.d .Uurr'.clt,~ !us wile,
. " RICHARD GARNETT, c B cc,
ter days; he had begu n life with bright pros- convulled l11m how dear the simple rustic-k Nathau Uollt?ay a1!<l B~ne Ins wile, John April 21, IS::?7,
23-2m
p_ects, but the loss of a. leg, and mnny a wo~ he· had become to him; he sighed, and wi!>h(•d she K~Hy a_ud Bu~ia ln~ w:fc, Wm. La'."'less,
i-i'J AT f<) O I◄' K 1:(1\ ,1. 1 , 1 'KY.
side, hd brou~ht him, in the decline of Ii(<', to was well h_orn--how gl,.ully. would he marry B~_nJ, L.rn l:ss •~~d .M_a_rJ A?n ,L.av.l?s~, _the ,
. .
. \.J ~
the lowl_y occupation of a toll-~ather, yet this ~er; nnd ht~ heart s_well~d with rapt~rc a~ the h~_1rs a11f representatn es ~I ~~113am1~ Law- Edmondson. Ci~cuit ??urt, JJ.pnl 7 erm 1827.
lot \HIS ,ot without 11 · u· .
, ."- idea of pa~swg his life with her, but 1t chtiled less deed. and J,1s, i\1, l3lakcJ, Dcjt;ndants. Naucy Clar), Complau,ant, (
1
. 1
a eva.
ons, a <:l<'e11u
,
'
/JV"..• ClllV-l'ERY
1
ttlfectwnate
wife, a lovely and
idolized 1<laugh· lo think sl~e was a foll-gathet'er's daughter.
,
•· .i
.
•
.
,. -~GArn,sT
IN CHANCtl\Y,
ter, and a ,incere friend al!d excellent add~er He detcrrnmed to forget her, hut the next mo• THIS ~ay came the co!uplarnan~ aforesaid "' ilh,im Clary, Defendant.
iJi the Dominic, as the mini~ter of the pari~h ment l11~ th_ought of h1.·~, so lo:relj' and gc11tle,
b)'. his ~oun~d, aud it appcar111~ to the THIS day came the complainant aforesaid
wa, farnJiarly termed.
he set off for Glen's Fall~ .. lhs h~art beat sau~fuchon ol the c:)_u1_t that tl_ie ?cle11dants . . b) her couusel, and the. defcndaut still
The Dominie wa" exactly suited to his situ- when he m~rked the tlash ofJOY th~t ht up Let· Bui ton, ~urc~1ell, \\ 1lham, Ben,p10111 and flla- f,~ilin_g t~ a~pcar and an?wcr the ~omplaiuant's
ation; h, taletils were not of the fir•t order; ty'c bcauttlul eye '\\hen she saw him.
rr An_n La,, lus, 1\_J,rahatn Rce~e •~ d JhrJ1_1ey ~ill
1 to_r a divorce, and 1t appcann~ to the sa•
41 k1owlcdi;e extensive; hut he posnor was his
Thornley talked of love; although Letty 1;1~. ': 1fe, James Riggans mid Bumlla l~1s w~fe, !.~fact'.on
111 _of th~ court th:~t the said defendant
11esscd phin good "ens<>, sound judgment, and was sile 11 t, her blushes pl,ii11ly told what her I .luhp W. T~ompsoll :~ud l3~n,~tta his wife, ~snot
'
whabitaut of tins cornmotm ealth: It
1
that ki ndne~s of dispo~il 1r,n which 10\ cs all, and Ii ps dare not u lier. One 'day as they were JS ath an ~ 01 1day an? Bene his ,~ifc, J ?hn Kcl- 1?, 1t~ereforc ~rd?re<l, that ur,less t~1c said de111 in turn beloved hy all. His r,iety \\ as 5im- :;trolling through the wood:; that lined the ly .1~nd Dt th ,l his wife, are not 11 1!:ahll~nt~ ofl ~ d,lllt en.ter:;
Ins appear~nce her~rn and files
1
ple, but very fer\'cnt; p<'rhaps it was thi,, sin• ban½s of lhc ~tream, Letty interrupted her Jo- tins ~ommonweall~1, and., thc_y h,~, r_ng fa1le~ to Im all!,w~ . to the co1~pla11~ant's hill on or be•
cerilv that renderf'd hb sermons imprcs,i, e, , er 111 the umbt of an a1 dent decla1ation, hy ans\\ er th e compl.unaut s _b1ll, it 1s theretorc for~ th: h_t~L day ofout Jul} ~erm next agrecafor he Cl'rtaii ly wa~ not eloquent. Hi~ la • looking up with n blushing cheek, ns ~he inno- or~e:cd, that ~nlt:ss the said Burton, llurn ell, hlJ to.'•"' :rnd the rules oftlus court, thal th(•n
1
gua~e was not cla~sical, ror his style reg11lar, c-entl} said? '~ul I am too young ,to marry.'- Wil_lia~i, B~n_pmm and Mary Aun_ Lan less, £_,id hill Will be ta~cn for confe~se~; and it is
yet have men\. !warts mt'lted and treml led he- ~Marry,' sa1<l f!1oruley, with, the air of a man A?1aham Reese and_ 13ard_uey (us w1fo_, _James ~u~tl•c~ o1 ~ere~,. th~1t a copy of th1~ order he
fon• lum. Ile
never married; indeed his JU?l awakcr1cd from a dream-'oh ! " .~ will rot, ~1ggans and Burz.ll•'l h~s '\ifc, Pl11hp w. I !JI tlm ith u_1sc1 te~ Ill ~ome authorized news•
slender s:ilar) 'allhough increased by teaching. tlunk of that dear L_etty ;' aud tl110\\ ing his ~ ~01~1pson and B\ll'll~tta his Wl~C, Nathan l_fol- ~aper rul:h~hcd
m tl_ns !.tate for two months
1
a school would not allow him the comforts ol 111 ms urou_nd her, con!Jnu<'d, 'we con Jove with- h~a.y. ~ud Bene lus wi_fc, Jolin Kelly and B1tha ~uccr, n < ) • A copJ-Attest~
a home., he therefore n·,ided alternate I) with out mama?;c ;' Letty withdrew from his em- Ins w1f~, do enter their appearance herein and 1\1.'\
I 1827 l\1. llAHRBT, c. r. c. c.
1 UGUSTUS
the ditl~rcnt memhcrs ofhb con<rregation; and brace, and in an earnest tone, 'then, although file th t:tr answers to the complainant's bill a• Y n,
2G-2rn
•
the house• was thou~ht blcss(·d ,~1ile it cont:tin- you lo,~ me dearer than life, you do not think gr:.:eably to law aud the rules of this court, on
T ,
ed the l',1stor. Thus he became ii,timatcly of marnagc?'
.
or before th_e fi~st <l~y of our July t~rm next,
,
I' H~
,
S Plli IT O1 1 IIE 17.UES,
acquainted with every one uf hi~ smnll flock. . 1:homlcy was disconcerted, but replied, 'my that then said bill ~1~) be taken againbt them
He joi11c,d with cheerfolPe•.s all their moral lamil), ~ea rest girl, is rich and honourable, for confcs~e<l; audit ts furt_he~ ordered_, tha( a ts rRtNTED AXD PUDLISJIED EVERY SATURDA'r
sporb, and sharf'<l tlieir 1,ulfl riPgs with the and- •a,,d l ,,m the daughter of a be:ggar,' copy o~tlns order he forthw1~h 111s~rted_1n some
llY WM. B. laLGOlU:
same sincerity, Butler was dbt111e;uished by -said Letty. 'l sec it all, vain wN1k girl that authonzed nt>wspaper published lll tlm E(ate,
•, '
the mini,ter's particular fa"_o~r,ai1d his <laugh- I ;'as: hut you, sir, though a great ai;d rich for two months,s~rces~ivcly. A copy:;-:Atti·st,
. R.~ !'ES IN ~PEC'TE,
50
ter looked up to the Dom1111c a) lo a secouJ man, bhoulJ have been a merciful one. BelAUGUSTUS 1\1, BARHEl,c/k,
lf pmdwitltmthe.firstsumonths $23 00
father,
ter,' ~aid the poor girl, uuable to repre~s her May 5, 1827.
'24-2m
/lt /!te r11d_of.thc yc~r, ••
ThP good man had bestowed _upo11 his fa. tears, 'bett~r ha,e left me to die i)1 the road,
MASONIC NOTICE
-~ll subs'.·nptions wil_l be c~nsirlcrcd t•alid from
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~ AI.SO""',.IO NOTICE
ICE,
- .
•
N. ~--All persons who arc indebted to him
..v ~
..,.,.
•
~hall attc11u at the hvern house of
The Boston Statesman rntimate~, that Mr. for their last year's accounts, are requested to
URSUANT,to a~ otJ amcs C• .Mulligan, in the town o{
Webster is to he elected to _the Ur11ted ~t~tcs call and settle them by note or paJmcnt.
,
der of the Bowlmg- Scotts\'ille, Allen county, Ky. on the 30th day
Senate, in,Plao,.! of Mr. Mill~, and that W~lliam January 18, 1827.
9-tf
, . ~ green Locl~e, No. 73, the of J uue, 18~7, in order to take the depoi.itiona
Stur~es, l!.sq. will succ.eed Mr, Webster, m the - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- .,. · :,'
member~ ot _t!1at body are of Jacob _Corn':·cl_l and others, to be read aa
House of Hcprcscntat1ves.
~ 1 hereby notihed and re- evidence In a su1t Ill chancery now pendi •
_
'!WI~~• ,pectfully requested to at- the Allen circuit cou 1t where·iri ,ve ar ng tn
0 h
h US
n t e 4th of September, 1826, t e • •
.
. , · ten d ::t. proccss1011
amants an d you are defendants:
andecomconti-•
· on ti1e pI·
'
revolutionary p~n&ioncrs then supposed to be
· VIn>E THE 1'l:D
24th J uue trom the Lodge room, for the pur- nue from day to <lay until said deposit'
livhg were 12.685. Invalid pensioners 3,8G5.
·
RSIG
pose of hearing an ora~ion delive~cd_ Ly one ot taken,
SAl\1UEL W
are
Halfp~y pe~~ioners 45. Could our 3,895 mu- Wisl1
to purchase a quantity of Wliiskcy and the members. Transient and v1s1tiny. brethBRYANT HOOD E ~
tilatPd 11nahds be exhihit<•d in one company Tobacco, for which the highest prices will be r~n are in\'itcd to pnrticipale in the cere:no·
of Soloman Willoh , J,c,;_r,.
or regiment, what a picture of the horrors of given.
J. & T. AKIN. mes. By order, W111• .U. ll£~oti.1c1c, Secy. [Ily J. W. Davidson Attornc. ft
J
war would be presented!
June 9, 1827.
~3-tf
May 26, 18~7.
!l7-4t
June 2, lll27.
'
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not intcudeJ (or publicatio:-, nnd not in fact v.-c should not distress onr readc~s with but
POLITIOAr..
published ~or a dozen years aftc~ it was writ- f?r the republi_cation of the Doylestown rc~olu!'OREIGN.
FROM TllE ic1ssouni i~.TELLIGENCER.
ten-:contarns a complete rrfutahon of th ~ ac- ho_ns, embritcrng t~c ahove cit~d charges aFROM A LATE ENGLISH PAPER.
In ouda~t were pu hlished two extracts from cusation, a nd ~he~s. that the charge is as garnsl Mr. Adams, in this State. A short state_
the very able and luteresting speech of Mr F groundless as th1\ hilila rd tab)? story, or any~- ment of the affair in question, is thus given 1n
DRE i\DFUL EXPLOSION.
John,on, of Kentucky, in opposition to the Re: t~er c~lumhny wl_11ch thcdeneCm1cs of the Adm1- a late number of the Trenton True American:
Th 10
" II ·.
ount has reached us from
,tration, ave 1nvente . - otnmentator,
'•Tl
ff · fl
·
h" h l
I
e
owmg ace
'
.
i;0lution of 1\1r. Saundcrs. We are sony that 1111
.
.
.
. ie a air O wnor, m ~ tc t 1e genera Lancaster-"Ab t ten minutes before 3 o'
its great Ien~th will prevent our publishing . "iln extract from a lell~r wnt~en by ·the ~Ion. ?ehberatcly shotCharksD,ckerson, took place clock 00 Frida o:ftC'rnoon the inhabitants of
the whole of it. We have seldom read a Con- J oHN Q_u1NCY ADAM~? wh~le .Mmzster at l~e Court m t~e summer _of 1806. The record ~I that this town were Jreadfull alarmed by a violent
gression~I Speech more interesting, nor one in of.Russia, to Dr. Ben;amm Waterhouse, m Cam- bloo<ly _transac_tJon, ha~ f?r ~ears been m our tremor of the earth, whfch extended from the
our opinion, which has done more jueti-cc to the bridge, dated
possession. We heard it also In 1816, at Platts- ~outh western di f t the northv,ard.subject of ,~hich it treated. It is dignJfied,
ST. PETERSBUtto, 2~fh Oct. 1813.
burg, (when we were there in company with The first .indicati~~\~o;~i; shock was a slight .
argumentative, and unanswenble. tvery
[O::TThe Doctor had mentioned the vast e• Dr. J. R~msey, of Charleston,) from the n!outh motion of the earth whicl 1•n eased for about
p~sition, charge and insinuation which the migr~tio~1 from Nrw Englan_d to the Wes~ern of an ofhcer oi_the {!nited_ State~ eng11~ecr ten seconds and tc'rminat~d ~;ya tremendous
frie~ds of the resolution _had. been able ~o s~art Ter~1tor1~~' about, an_d•previ~usly to ~he time corps, then at that station, with_ all its particu- concussion, which was felt every where, but
agarnst the administration~ aud t?e different of his wr1t111g; ~o which porhon of h111 letter, Jars. H: stated, that Charles Dickerson threw without the least p(>rceptible sound. As the
away his fire, that Gen., Jackson then ~dvanc- shock passed onward it increased, and every
me!"lhers of the cabinet, 1s met 111 a ~nauner Mr. Adams rephed as follows:)
wluch completely puts to ro~1te ~II their 3:rgu- "I am not di~pleased to hear that Ohio, Ken- ed, an_d presented ~he ~1stol to the man _8 head, window, door, chimney, picture, or other sns-ments, and strips the resolut10n, its advocates, tucky, lndiaua) :ind Louisiana, are rapidly peo- a~d wit~ an oath, bid him make concessions, or pended or projected ornament, was atf<'cted by
and particularly its mover, of every shadow of piing with Yankees. J consider them as an d~e•. Dick~rson refuse_d i Jackson took d~wn its surprising powers a1,d with one accord, a
n reason for its intrnduct_ion, or in~uccm~n~-for excellent race of people, and as 'fat as I am 1,1- his -P1st01i picke~ th ~ ~rnt, a nd presented 1~ a number ofpersons rushed in the direction ofthe
its pass.t'.~e, except the srngle and isolated on~~ ble to judge, I believe that their moral and po- seco~d time, wi th Similar rema~ks} an_d with open plains to the northward of the town. Jn
that to elect Gen, Jackson, the present admi- litlcal character, far from degcnerati 11g, im• the ~ike effect: and after repeatmg tins seve- this flight a pecnltarincidentoccurred, showing
nistration right or wrong, must be put d?~n, proves by emigration. I have always felt on ral tu1:1es, finally sho! the _man dead on the s~t. the force of animal instinct.-The forehorses
(to use the language of oue ~f ~he opposition that accohrit a sort of predilection for those ris- Sevet<1l gentlemen 1n th1.5 countr, have he.i~d of one of the northern coaches, then about to
members of Congress,) "even 1f it Wai as pure i11g Western States· and have see'n with no th e same st0ry the last wrnter, wi th all the cir- its destination stood fast trembled C'Xccssivcly
as an angel of!ight." The people of Kentuc- small astouishment 'the prejudices ha1'bored a- cun:istances attend ing it, from two wealthy, fo. and one of th; lender8 f;ll down with every
Icy have cau~e to rejoice, 'that,they still have a gainst them by th; New England junto fede• telhg-cnt, and respectable . ge?tlemen,_ natives pearance of terror. Herc and there cats were
~cprese~1tat1ve on the _fioo~ df-Congre5:4, -wh_~ \ralists. Thete:is_ not upon this gl_obe of Earth, of New Jer_sey, who n~~v hve rn Nashville, aud seen j~mping an_d _springi~,g away with that_ exan the hour when the pistol lilone, (not rdflo) ,is i a spectacle exh1b1tetl by man, so rnteresting to have lon~ lived th_cre.
.
traord1nary actmty, winch at any other time
the usual weapon ~es~rted to bf gentli:men of imy m111d, or so consolatory to my heart, as this .. App~Hmg as this sta~emen~ 15, we have_ a tha 11 this_, would have caosE•d merrimc11t.honor, to settle their disputes, will step forward 'mct:itnorphosis of howlinrr clescrtsintocoltivat- c1l'cumstance tao add to it, which made our i_n- The shocks .,·as folt, it appear5 by the accounts
1
to ~efend the government of his country, his led fields and ·populous villagcs,which is yearly, formants ~•b!oo · run cold," when he hear<l it, from the north, al Carlisle, where the same<>native State, and her ({realest adopted son, daily hourly goini,- on by the hands chiefly as well i't might----Soon afler ,the duel, pinion a11 to its course was expressed. Near
whose name will be handed down throu~h the of N;w 'Erigl~t1l1 mi,,en in our We-steri~ States Jackson_wrote a letter to Sam. Pryor, a no~.ed the Sheep fie-l~s (a range ?f hilly moorland) in
annals of our beloved co11ntry as a prodigy of a 11 d Territories.
~am~ste1,and a cron_y ?f th~General, th en reoi_d- the Westmoreland, 28 miles from this town,
talents an<l integrity.. That man is HENRY If Ncw Engla, 1d ·loses her influence in fue rng ill this state, giv!n!-?: him al) acco~nt of ,t. the shock was very violently experierced, and
CLAY, whose whole political course of 20 years Councils of the Union, it will not be owing to ln_ th at_ letter,;he HLRO expressed himself t_o the windows of Brougham Hall, the re~idence
has been on the side, and devoted to the inter- any diminution of her population occasioned th is eflect.- I reserved my fire, and when I did of Mr. Brougham, were shattered. The UI·
es!s,_ of the people. What measures he_ has \~Y these emigrations; it will be f~om the par- shoot Y,0U 1:"a!J. be assu:-,ed I left the d~mned r~scal verstone carriers describe the ~10ck a!- dr:a?•
or1g1na~ed, they have a.pprov-etl, What his ta• tial, 5 ectaria 11, or·as Hamilton caltcd j t, tlanish welt~rmg m 'lits bloo~. -It is man) years srnce ful. The sands W('re hurled into the air m
lents, his industry, itnd pnseverance have ef- !spirit whi-ch makes somauy dfl,er 'politicallea- our 111 fo_rmant hea rd th e letter read, ~ut the heavy showers, and men. and horses were overfected, they ha-;c sanctioned and admired. ders ~nvious and je,dous of the west and the e_xpre~sions, he sa)'.F, a nd ~e can re~? 11Y ~~ thrown in several places of that dangerous
yvho that is an Ameri,::n.n~ ·and hears in_t<'rnal :south. This spirit is, in its nature, narrow a 11 d lie~e it! made an im~r~ssion uphotn 18 mm tract ofsand which the poor people cross daily
improvements, roads aud canals, the tanfJ and ,contracted; and it always works by means like wl~th time cannot obliterate w ile memory with pe'at, turf, &c,
domestic mnnufactu~ mentioned, and does 1itself. Its natural te ndency is to excite and en urt•
l
.
f As we have stated, every person for about
not look to Hem·y Clay, and asctibe to him rhe provoke a counteracting spirit ofthe same cha- G AnJ yekt, st~anghe _to tehl ! th e s~pporthers O ten miles c·onsidered this a shock of a11 earth•
t t l
f th h
· ti
f
.
f. en. ac son mt eir pu 11c tneetmgs c aro-e
.
. .
U
,~ea es s 1are
e ono~ tnwi'e tas~ar o r1tet~r; and it has actually prod?ced th"~ e · Mr. Adams ;ho never in his life was ~ny w~~ quake, until, by the arm·al of t_he lverslone
eseM~ppro:veQ ~t~asures k
f.1od ta 1te~rs feet rn our country. It has combrn~d th~ ou- concerned in'a duel with countena'ncing and en- over_ Sand c~ach, 'On S?turday 111ght, the cause
th e 1ssour1 uc~ ion sp,> en o, ocs no as- thern und Western parts-of the Umtcd States,
.
h
' .
d
ha
oftl)tsalarmmg s-en~atlon w-c1s correctly stated,
I ~ponl t t 1d~~ aud we are now en~bled to lay before our rea•
aociate with it the name of CLAY? Where 1Vas •not in a leao-ue, but in a ·concert of J.olitical couragmg t eh prhachche; ldan reby
t · 1822,w h0 1' v1ewsadversetothoseo
.
.,
f New E ngan
.
theman ·m the sou ti1and wes,m
Adoggcrve~~el,trad1 . Tl1e onl! reason w y e s ou not e ae-e cc e . . dersthec1rcumstances.
.
, , .
ing from Lancaster to Liverpool, the Comdid uot co~sider Henry Clay as a second Jo- !fame of all the great Legislators of antiquity is
aeph, a dehvere~ o_fthe •and?
. ..
'founded upon their contrivances to strengtheu
THE CHOICE OF _TH~ PEOPLE.
merce, t9ok in about ten tons ofgu,1powder, in
The abuse so 1l hberally dealt out m this _de- and mull iply the prtnciples of attraction in ci- Gen. JackRon (says h13 friends) was the bags and barrels at Baclcborough-Mill. The
bate upon a q~estion having no other obJect !vii society: Our Legislators seem io delight choice rif the people, at the last electiom
vessel sat deeply in the water, a1 d mad}' but
tha~ the election of _Gen. Jackson-the waste Iin multiplving and fomenting the principles of Indeed! How doe~ tl!at appear!
.
indifferent way, when shortly after two o·clock
of_t1~e and expend1tur~ _of ~011ey, have all repulsion." .
Why, he ~ot_a ma3onty of the_ elec~or~l wt~. in the day; one of the crew ·obscrred /! smoke
ori(_(rnatcd out_ of t~e trivial circumstances of
Not a ma;onty-but a pluralit.'f, it 1s true, ascending from the main hatchway. I he capMr. Clay h:.mng, Ill pursuance of an absolute
l'ROM t'l-lE COMMENTATOR.
over each of his competitors. But what of taio ordered the tiers in the holtl to be delug•
authority, vested in him by the law, took the
S'fRANGE INCONSISTENCY.
that? The electors are not 1he people. .
ed, but in a few minutes the horrible fact of
printing of the laws from three papers, and
At D,>ylestown, Buck's county, Pennsylva- No, but they were the represenlatives of the the cotton being on fire close to the gur1powder
gave !t to three oth~rs, whom the most un- nia, not long ago. a Jackson m~eting was got peoe,le.
. was d!s~overed, and the crew found tha~ the
bluslnng of the opposition membei:s were com- up. About "lll•enty-five pure patriots of the parfrue-and so w~re the members of Co_n• oppos1ho~ of the two elements would be uscl,,,~~
pelled to admit, were as well qualified to pub- ty" only, composed the actors, though the n\eet• gress the representatn;es of the people; and _theirs because the fire had obtained such powerful
lish and disseminate the laws as thq_se from Ing was held in a court week. A committee was the lastvo!e· Is not the_lastexpress1~n of ascendancy; , therefore the boat was lowcjred,
which he took them, with the exception that was appointed to bring in resolutions. Mr. the people'sw1il,_through the1rrepresentati~es, and the ship being scuttled; and the waler ad•
they were not in fornr of Gen. Jackson (or our Ingham, an eminent congressman was at the the mo~t au~hentid Mr. _Adaihs got the hzg~- mitted through her lower tier, the crevl denext President!! Corruption alone (accord- head of the committee, They reported a e~tvote m this last expression, and a clear ma;o- parted, being then about six miles from the
ing t.) the speech of the mover of the resolu- string of resolutions, supposed to be from Mr. nty_ of all the_ states.
shore; and a very strong easterly breeze pre•
But how did the people themselves vote, when vailing, the ship warped round and lo!'ing ~he
tion) i~ the study of him who has for 20 years Ingliam's pen which were·agreed to by eleven
stood forth as the c~ampion of free gove~nmen_ts persons. In one of the~e, speri.fic reasons, a long they went up t~ t~e poles?
direction of the helm, sailed bofore the w:md
and the pe-1ple's rights-that every printer 10 list, a·re assigned why Mr. Adams should not be
They were dlVlded-But ./tf,-, Adams got the for about two minutes, when a sudden thick•
the Union was about to be corrupted-every re elected president, Through the whole list most.
•
ness of smoke arising from her announced that
press bought up-and that $95 w~s the whole there is the same profligate disregard of truth, He got. the highest ~limber of any of the the blowing up was at hand. Th~ m,e~ say
sum neccssar_v to produce the desir~d e!fect In the same disgusting perversons, which too of- four c_and1dates,_ accord111g to the most exact that in a few seconds after, the ship seemrd
each case. That this sum, thus distr1hu~ed, teh mark the character of the productions of and fair c~kulatJon_s that c~n be ~ade.
lifted by her kness out of the water, and bl~\~
won Id corrupt the whole people of the U mon, the party, The very first "reason," is but a re- Tl~ere 1s tome difficulty m ?1akmg the c~l- up momentarily afterwards with a most tem.lic
a; 1J Jack~on would not in censequen_ce, bo petition of the daring libel which was first pro- ctilnt1on, on _account of the variety of modes m explosion, the shock they describe as dreadful,
elected. But beh0ld, when the truth 1s t~ld, mulgated through the Jlotorious George Kte• w?ich the _different states vote. But let who their boat was lifted out of the water, and but
only 82 prMses can, and. 73 have been appomt- mer: but which he himself acknowledged he will, ex~mme the votes taken for el_ectors, and for the circumstances of the ship being to wi11d•
cd, and only three changes effected!! These did not believe a word of, It is in these proportion the vot~s (or eacl! ca_nd1date to the ward, they must all have perished. They
number of votes given to him m each state, made for the shore which was lined by hun•
73 presses are to int1ue11 ce the Union and sway words_.
the opinions of the people, in spite of the six "Because, he [Mr. Adams1 obtained his e- (making the proper reduction ~or tne influence dreds who had witn~ssed the accident from t~e
htl'idred other printers in the United States, lection by giving to Henry Clay~ the .office of of slave pop?lahon,) an~ he will find_ the votes land, and many of whom were seriously bru1s,
~IJ'l cannnt get the printing of the laws at all~! Secretary of State-as a consideration for his f?r the ca~didates were m the following propor- ed from being dashed to the ground by the
Surh are the ar~ume1ts, and such the abst1rd1• influence in that election exerted against the tions, omttlmg fractions.-For Adams 95 i force of the concussion produced by the exp!~
ties into which these gentlemen plunge them- will and expressed instructions of the people Jackson 75; Crawford 40; and Clay 29,
sion. The ship was blown almo,t to atoms,
&elves-and for what? Merely to elect their which he represented.
[Commentator.
scarcely a vestige of her timbers or cargo he•
favourite as President of the Union. We think
See the history of the election of 1824-5; in
_..,_.
ing,recovered, and it appears from the circum•
1uch shameless expedient~, such _open a'.1d all th: n~w~papers of the_day." .
tRoM THE CONSTITUTioNAt wmc.
stance of there being ?ut_ one_ explosion, that
'h:'refaced support of men, nnd desertion ofprm·
A s~m1lar ~ecklessnef_s m assertion and preLetter from Jack Tar to his uncle Sam.
the powder must have 1gmted m several places
e1ple~, will be treated with eontl'mpt by t>very sumption 9f ignorance m the people who are
DEAR UNCLE-I have made a number ofvoy• at once. The damage done to the houses_ at
thhkin!!; },)Ver of his country. No mattn what to read the resolutions, marks them all, but ages in our .good ship Union, and admire her Peel Castle, Backborough, and along the 1m·
their prcferenc~ mny be, whefoer for Jackson there ar~ two charges made against_ the_ Presi- accom~odations, her sailing, and the good or- mediate vicinity of the coast, is very ~rea_t, s~
o_r Adam,, they will, be disgusted with such ~n- dent, which are most wonderful, cons1der1ng the der which has usually prevailed on board I but veral being blo_wn down, and the n:11sch1ef 11
r1ghteou~ acts of public servants. Wc. wish source from whence they come.
from what I have lately overheard, I under- generally experienced. By the arrivals f~om
the people to choose their President-and if The firststand that some part of our crew are clamour· the south, the shock, it is said, was felt forcib~
t~cy fai14 fo~ C~ngr_ess to make the choice, un- . "Becau~e he! (M~. Ad~ms) has permitted the ing for a change of officers; which if effected at Liverpool and ?ther places adja~ent. t
til the conshtuh~n 1s alter(>d. We di~approve highest officer 10 his cabmet to call a. senator _to ma~ pr?duce trouble. It appears that their was there also attributed to the partial shock
of the waste of hm; and money occasioned by the field ofpersonal combat, for words ~poken In d~s1gn is to put the present Pilot out of his of an earthquake.
this idle and aborhYe resolution, the only ob- debate under the sacred guarantee of the Con• birth, and make a Pilot of the Gunner, who is _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ject of which wa~ to raise an excitement ae;ainst stitution."
as bold a_ man as ever pointed a cannon I but Cast Steel Brlls.-A gentleman who for~er•
the administrat10~-although th( individuals The other.
.
b~ldn~ss 1s not the qualification for which a )y resided at Brookville, but now at Vernon,
composing it may ,1ustly _he ranked among the '-Because he has ev1~ce~ ~n utter d1sre1prd Pilot 1s to be most v_alued, and 1_hope you will Indiana, by the name of w•. ~oYT, ha_s ~ately
most distinguished and v_1 rtuous of the age, now for the charact~r o~ the JU<l1c1ary of the Umted ex~us_e me, U~cle, if I say that !n the char~c- taken out a patent for an iuvenhon of his Ill the
on t11e theatre of pubhc employme11t. It is States, by nommahng to the S~nat~ for re a~- ~enshcs ofa Pilot, an ounce of circumspection manufacture of Bells, for the us~ o~Churches,
perfectly ridiculous to talk of"subsidizit1g'' the poinlment, a Judge who had killed ma duel his is of more worth than a pound of boldness, if Taverns and other public hutldmgs. ?,'he
press, by tneans of the pati:ona~e of th~ laws, colleague on the bench.''.
•
they cou~d both be w~ighed. Ou~ Pilot ~as Bells are to be made of bars of cast steel; i~ a
or of the 73 presses authorized to pubh~h tll°e These arc charges against Mr. Adams-how long stu_d1ed to make himself acquamted with triangular form, and to be rung by st rik~ng
,aws having ~realer influence than the six huu- much ofjustice there is in them, we may safe- o~r native shoals, and with foreign straits, and them with two or more hamme~s, or-sfmetlung
dred which do not!
Iy leave to others to determine? without com- his attention is so devote~ to t~e Chart and else that will cause them to rmg. fhey are
ment. These are reasons assigned ~hy .Mr. Compa~s, that when I turn rn at mght, J feel as said to be prefprable to the common Bells,
.AIR. AD.'l.llf8 AND THE WEfjT.
Adams sh9 uld not be re-elected PreRident?- safe as 1fl ,,.-ere landed on T~rra firma. Since both in re~;mi to co.st ~nd t_he sound produced
O!,e ofthe charJ!CS which the enemies of the But by whom are such reasons urged? B,r a I have been on board the utnon, her guns have by them. The sound 16 said to he more plea•
Prc~ident_ in the Western country, t.ave made meeting of the supporters of Gen. Jac~son, ~1th rarely been fired, ~xcepl for rejoicing, and J sant and musical, a~d much louder-one of a
agarnst 111m, and the one on which they have Sam. D. Ingham at their head. Is 1t poss1?le hope they nev~~ will be heard for any other hundred pound,, berng equal to one offive hunplaccd more reliance, and dwelt more upon, that he or any of those active in the meet1_ng p~r_lJ?se; but it_ our Gunner is shoved in the dred ofthc o~d con~truchon, and the cost per
· than any other, i~, that he i3, and ever has been could he ignorant of Gen. Jackson's celehrity Pilots place, !us fondness for the Cannon's pound not bewg as much b~ at least one half.
•tro~g~y l?rcjuJicedagainst the Western States: ai; duellist? l\1r. Ingham, "at least must ham soun~, may possibly lend him to indulge his Mr. Ilov! passed th rough ttus p_lace a fow days
and 11111mcal to their best interests. The fol- known, that there arc few men in this country favorite amusement, at the hazard of the shi ·, 's ago, and rnformed us that he will pass through
lowing Clltractofa letter, w:itten ~everal years who have, in this respect, gained a bad emi• Company'. My f~ars have led me to ma~e a~ain early next_ fall, when h~ wi~I hav~ w~th
ngo, bv Mr. A1lams to a pnvatc gentleman- nence ofsuch height as Gen. Jackson was ele· these remarks, which I hope you. will e,;cuse, h_11n a model of his hell, ai)d will dispose of the
wi th ~II the frankness and sincerity with which vated to by his duel with Mr. Dickerson.
from
\'our respectful nephew,
right to make and use it, upon reason:ible
()OC fncnd usually communicates with another,
The particulau of that 11tfair are 11ucb
JACK 'fAR.
terms.-Georgct9.vn Sentinel.
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W
. t -day a paragraph from the Miscop}_
. t h e oprn1ons
. .
·eJntelhgencer,
sh ew111g
o f o-

A sodety hM been pr,>posed in Bo~ton, nod
lia~ a prospect of 8Uccess, to be entitled tlw
•Typographical A~sociation or Society for the
promotion of Literature and the Fine Art~.
The design is to obtain a charter for the Socicty, with a capital of 10.0 ,000 dollars, in shares
of l 00 dollars ca"ch. Jts objects are to be the
purcha,;e of the copy rights of extensive original works from American authors, in order to
Pncourage m~n oft~lcnte to devote th_eir ~ime
to the purs111ls of hterature-to reprint, 1~ a
handsol:lie manner, all the standard Engh~h
works~to have an extensive es~ab~ishment, at
which all the work of the association shall be
performed,
b k II and all
I thitl ~1work
t thto be disposed
· t
·11 ·of
to oo
ers on y, _so , 1a
e SOCH! y wi 10
110 way rnterfcre with the trade.
Other ob-

s:

COLOMBJA,
Our correspondent at Maracaibo has forwarded us, .by the Marfa a paper of April 29th.
No news _had been received up to that date
of the opening of the session of the Congress
~t Bogota; hut the Editor says, it ~ust unquestionahly ~ave _comm_enced. :A pr,v~te, Jett~r
from a source tn which we p\ace entire credit
has been rer.etved in this city' which mentions
that all the senators necessary to form a quorum ~ere on the spot except one, and he was
at a v1lll\ge only a few leagues di~tant, and ex
pected immediately. The measures taken by
that body we shall look for with the greatest
interest.
B 1·
I I
d ,._ d h'
·
•
o 1v~r ate y _ten _ere
1s r_cs1gnatlon of
th~ Prcs1dcn'cy with his extraordmary powers,

sour•
; _
.
.
d
thers he..,1dc, oursches, as to the merits an
1
uaHfieati,,o, of ounep,c,enta ti,dn Con gn,,s jed,of the pl~n a'.e •~ coga_ge and encou n_,~e and it;! for the Congress to ~<eept it o, to ,e.
from this district. W <' arc- gratlfir<l with those American Artists, 1n prepari!1g the embellish- qu~t him to retain the exercise of them. We
xpre~siomi of sentiment -the thorP became ments of the works to be prrntcd-to ensure shall in all Jfrobability, soon be able to judge
\
.• d
d A '
f:. h~ '1
t the utmost correctness in the publications of of their confidence in him,orofhisattachment
t cy ,,re cserve •
more ait u _servan the society, and to reduce the price ofstandard to the principles of which h~ has heretofore
we have no reason to expect: a more rnfluen- Amerirnn and foreign works to a moderate been considered the champion.-N. Y. D. Adv.

tial one, from his experience and abilities, it
would be difficult to find in ·our state.
.
'
Ne:w Orleans prices, .May 24.-Tobacco, 2, 3,
and 3 3-4 cents, for crossed, second and firstsfi, , I
d 111
. th latter at 4 cents· Flour
a t w sa e~ ma e _ e
' . .'.
• $3, 75--d,,II ; Wh,.key, "7 a 28 cenh--qmcl, •

rate. It is remarked that a person desirous of
forming a library in this countrn at the present
~oment~ must in ~ost l~~tances purchase, at
high
sh ed1 hone , of some of the
5t prices_,111 Engh
th
b_c wor_k~
e language, b~~ause t~c Ame~lean cd1h?11s are both sloven!}' _and, m many
mstnnccs, mcorrect. Thus foreign labor and

La,d, 7 cent, ; Bacon Hams, 8 1-2 cent,,

skill , ecei ,e that cew,cd whkh m;ght ha,e
been dispensed at home, y;elding at ~nee ,up-

'.
-.
.
Hessian Fly.-From this neighborhood, a5
well a, many counties in the state, accouuts
are very unfavorable v.-ith regard to the wheat
crops of the present year, owmg to the dcstruc18
. ravnges of the Hessian
. Fly. Nor is
. t h.
tive

port to l~bor, and entou~agemen~ to 1mprov~ment. fh~ Typo_graph1~~l Soc1et.y have m
view to ?bv1ate this fOntl1t_10n of things-and
every friend of Ai:nencan literature muS t wish
th
St1cccss to e design.-Nat. Int.
. The F'aculty' ofAmherst
College l\fa~s. have

calamity confined to our state alo~e; mtc 1gence from ,•arious parts of the Umon, represen ts the prO!lpect as not being favorable to
th h If th
d
more an a
e or .mary quan t't
1 yof whea t
.
.
.
.it entire.
bemg made this year, and attributes
.
.
ly to fh(' nhovc m~nhonC'cl cause.
G~;()ROETOwN, K v. June 16•
The Woodford Circuit Court commenced its
I
•
iu· d ay as t • A negro mnn,
1ummer ~e~~1on
on mon
who stood char ed with havin comrniftcd a
1
11 0 70
h"t g
r g 0f
~a_p~ on
wo1;
Th ycgs t a~ed wa~
ne an oun gill Y· . c our fa no
passed_sente ncc when our_u~fo~mant le tth~C'.

dctcr~1ine_d to rntrod~ce _into the course of mstruc~1on 1~ that lnst1tuhon, the study ?f the
practical ,ciences, and to ?cvotc less ~ttenbon to
the
mg Studies
. 11 bdead blanguages,
. t d r thThe
II follow
b
.G
k
d
w1
stitu c ,or
.e rew,
, an
Latine su
language•
viz· e.French
and rbe
Spanish
',.
·
.
.
Lan_guages an~ L1terat~re; Practical -~ athema tics; Drawrng, Arch1tectur~, nud CIVIi Enginceriu~; Applicati?n of the Sciences to the
Arts; . History
nd
p 0 1.and
d' . off E11gland
"V ald
. 1Literature
1 ' or ,
Am~rica;
iti~a con_ ition
tie
particula rly of this continent.
These studies are to be pursued by regula r
students who at the termination of the usual
four c~rs of Colle c disci line, will be er-

.

· 11·

3~ ~

•

.

.

'

.

°

The Ina! of Taylocand G,lh~p,e, cha,·~ed w, lh m;u,~ to md ua t gw;lb /

the murder of Amos Cole, 1s continued until ·l· . 1 g.
e
the next term of the Court.
c ,issic anguages,

le

8t

d nl8

u c

0

_
Colombia -A pamphlet has been put into
our hands, ~ntitled• "A 11 Exposition of the Sentiments of the Public Functionaries and Peopie of Bogota," addressed to the Liberntor,
It is in the Spamsh language and has been
re rinted at New York
'
'the ,tyle ;, moch s~perio, to that of most
South American publ;eation~ The ,u bject
is the conduct of Bolivar in Colombia, since
the revolt of Paez. The words of the "Liberator" are contrasted with his decde. He is
reminded of his frequent promises to lay down
his power, so soon as the Spani~h authority in
America
h h fi shollld
Ifill d h"be de•troyed
• .
• HHe
" is asked
d. t t if
e as u c 1s promises,
1s con uc owards Paez is freely commented on, and the
question is asked how he, who had sworn to
support the existing constitution till the time
fixed
for its revision should arrive' could
re·
·
gardless h"
of hhis
oath' connive
violent
l db
d t at
h the th
means w 1c 1a een use o c ange e sys
tern of government.
.
The constitution of Bolivia which he is endeavori11g to introduce into Colombia, is reprobated
as giving to. the Executive a power
'
that must necessarily lead to despotism.
Pltil'a Gaz

.
PartAnttrnu, June 1.
R?biiery.-Information has just been commun1cated to us, that a robbery of the most
?utr~geous character was committed last even~
mg ma dry goods store in Pine street, near the
corner of Second street, hy two persons un•
known. The robbers finding in the store but
one you_ng lady,asked for some pieces of goods,
and "bile she wns looking for the articles, one
oft_hem took a pistol from his bQsom, pre cnt•
ed 1t to her ~reaet~ and demanded ,money. 8She
made no noise or resistance, while the other
robber was plundering the cash from the till;
hut as soon as they left the etore,she ran to the
door, and raised
anh alarm.f The rohhera' as
· ·
they ran,Jorncd t e ~ry o "stop thief," aud
actually had the hardihood to ,stop a minute,
,nd con,ec,c '!'ith two. gentlemen _who_ we~
standing near 1 lnrd street. They inquired 1(
any suspicious looking persons had passed that
way, and then tan off. They have not yet
been taken~
..
NEw YORK JUNE 2.-The Circuit Court o(
the U. States was this morning thronged to exccss, in c_xpectation of ~he ~r~al, of the great
Astor claim. The p~ bhc c?rios1ty ~as, ,how~
ever, do~rhed 0 be disapp~!nted,_a Judgnwnt
of non-suit agai!)st the State, havrng bee~ _entered m one of the causes; an~ tpe rema111111g

!

loo, lm,ing Seen ,oUntennanded foe the P'"c
sent, '!'his result ~as occasioned by the w:anl

?f some agreeme,:it m

resard to certarnpo1_nts
1? the ca~e, between the counsel of the respecttvc parties.
•
.
.
·
. .Cinci_nn~t,-Mo~e than reehun~red_ bt.tl)dth
mgs,
prmc1pally
nowthat
erectmg
tt;i Cmcinnati
· and it isbr1ck,are
calculated
a much
Jar.
,
.
.
.
,
ger number ~han this, will be built the prese~t
~~ason, This ls e~~o1:1r.~_glng to. the mecham•
<!_al p~r! ofthecomi:nunit} ,and evidences a pubhe
sp1r1t m that city;
f th
J r hot exampled by towns
o
e same popu a 10n.

Dr. G. Troost ~nd ~1r, C: Leseur, of th~
N cw Harmony Society m Indiana, have mad~
a most i~port.,~nt disc~very, in a tour they took,
tot the
11t l\11ssour1
V II , lelld
d" mines
·
·lately.
J ffi They found
t
a . i, r•. a es iggrng m ~ erson ~oun Y,
Missouri, and at other places 111 the ne1ghbc,r.:
-+· ' hood, great P.lenty of Catomite, the ore of Zinc,
•
· .
h
M . usually empioycd to make brass, and to fur.N~w routefrom Vera Cru1:: tot e ity of e.xz- nish spulter. It was unknown to the work-

c·

f the co.r he coutemplated new rnute, on the ~le- men thece
and th,oM> away as useless Under
Adam plan, about to be run from Vera Cruz th
me 'f d b
'

to the City of Mexico, will extend across the e na
0 ry one.
b. Coll
P . d t d {; plains of .llpan and terminate at TexcocoR'
Bl •rn1 z ---1 an advertisement
u~
eg~.- e resi en ~n a- whence merchandise will reach the Capital fi ens~n~ e 'e t~/ence.whonleft his arents it
1 ian
not learned wbethe '""Y nttempt wa, made to ~~lt_y
Co~u~hi~n College_. t washrnglon ihrnugh the on: mile ,ea,al uow const,uctiag
"if~:ate, Jacky
try l,;aac B. Dc~ha.-Sentinel.
,ivtn,, rcsigne l cu Siations Ill consequence under the supermtendence of Stephen M. Sta.
. '
·
·
of the great pecuniary embarras~ments of the I E
.
.
d b ti
....,.
t to his disconsolate parents, he shall no more
POSTSCRIPT
. . .
p es, sq. comm1ss1011c
y 1e O ove... men b
t
b h" . t
nd h ll be ll .,
16
•
111st1tuhon, the board of trustees have declarti t b. t WI
t ·d th
t
e pu upon y 1s sis er, a s a
a orcei~
PAais, June ,-The case ofisaac B. De- ed a vacation until the second Wednesday in 6or la O ~cc·
len ~lolmp 1c el ' ede
0 to sweeten his own tea."
h
II d
T
d • f t · t ti • H · ·
' · modes of conveyance w1 great y ten to Hl·
• a ;~s c~t
hue~ a~rr as '~· 1~
Septcmb_cr next. !hey express a hope that cilitate the commercial intercourse between
.
--:--I
. db Ii
b
1
aon tOrc.u1W
odt ,r 'de, av1 ap_1~~~r(' a t I~ by that tune th,ey will be able to procure a fa- the Gulfan<l the scat ofGovernmcut, and conrraud.-A.maLonwdas lathe y sudm~onhe e ore
ar.
e ·,eH aJ evenm~ ~1. Jurors ia culty of the highest qualifications and to rer•
d
a magistrate tn n on c arge wit a spec1e1
1
1
been
challenged
commence
the
operations
of
the
cohcge
under
s~lq~ently
augme~tl
t
le
po_
1t1cafl
an
Rmerbclainof fraud l1itherto unknown, viz: selling his
d thobta111ed, two
d of whom Desha
0
'.
t1 e 1mportauce ol t 1at 1,ort1on o t 1e epu c. wife
. to another man for ten gurneas,
.
,
an
ey were .isc harged., ~ Th?r~d1ay •,wo more fa\'orable auspices.
an d tr,cn
more had ~een obta!ncd makmg six 11 _all.,
passing another rnan's wife on the purchaser
The culprit has a right to thallenge sixteen
Mr. CARTER, of the New Yorlc Statesman,
BALTIMORE, June 4.--By the arrival of the instead of his own.
m.m•, which makP9 it pmbahlr_ a j11~y will not proposes to collect, rc\'ise and publish, in vo- schooner Eliza~eth Jane, we have receivea
be madt- up. There was :1 mo_t1on made at th.e Jumes, such parts of his Letters frctn Europe frvm our attentive correspondent, the follow.
N~TIOJl~ .
.
•
commencement to have him discharged, but 1I as he thinks worthy of preservation. About Ing Jetter, dated HAvA~A, 21st May, 1827.
On th_e 4th of July, at 9 o clock, 1n the t?wn
was ovcr-ru!ed by the c?urt,. Isaac looks as one third of the proposed work has never been
"Since my last, the doop Commodore Deca• of B?whngg~cen, the members of the ~uulia~•zll a~ he did hefore he cut 1118 throat, though btfore the public in any fortn.
tur has arrived from Key West, and brought ry ~1ble Society of W irl'~n county, will ho)~
not quite so fleshy. He br~athes through a
. _ ________ 1
the account of Commodore Porter havmg ieft their fourth annual meeting; when appropr1t11be h which he makes a considerable wheez.Melancholy .Case of Jllatrimony !-lt is gene- that place in a sloop. his destination is kept .a ate addresses may be expected from Jas. T.
ing.-Citizen.
_
rallr ad~ittcd that a . ~a? pays t~1e_ full price secret. The frigal~ Libcrtad is still Jyrng .Morehead, _Esq. H.. Grider, Esq. and the Rcv'd.
ofh1s folhes: Indeed, 1t 1s an op1mon among them, The two brigs, Bravo and Vittoria, S. B. Robmson.-June 22, 1827.
Choc/,,m Jl'"'!emy, at the B/u, Sp""/1'• &ott theprndent, that he pays somethmg mo,c than wece ,upposcd to be ecuisi"g off th;, island.
.
.
. .•
(()urity, K.1/•-1 he examrnahon of this school theu· real value. What is worst of all is, that Admiral Laborde came in here
Saturday,
(i:r.11 Barhec~e wtll be given by
~ill.ens of
00
takes plac-c en Wednesday and Thursday1 th~ ~e can never lrnow the price beforehand, but, in the Iberia, 52 guas, as also the
Perla, • the old Hor~e-:~fill ~ettlemrnt and vwnit!I, at Mr.
44 Ja~es ~mtth s spring, on tM 4th July ne:xt, at
18th and 19th of July n_ext. There are about hke f!1an who has worn out the coat got on He has all his squadron new in port; consislwg
t~''.J Indian boys at tlus Academy, from the credit, 1s forced to pay_ w~atever i~ asked, and of six frigates, a line of battle ship, and eight w~ich t!me and !l~ce, ~R. RoBERT ST~RRETT
tri lw~ of the Choctaws, Creeks, &c. A part that ~fter the commodity is no longer worth a- brigs and schooners of war. They are fittwg wall delwer an 01 at1on svztab(e to the occasion,
1 have attended more than .12 months, ny thmg, We beg pardon for giving the mo- out the line of battle ship as fast as possible."
of tlwm
a:1d ,a"c made consi_dcrable progres~.. The ral before we have told the story,
l Chron.
BABBEOU'E.
su·~1".ct is 111 _in_te_rcstmg one ~o the fnen_ds _of " An_ u~for~~natc swain was b~ought'bcfore
--_
ACCORDING to arsel,"' '".
m,1 •mpco~em~n t, who a,c '"" t- the J "'''•'.• 0 " Satunby, by h" s weethead, Ca,,,da c..ta1,.....The spkit of ;ntetnal imcaogement, MRS.
eol •o wotnc~s. the exam,aaho" on Wed,.e-Jay ~bacged woth the oll'enee of too mu,h love. ro,ement has extended it>elf h,to the neigh·
ESTHER JONES
a,d I he cxiu bohoo on Th~»day•
.
The l•dy held tbe prnof in heca,ms, which, , n rn, iuce of Canada whecetwo ca,.als
fun,ish ·a BARBECUE
Eti i tor.d• of
disposed us well as her self, cried loudly for3· ustice, A 0 I g p
b tl1 o1'1mporta11ce The
I newspapers 111 the state,
O
00
· ·1 , or marriage,
.
m progress,
o
• Erie
,,_,,...,....
thethe
Jot where she resides,
· no rice, w1·11 Ple ase t give it a b?nd, tile JUI
to l'Xteu t 11s
were the alterna- are
firstnow
is the
weiland Canal,
by which lake
on
few insertions.-Ky. Gazette.
hves,
hard ones Hob seeme~ to think and Ontario are to be united, by cutting around
l. T
them.
ong
he pondeced,
and w"tfo!ly he the falls of Niagaca. Jt is to be ,on"rneted
" d U
1
th
t
0
Th p
W ASHi~i:ON C,Tl'tt:on~ted
~:~~\:' s~r~~k~ ~ ;/
r~S
icd
deep
thinkers,
sutlicienlly
large
to
pass
the
larg~st
class
of
next;
where
all
those
~esirous
of participa1
N£R_AL .
.
,
c e
s ea • Better men vessels used upon the Jakes; including steaRJ- ting, are rejectfully solicited,
e osTMA.STER
Statr.~ (.Mr. McLEAN) left this city last evemng would have stuck fast on the horns ofso grave b t
'fh" ''
1 1· of coos1"derable impor"'""- iur
C M
·11 d 1·
15 vana s
· •
f • d · ·1 · ti St t fOh"
d"l
B t ·t
oa 8 •
v-.J m. •
• •
0REHEAD w1
e 1ver ao
' on a VISlt to m . ?m1c1 e m _1e a_ e o . 10, a I emma. . ll I was a pressi?g case: for tance to this State, as upon the completion of Oration suitable to the occasion.
bel "~ th; fios t ,.,, t he has madeth,the rnoee th; ernwd thoekened, aod J enny'me wassom,- h l!Hnoi, Canal the mackeh of Montreal
p, Dono/d,on,
J. h At B .
.
d t our citizens
J R p k
Jo :; • ngg:,
ghis appomhncnt to office, four or five years a- tlnng less gentle than zephyr. At length he t ed Q b
~c ec WI 11 I e ho_pehne 0
d last
J,•h 'w.aprer,ll
• Yanmeter,
o He is expected to be absent, we under- thought it better to marry than do worse and an
,t;nd for five or six weeks.-Nat. Intelligencer. the justice, taking him at his word sent fo~ 'the T~c Rid~lul Cana , wt IC bwastcom:'11et~ce r
Jo n 16. 18o2we ; ( Jo/an Mazey,
'
a n a d h·1d h1·
dd d
' h
w111ter, w1 open a s earn- oa 11av1ga ion ,rom
une ,
7.
30-3t.]
Managers.
V
2
I
J
Pr
rsogroom
'• n we' arc rnformed,
.m we, e behaving
on t e spot.theLAtlantic ocean,
to ---;;;;;-:-:,=:::--:~---,-:==,-:-:-::::-;-;;-;---ANDALIA, LL, une ,
he
well on the bay of .Funday,
b h onSt
It ")J
STA fE OF KENTUCKY.
T!ie Hon. Mr. CooK, our late Reprcsenta• the occasion, and departed w.ith as reasonable lake Ontabrio,fi .YI t de . 'i- awrence.r.
wtll" Warren count,,, Set :-Jltau Circuit Court, 18~7.
· d a t h"1s rcs1c
, · Jr nce a t prospects of hnppmess,
·
., .
tive in Congress, arrive
as bac I1elors usually probably
.
. e ms 1c m iOUr
t years
It n,rom
th f: 1., ALEX, L• M.,
cDANlEL, Comp!
Brlleville on Saturday ln~t, from Havana. have who arc married against their wills.
tune of its co~me?cem?~ • R d9 1e i\_.. rom
against
111 CttANctu.
We learn that he derived but little bc11efi1 from
Was ever lover in this humor woo'd 1
the head ot: na_v1gat1011 .o t e I eau ner, to BETSY McDANIEL D2f't.
his vo age and that be found 110 relief from a
Was ever lover in this humor won!
!ake ~nta~·io, 18 133 miles. l~ben_ completed THIS day ca~~ the complainant by his
ch,,.g~ of' ,Hmate, His health is yet my We hope, when the macciage is annonnecd, ~n connc,h?n ~••h
,t .:•~ ope~ a,
atto,ncy, aod the defendant not lw-io,g
(eeble.-lntelligencer,
that t~eusualorderwill be preversed, and that •?land navigattn ro~ '
o~-i c<: entered her appearanc_e herein acc?rding to
-:---'
the bride's name take the precedence which tia,. to New-0 r eanS, e g~ea es in1an navi- Jaw and the rules of this court, and 1t ap1,earLtBANON1 (PENN,) l'rfAv 29.
this vigorous measure entitles her to.
gation that can be openr~1r'n ~h; wrld.
ing to the aatisfaction of the court that she is
We stop the pres~ to announce th~t the waBait• .llwr, .
_____:_nozs ntcl igencer,
not an inhabitant of ~his st~t~, therefore, on
tt!ni of111the Swatara have been on tins day the
.
_
. .
•
. motion ofth~ complainant, 1t 1s ordered, that
j9t h i t. successful Iy rais~d, by the great wa~he w1d?w of. Col. W ~· Washington, (an
Dzffic~ltzes_ tn Canada.~ -Th~ follomng om1- unless the s~1d defendant •hall answer the comtcr wheel and steam engwe at the mo~th ~f active a_l!d 1_11tr~~•d officer 111 the Revolutiona- nous article 1s from_t.he Canadian Spectator:- plainanl's bill on o~ bc~ore the first day of the
Kettle Run into the drain or feeder ~Inch is ry war) 1s still hvrng at Charleston, S. C. On
Unpleasant lntellzgence.-We arc sorry to ob- next August term, 1~ will be t~ke~ as confe~sed
to supply110the summit level of the Ur11on Ca- the 19th ult•, she presented the identical stan- serve it announced in the Official Gazette of against her, (the ObJect of wh1~h 1s to obtam •
rial. If
ar.cident occurs and we anticipate dard of her husband's regiment to the Wash• the 10th inst. that the agitators have
abus- divorce;) ~nd tl~at a copy of th1~ order be fortb80
11,me, this will be the greatest triumph ~hat ing~on 1:-ight Infantry of ~harleston, It is of f'd the !gnorance of the people as to produ~e a with_ published m some authori_zcd newspaper
the spirit of Internal Improvement ha~ ach1ev- plam cr1ms?n d~mask satrn, surmounted by an revol_ut1onary movement, and that sedition;; o~tlus slate two ~onths successively as th~ law
ed in the United States.-fn our next paper eagle, and 1s 1;a1d to look as fresh and bright meetmgs ha\·e been held, that ought to be dis- d1rocts. A cop)-Test,
,ire shall give a full account ofall ~roceedings as when it waved in triumph an Guilford and persed_ by_ public force. God help 111! we
B. R. PRtTNTY, d. c, w. c.c.
in tbit important matter..-Rcpublican.
Eutaw.
ft;?nr this will be a bloody 111mmer
1 une 12, 1827,
SO-~
The Harriso•i Circuit Court also cnmmcnced its June term on Monday last. We have
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was a ~isparagerr_ient iu the choice oft~e otlier,, , At\T or fAfV!!tc:I HAM!'T.
ATE OF KENTUCKY.
saw with a mahgmint eye, the gratitude of The following maxims or rule, of action s·
c· ' s A ··t rr 1oci7
•L
· · g int ffi cf10 I'. Al h
•• .
.
'
impsort 1rcuu ct :-✓1.p1 z .1. erm, • •
aura r1pemn
° a e n 1or p onso. might
if strictly observed go far to incre·tse J · L · a ' ·
Their f_riends interposed, but arguing with ~im the h;ppiness, or at least t~ diminish the in~ui- oh\o~:~:~ omplaznant,
· ,
.
was vam. He had reasons best known to him- etudes and miseries of life.
. . · ·'
d
D'f'
self. and it must not nor should not be The OJ , . . . l bl t i'..
. d
Micn.,ah Clark, B. M. Clark an others, (' 11,
'
d.
. d,
)serve rnv10 a e ruh1 m your wor s and
J'J a ·11,.CE'J:''}"'
•
moon ha JU~t raise her si1ver disk ·above the integrity in your actions.
IN C :u.1..1f ~ t. •
.
easter~ ~or1zon, and shed her soft ligh! over Accustom yourself to tern 'erance and be
rno!ion of the co~plarnant, and 1t ap·
THE Vll\GIN'S FIRST LOVE.
o~r hc_m1sphere, when Alphons_o tore ~1_mse~f master of'your passions.
P
'
pear~ng to the sat1sfactiot'l of the court
YES-sweet i,:1 the joy ,vhen our blushes fi om his belov~d ~aura, an<l went to J0lll Ins Be not too much out of humor with the that the h;1rs and Tega! repre~entatives of Wm.
impart
brave c~ompamon~ un?er Capt. Hart, whose world; but remember it is a world of God's Gait, deed. defcndant_s her~rn, whose. names
The routhfol affection that glows in the heart, bo~e.s a.e now blcachrng on the banks of the creating; and however sadly it is marred with are unknown, are no rnhab1~ants of this con:i•
If prudence, and duty, and reason approve
Raisin.
. .
.
wickedness and folly, yet you have found in it mohwealth, and th~y not having entered their
The timid delight of the V,irgin's first love. , Summoned ~n the mght by the savage foe, more coinforts than calamities, 'more civilities appDarance according to law and ii.{> ru~cs oi
. .
he .sought de\lth and met danger, in every than affronts more instances of 1 . d ess to- court: Ordered, that unless said nonresident
shape, but haa at length the misfortune te be 'wards y'ou th~n r
lt •
on n
defendants, whose names arc unknown, npBut if the fond virgin be·aestiu'd to f~el
A passion she IT!ust in her bosom c?t)ceal, .
,ta~en prisoner and led _with triumph to Malden. Try to sp~ndo )~::
usefull both to pear here ~n or before the first day of the ne7:t
Lest parents,relentles_s, the.flame d1s_appr,ove- His youth and t?e ~el~c~cy of his constitution yo:ursel'f and others•.
y,
term, of_ this court and ~nswer the compl~l•
Where's then the delight of the Virgm s first sunk under the 111d1gmtres h~ was doomed to •Never make an 'enemyt nor loose a friend nant s bill and amended bill, that the same w1U
love?
suJ~~r, and w?en. they we:~ pa:olc~, his com- unnecessarily.
' be t~ken for co~(essed, and lhc matters thereof
If t 1 th 1' b ·'hicb love is exprest pamons left l~1m rn a condition rn which there 'Cultivate slf-ch an habitual cheerfulness of dec1ecd acco/f.ngly; and furth~r ~rderec¾
s o en e g ance y '\
.
, was every thrng to fear and nothing to hope mincl and cv
ft
,
b . f that a copy o t us order be forthwith rnserted
Sighs when half heaved, DC with terror sup- they thcr,,forc ·made no difficulty in saying that fled by t ..er~ess O e_mper, a'S iot. to e I u - 'm some authorized newspaper of this commonprest,
.
. .
.
}\1phonso~was dead. When the na'm~s of those Be r r1ir~a tOrntonre~ienc~s a~111 cC?ss~'.h-1 wealth for two month! in succession, and the
In whispers"t>f passion suspicion must move,
ill . ,
.1d
d h
h
ea J
ea reac es
nen s P, cause is ordered to be continued
'Where's then the aelight of the Virgin's th-st " 0
~a10 ~ '31_)_ t ose w O were dead a_nd io make op differences, 'and shun litigacopy-Test JNO L MOORE Clk
T
app~afe rn t e ne_,vspapel's-, Laura) eye tion yourself as much as possible for he is an
J i'S · MOORE
' 8 •
_ 1o~e
.
.
.
, ·caughtthe nftme of Al-phonso among the1atter, i11-~illcnlator that does not perc;ive that one
,
,
Y
.f
'
~
c
cc.
4 2
5 1827
m
Or if (ah! too faithful!) with fondness sh-e th~ p,aper dropped from her unnerved hand; amicable ·settlement is better than two law l\foy ,
•
•
sighs
,
. _.
., the blood receded, from ev~ry part of her sys• suits. .
.
ST AT J~ O[,' K Kl\ TU (J .I \ y.
For one 'who has eeas d her affections to prize~ tcrri to her heart, and she farnted·, Her foster Be 1t rather your ambition to acquit yours~lf C '·c z d c ·t " t. J1 ·z T,
. the vows Ti y whose magrc
.. 11e s t rove moith..
. '''11.m your proper station, than to rise above Tl umu sran
ircui, ·~c d. -th 'Pl't C erml 1827
Forgetting
er, and guard'1an. .wI10 ha d both seen t he we·
B Stockt
· 1••
'fo gain that rich treasure the Virgil\'s fu-st account'before~ with yery 'different feetings, it.,
· loma0 -~T
on an ° crs, omp uman ••
love.
attended, and restored her to life. She was Despise riot small honest gains, and do m~t j eAs 1·1son a' d tl
D ,r, J 1
. me ]·anchoIy. She toId her grie
· f ton6---ne, r1s
, k what you h ave
, on the delusive
. prospect
. of am n
n o 1ers, 0cnuan
s.
..
h .
, h'u .al waJs
~"
,
.
1en Cll.11.NCE~lY.
If ten:ipted by l~tere~t e V7ntures to 5 n · but let conc1ealment, li¥e n 'Worm in the bud, sudden riche!• . If you arc in a 'comfortable , •
.
The ~entl~ a~edrcn his te_nderness won,
feed on her damask cheek. Oue day-ns Lau- thriving way keep in it, and abide your own THIS day_ came the complarnants aforesaid
by ~~elf counsel, a nd ~he de(encla_nt:1
Thro P,asSi~n ssoft ~a~e wi th anoth ~r t~r~ve- r~ \va~ sittinga~ her needle, a poor lame sol- calling rath·er than run the chance of another. J
Where _s ?then the delight of the Virgin 8 'firS t d1er m tatl'ered gar'ments approached t~1e ~n n_word, mind to 44use the world as not abus- : _a?1~.s \i~i~n alld ~~~cy Wtls_on his_ wi(e,
lo\e.
,
house on crq{ches, he was led by a servant 10• mg it," and probably you will find as much· ~V1lham \Viis~n and Ehza~eth "':'1lson his wife
Her eye, when the fale of his treach"ry she to thE: room where Laura sat, who eagerly .en• comfort in it as is most fit font frail being who a nd .James .M Co!g~n, havi~g failed ~o answer
qulre8 whcr~ he received his wounds? He is merely joqrrieying through it towards an the_ complainants bill, and 1t appcanng to t)1c
hears,
· Now beams with disdain, and no-<v gligtens with answered at Raisin, A/ter a pause of so'tne mi- immortal abode.
~ati~foct10n of _the court that the~ ~re not 10•
nutes her whole soi!] dwelling upon one sub_
nab1tants of this commonwealth: 1t 1s therefore
tears·
·
·
' asked to what ·co~1mny
·
d~red tI1a_t un le;s ~ hc sm<l
· deie
" nd ants answer
Ah! what'
can the arrow, then rankling,
're- ~ect,
she
~e belonged? 'Opinions grounded upon prejudice are al- or
th
move 7
.
H~ answered, Captain Hai:t. The to1ie an~ ways inaintailied with the greatest violence. e complarnants hill on or ~efore the first day
11 tl d r t1t f tn y· · ·,. ff1 8t l
of the stranger as well as the scene of
of the next July term of this court, the y.me
Farewe ie e ig t> . e trgm s ~ ove. voice
his 'misforfo1fos cont'ributed t~ increase her Power and Wealth like Male and Female· will b:e taken as confessed againSt thrm i ii ii ·
forthet_ ordered that a_copy oflbis order l!e ill•
. _And see, sad compassi?.n of ~ental distr:ss, anxiety and tr;mour. Her heart palpitated, wl'l1 'fiud a way to com~ tog~ther. Weallh
Disease steals upon her m health's flattering h~r olood rushed with increasing velocity court. power, or power will deniand wealth. ~erte~ 10 some au th0 nzed nc\.'l·,pap~r prrnted
dress,
.
. ..
. .. through her veins, aiid 'it was Jong before she
_
in this sta~e for ~wo montl~s successively, and
Ah! surely that bloom every fear should re-- ·could summo11 resofolitm•enough to ask if he Mrs. Minty 'Graham, lafely tried at Hagars- the cause 15 contrnued until th e next court.
move! .
•
. . ,
knew Alphonso. The stranger .answered, I to\vn, (Md.) for being a common scold, was_ac- A copJ-Attest'
1\1. KIN~, ~lk.
24-,..m
Ah! no;-'tis the eife'ct of the Virgm s first knew him well: he was reported an'long the quitted on I.he ground of being an uncommo'n May 0 , 1827•
, love.
dead~but he-_-is still living_!_ Heaven scold.
·8TA'l'I{~ OF K~NTUCKY.
Still brighter the color appears on'the cliee'k, be praised exclaimed Laura: forgettmg w_here A militia soldierin Rhode Is.land being blam- Barren Circuit, Set :-.March Term, 1827.
Her eye boasts a lustre no language 'can she was, or wha~. ~he was dorng, I sha!I ~till be e~ by Ms captain for having no lock to his gun, John Jameson and wife Complainants,
k ._
happy. He 1s hvmg, but poor, decr1p1t, and tied a pad 'lock to it.
Butv~~aar~ the hopes these appearances mo've, ~vouri ded, b~,t one's rel~tions ar~ 'dear _to th.e ~
Jolmv.Burks anti o'thers, Defendants.
Fond parent\ they spring from the Virgin's rnauycon<l,~wn. ,Heisnotmy .relahon,said LA MO'l'T'S COUGH l)[HlPS.
IN CBA~C:ERY.
fi t 1 .
,
.
Laura, blush111g. I'hen you wout~ not care to ·
rs o,e.
see him in his pl":)sent state, he i's 50 alteretl, For Cou~hs, Con~umptums, c_olds, lnflu.enz~,
H1S day came the complainants by their
And soon, whi)e unconstious tMt fate ft•o- said the stangcr. He was very dear to us all, JYhoopmP Cou_ghs, Spasmodic J!sthma, _Pain
counsel and filed their bill, and the <levers near,
.
.
said Laura:, he ?nee saved my life, and on my m the Szde, Difficulty of B>reathzr.g and Want feudants J emimah Harrod, Rachel Harrod,
While hope's flatterlng smiles 'on her features knees each night and morning I addressed the of Sleep. .
.
Samuel Harrod and Joseph Harrod, having
appear,
.
Throne of Grace, to protect him, until I heard
THE proprletors of !,a .Mott's failed to enter their appearanc~ herein accor~No struggle, no groan, hls approache$ to prove, h';) was dead. Bui my ardent prayer has ~en•
(!ro_ugh Drofs ha~e reframed fr?m mg to _la wand the ~ules _of tlus court, and it
J;;>eath ends. the iond dream of the Virgin's ed ~eaven,. arid let _do~n a stream of gl6)'! on
= !layrn~ but little _rn com~eudahon app~armg to t~e sat_1sfaction of ~he court _th~t
first love.
qie m audience "of'my God. Alphonso hves.
of tlus preparat_
1 on-berng confi- the) ~re Mt inhabitants of this state, 1t 1s
. .. . Oh! 'Tis happiness to be near him. He'riskdent that its value would prove a therefore ordered that they appear here on the
But sweet is the joy wh~n o'ur blushes ifu: c'd his life for mine: an·d sure I cannot do less _ 0 l'l suffi~ient recomtnendation; fro~ first day of the n:xt term ?f this court and a~part
.
. .
tha·n -devote the balarrce of mlne to him.
- :lit ~ · the mcreased demand fo~ the a~h- s,~er the tomplarnan!s' bill, and that on their
The youthful affedion that glows m the heart, 'The t nge O • th e from h'm
the
tat•
. ~ 15 de, and the great celelmty winch failure so to do; the hill be taken for confessed
1
lf prudence, and duty, and reason approve
tere'd gs ra e ;h s~' Tl w d h'
nd disc·
·- 8 it has gained iri every part of the agalnsi them; and it is ordered that a copy of
'l'~e
timid delight of the Virgin's ft'rst lo\'&,
ve e·d barm ·nth tha'menvtetlope imt? a t thoUnited States where it is known, this brder be published for two months succes•
· d
,
r
enea
e a 1e same ime o e d. ' d
d •t
t • l
f l • I •
•
f ti·
~~~
eyes of the •delighted Laura, ao elegant new an in ?r er 1o ren er i as ex _ens1ve f us_e u sive y m s01~e aut110ri~e newspaper o , 1:._
..., .
quit ad tlie well If w ne 9 . f Al h 0 nso asposs1ble, they feelconfidentm offering 1t to, state accordmg to law. A copy-Test,
A?d'HONSO AND ~AuRA,
'Bot'h nfth .
~ot 1!.,rterdonw~th P.
• thepublicasan/l'lliprovedMedicineinthosedisRICHARD GARNETT,cBcc.
0
I
0 uj bane d p hl/slc the
e a th b stozvs·' delirium.
em were m oxica
a Joyous
h' h ·
f:f·
d · I· h
A ·1 2 82
·
23 2
, . s~mb{ r /
but there was no swe~ring. Alphon- heases w ic . it pro esses to ~ure, ~n o?e W HC
pn 1' 1 7.
- m
II n,,1, near t e ,nozsome nett e oo~s t ie{°sc. 80 had witnessed too strong an nttachment for as rendered the most entire satisfaclrnn to all
ST AT F OF' I{ FX TUCK y
LAubRIA was tne only dalighhtehr od ,t~h•ea th_y
the poor wounded Soldier to doubt i~sexistcnce those who h_ave_had nn opportunity ofobserv- Ed• d·.
~. . C
~Jl ·z,,,
tpecta e parents w110m s e a
e m1s1or- .. h'
If
d' m 'u ·t
d
T' ' Ing and testmg 1ts 8alt1tary etfects. In confir- ' mon son 0 zrcmt ourt, 'Pri .1 erm 1827•
110
tune to lose before she could articulate their [ lmised so t' It erten 1y SI uate • l' imed,
tion of which they· nowroresent to the public Nancy Clary, Complainant, ~
I , db h i
t
·1 th· t wnose ar y mo ions o ovMs are pcr1orme
.
.
..
.
I C
names. nvite y t e n~o'C~n smi es a with leaden fuet rolied awa the twentv first j under the ?a?chon of th7 ollowrng certJticat?s . _AGAI NST
N UANCERY.
played on b~r countenance, as well ~s pr~mpt•
f I ra · ~ d . . 't Y f
d ./
d Ifrom Physicians, Druggists and Merchants, 10 Wilham Clary, Defendant.
.
.
ed by affection for her parents, a widowed re- rear t~ _.aud ' n rnbs1)it~k O guatr }h~ goolf. l different parts of the country.
rrHIS
day came the complarnant aforesaid
, d
,
1.
t d h
m1en 10n an reasons e, nown o unse , . r·
.
La
C
b. h
I d th d r d t fll
.
h
l abon, w ose mrnf wa_s _1nte11kige? , anL w. oste Hymeneal bonc:ls in o~e common fate united ' he subscribers have sold
Mott's ough r. _ _ ty e~ counsde, an
eh e1cn a~ s t1,
1
d Al bl>
'
Drop's as age. nts for the Messrs. Crosby's. The 1a1 111g o appear an answer 1 e comp1arnan s
h eart, the seat o purity; _too 11tt1e aura o h
P nso.
Medicine has obtained the approbation of the bill for a divorce, and it appearing to the sa•
her house, and raised and educated her as if er an
she had been her own child, It was in her
.
.
public, by effecting many cures of the diseases ti~faction of the court that the said defendant
6(tecnth yeur, when chill Boreas, had chrys• A fa~r offer.-Makc, says Dr. Franklin~ .a :for which it is rccoinrnendetl. We have, there- is not an inhabitant of this commonwealth: It
taliz<,>d the transparent waters of the neirrhbor· full estimate of all you owe, and of all th at 16 , fore no hesitation in recommending La, Mott's is therefore ordered, that unless the said de•
ing_lak~, that Laura, with a p~rty of her fi·iends owing to ~ou. Reduce the same to ~ note,i..~ I Cou~h Drops as an excellent medicine,
. f~ndant enters his appear~nce \ier~in and files
dehghtm~ themsecye~ upon its glassy surface, ~s fast as Y,0 ll collect, pay o~er to thosey ou owe_,I G. Dawson, Druggist, and late U. States' Ins answer to the complarnant s bill on or bewas precipitated into an air hole~ too near if you can tcollect re~ew your note every yea_r Surgeon at Fort Fayette, Pittsburgh, Pa.; J. fore the first day of our July ~errn next agrcea•
which she had ventured. The whole party and g~t. the best secur~ty you ~an. Go to ?usi- I•Hamm, M. D. and E. D. Downer, Druggists, 1.,Jy to law and the rules ofth1s court, that t_he_n
raised a scream of horror as she disappeared nessd1hge~py, and be mdustr1ous; lose RO time; IZanesville, Ohio; Wm. Mount, M. D. Daytou, said bill will be taken for confesse~; and 1t is
beneRth the i~e. Alph<;>nso, a youth of e1gh- ,vaste n? 1d~e mom~nts; b~ _very prud~nt and !Ohio; M.· Wolf & Co. Apothecary's Hall, furthe~ or?ercd, th~t a copy of tlu~ order be
teen, unassumrng and modest in his manners; econo1;11cal m a_ll i~rngs; d1~card all prid_e but I Goodwin & Ashton, and Fairchilds & Co. forthwith 1~sertc~ m ~omc authonzecl news•
but by nature forn:ied for generous deeds; and ~he pnde of attJngJustly ano well; be faithful I Druggists,Cincinnati, Ohio; Ira Delano,Drug- paper Rubhshed m tins state for two months
who~e eye, wh?n _1t met Laura's had sometime m _your dutY: to God,_ by regular and hearty ,gist, Chillicothe, Ohio; S. Sharpless,Merchant, successively. , A copy-Attest,
AUGUS fUS M. BARRET, c. r. c. c.
told t.he tale his hpsconcealed rushed like the prayer, mornmg and mght; aUend church and ISt. Clairsville Ohio· B. Bruhacher & Co.
Roman Curtius into the chasd\ resolving to meeting regularly every Sunday, "and do unto Merchants Sp;ingfield Ohio. L p Frazier
l\fay 19, 1827.
26-2m
11ave her or perish in the attempt. His aston- all men as you would t~ey should do ~nto you." Merchant,'Xcnia, Ohio'; William ·L;wry, .Mc~
.
ished friends ~ttered a scream, but as he was If you a~e too needy m your own circumstan• 1 chant,. Lebanon, Ohio; Dr. E. Ferris, Law
THE ,
SPIRIT OF TJIE TJJ[ES,
an excel}ent diver, they were soon overjo~ed ces, t? give to the poor, do whatever else yo~ I ren~eburgh, Indiana; Dr. H. Watts, Madison,
t~ see him appear at the same pl~ce exerhng hav~ m your power to do for them cheerfully, , Indiana; Thom~s Wells, Druggist, Nashvi'lle, 1s PRINTED AND PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAJ'
himself to hold the head of the breat!1less Lau- but 1f you can, always help. the wort~~ poor JTenn.; T. Davis, Shelbyville, Tenn.; Byers
BY WM. :a. KJ:LGOlU:,
ra, above the surface _of the stra~gh~1g water. and unf~rtunate. Pursue this course. d1hgent-l & Butler, Druggists, Louisville, Ky.; F. Lloyd,
Alphonso with the assistance ofh1s friends sue- ly and sincerely for sevel1 year~, and 1fyou a~c \ Druggist, Frankfort, Ky.; Dr. M. Q. Ashby,
RATES J.N SPECIE.
ceeded in extricating hel' from the bosom of not happy, comfortable, and mdepend~nt rn , Richmord, Ky.; Crutchfield & Russel, Dru~- If paid within the.first six months, $2 51
the lake, and conveyed l~er a_lmo_st_ breathless your circumstances, come to me and 1will pay gists, Danville, Ky.; M'llvaine & Allen, .Jl-ler:
.!lt the end of the ycm·,
-. •
OO
and benumbed with the sbtfenrng icicles, to the your debts.
•
chants, Shelbyville, Ky.; P. D. Price, Merchant, Jill subscriptions will be consulerc1 valid from
house Qf her foster mother, L~ura told t_he
Geo, getown, Ky.; T. & H. Brents, .M'erchants, year to year, unless a discontinu.ance is 6rdered at
distressing tale to her two rel~tions, and with Definition of a Drunkard.-A pious divine of Paris, Ky.; Alexander & Stockton, Merchants, or liifore the end of the year! a,id all_ arrearagcs
a tear of gratitude glistemng rn her eye, C?n· the old school, says, "a drunkard is the annoy• Flemingsburgh, Ky.; T. B. Atwood, }llerchant, with the qffice dischargPd; wilh01_tt wifhzcJi no fape,
eluded by pointing to Alphonso~ and callmg ance of modesty, the trouble of civility, the Greensburgh, Ky.
will be discontiniied.but at thc opt'.on ° t w_editor.
l~im her deliverer. . The indescribable sensa- caterpillar of industry, the tunnel of wealth, Refere'Y/,ce to t!te envelope which accompanies ADVERTISEMENTS n~t cxccprbng l 2 Imes will
tJons of pleasure which he felt, were pourtray- !he ale-house benefactor, the bcgger'i, compan- each bottle for certificates ofparticular case.•.
be inserted one or threetwies/or One Dollar-each
ed upon his counte~ance, which ever b~re the 10n, the const~ble's trouble, the woof his wife, 0:7-Prepared by o. & S. CROSBY Drug- additional insertion twenty:f!ve cen~; and~ongcr
eame ~esemblancc to the fecliu~s of Ins so~I t~e scoff of his neighbor, his own shame, the gists, Columbus, Ohio. Each bottle wil'l be la- ones inproporfion. Jl_dvcrtzsemei~tsnot having the
. that his ~vords bore to the sentim~nts of_ his picture of a beast, and the monster of a man," helled and signed by them-otherwise not ge- number of tmies d:-med to. be zn~ertcd marked
nuine. Each bottle contain 45 d()scs-Pricc thereon, 1.1:ill be continued until forbid ~nd charged
he~rt. 1 he court had confided the guardian_shtp of Laura's pr_operty, as well as the di~po· ~he ~amester if ~le die a myrter to his pro- $l. For sale at the store of
acrordi,1gly. C~ANCERY ORDERS ,1nllbe inserter!
sal_ of her person 10 marri~ge, to a distant re· fe~1on, is doubly rumed. He adds his soul to
JAOOB VANMETEB,
at the price established b9 la~. .
.
Bowlinggrcrn, K!J·
CO- Letters qnd con~mumcations dtrectcd to tk
lation, who, wh~thcr. he wished to answer his every other loss, and by the act of suicide l'C·
own purpot.es with the Ol)c, or thought there nounccs earth to forfeit hc~wen.
June 2, 1827,
(2!3-ly)
Editor mu.st be postpaid,
t:llilK!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!~,t"Q~~A!!!!!l!!ft~"'-'1"1!1::::1:::
9
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compacts and obli~atlons, and a~ yoli educated t~es_e colon_ies have hitherto so amazingiy fiou- form and manner prescribed by law. Therei.8
under a_nother form of government, have art- mhed and rncreased. Tliese are the rights a no liberty if the power ofjuA"ing 1
t
On thP, 25th day of October, 1774, Congress fully b_een kept from discovering the unsp~_ak- profligate ministry are now striving by for~e led fi;om the lerrislative and
scpr'.r~;
Resolved, That the adJress to the king, be en- ahle worth of that form, you are now, undoubt- of arms, to ravish from us and which we are
"Millt~ry m:n belong to-a profe1 pow~1-\
~losed in a letter to the several colony agents, edly e~titled to, we estee?l it our duty,, for w!th one mind, resolved hever to resign, but may be useful, but is often dangero~~~!1'
in order th~t th~ same may be l:>y them pre- the we1~hty r_easons, hereu~ after ~enhoned, with our lives.
.
_
enjoyment of liberty; arid even i~~_support and
sented to his ma1qsty; an~ that the agents be t~ _expla1? to you some of its most important Thcsear~ the rights, you are ~ntitled to, ~nd prcservdtion, tons~sts in ~very man's being alrequested to call 1n the aid of such noblemen branches.
,
,
ought at this moment m perfect10n to exercise. lowed to speak his thoughts; and lay open his
.
.
and g~ntle~en as are esteemed firm friends to "In ever_y hun~;in _society," s~ys the celebrat- And_what i_s offered to you by the late act of sentiments."
American h~erty, .
.
.
e_d ~arqms ]!eccaria, "there is ~n elf~rt con- p~rham~nt in thei_r place? Liberty of ~on- , Apply_ these decisive maxims, sani::~ified by
Resolved, _rhat this congress- m their own ti_nu,1lly tendrng to confe_r on ,6lle p.nt the sc1ence 10 your rehglori? No, God gave 1t to the a~tho,rity of a name whkh all Europe re~
names, and 10 behalf of ~1\ those whom they lughth of power and _happiness, and to redu_c~ you; and the temporal powers with which yoq veres, to your own state.. You have a goveroth~r to _the extr,eme.of weak~ess and m1• have been a_nd are conn_ected, firmly s.~ipulatetl nor, it may be urged, veste~ with the executive
rcpr~sent, do present thmr most grateful ac·
kno~ lcdgme~ts. to those truly n?~le, honor~- ~e~y. ~he intent ~f good l~w~ 1s to oppos: for your e11Joyment of ~t. If laws, cJwrnc and powers, or tlie powers of aomi_nistration: Jn
b!e, a~d patnohc advocates of cm) and reh- tbs effo1 t, and to .difuse their rnflueuce um- hum~n, co.ul~ secure 1t _against the despotic ,iim, and in your council, is lodged th~ power
g1ous liberty, who have so gene:ously and pow- versally an~ equa1ly.
.
. .
" . . ,, caprices o.f wicked me~, 1t _'_V~s secured before. of r~(lking laws. You bqv~ judges, who _arc to
Rule_~s stitnul~teq by tins per~lClous_ effort Ar~ the F'rencli laws 111 CIVIi cases restored? d~cide every cause affecting your lives, Jil>erty
erfully, though unsuccessfu_lly, espoused, and
defend?d the cause of Jlmcnca, both in and out and svliJeds an11nate<l _l>y t_h;, Jllst "mten_t of It seems so• . ~~It observe the caution~ kind- or property. Here is inde'ed, an appcaran_ce of
of. parliament.
opposing_ good l'.lws against it, have occas10_n- ness. of the rturnsters, who pretend to be your the_ se~·eral powers being ~cparated and disiribu..
.
ed ~hat vast variety ~f events, that fill ~he ~1s- h~nefactors. The ~ords of the statute are-- tcd 111to dijferent hands, for checks qne upon anoT/ie letter to the Agents is as follows:
tones of so many nations➔ ~JI . these h1s~o!·1es that those "l_aws ~hall be thq rule, uutil they ther; the only effectual mode ever invented
PmLADE_LPHIA, Oct. 26, 1774,
demonstrate the tr~th of this simple po~ition, shall ~e varied or altered by any ordinances by th~ wit of men, to promote their frc~dom
Gentlemen,-~e gn·e you the strongest !hat to.)IV(~ by ~he w~ll one man, or set of men, of the g.ov~rnor and council." Is the certain- and pt;osperity. But ~corni11g t~ be illuded by
proof of our rehan~e on your zea~ and attach• is t~e product!on of nuse_ry to all .'!1en.. ,
ty a~d lemty of the criminal l,nv of Englrznd tinseled outside, and exerting the natural sagament to ~be happmcss of Jlmerica, and the
On_ the solid fournlat10n of_ tlus pr~nciple ~od its benefits and advantage~," commended city of French-men, e.t(lmine specious de,·ice
c:ausc of liberty, when we commit the cnclosc<l E:igh_shmen_ rca: ~d up tlic fahnc of their con• rn the s;ild statute, all(l said to "have been sen- and you will find it;.to use an expression ofh;
paper to ~our care..
.
.. .
stituh?n with_ such a _strcngtl~, as for ages t? ~ibly felt by you" secured to you ~ndyour de- ly wrjt, "~ whited _sepulchi;e," for burying
We desire ~ou w!ll deliver the p~tit1011 mlo d~fy tune,_tyranny~ ~re'.iche?, mt~rnal and fo1- s':endants ~ No, t_h?y too are subjected to ar· your live3, liberty and propei'ty.
,
the hands ofh1s r:ia.Je~ty, and after 1t has be~n eign _wars· and, as ~n illusti wus author _(Mon• b1t;nr.y "alternations" by the governor anq
Your judges, and your legislative council as it
presented, we w1sh 1t may be made public lesquieu) of our nation, hercaft~r mentioned, council; and a power is efrpressly reserved of is called· arc dependant oh yotir.govemor· and
through the press, together with the list ofgrie- obs_erves,-"They ga~e the people of their co• appointing "such courts of criminal, civil, and he is dcp~,ulant on, tl1e servant of the cro,~1• in
vances. And as we hope for great assicita,nce lo~1es, the form of the_ir own gov?rumen.t, a_nd ecc~r:siastical Jtiri~cliclion, as shall he thought Great Britain. The leaislalive; executive a,.d
from the spirit, virtue, and justice of the na• ~lus governmciit carry1n~ pro~per1_ty alon~w1th pro_pet.''. Stith is the precarious tenure of judging powers are alt fuoved by the nod~ of a
tion, it is our earnest desire, that the most ef- it, they Lave grow~ grea_t nations 111 the forests mc_rc_ w11l, by wliich yon hold your lives aud minister. Privileges and immuui.t,es last
110
fectual care be taken, as early as po~5iblc, to they were sent to inhabit."
rel1gt?n. The crown :i.nd its mi11i~ters, arc longer than his smiles. When he frowns their'
furnish the trading citie,, and manufacturing
In this form, the first grand ri;;ht is that of empm•,ered as far as they could l>c l>y parlia- foeble _forms dissolve. Suell a treacherous intowns thro~ghout the unite~ kingdon:i, _with the people h?vjng a share !n their ow11 govern- ment, to establish even the inquisilioh itselfa- genuity has. been exerted in drawing 11 p the
our memorial to the people of Great Britqm.
~11en~, by theu- representatives @hosen by them• mong you. Have you an assembly composed code lutcly offered you t!1at everr ser-1e:,cc,
We doubt not but your good sense and dis• se_lves, and in consequence, of heing ruled l>y of wortl1y men; elected by yourselves, and in begin!1ing with a Henevohmt prctentke, con
cerument will lead you to avail yourselves of la~"s, ,vhich they themselves approve, not by whom you can confide, to make laws for you, eludes with a destructive power; and the rnbevery assistance, that may be derived from the edicts c(ni_eri; over whom they have no control. to watch over your welfare, aud to d1re;ct in stance of the whole; divested of its smo• th
advice and friendship of all great an<l good This is a lrnlwlirk stirrounding and defending what quantity, and in wh,it manner, your mo- words, is-that the crqwn and its miristers
men, who 'may incline to aid the cause of Ii- their property; ,which by their honest cares ll!)Y shall be taken from you? No, the power shall be as absolute throughout your extended
berty and mankind.
and labours th~y hat:e acquired, ~o that no of making laws for yoh is lodged in the gover- prm'i,nce, as the, despots of Asia or .llfrica,'I'he gratitude of .Jlmerica, expressed in the portions ofit_can leg~)ly be taken frotn them, nor and council, all of them dependent upon; W?at can protect yotlr property from taxing
enclosed vote of thanks, we desire may be con- but with their own full a,nd free consent, when and removeablc at the pleasure of a minister, edicts, and the rapacity of nec,cssitous and cruveyed to the deserving objects of it, in the they in their judgment \leem it just and neccs- Besides, another late statute, made ,vithout cl masters? Your person from Letters de Catch•
manner you think will be most acceptable to s~ry to $ive them fo_r pul>lic set.vices, and pre- y_our consen_t, has subjected you to the imposi- et, goal_s, dungeons a~d oppressive servi~es?them.
,
c1sely direct the eas1e~t, chcapestj and most e- hons of exc_zsc; the horror of all free l;t_at,e~; Y~ur lives and general liberty from arbllmry
It 1s proposed that another congress be held qua! methods, in which they shall_µ~ collected. thus wrestrng your property from you by the ano. unfeel_lng rulers? W c defy you; cMti :1g
on the tenth of May next, at this place, but in
The influence of his right extends still rar• most odious of tuxes, and laying open to mso· your. vie'\Vs Upon every slde, to discover a tiin•
the mean time, we beg the favor ofyou, genlte- ther, If money is wanted by rulers, who have lent tax-gatherers, houses, the scenes of domes, g!e circumstance; promisii;g from any quarter
men, to transmit to the speakers bf the several in any manner oppressed the people, they may tic pe;ice and comfort, and called the castles the_ faintest hope of liberty to you or your pos•
nssemblies, the earliest information o( the rhost retain it, until their grievances arc redressed; of Enfr,Fish sulijccts in the books of their law. terity, but from an entire adoption into the
authentic accourits you can collect, of all such and thus peaceably procure relief, without And i11 the very act for altering yotir govern• union of these colonies.
co~duct and designs of ~inistry or parliament lrlist!ng to de~~ised petitions, or disturbhig the me11t, ~nd intended to flatter you, you are n?t
What a_dvicc would the h~ly great man be;
as 1t may concern America to know. .
public tranqmlity.
.
authomed to "assess, levy or apply any rates fore mentioned, that advocate of freedom and
We !),re_ with unfeigned esteem nnd rcgar11, ~he nc~t great right_ is that_of tri_al by jury: fnd taxes; but for thc:inforior purp~s?s of ma~- huinanity, give you was he now living, and
Ge11tlemen, &c..
,· Tins prov~des, _that neither l~fe, liberty, nor ittg_- r?ads, rtnd creeling and r~p~1rmg pu?ltc kn?w that we;_ your nurtiet?us and powerful
By, ordPr and m behalf of the Congress; property; can be taken from the possessor, un• ?uildmgs, or fo~ other local conven_1ences? with- ne1ghbonr~, animated by 9: Just love of our in•
HENRY MIDDLETON, Prcs't.
til twelve of the unexception,d>lc countrymen 111 your respective towns and distncts." 'Why vaded rights, and united by the indissoluble
To Paul Wentworth, Esq. Doctor Benjamin and peers, ofhis vicinage, who from thut neigh- tl1is Jegrading distinc_tion? . Otight_ not the bands of affection and interest, called upon
Fronklin, Tl'illi~m Bollen, Esq. Doctor Arthur bou\h904, m~y re~sona~ll be supposed to be property h@~s:ly acqmrc? by _Canadians to be you, by every ob!ig~tion of regard for yourLee, Thomas Lift, Esq. Edinu.nd Burke, Esq. acquainted with Ins chtlrattcr; and the characc held as sa~'.ed as tl1al of English-men? Have sehes and your children, as we now do, to
Charles Garth, Esq.
ters 1f the witncsscs 1 upon a fair trlal, and full ntit Cana4:wns s?nse enough t~ attend to any join us in our righteous contest, to ma.ke com•
enqmry fate to foce, in open court, before as ot~er pubhc affairs, t!1rrn gath,enng stones from mon cause with us therein, and take a noble
The Address to ihc inhabitants of Quebec iJ as many of the people, as clioose to attend, shall one ?late and piling them up in anotl!er? Un- chance for emerging from a humiliating ,ubJollows:
pass their sentence upon oath against.him; a ~appy people! who arc ~ot only inJul'ed, ~ut jection tinder_ govetnots, intendants, nnd miliTO THE INH AI3ITANTS OF THE sentence that cannont injure him, without in- 1hsulted. Nay more! w!th such a superlat,1ve tctry tyrants; mto Hie firn1 rank and condition
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.
.juring their own rcputatidn and probably t'1eir con.temp~ of ~o~r understanding a11? stiirit has of f:ngtish ~reenten, whose custom it is, clerivFriends and Fellow Subjects,-W e~ the dclc- rnt_erest also_; as the question may turn on an msol,ent ifn:;itster presurti~d to thmk o[ you, ed from theu· a~cestors, to _make thoso treml>le,
gates of the colonies of New 1-/ampshzre, Massa• points, that, rn some degree, concern the gene• our. resped~ble fellow subjc~ts, according to who dare to thin~ of makrng thctn miserable?
ckusetts Bay, Rhode ls{and, and Providence Pian- ral welfare; and if it does not, their verdict ~he mformahon we have received, as_ firmly to
Would n~t tl11s be the p~tport of his adtations, Connecticut,.Ncw York,J\"ew Jersey, Penn- may frotn ,a precideut, that, on a familiar trial per~u~d~ thems~lve~ that yqur grahtutle, for dross? "S~1ze th~ op~ortumty presented to
s_ylvania, the Counties of Xew Cas!lc,.
and of their own,_ may 01ilitate against themselves. the rn,1unes an~,rnsults th~Y, have recently ?f• you I>! ~rov1denc_e 1~scli. You have been conSussex on Delmvare, !11aryland, Virginia, North Another nght relates merely to the liberty fered to you, w1il engage yo_t~ ~o t~lrn up arms, ~1~~red mto ~1be1 Ly 1f you act as you ought,Carolinia, Soutlt Carolinia, deputed by the in- of the person. If a subject is seized and im- ::in~ render yourselves the no_,cule a11~ dctc_s- lus work 1s not of m~n. Yo':1 are a small
habitants oftbe said colonies to represc11t them prisoned, though by order of government, he tat1on of the ~yorJd, by_ heco~11ng tools, 111 their people, co!npa1:ed to th?se who with open arms
in a general_ congress at Jlhiladelphza, in the m~y, by v~rtue of this right, immediately ob• hands, to as~1et them m takrng that '.rccdo~ mv1tc you mto fe!lowsh1p, A_ mom~nt's reflecprovince of Pennsylvania, to consult together, tam a wnt, termed a Habeas Corpus, from a from us, wl11ch they h~ve treacherou~ly deni. hon should convrnce you ~vhtch will be most
concerning the best methods to obtain red~ess judge, whose sworn duty it is to grant it, and cd _to :;ou; the _unavoidable consequence of for your mtcrestan_d happrness to have all the
of our alTiicting grievances; having accord!ng- th~reupon p~ocur_e any illegal restraint to be ":h1r)1 attempt, 1f succes~fol wot:ld ~Jd t'.1c ?X· r~st, of .N_ortl~-JJ.~ierzca yuu_r unaltera~l~ fri_ends,
Jy assembled and taken into our most scr10us quickly enqu1red fhto, and redressed.
trn_ction of all hopes of )OU ,or )OUI po_~ten~y 01 ) our rnvetc1ate c11cm1es. The lllJUrtes of
consideration the state of public affairs 011 this
A fourth right is that of hold. no- la ds hy berng ever rrstored to freedom: ~or 1<l10cy 1t- Boston have roused _and associated every coloconti_nent, ha;e thought prope'. to add res~ your the tenure ?f easy rents, an·d no: bjr ri~o-rous ~elf ca.nn~t ~elicve, t~~t, ,~hen their drudgery nr, fr~tn .Nova Sc_otza to G_eorgia, Y Otir proprovmce, as a member therein deeply mter• and oppressive servicesi frequently forcing the IS pe1for1ne<l they ~111 t1 eaht you
less ~l~Cf JS the only hnk wantmg to complete the
ested.
•
p,1ssessors from their families and their busi- cruelty ~hen they ba,·e u~, w o are o tie same . 1:1~ it and Strong chain of union. Nature has
When_ the for_tune of war? after a gallant ness, to perform what ought to be done, in all blo~d with thcmsehes,
.
JOlfl~d yo~r c~untry to theirs, po you join
and glonous res1sla11ce, had !ncorporatc_d _you well regulated states by men hire<l for the purWhat ':"ould your_countryn1en, the 1mmort~I Yi°~~ poltttcal_ interests. For then-own sakes,
with the body of English subjects, we reJ01ced pose.
.lifontcsqmcu, have said to such a pl_an of dom_1• t 1~) never WIil dese~t or betray you. J3e asin the truly valuable addition, both on om· own
The last right we shall mention regards the nation, a~ has b?eu framed for you? H~ar his sui_ed, that the happiness of a people inevi taand your account; expecting, as courage and freedom of the press. The importance of this word~, with an llltensenc~s of thought smted to hly <le~ends on the liberty, and their spirit to
gei1erosity are naturally united, our _brave enc• consists, besides the advancement of truth, sci- the importance ~f the subject'. "In a free state, assert it. The value aud extent of the advanmies would become our hearty friends, and cncc, morality and arts in general in its dif- every ,rtan, who i~ supposed a free agent, ought tages tendered to you are imme11sc. Heaven
that the divine being would bless to you the fusion ofliber:;l sentiments on the ;dministra• to be concerned ui his own tJOV~mmcnt: therefore ~rant ~'OU may not discover them to be blessdispensations of his over-ruling provide?ce, by tion of government, its ready communication of the legislative should_ reside rn th ~ wl~?le ,~~dy mgs rafter they have bid you an eternal adieu."
seCllring to yon and your latest poster!ty, the t?oughts b~tween subjects, and its consequen- of ~h_e people,. or their -rep~esent~twes. - ~ l_ie . \i\ e arc _too we)~ a~qu~in~ed with the J_ibera•
ioeslimable advantages of a_ fre~ Enghsh c?~· ha! pro~otio~ of union among them, whereby pol1tfal h~e.1 ty of th c subje~t~ is a tranquthty 1ty sentiment_d1shngmshmg r~ur na~10n, to
11titutian of govcrnmei~t, wluch I~ 18 the prm- ?PPress1ve ofi1cers arc shamed or intimidated, of mmd,_ ansmg from the opunon ea~h perso:1 ~ma_gine, that ~tfference of rch~10n ~ill pre. , 10to :ffiOre honourable and just modes of con- ?a~ of his_ s~Jet;lj, In oulcr to have this hu~rtJ, Judice you agamst a hearty amity with us•.,lege ofall English subject~ to enJOY•
These hopes were confirmed by the k~ng s ductmg affairs. ·
1t 1s requisite the governmeut be so ~onst1tut- ~ou know, that the transcen_da~t nature of
proclamation, issued in the year 17_63, plight•
Th~se are the invaluable rights, t11at form ed, as th~t one man need not be :ifraid ?f ano- fieedom elevates thos~ who ~mte i~1 ?er cause•
ing the public faith for your full eny}yment of a cons1dcrable part of our mild system of go• ther, '\\ hen the ~ower of ntakmg _la"_s and above all such low minded rnfirrntlles, Th_e
those ad vantages.
vernment; that, de(end ing its equitable ener- the power of exe~utmg them, are united In the Swiss cantons furnish a memorable proof of th11
Little did we imagine that any succeeding gy through all ranks and classes of men, defends same person, or 111 the. same body of magis- truth. Their nnion is composed of Roman
ministers would 50 audaciously and cruelly il· the poor from the rich, the weak froin the pow- trat~s, there can _be no libcrt_y; because appre- Catholic and Protestant states, Jiling in the utbusc the royal authority, as to withhold from erful, the industrious from the rapacious, the hen~10ns may arise lest th_e same monarch or se- most concord a11d peace with one another, a~d
you the fruition of the irrevocable rights, to peaceable from the violent, the tenants from nate s!10 uld enac~ tyranrncal laws, to execute thereby enabled, ever since thoy brav_el,y Vlfl:''
which you were thus justly entitled.
the lord~, and all from their superiors.
them in a tyranm~al manner,"
dicatcd their freedom, to defy and deleat e,·cB_ut since we have lived to see the unexpect'fhese are the rights, without which a peo- "The powe: ofJWl~ing should be exercised ry tyrant that has invaded themed tune, when ministers of this flagitious tern· pie can!1ot be fre•e and l_mppy, and under _the by pe_rson_s takmg from the bod,1; of the people, at Should there be any_ among you, as there.
Fer. have dared t1> violate the most sacred protectmgand encouragmg mtluenceofwluch,. certain hmcs of the year, and pursuant to a geuornlly arc in 1111 soc1ehe1,, who 11rcfer ihe
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'Fttb M TUE ,\LlcXA!-:DnIA GA7.F.TTC,
'tEt!NGTO:<, June 20.
t. ·To increase-me va1ue orLis pl'b'petly;
m,ours of ministers and thefr own private in•
L tt
ived in Norfolk state that the. Cot, f.,01-0 nnd LIEUT, TRIMDLE, of the
2. To increase the business of hia town or
ti-rests, to the we Ifore of their country, the. S . ~I rs p~-~~-ails to a consiuerablc' extent at Engineer Corps, h:wi ng colnplcted tneir exam• rteighbourhood;
t-~'Tl\)er of such selfish persons will render them c,m,~r1 ox
ination of the col111try through this Stale to
3. To reduce the cost of transportation of
II pu11·
· · ,Jt.To
i. uomas,
r ~oulh as Flotence, re• wt'.at he pure Iiases, or send_s to mark~t r1or saIe.
incredibly active ·111 op~os.
Ji~ sp1r~ttb~ politeness of a g~ntlcman of this ·N..ashv1llc, and as HU
d measures, froln an e~p~ct.itton of herng_ wcU lace, we 0 ,v-c the perusal ot several late let- turned to this pla~c-~unng l~st weck,and have F,very _man can make las own es~imate~ on
rewarded for then· sordid tndustry, ~y theu· !u• fers from Buenos Ayres, one of which, dated proceeded on their Journey Eastward. We un• these porn ts. As to the first, the 1mmed1ate
periors; but w~ do(lbt not y~u will be u_~on the 5th ofMarch, says "::t few da~s since, Co~. tle~stand t~a! thcs~ oflicc_rs will ncxi; be_ e!1ga!s' rise 'in the price of prop~rly woul? b~ fr.im 25
your pard against su:h men~ ,ind not sacnllcc Brown returned from an o:xpedit1on up the R1- cd 10 cxamunng t~~ Baltimore and Ohio Rail- to 50 P~.r cent. and this apprcc1atton alone
the h°t)erty and happrncss 0 1_ the whole_ Cana• ver Oraguay, having taken the whole force Road rout<?. With respect to the proposed wo~ld ~mount to a sum much larger than the
dimi people and ~~ctr po~te~il_y, to gratify the· wbith the Brazilians had in the river, amount• Turnpike Road through this State and Ten· ent!re cost of the road. As to the second, we
avarice and ambthon of md_lV!duals.
ing to ni11eteen vcssels."-Arrother speaks of nessee, their report to the ·govet'nment, we behcv~ business would be four feld; and the
We do not ask ~•~u by t~us address, to com: the late victories of Alvear, the Buenos Ayre- have no·doubt, will be favorable. We have reduction of transportation woul~ be at least
rnence actsofhoshbty ~garnst the·gover~me.ii,- an Commander in Chief; as completely deci- had no particular conversation with them on one half. But we leave the eubJect, for the
of our com111.on sovereign. W c only rnvite sive of the contest. And a third, dated also this subject, but from a stight knowledge of th_e prese~t, to the consideration of those mtercst•
you to consult ·your own glory ~nd _wclfari·, on the ,5th o'f March, after confirming the in• country, we·can venture to assert, tha~ ~liere fs ed, mth this suigcstion-that arrangements
and not to suffer yourselvc~ t~ be inveighed or formation contained in the others, says "Noth- not a more eligible route for a 'Turnpike Road ought to be ·made to organize a Com~any un•
intimidated ~Y infamous mimst~rs., so for, a~ to ing is now heard but the firin~. of cannon an~ oft.he like extent, in 'an_y ot~~r section ?f the der the Charter granted by th~ Leg1~latur~,
become the mstrum~nts 0 ( their _crnclty a~,d beit'ting oforums-comme111Qrat1ve of the glot1• {!nron. Nor do we beh~v~. that the~'e 1~ 1;1ny an.d to open books for subscriptions ol Stock.
despotism, bttt to 11111 le with us 1~ '? 1~ social ous victories achieved by Brown and Alvear." hne of interior commumcation, the 1mp,ove·
( Reporter.
compact, formed on the generous ?rmciplcs of
_
ment of which promises grea~er local adVa?ta•
•
equal liberty, and cemented by such ao exF 1. N y; I, .0
J
r.
gcs, or which embraces more important nation- ,
FllANKFo·nT, June 23,
change of beneficial and endearing offices as
rom t cc- ew•, or' azette ime ;;,·.
al objects, than this. The tru~ interest of tl~e . The Libel S11it's.-A yea_r ag_o last March, _it
to render "it perpetual. In order lo co?1~1etc
Fl~Ol\1 MEXIC<:>, .
. . people of both Tennessee and Kentucky 1s v11ll _be recollected, a puhhcafton appeared m
this highly_ desi_rahle union, _we _s~bm1t 1: to . ~Ve have recc1Ved _'by the brig ·Bro~n, ate• ·rt1~r: immediate~y co~nected, in our hu_mble th~ Argus, sign:d with !he name o.fl\lrs. E~iza
your consideration, whetber 1t m:l) not be ex- ~ular [!le _of Vera C1 uz ~ape rs t~ tire 5th ult. 0[flr1lon, with this subject, than ·some ·othei's T. Sharp,chargrng Patnck Henry Darhy,Esq.
pedient for you to meet together rn yo_ur seve• i11clus1ve,and ~crbal advices to tlie _same date. that now engage their attention.
with having .been accessary to the murder of
ral towns aud districts, an<l ele~t d_eputtes, who -All wiis. quiet when. the B. sailed. The ·•rhe West has often complained, and 'no't the late Col. Sharp, h!)r husband, and giving a
afterwards meeting in a provmc1~1I congres~, Spanish brtg ,J oven Mana, captu~ed by one of without just grounds, ·of the distribution of the detailed account of alledgcd incidents, upon
may choose ·<1elegates to represent your pro• Com. Porter's squadron, had_ arn~ed nt Ve~a public fonds in works of improvement almost which she professed to believe the charge.
Ti nee in the •continental congress to lie hrld i:.t Cruz. A convoy from Mexico with two mil• exclusively on'the seaboard. Except now and ITo this publication wa. annexed a shorter one,
Plzilaclelphia on the tenth day of~/~, 177 5.
lio_ns of dollar~, l~it<l al~o anived there. ~art then a ·contract with some favoured individual by Dr. Leander J. Sharl>·,·designc? ~o. sqpp_~rt
In this respect congress, begt1:mng on_ tb_e :>f 1t had he~n ~hippe~ when the ~rowu,sa1led. for supplying the troops in Missour~, a11d a sub· I\the other, and assume the respons1b1ltty. ot 1t 1
fifth of the_last mo.nth, a~d contrnued to llus fhe _U. ~l,tte! schur: S_ha~k, Lieut. Co1~'dt. ~cript:on to the Louisville and J>ortland Can~l, promulgation i\l a·newspaper~.
. :
day, it has bMn, with universal pleasure and Nor!1s ·satin! fr_om Sacntkwus on the 30,h of Kentucky ·has had no participation in the d1s• 1 For this publication, Mr. Darby rnstituted
an unanimous \'Ot~, resolved, _that we should Apnl: ~n a cru1ze.
·
.
bi.1rsen;ients of the Treasury._ Tennessee has 1separate s'aits aw1inst Mrs. Shar·p, Dr. Sharp,
consider the viola.hon of your nghts, by th? act
~fhc1al accounts ha-1 been received that 1-_he not been more fortu nate. The imme~se ap· 1and the Editors of the Argus; and a f~urth, at
for altering the government of your provrnc~, aft~1rs o'. Dnmngo we~e settled to _the entire propriatlons for the Navy, for Ligh_l Houses, the same time, agarnst Jere boa~ Beauc~1amp,
as a violation of our own, and that you sho_uld satrsfoctwn t>f the Mexican govcrnmc_n~.
. Buop, Dock Yards and Fortifications, llave I for a libel _upon th·c same subJecl; all rn the
he invited to accede_ to our confederation,
It was supposed tl1at the new ta·nfl would been expended in the Allan tic 'States: W ctlo }7ranklin circuit court, from whence they were
1
whirh has no other ohJccrs_tl~an_the per.feet se• thortly be ~doptcd, as lroih l10us~s had made not mention l his in reproach, or to st:r up s?c· i·.re1I1ovcd, by a change of venue,. t~. W oo~lford.
curity of the natural t~pd cinl_ -rights _of ~ll the con;espot1d1~g reports on t?c suhJect.
tiona:l jealousy; but to justify the policy whi~h
The case against Dr. Sharp, wh1ch hn_rpenconstituent mcmhers~ accordmg to thc,_r re- 1 h,, l\foxtprn government ~~d pr~s~ntcd an tlie Administration is 110".I- disposed to adol'trn .'cd to stand first upon the dock'~t, came .?n for
spcctivc circumsta1_'ices and theyrese~rnt!on of address t~ l\lr. -'~' ard, the_ Bnt1sh mm1stc1•, on 1•efctence ~o the \Vest. In order to pla_~e the trial last week; <'minent counscl_:1ppeanng for
a happy and lasting connect\0~1 ,~1th Gr~at the occasion of Ins rcturmng home, and al~o.to West on a footing of ~quality with lhe t,outh• 1Jwth partics.-(Tbe arguments by Ues~rs.
Britain, on the sahitary anJ const1tnt1on,1lpnn- Mr. Packen ham, who was left as Bi'lttsh ern Eastern and Northern section, where vcs• i Wickliffe and Crittenden fo r the pla111t1ff;
ciples herein before mentioned. For aficcting Charge d' Alfain.
.
sels' are buili and forts and other public works I.Messrs. Pope and Barry for the defcndant.)thesc purpose:". we hav: add_ressed an ~umblc .. Accou,1t~ from Cindad Real state tha_t an .rc· ~re ereyte-d, a'ppro'priat1o.i:is ought t? bf ·mad·e i'.f!1e clefcnda1!t pleadedjitstific?lion, whi~h was
and loyal petition to his majesty, praymg re- hon had been fought between the ti oops of for roads a,id canats. 'fhe Constitution au• JO)ned, and 11 pon that srngle 1.ssue t~c cause
lief of our and your ~-rieva.,c~s; and have as• Guatemala and lh?se of St. Salvador, on the thorise~ Congress to r"egulate comm?rce_be• was tried •• The testi'mony_addu'ced in, s,,p?ort
~ociated to stop all 1mportat10ns from GrefJ.t 23d of l\Iarch, which lasted two hours an~ a tween the several States-'-to est:ahhsh post of the plea, 1fany, was too slight to ~ro?ticc ,my
Brit<(in and Ireland, aCLer the first daJJ of De• half, the latter were completely routed, with roads, and provide for the general ,'velfare.- scr10us impression against the r1arnt tfT. But
cembcr, and all exportations to those kingdoms the loss of all their calll,on,. 200 muskets, 73 Yet when Roads and Canals are ·menlfone·d-, 'we \there was a mass o'f depositions from Tennessee,.
and the West Indies, after the tenth day of next prisoners, and ·150 me11 ieft dead on t~e field, are told that the Constitution will not author- touchii-g the plaintiff's character, and, seme of
September:, unless the said gricvance8 are re• inc)udin•g two Cafilains; the Guatemahans lost isc an appropriation of the public _fonds for any them_at least, representing as ext.rcmely bad •.
dressed.
•
.
.. . .
. . . '1 k1llcd and 31 wounded.
such objects. The politiciahs o'f ~~e prose~~ bn his 5tde, there was a s~1H greatci: n\unber,
That A]1mghty God m11y rnchne your mrnds
day, who are getting up an Oppos1bon tq 'put rom the same quarter, and, m sev<;ra\ rnstanceE,
to approve our equitable and necessary mea• In a late number of tf1e London 'Couri'cr, it dowh the Ad~inistration "right orwro~g," ?P· from the _same _individual~, des1gi;ed _t~ rebut
surcs, to add yourselves t!) es, to put your fate, is stated·, that the lnsulvent Debtor's Cou1't pose every tlnng for the benefit of the rntenor those against him. In this, ~onslderu.g the
whenever yon sufl"er injuries which yo_u are de• hnd been that morn;ng unusually c\'ow~ed, -they object to -ever~ me'astire for the ~en_efit stand(n1; ofth'e, deponants, ag~mst hlm, he was
termined to oppose, not on the small wflu~pcc •'mainly on a'C'cou11t of hearing the e~amrna• of the West. Accord1ng to their trarrow view surpr1zmgly successfo), .The :W~ole, taken toof your single prov1ncC) bat on the consohdat• tion of Wm. Be,1bow, who is opposed by his of the powers of the General Government, the gether, W!iatever etfe~t they rtnght have h_ad
ed powers of .J\"orth .dmerica; and may grant to creditors, for not having inserted in his sc~e- West mu'St forever be excluded from th~ bene· for or :i~awst the partie? ~o the cause, certarn•
our joint exertions an event :ls happy as our d ulc the bones of Thomas Paine, which il is said, fits arising •from appropriations _of pu b!tc mo· ly exh1~1t~d m_any of the w1tness~s, among them
ney. The new Stat:es must'cot'ltmue tnbutary some d1sttngu1~hed char,~tters, m ~ most awh•
cause is just, is the fervent prayer of us, your he has now in a c'Cllar in his holise."
sincere and alicciion11tc friends and fellow sub~
· to the old.
ward, and somewhat Zu.aicrous predicament.
·ects.
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By Order oftl1e Con~re~s,
.1s s a .e in nN e er ro111
k D ouenos
. 1 Ad fyr , for war...:...ana1 onr wisest
statesmen have recou,•
I eren y cons 1 u e , ar
HENllY MIDDLETON, Prci'i-.
p;blittd Fm .t~e CW
a~y
iser, mended this poli'cy-we contend, that the ·con- very .:tpt to differ about, some crediting one
tl a~ r. t or e~t'! ohllr tl rnbrge _:_8 ll ad,irtes n strudion of roads is as necessary with that view part, some another. It was th~ case here, in
t1atcounrv-,w1
. o fr10rtt. 1,1cations..
•
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AFFAIRS OF THE GREEKS.
1
tu_rllll tttie, ~;e;rn ~h I A ea . •
t~e even fa'cility whith good roads leading frolll one sec• talned in consultation two or three days, were
The French papers ~ontain the followln~ "'.1 tte rt~gred_e hJY ef thme.~ict~ns fle_re,tas Hon to another fornishes,anysystem of defence unable to agree as to the amount of damages•
l1ts a en 1vc 1sc arge o e uu 1es o 11s s a·
article:
.
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ON.STANTIN~PLI!:,
arc , •. lion, _ana s ~gree~ e epor men ' a;J Pac• tan neither march troops nor supply our forts, some for $6,000, for $2,0001and some for only
1
th
st
nd
Re,s Eff~nd1, has_ res1g:~ed the ofhce '<lf ed lnm high m eir e een't a r i
in cases of emergency, without such facility. nominal damages·,) and were finally discharged
~
at. nt.
The Union must always continue weak until without rendering a verdict. ?'he trial )a~tcd
~l1mster of~ore1gn AfCms wh~ch he has hel_d
110cc l 82~, rn consequence of ill heal th • ~ 16
..
. ,
•
.
united by road5 and canals. As a means ofde· from Tue~day afternoon until the next !l~on•
fUccessor 1s ~n able m~n, who has held an tm• india~ Affmrs.-\v ~ have been politely fa- fence against the sudden attacks of a foreig~ day evening. The other causes were conhnu•
portant postrn the foreign department several vored w1~h the perusal of a letter. to Col. Lo• enemy, they are even more desirable than for• cd until the next term.-Commentatot.
years.
.
.
PER of this plac~, dated Fort Snellrng, !l!ay 31, tifications.
If we had been thus provided dur•
~
a
~he preparations for th~ ensuing ~amp~l~n J 827; foom wh~th we make the following ex• ing the last war, one half of our disbursements
.
CvwtmANA, Saturday, June 16.
agamst the Greeks are gotn~ on wi th semt.: tract:
. ,
.
, , of the public treasure might have been saved. Isaac· 13. Desha. The June Ter~ of ~he
A large body of troops organised In the buro• \ "~Ve have ii litU~ ?e\vs to_g1ve to our fr1e~ds, The national debt would not only have been Harrison Cirdut Court commenced its sess10ll
pe_an manner, are ready to _march. Twenty ~articularly our. military _friends: Some llm? less by one bRlf, but how are we to estimate the on Monday last, the Hon. H. O. Brown preships of war are at anchor _m t~e Bo~phorus,,1srnce, ~ party of ab?ut th1'.ty Ch1y_pew_ay Ind1• value of the Jives that would have been saved! siding; though labouring under every seve~t
aud the w_hole fleet of 30 sail will be ready to Ians amved here_ w1tb t_he!r fam1he~, m ?rder The disasters and massacres on our frontier indisposition. The prisoner appeared in d1,put to sea rn three weeks. These preparat1011s · to have a talk with their f~ther, ~faJor 'I ALIA· would not have taken plare, if the wise policy charge of his recognizante, and the A~to:~ey
have rendered necessary ~ew taxes, and ·t~1e i FERR~• Th~y encamped 1mmcdiate/y under of constructing roads had 1-cen adopted by the for the Commonwealth, on Tuesday, s1gn1fied
customs on many produch?ns have been Ill•! the I• _art, as 1t appe:.i.red 1 for protection. from general governmellt before the last war, De• that he was ready. A motion was made by
creased-the duty on raw silk h;:5 been doub• 1the S1ouxs_,:but 011 the mght _of the 27th mst. a troit would not have fallen, nor would otlr fol• the prisoner's counsel, the . exact nature of
led.
..
j patty of S1ouxs came to their lodges, fired on low-citizens have been butchered at Raisin. which we do not entirely understand-but was
We now learn that the Porte 1s_ so. very, un•, them, woun~cd eight, three ~ ortally. Or~ the But it is not.necessary to dwell on the past, in over ruled after a.short argument. .We sho~ld
likely to listen _to the reprcscnt:=ttio,ns of _Eng- 28th, thirty o_r forty of the S1ouxs were given order to contrast tl1e wise policy of the present endeavor to explain, but the fate of the p~1soland an_d ~ussia, that the Rc!s Effi:mh h,~s I up to the Ch1ppeways, and they selected two Administration with tbe errors of former times. ner is now pending, and such.a course might
b:en d1sm1ssed for not. protest~n_g w1,th suff1• '. of th~m, took them a few hundred ya_r~s ~rom
The improvement of our public highways ls be deemed improper. Th~ l~w of the last ses•
c:1ent cnerg)' agarn~t all mtcrpos1ti~n. fh?ugh. the J, ort, shot them down, ~rank then blood, essential to our comfort a1Jd prosperity. By sion, declaring that an op1mon formed from
Mr. Stratford Canrnng and M: de R1heaup1crre ard _returne_d_to th~ Fort all rn goo~ natu~e. . the facility thus afforJed to travelling, and "mere rumor," -should not be a cause of cha!•
h~d fixed a day for th~ offi.~ial answe,r ?f the : Smc~ wntmg this,. two more of the. S1_ouxs transporting produce and merchundizc cheap· lenge, has been decided to operate upon _this
D1~an, they had permitted it to pass wi thout were give~ up by their o.wn men, ~ho ms1sted ly and expeditiously, all the resources of a case; because that it did not alter t~e ancient
takmg fu~ther steps. Th?rc arc still r~~o~s on the Clupr~ewats se~vmg them 111 tl!e sa":~ State arc brought into action-distant points mode of ~rial by jury, b_ut o~ly changing a r~le
of the ~d, ance of the ~uss1a n forces to I 1'.1t,1. way; ~c~ordmgly the) marched out with thcu arc brought nearer to one another, and new of practice, upon which Judges them~ehcs
!he rctre~t ~fRcd_scb1d by Mount Pent~heus I new v1ct1ms to the spot where th~y had 5 hot life, as it were, infuied into the whole popula• have differed. Attempts are now _?1ak1ng to
rnto Dceotia_, ln which he s~~ercd a :011s1<lera· the others, anrl there shot _them. In the same tion. In a pecuniary point of'view, the ad van· procure a jury under this regulat1o_n,•.alld a
ble dc_fcat, is corfirme~: I he most impor~ant ma1rnr.r, ~ashed themselves rn tl~eir blood, and tagea of good turnpike roads are absolutely in• panel, we hesitate not to s~y,_ (prov1d~d the
event !11 that quarter, ls b,i".'ever, the am val took ~ drrnk of the same as _befoi e, and walked calculable, '!'he inhabitants of the poorest prisoner does not exercise his nght of.psrr.mpof Lord Cochrane at N apoh.
off quietly, as though nothmg h~d happened. countries through which they pass are in a to 1:y challenge,) will be procured. A g~eat bo.
St. Louis Enquirer, more prosperous condition ti.an those of the dy·of witnesses are in regular and patient at•
SPAIN AND PORTUGAL.
most fertile districts without them.
tendance, for the 11inth time and appear a~xThe Spanish troops, which, d~ring the last .1/.wful Shipwrccks.-A Gl~sgow publication . Wc would caution ou_r fellow-citizens . to ions that it should _be disposed of. ~ny th11!~
three months, had been called m great num• 1of the 14th of March, contarns an account of view as the greatest enemies to the prosperity more at prescnti might be construed mto a <hs
her~, had advanced tow?r~s the Porluguese shipwrecks which had occ~rred on the coast of of the S~atc, those incous!st~n~ polit1c~ans who position to prejudice the cause _of th ~~~used,
frontier in consequence, it 1s stated, of a like I Scotland and Ireland, during a st~rm the p_re• have umted with the V1rg1111a and Southern and we shall here stop, rema~kto?' t.1 m o_ur
advanc~. of the E nglish for~e towar_ds the fron- ; ceding week. It shows the awful nsk to which aristocracy in opposition to Internal Improve• n?xt, we shall endeav?r to giv:. a~ unparha~
tier of Spain. )t 'will be smgular 1f these op-1seafaring men are exposed. ~o less than 28 ments.
·
history of the proceedings at t 15 _erm, toge
posite forces remain much longer 'like grey- vessels, with the whole of their crew~, were
We scarcely need attempt to point out to thcr with such thoughts at1d r~llectwns a~ may
hounds in the slip,' without beiu~ let loose on lost !n a few days--an amount of calam1tr sur• the intellig:nt reader, the advantages to our then present thcmselves,-Ad.,.
·
each other. By the Philadclplna Aurora, we passmg, perhaps, all that has been occa~10ned town and ne1ghbourhood ofthe proposed 'furn•
.
find that accounts had been received at Gib• by steam boat accidents since the days of Ful• pi~e to 1\1:ays_ville; yet it is mortifying_ t? per· A .Mo~strr _rn. H w~M /::~~-Gard?er,
raltar direct from Catalonia, tl1at there had ton.
.ce1ve the 1nd1ffcrence, not to say oppos1tton, of landlord rn B,dlimo~e, Jn e · 1~~ ~remises ~
been a simultaneous rising in favor of the in.
many who are deeply interested m it. Leav• a poor tenant, altac ic every ai tic e of form•
fant Don Carlos, and that importance was ,, Ilea'Vy punishmcnt.-Mr. Grammar, was sen- ing out of view a dividend on the stock, which ture in t_he h~usc7 •~ nd a_cluall! drew from the
attached to the news, ia consequence of the .~e~.C.<I<l to par a fine of.$1000 and keep the we are convinced will not be much less than fir~ a bk11lct, •~ \\ !11c~ ,ns th0 breakfast of the.
French troops having been withdram1from all pcac.e ~ix month~, for "ahusi 11 g'' his wife, He legal intcr1;st per annum, the wealthy and pub- children, P0 ~\ed it~flontenls on ~le. floor, and
the posts of Spain except Barcelona and Cd! inust .take care in future ho~v he conjugates lie spirited citizen ought t•) be induced to suh· took the artfic c. tb ie,;ena~t. 0 _.tda ined. $200
~iz..-Balt. American.
his verbs.
ecribc for stockas damages rom C Ulh~C1mg Ian 1ord.
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The judiciousnes~ of the (ollowing remarks you, Yes sir, you nJght ha\'e sunk to rest.
from the Advocate deserves attention:
covered with honor .ind glory. A_ll of your
ACCORDING to fll\o
"The calculations which we have set>n some crimes-nil
of
the
<lceds
of'you~
pr!vat~
(ifi_.,
, r-S
1
,vS'I'lIER
,rongl'mcnt,
make about the vote of this state for the next woul·u have bee11 s"11k
• 1·n t!1e se,a of obhvion.
JO''ESu1re ·11,
on the pa~
oft
L
'
•
i, ',
WIon
presidency nre worth lets than noth_ing,- t ho hYou woul<l have been ·k,1own
t
"
_,_,.,..,,.,.
furnish
a BAnnr.rue
are they who mukc the greatest noise in~ pa~- i~tory only as the distinguished soldier.
u
ti\\lli\1'~~ the lot where Ghe rcsido:i,
ty or a state? Most undouhterlly the r~rnori- alas! IJow has the scene cha11ged? Vile lust
ty. Who are they thal .ire always rea<l1est to for power-insatiable ambition! Ye made the
on the
recur to p,oliticnl arithmetic an~ l~y t_o count Arch A11gcls fall • . The mask is drawn from • .
•
I I d? C t"inlJ' tli over you-}·.our p'rolligacy will be expose ! •
;;
votes eiahtcen mont 1s a 1ea
c:- ."
e WI
~ext ; wIierc a II those <!c:sirous of participa•
1
minority. Their object is to operate upon
la( wil it avail yott if you should &e success- tmg, arc respt'cti,11lv suiit:itcd.
public opinion by noise and ngur~s, an~ when ful, and after a!?:es wonder what !-trange fatuity
~ M,·. P. C. l\fonr.m:An will delh'er an
the great body of the people remain und1sturb-y
induced the nati,Jn t? elect such a character? Orntion suitable to the o~ca,ion.
cd, s01nc politici::ms suppo,e the figurers and csl ~ir, tou will .soon be u_nmaskcd 1'> the
P. Donnld~on,
juh1i Jf. Bril1'frs
the noise-makers arc powerful men. A ma- ror d.
OU stand now iu th~ opinion of milJ. R. Parker,
J., Vanmeter0~ '
·ority 1s always quiet-always orderly-and ions as the supcran11uatrd gambler;, the cold Jolin IV. Powell,
Jukn llfuxry'
{1ways undisturbed; on the contrary a mino- bloode~ ! and .the notori?us & lewd--. June 1G, 1827 (30-3t;]
l\i.:nagc.rs.
rity is always nois,---always blustering---al- J fear posterity will recognize you as ~u~h.:
STA 'E. O'·' J{. J,',N..:,;UCKv.
, s im ctuoils,"
facts at~ too strong against you. Your nnh. r
l
~
1
w iy
P
tary glory 1s ·measu.rably eclipsed m the shade
Barren Cirr.uit, Set :-Jurw_Tcrm, 1827.
.:.r_ _ fntcriat
' Jmprovemenls."-Undet of
y your m.ore,cnC1rmo11s
·
.,. private misdemeanors.
I
, ALEXAXDER GaAu.ur, Complamant,
,~7!,u,..',i,ll's l1ead the N,·\C1onal Advocate remarks :
OU~ parasites l"(lay ,ueceive you; t ley cant
nt.;ainst
,
.
tl •
.
,
deceive the world. Y,qu ought to pray . o be JAMES RwaINS, &c. Defendants.
15
th
'·There . every reason to believe_ at t~c saved from yonr friends; they only e1.cite ri ..
:ar OHANCEl\Y~
,
th1
~eople of s ~t:'.te arc nearly un~mmous .'11 dicule amongst the wags. ",Ask m}· brother if '}-,HIS day came the coinpla10ant, by I.HJ
favour of the tariff system and national roads I'm a rogue." Ask vour minion$'Hyou arc
counsel, and the defendant, James R1g-

~v

SPIRIT OP THE TIMES.
---Bo ,vii~ GG n g·E ~i, Y-

SA TUR DAY J\lORNING, Jl}NE 30, 1827.
NEW YORK.
This great state has not yet open'Iy avowed
t
.
. th
.
.
.
lcr prelercnce m . e ensuing presidential contest. There can be flO greater mistake, however, than to suppose that the influence of New
York will be cast into the scale of Gen. Jack•
sons
, pre tens1ons.
·
It llas been saiu-~ that ·the

4 ti,, Juli!

~

union between Clinton and Van Duren will
produce a co-operation of their parties, and
that Clinton and Van Buren nre both of the
..
.
. 11
oppos,hon. The:e we ha"' no doubt_ ".' and, cann1'," . .
_.
.
, ,
not ., pure ., an Ang;! and equalto IVa,hing- g;,.,,_ h>ving fa,led to ent,r bis appemoc_c
~rove to be delusive calumnies. The d1se1p- "pie. VJrg~~1a do~trrnes on thes.e points are ton. Shame on, such folly!
.
herein accordmg (o law and the r~lcs o_f th!.;.
line of the two great parties, of which those gettwl!, ,~ore
and
more
unpop>ular
in thc.cou.n•
I
,!a~ a respec.tab)e old man, who said he court, qnd it ai>pe~ring to !he sa.tisforl1?n ct
th
gentleman have been supposed to be the chiefs, try. Nci _er
York nor I ~i~nsylvi~ma will knew you so well that he worked .for you one~ the co~r~, that he 1s not. an inhabitant of th;s
th New:111
11
is unique and little understood abroad. They gl) alon~ wi her a . opposition to a sollnd more than a y~ar, and yo~ cheated him out of ~tate: 1t 1s ordered) that he ap~ear here on tl,c
_
no and useful na.tlo!i~I pohcy~ T_he only suppor- his wages. He said he likewi!e knew you 60 first .day of the nes.t term of this co'Jrt and a~.
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POET'S OOBNEB.

LA 1\iOTT'S COUGTI DROPS.

300 AOl\ES or LAN!)
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For Coiiglts, Cons1snptions, ·c_olds, Influenza,
· lt'O Jl S.11 J.. K
Edmondson Circ1dt Court, Jlpi·il Term 182'7,
~V!wopint Co1'.t;h.s2 Spa.~mo:lic·4sthnw, ~ain
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the rules of this court on or oerore the first
And her pure spirit fled. •
Drop_s ~s ag_~n';s fo~ tbe Messrs. Crosbf s, The
April 25, 1827.
24-tf
day of of our July te/rn next, that then said
When the scar'd senses hear the knell
Med:crne has .o~tarned the approbat10n_ of th:
., , _ , ◄
◄' 1, ,
,
- bill :Vi_ll be taken against them as confessed;
That tolls a. la~t adieu,
public: by_e~l'cl~_ng many cures of the disease...
. ~ l A L_E _OF KEN "!10KY.
a11d 1t 1s further ordered, that a c·opy oftlii8 orAnd the dark coffin to its cell,
for wlnch it 1s recommended. We have, thereSimpson C1rcmt, Sct:-.flprtl Term, 1827,
der be forthwith-inserted in some authorized
Is lower'd from the vi-ew;
ncwspnper published in this state for two
fore, no ho.sitafron'iu rccornmend~u~ La .Mott's John Lewis, Complainantt
Cough Drops as m1 excellent med1cme.
AGAINST
. ,
_ .
months successively. A copy-Attest
When from the land ofliving torms,
G. Dawson, Dmggist, ai1d late U. States' Micajah Clark, B. M. Clark :'.lild others, Def'ts,
AUGUSTUS M. BARRE'i\ c. E.' c, c.
Her flight is wingP-d afar,
Surgeon
at
Fort
Fa~eltt,
i-1ttsburgh,
Pa,;_
J.
.
IN
CJJ.8.,N'CERY.
May
19, 1827.
26-2m
She, whose lrradiant virgin charms,
motion of the complainant ahd it apH~mm, 1\1. D. and J.,, D. Downer, Druggists,
Have been of hope, you'l: star.
:Zl!1_1esville, Ohio; Wm. Mount,-~. D. Dayton,
. pearing to the satisfadi~n df the court
ST .\.'I' E OF KKi\ TU CK Y.
Then, then alone the 'xtatic grief
Ohio; ,_M. Wolf & Co. Apot?cc~ry's H~II, that the heirs and legal repres·entatives ofWm,
Jlllcn Circuit, Set :-Jl[ay Term 1827.
Ofpoi'son'd bliss, is felt,
Gooclwrn & Ashton, and Fairch1!tls & Co. Gault dec'd. defendants herein \'\•hose names Presley Ve11able, Compl't. ~
Then,only fancy give_e relief,
D rup,gi.~ts, c·lllClnrm
· t·1, 01no;
· Ira De'1•1110, D rug- are unknown
'
' of this comare no inhabitants
AOAtNs·r
· IN C IIANCEnY.
On her to whom you've knelt.
gist, Cl1i~lic~the, Oh~o; S. Sharple~s,Mcrch_a~~• monwealth, ,:rid they not having entered their .Martha Ven~lile, Deft.
.
.
And then 'the keen and pa«-ting blow·,
St.. ClairsviHe·,. 0~10 i B. _Brubachel' & ~-~· appearance according to law and the rules of THIS_ day came the_ co?1plam~nt by h~s
To the lorn heart is giv<.'n,
.Metrhrmts, Springfield, Ohio; L. P. Fl'az1cr, c-:iurt: Orderr>d that unles, said no11re~ident
c.mnsel and filed Ins bill hercm for a d1Tha,t severs it from all below,
Jllerchant, Xenia, Oh_io; Willia_,m ~ow_ry, Ncr- defendants, wh~se uames nre uukllbwu, ap~ vorce, a11d it appeal'ing to tl~e satisfac.tion ~(
.And points its hope to heaven.
chant, Lebanon,_ Otno; Dr. E: 1' err1s, ~aw peit'r he;re on or before the first day of the next the court _that the defendant_ 1~ not an rnhab1•
0RASMYN,
re r•~cbur~h, Indiana~ Di·. IL \'\, ,~tts, ~ad1~011, term 'of this court and answer the complai- ta11t of this c0mmonwealt~, 1t w or1ercd, that
_
Indiana; Thomas Vi clb, Druggist, Nashville, nan't.'s biU and amended bill that the same will she appear here on or before the fJrSt <lay of
W'.E PAl\-X- TO MEET AGAIN.
Ten~.; T. Da,·is, Shelbyville, '1'01111.; Byers be taken 'fo'i· confessed and t.he matters thereof the next August term and answer the complaiWhen the low heart is sad and deep,
{I.[, Butler, Druggists, Louisville, Ky.; F. Lloyd·, decreed a'ccQrdingly; and further ordered, nant's bi!~, ?r t!1e same will bo taken as ~onfess•
And tears are flowing fast;
D1:u:Ig1st, Fra1 kfort, ,KY:; Dr. M. Q. Ashby, that a copy o'fthis order be forthwith inserted ed ;_ and it 1~ ordered that ,~ copy of this order
When memory bids the young heart weep R_iclimord, ~{y.; C.tu-d~hd'~ & Russel, Druw 111 some authorized n~\\-spaper of this common· be rnserted some aulhonzcd :-cwi,pape;,two
For moments that are pa~t;
gists, Dann lie, Ky.; 1\1 Jlvaine & Allei,, Jl,ler• wealth for two months in succession and the months before the next term. A copy-I est,
Sweet to the ;.oul the whispering
chr.tiits, Shelliy,·ille, Ky.; P. B. Price, .Merchant, cause is ordered to he tontinued.
'
DAVID WALKER, c-. A. c. c.
Of hope and promise, when
G~1getown, Ky.; T. & H. Brents,ft!erclwnts,
A copy-Test, JNO. L. :MOORE, Clk.
May 31, 1827.
'28- 2m
Pa~·•s: K~.; A lcxander & Stockton, Mer~hants,
By I. L. MOORE, D c s c 'c,
ST ATE OF KENTUC'l(Y.
Fancy's soft fairy voices sing)
'Weparttomtetairain,'
Flcmrn~~burgh,Ky.;T,B.Atwood·,vlfoehant,
Mny5
24-9m
rrr
u
c··ircwt. Court, 1827•
v
Grecnsburgh
Kv.
'
' 1827•
_ 1'rarrcn
county, Sd:-ariay
When sotrls arc Iii )rnd in union sweet,
Referet1.,ce 1~ the tm:velope which acc~mpanics
ST AT I◄~ OF K K~·•I (H ' l\ y. , ANDREo-W _Bumus,
&c. Cornpl'ts ~ .
. .
st
And /;<mows laid to rr3 l,
each bottle for certificates ofprzrtiC1.dat rasef,
C1'tmberlond Circuit, Set :-April Term 1827. H aoCmnR
& D ft
· Ir- CuANCERY,
When radiant eyes ofnieanir~ meet-,
():7'Preparcd by O. & S. CROSBY, Drug• Thomas B. Stockton nod others, Complainants, uau .;.. EAD, c. e s.
.
•
A ti frie1 dly lv:wds are press'd:
[;fists, Columbus, Ohio. Et1ch bottle will ue la•
AGAINST
TIIJt:,t day camedthel comdpJamdants
bBy
thel1r
1
O'er ~cenes like th'Cst skould fortune fling belled and signed by them-otherwise not ge- James Wilson and others, Drftndanis.
B. ; a ortnheys,1 an tt ic dei1,e~i '~ t ev_,er _Y
Tne severing storm, oh l tl1en
nuine. Each bottle contain 45 doses-Price
IN CH.ll.1VCE RY.
1<Hfh no ?V ng en ere 11s ..ppea1 :inc_c
Hope's sweet, cr,chanti1,g voices sing,
$l For s· le at the store of
f;
, d herern accordrng to law and the rules of this
'We part to meet again.'
' •
a • ·
.
·
.
S day_ came the complainants a oresai court, and it appearing to the satisfoctio11 of
-.JACOB VBANML
. ETE,,,
by their counsel, and the tlefe11danf.li ·the court that he is not an i'nlnbitanl of· this
.
ow mggreen, ay,
J,
nr·1
d N·
ur·1 0
h'
·r
'
'
"l'BE TWO FOUN'!'~NS.
June 2, 1827,
[29-Iy]
a~~s n 1 ~on an
~ucy n 1 "_on is_ wi~e, state, therefore, on motion of the complainant~,
tlv T, MOORE, ESQ,
·• ' ' ..,
' '
'
Wilham Wi!s~n and Ehza~cth \~1lson !us w1fo it is ordered, that unless the said Brown shall
-.1I saw from yonder silent cave,
, ~ rA I ~ ~F. K~,N I (_,KY·
aud James _M Co!ga_n, havi~g failed ,!0 answ_er answer the complainant's hill 011 or bcft,re the
Two fountains run-1ing side by sidct
'Edmondso1: Circuit, S(t .-J!p1 il Term 1827. the_ complamants bill~ and it nppea1 mg to t~e first day of the next August term of this court,
The one was Mem'ry's limpid wave
Thomas Middleton, Complarnant,
satJ~factton of _the court that thef ~re n~t m- the zame will be taken as confessed; and that
The other cold Oblivion's tide·, .
. AGAINST
.
habitants oftlus common~ealth: it is therefore a copy of this order be forthwith pul,Ji&hed in
, Love! said I, in thoughtless d_rearn,
Burton Lawless; Burchell Lawless, Burwc!l ordered tha_t unle;s ~he said defendants answer some authorized newspaper of this state two
011As c,'cr m)' lips the Lethe passed,
L~wless, Ahra?am Reese and _Bard~ey _h1s the complainants b1H on or ~efore the first da)'. months successive! as the law directs.
Here in this dark and chilly stream,
mfe, Jnmes Riggans and Burz1lla Ins wife, of th:e next July term of tins court, the same A copy-'-Test
R PRUNTY d c ;, c. G.
Be all ffi\' pains f. rgot at last.'
Philip W. Thompson aud Burn-elta his wife, will be hi.ken as confessed against them; it is J line 1 0 1827 . '
'so-;m•
1
J
Nathan Holliday and Bene his wifr, John further ordered that a copy oithis order be in-,
•
But who could bear that gloomy blank}
Kelly a1•d Bitha his wife, Wm. Lawless, serted in some authorized news.paper printed
ST ATE OF KENTUCKY.
Where joy was lost as well as pain7
Bcnj. L,1\vless and Mary Ann Lawless, the in this state for two months successively, and Warren coiinty, Sct:--J1'/ay Circuit Court, 1827.
Quickly of Mrm·ry's fount I drank,
heil's aud representatives of Benjamin Law- the cause is continued until the next court.
ALEX, L. McDANIEL, Compl't.l
And brought the past all back airain;
less dec'd. ~nd Jas. 1\1. Blakey, Defendants.
A copy-Attest;
M. KING, elk.
against
IN CHANCERY.
Ar d said, 'Oh Low.i! whate'crmy lot,
JN l'T:l.Jl.,/'(CERY.
May 5, 1827.
24-2m..-. _ BF.TSV l\icDANIEL, Def't.
Still let this soul to th~e be true- •
THiS day came the complainant aforesaid
· STATE OF KENTUCKY
day came the complainant by _his
Rather than have one hhss for~ot,
by his counsel aud it api>enririg to the ,.,
u
c·
.
C •
attorney, and the defendant not havrng
0
1r arren countu, oct {-arirz'!J ircmt ourt 1827.
•
b d t I"
.
.
'
·
.
dh
l
•
d'
t
satisfactwn of the court that the defendants j
U W J •. C
i'
'
enlerc er appearance 1ere111 accor mg o
B eall my pams remem ere oo.
.
Burton, Burchell, William, Ber1amin and Ma• OilN •. ARn;c, omp t. ~
law and the rules of this court, and it appear•
Comer/!/. and Trap;edy.-;-Baro!'l Holbach, ma ry Ann Lawless Abraham Ree8e aPd Bardney R ag~f~s~
D f'
IN CnANCERY, ing to the satisfaction of the court that she is
Co~versahon on theatJ'lcal works, thuR_ de· liis wife, James'Ri ans and Durziila his wife, ORER1 • LAUGHTER, t! t. . .
. not an inhabitant of this state, therefore, on
sen bes c,>me_dy and tragedy::-"The busrness Phili W. Thom s~!i au<l Bur,,ctta his wife, THIS day. came the complainant by !11s motion of the complainant, it is ordered, that
of a comedy is always a m~rr:ag~, and that of Nath~11 IIollida pand Bene his wife John Ke!. att~rn:J' and t?e dcf~n.dant not ~avmg unless the said defendant shall answer the coma ~ragedy! murder. All be mtnguc turns on l and Bithn his wife are not inli~bitants of e11tc1ed his .ippearanc~ he1em acc_ordrng to plainant's bill on or before the first day of the
tlns que8t1on--Shall they ~arry, or shall they t1is commonweallh a~d the havin failed to !aw and the r'.1les ~f this court, and it appea:•· oext Au ust term, it will be taken a'S confessed
not marry? Shall they kill, or shall they not
ti
I :
t· b'yll ·t . gt!
r
rng to the satisfaction of the court, that he is against l~er (the obiect of which is to obtain a
kill? Tl ley shall marry-tIley 6 ha 111u·11 ' an <l ordPrrd,
answer ie
a111au
s ' Burton,
, I IS Burwell,
1ere1ore not .'·m ii1habitant
of .tllL·s 5 t.at ~, there f,ore, on d·ivorce ;) and
,
r th
thatcomp
unless
the said
'
that aJ copy of this order he 10
r •
IO ends the first act; thev ehall not marry- w·1r
B . .
d M
A L I
mot10n of the complainant, it is ordered~ that with published in some authorized new~paper
they shall uot kill, co11cluclr.s the second act. A 11 1~m, Renpmtnd a~ d ary,. tm_ f, o;v ess, unless the said defendant ~hall answer the of this slate t~o months successively as
law
A new means of marryiiw ai,d killi•1<r presents Rlra ,am cde~tan · 11 a,~_ney
a,~s complainant's bill on or before the first day of d' t. A copv Te•t
itsdf, wuich is the subst~nce of thei:,lhir<l act. Tlggans an d Burz1 t~ I ~s '~}i e,N Ul ip H 1' the next-August term of this court, the same irec s.
P.llUNTY, d. c. 'Iv. c. c.
A new difficulty arises, and prevents the mar- l'dJompsodnBan l~rn~" aJ11sl w1Ke'11 a idanB_toh- will be taken as confessed against him; and June 12 1B27 .
30-2m
r'ia!$e,. and tlus
. forms the fourth act. At 1. ay,·ra1,
ene HS w11e
om e y·lan. . I a ti1at acopyo
·
f th!sord er Ile1orthw1t
r
· h
·
'
•
.. :
pubhshed
================:
le1wth
his"thue,. .do enter
'THI<:
,., , \\·enried
:
w1·ttn tl1e con t est, t I1ey marry fil,
.
•the11
t 0 ti .tppearancc
.
. ; wiem
t' b'lland• m some authorized newsp aper of th·1s 8 t a tc
_
1 e . ell auswer~
And they kill, which com letes the )iece.'
le comp1arn~n s i a two months successively as the law directs.
Sp I RIT O}i' 1'JIE 'I'lo1lfES,
,.......__ ~
P
I
greeably
tohln.wr andd the f'rules Jof Itins court, on A copJ•-Test' B • R• PRUN'fY' ~l. C• w. C, C,
r
l•rl .\ Tl◄~ OF K ~;NTUCKY
or beiore
t ~ u~st ~yo our u y t~nn next,
June 12, 1827•
1s PRINTED AND PUBLISHED EVERY s.\TURDJJ.f
30_ 2m
Erl
d
c· 't C •
·
that then said bill will he taken agarnst them ·
·
:SY WM. :e. KJLGOIU:,
N ' moct°n CCU! I ?11rt, .11.pril Term l 827, for coufessed; and it is further ordered, that a
STATE OF KENTUCI{Y.
a ·cy ary, omp arnaut, ~
copy of this order be forthwith inserted in some Warren county, Set :-May Circuit Court1 1827,
RATES IN SPECIE.
D fi d
lN CHANCERY, ·.iuthorized newspaper published in this state, JAMES GATEWOOD, Compt't. ~
ljpaid within tlwfirst six months, ,j<J 58
l ,am
ary, e en ant.. .
for two months successively. A copy-Attest,
against
IN CHANCERY,
.IJ.t the end of the year,
•
•
_3 00
HI~ d,1y came the comJ>larnant aforesaid
AUGUSTUS M. BARRET, elk.
CLABOURN BOBBITT, &c. Defts
//.ll snbscriptions will be c~nsz'rlere(~ valuJ from
. ·. by her ~ouuseJ_, and the defendant still
May 5, 1827.
24-2m
rrHIS day came the complainant by his year to year, imlrss a d,iscontinuap,ce is ordered at
f~ih-1g to a~pear and an?wer the ~omplainant's - - " - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - attorney, and the defondant, Clabo urn or before the enrJ of tlie ,year! and all. arrearage$
b_ill_ fo~ a divorce, and it appean~i; to the sa- DB.. W. B. HENDRICK, Bobbitt, not having entered his appearance with theojjiccqisclwrged; wzthoz_d whicl~nofape1
!1Ffact1on ,of th<: court thi~t the sa1d·defendaut
CONTINUES THE PRACTICE or
herein according to law and the rules of this will be discontinued but at the optwn °/ tlw_ editor.
~s nft an 1d1ab1tant of this commonwealth: It
~IEDICI.N'E SUJIGERY, ~r. court, and it appeariug to the satisfaction of Aon:nTrSF:MENTS not ex1:ccding 12 Imes will
s l 1erefore ordered, that unless the said de:SOWLINGGn:EEN and the court that the said Bobbitt is not an 111ha- be inserted one ur three timesfar OM Dol!ar.-eack
f~udant enters his appearance herein and files
the adiacent countrv, He hitant of this state therefore, on motion of the additional insertion twcntyjh:e. cents; and lo11ger
·
t's b'I ll on or be'J
J
'
d, t_l1at un le~s t I1e s<1.1·d ones inpropor/Um,
·
' he
tih18·. a11swer to th e compIarnan
_.
boards at the.
Washington
llall; complainant, it is ordere
•/Jd
.. ve,·(iseniei.i.ts· nothavmg.t
o,e ~he first day of our July ~erm next agreea-_. =- .·.
l1is shop a few doors below Maj .. Bobbitt shall auswer the bill of the complai- number of //mes d~sired to. be ~~cried marked
bll t >_law ~nd the rules of tlns court, that then
....;;
J. w. Powell's store: at one of nant 011 or before the first day of the neict Au• thereon, wilt be cont1mwd until Jo, bid ~nd ~harged
ia1d bill will l>e taken for confessed; and it is
,
whiclt place~ he may be con- gust term it will be taken as confessed against accordiiwly, CHANCERY ORDERS will be znsertecl
url1le~ or?ered, th~t a copy of this order be
. .
stantly fou,,<l' exec >t when ab- him. a,,d that a copy of this order be forthwith at the price established by la~v. .
1'
f~~t~;·itli u~sei:te~ 111. ~o~e authorized news- sent 011 Professi_onal busines~.
.
puhiished iu some authori~ed newspaper ofthi_i , ~ Letters a11d co7~mumcat10ns directed; kt t~
p p ~ubh,hcd m t111~ state for two months N. B.-All persons who arc indebted to him state two months successively as the law d1· .f.dilor mw·t he pistpazd,
4
auc.ce"iveh·.
A copy
··t ~.
· 1as·t yea1·'s accounts, arc requested to rec ts, ~
A
t
=.-:..---.::-==-:;==:-=-===----..,
AUG•'
. - Alt c~
for t I1eu·
copy-T e\'
JOB .
Ma.
UST USM. BARR~ f, c. E, c. c.
call and settle them by note or payment.
ll. R, 1 RUNTY, d. c. w. c. c,
■n.111,
y 10, 1827.
26-2m
January 18, 1827.
9-tf
Junc.12, 1827.
30-2m
Generally,neatly executed at thi& office,
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such an order in the present ·c ase is not even
pretended. Ou the ·c ontrary, it is on record,
that the president o'f the Unitetil States expressly dlre'ctei! Govermfr Blount to consider
his draft of the inilitia
called out 'U'i!der the
law of 1795 and gives as his reason for 80 do·
ing, his rell:nce on the patr'iotism of the citi'
· the •ranks as occatens of Tennessee
to fill up
sion i'.night require.
.
Thus it appears that si'x unhappy m\n we'i e
doou'ted t<,> death and n·e arly two hundred 0 •
tliers condemned to sulfer ignomin\ous punishment, not only against th7 plainest dictates of
m~1·cy, but in direct yiolati?n of the la,v. If
this be true, how have•the committee exonerated their patron ,fro'1h the charge of "having
ca_used the e~ec'ution of six militia men, for
cnrnes committed after their term of serv1ce
had expired?" We leave it to the calm
biased judgment of the public to decide.
•·

FROM THE NATIONAL JOUltNAL.
T!ie fir 5t charge enume rated by the committee, and the one unon which they· have spent
th eir
· f~rec, 18
· , tha t t'Gen. Jackson "caused the
execution of six militia men for crimes committed ·a ft e r ti 1e11·
· terms of service
· had exp1r•
·
ed." We will gi Ve the circumstantes of this
bloo~y transaction, as they were given to the
pubhc at the time of their occurrence.
A de tachment of Tennessee militia was
drafted b}'. order of Gov. Blount in May, 1814,
They unwed at their pl~ce of rendezvous 011
the_ 20th June. The privates were told by
their officers-a Cap_tain Strother, and a Lieutenant? "'.'ho5e name 1:3 1_1ot recollected, that by
the existing laws of their own State, as well as
of the United States, they could only be com·
P:lled ~o ser~e .for three months; impressed
with this convict1011, on the 20th September,
considering their tour of duty as c~mpleted, DocwrMnts published by the Jackson Committee;
up~ards of two hundre~ of th_em, delivered up
.
''Mon1r.E, 5Lh Dec. 1814.
their muskets, dr~w their rations, and set out 11 Proceed1?gs of tl~e General Court l\iartia1
peaceably on their ~eturn h~me. 7:'he grea• held at Mobile by m-tue of the following orter part of them, havmg rec~1ved advi~e on th_e ders:"
•
road that they wer~ wrong rn s?pposmg their
ADJUTANT eiENtRAt's 0FFICE,1
leg:11 term ~f service had expired, gave up
,
Nov. 21, 1814.
their own _opinions,. and were honesUy return•
Head Quarters, 7th Nilitary District,
ing to their respective duties, when they were
AFTER GENERAL ORDERS.
a~rested,
order of Gen. Jackson, charged
A general Court Martial, to consist of
with mut111y. by order of Gen. Jackson, and members and two supernurneraries, wiH conbrought to trial by order of Gen. Jackson, the vene at Mobile, at such time as Lieut. Col. Arcourt composed, in the teeth of the law, of buckle shall direct, for tlie trial of such milithree members only, and two sup~rnumeraries. tia prisoners as may be broug ht before it,•-·
T~e whole number brought to tna~ were found Col. P. Perkins is hereby appointed preside nt
guilty of the charges alleged agamst them.- of
court, and Lieut. W . L. Robeson, of the
The _s 7ntences p~sed ~pon them v.:ere cruel, 3d mfanfry, will act as judge advocate. C ol.
capr1~1ot1s, and d1sgust1ng:-cru~l,_111 th~ case Pipk_in of the 1st regiment W. T. Militia, will
the six condemned to dcat~; capnc1?us rn the detail the members from the state troops at
case of the officers; a nd disgusting; m the case and near F ort Montgomery••--order on all the
of nearly two hundred d eluded me n. The of witnesses necessary for the trial of the priso.ficcrs, by whose. advice the men h~d acted, and n~rs of hi_s regiment at this place----also, to furW?o were convicted of having excited, and con- msh specific charges against them, and Jastly;
ni~ed at, the mutiny _charge?, were Simply ~is- will ?otify Lieut. Col. Arbuckle of the proba"'!issed from the service. Six unfortu nate v1c- ble time they will reach this point, to enable
t.lms, as ha,s been stated, were condemned to him to regulate the hour of sitting.
suffer death, and about two hundred others
(By command)
.
were sentenced to ma½e &ood the .time they
ROBERT BUTLER, Adj't. Gen.
had lost; and at the expiration of their senice1
. . ,.
"0R!JERS."
.
to have their heads shaved, and to be drummc,J, . "The den. Court f'{~rtia!,of\vhich CoL Perout of camp (
. . ,
:. krns has been appotntcd president, will con. Tl1ese frightful sentences were moperative vene at 11 o'clo_ck, on 1he 5th inst. at such
w1thout the sanctwli of Gen. Ja~kson, wh~ br- quarte rs as .the Ass't Dep. Qr. Master Gene·
dered the court; and that sanction was given ral may assign for the purpose.
on the 22dJanuary; 1815. W~raythereaM. ARBUCKLE,
der to mark the date. The sentences thus~
,.
.
Lieut. Col. Com.
pto'D~d by_ Gen. ,!acksori, were but too faithfully
iihe court met pursuant to the preceding
earned mto effect.
.
order, present,
,, .
.
Such are _the facts; ~g published to the ar. .
Lieut. Col. P. Perkins, Prest.
my at the time of their occurrence, If we
MaJ, W. C. Smart, 1
have not &iven them correctly, ~et the commitC~pt. Jam~s Bl~ckrhan,5 Members,
tee, who, it seems; have the original proceed•
Lieut. David Mitchell ? Supernutlie•
ings before them, publish them to t_h e world:
Ens. J as. H i Williams: j
raries; ·
"The court having been re etularly consti~ut. We will ~e content with .no garbled extracts
-no ~e.mal-Let them ~1v~ us the record.
ed and no persons appearin i\efore them for
This 1s a true, unsop~1shcated stat_e of ~h~ trial, adjournetl until to-mofrow 10 o'clock."
case.. More than.two hu~dred American c.iti•
''The court met pursuant to ~d·ournment·
~ens, impressed wit~ a behef-[even supposmg prescnf; the president and thembe~s, and hav:
1t to be wrong, "'.'h1ch wa~ not !he case]~pro• ing been qualified, in resence of the act:used
duced by the advice of their officers, to whotn who being previousl/asked if the have an '
they were accustomed to look up to as to a fo. objection to any of the lnembers y d h ; y
ther, for_ no oth~r ~ffeuce tha~ that of misap- answered in the negative, proceeJe~nto t;;~~f
prehendrng their rights, are given over to the al &c" "of John Ha . .. . t f C t
Court Martial, composed of three members, se- Stroth~r's company. rns, a pnva e o ap .
lected by the party who charges them with the
"CHARGE f......l\,rui'INY."
wrong-a Court who, for what r~ason! God onSpecification. In this---be tween the 19th
Jy knows, content themselves with dismissing and 20th Sept. 1814 he went , bout ti
I
the qfficers, the cause of the ~iscond_uct, while the camp to get assignors to g~1 home ;~~f~
they condemn the delu~ed pn'Dates, six of t~em, 20th September, 10 14, and stated that he
to death, and the remamder to the most igno- would soon have a larger com an th C t
rninious punishment. And General Jackson, Kilpatrick, and on the motnh{r, ofth a~ t~t ·
9
appror,es the sentences, and orders them to be received the proportion able i:, . t Or°th . b
carried into effect! At such a time, too!- and flour that was fortiblv t·pkar
ke de.et
I
·
J
" en, coo e
the 22d of J anuary-wl1en every A merican
and on the morning of the
th
S
t
l i
20
bosom was teeming with gratitude to provi- 1814, about the end of the R
eB )e:,
dence for the signal deliverance of our country marched offyelling and firin ' h' ~v1 e.e da /
from hostile invasion through the instrumen- te r arriving in the ncighboio ~s
~ns/ •
tality of thi~ same Gen. Jackson. At such a the r,· he staled that he would1 ot ko thor
rho·
•
·mstead o f proc1a1~11ng
, · a general Jll
· 1JI-1ee, had been taken by Capt. Biarek.a e ,,ose w o
time,
at whose sou1,1d the prison door should fly oCHARGE II----Gonnivi ~
't
pen, and the captives b<i set free, he coolly
Specification. In this---:01 a i~.ii Y•th .
and deliberately issues his mandate for the ig- who we re of the mutinous n rtepor mg . osd~
· ·
· h men t o f I1un d red s of I·
r Y, as'trequire
pums
11s iiel- by the Rules and Articles ofP·War
nornrn1ous
1 . ·I
low citize ns-without remorse orders six poor charges and specifications! the 'pi:ison:r w ~~~
victims to be brought to death for no other not guilty.
P
crime than an imputed misconception of their
Lieut. Noah Be nnett a witness in b l1 If f
· h ts as 4mer1can
A
•
Wes
·
td h
'
e a O
1
rig
Cl·rzens
• •
. ay impu c , t e prosecution being sworn, states that he saw
1
for ij rocurrence to. the ?ws w_ill _show that the prisoner on the 19th Sept. 1814 with a ~athese men did not misconceive their rights.
per containing a good many nam;s and the
The law of 1795 limits the tour of militia prisoner informed him he only set d~wn such
· d of three mon.
ths. The I·aw o f men~
'· names as d.iretted hun
· to do so----that
duty to a perio
tqe 10th April, l 812, by winch the term of those who were present said it was a list of
. was exten de d• t o six
. mon ti1~, .expue
.. d mens
. ' names to draw prov1s10ns
'.
aervi~e
to go home on
liy its own provisione on the 10th April, 181'1. the 20th Sept.••••that the prisoner zbas one 0 r
.
·
'J
The
men in question
were d e ta ii e d fi?r d u ty the 71:ut'mous party, w h o mareh e d off on the
after the expiratitm of thw law, namely, rn May, mormng of the 20th----that he belonged to the
1814• Evory subsequent draft could be held same company, and believe~ the prisoner neto serve only for three months, unless under tl~e ve~ reported any of the mutinous party, as reprovisions of a Jaw passed on the 13th of April, quiredh by t_he Rules and 4rticles of War•-··
t.8 l 4 thepresident ofthe Unz'tcd States should e,-r· that t e prisoner was unuer his immediate
,,•s·/·~ order a continuance of the term i and command on the 19th Sept, and that he behavPr,.. .,

as

un•

5

?Y

five

t?e

ed hiriisel·f. as ,.r ·,; 1
ll ·, fl h
·
n ·, ·
.
'
when he 8; ; • sua_ ' · tve un I t e eve~mg,
N. P •., The_committ~e did not deem it ne•
h t .fi
him with the paper so described ce~sary to publish the trial ofmo1'e than one o{
e~61~n°{;,' Ho a
.
.
,
. / he ~caders of the m~tinr, as froti~ that, and the
.
~ n, a witness rn beh,ilf of the certificate of Col. P1pkm; a correct idea may
prosecution
·
· be fiorme
· d o f t·11e whole transaction.
•
6 t a t e_s th t h e· ~aw
ti
. . · he1ng
. . s'wo~n,,
1
le fmon~r witli a paper scttrng, o,wn such
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men
drawing
pro,·1·s·10ns
·
·
•
(I
th names aa ntended
.
.
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~:rni: p~~hos;oft 0111 g home, <}. nd 0.n the , Dear Sir-;-1 have b~en informed th;t Mes;rs.
march gO
t~ th
e~t. he saw the prisoner Buckner and Frank J c:ihn's ton, late members of
1
j h - wi
e mutinous_party. .
~
congress,ha".e erroncotislytharged 'G en. Jack•
. k~ n I~usbauds, a..privat.e tn capta10 Kilpnt- son with having six mititia men tried and exe~
filed s co~~any, a Wltne~s
behalf of the de- Cllled without necessity, and for crime~ comcl ant, erng ~worn, st~tes, that he saw th_e mitte~ a~tci: their tiltle of.service.had etpired-:
P~ soner some hm_eJ>rev1ous to the 20th Sept. . Bch~vmg tbat tb.e six men alluded to were,
wit!1 11 pape_r, se~ttng down such men'.s ~alnes 'of my regiment, I deem i~ a duty I owe to Ge.
a~ · mteorle~ goin~ ho!11~·---that the ~risoner neral Jackson·, as well as the community at
did not app~ar to be _using any persuasion, and large, to m,ake a full st'at'ein'ent of the facts and
sta!ed th at it wa_s right that some should
circumstances connecled with their arrest and
am at t~e Fort; that_h.e wc:i~_ld so~n have a executi~_n. The reg11nent which coihman'd.
ar~er company than capt. I-,. t!patr1ck's and cd was mustered into. se rvice under an act o{
bhh~ve~ that ~~e pr,soper did ~1arch off with congress, for a term ~f six months duty, on the
t ~ mutmous party ~n. the mornlllg of th.e 20th. _
2?ih J unc, 18,15; and ordered_ to garrison the
,
ohn Johns~n, a r:1.vate of f:aptain M'Kay's differe nt po~ts 111 the Creek nation, In the lat~
c_ompa~y, a Witness 1n behalf of the prosecu.- t~r end of August, or the 1st of September, I
t10n bein~ sworn, states, that while at Fort discovered a ilrnt~nobs disposition in my regi.Ja.ckson, 1_n t~e month of August, he heard the men_t, as ,~ell at Fort Jackson, where I had esprisoner soy that:there was no law to compel tabhshed my hea·J quarters; c1s at other posts;
the men tci stay in ser~ice longer thap three bu~ I had no pr~of _that ,vould justify my premonths•-:-thathe was a m{ln ofspirit and would fenng cha_rges; until a soldier by the name o{
not stay longe r---that a cons!derable number Hunt,_made a public_ dedaration that he woulli
of the men would go then, and 0110 that would g? h?1rl~, ~t the expiration of three mont~s, or
refuse he cou Id see Bayonctted about six inches die 1n the attempt. • then wrote to Gen.
·--tha~ ~hey _would go up to the Big or Great Ja~kso'n, at 1":ob!le~ antl reqt.iesteci hiin to orrnan ~hd sliiver their m~sket_s or,er his head, but de~ a Court _martial for th~ triaJ. pf said Hunt-,
not strike so ha~r~as to kill hz,m." .,
. wlrn;h . h~ did, but !h~ o:der did ~ot _c ome to
, Tht; court adJourned until to-morrow, nine h~nd until ~ft~r the fu~ttnous party of my reo c~lock,_ ., ;• .1 . .
.
• .
.
g11nenr had _re~eased him from nnder guard t
fhe . court. m:t p ursuant to adjournment, who, with him,_d~ser~ed on _th~ 20th Se.ptetrtpresent, the President and ~cm.hers, and p~o- bcr, 1814: , A sh.?rt t1tne prenms to t)us; tl~e
ceeded to the furthe1· examtnatwn of the wit- same party demohs~_ed the bakehouse, destroy~
nesses.
. . . , . , , , ,, . . . ,
ed ,t~e ~ve_n, and d1\i. many other tlisorderly
E?w~rd Stephens, a. Serge~t of capt; I{iJ. and m~1tmous acts~ _The day pre vious ~~. their
1
patnck s co~pany, a witness rn bepalf of the ~esertion, a .~arge number paradecl
armed, and
de_fendaut ()erng sworn~ st~tes, tl~at he sa_w the n:i«t;rched tow:ards ,t ~e ,Cotnmissa_ry's. i,lorcs. I
1
prnoner with a 141~er settmg down such
trten's o~dered t~em to tl1sperse, but my ord~r wc,ts
names as were going home, and said ,that he disregard ed, and t_hey forced the guard ~tation,~ould take down non~. b'i.H such as directed ;-~forth~ pr?~~d~o~~ of _t~c sto_res. , :rhe corn1nm to ~o so, a~d the pmone r marched offwith m1ssary antlc1plHrng then: design, clo_sed and
the mutinous party on the 20th Sept.
locked the doo~; but tho.t did not rest~arn them,
. James Alexander (Serg't. l\laj or) a witness for ~ne. of__then:i, (,~ho wa~ aft~rwnr?s shot by
m the behalf of the defendant being £worn, t~~ court ma~t1al) 1trtme~1ately, sr:ihtc~ed up a
states that on the I 9th Sept. he saw the priso• pick_ a xe and cut the door olt the h111ges.ner wh~n the. provisio~s lt~re issued, believes They the~ ent~red th: house\ a~U, t~ok out ehe received his proporbonablq part, and on the l?ve_n_barrel~ of fiou~; and .~ade pubhc procla..
1:1orning of the 20th;marchedoffwiththemu- matton. to all wh.o 111teude~ _go1~g ho,me, to
ttnous p~rty; that the prisoner to\d him he had col'lle forward ?nd draw the,i r rations.
not supposed the list which he had of the men's , .~hey ,afterwards P~?~ee~_~d to the bullock
names was. improper as it was to be handed to pen, and. s~ot ?own ,two be~ves, and the hathe colonel-:--tha! the prJson~r gave 1,1p his gun lance t~long,. ~right; broke th~ pen an~ ru:1
to Capt; Kilpatnck, and thmks he demanded ~,ome distance, wh~re they killed a thud.a?d received ~ receirt w~1ich he had given for They !hen .retlimea to the Fort, a!ld co"'!plethis gun, or the captain wrote one fort.hat pur- ed their nrra.ngeln. ents to start home as bE:fore
pose.
,
., ,
. st?ted;
th,~ atnount_bf about two hundred •
Ensign David ~elly, a witness in behalf of I_ 1~n:ediatel,r l·eported to Gen. Jackson the
the defendant,, bewg sworn, states that the pri- s1tuai1on of_lny tommand, and the ~a~ner of
soner belonged to_the- s_a me company and was ;y pfoceed:°gG Sh_ort~y_afte~, I received _or.
f~eq~entl_y near l11m_during Aug'. and the be- ers rom t !e . c~eral d1rcctmg m~ that if I
g! 1mmg of Sept. th.it he ,generally, behavtd h~d ~ot ~l~e~d_y arrested ~hem, to use eve ry
hunself well,. and wa~ obedient. to orders.
e1t~rt1~n I~ my pow~r to do so, and have the~. Jarrles Snnth; a pr1v"1te of Lieut. Mite.h ell's IJro~_ght b,ick for trial. A ~art o( them were
detachment, a ~'ithess in behalf of the de fen- arrested
C~urt _Martial.ordered to be.
d~nt.b~ing sworn, states that the priso~er ad- b~n1te(, / r . he~r tn~, by ,Lieut. ~ ol. Arvised him not to go home with the mutinous , t e ac mg un er t e orders of General
party and belie~es went hitnself on the 20th lacks?n) a\ Mobile, and_to t?nsist o~ five meminst.
. .
.
.
.
. ers . and wo ~u~er_n~'!1.e~1~s: Lieut. ~ol.
James Nelson, a private in Capt. Mebane's
M1ss1_ssgp1 militia, ~as apporntcompany a witness in behalf of the defendant .
J d Adof. the ourt, and L1eµt. Rohebeing sworn states, that he heard Gen. Wash- :~~' b~tloete
CI was ordered to d_e~~il
ington of T~nnessee, say the members of the froo . s of the·S~at , ief T ourt from the mil1t1a
Court Martial that he did not know whether
't
e O ennessee, and to order
0
the men were ordered out for a tour of three ~ le _wi _ness~s; for the. trial of the prisone rs
or six months;. that he had wrote to the govet- 0 my regiden. 1 .~0 M_obile; .~lso to make out
nor but had. received no answer to his letter on cl11d~rdges :_n slpeci hcaho11s agarnst theln, whitb
·
·
· d
that subJect.
r1 • f:vn tC1e0 I 4tP of. Dece tnb~ r .I receive
The pl'isoner sln.tes, in his defence; that he ~:0
rom
.' erkms that the Court Marwas tdtally unacquainted with the nature of /~
organ~zed. It co~trtenced with the
militia service-that he hnd frequently heard J1a d apt. . trother, a nd continued frol.t)
his ofltcei's sav they knew of no law compelling ayJ oth· ayb, u~b1all the trisoncts were tried.
. J , longer than 3 months, and
nh db
1s ,ustness M
h airman,
•
;-,
militia to remain
ucn. J ac k•
1
from the opinion of other men of rcspettabili- j~~
ut t9e more to do than you had.-ty and information conceived his term of scr• C is .:ue t~at, at my request, he ordered "
vice had expired--retrirned his gun to liis tap- oduiJ Mdartial; and appointed the President
11
1
·
·
·· ho "ere
·
b o ti1 very r~
tain, unde r that 1mptess10n;
too k up tne
re- an
. . t bl ge Advocat
d,
_e, w
ceipt he had given for it, and departed from
: Ce an mtel11gen_t men; but the ,balance
Fort Jackson conscious of having discharged G 1 J ourt ,tere detailed by me. _Nor was
his duty.
thent.. ackhson ~re~ent, or even in Mobile, at
·
•
"d erahon
• on the fore I imet
..
The
court afte r niature tons1
ha e epr1sbnerswere
,
d
,tried or ehecuted;
1
st
evidence adduced, find the prisoner guilty as· he had v a ~v•;f~hun ~r oocJ and helie,·e, that
charged, "with the ei:teption of yelling and fir. fore th/~c ~t
e city of New Orleans, be,.
ing his gun, and sayinf he would retake those ,naine:d
t~luit_h was organized, where be r._
1 e restoration ofp
. h a d lJeen t_a k.en y.C ·ap tam
· Bl ack more,
'
' On theun:20th
who
D . b
eace,
&c." sentence hun to receive death by shootmll'," f 1 1 r . . t ec~m er the term of service
y eg1men
The above ex.tracts, so far as they relateo to o22dI day
wet expired
•I '.and on the 21st, or
001
the or,,anization of the Court Martial and the esse
d
< u P •le Ii ne of march for Ten' from charged·
n
e, an , as soon as we 'ar rive
· d ; were di!!r
trio Iobf. J ohn H arris, are correctly copied
the original proceedings of the court which
'
PHILIP PIPKIN.
were p~t in my hands by Col. Robert 'Butler,
-..
late Adj't Gen. of the Southern Division when
State of Tennes5ec
he rMved from this 2tate to Florida1:tbo~t two
P e rsonally appe·ared, PhJ?_ar,1p·ds. <nki _coi,; ty: S
years ago.
111 p 1P In b f
ANDREW J. DO;.tE◄LSo..·u. me, an acting Justice of the Peace
e ~~e
~' ..,
1..ounty, and made oath that th r
or ~.ud
c AOr cgolng facts
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- • ... -'·------ after com-idion, :drno\\lcJgcd the j'usti(.., of John Harri•, ·a p1-f\'ate of Capt'. ~trother'~ have alt.'.l;ncd to the ag;c of 21 years, which was
and c1rc~mslances, '.\S set for th., arc true to the bis 5011 tence. }low the committee came to a company, charged with mutiny and conniving
J

. know]"(lg•e of this fa_ ct, we _arc not informed. at muti11Y.
agrcl'J • i. [Sec P· '29,_
1 rl>r on
1
.
The yeas and nays were not callco JI
Did Pipkin <:orrn·nunicat<' t us also? But, supTo which c~arge or charges, the prisoner this <]Ucslion bul as it was seconded by Gen.
pose he <lid acknowledge the justice of hb plS~(lcd not ~w!t.11,_
.
.
.
Jachon, he ~vas of course in favor of it. Ac,clltcnce. Shall tbc cxto1:tcd confcssi01l. of a
l be court, ,tft<~r mnture consideration Oil cordi1w to the clause struck out any person
(!rin" man, wrung from 1nm perhaps by the lhe cvide11ce ndduccd, find the prisoner guilty· ., ) . i,, l" f z 1
.•
t:>.
'
f . ..1
d 1· r
t ,· l
•
.
. J OSSC$SC( o an< as tcnant 0 '1• (>t'J1c 1....
., 1·"•c,
delusive promise o p,11 uon an 11c, ou wc1g 1 and sentence 1nm to receive the punishment would b 1.. 11
'd
II
l
t
d fi
"rnoM TITE NATIONAL JOCRNA'L,
the cool. deliberate exercise of reason ,i.nd of of death, b71 shooting.
re )res ct e/g1) ~, an cou le J~ vo \ or as a
,,vr.NDICATION OF' GEN. JACKSON.'' judgment? Wl1atcvcr the prisonc.r may have· Henry Lewis, a private of Ca1it. Melnne's po\~c,sse'.'1a lf\l'C odJ th e coun WblCrtet ~etlwas so
'·
d l fi
[ ti ,
t
d ·I
'
- ··Cl o an as tenant o:c. u uy 1e proThe whole proceedin"s of the Court Martial flcknow!cdge , t rn acts o 1e case mos con- company, charge mt l mulllly and exciting ,ision inse 'L 1. r
r'-t
b t p .
in the case of Lhe six u~-◊rtunatc 'I'cm;csscrms, rlu~ively show that his sentence was any thing to mutiny.
son possc·s,·~delf12noo1cu o I 'r nlonde . u} .as owc_1·.
·
·
'f
· h 1
I
.
· ·" o
acres o an 111 ui.
n
who were executed for an •ts"crtion
oJ their but ·7ust.
'-~
· l d" - · d · t
1 o wh1c c ·iargc or c iarges, the pnsoner ri"ht
.,, i in f'ce 5 1• mp1e,. •rn the COllll f y wti·IC11 he of•
tirrhts as Amnican citizens must have been
Let the transact10n )e t~gmse as I may, p cadcd not rnulty. .
ft•rs to represe 11t
l
d fi
1 J" .
b;forc the cm;n\i Ltee at N a;hville who have it is one of food; and, however the future hisThe cou,l fou:1d the prisoner, Henry Lewis
and of co l11.'. c,Gu! )C ,J·otck or: or, •e· ~ ~gt•
'
,
.
k
, r. t ti
·1 . l
·1
.J I .
.
oe en. UC ·son !S ot oprn1on
undertaken the vindicafrrn of Gen. Jackson. tonan may sec to p,1 ,1a c 1c enorm1 ), 1c gu1 ty, aud scntenceu 111n to rccc1.-c the pun- that no personi-0 fit t
f
'
·
I
J
·t
r
t I t · t f, • ti · I
f
d
I
b
1
t
·
.
rcprefeut
a fcound ·.y, unAs for as they "O they quote the record liter- must, as te recor\ s 1 , ~on1es~ in i oJIYIS _ie 1s 1mcnt o eat 1, y s.wo mg.
less he 10 possessed ofo 000
.
111•5
0 1
ally The ord~r' dii'cctinrr the Court Martial bloodiest page in the history of our republic.
David Hunt, charged with nrnlin\·.
own rio-hl All are ex-cl dac~ef~
a n rn . .
•
t>
•
• L
· · t_c_e cl :c,
I· ti1:1r
· 1'd_ol .•·is_- tl icy
,
'I'
· II c liarge t h c pnsoner
·
·
•
'
u eu ram t 11e priv1~
-the
chare;cs and specifications
et t )1~ c.ornrn1t
. o w I11c
pleaded
not lege ott;i serving
their
counlic•,,
or as irin, to
111 _the c~se of
Harris-the eride11cc fo~· and_ agarnst ~un- i~ay, this _deed ~-f -~;ukne~s _wi 11
~1. h'.m cts gml!.11·
.
.
the. rcpr:sentative office, whatevc/ma ~ be
and lns short but p:.>thctic defence of 1ns con- "'11 ha Yr1 I. B11llt,111_t as w,1s the <1ch1c~ mcut
'I he court fo11nd lhe prisoner gu1 lty as their ment•, unless they hold 200 ,
<l
0
duct· all thc~e .ire copied from the record. at N cw-Orleans, yet, lll that sole~rn hour when cha~·gcd, and ~as sentenced !1im lo receive the by an absolute title ii} theit· own ,'.;~,~~l~
an )
The' same record contailled Gen. Jackson's earthly pageantry becomes va111ty; when the pumshme11t l'f death, by shoctzng.
'the general had the r>ropcrt ., . 1.fi f.
. . uf' 11·a tt011ug
_. . th· . d
' . sou11tls· El
·d L'1nscy, a p11vate
_.
•
y qtht t ica ion
approval of the sentences and Jns. orders for car- ~01ce
ousan s no 1onger
◄ t war
ofC,apt. Scatcy's
rhade as stro1w
'tt
0 as he could in lhe c
1
r,i;ing them -into r.!Jcct, ~Yhy did t)1e committee as music to the ;ar ~f the_ ht'.·o, how 1~ill :be compa11y, charged with lnut\ny and exciting to ~v~1ich draft~d the constitution, and ~\~;~1 h~~
omit this most impOi'tant part oJ the record? glory o( that c),1y be, ccl1ps{.d liy lli~, ,leep mut111y .
~t 11_1creased 111 the house; and of course he was
We say mosl important, 1~ec;iuse, upon Jae~- <lamuat1on of tl11s deed.
'I'RU 111.
To which cl_inrgc or charges, the prisoner m favor ofa property qualification in Tcnnesson's approval of the sentences! aud upon 111:,
pl<;,~ded not g!iilty.
.
.
see-an~ carried the distinction as for as he
order for carrying them wto eflect, wns fotmdAn.ruT.\;-.;T Gr.;1;En,1L'S On1cE, #
I he court found the pnsoner gmlty and htls could, w1 Lh the assent of the other members of
cd tlte c!w,ge from which the ~omrnille_e alNl'w-Orlcaus, Jan. :".:2d, 1815. ~ sentenced bim to receive the punishment of the convention.
tempt to vindicate him. Is tins c0mmittec,
Ilcad Quar/r'rs 7th Jllilitrn~71 D:,trict.
death, by shootrng.
The conslitulion ofTcnnrssce was at lenrrth
self aJ>pointed as it. is, so ignornnl of the lir~t
GENERAL ORDERS.
The co'.ut next procer.~ed to the trials of finish:-rl, ond contains the following seclion~~•ll
principles of mo:·ahly_ and l~w, as not to: kt_lOw
Al a General Court :Marlial, otderecl lo"con- the f01lo~111g:-L~•o1wrd I• armer, P:-trr Dun- 0f,:h1ch Gen .. Jackson voted for an<l snpportth_nt the suppressi_an oj truth lri Cf!Ually cnmrnal vene at l\fob!lc, 011 the 5th December, 1814, c_an, &c. [tw~nty 111 all,] charged with dc~cr- ed 1~ convent1?n· The tendency of his votes
.
of which Col. Perkins is President, the follo,v- t10~ a11d ~nul1ny.
.
.
w:H Ill favor ol even a stronger /dndecl quali/i~nth the suggestion of.folehood? .
f o which charge or charge~, the prisoners cation than the ~rovisio·)s retained.
Charity perhaps, might have d1~poscd us to i11g pr1s(>ners were tried· on the followilig churbelieve that the omi sion was pur~ly a:c1dc1'.· ges aml specification~, viz:
P!t:, 1d g1iilty. .
The 3d ~_rctio'.i of the 2d article, lri speakini;
7 themschcs have ex- f:aptnin Johll Strother, 1st RegimentW. 'I'. un~nimously
fhe court f0und them gu~lty, and has sen- of lhe qualdicat1ons of Governor, says:-·'He
tal. But, the c~m_n~iltee
eluded the pos~ih_ility of ~uch an e~cuse_ for Mililit1-cban)cr.l with "Exciting to '.V!uti11y." tel!ced tht:m to make up the lune wh!lst absent sbal~ he al least 25 years of age and possess a
their p,Htial quesltons, for 1t_,~a_s tbe1_r obv1ou~
Spccif1catio11. "In this-that on the march from ecrv1cc; that one half of ~heir pay _be FR[c,EHOLD ESTATE OF 500 ACRES OF
dcsi<rn to throw the respo!!s1llll1ty ol the exe- betwce11 Fort Deposit and Fort Jackson, be- stopped; that, ~t the end of theu respective LAND, &c.
cutiin upon Col. Pipkin, whom they have pre- tween tl1e 4th ofJ uly and 31st of the sarne, he sen ice, they hnve one half of the hair of their
The 7th section of the 1st arlilJc i, as folyailed upon to swear that G?n· Jackson hi_ul str1led in preseuce of some of the troops, there head shaved off close, and then drummed oul low~, viz:
but little more to do in the affiur than the chair- was no law to compel them to serve !auger of camp.
'-That no person shall be eligible to a seat
!'nan of the commiltec wbo signs the viudica- than thtee mouths, and unless he ,vas showu a
[Here follow the names of about one hun- in the general assembl), unless he shall have
better law than he had seen, he would march drcd and se\'ePty others, charged also with resided three _years in the slate, and one year
tion ! What are the facts!
It was by Gen. Jac.kson's ordei:: the men his company home at the end of that time." mutiny and desertion, and sc11teJ1ced in like in lhc county immediately preceding the elccCHABGE II.----Connivirig (I/ Mutiny.
m,rnner to. make up the l(Js~ lime, to h!ose a tion, and shall possess in his own rzght, Jn the
were a nested-Gen, Jackson ordered the
Court :Martial-Gen. Jackson approved the . Sp<,!cification. "ln this-suffering those un• part ofthc1r pay, lo have their ht..:ads balf sha\'· county which he reprcscnls, not less than 200
ACRES OF I ,AND, and shall have attained
sente•1ces of the court--Gen; Jackson caused der lib corilmnnd lo go u11rcported lo the cum• ed. and to be drummed oul. of camp.]
them to be carried into effect. And yet, Pip- mandi11g otlker, ronlrary lo the rules :wd arThe major Ge1Jcral approves I he proceed- to the age of2l years.''
kin, who by his own slatcrncnt, had left the ser- licles of war in s11ch c,:~<· rnndc a11d provided, ing~ and sentenres of the court, and orders
The 1st section of the 3d article has the fol•
vice a month before the sen~ences were exe- and Jr1 using words tending lo lead me11 to the them to be carried inlo effect. With 1·cspect lowing prodsion:
,:Every freeman of lhc age of 21 years and
tute<l, is made to say; that Gen. Jackson had acts of mutiny, ~la ting that if he was the Lieu- to tl1ose scnte11ctd to pur isbment of death,
lHle more to do in the bu,iness than the chair- tenant, he would march thr comp.iny ur,der their senter>ce will be canied i11to execution upwards,and possessing a freehold in the county
01an of the committee! A11d this committee, his comniand home 011 the 20th of ticplcmber, four days afi <'r the promulgation of this order wherein he may vote, and being an inhabitant
a I M•.>bile, TI conseq ue11ce of the rccommen- of this state, hnd evct·y freeman being an inhaamqng whose members are severnl dis ti. guisli- t 814."
ed lawyer~, a!id whose ''primnry object" is the
CHARGE IIJ.----Disobcdienre of Orders.
dation. of the c,iurt in favor of the followiug, bitarrt ofany one county in the state six months
• 1dissPminalion of truth," subslitute tl1e aflidaSpecification. "ln this-not co111piying wilh ,·iz: James ~mold, Burwell' Hobby, Thos. pretedi11g the day of election, shall be entitled
vit of this facile tool, for lhe rec')rd which was regimen la! order, bean g ti<lt e 2'.{d August, Wood, Jame~ .Ma1111i11g, Edmni,<l Black, Hop- to vo te for rhcmbcrs of the gcueral assembly,
before them, and of which his slatemeut is a 1814, wl1ic11 re<]ll ired lhe oiHccrs of all grades, son Tally, .James Harri~, William Welsh, Ed- fJr !he c'.lunty in which he shall reside."
ilat contrndiction,
aud pri, ates to use their uest cndea,·ors to snp- ward ,13urchett and John Davis, the Major GeFrom the forcg6wg provisions it will be
We have ne1•er seen an rnstance of grosser press any mutiny or inte;,dcd mutiny, u: ,der ncral is willir g_ lo pardo11 them, and orders seen,
1. That Gen. Jackson, in forming a "perinfatuation or of deeper tll"pitude, thau that the pains a11<l pc11allies of a violation of the that tl1,•y and Frederick Rowland, who was
exhibited 1 the statement of P1pki•1. That law of tile U. S."
ac<]uih d, retu'.n to t(1ei1: duty, and citi_zcn manent lfOvernment" for the people of Ten•
any man should, by such mi.,representati'Jn, enTo which charges and Spccifirations the John Ro,~rk, wdl be d1sm1ssed from tonhne- nessee,. did ad_rnca!e ~nd support the odt0us
deavor to d •·aw upon hi,; owu head the guilt pris 111cr. Capt. Strother, plcacled "/l"ot Guilty." ment. By rommnnd,
.
and anstoc1:atic P!·1nc1ple that n?ne but la~id
of navin" sacrificed the lives of six of hi~ u T11r Court found the prisorwr Guilty, as .
ROBERT BUTLER Adj, Gen.
lwldcrs are tit to wield the executive and leg1soffending fel!ow-cit.ize,1s, for the purpose of chai-grd, with the excepti,on of failing to repor1 True npy from ~he original order booli:,
!alive, ~ower of the cotr1~1onwealth. .
.
screening another from the imputation, woul~ hiR men_ to his co~nrll~tnding oflicer, an<l senADJ., G~NERAL s Ot>rr~E,
2. I hat he_ h:is by h1~ vote ~nd _hi~ vo!ce
be ioconceivahlc, iflhe fact were not too obv1- te .. ce 1nm to he d1~m1ssed the sen ice, as un~\ ashrngton, May 2;1, 1827,
.
created an od10us and arfstocrat1c d1st111ct10n
ous to be questio. ,ed.
.
worthy of holding a commission iu the army of
R. Jones, A_d.J. Gen
i1_1 the vole~, by allowing land _holders (or th1::
It would have been impossihlc to have fon~d the U. S..
FREE GOv'J;UNlVIENT
nch . and well horn,) to "?te In any count_y
a_m'lre conve ,icnt :"'ihe~s than this _Col. P1~- . '~'he ~ourt next proceeded td the trial of O"'posvd by Andrew Jackson, and defended by where they hold land; ,~lule the poor man 1s
km; and the comm1t:ee seem so _~ens1_ble of h!s Tl_11_r? Lieut, James_McCau!e_y, 1st Regt .. 1V T.
r
John Q. Jlrfams.
confined to oue county six months, before ho
1~eri~, that ~ve lo:1th to p~rt with 11111:,
His M1ht1a,. cl1_a~ged ~;lb E.~c1lrn? to Mutrny.
Exti:act from t~1e "Journal of the proceedings cnn vote.
.
.· .
.
Spec1fic:1t1011, . In tlu,-that between the
of a conventwn, began and holden at Knox"
Mr. Achuns 1s charged "1th votrng for a
vicarious as~umphon of guilt on one pornt had
ginm evid_en~e of: zeal that would n~t shrink 10th and 2?th of September! 1814, speakin~
ville, 011 the 11th day of January, 1796, for properi_v quali~cat!or1 in. the electors of_ 1!1em-.
from furmsh1•,g. aid on others. Ile is there- words ten~rng to lead me1~ t_o the act of r1:ut1the purpos,~ of fortning a constitution, or bcrs t0 the terr1tonal leghlaturc ofLomsrnna,
fore mad_e ~o delineate the oulrageo~1s ~ondnct ~1Y, hy sayrng that the opmton of_ th? ymted
form of Government for the permanent go·
On the 13th Feb. 1804, Mr. Adams voted
o[ the victims, and to convert their s1mp_lest Stat~s attorney of lhe state of V 1rg1ma, was
vcrnment of the people."
for the followiiw provision: Il was moved to
move_ments iut~ acts of violence and mutrny._ nothmg but ne,wspaper la":•'~
.
The members from Davidson tonnty to said strike out so m~ch of the 4th section of the
In tins !oo, he 1s confront~d by the record.Cl~~\.R\1'E II.-Con~zvmg at .Mutmy.
convention were "John i\l'Nairy, .llndrcw Jack- bill as require~ the appointment of the memThe evidence, as there g1 ven, shows lhat the
Spec1!tcat10n. "In tlus-that on the 19th son James Robertson 'fhomas Hardiman nnd be l's of the leg1slative council from among tliosi:
whole offenc~ com_mitted by th~se unfo_rtunate Seplembe1> 1811, he gave di1:ecli?ns to some Jol;n Lewis.
'
holding real estate, and insert a provision:
1. Requiring the Governor of the territory
men, was !.heir acting un~er an 1~nyr_css1@n that o~ the muti~ous party, to ptl.t HJ _h)s knaps~ck "Tuesday Jrm. 12, 1796.-0n motion of Mr.
the)'. wer~ ~erely assertwg then rights as A- bis. proport10~ablc part of pron_s10~s, winch Robert:=on resolved, that there be appoiqted 'a to lay 1l off into 24 dislrids.
mencan citizens,
.
, had been fort1 bly taken out of the 1ssurng house committee of two members from each cou Pty,
2. That free male householders resident in
Where w~s !his ii:nportant w1tncss--th1s b}'. them; ~nd f~rther said, thnt he would be to <lraft a constitution, &c.' and i\1cssrs. l\l'Nai- each, should annually elect a member of tho
tea~y C:ol. P1pk111, whde the accused we~e on with them rn a fe,~ days, as he ha? so~e busi- ry and Jackson were appointed 011 said com- council.
the1_r trial. Why _was he not the1:e to give a ncss to set_lle, ,~,tuch would detarn 1nm that mil.tee for the county of Davidson." [See
This umendment did away th€ property tc_s;1m~ny. !hat_ might have furr~she<l .s~m.e length of t1111c.
.
.
.
P· 6.)
.
qualification, and authorized every "household•
sli.,ht ,1ustili~att~n of the sen le nee· But, is_ it
CHARGE III.--Disobedicnce of Orders.
"Wednesday, Jan. 13.-The committee re- er" whether he owucd land or not, to vole;
to h~ ~orne 111 tlllS_co~ntrv, that a cr~~l and igSpecification, In this-not using his endea- ported a draft of a constitution. [Sec p. 12.) a~d exteud the number of members of th~
noi~PIIOlls_ death 1nfl1cled on our· citizens, _by vor to suppress any mutiny, or intendi·d mutiThe 3d article of the constitution ofTcnne~- council from 13 to 21, It felt by an equal d1•
wl 11 ch their char~cters ha~e been _rendered 111• ny, a~ required by said or<ler of the '23d Au- sec, as reported by th committee of which vi~ion of the senate, th~ vice pre~ident being
fa'.n_rrns, _and the,~ p_o!tent.y sub.iected ton~- gusl, 1814."
Gen. Jack~on was a member, is as follows:
ab~cnt.
P 1oc1ch, 1~ t,) be .JU,t!lted by post_hu1'.1~us e~iTo whicl_1 charges a11Gl Fpcrifications, the
"Sec, 1. All freemen of the age of 21 years
For this am~nd!nent, ~less rs. AD!\MS, An•
dence,, 1e;1 /hat CVl(l:nce too, ts du ectly m prisoner, Lieut. J amcs McCauly, pleaded nvt and upwards,possessi11g afrrchold in the county derson! Breckrnndgc, ~o~lrn, Condit, l\laclay,
the t?et 1 0 lie r~cord. Shall the :~rnracters guilt'}/,
where lw may vote, and being an inhabitant of Pirkenng, ~lurner, .J. Smith, Venable, Wells
and Ii ~es 0 fhu nd i.eds of our fellow-~iilzeus, beThe court, after mature deliberation on the this state; and all freemen who have been in- and W orlhmgton-13.
cau~e 1_11 humble 1_i_fc, ~c unce_:~ 1~ 0 mously offe~- evidence adduced, found the pr!sone'. g~ilty, h_abltants o~ any one county within the state,
Against it, Messrs. Ar~stron_g, Baldwin,
e_d up as a~ 0 ~~ 1'~?1.Y. s_aculi~e to the, ambi- as charged, and sent?nced that he be d1~m1sse_d six n~onths 1mmetliately preceding the day of Bradly, B_rown, Dayton, I• rankhn, Jac~s?n,
1vif ~al· Ilt_1t hear one the service, have l~is sw_ord ~roken over l11S electwn, shall be_ entitled to vote for membc!s Logan, _Nicholas, Poiter, Sumpter, S. Sm1tl'
t1011 of ~~1c _asp1ri_nb
of lhe vtclims him,cl ' w n e sta_nd11~g 0_0 tbe head, with a lolal d1squahficallon of ever hold- of ~he general assembly, for the county rn an?,W righl-13,
.
, verge of the ~rave. The committee ha~e e11- ing a commission in the army of the U. States. winch they shall respectively 1·esidc," [See
l hus we find .Mr, Adams's votes tend10g tQ
a~led us to g1 ve at least the s~~slance o{ HarThe court next proceeded to the trial of Ja- Journal of Convention, P· l 8.]
enlaq~e ~nd extend the right of suffrage, aud,
r1s drfence. It was as '.ollo_ws ·
cob Webb, a private in Capl. Slrolher's com- "Wednesday, f'cb. 3, 1796.-Mr. Cocke mov- thC; pnnc1ples_ of frr.e go,·er_umcnt.
.
.
"T1e prisoner stat:s in bis_ defence, that he pa.ny, charged with desertion, mutiny antl rob- ed, and was seconded by l\Ir. Jackson, that the
I here 1s sl1l_l fu~th~r evidence of lus bem~
wa~ htally unacq uaintcd wJth the nature of bery.
4th section of the I st article [·'lhat no person fa,·orablc to tins pnnc1ple.
~ilili~ servire: that he had frequently he~rd
To which charge or charges, the prisoner, shall be eligible to a scat in the general ':sscm- . Jn Mny, 1800, congres~ passed a law, en~ct,
hi:, -◊~1cers say t~ey knew ofno law ~ompelhng Ja~ob Webb, pleaded not guilt!J·.
.
bly, who ha8 not resided tl~rec y~ars in the mg _"so much of the ordwan~e o~ ~old]
mil1iia to rema 111 1,mgcr than three _months,
fhe court, after mature consideration on slate, and one in the county 1mmed1alely pre- gress of the 13th of July, 178~-a~ pro\ldcJ
and from th.c 011inion of other men of respec- the evidenc.c adduced, find the prisoner guilty cediug his election, and shall hare attained to for the government of th~ temto_ry of the U.
tahilily an~ informa.ti~n, conceived th~ term of desertion and mutiny, and not of r_obbcry, the age of 21 years, and :it the same tiin7shall States, norll~we~t of t?c rive'.: Oh'.~! as rclal<11
of !m service had expired; returned his gun and sentence him to receive the pumshment have po.,sessed and continue to possess, w the lo the_ or~an1z~lwn ofa_ g~n~w~ ?~~crr_ibly, &c~
to his captain u11der that impression, took up of dcat~i, &y ~!tooting.
county which he represents, not less than 200 to be 1_11 for~e Ill the l\1i_~~hS1PP 1 fcn1tory."
t_hc rrreipt he had given for it, and. d_eparl~d
David Morrow, a Sergeant in Capt. Stro- a~~·es of_ land,"] be struck oul, for the purpose
This ordmance reqmr_ed_: .
.
fr >m Fort Jackson, conscious of having dis- lh 1)r's company, charge<l with mutiny and ex- of rnscrtrng the following:
1, Members of the legisl.tt1ve council to own
char~cd hi,; duty."
citing to mutiny.
"That no porson shall be eligible to a seat in a freehold of 500 acres of l~ryd.
?ontras~ \~hat_ the- pri~one~ here sa):s, supwl1ich charges the prisoner pleaded not the ge~eral assembly, who_has not residec~ three . 2. Tl~at th~ repres~ntatives i-n 'the t~r!·ito•
POI tetl as 1l ts w1lh all the evidence, w1lh the gwlt,y
years Ill the state and one in the county 1mme- rial leg1slatu1 c, befoie they were chg1ble,
after evid,~nce of Pipkin; rontrast it too, with
The cour~ found the prisoner guilty, and diutcly preceding the election, an~ shall possess should, ha\'c a freehold of":200 acres of Ja,nd,"
the statement of the committee, that this very sentenced hirn to receive the punishment of in !tis own r([;ht, in the count.y which he re pre3. Electors, or voters for representativc8, to
rnau, one of the ringlea. . of the mutiJJy, death, bg s!iooting,
scnls, not less than ~00 acres oflaud, and shall possess a freehold of 50 acre&.
·
best of his kuowled);C andlbchcf.,.
l HlLU
'
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_Subscnbc(l_ an<l ;worn to,~
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4. The Governor to have the powC'r lo 1/1'·
. . ; ~_·~
•. - .;
~.;
RK\IAJ.\I~G in the Post-Oflice : t 80"1 18 27.
galfr, all hHI,, '""''"'' P"'"'"'""d d;"•olw th_,
__.,,,,,,,Ii ae,,-cen, Ky. oa the Ist Jo Iy,
gmm I :"sc,ahJy, whoa he d<'<•m,·d 't cxpcd,"hich, if ;,Ot takea ont heforn tho I st «f ,Oct«eul.
laws U.conlioucd
S. vol. I'.111P·force
4 7!!.Juntil
. .Tan.
lier, will l,e sc11t lo the General Post-Office as
This(See
ordinance
~;,~-'-~
UN1J
s.
d
h
dead
letters.
1808, when cnngrc~s f~S$C
2,"1>~1 ~
i
Arnold
Wi.llis
Loving J uhn
1011 a11ot er act modi{vinO' some of its pron, ~·
•
r
T I ,.
" ..,
t d Irr th
1 t f f.
--c
Adair Elia~
,uca~, o in ,J
This was '·an act ex CII I I~ e rig l O SU. SPIRIT OF TH~ T_IME
_ Allcock Norrel
s lllcChasr'.cr
Sam'!
fhge in the i\Ii,;~i~,ippi lerntory, &c.'' The
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l\foo,·c Thos J
first section is as follow~:
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J
7, 1327. Birchfh·ld
Burr.h
person in the ;\r1ss1s,_1pp1
above the S-\TUHDAY MOHNIN
__________
;\foshack
.\faupin J ori
UJ)l of 21 years, havm~ been a citizen of tht>
2 Meri•dith William 2
aa-<'
Tl1c] 1ro11. II. C'r,AY reached Lexinf>'ton
on f>,rig
. It Nanr;y
.lcu State~, an<l rcsidr•nt in the said trrritori
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28th lt• A n·'""" "· f0 bc Bettlsworth
Almarine
ry, o«n••»· ""' pceccding aaclec!ion of ,.,_ Thn ""'
R I I'
M
F'"""'"livcs, awl ,o/u, ha! a 1-.al ,,,- "l";1<,i,/, givca him Sbtt,C time in this inonth.
ttllc ton tr7t of Ian;!, by tlrhl«cofo;-y a,t <!{"'•
.
B,,ke, Cha,icl
K•·c..•,"' n '" may
I 'P""""'"' '1 an!/
A wcitcc la the Piltsb,<1gh S!atemaa of the Uctti,wotth I'
tract nflandfrom
the United St~tes ?fthe qu_a.-,hf.lJ 20 th Jnne in speaking of .i\lr. Cl:ty's reception Baker John J!
1
of 50 ac-rrs, or wha may hold m /w, own l'l!}ht a
'
.
JJ .
D ··d
trJwn lot oift 1c""al•1eoif" IOO withinsaidterritoru at that place, makes th e fcllowrng remark:-- r,ittor, . ,ni
,
r,
.,
'
"'
,
.,,
1
d
BC'l!Chnssi
th
l
11h all he entitled
toblvotef for representatives to Volumes cou ld not ~peak ou er.
B
jJ' · '
c genera a~sem yo sa1"d territory.
":\~r. C la_v arn,ec
·
(8ce
· J 111
• t h"1s c1_.y
·1 on_ S un d ay Brttisworth
cc'I ame~ t; w
laws
vol. 4, P· 133.J
mormng. The day before l111, anwal had I crad<lor.l, Robert
This s,clioa, as the bill stood o" ils '°C?"'l hcca ,end,·,ed auspicious _bi• the ,·csolt of a
'cJooJ Ncwtou
rcndi"•• di,pcascd with a prnpe~I y q«ahbc~- P!' blic m~clieg on the st! hJcct of !he_ wooIlea lCull en S" cah
hoa and pc,m, ltcd emy free wh,tc mal c pc,- b di, m wh "h a ftc, aa open and foll d,scos..,oa CJ . ·I· of\\' me"
801~ of the age of 21 y~ar~, to vot~·, ••who ha_d in one of the largest pn_blic mer.tings whith has !Ca:~ \villi;
pa,d a cmmty oc tm,tonal lax,' &c. Tins tak,•n place, a vole ol ""'"" "'"' pa,scd •" Campbell Cha,lc,
pm••ision wos st,ickea oo I, Aa<l . n prnpc <I) "" nep,cscatali ,c, Sl':'en,a,½ fo, hm i ag oban- Cox Samuel
qoalitkaiioa iasc,ted, against wh"h_ M,. Ad- donod the iatc,•o,t, nl the ma( ofoclu,·,c, ""d Campbell 'faady
am, rntcd. The /ollowiag pcocced,"b~ took sided with the Jacks-«, p,n'l) m •PP"""•!' 1 Coiumao Drn,y

.\litcl1ell
lfa,sh" II l\Iartin
Willi,nn 2
Maclin s,J,c,tcr
.\ fotoa James
Mathews S
:Hartin Edward
\lillr.r Jacob II
p
l\IealcyJames
:\foore Robert
Mar,hall John 3
~1ilclwll William
McDowell Joseph
Macii a Eliza
o,,.., Leoaacd
p rmick Jerrmidh
Po,tc-, John
l'h; Ji p, Mwis
p,,p,c Tolly R
l'<tts Jaa•<S O
place on it in the senate.
the bill. 'f(ir proel'~tlir.g~ iu thi~ meetrng, 'Corum Champ
Parker J It
"S"'""f 1h, Un;1,d S/a/c,, Monday, Jen. 4 •. fonn,•d the !mt Pl'0I, l_<c
d,•inons t,:atma of tl,c ICmmp J cssc !I
Pa hncr Sampson
I
I
1804.-The scaatc morned in com"" !lee ol o,,e~ o!'oeul suI'"" _n Y ot he I"''."d' of thc Claypolc J oho
Phi lips E L
the whole, the second reading of the bill enti- admuu~tralwu O\cr ib opponents.·'
/Claypole Stephen
Patrick Green L
tkd "Aoact exlending thecight ofsom•age to
Colle« J oho
P em,e Pe te,
the Mis.issippi te,cito,y, &c."
Dmct 1\ tnmn has bee" cleckd lo the Co, J.Ohn
!'it!, &1 limy
It wa, move<l lo ,tci ke oot the wo,d, "aad Se<>« Jc of the U nitcd Stale, by the logislat o,c Co,·ingtoa .fo,cph
Ragln«d R W 2
having p~id a county or !erritorial tax,a~~~ss~~ of.Mas~achusctt,, for six years from the 4th of Davis John
. Rohi11son John
atleast filX months p,c,.on, to ,och elecl<oa , Mrnh lost, W "'"" ll. CoA w•·•••• late
Dooghty Dume! Racl,,,tcc
II
and insert "and who ltas a legal or cqmtablc title,
,
.
Dow11ey J amc~
smith W11l1am '2
4.,." [See the pact of the aha, e ,ect,on ia Sec,ctu,y of lhe «aso_,J' hos been •ppomted Dolaoey Thornton
Smith J olm 2
l tali cs.J
by the Gmcno, of the State afG corg,a, J odge [)ockeey J olu, 3
Stockton Reohcn B 2
Thc questioa ..., taken on stciklag oot aod oflhc l\o,thcm Ciccnit of that Stutc; in the Doaa,aa M,
Smith RT
cmicd,
place ofJ odgc Doon, dcc'd,
Daad 1idge William Stepheo, Catha,ine
Ycrzs-1\Il'ssrs. Ba,·ard. Bradley, Cra~for<l,
_
Edmunds James Shobe Jacob
Gal llacd, Good;'ch, G "••• Hill house, Macia~,
Isaac B. Duha,-Gomnor Desh, has pn,- , • . E,i>o J ohu
~mith Cathari ac a
th
Malhewsaa, M, II edge, .Ahlchell,
M«orn, _P><k-.
doned h" son Isaac. The whole of the late
Locy . .
Sm<th J "'Y F
th
ering, Smith, of ~Id. Smi 1\ of N • Y. dSm, _of Iterm of the Harrison Circuit Court, was occuBeuJan,m
S~ilh Solomon
2 Sumte,, 'fhmtoa, umc, au \Vh,te pied'" frying to get a ju.-y · hot ni,,c uuly I
T en",
F eegu,oa Tho, Sp,Jmaa AlexaaJe, F
nd ,.
n . were obtained 011 the last <la;. The J ndi,c Felts Tth~on .
- ~·
Sttl_1 Cread
1 A ~rson, Co tlit, refu:,ed again to liberate the prisoner on bail, Got,t Cornelius
.7\ays-1\!l'ssrs. ADAJiS,
Smi th J ohn J .
G ilmaa, l_low laad, K, chcl, Parke,, Pope, the ind olgcncc ha, iag bcca extend, J i" the
G rnb_ bett Im ~t'.d Y B~nJ'.m:n
5
t
R ecd, R?bmson and T•ffi~-tt.
li,-.t insta«ec on account of Ins bad l>calth, , Gurdoee Sally
alnelds S.o l C
lfocc " tl•c tcong!, e,,deace th•Hfr,1 Ad: which lmd so fa, imp.-o,·ed as no loagce to ,e- ' Garn, John H
. Sh, dds Saxon .
'tlms is and has05tbee n lll favor of umvci~:~ :,u{- quire tile 111dulgcnce. Upon the jailor being G,~te,~ood & D~na\an 'J1hompson Se th
frage to the n_t thrcas~uable extent. , Ht:, v~te , <l 11 ected to take him intocu~lody, the Go,·ernor,
_James
,,
Thom~soi_i fas "'O
He,~r,d John
,I,homp: 011 HtclJ.11 d
went to re tarn c rightdof all tc~ ' ote, who who was present, addressed tile court au<l au- 1
11
wc,c 21 yea" af •~c, ,.,.
had pa<d Cnxcs.- die nee atsomc length, and haodcd his son a H ency A ~,2 .
_I,ham,., J olm
\Vhat more could be wa tmg?
pardon, upon whicn he "a~ set at Ji llerty • , Hic~~ian l h~Tas
1ompsou J ohn
1
1} lor J.a1!1e_s
Humor
says
that
duri11g
the
address
the
GoverHarns_
Jolin
•
}:
15 8th
th act<elcaf
rd the no, t,·ea,cd enc coon w <lh much rndcncs, and IJ!cnd,·,ck J olm
The secoad sechoa oflhc_
, I vwlos I\ <lham p
t onsti tution of Tcnnrs~ee In :sc wo ;: ; 111dia11itJ; we nope this may turn out as most Honaker J 01,1_n.
!Turney Dani:! ,
"N a pccsoa who dcaics the berng_afa God, , oihc~ '""'•" do.-,J""''• ""';'"'•
H ammett \\ ,Hmm
Thom1,~o" R,ch d W
o, a foluce ,talc af ccwa,d, a«d pom,hmcats,
_
lfoslip Mcny
l'yle,· Solomoa
sh:,11 !,old ;;"Y omce in the ci,il dep,.dmcntsof \\'O ha,c Jcnmt, w,tn soh,foction, (mys ihc lla,b~m· J c,:c,nbh
;i'hnm~s\Villiant
this slate.
.
, , Nat1oual Iute!hgencer of 11lom!ay,) that, after_Haru:, 1~_Ilha:n
,T:1ylo, William
fo the C~avcahon_ Gcaccal J arkson rn_led , freq ocnl cunte <enccs, and the in tc,·chaogc ot 1II• oo« N ,rncJ
,r.,tc udscn
to stnkc tins P'°''"<on oot of the co,,seta-, '" c,•I utncial «ote,, bct•·cca ll,. Cw «nd ' Ila oodfo rnm~n
.~i·cw, It m R 2

u. s.

~

'J

Mr. llEUJ:.:I.Lo, lhe l..'llarge <l',\ If.tires oflhc Lm-, 11,llllplon 13~1lJ
I nagan Nath~rcl
perur ol liraz1J suc,1 ~\1;1a11atw 1s au<l assu- l fan is 13c11J 11
O11 trcss ~a ~
11
FROlf TIIt BAl,TIMORt PATRIOT,
r:1uces ha,e ocen 111a e .is wil 1,re\ent a ate
'
•
.
'
<l
r
I
I
Jacho11
frnslcy
work
Geor"e
0
• IV . . Tl \ ; "'
Let os see who aod what G c"e,al Jackso, occon,ncc at k,o de J anrno c,,dangen «g lhe
O ' : }0" ;
0 k ti ·ah
·
J
I
.U
n
a
''
W
·wa", and ourrht to have been, in the opinion of peace or harmony of lhe two collntric~.
Johns~~!-' 11 \ 1
\\' n~d1!11 AIOsd
THOMAS RITCHIE, in 1818. "[ will say brfurc
OIJe:,
\\ 1
W'
a
'
I
" ,z·, '
,,.d '·mB r." <lICW
my G<Nl," s.,ys tho cditocofthe Ri,·hmood En- ' mo,, Tns uvrn,•ooL Anvtom,a,
Jahn,«a J /" S
\\ 0 ~
c "' a
qui,.,, Thomas Rilchi,•, "that fo,· the •act, he
We bd,c, c the.-. ncm was a pc,iud w he« .I ackso«
W\ 1
1 K
'h•s done on acc,,u at of the pceeedc,., he ha, the nombce of pmoa, en; g,·atmg from ti,;. James
t~,~~s nihmt
'ticl, he (Gi~n. Jar.kson) ou~ht to be calll'd lo port to ti.le U1,i1ed Stat~s a:,<l to Canada, was Jo_nTc~: ·bly Ab
,,,
E'li·zabeth
i
t an-gci1er
'• .,,we C· -,,,.
• ,th a II m,· '°'J'••Ctr
'°' ti,e ' \·'o<n<-. so geeat ""'. b. at l<>C
I'' esc«t mc,me«t. 1\1OSt ] ;,. llll
] ' \!J Abram
w·
j
J
'oi>t,·atio", I must thi~k them wrnog fo, the I of the ,cssel, which ham ,,;iled, do dog the .·~
, ce D ""'
iv'\;';wh _saac
1forhearance they at preseut appear to have la:,( four week~, for the almv~ countries have l\wg J.:imJ\I"~ h
u,~
°J •1
O
1 as
·r t e d t mmds h.,m."
· · Jliiowlcs
" 11·' 011
'm""""'
.
, tokca ou, ceowd, ot· passeag.. ,·,, coas<s<mg
:.
II:itL cw
D IV·
d Tlom
If our readers are not yet fully ncquamted' of men, womlln am! children. Son,e of the h.!rkhamE_1 . ·d r
'V '.1l1k~- . 10 b
1 ; .' from
w1
' · th •1\I~· A<l · chR:t'
raclcr
h" in_ t 819
.11 0 the
the vesse ls t oo,
I ou t t I1e w J10 Jc 1rn111 b~r of pas- Kindred
o\ing u\\
Wm
ai V
Watt
' 1 Inson
Silas
des~r1plion 1o_ 1• r. ) c fie, w~ l.\e 1,1 ~1 . 11r sengers th~t tiley ar\! by law allowe fto carry,
!J,u1>h Abrahani Wade Josiah
crdz/i,cate, w 11c 1, comtug roman equa } ug , and a med teal man wa~ on board o each, to
_
J h
md· i ble aa,l vecacw«s peMnuge, mus t bc coa- look aftcnhc he"lth of the cmig,na ls. lt i; Lon"'
, G·ibnel
;..
y
O Tl
ou:w
n ; A
O
clnsi,c. Rema,ki«g on.thrn me.'" lti•cl, tl)nI , estimated, tlmt the tutnl nombcc af z,c1soas L ow1J uamttT M ll1'llll,,'.'.;;"~
which elicllcd M,. Ritclnc'seologmm, Afr.
T . ,
O
':,j .J •
11 lio- who have emigmtc,J io the coo,·;e of the 1",1
'"• the cons,,<,n1, unaa,..,;ng, e«hghlc,~d pub-l mm,th i, «eady 1,,00, '!'he g,·cat h,lk of the
• " 1' 6' • •- •
,•
('
t I, 1.
l1cnn editor of the New York Nat1011nl Advo• , emigrants precec<lc<l lo the Uuiled States.
Wm I en .utrn V, c1•
cate. on the fifth of Ja11uary, 131(), mid- ================~ l ~TAKEN UP by.Edmund Iler"si<,,e M,. ~d""'' has ~ntcecd "pon hi, pohlic
• Ii I/. II K \ 'R JJ J \ '11'S
. ol G·t,pcr
, i«ot•~•
Ii ,·i1•g on the watm
'du tie,, (as Sl'cretary of StatP] lit: has not he-"n
• ., l '
s mer, Ill tee n mdc~ \\ est
'dive rted from them bydany
IH, 1TAKE.
NOTICE, that I shall, on the .-Do,,·lino-"re.eu
,e SOH.IU::L HOHSE,
b extraneous circum1
01 fourteen ha11 s Hg 1, a
',huces, but hns pro\·e , ya ,re
u,ty,
pt.:r~e1P•
ay oI Augu~,
-7, 1 ,air-i not O
fi 1 ·ears t,I)
old -,hout
9ll
I
t
18)
·r
r
f
'
. I
.
I
.
",
. cl •), ('-'
, , fon,hca<l-no otId<ecj """'
l"
'"'""•
and Ja1e<<I•, t h"t J,e ". a mmt "" 1·o l, iuu·, oa ti.'° ne, t 1·""
""'"j ay, excepte<l ,) our ) •. , on hi,
11
51
'capable. and correct oflicer, and merit5, foll_, , atlc:ud with the Sun eJ?r of \\' arn::n cou1rty sineii~cc•i·vable ., ai•tHniscd to ~30, before me this
-tion.
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WITB:
TJIANY
A d
I
d · OTH:Ea AllTicr.:cs.

against

C
C
1·
Ba,-rcn Cimdt, Set :-June Term, l 327.
·vLIZADF.Tll
G!fran~t ARPF.NAEn, ompDa111ant,
ti d t

E

\

IN CHANCERY.
and othm, C ' " aa s.

>LUAM ADAMS

THIS dny came the complainant, by her

w~: t":JJ: -,,

coa «sci, aad the dcfe"dants, J olrn Pickct, Heslia Coleman and Mac~amt his wile,
and ,,1ary Kiu~low, having failed to enter their
- a•co,·d.mg t O I. . . ano., thC
ap pearn"ce he,·cm
mies of this coo,t, aod ;, nppcaciar, t,, >he ,afofaction of the court, that they arc not i11hab'''"" t• aft!·ns sl a te, •·t "o,
· d e,·c d., ti" tthey nrpear !1ere on the first <lay of the next tt•:-m of
thb court a11d ar,swer the complainant's bill,
and that on their failure ~o Ir do, the hill be
takt:n for conlcs:.ed again~t them; a11d it is or•
m,·
I <l , ti'" t o copy of tl'"
· 01d c,· be P"bl." h eu$
lo, two nwatl" soc cc,oi,·cJ, iasmnc "nt 1>oriz"1
<>cw,p"pc ,· of !his ,talc "Cco,ding to law.
A COJ>J-T,·,t,
RICHARD GARNETT, ch c <,
June 28, 1327.
32-2m
STATE ;- KENTUC Ky.
B
C
arrr,i 'ircuit,OSet :-June Term 1827,
.
,
!It:'.RY .l\f o\HTIN, Complaina11t
'
ago111st
M
0 wr;:v 1 .IRTJI\' and others, Defendants.
'rm: CONFIDESCE wmc11 TIIE !'cone REPos.i; c,r Ius d epu ty, a t tiie .N orth ea, t comer o1· a "l
t
<l:i
,
of
Uav
I
S27.
'J1IlJ::;
came
the complainant, hy Tus
l
, ria)IN
Ol!ANC:raRY.
.
,,, ""'·"
tca_ct of land p_atci•t•d in the name of Alex. • ' · J
• f:biIUND DUNCAN, J. r.
loo,»cJ, and the dofond,.nl•, O" e" Ma,- - -- - - - - - - - - - - -ISim,'.'°''• now ~n d tspate bet • •een yo« a«d myA c«pr-Tc- ,,
J ox•,. l!ossos, e w " · tn,, J "'"" Ma,·Ji" Da,id Mac!i", J ""' ,h Ma~
P ms, ]{y. J oae3Q.
self "' a ' "'t "' clmnmy aow pend,ug •ml
Ja Jr7 I 8'7,
JJ-Jt•
tin N athaniul M '., M· • Fam • ifi• ufShcl. " , ·, s and 1Jra•illa !ti~ · 1; to, ' l•'ai·i· . ..: • 1 B ", arl • ' f .J ,.,,,. -1 ; _c1,
- J'
TVas killed bJ' Jir,htnin,, on Hll' 20th inst. on uudeterrnined in the Warren circuit court.. ,
1
1
1
1• -:,o 1
1 w1 c o
'
T
"
,
•
•
I· · . an
. <l / ,oo ~od nthc»
, .• ;, t',sr,.
~, ..,ara 131 1 ac,
" Etizolwl
· > , • h,
211'J ,
1
ther fo,m
of New
Um
F"'".syth, af th", cou<,Iy' • • hcee,?
I um
com/'.'""•'nt
Benion umt:
L,n/c,,,
.-Jb,·al,mn Rw .,,, .• "nd· Bw·dM,uthu
Ma,·ti" J" ne
"nd
1 1.\1«11io,
1
15 1 11
J ""' Bowe,, J,, a raoth of_Z2 rca" ofa~e. ~,e ddcnda n ,,. l he oh1cct ot winch so, '.'"-' "'n /,;,.,,fa, J,l,n J,; 1/y und lJ<ih., h;, "ifr, M,>eti«, ha' i ,,. ,i,ilod lo enk, theirnppmance '
n
JIe hnd heca plaoghmg com m co,npaoy w<th, ".'?
_the n ~mbc'. a< '.d :.x.lcnt "'. co
p1,;1,p
17""'P"" mn/ Emu·//~ lui a•iji·, hm·cin accoed9 ng to Jaw ,md tl,c '!"" ~f this
a 1,l~cl,• bo)' and when the lihower commenc- cl,ums to said ti,tct wluch .aicl patc.nt cout~1.is
,. •I
} 1,J/ ·,..ay and B 1·,ia Im v•ijt Bun•·cll co t
d ·t
-·nr- to tlie ~-1t1,hct10n of
.. •
' .
.
.
.
.
•
. , .. ·
-d .. •
I •..
'· um JJn,d,,11
1_,. 1
:. . , Lore/,,,,
'" I theurcum·I
, au that
1 appc:11 ,,
.
-•. , ,
.
cd, •hclte,·ed h,m,clt n<>dee a low lncko,y free !he l,rnd now "' conlco,c»y '? '"' so,!.
l.,n·/"'•
Lawh,,, lh//wm
lh"· ace
nut ,nl,ah,U,nls nf !In,
1
with his hor•c close lo him. He and the Ishall also altend at the law ufhce of Garlaiid
v · 1•11 Lawlt s a11d llar11 111,1 L rw:/ ,·~
i t ·t
d re:, th.it thrJ' ·1ppear here on
• iosta ally ki lied, aod what is J, Bl cw,· tt, "'
· t I<e town " 1· I3 ow1·'nggr,cca, \\.
.VC/;Jtl.tt
•
., •
a e,
ISvor
, this cao,t a~d
1.. ,
l,m·sc we· ,c both
_ " 1TAKE• l\TOTICE
!he
n<>t1 d"
of e!heu,ue,t I"'" nf
,lrnng-, the hocae with which !he black hoy ,·en cooatJ' Kent« cky' on the 4th ."'y n> Ao,•
.
'
·n,," c,· I h,-e<<mplaiaa at•, hill,• "d t ha! thc,r
had h1'.t:n ploun-hiug stood so near a8 lo j,Jmp gust, 1827, for the purpose of takrng the de•
A1
tli\! 8th day ol At)gui,t next, I ;: -·, . , to do the !,ill lie taken for confessed
"'" th, othe,1,on,,.' when he fell was nOtthe po,ition,of Joho Heacd
shall atknd at the law othcc of,\Jo,c- .•". ~''.t~t•l: •m. ::nd it is orderr.d, that a copy
1 "'"' othrn, to be n·"d
' ,hoe! d,~ as "!"d eacu "'
· ti>c ""·-0 " " • t m
· l
~
1. he' pnhli,hcd in some aobanz•
I
d
le"" i,,jn,c,J. The blnckboy w""
<niw J•J•'<l '' G
. '·aharn
• ' III. tlie. town
_ 0 f il0 " 1·m~g,·ccn, 'ti~,
1"·1111oedc,
taacc from !he true aad "''" c,capcd.
pend mg and o,,Jc: ,·nau cd "' lhc I
m- l,). to take the d epos, lion, of\\ h"nun Han,.,,,u1n·1 oflhi, st«lc fo, two months acco,dI - 1
cuit court, wherein I am complainant and Ja- Jell ~nrl other~, to be ll•ad a, nid1:11rn in the '.1~:io faff. A copy-Tc•st,
1
5,Jme chan"c
,
in ,he
Hl('ll ..\HD GARNETT,, b , ,.
' "" tas ta ,en
pace t•n the ma' cub ISwiggcct
.
fnnd othc,·
<l
1asc def.-odanls.
t·J •J
I I I s,,it
. m·t ,hancc,-',
court J now
. pcodmg
I
I . \\' an·en
J "•
t
f
h B
U
d St I shal co«t<nue rnm a y t« , • r, nn , , >e >t· rn ,. wco,
,
w
",·ctn om com1, ,nmmt an
Jone 2', "'7.
32->m
na gemen o - I '. ,aoch of the nite •- a cs ace Juke,,; "h,•a ,.,,i w he,; rou <noy aUen<l -' o« a,·,· <lefc, d,,n 1,; and I •h,,11 "mthmc fwm
.
1
Bank at II ,>sluogJo". Co0cidcmbk Jo,sc.s if yoo please, kc,
day to day, unlil all tl.e di•positim,; n1<• 1ak,•«. DLANKS, or Il'JERY Dl:SDRIPTlol!I
a« «peeled to h "c been s«stai ncd, yet naABll.Al!A.11 SHA ll P.
J0,1 U II' ,1 TS ON.
U-,·d by CJ,,1ks, .lbgbt n,tcs, ShcnH; and C°"'
body a ppm, to h"c beeu ceimtoal..
July 2, I 827,
33,4t
July >, 13'7.
.lJ- ll
,tahk;, nca, I-' p,hucd at thio oJl\,,c,
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Rwarns, &c. Defendnnt.
1'1f ClllANOr.i,Y,
THIS dav came the compl,1in,nt, hy his
tooasei, aad !he dcfe"da<>t, 1"mes lllggi,.s, haviug fr1ilcd lo enter his appeara1,l:e
herein accordi,1~ to law and the rult ~ of tlus
court, and 1l appearing lo the rnfofactlon of
the cooct, thnl he is not nn in!"• hilant of thi,
slate: it is ordered, that he apprar he re on the
first day of the next term of this court and an'" c, the complaiottnt's hill, aa,J lhol oe. his failure so to do, the hill be taken for confes~ed agains! him; and it i, onleccd that a copy ~I
this oede, be pohli, hcd fo, two months socce~
1
,hcly ia some aolho,izcd newspa~•c of Jhu
state according lo lnw. A copy-fest,
RICH ARD GAHN E'tT' e ; c c,
J ooc 28, 1827.
31-2m
J .rnEs

STATE OP KENTUCKY.

1V

fi.

,ti''J°'"

_

day can1e the complainant, ,by his
_ ,oo osel, nod the defo,,da"t, James Riggi as, haviag fa,led to cntet hi, appearn, IC
herein according to law .:ind the rulr·s of this
co« ,t, and it a ppcacing to the '" bfociioo•o/
the coo,t, that he is not aa iabnl '>.,nt of thi,
senk, ii i, o,dc,ud, that he app,.,,, b,·,c oo the
first <lay of the next l"rm of this court and unswc, tlic complainant\ bill, a «<!that "" his fi>i •
lure so to do, th" bill be taken fjJr co11fo,sl'd n
ghi nst him; and it i, o,d,, ccd, th, t a copy of
this ne,Joc be pu blisln•d r." h<-o moo lhssncce•si,dy la some nnthm·i,,•d "''"•Pape,· of this
stale acwdi og ta law. A '"Pr-Test,
RICHARD GARNETT, c Q c r. '
Jo ae 28, I 821.
S,-2,a
STATE OF KEN Tl ('!ff.
Barren Circuit, Set :-June Term, 1827,
WHARTON Rmvcc, Compl,i"ant,

Fox,

H
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SOltf·:
C-11'1'.r,J·~

July il, I 8'7.
33-tds
St ATE I' KE:-ITUCK y,
B arren Cirruit, Srt:-Junc Tt:rm, 1827.
Atu,-,,., Ga.n.<M, Camplainaal,
a, ,tn.,
0
J,.., Rme,.,,
&c. D&«danls.
1
Uf CHAlfCERY.

W'."

.--

~

Iloztschold
lfitchen Fu1'1iiture
SIX ,mcl
OH 81::VJ:N
110R.SE8,
•

C. I. PA YKE, .'Jrl,n':r,
E. PAYNE, .1dm',.

°

IHrnes

N the town of Bowlinggrern, on tl,l~ l!lth
and :.!0th instant, at the lat!' rc~i<lence of
Tully R. Payne, dt!c'<]. tnost of tl,e personal
propert) l,elo,,ging to the estate 1.,f said d ccda11t-c:onsist111i; of various articles of

~

"''"'!'

I
I

I

oncc
t ICIi,·ed
'22 and
instant,
the place wher.e
J ohonVon
had at
a <li,tillcc,•
,. !J.c
l.o,th side of Bi~ Brncn ,')vc,,
''
0
TWC) COPP!:B.
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And a parcel of TUBS, be ouging to said
estate. This property "ill l,e sold on a credit
of one _y,•ar, for all sums above li,e dollar:;.
Ifonds with approved security, wi lib e required
of the 1iurcha'~crs•
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300 AOD.BSO!' LAND

STAT.E OF KEN'l'UCKY.

The l'biiudclphia Satunlay tvening t'ost'
has the following:-An important Medical disFl)R S ,1 LE1
1 21\
covry will soon be brought to notice-it c?n·
.IJ.
•.
.
Edmondson Circuit Court, April Term £
sists in a new remedy to prevent the formation
l~AVE 300 ac~es of land m the Forks of Francis Johnson, Complainant,
of consumption in those pred'ispo-se<l, and to . J..,i\tle Ba~ren nvcr, which I wish to sell.
AGAINST
.
cure it when formed, in nine ca~ct 'o'ut of ten. S)D~EY P. CLAY, agent for me, will l)e in Williamson Gatewood, Charle-s Wilkin~, Fl~'mWe arc informed that it is as effectua-1 'as 'the Bowhnggreen about the last of J.une, anti will
ing Gatewood, George McLean, John lVIclately found remedy against 'intemperance, att~:d t? _any commu_nica,\ions_ le~t for him at
Lean, l\lcLean infant daughter and
and consists of two different articles to-Ire used the, Spw t of the Tunes , prrnting office on
heir of Leonard McLean dec'd. Sirrton M,
fogethcr, one to be taken in the stomach in tna'~ ·s\1~je~t. There ~s no dispute-in the title.
Hubbard, Elias Hubbard Samuel R odes
FROM T8E J)EM0CRATIC PRESS.
111 the nai:nc of Samuel
the
palatable
shape
of
chocolate,
syrup,
or
T!1e
fand
'l~
patented
and
Elizabeth his wife lat~ Elizabeth Max•
Gen. Jackson and the Six Militia Men,
milk, and the other to be inhaled in the lungs Tms~ey-belngpart of~ tract ot ?66, 2-3 acres, well, Dav~d N. l\IaX\;ell, J uliett Maxwell
A BALLAD-Tune,'Chevy Chase.
as a sweet·and fragrant perfume.
and rs bounded as follows:-be~mnmg at two
an~ Parodrne ~axwell, heirs and represe1!Ye honest men, of every-kind,
elms and a sycamore "ltla_rked A 111 the Forks of
tatJves of DavH.I Max.well dec'd. and Archr•
Attend while I relate
'Cologne JV-atel\-Our female readers-, who the East Fork of Little 'Barren river, ~.unning bald Mi1ler administrator of David Maxwell
Of~ix unhappy citizens
are disposed to practice a little domestic eco- thence N. 74 d·eg. E. 346 poles, ~rossmg the . deceased, Defendants.
The melancholy fate.
nomy, will find the •following preparation of East Fork of the ~a5t ·F?rk three tlmes, to the
IN C/1/1:N'CERY.
,. Cologne
Water,
a
't;henp
subMi,tute
for
corner
of
the
orig1~al_
~urvey,
a
bla'ck
oak_
and
THIS
~ay
came
the
co~nplain;nt
aforf!said
.
'Tw!ts when the sons of liberty
the Cologne wafer of the sbopll, for winch they two beechea, thence S. 1G deg. E. 140 poles, , . _ b~ his counsel, and 1t ap_pearing to the
Were fighting with th~j r foes; .
pay 1.hree'Or four hundred per·cent. more than to~ sta_ke, thence S. 74 deg. W. to the ~r7ek, sa1lsfoction ~f the <;ourt that Williamson Gate·
They drafted men from Tennessee,
the cost of this. The principal ingredient is winch 1s the western boundary of the ong)nal wood and ~imon 1\1. Hubbard are not inlmbi-'rlie 'British to oppose.
only worth one dollar per ga1lo~ ·at retail by survey,
d?wn the Creek to the beg111mng. ta_nts of tlm commonweallh, and they having
the druggist, and the perfomerycosts very lit• Per~ons ~1slung to buy, are requested to ca.11 failed to appear although solemnly called: It
The fariner left his plough and hoe,
tle. To 1 pint of Alcohol add 60 drops of La- on my ~~id agent, or ,afterwa,rds forward theu is ordered, that unless the said Williamson
The merchant left his trade,
1'0 serve THREE months in carnp; for so vender 60 do. Bergari'Jot 60 do. Essetice of propositions to me, rn Madison county, Ky. Gate\vood and Simon M. Hubbard enter theil·
Lemon: 60 do. Orange Water. To one gallon post paid. If not sold, I wish to give one ot appearance herein and file their answers to
The A:ct ofCongress said,
of Alcohol put 240 drups of each of the •per• ·more leases on the land.
the complainant's bill agreeably to law aml
They marched them over stones anil sand, fumes.-Album,
, .
GREEN CLAY. the rules of this court, on or before the first
Throogh all the' burning day; ·
_,.._
April 25, 1827.
24-tf
_ day of of our July term next, that then said
They l'narched through waterand o1edarrd, Blarlcberru 'syrun:-~The ptc'sent 'bdin'g n~t
· ·
bill will be taken again!.t them as confessed;
To far-offFloridit,
.
"
r
•
STATE: OF KENTUCKY.
and it is further ordered, that a copy of this or1
011ly a seasonable time to prepare this valua- Ea·'
t A'f)rl·z,,,
mondson c·ircuz·t Cour,
.arm 1827• der be forthwith inserfed in some authorized
'Twas <>l'l the twentieth
of June,
ble medici
ne,
but
to
rE!tommend
its
usefulness,
N
'Cl
C
l
·
t
~
.
.
. ,,,,
,
ltncy ary, omp arnan ,
newspaper published ,i n this state for two
Thett three months tour began;
particularly amongst chlldren alH1cteu with
A0AINS'l'
IN CHANCERY,
And when the ninety days were done,
bowel. c,~RlPl~ints-a feel\ng mother offers tile )~illiam Cla_r'y, Defendant,
.
months successively. A copy-Attest,
Their thought~ ·an home'\vard ran.
, followrng rcc1p~ for public ~e~efit. . ,
, THIS day_·came the'Complainant aforesaid
AUGUSTUS M. BAJ{RET, c. E. c. c.
I
..
Take the frtut before ~ery npe, extra.~t ~~fo
by her 'c?unsel, and the defendant still
May 19, 1827.
26-2m 7
They thought upon 'their chtt;rtcn smal},
Ju1Ce,
and.to
each
qua.rt
,aild
one
pou
nd
of
wl11te
failirig
to
a,
p
rear
arid
answer
the
complainant's
STAT}J
OF
KE
NTU
CK Y.
Their clearing fair to see; . ,
sugar,
slnm
~nd
boil
1t
ab_
o
ut
half
an
hour,
hill
for
a
divorce,
a
nd
it
alJpearing
to
the
sa.
Allen
Circuit,
Sct:-Jfay
Term
1827.
And they determined·, one and all,
·
when
cool
erougti
to
"bottle
add
a
sma\l
tea
cu,p
tisfaction
of
the
court
that
the
said
defendant
Presley
Venable,
Compl't.
{
To return to T-ennesse'e.
full of brandy•._ 'From one to four taMe-spoons ·is not an inhabitant of this 'commonwealth: It
AGAINST
IN CnANCER"t,
·For Captain Stro{he'r he had tcild
full, may be t ii'ken freqtrently, 'a's age ·and "Cir- is therefore ordered 'that unless the said de Martha Venable, Def't.
• The privates of his corps,
.
eumstances req(1ire.. ,. .
fe nd.ant enters his appeara1ice. herciin and files THIS day came the 'complainant by his
There was no law that them coula hold
~
his answer tq the complainant's biB on or be
counsel and filed his bill herein for a di•
,
1
A single mintue mo·re.
. Miss M1LLE1t, of, thr Metho 1st pers~as10n,
fore tl1e first day of ourJ u1y term next agrcea- vorce, and it appearing to the satisfaction of
who has for some hm~ been pr~aclu~g rn the bly t o. la\v·and the roles. of this;court, ~ha t then the court that the defendant is not an i nhabiThen buckled each his.knapsa'~k on,
western country, and lately 111 Pittsburgh, said bill wil1 be taken for cor,fessed · and i't is tant of this commonwealth, it is ordered, that
And started home to go;
Steubenville, &c. (s~ys tb,e $t. Clair!ivi~le Ga• further ordered, that a copy of this' order be she appear here on or before the first day of
But soon, alas! they were seized upon
·zette) yesterday delivered a sermon m the forthwith inserted in some authorized news- the next August tern1 and answer the complai•
And put in prison low-.
Episcopal .c~urch, itt .t~lis lpla"'ce to ~ -~'rowded paper published in this state for two months nant's bill, or the same will be taken as confess•
congregation. She did no,t ascen·d ,1.n to the successively. ~copy-Attest, ..
ed; and it is ordered that a copy of this order
They threw them into prison low,
pulpit,
but
stood
in
front
of
the
stand·.,
~he
,
AUGUSTUS
M.
BARRET,
c.
~.
c.
c--,
be inserted i11 some authorized newspaper two
And boldly did proclaim
.
.
May 19, 1827.
26-2m
months before the next term. A copy-Test,
That they six rnonths-should serve-, although spoke about ~n ho~r.. H~r manner of dehvery was sober an·d d1gnifiea, and the niatte1· ex- - - - - - · · - - -- - - - -7- - - bAVID urALJ7 ER ·
For only THREE they came.
'fATE
OF"
KENTUCJ
Y
n
·"
'O, A. c. C,
S
pressed in forcible and elegant 1ang~age. Her . .
◄ •
• "
•
1\1 311 1827
28 2
•
tone of voice is rather mas'cuH11e. In point of Warren coimty, Set :-.May Circuit Court; 1827,
ay
- m
then General Jacksoil 'Called -a Cou'r t;
These citizens to
talc r1t it is thought she excels many experieo·c- J 0JIN U. ARING, Compl' t. (
.
,
ST ATE OF KEN'l'UCKY.
ed divines of the opposite sex. She goes from
against .
IN C11AN'CER.V. Warl'en county, Set :-May Circuit Court, 1827.
Three officers of every sort .
Determined· they should die.
this vlace to Wheeling.-Lancaster "Gazette.
Ro BERT F • SLAUGHTER, Def't.
,
ANDREW _BuRR1s, &c. Compl'ts~
-~~-- - . .~. . ..
. ,~
~- THIS day came the complainant by his
against
IN CHANCEI\V,
No Jury of their Country sat,
LA MOTT'S COUGH DROPS.
attorney, and the defe1,clani not having HucH C. REAb, &c. D efts.
No lawyer for them plead; ,
For ,Coughs, Consumptions, Colds, Influenza, entered his n ppcarance ,herein ai;tor'ding to THIS day came the complainants by their
But in the camp it was they met
Whoop·ing Co1,_15hs, Spasmodic Asthma', Pain law and the rules of this 'court, and it appearattorneys; and the defendant Beverly
To do this bloody deed,
in the Side, Difficulty of Breathing and Want ing to th~ satisfa~tlon 'o f the court, that he is Brown not having entered his appearance
of Sleep.
not an inhabitant of _thls state, therefore, on herein according to law and the rules of this
They tried them for deserter's then\
. TI-IE proprietors of 'La hlott's motion of the complainant, it is ordered, that court, and it appearing to the satisfaction of
And mutiny withal;
Crough Dtops have refrained from unless the said defendant . shall answer the the court that he is not an inhabitant of this
And finding guilty these poor men~
saying but little in corri'mendatio11 complainant's bill on or before the first day of state, therefore, on motion of the complainants,
Their 1.ears began to fall.
of this preparation-being confi• the next August term of this toutt, the same it is ordered, that unless the said Brown shall
Then General Jackson issued out
dent that its value woul'd prove a will be taken as confessed against hiih; and answer the complaihant's bill on or before the
An order from his pen,
sufficient recommendation; froth that a copy of this order be forthwith published first day of the next August term of this court,
That in four days they sould be shot-'the increased demand for the arti- 111 some authorized newspaper of this state the same will be taken as confessed; and that
These six Militia men.
de, and the great celebrity which two months successively as the law directs. a copy of this order be forthwith published io
The regulars then he did cotnmand
it has gained in every part of the A copy-Test, B. R. PRUNTY, d. c. w, c, c, some authorized newspaper of this state two
These citizel)S to kill,
,
United States where it is known, · June 12, 1827.
30-2nt _ months successively as the law directs.
And far from home, their wives and land,
and in ?rder to render it as ex~ensixelr us_eful
STATE OF' KENTUCKY.
A copy-Test, B. R. PRUNTY, d. c. w, c, ~
Their blood he there did spill,
as poss1 b)e, they feel confident_ I? o~enng it ,to Warren county, Set :-,May Circuit Court; 1827•
j une 12, 1827.
30-..2m
the p~b1'.cha~ an ,l}_f.pproved.Jlfedicine drn thoseh~1sh- JAMES GATEwoon,Compl't. ~
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
Now, God protect the United States
eases w,1uc 1t pro esses t 0 cure, an one w 1c
ainst
IN CHANt:Ell.V Warren county, Set :-Nay Circuit Court, 1827;
And all .Militia menIms ren d..e re d ti1e mos t en t'.ire sa t·1s_1ac
r. t'ion t o a II CtABOURN
ag BotlBITT, &c. Defts
' ALEX, L. lVlcDANIEL, Compl't.~
Aud may it never be our fates,
those who h_ave,had an opporlumty ofobserv- , ,HIS day came the complainant by his .
against
IN CHANCERY;.
To hear such thingst again..
mg ~nd !esti~g its salutary effects. Iu tonfi~attorney, and the defendant, Clabourn BETSY McDANIEL, Def't.
.
And God forl>id, our President
ma hon ofwhid~ they now forese~t to the_I?ub~ic Bobbitt, not having entered his appearance THIS day came the complainant by his
This J uckson e'er should be;
llllder t_he ~a!ittwn of th: ollowmg certibcat~s herein according to law and the rules of this
attorney, and the defendant not haviug
Lest we should to his camp be sent,
fr_om PhySiciahs, Druggi st5 a nd Merchants, 10 court, and it appearing to the satisfaction of entered her appearance herein accor<llng to
And shot for mutiny.
di~crent parts_ of th e coudry.
,
the coutt, that the said Bobbitt is not an mha- law and the rules of this court, and it apvear
__ - - · - - - - fhe subscribers have sold La .Mott, s Cough bitant of this state, ther~fore, on motion of the ing to the satisfaction of the court that she is
I
.
t d
d ble v'r Drops as agents for the .ftfessrs. Crosby s. The complainant· it is ordered that unless the said not an inhabitant of this state, therefore, on
isf ~ grea_ta~
cot111men
a
di • Medicine has obtained the approbation of the Bobb1·tt shat'1 answer the 'b1'll of tl1e compla1. motion of the complainant, it is ordered, tha~
ue NTEORITY
a
t
e man
tL. Id- manHo , 111 eb~rity 1~ ad rud . '. d an a , public, by effecting many cures of the diseases nant on or before the first day of the next Auunless the said defendant shall answer the com•
e is to e rus~e an re1ie upon. for which it is recommended We have there·
, ,
k
r
uo man,
No
bribes can corrupt him no fear daunt him. l
, . .
•
, L' .M, , gust term, 1t will be ta en as con1essed against plainant's bill on or before the first day of the
.
d.
~
b t
II I fore, no hesitation Ill recommendmg .a . ott s him· and that a copy of this order be forthwith next August term, it will be taken as confessed
.
H 16 wor ts s1ow 111 C,)mmg, ll sure.
e Cou h Dro,is as an excellent medicine.
'·
.i •
}
•
shines briirhtest in the fire and his friend hears
%D r ' D
.
d
U St t , pubhsheu m some aut 1or1zed newspaper of thi& against her, (the object of ~vhich is to obtain a
I
0
,
''
·
•
•
G.
awson
rumrist,
an
ate
·
a
es
t
th
· - 1 as th e Iaw di- d'1vorce;) an d th nt a copy ofth'1s order b e wr
" th•
~f 1nm most when he most needs him. His
', F 00
-b
p, . J state wo mon s success1v~y
.
Surgeon at Fo1 t a.yelte, 11 itts urg I1, a., • rects A copy-Test
'ti
!JI' h din some authorized ne s
eou~ge grows with dan~er, and conquers op· 1Hamm, M. D. and E. D. Downer, Druggists,
•
. '
wi I pu is e
w paper
pos1lton by constancy. As he cannot be flatter- Z
. Oh' . ~;v l\i t 1\, D D vton
B. R. PRUNTY, d. c. 10. c. c.
ofthi~ state two months successively as the law
1
10
11
d
t· l
d
h i anesvi e,
, ' m.
oun , " • · aJ
'
Tu e 12 1827
"0-2m
directs A copy......Test,
e or rig 1tene into that he dislikes, so e Ohio· M Wolf & Co. Apothecary's Hall
' n
' .
'
.
"
_
•
U
bates ~attery and temporizing in others. He I Good~in. & Ashton nnd Fairchilds & co:
B. R. PR NTY, d, C, w. c. e.
runsw1thtruthandnotwitht·
_ ·11 ri'ght
. .
.' ,
D
•
• •
,.,. .n.&.
,
June 12, 1827,
30-2m
.
.
,
u~es ';V1 1
Druggists, Cmcmnah, Oh10; Ira D e lano, rugcoN'rINUES 'rHt PRACTICE OF
and n~t
m1gii1lns/ule is straight, soon gist, Chillicothe, Ohio; S. Sharpless,.Merchant,
JlEDJCIJfE SURGEJlY. l',jc.
THE
O
chil~:e/m owe .-Wm.Pcnn'sq,~'Dice St. Clairsville,. Ohio; B. _Brubacher & ~ 0 •.
INDOWI.Il4'0Gl\Et:B1and
SPIRIT Oli' THE TJ.,lfES,
Merchants, Springfield, Ohio; L. P, Frazier,
the adjacent country. He 1s rRtNTED AND P\JBLISHEb EVERY SATUR.DAY
Jnterestinafrom the .11.tlantic Land E:YJpedition Merchant, Xenia, gto; ;milt I~ow_ry,fferboards at the Washington Hall;
DY wi¥I. B, KU.GOnJ:,
110 ;
1':
f tl D t ·t G
• ch{mt, Lebanon,
r. '• 'ems, aw
his shop a few doors below Maj.
-0
he editor
1e . e roi
azett~ has re- , re11ceburgh, Indiana; Dr. II. Watts, Madi~on,
·
J. W. Powell's store: at one of
RATES IN SPECIE.
I
c.eived l'l letter from Sault de Sl. l\lane, dated Indiana·· Thomas W ells, Druggist, Nashville;
wh· ch 11laccs he may be con• lf paid within thefirst six months, 9~2 50
st
Apri_1'29th, a~ng
desr.r~hes hadd been Tenn.; 'T. Davis, Shelbyville, Tenn, i Byers
- .
sta~tly fi;uncl' excepi. when abAt the end oif the ,,ear,
•
received there irom 1e exp , i on un er the & Butler Dru ists Louisville, Ky.; F, Lloyd,
r .
.
'
'
o
3 00
direction of C ·1ptain Franklin. "When the
'
gg , K
D M Q A hb ' sent on Pro1ess10nal bustness,
.
Jill subscriptions will be considered T1alid from
"r left l;-ort' Ft·anklin ."in October
'.·ugg1St, FKrankfiCort,
.} ~ fi N.
whonts
areare
indebted
to lrnn
. ~,d cd at
I h the mem- Dl~Hchmord
y.. rntc hyfi.e;Id &r. R.usse'1, Dsruff
ti B.-All
, 1 t persons
'
requested
t 0 year toyear, unless a d..zscon (muancc t8
bear"
bers of the party were in fiue hea t , aPd great- g • t D '.
'Ky
.
M'llvaine & Al1en Jl,Jer· or 1e 1r as years accou '
nr before the end of the year, and alt arr,earages
11
}y exhilerated by the success with_which their c;1::'ts, ;hn:i~y~ille, iy.; P. B. Price, Me;chant, ca~ and settle th~~/Y note ot· payme~:tf
with the q!fice discharged; withaut wh.icbi ~oPP-fC'r
enterprise had bee:1 crowned during_ the pre- Geoi getown, Ky.; T. & II. Brcnts,.Merchants,
anuary 181 I
•
_
will be discontinued but at the optio~ of the edito:;.
ceding summ<'~• .They have cstabl1,h,e~ ~he i::aris, Ky.; Alexander& Stockton,Jl1erchants,
ADVE!lTISEl\lENTS not exceeding 1~ Jin(:$ w~ll
fac1 of the continuity of water coI?m~mcalion l• lemingsburgh, Ky.; T. B, Atwood,.iUerchant,
be inserted one or three timesfor One Dollar-.-.-ea~l.
from the Copperrnine to M'~enzie _rive.r, aud Grecnslmrgh, Ky.
. •
additional insertion twenty-ji'De cents; and lo,wer
from the11ce have pushed the1r,exammations_as
R.efcre11.cc to the envelope which accompanies
TUE
ones inpropor!ion, .!J_clvertisementsnot having ~he
far as one hundred and foc·ty-mne degrees a,,d each bottle for certificates ofparticular case.•.
VNJ>:BBSIGRED
·~
number of_ hmcs d~szrcd to .be inserted m,ar-ked
thirty-eight minutes of West longitude. At
()::'.'.rPreparcd by O. & s. CROSl3Y Drug· ty
f
thereon_, wzll be contmucduntil roi·bid andcz.awe·,_
·
· t
11 db I d ·t f ,
CL
'
f ish to 11urchase a quantity o
Whiske11 and
l
C
O J'
ff -~ ~
ti ns porn , we _were_ compe e. y t 1e ens1 Y. o ,"·
0"1.sts, d o umbus, Ohio, Each bottle will be la- ~,robacco, for which the highest prices wi
J ll be according Y·
RDERS will be 'nscrtt~
.,
blHANCERY
}d
•
~
th e Iio~, t o reI mquish t hc d es1gn o f proceed rng belle and signed by them-otherwise not ge- given.
J. & T. AKI
at the price csta is ie by law.
to t!1c Pa~ific Ocean, by Jay Cape. The Bo- nuiue. Each bottle contain 45 doses-Price
June ,
•
CO- Letters and communications direct d I0 thR.
29_ _ _ Editor
9 _
1827
tan1stdur1ng the absence of the exploring par- $ 1, For sale at the store of
_ _ _....:..,
_________
must be postpaid.
e
ty ~rom the: fort, has been engaged in invcstiJAOOB V AlfMETEB,
BLANKS, OF EVI::RY DESOBJP'J'ION
'
_gatrng \he vegetable preductions of the TaskaBowlinggreen, l(y,
Used by Clerks, :Magistrates, Sheriff.~ and Con-!
tochawm country."
June 2, 1827.
(29-ly)
11tables1 ne<l-tly printed attbis office,
Generally, neatly exetuted at this office-.
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~=~~~~======== their camp, wa:1 proved to be exemplary.-

'

\

ISAAC B. DESHA.
. STATE OF KENTUCKY.
POY.-!TIOAI..
These privates were condemned to suffer the
"The long agon:y is oi,cr." In the course of
Barren Circuit, Sct:-Junc Term, 1827.
rnoM THE NATIONAL JO RNAL,
ptrn1shment of dea~h! .
. the twelve days which are allowed for the term ALEXANDER GRAHAM, Complainant,
against
.
.
No. 1.
We co?fes~that,~\idging onl! fro~ t~e state- of the Harris?n cimlit court, eigfit only, of the
"VTNDICA; TION OF GEN. JACKSON." m~nt which ts furnished by tins ~ua r <l~an com- nttmerous jurors summoned and examined, JAMES R1Gou,s, &c. Defendants.
The appointment of a Committee at N a~h- mittee of General Jackson, "e ha\ e neve_r were found to be competent. In the afternoon ,
,Df' OHANCEl,\Y.
villc.,..whose avowed object is to watch over the heard before of such an ou_trage _upo!1 hum_am- of the last day of the term, it became nec.,essary THIS day came the complainant, by hie
co11nsel, and the defendant, James Rig•
ch:iracter of" Andrew Jackson," and rescue it ty. But let. ~s carry ~he investigation a l_,ttl_e to dispose of the prisoner until the next term.
from every imputation, is, certainly, to say the farthe~ than it has ~mted t be purpose ot tlm A motion was made again to admit him to bail. gins, having failed to enter his appearance
least~ one o! the_ most _novel and extraordinary Committee to carrr it.
·
.
~1~t it seems t~at when the Judge admitted the herein according to law arnl the r~les of this
In the year l 79°,. a .law was passed _by the prisoner to hail, at the spring term, theh~ was court, and it appe~ring to ~he sa.h sfactton ~f
,, elect1oneerrng m~enttons that ever_ came u_ndcr our observation. Whether tlus commit- Co~gress o(_ t~~ U111 t~d State~,
wluch the great danger that confinement of the prisoner the court, that he 1s not an tnhab1ta nt of th111
t ee of guardians be self-constituted, or selected period of r_rul~~ia service was hm,tecl to three in close ja~I, with the wound which he had gi- state: it is ordered, that he ap~ear here on the
by their ward himself, we know not; nor d,o m~nths. This Jaw had been l~ng. e~ough _in vcn himself in the throat, would occasion his first day of the next term of tb1s court and an-we regard the fact as worthy of inq.uiry. It is existenc~ _t~ be known to_ev_ery tndlVld_ual h~- death. This danger being now in a great swcr the co1hplainant's bill, and that on his fai•
sufficient that the committee is composed of ble to mihtia duty. A sunila!· law: existed rn measure rem,oved, the Judge overruled the mo- lure so to do, the biH be taken ~or confessed athe General's partisans and neighbours, who the st ate of Tennesse~, _a~d stilt extSled at ~he tion, decided that the· prisoner should stand gainst him; and it is ordered, that a copy of
have constant and free access to him, and wh~, moment the draft of mihha from that state was committed, and wus about to give some di rec- this order be published for two months succestherefore, may be supposed to derive au_thori- called out. . In the early part of 1812, before tions for havi11g the prison room made as whold- sively in some authorized newspaper of this
ty for their state!llents from his own hps,- the dccla~a!10n of~~~, anotl~er law_ was pass- some as possible; whe~ the Governor arose state according to law. A copt~Te.s t,
How far under circumstances so calculated to ed authorizmg a milt ha service of six months, and told the court that 1t would be unneccssaRICHARD GARNE1 T, c b c c.
create prepossession in his favour, they m~y to c?ntinue in force two ye_ars,. On the 18t~ ry; that it was no~ time for him to act, &,c. and
June 28, 1827.
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be expected to accomplish that portion ofthe1r April, 1814, after the expiration, by its own drawing from his pocket, a pardon for theoffen- ·
, .
, ,
K
"primary object," which regards "the diss:• te rms,. ~f this law'>Co?gress passe~ another der, which he happened to have about liim, requir•
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rnination of "TnuTn," may perhaps appear m law gmng to the_ I res1de11t au_thor!ty to call ed the discharge of his son. The paper, at the
Barren C1rcmt, Set :-Jun~ 1 ern_i, 1827.
the course of our examination of their first r~- th1;m out for a per10~ not excced1ngs1x month8. suggestion of the Judge, was read by the clerk, WnARTO~ RANSDEL, Complarnant,
gular Bulletin, issued on the 25th of April,
~he on.l~r by w~ich General_ ~~ckson c~U- the proper entry made upon the record, ancl
agamst
in "vindication of General Jackson" from ed m_to service the Tennessee m1htia, of which the prisoner discharged. For this, no one 'Yho JAMES Rworns, &c. Defendant•
certain enumerated charges-the shortest ca- the six executed men formed a part, was dated bas studied human nature will blame the Go- THIS d I N CHANCI;l\Y..
b h'
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talog11e of them by the way which we have the 24th May, 1814 • As General Jackson vernor· from whom nothing suner human wa~
ayl cadmeh the ~omdplamJant, YR.
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h t f
I MTf G
J ·t f, l
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•
counse an t e de1cn ant 'tmes 1g•
ever see?-the first and princ!pal of _whi~ll~ i_s, wl as attht tah ,me otuhy a i ,tiad endera t'hl o: tdo be expected. It is wh:,1t he ought to have gi ns! havin•g 'f;iled to enter his' ap' pearance
his "having caused the execution of six m1 1ha ows a e mu~ ave ac e un er e or one long ago, When his son was first con- h .
d'
d h
f h"
"
ders of the Governor of Tennessee, and that, victed after a full fair and im artial trial. in erein acco: rng to 1_aw nn t e r~1lt:s ~ t u,
men.
.
f
th G
,
d
t h
. '
!
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·
court and 1t appeanng to the satisfaction of
With regard to this charge, the committee o course, e overnor s or ers mus ave which he had the aid of the most rngemous and ti ... ' t th t 1 .
t
. h b"t t f th'
•
•
h
·
b
·
<l
t th t d t
bl
.
h'
Id 1e ...our , a 1e 1s no an rn a 1 an o
1s
say that "w1 th the except.ton of t e a1 pomt- \Veen i_sl~luc t sotmet l!lle ~nor ho ha ti a eG.- n e counse1'wast1le hme w11en t is acts1iou state: it is ordered that he appear hei:e on the
ment of the President of the Court and J u<lge
e wi no s op o mqmre w et er ie o- have been done by the father. The Gover- fi t d
f h
'
f h'
<l
· th 1 t · t
lb
ll h
.
d rs ay o t e next term o t 1s court an an.
fT
Adrncate," "Genera) J ack8on had not hrng to vternor tch, le8rt1luesfseA
e , u'.I e sd1orh m2 erhvaM e- nor, ~8 a t e world knows is no Roman; an swcr the complainant's bill a nd that or. his faido with the proceedrngs,"-that "he wa~ r ot ween e
1o
pn, an t e 41
ay, nothrng of Ronlan firmness would have been 1
t 0 d ti b"ll b t
fi
f,
d
within 300 miles of the Court during the whole 1814, had received notice of the law of Con• expected of him, Ifhe had then acted the pa1't u~e str . o,
e d a e~i ~r ct°n esse \~
time "of its session ' 1 and that "Harris, one of gress: we may even admit, that he had notice of an allectionate parent and honest mau, the ri -rns ;im ~ a n ;)' I~ ';{ fi er~ . l )a tf copy O
s
the principal ringleaders of the mutiny, afte r \ of it ; and that it was, with the knowledge of country would have been satisfied, lt would . is J°r. er c pu :~ e_
wo mon is
s
5
conviction ackno" ;ledged the justice of his that law, aud under the authority of the Pre- have been better for him, better for the con- 't"Ct'.Y m ?dn:1e atu l orize Anew~papTer to HS
'
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·
·d l
•l · h l t I
·
t
t d . f; b
f,
d
s a e a cco1 mg o aw.
cop}- es,
sentenr~." . These _constitute the _o nly pomts si e n ----w 11? as, ~owever, is n? asser e , v1ct, ar ctter_ or th~ couutry, to 11ave 01~e
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of vindication which the committee have and no wheie appea1 s--that he directed Ge- as he now has, immediately after the first conJ
28 1827
32 2
thought proper to allege. L et us sec now, neral J ackson to cal~ out t~e militia of the viction, than to nave obtained the new trials, _ une '
•
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STATE OF KENTUCKY.
how far " the dissemination of Truth" will be state. We may admit all this to he true; but upon false and frivolous pretexts, under the
promoted by this mode of vindication from a we ~no,~ that l!owe~er rapid may be the com- hope that by some mai1agcment, so~e contr!Barren Circuit, Set :-June Term, 1827,
Committee so constitu~e?, who , olunteer to mumcahon of rntelhgcnce from the General vaHce, an escape might be cffe_cted-1? t~~ 011- ELIZABETH CARPENAER, Complainant,
enlighten their fellow citizens upon gra,·e and Government to the Governments of the States, serable hope, that by corrupting theJudiciary,
auainst
important matters of history, we have a right the people of the States often remain ignorant he might avoid personal responsibility in a de- WiLLI~M ADAMS and others~ Defendants.
lN OJIANCEl\Y.
to expect, not only that what they say shall be o[ the passage of ':1 la~ for a much longer pe- licate case. His friends, too, will regret, that
true, hut that they shall t_e~I th: whole tr'.1th, nod than t~~t which rntervencd between the wh~n, at last, the_ J udg~ assumed the firmness THIS day came the complainant, by
and not place their propositions m such a light 18th of Ar11l and the 24th of May~
which becomes Ins station, and the Go~etnor
co~nsel, and the d~fendants,Joh_n P1~kbcfore the public, as that the naturnl inference
ould 1t be un?atur~l---would 1t be extra- s~w that l~c mu~t finally come to !he pomt, he et, Hestm <?oleman a~d M~rgaret Ins w1f?,
shall he false, though the premises be correct. or~1~ary---w,ould it be 1mprobable:-:that the did the thmg with a bad grace. For we learn and Mary Kmslo~v, havwg failed to enter their
We are willing to admit, upon the faith of•md~ha of 1 cnncsse~-~ven adm1ttmg that from a gentleman who was present, that in a appearanc_e herem acc~rdmg to. law and the
the committee, that General Jackson "had no- their ~overn~r-wh1ch 1s not asserted-was speech of some length, addressed to the court, r?les ~f this court, and 1t appearmg to the sathing to do with the proceedings" of the Court acquamted w1t_h the law, and ~hat he ac!ed un· he charged the Judge, (the ve~y Judge_1~ho had ti_sfaction of_the cou!t,. that they are not i11ha-that he was at New Orleans and that the der the authority of the President, which the granted one ofthe new trials) with practtsmg ex- b1taots of tlus state, it is ordered, that they ap•
court was held at .Mobile. We are willing to law made neccss~ry ;----is 1_t, we say. either un- treme rigo~, and with having received an in- pe_ar here on the first day of the n~xt term_ o!
admit, though it rests entirely on the assettion natural, exttaor?111ary, o!· improbable,. that the competent 3uryman; and was, upon the whole, this court and ~nsw~r the complarnant's bill,
of the committee, that one of the ringleaders men thus called mto service should be ignotant ;ery contemptuous and abu~ive to the cour~. and that on their fa1lur_e so to do, the _h1_ll be
"acknowledged the justice of his sentence." of any other law than that of 1795, and the fhe Judge however, expecting no loss, bore it taken for confessed agamst them; and 1t 1s orAll these points may be true. But the infe- corresponding law of their own State by which in patience.
dcred, that a copy of this order be published
rence which the Committee knew would be they had been governed for nearly twenty
The effects oftl~e wound, which was so near for two mouths succe.ssivelyin some authorized
drawn from these admitted facts, that the exe· \years? That ~heir officers were ignorant of de5lroyi~g the life of Isaac, are still terribl~, newspaper of this state according to law.
cu tion of the six militia men was not the work any other law, 1s asserted by the officers them- and he is compelled to wear a silver tube rn
A copy-Test,
of General Jackson, is false. The sentence '. selves, _on trial, and is not contradicte_d. We the wind pipe, with a_ branch protruding from
RICHARD GARNETT, c b cc.
of the Con rt that tried them was :lpproved by \ may fau-ly presume, then, that the private~--· the neck, through which he breathes.
• June 28, l 827,
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General Jackson-they could not ha-vc been ex- the men who were execu~ed---kne~ nothm_g In conclusion, we beg leave to congratulate
ST ATE OF KENTUCKY.
ecuted but b11 his order. And above all, his order, of the passage of a Jaw which authorized their the good people of Harrison upon having the
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arrcn zrcial, ct:- une .ierm 1827.
dir~ted their e~ecuhtion w ilt i~ our 1 ays aJte~)//
If tliey d~nd servticke or .,ixf mth~n s,
th
befne 1_ts or a cGurt of J usttce restored _to them, HENRY l\IARTIN Complainant
'
1s 1aw-fI
arrival at .Mobile, t us a1 owing_ to t,ie poo~ siwi:•
t Id b 1 tin~ fl.in.ow o
hey o _which th~y have been almost entirely deagainst
'
'
Y 1e1r o cers, as appears rom t e pnved, by this man's case, for near three years. O
d h
D r d
rers no timefior rcnentanre, no time lo provzde for were 0
1\.
· to admzt· oJ,.ran ap- I tr1·,a J, that tl1e re was no sucrtI zaw-i·r,, as 1s
· provCommeritator.
WEN i,1ARTIN an ot ers,' r1en ants,
• bereaved families
' · · no time
their
da~~a~:~~~!~!;inant, bv his
peal to a higher tribun~l than that of the .Military ed by all the witnesses on tl~e tri~l, they conChieftain.
. ducted themselves well until ~heir_ departure . FROM THE LOUISVILLE ADVERTISER,
counsel, and the defeudants, Oweri"Mar•
But this is not all. The ord~r approving fr~~ thc camp-what wa~ th eir mme? AdJllclancholy .llccident.-On Friday the 29th tin, James Martin, David Martin, J oseph l\1ar•
the sentence of the (?ourt Martial was dated . ~it~mg all tl'.at th e com~itte~ have alleged- ult. while Maj. C. P, Luckett, and his family tin, Nathaniel Martin, Mary Faris wife of Shel•
on the 22d January, JU St two weeks after the taking for granted, what is neither asserted or
d. th d
.0
f . d . p t ton Faris Sarah Black wife f L . Bl 1
signal victory obtained by General J ackson 0- probable, that they were called into service by r e~e : P1~t:°g
e
w\ l a /le~ lllOf or - Martha Ma;tin Jane Martino
:\ch,
0
I
· · h · •d
fN
O l ns · ·1t a order of the president-did thev deserve the an ' a
e negro Y or years
age, ' .
. ' .
, an ◄ 1za c
0
h
B
ver t e nhs mva ers
ew r ea ' '. ,
.h
t of d h fi
h . "·
?
who wai playina with the children of the two l\fartm,having failed to enter their appe·irancc
~ oment when t~e ar!11y, and the peopl': with· : P,ums _men . eat or t et~ ignorance·-:- families, got int~ his hands a loaded gun from herein according to law and the rules 'of this
in reach of the rntelhgencc, were shoutmg ho- 1~v;n suprosmg the)'. were not 1g_norant, Was it a closet, the door of which chanced to be left court, and it appearing to the satisfaction of
aanahs ~ohhis name~when f ev7,{ hea~ w~f ~}:fc~~:.; n~~rpa~~m~~s he[°, in/~edmo~~r~ opeu, and presented it to the little daughter of the court, that they are not inhabitants of this
elate wtt the certamty O sa e y-w en, 1 : .
" 0~ ~ 0 gr~ 1 u e w ic Maj. Ludrn tt about 6 years old when dread- state, it is ordered, that they appear here on
'
the whole bod)'. of mil)tia had returned to their I agitated the c?m.mumty m which t~ese men fol to rclate,\t went off, disch;rging 'its con- the first day of the next term of this court and
11
homes, no p~iblde ev~l co~}d ~;;et~~h: I
ti~t; ;:e~~t!~nortoe: ~:;~i~x1i;; tent~ in the breast of the innoc_ent and beauti- a~JWCr the complaina~1t's bill,and that Oil their
the country an w ent, 1. ~d <l: . 1· i:, •
Ida s after the sliould lie 'r f t'i
t
, ful httle creature. She survived but a few failure so to do, the bill be taken for confessed
Y
a o 1e sen ence,
d. .
d
. .
supposed that the mos n g1 1sc1p rnanan, , y
• d" f;
· t ti
most
unbend
in
advocate
of
militar
su,
We
rnay
be
wrong
in
our
estimate
of
what
bemoments, exc1aumugas s1ie expue O11 at1ier ng_ams iem; an ~t IS or. ered, that a copy of
th
~dination would iave been softened to [omc longs to a hero, bu-t we confess we could never --oh mo the r-oh Jesus-Jesus help me-Je• th1 s 0rder be p_ubhshed m some authonzcd
f h ' ity to some relaxation of strict \ apply that term to a man who could thus act. su_s take me." . Good God, what a st~nc~to ~iewspaper of this state (or two months accords ow_o uman '
We ma sa more of this committee hereaf- w1t11ess the distracted mother pressmg her mg to law. A copy-Test1
martial rule •. d th t th
t
f th
t ter
y y
TRUTH
bleeding a nd dying child to her bosom-it was
RICHARD GARNETT, c b cc.
0 e
We haves~ b aG e ser
awful beyond description. But,although the . June 28, l827.
32-:zm
was approve
Y enera t/c Ton. ffi a
Cown1nus (0) June 13
beautiful form is <lead, and her parents left to
was the sentence odf thde courh. db wo to. cdcrs,
The Hon. WILLIAM WILSON member mourn under. th. eir bereavement, her soul seand about two bun re men, a een n e on of Congress from this district died •it
' his resi- cure m
· its
· ex1s
· tence now "be I10Ids th e g Iory of
CONTINUES THE PRACTICE 01·
the r;ame charges. The offiicers were f,oun d
.
'
'
G Od.111 th r
fJ
"'f·
.h
ldb .
1
0
esus, a wis cou
.
•
th
ft
d dence in Newark on Wednesday last. His
e iace
nng
~1EDICJ.VE. SURGERY., '1Yc,
guilty, no less than e men.
was prove ' .
• '
h ·h
•
her back that wish were crnel.
M
-'.>
to the satisfaction of the court, that they had disease was a sc1rrh?s stom~c , wit which he
,
_
•
BOWLINGGl\EI:N.and
excited the men to mtftiny, and that they had had_been for some _time affhcte~ •. He has left
,
.
the adjacent. country, He
connived at the acts of it exhibited. And _yet a wife and two chi)dren, and 1t ts added by
fhe el~chon of Mr. Webster to th_e Senate
.
boards at the Washington Hal~;
the punishment of one of the~e officers, is_ a those who kn~w ~1m, that many dependent of the Umtcd, says the Bo~to~ Co~ncr, "has
~ -his shop a few doors below 1\-faJ,
simp)e dismissal from service wi_th.a future d18- poor have lost rn lus death a great Benefactor. left the. _p~opl_e of Suffolk district w_,thout ~ reJ. ~V. Powell's store: at one of
8tatesman.
qualification of hol.cling a comm1ss1?n, ~nd_ that
presei_itatn e In the other branch ot the nationwhich places, he may be con•
of the other was, in addition to his d1sm1ss~l,
al l_egi~l~ture, ~nd created a vacancy, to fill
stantly found, except, when abto have his sword broken over his head; _w~1le
A_ letter fEom Londo~ of the 4th ult, recei_v- w~1ch, it re<p~tres no great sagacity to per- sent on Professional business.
the poor militia privates, the deluded v1ct1ms ed m Ne~v "iork, mentions that the Chevalier cc1ve, t~erc will be an arrri:yofcandidates. We
N. B.-AII persons who arc indebted to hirn
of these ~ecy officers, who acted under the ho- D. Francisco Tacon was abo_u t to ~~bark frot? have heard n?t !ess than a dozen already nam· for their last year's accounts, are requested to
nest conviction that they were ri ght, and whose Havre for N. York, as Spamsh Minister to this ed, although It 1s probable there will be no call and settle them by note or payment.
11
~ooduct up to the fatal day when they left _country.-Nat, / nt.
election immediately for that purpo~e."
January 18, 18~7.
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~ive himh the name ?t t~e gentleman through a public matter, I shall be glad may be made
whom t at comrnumcahon came.
in writing,
On my ar~ival at l'\ heeling, on the 23d inI have not S<'en your letter alluded to as hav- I am, bear Sir, most respectfully your obe•
slant, I was informed th at Mr. ~arter Bever- ing been published in the Telegraph, allhou h dient servant,
'
ley,_ the~ at that t>l_ace, had received th c pre- that paper, as I arn informed, is regularlv ma11CARTER BEVt,RLEY.
cedwg mght hy mail, a letter from Gen. Jack- cd for me at Washingto11 l'll
I .... , 't
L
I
'
,sI
re"eive I ve- To NOAH ZANE, Esq.}
. h I h d h'b't cl t
son, whic . ie a e~ 1 1 e Osevera persons, ry irregularly, and that containin 'Our letter
f
')
Wheeling,
and left with my friend Col. Noah Zane, for hag not come to hand
Sf'IBIT 01' TRE TJ'IUl'E~.
my perusal, and which I was told formed a ;11· th
A true copy of Carter Beverley's letter, ent t -ot. _courbse, c~nnot say
.
f
e er yQur s a emen 1s su stant1ally cor- I · th
. . l l tt
fG
.
BO WI I ~G G HL'EN ,lif& .., subject
o genera1 conversation, and had pro- rector not 1 •u
.t h
.
c osmg e ongrna e er o enera1 Jackson,
' ' •
"'
' KY.
duced much excitement in the town. The occ
• ~~I r~pr' owever, agatn the to Noah Zane, Esq.
0
SATURDAY MORNING jULY 14 1827 Captainofthe Reindeer having kindly detain- havt!r~enfie,and ~ ~clmyrp~y~?·oumu st
Attest,
NOAH ZANE.
=========='====~'==· ed his steam-boat for my accommodation, and h~ee on orm: ;.an rom w uc , 1 there has
_
Mr. CLAY has declined the honor (says the as I was unwillini; longer to delay his depar- this~ eaan1!lyv1·aiJ·1~tr101n yolu8c2a5n correcbt it. fCit is
FROM THE COMMENTATOR,
t
Ih d I r
t bta'
h
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n ,l J1 ary,
'a mem er O ons
f ti
f h
Focus of Tuesday last) t)f the public dinner ur~,
a on y ime o o th a asty but I gress of 'hiah respect bTt
'. t d
o~~ o ie _more profligate presses o t e
.
. . '
..
' believe a correct copy of the letter, and I now
.
"' b
a 1 1 Y VJSJ e me one opposition continue to reiterate the contemp•
to
•
that
. d I able
1 a t ~orn_mg,
• .wluch he was invited by th·e c1t1zens of l..ou- seize t}ie first momellt, a filer my a rr1.Vet
mcaho Iand o served,
d .
t hekhad a commuh t tible calumnvJ of the purc h·use of a bz.11iar
11
1sv1 c, on account. ofhis being obliged to return home, to present it to the public, together he' wa~ i~e was estr~s o 1:11a e to ri:e; _t a with the public "!oncy, for the President's house.
fodrme, d thleti'et wa~ ~ glr('alt lrntr,1ru,e To the refutations heretofore published oflhis
very li0On to Washington Cit}'\ He has also with II. copy of anothrr letter addressed by croi1 er
.1
.
.
.
1\,i B
1 t C I Z
::o i,., on, an t 1oug 1 1 was rig 1t s 1011 u Je shameless fal-ch . d th r:
.
• •
ucchned the acceptance of a p'ubhc dinner n r. ever cy o o . ane,
f ·t· th t h
f .- d . d
s oo '
e ,ollowmg c1rhficatc
h forbear t thi f
t0 k informed
. o 1 ' a e came as a t 1cn an of the venerable l\1r N
h0
I
tendered to him by the citizens of Madison
pulrpose Y t '. .' ha h s dime, mli e let me receive the communicalion as I might r
filled th ffi • foRurs~, w ha!!, we be•
. .
B . . severa commen s " 1nc t ese ocuments au- the fr' di'
.
b' 1 .
e o ce o cg1ster from the first
' rnvc, 1
1
1
ut it is thorize, and confine myself lo a notice of the I . uen y tnot~ves t iroug I w ic 1 it was or1,rauization of the Government, has been ad•
county, ass1gnrng the same reason.
ascertained that he will attend with his fellow charges which Gen. Jackson has brought for~~
hoped ~ould_ prevent auy c!1ange of ded.
11
citizens, at Paris and Maysville, on his return ward in his letter.
\~h~~h\ P or,Jedehfg wiht~ rhe~nhrd tto hdi_m. To
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an rng as a
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to the City, according to pri>v10us arrangP-iese c 1
. I ' s•
a my rien s In gentleilian and member of Congres~ and from
icr~ y cer I y, tha t on t he settlement of
0
th
1825
ment. Thursday last, was the day appointed
ni:;resS;'f~rly w t:nuary;
, _proposed ~o his uniform triendly and gentleman!; conduct e furlr~trd ascount of th e _present pre~idrnt
for him to part:ike of a dinner given by the
diat~i~l f~i;:Js t say, otth· pte~mit anyhof hi~ towards myself, I could not suppose he would of tdhc b n~t.c tates, th ere is ndothany charge
on I en
o say, a, 1n case e was make any comm rnic ti t0
• hh
ma e y 1m, nor payment ma o y the Unitcitzcos of Fayette county, two and-a-half miles elected President, Mr. Adams should not be h ' d,
.
t
a onl !!'e w1n_c c ~up- cd States, for a Billiard Table Cues Balls
•
I
d l . d'
G
• d S
,,ose was lmproper-t 1ere,ore, his motives
.,
, • , or
from Lexrngton on t 1e ro~ ea 111g to _e?rgc- co1_1nnue
ecretary of ~tate, by a complete being pure, let me think as I mi ,ht of the any u~perte•1ancc whatever, m relation there•
town, at Mr. E. Noble's Inn. Wc anticipate u111on of myself a11~ my_ friends, we would put communlcatlon my feelings
d 1 . to; ncither has there been any charge or paythat it was numerously attended.
an end to ti~~ Presidential contest in one hour; would remam' unaltered. The a;n:le~~~ 1nent made for Ba~kgammon Board, Dice, or
_
and; 2Jly. ,1hat the above prorosR~ was made proceed<•d: He Faid he had beenginformed any appNtenance 111 relation thereto; nor for
A J ack~on convention hat l.ieen held at the to Gen. ,Jaclcson, th r~ugh a di~~uiguis_hed me~- by the friends of Mr. Clay, that the friends of Chess _Boa rd5! or Chess 1\-Ien, or any apperte•
Lower Blue Licks, which has te-o·rganizcd b:r ofCo1igrcss, of high sta ntlmg, willt my prt- of Mr. Adams had·made overtures to them,say- nance m relation thereto,
Scrriggin, Trimble and Leach, out oft.he way, vlly and comP.nt'.
ing if Mr. Clay and his friends would u11ite in
Treasury Department, Register's}
th e latter ~h~rge, I 0 PP0;e a direct_, un- aid of the election of Mr. Adams, Mr. Clay
and brou~ht out Col. James Cor.n of .Nicholas,
Office, 1 t!r:e 2d, 1827. S
d
1
as the Jackson candidate against Gen. ~1ct- quahhed au
~diguant deutal. I ueillier should be Secretary of Slate; that the friends
(Signed,) JOSE! H NOURSE, Reg'r.
calfc.
r~~de, nor au thonzc~, nor knew of any ~rop~- of Adams were urgin as a reasont to induce
-s1_l101~ ~hatever to either of the three Candi- the friends of Mr. Cla~ to accede to their p,ro)'ROM THE C0hlME:-JTATOR,
THE BARGAIN.
d~tes VI h~ were returned to t_he H_ouse of ~c- position, that if I was elected President, .l\'Ir. Extract of a let/er from his Excellency, Joseph
We have in our paper to-day, the copy of a prese?tahv~s at the ~ast Presidenti~l election, Adams wo,ild he continued Secretary of State,
Knit, Gf!vPmor f!j JrltJ.ryland, to a gr.ntleman
letter from General Jackson to his frlend Car- or to the fri.e nd.s of eilh er of lbem, for th.c pur- (inuendo, there would be no room for Kcntucof Frani,Jort, Kft• dptP.d
ter Beverley; with the reply of Mr. Clay to that pose ofinfluenclllg the result 0 f t he clecho~i; or ky.) 'that the friends of Mr. Clay stated, the
"Ros~MOUNT; 15th May, 1827.
Jetter. Every friend of truth and of the ad- ~or_ any_ ot.her p~rpose. And all aliegatwns, West did not wish to separate from the West, "l have see!1 so little of late from your state
minist~ati~n must rej?lce, that the clambrers rnhm~ttont1 andwuendocs that ~yvott; on th~t and I ,~oul<l say, or pcr~nil auy of my confi- upon the subJ~ct of polities, that I~~ not know
about 111tr1gue, bargain aud management, are occas1_on, "'.as offe~ed to_ be ~iven, o_r was III dential fnends to ~ay, that rn case I was elected whether the violence of t~e oppos1t10n to the
again hemmed up and committed, so that they fact given, m _cons1_deral1on ~t any st1p_ulation President, Mr. Adams shoulct not be contin1.1ed present administration, has extended itself
must either disgracefully back out again, or ?r ~ndersta~drng, express or implied, direct or Secretary of State, by a complete union ofl\fr. among yo,~ or not.
thow the whole fot-ce of their evidence. We rn'1irect, written or verbal, that I wa~, or t~ltt Clay and his friends, they v.·ould put nn end to . '.'Our. friend Mr. Clay; appears to be the
have little doubt that although the charge now any other person was not, to be appornted Se- the Presidential contest in one hour; and he chief ohJCCt o[ pcrsecut~on wilh the oppo~ition.
comes from the principal, it will turn out to be, cretary of State, or tha!. I was, Ill any 0ther was of opinion it was right to figh,t such 1ntri- They ar~ with great 11,d~1~tr)', ~onducting a
merely a new version of the Kremer story, and manner, to be persoual_ly beucfitted,arc dev?id guers with their own weapons. To which in systc!11ahcal attack upon him, which commence~ually incapable t>f being substantiated.- of all truth, and destitute o_f any fou,,d~tl0ll ~uhstahce I replied, that in politics, as in every ed ,~ith ~he Kremer story, which was an entire
1caboo.. . .
T~erc are mah)' points up~11 which comments whatever. , And I firmly a,,tl solcmt!ly believ~: thing else, my guidr was prin_ciple, an? co~tramight be made; but we will only make a very that _the ~rst of the two above mentwued cha~ ty to the expressed and unbiassed will of the . At the hme the plot opcnc~ I was a memfew remarks. lt appears from the letter of ges 19 ahke untrue an? groun~l:ss. But if people, or their constituted a~en_t~, I never her of the House ofReprcsent,~t1ves, and heard
Gen. Jackson, that he has been in the habit of (contrary to my full hehef) mJ: ~ne1ids or any would step into the Presidential Chair; and Kremer dcc)are he ne_ver d~s1gne<l 'to charge
propagating this charge himo<'lfin a secret way; ?f th cm ma~e any such proposit_wn or of~er, as rrque~ted him to say to .Mr. Clay and his ~Ir. Clay with any thrng d1shoncrable in his
and that he did not i11teud lo t.1ke or meet the 18 a~Rertcd 111 that fir~t charge, it was _mthout friends (for l did snppose he had come frdm hfe.'
resoonsibility of doing it publicly, Ycs- this m~ knowledge and wit.houl my ~ut!1or1ty;
l\fr. Clay, although, he used the terms, Mr. "'the old m~n, naturally honest, "'.as imposca11<lidatc, who has been writmg so finely afhe lettrr of Gen. Jackson rnsmuates, ra- Clafs friends.) that before I would reach the ed on at th~ time, by a _powcrf~I rnflue11ce,
bout neither seeking nor refusing office, has ther than directly makes, the further charge, Presidential chair by such means of bargain an~ constrallled_ to. act his part rn an affair,
been secretly propai;ating rharges of the mosl th at an arrangement was _proposed au~ made and cnrn)ption, I would SC'e the earth open and wh~ch from beglllnmg _to end, w~s as much a
infamous kird against his rivais, and er,dcavor- bct_wcc? Mr. A<lams's _friends_ and mme, by swnllo,tr both Mr. Clay and his fric11d~ and my- flt hon/ as the merry wives of W mdsor, or the
ing to avoid the re~ponsibility of maki11g thein ! wh1c~, m the event of his elect1on1 I was to be self with· them. If chey had uot confidence in Sch~o of scanal.
.
Concealment and management forsooth are his appolllted Secretary of State. I ptono~uce me to believe if1 was elected, that I would call "fhe attack on l\1r. Clay, during the late
abhorrence! Whv did he not disclose this that charge also, a~ far as I know or bch~ve, to my aid in the cabinet, men of the first virtue, session of ~ongress, by Gen. Saunders, as far
trano.action when Mr. Clay wa~ nominated to to be untrne and w1tho~t the least foundah~n. talents and integrity, not to vote for me. The as I could Jud&e from th_e debate as published,
the senate? For the same reason, 110 doubt,
General Jac~son hav1!1g at last volun~arily second day after this communication and re- pr~vcd an e?t1rc abortion, and barely know
that he W•JuH not have made it public now, placed lnmself1n the ~tbtude _ofmy pubh~ ~c- ply, it was announced in the newspapers; that which surpr~sed m~ most, the folly of the at•
had not Mr. Carter B~verley "badgered" him cuser, we _arc now fa~rly al issue. I_ reJOICe Mr. Clay had come out openly and avowedly tack, or the Inconsistency of the General.
Qut of his covert. The charge, with the evi- that a specific. accusation by a responsible ac• in favor of :Mr. Adams. It may be proper to "You ha~e s:en, no doubt, that Mr. F. John•
dence to support it, must have been much bet- c?ser, has at length appeared1 thong~ at the obscn'e, that in the supposition• that .l\lr. Clay son stat_cd 111 h1s reply to Gen. Saunders, that
ter suited for private dcfam,ltion than for open distance of near two and a halfyears su .ce the was privy to the proposition stated, I may ha_ve at the hme of the presidential election, in the
scrutiny.
charge ~as firs~ put forth; t_hrough Mr. G~orge done injustice to him; if 50 the gentleman in- House ?f Rep~·esentativcs, that he, Gen. S.
What sort of a guardian of the rights of the Kremer•. It w1!l ~e umver~ally a~m1tted, forming me, can explain.
was dec1dc-~ly m (avor of Mr. Adams, in pre•
people has this m-in been, who concealed a that the ~ccusahon is of the tn~st serious na- I am, very respectfully, your most obedient ferince to Gen. !ackson.
charge of gross corruption, in the senate of the ture, Hardl_y any more atrocious could be servant,
ANDREW JACKSON.
In confirmation of what Mr. Johnson has
Uniti>d States, and tl,us permitted l\lr. CJay pre~erre? ag~1'.!st a re~_rese~tat~e of the pe?•
Mr. CARTER BEvERt.tv.
stated, I well l'C~emher, tha,t not ten minutes
to be c,rnfirm"'d in the scrond office of the go- pie 111 his official cha1acte1. l he charge m The subsc1··1bers c1·t1·ze Of Wh 1·
d0 before the election, Gen. Saunders came to
'
ns and ee
·
.
.
• h
vernment · and, who moreover
conll'ratulnted su bstance 'is~ tilat de 1·b
1 erate " propos1·t·wns of hereby certif)' that' the above
fi mg,.
me, wit
an anxious
countcuance, d1scovermg
h·
rgain"
were
made
by
C
'
oregorng;
d
·
d
d
d
d
h
h
·
'
011 essional
1\-jr. Adam~ on an e!Pction, which he suspected '.~ •
. l
my
W
purporting to be a letter from Andrew Jackson eep concern rn ee , au use t ese cmp ahc
to have been carried by means so corrupt!- fi_1c~ds ~ollective y, through an authorized and to Catler Bevedey, is a true copy of a letter w?rds, 'I hope t? God you may be able toter•
Can this he the incorruptible pntriol, and the' d1sti'.1gu1_shed mem~er o~ Congress, to Gen. handed by the said Carter Beverley on this mrnale the electwn o~1 the first ballot, for fear,
watchful guardian of the rights of the pe<,plc, ' ~ackson' that _their obJect _wa~~ by these day to Noah Zane, Esq. in Wheeling, as the we from North C~rolma may be _forced to vote
who is to reform all abuse? The occurrence j •·mcans ofbargmn a n<l corruption, to exclude original letter from Gen. Andrew Jackson to forGe_n. Jackson. North Carolrna,you know,
was· then fresh in his mind; he belic,·e<l, as he I Mr. Adams from the _D,eparlm,ent of State, or him the said Carter Beverley, which was re- voted m the House of Representatives for Mr.
tells uq, that the member who brought the of- to sec~ re tny promo hon to office; and ~h_at I ceived by mail last evening, and post-marked Crawford, whose prospect of success was hopefer to him "had come from Mr. Clay;" and was privy and assented to those propos1hons Nashville, June 9.
less, althou~h the eledors of that slate gave
NOAH ZANE,
th~t vote_s m favor ofG~n. Jackson.
consequently he could then have pr ,ved, as and to the _employment o~ those means,
he now expects to prove, the corrupt bargainSuch bem~ the accusal.ton and the prosecu•
MOSES M. CHAPLIN
Knomn~ the deep ,mterest you ham al•
ing, which Mr. Clay had attempted. Was it t?r, and the issue betwee!1 us, I hav~ now _a
MORGAN NELSON ' ~ays taken ~n I\1r. Clays welfare, I have _been
nol his duty then to have named the affair to Iright to expect tha~ ~e. will sub_stanhate h~s
WM, S. PETERSON, 1?duced to give you, for your per~onal satJsfac•
the senate, that the member might be called charges by the exh1b1hon of_satJsfact?rY cv1• June 24, 1827,
hon, these particulars.
. .
.
before them and th, b' e t • sti<Tated ,1_ 1 deuce. ln that event, there 1s no pumshment
"Mr. Clay I have known mhmately for SIX•
Why did he not do i~? SUWh~ d~rl~e k~ep d~rk which would exceed_ the measure of my ofWheeling, Sunday morning,} ~een _years;. his publi~ career is completely
at thatimportantcr·181d. ft
d l'l • _ fence. In the oppo~1te event, what ought to
24tli June, 1827.
5 1denltfied
WJth every important event of the
an a bl'crwar
s s zWas
~ in be t11e JU
. d gmen l of the Amer1can
.
.
DEAR Sm:
r:
tha t peno
· d to the present time,
·
sinuate the char~e intos,the
•11 di
pu bl'1c 1s
.
count ry, ,rom
this the proper course ei~~e/f; ,:n. honest I c_heerfully submitted to their wiFdom and jus- d
The :V~ry h1_gh respect I have for you whethc~ in peace or in war.
statesman, or a high minded entleman?
hce, .
H. CLAY. an your _poh~tcal character, added to the "Dunngthe_latewar,I hav~seentheHouse
Conjecture has been bu gh
t th
Lexmglon, 29th June, 1827.
gr~~t zeal and lllterest I feel for the honor and of Representative~, after havmg gone out of
of the member who ;~
;re,. as O e
we are of our ~ountry, induce me to announce committee of the whole, return to it again, for
11
. '
fla~e
. d
..
e given up as
HERMITAGE, JuNE 6, 1827,
to you the receipt last night by mail of a let• the sole purpose of affording Mr Clay an opDear Sir:-Your letter of the 15th ult. from , ter from General Andrew iackson dated the portunity (then Speaker) of p~ttlng do;n the
havrng came I t1lC rop~slhon to the G~neral.
It turn: out, t mt ~ lef ~ 1 ~~e t;as been 111 tl~e Louisville, Ky. is ju~t received, and in confor-. 6th inst. from his residence in Te'nn.essee.- desperate and infuriated advocates of British
p~ssess1on of cert~in rie.1 s 0 the General m mi ty with your request, address my answer to He most unequivocally confirms all Jhave said tyranny insult and injurJ.
this place more \ au t~vo fhears., It had heen Wheeling Va.
regarding the overture made to him pending
But his euemies say Mr. Adams bargained
made known to t 1em 1
pres;i,ce 0~ the
Your enquiries relative to the propositions the last Presidential election hefore Congress· with him-This is assertion without proof. and
General so long a~o. W c 0 not eel at hber- of bargain, made through l\fr. Clay's friends to and he asserts a great deal more than he told as destitute of truth as it is of manly frank~ess
ty to announce it.
e can_ say, how_cver, some of mine, concerning the, then pending I me; going most circumstautially and minute- "His superior q~alifications placed him i~
that the gentlemau, though re~p~ct~ible, is ~e- Presidential Election, were answered freeZ.9 ly into the business. It was always his inten- the department of State and history furnishes
licved never to have been very mtnnate with an~franlcly at the time, bul without a~y calcu- tion, he says, that if Mr. Clay ever denied the no instance, when a sup;rior man ever had to
Mr. Clay. .
.
d
. lat1on that they were to be thrown 111to the facts, to g1ve him up his authority. It is of the bargain for a high station for which his pecuF ')r the sahsfact10_n of our rea ers, we"will ~ublic journals-but/acts cannot be altere_d, first character, and order, in our govornment liar fitness was evident to'every one.'
remark? that we bch~ve we know enou~!1 ~- and as your _lelt~r seems not to have been writ- and country. It only awaits Mr. Clay's deni- '·ln Maryland, the admiuistration is dail
bout tins. matter t~ assure them, that a sign~! ~en for pubhcahon, I can assure you, that h~v- al now; the whole subject will I.hen be brought gaining ground, and by the time the electio~
triumph 1s prepanng for .Mr•. Cla! iuid his !ng no concealment myself nor _auy dread ans- to issue before the public.
occurs, I hope we shall be able to present a
foe1tds. The developement will p1obably as- 1~g from wh~t I may have said on tl~e occaI make this communication to you on many undi\i<led front in their support."
a
tonish many an honest. ma_n, who has. been s1on and subJect alluded to, my feelings to• acco11nts; hut especially, as I understand that
duped wilh the cry of 111tngue, _bargarn and wards_ you are not the least changed. I al- Mr. Clay is to call on you this morning on his
The legislature of Massachusetts has au•
mana,,ement. A good reason will probably ways rntended, should Mr. Clay come out, o- way do1Vn the river from Pittsburgh. My thorized tileir governor to appoii t
appe,;r, why the Gcn_cral and ldiis friends hbal~e vedr his o;"~~ name, and ~en}'. havingdanybkno,!- friend, Mr. Hollingsworth, of this place, has sioners and an engin<:cr to survey~ r~~:~:;
long preferred pnvate slau er to a pu 1c 1e ge o
ie c_ommunication ma e Y 1us seen the General's letter-he will bear any a rail road from Boston to the Hud
•
60
inve~tigatiou,-Focus,
friends to my friends and to me, that I would communication from you i which,as it is all ofi near Albany.
,on nver
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Barren Circuit, Set: June Term, 1827.
ILL BE SOLD;
•out to proceed to Bogota, in company with since saw,.at the mauu~ac.turtng es_tabltshment TuoMAs DuNCAN, Complainant,
the English Minister, and at bis particular so- of the Providence Dyeing, Bleachmg ~n<l Caagainst
Jicitation. The follow in~ Letter from the lendering Company, a spectacle which we FnANc1s L. S~tTH, &c. Defendants.
'
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LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES. operations we ever heard of. The process _1s Smith ahd John T. Foster, having failed to en- Tully R. Paynes I
letIat t~csi ence ~
BoooTA, 15th March, 1827.
carri~d _i11to executi~n to p_re1mre a cert:11n tcr their appcaran_cc herein ac~ording to law property bclongi'ng to ti1:~:ta~e o/sn~r~~~~
To His E:xullcnry tltc Libcf'lttor, President ~c. de~cr1phon or domestic_ f~br_1cs for t_h: cahco and th~ rule~ of tins court, and it appcariug to dant-consisting of various articles of
SIR . A h re rcsentative of
, . stamprng busmess, and it is simply this. Two the sah•foctton of the court, that they are not 1·r
t ld
. d ,.
.
1 h · h s i11 e
dd.1 .
c11ntry, or three pieces of cotton cloth are wound on a inhabitants of this stale it is ordered that they LOttse,w
an Ritrlien Fn1'1uture;
Y
SIX Oft SEV~N
ave t Ee c~ri~~c~ ~vill ~:vyoul r 'x~cr encyd. n linder of wood, from which they are again appear here 011 the firs't day of the ~eltt term
our . x r
,1 e ,een m1orme t"k
d
, the surface of a "red hot" f h'
t d
I
I .
, b' I
.
of the evcn(s in Peru-of that Nation which a en, a~ run o~er
.. '.
,
o t is cour an answer t 1e comp amant s ii'
HORSES
. tI1e iron cylinder,
without
'
Your ,E xcc11 f'ncy a Ione created an d Ie ft Ill
'Tl
. . d lnJUnng
• I· thern
d
ttm the
t and that on their failure so to <lo' the .bill be
SOME
. .
t f
'
least.
1e iron C) 1m er is P ,ice on ie op taken for confessed against them· and 1t is or,
1
enJoy_mll"
your by
Exec
furnace,"
"hich
C.11.TTLE,
wa~
c,1 ccnl too Cpelaceb,.
o om 1awhen
to r11 p1·eas
yourlency
mo- of a •"fiery
l
d t
d h is ·kept
• d as hot
t thas tdcre<l, that a copy of this order be published ~
ral forre, the irritated pa~sions of the discon- r osshib e~_tan
ye tnlo ahlat1e b doi,e,1 °Th'e ortwomo11thss?ccessivelyins~meauthori2ed WITH MANY OTHDB AllTIOt.Es.
1
1
1
tented of
Veuezuela.
c
ot
~s
passes
t Yaou~
ie or. eaE.
dis newspaper of this state accordmg to law.
And on the 23d instant, at the place where
1
1 • Acopy---Tcst
1
Of
p
·t
s·
opetahon,weare o ,1scomrnon111 ugan
JohnVanceli"edandhadadistillery,onthe
:[~ 0
as t_ie rcprese~tative my
RICHARD G!RNETT, c b cc. North side of Big Barren river',
c;uat rJ, t e epubhcofWashrngto~,.toen-. lhits,andtheSeason.-Peachcsandwater- July 10, 1827.
34-2m
TWO ,.opp,na
ST,~
......
t e y~u to return to Bogota, the Capital of melons appeared in the market of Augusta! - - v
..,
Colo~b1a, and save the country._
Geo. on the 14th ult,; and green corn has alSTJJ_TE OF KENTUCK_Y.
And a parcel of TUBS, belonging to said
W1tho~t your. Excellency all 1s lost. The ready been exhibited in Norfolk, Virginia;
11arren Czrcuzt, Set:. June Term, 1827.
estate. This property will be sold on a credit
of one year, for all sums above five dollars.
three nations wh1~h your Excellenc_y ~1lone has Remarking on the unirersal abundance JOHN H~RVIE, Complamant,
against
.
Bonds with approved security, will be required
~rcate<l, (Colombia, Peru, and Bol1V1a) draw- which promi~cs this Jcar to reward rtiral Jabot'
1ne; them forth frem a state almost of ch •.aos, throughont this happy land the Editor of the ROBINSON P. BEAUCHAMP and} D " d
of the purchasers•
· pn?11
· · rive, dar kne~s, J·f Pctcr~bur~ Rcpuhhcan
.
'
e1en ants.
w1. ll soon re t urn to t beir
offer,,
the folio\\ ing BYRD RoGERS,
C. I. PA I NE, Arlm'.x.
rour Excellency do not contmuc) our scrnces, jmt and honorable sug~slion: "In contemIN CHANCERY.
E. PAYNE, Arlrn'r.
m order to save
plating the pro~pcct of al.,irndance before us, THlS day came the complainant, by his July 6, 1827.
33-tds
th them. 0
I have e honor be, &c.
we wotJld address the hu~bandmcn of our
counsel, and the defendant, Beauchanv>, •
· ·
BEAUFORT T. WATTS. land in the glowing language of the eloquent having_ failed t~ enler his appearanc~ herein
A LIST 01' L•E,._-T,._..T..lm.S,
,-;-Thompson, and say to them:-- ,
acc~rdmg to _law aud the_ rult-_s of this court, REMAINING in the Post-Office at BowRE~OLU1'IO.N IN PERU.
"Think, oh! ~rateful think!
and1ta~pear11Jgt?thes_atisfacho~oftheco_ur_t,_
lingg1een, Ky. on the 1st July, 18~7,
_The Balt1mor? G~zette o_f J llllC 20th ~on- Ilow good the Gori of/zarvc.~t is to you;
that he 1s not an mhab1tant of this state, 1t 1s which, if 1101 taken out before the Jst of Octota10s the followrng rnterestmg letters from Tf?w pours abu11da11cc o'er your JI.owing fields," ordered, that he appear here on the first day ber,.will be sent to the General Post-Office as
Lima,just received by an arrival from that
_.,_
of the next term of this court and answer the dead letters,
city:
Frrmlclin Jl/onument.-The first stone of a complai~~nt's bill, and that on his failures? to Arnold Willis
Loving John
Luu, Feb. 20, 1827.-0n the 26th January monument, to be erected over the remains of, do, the b111 be taken for confessed against h11n,
Adair Elias
Lucas John S
last w.e had •i complete_ c~1angc in this_ Go_vern- the parents of De11Jamlr1 Fran_klin, in lht: Gra- and !tis ordered, that a copy of ~his order be Allcock ~orvel S
l\Jr cChasney San:i'l
ment, several of ~he M1msters wcr~ d1sn_11ss~d, n:iry Burial G1~u11d, w~s la1U yesterday, by 1Pubhs~ed for two months su~cess1vcly m so!11e Brookrng RD.
lf.1_ Moore Thos J
a new Congress 1s to be convened 111 this_ city Charles Wells, Esq. PresHlent of the Mechanic ,authorized newfpaper of tlus state accordrng
Burt.011 John
J\hr(iri Benj'n
on the_ firs_t of May, for the purpose of maktng a Association, in presence of the Government of to law. .A c~py--Test,
B~rch H C .
Marks D~!nnis
Constitut1on,&c. &c.
that Association, the subscriber~ to the l\tonu•
RICHARD GARNl:TT, c 6 cc.
Birchfield Meshack 2 Maupin Joel
The People are very much opposed to Gen. ment the Governor and Lieutenant Gov(!rnor, July 10, 1827.
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Meredith William 2
BoLtv AR, particularly to the ConstHu tion ~hi:h and s~ch ot~cr ci tizen!l rls tht occ_asion ca lie?
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Parker JR
in thiscit,, and commanded hy ollicerspicked
{AT THE SI~N 1' THE co•·n :r: POT,)
cop}- es'
• •
J.
' .c.w.c.e. Crump Jesse H
Palmer Sampsoa
by Gen. B ;Iivar as fit tools lo tarry forward his
s~bscril.Jer ha~, in connexion with t_he J u11e 12, 1827.
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Claypole John
Philips EL
black purpose. 'fhry wcrt all, to the numbc1·
. Tmni_n_g, c~tabhsh~d the ~opper-smi th
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Claypole Stephen
Patrick Green L
of seventeen, inclndi!,g the two General~ Laro ln_i~mess, at Im old ,-tand_, 111 Bo,~·lrnggre_en, all d Warren county, Set :-Afny Circuit Court, 1827. Cullen John
Penner Peter
and S'lnds, embarked for S. an Buena Ventura; will execute all orders m the hpc of e'.ther of JA:'4£S GATEwooo, Compl't. ~
Cox John
Pitts & Henry
~t:com_pauied by a strong guard, the command- the above b~a11~hcs, at the shorte~t notice and
against
lNCnANCERY, Covingt_on Joseph
Ragland R W 2
111g otlicer havmg order& to march them from most;?asonGb!~ terms;
,.
CLAIIOURN BOBBITT, &c. Defts
John
• Robinson John
thence to !3ogota, and deliver them over lo the
Stlll/1, 11pes, I'ra l~rltles, ~c.
day came the complainant by his
Doughty Damel Ro,.-hester Wm
Vice Pres1de,1t Gen. Santander, and at the Made and repaired by a first rata workman.
attorney, and the defendant, Clabourn Downey James
William 2
same time to assure the Congress that the di- Al~o every article in the Tinuing line executed Bobbitt, not having entered his appearance Dulaney Thornton
Smith John 2
vision were determrned to support the Colom- as heretofore;
J. R. PARKER. herein according to Jaw and the rules of this Dockery John 3
Stockton Reuben B ~
bian Constitution and Congress. We have July 14, 1827.
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court, and it appearing to the satisfaction of Dunarnn 1\-lr . ,
Smith RT
ever~ reason t~ hope that the. r~mai~1in~ Col.l\'IPORTANT TO DISTILLERS.
tl!e court, t_hat tlie said Bobbitt is not an rnha- Dandridge W1~!1a~ Stephens Catharine
lornb1an troops Ill Peru and Bol1V1a, will follow
. .
.
b1tant ofth~s state, therefore, on motion of the Edmund~ J.imcs Shobe Jacob
,~uh~~r~ber
ha~\n& purcha~cd the_ complainant; it is ordered; that unless the said
.Evins John
Smith Catharine 3
the step of this divison.
1
1
The accounts as yet received from the dif- \ ... .p Jl0
RI~ H'l ,~ lbe county oJ Bobbitt shall ansiter the bill of the complai- Ennis Lucy. •
Smith Jeny F
ferent departments of the interior of Peru are \ ai rcn, a new an use u
nant on or before the first daJ of the next AuBe1lJam111
Smith Solomon
IMPROVEMENT
g~st Mrm, it will be taken as confessed agaiusl ~
r~rguson Thos 1s~ilman Alexander F
very satisfactory, ~nd ther~ is _cverJ appe~ranee of the Pt:ruv1ans getting rid of the Boll~~
hnn; and that a copy of this order be forthwith Felts Tilmon .
Still Cread
elf
.If ' , published in some authori~ed new~paper ofth(s
_Cornelius_
Smith Joh~ J .
vian yoke, without the least disorder or bloodInvented _by PmLtP GRINER, of Pcnnsylvauia, state two months ,success1vcly as the law d1G1_ubbett laac St~ely BenJ~mm
ehed.
who obtained a patent from the government of rects. A copy-fest,
Gar~ne1 Sally
Sh!elds Saul C
Commodore PoRTER arrived at Vern Cruz, the United States for the same. By this mode
B. R. PRUNTY+ d. c. 10, c. c.
Gorrn John H
Shields Saxen
on the J 8th of May, a passenger in the sloop of Distilling, the annexed certificates will show J unc 12, 1827.
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Gatewood & Du_navan Thompson Seth
ST \'l'J◄' OF K.fi'NTUCK y
JamJes
Thompson Jas 2
Greyhound, from Key West. The object of the advantage and facilities over the common
1
his visit was understood to be to bring the method, by saving of wood and labor, and
:J .
~J.:
•·
He!rd O1in
Tnompson Richard
Mexican vessels of war, the Guerrero, Victo- making much more Whiskey per day with the
Allen Circuit, ~ct :-,May Term 1827.
H~ury AG 2
Thomas John
Presley Venal>le, Comp! t. ~
Htck!'1an Thomas
Thompson John
ria, and IIermenia, then lying at Vera Cruz, same 1,ized stills.
lo act in concert with the Columbian squadron,
CEBTll'XOA'l'ES.
ACAJNST
,
IN CnANCEnv. Harns_ John 1\-1
Taylor James
.
. Hcndnck John
Towles Will~am p
after a short cruize in pursuit of a Spanish ~ ~o he_reby certify th~t I purchased of l\fr. Martha Venable, Deft.
privateer said to be off Campeachy.-.N: Int. P_h1!1~ Grmer, a patent r1ght of his method of THIS ~ay came the_ co~plam~nt by h~s Honaker Joh_n.
Turney Dame}
couu~cl and fil~d his bill here_m fo1: a d1- Ham_mett Wilham
Thompson Rich'd W
_
d1stilhng, and have erected tny distillery acAdvices from Rio Janeiro to April 29th ate cording to Ins plan, and am much pleased with vorce, and it appearrng to t~e sahsfa~t~on ~f Haslip I\Ieny .
Tyler Solomon
Thomas William
received at New York. A letter of the 2ith, it. I can make doul.Jle the q1.1anlity of whiskey the court _that tl1c defendant_ 1~ not an 10hab1- Harb_our ~e~emiah
a s "The Buenos Ayrean Army is said to that 1 formally did with the &ame number of tant of this commonwealth, 1t 1s or~ercd, that Hams Wilham
Taylor William
possession of the better part of the Pro- stills. It will not take more than oue third of she appear here on or before the first day ~f Hanon Nancy
Tate Hudson
vince of Rio Grande, and to have driven off the wood, and not near the manuel labor.- the ~ex~ August term an~ ans,ver the compla1- Hanor Harem~n
Trewitt Wm R
2
400 000 head of cattle. There arc rumors of The turnout, I find lo be as much as on my old naut s bil!, ?r the sanicwill be taken as ~onfess- Hampto 11 B~nJ n
Thagan Nathaniel
rea~e, but we place no reliance on them-the plan, and the quality of the whiskey, I think, is ed and it 1~orde,ed that 1_l copy of tlus order Hams BenJ'1~ B
Vontress Sam'l
war will ct last some months."
better.
be rnsertcd Ill some authorized newspaper two Jackson Tmsley
Geor C
£ xtraeto
yifa zetterJrom
;, Catha
(Signed)
THOMAS STERRETT• months bcfo1·e
nextWALKER
term. A copy-Test,
Johnson
2
Work Sagi·ab
r :gena, JI:_,ia!J 19. ,
DAthe
YID
W Ben'a.
\V
"We received from~overnmen~,areply to our
Warren count{, July 9, 1~27. .
l\fa 31 1827.
'c. ~~ c. c. Johnso~. m
Wright Thos B
memorial on the suhJect of the mtroduction of I hereby cerufy that havwg stilled for sevcY '
Jones Eliz~ R
Wardlaw Andrew
28 ...m
Tohacco Coffee, and Sugar; and are i,orry to ral weeks upon the plan of l'hilip Griner, of
JVa1'1·e1t County, Set.
iohnson "' $
Woods Belinda
add that'thesc articles will not be permitted whom my father purchased a patent right, I
TAKEN UP Ed
dH
ackson Jorn
Wa~tSamuel
to entry and that the ves~cl bringing them averaged three gallons a11d one quart of good
. t )' .IlY mun
er- James John
Whitaker Bcnj'n K
will be :ubject to confiscation." _
proof whiskey to the bushel of grain; and havof Gas r~~?s ~~,c~v;~f on t~! w~;ers Jones_Mary
Whitesides Robert
•
ing stilled for several years upon the old plan
j·
·P
e~n mi es est
1mble Abram
Waggener Elizabeth
The United States and T-,.1.rkcy.-It is intimat- I think Mr. Philip Griner's plan much the best ~f Bow mg1~ee6o 0
t RR~L dH ORSE, ~ Keel Abram
Withrow Isaac
ed in the Smyrna paper, that arrangements way of making whiskey, and ha\'e made more our,,yetars O ,ha / hourdeen an s 1iigh, a King James D
Watt John
. key th'1s way than th e oId way. •ma
s ar on a is raised
iore ea
are making at Constant111ople, through t he aud be_tter wIus
erceivable
to -nobother marks
' . Kno,
_ vles Mathew 2 ,~,-1
n son John
medi~tion of Russia, for a commercial under(S1~ned,) ROBERT STERRETT. ~ht da of; / ;
_ 830' cfore me this ~1rkham ~ L Dr
W~n~ Thomas
1 tD:MUND
1827
stan~lll£; betweon the United States and the
Bowlmggreen, July JO, 1827.
y
DUN
l\.i:idre~ Edward
Wilkinson Job
• Sublime Porte, in consequence of which the 0:7-'fhose who wish to purchase a Patent A copy-Test
J , H CAN, 1• P. LovmgWm V
Watt Silas
•'
tw~ Pow~rs will intercha11ge ~esident Minis- Right of this inventi'.m, can have it on_reason~- July 7,
ON t..
OBso~, ~ w cc.
Lars!~ Abraham !\'ade Josiah
1827
ters. It is supposrd that the rncreasc of our hie terms, by applymg to the undersigned 10 -----;;~;::---::::::::--::-:-::--Long Gabriel
young John
33 3t
commerce in t_he Levant renders such an ar- Bowlinggrcen.
J, R, PARKER:
JOB W'OR.H;
Lowry Garrett
Youn Thos A
rangement desirable--J\at. Int,
Jul;' 14, 1827.
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if she walked, they were happy who got at f1er
!.AN1)
STATE OF KENTUCKY.
side, and all the rest were miserable. Tfaere
· l!'Ull S.rJ.LE.
Edmondson Circuit Court, ./:lpril Term 1827,
were to be seen all kinds of faces, and every
.
Francis Johnson, Complainant,
description of temper-and such a sprctator
HA VE 300 ac~es of la1_1d m t~e Forks of
AGAINST
might have bee~ e~ifie<l; but the principal
Little Barren nver, winch I wish. to se~I. Williamson Gatewood, Charles Wilkin~, Flemimpression on his mmd would probably have SID~EY P. CLAY, agent for me, Will be ~n
ing Gatewood, George l\lcLcan, John .i\1cheen-, that courting under such circumstances Bowhnggreen about th_e la?t of J uue, an~ wtll
L e a n , _ McLean infant daughter and
,vas a most particularly foolish kind of a busi- atten~ t~ _any con'lml~ntca,\tons_ lert for 1nm at
heir of Leonard McLean dec'<l. Simon M.
uess.
the "Spmt of the Tunes pnntrng office on
Hubbard Elias Hubbard, Samuel Rodes
FROM THE PHILADELPIUA ALBUM,
But Annette sung-"The moon had climb- ~hat subje~t. There ~s no dispute in 1he title,
and Eliza'beth his wife, late Elizabeth Max•
WOMAN.
ed the ·highest hilP'-and lold boarding school f)ie laud is patented rn the name of Samuel
well, David N. Maxwell, J uliett Maxwell
I love to ga~c on wom1:1.n's eye
and Parodine Maxwell, heirs and represenstories, and talked eloqilently about love and Tins_ley-bemg part of a tract of~66_ 2-3 acres,
When love is laughing there,
poetry, music and painting-was witty, senti- a nd 16 bounded as follows:>-be~inmng,at two
tatives of David Maxwell dec'd. and Archi•
I love to hear her secret sigh,
mental, and good natured-was invincible al- elms and a sycamor_e marked A 1~ the l• ork~ of
bald .Miller administrator of David Maxwell
That breathes no tale of care;
ways, absolutely ahvays the conqueror. The the East Fork of Little Ban-en 'river, r_unnrng
deceased, Defendants.
And oh l I love , unseen to gaze,
young ladfos of the village saw themselves thence N. 74 deg~ E. 346 pole!, ~rossmg the
JN CH.'JNCERY.
When love unlocks her heart,
undeservedly deserted--looked month after East Fork of th~ ~ast Fork th ree times~ to the
day came the comptainant aforesaid
When blushes on her bright cheek blai:e
month on the succe~s of their general rival- corner of the ongrnal Survey, a bl:,1ck oak a nd •
by his counsel, and it appearing to the
l\1ore beautiful than 'art.
and prayed probably, if young ladies ever pray two beeche$, thence S_. 16 deg. E. 140 roles, satisfaction of the court thut Williamson Gate•
about such matters, that Annelle might spee- to~ sta_ke, thence S. 74 deg. W. to th e <=:reek, wood and Simon M. Hubbard arc not inhabi•
I love to gaze on woman's.brow,
<lily make a cl~oice among her worshippers; which is th e weS tern bou nd ury of the ong~nal tants of this commonwealth, and they having
When to the alter led;
and leave them the remainder. It was a for- Prve~~ an? d_own th e Creek to thc begrnmngi failed to appear although solemuly called: It
And hear her breathe the 'virgin vow
lorn hope; she intended to do no such thing; ersons ~vishrng to buy, are requeSled to ca_!. is ordered, that u11less the said \Yilliamson
Of lovely woman wed,
1 Gatewood and Simon M. Hubbard enter thefr
she
was the village belle; and the village on my ~~td ageut, or _afterda_rds fotwat<l
And 'tis a sacred sight to see
10
belle she meant to be.
proposi~ions to me,
1\' a !son co~nty,
appearance herein and file their answers to
The damsel made a dame,
It so happens, however, that great beauties, post paid. If not sold, I wish to give one 01 the complainant's blll agreeahly to law and
And view her son stand at her knee-,
like all other great folks, who hav<' to take more leases on the land• GREEN CLAY
the rules of this court, on 01· before the first
And lisp a mother's 11ame.
their common chances in the fortunes of huma•
.
. •
day of of our July term next, that then said
24-tf
I love to gaze on woman too,
nity, sometimes in the end, outwit themselve_s.
Apnl 25, f 827 •
bill ~v.i_ll be taken against them as confe~sed;
E'en o'er the couch of care
In _p rocess of tin'l'e , one and ~nother,. aud agarn
LA MOTT'S COUGH DROPS.
and 1t 1s furth~r o~dered, tl~at a copy ofth1~ or•
When she m beauty bends to view
.-.nother wedding took place m the village; the For Coughs, Consumptions, Colds, /njluenza, der be forthw1Ui:10sert:d rn _some authorized
A dying dear one there.
gi rls who!:-e names were seldom spoke~1, whose
Wltooping Coughs, Spasmodic ./:lsthnw, Pain newspaper pu?hshed m this state for two
Row like an earthly angel, though
modest pretensions and retiri ng ht1b1ts were
in the Side, Dijficult:1 of Breathing and Want months succ_e:5srrely. A copy~Attest,
A woman in her woes;
p<'-i.·foctly edipsed by the. •brillian_cy of the
of Sleep,
.
,
AUGUs::us M. BA1lH.ET, c. I>. c, c.
Sweet mercy'~ messenge r below,
rei~ufog star, secured their favor!tes, w<'re
THE proprietors of :r.,a J',~ntt s
1\lay 19, 1827.
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Affection's fountain ilows.
wooed and won,and married; and still Annette
Crough Drops have refra111ed lrom
STATE OF KENTUCKY.
coquetted with all, and was still admired by
sayin~ but little _in com'?endatio)1 Edmondson Circuit Court, .Jlpril Term 1827.
Such is the worth of woman's love:
aH.
}io\~
many
i;ood
offers.
she
refused
or
of tlus pr_eparalton-bewg conh- Na, cy Clary, Complainant, ~
An angel without wings,
slighted, ,".ere only rPcorde<l m ~er own me•
dent that its valde woul_d prove a
AGAl'."iilT
IN CHANCERY.
She seems like beauty from above~
mory. "Hope deferred," saith the proverb,
sufficient recommeudatton; fror~1 William Clary, Defenda:it.
A heav'nly balm she bring·s.
,
"m,tkcs the h"eart sick." Those who were
the increased demand fo~ the a~li- THIS <lay came the complainant aforesaid
Without her ,,hat were love and life?sincere
in
their
address,
gradually,
one
after
_
<
µ , cle, and the great celcbnty wluch
by her counsel, and the defendant still
A scene of woe and si~hs;
anot hc;r, offored themsrlves, were rejected, or
- '1 8 ii has gained in e very _p~rt of the falling to appear and a11sv1er the complainant's
But as a mothe r, sister, wife,
put off; and fell \n'to some easiet· road to ~atUnited Slates where i_t 18 knowu, bill for a dirnrce, and it appearing to the sa•
She makes a paradi~I'.
She
was
at
last
left
with
courtiers
and
in
order
to rende r it as ex~eusively ll~eful ti~faction of the court that the said defendant
rimony.
MIFOilD BARD.
as heartless, in love matters as herself; who as possible, they feel confident_1~1 0 !ferrng it _t~ is not an i11habitant of this commonwealth: It
ftlzljord, Del.
sought her compa11y because she was agreea- the public as an .JlpprovedMPdzcme tn tho~e ~is- is therefore ordered, that unless the said debte; flirted with her Oecause she was "the eas'e s which it professes to ~ure, ~nd o~e winch fe. daut enters his appearance herein aud files
tROM THE SAME.
belle"_;_and romped with, an~ kissed he~, has 1.-enderetl the most" eutire satts_facuon lo all his answer to the complainant's bill on or be•
SONG.
whenever they had an opportumty, because it those wht> have had an opportu1tity of observ- fore the first day of our July term next agreeaTurn not away thy lovely brow,
is always worth some pains to win such a favor ing and testing its salutary effects. In confi_r- bly to luw and the rules of this court, that then
Oh, let me gaze awhile!
from a beautiful girl. We never, ne~er get to mation of whicl~ they now pres~~1t to theyubltc said liill will be taken for corifesse~; and it is
Nay, frow11 not thus disdainful now,
be too much of the bachelor for thi!.. Well u11der the sanction of th~ followrng cerhhcat?s furthe1· ordered, that a copy of this order be
I do uot a&k a smile.
might Byron ask-.:.
from Physiciaus, Druggists and Merchants~ in forthwith inserted iu some a11thorized newsI only a~ to look-to dream
Wlw can turiously behold
different part$ of the couutry.
•
paper published in this state for two months
It Is n form of Heaven;
The smoothness and tl,e sheen of beatity's
The subscriber!! have sold La .Jl.fott,'s C~~gh successively. A copy-Attest,
To gild earth's clouds with gentle b~am,
check,
Drops as agents
tbe N~ssrs, Crosb!f s. I he
AUGUSTUS M. BARRET, c . .E. c. c.
A ray of sunshine given.
Nor feel the heart can never all grow cold?" Medicine has o~tamed ~he approbatwn_ of the
May 19, 1827.
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•
But time rolled on; and the gra~s at length pnblic! by_e~eclmg maHydt~re;t ~h~:i~~:~:s
STATE OF KEN'I1UCKY.
1
1 1
I oNnloyra!~~lf ~~siot~e~r::eari,
began to grow in the path that led over the !or whic~ \ : ~~:i~t:.~~o~~eu<l~n a L~ Jl'Jott'; Warren county, Set :-Jlloy G_ircuit Court, 1827.
1
1
meadows to the cottage-Annette became iore, nh es a
ANDREW BuRms, &c. Compl ts~
1
11 t edic?ne
Tos!:ems!:~t~r:p
:p~=;~t
alarmed at the symptoms, and seizi11g the only CoGgltD :°t.s :s rfr::ci:t e~ncf1Jate
States'
against
IN CHANCERY.
0
chance that was left, engaged herself to her
• a, ~ ' F 0 g It' p ttsbur h P a . J HucH C. READ, &c. Defts.
1
I would not wish that heart to know,
only remaining beau. He was at the time go- i;rgeon;lt iort d a~e
ne g Dru~gists· THIS d~y came the complainants by their
0
That might rny dream dispel;
ing to spend a season in the city; they were to z amm,_ · •. an ,:v · M. 1.1°7 ~['D Do.\•lon'
attorneys, and the defendant Beverly
11 e, 01HO i ' m. 0 n ' • ·
· d on h.1s re t urn. SIie accep t e d h ·1m, Oh.
anesv IM
J
' B
·
b e marne
But gazing thus-th ere seems, b e 1ow,
W If & C
Apothecary's Hall
rown no t h an~
en t ered h.1s appearance
A saint of heaven to dwell,
not because she thought him the best of all her G iod; . • & ~ ht
o. d Fairchilds & co' herein according to law and the rules of this
5 0
'
LINDEN.
suitors, but because he was the only one left, Doo wm c· .
t~'Oal~ . ·a Delano
court, and il appearing to the satisfaction of
.
If
h
•
II
.
nwgzsts
rncrnna
1, no, 11
,
o
.
. l b.
f th"
,
and always held b1mse at er service.
ei . oChillicothe Ohio· S. Sharple,s,Merchant, the court that he 1s n~t an m 1a 1tant ? 1&
FROM THE CASKET,
part of the play was ended-she became- doCl . .
11 'Oh.10 : B Brubacher & Co. state, therefore, on mohon of the complamants,
TB:S VILLAGE DELLE.
mes tic and studied house wifery.
.,,· h airsvSt e,.
d' · io. L p Frazier it is ordered, that unless the said Brown shall
6 e 1 ' 0 11 '
1"..
· expects Im t"h•1s
ants,Xenia,
prmgOhio;
•
.
t's b·n
many a pretty 1\,
n11ss_
The time finally arrived; her ol dbeati came mere
Jlfercliant
William •Lowry,
.Mer·' answer ti1e complainan
1 on or be_fiore the
.voubtless
story, to rea-1 of a career of glorious conquests; hat:k to the village· and a day or two after, Ju t L \
Ohio·
Dr
E
Ferris
taw
first
day
of
the
next
August
term of this court,
11
and her blue eyes brighten, and her little heart strolled over to the' cotta"e with his pipe, in c m 'b e han d'.
D'r H. Watts M:dison the same will be taken as confos~ed; and that
·
t.
"
h e Indiana.
renre urgTIJomas
' 1n iana;
•
'Nashville,' a copy of ti1~s
· ord er b e fiortl 1w1·th P,U bl.ts h e din
heats qu~cker,
at the though tofb e~ng one d ay appearance quite an anticju~ted
man. :°ut
Wells~· Dmggist,
,
the herome herself c.f some legendtary proser, said nothing about the subJect of matnmony. T
. 'T b . Shelbyville Tenn•. Byers some authonzed newspaper of t~1s state tn o
8
and of havi~~ her own victories rec1rde_d,- Annette at last took the liberty of re~inding &e~~tier Dr/v~s;s, Louisville: Ky.;
Lloyd, months successively as t~e law directs.
Well, the desire to be beloved may reign man him of his engagement. He started-"mdeed, D
F ~1fort Ky . Dr M · Q Ashby A copy-Test, B. R. I RUNTY, d. c. w. c. c.
amiable bosom-may poss:s3 a kind and bene- madum, you surprise me !'.'---Surprise you, R[~f!~rd,
Cr~tchfi;ld
R~ss;I, Dru/
Ju ue 12, 1827•
30-2m
Tolent heart-bu~ ~ower is.dangerous; there why sid" "Because," said ~e, '.'I never gists, Danv ill!, Ky.; M'llvaine i& Allen; .Jl.lerSTATE OF KEN!U~KY.
tr~ many temptations t~ its abuse. These dreamed that you .coul~ be serious in such a clumts, Shelbyville, Ky.; P. B. Price, .Jl.ferclwnt, Warren cotmty, Sct:-J1Jay Cinuzt Court, 1827.
thmgs I would hav~ my fo1r rea<l~rs remember thing as a matJ'imomal e~gagement--~nd Geoigetown, Ky.; T. & H. Brents,.il1erchants, ALEX. L. McDANIEL, Compl't.~
as they g~ alOllg with me-and. 1t may be we met-ting with a good ~pportumty, I got mamed Paris, Ky.; Alexander & Stockton, Jl.,Jerc/wnls,
against
IN CHANCERY.
1hall be wiser, and therefore be•ter~ before we before I left the cit,:.
Flemingsburgh, Ky.; T.
Atwood,Jl.,Jercliant, Bi::TSY Mo DANIEL, Def't.
.
part.
.
Fortune had finished the ga~e, and An- Greenshurgh, Ky.
THIS day came the complainant by ~is
If you sho~ld ever got~ Alesbury? you w11l nette_ was left to pay the forfeit; she never
Rejere,ice to the envelope which accompanies
attorney, and the defen?ant not ~avrng
see a sweet_ little cottage m _the ~e<tduws to- married, because s_he never . had another each -bottle for certificates ofparticular case.•. .
entered her appeara11ce he rem accord mg to
~ards the river rn~ley, halfh1_d amid a cluster chance. A• d her's 1s ?ut the history comu!on
0;7Prepared by
& s. CROSBY, Drug- Jaw and the rules of this court, and it appea~of black al_ders, w1tl~ its white chimn~y and to_ hundreds of those fair creat~res, Who trifle gists, Columbus, Ohio. Each bottle will be la- ing to the satisfaction ~f the court that she 1s
snowy paltng~, peeping through the foliage- with the power that beauty gives. them over belled and sighed hy them-otherwise not ge- not an inhabitant of this state, therefore, on
a11d tl_1ey will tell you that ~nnette Merton mi~ds of me~,. sacrifice _every thtng ?t the nuine. Each bottle contain 45 doses-Price motion of the complainant, it is ordered, that
1
once lived there, for all the villagers_ reme~ - shrme of a~b1tion; and _aim only t~ en3oy t~e $I. For sale at the store of
unless the said defendant shall a~1swer the comber her. It was one of those terrestria! pa1a- title, and triumph that lights for a httle while
.JAOOB VANMETER,
plainant's bill on or before the first day of the
dises which the sick heart, weary with the the sphere of the V1LLAt.E BELLE,
,
Bowlinggreen; Ky.
next August term, it will be taken as confessed
~rongs of men, so often pictures to itself-s?
June 2, 1827. ~
[29-ly]
against her, (the object ofwhi~h is to obtain a
often longs for-and she, oh she was a bea_utiMil l/f:NllY B.!lNKS
l
divorce;) and thatacopyofth1s order be forthfol creature-my heart even now beats qmckel
•
,
'
with published in some authorized newspaper
er as her image ris~s befo~e me. .
.
TAKE, NOTICE, thnt ~ sh~ll, 0.n the
.
_
of this state two months successively as the law
She was_agay hvely gtrl-w1th the ~ohsh .. 9th day of A~gust, 1827, iffa1r-1fnot HE
directs. A copy-Test,
of summer m the city, and -a fine education- lair, on t~e next fa1r day, (Sundays excepted,) .
.
VNDE~GNl:D
~B. R. PRUNTY, d. c. w. c. c.
and whatever her talenb might have been, she attend with the Surveyor of \/Varren county
June 12 1827.
30-2m
at least poss~ssed the ~ower of plea_sing; the or his deputy, at the ~ortheast corner of a Wish to purcha~e a quan~ity of W}iiskey_ and
'
---,f-H-E-,'- - - - - - tact of winmng hearts rn a most cop10u,. mea- tract of land patented m the name of Alex. Tobacco; for which the highest prices Will be
sure. I never could divine exactly how she Skinner, now iu dispute between you and my- given.
J. & T, AKIN.
SPIRIT OF THE TJJ,JES,
did it-but there was a free, frank, friendly self in a suit in chancery now pendrng and
June 9, 1827,
29-tf
1s PRINTED AND PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY
air about her that i_nspired confidence; and undet~rmined in the_ Warren circuit court, :Messrs. James Riggins and Brazilla his wife,
BY W1V.t :B. KU.GOU,
gifted thus at all porn ts, s~e played a most wherern I am complarnan~ and you ~nd others
Benton Lawless, ./lbralzam Rees jr. and Bani•
, masterl game among the village beax.-Eve- are defendants. The obJect of which s~r~ey
nei his wife, John Kell and Bitha Ins wife,
. RJJ._ TES IJ( ~PECIE.
ry bod/was glad to gallant her--was_ emulous is to show tl~e number ~nd ex.tent of confl1ch_ng
PXili W. Thompson ~nd Bernetta Ms wife, If paid within thefirst six months, $2 50
which should pay h e r the most attent10n-and claims to said tract which said_ pate~t co~tams
JYatl!an Holliwa and Bena his wife, Burwell .!Jt the end_rif.the ye?r,
•. •
3 oo
every young gentleman in the vill~ge who the land now in controversy m said suit. I
Lawless, Burchert Lawless, William Lawless, Jill suhscnptions wilf be c~nsidere~ valid froni
could afford to spruce himself up a httle oncP shall als? a~tend at the law o~ce of Garland
Benjamin La.wless and ,Mary Ann Lawless, year to year, unless a discontinuance zs erdered at
in twenty-four hours, paid her an afternoon or J. Blewitt, rn the town of Bow hnggreen, War.
ffl .a ff'B
or_ before the en_d of the year: and all_ arrearagcs
an evenin visit
rP.n county, Kentucky, on tb_e 4th day of Au&~
,
wzth theojficedischarged; witlwut whichnopapcr
It woulj hav~ been amusmg to one who g'ust, I 827, for the purpose of taking the de- THAT on the 8th day of A~gust n.!xt, I will be discontinued but at the option of the editor.
went as a mere 5 ectator to have attended a posi lions of John Heud and others, to be read
~hall attend at the law oflice. of More•
ADVERTISEMENTS not exceeding 12. lines will
Saturda; evenini lev,ee ;t the Alder Cottage as ev~dence in the' sai~ suit in chancery, n~w head & Graham, in th~ ~own of Bowhnggreen, be ir~s?rted o_neor ~hree times for One Dollar·-eacb,
-amusiuc, to see the address practised by the pendmp and und~term111ed m th~ Warren ctr· Ky. to take the depos1hons of W_harton _Rans- addit~onal ms~rtwn twenty-f!vc cents; and lonrrer
competito~-s for her smiles in eliciting some dis- cuit co~rt, wherem I a.~1 complamant and Ja- de_ll ~nd other~, to be read ~s c~1dence 111 the ones inproportzon. Jl_dvcrtzscrnentsnot havinrr~he
tinguished mark of her favor-they gathered cob Sw1ggert and others arc def~ndants. I s~1t i!1 chance1y, no~ pendmg Ill th~ Warren number of times desired to be inserted ma~ked
round her in the little parlor and if she spoke shall continue from day to day, until the whole c1rcu1t court, wherem I am complamant and thereon, will be continued until forbid and ch
d
there was a st!'ife as to wh~ should most ap· are taken; when and where you may attend you are defend~nts; and I sha~l_contiuue from accordirt{{l!J. Ci!ANCERY ORDERS will be in~;~:d
prove _what she saul; if she dropped her baud· if you please, &c.
day to day, until all the depositions ~re taken. at tlte price es_tabhshed by la~. .
kerclnef, _two or t~iree heads were thumped
ABRAHAM SHARP,
JOAB WA fSON.
~ Lette1s and co"!'m,unicatzons directed to the
together m tbc eflort to restore it to her-and
July 2, 1827.
33•4t
July 5, 1827.
33-4t
Ed1Loi- must be postpaid.
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BbLJVAR.
We have already stated that Bolivar was allout to ~rocee_d to Bogota, in company with
th~ E~ghsh Minister, and at his particular so)ic1tahon. The following Letter from the
Charge des Affaires of the United States, is

P1tOvm1:NcF., R. l. June 8~
STATE OF KENTUCKY.
. Progress of Jllan 1ifacturcs.-:-We a fe_w days
Barren Circuit, Set: June Term, 1827.
since saw, ~t the manu~acturmg es_tabl1shment THOMAS puNCAN, Complainant,
of the ~rov1dence Dyerng, Bleaching ~nd Caagainst
lcndertng Compant, a spectacle which we FRANCIS L. SI,JtTH, &c. Defendant~.
would not have believed, had lt be"en 1t10st soIN CHJJ.NCER Y.

0

~1s~::~~1~f.~E~¥t;~t~~:;:t~ :rI!~~rn~:r,

WILL BE SOLJ>
--·.

;

t~ 11:~ti;;.~l~:ta~~~~;f,f!~:~~ ~~i~~~~:~hr

~acs!~~~:gf~~; the American Patriot, printed ~~;n~fi:r;ri:
:;;fh!~~le~~2t~~!~Frt~n~k
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES. ope1:a 1o~s we ever _iear o.
ie process _is mith ahd John T. Foster, having failed to en- Tully R. Payne_, dec'd. most of the personal
earned rnlo execution to pre1iare a certain ter their appearance herein according to law
t b I
M·1rch 1827
d
· t·
fd
t· r. b · r
h
I
proper Y e ongmg to the estate of said deceB OGOTA, 15th
.
.
' . ,.
•
escnp 10n o omes 1c 1a l"ICS 1or t e ta ico and the rules of thi·s· court, and ·1t appear'n1~ to d
· t·
To U ls E XCP llency tlt c Liberato
P res zdent
' :,
ant-con5 is mg of various articles of
, . r,
· , ~c_' stamping b usiness, and it is simply this: Two the satisfaction of the court, that they arc
not
SIR: As the representative of my country, or three pieces of cotton cloth are wound on a inhabitants of this state, it is ordered, that they llottselwld
Eik Tien F1frniture;
I have the honor to ad_dress your Ex:~ellency. cylinder of wood, from which they are again appear here ou the first day of the ne,tt term
Olt st::V~N.
Your Exce~lency will have heen_ mfor~~d taken, and run ov.er the surface of a "red hot" of this court and answer the complainant's bill,
HORSES
of the evP-nts m Peru-of that Nation ~vluch iron cylinder, without injnring thern in the and that on their failure so to 00, tbe bill be
'
yo?r Excellency alone created, and }eft in the least. The iron cylinder is placed on the top taken for confessed against them; ;;ind it is or•
SOME
en3oyment of peace,. when your Ex~ellenc.y of a "fiery furnace," which is kept as hot as dered, that a copy of this order be published ~.._...,, CJJ.TTLE,
wa~ called to <;o~ombia to r:press, by yo~r mo- possible1 and yet uo dah,age is done to the for two months successively in some authori~ed WlTB MANY OTBDB Al\TIOLES.
ral force, th e irritated passions of the discon- cloth as it passes through the ordeal! This newspaper of this state according to law.
And on the 23d instant, at the place where
tented of Veuezuela.
opetation, ,ve are told, is common in England
A copy----Te&t,
John Vance lived and had a distillery, on the
Permit mf e, Sir, as the representative ofmy
•
RICHARD GARNETT, c b cc,
North side of Big Barren river,
country, o the Republic of Washingto~,_to enFruits, and the Season.-Peachcs and water- July 10, 1827.
34-2m
treat yo_u to return to Bogota, the Capital of melons appeared in the market of Augusta+ - - - - ------- --Coloi:nb1a, and save the country._
Geo. on the 14th ult,; and green corn has al•
STATE OF KENTUCKY.
And a parcel of TUBS, belonging to said
W 1tho~t your. Excellency all 1s lost. The ready been exhibited in Norfolk, Viq1;inia;
harren Circmt, Set: June Term, 1827,
estate. This property will be sold on a credit
three nations wh1~b your Excellenc_y ~lone has
Remarking on the universal abundance JOHN HARVIE, Complainant,
of one year, for all sums above five dollars,
created, (Colombia, Peru, and Bohvia) draw- which promises this} car to reward rural laboi·
against
Bonds with approved security, will be required
in~ them forth fr@m ~ stat_e ~~most of chao~, throughout this happy land, the Editor of the Ron1NSON P. BEAUCHAMP ancll D fi d t
of the purchasers~
5
will soon return to their pn~1hve darkne?s, if Peter~burg Rt'puhlican offers the following
BYRD RoG•ERS,
e en an '
C. I. PAYNE, Jldrn'x.
!our Excellency do not continue your semces, just and honorable suggestion: "In contemIN CHANCERY.
E. PAYNE, Adrn'r.
ln order to save them.
plating the prospect of al.,ilndance before us, TH1S day came the complainant, by his _July 6, 1827.
33-tds
I have the honor to be, &c.
we wottld addl'ess the husbandmen of our
counsel; and the defendant, BeauchafJ\P,
,
.
.
BEAUFORT T. WATTS,
land in the glowing language of the eloquent having failed t~ enler his appearance herein
Thompson, and say to them:-- ,
according to law and the rules of this court, REMA INING in the Post-Office at BowREVOLUT/0.N IN PERU.
"Think, oh! ~rateful think!
and it appearing to the satisfaction of the court, ~ linggreen, Ky. on the 1st July, 18~71
The Baltimore Gazette of J nne 20th con• How good the God of harvcRt is to you;
, that he is not an inhabitant of this state, it is' which, if not taken out before the 1st of Octotains the following interesting letters froni 1f7w pours 'abundance o'er vour flowing fields." ordered, that he appear here on the first day ber,.will be sent to the General Post-Office tis
LimaJjust received by an arrival from that
_..,._
of the next term of this court and answer the de;td letters,
,.
citt:
· Franklin Monument.-The first stone of a I complain~nt's bill, and that on his failure so to Arnold Willis
Loving John
IMA, Feb. 20, 1827.-0n the 26th January monlnhent, to be erected over the remains of.do, the bill be taken for confessed against him;
Adair Elias
Lucas John S
last we had n complete_ c~ange in this_Go!ern- the parents of Benjamin Franklin, in the Gra• , and it is ordered, that a copy of this order be Allcock Norvel S
McChasney San:i'l
ment, several of ~he Ministers were_ chs~1ss~d, nary Burial Ground, was Jaill yesterday, by 1Published for two monthe successively in some Brooking RD
Moore Thos J
a nPw Congress 1s to be convened in this_ city Charles Wells, Esq. President of the Mechanic authorized newspaper of this state according
Burton Johri
J\fa.rtiri llenj'n
on the_ firs_t ofl\fay, for the purpose of making a Association, in presence of the Government of Ito law. A cµpy---Test,
Burch H C
Marks Dennis
Constltut10n, &c. &c.
that Association, the subscribers to the l\tonu• 1 .
RICHARD GARNtTT, c b c c,
Birchfield Me~hack 2 Maupin Joel
The People are very much opposed to Gen. ment the Governor and Lieutenant Governor,
July 10, 1827.
34-2m
Bright Na~cy
Meredith William 2
Bor,1v AR, particularly to the Constitution which and s~ch other citizen~ rls the occasion called ,
STATE OF KENTUCKY.
B cttisworth Almarine Mitchell Martin
8 urch Frances Mrs · Marshall William 2
he for(,ed the~ ~o accept. W c have not as yet together, without any public notice. Previ- I Wi
S
M. C
C
learnt _the dec1s10ns of the people of_Cuzco and ous to the laying of the stone, H. A. S. Dear- arren county, ct:- ay ircuit ourt, 1827, Brown Caleb
:Martln Silvester
Arequipa, but are mo~ently expectrng_to he~r born, Esq. delivered an appropriate address. !JoeN U. WARINo, Compl't.
Baker Charles
Morton James
from th~se pl~ces, which? no doubt, will be m Under the stone were deposited a small plate, '
dgainst
IN CHANCERY, Bettiswdrtlj F
Mathews S
conformity with the sentiments of the people with an inscription one of the Franklin rrie" .~OilERT F. SLAUGH'!'tr., Def't.
BakerJohn H
Martin Edward
·
·t l
'
day clibe the complainant by his B
D ·d
o f tius cap1 a .
dais, and some other small medals.
tt
d I d r d
h
ratton av1
Miller Jacob H
b
c,
W
•
. a orney, an t 1e e1en ant not aving B II Cl . ...
M
J
p·
L nu, 25th r1
re • 18• 7 , - e now enc1ose
'Phe monument is to be an obelisk about I
d h"
h
d
e
ams...
ealey ames
you a (J.a_zette containing seve_r.al very i!npo~·- twenty feet in height, and will be comp'osed or'el utcre d this aplpearafnlc~ erein adccor ing to Beck James .
Moore Robert
t
fI
tt
d d
t
f
aw an
e ru es o t 11s court, an it appear- Bettlsworth G W
M
ant o icia 1 1c ers an
_ocumen s, w 1~1c11, i seven blocks ofgranite ,from the quarry at Quin- ing to the satisfaction of the court, that he is
arshall .John 3
they are not.too long gcttwg to hand, will per- cy. It will be a simple but respectful testi- not an i1_1habitant of this state, therefore, on Craddock Robert Mitchell William
haps prove interesbng,_a_s they develop, ma monial of gratitude to patriotism and benevo.
f h
i .
,
d
d h
Cloud Newton McDowell Joseph
grC'~t measure, ~he am_b1tious pl~ns ofGc1,•~ral lence, an appropriate erhbclli~hmcnt to the motion o t e cpmp~amant, it is or ere ' t at Cullen Sarah
Martin Eliza .
Boh,•ar respectrng th!s. Republic. You may consecrated abode of our departed fathers, unless the said defendant shall answer the Clerk of Warren
Oden Leonard
rely up_ o_n the au_thenhc1ty_ of ~he statement of and an honor to the public spirit of its proiec- complaina!1t's bill on or before the first day of Cash Willis
pemick Jeremiah
J
the next August term of this court, the same C
b 11 Ch ·1
ti· 1e M 1ms ters V 1cl ausee 111 h 1s l e tter t o G en. tors.-Boston Courie>·.
.11 b t k
~
d
h
amp e
ar ca
Porter John
Santa1.1cler.
w1
e a en as con essc against im; and Cox Samuel
Philips Morris
that a copy of t his 0rd er be forth wilb published Campbell Tandy
The revolution alluded to took place on the
Payne Tully R
tb
,f
last
month,
headed
and
protected
by
111
some authorized newspaper of this state Coleman Drury
Pitts JamesG
26
the Colomhia11 Division of4,080 men quartered
B USI,NES8.
two mon th5 succe~siv~ly as th e l;nv directs,
Corum Champ
Parker J R
in this city, and commanded by ofliters picked • - (A'l', THE 51?N 1' TJ:E conE~ POT:)
A copy-Test' B. R. PRUNTY, d. c. w. c. c. Crump Jesse H
Palmer Sampson
12 1827
3 0-2m
·
by Gen. B 1livar as fit tools lo carry forward his
su_ bs.cnuer h~s, m connexion w1th t_he
June
'
Claypole John
Philips EL
black purpose. They werb all, to the number
. Trnni.n_g, estabhsh?d the ~opper-sm1th
STATE OF KENTUCKY.
Claypole Stephen
Patrick Green L
ef seventcell, includir,g the two Generab Laro b~bmess, at Ins old stand_, 111 Bo,~·lrnggre_en, a nd Warren county, Set :-.May Circuit Court, 1827, Cullen John
Penner Peter
and S'lnds, embarked for San Buena Ventura; will cxecule all 0rd ers 111 th e hpe of e'.ther of JAMES GATEWOOD, Compl't; ~
Cox John
.
Pitts & Henry
a..:compauied by a strong guard, the command- the above branches, at the shortest notice and
against
h1 CnANCEitv. Covingt_on Joseph
Ragland R W 2
inn- officer having orders to marth them from most easonable terms.
.
CLA~ouRr. BoBBITT, &c. Defts
John
Robinson John
t1,~uce to Bogota, and deliver them over to the
Stills, Pipes, 'I'ea ICcttles, ~c.
day came the complainant by his
Doughty Daniel Ror.hester Wm H
Vice Presi<le'1t Gen. Santander, and at the Made and repaired by a first rate workman.
attorney, and the defendant, Clabourn Downey James
smith William 2
same time to assure the Congress that the di- Also ernry article in the Tinning line executed Bobbitt, not having entered his appearance Dulaney Thornton
Smith John 2
vision were determmed to support the Colom- as heretofore.
J. R. PARKER.
herein according to law and the rules of this Dockery John 3
Stockton Reuben B 2
bian Constitution and Congress. We have
July 14, 1827.
31~3m
court,. and it appearing to the satisfaction of Dunavan Mr
Smith RT
ever~ reason t~ hope that lhe. r~mai~in~ ColMPOl\TA!tT TO DISTILLERS
the court; that the said Bobbitt is not an rnha- Dandridge William Stephens Catharine
lomb1an troops rn Peru and Bohv1a, will follow
.
.
•
bitant ofthlS state, therefore, on motion of tbe Edmu.nds James Shobe Jacob
the step of this clivison.
,S!1hs~r!be/ ha~( 0 & purchased thej. comp)ainant; it is _ordered; t_hat unless the said
Evins John
Smith Catharine 3
The accounts as yet received from the difP/1 'JE~ 1 R GH 1 ' tor tlle county O Bobbitt shall answer the bill of the complai- Ennis Lucy. ,
Smith Jeny F
ferent departments of the interior of Peru are W ancn, of a new a nd useful
nant on or before the first day of the next AuBeliJamm
Smith Solomon
very satisfactory, and there is every appeagust term, it will be taken as confessed agai11st
Ferguson Thos Spilman Alexander F
ranee of the Peruvians getting rid of the Boli7l~
him; and that a copy of this order be forthwith Felts Tilmon
Still Cread
vian yoke, without the least disorder or bloodell
.I
, published in some authorized newspaper of this Gott Cornelius
Smith John J
shed.
Invented by P111L1P GRINER, of Pennsylvania state two months successively
the law diGrubbett laac Steely Benjamin
who obtained a patent from the government of rects. A copy-Test,
Gardner Sally
Shields Sau'l C
Commodore PoRTEn arrived at Vera Cruz, the United States for the same. By this mode
B. R. PRUNTY¼ d. c. l'o, c. c,
Gorin John H
Shields Saxen
on the 18th of May, a passenger in the sloop of Distilling, the annexed certificates will show
June 12, 1827.
30-2m
Gatc~~ood & Dunavan Thompson Seth
Greyhound, from Key West. The object of the advantage and facilities over the common
STA'l'l~ OF K};NTUCK Y.
James
Thompson Jas 2
bis visit was understood to be to bring the method, by saving of wood and labor, and
Heard John
Tnompson Richard
Mexic;;in vessels of war, the Guerrero, Victo- makillg much more Whiskey per day with the
Allen Circuit, Set ,-May Term 1827.
Henry AG 2
Thomas John
ria, and Hermenia, then lying at Vera Cruz, same sized stills.
Presley Venable, Compl't. ~
Hick?'an Thomas
Thompson John
lo act in concert with the Columbian squadron,
OER'l'll'IOATES.
ACAtNST
IN CuANCERY, Hams_ John M
Taylor James
after a short cruize in pursuit of a Spanish
~
he_reby certify th~t I purc~ased of Mr Mart bn Venable, Def't.
Hendrick John
Towles William P
privateer said to be off Campeachy.-N. Int. Ph1hp Grmer, a patent right of his method of rrHIS day came the complainant by his Honaker Joh_n.
Turney Daniel
distilling, and have erected tny distillery accouuscl and filed his bill herein for a di- Ham,mett Wilham
Thompson Rich'd W
Advices from Rio Janeiro to April 29th are cording to his plan,and am much pleased with vorce, all d it appearing to the satisfaction of Hashp Meny .
Tyler Solomon
received at New York. A letter of the 27th, it. I can mak~ double the quantity of whiskey the court .that thc defendant_ i,- not an inhabi- Fl arbour J cremiah
Thomas William
says, "The _Buenos Ayrean Army is said to th_at I form~lly did with the 5ame number of taut of tlus commonwealth, 1t is ordered, that Harris William
Taylor William
have possess10n of the better part of the Pro- stills. It will not take more than one third of she appear here on or before the first day of Hanon Nancy
Tate Hudson
vince of Rio Grande-, and to have driven off the wood, and not near the manuel labor.- the next AuguS t term and answer the complai- Ha.nor Haremon
Trewitt Wm R 2
400,000 head ofcattle. There arc rumors of The turn out, I fin? to be as much as on my old nant's bill, or the same will be taken as confess- Hampton Beaj'n
Thagan Nathaniel
reace, but we place no reliance on them-the plan, and the quality of the whiskey, I think, is ed; and it is ordered that a copy of this order Harris Benj'n B
Vontress Sam'l
war will yet last some months."
better.
be inserted in some authorized newspaper two Jackson Tinsley
George
Extract ofa letter/rom Carthagena,May 19__
(Signed,) THOMAS STERRETT.
months before tbc next term. A copy-Test,
Johnson Ben'a 2
Work Sarah
"We received from Government,a reply to our
Warren county, July 9, 1827.
DA VlD WALKER, c. A, c. c.
Johnson Wm W
Wri~ht Thos B
1827
2 8-2m
memorial on the subject of the introduction of I hereby certify that having stilled for seveMay 31 ,
•
Jones Eliza R
Wardlaw Andrew
nd
Tobacco Coffee, and Sugar; and are sorry to ral weeks upon the plau of Philip Griner, of ~
Wanen County, Set. Johnson Wm
Woods Beli a
'
h
f; h
h d
Jackson John S
Watt Samuel
add that these articles will not be permitted w om my at er pure ase a patent right, di
,
, TAKEN UP by Edmund Her• James John
Whitaker Benj'n K
to entry, and that thfie ve~sel,,bringing them aver?ei. \hre~ g~llo~s •~•~ or q~art o~glop
rington, living on the ,vaters Jones Mary
Whitesides Robert
will be subject to con 1scahon. proo w is tey 0 le us e 0 gram i an tav- ~
. ofGasper's river, fifteen miles West } (·mble Abram
Waggener Elizabeth
1
_
ing stilled for several years upon the old plan
SOR
W"1th
The United States and Tµ,rkey.-It is intimat- I think Mr. Philip Griner's plan much the be st' of Bowlinggreen, one
REL HORSE
Keel Abram
row Isaac
•
f
k"
•k
d
d
four years old, about fourteen hands high ~ King James D
Watt John
1
I
ed in the Smyrna paper, that arrangements way o ma 111~ w 11s ~y, an iave ma e more "mall star on his f~rehead-no other ma~ks Knowles Mathew 2 Wilson John
are making at Constantmople, through the and be~ter wluskey this way than the old way. perceivable; appraised to $30, before me this Kirkham H L Dr
Wand Thomas
t day of May, 1327 •
mediation of Russia for a commercial under(Signed,)
ROBERT STERRETT.
Kindred Edward
Wilkinson Job
216
standing between tl~e United States and the
Bowlinggreen, July 10, 1827 •
EDMUND DUNCAN, J.P.
Loving Wm V
Watt Silas
• Sublime Porte, in consequence of which the
~Those who wish to purchase a Patent
A copy-Test,
JoN'1.. HoBsoN, cw cc.
Larsh Abraham Wade Josiah
two Pow~rs will interchauge resident Minis- Right of this invention, can have it on reason aJuly 7, 1827.
3-St,.
Long Gabriel
-young John
3
ters. It 1s _supposl'd that the increase of our ble t~rms, by applying to the undersigned, in
Lowry Garrett
Young Thos A
commerce III the Levant renders such nn ar- Bowhnggreen.
J, R, PARKER,
rangement desirable-J\·at. Jnt,
Jul;· 14, 1827.
34-tf
Generc1.lly, neatly exec;:uted at this office,
July 6• 1~1':• MOIU:BJ:.AJ>,
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300 AO!llJS 01' LAND

if she walked, they were happy who got,at l'1er
STAT~ (?F KENTUCKY.
side, and all the rest ,~ere m1s~rablc. fhere
J'()Jl S.rJ.J.,E.
Edm~ndson Cuw1t Court~ ./J.pril Term 1827.
were to be seen all kmds of laces, and every
f
d . th F k f Francis Johnson, Complamant,
~~
descri tion of temper-and such a spectator
f~AVE 300 a~~es _o Iar_1 m _e or ~ o
AGAINST
~~
mightp have been edified; but the principal
Little Barcr1;e•' wlnt I wish . \\•e\l. Williamson Gatewood, Charles Wilkin~, Flem1
impression on his mind would probably have SIDNEY P.
'tgrt 0 Jmc, WI a e ~::
ing Gatewood, George McLean, Jolm l\1cheell' that courting under such circumstances Bowlinggreen about t •.e a~l O l
al~ · WI t
Lean, - - - McLean infant daughter and
0
,vas; most particularly foolish kind of a busi- attend to any com~i_mca,\1011~ ~heir of Leonard McL~an dcc'd. Simon M.
1
uess.
the '-Spi_rit of tl!e u_nes ~
l ec title
Hubbard, Elias Hubbard, Samuel Rodes
FRO~ THE PlIILADELPIIIA ALBUM.
But Annette sung-"The moon had climb- th at sub3ect. 'l here ~s no dispu e 111/
and Elizabeth his wife, late Elizabeth Max1
WOMAN.
ed the ·highest hill"-and lold boardiug school T!1e land is patented r'3 t~e ;
:;r~:
well, David N. Maxwell, J ulietl l\Iaxwell
6 3
O
I love to gaze on woman's eye
stories, and talked eloqMntly about love and Trns!ey-bemg part a ti_~c b . . - . t t "~
an~ Parodine Maxwell, heirs and represenWhen love is laughing there,
poetry, music and painting-was witty, senti- and is bounded as follows.- e~mn~n1/ k' f
tativcs of David Maxwell dec'd. nnd Archi0
I lo.ve to hear her secret sh;h,
mental and good naturea-was invincible al- elms and a sycamore marked A •~ t e or ~
bald Miller administrator of David Maxwell
That breathes no tale of care;
ways ;b~olutely ·11\vays the conqueror Tile the East Fork of Little Barren river, r_unni~g
deceased, Defendants
And oh 1 I love, unseen to gaze,
youn~ l~dfos of 'the village saw thtdnselves thence N. 74 deg. E. 346 poles, ~rossrng \ c
JN CH.:lNCERY.
When love unlocks her heart,
undeservedly deserted--looked month_ lifter East Fork of th~ ~ast Fo~k th ree t~~e:a~ :~~ THIS ~ay came the compt-ainant aforesaid
When blushes on her bright cheek blaze
month on the success of their general nval- corner of the ongmal smvey, ab a
~ ·
by his counsel, and it appearing to the
More beautiful than ·art.
and prayed probably, if young ladies ever pray two beeches, thence S. 16 deg. E. t:eO 1 satisfaction ?f the court thnt Williamson Galeabout such matters, that Anne'tte might spee- toa stake, thence S. 74 deg. W. lo
• i j wood and S1mon M. Hubbard arc not inhabi•
I love to ga;r.e on woman's"brow,
<lily make a choice among her worshippers1 which is the western boundary oft1ie ong_ na tauts of this commonwealth, and tliey having
When to the alter led;
and leave them' the remainder. It was a for- survey~ au~ d_own the Creek to the be8mnrn~j failed to appear although solemnly called: It
And hear her breathe the 'virgin vow
lorn hope; she intended to do no such thing; Persons ~vishrng to buy, are requ~ste to ~a.. is ordered, that unless the said Williamson
Of lovely woman wed,
she
was the village belle; and the village on my ~~id agent, or _afterwa_rds forward tlKu Gatewood and Simon M. Hubbard enter theh·
And 'tis a sacred sight to see
belle she meant to be.
propos1~1ons to me, rn Mad)son co~nty, Y·. appearance herein and file their answers to
The damsel made a dame,
It so happens however, that great beauties P05t paid. If not 1,old, I wish to give one 01 the complainant's bill agreeably to law and
And view her son stand at her knee-,
like all other g'reat folks, who have' to tak~ more leases on the land.
CL y
the rules of this court, on 6r before the ti.r_st
And lisp a mother's name.
their common chances in the fortunes of huma.
GREEN
A •
day of of our July term next, that then said
24-tf
I love to gaze on woman too,
nity, sometimes in the end, outwit thcmselve_s,
Apnl 25, f!l27 •
bill ~v.i_ll be tu ken against them as confe~scd i
E'en o'er the couch of care
In .process of time, one and ~nother, a11d agam
LA MOTT'S COUGH DROPS.
and 1t 1s furth~r o'.dcred, l~at a copy ofth1~ orWhen she m beauty bends to view
a.nother wedding took place in the village; the For Coughs, Consumptions, Colds, Jr,jlue:nza, der be forlhw1t1r:10sert':<l 111 _some authorized
A dying dear one there. _
ghls whose names were seldom spoken, whose
Whooping Coughs, Spasmodic Asthrn,a, Pain newspaper pu~)itshed rn this state for two
How like an earthly angel, though
modest prele_nsions and retiri,_1g_ habits were
in the Side, Dijficult~ of Breathing and Want months su;cc~m-ely.. A copt-;-Attest,
A woman in her woes;
pe,·fectly ed1psed by the imlhancy of the
of Sleep.
AUG UST US l\l. BA"RhET, c. r.. c. c.
Sweet mercy's messenger below,
rei~11ing star, secured their favorites, We're
THE proprietors of La ftfntt's 1\fay 19, 1827.
26-2m
Affection's fountain flows.
wooccl,and won,and married; and still Annette
-Cr01.1gli Drops have refrained fr?m
STATB OF KENTUCKY.
cQquetted with all, and was still admired by ~~~ sayin~ but little _in com~endatio!1 Edmondson Cirmit Court, April Term 1827.
Such is the worth of ,yoman's love:
all. 11.ow many good offers she refused or
of tins preparatlon-bewg confi- Na.:cy Clary, Complainant, ~
An angel without wings,
slighted,
~ere
only
rPcorde<l
in
her
own
medent that its value would prove a
AGAU-5T
IN CHANCERY.
She seems like beauty from above~
mory.
"Hope
deferred,"
saith
the
proverb,
sufficient
recommendation;
fro~
William
Clary,
Defendant.
A heav'nly balm she bring·s. .
.
"makes the heart sick." Those who were
the increased demand fo~ the a~l1- THIS day came the complainant aforesaid
Without her what were love and life?sincere in their address, gradually, _one after
_ <I! 1..1 _ cle, and the great celebnty wluch
by her counsel, and the defendant still
A scene of woe and sighs;
anoth~r,
offered
themsrlves,
were
reJected,
or
4
8
,
il
has
gained
in
every
_p~rt
of
the
falling
to appear and m1swer the complainant's
But as a molher, sister, wife,
put off; and fell l.nto some easiei-_road to n:1at· United States where 1_t 1s knowu, bill fol' a di\'orce, and it appearing to the saShe makes a para.dis,-,,
MIFOltD BARD. rimony. She w as. at last left ,~1th co~rtiers and in order to render it a, ex~eus1vely us_eful lisfaction of the court that the said defendant
as heartless. in love inattNs as herself l who as possible, they feel confident_ 1'.1 o~enng it _to is not an inhabitant of this commouwealth: It
.ftlzlford, Del.
sought he r company because she was agreea- the public as an .!lpprovedMed1cme m those ~is- is therefore ordered, that unless the said deble; flirted with her IYc'causc she was "the eases which it professes to cure, ~nd 0~1e which fe, dant enters his appearance herein aud files
i'RO M THF. SAME•
belle"..:...and romped with, and kissed he~, has renderetl the most' entire satts_fact10n to all his answer to the complainant's bill on or beSONG.
whenever they had an opportunit), because it those who have had an opportulllty of observ- fore the first day ofour July term next agreea•
Turn not away thy lovely brow,
is always worth some pains to ,\·in such a favor ing and testing its salutary effects. In confi.r- bly to law and the rules of this court, that then
Oh, let me gaze awhile!
from a beautiful girl. We never, nc~er g<'t to malion ofwhicl~ they now prese~1t to the_~ubhc said bill will be taken for co11fesse~; and it is
Nay, frown not thus disdainfnl now,
be too much of the bachelor for th1!); Well u11der the sanct1011 of the followrng certittcal?8 further ordered, that a copy of this order be
I do not a~k a smile.
might Byron ask-.-.
from Physicians, Druggists and Merchants~ lll fortl1with inserted in some a11thorized newsI only aik to look-to dream
Wlw can turiously behold
different parts of the couutry.
·
paper published in this state for two months
The smoothness and tLe sheen of beality's
The subscriber!! have sold La .Mott:s Co~fih successively. A copy-Attest,
It Is a form of Heaven;
check,
Drops as agents fo~ the .l'tl~ssrs. Crosby_ s. 1 ne
AUG UST US M. BARRET, c. E. c. c.
To gild earth's clouds with gentle b~am,
A ray of sunshine given.
Nor feel the heart can never all grow cold7" Med!cine has o~tarned ~he approbation_ of the
May 19, 1827.
26-2m
"
But time rolled on; and the grass at length piibhc~ by_~~e~tmg mai_irtfe;;~ ~~ev:1~~:~!~
STATE OF KEN'I1UCKY.
0
1 1
I ~rt!:~lf~veis~ot~e~~ear ,L
began to grow in the path that led over the ~or wine~
/ii~,n:.:~o~~ending
L~
JliJott's
Warren
county,
Set :-Jl!ay ~ircuit Court, 1827.
meadows to the cottage-Annette
became
__es as
a 1an exce en t medi'ci·ne•
ANDREW .BuRms, &c. Compl ts~ I C
To deem thy loveliPess a star,
d • • th
I . 0ore,
oug,i~on
u-rops
11
Some sainted spirit's sphere I
alarmed at the symptoms, a11 se1zlllg eon}
G. Dawson Drucr ist and late U. States'
agmnst
N HANCERY.
chance that was left, engaged herself to lier
' t F 0 g lt' p ttsbur h Pa . J HuGH C. READ, &c. Defts.
1
1would not wish that heart to lrnow,
only' remaining beau. He was at the time go- 5 urgeon ~~it For dale De, v ·nergD+ ·iicr:,;,:sts. THIS day came the complainants by their
11amm u • 0 • an c.. ' 0 "
·
·
d
·
h
·
h
,
t
' 00 - '
I
That might my dream dispel;
111g to sp_end a se~son rn t e c1ty; t eytV1der~ o Zanesv'ille Ohio· Wm. Mount, 1\1. ' D. Dayton,
attornheys~ and the d
de iihe~dant B every
1
1
8
But gazing thus-there seems, below,
be marne on his retu.rn..
ie accep e um, Ohio· M. 'Wolf' & Co. Apothecary's Hall, Bro,~n not ~v1ag entere
1s appearanc_e
A saint of heaven to dwell,
not because she thought him the best of all her G d' . & A ht
d Fairchilds & Co herern accord mg to law and the rules of tins
5 0
LINDEN.
suitors, bul: because he was the only one left, Doo wm c· .
Ira Delano Dru;_ court, and it appearing to the satisfaction of
10
'
and always held himself at her service. Her _ruggi~ts, ';tnot·''.
sh . le-s JW.:rcha::t the court that he is not an inhabitant of this
10
st
FROM THE CASKET.
part of the play Was euded-she became- do- %z , gt~hc~ll e, Ol . :
B'!b- ~her & Co~ state, therefore, on motion of the complainants,
110
THE VILLAG-:E BELI.n
mestic and studied house wifcry.
, airsviS e,_
fi d• ·h. ~ La p Frazier it 1s ordered, that unless the said Brown shall
1 ;·
1'..
I th'
.
prmgOhio;
e1 l 0William
10,
• •
.
lamant
•
,s b"]l
b r
the
uoubtless many a pretty 1\r·1ss_ expects m
1s
'fhe time finally arrived;
her old beau. came merc11ants,
JWercliant Xenia,
Lowry, .Mer-' answer ti1e comp
I on or e~ore
story, to rea-l of a career of glorious conquests; hack to the village• and a day or two after, h
L' b 1
Oh" . Dr E Fenis f:aw first day of the next An gust term of this court,
and her blue eyes brighten, and her little heart strolled over to the' cottage with his pipe, i n c
e;
~o
Watts M:d,son the same will be taken as confessed; and that
heats quicker, at the thought of being one day appearance quite an antittuated man. But he rledn~e )Ur~r'tn ian:~~ :·D · nai·st 'Nashville' a copy of this order be forthwith published in
.
f
d.
'1 •
.
n iana ·
omas n e11~~ 11.t00 , •
,
•
.
f th• t· t t .
. d
the her~lll~ he~elf C. so~e t~en iary r1er, said nothing about the SU~JeCt of ;atri!11~~Y· Tenn.. 'T. avis, Shelbyville, Tenn.; Byers som~haut1lOTl~e. ~~"~Pt?ef O d"
a e WO
and of aving ier own v1c odnes rec9r e_ . - Annette at last took the liberty o rer~nn rng &, Butler Druggists, Louisville, Ky,; F • Lloyd, mo11 s suTc-ce~ts1veB) Ras P1ReUaNwTY1r d s.
Well the desire to be belove may reign man 6im of his engagement. He started-"mdeed, D
' F kfc t K . D M Q Ashb\· A copy- es ,
· •
, · c. w. c. c.
st, ran or' Y•, r. ' •
,,, Surprise
· you, Rich
ruggz
;,
J u ue 10-, 1827
30- 2m
amiah'1 e bosom-may poss~s3 a k"111 d an db ene- mada~, you surprise me._---mo rd
K •. Crutchfield & Russel, Dru«. ·
?olent heart-but power 1s dangerous; there why m?" "Because," said he, "l never . t D
'Ky. M'llvaine & Allen· .!IlerSTATE OF KENTUCKY.
Are many temptations t? its abuse. These dreamed that you could be serious in such a !l:~~s, Sh:lby;ille, Ky.; P. B. P~ice, .Jlfe;cliant, Warren county, Sct:-Jllay Circuit Court, 1827.
things I would hav~ my fair read?rs remember thing as a matrimonial e~gagement---~nd Geoi etown, Ky.; T. & H. Brents, .Merchants, ALEX. L. McDANIEL, Compl't. ~
as they g~ aloog with me-and, it may be we meetingwlthagood?,PPortumty,Igotmamed Paris~Ky.; Alexander&Stockton, ..Merchants,
. against
IN CHANCERY.
shall be wiser, and therefore ba,,t.er~ before we before I left the cit~.
Flemingsburgh, Ky,; T. 13, Atwood,Merchant, Bnsv McDANIEL, Def't.
.
.
part.
.
Fortune had fimshed the ga!Ile, and An- Greensburgh, Ky.
THIS day came the complamant by _his
If you sho~ld ever go t~ Alesbury, you Will nette was left to pay the forfeit; she never
Reference to the envelope which accompanies
attorney, and the defendant not ~avrng
see a sweet little cottage rn _the ~eadows to- married, because she never had another each bottle for certificates ofparticular case.•. .
entered her appearance herein accordrng to
v.-ards the river va~ley, halfh1_d amid a cluster cha11ce. A•.d her's is 1?ut the history com~on
00-Pr;pared by
&
CROSBY, Drug- Jaw and the rules of this court, and it appea~of black al_ders, wit~ tts white chimn~y and to hundreds of those fa1r creatures, who trifle r:rists, Columbus, Ohio. Each bottle will be la- Ing to the satisfaction of the court that she 1s
snowy palm_gs, peep111g th~ough the foliage- w~th the power that. beauty gives. them over belled and sighed by them-otherwise not ge- not :1n inhabitant of ~his st~t~, the.rcfore, on
a11d t?ey will tell you that ~nnctt~ Merton m1~ds of me?,. sacrifice _every thrng ?t the nuine. Each bottle contain 45 doses-Price motion of th~ complarnant, 1t 1s ordered, that
once hved there, for all the v1lla~e1s_ reme?1- shrrne of a~b11lon; and _aim only t~ en3oy t~e ,St. For sale at the store of
unl~ss the s~1d defendant shall a~swer the comb~r her•. It was o~e of those ter1estria) paia- title, and tnumph that hghts for a httle while
JACOB VANMETER,
plamant's bill on or before the Just day of the
dtses which the sick he~rt, weary. with the the sphere of the V1LLAt.E BELLE,
,
Bowlinggreen1 Ky.
next August term, it will be taken as confe~sed
-wrongs of men, so often pictures to itself-s?
June 2, 1827. ~
(29-ly]
against her, (the object of which is to obtain a
often longs for-and she, oh she was a bea_uttMil IIRNllY B.!1NKS
l
divorce;) and that a copy of this order be forth•
fu_l crc~tu_rc-my_ heart even now beats quickel '
•
J
'
with published in some authori_zed newspaper
ei as her image rises before me.
'I AKE NOTICE, thnt I shall, on the
.
_ __.
ofthis state two months successively as the law
She was_ngay lively girl-with the polish
9th day of August, 1827, if fair-if n o t·•
directs. A copy-Test
of summer 10 the city, and -a fine educatio11- fair, on the next fair day, (Sundays excepted,)
THE
_
B. R. PRUNTY, d. c. w. c. c.
and whatever her talent~ might have been, she attend with th.e Surveyor of Warren county
·
VNDEl\SlGNED
June 12 1827.
30-2m
at least p_oss~ssed the ~ower of plea~ing; the or his deputy, at the Northeast corner of a Wish to purchase a quantity of Whiskey and
'
tact of wmmng hearts 11_1 ~ most copious mea- tract of land patented in the name of Alex. Tobacco, for which the highest prices will be
Tl} E
,
.
sure. I never could divme exactly how she Skinner, now in dispute between you and my- given.
J. & T. AKIN.
SPIRIT OF THE TJJ,JES,
did it-but there w~s a_ free, fra~k, friendly self in a suit in chancery now pendrng and
June 9, 1827.
29-tf
IS PRINTED AND PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY
air about her that inspired conhdence; and undetermined in the Warren circuit court, ur
R" d Brazil/a his wire
BY WM. B. KILGOBll',
·r d h t II points•, she
pla d
h • I
.
t d
d th
messrs.
an Rees jr and Bardv•,
g 1 te t us a a
.
ye a most w erern am comp1arnan an you an o ers
B I James
L le siggins
/lb. ham
masterly game among the village beax,-Eve- are defendants. The obiect of which survey
en,o~ 7it?w : h' :,,all
d Bz"th·a z •s ,-r,
RATES /JY SPECIE.
1
. to show the number andJ extent of confhctrng
•
•
ney
m wve,
ry body was glad to ga IIan t l1e 1.--was_. emnlous 1s
Plii"Z-zzs wz e JO n n.e y an
d B mctta his
wife
If paid. within. thefirst six. months, "'S/2 .Jr.o
which should pay her the !Dost atte!1t10n-and claims to said tract which said patent contains
u· ompso~ B;na h~·s wife Burweli J1t the end of the year, • . • z-3 OO
e1.-ery young gentleman m the village who the land now in controversy in said suit. I
~ tn
l
IVill" 'L l
.(JI/ su.bycriptions will be considered va zd froni
could afford to spruce himself up a little once shall also attend at the law office of Garland
B w_ ess,_ Lawu.rcile
adw ~~s, 11. 201L~i alw ess, year to year, unless a discontinuance is 0 rdered at
. .rn the town of Bowhnggreen,
.
W aremamin
ess an .,iary nn aw ess, or before the e1~r.i oif tile
, year? a1id all
in twenty-four hours, pat"d I1er an a ft ernoon or J • Blewitt,
;J
·h. arrearages
h
au evening visit.
rP.n county, Kentucky, on the 4th day of Au·
TAKE .,,.
v ,
with theofficed1scharged; witlio~ll w zc nop_aper
It would have been amusmg to one who gust, 1827, for the purpose of taking the de- THAT on the 8th day of August nJxt, I will be discontinued but at the opt~on of the_editor:
went as a mere spectator, to have atte~ded a positi_ons of John Heard and others, to be read
shall attend at the law otlice. of MoreAovEnT1SEMENTS no_t excerdmg l2. Imes uni!
Saturday evening levee at the Ald_er Cottage as ev~dence in the said suit in chancery, n~w head & Graham, in th~ ~own of Bowhnggreen, be i,~s?rted o_neor ~lirec timc~fv~ One~ollar-eacb.
-amusing to see the address practised by tl_ie pe!1drn~ and undetermined rn the Warren cir- Ky. to take the depos1hons of W_harlon Rans- addil!onal rns~rtwn tweiityf!_te cents, and ?anger
competitors for her smiles in eliciting some dis- cuit court, wherein I a.>1 complainant and Ja- dell and others, to be read as evidence in the oncsinproportzon, .Jl_dvcrtz.c~tsnothavm~ the
tin11uished mark of her favor-they gathered cob Swiggert and others al'c defendants. J suit in chancery, now pending in the Warren number of times d~zred to. e in~erted marked
rout:>nd her in the little parlor, and if she spoke shall continue from day to day, until the whole circuit court, wherein I am compla~nant and thereo~, wilt be contznued tt~zl forbid ~nd ~ltargcd
there was a strife as to who should most ap- ~re taken; when and where you may attend you are defendants; and I sha~l_contrnue from accordmely. C1!ANCERY _nDERswzllbemserted
prove what she satcl; if she dropped her hand- if you please, &c,
day to day, until all the depositions a.re taken. at tlie pnce established by la~. .
.
kerchief. two 01· three heads were thumped
ABRAHAM SHARP.
JOAB WATSON.
():::r Letters and corr:inunications directed to the
togelher'in the elfort to restore it to her-and
July 2, 18~7.
33-4t
July 5, 1827.
33-1t
Editoi-must be postpaid,
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\ye

extent profitable to them all.
had been her woollens; and sir, it "ill make good payrRoM T I I F ~ ,
•
referred by ~he opponents of t~ts system to ment for our cottons; it would be cheering to
A GREAT ClJR1<1itTY.
SPEECH
Great Bntam fo': tl_ie true poh~) i we were my eyes, and to the r.yes ofall who hear me to
In the per,ecution of l\lr. c·l·
h
·
Id f
t '
d •h' h . ,,y, t ere is an
.
.
told that Great Britain was pursu111g a sy~tem once mo e b I Id ti
OJ .;l/r. Lawrcnce,dchverl'd at the late m.atinrr of
. . .
M H. k" . 111
. h"15 l d'
. r c 10
1e go o our coun ry re- occurrence on rccor , " 1c 1s without a pa•
.
if
" of recipiocit.y.
r. u~ ,~son~
ea 111 g turmng to us-for I doubt whether any gen- rallel in governmcintal proceed in s uni s~
'!11:fr1cnds o .Marmfactures and Wool Gro,rrrs ~ne,u;ure~, wa_s :ptate~man; h~ understood the tleman prew1t has seen enough for the last may be found for it in the history\'rthecinc~::
m Boston.
, mtcrest_s of his_ country.. ~O\\ \~e. want~d the three years to purchase a week's lodging.
sition. It is the bill of instructions, which Mr.
}Ir. Lawrc-nce, apolo~ised for offering a few pro~ection which the_Bt-ih~h mini_st ry ~ive to
A great deal has been said about these mea- :McDuffie proposed to give the committee, that
r~mar½s; nothmg co11l~ have drawn him from th~ir ma,~ufactures i. it was ~1:o~ection-it mat- surcs. injuring commerce-out many of our w:is rais<>d in congress to inve,sti~at? t_hc char-~1s retirement but the 1mport~nce of tl~c suu- tried no. whcth er it was .!tit) or an hu,n_d_red ?1ost intelligent merchants had giv<>n up that ges made by l\lr. Kremer. Her~ 1t Is:
Ject bef?re them, and on this ,occ~'>I0? he ~ml fifty per cent. s~ ~o~ig ,ts it was -~lrote~ti_on, idea. They were satisfied that the freight of l\Ir. McDu~e theo moved to ai:ieud the mo,
thought 1t was not proper to rema111 silent. 1f_fiftec! 1 per c_er_it. W,t~ e_nough he" ,is satisfied the raw material u,cd in the manufacture of tion of .Mr. Forsyth, by adding to 1t the followIt was not known to all, though it was to some w Ith fift<·en i 1! it were not, ~nd fifty or seven- woollens would amount to more than the \nr:; cla\ise:
.
,
tl_len _present, that !t meeting was held in l_his t}•fi;e; prote~_twn w~s th e 0 ~JC:t.'
. . . , freight on the woollens imporwd into the Unit- "And that the said com~lttee be instructed,
city 1n October last,_ for the purpose of lak1n~ . 1\, .r. ~lu~kisson "a~ a wi~e. and. Judicious ed States. He was glad the bill before Con- to enquire whether the friends of l\Ir. Clay
such measures as tmght seem best calculated st.1 tc~~an, he un?et ~t_ood th i_s matter, and gress at the Inst session did not pa,s, as it was have Mntcd, that they would fight for those who
to operate for the heue!it of the manufadurers, what was f~r the i~tei eS t 0 ~ h!s country. It not such a one as \las required and they would would pay best, or any thing to that effect; and
-and to relieve thl'm from the depression un- ~)a~ been sai d t liat_(,:r~at Bntain w,~s about to now get a better one. The 'only rrason he whether overtures were said to liave been made
~er which l_hcy then labo~ed. At that med- a~i,rn_don _the ~rohili'.llory sy&tem; 1: wn.s not wished it to pass was, that Congress might once by the frfonds of Adams to the friends of Clay,
mg a committee was apporntcd, who went to ti uc '· never w,is th ~~e a m<;(tSur~ foi th e 1 from more recognize the ri..,hts oft he people. When offering him the appointment of secretary of
Congress with a memorial, petitioning _for re- th e vie~s oflhe Bnt! 5 h_'taumet i it was~ mere the people came out in the maje,ty of their state for his aid to elect Adams; and whether
~he friends of Clay gave this information to
lief; it was al-o ":"II known that the rchc!,rns gn!l trar; Great ~rita111 had !10 more Hie~ of str~ngth they would be heard.
not e:rauted ~Inch was so much de,1red; ah,mdomng her system, than we had of ~elhn~
II . 'd I · Ju 1 t • d0 11 . 1
d the friends. of Jackson and hinted that if the
thou oh the delegates did all in (heir po\~er, our country. Mr. Iluskisson, Oil all ar(ides;
/11 sat!O 1t co~
Sit
' ~Vlt lo;t a - friends of Jackson wo~ld offer the sa~e price
1
and .;II tint coul<l be do ne. i\ t the meeting which had been brought to a degree of perfcciet\n;o~ y·ry ~ ~ctr1n; a
they would ciosc with them· and wh~ther Hen~
alluded to, lte maue a few remarks, which" a~ lion, and m which no coR1petition was to be :1 an pro~~ ga e< r yfthirgta. 1<l. d 1 cs, ry Clay has transferred or';esolved to transfer
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1
one rt>ason that he addres~ed lh<•m nt this time. expected from foreign countrie~, took off the •~.rres~n, d~~en; O d ~t tltate, 1
his interest to j;)llll Q Adatns • and whe;her it
A, ti.at meeting the number wa~ small, and it du tie~; but on all arlidcs iu which there \vas a i an1 0 faR i enkor~et y le p_o illca p e- w~s said and belic'Vcd that as a ~onsi"dcr-1tion for
0 11
cheered him to see so large and ~o rc.~pcda- competition to he expected, he laid an addi- ~h~en~ l ;
c; ~ r:-dig~
7inydsecm, this abandonment ~f duty t~ his cons,tituents:
hie un as~l'111hla1rp at this time; that they "t•re tioual duty. This talk about a perfect rcci- ed et'lg1s a udre ad actcl t pl e l ef I I~ iul s rawn Chy· w'as to be appointed secret·\ry of stat~~
_.,
·t ., d f
t d
.
b
ll au 111s en orse · 1e enor o w 11c 1 \vas no '
,
. , ",
cnahled to urrng togellicr gentlemen ,\ ho proci ) au rec ra e, "as a mere agate e. 0 ti
ti
' ·
t r 11 t0 A
• ancl that the 5a\cl comtni.ttee be authorised to
were interested aud wlio understood the suu- l\lr. l\fuskisson went on an cmha~sy "ith th~
le~ dla~ pronoui1CL_n~ pro Tc
td enk- send for pcr•a'n~ and papers and to compel the
jt-ct to exchange thci1 tli.>Ughts ar.d opinions ~ame story to the French gO\ crnrtient: he told ~~: gl\ ~s ry unt;1nst1ttdo? \hie wor 'as persons so ~ent for to an~wer all quc~tiot)S
for the 1rnlilic good. It miaht
lw expected tif tlicm of a sy~tem of perfcc, reciprocity; that 'if1' le7n8nc?1tcn, w 10t voe l or et~clsot. ullolnts, tonching the subiect referred to upon ·o~l:h ,t
0
~
G
1, • •
d
·t
n
" 1 was cs ecmec tlncons I u 10na o ,.
J
,
"
•
the friend$ of the~c measures,
that
the)• ~liould I reat
woul
take
her s1 k~,
r t . dt b
• 1 aIt would have been ludicrous enouuh
to sec
0
,
••
ldt.untain
k B ·t·
h
r
'fl Md
}' shel lay·
• ,a duty. orl manu,ac
u1e o acco, w.111c1
1
show the sufrerin~ cont!1t1nn 0~ lll:-llll~l,tclures ~ .0~ ~ e rl I~ man~iacturcs. )C 'rcnc l mountclil to prohibition? He would a~k the a committee ~f grave legislators delihernting
in gem;~·al; rn ?orng tins, h_c_ did not 111tcul to m11uste1 was pleased with_ the free trade sys- distinguished Senatoi· frotn South Carolina, upon nods, and wink:, and shakes of the head,
give a msscrbtwn upon political economy, but tern, bu~ he to!~ l\1r. IIusk1sson, you arc a ccn- "ho was using his influence a ninst the Ame- and anecdotes nnd 111ueudoes, to determine
only a few practical re~arks, at lca~t he hop- h_1ry before us. 1n ~vooll~n man_ufact_urrs, antl rican Syslrm in hi~ own State~ifit was deem- ,,•hat ~onstitutes a hint, and ,whether such hints
ed they would be pi-a"d1c~I.
"e ~a~mot affind t_his perfect. rec1proc1ty. l\1r. ed unconstitutional to ut a rotectin dut 011 was given; a~d ~hat constitutes "any thing to
It was well know11 that 1n the year 1824, the Ilusk1sso11 put lus s?·stem 111 l11s pocket and cotton amountinrr lo tohibltiou? I1e wluld that effect," viz. the effect of a Jiint, that they
tariff was remoddled an~ revised uy Con_gres,. m~r~hed home again, and that was the la~l a!'k th~ senators i~id reprcsentuti;es from Lou- would figh_t for tl1?se wl_10 would pay best; and
J~ was the rnte11.t1~11 of Congrc:,s at that time to li,e_a1d of a f~ce .trade system uetween ~he isiana, if they considered it un'constitutional to to 11ee them_ scn~rng for. persons and papers,
give sumc protechon to woollen manufacture~. l• 1ench _and English government~. Ame_ri~a lay a duty of 7:; er cent. on bro•rn su ar, such as Tom, Dick and Harry, and the files of
T !ie effect ha~ ueen, not to protect the manu- st~ould follow the example ~f the French m1ms- which from long u;e had become an :trticl~ of ~he Telrgraph a_nd Adve~tis~r, to ascertain
. .
necessity? If it was unconstilutional lo la . ,~•~a~ had been said by ~~ss1pp1_ng bar-room pofacturers of th1~ <'Ountry, but 'to protect those ter. .
of other countnc,, a,1d con_sequently ~epress .w 1th rega~d to the drchnrng of_ commerce, these duties, then the peo le were not obli e~ htic1a~s, o~ h~d been prmted m such papers;
our own. 'fl,ere were llnngs that cougress s:ud Mr. La\\ rencc, the mere coa,trng tonnage to pay the impost alr<>ady 1evied, and could~lot aml the11 to 111fcr from such, infalhblc data,
we re now called upon t_o d0; first~ what they amou11ts to alm?st as much :~s t.hc who)e to11- ue blamed for rc~ibtit1g the paymeut of them. \\ hat had been rcsol'V~d upon in the breast of
intended to ha, e do e 11, I 824, and next, as uage of the U111ted St:1tc~ dt<l 1n the time of But they were not uncon~titutional. were there H enry Clay. All tl11s would be ludicrous emucli more as sh()u!J seem ;,cressary for the the golden harvc~l, as 1t was called. The for- a sound unprejudired man in th~ U. States uotlgh; but when we reflect on the malignity
pr ~tection of this great i1,tercst. W~cn that e1~11 tonna~e frotn ~ 805 to 181 O, amounted to who wo'uld at this period, say that protectin~ and tyranny o,f attempting by such means as
tariff wa'I adopted, Iayrng a pnlgrcss1ve duty ~et ween 7.::,0 and 9JO,OOO tons, and the coast- duties were not in accordance with th'e latter these, to prosti-ate and destroy somr o( the
on wo"l, now amounti 11 g to 30 per cent. the 111g trade amou,!ted to. 700,000 tons already. and the true spirit of the constitution? Was most dbtinguished patriots of our cou11trJ, the
Briti~h g°' er, mcnt reduced the duly on im- \-\ hat had produ_ced tl11s wonderful intrcase in it unconstitutional under Gen. W ushington ~r folly of the srenc i~ forgotten in contemplating
portrd \ I ool from ~ix pence to one penny per the mere coastlug- trade, a trade th1t was under any Pre~idcnt to this period to protect its despotit wic~edne,s. ~uch is the scheme,
pound, on all that co~t u\er sh!lli11g~ and 01, thougl_it ~Y mauy of no_ co11~eq'.tenre ~ "·as it domestic industry? Had the enlightened slnte whic~ they attempted to execute upon Henry
all under to a half penny~ 1fin, sent all the not pr1t1cipally and r~a111ly <~w111g to l'na~ufac- of Virginia which had given us four Presi- Clay 111 February 1825; and because congress
surplus ,~ oo_l from all purls of the wo1 hi t? t~~es~ ,'\\hat had 1~cre,hcd the popul:~tion of dents, and from her measure~ it might hereaf- wouid ,_wt au~horise thetn to c?nvi~t him of
Great B·itam. Aftf'r two cr11tu1 ws ex pen- N~w Engl~u_<l? , '~ lmt h~d made v1 II age,, ter be i·enuired have they J. ust knrncd that corruption and treason to rcpubhcamsm, upon
1
, j11.'b't'
'
•
r~,"thcy back_e d
1·'s'I
ence~ a11C1 one ren t ury ,.~ p10
1 ion tl,eY Jiad towns. aud c1t1e~ spruw
_:.up. lro1rl
• (ICC
1:,
•
the cour,e'I ofmea~ures
wluch
has ueen put1:,u- "l11'nts"~•1d
.., ''·a1'dQ'
:
- , :i,nd.''b cI'1e 1
' · tVl1·tt
acq•ured a d"grt>e of sl,111, winch we had 11ot had unproved the fauhtie~ lor ti avclhng, and ed sllice the adoption of the federal con~tilu- out from the mvestigahon of a charge, which
yet attaii rd. \Ve had to contend with the w!1at had ~mp_roved ng11rnlture? No man hon, that under the administration of John th·cy llad boldly promised to prove.
high price of labor in this country, aud the \\ ith0 ut pre3udice tould <lcnj' that it was ma- Quincy Adam3 thcfc measures were unconstiirrcat quantities of woollen good~ exported b) nufactures. If _manufactures had done so tulional? What then has produced this feel,
,,
. NJ.;w ORLEANS, l\Jay 28•
Gn•at Britain, which were charged, not at the_ much_, could_ they 11ot do n great deal more? ing in the Ancient Dominion? Is it that pure . A. Cl11cot, the fir~t lieutenant o~thc Colomprice tlwy were said to be, but al the co~t of W ~s 1t not uuportaot _that_ c\·cry one, should flame of patrioti~m which auimated their fa- bian c1~tter, the Bol!-oa~, "\\as arra1gnc~l before
manufactul'i1:g them, without it,ten·sl, the" ear ha,e a ho!Ile market for Ins labor?. '1 he far- thers in achieving the American revolution? the. U~1ted Stale~ d1~lr1~t court on ~nday, on
a"1d tare of mac hiller), ai,d sometime~\\ ithoul mer ~ot· !us produce? And what had ~o Ion~ I leave you to judge. IL is not a strifo,-not an md1ct?'1ent for a p1ra~1c~I aggression against
the cost oflalior. Under thc~e circumstauces, sustained the woollen mnnufacturer h1rnsell l for pl'inci'J/cs but for vowcr 9 Are not the lines nn Amer,can ,esi;rl, w1lh111 the waters of the
more than three-fourths of the wlwlc a~o~nt ll was ltopc,-not profits, bul/iopc-and ifm~ch already <lrm;n, :ind i; it n~t, whether freemen U11ited. States'. The jury~ after an _absence of
of imported wool)en~, ,,as ,impr!rted 011 torri_g11 lo~ger deferred, it would mnke tl1e hearl sick. or slaves, whether white inen or black men; about lour hours, brought m_ a vcrchtt ofGun,account. The <lifforence 111 sln!I a11<l thc_pncc
fhose who opp0scd the great American shall rule the de1;timcs of this country?
TY, but recommended the prisoner to the mer•
of labor, together with the dillcrcnce 111 the Syst~m, said .we wanted canah, and rail roads, He concluded by expressing his hcarly and cy of the court.
price of wool, l!ad ~eai:ly l'.ro~trated a ur~lllch aud lll(crnal 1n:1Pr0vementsi He agr;_ed with entire cn-o cration in the measures pro osed
of intlustry which III his , 1ew was ouc of the them; he was Ill favor of a 5JStcm of 111ternal by the Penfis) lvania :::iociet)' and in th/reso- ru
ST ATES, Ol Jl:IfENC'~
<?KY.
11
tan t ·111 tl1c w·I 10 Ie, cou •1tr)·•
impr0 vemento Th e cxpoi·ts ...
. no t one Jut1ons
.
' the one thank- ,ran-en. county,
ct:·
moo t 1mpor
.
nCIC
now proposed especially
13
&, CiaJ , trcmt Court' 1827.
If it was asked, what was called ':American fourth so n!uch as i~ 1i92-6~9,000 hhb: of ing the senators and rcprc,cntativcs in Con- ANbR~~. ~RR1s, c. ompl ts~
.
System," he an~wered, the protect1011 of OUI flour were imported Into New England durrng gn:ss, who expressed uy their vote~ a desire to JJ
& D f
IN C11A:-.CERV.
own industry, in preference to that ofanoth_cr the last year, most of which was consumed a- protect the reut Jlmcrirnn s stem.
UGH ~ F.AD,
c. e .ts.
.
.
country, anJ the prosecution of a 1oystem o_f 111• moo~ us; the whole export of bread north of
g
!I
rrHIS day -~ame the compla111ants by thc:u·
ternal improvement. This wus the Ainencan the Potomac, was .S..!51. These were appal.
.
.
attorne)~, and the defendant l3everly
. . . I t·1 1· r ( b I •
<l"
FROM TIH, l'ITTSBurrcn ~T.lTM",MAN,
Drown not having entered his
System, and if there was any thwg 1111t 10s I c mg iac ~, ut t wy were notwithst::in mg sus•
, .
• .
"
.
.
appearance
to the commercial interest of the country, as ccpliule of p~oof. Now how Jid we pay for
Tiu I_res1rie11t of lhc ~m~cd States.- Let the here111 acc~rdrng to }aw and the rules of this
had been ~aid, he misapprehended it. . 'fbe this immense import/ As far as we could uy tree be Judged by the lrmt._"
. .
court, a1_1d it appc~r111g to t)1<> sa!isfaction ?f
few who thouaht so founded their uel1ef on our S011thern staples; for the ha lance we have The rapturous applause with wluth this toast th e coui t. that he 15 n~t an 1nhab1tant of thu;
the state of the co~ntry t11 cnty )Cars ago; pledged our naqonal stocks to Great Britain, was druuk at the dinner given to l\lr. Clay in ~t~te, 1,hci efore, on motion of th~ complainants,
from 1789 to 181 O the pro:-perous age it had and all our gold~ and a ~reat portion of our this city, perfcl!tly astoni~hctl the very compa- it is 01 deretl, that ~nless the said Brown shall
)Jcen called, when ;11 Eun,JH! .was ut war, _and sil:~r has bec)l carried to England to pay for ny that drn11k n11d applauded it: F'our lung, ~~swe_r the complainant's bill on or be.fore the
this country had all the c:ury1ng trade of the ~rit1~h manuhclur~s'. It ha!- been said that loud mu! 1m1vc,·s~t cheers follo\ved _its ann~unce- 1~1st d,ty of ~he next August term of this court,
world. I le did not clnrg<' the opponent:! of 1f we do 1?t take Bn~_1sh woollens i,he will uot ment. The eikct produ_ccd was 111dcscnba~le lie same wil_l be taken as con~csscd; :~nd th?t
the Ameri<'an Sy~tem with a1,y other than ho- take ou1 -ottons. Sir, she mu~t take our cot- -no one had before hehevc~ that John (ium- a copy of th,_s order be fortlrn 1th l?uuh~hed 111
nest intentions, l,ul only with a 111btakc11 zeal; tons-a l if you ask the rea~on why, 1t is he- cy Adams had hetome so decidedly the people's sotne author1ze_d newspaper of t_his state two
the ~late of thin~s thty refo1-rr!<l lo~. hac~ uot ex- cause !> e h~s competitors, w h~ take thein. camlitlatc-E\cr~ man. gazed for a moment months su,cc:ss1vely as the la\~ d1rect8,
•
istcd sioce 181 o, and he prayed. Uod it never France and Germany lake Amencan Cottons, at those aronnd 111m as 1f to ask, and do you too A copy-rest, B. R. PRUNTY, rl. c. u•. c."
&!iould uc allowed t,1 c~i,t again, fle was the and th<'J arc, :m~l are l? ue, sh:up competitors t~1ink as [ cl~! T~1e conjcctui;es and spec~la- J Hne 12, 1827.
30-2m
last man who would W)3h to ~ee ag;~iu the sh~te '"ith Great Un tam •. ~J you ask why they tukc t1~e calc11latJons oJ l\1r. Adams s mos~ sangum~
W
BEllJ>RIC,K
<if things which had deluged l•,u~ope: with American Cotton~, 1t ts because the,J are bet- fnends, follfar,far short of what t,lus unequi•
•
•
'
LI I a ·d threatened the e:i.term111ahon of lt>r, and cheaper than any other. }, ranee and vocal and general burst of approbation has perf'o\iTl\itJJ;s Tin: rRACTicr. oF
O
~ kind.'
. .
.
,
Ucrmany !ia~·c foun~ t~ ~ecrct ~1~ring by which ~ectly de1~onstrated •.. If such w.as the ab ton,UEJJICJ.N'B, SUllGBRY, l5c.
111
With all our IJoast"d skill rn ~~ghl;1t1~n, Great _Bn~t,111 sub:1d1sed h:ilt the crowned 1~hmcnt of our own c1t1zens at _tlus dcmonstraJNBOWLilfGGB:EElfand
we had been taken in hy the Bnllsh l ,1rha- hea<l8 111 Luropc-1t was her manufacture~. lion, what must be the surprise of others?the adjacent country. lie
ment It was prc:ty w<>ll settled, that u11de1· They now have set up forthcmsclves, and haw Who could two months a~o have believed it
board~ at the ll'chl1i11::lo1l Ila!~;
the -i~esenl disadvantages,ma.nufacture~ co~ld already export~d to this country, pr!n~s and ,yithi~ the ra11~e ofprobabil!ty, that at a Publ1i~ ~hop a ft•w doors below l\fa3.
not :lourish without further aid and pro(ecl1on other goods winch !!ave sold !o_r a p1:011t 111_~he he D11111er to Jh:!'ill\ CL.H, 111 the rity of PittsJ. W. P,rn e!Ps store: at one of
froi,l o-ovcrnm/)nt; for wlw,1 there wa8 gurplus New York market, rn c01~1pel1t1on w1lli British bur1h, 111orc than se~m. hw1d1·cd pcmms would
"l1ich plnrcs, he may he conin Eu~·ope, tht?y, ,:nt their i:;"?ds here, a11d sold manufactures. If American cottons are bet- express such c11th~1~1astic approbation of .JouN
~tantly found, except, when abi. •
l1iw ti.al our ma rnlaeturcs could Hot ter and cheaprri and she must take them, JOU ciu1:-n AnA,1s-fhat almost thC' whole uod}· seut on l'rofrssio11ul bu~incss.
t·usdtir
'
. ue,n so the.msi·!vr;s
· · "".I·11 puy 1·or t I1cm. ol- our r1·t·1ze11s. ,~011 Id . dcclare thnt they do · N• B. -All pcrf,111s ""!10
to J1·1m
in compcbtwn,
an d tl1c \~',1·11 a~·kl'?w G,r1:at B· nta,111
.. ,arc 1·11<l~bted
~
Ii lai
ue~ticm w,is, should Uie) he suffcr<:d to !:>1:, she will pa) 111 the_ corn of 011r country, ~hat •·,1udge th.<' adn11n1,lrallon by its acts:"-t)ial for their la~t )"('nr's accounts, nre reque~ted to
P _1 q. , 1 1 ,1 c ,,_,\ ornm,iut h·id n11 t su~tmned coin \\ Inch bl•ars lhc impress of the Amen can they do ''JL1<lge tlie tree Ji)' its fruit ,, anri tmd call and ~eltlo tlwm by note or paJmcut.
g,)
DW r.,
I .,
. wI11c
. l1 Ii l1e I1:1s received ,or
r
't
d. I !
'
J anual'y 10, l ll'.l7 •
9- tf
theuditforcul
l,rauclwa
of hoine.in<lustry, to-an arms; that com
1 soun m iot 1 truuk antl brnucli••s!
·
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'."' 4• ,it·~-cts
•·• , s•·•
"uc~u
so
1""'11
•"lute o(cc0rrcctness
\
·'I. utl11. T',ie 'L,O/?:
,..
b'',,u1t1on;
u<lde<l, "the rnuti11y occurred at a p<riod when lai_r and disin~en1tous, for no othu te;m desOh Pope! had I thv1 satire's darts
POLITICAL.
'fl-lI'Tm:
SIX
MILl'f I\oXZF.TTE,
l\1r~N
able. It is e,111alI'd irive
rnolll
c1:-.c1:-;:v.,TI
C\·cr_y nerve ofour country wn~ strai1ed to 11ro- en
• Iics 1·t , ·IS a Imos t inconcrh
·
1 the scoundreb, their d<'~crt~.
1'! t ~
I, I , t Jl • e 1 ·, I'.. • bl• l
An·r-, 1.-,p tl1eir hollow rotten hearts. '
tcct it from the inva~ion of an ovcrwh<'lming IY m_attcr O f un_accountahlc surprise, how a
d
•
r
'l.':i
1~na
n c 1~ I ccr repu 1s ic~, British foi;ce, whose a~cnt's were hen cnga~11
I
u
'
Tl 1c
•t mnn '°"Id pnbli,h soch a
fr•m
the Baltunu« llep•bhcan,
n new Jack• ed in sh,.-in• "I' the c,eeks t• th( imllscdml• sc'"" e ao np•·•g
And tell al•ud
ar 11 P"'
ti (' ll"'"'t11g ·\ccou11t of ti
f
:;, ·
.11 r
~t.at_cment, willl the knowledge of the real facts,
Tl1e'1r J t1crrrl'1ng l1ocus pocus arts
"''
..per,
1c 10 -," as given
'
1e case
o zens:'
natc murder of our uc,enceless border citi- w IHe I1 Iie moS t have possses•ed n.t the time of
the six
)Iiliti:1-tnen,
in a letter
from
To cheat the crowd.
Gen. Jack,on hh•sdt; tn a friend in
These ,L,tcmen\s n,c ••, all CO.Tec\in p•int
bh,nlion. Su •dY th_c times "? ""• when
t 2. Th, Ila,ifo,d Con,rndon, Q;/c,', Re«>
date~ Scptembc, 4, 1826.
•f fact, and •• th, µ, they ace ••mct, are so
mlelh!l"nt men u so ·depmv· /ulioo, am/ Goo. 1\·•"P',/ndia• foaty Co,·m·
EN. AC~SON'S ST ATEMENT.
,rrescnted a• to m_ake an incorrect impre•~i()n.
________
pond•ncc-The
positive, comparative ar,d su•
1
"J r uth 1s rn1 grlity and S\la 11 prevai I. t n- flW a II eged mu t my t00I( pI ace
· abOU t the ti..oth
l
erlali""
degrees
of10Moral Treason,
13
l'ROM TUE KENTUCKY REPORTER.
t_d•?' ,md ~anaonn,ent, incapable •f blind· o_f Septembec, I 8 I 4. foe weeks bcf•ro that
THE DINNF,R TO MR. CLAY.
. • Th, """'" tl,o
p,opo,a/-I_,ct
loldm~ the vwuo"' yc•man,y •f mv coon!
hmc G ,·n. J ockson had t,c•ted wllh the C,·ccks, . O" Thn mday last, the proposed Di.'"" was h, m be pu•·•••d •f his ,ha,c of the eocrnpt,en
mil fall •f tkm e,,d,; ..., ,.,. the_v imp?" ~•d g"mted_ them pme"" a c•nqu"ed •a• g.,, .. t~ M,. ·clay at N0ble's, by the ei.tiZe<" o, whllewashcd
by the Noshvlllc Commitl•·c,
th
any ,.,..., .""k o~ ~• th,n th•t of dcfo·ada•g tm?; fo, wh,'.h they wcce so thankful as <o •: Lexm•t•n nod Fayclle coonty. At t I a .. ,I cn he b,ought i..lo Coucl by the p,ose14
myselfagninst their imputation~, whe,,evcr thl' rnmt on makrn~ the gcner_al a )arge donation o clock, Capt. l3kdsoe's troop of Cavalry from cut(lr.
nst_hnc, ch•ose t• unmask thcm,dvo,-a task •fland. G c n. Jackson, m th h" wh•lc fo,ce, Athens, a. d anumbccof @,eo,on hm" back
• O"' G"'•tlhc 1/on. IV. B Rochc,t<~
d
wh•~ h 1 am al wo ys ready I• p~•·fo,m. ,
":·'!between the Cece ks, and !be B'1 tish fo~ce, waited opo,, M,. Clay at h,s lodgh ,gs ·in tow,: Disl,lngni,hed
alike fo: his cmi acn I p,1' ale
nd
"fhe case you all nde t•, nught. as we>! be ''. luch atlhattn•e w ~• f,., fcom o,c,wheh_nrn~. and c,co,tcd hi in to the place of ,!i ..hig. The mtues ao pn bhc scmccs-Kcntucky
wlll et
bed '• the _P,·csulc .. t •f the
led Statce, horn lh,,e. fact,, winch h>Sl~,y m,dc" ind ,s. e,coct was condoet,d by Maj. R• ,., wh• aeC " ' bcac him i" he, fo recoliecll•ns.
h
as comm'.\•1dcr-in-ch1ef of tbc land and naval. putablc, 1t 1!! clear, that, nothrng 'l',as to be ap- l'<l as ~~arshal of-the day-, at the requrst of the
[Mr. RodleS Cr had retired
before thi~ toast
I
focccs, a, t• me; but "' you ask fo, a sU,tehend,·d fro~. the Ccec~s. h " d•u,btful C•mm,!lee •I ,\ ,,,n.ement,. On a"i ,i "" at "" given; he would o! ccwisc have made hi,
,ncnt •f the fact,, 1 ""d them m a coo«se "hclhedhc B"t ,sh coo Id h~,·c agents nm•ngsl Nohle's, tho' at an cady \,oo,, an lmmeosc aCkuowledgmcols to be company.]
form.
the~. Their rc<"cnt subjugation; the two number of Mr. C's. old frierds, many of them
VOLUNTEERS.
"In the year 1814, Col. Pipkin, at the head gamso1,s in the heart of their country, and Gen the first acquaintances formed by him in the
By Jttilgc 1Iickry. K r.~,:u~Kv-Distingu,shof his <lraftr-d militia, was_charged with the de- J acks?n betwc~n th_rm ar'.d the 13riti5h, placed State, were found already assembled, and ca- ed by the valor, the patno!tsm, and the elofonce of Fort Jackson, in the heart of the them in a slt11ation, lll v.-lnch they would nol be gerly prcss<'d nround their old and faithful <luence of her sons-May ~he never lack eiCrcek nation, an<l within my :Military Di~trict. easily excited to renew the war. The atteruµl public ~erva11t, to wekomc him, and to renew ther of those high qnalitic~ to maintain her
Whilst thus in command, part of his regiment to ju~tify this severity, on the ground~ here their pledges of undiminished confidence and ria;ht,, animate her efforts, a\1d vindicate her
.Riutinied-at the head of this mutiuy, was a allc~ed, is not a fair one. B'ut it is still more esteem.
honor.
Mr. Harris, a prench~r, ,_as
mem"ry 110w unf:1ir, whet~ w·e 'rec?llccl that the onlcr for
Th~ numher present was ~ompnted by the
B_y Charles II. Wickliffe. HENRY CLAY.aerves me, of the B,1ptrst p-rofcss1on. Ile brokr their execution was 1s:.ucd on the 22nd Jan. committee at 1500: others think the number The Statesman and Orntor, ma) liis cammand•
open the c•mmiisa,y ilO re, kaockcd •uI the 18 I 5, aftcdhc Bd llsh lmd been defonted with g,e,leq we n,e sali>fied it ,nnld n•t have lne talent, and ,ccat exccll•ns in th, rnn,e •f
bc'.ld, of the flour barrels, taking what he "oTJeru-hclming" i,laughfoi· at New Orleans. been murh less. The Hon. W. B. RocnES· Jntnnal lmpro\·emcnts aud Dome-tic Manuwanted, and destroying ·what he pleased- However the cirrumstadces-> 'allrgtd, were TER, and several strangers from a distance facturcs, r!evate him to the highest ollice iu
proceeded then to _the hake house, and ~ct il they true in fact, might ha\-C jm,titi~<l arrest were im itccl g,ui>sts.
th<' ~ift of a free pl·ople.
on fire, and marched off in open uertancc of the and trial, th!') could not ju5ti~, t~c execution.
An unusual dcizrce of cnlhusias.m was disRy W171-. B. Ro, lu:.~trr. Kr.NTt.:cKv-ConColonel, lcavi11g the garrii-011 without pro\i!>- This fact, too, is concealed, in Gen, Jack!;ou's rlaxed on this occasion. At a moment when ~picuou~ in devotion to th~ Jlmcriwn .~ystcm;
ions, and so weakened by dest>rt~ 111, that il statement.
..
Mn. CLAY is assail<'d by the vilest calum.•ie~, in sustainirir her distirguishcd Slatr~man who
might have fallen a sacrifice to the lt)dmn!-. I
Of Harri~, the General says,-"'Ile broke a d he~ct on all sides by enemies of all sort.~, hM so triumphantly vindicated ib policy, ~he
was then at :\iobile. l nformecl of ,this lllutiny opm the commi~snry storrs, knorkerl out the 7-1.cads the prc~cncc and warm embraceJ of so many not only is I n'l<' to her her~elf, but advanc'es the
and ootm<e by cxp,ess, I o,<lned Ihe "moll• ef ih, jlw, baml,, ,.,king n·l'"t he ",..10I, ·and of ' i• old friend,, wh• had known him and •iv• best l< ie,cat, •f the •·a tlM.
neP.rs and deserters ·to bt• pur,ued, apprehend- de~tro,11in~ ic/wt ht• pleased, procwled then to 'tl•c en him their support fr"m the first day oi his
Ry !lfner- J,. Millr.r. o/ Georj·rtwn.
ed, a1,d brought back for trial. The ring-lea- b11ke h•msr, and st'l it onjire, and murched o.!) in public life. could not fail lo excite the liveliest Mv littlr FactM~ I have stop1wd t:1is clay,
ders, Harris at their had, after some (fme, open d1fia11cc of the 01lonel."
emotion~ and make a deep impression on hi8
Tha1 l might c,,me a,1ll ho:rnr Ilt•··rv Clay.
were apprehend, a~d brought to Mobile \11
The Nashville committee have published hPart, lfhis calumniators could hnvc witness1311 Mr. A. F. H-,wkms. Henry Clav-ll is
trans. after I had left there tor New Odea,,~, the re·cord of the trial of this very Harri~. Ile eel the scene, a11cl been sensible of the respec- not the radngR of hi~ prrsonal cncrni<'s.nor tho
and had charheli Gen. Winchester wit)) the .was r.ot charged with any one of the fact~ al- tability and ii,tellig,.nce of this larizc rompa- writings of disappointed poliJical aspirants
command of that section oftlH· country, They lege'd, but th.ti of J.(Oing off. The ~peeilica- ny. they would utterly despair of acc"mplish- that can destroy our 1.,01 fidcnrc in the integri~ere tried by a court marll;t), and condemned lion agai11~l t im ,.. a·~, that he ur~ed the men to ir:g the desti uclion of tbe object of their ma- ty of 011r faithful puhlir ~ervar, t.
to die-five were shot, the balallce pardoned. ~o hnmc, ar.d that "/11 rcceir:ed thr. pr.1portionable lire.
By .Mr. _John B.Colrm·m. Tl,c road~ and
'l'he others who hau deserted, before the) p7rt ,!f the ~c-:f:111rt /lonr that wmjordhl,11 ta1,en.'' . A h('avy rain w~ich Cilm,e on before the din- tho~f' who tra\·d thfw-l\by tlw firhl be .M'l('reachecl home, herame alarmrd at thdr situa- No allcgat10111~m:,de ofthesclli11go11.firrthe boke ~ng had beet, concluded, rnterrupted the en- Ad1miiud, a11d th" I.isl .1damiscd on a good
CLAY foundatior,.
tion, returned hefore Harris a11d hi~ party ho1N', or rhe wa· tun de~truction <lf a ,y aiticle . .1nyments of the compit!1Y·
were arre~ted. joinrd me, a,,d w<•re f.w~i~en- N,1 pronf was offered of any sut'h acts. Yet
A very handsome .Addrc~s was delivered afB!f .Maj. G. C. Th.,mp.•011, of .Mcrcrr. The
were wi'h me 'whcn I marchrd _to J't~nsacola doc~ Grn. Jackson make the above ut,foumicd ter dinner, by Mr. W1tLIAM Bt1LLOCK, at the "sTILL s'f\n vmc-c" from Monticcllo-:\lav
in t 814 ; f•!lowed tnc ti oenee lo "Iew O,lca, ,, d""~'• n,,d ,uld, "it i,Jo,t/" p.,b/fr to j,utgctthe· "0 ocst of the C•mmltt<'c .•f A,cangcment,, on, h• ppy Rep" h!ic uev.•,, na nevcc. «r.noW
11 of all others, and fall under Military
where they regain,.d th<>ir f ,rmcr good cha- t!irr this profcsml ambnssadm· of Cliri~t did not before the Toasts were read.
the fate
racter by their valorous and soldi..:rly conduct, u·c!l drsl'ne dca1h,for the c1·imes of robbery and The speech delivered by l\lr, CuY, when Rnlc.
and were honorabl} discharged. These pro- arson.''
the Toast complimentary to him ha'd hci>nanB,11 G. W. Anrlcrson. The SuN of Jack is
cccdings are on file in_the Department of W~r,
The public certainly will judge what Gen. nout,ced, was of consiclcrahle le11g'tl1 •.. He ani- risi1,g, hut Jark-~oN is set Ii Pg,
whece, th•se wh• w"h fo, trn th, can be m• J:»>soo descn <·s, wh• thos u"j ostly ,ti gma• ~ad ve,t';d fre,cl y up•n the coo cs.c po csne<\ by
By C><pt. ftt Kinney. U ,mnhttity and p,os.
fo,mcd by app!p •~ '? the re coed.
.
. hZC.s •o uufo,_tmiatc wcetch,wh•m bl,scvenlJ h_., enCmtc,, f :occ the last Pcesi d~ntlal • le~· pcclly •I hom,•-fciend,hi p an_d pcaceah,oad.
"It 1s for the pubhc to Jttdge-, whether tlul\ has sent to l11S hnal account. lfit was lawful t10n. Gi>n, J s corduct, and particularly h1.;
B1J Wm. Ea$/hr1m. Domc~t1r )l.1nnfacturcs
p,nfi•,scd ambassaJocofCh,-ist, d,d not wdi lo klll the h•dY, it ca~n~t bclawfol t• h!ast lettcd• Ca,t;, U•'''."'Y, wecc '"hjected to , and fotec"'I l mprmmcnls-The ••ly coocse
3eserve d<'ath for the cnmc~ ,if rubbery and tl•e reputation of the nctun.
severe an:ilysu; in tins powerful addre~s, and to national \~ealth and honour.
arso~; and this outrageous _m1tl1t1y~ wh1chjc<; . Gen. J{lck~on says: ''The ringleaders, Har- the_ iriostic\' ?f these reiterated attacks was - - .- .- - - - - - - - - - - - pard1sed not only th<' remarn<lcr ol the garn- TIS at their head, afier ~ometime, were appre- plairlv f>Xhibited. The ~pecch was warmly
FROM THE NATIOY\L INTELLIGENCER,
a.on, from it<s exposed situatio11, but_ the Safe'.y hendcd and brought to _l\iobile, in irons, after I app aud i•~ tbrough~u.t. The toasts were reWe ht1,·c observed a va~ue ~tory coursing
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of •u: cou,.try--a od w bethcc tins wolf !o had left Ihm fo, New O,leans, a ..d had chacg• ce<ve,l w>th a'.clam.,trnn,.
•
th,nngh the pu bile pd nls, tha I Gr•eml J .>CK·
sheep s clothm_~ was not a fit sub.1ect for ex- ed Gen. Winchester with the commn11d of that The Rev. C. W. CLOUD
asked
a
blessing
at
SON had challcrged Mr. SouTHARD, the S<'rreth
n~mber of tary of the Navy. Not our~elves crcei\·in"
nmplc. Harm, when condemned to d1c ac- section oftbc country. They were tried by a the ~a~ile, a nd th.ree of <' sm~ll th
1
~n••w ledeed the j nstice of hisc•ndemonll•n;
cou,t tna,tial and c•ndemned t• die, Ji" we,e srni«ng ,cvolnh•nn<Y •ffi,ers m ts coonty h•w these emlneol <itl,,nts coo 1/well hav~
~nd stated, he had no hop_c of a pardon here, shot and tl1e balance pardoned."
pre~idcd.
.
come in contact, whil~t we gave the rumor as
!,u~ that he had of. tor~1veness hereafterThe introduction of the fact that General Col. AB. Bow MAN acted as Pres1?ent: C~pt. we found it, we could not bring ourselves to bc~h1ch I trust he oht:un~d, through t~c medl.a- Winchester was charged with the commalld of Johnp~owlcr, Capt. John 1:ostlet~wmt, Dr•. Ri_ch- licve that there was any pos;ible color for the
li~n •f •u' bl_es,e_d Saswo ,aod a smc~,c ,~. Ihat sedi•n of the
"''Y' c•o pied Wilh the
,Mell._A. F. P;u~ .md R,cha,d /1,ggm,, slo,y• W c do n•t n•w helicve that Gen. J .eK•
pcnta11ce o( Ills crimes that brought on him this previous assertion of Gen. J ack!>on, that the sqrs. as Vice PrT1dcnt~~
SON has c\)all<'ngcd Mr, SouTJIARD,
1
~•••demoahoo.
case might a, well be ascnbed t•thc Pcesldeot,
Th p .
OAS S.
•
Bot, fr•m an actlcle lo the Kash,ll!e Rcpublk, r~t'"'"hwnihmg- Ilea•, which we have seen in the colomns . ,
••L,•t ,t be "'.•llectcd, that this mutioy Ot· "eommaadcc•in•Chlef, as ,. him, ,, oo•thec I l,J ffi'
Eu"cd at a. l''"~d wheo cvccy. nme •f o_oc effm-tt• mislead, It ,onvey, the info ,ence on,. e e,son, . a "oo an l do~,oc ~•• oocne the Rlchm?nd Eaquire,, we a« n•I so so ,e
•••.•tcnvas,l,an,cd
pcotect ,t from the m· Ihat Gca. Winchestc, cootrno led the proceed• teshmooy I• hts talent! aa _mle•"ly.-Let thatthere " n•t some ,o/o, fo,thcsto,y • In
10 ~ British force, ,~hose ings. No one would infer from the G<'neral's th o;e 10J:p~a_ch t~ieir cTdit corue forth.
•YaSion ofan ov,,rwhelm1
this article, Mr. Secretary SovTUARD is placed
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11
ag~•its were then eng:i'!cd
in stirring up the statement that the sentence was submitted to
A e l rr;imSfratwn~ boup,h not as pur_t "in the ranks of the vilupcrators" of General
~reeks to the i->disrriminatc murder of our hlm, by him appro\"ed, and ordered to be car- a~/ e nirc s, t ~ey are upr!ght, a~le and patn- hcKSON, It i~ apparent, that, in some man•
fiefcnceless border citizens. The~e arc the ried into execution. This fact is carefully od c, havfel meAr.1ted _and will rccewc the confi• ner or other, Mr. SouTHARO has become obfacts of the ens fi
.. fi . r "
.
.
cncc o t ie mer1ran people.
.
t th .
d'
f. d
d . h
't kept out o( sight, by wh1~h, and, the_ rcfcre,,ce
3. The 4th of Ju/11-Doubly memorable and bnox1oufs G
o e ilmJme tale ncl n s an neigh •
. 1·do not k ' e1 ·ohr tyloUI ·t111 horml,d1 ion, t
. now w e 1er I ij ou mos exc1 e to Gen. Wmch<'~ter, an impression 18 made di- ~a r d
.
, rnd
,
ors o
enera ACKsoN, w 10 even go t e
I d· . , 1 . 1
ou: so,pme that Gen. Jackson ,h,,uld have ,e<tly wtmcy lo the t,uth.
• c
as t "d
••Y w '"1' t ' c lo
a nah?n
e• length •f styll<>g him a ·•,ilopccaloc" •f the
nd
1
11
1tntten the foregoii,g, or that any friend of his
As the General's statement reads the ring- i
d~ ~.1 im.~or ityl a happrness to General. In addition to this, we ha, e heard,
0
I
should have published it. Both in style aud leaders onlv were apprchcuded. 'fhey were w~
s
~gui? fuzd Gt )ors.H.
C
from a source which we believe lo be enlitlcd
st
mntter, it i!I hi!!hly discredi t.tble lo him, The tried and c·ondcmnrd lo die. -'Fi-z.,c were siwi Tl · ur tSli~im
f ,1.e
~n7f , lady- to credit; that there has in fact, been a corrcs:) le may pass u mwticcd, b" I the matt cc shall and the ho/anr, po,doned." The ob,l•os ,cad• , " ,." rnae~ ~I pccscJ" <o• ~ay_ ' eate
p•<>deoec of ,.,., ,o,t betwe,,, the Scc,cta,y
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had been come to, and thiS, was the last vote ~owlinggreen, proceed to sell, at public nuc- and it appearing to the satisfaction of the court, a !
r• e_ ~urveY,or
Warren . county
th
6o he called for.
lion, the following LOTS in said town or 50 that he is not an inhabitant of this state, it is otr tl-S 1.e1pud), ,t
e Northeast corner of 11
l
h
rac o an 1iatented 1·n tl1e
f l
Mr. Hume wished for the particu lars o the much thereof as will be auflicicnt to pay tile ordered
, .
. d1s1)utc
.
.
' that ie appear
, l . ere on the first davJ Skmner
now rn
bet name o A ex
claims. Mr. Canning replied that after the town tax, due thereon for the years 1824 1825 ot the next term ot t us court and answer the If . .' . ·t . ,
ween you and my
judgment had been made, and a decision come and 1826, to wit:-No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 '9 11 complainant's bill, and that on hi, failure so to se d ~n a ~UI
c hrncery 11 ow pcndrng and
' to, such a course was not possible, and the on- 12, 17, 21, 22, 24, 26, 27, 28', 29;
33, 34', 35' do, the bill be taken for confessed against him; uni ~ ~rmlwe m t le Wanen circuit court
' Id
n6 10
,
d. .
d d h t
f I.
d b w 1ercrn am comp
T ainant and )'OU an d otI1ert'
1y effect it was like Iy to prod uce won be to <> , , 41, 42, 43, 14, 45, 46, so, 51, 52, 53, 54 an 1t 1s or ere , t a a copy o t us or er e . d f, d t
r ,Li~e ill blood in America. Mr. Hume thought 5?,. 58, 59, 60,_61, 62, lying in the 50 acre ad~ published for two months sutcessivcly in Solne ~r~ 8 fen tins.
he object of which survey
that the mtmes and classes of those interested dtt10n on the river; No. 26, 59, 76 78 80 34 authorized newspapel' of this state according rs! ?
~~ ~uml:er and extent of conflictif,g
might be given without any ill blood, and he 45, 82, 85, 94, 1 I 3, 114, 152 153' 154 55' to law, A copy---Test1
c au;i 0 sai 1. rac which said patent contain•
RICHARD GARNETT, c b c <:,
~ controversy in said suit. I
therefore wished they should be given. Mr. 157, 163, 164, 165, IGS, 167: 168, 1a9' 170'
31-21n
J Bl 'tt.1 enl at the law cftice of Garland
Canning added that such mo<lecould be fairly 171,172, 174, 180,181,182,183 189, 19,' July 10, 1827.
/iT./J.1'E OF KENTUCKY
· ewi ' tic lown of Bowling"recn, War•
resorted to, if therefore a compromise having I 92, 193, 198, 199, 200, 201, 207; 208; ~09;
taken place, the demand was to be settled by 212,213, 231, 216,217,220,221 222 226
Barren Circuit, Set: June '.lerm,°i8Sl7,
gr:~t,~~i~tJ' 1.0( 1~nttucky, on thef4thk:,,_daytof Adu11c pur1)ose o ta mg 1ic C··
a price being lai<l on at one si<lt>~ and an abaLc- lying in other t'harts of said town.' 'l''ie'
.,.,1e' THOMAS D UNCAN, Complamuut,
·
t
I/,
positions of' Joh 11 H
d
h•
b
d
meat sought to be made at the othe~. The will commence at 11 o'clock and continue from
• t
.
ear an,I ot ers, to e rca
case here was, however, altogether different., <lay to day until completed.
agazL.n~ SMITH, &c • Der1endan ts.
•
as
evidence
now
pendiiw
a IId in dthe said. suit in 1chancery,
ur
·
1,~nANCIS
as the very notion of compromise nece~sarily
J Al\H.:~ KEEL, Collector for
IN CHJl.JV'C''R
b
un eternuned mt 1c n arrcn Cir·
·nr:erred that each part.Y ceded a portion of
tlic Trustees oif Bowl,.nrr,.,,
_·ecn. THIS day came t l1e conlp
'"" 1•amant,
•
, 6 ~,
by· h is c:utt
cOb Scourt,
· wherein I am compluinant
d 1· cl and JaoI
l 11
·tt
they
cons'tdcred
their
strict
right.
July
18.1
827.
"n.3't
w1ggert
and
others
al'e
e en ants.
,
..,.,
counsel, and the defendants, Francis L. I II
Wl)'
After a few remarks further by Mr. Hume, oo-np-r1Ti A "l\.'l"ft T'l"l\.'I'
· -.
J I 'f F
! . r ·1
s ta coutinue irom dar to day, until the whole
.,_ .I.IA .a..&.'1U ..,,.,.NJ:NG Smtlh ,~nd o in • o,ter,_ iavmg 1a_1 ed to en- arc taken· when and wliere }Oll may attend
Mr Huskisson a nd lM'. r. Canniug, the grant was
·
ter their appearance herem according to Jaw iJ
1 ' ~
ag;ecd to.-.Nat. Journal.
BU8 IHES~.
aud the rules of this court,and it appearing to you Pease, ~Tc. AilRAHAM SH \RP
(AT THE SIGN OF THR COFFEE POT.)
the satisfaction o_f the co_ur_ t, that thev
arc uot
331-,1t '
11
BALT IMORE, June 30•
has,
'f' subscriber
.
. indconnexion
l:i C with the ii1habitants of t1us sta_to, it 1s urdered, that they July 2, 1827, , ,
- ~ __.-.
The packet ship Silas Richards brings Lonrnnrng, P.sta)11 tshc t ·e opper-smith appear here on the hrst day of the next term
U art en County, Sl't.
don papers to the 25th May, from which it will husiness, at his old sta nd , in Bowliuggreen, and_ of this court and_ans\\_·er the complaiuaut1s bill,
..
TAKEN UP by Edmund He•be seen tlrn.t otir prev1•ous account of the tri- will
r. I ui~e su to do, the bill be
r·
h execute
b
b all horders iu the
I line of either ol and t Il.lt on t heir aa1
.
riugton, living on the wale~
umhp of the new ministry, and of the great im- t ea ove ranc es, at thc s lortast notice and t:aken for confc~scd a~arnst tbemi uod it is or- ~
ofGasper·s rirnr, lifteen miles West
provement in the manufacturing districts, are moS t reasonable terms.
~el'ed, thclt a copy ol ~his order be published of Bowlinggree11, one SORREL HORSE·,
mire t_han confirmed. The addition of. the
Stills, l'ipes, Tea Kettles, ~c.
tor two. rnontl!s successtvely in some authorized four years cld, abo_ut fourteen hands high, 1,
l',farquis of_ Landsdowne, the Bari of Carlisle, .Made and repaired by a first rate workman. ncwsp~per ot this state according to law.
small _star 011 lus t~rehea<l::no other marks
and Mr. Tierney to the cabinet, renders the Also every a,rticlc in the Tinning line executed
A copy----Tc!sl,
perceivable; appraised to ;;5;,0, before me this
J. lt PARKER.
RICHARD GARNETT.cbcc.
2l stdayofl\1ay, 1827.
111pporlofthewhii;partynolongeraquestion. asheretofore.
34..3m
July 10, 1827.
·. S-i-2m
ED.l\lUKD DUNCAN,,. -1.
ln<leed the oppoaition iu the House seem8 to July 14, 1827.
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Swecp~rs in 'high life as ,all a~ in low.-A
30~
A'ftft'IMS
A91 L A'..,Yl)
STATE OF KENTUCKY . .
· poor gentIcma11 no t t wen ty m1'Jcs from
U
UA&i
Barren c·1rcui·,, Stc :-.J·1me.Term
certarn
PO1t SU.E~LE' .n..l,~
· , l 827,
Pittsfield, whose scanty property was proof aJ A ~:
A'LEXANDER GRAHAM, Complau1ant,
gainst the law, owned a hog, which be had taHAVE 300 acres of land m the Forks of
ao-ainst
ken much pain to f~t-:-a c~rtain rich creditor
Little ~arrcn river, which I wish. lo se~l. JAm:s'"'Rworns, &c. Defendants.
IN OKANOERY..
would fain have satisfied hts demand by send- 511.)~EY I. CLAY, agent for me, will be !n
11.
ing one of those saucy gentlemen, who ,h'C al- IBowl111ggrcen about th_e la7t of June, an~ will THIS da) came' the complarnant, .~Y 1. ~
counsel, and the defcnda~t, James t-lig
ways grr.eti11g the poor ~an, to de~. -oy hVf:.it~eu~ t? _any commu_nicahons_ lc~t for him at
hopes. But the law, :"h1ch, le~v "-~ the pfaT 1the "~p1_r1t of the T11:Iles" I_Jrtntrn~ office_ on gins, having foiled to enter }us apperlranc_e
THE W1SH.
man on·e hog, forbade lwn, So m hn exc~cd- that subJect. There 1s no dispute m the iltle. herein according to law and the ruks of this
ing ·corrpassio_n he is all at on::e very charita- 'l'!1e land is patented iu the narne of Samuel court, and it appearing to the satisfacti6n ~f
When life and light have ccas'd to shed
ble, anii would kill his debtor with kindness- T1n~ley-bcingpart of a tract of 6GG 2-3 acres, I.he court, that he is not an inhabitant of tills
Their plcas~res ro?ncl my wcary,h?ad;
he gives ihirn a small pig. The poor l'nan and is bpunded as follows:-bcginnin~ at two state: it is ordered, that he appear here on the
Whell woes .\nd parns come dark nrng on,
thanks him a thousand tin'les, and 'departs won- cl!'ns.mid a sycamore marked A in the Forks of first <lay of the next term of this court an~ a~And my care·e1· i,; ricarly run;
dering at the miser's unaccustomed generi1ity. the East Fork of bittle Barren river, nmuing swcr the complainant's bill, and that on !us fo1•
When death's dark lerrors gleam around,
He hardly has. time to carry home this uew thence N. '74 deg. E. 346 poles, crossing the lure so to do, the bill be taken for confessed a·
And I go limping tu the toi'nb:
member of his (arpily, when in comes without East Fo1·k of the E:i5t Fork three times*o the gainst him; and it is ordered, that a copy of
O ! that some guardian God il.bave,
knocking (for good b'r~e-ding is out of the ques- c?rncr of th'e original survey, a hi,ack oak and t(1is or~er be published for two months su~ce?·
Wonld change me to an hardcss 'dove~
tion with this gentry) the ~1an of the law, and two beeches, thence S~ 1G deg. E. 140 poles, s1vcly lil soi:ne authorized newspaper of this
As Neptune Croneus. Then migh:t l
told him the law only ·allowed but one hog, to~ sta_ke, then~e ~• 14 deg. W. to the C:r~ek, state accordrng to law. A covi-Test,
Upon soft pinions mount and Jly,
and as he now had two, he ·shoul<l take the fat wluch 1s the western boundary of. the ongrnal
RICHARD GARNETT, c b cc.
From sorrows aud from death away,
one away. Chagrined, the 'poor man now saw survey, and do\vn the Creek to th(l begtnning.
June 28, 1827.
32-2m
'l'o realmns of everlasting day,
. ~~1c lenglh and depll~ of !1is c1:~<litor's ·genero- Pe~·s.?ns :".ishiug to buy,
~-equested to ca_ll.
STATE OF KENTUCKY.
And live in J)eacc.
~1ty · he told the shenff his family'ctcpcnded on on my said agent, or aftcrwa1 <ls forward tlieu
B
c· 't St J 'T
And could another wish arise,
the ·i1og for a support, and if he would wait in proposition~ to me, in Madison county, I{y. t~r cmen I:} ircui '. Ct:- ilm~ crtm, 1827.
. . h tO giv
. e one O r H HARTON
0 crown my glory '1n the skies.
•·
the' 'house a fow minutes he would go and ·get post pai'd • If not so Id. , I ,wis
a(Tainst.\.A!'ISDEL, omp arnan '
0
1t is'ra11sro1'med
that she who
·· · t hes I1eri·ir consente d ; he went ·th'e-re- n1ore-1cases on the land• GREEN CLAY·
likehere
me Itulove,
a dove, .
security;
iAMES H.1001Ns &c. Defendant.
1'
ne t
' '
•
OHANCEl\Y.
fore and 'tqok the poor pig, cut his throat; 'a11ll
24 -tf
And wing with me her course on hig~,
then called out the !heriff and told him the ~eApril 25, 18Z7,
THIS day came the comr,lainant, by his
Whcte we ,nay live and love-not die;
. t11c d oor.-B edcshire Argus.
curity Iay betorc
LA MOTT'S OOUGH DROPS.
counsel, and the defendant, James RigThen angels from their IirigIlt career,
h .
f Id
Will come and }o've to linger there,For Coughs, Consumptions, Colds, /njlu-en'ta, gin~, avrng _ai e to enter bis a~pearanc_e
When beinrrs ofan earthly mould,
A LIST OF LETTERS,
Whooping Coughs, Spasmodic Asthma, Pain hcre~n acco:dtn~ to !aw and the r~1es ?f this
·ith brow~_nc'er chiin_1-,i 11 g, h_earts ne'er told,
G
in the Side, Difficult:J of Breathino·
0 and 'Want court, and it nppeanng to the sahsfact10n of
W
"
REMAININ in th'e Post-Oflice at Bow- oif Slew. .
th'C court, that_ he is not an inhabitant of this
of de-cay,
1·rnggreen, I{Y· on 'th e 1st J ·uIY, 1827,
, . THE proprietors of La J►fott's state: it is ordered, that he appear here on the
Above the bli«htlngs
"
Love ~m eternity mvay,
·OLEN.
which, if not taken out hefor·e }l\c lsl of OctoCrough Drops have refrained from first day of the ~ext rem~ of this court an~ a~In endless bliss.
her, will be sent to the General l'ost-Office as
saying •but little in commendation s\ver the complainant's bill, and that on his fa1•
"'H"" DO.O'l'OR IN TROviLD.
dead letters.
of this pi:cparation:.,_bcing confi- lure so to do, the bill be taken for confessed a•
-.L.,
Arnold Willis
Loving john
dent that its value would p'rove a gainst him; and it is ordered, that a copy of
A doctot there lived in the county o'f Fife,
Adair Elias
Lucas John S
suflicicnt 'r c·co'mmendation·; from this order be publi~hed for two months succes•
Allcock Norvel S
1\/f cChasney Sa'm'l
the increased de'mand for the arti- sivcly in some authorized newspaper of this
Phvslc cm, tisi'c em, ho!
Ar,d ~e had a wife, ,Va's the plag~e ,of.his life, Brooking RD
ll.L Moore Thos J
cle, and the .,reat 'celebrity \vhich state according to law. A copy-Test,
Wi th ,~ersquallery, bawlery, 0; .. , ·'
Burton John
Martin Benj'n
it h:is gained°in every part of the
RICHARD GARNETT, c b cc.
32- 2m
She_ wOL'i:icd and te~zcd th e unfort~rnnt~ elf, ' . Burch II C
Marks Denuis
- ~ - United States where it is known,
June 28, '1827.
Ifh1s patients were few, he was patwnt himself, Bi 1·chfield l\Ieshack 0 Maupin Joel
and in .o rder to render it as ext_cnsi\r'el,.\' us_eful
S'l'AT.E 0·.F JTEN1'UCJ{Y.
Butatln.stshe1ellsickandwaslaidontheshe!f,
• ltN
nng1
- l\l
•
hey1ec
c 1
fid ent_1?0_1cn~gi_·.o
fr
ti
'I,,
1 WIiliam2
W'l l
. l ..
d'
, 1 1
' ancy
1' eredit1
asposs1~le,t
con1
BarrenCfrcuit Sct:-JiineTerm
t827.
1
1
1
it H~l' sig away, ie away, lO ·
Bettisworth Almarine .Mitchell Martin
the pubti'c a~ au l1fpro1:ed Medicine tn tho,se ~. s- ELIZABETH CA'.RrE~AEn, Complainadt,
Now in sables the doctor had often rehearsed, Burch F'ranccs Mrs
Marshall William 2
eases which it
to .cure, and
. professes
h
. r. one
t· winch
t . ; ii
agams,.,
·wlune away, groan away, ho! .
.
Brown C al eb _
JV1artiu SiIvest.er
has rendered t ..e mo5t entire sahs_iac ton a . vV n,i:.IAM: AriAMi and others, Defendants,
Morton James
~hose who ~ave_l~ad an opportumty of obserV· .,.~.
IN OHANOEnY.
And he always wore mourning for fear ·of the Baker Charles
worst,
Bettisworth F
Mathews S
rng '.1-nd ~csti~g 1ts,~'.'1lutary effects. In confi:- THIS day ·came the complainant, by _h er
With his seem to grieve, lau~h in sleeve, ho! Baker John ~l
Martin Edward
mat1on of which they now present to the.~ubhc
. co.linscl,·and the defendants, John Pick•
So a coffin he bought of a friend m the trad~, Bratl~n J?av1d
MillcrJ acob II
under the sanction of the following certihcat~s et, Heslin ,Coleman and Margaret his wife,
Mealey J arnes P
from Physicians, Drug'gist-s and l\lcrchants, Ill and Mary Ki.nslow, having failed to enter their
And ma'am under ground very snugly was laid; Bell Clanssa
And thevety next night Bolus married his maid, Bee~ James
..
Moore Robert
different parts of the couutr,yi
appearance herein atcording to law and the
With her fie for shame! change her name,ho! Dett1sworth G W . Marshall John 3
The subscribers have sol'd La Jflott's Coi~gh rules Mthis court, -and it appearing lo the sa.
•
Craddock Robert Mitchell William
Drops as agents for the .Afessr::; Crosb'!i's· 1 he tisfaction of the court, that they are not inha•
Now it happened that night tlrat a gentleman,
Cloud Newlon McDowell J oscph
.Medicine has obtained the app.roballon_ of the bi tan ts 9f this stale, it is ordered, that they ap·
bred,
Cullen Sarah
.Martin Eliza
public, by effecting many cures of the diseases pear here on the first dny of the next term of
Dig a way, 1n the tlaT, ho•1 .
. , .
Clerk of Warren
Oden Leonard
for which i l is recommended. We have; there- this court and answer the complninant's bill,
To the grave occupation of raising the dead,
Cash Willis
pcmick J crcmi.ih fore, no hesitation in recommending La ,Mott's and that on their failure so to do, the lnll be
With his collin crack, spade and snck, ho! Cai:npbell Charles
Porler John
Cough Drops as an excellent medicine1 .
taken for confessed against thein; and it is orRang at one in the morning the doctor's night- Cox Samuel
Philips Morris
G. Dawson, Druggist, and late U. Stales' dcred, that a copy of this order be published
.
,
.
Campbell Tandy
Payne Tully R
Surgeon at Fort Fayette, Pittsburgh, Pa. i. J • for two mouths succcssivdy in soine authorized
bell,
Pitts J amcs G
Hamm, M. D. antl E. D. Downer, Druggists, newspaper of this state according lo law.
And said-"S1r, I ve btotlght you a subJcct to Coleman Drury
sell:
.
Corum Champ
Parker JR
Zanesville, Ohio; Wm. 1\1.ount, M. D. Daytonj
A copy-Test,
But the watchman is near; so be quick-or Crump Jesse H
Palmer Sampson
Ohio; l\I. W.olf & Co. Apothecary's Hall,
RICHARD GARNETT, c b cc.
he'll tell;
Claypole John
Philips EL
Goodwin & Ashton, and Fairchilds & Co.
June 0 3, 1827.
32-2m
With your cut and slash-pay ~he cash-ho! Claypole St'ephen
Patrick Green L
Dru~gi'sts, Cincinnati, Ohio; Ira Delano,Drug,
l
t. t ci th d
Cullen John
Penner Peter
rrist ~Chillicothe Ohio· S. Shai:iJle,s ,Mcrclwnt1
ST ATE OF KENTUCKY.
5
Thedoctorhadscarceyreasene
c oor, C ·J 0 I
p·tt
&H .
St.'Clai·rsville,'Ohio,: B. Brubacher & Co.
BarrenCinuit,,Sct:-_JuneTerm,1827,
1
5
With his bolt and cla\n, lock again; ho!
ox_ rn
em Y
•
'
H
l\I
C
l
When he thought in the sack he heard some: Covrngt_on Joseph
Rng~and R W 2
Jlferchants, Springfield, Ohio; L. P. Fral!:ier, ENRY . ARTrN, omp a111ant,
avis John
Robinson John
Nachant, Xenia, Ohio; William Lowry, Jlfcr- .
against
body snore,
D
ht Da111·c1 R I1 8 t W 1·T
cliant Lebanon· 011'10 ' Dr. E. Ferris Law OwEN MARTIN and others, Defendants.
1
Wi lh thci 1' snoozle em, foozle em, ho!
oJug Y ·
soc : c\,. 1.11 2
'
'·
'
'd ·
lN CHANCERY ·
But who shall describe the poor doctor's si.lr- Downey ames
m1th _\nl1iatn
ren?ebu_r~l!, Indiana; Dr. H. W~tls, Ma t~on,, THIS day came the compla inant, by his
prise,
Dulaney Thornton
Sm1lh John 2
Indiana;, I hom~s Wells,_prugg;_ist, N~shv1,llc,
counsel, and the defendants, Owen MarWhen he opened the sack to examine his pl'izc: Docl~e~y John 3
St o~kton Reuben B 2 Tenn. i r. Davi~, Shelb_yv~lle, cnn.' B)ers tin, James Martin, David Martin, Joseph Mal'
For his wifo was come back t and she opened Du na.v:rn Mr . , . Sm1th RT , . ·
& Bu tier, DruggtSts, LoulSVille, h.y•; F • Lloyd, tin Nathaniel Martin Mary Faris wife of Shel•
her eyes,
Dandridge ';!'J1lham Stephens Cathatme
D:·uggist, Frankfort, Ky:; Dr. M. ~• Ash_by, to~ Faris, Sarah BJ;ck wife of Lewis Black,
ndu ames Sh~be Jacob.
With her squallery, bawlery, ho!
R_ichm0rd ' ~y.; Crutc~hcl~ & Russel, Di~ l\ifartha Martin, Jane Martin, and Elizabeth
3
t
t
Evins John
Smi b Ca bartnc
giSt s, D~nville,. Ky.; M Ilvame ~ Allen, J,fo. J\1artin,having failed lo enter their appearance
And the doclor 1-he dropt her and ran away
ho!
.
, Ennis Lucy.
Smith J eny F
chants, Sbelbyv1llc, ~{y.; P. B. Pnce, Merchant, herein according to law and the rules of this
ox BenJamln
Smith Solomon .
Geo_1getown, Ky.; f. & H. Brcnts,.Merchants, court, and it appearing to the satisfaction of
RUNAWAY MATCHES.
·
,
F,~rguson Thos Sp_ilman Alexander F Pans! Ky.; Alexander & Stockton, .Merchants, ithc court, that they are not inhabitants of this
In Rush county, Indiana, a Mr. Points took l• elts 'l ilmon .
Still Crea<l
Flemrngsburgh; Ky. i T. B. Atwood,.Merclwnt, state, it is ordered, that they appear here on
Cornelius
~mith Joh~ J
Greens burgh, h.y.
.
. the first day of the next term of this court and
the daughter of a Mr. Young from her father's ,
house, for the purpose of marrying her without:
Gru?be tt Iaat ~t~ely BenJ~min
Reference to t~~ envelope ~~i~h accomfanzes answer the complainant's bill,and that on their
Gard_ uer Sal1y
Shields Sau l C
each bottle for cc1 tijicatcs ofpmtic,tlar case.•
f'ailure so to do the bill be taken for confessed
h .is consen t• M1·. y,)u11g pursued and over-\ G
J l H
, .
S
,,__p
l b. 0 &, S CROSBY D
'
took them and shot Points dead on the spot. orrn
m
Shields axen
. IJ-4 reparei Y . •
•
. ' rug- against thern; and it is ordered, that a copy of
There would be less runaway matches if the Gatewood & Dunavan Thompson Seth
gist.~, Colum?us, Ohio•. Each bottle _will be !a- this order be published in some authorized
parties apprehended they would end in this Hines James
Thompson J as 2 be(led a nd signed by them-:-0th erwisc not !=>e- newspaper of this state for two months accordway.-[Argus.
Heard John
Thompson Richard
numc. Each bottle contam 45 doses-Price ing to law. A copy-Te~t,
I-lemy AG 2
Thomas John
,$1, For ~ale at the store of
RICHARD GARNETT, c b cc.
B . b Hickman Thomas
Thompson John
JACOB VBA/~METI:~,
June 28 t8C>7
32-2m
A duel lately took place near oston e- H . J I M
'I'a)·lor J·,itnes
011! znggreen, A'!/•
, - •
v '[_:[arrts
.,,
[ 29 1)']
------------.----l ween t wo m1'dsh"1pmcn o f th
· e U• lS • Nbavn
• 1om
June 2, 182,.
h .c: en d r1c
{ J oh n
Towles William p
'I'IIE
namycu y ~ung and Gi'ecn, we l_rnow l 1cml dot_t Honaker John
Turney Daniel
'TT
J2,9 T.TTh •
- oung IS g_reen, and Green 1S young: )a. I Hammett William
Thompson Rich'd w ..I.. 0
ZS
SPIRIT O'Ji' 1'1IE TI.,lIES,
been otherwise they could not have been so H lip Meny
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yards from the combatants, to go to the relief Kmg J amcs D
Watt John
shall attend at the Jaw office of .l\Iore- accordm[!ly. C1~ANCEnY ORDERS will be inserted
of their comrade, but the Kentuckian peremp- K?owles Mathew 2 Wilson John
head & Graham, in the town ofBowlinggreen, at the pnce established by la~. .
.
torily forbade any intcrferancc say1110- ,r,i\'e K11·kham H L Dr
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Ky. to take the depositions of Wharton Rans- ~ Letters and con_imumcatwn,s directed to the
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dell and others, to be read as evidence in the Editor must be postpaid.
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stables, neally printed at this ff
qui shed his hold upon the Keutuckian's leg, Lo\\ ry Garrett
Young Thos A day to day, until all the depos1t10ns are taken.
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who returned to the shore in tl'iumph.
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· : h .HO. 36.
MIL C~Y'S ,SPltllOH,,, .

Rep,•,seotati~e~ It has beco established, aod su ppo,tiog h,s •tma tion ,e,e,j,'othe, accuse,· his rncontmcodalion, obstsuct;;;;' receptlnrl
AT THE DlN1'iLR Ar NOBLES INN, can be further pr_ovcd that, before f_ left tlus of_ o_f~ence stands equally a~~olved. Such a ofit. }11 conseque11ce ofhL uot receiving the
NF..tR ~E~1'.'>c:rox-Jutv 12, 1827.
State the pre~edmg fall, ~ corrtmumcaled. t~ prmc1ple, particularly carried into society, Telegraph, be h:!11 not on the 6th June. s
t
,i. Our dzstwpm!ted _Guest llcnry Cla,Y- several _gentlcm~n ~f t~e h1gheS respeclahth- \~ould subvert all harmony, peace and tranqui- seen Carter Beverley's farrio1ls Fayetteville
1 27
The ~urnace of persecution ma~ be heated se- ty, my fixed delc~ma~1_011 pot to vot~. ~or G~- hty. ~one-n9, age, nor sex, nor profession, letter, dated the 8th of lhe preceding !'tlarch,
ven limes hotte1· and seventy times more, he ncral Jacksou. 1 The li:iends of Mr•. ~• awfoi_d nor calling would be safe against it& baleful published in nnmerous·gazctls, and published;
will co~e out unscathed by the fire_ o~ r:ialig- as~.~rt_ed to the last, that the c?u<lilion ~~ t~i_s and o,·er~helmiQ~ influence. It would amount I Mxe very.little doubt, although [ have not
nitf, br)ghter t? all and ?c;\rc~ to his tr1ends; healt!t was _such as to ena,ble 1nm to adinrnb- lo an universal hceuse to uni.versa! taluomy ! the meanir..of a~certainin~ the tact, iu the ga'.l
win le bis enem1e3 shall sink with the dross of ter tfi~ duties of the office •. I th oug~t otherNo one has eve1· contended, that the proof zettes of N:Jshville: . I wili not si y, contrary
their own vile materials.
":i~e; af~er I rea:hcd W:t~lunglon City, au~ sho~.Jd. be exclu$h:ely thilt of cye-wilnesscs, to Gen. Jack~;on's assertion, thnt he1 had nc,'er
th
Mr. CLAY after the above Toast had been ~-1s1le~ hun !o sat,s~y mJself an~ at tha~ ph)- testify mg froru their ~~1~ses positiYdj an<l di- rpad that ~etter, ,vhcn l.ie wrot_e. that of the Uth
read addressed the company ?s folio~~:~,ca! 1mpedurtent, if th~re w~~e no ~ther qb- rcctly to the fact. Po_ht1cal, like al! other of- of J ttne, but I must think that il is very ~tra11ge
Mr. President, Friends and }ellow-C1t1zens: Jections, ought to p~even_t his election. AI- fences, may b«; ?stabh:~he4 by circumstantial that he should 11ot hav<: seen it; a.nd that l
I beg permission to offer my beatty thanks, though ~be Delegations 1r?m four. states vot- as wc:ll ~s positive_ ev1de11ce. But I do con- doubt v hether there is qnotlier man 9f any poand to make my respectful acknowledgments, cd for him, and his pretcrmons wer~ zcalou:!ly tend that some ..e~1de11cc, be tt what i.t ll'lny, lilical cminen~e in the United StatcG who !ms
{or the affoctionate reception which fo~s bceu pressed to the very laSt ~ oment, it has bee.n ought to be exluh1ted. If there be none, how not read jt. There is a remarkable coi11cigiven me dui:ing my present visit to n~y old of late asserled, and I believe by s?me of th_e. do the accusers know that an offcnc:e has been deuce between Gen. !acho11 n; .d cerltiin cdiCon11;ressional district, and fot this hospitable very persons 10 then warmly espou~ed his perpet~ated1 ~f they
kuow it,. kt us htnc tors who espouse h\s inter< . ,, ;n rclntion to
and honouratilc testimony of your est~1•m a'.1d causti, tt~at h_is ~ncompet~ucy "'.as so palpable the_facts on wluch their c~nviction is based. }fr. Beverley's letter. . They \f1 J tarly took
cor,fidence. And I thank you. e$pec1ally Jor asdearly to lu~1t th~ ch9lce to _t~o of ~lie thl'ee I.'~ill not even assc:t that, rn public ,1lfairs, .i the ground, iu respect to it, that I ought, uuder
the frieudly sentiments and fe_elrngs expressed returned candidates. In_my view of r:1Y. d~- c1t_1z?u h:~s not _a nght, frct•ly to cxpi:css hi~ my own signature to come O\lt and deny the
in the toast which you have JUit done m: the ty, there was no alternative bu_t th~t wl_uch I opm1ons_ ot puhhc men, and to sp9culate upon ~tateni~nts•. And Gen. Jackson now say~, ia
honor to drink. l always had the happmess embraced • . That I had some OhJe;tions lo l\lr. the motives of their conduct. But if be choo- his letter of the 6th of ,1 une, that he "always
of knowing that I enjoyed,_ in a ltigh. degre~, ~dams, l ~~ rcad.y freely. to adm1~; _but th.~se ses t~ ~romul~~te opini_ons,_ let them be tiren "intended, should Mr. Cla~· con:ic out, over bis
the attacl me~t of that portion of my lelJow c,- d,d not wc,g~ a le,ather 1P com_p amon " 1th as opi~10111. I he pul~hc will correc(ly Judge "own name, and deny having any knowledge
tizens whom I fo•·mcrly repre~~uted; but r the gre~ter & msurmou~ta'.>le obJ_ccl10~s, lorJg of ~heir value a11<l their ground~. No one has ".o f the communication tnade ~y Lis fricmh to
should nev~r have b\'cn llensihlc ol the streugth an~ del,beratcly e~tertau'.ed ag~1nst his co,_n- a rigl_1t to put forth the posith,e assertion, that "my friends and to me'; that I would give him
a,ul arclor of their affection, except for the ex- ~ell tor. I take tins occas101_1, w!th great saus- a political offi•11ce has been commilld, unless "tbe name of the gcpll~man through whom
'traordir •a,·v character of the times. Fot near lactlon, to stat~, that my obJect101~~ to l\Ir•. A- he sta! ds prepared to sust&in, by satisfactory "that communication came."
The distinguished member of Congress, who
'two years ,u<l a halfl have been assailed with dams arose chiefly_from prehens,ons ~ht~h proot of some kin~, its actual existence. . . .
a ran.- ,, ·rn<l bitterness which have ~ew exam- have not been realized. . have fou,~<l l11m a
_If h~ who. ~xh1h1ts n charge ?fa pohti~al bore the alle••ed ov<'rturc :iccording lo Gen.
pl"• I 1uv<' f,nl'ld myself the particular ob- the_ bead of the ~~vc_rnm'.·nt able, cuhghtcncd, lcn~e 1~, from its vcrr, nat11r~,,.J1sal_>led to cs- Jack,on, pre~ented hilns;lf with diplomatic
j t of conc,. rted and col'centrated abu~e; an<l pa_t,cnt ?f fnvcs\tgahof!, and C\'er ready to r7- ln~h:sh it, how much more d1tlifult 1s the c_on- circumspertion lest he should wound the very
c, . ·r$, thr,1,tin~ themselves between you and ce1ve with respect, aud wh.en aw roved ~y h~s d1hon_of the accus:d_? How c~1! he e~l11b1t great sen~ibility of the General. He avers
nH' ha\'c ,bred to arraign me for treachery to judgment, to act upon. the counsels of his ofi1- negative proof of hrs lllnoceocej 11 110 afl1rm,i- that the commuuication was inter ded with the
yo~r inter. ,t~. But my _forme~ co11stitucuts, cial advisers. I add, wi th u~mixt pleasue, that, tive proof of his guilt is or ~an_be adduced_'! " most friendly motives, "that h~ came as a
unaffer :ed by thP calummes which hav~ h~en fr?m the comm~ncement pf the G?vcrnn~e,;t, .. It m_ust have ~een a ~onv1ction tl_1at the JU~- fri end," and that he hoped, however it mi~ht
60
iwr~t:ve ri ng\y circulated lo my preJud1ce wit~ the excep~10n o( 1\~r. Jeffers:ui s Adm1111s- tree ol the ~ubhc required a definite charge, be receired there would be no alteration in
have st,>0d hy rne with a generous constancy trahon, no ~h1cf ~ ag1strate_ b1,ts found tl~e by a rc3po11s1ble ~ccuser, t?at h~s at last ex• the frindly feelings between tbt m. The Geand a noble ma~nanimity. The ~cas.urc_ of members of Ins Cabme~so um,tcd _on all 1~ublrc to:te<l from Gen. J _ac~son his letter of the 6th ne ral graciously co.ndcbcends to receive the
thPir re«ard a·•d co ,fidence has risen with, measures, and so cordial and friendly m all ot .June, lately published. I approach that communication and in consideration of the
a ,d e ve~1 ~urpassed, that of the ma!c_volence, their intercourse.J priva~e and official, as those ~ettcr with great reluctance, not ~n my o~v1~ hig.h stan:ding ~f the distinguished i.nc.ml>er,
reat as t ts, of my pen1onal c\nd political foes. arc of the prcsefit Pres1<lcnt. . .
..
,Lecount, _fo_r on tqa.t I do most h~arhly and sm and of his h:n mg always heeu a prt fe~~ed
tha"
k
you,
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tt Iia re~uctaoce excite~ by the feeh n~s that there shall be
change of amicable
ties.
1
110
eYe ry , e of them, with all my heart, for t~e ed of b1~, one tenth part of the 111gen~1ty and of respect wluc~ I would anxiously have cult1- After all these necessary
prelimii:arics arc arm-i ,Iv ~upport which I have un!formiy ~ece1v- ~ea! winch have been emplo)P<l to excite pre- vated towards _its author. H e h_as, howeve:, ranged between the hig-h neg-,iciating power~,
co:•~olcd me, am1lht all JU~1ces agamst me would have held me up to by that )etter, created such _relnho11s between the ei,voy proceeds: "He hntl bren iiifonned
ed. It has c'iecred and
11
my , eve re trial ~; a d may I not add that ~tis um versa I contempt: an~l- wliat would hnvc ~s th~t, !n. an~ l~11gua;e which I ma~ employ, "by the friends of Mr. Clay, that the frieuds of
honourable to the ge nerous hearts and enhgh- ~een WOl'5e, / should ha, efelt that I really de- m exam1mng its_co1!te11ts, I feel lll) sdf_ bound "l\Ir. Adams h:td made mertures to them, say-tened heads who have resolved to protect thc served il, .
.
by no other ohhgat1o~s than those which be- ''ing lf l\lr. Clay aud his frieuds would uuite iu
clrnncter of an old friend and a faithful serDefore t~e election, an _attem_pt was made long to truth, to public decorum, and to my- "aid of the election of 1\1r; Adams, Mr. Clay
vant?
an abusive letter! pulihs~ed in the Col~m- self.
.
.
. .
"should be Secretary of State; that the friends
Tbc numerous manifi,stations of your confi- bian Observ~r, at P!11ladclph1a, a p_aperwh1ch,
The first cons1derat1on w)uch m\Jst, on the "of Adams were urging us a reabon to induce
d ence and attachment will be-among th<' Ia- as has Since tran~p1red, was sustaw~_d by Mr. perusa_l of tl!c l~tter, fore~ 1lscl~ upon every ''lhe friends of Mr. Clay to accede to their protest a n,] most treasured recollectians of my Senat?1· Eatdn, the coUeague, the tnend an~ rell_echng nund 1s thn~ which ans~s out of the "position that, if I was elected Prcside·it, Mr.
life. 1 T ney impose 00 me obligations which the b1o~raphcr of General ~ackson, lo ~ sail delicate posture in which ~en. Jac~son stan~s "Adams would be continued Secrc•tary of State
can , ever be weakened or cancclle<l, One of my motn·es ,an~ to deter n:ie 111 the excl'c1sc of before th~ Ame~lcan public. He 1s a ~andr- '•(lnuentlo there would be no room for J{cotlicse obligations is, tha~ I s_hould embrace eve- n!y duty, fh1s_ lc:U_er ?e111g avo~1•e~ by ~lr. date for the Pres1dc~cy,a_rnw_c~ & procla1mcd. "tucky_.") [_(; _this _Gen. Jackson' s inueiido or
n f;lir opportunity to vindicnte that character George Kreme1, I 111s~a1_1tly dci:n,u1d~d f~om ~le has no c_o~pct1to_r at P!esent, and there that ot tlie distinguished mcmber ofcougn•ss.J
which you have 80 ~encl'Ously sustaiill,:d, and the Hou~c ofReprescntat_,rcs an rnvest~gal1on, 1s no probab1ltty_ of lus harm~ any, _but o:1e. "That the friend~ of Mr. Clay slated the West
to evince to you and to the world, that you A committee was accbrd1n~l), on_ the ,,tn day The charges which he ha~ all~wed h1mscll to "does not wnut to separate from the West, and
h
t yielded lo the impulses of a blind of February, 1825, appo1u ted m the rare be the organ of commumcallng to the Very "if J would say or permit any of my confidPll•
.~;e,:tfiu,iasllc sentime~t, I feel that I_a"!, mode of balloli"g by '.helfouse, lnst_cad of by ~u bile,. who i, to dedde th'. .q ue,Uoo of th~ "lial fricod, to .,y tlmt, in case I ""' eled,d
on all fit occasions, especially bound to vmd1- the sele~t10n oflhe speakl:!1. H was compo~ed l res1d_cucy, tl_1ough d!rcctly aimed :tt me, ne '•President, Mr. Adams should not be co,.tu U•
.. l, 1 . elf to niy former constituc•its. It was of some of the lead111g members of the body, cessanly implicates his only con~pct1tor. Mr. "cd Secretary of State by a complete union
<:,t ~' :epresentative. it was in the fulfilment not one of whom was my political friend, in Adams a11d myself are both guilty or we are "of .Mr. Clay and his frici,ds they would ItUt
a ~[.,h tru~t which ;h.e.y confided to me, that the preceding_ Presidenth•l canvass. Although both innocent ~f ~hc impute~ atrangerhen~ be- "an end to the Presidentinl' cur•test in one
l 'iavc i,been accused of violating th_e most ~a- .Mr. Kre~er, ~n _addressing th~ House, had d 7- twce_n us. ~hs 11moce?ce 1s absolute_!~ 1~·re- "hour; an~ he waq of opinion it was right to
cr•d of duties, of treating thci: wishes with clarcd his ,~1l hngn~ss to br11_1g forw~rd Ins toncilnble with my ~mH. If ~en. Jacks?n; '.'~ghts~ch rntri~uers with their own weapons.''
contempt, and their inlerest!! with tr~ach~9'• proofs, a~d his_ rc?~lllChS to abide the issue of therefoi-c,_ ca~. e~ta~h~h my guilt,_ dnd, br -~n- I O ~·h1c_h the General states_ him,el!" to ha,:e
N •>r is this obligation, in my conc? plton_ of its tl~c enquiry, h_i~ fears or ~thcr counsel:; th,!n fore11~e 01 b) 111s111~,ih~nf t_hat of b1e sole m,d, replied 11~ substa ce, '•_tl~t in politics a:; in
11
imJorl, at all weakened by the _d1ssolul1011 of Im ?wn prevailed upon him to take ~fuge 1.11 he will har_c rcmo\ed a ~1eat ~bs_t,:icJe t~ the ''every thing else my
guide was principle,ar,d
ti I ,1ations which heretofore existed between a miserable subterfuge. Of all po,s1blc pen- co11s~~m1thon of the ObJec~ ol h1~ nmbitio~, "contrary to lhc expressed and u11bia-~cd will
rel would instantly resign the place I hold ods that was the most fitti1,g lo substaoliate And it h~ can, at the sarue h_me, make out his "of the people or thcir constituted agcots, I
s the councils of the nation, and directly ap- the charge, if it was true. Every circum- o_wn purity of t?nduct, and_ 1n:ipregs t!1c Ari:ic- ''nc..-er would step into the Pre~identi:tl chair;
~al to the suffrages of n:iY Ja~e co~stitucnts, as stance was then f'rcsh;. the witne8~es all living ~1ca1~ peo~le with th~ belief t(rnt lus pul'lt: "ai!d requested h!m tu say to l\lr. Clay and hii
c·tndidatc for re-elellton, ,f 1 <lid not know and present; the clecl1011 not yet complete; and 111tegr1ty alone_ pre~eute~ l11s bUCCess l>c '·fnends (for I did suppose he had comq from
th! .•n foes are of that class whom 0110 ris!ng an~ therefore the imputed corrupt b~rgain_ not fore th~ H. _o f_H.. his cla11ns will beco~e al>so: •·~!!·· Clay, althoul!li he used tlic tcnJ1S J[r. Cia'!J':t
r,..m the dead caonot coo,iace, whom ,,,thulg full,llcd, _All these powe.fol eoos,dc,at,o,)s Ju telY_ u·,·c""·'"lc. l \ e,c . thc,e • '.~' mo'.c '1, ,c,,d, ) that beloro I woo Id ,ca,h the .p resi•
can silence, and who \vnge a war of extcrm,na- had no ~eight w1(h the co1hp1rator!I ?11<l tl1e1r powc,fu~ ,_no_l1w:s to pr~pag~t,~,-~ ,ls tl~c1e '·dential _chair by such means ot bargain and
ti~n. On the ibsue of such an appeal, they :1cceEsnr1es, aud they me:rnly shruuk from even eH:r gre,ikr 111forebl, at all hazard~, to J>Iovc ''torrupt10t1, 1 would sec the earth Open and
1
Id redouble their abuse of me and of you 1 an attempt to prove their dmrgc, for the best the lruth of charges?
"swallow both l\lr. Uay, and his frieuds aud
; ; ~heir hatrt:d is common to us both.
of all po_ssible reasons-because, being false . !!late the case 1 hope f:ti_rly; I th~~n to state ''myself w!th them." . Now all these prof!'s~ioris
1.
0 pelled me so oflen to be the and fabricated, they could adduce no proof 1t fauly nnd fearle~sly. 1t tile pos1tion'bc one arc \cry line a11d d1~play admirable purity.
Tl
· icy /we c d~ .. cs to the people that 1 which was not fal~e and fabricated.
which exposes Geu. Jackson tu unfavorable But its sublimity would be somewhat more imth<,~~
my ,~)hn;I; abstained 011 thi; festive . During two years and a half, which have :,uspicio1os, it mu~t l>e borne in mind that he pres,ivc, if tiOme person other than Gen. Jacksh~~sion a~;0; any ill~sion to this subj ect, but 110\v intervened, a.portion of the•press! <levot- has voluntarily taken it, ;~11d he must abi<lcd1e ~on !~ad p~·oclain:ie<l it, He would go iuto the
d 1·mposing form which the cal um· ed to the cause of Gen. Jack5on, has been teem- co1hequc11ces. 1 am ai.:lmg on the dcfc11s1..-c, Pres1dent1al chair, but never, no! ncv<•r contra•
oct;a . '
has l'eceutly assumed. I am a• ing with the vilc~t calumnies agaiust me, and uud it is he "i10 as~ails me, an~ wh_o has ca(le<l ry to 'the expressed arid unbi.isticd "ill of tho
{or a '.:; 1;:t
riy_ag, ut on m defence, not of any new charge the charge, undc~ every cameleon ~orm, h~s forth! by t!ie eternal l~~s oJ seU:protect1011_, p~o~l«;,_?r thei_r constituted agents:' two modes
g,uul>V
P U'1V new
y (a<lveriry
time~
nor
,,. ' but of the ol<l char- been
. aI lthouband
.
. . 'trepeated..
d .
. Up. to tl11,
d dtue,. right lo Ube all lcijtl1111ate mca110 oi ~di- Iot a1.rn:rngt atit
b the moro rcasonabh,, asI there
10
i,
.
..., d (
c drc" and exhih,ted by an time, mve III vain 111v1 c 1nvci.ttgat1on, a11 eiencc.
.
iapt,eus o e no olher conetitutwna way.
1
tcs, eta
ad_n
d ac:,,i'icmy 'fhe ticticious demanded evidence. IS011e, not a particle has Gen. J acl,sou ha» shewn, in las letter, that h e would see '' the earth open arid swallo,v
al
1d
un
• tlie foot of the been adduct d •
· uut cxt!111pl trom
·
ti ic llli
· Iue1,cc
· 0 1,. l'1·
t boUi fr~-1r. c Jay and his friends and mysc 1,·,,
open
b s~U1,e
~ l •l ken from
he 1s
, be1 a
1
~ame,
J,~,e
~f • ~oown ""d sabstao- The extraoro;on,y gmund ha, heeo takco, bias towa,~, """'s ""'" interest,, ~hicb is "'.': fo,e he would ,·?ach the Pru,i,leoti,J
by
•: dictmcnt,
l as been voluntarily offered, that the accu~er,; were nc~ bound to establish h,rtunatel) tl~e. too common lot ot humau 11·~ i..,,uch means ot bargain and ~orruphon.
l
tial prosccutr t~lO formidable uamc of that by proof the guilt of their designated victim. ture. 1L 1s Im rn~e~cst lo make out that h~ lri hope Gen. Ju~kson did not 111tcnd that the
U11dau11ted Y,.)l . ail m ,self. with your iu- 1u a ci\•ilized, chri,-..ian and free community, a per;;on of spotle~i. wn?cencc ~nd of unsullted Wllole humau race ~hould be also ~wall<?_wcd
pr•i~ccutor, J " .1. fi av JOrt~nit; of free and UJJ• the monstrouti principle: has been assumed, that i11Legrit) ; and lo estal,h,h, by direct_charge, or up, on the contiugency he hns staf<•d, uor t11at
d11li;cucc, of (bis it OP! 'ti
ai; a Jar"e num- accusation and conviction are syuonJmous. by lll!Cessary inference, the want ol llu,~e qua- they were to uuarauty that he has an absolute
rcser~t\d i11te rcours~(1 n\;°t~ make ii~mc ob- and that the persons who dclibei-atcly brin~ lilies in his rival. Accordingly we lluJ, repugna1ice the emploJ n_1enl of ~ny cxccp•
her ot. my late const1 u:nd , resent state of the forv,ard an atrocious charge arc exempted throu~hout. the_ letter a labored_attempt lo _set tiouable means to 8ecure Im, elevation to t!1e
6ervatwns on the pa~~
p•hflll be produced from all obligation to eul>stanliate It! And forth his own unmacu!.ite 11ur1ty 111 ~tnkmg Pri.;!ti<lcncy, If he had render~d thl' d1st1_n..
1
question. When e~J e_n~et
demand in su~ the pretext is that the c1~ime, being of a 11oli- coulrast with the corruptiou which is allribut- gubhc<l mcmb~r ofCougrcss J,ttle m?rc cli~•
as I have now a cle,t~: wi1t be the' proper ticnl nature, i~ shrouded in darlmebs and inca- ed to uthcri;. \Ve would imagine from liis let• tingui~hcd, l.iy 111:,tni!tl~ 01:dlcung lum _lrom 1_1111
p ort of the accusat '11 tice of it as it:. na- pable of 1Jci11g subslautiatc<l. But is there a- tcr he very sddo111 touches a new,papcr.- pn•:.euce_, aud by lort.i,~ 1~•1 dl!u~uncmg lum
time for me to_t_ake sue no
ny real difference, in this re~pect, between po• l'~c '~'elcgraph is_lllail 11 regularly f t,im al aud the 111fi11: 1_ou, pro~oSilwn whirh he b.ore,
7 nt tli,: Hcrmitugc lo the Amci ,c 111 public! 'H! ~i.ou_Jd be a little .
ture nmy rcquue,1825 .
duty as the lttical an<l other offonces·/ Do not all pcrpc- \' ashwgton, but it arnre:i
In February,
to v~te for tralors of crime endeavor to conceal their guilt very irrcg 11larly. Ue would h,n e the public better prepaiyc.l to ~dmit the clauns lo uutar.
th~ it
Representative
th is l),~J'. rc 'fi01. the Pre- and to elude detection 7 If the accu11er of a to infor that the post-master al Nash,·illc, 1 1isll\ d 1utcg11ty, winch the Gci~eral so 11_10dc~tth of
c rrc
1tntne onewbo
of were
ca~did ~te:J
O te House of political otfonce iii abbo)ved from the dut_y oi whoie appointml:nt hawcued not to lie upon ly puts fi.,rw,u·d. But, uccol'dmg- io his OW'l
&!dency,
ret111nc
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suhstanfial dcmal o( 1t in my 1cttcr to Ju,~~c ,
1
s' · e.. • , ___
"
" ' ' t cI:~11.ct:~e lL"
• nr"- son,.,.,,. t"'11··n ►, • ~ " .... ,. • t , "
- '1<l\"or
of 't
.Ll r-. A-u,ims.
tl t
account n corr,1pl u1,<l fcandalous propo~al 1., ~ • .
. . • . ,
b . '-' 1·""
""~ ~ .. ~,.o,n ,m:liluCT,
n 1a no- J3rovkc, dal1•u. the 28th of the same mo,1th?
aiade to'iiim · the person who conYey·cd it a<l- ouc~IO\l o~ ,ud1 ,ltp,11~< tr. } do__iliol lwhcve th~t mioation he had to dt•libcratc and act, in the lu my Circular to my Co,lstitucnts? In ~y
,
.
'
Ill)' mtcn•1011 ~o •> H 1 c 1or " r. ,\Jams w· s
·t J
·
11·1
·
Le,\ i~burg Speech? An<l may I not ad<l, in
,isc, him tu accept 1l and yet that 1>c\"~on still
., • ti
·. .
·
• '
,t mos so emn m,rnncr.
•
.
.' f
·
annou11c·c·1 10 1c ne\npapcrs opPuly and I. t
pod to G
l kwcrr pnvy
l · 1.to a cor· the whole tenor of my public life and conduct~
up pro ·•.
. en • ac son, ouc ung the
retaw~ thr. fr1c.1.th 1np o Gc1,. Jackson, who b .. ,· ,Jh· durin~ the ,1·holr 00 ti1 0 fJ
.£0 tender ofhb c!-iaractei-tha.t his name is care- ,l\o;/:w' rate until hte ·
anu,ary, recent clc~hou_; 1fl had cr.lered into a cor- If Gen. Jacks,rn had offered to furnish me thl • '
follr couce,\lecl and re•crvc<l to he hcrc·iftcr or,,
y l t·
• t. _I w ,iionlli. fhc nqit hariram "ith '.\Ir. Adams to secure his c.
.
. ·
myI .111 c11l10n
• unworlhY tbe ofl.ice to which I name of a member of Congress, who was capa- r
br;iught
ton\'ar<l
a~ a witness\
A nnn •who on. y Ia,101w
.. . o 11·
• to
. , ote for hi m Icva t'ion, f w,is
1 1
1
1
.1fhi- hr. a mPm wr n f,
II
'
,
w11c1
\\,tspn>IC}
male
lllticnew~pap<·r·
..
·i·te<l···
1
• d .
tnc ou•e of Rcprescuta• n ,r to tll<' cli•clion is c
· ~, ,~ ,LS nom~t .t
, ' " <l "t was t t1c d uly of G
,en. hie of advbin11 his acceptar cc o f a l,a~c an(I
0
1
1
th,,,, ;, rl"" h Iy h,finnous-:-; nfamous fodlw "tl•
dgo n;.,,,ke • w 1'.;;. i; ;,:;~tl :~ .my \•"
J .. ,kson. 'f he coally possessed the hfommlin<, ,o,mpl p ,opiilio». , .. gh l I to hove ,·ec.orled '
vice winch he gave, and infamous for J s wd. . . It .. ,· ·t bl. , d.
t. 28 l l J,\ wtuch he 11ow pub- forward, to have moved the to his infamous and di..,creditc<l witne~~?
.wgn:s, l<• .""'"i
~ rn nt tl,e eo<T.. ption oflJ,.,
11
n.1s
u,U,ne
pu in
1,11e
III the Fn<\liir,.f s
t t n ppoto
· t
h~ 1<11,u,.
nt ltidm>0"d
some
theens
.n • ,
' . mm,· tlee of· • , qni ,y• and
I l Ju,s heen a thon,n"d limes nssc_cf ed nnd
.
dy
ol
whit'
1
he
was
a
~worn
m!'mher-1s
the
I
,
.
,
..
<l
t
Ul
g
monlb.
D)
r~labhsh1ng
my
gnilt,
to have pre~crved the repeatc·d, that 1 violated instruction~ which I
1
1 • 1
.
.
cl
go
·1 1·rc,mana)omrnahccm1ta·
1ur, 11e1,· . 1 to no .1ieb11evc t1d1at any• ncw· p·\,· Na t'1011a1Councis
rrc<1hcw1tnc~~b,·whomGcn.Jacksonst1u1
···t\\·
ou~ht to have ohc)·cd. J deny the chari.,_,c; ,
J
l
per
.t
,t~
1mg
on
can
c
pro
uccd
·u
11
umnc
·
,·
,
A
ti
·
1
"""1) 1to c,tn\,\\sh theeon.. f''°" of men w ,o,e in" hefo,-ethe In tlec p~,t of J a,
. '
. • mrnn1•n,
s
Nn,pm,ey o f Geo, I{ ,.,me< .,.,11 nm h•Pf'Y to Im ,e ll,is opp.,,t,mil ). of de•
chara<'I
I C'r" were nc,er qu:•,ti :1cdl
v. b~ther upon my anm al or n ta?, 11_•~ fo;t,
Co. ha<l a_ short lime before mcm ly sh~unk u~in~ il in t}~c pr~sencc of my a,scrn),il-d Con•
Of all the prope•·lics whi, t\0ldon;; to honor- t· t
t f 11.1 \·1
oG, o 01) ttiten· from appearing . hc~1rc the committee of the 41turnts. I he General As~emhly rc<1•uc4cd
en • Jack!'(m'
H • o. f R • lo IT'~
· 1rn goou,1 t,1e1r
,
.
. · m, t lrnl of Hin o vo c or
n )le me·i, not ,e is so 1t111lil)·
prizcil
t di, r. . 1 uams.
l.
·
charfl'es, I re·
the Kentucky <ll·_Jt,,.,__ation to voir in a iiarticu•
0
t'CCIVC
:, my 110· lar ,_vay. A rna1only_
,.., of tltat dclegaliou, in•
chancti•r
Ge
cannot be •UJtiCO~I·11
> c memory
fi
1 mud
t
d 11rn
. · lle· must , h·'1,·c questr d a scna lor ,,f. tiH'! u· • s• w I1cn
1
01 ,, J ·1clco11
. • for he ,1Jlt11•ars to bo most a11x1ous
.
co:,
· t·1011 sIion Id I>C ta k·en up, to as·k o f t I,c S e- d11<l1ng mrsclf, ,otcd 10 oppo~itioll fo that reto . t;· \·alur.
f. 0nflu<'l
G 1 cvcn
K s a1, . cirrum,hnrcs
. ·•
·• Hi mrna
•
.-1 purity
•
r,·mcr
• qu<'_5t, ' l_1c l_egi,latu_rc did ltUt intend to givo
to set
r ,rl'i , the J,,1un1:-~
t111u
o fl ll., own. rlCIH
Ol "'
b '.ln hi~d. lctlcr to lb~
' Co- nate thc apporntrnen t of a comm.\ tlce of cnq111. b.1, .rror"e
1
.
•. tne
, <l'1s- 1um . 1,111 ist~rv1·r,
· sI10u Id appear to h"1m to be a lto· an 1mperrztwe 111strucl10n. The Ji,tii.clion be•
How !tas ,he treated. .111111e~
.l )unng
. , d" carnw
,, ··tic· Ilhc. 'l51h
- . Ja· ry, un Icss 1l
11~-~~r~orl 1!1g lo 1 1.Y reco) l'CllO!~ 01 llw gether unnece$Sary. One of our own S.:11a- tlTeen a request and an in~trurtion ,\as fami•
pc,i,ali ,n nfthl! l:o~pitalitics of the llcrmitag.-,
in tJ.,, mi(ht of a mixed (',1inpan), compo,cd of\ru t) IC pll ~, ,ltlc 11 tot IC rncrlt ofbcrng the tors was compelled, by (be ur~Cllr}· of hb pri- liar to the lc~islahue j and lh('ir mlls :•tlc-t
.·
.
.
.
. ur:-,
·
·
·• the
mtlindnals
from , anous
:State">
he prrn11ts
\l or amon"
. t "'i 1c
l Jl'~t tu ·1onouuce
I to th•
. c. b \ale b usrncss,
to lca\'C 'V
, aghrngto11
before tny thn.t the former i,; alwan addn•,sed to
lmnsdf to make certain slatcn!ents re pccli.•g ,c b;'.1~ 1~ c;1
vote. . hat cller "a~ ti, 3 t nomination wns disro~cd of, n11d as I had but members of the Honse of Rcprc~entalives, and
rn)· fri\' .J.; aud me, which, if true, would fore• I pn 1~ 1~ a 11 11 1addphw, aiid l'cfllflll•<l in th e little confidence in the fidt>lily of the profcs~cd thr btler o~ly to the Senator~ of tlie Unitt•d
011
•,- ,r d1,1wnor
. 1
.
(.'j[
('. . l t.11p of t h c oth er, 1 \\"IS co.,strarne
. d to St,1tes, I3 ,it l do not rcl,v cxclu~ivi-ly
all J <lcgr,1de
u~, 'l'l 1c wor<l s arc ]Co
ti 1nmJ1,tl!U!I
J· 01,IH'I\
. . er to
. ,r·t,hhglon
'· '
.' . -V 011 lnenu~
this
hnrdlr
(la ,l'!d from his rnouth, he fore tlwy are ll1"t·l
3 ·tt ,tnn,u \ • . II ,w Ion~ bc~orc llh date present my appliration to a tic a tor from auo- rec,i" izcd di tir.clio1. I di,pulc ac once the
1
••
. c;ucst-, and I i.t (• er wa• .wr1ltc u for Mr
· r
d that, right"' t'f tb<.: legislature to i,•tH~ a m:rndatury
cc,m,:i,ttcd
to paper, Luy o:1c of his
· · h.t· ·111c'l' d H'S
- ti1er S late. I was afterwards 101orrn<'
ti,11 •mittcd i , the form of a I ·tter to a 1,)t!lcr \ ;i''t .rp)icar. \V liclllr_r tli~·rc be Hn)_<·onncxion when it was acted upon, Gen. J arks.,n an<l e\·c- instruclion
to the Reprc•cntatryt>s of the pcQ1
Sla{e. \1·!rerdlwr arc 1111bli~hcd ina nc•l\·rpa11er 1." 1\' re:i l!ic c:omrnnua:al!on made 11) thc dii1- ry othrr Senator pn,sent w11s bile1,t ,1s to the pie. S 1ch a ri,"?.hl has no fou•11lati m, i , tlic
nnd t 1e11ce c11
the lJi,wu.
'"'
, member
·
1:.1
·· ·tud
' •
· cu
· lal<: d t l1rou1Y11oul
,
•
l1w•u1>hc<l
of Cono-r,,~~
Lhat letter, ·nnpll t·" t·ions now mau)1~ 110 one preeuml
.
. •1g to Constitution, in the
· rra•on or natnrt> of thiiw.~.·,
·
1luw can 1 or in the n•ai;e of (he Kenlncky Lcgishtu re.
(\1;tl l110,r he prde1HI~ tlial '.'>these &tal<'1m:nts perhap~ Gen. J:,ek•on
· c·rn
' t~1>h1•
- ' '"
ques t·ion my l1ooor or '·mtegnl).
At the c1,d ,,f more than two year! after a Gen. Jack~on justify to his conscicncP or to his lts cxerci,c \\ <iuld bi- a manifo~t u, urp,lfi r:n.
1\·crc m~id(•,·•witliout any calculation that they
1' ere l<l he thrc,,\ u ii t; tl,e public _journal:;,'' cnrrup{ O\'C,rt~rc is _made to Gcu ..J;.ek~on ~e country _th_is pa~pahle l,rl'ach of his public du· T l e General A,,-cmhly has the i:ico!ltrcn t'rtiD0cc; he r<'JlfO\'l' tht·' di-crcti011 of tl,c guc~t 110~\', f\lr the hr,t t1m•·; 01'. rml_\ _pr~clauns 1t. t}1 ~l JS JO vain to my tliat he g~ve a ~ilent hie right t,) cxprr.~s ib opiuion ail<l to prllrhim
"'ho had ~iulated the ,,,l'lt tity ol' a com c: r,atiou i_t 1, _truL, a• I h:ive a~1•e:ta1!1ed 5111c_c the pub- ncl?~tJve v~tc. lle was in po~scSl>ron of in for· it!'\ wibhes on any political ~nl·jcct whaleH•r.
nl the h,,spiluOle brnmf ! Fm from it. The p..;. h cul> C'' of ~1,· 1,,,, c .-1,·! • I-aye fkn lie lcltec, maho~ winch•. if trnc•. mo:t h• occas,o»ed a., d to rnch ,m e.prns,; ,m g ,·eai dde,·e•,ee and
lie is iacrc<lul ,us. It carn!ol believe that Gen. tl_,c Gt"neral has hl'c11 for a \011~ t~tnc secrctl_y the reJ<•ct1on ol my nomm1tt1on. lt docs not ap· re~pi-cl arc due; but it i~ not ohlii;atory.Jno kson won Id be so wan
i o delic"cy " "d mrnb tu,g Ilw d• '"'.go, l<>•~"'d'"1dY 0 .'' tho P'°' _tlmt a<>y othec S»<>alo, po«eescd the I The people, whce, i" An"'"' I rn; thev elo,e~
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The ,,..,, nppenls t-, h;m foe the 1• pp••:n·" "'.' al \\ •~n .ngtrn 'd tln",i"" en<> ti•• snme mfo,mn lio,, fovesligalion was_nlike d"' ed mcn1hecs lo the G •no~,, I As,eomhlv ilid

"°'

confirmation of the puhlbhed sta1emcuts; and Pl' '>he J~nnt~, the Editor ot ~he 'l clcgntph a~- to the purity of the_ N":t101:al Council!-, to me, im e,,t them with any p1ny11r tQ rc~11 l.1tc or con•
th.:i General promptly acldre,se,;a letter to him, lsci ied, 1~1 Ills papt'.r, th :it (.ren. _J uc:1.,uu J.a<l nnd _as a_n ac_t of strict J~st1_ce, to :ill the oth_N tro\ thP. rxercisc ( f the cli,cretion of the Kcn\n which "hem st ur.cqnivor.ally conti.rms(says co~nrn1,t~ate<l the ?vcrturc to l,1m :.1boul tfit· parllr11 1m~lrcated. _It 1s 1m\>0~51ble for 1nm rncky dclrgati~n iu the Con~re<'s of the Uuitcd
1 all l ha\'C ~aid regarding pc11~d of l)1e cll'dJ·Jll, r.ot as ,he r~w &t'.ite~ to_ e,cape trom the d1lcn:ima tb~t he has been States. I put it to the cand:,r of e\'cr} elector
'!!\h.
Beverley)
~'the rcrtul'c made to him pc1.dir g the la~l \ b_nt ,LC('O_nlw~ to Mr:, Bc,e1h•y s ,•er~10n of tlie_ f:uthle~s, as a :Senator ot _the U1~1tcd Sll!lcs, or present, if he ilt"ndcd to part wi th his own
election brforc Congrc,s i and t,tlc. Srncc I L ft Wa,hl11~lo11 on t!1c 10th ot has lent himself to the c11culal1on of an atlro- right, oi· anticipated thr. excrlioi of anv ~uch
"Prcsidcnli:ll
0
••he "'"'·f,n gcwtdwl ''"'" '""• /,o "" 1,1,1 m,:• ,l»Sl
I 1'."' "':d: cstood 11."" _G•"• J''.ek• ,,...sc,.\ "m"Y • ,
.
.
.
P"'°.' by the l•••i-1" '" ,·e, when he gUve M,
l qhonhl l,c glad to k:),)w I I all the , er~tons of, son h,is RWJc 1~.mil,tt co~l!nui lCadun ll'. w~e- After the election; Geri. J nckson was among vote in August 1824 ?
the talc h:n e now ma<le their appcarancr, ard ral_ 0ther pcr~or.•, al dtllert•i,t and di,tinct tlu.! iir,t who eagerly pressed his congral ula- _T!1c only instrncti ll whi,-h l receivccl frnm
whetl,t-r Gen. J.,ck~on will al\c~c that he did l 1010_b. \\_ h,r lias th e u\crl~rc hccii lt.u~ clan- liu11~ upon hi~ succe~~ful rival. lf .i\lr. Adams '\ icgitirn:-i.te ~ourcc t ;w11 atcd from a rt'-pcda•
not "calcuhte·' upou the pulilicution of111s let-I di•5 tincly c!rctd:~t!·1
W,,, it that ll 1!·ough the hat.I been guilty of the cMploymt>t,t of impure blc p rtic,:i ,,fmy im,rn:<liatr. cor 5lilucnt~; and
ter ofthe Glh nf June.
•rw~diuu~ 01 t!Jc _Iclcsr,,ph_. ~he kading paper means to <'fft.ct hi~ clcctio11, Gen. Jad,{011 that directer\ me t0 <''<Crri51' my own di~crcThe General ~t....tcs tli:it tile urknown cm-oy ~uprortu,~ thc 1'. l_ernbl ot _Gcu. J at:~s0 ;•, and ou~ht to ha\'e di~<lained to sully his own hai,ds lion, rce;anlli.•~~ of the will nf the Lcgi;laturc.
mrd !(le tl'rms :•:\Ir. Chy's fricll(b,'' to the th,..ou,g_h his other u,·p ,;;i~on1;;~, ~lie ~>cl1_ii1 _uftl~c by t ,uchi1,g tho,c of his corrlt tompetilor,
Y,lll suhsequcntlr
ratified my vole_ by unequi-,
st
1l fo'."'tl
e.xehm~n tlu;,·efo co of myself. 1,.. , h' ,,e,·cc· ";"•' ,h'.uld he d,uli. ••• ,d g,
O" th•• I oth of Febrn"J l3 5, the "'Y ue.l 1'".!'"I .dem..n m hna, o•pen t«ll y gu•cn of yo ..,
trwlc,s 111frrrrd that he h:ul come ir0u1 me•. 111 •0 the pu_hhc n~u,<l, ,u <l 0:~~ coi,ll ibulc _to <la) after the eledio,, Gen. ,ck~on wa~ i11\ it- itll ctwnak at•adunent and your unshaken
'N ,w why <li<l he rlrnw lbi, i1,forencc coulrnry ll:c 1Jll'.'11 t of. 111~. ca~~c7 l hn z~·\I a.11 d 11:: c~ to a public di1111t·r al wa~hi nglon, by sori1e C(hl~IICIICC,
Yon ratified it two yr,m a~o hy
0

c.

~

'°'"ti>

I

U

•"''.•d U

to."'" •"'P""' of fl.c sl "k'°"'\ ?hid,

he «·

I .t.

t 'i_J '"

th

O

h,e h.

"i'•" "''.' ._<''. "r-'.t,''."''• fl'." ofthathb hefrierniJ!ht
nJs. Ile ex1,ces,cd to tluo m his w, •. t,,e • k,'<, nf mJ pmo ..a I and polil icnl frie<>d
he cxcu,cd from acccpli11g thr. (Jvdr.c ( lark) tn rnrcPt'd mt· in tl1e II. of~
i,

CCl\'l'd? Dvcs 11ot th,~ d,, p, 01t1011 h) dcduC'c .' 1 ) c~!un~u~ of cci l,un. ne.,., · P· 1l er~ can te~
cMclnsio 1s u.ifa\-'oral,lc tu me manift:~t tl,c I t 1
I· 1' .(ling_ th:- publ_ic .t,il u• rom rnt<"d,
, pi ,it ohich aet.. nte; Mm 1 A tl ,foe, ,ol G ,, ' h,,s fhe G""'""I tm, "d ' 1 to _be
'Y to
nt.:r,tl Jackson cx!iihil ll1rou~hout hi~ Jetter a' co~it ?~lt 11', prop~ pcrI°n~ tnroubh th e llnu
rlc•irc to ~,vc a cuhririg t 1 tne titatc111e1;t:; 01 ~cl
1 r. Carter , t·\cr Cc) h ageucy?

!J·

~
g,,'"• h, ," "' thnn t ..ey

"''°'""

:i

lnvil:itfon, hccau,e, ,1l111ding to the rct'ent clec- ~vho had h:rrl'•<·lt' ~nh-rribcd the O"ly l<"gitimate
tiO" f he .,,d "a"y c, idenee of ki "d ""' a "d ce· n,stt"' Uo» • l•kh I ce>ei ,ed. Yo.. ,otify it
0
''gar<l, such as you propos,·, mi,,ht,
by ma11v, by the prNou·c and ihr approhatio11 of tins
••be viewed as cumcyi.1g \\ ith it LXtt::J•T10;, va~t ai_,d_rer.pcdiibli- nssemhlagP.

,r Co:•· I ~I I"" H"'. ?llegcd ":•it.. was mode. the "m~ ''°"""g ,,.,,1 feCli<>gs of eon,plnh,1., wh,e;,
w, .,Jd J ust>fy 1 No elccu..» ,em,u o,ed .. ,, d, c,d, d. \\ h) d,d uot 1 ,wee ,Iy hope belong 1o "°"' of my lnend!,·•

hi, fd,•, ,a, tho di,,i .. ..;,hed "''"!I"'.

,e

0

om• d1 ,,1::l cvtt: rc,orl ti) lmpti,·ati,,ll l111t from Gt!lh _.Ja~ks,m. then ho!<l ,up lo u1,1,cr~al ~corn
·l • \\' hy did he oot "''"'"' in ti,.,,. , a,,d wd ,gnaUon the "''"'°o..s bc"m oflhe
th~ C ';\' v ii Iii• 1,ad rome frc,rn me? W ,s a11y propu,al1 and tho,~ wh_o ?arc<l _to in~u)_l his hotl•; ,, m,,cc ,int" c.i t !.a , fou< General J "• ksm•• uo,· a»d '.'"'P" w,th lu, wll'gn ly1 If he h,,d.
i,h ult! a,ccrt.ii 1lw ,,·r~
who had <lepntcii. a_l that tmw, denour,ccd all thr i1damous par•
the mu ..yl I• hi> ,ooeke<f
,e. ,; bilff y ,.. ,d i,,. hes
ed. de,mwd,,d an eoq .. ;,y '" the
1

. I '.' )' '.'" . "'"i" an_d """; "• flm I fhe ... lest
lu, al
med •" pn•,col p, .•,hcnl fo•m•

1,.,, ,,,,..

.;)fotl! than one mouth after the corrupt pro- H~rctofore,mali~tiant w\ 1i~pcrs and dark ~ur•posal is p,ete»ded to haw bee.. ,ecei ,ed, and m,,c,
11 h"" b,en dnnde<li»ely d" .. lnkd, °'
after, acconlr:g to t11e l111i11uatio11 of Gcu. opc ly and unbln~hin;,(ly uttNrd hy irre,ponJ nekson• a con .. pt
at had been " <,le »gmL They • ecc borne .. po<> the
made between Mr. Adams a11<l mc.&..after the w_u,<l,, and like them wer(' invi~ible nncl inhrn•
aet..al tenn;o,.hon of an electio<>; the i» .. e of g, hie. No <0spom,; hi" man slo"d fo,wncJ to
.i; g,.nnt , l,lac a: d P• t,fotism wo,,l<I uol allow ll. ol R. a .. d •~tabHshed. by oati,factocy p,oof w Inch was b.-o .. ght a,, .. t. atcocdh,g fo (Jen. mln(n th'.an, w; th his nek,owlcdg'.·d ~nlhod•
l,un lo eoq-me u,to 1•a<Ueula«.....ght he to the trnth el lu,ne, u,ahou• there m,ght a"d J oek,m,, hy the uaw,t of me;<ns• he was u,.w ii· l) •
he; hn,o nf
a loenl Imfnlabo" and
I,.
hm hu,0<~ •J •he ..
that I "'" p,;v) p •~bnbly .wo..ld ha rn bee.. a dilfom,t ,·esultt,, h<>b to acecpt the no..,;, of a p ..Otie d; .. nc,·• a name, Ge,,ecal Jackson hn,.,ow thrnwn of!'
\, the p•nJn»»I, n lthou I ,s u,'ing l,imsclf of the elcchon. IV hi, when nt mr instaneo,· • u le,t it ,h,..ld impIy e eocn an ""
agaiust fhc..mask nod come, m fe<>edly fo,f h, from
the f;,cl? Coul<l he not after rcjcctiug the C. m1111ttcc was on the 5th day l'f February the result of the ctcrliou,
•
beh111d 111s eonccalc<l hatfi-rics. publicly to nc•
p'°I'"" I_, eo·,th, .. i"g "'· he d;d "'.'
.dly I I ""• ( m,ly fou, day, hefo,e tl,e elecfion.) ."P·
Gen, J aekson prnfesscs iu 1,; 6 lelle, of the c ..se
0 ."'tl eotu ,of _'no. W,sfa»d eonfronted
to,a,~ mth the ocgan of , ,_, ha" •nh,ned lmn• pot, tod lo uu;•u~atetheehn<~"'°' M ,. K ,·c· 60, of J .. ne-1 q oote again "" word~ "lo ha,e be( «. th~ ~"'""'!n people'. Pmno.. ncmg
.,,If , f I """ Coot• .. ,,.,, of ,t? If he h"tl ,,ol ,no,, d,d aot Geo, Jaek60<> p cc~eot lnm,dfaod alwnp u,te..d,o • .,00 .. •d M,·, (.laJ come o..t o- the _dwg,s. as I agam do. dcst>I ..,, of nil fonn1im" t'<e ,, .m,5ht he not hn,e asce'.1a;,,eJ the estabHsh thw lrnth.? Why oo the 71h oflhat ,c,· ui, 0 ,rn ,ig..,,..,. and deuy ha>h,g a<>y d.nnoo,
and g'."'' '.,pmi..ns, whcthec do, de_s•
0
fod fi~m lus mend fmm me d" ,., • the in• , nionlh•. two dn)" belo,e the clee! ,ou, wh,.. the k'!"' ledge ol
eomm.. ,ueat;oa made by tns ", eJY "' openly ,,sued fro<n the _halls of l he
!menu,~ two a"d a hulf yms1 1 he eom· Comm,Uce ,·cpoclcd that ~1,. luemec dedm· tnond, '"my hm,ds and to me u,at I wo .. ltl Capuol, the salooo, of the Ilecm,ta,,." by
pu,,elioo,s of h ;, ~''.'"" •c •·ime, forn moment, ed to c.m<c fo,·w a,~1_n»d !hat ."if t1"y k .ww of' g,vc "'"' tbe "ame of tu, genu'eman t,;co..gh P""•
by. l''n, ~' bY. ''"~".e; •<>d '"foly cesli~g
0
th,·y wo.. Jd whom \hat comn.,m<eahon eame.'• Jle p,e- ..~ ,"- '."Y
mtegnfy, t ,l,~rn<>d the w•l•
O)'I'°"', t,: he,·,"''"''' l,un tow,u·d• theem,cJ... "'.'Y ,ca»m fo•· sud,
""' ol J.,, kll•• • fo,· he lf<c<e docssay, n thnl h,we a,J,ed lo he dothed w<lh the prnp<''I'""' teud, uem 1; hm sec., the FaycllovHfe ""· • and awa,I the e,ent "'th kadess confi•
•,•in tl1e ~uppu~itioa i;taied, / mal{ li:l\c d ·nc ' er, but uot havin~ thenN'lves any snt:h kno,\ 1- lclLcr; a11d yet the pretext of a dcuwl uuder dt~~•?c• .
. . . .
.
0
•,'iaj "'' k• w ~I,, Clay, ; f so "'· gc»tl. m,rn edg,·, they h..,·e foh ; I to h,• their d .. ty ....1y to
,s 1n••~»dy that which ,,,,J been r,
fa"ly JOmeJ. The u~p .. ted of•
enecdo,
'. ot eomp, _ehe"d a" ,,,lolnco,d, b .. t • ,
~,.,fo,mmg me ,an cxphno." No ~,,od , ho- la) beforn dm II ,meth,· e ,mnuuuca!m» wlneh o,·,;ed by tne pnn«i•al ed,to.-. ,, ho ,u loin h,s th
0
0
~o.ml,\,
will J,, am•lhe,· vohH,,.«ily any lhey J,,.,., ,eoehed ;"-w_hy d;J »ot U,:,,o.-.l cacse, If Un, be ab
ii;, "e"·•· ' <. 1k"."' body of my fri~ntls ;, Coogn·es;
"'""""· If wns not neee»ncr thn t G ,•.,• .,, I 'J ,uHw a .. fho,w• a moh"" lo ,eeomm• l fhc t!,c!e» a mosi wanded.. f cou<e<Uenee. The a<>d •t a." ""' lhom of oOem,,, aod me w,th
Jaekson ,houlJ lrne do ,e me·,..,,., And he •·epo<l and ma,,f.<lly
fo,wn,d wW• all h;, tJe<>c<·al uem eomm .. >\ico,cd lo me bis I""'
°'""'Pt l""P"';,;,,,,, deu•gafo,g
•""'"'' '"'tn!t hhns..Jf of thn ,..,,.,;•.ss a,,d i oi• i,,fo,m,,fio"? The Cm,g,·e,s of the N nlion ;, tc,.,d inte<>l>on• Ou l leh we in c<> ti•·• ;.,.,,. k?m h"'""·• ""d i<> '; ..1"lion of the "'"'' snmd
q»it) .,f h;, ,·ond ..d town,·d, me hy «rming, I in scs,ion, An impoct"nt ehocti "' hos Mrnh'· ca<>cc ot 1,i,
w .. , l'"'.f'"''; like the o~e~ ol 0d .. u;••. Th• cha;~• hos hce<> m,ule a fte,
a< this I de day• to n I"',· on, wh,..e "'"'" i, ?tl "' 'l, , II eyes nm '""'".d "'"''!'d;_wa,h• , ..rn H,df H o •• peo10 .. .,,ify conecaled from l~ l :•"•. 1deJ• be,~t,o»,..thG '"· J •~kso" has
t .,,,] w ,tho.. l P'"'
.-ilhhold from the I' ..hi i•· This eomp,mlio ..s wgton. I he ,·csn It " aw,ute<I w,tf, mle>>>e me, To,m "a; '" aUlbo,.wl de,,i"I from mo 'ol .. nl,mlJ 1·' k,·n
0 h,s P"" ,n,
01 ahou. . " '
him a, .l•,es;de,I
mode of adn,;.,;,i,,,; ;,g j» ,lice, by fi c,t h»nging , a<>x;, Y.,md h ccathle,s
ti ..o.
wcu pl wluch '""' tl,c eu de of lbe p .. btie pd m '• im'. •~•
a»d then h•y;ng " """' Jmwcm· jn• lifinf•h• il prnp 0 ~•tm<>, affo_el wg lhe clcd"'n, " mode fo med;ately nfte, the a" ;, al al \I'a,,.,,,., 10,. of . H,7 Umled Stole,, I g"ve 1nm no) US(
r,ny he, ,.,·,o••Hn, lo I j,. p•·ecepl; of thcJ"'·k• '!'" ofthe (;and.,d"tc'., Uc m·d v-,s "• isntl• the fa) cllc1 Hie Jelle<", in tha I tlc,,fat my ol nflenee, . l_exem ,ed no morn than nw h•di••
,o., end?• i, '"oc<io.. ,d hy ,.. ccspednhlc sys-' "'•.d lo ~e<ept.'t, dohb~"""'• tlm•b opon ;1, w<n·ds ace g;"'"' Thq wc,·e co<>tainnd ;., ,, !'... table pc.mlcge. as. o, a subseq... e"t oeea,
tern ~f J.. nsp•·~d•·, "'·
A. Co:mmtt:• I'.'~ "".'~". to "'"'.""'"' the Jette,· .do Ced al \V ashiugton c; 'Y 01, the ! 8th "":• of ,,inch I h:•"
eomplnmeJ, he ...
It 1s stated 10 the lt ttcr of the 6th of Jnne,, \,1., I) ~h,ugc. l he c~11,hd,1te JH,t~1Lhstar1d111g <lay ot April last, aud ara correctly &lated to elCl.Sl d Ins lll votmg a~amst me1as St.:crctary
tlm l the ovc<f .. cc wa, m"de eedy ; n J" "'""l ; •
ns prnfo"',dly sfo.t, "ml, ntw,· the lopsc have been "•hat the ,tatement tb,<l hls (my) of Slate, Had I voted fu, him I
ha\6
n,ul f hn t thes• ,co.,d ,I •Y.o f,c, the euwm .. n;,a., of""'"
<~·" i •·:m, w "'" the .Pcn.od <•fo .,. fde.,d, ha,l madesueh a p,opo>i Uon as the let· gone_
lo '.' e,y h•d. pnnctplc of my
,;., ;1 "was . ....., ... ,,o,1, , ,,.,, ,cw,J>"I'""' 1hat othe,· ekctwn •• rnp•d.ly »p.proaehrn~,'" wlueh tee dcm•;bcs to tbe f,-;e,;tl, of (Jen, Jaek,on Pl'bhe hle,
I beheved h,m meompelent, oud
00 belie> cJ, ulte,ly de~ h,s ekcl<ou frn ..~ht with dange<, Alf hes ••.~
"!J,.
1 chr h" <l eom<> oo t •'I"'"li a.,J ,,'°wedir he " the ouly eompet, todo,· the ofl<eo, fodhe was• ., far a, he k,cw
,.in i:,vn,· of /<fr, ,I <lam,." T!,., ,.\;ject of this ('!'" m>O aono...,m , lfo the Ame,•;en., p .. bHe ! m.. h, of fo .. .,d,tion; thnl he wna .. nwilliu• lo I~ penotl of the !lop"blic• kecp;ng ,te"d;Jy m
''""' men t i, .,,,...;.,ue. It ;, t.. i "'; .. n,h: th~ t I l 1,~Y_ "'~'.' ha"° nu,« th"!'. ~n o'.tl;,:"Y ,lm,·c bd;c,e that (Jen. J ack,on had matlc a "Y ,':.ch new <~• d:'n~e,• which lmtl ~ve,t.. ',ncd "'.'.Y
th•· t"''l'°'"I wh ,eh was eerct,·d m ti• dosJam , ol cwd .. I,.J "ho do not bchc> e lh,,l U en, J aek• ,tnlc,oe.. t; b.. t \hat no matte,·• ,nth wuom it othe, Fee; SL• s-, I hcl.'" ed , l to. be
9
hv Gc:•i. J acksou ".·as '!rc~pt_e<l ,r1~h pn;mpti-11,,m la._uor~ ~:1<lcr h~mc exlraorJ111ary dclus1ou._ had oril;i~atcd, I:.? " .a \ fully persuaded tt ~\'a$ lo t~c Ia,~1u pre~e!~·-!,l.lw:1 of our hbcrl'.~-~, Hmt
t,u\,. f,dl •, Ad,nn,, f hh ,e,ode, the f,,et as
It ,s pos»ole tho! he mny u,go by
of a grnss taO ncauou• ol ''" same cal .. mmous n man, doqud of n nl 13kn<•• .,.,d oil" i•.g no
tn ,;,. , ..,v. of life .. n e ~, d nnn.... cmfion my."""' ,.,,. what m.. ,, be tlecmcu his eulpable eha..cfec with tl,e K,·e•nc(,to,·y. p.. , fo,tb fo, ,·ccnc•me,,d"hOO b .. t "" ro....d,•d on m11>_1o,y
i m•, ,.,,..,,, It ;, to he res.•dted Umt G ,•n<,rnl "."«ca,hnc"t of meJ ita led eon"p.t;ou, that. he the tlo.. hie pu,p..se 0 foj .. d og his pu hlie cha• '"',' •~e• '.ho..td oot be, •_c!ccted .t? .~dnma,te,
J ,.,. k<>n f"d ool f1ee<> a hUlc mm·c p rnme. tl ,d ,,,•.J,kclo, ol.. <>lm "' a '"'""" helm<
""d prnppin" d,c cause of G'"• Jack• the Gm e rnmcnl, I be ho! e,O yet• ,nd I ,h,,IJ
0
If
M/// in J ,n, .. '"Y that the o,·c,·1 "cc wa, l he eommilkc. " to "'"""'" lo ;«he name of so.. ; a,;d th,tfi,,· hh;»elf aud f,., his friend, he ms tlec the d"Y'0 oftl>e
C~mmonwealth "~m"."'d,·. ,u.d -""' 1uo,d d,.y aftc< the ~nou<ci~• h».i"e"d• the di_sli"g.. ;,hed member oflhe II, d'.fid thC , ..b,tanHution fo,· the chacge befo•·c
•hen ~" PP "'.' pm•:•1:lu" eslnbh,h• ,
t,nn "' my ,ntenli ,u tonk p !,,er. Now, I
~I '.':• nfl:w .. gh ! t ,s
my easy to d»een, a»y fi,i, t,;b .....1 ")'""""·"
eoh ' " " mi
I hd'."'-~• 1~nd · hll ·"'he, •• 'h•t uo.w,
th
"'" '.'""'.' tl"I' "'"'" "'"y not have been •~mo un) J..,t •..,,.... fo,· h!svohmtwmg.now wlach ow<> wa, tla trnnsmi lied in the lm m, of a Jellcc f.e ". ~m "''" , .. "'·'.•~,. •~ com
u~
0 labh,h00 • gcoal I""'°''
,pc. ..,,.,,.., "' fhe new pape,·s a ho.. t thn l tnne ,,.. ld >,ot h,u ca pphed '" tf, morn J,u ee nlllml f,orn a fncnd to a
pmon, ¾ hecm fhe fo th fhe tm,e la c,
( ,d •••u;h I tl, not b,,\i,., ,. that U,e,·•• were e,en U,~••. u..1 '.'"' ap..l~gy , ,m be "'"de fod,is d,a,gc which th,•y cepc!kd wasco,tnincd in
"'
h'."'Y S" \'f'.<''", a.lo», is not •
0 1If 'Ifie start
)11 !!JiCt1dutw111 o t;:arh) a;, to the j)rohablc fatlmc to d 13chn1gc Ills sacred duty as an A· a Idler written by· a 1>c11.un then unknown to · ~flrcieul tillc to lbe l ic,idcncy.
,otc• \"Ii I I ' ,
<l
· • S t ,, 1\1
rwhl we may run a Ion,, race fl'b t l
1111
c ~110111d ~1 \ 1·; l,,1l J ,lmuld lw gla me rt can cua or. 1 urn ti1u11 two months af• ~1,rnc pcnon also unknO\\ n. Did I uot deny .t> .•. • 1 ' ,
• •
,.,
~r ) , lap'". ''"1 1
""l1 n,,w· I'•' p• , whi• "· the
d ,la) 1e,· tho alleged omt.. «, my nomh,ntio" lo the the of.,u·g" ""rlc, m v own ,1,,nnt.. rn ;n n>) pmes, •'"'
ll th
"e ,,.. mble, m sclli og
11 o ecs hov~ fallen befoce
e,uf Y;,, .I""''"') •"' '" t,,,I i" it, eohm<>•'• ofhce which I now hold. "'" matlu to the Se· Cu nl• of the 3t ,t J an;wy !Sf p .. blishctl in ., ..t, wde 1,'.)f ..a/1 "'
o
:1 01. S)
•• to the rr.·
t1Mt li,ui cum.c oul ••o._1cul)' and ,,wowcdly in-, ualc of the United :Slates, o{ which fo.:n, Jack- tlw National J11 tclliircnccr.
)\ :1:. ul)t there u grc
us, tai,
''. tnp..lt
\Ht 1111!S
en a ~),urn
~ t ocf\ m:tnlmid
1
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.A company_ wi l!> a large ~apilal ha-· btdy {
S7'.1_ 't.E_ OP KEJ T~ ~J(j'., ,; ";_
A~'•---=
hccn 19r111c<l in New York for the p11rpos<' of/: -.Monroe Cut !tit, 5, t: July Ttrm, lB_t
~ji\!~~
;cl~li11g ~ugar Plantalions i11 Florida. 'flit: T,rn~ui; J. Lon:LL, Cumplaiuant,
1:d1tor of.the Sl. Augu~ti11e .Herald, thinl,s it
":'.'~-.......ff'.,'.'.'::~=~. a[{ai11It
;a~'-~
•1 project that must pro·,e succc~sful.
Jc1il'1 •How u:s and AnMsn:.w? Dcfon<lautS'.
"'"'"--~;-;;,.-.,-,f,c"'<,l']>,11
F. LoVLLL\ heirs,
S
--.;_ _.
A (t'llow w:-s latP.ly tried in New York for
.
.
/.,\' Cll1NCERY.
.
'·:
le\'ar<ls uf P,1ris; aud I ea"crly perused lhe deslcahn~ a cluck.. 'l'hl' fact was clearly pro,cd, ,..,,!IS day carne the cumplninant, lly hM
tails of th_e actio:1~ with ll~c an~i_o~s h?pc that SPIRIT OF T ..tIE Tllf1:l.o. hut as lhc i11<lictment did uot dtatc wliether li1e ..I. coun~~~.l, and it appeariug lo tl.w :,:tlis,
I ~,l·JulJ hn<l tnat the g,1llant md1tta of my own - - · . · , , •
. ,clurk wa:; lame or <lca<l or alive., it W..ll> <lcc1u- faction of fre court that, defonJants Jnlm
Slate ha<l ,1,e11gcd on the bank.; of the i\lissisBO \V L] G G H h h ~, K ·
~~'.I to b~ mfonnal and the pri ,oner accj11illed. l3ow1 •~, Almir•i Lrndl and James B. Lo\cll,
1
eipp1, the blovd w~ich they
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que11ce of which I called on Gen. Atkws•1n, at that tlic Slore of .\lr..'-' tr\. Bar!on 111 l\fai ion, •
, wit/ oJ Cornelius Gaut, d..:c d. there \\'Ill Good,\ Ill & Ashton, and Fmrc!uld!i & (·o.
Jelfcrs~n Barrac~,, aud he (old me he w'.rnl<l Pen~ ~uunty,,~va~ '.l l_e,~ Jays_srncc: ~otv! 1 u1i,_ be cxpo~e<l to
/~r11g ~-,~ts/'ii,nnnat,i, Ohio; Ira )Jcl11110,Dr11g•
start with a rt'glm('llt on S11rd11y, 15th lll~t. one1) ~1ateri.dl) IIIJUI e<l h) the c:i::plo~IO!l ol I
1' CR
IJ LE
![Ht, Cl,tlhcothe, Ohio; s. !:ihnrple-s, Jl1erdu111t,
and Ill' would ~cc that it shouhl be forwarded, a keg 01 po\\ Jer. It appears that. \\ htle t!tc ·
h
h
t
Si. Clair~ville Oluo • U l)ruhad>t·r ,'i.: Co,
• f A ' t.
l•
·
· a detarlm1c11t 11 f troo{i~ Cl erIc, a young man, wa, 111
· t I1c ac t ofl'1gI1t1ng
· On Satunhy
ncxu·' ou
' ·•fi<'ld, Ohio•
·
.
1 .. . ·eiugus
'f p•,~siblc
h)' ~c~d11w
'
. ' ' t. c I 8I_, cayo
,
. . .llcrc/trmf• Spri,
L. P. l'1·az1<'r,
1u or
'
1"'1ad ordered out the ml· 1· a can di c, lll
· ti te s•t ore, ,1. ~JM. I•Ic \\_a~, ,blo,, 11 In
· t o a, the 1.irem1,e,
51 1\ er' on a en.: 1t o1 Jllrrchrmt, ,Xenia,,.,Ohio;, W1JJwm
. !
I,ov. 1'),. .·,•Jo-with it, Gov. Cas~
. ' "1or
' iro
~
~
1
tia.,, .
keg ol _po,~der tliut was m the lire place. An j 011c ,iud two ) 1.:,ir. • t1I:\.
chmit, Lebanon, Ohto; Ur. E~ F..:n1~, L:m
e.x1iloi;wn 1111rncd1a~cly lo(,k place; lhc young 1
TRACT OF L.a.N'D,
rcncelHu·"h, Ir,diaua; Dr, 11, \\ 1~Us, }hid1~~t1
More than two thou~and emigrants lately l mall (whose l};)IJ)~ JS not 1·ecolli:cte<l) \\as mor- 1Whcre,)11 saiJ Gaut formcrl) hveJ, containinir 1111diana. !l'lwrnas "Wdl~, ~l'l<l{J,l~l, 1'\a~hv11le►1
r· , d at Quebec on three sucrcssirn daJ~. tally woundl'd, !;O lliat he <lieu the 11ext inurn- about 250 .\(;RES, !1i11g in Warren co11ntt Tenn . 'T lh~ i, Shclhy\lllc, 'few,.; B; er!
;h;k,, um he,· Ihe p.-ese"t ,eason is 8'50, ;.,g.-S,nt,",o/,
aho"' 4 mil,·, South-East of S:m th Union ( ,'. l &. Bui/"', l)":Cf;,;,, Lo:,i"i!I ,.'. K_1 , ; F, Lloyd,
0
none of whom
have
come
under
go,ernmcnt
---;--Sliakcrlo1,
11,) about 50ncr1~s o: \th1el11s under Dru¥[!1,~·t, J,'r1111kfort, 1'\; Dr. J1. ~- 1Lhb)l
0
,t
,
A new slt:amboal rnlied the In<lepcndt•nce, cnltivatiun, al'cl i11 ~ood repair-will, an apple H.iol~;;1t,nl Kv.; Cr•1•rhheld & Hu~,cl, /Jr11;;:pa ron,ig
_
hasjust commcnrc<l rnnui11ghehH·cu N. \'orl, orcl,aru of 100 trt•c:,. A11 indisputable Lith: rr',t• D:111~ill~, KJ,; .\l'llrai11c & ,\lli·:i, J.lcr1 1 •
TI 1 · come derived from the labor of the aud Albany. Sl1e will pcrfor~1 the trip he- will be made to said lnnd when the payment~ ;Jian~r Shclbpill(•, Ky.; P. B. Plier, .,1[,,·c/umt.
, e ~n the New Hampshire State Prison, tween the two citre:; by day light. Her un- arc completed. Bon,ls with ti"vo ~uod ~,·curi• Goui~l•lown, h.)',; T. & H. Brei t~,JJ!,.rdumts,
· ~:;~:,: yea,, exceeded the cxpc"d ito ,c, fo,· gh,es is uf 1_,2 ho"cs p<>we.... In l:c,· Ii o,t ,,. ti,,, .,-;JI 1~ ,.• ,, ui !·ed. TOe,ent, (,r
fann p, ,.~ Ky.; :""'.''."." ,&. Sloeku,,., JJ,'.'"'"'';
th" Sll1lportof the pnson, bJ the h~lll ofJ•.?41. say up lhc n_ve1, ~h~ p,isscd !•~m Nfmh_urg ~o due 11cxt fall, w_rll be suld al :,..im~ lii111.: au<l Fkml11~sb111gh; ~\.),, 1.13. ,\t\'\uo<l,.1l,r,/1c111ft
4
TI . . 1•s f lirimmere"
stone dunnir the Jear Puughkceps1e, a d1~lattCP o1 sixteen miles, 11, nlace on a credit of Oi;e Y\':ar. Due attcn· Grccn;;l,ur;.:h. h.),
.
IC S,l e O
'
1·
•
• I
•
,
I',
l tI
I
1. l
• ' '
::,
xi t ~ l , 'NJ
011e iour and five m111u c:s.
dance will lw gi re:i by me.
/,r.;ri-. "'c 1J ,ic r.ni·c opr u-mcn acl'ornpanz~~
• mounte o ., .,••...:_
FH \~ KLIN TltU l'J'T' 1;,..'. •If'"• m,k l.ott!, Joe
ofP'' •:';"''.""-~"'·
The lady of Doctor .Moore, of Ifollowclf,
Sewing ~ilk lias hcc11 rai~eJ and 1n:rnufaclnrJuly 2ll. IU!.!7. 36- Jt [c~/~l,: of~'Iid ,ltc d,
1 on. s.\LE A 1 Tm; SIO;l".,,!:l •<r
U icr· Caua<la. ,,rc,enlc<l her hu~haud 011 the eel hy a lady in the 11cighhorhoorl of R.t!1•i0 h.
,
-.:---.T.b.C03 ,' ?:l\•-'.t-,!t!,
1 of ;\1,iy wi;h three tine Jn·i11g cl1i!dre11; N. C. \\hich is prirnounc<'d equal in c\cry l'C·l
WORK . ..
l,uwl:1igl{r:rn, A!!.
two
r,
•
-' so,,~
. .. auu-'
'Jon<' dau,.,bkr,·
•pect to nny imported ~ilk.
Generally, ueatJy,. t·~ti~ijtcd al tJ1111 owcc.
June ~, l 8·n.
(2:.l-1) j
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NO'l'I~
~
the 13th day of Augu~l,. 1827, l shall,

STATE OF KF:NTUCKY
J .r
Ril{hl, for the county of Warren, of a
unc_ Term, 18!:l
0 11
,,d o-efol
al th, Comt-hou,e dooc, m the town of AtEmD_m •• ·'"• ompWnao~
0
'J'IUl"B'""OVn•u•on~
Bowlinggrccn, proceed to sell, at public aucagainst

J'l',ffOlt'l',A:tn' 1'0 :l)!S'r!J:.L!:ltP..

J1';f, lf ~ ~ub~c'.-.hcr has purchased the Patent

,):_

IQN

. . ...

.a.v.a.,a;-_ A

.a;u.v~'W

0

Ba~ren c·ircuit'·Srt ·

C

lion, the following LOTS in said town, or so JAMES Rwon;s, &c. Defendants.
much thereof as will be sufficient to pay the 'J~IIIS
dnl:NcamO~~~~!~pf:-1nant h 1118
:.
1
t ... ' " '
1
'
,
town tax, due thereon for the years 1824, 1825
Y
•"
' Y.
Invented hy P1i1Ll1' G111NER, of Pcnnsylrnuia, and 1826, to wit:-No. 1, 2, 3, 415, G, 7 , 9, 11 , .
cou_n!el, and the dcfend,l~t, James Rigwho obtained a patent from the gvvemment of 12 17 ()1 22 q4 2G 27 28 29 31 33 34 35 gins, havrn~ fo1Jc<l to entet lns appearance
STANZAS,
the United Sll\tes for the siu'ne. i3y this inode 36' 40' 4 { 42 43' ,14' 40' 46' ,, 0• 51 ' ,, 2' , 3' 5,/ herein according to law .ind lhe ruks of this
1
d cerli1cateswill'show
·r.
' ,o' ,o ,o' 'court, and"tI appearwg
·
tothl'satisf:
t'
f
TakeJ,nck, ~ake back thy proffered vow,
ofD .ish·11·rng,tICannexe
57' 58' 59' 60' 61' 62' lyinginthe50acread~
. , . ac1ono
In happier moment~ dear lo me;
the advantage and facilities over the ·cotriinon dition 'on the ;·ive~- No 2s 59 76 78 80 34 the co~rt_, that he is nol an 10hab1tant of this
I would uot crngs the fancy now
method, by saving of _wood and labol', and 45, 82, 85, 91 , 113: 11 ~, 1~2, \ 53, 154, 55: s_talc:
t it 1:s ordered, that he apP.ear here on the
. Ofone 1 loved so well a.; thee.
makin!!: much more Wlnskey per dav with Hie 157 1o3 164 1t,j 166 \ 67 168 169 170 hrS day of the next term of tins court and an•
same sized stills.
.
•
1.71; 1.72: 17 4: 1
18 i, 1·82, 183,
19 1: swcr the complain~nt's bill, and that on his faiFor I am dark and dc~olate
OEI\Tl!FICATES.
.
192, 193, 198, 199, 200, 201, 207' 208, 209, l~~e sot? do, the b1l_l be taken for confessed aA"- in the hour before we met~ ~o he_rehy certify lh~t I ptrrc~ased of r.fr. 2H!, 21 !l, ,):-n, '2lG, 217 , 220, 221 , 222, 220, g,i_rnsl hun i and i_t 11 ordered, that a copy of
y ct heed me not-nor let rny fate
P_h1(1r
G1'lncr, a patent neht of h1~ rncthod of lying io other parts pf said town. The sale t)i'.s or~cr be published_ for two months succesWakc in thy bosom oue regret.
d1sl1ll1ng, and have erected my distillery ac- will comme •cc at 11 o'clock aml 'continue from s;vely m so,:ne authorized newspaper of this
Go-mi11crle with the brave and fair,
cording to his plan, and am much rleased with aay to d n r't omplcted
state according to law. A copy-Test
The light of heart, the ri 7h, the gay~
it. I c;an make d?ubl the q_ua11tity of whiskey
.i,y un JAcMES KEEL Collector for
GARNETT, c b' e c.
28RICHARD
1827
Had fortune thro,vn my bemg there
7 the 5amc number of
•
lh_at I form~rly did with
the 1'nistces 0 Bowlingcrrern, June ,
. 32-~m
I might have been as blest as they.
stills. It will not take more than 011c third of July rn, 1827.
35~3t
ST ATE OF KENTUCKY.
~be wood, and nut near the manu~l labor.- ---'~....:_------,----:----:Barren Circuit, Sct:-June 1crm 18~7
But poverty, wil1' giant grasp,
.
Has crushed for aye the flow of hfe;
The turn out, I l\nd to be 1s much as on my old
WHARTON RANSDEL Complainant '
•
I strove one moment in his clasp,_
BUSINESS.
against
'
'
plan, and the quality of the whiskey, I think, is
better.
,
(.\T ~m SIGN or TIIE coFFEE roT,)
JAMES R1001Ns, &c. Defendant,•
But sunk before the unequal strife,
THOMAS
STERRETT.
TH£
subscriber
has,
in
connexion
with
the
IN CHANCERY.
(Signed,)
And dark despair is on this bro~·,
·
Warren count!/, July 9, J827.
'fi~ning, ~slabfohed the Copper-smith THIS day came the complainnnt, by ha
.1.\ nd tears where ,miles were wont to be;
I hereby cert1fy that havin!!: dislillf.'cl for ~e- business, at his old stand, in Bowlinggreen, and , .
co~nsel, a_nd the defendantt James Rig.
J would not cro•s the fancy now
veral
weeks
upon
the
phn
of
Philip
Griner,
of
will
execute
all
ordeN
in
the
line
of
ei'ther
of
•g111s,
havrng
~ailed to enter his appearnnce
Ofone I lo,ed as well as thee.
,, hom my father purchased a patent ri-gbt, I the above branches, nt the sl~ortest notice and herein acco~dmg to law and the mies of this
Go-we'll fo1«• t that vows could n'lovcaveraged three gallons and one quart of good most rea'<onable terms.
~ourt, and it appearing to the safofaction of
Forgcl we e'er did meet to part;
Stills, J'ipes, Tctt Kettles,
th_c c?~rt_, that he is not an inhabitaut of this
~roo~ w_hi~kcy lo the bushel ~f grain; and havFor what hast thou to do with love!
tng _d1st1lled fo~s_cvcr~l yc~1-s ni>on the old plan, Made and repaired by a first rate workman. slate .. it is ordered, th~t he ap~ear here on the
'f hou fo<led form-thou broken heart.
i tlunk .Mr. Pluhp Gnner s vlan much the best Also every article in the "finning line executed fir~t day of the next term of this court and an•
ftlessrs. Pi'inters,-:-A lady who ha~ fotind the way of making whiskry, and have made more 'as heretofore.
J. 'rt PARKER.. swer the complain~nt's bill, and that on his fai•
34_3m
following remedy fo~ the. ~reve11t1on of bed and better whi~kcy this way than the old way.
July 14 182T.
lu~e so t? do, the bill be taken for confessed a•
bucs .wishes to make 1t puhlic. After cleans(Sig11cd,) ROBER'!' STERRE'f'f.
--=-- '
, - - - - - - - - - - - ga_mst hun; and it is ordere'd, that a copy oC
ing the hedstca1 tho'ro~~hl~•, oil it over w)th
Bowlinggreen, July 10, 1827.
., 7
STATl-.. ?F KEN!U~KY.
'. 0 i t(us or~er be publishc? fortwo months succeshogs lard, 'rhe mrd ~houh\ be rubbed on with
0:::,-Those who wish to purchase a Patent 1Jarren county, Sct.-.May Circui. Court, 18M7. Hvcly 111 some authorized uewspapet of this
a woollen cloth. . Bug~ will 11ot 'infest such a Right of this invention, can have it on rca,ona- ALEX, L .. McD,~NIEL, Corupl't.~
. state according to law, A copy-Test,
bedstead for a whole beason.
hie terms, by applyin" to the undersi~ned, in
a;,cim5I •
·
• IN CHANCERY,
,
RICHARD GARNETT, c b cc•
. _;.,_
.
. Bowlinggreen.
b
J. R. PARKER,
BF.TSY '.\J~DANI~t, Def't.
.
.
June 28, 1827,
32-2m
About one hundred lh;e rattle snakes are
July 14, 1827.
34-lf
day came the c'omplarnant by _Ius
.
STATE OF KENTUCKY
at r ·sent exhibited at Harrisburg. They _ _::..,___.:.._ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
attorney, and the defendant 11ot hanng
1J
c· .
·
art>~n\hc way to this city (Philadelphia) and
LOOI[ HERE!
entered her app'earancc herein according to
arren drcuit, Srt :CJunct-enn, 1827,
it is said, they are destinea'for Europe; a danJJJ..ll f;S R. P.HlKBB ·
!aw and tho r~l.es o~
court~ and it appea~ARPENAER, omp atnant,
ius
JUST
ltECEIVED
AND
J'0R
SAL£
rng
to
t~e
sa~1sfachon
of
the
coart
th~t
she
ls
W1
A
l'
dants.
erous article of merchandise-,
:.i.-·
'
not an 1nhau1tant of thit state therefore: on
LLIAM DAMS. :,.nd ot hcrs,. 1)e1en
g
Drendfid lnundation,-The Dantzic J our~a·l 170 BBLS. KEN'HAWAY motion of th~ complainant, it i~ ~rdeted, _that ·T·' HI5 da~~a~1:'fti!';0~~Ginant, \)y hct
says, _that, "in t~1e nci~bbol'hood of that city;
unl~ss th,e s1~1d defendant shali,an_swcr the.com- .
co?nsel, and the defendant~, John Pick•
the di kcs have given way, a!1d a_ tract of coun·, .
.·
'
plamant s bill on°~ be~ore the first day .of the et, Ileshn Coleman and Margaret his wife,
try three German !C]Uare mil<'~ m e~fent, con~ ~1ch b~ "ill sell Che~p for Ca~b,
nex~ August term, I~ Will be t~ke~ as c,onfc~sed ·and l\1ary K\nslow; having failed lo enter their
tainia~ 31 villages and 11,000 rnhab1tants was
Bowhnggr.een, July 18, 1827.
3;,-3tf.
a~arnst her, (the obJect ofwln~h is to obtam ~ oppenrance here\n according to law and the
laid under water:'
S1'.J11'E OF KEN1'UCA'Y.
di~orce;) ~nd tl::\t a copy ofth•~ order be forth- ru}e!l of this t::ourt~ and it appearing to the sa•
·t St. J
1.,,
1827
w1lh published Ill some authom.cd newspaper tisiaction of the court that they are not i'nha•
.
,
rren
ircta
,
r
.
tme ,;1,n,
•
• sate
l t wo months successive
• · 1Yas t hc 1aw bitants of this state, it 'is ordered, that they ap·
C
Ba
.lf fl. H J,;,YR B.rJ.VKS,
1'noMAS Wern, Complainant,
o,f t1us
~ IR. TAKE NO'i'ICE,Omt I shall, on the
against
directs. A copy-TeSl,
pear here on the first day of the next term of
13• R. PRUNTY, d. c. w. c. c. this court and answer the co1nplai11ant's bill,
,;:::, 9th day of August~ ~27; i,f fa\r-if not AsA B• .McDANIEL and others, Defcnllaots,
"
3 2
1827
fair, lm the l'C.~t fair Jay, (Mf\days excepted,)
1./\" CII.IJXCER Y.
June 1 -,
•
0- m
and that OD their .t'allure so to do, the bill be
attend with the Survcyni of Warren county
HIS day came the complainant, by Ms
STATE OF KENTUCKY.
taken for confessed agai~st them; and it _is oror his d~puty, at the Not:tlfoaSt corner of a
counsel, and tile defen'dants Asa B. Mc- Warren county, Sr:t :-.May Circuit Court, t 827, de red, that a copy of _th1s ~rder be pubh~hed
tract of land patented i1\ the nhine of Alex. Daniel, Leroy .Mayfield, William Adams, a11d JonN U. WJ\Rrno, Compl't, (
for two months s~cte~s1vclym s?me anthomecl
Skinner, now in dispute between you.and my- Charles Vandever, having failed lo enter their
. against
.
. IN CHANCERY, newspaper of t~1s slate according to law.
A copy-Test,
,
self in a suit in chancery now pending and appearance herein according to law and the RonEnT F. SLAUGHTER~ bef'l.
day came the complain'ant by _his
RICHARD GARNE1 T, c b c e.
ur.dd"rmined in the Warren cil'cuit court, rules of this court, and it appearing to thr sawhen•in I am complainant an~ you and_others fo.faction of the court, lhal they arc not inha.attorney; a~d the defendant not ~avmg June 28, 1827,
S2-2m
STATE OF KENTUCKY.
:\!'e <l •fendanls. The ohject of whi'ch l;ur\'C)' bitan ts of this ;,tate, it is ordered', that ther ap- e~tercd his appearance herein acc_or~rn_g to
is ; show the numher and cxlcnt Mconflicti:n~ pear here on the first day of the ne1t term df !aw and lll'c r~les ~f this court, and it appea~Barren Circuit, Sd :-June Term, 1827.
0
claims
to said ~ract which said, patei1t ~~_1~tains this \:ourt and _an_s~er the complainar_it's bill, 1ng to t~e sat~sfacbon o~ the court, that he 1s HENRY 1\-lAn.TIN, (.;omplainantt
the lai d now m contro,·ersy 1!1 ~aid ~mt.
and that on their Jml~re so to do, the bill be ta- n~t ,an mha~1tant of _this st_at?; therefore, on .
against
~hall al,o attend at the law ofhce of Garland ken for confcs&ed agawst them; and it is order- mollort of th~ complamant, it 16 ordered, that OwEt-. l\IARTIS and others Defendante.
J. Blewitt, in the town of Br1wlinggrccn, \Var- ed that a copy of this order be published for unless ~he s_a1d_ defendant shall answer the
IN CHA:NO:El\Y.
r~,1 cou it)·, Kentucky, on lhe 4th day of Au- two months successively in some authorized coinplarn:111t-s b11l on ot bef~te the first day of THIS day came the complainant, by hlJ
gus~, 1827, for the purpose of taking the de; newspapcroft!1is state. A copy; 'fest,
tl,_e next August term ~f Hus c~urt, t~e same . . counsel, ~nd the ~cfcnda_nts, Owen Marp ,s1t1011s of John Heard and other~, to be tcad
.
RICHARD GARNE fT, c b cc.
will be taken as confessed agm~st him;_ and tm, James :Marhn, David Martin, Joseph Maras evi<lc11cc in the said suit In chancery, now July 18, 1827.
35-2m
that a copy oftl,~s order be forthwith pu_bhshed tin, Nathaniel .Marlin, Mary Faris wife ofShelpending ~d undetermined 1n the Warren cirS1' 1' ,
In some authorize~ newspaper of ~his state ton F.iris, Sarah Black wife of Lewis Black,
cuit court, wherein I am complainant and JaB .. :;~ E OF KENTUCKl.
two monthssu~ccssively as the law directs.
Martha Marlin, Jane Martin, ond Elizabet\l
A copy-Test, D. R. PRUNTY, d. c'.?o. c. c. Martin,baving failed to enter their appearance
coh Swiirgert and others are defendants. I J arre,t Circuit, Set:. June Term, 1821•
shall co11tinue from day lo day, until the whole OUN H~iwic, Complau.iant,
J unc 1 2, 1827•
30-2m
herein according to law and the tules of thi1
are takeu; when and where you may attend R agams:> B
.. d
STATE OF KENTUCKY.
<;ourt, and it appearing to the satisfaction of
if you please, &c.
oBINS0NR
• CAUCHAMP an l befendant!, Warren. coimtu, Set :-.Jllay Circuit Court 1827. the court, that they are not i11habitants of this
13
YRO 0GERS
5
ii
'
· 1s
• ordered, t hat t I1cy app~ar here on
A AHAM SHARP.
JJ./ CII./lNCERY.
JA:t1ES GAnwooo,Compl't.
~
state_, 1t
BR
July '2, 1827.
33-4 t
ugain.~t
IN CH.\NCEP.Y, the lm.t day of the next term of tins court and
r ·. .
. . .
HIS day came the complainant, by his CtABOURN Bonni'l'T, &c, Def ts
answer the complainant's bill,and that on their
ft,ct•rs. JrmH's R,g.gms and Brrr:i_lla /us icife,
. cou~1sel, and the de_fcndant, Bcauchamr, j THIS day came the complainant by his f.1ilure so to do, the bill be fakcn for confetiscd
Rc11l1i~1 Li_,7;!lcss. Jlbrpham Rees ~r. and_ Ba~·d- having. failed to enter his appcaranc~ herein
attorney, and the defendant, Clabourn against them; and it is ordered, that a copy of
nry_ ''.'$
J()hll Reily and B,tha lu_s wife, acco_rdrng to !aw and the_ l'Ulc_s of this court, IBobbitt, not haviug entered his appearance this order be published in some authorized
P~11l1p ff. '.l ~ompson mul Be.met.ta h1s v:ifc, and 1t a~peanug t~ the s_atisfacho•~ of the co~rt, herein according to law and the rules of thili newspaper oft.his state for two months acc:orJ•
J\uthrm Jlolhw"y a,id Ewa lu;~ l~'ife, Burwell that he is not an inhabitant of Um i,tute, ,t I~ 1court, and it appearing to the satisfaction of ing to law. A copy-Test,
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crH1 1~cl and hl?d 111s b1II hei c_m for_ a di- ~he sa_tislaction of the court, that they arc not court, and lt appearing to the satisfaction of year to ear u11 le~s a di.·conti111umcc is ordered at
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1s PRINTED AND PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY ALEX, L._McDANIEL, Comp! t. ·
LEXANDER GnA.H.rn, Complawant,
ELIZABETH CAnPENAEn, Complainant,
BY WM. n. KlI.GOl\E,
against , . ,
. IN CHANCERY,
against
against
J3F.'rsv McDA.~IEt, Def't.
..
.JAMES RmcINSi &c. Defendants.
WILLIAM Ao,uis and others, Defendants.
RJJ.TES IN SPECIE.
day came the complainant by his
·
IN CHANOI:RY.
1.J!i CHANCERY'.
If paid within the first six mo11ths, $2 50
attorney, and the defc11da11t not haviug THIS day came the complainant; by his THIS da_y came the complainant, by; her
/1.t the end af the year,
•
•
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entered her appearance herein according to .
cou_nsel, and the defendant, James Rig. ~ouns<·. 1 and the defendants, John Picklilt subscriptions will be considered valid from law and the rules of this court, and it appear- grns, havrng failed to enter his appearance et, Hestin Coleman and .Margaret his wife,
year to year, unless a discontinuance is ordered at ing to the sa.tisfaction of the court that she is herein according to law and the rules of this and Mary Kinslow, having failed to enter their
or before the end of the year, and all arreai-agcs not ~n inhabitant of this state, therefore, on court, and it appe~tring to lhe satisfaction of appearance herein according to law and the
with the office discharged; without which no paper mot10n of the complainant, it is ordered, that the co~r~, that he ts not an inhabitant of thi:s rules of this court, and it appearing to the sawill be discontinued but at the option of the editor. uuless the said defendant shall answer lbe com• ~tate: it 1s ordered, that he appear here on the ti~faclion of the courtj that, they are not inhaAiJvERTISEMENTS not exl'eeding 12 liner will plaioanl's bill on or_ueforc the first day of the first day of the n?xt lerm of this court and an- bi tan ts of this stale, it j~ ~rdered, that_they ap•
be insBrted one or three tim~sfor One Dollar•-each nett August term, it will be taken as confessed swer the complainant's l>ill, aud that oti his fai- pear here on the first day of the next term of
additional insertion twcnt!Jjive cents; and longe1 n~ainst her, (lhc object of which is. to obtc,in a lu~e sot'.) _Jo, the _bil_l ue taken for confessed a- this court and answer the complainant's bill,
ones in proportion. 11.dve-rtisemcntsne,t having tht d1_vorce ;) ~nd t~at a copy of this. order be forth- ga!nst h11n; and ~t rs ord_ered; lhat a copy of and that on their failure so to do, lhe bill he
nwnbcr of times desired to be inserted marked with_ published m some anthorize<l 11ewspa[,er t~is or<!cr be published_ for twu months surces- taken for coufessed against them; and it is or•
thereon, will be continued iintil forbid and clw,;,Jed o(th1s state two months successively as the law sively in so\nc aull10nzed newspaper of this dered, that a copy of this order be published
statti accord mg to law. A copy--Test,
accoi'lling!y. CrlANCF-RY OnoEns will be inserted directs. A copy-,-Tcst,
for two months successively in some authorized
atthe p1·ice establ-ished by law.
B. R. PRUNTY, d. c; w. c. c.
RICHARD GARN .!!.:TT, c b c c.
newspapet of this state according to Jaw,
{'c'.'.i' Letters and communications directed to tht
June 12, 1827.
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A copy-Test,
Editormu~tbepostpaid.
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Warrr.n rounty, Set :-.May Circuit Court, 1827; · Barren Cir!'uit, Set :-June Term, 1827.
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JOHN U. WAirnrn, Compl't, ~
WHARTON HA~SbEL, Cornpl,1inant,
HE Trustees of the ,_:\,wn of Columhus,
against
.
IN CnANCER\',
against
STJ:I.TE OF KENTUCKY.
on the Mississippi, in the county of Hick- RoRrrnT F. _SLAUG!ITCR, Def't. .
JAMES Rworns, &c. Defendant.
Barren Circuit, Set: June 'Perin, 1827,
man, will, on the 29lh day of October next, TlIIS duy came the complainant by hie
IN VlI...'l..NCEnit..
. , , JoHN HARVIE, Complainant,
proceed to sell,
attorney, and the dcfcnilant not ha,ing THIS day came the ~omplamant; by !!ls
againSI
~T PUJJL.'tO Auo:r:o!J'.,
cntr.red his appearance hcrciu acccnling to .
c.ou_nsel, a_nd the dcfe11da~t, James Rig- RomNsoN P. BEAUCHAMP andl D f, d t
~rhe 1'CSlllne of'ihe Lots m lW lll trmm. law and the rule~ of this court, and it appear- ~111 s,_ hclVlng failed to enter his appcar~nc_e Brno Roe ms,
5 e en an S;
They will also sell the out Lots laid off in the ing to the safofaclion of the comt; that he is herein acco_rdrng to ~aw and the r~lcs ?f Um
IN CflANCERY.
th
tract of 4000 arcres, around and including {ht, not an inhahitant of this state, therefort', on court, ,aucl rt appc~nng to t_he ?'~1sfacli~11 ?f THfS dn.y came e complainl\nt, by his
town. The whole tract waR ~iven by the Le- mt>tion of the complainnnt, it j~ ordered, that the .co~r~, tha_t he 1s not an rnhab1ta11t _of ti.is
counsel, and the defendant, Beauchamp,
gi"bture of Virginia to the oifkers a11d soldiers Uiiless ~he said dcfcnclnnt shall a n-.wer the st:itc:. it is ordered, that he fJ r,~ear ~ere oh the having failed to enter his appearance herein
d
of the Virgi nia stale and t.ontincntal lines in complalllant's hill on or before the fu·st <lay of first d<1Y of the i~ext tcrn_1 of11!1s court au~ a1~- acco!' ing to .law and the rules of lliis court,
the re vol ulionary army, and the sale wi II be th_e 11exl August term o( this court, the same m~r the complmn~nt's bUI, a11d that on Ins fa1- and it appearing to the satisfaction of the court,
th
made for their benefit. Purchasers will be re- will be taken as coh_frss<'d ag-ainst him; and lm_e so t_o do, the _b1!l be taken for confessed a- at he is not an inhabitant of this ~tate, it is
quired to pay cash in hand, and deeds will be that a copy of this order be fortbwith pu hlished ~a_mst !um; and it_ 1s ordered, that a copy of ordered, that he appear here on the first day
th
made on payment of the purchase money.- in some authorized n·ew~p;ipcr 01 this ~tate t:\1S or?er be puultshe? for two months succe~- of e next term of this court and am.we:· the
The sale will cuntinue from day to day until the lwo month~ successively as the Ia 11 dirctts.
~ively Ill sorr_ie a.ulhonzed newspaper of Uus complainaHt's bill, and lhat on his failure so lo
th
whole lots are sold~ unless the Trnstees should .A copy-Test, B. R. PRU.NTY, d. c. w. c, c, state accordir:~ lo law. A corr-Test,
do, e bill be taken for confessed against him;
d
-think proper to suspend it. Nutes on the
J u.,c 12, 1827.
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~ ~ hita11t .of this state, therefore, on motion of the appearanc_c herern acc~rd111g to_ law a.nd the
[}t CJI.1}{CERY.
WILLIAM. COOKE'
; complainant, i_t is ordered, that unless the said r~l'.:s ~f tills_ court, a nd it appearing lo th_e sa- THIS day came the cnmplainm,l, hy his
RICHARD TAYLOR j r
~ llobbitt shall anewer the hill of the complai- ti_Sfactwn oJ. th e cou!·t,. lliat lhey arc not inha
course!, and it appeari ng lo ttw satis
BENJ'N, BARNER ' •
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new an use u
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THIS day cume the complainants by their
againSl
Wi.H. BUTLER, cm cc.
XMPB.O~MENT
attor11ep, and the defendant Beverly JAMES BAUGH & HmA.M l~~TMAN, Defendants
July 25, 1827.
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Brown not having entered his appearance
,
lN Cllil.J\ G.LR ~.
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J l cr, -herein according to la.w and the rnles of this I THIS ~ay came the coi:nplamant_ aforern1d
l
~.
1')'. 111s counsel, and it appean11~ to the
Invented by PrnLIP Gnr!-rnn, of Pen11sylva11ia, court, and it appearing to tLe salisfaction oL
the Uth day of August, 1827, I shall,
at thP- Court-honse door, in the town of
who obtained a pate11t from the government of the co1ut that he is not an inhabitant of this sau~foclio'.1 of ~he court, ll~at the delcnda11ts
th P United States for the same. By this mode ~t~te, therefore, on motion of the complainants,\ arc not 111hab1t,~11ts of V11s com~onwe,~ltb, Bowlin~green, proceed to sdl, at public auc
<0fDis~illino-, the auriexed certificates will show it 1s ordered, that unless the sa.i<l Brown shalJ lhereforc, ou mution _of toe complarnaut, 1t is lion, the following LOTS in baid tuwn, 01: so
the advant~ge and facilities over the common answe r the complainant's bill on or before the, ordered, that unlesb said def~ndauls t~iake tbeir mucl1 thereof as will be suflii:ient to pay the
J.'l"thod, by saving of _wood and labo~, and fir~t <lily of ~he next August te rm of this court, ap~e~u-ance ~1er~1_u o~_-t>r_ beJo~·c the '.1rst day of town tax, due t!1ercon for lhe yrars 1824, I 82S
making much more Whiskey per day with tLe the same w1I_J, ue taken as confcs,ed; au<l that ou1. 1.exl, O~cub~1 tc1m alld answer the con~- aud 1826, to w1t:-No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9,.1 l
same sh:c<l stills.
a copy of th~s order be forthwith published in ~la11mot s bill,_ Ule same sll all be taken as con- 12, 17, 21, 22, '24i 26, 27, 28, 29, 31, 33, 34 35
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some authonzt>d newspaper of this state two le~sed; aud 1t fo for~lic: orucre~, lhal a cupy of 36, 40, 41, 4 2, 43, 4,1, 46, 46, 50, 51, 52, 53: ,54
T do hereby certify that I purchased of Mr. moni.hs successively as the law <lirccts.
this order be forthwith IIJ~ertt;d rn some author· 57, 58, 59, 60, Gt, 62, lyi ng in the 50 ane ad
Philip Griner, a patent right of hi~ ~et hod of A copy-Test, B. R. PRUNTY, d. c. w. c, c, izc<l llCwspape_r of this commonwealth two diiion on the river; No, 26, 59, 76, 78, 80, 34
.d,istilling, and have erected my d1st11lcry acJune 12, 1827,
30-2m
months success1vclyaccor<lwg to law,and the 45, 82, 85, 94, 113, 114, 152,153,154,155
c(u·.ding to his plnn, alld am mucl~ pleased_wilh
stATE- OFKEN1'UCKY.- - - cause iscoutiuutd. A c<,py. T:st,
157, 163, 164, Hl5, lG6, 167, 168, 1GD, 170
it. Jcanmakedoublcthcquaul1tyofwh1skcy
Barren Circuit Sct:-June'l'er 1827
W.l\1, BUfLER,cmcc, 171,172,174,180,181,182,183, Hl!J, rn·1
th,tt I formerly <lid with the 5ame number of HENRY MARTIN, Complainant m,
•
J nly 2.3, 1827.
3u-2m ~ 192, I 93, 1D8, 199, 200, 201, 207, 200, 209
against
'
SDiTE OF KENTUCKY.
212,213,231,216, 217,~20,221, 222,22G
-etitls. Jtwill nottakemorethanonetbirdof
the ,wood, and not near the manual lahor.- OwEN MAR'rIN and ot!1ers, Defendants.
Barren Circuit, S1.1: June Term, 1827.
lying in other parts of said ,..,wn. The sale
The tu,rn 011t, I fin~l to be as m1~ch as on ~y ol_d
, :t?i CBJ'A:NC;~y..
THOMAS DuNCAN, Complaiuant,
will commence at 11 o'clock and continue from
pl;m, a.n.d the quality of the ~\'h1skcy, I thrnk, ts THIS day came the compJarnant, by his
ugaim·t
day lo duy until compkl1:d,
better.
.
counsel, and the ?efendants, Owen Mar- F1tANc1:; L. SMITH, &c. Defendants.
JAMES KEEL, Collcrtorfor
(Signed,) THOMAS STERRETT. t:n, James ~lartln,~)av1d Ma~ti~, J~~cph_ l\larJJV C1111XC£J-{Y.
tlic Trustees of Bowli11g1.;·recn,
Warren county, July 9, l 8_27, . .
trn, Nat!mlll_d .Martw, MarrI• ans wife of Shelday came the complainant, by bis July 18, 1827.
35-3t
I hereby .certify that havrng d~s~1llcd_ for se- ton Fans, Snrnh Black wll<: of Lewis Black,
couusel, and the defcudants, Francis L
iENDBIO~
veral week8 upon the plan of Philip Gn_ner, of Mart~1a l\fa_rtin, _Jane Marlin, ~ud hlizabeth Snuth and John T. Foster, having failed to en- Dit. ''f/J'. B. I
~ • '
whom my father purchased a patent n~ht, I Mar~rn,h,\v111~ laded to enter their appearance ter their appearance herein accMding to Jaw
co:-;Tu-Wf:S THE PRACTICE op
..UEJJI Cl, \'K SUR(; Bli Y, ~r.
.averno-ed three gallons and one 11~1ari ol-good hercw acco!·drng to l_aw and the r?ies of tl1is and the rules of this court,a11d it appearing-to
p_roof ~hiskey to the bushel _of grau(; au<l hav- court, ~ud it appeanng Jo _the s~t1sfaction ~f the sil:ti~fact i.,~n ?f lho c~u'.t, that they a:·e not
JN :JOWJ.INGGRI!I:N and
jug distilled for1;evc ral years upon tncold plan, the co~t t,_ that they are not whab1tanls of th1ti iuliab1ta11ts u{ tills stale, 1t 1s ordered, tliat they
the ndjarcnt country. He
I tl~ink Mr, Philip Griner's plan much the be~t stale_, it JS ordered, that they app~ar here on appear here 011 the first dn) of the next term
.<'-~-brards at the Washington Hall ;
w~y of makin~ whisk~y, and have made m~rc lhe Inst duy of the_ next te1:m ofthrs court an_d of thi~ court and_,m~1_ver tbe complainaut's bill,
•.:':'.::; liis shop a fow door3 below Maj.
d better whiskey this way than the olcl wc1y. answer the com1,b111ant's b1ll,and that on their an<l th.it on thc11· failure so lo do tlic b" II be
,.
J. W. Powell's store : at ore of
au (Signed,)
ROB8RT S~ERRETT,
foil~rc so to do, th~ bjll be taken for confessed taken for confos.sed against them;' a.od
'f"
which placcF, he may be con01
Bowlinggrl'en, Jul'!/ 10, 1827,
ag_a111st them; and 1_t 1s or?crecl, that a copy of ~ered, that a copy uf this order he publi,!icd
.....~
8tantly fou!ld, exce:pt, when abo:rTtrnse who wish to purch_ase a Patent this order be J~ub!tshed lll some authonzcd {or two mouths s'.11:ce~sively in soit\8 anrt.orizcd sent 011 Profcs•ional business.
Ri ht of this invention, can have 1t on_reas?n~- ~1ewspupcr of tins state f?r two months accord· 11c:wspc1pcr of th1~ state accor<liiig to law.
N. B.-All persons who are indebted to him
l lg t
s by applying to the understgnr.., l1l mg to luw, A copy-I est,
A copy·--·Te,t
f.,r their last year'8 accounts,·are requested to
r~g'reen.
J. R, PARKEl-t.
RICHARD GARNETT,cbcc.
RICH1\.RD GA!l~;CT'f,cbcc,
callandsettlethcmbynoteorpaymcnt.
oJwu;~1 , 1827.
34-t(
June 28, 1827,
•
3~-~in
July 10, 1827.
:;.; ..:m
Ja,JUary 18, 11\27,
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d.A.oss#s REPLY.

·~ his ~mo-:lcdgc of me, he tl.ought he could w~ll clirirgc groun&le~ nn~ Ulltrue, l'i(;-ig ~ tMn or
COLONIAL TRADF..
'
- ~ - - - - - - - conyectur~ my answr- that I would enter in- too high sense of honor to have pressed upon
The Troy Sc1Jtincl, published in the interior \
FROM TH£ lfASRVJLtl: REPtlDLICAN,
~o no cngag~ment~ "; latev~r. 1twas th~ morn- the consideration of the committee, an instruc- of New York, contains the following tonect
'J'O THE PUBLTC.
mg sh~cdcee:,ing t~is 11~.ter;t~w, a~ter l\laJor :Ea- lion of the tommittee, an intstruction clothed views in reiation to the so much talked of Co- ·
A letter addressed by me to Mr. Carter Be- ton. a o ~ecteu to c~m c1.se with me on the in the pointed phraseology lhat this is; nor lonial trade.
,erly, of Virginia! has lately, without a~y COO· sub3~c\r°d be~~rf I tad
out from my lodg- can it be inferred, that in a matter 80 serious, "There is nothing which the Opposilion
sent auency, or wish on my part, found its way lthg . ~J't le capdl oh, t mth n Buchanan came the friends of Mr. Clay would have voted a• have made a matter of cornplaint against the
accompanied by a state- ·to VIS!
me, an w en
I have
· t ext en d"mg.th"is as ked 1or
r
· ·
j
nto 'thoe new~papers
'
'
t dt k l
Tht e ton'versation
'
'
garns
power to t he Ad m1111stration,
which they· have trellted more
ment O\'er the signature of H. Clay, contra- st e d 0~ P aceb.r h de. ansdwer_returned~ has committl!'C, An mnotent man before an im• u11fairly than the subject of the West India
dieting, and denying, not any thing I have writ- area { d ecn pu 16 e 'an need not here be partial tribunal; fears not to meet the excr• Trade. Has that trade been Jost to' us? lfso
ten, but that which he himself makes the to re;~:
th
. h d b
.
, c\se of any power that competent authority has it been lost by the fault of our govci:nment
say. It is not the interpretation given by him M B e us,ap~ro,lc e Ya gcntlcma~ ot gives; and far less should he distrust that ex- To both 9uestions we answer decidedly, No.
to my letter, hut my own language and own wfth uchanrn 8 hig~,chdaracter a_nd standing, ercise, ,,·hen in the hands of correct and hon- We still enjoy all the advantages of that trade,
statement, that I am called upon to defend, and h
an apo ogy pro ere at the time for what orable !nen,
and whatever might have been the result of
expect to vindicate.
.
.
.
e was ~about to remark to me-one who, as Jnnotence never seeks for safety though co- the measures taken, no Lia me could; in any
To explain the manner tn which my opm• I unde~-~ood, had ~!ways, to that mottJent, been vert ways and hidden alhbuscades· she fio-hts case have been justly imputed t ti . , 1duct
ions h~ve found ~heir way into the journals of on fa~thar and friendly te,rms with Mr. Cla~, by day and in the opm1 plain, and proud iu"ber of our executive. The oppositio~i /~p~~-: uni•
the day, seems 111 the first place, to be due a_ssurrn~ me that on certain terms and cond1- own strength, meets her enemy fearlessly. In formly spC'ak of the West India trade as if tr1e
both to the public and myself. Mr. Beverry, hons ~erng ~ssente_d to on my_par~, tben, "by the proposition subtnitted by Mr. M'Duffie, whole were lost.::.:.whereas, wheu the British
being on a visit at my house, ~cquestcd lo know an union of l\1r. Clay and_ his ~nends, th~y there was nothing to alarm, uothing that inno- West India ports were all of them open 'only
of me, other gentlemen bem~ present, whe- would pu~,an e:id to the Pres1d~nbal ~ontest tn cence should have doubted about; it was ~ei- oM seventh. part of ouf expor~s.to the W. India.
thet the overtures heretofore imputed to Mr. one hour, Wh,tt other conclusion or inference ther more nor less than a call of the· attent10n Islands were sen~ to the Bnhsh West Ii.dies."
Clay were well founded, and if I had a know- ,~as to_ be made, tha~ tha~ he spoke by aulh?· of the committee to particular enquiries, ,vith And even as to this fragment, this little rcmairr
ledge of any of the facts myself. I answert;d nty, eith~r of ~r. ,Clay himself or some oflns an application for power to ferret out the der, the one seventh part, comparatively 60
liim candidlv; being unable, as well as unw1l- tonfi~ential ~nenus~ 1 The chara_cter of Mr. truth, through an appeal to the oath of those unimporta!lt; we have still all the advanlage 11
lh~, to refuse telling thi11gs I had heard, and Bia:hanp~; _with me, forbids tl_1e_ 1~ea that he who might be called upon to depose before of a dirett trade, aiid the British themselvea
knew to be true.-A letter detailing our <:on- was actmg__~n his own responsibility, ot that, them.
are the chief if not the only ,;ufferers from the
Tersation, shortly afterwards obtained publici- ~nder :tll,Y Cl'r'~.u.'!1stances, he could have been
Without documents, and unacquainted with restrictions upon the if1tcrcourse they have
ty rn the "North Carolina Journal," printed at tnduced to pro_p~.se an arrangement, unlc~s. the number of Mr. Clay's friends in the House, thought proper to impo~c. It i~ admitted, or.a
Fwettville.-On the 1.'ith of May last, from possessed . of satlsfa:tory ~ssurnnc~s, that, ii I cannot a~sert that they were in opposition to all hands, that we shall c011tinue to supply
L1Jt1is,·ille, Kentucky, a communication was accepted, _it would be _'cafl'led fully rnto effc~l, Mr. l\I'Duffie's resolution. Yet it 1s obvious, those l,lands as heretofore-the trade will still
11ddre!~ed to me, hy Mr. Beverly, staling, what A weak miJ1d wo_uld s:ldo~ or ever be thus dis• tlmt the influence he possessed, would have be continued by way of the neutral ports-and
before I h:id not known, that he was the wri- posed to act, an rntelltgent one never.
been a.mpl,v sufficient to produce a different re- under these circumstances the expense of the
ter of this Faycttville Letter. He explained
Uuder all the circumsh\.n'c'es appearing at ~ult, had .Mr. Clay beeu at all desirous that a circuitous transportation must fall on the conthe reasons for his having re})eated the corn·er- that time, I did not re~ist tbe impression that different one should have been produced. sumer, and not the seller, on the West Jridia
s::ition, nnd requested to be infor·med if in any Mr. Buchanan had &pproached ·me on the cau- The resolution contained strong imputati0ns, pla.;ters, and not on the grain growers of the
thing he had misquoted or mil,con'ceived my tionsly snbmitted proposition of sorr\e a~thor- and serious charges-Mr. Clay and his friends United States." •
--meauing. U:1der such circumst'an'cc5 conceal- ized person; and, therefore, in giving him my were both implicated. Can it be presumed,
rnent and silence might have seeme·d mere af- answer, did request him "to say to Mr. Clay under such a state of general excitement, that
PRL,.SIDENT.
fectation, or indeed something o~ ·~ di{J'er~nt a1!<l bis friend st wha~ th~t answer had beeii, ~fMr. Clay desired it, he cou_ld not have ~oun_d
Many of Jackson's friends have an erroneous
nnd cv?n worse character•. Pubhc1ty hl'lvmg 'W hethet t~e c?mmurncatlon was m:ide to Mr. pt~~cnt and at hand, so_me friend to ask rn his opinion of the duties of this ofiicer. tfhey apbeen given to th~ conversation, an~ 1'111 app~al Clay and his fr1c11d~ I know ~o!; this, though, beha~f1t?at_the resolutior• should be ad~pted 1 pear to consider his office merely as a sinecure
r.nde to me for its accuracJ'., I felt it to ?e ·~1\'e I d,i know, that wlnle the t~p1111ons and course and foil ,powers ext~nded to the committee_? of high honor, with a round salary attached by
to Mr. B7,,erly, that nothrng of fabr1cat1on of Mr. Cl~y as to t~e clecho11, were bnt ma~- ~nd, moreov~r: ca~ 1t be thought, that such an way of appendix, which should b~ given to
should be imputed to him, and to myFelf, that t~r of. conjecture with ma~y at and before this 1~dul~ence, 1f desired by Mr. Clay, or any of J a('kson out of gratitude for his victory ofNew•
what I had stat~d should be conectly undeF· tunr, ve1;1 ~hortly .afte~ th1s,con,v~rsat1on took his fnend.s, could_ot\ \vo~ld have been denied? Orleans. 1f we should allow gratitude like
etood. Accordingly, on the 6th of June, and place,, lnl', anJ his friends_ op1mou, became And yet, 1t was ~eh1e_d, rnasmmuch as the re• this to influence our choice of candidates, how
in reply to his of the 15th of May, I addressed forthwith lr1at,t~r .of cerlarnt}'.' a11d general solution was reJecteJ, ,and the po~e_r asked many heroes of the last war aIC entitled to the
him a letter of which the public arc alreRdy knowledge, :foll I have not said, nor do I n~w for, refused _to the com1:11tte.c. A sohc1_tude to Pre~idential thair? Why do not the friends of
Possessed.-How and bv what means, it fou,,d say, that th,:i pl·oposal nrnde to me was, "with find "a specific accusat10n, by a respons1hle ac- Brown, Hnll Bainbridge a1 ,d Gaines bring
its way into the c'o!umns of a ne,vspaper, ]\fr. the privity.anrl consen_i,h_ o~Mr. ~lay, nor either cuse~," could not h~ve_ bee11 so seriously en- forward thes~ gallart mei~ as competit;rs 1 If
Beverly has explaiJJed. H,· slates to me that lmve ~ ?aid, that l11s Jr1ends in congrcss_made terlarned then, as 1t 1s earnestly _expres~ed niilitary merit is to be the or<ler of the day,
hP gave it into the hands of l\ir. Noah Zane, of propos~tions to me. ~fl~ese _a re Mr. Clay's rnter- now, or else so excellent an opportuulty bemg theii· actions will bear a fair comparison with
Wheelhg, Virginia, at his earnest request, for pretat10ns of my letter to Mr. Beverly, and not afforded to encounter both, both could rJot have those of the hero of New-Orleans, As has
perusal, under a fledge of h,1nor that it should what my letter itself contains, . \:"hat I have been so carelessly l.'egarded-so co;,t~tniied, bcE>n oftc.n repeated, there are other means of
be retur,,ed; an< with 110 expee1adon that a- stated, are the facts of a conversation b~twe~n and so thrown away. A controversy with tne, tcwarding aiid showing our gratitude to the
n.v copy of it was to he retair,ed; that bn his myself :~~d a member of c~ngress o~ h1,gh re• can no !11ore disclose or rcuder apparent Mr. defenders of o.u r country, than by ele,·ating
applying frir, and demandi'lg the letter, it was spedab1lity. The _contlus101: and 111lere11ce Clay's rn_no~enc_e, than could the controvers,r them to the Presidency, the civil duties of
rrfn•C'tl to hr rr~L>recl u•itil two topics should from that ton,vcrsat1011-the tl~1e-manue~·- placed w1tl11n his_ reach two and a ,half years which do not require a profound knowledge
be rrndr.. Ht> proceeds to ~ay :"-'
,.
ar,d '.di the c1rcumsran~es, sat1sl1ed my mrnd ago; and yet, while the o_ne was avoided, or at of military affairs. If we should view the Pre"Mr. Za,·<', an old aod mo~t respectable geh- that 1t wa~ _uot ii,nauthonzed, So I ha~c thought ~ny r~te not embrac_ed with a zeal t;>rrnspo11d- side!'<')' th rough the op:ics of many of our Jack•
Jetter as a favor, and so J still thu,k; and yet, I a(!arn repeat, 11,g with the necessity of the occas10n~ at the ~on frie,ids we mio-ht
J. nstly consider it as a
1
tl<'man, ,,is kP. d tt11 e· 10 .'111 o"your
0
l !Mn
' t IJC1slsup,p
·
··
I nf1ay h~ave! poss1· blly prospects preb~en te d "fiby thde oTtI1her, excee d.rng fo :aled hosrital
'
and, contrarv to all cust'om nr·tl propriety in' t<l1at
~s1h_on
for the reception of successful
1 e 1'11 co"1·nnctlon with Mr. Clay one r. ay lllJust1ce. I he shou d be ao e JOY seems to e mam ~ste •
en, as now, a warriors in time of peace. But unfortunately
t) h C ....
S c
as.-~, 1 -,
·•
,
•
I ti
·
h h
d • <l ·
ifi
t·
b ft
I·
·
a id his friend~. took copiC's of it, ,v1thou1 tny i l<> ~uhsta u lfiefa~erments e das ma_ ~, ar'. ••~- speOcz c ~ccutsha ion wask e odrel Hm,d
"ti
for them, expencnce has too often r.roven to
k· •wlrdgenrprivitvitJan~way,1-1ndwithout :qu1t '.mse o anyagencyan parti.cipat~onin
nc1ur er~emar.an
am onc,w1 ia ~hepeople,_thathethatcnnconq..i~ran·army
,_.
I
l ,.0 Soon a· I untlerstoo<l · the m,1tter~) beg leave to assure him that, so hope, that on this subJect, I may not be u11der is often Ullht for the task of governing a state·
a~,111g mv care tO c"' , •
'
e:
•
ff. d"
• •
II i
·t f
·
· · h
'
tk,t such was ~1 P a-e they werf' making of it; ialr from a l,>r mg_ tne parn, it w di ~ ve hme any necessl1 yo. agamh aplplearmgl1lntht e_news- and that where nature has gifted an individual
1 dr.manded \)f Mr. Zane th!'! letter, a'\d l'f'mon- P easure. certarnly can l~ave no eme t at papers, n ~ay1~g w at iave, ~ e_ c1rcum- with civil and military talents, lmlory too of.
llf••;ited ao-ainst the 11 ,,pt•er.ede:ited r.oiH'SC they the charat_ter of°!~ country, through the acts stances considered, I _have felt it wao due ~o ten tells the lamentable fact of his ha,·ing be,,
w.-re taking. He ref,ised lo rest~ri:- it to me; of .a pr?m1ncnt, rn1zen; shall rest !lndet any myselfand t~ the p ubhc. My wish would ha~e trayed the confidence of his country. There
m•)st peremotririlv, u• :n tht•v t,nd satisfied ser10us imputation; for the honor of t_hat coun• be_en, to avoid havlllg any thing t? say_ or do m are many Cesars, Cromwells, and Napo}eone,
. ·hi"~"' tn Mr Chy one 41 0-I try, I should greatly prefer, that any inference this matter, from au apprehens10n \\ ell con• to be found in history 11"or one Washi·ngton
r ; ,1
ti1t,mse1ves 1,,. iu,
~ .,,.,
· '·
11
d
·11 f, d d
· d th t
·11
b
· t·
I
•
~-. and re•,.rvhg a'l,"'tl-ier for their vwn use." lave ma e; may tur1~ out to be~ ou.n e •
ce1ve , a persons w,1 not e ~,m i,ng, w 1~
The weig~ty dut~es of a Preside~t require
The origiual convcr~ation rrferred to, a1od
Mr. Clay declares his great satisfaction, that may charge whatever 18 done, to a desire to af the most cultivated mtellect, sound 3udgme11t,
the above extract of 11. l<'liE>r from Mr. Beverly this matter has at last bee~ b,rought-to hght, ~ect 0thers and bene~t mys_elf. .My own fee}. and moral worth that our country cau produce.
at Wheelincr, dated 25th of May, are prc,ent- and to public coo!ideratioh, He feels rejoic• rng~, though, are of hig~ier importance and ~a- Elevated at the head of a nat10n whose desti-ed lo show, that I have not, as is c:harged, "plac- ed "that a specific accusation by a responsible Jue to me, th nn the_ 0 prnio~ of those who Im· nies for a time he in some measure governsed myself in the nttitudP 0f a public ac~user,'' !acc~ser ha~ at_ length appeared," To this, a pose censure where ,1t is be~teved not !0 be de: invested with the pow~r .o~ appointing most of. ·
ntl(l that wl1atever publicity has been gn·en to ! passmg uotice is due.
s~rved. 1 h,ave bee~ actuated by n~ such .de ficers under th~ Co~1stltuhon of the U. States
this tra,1saction, has arisen from no agency or I It must be recollected; that in consequence sign, n~r ]50\ erned b~ a~y such ~ons1derahon. -commander Ill dnef of the army and navyocurement of mine; and that Mt, Clay, in : of a letter from Mr. George Kremer, in Janu· The ongm-th e begrnmn~ of th is matter, was guardian of the execution of the laws of the
£:'c:, has himself held the matter up to public 1ary 1825, an er,quiry wa~ set on foot in C0n• at my own house aud ?reside; where surely.a Union-fralfler of treaties, and clothed with a
gaze. In doing this, he should have quoted Igress, upon the application of Mr. Clay him- fre:man may be pe~mitted _to speak _on public dichlm on the proceedings of the National Letopics, ~ 1th0ut havmg ascribed ~o him imrro- gislature-in entering on the duties of his ofw',at I had w,.itte11 accurately and fairly; for,self.
the•i the text a id his commentary would have
On this memorable occasion, of guilt imput- p~r. designs. I have not gone 111!0 the hi~h- fice he assumes a responsibility which only the
su i t;d together. at present, his contradiction ed on the ouc hand, and inn,)cence maintai1Jed ~ ay 8 a nd .mar~et places, to procla!m my opm• most accurate knowledge of our foreign and
is a something ;uggested by himself and is not 11 on the other, Mr. M'Duffie, it will be recollect- wns, a nd 10 this, feel th a'. I ~ave ddfered from domestic relations--our internal interests and
io tained in my letter.
ed, submitted for consideration, to the House som~, who, even at ~ubhc dmner table~,. have resources-can enable him to exercise to the
1
The statement co11 taincd in mv letter to Mr.: of Representatives, as matter of instl'Uction to not _scrupled to comider me as a l~gihmate_ benefit, safety, and satisfaction of his country.
Bi>verley is this. That in J a 11,rnry, 1825, a i the committee, , he fi,a)lowing resolution: "that sub3ect for a speech, a nd th~ entertamment 01
He that is gifted with military talents alone,
mem'ier of con ress, of hi h respectal,ilty, vi- 1the said com~_ittee be iustructed to en_quire the comp~_ny; Yet, for t~is, w,ho has he~rd like Ge~. Jackson,_ would ofte~ in the numcsitcd me one m~rnb auiobserved-'•he had whether the ine~<ls of Mr. Clay have hrnted, r1_1e co~pl~rn · ,No one. frusitng to the3us- rous du hes of President, find himself at a_ loss
been informed by th! friends of Mr. Clay, that that they wou1_d hght for tho~e who would pay tlce of .m mt~lhgent fc?ple, I h_ave b~~n con· how to p~oceed, a_nd wou_ld have.to be guided
the friends of Mr. Adams had made overtures I best, or any thrng to that efiect; a·nd whether tei~t to rely for secu 11 t) on their dec1s10n,_ a- by the dim vagaries of Ins own ignorance, or
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d,1ms, Mr. Clay should he Secretary of State;: ottering the appoiutment of Secretary of State them, ~ 1thout seeki~g to present myse;f 1~ ~~ wo.ul_d it be for him to d~clare li~e the Duke of
thn t the frie11ds of M Ad
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accede to this prvpnsition, that if I was elected I friends of Jackson, and hi~ited that if his friends pei son.
ANDREW JACKSON. chequer, th: ~1ghest CIVIi office under the K111g
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cretarv of State, (inue11do, there w0 uJd be no with u,em; and whether Henry Clay has trans- Hermitage, July 18th, 1827•
ronm for Kentucky;) that the friellds of Mr. ferred, or resolved to transfer his interest to
p_erfor~ th~ civil duties of ~he o~ce under con•
Clay stated, the West did \lot wbh to separate Jolin Q, Adc1ms; afid whether it was said and The argument reduced within a nut shell.-A s~deratw~, If General J_s. friends should es.
f · t' West and if I would say or
. · t believed th·1t as a consideration for this aban• gentleman who has recently returned from a hmate his talents for President frem what h~
;~;o/::iy cont1dential friends to ;ay, r:,~~1n doumcnt o/ duly to his constituents, Clay was tour thr?ugh the western part of Pennsylva1~ia, h,~s exhibited while in otice, trut~ would o,..
case I was elected Presider:t, Mr. Adams should to be appointed Secretary of State, and that bea.rs witnesR to the powerful re•a~h.on g~rng ~hge them to make the same candid di:clara.
not be coutinued Secretary of State, by u com- the saiJ committee be authorized to send for on m that state 111 favor of t he adtmnt5lrat!on. hon.-0. S. Journal.
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James Buchanan a member of congress frum nectton with an accusation public]•· charged Ill then give me John ~mcy Adams_.-R. Whig.
su.bscrtber h~s, m conne,i;ion with the
PennsJlvaciu, a ~entleman of the first _rcspec- the_.11ews1mpers; and yet, Mr. Clay, at this lat~
.,- •.· ·
fmmng, established the Copper-smith
business, at hi~ old stand, in Bowlinggreen and
tahility and iatdligence. The e~~lllllg be- p~ll~d, fr~lesses to be rejoiced, that "a speCI·
will execute all orders in the line of cith~r o(
fc.l'e, he ha<l communicated, SlUlPtantially, the tic accusation, by a respo11sible accu&er, has at
the above branches, at the shortest notice and
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· most reasonable terms.
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nocc1tain my views on tlie 5ubject, This he both w.ithiu hffi reach, and might have been Wish to purchase a quantity of Whiskey and Made and re~air~d by a. first rate workman.
derlin<;d doing, suggestini; to J\Ir. Buchanau t~et, had h~ _been at all disposed to the inter- Tobacco, for which the highest prices will be Also every article m the 'finning line executed
ti,:.it ht!,, ao well a, hirw,clf! c?uld converse ~itl-1 view, or reJOlced at the ~ro~~ect of meeting an given.
J, & T. AKIN, as heretofore.
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a member btcohgrees o(thc nrst rcspectabi_lity at play ~nd borrowed money of Mr. C. and oTJ.c fallowir.g is a17l0'.'lg the reg11lar loo.ds c!r,1nk
·,nd intelligence, high character and standing, t_l~rrs to pay liis lo,~es; was, though a professed :it 011e of the din.lier parties in B?ston at tltc late
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lr1end..of Ge 11. Jackson, wholly subservient to ce/elrration.
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"This confidentirzl friend is a man of no pres Ihe wishes :rnd interests of Mr. Clay; moved
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A little land, well tilled,
ney ofwhoever would trust him, withont intending '.)f Congress, ;rnd became an applicant for an
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'. ,: . .
,
.
f .
. . a uusy, an o ebcape from that bus- ed fol'med the 1.,asis upon ,~ h1ch Mr. Adams a~1esv1 c, . 10_; m. ount, M. D. Dayton,
. tiie offier. bo- ' Ohio; .M. Wult &. Co. Apothecary'•·
"bargam, it was founded upon the charges
o band,
to suspici
1
.
W 1 ,ue
f not ,both exposed
.
··on•was e1ec le d• 'l'h us, ,.uJ p1acwg
•
" 1-I·.ill ,
"corruption and intrigue," asserted, iterated . , ! en a ,~er a time, this sam;, married woman ore, instead of after the election, what was pro- IGoodwin ~ ~shto~, an_d Fairchilds & Co.
and re-iterated throughout the union by Jack- is 1fuu<l_ at thc bed m~d board of her fellow tra- per aud commendable, is converted into a ve- 1Drugg~ls!Cmcrnnat.1, Ohto; Ira Delano,Drnb"'
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Another says, it is "unlike the vaporings of or tne woman " chaste?" WI.
.
fmlc deuce ot t c a 1se11000 o _tic c ~rgcs agarnst .Merchants Springfield Oh'10 . L P "
o.
1'1t say' you
O t 1c Mr. Adams 1s chan«etl into evidence of the
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1zkrnervous ''ignorance or credulztJ that would;·u.sti"y the act t th f tL '
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b
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or to crate er m vz'.·Luvus soC'lcty, mere(1/ because Tele ' ra h. This is 00 case of mistake or of c rit, ebanon,. Ohl_o ; Dr. E. Ferris, Law
They may have their opimo?s about it, and 1he hadJ_vrmerl~ borne a tolerabLc rhar~cter ?" Is misa1~prfhension, It is no case of casual or re n~_cbu;gh, Indiana; Dr. H. W ~tt~, Madison•
we will have onrs. We say it is unlike any it not ct ~el hccdlcssnc~s th us to stnke the Ge- i11a<lvert1cnl remark, The falsehood is iutro- 111d1 ana' Thom~s Wells, Druggist, Niishville
Davi~, Shel~yv!lle, Tenn.; Byer:
thin a we expected from the General, after nel','. 1' WJY\!he,_gse of !{-obr~s in almost eve- duced lo be used as one circumstance in a chain keBn~i
0
r . II
M Cl
d
pa~t O I .
lC purity O t C man, the clw.&- of facts tntended to conduct to a favorite conu er, ,rnR'gzsts, LouthVllle, Ky.; F. Lloyd
euch an ~xp ic1t ca upon r.. ay to eny the titu _01 the woma~1, the igMranc~ and credulity of dusion. IL is unquestionahlv the result of de- D~11gg1st, f ~ankfort, Ky.; Dr. M. Q. Ashb !
CHAR(jE, and the apprehenb1011s expressed MaJor Moore, oJ the two committees, of the Jof- r1b .. t·1011 d it is clear!)' a"nd di·0 tinctly stat- H.1chmord, Kv.; Crutchfield & Russel D ) '
· done INJUSTICE• to M r. "'l
· ty c n·1·~c W a IsIi, and. oftllC d'l~lll·1·ied L''
' an
·,t D aM1·11'c,_ K Y·; M'JI
· &. Alle'n, J,fe,..
ru~
of haHng
v ay in
r tc Id' l\far- ed.eiaIt serves
a fraudulent 'and deceptive pur- gi.s,
l
vame
making it.
shal Colcmaa, all mclud_ed 1n one fell sweep pose, aad is therefore, propf'r!y classed as a chants, Shelbyv1Jle, ~Y·; P. B. Pi'icc, .MerchaHJ,
Finally we think it is a nut fell f~om the old 0{ exposure a nd reprobatio~i ~Vhen Sl!ch are deliberate lie. The heart and the head both Gpe~i gctown, Ky. i f. & H. Brents,.Merchants
.
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.
k d d fr .
. k d ~ l~ conbequcnces of exprcsinngJust ~ntunents, assented tolls emplovment: B,)tn are cqilal)y ,ans, J{y.; A lcxander & Stocktont.MC'YcAn71,;.,
Hickory, thai being crac e an air1Ypie e , 1t 1s no marvel tltat the editor of the Telegraph '.iffeclcd b its conta;niuatiou,
~ lemin~sbnrgh, Ky,; T. B. Atwood .Mc k 1
will hardly furnish kernal enough to ease the ~refers the safer course of defamation and '
Y
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Grecnshurgh; Ky,
' re am,
pain of the least cankered tooth in the whole falsehood. Of tl~che the sec~nd quotation I By a late arrival from Europe, we lenrn tltat . Rifcrc-r,,a: ta t~ enulopc which accompanir.J
corp.s of his in/ere3ted friends,
pr?J'?s~ to m~lrn, •~ ii r~re s~ecimen.
Don Luis de O:ns, who wa;; f ormerly for many each bottle for ctrtifr,cates ofparticular cast%
__
~ Ins conhdcnt1al_ frt;nd 1s a m~n of no pre- years .Minister of Spain to tlte Umted States, and ~Prepared l>y 0. & S. CROSBY
The following is tbe character ofthewitne8s, t?n~1ons to mor~l priuc'.p!er has hve,d expen- lately Jlmb<mador to J\~1ples ur1der the Constitu- gists, Colum1?11s, Ohio. Each bottle
s1vcly for sev~ral yP.ars, at the el.pt!nsc of o- tional Government, had departed this life at .Na- belled and ~1gncd by thern-oth
•,
c I►
by whom Gen. Jack~on hopes to establish the thers, borrowmg money of whoever would pies -./\'at. Int.
nuine. Each bdttle c t .
erw1se not g►45
elandcrs which he has propagated against l\1r. trust him, without intending to pay, giving
•
.
$l• For sale at the sf:r:1~ doses-Price
0
Clay, given by Gen. Duff Green, Editor of the checks upon banks where he never had an ac:o:ia:o,
•
.
Telegraph, the leading Jackson paper in the count, defr~uding militi~ officers _of th~ lat~ • In this county, on Wednesday last, about 12
"A.GOB V A~'l'J:l\,
d th D ff' war of their compensallon, keeprng cheuts o clock, Mi's, MARY D1s11MAN, and in six hours J . 2 tS~t
B(nJ)ltnggrcen Ku
United Slates; It will be observe
at u s money in his hand& for _year~, an~ dece_iving afterwards h;r bu,b,wd, Mr. Joni. DismuN.
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'ple's money nnd strut about en hia bras3 c'lt'·
POET'S
uate iu misery and broken hearts; and so ma•
The bard wlule he is ~inging a song of tri• pet, that can be proved by Bill Own1~, i• fi1,e
__..::....::...=:.=.....:..:.---------'-- ny that wer~ bcgu.n with no very promi~ing u~ph over the prostral~ hono! of Ke~1tucky, and thirty miles long. Aud they can prrwe
~~ ~
auspices which ha\~ proved as happy as hu- t(1111),s he does twt act mco11s1stcntly 10 me~1• h; J?cl Yancey that lie ~pends mo1c than h:ilf
man life'admits, that l an'! -convinced that the homng _the b~avcry of her gallant heroes, Ill ~1s lime playing games on an old Buck.,yc- Uil, ~
parent who olli<;iall}'. interpo'-?s, r:.tand_s answ~- conquenng tlus cou11try- of the lmlians, and hard Tahlc-thcse games are ,played "'ith 4
rable to God, his child, and 111s C011~c1encc, in their glorious achie\ments on the borders of large balb made of Elephant's teeth. He also
a degree of responsibleness most fearful und Canada; these, as he thuikq, bciug nothing has a thing they call a Chess-Board tha: he plays
tremendous.
more than ~pasms or fits of true courage. He a ~ame on sotncthino-like Priwncrs baist or wtrh
Ladies
who
oft~n
attempt
to
_gain
husba_nd~,
is
borne out in this assertion by th~ opinion of and kery-also, a cl~cker hoard that he play's
FROM TIIE LONDON LITEllARY OAZE'rT£,
1'\"vbo bas filled the measure oflu; country's a game on, something like Leap Frog-also, a
as
artglers
catc)1
h~h-b~~Ira
wing
the
bait
as
on-e
AIR.-TAM GLEN,
he
approaches
it,
till
he
1s
11npcllcd
to
grasp
al
gloty
."
F?x and Goo~c board, a game kno\\ n to mnst
My heart is not light as when first, love,
every
hazard;
but
she
wl10
angles
a
hus·
"The
enemy
having
)l\nded
were
hardly
mill _boys-als~, one large beaver hnt, med fur
That fond heart confided to thee;
band
may
find,
too
late,
that
she
h~s
gamed
the
enough
to
advance
~gainst
the
works
~f
Gen.
pl:1y1ng pubh p1~-al~o, oue gilt fly gun hou~ht
The pas'lion-tlowers which thou hastnurst,love,
man at the expense of the husband ~ confi~ence Morgan, and what 1t ~trange and d1tl1cult lo ':1th t~1e ~cople s money for the
of the Pre•
Are flowers of sadness to me.
in her principles and heart.-Chns. Register, be accounted fer; al the very moment when s1<lent s little i;on-and also, that J:c has one
Thou hast been to me as the spring gale, love,
their di~comfiturc was looked for, with a con· Lake or lar!!e bod~ ofSo_da-Water t\1at h• has
That wooes the young bloom to _unfold;
THE S'l'REAM OF LIFE.
fidence approaching to cPt"lalnty, the Kentuc· to bathe and ~w1m 1!1, wh1rh a'ut to he" .u~r•
But when once its caresses pre,•ml, love,
The followi11g beautiful passage is from a scr- ky reinforcements ingloriously fled, drawing ed at, as he blows his nose with hi~ fingers.
.The wartn bigh it breathed will grow cold.
mon preached by lfohop Heber, to his pa• after them by their example the rem.ainder of 2d. Some cute sort of a lying fellow ~r.ys
rishioncrs, a short time before his departure the forces.''
th~t J ~ckson bas a charac~er sm,_iotl,in~ maAlas! when the heart is once won, love,
for India, in 1823.
'•Glory is lht. soldier's prize,
chine 111vcntcd by 18 worlh1e~ of N a~ll\-il\c by
It is not held dear as bt>fore;
Wnen the race has in triumph been run, love,
"Life bears us uow like the stream o.f a migh•
"1'/te soldier's wen/tit is honor."
which, with some1sort ofa hocus pocus flou1M1,
ly rher. Our boat at first glides down the
ti iey earl tran~m1
old hardcn"d
•
,.
Thf prize is thought precious no more,
Ye men whom nothing else employs,
' wrify·
"
•
.. .mn<>r..
narrow ch,urnel, through the playful murmur·
lnto new-born balies-also, one C(;mhination
Farewell: thou hast trifled with me, love,
ings of the little brook, and the windi11g~ of its
Prayofli&ten
to my diltJ
i
·
·
t ed bY J • C • Calh oun, I ng•
I si11g
the Ke1,tuckJ·
boys,
jug1·111 g iron
rnven
Yct for thee is mv very last sigh;
·h
E'•tton
"Co
Pre•1de1•t
rassy border, The trees shed their blossoms
When at the famous city.
am, '
°" \ to make J·1ckson
'
- •
She who trt1sted so· fearlessly to thee, love,
g
over
our
youn~
head~,
the
flowers
on
the
brink
-alrn,
one
crate
of
dutch
courage
powders
to
Can but weep o'er thy fabehood, and die.
seem to offer themselves to our young hands;
'Tis writ, Kentucky boys once fought,
m:tke Kc11tuc-kians fight ar.d 11ot ingloriously
SKETCH.
we arc happy in hope\ and we grasp eagerly at
Which was h,,th st range and luci<y,
run as Jack~on said they did at Orlcans-al,o,
How sweetly gradual i-. coming love!the beauties arou11d us; but the tiI ream hur•
Aud with th eir hlood a nd valor bought,
one pair of Fog-optics that er.ab led Gc-1:crul
Jvisited her fother'-. house labt night,
ries on, and still our hands are empty.
The country of Kentucky.
Jackson to sec the Kentuckians run through a
And a warm welcome burst from all hut her.
Our cour8e in youth and manhood is along a
'Tis written that the Raisin's tide,
fn~ one mile and a half thic-k-also, one rcsnr•
Jwatch'd her countenance, hoWl\'er; and when wider a11d deeper flood, and amid objects more
Rau hlood y to the main:
rcrtion aparatns with which the Gen'l. mea11s
She fancied sl e was unobserv'd-1 turn'd
striking aod magnilicie11t. W c arc auimated
I'm told Kcn"tucky boys there died,
to u~c to bri ·~ the poor malitia men to life
And cauirht her t>ye full bent 011 mine-and lo! l,y the moving picture of enjoyment and ind usTheir honor to maintain.
that he had shot contrary to law-,.Jso, one
C.11 ,uiing a~ a hank of i•estal _sno,v
try which pa~~cs before us, we are t·Xtited by
To Cannda-lhe time\ just past,
pair Hrmp S!Pel-Yai·ds to weigh lridian pro•
Vermillioned hv the fre~lilv 11~en i,un,
some shortlhed :.;ucccs~, or dcprcs~cd ,u,d
Hrr ~oldiers wePt ar.d nublv won,
pl,ets \\ ilh aft,•r catrhing them by hobti1:g
S',e tried, mobt drsperatdy to -converse
made rni~e:rablc hy some equally ohol'tlivcd dis•
A name for glory, which will° last
l3ri tisl1 colours instead of ou1· owi.-abcl, one
Upan a theme irreverently odd,
appointment. But our energy all(I our d~
While Frceml'n love their Wabbington, chain and hall imented by the court martial
A,,d with such strange ~11spiciot1s tluency,
pcndencc arc both in min. Tile stream bears
'Twas there hn bravest soldiers fell,
for Ambrister to ,,•ear iu~!ea<l of bdng hung
y c powers! her dear offence more palpable us on, and our joys and our griefs arc alike left
Contt n<ling for her rights;
like a <log-al~o, one circular Pipkin Razor to
appcar'd
bchi Hl us; we may be shipwrecked hut we
Do,~n t.o tlw Soutli 'twas 1101 so well,
&have militia men's head~ after st•rving out
Tl e more she wi~h'd to ra•A it off. None felt cannot a•-chor; our VO) age ma} be ha~tentd,
Thdy tonk the cowarifs wipes.
t!1eir tour of dtJty-al5o, one hair triggered
Tne inarti<-u\at.- \a ,gu·lg" of her look
but it cannot be delayed; whether rough or
Kentuckt hrard that Parkenham
~hooti11g iron that left Dickcr,on "wtltcdng
S, ve I: and) ct, mdl,o't her m,lth,!r's face
smooth, the river hastens towards its home, till
Had landed at Orlcai•s;
in his blood'·-also, one exquisitely lleal car•
'1•amell with an archlvJ thoughtful smilc,which the roaring of the ocean in our ears, aud the Fivt> thous:ind marched, both boy and man, tr1·mm1·11g n1acl1"1
'
· e ·1•1,• ,.1ited by tl1c Ge11eral
' to
B spokl;
tossing of the wa\·es is beneath our ka<>l, and
To welcome hilH it ~eem8 •
fox m- mbers 0f co e;rcs,--abo, one palpable
H w well, from 1ild experience, she knew
the land~ le6son f:om our e}c•, aud tlie fluods
folsifyi1 ,g machi:ir•, form,·d very much l1k<• a
The part which we were acting!arc iifted up around us, and the earth loses
Ye~; on th ey marched a nd safely came,
r.rawfish walkii.g haclrn ;inl,, im cr,te<l ll) Geo.
'If
'if
>I'
'If.
'if
.,,.
'if
sight ofUb) aud \Ve take our last le,ne of earth
Unto thc famous city;
.
Kremer&, Co. to i \.,w up Harry Clay-al•o,
But I am yet too yonng to make her rf1iue;
and of its inhabitants, and of our further v,oy·
Now what I tell is with mucll Ahnmc,
011e sky-high hlowr-r, invcr led by Penn,) lva,1i1.1
And folks would smile, (though half the world age thc·rc ia no witness but the Infinite and the
But "truth''"- muS t rule iny tlitty.
Farmrrs, to I low up old kick<,ry'~ rout a1:d
,
ofheart~
Etemat.
And if you think il is not so,
bra11ch to mJkc r()• m fur l\lanufoctorit:t-:d,o,
Are guilty of the same) to see a youth
And dowestHl take so much anxious thought
Go read the General's letter,
• o11c Tecum,-eli•killer or cmmi san·ofthc de\ il,
Whose chesnuthair but twenty summer suns for foture dar, when the days which h.1ve
Written April h,n~ ago,tvery much in the ~hnpc ofRicb'ti. M. Johnbm,,
Have tinged, thus manacled forlifc.
~one hy have• so btrangely dt:ce1rnd u~I Can
I can't advi~e you better.
wl1l' bl.1sphem1,u~ly s,t)S •hat our preol'nl ad·
,,e still so set our hearb on the cre..tureh of On they marr.hcd and safely landed,
mii,1~tration, dPmcs1ic Ma ufarturtt-J Tu~n•
God, when we find by sad experience that the
Where the British encampments were; pike rouds a.id C-rnals, ~hall be hhw, n u:lo 0111RELIANCE ON GOO.
Cre,itor .only jc; permanent! Or shall we not
And what was strani~e, tho' wdl commanded, <lcrs nlthough they he as pure ns thl ani;cls at
"[ will trust i" Hiln 1/wugh It, slay m1!:"
rather
lay
aside
e,·cry
wcibht
and
sin
which
Still, their hearts were filled "ith fear.
the ri~ht }l; ml of the thro11e of.--G0d for·
,
HoLv Wa11'.
doth mo~t ea'lily heset uE, and think of our-· Tht>ir knee-, alas! did ~mite tog<'ther,
give liim-,d~o, ot!C i,1exh;iu~1al,)c hag of wind
I love the man who well can bear
selves henceforth, as way-faring persons only,
When thcv saw a weaker foe:
collected at the battle grvuud helo~ Ork ·i.s
Misfortune's angry frown;
who have no ahiding inhcrita11cc but in the
Stran~e they ran all helter-skelter,
jn~t arou 1d tl1e Gener_.)~'s parapet, ~arc.fully0
11,ive the heart that spurns despa1r
hope of a belier world, and to whom even that
Nor did strike a manly blow.
preserved for the use of Gen.Jackson s.jn°nd
When all its friend have tlown,
world would be worse than hopelcs~, if it were From the field where the banner of freedom a!11I Capt. Ya1,cy-al~o, one <le,paratel). frronot for onr Lord Jesus Christ, and the iute•
was -in~
CH us Amercan wolf shaped very nrncl1 hk_c J.
I love the soul so sternly proud
11
rest we have obtained in hii- mercies."
When the ~ohl; ard hrave united, were vving, C. Calhoun,_ who at the fu·bl pdunre ~l'iZCd
Thal rni~ny cannot hlight;
In deeds of renown to conquf:'r the foe, •
the old ~lcr1110 hy the horns an~ held lum sc•
The soul that scorn~ the jeering crowd,
A DUEL.
The troops from Kentucky did Hy with inglory, c~ire wlule he, placed the dam_1irng v~to upo~
A"d bravely claimw its right.
Did you ever fight a duel 7 No! nor send a Nor fired a i;hot-'Tis written thus, 0 ! ye
h1~ Heer~. 'Io arm-, JOU wo)J Inwtcr"> of llhI prizr. that fortitude of min<l
challenge
either?
Well!
you
are
fresh
indeed!
Frieud~
of
Kentucky,-''this
this,"
is
the
story
'.101s, l11d1;~na :rnd the wc,t. ~IIIJ 1., tlie S1'me an•
The tyrant ca-nnol ~hake;
'Tis
an
awkward
bu'liness
after
all--even
for
.,The
Hero
tells
ye;
rnml that lorhtd tlrn ban11_s o! Wc_dlock heh, cen
011
I prize that st rcngth ofsuul, refined,
the holdcst. After an immense deal of negoThen vote for the Hero
the Lake,, and your Il111101c, 111~ sc,1lp would
No earthly power can break.
'Tis thus he has won ye, '
give j"y to the s_hcph~rd ~nd penr.e :.rd ~afoty
ciation, and giving the party ever~ opportuni•
I love the man who scorns to bend
ty of coming to an honorable u11dcrsla11ding,
By telling thin"S ye know
lo the fold, he:;1de~ 1t will hP. as goud a~ l~e
Beneath ,ilHiction's blast;
the fatiil letter 1s at length_signe<l, sealed, and
As true as the Go;ez,t
'
~ash to p~y your taxes-also, n:~c u ~~r~lln•
Who tru* in an Almighty friend
I k
~cot. You pass your mornrng at your sccond's G d
f K t k I th· 1
1ng machine usecl for more than wo ) car"' by
0
0
For hi~ reward at last.
BOSTON DARD, apartment~, pacing his drawin~ room with a I I 0d men. <l eknhuc Yt, ti rn 'you uc y,
Gen. Jack~on in diggii•g up Clay, having s•~n!t
. .
.
d
.
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h n angers ar our o ee;
.
d ti
d • ·1 · the h le
Icngt IFor know ·e the Ii ,hter that runnetb awa
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wrn~l~ V0." f> •dt ~1er thou<1h tless career. merry with the most melancholy r-milc. You *These observations ar<! founded on Gen. underha1,dt'd clfort struck too much· .. d~r
jtc s ie 18 sp { 11 Fifol ar d l~ve m·Lny ad· pa,s a restless night, and rise in ,:,c morning Jackson's various letti•rs, the truth of which which cau!<ed the whole body of Clay lo tall in
_iear Y011 are eau r 1 ·'t • A 'out, w' · man as billious as a Be,wal General. U rgcd by cannot he douhtcd; for instance, Gen. Jack· npon and cover them to i;uch an awful depth
m1 · ,•r~. 1 am sorn•
•
Y honor
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·
·
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· ·
• · 1,ird1 w·,tti
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an, for the Genei-al _says Buchan~n adv~~ed hi~· tion ~as ~o. be extended_ to Mr. Clay's l'RIENDS and often exposes. the very matter he ~as moat
It appears as well as himself. His friends wei:e not on anxiou& tb conceal, both from others and hirnrnoM TH£ KENTUCKY RI.PORTER,
that tl~e Ge_nera\ has circulated ~ story, sa1s trial. No.~il) of indictmeat had been fouud selfi , The ,Bever)y ,letter is a remarkable inGENERAL JACKSOfPS P..EPLY.
he believes it~ refer~ to con:ersahone ~nd cir- against them, What more could Mr. M'Duf- stance 9f this weaknes~, and of the inconsisten•
We have received the Na!lhville Republican tumstances t9,_corroborat~ it, but he is i;io n.7- fie have proposed, except the immolation of cie11 and contraHictiofls that usua!ly attend it.
of the 20th mst. containing Gen. Jackson's re- cuser ! ., ~e. ~a!~es no chargf; !. . There, JS Mr. Clay and Mr. Clay's friends on a Pnocus- Of this lette~ the General is himself the heply _to Mr: Clay's denial of the charge made then 0 ~c~user._ a.n~ no ch~rge. , ~t .~i·as Ti.~• llED? The propositio_n was indi~naotly ro, a?d His ~ritl~n ,to demcmstratc tl~e (act
agarnst him through Mr, Carter Beverly, in _ne~er anticipated, that the lea5l sh,tctow of re.1ected; and .1~ot ~ll the mfluence ever pos• that, m a tonJunctµre bf strdng ~emptation, l)~
which reply the Hon.JAMES BUCHAN AN evidenc~ could. be a~duc~d to support the sessed by an)' man could have induced a Con- had resisted evi~, with the infle~ible.stc~ones13
is announced to be the member of Congress of ;icc?sati~ns, ~gamst Mri <::h'.Y i . ?ut ~ohod_y, gress of a free nati.on, composed ?f hon~rable of an ancient Roman~: : \'_'et i~ is only n~cess;;•
''high respectability" upon whose authority the we imagine., expec~ed so e,u 17 a ba~kzng ~ut. me~, to vote for so 111famou1 a course of perse- ry to read and examine 1t with attenhon,.~o
General had acc~sed Mr. ~lay of corruption !he ,G:neral ~as mv9lved himself m a diffi- ~ut1~n ?s :Mr. 1\i'Duffie proposed to institute. decide; that it is of doubtful vera~ity, an4 foll
Md intrigue in the late Presidential election. cu!ty, fiom w~ich .he ~annt easily_ escape- fhcri~ ts nevertheless "over" the signatme of of suspicious cant, .,These are severe remarks•
The reader will find this singular docume!)l, In h~ has. _.bee_rt caugl~t .m t e t1et s~rea_d f~r ~en, J ack~on, a ca~n:1 and deliberate_ d1ssert~- but he who shall accompan, me throu~~ an
the preceding columns, the very first para- Mr. Cl_ay, aocl 110th1 ~1g short -~f a ~,tnclid ac- t10n on tins propositlon, aqd something more analysis of the Jetter itself, must be satisfied
graph of which will excite his surprise.
kno\~ledgm~nt of his \1\ter_ drs~ehef of th e th:w 1Nu~N~o. nE~noAcu of l\ir. Clay on ac- that they are h9t misapplied.
.
Gen. Jackson explicitly declareE, that it was cl_iaiges wh_ich he, ,has piop,t~ntf._d,_ can sa~e count of lb re,Jcch~n.
.
.
.
. It Is ndm.it~ed tlntt the ehar~es a~ainsf Mr.
without his "consent, agency or wish'' that his hm_i. He is, 1~0'" ever, 110l m~~ii.~ld~~us.,e,i: , But a dq~tnnc still more ex_tr~ordm::iry ts ad- Clay and his friends were "freely and Jranlclyn
Jetter to Mr. Beverly found its way into the ough to . g0 tlus le~glb., I~cctt, 1'."r1·. ,a b~ll ~ <1nced bJ ~11''1 Jackso~. . fl 1s lTl the~e W(!rds: communicated to Mr. Beverly i "but mthout a•
newspapers; which declaration authorises the tleman of Mr. Buc_h,anan 6 f.t~h ,.tan~u ,g,_ wt! h "'I he or!grn-:-;-ibe. bcgmmng of this matter, .,,,, calculation that llwy were to be thrown ittto the
inference that while Gen. Jackson had been an apolo~Y. protfernd at /he tune _fo1 "l1.1l he W!ls at tny own fireside; where surely a free public journals." .
.
.
circulatin'g through his friends in convcrsa- ,vas abo~t to ref!'lark to me-one who_,~:, 1 un- r~an may be pennitte<i to speak on public to- , Thus we have Geit1. Jackson's .1>~rn admii,.
tious, and 'written communicati~ns, the most dersta nd, ~ad a!ways, to that IT!·>my.t,J:C~,0 n pie~ wHi;ou~ liaving nscHbe'd to him improp~r ~ion, that in his own house, at his own table, in
injurious charges against :Mr. Clay, he was ~AMILJ.:R a nd fr~~udl! terms wit_h ~ 1.' , ,t) · - ~Je~igr:s.
He, had not g!)ne _jnto, the higeway$ the pres~nce of several .Persons1 In reply lo a.
unwilling, in his own name, to assume the re- _u nde1 :;ill th e CHC~tnsrnces ap~e:irrng at tft~t ,In~ ~n~rket_ p.laces, tocalummate thecharitcters question put to him, he ':freely qndfrankly" aC•
sponsibility of making them known to the pub- tmw, 1 did not r~s1s~ ; he imprc:.s1011 yrnt. l\~1. o~ d18!mgu1:,hed and 11onorable men, and altho' cµsed Mr. Clay and his fric11ds of maki11g to
lie-that he was willing to do covertly, through Buchau~u had appro:i~hed nie oi;i th ~sa~~''.]U~ 111 s friends ~nd guc~ts ha<l done so up,on his au- him.a most degrading rroposilion; and that he
the agency of others, what he did not intend ly sub~)tted propos1l1011_ of so.~e nut~1or1se thor1'.y, he OQghtnot to,bc h<'ld responsiblr. for made the accu,ahori without '.'any ralrulation"
to do openly in his own proper person. Such person. !~e cai,t~ot resist t~.e 11n,press1011 tl1~t their condudi ., His accusations qre p1:oclaim- that it would be rriadl" \)ublic~ "throw,, ii-lo
infc1·e11cc is 'clearly we think warrautcd from the proposition came froll) Mrf Clay-yet !1c ed. on, ttw Homi;lops by his frlel'ds_, and "hen the publt~ journal!.." Lr-t us c:irnmine tl1t adthe General's expr:ssions. And yet l\lr. Clay docs not accuse Mr. ClaY, ! !1 , II have_ 1rt ~al . ' called upon ~o confirm their statements he. is O}ission, upon th,e cot'11mon principles of hou,.
was expected to come out under his own name nor do _I now saJ:, ~•at the proposal ma e .t~ Ill~ ready to, testify to all that has been allr•ged, orc;tble conduct amimg gentlemen.
and deny having a11y knowledge of the com: was '~v1th th e prJVJt~ a nd couscnt' of ~Ii:, ~ay, EVEN ~ont, but a~ he did not intend to put it Gen. J ,ickson; Mr. Ada;ns, and Mr. Clay,
rnuuication made to Gen. Jackson by l\fr. nor nther have I S~t.d that HIS FnlENbS lll on- jnto the newspapers, he i11sisls upon it that he were competaors for the same high office.Buchanan, though annonymously and secretly gress ~ad~ propositions to me," 'Yl~at stia_t1ge ha~ ,neither_,part nor lot iu t.he affair. He is Mr. Clay was by circnm~tances thrown out oi
circulated.
pa!tcn_ng JO a double sense. It is Uown,nght no PtJDLIC accuser-n,ot he) This is a foi1· the contest' a•id compdlc<I to make a choice
The General asserts, in the same para!!raph, quibbhi g. Why does not ~en. ~ackson c~ime sarpplc of the reasoning "over" the signature between
two coinpd.itor... He prefrrr<'d
that l\1r. Clay l1as not denied or contradicted ~ut b,~1 1Y, a nd}ell ~he ~ublic whc1t h,~ me ;ns? of G eneral JacksOI:·.. . 1 • _.
•
,.
Mr. Adams, and was talk i.. tc, hi~ cabinet.
nny thing whi,ch he (Gen. Jackson) had writ- ~he t!mc-manr~ei-cir~_u°: sta_nces -u" sa: : To anothe.t: :sentiment 10 ~his_ very e:ttraor- He is accusc>d before ti~~ JHI 1!ir rn :1,·1ki1,g his
ten in the letter to Carter Beverly. It will hsfy him that the convei ~atiou was no~ u~ <lmar.r. productron, we would 1nviie the readers preference: from corrupt vi, w ,;f J'<, ~,,,,·d abe ~ecollected, that Mr. 'Clay"s denial is full, AUTIIORISE~"-'.'a nd yet_(~ays he) 1 a~am r~- attention. , lt is in these wo~ds: "If h~ (Mr. grand1zrmeni; Uno!! the first appear...11re of
explicit, a11d un·equivoca}.
.
peat, that J~ this supp_os~t.1011 '~ ma~ ha,e poss1- Clay) sl!_ould be .able t? st!slarn, the averments the suggestion, lie demanded ll public ePquiry,
It goes to the ufinost latitude of tonslruc· lily done.
Clay 1~JUSllce. . "'-. l~y does he he has m?~e, a~d ~cquit hanself of any agency which ,vas awarded to him, and his accusers
tive inference, as well as to the very letter of no! f:a 11 k!J a~ow, that the pt 0s1 t 1?11 of ~a~- and par~icipatipn 111 the matte:, I _beg leave.to shrunk froin the in~estigation. Two yrars af
the charge. He denies thi1t there i~ any foun- ga:n alld ''.'trtgue was a sug~e~ttoi. _01 _one 0 lus ~ssu_r<> h~m, that so far fr~rn aflordrn~ me pa~n; terwarqs, Gen. Jackson, who remaine<l silent
-~Rrnrms, : pro~otc Ins OWN EU,CTJo~, by it will give m~ plcas~re. ·, It _may be a ma~lln when Mr. Clay ,,,as dn his trinl, who had witdation whate,•er for the charge-for any sup•
position, insinuation! or inuendo which may be ~• ,c~ 11 _upt ofi'<: 1 on Ins OWN PART to
Clay 7 among barbarians, tli~t. toe occused ar? guilt)' nessed the continued repetiti,,n of the charge
th
gathered from the lett~r to. Carfet Bever!)', I his JS e whole mall<'r, ~ vol~ nt it. Mr. u~!ess they prov~ tht-tr uinoce~ice, but 1!1 no ti~ without proof, repehts it '·freet,y muLJtankly" a•
"I neither mflde (says Mr. Cla.Y) nor aulhori1- Buchan~~1 w~~ G~n. J ack_s?n ~ fne,,d; he vot- vilized country 15 su~h doctrme upbe!d; yet round his. own domestic hearth, ir. the "calm"ed, nor knew of any proposition wbntev'er to c~ for lllm; 1~ still Im, lne nd ;-he AD ~ JSED hne we ~iave a ca!ldidate for the pres_rdencr, 1ations" (il is his own term) that the acrn~a,ion
"either of the three candidates-or to th'e Gen, J. to o!ft. r a ~ARC:AIN to Mr. CJ__uy's tne, <ls an Aml'ncan Statesman, openly avowing th1 s ,~•ould not be made public. What tben wa1
"friends of either of them, for the purpose of :--110 convcr~ed \\ J!h Mi· Se:iator J~:tton ab..,ut abo~inal~le d0 : 1rll•<'• If Mr•. Clay be able to his " calculat(gn?" The question admits of but
"influencina the result of the election· or for it-;-both Eaton and Bucha11atrag n•e to cor,s1ilt, ar.qu1t l-1m•cll, I slt:tll be delighted!, says he. one repll'.• He calculated it would be private"any other purpose. And all allegations; in- J ~kso~I, an~ ascertain 1,115 ,:OPINIOX ;·'-tlie i Everi su ppo!iL t lia l J\1 1:, Clay could_ in this i 0 • ly tirctllated, a~ it had bc;n; that he would bo
"timations, and inuendoes, that rrly vote, (in pioposil!on_15 madb to J ackso:1 ; th e pl,~n did ~t,wce Pj'O\ e a n<'g_ative-could dispro~e all privately given as authority; and that cons&"the Presidenti~l electi~n,] w_as offe~'Cd to. be n~t Sli~ce~~ ;_ a!l d th e~ at th .! );~~~e ot ".1?re I tt:,e c~o •:e;ts C'V~r inentcd _by the ~a~ice of quentlt the party ~ccused would have no op,
"gived, or was 10 fact given, 10 consideration ~l an~,\~~ ea1s, the baoen_css of ~bi, propo,!t.1011 1], s (•J1t-m1 es. how long would 1t be befo1 e .i fr_esh portumty to put hun to the proof. I repeat
-"of any stipulatiQn or understanding, cxpre!i!· IS pc1 cet~'ed, <\nd its i11rp1tude JS t_o, bl' ~l,1f t,e.d I c~11;ilngue would be brought forwa1d agamst the question, if this was not lus "calculation,'~
"ed or implied, d.irect or indirect, written or fr?ln th e1r own sl_1otllders, ari~ Mr. ~la,r aud ,n~ !nm?
.
.
. .
. ..
what was it? Wha.t honorable "calculaticn''t
There is some 111 genuity 10 bnngrng l\I~. could he make as to the use to be made of his
"verbal, that I was, or that any person was frie nd_s ~re to bear the burihen of Jt. . ,
"not, to be appointed Secretary of State, or ~lus 1s a revetsa} of the rules of ev~tlente tu ~a!on forward to support the Genc!·al, 1f "free and ftank" communication?
4'that I was, in a"ly other •~anner, to be pe1·- which w~ cannot agree. It may be 1n _ac:cor- Burh,anon should deny t~e co~ve;sat1on_ al- Contrary; however, to his "calwlation,'' Iha
"'sonally benefitted, are DEVOID OF ALL dance wi th the ''J AC:KS0N cobE" tt>' cet.nct or.e lege,d to ha Ye tnken pl~ce, II) w~ich he nd visef accusation; by the indiscretion o( the ii1terro.,
"TJUJTII, AND DESTITUTE OF ANY par~y _on evidence _add'.1~ed. ag~in~t another; th_e Genet-al to propose a l,argam to Mr. Clay_ s gator, is ,IJhrown into the public journals." and
"FOUNDATION WHATEYE~." 'J'.he_ de· but 1~ ts ~ot cotnpat~b!c "ith JUbt1ce_ o_r commo11 ~ncnd~. Aud, th e pr<!~,a~ti_o'.:, ohserved. rn this being the case, the General is teady to
Jlial of Mr. Clay in behalf of his friends, 1s h ke- s~i;sc.. The bargarnwg\ or propost hon to bar- propprng the httle word earl) au.~ ~u bs~i tu l- make the best of It. "Facts cannot be altrrcd,"
wise u11eq11ivocal: "l pronounce that charge garn, 16 altogether 011 the bhle of Jackson and 1ng "very shortly''.. for ''two days, is hrghly the indiscretion of the publication was uninten"also ras to the bargaining on t~e part of hi~ his fri<·iids. ,,"Out_ofth\ne own mouth ai'l tho_u tommeP~a~le•. ::Early in January'' and. " th ~ Honal; the General has neither "conrealment"'
"friE>ndsl as far as I know or beltci-e, TO BE c~ndehrned. The guilt of Mr. Cby and lus seco11<l cla) after are_too definlt?•, In J,mua nor "dread," and, therefore, he assures the ap~UN'T'RUE AND WITHOUT THE _LEAST fne nds rests upon 1,0 better founJ:ltion than ry~very_shortl,Y after~ve'.·y Jl)d 1c_ious ~meud: parently trefubli11g offender, "his feelings to,,
"FOUNDATION." The reader will pause tic~ susr1c10N ?fGen. Jackso11. ~ot eve_n the !1'entF,. fhe Generals hrn b1og1aphe18~ l\Ia -wards him.are not the least changed." The mo,.
in astonishme11t at the declaration of General evidctice of lus ~wu degraded w1tnese 1s ad- ,1ors Eaton and Lee, perhaps were not at hand I rality and the honor of the sentiment here a•
when the Carter Beverly Jette~ was penne~~ \'owed, well de~erre coPsidcration. If the
Jackson, that Mr. Clay had not de11ietl a11y duccd to suppol't it.
thing he had written, and that he had not quot- Ti1ere 1s, as usual., a parade of purity and as they _doubtless were when th1 s version of it tacts could be altered, if Mr. Beverly'b letter
.
.
were written for publication; if the General
00 what he "had written accurately and fair- di~interestednes& in this document, "over" the was wnlten.
Jy." No quotation was made-the whole let- signature of Gen. Jackson. For tlie hunor of Mr. Cl<1y's prompt; full a n<l fran~ ~emal of had "concealment" or "dread," why, then Mr.
ter was puhlishcd, accompanied by a broad the country, he would greatly prefer that a 11y Gen. Jackson's c~arges and. ~uspicwns, has , Beverly's oflence could not be forgiven!! An
denial of its text and substance, from the begin- inference of his should tum out to be unfounJ- t he_en met by so~lmtry , and disingenuousricss. i net, is excusable or censurable,just as it affects
nina to the end, as far as Mr. Clay or his friends ed ! Was it for the honor of the country, or! His <1~cuser shrmks from th e cont es! when Ithe General himself! There is no self existare"referred to, as barga_ini:1g or _proposing to from a sense of justice, that bis inferences were , proof 1~ demand~d, but at th e. sa,m~ ti"?e re- ing principle of )'ight and t\•rong in the Genebargain i11 the Preside?tral eleclio11; and yet made? Could he not _have asce_rtained from pC'ats lus •.1cc~sations an? surmise,, ,m_<l ,~vo~s 1 ral's code o~ ethics. But every thing is right
the public is gra,·ely 111formed, " oYcr" Gen• .Mr. Buchanan at the lime, or wlthi11 the two a d_eterm1natlon _to contrnue to ~ers~cutc h!m I or wro11g as ll may affect the General himself!!
Jackson's own signature, that nothi11g which years which hav_c s1nr_e elapsed, whether Mr. 1 unit I Mr. C!ar himself shall pro~e h~s own .10• 1 How hap_pily docs this sentiment accord with
he had written had been denied by Mr. Clay! Clay had a~tthorned hrm lo propose a l,argain 7· nocenr!'. 1 he unexampled persecution wluch the practice of the General"s principal sui>por•
and that "his contradiction is something suggested Would a h1~h-rn11,dcd man give couulenance 1':fr, C(ay _has alreadly und~.rgo_ne, o_ught to s~- ten; I
by himself, and is not contained in my (his] let- and circulat1c,11 to ~~~l\ a charge again~[ a dis- tlsfy his l,1~t~rest enemy u_ntil h~s gml~ be_ pr_o,- . Next, the General tells us what he "ahcay~
ter !"
.
tinguished fellow-c1tJzen, ?~ MEnE suSPICJON, ?d-, and failrng to provP- 1nm ~uilty e, erlaSl~ng i~te,_id~d" to do. He would give the flame of
The General, wlu]e he acknowledges the when the means of ascerta1111ng its truth were rnfamy on_ght to ~e the portion of th05 e ,,ho h1_s rntormant, •'should lt!r. Clay come out, over
conversation a~ his ?wn house, and the letter at hand? And '~!lf does_ Gen. _Jackson, after have arraigned l11m._
his o~vn ri:aine, and deny any knowlcdl}·e oftlie com•
to Be,·erly, reiterating the rnli;;t~nce o_f that t~e m_ost unqualihtd demal, sttll affect to bemumc~.tzon made by his friends to m'!Jfrisnds awl
FllOM TUE CINCINNATI O.\ZET'TE,
to mr. The fact that a communication was
conversation, and even "more, rn wl11ch he heve 1t?
irppeached th~ motil•cs o~l\~r. Clay i11 the Pre• Professions of liberality to~•ard Mr. Clay,
"BARGAIN AND CO.H.RUPTfON."
m~de by Mr. Clay's friet1ds to the General's
sidential elect1on, and d1strnclly alleged that and of respect for t~e hou~r oJ the country in
Gen. Jackson's )ate Jetter to Carter Beve'.· fneuds and to himself, is here positively assert•
overtures of a co'.rupt nature had lieen ma.de this matter, coine with an ill grn_re from lien. ly, ~eems to supply ma_t~er ~or exul_tatton to his ed. Aud the General avows his intention to
to him, as he belu:ved,from Jrlr. Cl~.1/-dcm~s Jack_son, when. he ?dduces ns c~1<le11~e of cor- op posers. and for tnortthcahon to l!1s fo)lowers. m~ke the charge against Mr. Clay and his
cmpha~ically thot he ~as . J:l~ced_ \:1rnse_lf "rn rupt!o•~ the reJeclion of a mott?n of Mr• .l\'.l'· The former ap~ea_r 1eady _lo excl~1m with Jo~; friends, ."freely _and frankly," but '.'u:itlwut any
the att1tude of a pu bhc accu~e~ • His lan- DuBie m Congress, on the occ~s1on of the 111- "Behold my dewe zs that mme adve,aary had wnt- calculation, that zt was to be thrown mto the nev·~·guage is, "that what~ver pubhc1~y has been vesligation of the charge agarnst .Mr. Clay, ten a book," whilst the Jailer ma~· well borrow p~p,:,·s," without giving his authority, until Mr.
~i,eii to this trnnsachon, has aneen from no when the Hon. Mr. Kremer was put forward froin the same ~ource an appropriate rebuke to Clay should cotne out over hi!I own narr·~ 'lnd
a~ency or procurement of mine; and that Mr. as his accuser.
.
their chief: Oh that you would a_lto1;ether hold deny nny knowledge ofit. The plain Eiigli~h
Clay, i 11 ~act, has himself held the m~t_ter up to
We ask o_u'. readers to exam_m~ .Mr. M'Duf- your peace1 ~nrl it should be yonr wisdom.". . of all this is, that the General's "calwlatiori"
th~ public gaze," If we d_o not m1binterpret fie's propo_s1hon? as quoted b) Gen. Jac~sou.
Egotism 1s alw_ays ~oily; but ~he e~ohsm _is was that the charge should be privately circt),,,
th!s sentence, the General 1s not well please_d Nothrng ol the ~111d _was crer before sul.im1tled mo\l foolish, which, ~n _the vamty of self.dis- !ated, so that Mr. Clay should never heai· of
wit~ l\lr. Cartel' Beverly's managemeut of t_l11b on a _h,k~ occasion, _rn any other body, t~an the pla), cxp~ses bad pr111c1ple~. .Gen. Jackson ~l, ~s coming from him, or should only hear of
busme~s. He did not intend the accusation Jnqul6l!ton of Spam, or some such tribunal. seldom \Vl'Jles, but where he ts himself the sub- 1t, m a form, undeserving of credit and
should be held up to the public gaze. Oh no! II1NTs, SAIDS and BELIEFS, and NODS and wrnKs, 1·ecl, and he uever fails to make a parade of quently undeservina of contradi'cti·'0'n " ~onsh<:"
•adn d th_teh G·ten~ral 1~
· resolved to I1ahve dno ti11.ngtho
· t we presu me, were t_o be afdmtt
· led ahs tebshmouy
·
'lus
· own 1m
· port ance_ and !n
· tC'grtty'.
·
Ah cohn- own <lname." So that
b
o-ccr 11
no such coutrndiction
1
1
1
o w~ 1 , smce 1t bas been so e1 up wt • agamst t 1c reputat1011 o a man w o ya life aciousness t 1at more 1s ascrt >Cd to 1nm t an c coul be made and consequently th G
al
out lus "agency or procurement." He is not of patriotism and sacrifices in the cause of his ran justly claim, seems to beset him and betray would remain 'irresponsible u' e ene~I
Mr. Clay'~ accuser. Who then is? Not Be- country, had become di~tinguished and re- i1irn into continual efforts to catch applause. and intelligible intcrpretati~n c a {eas?~1a e
verly, for h~ pretends to know not~1ing e'Xcept specte~ th~o~ghout tl~e _wod_d: ~ll~ let i~ he Jll rn:tking these efforts, in the true spirit of all this sentence different from tha::h.e
e~ ,tt'
what com~ from the Gen~ul. Not Ducban- borne rn miud, that tl11s mqumt,)ri& tuveshga• egotist, be lopk11 011ly at one side of a question, given; f shall be glad to hare it!
ic l ls h(!N
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infamy, ~ho had cntrnpt him into Ml ngl'ee:·,a
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==
GREAT NEWS FRO}! GREECE'
_Next, t 1cGeneralJ11mhleshlm~clftogether ment to henrit? Far from it. Helisteuspaw1tl1 the T ~lef.?:raph and Carte~· ~cvcrlcy's let- iiently, and cooll_y replies. .
.
The news from Greece is glorious if true.
t-e_rtl m:>s~, ~xcell,er_i,t audd apror1
compalny,
'-In politict, as
every thing else, ffl!J gwdc
~~&~
The London Courier of the evening of June 8,
';l 1a1~ imtertc o, to_a op oneo is ow11 c ,as- is principle; and coutrar_y fo the expressed and
.
·~s-~CTNl!W
cont.iins the followin~:
., 1i1 y i . > ~
•
"'fhc Alll!"emiuc Zcrfuni; of the 2d of June,
s1cally legal expressions, th11t the Post Ofl1ce unbias,c<l will of the people, or their constitutDepartment is no_t very attentive _to his corrcs- ed agents, ~ uever would stc~ into the Prc~i-~
:Ail'
states that the British Ambassador at Co1;~tanpo11~c,1ce. Ha.v!ng thus mad~ !llmself figure, dential chair: and requested him to say to Mr. ======:;::;:,::;::;;;;:r=:=:=::::~===::=~~~~ tinoplc had sent olf a despatch, announcing the
m d1ffere1!t very 1n1p~rt~nt positions, h~ comes Clay and his friends, (for I di<l suppose that he .SPJ:RIT OF THE 'l'A.LV.L~~• entire defeat of the Turks before Albens, 011
to the mnlll matter of ]11s lctter.....:.the vile pro- came from Mr. Clay, although he used tlte terms
the 29th of April Jo~s said to he 10,000 men.
ROW ~
IH-01-r~, KY
Rateshon letters 1 f th~ 29th of Mny, confirm
position, and his most virtuous and indig_nant .Mr. Clay's friends,) that before I would reach
0
refusa.l. Here the Gcueral mu5t be permitted the Presidential chair by such means of bar- SATURDAY MORNJNG; _AUG. 11 , 1827. the aho~e, a11d state that the Turks wNe sueto speak,
gain and corruption, I would see the earth ocessively driven from all their entrenchment~,
"None but himselfcan be his parallel."
pen and swallow both l\lr. Clay and his friends
ELECTION RETURNS..
and forced to aliautlon all their artillery and
"Early in J anuary, 1825, a member of Con- and myself with them. ff they had not conjiThe following is the result of the Plettion in bagga~e. The Lord high Cmnrnissioner of
gres~, ofhigh rcspertability, ,•iiited me on~ mo_rn- dcnce in me to ~clieve
was elected, that I would
the loman_hlands, on the 5th of !\lay, dc$patch•
ing, ~nd observed that he had a communicah,on call to m,l/ aid, in the cabinet, men.ofthe first virtue, Warren county:
ed a Coun('r f'.·orn Corfu to London, with anohe was desirous to make to me: that he was in- talents and integrity, not to votefor me."
coNGRESS-lOTH DISTRICT.
tl,er co11firmallon of the ahovc."
forrnca there was a ~rmt intrip;uc going 1Jn, a,~d
This reply reminds me of a stanza in the first Bowlinggrcen, Johnson 774, Yancey 371
It i~ likewise stat<>d, u: de!" the date of Augsthought it was right I ~hould be informed of 1t; c.into of the infamous poem of Don J u;ln :
1\hrtinsville,
do.
,
do.
l
15
burgh,
May 3 l, that the British Ambassador
23
that he ca.me as a friend! and let me ~CCC'l vc th e "Aud .Julia's voice was lost, except in sighs,
<l
at Co1!sf anti11ople had sent ~jf a drspatch au-9o,
107 nou1 c1ng the ~amc greatful intelligence.
communication as I might, the friendly mo- .. Until too late for useful conversation,
Browm·illc,
do.
·0•
.
· Il i ,t!!instated ~hat a grc~t European power
tive's through which it was mad~ he h_oped The tears were gush in~ from lwr gentle CJ es,
I wish, indeed, they had 110t had ocrasi, n:
887,
593 has address~cl a circular to its allies, in whicb
would pre"vent any ch~nge of fn~ndship ~r
J\EPRE~F.NT.~TrvEs,
ii is it Hmntcd that in c1mscquencc of the latest
feeling with regard to h1_m. To which I mph- But who; alas! can love, and then be wise:
eel, from his hi!ih standing as agen~leman aiul Not the remorse did not oppose tcmpt1tlion:
Skiles, Grider, Rees, Middleton. dechratio1 offhePorte,thereremai11edscarce.
a member or Congress, and from his untf.irm A little while she strove, and much repeuted,
,
lv a ')' hope that it would ever listen to the die,
'J gentlemanIY con duc ltoward s my819 787
284
275
·
· • an d m·, d erat·ion, un1ess coerfriendly and
And whispcriag, "[ will ne'er consent," CON- Dowling·'7reen
,.,
ta,es
of JUSlH"P
telf, I could not suppose he would make any
SENTEb."
1\-lartii,~ville, 12
42
l 1l
85
sivr mea~ur,!s were adopted, and propo~ed
c:ommirnicati?;1 to m_e, w~ich h~ supposed imA scandalous proposition is submitted to Brownville, . 48
76 81
138
that a o·rlain time be peremptorily fixed,
Proper, thPre1,1re, Im mot!'Ves bcmgpure, let me G Jacksoii · but ,·,th
,.. b .
,, 111•5
"I\ if i which the Porte inust declare itself, and
.
.
·f h
.
r. l
en•. ,
,
e mo"ve emgpure,
d
. d'" h ··•di fJ
~lu11k as I mtg1_1t o t e comm_umcatrnn, my Jee· foe lings lowanls the t>roposer remain unaltC'rw1,ic\1 pcrio was hxc 10r t e mtu e o uue.
879
90 ,.
4 76
4u8
tnf!S t?warr/$ hwi w?uld remam unaltered.
. ed ! ! He suppoms this degradiug propositiou
I L
t J h ;, , . . ... ,
The Paria Etoile of the 7th contains an arti•
It 1s _µroper~? pause here, and ascertam had -come from l\1r. Clay._ ffe hears it; den ogan coun Y . 0 n!!oi. ~ lll.lJ rlt\ ts "_up- de commenting on one in the London Times,
1Vhat h.,,s b~en proposed ~nd assented to, be; clincs to arcqit ii; notes the fact that his refu- posed to·bc _520, which, added _Lo 234 t•: Vi- .tr· respecting !he interference of~he great po':ert
ft,rc we reaa for,tl,er.
V\ hat w,~s ~roposed. sal consummates the intrigue his a 6,istanee ren, makes 1ll these two counties 814. Yun- in the affairs of Greece. 1 he obserrntions
1
Th~ gentleman,, had a com~iumcatwn he ~~s wns sought lo prevrnt; witnesses in silence au cey's maJority in Allen is 312; in Darre n <;:?49; of_ the Eti1i_le correspond_ with those of the
d_es1rous f? make.
~Vhat was th~ commum~a- attempt lo prvvc the intrigue upon its origi11a- in Simpson 7; and in :Monroe supp ),-l'd lo be T1mesi and It is therefore rnferred hy the Lon~ton7 _Simply, that ''a. great ?~tngue was (!omg tor, and sees that attempt foil. Leick~ ui>, in 260-in all 828, from which we info I· that Yan- '.Jon Sun, that th~ question respecting Grecian
on, winch li.e tlwugTzt it 7vr,s right the Gcwral his owii bos,im this lll"Oof of infam)' ,r COJtfidcs
.
<l
J
b •b
t
rndepeude: ce WJJl l,e soon set al rest.
h < c app11se
I
.· d or
A'" Tl· · ti
'
'
,, that
' it cey·1selecte over 01••~on
ya out
Th e engagcmen ts off) ic gover,,mr.n,o
, flfay
~ oulib
11s is ic lOll[5,.an d it only to friend~
without '•calculation"
. 14 voes.
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·h
·
tleman ~vat ap~r~he~s,ve tha~ he could _uot !any triumph~, with the means in his power to the Hou~c of Represe ,tativcs, without oppo- vessels had arnv,., at Ilan-C', ~1t con~1gnc om'.11umc~te th~~ 11'.lrll!:,ue to ,d,e ge11eral ,71th- bring it to cotHlign punishment; and liually ex- sition. [n Logan, Mr. Bibb without opposi- ~ents on a~c?~11t ~f the :nd<"mn1ty, _and_two
o~t 1nc~~r11'.g l,b_ ~1:plta~u_i c. ' 1:fe there, fo -~ poses it by accident, and but just excmpb from tion. In Simpsbu, Mr. Jl1011tague ornr Mr. six months l~•-~talmcnts were lo be paid on the
b e,~eaks Ins fo1g1venrs~ 1.1 adrnnce. fhis his re,entment the agent that compels the ex- w·tr
I l\f . M Jllr.Millanover Mr. 30th of Jui, •.
. '
I iams. 11 ?Ill oe, r. ·
for!!;l veue~q the gen<'ral 1s ready to concede;
sit ion I Such i- !he conduct of Gen J acksou
The l\far<] ms of Anglr~ea 1s smd to be actua 1111 upon lh~ ~rnu, d _that he who aske<l it, was ~s he hi~self rc;lrescnts it in the letter be for; Webb. In Barre_n, Messrs. Hull and. Hordy ally appointed Lord Li Pu tenant of Ireland.
a ma11 o{ <•hu;h ~tanrfmt; as a ~-cntleman, and a us. He listened to a proposition of "bargain over Messrs. Gorm ~ud Young---a11d Maupm
m•~11~l1er of C~11r:;r~ss,' a11cl 'was morcov~r, of an and corruption." He concealed it. He che- to the Senate, over l\1r·. Cooke .
. .
LATEST FROM COLOMBiA !
'''.m~f'Jrm fncwl!y ri"'ld ~ent!emauly conduct to- rished the man who durc<l to commu11icate it
From the 8th District we learn that Buck•
NF:W YoRK, JULY 15.-'\-Ve 11a,•e been fa.
-u:arl~ him.~c!f." These !:=rcts lieiu~ !ndi_~puta- to him, as a fri;nd. He still speaks uf him 11s ner was 8 votes ahead of O,reJ,s in Green on vored with a copy oftli'c "Reconciliator Ext~a,"
ble, none hut a p1ire nwtn,,, could be atlrh>uicd a n honorable man, and presents himself before the first day. and in Adair Owens was G of June 20fo-the title o_f a 11ew paper pn_nt~
13 cd at Ca rams. It col'tarns a loller from Vice
to him, a•?d '~his 1notfoes beino-1 pure," no ·m~tt~r the nation as a man above all intrigue, bargain
'
'
th
wl1at ptopos1!~00 he ;n;ide, t :P- gc~eral gav~., a or c •rruption. Writes out in his owu ha11d ahea~ of Buckner-result altoge er very un• President S.u,tANDER, date~ at ~n~0ta, A_pril
. pledge ihaf hrs ''fc,,/wts towurds lwn should re- this disrrraceful story, a11d his friend gives it to certain.
. :30th, to th<; LraERATon, 11rg11,g Im immediate
. •
.
.
tlie public. Where is there a paral,el for this
We have little doubt of Dr. Youug's re- rct 1lrn lo tht! Cltpital, for the p!-Jrpose of rc~umm~in mi(l~tcrer/." ! !_! • .
fhere 1s something r1J1culous Ill ~I) this pr~- condllct, in the auna!s of folly and self-degra- election in the l l th District.
illf! lhr Extcu tive duties, and of allayir g the
liminary p,rade between the ~en<"ral a11d hts datior:!
Wickliffe is undoubtedly re-elected in the Jitiicullics that exi$t, This is followed by a
informant. So for, nothing is proposed, but to
'•/ind whispering •I WILL NE'ER cor-SENT,'
. . _.
reply of i\li. REVE:<IGA Secretary of State datinfwm tht~ general that "there wns a great in- ctinsented." "I would see the earth ope1, a11d 9th 1s tiict.
.
.
ed Ca,aca,; Ju1•e 191h, informi ng the Vice
1
tri[! 1c i;omg on." Why _should a friend of th_e ~waHow us"-"lfthcy had not co1,Jidc11cc in me."
It 1s generally believed that Lyon is elected P, csidc:1 ,l tli.11 the Liberator will, with all pogeneral, a~ honorahle mai,i,,:,i~pr~her:<l that_ it What delectable whimpering!
in the 12th District.
sible expedition, ~et ol!t for lhe scat of Govern-would excite the ~e'leral s <11,pleasure to 111--"Do not move nw
men1, &<'. The remainder of the paper is oc•
form him that "rm inlrifiut :, llS _go~rig on?''.i.)
,
NASHVILLE, August 4.
rupi,•d f ya Procl:tmatlon of Bolivar, of whicb
0 'not, do not ff you 1ove rn~,''
1
H
>w CO'lld the c,·inmu 11cat)l)n of th1s fact gn•e
," .I f th ey llad no t co1,u•dence •III me ,,.o be1.ievc,
Our state el~ctious cun11ucnccd
011 Toursday the follc,wing is a hast) translation:
L.
ir
"'I
h
1<l
"
t
i
.
•
·
cl"
d
.
d
9
1
._.1m ouence. n ; ,v s oUJ. le genera eem ifl wa!i elected that l would call to ln aio in and were tinishe_tl yester ay. '1n tl:1s lbln~.t Proclamation of StMON BOLIVAR, LrnEnATO!t,
it 1nPces~ary
to
give
assura11ce
that
he
• vu·we,
.
Y au
' d John Bell; Esq. isJelectedF,to. Co1,grC;~~,
i.,y
Prcsulent, &c. &c.
1r
f ·. d '" ~ . 1 • would
•
the c,101nct1 men 01,. t 11e llrst
taler,ts
G
,,, ,l
t _
1
~,,., ~o o111"1:P at a. r1e_n , ior s1mp y co~,nu- integrity, not to vote for me." lF; a·, IF; but majority [of 1017 over e ix runcty, £,~+
Colombians: Your enemies are lhrentenn1ca'rng t) h~?1 thp intr1~ues_of ot~"~s?_ ,_rh": H' tl1cy had contidet,ce, what then? W i1y vote ~ 111. Lrthe E~q- is elected ~o the Ser:alc a11d i11g de1-1truction to Colombia-it is my duty to
co11lcl he pos~1hly
. find
. occasion
T\ of
. d1sph.,t~tm
..
i' i·ur llJe. ,1,1,ey k oo'".. w 11 o ttne 111en o1. ,•11e 1-u~t B. _H,. J.< oster, J:;sq_. to the House Bof Represen- save it. Fourteen successive years have found
f.r ~,1ch commumcat,op?
1e ~h\nl? is_mcrcc i- tale, t~, virtue a11J integrity are, lnueu<lo tnt1\'eA from Davidson coun~_r;- anner.
me at your head by the unanimous vote of the
blP- The ta\r a~ ~old defies beltef._ lt rnv,~l~es I Ke11lucky. A~,uredl) ll:1s inue11do is much
•, . , .
People. During all the pcdods in which gl<>
the r')qV )f ass,um.,g, that a geritlei;nan. of high Imvre palpable than tiie one surgested by th~ BARK OF THE COMMON'WEALTH. ry a1,<l prosperity have fallen to the Republic,
,I· .. • fr':1-retl H,_-lt the rommu,,iration of ii ueuual lllmsclf. An<l it does seem to me that
This iustitution has now i., cu culauo• ,·ac- l lia~e renou nced the supreme command in the
th
lilll'd' fart, 1t' relatrnn to the ~o-,,l~rf. nf_o ers, \ a mi>i·c unfonuimle pata<lc of virtue was iwver cording to the reports on the first ofJul), notell purest sincerity. I have no stronger wish than
t
wnuld cn~perate th<' gere~al a~ai,~• him,~~~ attempted. l c11.n uot but suspect that the Ge- to the amouut ~f $81 S,8n4 57. For the pur- to ~void the use of the in~trum~nts of I) ranny,_
the fu rthri fact, that the g<. neral ph•cl~ec\ him ncrnl really over-acted his part. His man of pose of redeeming these 11,Ms, she hol<l$ the wh1ch [ abhor more than ignominy itself. But
~lf t-, tak" ~~ (lfl'.c'nc<'. he fhc pro~osltion wha~ "lugh &taudiitg" was i,o coufoundcu, by the notes of i11div1dual, for loans made to the a- oughl I t~ abandon you in the hou_r _of danger7
1
th
it mi~ht
· It " d iffirn !tin d •t<'_rmme~. whe ci ttourish of the •Jutwork:i., that he never raised mount of $1,426,762 65, aod real estate of the Would this be the conduct of a c1llzcn and a
1
th
follv ~ the first c,_i~c, or pnOi ~acy m ~ _sej hi1,, C.} es to the abSe11ting surrender of the citn- ralue of $30,591 82; making in all ~1 ,457,354 soldier? No; Colombians I am resolved to
11
eond, is mo•t CO!lsp1_c o_ns. But let us ~roeed.e. dd. He took the Hero too literally; and did 17, leaving an excess over and above the~- face it all, in order_ that Anarchy m_ay not u•
to th~ comrnumrafior> itself, a~ act~all) mri e. Hot reticct that a refusal, in such a case, was as mount to be redeemed, of !~643,469 90. This surp the plate of Liberty, and rebellion that of
"The ~~n11emr.n pr,,cee~ed: He said, he hmc_h a matter o~ cours~, among hackneyed po- excess, a_fter making som:- allowance for uad the Co~stitutlon, As :1 Citizen, as Li~erator,
tnfom1e'1 v tlw fncnds of Mr. Clay, htiCJans, as the iaulterrng refusal of the blush- debts, will_ have to b~ paid by t~c de~tors to as P_res1dent, ITI_}'. d_uty rnvolves the glo11ous n_e•
h1rl h··en
1
th·11 hc friend• of '\fr. A<hms haci made ovc r• i,_.,.. girl who hides her face on her lover's bo- lhe Bank, rn gold or silver, or their equivalent. cess1ty of satnticrng myself for you. 1 will
t111·ps to them, ~:n in!!, if 1\1r. Cla_y a nd hi~ su~h as ~he utters it,
.!lrgus.
march, then, to the Southern confines of the
fr:l'•1d• wo11lrl unite in aid of the election of The close of the General's letter is an excelRepuhlit-, to expose my life and my glory, to
1
Mr. •\.dam~. 1Ir. Clav • >nn 1~ be s,,cretarY. of lent commentary upon his motto, "in politics,
. .
FRANKFORT, August 1._ liberate y_ou from till: pcrlidio~s wretches, who,
.11. Flood.-:-One_ofthe m,Jst tremendou~ rams a_fter hav111g_ trampled 011 their most sacred ~uSt.atp, that tlie frif'I rl, n£ A,fams w~rc urgin!! as in every thing else, my guide is pri1tciplc."
a~ a re1,,1r, tn i11du rc' the friend~ of_ !\fr. Clny, The Geueral supposed he had recei\•ed a di- ever known m tlns co~n~ry fell on t~e mght of hes; have raised the standard of treason, to lll•
to arr-•d<' to t11Pir pr,,pn-;itior, that If I was ~-' Jaiuous proposition from Mr. Clay, which he ~h~ 22d last month. Elkhorn was higher than vade the mutit loyal D<'pa_rtmentf, and those
l,,r;,.,J Pr,,•ideut, Mr Adam, wonl<l h, crmt1-1 quietly pockde<l. His ouly resentment wa8, 1t has bee? known for several rears, hnd ,has most wort~1y of our prot~cllon.
. .
11'1 I 'l••rrpt,p·, fSiate. (inuendo there would to circulate it privately amono- his particular done co11s1derable damage to mills and br1dgCo/ombums! The will of the nahon JS op•
br 1 1> nom f r K~nf ucky.) Thal th e, frie• de.: friend,. Al his ,own breakfast table, amidst his es. The branch whi_ch runs through Lexing- posed by the, many?relors who have taken up•
of 'Tr. f'f ,,· ,•·itr• J tho wc~t clid ·1ot wi~h lo sc applaudhg visitors, he could "freely andfrar1k- ton rose to such a height as to fill several eel- on_ tli<"~sclvcs to d1clafe the law to lhe sovep;1r,,t, ficm th . we,t, a.• <l if J wo11ld say, or h ·· detail the fact tha{ such a disgraceful prer lars and destroy a lar~c amount of g~ocer1es. reign \\ horn they ouhgt to obey. Ther have
J>f>t•~it nnv ,.f nw ro"firl ••q1i:il frj ,.. cl, 1 ,:iv, 1 Yosal had been made to him, and that he had Crops have been much injur:d and fences arroga~ed _to lh~m~elve~ t~e supre~~ r!ght of
th,,t 1n r,1,e I wn~ elert,•cl pr,-~i<lr t, \-fr. Adams , fiever resented it. But\\ hen the whole iElike- swc.1;1t awa)'.. The Krnhl~ky rivC'r w~s almost ~he nation, they have _violated all p1 rnc1ples--:shr uld ·H,f h rontin1tl'rl S,,rn·tarr nf State, hf I I to come before the public~ the General's con- as l11gh as 1t was at ~n.Y. _time last 5pnng, a?d m fine, the ~rovp:5 ,which once were Colomb_1•
a ,·o·nnl r te 11nion ,,f Mr. Cla, nnd hi, frie r d~, ' l{rn is not that he may be reApccted or dcspis- by the suddenness of1ts me, almost cleared its ans, lhc Alhes ot _I_ eru, have returned to _their
t!w,, W()ulcl pnt an ,, ,l to th" Pn'sidcnlinl con· ed for the tameues~ with which he listened to banks of boats.
.
country to establish a n~w and extraordrna_ry
trst in npe hri1_1r: '.mrl ltew(l.~"fopini,m it was ri(!ht the roposition to <le grade him, he is only aplmme11se nurn?ers of d~~d fis~ have smce go~crnment on the ~urns of !he Republic,
to_f!Tht such t11lr1gucrs with their own 7veopon•.., ! reifensive that he may have ~ooe injust!ce ta the _Hoo~, been discovered rn the river•. They which they outrage with more insolence than
Lrt us acrai" n:'lllSe and cornparl.' the corn mu-' R1r Clay. Hea, en ~avC' m.e from the gmdance ~e1 e ev1den1;{ destroved by the muddiness of ou~oJd 1~pre~so?'
1t
I
and
niration actually made, with tfie one prop 1~ed. , of s·uch ''Principle !" Do but look at it. What t le water.- rgus.
you:
t:-~m:-aJp11a o Yt~hg C:!ti~uul
T 11" o-<'ntleman of "/tio-h standin,:" bcspok<' the
t but an admis~ion that the General may
,
.
d a 10 !sm.
a ~ roa?
. e h ti
1
1
1
1
gr-,:,.:;tl'~ i ndulgencP ~. co~munirate i he fact, i:a~c slander~d Mr. C!a(~o ~egrad7 him~elf? So~;L~~Tf (iHlo\ J~L~.
~~:nm•::~h:~~:
t~ne
o£ili~
that "thcrr 1oa~ n grrnt mtng11c (!01111! on" Dv Tl t 1· the 'fury of his mmd' at bemg d1sapY
le eop e o t llS a e
P
.
•
.
.
lVhorn? With whom? Certaioil am'CI,; t ti" j !a ~ 0/the Presidency he accused Mr. Clay, cdly interested in the success of this So~i~_ty •. oto~1. Lo\·e it, and the nation w1l1 preserve
.
. f k. . .
"'.
•Y •
gs le pornte
· We arc suffe1·wg under many of the permc10us its Liberty.
HIPr-d, nf Ad trns ar d Clay: an i•,t n'.!Uf' which ' upon quest1011nblc proo1s, o ma mg a_p1opos1- If", l . ··d t t
1
l· 1·
··th t
The cry of C lomb'1a i·s for the great Con-~
t· r
l G
I 1 · f" d
.
f. I • l b ·
,ntertarned •rnd e ec s rnc1 en o a s ave popu a 1011, v. 1 ou
o
B~~s ;~. /~Ptl1cate t lf' :~~~a nr
nri s. lion to h1msdel w llC i
disgraccfu•I to any of tht few benefit~ which are derived from vention. It is her most urgc~t want• . Con•
,t. is le ~om~u 11~,t w_n ma e.
ost not resente , ecomes q .
b
I • holding slaves. Immense numbers of mula- gress will doubtless, convoke it. And l1l the
Cif'arl_v, that an 1ntng1Je IS going on between both. And 110w, when the fact can e no onl toes ore continuall flockin. by tens, and hun- hands of Congre~s will I place the staff and
t .,. f,-~-...1~ 'lf Adam, and Clay, on the one part, gcr concealed from Mr. Claf that the Ge~era_ <lrens into Obi~. yTheir f!~undity is prover- sword which the Rcpuhlic has entrusted lo me,
and o( Clay a'l(~ Jack~on, on the otl!er•. And is the author of the accusall?n, h7 s~e_ks _o ~' bial. , The are worse than droues to society, both as Constitutional President and supreme
,v~~~ is t?e ob1e~t of that com:numcation ?- vmd responsibility _bf co'.ifc.mng, hi~, inptslice. and the firead swarm in our land like lo- Extraordinary Chief, constituted by the Pc~
n_10u~l) to ohfarn the gc•ncral s asse•it to thC' J may haTJr dane in;ust?ce to hzm. But my cu ·ts fi,1 • 5 t ( f ti1·ncr. calls loudly for le- pie. J will not decei\"e the hopes of the counltltr_1~ue ~n the part of his friends. The pro- "guide is pn"ncipfe." I forbear ~u_rt~er comment. gis~a;ive i~~~ / e ~e. ~nd" ;hilst the Coloni- try. You have acquired liberty, glory, and
position IS s:at~d_. ~nd the hii.!,h.q/f1nding gentle- The conclusions arc too_ humi!iat11i lo be pu~ zati,on Societ r
us ~fa f:w, the Legislature laws, against your former enemies. Liberty._
tn·1r, ad<ls
npm,on that lhe_ ~(•11eral ~ught on pap~r: And yet, "high n~mded ,rnd _hono, vu ht to devi{e some mode to prevent the Peo- glory, and law, will we preserve m spite of att~" acre pt it. "He ~as of 0~1mo11 _that _it was rahle c1t1zens woulu make tlllli man President· leg of this Stat f:
suffering under nearly trocious anarchy.
Tl...,ht lo fi(,},t such mtrigurrs with thrir own wcaP
.
c rom
·
ffi
II d Q
t , C
1nth J
8
pons" · \. d •h t
h a
·D
JOB WORK
all the 111comenieuces and deletetr10us c ect&
ea - uar er,, aracas, ...,
une, 1 27
'-e h"rl
says tthee profosor
cncral 1of 11uc
ochs
Jour.
-lndcpcndcncc 17th,
BOLIVAR...
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.. Lconnte'l'lmpat upon
Generally, neatly executed at this ..A;
P1J1ce, consequent irnon
-... sla\•eholdirw.-Slale
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FROM ENGLAND.

,
..
Housr. or Cor,rnoNs, June 1,
Mcisage from tlie Kin<r.--Mr. Cam~ing preeentcd at the bar of the il.iusc a m~ssage from
His m,0csty; which, having been brought up,
was read hy the Speaker, and was w the foj.
lowing effect:
"G~ORGE R.
0His M:0csty deeming it exp~dient to provide for any additional expenses which may
arise on account ofthe coutinu'ance of his Majesty's forces in Portugal, and relying on his
experience of the zeal and affection of his faithful Commons, trusts they will make provision
for the same." ·
.
Mr. Canning, after ohserving that it was to
this circumstance he alluded, on Friday last,
as formi!lg the foundation of a vole of credit
fior C5
· ll t, proba blY: I1ave
· 00,000, which hc mig
t~ propose, m~ved that bis Majesty's J\Iost Gra•
c1011s Message be taken into consideration in
the Committee of Supply to-morrow.-Or•
dered.
·. _In the Lords on the 8th, the Message of ihe
l~rng respecting Portugal; was taken up and
discussed, but the proceedings were not
brought to a close when the "Snn" went to
press •. Lord Dudley, who moved an Address
to the King, among other observations, remark·
ed thus:-"Negotiatious were now going on
between Spain and Portugal, under sanction
o( England and FTance, which were likely to
en d ·111 au arrangemen t th at wouId re 1·1e"e 11s
from the necessity of keeping out troops
there."
_
FROM CANTON.
E xtract of a Letter from an Officer oifan .!lmeriu h 20
. can merehant 'l)Csse l, dated at L inion, mare
1827•

..
.
MIL~r::noevn.tt, July9:
Five Ir'.d1ans, we arc 111for111ed, were tncd_
~nd convicted at the last Supreme Court ~f
fh~mas county, fol'th;- murder of A lien C~rr s
fonuly, noticed by us rn December last. One
of th~m, however, died, and another made his
escape previous to the time appointed for their
execution. The other t_hr~e we'.e hung on the
29t~ ult. They bore their late with ~ncommon
fortitude. When one ?fthem (the last ,one executed) was launched off, the rope b) wh1_ch
he_ ww, suspended broke. He. rose 11)~ _and_ 111·
quired whetl~er tl~ey, (.the ofhcer.s _ol}ustice)
were _done with h~m. Upo~. re~eivtno an ~11swer.111. the ,neg~t1ve,._he sai,~ wtth ~re~t r!on•
chalunce," T1y it ogazn then. -Reco1der.
, ' ,
rnoH A. CANADA PAPER,
,
'T'he
~ 11 Ottawa steam, boat (:Jnion, is the most
wonderful of her species: She can sail ·much
fas.t er again~t.tbe.current than ,vith it. When
the floods foam down the Grantl River, then
she makes quick pass,1ge; but ,when still wa•
ter prevails,she gets lazy. Carpenters should
study her model; anq I would noi b,e surp1,'is·
ed, should ct steattier be inade to stcrri the Falls
of Niagara,
"
.Mc<Jical Prize Essr1_11.-The pri~e of.a silver
cup of the v:iluc of ti fly dollars, offered Uy ,an
association of Physieians, of Philadelphia, for
the be~t "E~say on Dropsies," has heen award•
ed to Dr. Ja""'es
\;,ay·ette
u, - Co•, 1cjt1est Cross, of 1•
county, Kentucky.
GLOUCESTER, (Mass.) July 14.
Extract of a letter received hy a gcl'tlleman
in this town, from a friend othis, dated Georrre"
town •. S. C.-"A fc\1/ dav,s a,"ao, I saw pa_% rliy
house, a rhan far ad,•anced i11 years, small and
dimiuutive in stature, with h'a ir ns v. bite as
I
0
" n t 1e 1st inst. there was a battle between
d h
tl . I"
1,
five boats of the Americans and English lyi11g snow: th
an w ose app?arance a ,oge ier I' l 1•
in this port, and two Chinese Mandarin Boats, cn~e~ e la~t extremity ~f old age. 0 :• eu·
and one of their mens of war's launches, occ..:a- qumng w~~ it was 7 I was rnfonned that it was
11ion(,-d hy a Pass Boat coming down with or- Col. Burr.
qer~ for the shi.p Citizen, of New York, to pro•
'
-f' •
ceed II p to Canton. The Mandarins took the To the surviving effiters q th e Revolutionary
Anny on Continental establishment, residing in
B
P
d
h
d h
a~s oat, an were towing er towar s t e
Kentucky:
.
Chinese
of.,,dwar,
"E 1·vessels
h
ti when
· b tthe Americans
d
t·
ana <,.ng 1sln mann.,
.1c1r
oa s, the
an foremost
wen in
about half
an ,hour
pursuit.
boat came u·p with them: muskets were fired
and stones thrown from the Ma •:darin boats;
but o'i1r other boats coming up, they began an
attack, and succeeded in retltking the Pass
Boat and orders, and proceeded to the 'Ci't1zen.
J heard on the 2d, that two .Mandariris were
killed, and t"9-o Cltinese 'wounded. There arc
three or four C
. hir~se yessels of war lying here
now, and there are said t6 betIiirty more com•
d
r ·
·
d'
t•
·i
W
ing own i~~!TI town,, _1st.an, .60 m1. es.,
e
llOW lie with all our guns double shotted; rea,dy for battle. The vesse\~. that are here I
think n'lore than a match fo_r them. It will probahly put a stop to business for, SOfl'!e time at
Warflpoa, where the v,es~eb l!,e tha~ are bour d
to Canton • . , Ther~ wer~ two men slightly
wounded with, sto_nes, being th~ only ones in,1
d on our suie
1 i th"
a, • ,, p ll d
,~ure
n 1s aua1r~
- a a inm.
-

HAYTI.

,

.

.

A letter to the editors of the !lmerican from

.
:
• the
· date
' of
·a- fnend
at Port au Prince
under

i

TH_F, subscriber hereby cautions the pub. - he against trad_iu<'1 for a note givel'>I by
him to William Davis, .c~lling for one huridted
and ten dollars in Commonwealth's Bank paper, a!1d bearing date_.__ September 18~4,
:i_s l.1e. rs d~tc.rmined not tq pay the amouut-uotil. satd · Da,•1s ana himself comes to a full and
fair settlement of thci r accoutits.
,
WILLIAM SIMPSON.
AuguS t 8, 182.7•
3ll-3t

NOTICE

-

.\
·•
.·
•
1
AG~EEABLY '.~O th; di red ions of the Ja~t
unll of Cornelius Gaut, dcc'd, there wi11
be exposed lo
. ,

1'V RLIC, _S,,~ LR,

On S
_aturday, t h'c .l St~1 dn,y .o f August nex.t ou·
the premises, for go!' ,pr silver, on a credit cJ(
one and two years, t~at /
.
.

V
1

~

ll

•OT 01" LAND,

., ~a.

.

v hereon said Qatit fortnerly lived, containing

----=--=---;;.:-::~-:'.:""--'--L
' _____ about 250 ACRES, lying in Warren counti,

;4 •
S].!lTE OF KEJV'UTCKY.
ab~~t 4 miles South-East of South Union (or
.f.dmondson Circuit .Court, July Term, 1827. Sha~ertown,) about 50 acres of which is under
James. H. Cole, Complainant,
cultivation; an9 in good repair-with an appll
against
,
orchard of 100 trees, An indisputable ti tie
. William Mopre, Levi Moore; Na-}
will be ,made to S{l.id land ·whe.n the paymenta
than 'Moore, r)ederick Fort & War-f •
are completed. Bo,nds·~vith two good :,ediri•
ren Moore,and Joseph Camp1•adm'r. ~ Def'ts. tie~ will be requited. , The rents of said farm
of William Shackelford, dec'd. :
due next foll, will be sold ,at same time ~nd
' . • 1 • IN CIL'lJ'{CERY:.
place on a credit of .Of/~ year. Due atleti•
day came lhe complainant aforesaid dance will be giv~n ~ .~e.
.
. b}'. his cnunsel, and it appearing to the
FRANKLIN TRUITT, Exc'r. of the .
satisf,~tron of the con rt :lpat the defendants _ July 20, 1827. 3{3-3t [estate ofsaid dcc'if.
William
Moor,e
•
·
' A, ...""D
·
· -.111
h b"t
f I..~P<1. Frederick Fort' are not 1r.op~E'n
"'
....~'I''!!'\\.'!'~
a 1 <_antsoI h
t11s cominonwealth,·imd thevnot
V
11,
"'
·'
.
·
if.~.
,1,,&,1,~.w.
~
11,1ti,.a1,~,_,J
•
app~arrng n t ough solemnly called, Jt is ot. BUSINESS.
dcred therefore, that unless the said <lefendarits
(
. , . , ,,
.
William and Frcqerjck enter their a) earnnte
, AT TilE SI?N OF Tf!E COFFEE rot.)
herein and fiie their answers to tti! Pcomplai•
su_bscr1ber h~s, rn connexion witl:i. ~he
wrnt's !,ill agreeably to law and the rules of
. , 'I rnnrn_g, estabhsh~d the ~oppet-b!,uth
this coul't on or before the first day of our Oc· ln~srn,e;~' at lm,-old ~ta_nd,, rn 1Bo\:hnggr~en! and
toner term r.exl, that then said hill will be ta- will (.Xecute all or~crs In t.1e line of eitl.ier of
ken aga i,,st them for coPfo$sed . autl . t is fiur- the above ,branches~ at the shortest notice and
I
d
' . 1
most reasonable terms.
t 1e,r 0 .r0e_re , tha.t a copy vf tins order be
S '[ I JIJ.' , • T,
~
,
for, hwit~ ins~-r.ted 1r_i ~ome ,,uthoriz_ed u~wspa; , . . _t1 1.8, .c_ l~Jt s". 1a Kettles, ljc.
by pt• first. ,rate WQi·km~o·.
GENTLEMEN-YourJ·ust claims. forsomP re_a.- per IJUhhshed in tlus -~t·,l'•e 1,r0r l,vo rhoiitli"~ su·c· l\fade and .rcpai.,red
"
1
A cop)'· Attest, .
Also
article m
the Tinni,
sona?le re11umeration in lieu of half pny, as cessively.
.
.
1 evqry
t' 'f,
J 1g line executed
provided by co~gress on the 2 1st of October4
AUGUSTUS M. BARRE1\ c. c. c.
as iere O ore.. .
• R. l'AR~(ER.
1780, a ,d llllfmrly commuted ~11 the 22d of . August 8, 1827; '
38-2m
. July 14, 1827.
34-:.lm
November, 17831after you r.services were f erS'I'A1'E OF KENTUCKY.
LA ~~7."I''~ COUGH Dl.i:Ol'S ~
formed, the preltmi, ary articles of peace sign·
. Barren Circuit, Set :-June Te',m, 1827,
For Coughs,., Consumptions, Colds, l,iJZ,,enza~
ed, arid th e war. ll1 effect ~tan e nd, W.lS li>~fore ELIZADETU CARPENAER, Complainant,
Whooping, Cough.s; Spasmodi'c A sthm'a, Pain.
congress at th err last ses~wn, an~ ~las IWl yet
aga_mst
' ,; .,
in the Side, Dijji,cult!J of Breathing and Want
been finally acl:d on. It 19 th e ~pinion of some WILLIAM ADAMS and other~; Defendants,
of Slerp, .
..
members; tl~at rt would be advisaule for c~nJ:N OHANCEBY;
·
, THE proprietors of La N ott'·
gress
to ue
ofyonr
number
now
.
"' ugh D rohs I1ave refrarncd
·
· J
. , th
, rnformed
• t
l. l
b
d l1v•
d THIS day came the complarnant,
by her
'f.,ro,
11om
mge corp~ o w uc 1 you eIouge au
.
· 1. t . ti .
ra,11 I Id , t th , a
f 1783 I ti 1 , f
counsel, and the defendants, John Pick• ~~~ sayrng uu it e ill commendation
~~
e pe
ot
t re orl~ et, Hestiu Ct>leman and Margaret Iris wife,
of this preparation-bei:1g corfi.
1
res~.e c ubf propo_se, ia fac repfoNr llm~_e and Mary Kinslow, haviug faiied to enter their
dent that its vatue ~otild prove a.
sufficient re~omme;idalion ,· from
cot,tormdad Y, pid·eviouts to t iet• 1~ 0 ovemuer appearance herein according to law and the
nex ·'Ea resse
P'l1d o vhttpman kf,
Cole•
·
·
· for the arti~·
ma
M' r' 1[lOS
f, K, { k . F
t rules qf this court, and it appearing to the sat h'e mcreased
demand
hn, ◄-~t
la tJ or en ui
ran ,)r f' tisfaction of the court, that they are not inha•
de, and the great celebrity which
1
wut\
~ , rec •v,e . ~amf~ 0 _ie _purpose O bitant.s of this state, il is ordered, that they ap= it has gained in every part of tho
0
3 11
115 f1~ no~ Pt0· pear here on the first day of the next term of
d _ug athgBnetrat repor ·
United States where it is known)}'
pos,e 111 o . er
s
a
es
as
a means o 1urn1s1
111w h"
.
. and·rn ~r
' d_e r t o• ren der I•t as extensive
•
. Iy useful
h h
. . . .
·."' t 1s court an d answer the complarnant's
bill,
congress wit etter data (for any appropn,1- and th t
th . {; ·1
t O d 0 th b1II b as poss1h)e· they feel confitleht io offi . 1·t t
,
tion they may be disposed to make) than they ~
a on eir ,u u~e so
e. . e h
•
• •
• enng
.0
• .. '
11
1 . , I' I •
. .
'
taken for confessed agarnst them; and 1t 1s or- t e puu1 1ic as an .approved
.Medicine 1n those du>•
l<l\C ut ierto possess;d•.
h. S .
dered, that a copy of this order Le puhlished cases which it protesses to cure, and one which:
0
e urv1vorsi
r
.
. some a11thor1ze<l
•
hasrende redthe mo~t enfire satiMact1011
·, r ·
Lo · ·n , J 11 I 24 Hl'1neoft
to all
rnr
two mont11s succc.s1velyrn
7
..;:~~ e,
y_,..:.._..,,_~
newspaper of this state according to law.
~hose who h_av; had an opportunity of ohsP~v-·
S1'J1 TE OP l{EJY'J'UCKY.
A copy-Test\
rng_~n8 testt~g its salutary effects. In cor.hl"EJnwndson Circuit Court, July Term, 1827:
RICHARD GARNETT, c b cc.
ma~w.nof whicl~ they now presc~1t to tbe_~ublic.
OBEDIAH HENDRICK, Complainaut;
June 28, ~ 827.
3,2 -2m
ei the ~a!1ct1on of t,h~ followmg cert1flcai~,
cwainsl
S'}'.fl J'E OF KENTUCKY.
d 'ffirn.. Physicians£ Druggists and Merchants, ui,
1 'fehiee,nst ~~rts.bo th he ~~liotrldy.L u· , c· 1:
GAB1ii~i, WATT, Defendant, .
Barren Circmt Set. June Term •1807
C'l"
VC'ERY.
,
·
, "' •
uuscr1 ers ave so
a mott s ougr,;;
S l~
J
i JI~·
,
:
'
1 .
. JoliN HARVIE, Complainant,
Drops as agents for the Me~srs Crosb11's The·
rrHl day came the complainant atoresaid
against
M d' .· h
btai • d h · •
<! •
br his ~ounsel, and it appearing to the RoBrnsoN P. BEAUCHAMP and}
. , ..
t~61:t~e :ire~tin ne t - e approbation _of the._
sa.,,;fact1on ol the court that the defendant i$
BYRD ROGERS
Defenaantll~
j!
g manydcudres of the diseases,
not an inhauilant of this commonwealth, and
IN CIIAJV'CERY.
IV IIC l •1; rco~men e • w~ have, there-he not appearing although solemnly called, it
day came the <:om l;inant by his
)CS! ~ !Oil in recllommend~.n~ L(JJ lllott'I'
is therefore ordered that unless the ,aid defencounsel and the defendfi1~ Bea~chanip 0
~s Dan exc~t entdmeldicuuie·.
,
1,
d an t enters h"1s appearance J1erem
· and h'l es I·
'
• ' Surgeon
•
ruggis,
us having failed ' to enter his appearance
herein
at Fort
Fay
tt an
p tt bate . i pSlates"
. . J
answer to the complaiuant's bill on or before according to law and the rules of this court Hamm M Jj and Ee De, D1 ~ urgD~, a. ( •
rne 1st day of ou1· Or,tobct term
.
.
.
.
.
'
, • •
• • o,vner rugg1st;•
next agreea- and 1t appcarwgto the satisfaction of the court, .Zanesville· Ohio. Wm M
t M 'n D
'
hly to_law ~11d the rules of this court, ttiatthen that he is not an inhabitant of this state, it is Ohio; M.'Wolr' & c~. ~un' • ·., aytonr
sa1db1llw1llbetakenagainsthi1i1forconfess- 01·d. d ti18 th
h
ti f td. G d ' &
pot_hccarys Hall,
•
.
'
ei e '
e arpear ere on ie irs ay 00 ,~ m
Ashton, and Fairchilds & Co
cd_; a~d it 1s furtho~ or1ercd, th~t a copy of of the ne~:t term of this court, d answe1 the Dru,gtrzsts,Ciuciunati Ohio· J, D
D· •
tlus order be forthwith 10serted in some au- complainant's bill, and that on his failure so to isl Chillicothe Ohi~. s ' 1a c I,mo, 1 ur;th,mzed newspaper published in thia state for do, the bill be takett for co11fessed against him·
'Clairsville 'Ohio? B. SBharpble~sh, .Me&rchaCnt,
t
th
· l
A
. .
.
'
,
, • ru ac er
woAttest
mou s succcbs1vc
)
.
copy.
and
it JS ordered, that a copy of tins order be Jllcrcliants, Springfield Oliio. L P F . 0 •
A .M BARRET
c·
bl' I d l' t
.
•
,
, • • • raz1er
,
• •
• , c. e. c. • pu 1s 1e or wo mont11s successive1y rn some .Mcrc/iant, Xenia, Ohio· William L .
Mi •
August 8~ l 827,
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authorized newspaper of this slate according chani, Lebanon Ohio.' Dr E F 0 "_ry,L. er•
- . ~ . __
. _ _ _ to law A co
T t
b
I '·
,
· • crrrs, aw•
I ndiana; Dr. H. Wa_tts, Madison,
STA~!, (!F KENTUc~·y_
• RicllAi~\JARNETT c b c c
ren~.e u_r&!,
Edmondson Circu-zt Court, July '1 erm, 1827,
Jul
_m 4
~idian~ 'T1 ho~~s Well~, pruggist, Nashville,
•
10
1827
34
2
John Rowutree, Henry Dixon,~
Y '
.
enn., : Davi~, Shelbynlle, Tenn.; Byers

TH~S

TH~

t:

k

~!

1/

:~· r

l.

,r/y,t

:=---• ,

the 5th instant says :-"Ti1e Island is not so
quiet as when I was hete last. On the 3d
inst. four Government Officers were tried, condem~ed and, shot fo r a conspiracy to murder
President Boyer. Two more have been arrested, and now await their trial. These proa· h
d
)
f, •
c~e ings davle hc~uksel some a al;m almong ,~1.e1gners, an t. m t 1e sooner can cave t 11s,
the better. y ~sterday being our Fourth of
July, the Americans here, to the number of
twenty, sat down to an elegant dinner, in celebration of the day. I enclose you the toasts
and lientiments offered 01} the occasion."
BaltimoreAmerican,
·
_·
I
K
J ULY 2o.
r.1
R. ASKASKIA
W 'i
h M
L fi
, ate ram .t' c_ver we~·-;- e ~arn Y r.
P,ttterson;ofth1scount},"hoarnvedhere&n
~terda having left Fever river OP the 14th
re,st 1 }' 1
.
tO 1 .
1, d t
in , t iat
t iei r
th
nd tie
th mrners ia. re urne
~J•or~, a
at apprehensions dof daJtn~er .ere
1ad)n a great measure cease •
1s con3ecr th
t u rer1, 1.f t he I nd'1ans do make any 1ur
er a tt 1• th
. 11 b h' 1
tl . ,
G
nc1,~~t' ·aey w_ith h~ ~g ler ulp'>Ole rn ehr, 1 b en.
W
11 es1 e w1
1s roop, _ men, aa een,
r~nging th'} count_ry for miles around the diggmgs, and hnd discovered M appearances of
hostile Indians. l\lr. P. met the troops destincd for th'at place, at the Lower Rapids, and as Edmund I. Bacon, William Ford
· , ,
the river was too low for sterimhoats, tbey took and James Rhodes, trustees of the Com pl ts.
the keel in which he was descendin~-they town otBrownville,
have scarcely ·reached there yet. There aragainst
rived at Galena before he left, about 3000 William 1-I. vVatson and Joah~ D f'
stand of arms, and more was daily expectf:d. Watson,
5 e ts.
Since the above was in type, we learn that
IN CHANCER l~
a large numher of Sac~ had. arrived at _the THIS day came the complainants_aforesnid
Mines, and tendered their service to go against
by their counsel, ancl1t appearing to tbe
the Winebagoes.-/ll. Reporter.
sat.rs~a~tion of the ~ourt tha_t the_ defendant
,
Wilham H. Watson 1s 11ot an 1nhah1tirnt of this
It is stated in a Frankfort paper, that a Mr. commonwealth and he not appearing although
Jdoiler, in Berlin, has endeavored to prove that solemnly ca!Jed, it is therefore ordered, that
t?ere is a considerable error in ou~ calcula• unle~s the said defendant William, appears
t1on of the Christian era. Accordrng to tm herein and files his answer to the complainants'
calculations, the birth of our Saviour happen• bill agreeably to law and the rules of this court
e<l six years earlier than has hitherto been as- on or before the first day of our October term
e_umed, and that consequently, the present year next, that then said bill will he taken against
is not 1827, bqt 1833.
them for confessed; and it is further ordered,
_
~hat a copy of t~is order be forthwith _inserted
A S~lver Min_e, it i@ reported has been disc~- w. some authonzed 11ewspaper _published in
vered rn the neighborhood of Brookville, Jnd1· this state for two months success1vcly.
a-na. ThP. ore is said to be rich. The place
A copy. Attest,
u kept •~rct by the di~werer,
AUGUSTUS M. BARRET, c. o. e. c,
I

STATE OF KE.NTf}CJ{Y.
Edmondson Circuit Coutt, July. 'Ji·nn, t 027.
l3er~jamin Temple & Aguis II.~
Pollard~ adm'rs. of Pleasant C. . Compl'ls.
Pollurd dec'd.
a,r~inst
Ob;diah Hendrick, De fondant.
. : ]JV CHJJJV'CERY.
THIS da,y, came the complainants aforesaid
. uy their c,oirnsel, and it appearini; to the
satisfaction of the court that the defendant. is
not an inhabitant of tliis comm,mwealth, and
!1e not a_ppearLig althoug-h solemnly called, it
IS therefore ordered, that unless the said defon9ant enters hi~ appearance herein and files his
~nswer to the comi>lainants' bill l1n or before
the first day of our October terrri next that
then said bill will be taken ao-ainst hi~ for
1 · d
r
f,
con1esse~;
an it is further ordered,
that a coPY. of tlus order be forthwith inserted in some
authorized newspaper published in this state
for tw-0 months successively_. A copy.
Attest,
A. lU. BARRET, c. ,., c. c.
August s, 1827•
_ rn
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. STATE OYkEN1'UCKY.
.
.llfortroe Circuit, Set: J11!y Term, J827,
THOMAS J. LOVELL, Complainant,
against
JoHNBowLtsanoARMSTEAD~ D fl d t
F. Lo~'.t::Lt's heirs,
5 e et1 an 6"
/JV' CHANCERY.
THIS day cam~ the cori:plainant, by !~is
counsel, and 1t appearrng to the sat1sfaction of the court that, defendants John
Bowles, Almira Lovell and James B. .Lovell,
are not iuhabitants of this commonwealth, on
motion of said complainant, it is ordered, that
unless said non-resident defendants appear
herein on or before the first day of the next
term of this court ,tnd answer the complai•
nant's bill, the same shall ue taken against them
as confessed; and it is further ordered, that a
copy of this order be forthwith inserted in some
authorized newspaper of this commonwealth
two montl1_s succ~s,1vely according to law, an<l
the cause 1s couhnued. A copy. Test,
WM. BU'l'LER, cm cc,
July ~5, 18~7."
.s6-2m
·

'~ Butler, D_ruggzsts, Louisville, Ky.; F. Lloyd,
D/uggi st., 1' rankfort1 Ky.; Dr. 1\1. Q. AshbJt
1".1chmoid, _Ky.; Crutchfield & Russrl, f)mg•

giSls, D~nv1lle,. Ky, ; M'Ilvaine & Allen, .McrcGltants,Sbelbyv11le,Ky.;P.B.Pricc,Jlferchanf1
e~igetown, Ky.; T. & II. Brents,Jlfcrch(lnts,
P~ns~ Ky.; Alexander & Stockto11, Jltrrchants,
Flemu~gsburgb, Ky.; T. B. Atwood,.ll!crehunt,
Greensburgh, Kyi
_
Rrferen.cc to th~. cnvelop_e 11·~1ch orcompantc~
each bottle for certificates ojparlzcular case~. •
O:?Prepared hy O. & S. CROSBY, Drug•
gists, Columbus, Ohio, Ench bottle _will he labelled and sigoed by them-;-otl!erw1se not ~e
nuin'-l, Each bottle contain ,,., doses-Pnce
,'.~1. For sale at the store of
JACOB VAN1'1U:Tr.l\,
Bowlinggrccn, Ky.
June 2, 1827.
l29-1 y]

BLANKS

,
Of e,•ery description used by 'tierks, Magis.tratcs, Sheriffs a~d Cons~ablcs, ucatry pri11tcd
aud for sale at this oftk·e.

•
\

4.,

ii

POET'S 00:RNEB.

NOTICE.

~TATE OF KF.NTUCRY.
STA'l'R OF KENTUCKY.
Warrcncou1tl!JJSct:-.M11y Circuit Court, 1827.
n1rrc,i Cirruit, Sct:·-Junc_1'crm, 1827.
Trustees of the Town ofColumbm,
ALEX. L. l\kDANIEL, Compl't.l
ALF.XA:-;or.n Gn.rn.u'!, Complarnant,
on the .Missis~ippi, in the county of Hick•
a~ai1ul
· h CnANCEnv.
arrainst
·
ma11, will, on the 29th day of October next,
BETsv-J\lcDAMEL, Def't.
.. .
. JAMts~R1ccrns, &c. DC'fendints.
proceed to sell,
HIS day came the C?fflplarnant by _ins · .
IN OHANOEBY..
. ,
AT PUBLIC- A'UOTION,
attorney, and the delcn~ant not l!av1ng THIS day came the complainant, by l_11s 111,c 1•rsiii1le of' lhr. Lnt,'1 in 8(( icl to•nm.
entered lier appcaranc_c herein acc?rdw~ to I
counsel, and the defcnda1~t, James Rrg- They will also s~ll the out Lots laid olI in the
Jaw and the rules of tlus court, and it apvcar- ~ill~ having failed to enter Ins appearance tract of
around and including the
ing to t~e sa_tisfoction ~f the court that she is her~lin nccording to l_aw and the r~les o,f this town. 4000
Thc
5 t;acl was' gheu by the Le,.
not an rnhab1tant of this state, therefore, on court and it 11pear111g to the sat1,foct1on of ,,.j~Jaturc of\• . . . , the ollker:; and soldiers
·
f I
l ·
·t ·
d d I
,
.
· .
· I t· t ft!· ·,,
11g11ua,o
•
mohon o t i:e comp a111a11t, 1 1s or ere , t 1at the court, that he 1s 11ot an 111 la 11tan o HS of the Virginia state and <.ontincntal Jiues in
uolcss the '!'d dcfcndanl&hnll ans we dhe com- state, i tiS n,dmd, that he • ppm hm on the the "'"' lin,.a,·y a<m and the sole will be
plomant's b,11 on O( before the fi "t day of the fi,st day of then~•\
of tins court an_d ••)· m~de for 0their benefit. Y'Pm·ohasm w ill be , ••
next A>l~ustlerln, ,t w, II he fake~ as mf•~sed ,wcr the compl,uuint " bllt, and that o" h" fa,. q ""ed lo pay cash in hand, and deeds will be
a?ainst her, (the_ ohJect of wln~_h 1_s to obta111 a j iurc sot? do, the _Lil} be_t.1~~11 for co11fcs~cd a~ mndc on p~1yrncn~ of the purchase mon~y.-

THE

T

FROM THE

noc1mmH.\M GAZETTE,

f Jo,·eh thefl memory
of that hour,
t · -.outhlfoundthee?

,~ri~~

rt_

W en 1ni rn ;

• Fodnfanl beautygently lh,cw

•~nn.

A mm·nin~ frcshnCsHound Ihcc,

A single ,t., was ,isl og lhc,c,
With mild a11d lovely motion i
th
And sca<ce the zephyr', gent le brca >
Went O c, the sleeping nccao,
I love the memory ofthat_ hourJt wakes a peusive _fee_lmg;
As when within the windmg s~ell,
The playful wi.,Jsarn slcnlrng.

d,vorco i) ~"d th_.,, a copy of th,! o, de, he fo,tt,
0
ilh puhhshed m ,ome aulhon_zcd "ewspnpc,
of this state two mo11th~ successively as the law
directs. A copy-Test,
B. R. PRUNTY, d. c. w. c. c.
June 12, 1827.
30-2m

Itlells my heatt oflhos: b,i~ht yea,s,

••i.,,t h,m; aod ,_t " o, de, ed, thnt a copy or
this o,der he pu bhshcd for lwn month, '"~""
siH•ly in sMne authorized m•w~papcr ot tlus
state accor<li11g to law. A c,1p~·--;-Tcsl,
RICHARD GARN.ET f. r b cc,
June 28, !807,
32-0m

Thcsale w,11 cnntrn-, from dav lo day ont,Ithc

•hde lots a,e sold, unte., lhc'rruatccsshould
thrnk pro11er to su!,,per,d it. Notes on the
Bank ol_ the _Commo11wealth of Kentucky wiU
be received m p:t\mt•nt.
.
COL1JMDus

ST AT Ii OF I{ ENT UC KY.
STATE OF KENTUCKY.
I, U,c si at ,,f j "'I"" fod!kkm,. county an4
th wenI d"wn m ":{row,
E,c hope
WQ,.,.,,, count,v, Set ,-N,,y C;m,it
1807,
R""'" c;,, uU, S,·t
'Ihm, 1827,
is m,ost Ii
Ii fully si I"""d o" lhd!i,.,,:,ppi
When
all
joys
of
ye~ter
ay
JouN
U.
WARl'SG,
Compl't.
WHARTON
R~sson,
Cornpl1ti1
ant,
c111
(~1
r,m1ma11ding
e
Were painted on tomorrow.
I C
RY
d ti
t l _ l_>luff
bl c_allrd
t f, the ho,. Banks:
0
1
th
'd fl wers\
G!fai!ist
N HANCE •
a~rlin.st
an 1~ 1c mos . e 1g1 e sr c m· a commercial
RonERT F'. SLAUOflTF.R, Def't.
• JAMf.S R1001;-;s, &c. D r.f..,r,dant.
tlep•),11 011 the nver for a large extent of fertile
Where art thou now? y one<: _ov
'their yellow leave_s are h~·rmng i
'THIS day cam1• the complainant hy _l11s
lN CTIP...NCI:ll'i'.
haek co1Jntry. Dur attention will be gh·cn b7
111
And b1·ight and bea_uhf~I ?gain
att~mcy, a11d the defe1i_dant not l_,avrng T.
IIIS day came the rornplair an~, hy l_lis the truistees or a majo1·ity ?fthcm.
th
nd
Thal single star 1s sh:n
g,
entered his appearance herein accordu•g to
couns<+ ar d the defeuda,.t, James J11gJ. n. UNDJ•JUVOOD,
B" t where a,t thou! e be ed graS!,
law aud the "'le, ~f this court, and ii appe•: gi, ,, I,a,i ,,~ failed to ,,,1 ,., t,is "ppcan" ,,_,
)) A\'ID L. nlcK \;~,
th
AriA dewy st6nediscloses;
.J
Inf.? to thesatl~faction oflh(; cou1t, tlint he 1s herein acr rdi ,!! to J:iw and .i:c ruh·s oflll!S
WILLI.\.M GOOl\.h,
d love's light footsteps print e grounu~
.,
h l·
f I·
t
I f,
n
f
RICII RD 'I'AYLOR J
not _an in a 11tant o _t llS s~a ~, t 1ere ore,~ court, and it appcari11g to t_hc ,,,~ i,f;1cli?u ~
, ~
,
, r.
"}
Whcte all my peace reposes. th
motion of the corllplomant, 1t 1s ordered, that the court, that he i• 110t a , mhali1ta1•' ol this
B~.NJ N, BAHNER,
1
farewell! my tear~ were not for ee,
unle~s the said clefen<lant shall auswer the state: it i~ ordered, that he nppca1 lie re 011 the .t ulv 19th 1827.
,
36-tds
1
It ,me weakn>ss to drplo,·e N,ce;
comploi mml', hill on ot bcf~re the fi,;t day of ft,·st day of the ""1 1
th is cou.-1 ,.,d •~fl:]-Thc Edu,,,,
:•f the ,Focus al Louis, ille,
Or vainly rhou1·n th_ioe ahsei:ce here,
the lll'Xl August term of t!1!s c~urt; t)1e s~me swci· the complaina, t's hill\ a- d that 011 h1l" fa1- : Spmt _of ~•~ve11ty-S1x. al .f ra_nkforl, Banner at
While augels halt adore t_lwe.
will he takc11 as cor&~sed ·aga111st l11rn; ,rnd I lure so to do tlw bill hc t,1keu fi,r co, fP~sed a- ' Nashville I en,,. a ·,d A<lv<'rtiser at N. Orlea ns,
Thy daH were ft·w, and quickly told,
that a cop) of th~s orJl'r be fortii~ith pu_hh~hed gaiust him; 'and It i,; on-!t-n·d, lhal a copy vfj will insert .this adverti~emcnt onre every two
'fhy ~hort a11d mournful _story,
Ill some authorize? newspnper ~f tins state this order be published for l\vo months succe~- week~ u11t1l tl1" ?ay of&alc, and forward their
liath ended like the morilll,g stat,
tw,, morlh, succc•~1vcly a,_ die, law dire~ts.
~ively in ti0tne authorized newspaper of tlus ! accounts t~ H 1rnard TaJlor, treasurer of the
That melts in deeper ~lory.
A ropy-Te~t, B. R. PRUNfY,d. c. ,t•,c.c. state accc,rdi"~ to law. Ar >py-Tr~t,
h,~a ..,l. a1 Colwnhu~. forpa)mrnt.
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GARNETT,,.
b r c.
lVll'O~'l".!.NT
.RICHARD
8 )7
3-) 2m
I
b
I
ITO D::.R'!'JLX:EB.S.
I d ti p
une 28, 1 :.. •
--_ _ _
L ~u sl'n ier 1as pure 1asc 1e utcnt
r,. '
l
CJ
~,
•
d
Iof Warren and
, ...... rrAn
ST..'''T'T,'
-OF KE.''/'C~CK}r
.
.·• I_,' 11!,r.for
the couutics
000
J.\m;s GATE"
, Comp! t.
,
Barrrn Circuit, Set: June 1 crm, 1827.
Clu 1~tl:l • '. : ncw.,..~n . usefu
ogainst
INCnANCERY, Tno~BS \V1:-::-.,Complainant,
Iff... ~RU\1 EMENT
CtABOl'RN Bonn1TT, &c. Def ts
""' .1t ,/
1"-~
I
rrHIS day came the complaimtrt hy liis AsA l\kDANiEt. and ~thers, Defendants.
_ :,. T
' !t.,.::, L .
l
,
attom1•y, and the defc1<l:111t, Claliouru
IN Cll!JNCER}:
l,,,eutPd hy huup GRrNi:n, of Pen11s) lrania,
Bobliitt, not having Chtere<l !us appcar~bc_e I THIS day cartle the r·omplai11a1 l, hy hi~ , who ,,htui, d a pate.ii frvm the goven;m •_ t of
herei11 acco_rdiug to l_aw ~u<l the r~les ~l tms
cou.isel, a .d tie dcfcuJa, t A~a B. l\lc- th, p .._ited Stntcs for tlic 5,1111 .. By th~~ mode
court, and it appear~ng lO t~le ~ati~factl~ll of Da• icl, Leroy MaJfic·l<l, Willi,u11 Adams, a1,_d ofD1~i1lll11g, the arn:ex_l''.i ~crt1hcates
will :-how
7
the court, t_hat the said Bobbitt Is ,o~ a11 i _h~- Charlc•s Valld<:'vcr, !1,,vin~ lark d o u,ter fhe1r the nd; ;u1tag<' ar_ d fac1ltt1es over the common
bilant ~fth1s :t~tc, ther!,!fotc, or m~t1u11 ~J tl:e appeara,,cc herein accordi, g to law a11d fhc. ll'l',l'.,.d, by• ca, mg of _wc,o<l nud labo:, and
·comp!ainant, it is ordered, t_hat unlc~s ~he s,u~ rule~ of this court, and it appcarillg to th_c sa- 1m.1k1l'~ mum_ rnor1; Wl11skcy per day with tht,
Bobli1ll shall answer !he bill of the coml'la1- ti~faclion oft he court, iha t t liC)' arc not inha- ' sa,ne ~1zcd s' ills.
.i..
nant on or ?ef~re thc hn,t day of _Lile ••ex, Au- bi"tants of this ~late, it is ordt>n·d, that they ap·' •
C:E-";'.;'?F!OA·.t.·F.~:
fM
gust term 1t \\ tll be taken as co11lt;b~e<l ag,,1. st
tl f l day of the ricxt tern, of, I ,lo hercb) c1.•1 llfr that I pu1chased o r..
I
him. ""d {hat a copy of this o,de, be fo,u, wilh ' t r "".; on d '.' ,.., the comph,i, ""' '• bill Pl ,i Ii r Gd nc,, " pa10.,, right of hi'. •~elhod of
1rnblished in ~ome aulhr>rized uew~paper ,>fthis t 11d, cloul1 at1il _ar~&~,ler
t do ll L' hill be t·t~· db•illl11g, and_ have erected my d1stJllery ac•
O
'
'
lr HU
ur<:' so
I n•· d nm muc h. Jllca~cd
state tw,, months
,,ucce~sn· cly as t he Iaw d'l• all
k f,t .a• onf, 'H~•d
·1 ai11st
tl,rm
. a•·d
I is orderco, d'' g to 'nr, pan,
' - .with
rcctsi A cop)....:..Tcst,
.
,~• · 1~\ ~oo e.~c 7tiis ordt•r
ptthli~lic<l for if. t c·a• tnak•• don hi'.' the 11um1l1ly of wln~key
0
veins·
B R PRUNTY, d. c. w. c. c.
e t ia d 15 PJ
.
. . . mr .1 illu>riz(;(} l',,1t I f,nn<'rh did with the ~ame number of
Tt is the p~triot's, when his check
J·•rie 1° 18"7 •
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two mout fstulc_ces,si,~•e 1) 1. 1 _s(r' ·T'
·.,,
~ti!!, [twill 1,>I tal-.e more than 011e third of
,
h I
u
•,
- •
_
•1e\vspap1·r o 11~" ,1 ,.. " 1• 1 ·
IIb
1" 1,
Mantlestoflameatthoughtofcams;
------,,
,
, ''UCJ'Y
·
RICHAHDGARNETT, rbcc. tfhcwood,a,,dr;ot11eart1cmanua aor.1
Th" Jo,c!r's when he speaks the thought
.
STA fl., Or KEN,l . \ • .
J .
. ,n
T iw turn out, I fi11d to hr as much as on ~y ol_d
Tl.rtt bid; the maide •'s IJosom ri~e- .
Warren conntg, Set :-JI-lay ~trcuit Cuurt, 1827•
uly iO, 1827• . , , • ,- _ , ,35 2- - 1 plan, and lhe quality of the whiskey, I lh1.k, II
With power with fire with sweetnes~ fraught, A~DREW BuRRis, &c. Comp!
I C
.
SJ:!JTE OF fa:,.\ 1 OC}i..l'.
better.
(tis tbe 1,:nguag, o}tlw
"Ii"?"·". ,·
• """"• . ,i\fon'"' c;,,,.;,, ,,,,, July fo-m, 1827,
(Signed,) THOMAS STERRETT:
HuG11 C. HEAD, &c. Defts.
.
. AtttN R1cHAnosoN, Cumplair1al't,
IVtll'rcn c-01mty, July 9, JG~7.
FRIENDSHIP,
rJ-iHIS day came the colnp!mnants by th eir
arrainst
I hen•bv certify that having <li~lilled (ors&There is a dream of w ' ma-,·s love+
..l. attorneys, a11d the <lelc~idant
13evetly JA~rntBAuG1t & ItmAt.r PUTMAN, Defendants, veral weeks upon the plan of Philip Griner, of
When hearts are warm a, d. young;
Brf)wn not haviug entered l 11s appear_anc_e
.
/)\' ClfJL, 'CJ;RY.
whom my father purchased a patent right, I
}ts her sle~1dcr form a,.d bright eye move
herein acc~rtling to law and the_ r~les ~f this THIS ~ay came the c,m,plainant_ aforesai~ avera~cd_ three g1llons and 011e q~art of go~
The fatal crowd among.
court, and 1l appe~ring t_o t~e s,1~1~fathon ?f
by lus counsel, and 1t appearn.g to th1: proof whiskey to the bushel ofgram; a,,d ha\•
A .d t lie re's a dream of power ai1d pride•
the court that he IS 1,~t an rnhaliitant ?f. tfus satisfaction of ~he court, tl~at the! defendants ing _distilled fo~~_evc!·al ye~rs upo11 the old J>lan,
w,ien
hearts are beating high,
state, therefore; on motion ofth~ com_Plamar.ts, arc not Inhabitants of this conu~onwc~lll~, J tl111'k !\Ir. Philip ~riner s plau much tl.e liest
II
l\''R ti a1·pi1 ring spirit wide
it i3 ord~rcti, that unless th~ said Bi own shall therefore, on motion of the complarnant, 1t 1s I way of maki11g wlnskcy, and lta\e made more
.ir
ie . '1 youtli'" eagle eye
a11&wcr tt1e complainant's bill on or licfore the ordercd that unless said defendants make their and heller ,,·hiskey this way tha1 the_old way.
O
Oft!· coui-t, appearance
"' ' d
•
·
'
d
f
.
first day of ·11
theb1,exl
here111 on or before
the first
(Signed,)
S'fEllRET'f
' .
•
,At1<l"ams
tnere's
ream f sunny bowe,..,
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t I Augus
s ·t term
f,, ·ed · us
a 1d that
d
h ay o
·
JROBI,R
l ' 'f 27
0a
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d
f bl'
the same wr e a cen a COIi cs~ , 1
our next October tenn an answer t e comB oirlm"'grccn, u y 1O, 18 .
1th ""' " '
0
0•
• copy of this orde,· be foclhwilh published in plainaot', bill, the same shall be lakeo as con. A"d
~Th~;. who wi,h to P" ,chase a Pa lent
l\ h1 the
a gentle
Jlo"
flapptyl
•
some authorized
this state
two fessed•' and it is further
land r"mote rom \Ill, rs,
· newspaper
I
th I ofd'
t5
• • ordered,· that a copy
I of, Rio" ht of this invention,
· can havP it<l on ·rraSona•
d ·
•
,
'.t ,
.
months succc8s1,c) a& c a~ irec •
this order be forthwith Inserted In some aut 1or- ble terms, by applyrng to the UI' ers1~! <' , in
1
B·.1t the~e s n !·rcn re~l:ty
A copy-Te~t, B. R. PRUNTY, d. c. n,, c. c, ized newspaper of this commonwealth two Bowliuggree •
J. R. PARIU,R.
11
i.1 manly fr1e1 dsh1p stone, .
June 12, 1827.
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months sncceb~ively according to law, and the
J uh 14 18'27.
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cause ISConhuued.WM.
A copy.
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\','he,1tho~efalscdreamsaregone.
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BUfLER,cmcc.
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I - t . d I . those aniiou~ years
.13arrw C1rc111t, Sct:-Jwie 1el7n, 1827,
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cos-r1r.;m;s THf: PRACTICE O}'
t ,. ·,· . iehs an lc 1ede,rsp1··me m' u,st k•lOw,
HENRY l\1A1tT1N, Complainant,
July ~5, 1827.
1:J V]JJC I \'I•
S (JI-((} B Ji T, ~c.
, 1,c man loo !>
1
•
.
-- 11.
U 'KY.
.,,. .1.:,
· •·
•
,I> I dries as they "athl!r, those bitter tears
ogamst
ST!l1'E_ OF KEA'T C •
INl':JCWLINGGllENand
Wc mu~t not dar~ to show.
OwEN .MARTl. nd others, Defendants.
Barren Cm,uzt, Set: ~une Term, 1827.
the adjarc11l counlrJ. He
_ _ · ·:;- --.;-·--! N CHANCER~..
. Tno.MAS :1,)uNCAN, Complarnant,
--?'-'-'
board~ at the Tra~hington Ra!~;
BLAU1 Y.
HlS day came the compl,11nant, by his
agawst
.-:-~~
his ~liop a few doors below l\1a_J,
Dl) not idolatize.11 B1•au1 y's a llow'r
counsl'I, and the defendants, Owen l\far- FRANCIS L. SllnTH, &c. Defendants.
:. ,
J. w. )J, well's ~tore: al one of
"l,.<'11 !<pring" a d withns nlm_ost !n a~ hour; ti, , Jame~ l\lartiu, ~avid Ma~li~, J~seph Mar/J\' CH.tl.J\-C,'ER Y. .
.
. i;
which place5, he may be conSick .. Pss impairs it, but death kills it quite,
tiu,
I\lartrn, Mary fans wife of Shel- THIS day came the complaumnt, by his
i,lantly found, except, when abJt fadc9 as fast as shadows in tl,c ni~ht.
tou Fari~, Sarah .Ulack wif<~ of Lew!s. Black,
counsel, and the <lefclldints, Francis L. sent on Professional bm,iness.
Poor beaut}·! How the mor... lizer do affiict Martha Martin! _Jane .Martin, i:ud 1•,h~abcth Smith ':nd John 'f. Foster,_having fa_iled to en- N. B.~All persons who arc indebted to him
her-she is perpetually reirn ,-drd of the ern11• J\1artiu,hrm11~ Jailed to enter their appe,,ran~e ter their appeara~ce he rem ac~ordrng t~ law, for their last year's accounts, arc reque~ted to
esc1· ,ce of h~r blooi.. a,,d the sh ,rtuess of her hereiu a< 1·o!·dwg to l_aw and the r~lcs ~f tlus and th~ rule~ of tins court, and 1t appearing to call aud settle them by note or payment.
cx ·slL' ce. Her clear a,.d li<tuid eye must be court, a11J 1t appearmg to _the F~tisfaction ~f the satisfaction of the court, tlrnt they are not
January I 8 1827.
9-t(
cl, uded by doubts and fear,, an<l her rosy the court, that they are not lllhab1tnnts of tl11 5 inhabitants of this stale, it is ordered, that they
'
THE
check must be blanched by wi~dom's "memento state, it is ordered, that they app~ar here 0 11 appear here on the first day of the_ next, te:m
SPIRl'l' OF l'll E 7.lfES,
mori." Neverthele:ss, youth will idolize t11c thl' first day of the next term ofth1s court and of this court and answerthe complamant s b1ll,
~
1
fair brow, the smilir!g lip, and the voic'-' "sihcr an~wer the complaina~it's hill,and that on their and that on their failur_e so to do, the _hi_ll be ts PRISTED AND PUBLISIIED E~~ATURDAr
,wcct." Let the wise and the grave talk as failure so to do, the bill be taken for confessed_ taken for confessed agamst them; and 1l _1s orDY WM.~
KII.
'
they may, beauty will always govern tlie against them; and ~tis or~ered, that a copy ol dered, that a copy of !lus ~rdcr be pubh~hed
RJJ TES IN SPECIE•
.., rid.
this order be ~ubhshed rn some authonzcd for two months s~ccess1vely in s?me authorized
ff aid wtihin thefirst six months, $2 50
"W11at lost the mirld and h~de a hero fly?
newspaper of tlus state for two months acco1 d- newspaper of tlus state accord mg to law.
Jlt ~he end of the year,
•
3 00
The firm~ tear in Cleopatra~ eye, .
ing to law. A copy-Te~t,
T b
A copy---Tcst,
GARNETT, c b cc.
JJ!l subscriptio11S will be ccnsidcrcd 'Dalid fro,'fi
Yet be the ~oft triumvir's fault forgiven,
RICHARD GARNET 'c cc.
RICHARD
_ m
year to year wilcssa disconti,wcmce is Ol'dercd at
h
32~ 2m
For lhis,how ,na,,y lost, not ea,lh,bul c,,ven." June 28, I 827,
July 10, I 821,
"bifo'ce ti,; end of the y,ar, nud •fl_ o,-,earogu
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rno111 THE tHr.town.r.
THE LA~GUAGE OF THE EYES.
There is a bri~ht11css 10
• t I1e 1,ucam
Tint darlb electric frcm the eyes;
Softcr and dearer than t!,e gleam
Ofall lhat's ndic1tt in lhe ~kics-.
Jt holds l)'er e~cn mind control;
It hows eacl
,~ion to its shrine, .
And fires at 011cc the imp,,~sioned soul
T o actions generous and divine.
lt is a language all cau sp<'ak; _
A tongue all natior•s ~nder~tand;
O'er La1Jln11d's m11u11taws cl11ll and bleak}
Ai•d o'cr Arahia·i; burnlr,g ~ai,d.
It i'I the language freemen speak,
.
In battle's hour of strifo and dcalh;
d
k
The pleader for the dumb a,. wea ,
More powerful
far tha11 human hreath,
I
· h youthr111 I heroes spea k'
'Tis that w uc
. .
Wl,en burning blood dart through th~ir

'Y'"

June 12, 1C27.
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STATE OF KENTUCKY.
co 1•,,nt,I/, Sl'l:-JllaY,_ Ci,-cuit Court, 1827.
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AovERTISL'.>lENTS not c.xcccding 12 lines will
be i11~crtcd 01·col'thrcatimesfor One Dollar-cad,
,,1,i;i;,.,,,1 ;,;,crlion 1m,n1y-fiv, ""''; and /o,'l(<r
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-POLlTIOAI,.
k~owl~dges. that lie so un~erst?~tl it. J:Ie a'd- Genera! ~or its . aced-racy,",. his confirmation not allege th'at Mr. Beverly's com~mlication
- - - - - -- - - - ,.- - - - , . - - - - m1ts lus belief of Mr. Clays prtvity. His con- could a".aJl nothing, if not published. And e- first•apprized him. of the existence- and pt hli
FROM THE CINCINNATI GAZETTE'•
versations convey his belief lo o~hcrs; an~ now very one who l'eads this pa,d qf the General's cation of tha( letter. fle contmes himse;f t~
GENERAL JACKSON.
, . G~n. ~ackson _takes refuge b~hind t~e misera- address, must understand H as assuming that the remark that he had not before known that
It would have been fortui1ate for Gen·. Jack- b~e quibble, tn;at ~e has I not, 10 e~pr~ss ter,:ns, the le~ter_ was intended foi· puhli~a!ion •• B~- Mr. Beverly was .the author of it. In the one
eon, had he contented hims~lf with a simple m1ide any ac:~satton tha~ Mr. Cl,ly w~s pnvy verly so un~ersto~d i~., I{e formallyannounc- case he says: ''l have not seep your letter al•
statement of the person's name, wh<) made to to the propos1hon. In this he ~ttempts to sup- cd the _receipt of 1f, 111 .a. note to Mr..Zane, for Iuded to." . In the other he alleges that Mr.
him the_ sca~dalous proposition of barg~in a~d port. lm~sel~ by refer~nte to _his, letter. _T_h: the pdrnos.e of havi'.ig _th~ fact pomn:iunicated Beverly's, .Louisville cornm~nicatioll stat'ed
corruption, 111 respect to the late Pres1dent1al accusatton 1s ,not thete made. The ~osst b1 1• to Mr. Clay. ·After this, 1t was childish to'talk "what before l had not known that he was the
e1e_ction. l!e wou~d then h~ve had no chan~e ty of injustice being done to Mr. Clay is ad!D1t- ~b~ut the, letter not ?eing intended for publi- authot of THE Fayetteville letter." Th~ two
t~ rnvolv~ himself In absurch_ty and co11trad1c~ !ed. And the General treats th e . matter ~s ca!ton.,, Th~ <;omplm_nt that a copy wa~ taken, assertions d,o not hang WGll together: happily
t1?n· His labou1:ed explao_attoo_s have all~wed if the letter ~lo~ie w~s to be lake? rn\tq COl}ijt: evidently, origmated rn the ap~rehens1on tha.;t it is not my province to explain or reconcile
b1m an opportumty, and he. has improved 1t, to derati.on, s~parate f10 the ch~I ge it was a the lette, !ook ~round not sustarnable by fact~, them;. ,
·
,
entangle himself in a curious mesh of error.
vowe~y wntten to ~u sta,m. This mode of
and committed its author to great and dange- Gen. Jackson has named Mr. James Buch•
He co~mences. by alleging that. Mr. Cl~y fence, 15 the comm,011• res?rt of almost every_ h- ~?u.s r~sponsibi_lity. And this alarm _had its o- anan, of Lancaster, PennsyJvaoia, a_s the p.c_
r;
has not g!ven to his Bever!! letter its true m· bel!er. An ac~usat!o~ is_ couched Jn tei ms 1,gm rn th~ f~ank and fearless dem~I of ~r. sou who made the proposjtion to him. 'lJ1e
terpretat1on. T o effect th1sr he quotes the o- which n_a one c.iu misappi ehen~ •. When th e Clay. Until It was known that this de111al high character and standing of Mr. Buchanan,
riginal conversation with Mr. Bevei:Iy, and an ace.user is_ called -~o ~ccou nt, he 1_11s1sts that h_e Wf\Uld be m~de, the Gener~l_himsell~ and Car- the apology pro/fered at the time, the Gene-,
extract of a letter from Beverly to him, for ~he ~ias not sa~d what 18. unputed to him, because it tcr Beverly, ~11d the opposH1011 papers, urged ral's understanding that Mr. Buchanan "had
purpose of showing that he has not placed him- is not wntten out m s_o .~ai 1r wor?s· He la- the matter with great confid_ence. The Gene- always up to that moment, been on familiar
aelf in the attitude of an accuser. His state- bor!J to escape respon,s1bil1ty, upon _the ~round ral asserted, !3e".erly puQIJsh,e<l and vouched and friendly terms with :Mr. Clay," the lentil
lllent is in these words:
that he has made no charge; and, tn doing so, the General,_ wlw promptly ,llt, were<l his call; and conditions proposed, are all enumerntei:J;
"Mr. Beverly being on a visit to my house, freq~ently repc~ts the charg? so as to, m~kc 1t th_e answer 1s _thrown at Mr. Clay and his and then the General remarks: "\I\That.other
requested to know of me, ot.hei· gentl_emen be- palpable .to every lrnderslandtng. Su<'h 1s the friends, as a th111~ to_ oven~helm thtm. All is conclusion or inference was to.be made th~in that
ing present, whether the overtures heretofore course._of Gen. Jackson.
.
.
. i,o he open .and public, all is challef!g~ an<l•de- he spoke by authority, either-.ofMr. Clay himimputed to Mr. Clay, weee ·well founded, ancl . I_n his address ~o the pub~1c, whilst he dis- bauce, until. Mr. Clay speaks, and then the self, or ~pme ofhis confidential friends." J ask
if f had any knowledge oj any oftliefacts myself. claims the charact~r of an ac.c?ser, au.<l asserts who!~ t?:1e. 1s chang~d. No accusation. was in ~J lurn, why leave a matter so irppoHant
I answered him candidly, being u 11 (lble as well th.at he has n_ot said pro1ios1lions w~re rrl?d~ mnde, notl_l~ng was 1r1~ended to be publtc.- to ,ico_nclusion or inference?". Why not demand,
as unwilling to r~fuse tellin,g things I h.ad heard with the pr1V1ty of Mr. Clay, or to him_~elt d1- ~fr. Cl~y, lnfa,~t, has lnmsf>/f held ~l~e matter up c1:t once, uI1on what authority is tliis prbpusi•
and knew to be true. A Jet~r detailing our con- rect, he. labours to prove ~o.th rillegaho1_1s.- to p11blzc !faze. "Whatever publicity has been tloh made 7
.
.
versat.ion, afterwards obtained publicity in the Thus. ~urs~i11g the most, e:<cepliona~le mo(J_e given to the transaction: 'has arise11.Jrom no agenThe General regarded the prop,osal as an
North Carolina ~ -l~rnal, printed at Fayett,e- ofpropngatmg s!ander, glVlng the P?IS?~ c_ur- cy orproc1~rement_•o.1m1~e:" J.s tlus true? I ~ut infamous one. Unquestionably ~his ,vas i~•
ville. On the.1 s1tfqf .May last, from Louis- rency, and seekrng to evade respnnslb1hty,
the qu 1 ·st10n pla111ly-1s it trne? Cau any man character; and although he promtse<l. that h11 ·
'Ville~ Kentucky, a c~{~nunication was address- "What I have stated," says tlH' Ocueral, ''are who va}ues his verapity, a11swer, unhesitating- opinion of Mr. Buchan 11n should not be alter•
ed me, by Mr. Beverry; stating, what before I the facts ofa conversation b~tween mysel'. ~d ly, "i~i's ?" . If not, ~ io doe~,:iot c~mprehend (;d, that engageme'n t surely di<l 11ot extend to
bad not known, that he was the_ writer of the a diembet?J Con~_ress of ht~h rcspec,tab1hty: the " c?ncluszon a~d inference 1
Mr. Bucha~an'.s employers, to tho~e '-he_ came
Fayetteville letter. He expbmed the rea- l?e conctu!wn_ ~nd inference-f~om the. coh~er~a~h,_le_ upon this bran~h of the Gener~_l'.s ~d- from." Th~ n~tural course of.a lngh-mir.ded
1011s for his having repeated the conversation, tton; th~ time,,rrl~n!1er,ani1_ all_the c1 rcutnsta~- dres5,. 1t 1s _pr_oper to uoltcf' a~_
othe!' assertion inau, whcH1 1nsu~ted by ar, infamous propu~I,
a nd tequested to be informed if in any thing ces, satisfied tJ1J Jnllld that 1t was not unauthor- cont~med m 1h In ,H1e last paragraph, much is lo demand froin whom it comes, and, at once,
b e had mjsquoted or misconceived my mean- ~zed: So I have tMught~ and so I stilt'jJ;ink,"
pain~ ar_e: t'ak~n to make it appear ~hat he had to exp9se, and _if practicable, pn:, i~h the ,,_Jfening. Uuder such circumstarn;es, cqncealment · In plain English; IJc thought and ~ill thin~s ~<1ved :"tn tlus m~ter" fro,? no per1lonal cou- der'.. Gell. Jackson supposed the pro~os1~10n
and silence might ha:ve seemed mere affecta- it was made with the privity .?f Mr. Clay.- .sHleratt~r1! trrd h~ asse~ts rn so. many words: came fr?~ ~r. Clay, aud that Stippos1t1011 rnetion, or i'ndeed something of a differeI>t an.de- He relates the convers1·on again and a - . "T
. he 01.·1gw, J hE! begrnmn& of th~s matter, was v1tably 1fnphed the opi11io1. of Mr. (!Iii) . that
\'en worse character. Publicity.having been T _hose to whom the rel on)s mad~; n<¥>f.W"l .a~Jat>Wn llouse a~d ~i:~s1de; where surely_a Gen •. Jackson was .<:apable of accepuu,g 1'..given to the conversation; 1tnd aQ appeal made snme "concld.:..&,
lish it to jhe wo . ; ~.hi _1\-ia:y be pe,rhl,tted _to s~eak .on _public Y ~t Gen. !a~kson is con!ent l.o het1~ a,10 rcJect
to me for its accuracy, /felt it DUE to .Mr. Be- the Gen. sees•lii'l'a"does not contraructie; still topics, w1tnout havrng ascnbed to him 1mprn- the propos1t101,, to retam his gooo optmon oi
'Derly that nothing·offabricalion sltould be imputed he is no accuser of,Mr. Clay-! H~ has&i.JJ;i.er per designs:" ,
.
.
.
.
t~e agent, aud make no !1,quiry aner the pr!n•
to him, and to rhyselfthat what I had stated should said nor written the words ''the p1:o(o~de I am agarn ,c.on~tramed to ask, _is thts ttui'.!? c~pal. H e_assuri:es that lVfr. Cl_ay 1s that prinl,e correctly imderslood. Accordingly, on the to me was with the privity and consent of.Mr. Has the General conversed _of 41lhis mallet·" on- c1pa! :, "l did believe he caim, 1rom Mr. l,J:,y;
f!th of June, and in reply to his of. the _15th of Clay." What a wretched subterfo~e is ~his! ly t~ the co1!1pa1!y preseut w1_th Ca~t~r Hf!v~rly althoi1gh he used tl)e f('1-ms.JY1r'. Clay _sfr:e1.<.10,'.'
May I addressed him a letter, of which the It evinces a consciousnes1> that the accusation al Ins own fire-side? Such 1sUie import of hts and avenges himself by t pcalorig .,/ IL "at li,s
pubiic are already possessed,"
.
is not true~ and a determination still to press/: ~ssertio~ • . Is it true? . The ~ashville J:tcp~b- own luws~ andjir~szde" in _such tem~s :,ti to t:cn•
It will be seen from this extratt that Gene- a combination of malice a11d meauness winch hcan, published a version of the conversat10n yey the 1mpretiSJ011 received by h1ms<.:lf; and
ral Jackson makes no suggestion that his "con· are. frequently found united.
'
. lVith th~ distinguisl,ec..l member of Con_gress; in ~hen his tonver~ations are expose.d, clefc mi
versation" ha4 been misundf'rsldod by Mr. BeThe General takes cousiderahle pains to the spn_ng of 1825. It "'.as substanllally _the hunself by asserting, " I have 1,ot said nor do I
verly. On the fontrary, he affirms the cor- show that his "opinions," "fou1,d their way intd same \Viti~ th~t n?w detailed by the Gc~1~r:=il, now say, that the proppsal made to me, wal
rectness of Mr. Beverly's statement, and tis- the public journals of the day," without a11y in- The pub!1cation 1s made on the resp~ns1b1hty with the privity and consent of Mr. Clay."
eerts that he ,(felt it due to l\fo Beverly that tention on his part that they should be so used. of the ~_di to.r, who says;" We hea~d 1! in WasAHad Gen. Jackson proceeded as high-mind•
nothing of fal!ric.ation should be attrib~ted to Tnis Ile seems to -think fortifies his assumption ~nglon m thzsform." . rom whom did he hear ed men usually do, when a villai, 1ous propohirn." Now 1et us turn4to the Fayetteville let- that he is not the accuser of Mr. Clay. He it? ,BY Wl h>tn was it lirst promulgated 7 By sal is inade to them, he would have said, Mr•.
th e ~e ue~·,d, or ~y Mr. Buchana?? Before th.e Buchanan, you stated to me that you we,e ater, and ascertain what l\'lr. Beverly's state- says:
,
ment was.
. '
"The original conversation refE;1Teq to, and GetH:!ral13 assertion can be receive_d as true, it bout to communicate to me a great iutnguc
"He told me this morning, before all his com; the above extract of a let ter from Mr. Beve rly, mu st be sh~wn th_at th e conversatwn all!1ded that was going on. ·my promise to hear it and
pany~ in reply to a question t:l1at I put to him at Wheeling, dated 25th J nne, arc presented to was published, rn l S~5j by th~ latter Gen• take no offence, wafgiven without any iutima•
concerning the election of J. Q. Adams to the to show that I have not, as is charged; placed rn~n.
.
,
tioti that you would insult me by recommendPre~idency, that JY/r. Clay's friends made. apro- myself in the attitude of a public accuser; and
fhe editor of the Telegraph has very re- ing me to take a part in that intrigqe. You
position to his Jrienrls, that if they ,~ould pro- that whatever publicity has been given lo the ccntly c1sserte~ th_at Gen~ Jadtso~ made tl~e can be no better tha9 yo,:ir employers. Who•
mise for him 11ot to put Mr. Adams rn the se,1t transaction; has arisen from no agency or pro same, couimu_incahon toJlill! tha~ was slate~ 111 are they? Unless some respo118ible person ia
of Secretary of State, Clay and his friends curemcnt of mine.''
. ·
t!1e f ayettevill~ letter•• ~ s this c?mm_umca- named, I must look up~n you as the only mover
• would in one hour, make him, Jackson, the
This is a strange assertion~ when taken in hou ma~e by Geiir.· Jackson's own hre-sidJ. "in this matter." !j• ma'ij ismorr; likely to proPrPsident."
conneclton with the facts of the case. One of Jt seems that the editor of thEll:elcgraph en• pose villai~than he wno conceives it. Name
The allegation ~~e, is plain and distinct: the general's guests writes out the substance of closed a t:opy of ~e~•• J~C'l~~~cticr to .Mr. your empl{))'ers, or I.eave my presence.
"He told me that .Mi. Clay's friends made a a conversation held by the general, It is Beverly; to the "diSlrngmsh~d member of ConSuch, I think, sl.Jould have been the cour~:e
proposition to lt_{s friends:" Mr. B~verly says thrown into t!1e public journals, and employed gress who wr~~e ,~ re~!Y on the 11th of_J uiy' ofGe1_i. J ack~on. It~ addition to this, he should
1 .can only at present ~e c~ have 1~~ed1ately 1r1formed Mr. Clay of the
this was told in reply to a q~estJon.. Gen. a? a substantwe accusation of guilt against Mr. Ill which 11
0
Jnckson states 'what that questi~n was: '.'whe- Clay. Its contradiction i~ authorized by him. Y ,u, to '~Y ,~ns" ,~r _to you~~,?~ the l~t!1
propos1trnn and named the proposer. Whether the overtures heretofore iirtputed lo .Mr. So soon as this contradiction meets the ejre of tooer la st:
1'his muttci, it th ?s c1ppc,us, ther Mr. Clay authobzed the proposition or
Clfly were well founded, and if I llad d know- the general's guest, he re-asserts the charge ~as a subject _of correspond ~nce o~tween th e not,thr,: communicntion should have been made
ledge of any of tltefacls myself~" And the Ge- and wr~tes to tile general t'to be iuformed if. i~ I elegr~pn editor a n<l tlie "di stinguished mem- to h~m. If, wheri advised of it, he remained
neral adds he was "unwilling to"refuse telling any thing1 he had misquoted or misconcei;ed ber ~I ~ongress," so lon~ ago as Octobe~·, 1826• sil,ent, that silence woultl ha,·e aflhmed his
things he had heard and knew ta be true."
his meaning." The general ''felt it due to Jlllr. Ii~ Hus ltl a~cordan_c~ wllh th e Geiic~·al s 7-5~er- 1 guilt, and warranted Gen.Jackson in exposing
Mr. Beverly p'uf t~e question as to "over~ Bevcrl,y th_at ~othing offabrication should be im- 1Liou, t~1a~ .. ~he ongrn-the begln?~ng. o
him._ If he r~pelled the proposition a. unautures heretofore lmputeitto .Mr. Clay," and whe- P'!"te0 lo him,·' and writes to him a letter sane- , ~altei ~as.,at my own house a nd file side, 111 ~hon_zcd by h!r~, he ~vould have been placed·
ther the General "had a knowledge ofany ofthe t10nrng all he had said. How could Mr. Be- tharcn_ !u5 l. .
,.
. rn direct coll1S1on Wlth Mr. Buchanan, 'and
facts himself." The General answered as to verly use this letter so as to effect the purposes Agarn•. Did 0 .0 t th e_Gen~ral men,:00 this Gen. Jackson would have demonstrated to the
"things he had heard a,nd \lcnew to be true."- for which it was written, without publishing it come, ~attou to his pal'tizaus m ma..oy different world, by acts of unequivocal correctness hitl
That answer :Mr. 'Beverly states to be this i in the newspapers 7 It wag in the newspapers , places, 111 . 18257 lJo_ no.t all these. know tha,~ contempt an~ abhorrence of political intrigue .
"that Mr. Clay's frienfts ma4e a proposition to that his veracity bad been assailed. There , "the ongm-ttie begmmng of llm . 111i:ter, a~1~ corrnpt1on. As the. matter now staods, t
Gen. Jackson's frienlts." The General ad- be had been accused of fabrication. There I was out :•at Ats own hous.e ~nd fire _side·
A. gmng up tlie name of Mr. Buchanan, is of ~
mlts that the conversat~on is corr~ctly report- the belief had been promulgated that Gen. : P'.'u_uu mmd srnks 'un<le_r tne consc1?usne~s ~f ?out the same ch~racter with that of a pnson '
cd by Mr. Beverly, writes a 1e_tt~r to _Mr. Be- J_ackson never cemld have held the convers1t- lrnHug be~u. dr~~cn .t~ ~s~e:t the t?wg_1~1at is m w~ose possession_ stolen good, aic fou,,d,
verly for the purpose of sustatnt~g. his state- tion .stated. Consequently nothing but the t~ot, Wh~n the ~egradati,on of asse! t1.n~ a seek1n~ t~ ~xf,i.ise himself hy naming a pal'li- •
ment; and when r._ut to the·_test, Insists he has publication of Ge11eral Jack~on's l~tter, coulu iafaehood '.s ku9w 11 to_ manJ, the humilialton ccp~ cnm1ms, as the person from l\:hom he renot placed himself rn the attitude of an accuser rescue Mr. Beverly from the imputatious cast must be ext{~Inf!,
G
J ,.>1
ceived them. A resort very co1t!i1on, and ne•
upon bim.
•
Jn the Beverly letter, en. a.,,,son_ states ver successful.
•
1 · Cl- 1
of ;hereil:~ accusation of Mr. Clay? Look Again Gen. Jackson states, <l8 an additim\fll that he ha~ uot then seen th e Fayelt~v~!le 1:;- . Besides the errors of fact, and the stra-hgc
at the General's own account of Mr. Beverly's reason for writing the lettar to Mr: Beverly, ler, Uhd oi "course could no,~ S,!I,h~ JC ie~. 1 S ideas of honorable conduct which J have poi11tt'1 11 It relates singly to the overtures that it was due to hi_gi§.elfibat "what he had statement was corrcet or not.
a.sser ton ed out, in this address, it contai 11 s some singulal"
1
, ues t ~a•to Mr Clay, and to the General's own slated should be correctlyunderslood." "Correct- 8eems to have escaped tdhde Genertal O ecollleldc- doctriues upon the subject of guilt and inno1q
•
U pon B every
l ,s pu bl'tea- Iy un d erstood,' by wbom? H e does not allege
·
tion when wril111"
.
'fl10ugI1 Ge 11(•ra J ackson st<1utly del mpu lc d e of facts.
. b the. a ress' w 1ere 11e 10 s ccnce.
I
.
.
nies _that he has assumed the character of a
t~1~~':l tlfe conversatior~, did not th~ follo,~ers that Mr. Be.verly had n:'\sundrrsto?d or miste- the following ta_u_g_uage~
of the General considenta11 accu$ahon ag~rnst presented l11S conversahon •. But 1t had t01're "A letter det,11_lm~ our c?~,e~sationi, sho~t- ~ubl_,c accn8:er ~f Mr. Clay,. and although he
l\1r. Cla ! Did not Geu, Jacksgn..c;o cons1d~t f~rth to the public, afld, without e~planntory ly aft~rwurds ol,t,iluc~ p~bhc1t~ rn the _N 01 th admits tha~ Ill ~1~ '•s_upposilions; he may have f
it whe/ he alleged that he w~u.ld name lus circumstances being made known, might not be Carolina Journal~ }llllltc<l. at .l ay~tt~v11lc. - ~.one Mr. Clay rnJust1~e, .yet he fideiitly con•
'tl1 •t upon the single cond1t10n that Mr. understood correctly. Hence Gen. Jackson On the 16Ll1 of .M:1Y !~st, frnm Lou1sv11le Ken- ~1ders that .Mr. Clay iswccused and tlint it ii
ori ~•Id publish a deuial under his own sig- felt that some explanation was due to himself. tucky1 a commuuicationw;~s addressed lo me incumbent upon him to irac'f/'tt,it himself."-"H"
wi° If Mr. Clay was nof accused, why This ~urely is the fair reading of the motives by Mr, Carter Beverty, statu,g, what I had not says the General, "he should be alilc to ·u,t · ~
l)allure
him , 0 answer? If Mr. Clay is ac- assigned uy the General for writing the letter before known~ that lte was lhe author of the the avennents he hil~ made and acn - ,~. ' a!~
tv t
ca
· 7 It caq be ?O· of t•11e 6th of J u~ • '"'
h
Fa~e tlevi· Ile. letter
• icipation,
'
ui 1 mmt
usedupon
what is •that accusat10n
i 11e purpose t us avow•
.
•"
of any ageHcy:.>r par1
in 1Hie
matter
\· 'Other than that the alleged proposition ed could only be tfected by the publication of 1' rom this _it appears that he knew all. about l beg leave to assure him that
f: f
('
t tng de with his privity. Although Gen. th!'! lette1._''Publi'tity having been giyen to the Fayeltenlle ietter at th() time he Me1ved fording me pain, il will gi\'c me80ptr rom,,a •
waskma denies makin11: this charge, he ac• the conversation, and an appeal made to the Mr. Beverly'• letter from Louisville, lie does Waving all doubt whether the G casure. -b
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floor, (and tlier.: nre no members on this t1oor Hberr,tely, ctccr,t tl1c r,ublicati~n t,h\.<' rt pir,
ron Tll!: ~r,miT or ,nr. ,u,r.s.
• 1~cere In tins decla_raho~, ts lt not cuno~s for whom I feel generally more re~pect ;) I have That wa5 not well ath i~c<l. fhe eq11ivocal 'fo tJ,e Voters of Warrrn County and part of EJ~
that he sh~uld talk of acq~~~ta!: where t!1~re 1s been informed th;tt some of his friends suppose tone of the letter is rather c:1lculatc<l to dism,mdson Coutity.
no _accusation, b11t_"suppos1,10n and "opinion1'1 that the amendment I have offered contains may than encourage _the satellites of lhe Hero, I am informed that some of my friends are
Is it ~ot more cu~iou~ that Mr. ~ht~ should be somethin!f which is intended to bea~ lwr~hly upon and such seem~ to be its c~lfert upon tile Adver- dbsatisfied at my vote at the polls at tli~ last
l
elec.tion. I wish therefore, to call to their r~
re_quired to"smtam h1savern1er~ts of)nnoce1!ce, them, Not so; not so. My ob3cct 1s to ro11- tiser, from which I have taken 1t.
without charge or proof agamst him? 'I his tine the charges made against the honorable
collection my opinions in my remark~ publicly
·and _privatc>ly: (for they were always alike and
doctrine, that accusat:1rn puts the party upo1• Speaker to the very words of the gentleman
u~~•~seinliled.) My private and declared opruof of his innocence, and requires of him to from Peonsyhania."
''acquit himself," is not peculiar to Geu. Jack- The General's version of the object and
,...llllliii;;;::,,,
p1010Hs were, that the New and Old Court
son. It is as old as persecution and opp1·es- meaning of the resolution is in direct contraquestion was settled· and that the excitement
sion, of which it is always the favorite instru• diction to Mr. !\lcDuffie's own ver~ion of hoth.
~~;.
·
and prejudice produced upon that subject,
mcnt. The General arid his friends have re· In plain terms, the General hlls l'Ilisstated Mr..
should be forever allavcd. The object wa,
ccived it, as h,1ppily adapted to the exige,!cy McDuffie'samendmePt,hasperverteditswhole =====::;;::::;=-:=:=.:::'::=::==::=:;=::==~; avowed to be desirable· which I thought
of their ~a~e: _And the per~tnoc~ty with whl~~ t~nor, and made it what its author e~pre~sly SPIRIT
THE
could ~e~t be done by a liberal course without
th~y ma1nta1n 1t, shows their universal convtc- d1~avowed, for the purpo11e of protect111g lum- , - _
proscription. That I wished no hobby, but
tibn that they can do nolhiniz, if it i~ given '.1P· self from the imputation of being the first resBOW LI~ GG HI<: I~!\, h Y
was opposed to them; that unless I met the
One of the peculbr agcut~ o~ tlua t]~~trn~e pousible accu~er. ,yith this exposure, the SATURDAY MORNING, AUG. 1s, 1827• confidence of my follow cilizer1s I did not wish
that the accused should "11c9u!t hzm~eif, ts th,il suggestions and surmises of the General as to
..
lo beco~e their rcprcse11tative; that I should
of proving guilt by "-lii11t', and "hearsay." ll whr.t ,Mr. Clay's friends might have done, are
ELECTION RETURNS.
say no thrng about questio11s unless the Prcsi•
was the whole hasis of the old Kremer chnrgc, consigned to the contempt they deserve.-So (ar as we have been able lo a5rertain, the dcnti_al electio~ was made; question by some
nnd althou!!h the proposition was scouted by 'fhey are as unfounded, as the attempted i~ following gentlemen have been elected an<l candidate again.st me, and when made, as a
every unprejudiced man, the Ge1_1~rat l_1as a· terpretation of Mr. Mcbuffie'11 amendment 1s re-elected to congress:
man, as a candidate, or as representative I
gain brou;;ht it fnrward as.an aux1hary HJ th-c paltry _and disingenuo~ij,
.
lst district,
Henry Daniel,"'
was decidedly an Administration man n'nd
same cause. Mr• .McDuRie moved~ thn;t the
Wl11le upon the subJect of the proposed m- 2d do
Thomas Metcalfe,
should speak and act accordingly.
'
James Clark,
The cand idates for the county all said no
committe<'should enquire "whether the fnends quiry in congress, in 1825, it may be well to 3d do
of Mr, Clay had "hinted''-"whelh~r overtutes remark that Mr, Buchanan voted agaiust all '1th do
Robt. P. Letcher,
guestion for th c cou 11 ty, and none by any ca:1di•
ttere said to have bsen made by the friends of Mr. inqufry in every shape. This must h.ive been 5th do
Robt. l\kllatlot,,""
date was avowed, or attempted to be made.
Adam~"-'-whether the fnend,; of Mr. _Clay known to Gcu. Jackson~ and ought to have 6th do
Joseph Lecompte,"
For the congre~sional election, the question
ga\'e thi~ information [ what ha<l bee11 said) to convii!'ccd him that Buchanan knew that what 7th do
'rhomas P. Mtiorc 'if,
was argued a11<l made~ ai1d I voted according
the friends of General J ackton, and hinted"- had been stated by him -could not be subbtan· 8th do
Richard A. B11drn~r, to my pr.Jfes~ions of being an admmistration
0 whether it waM said and believed,'_' &c.
Now tiated.
9th do
Chas. A. Wirklilfe/
mai,, for Jolrnson.
1uppose these hints, says, and bclirfa, were all
Among the r~markahle thing~ attendant ut 10lh do
Joel Yauce)',"'
T:icre h~ing no question avowed by any
Dr. w. s. Young,
caudidale 111 the county, I voted for Skiles and
proven, what would they amount to7 Wh~1t on Ht/tis matter," 'certil\u coinridents ure parh· 11 th do •
would be the probable conseq_uenc:s ofadrntt• cularly remarkahle\ Thus, Gen. Duff Green 12th do
c. Lyon,•
Rees, as I helien'd consistently, with what I
tii,g such proof, in ,1 case of gmlt or rnnocencc? puhlished, in the United States Telegraph, at
liad i;aiil. It was but the vote of an individual,
Let Mr. McDullie himself be heard upon these Washington, Ju ty 2, a lahoured vindication of
KEN'rUCkY LEGISLATURE.
and its alleged objectionable part, would have
matters.
.
the Beverly letter, and the circumstances that
SENATF.
no way been important; but I wishing my
"There are ~o 'p_rinciples of our la"'. more ga~e rise to, and were conn~clfd with i(, . On
Jefferson and Oldh.wi-l\laj. John i-Iugbes/ speeche~ and r,ctiom to correspond, (at least
Clark-William Mr Millan,
iu my own opinion,) and I hclieve when they
deeply fouudc·d in vmdom tl~an those winch r_e• the 18th of July, General Ja'rkson publishes
Jlfason-'-Robcrt Taylor, Esq,
are recollected, they will be seen to be consitgulate _the a<l~ission of ev1de11te; and I will an add~ess to the public, at Nashvill~, on ~he
tent: for as a candidate and a •oter I said, no
ta~e this _occasion to remark, that next t~ snch same subject, which i~ but a substantial re1te- Fleming-Wm. P. Flt-mi11g,
an orga izatio~ of the go"e:nment as ."'.ill re- ration ofmany positi ,ns taken it it he Telegraph:
.i\elson-Benjamir, Hardin,
question for the co•niy. i think I have decure the effective re~po11r.~h1\lty of political a- The introduction of this resolution ofl\fcDuf- Jlenry-Joh11 Rodman,"'"
celved none; for my opinions were not conceal,.
gents, civil liberty ~erives its principal sccuri- fie, and its rejection, are urged by both the Barren-Robt. Maupin,"
cd, but avowed every wher~
ty, from the estabhsh_mc~1\ and sacrc? obser- Generals as proof that the charge had before Christian, &,c.-Fraucis Summers,
I was fur every man voting to please himself.
Breckenridge-W. Green.
So I suppo@e, every man-did; and under these
vance offixed rules ofJudicial proceedrngs and heen made in a responsible form, a11d that Mr.
1
·t Cta.r had declined to meet it. If there were
considerations, so did I; and as a man at the
J·udicial evidence.' -"To unsettle aml su_ hve,_
HOUSE OF flEPRESENTATIVES.
£'.
1 Uhl· anyJ pertiucllrc in the fact or the argumeot atthese rnles, t_herefore, ,inder what_ever pa
io
poIIs, WI1ere I speak on Iy 1or
myself., I ever
enristian,
William
Davenport,
·
ti
t
d
·
l
J
I
ble pretext , t ma_)' be atte_mptcd, ts to d_estroy teml-\ted to ue rai· sP-d upon it, this would not be
'"
in ten so o o, wit 1out apo ogy or excuse.
·
:i
odd,
T,
M.
Ewin2:,
r
l!
f,
I
f'
·
f
h
·
!T
r
the on_ly s_uhstaubal secunty for ev_er)_' t I\u,g_sa- extraordinary. But it is certainly singula_r
v
1ali none or t 1c rec exercise o t cir su rage
John
B. Bibb,
·
~
tr
wliate\rer may I1ave been my wi.sJzes otherw1~e.
cred 111 hfe, and conse _ue11tly tom fl 1ct a_ -.1ta I that two rrrcat men so far apart, should acct· Loi'ran,
"'
, the same absurdity. It Simpson,t;n. B. M•1ntague,
•r ni Iy, 1t· ·IS car1y to b e sayrng
·
\1111g
·
et~b _up~n the puhlic iberty."-"All h1~torr dentally blur,dcr
upon
ffi -JI.
l p w·11·
·.I:
any
t
~1ll .1ushfy the rem:irk, that there are no ?cca- would seem to me that either the General at .Mercer, ')rirk Mc~ e-Jf.e, Joe • 1 ,ams publicly about my vote, and ,vould induce the
1ions, in which their rigid obrenance 1s so Nashville hus but copied from the General at
a nd .~ T. H~gg1n, . "
belief that it is eilteemed an important matter
Jesa~mie, Harnsou Dame!,
eitt,er to lhe pubhc, to my friends, or to my•
highly important, as when le~isl~th:e. bodice, Washingt~n, or that there is an org.tnized plan
nd
· ·
Jldair, Creel*
of
..,h·1ch
1·~ concc·1.,cd
I will
or p,\l1·t·1col r•~mmm10~~'
ex:.> r c1se311d1c1al p<i,v• of" operations among t hose c0t1cerned• 'fl1e ,/jjJJ
R J aB Parhb,i.
~ II
··d ~ -r c Ombs 1 self·, n""itl1er
"
,
"
'
•
'
ers for tb_e trial ofpohttcal r !fences. (?n such_ la_ttcr prop_osition appears ~vident from wa
•:,actte, · ·'t rec
ge, e~ ie
; remal·k one Uung more.
1 am truly grateful
oce,,, 1011s lhe ~trongcst of human P?~s1ous al circumstances. Geu. Green appca'rs to 1),
• , na J amcs rue,
,
, for the high expression of confidence my fclrll"l~t unarnidahly u~u. p t!n, ,cat of.1udgment, familiar with the whole case as Gen. Jackson
'Uoodf0rd• W. B. Bl~ko~nd John Bu• low tltizeus have' made at the polls in relation
and u11lc,s rest~aine<l l,y pre-c,bl~li~hed forms liimself. He has the same story, the same
fo rd / r·
,
to ni.1' pretensions, and I trust all things wi!l
aPd prP-08 tablt~hcd rules of cv1d(•nce, the Mr. Kremer MaJ·or Eaton a!ld Mr. Buchanan.
fa• V\ i~son, For~ au d Reed,
termi, ale hy bhewing tliat that confideure Ii
s
d
· ·
frra k ~ ~ f <Iespot·s
' o f conel usion a nd
flo~rb_oon, Lm
Marshall
r,ot 1n·1.,placed, ,.,h•.
, tc\•er sub,iect
or question I
1· m and ven· He hai, the 'same argument
m • t cap11rwus
],'Ji
T say,B
k daid
S _lng!e
l r ,
•
u
.,
gaw,. art• perpetrated Ill tlie sacred names of inference and makes the same application of
1td1son, _um_er, ret a,n mil i,
tn;ty he called to art upon.
la¼ L' d justice."
Mr. McD'uflie's resolution. So long ag~, as
Garrar~, Ya,1t1s an~ McCc,111_>c1(, •
Very respectfully )'Ours, H, GRIDER,
T •iese reGec_ tio118 are full oftortc nnd truth. last October, it appears from the "highly re- Franklin, ~aullder8 aud D()wmng,
Aug. 17th 1827.
Wh1tet;. and Barbee,'°"
'
_
T •y app Iy rl I rrc_tIy an d strongIy to t he CMe pee table" gentleman's letter, Ge·11 Green_ wai, GrPen,
Scott, Ward-JI. and Duval,"'"
b,.fore us, where tt wa~ altc~pted to subvert i11 correi,pondence wijh him upon the sub3ect;
Lincoln, Adam •Wilson,
At a late sale oflots in Bowlinggrecn for the
the whole body o_fthe law of ev1~e1,ce,_ ai,d sub- notwi,hsta1 ding that Gen. Jacl<son asserts that
Grant, He,,derson,
town tax thereon_, eight cents --.as bid for the
stitute for prool of facts, proof of hmtN, hear- "the origin-the beginning was at his own
Boone, Gaines,
200th part of an inch-not enough of ~round
sa.11, a11d beliefs. Thc reader will recollect house, and fireside," i, March last.
Jl.ardin and Meade, Helm and tlayt
to hold a Jarkson flag statr.-(Commumcated.)
tht'y are emplcycd by ,he very_ sal?e Mr. ~cA few words as to .Mr. Buchanan, and I am
Fl
p
d II
Duffie who prnp,,,ed the resolut1_on 111 'luestJ,,!l. done. He is an old school Penns)·lvai.ia Feeming, · owers an
art,
SOUND DilCTRINE'!
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Henry, Minor and Muore,
k
.
•
•
r
~ut the ,,cc~~io was a very di_ue~eo ,,nc........ deralist, who has been determinate!) hostile to Mason, Adam Beaty and David Morris,
. As a_ public. or private man, ~pea~ing o
£ 11-! re<1olut,o:1 was moved to a1~ 111 the pros- 1Mr. Adams for many years.. He never was on
Bracken, John Colglazier,
transactions winch cacern the repu_tation and
tratio11 of Mr. ~lay; the dortm:P~ quoted, ' 'jnmiliur te,..,ns" with J\fr, Clay. He never Clarke Samuel Hanson and Isaac Cunning- ,.character ofothers, every manly feehng should
V'"'' adrn ·ced tn defetice of Mr. Ca_l!ioun.- "as Mr. Clay's personal or political fri~nd.-:ha0:
remind him, that he ought to be guided by es'l'11e_y supply stron~ proofliow -.cry di,f<'rently He was in 18~4., and up to the election~ m
Owen, tyros Wing,ite,"
tablishedfacts, not by the hearsa'fl of. a pqrty.
the same individual views the sa!ne thrn_g Un• IFt:tl'uary, t 825, a decided and boisterous supNicholas, Thomas West and Robt. Hall,
Thus speaks Gea. Jackson, 111 lu_s letter to
der different circumstances, and HI relallou to ! porter of Gen. J ackso11, and voted for him. Montgomery, Henry Wilkinson:¥ and Amos Mr Owens, of the 26th of July, refer!'lng to Col.
d;ffi,re t persons. I am happy that I ean thus He is now a m!\st clamorou~ advocate of the
Davis
Buckner, How strongly does the .1ust re~uke
q1wte :Mr, .McD 111i0 himself, In refutation of. Gc.rneral, a denouncer of the Woollens bill, an<l
Harrison', John O. Bayseman" and Joseph : apply to himself. "Every manly feehng"
~Ir. McDufrie a•1d Gener~! Jackson.
. .
a mouther 111 suppo.. 1lt a "national tariff."Patterson*
I should have taught Gen, Jackson, when he w:as
· But thi,; view \f ~he suhJect docs great ~nJUS· ' Wl11tt else he is, I do 1 11,t say. The part asWasltington,'Forrcst,* Waters" and Watts,'°" ' whispering matters to alfrct t?e '.'reputot1on
lice to ~1r. l\kDuflie. Ile did not suhrrltt the sigr1ed to him~ Ge11. Jackson, in "this mat•
Campbell Wm W Southgate
and charatler" of Mr. Clay and his friends. that
f}r ,pr,siti'I", i;, q uc•' i,,~wo n,e ll_ouse as an a~- ' trr," is that . . pdlitical pimp and pander.
Ntlson, Burr Harrison and Ri~h, Rudd,
he ought to have been "guided}y established
cusation again~t l\Ir. Clay. Tl11S ~ ra ct<'~r 15 , Yet Gen. Jaokson esteems him a mar1 of"high
Bullitt, N. Saunders,'°"
acts, not Ly the hearsay of a part,y.
gi,e., to it bv Gen. Jackson. l\1r. McDullic}s : clwructer and stondincr." This I do not impugn,
Brec"enridge A Watkins
For more than two years, General Jarkson
9w .. view lit is a very different t, ne.
further than to Sa): that heretolil,ia the challart, R. M~:ifo~d,
'
has repeated, in the private circlesofhi; fri?nds,
Grayson, w. English,
that_ove:tures were ~ade by Mr. Cla~ s fnen~
'.'Sir, this is a high-han~ed measure, and t)ie , ractcr cviHCf'd by the act, and tlta!"i'p;aintained
obJed of my amcndmeut 11- lo arcord t,, the in- by 1he a,sertion, in "this matter," hnve been
Daviess Dr. Roherts
to ~•s friends &,to .him, and, accordmg to h1a
divhlual who (a11d not t!te Speaker oftlte Il,mse,) deemed somewhat i11compatible. However, Allen,
Thomas,*'
impressions, with'the privity of Mr. Clay. Ile
~ lhe real object of that m~as~ r_e, the ppor all Gen. Jackson's pretensions are more or less
Barren, Hall and Hardy,
\
made this statoment unsupported by "esta~lish•
1
r1i.: it whic 11 b_elongs to ever) 1n<ln 1d ual? wh~n paradoxical.
Warren, Skiles and G ridet',
cd facts," but upon the "h'f'lrsay' o~ a single
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m·. ,i:,s use ' -•'it has agarn an awuu )c.~n ncerniu the last PrPsidential election prior Just after the close of the Polls, at this pince, correc on~, c-:,·cry_ man1Y ee mg as een Vl•
sa,.I that thl'_ letter clmrges corrupt.1011. Sir, co.
~nation aud when com elled to dis- on Wednesday evening last, the Mail Stage Iolated by lum, rn his conduct ~owards Mr. Clay.
~JO w:th,tandmg the hlaz~ and_ colour put upon to its !err
d
sa that I wfll S eak the from Lexington came 111 with a Flag, hoisted I He has spoken of_ transllchons that concern
11. tu· Letter charg,s no su. h tlung. Tlicrc arc close it, nee uo
Y
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. t ·t . . d
' rec H m St lk The flag 1Mr. Clay's reputation and character. In thus
t _- ~· ,ug_e~ embodiea Ill this amcn<l~n<.:~il, As truwthl."
l . n ,jJl be required to coerce ~a~ st~:e eroY~:i~g :ord: 1~ co:sp·icuous let- speakin~, he has not been "guided by _establishti.; 1g 11e1l11cr mure :.or les~ tha 11 111d1rtme11t
Jat compu sto "
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ed facts.' He ha~ bad nt> better guide than
fot a libel, 1 ha\C purtiued the Cv nlffiOLl law tf,is disclowrn, we adre : 0 ~
etl O r;JeC/re. ters;
IlE.NRY CLAY.
"hearsay of a party." Out of his own mouth
form,.''
The Telegraph, an a1te1 1!11 1e _ver iser,
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he is condemned. .
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If 11 bed b General THE PLOUGH SHUTTLE AND SHIP. on, as cen c_ ose~ a mem er o t e ouse
H disavows any mteution to accuse Mr. Clay. Buchauan finds h!mse d_vo
Yd
I
~S
RT / 1!EM 'r 11E
'L SUPPORT us of Representatives rn Congress, to fill the valle insi,ts th:t, the accus:ttion is agai1,st .Mr. Jackson, he muS t imm~ iatc Y respon 'aye or r w . UPPO
v WIL
• cancy occasioned by the promotion of Mr.
Krc'111er, and he avows that the ame1id111t 11l 1s nay. He must n~me his emp_loyers. Hdtnuj~ This flag attracted a great crowd, _a nd had Webster to the Senate. The vote-for Gor•
otfci4Jd to put the charge again~t .Mr. h.rt-mer ~how the authont~ upon w hicdh h_e ~cte
a veryhfine effect '1detd, aud to~vincei ~8 ham, friendly to the Administration and the
1 t 1.9 P;0 ~ e n?~ t lcir American System, 1659, Mr, Blake, Admi•
in ib ,rue form. Yet, u, direCL c1111t1adictioi1 is a comfortless dilemma, 1 a_!111t, ~ c oose mor~ t an ever, •_mt
nd
t
nistralion, 698. Mr. Henshaw, Jackson cal)o
to i\lr. illcDullic·s own avowal, Gen. Jackson between tlie character ofa political pimp, an~ own mtereS a will maw tarn it.-Citizen.
now as~erts lhat the ,irnendmenl was, in form, that of a fabric_ator of a corrupt prop;a~ \
AM;G
didate, 45~.-Commentator,
a rcspousible accu~atH,n agitinbt Mr. Clay!- political hargam and nrrangem_ent.
ud /
•
_
"Innocence never resorts to coYcrt wayli aud Mr. llucha111u1 remain silent, he lS e~pos~ 0
H. Banks of Fran~fort, sent to the co~ntry
COUNTERFEITS.
hilld:.:n ambu,rades, to poor misrepresentation the <louhle imputation, either of which 18 en- ?n Satu rd ay for a l~ic~ory tree! a nd. had it set
United States Bank Notes, of the denomin1r
. . shallow fabchood for her defence. Proud ou;;h for any man to bear.
.
lll th e gr~u nd befoie ~ls door, it_ b?tng about tion of twenty dollars, of the New York brauch
In her _own titr~Ul', she meets her enemy fearThe assertion of a distinct-recollection, and ten fee! high au<l as th1 ck as a !Mn s body,
arc in circulation. They ate dated 24th
lc~sly 111 ope11 day."
the manner of alleging he 'will speak the ter which he embraced the tree and called it 1824-S. In the counterfeits the U N . '
resolution contained truth,' appear to me a little ominous. They GEN. J~c"so~. But ?ome of thc Ge~eral's the motto of the vignette 'E Pl~ribus Unu·~:
T:ie 4:ie 1cral
81 ~'fJ1ig 1mpt_
ll••:1?11s and serious charges. )Jr. ~eem to b_ay to the party co11cerned, "~al~t~- w_ar~1 fri_ends 10 ~he night _gaVJi the Hic~ory are jorned at the top of the letters; in the geCluy a71 d Ms Jrwn.ds were /Jot!t impl1rnted."
late nothrng upon my forgetfulness or tumdt· ti ee d suit of ~egimentals, ~onlfosed of Tar_& nuine notes the letters are very distinct. Th
ii.t•a,· .\lr. ,\kDullie ai;ai,1. "Le, me add ty." The notice was recciH·d the 5th and an- Feathers, which greatly oflcndcd tile propne- sig11atures of N. Biddle in ihe c
t fi ·t c
pne wo,d lo the frieuds
Mr♦ Clay on this swcred the 11th. Every thiug was done de- tor,-:-Id,
arc more sprawiing tha~ in the tr::b,u: Cl S,
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A rencounter took place in the s reefs
ST.IITE OF KEkTUCl{Y.
rST.i1 FE OF KENTUCKY.
var10u!I quar- Huntsville, Ala. on the 23d of July la~t, br: E,i,non,fsmi Circuit Court, July Term, 1827. Etlmondso1i Circuit Court, July Tenn 1827.
ter•, that the alfairs of this country are ap- tween Mr. Andrew Wilt~, the editor of lite Dr-.
OnEDIAU IIENoa1cK, Complainant,
James H. Cole, Complainaut,
1
proaching towar<la a favorable crisis. The mocrat, and J. W. IHrClung, Esq. in which
agai11st
against
~st authenticated statementa confirm the in- the former was mortally wounded and died i11
GABRIEL WATT, Defendant.
William Moore, Le,·i Moore, Na-l
telHqc.,cc of the G,cek•, onde, the commn"d a ,ho.-t Um, .
,
IN Cll.1/NCERY.
than Moo,e,P,edc,kk Po,t& w.,.f D
111
of Gen. Church, Kara1ska~r, C~ls. Gordon, . .
THIS day came the complainant aforesaid ren ~o~re,and Joscl'h Camp, adm'r.( e &.
Kridregaer and Colocotrom, havrng attacked
ST.IJTE OF KENTUCKY.
by his counsel, and it appe-nring to the of Wdlrnm Shackelford, dec'd,
)
Rcdschid P~cha before Athens, on the 16th of
Simpson Circuit, Set; July Term 1827,
satbfaction of the court that the dcfenda11t is
,
IN Cll.11.NCER Y.
.April, and the two following days, and afler Jo11N Le\v1s, Complainant,
not an inhabitant of this commonwealth, and THIS ~ay came the complainant aforeeaid
a n lbstinate engagement, compelled him to a1'S.
b
he not appearing although solemnly tailed, it
. b)'. his counsel, and it appearini; to the
bnudon hi~ enfrr.nclimcnts, and retreat to the M1cAJ.\H CLARK, B. M. CpRX & others, ef'ts is therefore ordered that unless the said defen- satisfaction of the court that the defendants
distance of two h?ur~ ~arch from the city.IN CH.A.NCE~Y.
.
dant enters his appearance herein and files his !Villiam Moore and Frederick Fort arc not
By this event, wluch 1t 1s hnpcd will lead to lhe
mo.tion of the compla~nant, and 1t ap- answer to the complainant's bill on or bcfdre inhabitants ofthis commomtenlth,and'they not
final dclirerance of the Acrnf1olis1 the Greeks
pear111g to the satisfaction of the court the 1st day of our Or.tobcr term next agreca- appearing although ~olemnty callecl, it is or•
would be P.1 a bled to convey a supply of provi- that the heirs nnd legal represen~at!ves of bly to 1.iw and the rules of this court, that then de~cd therefore, that unl~ss the said defendant.&
&ion~ iuto the citadel. The events by sea arc Wm. Galt, dec'd. defendan.ts he~em, who~e said bill will be taken agrinst him for confess- William and Frederick enter thcir_appearance
als,> ~tatr.d to be equally favorable to the cause names are unknown, are not rnhab~tants of this ed; and it 19 further ordered, that a copy of herein and file their answers to ~he complaiof the Greeks. Teu vessels laden with war- commonwE>altl1, and they not hav111g entered this order be forthwith inserted in aome au- nant's bill agreeably to law a11d the rules of
like stores, intended for the Seraskier, had their appearance according to law a~d the tborized newspaper published in this state for thiH court oh or before the first day of our ()c.
been taken and destroyed in the Gulfof Volo. rules of court: ordered, that unless sard non- two months successively. A cor,y,
tober term next, that then said hiil will Le biThe Austrian Observer of the 29th of l\fay resident defeudants whose names are unknown,
Attest,
A. 1\1. BARRET, c. e. c. c.
ken against them for confessed; and it is furcontains an extract from the new Journal, pub- appear here on or before the first day of the
August 8 J 827.
38-2m
ther ordered, that a copy of this order be
lished weekly at Hydra, in the Fre11ch Jan- 1next term of this court and answer the com•
'
-----= ---- forlhwitl1 inserted in some authorized newspa•
guage, under the title of Abeille Grecque.- plainant's bill and amended bill that the same
ST/l TE OF KENTUCKY.
per published in·this state for two mouths sue•
Number 2, of the 19th of April, contains the Iwill be t:iken for confessed ar~d the matter~ Edmondson Circuit Court, July 1'crni, 1827. cessivcly.
A copy. Attest,
following proclamation of Lord Cochrane to ,thercof decreed accordwglJj and further or• ., John Rowntree, H~n~y Dixon,~
AUGUSTUS l\f, BARRE'.l',c.c.c.e.
the Greeks:
dered, that a copy of this order be forthwith Edmund I. Bacon, Wilham Ford Compl'ts.
August 8, 181!7.
38-2m
"To the committee ofgovernment of Gre~cc: inserted in some adthorized newspaper ot this ana James Rho~es, tru&tee, of the
A battle, glori0us to the Greek cause, has been I commouweallh for two months in succession, town of ~rowuville,
NOTICE.
st
fought to-day. It wtts commenced by the ~1a- and the cause Is ordered to be co11tinucd.
agam
subscriber hereby cautions the pubriners, who were landed on the several po111ts I A copy. Test,
JNO. L. MOORE, elk.
William H. Wataon an<l Joabl Dcf'ta.
lie against trading for a note give" liy
of the coast of the peniusula, l\1unichya, aud
By IS. L. MOORE, d c.
Watson¼
S
him to William Davis, railing for one hm•drcd
drove before them the enemies who were postAugust
15,
1827.
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ten dullars in Communwealth's ll,u•;· pa.- h
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• - - - THIS da) came the complainants aforesaid
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1e an troops, not w1 mg
I
S1Jl TE Of.· KE.\ l UC.Ii Y.
by their counsel, and it appearing to the per, an
caring ate - - eptem ; er 11;~1,
1urpa1eed in courage by the mariners, also !
B
C
S
J
T
as he is determined not to pay the amou,,t m1821
rushed on the enemy.
T
arr\~ uc~t, rt{· a On;ie erni;
•
s,avul~l(actioHn °\Vf th e ~(>lat that ~hc. dcfeni;t~t til said Davis ancl himself coines to ,t foll and
1 1t1m • atson 18 not an lulia 1J1tmit 0 is fair settlement of their accounts.
"While} the Hy<lriots and Spezziots were IIOMAS ivN, omp alll '
f
aguirist
commonweallh,and
he not appcarirl ,llthou~h
making t 1emselves masters o the enemy,s po- A Il
l\l D
d
dth
D
fi
d
ts)
J
I
Id
d I l
WJLLIAM SIMPSON.
8
iition in the pe11insula, the troops adva11ced o.n SA • n c Al'IIEL u
ers, . c en an
so t>rr11, y cal c ' it is therefore or ere 't ia
August 8, t 827.
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the other side of the Pir~us, wheuce, at tlus
IN CHANCERY.
uulcss the said defendant William, appears - - - - - - - - - ~ : - - - - - - - •nexpected attack of the Greeks, the Turks THIS day came the complainant, hy his herein aud files his a1,swer to the complait:ants' COPPER AND TINNINGfled like a flock thrown into coufusion.
counsel, and tiie d<;fendauts A~n H..Mc- bill agrLcahly to law and the rules of this court
B US[Jt('ESS.
"From this day begins a uew era in the mil- Daniel, Leroy Mayfield, William Aclam~, a,,d on or ueforc the first day of our October tcrni
itary sys"tem of moder,, Greece. If e\·ery one Charles Vanclevcr, 1,aving failed to <:11ler 1heir next, that then said bill will be taken against
(.\'r TIIE SIGN or THE COFFEE POT.)
l>ehave to-morrow as all, without exception,, appearance herein accordiug to law t-1,d the them for conft•sscd; and it is further ordered,
HE subscriber lias, in co111,cxion with the
have behaved to-day, the siege of the Acropo- r_ulPs of this court, au<l it appeanng to the ~ii- that a copy of this order he forthwith inserted
Tinning, established the Co11p1..r-~11,ith
)is will be raised, aud the liberty of Greece in- , trsfaction of the court, that they arc 11ot inha- iri some authorized ne""•spapcr published in
business, at his old stand, in Bowlinggreeu, ,1 ,d
eun,d.
bitants of this btate, it i~ ordered, lhul they ap- U1is state for two mohths successively.
will execute all orders in the line of eithc, 1)(
"My wishes and my desires arc, that the le_ar here on the tir~l day of the next term of A copy. Attest,
the above branches, at the shortest notice nnd
AUGUSTUS M. DARRET, c. c. c. c.
Greeks may obtain liberty for a period longer I this court and answer the complai11ant's bill,
most reasonable terms.
than that in which they have endured slavery, ;and thnt on their failure so to do, the bill be tuAugust 8 1827.
38-2m
1
and that their glory may equal that of their an- ken forcoufc:,sed aga!ust them; and it_~s order- ST./l'J'E OP KENTUCKY.
Stills. Pipes, 'I'ea A_•rtlles, ~r
Cestol·s.
COCHRANE."
ed that a copy of tl11s order be pubh~hed for r1d
J .
C
·t C t J l '1'
Made and repaired by a first rate workm,in,
· Jy ·in 6ome au th or1ze
· d r..;.B monu,soa
ourA, .u yH ~erm, 1827• Also every arlicle in the Ti,nning Jiue ex<>r,Hed
The Port of the Pirieus, 25th of April.
two montI1s succ.ess1ve
. . .T 1rcu1 &
1 p gnis c'
newspapcrofth1sstate. A copy. Test,
c,vamin ,empc
as heretofore.
J. R. PARK ER.
LATE FRO~OLOMBIA.
RICHARD GARNETT, c b cc.
\ ,..Jard, adi;n rs. of Jcasaut . Compl'ls. July 14, 1827.
S4-3m
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l ollard,~ecd.
·
Mr. Sanderaon, of the Philadelphia Mer- _ Jul Y 18' 1827,
agatm·t
LA 1\110'1"1''1 OOVGK DRO:PS.
chao,ts' Coffee Hoose, ha, rece;ved a pape,,
STJJ.TE OF KENT[;CKY.
Obed;,i, Heod,fokj D efendant,
p,,
C.nwrnptfon,, Cold,, lnjl,,a"•;
containing a proclamation of Bt1r.!vAR, issue~
Nonroe Circuu, & t: July 1erm, 1327.
IN Cll.J/XCERY1
Whooping Coughs, Spa$n,odit; .llsthma, Pain
on his departure f1 om Caraccas, tor the capl-, ALLEN. R1cHARDSo~, ComplaitJaut,
THIS day came the complainants aforesaid in the Side, Dijficult!I of Brcathwg and Wattt
tal of Colombia:
agamst
by their couuscl, 'and il appearing to the of Slup.
PROCLAMATION,
JAMES BAuou & HmAM PuTMAN, Defendants. sau~laccion of the court that the defendant is
THE proprietors of L a Jl!ott',
Si MM Douv AR, Liherator, President, &c. &c.
L\· CH.IJNCER Y.
not an iuhabitant of this commonwealth, and
Crougli Drops have tefrarned frort1
Venezu.elinns: Your suffrages called me to I THIS day came the co~1plainant. aforesaid he not appearing allhou~h solemnly c111lcd, it
saying but little in comtncndalioo
Colomhin in order to use my services in re- !
by hu1 counsel, and it appcarrng to the is therefore ordered, that unless tr1c said defeu- ~~~ of this preparation-being toufi.
.,stablishin~, among you, otder a11d union.-: sau~factio!1 of ~he cou~t? t~at the ,d dcudauts dant enters hi~ appearance herein aud files his
dent that its value would prove a
My mnst pltlasing duty \\las to devote myself ' are 11ot rnhab1t~nts o~ t,11s com~onwe;~Jt~, answer to the complainants' bill on or before
suh1!=ient recommendation; fiom
to the country of Illy birth: to destroy yo~r therefore, 011 inot1011 .oi th~ t:orllpla111anc, it ~8 the first day of our October term next, that
the rncreased demand for the artienemJes I have marched as far as the most dis- ordert:d, that unless said de1enda1,ts make their then said bill will be taken a«ainst him for
cle, and the great celebrity which
tant pro1incea of Amel·icll; all my actions lappcara11ce herelll on ur before the tirst day uf confessed; aud it is further ord~red, that a coit has gained iu every part of the
have been directed to the liberty and glory of our. uext O~tober term and answer the tom- PY of this order be furtl.iwit? insc~ted i~ some
United States whern it is k1101vh,
Venezuela, of Caraccas. This preferen~e J~larnant'~ b1!l,. the same shall bt! taken as con- authorized newspaper pubhshed m this state and in or.d er to render it as extensively u,cful
1'as just, and on that account I should avow it. Jcssed l and it is further ordered, that a copy of for two months successively. A copy.
as possible, they feel confident in olfcriug it to
I have served Colombia and America, because this order be fonhwiththinserted in some authorAttcsti
A • .M. HAlU{ET, c. e. c, c,
the public as an .llfProted .Mrdicinc in those disyour Jot was tied to that of the rest of the he- ized thnewspaper of is cummonwealth two
August 8, 1827.
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eases which it proJcsscs to cure, a11d one \\·l11ch
Jniihere of Columbus.
mon s successively accol'd ing to law, aud the - - ,
,,
has rendered the most entire i;nti&faction to all
fi
' ti
cau,e is continued. A cop)'. Test,
STJJ.TE OF KEN1 UCKY.
d
h I
,
those wh6 h.tve ha an opportur,ity of obsPrvWM. liU fLER, cm cc,
Barrell Circuit, Set: June 1 'erm,
\ o not imagine t at g() rom you w1 1 am1827
'
lntious views. I do not proceed to other deing and testing its ~alutary effects. In codir3 6- 2m
JouN HARVI£, Complainant,
partments of the Republic, in order to increase
July 25, 1827.
mation of which they now prescut to the public
the extent of my command, but
ST.'·"T'E OF KENTUCKY.
agair1Sl
under the sanction of the followhg certilic:ucs
d to prevent
d fi the ~ '. Set: June ,'1 ,emi, •1827. RoB1NSON
1
civil war by which they are cva~latc , rom
Barren Circuit,
B
RP. BuucUAJIP and}j Defendants, from PhysIciaos, Druggists and 1\icrchanb,
in
reaching you. As little do I covet the Prcsi- THOMAS _DuNCAN, Complainant,
YRD oc~8)/ CHJJ.NCEJl Y.
different parts of the couutry.
agamst
. .
b If
The sub1,cribcrs have sold LL..l'tlott's Cough
dency of Colombia, which is much cn,,ied by
other Colombians. I promise you, that, as FRANCIS L. SA11T1t, &c. Defendants.
HIS day came t 11e comp1amant, Y 1s Drops as agents for the .lllcss,·s. Crosby's. The
eoon as the grand conventio11 shall be asscmIN Cll.lJNCER Y.
co_u!1scl, and the de.fendant, Beauchamp, Mcdicrne has obtained the approbation of the
bled, and exert~ its beneficial power ovrr your TJJJS
day came ti1e compl·arnan
• t, loy h"1s havi1w
~
"'· Jailed to enter his appcarauce
f ti · hercrn
t public, b)· cliecti11g ma, y· tu res. of the disca~<:s
welfare, you shall sec me always in the land
counsel, and the defendants, Francis L. acco_rd1ng to .law and the_ ru 1e_s o us cour , for which it is recomrncnded. Wc have, thereof
I T r t h • f: -1 d t O
and 1tappearu,gto the sahsfacl1on of the court, fore; 110 hesitatio11 i11 recommc-udi, " La .Jl!ott'~
esslmy 11progenitors, ~nd brothers,. my frie_n~ls, S -111 11d J 010
~
·str· g you to allevratc the pubhc calam1t1es tern,
• 'os er,. avrng a.i e
en- th·a t he is not an inhabitant of this state,' it is. Couuh
r their
appearance
herein according to law
" Dt,ms
-r as an excellent medi·c\"'· e.
which we have suffered from war and rcvolu- aud the rules of this court audit appearing to ordered, that be appe~r here on the fitllt da)
G. Dawsou, Druggist, and late 11U. State!>•
tion.
•
..
the satisfaction of the cou;t that they arc not of the next term of this court a~d a)1swer the ~utgc?11 at Fort FaJ:e,tc, Pittsburgh, Pa.; J.
C Inhabitants of
h Carnccns: . 1.Born. a c1t1zcn of inhabitants of this state it is'ordered 1 that thC)' complainant's bill, and that on his fail.ure s? lo !famm, M. D. and E. D. Downer, Druggists,
lum '· Zai
I b e ta k e n fior confessed against
araccas, my .ighes t am bit on• will .be to pre• appear here on the lhst' day of the next term d 0 , tile b"ll
.'
' 1esv1lle
·
' Ohio·., ,Wm · Mount, M• D • D ayton,
aerve
that
precious
title:
a
private
life
among
of
thi:,
court
aud
answer
the
complainant's
bill,
and
.it
is
ordered,
that
a
copy
of
~hrs
o:dcr
be
C?h10;
_.lH.
Wtlll & Co, Apothecary's Hall,
Y
ou will be my delight, my rrlory, and tl.1e re- ., d th t
ti · r. 'I
t d th b"ll b published for two months successively Ill some Goodwrn & Ashton, ;u,d Fairchilds & "'-.
o
tn
a on 1eir iar ure so o o,
e I e
.
f ti · t t accordin D
·· ·
'-'Q
venge which I expect to take ofmy cnem1e~.
taken for confossed against them; and it is or• authorized newsp~per o 11s s a c
g _rug~1tts!C1ncmnat_i, Ohio; Ira Delauo,DrugBOLIVAR.
dered, that n copy of ~his ~rdcr be publi~hed to law. ARcICop}YIAiDs~ARNETT c b c r. gist, ~111_lhc?thc, Oh_10; S. ~harple,s,JlJerdw111,
HEAD QUARTERS,
for two months successively 111 some authonzed
_m
bt, Clairsville,_ Ohio; 13. Bruh4cher k Co.
11
4 1827 l
34 2
Caraccas, J ly ,
newspaper of this state according lo law.
July IO, 1827•
Jl/crclu,.•·s, ::ip,:wghel_<l, Oilio; L. P, 1'~razicr,
•S
A copy-·-Tcst,
S1'.IJ1'E OF KE.'i1'UCKY.
JJlcrcli,.mt, Xema, Ohio; William Lowry, .Mer•
DEA'I'HS.
RICHARD GARNETT, c b cc.
.llfonroe Cirruit, Set: July Temi, 1827,
chaiit, Lcbtiuou, Ohio; Dr. E. ferris, Law•
Died, on Saturday morning labt, after a July IO, 1827.
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T1101us J. LovELL, Cornnlainaut,
rcnccburgh, Indiana i Dr. II, Watts, i\fadi&or.1
week's illness. atChaumiere, the residence of_________________
'"
Indiana; Thomas Wcllb, DfMG,rrist, Na~hrillc,
D. Me ,,de, Esq. in Jessamine countJ1, SAMUEL
~.,OTICE
againSt
13
'1'cnn · T D· · Sl lb ·11 e,T
"
.,..
•
.
.
JonN
IJowu;s
and
AnMSTEAn}
Defendants.
•
•
'
•
,Lv1s,
rn
yv1
e,
er,n.;
yen;
WooosoN, Esq. aged 50 years. The death
persons are hereby c,wtioned aga10st
F LovELL's heir~
S
,~Uutlcr, ~n,gg1sts, Louisville, Ky.; F. Lloyd,
0H 80
wo,thy aod e,bmahle a cWzco wHI he
fradmg fo, a NOTE, ,.,mog
6ft.eeo
•
IN cfl.1/NCERY.
lJ,·"lllf"'• I· '""kfo,t, Ky.;
M. Q. A,hl,y,
deeply rev;rcttcd. ~is body was interred on dol!ars, which was executed by th~ u11ders1gn- THIS day came the complainant, by his Rict1mord, Ky.; Crutchfield & Ru~~cl, Dru~.
Sunday with l\fasomc h_ono.rsst~y !he Grand eel m favor of George Work, as said note was
d ·t appearing to the satis- gists, Dam ille, Ky.; .l\t'Ih·aine 8:r, Allen, Mer•
L drre of this state, of.which m ,tution he has raudulently obtained of us, and we arc deter- r. . coufnstel,I' acnou,'.t that de fondants John ch.ants, 8hclbyv11lc, Ky.; P. D. Pnce, .Ucrclla111,
O "'
• ,.
llicer· -Rep· .llw,
· d nottopny1tuness
·
J compc II ed byaw,
J
,action
' '
'
Geoageo.,.n,n.)',;
{ ... L.
fl. ff B
t u /, t
be'!nthepres101ngo
.o· l •
m10c
B
J 0Al.Je LovcllandJ·,mcsB.Lovell
•°'• rens,.,uucan,,,
l LouisviLLr, Aug. 14.-Wc haveJustlearnt,
JOHN H. ADAMS,
ow~~, mi~a
. .
'
' Parjs, Ky,; Aleunder& Stockton,.~trrhants,
th
'"'ll at1tl1ori ty entitled lo much confi<lcnce,_ at
BARNABAS BOWERS
are not inha_bitants 01 • llus c?n~monwealth, oant Flemina6burgh,. Ky. i T. B. Atwood, ftltrehant,
"'
fi II ow c it izen, July 28, 1827.
motion
of saidnon-resident
complarnant,defendants
1t 1s ordered,
th G,ecosbur~h,
"
K Y•
our chstinguidhed and . wort hy 'fe
37-3t •
unless said
nppea
l\lr. M \TIIE\t' JouITT, t.9 d~a_d.
he loss of an
d
f h
r Rifcreitce to Ilic cn-velOJH 111hich accompani~
art)
.•t so eminent, and a e1t_1zen so e_
xemplar~,
LOOK HEBE!
herein on or before the fir,t ay o t e ne~t each lx)ttlcfur mtijicuJrs ofparticHlar caact.
11
11
term of this court and
will~ be deplored a~ a pu bl ic cala? ty, bY h
-I II answer
b t k the •complaih
o::,-Prepared by O. & S. CROSBY, Dnir1
11
num •rous acquainta11ces and admirers.
l\lrs.
J.,1
•
.UBS
R
P.ilRA..ER
nant's hi ,tie sam~ s
e a cnagaim,t t em gists, Columbus, Ohio. Each bottle will l,e land
Joul. tt ,va. al•o extremely ill, a not expected
JJ•s UST
c ·E·D AND FO" SAL"
a~ confessed; da nd blt 1·s luhrlller ordered, that a •·ell•'d ,u,d signed liy them-othcrwi~e not n.....
., ~
..,. J
llE Etv
"
&,'
cupy oflhis or er c lorl with inserted i11 some u ... •
"'"
0
to D"
rccover.-Focus,
d
170
BBLS.
KENJl4
WAY
authorized
newspaper
of
this
commonweal
lb• nuine, Each bolllc contain 45 dose~-Pnct
·d in this town (Louisville,) on Thurs ay
ti
d.
nd $1, For sale at the store of
i_t last after 'a long illness, Mr. Js.uc
two mon i.s succ'7Sb1-.e Iy accor ing t? 1aw, a
..AOOB VA---..
evening
' '
• h
t f
•
,
the cause 1s coutinucd. A copy. fest,
"
•"•- ·.c.R,
Tl•o", a native
4
vfLondondherr,y,
,tntte eyears
sta e o_a
L'
'V.~Bc-..clinf!JTrccn,
X.11,
d L' t
Which he will ,ell ( 'heap ,or
Cash.
, L,.1. BU'l'LER, cm c ,.,
•
v.:.> •
N e \\
11
·-liampshire,
a11 ,ord:,, eIJu1,
as 4.n
'
'uly 05,
1827.
..,"t1-'..,'m
June 2, lG:27.
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Bowlinr.green, J uly , 8, ! 0~7.
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ON HAPPINESS. ~
ment, uoftened imag.J-0fherscifot of one deaHow many tho11~and time~ has thi!l word rcr lo her than herself. This is the luxury

STA'IE OF 'KENTUCKY.1827
Barrw
Circuit, Sct:-J1mc Term,
•
POET'~ OOBNEB.
been defined? how many million~ have beeu thal awaits the mother, whose unseduced ear HENRY MARTIN, Complainant,
engaged in it~ pursuit7 yet .how _few have at- still Hstcns to the voice of nature, and estimates
against
tained it, 01 all earthly things 1t is the most the endearments of domestic life at a higher OwEN MARTIN and others, Defendants.
deceptive? of ail avocations its pursuit is the valu·e than the intoxicating charm offashionaIN CHANCERY,
most engaging; and most difficult of all is its ble amusements and midnight revels; though THIS day came the complainant, by his
attainment. The aspiring hero who wade.s transported w'ith the present, her comfor'ts do
counsel, and the defendants, Owen Mar•
FROM THE c'dO\ rnL, MAGAZINE,
through fields of blood, trc1mples over thou- not end with the present: for she has )Ct to tin, James l\lartin, David Martin, Joseph Mar•
Oh! ask not, hope thou not too much
~~nds of corses, and ruins ~mp ires t~ reach the look forward to, a term of lif~ in which, when tin, Nathaniel Marlin, l\lary Faris wifo of ShelOf sympathy below;
p11rnacle of fame, seek~, m the enJO)'ment of those who have made a sacrifice of maternal ton Faris, Sarah Black wife of Lewis Black,
Few are the hearts whence one same touch that_ dearly b~ught reputation? the entire pos- duty_ at the aller of pl~asure, are wasting with l\farlha Marlin, J a11e Martin, and Elizabeth
Bids the sweet fountain flow·
sess10~ 'of umnterrupt~d !eh~1ty. H_e per~e- d~clmc, trembll11g with palsy, o: to~men~cd Mar~in,havin~ failed to enter their appearance
Few-and by still conm-cting pdwers
~e:cs ~n _clevas!atmg G1~d s mcest wo,·ks, ~nd with ~he .dread of a cancer, she Will st1l~ enJOY herein acco~dmg to law and the rules of thie
Forbidden here to mertm wfhcbng parn an<l mr~NY upon humanity,, the blessrngs of unbroken health, and srnks as court, and 1t appearing to the 5atisfaction of
Such ties would make this ·life of oar's
only f~r the s:lfish pur~ose ?f enhancing. h'is on a downy pillow into a tranquil old age.''
the co~rt~ that they are not inhabitants of this
T l>O fair for aught so fleet,
own bhss and m _increa:mg his stock 0f enJoyDr. Good.
state, 1t 1s ordered, that they appear here on
It may be that thy brother's eye,
ment. Yet amrd the wreck of mntter and
-=============== the first day of the next term of this court and
S,.es not as thine, which turns
the cdrusdh of ~orlcl~,•• catcd by his extirpating
NOTJCE.
an~wer the complainant's bill,and that on their
ln 'iUCh deep reverence to the sky,
swor , . oes e en.ioy t 1at overflowing happi
failure so to do, the bill be taken for confcs~ed
Where the rich sunset burns;
ness \~h1ch. the greatness C?f his labor would
Trustees of tlw Town of C1,lumbus, a~ai11st them; and it is ordered, that a copy of
It may be that the breath of spring,
!eem imperiously to demand ? By no meaMon the Mississippi, in the count v of Hick- thi~ order be puhlisheti in some authorized
Born aMidst violets alone,
the st10 g of remorse prrys upon him, the ago- man, will, on the 29th day of October \,ext, uewspaper ofthi, statc,,for two months accord•
A rapture o'er thy soul can bringny of repenta1Jce rnshe, over his mind, when proceed to sell,
ing to taw. A copy-Te~!,
A dream, to his unknown,
_the hour of reconciliation is past, '.tnd lie feels
AT PtJ'DLIO Al10'X"°ON,
RICHARD GARNETT, c b cc.
ffl>
~t lai-t tlw cur~e of that accumulated mi~cry The ,·esiclue o./'lhP Lots in ... ,11 ,t to'tNI
June 28, 1827.
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J. ne tune thatsp~aks ofother times'which he has, deluded in his gr-isp at fclici>ty,
~
A sorrowful lelight!
heaped so indu~trion;.)y and so effectually up- They will also sell the out Lots 1_a~d o~ in the
ST A~•E. OF KENT~?KY.
The nwlodv of distant clime~,
on his ow" devoted head. With the same re- tract of 4000 arcres, arou11d and 1ncludrng the
B 1trrn C,rcwt, Set :-lune '1 erm, 1827.
'flH' sound of waves by night~
su it we l'.'light trace the pumiits of almost all t(;wn. Tlw ,~ h1;l~ tract was i?h·en by llu~ !,.,<•- ALEXANDER GRAHAM, Complainant,
The wind that with so man} a tone,
mnnki r,d :ifter that lowly hidden '-(cm, ai··d fiud g1slature ?fY1.rg1ma to the offic'.\rs a1·d i-old1e_rs
a~, in..~t
S ,m,· chord within can thrillthem actmite'd by almo~t the same sprii g- of the V1r~1nrn ~talc an~ t-ontlllental 111'.<~" rn J Ard.ES R1GGJNS, &c. 0Pfendanl's.
TheQe may have language alt thine own, deluded by the same shad ..ws. The miser, the revolub~nary iirm), ,mcl ,he Hile_ wtll
be
IN OH.A.NCERY.
T o hfrn a mystery stHJ.
whose object i~ t~11douht.cdly the possessi1,11 of mad-e for their bene~t. Pnrrha~ers will 1!<' re- 'I~HIS day tame the complainant, by his
8
d
Yet srorn thou not for thts, the true
contentment, with unw<'aried footsteps clam- quired lo pay cnsh m hnud, ari dccd will be> .
counst•I, and the defendant, James Rig•
th
011
And steadfast love of years;
hers the rocky pre·cipice in search of tlial, :,ma'dc
p~yrnen! of e pure ha~<·
mon~y.-,
tri,1s,
having
failed to enter ltis appearance
th
10
The kindly, that from childhood grew,
which his imaginatt011 tells him will pro\e a T he ~ale will continue frow da_v day nlltll e h<'rt>in according to law and the rules of this
The faithful t., thv teai·s !
solace to all his cares below, Yct when he w~nle lots ;ire sold, unle~!ft~ie T •·n~fees should , c1 ,urt, ar•d it appearing to the safofaction of
d
If there be one that o'er the dead
rear hes the brow he perceives another impro~et/0 suspe1t l 1 0f ~ ,,trs
I t1,e rourt, that he is 11ot an inhabitant of thi,
Hath in thy grief born part,
p1>11ding summit upreared above the la1>t, an
t e. o~monwea t
cntuc Y wt stat('· it is ordered, that he appear here on the
first clay of the 11ext term of this court and an•
And watrhed through !-ickness by thy bed- whose top promises a yet mo:·e abundant har- be received m p,iyment. .
Call his a kindred heart!
vest. Un~atisfied wHh any thing short of the
COLUMBUS
$ \\ c>r the complainant's bill, and that on his fai•
But for those bond~ all perfect made-,
absolute ~ossession of e~ery !hin~, mountaia Is the seat of justice for Hickman counly,. an~ lu~e sot? do, the ~il_l be taken for confessed a•
Wht rein bright spirits hlend~
appears piled on mo~nt~rn to 1nfimty-so th~t is most beautifully situated 01, the Mi~~1Q.;1pp1, ga_inst hun; a11d 1_t 1s ordered, that a copy of
Like sister flowers of one sweet shade,
at last co11tentment 1s discovered to be as dis- on the commandirg bluffcalled the Iro Banks, tlus order be puhltshed for two months surcestant as when first he started. Thus avarice and is the most eligible sile for a commercial sivr.ly in some authonzed newspaper of thit
With the s,tme breeze that bend.
For that foll 'iii~~ of thought allied,
'by creati ng a boundless dcsir~ in the breast "Of deposit on the river for a large extent of fertile state a'ccordi"'! 19 law. A r npl--T'est,
i.ts votary, engenders a passion whose limits back co1.mtty. Due attention will be given by
RICH ARD GARNETT, r b cc.
Ne, <'f t,, m rl ab givena1oe strengthened by fruition, and wideued b) the trustees or a majority of them.
June 28, l 827 •
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1
0 11 ! lav thJ lohc)y dreams aside,
nossession. Such is the case too generally
J. R. UNJ.51:Rwooo.1
Or lift thl'm unto Heaven.
rvithmaninthisstagcofbeing,a11dsuchare
~ ~
ST ,.,•TE' OF K r.JNTUCl{Y•
DA'\-IDL.MrKEE,
....:,._
iPcv1tably the ·con~e11ucnceswl1ich resultfrum
WILLIAM (;QOKI•,,
~
Barrrn Cirruit, Sct:-June Term, 1827.
raoM THP. Q.l'\RTERT,Y llEV1£W,
hi~_attcmp ts at the discovery of t_hat mine,
RICHARD TArLOR, .tr.
WHARTO~ RAr-.SDE1,, Complainant,
F.!/REWEJ,L.
winch rcaqon alone, pure and unlnasse<l can
, BBNJ'N. BARNbfl
•
"gam\t
.
[ev 111M10P llt:BER,]
re, eal ,o. the -eulighte:,e'd mind.
.
July 19th, 1827,
' 36-tds
JAt·lES Rwo1~s~&c. D,,fendnnt.
1~iapprncs~ ever Ilas becn, and must rerna111
··When
Wh eyes arc hcaming,
II
~The Editors of the Focus at Louis, ille, .
'"·•.. OH.t...NC El\Y. .
.
When ~~~~:\::c t:;;~~~i~gi,ght tc ;
to be, the ch1_Jd of .reason-a11d when Sl)C lrg~1ts Spirit of Seventy-Six at Fra11kf•,rt, J3a1111e'" al.
day came tlie complainan~ by ~1•
From their chrnwl Ct>ll;
her lamp to 1ltum1nate tl~e darkness _ol pa~s1?11 Nashville Tenn. au<l Adveniser at N. Ori. ,ri~, I
co0:1,scl. a_nd ,the defenda~t, J ames R1gW
and d1:s11'C, ther, al?ne will th? delusion he db- will insert this advertisement once en•n two ~1,,s,. ha~111g fa~lcd_ ~o enter his appearanc.e
A
•~::i~;'~h~~t~i;;~!:;:art
f ell~d; and';°~u1:ttl t~e_n the ,!eJel be exposed weeks until the day of sale, and forward° their l1ere~n ac~o!~cl1,,g to !aw ~ndhthe ~~If;:; tf tluf
o \\,e eye o t e 1nlqul1~1ng m1l11 •
. nccou11ts to Richard T,nlor, treasurer of the chour' a1t1 1' ;t1plpe~r111g o t. ehsab'tl$ ac ifonh?
0'1. hitter, bitter is the ~lbart 1
Of them that bid farewell.
• , 1_1en we consu t t us orac c, one. answer 1s board, at Columbus, for pavmeut.
t e co~r .' t 1:\ 1e, 1S not an m a I ant o t 11
111, art,lbly returned-one sour~e 1s always
· _ _ _ _ _ state: 1t ts ordere;d, that he appear here on the
pointed out, where the etherial fount 1::- t.pri11gIl\lU'Ol\TANT TO D:.:Sr.!LI,EBS,
first day of the next term of this court a11d an•
When hope is chidden,
i1,g, ,ll,<l where the thirtil} imagination m.t}
swer the c,Hnplainar!t's hill, and that on his faiThat fain ofhliss would tell;
queuch it:,c•lf i11 the pearly liquid. This is
St.ibscriber has purchased the Palmt lure so to d, ), the bill be taken for confessed a•
And love forbidden
conte11tmu1t. No where cl~e docs pertest fcRi[!ht, for the countil'S of Wairen and gainst him; and it i~ ordered, that a copy of
In the breast to dw<'ll;
lirity exist, huwever stroq~ly f.rncY may de pin ChriStia 'of a il'ew Rnd useful
lhis order be published for two months succcs•
w1,. · f ttcr'd l1\ a \'iC'l\lcss chain,
her icl<·al residence on the prnuadc uf lame's
IMPJ\OVElv.lEl.'tT
~ivcly in some authorized newspaper of this
\Ve ,nrn and i;aze, and turn a~ain,
state according to. law. A copy-Test,
m lU1 t, or the suu1mit of g ,ltle precipices.- J Jlt'
Oh d .. •vl. were mercy to the pain
Unch,wgcu she ever has been, and must ever
., f
f
RICHARD GARNETT, c b cc.
Of them that bid farewell.
remain the exclusive pro~e.1-ty o~· tlwi-e wh..u Invented by PmttP GRINER, of Pernsylvauia, June 28, 1827.
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Ul'vJ,r ~oul, they say, is hard and cold,
ample batisfact!o~ at the gi~ts the} hav~ receiv- the Uu\ted Slates for the same, By tliis mode
ST ~~E. OF .KENTU~KY,
A d '1ought can mm l' me;
c·d and the pn vileges winch they e,1Joy1 In of Distilling, the annexed certificates will show
B11rrm Cv rwt, Sct.-Jwie T_crm, 1827.
1
Perrha11ce 'tis so mid~1 Ide'~ wild whirlthe 11.rirate ci~des of life, much more happi- tlw adrnntage and facilities over the common I ELIZABETII CARPENAER, ComJ>larnant,
Bu . oh! on Beauty\ lip,, ,ny girt,
ness 1s lo be found than in its ~11b_lic ~alko; method, by saving of wood and ta'.l,or, and
agamSl
.
'Twill melt like CIMpat m's p, arl;
here we i,ee c'.rntentm~nl floum?1"g 1,, .th_e m.1king much more Whiskey per day with the , W1LLIAM ADAMS and others, Defendants.
Then love me, h.'Vf' me.
1- OBANCEl\Y,
greatest perfection, a11d w propurt1on as tins lb sa1ne sized stills.
I~ , 1ld not climb tl 'ambitious heighta
ti~~ cas~, we ~ud an:ibition on the wane. Am.
OIJl\TlPIOATES.
\ THIS day came the complainant, by ~er
Tltat soar above me;
lntton itself 1s tot .Jy opposed to e11joyme11t; I do hereby certify that I purchased of Mr.
co~nsel, and the defcndants,Joh_n P1~kId., ·1ot a~k thee to llC'~tow,
always on the alert _to form new schemes ai,d Philip Griner, a patent right of his method of ct, Hestrn <?oleman a~d M~rgaret Ins w1f~,
O· ,\·ealth or honer~ 011 me now,
execute new pl.ms, ll can 1_ieve;r come to a qui- distilling, alld have erected my distillery ac- a11d Mary Kmslo~v, having ~ailed to enter their
Or wreath with laurPl leave~ my brow,
ct and settled i,tate of mwd, nor will it ever cortling to his plan, and am murh pleased with appeuranc.e herem acc~rd111g to . law and the
But love me, love mt>.
ue. f~un~ lo prefer the presen~ lo the future. 1t, I can make double the quautity of whiskey r~les ~f this court, and 1t appearing to tl!c sa•
It 1s 111 1t& very uature, opposite to conteut- that I formei ly did with the same numbrr of h~facho11 of_the tou.rt,. that they are not wha•
Ohl I'll ~::z•! ,,n thee till my f,J11d
1~: -..'d gla •res mo\·•· thee,
ment; and where I.he one 1s, the other cani,ot stills. It will not take more than one third of b1tants of this state, 1t 1s ordered, that they ap•
L ~ ~ gh cc sL'm imcs till' coldest warms; be, . Happine~s ~an be elicited freely from the wood, aud not near the manual labur.- , pe.ar here on the first day of the n~xt t~rm of
c, ery st~uon 111 lift', r.o m_attcr whether that The turn out, I find to be as much as on my old this court and ~nsw~r the complainants lllll,
P O'di )'I 0" 'l s1 ,t ,rt,.,'s charms
be the l11gh~st or l,>we&t: 1t may be the result plan, and the quality of the whiskey, I thii,k, is and that on their fa1lu~e so to do, the _bdl be
Gaz, ,l. ti ll i le,11, (I ;,,to Im ,1 rms1
of
the co11&c10u<-11e~s of good actions; or it may better.
taken for confessed agai~st them; and 1t _is or•
Tllen love m", lo\'c m 'I"
DEATH.
be deril ed purely from the satis(action of pre(Signed,) THOMAS STERRETT.
dered, that a copy of .thrs ~rder be pubh~hed
TIIPr<' i, p1•rhap,. :,n fc,· llll~ of our rtature so ~e1:t prospect~. But ~mari~bly, conte11tmer!t
Warren county, July 9, I 827,
for two mouths s?ccess1velym s?mc authortzed
1•, ~,. corni>hrated. Q0 mvstcri(,IJ~, as that ~sits mos~ ne<·ccsary rngred_1ent; .w1thout tl11s
I hereby certify that having distilled (or se• new,paper of this
t state according to law.
w•t which .,e look llfW, the cold remains of 1t cau be 1,iu11d 11owhcrc: with th1~, e,<'r} sta• veral weekb upon the plan of Philip Griner ofl A copy-T('S ,
our fd.low mortal-. 'rhe dig:,ity '"ith whicli ti_on, s!tuat1011 o~ drc umstance in existence whom my father purchased a patent right, I
RICHARD GARNETT, c b cc.
?ca·, h II "''i ernn the mea11est of its victima, ) ields it Ill luxu nous abundance.
averaged. three gallons and oue quart of good
June 28, I 827.
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11• l'II' :~ 11 " with au awe no liviug tiiing Call ereW • x. Y.
proof w_luskcr to the bushel of grain; and havTHE
at!'
fhe monar~h 011 his thro;ie is h;ss awful
rng _d1shlled fo~s.evcral years upon the old plan1
SI' lRil' OF J'HE 1 ,T.lf ~S,
th•1, the b:ggar u, hib shr,,ud. The mart,Je
ELEGANT EXTRACT!
I tlunk l\1r. ~h1ltp ~rtner's plan much the best
~ .,_._ c
fca urc~- t ,e powerlPs~ ha~,d-the still'rned
'-To every Ji.•elrng and com,iderale mother, way of makmg whiskey, and hnve made more IS PRINTED AND I'UDLISHED EVERY SATURDAT
limh-nh ! who can <'•>:•kmp\.,te the.,c ,11th inability lo suckle ib a serious evil; and gene- and bc!ler whiskey this way than the old way,
BY WM. B. K!LGOIU:,
fc 1·lings that can be dehnl•d I These arc the rally spe,iking, it is an evil of as great magni(Signed,)
ROBERT STERRETT.
Bowliriggreen, July IO, 1827.
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HANCERY RDERS wt e mserted
.•. n . le rem em ranc_e o c,~r I y s_c~ _i., o 1er_ own . osom; to grow from the sweet
J • W • owelPs store: at one of at the rice established b law.
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they irndeed
which places' he may be conr2Letiers and commumca
y · 1· d'
the mor
g d to tl1ctlenfrariclused
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, ,ts
ly fountam
veins richwhich I she furnishes from her 0,vn
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11 " ream, or 1e ew upou 1c car
,
, amp e and untainted. to swell with ~~';;;, slantly found except when ab- Ed ·t
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t 'd
•
.1fo.l'~d Retlectio11s s1~c,h ~s. these uat.urally tlH' teude~ thrill that shoots thrdu h the heart sent on Professional busines~.
,
__
, _or_n_i_iLS__
ep-:o=s::p:-a_i::-:.::-:::=:-:-:-----Br i,e 1'1 cv~1·r breast.
l heir rn0ue11cc 1s fell, ~t evef) little draught which is 3rawn away N. B.-All persons who are indebted to him
BLA.NKS
1:ug~:~~";/i~!}°;t c_;~n~t! a~W,IJS ~e ex.P':eb~- f;om
to s_cedth~ )1c~ks dimple, and the for their last year's accounts, are requested to Of every descr1pt1on used by Clerks Magi•
may ditft:r Ill its'l' e '~r ie same, owevcr it
e~ 1ig l~n,
tt e 1m:>s play anu the fca- call and settle them by note or payment.
trates, Sheriffs and Constables ncatiy'priut d.
ogcr 1o.ua.
ures °Fefl, au o race, m every Cre11h 1:nea- January l 8, 1827.
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To the Editori ~/~lie J\;1tional lnielligtnct.r, slrai.,._hton i.ltort l>ends; or a\'oid bai! place~, in
ST.iJTE OP KEXTUCKl:
.
ST.4TE OP Kf;.NTUCKY.
GE\'TLJ:,11:~: As it ha_s become fashionable -aid i'oad; and nlso a i,un·ey. on a &tra,_ght . _Barren Circuit, Set: June Tern,, 1827,
Edmcnrlsori Cirettit Co11rt, July 'Ji'l'ln 162?,
of l,itc to compare the hfo of Washington with line, o·r as near me rnr_ne a.s. may l~c prnctica- Tuor,us W 1:rn, Complainant,
OnEDJAH HENDIUCK, Complaiuant, '
that ofa di tinguished charader of the present blc, from point to po111t,. emlirncmg all the .
ag(linst
,
arrahist
day, I euclu•e you an extract from the wrili11gs poi11ts fixed by the law, an~ to report thc com- AsA B. McDANIEL and others, Defendants',
GABIU~L l\.,.ATT, Dcfcudant.
of Font,tnf:s, to the truth of which no indh idu.il parative ad\•antages a,ul d1sad\ an tag.es of the ,
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bi tan ts of this state, it is ord~n:d, that they ap- answer to the
bill on or be for(:
a.s wisdom, s11nple M virtue. _fhe sweet a!le~'; _nc .pear here .on the first <lay ol the next t~rm of the Jst day of our October term next agrcca111 consult e pr?pri~t_or,,
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_this co~rt and arrswer the complainant's bill, bly to law nJHI the rules of this court, that the'u
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contributed rnor<• tha11 Im arm~, to the mde• a-certam the Pleval10,1 of the t:rlb a.id high _ _ _
__,____________ _ __1?__ _
pendcncc ofhis countJ-y.
ground ovn which the clilfcrent lic,cs ma, pi~,,
r'F✓11'E OJ? KENTUCKY.
STATE OF KE.NTUCKY.
1
"As soon ns peace was signed, he re~tored whc, c it exceed~ tt\'e degrees; a,,d to • ' ,tdhe • ,41onroc Cfrcuit, Srt: Ju/9 1 crm, 1327.
Edmond~on Circuit Court, July Term, t 621.
to Congress all the pow_c'r with which he ~lad ~e\:cral s~rcnms·, <lr other 11.laces, that ~1•'.Y re-, A1.us ll1c11Anmsot-, Compl.iiiia11t,
.John Rowntree, He_nry Dixon,~
beeo in,e,ted. He woshed to ,em ~;a u,st q u, re b mtge,, •i·
fo,· '."' <<· ,., g" mg " I
og,ri>al
Ed mnnd ]. Bacon, Williom l'o,d C • l't',
liis mi~guided countrJmen only with the arms particular <lescnplrNi I hereof: aiid llr;,~ llie IJ' •!fs ll.wo11 & IlmA)t PunuN, Defendant~. and .James Rho'Jes; hu" te-es of the
omp ~
of persuasion. Had he been on1y an amhi- said En~i11rer? S'.rrveyors ~ncl ConmHUee, l . .
/]\ • (;IJ)L'\'CER. Y.
town of Brownville, 0
tious mnn he could have crushed the feeble- make report ol the, r procee<lu,gs, lo.: 11 ·e(tng, "rt1HJ.:; day came the compbinant aforesaid
,., mist
0 1
ncss of nil dh·ide<l faction~, and while there of the Commis~io1.er~, t~ he 1cl<l at '1 unhc.:r-1 .J.. hy ltis coun~cl, and it appcal'ing to lhc
William
II. Watson and Joah! l)ef'tf,
was no constitution to oppnse his audacity, o_r lake·s Inn1 in the tmrn ot Pan~, on the ,)d day saiisfaction of the court, that the <le fondants VVatson,
S
before the laws ha<l regulated the u~c and h- of October next. .
. . •11 ni not inhabitants of this commonwealth, .
. IN Cl/✓1.J\"CER }',
.
mils of il, he might have arrayed himself wilh
Rc.,·nfi.cd. That,
lhe P.urposc of dclrayrnr_• lbrrefore, Oil m~1lio11 of the complainant, it b THIS day came the complainant11 afores'aia'.
power. But these laws were demanded by the expm1scs of mi1kurg i"ar<l sun{') 5, &.c. thc lordereo,llnt unlcs~ ~aid defenda11ls make their
hy thefr connsel, and it appearing to tno.
himself with a stubborn pcrscvcr:rncc. It\\?~ Commissioners at y1e sc~·eral places hcH'H,· appcaranrt'. hcn•11, 011 ,>r bcf;1rc the first day of sati,f-tction of the court that the defend.in"
only when it was 110 longer possible for an'l~l- after named, shnll 1mm<'d1'::.ttely optu subscrip-1 our t'1'xt October term n11d answer the com- William H. Watson is not an inhabitant of thfa.
tion to usurp any thing, that he accepted, by ti,,ns to rai-e the sum ?f mu,,<!J attached ~v I plninant's hill, the san1e shall he taken as con- commorrwealtb,and he not appearing allho~gh
the choice of his follow citizens, the honor of each place, to be rcp;~~-d hy lh~ com pan), 111 fc~~ed; and it is furl her ordered, that a copy of sol,•mnly called, it js therefore ordered, t\1at
go~crning the~ for a limited p~riod •. He a- case it should he ot·gan:z:·d; or if_ the ~e?t~la~ thb ordet be fortiiw itli i~iserte<l i_n wme author- uule~s the .said d~fendant William, a!'pcari.vo1dcd authority when the exercise of 1t would ture should tnake prov1s1011s to P•1). the ,,uu_e, izrd newopap..:r of tL1s commonwealth two herein and hies !1,is answer to the compla11,i-tnlb'
be arbitrary, and he only consented lo carry otherwi~~, to be considered a <lo: .illon,ftv-wil: mo:rthb .succe~~hcly arcor<ling f II l.1w, and the bill agreeably to law and the ruk~ of this cou,~
the burden when restricted within legitimate
At Maysville;
40 dollar:;.
cause is coutiuued. A copy. . T t!~t,
on. or bl·f,ire the first day of our October _ternl
bounds. Such a character is worthy the hap- " Washington, •
20 "
WM. BU fL£R, cm c r.
next, that then ,-aid hill will he take:1 ,i:;ai11st
picst days of antiquity. We doubt, iu riewin~ " !\layslick,
20 "
July 25, 1827.
36-21n
them tor coufcsscd; a11d it is further ordered,
the foatures which compose H, whether he re" Blue Li'ck9,
20 "
---- - - - - - - - - - - - th~t a ropy of this order be forthwith i11~1.;1tcJ·
allycxistcdiuouro\\ntimes. Weare tempi·
" l\1illersburgh, •
20 "
STJJ.TE OF KE.YTUCKl:
in somt' authorrzca ,cwspapcr puulislted io
eel to Lhink that we hare fou!ld a lost leaf, con'' Paris,
40 "
. 'Barren Cil'l"uit, Su: June Term, 1027, this ~tate for ..wn months succes,iH!ly.
taiuing the biography of eonie of those illustri'' Lexington,
40 "
Tuo»AS DuscA:-., Compl.iiuanl,
A cop,r. At:1·,t,
ous m,m whose character~ ha\e been so beau~
against
AlJGUSTUS M. BARRET, c. r. r. c.
tifully deli11cutcd bJ PJutarbh."
Tola) ....s~oo.
FuNC;is L. S»ITH, &c. Defen<l:lnfi.
Augus1 ll, 18.27.
:l3-2n1
.
Rcsolvr.rl Tlrnt the Commrs~1011ers at Lex/.,\ · ClJJJ/{CER Y.
---- - ---•--The Georgia Couricr1 :i. papc~ 0~ tal~nt, i11~!.011 be, 'and t:1ey ar7 herel,y autho,izcil to rrnrs day came the complainn!1t, UJ' his
·~'1'.tl T1: ?F, KENTUSK~:
published at Augusta, hns rece11tly, 111 mtld, I(:mploy the Engrn?er directed to be app?rntt:d j
counsel, and the defcndi~nts, I: ra11c1s L. Ednw_nd1~>i Curmt Co,,rt, ~uly Tc, m, 1827,
but decided 1111d 3udiciot1s languaac-, declared ~y the 1st Resolution; aud th~1t thf'y uottly the Smith arrd Joho T. Fosler, hunng fa!led to en- Ile.iprrnn T t·mpic &. Agms IL~ ,
, _
its preference of the present Pre~idcntial ip-1 otlier Cornmis:.ioners of the tune and place of ter their nppearance herein according to law Pollard, adm'rs. of Pleasant C. Compl {-g,
cum hen I, to Gen. Jackso11, thereby furnishi11g commencing the 1,urvcy~, &c: .
, and the rules of lhb coll rt, and it appearing to Poll..1rd, ~e~'d,
proof that, even in Georgin, there iti a sprinkftc,olved,. That the Comm1os1oners at Lex- the sati~faction of the courl, that they are not
aga,rnst
.
lino- of friends of the Admit,istratiou. In read- ington be a Cotnmittee, fo prepare such amoud• inhabitants of this state; it is orderc<l, that they
Obediah Hendrick, Defendant,
!he papers from that State; 'l'e11nc~se, Ala- ments and altera!ions to the Act of lncor1JOr~- appear here on the first day of the_ uext t~rm
.
J},r CIIJ1.J\"CER'(,
--;~
bama, &..c. we are struck with thee\ ident ~on- lion; as they m.ay dePm uece~mr~, aud, subm_it ofthb court and_a11!;~•cr the complarnant'~ hill, THIS dar came the complamanls.a(llrcsa,o
by then· counsel, and 1t appearmg to th_c
Biel in several of them, between lhe conscience thb sarne to the next meeting oJ lhc Lommb• and that on their failure so to do, the bill be
and the £nter<'lls of the Editor&. What Cbtmc sioncrs.
.
. •
taken for Confcs~cd against them; and it is or- sntbfaction of the co4rt that the _defendant 11
woul<l the Alabama Adrocate, the ;.\lacon Tc- Rc~olvcd, Tha~ the ediMrs of the ~eport~r,i dcred, that a copy of this order be published not nn i11hahitant of this comhiom,·eallh, an~
Jcgraph, the Nashville \i\:'liig, aud t_he lCflo~- in Lcxing,ton, t~e Weste!n Citizen, 10 Pam, for two month~ s'.1ccessivcly in e?~e authoiht:d ~le not a_rpcariug allhough sol~·ri>nJy_ ~ailed, fl,·ille Register, pursue, n-o~ tl1eirconsc!cncc tlw1 r , and ~~le Lagle, Ill ~laJbV11le_, be r~qu~sted ~~ newspaper of tlus slate accord mg to law.
1s there lore o:dered, that unless ~he said defe~~.
guide? Ia one or two of those mentioned, the puhh ·.h the proceLdmgs of tlus mectwg 10 theu
A copy-Te~t,
dant enters his appear~nce ~cr~}n and files In"
Editors profess great zeal for Gen. Jack,on, 1 respective papers.
RICHARD GARNETT, c b c ci
an~wei' to the ~ompla1nants brU on or before
.Adjour11ed,
July 10, 18~7.
3•1-2m
the firs~ d:i.y ol ?ur October tcr1;n ncx~, that
while the teuor and spirit of their rdlcctiou~,
and the entire testimon} of their journals, de.:,
R. HI~GINS, C'h'-a.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - then said hill ,~ti! be taken agamot lum for
dare the conviction that Gen. J ackaon is not Tcd:e- f rro: Boou:v, Secy.
8 T.11. TE OF l{E.N7.'C1CKY.
confo~•c?; ar.d It is fort he~ or?m-cd, th_at a coJ,,-};E·,7-.
·(,·;r,-;•
.Mot1me
Cirrnit,
Set:
Ju/9
'Ji:rm,
18:!74
py ofl!lh order be forthwb1tl~h111sd·e~tedth1!1 ~otmt.ee,
qualified for the Presidency. Honor is due ----:_-,~1-1·:'E--:·thc Georgia Courier for its independence-a
. . 0-J • ,. ' • 0 : l • " ' 1 0, , n. 1,
.
TnollAS J. Lo~LLL, Coml'lai11:u1t,
authorized ncwspnper _pu 1s c Ill 1s s a
virtue which, though 1t may vail for a time,
Sm1p$on C1:cu1t, ~ct; July 1erm 1827,
agai11sl
for two mouths success1,ely. ~ cot?·
before a time-serving, selli~h policy, will, 111 the! Jo1rn_9LEw1s, Complamant,
J 01m J3owLES and. ARMl!TC.\D? Defendants.
A Alles~: "~· .M. DAHRLT,.: , ';; r. t.
Jonrr run secure the conh<lence, the rc~pect, •
••
F. LovELL's heir~,
~
ugmt "' l _,,
u -.m
anl the :upport of the public.-Ric!t. Wlag.
aI1c.\JAH CLARK, .B. M. C~·:n,K ~ others, Def'ls
/JV' Cl/./1..YCERY.
, , ,8
, .,
, 3_
- - - - - ~ - -- . L~. Cll.1..;\ CER}.
THIS day came the complainant, by his
SY.,~TE O_F REJ-i TUCAY.
f RO !If Tll tr. KF.'JTUC
,K Y n "ron"""'R
,.
mot_10n olththe com1>lainant, and it apcounscJ and it apl>earing to the sali::1Barrc1i Circmt, Set: Jww Terms 1827. ·
MAYSVILLE TUR~PIKE.
th thpe,tr1,,.:; to e ~ali;.aaclton of the court faction cf the court that, dctondants John Jou~ IJA1tv1c, Complarnant,
At a rn<•elin~ of th<' Commi.,sioncrs appoint- ,at ~ heirs _: rnd lc~al rcprcsen~arivcs of l3owles, Almi~a Lo\·e!I ,~11d J arnel B. Lovell,
against,
.
.
1
d1,
\ ~t Of the Geueral Assembly of Ken- 1Vt rh. 0,tlt, deed. dcfo11da:1ts he rem, whose arc not inhal>1ta11t!l of this commonwealth, on Ron1:-;ho~ I , DcAUCIIAMP a,1d~ D f, tl to
~} an 5...~<l the 'l")d d·iy of J anwtr\' J 827, names arc uukuown, are not inhahitants of this motion of said complainant, it is ordered, that
Brno Roe ms,
S O en an "'
u~·i1".J1~
Act t;inco;porate,the·l\i;yslille Ico~monwealtl,,
and
they
not
having
entered
unless
said
non-resident
<lefendnnl~
nppcar
I.'./
Cll.t1XCERY.
th
Lexi;icrton Turnpike Road Company," I cir a1'.pcarauce
accordiiig to law and the herein on or before !he fii~l day of the ne~l • THIS day t'ame the complainnnt, hy hi~
0
hel<l at Ti':nherlake's Inn, in Pari~, Bourbon rul~s 1~ court:d orclered, that unless said non- term of this court ant.I answer the compl111coun~el, and the dcf('ndant; Bc,lllchamp,
county, on Friclny, the 10th <lny of August, retil~~ ~' <lefeu ontswhose names are unknown, nant's bill, the sam~ s~1all be taken against them havi.,g. failed to enlcr his appearance herein
1821. pur3 uant to previous notice published appc,u _here on_ or before the firbt day of the as confessed; and it 1s J:1rll_wr _ordered: that a acco_nlrng lo .law and the rules of thi~ cnurt,
· ne~l teii_n this court and anSIYCr the com- copy of tilis order be forlllwrth rnsertc<l 111 somC' and rt apprar1ng to lire sati~factio:r of the court,
• the ne~·spapersni-Richard IIil!gins l Commissioners. pl_mnant·s bill and amended hill, that the same authorized newspaper of this commomve,lllh that he is not au inhahitant. of thi~ ~tatc, it ii
,cse •· Thomas BodleJ, '5 at Lexinglou.
mil b~ taken for confessed and the matters two months slicces~il'C'IJ according to law, and orclc.:red. Iha! he nppcar here on the lir~t day
w m. Garrard,~
lhcr.eot d_ecreecl accord1'.1gly; and further ?r• the cause is continurrl. A ~opy.. Te5t,
of the: _n_ext term of this toul'l ,!d ?::'wer the
IT ll[(h Brent,
D0
P· .._
?Crcd, th_.1t a copy of tl!1s order be forlhw1t_h
W.M. BU fLER, cm cc. complaum,1t•:; hill, and thut 11)us 1,111.ure s'.> I•>
011
• at art~,
:, • S. Hitt,
1:u;ertcd tn some authorized nc\\bpaper of ~illS July 25, t 827.
3G-2m
do, ti 1<' bill be tnkcn for confr,s•·tl
a~a111sl h1111;
\, 1
•.l., .IS Yo•tn''·
commonwealth
for
two
months
Ill
succes1,Lon,
a
d
it
is
ordered
that
a
copy
of
tins
llf~
11
..
I ti
. d cl
.
d
T..T'l'!l'lto.'l"l'\'n 'lf'CK
,
. I order
.
Lewis \ itmnt, do. at Miller~!rnrgli. anc le caus? ,1.s or ere to be contlllue ; , .
DB. W. B. .r~;1
..~u.-. .,.&W.
9
puhlisl~e<l for two month~ ~u~res.~n e.J tn so~n!
L evi l,.'a•icarP.o, do. at }faJ,ltck.
A copy. lest, B JNO.
coh1:--t'£S TU£ PRA<.rrtcE OF
aulhor1zcd ncwspnpcr ol tlu~ st.1lc accordm,:,
Au<l'iv-l\1.J:n1uary,do.at.Maysville.
ylS.L• .lH
•,de.
.:u1,:n1c1.l\·•1~.
SUUGEHY.,
t-·c.
tolaw. Acopy--'l'P~t,
..,,,
..,. h d 11 . · s \\"ts appoirted Chairman, August 15, 1827.
39-2,n
~J
HJCUAllD GARNr.l r. c b c r.
1\.IC ar
•~g111
'. '
,
JNDon,_.,...,,.GG..,..,..,,.,..
I
J
31 2m
nwl Thomas 1Jncl!ey Serret~•')'•
.
.,.,......,..,
o1w.. . .van,
.Tuly JO, 10:27,
The meeting being orga111zcd, the follomng
HOTICJIJ.
the arljacer:t country. Ile
Re~olutions were adoptl'<l:
.
subscriber hereby cautions the pubhoards at thn Wasldngton /foll;
LOOK BEBE!
Rr.sofor.rf, That Thomas B~dlcy., Wm. Rich• .
lie against trading for a note give11 hy
his ~hop a fow doori; helow lHnj.
ar<lson, John S. Hitt, Lewi~ V1m1>_nt., John hrn1toWilliamD:ni~,callingforo11ehunured
J. W.Powdl'sstore: atone of
JJ/..U/~S Jl. P.lll1"1Ul
Throgmorton, Aris Throgmorton, \\ ilham V. and ten dollar~ in Commonwealth's Bank pawhicb place$, hr may be con,u,_ JUST ntctn·cv A:,u Fon s.~tr,
J\1orri,, i\lat'shall Key an<l ,~ndrew i\1. Janua- per, and hcar111g date - - Scptemher 1!LM,
stantly found, <!}.;CCpl, wlwn nh- l?O DLS. KENIIAWAV
ry, be a Comrnitt,•c ofSuporrntendence, to pro- w1 he is dctcrmi11ed not to pay the amount un- sent on Profossiorml bu~inC'6S.
,,
cure an E11ginel'I' and proper Suneyor~t to ti) •;1 ,, Davis and himself comes to a full and
N. B.-All persons who nre indehted to him
Cau "'! :vi arc I r,.'" ,. ti~.\'"Y to be made, of.the fair scttlemeut of thc.:ir accourrts.
for their last year's account~, :ire req11c11ted to
1
111 eton to !\foJ·snllc,
·o·,1·11 ·.1• ·1t no\v 1·s,
WlLLI· ,~m
,
· N.
ca11;an d sc tll t! ti1c111 by no to or nnyment.
,
.,
.. <{,·on1 L,~x·
'
.i .,,. SIMPSO
Which Le will ~ell Chcip for Cash.
'
.:·itb
such altn11tfo::s .~ 3, m1.)., be proposed, to 11ugust
8, 102-Z..
:l8-3t
""'..:.:
9-tr
":,,A
J. a11uar1. 18, 10°7
,Bowli111•ll'rccn,
JulyJI0, l8i7~
trJ.~Jtr. ~.1
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.:!fli!M!~~~::!!!!~~~~~!!!!!~!a!!~~- pretnaturcint,u..iud'ton of Mr.

n'::'riamc in1.lfo

\\t,1.$m':,;1c,N, Aug. 1, 1.0~~-

SHOCKrNO '

Tclcgrnph1 ha~ been w:lhoul his authority, .Th(1 Pnr.~lln:~T of tli~1 _U 11ilc~l States lc~t the
'fhe follc ,•. i11g article, tuk~n !r~m ftic l re•
and against. his conscu:,.I
yesterday, OIi a Vl[•l.t. ~o l11s nat~~e.Slat(', dcrickshurg "Pulitirnl Arena," presents a <leLA--;rDENI A·L·.
for the irnprnvcmcnt of his ,1calth,-~\ut. J,rnr. tail of crud!J, tla: mere pcru~l of which
j1R. C
f•
WAs111xuTOX, Aug. 2.
makC's us slntdJcr. What is hel'(: related and,
This puhlication ltns been very differently
Wt? understand that payment was 111adc vouched for ns reality surpa5ses in e rnity·
vicwed'by the different supporters of the Hero. yesterd.ay, by the l3rilibh Minister, to .Mr. Clay, these talc, ofhorror wl;ich we have hc~:t~forc
w!
_
____
• The "Vmo1N1A PAr,LAlll"..:M," a paper of the of the last i11stalment secured by the Conven- 1·cgarded ;\~ the fictiou of dbtcmpered imauiS?lB.IT OF THE TJ:lVJ:ES. true ~~wsonian stamp, thus conuncuces a no- tion of November !ast, for slan'~ and othe,ryro- llillions, ar.d not coming within the ~cove of t~utice. ol 11.:
, .
. perty taken away m contravent1011ofthe i rea• man wickedne~s, It i:i painful in the <'ll.treme
thrng.w1tl~ Henry ~lay .brandeJ on !ts ty ,ofGhent.-/b.
• .
. .
to he convinced that human nature is capable
SATUI!J)AY MORNING, AUG. 25, 1827. front, arid with lus nnme at 1ls tail, ha~ made its fhe Sccrelm'!} of the J.nr,y left the City ) es- uf comrmtting such fiendlik(\ atrndty.
appearance. lt purv,orts t.o be an an~wcr to terday, in the 1,tcam-bo~t: .for Norfolk. We
B alti,,wrc Chron.
the letter of Gen. Jad{son to Carter Beverly. understand that, nfter v1s1tmg the North CaFMM THE
,H,HutlSDURGII CONVENTION.
I.'.
r. f
· I ·
I·
d
· z
1·
. . .
t'
t
<l . f; . s ·
· l'RJ:DCR!CKSllt:IW .\RENA,
Thi-; convention met and was or!!anized on ,,o iar rom its 1e1ng a p am an imegurcoca re- ro Illa, it is !us rnten 1011 o procee a, ar a
We have anotlie
.
h
•th whid
~
ply, it is 110 reply at all."
the Whit~ Sulphur Springs, where he will re- to re,,ale ou~ re·id;r~nme d orroi;{:0 h •a,·~r:
the :30lh July; a nd as will appear from .(copy
The National Gazette, the exquisite and main a few <lays.-lb.
the d~tails of th~ tr~;:~~. wou,
• t~e. of
of a letter inscttcd below, from one of its mem· lofty Mr. Walsh, to whom a foreign reissitm has
Mr. Cr,AY reached this City on Tue,day qucstiou. But ala;
l\ion VI er~ tm:i title
· of the \ Vesteru'.r•·t.·
·
· some evc1110g,
· from !us
· We~teru" 1s1t,
· · w1·11l I·us l1ealtl1 are established' by the
'•11. de uman
b crs t.o the Editor
'-'' 1zen, a t n.? t been given,
ar:d w Iw, ,r01· t hat, or tor
• • n,t
f uie, ·t Y
r
·
·
bl
· d 1·
Tl
...
h' l I
ns1on o a cou1 o
ti
Pari~, adjourned on the 3d inst/making a ses1cr ~a.ugc, 1S 1iu1~e .~ gr~r cto~:11~. e 1vers much improved. .
recep~?n 1'~
l ; : justice, and of the trnth of the story there can
,sion of five dap.
.
11s,~p_101on, ~~ cat ier.,rab, d,u~: d"',, ot mg more ehverby where met wit 1 among ,_1s o 1 ne~ ';. be no possible doubt. We heard the parUcu•
11 e csirc •
'-'- p
• e:,;p 1c1t o,-pos1tive con<.
as ecn a commentary upon liiC C,L1umny .O• tars some time since from a hirrhl
t
,
• ,.. y rcspec a•
l\11-.,·RiTT:--Ei:, Stlcnker of ti~ enn~y1vama ,r,1. Id . d I fi Id
f h E
G
r. .
b
v
. ... i.e o le cm ie mars11a1 .o t e • venen. Jarl:son~ which ranuot 1ai1 to e pr,>p.ei 1)' hie officer of the U. S. Navy, who was al tho
Ilousl! ofReprl'~cntative5 , was appointed 1 re- 111g Po~!, the Hartford Convention a<lvocate u11der~tood and iutcrprcted by the Amcncan time en the coast of Cuba and we have
sidcrrt; JEss£ BuEL, of New York, and F'r,l:snv in days gone.by-, but ~ow .the ch,~mpion bo~h peo~lc. ,lfa journey has been tt uly a march before us a letter confirmi~ig the story or°i;.
TiLoHux,ofi\hrJlnnd, Vice Presidents; ~rnd of.the !lcro mr<l .the fa!r, giveth !us <1ogma_ 111 of trmmpil.--/b,
friend from another gcutlcman of the llnvy.,
J'tlr. HALSTED, of New Jersey, and REDWOOD this wise:-"U is precisc,-not lite leu~t equ1v1>who was in Havana al the time the affair trnn~
F1s11E;t, of Pennsyh·ania, Secretaries.
cal.':
. .
"
. .
i11t:rest.ing .1 rials bav.e r~.~ently taken ~piretl. From our recollection of the slate-.
S
¼ hat a pity these brethren of the same pl.ice m J\1han,}; N. Y. l\11. J ohn Whipple meot of our friend, as well as from the lctterr
Rc.prcsenfotives from thirteen l.ales were principle," ti1111,-ot ~lgree among themselves. was rnur<! ~rt>d 1>: 1iis ow11 ~:ouse by a fellow we shall present our readers with a brief ac•.
In attendance. 'F'a'.t oft.he }>rocee<lrngs oflhe The }f.elegraph· ~e•'.er~lhsim~.should ~e~p l1is namrd St.-ang1 w~•)m he l~ad !n his cL?ploy, count of the heart-sickening story.
meeting have come to ha11d, but we arc <:om- :troops Ill better d1sc1phne.-Cmctnrwl1 Ga::.
and who ~hot l11m lnrough l11s wmdow. Stra1g In the summer of 1824 severnl of the cili"'
pcllcd to defor their publication until 1:ext
.
~~
• h~s been lriC'd :rnd found guilty.. lt was asc.er- zcns of Havana missed m;ny of their little· ne.' ·
RICHMOND ENQU!IlER.
tau,ed, that there was a cmnrnal con11ex1on gro children and theimpression ,was general
-wee,<.
The Enquirer, of October 11, 18:H, publish- between him and ~!rs. Whipple, and she has thnt thcv had been kidnapped and sent to the
9oP.tt of O Letter from R. H. CmNN, Esq. one ed _an editorial arlicle, frcm which the follow- also been put on trial, as a~ccssary to th e mur- pbBtati~ni in the intetior. The attention of
ofthe Mem&rrs of the Harl'isburgh Convention ing is extracted:
<lcr. s.he had beeu an heiress to -~ large for• tJie police was called to the subject but the vi•
1
ftom K11. to the Edil?r of tlie Paris Citizen.
,. \Ve ranuot i·or.sent to tt, 1111 n lrelping tune, with very .respec~able connex1~ns. I~er gila•;ce of the constituted authorities was not
H .rnR1snuRGH (Pa.) Aug. 3d, 1821.
hancl to the elt•ctiou of' such a man a·s Gcu. name y;as Lar.1smg.. She ran off with Whip- able to effect a discovery.
D.e:.\"R S1R-The Convention adiourne1l'this J .....,.,. ll • t 1-., 11 [' '-'t t .. , pie arid married h11n be for<• she was fifteen·. A 1·ittle negru girl was sent by her mistre""
I J
f
ttcl~""'"
e IS 00 h, e () ll o a e~man II
J' • b I · I ·
°'"'
eyenin~ at saix o'clockd,. jth tf)~ ~ost pelr ect -too ra~h-too violent in his temper - I et wa$ a pdorbyoung mirant'· 1n~g yd llS ~Jl)ft to a cook shop, at which were sol~ men~, pi0$
h,.'lrmnr y, an a great 1sin~Y o rec1proca per- .
. ,
. .
.. '.
>u prove o c an a 1ec 1or.a .e nn pru en sausages, &c. remarkable for their dehcacy.
~onal ~uod feeli~gs atnon~ the members. .
~.u.s mea~ute!! too much ~icli~t-d to at~Illll- h~sband. She was very ha11ds~mc, but we:~k The shop had no rival in the city-it ,vas pat•
The Convention was composed of a wCJght t ~ ~ove1 nmen_t, .to ohta1.11 the humble su~- m11,de_d and badly educated, having been spoil- ronizcd. by all classes of people-from the got)( tnlents rarely a~~eml,led 'on. any occasion; port of the e.d1!ttr~ of tins P:'Per. t?" He cd while ?"0Ut1g l~y her ~arcnts a~d afterwards vernor down to the soldier.
" greater amount of real prnctrcal. knowl,•dge would depricate /us electwn as a curse her relaltve~•. Strnn~ 1~ a m0st rn~pudcd a:id
The ul.mn was gi\en 011 finding the litt!e!\.f,d intelligence could not be rea<l1ly rCfcl'red upon the countT'.lf."
. hard~ned v.1lhan, ~~\'In~ ~een guiltr of manr girl did 11ot return in due time-she was tractc,
•. ·
Th<.' Richmond Enquirer now supports Ge- pre\·.1ous crimes. I he m~-er?st fdt 111 thc ~n- ed to the shop alluded to-&, some gentlemen
Every thin~ has transpired_in a ma11ner ve- neral J acksou \!
als, rnduced. some
the pr_
1nters to publ~sh who had seen her enter; deposed that bhe had
ry iratifying lo the_(rfonds of Am1'rican l1,du-It was reported at the time, that the aboYe the proceedinw, while the ca'!!e ~f Mrs. Whip• not cvme oul. A guard was ordered t.o search
try, and •must produr.e great discomfiture a- paragraph met thP. notice of the Hero, tit a pl~ was 011 h:wd. lu consequc,•cc, l\Ir. ~has. the :;hop, and hopes were entertained that a
rnong its enemie~. Wool, & Woollen Manu- public house in Ohio, between Maysville nnd Kiug, tlie editor of th~ New York Amenc~n, nest of kidnappers was about to be disc-0vere<l.
fartures, Iron & Iron .Manufacture,, Hemp & flainbrid!!e, a~ he was driving his milk whit.e und Mi:, Stouc, the editor of the Co111mercial In seal'ching the housl!; !! trap door was found,
Flax, with Whiskey have all been Ut,artimnu,IJ ste1•ds, with his family ar.d su'il, for the Wlr.te Adverllber, were summoned lo app~nr be~ore through which the party descended into a long
recommended to the ~cri,rn~ co118idera!ion pf House at w~1shingto11, in November, 13'2'1, ~he court, ~o answ~r for a cont.empt 10 publish• and gloomy vault·, strewt:'tl with human boneH,
Con ct res~, and a powerful appeal made to thet.i ft was also reported that, upon perusing it, he rng .the trial of Strang before that of l\Irs. In tl1i& subtenaneons Golgotha a miserable old
to ,.;tend tr, th~ ~uhjetts lhe further foster- was overt~ken by one of his paroxysms, when Wlupple had been conclu<led.. l\1r. Sp_a~- negro was cliscovcrcd chained to a post, and
ir~ care and protection ('If the governrr11>•1t.- he jumped up and exclaimed: 1.This Ritchie hawk, the reporter_for the ~mencar,, ~as ·pei- emplo) ed in chol'ph~g with cleavers the flesu
'the mass of valuable matter coutained in the is one of the d---st rascal~ that walks u11- milled t~ resume ~us_ pro~e~sional st•at Ill co~rt, of the 1111forlllt:alc girl, preparatory to its befariouq Reports of the committeess will pre- hung." I do not vouch for this report; but. it because I :l trai'.smittinghis reports t.o Mr. Kmg, ing served llp in the pastry which had acquir•
4ent to the American. Publ(c,an interesting uud certainly wears an aspect of probability.-Jd. he also trapsmittcd th~, order ~f -~he court not ed for the sh;ip so distinguished a reputation.
ferv vnluable volume. 1 hC' whole of the pro•
to pu bhsh. Mr. Stoue ~ permis~ion t.o rep~rt The old man stated, that he had been confined+
ceeding3 have been accurately taken duwn,
rnoM THE PITTSDIJR0 GAZETTE,
was rev?ked. .!\lrs. Whipple has been ncqmt• and thus ·employed for three years, in winch
and if every word anJ expression should be
THE SIX }lf[Jjf11Jl J°t!EN.
tcd.-Jocus.
time muny of his fcllew creatures had passed
publis.hed, it "'.ill p·ut to sh:~r1;e ~II th,>s.e ~vho
Nothing places the execution of these \m•
• . .
~hr0u~~ his har,ds. Th~ shop keepers. wero
have rnduh;c<l m tl!e1r s.1~sp1c1ous 'P!'ed1cuor>s fortunate men 'in a ·stronger light, than the
The fol10,v1n~ 1s a copy of the written Par· 1mm1 .,1ately arreslc~, tried, and four ol i.hcm
nnd anathe.mas 21~arni-t we Convent101~. -~ot simple fad, tliat Mr. Bald win, after senrclii1ig don, l_1andc~ by .'Go~. Desha, t? the Judge o~the exec'.1ted-:-a fifth berng condemned to perl?t:one word 1~ the re-rnote·t. de.rree ~o pol1t1cs the whole history of our re,•olutionary war of Harrison Circu1t Court, for lu,s s~n lsAAc, ,vho tual 1mprisonment.
connected with men~ nM a. Sl'igle se.ct101,al f~el- 1ein-hj years, could find no case to compare with has been confinetl under a cna1 gc of mul-dcr
_._
0
In~ has been uttere?, ~r displayed ~t,elf durrng it, except that of the regular soldier, ell.ecutcd for the last thr~e years:.
NATURAL CURIOSITIES.
the whole of the sitt.11rr,, What 15 n('cessary hy 01-dcr of General Washington.
•'JO SEPII DESllJl, Go1Jernor of the Cummon- Travellers in the low countries ha\'C relatc4.
13et'tVceu these case~ there is not the mosl
wealth of Kentucky :
to us the following facts:
('nd proper to call out.! h-e Industry of the American Labourer hes been the order of the flay Ji~ta ri! tesemblance. The six militia men had
To all who shall sec the~c presents; GreetA spot of tarlh about one acre in extent,
ttiro:1ghout.
scrv~d out the three months which the law re- ing: Whereas, at a court held for Fleming oearlhe Court Hou8e in Lowndes county, s11rl•
"<1U-ircd, a,;d were told by their 0Hicen1 that t.hey county, in the year 1824, .an rnJictment was denly o-ave way not long ~ince, and sunk to the
l\IR. BUCHAN AN.
w~re not. bound tn serve longer.
found by a Grond Jury ag'.unst haac B. Desha depth °of a hundred feet! 'fhe place 1s now
We cop_v th,• followirig frnm ihe Larrcas'ter
The man executed in 1779, was a regular for the murder of Francis Baker, on the se• covered with water, t.he trees standing as they
~/Jal of_ J aly 21, l\~r. Buchanan 1ives at soldier, ai.d had not serve~ ollt his ti~e. . . cond ~ay of November, 1824. Antl whereas, grew-the tallest pines being 20 or 30 feet bc4
L""Cn~ter, and the EddM of the j ,>11r11al is,
The six militia men returned to tlie,,. families the sm<l faaac B. Desha ~v.~s, h~ a c!iange of low the level of the surrounding country........
m:1st pmhahly, in his r.o, fid,,1,ce. The publi- and homes, The ·man executed in 1779, was venue, re.m.oved fron! the pil of l• lcmrng t:oun• Small ponds like this are frequently met with
-cation rn:ty he regarded a~ advisedly made.- one of the three men, who, i1, the words of Mr.
tq.~he J.ail of Ha.rmon countr,~here to staud in the lower parts of the State, and are ther~
lt w0uld seem that the 'f.. J ,-,-rnph has been en- . Baldwin's l1audl,ill, acknowledged ~'t_li(':' 'they his tnal tor the said ~har~e ~J .ii eloi•Y, where called Lime Sinks-produced probably by th~
g1•:1vorin~, "without auth 1 rily,'' to commit Mr, j were going to ma!tc their fortunes by ;omrng the he has been long con_fined in Ja1l,. after r~peat- act.ion of the subterraneous streams.
D · nnan; and that Mr. Buchanan is not a lit- BriliR!t," ·
.
ed attempts to ?b~arn a .final trlal! until the
In Thomas tcuuty, the waters of t.wo creekp,
ti ,.. xiou5 to claw oil: I do not wou~er at it, I The six mUitia men had rctttrncrf thei~ arms prospect of .obt?1.11mg a Jury ls eot.ircly !iope- at their junction, formerly mnde a lake of cor..'l'.. n,,~t ofinfam.v assigned to him by Ge1,eral I to the propr.r q/ji'rers _a11d taken 1ip~heir receipts,
less. Atn:1 it berng contrary to the gei,1us of siderablc size, and then ran off in a large rivuJnc~~on, is one whid1 no man would taka up-, I 'The ma,: ctecutcd in 1779, Ill y1e ~ords of our ~o\'~l'llm<' 11 t for ar,y per.son .to be confined let. But, about a year ancl a halfngo, the wa•
co •,} he avoid.it.
\ l\Ir. J3aldwi11"5 circular,was coni-eymg lns"arms, for hfc 10 prison, the conShtutwn guarantee- ter of the lake found a subterranean outletI · ·, agah repe:_,ted in this para~rnph, that nmmwiilion and cquipmcnls" to lite enemy.
i~g, in proser.htion~ by .indictme~t or ir.1fo1:ma• the bed of the rivulet, as well as of the whole
;)Ir. 13,ichanan is prPpare<l to '•puhlish in detail I The six militia men did not becomi: our ene- tl?n, a sre~dy public tnal by an impartial JUry. Jake, has become entirely dry and covered with
the ,nl.v co;1versation he P.ver held w\tli Gene- 1mic.~ b.l.J th~ir desertion,
.
of the .viscmage,. And wh~reas, the whole of luxuriant grass, &c. The lake disappeared
r,1i fack~o•1, concerning the la~t P t·e,ideutial ; The man executed in 1779, was rc~ll9vne ~f th: cvi?ence aga1?8t tbe said Isaac B. ~esha so suddenly, that tons of lishcP, terrapin~, and
elr,r i-)n, prior to i(8 terminatio11." vYe are al· our worst and most dangerous enemies._ Ile ~le1n_g c11x:u~stant.1al, and from hrneh of !t be- alligators, totally lrnapi>riscd of its intentions,
rt· 1 1.. given lo understand ti rat Mr. I311'cha1,an was al.>out to reduce the number of our troops, !og !rrcconc1lable, I have no doubt of his be- were left behind.
wi1I .11t ~ust:t:n the.whole of Gt•11. Jadrnw's and to int:reuse that of the e1Lcmr:-he was.a• mg m,nocent of.the foul cha~ge: therefore; is
'fra\'ellers~pcakofthc large Ponds or Lakes
st~1 mc11t. The Tcl1,graph has ~rnnounc<.'d bout t~,rcd~cc our"arms,ammumtion.&; equip• an ohJect wortliy of .execut~ve cl~mency :"- in Florida, as objects of curiosity. In Arme>!h1•·, with or without authority. \Ve mny col- me1,ts, tu 1•,c.~~~~ec the arms. :unmun1hon and Now, know ye, that 111 cons1deral10n of the nia Pond are several large Islands, said to he
l<'C 1 , from what has transpired, that .'.\ir. I3uc~1-' e~ulpmcnts ot tne encu_,J, '.llld ,~as to '•make rrem1ses, antl by. v1r~ue of the power vested .floating! A circumstance is mentioned of an
on.a'1 ha, mad,, up his mtnd not to be used m his_ (ort~ne" by com·eywg rntelhgence to the Ill me by the consbtut1on, I have t~ought pr.<>· individual having purchnsed a Email Island in
tb1• c;se, and that the fact has given no little llr1ush.
.
...
per and do hP.rcby grant to the said Jsaac B. this pond, which, when be went the second time
u rw \S111ess to the plotters. He will no1 wait , fo 1815, the six md1t1a men were sentenced Dc;sha, a full and free pardon for the supposed to sec, could not be found! He afterwards
to he called ~e~orc ~on~ress; but will publish to be cx~cuted, and were all executed, by or- ?tl~nce, as alleged against him in the bill of heard of it in another part of the lake, several
nt ,11.ce. This 1s as 1tshould be and must have der of Ge1r. Jackson.
rnd1clment: And do by these presents, order miles from where he left it.
some tende'ley, nt an early day to identify I In 1779, three men were taken going to join and direct that the said Isaac B. Desha be reJackson Pond in l<~lorida is said to be io·
p~r~on~, an? deprive the plotters of further sus- the .enemy, c,arryi11g thei_r "arms, a_mmunition, leased.from the confincm~nt and recognizance, creasing in exte~t-the ear~h in the margin
1
ta1111ng their slanders upon .ru~nor alone.
cqu1pme11ls,' and 1.ntf'l,l1gence with them- und b~ thence fo.rever discharg~d.
haYing settled; or, from its outlet becoming
Cmcmnati Gazelle. : were all equally guilty, but 011/y OTIC was exe•
In testimony whereof, I ha\'e here- obstructed, the quantityof wat.er having accu~
'From tlte f:ancaster Journ~l, Priday, July 24, cu!ed. .
...
.
U~to set ~ny hand, and caused the seal mulatcd. Fields and orchards cultivntt:cl but
It was with some surp~1sc ~nd much rc~rct, The s1x mihtia men were executed m obe- L. S. of the s~id Com~onwealth to be here- lately by the Indians, are now entirely underthat we observed an. edit~nnl. :~rticle in the dieuce to General Jackson's order, dated two
unto athxed. Ga·en under my. hand, water-the tops of the peach trees being neap.
last U.S. Telegraph, rn which it 18 as,umed as week~ after the glorioua victory of N. Orleans,
at Frankfort1 OR the 18th d:-iy ot J ~ne, ly covered.
o fact, and so statPd, that l\Ir. Buchnnan is tlw Iaud four weeks after the treuty of peace had
~- D. 1827, and in the 36th Y~~r of the
We have given the above particular~ ~s. they
person to whom Gen. J ack~on alludPd, in his been signed.
Commonwealth.
JOS. DESHA. arc stated to us; and from the rcspect11>1hty of
letter to i\lr. Beverly, of the 5th ult. We linvc
In 1779, about the time this one man wa~
By the Governor,
their sources, we have no doubt of their being
nuthority for sayiug that Mr, B~chanan will executed, to use the language of.Mr. Baldwiu's
J.C. P1cKETT1 Secretary."
substantially correct. An enquiry i~1to th6
n,it act on tlie prcsumptiori that he 1s the perso~. \ handuill, -'discontent began lo manifest. i'l$elf in
.
.
~ause ot_' these oppcrations of nature, .will be an
!fo cannot co:iscnt to become a volu n(eer m, t!1e ranks, desertion followed, and soon mcreased • Economical and safe way of m~krng So~~-- mterestrng employment for the adnmer of nathis business. Should it. hereafter become nt!· to such im extent iu tu tlireaten the dissolution of fo 12 gallons of Icy, strength JUst sufficient turc':3 works,-.111aron (Geo,) Telegraph.
ce~•arr to mnke any slatcme11t upo.n the 11ub- the arm~•''
to l~earan eg~,add 16po.undsofmeltedgrease,
icci, Mr. Biiclianan will then immediately pub•
_
wh!ch, by bc111g placed m the hot i;un, and ocPmLADELPHIA, Ju)y 28.
'lish in detail, the O ily cou,·er5ation which he ."Have you d!:ied ?'' said a lounger to his cas1onallr stir_rnd, will., in a fow days, 11roducc
The Honorable John Sergeant, AmcricaD
m·cr ltcl<l with Gcacral J ackso 11 concerning.the [;iend.,, "1 .hl_lve upon my honor," replied.he. a !i?ap of the t1rst. quahty.
mi~ister to the. Congres~ of, •~acubaya, hn•
1.tst Pr£•sidc 11 tial election, prior to its tennma- Then, reJotned the first, "if you have dmed
To preseroe .Jllilk.-A i;poonful of horse ra• arnvcd home Ill the bng Ehza from V cr<1
\ion. In ta 1, mean time we t.hink it right to upon yo11r lumor, I foar you h,ne made u scanty di~h put iulo a pan of milk, it is said, will rre- Cruz. The congress did 1!ot a$Seml>le <15 wu~
~1';\k, tint, what WO bcli~\·e to h_;iv<r been the meal,"'
•
fiei'Ve it. 6Wcet for S<!Veral dur?·
espect~
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wms,rny Vl:'.'n'.ni\n l:.D rrcru.F;s,

l;Ji'FI' ,\.nY
'liJ tl1c c·iitcr of!hr :lmuinui Farmer.
Jl,l,:•-l'lt. Carey [ ca•&, C·ir:•y h:n-c t j ·,
·of .J II ie,_ h-•~r mr•l.t1cl1 llY ti(jiq;, cour.crnlll[!
Sm-Fr,)(11 I lat> scarcity of ~illf'j!ai- th!' last_ rccc:(\'•••l tlie wh~11: <Yf thi: i,jfo
r~J:~:
th~
<l ·t ·11 I "'bP . hAl
h pool G, edcs-two tho,uawl /i1'C l11111drcl of ex,1gc ..1ted accou11(~ lnve 1·t•ar.hed) ou bet,,, c ~ca~o11 I wa~ ktl to nnke tranl of a mode of hy Sir \\'·titer Sc ,tt
. t·11nc, concern111~
. au T.111·tan war, exi-;
. t'11.1~ prc,•·rv1rr~
'
• y~ ,in ,IIIJ"c.
; a11oct;• ,.w1lolurne~
"' pu h c.-v
w o,,, l&-z ic bce,i put lt1 t hc srr1r I,. i '.' ··1 lnfllc
'
.ti11s
,·ucumhci~ ,(pickli 11, ,, if mu wi ll,., .111 a few d;
1
1
~>U!;ht 011_ th.., I _6th ~f )lay. Jlum:iu~ty hlcp,_b t:i the northern ~cc_tion o,f this ~tale, or mfl_t(•r th,~t I ~li11uld not hav..'atlcmptc:1 under n11y o- ..=e.."'!:...~~-:._._w_
..l. _•1._0•~-- .......
10 bch(>ldin~ ~his m1seral>le but horotc Peop!e ~outh cast of M1ch1:.ra11 fcrritorv,-Aq I 11\'e ther circ1lrr1~tanc·r~. Hut it ~uccc1•tled so wrll
1
elaughtered like d,•gs; l.>ut ~,:mhood etults_ in 111 a puhlic WI\Y, and on a public hi~hway, with mr, that I am d,•-.irun~ that oluer hous<:·
_.:._
'
the_ de~pcrate and unyie_l~111,
co~rag~ ~1th which atf~rds !nn a1! o~rortunily of getting the wi\'e~ should partake of the 11 t>nefit.
rrIIE Trn~tecs of the Town of Columbus
1 106t
ead ot slave ,·ery earliest 111fo1·rrmt1on from the ~f''lt of the
I gathered the cucumber~ from the vine•
011 the ~\liss·,~ p· i· ·nth
t ·fH' k'
which they meet de;;tructw, ,
' s~c.rn,
• had . assem~•11 e <l war, for I ~ce men alrMst every dat• pass111g
·
.
,,
~~1 11,day
I
e coun
y O next
IC ·ry. Tlll! G' reeks, 1t
and withoutan,rfortlH'l'J>l't'pnration than wa~h- man, will, on tlie 29th
of
October
10,00CI men for the r~luf
of
:Athe_ns,
J,
our
from
the
very
placl"-and
ar.tuatcd
frotn
a
w1~1i
in!.{
them
clean;
<lrorprd
them
inti>
a
~tand
conproceed
to
sell,
..
'
111
AT P'O'DL?O AVCT:01",
thousand had marched . th~ dirccllon ot Aso- to set at re~t th<' an~ious mi11ds o'f many who ~aiuiu~ a ri1ixturt- of whiskey and water, one
mato, at the ."l_orth
of lne Py~cus, for the pur- ,rnay have made prenou~ arran(!em~ntstomo,c p:irt ot the former to Ufrc·e of the latter. I sc• Tlt'e residut oj'tlie Ln1 iu Hfli l, ,
11
pose ~f att:1ck ~~ the T~u ks Ill the tear, "'.ho lo thi~ couuti·y, and who may be deterred by r.ured them against guats, flie,, and external
.·
,:
·8
. 1 ~n Jt.
-occupied a_ forll ed position among the· oln·c these e~ag-cr:ited account, of war, for they air, hy tying a flannel clo~c O\'er the top, and Th? "tll al~~ s~ll }h_c out Lot!l l_a1d o~ m the
grove,, wfnlc thc,other troops were to attack ha\'c existed here, and I expect have lo~t no- l11yin_!! o~·er this a hoard and stone and ncilhcr tract of -1000 .ircrc., around an~ including the
them in ~n'.nt•. On the 41!1, Kariaskaki cm~- thing by ~a~ringe, &b l slate t~e. followin€; move1! or examined them until' Christmas, t~w_n. The ,~h,~I~_ tract ~a5 ~1ve1~ by the _Lonicuced t.1c alt.lck on the furks, and 1ons hi- as my oprnion concern in()' the onuion &c. of when I found them
t . I.
I b t d . ~,sl,lture ofV1rgm1,1 to th{, olficen and sold,ent
. I,,"
I d.icet fl.
.
.
t,
~
.
•
'110 11e,1r y cqua' ll C f ti ic •r~rn1,1 8·t nt anu..I wn rmen t·,1l l'-'~es ,u
.
kl, wtt,i
,t, ce ,um
iis men. On the Gll\, this war about which so much hns been said:- c11ledlv superior to any pickles I had ever tast- ?
aa ..:ngagcme~t took plac_e between the Tu~k~ Man_y t~ousands of whi~es emig~atcd to the ed. 1'hc,r were harJ aud of a fine flavor, and the rernluti~1~ar! anny, and, the
,nll b~.
and those Greeks who had effected a hn<lrng Lead-.M111cs i,11 Fe\·er nvcr, dunn:; thr last what hus hecn particularly admired in them, m~<le for thcu IJ~rie~t. Purc.hasen; 'I\ ill~<' re;
from th~ fl~~et. Two thousand men, sent hy 8pring and summer, many of whom transcend- they ~etained the original color of the cucum- quired to pay cash in hand, and deeds will be
R~d,clnd I acha, attacked the~, and the ~e- ed the bo~nds alloted them by G?vernment, ber, not exhibiting the gi·een poiscnous appea- !nadc on p~ymcn~ of t~e purc,hasc. ~1?n~y.fe,tl and slau~hter o~ the _Gree Ks was horrid. and committed trespass on the Indian po~scs- rauce of pickles that had been s.1ltcd and scald: fhc sale will continue f,om <laJ to d,1y until the
Out of 22 Ph~lbellcmsts, e1ghter:11 w~re killed. sio11s_ by di_ggiug for, and _conveying off th~ir ed in copper. !tty \Vhi~kcy and water (no ~alt wl~ole lots arc sold, unle~s t!ie Trustees should
111\l")'f
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total lo.s ,,f the G,eek, •~ kolfod · wos IP'."!°"' m'"ernl,, &c, Allee somesma II sko,- ha,ing been used, °' he'1 empl ,ycd) w"' now thu,k propee to ,nspend ,t. Nntc, on, th•.
• ,.:>00 men._ Lor1 Cochrane with dtfhcully m1~h1ng which took place near the Miucs, e:ti!ellcnt vinegar for the table.
Bank o~ the _Commonwealth of KeutuckJ will

succeeded in taking 011 board the Oeet t~e s~m~ boats-men, as they bent up the MississipI beg you will give this a place in your use- be received 111 payrnrnt.
remu_ant o!thc army, aud General Church! Ill I'.' river to St. P~tcr·s, look by force se~·eral fol paper, and oblige your coustant t,eaJcr and
COLUMBUS
rallyrng _Im troops, narro~JJ c~,~ped bcwg Squaws, and ca!-r1ed them olf, for which acer- ocrF1sional correspondent. CoustN 'fonmu. Is the ~cat of justictl for Hickman countv, anrl
made prisoner. The expc,d1tion 1s aa_1d to h_ave tarn party of l11_d1ans, favourably situated them• P, ·S. J hni•e no doulH hut vmcgar, for all is mo!!t beaalifully 1.oituated
the Mis~,~~ippi.
011 the Jmi. Banks,
been well plann?d,_ and tne defca~ 1~ attnbu- bclv~s on the river t_o take reve11gc as the boats purposes, might be made in this way cheaper on the command in~ hluff railed
ted to the bupenonty of the Turkish caval~y. returned. A~cord111gly on the return of the than from cider. Instead of cucnmberh, there and is the most eligible site for a colnmcrcia}
The Grcel~~, how?ver, thou~h defeated with boats the Indians dcmand_ed of the white~ to might be addrd to tl1c whiskey and water, deposit on the river for a large extlrnt offcrtil~
great loss! still continued their cffar~s for the come t~ Inn~; but 011 their re~u~al to do so, some other ve,;etablcs, ns r,rnpe leaves; beet~, back country. Due attention will be ghcu by
prcs~nall~11 of Athens. At the rece1~t of the the lndia11s fired on the boats, killed two men stl·awherries, &c. &c. when making ,·inegar the trustees or a majority of them.
lalJt 111~ell1gcnce, G~neral Church still k~pt au~ wo~uded four ?thers 8ays repor:t-the wus the o.ily ol>jecl to be ::iccomplishe<l.
J. R. UNI)J<:RWOOD,
posse~s1on of the hc~ght! of Phalcrmo. with whites 1r1 return k1llc~ several l11d1,m~....._
DAVID L. l\IcKEE,
~ !;i
~ODO men, and on the 16th of May, that 1s ten Hence the alarm was given to thousands s1t11- Deliberate with caution but net with <leciWILLIAM COOKE
f:
days after the defeat, the Acropolis held out. nted at the Mioes.-All bu,iness wa~ ~topped, sio11 • grant with grac·e, bu't oppose with firmRfCHARD TA YL()R Jr.
On the 13th, 'Lord Cochrane was scouring the ,a•;d the pcuple all in confusion-nnd War! 11ess'.
BF.NJ'N. DARN EH, '
•
Archipelago, in search of reinforcements.
\\ ar!! War!!! was the cry every whc:·e. Tlte ~
1
July 19th, 1827,
::lG-tds
) ~he 7-\.u~1s1~urgh G~zctdtcTc~nta1ins~1the !011- 1wbitdes crhied t o their fdri cn~~ i~, m·u,y plnc:·s COPPER AND TINmJfG ~The Editors of the rocus at Loui.,.i!le;
1 1 1
ow111g rnle 1~ence, ual~
r1es c, h '.lY u : . mur er, c P ie p-an 1>e1iev,n~ c, cry ~111:1•
BU.' 'l.ftt"E~~•
Spirit of Scve11ty-Si,c at Frankfort 13:rn rif'r at
".-\ \'es~cl arri\·cd here from Smyrna 1n ten/vorable account, thcv arou~ed the patnot1c
,l
• •
,1~ ·Ji\··,11c 'l'enii , id Ad. -. , t~~ O .
. .-aena,
.... • cnrng- 1C('
r 1·111~s o f their
. fr1en,Js,
' I who pt:ltlio,,<'<l
. •
I
( AT Tm: s1G:--; OF TIIE corF1:t: POT.)
~,
.. , insert lhi •adv
,II
1,.• .I.. I 111':S
da) s, announces that Hcdsclud
t.ie
l(o·
will
r. ,er
me1l~era
t
1 \V'
3 day"~;::1e,
e_d _hy the massacre of the g,1rriso11 of St. S~i- \'Cl'TlOI of this st:1te t? n~thori-ze th~~rni:ing ~()f s~b~cri',er h,~s, in co11ne~ion with t!ic weeks until the
tl~ ..j~
THlt .1, has caused all the Greeks th~t were rn luntce~ compames, 111 conceq1101,r.e ni wl11cl1
. l 1nn11•_g, f'' tabl1sh~1I the ~opper-s1111th tll::counb to Richard 1.'aylor treasurer of the
bis power to be beheaded. Accord111g to let- authont_v screral hundred prohabh, have gone bu~rnes~, nl 111~, Id •land, 111 l3owl111gi.:rcen, :iud board at Co!un bus f, . · •. ' t
ters from Zante, the Greeks who are found a• 011 from Sangama & :Mor~an cou:iti•·s-thc last will execute all orders in the line of <'itl1cr of
, ''
' or P11 ) men •
1
Jong the road where Ibrahim Pacha passcs,a.rc started three <lays ago from this plat:<',
the a!ivve hra11cl,cs, al the shorte~t notic;e and
l:M.P01''I'AKT •,.,a :ClST.LL:i&E:86.
obliged to ilce i11to the mountains to avoid lie- Governor Cass desr"1Hlr'd the l\lis~i-8ippi to most rea-onuh¼ · florins.
ing m"Jrtlere<l. On th: ~5th of April,upwards St. Lou)s, senl up GOO regulars to Fc·rer ri~·cr,
Stills. flijJ1·'ti: 'l'en Ji't'l/frs, f-;c.
HE sul>~crihcr has purcha~ed the I'atrnt
of2000
women
and
children
w_crc
rnas.sncrc_
<l.
but
I
thin_
k
the
war
is
ov(•r.
Accour,t:.
I
tl11"k,
}fade
and
rei>aircd
Lt
a
first
i·atc
worf..rn:in.
lli!fhl, for the coLIHties of Warreu and
1
A
•- wl10 I1au· gone 111 t hc d1rectrnn t o bere J1cd on, has reac Il<· d us to <l ay--t.w
, rr• Also e, cry artide iu th<!
J Tinning liue nccuted CLristia11~ofa
nrw*~VE'IUrL'l'll\..Tl'II
nntl useful
J'l\R'Dti
great numuer
of the coast were taken by the enemy's vessel~; gulars have returned to St. Louis-8cveral of as heretofore.
J. R. PARKER.
..,.t..l"'.,..._v
.,,....._~ ..,11omc succeeded in gcttin? to Za!1tc, from ~he Indian chiefs _are now in St._ Louis tn•at- July 14, 1827.
34-3rn
·,'l/1
whence they we>re sent to Cal:unos.'
111-J for peace, sayrng they never intended war. - - - . -el T
ti
\Jr'
The Aug_suuq~h Gazette_ mentions a rep?rt ~ \V c abo hrar that 01\rvoluntccrs a~() rctu_rn~ . !rIO'!-!''S O~tTGR, DROPS. ,. Im·entcd U} PmLir GRINER, of Pcnnsyh il,;in~
~t Constant111oplc, that the hrst measure wl11~h 111~•. I supp,,_se there )S not 011e hostile Indian For Coul?hs, ConSu_nip!wns, ~~Ids_, bijlu.en~~, who obtair,Jed a pateut from the governm • ; >f
will he taken by the Courts of L01,do11, Pans, \i•1th1n :,oo miles of tins place. Health gc:1e•
~Vltoupi~i:t; Cui~~~i.,, Spcm,i~dn -~,lhmu, Pftn. the United States for the same. By thill 1w.id«!
aud St. Petersburgh, in case the Porte pcrse- rally abounds.~Crops arc as good as they rn Ille Side, lJ,j;irulty of Brealku·g Ull d l1'ant of Distilling, the an•,cxed certificates wil,, .;;.
,,ert!s in refusing to comply with their demand,, i·oul<l be-Hundred!! of acres will produce
of Slerp.
,rI ,
.
. , the advantage a11d facilities over the Cl,l•l'?1on
1 ... b propriPtors of !,a .llfolt s method, by sa~ing of wood and Jalil, , aid
will be to prevent any Ottoman or Erryptian from 10 to 12 barrels of corn per acre that hall
troops bci11~ sent to the .Morea or Lirndia, and 1,civer been plo11ghrd, thined or hoed si,1cc
~ro_ugh DrOJ!:1 ha~·e reframcd from making much more Whiskey per day with tiic·
to stop the transport of µrovisions or ammuni- planlcd.-whcat \\:_eigt,s from 65 to G; per bu- IN.~~ s.iy,n~ bul little _m com~ietidat1o!1 ~amc sized stills.
tion. The squadrons of the three Powers sta- ihcl.
Yours nc~pcdfully,
of tin~ ri:eparahon-being conh- .
(IEA'l'!FZCA'l'l:S.
tioneJ al Smyrna will be sufficient for this priREDDICK HORN.
deu_t ~hat its value woul_d prove a l do hcteb)' certil)' that I purchased cif Mr'.
mary measure, which will be followed IJ.y one
--------sufficient rccurnme ndatwn; fio1!1 Philip Griner, a patent rignt of hi~ rnefhvd of
much more energetic on anotl,er side. The
Pi"nning to the m,ll•.-l\1r. Clay's frank an<l
!he iucreased dtimand fo~ the a~t 1· distilling, and have erected my di~tillcry aclHarquL, de Ribeaupierre, ambassad•r of Rus- manly letter has literallJ choked the "orgnns" - 1~ i:; - ~le, au d ~he g_rcat celebrity wluch cording to lus plan, and um much pleasrd with
1ia, lives quite retired al his country house at of the opposiliom They ate more completely
··•,ti 8 · it h_ns ga!ncd III every P•!rt of the it. I can make double the quantity of whiskey
.Bujakderc, and seldom quits it.
'·dumb founded'' than auy other set ofhopclc~s
.
Umted Sta~es where •.t hl . known, that I formerly did with the &ame Lumber of
From the Paris Etoile of 16th June.
adventurers that WC ever &aw. As an evi- and 111 ?rder to reri<lcr It _a~ ex~enSJ\ielr u~eful ~tills. It \\'ill hot take more thnn one third of'
CoNSTANT1Nort~, May 25.
dence df the 8ad diletnlna iu which they ate as posi,iu!e, th ey feel_confide Ill_ •~1 0 !fenng it _to the wood, and not near the manual labor,...,
[Dy e:cpress.]-Thc Acropolis is about to placed, we meution the fact, that the last uum- the publ!e a~ an Jlfpri:,:ed ftlrdia,ie 10 those ~lfi- The turn out, r lind to he as murh as on my old
fall. Iutellige11ce hn3 been rc'reived here of her oflhc Washiugton Telegraph, the leading cases winch it prolc3 ses to ~urc, ~nd 0?e which plan, and, the quality of the ,vhiskey, I think, is
the total failure of the attempt of Lord Codi- Jackson paper, contain! an editorial llrticlc of has rendered the nto&t entire sahs_fl<1ct1on to all better.
ranc and Goner.ii Church, and Karaiskaki, to three columns to prove that Gencrdl Jackson ~hose who h_ave_ had an oppo_rtunity nf obse~v{Signed,) THOMAS STERRETT.
relieve this bulwark of Greece. After sc,·cral has made no charge ag'ai11st J\1r. Clay at all!- lllg ?nd tcst1~g its ~alutary ellccts, lll couh_rWa,-rrn counJy, July 9, J 8!.!7.
days of combat, the Greeks were entirely l.,c,,1• T_.tkrng thc!r_cuc from the Telegraph, so~e ma hon of whicl~ they no~ presc:-t to thc_~u_bl,.c I hen•by certify that havi11~ d!s~ill~n. (or s-e, r
ten on the 6th May-lost the flower of their ol the oppd!1tlon papers nearer home, arc uuder the ~a~ct,on of th ~ following culJlicat~s veral weeks upon the plan ol Plultp Griner, oi
troops including near :'000 killed and wound• vainly attempting the snme thing. Now, this f~orh Physicians, Druggists and Merchants, lll whvm my father purchased a patent right, I
~c1. Among the dead are eight chic!~, and the won't do, gentlem?n· .F~r moriths pa.st'. you d,lrercnt parts_ of the Cuuutry.
,
averaged_ lhrce gallons lllltl one q_uart ot good
l>rnvc Ka1·aiskaki himself. The com0at was have been clamonng against the aclm1n1~trnfhE> sul>scrihers ha~e s11ld La, JI.Tott. s Cc,1'.ffh proof wJuskey lo the bushel of gram; and hav• desperate, and the Ipsariot~s and l\lissolong- tivn, bc:cause Geucral Jackson saut he could J?r.(lps as age'.it~ f~1: t~c .ilfc,~rs. (ro~b.1/ s. l 11 ~ ing _<li.~lllled fo~5_c, er~! yean, upo11 the ol<l plan~
liians particularly disli11gu1sh~ti them~elves. pro\'C a corrupt l>al'galn to ha\'C been made A,<l~cwe ha\ o~t,lll~t.:~ l~,c ,ipprobat_,_011 _ tl~c I th10k J\lr. !>l11l1p ~r1111,:r!s plan much the b<",t
All hope of saving the Acropolis being at an between .Mr. Clay and Mr. Adams· And now, l'. 11 hl,c! hy_e~ r.lmg mauy cures of the <lise,i~e~ way ':)l tna!-1ng wlmkey, and ha\'C made more
end, Loni Cochrane requested the French fi11di11g) our idol dri, en au<l pinned to the wall, f_vr "hich it _,s_ r~co~hmeuclcd. We: ha\'e, ther~- aud better whhkey this way than th<" old way.
Admiral de Rigny, to propose a capitulation by 11r. Clay, you roar-out, "Oh, 110, Genrral fore, _no hcsit~h~n l',1 rcco.mme~d~n~ La Jllott s
(Sipncd.) H.OBEHT S"tERH.ETT.
for the garrisoli to the Seraskier. Rcdschid Jackson h.:,s 11evc~ made uny charge again~t C£1ugh D:u~s .is
exc~llc'.it uicdtunr.
,
Buv:lmggrern, July Io, I 827.
Pacha wns at first unwill•ng1 hut finally con- M_r. Clay! Agmn \\e ~ay, gentlemen, tlus
G. D,i~1
;•<l _late U, States ~Those who wl~h to pnrthasc a Patent
sentcd if the gnfri~on ,vould marth out with- will not do. You &hall not be 1>e1·rnitted to Surgeo,) ,tt ort "),e Itr, JllSlJt!rg1lj P.i.;. J • RHit of this in\'ention, can. have it on rca~ona-.'
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Jlumor.-The followmg are nmrm,, the 4 th ,merc,iant, ema, 1_10; J 1am , w_ry,
t 1 1,1111 ., ~ore, . ,· ,t oore; Na-)
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Pinching off Potatoc Blossom:;.
of July Toam drank at Frnmiughai7, ,)lasrn• chant, Lebanou,. Oh1t>b· Dr. J<.. 1' crris, 1:,nn·• than Moore 1 l• redcr1rk Fort&, War.f Dd'
\Ve arc sdrry lo observe that this practice chusetlli:
'
rcu~ebur~h, Indiana; r. II. Wa_tb, I\Iau1:-on, reo ~-I<?_Ol'c;and J 05cph Cr1mp, ndm'r.f
· t:,.
is not generally r1d~ptcd,. as the produf;c
Uncle Sam=-Fifty-one years old this day: !r!diaua; fhom:~s '_\'<'Ifs, f!rng,::1st, Nasll\'llle, ofl\ tl11nm Sharl~elford, <lec·o.
.)
W)Ulcl thereby be materially rncrcnsed. ( Salis. hb family increases with hi~ ability to suwort l enn.; T. D,l\'J_~, Shcl:~p !Ile, 'Fenn,; Byer~
l.iV CI1.J.,.YCER1::
_
.four. Sept. 2,) A correspondc_nt has fou!1<l them.
,I,;; Du tier, /J,rttf!!J':'·•• Lomsnlle, 1\._y.; F. Lloyd, THIS ~ny came the comJ>l,,iuaot_ riforc~aHl
from cxpcrie!1ce, that the crops_ 1s not on~y in- By .Jllr. Danforth,-GentlemcP, allow a way- 1J~ugg1st, l• 1;anldo,rt, Ky:; Dr. M. Q. Ashhy,
b~ h1;; counsel, and it appearrng to the
<:reascd, bnt much helter in <1uahty, and ,v1~hes faring man to olfor a tom,t in behalf of the ob- H_1chrnord, !{-Y•; Crutcl>hcl~ & Russel, Dnw- ~at_is~lcllou of the court th~t th1.' defendants
11
~ to direct tlie attention of our readers (o the jects nearest and dearest to his heart-The g1.,ts, Damiilc,_ Ky.;_ M'llvarne Bf, Allen, !,Irr- ~Y1ll1~tn Moore and Frcderu:k I• ort, art'! not
t
. c which we hereby do, follv convinced L ,dies and the Greeks. HapJlY hond·,ge to clumts, Shcll>yv1lle, Ky.; P. B. Pnce, .Mcrrlwnt1 tnhab1tants cfthi~ commo11wcn!th, and they not
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'TlU: DAOm:LORS.

1

liudustrj, Md Mnlth. f.'or the !'akc ofbcr l'l<'
-~1 ,~'l'E OF J{F,NTUCKY.
nY M, ,.. wm:MS,
instantly quit hi~ ,,Id Hpplin~ companioi1!! mid
'iLrrw Cirtait, Set :-Juw: 1'crm, I C'l\.
.
BLISS OF l\L\THl.l\10:N'Y.
prodigality. He po~se~~c:<l in the ,~orld hut Hi:..-..tl\' l\httTtN, Complait;ant,
''fis the _rml9 _ma!~i,'.:t mo11ry, strik. At thi!\ one uogro' man u1,d a llat (a lar~c opcu_ boat)
ag,,imt
•
l seen mule lmght 111n_g oil the· face of the oltl in" hich he co:istcd it a lo11" up Janws river to OwE~ .l\fanT1:-; :rncl others, Defr11dants.
13nchcl<ir. •'Egad," quoth lie, "pi'D'i:e but •fta!, the mouth of N,111,emon,I,
mile~ for oyster
IN CNANC:El\T.
rout J'myourman. Na11y agufJdda,yaf{O slwuld ~hell~ to mil in_ Po!l•mouth and Norfolk:- THIS day came the <:omplainant, by hi~
I have been married, bul was afraid I was not able lh1)PY a5 a pru,cc, when he was returning
coun~el and the detc1 1danb, Owen :\larto mai11tair1 a wife."
with hi~ load, to sec his dear girl. In a col\· tin, :James M::r!in, J)a\'id ~1artin, Jo~qih l\lar•
J,a!IJ:'S PLEASURES.
Jlai,ttnin a 1rife ! Citizen Bachelor, you pie of years he piockt•d up money enough to tin Nathaniel :Marl in l\lary Fari!> wifo ofShclLife hnth it~ honr o_f joy-there foils
mbtakc the ma~ter quite: The Creator <lid buy jutlt ~uch another boat and a ~erving mrm tui; 1-'ari~, Sarah rn,:ck wife of Lewis Black,
~o gloom on childhood's sunny brow,
~ot ~end the ladies here to he your ffMioners, fo1· hb wilt.·. Sec them now in th<.'i1· t\\ v little l\idrtha lVlurtiu, Jaiic .l\lart in, aud Elizabeth
No care that bow~-no bond that thralls
· but your liclj1 male.~. And mauy a family do I boats (dearer in the ~ight of God thon any two i\larUn,ha,·in~ failed to enter th1 ir appearance
Tbe heart, ca:1 lifc"t ~ay morning know,
know, no,v in cr,sy i:i-r.;umstances, that would, first rate men of war) holding their loving hcn\ill accordi1w to law and the mies of lhis
' But oh! for childhood's ~u nny hours
long ere thi~, h:w~ b_cen on the pe_rhh, had it course up tl)c rher fo,r their humble frcigl!t. court, ~nd it apbpeal'int; to the satisfaction ~r
In vain tne hrarl in after \'cars
.nol been for the Virtues of the pclt1cua/5,
After carry mg 011 their oyster-shell lraJe lor the court, that they are not inhabitauts of tlus
9hall seek-when wilhcr'<l by the blight
SONG.-THE HUSB.\ND"S FIRE ~IDE. some ?'cars· wilh great surcc~~, they pl)r~has- state_, it is or~ct-ctl, thal they appear here on
Of disappoi11tmcnt--whc11 llic cares
t
ti r. .,
ed a ht tic ~ho}), afterwards a ~tore, and 111 a- the hr:-;t day ol the next trrm of this court and
Of life are cr ,..-t!i:1<.?: on the mind,
11 was cf It'nn,
1e 11rc ...1 ear'
bout t1urty
•
r. ft ccn answer t l1c comp.:unaut's
J •
•
•
011 their
•
TlH:
'l'I tiear
, I tttl
t
years, tiicy IHid as many as 11
lnll,and
that
When hy fate's faitlilc•:; phantom lch
.
l~- {: ~ &
orll ca,
eail of vc~sels at sea!
failure 50 to d11, the bill he tnken for confrs~ed
r
• • virtue,
•
.
• 1~
• ordered, that a copy
· of
11a1r,
In search of joy. 1l mourns to find
All d .I•bl,
1orio
t' in
. 111s
. <' >ow
Id cb.
And as lo that great 1orlunc-mak1ng
aga111st
them; and 1t
s
cs
as
man
cou
c.
f
J't
I
d
L
d
I
ti
,
1
··
d
b
11·
I
I
·
'fhe ~romised'blis~ forever fled.
ru~a I y, t 1c goo
or i;n e mercy on ic, t 11s or er e pu > ,~ lC< 111 ~ome authonzcd
A
Life hath it, hour of golden drcartl01
Dright Delia, who Ills l1eart po~sce•c<l,
Ihchc!ors ! for there is not one in ten of them Inewspaper of tl1is ~tatc for two nvmth~ accord•
Of confidence and ,·ows oftruth,1· ho has ~o good a notion of it a~ has a monkr!J; I ing to law. A.copy-Test,
. And wa!. Ins 11cw made bride,
Wlwn fancy with his hrit;Mest hearns
With head rcclin'd up_on his breast,
fol' thrifty Jacko will put awa) the halancc of
HICiiARD GARNETT, c b r c.
H.l~ f.ghted up the path of youth;
Sat toyini; hy hi~ shl~.
a!ly good nut~ that 11< happe1,s to fol'! in with; \ June 28, 18:27.
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But ~0011 or late a time must come,
Slretch'u at hi~ ft..'et, iii happy state.,
but, among yom,1; Dacl1clu~, tht' ctelllal cry
•
.
- - -...
When dr.:ams of youth must pass aw:t})
A fav'l'itc dog wa~ Jai<I:
ic;, Who wii't slww u, anv fu1 7 l lurra /iir the:
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. I
horse rnrc, the cock licdit, the billiard lahle, or
D,1tre1i C,i~i-uit, Set :-Ju11e_Tcrm, 18~7.,
Au<l sorrow.cnst it~ vril of gloom
B.v·1 w t10m a Itll
h e ~portivr. cat,
tl11: ha_,...._nio. Dash b"0., th1: d:)llars ! the hard ALF.X:\:-D_En G RA1t.rn, Comp Iainant,
Before its bright and chlicring ray;
n
wanton
urnor
1,lay'
<l:
· · and tight savi11gs of a poor old fa.
!C:rnJ,ii1g,,
agm,ist
The nobtei;t feet'i1~ of the heart,
His Delia's hand he ge11t'ly pres~\1;
ther'~ lili·.
JAr-IES R1Go1:;c:, &c. Defendants.
Ofpure and deep ntfection born,
Frnm the chill'J bosom !>hnll depart•
She stoic an amorous kis;. ;
flnt (Lor1l, w·li:,t is man wilhont a wife!) this
IN OHANOERY.
A blushing modesty t'o11frss\l
[_[/orio 111 youth b ~om1 sec: r.11caki,,:,: alo11g with THIS day came the complainant, Ly lii:i
Withet'd by cold ne~lc-ct and ~corn.
The fullnc~s of her bits,.
the ~heriff; his creditor~ fast<•n 11po:i him and
counsel, and the defendant, James Rig•
Life hath its'hour oftovc-it brings
1
Florio
with
a
heart
elate-,
pirk
him
to
the
bonr;
Chon~ed
out
()l
1
1s
csgin~,
having
fa1lrd to enter his appearancC\
Youn~
A strange compound of hopes and fceti's';--•late, al'd ashamed to lift UJ' his ho·,hJ foe(;, he herein accor<ling to law and the rules of thi~
Thu~ pray'cl Almi~lit)· Jm eBrightcst oflifc's imnginings.
••O Source of Good! be this my fate,
stalk~amo11g his rich rdations,ou whom he has cnurl, a ,d it appearing to the satisfaction of
Is Love in youth'" uncloudcJ years;
Just so to /ii:e and /o,•e."
the ho1ior to be billitcd for life. This is the the court, that he is nol an inhabitant of thi:1
But oh! how oft its charm hath past,
r r .
. irr l .... .
·y:.. ~ end of many a gr1•c11 horn, w:io runs fr.. to \,ad st.ltc: il is ordered, thal he appear here on the
Like vision, of the night away,
·. ·r1or want of a b e Iove d wuc,
·r
'
1/ 1t
<l At ndtias,,
· k0 )f011 ,)0
· · f11 I ; s1 ..1,~,w1oarcp-,,lv·
tl •
company an d ru111,
first
day of l Itc next term o f l1·
us court an d an•
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1 till~
1e S
0
~
t
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cgcm_
{&",I/
ma'ke
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home
and
p!ough
plea'3ure
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swer
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complaiuant's
bill,
a11d
that on hi::; fa~
Lea\·ing the heart in dread decay;Ill en <'
~ ;·est ant < a~cfi' H~l ~ptn him. ·
lu1·c so to do, tlw hill be taken for confcs;ed aTl1c fondest a11d the loveliest form
mfoney, ~ c~~cd O 00 b a ti0ic O • 1
urc
But sec, Florio, married to the ·charml!lg w-o- · gafost hirn; a11d il ordered, that a copy of
Thr1t e'er l1ath known love's rapturous ~cit,
" omo:i), mnn he loves, is under no temptation to go a- thi:; t'irdcr he pohlished for two months sncces•
( ~tb~oo<l w1J r rawl n Yf IC pAe::i ~
0
Has sunk beneath the ~rac;ting ~torm
w1 a 011c
.
. and da,1gerous
,, amuse- s1rr
· 1··y •m sMnc aut Iivnze
• d ncw:;paper of ti llS
·
. 11 or wo o au ,.,cncan 1>rus11 hroad rn!o
cxpemn·c
That on its true affectio:1s foll.
rov. 'XXX!,
11· I
· h'
,r
h
t t
d' 1 I
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Vcr,e 1o. Ilehold a virtuous woman, for men~s. . IS 1_011Tll' 15, tshparrt ISi!; t C 'tnc\:ct·lr 8 a e uccol1~,'cllf1 ,\) r;'Dw. G \RNoRrTT esb,
Life hath its hliss-thc bfos that flows
. .
leaves 1t hut w1l I rc~rct, e returns o \ w1 1
"
~ : ·'~
.c.
, r
cc.
• • .. b
From con~ciou~ne~'> (It h:ning done
erl'lprrcr
,~ ·,1 ove
I u1ues.
.
.i,; D cm,
. an <l l.ns sweet 1'ttl
·prattler~, J nne 28:, t 82i:32--rn
o
h
1
SI
ti
·
'th
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d
nd
•
1oy.
11
1
e
O11r duty, at lifc'_s weary close,
10 ay a
,
· ie me _1 wi
pr?Jmrc,11 co'iistitnlc his tircte of happirH•ss. For their - - -- - - . - - - - - - - - - -- 'When slow Ir si:!k, c~i-te11cc· sun;
brcakf:ist for her household·, yen bet ire the . : I . 1. _ ···ti l l l I _
t \,u..
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I I ti I
'd . t
k
. sa1.,·~, le app i~~, ,, 1 1 l ou > c .,.p r.a~nre, t od'1, ·
~Vhl'n we can look around and ~cc
sun ·1~ n•eu
s ie m 1 1cr ma1 c1,!I a wor ·, 1SU'C~S; 5 lUllS a II UllllCCl!SSary c.-..pence;
Darren
Ci,- ' 11itI Set '·-'Tune 'Tenn' 1827•
S U !Cl>
1
No dark accusing spirit near,
13. SI1c ~eP
· ·ketI1 "ooI and ·fl ax, an d ·l aye.: ti1 eVCrV d ecen l art Of CCOilOlfl}" alld ·IS ""'tl'
bv tllg ,,ru•nTo'
-~
·'' I'•·\•·~'A~•
·'- ,,.,, C"'n1pl·1'i11a11t
v
'
t
Whrn from the bond of earth set free,
11 .,t
I. wr hand wilh11~ly to the ~p11,<llc, wlnle her, .
, -r. t
'
nr,n£
•
1
. 11t I1a11d mcrri'Iv
t u1nc
. ti1 ti 1c• "1cc
·I I,
The weary soul hath joy to hc-ar
n~
J
\ rte I vcrJ r:ts •
J
J .H!ESr- RmGI~s, .&c. Dl'fot:dant.
lb summo:1s to a brighter clime,
... 14, She lookcth weU to the wi'.y of her fa~ONG.
.
.:
'
!'N CH,\NOERY.
'Where earthly woes no entrance find,
mily, and ealeth not _tlir bft>ad ot 1dlc11css.
T he m:in _who for life 1s l1l~~t with a wife,
'TIIIS
day came the compluinant, hy hi£\
1
And when tlu· urcnrr hours of lime
16. By her. much rndustr_y, her checl;s arc f h s'.1rr rn a happy_ r.011d1l10n:
.
.
counsel and tlw <lL•fcn<lant, Jamcs'Ri••·
Are left wilh all the~n;arcs behind.
made ruddy ltkc the rose ol t>haron, yea, lier 1Go _flung~ as they wi_ll. she's foi,d _<,~ lum still; ,i, ,5 ha\'iuo- i·ailed fo ·enter his appearar,;l!
llavcrh,'/1, Gth mo,
nerves, arc strcngthe~ed, so that when sbc h(•aShe's comforlr,·,frzcnd aiid ph!fs,cwn.
~cr~ill acco~·ding to j:m aml the rules of this
ADVICE TO 1'HE YOUNG,
rcth tr.lk oflhe hystcricks, she rnarvdcth there- Prny where is the joy, to trifle ,111;1 t;iy t
c;ourt, and it appearing lo the rnlisfactiou of
. If vou "·outd lw~c c~tccm yon tnost ,irscrtc at.
.
.
. .
.
\ Y ct drca<l some disaster frou1 heauty!
the court, that he is not an inhabita11t of thi:J
1.t. Y 0,1 musl culttl'alc ,·~11r 111tellec~ual i:io\\·17, Her house 1s the hahi_tntlon _of rie'.lt,~css, But sweet is the bliss of a conju~al Ids~,
state: it is ordL•rcd, that he appear here oa tho
ers. Yon _must_read. It I were t~ give direr- so that the he_art ?f her l'.u::.l'.a~? 18 rclrc,,hed
Where love mingles pleasure with duty.
first day of the next term oflhis court nllll antic.ms on tills pornt, I 1-hould. ~ay, tcmcmhcr al- I when h~ rnte1 cth into l~c 1 char.,,•cr. .
. . ,.
.·
.
,-wer the complainant's bill, aud tl•,.t on his fui~·,n·s that the hiulc is the tir..t ar:d th~ fie,t of
I 8. Shr makdh fine llllen and ,clleth it, and On<' cxllav,1~ant 'ice, ~on t cost a rnnn _lcEs
!urc so to do the hill be taken fo'r confe,•ed :v
hoc,k~. 'fhe 1rrcat S,·ldcn found more satis-1deli,·crPth much cloth to the merchants.
Tha'.1 b.•,e11ty go?ldl Wl\'CS tlhiat alrc_ ~aVll~lgd j 'g·11'11~l h'1m. 'a,,d '1t \· (}r(l,crcd tliat ~ CO.,(ff ~f
·
·
"
·
· ·
1·
t •l d · · I·
·
"
b For wn·c-s the)· w1 Fparc, t alt 1c11· c 11 ren ' ~
, •
"
,
"
•
factwn 1n thl,, than lll the whole of h1;; 1m19, ler iu~ ~an 15 ,n,)wn lll tne bate, . Y
' . ,1 .
this order be published for two months succc!!1
mense lihrary• . Tl.e King of Sicily once ~.iid. 1 the f11 ,cnc,s ~f hts apparel, fol' she make th lum
B t ?• Y_ 1,iare,
.•
1,ively in some authorized newspaper of this
1
hold
mr
bi?lc
de:ll'Cf
than
my
k!nFdom
••
If
clot~in~
ll \ICC~ or ever arc cranng.
Casket.
slate accordiPg to
A copy-·rest,
~ ~i1~ aEd P'.~rple. .
0
61
I mu~t quit either; 1t .,nust lie my a,ad '.m.' . 2.>. lkr ch,lnren IISC up, .mil ca_ll her bless•
RICHARD GARNETT, Cb Cc.
It was the opi1,ion of the A r.,ericnn ~tatcsman I ed, her l~•~-ba1td abo, a nd ,_ie l}l';llbelh iwr.
June 2~ 1827.
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Now c1nzen llachelor, will ) ou any loP~\!r
DRATH.
nnd orator Mr, Ames "Thal no man t'.au be
truly lcan:ed or cloqu~nt, who doe:i not strt,\y I talk about ma)nt:iining ~uch a wif~ ns this!_A _wis~ UP.d due consideraGon of our latter
STATE OF KENTUCKY.
the ~criplnrcsl'' Much fo~s cnn l\c b,: truly And such a wife C\erJ good girl 111 America ~nd ts 11c1lhr.r to render us a bad, melancholy,
Barren Circuit, Set :-lun-c Term, 1827.
pious. Read some portion of the l>iblc then, I will mal(l•, marri?d to the Lori of l~cr heart., discons~bk r"ople,, nor to tcn~cr us unfit for'IEuzADETII CARPEI\AE!\, Complainant,
(\nily, carl'fully, prayerfully~ Read other va- 1 Yes, ;'he will do h,un good-" 11at will uot gc• 1the h..1s111es~ and offi:e.~ of m_1r ltfc, l!ut lo make
agmnst
h:ihlc book~ a5 ldli ha\-C opportunity. In ncroui: woman do l<•l' the hu~hand of her love! i us morr watchful, v1g1lant, indnstnous, sober,,I WILLIAM ADAMS and other~, l)cfcndan{s.
the choice of the~e be gui<l<'d by l!ome judi~ rD!d n~t queer, E1c~nor, ,vl!cn her_ husband cheerful and thankful to that God. that hath
IN OHANCERY.
t:ous friend. Life is too shorl. to be \\a,t,.'.l (krng_Ldward) was pierced w1tl~ a po1,;~•ncd ar- h~rn pleased ti.us to make us scrv1ceable to I TIHS da , came the complainant, liy heir
upon books th:it arc fnvolous or licentio\ls,-:- ' row, 1n~la11tly apply her sweet ltps to tli_c gh:i~t- h1111, cnmfortahle to o~rsclve~, profitable to _ocounsel, and the defendants, John Pick•
Would time allow, I might add under tins \ ty wound_ and '.~~tract the ,e~10111 at th~ l?~s ~f the rs; nnd after_ ,~\I this to take away the bit• ct, He~in Coleman and Margaret his wifr·,
he.ad, _ti.at to gai_n usc:f~tl knowlc.:<lge, you u~ust \ her_ 1_1rccw~s 1.,1~1 Blcst samt thy sh1m_ng_ rs tnn~_~s and sting -~f death, t_hro~gl1 Jesus and Mary Kin~low, having !'ailed to enter their
sometimes assoc1a.t;- wrth those ,~·ho arc '"'~er 110w lll H.:.ivcn, and thy place for abo\C all I Chn~t ~ur Lord '-Sir Nattlu:w llale s Contem- ap 11caranc_e herein ace ~-•dlllg to _law and the
thnn youneh cs. flH~ pc1 ..011 w 1 th \\ hem ),nu suns;1
,
. . platto1l.,
·
rul1•s of tins court, and 1t appcanni; to the sa•
ron\'l'rSe and the !luhjt'cts of _v,11ir coil\:crsa!ion I J?id not ]\fr~. Ackland (the wife ofa ~rihsh \
tisfoction of the court, that they ,ire not inhanrc mnrc important than) ou can well 1mag1_ne. }Ia1or, la~l war) leave her tl_carcst rclaltons, to
.
JNNOCENCF..
bitants of this state, it is ordered, lliat they apFir.ally.you must cultirnl<' n ha hit ofattl'nl:01~, cni:;s the stoi•rny sens, follo,\'111g her hushand to
The swecle~t ingredient in mirth is ,nno- pear here on the first day of the next term of
of enquiry, uf thinkinR· Tl1e reason there 1s A~CrJ(;U, the ~cc•uc of war and bl?od, that ~he 1 ccnci'; it heightens .and rcfin<'~ the humor, and this cotirt and auswcr the complainant's bill,
Eo little sound knowledge, ::mon~ the mass of might sec his .face and share his danger!- doubles the relish nf cvNy enjoyment. I have and that on their failure so to do, the bill b~
mankincl, is. that there ar(• ten reader., an<l a ~etll' unhapp) _-n•oman ! Wh:lt were your ago- , seen many bad men brutallJ merry; hut ne-1 taken for confc~scd against them; and it is or-hur.dred taHwrs, to 011dhi11kcr.
.
.
me~,_ whc'.1 a:-:-ivl:,_e: uear S~ratoga'. you saw Iver. on~ of ~hem quite open, easy _aPd 11!1chcck- de red, that a copy of _this ~rdcr be puhli~hcd
If you wo11ld be useful :wd happyi you mn•t ) l~U 1 hu~I.Mn<l s !eg_iment holdrng unequal fight ed m his m1rth.-Lctters co11ccmmg JUithology. for two months success1Yclym some authorized
be diligent. ldh-i1CS$ is the rust of t.hc soul. '~. 1th M?rg_an, &lnkmg fast under _the dreadful
____..
new~pnpcr of this state according to law,
Jt will a~ certainly clothe the rni1!'1 iu ie;Mranf" hrc of!us nflemen. The :ad remains ofslaugh- Old W
L'v l ' od l1
d 01d
A copy-Test,
M the body in ra~s. The COlll[Y\SS of human tcred troops returne?, but he returned_ not.• o~ien,-: , I ~} .go f1· 1~orc
TroRICH \RD GARN'~TT, Cb C c4
1
life is but a span. ·The bloom of vouth, if n◊t She flew lo the fatal hcl<l. She found 1nm low, men me w at ratSIOS ,trc to e~ ~rapes.
iey
J u·ic 23 11) 27 •
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de~poilcd hy the uutimcl·,. l'-1 rok·, of neath, weltering in blood; with a fechlc cry she suuk arc somewhat withered i but thq ~re also pre- _ _
' _ _, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
l
t • I ·1
I , •in oil hi~ frice his eye, sw·im in tears but his voice I sen ed, and appear to advantage rn the freshTHE
must soon ,,1
. ' ,; ve p ace o ~ray ia trs an< VI i ..
• '
'
• ,
'
• '
• l est c0111pa1 1
y·
kkq, rhcfairmominl!oflifL,is~hortlysuc- was not heard. 'lhe warnors ofCol11mb1a \
SPIRl'l' Oft' 1'JIE TI..\IES,
•
('.ec_de<l h) the setting sun; the gay attire vf "':cpl_ around. The rifles fell from th rir ha nd s.
_
,
.
.
.
IS rnisTr.:o A!.D ruous1n:n Evr.nv SATURDAf
i::pnug, hy the autumu and thr. winter. If you 1',unnty was no 1:i?rc, and nature, dear_com~c~iark. E\~ry n:ian hat-, 1_n lus own life,
WM B ;itILGOBE
ln·c to become head~ of families, and active_i inon muther, srnthng through leaN, eny>yed i follic:. ~nough-m lus own tn,tn? trou(,les en•
:SY
·~
'
m<•mbers of tl~e commu,1ity, manJ temporal the ~e 11 erou, sorrows o~ henons. _They bore o~gh:-rn the per~orm_ancc of his dulte~ defiRATES [.N SPECIE.
car~s_ and duties will dcvohe upon you. In , the bleeding hc_ro to their ow~ hos~ital; where ciencies ~nough-!n his 0,wn fortune, evils_ ~n- If paiil within thefirst si:c months, $2 50
additwn to all these, your great work for ctn- she attended !um day and r11ght till she could ough-w1lhout be111g curious after the atla1rs .Ill the c,ul of the year,
•
3 00
nity must be done in lhi~ shol't lifo, or remnin cunv<·y him to New York, where she sunk un- of 0thers.
Jlll mbscriptions will be considucd "Dali,/ Jrm;J
undone forever,
t.lcr a com,umption brought 011 by so much an,
yml' to year, 1111/css a disco11timmnce is ordered at
Lay these things_ together, and your con- xiety and fatigue.
To? much for Gcorgia.-Two cotton ~~agons or biforc the end of the yl'ar, and aft. arrcaragcs
sciences will ~car Wf tncss, tha~ time is precious
O what will not generouq_ wom~n do _for the ~1ect1~g Oil ~he road to AuRusta, Geon;1a? the with thr 1)//icc discharged; v:itho,_ll 1rl11cli no!!aper
beyond all price. \ c:. ! ctcrn1tJ hangs on e\C- 1husband of her love! she will enrich !um, not iul_lowtng dialogue took place between the will be rliscontinurd but at the optwn of thc_ed1tor:
111
ry urcath ! Infinite con~CC[U<'nce~ heal in cvc-f only by her owu indu~try aud management, dnvers: "What's cotton in Augusta?" i;a) s tl1c Aon:RTISL'.l!:ENTS 11ot ercccding 12 Imes /l
ry pulse! And ~hall your precious llceting \ the natural fruits of her Jo\'e, h~t also.those ~x- one with a load. "Caiton'·-says the other.-- be insrrtcd onrfJr three limes for One Dollar-each
time be carelessly aud extrangaully S<\Uander- ccllent habits oflndustry and 1• rugahty which The enquirer supposing him!>elf not to be un- additional in.scrtio,i twmty-ji-cc cent.,; out! (ongrr
cd ! How ~non is a mim1tc waslc<l ! Ycl life she form~ i11 him,
de~slood, repeats, "What's cotton in Augusta?'' on"s in proportion, Jld-::crtiscmc1~ts110t haring tlie
i,'! made up ofminuk,. Take ~-~re then of the . He will b1: far more industriou~, because he ••Its cotton," ~ays the other. "I know that," nimibcr of tim~s desired to br. m~rrted markr<l
small portions, the fragments of ti~e. Gath<!r 1s working for the dear woman he loves, and says the first, but what is it!" "Why," says thereon, ,rill be continued until Jurbid
1 ~nd ~hargcd
them up that nothing l,e Jost. fake care of lo,·e, Wl' know, makes light work,
the _other, "I tell you it is cotton! Colton is cot- accordingly. Ct1AKCt:1tY Onot1 s will be mscrtcd
your Joug wiulN e\cuin~s-thcy arc the ,~osl
Who has not licard of Mr, Goodridg<', (Ports- lo,~ rn Augusta, and every where ebc, that I e- at the pri, c , ~tab/i.,hcd h!J /nu•,
precious part of the lrholc year, The flight mouth, Virginia) or what sea has not been ver heard of!" •11 know that as well as you,"
0;:r Lcttas and conunimicatioris directed to tha
cf lime is rapid and n·sistk~s. The steady p}ougl~cd by his numcrou;; keels? and yet l\lr. says the ~r~t, "bu~ w~at does ~otlon bring in Editor mu~/ be postpaid,
sun and tile rolling ~ea~ous measure out you_r Goo<ln~ge owed it all, (under heaven) to a Augusta? Why 1t brmgs nothtn~ there, but ------:;;;._:_·..- ~--C!-----d.,y~. The gnwe is before you. Queen_ Eli- good wife. While a h:1chclor he worked hard every body brings c_otto11," ';Look llerc,:' says
~,.•-•, •
.
,a beth on hPr dt!ath licJ (•xclnimccl "0 lune! and made money, but 1t was all soon s<1ua:1der· the llrst wagoner with an oath, "you had bet- Of every description used by Clerks, ~~ag1s~
time: ~ ~urlt.l ot' wed th Jcr an iucl; oi timer· ed o1~ frolic~ing_&. ~rog. At twenty-two he tcr leave the State; for 1'1\ be d-d if100 don't tratts, Sherilis a~d C?nstables, neatly prmtct
LvKE,
rnarncd a girl poor m wcnlth, but rich in love, ]knQw toQ mud) £or Goorg1a,"
und for role at thl, oilicc,

POET's-cobmi.
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so, and thus endeavor to obtain from h'm a President, as you very well know. Until J saw
cont cndidion of the ,opo,t; althoogh I d?~-bt- Gen, J ack,on', Jette, to M,. B~mly of the 5th
B USIHES ,
T I1 .
Ir . r
nipotent and
ed whether he would hold any conversa ion ult. and at the same time was mformed by let•
S.
" _rn!, IS om
'
pu >IC JUS ICC upon the subject.
. ter from lh'e ,Editor ef the
Telegraph1 .
(AT TRE h!ON OF THE cor~kl!: POT.)
certain.
H, CLAY.
.Mr. Markley urged me to do so; ~nd obse~v- that I was the person to whom be alluded, the
subscriber h~s, in connexion with the
rao~ fHE ciNcINNATI _GAZETTE,
ed, ifGen. J ac_k~on h~d no~ <letermmed wh.om conception never once entered my mind, that
Tinnin_g, estabhsh~d the ~opper-~mit):l
We arc rndebted to the Editor of the Scioto he would appomt Secretary of State, n'n~ he deemed me to have been the agent of Mr. business, at his old stand, rn Bo,:lrnggrcen, and
eazdte, for an Extra containing Mr. Buclum• should say that it would not he .Mr. Adam., it Clay, or of his frie~ds, or that I had intcn'ded will execute all orders in the hne of cith<'r o(
on's publication. 'l'he late hour at which we might be of great advantage to our ca_u~e, for propose to him term~ of any kind from them, ~ the above branches, at the shortest notice and
0 most rea8onable terms.
received it, prechtdes all comment. Our rea• us to declare, upon his own authority; ."!'e that he could have supposed me to be capable
SUUs. Pipes, Tea Kettles, ~c.
ders wil~ perc~ive tliat ~t.. docs not $1lslain Gen. sh_ould then be placed upon ~~e sa'!le fooh1Jg of cxpressi_ng ~hf! "opi~ion that it was right to
Jackson in a single posit~on ltc has adi•rr'!ccd. w~U1 the. Ad~ms men, and might ~ght them fight such 1ntr!g_uers with their own weapons." Made and repaired lJy a first rate worktnan~
The place was the pubhc street; the hme, with their b\\•n weapons. That the, western Such a suppos1t1on, had I entertained it, would Al~o every article in the Tinning line executed
)ate in December. So that Gen. Ja~kson's members w_ou!d 1,;;turally prefer rn~1~g for n have ~·endered me e:tceedingly unhappy; as as heretofore.
J. R. PARKER.
_
assertion, that hto da1s after,vards 1t was wester~ tnan, 1fthere were a probab1ht)'., th~t ~here 1s no m_an upon earth whose good opin• July ,
•
publicly announced thatl\fr. Clay, ~ae f~r Mr. the claims of .l\lr. Clay to the ~econd ~tlice m 10n I more value than that of Gen. Jacksoo. _ _ _14
__
________
_ _.,;
1827
34_310
Adams is totally erroneous. '1 his mistake the Gove~nment should be fairly estimated; He could not, I think, have received this im- 1
LA MOTT'S COUGH Dl\OPS.
stamps tlw character of Gem Jackson's state- and that 1f they thought proper to vot~ for pre~Eion until after Mr. Clay and hii friends Fe C h Cori
t'
a Id l,n i,,n
fflfrnt For the time ot' the proposal, and the Gen. Jackson, they could soon decide the COIi· had actually elected l\lr. Adams pl'eijident, and
ouq S, C
ions, d. 0 .l~h nJ.up ~
'1~ts alle,,.ed to have immediately succeeded test in his favor.
Mr. Adams had appointed Mr. Clay secretary
. t~opsmfd
tpaifsnB,o .zct·h. 8 11~] .,,a__ •
., were very materia
· l pom
· ts oi· testl• A sI1orl time
· a fter t hi"3 conversation,
· · · on t he of state: Af~cr thes~ cvent1, had transpired, it of
m Sic
,1e •I c, 1:u....uay o rca mg a,"" 1ran,r;
its refosal,
mony.
~0th December, 1824, (I am enabled tp fix the piay be readrly_ con37ctured 111 wh~t ~ani1P.r
ep THE proprietors of La :Moiti
To the Eriitor of the Lanc(tster Jourrial,
time, not only ~rom my own recollechon, but fuy communlcat1on m1ghthave
led lum rnto the
Crough Drops have refrained from
1
The> Cincinnati Adverti~er was la~t. night [rom le1te1:s ,vluch I wrote on that day! on the ~mstake. 1 dec!)ly deplore that such has been
suyiug but little in commenaation
plaC',·d in my hands by a friend, conta1111ng ?n day followrng, and on the 2d .Tan, 182v,) I cal- its effect.,
..
. ,
. ~~~ of this preparation-:-being confiaddress from General Jackson to the pubhc, led upon _Gen. Jac~son. After !he C'Oh1J.)any
I owe it to _my own thatacter to make auodent that its value would pl'ove a.
dated on the 18th ult. in which he announces had left furn, by wh1cb I found him surrbund• ther observat10b. Rael I ever known or even
sufficient recommendalion. frorr,
me ~<1 he the member of congreRs to whom he ed,_he asked me fo _tak_e a walk with him, nud i:;~11pected tha~ Gen• .Jackson beli_eve~ I had
the increased demand for ti1e arti•
cle, and the great telebrily -wliich.
bad referred, in his letter to Mr. Be-verly of wlnlst ,~e were walkmg t?gether upon. the b,:en ~ent to ~1m b>: Mr. Clay or his !nemb, I
5
the th of June hut. The duty which I owe st~eet, I mtrod~ced the s1~ b3e~t. ~ t~ld lum I &hou.ld have_ 1mmedrntcly corrected his ertone•
it has gained in ev()ry part of the
to the public, and to myself, now compels ~e w1sh_ed to_ask h~m a ~uest11 u Ill relation _to tbe o_us imprcs?ion; and thus prevented the ~eccs- •
Unitt•d States where it is known,.
to publish to the world, the only conversnhon p~e~idenbal election, that I knew 1!e was uu• sity for this ~ost unpleasant explanation.- and in drder to render it as ex~ensively meful
which I ever held with Gen. Jackson, on the w1llmg t~ converse µpon the ~ub3~ct; th at When the editor of the U. S. Tclegrnph, 0~> as possil}lc, they feel confident in offering it to.
eubject of the last presidential election, prior thref~re, ifhe deem~d l~~ queShon improper, ~h~ I_tlh ~fOctober l~st, ~s~ed me by letter ~or the public as au Apprrrccd.fl!nffrine in those dist-a its termination.
he might_ re~use to_ g1~e it an a_nswer-thal my 1nft>rman~t011 upo11 ttns ~u!1Ject, ~ promptly in- casts which it prnfoi.ses to cure, and one wl,ich
In the month of December, 1824, a short only motive in asking it was fne~dsbtp for hl!'ll, formed hun by the return111g .rtiad on the 16th ha~ i·endere"d the most entire s·atisfaction to all
time after the commencement of the ~easion of aud I t_rusted he _would excuse 1:11e fo1· thus m- of that ~1011~h, that I ha~ no authority from Mr. those who have had an opp"rtunity of obscrvJOOngress-,) heara, among other rumors then tr?ducrng a s?bJect, about wh1cl1 I knew he C. or l11s fnen~s, to_propose a'!f terms to G~- ing and testing its salutary. dfccts. In con~
in circulntion, that Gen. Jackson had deter• msh~d to be silent.
.
.
neral Jackson 10 rel~tlon to th_e)r V?tes; nor did ination of which the) uow present to the pul,lie
elected
president,
to
conHis
reply
was
complimentary
to
myself:
and
I
ever make any Stich propos1hon; and that J under the sanction of the following certitic.. ,es
mi•ied should be be
10
tinue
Aoams the office of secretary of accompa11ied with a requ~st that I should pro• trust~d I would be as incapable ~f'beco'!ling a from Phyi;icians, DruMists and Merchau.~, in
state. Although f felt certain_ 'he had never ceed._ I_ then ~tated to 1nm, there w~s a re· messenger, upon such an occas1~n, as 1t '!~s different parts of th'e cvuutry.
intimated 'SuC'h an intention, yet I was 'sensible port rn circ~latiou, that he had determmcd he kuown General Jackson would be to receive The subscribers have sold La .Mott' Co"t:~
11
that nothing could l>e f,ctter calculat~d both ~ould appomt Mr. Adams s~cretary of ~tate, such a mc~sage. I hav~ deemed it necessary Drops as agents for the Messrs. Crosb!f's..
Tne
tQ co~l the ardor of his frienJs, and to i;ispire m_ ca~e he were ~lectcd pr_es1deut; and that I lo_make 1h1 slate~ient, Ill order to rerh~ve ~ny Medicine has ,obtain.ell the approbation
the
7
01
his enemies with confidence, t'han tire belief wishe~t t_o ascertam from ~1m, ,~hether he had m1sco11cept1on _wh1_ch ~ay have been occas10~- public, by eflecting many cures of the diseases
that he had already ge)ected his c,hiefc.ompctlto1·~ ev~r mtimated sue? an mt~n_ho~. Tha~ he ed by the publ1~abo~, in the Telegraph? ofmy for which it is recommended. We have, therefor the highest office within Ins gift. I thought mus_t at once percmve_ how lllJu,r~ous to Ins e- lette~ to lhe editor, <lated the 11th ult!mo.. fore; rlti he~itation i1t recommei,di1.g LI£ Nott'd
Gen. Ja{:kson owed it to himself and to the lcct1on such a report might be. I_h_at no dou?t ~1th 1another remark I shall close this c~m- Cough Drops as an excellent mtdicftic.
etiu~e in which his P?litical friend~ were en- the;C \vei'e se'_"Cral ahle and amb1t1ous men rn m~mcatlon. Before f h~ld the come':at10n G. Da~son, Druggist, and late
Statesf
gaged to contradict thts report; and to decJ:ire th_e cou11t~y, among whom, l thoug~~' Mr. Clay with Geueral Ja~kso~, wl11ch I haYe drta1le~, 1 Surgeon at Fort Fayette, l'itt--burgh, }l ,; J.
11
that he would not appoint to that office the nught be rn~l~ded, wh_o _were asp1r111g to that called upon .MaJor Eaton, and requested hun Hamm, M. D. and E. D. Downn, Dniggists,
man, h,,wever worthy he mi~ht be, who s~oo_d office; ~ml 1f 1t were_ beli~vcd _he had al~eady to a~k Gener_al _J ackso11, whether he had e~er Zai_,e.wille• Oliio; \Ym. Mount, .M. D. Dayton,
ot the head of the mo~t formidable party of!11s d~termrned lo appornt im_ chief competitor, it declared or rntimated, th~t he \\'ould appoint Oluo; M; W,ilf & Co. Apothecary's Hall,
political enemies. Thcee being my impr~s- mrgh~ have a most unhappy clfo_ct UJ~_on their ~11 • ~dams Sccrc~ary of State, and e~press~d Goodwin & Ashto~, a~d Fairchilds & Cot
eion~, I addressed a lettei' to a confidential ~tertro_ns, and tho~e of th~ir, ft re, els. ,l <le~1r~ f hat the General r,hould ~ay, 11 cons1s- Druggzsts,Cihcmnah, Ohio; Ira Delano,Drugfri e'1d in Penn~ylvania, then an'd still high iu fhat unless he had so determmea, I th?ughr tc11t wJJh truth, th~t he dl<l r.?t 111tend to ap• gist,Chillicothe, Ohio; S. Sharple~s,Merchrmlf
offi.C'e, a>1d exalted in character, a11d one who this rep?rt should be_ promptly toutradictcd, pu11,t him :o that ofhC'c. I believed t_h~t such St. Clairsville, Ohio; B. Brubacher & Co.
had ever been the decided advocate of Gen. under his own autlioritj•.
,
,, dcdarahon would have a happy mflu~nce .!tfcrchants, Springfield, Ohio; L. p, Frazier,
Jackson's election requesting his opinion and
I mentioned~ il had already prolJably don<' up,:11 th<' t lection, and endeavored lo convmcc .Merchant Xeuia Ohio· William Lowry, .M~
nd,ice upon the ;object. I rCCei,cd his an- him some i>jo,y, ao,d pro,ccded to ,elate to l,i,n thal soeh wotlid be it, effect 'fhe con- ehont, i,.;banon,' Ohio; D,. E. Feni~ La..-,
ewer, dated the 27th December, 1824, upon him the sub_sla <e of the co11, f' 1,.ition "Inch 1 vcr~,.r •,),, hetween U8 '!'as not ~o full~ as that rcnccburgh, Indiana; Dr. H. Watts, 1\ladiso11t
the 29th which is now before mt!, and which had held with Mr. ~lnrkl} •. I du uot n·mcm- ,, 1th G«:'n, Jackson. fhe l\fa3or politely_ de- Indiana; Thomas Wells, Druggi.~t, Nashville•
strength;ned and confirme~ my pr~vious op111° bcr w_hethe~ I menh~necl his name,_')~ merely ~li1,<•d l~ comply with my r~que!st, and adv1s~d Tenn.; T. Da~i~, Shel~y\'~lle, Tenn.; Byert
ion. I 1hen finally determrned, either that I described l•1m as _a friend of ~lr. ~l,1) •.
me to propound the question to the <?eneral &, Buller, Druggists, Lomsnlle, Ky.; F. Lloyd.
would a~k Gen. Jacksou myself, or get another Afler I had fimshcd, the ~,c1,eral declared myself, :is i pos1>esbed a full share of his confi- pruggist, Frankfort, Ky.; Dr. l\f. Q. Ashby•
Qf his friends to ask him-whether be had he had not the lea~t obJecuon t~ a, 13'\e~ m~ dcnce.
JAMES BUCHANAN. Richmord, Ky.; Crut-:hficld & Rmscl, Drv.~
ever dechrcd he would appoinl .Mr. Adams question. That ?e th~u&ht well ot Mr. Ad,rni,,'
Lattcaster-, 8th August, J 827.
.
gists, Danville, Ky.; M'Jlvainc & Allcn .Mer1
his secretary of state. In this rrtiuiner J fiop• but had never srud or rnhmale~, that lie~~ culdl· We appchd to the above Gerh Jackson's ver- chants, Shelb) \ ille; Ky.; P. B'. Price, Jl!ercl1a11t,
cd a contradiction of the report might be ob- or that he would not ap_po1'.1t h11~ ,Secre,ar) I~ s10n of the converbation; that the contrast nia.y Geo1 getown, K}.; T. &. H. Breng, JJertlumts,
tained from himself; and that he m,ght pto~a- State. That lhes_e th111gs wc1c ;ecrets
b
h'b't d .
"b Id
l'if."-E
Paris, Ky.; Alexander & Stocktorrl .Mrrchunts,
bly declare it was not his intention to appomt would keep tb lums?lf-hc_ woudd c1~1ncet~f e ~~ I l e 10 a .o er ~c ic :
o11T·QR,
Flemingbhurgh,J{y.; T. B. At,vood,.Merchant,
Mr. Adam~.
them from the_ ve~y hairs of hrs hea. •
1a _1
"I he state!'len! contame~ m my elter to Grcen hurgh, Ky.
8
A short time previous to the receipt of the be belie,•ed J11q right hand th~n l,ne~, w!l,lt Mr. Beverly ts this. That 111 January, 1_8_25, Rf'jerc'tt,ce
to the envelope which accompanies
tO I . h I have referred my frie1,d Mr. his left would do upon the sulJ3ect of app?1~1l· a member of congress, of !ugh rcspectalnht), each bottlcfior ccrltijicatr11 orparticular rc,ses.
J
etter
uc myself got into conversation,
'
· ·ted m7 one" mornrng
·
arkle w
and
as men ts to of1ice, I1e ":ou Id ell t i·t o11·a ndcast1t111• , 1s1
a~d observe d- "lie O::TPrepared by 0. &'J S. CROSB y' Drug~e vc/ often did, both before and after, upon to the fire. 'that if he i.ho~l<l ever !'~ ~l~ct• had been i_nformed by the friends ofl\lr. Clay, gists, Columbus, Ohio. Each hottle will be lathe su{ ect of tlte Presidential elc'ttion, and ed President, i_t \v?uld be w1t_hout sohc1tation, that the friends of Mr. A??ms_ hnd _made ovc~- belled and signed by them~otherwisc n,,t geti
crson who would probably and without rntrigue on lus part that be tures to them, saying, ii M1. Clay and hrs. uuinc Each bottle co,1ta111 45 do~e•-Pricc
eonsre1~~:~ b ~\fe11eral Jackson, to till the o!: would then go into oflice perfectly ir~_c aud un- friends would uni!e in aid of the election of $1, ·For eale at the store of
,
be
iar of State. I feel sincerely tramineled, and would l>e left at perfect hber• l\lr. Adams1 Mr. C_lay should be Secretary of
,IAQOB VAlnV.D:TEl\,
ficc of Ser y
lied thuito introdote hi, t y to fitl the ollices of gom,,menl woth lhe meu State ; that the fr"nJ, of M,. _Adams wc,e
BowU"if""' • Ky.
so"}' '.hat am
the less ,eluctancc, whom atthe time he belie,ed lo be u,e ables< u,ging, as a ,ea,on to indoce the fro ends_ o/M,. Jone 2, 1827,
[ 29-t'y]
1tame, b~t I do
w'thout
an agency of ar,d the best in the country.
. Clay lo accede to Uus propos1t10n, thnt 1fl w,~s
_
I
b~cause it ha~ al read)_, l th nei!spapers in
l told him that hi~ answer to my question elected President, Mr. Adams would be cont!·
ST/l'l'E OF KENTUCKY.
th w~y ll1
mine, fo_und !ts
was such an one· as I had expected lo receive, nued Secretary ofState,(inuendo, there would Edmonds011 Circuit Court, July
18~7.
1
tlus tra;~acti1°n'umor
~nnection
which l if he answered it at all; aud thal 1 had not he no room for KentU<:ky ;) that the friends of James H. Cole, Complainant
l\lr. Mar)c ey adv~te, d ?t
,e r calculated lo sought to obtain it for my own saustact1on. 1 Mt. Clay stated, the West did not wish to SC·
against
,
1
11ave mentwned, an
;as. ed that l\lr. then usked him if I were at liberty tv repeat parnte from the West, and if I would say, ot William Moore, Levi Moore Na-}
inj o,e the Ge nc,al,
e se,:\hed to him hos an,wc, He said I was pe,focu at hbe,·ty pennit ao,y of my confidential friends to say, U.an Moo,e, Frededtk F o,t &
D f'lt
Cby's fric id~
th were ~arm Y a Ida endeavor ti to do so t~ any person l thougnt pro1ier. 1 that in case i was elected Prebident; Mr. Ad- re,, 1\1oore,a11d Joseph Camp adm'r,l e
trnd 10
_that he oug~t el?'ct~~.~ That if they need scan ely remark tbat l afterward~ uvailed ams &hould not be6:ontinued Secretar.r of~tate, of William Shackelford, <lec'd.
J
act concert at t ~ti
lect Mr. Adams or myself uf the prinlege, Tho co11versat1~n up· by a complete union ofMr. Clay a1 lus l_rtehds,
I.N Cll/1.NCERl~
.
~id !lO, they could ei
c 1 . sure. but tliat 011 this topic here ended-a11d rn all our weer· they would put an end to the !'residential con- THIS day came the complainant aforesa1<l
(Seneral Jackson atd t eir P ~•l ·cc to vole for courbe since whether perso11ally or III the tei,t in one hour; and he was of opinion. it was
by his counsel .1.nd it appearin~ to the
1 af re<letermiued course of ou~ correspondence, Geu. Jackson right to firrht such intriguers with their own sallbfactiou of the c~urt that the defcndanll
many of themth woul n1ve~
the latter, if they knew ~ 1, a_ for tbc first 0 1: never once adverted to the 1oUbJt:Ct, prwr to weapons.'?
~Villiam Moore and Frederick Fort, ure not
to prefe_r an,o er to ~ri~t 8 ~;~e of the fnends the date of bis letter to Mr. lle1·crl).
This disclosure was made to ine by Mr. mhabitm1ts of this coNJmonwealth, and t~e>" not
tice in his ~'.ft, And 1 ,. d, b n holding out I <lo uot recollect that General Jackson told James Buchanan, a member of congreSio from appearing although solemnly c~lled, 1t 1s or•
of l\{r. Adams had area } ee I ctcd !Hr me I might rene·it his auswer to l\fr. Clay Pennsylvania, a gentleman of the first respc:c. dered theteforc lh:itnnJess the said defendants
.
ti . t in case heO were c e
'
.
c ,
1
1-• b
..
d. 11·
,,
'V'l .
' . k t ti . ,
ce
the idea, ia
' b fli d the situaLion and his friends· though snou u c sorry to t.abrl1ty an rnte 1geoce.
r I ham and Frederic en er ic1r ,1ppearan
Clay mi:;ht probably
e ere
sav he did not. 'The whole couvcrsatiou l>eiug
herein and file their answers to the complai•
t
()f Secretary of S ate, th t I ii It confident upon the public street, it might lla,e e~capcd
LOOK BEl\El
nant's bill agrcealily to law and the rules o(
I told Mr. Markley~ :-1id l~e would ap- m , observation,
this court on or before the fir~t d~y o~ our 0~..
Gen, J,1ckson had never ' 0 f State. becau~c YA fow remarks more, and J trust I shall ha1·e
J.fl.wllES ll. Poi.lRK ER
tober te~m next, that then 1;a1d bill w(ll _he _ta"
point Mr. Adams Scc~et,ry
nvcrsin: upon the done with this disagreeable busmc~s fofCVcr,
ken aga11111t them for confc~sed j a~d 1t IS fo~
O
h :?•was not in the h_alnt ndc~.
.I called upon veu. Jacksou on the occasion
rtl~ JUST RECEIV!i:P A!"fD FOR SALt:,
ther ordc_rcd, tha_t a copy of t~lls order be
11 , v.c~e whale·
, tihjcct of the election, ?
_hc I h~d more which I have mentioned, solely as lus friend, 170 BBLS.
WAY forth wit~ 1u:;er_ted in some author1i.cd newsp.l:
·uht be his secrt>t
ie .
I upon my. -Illd'm'd ua. l resi,onsibiliLy ' aud not us
rn co
thlsstflte
for two months 1iut,
vei. ITJlb
k wtentlon,
uch a dcclarat1011,
,.ner .published
·I.
A
)y Attest
prudence than_to m,~ el ~1aJ been t11111ki11g, ei- agent of Mr. Clay,or :u_iy otl1~r pere?n· I ne·
'
cc~m~\l:GUSTn,'
BARRET c.e.c.~
mentioned to lum that
the Gcllerul my- vcr have been the polit1cal fne11<l ol l\lr•. Cla).
Which he will sell Chc.p for Cash.
•S:2'7 ·
~~
tiler that I would calf upon b fi . ldB to do dince he became a candidate for tho ~flic:e ul
Dowliuggroeo, July lll 1a.,l7.
~:,u:
Auoust 8, 1 •
f'.clft or 1at •ol,UO o410 a{ l.uil ot er r,-,1
1
a:-;.. ,_ . _ _ ~ - ~ - ~..-~~!.
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"rnc to sta}: some ~ays lorr;;cr ~itb liim-Rc [sur,posc he ta~c 11 ot'n 1Ir. Clu), althougl1 ht: IJy 1rhom? F.r11ns1 u-·, that made b11 N,·•
..
.
' !Jrru,-c
J' •all h 1•·• comp,lll!J, rn
&c. If w<' Jfoduman. Tbat was the a,m,n1micatirm m idc
"toldl me tins morulllg
· u~cd the tNtn :\Ir. Clay~
, • fneudti"
•
rep
!I
_to
a
quc~lwn
lp11l
tu /um conccrnin~ th<'
.
.
~ it
"clcctton of John QuinC) Adams to the Prc!>i• take Mr. Jh:Yrdcy-s version, we \\·ouhl lll!CCS· ••b)' Jllr. Clay awl hi, fricmfr.' How could
..~~
:\JS 1T •t1:,,:.
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Adam, wouhl not be uppointcd his secrt·tan- gentleman procecdcd,-Ilc ~aid he had been ~ nv ms (l\lr. Clay's) FilIEND , TO G.:s.
_
of state, and that he should be clcctPd Prc,i- informed by luc friends of Mr. Clay, that the J ACKSoN·s FRIENDS all(l TO m1i1, he would gh e
The following gentlemen ha,·c been clcct..r
dent in e hour. Wt~ give an cxtrnct from friends of Mr. Aclams had made overtures to l11m up the name ofl\fr. Buchanan a~ his au tho- ed members of the 1,cxt Congress, from Teri"<
011
Fir~t Di-trict-John 131air, .
tbc letter ·o f Mr. Brw1:rlc1:J written to a friend thcm.''-11That the friends of Mr. Clay stated, nly. "Still," says the General, in his letter to ne~~cc:
in North Carolina a1td puhlbhcd in the Fay- the west <lid not wbh to separate from the: the public, of the 18th J ulr, "i have not said,
Sccoiid Di,tri.ct-Prior Lea,"
Third District-JamC5 C. Mitchell,
ettM illc paper of tltat ~talc, detailing the con- wcs~, aud if I would say or permit any of my\ nor do I MW say, that the 0:::7"' l'ROl'OS.\L made-to
vcrsationcoutH.lcntial friend::i to say, that ifl were elect· me was "with the privily nnd consent'' of l\lr.
Fourth Di~trict-Jacob C. Isaac~
c<l l'rc~ident, J1r. Adams should nol be conti, Clay, NOR i;mum 11.wE I SAID, fJ::r tli11t hi$ Fifth Dhtrict-Gen. Robert Desl;a •
Bn:r.rlry's Statemrnf.
"I have just ,ctun\cd [,om Gen. Jackson', "~cd Sc<n•to,y or State," they, the friends of J.-;,nd, ;, Cong,,,, m,d, p,·opo,;,;,., to ,,,,:· '! Sixt!, Di.,tdd-John
llcll,•
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1c ?umber. He iour. '• rcqne!.tcd hirn, says Gen. Jackson, plainly, can it be true? "Ile does not say, thatthr
Nintl 1 Vi~Lric:t--Da, id Crockett.• "Y
V
·' ga\>e'llle a most frtcu<ll;- ·rcccpl1011 aud urg~cJ to say to Mr. Clay and hi~ friend,, for l di<l l t' l'.Ol">SAL rw;~e t? him," &c.•---What propose!.' :
IY•/,ut of la$t C,,1g1c~H
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tNTl,;LLIOENCER:
The following documents were puhl1:;heu
A most dari1w robbery was lalcly commit•
1
. a M'iss,Qun. rape~. If any c xpl:.t· na- tnr{
t le Ill:.(
ll of th e 12ta
Tie subjoined i~ :t stateme11l of tiie d ultes' ht
'. e \Y lll
' ·1n Clar\te
• c1°i1111(,·,
, 011°tl1e ro,n,(
'" Je"'(lin2
" ... fron1
A1h-il,
v,''.IS stolen from the
which, in the u ·i,rnimnu~ opinion of the Con- lion 01' defence has beell made of this charge, Wi11chesler to Ricl;mor,d near the Keutucl.y
f 1
t
sc1·'1ou-~ del'1beration, ought to be and that ofhavin,,
dmwn double pay a~ sena- River. A gentleman b)' the name ofl\il'Gu11u,,
_,,,.......... f.lanlation
t lC subscriber,
EaS
"
o
'clici:ma, OLoubi.Jnn,-:.i.
Nco-ro
Velll ·1011, aft"r
placed npon forei~n wool and woollens, by the tor, it has escaped ?ur nol!ce. It is proper, frorn Tenuessee while riding along the road,
boy namt:d
i,
next Congress. We will add, that these rates that such conduct, 11luslrnlmg the character:, wn, stopped by three men on foot, earb a1·mc<l
.
of duty, met the approbation of ~oth the grow- of public men, should be laid before the peo- with a rifle, \vho drmandcd of him !tis money
..,
crs and manufacturers of the arltcle, who were ple,:.__Focus.
and threatened him with instaut tkath if he About 19 or 20 years of age, five feet 3 or 4
present. They, together, corn~o~cd a consi(COPY.)
refused. The money being given ~p, they inches high, of a liiht black complexion, has a
derable number, and took an_ cllic1e_rt part in
WASHINGTON; 13th Jan. 1827.
took from him his horse and clothes, an'd car- cut or scar over thn left eye, is H'l'}' long.from
the businrss of the convcn_hon; discovering
SrR-On the 14th instant-, I addressed you a ri_cd him some distance (rom t?e road, 't? .a the point of 'the ch'in to the extreme hnck oi
great iulelligcncc nn~ <·xpenence. W c hnve, letter, slating that I am tired of ~aiting on h!gh and unfrequcnt_ed ~hft, stripped and tlc_d the head, a litlle inclined to be knock-kneed.
therefore, every conhdcucc, that these rates of you, and said, if you would not pay over the h_1m. On~ of t~e villains then P:esent_cd his ('lothing, three coats: one black bomhazinc
c1uty are called _for by the d?pressed state of money you had collected for me, or make sa- rifle :it h1_m, w1~h the avowed rntcutwn of dress coat, one woollen round jacket, white;
the woollen~ bustllcss, and ":ti_! be the means; tisfactory arrangemcuts, I should he compelled shoot1~g 1nm, winch he no doubt would have do. 011e striped domcstick-olht•rs not rccolif adopted hy Congre$5, of gl\'Jng to that pur- to lay my case before the United States' Sc- d?ne, if he had not b~cn prevented by one of lecte'd, He was conveyed to this stale bv ll.
suit, health and energy; to the country cloth- 11ntc, of which you are a memb.er; which let- l~Js comrades, who berng movc'd_ by ~he entrea- man by the name of HARTGRAVES, or.hv
ing fror~ her own ~vork shops, an<l a market to ter you have not replied to. I now tell you ~1es of the gentleman ~o have lus J1fe spared, some called HARGROVES, where I cxprct
her a15ncul_ll~ral mterest, of many millions of again, that if the money is not paid, or arrange- m~erfcred and saved lum. One of the robbers he will ~ell him or give him free papers. Any
dollars add1 lional, per year, to the one it now meuts made before 12 o'clock to-monow, I t~en mounted the traveller's horse, _an~ made person apprehending said negro and lodgi:ig
has. No_t ~lone t\lis; its adoption will impro~c shall at that hour, lay my memorial, with co- h!m hike an oath that he would as~tst 111 rob- him in any jail in this state and giving the owthe condll 10n of almost every other pursuit. pies of your letters, before that body.
Lrng the first pers?n they sh~uld meet on the ner information by mail so that hr can get him,
To the manufacturer ofiron, it will give an inIf you are disposed to settle the account and r~a<l; but after J;oin_g _some distance he made shall receive the ubove reward of fifty dollarb.
creased consumption in machinery; and lo the take up the papers, and not sell your charac- his escap~, leavwg with them his horse nnd Direct to Clinton, East }o'eJ1cinna, Louisiana.
mechanic and laborer much employ_ment.
tcr for the paltry sum of ,$940 58, the door is ?1°st of hi~ cl_othcs. As :ioon as it was kno_wn
BENJAMIN BROWN.
It will be perceived hy the proceedlllgs that still open, through the Hon. Lewis McLane, 111 the nei~hborhood that the robbery had August :30, 18~7.
41-3('~
other interests were not overlooked. Resolu- of Delaware. You can see him at his lodg- been committed, the robbers were pursued by
1f. ""Th Ed"t
·t .
1 0 0 f th K t 1, I'
~ .
tions in favor of hemp, flax, whiskey, iron ma- ings. Yours, &c.
a uumbn of the citizens, apprehender!, and
'I!• e
e en uc ,y, , lcpoi _crt
th
'nufacturcs, steel, copper, n.1cl glass, were offer(Signed,)
JOHN JONES.
confined in the jnil of C!arke couutv; but we nt Lexllingto,~, wi~l inh~ert e abodvcfi ,td,,erdtih~~,
I'.
d'
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IL
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1. On raw wool, costing over eight cents m
their escape, an<l are now going at large.- account tot HS O ce or pa) ment.
a foreign country, a.' duty of twenty cents per
The above is a copy of my letter to Mr. Ben- Their names arc George Dunbar,-- JllcGill;
NOTICE.
pound, to be increased, annually two and a ton, se11t to him in contequence of bis having aud Gusta~us Broclcbey.-[Amer. Sc11tincl.
rrHE Tru\tees of the Town of Columb,\s',
half cents per pound, till it reaches fifty cents ~ollccted for me .g940 58, from the public ol~
on the Mississippi, in the cohnly of Hie kper pound.
bees in Washington, in I\Iay last, aud took it
R1cm10No, Ky. Aug-. 24.
man, will, on the 29th day of October nci.t;
2. AIJ goods composed of wool, or of which away with him-giviug me no notice until he
THE ~OBBlmS TAKEN.
proceed to sell,
wool is \, component part, (except blankt>t got to Wheeling, when he wrote back to me
A few days srnce two of the robbers, BrockAT Pt1l3LIO AUOTION,
sluffs, bomhatine~, hosiery, mills, µ:loves, caps, on the suhject. He charged me ,$240, or 25 by ~n_d Duubar, wh~ broke from the WinchesThe
resitl11e
of the Lols in sa ill town.
and beddings,) costin~ not more tuan fifty cents per cent. for collecting this money from the ter.1a1J, were taken HI Greenup county by Mr.
per square yarcl, to he taken and deemed to government, an<l I cannot as yet get a cent of John H. Shackelford of this place and Col. They will also sell the out LotR laid off in the
have cost fifty cents per square yard, and for- it out of his bands. When he wrote me the Ward of that county. The other robber, Mc- tract of 4000 arcrc~, arou nd ancl rncluding the
ty prr ce•,t. ad valorem, until the 30th June, claim was lo be paid, he requested a power of Gill, gave l~imself up on Tue~day night lo a town. The whole tract was ~iYen hy tlie Le182!); forty-five per cent. until 30th June, attorney lo draw it. I sent him one from De- gentleman JO tl1e neighborhood of Boousbor- gislature-of Virginia to thn ofltrers and ~oldie rs
1830; and fifty-five per cent. ad va)orcm there- !aware, on the 9th May last. On the 10th, ough. We u11clerstan<l that Brockby and of the Virginia stale and wnlinentnl lin<·s in '
the revolutio11ary artny, nnd the s::ile will hti\
after.
before the power reached Wnshiugton, he Dunbar made coufes~ions of their guilt.
made for their benefit. Purchasers will lw re3. All goods composed of wool, or of which drew my money, upon his character of Sena•
[C.:hronicle.
quired to pay cnsh in hand, and deed~ will be
wool is a component part, (except as aforesaid) tor, and was olf. On hearing that my claim
made on payment of the purcha,c mo1,t.y.·1n " 1rorc·i"n country over fifty cents was to be paid, 1 gave J'udgment bo11ds for
.
IIAnnonsnuna,1 Aug. 18,
Costl·11g
·
"
'
. ~
'
'
J:MPORTA
N'l'
DISCOV
·'})Y.
The
,ale will continue fr, m clay id •j until the ..
an<l not exceeding two dollars, fifty cents per some of my debts, on faith of receiving this moi:.."
square yard-to be taken, and deemed to have ney. They are due this month; and should I Two enlcrpri6ing young men by the name whole lots are sold, 1mlr,s the 'rrnstc·es st1e;uld
cost two dollars and fifty cents per square yard, even get my money at this time, I shall proba- of llcnry and John Ryniersons, have lately sunk think proper to su,pend it. N• Les o;i the
and the duty charged as in the preceding sec- bly be once more broken by this conduct of a salt well on the bank of Chapline, in this Bank ol the Commo:mcallh of Ke11tucky will
tion.
Col. Benton. He ~··ied to wheedle me out of county near _where the Mercer and Washing· be rt:ceivcd in paymcnl.
4. All ~oods composed of wool, or of which the paper aud letters that prove his iufamy, by ~on county lme crosses said river, and at the
COLUMBUS
wool is a component part, (except as aforesaid) paying .~100 of the amount; but I will kccil depth ~f _176 ~e~l, sl~·uck a stream of salt ~a- Ts the seat of justice for Hickman county, ancl
~o,ting in a foreign country, more than two dol- th~n:1 as my only means of coercion, as he is ter, sufficient it is believed, lo o:iake fifty or s1x- is most beautifully situated on the l\liss1sslppi,
Jnn, and fifty cents, and not exceeding four dol- prmleged from arrest.
ty. bushels of salt per day, a~ w1_th el~ven s-?all on the commanding bluffcalled the lror, Banks,
lars per square yard, to be deemed and taken
JOHN JONES.
kettles they can make at this time six or eight an<l is the most eligible site for a commercial
to have cr,~t four d01lars pel' squ_are yard, nnd
·washington City, 29th Jan. 1!.l27,
~u~hels e~ch day a~d the_ water slill continues deposit on the riyer for a large extent offerlil~
111 ,ibundance and 1s believed to be as strong
the duty chargPd as in the second section.
back country. Du"e attention will be gircn bj
5 All ~ood~ comno~ed ofwool,or ofwhich
LAUGHABLE.
?sthatat Goose Creek orG~ee~ River works, the trustees or a majority of them.
wool is a component part, (except as aforesaid,)
General Huston.-At Tellico, in East Ten- 10 Casey co~nty. Sho1111 this discovery equal
J. R. UNDERWOOD,
cos!hg more than ,~4, and not exceeding .~6 nessee, Gen. Huston was lately hon.orcd by an the expectatwus o~ the ne1ghborhood, two worDAVID L. McKEE,
~ ~
per square yard, to he deemed and t~ken to invitation to a public dinner, which he attend- thy young m~n will not only tna~e a fortune,
WILLIAM COOKE,
have cost C::6 per sq11are yard, and the duly to e<l, and at which he was complimented by the but the counties of Mercer, Washmg!on, SpenRICHARD TAYLOR, Jr.
~
bc charged as i11 the second section.
.
following toast:
.
cer, Anderson and sever~I others, will b~ ab)e
. BENJ'N. BARNEH,
'
6. All ~O'lds compo~ed of wool, or of which
,iour distinguished Guest.-Rivited to the af- to ~rocure a supply of this necess~ry article m
July 19th, 182?.
36-tds
wool is a c0mponent part,_(except a~ aforesaid,) feclions ofa grateful people, by a Coalition at- defiance of the Kenhawa Monopolists: In a few
O:T'fhe Bdit ,rs of the Focus at Louisville,
which shall co~t in a foreign country more than tack upon his independ£,nt purity, basely sub- weeks they expect _to procure ad~1honal ket- Spirit of Seve11ty-Six at Frankfort, Banner at
$6 per sq uare yard, and to be charged as in sidizing the authority of the executive of Ken- ties when_the quantity of w~1ter will be tested. Nashville Tcnu. und Advertiser at N. Orleans,
the sec ind sectiqn.
.
,
tu·cky, claiming his arrest and trial for th~ vile The salt is. of the firs~ quality, and not more will insert this advertisement once every two
7. The adrqnate protection of wool\en blan- purpose of mortally stabbina bis _political ex- than ten miles from Harrotlshurg.
weeks until the day of sale, and forward tl1eir
ket~ is re~pectfully snbmitted to Congress, so ista 11cc,"
.
b
.
[Watch Tower,
accounts lo Richard Taylor, treasurer of the
as to sec•tre their manufacture in the United
In his speech in reply to this toast, after giv~ ,.
board, at Columbus, for payment.
Stal es. .
. , , ..
mg an _account of the duel, fought in thls state,
. PonTLAN~, (l\il.ni~e,) July~]·
.:.Ml'Ol\TANT TO DISTU.L:EBS.
8. Jt ts respectfnll_v suhm1lted to Congres~, for wlnch he was indicted, and demanded by . S~ow._-:-qn Thursda} l~st, ,rn were VJ:,ttcd
th'll ailerpiatt- mca~\lresshould he taken to pre- our executive, the General protecdecl thus:
m this v1cm1ty by a cold !'alll storm. We have
vc·1l tlw frauds on the revenue, hy which Ame- . "But here the matter, it seems, was not to b~cn t?ld that at the distance of twenty-four
subscriber has purchased the l'atcnl
rican m'.l.nufactures are believed to be serious- rest-Huston shall not be v;oHirnor-, is the de- miles, 1r1 the town of New Gloucester, the atll~ght, 1or the counties of Warren 011d
ly injurrd.
.
.
. . cree o'f those in power and their minions-a mospliere p~esented lh~ novel aspect, for ~he Christian,ofa uew and useful
H will he ~el'n, a~n w_e trust aclrnowl_rnged, w~llicss is s_e11tJrom Tennessee tu Kentucky, an in- season, of bern_~ filled_ with snow, none of wluch
IMPB.OVElVlENT
that the avowt'<l ohicct rn the call of th1~ Con- cl1ctment 1s there framed and a grand jury pro- l!owcvcr, ret.uned tis form long enough to
;1 1• 1.J'
v_ention, ha~ c'tr~nsively cnga~ed it~ clclihera- cured to find it a true-bill and I am proclaimed reach the earth.-Advertzscr.
ell
1,J .
l
,
hors: a:1d that 1fwhat has hitherto enforced ta felon. Yes! afelon, under a beliefnofree.
.
Invented b) PmLIP Gn1NER, ot Pennsyhauin,
particular _defer~nc~, has not lo~t its title to a man ":ill agr:c to ha\'C a felon for his governor, C1un_LF.STON, A,ug. •:--A G_old_ Mi~e h~s who ob!aim:<l a pa~e11t from the govcm?1ent of
grave cons•?erallon in the council, of the coun- :n~ with _a view to it,, beiug gcucrally known, ~een ~1scovert!d 111 Umon D.1~tnct, ~n this th_c ~n_1t;d btates for the ~amc. By tl.b mode
try, that ohJect ha, h~en furthered 1n no small 1l 1s published in their favorite prlnls 'The Fo- ~tat:, m the ~~ters of :yger n~er. 1 he or~ ol D1stdhng, the a11n_eXl'? certificates will show
degree. We que,tlon 1f, for marJy years,a grea- cus,' and the •Whig and Ballner.'
is said to be ol such extent as to ,1lford empl 0 J.- the advantage and lac1hlles o,·er the common
ter weight of intellect, and exten~ of particular •·If my fellow-ciuzern; think me in the light ment to 500 hands, at good wages. A sper.t- method, by sal'ing of _wood and labor, all'd
knowlerlgc, wrre con~rrczated i~ 011~ place,• of a horse thief, a felon, they ourrht not to vote men of the Go)~ has h_eeu pronounced, by Dr. ni.1king much more Wht~kcy per day with l(ie
than were her? as,emb_led; :ti!d, 1udg1"g from I for me; but if they view me at acting invol- Cooper-, equ_al, rn purity, to ai~y he ever saw. same sized stills.
the result, the rnf~rma_tr_on c_lrc1ted, an_cl the _ad- I untarily, from a necessity imposed by others, l A company is expected to be formed, lo work
CERTll'lCATE'.S.
van~e:nrnt mad~ m_ mitigation of ~eclrnnnl Jea- 1 hope th~y will vo_le ~or me, and should I he fa- the dmt. It Is asserted th,al th e llH'ml!ers of I do hereby certify that I purcha~cd of:\1r..
lous1es and pre,1ud1cc~, we are forced to the , vored with a maJonty, I will be governor of the company_ formed to ~v?i k the gold, ffill)es of Philip Griner, a 11ate11t nght of his method ot:
conclusion, that a greater b:nefit could scarce- Te11nc~see, the_<lcc~·e: of the federal adminis- North Carolina, have d1V1<lcd each $ 3,ooo.
disti(lrng, and hare erected my di~tillery ac> .
Jy he conforrr.d on the nation, than by oc~a- trat1011 and then· m1mons to the contrary riot..
cording to Ins plan, and am much pleased with
11ionally br!nginµ; together, in ~his man~?r, its ~Yithsta1!<li11g; bec_aus? the statute iucapacilatW h
b O:B~A~Y;hat a letter has it. l can make double the 1p1anlity of whibkey
able, wrl\ rnformed, a.nd expenenced c1L1zenF, 111g ue 1s unconstitutional.''
e n~e ~en Ill orme
. ti1 d tl that l formerly d1cl with the bamc number
in consultation npon its le:idrng interest~~ and j Quere.~How will our worthy Jackson a-trver- he~n rccHeiveL,dLiEnYto~vnt, apnno~dnculigf ,1~ ea 1' btills. lt will 11ol take more Unn ouc third of
1
•
d·
.·
II
J
o
of II1
' ual labor -·
1 woocl , au d JJOt near the m·u
. R•U 0
.
. • ' nHe rrns1d 0cu tio ransy
t O•f tic
the best me ti111dso f deveIoprng an 1mprovwg nor, 1us exec enty oseph Desha, be pleased
1
5
its vast resourc~s. We think there is no ha- to see himself denounced at u public mecliug v:m~
mver ity.
eNc ie y 01\ ieKioab
The lurn out, I und to be as mn~h as 00 my ~Id
·:-:-_ {·~- -~~- plau, uud tile c1uality of the whi~kcy, I thiuk, is
zard_in ~aying,_ that if this Convention had ex- as basely s~bsidizcd by the coalition for the vii; li~nd a, on Ills way to ewtended its session a few wt>eks longer, a. st~eam.1purpose ol mortally stabbing the political cha-a.TTED
lletler.
of light would have bee_n sh~d upon the srtua- ractcr of a brother Jacksonitc, and governor,
W A,1,~
,,' .
(S1g11ed,) THOMAS STERRETT.
t~on ~f the country, ,~h1rh, Ill ~ll~ nppreh~n- if cl?ctcd, in Ten11cs~ee? .
o~~ or_ two la~ls as Appl c•:liccs to the Wurrc,L county, Juiy D, l 8:27,
s10n, 1s mu~h ~ecded _m detcrmimng o~r hue General Huston 1s quite a second scctionite
I aumng Bu~mcss. APP,11 lo
IT
l hereby cerli(y lil,tt 11avi.1g distilled for sc-.
policy j which JS :equ1red not onl_y lo discover of U J_llri_st j having disco_verccl! that if he gets
.
v. cR_os
ruwl~tf • veral Wet:ks upon the plan of PhilijJ Griner of
4
.fo th~ People their wants to a state of prospe- a maJor1ly ?~vote~, he will be governor iu spite
Bowlinggreen, Sept. l, 1827•
whom my lather purchased a pa lent Jiaht I
rous wdcpendenc~, but also the best means of of the coalition !-Focus.
B HENDnIOlt averaged three g.11101:-:-; and. oue quart of<r;od
supplying _th:m_; 1s furtherm~re nccess~ry ~~
----· · · •
•
• 11
'
proot w_luske} to the husbcl of grain; audohav•
0
111 g distilled lonc\'eral ycarti npou thcolcl )Ian
make the several States sensible 0~the 1r d-..
The following is the formula oftlte oath that
co:-.;-ri:-.uE~ ,T \ rnAc~·,c,£ , }' •
.,UBDICJ.N~\ :, UiiGEltY, 6_ic.
I tllluk_.Mr. Philip Gn11cr's plan much lh(\est
pendenc~ upo~ one anol her, ~n<_I th_ei_r commor~ Lord Cochrance took before the Nati0nal Asmterest in an rncrease of their m<livi<lual wcl semhly of Greece, at Trczeua, on the 11th of
IN DOWLINGGllEM and way ol malrn,g wbi$kc), and ha\'c made more
f<1re.
April :-"I swflar lo shed my blood, if it be
the adjacent countrJ. He and betlcr 11 l1i:.kc) U1i:. way than the old way
H,rnotNSt:U!tGH, Breckenridge co. Aug. 10. necessary, for the salvation of the Greeks, and
Tr~.
board:, at the Washington Ilall;
(S1g11ed,)
l{OuEllT STERRETT. •
Duetling.-Au ,dfoir of honor took place, al not to abandon them, except they aband011
:,,~ ___
his shop a few doors below .l\laj.
Bowtuiggrccn, July Io, 1827.
12o'clocko11 TuesJay la~l, between two re,pec- themselves.''
., .
J. ~V. Powell's store: at one of O::J'"Tho~c who wish to purchase a P t t
table c·1t·1...,cns of t111· ~
STANLY
SJNoLEwhich1 places,
a en
count}·,
~
·
·
,
- '-' f d he may be
I con- Rigllt of this inrention , can Ii·l''C
' 1· t on 1.easonaioN, E,q. and D \NIEL J. STEPHENS. '~hey
It 1s statc_d 111 the fir~t of Caleb Atwater's
,
~taut) o~n, , except, w 1cn ab- ble term~, by appl) ing to the undcr~i"ncJ i
crossed tl,e river all<l fought on the lnd1a11a notes o~ Ohio, that the t1r~t vessel ever launcl1- sent 011 l rofci-s10nal buslll_ess. .
. Bowhnggrecn.
J. R. p AllKiiJt' ll_
shore, with ritles':it 30 yards distance. Thry ed, by_ Europea11s 011 _th~ Up,11cr Lakes, wa~ t-.. ~.-All per~ous who arc mdobtcd to him
July l·l, 1827.
:H-tf •
passed two 11 re,-the secoi,d, )Ir. Stephens re- built 111 1 G80, b) La S;die, a J, renchman-011c for thcu la~t) car :S accou11t1,, are requested to -------;:- ~;;;;---;;;;;;;-:=-::::-==:---=-=~--i
eeivcd ;l w<Hlo1d m the ~ide, whic,1 ended the lrn11<lre<l ·and f<Hty-scrcn }Cars ago! Sl1e wa, call aud settle them by note or payme11t.
JOB WQ:Rl[
q,ffray. It is thought he will recover,,
called the Giilliu,
Jauuary 18, 18~7.
9...tf
Gcnorally, 1.et1,oy cx-ecutoo at this offic-'r'
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'rHE FEMALE CHARACTEtl.

"s1'ATE

It may be truly said of the female sex, that·

or KENTtJCK'Y.

STATE OF kENTUCKY.

Eat·ren Circuit, Set: June Term, 1827.
Jllonroe Circuit, Set: July 'l'crm, 1.'811,
they uot only add lo_ man's comfort in ~is d(}- Taoiius WrnN, Complainant,
Tno~us J. Lon::LL, Complainant,
mc'Stic circle, (that little world of happiness,)
lWai1tSt
against
but u~~t tlrey give ton_e and character to socic- ASA B~ l\lcDANIEt and others, Defendants.
J onN Bow LES and_ ARMSTX:AO l Defendant~
ty in genera+, antl their company uffords an exIN CII.·1.NCERY.
F. Lon:LL's heir~,
S
quisite 2est to the pleasures of social life.- THIS day came the complainant, by his
IN CJI/1.NCERY. .
.
Man, immersed in the busy commerce of theecounsel, and the defendants Asa B. Mc- THIS day came the com_plarnant, by
-"-'-· --- I 'DOW
ver ch~iging world-, wo~ild becomc-callou_s and Daniel, Leroy Mayfield, Wil_liam Adams, a11_d
. coun. se1, and it appeanng t~ the satls•
1
WII\CH 'THINGS ARE A Sl '
~ unfcchng, as the secluded monk, were 1t not Charles Vandever, having failed lo enter their fact101, of the court that, defc11 d,rnts John
I ~aw a slre'am whose waves were bright
tl~at S(ime!i~~s he enjoys the inestimable pri- appearance herein according to_ law and the Bowles, _Almi~·a Lovell ~nd James~· _Lovell,
With morning's dazi.ling sheen;
v1lcgc of retiring from these busy ~en('s, aud rules of this court, and it appearing to the sa- are not rnhab1tants of this common" caHh, 00
But ~,,theri ng clouds~ 'C·rc fall of nightt
joining in convem'ltion with a few interesting tisfaction oJ the collrt, that they are aot·inha- motion of said complainant, it is ordered, that
Had darkened o'er th e scene:....,
and intelligent females. Those i\ncr feelings bitants of this state, it is ordered, that thh ap- unless said non-resident defendants appear
" 1fow like th attidc,"
of high ~orn nature, whi<;h had lain dormant pear here 011 the first clay of tlfc u_ext term_ of herein on. or before the first day of the nc~t
My spirit si~hed,
.
for a wlnlc, are roused mto act\on, and h-c this court and answer the cornpiamant's bill, term of this court and an~wcr the complai"'fhis lifo to me ha tb been!''
leaveli the social circle, with a heart so chang• and that on their failure so to do, the bill be ta- na11t's bill, the same shall be taken against thcrn
The clouds dispersed; the glowing west
ed, and a mind so delighted, that he seems in- ken for confessed against them; and il is order- as cou(eli~cd; and it is further ordered, that a
Was bright with closin~ day,
dc.ed to be "a new creature."
ed that a copy of this order be published for copyof lltis order be forthwith inserted in_some>
.And on the river's pcaceful breast
lit is true, that nature has ·not forined tl1c f.wo months successively in some anthorizccl autborizcd newspaper of this commonwealtb
Sh(••1c torth the sunset ray:-farrcr 'par( of our species for the more ).abo- newspaper of this state. A copy. Test,
two months succeboively according to law, and
•Mv spirit caugl1t
· rious and difticult employments of human lifo.
RICHARD GARNETT I c b cc.
the cau~e is coulinued. A copy, Test,
The soothing thoughtThe sleriderncss of their form, their natural
j uly 18-, 1827,
35 2m
W .M. BUTLER, cm cc.
Thus life might pass away.
turn ofmi,1\'},and tt>:'cir peculiar t~mpern'm cnt
S '.IJ.1'E OJ,' KENTUCKY.
July 25, 1827,
36-2m
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. . . f it
'dearly show·, that H was never rntended by
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; •~TUC'K
1saw a tree wit~ npemn~ ru
the author of our b'ein~, that the should unMonroe Circuit, ~ct: Ju~y 1 erm, Hl27,
ST.fl f'_E (!1' KEJt
, Y.
And shady foliage crov. ncd,
d
ti t 0 it f the fi l<l U l { .
ALLEN RxcaAnosor., Compla11,u t,
ErJmcmrl~on Ctrcmt Coiwt, July 1 enn, 1827..
But ah! an axe was at its root,
_ergo f IC
s~
f cl . ' le -~ onoue exer~n·ru'nst
ODEDJAII HENDRICK, Complainant,
" 11.d ·t t the ground•t1ous c mcc11amsm, o t le h_ixzaruous entcrpr1- ~
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Well mi ,ht that tree
~cs 0• commerce; ,u no \_VI !! ~n mg is, it '·
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DV' CHJJ \'CElff.
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IEL WATT Defendant.
18 ev11lent to every refle-ctrng n\ind that they
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Recall !o me
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ti1 t 1 . ' ·~ . t THIS day came the complainant u1oresa1
I:N CH.11.NC
•
O 111 1 1
The <loom my ho))es had found.
alte
tc.a tell a 1." wm· t ' fo ~~.mlathn ~otclH' }',
hy his coun,el, and it :1f>peari11g to the THIS day came ijie complainant a(oresaid
1
11e mos rn eres lilg par o w 11c 1 ey 1em,
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·
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· t th
The fire consume-d it ·-but I saw
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Wl t
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t i:;ntisfactioH of tli-e•cou1-t; t11at
the delen a,its
by lus co111 de!, an It appearrng o e
I
I
Its 'I ooke ;;;ccnd o~ high·sc vcsfi 7·m.
" lath mai\st01
w ios~, ear~ llhnfd are not inhahHanl.::! of this commo11\vcalth, eatisfactiou of the court that the defendant is
11
A shat;owy ;~pc beheld witl1 awe,
uni ~e \ ~ as t .n~ c~ mi
~e, tcai'1
th.c-refore, on motion of the complainant, it is not au inhabilaut or this commonwealth, and
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cannot
die
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that 11niess said dcfcndnnts malre their he not apt,caring although solemnly called, it
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herem· on or· be1,;re
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orclered t I1at un less tl1c sa1'dde fien•
But fI·om the grave
some 1,a\'e no very cxtrav1ga1it1y compare v '
•
d,
th" com- 1
·
I·
b ·
d ,!I b'
SI1all rise to cra\"e
.111 h b'
f
. · l <l
•
d our r-et.t October term an answer uant enters 11s appearance ere1n an 11 cs JS
th
O
0
e
a itants a m re ex,i le region-, an plalnant's bill, the same shall be taken as coo- answer to the complainant's bill on or beforo
' b~ • ond the sk ·1
A home y .
_,.!_
, not feel a l!~ow oftle'.~sure that defies the.
po"'.: fo,,sc<l; an'd .it is further ordcrc'd, that a copy of the 1s~ da v of our Or.tobcr term 11cxt agreeaNEW SONG,
:ers of descnptwn · [, or my own part, 1. fra_n\ this order be forthwith inserted in some autllor· hly to law a id the rules of this court, that then
1
When a oor little ~aid feels h~r setlses utray, ly ack110'7"1e~ge, thal whe_n I t[e ,~he ~tt~if~J
ized newspaper 'o f this c;ommonwcallh l\\ro said hill will be taken against him for confess•
1
1 1
1
C
t~
I er pillow nor rest all the day form, which ~ sym~~try it~~ '" e \ . >e
months succesoively-accor<ling to law, and the 'cd; 11.nd it 1s further ordered, thnt a copy of
anno / ee~tl1~
\~ue hc1: do ·,ll\hatshe can' the eye bcamwg wit "mil hut str1 u,g us- caure is conH1,ued. A copy. 'fest,
this Ol'cler bl' f<>r1hwith i ~ertcd in some au•
8 1
thc lros; tn:
SAee; ~I ~r~
ould
be
ti
at
'
r
a
handsom;
tr~,
t~e
cheeks.
bloornhg
lik~
WM.
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fLER1
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cc-,
thrirized newspaper publi:;hcd in this state for
0
1
1
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. ns orm
mingling the whiteness of the hi 1y, w '.en oo
Jul 25 1827,
3'6-2m
tw,> mouth!! t;utce-~ivcl) . A r opy.
)~ung man, .
,
• ·upon the countenance that glow:; with plea•
Y '
--· ~ . ,
Attest
A. M. DAH.RET c. e. c. c.
Sly ne1ghhours will whisper then, goo-a-lack sure and beams with intelligence, p&ssesslng
S1'.11 TE OF KENTIJCKY.
A
\
G"
':38-2
a-day!
.
at the same time a loveliness, that shines every
Barren Cirmit, Set: June 11t,·m, 182?,
ugus 8' 1 - 7•
m
'l'he po:>r little maid's in a very bad 'way.
· o'ther earthly object into c0mparativc dar~- THoMA5 DuNCAN,Complainunt,
STATE OF KE.lVTUCKl~
When of her old friends she bce;iris to grow·shy, ness· I am tra11sfixcd, and I can but indulge 111
against
.
Edmondson Circuit Court, July Term, 1827.
When she speaks very seldom,-and &peaks With gratiti,d.e to him who hath said "It is not good ~RANCIS L. S111Tn, &c. befel)(1ants. .
Ber,jamin T t'mple & Agnis H.~
a sigh,
for a m:1n 'to Le alone."
.
IN CIUNCER Y. .
. Pollard, ~dtn'rs. of Pleasant C. Compl'tl
When though witty or wise, she appears like
Females arc n6t only interesting in their a~- THIS day came the complainant;
ts Pollard, dcc'd,
n dunce
pearance,, hut;, H well educatt-cl, doubly so 1_n
counsel, and the def~.1d~nts, ~rnnc1s •
agaills't
And folkR w~nder what's cort'le to the girl ail thcir conve1~ation. ln what tlwy say, there is Smith and John 'f, Fostcr,_lmun~ fa_ilcd to enObediah Hendrick, Defendant,
at once
noue of the '!;(ale nbstrat!ion and abstruse spe• ter their appearance herem ac~ordu,g t? law
J.N C{IJJ.NCERY.
.
Sly neighho~rs will wh1sper then, good-lack-a- culation 'O_Hh~ u11fecli1 ·g Stoic; but their natu~ and th~ rule~ of this court,. and il ap1~eanng to
tIIS d.iy came tht complainants _af'oresai!
day!
ral torh o{ mrnd ls ~uch-, tht\t they c~n deeply the sahsfaclton ?f the ~u1_ t, that they arc no~
by their cour:sc!1 and It appearing to the
The poor little mnid's in a very bad way.
i_nterest whtlc they rnstruct•. Th~r~ is _a mcl?· inhabitants of this slate, it ts ordered, that th ~} ~atMactio11 of the court thal the defendant iir
dy in their voi-re, there _1s a s~mplic~ty Ill then· appear here ol\ the fin,t <lay of the_next_ te~m 110 t an iuhabitant of this commonwealth, and
THE CARELESS COUPLE.
ma1111crs, a ~oeli'c loveliness 1.1 ~he ir !flodc of of this court and answer the complam;ut ~ bill, he not appearing althou~h solemnly called, it
:Tenny is poor and I am poor,
thinkirig, a1id a melt~ng soft11'ess 10 their ~hole and that on the~r failure so to do, the _bill lie is therefore oi·dcred, that unless the said defcn•
y ct we will wed-so say no more:
deportment, which 01,e 0~1ly wants capacity to takt:t for coufesscd agai1 1st them ; a, <l ll _I& 0 r•, <lant e 11 ter~ hi~ appeara,,ce hcre1n and files his
,And should the bairns you mention come,
disrover, in ord('t t~ admire.
clcred, that a copy of ~his ~rder he publi~h~d au~wcr to the complainants' bill on or before
As few that marry but have some,
But. the excellencies of the fon\ale cha_racter for two monthi- s~1ccess1vel) in s'.1me authoi tzed the first day of our Octobet- term next, that
JS°" d•.1ubt but heaven will stand our friend
stop n,it here, they arc not only bcau_tiful to newspaper of tins state actol'd1 :,!: to law.
then said bill will he taken against him for
A. cl bread as well as children send,
behold, and interesting t'> to,_wersc with, b?t
A copy·--·Test,
,
co,,fes,cd; aud it is further ordered, thal ace>
S fares the hen in farmer's vard,
in the rnan~gcmcnt of donyc~tic affairs, an~. rn
RICHARD GARNETT, c Pc c,
PY of this order be forthwit~1 insc~tcd i~ some
'I',) live alnne she finds it ha.rd;
the regulation of those thrn~ connected w 1th July 10, 1827.
___ 34-2m
aut1iorized newspaper puhhsbed rn this state
I 11ave known her weary every claw,
their situations a8 housekeep'cl's, cvei·y one_ mu5\
STJJTEOF-KENTUCKY. - - for two montht. successivdy. A copy.
J1, search of corn among the straw;
see and feel that Woman staud5 'pt·c-emm-ent. td
d Ci . C I J l 1' • 1027
Attest.
A. M. BARRET, c. e. c, c.
B•1 t w'1en in quest of nicer f, ,od
Let not the lady of fashion smile whtn I speak
J ,~tn
t rem 1Hour, D~t y ~rrm,
•
August 8 t 827,
38-2ri1
She clncks among her chirping brood,
of tltlcnlion to the business of domestic life, and
· 0 lh own ree, ~n:y ixon.
_ _ _ ~- _ __ _ _...,__ _ _ _ _• "
With jr1 v I've seen that ~elf-same hen,
let none think it beneath the dignity of their Edrrnir,d I. Btct, ~illtm
Compl'ts.
STATE OF KENTUCKY.
Tliat scratch'd for one could scratch for ten. station~ to pay some attention to the kitchen; a•td JaifnBes R JO . es, rut! ecs O l
.Darren Circmt, Set: June Term, 1827.
11
.
T ·1,,~e arc the thou~hts that mak.e me w1·11·rng, 11l 1le garden, &c. as weII as to the
. toilet, the town o . rowm I e,
JoHN HARVIE, C ompl alnant;
st
Tt1 take my girl without a shilling;
•drawi;1g room, or the p:1rlor. It 1s that u~1hap·
~i_e:mn H W
d J Il
atrainst
A ·tl for thl• self-same cau~c d'ye see,
\PYnotion, whicli the prevailin~ taste~ ~mong WW1lha1n • abon an oa >) Def'ts. RomN~ON P. BEAUCHAMP andl D Ii d t-e:
Jenny's resolved to m:-1rry me.
some circles, would seem to give 8ancll_on to,
atson)
IN CHANCERY.. •
BYRD RocERs,
S e en an •
_ ..:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ that has imp•·t~~scd the minds ofsom<> with an .
.
.
IN CHANCERY.
Currect Remarks.-Tlwrc are men whose i idea, that females are little else than a set of-THfS daJ came the compla~nants _afo~es~~d THIS day came the t:omplainant, by his
powers op<'rate only at leisure and in retire- beauliful creatures who only live to spend the
f: b~ thc1~ c~unsel, a;dtt ?ficart?i od ~
counsel 'ind the defeudanl, Beauchamp,
m" nt, and t1'hose intellectual vigor deserts ' car11ings of their parents and their husbands. ~ 1.\~.acti~ Zv \~e ~our t 1a. h·':•t e trt~~s lia\'ing failed' to enter his appearance herein
, accordin to law and the rules of this court,
th('m in ronversation; whom merriment confu- This however is not their general character, I iam . a ~on is no an m '1. I an o
ses aTld objection disconcerts; whose bashful- although candor compels us to acknowledg-e, commonwealtl~a1~t ~e
a~pearu} ~lt~,>~gl~ i ~nd it ·1p~eari11g to the satisfaction of the court,
ne~s ret->trains their exertion, and suf~hrs them that to,J many belong to this class: a _vast ma• soltmt,lyl call\i ~ },5 d e~e ~1tr e1e1, ia ~hath~ is not an inhabitant of this state, it is
not to speak till the time of speaking IS past; o.r jority of them display as much taste Ill the ar- uhn e~s t 1de firl h' e en ant thl 1am, i3ppcar~ ordered that he appear here on the first day
whose attPntion to their own character makes rangemcnt aud neatness of their furniture, the ~lrlern an L•.11 est 11s answdertho el comfpth~mcau st ' o(thc n~xt term of this court and answer the
• •
tt
t I tt' · d wh·1i has
.
d
t f ti · . ·d s an<l b1 n~reea1J y o aw an
e ru <'S o 1s our
. .
them unwilling to u er a la ar
'
regu 1anty an I,cau Y o 1e1r gai en ,
' h fi
ti fi t d of our October term comploinant's bill and that on his failure so to
not been considered and cannot be hcalle • 1their delicious p_reparations for the tal~le, as ~:x~r th:;~he;csaid bil?will be taken agai1,st ' <lo, t.h e bill be tak;n for confessed a~ainsl him;
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ter des_titut~ bf fig.~re; s_olidity,,a1visi~ility ~nd
The mind ofsavage man approximates to the interf~-i'es with the body's health: but it is
extension, ts a nonentity, so the mmd aside charactei',ofinforior animals. In his bosom a painful thinking, medi,ta.tion connected with
from its faculties has po real ~x}stence. The few strong passions have mastery. tn obedi- anxiety which weara down the fi ·1
s~~ond positio.n, a_ssli~hed is, that there _are di- ence to the laws ofselfpreservatlon, he pursues ion of 1e ever active spirit.
rat companv1s10ns of,l~e bra1~ 1 ~ailed organs, wh,i th are the chase; in accordance with the desire of ,Cbildnen who have maifested a great preco
to be seen on the periphery, or su_rfac,e bf the repose, he throws his body recumbent, still. a- city of talent whose inind's vivacity has 0 I '
BY JOHN p. HARRISON, r,r. o.
brain u~der t_he sk,!11, which developrn~nts, or wakened by the calls of hunger, or the w~r- their body's ;trength, heldom, Jive Jong; : 8 ~~:·
1
FuNDA11rn:._TAL to every process ofreasomn_g, organ~, impress -~h.e_ir figure, on t~e cram~m,or whoop, he rushes forward in pursuit ~f hi~ adage goes, ''He _CaI,>'t live long-h<' has too
there ~re primary truths, which being admit- sku_ll, 10 such a l_Vay as to be no~1red on its ex- gn_rhe, or dares_ the prowess of his enetny.- smart a head for sti'cp young shoulders." 'the
ted, without debate, become the groundwork ter1or configuration. Now ,all this proves to b_e His folded up powers of mind never open be- cause of ibis issue In cases of premature ex•
on which the whole superstructure is erected. a mere matter of conjecture. Take ?ff. the neat? the genial ray of education. "His intel- pansion of intellect, arises from. an undue sti~
Thus in an alg,ibraical P:oblem, _certa~n ele- s~1lll_, and the ~hole surfaGe of the b:am 1s a- lect ;\s n?t replenishecl; he is an anim_al, only mulation_ imparted to the nervou~ system, and
ments are assum~d; and rn our d1scusstons a• hke m c~lor, teltture .and configuration; and s~n?1ble 111 t_he duller parts." Ye! at times the through 1!, as the ~hannel of sensorial poweri
~out the iaws which regulate matt_er, we take yet we arc gravely told that the org~ns are d~,vmre partic:ula ~urro, (the athenal spa'.·k ,de- t~ the animal /ra_r;nc: , the s,usceptible system
!t _for granted, that ~atter do:s exist, it~d that th~~e, _but _not to ,be seen; perhaps, hke th_e rived frorn a hove,) blazes forth and enkmdles yields to the_ ov_erwh~lming urgency of the j~,.
1t 1s known by certa111 properties. So 111 refe- sr1r1 ~s m P1 ospero s cell, they oul_y coi:ne at tl~e the whole man.
,
pulse thus g1 ven by the mind to the brain and
rence to the theme of inquiry now proposed, I tnddrng of the master, and are "mvistble to eThe ohject of the present disc ussion is, not propagated from it to the various parts ;f the
regard the separate existence of the mind from veri ey~ball else."
.
· ., ,
, to ~hew the effc<;ts of the passions on the Inn- ani_mal organization. ,The brain, though bQt
the body, as a self-evident truth. For w~re I . Escaping from :tll such cnt~ngled and co~- ~uage or exlerior parts oftlie frame, these be- an rns_trumen~ ~f the mind, may have its chords
to contemplate the mind merely as a modified Jectural expla11at10ns, we may adopt the opl- mg within the appointed scope of the rhelo- kept Jn too gr~!lt a state of tension so that the
result of the organization ?f ~he body, _there nion of the G_reek P?ilosopher as near the truth, r)cian and p~inter; but to in_dicatc the opcr~- so~~dnes~ of that instr~mcnt is im;ai~e~~ ,
would be a palpable absurdity 10 attemptmg_to as the unassisted hght of nature can _rondu~t. t1on of the mrn~, whether in its calmer excrct~ here 1s _a faculty of the mind of very ope•
fiAow, that one porl10n of the body had an m- us. ~t was !eft for a far more splendid ~•!11· StlS ~r more excited moods, upon the health of r~t1vc aud 1_nfluential power, in l1~alth .1,\nd in
ilu~nce and age~1cy _upon another portio~; there fes~atlon ofhght, to clear away the ohscu:1hes the animal system. Particular emotions not I s~ckncss; a faculty whose discoursi,·e flights at
bcrng ~ pcrvadrng tnflucnce of !1arn:1omous C?· winch so long rested on the hu~a11 mlr,d, tn r~- onlY, have a general mflueuc_e and agency o? times tnrn~pc:ii:t t\-ie so~l into elysian joys, and
operat10n exerted upon the entire circle of the ference _to ~he n~ture and destrny of the s.plr1- every part of the body, as an rntC'gral mass am- at other times drag 1t down to the ,gloomy
bodily organs.
. .
.
tual prmc~plc m the bosom o~ man. T~e mated by the ~ainc vital law~, but a special Ach·eron. This c·apa~ity of presenting ideal
But the mind, although in mtimale umon stream of light ~tom heaven winch pours 11s beann(' upon 'certain organs~ Thus great an- sceueb, of hodying: forth th~ forms of thir,gs
with the body, is yet a distinct entity. Though full tide up?n ~he 111tellect through the clouds of xiety of111ind not only impairs ~he appetite, and t~nseen, and of gilding the distant Jari'dscnpe of
running in parallel lines with the body_, a~d our n_:iturnl _ignorance, has chased away the diminishes the general vig9r of' the_sfstcin, but life with the .bri,,.htest sunshine of bliss, is im-deeµly implicated in all its movements, 1t strll dclm,:011~ which so long ~heat~d the humau un- often induces jaundice. This particqltir re- \tgination: Its influence in health we all ex•
manifests a superior nature, and a far nobler <lerstan?mg, under the 1mposrng semblance of ferencc of action to an organ may depend tip- perience; and operation in disease is signaltrue philosophy. ,, , , .
.
on a~ acqui~cd or con~litutional tendency to a !Y conspicuous. ,I t _is a very t,rrvalent opin•
desti!1y.
.
.
.
View man with a ph1losorhic e:y~ fron:i t!ic
It ?oes not become µ~ ~o dogmahze_ on a part_icular disease. But when we reflect that 1911, that, even prev10us ~o birth, the influence
cradle to the grave! See htm wa1hng his 111• question so dark, as that mvolved in a v1e\v of the convers~ ,obtains, that affection~ of the Ii- of the mother's imagin~tion p.rodnces great
fant cries beneath the canopy ~fa _mother's the connexi~u existing_ behv~en th~ n:in~ and ver depress the mind in a singular degr~e, we rffects on the child. There i~ oothing in the
smiles, then behold the same berng immured t!1e body~ 'I hat th~re 1s a umon of_a n tnbmate will perceive that there i~ a di red, however connexion. existing between tl1e mother aoll
within the narrow -confines of the sepulcher; tie, admits of no dispute: that th~ body pe- mysterious, reciprocal influence existirg be; child, which woultl warrant us in any a pri0ri
and say, ye sage specul~tors ! can you d1scove_r rishes, after a lapse of a few rev.olving ye~rs, tween certain inental oper<1tions and different suppositLop, that such :in ~vent could tako
any thing, eitl1er t\t tiis birth, or in his mer~di- we see every day realized; and that the mmd parts of the coniplex machinery of the human place. , Experlence is appealed to as the de•
an prime, or 'in his ·mo~rnful e~1t _from hfe, will exist~ indepe n?ent of the bod~, beyond the fram~. Upon the fact, that the comparative ci~ive test, by the adyoca~es of the op~nion.
which furnishes 'you With ·conv10c1~g proof, narrow circle of hme, tbougl~ rat1onal_ly to be development of diiferpnt organs modifies the But the w.orld is full of the experience of pre•
that the mind is but a part ofthe frail body- inferred from the obscure glimpses o! nature, character of the individual, is built the doctrine judic<;i:_ All judgment not grounded on the
tha l the jewel an-d casket are the ~ame 1 .
is clearly announced ~o us by revclat10n.
of temperaments; a part of physiology inte- fair exposition of evi<lence, is but prejudice.
It is the part of reason to 'dra\\' :deduct10ns Let us be~e res! satisfied, a_nd enter dir~ctly resting and 'admitting much useful refl~dion~ T? ?raw sound deductions from phenomena,
from premises 111ade k~o~n; an-d rnfet s~~nd u~on _the d1sc~ss10n of the intluen_ce of the but carried hy s?me authors to an extent un- th~ nuud mus~ _be_in a proper condition: it
conclusions from 'data rnd1sputably estHbhsh- mind m prodnc111g changes of sensation a1 d ac- warranted by evidence.
.
must be free from prepossessions, not prone to,
ed. But it is the part of mad!1~ss, even fo tion in the b1,dy. Ccr<Jual ~,·ith th_e firstmeuWllh these genc\·al re~arks, I will pass on precipitate c'onch,1slons, and disposed to exa•
ded nee sound conclusions from mistaken pre- ta) em?tions which we expenencc, is the age1 1- to a pl1 rticula r analysis of the kind and extent mine the subject-matter in a_ll its ~ttitudes and
snises.
.
,
. cy \vb1ch the mir,d exerts on the health oJ lhc of action excited hy difforcnt emotions of the varied aspects. It is suflicient to i-tate, that
Reason should abstai'n from 'all pr·eifomptu- animal system. Altl,ough no Yery urgcn1 01· milld, on the physic.al struttu_re of man. ,: . on this pojnt, the experience of medical men,
ous inference, \vhere proof is not _afford~d'.- lastin:g feelings act~ate the youtbful_hear~, ret
A cairn ard trmpcrate employment of the and popular experience, are antagonists of
Now apply this rule of correct phdosop_lJ1z111g even m the ve.ry pmnrose season ofJ11ve111lity, intellectual powns, will never impair th en• each other.-The cantlid mind can determine
to the su bjed of tnin'd. W c have no ev1der:ce the min'd ex~i·tsrn i!1fluence ~ver the h~allh of ergy of !he system. But a protracted and in- whidi t>f the two is the best kind of experith,;1.t the mind_ and body are the s:1me: a~d we the bo?Y• Whilst the_, buddmg focult_ies_ are tense attention wil_l, by interfering with the ence. _, . ..
, . . _
.
. .
shon Id, therefore, 11ot too confider~tly ms1st on unfoldrng, _and the _unnpcned moral pr111c1pl~s demands of the ar,imal economy, by p:reventThrough the potellt a,genty of 1mngrnation,
a thicu so utterly beyond our cog1nza11re. ~ et are malunng; whilst the gloss of novelty 15 ing exercise and making inroads on the ner- men of a _melancholic turn of mind have &up•
we ha~e coge,nt proofs furnished, that the mrnd fre~h on every object arou11<l, an,d the song of vous system, thus keeping up excessive vigi- pos_e d themselves atfe'cted with every variety
is governed by lau:s e,ssenlially distinct_ in na- hop_e enchants the youth~ul step-even in ~his lance, mar, in a consi<lerahle degree, the equ~- of dJsease. _Pain i~ fr~quently fix<'d, and kept
ture from those which control our material fab- penod of our earthly existence, do the ag1ta- blc excitement of the system. Severe. stu- up ma particular part of the body, by a con•
ric: that though a very intimate _connexion tion7 of tile p,~soions ind~ce dangerous :tllacks ~ents are generally pale and emaciated; _they cen,tr~_ted ~ttenti~~' first a:wakene~ by th<' per-·
JJ)ay exist between them; yet there 1s am~_l_e e- ?f dis.case • . '.l hus an e~11ne11t _surgeon m ,L~n- pave, as has been appositely said, _borne ,the ~on s 1magw111g h1msel[ disea~cd i? th~t &po!•
vidence to demonstrate that they are not 1clen- don tells Lis, that be saw the hfe ofa fine.child burden of lean and wasteful learning. The By the powerful worlongs of 1mag111at10n, tm•
tical. Connexion will not prove ide~t(ty; nei- fall a sacrifice to _the eltiotlon_of fe~r, in<lu_ce~ mind, restless by nature as the waves of Euri- raculous c,ure~ arc ac~~mplished, by whi:lt arc
ther will the reciprocal ag~nC}: of m1n~l and by her school ~1stress _shuttm_g_ her up tn a pus, will never, under any, sort of Jiheral t·~Hi- called _''f~tth ?~cto~s.
Qu~cks, ar•d quack
matter on each other, estabhsh;Jn the view of dark cellar. Fever, with delirium, was the vation rest contented with its present images; remedies, flo\insh in the soil of a crcdulom:
correct philosophy, _t~e o~it,ion, lhal _the intnd consequence i ilul'ing the co~tinuance of ,~hich it must have fr~e ~cppe in,* a_s~i.i·Jngs. Th()se public _mind; an_d tbe dfects of t~cir boa~1ed
is but a subble, spmtuahzed product of the her constant cry was, "Don t shut me up 111 the scie 11 ces whi.ch address thethsblveil to the calholltons and panacea~, arc ma1111y astnba.
brain.
.
.
,.
cellar." .
.
. judgment and. reasoning powers, such as ma- hie .~n ~he tnyst~ry a?d c,onc~alme~t practised;
A subject is known ~y 1ts predicate~• The
But as th~_ powers of the animal _economy thematics, soldom injnre the health, exce_p t by by wh~ch the 1_m_ag11!at10n 1s excited into ex•
body is ~ecognized by 1t~ own prope~t1es; the gr_ow ~ore v1g_orous, and the faculties of the precluding the refection of the ,.body fr?m in- traor_drnary anh_c1~at10ns of cure. A~ a proof
mind is recognized _by 1ts own _attributes.- ~md incre?se In strength and extentof_opera- tensity of application. In large lunatic ~sy- ofth1s r~mark, 1t 1s we!! known? ~hat as soon
There is uo sort of JUSt comparison between t10n, the inlets are constantly multiplying )urns, it is very seldom seen, that a,mathema- a~ W_ard ~ pa~en~ remedies were revealed, by
the properties of the on~, and the_att1·i~Jnles of throuih which the impressi~ns which minister tician has become an object of m_edical treat- h_1s dire~t10~ tn his will, th~y loF~ their rcputa~
the other. The operations of rrnnd cldfer cs- food for thought and emotion are conveyed. ment. For where the intellect 1s concerned tlor~, _winch was very extensive before the comsentially from the i_nert_ propertie~ ~f m_at1cr, As we rise higher on the scale of human exis- in any pursuit or investigat~on, to the e~clusi?n p~s~t10n "'.as made k1~own_. _Anthony Mesmer
and the causes which wduce acltv1ty in th~ tence, we tread ~ _more ~lev_ated pathway of of the passions, J~e body will pot sustam much arn:letl b1mse!f of tins pr1_nc1~le of huma~ nami 'ld have no kind of agency upon the physi- mental and se11s1tive enJoyment, and at the interruption to its accust6rnetl health..
ttirc, and on 1t erected his system of au 1mal
cal 0 ;ganization of man •. The mind_ is govern- ~ame tii:ne enlar9:- the surface opon Y:hi~h the
Poets, lovers, speculators,_ and all persons bia~n?tistn. P~rkir.s, likewise, established l:is
cd hy motives_; ~he bod_y IS _actuated lllto move- Impressions of ram an~- sorrow. are 1nfl1cted. subject to st~ong menfal cxrite~ent from any cu:,l(~v-~ ~~talh~ tractor~ Oil the same basis.
ment by extnnsrc apphc~tJons.
As love and hatred, g11ef aud JOY; hope a_nd urgent pas~wn,_ are the usual tnmates _o f Ju- D1. F1anklm, with. seveial other _members of
The ancient Greek ph1losoph~rs denomi~at- fear, by turns ~way our hearts! so our bodies natic hos-pHals. rn all the cases brou~ht _on_by th~ A?atlerny of ~c1e~ces of Pans, w:re aped 1he mind outokin.eton, self.movtng; a~1d lcme- a_re affec!ed wuh the. allernatwns of de pre~- causes, not of a phy~lcal; but mo_ral tharac· pornte~, to examwc tnto _the prete~swns of
tiken. motion•giving power. They designated s10~ and rncreased acl1on, consequent to theM" tel'. Spirituous potation, perhaps, rn our coun- .Mesnu:r s system.'. Franklm, from Ins acutethe body as the organon of the no~is, ~r mind: ~ariant ag~ncy. O~r refined mode of life has try, is a more fruitful s?urce of that mournful n~ss of unde~·standmg and philosphic P?~·er of
the physical medium through which 1t acted. rncreased m a degree beyon<l present enumc- wrec.k of the htiman mmd, than all the other ~u_nd, was _well calculated to detect tlus ul'lp.oPhrenology, not satisfied with simplicity of this ration! the amount ~f painful and pleasurable causes rombined. Though m_enlal ~ccupati?n silrnn ;' ~·htch the committee d_id ~ctcct and
opinion, has holdly come f?rward and ch~lleng- sellsatlons, Our m1~ds are softened by. the does not give rise to an~ very form1~able dis- expos:_' aft~i- a t_hor?ugh e:x.amrnation, .Me~ed our acceptance; and m a tone of lngh de- arts and a~commodat10ns oflnxu~y, ~nd ag1~at- ea~es of the body, yet shg~t atid at times very m~r \\els <lnvcn 10 d_1sgrace, after so~e cons1mand insisted, that it posscs~es the only key ed by the _mc~ssant play of th_osc leehngs wh!ch painful affections are meliorate~, rnspend~d, dcrable success prev1?us t~ the scrutrny _of the
which can unlock the mystenes of the human the multifarious events of life create; wlulst and sometimes removed, by havmg the mind committee, back to his naln'e fens. It !snow
intellect, In a lecture of this kind, I have not our_ bodies are rendered more susceptive and deeply engaged on an amusi~g o.rinteresting about fifly years since he prom?lgated h1_s doc•
m to enter the arena of controversy against exc1tablc, ~rom the tenderness superinduced subject. Pain in the head 1s often removed trincs, au<l after this long qu1c~ceu_cc 11,_ the
utopian scheme, "bic!1 sprung from the ?Y th~ soft tndulgences to which civilized man by agreeably cng~ossing the attention on smne ~otnl; of_oblivion, animal magr1ct1sm 1s rc:1ved
fertile region of novel doctrines, Germany, and 1s addicted,
.
. _
topic of conversation. Even fits of the gout m I a.ns. In Decemb~r~ 113_25,
F1cnch
At the same. ttme art has multiplied herre- have been suspended by full occupati?n of Royal Academy of l\lcdicme !11 Paus, ~ad an
which has been fostered in the hotbed of all exand giveu us helps and faculties by mind if not unduly protracted; for gout m the aniniated de hate on the _question of takrng up
t ra,.agan t opinions' Paris·' where· it is now re- sources,
· h tie
I ev1·1s _m
· d uced by a_rt are cit
· her pre- predisposed
·'
· som~t1m~s
· .
b ro ti ght on by pro- ti.11s unce ex_pJo d C(I n:ied1~a
· I sup,e~st·1·
cedinD'
a little before the returning march of wI11c
1s
1_ion, ~nd
a kindred idol of the day, animal. magnetism. v_ented or repaired_. Esfec1ally, )1as_ educa- tracted li'lcntal app11~at1011, as. was the case prosecuti_ng its mvesl1gat10n.. his ~1scussion
Tl
l no!ogists take cerla1n facts for t1on clothed the mrnd with an otie11s1ve and with the_ younger Pitt, and w1th the present was coutrnue<l to two o~hcr s1tt1~1gs, HI !anua•
dp
hen endeavor to erect their sys- defemive armor, by which man is enabled to prime rt1inister of England.
ry and February~ l 82~, 1l uot bemg decide? at
e ' a•~ L :tulata. They are not so mo- wage a successful warfare aguin~t ma11y powWhen in a circle of friends, whilst the mind the tint, Jt_ W~lS de~1dcd at the lasl meeting,
d~'.'1t
8 on
I I _po.. de' who asked for a place to erful enemies. Elevated as an intellectual be- is pleasingly entertained with a colloquial in- by n vote o1 tlmty-tive to t~enty-five, tha( a
ch Hmhc ~_, : t move the world· they ing, man becomc1o the lord of creatio11 and the terchange of selltiment, we find that we can commission should be appornted to exam me
111" das
au on,ti t at· I et tmig,i
· · les o1• his
.' nature. eat more I1ear1
t·J y, wit
· I10u t·1nconvemence
•
· J ~agnerm
l\qs
iake possession of a ·place, muster over the lower pr111c1p
than a111ma
is_ • In this assembly of ti1e
n_g '. 1 d of shadows. They take The instinctive ferocit_y of the lion suffers no when our minds arc not so agreeably occdpied. Fre11ch faculty, 1t was stated by a me?1ber,
1~um~
r'.ir ~~ar~tede t\: 0a ti:~ s, which the mo~t ac~te contro_lli_ng princip!e o_f his riature to exer~is_e Strong mc~tal ~fforts will impair_, in some ~c• th_~t 11he saw~ woman go to &Jeep at t_bc s1~pk
g 18 t Th·it the hculties a domm1on over th1~ krng of beasts .But 1t 1s grec, the digestion of food especi·llly if the rn- w11l (as was ,1sserted) of the magnetJ~er, "'ho,
0 f th
• · d ' wher;·ts the the glory of man a~ a moral aud utellectual tellectual ex:ertion he made soon ~fter dinner; for that purpo~t·, was concealed in a closet CJ{
~m tcannot provfe. h
are ms rumerits o t e mm ;
'
''
.
b .
h I
d' th
t
t"
mi-id and irs faculties are the same; what we being, to say to his pass10ns, 11 Here stay th) that erng t e c 1ief meal, and ~axing the 1- eapar ~en •
.
.
. .
thou shall come;
energies more than any other.
stateJ,
· but a parl.1cu i'lr
t errn a f:acuIIy beuw
, slate., or march·
'
, and hithertn
'
· but no gc~tive
·
· h l lut the
b thl• rench medical
t
·Journal 1t 1s bl--.1
t
mode of operation, ~f the mind. For as mat• . further."
It is not, however, the act of thou,ht wh1c l 1a, y c same ar , a woman was ena . ~ o

()N T:S:E INPLU'ENCE 01' THE lm~D
'
'UPON THE BODY;
.11n Tntroductory Lecture delivered 27th ofM~rr;h,
1827_, t? a course ~f Clinical Lectures in the
Louisville Hospital,
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SHE'.R!F!''S SALE.
lnaFrench-medicaljournal it is stated, that, SPLIINDID AUCTION II
N llic J7th of this month, Miss ELIZABETU
by the same art, a woman w~s cuablcd to see
}'lH~T li'ALL AL bi.
the court-house door in Buwlhggreen,
GRIDER will commence teaching
the time of day on a watch,-oial plate, thougl.i
Ky. between the hours of e.leven o'dock,
A FEMALE SOEOOL,
the watch was placed at the hac.k p~rt of the
A. M. and three o'clock, P. M. on the LOth
head. But the most ~ingnlar efiect 1s related
·
day of Decernbe, next, the following tracts or
IN THIS PLACE.
by a"l English physician of eminenc~. In a vi'
·.
parcels of land, lyiug in Warren co·unty, will
TERMS.-For Reading, W rlting and
1
sit to a female friend, the conversation turned
·
be stricken off as Che law directs to the com- common Arithmetic,
•
•
$7
on anim:ll nrngnctisrn. T)1e doctor. t? ~ccrBf .~1l!JJ/ 6i OR~USBY
monweaHh of Kentucky, for llic tax due and
For common Arithmetic, with Gramtain the p::,wer of irnagmnhon, gravely inform- .
(LOUISVILLE, KY.)
~
unpaid for the year 1824, uukss the owner~ mar a11d Geography,
•
• . ,$10
ed her that he could prncti~e the art. She anx- On .Monda'N 'l'uesdai :i-iredt d
d thereof do apply and pay the same, together For Geography and Grammar, m coniously solicited a trial of it_~ effica~r ~n herTl
;,,
·~ lf,
ze.~ ay, an With all legal interest and cost. Commou- nection with Composition, Painting and
sclf: he ·conseutcd, after a little hcsi,atwn, so
iu,·sday, ist. ~1~• 3d antl •1th, Qctobe1· weu1th's Bank notes will be recl'ived iii pay- Needle \Vork,&c. &c.
•
• $Lp
next, and on the m,glits of the sume days. ment.
as to ··increit~e her desire. He made solemn
lJ'
Pim SESSION OF SIX MONTHS,
gesticulations before her, passed his hand in a
'PY"ARD~ OF :JOO ~ACJli:AGEa OF
TO WIT :-Samuel l\1'Cliesncy's tract con- To be paid during or at the eud of the session.,
varietyofmotionsaroundher,11sed~ome1nock Rnt 1 tlt, li,ulrn~ <l~lfl lJomestzc Goud6. tainii,gl16acres,rnluedto$348;
incantation terms; when, all of a sudden, lhe
NVOICE.S ofwluch are now at hand, comHenry Maxley's tract contaiui11g 100 acres,
NOTICE.
larly fa~•·t~d and fel~ fr01:n her cl~air.
.
prising the most extensive ana ge11eral valued to ~400; .
rrHE 'fru'itecs of the Town of Columbus,
M:i(tC, lll every ignorant so~1~ty o~ men~ 1s assortment ever olfcrc<l at Auction in the
Geo1 ge \Villiams's tract containi11g 50 acres,
on the .Missi 8sippi, it1 the county of Hickthe ~i:~t ren:'cdy _fo~· a)l sorts ~I d1seas1.:'. ''I he Western Country, viz: .
.
valued to,.'$150;
. .
man, will, on the 29th day of October next,
dnmimon ot ma~,c 1s foumkd 111 the sw,,y that
Blue, l?lack, brown, r?1xc_d and ohve Cloths J. Patrick's tract conta1mng 78 acres, valu- proceed to sell,
imagination cxcrrises orcr the un~dncatcd n11d a11d C~ss1meres, ~uper Cns~mets and 8alliuets, ed to $117;
AT PUBLIC AUOTiON,
superstitious, The father ofLntm poetry Lias Marseilles a11d fancy vestlllgs, 6-4, 7-4, 8-4,
Rohert Mack's tract containing 1 acre, va- Thr nsidue oj' tilt' Lots in SLJ hl ton•n
sa; d, felix qui potiltt :er11m cognoscerc. causus: 9-11, 10-1, 11-4, 12-4, 13-4, an_d 14-4 rose blan- lued to ;if,50, do. for B. Stephens, 75 acres, va•
L
i
:rnd the l'eason he gives why a man 1s ma<lc k'ct~, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4,4 1-2, point bia 11kets; red, lucd to ,S750 ;
They will al5o sell the out ots laid ofl in the
happ) by unde'rstancling the c,Luscs of natural white and yellow flanuels, Salshul'y and grec 11
A. Thompson'!; tract containing 70 acres, tract of 4000 arcre~, arou11d an~ including the
phc·,,)mena, is, that he escapes the. ~ntl11·:1l- flam1els'h?1nba~ctts and ratitie_tts, 4-4,5-4 &6-4 valued to .~70;
tt'.wn. The 1~l~ tract was,_giv~n by the _Leme?ot of those vain fears, a11'.l supcrsh_t1ous m- green . barzes, fartan and C1rca,sian Plaius,
C. Blakey's two lots, valued to $245;
g1slaturC' ?fY1.~Ktn~a to_ the ofhc?,1~a~d 5?ldi_e:s
terpretations of thing~, which . the ignorant Iworsted,~tt611,!ambs wool ~nd angola hose aud
Het,ry Davis's tract containing 100 acres 1 of the V1r~uiia _bt,'.t~ ,ti\~ l.Ollh .. cut,,l li~cs in
mi:,d rnalizc in every e,cnt of life.
jhalfhose,su1Jer riewstyle pr1ntsand calicoes,4- valued to $500·
the revolu!H: 11a 1y a!my, and the sal~. ,,ill be
H.)pe, is the next ~assion of the m!nd wl1ich ,4,5-4-,and G-4 camhl'icja~o11et,L~no Ilook,Mull
II. Ilurpool'; tract containing 150 acres, m~~e for tl:eir ber~e~~- . :,ur~~)~scr~ will 1:; re•
I will notice, as h:wrng a very domrnanl cou- 1l\lull, and ·fancy muslrns, Na1drn1 and Can Lou valued to 1500;
qun ed to pay ca~h 11 . h 1. d;' .1. _deeds WI'! be
trol over the l'.lrtions of_ an1~c1! life,Cl'a_PCS a11d_ rubes, assorted colors, black and
Tho: Lnwton's tract containing 150 acres, mrtdc on P~vmcn~ ,01 ,
Pl:'.cb,lsc_mon~) · This cordial of the m111d ditluses its sweeten-, wlute ltal1a11 crape robes, assor:w colors, valued to ;f, 150;
The sale wt!1c..ntH,ue fi m 1' ' 1~ ~o day until the
ing iulluc1!CC through the· bitterest draughts I b_lack and white Italian crapes, faucy ribaods, J. Mitchell's tract containing 128 acres~ va- wl!,,]e lot, 111:e sold, uuks~ l~le 1 ru 5kcs should
tl11 11 k propei lo sus~>ell~ 11 • Notes ~ ti t_l!e
with which the ·cu-p of life is dashed. Its silk shawla aucl J.andkerchiefs, black, Llue vued to $268;
cheering radiance is spread over the curtained aud cloth colored Italian sewing 8ilks; ladies'
D. ,Tun,ey's tract containing 101 acres and Bnnk 11t. ihe _Commo•,wc,tlth of Kentucky" ill
gloom of si~k.ne~s. Its consol~lions refr~sh the a~1d gentlema?.'s black and w_hite silk, beaver, six lots, val,l~c~ to :;; 900;
. .
he received H, p a ,) '.iier,l.
WPH ry ~pirtt 111 the darkest penod of bodtly Ian-' lud aud dog-skin gloves, tlag silk a11d handanua
Henry 1- !Vlon's tract contarnmg 290 acres,
C;OLtJ MBUS
g-ui,hment. Jt iP.'l'pirts a tt_novating energy to. handkerchiefs, faucy silks, senshaws aud sars- valued to $580;
.
is the seat ,,1 j u~l1ce for Hic!,ma:1 county, and
John Dishmon's tmct conta111ing 193 acres, is most bf•auti fully sit uatecl on the Mississippi,
the acti :rns of the ~ysten1 in clisea_sc, whl~h_adds nets, collo.n ma<ldr:\ss, flag, banda11na an_d t~riucrca~ed etncacy to the remedies adm1mster- key red handkerchiefs, damask aud Russia d1a- valued to ~ 1058 i
011 the commciuding blnff railed the lro11 Da1 ,ks,
ed. I cannot on this point _illustrate the sub- ~ers, gauze haudkercliiefs aud crape lisse,frish
W• Porter agent for R. Porter, '150 acres, 1and is the most eligible site for a commercial
jcci better, than by:). quota-:10n from one o.f the I mens aud sheetrngs,_lilack and browu hollands, value<l to $,3~?0;
. .
deposit 011 the river for a large extent offertile
rM~t e·ili-f!htene<l silrgeons of the present day. gentlemcu's plaw, hgured and fancy cravats,
Isaac Dav1s·s tract contaunng DO anc "- va- buck country. Due attention will be given by
»A tra~1quil or cheerful state of'mi·nd; (say_s super i11digo plaids, stri'pes and de11oims, 3-4, lued to $ 200;
. .
the trustees or a m,0ority of them.
he under accident or diseiisc, greatly ·contn- ,7-8, '1-4 and 5-4 furrntu1·c and apron checks, James Dodd's tract conta111111g 50 acres, nJ. R. UNDERWOOD,
bules to the patient's recovery; ~nd those \vho bed tickings, 3-4, 4-4, 5-4 and 6-4 browu and lued to $200;
.
. .
DAVID L. McKEE,
~ ~
arc·accust,,m 1~d to witness~ 'patient in tl_ie_ first ble:rched sl~irt1!1gs and sheetings, 4-4, 5-4 a11d , J olrn C. Farmer's ,tract of land contarnrng
WILLIAM COOKE,
[
few ho1irs after he has received a severe rnJury, 'G-4 do(ncstic diaper, cotton and worsted ti US• 300 acres, valued lo ,)iil 200;
RfCH ARD TAYLOR Jr.
~
an·,u, from liis manner, the probab'ility of re•. pende"r's,cotto11 balls assorted colors,spool floss,
Jacob Avery's tract coutainiug i 72 acres1
.
BENJ 'N. BARNJ:.R, '
•
cove "y, Ifhesubm1thimselftohisfatewi_t~- .nuns thread, l\farse!llcs quills a11d coun_ter· val~c<l,to:n;1_72;
. .
iulyi9th,L82i,
36-tds
();:?The Editors of the Focus at Louisville
out repi ning, if he yield hi'mself lo tlie adv1c_e , panes, cotton and lrneu tapes, ?uper chrnlz .Edm d Bridges's tract contaimng 196 acrcs1
of his friends, and readily consents to all that 1s I shawls, 3 1-2, 4, 4-12 and 5 lb. JHns..
. .
valued to ~ 196 •
Spirit of Seventy-Six at Frankfort, Banner at
pro• •sed for his relief, he generally does well; ' ALSO~A general assortment of Lookrng
O. T. :DUlfAV_AN, D.S.
Nashville l'enn. and Advertiser at N. Orlea11s
but if, on the contrary, he bitterly lame_nts his. glasses, 'playi11g cards-; Leghorn and stn~w boil.
For JOS. 11• S.Mn fl, s. w • c~
will Insert this advertisement once every tw;
42~3m weeks 1.111til the day of sale, and forward their
fa1p, or his mind is actively eng?ged. rn su~-1 nets, ladies' gentlemen'~, mi_sses and cluldren s Bowlwggreen, 1st Sept: 1837•
g€',,ting the means of relief, 1mpati~~nt rn, t!1eir ·1 shoes, ·morocco hats, -cow ludes, &c. .
OR
. E CENT BEWARD accounts to Richard Taylor t1easurer of the
nn' lwing immediately obtained, herng ofhci?us LI KEW fSE-A ge11era! a~sortment ?f Hard.. . .
, .- , , .
• board, at Columbus, for paj·~cnt.
in rryin~loassist, a11ti"Cipating every desire, ware and Cutlel'y, r,ons1$t11,g of k111ves aud RANAWA~ l1 l,m ,he subsc11he1s oo1 the _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
sur;1 a person has a deg\·ee o'f constitutional ir- forks; pen, pocket, 'dirk,_ butcher, and shoe , . I.3th day of AuguoL last, a y~ut1,1 of about
IrllPOll.TANT TO DLSTII,J.,El\S,
rit11 biiity highly unfavorable to his recovery. knives; sheep sheers; ch1ssels, gouges, plane ~ 8 ye,11, nf age, _by the name ot _\i\i ILLIAM
It is the surueon's duty to tranquillize the tern- irons. table, parliameflt, a 11d bu'tt hi.1,g,is, kiiob, .:i!MP_SON, ~n rnclcnted appre11t1r.e to ~he
HE subscriber h"~ purchasNI the Patent
per, to beget cheerfulness, and to irnpart ·con- closet, till, cupboard aud chest lock's, table T~111nwg busmess •. A1_1y pc~·son appreheud1ng
Rizht. for the counties of Warren and
fidePce of tecovery. Sornc m'e•dical pratli- aud tea spoons, squ_ares; sl~elyar_ds ; c~mmode sa1~ r.out~ ,_1'.1d dchven ,1g _lm~ to~~ at ou1: t~u Christia ,, cf a 1,cw and v~.-ful
tio• ers are so cold c1nd d1cerless as to dan'lp e- knobs, plated arid 11111 <:d lmcllr b1tts, p1tt, rrnll, )aidu Wai rcn county, sh,111 iccene the aoo\e
XIvIPROVEJME~'!T
verv hope; whilst others i1_1spirc confidence of crosscut and ha11dsaw files, gilt coat and vest rewa rd , aucl no tlianks for ~heir~~,,ub~e,
J]lf
J;
recnvery and a disregard of situation, which buttons· plated iron, brouze, and l,rass candleS. &, V• CROS 1 H \\ AIT.
..; l
>J
IL.,
'f
42- 3t
Irl\'eJJted ½' PHIL II' G a 1Nr:R. of Pennsylrnnia,
supports 'the regular performance of all the ac- sticks; pocket hooks, Crowley a_nd ~)lislcr steel,
Sept. 8, 18 ~7•
tioris necessary for restoration. It is your du- Boston and Pittsburgh cut Mills, iron teaketSt ak of I\ P ll tll l' k _1 •
who obtairH'd a pate.it fivrn Lhc governmcr t of
ty, therefore, to st\pport h~'pc, to pr-eserve ties, wire sifters, spades, shovels, mattocks,
the U nited States for the same. By· thi~TTlode
r'. \
•
·
Allen Ctrcttit Set: .IJ.w,ust
Term, 1827.
0
tra uquility, and to inspire cheer1tl
1,ess, even
and hoes; hoop a nd bar uon,
waggon boxes,
ofDisli llir,,.,b, the a!llH'Xcd certificates will show
&
&
JONAS 13RowN, Administrator, Complain.int,
"
wbe11 you are still (hubtful of the Issuc;
nails, andirons, c. c.
.
. . . ..
the a<lrn ntage and facilities over the c(Jmmon
•To this advi'Ce of Sir Astly Coopel'to his_l)U"
ALS0-8-10 ancl 10-12 wllldow ~lass; boxag,rn,:~
. .
., . , .
riiet.hod. by saving of WPOd and labor, and
1
pil~, i may here ri:mark, that my obser\'atwns cs flint tumblers, flasks aud bottles. fo wlndl Joim llus:s£LLI.\'~·~a~Aitt1~ i~ants.
ffidking much more Whbkey per day with the
at the bed-side, folly confirm what he has thus will be added,
,
"
' •
• "ne sized stills
• d: .• ·I
,t' d It.15 d'ffi lt t O r Jl L tJJlG If io· 71 ()JJ' GltUCEJUE s THIS day came th~ complainant, hy 1llS ~ul • .
•
JU ,uou:; Y. sugges e :
_as_ i cu
eoJ.J.
·"'
•
•
~'
counsel ,wd tiled liis bill herein, aud it
OERT7.FICAT:E'S.
st,,1 P a patient, who 1s laboring under a dan- Consisl1ng of leas, loaf, lump, and N, Orleans
·.
't
. . • f•
·t - , t
I do hcrcO}' certify that I purchased of l\lr.
·1
· lf d
·
·
. · ,1ppear1ng to t 1e sat1s1action o •1)e cou1 , 111<1
ge,0.1s attack o f I l•ws~, who himse
espa1rs sugar, mola,ses, coffee, pepper, p1menlo, Cllld f. d l
t. 1 1 •, t i ti . ,
Pl,ilip Griner, a pateut right of his method of
· ·
f,
h ·
f ·
• •
·
• dd
t 11c c en an s are no rn 1a ,1Lali s o ,1s com,
ot recovery, as 1t 1" to orce t e light o en- nainou, cloves, nutmegs; rnd1go, spice, ma er;
Ill1 <l l f. T t
de distilling and have erected my di•tillery ac0
' a.J t iey
d e into a mr1n's mind, who has baned op No; 1, 2 and 3 hiatkerel, codtbh, herring,
u_ig -~ '.tpp~ar_ad
th~~ cording to.hi• pl;n and am tnuch pl~ascd with
0
th, ,y iues 0f his understanding to all acces- brandy, rum, gin, wines, tobacco, &c. &c.
e~d
a;;pctrance crew, I 1IS : · be:{ r~ the it Jcan make Jo:1ble the qua11titv of whiskey
1
entertaining a hatred lo that
N. .B. Muir & Ormsby beg lea,·e to assure :-111 l de cnf
~: s apptN )ere
e
ai' tl;ut J formerly did with the same number of
si,H of truth,
O
e, 1<l ' •ce. T,1 attempt the cure of a man the public that the assortme1 t is such as is ex- H's taly
ieln~~ t' ovb~lml er tlecn~. a e wiii stills. It will not lake more than one third of
i
• d ,·
b' t
d 'th
d
h
. b
'th t swcr 1c comp awan s 1 , or 1 :;aw
~
e 1111n , rn~es eve_ry o .1ec. aro~n w1 presse a IJove, t at t1~e sa 1e_ w1 11 e wi 00 be taken as coiifessed against them; aud IL is the wood, and not near the manual 1a1,or.t
, , ,{ cohrs of despair, who d1scred1ts every reserve, and that no d1sappo1r,tment nee~ be
d d th· t. . y of this order be inserted The turn out, I find to be as much as on my old
r, , •dy employed, and who look~ o,~ his phfsi- apprehended, as part of the goods are received 1~s~~:e au~hiri~~~ 11 ewspaper two mouth5 be- plan, and the quality of the whiskey, I think, is
fore the next term, A copy, Test,
better.
cia "' a mere mess:\ge of death, to hke cas_trng a11d the balance hourly expected.
th• ev:r-retuming stone of Si~yphus. You
Louisville, Sept. 1, I 827, .
42-3t _
DAVID W ALKlW,, c Acc.
(Signed,) THOMAS STERRETT.
m, y garn some temporary ~ut vant~ge o~cr the ,
DOLLARS 1\BW'ARD. Sc 5, 1827•
42--:lm
Warren cowity, July 9, 18_27, . .
the r,i ht uf tllc 1:.!tli
l
..
I her~by certify that havmg d~s~1llcd_(or se•
dN·a,J! bu~ cv~n then, the despair which ~lls
the µ·,uent s mn,d, putR a w1•one; construction
A ii w!s stolen from the
Stal t> ot Al'll tuck j.
v~ral weeks upon the plan of Phthp Griner, of
011 the' altera_tion of sympl'.Jms, ~nd those ap•
lantati~~ the subscdbcr~ East
Allen Circuit Set: .l:lugw,t Term, 1827.
whom my father purchased a patent ri~ht, I
P'."1rm1cl!s wh1cl_1 the physician hails as tlie ~ar}eliciana Loui&iana,-a Negro CHRISTIAN MILLAR, Complainant,
averaged_ three gallons and 01,e q?art of good
b1,~1:r of retur11111g health, the unhappypat1e11t
b
aaaiust
pniof wl11skey to the hushel of gram; and hav•
look~ or_, as the p 11_lc11t of~)is approach!ng fa1~.
osy
The h~irs of GEORGE SmPLEY, dee\l. and the ing _distilled fo~s~vcr~I yc~rs upon the old plan,
But III m1e particular disease, hope itself be·
,
unlrnowu heirs of WJLLIAM SwrLEY, Def'ts. r tlunk Mr. Philip Grrner s plan much the best
comes a m•>~t i11:u1sp1cious indicatiou, It has Ab t 19
ye·u·~
of
a"e
five
feet
3
or
•
IX Cll.11.NCERY.
way of making whiskey, and have made more
4
20
pa••~d l~lto a medical axiom, that hope spri11g~ . ~u h'1
fa li~hl black'"c~mplexion, has a THIS day came the complainant, by his aud better whiskey this way than the dd way.
e! t .. , a l Lil thP h,!ct1c breast. Its illusory Lian- Ill~ es !/~~er the left'eye is very long from
his counsel and il appearing to Lhe sa(Signed,) ROBERT STERRETT.
d;s.ime11~s cheat t~1c p or con~umplivc patient ~~ or _sc; of the chin to the,extreme back of tisfoction of the c~urt, that !lobe rt Shipley and
Bowlinggreen, July 1o, 1827.
o~ th~ m~~ery, wl_11ch might othe_rwise shroud th!~~~~ a little inclined to be knock-kneed. the unknown heirs of William Shipley dec'd.
O:rThose who wish to purchase a Patent
lll!'.,d 1_'1the pr 0
of~ certmn de~th fror,n Clothing: three coats: one bla~k bombazi11e are not inhahitants of this cumm_onweallh, aud Right of this inveuti?n, can have it on _reason~•
his d1~ea~e. . t m,t) iav~ rts consolat101Js, but d
at one woollen round Jacket, white; they havincr foiled to euter their appearance hle terms, by applyrng to the undersigned, 1n
th_cy are tl~e_ting, an~. whil_st hope fills the mill? c1:~s~r~o st'riped <lomestick-others not rccol- herein agr~cably to law and lhe rules of tins Bowlingf5rccn.
J. R. PARKER.
with t,ie " 1s1~ns of 1t tu rm 11 health, the rcaht d He wa~ convewid to this state by a co11rt it is ordered, that said defendants ap- .l uly M, 1327.
34-tf
1
ty: f <lP,tt_h IS _not p~even~cd. _In _a. m£-~tical ~:r~ b~ the nam~ of HARTGRAVES, or by pear !)ere on or before the first day of the next - -- .,.,--- - - - - - - - - - - - po11,t ol VlC\Y, it has aver} preJnchc1al influ• II d HAllGROV ES wncre l expect November term and auswer the complainant's DB.. W. B. HENDBJOK,
·
1 t'
ti e 1nticnt
with
· some
ca•ell
c him or give him free
' papers. Any bill, or the same' will be taken as co111es8e
['
d af> :< e, in soc a 1!'l g '
'.
. an. op·imon
h
·n
CONTINUES THE PRACTICE or
1
1
ot r.,,.,,\'cry, tha~ the mcc1ns ~ ~ t~~'~\ Y ne~- p:r:v;n ; prchencling said ncgro and lodging "amst them; and it is further orJercJ, that a
tJ'llElJJCIJ\'E. SUJU) EH Y, ~r.
ler.t ,I, ,r so nPghgently ernplo~ e ,_a ic pen- l • • p · · 1 · ti 1·, state and giving the ow- ~opy of this order be inserted io some author, J tl
·1 y thlllg Ill arrestina
Hm rn any Jat Ill 1 ~
,
.
N BOWLJNGGBEl:l!r and
o d ,i 1c 11 1ey can avai a 11 •
_,.,
, • • f,
. t·
b
·1 50 that
he cau get him, ize<l 11cwspa1)er two months before the next
the adjacent country. He
ti " ro«ress of the malady that unless lns nei 111 orma wn Y mai
'f d OII· "
. ,. ~
. ' • b the· , ~hall receive the above reward of ti ty
ai~. term. A copy. Test,
boards at the Washington Hall,
frte, ds interpose and oblige him, y . i~ c1_,. Direct to Clinton East Fehciana, Louisiana.
DAVID WALKER, G Ac c,
l1is shop a few doors below Maj.
trPatie~, to rail in medical advice, lns_lifc 18
'BENJAl\IIN .UROWN.
S<>pt. 5 1827.
42-2m
J. W. Powell's store: at one of
ir,<', itahl_Y consigned as a victim to_the _disease.
Augu t
41-3t:1<
'
30 1827
•which places, he may be con•
'~huh, with the increa•e of hope Hl _d_irecl ra'\/'Tl~e Editor ~f the Kentucky Reporter,
LOOK HEBE!
stantly found, except, when abho. t0 the
·11 .
·t th'e abov·e advertise. o1iward m,1rrh
• . of
.<l theI disease,
J'k ti the1 •at Lexingto11
•
, w1 wsc1
sent
on
Professional
business.
mH,<.l nt. the unhappy rnd1\'I na , I e ie sur ment three times i11 hi:s paper, c1nd forward his
JJUIES R. P.JJllKEll
N B -All pcrnons who arc indebted to him
s1 1 ~ 1ng Ill the wt·stc~11 sky whe 1_1 the_ clou d ~ account to this ofl1ee for aymcnt.
Jl'~T RECE!VCD AND FOR SALE,
' .'
,
wli,rh gather ronnd lus path are 11lumrncd h) -----W-- --., p · - - - - 0IUSBBLS
KE"'-THAWAY for their
last years accounts,are requested to
17
•
A~
call and settle them by note or payn1eut,
hi-. ch•p.irting r,1ys,spreads the coloring of hope
ANTED,
·o~• r iht' lat~st hour ofli~e.; an<l only wh~II lifo o~~ or_ two Ja~is as Apprentices to the
January 10, Hl27,
V-tf
h,1~ "aved its la~t cxpirrn~ breath, will the
fannmg 13m,mess. Apply to
Which he will sell Cheap for Cash,
JOB WQI\K
g11• d1•l11sio1>S of 1,npr r, a~c to play tlic:ir pan
V. CROSTllWAJT.
Bowlinggrcen, July 1'8, 1827.
35-Stf.
Generally, neatly cxec•Jted at this office.
in the hectic brea6t,-L1o be co1ttiriued.]
Bowlinggrecn, Sept. 1, 1827.
41-tf
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the. General l,1ad 11/'ou11d.e d h1'".v charge n.non
any
LEXrno:roN, St•pt. 1.
~r
.
other than the most conclusive evidence.The last DalhmorP- papers rnfonn ll' ,!.~t
,l<"lattered with the pro~pect ·of at last fixing Professor DuoLEY, of our School of l\fouicmc
the brand of infam)', upon the man wl1om of all •1as b~en alppointcd to the Profossot·ship ofSur~
~ery rn tie University of Maryland, in the
circulation," "injurious to his ele'ction"-when others they most despised, the advocates of the plac~ of Dr. Pattison, ,·,·~igned. We are auhe is told that already it had "probably done Generat, with a confidence approaching to a thonsed t(! state, that Dr. Dudley declines ar.•
f, ·
him some injury"-that "there were several certainty of success, vch'cmently clemanded cepting this appointment. The loss to Tran~~'. . T OP. THE TIMES. able and ambitious men in the country, a5pir- Mr. Clay's denial,) Upon the strength of :Mr. sylvania o~a professor
of so much eminence m
nd
th
B(HV Ll ~
Ky"-- ing to the Secretary's office, upon whose -exer- Buchanan'.s testimony the conviction wits to ~isl
depart~lt~nt, a tdo e to_wn of so Succcss,u a practl toner, an a gentleman of so much
_ tions and the exertions of whose frieiuls, that be had. That conviction was to follow the worth, would .be very generally rcgreted.S~TURDAY l\IORNING, SEPT. @,
1827
rcport might have a most unhappy effect,- disclosure; as the thunder does the flash. 'fl1c We are therefore l!appy to state at ollcr that
.MR., CLAY AND GEN • .t ACKSON.
and wh~n he. is told,, that it ought to ue testimony li.as come-Mr. Buchanan has dis- l~e has no idea of exchang_ing his pre~ent ;itua-~ N o man who calmly and impartially reuds "promptly contradicted, O'n hi. own authority" closed-and now what do the friends of Gen. ~on _for the one s.o flatteringly offered him at
. t
f 1\,r
h · th ·
d. ·
. ·
.
.
.
. . ~alt1more · and we request those Pditors with
to -w o 1s ere .so. ere ulous as to believe that Jackson ..say? With a boldness whu:h. rnd1- w,,om
, i:
'
hangc, t o no t·tee ti1f-\. 1act-parli"
'
~. the s ntemcnt o J.u. r, Buchanan, can come
.
we exc
an! other conclns1on, than that the friends of Gen. Jackson did not fully understand, not cates their contempt for the understandmgs of ·~:'u\~xJy tho.!le authorised to pul11i 0 h the adver•
Mr. Clay and Mr. Clay himself,are completely, only the sentimehts of Mr. Buchanan toward the people, some are desperate enough to as- tisement of the Medical School of Transylvaabsolutely vindicated from the chnrgcs,startcd him, but the foll ohje'ct of the enquiry, and the serl, that it bears the General out in his char- n1a.-Reporter.
by Gen. Jackson. No man can doubt that the tendency-the "ctfect''-the most "un!iappy ef ges of overtures made to him by Mr. Clay and
----1
intrigue-it' any intrigue Was on foot,-was fect,"~which his contradiction of the repor't was his friends: of this numher are the Uni~ed
Centre College.~vv
::~n•
carried on exclusively among Gen_. Jackson's designed to have and would have? How is itpos- States Telegraph, and, t.he Argus ofFr~nkfo:t; nounce that the Rev. GmEON BLACKBURN, o. n.
fri uds-hatchcd by them, solely for the pur- sible, that he tould have viewed Mr. Buchan- while others are candid enough to aclinit, that has accepted the Presidency of this Instil u(ion,
pose of promoting his election-and that so an as cothing from Mr. Clay? Does the Gene- ''it 1s not such a document as was expected by and will commence his duties on the (irst Mon•
far from disclaiming it, the Gc11eral himself ral hesitate to answer l\-1r, Buchanan's e11qui- Gen. Jackson and Ins friends," and "that Mr. day in November next, the next session comth
I
when informed of it, lent it his s~nction-gave ry? Does his a1m~m: i11<licat~ any misconstrue- Clay as an individual, and his friends as a body mencing on at da~i'l)e BraHcli.
! '
it his countenance-..'.by coolly denyi11g the only tion of its pbrport? No: neither. "After I had are en~irely vindicat~~" from all imputation.
lt is under•tood that the balance of the debt
• report, the denial of which was necessary to finished," says Mr. B. "the Gen'l declared, he In the last Nashville Banher this language is due by Mr. Monroe, to the Bank of the Uui1ed
arry that intrigue into effect. · ''l APPROACH had not the least objection to. answer my ques-. held, .in a temperale and pra1sewortl\y arti- Slates; transfer from the Ban. k of Columbia,
vou, GENERAL,'' said Buchanan, '•As YOUR tion. That he thought well of Mr. Adams, cle, in which at the s·ame tinle that it is admit- amountmg to about $25,000, has bec11 dis•
0
mExD." "He told me," SAYS GEN, J A'cKSON, but that he had 1,ever said or intimated; that he tcd, that Gen.Jackson is not sus1ai11ed by Mr. ch1ar1gedf~yh the r: 1nvcyfah',~e to thisfblallk, of tne
_ .
.
.
.
w 10 e o , c resJC ue o is tract o ar,d above
.
.
"t.'hat he came as my fnend," After tins preface would or would not appornt him Secretary of Buthannn, an excuse IS offered for him by at- Milton, toJJsi~ti.i'g oi upwards of 27o0 acres;
.
to what he was going to say, how is it possible, Slate." A more direct answer could not have tributing his misrepresentations to r.usTArrn! with 'ln dgrennent that ifit sells for more 1na11
that-.the General could have supposed, that :Mr. been given to Mr. Buchanan: none hiol'eclearly MISTAKE in a slanderous attack upon an9th~r's the amount of the d1·h'. , that the surplus fl1a ll be
BnchaGan came from Mr. Clar? Did Gen. shewing that he understood the question. Mr. reputation! M1sTAI<E in ''supposiug". l\li', re_Slo"ed_to ~i!m. It 1s reported that the lmnk
th15
.T ackson 'uelieve l\Ir. Duchar.an!when he told Buchauan had reason to be more than satisfi- Buchanan to have 0cen the friend of Mr. Clay! wftltll offC'r
htrac_t ~or sale, toward~ th e ch.>~_c
•
d II h d
I <l h G
• b
,
•
o 1c year, w en 1t 1s presumed, as the land 1s
him, he "cai?ie to /um as fiis friend"? Or did e •
e a approac_ 1e t e . eneral wit~ ouch a MISTAKE li$ marks the General's con- valuable, that it will command a "'ood ri'cf'.
he hclieye, in the truth of his declaration, that excuses an_d apprehensions, of which he might duct toward the Kentucky troops at New Or- For his sake, WC wish that it mny,'\.~ it ,lihhe was tlie friend ofJWr. Clay? Io either event, have saved himself the trouble and the uneasi- leans: and the cxccu tion of the six militia nicn derstood that he is stil I oppressed wlth other
he could not have deemed him, the "highly ness; for th·e General does not seem to have at Mobile! A 1111sTAKE founded upon no one debts,-Charlottsville (Va.) paprr~
respectable" gentlewan, he then thought, and regarded thcs11hject-matterof the conversation circumstance of justification, neither in the
1c,
f h
. , . ,. h
.
•
11 fr ·
th
•
.
.
.
.
.
. . r ew persons ar.e a ware o t e amount ml e
has since called, hirn. After l\1r. Buchanan, as at a o ,ensive, on e contrary, gives area- motive that gave rtse to 1t, ~1or _111 the m~nne1 jc:welry busines~ done in Philadelpl~ia. _A sin•
according to his own statement, had introduc- dy answer to the question put to him, without of Mr. Buchanan's commumcat10n. If 1t has gle hou~~ employs I J 6 individuals: sonie idea
cd the subject cf his interview, "I told him," the "least objection." "l {hen asked him, if l been a mistake, we shall see how the General of the value of the materials used in t~eir ma•
Gen. Jackson,) ~ays Mr. :Buchanan, "l wished was at liberty to repeat his answr.r. He said will rectify it, and whether he is now prepared rufacture ~ay be formed from the f~ct, that in
.
t' l
I t
t tl1 .p s1· I was perfectly at liberty to do so to auy per- to do J·ustice to Mr Clay·
that establishment, the mere swe<"pings of the
o as k him a ques 10_n, n re a lOn
'
• ., •
work-Rhops, cleared of rubbish, produces about
c re ·
d en t·ia l e Iccrton:" "THAT MY ONLY MOTIVE Fon son I thought proper." Of this liberty Mi-•
- Gen. Jackson is correct 1_5 d0. ~ollars
·
As nn evitlcnte that
of pure gold anuually. The
ArnJNG IT WAS l'RIENDSlllP FOR nrn, a11d l trust- Bucha1Jan did avail himself:
. I. :
..
. .
quantity of precious stones used, 1s very great,
ed, he would ex:cuse me for introducing a sub- Now to whom was this answer to be repeat: 111 us view of th e conversation w,th Mr. Buch- and their cost inust be imme1,sc1 There is a
ject, about which l knew he wished to be si- ed? To whom did Gen. Jackson expect it to be an~n, aH d that"overturcs" were actually made !inger rin~ with a single diamPnd in the above
\.
to hiin by Mr. Buchanan from Mr. Clay, the establinlfrnent, for wt ich 1500 dollars is cliarg•
Jent." ''I trren stated to him, there w~s a re- repeated? Who was meant " by any person," "Hero" of the Tclee;raph, , General Green, cd•
p'o rt in circt1lation,
· that
, he had
, determined he Mr. Buchanan "thought proper''? Upou whom gives the following anecdote:
; · :
·
-.- . ·
.
.
.llmerzran llemp,-Jt 1s said that the supenwould appoint Mr. Adams nis Secretary o{ was the deuial lo opernte~so as to remove
th
State, in case he was elected: and ihat I wish- the most "unhappy effect," which was apprc- "On the even.mg ~f !1.m~ d,iy, h_e \\·as at e ority of Russian over American hemp, ~rises
l~ou~e of~,lady 111 this c,ty, t~~ wi<l_ow ~fa de: frl)m the different proce~ses by which the
ed to ascertain from bim, whether he had ever hended? Were Jllr. Clay's fiiends ALONE in- ce~sed friend •. A son _ofGene1 al W alte1 Jones, arlicle is rotted. lo America it has generalfy
intimated such an intention. That lte must at eluded? Is Gen. Jackson told, that .Mr. Clay a httle hoy, said lie dtd not want Gen. Jackson l)ei·n rotted by cle-n al'd in p nssia h)' wa',, _
· -election, sum
' a is the ONLY "able and ambitious" man in the 10
" r_Presi'd en,,,
t ' 1Luecause," ~al'dile',"Ile WI'Ill1~ve A ,,Jot ofhcrrip rotted
' '' in· runni1,g
' · water, i.,,ret.
<mce perceive, liow injurious to his
Ohio,
d
repolt might be." L{lt us paus-e h'ere-for one touutry, who wanted to be Secretary? No. u? all hung. The Genet~] ~mtled, at1 la~ing is said to have been pro•Mrnced hy th~· rnpc•
''SEVEl,At.-" all asniri 11 g to the of his ha nd gently on th e child 8 head remarked makers in this city· cqunl in all respects to {he
mon~cut. How could such a report inJ'ure the There •.were
'
' ·
•
.t'
• - " You need be under no apprehension, for I R
·
"'
Tlle ptan
' was, t o d'1sIodge ti1c 1mpres•
·
have done that this day, which will prevent ·my ussian. _ _ _ _...,,.,_ _ _ _ _ _ ___;,
G e·icra I' s elect·1011.? II· ow was he nrffiecled b'y 11ce.
itf Was it rakulated to cool the ardor of his sio11, which the repurt had created, by denying election." We have this anecdote from an eye PEACE BETWEEN BlJ i•:NOS AYRES
own friends-to seduce thc?i frorn their alle'gi- that any one man had been selected by Gen. witness, _and we ~ave ~tat thi~ t~lne to illustrate
,
AND BRAZIL.
ance? Was a si11gle individual 'among his Jackson, so as to hold out an equal chance for the fechn~; which dictated his reply to Mr:
From Perna~nbuco.-13y the lirig Susa•, and
friends, to be warped by it? Not so. l\lr. Buch•, them all. As long o.s this chance lasted, the B~hana\ d
h
. l '
k f .1·· Phebe, which arrived at Bes ion oil ThursJayt
anan 'proceeded'; He sald, "that 110 d_oubt Iexerlioils of all of tlietii, and those of their . ow wD at oes t c bre~< er tlrn a
· ~. t 1181 in 3~ didiys h.fromPPEeArC11;Eimbu.co,rlh itellif'/'t e is
1
ABLE
A"1BITIOU·s fi··. d · , Id b .
..
.·
. t irng?
oes any man eheve t iat cnera i;cce1~c tat
'
!. u:as ec arer ud.iee,~
t here· \\ere SEVERAL
AND ., I h h. .h ien. se\\ou
e commcnsmc1te
'\\Ith theu J ac kson was not d'isappointec
. l-sorely, sadly d'is- Brrml and Buenos .r1yrcs, two
f
.
, . t.la"s
, J befo 1·e her
MEN 111 the country, among whom t oug t opes o success. Once let 1t be ascertained, • . d ., I
.
f l l .
D
sailing-(J uly 11th.) Great rejoicing accom1 ic resu1to t lC e ect10n I ocs
1
1\.I
Cl~y m1g
• h t be 111c
. udecl , w ho were asp1r. th at u~.f r. v,ams
_ • i,
.
•
•
. d I·ts a. nnuncrn
. t·
•.
l' r.
as to be• appointed,
and a appomte Whit
.
h
h l f . pnmc
10n, ar..d b usrncss
wore a
11 1
1. .
.
.
.
any man l,e11e,·e l11at e once t oug it o 1llS
, . t B [t p t
mg to that dfice: and if 1t were bel1c1)cd, he, "most u11happy effect" was to ~nsue-which
. .,
'.
. .
ne,\ a.spec .-- a · <? : ,
,
. . .
bcmg aefeated till the elcctwn was over?(Gcn. Jackson) had already determrncd to ap- was not only U!Jimous'-hut Gen. J acksori S
.. _
.. ' M S
d , ll l •
.
.
J>:C:CD,
, ·t1 m1g
. h'is cue
I . competitor,
. ht have a most " MUST AT ONC'E PERC&IVE"-a moments' rt- ee lu~
l' .d
. h f h
•. .
p01nt
. lette1 to. r. . wartwout,-an
d I h a b ns l n Dow. 1mggrecn,
011 'n ay mg to t e
misunderstood the drift of Mr. Buchanan's enquiries-that he could have misconstrued the
design and bearing of the conversation? When
he is told, and told plainly, that a -'report is io

~
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unhappy effect upon THEIR exertions and flection must satisfy him-"How injurious to his p~bhc declarallolls srnc~, _an c~ ~ em car 31st August; Mr. E,·_ATKINSo~, of 1\~scumba,
those of THEIR friends." Let us pause again election the ''c.f}ect" of the report might be. witness, hotv far he a_ntte1pated defeat. No. ~la; On ~he f4?llbw)ng day his remams were
..
. . " . .. ,;
·
.
.
" . ,,
No; Gen. Jackson d1cJ- not want confidence 10terred with :Ma.some honors •
.1-and enqu11e-Upon whose exertions · this
Was Gen.
Jackson insensible to that
rjjcct - '
h
,, w nc
·
t o 1\1 r. . At hi".., residence in Mercer couuty,· on the
. h h'1s answer
•
•
•
111 t e "EFFECT
1
"report" was to have a most "unhappl effect"? that '-most unhappy effett"1 II he was not1 B h
,
't·
t 1
,, ti 31st ult, suddenly, of a typhus fever, CLARK
•
G
J k ,
f· d•
h .,
uc anan s qucs ton, was o rnve upvn 1e
E
.
Not upon en, ac sous own nen s: no sue and his answer sftews that he was not, he readily
,
f ti
t ,, McA nE, 'sq. representative elect to the Ken.
"
. .
"ABI,E AND AlllBJTIOUS ?JEN o 1e coun ry. t I J , I t
f·
ti t ·
t
.
.
mearnng-but upon the excrtwns of those se- and without "the least objection 'lurnishes Mr.
.
.
uc cy ,cgrs a ure, 10m ia. coun y.
.
..
.
.
.
' .
.
His answer to Buchanan, which he gave 1nm At Pittshurg Pa. on Sunday the 12tl1 It
.
veral aole
·
1.,'
d't
f I A u •
. and
. damb1t10us .men rn .the
. country Buchanan,
., with the very means ny
· •winch that 11berty
to repeat, an'd w h'1c 11 B uc hanan
<I'd
1 c·oI . 1· o•rn l\,:[
u er ARLAND, e I or o t ,e Ue"bc0
and the tr fr1en s, who were aspmng to ·t1t 11e "effect·
was
to
be
couuteractcd,
JS
ow
suppose
"
"
b
.
th
d
tl
bl
.
t
ny
Democnt
in
the
30th
venr
of
his •io-e
,
C
h
.
.
repeat, was iar 1Nm erng c ea 1 ow o
• ,
J ,
, 0 •
Secretary's vffi ce. Ot hi:?r men then, bes1 cs J•1r, lay ad done tlus thrng- "Augels and .
• t •
Died suddenly, on the 30th ultimo while on
•
I
fl' ·
bl
his hopes. 1t was an accession o 1ns cause.
.
h.
,
.
,
Mr. Clay, were "aspiring" tot 1at o 1cc: ''a e ministers ofgrace defend us"! What a theme I
.
dd 1
d d t . l t an cxcu rs10n t rough F rcdenck county, l\laand ambitious men." WHO WERE THEY? Mr, for the stttmp orators-the McDuffics, the t_ was rntc_n e to }.e use a vdan aG.geousJ~ ko ryland, Tt'illiam Darby, esq. Mr. Darby as a
.
his pretens1011s and it was so use •
en. ac · topO"t"lphical erwrneer had few·1f
I
Buchanan should have told
Baldwrns,f the
Popes, the
Barrys au<l the Tom son knew it.
.
', 1e anecd ote
• 01,. ti1c T c lcgrapI1 an d "'as•a gcograp011cr ·he' never
.
any
equa in
~,
. us. Was C OL. M
•
,
was
excelled
1
1
1
1
BENTON one of . them .7 His
famous
letter
to
oores
o
t
11s
land.
1'
rom
Dan
to
Beersheba,
.
r
.
bl
l
I)'d
J'·'
B
,
modetn
dn"s
His
de
e
·
t
1
,
.
.
,
,,
.
1s t 11cre1ore misera t s ang,
1 1Jr. um. . •J •
c ase 1s a Revere oss o
Mr, Scott, of l\11ssoun, might argue. someth111g -from the .office. of the I clcgraph to the tire- anan th'rn k that G en. J ac I,son I1ad " 011 tiiat •~cieuce 11) general • But "there 1·~ anc, tl1er ,and
in relation to him, Were the fncnds of .Mr. side of the Hermitage, the cry of"bargain and d ,, d
'
Id
th' 1 • t1 better world," where we hope he eujoy~ e•
1. 1
1
Crawford or Mr. Crawford himself also includ- corruption would resound, "till echo waxeth ,ay 0pnd t1. ~t w.ucN, wou<l'dplre~len is c ec- ternal felicity.
'
•
,
d
t10n as res1ueub
ow, 1 le
At Hamde C
tl ":l · t D
cd? Was Mr. Van Buren? Were they from weak"! But the General has sai it and did
n, on. on 1e <>! 111s • caron
'
c · · · I b
. G
. I I· h D • •
l
Hart, aged about 70 }'C.lr~ His death was
the North or .South 7
ertain 1t 1s, ot ,crs e- not the ~ner~ w up t c ~1lish at N~w Or- _Wc have_int~nded, ~or some t mei to have , caused by the stin O a b,;,~lble bee, He was
~ides :Mr, Clay, were1meant: and the Ge11en~l le~ns? 1 he Ge, eral has sm<l 1t, and hke the said ~ome~laug 111 rel~i10n to the res_ult. of}~e In:owing in the mefdtv, when the hce stru~k
• expressly told, that a most "unhappy effect' King of England, the Gc11'l "cau do no wrong," elect1011 of memb?r ol Congress Ill Hus <lt 5t nct, him in the back part of the neck-the pam
1s
.
.
.
, .
'lud perhaJ)S no time could be better than the f·
ti
.
·- r
dt
was to be produced · upon their exerttous, by The General and his part1zans ,vould have se- '
' <l
W t f'
t
rom 1e stmg was mos. t ctcrucia mg, nn er•
preteut to o so.
an o room compe1s us o minaled 111
. d th .111 I s than one hour
the ~'report'' which was "in circulation," Nay cured his election by intrigue-by indirect ap- defer any remarks upon the subject till our
ea
e, ' --~- ·
more-"J mentioned" says .Mr. Buchanan, "it peals to "the able and ambitious men of the next.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
NOTICE.
had already probahly done him some injury." country,"-but what the G. eneral and his
Yew Orleans .llug 9
'
d'fl'
]'
v
WING to t11c 1 ,cu , . of coII ec t·rng tlJC
This, then, is the state of case, these are the fncnds, accordmg to their own proof, would
Mr. ~aylor, the mspector of the customs at .
accounts due to the Post Office, for pos<!ircumstanccs, upon which Gen. Jas;kson \Vas have done; l\1r. Adams and :Mr. Clay are charg- ~he Bah~e, came up to town yester?ay morn- td;.\I' 011 newspupers a1_1d leltcrs, I hi:vc ndopt•
called u on hy l\1r. Buchanan, ''promptly" "to ed to have done without proof, and yet the for- rng; ~a~irlg captured, at Poverty Pomt, a slo?p ed this rule, ~o cr~d1t '.10 per.~011_, 1~ fut_urc,
c . t d'p" ti .
t "upon his (Gen. Jack- mer are innocent and the latter guilty. A new cootaimng_ ~bout 7o ~en, suspected of all tn• without Jepos1ts a1e made. fins tule 1s to
0,1, ra 1ct 1e 1~por ,
,
'
.
. .,
.
ten~ion to JOlll a Mexican vessel of war off the take ctfoct from the date hereof, aud I posison s) own rmthorzty." fhc1e was no t-ime to ~landard of ethics is to be set up, to regul,tte Bahze. Of these men thus arrested, about 10 tivelJ will adhere to it,
hP lost. The poison was in circulation. It the m~r~l sense of tlus peopl~, a_n~ make tl~at have be~n subsequently discharged, as we are
~- D. MOREIIE:\D, A, r • .11r.
h H.l "already done some injury:" the emer• act crimrnal as relates to one md1v1dual, winch told, w1tl:out rccog_mzahce; about 24 have N. B. All mdcbted t? the otlice mus-t make
gcncy of the occasion required an immediate is justifiable as to another.
been adrnt!ted to ?nil, and 3G lodged in piison, pnyment.-Scrt, B, 18:27.
'12-3t
a11tidote, What was that antidote? Simply
When it was first promulgated upon the au- clf1rtilrg~~ Wilb a misdemeanor aga_inst the law,
BLANKS
.
G
"
,,
o 1c11 country. Too much praise cannot be
,
a ~enial of the report by Gen. Jackson himself: thor1ly of . en, Jackson, that overtur~s \:ere given to the zeal and \'igilance of l\1r. Taylor. Of ever?' d~scription used by Clerks, l\fagif.•
wtl!t the privilPge to repent it. Does uny man made to him by Mr. Clay, through _Ins frtcnd who, i_n t!lis busiucss ha,! ou)y &ix men to sup· tratcs, Sher1Hs a1~~ C?nstables, ucafly rri1it<-d
·behevc, that Gen. Jackson could possibly have and agent Mr. Buchanan, no one believed that port h:m in a small boat,
and for sale at tlus office.
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Reply of an idler.-A -country gentleman
STATE OP KE.NTUCKY.
STATE OF KE}-lTUCKl".
wac: walking in hi~ field~, saw his garde ,er aBarren Cm:uit, Srt: .Tune Term, 1827.
ftfonr11e Circuit, Set: Jiily Tenn 1827•
sleep under n tree. "What," said he, "a• TnoMAS Wizrn,Complainant,
TnoMAS J. LovtLL, Complainant, '
sleep when you stloulcl. be at work, you idlP
at:rzimt
against
·~
wretch, you are not wo"tthy that the sun should AsA B. McDANlt.L and others, Defendants,
J 011N BowLES and ARMSTEAD l D f, d
shine on you.'' "l am truly sensible of my
IN CIIJJ..NCERY.
F. LovELL's heir~,
S e eu ants.
own unworthyncss," replied the man, "and THIS day came the complainant, hy hi~
Dr CHANC'RRY.
therefore I laid me down in the shade."
counsel, and the defendants Asa D. Mc· THIS day came the complainant, by liis
At the close of the Senior examination in
.
Da.nicl, Leroy Mayfield, Wil~iam Adams, a11_d
counsel, and it appearing to the oatis.
Yali• C,ille~e,
Wedne!>d:ty the 18th ullimo, The City of ~o_ndon h_as 400 places of wor- Charles Vandever, havin~ frulcd to enter their faction of the court that, defenda11ts Joha
00
M·. 'f. P. Will~, otBoston, pronounced a Poem ship. 200 for Ep18copahans; 66 ~or Indepen- appearance herein accor<li11g to law and the Bowles, Almira LoYell and James D. Lovell,
dent~; 36 for Wes!ey~n. l\;cthod1sts; 32 for rules of this -court, and it a ppearing to the sa- arc not inhabitants of this commonwealth, on
of which the following is an extract:
.
i .
I• t
Baphs1s; 30 for Calvrn1sllc l\fothodi~ts· 16 tisfaclion of the court, that they are not inha- motion of_sai<l compl_ainant, it i8 ordered, that
So Ii:t;~ the ~oul of man. t is t~1e t urs
for Prc~hyteri:rn, Scotch, and Unitarian; 14 bi tan ts of this st:.1te, it is ordered, that they ap- unless said non-res1d<·nt defc11dants appear
O: his urm~rtal u~t;rc,
h!,tue1p1~~ues
for Roman Catholics; 6 for Quakers. The pear here' on the first day of the next term of herein on. or before the ftrst day of the next
T ie rocll. of t~ec_~~last census makes the number of iuhahitants, this court and answer the complaina~t's bill, term, o~ tlus court and answer the .complai•
Tlt(' pa 1 0 • e 1 1~ 1 ~- ~ w~um;in \')ride
one million two lnmdred and seventyfour th<n1,- and that on their f:iilurc so to do, the lnll be ta· nant s lull, the sam<: sl_iall be taken agarnst 1hem
'
•
sand and eight hundred souls
ken for confc~sed against them; and it is order· as confcs~~d; :ll!d It 1s furtl_ier _ordered, that a
F or mysteries-an tits 15
There is a ~entler element-and man
l!!!!I!
•
e<l that a cop~· of this order be published_ for copy of_ tlrn, order he fo1thw1t~ rn~crt<'d in some
~Jay hrcathe it with a cairn unruffied
J
· I ~oul,
t
l'IOPPE'ft
A.._"'D
TI•T'llo.'l'I"hTG two mouths successively
in some authonzcd a_u ti 1or1zcd 11ewspap_er of ti 11s c_ommonwea Ith
A1,<l drink its (1vinba waters t1 1111•15 lear
V
.n. rr,~i.ll,•Es,..i.
A"
.a.""""
4"
newspaper
of
thi~
state.
A
cop\'. T est,
two mont I1, succc~s1ve1y accor<l111g to Iaw, and
0
ls pure, and this is human happt~ess.
n u,"7 ,,
•7
RICH ARD GARNETT, c b cc.
the cau~e is co11ti11ucd. A cnpJ. Te~t,
1b~ecrctanditscvidencearewr1t
tAT... THE SI?'I op THE C0FFE~ POT.)
JulylS 1827 •
::35-2m
WM. BUTLER,cmcc,
In the broad hook of nature. ' Tis to have
i,uhscnber ha'-, m connexion with the _ _ _ ' _____,_,-,----,-- - - - July 25, 1827,
3G-2m
Attentive and helicving faculli~s;
Tinning, f!l>tahlished the Copper-smith
S'l'ATE 01'' KENTUCKY.
To go abroad rejoici11g in the J0
bu~incss, at his old ~tand, in Bowlinggreen, and
.Mor1roe Circuit, Set; July Term, 1827.
S'J:!11'E OF KENTUCKY.
Of bea11tiful and well created thmgs i
wilt execute all orders i11 the line of either of ALL£'\ R1cHARDSON 1 Complaiua1it,
Edrrwndsori Cirwit Court, July 1 erm, 1827,
T o love the voice of wat1!r~, aud the ~hcen
the nboV~ branches, at the shortest notice and
against
.
•
Om:01 m 11 ESDRICK, Complainant,
Of ~ilver ~1u11tains leapi ng to the sea i
most reri~onable terms.
JAMES l3AUGH & H1RAM Pun~AN, Defendants.
a![oin~t
To thrill with the rich melody of birds
Stills. Pi,.'Jt'S, Tea ICettles. !l..·c.
l.N CII/J..l'{CER~.
.
G,1nn1n WATT. Defendant.
Made and repaired by a first rate wo(kman. THIS ~ay came the coi:npla1nant_ aforesaid .
J.N CH.A.JrC}~RY.
Living their life of music; to be glad
l11 the gay sunshine, re\'erent in the storm;
AltiO ever article in the Tinnin line executed
. h~ Ins cou11sel, and 1t appearing to the
~ay came the Cuf!1plainant_ aforesaid
T, see a hea:uty in the stirring leaf, .
.
as heretofore.
J. R~ PARKER. sat1sfaC'bo!1 of ~he court, tl~at the dcfe11danli;
hy Ins cou11sel, a11d tt appcarmg to the
The fine calm thoughts beneath thewluspermg
July ,
•
_
are
not
rnhah1t~nts
of
this
commonwe,~lt~,
~atbfac-_11011
the court_ that the dcfcndan j
3
34
14 1827
tree;
.
. therrfore, on motion of the corr1pl:.11na1:t, 1t !s not ,u, 1nhah11a,,t of tl11s cummo11wcalth,
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T o see, and hear, and lrreathe the evidence
LA MOTT'S COlJ'GH DROPS.
ordcr<'d, that u11less sahl dcf~n<lanb ~ake thr1r ht not nppcari11g allnvugh solem,;ly call· :I, it
Of God's deep wisdom in the natural world.
For Coucrhs Consumpti<m$ Colds I,ijlttenza a ppearance hercrn on or before the hrst day of is tlwrcforc ord,!red that unlcsb the said t r.
It i~ 10 loYe all virtue for itself,
1f'lwopini:/ Cout!hs, Spas,;.bdic A;thmo, Pai,: our_ 11exi, O~tober term a,,d an,wer the com· Idant enteri; his appca~ance, he1:ein n,,d
18
All Nature for Hs breathing evidence ;
itt t!tc Side Dijficulty of Bteathinir ,.md Hant plarna11t s hill, the samt> shall be taken a~ co11· a•iswer to the compla111ant ~ bill on
l, 1 rc
0
A ,I when tl1e eye hath :;1•cn and w!1cn the ear of Slerp. '
fr:scd; and it is fur~he~· ordere~, that a copy of the 1st day of ,r Octobl'r t~rm •~ext.igi l.!~n•
H ·1th drank the heautifol harrno11y of the world,
,
THE proprietors of La, .Mott's ~his order he for.lnw1th 1~1sertcd 11, some aulho_r• hi~· lo _law ~11d the rules o_f ~his c?urt, tliat t! 1e 11
It is to humble the imperfect miud
.1>1~
Crough Drops have refrained from 1zcd newspaper of this c?mmon~ea~th t,, ~ s,11d hill ~, 111 b~ taken arai11st him or ei,1iless•
1
And lean the broken Spirit upon Got
saying but little in commendation month~ succ~ss1vely accnrd1ng ~o l,tw, and the cd; arul 1t b furlhe1: or~h,red, 1.i~t a copy o(
of this preparatioo-bei1tg coufi- cause 1s contwued. A copv, f,e,t,
thb nnk r he forthwith • ( rL~d 1~ sume au•
FROM THE NATCIIF.Z AfUEf..
dent that its value would prove a
WM. 13U fLER, cm cc.
th nzcd newspaper u 11~1 r- l 10 tins state for
OTHER YEARS.
suflicient recommendation· from
July 25, 1827.
36-2m
two months succe~,h I • .A .ropy.
llow i;adly sweet the memory,
the increased demand for die arll· - -ST.IJTEOF KE.Y'J'UCKY.
Attest,
A. M. Bi\J ET, c. c. c. c.
33•2 m
In summl'f's silent nights
•
cle, and the great celebrity which
Barren Cirwit, Set: June Term, 1827.
AuguS t 8, 1827•
Of mume1;ts squander'd thoughtlessly-,
•·
·11
·
d
·
t
f
th
~ TuoMA.S DuNCAN, Complainant,
S'J''.11. 1'E OF r"E'. ·7• CKY.
1 1as game rn every par o
fo innocent delights;
U111-1e d Slates wI1ere I·l is
· k now",
ll
u.,rroin.~t
E
d
d •
· I
f I
c.dmon son C1rc11it Co,ut, .111 Iu '1'crm, 1327.
O f tensurcs flown forever•,
and in order to ren er it as t·xtens1ve Y use u FRANc-,s L. SM1Tn, &c. Defendants.
&
"
f friend~ far, far awayl
bl l
i
fi<l t · tr. · ·t t
Be 11jl"!mi11 Temple Agni& II.~
aspossi e, t iey eeI con I Cit . 1~1 0 • cr11tg 1 . 0
IX CHANCERY.
,
Pollard, ndm'rs. of Pleasant C. Comp!'ts.
0 f hearts tImt wept lo sever,
the public tiS an ·llpprqved .Medictne tn those dis- THIS <laf. came the compla1nant, by hio J><illard. <i"c"d,
And hearts that bled to stay.
· J 1•t pr,>t·c~ses to cure, ancI one wt11c
. h
~
<•ases w Iuc,
cuunsc, and the defCi,dants, Francis L.
aaaillst
swe·et the memory,
has rendered the 'most entire ~ati~faction to all s mil· I1a,, d J o11n 'f • F ogt er, Imnng
· ia
/'. 1·1ed t '>c ·i•
..,
..
Ohediah
He11dri<'k Defendant
Jro w s"dly
A~ day sinks \n the west,
those Wh') have. had au opportunity of observ- ter their appearnuce herein according to lttw
IN CII~lXCI:.RY. •
Of scenes that srnil'd most heautiously,
ing and testing its salutary effects. lu confir• aud th~ rule~ of 1his court, and it appeari_11g to . TllIS da_y came the comi)lainants aforesaid
un •hen love ()f fr,·", . ·d•ht'p
bless'd ·,
ma lion of which thevJ 11ow(uresent to the public th
r: t ion~f the C~ll~,
t ti1at .ti',ey 'a 1e I1ot 1I
~
• es~t 1siac
tl\ thdrcouns, t, a,·d it appearing to t:ie
hours
that
flew
the
fleetest,
under
the
sa11ctio11
of
the
ollt,wing
certilicates
l
I
t
t
f
ti
t
I
t
J
1
1
Ill 1a ll ar. so
11, s a e, 8 orde re d, th a t th c·y sa1bfact10n
of the cou1 t tllat the defc1,da ,: is
Of
When those we lov·d were near;
fr~,m Phybidan~, Druggi~b a1,d Merchullts, iu appear here 0•1 the fir:,t day of the next term
t
· I I ·t· t · tl ·
I . d
'd th
t t
d'1"e1·ent ... ,·ts of the C·'U ti")'
. .
I .
, •··11 I no an I, · 1a 11 ,rn o1 11~ comm ,uwca tn, u.1
c swee es ,
~',
pu .
v
··
• .
,
C l of tin~ court and a11swcr the comp arnant s ul , iie 1101 rtppraring althou~h solemnIr called it
Of fl owers ti1at l>rea ti I
When pluck'<l by haudo most dear.
I he subscribers have bold La ·.Mutt, s ~1~g t and th(,lt on their failure so to do, the bill be ic \hcrcforc ,mlered that unless the.said dcf~nDrops
Crosby. s. l uc
r: COl'i•r:es~cd
· st tliem ·, arid 1· t 1· s- or- ·d:wt enters Ills
· appearance
·'
•
H ow sadly sweet the memory,
. .as agent~ for. ll1c .ftlrssrs.
.
. t·a k<:.1 ior
- •agarn
herein and· r.ules lus
A
d fi Ii
l\le<l1c10e has obturned the approbation of tile dcrcd that a copy of tlus order be publi,1,cd
t ti t
I · t , b'll
b r,
Of c~~~~/in:: gl;rv~~ga::nihngl"'public, b) eficcti11gma11y cures of the diseases for tw~ months successively in some autho;ized :tsw?i\o<l IC f ump
ti tl, 011 o"-t \fr~
In childhood's native home·, J '
for which it is rccommeudc<l. We h,nc, there- newspaper of this state accordi1JC1 to law
t~e m_ d
~ti ~ Ok er t r~l l~er, ;.a
fore, uo hesitation iu rec, ,mme1,di; g La JI-Jott's
A c~p,· - Test
o
•
c1; said t d,~1t. ie tal en adga11d1s ti nmt or
Of joys we knew,.ere !'iOrro'W
f'I_
•h D
II
d' .
J •
,
'C0111esse ; an 1 ts iur 1er 11r ere , ia a cofr d d . 'd th b
.
,
vaug
tops as an exce e11t me 1c111c.
RICHARD GARNETT, c b cc.
f tl ·
d b r: · lh ·th ·
d·
na ra1,
e urnmg eyes,
G. Dawson Drugcrist and late U. States' J l
py o _us or cl' e 1~r w1 • 111sc1:te 1~ some
_2m
34_
Of hopes that saw each morrow,
S
t F' t F' 0 Ltc' , tl bur , 1 111 J _ u Y 10, 1827,
_ _ authorized newspaper puhhi-hed Ill th111 state
t .
urgeon a or aye , 11 s g 1, , •; ,
------ r
· I
A
Hamm, M. D. and E. D. Downer, Dru,..gi~ts,
STATE OF KENTUCKY.
1or two mont 1is successive y, . , ropy.
I11 c Ioudi ess beau y me.
llow sarlly sweet the memory,
Zanesvilll', Ohio; Wm. Mount, M. D. D:yto1i, Edmondson Circuit Cvurt, Jttly Term, 1827.
Attest,
A. M. BARRE f, 38
c. e. c. c.
2
8 182
7.
• m
When resting on the strc><tmt
Ohio; M. W ilf & Co. Apothecary"~ Hall, John Rowntree, H~u~y Dixon,~
August ,
The star of evening, wooingly,
Goo<lwiu & Ashto11, a11d Fairchilds & Cu. Edmu1,d I. Bacon, Wii ham Ford Com l'ts.
S'l'la_i FE OF KENTUCKY.
Di-porb its gt>11tle beam,
.lJrugg1sls,Ci11cinnati, Ohio; Ira Delano,Drug-- and J arnec. Rho~c 3 , trui;tees of tile•
p
Edmondson Circuit Court July Term 1827.
Of •'Vl'S tha! gaz'd upon u~,
gist, Chillicothe, Ohio; S, Sharplc,s,JlJerc/umt, town of ~rowm tlle,
•
J amc~ H. Cole, Compl;inant,
'
When youth's gay world was bright~
St. Clairsville, Ohio; B. Brubacher &. Co,
?g_am.st
rwairist
Of blushing cheeks that won us,
Jlferclwnts, Springfield, Ohio; L. P. Frazier, Wilham H. 'Walson and Joabl Dcf'ts,
William Moure Le,i Moore Na-)
When youth•s warm heart was light. R . Jllerchunt, Xe11ia, Oh_io; Willia~ Low_f), Jller- Watson,
,
,
, S
thau Moore, Fred~rick Fort& \'Var-f
,
chani, Lehauon, Ohio; Dr• .E. Fems, 1:,aw•
IJ\ CllAJ\ CERl.
. rcn .i\.foore,a11d Joseph Camp, ndm·r.~- Deft,.
rnoM TUE Boc;T0N
rencchur.e:h,
fodiana; Dr. D
H. V_Vatts,
compla111ants .aforesaid
. Sliackc1,or
r d d 'd
ANZ StVCF.UM,
'l. Madison, THlS
tidaJ came the
t ti of "n · 1-111am
, ec .
I d i·t appearmg
ST,"A.
ltdia11a; rhomas Well~, ruggist,Nashville,
. 1i~ ic1rcounse,an
o lC
IN CHANCERY.
I will not ask for lPngth ofyears,
Tc11n •.' T. Davis' Shelbwille,
Tenn•.' I3y·crb sal1~fact1on
.
t a1oresa1
r
"d
J
,v·11·
H of the co_urt that hthe
b" defcnd:lllt
• • I THIS d·,ty came ti1e comp Ia1nan
It wel'e no bliss to linger on,
& Butler DruKgist~ Louisvill<•, Ky•. F. LloJd
I iam
. v atson is not a11 m a 1ta11t ol t1m
I I.
I d 1·t
. t lh
·th o ti1ers
' t eans
Dru~JT•st'
F ..a,,kfo·,.'t, Ky•,• D.r • l\"•· 'Q• Asltl>)', cnmmonwealth,an<l
t r ltY, usocf~utlnsc
'ant t lmt
atpphea
te
· I ·
T om1ngcmwew1
I
II d. . .he not ap11cari1,g
fi
d altliough
d
sa1s1ac1on
1ccour
c_rdrng
efcn doans
00 , , . '
1<'mil v ca e , it ts l 1iere ore or ere , t Iiat n r·11· M
Ar.d follow ~
-outh
and
beauty
gone.
Richmord
Ky
.
Crutcblield
&
Rus
..
el
Drurr•
so
d F' d . k F t
J
'•
·'
,
•
'
"
I
"th . ·d d " d t w·11·
n 1 1am oore an
re enc •or , are no t
b t h' h
gists Danville Ky . M llvarne & Allen .Mer• un ess e sa1
e1en an
I mm, appears . I I ' t ts ftl.
I h d th
t
Oh ratIicr while my h cart ea s ig ,
chali~S Shelbv:ille .Ky . p B Price .Me:chant herein and files his answer to the complainants' I rn 1a ll ~n olthus chomm,onwela t ,Jal nd ·tey no
A ,d deep emotion fills my breast,
,
•
, ·' · ·
' · ' ' b'II
lI t I
d th
I
ftl •
t appearing a oug so cmn y ca e , 1 1s or•
. h
Geo1gelow11 Ky . 'f & H Brents Mcnharils I agreea, Y o aw an
e ru cs o ns cour d d ti
i
ti t I
h
'd d r: d t
So0th'd by atliction's gentIe s1g ,
Paris Ky . \Je~;nd~r &. Stutkto11' llrrchants' on or he fore· the first day uf our October term •1 ,,~!·lel' tered~;e, dln. uk1· ess t cths~1 e1cn an s
O1i some fond bosom may I rest.
,
·, ,
·
'"
·' • ·t ti t ti
. •d b'll
• ·t , 1 1am an "re enc enter e1r appearance
1 '".- 11 be t a ken a~arns
rgli , Ky ''· T • B• Atwood ' Jllerchmit' 0 <x, r ia ien
· and fil c ti1c1r
· answers t o the comp Im•
·
Flcm1·1wsbu
r
fl
o
r s:u
d
d
.
.
f
th
d
d her<:m
1
Gieensburgh
t1cm
,orco1uesse
; a,
1t
1sfi urh ·th·
er or eret d' I na11 t's 1:,-I11 agreca hi y to Iaw an d 'ti1c rue~
1w1 11 nota~k that 1 ragrant owers
I of
"
' KvJ •
I
ftl
·
d
b
SI1ou Id ,i'er my lowIY grave be sI1ed,
Riferen. ·e to the envelope which accompanies ~ mt a COP)' 0 !15 or e r c ort wi _rnscr ~ this court ou or hefore the first day of our-Oc•
tll t rn•t to l!atunc"s vernal showers
each h111tlc for crrtifi,-,,tei; ofparticular rase.o.
m. some au th0 nzed newspaper _published Ill tober term next, that then said bill will be ta•
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upon his return home from battle, afler a re- at last stretched out her arms to receive it, inbnrg Magdale_n Asyl~m, aft~r having wash•
port of his death, is a striking specimen of the When given to her, however, she pressed it to ed some clothes sent mto the establishment
overwhelming agitation it sometimes induces. her bosom with a convulsive force, so as to ~n- from the city. The Dr. foaring contagion,
But the love beh,·een the sexes is most po- danger its life, and its removal became netes- had the girl's own clothes immersed in water,
tent in its diversified agencr on the system, of sary. Mania now instantly returned, and on and her room locked up. In a day or two se•
uoth fi:an and woman. Shakspcare's Viola is sub.siding was succeeded by catalepsy, which veral more of the women sickened-their
BY JOHN P. 1mn1s011t, M. O,
a good representative of what b experienced alternated with each other for the space of clothes were buried in water, and the house
(Concluded.)
by a delicate and cultivated mind under the three days, until she expired."
was fumigated with gas. ,A decided ali:mn
Joy is the next emotion of mmcl to _be con• pc11t-up influence of this passior\.
. Fretfulnessoftempcrisagoodsymptom,espe- now spread. through the house. In four days
templated in its effects on the system, in a me· "She never told her love, hut let conceal- cially i_n children, after a severe attack of di,- more, twenty-two out of fifty individuals were
dical point of Vlew. In its most accumulated ment, like a worm in the hud, feed on her dam- ease-it shews that the mind, as an embodied seized with fever-some very ill, with heud•
action, joy has extin~uish~d life as suddenly, as!{ ch_eek; sl'>e pined in thought." Ma~, whose ~pirit,is realizing the union subtisting between ache, vomiting, &c. The minds of the most
mind is alternately actuated by other 10terfer- 1t and the tenement of animil life, and that it stout hearted failed: fear spread its chilling
as could a stroke of lrghtmng.
. ..
Pliny, says Dr. Cogan, informs us that Clnlo, ing passions; such as love of money, ambition, is discomposed by the uneasiness resulting frorp re1¢"n over the whole house. ,
the Lackedcmonian, <lied ,udden~y upon hear- and. love of pleasure, inay escape the dete1·io- the weakened energies of the body. Bill ofDr. Hamilton emancipated his rni.nd from
ing that his son had gained a pnze 10 the (?- rating inliuence exerted hy love not recipro- ten, convalescence is lnturrupted by a fretful the delusion and thraldom of the panic-went
lympic Games. Sophocles the gr;~t tragic cated on the heallh. When moderate love is irritable state of mind. Especially in chronic into the sick room and in a decided toi•e of
writer, died in consequence of a de~l~~on ~1ad_e Indulged towards an object, whose heart beats maladies is it injurious to the patient's restora- voi~e, told them it was a aelusion, thal they
in his favor, for the palm of superiority Ill his in u111s011 with the emotion thus felt; where tion for him to indulge in a sour, splenetic and were yielding to their fears, and a11thorita•
department ofliterary pursuit.. Leo th~ te~th hope can animate the mind with the pros.~ect initable temper. Equanimity and composure tivc1y bid theln resume their employrr1ents.
died ofa fever, brought on by Joyous agilat1on of a happy consumation, then instead of _im- con_ducc to the gradual return of health, in an The tide soon changed, some got _well that
of mind, produced by his lrnaring of the cap• pairing; it invigorates the actions of life. But etn11,e•,t degree.
11ight, and in a short period of time they all re•
ture of Milan. Hnme says, that 1~~11y aged disappointed love, where the soul Is 4'sicklied
Here r may notice the efleds on the health covered their health.
eople in England died suddenly of Joy, upon o'er with the pale cast of thought," often i11du- of the frame, induced hy the indulgence of seA11ticipated attacks of periodical disea~es,
,aring of the restoralion of Charles II. '~be c_es mania, consumpsi_on, nn<l manJ otheralllic- vcr~l comparatively mi11or feelings; such as ~re pre,·entcd ~t times. by terror. Proft~sor
~d door keeper of Congress fell do_wn dead, live and dangerous diseases.
,
rnaln::e, euvy, pride all(! discontent.
Chapman used to mention a gentleman it, I;faJealousy, which results from ill-requited
The operation of these feelings is cotnpara- ryland, who cured his slaves of a~ue at d 1• 1· - r,
on t•ild of the capture of Cornwa,111s. .
oy, when moderate, quickens t11c cucnla- lov~ 1 _or wh!ch ai'l8es from a_ dishgenuous dis- tively slow in the results, urought about by with whi_'ch they were much afflicted, hy digtion, kin.Jlcs up a glow of lw~t over the frame, potillt_on acting upon_the fa~~1011 of lovr, is a <le- thei!· indulgence, to the salutary motions of life. '. ,zing a grave and t!treateni11e: the fir5t mr. ,, ho
amlinfuQes strength into the hmbs. Dr. Rush pressmg alid corroclrng fcelrng of the soul. It Mahcc an<l envy are gnawing vultures which had an ague, V?ith an i1hm'·di:1te inhumation.
relates a very interisting instance of the etfects is a "grcen-cyc'd monster, that makes the food prey with ceasclcs~ voracit) on the vitals o[ Terror has obligrd the g .. uty limbed n1a,,, at
of joy i· contributing to the rccovct·y from dan- it foeds on," and produces jaundice, dispepsia, that ma 11, ,vho harbors them. They create <le- times, to forego Ids w011ku 1:;dnlge1,cc of flani;tcr11u~ sickness: "During the time, says the and infuriated melancholy.
.
rangemcnt of function in lheslotnach and livt>r; ncl a'.,d rrst, and impelled him into a sudden
Dr. [ passed at a.country school in C~cil co~µI will next consider the most desttuctivc pas• disturb the t·egnlar repose of the organs in locomotion. Its cou11tervailiug age1,ry h:1s
.._ ty, in Maryland, I often went ou a holiday with sion which ever preyed upon the peace of the sleep1 and keep up an excesbive action in the roused the hysteric and hypochondriac pi,tient::.
~ my i:chool-mates to sec an eagle's nest, upon mind; which, in its diversified workings, pro- brain, The incl.i, idual is wakeful, digestli his from their couch of languor and gloom1- dejet•
the summit of a dead tree in the ncigh~orhood duccs more misery in society than all the rest, fobd badly, has frequent head-aches, and is ge- tion, and urged them into activity and Hfe.
o,£ the school. duriug the time of the rncuba- and which has more frequently quenched, with nerally emaciated. Pride is perhaps the fa- , But such cases are more curious than u~dul,
tion of that bird. The daughter of the f'.u·- impetuous violence, the vital spark, than ony ther si11 of all these base feelings·- for it lead~ ~erving to excite astonishment, bul little calr.u•
mer in whose field this tree stoo~, and with other emotion.
a man to an exce~siv•e self appreciation, and a lated to direct the mind to any certai11 and
whom I became acquainted, married a11d setThe sententious Horace truly says,
proportionable depreciation of his fellow men. safe practical influence.
tlcd in this city about forty years ago. In our
Ira furo1· bre-m Pst,
The proud man is apt to be malicious, euvlous
The shock inflicted o_n the system by imocc,tsional interviews, we now an then spoke J1nirnum rege; qui, nisi paret, imperat.
and discontented, from the supposition that passiot,'Cd grief, has frequently snapped as11nof the innocent haunts and rural pleasures of Anger 1s a short mndness. Govern your none are so meritoriousashimsell~and therefore der the silken cords of vitality. In its slower
our youth, and among other things of tl1e ea• temper; for uuless you control it, it will govern that none. should partake of equal advantages operation, grief arrests the regular and equa•
gle's nest in her father's field. A fe,~ years you. Anger acts on the whole frame; the and blessings in human society~ But as the ble flow of blood through the liver; produce3
ago I was called to visit th_is_ wo~an, rn con- heart is rous~d into v!olent pulsation; thclim?s world will not agree in this judgement o~ his jau!1dice, and infuses a torpor into the whole
sultation with a young phys1c1an, in th~ lowest are convulsively agitated, aud augmented Ill exalted worth, he therefore bernmes env10us actions of the system. Cancer and fUt,gus, says
stage of Typhus fever. Upon_ entering, her vigo~; ~n<l the nervous system vibr?t~s withe- -~nd if a~1y way injured or insulted, be_ is in- the high surf.tical authority already qu<•rod,
room I caught her eye, and with a cheerful lectnc fire. Apoplexy often prec1p1tatcs the furiatcd with revenge; and as Heaven will not are freque1:tly produced by protracted gnef
tone of voice, said only, "the eagle's ~est."- unhappy individual into immediate death.- directly i11terpo~e on his behalf with its liberal and anxiet}, It has pa sed into a provnbial
She seized me by the hand without be11~g able The celebrated surgeon and anatomist, John he11cfaclion~, he is discontented for his allot- saying, thttt such a ooc '-died of a bmken
to speak, and discovered strong emot1~11s of Hunter, died u11dt"r a paroxysm of ange'..- ment i~1 life. In the r~gulat\011 of ~ur passl?ns, h~art," 'the heart, i1 its _real con~itio~,
pleasure in h';lr ~ountenanc1>, probably f10~ _a Hemorrh~ge from the lu ngs or s_t(;IH.tt: h, trom there ts _none of m?rc 11nporta11c~, u! a m~dic_al w1th_out any figur~ of spe?ch, 1s deeply 1mphsuddcn a~s,>c1at1on of all her early domestic the burstrng of a blood vessel, often comes on aspect, rn prcventrng attacks of ep1dem1c dis- cated m this emotion. Diseases of that orga11,
coruwx:ions and e11joyme11ls with the words I whilst the patient is agitated by this vehement case~, than fortitude. Fear directly lqwcrs as palpitations, enlargemc1,t, &c. are broaght
had uttered. From that time she began t? ~-e- emotion. Fever frequently supervenes from the actions o[ life, lessens the ability _of the on by grief. It is apparent, that aillicted with
cover. She is now living, and seldom latls,. the disturbance created by this passion, and constitution to resist disease, aud sometimes of this depressing passion, it is exceedingly d1ffi•
when we meet, to salute me with the echo of gout is at time, ushered in fJy the 01set of an- ils mere agency, brings on the most dangerous cult to restore a person laboring under any sc•
ger. The healing powers of 11ature are di6- ,maladies, 'l'hc benefit of smoking ~obacco; rious bodily derangement.
"eao-le's nest."
B'"',n-1 hope audjoy are t_o be employed by the turbed uy irritation of tlte mind, as is illu~trat- burning tar, wearing amulets and the other in- . I ham_as curs,~rily as possible, due imorove•
skilfnl •ihysician in bri! grng about _a r~tur? of ed by a case given b}" Sir A. Cooper. He was ert practices ad{)pted by people to ward off ment bemg co1,s1dered, presented to yen the
Jiealtli: Hope may be poured i11 full tide wto atle11<ling a man wilh an ulcer, which he could the attacks of epidemic and contagious disea- ge~eral and special agency 01· s< me of the most
the patient's mind, hut joy must be temper~te- not heal. Se1crnl times it appeared almost sP.s, has its foundation in the confidente or for- active passions on the body. You may be
Jy employed as a cur_ative measure. In otuer well, when it would in a little time chan_ge i~s titude which t!1ese various m~ans inspire.
r_eady, upon a r~trospect of what !ms been d~word~, the cheering influence of hop~ _can oe- healthy aspect and grow worse. Upon rnqmThe followrng cases are 11lusltahve of the hvered~ to consHlrr_ that the med1_cal poet_ did
ver he injurious from excess of operation, but ry he found the patient was of an irritable dominant agency of fear on the animal ecouo- not exaggerate the importance ol the subject,
joy may overpower the frail system, a11d hurry mind, and that being 10 a room where his fa- my. A man, in a London hospital, was reco- whe? he esserted that .
the patient by a sudden stroke o~ mental deh- mily was, his temper was often fretted by its vering from a terious injury of one of his legs "''lis the grea_t art of life, to manage well tl~
qmum to the grave. In hJstertc al!d hypo- arrangements. He had him removed from with every nppearanceofaspeedycure,when
r~stlessmmd."
chondriac affections, t~e employ~ent of hope such sources of angry irritation, to a distant a- an ignorant pupil said, in the pati~nt's hearing,
As_ rntell~ctual an~ moral ag~nts, "".'ho must
and ioy are our principal remedies. When partme1!t, where the ulcer got well under ihc "that leg will never get well." fhat day the sustain vanous relative _duties m_ society, and
the mind is dejected, a1id the fears of the pa- same treatment which had failed, before his poor fellow became feverish, his mind forcbod- who mu~t ~e ~appy or m1s~rable, rn propor1.ioo
tient much excited, although his hody be b~t removal. The following is a melancholy ex- ing a sad termination of his case; delirium su- to the d1sc1phne we exerc~se ov~r our passions,
little diseased, it becomes the humane phys1- emplitication of the strong dominion exercised pcrvened; the leg mortified, aud in a few days and the 1:es~urces of soh_d sahsf~c~io1i which
cian to listen attentively to the sad tale of the by ani;er over the mind. A woman, says the he died,
we find with~n our own mrn_ds, 1t lb mcumbent
A lady applied to l\f r. Cline, of London, _to on us to weigh ~v~ll the importance of this
patient's sufferings, and by a rcspe~tful de_p?rt•\ cider Dr. Grc.gory of Edinburg, whose husband
ment manifest a due regard to 111s cori~l1l10n. had been long absent at sea, supposing him to have a tumor in her breast cured. He advis- theme,_ As_p_hysic1ans, whose paramount du•
Somd unhappy individuals have been d!·rvcn to be dead, married another_ man;. bu~ the first ed exlerpationt to whi~h she consented wit_h ty_ at ~1,mc~ it is, to apply the soothing unc~ion
madness and suicide from the unfcehng a1_1d husband returned arid clauned hrs wife. She great rclucta11ce, sayrng, "She was sure 1t of_ cul11 cning hope to_ the weary and bruised
cruel conduct of medical men under_ these ctr- weut back to him, and afterthcy had lived some would kill her." That humane ,,nd eminent mwd, uuder the anguish of a pained and disor•
cum~tance~. Whenever human nmery p~·e- time happily together, she had a child uy him. surgcrn absured her, that such an operation dcred b?dy, we are called upon to attend to
sen ts itselr' to our notice, and implores our ~1d, When her child was not many weeks old, and was not at all hazardous. She suhmitled with the su!>Ject-matter of this discussion. Let us
it is our imperative duty to assist in, its relief. the mother'~ strength imperfectly restored af- a calm resignation to what she said wa~ he_r learn from the facts d_isclosed above, that it
In our effurt~ to imparl the kindly 111flucnces j ter her conhncment, she happened to quarrel certain death, after having arranged her fam1• should be our great obJect to cultivate a mild
of hope and joy to the d~prcssed he,~rt, _w? mu~t wh.h a female neighbor, au~ a ~co_l<ling match ly affairs f~r a fatal is~ue-and as ~he predict- ar'.d chee_r'.ul ~~portment in our i~!ercuur~e
con~ult the peculiarities of t1_1e in~hvrdual s ensued; whc~1 her aotagomst rns111uatcd that cd, so was 1t ac~omphshcd; she d1t!d an hour ~:1th th? Sick. 1 ha~ we.should conc1hate their
mind and external relations. Sometunes most she had marned her second husband, knowin•r after the opcratro11.
& 00_d will,
manrfestmg our sympathy for
astonishing results may flow from ~ut a very the fi~·st to_be alive. The indignation excited
Dr. \<~ m. P. ~- Barton of Philadc)phia, re- tbeir ~u!f~rings,, and ~hilst we remain firm in
trivial resource, where the pr~dommant p,~s- by t~1s unJust cha~ge, brought on an attack of )ates an 111struct1vc example of cxccss1ve_alarm the de~ISlons of o~r Judgment as regards lhe
sion of the patient is brou_ght into play, as III mama, and some~unc elapsed before ,she was p_roducmg a slate o~ the ?ocly, ex_aetly ~1mula- bes_t pl~n of restorrng health, ,~e may always
the following case: Dr. Tissot !'elates Ure case re~lore~ to !~er mrnd. lu the mean lime, her live of the ~ost t~mfic disease" 1th ,~Inch hu- let.it ~e see~ that the hand_w~1ch administers
of a lady in France who coul? not be. rou_sed child, given Ill charge to a_nother, was shame- man nat.~re 1s afflicted. A man was bitten b~• a the ~~111edy 1s tender, even ~nits severest trials
from a lethargy by any medical_ applrcattou,_ fully neglected; and wh~n 1t was brought hack dog, whr_ch he sup1?osed to be mad, )mt wh~ch of ~1.1_ll. W~ see that the ~m11cl of a sick person
till a person, who knew the pa~tcnt's love of to her~ the sho~k occ'.1s1oned by the change, Dr. B. did not consider, as affected wtth canrnc r~qurrcs assiduou~ wa,chtu!ness, le~st it be inm ,.1c , put some French crowns 111to her ha~<l. ~ave nse to an 1mmed1ate attack ~f catalepsy. ma<lne~s-ur.der the awful fear of the ap- ~,tded _by any of tno_se passions which rise up
SI . 011 felt the renovalin" touch of the colll, ~he now became perfectly unconc1ous of all a- proachrng attack, the wretched mu11 became 111 hostile array against all our plans of extinie
her eye~ and was 6~ 0n 1·estored to her round her, with her eyes fixed, her body mo- miserable beyond all description. Symptoms guishing disease, and defeat the best conccl'ted
op_e ne ud bodiiy pow~·s.
tionlcss, her pulse and breathing scurcely per-· of hydrophobia were rnpidly advancing- measures which the physician can devise
~s next to be regarded by us, in its ac- ceptiule. In this state if a lim? wc~e. raised, dread of water-:wakefulness-:-jactitat!on of N oth!ng is s~ well ~al~ulated to excite tiiose
tion on the health of the animal structure.-d or cxte_nded, th? mdu~ctles bec?lmhrng r1g 1d, fodr a bDody1i an~ doncea:;mg pe_rl u,h·~all,on of mrnd.- <lcprcssing fee_lu,gs ol rmnd which so injurious~
L
. 1 een divid~d into benevolence an s11ort tune retame 1 so, nob t cy re1axe a- r. SJ, trrc to reason wit1l Im-endeavoring ly act 011 t 11e blck person's mind as the h ud·
ovc 1
Jdearrnent. Benevolence diffuses a gaiu, a11d it graduallY, fell into its former posi- toshew him that tlie animal had not the disease cions visits of ignora11t and talkative p~~ 1l•
pe;sonal e?d e ,5 over the frame, and is hicrhly Liou. The various remedies that were now -but it was fruitless. He finally, after the The o!tic-ious ~isits of well meaning but ope.
so er P. act ;.1 tl~e healthy performances oi"'tlw employed to restore her, all proved fruitless, poor fellow had suffered much, told him of the iiecting pcr~ous, do the sick incalculabl ~n~cpro,motivc1,0 -1011 ,t( attachmeuts are of a rnried till i't was at length deemed expedient to try reputed virlues of the scutilbria or skull-cap ry. Tedious talcs and idlt ,Yossip
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p'owerful passions of our nature. appeared to become sensible to it, aud shortly
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ON TJIE INFLUENCE OF THE 1\fIIKD
UPON T.EIE BODY;
Ari Tntrodw:tory Lecture delivered 27th of Jltarch,
1827, to a course of Clinical Lectures in the
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and
great mental inquietu
i~ reprehensible m the extre_me; _if such per!:ons wish to suggest any tlun~, it shoul_d be
done to the friends alone. Discreet frie nds
th
are of great service by infusing e co rd ial of
cocial sympathy into the sick mat~'s bo~om.Physicians are sometimes t;ixed with berng enernies to religion-, becan~e tl_1e_y oppose the P:O·
miscuous intercourse of religious persons\\ 1th
their patient's. llcrlrnps, at times, Physicians
are too tenacious on this point. They forget
the constitution of the human mind, and over·
look the importance ofthe soul. But, let there
be here a fair estimate made of the difficulty
and delicacy of accomplbhing the object in
view, that of soothing the harrassed and <lejected mind of the pat\cnt, without too great
1
1!:;~~nt~:t
between the physidan _and clc~gyman or reh•
gious friend. It is of great 1mporta_nce. at
times, that the patient ~hould hav~ hi~ mrnd
rendered calm by religious commuin~atioi~.That physician who rc~·uscs ~o grant lus patient
an opportunity of having Ins oppr~sse~ he~rt
relieved of its burden, by the chcenng 1rradrntions of religion, is contellding against even the
· I{ m~u. Of 110•·:v
tcmporaI good of IIre sic
' much.
reater
importance
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rnterests
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ty, let e man who has darted an anxious eye
beyond the present scene of things, determine,

aspirinr,
o to that office." l!c tl10urrlit
"' ! :Mr.
Buchanan "thought Mr. Clay might be includ·
ed"! Whom did he tell so? Gen. Jacks.on.
,Jaii4iii~";lllliiii•.."1 ____
Docs that prove Mr. Kendall's first fuct?,,___ ____,
Certainly not. But Amos can make facts.
'-!:~~--'l!;IJlllp..,j~~
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polls, will perceive at once the contrary effect, Ycs, he can. When Buchanan alls short,
SPI'DTT or=TRE Tl'IUl'ES. which an uncontested county election would ne- Amos can lengthen. What a happy nack for
___.p,.a,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,._v&
cessarily produce. In this county, the same a bad cause,
BOWLIN GG REEN, K.r
causes, in a great measure, operated to render
Mr. Buchanan 8tates, that he used that Jan- ,
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SATUH.DAy .MORNING; SEPT. 15, 1827• the people lukewarm.
ntil a 1ew ays be- guage to the General that he m1g
perceive
fore the election, the candidates for the admi- at once," how necessary it was for the General
KEN1'lJCK Y ELECTIONS.
nistration had no opposition: and when the to authorize his friends, to say, and publish to
Under this head, the Editor of the United Jackson candidates were announced, it was the "able and ambitious men in the country,"
States Telegraph gives a letter from a gentle- not believed, as the result did provr., that the that he was not committed ns to who should
man irl Lexington, under <late of 11th August, election would even be a close one. In the appoint to ofike; and l\lr. Buchanan says the
in which a distorted account is furillshed of the county of Barren; Mr. Yancey's persor.ml General did authorize him to do so. And fol'
result of tire elections for Congress in this strength has been long known to be powerful; what was the authority asked and given? To
state. 'fhe letter is only worthy ofnohce.-...as and the fact that out of eighteen hundred votes, promote the General's election, by holding out
it is 1t specimen of the candor and'fai rnc~s of his majority ov.er Mr. Johnson was only two that office, to gain the "able and ambitious men
Gen. Jackson's friends. Take the follo,\·ing hundred and fifly,....:.and the additional fact, in the country." And because the General and
t
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sen cOces:
t at.Jae son hlen were not elected to the Le- his friend, Buchanan, chose tot 1111 ' r. ay
"l\kHatton is elected by a small majority, gislatur~ from that county, go to prove that mio-ht be included," does that make it so1a'.llio~,gh ".~s district has an o.;crwliclming mnjo- some thing else than the presidential question Ce~tainly not. But, Amos can make facts:
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Yes he can
"t r:TcAr.rr. s persono popularity saved him"!
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'-BARRY would have beaten Clarice with case"!
!It t e men s o the a nnmsttat10n,
Then, Amos of the Argus, procec s w1
1s
,q3l'CKNER·s district is drridec/[1, fior Jackson: from a.ll these causes, were lukewarm and un- notice of"the Triumph of Virtue." That the
,1
e==-·but I fear that the people could not be brought apprehensive, it is to be remarked, that the General told Buchanan, as Buchanan says,
SPLENDID AUCTION.. to .vote for l\lr. O~vcns."!
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advocates of Gen. Jackson were exerting their that as to appointments, these were secrets,
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"L'ALL
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"The
letter
wnter,
F.
Johnson's
fate
JS yet utmost endeavors-and that in those counties which if he believed his "ri ht hand knew
O
F .. o .r
~
unknown. Ile was opposed by Mr. Yancey,
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a plain former, all<l j f Johnson is not beaten, it \'l"here Mr. Y_ancey had large maJO:J tics;_ more what his left would do, he would cut it o~ an_d
is to be attrilmtcd to a Jacksonian in Logan countv, votes were given than were ever given before, cast it into the fire." But the General rn his
,·
who wa~ tcd l0 go to Co'.f·css himself."!
and more than it was believed the strength of letter, says he told Mr. Buchanan, "that h
. -, · ~ - .
1
" 1 wt11 sta,cc my 1i,e upon TEN TIIOtJSAKD a those counties could furnish. In an article, would see the earth open and swallow up M
BY .l!lUlfl. ~ 0 R.,1J f,
majorit.v, when th c gra nd baltle is fought."! • intended as an impartial account of the event Clay and his friends and himsel~ also," befo
. Now this is ail "very prettJ rhoclomontade." of the election, it might be deemed invidious he would intrigue for the Presidency. What
(LOUISVILLE, KY.)
On ,Uonday, 'l'ttesday, Wednesday, ana, '1Ten thousand a majority;"\ Who is this for us to assert, that near two hun<lred illegal a triumph of virtue in words! But, Mr. Ken•
Tltm·sday, ist, 2d, 3d and 4tli, Octobe-r "Jacksonian in Logan, who wantt!d to go to votes are ascertained to have been given to dall, here the General and his witness, Buch11ext, and on the nights ofthe same dayis. Congress 'himself," and who was to bear all the Mr. Yancey; and that reasons exist sutlicient to a nan, differ. Buchanan says, it was the right
UPWAl\DS OF 300 PACKAGES OF
burthen of Mr. Yancey's defeat 7 1f ,vc know defeat his election, if contested. But we wave hand that was to be cut off and cast into the
111-itith, Inclia, <l'~Hl 1Jon1:estic G:oocls. the gentleman alluded to, ~nd we believe we any remarks upon that point; the causes we fire, ifit should happen to fi11d out the secrets
NV_~ICES of whtth are n?w at hda nd , t:olli~l do, it is a vile and detestable slander upon his have :II ready assigned, of the defeat of the ad- of the left, The General says it was the earth
extensive -an genera
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Pnsrno- the most
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d a,, Auc t·10n m
• ti1e sentiments and motives.
ut the imputation rnlh1~lfatloh candidate, are su 1c1ent, we ie- he would sec open and swallow up Mr. Clay
assor t menbt ever ouerc
lVcstern Country, viz:
shews, that no man is safe in the hands of the licve, lo put to rest any calculalions which and his friends and himself also; before he
Blne, black, brown, mixed and olive Clothe Jackson party, who does not cry •'mad dog'; a• may be made bJ· the friends of Qen. Jackson would consent to the proposed intrigue. How,
and C~ssimeres, super Cas~inets and Sattinets, gainst the ndmiuistration, a11d respond' Amen,' upon this congres~ioual district. The friends Mr. Kendall, will you reconcile this variance
Marsmlles and fancy vestrngs,. 6•4, 7•4 , 8•4 , to the dirty scandals of Gen. Jackoon and his of the Administration elsewhere need not fear between the General and his witness? It is
9.4 10-4 11·4 12·4, 13-4, and 14-4 rose blan. l
h
h, ·
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for the result, w en t e question 1s roug t e- truly, a triumph o any t ling ut v1rtue.21 •2' 3 3 '1. 0 4 4 1. 2 point blankets. red mema s1
k et~
,, and' yellow
'
~,flannels,
' ' ~alsbury and green
' ' , The satne letter t_o tie
I TcIe~ra~h, s~ys- fore the peopl_e, ·m s~th a manne~
. as_
. !o exc I ude Buc_hanan
· speaks of
. secrets~tl~e General of
white
flannels boml,azetts and ratrnetts, 4-4, 5-4 & 6-4 "The ne\V Slate Legislature, which is deculedZy all otlier considerations but the merits and qua- intrigues. Buchanan says the nght hand was
, green baizes, Tartan and Circassian Plaids, Jacksonian; wlil i)Ut the seal upon Mr. Adams's lifications of the candidates for the Presidency. to be cut off, &c.-the General says the earth
worsted,cotton,lambs wool a nd angola ~ose au d fate in Kentuckv.'' ! ! ft will, will it? Fulstaff! We do not fear ourselves. We look for\\·ard was to open, &c.-and Mr. Buchanan had the
halfhose~upcrnewstylcprintsandcaltcocs,4•
.
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et , Le110 Book, l\lull Falstaff! Thy "octtt ~at1on's gone" I
to the, defeat of the J 11ckson
.,,
. party w I.l11as muc General's letter before IHm when he wrote.5•4,an <l' 6•4 cambr1c.1acon
Mull, and fancy muslins, Nankin and Canton
-'-+.
. certainty, as can ?e denved from a JUSt cause, And yet, oh! Amos;-all things are proved!
The result of the Congressional election Ill. and an entire reliance upon the people for a If Mr. Buchanan can't prove all things, Amos --crapes and robes, assorted colors, black and
white Italian_ crap~ robes, assorted _colors, this district has been a source of surprise to decisive and patriotic expression of their pre- of the Argus, can: Ycs he can. Now, Amos,
tell us-which has told the truth about this
black and white Italian crapes, fancy nba nd s, the friends of Mr. Adams as well as those of ference.
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silk shawls and handkerchiefs, black, blue G
and cloth colored Italian sewing silks; ladies' en. ac son. r e now 1 s common, 1~r
.__
matter o "virtue, e enera or us wit•
and gentleman's black and white silk, beaver, the _defeated. party_ to endeavot to al~ay tl~e1r
THE 1\RGUS MAN.
ness? Again, Mr. Amos ofthe Argus. "He"
kid and dog-skin gloves, flag silk and bandanna feelmgs of d1sapporntment and rnortificat1on,
Mr. Kendall of the Argus, expresses himself (Mr. ~uchanan) says the General, "assured
handkerchiefs, fancy silks, scnshaws and sars- by attributing their discomfiture, to other cau• agratified at the exultation" of Mr. Clay's me if I would authorize any friend of mine to
nets, cotton maddr?ss, flag, bandanna a~d dh~r- ses than the want of strength. The manifest friends in publishing Mr. Buchanan's letter. say, that Mr. Adams would not be appointed
key red handkerchiefs,. damask
and Russia
· ds of G en. J ac kson, But it 'is ::ti! a feint. Amos, writhes
.
,. and crape
•1a-h I10pel essncss of t I1e fnen
under the Secretary of Slate, M r. Cl ay an d Ius f rien ds
1.1sse, I ns
pers, gauze h an dkerehie,s
.
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linens and sheetings, l,)ack and brown hollands, and their waut of confidence rn the success of flat contradictions which Mr. Duchanan has would unite and put an end to the presidential
and fancy , cravats, their candidate, before the result of the elec· o-iven
to the statements of Gen. Jackson.
election in one hour." Where, Mr. Kendall,
gentlemen's plain, fi<rurcd
0
O
super indigo plai~s, s_tripes and dcnmms, 3-4, tion was known, furnish the most satisfactory
He has printed a Jong list of what he calls in Mr. Buchanan's letter, is this assertion of
7-8, ~-4 _and 5-4 furniture and apron checks, proof of their calculations, and lead us to the ''truths.'' The first, however, happens to be the General's proved ?-Remember, Buchanan
64
bed liclong~, 3·1 , 4 ·'1<l, 5· 4 at~d " 4 b4r°'5v4,i an<dl necessary conclusion, that if the di5trict is for a palpable falsehood. It is this: Amos says- had the General's a8sertion before him when
bleached sh1rtmgs an s 11ee mgs, • , · an
.
d.
· d
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·
6-4 domestic diaper, cotton and worsted sus- the General, they are agreeably l8appomte "Mr. Buchanan says that ~Ir. Markley was ~ he gave cv1<lence-:--and pornt us to the proof,
penders,cotton balls assorted colors, spool floss, themselves. For ourselves, now that the con• friend of Mr. Clay," This he calls "trqth Mr. Kendall? Is 1t where Buchanan says, he
nuns thread, Marseilles quilts and coun~er- test is over, and time enough has elapsed for No. t,"-and upon this he bqttoms his other carried no proposal?-Or when he told the
panes, cotton and linen tapes, ~uper chmtz our feelings of mortification to subside, we seven truths. The first, therefore, being un- General, he came to him as his friend 7-Or, is
shawls, 3 1•2, 4 , 4•12·and 5 lb. pmsf L 1 .
have as little doul,t as we have invariably ex- true the other seven are entitled to the same it where he says, the "conception never once
1
ALSO-I~ general Lassohrtmentndostra~i ~~nng pressed, tlwt the is~ue of the election of mem- app~llation. ]\fr. Buchanan's statement shews entered his mind, that the General believed
glasses, p a)'lng cares, cg orn a
•.
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nets, ladies' gentlemen's, misses and clnldrcn's ber ofCongrcfs, cannot be taken as a criterion, that Mr. Markley, was not only the friend and hlln to have been the agent of Mr. Clay or his
by which the popularity of Gen. Jackson can supporter of Gen. Jackson, but was anxious friends"? Or1 where, Amos, will you find the
sl)oes, morocco hats, cow hides, &c.
LIKEWISE-A genera~ a~sortment _of Hard• be tested; and we proceed to assign, and we for his election. How then can• Mr. Kendall proof? You can do it, Amos; so get about it:
ware and Cutlery, ci~nsistrng of kmvcs a nd shall do so very briefly, our reasons for the O· of the Argus, call him "a friend of Mr. Clay"? Yes you can.
forks· pen 11ocket dirk butcher and shoe . .
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ci'·nsse1s, gouges,
plane pinion, we
. adrn11ce with so much con ence. But Amos can make
. facts. Buchanan
. shews
.
irons; table, parliament, and butt hir.ges, knob,
Mr. Johnson had been a member ofCongrf'ss that Markley and hunselfwere conrnlting upon have pul,hshed Buchanan s letter. Ycs; 1f
closet, till, cupboard and chest locks, table from this district seven years, He had ac• the means of electing Gen. Jackson. Yet, ac- they had not published it, the friends of the
and tea spoons, squ:1res; st~elyar_ds; c~mmo_de quitted himself in a manner, entirely satisfac• cording to Amos, Markley was a friend of Mr. General would not have done it. They would
knobs, plated a nd lrnned bridle bitts, pill, mill, tory to his constituents. Upon every other Clay! Buchanan says, he docs "not remem• be glad this moment, it had never been put in
crosscut and handsaw files, gilt coat and vest
.
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sticks; pocket books, Crowley and blister steel, enemies ulllted rn their approval o 1s pu 1c or descnbcd 111m as a lncnd of l\1r. Clay. '- hg 1t. But, as Mr. Buchanan and the fnends
Boston and Pittsburgh cut nails, iron teaket• conduct. He had been twice re-elected- Yet, Amos of the Argus, knows!! l\Ir. Buch• of Mr. Clay and of truth, have published it, it
ties, wire sifters, spades? shovels, mattocks, once without opposition and again without op• anan has described Mr. Markley as the friend beho.-es Mr. Kendall and the other hereling
nd
an~ hoes;_ hoop&a &~ar tron, waggon boxes, position of a serious character. When his late and anxious supporter of General Jackson: papers to make the most of it, and get around
nail~,
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8. 10 and 10-12 window glass· box- and successful competitor was announce , 1ew I ar ' ey vote 1or ac son Ill t 1e ramon I as we as • icy can.
cs flint tumblers, flasks and bottles. To ;,·hich believed in the district, that the contest would caucus, and afterwards voted for him as Prewill be added,
be at all a close one. Such indeed was the I sident-and with what propriety could Mr.
"What induced Mr. Buchanan to go to Gen•
.fl. L,_8.~lGE LOT OF GROCElllES, general impression in his favor, that in somejBuchanan "describe him as a friend of Mr. Jackson at all," says Mr. Kendall, "but the
nd
Cons1stwg of teas, loaf, lump, a _N. Orle~ns parts of the district, his friends, some of them, 1 Clay"? But, Amos of the Argus, can make idea held out bythem"-(whoMr. Kendall?)sugar,
coffee, 111
_pedpper,p~~;e~~d:in:
he has .been so long in .the "about
the secretaryship 1" Who Mr. Kendall~,
namon,m
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er, did not attend the election, and others, when facts.
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No. 1, 2 and 3 mackerel, co<lfish, herring, upon the ground, deemed it needless to v?te at pab1t of 1t, that 1t comes quite natura1 to In~. Not Mr. Clay's friends: not a word did they or
brandy, rum, gin, wines, tobacco, &c. &c.
all-offering as a reason, that he was Ill no
~Ir. Kendall, of. the Argus, proceeds with any one of them say. It was the Hero and his
N. 13. .Muir &, Ormsby heg leave to a_ssure danger of being defeated, and it would do him say mg, the aforesaid "trutlts," as he c,1lls them, friends that had all the convers t·
·
the pu bl"1c t ha t ti1e ·,1ssor
· t men t 1s_
· s uch as.is ex· no harm, to be closely run: in order to remrnd
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apprehe111.led, as part of the goods are received p e'. . n one county 1~ ~he d1_strict, where the cretary of St,1tc.
l lus, too, happens to be _a 111tngues that Mr. Buchanan speaks of, so he
and the balance hourly expected.
maJonty for the adm1111ijtralion was, ;we be- palpable falsehood: for Buchanan proves 1t says. Jt was the Hero's friends that th
Louisville, Sept. 1, l 827.
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lieve, three to one, we know, that the ordinary not. But Amos can make facts, so he can. the office of Secretary of St t
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Mr. Buc hanan·s
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d to be for Johnson,
. have .Jackson
. . "no doubt
. there were several able a1Jd permi~sion
, savs
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smce been ~ounte , to have turned. the scale amb1t1ous men Ill th~ country, among whom he the bait, and at fishin, the we:
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Tauning Ousiness. Apply to
Sept. I, 1827.
V. CH.OSTHW AIT. Iof the elect10n. In the county of Logan, 110 th011ght Mr. Clay might be in~luded, who were cau"ht· neither Cl g
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~t. But they
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ay nor rawford's f r1cn
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candidate could be brought. out to oppose the
administration candidate for the legislature,
and those who know the effect which oppo~ition in the county elections has in exciting lhc
minds of the people, and bi'inging them to the
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THE DUELLISTS.
STATE OP KE.V1'UCKY.
Saint Foix was irritable, passionate and unNonroe Circuit, Set: July Term, 1827,
ny thing in life d~scrves to be considered as al yielding, and but for his literary acquirements TnolllAS _J • Lo\'ELL, Complainant,
once the exquisite bliss and pre-emmincnt d?ty would never have been _known to fame, I~e
against.
of a mother, it is this-to watch ~he d,~wmng was fre_quently engaged 111 quarrels that of~cn Jo
nnd_ AnMsTEAD~ Defendants.
disposition and capacity of a favon<t.e clilid; to -ended 111 duels. One day about noon, b_emg
• 0 ELL} h;1rs,
S
discover the earliest buds of thought; to feed 'in a coffee house in Paris, ooe of the long's
Jv CH.!lNCER~• .
with useful truth the inquisitiveness qf a young ·guards came in and asked for a C';P of cofl~e THIS day cam~ the com_p,amant, by ~l.s
. counsel, and '.t appe,urng to_ the satisi"l WOULD NOT LIVE ALWAYS." and curious mind; to direct the eyes unsullied and a roll.-'That is hut a poor dinner,' said
wilh the waters of contrition to a bounteous St. Foix, l>luntly. The soldier made no r~pl~. faction_ of U!e coui.t that, clefend,rnts John
I would 11\>t alway:. ~rnvel here,
benefactor· to lift the lirtle hand yet unstained 'That is but a poor dinner.' The same. d1gm- Bowle~, _Alm{~ \ 0 \ei\tnd James B. ttell,
In this dark world of sorrow;
, with ~-ice, ;n prayer to their Father who is in fied silentio was observed by the soldie~•-:- are _not 1 ~~ _'\ d1 all sf.
c?t~montea} tho~
Where ~carce suflicient j oys appear,
Heaven. But so it is. The child as soon as 'That is but a poor dinner,' repeated St. I• 01x motion o _sai cor~p _ainan , 1 1s or ere , a
The weary pH~rim's heart to cheers
, it is released from the bondage of the nurse, again. At length the soldier Lecame angry. uhnle~s" said nobn;esidt~nt fi detfc~,lantfs appeart
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•Sun<la;'s peculia1·ity, but how rarely a senti- the fight, when they nre separated and carried
July 25 , 1827•
Where nll things are so fleeting;
ment. Their little hearts are made to flutter before the tribunal of the Marsl1Hls of France.
STjJTE OF KENTUCKY.
I wo11ld not live to toil and sigh,
For joys, that ~n a moment die,
with vanity encouraged to pant with emu!u- St. Foix having recounted ingenu~usly to Mar- Edmondson Circuit Court, July Term, 1827,·
lion, persuaded to contract with parsimony, al- shal Noailles t_he_ whol~ tran:;action decl~ire~
OBEDIAH HENDRICK, Complainant,
Or like the ign£sfatuits fly,
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GABRIEL
WATT, Defendant.
To f11Jd on earth some true delight,
fore they have ever felt n sentiment of devo- he, that amounts to nothrng, you will, agree
l.N' CHANCERY.
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A mornrnt gleam upon the signt.,
And then are gone forever.
_____...
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uot an inhabitant of this commor:wealth, and
'TIIE lfUMAN FRAME.
A_ MAN (?l•. H~N,?R, . , , _ he not appearing although solemnly called, it
l would not ahvars lh'e below,
The ·economy of the human frame ·when ~e~
The "foreigner of ~JShnctwn who wa~ late is therefore ordered that unless the said defen-Where nl\'s so.trnnsHory:riously contemplated~ has a tendency _to excite :ly wouu_ded in a due) 10 Rhod_e Isl~ nd/ a nd w~o tlant enters his appearance herein aDd file~ his ·
l'd r:1ther quit tiiis scene ofwo,
admiration and astoms~meot, a1\d lo impress us wa~ ob_hged to remain some t:mc 111 l d~lucket answer to the cornplaiuaut's bill on or before
Where streams of bliss so swiftly flow.,
with a sense of ou.r conttm1?l dependence o~ <~ ~u- unul Ins ~·ounds sh?uld ~e he,1~ed, )1a~,1tsee~s~ the 1st day of our Odober term next agrcea•
And to yon hri~hler regions go,
. pcrior Power. What a_n 11n1:11ense multipicity run oj} withou~ paying his tav~rn ':'" · A ~ ) S _ hly to Jaw and the rules of this court, that then
'fo live 111 endless u:lory•.
of machinery must be 111 action to enable, us to_ droll co11cept~on o_f ho1:or_ t1 ~~y. 1:he I ,1w _ said bill will be taken agai,:st him for confess"breathe, lo feel, and to walk, Hu11dreds ol tu~ket. Chrom~le 'ema_1 ks.- Such is, the d? ~d; and it JS further ordered, that a copy of
CONJUGAL AFFEC1'ION.
. bones, and diversified forms connected toge- elhst. He will fight for honor, be ,\ o'.rnded this order he forthwith iuserled in some auTis ~weet to thi1ik there still is•onc,
'ther by various modes of a~ticulation: hundreds for h?110r, rnurde_r
h~nor; I.Jut he w1H not th,,rized ne wspaper published in this state for
Whose bosom beats for me,
of muscles lo produce _n;1ot10n, each o_f~hcm act- pay for houor or Jushc<',
two months succe~si ~cly. A copy.
Wh•> closer clings as others shun,
,
,, r
Attest,
A. M. BARRET, c. e. c. c.
ing in at least ten d1f~P.reut capacities; hunWho'll never, never flee.
dreds oftendons and ligaments to conned the
. ADVICE 10 YO_UJSG P~RS~)NS. .
Au ust , l827.
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·bones and muscles; hundreds ofarteries to conInsult not misery,_ neither ~er1de rnfir~11ty,
g
_ - ~ - - -- -Th,. faithful htrd that cleaves the air,
·vey the blood to the 1·emotest part of the s~s- no;- ridicule deformity; the first shows 1~liuS TATE OP KENTUCKY.
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Edmondson
Circuit Court, July Term, 1827.
"But still one thought, one hope is there,
. rese~voir, the heart; thousands of glands se- 'H e that made him miserable made ~bee ha~Benjami n Tt·mple & Agnis H.~
To cheer h'im through the skies.
: creting humors of various kinds from the blood; PY to 'lament him. He that ma_de him weak, P,dlard, a<lm'rs. of Pleasant C. Compl'ts .
Affe-ction's chart his lJinions gui<le,
·thousands of lacteal and lymphatic tubes ab- made '.thee strong to support _him.. He_ th at Pollard, dec'd.
Remembrance lends its light,
' sorbing and conveying nutriment to the cir~u- made "th~e otherwise, sh~': not thy rn_gr~titu~c
against
While lo hi~ mate-his bosom's pride,
fating fluid; millions of pores ~hro_ugh w~ich lo thy Creator by {lcspiswg any of his erect- Obediah Hendrick, Defrndant.
1Ie speeds his homeward flight~
the perspiration is continualty 1~su1~g, an rnfi- tu res,
IN CIIA.N'CERY.
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of"ramification
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ner\'es
?1ffusrn_g_
sensaTHIS
day
'Cumc the complainants aforesaid
COME HAIDER!
tions throughout.all parts of this exq~1s1te maAn heathen ·c◊-uld say, when a bird, scared
by thci"rcounscl, and it appearing to th_e
Night's jewelled hand is flinging
'thin~, and the heart at every pulsat10n ·edxe~t- by a hawk, flew i11to his bosom for refuge, 1 sati~faction of the court that the defendant 1s
Soft dew on tree and Hower;
ing a force of a hundred thousand poun s_, 111 will not_ kill thee, _nor betray th ee lo th y .~:le- not an i:,hahitant of this commonwealth, and
The Nightingale ls singing
"Order to preserve all this complicated mach1n~- my, seeing thou fliest_ to me for san~tuary. - he not appearing althou~h solemnly :alled, it
Within his lonely bower!
ry in constant operation! The whole of tl11s Much less will God either_ slar or give up the is therefore ,wdered, that unless the said defenSoft odoron~ gales are creeping
vast system must be in action, before ~ve can soul that takes sanctuary rn !us name.
dant enters his appearance herein and files his
Across the waveless sea,
·walk across our apartment!-Wc admi_re th_e ~---- ~- -- -- '
r=::
answer to the complainants' bill on or before
Bright watch the stars are keeping·oper~tions of a steam _engir!e, a11d the_ force it
IIYIPORTANT TO D!ST.tLLlmS.
the first dny of our October teri:n nex~, that
Come, Jlaidee.
exerts• ' but, though it 1s constructed of hardest
subscriber has pu_ rchas_cd the Patent then said bill will be taken agarnst him for
Within these deep recesses
W
d confessed; and it is further ordered, lhat,a comateri~1s which the mine can supply, in a few
mol·1ths some of its essential parts are worn and
Right, for the counties O1 arren an
I r h ·ti ·
t d·
I've spread my rosy bed;
Id t Christian, of a new and useful
py of this order 1e 1ort w1 _1 rnse1: e 1_11 some
1
With flowers I'll wreath my tresses,
IlVIPftOVEME'I\.JT.
authorized newspaper publtshed 111 tt11s state
deranged, even although its action s 1ou JC
With odours bathe my head;
frequently diocontinued. But the animal ma•
a
&"t:
fot two months successively. · A copy,
My true he:ut tales rH tell love!
,;:hine! though constructed, for the most part,
Attest,
A. M. BARRET, c. e. c. c.
T'ill mornings light we sec,
of the safest and most flabuy subst<inces can go
August 8, 1827.
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Then kiss a kind farewell, love!
ou without intermission, in all its diversified Invented bv PmLtP GRINER, of Pennsylvania, _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Come, Ha1dee.
movements, by night and by day, for the s_p~ce who obtain~d a patent from the govern~ent of
STATE OF KENTUCKY.
of eighty or a hu11dred years! the heart gmng the United Slates for the same. By tins mode Edmondson Circui"t Court, July 'l'erm, 1827.
TO T~ E tJ_Nl\1ARRIED.
r,inety-six thousand strokes every twenty-f~ur of Distilling, the annexed certificates will show
James H. Cole, Complainant,
Of all the grahf1call?ns h~1~an nature ~an hour,5, and the whole mass of bl0od rushrng the advantage and facilities ornr the common
arrainst
15
cnjoJ, and ?f nil the delights I~ forn_ied to un• th_rough a thousa_nd_ pipes of all sizes every four method, by saving of _wood and labo:, and
William Moore, ~evi Moore .Na-}
part, none 1s equal to that whi~h spnng_s from: mrnules! A1td 1s 1t man that governs these making much more Whiskey per day with the than Moore, Frederick Fort & 2War-f Def'ts.
re 1, Moore,and .Joseph Camp, adm'r.(
a long trie_d a,1d _mutual afTect~on. Th!S. ha~~ nice complicated movement.a? Did lte set the same sized stills.
piness wl11ch _ames ~row conJugal fehc1t,Y ts heart in motion? And when it has ceased _to
OERTU'ICAT§.
of William Shackelford, dec'd.
)
capable_ of w1t~sta,,d1ng the ?ttacks of ttme, 1beat can he command it ag~in to resume its
I do hereby certify that I purchased of Mr.
IN CIJANCER'f:
·.
grows vigorous in age~ and -ammates t_he hea:t ' functions? Man knows neither _the secret Philip Griner, a patent right of bi~ method of 'T'UllS day came the complainant_ aforesaid
wit!i pleasure n11d del1?ht when the vi_tal fluid j springs of the machinery, w_ithin hun, nor the distilling, and have erected my distillery ~c- _J_ b~ his counsel, and it appeanng to the
1
can ~carcely force a p,1,sag~ th_roug~i it.
1 half of the purposes for which they serve,_ or cordi 11g to tns plan, and am much_ pleased _with satisfac\1011 of the co~rt th~t the defendants
N,> man ever pro~rt;red In l_ife ~ithout t) e the movements they perfom.-Can any thrng it •. I can make double the q1.1aut1ty of whiskey William Moore and hederick Fort, are not
consent and co-ope_rahon ?f his 0wife, let hm~, more strikingly dcmonstr~te our dependence that I formerly did with the same num~er of inhabitants of this commonwealth, and t~e! not
be ever so fruga_l, 1~dustn_ous, '. suctessfu), every moment on a Supenor Agent, and that stills. 1t will not take more than one thq-d of appearing although solemnly c~lled, it Is or•
and it avails :1othrng if she 15 u_nfaithful
to his it is "in God we live, and move, and have our the wood and not near the manual labor.- dercd therefore,thatu11less the said defendants
111
5
trust or profusely equand~rs . plea ure ?nd being?" Were a si11gle pin of the machinery The turn ~ut, I fi nd to be as much as on my old William an<l Fre4erick enter their appearanc~
disFipation, those sums wh1c!1 toi~ and apphca-. within us, and over which we have no control, plan oild the quality of the wl1iskey, I thi1ik, is herein and file their answers to the complm•
tion gained; but if she urntcs 111 ":lutual en· : either broken or deranged a thousand move- bett;r,
nant's bill agreeably to law and the rules' of
dr>rn-ours, ~r rew~rds his lahours w'.th ~~ cn· 1 me~ts mi~ht instantly _be interrupted, and our
(Signed,) THOMAS STERRETT.
this court on or before the fir~t <l~y of_ our Oc-<learing smile; with what co'.1fidence." ill he bodies left to crumble 111to the dust.
Warren county, July 9, J 827.
tober term nei.t, that then said bill will be ta•
resort either to hi~ merchand1z<i or bis far_m.? ! It was co11si<lerat_io_ns of, this kind, that led
I hereby certify that having d!s~illed_ for se· ken against them for confessed; a~d it is fur•
fly over land,? sail upon the_ sea 1 meet clil~-1 the celebrated phys1c~an Galen, who was skep- veral weeks upon the-plan of Ph1hp Grrncr, of tber ordered, that a copy of tlus order be
culty and encounter danger-if he knows he is I tic in his youth, pub!tcly to acknowledge that whom my father purchased a patent tight, I forthwith inserted in some authorized newspanot sperJ?ing his ~lre11~th in vain, but that h~s , a Sup~eme lntclligeuce ~ust l~a~e ope!·ated in averaged three gallons and one q~art of good per _published in this state for two months. sue•
]rihour w'.11 be re:w~~ded by thes~eets of l~ome. 16rda111111g the laws by which I~ vrng bemgs are proof whiskey to the bushel of gram; and hav- ccss1,·e\y.
A copy. Attest,
AUGUSTUS 1\1, BARRET,c. e. c. c.
H ow delightf~l 1t is to have a f, ':-nd to cheer, 1constructed.-And he wrote his excelle11t trea- ing distilled for several year~ upon the old plan,
;i ,1d a compm:1on t0 s?olhe the so~1lary-l_wurs of t;se -'Ou the use of the parts of the human I think Mr, Philip Griner's plan much the best
August 8, 1827.
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grief and pain! . Solitude and, <l1~,.1pp01ntme1~t frame,'' as a solemn hymn lo the qrcalor of the way of making whiskey, and haYe made more !!'==========:!!!!!!!=====
cnt,,r into tl1e h1,tory _of man hie, and he ls I world. "l first endeavor from Im works," he and better whiskey this way than the old way.
THB
but h,lf provided for Im voy.ige, wl~o finds b~t says, "to know myself, _and afterwards, ?Y the 1
(Signed,) ROBERT STERRETT.
Sp I RIJ' Op l'JJE Tlo1llU S,
RP a~~oci?te for happy ho~ns_ ~h,le ~or h~s I same mea11s, to sh~w (11m {o others i to inform
Bowlinagreen., July Jo, 18~7.
m~nths o1 darkness no 5) mp,tth1zwg pa1 tner is them, how great is !us wosdom, his goodness
Q:?Those who wish to purchase a Patent is PlliNTED AND PUBLISHED EVERY SATVI.\DA"i"prcpared !
.
•
.
a11d power." The la le Dr. Hunter hasobse~v- Right of this invention, can have it on.reason~. llY WM,~ll,GOl\E,
Prudence nor foresight can neither waid o~ ed, that astronomy alld anatom): a_re th~ studies Lie terms by applyiug to the unders1,:::ned, 111
RATES IN SPECIE.
tlw ~troke of d1sea•c, nor preYeut the calam1- 1which present in the most stnk111g view the Howlingg~een,
J. R. PARKER.
lj .d ·11 . th Ji. t six months $2 50
tie~ w'iich arc ordained hy Heaven. Alllu- two most wonderful attributes of the Supreme July 14 l 827
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,y fine day, not m,ro tha" 500 "' GOO at most,
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1\IOTnERS.
THE DU:ELLJSTS.
STJ1TE OP KR}f1'UCKY.
The fol' ,)Wing is from Buckminster, "tlf aSaint Foix was irritable, passionate. and un~ , .Monroe Circu~t, Set: J~l_y Term, 1827.
ny thirtg in life cle9erves to be considered as at ,yielding, and but for his literary acquirements fHOMAS _J. LovELL, Complarnaut,
st
once the exquisite bliss and pre-cmminenl duty would never have been known to fame, Ile
of a mother, it is this-to watch the dawning was frequently engaged in quarrels that often Joi~N L OWLE~ a~d. ARMSTEADl Defendants.
'. OVELL
N'CERY.
disposition and capacity ofa fovoriA.e child; to <ended in duels. One day about noon, b_einf
discover the earliest buds of thought; to feed in a coffee house in Paris, one of the king 5 THIS d
·/
l~in t b hi
say! cadm?t ie com_p ~ toantl' Y t· 3
with useful truth the inquisitiveness of a young guards came in and asked for a c•1p of coffee
·
·
•
·
11· d
.
a·
, ~·iid
coun e , an I appe~rrng
1c su •
a11d cur10us 1mnd; to direct the eyes unsu 1c and a roll.-•That 1s but a poor rnner, "'i f; f
of the court that defendants J l18
with the water~ of co?trition to a bount~ous ~t. Fo~x, bluntly. '~he sohlie,r,made no r~p )'.: ai~~)~~ Almira Lovell
James •B. Lo\oe~;1
I
1
be11efactor; to 11ft the hrtle hand yet unstained filat 1s but a poor durner.' I he same gm B
t'i· i h·lb'itallls of this commonwc·ilth 00'
· l1 nee,
· tn prayer totI1e1r
· l'• a ther w110 IS
· rn
· 1ic
r. d ·1
· was observe d bY tl1c soldier
- aref no fsaid
' • complainant
'
' that
'
, wit
si ent.Jo
S r'..
it is ordere<l
Heaven. But so it is. The child as soon as 'That is but a poor dinner,' repeated t. 'oix m~ 10; ~ • non-resident defendants appear
1
, it is released from the bondage of the nurse, again. At length the soldier became angr~. ~~ ..~~n s~~c or before the first da~ of the next
and needs no longer~ careful eye to l?~k aft~r .When the fo1:mcr remarked, "thouf h you wci e term of this court and answer the complait' 61.11 the same shall be taken a"ainst them
its steps, ana guard 1t from external lllJury, 1s to become still more angry, you \, 111 yet m~ke
too often surrendered to preceptors, some of but a poor di:mer." We must fight, excla~m- ~an 6 f, . 'd. a'ud it is further ordired that a
: whom arc employed to polish the surface of ed the latter. As much as you please, replied as con gs~ '·d . be forthwith i 11 serll:din some
O
the character, and regulate the motions of the the former, hut you still will ~ave b_ut a por ~O1;h . ll~ ~~e~~~papcr of this commonwe~lth
limbs, others _to fu_rnis.h the 11;emorr, .and ac- dinner. They f~ght, and th_e Je;rer ls woun. j
:~~~hs successively according to law, and
complish the 1n1ag111at1on, wlule rel1g1on gets ed. Had you killed me, said t.,e former, 5h 1 ti
, . continued. A cupy. Test,
. a<lmission as she cnn, sometimes in ai<l of au- it would have been no less true th.it you woulJ le cause I5
WM BUTLER cm cc.

uiam

~;tc11.1

~~I

WOULD NOT I~IVE ALWAYS."
I would r,<>t alway, grovel here,
In this dark world of sorrow;
Where scarce sullident jo}'S appear,
The weary pH~rim's heart to cheer,
And we have so much HI to fear
In each succeedillg morrow.
Oh! who, on life':! lcmpestuous tide,
Woold be forever driven1
Or, when by adverse ga-\es defy'd,
Who would the how1ing storms abide,;
Or on the raging billows ride,
A·rcl never reach the heaven?

and

?

t,~o

thority, and sorr~eti.mes fo a Sunday's task or~ hav~ made but a poor dinner.' '~hey ~cn~w
Jul
3G-2m
•
•
Sunday's pcculi,mly, but how rarnly a sentr- the fight, when they are separ,1ted and carried
Y 25 ' 1827
_
·ment. Their little hearts are made to tlutte, before the tribunal of the Marsl,als of France.
STJJTE OF KENTUCKY.
with vanity encouraged to paut with cmula- St. Foix having recounted ingenu~usly to Mar- Edrrwndson Circttit Court, July Term, 1827,·
lion, persu.1de<l to coutract with parsimony, al- shal Noailles t_he_ wlrol~ tran:a~bon dech.ire~
OBEDIAH HENDRICK, Complainant,
. lowed to glow with revenge-, or reduced to ab- it was nev~r hls u_itcntJon to lllSU~l Nonsicu?'
!],gninst
sdlute numbness hy wordliness and cares, be· that he bchc,•cd hrm a br_ave soldier? but said
GABRIEL WATT, Defendant.
IN CHANCERY.
fore they have c\'er felt a sentiment of devo- he, that amounts to notluug, you will, agree
lion- or beat with a pulsation ~f sorrow for an with me, my lord, that a cup of. colfec i~d .a THIS dav came the complainant aforesaid
· offe:ice or gratitude for a benefit, int.he pre· ro11 woul8 make but a poor dmner. f .· 1
by his°counsel, and it appearing to the
,;ence-of·God.
both joined in a laugh and parted good ,ien :s, satisfaC'lton of the court that the defendant is
--. not an i11habitant of this commonwealth, and
'THE }1f.JMAN FRAME.
A_ MAN ~l~. H?N~R.
. he not appearing although solemnly called, it
The 'economy of the human frame when ~e~
The "foreigner of di stinction who was late- is therefore ordered that unless the said dcfen-I woo1d not al"•ars li\'e below,
riously
contem(1lated,
has
a
tendency
.to
excite
ly
wouu.dcd in a due! in Rhod.e Jsl~nd), and :ho dant e ntNs his appearance herein and tile~his .
Where all's so·transitory:admiration
and
astonis.hment,
ai\d
to
impress
tt.s
was.
ob.hged to remarn some t'.mc rn l a~~uc mest answer to the complai11a11t's bill on or before
I'd r:ither quit this scene ofw.o,
with a sense of our continual dependence o~ ~ ~u- u nul Ins '_Vounds sh?uld ~)e healed, !ia;' it. ce os~ the 1st day of our Or.tober term uext a~rc-ea•
Where streams of bliss so swiftty llow.,
pcrior Power. What an -immense m11lt.1p1city run ojJ without paying his tavern bill. A
bly to law and the rules of this court, that then
And to yon hrightc-r regions go,
of
machinery
must
be
in
action
to
enable
us
to_
droll
couccpt~on
of
honor
tr~~y!
1:h~he
~'::
said
hill will be take11 against him for confess,
'fo live rn endless glory•.
breathe to feel and to walk. Hu11d1'Cds ot tucket_ Chromcle remarks:- Surh is
d cd. ·rntl it is further ordered that a copy of
'
' r. d 1orms
r
'
' in some au: 'bones and
diversiue
con nee ted t oge· e 11·ts t • fl e WI· 11 fiigIi t fo 1· honor' he wou. ude. this' order
he fort hwith inserted
'C'ONJUGAL AFFEC'l'ION.
'ther u~rvarious moclesofa~ticulation: hui ,dreds for houor, mur<le_r fo~ h~nor; but he wi11 not th, rizc·d newspaper published in this state for
Ti~ ~wed to thirik there still is•one,
of muscles lo produce roohon, each o_f~hem act- pay for l1onor or JUStH'<'•
two months succe~~hdy. A ropy.
Whose bosom beats for me,
ing in at least ten difforcut capacities; hau.
-.
Attest,
A. M. BARRET, c. c. c. c,
Wh0 closer clings as others shun,
1
drcds of tendons and ligaments to co.11ned the
. ADVICE ~l'O YO.U~~ :r~RS~)N~..
Au ust 8, 1827.
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Who'll never, never flee.
·bones and muscles· hundredsofartenestoconInsult n_ot misery, 11e1lhe1 ~e n<le rnfu!mty,
g
Tht> faithful b1rd that cleaves the air,
·vey the blood to tiie remotes~ pa~'t of the s~s- nor ~·idicule deformity; the iirst sh?ws i~lrnSTATE OP KENTUCKY.
Through trackless regions flies,
tern· hundreds of veins to bnng it brrck tolls manity, the second folly, and the third podc. Edmondson Circuit Court, July Term, 1827.
' But still one thou-ght, one hope is there,
. rese~voir, the heart; thousands of glauds se- ·H e that made him miserable made ~hee h~pBenjamin Temple & Agnis H.~
To cheer hlm through the skies.
· crcting humors of various kinds from the blood; py to 'lament him. He that ma_dc him we,ik, p ,,Jlard, adm'rs, of Pleasant C. Compl'ts
Affedion's chart his 'pinions guiae,
· 'thousands of lacteal and lymphatic tulles ab- tnade '.t hee strong to support _him.. He. th at Pollard, dc-c'd.
Remembrance lends its light,
· sorbing and conveying nutriment to the cir~u- made thee otherwise, s11~,~ 110( thy mgr~titu~:
agoiiisl
While lo hi~ mnte-liis bosom's pride,
-Ia ting fluid; millions of pores 1.hro.ugh w~ich lo thy Creator by -dcspiswg any of his cre.t
O bediah Hendrick, Defrndant.
He speeds his homeward flight~
the pe·rspira~ion is contiuualty i~su1~g, an rnfi- tures.
IN CIJJl.NCERY.
n'ity of'ramihcation of nerves ?1ffusm_g_ sensaTHIS day<c.ime the complainants.aforesaid
COME HAIDER!
lions throughout all parts of this cxqu1s1tc maAn heathen 'co'uld say, when a bi rd, scared
by thcii:connsel, and 1t appearing to th.e
Night's jewelled hand is flinging
·chi~ and the heart at every pulsation ·e xert• by a hawk, flew into his bosom for refoge, I satisfaction of the court that the defendant 1s
Soft dew on tree and Hower;
ing a 'force of a hundred thousand pounds., in will not_ kill thee, .nor betray thce to th y. ~:1 e· not an inhabitant of this commonwealth, and
The Nightingale is singing
-order to preserve all this complicated machrne- my, scerng thou {hcst to me for snn~tuary • - he not appearing althou~h solemnly :alled, it
Within his lonely bow,er!
ry in constant operation! 'l'he whole of this Much less will God eithc~ slar or give up the is therefore ordered, that unless the said defenSoft odorou~ gales are creeping
vast system must he in action, before ~ve can soul that takes sanctuary rn Ills n:imc.
dant enters his appearance herein and files his
Across the waveless sea,
walk across our apartme~t!-We adm~re th.e ,_..-==..,--== - -- •
answer to the complainants' bill on or before
Bright watch the stars are keeping, ·operations of a steam e11gt1!e, aud the force it
DYIPORTANT TO DXST.a.LEBS.
the first dny of our October tcr'? nex~, that
Come, Haidee.
exerts. ·but-, though it is constructed of hardest
subscriber has purchased the Patent then said bill will be taken against him for
materi:11s which
the mine can supply, in a fewd
• ot· \Varren and conressed
•, and it is further ordered, thal,a coWithin these dec·p re-cesses
.
Right, for the counties
1
I've spread my rosy bed;
months some of its essential parts arc worn an1. Christian, of a new and use f u1
PY
of
this
order be forthwitl.1 inse1.·ted i_n some
With flowers I'll wreath my tresses,
deranged, even although its action s.hou Id ue
I'rul'Pl\OVE'IUll'E'W\.TT.
authorized newspaper published rn Hns state
frequently dbcontinued. But the a111mal ma•
Al&
A'fA .a.~
fot two months successively. · A copy.
With oCTours bRlhe my head;
My true heart tales I'll tell love-!
-chine! though constructed, for the most part,
Attest,
A. :M. BARRET, c. e. c. c.
of the sofest and most flabuy substMces can go
August 8, 1827.
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'f'ill mornings light we see, .
ou without intermission, iu alt its diversified Invented bv PmtrP GRINER, of Pennsylvania, _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Then kiss a kind farewell~ love!
movements, by night and by day, for the sp,,1ce who obtain~d a patent from the govern~entof
STATE OF KENTUCKY.
Come, Hrudec.
of eighty or a hu11dred years! the heart g1 nng the United States for the sam~. By th:s mode Edmondson Circuit Court, July Term, 1821.
TO T~E lJ_Nl\1ARRIED.
ninety-six thousand strokes every twenty•f~ur of Distilling, the annexe? ~erl!ficatcs wrll show
James H. Cole, Complainant,
Of all the gral1ficati?11s h~i~an nnture ~'Un hours, and the whole mass of blood rush_rng the advantage and facilities ornr the common
against
enjoy, and ?fall the delights 1~ 15 forn:ied to im• , through a thousand pipes of all sizes every lour method, by saviug of .wood an<l labo~, and
William .Moore, ~evi Moore Na-}
1
part, non_e is equa\ to that whi~h spnng_s from, minutes! Ar,d is it man that governs these making much more Whiskey per day with the than Moore, Frederick Fort& "fVar-f Def'ts.
a long tried a,,d mutual atfect(on. This. ha~•\ nice complicated movements? Did he set the same sized stills.
ren Moore,an<l .Joseph Camp, adm' r.(
piuess which .a,·ises ~row conJugal felict~y 18 heart in motion? And when it has ceased _to
OERTll'IOATES,
of William Shackelford, ~ec'd.
)
I do hereby certify that I purchased of Mr.
l.N CIJ./11' CERf':
,.
capable. of w1t~sta••d1ng the ?ttacks of time, i beat can he command it again to resume its
g~uw~ vigorous in age~ and ammates t_he hea:t fu.n~tions? Man k~ows ncith.er .the secret Philip Griner, a patent right of bi~ ~<'thod of 'T~IllS ~ay came the co?1plamant_ aforesaid
w1t!i pleasure and delight when the vi_tal fluid Isprwgs of the machmery, witl11n bun, nor the distilling, aucl have erected my distillery ~c- _I.. by Ills counsel, and 1t appeanng to the
can ,carcely force a pa~sag: th_rougl~ it.
i half of the purposes for which {hey serve, or ·ordillg to Ins plan and am much pleased with satisfac\ion of the court th~t the defendants
Nr> man ever pro~p~rcd In l.ife ~it\iout t~1e \ the movements they perfom.-Can any thing ~t•. l can make do~blc the quautity of whiskey_ William Moore and Frederick Fort, are not
consent and co-ope!ahon ?f his wife, let him , more strikingly demonstrate our dependence that I formerly did with the same number o{ inhabitanlo of this co1nmonwealth, and t?eJ not
be ever s? fruga.l, i~du~tn_ous, 0 '. suctessfu~ i every moment on a Superior Agent, and that slll!s. It will not take more than one third of appearing although solemnly c~lle<l, it Is orand it avails :iothwg if she is l~nfaithful to hts it is "in God we live, and move, and hav~ our the wood, and not 11ear the mamtal labor.- dcred therefore, tiia~unless the s~1d defendants
trust or profusely squand~rs 10• pleasure ?nd bcing1" Were a single pin of the mach111ery The turn out, I find to be as much as on my ol_d William and Freqe~ick enter their appearanc~
dis,ipation, those sums wh1c!1 lm! and apphca-, within us, and over which we have no control, plan and the quality of the wliiskey, I thi1:k, 1s herein and file their answers to the complmhon gaine<l; but if Rhe_ unites 111 n:iutual en· : either broken or deranged a tlwusaud move- bctt;r.
nant's bill agreeably to law and the rules' of
tlem·?urs, ~I' rcw~rds Ins lahours w~th ~~ en-, rne~ts might instantly .be intcrrupte<l, and our
(Signed,) THOMAS STERRETT,
this court on or before the fir~t d~y of. our Oc<lenring smile; with what co'.ifidencc." ill he I bodies left to crumble rnto the dust.
Warren county, July 9, J 827.
tober term next, that then said bill will be taresort eilher to hi~ merchand1ze or his far.rn.~ : It was cousidcrat_io.ns of this kind, that led
I herel>y certify that having d(s~illed_ for se· ken against them fot confessed; a~d it is furtly over land~1 sail upon the_ sea 1 meet drl~ t~e .cel~hrate<l phys1c~an Galen, who was skep· veral weeks upon the.plan of Ph1hp Gn.uer, of ther o.rde_red, Iha~ a copy oi tl_11s order be
culty and ~nco~nter dan~~r-1~he kuows he 18 i be ,rn his youth, pub!tcly to acknowledge th:it whom my father purchased a patent n~ht, I forthw1t~ rnser~ed 1~ some authorized newspanot speri~rng his 8lre11!!;th rn varn, hut that lus \ a S11.pr:emc Intelligc11ce must l~a.ve ope_rate~ rn averaged three gallons and one q~art oJ good per published in this state for two months. sue•
);ihour will be re:"~rded by lhes~ects of home. 6J'darnrng the laws by which lmng bemgs are proof whiskey to the bushel of gram; and hav· cessn·ely:
A copy. Atlcst,
H ow delightf~I it is to have a fn~rnd to cheer,, constructed.-And he wrote his excellent trea- , ing distilled for several yean; upon the old plan,
AUGUSTUS M. BARRET,c. c. c. c.
a ,1d a compa~1on tn s?othe the so)i~ary-l_iours of t}sc "Ou the use of the purls of the ~umao t I think Mr, Philip ~riner's plan much the best
August 8, 1827.
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gri ef and pain! . Solitude and dr~apporntmet?t frame," as a solemn hymn to the Crcato1 of the I way of making wlmkey, and ha\'C made more •
ee 1
•
ent,,r into t11e h1,tory .0 f man' hfe, a nd he is I world. "l finsl endeavor from his works," he J and better whiskey this way than the old way.
THE
but hilf provided for lus voyage, wl~o finds b~t says, '-to know myself, and afterwards,
the
(Si"ned,) ROBERT STERRETT.
Sp I RI1' 0 '};' 1'JlE Tlt1URS,
RP fl~sociate for happy hours. ~hile for h~s same meaus, to show him to others; to inform
Bowl&ttTgreen,
July
IO,
1827.
I
mr,n ths of darkness no sympathizing partner is them, how great is his wos<lom, bis goodness
0::)-Th~se who wish to purchase a Patent IS PRINTED A.ND PUBLISHED EVERY SATVI\PAY'"
prepared!
.
•
.
aud power." The late Dr. Hunter ha~obse~v- Right of this invention, can have it on.reason~· BY WM,~U.GOBE,
1
Prudence nor foresight can neither wai d 0~ ed, that astronomy and analom)'. a.re th~ studies Lie terms, by applying lo the undersigned, Ill
RATES IN SPECIE,
thc• stroke of disease, nor prc,·eut the calnm1- which present in the most stnkmg view the Bowlinggreeu,
J • R. PAR KER.
If paid within thefirst six montl1s, $2 50
tiebw:iicharc ordained hy Heaven. _Affiu• \twomostwonderfulattributesofthe~uprei:ne
July 14,1827.
34-tf
Jltthecndofthcyear,
•
300
cnce caunot purchase- rclea~e from pam, nor Beinrr.
The first of these fills the mrn<l with - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Jill b . (
·u
b
'd d l 'd
.
0
tenderness rool ·1 fev;r i 11 the hlood; yet th ere ideas of his immenoilv in the largeuess, dis- COPPER AND Tl.N'NING
l su scnp tlons wdt. e ct~nsi ere . va ll fidrom,
' to the marne
· d. m~n 's . c1)Ill• tances, and number •of•the h eave!1IY bOd'ies; tlie
Br;
11"'ES0~, ,
yca1'
o year,
is· an car opened
(.; .S•i·'1'.
or before
the un
enclcssofathezscon
earmuari.ce
c d ll1s Qn ere at
(AT THE swN OF THE COFFEE l'OT,)
. ,' . ~ ,o; ds . h
dy ' ~,,m a .arrr,arage&
Plaint• •1 he·irt rf'ad v to sympatluzc 111 Ins sor- last astonishes us with Iris intelligence and art
0 .
'
'
J
• •
•
.
· 1 mcchau. conneuon
. with
. the w
wz1II 1rte oJl"ce 1c ar(J'e • wz wut w/iidt nopaiper
ro,'9"s; ' an
eye
bcdewcd
with
{encIe r<Jrop,· f 10
the variety
and delicacy
o f amma
subscriber has, rn
'fl bed' cont' ued b~ th t' ,I' il d.
'Tinnin_g, f.stablish~d the ~011per-smith z Aov::TIS:::ENTS no~ cx~:i:~n
co~pn~,ion; a11d a l(fe tlial is nh~olulely ~)~)UJ'.d ism.-Diclc's Christian Phil.
up .In his; and as cnJoymeut denves ad<l1l101.il
He that gives good advice, builds with one business, at Ins old stand, ll1 Bowhnggrecn~ and be inserted one or three times for
D ll 'm_
l
1
rcl_ish_ from a'.1ticipflt i_on, so misery I_oses t ~
<l
will execute all orders in the line of ei.thcr of additional i,Mertio•i tw"'nl .r.i•·e ce t ·oaai-eac 1
1
1
pow:n,wcy of its garh tn the bosom fo1med fo1 hand; he that gives guod couns.e an example, the above brauches, at the shortest notice and
.
-l ·
' n ,,.l Y.1,ov
n s' hnd longer
sympathetic kiu<l•,ess
builds with both; but he that gives good admobl t
ones inpropor wii. ,;•t -certzsemcntsnot. avin<r the
st
• .:.:.__
r~asona_ / crms:
..
number of times desired to be inserted ma~kerl
11 ition and bad example, builds with one baud mo

i wrmld not spend e.ternity,

Where ri.11 things are so fleetingi
I would not live to toil and sigh,
For joys, that jn a moment die,
Or like the ignis fatutts fly,
Our hopes forever cheating.
To f111d on eartli some true delight,
How vain is each endeavor!
O,tr pleasures, like the meteor, bright,
That bursts amid thP glomn of night,
A moment gleam upon the sight.,
And then are gone forever.
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If you neglect your love to your neighbor. and pulls down wi.th the other.
Stills, l lf CS1 Tea Kettles, "Jc.
in vaiu you profi,ss your love to God; for by
!\-fade and re~atr~d by a ~r~~ ra~e workman.
your love to Gou, your love to your neighbor
Seek not to be rich, but happy. The one Also every arl1clc in the Tmnmg hne exeruted
is acquired; and by your love to your neigh- lies in uags, the other in content, which wealth, as heretofore.
J. R. PARKER.
1.Jor, your love to God is nourished.
can never give..
l July l-1, 1827,
3,1-Sm
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thereon., will be continued until forbid and.charrrcd
aceordm{fl!J. CHANCERY ORDERS willbc.inscfted
at the pnce established by law,
()::::r Letters and communications directed lo tli
4
Editor must bepost paid,
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0
the court-house door in Bowhnggreen,
Uffhs, J:nsumptions, C,olds, njlur.n~?, Edmon1son Circuit Court, Jui;; 1 crm, 1827.
:FIRST FALL H.\.LE.
Ky. between the hours ofc•leven o'clbck,
. oopin_q
~ghs, Spasm.adze sl hma, Pam, John Rowntree, Henry Dixon.~
A. l\I. and three o'clock, P. l\f. on the 10th :n
Side, DiJ!icult:1 of Brea!ltzng a71d Want Edmund 1. Bacon, William Ford Com l't .
day of December next, the following tracts or
if eep, THE
.
La Ii , and James Rho~es, trubtCes of the
P J,
~~-:::"~~:
parcels of land, lying in Warren county, will
C
h Dproprietors 0 ~ . d.11/tt s town of ~rowm1lle,
- ~rt:,_ ,
be striclten off as the law directs to the cotn~o_ug
ror:s haye refia,nP il?m
nt;aznst
. ' ' Lt,
• "'
mouwealth of Kentucky, foe the tax due and
'('(~ but •tile ."' com~e•<ial,o!' WUiiam II, Watson and Joab l Def, ,
llf ;MUIR I'; OR,lf SBY,
unpaid fo, the yeac 1824, ,mlcss lbe owners
t
p,_epacahon-berng confi• Watson,
j
·
1
(LOUISVILLE, KY.)
thereof do apply and pay the same, together
ent ~ at Its value woul_d ~rove a
IN CH.JJ.NCER"(♦
On .71Jonda!f, Tuesda.l/, IVednesday, and with all legal interest and cost,. Common- _ o
sufficient reco~mendahon, ~ro~ THIS day cume the compla1rnrnts_aforesn1d
Tliu1·sday,
1st,
2d,
3d
and
4,th,
October
wealth's
Bank
notes
will
be
received
in
pay13
t\t~ ~ncdet~sed dt mant
by th err counsel, and it appeartll!? to the
the
1
rlP'.f:t , rid on the 11ights ofthe same days. ment.
: ~
~
1:, ,in
. le g_rcat ce c mty \\ nc 1 satisfaction of the court that the delcndant
3
' '
0(l PA<IKACHlS OP
TO WIT ,-Samu el M'Chesney', (met coo,
·.: ·'
ha,
"•d "' eve,-y. P~•'t of the 11' iIlinm II. Watson is not "" fohabita"t of Ibis
I . G l taiuing 116 acres, valued to $348;
~~AnD~ OF
.
mt~
tn~es where 1_t 18 known, commonwealth,and he not appearing although
Rr, II Iii• Ind, a, a ml Do mes IC om s. l!eo,y Maxley's frac t conlainiog J00 acces, a"J '" ?'dee 10 ''"Jee •t asexte"" ,elY •~•fol solemoly c,lleJ, it is then-foce o,deced, that
NVOICES of which are now at hand, com- valued to $400 •
as possib!e, they foe! confident_ 1~1 o!fcnng ,t _to unless the said defendant ·w illiam, nppcarij
· ·
ti
ost extensive and general G
w·ir' ' t t t · · r.o acres th c pu bhc as au Jlpproved .M,•dzcmc in tho~e dis- herein and files his answer to the complai11ants'
ie momered al Auction in the va Iueeodrgte
s rac con arnrng i) ,
' h
ca~rs which
to ·cure, aua
assorptrrsrngt
men e,·er
o ,:, 11,.'0iams
v ;
d di l profo~scs
I
• r one
· whkh
II bill ·agrecablJ· to 1'.,w
' and the rules of thb court
, cst ern ,,
voun t ry , v1·z·.
.
· s lrac t con tarnrng
d . entire sat1s1atl1on
• f l lo a . on or before the first
. day
. of
. our October term
.
TV
J• ca
u l ric
. k'
. . 78 ac,._s,
"" valu• thas rcn ,1ereh t ,ehmost
. o~c ".io _nve_ a ,in opportunity O O >SC~\- nrxt, that then ~aid bill will he taken against
dBlue,
C black, brown, mixed and olive Cloths ed to 8117;
Cass1·11ets
arid S·1ttinets,
Rober t m.nc
iu·
k's t rac t con t aimng
· · 1 acr.,,
" vn- 111 .1{ a,,d
· es. , •uper
an ass11ner
~
,
•
•
• testing
f I • its salutary
,,
. effects.
•
IIn, couhrI r tlwrn for co11festied
.
. ·' and it is further
. ordered'
l\farseilles a11d fancy vc~tings, 6-4, 7-4, 8-4, lued to :•.;50, do. for B. Stephens, 75 acres, va- m,ition w ucl~ t 1H) no\\ presc'.it tot 1c_ f!U > IC that a copy oflh1s order he forthwith inserted
9-4, 10·4, 11-4, 12-4, 13-4, and 14-4 rose blan- lued to ,"I 750;
under the ~a.1.cl1on of th~ following ccrl!ficat~s in some authorized ncm,papcr published io
,
d·tr Physician~,
t
t f Druggists
ti
• e t1~, 21 . 2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1•2, point bh•,kets
·, red ,
A • T .hompson ,s t ract con tauung
· ·
70 acre6, from
and Mcrcliuuts, lll thi~· slate for two months successively•
•h't
d . II flannels Salshur)' aDd greeu
I d t O ··10•
I iereu pars o
ie country.
A copy. Attest,
4
"tlannelsbo,nhazettsan
e nn JC ow
d r,ttu,e
..' • tts,4-4,vr. l'-'
1•. 6- 4 va C.Blakey'stwolots
uc
,', ' '
The subscribers
AUGUS1'lJS 1\1• BA"RET
valucdtoS/245·
. h,ne sold La Jllott's
, Cowrh
:-.,
1.-..
,c.c,c,c.
.
T nrtan and c·irc,\~sinn
. · Pl·,u·d,~, Henry Dn\'l~•s
. tract' contarnin~
. . 100 ' acres, M
Drops
lor· theI Jllessrs.
Crosby
Aurrust
8' 1827•
38-2rn .-1.
, bt·
~reco ba1zeg,
•d· •as agents
H
.. b r s. f1thhe
.,,
1!<IS(\ atne( 1e upp10. u Ion O C
--t
d tt I bswoolandangulahosea11d
I
d
C•r.oo•
e
1c111e
STATE
OP
KENTUCKr
4 va uc to •gv ,
wo1 s e , co on, am
.
.
public by ell •cting m·\ny hr res ot the di1-e·1,es
•
hal/hose,,upernew~lfle pcrntsand cahcocs, • II. 11..-pool's tcact containing ISO ncces, fo, whid; it i: ccconu:,euded, We ha,e, ti,~;.,.
Sfo,p,oo C,>,o;t, S<t, July fom 1827, ,
4, 5-4,aild 6--1 carnbr1c.taconct,L?no B,,o~,Mull rnlued tc, rnoo;
fore no he&ilntion in recommeudin Lu. Nutt's J:oHN LEw1s, Compla111ant,
M,11, aod f.wy muslrn,, N ank,n aud C~ntou
"'
. .
nd •r hn, Law Ion•, lmct Containing 150 acres, c,,.,~h D,·o , as m, eic,llca medicfne.
crapes and robes, assorted colors, black a
valued to ,Sl 50;
d' Da
D u i a,I d late U Shtes' M1CAJ.u1 Curu<) B. M. CL.Htlt & others, Dcf'ts
I
while Ital iao_ mp~ cohes, asso,ted ,coloo,, J. Mitchell', t,act conlaioing 128 acces, vn, S, r ;,on' ,~·t!~,t
l~bur
Pa.'; J,
, IN CIM,\ 'CE/lJ'.
black and while Italian crapes, fancy nbands, vued to $2G8 ·
h, g
M D 1d l D ' D , gD.
•,
motion of the cornplarnant, and ll ap.
h dk h. r bl k bl
'
. .
n,1mm, • • nn r,, • O\'\ ner, , uggt~ 1s,
.
.
.
s,i k shaw la and "', ecc •~"• , ae , . , •; D, Tu cney's tra\t contmnmg 10 I acce,and Znne"ille Ohin, Wm, Mount, M. D, Daj,lon,
peam,_g to lhe,,, losfact>on of II''. '"'"'
and cloth eoloced I lalmn sew_•~g "lks; J,,d:•• , ix lo Ls, ,alued to .~900;
, ,
Ohio, M.' Wolf' & Co. A ,olhem ,, !fall, Iha t the heu, aod J.:gal tepccse.,tah ,cs of
and gentleman's black and " _h1te &ilk,bea,er, Henry Vivion's tract containrng 290 acres, G d' . & A•hto and 1'airchilds & Co Wm. Galt, dec'd. delendar .ts hcrcm; whose
l<id and doc;-hkin gloves, llag silk aDd bandanna valued to $580.
Doo1 Wl~l c· . t~' Obi . I Dela Drug: names are unknown, are not inhabitants of this
10
handkerchiefs, fancy ~ilks, senshaws and sars- J ohn Dishmdn's tract contaming 193 acres,
'B'~~1frc:t'~~IIO~i~- s.0sh:;plc~s Jlf;rdwnt,
corr_iinonwealth, and they_ not havi)ig e1.tered
nets, cotton macldrass, flag, bandanna and tur- valued to ,S1050 •
it 'Cl . . 'OI • ' B B ub cher &, Co their appearance accordwg to law and the
key red handkerchiefs, damask and Russia diaw. Porter ag~nt for R. Porter, 450 acres, Ar.°. aitvs11e,_ ~1 Oh· 0 '.' Lap Frazier· rules of COU! t: ordered, that unless said .ionper~, gauze handkerchiefa and crape lisse, Irish valued to 83600 ·
p~rngo~- ' wtir'a ·Lo\nJ .AJcr' resident defendants whose names are ur,kuown,
Isaac Davis's tract containing 50 acres, va- /rct
'b ema, Ol -1 D ' Fer ·is 'L·\w: appear here on or before the first day of the
liuens and sheetrngs, Llack and brown hollaods,
11\~- tt 1M~di;on next term of this court and ar,swer the comgentlemen's plain, figured and fancy. cravats,
.
c an ?b eh-int~- 1'.
4 Jued to S-200 ·
, Jame~ Doa'd's tract contaiuing 50 acres, Vasuper indigo plaids, stripes and dcnmms,
ur~fl II ianw
D. r, ·; t srh~livillc' plainnnt's bill and amended bill, that the same
7-8, 4-4 and li-4 furniture and apron checks,
; ian~;T Drn~s She lb,
Bye~ will be taken for confessed and the matters
d Jued to S200·
bed tickings, 3-4, 4·4, 5-4 aud 6-4 browu
J ob 11
F~rmer's tract of land containing 'k.e~n. {
avr~~ Le
K 1~nF, Lio ·d thereof <lee reed accordingly; and furtllC'r or0 4 au
nd
blenched shirtings and sheetings, 4-4, t - a
300 acres valued to ,S1200 ·
JJ 1
Frugi~ st ~
·Ash1,/ dered, that a copy of this order be forthwith
Jacob Avery's tract co,:taining 172 acres, 1 fgis ·d Kau.
'l ~I:~l<l R. ·1 D /tr~ i111-crled iu some authorized newspaper off his
6-4 domestic diaper, cotton alld worS Cd SUS·
. .~
'K r~ M'I~ . . &
e' JI,",_ commonwealth
two months in succession,
pendcrs, cotton halls assorted colors, spool floss, valued to $ I 72 ·
nuns thread, .Marseilles
quilts and
coun_ter- EJrn'd Bridg~s's tract containing 196 acres, ~,is s,t, Salmlib r,. Y·K, • ,' aDinep .~., u n,·h cit and the cause is ordered to be continued.
11
d 1
c tan s,, l le yvr
men
JNO• L • 1\,
pane<:, cotton an .rnen t apes, 108
~ per chmtz yaJued to $196,
G
K11..c, TY·'
& 1II. D. ,nc.,,
t .ftfi
. h an, J \ copy. T cs t,
u I OORE
', clk•
ihawls,
3
1-2,
4,
4-12
and
5
lb.
P
•
O.
T,.IDlJNA
,,,.
AN,
D.
s.
,
et~•
gc
own,
)
·'
·
. · rcn s, eic ans,
By IS. L. l\IOORE, d c.
I
AL
.SO A
I
rtment of Looking
r. JOS 11 S 'lll''JJ
I arn,, Ky.; Akxander &. Stockto11, Jlle,-chants, A
t
_n
st
genera asso
.ror
• • Jr
: s. w. c.
Fl . ,,-1 . I 1· . . T B Atwood Jllerc:hant
ugtI s 15, 1827•
- 1
•
•
'
'
glasses,
playing cards, Leg~orn and t~w boi!Bowlinggreen, 1st Sept. 1327.
42-3m Gi:~~,;~:;~; g
'
ST/1.'J'E OJ. KEJVTUCKl:
39 0
1
e
g 1• . •
u
c· . S . J I 1'
n<>.,.
t- ladies' gentlemen's misses and children s - - - - - -- -- - - - -- - - n ~, '
' I ·d &
NOTICE
Reference to the envelope whtch accompanfcs
monroe zrc111t,. ct: 1, y crm, 1 v-,.
shLole :;EmloVrloScEco bAats, cowl ~1 eo!·tmec~t of HardT ll t
f ti 'f • f C I 1
each bottle for rcrtijicates ofparticula.r case.•.
Ai.LEN R1C'HARDS0N, Complainant,
~
_ genera ,1ss
.
'
r s ees o tc uwn o ,o um >US,
O::'rP .
d b O & S, CROSBY D •
against
ware and Cutlery, c~nsisting of knives and
01_1 tlie l\lississippi, i11 the cou11ty of Hick- uist~
6l1io.' Ea~h bottle wu'1 b;~f JAMES BAUGH & HIRAM PuTM.\N, Defendants.
forks,· pen, pocket, dirk, butcher, and shoe man, will, on the 29th day of October ucxt, t II 'd d . 'db th
ti
•e t e
L'J\' C'JJ..11 \"C'l-'Rl'
J·
J
,
lane
I
ue e an s1gue y em-o 1erw1s no g •
~
~nives; sheep s~eers; C usse s, r-ugre,s, knob proceed to se I,
nuine. Each bottle contain 45 doses--Pricc THTS day came the co~plainant_ aforesaid'
nons; table, pachament, aod bu Itt unge'.,
,! ,
AT PV'!LIO AUO_TION,
S1• Focsalc at lhe stoce of
by his <ouusel, ""d ,t appeano,~ lo tbe
.JACOB VANMETER,
satisfaction of tl1c court, that the delci1ilant"
cloc;et, till, cupboard and cheS lo1:kS, tabj: I'he rt'S1llue <d the Lots w saul Lown.
and tea •poous, squ_ares i S(~elyacd, I commo_ 1 They will also se II lheou I Lots laid off in the
J uoe 2, 1827. [29-t yJ liowl&oggmn, Ky, ace not iHhabila.,,, of this commo.,kc.,ltl,,.
knobs, plated and trnned bridl_e bitl~, ~itt,
tract of 4000 arcres, around and including the
,
. . •
therefore, on niolion of the romplai1•ant, it is
crosscut and handsaw file~, grit coat aDd ve~t
tllwn. The whole tract was given by the LeSh1tt-l of l\f'II tuck_\·
ordered,tlratunlcss bai<l defendants make their
d
b"ttoo,; plated icon, brnn,e, ,md hc,:sscao
\ gisbIn« of Vi ,gi "ia to lhe olficecs aod soldiecs
,ill/en c;,,.;t S<t, ll•g•,t Te,m, 1821•
appeamnce loeccoc on o, h,f.,ce the 6,,t daJ o/
5t
sticks; pocket _books, Crowley
ere~::\~ of the Yir~inia state aud l.Olltinental lines in Cun1sT1~r1 1\11LLAR, Complainant,
our next O~tober term and 1li>!>Wer the comBoaton. and _Pittsburgh cut nail~, _iron_t
e the rernlultouury army, and the sale will be
agarnst
plainant's b11l, the same shall be taken ns l:011~
ties, ""~ "flees, •pad
,ho,ei,, mattocks, made foclheir he.,,fi t. Pucchase,-swiJI be ce, The heics of OcoaaE Smm,, dec'd. nnd th• foseed i •nd ii is fu,thco· ocdeced, Iha t a copy o/
and hoes; hoop and bar iron1 waggon boxes, quired to pay cabh in hand, an<l deeds will be
unknown heirs of W ILLtAM Smru:v, DM'ts. this order he forthwith inst'rlt•d in some authornail,;, andiron5, &c. &c. 2 . d
, made on payment of the purchabc money.IN CIJ.-lNCERY. .
. ized newspaper of this comm,mwealth two
A_LS0-8- 10 and l0· 1 Wit1 ow ~lass i b?x• The sale will continue from day to day until the THIS day came th~ rompl~u:ant, by his months succr~~ivcly according to law, and the
es lhnt tumbler,, flasks nnd bottles. fo wluch whole lots arc sold, unless the Trustees should
his counsel, and 1t appearing to the i;a- cause i::, continued. A copy. Test,
will he added,
• • think proper to suspend it. Noles on the tisfoction of the court, that Robert Shi plry and
Wl\l. BU fLER, c nt cc•
.8. L.R.llGE LOT OF GROCE JUE,~, Bank of the Commornvealth of Kentucky will the unknown heirs of '°'~illiam Shipley dcc'<l. July 2.5, 1827.
36-2m
Consisting of teas, loaf, lump, and_N. Orle~ns be received in payment.
are not inhabitants of tins comm_onwealth, and
D-OLL.AB.S BEW'·a 'nD
,ugac, molasses, co/Tee, _pe~pec, p•me.,to, cmCOLUMBUS
the.v ha,i"g foile<l lo enteo· Ihm appem"'.' "
.
.,
, .._.,_ ,, •
. .. .
.
herein ngrceal,lJ to law a11d the rules of th1~
th_e urght oJ the 1-th
namon, cloves, nutmegs, 111d1go, sp.rce, mad~er;
No. 1, 2 and 3 mackerel, codhsh, herring, ~s the scat of Jt1Sl1cc_ for H1cl.mau co~nty,_ an? con rt, it is ordned, that said dcfondanb; ap, ~pnl, was stolen_ from .the
brandy, rum, gin, wines, tobacto, &c. &c.
ts most benutiful_ly
srtuatr_d
on
the
M1~s1os1pp1,
pear
here
on
or
before
the
first
day
of
the
ne~t
....
,....,
11,lar!t~lion
of th~ ~ubscrrber,. Lact
nd111
1
N. B. l\iuir' & Ormsby beg leave to assure onndll:e
~
?luff
c_.
lle~
the
Iron
Ban~~,
N
ovemher
tcrtn
and
anRwer
the
complaiDant
s
F
ehciana,
Lou1~1ana,-u :N rgro
1 comma
th
the public that the assortment is such as is ex- n
boy namt>d
~
e moS t_eligible site tor a comm~rc~al bill, or the same will be taken as confes5c<l a-
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pccased above, that the sale will be without depos• I on (be n
fo, a la!g"d 00' offo,·lole gamst lhem , aod it is fo ,thee o,dcced, that "
reserve, and that no disappointment nee~ be th
back country. . ~~ a~_te:ition will he gi\'en by copy of this ~rder be inserted i1 some author- • • ~ ~
'
apprehended, as part of the goods are rec,e1ve<l e tru~tccs or ,t lll<IJO~lt} .~f ll~em.
izcd ncv.-spaper two months before the next ~bout I~ or 20 y~iars of age, five f~ct ~ir a
and
{ • It. Ut, D}.R"· (?OD,
·
term. A copj. Test,
rnchcs high; of a hght black tomplcx1on,3h: 6 a
L the balance hourly expected.
OUISVI
.~vrLLIA"1
· ,,,
,::;
J
I lr"rn
k1 /
42-3t
.. )A YID L. ''OOI
l\kl\l,£,
D ,i.•YID WALKER' c Ac c:• cut or ·sc.ar overt.he left et·c;
i~ ,·cry long
· ·11Cj Sep t• 1' 1827•
• ,
n ~
\. ,,
~ --.t...--"~Sept. 5, 1827,
the polllt of the ohin to the n:treme inc o
POBT
N'OT!OEI.
IUCHARD fAYLOR, Jr.
-- - - - 4:2-2m
- - - thr.
head a little inclined to be knock-kncc<l.
YING tOF!'IOB
0 th d 1 11
O
1
·1l! It f llectrne,.·
.
, co·its·
, . one l>lac_k
. bomhnzinc
.
. t 1e
•
Slat.«- ot' KPnt111•k,.
Clothing', t11r"e
BENJ'N. BARNER, "
"'
e
cu Y
co
July 19th, Ul27.
.>6-tds
.11.llcn Cmuzt Set: .1.urrust 1 erm, 1827.
drP~s coal one wooll<ln rou11d J,tckct, wh1 to;
O::'rThe Edit )rs of the f'OCUS at Louisrllle, JONAS BRO\\'N, .J1dmini~tratur, Com11lai11ant, do. OIIC st'riprd <lomcstirk-othcrs not rccolaccounts due to the Post ~fficc, forlor
tage "." new,papccs a~d lettecs, h~,e " op • Seiril of Se,euty-Six at 1-'rnukfo,t, llanoec at
a•aiust
lecle<l. lie w,,s co.,,eycd lo thi, •l,,le hy a
c~ tills rule, ~() credit no perTaon_, '~ r~t_u,c,
'""n by lhe name ,,r HAR)'ORAVES, o, hy
1 Na,h,ille Tenn, a"d Ad,ectisecal N, Odean,, JOHN ltossm and wife, Defendants.
w,tho.,, depo,.,, ace made.
h,s
e" ? will;.,,.,.. this a<l,eclisemeol ooce ""Y two
IN C/I.iJ>CERY.
'""'' culled 11,IIWROYhS, whece I exped
t~ke clf'.·ct from the_ date hereof, and I post- weeks until the day of~ale, and forward their THIS day came the complainant, by his he will <ell hi111 or give him free papers, Any
bvely w,11 adhece lo 't.
, D
accmmt. to Ilieloa ,·d Taylo,, tceasuce, of the
coon,ci, m,d Ii led his hill hecei u, and it person ,;r pcch,_"di "~ said '"''", •. d k dgi •g
N B
1 D. MOREIIEA ' A, r, ~-k boa,d, at Columbus, foe payme ..t.
0
C.
•ppead og to the ,atisfaelio" of lhetoutt, (hat him In noy jail m thos,stale ""d ~•""g
I'"' ~W•
42
31
• • All nd-chted to the office mu~t m,i c - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - the defendants are not inhabitants of this com• ner iuformation by marl ~o that he can gd bun,
payment,-Sepl. 8, 1827,
•
ONE C:f:lNT REW
monwealth, and' they foili.,g to appe;, a"d en, shall ,ecei'", the ><ho,,·• "'.'""d of lifoy <l.ollac,,
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Which be will bell Cht!ap for Cash.
S. & V, CROSTHWAIT.
DAVID WALKER, c Ac c,
V.t."\o
Bowlinggrcen, July 18, 18:27.
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tome a floumhi.rtg garde 1 lrom wl11ch the rest course toward the scene of cackling and confupondc,il, Wm. Owens, Esq. Gen'). Jackson
I am your_ob't. scr vt. an
of the States will be supplied with pro, isions.: sion, which as is recorded in the cause of Bulin t1iat. letlc·r,. dated 26th of July last, intlue11cfellow citi:,:cn, D A l3UCI'NER.
lt ran readily be seen that w_e can soon _beromc ]um vs. Boat um; was ''very natural for man so
cd hy motive•, wl1ich no one of common sense
RICH • •
"- ,
lndepe11dcnt of eve:! nation. An rntc1_-1:al , to do." Arriving in the vicinity of the disturca,i mi~1mdersta 11 d, and which every man of
tommcrc_c can he_carri?d on between the diffo-, bances above particularly referred to, lie ob•
honorahle se 11 timeuts must condemn as utterly
Lr.xINGTON, Sept. 15.-Thc Seasan,-The rent sect10ns, wb1c~1 wdl afford every comfort : served his dunghill cock, who is a great puniunworthy and contemptible, asserts that ~ir- crops ..i re very abuudant in this section of the necessnry to the ~x1stence ofmau. The Agri-, tisl, and in the enjoJment of all his physical
cum,tauces on record at Wa•hington _city, Slate. Tbc hemp stalks, 151-2fcetlong,sent cultural producftons ~f the West can be ex-,strer:gth, engaged in mortal comlrnt with a.
11tamp my allegations with falsehood. P rlllted lo us by l\lajor Robb, arc much admired, We changed for the Man111actur_cs of the North, or striped snake, aLout 18 or 20 inches in length,
copies of this foul and slauderous letter were have likewi6e a spcc1men of fine com from for the money or staple articles of the South.: the cock to all appearance having the decided
c_irculated through my district in every diret· General Shelby's farm, The ears arc between The North can be snpplied with cotto1_1 for her: advantage over his more wily though kss ncr•
hon, for nhout a week before the election at a 13 aud 14 iuches in length, and contain each matJ11 factures. f:om the South~ an4 with wool vous adversary, dealing his hlows in (1Uick sue•
tim~ wl_ie_n it was Jrnown, both by its writer and between 8 aud 9 hundred grains. Fruit-'- br her ?wn citizens, or those of the West.- : cr:ssion, using _alle,rnnte}y his bi]~ and spurs
the 111d1V1dual to whom it was addressed that I apples, peaches, pears, plums, &c.-is also 'I he m,wufactu res that the S0uth consumes, with true pugtlaslic sktll and science. But
could an:e no opportunity of making a written abu,·dant. We received yesterday morning can be. procure~ from ~he N o_rth, in e~change: the cun11i_11g ser~cnt, ~ell aw~re that ,ictory
reply to 11, until after the election was over. from our friend J. E. Davis, Esq. a large bas- for he1 productions. rhe ddferent mterests . must decide agarnst lmn by fair combat, bro't
What my allegations were, is not staled. Had ket full of large apples, with the following po- an? advantages of each section of the Union into requisition a portion of the innate cunning
there been any sp<'cification, an opportunity lite note: "I send you a basket of Apples av:• pornt _out plaii;ily the necessity of l~ving in f~I- (or wl1ic:h t!1at reptile hnR been celebrated ~rom_
wou(d have be~n aff~rde_d_ to me of relyiug up- ~aging 12 iuches i.1 circumfcre11ce, You Will ~ow~lup and hnrmo1_1y, ·and . the increase _111 the be~1~nmg_ of the w·,r!d to the pre~ePt.llmc;
on c1ther a dernal orJushficatioi,. But it best hnd them ati excellent in quality as size."- strength and prospenty towh1ch we arc dest111- aud se1zrng his antago111st hy the tlngh l!l the
suits the purposes of defamation to deal in ge- 'fbey arc indeed very fine; some of, them ed to arrive, by following su_ch a rule, no man rear, he completely secur?d hin;iself a~ainst anern! remarks. I hope that I ~hall be forgiven weigl 1 more than a pound. We have seen can scarcely venture to predict.
ny further dallger from him. fhus situated,
~>y y0u, in the vindication of myself by follow- peaches from l\1r. White's orchard almosl as
the coc(t vc_ry n~turally tho?ght his only 'saferng the rnlgar example set, and declaring, large as these apples.--Rep,
. FLORIDA.
, , t~ was _m (light, h_c ac~ord_rng\J 'cleaved the
that tl1e cliargc l11Uti made against me, by Ge.
The follow,wg_ extrac~ from Gadsden s ad- a1: ?1aJe_st1ca(ly -.nth his wmg, _the s11ake reneral Jackso 11 , is itself absolutely false. The
The three men lately apprehended 10 Clark dress to the F Joi 1da Institute, enumerates pro- taunng fa,t his hold, a11d dangling like a tagpt'(i[io11 sig11e<l •·John Harris" was n<11. allew•d county 011 a charge of highway robb~ry, ~ave ducts :_1s numero~s and \'aluablc as are to he , lo?k, until the c?ck, o_rercomc with fatige.?J me to be gc,iuine. It had hcen published beeu couvict~d, and sent to the Perntent1~ry, fo~,h~ 1~. au~ rcgton of the world: . ,
j ah_glil~d on ~. ne1ghb?rrn?- _ap~lc-trec. The
rn. m.111y of the papers of the United Statcb, from whence ll appears thny h_ad not ,long srnce,
F l011da 1s 110 )css remarkable fo1 ~he natu- 1s,1e1kc 1mmed1ately coiled Jlla tail rouud one of
w1<1iout my prncurement or knowledge. The been di.charged. We me11 twn this to show ral, than the foreig_n producti~ns wlucli have , the l,rancl_ics of the tree; the cock again n.~•
G1,ncral yielding too much to lllat impetuosity the iuutility of our Penitentiary system, An- b_ec~1 found congemal to her soils. All the va- t~:mplcd ihgh~, but he could_scar<,:cly clea~ (he
?f I ding an<l violei,ce of temper, for "'hich he other ver) blriking illustratiot, we have heard riet1es ofpt!I•~, the tubero~s and the c_sculcnt hmh, from ,~htch he hung with hls head down•
1s ,11CJ 10 i)l! ~o remarkable, i~ thus giving to the mentioned. The time of service of an excel- roo~s, the fam1accous grmus, the l1,d1a11 and ~Yard_s, ma~rng every effort to escape, liut all
pet1 · h>:1 and circum,la11cc~ 011 wiucl1 it pu1'- lent blncksmitb lately expired: the keeper w~R G~1nea corns, wheat, barley, rye, c~ats and the 1~ vaw, until the faqner came to his assistance,
1101 ts L~ be found~d, much greater importance desirous of rctai. ing him, on account of Ju~ m1llcts, p~as, beans, yams, and potatoes, have killed ~he snake, and set him at liberty.
Af•
tha,1 tncy woul~ otucrwise have; compared mechanical skill, mid ofiercu him 50 or 60 dol-. been cultivated lo great advantage. Cot_tons, ter which the farmer went to the house and
wit\~ t,111',~1a1n OllJecllon~ agaius_t nis promolio11 larti a month, ~vhich he refu,ed. llc had been th~_black and t!1e gr~en seed, produc_? as 1fn~- wrote us a letter, ~rom which we hure gather-·
~0 ti,e l 1cs1<lency, ~hey are, rn my humble but a short time ahsc 1,t (pl'ifoips ouly a few tu1dl to the climate, and the e~pe11mcnt~ 111 ed the above particulars, a:otl which uee<l not
Ju,dg11H·,1t: as m,>lc-:ulls _by the si<l1• of l~1e Ai,- daJo) b~forc lie stol? a hor::,c, for whi_ch he has ~ugar-canc ha,v~ been crowned with no ?rd1na- to have occupied one half of the space they
d"_~. l t1, 1vc 1~0L now tlr~e, 11or 11 ould 1t I.Jc a L>cen tncd and again sc11tc11ccd. f:io that he ry success. fnc baua11a, the planta111, the now do, only we choose tQ tell them exactly id
llutlalllc occa~1011, on which to euter into an has resumed his station without wages.-/b, Ipine-apple) the cocoa-nut, and most cf the tro- our own WilJI,
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ST.IITE OF KE},TUCKY.
spnred to the children
the poor, if
.
•
, Monroe Circuit, Set: Jul!J 'lcrm, 1827.
the price of tuition should be givcu them,
fno:d ,s J. Lon:LL Complainant
"We a~ree, that without better opportuni- ,
.
1
'
ag111,1st
tiesofacquiringinstruction,with the habits of
Sta~t• ot Ki·nttll'K\.
Joi~N
Bowu;s
and ARMSTEADl
idleness which a large portion of our youth arc
Jlllc" Circmt Set:. _Jlu~1st !erm, 1_827.
F. Lovi,;LL's heir8,
S Defendants.
permitted to contract, and the great waste_of JoNAS B_RowN, lldmmzstrator, Complawant,
!JV
CJIJJNCERY.
time which they are g<'nerally indulged 111,
a~arnst
.
HIS day came the complainant, by his
their condition will not be improvcd.-But no- J 011N RussELL and wife, Defendants.
. counsel, and it appearing lo the satb
thing should prevent us from altemptin'1, to
IN CJIJJNCERl'. .
.
AN EDl'fOR'S DUTY--wuAT 1s rt?
make a reformation in these respect~. For, THIS day came the complamant, l>y Im faction of t~c court that, dolcndants John
I!- it to crourh to wealth or power·
with at\ the blessh,gs of the freedom of speech;
counscl, and filed his Lill herein, and it Bowles, Almira Lovell and James D. L ovell
To laud the fav'ritc of the hour, ,
of the discussion of any suhjecl through the appearing to th(• satisfaction of the court, that arc not inhabitants of this commonweal ti , o~
medium of the pi-cs~: and of our capacity for the defc11dants are not inhabitants of this com· motion of said complainant, it it- ordered, ;hat
To ht>W and stoop for favour?
1~ ii to quail in -cii'tue's cause,
self government, there are ca~~paratively ~ut monw~~llh, and they faili1_1g ~o ~ppcar aud en- unle~s said non-rcoidcnt dch1danl$ appear
few amongst us, who are quahhed to_ exercise tc: their appearance hercrn, 1t 1s orden·d, that herern on. or before the first day 1.f tlu next
And ,hrink when vice condemns the laws
the right of suffrage. We ha,e evidence c• said defendants appear here ou or before the term of this court and answer the complai•
OfC.od and man, when few will pa11se
nough in the well known fact, that nnprind- first day of the n~xt Nov?mbcr term and a~1- nant's bill, the same shall be taken agaim,t thun
T: cxten<l an arm to save her?
plcd, crafty intrigueing persons are more frc- swer the complamant 's b1(l, or the same :w1~l as confessed; and it is further ordered, that a.
1~•t to withhold from art the meed
qucntly elected to important office~, than hon- be taken as confessed aga~nsl them; ~nd 1t 1s copy of this order be forthwith inserted in some
Of praise; or science lo impede
est, enlightened, virtuous 111e11.
?rdcrcd that a _ropy of this- order he lllscrted authorized 11ew~papcr of this commonwealth
In her caren of glory?
'·This \\•e bc1ievc, is not so much for want of Ill some authorized newspaper two months be· two months successively according lo law, and
Is it to shield the trait'rous elf
the cau~e is continued. A copy. Tl'~l,
virtue \n the great mass of our citizens, as the fore the next term. A c,,py. 'fest,
(Wh" void ofhonor, wrapt in self,)
WM. BUTLER, cm re.
wa11t of intelligence. This want of intelliDAYID WALKE:H, r Acc.
Would sell his natal soil for pelf,
36-2m
July
25,
1827.
u;cnce, is the reason why many of those who
Sept. 5, 18~7.
42•:lm
A•,d fear to tell the story?
are virtuou~ ar~ easily ind,~ce~ lo aid those
STA'l'E OP KENTUCKY.
N1) ! ti~ to wield the honest pen,
who are des111gn111e; and unprmc1pled) to effect
B
Circw·t, st
J
STATE OF KEN FUCKl'.
1,erm, 18•c,7•
. purposes. I t 1s
. ti 11s,
. w nc
E rlmonrfsori Circuit Cour/, J 11 Iy '}"erm, 1827.
. ll d",~courages Ti arren
t 1e1r
W
C c : . mie
t
To se,:k applause of virluons men,
1
1
I
1O
many of our more enligetcu<"d and vittuouitdMAS • tN' omp arnan '
OBEDIAH HENDRICK, Cornplainant,
To light the smile of heauty;
115
T' encourage science, foster art,
tiv.cns, from .ath'mptlng to !ill
'{' .l t s.
. blthe offices in god As A Bagr~
• H1c DANIF.L a11 d o llier~, D e1cnuan
G agairut
W
D r
To ~e.1rch the treach'rous villain's heart~
vernment wit11th:
TN CHANCERY.
;r \DnIEL
AT;' rwn_d~\~1t.
1 most suit_a e persons; an
To do the faithful watchman's part;
prevents su'Ch from accephng them, because THIS d
t h 1.
I.fir CH.1. \ CERY.
1.
11
0
they know the probahility, that the wa11t ofinsaly cadin•t~ irl ; mdp atrna\n ' 8 Y!\Im rrHIS day caml': ,e complainant aforesaid
'Tis this, "lo do their duly."
.
.
h
'II
bl
coun e, an
an s L sa . ,. c.
.
1,y 111s
te 1~ence atnongst t e peop1e w1 ena e some D· . , L
l\l· .r. eld1 •~1en
u,. ..
:\d
d
counsel, and 1, appcarmg lt, rhc
1 d r d
. JI.d.
. . d d
<llllc 1, eroy ,L) nc , n 111 hlm i ams, a11
. r l
f ti
.
.
1
The following lines, addre~sed to Lady Byron, ms1 10us person, 01· unpr111c1p 1c
cc1aimer, Cliarl V d
t th . sat1,1ar 1011 o ie court l iat t 1e c1e11 ant 1s
. r. . \ t
r. II
.
.
.
e~ an e~cr, 1iav11·" ,a1 1ec 1> en er eir
. 1 b.
f h.
. a 1
arc co ~i<lerecl, by Sir Walter Scott, as the succes,1u
to arraign t 11c1r purest mollves, ap r
tO 1
d O not an 11 ia 1tant o l 1s commonwealth, and
and frustrate their efforts to promote the pub- 'uf art~re 1ierc;n
~· mg
awtOa~I
ie he not appcari11g although solemnly called, it
finest production of Byron:
lie good. These thi11gs are so evident, that we ~~ usf ~i°ur 'ai~ 1\ i~ri;earing t
is the1·cfore nrdr-rccl that unless the ~aid dcfenThere is a mystic thread oflifc,
presume
no
reflectt1,g
person,
of
but
moderate
,;~t:~t~o~f
;h.
'~~
~ou~t'ia
d
ie~
~;-e
~~
rn
iadant
Mlers his appr.arance herein and files his
Su dearly wreath'd with mine alone,
intelligence, will deny them.
e Ie
IS a
,,r ~~f
lat /ey apf
a,
swc
r lt, the complainant's bill Oil or before
0
That destiny's rclentness knife
O
"Our Legi~lature has sce11 lhat well organiz- Pll _arc) rct ond )e rs taly
ie n.cx t~r~ 11 I.he 1st day of our Odoher term next a~rceaAt once must ~ever both or none.
.d d .
r. d r
us our an answer 1e comp1:unan s
bl
d ,
. f .
d ti t
ll . f; .
t O d ti b"ll I, t
) to Iaw an tne ru1c~ o this court, that then
e common scl100Is, prov, (' wit11 ,un s 1or
d
1
There is a form on whkh thc~e eyes
the education of the children of the poor, and ak'e' ,. 'a on,. ieidr •~ ~r~tstol
o, die_t
cl ar- ~aid hill will be taken against him for confessd
.
n 110r cou1c,sl° at>a1:1
1em; an 1 ,~ or< ♦' •
l
d .
.
.
Have often gazPd with fond deligltt;
o:e
w
o
are
rn
mo
crate
cu-cu_mstances?
~re
ed
that
a
co
of
this
order
be
ublished
fqr ct_; an 1t 1s lurthe~
or~crcd, that a copy of
1
h
h
By day that form their joy s11pplies,
1nd1spe1!sably necessary_ lo qualify the ri~111g two months '?iirccssi\'el in som~ authorized tills ?rdcr be fort 1w1th 1_1 ,ert~d ir~ s,,me auAnd dreams restore it through the night.
gen_era!1on to guard ?gamst encro_achments _on newspaper of thib !<late. Y A f () ,y. Tc~t
th,,nzrd newspape1: puhh:;hed lll tlllb stale for
There is a voice whose tones inspire
their ~1gl~ts, and to 111crease the1: prosper1ty
RICHARD GARN'tTT, c O~ c,
two month~ :;ucce~~nel)· A copy.
Surh thrills of rapture thro' my breast_...
and htppmess. They have provided for the
July
:3.r,.;Zm
Atlest,
A. M. BARRET, c. c. c. c.
18 1827
I would not hear a seraph -choir,
establishment of common schools, and made an
'
.____ _ _ _ ----'--· . Au g ust 8, 1C27.
38-2m
Unlc~s that voice could join the re5t.
ap\)ropriation to aid in their supporl. It was
STATE OF KEXTUCK'i:
- -reasonable to expect, that the want o~xperi.Monroe Circuit, Set: July Term, 1827.
STATE
OF
KENTL'CKY.
There is a face whose blushes tell
ence must 1·endrr the system imperfect~ hut it ALLE:-l R1cHARDSON, Complai11,u,t,
Edmondson Circuit Court, July Term, 1327.
Alfroct1on's tale upon the cheek;
was, no doubt, framed with the best intentions,
against
Be njami n T emple & Agnis II.~
Bu, p .i.llid, at one fond farewell,
.
With all the rights that expe rience does, or JAMES BAUGH & HmAM PunJA:-r, Deicndants, P ollard, adm'rs. of Pleasant C. Compl'is
Pr'>claims more love than words cnn speak.
shall afford, it should be amended and improvl}l CHA.VCER l.
P ull<1 rd, dee 'd,
TherP is a lip, which mine hath prcss'd,
ed as much as possible, but should never be a- THIS day came the complainant aforesaid
o~ai,i.t
bandoned.
by his counsel, and it appearhg io the
Obediah Hendrick, Defendant.
A· d none had ever press'd bef~reIt vowi:d to make me sweetly blcss'd,
"Those who feel aggrieved by its operation, satisfaction of the court~ that the defendants
A
IN Cf!J1XCERY.
And mi11e-mine only press·d it more-.
sho'Uld in a becoming manner, represent its de· arc not inhabitants of lhis commonwealth, THI::; da) came the complainants aforesaid
foe ts to the Legislature; if their represcnta- therefore, on motion of the complainant, it is
. b)_ the ii: counsel, and it appdring to th_c
There i" l bosom-all mv owntions
nnd
petitions
should
convince
the
re
preordered,
that
unless
~aid
dcfendanl!i
make
their
san-fac:wn
the court_ lllat the dcfer:da::t 1s
H 1th p1llow'd oft this aching head:
sentatives
of
the
people
that
there
arc
defects
appearance
herein
011 or before the fir~t day of not an t•,hahi~ant of tlus commPmvealth, an~
A mnuth, which smiles on me alone,
which can be removed, and that an improve- our next October term and a11swer the com· he not appearrng althou?;h ~oil muly calh d, it
Ao eye, who,e tears with mine arc shed.
11
ment can he made in the system, we may rea- plainant's hill, the ~a111e shall be taken as con· is there~o~ ~dered, that unless ~he baid_ dcfe~There are two hearts, whose movements th\'tll sonably expert that they will earnestly endea- fe~~ed; and it is furthe r ordered, that a copy of dant e i1Le\'s Ins appear~ tee he1~1n a,,d 11le,-_lns
In unison so closely sweet!
,or to perfect it as much as they can."
this order he forthwith inserted in some author- answ~r to the complalilants' bill 011 or before
ized newspaper of this communwealth two the hrs~ da! of ?ur Octoher terr:1 nex!, tliat
That pulse to pulse, responsive still!
That both must heaV.(.'-Or cease to beat.
ON THE PAYMENT OF DEBTS.
months successively according to law,antl the then said bill ,~,I~ be take1 against 111m for
There are too many persons who contract cause is continued. A copy. Test
confc,,sed; and 1l 1s furthe r rrdered, that a coTlw re are two soul$, whose equal flow
debis,
without
perceiving
any
means
of
pay•
Wl\1.
BU
fL£R
'cm
cc.
py of tnis order he forthwith i se rt ed in some
In gentle streams so calmly runmen_t to be in their power. Those who trans·
Jiily , 182,.
~6-2m
authorized newspaper puhhsl1t:d in this state
That when they part-they part!-ah no!
25
gress
in
this
manner,
foci
~atisfied
if
they
do
STATE
OF
KENTUCKY.
for 1wo months succe~~ivtly. A copy.
They cannot part-these souls arc one.
not feel themselves to be unable t o pay.-W ere
Attest,
A. M. BARRET, r. e. e. c.
1827
they strictly honcst,however,they would take Edmondson Circuit Court, July Term,
38·2m
• . August 8, 1827.
THE CHRISTIAN FEMALE.
effectual
care
to
sec
whether
they
were
able
John
Rowntree,
Henry
Dixo1
-~
"Yea, lte is altogether lovely."
or not. Often by overrating their property, Edmn11d I. Bacou, Wilham Ford C
l't
ST.,1'/'E OF KENTUCKY.
I a~ked her when in beauty dress'd,
their efforts, or the markets, they feel a loose and Janws Rhodes, trustees of th1
omp s. Edmondson Cirrnit Court, July 1crm, 1827.
When vouthful hope inspired he r breast,
conviction that they shall possess this power; town of Browmille,
James II. Cole, Complainant,
w;1ere lives H<' whom thou lovest best?
but
they
take
no
pains
to
rrnder
the
fact
ccragainst
agaimt
She Raid-in Heavf'n.
tain, or even probablc.-Wc arc bou,,d h<'forc
William H. Watson and Joah! Def'ts.
William Moore, Levi Moore, Na-)
I a..l<.'d her when she fondly press'd
we become willing, to receive our neighbor's Wabon,
than Moore, Frederick Fort & War-f Def'ts.
lkr smiliu~ iiifant to her breast,
prope1·ty, to know that we have means clcnrly
IN CIUXCERY. .
rcn Moore,andJosepl: Camp, adm'r.{
Where livl's He whom thou lovcst best?
probable of paying him; otherwbe we W.lnlon· THIS day came the complarnants aforesaid of William Shackelford, drc'd.
)
She said-in Heaven.
ly subject him to the loss ofit, and differ very
hv their cour>sel, and it appearing lo the
DV CH.!J.NCERY_.
.
little as moral bciugs froro thieves and rob· satisfaction of the court that the dcfonda~t THIS day came the complamant afores::nd
I ask'd her when her bloom was lost,
bers.'
'
William ll. Watson is not an inhabitant of tl11s
by his counsel, and it appearing to the
Whe11 all her earthly hopes were cross'd,
Another transaression of lhe same nature i~ commo11wealth,and he not appearing although ~atisfaction of the court that the defendants
Where lives He whom thou lovest best?
neglrctin~ to pay our debts at the time th;; so)Pmnly calle~, it is therefor~ ?rdercd, tha~ :Willi~m Moore _and Frederick Fort, are not
She said-in Heaven.
110
become due. 'there are many persons whose unle~s the said _defendant W1lham, ap~ear~ rnhab1t~nts ofth1s cormnonwealtb, and t?e! t
1
I ask'd her in her dying groan,
general character as Christians, is fair, who h~rern and files his answer to the compl~rn,\llt~ appearing although solemnly c~lled, 1t s orWho is the brightest, loveliest One?
yet in this rc,pcct, are extremely descrv1t ·g of bill agreeably to l~w and the rulc-s of tlus cou1 t de~c~ thercfo~c, tha~ unless the s~1d defendants
'Tis GOD she cried, My GOD alone-censure. They contract debts, which they on or before the fi_rst ~ay ~four October t<:rm W 11l~am and. l• rcde~1ck enter thmr appearance
And wP11l to Hcave11.
engage to discharge within a given tune.- next, that then aa1d bill ~1I_I be taken agarnst here:n a!id hie then answers to the complaiCON.MO.N SCHOOLS.
This time is iherrfore a part of the co,\lract; them forconfcss~d; and 1l 1s furth~r ~rde~cd, na_nts bill agreeably to law and the rules of
The following artirle on the• subject of Com· u ground on which the bargain is made, a con- ~hat a copy oftl!ts order be forthwith _msci t~d tlus court on or before the fir~t d,~y of_ our Ocmon School,, i<; copied from the ,..,\,,tionnl E,t· dition on which the price was calculated.- m. some a~thor1zcd newspaper _pubhshed m tobcr te~m next, that then said bill will be ta•
quircr,'' a paper recently establibhed at the IThis obvious truth is understood by all men; tills state tor two months success1vely.·
ken _ag~rnst
them for confessed; a~d it is fur•
0
seat of ~ovcmment for Ohio.
\ and makes part of the language of every barA copy. Atlcsl~
~,
theith !de!ed, tha~ a copy of this order be
"We have frequently expressed our decided gain in which credit is given. To the expccAUGUSTUS M. BARREf, c.e. c. e.
for witl~ rnscr.lrd 1~ some authorized new~pa•
38 2
August 8, 1827.
• m
_ per _published m tins stale for two months sue•
opil1ion, that schools, for the education of the tatiou formed by the creditor of receiving his
p,, .1r as well as for those in afl\uent circumstan- 1 debt at the time specilied, the debtor has voSTATE OF KENTUCKY.
ce~SlVCly.
A ropy. Attest,
c~~, should
supported_ by ~ll dasses of_ou r \ lu ntarily give_n birth_. It is an ex~ectation,
Simpson Circuit, Set: July 1'erm 1827.
AUGUSTUS M. BARRET! c. r. e. c.
c1t·1.,~ns. 1',nJoywg the 1n~st1_mahl:- hles~mgs therefore, which he 1s bound to fulhl. If he JouN LEwis,Complainant,
Augu~t 8, 1827.
38-2m
of free government and 1111hm1tcd nght of suf- does not take every lawful measure in his
1>s.
frage, none should be suffered to arrive at law- power to fulfil it, or ifhe does not fulfil it when l\licAJ.\H CLARK, B. 1\1. CunK & others, Def'ts
THE
fol age, ~ithout havin~ an opportunity of ob- it is in his power, he is guilty of fraud; of deIN
CHAXCl!~RY.
Sl'IRlT
Of'
1'/IE Tl.llES,
1
tai1•!ng a tolerable education, to fit them for priving his _neighho_r, not perhaps by design,
motion of the co_mpla!nant, and it ap· is PRINTED AND PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY
uscl d e mployment. They should, as far as but by a gmlty ncgl1ge11ce, ofa part of his propeari11g to the sal1slacho11 of the_ court
BY wm. B. KU,GORE,
practicable, be acquainted with geography, pcrty.-Dwight.
that the heirs and legal representah\es of
h,~~nry,and philosophy; and_instru~tc~in mo. -.
Wm. Galt, dec'd. defendants herein, whose
RJJTES IN SPECIE.
rahty, biography, a11<l the lust prrnc1ples of
Better say nothrng than not to the purpose. names are unknown, are not inhab~tants of this
if poid within thefin1t six months, $2 50
law. They should be rarly tangbt to believe, And to speak pertinently, co11sider both what commouwcaltli, and they not havrng entered' .flt the md of the year,
3 00.
that "the proper study of man is man;" and as is fit, and when it is fit lo speak.
their appearance according to law and the
Jlll subscriptions will be considcrccl valid from
much as possible. be instructed in the knowrules of court: or<lered, that unless said uon- year to year. unless a discontinuance is OMfred al
l<·rl~e of disti guishing bet,,ecn the unprinciWhen thou art obliged to speak, be sure to rci.idcut defendants wl~o~e name~ are unknown, or brforr. thr m<[ of the year1 ond all _arNaragei
11 demagogue, or tl,e base ilatte• speak the truth; for equivocation is half way appear here on or before the firbt day of the with the q!ftce dszchargcd; mthotll u:h1ch nrpopc'r
plcil, dn. .,. ,in"
1 ca~idid, honest man. Without ac- to lying, aud IJing the whole way to Hell.
fl'r, ,111d tl~e
next term of this court and answe1· the com- will bcdiscontin"rd but at the option of the editor.
q ~1,i•1g some knowledge of these irnp?rtant
plai11ant's bill and amended bill, that the same
Aovr.RT1srnEsTS no_t exceeding 12 lines will
1
~cicuces, they cannot possibly he '1.ualif1etl to
Me11 arc sometim_es the dupes of advice they will be taken for confessed and the matter:. be i11..•erlcd one or three timesfor One Dollar~er1ch
Judge who arc suitable to make laws, nor who ask, ~ecause t_hey "111 not be go, erned by their thereof decreed accordmgly; and further or- additional insertion twcnty-jii;e cents; and longer
to execulc them.
own Just scnt1mets.
dered, that a copy of this order be forthwith o,u .,· i11 proportion. _qrfvcrti;·cmrntsnot hai·ing tM
"Wc know _that many ridicule the idea, that
inserted in some authorized newspaper of this numorr of times desired to be inserted mm•kc<l
the ~real majority of the people of any counSlander.-Vicc hath not a morcabjectslave; commonwealth for two months in s11cccssio11, thcrco11. will lie co,iti,med until forbid and chorgw
try rau, under any circumslanceH acquire so society produces rot a more odious vermin; and the cause is ordered to be continued.
nccordi11gly. CnANCERY ORDERS will be in~frtel
much k ,o,\ J. d~e. . The) ,ay, that to obtain nor can the devil receive a guest nwrc worthy
A copy. Test,
JNO. L. MOORE, elk. at the price e.~tablishcd by hm.
such knowledge ol mau) uf these sciences, as of l1im, nor po~sibly more welcome to him, thau
B) IS. L. l\100Rk,, de.
Letters and communications directed to tl~
to render them u~eful, requires more time than a slanderer.
AuguEt 15, l 827.
:19•2m
Editor must be postpaid,
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DANCING .ACADEMY,

The election of General L.H'A\'ttT.t to tl1c
POST Ol"ftO:D bDAll~N'I',~
Frerich Chamber of Deputies, is anothc~ t_riAugust t 9, 1827. ~
,
,
bute to t~e ~~cellence and force of that d1st10for Mail Routes, in Kentucky. wtll
/~. II HlJ LL.
g~ished md~vidual's character. A letter from
pe received until the 11th day of Octoleave to inforrri the ci(izcns ~f Bo,v•
him of the -6th June, says~
bcr next, for the transportation of the mailfour
. hnggrecn and its vicinity, that he mtends
"1 ha~ resolved uot to sl1r from my_ruralre- ycat·s, from the t:st 9f January ne~t, instead of ope111ng a SCHOOL, at the house of Mrs.
tircmen~, _unless some em_ergency commanded tmi, as inserted in th~ proposals which were ~- Jon.es, on Friday, the 21st instant, at 10
the serv1_ccs of every patriot; but I have found lately published in my_absence. ,
.
o clo~k,_A._ ~- for the purpose ofgiving lessons to
myse!f<l1vcrted from my purpose by the .death
In dividi_ng the United St.ites into four con- you~1g La~1es: and at 6 o'clock, p, M, for Gen·
of a gei~tlcman who had s~cceE:ded me m the tract districts, instead of three, so that on_c- tlemcn. fho5e who become scholars, arc re•
deputation fr~m the nrrondtsseme?t o! Meaux; fourth part of the contra~ts may be made annu- que~tcd to ?t~end at the commencement of the
and hy the krnd and earnest apphca_t1on of the ally, ~eutuckywasconnc<;ted with states \~·h\?rc scss1?n, as it IS necessary that they should all
electors, who have n?t ceased t~ co~s1~er t~e~- the, mail contracts expire in two years fro~ Ja- recc~~- t)1e first lesson~ at the same time.
s~l~;s and me as bound toicther by a patnohc nuary next, winch consequently limited ,lhe
00 For .term~, c11qmre at tre Bar of Mr. M.
tie. 1 • . • • .
1.
• · , ...... . . .
tcrmc:iftheproposedcontractsinthatstate;10 W.Hcnry.-Sept.14,1827.
43-St
Fr~m the c_ommcnt m the French papers up- two years. But, belie.vipg that contracts could
BOWLl1'GCHU:E1', SEPT, '1, 182,-.
on ~h'.~ el<'chon, ':e find that the opp~n~nt of be made .inore to the advantage .of the public,
the 17th _of this month, Mi~s EL1ZAB£T11
La~,I_) ~tte was a liberal-whom, dc~pamng of by extending the time to four years, I have done
GRIDER will commence teaching
obtarnmg ~,~y supp?rt for one of their own par- so, though i_t imposes gr~at incor_ivenience 011
The National Intelligencer of the 25th ult. ty, the M~mstrt had mduced to _stand. We the Department.
JOHN l\IcLEAN.
A FEMALE SOBOOL
speaking of the result of the election, says:
have received lrom a co~rcspondcnt~ a curious Sept. 15.
.
, ~N THIS PLACE.
'
43_6t
"It will be s~en that there hav~ been b,~t document as to the details of the elccti?n·
_~Publishers of newspapers in Kentucky,
T£Rl\1S.-Foi: Reading, Writing and
four changes m the Representation of this
[New York American~ will pl~ase to publish this notice six weeks, cor~mon Ari t bmeti~,
.
$7
State, Wc can speak of the poLitical effect of
.
. -:-.
. '· .
and present their accounts for payment, to tlie
1' or comm<ln Arithmetic, with Grambut one of them. Mr. CuLl'f:PER, one of the
It 1S stated that Commodore Ridgely~ tom- most convenient post office.
mar aod Gcogbiphy,
•
•
•
sio
new members, is a friend of the Administration, mander of the U. S. West India squadron, has
,
For Geo~n\phy and Grammar in con- '
nod was the only member from the State who bee? ordered to ~(ey \Vest, to see that the 11euKEN1 U~K;(, Warren Count;t_ Set':
nection with Composition, Painting and
. C1rcutt C?urt~ -(lu~st Ter_m, 1827. Ncedle o_rk; &c. &c.
.
•
5
voted for l\Ir. ADAMS. The sentiments of the trahty of the Umted States is not violated by
other three gentlemen, we do not know with the Mexican vessels under the command of FnEDERI?K Cox and ,1.:itc, Complamants,
~ER, SE~S10~ o:r six MONTHS, .
certainty,"
Commodore Porter,
.
agarn st
To be paid du nng or at the end of the scs~ion.
__..,_
: ,
. JoHN HARRALD ~nd others-helm of RonErtT
_
The peace between Drazil and Bueno's HARRALD, doc d. Defcnda11ts.
POS OFFIOE
NOTICE.
. p•1 ·z
E xtract aifa. lcti er firom a Gentleman m
ma- Ayres will open to us an additional market for '
J.N ClllJNf"ERv
I d'lli
•
I culty of collettrng
.
. ..
.
.
Y
.r:
: Ou'ING
n
to· tie
the
dclph1a, to hzs friend in Lcxmgton-datcd, Jlug. 'about 40,000 bbls. of tlour,nn d a Iarge quant1- , THIS dav• came the complainants
by
their
accounts
due
to
the
Post
Offire
for
J)os.
. .
.
.. '
24, 1827.
ty of other provisions, besides domestic manu·
attorneys, and the defendants, W 1ll1~m1 tage ~n ~ewspapers a1}d lettcrs, I have adopt"Mr. Clay's Lexington Speech, and Mr. factu res. Some fifteen years ago it ,,•as one of,1E. Harrald and J aihes Harr~ld, not h_a vrng c~ tlus rule, ~o credit no peri!on, in future,
Buchanan's letter, have given the finishing the best of the South American markets,-- entered their a1>peran~e hq1•c10 ac~ord1ng to without pep~s1ts a1e made. This rule is to
blow to Gen. Jackson's chance for the vote of The carrying of jerk peef froln thence and 1)aw and the r_ules ~f this _co~rt, and 1t appear- t~ke en:cct from the_ date hereof, and I posi•
ennsylrnnia."
.Montevideo to Havana, made the fortunes ofi mg to tl:c sat1~foct10n of_ the court, tha~ the! t1vely will adhere to•~·
many Americans. This branch thay again be- nrc not 10~ab1tan~s ~f this state, on ih?tion. of
. ~-. D. lhOREHEf D, A, r. M,
FRO]\( THF. BALTIMORE PATRIOT,
come valuable.-Phila. Pal,
the corhplarnants, 1~ 1s. orderc_ <li that tlnles_sU1ey . N. B. All _wclebtcd to. the on1ce must make
u
E'd t · S
answer the complamants' bill on or before lhc payrnent.-Scpt. 8, 18:27.
42-3t
J"~'0 ns.
1 mr- AIR,
fi d
f h
N
· 1118
·
I have de plaiser of arive in dis countric Romc.-His Holiness Pope Leo XII. ha~ ' irst t aft ill~ ~· nlt ~vembc~ ter: of !
• ONE
BEWARD
four monts back, and I vish in some vay to lately. sent over his Legate General to South cour '.
c a en or c_on esse. agarnS t
•
make myself known to de Puplipue de I'Ame• Amen ca, for the purpose of re-establishing the :th_~~' a~;? ~h~t. a copy of t~li1s, or~c1 be fo~th- RANA WA y from the subscribers on •he
13th day of August last, a youth ofaf.out
rique, as von hair dressair, and make de vig. Church there, and to preserve it from the de- ' "f'l t•hpu t1st et Ill somctlau 1onze_ nlewspaptlcr
I
•
,
.
I t .·
· fl
fD •
p
.
·o
1s s a e wo moo is successive y as ie I 8 _ye,1rs of age, by the name of WILLL~M.
arc enquire v1<l me frcn Mons. P1gtale, e e110usm uenceo e1smand rntestantism, law directs A copy T st
'
SIMPSON, an indented apprentice to the
who a~sure me dnt de grand obiit of all gentil- which ha,·e, it seems, made considerable pro• JON'A. HeOl3' SON• .
h
J
cw cc
anning business• . Any per8on oppreltencling
ommcs dat would make demself conspicous gress.
Sept '!2 1827
•
2 •
saiJ youth and deli,c.rin" him to u~ at ou1• tau
like i\lons. :McDutf and de petit T. M. Ran•
• '
•
· m
"'
Tl1 L d T' - f h
,
yardin Warrencounty,shallreceivct\ieaboH!
dolph, is to fight von duel vid Mons. Clay, vich
c on on 1mcs o t e 14th July, con- KENTUCKY, Warren Cuunt!/. Set:
rc,vartl, and 110 thanks for their tr ubk-.
vould covare vid glory de hoppy gentil-homme taiils the list of Professors appointed in the new
Circuit Court, August 'l'erm, 1827.
S & V CROS1'lIW IT
. ··tYof Lon don. A rnon~ t hese two o f BENJAMIN R• RUSSELL,
· C'omplarnant,
·
·
A •
w I10 vou ld be so happy as to be notis by him in Umver~!
s t 8 1827 '
49_3t
dat vay.
the_ Profes~ors are taken_ from American Iustiagainst
, .
cp • '
•
- :___
If Mons. Clay vii not call and make me re- tuti_on,8,. v1z:-Dr. Pattison, of th~ l\Ja_rylan? :RoBERT RENICK and oth~rs,,Dcfcndants~
COPPER AND TINNING
sponsebe for dis lattare, by Gar den I vii col- Un1~ers1ty, and Mr. Long, ofthc V1rg101a Um- .
IN Cll.tJJ\CERY.
, .
BUSl~''ESS
lect un grand nombre ofde choice epithet vich vcr~1tyi
THIS _day ca11;e the defendant, Rob_ert ,. . (At THE SIGN ~F THE c~~FEE POT.)
I viii bestow on Mons. Clay, but hope dat he
-+Remck, hy his attorney, and the deicnsnhsc h • c
•
. 0 th
vii not drive me to <lat extrcmite-but clat as .:Mctalic Cloths.~At the late exhibiti6n of the 1daut, Robert Briggs, not having entered his
t'· . n 6~r
I~
WI l . ~

cd they have become sorely vexed thereat;
and because they would not bite at the Sec.retary's office, and vote for the Hero, all these
charges of bargain and sale, have been made. h
. ., .
an~ Mr. Keo d,lll as been pic-v.ulcd on to pro_claim these falsehoods for truths.
NonTH CAROLINA,-The _following are the
memhers elecl to the 20th Congress from this
state:
Lrmuel Snwyer,
Daniel L. 13arrrnger,
William Alston,
.flugu.st. 11. Sheppard,
Thamas Hall,
John Long,
JohnH.Bryan,
H.W.Conner,
Gabriel Homes,
S. P. Carson,
John Culpeper,
Lewis Williams.
Daniel 1'umer,
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Iti XlllclOll
1

1

pro~ucts of national !n~ustry at_the Louvre in appearance herein according to law and the b . .
rnntiln_g, lP.d.s al •ds. ? B e . opper-,mitd
.
d.
.
h
us1ness, a 11s o , an , Ill ow11ngi?;reen, an
P,ar15, ti1ere w~s exh1b1t ed a wa1s t coat, and se- ru Ies of t1us
court, an 1t appcarmg to t e sa- will execute all orders in the line of either of
veral o_th_cr article$, made ofm_eta! wire, which tisfaction of the court, that he is 11ot an inhathe above branches, at the shortest notice and
?re sai d m th. e rcp?rt of t he Jury appointed to bitant ofthis state, therefore, on motion of said mo~t reasonable terms.
Judge of their men ls, to ha\'C beeu ' 1equal to defendant, Renick, it is ordered, that unless
cambric in fineness."
the said dcfc11da11t, Driggs, shall ;rnswer the
Stills. l'ifJl'H. Tra li'"eltles. &c.
,
cross bill filed against him, and others in this Made and re~ai~·~d by a ~rs! ra~e worktnan.
.
.. fhe Salem Obsc~ver stat~s, that, among the cause by said Renick, on or before the first Also every article 111 the Tmnrng lrne exrrntcd
u_sefol works ~1ow m press, 1s a complete edi- day of the next November term of this court, as her~to(orc.
J. R. PARK.ER.
t!on of_the Umte<l States Laws, to be repub- it ,•:di be taken against him for confessed; ~nd
July 14, 1827.
34-3m
From the Btzltimore Patriot, August 27,
lished 111 fot~r volumes, undc~ the supervision tha_t a copy ol'this_ ordet' be forthwith publishNOTICE
THE GREEKS.
of 1\1~•. ~ustice STORY. It Will be a valuable cd rn somc authorized newspaper of this state
A crisis appears to be fast approaching in the acqu1s1hon to a lawyer's library.
two months successi vcly, as the Jaw cliretts,
HE Trus~e~s ?f t_h~ fown of Colum?us,
ffi · fth'
l
J
Th I
t II
A copy Test
J ON'A HODSON ci'k
on the l\fos1ss1pp1, rn the county of Hick•
nda1rfs•~ _1fis unt_1appyf·Gpeop e.". et longtha _cSHAWNEETOWN Auu <>5
Se1it. 12 1u'27
•
43 6m • man, will, on the 29th day of October next,
e o pac1 ca ion o
rccce, 1s a cog 10
d ·
. ' , o• - •
•
,
. •
di
the progress of consummation. But it is such
Wc ha fondly hoped that all the <lislurbau- KD V'l'UCKY.
C
S
- procee O sc 11 '
·
·
ccs with our red · hb
· . .t ,
<l ·
c-J
,
arren ounty ct:
AT P~LIC AUCT:.:ON
a pacification as can scarcely be more accepta- b t . ti11. 1·t
n~1g ors "c1 c_ ,1 1'111 enr '
Circuit Court A1,gwt I'erm 1827,
Tlie 1•es1'll1te :-.f't/• o L l 1·11 S .'d t "''ll
ble to the heroes of l\lis·oloncrhi than even u in
s, seem~, we were n11sta ccn-,or 'f
l:I
,'
.
'
" u
O H
ll1
o..., •
-~
o '
. ' . CVI'd Cl~ t s1gus_o
.
f I1ost1·1·1ty Oil t!OMAS
Th ey WI·11 a Iso se
. •11 t he out L ots I_a1'd OIJ.
The Greeks ti1ere ye.t ,ema~n
againstENDRicK, Complarnant'
_rn thC
their present desperate condition.
are to obtain peace hut at a price which no our frontier. f rorn various pornts of our nor- S
B
d ti
D r d
tract of 4000 arcrc~, around and 10cludmg the
•
'
• ,
•
ther b
d· , . t . t . f _ . .
All1UEL ARCLAV an o 1ers, e,eu ants.
t
Tl
h
t t
.
b ti L
Greek can pay, that of absolute vas~alagc to . •1 oun ~r}_1 ~ coun so susp1c1011s appeaJJ'.f CJIJJNCERY.
~wn.
le,~· ~I ~ rac was _given y ie. e.
the Tnrk they arc to obtninji-eedom but it is unces, an<l pet1t1ons for protection, arc sent to THIS d
b . g1slature ofV1rg111m to the officers and soldiers
1
snch freedom only ns the Holy Alli·i;ice deem the governor. Want of room will not permit
. tt t ay cam~ t ~~. to~np_1n;ant, } 1 of the Virginia state and t..ontinental Jines in
the common herd of mankind worthy of. it is us to republish these accounts from the other M ·I. a 1; 1ney,d an P e c~enl ants,k O 111 the revolutionary army, and the sale will be
I
indeed the freedom of tlic Eagle in an iron:'lge papers of the state I but from what we can ga- 1 i_c J1c,1. D c~ai1i 13er dlandcr,dan
'dt le uul no_wu ma<le tor their benefit. Purchasers will be re.
'
• • tL
ti
d
th
·t
1e1rs
o
amc
ro
1ea
, ec • uot 1av111g
•
t
I . l d dd d . b
The Greeks are to be free and independent "er 1rom 1em an o er sources, 1 seems e- e t ed tll . ..
.
d'
qutrec1 o pay cas 1 m rnn , an ee s w1 11 e
'
,
, 'd t ti t d·
. ·t
n er
cir ...ppearance 11cre1u accor 111g to
d
t f ti
.
but they arc to pay an annual tribute to the VI 'en la ,rnger cx1s s,
.
law und the rules of this court, and it a car- ma c on p~ymen. o ie pure1iase moo~).'.l':_i!rU·; they are to choose their own rulers, but
fhc Governor has met the calls with pro~rt• ing to the satisfaction of the court, that
said The sale Will cont1nuc from day to day until the
the Turk may confirm or reJcct their nomina- ness, and has ordere_d one-f?urth of the m1liha Michie and Parker arc not inf b't·
f h'. w~olc lots are sold, unlC'ss t~1e Trustees should
1
O
tions
to hold themselves m readrness to march at a t t •t. th r
t· laf ,mts t is tlunk proper to suspend 1t. Notes on the
.
,
.
s a e, 1 1s ereiotc, 011 mo ion o t11e com1i1ai- B I . I l C
· JI fK t >
·11
This is the sum
ancl
st1bstance
of the tre"" ty "or
moment
s bl
warn111g..
. t, ordere d, tha t uu Iess
. sa1.d "~1·icIue
. and 1>ar- b an c o . t ie
•
c
'
ii
A
d
h
·1· .
f nan
d . omrnonwca
t t I o en uc1,y w1
th~ pacification of Greece, entered into by the . ~re~a y to tins or er, t e mt ,tta-men o kerand the unknown heirs of Daniel Brodhead, e receive Ill pnymen •
"high powerR" of Europe, and it remains to be th1 s. iegimcnt. (all(] we prcsu~c of ~h_e 0th er deceased, shall answer the complainant's bill
OOLU.MBUS
seen, w_hether the Greeks will not rather per- rc_g:ments till ough?ut_ thc state) ha~e been on or before the first day of the next November ! Is the ~cat of justice for Hickman county, and
sevc~c rn the desperate conflict until their last ~la~&cd, arid1 by ~h:/ ti~e. mo~t o_f th em havf term of this court, it will be taken a"ainst them is most beautifully situated ori the Mism~ippi,
warrior shall have fallen in the cause of free- rawn, or procuie SU Shtutes for a tour O for confessed; and that a copy of this order be on tl~e co1nr-11andi11~ ~lufl'c_alled the Iron Bar,~s,
do~, than accept of s~1rh degrading terms. - duty.
_
forthwith published in some authonzcd news- · and 1s. the most_ chg1ble site for a comf!lerc~al
Tim world, howcn•r, 1s _a ~orld of policy, and
paper of this state two months successive! as deposit on the river for a la~ge e~tent o! fertile
no one seem~ to suffer m its estimation from
LANCASTER, (PA,) August 21.-Two young the law directs. A copy T, t
Y
batk country. Due altentw11 will be gneu by
the adoption of ~<'nn~, however dcgr~cling, me? of the name of HooVER, ~butchers;) on
JON 'A. H~BSON, r.l'k.
the trustees or a majority ?fthcm.
that policy may dictate to effect a desired ob- their return from the country on fhur~day last, Sept. 12 1897
_ m
J. R. UNDERWOOD,
43 0
ject. Therefore. policy may induce the Greeks each with a calfon the horse before him, were
' - •
"'
DAVID L. McKEE,
~ ~
to accept the olive branch and the wreath of struck by lightning. One of the young men,
8tate of Kt'11t11cky.
WILLIAM COOKE,
§_
freedom, though the one h<: a bran~h of thorns, both horses, ~n~ calves, were instantly killed
Allen Circuit Set: .flugust
1827,
RI~H,ARD TA Y~OR, Jr.
B
and the oth:r a chaplet of iron, u?hl they shall -and, ast?mslung to_ rel at:,. the other yo~ng C11R1STIAN l\liLLAR, Complainant,
BENJ N • BARNER,
·
against
July 19th, 1827.
3y-tds
have had tune to renovate their exhausted man sustamcd but httle lllJt1ry; save berng
power~, and become able not only to pay the somewhat burnt by the electric fluid. The The heirs of G Eonor. Smrult der'd. and the
0::?Thc Editors of the Focus at Louisville,
Turk his tribute in the same coin 10 which the accident occnred about six miles from this city,
uuknown heirs of w ILLIAM Snu·u:i, Dcf'ls. Spirit _o f S~,·cnty-Six at Frankfort, Banner at
United States paid theirs, but to spurn the on the Reading Road.
IN CHANCERY.
Nash\'llle 'I enn. and Advertiser ut N. Orleans,
proff':rcd friendship ofnatio~s whose no~ions ~f
THIS day came the c:omplainaiit, by Iris will i11sert_tbis advertisement once every two
his counsel, and it appearing to the ~a- weeks until th? day of sale, and forward their
the rights of man admit the idea of payrng tn- DB.. W B BENDBIOK
bute for freedom,
CONTr:ui,;s \m: l'RACTicg or
'
tisfaction of the court, that Robert Shipley and accounts t? Richard Taylor, treasurer of the
,
~IE · 1
,
the unknown heirs of William Shipley dcc'd. board, at Columbus, for payment.
From the New Orleans Prices Current, .'1.u[;, t t.
..
nICINJ~, SURGEllY, ~c. are not inhabitantsofthiscommonwcalth,and
1_E-·R-'l!'I-,.--~
Bacon hams, 8 to I~ 1-2 retail: hog round,
JNDOWLl1'GGUENand they having failed to cuter their appearance
rial
G to 7, sales; butter, good 8 to 1O, srarre;
the adjacent country. He herein ~g_recably to law an~ the rules of this
J.,1.lJES R. P.·JRI\ER
beans, bbl. ,S3.50 to 1,00, 0 rarce; coffee, Ilab?ar<ls at the Wa.hin rrton flail, conrt, 1t 1s or<lered, that said defendants apvanna, green, 13 to 15 1-2, dull; St. Domingo,
his ~hop a fow doors below Maj. pear here oa or before the first day of the next
HA~ Jt:ST nECEIVF.D AND Fon SALfl,
J • ~V. Powell's i.tore: at one of Novcmber term and nnswer the complainant's
12 1-2 to t 3, dull; cotton, Tennessee and A lalfE.
bama, 6 1-4 to 9; cheese, American, good,
which place~, he may be con- bill, or the same will be taken as confessed a' 12 1-2 to 15; corn in ear,, i.'J to 37 1-2; fish,
~tantly fo~nd, except, when o.b- garnst them; and it is further ordered, thut a
copy of this order be inserted in some authormaclccrcl, J':io. 1, C ~O, No. ~, 5 50. No. 3,. 4 sent on Profess10nal busrness. .
, Wl_1ich he will ~ell l heap for Cash •
.S~; ~ou\ tmt qua!1ty, bakers, 5 50, retail, N. ~.-All per~ons who arc uulebted to him ized newspaper two months befurc the next
Bowhnggrcen,
J~~ 8, 1827.
35-:Hf.
sh1pp10g .., _oo normnal; hay l 0~ lbs. 1 00; for their last years accounts, arc rcqucbted to term. A cop} . Test,
DAV ID WALKER, c Acc.
pork, mess, inspected, 1t to 12, prime, 10, dull, call and settle them hy 11otc or payment.
cargo, 6 to 7, plenty; whLkey, 28 to 30, dull.
January 18, 1827.
9-tf
Sept, 51 1827,
~.-:!-Zm
Gcnerallv,
neat Iv· <'X<'<"'t
... ,t "t .,.
~.
•
· ·" '' ·• 1.1\S o 1
,11r{'•
he is said to be ver kind une hospitib to de
strangare, he vi I be so poIite· as to take dc
g rand umbra e, at dis my Jcttare, anrl I promise by Gar vii hold him rcsponsebe for same.
I vish you vould look out for rrle vot choice
i;pirit~ de la mercuric say on dis occariion, on
bote side, for by St. Antonie 1 viii make Monsi
Clay answer-dat is rcsponsibP for rlc hole.
JAQUES DE LON QUEUE.
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cnn be spared to the children of the poor, if

~~~~~~~--'"'""'!~~~!Ir.!!!~
STATE OF KEJVTUCKY,
the price of tuition should be given them.
OB.DEBS 01' COURT• , Nonroe Circuit, Set: Jul!J Term, 1827.
"We agree, that without better opportuni- ,
.
·
f 110:,us J. LOVELL, Complainant
1
.
'
tiesofacquiringinstruction,with the habits of
Statt• ot l\i·nt<wK,.
ap:mnst
idleness which a large portion ~four youth are
Alim Circuit Set:. ,-IJu~ust Term, 1_ 82.7.
JOHN Bowu:s and ARMSTEAD l
permitted to contract, and the great waste of JoNAS Il_nowN, /ldmmzstratur, Complarnant,
F. LovtLL's heir~,
S Defendants.
time which they are generally indulged in,
agamst
.
I.N Cll/JNCERY.
their condition will not be improved.-But no- J 011N RusSELL and wife, Defendants.
HIS day came the complainant by his
thing should prevent us from attempting to
IN CHANCERY..
.
counsel, and it appearing lo the satis•
AN EDITOR"S DUTY--WUAT IS l't?
make a reformation in these respects. For, THIS day cam~ the ~om_plarna~t, by h'.s faction of the court that, defondants John
ls it to crouch to wealth or power;
with all the blesst1,gs of the freedom of speech;
. ~ounsel, and t!led ~1s bill here10, and 1t Bowles, Almira Lovell and James Il. Lovell
To laud the fav'rite of the hour,
of the discussion of any subject through the appearrn~ to the sat1sf~ct1on_ of the cou1:t, that arc not inhahitants of this commouwcalth o~
To bow and stoop for favour?
medium of the press: and of our capacity for the defeudanls are not 1~~ab1tanls of tlus com- motion of_said compl_ainant, it is ordered, lhat
ls it to quail in 'llzttue's cnuse,
self
government, there are camparatively but monwealth, and the1 fa1hng to appear a11d cu- unle~s said 11on~·ca1dent dch,danls appear
And ~hrink when vice condemns the laws
fe,v amongst us, who are qualified to exercise ter their appearance herein, it is ordered, that herern on or be.ore the first day of the ucxt
Of God and man, when few will pause
the right of suffrage. We have evidence e• said defendants appear here ou or before the term of this court and answer the complaiT' extend an arm to save her?
11ough in the well known fact, that unprinci- first day of the next Novcmber term and an- nant's bill, the same shall be taken against them
l~'t to withhold from art the meed
plcd, crafty intrigueing persons are more frc- swer the complainant's bi~I, or the same ~i_ll as confessed; and it is further ordered, that a
Of praise; or science lo impede
quently elected to important offices, than hon- be taken as confessed against them; and 1t 1s copy of this order be forthwith inserted in some
est, enlightened, virtuous rne11.
?rdcred that a copy of this order be i11serlcd authorized 11cw,paper of this commonwealth
In her career of glory?
Is 1t to shield the trait'rous elf
"This we believe, is not so much for want of Ill some authMizcd newspaper two months be- two months successively according to law, and
(Whl'I void ofhonor, wrapt in self,)
virtue In the great mass of our citizens, as the fore the next term. A copy. Test,
the cause is co11ti11ucd. A copy. Test,
Would sell his natal soil for pelf,
DAVID WALKE:ll, c Acc.
want of intelligence. This want of iutelliWM. BUTLER, cm cc.
A 11 d fear to tell the story1
gcnce, is the reaso11 why many of those who _ Sept. 5, 18~7.
42-2m
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July 25, 1827.
are virtuou~ ar~ easily ind,~ce~ to aid those
STATE 0£,' KENTUCKY.
No! ti~ to wield the honest pen,
who are desrngmng and unprmc1pled, to effect
B
C ·t St J
STATE OF KENTUCKY.
To seek applause of virtuous men,
1,erm, 1807
. ti .
• •
Edmondson Circuit Cour!, J11/y ,.1.erm,
. purposes. f t 1s
1,
ti1e1r
1 . b d',~courages TaoMarren
ns, WllC
s ur 1rcw
C , r 1,: • 'ltne
t
1827.
To light the smile of beauty;
d
d
.
.
A n INN, omp arnan ,
O
H
C
I
.
many of our more en l1gcte11c an virtuous c1•
. t
BEDIAH_ EN ORICK, omp ainaut,
T' encourage science, foster art,
•
r.
I
r.11 I ffi
·
agmns
t1gcns, irom _allempl ng to'.' t 1e o ices rn go- As.\ B. .McDANIF.t a11d others Defendants.
agamst
To se 1rch the treach'rous villain's heart,
'Vcrnmcnt with the most smt_able persons; aud
IN Cl/.11.NCER.Y.
G \DRIEL WATT, Dcfi•t!d~nt.
To do the faithful watchman's part;
prevents such from ~c~eptrng them, beca~sc
da cam~ tht> com lainant, h hi~
.
JN CHIV\ CER~.
.
'Tis this, "to do their duty."
they. know the probah1hty,
that
the want
ofrncou 11seyl, a I I d t ,e, t 11.,en
,r dp t· tsa Ily l\I • rrHIS day came t 1e complamant aforesaid
h
l
.
bl
an
i, .ti ,
• n c
h'
.
.
. by 1s ~ou11sel, and 11 appearing lo 1h_c
The following lines, addressed to Lady Dyron, !eII_1~ence amongst t e peop e_ w1 11 ena e _some Daniel Lero Ma •field William Adams and
decla1mer,
Clia
dy
)
r. . d
t
'th
.
sat,~faction
of. the court. that the defoudant 1s
'
V
.
'
are co ,side red, by Sir Walter Scot.t, as the 1ns1d1ous person, or. unpr1nc1pled
I
1
h .
.
· res
an ,~~er, 11avmg- 1a11e o en er ctr
.
ti
II
success
u
y
to
arrr11gn
t
e1r
purest
motives,
appea
.
ce
h
.
n
·di
t
I·
nd
the
not
an
11
habitant
of this commonwealth, and
finest production of Byron:
1
1
0
and frustrate their efforts to promote the pub• 'ul ~' rf ~~1 - ere:,
ng . ,t~Oall1
he not appearing although solemnly called, it
Thne is a mystic thread oflife,
lie good. These things are so evident, that we ;.
~
~i°ur
t .e i5a• is therefore ortl<'rcd that unless the ~aid dcfen1 'a•~ 1\ '?Xeanng
So dearly wreath'd with mine alone,
d
,e~
~;·ct~
Ill la· dant en ten; his appearance herein and files his
presume no reflectl11g person, of but moderate 1:~l=~t~o~~~h' ~. ~ou\\ ia
0
That destiny's relentness knife
e he
is a r ds r f~~
ia t
apf ar>swer to the complainant's bill on or before
intelligence, will deny them.
At once must sever both ot none.
"Ou1· Legislature has sce11 that well organiz- 11_ar r~ on d le " t{ '' e I n_ex
t~r~
~ the 1st. day of our October term next agrcea1 11
0
There is a form on which these eyes
•
bly tu law and the rules of this court, that then
ed common schools, provided with funds for . ~ ~i°ut" a~~ _ar?;er_ le O ;P
the education of the children of the poor, and ak~ r ia on.Ci elrl ai ~ietstoh
Have often gazed wi_th fond deligl~t;
o, d>e_t ~11 cl at- ~aid hill will be taken against him for confcss.
d
.
t
. . 11110 rco11 C8Sl~< aga1'.1S em; an 1 1~ or< e • d
d .
.
By day that form theil' joy supplies,
~ ho~e w ho are Ill mo crate Cll'CU_rns ances! ~u·e cd that a co
of this order be ublished for e _; a11 1t 1s furthe': ordered, that a copy of
And dreams restore it thl"ough the night.
1nd1spc1)sably necessary_ to qualify the mrng lwo months ~;tccessivcl in som~ authorized tins ?rdcr be forl 11w1th i_1 ,ert~d i~ snme augen_cra~lon to guard ?gawst cncr~uchments _on newspaper of this state. Y A copy. Tc&t,
th,,nzc-d newspape1: published m tlu:, state for
There is a voice whose tones inspire
their ~1gl~ts, and to mcrcase the,~ prosperity
RICHARD GARNETT, c 11 cc,
two months succcs~1vcl)., A copy.
Such thrills of rapture thro' my breastand h1ppmess. They have prov1dl'd for the
July 18 1827
Attest,
A. M. BARRET, c. e. c. c,
I would not hear a seraph ~hoir,
3 r._::.!m
establishment
of
common
schools,
and
made
nu
_
'
•
~---·
August
8,
1827.
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Unless that voice could jo'in the rest.
appropriation to aid in their support. It was
S1'.!J.T£ OF KENTUCK}:
--There is a face whose blushes tell
reasonable to expect, that the want o~xpcri..Monroe Circuit, Set: l?tly Term, 1827.
STATE OF KENTUCKY.
Alfrcllon's tale upon the cheek~
euce must render the system imperfect~ hut it ALLEN RwHARDSON, Complai1ia11t,
Edmondson Circuit Court, Julv Term, 1827.
Bul pallid, al one fond farewell,
was, no doubt, framed with the best intentions.
against
Benjamin T emple & Agnis H.~
Pr0claims more love than words can speak. With all the rights that experience does, or JAMES BAUGH & HmAnr PuTMAN, Detendants, Polla, d, adm'rs. of Pleasant C. Compl'ts
Pullard, dec'd.
JJ\·• CIJ.A•~vrc·vR'
· L
i.
shall a ffiord, it should be amended and improvThere is a lip, which mine hath prcss'd,
ed as much as possible, but should never be a- THIS day came the complainant aforesaid
again~t
A• d none had ever press'd before_.,
bandoned.
oy his couusel, and it appearing to the Obediah Hendrick, Defendant.
It vowed to make me sweetly blcss'd,
"Those who feel aggrieved by its operation, satisfaction of the court~ that the defendants
--'
IN CH.Jl.ll/CER Y.
And mi11e-mineonly press'd it more,
da_y came the compla,·nants aroresa1'd
11
shoul d in a becoming manner, represent its de- arc not ·111hab'1tauts of t h'1s commonwcaIt!1,
There i~ '.\ bosom-all mv ownfe-cts to the Legislature; if their representa- therefore on motiou of the complainant1 it is
by their counsel, and it appe.iring to the
lhth pillow'd oft this ~ching head:
tions and petitions should convince the rep re- ordered, t'hat unless said defendants make their satbfac'.ion the court_ lhat the defend,l'lt is
A mouth, which smiles on me alone,
sentatives of the people that there arc defects appearance herern on or before the first day of not 611 11 ,hahi~ant of this commt,nwealt11, an~
An eye, whose tears with mine are shed-.
which 'Can be removed, and that an improve- our next October term and a11swer the com· he not appeanng although solcmuly crillt d, it
There are two hearts, whose movements thrill ment -can be made in the system, we may rea- plainant's bill, the same shall be taken as con· is thcre!ore "~dercd, that unless ~he said_ defc~.
sonably expect that they will earnestly endea- fessed; and it is furthe r ordered, that a copy of dant Ctllet·s his appear~ ice her~111 and file:._h1s
Jn unison so closely sweet!
vol' to perfect it as much as they can."
this order be forthwith inserted in some author· answer to the compla1i1ants' bill 011 or before
That pulse to pulse, responsive still!
ized 11ewspaper of this commonwealth two the firs~ dar of ?Ur October teri:n ncx~, that
That both must heav.e-or cease to beat.
ON THE PAYMENT OF DEBTS.
months successively accordina to law and the then said bill will be takei, agamst 1nm for
There are two souls, whose equal flow
There are too many persons who contract cause is continued. A copy.::. Test '
confessed; a11tl it is further rrdered, that a co(n gentle streams so calmly rundebts, without perceiving any means of pay·
Wl\1. I3U fLER 'cm cc, py o( tnis order he forthwith i serted in some
Thrit when they part-they part!-ah no!
Jiily 25 , l827.
~6-2m
authorized newspaperyubhshed in this state
men.tto bein their power, Those who transThey cannot part-these souls are one.
gress in this manner, feel satisfied if they do ·
STATE OF KENTUCKY.
· for two months success1vt·ly. ~ copy.
,
,,
Attest,
A. M. BARRET, r. e. c. c.
not feel themselrcs to be unable to pay.-W ere
THE CHRISTIAN FEMALE.
they strictly honest~ howeve1·, they would take Edmondson Circuit Court, J~dy '1 Cl'm, 1827• . August 8, 1827.
38-2m
"Yea, lte is altogether lovely."
effectual care to see whether they were able
John Rowntree, Henry D1xo1 -~
I asked her when in beauty dress'd~
or not. Often by overrating their properly, Edmund I. Bacon, William Ford C
l't
ST.ATE OF KENTUCKl:
When youthful hope inspired her breast,
their efforts, or the markets, they feel a loose a,:d Jam<'s Rhodes, trustees of tlw
omp s. £dmond.son Circuit Court, July Tenn, 1827.
W:1erc lives He whom thou lovest best?
conviction that they shall possess this power; town of Brown\'ille,
James II. Cole, Complainant,
She Raid-in Heaven.
but they take no pains to render the fact ccragninst
again.,t
tain, or even probnblc.-We arc bou,,d before
\'Villiam H. Watson and Joab ~ Dcf'ts.
William Moore, Levi l\loorc, Na-)
I a~k'd her when she fondly press'd
we become willing. to receive our neighbor's Watson,
5
than Moore, Frederick Fort & War-f D
Her smiling it.Cant to her breast,
property,
to
know
that
we
have
means
clenrly
l.N
CHANCERY.
•
rc11 Moore,and Joseph Camp, adm'r.f ef'ts.
Where lives He whom thou lovcst best?
probable of paying him; otherwise we wanton· THIS day came the complamants aforesaid of William Shackelford, dee 'd.
)
She said~in Heaven.
Iy subject him to the loss ofit, and differ very
by the11· counsel, and it appearing to the
IN CHANCERY.
I ask'd her when her bloom wa!; lost,
little, as moral beings, from thieves and rob- sa,\is(action of the ~ourt tha_t the_ defondar!t THIS ~ay came the complainant aforesaid
Whcu all her earthly hopes were cross'd,
hers.
Wi!ham II. Watson 1s not an 1nha?1tant oftlus
. h~ his counsel, ;ind it appearing to the
Where lives He whom thou lovest best?
Another transgression of the same nature is, commo11wcalth,a~d l_1e not appearwg although sat_1s(act10n of the co~rt th~t the defendants
She said-in Heaven.
neglettin~ to pay our debts at the time they solemnly calle~, it is therefor~ ~rder~d, th at ~Vilh~m Moore _and I• rcdcnck Fort, arc not
become due. There are many persons whose unle~s the said _defendant W1Ih,1m, ,tppear~ 1t1hab1t~nts ofth1s commonwealth, and they not
I ask'd her in her dying groan,
general character as Christians, is fair, who h?rem -~nd files his answer to the .compl~1nant~ appearrng although solemnly c~llecl, it is orWho is the brightest, l1>Ve)iest One?
yet in this l'cspect, are extremely deservn,g of bill ag1 ceably to law and the rules of tlus cou1 l de~e~ therefore, tha! unless the s~id defendants
'Tis GOD she cried, My GOD alone-censure. They contract debts, which they on or before the fi_rst ~ay ~four October t~rm W1ll!am and_ Frede!·1ck enter their appearance
And went to Henvcn.
engage to discharge within a given time.- next, that then said bill ~1lJ be taken agarnst hercrn a~1d file then answers to the complai•
CO.M.MON SCHOOLS.
This time is therefore a part of the cotitract; them forconfcss~d; and it is furth?r ~rdcrcd, na_nt's bill agreeably to law and the rules of
The following article on the subject of Com- u ground on which the bargain is made, a con- !hat a copy oft~is order be for tliw, th _rnsert~d this court on or before the fir~t day of our Oc•
mnn Schools, i~ copied from the ".National En- dition on which the price was calculated.- m. some a?thonzed newspaper _pubhshed rn tober le~m next, that then said bill will he ta•
quir~r,'' a paper recently established at the This ob,·ions truth is understood by all men; tlllS stale for two months successively,·
ken agamst them for confessed; and it is furseat nf ~ovcmmcnt for Ohio.
and makes part of the language of every barA copy. Att,est~
~,
ther 0 :de_red, tha~ a copy of this order be
~'~Ve have frequently expressed our decided gain iu which credit is gi,•en. To the expccAUGUS1 US M. BARRE c. e. c. c.
for th witl~ tnser_lcd 1~ some authorized newspa•
38
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opm1on, that schools, for the education of the , tatiou formed by the creditor of receiving his
Augu
per _published 111 this slate for two months sue•
,
• m
•
pn >r as well as for those in nffiuent circumstan-j debt at the time spccifie<l, the debtor has voST.IJ.TE OF KENTUCKY.
ccssively.
,A copy. Attest,
C? .' should
supported_ by ~II classes of our luntarily give_n birtl~. It is an exrectation,
Simpson Circuit, ~ct: July Term 1827.
AUGUSTUS M. BARRET, c, e. c. c.
c1t,zcns. hnJoy111g lhe rneetimahle hlcssings therefore, which he 1s boun<l to fulhl. If he Jo1rn Li;;w1s,Compla111a11t,
Augu~t 8, 1827.
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of free government and 1111limitcd right of suf- does not take every lawful measure in his
'DS.
frage, non~ should h~ suffered to arrive at law- power to fulfil it, or ifhe docs not fulfil it when l\11cAJAH CLARK, B. M. CLARK & others, Def'ts
THE
fu~ •~~e, without havmg a~ opportunity of ob- it is in his power, he is guilty of fraud; of_deIN CI-lANCERY.
SPilll1' Of' TJIE TI-U.ES,
ta11ll_ ng a tolerable education, to fit them for priving his neighbor, not perhaps by design,
motion of the complainant, and it ap'h
h
I
IS PRINTED .\ND PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY
use J11.I emp Ioymen t• 1. ey s _ould, as far as but by a gnilty negligence, of a part of his propearing to the satisfaction of t 1e court
BY WM. B. KILGORE,
pra< tlcable, b~ acquamled ~1th geography, pcrty.-Dwight.
thal the heirs and legal representatives of
_
h1nory, and philosophy; and 10structcd in moWm, Galt, dec'd. defendau_ts he~ein, who~e
RJJTES IN SPECIE.
rality, biography, a11d the first principles of Better say nothiug· than' not to the purpose. names are unlmown, are not mhab~tants of this
ff paid within thefiJ·st six months, $ 2 50
law. They should be early ta_ugbt to bclie,e, Arid to speak pertinently, consider both what con_imouwealtl1, and they_ not havrng entered
/J.t the end of the year,
•
•
00.
3
that "the proper study of man 1s man;" and as is fit, and when it is fit to speak.
then· appearance accord mg to law and the
.!flt subscriptions will be co · I d l' l fl.
much as possible, be instructed in the knowrul.es of court: ordered,. that unless said uon- year to year unless a d•sco t. nSic ere . va_~1 rom
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year,
an
P ' , c-b1gnmg ~magoguc, or ie ~se a C• spca_ t 1c truth; for equivocation is a J way appear ere on or e1ore 1e rst ay o t le with the office dsicharged. . •a t a h. ar,-eararre1
h
o
re~, :111d the candid, honest man. Without ac- to lying, and lying the whole way to Hell.
next term of this court and answer the com- will be discontinued but t' t!cz wt~t w,/h no J?Cper
q ut• 1·111g some ImowIc dge of ti1cse 1mpor
.
tan t
·
t' s b'll
neop zonoJ .I e. editor~
_
p1a111an
I an d amend ed b'll
1 , t halt I1e same
ADVERTISEMENTS nota exceed'
12 lines will
~cieuccs, they cannot possibly he iualified to
Mcu arc sometimes the dupes ofadvice they will be taken for confessed and the matters be inserted one or three times or
Judge who arc suitable lo make laws, nor who ask, ~ecause they will not be governed by their thereof decreed accordrngly; and further or- additional insertio it
.{
Dollar--,each
1
to execute them.
own Just scntimets.
dcted, that a copy of this order be forthwith ones in ro ortion i
yyive cents; and ~onger
"We know that many ridicule the idea, tbat
inserted in some authorized newspaper of this nurnbcf 0 times. desir:rt~~ei:n~snot hmmig tM
the ~reat majol'ity of lhe people of any coun~landcr,-Vice hatli not a more abject slave; commonweal ti~ for two months in _succession, thereon, will be contiliued imtilfi inb~derted ~>lw•ked
try ran, under any circum~lanccs acquire so socJCly produces rot a more odious vermin; and the cause i:; ordered to be contwncd
a ·co J• l
C
or 1 and charged
much know!, dge. The) ~ay, that In obtain nor can the devil l'eceive a guest more worthy
A copy. Test
JNO L MOORE ·lk i; / ' ml{ Y·
l~ANCERY OllDEllSwillbeinm·ted
such knowledge uf ma:1) ol the~i~ sciences, as of l,im, nor possibly more welcome to him, than
' lly IS.
l\100RE, /:. ' at I LC Jmce : stablished by la~t•, .
to render them u~cfol, rcq1.1ircs more time than a slaudcrcr,
Auguct 15 1827•
.<l
EdO?'"' Lett<rs and conmmnicatio~ directed to ti!.!
'
•39 ~m
itor nmst be postpaid,
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All c· • $
•
, G INTELLIGENGER, most uu111~ehrr~pteb, kcast1rh1~ up ~ owters o th_e published Coufession ofStrai,g, bys-••lt C en tMrr.utt ct:C n.11g11:~t
FROM TIO, . ·
Term, 1827,
.M:w Dec/uratzon o1mdependencc.-"When in ston~s, w111c ,e 11 ac wit _111 t 11e era e_r, ex- will surprizt) ,10 one that he fully implicates IIRlSTI~N ILLAR, ompla111ant,
the course of human events il becomes neccs- ceptmg a small number which fell outside of the wretched Mrs Wh" I , ti
d Of
agarnst
The heirs of GEORGf: S1nPLEY, dcc'd and th...
~ar" for one people to· dissolve the ;11tcmnera/e the openi1,g, and s~nding forl11 clouds of ashco her husbaud Sile· firslipp ed,rn ie mur dcr
• -'
.
• · r
'"
.
.
•
ma c amorous a van•
.
••
b:)llds which have connected them with ano- and smoke• ..l\e 1101se of tile ernptions was ces,firstproposedclop'me t b t
Id t b
tlnknownhcirsofW1LLIAM Sml'LEY Del'ts
ther, and to assume the sober station to whi_ch like thunder, a11d rose aud subsided like the tain, ~ithout the kno~•ledn ' Ouf hcou I nob o<lIN CH/LYCERY.
'
•
· ?f tile sea. I:fanng
· c?mplel ed tilc1r
· guffic!ent
· ·
• ge
er lUS
·
the Iaws o f nature and nature's God entitled roarlng
money-she first
suggested
the an
idea' THIS
. d ay camp t h~ compla_mant,
hy his
them, a decent resi)ect for the opinions ofnmn- observations, they retraced their steps, and a- of murder ·rnd proposed
.
th d
his counsel, and 1t aprc,ar111" to the ~a•
•
•
'
J
• I
· h 1· ·
f
•
''
• various me o s.- . r . • ·
•
"
,
kind requires that they should declare the cau- )Otlt lllg 1t came to t e 1m1ts O vegelat10n. One was for Strann- to go d
k
th C t)s1action of the court, tint P.obPrl s:,ipll'y and
ses which impel them to the scr>aration
The highest point •.o which they attained was 11al, and get qomc bof the al~ ,wor ton k'lel ~la- the unknown heirs of William ShiJ>l<·, dcc'd
•.
788"1. t(·I . ti··
·1) I . l l
.
,
rtblmeu o i 1,r.
·1 .
.
•
•
'
\Ve hold these truih" to be self-evident; ~ , " e~ .~t mo~t ~ice mi qs . a.)~\e t JC e: Whipple: ai•othcr was, to take,. pistol, an axe, are not 1'.11ah1~ants ofth1s c ,mm_o1:wealth; and
That all men are created sobrr; that they are vcl of the sc,,_. (?n ,\ccou11l of cl iud~, th~) or a club, and waylay him about {ifty rods from they_ having failed lo cuter thC'ir appeam1,ce
endowed by their Creator with certain unal- could_s!'c nothing_from the top but t~ie sumrmts the house: anotlier·was, to hire somebody to herein ~g_rceably to law and the rule~ of this
ienahle ri~hts-that among these arc life, I'- ofOnzaoa .-.nd !::iierre. ~t th~ hc1~ht of 1_6,- kill him. Letters were written anonymously conrt, it is ordered, that said defendants apth c) beheld
c'.t: 0~ i\lcxico, wlucll t? different persons, oOering a reward of ,~300, pear here on ~r before the first day of th_e next
l,e,·ty a1~d the purit_y of hea(tli; that whenev~r ~!)J
th
.:iny lwbits become destructive to these e11ds lt appealed to em vl,l) ,lb ,I' p~ck.
tu<· monc•y to he found in the pm'.t office, for the rovember tc, m and answer the complamant's
1s th<' right for peo11lc to alter them. Pru•
.
-:?1nrder of Whipple. Thc~e lf'ttcrs were the nil, or t_he same w_1ll_ be taken as co11f<•,srd adcnce indc·ed will dictate that habits long esta•
OrrtcE 0 ~ T,.fE COLONIZATION S,)cmTY,~ Joint produdi'l•1 of .Mrs. 1Vhipplc and Straug; garnst the?1; and it 1~ further _ordered, that a
blishcd should not he changed for right and
Wnshinrt~n, September Isl, I ~~7 • 5 hut thc,r do not appr·ar toJ1ave hcen ~cot: auo- ~opy of tins order be rnscrlcd 11, some authortnu~ient cau~es a;,d accordingly mm,kiud are
The despatches .1u,st rc'.'c11 ed at tlm. Otl1rc ther m'•thod propn,;ed ancl tried, was by poison •.1zc_d newspaper two months before the next
mJrc dispo~Pd to ·,ufforthau to right themschcs from Mr. Asll111u,,, Cohm1al_ Agent at ~1bcna, Three time,,at Mrs. Whipple's rt•<p1est Strang te1 m. A cop). Test,
.
byal_f~ri11~ the habits to which they_ are accus-, up to tl~e ~8~h 1'.f.~un~, ex_hib'.l a.·dc~~1led a11~ p~irchased nrs<:11il' whi('li J\tr~ .. Wh_ippt'e admic,DAVID WALKER, c Acc.
torn"d Butwheu·ilongcou 1·seof1ncl11l"'eilCe moSlaullli.ltmg,iccou.itoflli<p 1og1e,soitlH 1~f1•,c-dtohcrhnsh·tiicl •·ir·t·· t· t
t-t· Scpt.5,18~7.
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. ' '' ' i.i 11., c::i, :111< ,1 - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - in l•n:11ry and intoxication evinces a design to ~ ?11Y, an suc_h evidence:~ 1~. 11~ i'''omts<.: aud IPrwards in flower of ~ulphC'r hut "ithont cl~
St· t
t k
reduce men to absolute beastliness, it is their utility as even Its wai:mcbt fn_cnds wo~ld uot feet i•, one i11~ta11ce, au<l wit!~ ~light effect in
.Ill! ·' '' ..."o
«•n IW Y·
dnf Y to provide new liquors for their future RC- ham ventured lo pre <lict. History ailords uo the other. Mrs. Whipple had pre .. ,c]. ti . · l
en Circrat _,Y:t: August Term, 1827.
ct11·i1 y. The history of Rum is a hist or)' of re- iustance, \\ e believe, of a Colon)' enjo) ing il.t experiment IH1I no opportt;nit,·
11·. ~1,~ JONAS ~Rowx, Administrator, Complainant,
I
· d f't
· l
F
'
· J t,r 1 0 <.JC •
p,,a,ed rculs aud inebriations. To prove this so ~ar ya rerio O I Sex,, ellce, greater prus• inally, .Mr,. Whipple prop<l~:d tl, Stra1 g to J
'ag:imst
let facts he substa11tiated to a candid world. ' pr:nty. l• rom the numerous docu1ricutti trnus- shoot the object of tll<•il' infernal machinations OUN l u.,su,L a!id wife,p~fendants.
It has called together men al places unusu::il I11!1ttcd by Mr. A~hmun, ":e can '.1-l P1c.,ent only through I l·e wi,,<low, with one of 1\lr. Whip:·A CII.L\ 'CERY. .
.
and uncomfortahle and distant from the de- I give a few extra_ct~, hav1M; ,reference to the pie's 11istl"I., . Straw, rr 11licd tint wit'1 ·1 pi - TH[S da3 cam~ the complainant, by his
'
· · w 1iat lol, lw ~houlcl Le as likPly
...,
' 'any one
' ' else
~
· m,d 1·t
pository of their family
records for the sole general ·rntcre, t ~ 0 f tIle C OIony, omitl111g
tl• kill
• counsel
.- · ' and hl
. c,d h"_is I>t·11 h.e~ern,
purpose of reducing them into a com1>liance ever is of subordinate imporlancC'.
a~ .IHI', Whipple. Slic then a~ked him what atppeda1;ng lo the sahsf,~ctton_ of the con rt, that
. ,,·ill
. and !.wlfpmt
. mea~ures · 1t
. has endea- "The p,isse1Jgcrs
,
' . I>y tl1c Dom,
. 11111ety. . ti1rcc I1c cou Id swot
l
.
.
.
of thi~' comw1tl1
VI 1th, a11<l lic• rcnhe<l a nf/c.
A l te e1endants
ltl
darc not rnhah1hnti;
..
•
..,
. '
•
I • • . I d cl . ft .
1
b
·n
!
. . .
momv('a i, an the} fiulmg to appear ·111<l en~
vo11red to prevent the population of the States; m num ,er "eie an e , ,1 e1 a p easant, ut ri c wa~ proc11 red, l\lrs. Wl11pple fun 1sl11ng t ti ·
•h . . :
· '
it ha8 made Judges dcpeud upon its l'Xriteme11t somewhat protracted pa,sage of forty-live the money, and cxami11in1; it in the barn after c~ 1 ~el;, aspc~rancc · e~elll, It IS ordi·rcd, lliat
1
alone; it has erected a multitude of,vog shops, days. All were, soon after their arrival, ~light- it w·1s pui·r.ha,cd. St 1e al~,) farni~hed powder ~a'\
1 d·e 0 •t; appeN0 ier\on or befo: d the
and sent amongst us swarms of drones to eat ly affected by the climate, which proved fatal and supplyi11g two P"n<'s of ,,.foss for Strau~ t~ {se.
lei n~xt t' ~? er therm ari a_a8 11
onr substance; it has kept amongst us in times only to two small children. "The people from maim his "e!.periment," in !i~ing through gl'ass, "be' t~ 1 1 caosmcp ~rnana. \ .' ortlt e gam,· ~,~l
Bait' " ( . M. A I
)
th r. I
<l
. . I,
cl
.
•
""
i c o111esse ;vra111~t 1em. ·11,d it is
.
. . .
.
o.f t1•mpcrcmcc standing disttllt!rtes; rn some cases
imure s,iys 1. ~ 1mun were e 11rs, an rcqu1r111g 11m to <'scribe the place of his ordered th t
0 ·0f \ ·18 d b' ~111
it has reudcrccl the mi!ibry superior to the ci- and generally lbc greatest (I might almo'.it suy "experiment," in order that she mi"ht come • .
all a ,.C PdY
t
or er e s1.,rted
.
th
I ) ffi
Tl v· . .
r 11
d th
h
h
d
o .
rn some au 101121c :,ewspapcr two monh~ bevii power-it has suhjP.ded us to a jurisdict10n eon Y su ercrs.
1c 1rg1rna.11s 10 owe
ere, "w en s e returnc: from church." It fore the next t
A
T
foreign to our constit;,tions; it has cut off our nex_t in the o~·dcr of time, as wcl! as in the SC- was in conscqucr,ce of Mrs. Whipple's doubtR,
rcFpcctalf lily with all the world; it has impos• verity ~f their symptoms; _and rn regard to "whether the ball would not glance," that in- Sert. 5 1827.l
' c; cc•.
42
ed imberility upon us without our consent; it the natives of North Carolma, all the change duccd Strang to institute his experiments.' .. •
·.m
has transported us lwlf seas ~'?t,', to he tried for they have undcrg~ne seems io be less a rliscm,e Finally, Mrs. Whipple put into his hand, the
ST.t1 TE Of' KENTUCKY.
pretended sobriety; i't has taken away our ap· than a s~lntmy r.Jfort of n_alure t? accommodate ball with which the rillc was charged for the Edm'Ondson Circuit Court, July Tcmi, t827.
petites, an<l altered fundamentally our'former the phy~1cal system _of its subjects, _by a safe murdcr,saying, ,q hav<' taken the last hall he
John Rowntree, Hc1.ry Dixo11,~
ltabits; it has invested itself with power to. rule a~id gc 11 alte~lllat10n to the new rnflucnces had left for you to shoot him with." She pro- Edmund I. Bacou, William Ford
,
,
us iu all cnscs whaterer; it has plundc'rcd our 0~ ':'· tr~~ical d_,m;~t:. The most protracted vide<l li!m "1th a_ pair of soch, so that he m}ght and James Rho'1es, trustees of the Compl ts.
barns, ravaged our lands, burnt our throats, case of illness III tlie whole number, has uot walk \\ 1tho11t no1~c, and rollC1h1p the c,:r,ut t of town ofBr<;>wnHlle,
and destro_ycd the Ii, es of our people; at this lasted louger ihan fi\·e daJs; ~h,·ee <lays is per- the wi11dow \\ here Wl\ipplc was setting.against
time large casks of foreign liquors are trairs- haps th~. ave~~~e, tcr~ ol the rn•?oors confine• 1;'hu~ instigalNl, aided, abetted and equipped, ,William H. Watson and Joab l Dcf'ts.
ported to complete l11e work of death, desolu- ment ~1 ~uch .i~ ,lie P1 onounced s1cl;:, a11d ahout Slrnn1,; perpetrated the murder. In conclu- ,~ al.sou,
S
tion or drunkenness, a thing totally unworthy a on><>-thir<l pat·~ have not IJeen confined at all." sion, he exprcs~es peuitence and a rcligiou~ ,
IN CHANCERY.
civil lirfuoi-; it has excited domestic liroib a- . "I\n excur, 101~of one of our people into the hoJ)C; declares l1imself pleased th 11t he was THIS day came the complainants aforesaid
mongst us, and has brought on us the merci- rnlerior, l_o the distance of ahoul 140 mile has not admitted as a witness ngainst Mrs. '\-Vhipby the1 r counsel, a11d it appearing to the
less Jiherline, who;;e known rule oft :trfare is' led to_ a di~c~\:cry_ ufthe p1'.pulous11e~s and co: "I- pie, and that she was acquitted: and he e~- satisfaction of the court that the defendant
1
an undistingni~hed dPstruction of happiness a- parative_ c!Vl)iz,_•twn of t:,ts Di,trict of Africa, horts lwr to repentance. It happened in the William H. Watson 1s 11ot an ii,habi la, : lli this
mon_g all conditions of people, A liquor which never, till w1tlu11 a few months, conjectured attempt to poi sou Whippie \vitli the sulpb'cr, commonwealth,and he not appeari, g "Ill ,1~h
is thus marked by every act that can define a by myself. The _same mdividual _is no\t· nb- thal aft~r tal.ing it l,imsclf, he !!aYe, e;ither solemnly called, it is therefore ord, td, .at
tvrant, is unfit to be the ruler of any people. sen~ 011 a secoud Journey: the particulars of from accident or !mspicion, some to his youna unless the said defendant William, .,op,·ars
Nor have we been wanting in attention lo both, I hope to \Jc ahle to present to the Board son, and to Mrs. \V hippie. She di<l not dar~ herein and files his a.,,swcr to the complaiuants'
Brmvly and Whiskey. We have warned them! ?Y the next c<Jn_veyan~e; In the mc.!n lim<', Ito rofuse, but t'.,o~ what was offered, and theo bHI agreeably to law and th<: rules of lhi, rourt
from time to tim<' of attempts to cxtc 11d an un- it may n?L be w1tl~ou_t 1~tcrest to ohscrv(', that turn"_d a11d spit _it from her mouth: but she on or before the fi_rst ~ay ~I our OctoiJ,.r term
warrantable jurisdicLiou lWCr us; but they too we a~·e s1t~atcd "_,thin h_fty leagues of a cou11-I permitted her cluld to take it; <lcclariui:; after• next, that then said bill ~•l_l he take1• a~ai ..st
have been <leaf to the voice of rcasou. We lry, lll wli1ch a highly improV•Jd agriculture wards to Strang, that she preferred that he them for c-011fcssed; antl 1t 1s further 1nlcre<l,
mu~t therefore acquicr;'Cein the necPssity which p_rcva(ls; where the hor,~ is a common domes- should be killed rather than herself dckctcd." ~hat a copy oft~is order be forthwith inse1 ted
denounces our separation, and hold lhem as tic anunal; where extensive tract~ ofl~rH.I arc
m _some auth<lnzcd 1,cwspaper ·publit,hcd io
"'e !~old all liquors-enemies in excess-in cleared aud c1~clo3cd; "·here every_nrtJ_cle abA.MEH.ICAN PHESIDF.NTS.
tlu~ slate for two mo1,ths successively.
mode;ation friends."
solutely ucccssary to comfortable life, 1s proBorn. Ina,igumtcd; Time cxpfred. A copy. Attest,
_
<luced by the sci!, or manufactured l,y the 1,klll Wash"ton, Feb, 2'2, 1732 1i8n 66 years of age
AUG UST US 1\1. BARRET, c. e. c. c.
FROM THE HAMPSmnF. GAZETTE,
and i~,d~stry of the i~1habitanls; w)1erc tl,c J. Adams, Oct. I 9, 1735 1797 do
Augu•t 8, 1827.
38-2m
A VOLCANO.
A_rab1c 1s usecl as a ,n_,tlcn language m the or- Jcfferet.J11, April 2, 1743 11301 do
STA1'E OF KEJ\"H:CKY.
1n l\1ay last, three gentlem~n residing in drnary_ com~crce of life; ~rhere regular aii<l Madison, ~lar~h o, 17 5 I 1809 do
Simr,on Circuit, St:t: July Term 1 ~27.
l\'Icxic<>, ascended to the summit of tnc cclc· abundant mat kets. and. fairs arc kept! and Monroe, ,\ pnl 2, 17 59 l 817 do
JOHN LEw1s, Complainant,
bra led v,,lcano of Popocatapeti, nca1· the city ':here a de?r~e 0 ~ rntcll,gcn~e an~ partia~ re- J Q Adams,J uly 11, 1767 18'25 do ifconlinued
vs.
of .Mexico. Of the many atlem_pts that have .l'.uem~•:t di st_mgu,~hcs _tlie rnha_hi_l,~n~~, l'.t~lc
. . in offi~e lhe usual period. ~IccAJ.HI CLARK, B. M. CL \RK & others, Def'ta
been made to reach the top of this slupcndou, C01?JMt1bl~ w1~h the pe1~ona,l q~1,d1t1e" ,itt.,chVery few coinc1clcnls ol a more gurprising i
[.;\' Cfl.1.XCERY.
mouvtain, this is the ouly ~ne that has ~uccecd- ed ,Ill .th e ~ur_r~?t uotious oftne age to the r,eo- c_haracte~ can bri 1~amed, t_han that five stlcc•~s-1
motion of the complainant, alltl it ap-cd. The party left the c1t_y M ,y 15_th, aud on pie of Gumea.
s1vc pres1clcats ol the U1utecl States, i. e. all'
pearing to the satisfaction ()f the court
1!Jth reached the height ol l ~,541 feel above
.
:-.
who have held ali<l relired from that ollice, that the heirs and legal rcpresentathes of
the, The il.nnual I epo1 t of the American Ecluca-, should have completed their term of service in \,\' m Galt dec'd <lcrendants
h ·
I
11
tl1e level of the sea ' where t11e)· j).tescd
·
r S · •l ,·t• , · ti I
1· ·
· t
.
. •
•
•
erern, w 1ose
night. On the 20th they mounted lhe1r m~les 101! oc~(, Y ", '.1:(. ~, 111,~. t 1~ yopu .itwn oJ_ tie I~h~ 6Glh year of h1~ age! . Sho~l<l the ~re~ent names are unknown, are not inhabitants of thk;
and soon pas~ed the bo~nds of all YegetatlOJ~,' Umt~d St,ite, 1~ .id,va,uug ,tt lhe rate of one rnc~mbent b~ ~ontmucd Ill otli~c _durwg tl!e con_imonwealth, and they_ not haviug t'lltered
and entered upon a reg1~11 so stony and prec_1- thousaii<l e, cry d<1J •
usu.ti Lerrn of eight years, the coincidence will their appearance according to law and the
pitous -that they were obhge<l to abandon ~heu
THE NEW-OLD OPPOSJTIO],:
b? ~till mor~ rem~rlrn_blc; as he will comp_letc rules of court: ordered, that unless Haid non•
mules and ~rocee<l on foot. The d1tlicult1es of
BY THE RIGHT HON. G. CAXNING.
his tern~ ot service 111 the 6Gth year oi his resident <le fondants whose names arc uuknown,
fThe following lines written b , the p
.
age.-JV. Y. Observer.
appear here on or before the first dav of the
.the ascent 111creased as they a~vance<l-therc
was no hush or shrub by which tl_iey m1~1_ll altT1ouo-h penned by him for an }ancie;te::i~~
.
-.
ne~l term "~ this court and answer tiw rom•
support tlwmselvcs, and the stones ~pon which I sionj h~rn a remarkable pertinence to >resent
An extrao!·d1!1ar_y c1rcumsta?ce lately_ occur- pl_arnant's bill a~d amonded bill, that the ~amo
they slepprd frequently_ rolled f1om _under. affairs. Wc print the lines for the curLhil of red to a la<lJ ol this ~ow,1, winch we thmk de- will he taken for confessed and the matter&
tlwm and went thundering down the side of ti
. 'd
,]
)
sen·c~ a_ remark. S,1c had suffered for some thereof decreed accordi,ialv• and further or~
,
.
tiie saf,1>ty oft!1ose I ie. comc1
. and da1,gerous 1·11 ncss, dered , that a copy this:. order
-',
the mountain,
en d angerrng
.d euce.
be forth" ith
.
. f11ne u11 der a 1·111ger111g
01
1
10
5
1
th
who miirht happen to be below. Their lndi• t is
c great men, w arc selzed with all(.J though from age her hair had chaugc<l from inhcrted in some authorized newspaper of this
an serv~ub became so tcrriiied that nothi11g
t IC .~outs
,
..
black to gra), yet, iucreditahle as the ci~cum-. commonwealth for two months in succession,
could induce them to cont111ue farther; th1:y
At th eir sudden!) altered couclit,on,
stance may appear, upou her restoratwn of and the cause is ordered 10 be continued.
;cturned lo the place where they had passed Who late were the I11s, and so soon were the lie.i.Jth, I~ was uiscovercd that her hair had unA copy. Tc,t,
JNO. L. MOORE, elk.
the preccdinrr night. The rest of the party
Outs,
..
dergone a seco,1d change of color aud again
Dy JS. L. MOORJ.; d c.
~ fo
ck to rock , eucuuntcrinrr
Have
a severe
oppos1t1on.
become black•-Stocknoi-t
\.
t 1.,,
r. 1827
39 2m
cam
b N
. decreed
.
,
". Advertiser•
1 ugus
•
.
1 I,erc>11 rom ro
.,, OOK
ma~v ditliculties and dangers, unhl they ~ud- or w1 11 ,,t he w~".der ~ al gre~t1y, 1fthose
dcnly discovered the object of their Jab~n; and
Whoe re deprived ol 1!11mer1tetl treasures,
Arnott, in his recent •Tour to lhe South of
.w
•
sulferingQ. They bad pa~~cd the <lay 111_ pro- As,of old shoul_d dclcrrnmc the Nc:i to oppobe, F ranee,' saysJ.1.UES ll. l',lRn'ER
fouud solitude, without seeing a pl.mt, bird o_r
Though lhc1r cousc1encc6 sanct10n the .Meo- 'It is almost worth while to go to Perpignan
nAi::
JUST llECEIVlm AND FOR SALE,
insect, in the m,d~t of broken rocks, a11d horn·
mrcs.
to ~cc their 11atiu11ul dances, I shall never forble precipiccs,cxpnrienring sc\ ere p~in~ 111 the Such threats,,re hy Rritons too well understood get when, a~ if by the touch of a magician, all 170 SBLS. lalNBAWAT
hcaJ a 11 d knees, a dillicully of breathing, a11d a
To create any just apprchcnsicus;
tile Jcmalcs were al a particular part of tile
di~posilion to vomit, The) forwd tile cral!'J Nor ca11 they, who in power, accom1>lish no tu11c ,cawd 011 the bhvulder~ of the rnon and
.
. oo lerrajin,w, tlw evolu·
'
Which he will sell Cheap for Cash
to be nearly circular, anJ aLot/t a rnilc in cir•
good ,
t!1cn \Hit d uwn aga1~
<:Umfcrence; the shape like that of a funnd,
No,.; appal us hy evil intentions.
hou:Hu the Janco be10& 11uinterrupted.,
JSowli11gg1een, July 18, 18~7.
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r.aton. There was anolhcr rr:.tn he fore tl,c
Kf.~T UCKUN:-:i LOOK AT T}n.:: ! :
l<l'.O't '!W-! ::.\ rtcx.\t. 1:-.TFLLH.~';1 tR.
Ilo1i,;c of l{cpre,;r-ntali\cs ns well as Mr. Ad;\Jr. llrad.1·, a <l1,tinguishcd n,cmhc·r of th<.:! _W(' '.·np_y tire follnwi•·;~ ,~ rl i, l,· lr.1m_ (!it: T'._••
am~, who wa~ abo, in ('\'C!ry way the superior Tl•;,1 1c,,c(' Legi~lalurc•, a11tl of C·>Ur~c, a lhcnd lc1½h_ he~i,lt-r_, qr d•·r ll,c 1. llu,, cc d tit~ di 4
.
'
\\cfnr~tourror.dul'l
Ol.ll1e Ge11<'r,tl, who1n, the (}t·11c1",1l,a11cl ...."·.pc"
0j'(',c 11 ••Jac ksou, ·111 a ~pccc I1 ·111 ti 1e ll ou~e o f po:,!lwuhj "hicli
• "ill
dalt
1 d , t o <l o .i II mc11 Jll~tice,
•
w:n, 11<' mal'i\C
an o
.
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.
•".:.;-oii:).
--~i.'t.1~~
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ciallr,hb
p~rrn11n
pm·
1zans,
co11ti11uec
to
hate
l{cprcscntat1\'cs,
made
on
the
17t
l
,
qit.
in~t
•.
c;:.,i;demn
man
ui,hcard:
.._____:;_:.;c~~~ .'
110
11
•, 111 u·' ·. ,1,u~r, 111,til within a very
~~
• 1rcw
' J hef'<irt• (,,cc 1Na t'1011 al B·1n1
• 1rr· of -)♦u· cif this mouth);
1
•·110~1 TJH: ll.\L£JGII 1u;o1sn:n.
' •l,·1,s
-===-:=-==-===-=-="'=-""-=-=-~-----, •the clectiou,as much as they do now Mr. Clar, held the followi11g lan!!uagc : •·It will be rccolli•ctcd liy our rcadn~ that
I (0::7'.Jl'd '•thereb_, hangs a" talc'' that may be
'·Let not even Kentucky, with all her ~·k~s, WC copit•d i11to the Rc~i,tcr, ~omc wec·k~ ago,
BO \Y LI\ CTG Hg I◄~~, Ky
told.)
;'he cnablccl to rny, that our legi,laturc 1~ ih,- an PXtra<"t of a letter from Co\ cmor K1::w, o(
This ;,\Ir. Eaton, must ncccls, reiterate the "honest. What is the• ,iluation and character .MarJla111l, toa friend ofhi~ in Kentuck_,, n•fnS \TUHJ_
) \ Y :UOllNTNG, SEPT. 2!), 1fl.!7. I
f ~f Cl b . . t
dl
t "of that proud and disti11 1;ublwd state. ,~•fo ri11? to the ,ysli·matic a11d violcut oppo,itiun
ay ern_;; ms rue 1c O vo c "lon~cr respcclC'd abroad nor at home. \~ 1th I wl11c(1 )ia<l ,,f l,:1e. been made to 11w prC',l'llt
. - . c iargl', 0 ' r.
i\lr. Uranch. oiw of the comhi11atio11, a.,d a Ifor Gen. Jachon. Uc knows at the same "a hrm·c, inklli~cnt,_ aud hard_y po_pulat1011,, ~dm1111~tr:itiou, a,,<l, amougst otlwr 11 if g,, to
senator from North-Caroliua, has lately writ- time, it is u11truc-bul he must follow after '·,-l1c is sn11k in public e,l1matwn, 111 consP· C,e1wral $a111u.l,·rs\ attack 011 l\lr. Clay, durtcn a spl'ech -:rnd caused it to be published, Mr. l\IcDullic.
"qnencc of her dishon:st le~islature. She ha, i~•g the l:i-t ,1:,~io11 _of Cong re,~, a ,d Iii:.' i,:r,mwhich he wishes to impo~e 011 the world, as a
'flw '·Biogrnpher" denies he ~u~taincd the "chcak<l the commu ,,ity: ~he has loSt her cha- I si,lenry 111 making it, a, he (Gen. S.) preferred
~reech really dclh·erc1l in the Senate of the .~Co1umbia11 Obs<:rvcr,'-the mo6t abusive pa- ·'ractcri political au<l moral."
J\1r. Adams to Gcu. J_arbon, and, iu proof of it
,
l
Kt'ntuC'ky "lost her character, political and ,ay;, :·'.h;~t uot tpn m1nntcs h_eforc tl1c c:lec:tion
United States, more than two years and a half! per of Cr:rn ford and Cay, that was ever pri,,- moral,'"-"no l011~cr rc,pcclecl abroacl uor at of~ rc~'.dc,,t _1 ? ~lie ~lou~c ol !?t•prc•s.c11tal1rcti,
ago. l\Ir. Clay is, ofcour~c, the suhjPct ofthc te<l: 11ot even excepting Gen. Grcc11's.--13nt
,
. .
.
.
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. 1,, , Ger. tiau11<lu~ c,unc tol11m, with anxiou, coun•
. an d 111tr1g11_c
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.t lb!,~
.
!!pccch, and the char:r~ ofl>argarn
I IH' a<I1111·ts I1c.1on11ccl , ti1e l'<l't
\ 1 or mo11C); nor home;' -"~he ts.sunk Ill puhhc Cblnnat10n.. - 1te11a11cc
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Jark~on
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emphatic
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hope
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11
1
is rei le rated by thi~ u·ca c cnts-pmv o ,c com ,1- i ~cs ic ~ny I w s -~ " 'as Iias ecn ~late • J ackso11 legishturc; a11d not a' o1ce \\ a~ found \ hc able to tc rm, iate the ch·cl10n on the I' r~t
,
natio,i-for e,er}' one who knows l\1r. Branch, l cl, l\1r. J•,ato11 ~"}~, il n as uot to "suslu111" the
II
l
r
r
f
N
,
I
hardy enough to say aught for Kcutucky ! Im O , ior icar we rom url11 '-'aru1iua may
know he is a weak, woolly-hcadc<l man, ne,·cr Ipaper. For~ hat pu·rpo,e thcu, wa~ 1t'! Wa, ~
.
. tl h J'
he fo1-cl'd to vote for Gen. Jackson:·
1 he same Jc<rJSJatnrc t11at rcque~tc t c \.CH·
\\'
. ·t·
r
G ..,
had thl'ce distinct ideas ofhi8 own, an~ tl~at he 1j i~ t'.i blow out tl1e papcr?-01· to enable _the
"
· e 11,n l' a c,,mmu 1ca 1011 1mm en. u.n;:,,.
i~ a compound of it;norrincc and mahg111ty.- bl1tors to blow out more falsehoods agaw~l tncky dc•ll'~ation in Congri•ss lo vote_ for Gen. m:ns, dc11yi11g the lrulh of1hc above ~ta\emc~t
Jack~o11, 1s now <lcnoum:e<l openly Ill the le- of Governor Ki::-n, in terms the most po,ilivc •,
.
Gen. Jack~on, ma1le the ·charge against Mr. Crnwford a11d Cla)? But the best joke ofall
gislaturc! nf that ~late, as "a dishonc,t lcgisla- dcclari11~ t11a1 he was dccidPclly oppoticd to the
·
Clay and his frie11ds, of bargain and intrigue. is, he sap .i\Ir. 1-5tephe11 S}'mpson was a re~petf '\l \ I
<l I
f
l\J
ture:' Snch ,ms the sentence the General e1cct1011 o . r. .t cam~, an t iat, a lcr r.
He appealed to Buchanan. Buchanan\ cvi- table mau. Good Lord! Whal can his notions pas~ed 011 his own stale lt·gislaturc fol' similar Crawford, Gen. Jackson was his choicc-:-a fact
de11cr prostrated his charge. And now we of rcspcctahilil) he,\\ hc11such men as Stcphcu
.
.
luch, he ,av,, w,b well k1,own al the time to
th
find his ~atcllitcs moving fot,h, first, the littlr Sympson i, e~tcemcd respectable?
acts of our~. AB d .thc heads all d chiefs of .e all hi~ political friend, i11 Co11gm~.
Mr. faaacs, n member of Congress from Ten- Now it is Yery clear, if we can at all hdicYc Frankfort Jt111to, will support 1111' man ai,<l lu, ' In justice to Gen. Sauudl'rs, we announce
pa_ rlizans, wh<,l ha_,_c,_and still dc..nou11cc then:i, \ this ~ta~cme11_t_; but we !nn~_t be _cx_·~nsc<l fr ,,u
nrs•ce; then l\lr. Branch: and 110w, ·behold them, thut l\1r. J;Juchanan, Mr. Markley, Mr. di,honcst? 1 hus it ,~, that thr Hero aud h,s pnhlt~hlllg lus c ,nunu 111 cation, ,1~ 1t ot only
the General's Sancho P,lllza, has appc:trcd he- Isaacs, Mr. Sc11ator Eaton, were all the fril'nds friellds abuse and tniducc Kentucky at" ill charge~ our~elves and the E<litor~_ofthe fntclfore the public-with what "he know~!'' i\ir. of Gen. J ack,on, a cl so far as we are ) ct i,1lh
d Iligel!cer, and all others who arc friendly to the
II
d
d
· m111
· d n j' a w1ln<'ss, 1·ormc<l , ti 1ry Iia<l a II t I1c convcr~at1011
~, 'v1'll1
l,e·111«b s11b.., 1·r11·~1•1l,
.s11b.,·er::1·among au plcaSUrc; all Jet, we mu_\. car a an I \.lln11·,,·1°t1"•(1or
, u
•
1saars' sta t emen t pu t s us in
tile
Jfrro.
What
will
Amos,
of
lbc
·
mt
to
the
will
a.f'
the
Secrt1t11r,11
or
State,
&c.
·, liut
vote
for
wI10 i~ desirous of provin~ all he can for the t I1cmselres-of cour~e, all the intl'iguc, ifa11J·
, 'J
Argus, say lo this? Nol a word. lie will be 1i,,c•s a coar~e11cs,, of Ja,,guagc towurd~ Govcrparlv calling him, and endeavouring to forget Not a friend of .Mr. Clay has bccl' iutroduct·<l as ,,ilcnt as a miuk-and publish more false- Hor Ke:it to which we cannot consent to give
C
publicit,·."
all he can, against that party. But his state- 011 the tapis, as saying a word in the '\\hole afhoods against lay aud Adams,
"
_
W c arc very sorry to learn, from this -artiment is in true character of the man-it a- fair, ·l t is all amongst the General and hi5
mo1:1nts to nothing.
friends. And from thei1·11wn accou11t, it would
J\otii'c.-Thc J ack;on men have compiled clc, that General Sw-;vms has not onlJ lost
Yr~, Mr. Eaton has appeared l,efore the ~cem, tha't "}lr, Senator Eaton, the colleague, and puhlishcd in Cincin11ati, a pamphlet, in his temper, in the prPscnt political ft•rmcnt,
_e as life," hut not quite as natural. the person•.11 a11d political friend, and l,ioirra- I11· h h
· G
J 1 ' I tt t U hut :,]wws mrla,,choly S) mp toms of havin~ abo
Puhl\c, "lar"
..,
v
w c t ey give en. ac cson s c er 0 c- parted with his ~cnscs. Nothi11g less than such
He romes forward to tell, he says, "what I <lo pher of Gen. Jackson," Mr. Buchanan, the vel'ly, l\tr. Clct) 's a<ldre~s to 1he public, and an awful visitation could have induced him to
kw,w." Instrad, however, of telling what he little Mr. Isaacs, and the General Jackson, a Gen. Jacki,on's address 111 re1Jly, in wltieh )end himself to the purposes, and bee- me the
knew, or what he did not know, almost three candidate for \.he presidency-arc, all exceed- Buchanan is named 'IS his author; o-✓ ~but thry retailer of the slang of the unpri11cipl~d and
thirds of his very long publication, is made up ingl_v dc,ir,ws, that the American people have omitted Jl]r. B,1chan11n's letter. Pray, gen- <lcoperntc clPma~ngucs who charµ;<! us" i! h bc.
r
I.
bcl'1e\·c, tl1at •i\1,·. Cl·,1y a11<l h1·•a tir,.·1c11d',.· , fl c rca,I er, wI1at <lOPS ti.
of sopI11sms
and.1111erenccs,"
uc h I1c caII s ar- chould
,
11s argue!• 1)oes 1·t in_rr
,., "rnhsidized.'' or "su~,cn·ie11t to the will
of thr Secretar) of State." We are sorry that
r,nmcnt, based 011 g-arhlcd statements and the could be bougl,t by an office for Mr. Clay. H prove that thcGe,,eral is sustained in Duchan- the editor~ of the Raleigh Rci;ister did not almost unfounded assumptions. Of cousc, he is, to say the least of it, holding l\lr. Clay a11d a n's statcmc11t? W c ti ir,k not.
low l\lr. s \U!IDLI\S all the latitude he claim,.d.
trys by what "he knew," and b_y what he can his friends in very low estimation. A11cl it is
\V c pt·omisc him, if he will srnd the rr_jrctcd
''argue,'' to give support to the General. He no vrry exalted account of themselves.
Proposals hmc lately been i~mcd hy J. C. c:ommu11icat1cn to us, that it ~hall han· spc<'dy
wt· have no hesitation in Sa) illg, that the Fo1rnEs &, IL B. ILrnKINs, for puhlislii,,g a in,erl1on. Nor should his ga111;tlct long lie Oil
is \Cry certain the conversation between l\1r.
1
Buchanan and himself, was on Tuesday or who),. charge of bargain and intriiruc again'!I thorough-going Jack~o,, paper, lo be called thc gl'(~uncl. N,n' '~'°,ac~cpt it_ hcfo, ~ !a 11d,
:-,
, 1''h ~·
,, · 1>· I
d 1- tl • St t and, with the blesswg of Pr°' 1dcncc, 1f he
.
Sa t ur<lay 22d J an., 1\1 r. ('l a~, firom I,egrnumg
· · to e11 d , 1s
• w 1w IIy un '· e o.Jlalesm1m' lll ,,c unon o 11~ • a e. gives
.
. he~ ha 1lat 1c-a,t have
W e d 11esday, prcccd mg
us the opportumty,
1825, though Buchanan says it was in Dcccm- founded; that it was conceived in disappoint• For the amu,cment of our r<!adcr~, we copy blow for blow. Gen. SAur-D£RS, heft-re he hcbcr, J 824. He says Buchanan told him, over- mcnt, nurtured jn malignity, and is propal?at- the follow111g exlrad from their proposak
came bewitched with factio11, and i1 deed for
11
tures were made by the friends of Adams to the cd with the most selfish views: to say uothin(?
'.t'he Editors of this paper (i. c. would-be,) ,omc time afterward-, ,\·as our personal friend.
~ are in favor of the ele\·ation of Ce11. Andrew Ile would have rcmai"eJ so to this day hut
friends of Clay, and the General ought to fight of the unparalleled ba~cness of it. And we Jackson to the next tire~i<lcncy, aud mo,\ eclly for the ,•xasperation into which he wr'lught
the friends of.Mr. Adams with their own wca- believe the General and hi~ man Friclay, and opposed to !he pre~ent incumbent, who came himsdf during the_ last week of the lat<' sc•spons. Yet, he says, there is no material dif- <livcrsothcrs,that minister to the gralilicalions into power conlrarJ to the known will of a ma- sio11 of Congress. \V <' wi~h him still very well,
fercnce between the General and i\lr. Buchan- of his vengeance against :\Jr. Clay, well know _jority oft he People of thi~ nation. Wc deem and hope that he will pro,per in hi~ pN•o1_ial
an. At first he says the thought there was a it to be wholly and altorrcther unfounded. If him worthy; we c1eem _lmn adequate t? the ~onccr_ns. But he sha!I not_ ~e allowed ~-1th
.
'
'
. .
.
. b
ta~k and competent lo <l1schargc the duties of 1mpu111ty to deal out his political ahusc oi u~.
d1ffrrencc, but up~n rcadmg it over carcful!y, Gen. Jackson an<l ~us hangers-on, pM•essecl the Executiv<.: department of Govcmme11t.- He has neither right nor reason to do so: and
he can uow perceive none! They arc still, the hone~ty and punty of l\tr. Clay, we shoulcl Ile is in fornr of every natioi,al in!Ncst. He he shall not do so.
"all, all honomhlc men."
ne\'Cr have heard of so maliguant and unfou11d- i~ i1,corruptible by the splendor of Gold or the
1V c do Pot mean to interfere rn the qnestion
Mr. Eaton says he comes forwatd to tell cd an accusation.
~landi,hmc,!t of power: .Ever devoted lo the between Governor K£:-.;T an~ General SAUl\•
what "he did know," and his Jong address is a
This Mr. Eaton undertakes to show; if .Mr. 111lcrr~t ~flu~ cou_11try! 111 peace, he has sen cd uims, wh~ arc so d,rcd(y at 1,s1!c on a matter
.
.
.
her ahlv III council:;; 1n war, he has ~er\'cd her of fact. E\·cry 01,e who lh ncquarnted with Ger
tmue of abuse agarnst Mr. Clay'. Uc wtrodu- Adam~ had not been elected on the first bal- snccc,;fully in the licl<l. Such a rmm will re- vcrnor K ENT knows him to be incapahlc of
CCR n Jetter from some-body to lumsclf, who, he lot-what? Why, there! would haYe been no deem us from Executive corru )tio 11, create ki:owingly saying the thin~ that is not-nor
1
says, was a member of Congress, but not from election, unlil another ballot! What a wise- conficlencc in the people, and 01.cc tnore con- can we believe that Gen. SAUNDERS, howl'vcr
Tc;rncssee-anothcr dormant witness who he acre? But he says the course of New York ccntrale their_effections upon the admiuistra- blinded by party zeal, b capahlc of doing so.
fouqcl ,.ut by writing: in whfch, amo~g other c1cpende<l on the votr of one individual. He lion of lheirGornrnmcnt."
There must have been some misapprc_he11sion
d t a
i, the matter, which, upon an cclmrcisscmcnt,
• l\l E · ,
tIm,gs, r. • aton s corrc~pon en an cx-mem- takes especial care, however, not to say how 1h. Y01:r-;c, the rcprcscntnlire in the adjoin- will doubtless be made manife~l.
bcr, tf'lls him, as he says, that l\fr. Clay aud it would ha,e gone, but leaves the inference ing co11grcs,ional district below, nxw 011 the
For the prc~cr,t, howevrr, we think it probis friends had a meeting, to consult how they favourable to the General's gel ting it. .Now I flth i11st, Th: Chilton, Esq. is out, as a can- per lo say, that if Gen. S.w~m:Rs did not en•
should vote; and that l\Ir. Clay ~aid to his whether the course of that state, depended on didate on ~he Jackson side, to sufply the v:1· lcrtain the sentiments im1~u'.cd tn hin:' by G~frier,ds, when thus assembled :-'•IfGen. Jack- one, or one dozen indivi<luals, this is full well cancy. \\_c _pres~me, tha~ i\lr. C!i!houn ~-ti)_ vernor KEJ.\'T, others •: 0 wot lus party di~. \~ c
1.
d
•
ti t ti
t fv
y k l d r l,cI the• adm1111strat1011
I he wnl of <lo know, 1.hat, pending the late .Prc,1dcntial
I d . sons1ou
• • a ca1,<l1datc.
<l "J, &•c., hns not JCt ap- C anva~s, there was al' almost u•1an11nrius
1 .1 . m11nstrnt1on 1mown ' 1a , 1c\"oeo !,cw or, soo 1or
I Id
1
. uceectc
' t1cw1oea
. c cct1011, apporntrng
agree•
would aim to prostrate h1m-1f Mr. Adams Adams l O, Crawford 14, Jackson 2. Now, it pcarcd.-liows.
mcnt amongst the friends of l\1r. CRAwron~,
was elected, he was sntisficd it would 11ot be seems lo us much more probable, that some of
that, in the event of his failure to ~uccce<l, c1•
so; l,ut that he did ~ wish his friendti to con- the friends of the General, dc~ircd a three . Lou1snLLE, Sept:_ 25.-:--A m~e~ing_ of the thcr of the o_thcr Canclidates should
taken
Bider hi~ case liut to do their duty." And from\ week's ballotiJ1g for Prcsider,t, that intrigue ~ri~nds of the administration,_ rcs1d111g 111 Lou- up by them rn p_rcfcrc11cc _to G!'n. J ACKS?N; .
, '
.
•
.
(l 1svrlle and Jefferson connty, 1s to be holclc11 at Ju repeated conferences w1th .Mcrnhcr~ ol Cvn-1 c_1cctaon:
th1~, M_r. Eaton arrives at co11cl~~ 1011i. \'cry 1111• 1~tght l,c ~Jroi'.ght to 1)Ca~ ~n tic
or tlw court house, on Saturday the Gth of Odo· grc,s fric11dly lo the election ofl\1r. C11~wFon~,
fo.vour,1blc to :Mr. Clay. But it happens th_c \\ c know rntn~ue 1~uRt h,n c been 11 the hea?s ber, at 2 o'clock, P. _M., to devise and adopt we cannot recollect that on~ of them ever sen•
statement is untrue. We arc well assured 1t of sc\Cral of 111, friends, from lht1r long cp1s- measures for promot111g their political view,: ously favored the claims ot Gen. J AC.Kso;,i..i6 altogether a fahric'ation. Mr. Clay's fricncls tics to the pnhlic. And if that would not do, and particul:~rly, lo select a county committee; The ?xhibitior~ of strength in his behalf, a! ~he
acted under no such influence, nor with any the re.~pcctuble l\Ir. ::3tcphen SJmpson and a a11d to appo1_ut delegates, a,r.d rt'commcnd a clcctwn, wns ~-,~wc<l_ as a momc11tary chu_ll_rt101t
l1 views· a, 1d I ti .
f
l\[ J>·tt ,.
Ed' t
d ti
· <l C
state COii\ cntton, to meet atl- rank fort, 011 Mon- of popular fed11,g III favor of mere m1htary
l!UC
'. • • "'ic icr it comes rom r. 1 ~ Suurg •, 1 or? Im
irca1~ue
o,~grcss da) 17th December, to nominate electors fa. success, and was never con~idcrcd as an evi•
111
dence of a deliberate preference ?f Gt'.11._J~c!i.~
~~ton, or fx om s a 11o11 ymous corrl'spon<lent, 1with Pcnnsyl\'ama n,ar01_1e_ts, if the~ dt<l not \'Orablc to the election of John Q. Adams.
)l 1s c11ually unfoundrd an<l u11trnc.
select
the
General.
So,
gmng
them
tune,
and
sol\' (who has cvn avoided or rc~1gned c1nl of.
1
This Sancho oft~1e l~cncrnl':~, also complains if intrigue would not have iu~urcd the GeneOn Saturday, the friends of Gen. Jackson in ficc~) for the highc~t civil ollicc of the Govcru•
of )lr. _C lay and l11~ fr1c11<ls, for nol dcdariuu: · rars election, perhaps they th111k, force would. lbi~ c,iuuty he.Id a meeting at the court hou~e ment.
• .
• b
1
their determination sooner tha11 they· <li<l We may give Mr. Eaton's long a11d labored according to appointment. There were about
We_lgodfulrlhcr•. tThc s1'"?fcl op11~1on,,l ~,\1','~1n
.
.
•
.
.
150 pcr,ons pre~cnt, of whom hctwe!·n a fourth prcrai c l 1en, cx1s now.
,ere 1~ no • , •
Now, what ngltt Imel tlus 3!r·_ Eatoi'. lo ex.er- letter to our reader~, as soon as we c~nvcmcut- and a. third were spcrlator.-friend, of the acl- of i11lellig<'ncc and character in the rounl!J',
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ci~e a,,y control over the opmtons of l\lr. Clay ly can, lhat they may sec how a<lm,rably the
aud his friends? He _take:. it for granted too, Geucral and his friends differ among themthat ,,JI their thou ghts and deli he rations, were! ,ch-cs. We hope they will not come to blows.
•, - ,possi·tJlc ·tcco . 1_
a1JOU t G en. J ac kso11. It b 111 ,
11
fi, •
ing tn .M_r. Eaton, that nny body can, ~r a monu '\lOCR.
rncnl, llnnk of the country, or ofall}' thing els<!,
The draws upon the Nashville Jack~on
when Gen. Jackson is in qucstio11. Herc too, Committee, have bccnrn Item y during the late
thi~ k:iight-errant is mistaken although the elections in Kentucky, ancl cotton hears so low
Generali~ hb idol, a 111I he may ,;ale often been a price, it is con ·cc tu red that thb White-wa,h•. .
.
.
.
. .
.. • C
.
J .
.
on :,i- knees bcJorc thal idol s11ppl1cat11'.g l11o i 11 ,g . o111m1~lee will apply to the LL'g1slat~rc,
gracl•-t1_1erc arc some not so much blrn<lecl, ,~w 111 ~\!:~11111, _fo_r an Act of lncor1>orahon,
.)nd labonng under Uic same iufiueuces as l\fr. w1tJi liaukwg 1•rmll.'ges,

mii,istrntion. Perfect harmony prevailed.- not run wild with party, who hclirvcs t(ia~ C,_cNo party feeling was excited, crcn hy thr Yio- ncral J AC.Ksor-.: iti the best qna\i(ic~ mn 11 111 it l~r
l~nt c.lc~;imato!-y pr~amhle, wliic~1 was a<lop~c,1. j t_hc Presidc11cy1 '~'he whole ~~~,t~m~'.•t : 1~ Ins
Sam. Churd111l, 1•.sq., was chamnan. A <ll'- favor, among wtcll1gent mc11, i- ,1rt1fir1,_1l. ,tnd
•
•
.. .
. <1c,1gntng
1ega t·1011 of 1.1ve "as c1ecte<l t v t11e co11vcnt1011
po11t1c1ans
ava1·1 ti 1c1n~<•lv"s
.... of tile
1
on the 8th J anuar), lo 1tomi11,1te cll'Ctor,, and delusion of the mo,ment to _bcrve_ their ow11 pur,
do other mallers and things. Gc11 • ft Breck- pobeb. Clcu. J ACK~oN'S lam~ 1s the cloak to
i11ridge, Capt. W. S. Chamhers, J u<lorc Olcl- their own ambition. Suppo~111 g such an accihnm, J udgc l\1iller, and A. W. Gra) so~, E,q.: <lent to occur aia his election to the Prr,i<l'·ucy
arc the delegates. A county com1nil~ec of vigi-, (accident, indc_cd !) if he acts honestly amt lil,e
la1.cc 1u <l <·orrc~po11dc11ce was appotnkd, co11- 1a Hcpuhltcan, 11 would not hr a twC'h c mur tb
~isli11g of l\fossr~. Cl1awbers, Hobbs, l\l'C11dclv, heforc the most con~picu?u, of hi~ present pa•
.Nicholas, Adcli,on, Churchill and Tyl<!r. • I rasitcs would become his most violent Ofpo.
Foc11•. I ncnt,.

(

~mu-rf or
:3C\'i;s rv-s1x,
G
J I

1,an,,wl~ania Unh-cr.il.PJ.- \t :i meeting of
Di:ATlt OP MR, OANlftNci.
K£ \'
·'
,I'lie l.1lc,l date~ from Euro11e confirm th(•
·. 'tr·cii.T, Wnrrul C11i11l~I ,0,,/:
,,,wral ,1c c;ort rre- ii ti' 13 ,anl nf Tru,leP~ ,m Saturday la,t, l Iw
l
l' i\
·
•
r
•
Ciru,i( ('u11rf, .]11:,:11st 'l'cmi, I 327,
a1hl,1'lr ,rnam ·nt their fl1111ri<ltt's with sue 1 <'X· 1.cv. 1 Ir. i\1 u -:,\u1.r.r, of the Cit) of Nc,~- \ ork, rrriort<'tl dPalh of ;\1 r. (,'., 11 •1i11 ,_,,. }fo die,! al > , • l' l'
. I .
•
•• "'fl
' '
JH,:CJA,11-,_· \, u;s:..u.L, ComJ> ama:1!,
pr<!,,i 111,, as •·the hero of I w,, wars.
lf' was elected Pre~idcn! of th" ln,titutio·1, whicl1 Clu~wick oa I hP 3th ,1f Anuus!.
Hi, lli,orJl'r
ae;am~t
mod,•r.1 Ci ·1ci•matu,.'' '-A scco11d Washi 11 g· otlict• has been \'aca11t ,ince the rc,i".-na!ion of W,l., the inflamati,n of the 11 •e~tilll'S a11d :.can- I'
1>
'
A
• · J)
.,
· ' '
,orn:n-r l.1°1il<'K and vtht:rF, T),,fen<lahh.
to•1," &.c.
late New Y irk paper co·,,arns , 1·. Holley. ~~ l\h_caulcv_ is a trc,liJll'rian ~re11b, a~trih.u!t'd priucipally to intcn,1; at~enfX CII.i.,\'CE fl r.
an accrrnnt of thf' :1~P aml parentag<'. of Gene- Cler~ymau, d1~l1ngu1,hed for lus eloquence• t10n to Ins olhcial du tic~.
JIIS
raI J ac k ~on. He is rcprt',cntccIto I1ave I)CCII a11d lcarniug; aud admired for his urbanity an d
.
J' • ·da)
k tame the defendant' Hoherf
·
I
ti
17G
l
temc
his •1ttorn<•v,
the defenb orn ot n1su parPnta:;r, in w year
7 . - varied acromplishments. We have the p eaThe Ari!'.U,
of New-Orlt•ans of tl.ie ..., tli inst. <lau t; ]'.tOb(•J'l·, 13liy
· andentci-,·<l
~
ri_gg~; not lmving
his
rh
t
I
' e writer ot' this acro1111t. ,Pcms o lave an sure to know several of the 1iarticulnr friend~ ,tales, tltat "the ~licrnt <:j,i<leri·iic," tlic )_C;Jlo,,·
I1
I
I
·
11·
d
..,
appearanc'.:
cn•111
accvrdi1w
to
law
a11d
the
·
A r1t imclic peculiar lo 11 msc , au says the of the Revt•rr.nd g_cntleman, who h 1ve r1•c~m- fcvc1·, had almost <lbappcarcd, an- 1 tt1,-1t tile c,1·.
"'
J
f ti
- I1
.
u
r_u :-s ,~ lls. cour1, and it a1,11cari11_g_ to !he saG encral is 1,ow i:1 the 5,t
year of his age.- mended him as qualilic<l in au <'111ine11t degree ty was considered as healthy as 1•11 t11c ,,-, 1·11 tei·. t l~tac t10n of ti1e ccn11·t, llMt II(' i~ uot an i11haB 11t accorclin~ tot I111 mo~ t common Iy recei, ed for the station to which he has bceu c I1<he11
I•
k
lll.it_nt of t J11s sta_!C?, lh_er_cfore, on mo!iori of ,aid
Ari Ihmctical'fl
au1· Iwr•, 1 ilit7 , fta. ·en from 1:J2i, lf he accc 0r ts the ap11ointmcnt, we may a11ticiThe Sublime Porte issued a manifiesto on tlie de,1.-11
t"
<l ant, R cmc I,, 1t 1s ordercd that unle:~s
leaves CO.
1H acc?uu nrl11crmore says, pate for Transyhania bright prospect a11d fu. !)_th of Juue to ~he missions ?fRu:;,ia, France, the s:-iid d<'fcndant, llrig~s, i-hall ans,,e~ 'he
th·1t-':( 'l71JII the brc(lk!ll.!; 011/ of the revolutiona- ture t•mine11ce.
l•,nglau?, ,~ustr!a and Prussia, at Constan!ino- cross bill filed agai11st him, and others in tl,is
ry l~ar, i,1 I 77~, at the og~ of 14, lie joined the Jl- Jo11r- Port:, Esq. has been appointed Profcs- pl<', ass1g1~rng lus rea_sons for rejc~ting the offer cause by said R<·nick, on or hcforc the lin,t
mrr1t111i army._
Accordrn; lo vulgar arilhme· sor of Law.-Rtpvrtcr.
o~ the alhed sovereigns ~o mediate he tween day of !hi:! n'cxt No, etnher t<·rm of thi, cr,urt,
tic, iustead ot 14 , he was 011ly 9 years old; a
him and the Greeks. It 1s a Jong and al,lc do- it Will be taken again&t hiin for confosM•d; a•,c.l
yv1111.[! hrro inuccd.
The flatterers and follow•
BosToN, Aui;. 25.-..lfo~i;nn.-tn a portion ct'.-mc~t, and doubll_e~s iinanswcrablc on the that a copy of this ordcJ· be forth•rith pul,Ji-herti of General Jackson seem to ha\c a science of our last week's paper, we slated, on the au- p111_1c1ples of the leg1t11~ate~. The reas~n for cd iu some authorized newsi,ap<'r of this ,late
of their own-to make him a hero of the rcvo- thority of the editor of the Pawtucket White ~heir ~nterferc11ce, winch they h,\ve assigned lwo months succe,,ivcly, as the lnw direct~.
Ju~ion, they have perverted the vulgarly re- llanner, that Morgan had hccn seen in New m thc_1r treaty, the authenticity of which i, uot A copy. Tes!, JON'A. HOBSO::{, cl'!..
ce1ve<l arithmetic-and to m,1ke hirri qualified London; an<l tha! he had taken passage at that qurst~o_ncd, is the interruptiou of their comSept. 12, 1827•
,13.2111
for tbe presidency, a 11ew and 110\'el mode of place, in the stage for Providence. The par- mcrce 111 the Mrdilerrancan.
rca~oniug is 111\'Clltc'u, which. like l\lahomeb ticulars of the affair arc co11t:ii11C'd in the folFrancr has hlockaclcd "the ports ofthc ReS1:tJTE OP KE.;\"f'C.:Ch"Y.
Koran, none but the faith/id can understand. lowin:;cxlract from the While Danner of tht gcncy of Algier~♦-' She hits about fifty !-hips E1!mond,wn Circuit Court, lul!J 'J'crm, 1827,
W c candidly admit, that it requires the same 15th ins(,
of the Royal '!avy on service in the i\lcditerOuwu11 lIENI1RtcK, Complainant,
kind of enthusia,m and blind bigotry, to be·
"ft is no longrr a ,r:crrt that William Mor- ranean; of winch ahout twenty-three a re iu
against
.
licve the one, as it does lo believe the other.- gan, of Bal:nia, is now ali\e an<l in thih ~cttion the Lavant n·ad 1 to act a~i1in~t the Turks.
G.1Bn1Et W.'TT, Defendant.
Statute~ a!ld records of forty year~ standiu!!, of the country. The receut accounts of his _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;.___
fit CHANCERY.
arc all fal,c, when they operate oprm the Ge- having sernml times bedn seen in Dosto11, a111l
o:e..TUAR'lZ'.
HIS day came the complainant afore~;ii1l
11eral and '1is immaculate lady llbbess, of tl_1c otlw,r Jrlace,, a~e co11f1~med ~y h(,, appc~ranc~.j Departed this, life on Saturday nii{hl la,t,
. . by his ~ou11scl, and it appr:uing lo thr:
llermiln[!c. Large damages awarded for "rrzm on I• r~<lay last 111 Prondencc. 1 he <lr1vcr of aflcr an illuo~s ol hut a J~,w days, ,\Ir,·. Kr:'l"l'I'· sat1slact1011 ol the court that the d<'fc,,d.wt is
co,,,·, by any upright and highly re~pcctablc ar- the New London nnd Prol'idcnce stage; in- n \II VA~cE, consort of Bcrij. V,ii,ci) of tlii, not a11 inhahilant of this commo1awealth, c111d
_bitrator is nolhin~ with them .. Ifit is ucct'ssa- forms us_ tl1~t 011 that_ <la[ rt gentleman took IplacP, in the '37th year of hn age.
he uol app••:tring although ,olcnrnly call('\!, it
ry f, 1r th,. support of the punty of the Mo!1k passage lll Ins coach in New London, am.I on _ .. __
_
• ii; therefore onlcr"d tliat u11lcso the ~aid (h-fona11d tlw .Nu:1 of the Hermitage, they will swNu· 1~ayi11g hi~ fare, ~m1ouoccd_ bis name us WiJ- 1lO DOLLARS REW All:D dant eutcrs h~s appearance here_
in and tile,: his
that hlack is wlutc, an~ ni_ghtisday. We hav_e liarn l\forg;,n_, \\lu~h we bclw~·e "a:; eutercd . .
r__
• a1.swer to the complai11ant'o bill on or before
indeed fallen upon cvd time~, and among evil 011 the ~~y bill._ Some OIH! of the_ pas,engero
AS STOLFN ',
f' the M day of our Or.tobcr term llt'Xl ai:rrceamr•1. The ~amc veritable docume 11 l say<; that asccrlam111g this fact, took occa~1on to (!UC~• 1 vi.~-~--~
"\' f, om_ th · 1,h lo law ~rn<l the rules of this courl, that then
.
. the mm,stty,
. .
· I·um w ,1etI1er IlC W,\S
. \\'·11·
f
· ,.... t:-,V
J'
camp
'J 1.·11
· I·
r
1·
'-,\ ' drew wa~ rntc,ulcd
Jur
and re· t1on
. I 1am 1!organ O I
or .' 1\1''
. "l'ou11u at s'\.fo1111t<l· . sa1c
ul WI·111)C taI<en aga111st
nm 101'
COIi ess-,
11
011
ce;ivcd a rlf/ssiml C1lucatwn-7 but enamored of llalav1a, aud wa~ answerc<l 111 Ilic a{hrrrlalivc.
IH
. eeti g . o_uhc,
un '1.' etl; and it 1s furthc1 ordered, that a cop) of
mifihry crl.iry '' &c. he jn incd the American We u11dcrslaud that he bi els dcliance to any
m~ht la~t, 0.1e :2.3cl 111st· ,
this order llc forthwith !mcrtccl in some uuarmy, as ~ihov~, at 9 years old, according to o'.1c who r_my at tempt t~ sci:w lii11~ a11d ca~-ry.1
• ~ ,'-JOU ll l~L fl() J: S ~~~
. th.,rizccl nem,papt ~- publi~hed in thb :;talc for
corrccl Ari thmctic; but at J 4, accordi1,g to l11m cap ti\ e to N cw York, notr,1th,ta11d111g B_<'twccn 3_ an~l •l years old, hlazc f,u;e, wl11~c two mouths succcs~1vcl). A cor,\·
the ucwly invented J aekson system of ,\rith-1 Govt'nu11· Clrnton's proclamation a11<l offer of h111rl lew-, 1ncl11_1ed to ha~•c_ flax mane and tail,
Attc~t,
A. M. lL\lUU, 1, c: c. r. c.
met ,c. y cs, it appNirs he received a clas,ical ';_i5000; claiming a co·istitutional right of be- and s1111111C)l'.d 111 hoth_ol l11s ~houlder•, Al,o, _ A •1~ust 8, t 8'27. .
. :,a~2,11 ·
education nt nine years old. What a prodi- ing free from anest, unless vll the charge, that at the same lime, a bndl(', 5addlc, and ";'.dJI'.'
s·1:•l Tl~ OP KE.;\'TUCKl:
gy ! ! So early a fiiii,h in that tim~, mr:y be he has lc~ally been guilty of ~ome ~pecilic of- blanket; th<; ~addle and hla~kct_ cnmparati rel." Edmonrls,m C1rrnit Court, July Tain 1827.
finmc reason why so little remains now he is fence. lle contends lhat he has bee11 guilty nc~,·, th_e hrnllc a Gnapplc IHl with long ch<·C'k,
Be1dami11 Temple & A"nis II.~ '
old. Ile was a hrro it seems, at this early <lay of none, and challenges any one to take him at to it. fhe _aho\'e r~ward au<l all_ rl'a~onahle Pollard, a<lm'rs. of Plca~aut C. Cornpl'{s
-a nine year oltl hero. This is not strange, their peril. . From the tcuor of his couvcrsa- ex_pe_nscs, will be pard for the d~ll\·rry _of th~ Pollard, J ec'il.
for all our bo)S who we,\I' wooden sword,;, arc tiol), we hare reason to suspect that he io arm- th_icf ai~d pn?pcrty. to me, ou Banen river, .,
a[!ainst
Ja,kson mnn. On the ,~ hole, this is the most < d. We arc al~o informed by a gentleman ,,f miles tast ol Bowh 11 ggre(• 11 ; ?1: ~ O.~1,ollarP- for
Obediah Hendrick, Defendant.
Ein~ular piPcc of history we have ever met Pnl\•idencc thal he noticed a pcr~o11 in the the property alouc.
J ES~E SI ARK.
IX CH.JXCEJU~
with. It seems to ham had two ends in \'iew. st.~i;e_on i_ts arrival thc~e, ans,\ e_ri,_1g the desSept. 25, 1827
'1 5-:H
1lI'S <lat came the complainants aforesaiJ
}twas import.lilt to make the General Classzcal, Cl'lpt10n gn·en hy the dm·(•l', and 1t I~ expected
MRS. BETSY m·»ANIEL,
by their counsel, and It appearing to tire
and a hero of the rcvolutinn-it was also ne- that he soon after took pas~age, on the same
sali~factiou of the court that the dcfe11da1 1 it!
cessar_y to kecdi him as )'(lUfl!! a~ possible for day for Boslou,"
TAKE NO'f£CE, I ~hall attcud at thc not au inhabitant of this comm,111wcalth, arnl
-n
~
house of l\lallhew Duncan in Jackson
the next rre~i ency.
. ..
,
. ,
.
. he not appearing allhou~h ,olem1dy called, it
th c _h_l h
O
Jl is certain that Andrew .Jackson °(\'US
Rir11MOll:D, (Va.) Sept. 7.-STORN.-Wc county, Ill~tOl,1' Ol~
·:-obc, is therefore ordered, that unle,s llic ~aid defcnbor.l 1767, At the comme11cemc11t oflhc re- have heard from almost c,cry dircclio:, that next, t,d, ta let ie ~-poSitioln
•~ttl icw un- c1aut enters hi~ appeara11cc herein a11d tiles hi:;.
. he was not nmc
. 1;cnrs old. 'l' he war ti1c Jate storm Iia~ done mucI I damagc. 'fl1e em
. . to ti1c comp Ia1nan
·
l s, b'll
r 1rc
. as .e\lt e1H·c
volution
'. an
. hot 1cr~' to. ue rcac
\\' III a ~rnswc1
I on or 1.uC1l_
1 .. ·a<111·orcc
1
·
d to suit
l ber term next, tuat
· by the rapt11rc of crop of corn 11as 1.ucrn ({enera II y prnstrate
.
. 111 tI· 1c.
was alrno~t rnt1rely end cd,
. , lll
•· c ancery l>r
tarrcu
. d the fir~·t day of our O co
Cornwallis,in 1781, for the Briti~h left South the grouu<l a11d the fodder much i11jurcd. The cm.mt ct~t, ~ 1lei ell\ 1 ' 1111 comp ' 1111a 11 an then said bill will be taken against him for
0
Carolina a _few mnnths afterward,. Then, at corn, however, W i!l 11ot s111Iir_malcrially. The you arc e enALJ~X'H. L.s\rD.\.NIEL
l'Onf,,_,;ocd j and it is ~·urthc~ ur?ercd, th_at u.co-.
the close ol the war, Andrew Jack,;0:1 wa~ oul!J damage to the tohr-cco crop 1s rcpi-c~entcd to
b ,.
ll G . ,' ,
py of this order be forthwith wsertcd 1u some
I . 'te,,· of l I1c ·rt1lpc
. pIa'.,t s_tiavcf
I
· tit1onze
. d nt c,~
\·spap~r _pu
. I, J'1sI1cA•d 111
. tb·1s st a tc
l 4 ycal's oId
. ~ I1c nd11u,t. Imvc bcc,_1 too yo~dng to I",c gcrb,el'r.i I•. Tl
tf.1cth<'"-'
Sept. 27 th, 1827 •:I rus attomc!J •45ru
_4ter.
;u
1
1
1
1
1
1
copy.
h a,·e part1c1pate l'l 1t-t11crc 1s no en ('llCC' >ecu own o , e " a ,s am 1e rnaym y o - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - 10r wo mou 1., succesHvc J·
that he did, hut that which is given upou the the plants that arc 1m,tript hate lht>ir lea,es
Kt,'X'J'UCKY, Wurrrn Counf.l/ Set:
Attest,
A. 1\.1. BARRET, c. c. c,.c.
bare as,crtion of his biographer, who musl tom and hruisetl by tlw ,iolentc of the wind.
Circnit Court, Jlugus! 'l'Nm, J[l•27.
August 8, 1827.
38-2m
have got his information from the General.- From thr Carolin:is and Georgia accounts are F1a:br.n1rn Cox and wile, Complainunts,
S'J:-11'£ OP KEJVTC:CKY.
Circmn•tantial C\'i<lencc is a({aiii~l him,an? \,·e not more fa~orabl:: The ,l,~IJ,, were .tifl1er
a~aim,t
Edmond1;on Circuit Cuurt, July Term.,, 1827..
arr, lher~forc compelled t? say; Im rcvolut10na- broken off by the" 111\:l_ or hru1~ec1 very much. J ott:--. l!AHRAI,D ~11d oth~r~-IH:irs of Roi.>rnT
James H. Cole, Complainant,
r_v exploits recorded h,r l11s obsequwns B1ogra- Although the destrnchon of cotton and tohacll.\llRALu, deed. Dcte11dants.
n"ainst
pher, arc altogether a F1c-r10:1;-in which, his co l1ub hcc11 vc•ry great, it is fai· from hcing to- .
1.V' CJI.-JXCERY.
\Vittiam Moorr l..c,i Moore Na-)
eulogists, like poc!s and novelists, appear to tal. Th(' qua11t:ty that w_ill ?C produced ~rill
UH) c_an~e the complainants by_ H~cir than Moore., Frcd~rick Fort& 1Var-'
. I
11uccee<l best.
be _gr~atly 1:euuced \ L>ut 111. what prQport1011;
alloriwy~, ,\nd the delcndanl~, W tlham ren .Moorc,and Joseph Camp, adm'r.f Def f:f..
1t '". rmpossll)le to ~·ay.
learn lrom the E. Harrald a11d Jame» Ilarr:ild, 11ot ha~·ing ot \\ illia111 Shackelford, dec·d.
)
_q,lam~ .llcf'tinrr.-.\ large and rropcclablc ~orlo 1k 1~ap?rs that lc,,s injury was sustained · entcrl:d their ap1icra11cb herein ac~ordi11g lo
. /.JV Cll.JJ\'CERY.
mcetincr of lhr friends of the ad111i11istration l,J the sh1ppmg, than had been expected.
!aw and the t~1les ~f thi:; court, a11d 1t appearHIS ~ay came the co~11plainant aforem1J
wa~ hckl at L111u·11stu Pa. on the ht instant.111g to the ~rll1sfact1011 of th.: court, that they
by Ins counsel, a11d 1t appcarin" to the
The following rtsolutions, among other,;, were
Lou1sv1t.1.,,, Sept. 22.
ure not inhabitants of this slate ou motion of: ,att,faction of the court that tl1<. dettnda11 t 5
adopte<l:
FIIUt-'I'hc citizens 0f our town were a- the complainants, it is ordered, that unle,s they William .i\Ioore and Frederick For!, arc not
'·Rr~olvcrl, That thl~ meeti11g havr the mosl !armed by the cry of lire, about I:.! o'clock, on answer the complainants' bill on or before the inhal,itanls ofthis cornmouwcal!h, and the, not
implicit confidence in the taler.ts aud integrit) \V cdncsday night la~t. It commenced in a tir~t day of the ntxt Novcmber term of this appe1uing although sole11111ly called, it is orof John Quincy Adam~, president of the Unil- ~m11ll frame building 011 l\iain ~tn·e!, a frw court, it will be taken for co11fo,,ed uga1n,t dcred therefore, that n11les5 the said defor dants
e<l Stales, a;,d pled!!;e thcmsch·es to use all fair door~ _bclvw the \\" a•biugton Hall, which was them; and that a copy of thi,_ order be forth- William and Frederick enter their apiieuraucc
and honorable means to promote hi~ re-clcc- occup1ul by l\lr._ L. Hall a~ a gi·occry, a1Hl ~0011 with puhli,hed in ~O111t· atlthor1zc~ ncw,paper herein and lite their a11swcrs to the complaition.
cxten<lt:d to thdramc building below, occupied of this stute hrn montli, st1t.:ccss1vcly, as the nuut's bill agreeably to Jaw aud the rules of
Rrsolvrd, That we will oppose the clcciton a~ a backery by i\lr. F. A. l\loore, as well as to law directs. A copy. Te~t,
this court on o,r before the first dav of our OcofGen • .Jackson, because we bclic,c him to bP the ro_of of_ tl_1c _corner ~rick l:Ju!l,ding, occupied II
JON' .L ll(}llSO.N', :, w c c.
tober tertn next, that then said hill will he taincompetent to fill the dignified station to 1\11it:h hy. ~I_i · 11,1) uc.~, n_wrc,,aut. I he two frame
Sep!. 12, 18.27.
4 ,)• 2111
keu agulnst them for col~•,;:ed; and 1t is furhe a,iiircs.
bntldin;;~ were entirely consu111c<l; the roof of
ther ordered, that a copy ol\this order he
'I
1
I
K£XTUCK Y, 11 ur,.rn Connty Set:
• l~ c_o1~1er 1ou~c .\\":ls a~(~ conrumcd, and tl,c
Circuit Cuurt, Jlngust 'l'crm, 1827• forlh\\·ltl~ inserted i~1 ,ome '!uthorized ncwspa-.
W 1s 111 xoTO'l Sept, I0.-O,1 Satu r<lay 1a~t, build mo bo much 11 1JUred 111 other rc,pecb, as
per publt,hed Ill tlw, state for two mo1,ths sue-,
Mr. Cercheval arrivNI here with a treat) late- not to be ,rnrlli rcpairi~ig. Tlw )o,s of the oc- Tuo~I.\S Ik~onicK, Complainant,
cessi,ely.
A copy. Attest,
]y ncgoe1a1t:d h,r J\Ir. J\ ppleton, at Sll'<'<b1, aud c_upal!ts has be,:n co11b1dcralilc, aud '' ill be scv and other~, Defendants.
AUG UST US ;,{. lt\.IlRET, c. c. c. c.
with dl'~p:tlrhc~ f,-.,m .\Ir. Gallatin. fl will lw rio,u,,1) lclt !1i _IIDinn.
JX CllJ)J\'C£R l'.
Augubl 8, 1 P,27.
38-2in
1 1ic roo1 di r. l\1Ul'ray's house was frerec.>lleclcd thai our Treaty with ~wed en and
•
b h'
POSTOl'Fl,....,.
•· . d Tile new T1·,•,·1l)' f",• quently on lire but the progress of the fl
. THIS day came the compla111ant, y 13
v~ J>EPARTM:t;:NT,i
Nonvay ImeI e~1nrc
•
. ·
'
'
•
. . · .
a~ne,
attornc , a11d the defondants, John
Jfocrust 1!) 18 '7. 5
vive? -~nd cont111ucs former _tt-cat1cs, and? w:
arr_est~l!1 bybth_~Ji1\:ep1~:\J odl ab fc,I':' of o_ur i\l1ch_ic AlexJ,;der Parker, a11d the u11k110" n BIDS for J\Iail Route~, oin Ke~tuc1:h will
mlormcd, embraces the important pl'P1c1- ~• izen~.
i? m .111:> sus ,uuc ut ittle Ill· IlCIIS
•. '1·D· . J 13. di •·1d dec'd not haviwr
be received until tic I ltl d· . t'Octo' are
... r ·I. ·I . r ·t. I 'I I JUl'),-Jldvcr/lscr
O
ante 10 H., ,
•
I:>
1
l ,1) f)
J)le of nm ig.i 1011. '~ ll~ 1. wa~ 11 ~ ,u ~-plc< . 1.Y
•
•
entered their appearaucc herein ac<;ording to b..: 1 uc~t, for the trausporlatiou of the mailJuul"
th
1111
111
c tr~•!t) "ilh
the present A<lm ~t:ation,
Letters trorn Scotlaud to the 10th of July, law tiud the rules of this court, and 1t appear- years, from the 1st of Jauuarv ilt'xt, i11,icad of
Gua!t'mala: It !,11• 0 1_ncludes a P~0 :'ltilOII that me11tio11 a co11~i<lcrablc rise in \V ool and Car- iiw to the sati,faction of the court, that the said tu·u, as inserted in the prop~~als which were
the trade> ~f the, Sw,cd,~h c~lo.ny 01 ~t. ,Bar~h~- peliug~, au<l that the ~nlcr~ of the manufactu- .i\Iidiie au<l Parker arc not _inhal_iitanb of thi_s late!) tJ~b)i,lic<l in 1y ab~euce..
Jomrw,, ~h.1ll be open to th_c ~r,lde ol the ~m~c<l rcr,, were murc c.ctcnsrce lha11 they could cxc- ~talc it is therefore, on motwn of the compla1In d1n<lrng the United Stall's rnto four cm,.
State,, in all re~prct~, a, it 1~lo the llal'lgat1on cute.-Some 110uses ha\.e ordered their carpel- nanl 'ordered that u11lc~s said J\liclric and Par- tract <lbtricb, lll~teacl of three, so tl1i1t oncc,f Sweden nn<l Norway.-~'\at. Journal.
i11g.;_ to lie !1;1~ at_ ~l for line, and ,':i I 25 f'or rn- ker ;od the u,:lrnown heirs of Daniel _Ilrod!1ead1 fourth, part of the contracts may_ he mnJc antiu.
perhnP. l l11s will not ouly adrance that arti- deceased shall a urn er the compla111anl s lnll all), h..entuck" wa~coru1cctcd with st;1lcs whera
The new~ of 1,eace hcl 11·cen Brazil anrl Bur- de in this cou11try, bnl aid the manufacturer in 011 or hef~re the lir~l day of the uc:\.t No1ember lite mail cont~·acts ex11ire in two years froi11 ;a,
nos Anr.s was in soiric cll•grce prcuiature. It_ his competition "itl1 those in Europe. All term of this court, it will be taken again~l them nuary next wiucJ1 t.ome<1urntl) limited ne
i lhc ui1der;ta 1,di11~~ no,,, th~t _a trl'aly ol II oolle11 good, arc 011 the ad\'a11ce in England. for coufe~,ed; and that a copy ofthi~ order uc term of thc\>ropo,ed c·?ntracls in lhal ,talc, 10
p_.i_ace wa., 11cgo~iated, but llwt JI is.not )'Cl ra-forthwith pul>lishc<l in home authorize~ news- two) ear", 13 111, bclienng that eon~rnch rn d
h:tP1l a11d proc!a1mcd.
,
,
.
M \IIRU-:D, 011 the 9th ult. at Ea,lon, Pa. hy p:-ipcr of this state two mouths succe~o1vcly as be made more lo ~he ach_autage ol tl1c pur• •c~
The btt•,sl aceounb fro!~l Colombia arc l;tvo- the llm·. l\lr, Pomp, l\lr. Abraham h°.t!'W to Ilic Jaw dirccb .\.cop). Tc,1,
by t•,\temliug the tune tu four )l!:m,l h;_n c dono
ralilc lo till'. lrnnquility of lhalcountr,r. r1w .\li~s S11,an Qt,u;11.
JO:rA. llOilSON, r-f'k,
,o, thpugh it iu,po,c:; ~reat lCICOll\'Cl.l('IJCt: l)ll
congre,~had rofnsctl toacccp~ thcre.~1g11at1011R b It strange that il femi,le, wlicn wed to her
SC'p!. 1'1, 1827.
'13-:.!m
tllt.: 1Jcl'art111ent.
JOH!\ :\lcLEAN.
of Jjl~lirnr anc_l U11.1 \ice prc:;1dc11t !:ia11ta11dcr. ,
mu,<l,
:;cpl, 1:,'.
•
. •'.3-6t
Tho l,burn:ctwn j 11 the so11tlieru pr11, 1.icco II) Should n',bC tll be Qurcr, aud become truly
ELAN'l[$,
v::,-.'11ht1~hrr,; ot ne\v-papc•rs 111 ]\c1 lllcl,y;
the IWlljl• lln(lcr U1i-t;o111<Jt1ll from 1'eru, had
A'i,ull
. Of l:)\"('rr d~•sc n i-1101: lbt'd by Cirri,~, Magi,- \\ 111 pka'-C to 11ul,Ji,h tl,i~ 11olice ~•x weeks,
been 11ul'll.!d, ~;ii,lnndcr had pul>lu;hcd a Si! re 'i1,1-crn1·hs i• not ihl' be!'ttra11 iu a,\1fo, trntc,,:::ilwntf, ;ind (011,tablt>s, ncµ!)y tH'iiltcd ;,ut1,a·:-e,;, tt11•11 <1llt11J11tsforpa,rn:cut,lo tb.<:'
pamphlet to \'intlicah• l1i:- own cnuduct,
W htlc l{indue~, euliclu1:~ lmlf lhl: e\ ih, of Ith,. a'ftu for ~alt: at t l.ii!i otliru.
ow:~ cum Cll!cl:~ fV~t "thrc,
l'itO•: -rrm
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each member of society ~-ill h:i~e tu perform
:r.Ja. MO'l"l'l3 COUGH DROPS.
S:EE!i1PF'S SALE.
his porlion of the manual labor nccc,~ar,) fur Fr., r ·1Cv11;:hs, C'Co11.1·1m1J>lions,
Colds,
, "
Jl , l,!fluruzn,
p
the c· urt••wusc door .111_ll o\1 li1•g;re"·,.,
I
11,woping 011~r1s,
,:,pa.mwdic s/,u1111, ain
ti h
the support of all. The p_olitical creed i.n
. l if n I
1"
KJ- between 1e ours 0I (· c1·e1 \/ C1Ol•\,
Dijfi
d
S
which we have been reared inculcates cquahi11 thl' i e,
I cu ty o
,.ea/ iing awl rant .\. i\l. a11d three o'clock, I'. M. on the 10th
tJ. ~uid "'·here the few casual holders of large
of Sleep.
b 11 t th fi0 II ·
t5
hr;ded pstatcs that }'d remain in the countrJ·
THE proprietors of La Motts day of Deccm er . cx .' <'
1iw1ng trac ?~
of Jami, lywg m W~rre11 county, w1N1
Crouglt D rops have rcfrai11ed from parcels
die intestate, the la'iv steps in to enforce that
be stricken off as the Jaw directs to the com•
divi~ion. A large estate ma}' be, ere11 -,·ct,
it
saying but little in commcndatio11 monwealth of Kentuck}, 1or
r
1
t l1e tax due~anu_..,
b true, sometimes, but very· rarch·, ;itcumulatof this prcparation-bci1w co11fi1
th
FROM
REVIEW.
cd by a series of commercial go~d luck, or by
dent that its value would prove a unpaid for th e year ] 824, ·~· css e ow icrs
th
~l1eculat10ns acutely conducted; but, of those
sutlicient recommcndatio11 ; from ereof do apply and pay t c same, togi, t ller
nv .JAMBS E1nn:s-ro~, Lo:-.noN,
.
dd
with all legal interest and cost. Common~,r1
who push their fortunes by trade, ~ great mat11c mcrcai;e
l'mand for the arti- wealth's 13auk notes will be recched in pay•
n wrP- can I go 1-rnm 'l 'hee!
d I
All pr<'senl Dci!) ! .
. jority arc overt?kcn by mi forlu ne, or overcle, an tie great celebrity which mc!it.
Nature, aud Time, and Thou ,ht. thinf! imr1ress whelmed by the•~ own cx.travaganc~; and af- "ls~M il has gai11"!d in every part of the
TO WIT S
,
t
a, r·
g ·
tcr years of anxious adventures, fii1d them- ~
United Slates •vl1crc it is k110wn,
: - amucl l\l"Chesney s trac con•
l)e '
I
I
d d ti
d
d·
t
d ·t
t . I
r. I tainii·g I JG acres, valued to c:-348;
'fliriitJtrli ea"tli, or sea, or sky,
se
ves at ast re ucc to. le grc. atcst istress.=- an in ore er to rcn er 1 as ex en~1,e y usc1u
H
~,
,
',iJ
..,
'
d
h
h
f
d
1
·1 i th 1' I · fid
·
Ii • •
eury •'1ax 1ey s lratt cootaiuing 100 acres,
Though far afar!-I lly,
esertcd by t cir suns 111c ric,~ s, a11d w1b\- aspos~rn c, cy 1ec con e11t1n ol c1wg 1t to vahJ('d lo .,.400 ;
I turn, and find Tliee resent with me there, ou_t eneri.i:.Y or m<'ar.1s to u~1dcrt~1kc 1,cw enter- the puhl!c a~ a11 Appro·,,d .lllrrlicine in those <~is- G
W
,
p
pnses. In comparno11 with llm, the lot of so eases winch 1t professes to cure, ,llld one which
'co rge 111 tams s tract containing 50 aeres,
5
The perfume of the ro~e,
1.
k upon ti1c uncertain
· sea of .ha,. renc]crecI ti1e mort eu rire ~all~
· f:ac r10n t o a )I valued
to :SI o;
many w I10 cmuar
J. Patrick's
tract containing 78 acres , alu•
A·td every flower thnl blows,
commerce, or seek a precarious livelihood in those who have had an opportu• iLy of ob~crv~
'
7
10
All mark Thy love in clu~tPrs of the vale;
the barbarous arena of modern politics-how ingand testi11g its salular) ctfocl~. In coulir- cd ,"ill ,.i
,
h
II
Robert 1, 1ac1, s tract containing 1 ,·icre ,,~,1'h e corn ti1at crowus the 11r.1c)ds ,
enviable is the situation of the loboring agricul- mation of which lIicy now(,lrcsct.l tot c pu I ic
' ••
1 to ,1;5 0, do. ,.,.•1· B • Step 11cns, 75 acres,
'fl1c tirui·ts th e gar0• ,.11 )' ·lel1I~·,
d
f
I
I
.
.
ti
t
lucc
va•
.
turalist1111 er tI1e ,a11dion o tI1c , , w 1111{ cerh ca cs lul•d to
,' 7 50 .,
•
Proclaim the bounties that can never fail.
"H'is IHI IH·t pure, w1'ti1 pJam
· an d temperate f rom Pl iys1c1ans,
· ·
D rugg1s
· l~ a ·· d ..Mere Iia:, t~, ·tn
·
A. Thompson's
tract containing iO acres,
meals,
different part~ of the con t r) .
va lued to ,) 70;
T:ic vapour and the r!nuJ,
The thunMI' bursting loud,
Robust with labor, and with custom stcel'd
The subscribers ha, c s,,h.l l ,!, Jllotl's C.mt h
c.;. Blakey's two lots, valued to !i, 245 ;
~,
le
of
tliy
maJ
·
cst_y
in
wor<ls
of
flame;
To
eve
ry
ca,ualt_v
oflife."
Drop~
as
agents
for
the
·
.
Messrs.
CroR
by's.
The
ll enry DaH<
• ,s t rac t cont a1111ng
. • 100 acre!,
Spe "
~1 d
d
f
'fhe ocean as 1 t roars,
In ;-cgard to the medical profession, there i , c i_cine has oh.tai11c the approhalion_o the
d
t
...
,
00
,
bl b ff
f h d
vaIuc o ,.;:,:> ;
Lri~hino the rocks and shoreB,
are already almost as ma.ny students as then• pu ic~ y _c. ,·ctlllg mnr.y cures o L e iseascs
H. Harpool's tract containing 150 acres,
are various <lrugs to be compounded; and doc• for which it _is r?coi:nrner,dcd. W ~ ha, c, tllf'r~- \aluctl tr, 1500 ;
D~r.lares fro~ what a mighty hand it ca1',1e.
tors so numerous, that were every man in the fore, 110 hcs1tat1on 111 ret ommcnd1_1,g.' Lu .Motts
T
L
,
The vasty globes that roll,
C l D
h9: awton s tract containing 150 acre!,
Each on its own firm pole,
,
nntiof1on his oack, he might he '-helped to his oug i rops as a11 cxc?llent mcd1c111r.
. valued to 8150 ;
1
·-Throtwh a11 the ho11 11dl.,ss fields of space alone, grave' as ~pecdily ns in the days of Saugradn S G. Daws~~,, DF~ug[Jzst·t, •1 1<l 1ate ,0 · ~lates
J. Mitchell's tract containing 128 acres, va•
r::'ove 'that indeed Thou art
himsc)f...;..as lancets are equally sharp, an<l ca- u r:,:Clln at c orl ar,c t e, 1 1tb1,urg 1, 1 a~;. 3 . 1 ucd Lo l,:i 2G8 ;
Jome! qui{(' as polf'nt as hot water. LaW)'Crs H amm,. 1\1. D. _a11cl b. D. Oowncr, Dru~gists,
'T
.
The life-wheel and the heart
z
n, .l\~
l\l D D
1). umey s tract containing 101 acres and
arc sw:uriurig like locusts o'er the lar,d, and n ,ew1 11c, 0 l110; nm. _·ount, • • ayto11,
d
Of systems to our little world unknown,
01 110
• .M W1 lf & C0 A 0 tl
•
ll six lot, , , a1uc to ,-;900;
• P, • irc~•J 1:, 11 a, ,
"dream of foes" more than tlwy ever get; mca; . •
r_
Hcni'y Vivion's tract containing 290 acrer,
From Thee J cannot Ay;
surcrs of tape a11d ralico arc as thitk as bees Goodwir> &,: ~shto1.1, a, .d I• ,urchdds & G '· rnlued to $ 580 ;
Thi11e all oh~crving r•ye
in a pot of honev.
The mid~hipmen arc 11 zt 0 • D_n 1gg1s.ts,. C1nc1111 at_1, 0~10 j Ira Dcla110,Dmg•
J 1 0. 1
,
1
·
Cl 11 ti 01
s SI I lJ ,
o rn ts .mon s tract contarniilg 193 acres,
l\lark~ the w.nutf'st atom of tl1y reign;
ver every ship, and for applica tions to the .Mili- fs,HI, , n. 1c1_1 1e, 1!0 ; • iurp e· s,J erc,w'.it, valued to ~ l O;>S ;
tary Acadomy the only avenue thetc arc Len St. ( lair~\'1llc, Olno; B. Brubacher t~ Co.
P
How farsoc'er l go,
u
/
spn· •gH'
1· Id , ()I 110;
· L • l' • F' raztt'r,
·
W. ,Jrtcr
'
'·
Th'lu all m_v path woul d'st know,
thousa 1,d!!
mcrnants,
,.. .,gent for R. P,)rter, 450 acres,
"
1
X
01
,
:
y
·11
I
~alued to .-..3G00;
And bring the wanderer to this earth again.
But' say our young friends can we not cs- Jnerr,umt, c;•ia, 1iu; , 1 iam ..,o\\ ry, JI/er)
cape ti1e odious drudgety of r:.anual labor, by chant, Lehano11,. Ohio; Dr. E ., Ferris, L.av.baac L a, •~·o truct contaillir,g 5o acres, va•
But whv should I d<'. part?
lued to ''200 ;
'Tis safety where Thou art;
mi~rating with a few slaves to Fome new conn- ie~~ehur~ti lr•dianw
Jame< liodd's tract contai11ing 50 acres, va•
And rnuld ooc spot th)' being hold,
try whose virgin soil, tecmin~ 'l'v ilh fe rtility, 11 1ana;
1,,mas ~ t' ,, n1gg1st, a~ w1 ,-e, lued to . 'JOO;
1'• 111..vv.ille, T e nn.,; n :•·crs
asks only to hare the seed s1>rinklcd 0 11 its bo- Tenn.
; T.I) Davi.:,, " L
J, pcor, and vain, and weak;
o. B
K
} LI I
Joh ,, C. Farmer'$ tract of laud containing
I
That sacred spot would see!-,
som, to make returns beyond measure? No,
ul er, Fruggist~·, 1t'"v111
;Q•. ?c ' 300 acres, valued to f, 1200;
And dwell within the sh~lter of Thy fold!
we say again~ug-1{?-~I,. 'raukfort, Y:; ' · 1\ • • A~ iby, J ac·,,f, A te rfs tract containir.g 172 acres,
"Rous'd to fertility by skilful toil,
R.1rlimord, .Ky. ; Cru ,c~ficl<( &.. ~u,~d, Drug- v1dt1t.:d tu t t 72;
FROM THE A:'IIERICAN FARMER,
Eac.h dormant acre of\·ournative
soil."
{ftsts, Da11v1llc, Ky.; l\1 llvawe & Alle1 ,, NuB
1
., h
E<lm'd rid&;es'slractcontainingl9Gacrcs,
THE TRUE "AMF.RICAN SYSTEM."
1 he products of those states in which you rIumts, SI JC 111yv1·11 c, J{ .\ .; l'• BI'
. rire, J11er.- rrnt, valued to ,S 196.
At the dose of the collation in the Hall c"f are allowed to carry slaves, will scarcely pay Gc~1 getow11, Ky.; T. & H_. Hre;,tb, .Ml'rdu,nts,
C. T. :DUNAVA-,N, D.S.
the State House, at Boston, oil the 4_th irut, a nil e~pcnsesof cultivation and tra11sportation to l~ans? l<J.; Alexa, d 1·1 ,&- !::itoU.:to1·, -11,n-lnnts,
.
For JOS. JI. SJlll1II. s. w. c.
number of tnasts were drunk by the Gov'e'rnor market; except, perhaps, sugar a11d rice, which l• lcm1 r,gsburgh, Ky.; 'I .13. Atw,lod, JHerclwnl,
J3owli!,ggreen, l:;( S,·r,t. J 827.
42-3m
and other disti11~ui~hed men of the state; and, are the growth of region~a11d modes of cu!Lurc, Grccnsl,urgh, Ky.
- - - -- - ·- ··-- - -- among nthers, the followi11g:
mort~il in their clfects, upon the heallh of aRrf erence to the rnvr.lopr which at 'omprmies I
NOTICE.
By "the Sheriff' of S11.ffolk.-Out' Territory- du.It white scttkt,;.
each boltlef or rrrtijic,,tr.s ofp , rlic11lar rnsr.,·.
Trustees of the Town of CoJnmbus,
Co-extensive with our Agriculture -and Civili- 'l'o arrest at least, in a great degree, the . 0:7Prcparcd hy _O . & S. 'CROSl3Y, Drug- 1
w1 .t h'e 1\fosissippi, in the county of Ilickza1ion.
co'or~c of detcric!'ation unc:l'cr wl1ich .t he mid- [fi sts, Col11mb11s, 0 1.w. Each hc,tt!c II ill l>c la- 1' ma 11, will:, on the 29th day of October next,
Far be from us the undelii;htful pride
die and s0uthcrn states arc sinking in respect be ~lcd a n(! signed by them-oth1•rwi ~1• 1w t ge- 1,rocecd to sell,
Of ·11>.rveless empire, Cliltureless and wide.
to population and 5ocial comforts, a few thiugs nutnc. J•.ach bottle 1'01lain 45 dotics-Ptice
AT FO':SLIO AU'OTION,
Yo•1ni:?; men, forbear o'er distant wilds to roam appear to be nercssary, and Lhcsc arc happify ,,p. For sale at the store of
1'/Je 1·1·s1tl1r,, l/1r· Lois in sa ul town.
In search of ~o.mfort, bc~tcr fo~nd near home, withi~• tire rc~ch cf tl!e rising generation of .J c
;u[1 (!~BJV
K They will also sch the out L ots I.aid oil in the
Rot1se to fertJhty, by skilful toil,
young men. fhc fiTsl 1s, to shake off, .-.s mglo- _ un , ~,~2.7· . 29 1Y
ov l11ts1:i mn, Y· trnct of 4000 arc res, around a11d including the
rious and <lisreputa!:lc, the habits of i'ctlc con~l'!tPOl\'l'AN'l' TO :OlS'l'Il:.l.E:BS.
t\,wn. Thr. whole tract was i~iven by tl1t Lc- Each dormant acre of your native soil:
And, _m·>re tha~ riches, cn~ct the applause
~umcrs, _drones in the hiv?; and fall to \vork as
~ubscriher has pt!rchascd the Patent gi,lature _of'Yi.rgir ia to the oll1c?rs and ,.-ldiers
Of faithful suhJccts to benignant laws.
111dust nous producers, actn e bees; each galhcr. R1f{ht, for thr count ics of Warren and of the VJrg1111a stale and 1.ontint'11tal lines in
So shall your sires, withdrawing from life's race ing more honey-, be it ever so little more, than Christia•,, of a t•ew and useful
the revolutio, ,ary army,Jmd the sale will be
.Toy to hehold you will supp_ly their place_; . he eats. L et every one firmly. rc~?lvc to _lop
IMPB.OVEME?>l'T
made for their benefit. Purchasers will t!e re•
So_shall your country, hap1n<:r for your birth, off e~·ery sup~rjl11011s expense Ill cl.ct, ~111 ,k, ,. ~}1
<jlllrcd to pay cash m hand, :ind deeds will be
With strength unshaken, hold herrankon earth cloth111~, equipage, se rvants and fur,11lure; .J/..; l
·
JT , made on payment of the purchase money.For ce~turies stand; and brightening honors ?nd ~ake it a point of honor t? set an example Invented by PHILIP GnJNEP,, of Penns lvania The sale will confi,1ue fr, ,m day to d. y until the
gain,
Ill his own person, of regular rndnstry,
Your who obtained "l a't."c t fr ti
, . Y , t }I whole lob, arc sold, unles~ the Tnish'CSshould
More from her children than her vast domain. idle compan_ions, who mu1de_r !ime in whiskey the Uuited Stat%s
~~:m~~
gB;~;::~~d~
think proper to suspend il, N ·,tes on t~e
11
On the above, a friend who sc 11 t it to us re- stores, and vil(age card and billiard ~~t ics, may of Distilli ng, the aunexcd certificates will show Bank o~ the Commo1,wealth of Kentucky will
m'l.rlcs, that_"this toast by the Sheriff of'Suffolk, ·. ~uce~ for a time at J~nr early r1~rn~, your the adr·rntage and focililies over the common be received 111 P·'' ment.
c :v,rlcs Prnkney Sumner, Esq. deserve~ a .I homcspu11 coat, you r ft ugal meal, )Out rough methoJ by savin of 'Wood and labor . d
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e ice, same ~izcd stills
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~f \I ·
d
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I· · ti U ·t d St t · d 1, .· but you will soon realize the uuspeakable de•
•
1s mos rnaut1 u y s1t.uale o I t e 1ss1ss1pp1,
ar<I Iog ca 11 n Ill 1c Ille
a cs an
em- I' h f
.
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CE.RTXPICATI:S.
on the comm-i•1ding nl11ffcalled the lro,• BaPks
tor_ics_ attached_ to them"-and WC heartily l~llt O geltlrng and lcck~r:111g out ~f dc~t; you
~ ~o he.rcby certify that I purchased of l\Ir. I and is the n;o.st eligible site for a com.merciai
ur11te m the sentiment
\vi see, t iat by th e s i&u cultwe ofJour nu- Philip Gnner ·1 patc11t right of his method of d
·
I ·
r
I
f" ·1
• ·f b · ·
h •
t1~-e soil with ,·our own ll'rnds 1·t m·,J•ns y·ou am d. .11 .
d, 'h
'
epos1t on t 1e 1·1ve r 1or a arge c,xtPnt o 1ert1 e
I ,,stead, however, o rmgmg up t eir sons
,
1
'
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' -~
' . •
1Hl1 mg, an
ave erected mJ distillery ac- l · k
t , D
ft , r
·111 ·
h
to r,nrsuc this J"udidous courqc on which the pie re turn~; that all essential comforts arc ac- cording to Ins Jllan and am much pleased ,v'1ll1 1 Jhac coun rJ.
u~ ,, . en um"'• ,e given Y
1
·
~ '
I r
t t .
ti t ·
.
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t e trustees or a ma3onty of them.
sal_v:\tion of the ~tatc depends, it has b'cen the cum_u a •ng_ n ,ou, J_ou; m Ill every reasona- it, I can make d?uhl~ the qua11tity o(whiskcy
J. R. UNDr:R\-VOOD
01
um versa! practice of parents to cn~i,urage ble sc~•se t~e VI oid,.~ou have enough au~. to th.at I form~rly did with the same 1,umber of
DA YID L. McKEE '
~ ~
them to flock ip the towns; there to get rnto the spare'. a nd th at th ere 1~ uo longer ~uy occas101_~ stills, It will not take more tha,1 011e third of
w (LLIA M COOKE;
~
stores, and lawyer's and doctor's shops; or to to fly Ill CO\Va rd1 Y fo_a• of honest labor, eit liei the wood, and not near the manual labor.RICHARD TAYLOR Jr
~
send them to. West Point, or in the Navy; in to th e more en~i·vat 1_i1g or less ma_uly ~u~:uils The turn out, I fin? to be as much as 1111 my old
BEN.J'N. BARNER ' • ~
short any tlung rather than teach them to take of th e town, 01 to h,,Jf savage, half cmlizcd plan, and the quality of the whiskey I thi11k is
J 1
I
'
d
the riough by the handles and ~sbmit with a frontiers. So far from regarding as discredita- better.
'
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·
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h
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at ou1s\1 e,
~oo<l gr·1ce to the will of their Creator-that I > e your c angc 0 all tom ia O ou,,gers,
(Signed) THOMAS STERRETT
s o:'.;;· · fhes .c. 1turss·o t eF ocus
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nn,1 ~1i-:11 live by· the sweat of his b(row
i too proud (o lead aud too lazy to drive, nnti con•
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with J. ust discrimination
~umc,c.• tiru1,es;
c ie man
~cnset w".10 sees
you
I hert::by certify that liavi1•g
distilled for se·,1'WI·11 rnserl
·
I11s
· a d ver t·1scmen t once every t wo
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'
'1 ·
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l
I
d
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·
t
ca·1there be any stati?n i11 life mo~e truly ho- ri~e WI 1• •1e aH, an c~ , o_u' '. 0 n:e, oys. vcral weeks upon 1hc plan of Philip Griner, of weeks until the day of sale, and forward their
norahlc than that of him ~ho practices_ the ut- ! 1 l_ook. upon t_hc metam:.i_, ~h_os,is, ••~ more whom my father purchased a patent right, J accounts to Ricbal'd Taylor, treasurer of the
~ost ec,,11omy and cleanlmess i11 clothmg and I b~~ullful ,wJ woi th Y of ~dmu at,o.i, th •~11 th at avcr~ged three gallons and one quart of good hoard, at Columhu,, for payment.
did; a~d who is no1 deterred by laziness or "hieh ensue1; the chrysalis itatc of the rnsect~ proof whiskey to the bushel of grain; and ha\false pnde, from wielding the axe or g11hling I that ~nte1:s ~s a loathsome worm, and ~merges ing distilled for several years upon the old plan, .
THE
the plough; his mind having been first e11ligh- , -0 n_ Wings of ~nd epe~d~~ce that bear it to_ the I thi11k :Mr. Philip Griner's plan much the be~t
SPlRl'l OJl 'PHE TI.ll FS,
teued h.y a ~ood solid education, and in that Iskies, rc1lec.trng, as it nses, hues more varw_us way of maki11g whiskey, and ha,•c made more 1s PRINTED AND PUBLISHED EVERV SATURDAY
'?n.nner qualified to ~ndcrstand the moral du- and splcod1d than all the colours of the rarn- and b~~tcr whbkry this way than the old way.
BY WM. 13. KI.LGOFII:,
hes th~t belong Lo.h.'s ~ocial coudition, and to bow,
_________
(Signed,)
ROBERT STERRETT.
,
ap~;eciate the political blc~sings of his counl\lorir.sTV, in a} ou11g fomale, is the flower of Bowl{11ggreen, Jul!f 1O, 1827,
. ,!?A_ TES I.N ~PECIE.
tr5 ·
•
.
a tender shrub, which is the promise of excel- .0:71 ho~e. who ~1sh to purch~se a P,1tent If pmrl within thefirsl six months, $2 50
At the r~d.of_tlte ye?r,
•.. •
~ 00
. In tha.t porllon -~f the ~lilted States which lent fruib. To destroy it, is to dei;lroy the Right ofllus rnver,h?n, can have it on.reason~.1s mnst lughly ~ultnated, 11 here fow hold large ge rm of a thousand virtues, to destroy the ho c hi& t~rms, by applyrng to the unders1~n~d, m /Ill su.hsmptwns wil_i be c~ns1dere~ ralid Jrona
landed posses~1ons, but where all are indepen- of socieLy, to cvmmit an outra"'C against r;.-i- Bowh,iggrcen,
J. R. PARh.ER, yearto year, unless a disco11trnuance is ordered llt
~e nt; where every comfor~ a hounds, and gam- ture, The air of the world is a ~urning breath ~uly 14, 1827.
34-tf
or_bcfvre the e1u~ of the year~ and all_ arrraragca
11,g .i ,d dru:,ke~ncss are ahke unkiiowu-eve- that every day blasts this precious flower.
l30WLINGGBEEJf', SEPT, 'J, 1827• w1.1h the?,Jfice ~su-lurrged; wztltot.it 1dmli 110 paper
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chOnge, Ond breaking, oftlie Sccielacy, i" hi, lo Tennes,ec. I mention !hi, fac~ ""'""• infe,ced, mi:;ht have weight, had w,Htc=O
0
MR. EA~
, _ _ I ! _ PUBLIC,,
Bv AuTnoa1Tv corps-it became matter of re- the statement being in his possession, he Will friend of mine at Washin~lon, that Kentucky
0
"5
r
f ma,kand ceos"'e i" those c?l"mns which we'.e he C"ablcil'to s,y, if the one he ha,, and tlml p,efmed Ja,kwn, a"d ~.,1,,4 hhn to s""•~1
What_ I h,i su ml
t le cons era ion
friendly to l\lr. Clay nnd Mr. Ada_ms. Befu1 _e wluch , is here submitted, be not the same.- a~mn~t Adams. But hcb1dc all fl11s, the Le~1sth
thc pub_lic, demand~
of me
1 no apology.-Sbou
cl this pc>riod, f had not spoken of 1t; nor until I3y this circutnstancc, thus fortunate! y exist- laturc of the state had sent forlh thci r i11struc•
th
ttny
o e,w,sc, t~otlc, to ,.,, 100 this time detaHed tl>e ~i,tic" la,s, I do so M"' 1ng, I ":''Y fin_tl safoty_from _some of those cha,- li0>1 (oneq nest) on th;m bjcct; dee '"iug n hat
CfaY' drnnenpeech, dcli,cred
lest u,,de, the ao thon ty of the ••~• which ges_ which a ku,tl ly ed,to.'
al ,·eatly taken oe- was1.to be con,ide,ed !be ,,nse of the P'"\•lc;
been
bdngs
fo,wa,J
the
"'"""•"•
sosp,c,0>1s
m~
y
enS1on
lo
s,um,se
and
U>S1noale.
The "nge- and I well remcmhe nng the wa,m and,,.,, >cnt
m J "IY ldSt, with the,efcrence, th
nd
made to me, bn(h by_ Gener.lJ~eks?n
th a M,. adsc nnd n charactc,and con,eqoence be ~IV· ne<oos and illiheml effo,t is mntle to mile ,o.,te,t betwee" A!,. Clny n. d M,; Pop•<. on
18
Buchanan. Thus e1tu~te~; it nci
need- en the transaction, greater tha~ it merits. prcJudi'cc; and to forestal the public, and to the suhjcct of a disregard of it1str11ctions, imd
1 erth
ful nor proper to. remam silent: shall cre: In presenting myself before the public on a s'.1b- awaken suspicions, through the allcg11lio1!, not supposed that th~ former would ,·c•1ture to
speak the !lungs that I kno~v, from a con ject which ,o lately bas prnd ocetl some cxc,te- that an attempt wo"ld be made "lo dimed,t pince nt nou~ht J,fs p,e, ions ppcn a ,owal, •~
v1ctton, that ~he references which hav: ~een rr\rnt, and much inquiry and remark, I h~ve Mr. Buchanan, by arraying l\Iajor Eato11 and this importai~ point. Thesc,,\'cre the gl'Ounds
mad_e, render it ~roper for me t~ 0d~11so,
felt 1t proper to speak thus far of matle~s which ?the rs against him,'' before the puhlic. On so of my opinion~, and of my conclu,io11s, a11d they
.Fmt, to an adJuslr_nen_t on my " • account e~~cntiall,r p,:,rtain to myself; and "1th that idle an errand, a,.tl so hopelcsti an effort, J were removco, only when I undc>r,t0< d ~hat
w1tl~ Mr. Clav; ,vbo, 1'1 lus ~pee~h clehvcre~ at portion of the suhjci;:t I ~m now done.
~hould xcceding!y regret the necessity of be- this meeting had been. held, and the 1\'Ole of
7 to proceed; and yet, were 1t nc- Kentucky detnmincd upon. . .
Le:x:111gton, uses tov.:ards me this language·
In connexion with tins ~peech, arc also o- 1ng obliged
wa, made,
infe.
"Before the election, an. atte~pt
1 ther matters which ha,·e heen presented to tlie cessary to maintain myself on any, the de- There were other consideratiops
III th
c Col'. ~· country· and about which I have h<'en refer- m:111ds of truth, I should cc•rtainly venture, re- rcnr.e and of arirument. The i;tate of New
by an abusive letter, pubhsl~ed
biao Obferver, at P_hiladelphta, a ~aper w~i~1 ' red to, t,~th by General Jackso1_1 aJ11l Mr. Due?• gardless of the sa, ings and prejudices of any Yoi:k was thougl1t to be dependent for t!1e
ns has since transpired, was sustame_? nby :111 a nan. With references thus mac.le, to re'?ain one. Between Mr. Buchanan's slatrmcnt and ronrs<' she would pursue,. on the yote of a s111Sena~or Eaton, the collea~ue, t~e fi ic cl ' •1 ~ilcnt and rcsrrvcd, amid~t th,c _gcueral int~- my ~wn, and ti.at of Gen. Jackson, hen.'~••fo_rc gle individual. Thus si~nalcd it could ~ot be
the b1n1rapher of General ~ackson, to assa\
0 rest which prevail~. hy many might be c~ns1- published., Tca'.'• as nlread~ remarked, d1~ceru know~1 to absolute ccrtarnty, tho_ugh conJectu•
my motives, and to deter me in the exercise
dcred improper. I shall present, therefore, no essential d1Jfi·rcncc. frnc; hcf,,re l had rally 1t was, what finally her co~se would be.
1·s m} understanding ofthin~s as lh~y \':ere at tlic read and parlic1~lal'ly <'.xnmined, what had l\lar~land, it \~a~ believed,_would at least on
my d!,lty."
.
The languagl' employed in this sc~tcnce,
time, and as they arc Sllll r!!tarncd upon my been stated, I believed d1ffere11ces were t,) be the tirst hallot, be on the side of .Mr. Adams.
arranged with so great nrt and c~ution: ns to recollection.
.
•
found, though that opinion no longer remains. These two, with the six Nc,v England "tii ',~
makl' it ~usceptible of doubtful rnt~ntwnjd
Between the statement of General Jack3Cl If there be those who desire to urge that any were all, which with any thing of ccrta11ty
The mP.aning which !he s~cnk~r rntcnc c a 11 d thnf. suhmilkd Ly J\1r. Buchanan, I c~n ~uch d. ·CXibt, and !hut the s~bmiUcrl ,l\'crrncnts could be counted on. Five, werc> yet wanted~
should attac~, and _wh)ch, with mnc reai:-r,~ perceive ~o!ne differences; ,hut ll]~Y arc prm- arc in fact t!nlikc, t sh:111 he free .'nd cht'c1:ful Lo~isiana and Illipois,, it was hdicvcd, wvul<!
out of ten, will obt~in, 1,, that the _Col_u~ ia cipally verbal ~nd not matu1al.-l hos? wluch to concede~ that the mistakes :~re those which )>c Ill fa,·?:ofthe same course; tho_u!!l_1 :1, ' wa!>
1
Observer was sustarnrd by Mr. Seri,1toi E,iton,_
01 do oblai,i. apptmr to me rather as to rnfercn- proceed from e'"ror ofrccollcrhon,a,;d from no ,n oppnsthon to the preference, 111d1ca•1•ci by
the collea~ne, the friend and the biographer
18
ce~ dcdllced from facts; tlia11 as the facts them- other came. I have known .Mr. Bucliannn too the electoral colleges at home, it was a,.,.;.,rtr<4
~ eneral Jackson, to. a~~ail his (i\1r•. eta) ) Ill'l: Sf'lvcs: snhslanlially, there is acc?rd. l\lr. long, to place nny statcmcut ~fhis which mi~ht that th~ n!embei: fro,m those stat?~ \l'OUW !IOU
t1vcs, a1,d lo deter l11m •~ thc> exercise of his d~ Buchanan alleges, that on approad111,g Gene- he di~crc>pa11t with my own, u11dcr the head of march 111 that d1rect1~n, excPpt rn the event•
ty. With this cons~rucl1_0~, 1take lcav,e, t~
11 1• ral Jackson, he did uot come frotn J\ir. Clay, intentional error, or ascribe it to any other cir- that thereby t~1c clcct1on of l\~r. Adams won Id
it is misreprl'sentat1on-1t 1s untrue,- l 1 ~P• • Jt is not Mserted that he did; General J ackbon cum~lnnre than inaccuracy of recollection.
be rendered secure and certam. Report hav•
per wai. aooi,ted, thoui::.h not sus~amed !'Y me states his opinion at the time was, that Mr.
I mi,,ht here rest my remarks and forbenl· io ing urged strongly, that on the seco:id o.1ll0f,
{or ~ny p_urposc; and far less w1l!1 a Y1ew ~o Buch~nan had come from l\Ir. Clay or some of ,ay mc~·e on the suhjcct, bul l;eing in posses- Maryland_ would secede a_nd _vote for O.cnera~
assail mfJl!'ves, or to deter any one rn the cxc - hi, fric11ds; but this is given merely as a mat- sion of sor,,e fact~, which mu not be consider- Jackson, i.t was therefore rnd,spen~~bly tmporci5c of his d·ity.
.
ter of 11npres,ion-1,olhing more. Dy th_c eel immaterial-the tendency of which may be, tan~ to bring matter~ to a close• . f~e. whn~
The return made of me by the editors ~fthc shewing of )fr. Isac ks and !\Ir. Buchanan, it to exhibit mallers more fully to public conside- a~11r th_cn rested w,!h l{entuck1 ! Ohio, a ~d
Columbian Observer, ns one ofthc,.r creditor~: now appears, that l\lr. Markley was lhc neg': ration, I shall not conclude this presentation, l\fosouri. Und~r this slate of th1_11_gs was it,
has been a frmt~ful theme ?f exulting _remark tiator. A difference as to the date-the pen- without them also. t have already suid, that and after that it had be_en ascert,uned, thnt
to l\lr. Clay's c?1tors and friend~. ,1 hlllc ex- od of lime at which the com er~ation took place, a meetir,g was held on the 22nd of January, J ~ckson Would make. no d1sclosurc, as. to his taP:Ch'd to see him at so small a husrness? ,and may cxi•t; for J\Ir. Buchanan place, it on lhe prcviou, to which tim<', the opinions of Mr. lHnet, that the meeting of the :-2:l~ _of ~anu :ry
•llll lc,s that h, wnn_ld h~ve h""'.dcd •• :'"','·
It mny he, ho~"':", that Clay and his friends wern but lfttle k"own- 1?~k place• Those who atten_de~ •1, beu,c ! ·":
11 30th of llcecmbe,.
t1on before the public," hen_ he l\as w~nl1ng '. he intends thi~ as tbP pe riod of his d,~coursP conjecture alo11e pointed out what probnhly hcipants 111 wh.~t was done. h,tve neVf'f)
de
proof to support tha~ assert,~n. th A smgle~ P•!· with Mr. Mnrkley. If it he in reforencc to his their cour5c would be. On the ~ucceeding cla, :d ~he parhculan-.-I _have, lllou~t., 1'.~ ~ Y
11
per, to be sure, at Philadelphia, o Democ,
1 at?c
1 iuLcrricw with General Jackson, then, agreca- Monday the opinion prcrnilcd that they had ~oss~ssion, _a communicatt, •ll frNn gc ntLm,in
Pm,, had ns,crtcd ii' B"t M'· CtnY ' thd bly to '"} ,ecolleetfoo, ii is a mist,.kc. I '.n •· c, km,
r,,onnd ; m,d i" a fc<v daJ s a fie,. to,mcdy 01 Co"~"~', ( 001 frmn .""' "'"'~ n:•d
c 11ot prccisclr, :u.d to a day, ilcclarc th~ time ,1·,,rd~, Mr. Clay"s military-chieftain lc•ttcr, as heretofore the friei ,_d c,f Mr. Cl,iy. H_e ,,l\eS
have rccollcctcd, that ~she was clccryl_i;~
h
forcr. of ncw~paper tc~timony, a~ a~! or1,-y _a\>· when Mr. llucl,a11an came to ~el' ttnd to con- it has hccn styled, was written to Judge Brooke, ~he reason ":hl hr .'.s no 1,0 t~gcr_ at frie. d.th to luru by
plic'.lble to ht~ own ca,c, dchcac)t • ~ d ,t r_c_g,t~ d ver~e ,~ ith me; but I do rccollcrt it to have of Virginia, of whom he speak~ as a particular fo a 1:tt.er" hich "as lately
~vrltlen
for consistcncr, sl1onld ha,·e rrS rawcd h_is wil- been during th~t \\eek, ou Saturday of v. l.ich f1ic11d. Jn that letter, he nicntions his difli- me, th1s 15 his reply.
.
Jinipcss to in~ist o_n it, ~s a rule coriclusi;-e to- u,c r"porled rnedi q_;of JVIr. Clay :rn<l hi~ friend~ cult, "highly critical'' ~iluation-thc interrn- "The bargain.of 1825, between 1\tes!;rs. Adwar<ls others. L1~c h1~nself, lh~ugh,
th ,c:m t,)ok place, and when the determination was ga(iou to his con,ciencc, and th~ course he had ams aud Clay, T remcmhcr well, was fruly
now express 1~y ~at!~fict,o~ d ha\'lng e~~~~- taken to support .\tr. Adam,. I ft•el qui le sa- rc·,olved to pur~uc. , Thus to a particular spoken of by many members of Congre,_~, al•
ter prcqented 111 some tangible
1
thfo11n, and bJ ,1 tisficd· that the mc<'li11g lo which I alludc>, wa~ friend on the 28th of Jnnuary and not earlier, though I had no personal knowle!lgc of any
respon,ible accu•er_;" ~• d, at th
he mn)'.
l·c on Sa:urdaj' the 221,d of .January. Eearly in was 1/dcclaratlon tl1adc ,oflh~ toursc he had fact, which _would wa_rrant the ~chef t_hat ~he
s
spared all further di•q1Ji~•tude on th c ,~liJ~Ct. that week, (Tuesday or \V ed11esday eveu:11g,) coni::ludt•il to take. Why th~ n~cc,sity of a si- ~ouli·~ct existed; bcs1det1, the high cstimat100
lie shall b~ ollhr.d the hi~tory ~f e tr,rns,ir.- Mr. Bucha11a11 \ isited me. It ,i·as on the p:i.H·- 11ecc so long, and so rigidly preserved?
111 ,~·h1ch I then held Mr: Clay, forua<le my sns•
tion, precise alld accu~ntc as ,t too~ .place, rnent, a11d in front of my dwn tesidcncc, \\·here
This Sa:urdny evening meeting, and the ptc~o~s on any accusations not supported by
with leave to make of ,t hereafter "h,1le, er we cou\ crsed together. A statement_ of our course which had been resolved upon, fornied pos1t1ve proof; t_hat p~oof was not afforded to
use he can. .
" co,,,·crsatinn, coi.ci~ely draw 11, r •'.ls given t~ gcneially on J\Ionday the subject of conversa- me, ai~cl 1held huh g~dtleqs:-Yet there wero
To the editors of that pap!!r, and at lhci: r..,- General Green, editor of the United States lion. The Senate having adjourned, General ~omcc1rcumstances_ol unfovorableappearance,
quest, I did lend a sum ofmoney: at that time'. Telegraph, at his request, in Aueust 18:16- Jackeon and myself were pnssing from the ca- .tnd nl11c(1 as the fri,<•ud ~f ~Ir. Clay I was "_'-rbefore, nor after, was th(•re an agree.men!, 01 more than a j c:tr ngo-it i~ ns follows:
.
pitol, being yet within the enclosul'c, nnd near ry 11ad existence. 1 he_c1rcun~stances to 11l.1ch
understanding, expressed or otherwise, n~ lo "In T•rnuar' 13''\5 a few day~ hc>fore it hnd to a flight of steps leadi11" to the avenue;when 1 allude, were the c?nl1~1uccl ~1.lenc(• le_,,gthy
any political coun,c whicl_1 the)', sh~uld pursue. been k;i~wn' tl~t l\ir. 'cla) and l11s friends had l\1r. Clay, coming diago1111ly011 our route, from rc~~rvc_ of Mr. Clays friends, Ill puhh,l11r g oiMore than a year preced111g lh1s c1~curmta11te
5
d decl.ircd in favor of i!lr. Adams, Twas called the House of Representatives, pas,ed very lcttu!g it be known, ho\1, they would ~ote; and
a poo by M,. B,dmnao or Pe,msyl ,,.,in. lie nca,, and wilho" l speak Ing. Uc was prntceO· t,1•; ,~c[ ' 1~It
and he fo,e I e;e, kocw thMems, tP'°~
11 ••
Kc~o3".y deli_gatii°"J ~ho
c erConrad, the editorb, had at papei . cen arm- s·,i<l it was pretty well umlerilood, that over- ing down the flight of steps in front of the builde or r. . ams a a mec rng.
0
1)' nod zenlo"sly In ibc cn",e of
,:.,,,\ we,e mnki ng by the friends of A dams, on ; ng, ,,.d we we,c in the ad of Jcc,,.ding, when ~me "P0
°';n
I wn,_ ;frmed
110Gti"eml
son. It was my own mon<'y, ~ ie
me,
th pu .,cs_; the sul, ect of cabinet appointment: Tliat some person comir,g up, accosted us. At that Y one 0 lcm, a .w ucn_ 1 wns sai
and l have yet to learn! w~er~m c:c is ct- J ·ickso1Psl10uld fiaht them with their own wea- moment, l\lr. Clay, ttlrnini; round, observed, that upon the que~t,on bei•,g proposed toO M.r.
the, colpnbfli ty ., cdmu,ah ty leotlmg
moHe said tl,c opi" Ion ,ms, thnt Jack,o" "how n,e you l<rda G,nml ;'' ", ti, a m,..,. Cf:r, '" wbor
we ' 0 he •;s7«: IQ
1
1 P~"'
ney to tho respectable ed_ito~ a ' ~wsp~pt r, woui<l retain A<lam,, a11d that it was doing him ner somewtiat emb.1rrasscd, ab though he had su Slaucc, "t la rn cas_e encra
.u~ son
greater than to nny otherdrndmdual 111 ~oc1ctyl, iniur)· -That the Gen. should stale whom he just then discovered him. The salutation wa~ st!1ou~ btlelellect~d,I (he behledvhed the admd tlmslt.ra~ · make Sticretary of State1 an d dcs1rc
· d rcturncd, ancI J\l r. Clay passcuI on. In
, wou
oppobe
. 1ti.
un 1e~s as a stipend
. to in ucc to a. cour,e
d« • t no
- would
l,.mcd.1- t1011 ,,•1tr·1 l s wew
t ·h Ide 1\1
A b o 11m,
tsanctioned by his th
proferen_cc or.1JU ".~.c:i ·
that I would name it to him. J\Iy n,ply was, alcly aftc1 \\ ards Gen. Jackson .remarked to O pros ,,'1 e_ 1u'.11 ', _M s 011
r. '. c c ec
I
tThe character1 of ose editor~ ~ sullt,lt ient lo thal I was satisfied Gen. J ack~on would say n·i- me, that .Mr. Cl.1y seemed dbposed to pass him 0<l, hcd fell sati~hel<l it ':dould •~ot ~e 8h0., hut hied
.
.
,or • 1md w,m
.
ur·1as1'de the · m putations of op11Ho11s
110 t fi His
. 1tcon- th .111 g on the suhJcct.
.l\h. Buchanan t hen re- w1tJ1oul
~pea 1m1g.....:my
answer wa~, " as 11c I1a~ 110pe
<l notipersona
t cons1
t
tcrations
t ti
. ,,
t,olled-whilc a,eeolleclfon t
"'~1
lfctr I'S Ire.
1, o,eig I
0 mn,k,d' "IV ell, if he will mcrelysny, he will concl"de<lo •otc against yo .. , Geneml, I '"P·
O "' ....
O
not retain Mr. Adams, th:1t will answer." I re- pose he is solicitous for no further 111tcrcour~e ;" dP 0t'1 tletsle cfiirctum:, ancol~l 11h' e 0 !ten rc • ~ km
I orJ more they 0had labo,:cdb. dn S_ttippor
A onths
111 1
,,cther
1orh' I t.
s1,
.
. • d, O en. J ac 1
t 1 11ad ne.cr bc ~01c
. et , ...11a .1c J1rs
no J n tt arac
n, rcw ac ks~n,
.
l' 011 pht!d,
I was sal1shc
cson w-ou Id ne1-· we droppecl lI1e su b"_1ec.
ti "as
t. th,
. th er o1 1\.Cn-t
111 a ]l t,
But, again:
ad,•ertmg to t IS i .rn~ac1 ! ther sa · who should or who should not be Sc- 1crceivcd Mr. Clay thus distant with General uc 1.i,uis, ~11 la 10 e as was c r~i,geli
11
st
_to my mi d a very innocent :n<lj\tJ°of~{ du;g
0 cretnr/ of State-hut that he (1\lr. B.) knew ~ackson, having been prcvlou~ly 11\litc the re- ap~c~l wtch ~CJ~ld be ~~:e to a,~a fri
one-why
was it necessary JOr , r.
ay
bun well; and might talk with him as well ns verse; and well knowing from our near prox- au. ie ica~le:, rcquisi ion W,llc cou
e
th
11
1
. ·ty a t pass111g,
.
ti1at 1•t w1..,.,.~ ..,., 110,.,,
..,,,tlicr 1•111pro- levied
on their
Until
, [ cou Id . J\l r. B uchanan th en sa1'd tll·,l l on tlie 11111
r.:>w ",.,rotind me, for
.
d'11s 1sake,. 1so
.
I I attachment.
d
b
. a very EJiurt
nd descript:on
rr.nny far fetched a thlugSh s?un ( Y1,exit,~: next d.1y, before the General went to the hable he shoulu not have observed us, I looked ~1.m~_b_in~~'d ~a not dcen convu,ccd th ~; 1,e
tivei? Mr. Eaton, of e enat~-.t :re, e House, he would call. lie did so, as I after- to this coyness on his part, as a circumstauco argain la . ecn_ ma_ c as excc~tcd, an.
e,
. . Hnt body
none other bearrng ,t same, or
d5 d . t00d ,,
b r
f I t Ind been the report~ of vcn now reg, ct lh.1l I ,1m constrawcd to ad nut
1
ing Ill : '. . ) would as it appears to war un Clb
•
corro ora ive 0 w.ia . ' k
-tM 1l; but believing it I shall leave nothing un~
even a •:m• ,'.;t;,;;ni; fficient, if d isc<i plion nf J ' this nppliealion and inte,, icw, I feltthnt the day-a delenu.,.•llon In en to'"ppni
,. dru,c which can be honornbly po,formcd to do.
me, be ,ilto.,,I
ti
d and object to be at- l\-1r. llucha11an was act mg on the ground of anx- A<lam3,
. .
f I•
t teat lhe coalition "
pen,on was a one ie en '
.
dI
·
r ·t d. for the success ofUeneral Jack• Previously to the annunciation° t m mcc •
•
tnined; but this was not the oliJccl, an i~ncc wus so ic1 u c desire that .noth111 of strata• in" on Saturda ·, I had not distru~tcd tho I cAnthony's oration ov~r the dead bod) ot'-C-a,.
the lofty addenda, "the colleag11c-t,~.:!~r:d son,
fr:/,cment should intcriosc lo pre- ~ult of the elcciion. As regarded th~ course f_ar has been greatly admire~ for manner, artnnd t'ic· hio.,.raphcr ofGen. J ,,ebon. . \ i,tt gem•
f one for whom he folt Kcnturky would take, even conce<l1ng the lul1,css, and concealmcut ofrntcn<led purpose;
ti e•1 • was 1 An attempt at ~ccepllon-a vent tie
t ;t I conbidcr in his fi , of .i\lr Chy\ infiuonce, I fell there was but this of Mr. Clay i~ quite a match for it: •o
th e cc ion
,;,;,~, ~f, ,cf a I pleadi"g; by winch <t
,.,.,.o_mmnn
'",.';:~
d&.,d
ci u,.
in ihc,~ co,.sfdmlioos, Thal " fa, poio led, and yet '?
i so «faing, aod '()
1 '","e
1
1
peeled' " [,,,d",ion i" I he P" blic mu
f:)' It
ns,au II,, and blimtl, from
hcing '"Y thing ofg?O<!, 1hc1< had cv,d,.,11 y <onceahng 'b mat rnle ..unu. Gen,
:
be arr1~ed at that Gen. Jack~on was l _1e, ie
c ,1oa111. un o e<
nem should be met b 'en an unfriendly nn<lcrstand111g very lately llernen you arc my fnond-., ai,d as such \\6
terer of lhi~ p'npcr, intended r111d sus~a1,icd_ for c~nlseq!ue.ntly, tha~ the e lie may ha\'e in- su\sis'ti11g bdll'een ,)lr. Adams ant! l\lr. Clay: h:u c met. Let me not a~k you lo do your du.
•
'/ llr Clay~ 1,wtri:es, wit J t 1e1r own \\ rapons.
, '
•
,
.
t ti I . 'of Kent
l
·1·
. I 1· .
I l ti .
the avowed
puq)l)se
to assai .J • •
'l'
d <l
~ nt tliis as the idea
and opiniou That Mr. Ad,uns was 110 1c c 101cc
uc- y, onacn 1cc) oui~e \ ~s 01 1~c: ab rno 1111g
1
11
an.d t deter fii ~ in the c:remsc of!us duty. 1 lefn cl to pre tel .
Stich indel'<l ma, 1~. had not been thought of or voted for there; al your hands;-but of one tl1111g you may rc~t
•
no case
HS own.
'
J
')- •
v this obnou,ly
de,ignated ·in t en dment
,
• I. app. Y o ot bicrs' the
thou h I cannot
say I so
and
of all the pci sons pre~en t cd t o th c l~U bl'1c, assn re d, - JfJ·
. :•c·k son ·l ij· e Icc tc d '1 i;I1aII b,
,sa ro-itivc denial nf its truth. Gen. Jack~rn ha\c .fend
\\ ould probahly have rcCCll'l'd the most ll1Con- trat1:d; but 11 l\lr. Adams shall he chosen,11''ho
00 l11. t ti t' g
was in Tennessee and1 IC'leW no more of ti ic unlc er!
~ at0 le un~.
idcrahle su.fli-age in that stale: That ;\lr. felt s:1tisficJ it would not lie &o," In the one
1 that the convcr~a
)o'.ln m.,dc to thos~ ~e: tlemcn, than J\J.r. C ayt . ta wJ°ccaai:m
-~qu,P.st
of
the
£'di(:,;.
Critt~r,dcu,
\\ ho st,1od al the head of the clec- rn~t•, tltorc wa~ <langcr lo Lb pro~pcct,, i the
1 1
dicl. n<1r did lie I.now of il, until d,mng la S tifon1, asU,:trc tgs'\.cnt', •r g·n1,h was ill~r<lcd toml li,t for Mr. Clay, and \\ hose o.pinious < f o• ht r th('1e ll'ould lie non<.;; nor was lhis rri
11 l'n
' it might
·r set I0.P'.~uppOol
O l 1c
('(
LU 6
(' e '
' • '
.1 h .
,·r,{ l " I 1
. .
I
I. 1· f
" I
winter,
wh,~11-on
tlw a~
suppo~,
. i11 AIll
'lJ):it
be used
u goodll)II,
to t IIC: Illlll
ugi1~t
, 1 l "20
v
' whil1,;1 ho. was OU a \'i~i, the pl'l!fez:cu,c .).fl\l C 11ce O ' eu UC 1, 1e11cc as ~ll vp1u1011 , 01rn~( r Of ii(,! It' cntcrlruuw-it
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the Jack•onitc_3 bougl1t up Amo5,ns he w.i;s.,
mny rerol: at i.hc i<lca-:\Ir. Clay ha9 as strong low priced.)
-nay stronger-claims than he has upon the
A man mu~t have very sorry notions of ind0·:
gr:itHudc and coufide~ce of his countrymen. pendence, anti be very indifferent to tlie side.·
The fame of Gen. Jackson's achievements ,,ill
go .down t~ p_ostcr1ty,
· inscribe.d upo~ tic
I pagP.~ of a question, who could be swayed by ojob of
o~ impartial history. Posteri_ty will rcwarcl no or $90, l\lr. Clay did not, however, it
1nm as he deserves: and he will deserve to be ~eems according to Kendall's account, think
rewarded, as a benefactor of his country, But proper to give it and he went over horse foot
what wHI his fame be, compared with the gl<> >nd d,agoons, to'the combinilion ~nd G,;,ccal
O
st
duly
demanded
of him tllisw h..-eby
rrrave and
fonnal
·
cxmiac
of his infloenee,
to cont
co- ------------:----:-:--:---:-~--__;----SATURDAY MO RN ING, OCT. o, 1827. ,y of building op • _'Y cm f ' \ mcncnn
P~r,. J a<k,oa, and rnns the •<path" with "ol,";1y ;>
mtthc opinioasnnd votes of othm, Resting "':';" :- . - - .
•
cy, by whieh the omon ofthcslatcs w,11 be m• nnd we will not question but he ,eeei\'CS a
•
this g,ound of decision mccely, apa>t from
lo-day, w,11 be foond m ooc column~ the dissoloble, aml the pcospccity of the. people moch bettc, dowcc, than the joh of pcintin•• .
•aoy
00 othe,, and future consideration, such ac· n,toh/, essay of the ,wtobfo ~le. Eaton, of Ten• placed upon a fouodation, a, sure" it is sob- D,famation and dctmtion ,;e fond of
fo·'. m,l -:as forbidden by the situaHon in nessec, "the Mend and boo~mpherl,fGcncral stantial. lfhcceafter the time should come- and the Argus is now on do opprop,fol< ,id,. •
winch he hi~self had very lately stood, ~nd Jackson." He too, cornes forth as one of the and come it will, if the people of the United
But to the printing;-how is it distributed'f
which especially
he, anJ &le.from
Adam•
reccnlly
occu• Genc,a1•, w,tocsses
:ga•~st
more
theh•d
pcr~onal
relation
.
• Mc. Clay-,nd Stale, nm trnc to them,el,cs-when we sh• 11 ' !,me new,papcn in e,ch ,tate are allowed
pied towards each other.
what does he prnve • L,ke Buchanan nnd he cntirnly independent of foreign nations for to print the laws of congm,. M,. Clay l>0j
·•the cour,;e adopted by Mr. Clay, in refe- Isa:ics, not a word, to ~ustain the Gcncral'!i our artidcs of manufacture and the prouuc- appointed the Kentucky Gazelle, printed in
re nee to thi• clocti!•• and the ciccumstonccs cha,gcs. He endea.on to advance un acgu• lion, of the earlh ;-when the weatU, of the Lexington, a J ,ck,on papee at that time, ,till
attendrng 1~ at the time, were then as now the ment or so, to tnJ to help out the General.- pcop\e ·will attest the internal resources of the a Jackson paper, and edited now by a Jat~
tin•' cm'5ummation
thou•h did remark,
not r., a time
and bis
the gomnmcnt; when all sedionnl d,stinctions, parlner in the Acgus; the Commc.tatoc, ,,;
of tree and censurable
The H col.en
r 1'"
. ,u,p.c,nns
, .
. opm,onsc
..
suhjcct
t,k; pface. ~fa"Y, iocJd :ions to mccc assoc- opinio,s and rnspicions, of a prejudiced wit• , gains( which we have been ,o ,olcomly wam· administration paper, printed atthc 5'nt of gotio", and anxiou, to mai"t'i" thci, focmec fa. ncss; a witness, who ocknnw ledges he •assist• cd by 11.e Fulhcc of his count,y ,-sh,11 be vcmment, is another appoi.,ted to pdnt the
vorable opinions, wer~ willing and di8posed_, to cd" the HColumbian Obsorver;" the foulest abolished; when 1\laine a11d Florida, the ex· laws of congres~; and the third is, the Weckly
de for all cr7dencc until_ aftcrthe_ Inauguration, sheet th'.\t was ever printed;-:\ witness, who tremes of the union, shall be as one state, unit- l\lcsseogcr, printed at Rus~ellvillc, a half and

r.:r•;;:ger

i:np,..rt-he was sati~fic<l there
· ~oulJ b:: none. The !peech had its effect, the
Ion•• agony 1<:a9 over, and the determination
tak~n to move together. Thus was the whole
,,,.,..;,;~;;;;,;,w.:.iiilill-.::,.1
tion could be
kepttofrom
its parts.
An~\dcfccuntil
.__:.-.....machinery
ready
operate,
provided
thi'\ were effected, )Ir. Clay"s course mm,t be a
matter of conjecture. If judgment and sound
OF
TilYiES.
dcliberatio11, prompt him to adopt the prefo- -------:-:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:_:
'"'"e he did, ce,t,.i,,1Y it dn" not follow, that
110 WI,I NG G It m<: N, KY.
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/,1th;

r

. and
taioed,
whe(he,·
Mr. Clay
be nppoi.,tcd
when
1t ~hc-nlu
with wouta
ccrtnmty
be ascerto the ficst ,itoation in t\1c Cabinet. The nomin"tinn came ! It was submitted to the Scn"te,-• ~otc taken i and contm ry_ to what be·

:ould n~t, and d,d
. ?ot deny, he was concerned
m the Kcemec busmrn. Ana whot ,ays thos
suspected witness! lie detoils conm,ations
among the Jacksou fricnds-olfecs their plan,

cd by mutbal intmsts, and by habits ofalmost
da,ly i.,(e,eousc-nay, when, in the langnagc
of Mr. Clay himself, "the wave of population,
cultivatioo nod intelligenoc, ,hall have washed

halfpa pee. How Mc. Clay could mo,e equally have dM,ibuted the public printing among
the two pncties, we a,c unable to concei,e.
But cq uoli ty does not ,nit the Jackson men;

fore, I b~hcve, had_ever happcnecl, 10 reference and conjectures as evidence against Mr. Clay; the rocky mountains and mingled with the Pa- they want all-every thing. Now, it seems to
to
a cabinet
appomtment,
largeinnumber
of and, ''f there was any l,a,gam
• and •mtnguc,
•
•r: ,, nud •wIien cucu
· Iat,on
· ,nd assoc.uuon
· ·
·
that
body (ooc-thinl)
wern afouad
opposition
,•t cu•c;
us, if we b a d th e powe, o f appmntment
asllc.
to it~Bcsidcs those, tliecc wccc othm, un• was all on the pa,t of the Gcnecal "and his between the Atlantic and the Pacific and the Clay h•~ we should not o,would not, give any
friendly to the '°"f"matinn, bot who yidded friends." It is all among thcmsel.e~ They Mexican Gulf, shall be as free and perfect as job of wock to aoy man, who was continualli
their assent on the ground, that the President have talked all, suspected all, plotted alls and they arc at this moment in England, or in any abusing us, when others equally competent,
w~s.amei~ablcft? thcffi'c?untry, for a corr~ct ad- forsooth, now all must be -laid to l\fo Clay and ot11er the most hiuhly improved country on the possessing more honesty and justice, could llc
rmmstrabon
mMial usa•eoofthe
its aSenate
an'S: and
hadthat
conccdcJ
t1le 1mmehim h,s
. friends!
.
A peetty expose tcul y, of the Globe ;"-when tins
t>. bmc
• . shall come, 1
• t "'II
• be bad to do the work on the same teems, J cffec·
thc,ight t~ select his Cahi~ctagrecahly to hi, conduc. of the C eneral and his friends. Mr. , sufticicot focthc fame of a"y one man, to be son nevcc employed his enemies in preference
own wishes, It was said, if the Senate shall Eaton introduce~, what 6omeboay wrote him, Ihailed by eigllty or a hundred millions of peo- to his friends,
___..._
refuse their a~sent: and future_ mrshaps arise a who he says, was a member of congress, of 1pie, as the author of a system, so replete with
s_b,mg defence to th~ Exccu hve "ould be ,f. what somehod y told that ex-mcmbcc,-Some- benefits to his connt,y .-Let Gen. J uckson
Amos, of the Acgus, has atlcngth th,o"n olf
ri' ht
u r. Ad ams Is no Ionger t he ob'~cct
. dto say,
forded, and the President be enabled
- body wrote to Mr. E•nton, at his
· request, that, look to the consequences. It will
. be no em:z<i•
. thc masc,
1 11.1
1c
ena
e
op
osc
me,
an
c
eme
a
g
.
.
fl
·
·
d
J man
hemStoforel never
d l ,ight of ob- somebody told, somebody, that, somebody, bleatbtode foe hm, to occupy, when the fotuce o ns,re an h'" Jmtrcd ; I\~". Cl•Y " Ile
d
tl
P withhcld,-thc
taining that assistance in which I had confi• heard Mc. Clay, say ,o and "· Who can be• histodan shall tell-as tell he must-that t~e whom he secketh to devou,. When Amos
dcncc, and which, it was my desi,e and obj cc l lic,c ,uch fu,tia-such stuff? How mamt.' ,eputation ofthe man whose service5'•c ha« fiesI st.,tcd the race he isnow cunning with
t? p.rocure. That the nom~natio~ though, ':as lous !-and yet miserable a subterfuge!!
lnflcmptcu faintly to describe, wa, a~sailcd by "alacrity,'' he did not believe a word about
silently
voted
on,
and
nothmg
said
rc,pecting
.
I",gam
• an d ·m t n·gue. No, nothe.. IIe nc,crit, is not cocrect. A s,,.tor in his place, adcha'.ges un_,.PP'."_lcd by pcoof,-chacgc.• '.vh,ch
drcssed th, chair-opposed u conficmation,
MR. CLAY AND GEN. JACKSON.
dcnvc thm ongm solely from thesuspmons would oppose Clay. No, not he. Botlo ! how
nod presented the reasons of his objections,
When G,.,. Jackson charged ~fr. Clay in a,id distcmpe<s ofa"hcat•opp,esscd bcain,"
the tune is changed. He thinks that a majowhich wc,e entire!y io reference to M,. Clay's his lcttcdo the po blic and to Mc. Bevcdcy,
ri ty of the mom bees of cong,ess frnm thisstatc
'?u"e and '°"duel on_ the Pcesldcotiol elec· w•th having sent Mc. Buchanan to him with
~I,, A. G. Meriwclhec of the Kentucky nee Jackson men, He lays by oil disgmsc,n&
hon, 1I· shall nolt usel~1s nalmehno_r ~ttcu:ipt tof proposals of bargain and intrigue, what a.utho'• Gazette pretends to be "a~uscd" ·1t the idea puts forth against Henry Clay. Either1 l\lr.
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remar
a li\oug
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o nty
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. he dcc"c
. •. t , of a majority
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' b"cing•in favor ''
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swecyush,s
hcenc!,lm,g
sioceremoved,
I well
D,d
of this district
of Kend 11 h·a, b_een • "··1 c hypocntc,
remember tho', that the name of this Sena tor, from his friend Buchnna"? !fso, what pa,\ of the ad mi.,istratio" ; and makes an cfii,ct at wit, ,eccntlY reccovcd ocder• from heud•quartm,
a"d what he h?d done, and what ,aid, were Buchanon', lcttmustainS him?
' by calling the editor ofthi, paper,"KW-trot!,." which he duce not disobey, lo th cost away with
spokeoof pubhcl~ ; and I well remembe,too,
Did Mr. Buchanan . mokco"y p,oposol<, as The factthattherc is O most decided majodty oil h,s m, gh~ agamst Mc. Clay. Slandcc,
at
,,ply
"m,_was mat ' attempted, coming fmm either M,. Clay or hS, fncnd,? in this distcicl foe the odmimst,ation ,.,d a• falsehood, malignity, hah<d, mi.,cp,e,enta·
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po
blic>tion
~fBochu.,,n•s
letter,
a_ll b toughl_mto rcq umho~ _by the comb,.,,.
t
ed. I k"ew not what friend or member, atfo,d·
G,.,. Jackson "'" pposed" th>t Mc. Buchah· that majority has iocrcased. Mdfo•·i\,cther hon, and w,elded w, th ooh m,g zeal and una• '
c_d Mc. Clay th~ information thot his nomina• an c,ine from '.\le. Clay. lo that suppo,ilion (and if we may be permittctl to retort, nick'. bated m·dou,, against a ,i.,gle mao, namely,
tion was not obJccted to 1~1 the Senate; but I however, he says, "he m,\y possibly ha\'C done name) alias the Strctch-u:ethcr must not be Henry Clay, of Kentucky. He is the friend
.
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rnJust1ce
if,
I er tY,. 11··
e ·1s thc lllen
do know that he made an rncorrect
report.
. . . to l\t r. Clay. 1f so, the gentleman alarmed,
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. ' after the charges' made against of L'b
r..· d of thc Amcrican
·
. d'.of what
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. t . written,
th t w ho 1n1orme
If after a perusal
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d h'1m cou ld expIarn.
· " U pon t I1c , i\Ir. Clay by Gen. J ackilon have been so com- S)·s·t cm,
·: and hemust b c sacru1ce
· •r: <l , or tl1e cor•
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y
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sation, is all that was necc=ry, o, proper to lice, he cull, on Mc. Buchanan to eXplam. Gcnccal in this quartc<, should abandon him. mnnslrabon and the L,berbcs of the count,y,
be prcse"tCd; and that I should l"'vc ~?nc no M,. Buchanan ®" explain, He
But it must be ,ecollccted, that M,. llcdwc- Hcn,y Clay is the man who is hated and de•
farther, tb1s 1s my ans~cr. It 1s a p11bhc mat- .i\tr. Cby and his friends; He provd that ther, alias .Moist-weather is a s rout of th tested by Gen. Jackson, and no man who docs
·r and
t d done about
. 'twinch
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Clay without cegard to other feeling,, o,con• justice to M,. Clay.'' What ought Geo. J ack.l thcccfure; expected ftotn him, The Ga,ettc lo sha,c the Genern1', good will, that you
ecru foe the injustice he might be doing, has son noW to do? A ,Mg.,animous enemy nmr 1' the oldest journal in the ,tote, It ha, gene· should abuse and hate, absolutely hate Henry
undertak~n to hold me bcfor~ the public, by hesitates to repair an injury, With the same rally been a tolerable respectable a er· but Clay.
·
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The famous Amos of the Arrrus has ad
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1 his duty focthu" t ,eems woo "'t row an ,mpua ,on, 1,xc Y 1nm tion, and ltuespcctabili ty will P"' away.him i"
'
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b the cxerciseof
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lo be mod' n noble voca tio~ indeed I IV hy upmithe chamter of anolhe,, whethecthe That papee ha•; doubtless, bee" bought up by dcesscd • long lettcc to Mc. Clay• and Se w,11,
do this? I had not in(e,fcred to intcccnpt M,. cesult of misapprnhcnsion or mistake, and thcJ ackonites, The 'IVcstetn Mo.,itor' was probablY• •mtc twenty more. "The laborcc
.,,.
Cl•y'mpo,e ;-l had written no lettec to M,. would be the ticst to do justice to the man he pucchased up, conmtcd into, Jackson paper, ". wo,th Y of hi, hire;., .and if_Amos
cacn
Carter Beverly; and as fa~ as he then had had injured, What do the principles and I aud blew out. Whether howe\ r the
• his no other way, he will do 1t by wr1tmg.knowledrre
had
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nothmg
of.
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in1re him• " N'o reasona hie man the~, c,n
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i, to be. paid. in Truth
.Ill Amos's
• is bycompos1t1on.
• look to rules
. of honor-tho,c
h prmc.ples
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. f,and hmies chase money
.
. .the Gazette
.
He pndcs lumsclf
th
me as a volunteer in this business, or as hav- which Gr.n, Jackson as 1n1 own, or t ego- Naslmlle, as 1t 1s said 1 that for the 'l\1omtor' u on 11. . , . ,, . .
.
mg gone farther, than c,en jusUcc to my,clf vemment of hi, e-0uduct through life-and of was, M,. s,,,,uh-w,thu can tell; and, whethc, . P ., "•.kill1 m sU1tmg c article to the ob4e"!a"ded.
JOHN II. EATON•
Ms pertinacious ohsmnnce of which, he ha, it is destined to the fate of thdl,niM, time JCCI.
hnnklm, Ten. Sept. 12, 1827.
more than once ~iven tho most foreihlc illus• will disclose.
M,. Clay would be pcctty set to work to
trations-what tlo the principles and rules of
ansv;er Mr, Kendall, and Gen, Duff and Maj.
. 1'08T OtTIOE ~EPAl\~,l Ilono, "among gentlemen," now demand of ·Mc. Kendall is again wMmpaia• because Nooh,
0th thethJudge of ls rnel, and a numbc, of
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be recei,cd until the 11th day ofOc<oof an_ uopccJud,ted puU,c'. an •mmed,aterc- And, M,. Ci,y not gMng him that job, he in ., the
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berncxt, foe the trnn, ,o,ta(ion of the mail/"'' trncbon of h,schargcs aga wst M,. Clay, and says,-/"°' Mm-"has recoocilcd me to the g, .
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Y do, no nohce COh be taken of thc,r
ywn-s, fr?m the bt of1J •"uary ncd, i .,,tead of an acknowledgn.ent ofthe mistake-ifit were attitude m which lw,IB placed and enabled me cffu'.'°"'• cy assu".'c a very bol~ lone ; ,••~
two, as ms~rted :n the propo,als which were a mistake-into which his feelings or miscon- to run the path of duly with perfect alacrity·" thus, they hope to impose on their readers;
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.
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of tbc contcact, m"Y. be mnde annu· ion-nothiog less can place bun-where he "reconciled"' to ron that"path" with «alacrity,'' . .
US ~"" ,• rnputa '°".' •
alt y, Kcntucky wascon~ec.ted with sta<eswh«e ought to wish to be placed-upon the gcou nd if M,. Clay had gi,en him the po hlic prioting. ,c,ms to glo, Y m n,ollmg <, ••· Du[, ot_ the
the mail contracts expire Ill two yea:s '.rom Ja- of fair and manly and honorable competition, What whillinrr hypocris)·? !\Ir. Kendall th
Telegrap_h. In~lecd, Amos.seems detcrn1111cd
nuacy next, wlnch ,·onseq u,ntly hmHed the
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.
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e gar- mng the tacc for Gen, Jackson with ~'alacrity"
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by cxlendi "g the time to fou, rears, I h~ve dooe ing discrepancy between hi• statemeot and because Mc. Cloy did not gi ,c him a jub :f ""P'•
lho, tih)ou~h-tit '.mposcs grea t 11Nico~veL
Let hirn not chcribh the public printing!-for this is the amount of hb .John Calhoun Thomas Chilton and John
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1 publi~h
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h bdid not give him a Job of prmtmg ·• aud " ' J ackson men. \Vc undcrstand
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c 00
others
Mr
an pccscnt thm mou:,ts for ,.ymeot, to the u pun the authonty ol General Jackson,
o c • use, Mr. Clay for the ,.,me ,e,~on.- £1tiot of JlacltOcd is also a candid, tc
t.; :
,!'IQ~l convcn1cut pu~t office, 1
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Vl c said some

time ago, what Buchanan
lacked, Amos of the Argus, could make. I
the last Ar~us he has labored faithfully to foltill our prediction, He has not come up to it
yet, bllt be will try again, and agam, As long
ti! the funds holtl out, Amos will be found a
(dithful hand in the field of defamation, apt
at invention, a:1d dogmatical i~ impu.d eut assertion.
_
AYOTUER PRECION'_
s co~rEsstoN.
, A
, A
,
1 t .
mos, of i',ie rgus, vo un an1Y says-for
no Of\e asked him-that he wrote to his rep reacn_('ative in congress, during the pendency of
the presidential election, to vote for Mr. A<l'
ams; and A mos I}US written
full three columns
t
A
th 1
ln c as rgus, to prove that he was justifiable in doing so, and that he is now justifiable
in abusing Mr. Clay and others, for ,having
Toted for Adams. What think you of that,
r d ~ Th
1 wil l saJ·, Amos is mad, if
ea er I
e word
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LATE FROM ENGLAND.

.
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By the.'fbom~s Dickinson, from Liverpool,
. ,...., • • . .ii;- LE
~ 10 DOLLAitS BEWARD.,
London papers to the 18th, and the Liverpool REJl!AIJ\!J\G in the Post O.ffirc at J!ow(mg- ~
Commercial Chronicle of the same date, nnd
green, Ry. on the 1st_Oct. 1827, wluclt if /IOI
AS STOLEN, from the
LloJd's Lists of the 17th, have been received to.ken out 6rfure tl1e 1.~1 of Jun. -,iext, will be sent
crtmp ground _at Mount•
at New York.
lo the General Post Office as dead letters.
~
~!iv~ Meeliug Hoose; on Sunday
mght last, the 23d inst: .
Viscount GooER1cn was presented to the Appleton Thomas TI elly William G
Armstrong Jas 1-'-. Keel Ca1:ter
J1 SOR/lEL lfOllSE,
King on the 17tl,1, and kissed hands on berng
appointed First _Lord of the Treasury, Mr. J. Arnold Willis
Kirkpatrick Anthony Bct~een 3_ an~ 4 years old, blaze face; white
C. HER RIES was presented as Chancellor of the Anderson William
Keel Milly
hind legs, inclined to have flax mane and tail
Exchequer.
.
,
Anderson David
Lapsly Sarah W
and swinney~d in both of his shoulders. Also:
CtrARLES WYNN is President of the Board Adair Elisha
Leaton Wm 2 at the same t1.1)1P, a bridle, saddle, and saddle
of Control.
Atkinson Joh'n
Lucas Charles
blanket; th~ saddle and blanket comparatively
The Marquis of LANornowNE is Princip,'1
James
Lucas John
ne~, the brnlle a snapple bit with long c,heeks
Secretary of State for the Home Department.
Boon John
Loving John ~
to 1t. The above reward and all reasonable
The Duke of PonTLAND was said to be de- Burnam Alexander
Lewis Isaac O
ex_penscs, will be paid for the delivery of the
dared _L,ord President.of the Council.
Bcttisworth Alma'e H Lee Henry
thief and property to me, on Barren river 3
P·1rhament
was further prorogued from the DradY
Lucas R w
miles East of Bowlinggreeu,
• f'A
B ., Eleirnor N
JE or 10 dollars
.
21st o ugust ht the 23d of October.
arbay Jesse 2
Mitchell AT ,
the property alone.
'SSE STARK.
Consols closed ()IJ the 17th at 83 7-8.
Beers Seth . .
Mitchell Wm 2 _ Sept. 25, 1827
45•3t*
. •ra,e Morning Herald of the 17th, contains Beard Barzillal
Middleton William B "OPPER
TINHIH'G
Brus8els date~ to the 12th; a British Cabinet Barnett Robert
Moore Maston J
"
Minister from Constantinople had passed Baker John H
Moore T J
'.BUSINESS.
through on lii3 way to London.
Butler Newport
M'Cammon John 2
(AT THE sioN OP THE coFPEE POT,)
'ti1e same pap~r
, states that the late Mr. CAN• Bl a key William
TIJE
· connexion
' wit1l tie
I
h
.
·
M'Goun Samuel
.., ' su bscn·b er I1as, 111
e goes on so, Back out Amos, and ackow- )l!Ne's cases does n9t reflect any high _degree of Bratton George
l\1'Donald Allen
Tinning, r.stablished the Copper-smith
ledge your "alacrity" has "enabled" you to credit on the boasted state of medical skill and Butts John
.
l\l'Cool Adam
business, at his old stand, in Bowlinggreen, and
out run-your discretion,
science in England.
. . .
Burnam John Jr
.M'Dowell Samuel
will execute all orders in the line of eithei· of
Mr. CANNrno'~ funeral to~k place oh the I Dright Na9~y. .
l\'I'Faden Polly
lhe above branches, at the shortest notice and
S-r. LoUis, Sept. 20.
16th. The London papers give full accounts 1Burghes William
M'Reynolds WO
most reasonable terms.
Tlte Warover••-Thegratifyingintelligence ofit.
.
Bugless Thomas
Marks Dennis 4
Still~, Pipes1 'l'elt Kettles,
has been receiyed in this city, that the WinneCount CAPO D'lsTRtA had arrived in London, Bake_r Sarah
Martin Benjamin
Made an9- repaired by ·a first 1:ate workman.
bagoes, alarmed at the focmidable prepara- and was to reside there in quality of Minister Bell Clarissa
Mo1 ris Zaclrnri;t!i
Also every lfrticle in the Tinning line executed
tions which have been so energetically made from Greece.~Nat. Int.
Briiln Robert
Moore Sam'! & Robert as heretofore~
J. R. PAUKER'.
~
,.
bell J arties D l\loore Joseph
_ July 14, 1827',
· 3-1-3m
·against them, have repented of their late outrages. As a preliminary to more satisfactory
The Death ofJl[r. Canrdni predicted by Nixon,
Cooney 'l'
Motley Francis & John
r
ato~ier_pent,. t~vo of the chief participators in the Astrologer.-In an old book, entitled tlie IClowdus Samn~l C
Thomas
DB.. W ■ B. HEHD~f:K•
t~e1r attroc1t1es, have surrendered themselves Prophecies of Robert Nixon, printed in the year ,Cln.rk Marshall
J\lorrow Richard
, CONTINUES TUE PRACTICE OF
to the proper authority. Many of the princi- 1101, is the following prophetic declaration, iCalhoun John D
Muins James
..ll.EDICI,N'E SUJUJ EllY,
p.al men o_ft11e nati~n were present, who ma~i- which appears to refer to the late melancholy Clerk of Warren
Madison William
·
.
JNBOWl.INGGB:EElt<1nd
fested a sincere desire that a perfect reconc11i- event which deprived the English nation of one Christia~ Lucy
Middleton Thomas
the adjacent country. He
ation ~ith the whites might take place. Ge- of her bri«htest ornaments:-"ln the year I Cooke. Ann
l\foore James
b?'ards_at the Wasliington_lli<,zl~,
neral A,tkiuson, with the force under his com- , 1827, a ma~ will rai~e himself, by his ,visdom, j Coots Henry
Miller Jacob II
Ins shoP. a few doors below l\faJ.
Manor Tucker
J. W. Powell's store: at one of
mand, was proceeding to the Portage, where a : to one of the most exalletl offices in the state. Claypole Stephen
junction would be effected with the troops from : His King will invest him with great power as a! Cloudy Norman
Nelson Joseph
\\·hic[1 place$, he may be con•
penick Jeremiah 2
stantly found, except, when ahGreen Bay. In the conclusion of this affair,'. reward for his zeal. England will be greatly: Covington Elijah
., such arrnngements will, we hope, be made, as I rejoiced. A stroug party will enter into Clowdus Judi th
_
Palmer Sampson sent on Prnfcssional business.
t? prevent a recurrence of any future aggres- league against him, but theit envy and hatred IColtast J olm G
Potts Joh11 2
N. B.-All persons who are indebted to him
· s1on. The show of this formidable force, so I will not prevail; The power of God, which I Coty Pet~r
Pitts .Mr
.
for their last year's accounts, are requested to
suddel'Jly concentrated in that savage region, : reigneth ov7r all, _will _cut him off iu his prime, '. Dixon J~hn.
Powell Willi?m B_
call and settle them by note or payment. "
will have the happy effect of awing the refrac- '. and the nation will bitterly bemdan her loss. :
Dye Squire
Russell George , . January 18, 1827.
9-tf_
toryande_vildisposedlndians,
Oh! England! be-ware ofttiy enemies. A Du11navanMr
Redd WallerB
This information will be received with plea• great friend thou wilt lose in this rnan."
Dillard Lewis
Runner John
STATE OF KENTUCKY.
sure by all classes of citizens; but particular- - - Dews Samuel
Ragland John
Edmondson Circuit Court, July Term, \ '827.
Jy by those who have emharked in the minino- RussELLVILLE, Sept. 29.-Jlftlancholy /1.cciGeo Sen'i: Rankin William l\f
Beitjamiu Temple & Agnis H.~
establishments at Fever River, and who hav~ :dent.-On Friday, the 21st inst. about 12 miles I
Fraker John A Romans Isaac
Pollard, adm'rs. of Pleasant C. Cofupl'ts.
been induced by exaggerated representations !from this place, on the road leading to Shaker- Felts Tilmo'n
Richey John
. Pollard, dec'd.
•
1
to suspend their operations. Such stipulations \ town~ the horses of a travelling waggon took Francis J ohr\.
hobe Martin. . .
against,
will be immediately entered into with the frightan<l ranaway. An old lady, upwards of Gardner Sally
Sterrett Wilham
Obediah Hendrick, Defendant,
Graham John H Sledge Miles C
.
. IN CII./lNCERY.
.
neighboring Indian~, as will, in future, secure i 60 years ofage, in the wrtggon, in attempting
them from molestation, and give permanency to leap out, entangled her feet in the wheels, Gray William
!Smith Nancy
THIS day came the complainants aforesaicl
to-this valuable trade.
by whid1 the bones of both legs were fractured. Gardner William
·Savidge Littleberry
by their counsel, and it aprearing to the
· Gen. Gaines left here in the steamboat. Jo- The bones of one leg and foot were 80 much Graham Robert
'Slaughter R F
satisfaction of the court that the defendant is
sephine, on Thursday last, for the Upper Mis- so, that amputation was necessury.--.Mcs.
Griner Philip
Stowbuck Adam
not an inhabitant of this commonwealth, and
sissippi, for the purposeofinspectino-the troops
_
Gatewood F and J as Smith James 2
he not appearing althou~h solemnly called, it
and the establishment ofa military post at Prai~
Fire.-On Saturday las't, (22d ult.) about 1 .Gladish Richard
Smith Jesse H.
is therefore ordered, that uhl~ss the said defenrie des Cheins.
o'clock, P. M. the citizens of RusscllviHc u·ere Garnett Betsy
,sharp ET
dallt enters his appearance herein and files his
We understand that Gen. Gaines expresses alal'me<l by the cry oflire·, which was dis.cover- Henry James , i Smith Wrri
answer to the complainants' bill rin or before
the fi'rst day of out October terin next, that
his e, 1 tire satisfaction with the course pursued ed to be in the brick house on Main-street, for•
Hill West & co.Sledd John
then said bill ,viii be taken against him for
by Gen. Atkinson, in the present measures merly belonging to '!'hos. S. Slaughter, Esq. Howle James
Smith Goofrey .
\rnich he has pursued against the Indians.
but which we are informed; now belongs to Hendrick~ Thornas
Smith Joseph H
confesseil; and it is forth er ordered, that a coRrpublicam some gentleman t6 the eastward. 'l'he fire Harris John
Stone Daniel
PY of this order be forthwith inserted in some
when first discovered, was near a d~rthant win- Hampton Noi\1
'Stookey Benjamin
authorized n·e,vspaper published in this state
Morgan.-Thc Batavia Advocate announces <low in the roof of the building; ancl no.doubt Haner William M
Stagner Andrew
for two months successively. A copy.
that a person has appeared before the Grand had been communicated to the roof through ,i Ilarrelcl E
Steward Charles .
Atte st,
A. 1\1. BARRET, c. e. c. c.
38•2m
Jury of Ontario County, N. Y. who made the vacancy between the bricks in the chimney, as Heard John.
Stephens Thomas L
. August 8, 1827•
following representation:
the chimney had taken fire in the moruing. Henry Gabriella F
Thompson James 2
IMPOB'tANT TO J>lSTJLLEBS.
"That he was called upon in the night to The citizens succeeded in saving all the pro- Hendrick John
Turner Sally
subscriber has p11rchased the Patent
take charge of J.\forgan, who it was said was a- perty, we believe, of Mr. Belt, who occupied Hend_rick. Ol>.adiah
Thomas James
Riglit, for the counties 'of Warren and
bout to reveal the secrets of free masonry- the house at the time, but owing to the scarcity Hall Edmund·
Towles William ~
Christ\an, of a new nnd useful
Han.es Lewis
Thompson Rithard W
IMPROVEMENT
that when he rose he found a man tied hand of water the lionse wat. consumed,-lb,
anti foot, and that he then, under the orders of
Harris William 2
Turner John
~~
several individuals, w..s carried to the ma,,.aA LOST SON,
Hunton LA
Taylor Mosd
.; ,
zinc, and discussions took place as to his dispoPhitander Boyce was brought from Kenttlc- Hollo_way Greenberry Taylor Jaines.W
Invented by PHILIP GRINER, of Pennsylvauia
Upton Elijah
who obtained a patent from the government of
sal-;-that he_ was kept there five days-that ky, as l!e belie,·es, to Natchez about 14 years Henson Solomon
during that time masons were devising pains to ago, _bcrng then about 4 years old. He knows Holloway Thomas
Vanmeter Jacob
the United St!ltes for the same. By.this mode
get others, into their posse~sion-that he was nothing o~his father who brought him here but Hulfrrian j qhn
Viney William S of Distilling, the annexed certificates will show
taken across the river, and when in the boat that his name was Jolin Boyce, or of his mother Hammett William
Vaughn Hendrie)(
the advantage and facilities over the common
said, 'Gentlemen, I am your prisoner, and I ?lit that her name was Mary, and she was !iv- Hendrick Robert
"'\;(Talker Nath'! H method, by saving of wood and labor; and
hope you will use me kindly'-thata person im- 111g whe~ he was t;iken from her; and had no Jones Robert C
f f White Joshua making much more Whiskey per day with the
med~ately ~eplied t~ him) at the same time pre- other _di~ld Iiving,
.
Johnson Dcnj C 4 Wood Susan A 2
same sized stills.
aentrng a pistol at his breast, 'if you tnake any
Pl~ilan~er, ~natdied from !,is_ affecti?nat_e mo- Jackson Tinsley
/Wil!iams Wil!iatn 2
OERTU'ICATES.
observations I will blow you through.' The ther ten'd.er mfanq;, owes lasting obhgation, to Johnston S~11:uel
/W~H~ten Austm
I do liereby cerlify that I purchased of Mr.
object of taking him to Newark, was to put tlte female Orphmi_Asylitm, which for many Johns~n Wilham W Wtl~1ams Aaron
Philip Griner, a patent right of hi~ method ~f
him in charge of the Canadians. He was ask- years afforded Tum every thinrr but a parenl's love. Isbell fem pie
White John
distilling, and have erected my distillery ac~d what death he preferred-his answer was, He has no,v arrived at llljinhood, and he Johnson Tandy
Waggenor Elizabeth cording to his plan, and am much pleased with
I have b?en a ~oldie, in my country's service, would gladly return to alleviate the cares and
Warren Shoriff of
it. I can ll}ake douhle the q1..1autity of whiskey
and 'l wish to die as a soldier.' He said this comfort_ ~he declining years of his mother, if
3AS. T. MOBllBEAJ>,
that I formerly did with the ~ame number cf
in the presence of twenty masons, and added, 'if she be hvrng. Should she see this, or should it
Oct. 5, 1827.
46-'3t
Post Jl1aster. stills. It will not take more than one third of
you .take. my life it wiH be li!ore injury to you ~~et the eye of a relation or of a remaining
the wood, and not near the manual bbor.than all I can write or sav.' He three times Jnen_d of the family, and would she or they com- MEW FALL & WINTER The turn out, I find to be as much as on mv ol<l
fre~fl himself from the cords with which he was municate_ the place of their residence to him,
plan, and the quality of the whiskey, I thii~k, is
Lound, and asked them for a bible, -i'vhich wa~ or the _editor of the Ariel, Natchez, it will be
•
better.
refused. A rope was tied round his hands, met w~th c~pre_ss!b!e joy; and Phi14nder, ~opr ,..-iHE. subscri~er h1ts _just . receiv_ed frol!'l
(Signed,) THOMAS STERRETT.
necl~ and body, with heavy weights attached as he 1s, v,Jlj traveJ to any part of the Umted .I. 1>111ladclph1a; and 1s now openrng a geWarren county, July 9, 1827•
and the unfeeling monsters rowed out, and States_to Jlleet them,--Sept, 7, 1827,
neral assortment of Goods, suitable for the I hereby certify that having distilled for sc,.
-threw hirn cwerboard. The lodge at Le,viston
present and appron.ching season: a more par-- veral \Yeck~ upon the plan of Phili1, Griner, of
. met on the night of the murder and mean~
.
D:S:ED,
,
ticular description of which, he has given in ~\ho!n my lather purchased a patent right, 1
. were dedsed to carry off other individual~.-- Ni..:~!o~,a~v1~Je, on Saturday the 1. 5th ult. Mrs. hand-bills, to which all persor.s are referred ,1ve1 aged_ three gallons and one quart of good
The llames of the persons wlio plqnged l\for- dec'd. Aehg of thi late Rev.hS. K. Ne~on, who wish to form an idea of the assortment proo~ whiskey to the bushel of grain; and havgan into the deep have been given to the grand CnAnLES "\,~ reens urtl ond ~. el i5arrt
previous to calling at the store.
lllg _d1stilletl for several years upon tl1c old plan
.
f O t , ,,
ILK1xs, an o an 1g 1 Yr spec a- As to the cheapness of them, he offers them I tlunk l'rlr. Philip Griner's plan much tlie best'
)ury o n ano.
ule citizen of Lexington. In the neighbor- lower than he has ever yet sold Good~.
w
f l
O
oood of this place, on the 2d inst, Tuo111As,
JOJDV .A/JlRSIIALL.
ma dng whiskey, and have made more
T
A Pensacola Ga1,ctte E;.:tra was issued on infant son of Wm, H. Rochester. .
Bowlinggreon, Oct. 3d, 1827•
G-tf
an
be,~te1·
whiskey this way than the old way
1
the 3J ult. to anuounce the prevalence of yel;: - _
~--·
~----------~---(Signed,) ROBERT STERRETT •
low fever in that place. l\'luch alarm existed,
MRS lV,£.ARTHA V:EXABLE,
1Varren count!!, Spt.
Bowlinggrccn, July 10, 1827.
•
U.i tlui editor thinks unnecessarily; but he ad- TAKE NOTICE, that f shaU µttend at the ~ TAKEN UP, by ANDR.E;W Git.O:::i-Tho~e _who ~ish to p1.1rchQse a Patent
vises those who are alarmed to seek safety b)
court-house, iu Scottville, Ky. on the 2d
MORE, one Bay Horse, three Right oftlns mvenh?n, can have it on reasoua~
years old, fifteen h:rnds high, has a blc t~rms, by applyrng to the undersigi:ed in
tlight. l\laj. Samuel R. Overton, formerly 01 .vlonday in Nove~ber next, t'l ta~e the depoLexington, was the first victim of the disease. sitions of Ralph 11liam~ and U?nJ· Furgerson, ~
small knot on the left jaw, a sore .Bowhnggreen.
J. R. !>ARKLR:
to be read as evidence 111 a suit Ill chancerv, back, has very sm:ill and weak eyes, 110 brand~ July 14, 1327.
,
3,1-tf
A letter from Montevideo, ofJuly 5th, says. 10w depending in tho Allen circuit cou;t, perceivable. Appraised to ,\"-;30 before ine the
....
,tEnclosed is a copy of a Treaty between Bue· wherein lam complainant and you arc defcn- 28th day of May, 1827. JOHN KEEL J' p
· (.uus Ayres and Brazil, notratijied, but ,REJECT· daut,
PRESLh:Y VENABLE.
A copy. 'l'cst9
Jc;-,;.t. lfousoN,
cc.
1:.1>: '-.,'\'dt. fnl.
Oct, ht, 1827.
46-1t
Oct. !i, 1827,
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ft.1TE OF f(E]".'TUCl(Y,
SBEBIIT'S SA!,!!. 1
Edmondson Circuit Court, July 'li;rm, 1C27.
T l
I
C11n1sT1.-1:i l\11LLAn, Complaina11t,
James. II. Cole, Complainaut'
t lC C()Urt- iou~c door in Dowlina~rl'.!t~·,
h),bctwccnthchoursofdc\cn~''clork
against
a;;ams1l\:I
S
d
,u·ii·
L
,\. M. and t Iirec o,cIoc k, p . l\I. on the tC1tb"
· fG
1c
1e1rs
o
E0R0F.
mru:v,
cc\].
and
thr,
,
1
tam
oorc,
evi
Moore,
Na-/
·
f
\V
S
l)
tl
1\1
F'
d
•
"
day
of December next, thr following tracts orTl l
uuk nown I1e1rs o
11.LIA!ll, IIIPLr.r,
ef'ts. 1an oorc, re cr1c1< r'ort &. War- D . _
d I · · W
/.Y Cll.1NCJ~RY.
ren l\foore,and Joseph Camp, adm'r.~ cf b. parcc~s of Ian ' yrng m
~rren county, will
HI"' d
h
be stnckcn off as the law duccts to the cornTHE DYING CHlllS'I'IAN.
=
:::s ay came t c complainant, hy his of William Shackelford, dec'd.
.
monwealth of Kentucky, for the tax due a•.1..1
th
1824
,.
his co1!11scl, and i.t n ppeari11g to the saIN CJJ.,-1.l\ 'CE fl Y.
uu
th
' unless c ownets
tnE r,,sT PRODUCTION OP Tm: ll0ST0N nA'ttD, lisfartion of the c_ourt, th,:_t R_obc_rt Shh,lcy and THIS day came the com1>lainant aforesaid unp,iid for e year
ow pe·1cc"ul ,·• tl,c cto~·
['
to!!elhe'"
1 aml it appearing to the thereof
t
'
tll~ ~ccnc
tI1e un k 1_1own. hcu·s of . 1II1am Shipley
dec'd.
by his counsc,
uI 11do a11ply and tpayndthe same,
·•
•
1
ll When· virtue
) icld~its hreath? '
arc not mhab1ta11ts of tl11s commonwealth and safofaction of the court that the defcnda11b wi a legal intcrcS a
COS • CommonHow sweetly hcams the smile serene,
they. having failed to enter their appear~ucc William Moore and Frederick Fort, arc nol
flank notes will be received in pay. WIT:-Samuel l\I'ChesncJ'~ tract cor.Upon the check of death!
herern ug1·ecahly to law and the rules of this inhabitants of this commonwealth, and the} not .'fO
The Chr_istia1}'S h('pCs no fears can blight, conrt, it is ordered, t Iiat said defendants ap- appearing although solemnly called, it is or- tatnrng l lG arres ,·al
-. 48 .
N~ parns hts peace destroy;
pear here -0n or before the first day of the next de red thercforc,that unless the said defendant~
llcnr, Maxie ,',6 t ucd to ~~ . '
He views, beyond, the realms of light~ovcmber term and answer the complainant's William and Frederick enter their appearance valued (a X'100 _) met cont,umng tOO acre~,
Of pure and boundless joy.
bill, or the same w_1ll_ be taken as confc~~ed a-lhcrcin a!1d file their answers to the complai- George \\'illi;ms's tract
. .
,.
contanung ,O aeJO>fl
Oh! who can goze, •·ith heedless ey,;
gam,t the~; ""d 't •dm·ther.orde,ed, that n I nnnt's \»II agrneably lo In~ and lhc mb of ,. loed lO 150 ;
.
~opy of tlus order be inserted Ill some author- , this court on or before, the hr~t clay of our Oc- J. Patrick'~ tract conta,·n,·n•
•
sccnf's
so f;air"thus
as t h1s !
r
..t> 73 •acre • vaki-0 nhut
Who
exclaims,
let me die~
ize d new•paper t wo mont I1s bc,ore
the next tobcr term next, that t 11en said hill will be ta- ed to 117 .
term. · A copJ, Test,
ken a~ainst th<'m for co11fesscd; and it is furJ,obcrt M'ack's tr"ct conta·1 •
DAVID ,:VALKER
,
, , c Ac ·c. lhcr o:<lc_rcd, 1ha! a copy qf this ord<'r h<' lued" to .-,so, do. foru B. Ste hens
1110 ..
t>7t,. acre, ,,a:
A11d be my end_like his."
75
rom "T.' , . 'l
IP
,r'f''f/' p S
Scpt.5,1827.
42-2m
forthw1th1nsertedmsomcauthorizcdnew~pa- luedto.'-: 0,
P
, aacrcs,va
111ru en
uemsinOJ the
1 1 wm . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
· tins
· ~ tat Ac fi<t>r two mont hs sue'
I a now
F Elair," ,te
a new
work,
progre~~ of
Stat<~ of Kc>11t1wk,.
~~r ,ru1bl'tsIicd Am
A. Thor~,pson's
tract containing 70 acre~ ,
t ,~ kr t K
"
.
.
c,ess,\r y.
cop).
test,
raluecl to ...;70·
bl' f
JJl!m C1rcmt Set:_. _August Term, tn27.
AUGUSTUS 1\1. BA1UlET, c. e. c.
C. Blakey's 'two lots valued t . .
pu ica 1011, a r rnn ·,or , _r.
ELECTION TIMES.
Jo:us IlRowN, Jldmm1strator, Complain:mt,
Aui•u~t 8 1327
33-"m
fl
0· .. t '
. _o $245,
The t'imes when folks electioneer
a~ainst
--~_:_
•
enry ,,avi:,
5 s ract contamtn~ 100 acre~
I like the best o'fall tl:c year,
J Oil'< RussELL and wtfe, Defendants.
KENTUCKY, Wm·re,i County Set:
valued to ,5 o~ i
..
For be you rich or be you poor,
.
D\' CJLlNCERY.
Cirr11it Court, ✓lugust Term 1 18'.27.
II. Harpool s tract contarnrng 150 acres,
You're ~rceted at the tavern door; .
THIS day came the comphinant hy his BENJAllllN R. Russn.L, Complainant,
valTu~d
ISOO;
1
T~cre's whiskey, ru':n--there's brandy, gin)
• counsei, and filed his bill hc;cit; and it
against
o: ~wton's tract containing 150 acres
·n; h. 1
ld
·
·t
l
·
·
I
.
.
'
'
R
R
.
1
tl
D
r
d
t
valued
to
.-.;150
·
n 1c 1 wou 111v1 ea preac 1er Ill;
appcarmg to t 1c satisfaction of the cou,·t, that ODERT ENICK an< o 1cr~. r,cn an s,
J 1\.1. f II' ' •
..
And there you lill'(), already made,
the defendants are not inhabitants of this com- . .
/.V Cll.1. \'CFRY.
. i, it~. 268
ic s tract conta1mng 128 acres, \'a•
Thc plea~in~, cooli11E,"> lemonade;
rnonwcalth, and they foiliug to appear aad en- tl"UIIS _day ca~e the defendant, Robert vued ~o -~
j6
.•
But that which mo~t entices me
ter their appearance hel'ein it h, ordcrC'd that J.. Remck, by Ins attorney, and the d<>fcn- . U. fur, <'Y trac,t containing 101 acres and
Is Gower's rnby sangarec.
said defendants appear her~ ou or befor~ the da11t, Robert Briggs, not lia\ing entered his ~Ile lot~, val~e~
1 10 to ,',900;
. Thnc yon may dri11k when you are ctry,
fir~t day of the next November term and an- ap'pcarance herein according to la'w and the
Henry V,5~ n's tract containing 290 acreg,
And not n drop you have to buy.
swcr the 'Complaiuanfs bill, '01' the loame will r~1lcs ~f this court, nnd it appearing to tl~e sa- valued to 8 uO i ,
.
Should JOU wi•h a horse to bono,v
be taken as coiifcssec'l again~t them. and it is t1sfactton of the court, that he is not an rnha- John Dishmon s tract conta1mog 103 acres,
All this day, or for to-mono'w,
'
ordered that a copy of this ol'dcr b~ iu~ertcd bitant ofth1q ~ta_tc, tl~er_efor<>, Oil motion of ~t'lid valued to01: ~0~8;
You only hm•e to make it known
in some authorized , cwspapcr two months be- clefcnd_ant, Rem ck, 1l 1s ordered, that t111less
W: P :er
3 ,ig~nt for R. Porter, 450 acres,
Then on the spot the}'ll saddle Roan.
fore the next term. Ac ipv. Test
the said defenda11t, B1·i~gs, 'shall umwer the valnld to ~ ~00,
..
The election o'er, farewell awhile
DAVID wALKER, ~Ac c, ·cross bill filed against him, t1nd others in this Isaac ~,m~'s lract conta1mng 50 acres, va,
That courteous, kind, inviting ~mile;
Sept. 5, 1827.
_2m
..
rause by said Rrnick, on or before the first luc~ to 8-00; ,
No lo(ig-cr then attention's p,iid
,
•
,_42_
__ day of the next November term of this court, J,imes Dodds tract cootarnrng 50 acres, va•

POET'S COB.NEB.

Slate of Kentneky.
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Allen. Circuit Set: Jluf!!tst Ttrm, 1827.
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To nught you\c done or aught you've snid.
ST.:1 TE OF KE}; TUCKY.
it will he taken against him for confessrd; and lucd to A 00;
FarMvcll to thee, bri~bt mellow gin,
Edmondson Circuit Court, J'.,ly Term, 1827. that a copy of this order he forthwith publish- John C. Farmer's tract of land containing
No longer thou \nvite'st me in,
, John Row11 tree, HcnrJ Dixon,~
ed in some authoriZPd newspaper of this state 3'00 acres, valued to $1200;
To thee, good rum, a long farewell,
Edmund I. Bae.on, William Ford C
1' two month;; ~uccessivch, as tlw law direct~.
·Jacob Avny's tract containing 172 acre!,
You'vcleftmcnoughtbutjustthcsmcll;
andJamcsRho~cs,tru&tcesofLllt'
omp ts. Arup_v. Test, JON'A.IIOBSON,cl'/c.
vnlu<'d,toS1_72;,
No more for me, in timely aid,
town of ~rowm 1llc,
S"p1 • 2. 1827.
43-2rn
Edm d ~ridges s tract containing 196 acrct1
Isstirrrdthcchceri11glemonadej
r~l.![_<!111Sl
, , ., • ,
.
.
,
vulucdto,~lOG.
Wtlham H. Watson and Joabl
K£.\ 1 l CKi, H arrrn Cmmf.11 firt:
c. 'l'. :OttllAVA1' J>. S,
Alas! , longer can I sec
10 the rubv sangarec~
Or touch
Watbon,
•
S Dcf'ts.
Circuit Court: A11g11.~t Tc1:m, 1827.
. .,
For JOS. II. s,ill'J'H, w. c.
I wi$h the polei- would af\\·ays be
l\ Cll.1.YCER Y.
FnrDr.m~K Cox and wife, Compla111ants;
Bo" ltnggrecn, 1st Sept. IG27.
42-3m
t
Oper,, for the sake of ore,
THIS daJ came the complainants aforesaid
ag:unS
NOTICE
That I might lou11ge ahout and drink
. h~ their counsel, and it appearin~ to the J Oil'.'< HARRALD ~nd others-heirs of Ronr.RT
, .
.
. , •
' One blessed year on othNs'1 chink.
~at_b'.''\ct1011 of the court that the defendant
!IARn.uv, dee. d. Def1•:•<l,!nts.
Trus~c~s ?f. t,he fown of Colum~U!t
, - - - - - - - -\V1ll1am H. Watson is not an inhabitaut ofthi,
L\ CJ//1.TltCERY.
.11 m_1 the M1ss1ss1pp1, In the county oflltckl~omens. thought~ are ever turne1 1tpon ap- :ommonwcalth,ai_,d ~le uot appearing although TII[S day came the rnm 1_,lainants hy. t~elr m, _i, \\ 111, on the 29th day of October 11ext,
atlorneys, and the detcndant~. W11l1am Iproceed to sell, .
pcarrng am1ahle to thc other sex. fhcy talk, solPmnly called, 1t 1s therefore ordered that
a1 d move, and smile, with a design upon us: unlc~s the said dcfcndaut William appear:. E. Harrald and James Harral<l, n~t having '1 '/'l
AT ~LIO AUO~O:N'.,
every ~eature of ~!1cir (aces, every part of their h~rcin and files his answer to the complaillants' en tr red their apperan~t! herein ac~orJing to , IC 1'~lllll i'. C <(l llu Lots 111 ,<;~l ul f?'tV1l.
dress, 1s filled wtth snares and allurements. bill agr<>eahly to law and the ruh•s of this court )aw and the rules of this court, and 1t appc:tr- 1 fhcy 111 also ~ell the <mt Lots laid off 10 the
Thr-rc w~~ld be no such :111i1rtals us prudes or on or before the firdt day of our October term mg to the sat!_lifaclion of the cou , that thcy tract of ~000 arcres, aromid an~ including the
~09uettcs 1n the world, were there not such ~n next, that then said bill will be taken against are not !nhab!tants of this s1at" OJ,J motion ofl t~wn. fhc whole tract was given by the Lca?1mal aq ma11. [11 shor~, it is the male that them for confessed; and it is further ordered the cotnplainaht~, it is ordered, ti'iat unl<·ss they g1slature ?fYi_rgi11ia to the offic?r• and soldicr:1
g!v~s cha1:ms to womauk111d, that produces an that a copy oflhis order be forthwith inserted answer the complainants' bill on or before the !I uf the Y1r~10ia Mate m d l.Ontwcntal lines iu
air tn ,th_e,r f.1~c~, ~ grace in thc~r mo~ions, _a in. some authorized newspaper published in first da_y 01: the next No_vemher t<'rm of this the revoluh~nary army, and the sale_will be
soft11c,~ ~n their voices, and ,1. delicacy in their this state for two months successively.
court, 1t will be taken for confessed against! m~dt for their Lenc~t. Purchasers mil hr re.
compJ,,~1nns.
A copy. Al!est,
th_cm; and thnt a copy of this order he forth- quired to pay cash m hand, and deeds will bG
As tl11s mutu~l regard between the two sexAUGUSTUS JI. BARRET, r. e. c. c. with publi-hed in some authorized newspaper !1!ade on p~ymen~ of the purchase mo, ry.es tPnd~ to the improvement of each of them, _. August 8, 1827.
of lht~ slate two month~ succes~hely, as the I l he sale will cont111uc rrom day to day until the
38_2m
we ~ny observe, that men arc apt to dc_gcueST.dTE OF KEXTUCl(l'
law directs. A co1>y, Test,
\\'l!olc lotfi arc sold, unless t~1c Trustees should
S
J
,
·
JON'A. HOBSON c -· cc
tlnnk proper to suspend 1t. Notes on the
rate 111lo rough a.id brutal natures, who ltve as
·
sept. 12, 1827.
.
' <v • Ban k ot ti1e C ommc>nwca11t I of K entucky w1·1 l
i·r there
,
were no sue11 t11111g
as women in the J Nimpson
L
ClfCWI,I .rt: uly Tum 1sn7
- •
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world; a~, on the contrarv,11 wnmen who ha,·c OH, Ewis, omp amaut,
- -- -- - -----'-- be recei,,cd in payment.
an i •1diffcrence or m·er~io·n for tlwi r counter- l\1 11·~· C
KEX'FU(!K--r, 1Varreii Count!/,, Set:
COLU''IUl"l'IUS
part•! 1human 1!ature, are gencraliy sour and ICAHII LAntt, _B. 1\1: C~Al\K & others, Def'ts
C'.1'.cuit Court, Jlug~1st 'J crm, 182i.
.a.Tl.8
onamiablc, sluttish and censorious.-Addison.
lJV Cll.1.,\ CE~Y.
Tuor,uS _JlE~DRJCK, Complainant,
!s the sent of justice for Hickman county, and
_
N mo_hon of tlie co_rnpla~nant; and it ap- . a~arnst
1s mo)t beaultful_ly situated on the l\lism~ippi,
/Uvi,·c to tltc Bloods of the l r -I t
.
peann_g to the snl1sfact10n of the court S.BIUEL BARCL.\ y and others, Defendants.
on th_e commandrng bluffcalled the Iron Banks,
fall( C drive- wit out of the he 1
n
that the hcll'S and legal teprehl'rntathcs of
IN CIIAJ\'CEflY.
and ,~ the most eligible site for a commel'cinl
the pocket )wine 011( of the b~ttl;n°1 ~u 0 , Wm. Galt, .d ec'd. dcfcndal'is hcrcint who,c THIS day came the complainrtnt by his deposit on the river for a large cxtcntoffertil'e
of tl:e coat: an<l health
of th<'
on s 011 · names arc unk110\\ n, arc not inhub~tants of this . . attorney, and the defendaht;, John back country. Du~ at_tention will be given by
•
. .
,0111 . . . :
co~monwPalth, and they_ not harn1g e 11 tered l\11_chw, Alexander Parker, and the unknown the trustees or a ma_Jonty of them•
•,ovel opp!tcritwn of fJlectn c11y, or J'\cw Way to their appearance accordrng to law and tlic heirs of Daniel Brodhead, dcc'd, not baviua.J. R. UNDERWOOD,
Pay old Dr.bts.-A certain phybician who pos• rnl~s -of court: ordered, that unless enid non- entered their appeara11cc herein accordina t~
DAVID L. McKEE,
;3
s~ssed a very po'."crful Electrical l\lachine, resident defendanb whose names arc unknown, '. !aw and the rules of this tourt, amt it app~rlrWILLIAM COOKE,
!i
d1scove~ed a she rt ff making ~apid strides to• uppcar here on_ or before the first day of the , Ill~ t~ the satisfaction of the court, that the said
IUSHARD TAYLOR, Jr,
wards lus hou5e; and s11~pcct111g from circum- nc~t teri:n o( tins court and answer the com- l\ltcbte and Parker arc not inhabitants of this
.
BENJ'N. DARNER,
•
sta~ces that he had some desi1;11s oil his person- pl_alllant s bill and amended bill, that the same state, it is therefore, on motion of the complai- J nly 19th~ ~ 827.
3G-tds
a_l l1herly, tl_1c worthy l\:l. D. maJc prcpara- will be tukcn for confessed and the matter~ nant, ordered, that unle~s said Michie and Par- r-?'"Thc Editors of the Focus at Louisv·iU.e,
t1ons accord111gly, to ward off the :rnticipatt>d thereof decreed accordtngly; and further or-• kerand the unknown heirRofDanielBrodhcncl, , Spmt ?f Seventy-Six at Frnnkfort, Banner at
at.tack. Alt,,chi11g a conductor (from his elcc• ~cred, th_at a copy of tl!is order be forthwith deceased, shall nnswcr the complainant's bill N~sl!vtllc Te~m. aud A_dvcrtiser at N. Orlcam,
trical apparatus) to the kuockcr_ on the front rnsertcd 111 some authonzed nev.:spaper of this I on or befo_re the fir~t d~y of the next November \\:tH '.nscrl. tlus advertisement once every h~o
d'.)()r, he the11 charged the macl11lle to a very comm,,nwealt~ for two months Ill succession, term ofthb court, 1t ,1;111 l,c taken against th<'m, ~'1eeks until th~ day of sale, and forward th(•tr
big~ ~cgree, and waited the result. The steps and the cause 1s ordered ~o he continued.
Ifor con.fessed; :ind tl~at a copy of this order be I· ccounts lo Richard Taylor, treasurer of the •
'!Jue R'!Ce ,ded to the fro11t door had an elemA
copy. Te)l,
J NO. L. MOORE, elk. forthwith pubh~hed 1ll some authorized news-' hoard, at C'olumhn•, for pa) mcnt.
I
tlOn of fourteen feet. Clothed in all the im·
By IS. L. .MOORE, d c.
paper of !his state two months successively a»'
TUB
::::t
p ~rtance of the 111w, the sheriff ascended and _August 15, 1827.
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the law d1rrcts. A copy. T<!sl,
SP I RJT Op TJIE TT. \ll' 4J
vnfli a firm gra~p seized the fat.ti knocker: InST.11TE OF KE '\"TC.:CKY.
JON'A. HOBSON, rl'k,
:
• ~o,
etantly he found him~e\f at the bottom of the Ed
d
c· 't C , · J I 'J' • 8 7
Sept. 12, 1827.
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l
~g rcco\en:d 111 s,>mc meaOnEDIAII HcNDn1cK, Compla111ant,
MRS. :BETSY M'DANIEL
'
su~e ~-o~ a >1 wv~\~Y an imi-ible power,
against
TAKE NO'l'fCE, I shall attend' ;it the
R.1TES IN SPECl'F;.
•
a~
t~' rngtco ctlcl c .t1ls sh~i\ltcrcd writs aud
GADRI.F'L WATT, Defendant.
house of .Matthew Duncan in Jackson ff pairl within tlwfirst six mo,,ths' <'Ill
3 QO
ions, o<,e
1;\r
' ·'C'ERY.•
Cou nt},
, rno1s, on ti1c 81
I rn d oJ
,I Inc
l
O•.,
" d ertt,WI I ISSC'\tl
• ere d sense~,
J, Cll/1 J,
t I d ay o f Novemhcr •I} t t,1r.
year,
•
•'
eh..,,'CU d~
11
(' m:i e n ~telcodn fa c~ipt,dwlondcri11g at this THIS day came the complainant aforesaid next, to take the deposition of :Matthew Dun- JJ/l mbscriptiom u:iU be co sz'dcrcd .. ['/ fi
ra doctor
i~c meh io
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111g ed
cits l\le,inwlII·1 e
by Ius
. couasc,
1 and 1t
' appcarmg
. to the ran
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td o aiu
'. and
.
oti 1crs, to be read as en'd encc rn a ymr Ioyea,·, wtlcs~ a discontinuance is.a
Ol'drr~l
atSt
'
N' ag
d t~I
s _faithful con- satbfactton of the court that the de fondant is suit III chancery for a di,-orcc in the Warren or biforr. the r111l of the "Car <md all a
oti.:,JoPer
. I am comp1atnant
.
' o.l,Ir.
. Iwrgcd.
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,
1
1icc dsir
cd
f. t Iiak iek sI icnlf•1w1in
t • "' dar- not an .111I1aI.Htant of t h'1s commonwcaI lI1, and circuit cour t, wI1crctn
:111d u·1.,,r1 t,1e
without
whichrrrarngcs
-,
duct,, .. r.t
him<~lr'~c II j le fiat I noc
,Ian he fouud he not appearing although solemnly called, it you arc defendant. Yours,
,r:ill he discn11tim1cd
Ilic c,ptio11 of'
cart h a R:r_e ,\·de t~c ue,ltlre r icbcc_1itre uf the is therefore ordered that unless the said dcfcnALEX'R. L. :ril'DANIEL,
AnvERTtSEMEN re; 110t
excccdhw ~" Ii,,~ ':,':1,
1.
'
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o, 11ne.
emem
enng
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ic
old
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I
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I
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·
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t
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ada!{c, "beware of the tlurd time ,, h<! it1
. an en er:; us appca~ance, 1e~ern an
C!' 111s
S
uy ts a omey • ':ri,,cr.
ur u~s?r c o.ncor ~ rcr. t me.sfor One
Dollar-each
atcly quit the pi , •
I . 'tt d ntmedt- arn;wer to the complawa11l s btll oil or befo1e
ept. 27th, 1827,
4:>-4t
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•
cavtng
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olles mpropor
.
1•
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1111~e~,
full pos,essio1> ofcthe
"caslle''
he had
so or in the l st day of our Or. t ol,er te1·m nex t agrccaLOOK
,on. "-'r.
valiscmc11tsnot
the
dcfendeJ -Fall Rive l/, .
well hll to law nnd the rule~ of this court, that then
J. J , , R 1
•■,
number of times drsirul to be imcrted m 1 'k .
·
' r J 01111or.
,aid l,ill will be taken a<rainst him for confess• • U J,,.'j
· 1 .Hllt. /~R
thcrco,i, il'ill lie continued until forbid and 1/ r ca
A·1 lri~'unan and a~k
t t t
ed; aud it ts furthf'r o~dercd, that a copy of 1'10H\S JUST r.ECEl\'ED MD FOR S.\t.F.,
accorrlingly. CnANCf.R\ 0RoEnswillbc~n~ r~tr.1
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•
• 1 ,Hi ·el! me a a avern this
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b
r
•
•
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•
BBLS
T-"fl""-TllAWAY
" cstabl·1shcd by Ian·.
• • er C11
1
O
nncl thci<• \\':tS but Oil<' hed f •r them O r,'
. er c 10rt1rn 1t1I mse1 le 111 so111e au• ,u,.1,1,1;•
at th epncr:
tiriug, the Y,1.,kcc said he did not ..'
,r!. ~,- thor1z<:d newspaper pul,li::,hed in this state for
~ Letters a,u( communications directed. t0 t~8
1
side of tlw 1,,!d he touk. •'l'I l, Jc.ire'; II<: lwo months succc-sheh·. A copy.
.
.J_,
~rhtor must be postpaid.
.1<',1 y a~uQ., i;ays Att,e,'
I
A 1\_1 • 1, \RR'·"f
,,,1
. h he will sell €he:ip for Cash.
at,
'you
111ay take the .uudcr61de.'
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Gencra11y, neatly executed
&'A,
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to. yon to _name a committee, to be charged
MR. CARTER BEVERLY. 4
i
,
with drawing up an address to the people of A •ort
•• •.
•
•
KE.NT[
Warren Counf,1/ Srt:
)'Ro• THY. KENTUCKY REPORTER,
the United State~, relative to the conduct of tachc,d toOt~:~c1ttho11s _importance bem~. at.
C1m1Ll Court, _q"f{"•f Tam, 1827.
The follnwin{{ m·1nl_y appeal of Mr. Lou.UL· th!! legislature of Louisiana durinrr the inva- d
amc ofth1s person, as the guest BENJAMIN ll. RusSELL, Complainant
~
• Hr
an confidant
of Gen • J ac k•.o_n, a wr1·ter lfl
· the
· t
'
LIER, we copy ,rom
tI1e N ew O rIeans Argus. sion, and more particularly''to prove,.,the falsity
..
agarns
The puhlir mind ought to he di,ahu•cd on the 0 ( the accusation of treason, that the history of net~~ ~azett.e, _w_ho de~cnbcs as a former ROBERT RENICK and othe~, Defendants,
suhjcct to which it refers. General Jackson Louisiana for the years 1814 and 181b, may l kg /~ •~ Virgllua of Mr. Beverly, under- ,
/.N' CEIJJXCERY.
,
denounced and threatened during his brief mi- remain a monument without a spot nised to tf · es O 111 ,orm !he readrrs of that paper, as to
day came tht! defendant, Rnbcrl
11
perso:1s ~~mtyofmind, which he questions,
Renick, by his attorney, and th<· 11'-fcnlitnrv career, Governof!I, Senators, Le~i~la- lhe glory of Louisianans and their b~a,e auxi
tor~: J ud~es and the oflicers of government l!aries, the Tenncs~!'e,:ns the Ke11tuckians 5a; r5ustru•s HS doubts as follows. After first daul, Robert Briggs, not ha, ing entcr1 ,; his
"'.h:im the C~nstitution and laws ph~ced _o~~r and the \'olunleers of Natct1ez.
:~~~ t tat l\Ir_: Be~erly:s ~r~ed as a fede~~list ~ppearanc:- herein acc?rding to. law and the
lum, and he 11legally put lo death ~tx m1hha
As the pretended traiton; hclong to all the ~d. . an ob 5l,icle ~n Vtrguua to the pol_itlcal mies of thtscourt, and 1t appearm~ to thr ~a~
men; he has aho slandered individual~, legis- different parishc~ oflhe stalt:, a1,d as it \'.'ill he ~I va.ir_~~ent of wllll:h he W~ts very _desirous, tisfaction of the court, that h!' is not a11 inhalatures and Stales-and since he became a can- <li/JicuH for Llwm to unite I would propose .Mr. ic
er sats he t~irn rd_ ht;; attention_ to all bitant oflhH ~tate, therefore, on molio11 of said
didate for the Presidency thr. dead ha,·e note~- .:Uazureau as chairman of this committee, with :~rls ~ exrrruuents 10 plnlosophy, and it was defendant, Renick, it is ordered, that nnl,:~s
1
caped, not even General Washir1gton. We p,mrr to associate with himsp)f two or four ~',s<vtt ~ s: ~
the said defendant, Briggs, shall answer the
.
.
•
arc glad to perceive that the Louisianians ar~ mcmber8, from amor1~ tho~e who re.,idt• in Ins
,. ~1 e \n t1 u1 l~dc of phtl~sophtcal ex- cross bill fil~d a~a(nst him, and others in this
about to adopt a plan to vindicate th<'ir_patr1- nei~hborhoucl.
LOUAILLIEH; Sen'r.
~~:-iment, t ,at r. e~c, ly c~m~~Ued ~~1 '.ict, r:1u~e by said Rc~uck, 011 or befo~e ~he first
ofom from the aspersions of the '~Military 11 member of tlir Lrgislatnre of 18 J4,/or t!te .d
~a~c me~, d mof "'. ~ll~ neigh hots c?n• ~l,iy of the next .N o_ventL_er term of this court,
81 c_r nm .1 ?Wrl mm.
Chieftain" and we iwpe the Kentuckians who
c1Jtmt11 of Opclo11so~.
•
le ,H ctdentally gol ,ir- it will be tak<'n agarn~l lnm for confessed; and
were fa)s;ly charged with ingloriously flying
'
~'.~~inte<l wi th a f'Chnol'.naS!er, a 1:::in of_i.:rca_t tha_t a copy of this_ order be forthwith publbliCOTT01~ 1\1,\i\UFA<TUHES
~~•cnrc-~ut whose heaclw~smote fnll,_it P0 ~- r<l Ill some authorized new~paper ofthis stJtt
before the enemy without firing a e;u·1, drawing after them l>)· their example the rt•st of the
A writer in tlic Jasl uumh:!r ol th,.' Edin- s~,J~, ofwild ~chemes th an 1s ow!'· Tlll_s man lwo months successively, ns the law directs.
troops, will ne\ er forget what is due lo them- burgh Re\'iCw appc·trs very co11(1de1 ( tint the
1er{1!na, C (~~t lo convmc~ !um, that tt was A copy. Tes!, JON'A. HOBSON, erk.
tielves and their calumniator. They ought to United States' can ,;ever cr,ter inlo a ,.,:m1>c- ifulla ntl ing ml a ctr lot!?;!ottoltl l".!I moo11, or any
Sept. 12, 1827,
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~
1e o 1er p ane s- ia a t 1at was ucces•
•
a opt some measure s1m1 ar o 1c one propos t1llo11 rn•unous to Great llr1tam Ill the coito11 .
•
t IL
b
J{K1 "UCKY., War·en Cou •t_" Sc·t.·
db J\Ir. Louaillicr.
. .i .
• • •
.
. , • ..
~.try was a repu 1s1ve power o urnw a ~11 ,
,
1 11
c Y
.
trade, or m othc1 '"otd~, that we ncH 1 c_,\ll st.ince out of the earth's attractiou-ancl that
Cimtit Court, .ll.11~st Tum, 18!7i
Jln app1!al to the fl!cmbers of tlu> Lc{!1.~lat11re of the become a ''dangt•1·ous nval." Hts pr111c1pal t"en it would, of cour~e, fall into the altrac- FncoEJtt!'K Cox and wife, Complainants,
, stale of J:>1~1siana, of the years 1!l 14-_l 5. ,, '.lr~um~11t ai;a111bt cott_on ma'.1ufactures llour- tion of thr moon. The idea was · u~t such a
a!{,1inst
"1 reason w1thm anti~ s:1pen~r a'.·~~y wztlwut. 1sh111~ 1~1 thb ~~untry, 1s thc_fa,ct, "~h~.t _Am_cn- one as to strike the fancJ of Mr. b.-He ac- JonN HARRAL» :ind others-heirs of Roacat.
MR. M 01 rrrn s s1 M,c11,
~ c~us arc posse.se~ of buch ti acts of ft 1_ t1ll-, ,Uld cordingly rrav<' the teacher a suit of cloths to llAnbLo, dee. d. Ddr, dants.
At Hamburg, S. C. on the 3d ofJuly, 1827. 5 lutherto unoccupied lan_d~, th,~t agncultural ~i\'e up hi~ tlaims to orit;inality in thi~ doctri'ne,
/A CIDJJVCERY.
GmTLEMEN, and fo~mer collca~ucs:
cm11loyments must co11t111ue, lor a very 101,g :ind lc•t it he h<>lieved that he (Mt·. B.) was the '11IIIS day came the complainants hy their
Yonr honor attacked, pointed out to the p~o- period! to ~orm decidedly, thc moS t bcueu_ctal original projector of the scheme. }fo set his ~ nllomeys, and the defc, .daub, William
ple of the United Stat,•, ns a band of I raitor,, mod~, 111 wmclt they cau employ their capital, fn maces to ~vork, and had a huge calibre cast, b. Harrald _and James Harrald, not having
it is time you should unite and repel the ca- and_ tndustry." .
.
.
which he set pcrpendirularly on e11d, 011 the ent<•red their :ipperan~e her<'in ac~ordint; to
)umny.
~ot1nth:,La1~d111~ th? high authunty of the top of the Blu<• M rnntain, l>etween two itn- )aw and the r_ules ~f this court, and 1t ai1pc,trYou cannot deceive your~clve~, from long r?v1cwer, we Jeel mclu~ed to doubt lus a:iscr- mensc rocks, to keep it from bur~tlllg. Thi!l mg to ll~c sall_sfact10n of_ the court, tha~ theJ
c: ying treason, y,mr ddractors have succeed- t10n, ~hat ~gncu)turc ts the most beuehctal he woul<l frt:qnently load with several hundred are 11ot rnl~ab1ta11~s ?f this state, on mollon of
cd in rcndcri~g the opi_nions that) ou ~vere so, ~~d~ m wluch we can emply _our capital. Jt weight of powder, and blow off immense rocks the compla111ants, 1~ 1s or~ ered, that unle% tlicy
popular; their n,;:ru~at101ts arc but vam asser- 1s ,t Iact w~IJ kn~wu that we h.wc_glutte~ eve- into the air-sometimes he would put cab and ~nswer th~ tomplarna11t$.1 blll on or before th_c
tions, ,vilhout foundation, devoid of nil proof, ry market 111 I\ luch our produce _is admitted; dogs into the crater of his artificial volcano,- tirst day o( the next Noremher term of ~his
yet have they bee 11 succes~fully circulated, a11d that at pretiCllt we. cannot d1~pose ol_ one As he found that they uen:r rcturucd or fell court, It will be taken for ~onfe~sed ag_atnst
that you find youn<clrcs compellr.d tu publish halt the amount of agncultural prodlH.;t!o11s, back to the same place he concluded that they th_em; an? that_ a copy of this_ o~der h<' J,,rthyour dc_fence or ~e!nain f1,r~\'er dishonored:
that our connt~y ts al>le lo ~rodu_ce._ ~• ~om mn~t have gone to the moon. But tl~cu JJib \\ 1th published 111 some au~honte~. ne_w~po1por
But ltttle puhhc1ty was given to the enqmry the market of Eng laud, our _pi oducc is li.11 red inforn,ation about that planet was as hrmtcd of tin~ 1>tate two ~1onth~ succe,:,1vely, us the
which was made in 18 t !i, by a resolution of the out _by her re;tn~t10,1s, 111 favou1 ut her own as ever. His uext object was to get some hu- law directs. A copr, Test,
T
legislature, of which you were members, and ~ultnators. I lus 1s doue at ~he tune,_ that we man being hardy enough to undertake the voyJON A. llOBSO:N, cw cc.
is now quite forgotten.-Evcry stale of our •~port yearlJ fror~ twcuty-th_e tv LhtrLy mil- age, and of snflicient intelligei,cc to return aSept. 12, 1827.
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grand confederation has for several Jears of- lwus of her mauulacturcs. She, hcrs1.:Jt l_ias gain with information from the silvery orb- I,._'E.,YTUC:KY, Warrm Coilntu Set:
fcred, to the party interested in the loss uf furct;d us to encour~ge our t11fanl nwnulac- hut his applications were in vain: noue were
Circuit Court, ✓lug-ust Term, l8'.;!7.
your reputation, a numher of newspapers ea- lures; :1t a <la) uol fai dislaut:,he _wilt lament willing to undergo the risk of au mrial royazc TnoMAS HENDRICK, Complainant,
ger in publishing the calumnies of which JOU the pohcj,_dmt lol(.:e<l a slumher111g mal to for the sake of the honour or profit of the u11against
11
wne the ohjert.
paJ atteutw to lilts hraucll of, ~ractc, winch clcrlaking. At length a negro man of his owu, SAMUEL BARCLAY and others Defendants.
The presidential question uniting iu a man- had bec11 n1therlo neglected. l hat \I e c,u1- (who had previously viewed lhe ground, anti
IX Cll.;JXCER}.
ner, all the citizens of the United States into not come !u compeltllvll WllJJ l!.ugland, 111 _cot- found lhal he could escape from the calibre inday came the complainant b • hit
a vast body, i_t i~ no_w the mume11t to make au ton rnauulac:ures? ~11_e s_~'.JI aud 111d~slr) of our to the hu-hcs~ appar~ntly ~mbraced the even~attorney, and the defendant:, }niJu
appeal to their Justice, to offer yourbelves for mauulc1cturer~ h,iis .tlic_ad) pzo~cd to _be. uu- ful un<lerlaklllg. l or tl11s he was lo get his Michie, Alexander Parker, and the u Li ,wn
11
1
trial.
.
.
_ .•, . l!:u:• . We ~w ,mnuufacturc ~he ~rn:c 1'.a~ freedoi:n, 200 weight of powder was givcu to heirs of Da~1icl Brodhead, dcc'd. not 1h.1ving'
Some have dared lo pubh,h_ that a m1t1ortl) pai t_ of our co,u sc ~~tton good~,. be!>i<les ex blow !urn back, and a large umbrella to break entered theu· appearance herein accord 1, , to
of the legislature Ind been ohl1~ed to al>a!1don porl•'.•g l,trgc ,11,uanttltes to the So_utn _Amen- his foll 011 returning to the earth, and in enter- law and the rules of this court, and it an~,u·thC' majority who were paralysing th~ ~cfc11ce can Stateb, l he mauulacture ol c;..!Jco ln~ ing the atmosphcr<' of the moo11. Thus pro• ing to the sfttisfaction of the court, that the ~:tid
of Louisiana, and had f 1rme<l the proJeCt to ca- been al tempted w1thrn a _few ye?rs pa~t, aiid vided, he entered the crater, but on ~ecing his Michie aud Parker are not inhabitant!'> of ,· ii;
th
1
pituhle the city of New-Orleans to the enem)_ ! has equ:illed c e~pectations of ib rnost sat~- master's hack turned, Flipped into the woods. state, it is therefore, on motion of the comrJarLct him come out, he who should expose tra1- gui,;e lrt?.,d~. \\ c h~ve seen SC\'eral spec~- The match was applied, and off went the mam- nant, ordered, that unless said .Michie aud l'artor~; I summon him to his dut.y, let him appear mens,_" ht~h woul? buJfer _no loss. by compa1:1- moth cannon. But Cuffee took good c;irc to kerand the u11k11own heir~of Du11icl Brod1 r ,1d,
publicly as our accuser.
.
.
son wllh 1~ngh~h Calleo, of c9ual f111cness. So hide l1irnselfin the bushes till his return might deceased, shall answer the complair,a•,t\1 ,,ii)
I shall not accu~e 11r. ~!'Duffie ,nth bcmg ~real lrns beeu ~h? success of the cotton manu- be looked for Ly his mast<'r-a11d !tis return on or before the lirst duy of the nextNonrnher
knowingly and wickedly_ one of the aut~ors of Jacturcs, _that: 1t 1s stated. Otl good autho~ity cargo of powder_ was exchanged, by otl~er term of thiscourt, it will be taken ag~inst t!.lm
the calumny spread agamst u~, but I will tell that we m,rn~f,tct~re one Jou_rtlt part of the 1m- slaves who were lit th!:,. ~rcrct, to supply htm for coofossed; and that a copy of tlus order be
him that he is the guilty e<"ho; that before re- rne11~e (p1anti~y of_cotlou, l'~loed in the United with neee~,ancs during l.i5 e~i!c. For it must forthwith published in some authorized news,peating the treason imJ>llkd to us, as an his~o- States. Capt ta! rnvested 111 colt?n man~fac- be rememberrd that, in Virginia, sla'vcs are paper of _this stale two months 8UCtcssivclJ aa
rical fact, he should have found out by a stnct lures has bee,~ found lo be as profitable, 1fnot closely allowanced, at a peck of corn meal a the la-.y direct~. A copy. Tc~t,
inquiry tha~ there r~ally did c~i~t trai_tors.- ~r!ore so, t~ian ~n ai? other l>ra11ce of l>u~ine~s. week-what fhey get m?re must be h}- thcf!·
JON'A. HOBSON, r-t'k.
Mr. '.\l'D, ,ilie found it much ca,;1er ~~ d1s_pense lo suppot ~ tlus statement, we need ouly al- The lower orders of society carry on a cons1- Sept. 12, 1827.
43-~m
with any inquiry, to state as a pos11l~e rnc_on- l~de to. tlietr gr~at 111crcasc of late years i11 the derable contral,antl trade ,lith slaves in slolen
S1'.!l'J'E OF KENTUCKY
•
testible fact, :i falsehood tbe moat ~lack;. wtth- ,\;cw ~11gl_aud St~'.t•·~. An_ immense quantity articles. The :::o~ weight of powdc_r was a
Simpson Circuit, .Sit: Jul 1etm'1
out reflecting perhapf, he has u_mtc<l h_1msclf of cap1lal 1~ he~~ rnveste_d 111 the cotton _manu- ~on;idcraulc ~to<;!. 111 traJp, and th~ nr-1ghbour- J ouN LEwis, Complainant, !I
827
to those who have formed the guilty pro3_ect of fact~rws, a11d hor~ the investments daily be- 111 ~ ncgrnc-s lived well as lnng as 1t lasted.
1:~.
blottini; the glorious history of the war o1 Lou- conung great~r, Jtclds, 110 doubt, a profital>lc
But Cu lice's fcslire e:..iJc was doomed to he l\-ItCAHlf CLARK, B. 1\-I. CL.\RJ{ & others Dcf'(s
isiana, by an imaginary treason.
.
!'eturu_. Cap1l~l on. the other hand i~vesled of ~hort dura~ion 7 One S_unday, about tlm~c
IN CJJJ/XCERY.
'
De termtned to force our accusers be_lnnd 111 agnculturc Ill _ll11s countrJ·, on which the weeks after his suppMcd lli ht, he was ~cen, 111
t·
f ti
5
.l\l
mo_ JOUtoO theICsati~faction
co_mp1ai_nant,
aptheir last entrenchments, J decla1:c r. fr~-:l D
. uf.• reviewer d ~ve IIs wit II pcc~liar fo11dness, }'ields compauy with a large number of other ncgroes,
pearrng
of and
the it
court
fie incapable of proving the_ cx~sle11re ol the generally little _or no 1>roht, a lamenlal,!e fact i11 the neighbourhood of l\-fr. Beverly's quarter. that th~ heirs and legal rcprcecnlalh e~ of
trea~on of which lie speaks rn )us spec.ch, by ack11owledged 111 every part of the U111on.- The master 110 ~ooncr got word than he Jlew to wrn. Gal ti dec'd. defcndautf, hcrei ,, wl,u~c
any proof~ by any pobitive fact, by any c1rcu111- We can~ot l>ecome a nation of agricull11ral- the place, and en1J11ired of the advc11lurcr, ti.trues arc unknown, are not inhabitaut~ oft hi~
stanc", by any act, by auy step_, any spcc_ch, 01· ,~ts, ~or Ill th~t case how should_ we be ,ible lo "wh:1l new_~ from the moon? a1,d why .he h~d c.omniollwealth, aud they_ not haviug Cl It-red
any word whate,·er. I defy lum to h11d 111 the obtarn clothmg from other nations who need not 1mmed1atclJ come to the hou~e to g1\'c lum tuctr ai!pearancc according to law and the
movement~ iu the manceuvre~, in the conduct none of our pr?1l11cc in n:lurn. In this {'ase, intclligcnce?" Cufii.,e told him that he harl rul~s of co~rt: ordered, that unl~s ~aid nonof the enc~}', auy indicatio,_1, :~n)' trace, any th~ bala11ce ol tra~e must always. he against just lit on the_ enith-dal de moou was de good- resident <lelendants whose na'meij arc uuku,,\\u,
thin, in the world that_can rnd1cate the l~ast tins country. It 1s o~ly by crcat1ug a home est country 10 de _who!c wurld-de ncg,ro~~ . , >ear her. on
b fi
· tel~J1· cnce not only with the meml>ers oi the_ markct-b}· e11courag1n!! 1~anufaC"turcs, and dere all free, and h,·c hkc de masters. fins '11 1
e. . or e ore the fir~t dny of the
Ie<
JD •1
g
,!Jut more, with 1111\· i11hal>1tant ol_ dividwg the _crnplo,y,ment:,;
., of our citizcn5, that last remark go irritated Mr. B_. th::t he bound 11cx_t
.sl,·ilure,
I tern_
l 1 ,of_lllh1s court aud ai,sw"r
" the 1·0 01J
p
_a111au
:;
01
and
nme,,dl'd
bill,
that
same
i;ui~iana, unless they alte~pt thus to call u,.c we can_ Llounsh._ l he amouut of citizens cu- liim hand and foot, and sold !um to an Orlcan~ will l>~ hkcu for co•ifosscd a <l thethe
n,al1t·r
11
miserable fibhcrmen who p~lotcd tuc euemys gaged 11! manufacture,, arc /O many takch trader. It must be rem~mbered th,_,t 1'.o .words thereof decreed accordmgly; and
furthl'r ,.3
1
barges throu r,h th<: bayou U1enve11u.
from agncu ltu re, w1Hch 1; already overburden- can so wound the feelings of a V 1rg1 man as ?ered, lh_at a copJ of his order be furtlm ith
I
Let .Mr. ,\i'Dutlie and all thobc who have ed wi1 h uumh_ers, and l>o!h parties can rcci- talking about the freedom of_negr?e~-aud , Ir. wscrted some authorized
ncw~paper ol this
111
made use of the same language, whether ge11c- procally benefit each other, by the mutual iu- B. was one of tho,e who earned Ju~ idea• of tl1e commonwealth
Jor two mouths in succe,~ion,
. 'l
·•t r" ,ncml,ers of the hou~e of repre- lercha1we
of
food
aud
clothes.
A
home
mardivine
t'i«ht_
ofsl:iverv
to
the
areatcbt
height.
d
O
ra s sea.. o ,,
f
d
.
"
llJ h' ti v l
au the cau~e h ordered to he co11li11ued,
. b
sent'ativc~, or any one cbe, know th,f,tJrom tile kct for our p ro _nee 1st t1!lls crfe;te~. Dy re- In addition to ,d, fl 1~, 1e w 1~1e nct1lg1I our-l
A copy. 'l'chl,
.JNO. L..\lOORJ<:, ell.·.
"3d I) , ber 1814 to the 21st o anu,irJ str1ct1on on t11c unpor at1on o 1ort:1gn cott011 hood had got wor o t11c escape 1rom 1c grea
JJJ lS. L. JlOOHE, I/ c.
181 b, tl;1~1~~s, from the ~rs_t app?arau_ce of the goods, o~r mauufac_lories of t~al_ article, ha,e gun-bst ?fall,_ Mr. ~evcrly l_1imself. So that
_m
Aui•usl ,
•
E l.. 1 . . . .1 the .M1s~1s,1pp1, u11lll tl1c re~ been nmt'd to a l11ghly llonmhrng slate. A his rnlt• mwht, rn pa1 t, be 0111nir to his 011 n <le,
15 1827
39 2
0
. 110 01,. .furl I1cr reslnct10111s
. .
,. . woollc.: ceptio , 10
. 0 rat Iier w1s
. 1·111.g t o <It;Ce1ve
. 1·11s niasT7E'D"l."IJ
0f tt ,·1ctorii,us army tu the city,
tungb1,11mJ,O·
noc dcd on 10re1g11
L AVY ,Ii.I.
a.Iii■
11
11
r. Irl~
ie ' n·itted. that the commander in goods, to render our woollen manuf: clories trr than to break his neck by flying out of the
1".J..• 1 L,..: JJ. 1",Jlt' ''J,:J,'
,e
,,c of
wa~
· I equaJI y fl ounsh111g,
· ·
1· h \\·c
·11
l1e granted, ,rn cahhre
·
·1
.,,. ·'~ 1 ~.., "
n. ,
Cfll·cf
t'.i•~coim
,\iii••ri· can' army had not a singe
w_uc
1
of a dgun_. . It sec ms, a fttelr tit11"c 1·a1Bure
of
11
1
ff\~ JUl>T
REC[l\'!:D
,\;';l) J'0R ~Atr:,
·t ·t~ 1f ~ t~hing a y person wI1om~o- lwpc, at t 1e next sess1ou o I ongrc~s. ' \ h:,t tins bt, IJ an origrna1 sc11emc, ia 1r. everLS
V'D'l\.'l'BAWAY
opp~! u,n~tyh ~ Opftltll• : re.,.ulararmJ, the militi.,, lilllc experie11cc we have had aln·ady, has ). g;1ve up his JJhilosopl1ical discoveries, and 170 BB
• .u..u...,.
eve,,
n ic exempt
er
ic
·
d us,. l I1at I>y_ f'oJlowrng
· ·1_n part, the Iii~
J
·
1·11
Ia t e Iy; w l1en he th ou~l,t. som~~
or ciiizcNs
from o111 ilitary ser\'ic~ by ai;e couvrncc
quwt
I
...:,ll.
,
r by llieir f,iuctions; th.it no pu1,1~ltmt:nt example of Engia1~d,. Ill encour11g~11g onr ma• thmg might ~c 1lone towards resubcitahng Jus
~h,,tr.,·ci· wa, infliclc<l.
.
nufacturcs by re~lnctions, we ~n• fully compe- fam~, by, courn_1~ to the Weste~n Country, and
Which he will sell Cheap for Cash,
J shall tcrmiuate, gcutlemeu, t,y propocwg tent to clothe our.,elve~.-Ohw Sta/8 J t•'.trnal. 11eitrn, C..en. Jack,on and Mr (;Jay by th\: ear5, Bowli11g1,rcrn, July 18, 1827.:JIViHf.
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do~n·, that the scl1eme is seen through, that
Court rf .llppcals.--The Fnll term commenc• ' Mr, C~illon, who _ids·at f~rio,.~s ~J.r
f'.·w •omehrnc•, a c:rnc11 ,1 c wr vo,i0 •· · t- d
Clinton is to he Vice President, and Van Bu •·d 011 Monday 1st i,.,t. !'resent Cl,itf Jastit Dr y ourig- and ]\1,. Calhoun; but '-ba{'ke
ren Sccrct:iry of State, if the General suc• Bibb, J uJges Owsley and l\Iills. 11 ~2 cau•t•· ou;" be for~ the elt-ction, rmit;n,'ng the ~ant of
1frdi11ing. He 15 now
Cced•. I,o\'C ofollice and love of power, is the •rn docket. A few motious were mrulc oa the 1nrm ci';}, •ns a rea5011 for
d 1
1 Has
cord which brings these antipodrs together. first day, but no cau~c~ decided.
l. train, Who fin s I ir money uow
Out, 1f Gen. Duff and Amos of the Argus, and
~~1ij~gn got rich hy cditiug the Elizabet htowr
A
Northern
print,
exulting
over
Mr.
Clay,
pai>c:t· three nwnth~7 or have
votescar
fa·.
the Southern friends of the General, persist in
k p Jn,ckson
fl
rr11 -Oort-T'lt_TE T.Io~ in announcing the "Glorious victory!! !-:-Ken• len in price in that mar c ·
wy ~r~. 5 .'
SPIBI .11, · ~- .&;z.
.a.,.a.ES. supporting Calhoun as Vice President, it mu~l tucky is for J ackson"-says, "i\Ir. Clay is now cer in this state gener_ally than th'.-'Y ,, c1', ,tnd
BO\\' I, I~(}(.; H 1,; g~ ,blow up the schemes of Clinton and Van Bu• down-his political prospects are n~1~r.o_ronf;• acrnr;Jing to mercantile calc~lah?~' ought to ~
ren, sky high! Sky high, unles~, Clinton has \'ER, and we are lol_d tliat his 71cnrnwr,11 _mc1tm· ri~e.f-Rumour says Col1 Owwg& ;ttlcmpt t~ ,
S,\ TPR DI\ Y \lOP......~lNG, OCT. 1 :3, t S'.27, consented to be used, as a tool of the party. stances are no better:' True, .Mr. Cla) ts poor. heat l\!r. Buckner mu~t have coSt }iftccn /nm
He never was mercenary-never regard<"<l dred Dollars or upw,,rds of Three hn11dml
DISCIPLINE.
MANCRUVREIKG.
money, or made an idol of gold. He might Pounrlj stcrli,:~. A11d Rumourforthcr says, that '
Thr Frankfort and Louisville leaders oflbc
Although the .J acl:son party in this state have been rich if he had, as some others ha\'(' 0" ens could scarcely rai.e Fiftee11 dollars up.
Jackson faction, have commenced the dri111ng,
done, made his station the means of acquiring 011 the call of a creditor. The people would
.
t hrne obtained scrnn membc1·s out of twelve to wealth. He is generous, di~i·1tercslt'd-!01.c:s really· like to know, from whence came the?e
h
I· I h r
l ·1 ffi d
d d
and no douhh have issued orders tot cu· par Y , •
,
.... ongrcss, w uc l l cy ior aw II e a ('ctc to his friends and country better than ~elf. No, large sums of money, to be thus expen e m
throughout the state, lo or:;anizr. They can· believe, was conclu,ive that this state was for Heury Clay is not rich. Gen. Jackson nn the the cause of Jackson and Old England,-Cum,
not trust to the people to think a nd nc, for their tdol, yet we find they arc excecdiugly al• contrarv cai1not ho accused of letti•1g slip the
themselves. Ct;mmittecs of correspoudcnce, armed: not only have they put a systcln of Or· opporh;nitie~ olfored to accu~ulate. He is
The Courier and Times, two London papcri
committees of vi~ilcnce, central coinmittces, ~anization in operation, but they have had bar- said to have gathered great riches. Ile can of high•toned principles, both of which, _is
&c. arc the order of the day, of the enemies to
thrrefore kcrp open hou~e for the droves llaat said, are in the conlidence of the Britidi m1111S•
d1 . .
.
hacues and Jinncrs, made speeches and drnnk arc attracted hy his pantry and wine vault~, try have come out decidedly for Gen. Jackson.
nd th
e dA ~' t slrat;°' tQasts to make appearances, appear better and the hope of oflices if he succeed,; and 1>ur· Tii'.•y arc right. They only su~port their own
the American Srtem a
O
Rvery one now sees, lbat th e iscip ine Lic No one can have rend the resolves and loa, t~ rounded by the imml'11be number, who_fl?ck lo sid<". The enemies of the American $,1/stcm su~

K.-Y-

it

Jnck,on party at the pa5t elections, enabled
t)Je m to succeed as far as they did. No can·
did man will deny, if the same viglleucc and
.... crtion had been used on t I1e part of t he
e·'
frie nds of the 'Admioi5t riit~on aod thc Ameri•

al the Cove Barbacue near Frankfort," ilhout his table, can put forth his charge, aga111sl )Ir. port principles favorable to England and her
. .
d .
. .
Clay and strive to rniu him forever.
ititcr('st, and the London papers support the
!>cmg_ 1_mpresse with the conndwn, Uiat truth
Bu't not toe> 1,r.,·isl, geiillcrneii. Ile,ir)· ...,
r•1·,t)',
"".
c:111didate of the anti•Amcrican system paJ'ICy.
have
be_en
outrag_
ed;
n_or.
the
rethou,,
h
)'OU exult iil hi~ povc_rty_·, is not Jct faf. The combinations, however, appear to be a litand lairn_csa_
0
p
d
h
d
cent ans mner, witI1out being satishcd, t al !en. He reposes on the patr1ot1srn, good sense, tle more extensive than was at first suppose •
violence and the most unfounded accu,atio11,, and good foeliug of a generous people; ~r:d
I. .
can System, as has been d1~played ~y the op• are the weapons to he employed lo promote I ~ark m_y woli61s-ma_nf ~ on~ who now rev1l~~
"A FARMr:n.'t' The E,sa) 5, und~r tlus ~1gponen ts, but that the result wo111d, every ti1
f th
h O1
b' t'1011 t 0
t\h1m, WIil be fouud Jtnnrng in tlic song lo hi~ wituH', up ,, the Pre~idcntial election, winch
O
whrre have been dilforent.
e cause
~ '.Ill y co~ ma '
pu praise,;cm fir,t published in the Richmond Whig,
.
,
.
.
lf
h 11 I clown th~ "Admm1strahon nght or wrong- '-To the Pil<,t who wcathrr'<l the storm."
.11·d ~iuce in rnTt)' other 1rnJlCl'S are attril>uted
The question then prrsents 1tse -s a l 1c
.,,
r 'l
I • • ·
''
•
'
.
·A ·. ·
if they were as pt\re as the Angel,." 1• ou
Another paper attacks Mr.__; ay Iiecau,c 1c to the late Presidwl Nadison.-lb.
frien~s ~f L1l~erty ~nd the_ menc,rn System, and ir~purc mean~ are necessary to defeat fair- has a large ,~out~. It is true. Nothi11g is tr,o
.
rematn rnactive, with thc:1r arms folded, and ness an<l purity. They therefore act in per·\ gross or too rndchcate. Carth_a!{O ~,·t Dr:lmdo.
A letter from a gentleman at Nashville,
eu(for their oppo11cnts to carry all by mau11gc• r. t
tl
·•··ti th'
d d' 1 t·
"-Down with Mr. Clay-crucify him! \-\ here t)lllili,hed ill the J\"ational Journal, says .t hat
- ,cc a{'cor anc,..,
. · lca_
.. di• Will the .,l(,. · D• tmi 1s
. t 1e autI1or ofG en. J acl(!-0 1>' ~ a d•
abusc-hy misrcpre5entation and
. w1 1 eavowe " cc ara
. . 1011s
. 1· w1. 11 ti•11s sor l ,, 1- persecution
ment ?-ht•
1
7
1
•
of
one
of
their
l('aders:
that
the
Adrtumstrapeople
permit
it
to
prospcr1
Will
they
:,cc
an
d
..
.
to
the
public
in which he names Mr.
1
intr1guc7 We would humbly suggest to t11e .
. d
.
. , \
.
.
•t· d
·
c~s
'
f • h
.
. . . .
.
(10n shall be put own, right or ,nong, 1f 1! old and faithful public servant sacn 1cc ,to \I· Buchanan ns the rnPmbcr of Congress o 1ug
friends oC the Adrn1111str.1t10n, of the Amencan acts as pure as the Angels at the right hand of olence, pas!lion and pcrsecution?-Vill. Rec,
re~pl'clahility, whom he considercd"tlic agent
System, and of HENRY Cuv, whether they do God!" Whenever, and in what country, did
of Mr. Clay.-Reporter.
not owe it to themselves and to the Country, lo
d .
dd
·t·
FROM THE co,rnn,T.\T0R,
so armg
an oppos1
JJ·1gli ly 1111portant:-'l'I ic I OII_oi\ 11· !g l>ricf.ar· :fhc G recnsb urg G aut te, a zeaIous J ack •
a.do t some fair and honorable course to coun• ever
,.
. an .angerous
..
. ion~
_P
. .·
. ]"
f I .
_ 11se up agamst the L1bc1 hes and happtues~ of ticle, from die Baltimure Patnot of_ the 2 l_sl of ,on p,iper, admits Hiat l\1r. Buchanan con!ra•
September, \Viii be rca<l with part1c_ular ll~tc· diets the Hero, and ad<;ls:-•'We never behevter,tct the mt11gue3 a~d _d1sc1p me o 1e'.r op the people?
pone1:ts? And how 1s 1l ,to be don~ -~•s the
--:-:rest. It coutains a pi~ce of i11form'.1t_w11 which ed t!iis corrupt bargain, to hav_c. t~en place ;
question. We see no oti1er altcrn,1 ~1vc left,
TENNESSEE.
has bren sought for w1lh 1J1uch solicitude, but and we were always of the opuuon, that the 1
but to meet them with their own weapons,A dinner wa~
recently given in N:i~hville to soue;ht for iii vai11, f ,r ma11y mo1,lhs, by the. less that wa.: said about it, the better il woul<l
1
Shall we not hold meetings and appoint com· Mr. Senator \Vhile of that state, at which, the good people of th1-· Wcs~. It ~lca<lrs u.1t>l th c 1 hnvr been.''
doubts which hare hcreto1ore cx1slc , wt 1 re·
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Th;,mas
IH: ,ubscrihcr has purchased the Pateni
been holdlllg
forth 1n the cit} ol Albany.
he- rcfo,ed to 0 1,,., tl,eCo '"•·• -~ ,f"the (.'I 1 , ,t
II
f
Ri.,o-lit, fur the counties of \ranu1 and
1 A •,rrcsl•
r
d1 8
Alb
•·t1to11t
'
- '
·
·'
· 'n
~ rn • '11 ~ Iia
,\ 0 n11w Richard
,cw . ' ) ago, ~ays ai~
any p=~pt·r, ."
~late of Vera Cruz denou11n·d hirn a, nn i11s11r-1 C:dhouu .John D
ll · J
Christia,,, of a nr.w and u~cful
prc\d")(t.u~t. publl1c ,1,ot1ctc, I he ~·dch,p1r"11s,~cl title j gent and di,orgaHizcr; proclan-atio, s to tl11• Cink of Warren
IMPnOVEMENT
wor , ron_1 a ow ><~a a ongs1 c ._1e ier, _o same cffi:ct by !lie g,1vr.rnor at,d llf'Utt·i:ant. ~••· Chrbtia11 Lucy
l\Iiddlcto11 Thomas
a vasl muH1_tud(• •. lI1s appearance 1s np:"toli- vert:· ,! Wl're i,:-u<"d; the le;_!i~latu r1•s of ~orne ICi:o!.c Aun
Moore J amr.,
l
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O of th;- od<h hodog ,u,t" l'""''d ,.,,. ,I O " " " ' " p· Ciot, lleo ,y
t0
price, an lls ' ~ona,,,c
Is at _tunes
prov111g their to111• a11<l mca,ur<•~; all parli<·.~1Clal'p1•lt' Stephen
th th lru) t e
qoe~•- Ile wa, h, .»cd to .,,
e mo, be- howm,, pmfo;,,,J the "t mc.t loya Ity to the Ch,iul y N ,,,man
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1.·1',• Jr\J ~TJLLJ: J\,,.G;·
1

,\Hllcd ,,cOb II
'\f or Tucker
11
:-; ,, !,on J os,•ph

I

1
"m ,t,•d hy Pm,,'" G,,,'"• of Peao•J
h ,u,io,

who obtained a pate11t from the govcrunw• t of
the U oitcd Stat,·, fo,, the ,ame.

By t hb u~do

•.•
comtng respect.
lfo 1s truly,
what he ha~ been {-'edcr·il Union The Pre,idt•nt oftl1t• R,•,HJh ,--j • ,
fl)" t·11·
I
<l
.,.
II t
1
11
1•,1ip11
t d
l
·
1
d
I
l
'
'
•
•
L.ov111g,011
•ick
Jeremiah
2
o
"1
1ng,
l 1c a:_inext• cerlwcates wi ~.\o"I\·
O
1
5
O
rcprc;r C ,a mos
~}"{•. ar m~n, an '~)a
lie at lc11~th sent Vinccnt1• Guern:ro lu Vera GI md11s Judith
.
l'alrncr ~ampsou the adrn11ta~c and facilities ()\'Cl' the coinn•cn
Pott~ Joh 2
methoU, h)' sa\ing of wood a11d labor; ana
Ver lCr~ may : Y _um, wc lave no ou > Cruz as cnmma11danl gc11cral. lie i:,uc<l a•, Coltast Joln 1 (;
11
of the ponty of lo, motuc,.
,uldress "" the 18th olt. from Jat"P"• to the I' tr Pet,"·
Pitts M,
"'"';"~ m,,,.t, mo,c Whi,~,y po, doy "itb lhb
V(!ra Cruz ;arrison, an<l to him Rincon and
ixon John
i',iwcll William B
same sized still~.
,Jll,mran,-Thc rrc~nt di~closurcs said to his followers ~ubmi~kd. Al 1\11:~ico, Rinco11 _
Dye Squire
IVitell Ucorge
OEl\TD'IOATES.
:
have b::_cn mad? to the Grand Jury _of Niagara was applaud<'d for his co11duct. l he prc~enc<· 1)111 ,,,aran .Mr
:-1, Redd Waller B J do herchy certify that l purchased r,f Mr.
couuty 111 rt'lat10n ti) the fate• of ll11, man, arc of the Sp,1. i,h squadron i1, the gulf first excit- Dillard Lewis
Runner John
Pl1ilip Gi-l11er, a patent rig:1t of his met.hr d or
suppo5ed by the Buffalo Emporium lo have ed hi~ ~u-pir1on,.-.l\:,t. Ga::rttc.
D<·ws Samuel
Ha({lalld John
dlstilli11g, and have erected my distillery acbccn exa!:!~"rat~d in thf' representation firt-t
--------------Frazrr Geo Sen'r iRa,,kin William 1\-1
cordi1,g to !11s pl,_in,and am much plcase<l with
4
made of their exte11t. l\Ir. Giddings, who ap.V..:l! t,
1 Fraker Joh:i A l(i.,)rna,,, Isaac
it. 1 ca11 make double the qua11tity of whiskey
pea red before tl,e jury, accordi11~ to that pa•
I!, thi~ co1111ty, about 10 o'dock la~t nighl, Felts Tilmon
Hi<"hcy .John
that I formt rly did with the same number of
per, has stated that all he knew of::\lorgan was '.Ha.i. JOH~ Lov,xc.
Francis John
shohc Martin
still~. It\\ ill not take more than one third vi
that he was brought to the fort-given into his
In this p~arc, on the ni~ht_ of the 5th inst.
ardnei· Sally
StcrreH William the wood, and not near the 1i1a11ual lahor.carc-kcpt by him for four or five days--at the WESTLF.Y, infant sou of Maj- J. W. Powell.
- Graham John JI Slc•(lge i\1iles C
The turn out, I !ind lo be as much as on my old
---···-- - - · -r:
Gray William
Smith Nancy
plan, and the quality of the wl1i!>k<'y, I this,k, is
expiration of which time he was called lo York
on bt1swess-and that wheu he returned Mor!J'OTICE.
Gardner William
S;n idge Littlchcrry
bcl'.cr.
.,
· ,
gan was gone.
heirs <,fGcorge Caldw1•1l,deceascd, Graham no!mt
Slaughter H. F
(Signed,) TIIOM.\S STERRETT.
Mc·anwkile, Mr. Weed, the co-editor of the
will take i:nticr, that at the next Janu- Griner Philip
Stowhuck Adam
TVurrcn county, July O, I !l27.
Rochester Telegraph, has furnished no names arv term of the Alieu rount, court, we, the Gatl'wood F and Jas Smith James
I hereby certify that having distilled for seor proof,, in s11pport ef his late allegations.- ht~irs at law of Johu Whit 11,:l, di•ccased, will Gladi,h Richard
Smith Je~sc R2
\Cral w1;eks up,m the plan of Phi!ip Gri1wr, vf
So that the veil of mistery yet hangs as darkly make applicalioll to the s,iid couuty court to Gari1c·tl Betsy
Sltarp J.: T
whom my fothi:r p1irctiased a patent right, I
as e,·cr, over this transaction.-J\: Y. C. Adv. appoint comrni~•io!!t'r•, 10 con,cy to us hy
C'llf) James
Smith Wm
averaged th1ee gallon;; and ouc quart of good
dced,atractofla d!)i,·ginAllcncounty,Ky . .I Bill Wcst&coSlcdd John
proofwhiskeytothebushelofgniin; m1dhavEmi:~-r~lion.-Thc numht-~ 'Of "migrtln!5 this 011 Big Uarrcn river, rni,tai, in~ GOO acrl"• Hnwle Jam('s
Smith Goofrey
ing distilled for several years upC1u the old plan,
year to Canada a11cl 1 the U111tc<l States 1~ u11- more or !(•ss, acc-,rdi••g to a hou<l l'Xccuted lo j Ilcndricb Thomas
Smith Joseph II .
l think .Mr. Philip Grincr's plan inuch the best
co~nnnly t1rgc. ~ pwar<l~ of _17,000 h·1,c otir <llicc,to,, Jc,!i·, WhitiieJ, uu·d. hy the said Harris John
Slone Daniel
woy of making whiske)', and htnc made more
anved at Quehcc tlus vear,_ tl_1e greatest pM· Genrgc Caldwell, dt!i··d. d,,ti·d '23ll l\Iardi, llamplon !ioah
Stookey Benjamin
a11d better whiskey this way, than the old way.
Hanc•r William ll-1
Stagner Audrcw
(Signed,) RODERT STERRETT.
portion of~v!1 1m arc the ,u~cri11g_pe:.1sa_11try of IC07, whicl, hond will be filPcl i, said r urt.
lrela11d. 1 hey appear d1ssal1,11ed with the
Jeremiah W!iitnry, !Jioma~ 1) ltitney,
llandd E
St<•ward Charles
Bowlinggrccn, July 1O, 1827.
country and m;'.ny of_those who arc able, have
Cathari11 c /Jerry,
Doami H"l,itncy,
lJcarJ John
Stephens Thomas L
00-Those who wish to purchase a Patcntr_et11~11eJ to thc,_r nat,1,e la d, ?r cros~ed the
Jolin IV!tit,ir,1/,
Agnes .lfnrtin, and lfonry Gahriclla F
'1-.,hompson James Right of this invention, can have it on rea-,rnaltnc into the U111ted State•.. Six hu11dred an<l
Sumr,el Hltit,i•,'/,
Drfr Ii lflutnr!J,
Helldrick John
Turner Sally 2 hie terms, by applJing to the undersig11(:J~ i11
seventy-one pa~scn~ers arnvcd _at New-York
hcit-s al luw ofJoh11 /Vhitnry1 dcc'd. Hendrick Obadiah
Thomas James
l3owlinggreen.
J. R. PARK ~R..
:~t-l(
on the 5th Sept. chwlly from Liverpool.
Sept. 25, J 827.
47-~m
Hall Edm1111<l
Towles William P
.July 14, 1827•
Detwccn the 1st January a11d 1st August
.
..
•
. - -,
Hanes Lf'\\ is
Thompsou llicliard W
~late o f Kf'11t11ek r.
1827 above ten thousand passc11gers h:ne ar- Jlfr. Joswh Ttriglit and Tim. Perkin~·, .!lr!m1·s. II· .·. W"ll"
o
T
J hn
./1.llrn Ctrruit Set: Jl11".ust T~rm, 1,~2.7.
rl
·ved' :-1 New-York, 'l'he whole numlwr of or Ilic cstair or Bwinmin C11llins, dcc'd, and 'lntis 1 \,am_
•r~,~~etr , °oses
"'
,,
.
.
.
JuMn
I
I Jis. I11 u mu/,
J F .
n·15lmw_n I..
·r.. 11
un Oil 1• Grcenber.,
,
,IJ IU ;, 1
CmtlSTl.'\X
passengers
that have arnvcd
III the U111tt•d
J J(/JY
tio W?t<
Holloway
Taylor
James \\+
againstM1u.1R, Complaiuant,.
States this year may be e~timated at lG,000;
ifltl' Nary Cu!lm.~, Ch· r!ts Jll. Cullms, Jll11.•lh11 1Irnso11 Solomon
Up.ton Elijah
The heirs of GEORGE SHIPLEY,. clcc'd, and th~
the ~rcate,l. P•!rt of them will no doul,t reSpanglr.r nwl lier luisb~llr! --.- Spangfl'r,, llollowar Thqmas
·yanmctcr Ja~ob
unknown heir< of W11.LI.\M Smnzv, Defts.
rna111.-[0/uo State Journal.
ft.Cl11!Jt'1~ Cullmds, BJoh,_1 11_. C(1:lllil1_1s, ~os~ua 1\IHutfrmui John
Vi11ey\'\'lll1.1rnS
/JV Cl/JJJ\"CRRY.
01
11
-ll ws, !
en_,?mm
Ills, ieu-s
am Hammett t\'illiam
Vaugh11 Hendrick
THIS day came the complainant, by his
Emit;ranls.-Our 'illagc has been th rouged
7.f'trnla~i~;,s
S(!lclifdcw{l,Jm:,
nDnr~ / 0111t C. lfrndrirk Rohe rt
·,valkcr
Nath'! H
his CCJllllSCJ, and it appcarii g to the saO
for several da)·n past with emiltranls
from <lif-1
is moii zrvant icir
smr O m I!" imu11 ,
I' 0 I , •t C
·
White Joshua tbfa,.tion of the court, tn'at l'obert c..:111· i1".y arid
..,
>
1' 11.• O'flCE I t I I II
ti 2"<l
ones • JCI '
.\
~ 'dcc'd.
ferent part~ of Europe>, on their wny to I cnn- I
·"'- ''- ., "'
' l ia "1,1 'on ic .,
Johnson Betti C 4 \\' 011d Surn11 A 2
lhc U11k11own heirs of William Shipley
1
th
ami 01
2,~ th <lays of N oven~ucr next,_ at c I .J ack~on 'J'iw-1,·y
!Williams William 2 :•re not inhabitant5 •Jfthis commonwealth, and·
sylvania, Ohio, and Indiana. Thci r uumher I
r
nd
?Io t,Jwncl a Graham, 111 the Johnston Samut:I
i\ hitten \u5tin
they having failed to enter their appearance
has prohably cxcccdPd 500. Among them Ila\, 11vfficc
were Swi~~, Germans, Frc11chmen, a11d a con- toVl_ _of llowli~ggrecn, proceed to lake th e de- Jchn,on William ·w '\rill in ms Aaron
herein agreeably to law a11d the rules of thi:,
0
siderahlc rlllmhcr from the Isle of l\Ian; tlwir positions ~ \ \ m. _.Mar,hall_ a_nJ 0thcrs, lo uc hbcll Temple
White John
conrt, it is onl.ered, that said defendants apgcneral appearance i prcposses~ing, and theJ, ~cad 11aJ. en~eu~~
~u:t Ir,' ch:rnccry to~v J ohn~on Tandy
Waggenor Elizabeth pear hcre on or ueforc the lir~t day of the r ,xt
III
have an air of comfort and W<'allh, unusual C['.C iug
ic . arrcn circu, t cour ' Ill
Wa rrcu Sheriff of
Noveru!)('r term and aus" er the complainanfs
11
with foreigners of their cast. They arc prin- "Inch I arrt _c~tnplarnaul a 11 <l you ai:l' <lc_fcnAD T MO?.U::IIEAD
hill,
or tl1e same will be tal,eu as c011fcssctl a•
11
cipally agric11lturalists-a share of them arc dauts, •~}
autl place you \\'Ill p!ca,e
Oct 5 1S,, 7:, ·•1G-:'t
Po,t .lfast;r.
ga1nst them· a11d it is further 01 <lert<l lh·tt -~
1 wluC11 !
mech:rnic~ and ma11ufocturers.-B1!9<.i/o lour. atlcud )OU llllt1 · pro1~er. .,
.
__._._,
_: • ...,__
, ___
copy of this ~rdcr be i11,crlcd in some ~uti ~-
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GOODS

R JH L~{
BhfGG
lwu:•arot1s, (Ind.) Sept. 18.-_As tl!e movbyJlforchrr11l <V Gra/111m
1t1~ T
a/10011·11:
at~,
!all•. NEW FALL & '\V!,1,,i I, ER
1
1827
4
ing season advnnces, the tide of em1grah?n sets
Ocl. :3,
• _
_
,--lt
•
towards the West. .i\i?re or le,s_morni,g fa.
l\.'IRS. BETSY M'DAN.i.E.t.,
rnb,criber hi,s ju5t received from
milies pa,s th~on~h this place d_ady. Some T,\J{E ~OTICE, I ,fwll attc,,d at the ]
Philadelphia, and is now t>pcnin~ ageloca.ttc in the v1c1111ty, othcfo contm~Jc fnrt_her'
ho11.se of .Matthe,v Duncan it1 .Jack~on ner.tl as~ortmcnt of Goo<l~, suitable fur the
E
ublic occ'1sion which hrmr-s
Ill" •
I
d
fN
,
we~ •.. ,,·pry P
. •
. , .
o·. county, 11101~, 011 l H' .8_t11 ay n
nvcmhcr j prc,c 11t a 11d approac 1_nng _~cas,m: a mo:c pa_r·
thc_<'1~1zi•11s lo~elher, ,tlfor~s_evidciic<. _of lbc next, to take !he dep0,1tton of ;\1,~tthcw Dun- licular clc~cription ol which, he has g1~e11 Ill
rapid 111crcase of our populr1llo11,-Jow nal.
can and other,, lo he read as cn<lcncc' 111 a I har,<l-hill, to which all ~rsou~ arc rderred
· 1
·!1 cha11ccry for.
· a c1·1rorce ·rn t I1? ''V
·.1
. lmcnt
.
suit
, arren who wish 'to fo:m an 1uca
of tIIC as~o.
Ev<'n' m·t,t ha~ a ri~ht to choose a name f~r circuit court, wherein I am complarnaat and I prcdous ti) callmg :it U1.c store.
hl-8 cliildrcu, but we doubt whether a fotherrsj,·ou are defc11da11t. Yours,
A;; to llw chcap.nr.ss ol them, he offer! them
· · I,1~
· son, so
· ·tne fl'a. bl1 d· IJ,-11rd
•L1,'X'R L "'1'D \"'l,.,L
J•u~l1ltcd in g1vrng
J1 .c.
•. • n
' ,, i:, • ,
lower than he 11,,3 ever yet ~~11< G oo.d.~.
n nppclhtion as 111
James Richard N,~polcou Boby Im allomty JI. Grulcr,
J UJL\ .l!JlRSl!JJ. L_L.
a
\V" I
tl1esonot·1shoema•
s
.0-11 1"2-1
451t
D 1·
Oct"<lH!'7
•16-lt
naparte
"· h'er prnpn•. '. -~~---"---':':-'.-;-----:-:--:-:--cpl. -tl , u •
••
ow 1nggrcen,
• ·' ' · ·
k .111 ~tPdcr
.
We" i>W--recol]Pct a 1,Lt
er 11 .t .unc:
,1,
as Jctli>rson Maddi1Vtt1•1·en COltllf!J, Set.
1\-'IRS J.VL.i\.P."l'~. VJ:NA:.BLE,
1~•:
· II
ing lt> 1nm.e
his
son,
hom
TAKEN
UP, by A:o.oREw GiL- TAKE NOTiCE,
~hallI{atlend al the
I.
R vlandsou
\.IC 1.
1,lrd.,on, lo,,.1nr
i
.
Sthat I 'II
1 dJ·•·
f \O >llt~on O\ '
JOH
t'lf
en
Motn· one Bay llor,c three
(·uurt-hou~e, Ill cottv1 c, y. on the 2d
.,'
:•.
• · ' bas a i\lnntlay Ill
· Nowm
·
I>er next, to t·,1ke ti1e depoa i.·.
1c11 d rccomme1 ided ldicn
·1 i.iouo og-p '
yc·1r. old hltee11
ha11<ls ln11h
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Board·fonce, and Woo pi e.
~m,all kn;t on the left ja,~, ~or~
1
•fl rroo, I trtaltCt (,.or E,/it ,·,.-The proprietors
fd
back, has very small a11d weak t•Jc~, no brands
of ·Cl1aml1crs' n'iedicine for the cure .o . ru11- perccirnhlt•, A pprai~ed to R30 he fore me, the
kc1111,·s~. "ive hoticu ito Edttor:, who wt!} lll~~rt 28th d:t) of,tay, 1827, JOH.N I{ EEL, J"
thein1d~-~rt1,cmcml, that they ~hall he ,turu1shA cupy, Test.
Jo~\. HunsoN,cwcr.
ed with cnoui;h to cure uue drunkarJ.
Oct, l, 1a.n.
4G•3t•

sitious ofR,ilph \:,'illinm~ aial Ile11J, Furgcraon,
to he read a~ en_<le11cc III a suit ~11 c~1a:1cer),
now depemling 111 l_he Alleu c11c111t c.ourt.
wherein I am compla1n.l11t and H111 are <lcfouJant.
,
l'HESUY \"J::Ni\13LE,
Oct, tst, t8~7 •
ib·H

l

10
faed
term. ncw~p,it1cr
A cop). two
Test,months before the next
DAVID WALKEH, c ., c ('.

Sept. ,5, 1827.

Stah• of K<·lltu •k,

·12-2m

-

1/lri C
s· . ,,
c,,,• '
.-,
• 1 1rew,I 11: Jlll"u~t .1 cm1, w •
J o:>As Dnow:-. ./Jdn • . , . -~ : Com ilainallt
18 7
arrain~t ;
WW//(//o,,
J
'
J,.. ., i"'>u .
l . r l) r. Jniit~
1 \.~ELL
"fa
\\11e,\"CEil
elf'O
u,
5 /.an,
\" C/lA.
Y.
THIS <la\ tame the r.t,mf,!ainant, by his
,_ . d his bill herein . <l i"t
co1111sc auu1111~•
·
·
,• 1
a >pearin lo 1the ,atisli1ction
of the court,11 that
d ,r ~dnot inhabitanb of thi, comic <'ien.inlsnro
mornn•allh ' cI tilt') Ifaili11g
en••
· to
· ·al'JH'ar
d anti
d h
1111
tt•r their appoarance 1ercm, 1t 1s 01 er~ , t. at
said dcfcnd,111tH
. I appenr
t N hereI 011 tor before1 the
firsl day o1 I 1c uex
on·111 >er e1m am an• compl·,111Mn
· · t's .,1··11 , or ti ll• s.tine
·
·11
,wcr the
"I
1
ho taken as coufcssed aga!nsl them; a11d it is
?rJer('d _thut
1:py ~f, tl'.1s o'.·dcr be 1.isertc<l
111 ~,line ,1utho11.,cd lie\\ .-p,1pe1 ll10 11101 tlb I,~._
fore the 11c-q term., A e''.P). ,'l_\,t,
DA\JL) \\,\I.h.J.:.:l,,c.1cr,,
St•pt. t\,18:n.
t..Z·..lm
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Tl'flf TN'l'EMP~RATE HUSB-AN~

_:ezss

From Mr. Char1es i:Jprague's _Address, dcl1ve~ed
befure the Jlfassac/.usetts Socretyfor s1ppressmg
Intemperance.
..
.
The co!11mon cal_am1lles of life may be en-

instrnctor of the wise, bringing all they dread
lo the one, and all they desire to the other.
but like Cassauda, it warns us with a voict'.
that even the !ngest discredit too long and
the silliest believe too late. Wisdom ~valks
before opportunity with 1·t
d
t
'
repen ancc'
' an
behind it.; he that hath made it his friend will
have little to fear from his enemies. b~t he
that has made it his
.111
'l'ttl
tO
1
ho e from his friendsene~yi,
,ave
c
0 wi

SHERJl'l''S S II V""'

AT

·
.l:'A&.~s~.
tlic court-. i,>u:;c door i1i Be>\\ iinggreeu,
.
Ky, betweca the hours of eleven o'clock,
A, M. and three o'clock, P. M. on the lOth
dured,-l overty, sickness, and even death
day of December ~ext_, the following tracts or
"· th t h' l
h'l ·
l f I d lying m War1·en
t
·11
may I>e me t- b llt. ti1~1e_1s a w 1c 1, w I c 1t
parce so an ,
.
cou11 y, w1
- - -- - brings a~l these with 1t, 1s worse than all these
he stricken off as the law directs to the comTh? Berksli~re Ameri~an, (Pittsfield,-])-la-;s~ togethe1. When the husband and father formonweallh of Kentucky, for the tax due and
co:1tm_ns occasional effus1011s of the muse, both gets the d11tics he once delighted to fulul, and
unpaid for the year 1824, unless the ow11ers
of ~erwus and 'irn'!lotous nature highly credi• by slow degrees l\ecornes the creature of inP
.·
• 10
•
on.
.111
1hereof do apply and p'ay the same, togethe1'
W~ will ~dd ~!us
general, touch _g th_e with all legal iuterest and cost. Commontab)e to ~he poets of what Bryant call~ -'his temperance, there enters into hit1 house the
th
nallve hills~ broad, round and clear." We sorrow that rends the spirit--that cannot be ~tfoction of ~,nvy,' a't of all othci: affections it wealth's Bai .< notes will be received in paycopy a. spec1men.-Statesmun.
alleviated, that will not be comforted.
is the most ~mpoi tunat~ and contrnual; for of ment.
.
. THE NJ~WSPAPER.
It is here, above all, where she, who has oih er affectwns th erc IS occ~sion given h_ut
_'l~O WIT:-Samuel M'Chesney's tract cnn8 1
th
1
Hail ! frnthful sheet ofmin11\ed black and white ventured every thing, feels that every thiug jg now alld lbcn; all<l erefore_ ~ was well •: d, ta111rng 116 acres, va4Jcd to 8348;
My const~nt ~riend, comp;nion, ~ervant guide, lost. Woman, silent suffering, devoted wo "envr has no hol~days,~' for it 15 ev~r worlung lleury ~1axley's tract containing 100 acres>
My mormng's early visitant, a11d last
man, here bends to her direst atlliction. The o_n some or othei • It is also the vil_est affec- valu~d to K4?0_;
11' au d th e most d?pravcd; for wh~ch can~c
Of hangers on at waining hour of eve.
measure of her woe is a drunkard. Who shall
George W ilhams's tract containing 50 acrcF,
1
Tho•l ML my coffee's swcetner, and thou
protect her when he is her rnsulter, her op- it ~ the proper ,_attnbutc
of
the
devtl,
who
IS valued to ,'1;150;
11 th
5
Unto the choice Ha\•ana's curling smoke
pressor? What shHII delight her, when she called ' the envious m~
a.t ?wed tares aJ. Pa1rick's tract containing 78 acres valu•
5t
Giv'st ten fold fragrance: thou the gath'l'ing shl'inks from the sight of his face, and trem- mong the wheat at rnght;' as it alw~ys co~- ed to $ll l 7;
"'
blues
hl~s at the sound of his voice1-The hearth is eth to pass that envy w~rk~1h subtlely, a1_1d in
Robert Mack's tract containing 1 acre ,,aDriv's1 far away, and cnrtiii slips out
lndced dark, that he has made desolate.-· th e d~rk, a 11 d to the prcJudice of good thrngs, lucd to F:50, do. for B. Stephens, 7 5 acre; va·
1 th
I
When thou com'st in. Come often, then my J6, 1 There throu~h the dull midnight hour, ner such ~ e wheat.-Bacon.
lucd to ~7 50;
'
Of all my friends most wckomr, at what hour griefs arc whispered to hcrselC her bruised What 1s the end of fame1 'tis but to fill
A. Thompson's tract containing 70 acres '
Soe'er 1.hon sho,v's thy comely face, al morn, heart bleeds in secret, There 'while the cruA certain portion of uncertain paper;
valued to .~70;
>
Or noon; o'r night, or intervening times.
el author of her distress is dro,~ned in distant Some liken it to climbing up a hill,
C. Blakey's two lots, valued to $245;
lmper~inent, 'tis true, thou sometimes art,
revelry, she holds hci· solitary vigil, wailiug~
Wh~se summ~t, like all hills,1s lost in vapor;
.Henry (?a vis's tract containin~ 100 acres,
Intrusive never: and to thee, my frlen<l;
yet dreading his re tum, that will wri 11g from For this _men write, speak, preach, and heroes valued to ~500;
At any,cvery hour, I'll be "at home."
her by his unkindness tears even more scaldkill,
H. Harpool's tract containing 150 acres,
Come then, with all thy various"_g)ft of gab,'' i:1g than those she sh~ds over his transgresAnd b~rds burn what they call their "mid- valued to 1500; ,
..
And talk, as thou art want, of politics,
s1ons.
1nght taper/
Tho: Lawton's tract contmmng 150 acres,
Of f1:eedom's, b?stle, votes or lost or won,
~ro fling a deeper gloom across the present, To hnvc when the orig~nal is dust,
valued _to;::; 15,0;
..
O1'k111dly patriot, souls who never dre11m
memory turns back, a 11 d, broods upon the past, A name, a wretched picture, and worse rust,
J. Mitchell s tract contarnmg 128 acres, va,,
Of (.ash, or aught of self, or meaner views
Like the recollection of the sun stricken pil____________ ( Byron. vued to $268;
Th,;;, public weal: of Adams, J acks;o~, _Claf? grim,_ of the c?ol spring that he drank al in tlJC
The following lines arc copied from a sie;u . D. Tur11ey's tract containing 101 acres and
J\r~1 \11m, of old Roanoke, and "porter f1ms ! mo~·mn~, the JOJS of other days come over her, fixed to a post at the corner of two miserable six lot:', val~o? t? ,',900;
..
01 ;\o~o~ 8 wars, of E,m Cologne, and smoke, a~ If only to mock her parched and weary spi- muddy roads in England:
Henry 1v10n s tract contammg 290 acres,
O'._- 1~kmg hands, ~nd h~nds that :adly shake; nt. She recalls the ardent lover, ,~hose graThis road is not passnhle,
valued to •~580; , .
.
D1,'!.,,.._,.,1cc hkc _foul :nfccl1on smok d_away
ces won her from the home of he~ 1ufaucy"Not eveo Jack-ass-able:
, John D1~h1~~1~
1000 s tract contamrng 193 acres,
Fro-ni hou~e dlscas and ~onor satisfied.
the enraptured father, who beut with such deWhen this way you travel
\'.tlued to ~
,
Com~ still, at~d mrngle with the g'.avedebate ~igh~ over his new born children-and she asks
: Pray bring your own grnv~l.
W. Porter agent for R. Porler, '150 acres,
The chitchat flippant, and the spnghlly talk; 1f tlus can really be him::..-this sunken being, "
- - - -~· -·--· -· ~,..
....
• valued to $3~~0;
...
Ber,ow, as t1101;1 art want, a statesman df_:cp, who_has now nothing for her but the sot's disLA MOTT'S OOUGil DROPS.
Isaac ?av1s s tract containing 50 acres, va•
And tal~ of\~e1ghty matters, Woollens 8111, gustrng urulality-nothing for tho,e abashed For Co11ghs, Consumptions, Colds, Injluenzrt, lued to l:i,200;
..
Of Pre~1dential votes and the odd tricks;
and trembling children but the sot's dis..,ui;tWhooping Co1whs Spasmodic Asthma Pain James Dodd's tract contarnrng 50 acres, va•
0 and Want lued to $200 i
ing example 7 Can we wonder1 that 1,i1id
in. the Side Diffir:~lty of Brealhinc:r
Anon of fashion's changes, dandies, prigs,
Bolivar's broad, and "good society."
these agonizing moments, the ten dcr cords of
of Sleep, '
John C. Farmer's ttad of land containing
Allll not for~ct to tell of strange events,
violated affection won Id snap asunder! that
THE proprietors o.f La J'rlott's 300 acres, value<l to ,St 200; . .
0~ wondrous prod~cts, both of land aud sea; the scoruful and dete~ted wife should confess,
Crough Drops have refrained from
J a._e,1b very's tract contaunng 172 acres,
Ot mammoth pnddmgs~ma.mmoth pigs& bcel!, "there _is no killiug like that which kills the
saying but little in commendation rnlucd to ,\:,I 72;
Ta l s~alk of rye, five childtcn_at a birth,
hcarl'!'' that though it would h,we b<;cu hard
of this preparation-being con tiEdm'd ~ridges's tract containin&, 196 acres,
1
A d him of ocean born, our yearly guest,
for her to kiss for the last time, the cold lips of
dent that its value would prove a rnlucd to ,'.,196.
Thi' wonderful Sea Serpents, ofall shapes,
her de~d husband,and lay his body forever in
suflicicnt recommendation· f1om
C. "1'. DUNA-~AN, D. S,
A1id rrionstro11sdinnerspeechcsfouthot1rslong, the dust, it is harder to behold him so debased
the increased demand for
artiFor JOS. If. SJIJITH, S, w. c.
Aud '-'~itorial wrath, and Mrs. Royall.
~n life, that even his death would be greeted
clc, and the great celebrity which
Bowlinggreon, 1st Sept, 1827.
42-3m
And ~till, as thou hast don: a hundred years, m mercy? Had he died in the light of hi,s
it has gaioed in every pal't of the
th
t
Talk
oi "these hard tunes," when all the goodness, ~equeathing to his family the inhe- 'ffic;a;;~ United States where it is known,
land .
•
rita?ce of an untarni~hcd name, tile example and in order to render it as extensively useful
TrnS ees of c Town
of Columbur,
th
th
Is filled with goodly gifts; when nature, art, of virtues that should blossom for his sous and as possible, they feel confident in offering it to
on e Mississippi,
th 29th in e county of Hick•
An_d eomm~rce smile, and all around is full,
daughters from the tomb-though she would the public as an .!lpproverl Jl!l'dicine in those dis- mau, will, on
e
day of October next,
Bnmful of Joy, hut ever-grumbling man.
have wept bitterly indeed, the tears of grief cases ,vhich it professes to cure, and one which proceed to sell,
11 short, my talkative, well lett,er'd friend, would uot have been the tears of shame, But has rendered the most entire satisfaction to all
AT
PUBLIC AUCTION,
1
~aywh~t t~ou wilt, in all fair decency;
to ~ieliold him, falleu away from the staliou ~hose who h_ave_had an opportunity ofobservI H not ,t.dv1se thee wed to naked truth,
which he once adorned, degraded from cmi- mg and testing its salutary effects. In confir,
For then, futl sure I am, both Lho11 and truth ~ence to ignomi11y-at l~ome, turning his dwel- mation of which they now present to the public
.
IN SAID 'I OWN. .
.
Must starDe together,
hng to darkne8, and its holy endearmel1ts to uuder the sanction of the following cerlificatcs They will also sell the out Lots l_a1d o~ 111 the
mockcry-ab:oad, thrust from the companion- from Physicians, Druggists and Merchants; in tract of 4000 arcres, around an~ mcludrng the
FROM THE u. s. LITERARY GAZETi.'E.
ship _of the wurlhy, a self branded outlaw- different parts of the country.
t~wu. The ,~•h~lq tract was _given by the ~eCONSOLATION.
tlus 1s the WOf\ that the wife feels is more
The subscribers have sold La .Mott's Cough gislature ?fV1_rg1111a to the ofl1c?rs and s?ld1c:5
It is •1ot '!\'hen the parting breath,
dreadful than death; that she mourns over, as Drops as agents for the Messrs, CJ-osby's. The of the V1r&ima state and t,Ont111ental h1:es lll
W c watch wilh anxious heartwo1'se than widowhood!
.
Medicine has obtained lhe approbation of the the rcvolutJ~nary army, and the sale_ will be
It i'<:1oi: ;n the hour or <lea.th,
public, by effecting many cures of the diseases m~de forthe1r bene~t. Purchasers w11l l'.e re•
Whcm tltose we love departLITER.fl RY GLE.!1J\1NGS.
for which it is recommended. We have~ there- quired to pay cash m baud, and deeds will be
Nor yet when laid upon the bier,
A cheerful temper, joined with innocence, fore, no hesitation in rccommendi1,g La .Mott's !11adc on p~ymcn~ of the purchase mon~y.We follow slow the corse,
will make beauty atlrnctive, knowledge de- Cough Drops as an excellent medicine.
fhe sale will tontmue from day to day until the
And leave it in its dwelliil« dark,
lightfol, and wit good natured. It will lighten
G. Dawson, Druggist, and late
States' wl!ole lots are sold, unless t)ie Trustees should·
'rbat most we feel the l;ss.
sicknes_ii, poverty, and aflliction; convert igno• Sul'geon at Fort Fayette, P1tlslmrgh, Pa.; J. thmk proper to suspend 1t. Notes on tl!e
When past the last, the solemn ,He,
mto an amiable simplidty, ,md '°"<le,· Hamm, M. D. nod E. D. Downec, D,,,ggi,t,, punk of°': _CommonweaW, of Kentucky w,11
A:id dust t_o.dust hath gone;
deformity itself a~rceable.--.!lddison.
Zanesville, Ohio; Wm. Mount, 1\1. D. Dayton, le receive Iii payment.
And ill its wonted c\-ianncl'd course•
FLEASURE is very seldom found where it is Ohio; _M. Wolf &. Co. Ap_,,ot_hec~ry's Hall,
T~1e stream <ihime·rolfs'ori;
sought. Our bright blazes of gladness are Goodwu,. &_ ~shtoi~, ai~d I• aitclulds & Co. Is the scat of justice for Hickman county and
1110
1
Oh'. ,vho can tell how drear the space,
~ommonly kindl_cd by uncxpe~ted sparks,- ~l°llf!f2~15?Crncrn,mt_i,
} lra D:iano,?rug- is most beautifully situated on the Miss1s~ippi
Or.I' fill'd by those most dear,
fhe flowers which scatter their odours from o 1st, ~h1!hc~the, Oh_10' S. Sharple,s,.llle1dwnl; on the commandi11g bluff called the lror Banks
Wh•.!t well-known scenes which they have lov'd time to time, in the paths oflifc, grow up with- St. Clairsville,. 0!~10; B. _Brubacher,& ~o. and is the ~ost elirriblc site for a commerciai
And all hu.t they are here.
out culture from seeds scattered by chauce.
11e~clumts, Sp1:rngfwl_d, Oh~o ! L. P. I• raz1er, deposit on the rive,~for a large extent offertile
This· deen, this heartfelt loneliness,
.
[Johnson.
clwnt, Xema, Oh_10; W1lha!1' ~ow_ry,
back country. Due attention will be given by
'f
r
He only will please long, who, hy tempering ant, Lchanou,_ Oluo; Dr•.b. 1' erns, I:aw- the trustees or a majority of them.
hiK cp1ietness of grief,
the acidity of satire with lhc sugar of civility, ren~churgh, Indiana; Dr. H. W~tts, i\lad1~on,
· J. R. UNDER\YOOD
Falls hea.vier on the {lowers ofjoy,
a11d alla) ing the heat of wit with the frigidity Indiana; !hom~s
elh, IJ_rug_~i~t, Nashv1llc,
DAVID L. McKEE, ,
-.""'1 Than tempests stro_ng, but b1·ief;
of humble chat, can make the true punch of Tenn.; 'I• ~av1~, Shelb_yv!lle, I e1_rn.,; Byers
WILLIAM COOKE,
~
Though whirldwinds tear the blossoms fair, , conrnrsatwu; and as that punch can be drank & Butler, D, uggists, Lomsv1lle, Ky., I•. Lloyd,
RICHARD TAYLOR Jr.
g
Y,•tstill the stems-may thrive·
in the greatest qua11lity which bas the largest D'.·ugg1st, Frankfort, Ky:; Dr. 1\1. Q. Ashby,
BENJ'N. BARNER '
But wint'ry nights' ,diill with'ring blight,
, proportion of waler, so that companion will be R_1chmord, !{y.; Crulch,held_ & Russel, lJn1{;"
July 1!)th, 1827,
.
, 36-tds
oftenesl welcome whose talk Hows out with- ou1st s, D anvi11 e, l{Y·; M II varnc &r All en, .ilJrr()7-'fl Ed't
f tl F
L · ·11
Scarce leaves the l'oot al1've.
Yet as our earthly
out
Shelbyville,
.Mcrrhant,
S111·r·1·t of1cS even
' I torsS?
ocku~
e,
· pleasures fade,
. .inoffensive
,, co1;iousness, and unenvied insi- chants,
r, •
,
I{ , . Ky.;
'I' & P.
II B. Price, ""
h
y1x a tlCl''ran
'1oratt nomsn
anner' at
13
.P a~ts of purer peace,
pidtty.-1/ic Idler.
veo1ge,own, )·, .
. re11ts,Jrlerc ants, N·tshv·ll
d Ad t'.
tN 0-I
If
Spnng
Some men o f a sec Iud e d an d s t U(1·wus 1·11e,
r
Paris,
j)Jerchants
. t e t le!lll•
ver iseronce
a every
• I cans,
A ld in our bosom's wi!dernes~,
Fl . Ky.;
b Alexander
h K . T &DStockton
A
'Ji l ' w1~II mserl
11s aadnvertiscment
two
· nurtur'd there 111crease,
have sent forth from their closets or clo1stcrs, G emrnr _urg I{ Y·' . ' twoo ,Jt ere w.nt, weeks unlit the day of sale and forward their
1
1
1 • l
A nd hull).ble hope, aud holy fear,
rays of intellectual light that have agitated rRe~~~- m,g ,' 1Y
. accounts
to Richard Tayl~r treasurer of the
1te' envelope wruc
. d ung
. 1• at C o1um bu, for •p·iyment
'
• d oms; 1
hOur, wounded
t h bosom fill ,
cour ls, and re,o1u t'101,1ze
h€.Jcience
b ttl fi ,o tiji
.,. . li accompamcs bnarc
1.1{et11e
1
e.Y 11. c~c us all the blessedness,
moon, which, though for rcm,ffed from the eac o e or cer i tcates oJ parliw C/1' cases,
.,
'
•
T Qf.yieldrng to his will.
ocean, and shiniug upon it with a serene and . Q:j-Prepared lJy _O. &, S. CROSBY, DrugTHE
Then seek n?t hours of a.ibei· grief,
sober light, iF the chief of all those ebbiugs and gzSls, Colmn?us, Ohw. Each bott.).e _will be laS J1 l Rl 1' (JI:' 1'Jl /'., 1'JJU I{ S,
th
Or sorrowmg thought to shun
tlowiugs which incessantly disturb thut world be~led an~ signed by cm-othennse not ge- 1s rnmTED AND PUDLISJJED EVERY SATURDAY
U11til_ we feel that. we ean sav' , .
of waters,
nu1nc. hach bottle contai11 45 doses-Price
DY WM B 'U'YT
'f
· b
· ..
$1, For sale at the store of
· ~......GORE,
'-Thy will, not mine be do;ie;''
.
IME 1st e most unde?nable, yet paradoxJAOOD VANME"l'E
Aud then our hearts to him will pay
1cal of th111gs; the past 1s gone, the present
June 2, 1827. (29-l ] Bowliwmree~'K,
. J!.Jl_TES-IN ~PECJE.
An homage pure a.nd warm,
"
is not come, and the present becomes the
y
- - b,.,__ _:__!!.__'
ff paid within thefirst six months, $2 50
Who saw the cl6u<l o'er those we lov'd
past even while we attempt to define it, and
At llze end_of_the ye?r,
•. •
_s 00
And hush'd them from the storm. ,
like the flash of the lightning, at once ex'isls
CONTINUES '!'BE PRACTICE OF
,
ll subsmptwns zvil_l be c~ns1dere~ valid from
-.
.
and expires. Time is the measurer of all
:A1.EJJICJ.'l'R SURGERY kc
yearloycar,,1mlessad1scontmuanceisrmlered at
T,wo pedestrian tra~ellers, natives of the thiugs but 'is itself immersurablc. and the
N
' "J •
ar. before the end of the year, and all arrrrtrages
north, ~ad taken up the11· quarters for the night grnnd' disclo er of all things, but is itself
~O'f,~INGGBEEN and wi_th the ?iJicc t!,siclwrgcd; without which nop_nper
5
~ta H1ghl~11d hotel_; 0?e of them next morn- undisclosed. Like space it is iucomprehenb \ e ac~rew c:~ntry. Ile willbediscontmucdbutattheoptionofthe_cditor.
~fig c~>mplarned to Ins friend that he had a ver} siblc, because it has
limits aud it would
. •--~ [¼_
?~:cs at t ~e as -~ngton Hall_,
-:1DVERTISEMEN'l'S not exceeding 12 Imes will
110
1~1ltll~1·cnt be?, an? asked him how he slept'/ ~c till more so if it had.
lt ' ives win rs of
"his 'hop a f:"; 5dooi~
~elow
~laJ,
be
i1~s~rted
o_neor three timesfor O,ic Doll<ir-cac!,,
0
8
" • at one of add,twnal "''"'"'" twentyj,oerc,,t,; and longer
" f ro,r, man,' rephed Donald, •nae,e,y ,,eel hghtning tn pleri,"'e but feet ~flead to iain
.
\ W/tell
1
c 11,Pf, ace~,
ne,ther, but I_ was muckle he1ter of than the and lends cxpcctatio:i to curb but enjoymen~
: -. '
IC may be con- onesinproportion, .lldverti.,cmer~snvtliavingthe
11
b~g,, for de'd ane of them closed an e'e the a spur. It l'Obs beauty of ils' charms to be· sent 011 P.10fi . an\ )1 °? 'except, when ab- number of. times d~imi to. be m~ertcd marked
haie :11g11t.'
slow them
her icturn and builds; mouuN B
essiona iusmess. .
. . thereon, wilt be contmucduntil forbid and charged
1
011
L ,•1do~ auctio 1cer, being requested lo meut to merit,
bu[ denie: it a hous~.-Time for thci~Lt[I per~oi~s who are md~btcd to him according!'!}, CttANc1mv 0RD_ERS wilibe inserted
5
how a pulihc sale, replied, "I cannot cry to· the cradle of hope uut tt , .. . f
. . ' · ll · d t~l )Clar accounts,are iequestcd to at the price established by law.
d- ~ be
·r . _ d
.
,
1e g1,ne o am 0 111011, c,i an sc le L1em by note oi·paymcnt
~ T ..
d
• • d'
d
a,, cause my w11e 1s uea
."
1st11e stern corrector of fools ' but the salutarY
Janua ry 18• l 89-7•
•
.u.:ttcrs an co~munications irede to tho
1
9-tf
Editormustbepostpaid,
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ALBANY, N, Y, Sept. 21.
A LIST OF LETTERS
LA MOTT'S OO'O'GH :O:ROPS.
0
POLl'l'IOAL.
·
C~oice 1' Pr'csidentfal Electors.-In the Se- REJu alvz·va . 1 p ow·
B l~
For Cou.rrhs, Consumptions, Cv!,h, /nlluenzff•
'J
· Commt·ttye Of th e
·•1.ri J,K"1.11
inh t,ie O
Ost 'JJice
_ ·"? Coug/.is, Stpasmor. 1c. .,-,, thma,
!I'. p am.
.!
natc, yesterday,
when 111
<> atl . ow
h ifmg1rrn
'r rwopmg
A Wrl MR CLAY'S SPEECH
1 118 a'nd Want
'ter i~ a Charleston Courler repre- Whole, on the chapter of the revised law to re- t k gretcnb, ,/I· Ot)hl t le 1s~•J.rt. 18- 7'w ~lllC bl not, in the Side~Difficulty of BreathinJT
' just se,e,i ty, tlie condod of golate clecboas,
•
M'• v·' "
I ~o~ecl t~ ameoil toa the
en ou
st oJ"' d«,d
an. next,
wz e sen
o
heods, in tenns of
G,n-,e_;ore
lett,r,.
.
,
/ Po,teOJ!ic,
,,r St"P•
0
0
those Opposition editors who have dishonestly the same so as to have the P1e5idential Ele~,
. .
. THE proprietors of !,a Nott a
attempted to make the ignorant or stupid por- tors f<?r this State chosen by a general plural~- Appleton 'I homas T.T elly W1!}1am G
Cro_ugh DrQl!s ha~e refrmued fr?m
tion of their rc-aders believe, that Buchanan's ty ticket. We never ha~ a doubt but tha_t this
Ar~st_rong Jas .I.'-. K~el Carter
say ~ . but little _111 com~<'n<lat ~
Jetter confirmed in every particular, the state- was the right system to ~resa.rve the unity of Arnold Wdh_s .
Kirkpat_r1ck Anthony
of 111
tins p1:eparatton-be1ng confi.
10
elative to a corrupt strength and ofcourse the mfiuence of ti~ State Anderson Wilham
Keel Milly
dent that its value would p_rove a
ment· of Ge J k
pro.pisition :iie0
:;1;a~e been made to him on this question, and tl~erefore advoc:1ted its And~rso~ Davia
Lapsly Sarah W
suifi~ien~ _recommendation; fi o~
b the friend, M,. Cla • Hesay,-ladoption whee the ,obJcct '•" '. '?bm,tted to Ada_" Ehsha
Leaton Wm 2
.0
th~ rncreased dcmaod fodbe ai·t,.
nd
.
y
J
the People. Bot ioasmoch as they hm P""' Alkmson John
Locos Cha.-lea
o cle, and the great celebnly whocb
y
~'When m~n dehberately. e ~Hvor _toll~- e<l upon it, and declared In favor of au elec-tio1,
James
Lucas John
::: .:\ 8 it has gained in every par!: of the
<mve and mme~resen4 (•• " ev,dcnt f,"
by dist,ic~, the policy of a change is q des tionBMn John
Lo,i ng J oho
Uoiled Stati , whc ,e i ( is known,
th ed1t_o<a,) the conclos,on
st th '\1orce ed by mi.,y Who were o,iglno lly io fovoc of a Bo mam Alexaode,
case, by maoy
Lewis Isaac O
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P1TTsnuno, Sept. ~B. Van Ness used to unbosom his luminous does; but really, we shall hold up both bant
THE QUESTION A~GUED. ,
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expense ol' c:aniage; thus, therefore, co~- Pipes have alread~ been laid in some tion; however, ought not and would not sa~~:
.
petition and "unuersales are prevented: tlus places-the 1·e~er.voir on Gt·ant's bill ap- cease until this. ahnminahle crime i1' ex- b" \?1ay be recollected that it was one oflhe
0
10
advantage l have ne\'er seen 11dverted to. · 'pea1·.s to be in a fm ward state-and the ()used, and the peq1etl'at()t(I! of it punished. ga·!111ec6t t hnes erlecpvcaat~ioeidllyf MurgcAddin this phapepr a•
0
· t ti~
to I)f~lth
'ld"mAg to contam_
· U1e ~ngmbe,
· on tl1e I} an k ,.r~1e"'e defendants,
,
•
am~ to t e re3d. ~LaBd holders ca n 1o;ner
c-~ntlnue,d
the 1.J_u(Ige, ~idencv, that it' would ber.fou!id,
~hencver an
1
1
1
1
1
grnunds to meadows, anc se 1ay,_ w I c I o e , • cg 1any 1·t.ver 1as t•e~ com~en- ~f mnocent of tht• o11euce charget m. t11c occasion should occur to put him to the test,
is a \ei,s expensi"e 1rn~ more_ cel't~m crop c~d l hese__ rt1blrc wo~·ks exc1tt• qmte a 11t11ictment, most not !-lUtTer for the Ion!, that he h'.1d al~flst f~om childhood entertained
tbr n any other; fc~r r~valry lS p1 eventcd bu~t~e in_ t:h~ city _-~1~d ne1gt!b~rhood._ .
bl~ck dt'Pds of other~. Uourt"' are eil_ta- s~ch a til:~d animosity towards the English ua•
by distance of c11n111~e; and when t!1e ha.y
J he city itself ts_ 1mprov111g. Bmldrng bltshed to prnt• rt die nrnoctmt. an I pumsh tion, &c..
.
crnp is short, they can always raise the after builtlh1g has bren l'Tt'Cte~l this s~m- the guilty; and it is het1u· that 99 guilty Here 1s re~ll old fashioned federalism._ Op•
prier.
.
me'r, and yet we_ see preparation .. gomg meu !o!hould esca1,e t an that one 1u11oceut pose Mr. Ad.1_ms_ bec~usc he prefers his ow~
4th. Landholders near towns, have on for more. J-lr1ck cannot, at pl'e1'4ent, he person ~boul,1 suffer. i tw'Jutlg~, after tt1-nt~\~nd its rnlerest t~ those ~f Englanf.·
w=::-~-- --

i<,.

1

nm-chasers of "ood for buildings, furnih
t· d l
fl'
ture a~d fuel on t e !oi()O, an a so! o •me
and _bm·ks; also, o~ bark for tannmg, &c.
&-c. m !oihc)l't, t>ven h1cko~y nuts, and whortlebnrics, and wild fruits, are tumed to
account.
611•. foslcact of keeping numerou~ )rnnds
by the ~ear, they may, for ha1·,·estrng and
pres,;ing orcasions, hire men by the da,v
from the '1.<ljoiniog town, and thus save a

1·

obtained at any price, RO great is the de
d M
f I I
•t h
man • . ost o t 1e 1ou~s 11m t, ave
been oflmck, three stores lngh. ,
Commonwealth.
....-...,...
f'UOM THE CINCINNATI T'ILLEl't,

.M.e1:chan_t Good!.-lt is s~ate<! on tb'c

bnefly --tatio..,.,. the PVtdeuce, aud ex1,lain.
. .
.
tn? the law, i;ave
lni;; opunon that the testl•
mony, though ~buu<laot t~ jll'O\ e absb-actly, nll tl,at IS allegP1L did net charge
those defe11d1lllts with the crime. The
time of tlu~ ('ourt, he ren1a1·ked bacl nocwithstanding, IJeP.n profita!}ly' fi(IP;lt 111
elicitiuj!; tc~Limony which must ultimatt,ly
Olll'a\el this hofl'ihle mystery/'
.
_
.
li EU _r\ N·,..1 8•·-A sma11. piec
: e of Ca mpbo1· laHI 11~ auy pl~ce 1!1fested by tile'!e
li-ouhll'SOl\lt' lll'!ects, is •,aid to cause d·em
to make a precipitate retreat.

.

118 18
re ve:y n·~rsohn wPoyst~ecntusmeetlt~epulh .1•
cans prc,er 1nm.
e
a
ire yin
character 111 urgiilg it against him. This has
hcen the uncea.i-iug cry of the Party which tho
Post yet heads the remnant nf, It was the cry
against Jefferson and Madison. They too,
were ioo inimical ti) Great Britain to please the
Post and Federalists of that stamp, But nevcr_thcless, the~ went on pros~erously, a~vo~al111g ~tall pornts and at all times Amer!can
1nte_rests-, and t(1ey foun~ ~nough American·
fcehrw, to sust~m them m 1t. ~e shall see
whethc-r there is I ow more English than Yan•
kee fe, hng to intlue,~cc the judgment which
the cou ·>try has yet to pass upon the Adminiir
tration,
"

a11th01·1ty ot Platt Ev11ns of tins City, that
goo<ls are transportetl from New York by
thli canal, at the following 1wices!
f'rom the ('ih to Portland (pPl' cwt.
great expense:
.
•
.
.
"
'
Th~ slave ~tare~ crught to be pattlcut_ar Oh 111. owe d~ys,
, . . . .
3 l 18
Jy desirous of h·,vm~ free manufacturrng From l'mtlar.d to Cincmnntowns, not only for rheir immediate inter ti·, 14day8)
2 00
. ...;._
¼
,
.
.
----'"
ests, but because Urey incl'e8.se the propor-.
••'
tiun of whites over the ·slaves; and the,
.
Doll!-i, 3 18 • 1 hr '"'tllte.,man, a ,Jaclcnon papt_r, puh- AMos KENDALL has addressed a setond let'Frntn 'the same city by the way of Phil- ' lr 11 lw 1I _m New Yo1:k, ;''" put rn ~ull tcr to .l\~r. Clay. Like the first,_it \s sprinkled
free inhabitauts, tli'us fol'ming a dense
popuhHinh, citn he 1·eadily l1rou¾5ht into adelphia aud P1tt~bur~, r. Bard also of 1~1111:1:zmg. on ac~oun: of be_ tleRth .u~ \ir ovt~l' with ~alsehoo_ds from hegmmng to e,id;
action against any in~uq;euts.
this city,. says it CO!!t him 5 dolls. per cwt. ( a11n11'.~• , the '11,,n,glisl~ pr1m~ mu~_isfer, :;i~ny, of wh1~h, hav1'1g he.:1'. fullr refuted, have
That ~lave OWlll.'1'S, i>ussessing n'umet·· aud requirecl several tlays longer.
anti uulio1 m opponent th A.tllPI 1r.1m 11gl1t '4 _::,1 ?w , stale, wlnle oth~1s ~p~car t~ be newly
·
·
·
·
.
,
_
I
·
h ~
lI I
<
1
l
Cr.mmentatar
comed and the honor ol their mvention probaous families ant\ _laru;~ tracts of _lancl,
t is t l."reiore muc c lca1,ea· anc equa ·
__.,__ · 1
'
bly hel'o•1gs to Ke;,dall himi;clf, or some others
0
A PORTRAlT.
of no higher authority. rhe pretended "inslwnid etlucde thcll' clnltlr~n well, 1s mt- ly saf~ to _take 6° ds purchas~II m PhilatUl'1:1l·, and that these enh11:htened
men delph1a,
and 1\circum,tances,"
de•
'"'
· Nfor the
y k · estem ma, k~t, by the Tl1e "C-· umberIan d Ad vocate,,, a M'ar,v1and formation"
. .
,,
, however,
.
should be th~ strenuous advocates for way of e.w or • .
paper condnctPd wif.h much talant and spirit, ccpttve a~ ~hey arc\ are not vcr1 unportaut;
,
,
. . , , has draw:i the following likeness of a "conspi- and non~ 01 tl1em l11~k _the m0re like ~ruth for
manufactures, 1s also I\ natural conse
quence~ hut that M1·. Clay, the Hecr?tary FROH TH~ ltNO~V.ll:U. (\E~~) ~~QUlRiR, racy" Ed_itor.. The questiot1 has beer made having the un~~ '1 -~mos _Kendall ~tgned to
of ~tnte, toming from a slave State,
CHUN ( f:4,HFKl l bH.'"i.
whether 1t smts better the ,Editor oflhe Tele- tlie_m. {hat c1rc1in~~t,1~1cc adds nothrng to th&
fJhould be oppos·ed to manufartnres, se~ms
A few day!! ,-ince a company of counter- graph, or the Edilor of a "far-from..:..being- weii;ht ol these puhhr~tions. It merely serves
to me extraordinary; hut, in these times, feitel's wern disc·1wned within a half mile considerPd-as--orthodox" J acl{Hou paper in this to sho,v.,t~at t 11 t! v_amtyfl~nd/olly of t~e man
•
•
.
t· I
f K" st
a f,'1rvcllor'i fa'mily are qultt. ~qm,1tn 1us pro igacy. 1n t1us state,
there are such sh'an~ mcons1'ltem:1es, that O t le town
rng on, R oane coun tY· c_ity• There is cerhinlv
.' · ·
' ,. ,.. · ·
it will be generally d.eemed a sufficient refuta•
·
·
·
·
t
t
·
'J'I
"ti
I
t
\
.
t
db
t
t-'-0
hkeness,andthepamterlwl
,a,1.:11c1touspen. to the' signature· while
we are not ,-urpnsel a auy hrng.
mt WI I t 1e w 10 e apa111 us, au e ween .,
h
.k
ff
.
d
•
Iii
tinn of the whulc lo point
1
1
the :Prt•sident from New fi~n~la11d s • ould and 200 dollars, of 50 altd ~5 ceut note~, ct1 '·tt at can stri e o two sue la mu-a e por- the notorious Falsity of most of the statements
f
I B k t· I ~
f l'
rat s in one.
.
be 11d ver~e to the encmt rngement o manu on t ie au o t 1e otate o . eunes~ee. "We h:we taken this notice of the ostensibie recounted, and the garrulity of ~he wh?le of
facturl'~ was to be l'Xpect.e,,! for _the East ~any ~,f "'.l11ch wne ready for ctrcu~~t11111: Edito_rofth_e Telegraph, with some relucta:,ce, the two lette~s, m~st ~revent their affecting a•
ern Htate~ are so cono~ct('(I with 0:rnat l he ~her1tf atld a num!Jet of the citizens !mowing hun as we do, to be an outcast from ny body but t.ie writer abroad.
:Bl'itain th:it thPv can hom)\~ money and of K111gsto11, who had loo~ suspected fame and fortune-a bankrupt in political hon•
.,,,
Commentator.
obtain parto~rs th,m thence, As a proof soml' of the compeoy, after seeing them esty, a thin~ s~ low that ho1wr would grow dizzy •
~
of thf' great connexion, it is alinouucrcl in ritle out tif town one evening, er, llected amt in looking down _upon _him, ~nd doomed to. the
.
NOTICE.
the New York Gazettes; that 3,5i6 let1ei·s went in pursuit. So silent \\ ai. theil' ap- moral darkness in _wh~cl~ his own corruptwns
heirs of G_eorge Caldwell, deceased,
from England were delivered from ships 1w11acb that UH\Y got within thirty yards, h~ve enveloped him, it is not wonderf~l that
will take notice; that at ihe nexl Janu• ,
~
d • ld to th·1s oumb~l' ti ~; l'near enou,i,IJ to recu"nize them) brfot·e with th~ malevolence of the archfiend lumself, ar~ term of the Allen co?nty court, we, t~e
:o l' \
l:?r
:-, .
. when CJected from Heaven, he should curse e- heirs at law of John Wlntney, deceased, will
m one ay, ac
bro~ght to Bo~ton, Uhode lslaucl~ (,ou the~ tled.
he_ l>ushc-. ~cing vei·y tlnck, very ray of light that beams from the excelle11- make application to the said county court to
nec_tu:ut, &c. Hhonld the south~rn ~tates. t~e-~ effected th_ei~ escape? out two of them, cies ofa character he dares not e"en look up to appoint commissioners, to convey to us by
which produce cotton, manufacture tt also, ~,ltJah and W_ilham '"'k1dmore weru ap- in stedfast regard. Those who have known deed, a tract ofland lying in Allen county, Ky.
they Wl\\ "f course nnllel'sell tho&e who prnhe· dcd a mgbt or two afterwa1·ds and this maa throughout a long po!ttical career, uu- on Big Barren river, containing 600 acres
ban~ to bring it from a tlistance, Should lodged iu jail for t1·ial- they ha\'e since brightened by a single act of virtue or honesty, more or Jess, according to a bond executed to
also the western Stales obtaio, by Ct\ual'! been convicted and i.ent1Jnced to rectiiv@, have long concluded from his utter moral de- our ancestor, John Whitney, dec'd. by the said
and rail-ways, a shot t and easy acce8s to each, 20 lashes \Ill their hare backs, be im- linqu~nces, 1!1s _shameless violations o~ truth, George (?aldwell, d,ec'd. dat~d 2~d March,
tlw Atlantic sea-pol'ts, they will tw the p1·i!WUed twelve months and be fiued foi·ty- and his unpnnc1pled assaults ?Pon feeling and 1807, which_ bond \~1ll be filed rn said c?urt.
Here is an of>viou!; lline dollars, l'his sentence is suspended honor, that he _has t~ken for lus mott? the lanJeremi~h Whitney, Tlwm?S w_hitney,
PriuciI,al benefitters.
.
.. .
1t I S
l{ 1;uage of one 1rretr1cva.bly lost to virtue and
Cntliarme Berry
Loami Whitney
t.eason, ai.s1~nrd why the pohtic1aos ~if by au .. pp~a. o t 1e , _upreuie co_urt. • o- feeling.
John Whitney, '
/Jgnes Jl!artin, 'and
slave ~tates are so clamorom1 for public bert J. Ptulltps, the nngleader 111 tins bu
"So farewell hope and with hope farewell
Samuel Whitney
Uriah Whitney
impl'Ovements to be effected by the co ~iuess lias not yet been apprehei.ded.fear,
'
'
lwirsatla~ofJohn Whitney,dec'd.
Opl'ratino (lf all, and that they nrgue so rhe 1,late for 26 cent notes has been found F'arewell remorse, all good to me is lost;
Sept. ~5, 1827.
47-2m
powerfull;, for the geoel'al intel'ests of the -the presidrnt's name is engraved upon Evit be though my good."
.
.
.
.
.
. . lrlr. Josiah Wright anf 1!7"m. Pe,:kins, ~dm'rs.
Union,
it, and it appears froin an inspection of
_
'he notes that after they were printed a The Crists,-An able and spirited writer rn
the estate of Ben1amm Citllms, deed, and
'r,en was ;.u11 over the n~me to give it the the United ?~ate~ Gazette, c~oses his portrait
ohn Dishmon and Mary Dishmon hiG wife
GAi 1..._,~. _-i.t L()C!C!
.;:i.:i,
f ,··
Th
ll of the oppos1tJon rn the followrng terms. The late Jlf.riry Cullins, Charles M. Cullins, ftfirtha,
Afte~ ~ concoction. of "two ~on~hs,~' appe~raoce O \\ 1·1t~ng.
ey are we . people of Pennsylvania will yet be roused to a Spangler and her husband - - - Spangler,
tl1r statistical, economical, and plnloi,itpln- enounh exe~uted to Imposr. upon ~any ot sense of their own danger, in running headlong flfays Cullins, John W. Cullins, Joshua 11".
cal editor of the Philadelphia Gazette, is t!1e commumty,. l>ut uyon 11 close rnspec- after a new faction that intends only to betray Cullins, and Benjamin Cullins, heirs and
doling ont a few columns on the "nilonial hon tile engrav1_11g will be found to be. their best iuterests.
representatives of said decedant, and John C.
quei.rion,'' in order to prove that this is l\ rough. lmmediately after the sentence o(
FROM THE us1'l'ED STATES ~AZE~TE.
Dishmon infant heir of said John Dishmon,
ruiurtl 11atioo from the loss of n direct the court was pa!o!sed upon them, they They arc already rcmonstratrng rn strong TAKE NOTICE, that I shall, on the 23d
h·adt> to the IMtish West (ndia lslandi. were charged~ upon aoo1 her indictment, an~ bol? language again~t even _the existing
and 24th days of November next,_at the
A ~in~le fact ovprthrows all his ubsh·acl for having and keep·ng counterfeit muney tariff. ~hey .are. menacing resistance and law offire of _Morehead and Graham, m the
·\somn
t .
.
.
l ;[tOll this they 'll'e to l,e tried at the next threatemng d1sumon. Can you depend on town ofBowlmggreen, proceed to take the de•
re,
.. t;, ~nt1 (JU <1 1ns statPment rnto P1·
,. '.
.
Gen. Jackson to make head against this formi- positions of Wm. Marshall and others, to be
w_e lrnn·, Since !he loss of tlw West India tei·m of the Circuit court 1•11 _lloane county· dable force; to resist his own friends and pro- read as evidence in the suit in chancery now
direct r trade, _EXPOR 1 RD MORE to . l!1 ct,n,;c_quence -~f the Jail 0_f ~l.oan! ~e- tect you. lfall his friends have openly thrown depending in the Warren circuit court, in
the \\ e~t Indies. than we did in the co1·- mg msuffinent, El•J~h and W tlham 8_k1d- themselves on that side, pending the election, which I am complainant a11d you are defen•
responchng months of the \a,t yr.i\r wh~u more; JoSt>(>h and lus son IJt·axton i-51l va, what will they not dare do when they are seat- dants, at which time and place you will pleas()
the tr11de was orwn_. We 1-peak fr~m 80 . a11d ~esse 001.,_oo, were b1·o~ght t~ ~he Jail ed in _powe.r, w!th a maj?rity at _hand.
attend if you think proper.
thm-lty-the authoritJ of the Cu~tom House of thts county fot· safe keeptng. I he latTius sub3ect is ~eeply rnt?reshng to the peoROBE~T BRIGGS,
books. What says th\\ Gazl•tle :l ►ld otlwr ter three !!ltaod indicted for mUl'der.
pie of ~~111!sylvama, a?d will be pursued.
by .Morehead 8,, Graham liis attorneys at law.
erudite pl'Ofessors of fiu-m•es-;,-[D p,
._
A cns1s ts approachmg, and I warn,rou of Oct. t 3, 1827,
47-4t
the danger.
___::
• ' ,ess.
THE CASE OF MOHGAN.
PENN. - - - - - - - - - - - - - · The manner and nio ·
1· h
'
N
DB. coNTrnuEs
W. B.THE
HBNDlUO:ct,
.
. m w nc our ln a latr trial, in Ontario cuuoty, ew
FROM THE utsT.ea REPUBLICAN,
PRACTICE oF
~nvernm~n~ IS now assail~d, aud that of Yol'k, ot'ih-e of tile persous implicated iu "Sirrns," and more Sirrns.--W c have it from
.M.BDICIJfli SURG EH Y, l'Jir.
C:ht•lll Br1~am defended, with rt·ference to the COO!oi(liracy against William .Ho1·gan, a gentleman of restlcct:bility, who came from
BOWLilfG(HlEEN and
the adjacent country. He
, the Uolomal Trad!', !wars a resemblance io which their cou11'lcl admitted the abduc- Albany last week, that 011 board the steam boat
to the. similar proceedmgs in 1808; on the tiGn, hut denitld Ins clients' participation upwards of 70 passengers sat down to dinner,
bo11rds at the Washington Hall
suL,Jc1c:t
the British OJ'dt>rs in Council. in it, the Jud"'e deli,,ered a. charge to the and their opiuions being taken there was not a
his ~hop a fow doors below Maj:
l'a• t:, "'t~irit, stifles the lore_ and p1·i~e of Jm·y, which i~ spoken of in the f;,llowing man_ for Ja~k~on.
.
J. ~• l>owell's store: at one of
couull'V 111 the. ~l'alot, and d1spo!tes h!m to ter~s, by the lleportei· of the Rochester ~ap.i. Bng s ~.o!11pany, of this town! at _the
winch places, he may be con•
uru-.. any saci-ifice of permanent uabonal Datl_y Ad,,,. ·f..
pa1ade of the m1ht1a the week before l.tst,Just ~.::..;;-.., siantly found, except, when abio~1-, "'t, and present i,;cnse of honor' to thr.
" l'he cl~~l~!cr.Of J I
H ll
. before.they returned to their respect_ivc homes, sent on Profcs,ional business.
vddicati,,u of his aula"' . , . .
'
_ amon,. th
~e
U! ~e
owe ~as; gave six hearty _cheP.rs for the contmuancc of N. B.-All 1icrso11s who are indebted to him
.
. l'.'?nisti;, and the mo
g e must able efforts of the krnd John Q, Adams 111 oilicc, Jackson had five or for their last year's accounts are re
d
11
Ill\ uta•i~ tr~um~IG, f lrn,i can<l1Llate or ,u·• that "e ~HH e e\'er heard.
lt called back six oul of about se\ c.. ty. We like Gen. Jack- call and settle them by note paym~~~ste to
,ay.- atwna 1,1.Zette.
l'ecollect10ns _of the times when Jud~e son as a General, as much, perhaps, as any Qne January 18, 182f,
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AUCT'JON SAL""

LETTER WRJTF:R~.
passing the i~land on their w:>.y to pattn9, he
The last Kentucky Gazctt~ c"ntnins a lcttl'r ·udd£>nly ruslw<l upon tliem, aud after a brief
~"
purporting to be from a ge11tlemnn in TcnnPs •mg:.igcment. c,1111pellcd th,·m to surrender, and
___
sec to the Editor, on the sul~jcct of our }!ul,- liroughl th em hack iu lriutnph. The intelliBY CIJ.iAfBEllS RI' TILLJJ.Y.
ge11n: from Constantinople, in these papl'r~,
'";)
Hshing the extract from '1\lr. Brady's sprcch. comes dowu to the 3dof August,at which time,
x.oyrsvu.z.i:,
KY,
The writer takes hit at .Mr. Jol111so11, trys to though the treaty c:onduJe<l hctween Eng- On JJi<rnday, Tuesda!I and JVednesday.
abuse l\fr, llrady, gives l\-Ir. Clay a pa~~ing no- laud; France~ nnd Russia, was a malter ofno29th, 30th, and 31st of Octoher, instant.
Hee, k"d ,o.,cl"dc, with JiUfli,.g Gen, J atkson. lonely, yet the uil,Ou,tum of those PuWers hod .1 pl,.,lid """""""' of Fm,ch, B, ;,,oh, f nd;a lJ
We know tlic Jackson Jetter writers arc wt•II 11ot )Cl boe1! trnu~miUed to the Porte, who had,
DOJYIESTI"" GOODS
'
therefore; little less than a mo11th to reconsi.
.
V
•
disciplined. Abuse of Mr. Adams, l\Ir. Clay, <let· its former determination, and to adopt one wtucn AlU: lif.lW IN_ STt•Rt:-cox •lhlTI~O
a11d their friends, is the star,ding topic of the 1horc consi~t~nt \Vith the view!> of the EuropeOF TllE t'OLLQWINtl .:\11.TICU:s.
partizan writers and editors of the .Tark~,111 an i\Io11~.rch_s, and the real interests oftbc Ot- BLUE, blnck, hniwu nnd_ drab c1_oths, eufactiou: ahrnJs addiug by IV4lY offinish, a fow tornau Empire,
.
per blue aud black casstuiere, steel and
flourishes about their Idol, Wc shall take 110
Acci~u.uts from Lishon and Spain assert that hlue mixed cas:,inetts a11d satiueb, Taita anci
further notic~ of ibis letter, than to ob:.ervc, Ithe ti
British troops were to be withdrawn in Circassian plaids, "1•rcen baize, white,11 red,
essmcot,on
m,~ Hv?" tno11th&
thoa,Ptminsula;
yellow fad•••
flanuel~,
rose,
point a1:d t•laid
Mar.•
that we folly belie,e iI was w,•tteo in Iianod~ ·•o
made .,rfrom
a ••mil
mo.em•otbut
on grec11
k•n•wand
bla»ket,,
a»d
gentlcQ)C»'•
burg, Ky. by a person \Vim !hes there; and we thc_part of the Frc•1ch tt·oops i11 Spalll, wHh~t cloaks, wor~tcd, cotton aud l,1mbs' wool lio&e
believe the Etlitor, l\Ir. Meriwether, knrw it wl_u~h, wr. slioulil not e:xpc<'t that his !H,tje:,ty's and half hose, rtain and fig'd book, h·no and
was written in Harrodsburg, and not in Ten- ,l\fouSfers woi~ld cor1se11t to the evacuation of ~ullmuslin,jackonet, tamhric, and Swi~s mu~
.
~v
. . from c11·. 1Portugal,
until,
cvrds,
nes~ec.
' e arc ,.ied to t h'is op1111on
have ·1nivcd
i at
E' least, Don
I Pe,lro
b LI should
ll !ins,
t hb ban"
nl up anclI vP.}vet
ti
t d black
d andh drab
5t.
th111
•
.
k
.
,
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•
11
uropc,
or
11s
ro
1c1·
on
a y ve V{' ls, c 11 1, wors c au cas mere
cum ances wt
our own ~ow ledge. No J\ligud, ~hould have bound himself to mai11tai11 shawls, Swb, stripe robe~, Batiste, bl.tck sin-
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THE KENTUCKY GAZE fTE.'
We had uever Roticcd this paper, si11c~•it
,,_,as transferred to its present editor, Mr.
llfer,·wether-we knew l1e belonged to the
~,
, school.
• "A'fl"'"
•xed, pechops, at o"niJenee, he some time ago honored us with a
paragraph, of which we took some notice; an
he has, in his last paper, given us one of the
. specimens
.
most beautiful
of the Jackson news•.

paper slang, we remember to have seen-here
It i,:T "'.ncssecan appea.,i "g to dc/e»d K, ..t"cky lh~
intcg,·i ty. Shou Id , chew lotc,t,i og,_ block _I\olia" ~'"P', Can too
•'Kill-truth, the printer of Frank Johnso11'15 against Mr. Bradys abuse, a gc11tlemau iu th15 I rmce entei 11,to l>UCh an cngagc'!lent, a!1d crape rohcs, pla111 and figured silk :111d cotton
greasy little paper in Bowlinggreen, 1s mis- Harrodshurg assumes the name of a Tenr,rs- ~h~~ld he, l-iy ~ sy,;tcm of fair a_nd !mpar_t,al I tla~ handkerchief~, Swi8s cravats an? hand~er~
taken ifhe im;:gines that we ,u-.: going to enter 1seean and nils out agnin~t Mr Il I
d th Jl1 5 lice aud pohcy, concentrate 111 lum~ell all cluefs, hlue, black and assorted Itahri11 scw111g
thc h~pes; wishes, a11d fe~llngs, of the cou11lry, silk, Irish sheeting~ ai1d shirtings, H.u,;sia11 diainto a'newspapcr controversy with him. We ;- . ' th •, •
' . . th• , ra, J, ~n
<!
th
havc other game in view; when we are hunt- ~di tor of e Gazette S\\ e,irs < letter Is from co, a~I the l 1,rnge_r!; wladi ht1ve long tt1_rcat• per, brown Ilolla11d,, padding, swar,sdow11 and
ing deer, we consider it a waEte of ammunition I'cnnessce-all tog'.tll the people ofKentucky. cued E~ropc harn,g va111bhcd,_ tl,_cre is no• ~ilk s~ripe ve~ti1~g ;_ 3-4, i-8, 4.4 a11d 5.,f hr11wn
to shoot skunks. You take, good 811·."
But whether the writer be a Tenne~secan or a dout!t tb,u ~rders \;otdd l~c ~pcechly f~rwnr_ded . sheetings and $llll"tlllgs, blcarllf d and tu,l,ll'ach;
J.Hr. l\Icriwrther, is surely ble~sed with tire Kentuckian, h~tclls a palpable untruth, when t~ Lisbon, for the immediate cvacuat1011 ol lhc cd, _3-·l, 4-4 and 5-4 apron aud furniture checks,
•
. .
I I 88 . · l\l J 0 lfh
01
.
. kin~dom by our troop~.
pla111 a nd figured bombazett~ assorted colors·
1 .
mo,t fe,t,)~ lmagmahon, who but
rare Y 0•• l', !'
~'he <coosl_i l"tio<>n"I st,tc,, thatthc P"'"ge " " 'uCNum • swtme,ot of p,/nt,, bed lickio,g:
• " " " : " " •, e,ll,e •· h,s pa pc,
gift1>d gem us would e,·er have conceived the .r the E<ijto~ of it. l\ e ,ay H!{arn-Mr. John- of .1'11: llusk1~~on Uuough Paris had excited l\far~eilles counterpanes, cotton and worsted
idea of "'skunk" hunting. But when we r(f sou ha$ nothing to do with tl1b papi:r, in :my di,cp 111tcr_cst, Ill co11se11uencc of the imporlaut suspenders, line11 ;111d cotton tnpe~, cotton balls,
mP.mher, that this editor is in the constant sense, more than any other snh~cribe.i-.
cve,it~ wllich ~ve1·e taki11~ place, alruost at that'. while and coloretl; patent linen thread, cotton
Pradier. of ,is•uiug through the colunft'is of his
...,.....________
\"~JJ pm ivd, 1'.1 the Peiuritiula; and that the and slrai11i1!g girtn webb, cotton a1,d ~ilk um.
.
UNFORTUNATE 'i'RANSACTION.
Rigt,t H ,worar le gc;,tlcmnu ha<l held 5evcral brcllas, ladies morocco shoe~, Grecian boots,
popec, the most folsomc abu,c, <I need not be We 1learn l,y " gehtlemao fr ,m Sp,in ..field J,..,g coufe,e,,ccs with the P,eside»t of the pack a»d pmlod pi.,,, playing en,da, G"em,ey
con~idered surpn~rng,_ that "skunks'' should l>.e W~~hi ,gton county, th:1t nu affray of 1~ VCf): Cnuncil (J\1. de Villc(e) with whom i_t was sup- frocks, &c. l1,oki11g ghuses, mahogany and gilt
ever present to his m10d. We agree that 1t serious natureorcurrcd 111 that pl,1cc, hctwet'n pos7<l lhat he hu<l <l1scu:,:,ea those Hnportant frames. Abo; .
,
,
.
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
would be a waste of ammunition for him to Dr. Palmer and :\Jr. Ctinni11ghan, cititens of subJects.
ahoof""skunks" for in that sense he beats the the tow1• . The following are the drr,irn:,tanLE?~ORN1 Ai.Jg. 16.
~onsistii.g o~knive? a11d forkt'_, shoE, butcher;
A letter from-the Isle ot Zantc, dated the dirk and poci.:ct k111ves, plane irons; brass and
. ' 11
ces as detailed to us: 011 the evcuing ot Fri•
•,k~' famoly "• hollow."
day, the 27tt, ult, aeo.,t,o, e,sp,o,e he! ween 2d_,0 f A
,"Y"
.
.
, •'"" eandlestit;,, auge,s, g1mbl•~, knoh OU)>'
""e assure .Mr. Meriwether that we have as them concerning the speed of two pacir," hor- , • A~n11rnl _Cochrane, afler ha~·111g burnt ~he board locks, brass drop pad lock~, i:;un lock,,
]ittle inclinatiou for a newspaper controversy scs ; contention became higl1, ,vht:n Mr.~Cun- hgypti~n brig before Alexaudna, and earned cupboard ~ud trunk lock~, iron squares, pil and
with him, as he can possibly have with us; and ningl,am struck Dr. Palmer with a yard,stick: tc_ti~or 111 to the enemy\ cou_ntry, h~s retu_rned ha?<l sa~v hie~, common and pla~ed bridle bits,
lo 1
Yesterday
af little
t;.ble
1·t wouId never 1iave been commencedby us- the latter then threate·1ed
· to kill him' ar,d went · of
50oro~.
•
, d . mor11111g,
I
I 'ffngate
1 · tll11tam11a
.
c and
• tea spoons,
I iron· ta hie·arid
,
.
_ . 10
.
.
home a11d loaded 111:. gun fur that purpose·., anuons, an . <l sc wouer o t 1e ur,-1:,h ~•l spo~ns? am~ cast stee drawllig k111les,
but we beg he will excuse u~, if _ returmng On the ensuing morning the parties me t, iiach ~eet, p::sbcd our .hlaud, for the purp~sc of go- '1 nylor s lined _tlumblcs, suspeuder aud coat
the gauntlet he threw at us, it cut 10 a tender armed with a mu,ket loaded with twelve rifle 10g to l atros. Suddeuly, Admiral Cochrane tnou!Js, super gilt vest and c,,al buttons, pearl
-place-we really had no idea, that his sensi- balls, (Mr. Cunningham ha~ ing prepared him• appe?rcd 11car ~crvples,_with the ~fcJJas and a~d ivo,·y bhirt b~ttons, tuck, turn~ack, red•
bility could be ltounded. We know Mr. Meri• self for ~n altark,) adrnnced towards each o- the Soter _(Savi~r) a Philhellan brig. About d1~g, ~r~~s and side comb;', cork-mk~tand.s,
I
I
ti
1
• view:
·
wet 1er ias o 1cr game 10
we a< m1•l ther
1 until they. came within ten st<•iis' when noon,
· a bmk
h dfiring was
f ti heard,
b ttl aud
Tl In
· thee- qu11I~,111kpow<ler,slatc
·
d t k E pencils,
1· h c shaving
l
&l>ru~n1.1 ·
.
t 1ey took deliberate aim-Dr. Palmer's gun ven111g we a news o 1e a e.
11s morn ei, sprigs an ac ~, ng 1s , row cy, u s1
Jnost ehcc'.foily, that h• "_ooe of the pock or , ,,apped-fi,c bnlls l, dg"d in th• body .,f the ing, ea,Jy, the Hell_"' "'" •«n bcmfog "P to tc,'d steel, tea-k<oltb, Alao, o
"?•I
kc, ..cl ed,to,s whose b""ne" ,t " to hu»t Docto,; h•s wo" "d ;s,uppos•d to be mortal. out Mand, aloog "'.' th the S"lc ~ w lueh hod. m "Id
hat,, aod sc,eral ton~ ha, "'"•
down Henry. Clay, by hia "skunkish" sli1ng, 'l'h~ts perhap~, an useful cilizen is Jo~t to socie• tow !he enemy's frig~t~, th; Gr~clc llag lly10g wire ~1ft~rs, &a~ 1ron8, wrappmg and wnt10g
and that he was transferred to Lexington for ty, in consequence of a trivial dh,pute. The at his ~ast head. I he furku;f, cre_w had faper, rifle flmts, steelprds, seal~ hea~s,
h t
frequent occurrenct: of such &cenes is a proof been obliged to surrc11der, afler a resistance ~crews, cotton and wool cards, wheel Jroos, gilt
4
,
t a, purpose,_
d. • b ,. that there is a defect in the existing iaws ofour of ten minutes, ~heir vessel_ havlng been g~cat- coat clasps, trace chain~. ~lso,
. 'Greasy l~ttle p~per, ~hat n!i a mtra L country, or iu the administration of them; for I~· dam:ig_cd by the fi~e ol the Bellas•. The
GROCERIES.
idea for the lnghly g1flcd editor of the Gazette. il is a maxim worthy all acccpL,tiou, that good . Gre~k sail~r~ w?re. on its <leek, endc,avoring_to Coffee,_N. 0. aud loaf sugar, _mackerel, pepHow sublime and yet how low-J1ow astdni~h- laws aud good morals have a mutual effect up• repair the 111Junes 1t had received •. fhc 1n:11n- p_er, spice, race ;tnd ~round grnger, 11~lmegs,
ing and yet how natural for one accustomed to ou each vlhr.r,- lfestcm Compiler.
!1last w~s bruke11 at the place which receives rice? logwood, 'I e~eriffe and C!aret wrncs, A·
,,_
it; but 1t wouldt be easy to mc11d.
The Greeks
Ju1 /,some a huse. uGreasy t·tI t1e newspaper,
, .
.
h
bl mer1cau
I aud Spamsh dscgars,dibrimstone,
· 1t chnlk,.
l\l
,, . .
.
. 111
ALBANY; Sept. 13,-Railwa!Jfrom Boston to came so near o our 1,ort, t at we were a e, young iyson, gunpow er an mperia ea,, a•
• skui,k kilhn~~what a displ:ly ~f wit.··
lllba.ny,-'l'he Gommit.sioncrs appointed by with a telesc.ope, to distin_guish the men_. As c?uba, ra_rpee, Scotch a~d French snuffa, supe-But .!\fr. l\ienwelher calls this paper Mr. the btate of Mas~achu~c us to mak,: a survey for the Turk1~h schoonerl 1t was taken without rior shavmg soap, chewing tobacco, copperas,
Johnson's. Though there i11 not a word of of the route !Jctwcr11 the City of Bostott and I having r~ccivC'd any iujury."
alum, epsom -:ind glaubcr salt~.
truth in it, yet it is so much the more in char- the I~uds?~' riv~r, w1~h a ric~v to ascertai11 the
l>XEn
~Tl~e _ab~ve ~oods arc In s~ore, and can.
.
J k
· . 111 J h
l, ~ pract1cahd1L)' of makH:g a rat! road arrived in
.
.
.
' .
be ,e,xam1ned _prev1ou~ _to the. da) of sale.
act<.r of ac ~on editor~. n r. o nson 1a, .
'I' d
Tl
' .
Jo this touut}, on yesterday forenoon; 19th
'J'ho sale will be posih:ely wztliout ruen:e
not, nor ever had, any interest in this paper; trnsbcity : ' ..ue~ ayf:th .1t~y werl!dwafitled up- inst. l\lr. JtssE STARK.
Oct 10-tds
'
•
0:1 J co, ..m1t,ceso
ec11zc11s an o t1ccorin any sense.
porulio11, with whom t_his suhjcct is one ofj "'-TEW Fa "'L ~- Wl-.."'T'rlJl
T .4JIEH UP
.
much a11d ~cry natural rnterest, BJ the sur- ..,.
..lliill.M
Ul.
••• tu
~
'
We published ~ome weeks ago, an edtact vey~ al~eady made, the prat ticab1ltty of the
BY\Vu.L1.urRoDGERs,inGreen
from the speech of a Mr. Brady, delivered in p1:0Ject 1s fully demonstrated; and it is ascer- • . ,
.
.
• .
county, 13 miles from Greensthe Legislature of Tenne~see. He wa~ very tamed that, by follov:·ing the rnlleys, lhe as- 1
subscr1~er has _.1ust rcce1v_ed frotn ~
burg, on the road lcadit-g to hlc0
th ccut wa~ much less tbun was anticipated.-,
.
f K
k
I
Phtladelpl11a, and 1s now opemug age- Kinney Cappiu's-one /ROX GJUJ.Y /.'ILLY,
abu~"• • cntu, .Y; le prnnou»eed c llo,ides the to"tc oh·eady exami,,ed, ii i, p,o- o•rnl "'o,to,ent bf <,ood~ suitaol• fo, the two y•ars old ,,., ,p,i"~, loog ,ta. and ;nip,
Rchcf Legislature dtsnonest: he declared the posed to survey two other ro!.Jti; terminutin,, 1 present aud a1>proachiug season: a more par- the off hind foot white, long fail, the end redcharacter of our State was "sunk, morally and at or withiu a few miles of this city.
'-' licular_dcsrriJ,tio!1 of which, he has g1ve11 in di h, alwut 11 ha·tds hi~h. Apprai~etl to 1,-45
8
politically," &c. We stated also, that he was
---------ha11d-b_il!G, to which al_l persons are referred before
me.
S.\MUEL Jc'AlILKNER,
a member of the Tennessee Legislature, and
LATE FR0}1 ENG LA.ND.
who .wish to fo!m an idea of the as~ortme1it
(J. P. for Green. county.
11 J
I
.
G
A
Orr1cE
or
THE NE\V y ORK GAZETTE }
previous
to
calhng
at
the
htorc,
Oct.
~0,
1827.
48-:3t<¥onc of Y
the part1zans of e , ackson.
I was
s t .,0_,,, p u '
As to the cliearpness of them he off•rs them
f h
II
. of tbe "ll
ep • -~ the
., woold •hne
Ju, pac- lower than he hati ever yet
· r;?Jd' Good~.
M...,S
-.au..c~D
.. nTHAV,..-.11
....L E,
true. ct, some o t e sate 1tes
.. ero"
Latt:I f~om England,-By
.n.
.,....,,._
are wonderfully offended at us, for g1vmg to ket &hlf Canada, Captain Rogers, lhe editors
.
. JUHJ\ _Jl!-,JR::i/LlL[-,,
TAKE NOTICE, that I shall attend at the
our readers the ab11sive remarks of Mr. Bra- of the Guz~tte have received_ Loudon papers to
Bowhnggrcen, Oct. 3d, 1821.
46-U
court-house, in Scottville, Ky. on tlie 2d
5 0
811
- -- - BE~!
- - - - - - - - sitions
i\louda}ofin
November
next,
tnkcFurgerson,
the depody. Whv should we not publish, what is said tile 31
. t t• Augus t' d •Liverpool to the 1st - - - - LOO!!:
Ralph
Williams
and to
Bcnj.
b" ti
f. d f
St l ? It. ult. rnclusne. l\-Ir. Hu~kbso1, had r~turued to
b
d
"d
.
y le
ero s ricn s, o_ ~ur a c
_1s Lo1~don, but nothi11g deliuiti,c had yet been
J.!l. UE.S Jl. 1'.lllftEll
to e re:i a~ ev1_ ence tn a 5uit ~n c)1ancery,
well known, the General h1m,elf has been J,1- decided upon, as to tlie 1-01.1nati'on of the ne.
now depcnd111g rn the Allen c1rcu1t court,
1111
"
Jf\<; JUST RtCCI\.EO ANO FOR S.H,E,
.. l ·,11n compI·.
Tish and profuse in his abuse of Ke11tucky's m ~try. H.umor was very bu~v on the sub- l'/O BBLS V'lf'l,.,_'PH AWAY w I1c1e111
,11nant a11 d you art• dcfeufame, a11d Kentucky men; and it is but nalu• JCCt._
Amo_
,
g
our
.
extracts
we
h-1\·c
placed
the
O
7
.
•
• a..tiUt°'41.n.a,
da11t.
PREtiLEY VENABL&
ral his partizaus should follow his example. 1ead111g articIe ~I 1,I1e New Times of lho 31st,
,
-:-:-::~-'------•
ct.
1st,
10'.2
•
46-4t
rd
The Ke11tucky Gazette geutly calls l\lr. Bra- / wlu_cll giveb a bi s eye \·iew of the latest inWhich he will sell Cheap for Cash.
Stat,! of Kt111 tuck\.
,,
. .
,,
telhgcncc. It will be seen that the Greeki;
B
J l
(.
Jl.ll C- 't ~
tJ
•
..
dy's remarks "~evere and "_lll_1bera_l. Ifthe_y ha~e bccu succct~ful both liy i;ea and laiid.
owling~recn, 11 y 18, 1827.
3l)-3t.
en ircw ~ rt: .wgmt Trnn, 18~ ••
d b
Ad
l
had heen ma c y an
m1ms ration rn:in, 111 • 1 lte 1,mallpo:c was makiug dreadful ravages - - - - -:,,jfat1•
ugarnst:l\ltLLAn, Complaiuant,
- - -of
-KC'ntut·k
- - - - -\.: - - - - C11n1s-r1~N
an A,I ministration Legii;lature of another State, 111 Londou.
.tJ.l/rn Cirwit Set: ./lu,rust Tc~·,,,, 182i.
The heirs of GEOR<;E SHn•LF.Y, dcr'd. and the
would the Gazette have called them nothing
.
.
Lo~mo:-r,
Aug.
31.
Jo:vAs
BRowr-·,
.,Jdminii,lrato,·,
Cornplaina114
unknown heirs of Wn.LrAM S111J>u:r, Def'ts.
btJt '-.se\·erc" and "illiheral"? But as it comes We_rccci vc~ laSt nigl!t, by express French
against
LV C/1.·1.Y'C'EUY.
{:
the frici;d of the "Hero " we must not so p,1peri; to' th~ .9tl1 ult. I hey state under the JOHN RUSSELL a11d wife, Defendants.
THIS day came the complui:::rnt, hr his
tom
.
'
.
. •
date ,,f l.;oda, ~th _Aaga,t, that the G,cek,
TN CIJA,\"CERY.
hi, '°""'cl .-,,1 ii nppmi»~ to 11;,, .,.
much as say a word about it, n~r give it a pl~ce l~ave ga111ed a • •c1s1vc ncto~y over the EgJp· THIS day came the complainant, by his tisfaction of the c,~url, th<1t Itolicrt Shipley aod
in our columns! And Mr. Memvether, getting tiar,s? 10 the1 l'clo~onuesu,, 111. the \ icinity of
coun~cl, aud filed hii; bill herein, an<l it the unkuo,rn hGt1·, oi \\'1lliam ShiplC) dec'd.
in a great
rage
about
our
publi&hiug
the
abuse
~
oslHza,
a_'
.
J~a~
!orced
lbrahun.
to
retire,
at:.
appearing
to the satisf~ction_ of the cou~t, that arc not iiihahitaot~ of this couun_ol!wealth, a,,d
1
of ~1 · B ady falls pell melt on i\11. Clay ]\fr. ter Uu ce hlln al.empt~ to force Im WaJ out of the defenda11b arc not 1nhab1tants of this com- they ha\ incr 1:iikd to l'lllcr their appea1'811cc
r ' r
'
J0 I
d b . . ~I
th_e Pcm11sula. A lclter from Z1tnte, of the 2d monwealth, and they faili11g to app<>:u aud eu- herein agr;eably to J;1 w and the rules of this
Adom,, and!\!,,
'""n, an a "."" lcm ol Au g~,t, also ,.,uoances that Loo·d Cochrnne tc, thci ,appcamocc hcreiu, ii is o,·de<ed, that coo,-( ii •• .,,.,,. ,·ed, lh<>t s;,;d defcc.d,.ut. "I'
roundly, '.' tho~gh Ih~y had any lhmg to do lmd_ guu,cd u fresh ad:outage at sen. . Aftc, •••d defe»d,rnt, appm hc,·e o" o, befo,c the pmu·
on "' befo,c t!.c
day of the nex(
wtth
fhat 1s p1 ec1sely the manner of the ala1m1ng the ~vhole cit}'. of Alexandria, an<l hrst day of the next November term and an- l\'o\cmber term a11d a11~wcr U1c complnrn:i fli
Jackson Editors-wi1en they are hard pressed lhe Pa~ha of_Egypl by_ l11~ 8 J1pearancc before ~wer the complai11a11t's bt(l, or the barne will hill, , • the s,ur1e l''_rll_ be taken as co11fc&icd11 aby facts th 1 . k t in abuse and slandc,· that placc,_bis Lordsl11p had H:lurned to Po• be takc11 ns corifessed ag:uust tlietll' a d it is gaw~t11 thl'rn; aud 1t 1~ further or<lacd, that•
11
eb ,rea ou P ··u t
ros, where it "l"tas expected that he would lay ordcl't.:<l that a copy of this order L'e iu~<'rtc<.!
copy of Lhb order he ir,~erl«-d rn ~omc aullwr•
agam,t '• layo »d th• ,cs, en '
ap ••. .••..ls, ;,eco,diug to the p,aetacc of the •n some ""tho,·izcd »cwspupe, two mo»U» •~ ,,od ncw•P"I'"'. lw o montl,s befo,e tl,c hCXI
..
, Greek uaval commanders.. He remained, fore the uext krm. A copy. Tc~,,
term. A ~011). 'l\·st,
TnoMAS llAu:, 1s dectcJ Ill Mercer count}, h?wev?r, 011 t~e \\ ah;ll, and 1J11d1ug that a TurDA YID WALKBH, ,. ,. c ,
DA \'JI) W \LKEn, c Acc.
t.o11upply the place of C. McAfoe, d{ic'd.
k1sh frigate oi 3G ~uus, and a schoo.ner, weri:
~~.1,h, i, 18~7.
42-~JD 0
f:ept, :;, l 8!l7, •
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~ · CIDER~
A m11n named Stephen Hurd, bas been
SBEBil'F'S SALB.
•orchards
a1·e
bendin_.
nncler
the
convicted
at
·\.lbany
N.
Y,
of
the
cl'ime
of
the court-house door in Bowling,~rec~,
T m::
. 0
•
•
H d
•t
ti
-t
K between the hours of eleven o c1oc ,
weight of apples. and the time of makmg pequry.
ur was a w1 ness on ie pat
Y· ti
'clock p M 011 the !0th
Clller i-. near at hand. The gcne1·al l,ro- of iiromley, who was convicted of rol,bery A. M. and l~eer ~ext tl~e foUo~ing tracts or
1
cess is understood, but attention to two or at the late special oyer ancl ter!nint1r ~eld day 0 D~~: ~d lying in Warren county, will
thi·ee particulars, ma.y greatly increase the for the trial of Strang, and was 110!ne~iate- t:r~t~i:l~en
as the law directs to the com. value of the Jiquor, Why does llurliug- ly committed by the court; _had lns trial at mouwealth of Kentucky, for the tax due and
too cicler bring, in market, double the lH'ice the present term, was ~o~v1ct~d, and sen- unpaid for the year 1824, unless the owners
of that made elsewhere?
tenced to seven years l!Dpr1sunmoot flt thereof do apply and pay the same, togeth er
AUTUMN EVENING.
Behold the western evening light!
l'se water freely i'n maki'n§ every thing hard labor in the ~tate prison at Auburn. with all }eval interest and c0st •. Co_mmonlt melts ir deep'ning gloom;
sweet and clean befo\•eyou bei:;iu-~lut ve lt blay he remal'lt.ed ~s a singul~t· coinci- wealth's l'3~nk notes will be received 111 pay•
?3o calmly Christian·s sink away,
ry sµaringly afterwards.
dence that at the trial at H am1\ton, for ment.
, t , ct co~
Descending to the tomb.
Put your apples after beinP.: gatb~red murt1;1• in the county, in 1818, Bromley's ,T_O WIT :-Samuel M'Chesne! s r,t
6 aci;es,, v~luer tin~·;i;t:rr 100 acres,
'!'he winds breathe 16~•, the withering leaf fm· a few days in ·a dry place, ~xpose'd to father W'l.s trie<l am\ convicted. On his taiHmng 11 M
0
the sun.
.
frial he subu1·ned the principnl witness
ednry ,. ax ~Y 5 rac. c '
Scarce whispe1·s from the tree!
0
I
b'
th
~
l
'
.fi
d
.
h'
b
t
lf
h
,
·
.
va
ue
to
,':!,40
,
·
So gentI y fl. ows tl1c partrng rea
Let your casks be per,ect y sweet.
that tost1 e m is e,1a w <~ \\ as tmme- George Williams's tract containing 50 acre:;,
8(·e that the straw used be clean a\'id diately commilled, and conv!cted .at the valued to $150;
Where good men cea·se 'to be.
bright. Throw al\ the rotten, or rottrng i;:ncce~diog court. Bromley, JUTI, ins s•m, J. Patrick's tract containing 78 acres, valu•
Ro,v beautifnl on all the hills
The crimson-light is she~, .
. ,
apples to yom· pigs. 1 ee(> the sevel'al following his ~xamp~e,. snhomed Rul'C], ed to 8117;
. .
,•
'Tis like the peace the Christian gives
sorts of apples separahe; if ground togeth- who bas met \v1th a s1m1lar fate. -.9.rgus. Robert Mack's tract containing 1 acre, rn
To mourners round his bed.
, 'Cl' the cidel' will not be so !,?;ood.
,
. ~
lued to $50, do. for B. Stephens, 75 acres, va•
How wildly on the wand ring ~!odd
'When the liquor bas· under~one sufflF-rorit. it Waslirngton (GPn.) paper. lued to ~750;
, . ~
T
Tl,e s·un-setbearn is cast!
. cie'tit fermentation to thl'OW oft' tbe impure Governo\' DuvAL, on his way from . A. Thompson's tract conta1mng ,o acres,
'Tis like the memory left behind,
matter in it and while it is ~et sweet, lake 'J'allahasse to the Fede1a1 City, passed valCuedBltok,,~o; 1 t
l d to "'245 ·
'
'
.
.
o1
•
I
I1 tl • l
tl 6> lst 108
· ·t The . . a ey s two o s, va ue
·./ll
,
When lov'd ones breathe their last.
011
a clca'n cask, put into 1t a bucket of c1dn, t u-ong rni P ace ,
te "·
He,iry Davis's tract containin~ 100 acres,
And now above the dews of night
set fire to II dean rag that ha!-! been dipped ~overnor spe~k!!, l!l l!•l'ID_"' th8. ~ni.t gl,~w- vaiued to $ 500;
The yellow star appears!
in brimstone-le.t it burn inside the cask rng, of t_he capital of F lortda-its gl'('.WID~ n. Harpoors tract containing 150 acres,
so as to tlll it with the fumes of the brim- populatton-1\s health-and its hapµmess. valued to 1500·
So faith springs in the hearts of those
Whose eyes are balhed in tears.
stone-shake the -cask well, nod then fill We _lenm fro'? him, that .the sal_e of the Tho: Lawto~'s tract containing 150 acres,
Bntsoontliemorning'shappierlight
and bun"' it tight.
pubhc lands 111 that p1·ovihce! will com valued_to,$15,0;_
·. . . .
. •
Ite glories shall restore; ·
This ~ode is bi•·hly recommended to mf'nce 00 or ab.out the first of DPcr.mber . J. M1tcnell s trntt tonta1mng 128 acres, va
And ~yeleus that are sealed in death
preser~e the cil\er s~veet while it will vet next; and as the articlei,; of the <,air. will \rued to $268;
. . 101
sand
Shall wake to'dose no more.
be (>Ul'e. The crab apple should be m~re require the whole of the pufclrnse money
D. Turnley'ds ttra~t9cO~n_tammg
acre
__,.__
L'
·
t l e presumes the best six l,A·, va ue O •)
,
VIRTUE:s MONUMENT.
extensively culti\'ate,d foL' 'cid'cr,
1qu01·, m 0 ~1~ paymen '· 1 .I ·
I
Henry Vivion's tract containing 290 acres,
· <leliciou1-1 as wine may be tna'cle from it.- <J!talttied lanil will stl l from a out veto valued to $580;
The monuments high raised to fame
\Ve received from Mr. Euse'tius 'l'owns- six dollars per al'rP, .
John Oishmon's tract contaming 193 acree,
Shall he by time p'cYssess'd,
And mouldering in the dust, the name
end, this ~ummer, a hanel of bottled c1·ab of lr!tve lh·erl :, saul the indefatigable ·valued to $1058;
,
Shall in oblivion rest.
cider, which, during the warm wenther E D Clark Hto know that the great seW. Porter agent for R. Porter, 450 acres,
Dut virtue o'er t11e deathles·s 'tomb,
was fur mote greatflul to th ~ltaste, an\we cr~t of lmm;n 1,appiness h-1 tbi!l;-never Yat:i/n!!~s?~iract containing 50 acres, va-h triumph 6hall arise,
ar_~ sure~ more who esome, H\D an~ 0 11 ~: suffer your energies ~o sta~nute. The old lued' io $'200;
•..
$uperior to a mortal tloom,
d1111k th, t could be used •. On oprnrng Se adage of 'loo many iruus 111 the fil'p,' con- James Dodd's tract contarnmg 50 acres, va•
And gain her native skies;
Yentl of tl~e bottles, th~ cider. foamc,1, it,nd ,,oy~ an abominable lie. You cannot ha,·e lued to $200;
..
Too oft does adulation's breath,
spal'kled like Cliampa1gne wme. !tr l h~ to,; nrnny~ pokllr tongs and all-keep John C. Farmer's tract of land containing
Pollute the hallow'd fane,
, apple crop properly managed may he theD1 all ; 010 _,-, '
300 acres, valued to ~1200; . .
,
And flattery in the walks of death9
malle very profitable. A smdl 111·chal'd
1'
g
Jacob Avery's tract containmg 172 acres,
below ,vest Cheste1·. two years ago, (H'O·
n is not known when he that invented valued ,to $1_72; ,
..
Maintain obsequious reign.
The gilded trophies of an hour
duced to il'I owner, several hundl't>d dol- the ,lou,,.h VI a,;: bom, nor whe.n he clied; Edm d Bridges 8 tract contammg 196 acreS,
1 :-,
1
}ars.- [ rT'/
d
·
valued to ',i)
'1>196.Ck'l'. DUNAVAll,D.S.
· , name,
Whic h dec<I the wamors
n ,age Jlecor.
yet he has
effrcted moreforthe. l1apprness
Too often flatter lawless power,
~f th(' world, tlutn the whole racr. of heFor.JDS. n. SJU/TII, s. w. c.
_~
And hide the victor's shame.
l>a'rt ·of a Black Walnut Tree ii no\v roes a111' of conq11e1·ors, who have <l:en~h- Bowlinggreen, 1st Sept. 1827.
42-3m
But wrote in characters divine,
~xhihiting in Philallelphia, \\c hich measur- ed it with the-it· te1U"s, and manured it with
· "lll.TQTIOE.
Trac'd by Almighty love.
ell at its base 36 feet ill circumference and their blood, and w ose birth, parentage and
..,,.
twelre in diameter, lt<, heigt;t, previous education ha\'e heeti handed <lown to U!!l
Trustees of the Town of Columbus,
Each virtuous deed shall brighter shine
lu the bl est rtalms above.
to hi-anchin!;, was 30 feet --the entit-_e with a prech1ion precisel Vproportionate to
on the Mississippi, in the county of Hick•
heiP", bt 160 fee,t. H,,tl it heen cu_t and spht the mischief they ha,·e dooc·-l.aco'lt.
man, will, on the 29th day of October next,
raoM TRE NEW HARMONY cAZETTt.
o
ld d
proceed to sell,
s
into fire wood it wou\d have ) u• e not
.
. ~
.
. •
SoNG, No. l,-TUNE, J1uld L ang · j;r.c.
less t.han 38 cords, the common produce of I bad rather believe a\l the fables 111
AT P1J'BLid AlJ'C'l'lOH',
h
Ah! we shall see t at glorious day;
an acre of woodland, or hall it been saw- theleP"end,
an<l the _ralm_un, and the A~0
When thorn'd on mercy's brow;
I
l t
'J
The TRUTH shall rend that veil away
ed at a mill 60,000 fnet of inch boards, coran, than that t ns nm versa _ rame ts
IN SAID TOWN.
Which blinds the Nations now.
worth at tl;e whole-sale country price, without a mind; And thel'cfore, Hod n~ve,· They will also sell the out Lots laid off in the
81,500. The bark was 2 incbe1,1 in thick- wronD"ht
a miracle to convince At_he1s,_n, tract of ,1000 arcres, around and including the
0
When earth no more with an1ious fear,
k
t
b t L
In misery shall sigh;
ness. This lofty monument of llll.tilrc, be~au!le his ordi_nary ~<11· s co~vm?e l • t<:wn. The ,yh~I~ trach~as _given y t 1e. e•
But pain shall cease, and every tear
was regarded bv the natives of the forest It 1s true that a httl~ plnlosnphy m~lrnet_h g1slature ~fy1_r_g1ma to tlie otlic?r~ and s?ld~e~
Be wiped from every eye,
with great veneration, and 1,ot inaptly be- man's mind to Atheism; but depth IO ~b1- of the Vir&1ma state and wnhnental h~e" lll
lieved by them to be tlie earthly halntn losonhy bringeth men's minds to rel1g10n; the revoluti~nury ar1ny,pa nd hthe sale_ wbill be
The race of man no more shall.mourn)
, . .
,,
,, ·.
h
• ] f
l k th
made fot their benefit.
urc asers w111 ere•
tion of lhe 6l'eat Spmt. 1 he pal't tllat fol' win1e t e mm< o man oo e upon
. d t.
h. h d and deeds will be
Contro)) 'd by· Error's chain,·
•
f h l
l
lt d it m ' 11ometimes quire o pay cas m an , '
Sweet innocence will then return,
has ~eeh rl'eserved. cons~sts 0 • l e o~er seco~!l causes sea ere '
ll),.
made on payment of the purchase mon~y.And all be new again.
porll011 of th, tmnk 9 feet 10 heiglit. \\Inch. 1·est rn them, and g~ no farther, but when The sale will continue from day to dayunttl the
haA been excavated by long continued la- it beholdcth the olaun of them confederate, whole lots are sold, unless the Trustees should
The fount oflife shall then be quaff'\1
J,1 peace by all who come·
bor and h, entirely sound, Its extel'ior and linked' together, it must needs fly to think proper to suspend it. Notes ou tl!e
And every 'wind that blows shall waft
pre~ents to the eye the impress of ages- Providence aml Ddty.-Lord JTei•ulam. Banko~ the _Commonwealth of Kentucky w1U
Some wand'ring mortal home
its interior a splendid lhawinP"t·oom.-A·
be received 111 payment.
'
•
.
'
•.
•
D
d
IMPORTA:N'l' 'l'O DISTILLERS.
""OLU"""BUS
- - - - - - - • ,-.•.---_-........_
.·
bout one year srnce, it ,vas transporte to THE subscriber has purchased the Patent
~ .
_.,..,_
• E,·ery prec<>pt uf Ch1·tslrnnit,y ts a ma~- Buffalo, and the1·e for several moot~1s oc-,
Rig·ht, for the counties of Warren and !s the seat of Justice _for Hickman co~nty,_ an~
1m of the most profouud prudem·e. It is cu pied as a gl'Ocery storn~ thence it w~is ChrisUa;1, ofa new and useful
is most beaut1ful_ly situated on the M1ss1ss1pp1,
the gospel's work to 1·ed:ice man to tbe taken by the canal to Rochester, and again
IMPROVEMENT
on t~e commandm~ ~luffc_alled the lron B~n~;i
rind11les of the ftrst creation-that is to converted into a bar room. Within thig
. .
.
and is_ the most_~hg1ble itte for a comme c_
deposit ontthe
extent
of fertile
e both good and wise. .Our aocl'stors,
1t room 31 persons have
been. enclosed.·T
ell
, b k .
y river
D uefor
ttaenlarge
t·
·11 be g·i··cn by
.
.
'
fl
h
.
f
~n
ac
COUil r •
a
!Oil w 1
•
1 ver Invented by PmuP GR11\ER, of Pennsylvania, the trustees or a majority oflhcm.
set>ms, were clearly <1f t hJS opm10n.
- e The tree g1·ew at t e Junction
tb11t was pir,us and just, was 1·eckoned a and Walnst cr~eks, in Chatque, count~·, : who obtained a patent from the government of
J. R. UNDERWOOD,
.
rightrous man. Godliness ~nd integrity N · York, half n. mile fl'oll'l the southern the {!n_it~d £tates for the sam~. By th_is mode
DA YID L. McKJEE,
~
were called and accounted 1·1ghteousnci-s; shore of Lake Erie.
ofD1shlhng, the annex_e? ~erhficates will show
WILLIAM COOKE,
~
and in their old "'·axon English righteous
the advantage and fac1hties over the common
RICHARD TAYLOR, Jr. i;:
'"a .. 1·ight wise, and 1·ighteousne;s was oriOS'l'lUCHES,
_met~od, by saving of .~ood and labo~, and
BENJ'N. BARNER,
•
~in;.l\J right-wi-.e-neils The fear of God
The Boston T1·avelle1· mentions that makm~ much_ more Whiskey per day with the Julr 19th~ ~827.
36-t~s .
st
lR I he heginoinP' of wisdom; and all tbat three live ostl'iches were bwught to tltat !same sized ~~.............
S ~t ffheS Edittors ?f thteFFocku~ att LBomsvillet•
0
10A
d.
.
.
(J
I
V
d
"'""on....
..~.
pin o even J· 51x a ran ,or, anner a
•
1
~l' k ll have a good uuder-,tan mg.
city by a ~ng fi-om the ape< e et· 8 • 1 I do hereby certify that I purchased of Mr. Nashville Tenn. and AdvertiseratN. Orleans,
The captam j)roc.ured them from a cai·a,·an Philip Griner, a patent right of his method of ,viii insert this advertisement once every two
.
.
It 1s seldom that we find, either men or ofa.11imals. rl_tt' Traveller says, t.hat ••the disti~li11g, and have erected my distillery ~c- weeks until the day of sale, and forward their
(llacr~. tmrb as we e~pect them. He that largest, only eight mouths old, rn a nil· cordwg to Ins plan, and am much pleased with accounts to Richard Taylor treasurer of the
l1~s p1ct?red .a prospect upon his fancy, tur~l po~tul'e, is ninP feeU.igh-the othe1·s , it. I can make d?ubl~ the quautity of whiskey board, at Columbus, for pay:nent.
Vt 111 rece1vt-.l~tt\e 1,lea1mrc, from l1ifil eyes; i are younger and smaller, but seem.grow- th_at I form~rl:y did with the same numl!er of
be tha! anticipated the conversation ofa\ing ~ery rapidly. They swallow bones, stills. Itw1ll not takemorethanone tlmd of
r, ~HE
wit will wonder to what ptrJ·udice be 1 I
t
•
nails &c. with avidity the wood, and not near the manual labor.SPIR11 Ol! TIIE TIJIES,
.
•
y . .
no mo s ones? iron .
1
' The turn out I find to be as much as on mv old
owes Ius reputa1ion.
et it ts necessary I and the gastr1ck. flmd of the sto~acb P.os- plan,and the'quality oftbe whiskey, I thiiik, is is PRINTED AND PUBLISBED EVERY SATURDAT
to hope, though h?~e s~10u\u ~lwa.ys be sesses the pt1cuhar property of dissolymg better.
EY WM.~
BU.GOBE,
~elntle1!; ~or hope itself lll h&.Jl{Hness, t.nd I them in a little time! The plumage 1s at
(Signed,) THOMAS STERRETT.
RATES IN SPECIE.
its frnstrnt10ns. howe"..e1· i_i·equent, are yet present rather disordered, as they plucked
Warren county, July 9, 1827,
If paid wit/tin thefirst six months, $2 50
less dreadful than extrnchon,-Idler.
each other's feathers on the passage. I hereby certify that having d!s~illed_ for se- At the end oj the year,
3 '00
.
The bird has but two toes on the feet; the veral weeks upon the plan of Philip Griner, of All subscriptions will be considered valid from
PraiRe like g<~ld and d1_amoncls, owes its leg large and white as a man's arm, is a whom my father purchased a patent right, I year to year, unless a discontinuance is 9rdered at
~alui> on lv • to Iti scarcity. It becomes . t , '· it of itself Its eye is large averaged three gallo06 and one quart of good or before, the cnrl of the year, and all amaragcs
che:ip ft'- it becomes vu lglll', and will no gaela cortots Yd h t 18
: remarkable &[> proof whiskey to the bushel of grain; and hav- with the office dsichargcd; without wltirh. nopape'fj
. expectation
· or amma
· te enter- ant vacan,ao
a t f tt chment
'
.
d1s t'l1
· -dbut at thc option
. oJ,1·,1.11C ~d't
longer ,·au,e
.
d,wft
to mg
I edr
,orseveraI yea1s· upon the oId p1an, u,z'll'·ve d'zscontmiw
i or.
O
1
1
prize It is ttwrefore not only necessary pears ent1re Y. es u e
~
th
I think Mr. Philip Griner's plan much the best ADVERTISEMENTS not cxcccdirtg J ';) h'nes wilt
·,. k I ,
I ·t. ot safe to cen~ !ts own species, or U!ose W JO ~ave ~m way of making whiskey, and have made more be inserted one or three timesfar OM Dollar-cack
1
th ~t. ~ 1 Sfl ~t~s, w
ts ~ t · ti t good- m charge, The natn-~s of~entimes rule and be!ter whiskey this w~y th~n the old way. additional insertion t.ccnly1_ii:e cents; nnrl longer
1
1
1
SUH t " entef app ause_ u
ia.. t them; a1u1 though their wmgs are too
(Signed,) ROBER!' SfERRETT. onesinproportion• .tlcb;crllsrmentsnothavin"th,.
!1'~"' ht> fommenrled only 111 prnpot tion
small for flying, their sptied over the de- Bowlinggreen, July 10, 1827.
1iumber of times rfesired to. be inserted ma~-/f.cl
1tr;; drgree; a11d that the garl~.••<l, <lue.to sert!'! of their own native conntry, is great_OO-Tho~e. who ~ish to purch~se a Patent thereon, wilt be continued until forbid ?nd r·harge<f
tlw e.:1 <'al ht>nefac.tors of mankmrl, be 1;ot et· than the fteetest Al·abian horse."
Right of this mventton, can have 1L on reasona- accordingly. CHANCERY ORDERS wzllbe inserted
euftf•red to fade upc.n the bl'oW of him who
_
ble terms, by applying to the undersigned, in at the price estriblished by law.
cr.n boast only pelt) services and easy S!!cre,cy.-A m:ln without secrecy is an open Bowlinggreen.
J. R. ARKER.
ct:i" Letters and co~munica!ians dirl!rfl:'1 fb r7u·,
vh-lues,-Juhnson
letter for every one to read.
July 14, 1827.
54-tf
Editor mitst bepostpatd...
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those who will buy from us, or those who on(v approve. Mr. Adams is the friend the cnhuy cotton, a:id wish to sell m~nufactures, that coura~ement of Domestir mrmufactures; thi!I l
1•non TUE VIRGINIA GAZF.TTE,
is-who htiy one-fourth, and ~d~ three fourths. approve. Mr. Adams b the frier.d of South
Amm1c.1N Srsn:_11.-Facts speak for_ them- J have omitted ?ut1es, freights; co~m!ssions, American liberty, and is desirous of seeing re~~
selvc,, and co!1trad1ct the predictions of those &r. but they will not vary (he p~·rn~1plc.- puhlicanism there on a solid and constitutional
opposed to the protection of our national ind us- Think deeply of this, the raw material 1s but a basii:-this I approve. l\Ir. Adam~ 1s a friend
·
:
try. In every instance where the government fonrth of the value ofao.cl article, an Engla1i 1l to UNIVERSAL EDUCATION, the poor
r .• , ,•
.
..
has hy high duty enabled the American lo get refuses to take our bread 1,tu[f for the. oth~r man's son as well as the rich-thi:. I approve."
BY CH.11,'MBERS
TILLU~
to work before he was ruined by British capi- three-fourths. Out.the Amcri~ar; System Will
_
LOU!SV!LI:F, HY.
, FROM THE GUERNSEY, onI<>, TIMES,
On •J1011day, Tuesday and JV~dnesday~
talists, the article protected has fell in prict: ~o prnvide us c~stomns, who will t~ke all we
th<' consumer. Plain cotton cloth so\tl. (of an· have to sell, Ill _pa_ym(•nt for the _pnc:e of )ah_or
General Jackson rrnd /tis.friends appear to be
29th, 30th, and 31st of October_, !nstnnt•
inferior quality) nt :30 crnts; better can now besto,-...ed on ~auufitctured. articl_es. I insist very anxious to clear the General of the cha- /1. splenrlfrl cmortment of French, Br1tzsh, India&,
be had at 8 cents the yard; and in plac~ of that the Ame~1ca11 Sy,,tem will enri~h, and P:r• rncter of being Mr. Clay's accuser. If there
DOMESTIC GOODS.
sending money to fodi,a to purchase humhum:, manen~ly .enr1_ch. the Sout~ern agricult~ral1~t. ~vas any want ~f evidence of the General hav- WHICH AUF. N')\f, iN s,:C\RE-CON>1H,TING
our outward ho1.1nd vessels take lnrge quant1- Th~t 1~ a sys~em of nal10:1~l pr~sper1t>;, 111 J~g ns,umed_ !hat character, it could he furOF THF. FOLLOWING AIITICLF.S.
ties of cotton cloth to the country. Spun cot- which_ no portwn of the Ulllon '":_ill par.akc mshed m th1~ tow1,. Mr. Joseph P. Noble, a BLUE black hrown and drab cloths. su• , . nd
ton hefore the hi"li
protecting duty was im- more Iii.1erally than lhe Planters of South Caro- warm friend of the General rcsidin" in this
b'J
d' I I k . 0
'
••
•
•
1·
d I id · tl
fi r
f ·d th t
.
'
.,
per ue an >ac cas51 mere, s1cc1 iJ
posed, sold al the northern factoncs at lrom .70 rn~, an . at, , wi l s~mc ce 1:1g o. pn ~, a plac<-, has frequeutl_v stated, that when Gene- blue mixed cassinetts ~ud satir,cts, Tartan and
to 5 cents by the nuantitJ•-lhe same quality thc1 r nat1H! cou11lry will thus n se l11eher rn the ral Jackson was retun,irw0 home 111 the spring
.d·
b· •.
h't
..i,
'
·•
•
·
• · l r· d
d t
·
OLD 76 "
f
.
.
•
.
1rca~s1an p1a1 s, green ,11ze, w 1 e. reu,
•
ofyarn can now he had in ~ny qua11hlJ, :it 22 ~en e 01 111 epcn en nations.
•
a ter the Pres1de111lal ~lec-tion took p!a.ce 111 the green and yellow flannels, rose, point and 1\Iaccenfs, whilst the Eughsh price current quote,
· . ---:- ,
Hou,: of Represen~atives, he saw l!1m at a ta- k!naw blanket::~ ladies aud gerotlcmen's. plaid
the lowest prices at more than 2-1 cents per lh.
; FROM Tm. OEMoctt,b IC rn,1,ss.
' ,e~n .Ill the mountarns, and heard h1rJ,1 say that clonks worsted cotton and lamhs' wool hose
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DESCENT

OVER THE NIAGARA

CAUS~ OF THE LATE WAtt WITH

andtooldpeo~1e;thatrortl1elasttenye~rsyou
VUEL \ S U 1lU 1 :;Jl.' ,\'.,
FALLS.
GREAT BRITAIN.
ha,·e often stlid the comm11nicatioi s of our
t ne f"'lbwin~ i- an «•xtract of a letter .idmo:-.1 TIIF. nuci, ROCK GAZETTE, i;r,n, 15,
Sorrw time since a party of villagl' wisE- great father to his red d,ildren, were forge•
dres,ed to ,the edil,1r of the Argus, co~taiuing
So a:lli.ious was the captnin to give the ship head,, a~oem?led in the bar-room of the Far- ries made up al N,•w York hy those who want
a ~tatcrnent of the late bloody affa1~, near a snre direction, that after the word wa~ given mers' H.otel, w_ S--.-, Rhode Island! we~c to buy our. l~nd;;; that yo.u )cft. your wife, l~eNat~hcz, by a party fro!11 Ale~andria; via "to let all go!" it was an exertion of four of exh~ustrng their learnmg and temper, rn dis- cause she, JOlfie? .t~c chr1stian~, and worsh1pRapHle:
"C,mc_ori~w, Srpt, 24, 1827. the best oarsinen 011 the Nia~ara river, to cuss111g the causes of the late War. As the ped the Great Spmt as they do, knowing that
DF:,rn ~1R:-I was.wnt~d by ~)r. Madd8~, reacli the Canada shorei less than a hundred ?ispute waxed.~arm and seemed about com- she was a good woman; that we have waited
n~t lo.::.< s111ce, to au 1nl~~.v1ew without the h- feet above the rapids\ She now approached 1~1g to the dcc1s10n, so commo~ on such occa- for nearly ten years fo~ you to reform, and do
m1t;; '.'I the state. I met l11m at Natchez, on .the the rough water in majestj•, 6ne of the bears swns, of bloody heads aud disfigured face~, hetter; but are n~w d15c_our?ged, a~ you de•
17t'i 1'lst; on the t 8th I was challenged by h!m; ran ,ip the fore-mast aml the other on the oow- thus prov mg that we have enough of the War dare you never will receive instructions from
I appointed the 19th for the day, and. tl!e !1rs~ sprit; the interest now manifested by the spirit nm?ng us, to make slig.ht causes_ su~- tl~osc who do us good, as our great father ads:rn<l hcach above Natchez, on _the :i\fo~1ss1pp1 throng 'l'ia~ ahlcnt; every ey<> beamed intently c.1ent to ~1ght tbe _flame, I say, Jnst at this crt- vises and induces others to hold the same l,:m•
s1Je, for the place of o?r mett11~g.. We met: upon her dark form, us she seemed rushing un- t1cal pcrwd., a phun houe~t farmer stepped for- guag<',
e~changed t~o shots w11l~out cOc~t, an? mad~ consciou~ly into the arms of destruction, at ward and lllterposed, with 41dont loose your
"We might say a great many other thi11gs,
friend~. Myself and my friend, MaJOr M.W~101- length she descended the first cascade, which temp~rs, gentlemen; you ar.: nil wrong. l c.~11 which make you an enemy to the Great Spirit,
ter, and my surgeon,
_Cune.~, we.re m.vitcd is an inclined plnin; with 11. surfire of white explau~ the wl~ole matte~ to you, Order,s rn an_d also to your own brothers, but we h,~ve
by Dr. Maddox. and l11s frwml, Cul. Crane, au.d caps which comcd around her sides t the sc- Ciunc1l, Berlin and Milan Decrees, l• rec ,aid enough and , ow renounce you as a cluef,
s~r~coa Dr. Denny, to the wo'.,_ds, where Ills cond, which 18 more precipitous, :ind appa- Trnde-.Sailor's Ri~hls! and, all your non~e11sc and from this iii~c yol~ are forhict to act as such
fnends, w.ho were excluded 110?1. t!1e field'. rcntly 20 feet in depth, she leaped with iu• h.ad notlu!1g to do ~nth 1t. ,fh~ war ~•as. en- -all ~four nation will hereafter re~ard you
were stahone<l, lo take ~omc rd1c~hments '. creased velocity, and rose again upon the tu·?IY owmg to neighbor .l\1 s p~g gett111g rnlo as a pnvalc man, a11d we say to them all, t?at
w!1ea ahout half way, we were m~t by IH} surge in gallant style: At lliis surgiug of the 11e1ghbo~ T's gar~cn. Ilo)<l ~till, gc11llcmen, rvery o~e, wh'.i ~hall do as you have done, ifa
friends Gen. Cuney,_Mr. J a~es Bowie, and my vessel it was interesting to sec the bear 011 the an,d I will prove 1t: . Burnll yot~ . k1111w;, was rhief, Will in like manner, be disow~ed, and
b~othcr who had accompanied me from Red bowsprit make an astonishing leap lo the <leek; .;\,l i; lawyer ~nd got l11s case for l!1m. , 'I. was set back where he started from by 111s breth• ,
Rwer, and whv were a)so e~cht~cd from the it was but a short distance to the 1:cxt cascade, representative to the Assembly,_lrtlm li1e tow;i rell.
field, and had taken their station rn the woods, ovn a smooth rock. On was ~he pushi 11 g o f S - , now you k11ow Bumll and Bowell
[ Dedarcd :-it the Council Hou~e of the ~enbout two hund1:ed yards fro!11 the fie!?, Gen. fin(•ly over this glassy surface, wht-u lo! she were candidates for Uncle Sam'~ Sc1mtt·,. and 11 cca Nation, Sept. 15, I 827, aud signed by Ga•
Cuney, on meehng us, enqu1red o~ me h~w the strikes! she strike~! A deep murmur ran every body wa~ at '!'ork 011 O;;e s1d: and.~ ,th- rnu•«piialou, or Young King, and 2~ other
nlfa1r had been ~cttled; 1 told him th,tt .Dr. through the crowd: but the embarrassment er, and after countwg IH)Se~, Burnll!.e lrn:11d, chicls.J
MORG.\N.
Maddox and _myself had exchanged two sh,ots waq ,nomentary; the waters put the shoulders thought all was safe, and when ti1e vule w,as
and made fnends, He then turned to C'.11. of Hercules lo her stern, she careened, she taken., T. thou~h he was a go,id staunch l•cThe Governor of New York has issued the
Crane, who was n~ar me a1:d observed to lum ~tnrtcd on! and the a\r was rent with huzzas deral1st, and of course bound to vote for Bur· following order. 11P11cr date of the 26th ul~. for
that there ~a~ a dtfferrn~e hctwcen tbem, ~nd from Goat Island, and from 'yonder shore:' in rill, rcm~mhering the pig law-sul~ ·would !1ot the mnoval from oftice of Eli Bruce shcnff of
that they had better rch,rn to the ground and a moment she descended a most fearful shut<.- vote for him, so that II,,wcll by vot111!!: for him- Nia~ar,i rounty,
settle U as Dr. Mad,lox. and myself had done. ~f more than 2o feet fall! Her bow struck th~ self, got elected by one majority. Now if it
'• Whcrea~ Rli B· uce, i,heriff of the county of
Dr. Ctmcy and mr?lf 111terposcd, an~ stated rock, and was covered with the boiling flood: had not beeu for t~ie plg law-suit, T. would Niagara, lias lwe11 charged before me with a
to the General th~t that was not. the .tune nor her masts were upset: her deck broken, and have voted for Bumll, and hc w'.>Uld have been violHli,,n of his d1ttit•s as a good citizen and a
1
plac•' for th7 ad111~tment of t~eir d1tfercnc~ as she righted, h<'r masts wcut by the board, ch,i~en Senator, Now, do!1 t wtcrrupt, gen- faithful ,,tlircr, i'I being co1,cerned in the abthe General 1mme<l1atcly acq_u1csced, and Im ,rnd she was partially filled; here the animals tlemen-now, you al~ rct~ember that when ductlo11 of\\'illiam ~organ, and has been heard
b~olher had t~rncd to leave 1nm, when Cra.ne, left the dcrk, as she soon made the fourth fall, thf' question of declar11,g \o\ ar came befor~ ll!e in his defence. And whereas, in the invcstiga•
without rct'.lyrng t~ General__Cune)'., or say1,ng p'tuirged down, and sunk, showing only her SeM1tc, Mr: lla~·ard, moved to P\otpo1.e it six tion of the ~aid accusation, it appeared that it
o~c '!-0rd? tare~ a )mtol
1nm, which be ur- howsprit, tafrail, &r. She now passed along \~eeks, !o gn c time lo bear from bngland, and was cor_n~lctely in the power of the i.aid Eli
r1ed rn l11s hand, but l'i 1thout effect. I then the strong and rapid, d,:ep and impetuous tor- 111s mot1ou you Im ,w \\ ,ts lm,t by ~mly. oue Bruce, 1f rnnocent, to cstahli8h his_innoce;nce:
stepped bac~ one or tw,> ~ac.~s wh,cn C~a~e rent, to the green slope of the horse sho~, votc-;--one ~crry Howell voted ag:nnst 1t.- A11d w~crcas, i1.1 ~rdC'r to afford h~m that opdrew from lus belt anolhe1 .v1stol, hr~d 1t ,it drnwit1g at leai:t twelve feet of water. TlllS Now 1fBurrill had been there he ~Yould have portfrn1\y,a den,:o: ou tl1e complarnt. has bc~n
nn<l. ~vou.nded Ge?. Cuney. m the th1gl!:. he is 'th\? ouly test o'f the depth ofthe watc.r i!, the voted for the motion, the declaration. of _Wi~r su8p<'Ldt•d for .at am~lc time, and he has gl\'•
exp11 ed Ill i~bout hfte~n tn!n~tcs•. As Crane horse ~hoc, that h2:s yet bceu made. Slic pie- wou.ld have been _dC'fcrred. Before s~x " eeks en ,.io explanation uf In, con?uct: And wl~ere•
P:csentcd his sectind prStol, Gen,,'Cuney ~laced. sentcd her stern~ and when ten or bvehe feet exp1rr.d,news arrived that the O rder_s 1,'. Conn• as, 1t appear~ at a rece it tn~l at Can:inda1gua.
his hand .011 the breeth. of_
bu~ did no~ -0f her qtrnrter deck iro~e in vi-ew, on the very cil were repealed, a1,d thus tlw pr111npal a~- ! of cNI aiu persons charg,,d with the said abduc•
draw until he had rete1\•ell Cranes seco110 hri nk oflhe ptecipice she broke hei' t1 mber~ lfgcd cause of War removed. Of course if tion the said Eli llrure, when railed on as a
tire, . aud a~ he wa3 falling. G en. Cu~e.y did parted, and she seem;d to rnelt i'nto the great the delay had been obtained, War would
witr;,,~s, refused to test ifY. on seve~al. ma~erial
not 'i re a p1st~l on the ground. In ~-d_d1h?n to sheet, but happily pl'eserved her outliue~ uf ver have ~cen decl~He~, ai,d !hus. I hav~ prov- ' poi• ts, on the grou11d uf self crmnnat1011the above [ will ~tate, on the ant.honty ot Dr. deck &c. as bhe mo\·ed llke a meteor <l•>wu, ed that ue1gllbor .1\1 s pig J!eth .. ~ rnto 1.e1ghbor , from all "h1cl', I am persuaded that he was
H_uut, o~ Natclwz, that Crane had said lo his till hid by the up-rising of the misty-,·apor T's garden, wa~ ~he cause of il."-:--,Uurrah participant in the said ahcluctior, and thc~·c?y
f~tends, 10 Natchcz, that 1f Gen. Cuney made from the eternally dashiug below I Tt.c \·cssel from ,,II hands-six mor<.' rnul.!S ol t1_1p, our , has rPndered himself unworthy of t~e oll1c1al
his appearance on the ground, he, Crone, was stove to atoms, The form ol the buffalu town of S - , has the honor ofhavrng pro-, ~talion which he at 11reseut occupies. 1 do
~ould. kiU h~m-:-and tl~at, at all e!c~'ts, he passed over soon afterwards, i11 br01ni rriief. '.luccd the-cause of the late W,ar,.a ,d ?f mak- : tlwreforc, pnrs•Ja, t to th~ po\\ t•r• vr~ted lt me
intended to k11l lum the h~ opportulllty-and The hears reached Cauada shore, some forty 111g a gentleman of Gen. JACKSON wto the· hy the co1 1ht1tut101: of Lill~ Stat,i. rtmmc tho
well hns he kept his promise. Dr. Denny has rods above the falls. Oue of the foxt>s bWam bargain-for if it had :,ol b«'er for the War,; s:~id Eli Bruce frc,m the office of 8la:riff of the
since informe? ml! th~l Crane_, had ~allc the ashore, before eithen of the bears. T he other he would 11c\.er have l.!eeu the H ero of N,,w-: county of Niagara,''
sam•· declaration prcnou, to his lcavrng11ome. fox and the raccoon were uot found. But the Orlcans-:wd in that case no body would ever
Dr. ~-Iuut ca~led at Dr. Cuney's q~artcts .the geese wel't>,
thou.ght of him for President!
.
NEW YoRK, Oct, 3.
evenrng pr~v10~s to the ~e~ll.ng,, with a view
--"for the} alt swam over"--•
Brooldyn Ct.) ./Jd-verlrscr.
C::A UTION.
of comrnuntcatrng Cranes 111.e~~Ll~n, but Un- one• of which we have seen, a bright aml ~marl
A counterfeit $100 hill 011 the U. S. Bank
fortuna~ely ~r. C. was _uot at his 10dgwgs, or binl, with only a triflmg bruise above one of
FROM THE llUFFALO Erdl'ORIUM,
was detected thb montini:; by one of OU! City
othcrw1sf' this premeditated n;iurder wou1d lls eyes. Another was seen uuinjured in the
RED JACKET DE:POSED.-Thc foliow- Banks, where it wah of!'ercd for depo~1t. It
have been prevented. Yonr ob t scr~t,
basin j swam after, but whether he was SC· ing document, from which it will be seen, that made P.att of a )are rcm1tta!1ce from _A!bany,
.
St~M. L. ~EL~S. cured, we know 1101. The cat was takc11 be- the long celebrated Chief Red Jacket, has where 1t was take11 as genu111e. A~ it !s p~o_Furthet parltculars re/attve •lo this a.ffa1r fur- low the f;~lls, and had st?od the voyage well.. been depo~ed by his brethren and associates in bable there ar~ more of the same ~111d 111 cirntmcd 11s: •
•
.
The view of tl!e bas1? below, cover~d ~1th autbority, was ha1tded us by Dr. Jimeson, who c,ulahon, we will ~nde_avour to p_o1nt ou~ t~c
l\tr. ~ow_1e, upon scerng Gen. C~ney fall, froth, appeare~ hkc a!' immense \.at ul quick- was present at the time, and who uoted in I t11~ marks by which i_t m~y easily_ be d1stm•
drew 1lls pistol; ~rane after sh~otrng G~n. silver. The pieces of the wreck as they rose E uglish the language used, with as much ac• g111shed from the g_enmne ~ills•. lt1s numbe:•
1
Cunev, drew a third .p1,tol; Bowie and h_im- up.on the surface, ~!thou. gh bmall, were clearly curacy :is a competent kllo\vl'<!dgc 'o f both lan• 'i ed 1363, dated Plnladelph1a 3~ of May, 1_C2v,
self exchanged shots $1muhaneo.usl~, bot w1~h- percdvable. It 1s supposed that the buffalo gua~es would permit.
and made p~yahl~ to th~ orde1 of Charle~ ~out. effect; Crane tied. By tlus time Mayir was killed ~y the fall of o~c of the masts. 011e
We arc iuforrned that depo&itiolls ot lhts ! \vest, at. their o~ce of disco~nt and d~p?s1t 1D
Wright and the two Bbnchards, from Red of the beal's, when reachmg the shore-, was ex- kind have before occurred; but believe the New Orlc~ns, signed. N. Biddle, P1es1d~nt,
River, came ru11nini; down from tl,e wood trcmely docile, while the other, on being ta- instance is rare in which a chief of such em- : Thomas W 1lson, Cash1~r. Cast your ey~ first
with drawn pistols, when Wright stopped, took ken, bit the pc'rson who captured him severely. in1lnt talc, ts ha; been prostraseJ,
on the following wor~s m German !ext, Ill the
nim at Bowie, fired and mi~sed him, he then. ft is intended to present one to Scud_der's mu•
He has been for a long time extremclJ dis- body of the counterfeit, and yo_u will ~nd the~~
adrnnced three or four paces, drew another seum, N. Y. and the other, (if obtamed from sipated) and in every respect morally worth- spelt and put _t_og1~ther ~h.us.-0.ffic~ of dzsP!st:>l, preseuted at Bowie, who o_bserved to 'the i 11di~ idual claimin-g him1) to the tower of less.
countr of Depositm. . 1'h1s is &o clnms1ly. done,
him that he wa~ u ~armcd, hut that 1f he was a London.
He \s about seventy year, of age; yet he is that no one who .will take the precauhou to
man _to shoot. ~faJ. M:Wh?rtcr who was near Our paper l~ei~g issued a week from the remarkably active, retains his mental powers, look, can be dece1ved.-E, Post.
Bowie, placed an arm m his hand-they both descml ofthe lrl1chzgan, we have been euabled and to the last will no doubt exert them to ,
fired: Wright two or three seconds first, and to obtain facts from various sources, which the prevent any amelioration of his people, by in-1
l'ROM THE WASHINCTON (PA,) EXAMINE~,.
both with effect. Mr.~- ~as ~hot through the r~spcctabl~ editors, who have published their troduciog among them the arts of civilized
On M011day last, a hor~c owned l'.y Wilham
1Pa1,:a11, stone cutler, of this place <liew up our
brca~t, W. was struck tn h1~ side, but the hall views earlier than ours, had not the means of life,
did not enter. W. then tled, B. drew a k11ife obtaining. This will account for the differWe the Chiefs of thtl Seneca tribe, of the' main street in a cart, f~om the ste1un mill to
and pursued him, and when within about ~en ence of the statements. Ours was n profi{e Six N!itions say to yon, Yau go ya wat haw, (or i Mr. Dngg's ~avern, a, di~tance of 730 rards,
feet of him, he received a simultaneous tire virv:, from GoHt hlan_d, free from dust, a fine Red Jacket,) that you have a long time dis- : the cxtraordmary weight of 4616 lbs, rn the
from t 1ic two Blanchards, one of the balls took ,,rceze from the agitated waters, cool and t.urbed our councils; that you have procured I preBcnce o~ hundreds of spectators-the aver•
effect in hi thil!h ar d cut him dow11; ob~en- pleasent; the passage of the wreck down the some while men, to assi~t you in sending a gi-eat., age clevat10n of th~ ground about 4 1-~ .de•
ing which, W. wheeled, when he and Alfred ~heet, 011 the western side of the horse shoe, number of false storiei; to our father the Prcsi- . grees. The horse is not of very .large size,
Bhr1dnrd drew their swbrd canes, a11cl com- rendered that , icw particularly fine from the dent of the United States, and induced our peo- l an~ seemed to perform the task with comp~
me·u·ed ~tabhing B. who was prostrate. Bowte I.land. We ha,e numbered four shutes- pie to bigu those falsehoods at Tonuawanta as , rati~e ease. The load was composed of grnm
scuilkd for some seconds, until he gained his while others have staled but two-aud some Chiefs of our tribe, when you knew that they · and iron,
Load, 4 51 5 lbs.
I!< t: he then reached up, caught W_right by had the "dust RO throwu in their eyes," that were not Chiefs; that you have opposed the
Cart, 6 72
the c,mt, drew him down on to him, and at they saw but one,
improvement of our nation, and made divisions
ore stab despatched him. Mr. M. Wells, who
__.
and disturbances among our people; that you
5 187 lbs.
FELlCI'fOUS OCCOll.RENCE.
have abused and insulted our gl'eat father, the
REVENUE OF BOSTON.
hrul hccn attending nr; Gen. Cuney after he
h~,l fo~lm1,. observing D,lwie's situation, ran to
On the 8th ult. a family consisting of eleven President_; that. you have not r:g_arded the
From September t to September 11, thero
his rd;cf, hred at Blanchard, but fortunately brothers aud .isters, bred and born in this rules, w~nch make .the Gre11l Spmt love us; , have been 47 foreign arrivals at this port;
o• h wounded B. in the arm. The com~at county, and the youngest of them is 43 years of and which make his red children <lo good to Ithe duties arising on their cargoes will be half
her'.~ en~ed. Craue had three pistols; l\1aJor age, and who had beei. scparatecl in different ?ach ~ther; that you have a ba<l heart, because a million ofdollars.-Statcsman.
\V n?ht <,nd the two lllanchards two each.
States aud territories, after a lapse of forty m a time of great dtstreas, when our people
....._
. Tlie gcntlem~u from N:1tchez, and its victn- years or more, again all mr,t at the rc,idencc ~ere starving, ~ou took and hid the b?dy of a
CAN ADA,
1ty, who had ,icco~pamed them, and who of one of the brothers in Hilbborough town- ueer JOU had killed, when y~ur starv1~g broThe elections in Canada have terminated,
were on. the ground 111 the affra_y, were a~med, ship, aud there all u11ited 10 perfect ~armony ~her~ should have bhared their proportions of 1and it appears that the- English party have
some with one antl others with two pistols. aiid in the 8trongcst bonds of affection and 1t w1.th you; th~t th.e last t!me our f~ther, the · lost ground in parliament. l\1obt of the liheThere was also brou~ht l~ the field a double love. The sceue was truly a solemn and in- President, was tight111g ?~amst the kmg, across I rals have been re-elected, a11d m many disbamil!,:d gun, and ot, er ,ir~s near at hand. teresting one, as they were soon compelled to th~ great waters, you d1v!ded us, yol~ acted a- tricts liltely represented by minzsterialists they
11.1 all :hey numhered ahout hftcen or twenty separate and attend to their various. occupa- garnst o~r fath~r, thePrcstdent,and h1sof!icers, have succeeded in ousting the old ~C?/b~rs
p1~tal~ and one shot gun-the otlu.:r party had tions in life, and in all probability will never and adv1~ed with those who were not f1:1en<ls; and electing others.
five p1~tols.
meet agaiu this side the eternal world. ~11 lllat. you hav.c prevented, ~nd always d1scourA singular equipage, consu;ting. of a c;ar•
this occasio11 a very appropriat0 and affectrng aged our children from gorng to school, where
In the cou1111• of a trial at the 1:ist Oyer and add res~ was delivered by the Rev, Mr. Labagh, they could learn, and abuse<l and lied nhout riage drawn by two enormous woh·e~, (saJs
Terminer in Albany, objection was ma~c by which was very consoling to the audience.
our people who were \Tilli.ng lo .learn, and a- an English paper) has been seen iu the streets
the defpndant to the competency _of a .witness
Somer (N. J.) .Messenger. hout those, w~10 were otfcr1e& t.o _instruct them of l\Iunir.h, for these siit months past. The
on the grouad that he did not believe 111 a Ju.ho~ t? worship the Great Spmt m the manner animals were found by an old merchant of St.
turs state of rewards and punishments. It apA DUEL.
chnslians do; that you have always placed Petersburgh, when very young, in a wood
A meeting took plf1Ce between Mr, IWMa- yourself before them, who would be instructed, near Wilna and have been so well traii,ed,
p~arcd from the evidence that the party offered as wit.1es• helieved that men wo~ld. be h?n and l\lr. Tyson, two of the opposing Can- an? have done all you could to prevent their that they are as docile as horsea, and harnespuniq!ie<I hy l.),.ity i11 tlii.1 1Mrld for their srn~, d1?alcs at tli\' late election in Baltimore,-.1\lr. gomg to schools; that you have taken goods to qc<l in all respects like them. All that the
but ,wt i,1 the next, The court held that he was .M .M. n·w1vcd a blight wound on the secoud : our uwn use, which were received as annui- Police ha,; required is, that they should be
a competent 11 ituess, and he was admitted. fire, when the alfair ended,
ties, and which belonged to orphan children, kept muzzled.
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SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
:
The Lockport <'bserutory ~J9, thut ll 1nJ
!.A M01".l''S OOUGH ~ll6Pf.
~o. l. ~en~ey John,, E•(J,, !he Adn.uni~- employed h a !!f')Cf'l'Y ,fore in that village, For Cougl1s, Cu,mmzptions, Colds, /njlucnza,
trntion candidate for Con~r~~,; 111 Di lawar", while e•1~a,:1•,l rn Jrnwing some rnm, for a cusWhoopi11g Cut~(!l,s, Spasmodic Jlsthma, Pai,i.
has been elf'cfed by a ma,1or1ty of a~out 500 tomer~ s11uffi•d lla• candle throwing the ~uu{f irt tlte Side, Dij/iculty uJ Breatliing und Jl'w,t
vol~s o;er James A. Bay~rd, the Jackson man. ~own into borne rum that had leaked o~t. It of Sleep,
.No. 2. _About two thirds of the members 11nmed1atel)'. took fir,•, cornmumcateJ with the
THE proprietors of La. Nitt'$
of the Leg1slatu~c of D~laware returned at stream running into tlH, measure, and burst the
Crough Drops have refrained fiom
tl!e re~cut clecl10n, ar~ rn favor of th_e Adm1- barrd, ~aking a heavy report, and scattered
saying but little in commendation
SPil\IT 01' TBE TIMES, ~•stratlon. The Legislature appoints the the bur~1ng liq~id_ to the four quarters.of ~he
of this preparation-being c,,;,fi•
BOW I\' GG ll ~; fi_;~. KY.
Electore.
, .•
· • . . room •. , I'he IHhldrng was threatened w1tl11m•
de11t that its value would prove a
. No. 3. The recent el_cct1on of ~clegates ~cdiate deslructio11; hut ~~vcd h.r timely exer• :;, ~ ~uffi~ierit recommendation; frn,u
0
S :\ TUR J),\Y .'\fORNJNG, OCT. 27, 1327• m Maryland has resulted in t~e elect1on o(49 11011. [If every rum ~ask 111 the country were
){ ~ · the 1ncrca~cd dc•mand for the . ti•
for the Administration; ,rnd 31 f~rJackson.
blow~ up
this way, it would be a national
.: j ~ ·. ~le, and the great celebrity wi:[c-1,.i
FATAL ACCJDENT.
N_o. •I, About 17 mo~, m~km~ 66 out of hlessrng.J
:., 8 .· 1t !iris ~~n(ncd in c,ert part uf Uie
Wo learn that Doct. ILrnoIN, of Franklin, 80,111 favor of the Admlmstrntron, wou.ld have
,'
-United
1
l:itatcs whcr~ il i:1 known
Ky. was accidentally shot on Wednesday been, elected, b_tLt for toe n_umLcr o_J ~and1- The trunk of a gang of counterfeiters (of and in order .to re11dcr it as extensin:ly usefui
18
.
nst
.
.
dates ?ll that ~•de, there hc1~1g a rtl,1.Jnrrt,r _of whic,h Newbold, lately convicted at Hichmond, as po~ible, ,t,hey feel conHJent in otforing it to
morning I, • It said that he and another people's vot~s 111 Uto8e cases for the Admrms- was chief,) has lately been found nea1· Phila- the pul;lic an .l1ppr01,;cd Medicine in those <Iii.gentleman of that place had walked out of trat!on candidates_._, . , . . .
delphia:
.
eases whicl1 it professes to cure, and one which
town for the purpose of shooting at ;i mark. . No. 5. A co_nstderable maJonty ?f ~he_ Leln•_th1s famo!,~ tr~wk was fuund, _seven coun- has rendered the mos~ entire satisfaction all
'l'hc Doctor fired first-his friend next took gr.slaturc of 9~10, r~cently clectccl, •~ m favor terfe1t plates, pnnc1pally of Banks III the S_tate ~botie who h_:i".e ha<l a~ opportunity of ob10en,.
5
. 0ro-un snapped w,t
. 11out nmk111gfire·
.
olI the Adrnrn1~tration-number
of spurious rnr,
a ••m, ancI Illij
th ·
. hnot
d known, of N. York, : a11d 125,0::>0 dollars
.
-:, and
• testinrr
•0 ibI s:.ilutar)·
· effccta. Ju cor•fir
' •
1
.
•
> t 1c returns not ye
avlllg reac e us com• notes bclong111g to twenty different banks, near mat1on ofwh1ch
t icy now present to the pulilic
he t lcn laid the gun across his urm for the plete.
·
.
100,000 of which were of the Bank of the U- uudcr the san<;tion of t)1e fvllowi11~ ccrtiurates
purpose of repairing the flint, and whilst in the
No. G, Al Chillicothe, the Jackson paper nitcd States, 7000 of Ge11eva, N. York, 5000 from Physician,;, DrJggists and !tforcl.anb, in
act of picking it the Doctor passed rvund him,/ h,~fore tlie cfo~tioo dc~h.1rcd, !hat Mr._Edwa~·d N<,rringstown, l\h,ti;nmery County, l 000 di~crent parts of the co\}ntry.
when the gun went off, lod~ing its contents in I1{ rug, one uf law Adrn_P,1strat10n candidate~ 111 I Hartford,. iOOO Newber11, I GOO l\forcl,aut\
The sub~c1iher!? liarn sold La .Mott's Co11g!e
th
. th
.
. .
.
, that county, ,vas so d,~graccd and Uilp,,pular, Da1,1k, New Yurk, 3dO Newark Iu~urance Com• Drops m, agcuts for the .!lhsrs. Crosb!fs. The
e nee!, uf e Doctor,\\ ho died immediately Ithat not "one honest, highmi11ded, aM.I re~pec• pany, 500 Farmer's Bank of Virginia, 900 Or- llcdici11e lias obtained the approhatio11 of tho
afterwards.
tal,le man, woul<l vote fur him;" a d lilat ue leaus Bank~ 400 }la :lnt1a11 Com party, I00 pt.hlirl h.) efiecti,ng nia,) rures of the di La~es
would decline when the electiv11 came on: ) el Commercial Bani..: of Philadelphia, 700 Fur- for 1rh1ch it ia rc:comrnendrd. We have 8the re•
ATTEMPT AT ESCAPE FROM THE t!1e ,aid King did 11ot d~cJine, and beat Judge I mcrs ~: d ~foe hanics, lla11k of PniladP.lphia. fore, no ht!sibticn in rcromme11dit g
Jliott'
11
PENITENTIARY.
Sc11ll, the Jacl.son favorite, abo~t three, lv ouc. Iii Ihe &am<' t_rnr,k was nho found about 50 gc· C,011gh f),.,,ps as au excellent medicine.
FRANKFORT, Ortober 17.
No. 7. There are 18 Adminbtratwn pa• nuine proofimprC'ssi.1ns ofrnriou~ Ba11k Plates, G. Dawson, Dmg![ist, and late U. States'
On S11turday night last, Beaumont and pcrs in Yirg111ia, and only 11 for Jacksou:- lwlieve,I to have Let•n cut out of a book that Surgeon at Fort Fayette, Prttsburrrh Pa .. J,
Thornton, two highway rober, recently sent IT.he ca~1se of t,he Adm!nistrati~n Conveulro? wa~ ~l•)lcn from t!te late Gideon Fairman a• !Iamm,. M. ]). _ai!d F' D. i.) ,,n,cr,1:1 J)rugg:,t,,
1 1\1. D. D,q ton,
to the l'cnitc11tiary, made an attempt to e~- ) to 110111111ate Elect11rs 111 that Slate, goes 0.1 bout two ye:.u·; ago.
Za11e~, 1llc, Oluo; Wm. l\foum,
cape fmm t_heir confinement, which marked ,\ell.
,.
., , ..
•
, , ,
. .
Ohio; _;\1. WoJf & Co. Apolltt·cary'~ II.all,
the desperation oftlwlr <"haractcrs. The) had j No. 8. Oen. Ww• .Marks, one of the Sena•
NEG RO EN TERPIUSF,.
Goodw111 & Ashton, aud Fairchilds & Co.
ouce Lefore hee11 co11fi1,ed in the Penitentiary, tors from Pennsyhania, hcr<'tofore a sll_on;;
The Mo11tre,1l Gazelle rnei,tionR that great Dru~gz~/1·,Ciuci1muti, Ohio; Ira Delano, Urngwhcn the Jang(•rou, temper ofone of them was. Jac~son man, ha~ go11e over tf the_ Adm11ns- numbns of J•f'gi·oes ha,e ~t:lllcd within a fow ~i11t, ~hi!lic~the, Ohio; S. Sh~rple;•s, ,iir,:chant, ,
evinced by a11aUacl: on one of the Keepers, and trallon; aud ~ ge11eral com·cution of tl,c Jack• vears, the web~eru parts of Uppt!r Canada, St. Cla1rbv1lle, Ohio; B. Brubacher & Co.
Mr. Scott, the present Keeper, resolved, or1' son meu i11 Bradford couuty has 011 lhi~ ac• ~here they have intrudnccd the culture ofto- Ncrclumts, ,Sprini~tit'lcl; Ohio; L. P. Frazier,
thci r return, to confine tlwrn to labor in a cell I cout modest/9 rr111.e.,tcrl liim_ I? resign! .'!'lie hacco, and ii, six years raisqd pie export from .l'tlerdta?ll, Xc1ii~! Oh,io; William Lowry, .II-fer.
by themselves, and fastened them together hy other Senator Mr. Barnard it h ~aid ai:<l Gm• almobt nothing to from 500 to GOO hog&heads. du111t, Ltbanon, Ohio; Dr. E. Ferris, J,aw•
a strong chain. They cut the chain off with J Shultz, had gone over before.
.
,,
-rcnccb111gh, Indiana; Dr. H. Watts, .Madbon,
the shl)c knives used in their traJe, and whi<;h I Whole u~mber ;of _.,i~ns, W,HT-good signs;
Or._G?od, in h~ ho'.,k ofN,lture, tells 1 that Indiana; Tlium~s \Yells, Druggist, Nashville,
they had turned into saws by notching the c<l• and trur-s1gns ~1g111fy111g 30 electoral voleb there 1s t1·011 enough 111 the hloot.l_ of_ forty-two Tc,m.; T. DavJ~, ~helh_y, !Ile, Tenn~, Byers
ges. After they thus far re!easPd themselves, , rrt;11111£:>r J?hn Q. Adams; and fifty-two more, m~n to make a pl1>ug bhare-~re~ghm~, gene· & Butler, D,tugg.s!:, !--oum1lle, Ky.; F. LloJd,
rally from 22 to 24 lbs. Thrs 1s a s111gular Druggist, Frankfort,, Ky.; Dr. 1\1. Q. J\. hby,
and while engaged in opemrig lht> stnrie wall prow::.b,i;,-Jocus.
of the rcll, they were discovered by the guard
propo~ition; bu~ as the lean:•:d doctor is a R_icltrnord, J{y;; c;;ru1cl)fiel~ & Hus~el, Dru~nn~ ordered. to desis~. ThiR only seemed to
M_ARYLAND ELECTIONS.
ge.ntlt-_~an of lugh. respectab1!1ty~ and de~p gists, Dan\'llle,_ ky.; 1\1 l~rnwc ~ All<'1•, Jllct'qmrke•1 their operations. The whole guard
Accord mg to the verbal accou11ts, the rext sc1cnltfic research, 1t deBerves a ready credit. cha11ts, Shelbyv1lle, Ky.; I . ti. Pnce, Jl!enha11t,.
consistin~ of five or six~ rvere then aroused and Hou~e of Dc•lcgates will exhibit the following
Ge~J getown, Ky.; 'f. & H. Brents, .ftlmhants,
surrnunderl the breach in the wall. 0:1e of political character:
Commodore JoHN RoncEits, ha~ be~~ :tp· \am? Ky.; Al~xander & Stocktou, .111, rdianlsj
the ronvict~ who was in the yard, entreated
.'ldministration, Jackson. pointtd a Comnussioner of the Navy. The l• lemrngsburgh, Ky.; T. B. Atwood,.Mcrcltanf>
them to give up their design, as tl!e ;uard was C!ty of A•inapoli~,
2
O
Board is now completc-con~i~lir,g ofCommo- Gre(•nsburgh_, Ky.
. . . .,. . .
read\' to fire 011 them. They .satd it w;i~ loo City ef Baltimore,
O
2
<lore .HoncERs, Pre,idcnt, a11<l Cor~r_nodores Refereru;e to tli.e envelope w~1ch accompame.t
)ate 'then; that tht>y would break their wav Baltimore Couuty,
O
4
TINGLY and W AR~1:o-0TO!'..-[Alexandria Guz, each bottle for ce.-ti.ficotes ofpr1rt1cular rnse~.
thrnugh the guard, or perish iu the attempt; Hartford,
2
2
l>~I!D,
. O:TPri:>pared hy _O. &, S. CROSBY, Drug.
orrl i\ftrr opf'nin~ a large ,pace, so that they An r.f' Aruudcl,
2
2
At the r,•~itl,:nce of hi.s father, in Scott COUil· gist.,, Cobu11~us, Ohzo. hach bottle _,1 ill he lacoulc] walk l)Ut in au erect posture, thry rn~h- l\!01,tg~mcry,
2
2
ty, Ky. 011 Monday, the 151 h inst. the Hon: bc~lcd an~ signed.by thcm-:-othPrw1~t' not ~eed ff)•·th, ~nrlin(! the stone~ they had broken to I• rede_r1rk,
1
3
DANn:L P. CooK, late lht Representative of '!ullJe. Each bottle contain 45 do~c~-Pnce
pi"r"' ,r thP. !!Uard, who. firt>d three gurJ• at Wa~hrn~ton,
0
4
the State of lll!nois in the Congress of Hie 1.,1, For sale at the store of
thf''ll• B,,·,umont was shghtl.~ woundrd,, P,tlt Allt•gha11y,
4
0
United State~.
.JACOB VANMl:T:EB,
4
both ,till pre,fc<l1 fon:a~d until they h~~ ~j~10rn <?harl:~•.,
0
At Pensacola, on.the t71h ult. Mr. HENRY June 2, 18~7. (29-Iy] Bowlinggreen, Ky.
1
4
frr,m ~," f'nrl r,ft 1C" Luildw~ to lhe other, a
· s,i. '!• 11 ) s,
O
H. HUNT, aged 30, late of Lexington, Ky. and
,. • • ~ ,
rd
3
1
tanre nrnh0ut sixty va s, w!rnr~ Be;iumnnt ~a/\crt;
•
brother ofWm.G. Hunt,rditoroftheNation·
t<1h ot Kt ntuck),
8
1
w;,q ._l ~t irJ the breast and died 111stantl~.- l .r.i'.cc George,
4
0
al Banuer, at Nashville; Tenn.
Allen Circuit Set: August Term, 1827•.
Ti'. . ifl)n tnrru•d and fled in another directrnn, Cecil,
0
4
CHRISTIAN MILLAR, Complainant,
bnf wn~ afterwards wounded and taken within
1; ,
2
2
THOS, QUIGLEY,
against
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ll;~,;'~ont ,,,mdo been rello" pos- q:'.'.~~,,i••;,;
s~~•inf! comcwhat of the humanity which al- Caroline, •
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0
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A SELI:OT ASSOB.TlYtClll'"r 01'

J?a I l S; 1J7intet· Goods.

~ . JN Cil:JJrCERY.
THIS day came the complainant, by hie

wav~ hl'l0nrrc to danntlecs hraverr, even when J?orrhcster,
3
1
4
en":J"C''l i•1 th~ tra<lP nf a high\\·ay rohher.- S~mersct,
his counsel,, and it appearing to the sa0
w:i~ fir•t rnmmiHed for robbing a prear.hf'r; Worcester,
4
0
U ltic/1 he will sell on as accommodating ti.sfaction of ~he. court, that Robert Shipley and
l)Uf instead o( t;iki'lg hi~ life to prel'l'nt rfp.
tenl/8 a, any in the place.
the unlinown heirs of William Shipley dec'd.
tectj 0,1, hP contented him•elf hy fakin,, l11•
·
• •
50
30
Ilo\\linggrecn, Oct. 27, 1827. 49-tf
arc not inhabitants ofthis commonwealth, and
oath, which he admini~fcred on ii Bible whidi ,Thus _ttlere is a m,1Jority of twenty votes in
NOTICE
thry h,ni11g failed to enter their appearance
ht> f-mn<l in the rP\·crPnd gcntlern~n•~ 11 ,.ckr~. the 11,usc of Delegates friendly to the Admi•
.
,
.
•
d . d herein a.grceably to law aud the rules of this
Hn fo11nd no ~<'curity In thf' oath which ht> 1':t• uistration of the Gcueral Government, which
heirs of G_eorge Caldwe11 , ece~sc ' conrt, it is ordered, that said defendants ap,acted in thi• unauthorized way, a,•rl wa, •Pn• is ~ullicic!1t to eountcru:tlanre the prcpnudcrl will ta~~ uottcc, that al the nex~ Janu- pear here on or Lefore t_he first day of the next
tencC'1l tn the Pcnihinliary, wherP lie •l'n-Pd aucc soA~ml g~l~rtly -~cqu~rcdlhy S
,lhc opro,~ents ary term of the Allen co~mty court, ,~e, U_,e November term and answer the complainant's
h' r
fl hcarJin(! ~cvcral cl ring •1ft,.mpt• 01 thc < nrnns ratwn 111 t lC euute ot the heirs at law of !ohn Wlutn_ey, deceased., will bill, or the same will be taken as confct-Sed a•
t imrk a u;\n whi"h l'i~ w~s -ll~vav< dl'<Prt,.d State. This is ti great ti iumph obtui11ed in make application to the &\lid cou11ty court to ga111st them; and it is further ordered, that
~:aro~r;rlf'~. m~ \Va~ iih~ratcd hut~ frw h}Vor. of liberal pri1_1c1ples and Republican appoint commissioner_~, t~ couve~ t~ u&K0 copy of this ord_er be inserted in some autl.iot'. ti
h r to,,.cther ,vith his compnnions GovcrnmeLit; a. ncl a d1sa,troub defeat of all the deed,_a tract of lau_J ly111g Ill L!ll_en co6u0n0ty_, ) : izcd newspape,· two months before the nett
mon
w rnhhP.n-,
",, .., he committed nnnlhC'r, for 11u:.Iled Itop~s. and sau~~lnc
.
acre:,
·nth"i~.fir,-t
caIcu Ia t·1011s of on Big Barren river
. ' rontarnrng
~
.d
,,J
term. A copy.
est,
~hirh h" was sent hack to the Penit<'nliary th~bC wh? drlicr rn_ op1mon from us on that more or less, accord1:;~ tu a ~~n'd e~c~t~, !~
.
DAVID WALKER, c Acc.
{c0 r 10 rear~. In this instance, he had deter- po1~1t. 'F ru_m 110 d1sr~spect to them, but for our n~ce~tor, John)\ •:dlncyd~ ccd 2'3,<ly ~llt· b.'~11 , Sept, 5, 1827.
42·2m
.
·
·
•. · •
h
} h
lhc1r own sakes we rcy,ice in ii -Nat Jnt
George Caldwell, dee . ate
1 a1c 1, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - m1r,ed tn1de~patch l11~ v1ct1m rl\t ertian ea
,
.
'
• • 1807 h. hb d 1 illbefilcdinsaidcourt.
11.'J ;hlJ1i··ht d Wi Pk' Ad'
, l f' m exposrd to the hazard of hci ng I
. :
~ .
, "' IC . on ~
'1''
. l''h.
• ~- os,a
t 1g
an_ . m. e~ ms, m rs.
1 1
0
111
e
f th · fi m tion he i ht 1 Tlw Virginia I-rec Press ofdct. 3 says·Jeremiah Wlutncy, . ,wmas .: it,,ey,
of lhe estate of Beu.1amm C,dlzns, dec'd, and
t~,«• ' )'. mte}~ns Tie or \ th t e d • The Ho 11. 11E:-ny CLA'v arrived at Ilarp~rsCatharine Ben'!/, Loami Wnit,,it'y,
John Di~·hmon and Mary Dishmon his wffe
gt1'" nB'!arn~ Jltm,
let mdahn. wa tcni•·1rl,ph~f• Ferry on i\l,mday last, a11d, after viewiug the
J?h,t Wh.it1u>!J,
Agnes Nartm,. a 11 tl late Nary Cullins, Cliorlcs N. Cullins,J'l-!artha
anrl caumon presen e 18 gun o <I im,
.
S
l urh ·1
Ur;flh f"11ilne11
S
l
d h h b d
S
. 'h
Id t t· k I· J'f.
H' In
Armory, &.c. pa~scd ou to the Sulphcr Springs
amue rr, z ney,
. J'
,pang er fin
er Uo an ,pan,,./er,
but sa1<l
is ore in JJerkeley county. His tour will doubtless
•
heirs at law of Joh11 Whitnt'y, dec'd.
.Mays Cu/U,1-.t, Joh,& IV. Cullins, Joshu~ W.
rd c cou _no j1 e us l
cowa
lydcompaibnont,
Sept. 25, 18~7.
Cullins, and
Cullins, heirs and
47•2 m
nancc an
wns a ou tiowdcvcrt,
o espa che h~o
im,replug'l' ien 1be a,cnl>cd to political rnuli\·cs
' but he is u•
· Benjflmin
if. ·d d d
.
the man told them that he could not blame ed lo calumuy, and heeds 1t uot,"
KEXJ'UC:K~, JVc.irren Count!/ Sct:
rcP.'.·esenta~n:cs o s~1 ece ant, an~ John c.,
t hem ,or
t •1..·11·
i.I •.ng 1·
um au d t ak'·mg h'1s mon ey.-15
~ C,,·c,,zt
• .C,,i1rl
. , , Aun·ust
~. 'lerm, 1827.
D1~/imo1Lmfant'1.e1rofsa1dJohnDzshmon,
, , , , , ·~
He said he lrtcd bJ the same trade_ and had
FROM TIIE L.\r.c n.R (omo) CAZETT,:
THOMAS _lh~DRlc.K, Cornphunant,
TAKE NOI ICE, that I shall, on the 23d
done it often. Uc thought however, it wa~ not 1\-Ie,,rs. l:riute~s b~· giving th e followiu~ a~agarnsl
and iHth days of November next, at thb
well to prey upon one auother. Upon tlm in- cc<lotc au_ Jtt~ertiou 111 your paper, you will S...Mc.tr. BARCLAY and others, Defendants.
law utlice of :\lorehcad aud Oralaam, in the
formation ihrnmont took him into full parl• much ol>hge
Yrs• .N. B. W.
IX (;JDlXCERY. .
. town ofBowlinggreen;proceed to take the dener.,,hip, and durin~ the 11ighl the ruan escaper!,
DI{ES!S and ADDRE~S.
THIS day came the complamant, by his positions o_f Wm• .l\1ar~hall a:nd others, to be
summoned the nei~hbors while they bfcpt, a11d
As a cl~rg) man w(1use dre~s and appearance . . . attorney, and, t~e ?cfcudanh,. Jol'. 11 read as_ l'n~ence in the suit ii! ch~nccry no~
had them made priso11cr,.-[✓l,gus.
bore tes11mu11) of lu~ t•ccupa~ton was lately ih1rh1e, Alexander 1 arker, an~ Uie uukno_" n depend111g m the Watren c1rcu1t court, m
l'idiug lo the we.st, he was ~et by a man of heir~ of Da~iel Brodhead, d~_c_d. uot. ~a,tg which I am eomplaiuant and you ~~e defenOn W c<luesday, thr 26th ult. was the nnnu• hard co1111te11a11cc and~wagg1'.n11g appc;ira11ce, entered their appearan~c he1c111 ac~oidrng lo danls, at which time and place you will plea&e
al common.:Pment of the College at Princr• who addrt.>,.sed him iu the fotluwing language; la\\' and the rules of this court, nnd 1{ appe3:r- attend if \'OU think proper.
•
ROBERT BRIGGS,
to:i, ~- J. A v,ist crow1 of citizens and i,tran• ••Jluw do you, G-d d-n Jou, i\Ir. Preacher!': ing to the satisfaction bflhe ~ourt,_that the &ar_d
ger~ asse1?,1hled, among whom was SAM:UEL L .. ·•J am 111 good health,'' replied tl1e stranger in Michie and Parker arc uot_111hab1tants of th~s
by .lforehcad IV Gralu.im his aJiomC!Js al /au,,
SourH,\RD, ,Esq. Sccrelar~ _of the_ U._ Stat~, l,lac:.., ··how <lo you do Mr. Jackson?" "Well :,tatc, it is therefore1 on mott_on o~ th_c com~at• Oct. , ~ •
4 7•4t
13 18 7 K H'£1'D'l!lf
Navv, who is now 911 a vh,tt to his frte11?s 111 gu,;,,ed hy G-d, a true Jackson man, sure en- uaut, ordered, that unlu~s sa1_d M1ch1e :rnd artt · ·s ·
Th pcrrormancea were h1ghl) ou,,n !'' s,11·, the other. "llut (interrupted the kerand {he unkuow.rI hc1rsol Danle!Brodheact,
LOO _.- rlilrRroa■
lib late.
e
i•
'
o
;
. . th e compIainan,
.
t's b'II
crcditahle
to those
con,cerncd.
Although, in clcrgyma11)
how do you know me lo l>e a pr<•a• decease~, bha II answe1
1
obsftrved , yet if i. to cher I" ' 1By your dress!" says Jthekman. .Uut on or before
gencr,,. I, good or cl er wa.s
'
. I . the first
t . t day
.ll Iof the
t I next Nov.ember
, . t th
J.'l.UES R. 1'.JllA'ER
be regretted that a number of q.cls of tiolc,i, r how could you tell me to I,~ a ac ·~on man I" terrn oJ .t ns rnur , 1 'Y~ ,.>c a <en ag_a1ns cm
,fa~
JUST 1a:ccIrcD A.SD FOR SALE,
'·
·,1c, l ; i;ey~r..
· ~J 1,low·o pasi,ed bclwee11 "DJ' •vour address, bir," replied the preacher• for
contessed;
order
bt:
tDert> cummz.
•
• h
bl'11.nd
I dthat
. a copy ofth1s
ti
d
cl •tr
-I 1eren t part·ICS O f com 'oat·rnts
• ' ·• some
· ' were
",
.
· torthw1tf pu· 1~ ie rn some Jau 1orize· uewa•
l
170 BBLS. KENBAWA'I'
knocked down, ancl some otherwise injured.
A man who wa3 hung at Nr~ga~a, U. C. paper o ~1110 st,lte two mout !s succcbs1ve y ~s
The ~tcside,itiril que,liou iu snme inst:u,ce~, previous to the dci;cciil of the M1ch1ga11, beg• tltu law directs. A cort• 1 est,
rou,nd the parti<.~ and r,'uslictl them forward W!tl hard of the court thcfroor bteeri11g the
JON A, HQ,6.SON, ,rk,
Which he ~ ill ,,. 1 l : , "'i' for Cash,
t,l pugilistic 11trife,-1rtnio:a True llmaican, coudemucd \'C!~el o'er l'li.1¥uraa uwrfui brow! Sept, lj: 18~7.
113•.?QI
Bowliu~grcen, Jul; 18, l!J:lc.
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POET'S COB.NEB..

IN}l'LUENCE OF i.·R~ALgs Il'i
SOCU~TY.

·l

LU'E.

Hr. wbo ~nows not what it is to labour,
\Viit'u l reflect on the at most unbound- knows not what it is to enjoy. Thr fPli

ATSBEIUIT'S SALB..

the court-hou;;e door, . H ;wlin~grecu,
Ky. between the hourd of eleven o'clock,
ed influe 11 ce which females tnii;ht attain icity of human life llepend~ ou the regulat A. M. and three o'clock, P. M. on the 10th
over the habits and mann_ers of the o_ther pl'Osecution of soml'\ laudable 11urpo~e or day of December ~1ext_, the following tracts ?r
sex. I cannot but be surp\·1sed ancl pamed ohject, which keeps awako and enlivens parce~s of land, lymg rn W~rren county, will
to observe that they use it to so little par- ali our power'!. Our bap1,iness consist-, be str1cken off as the law direcl!i to the c~tn1
1
pose. It is universally acknowlt>dgt'tl in the pnr"uit, much more than in the at- :p~v:'1~th
~f Kcntu~~~ for e t;; due ~nd
1
FROM THE PHlLADELl'llll\. ~OUVENIR.
that the 1_·espectable part of the male com- tainmPnt of any temporal good; H.est is the;:0 r door t e 1yeard ay' t'1\rei 5:sme \ 0~:lnheerrs
JJ.UTU.MN.
• pay an. ~1t~ost. 111\'0
. lunltu·y d. e,e~ agl'ecable; but ·lt ·IS on.1Y ti~om pt·ecelI'_111g with all legal
app interest
Y an P and cost.
' ' Common~m11111ty
Let merry Sprin,tf cn.\oy the flowers,
rence to the opmrnn~. tastes, and wishes labours that re-,t acq1mes its tl'Ue reh .. h. wealth's l3ank notes will be received in pay.
And odorous Sumriirr sunny days;
of tire virtuous pnrt of our sex. How is. When the min«l jo;i suffered to remain in ment.
Let Winter build her icy towersit, therefore, that my fair countrywomi>n continued inaction, all its powers decay. _T_O WIT:-Samuel M'Chesncy's tract con•
I scorn them all for A11tttmn's blaze.
arl'. so neglectful of the most important at- lt soon languii.ht>s and sickt>r.s; and the tammg 11 G acres, valued to $348;
Spring, like the puny child is seen;
Heury ~axley's tract containing 100 acres,
tl'ibut~ of th~ir little leR!I than sovel'ei"'ll }lleal!lures Which it proposed to obtain
A tender carP-a sickly hope? h
· · I · t I f
• !,,
•
1 · · valued to i.,;400 ·
Shri •ikin~ from warmth ofsnnny sheenpowe.1•. (lw \t, t ~atrlns e~; o bexrrbll_ng tfl foo'!1 rest,, en<~ m . tec toui,~eo;;s ban, rns1f G~-ii·~e Willi:uns's tract containing 50 acres,
,
to rt'6met11e as es n . rectt y t e 11a 1ts II pichty. I~ _this. 1et t 11at m1"era 1e ~el O valued to '¾l50;
Too weak with lusty winds to cope.
that sex to whom the~ arr to look for pro- men hear w1tnt>s", who, nfteJ" ~penrh11e; a .J, Pal rick's tract contain·111 g 78 . . valu•
Su nmer and hey-day you th agree;
• aml support, t twy con ten t t Iwm- great. ul\rt IIr theu·
. 111e
· r 1r1
.
.
. I
acres,
acll\'P.
me ,,stry, ed to '$117;
tcchon
A brilliant flame too !,right to last-selves with the palh'y aocl e,·anescent Im ha\'e r.-tirPd lo \.vhat they faucierl wa,; to Robert M-,ck's tract containing 1 acre va~
A rolling cloud uf joy and gleemage pl\id ~o their extel'!hr charrns? An he a p\eai-ini; enjoymenl of them'leh·es in lued to 150, do. for B. Stephens, 75 acre;, va-A tieeting hour of rich repast.
hu~agt1 winch se.ldom affe~ts the h'eal't of wca\thy inactivity aml profound r~t~tt~P; \ lucd to 50; ,
..
Winter and age alike display
the
1dolator,
and
l!>! 11s tratNtory ae the ob- where they expected to fi111l an clJ smm, I A. Thompsons tract contamrng 70 acres,
The chilly smile-the biting sneer;
7
ject of his won,hip! lam truly "orry to t\1'ey have found nulltinl!; but a dt·\'ary and lvatc~i1r~ ,o;
lOt 8 l d 0 c:i 24 0
Tl~e last remains-the dying daysay. that by far tr,e larg..,st f)Ortion of our comfortlt•ss wasle. Tlwir days ha\'e dra;H.• a eDy s .t:ot t' va ute· ~ <P 100a ;
Of all that once was fair and dear.
I' ·
I
I·
.
.
I
•
.I ,
cary av1s" rac con arnmg
acre!',
But glorious Autumn strides a!ung,
sex _ap~ear so 1c1tous ou y to attract t 1c f!;8'1 on with uniform ar1gout·; w1t 1 _l11e valued to ,9500 ;
Like a creation in its pl'ime !
a1lnmat10n of the geutfomen, by a showy, melhncholy rrmembrance ofLen retunnng,
H. llarpool's tract containing 150 acres,
and not always decorous dress, and vola of tiie chePrftil homs they pas.-.ed, when valued to 1500·
And all its tints together throng;
To make the true, the great sublime.
tile, tdlllnti; mannrrs. They appear l~>tal- they wNe euga~i•d in the honest lmsiness Tho: Lawto;'s tract containing 150 acres,
A~d so should man in manhood's years,
ly to f01w~t~ that though thr.1r admirers ahd labom·s of the w,1rld
valued to $150;
may loiter away au eve11ii1g in i-uch socie.
J. Mitchell's tract containing 128 acres, va.•
His every tone ofmir.d display;
Show virtue's smile-pale pity's tears,
ty, mere Iv because tht>y have not learned
DI~\. l'H,
vued to $268;
Tho' storms and lightedn.g round him play. 'to appre;iate any otlwr that they leave
lt is worth\' of ob-.ei·vation says Lord D. 1\uney's tract containing lOl acres and
0
Like Autumn's sun his fame should rise.
the pretty trifle1·~ with ;o uthet· -,en!'-ation Racon. that IH~re ts no passim/in the mind l sixHlots, v~~e~
~;
t . . 200
1 t?
18
Tow'rin~ on clouds, in graudeur dress'd; than tbat ol' i·ratified \'auity: esteem, l'e- of man <;c1 weak, but it mast~rs the fear of
~drnt·y ei!v80°'.
rac con arnrng
acreE;
t
• l ti
t l
. .. .
. I
.
d
I .
I
va1uc o </;Jv '
.And when ,1e sin ,s rom mor a eyes,
spect, trne a l'~tton mrng I' not \\ 1tu th~s <lea~h; ancl therefon• l'at 1 IS not sue 1 a John Di$hmou's tract contaming 193 acres,
ono.
heartless worship, nntl to11 often secret l'l tentblr t>nemy, when a man hf1th so many valued to ',1058 ·
Go like a giant to his rest.
--dic__ u\e is .all female,; ob,t~in by t.heir i_ll-di- att~rulant-. a_hollt him, _that c_an \\lll the\ w. Port__er ag~nt for R. Porter, 450 acres,
FROM MOORE'S SACRED MELODIES,
'thou art,
Cod 1 the light and life
recle<l a1·ts to pleas,~. I' he society of such com'1at of him. J>"I.EWt>,nge ll'mmp I11; over valued tu ,~3600;
0
female,; can have no real attractions fut a- death: love ~lie;hts il; honor aspin•s to it; [ Isaac Davis's tract containing 50 acres, va.1
Ofall this wondrous world we see;
Its glow by day, its smile by night,
OJ man who 1>0sseS!!es eitlwl' taste or 1·e- i:i;rief tlieth to it; nay, we rra,d that after· lued to -:,200;
..
A re but reflections caught from thee.
finemrat. anti \\ hat 'virtuous woman would Otho. the Emperor. hail slain himst•lt', Jarncs_Dodd's lract contarnrng 50 acres, va0
Wh.ete'e·r we turn thy glories shine,
wish to engage the attentions of a person t'VPn pity, which is the tPnrlerP<;t of lrnman lueJd Ito ~; 1~;
, t •t f
d
t ..
'
f l
~
L
·
•
'
I )
f
I • ~ ll
O lll '·" l' armer S rac O 1an
con UJillll<P
0
d
And all things fair and bright are thine.
destitute o loese~-- et mP as~urt> you, my pa'l'-10ns, pt·oro ce, many o us 10 owers 300 . ,
t
cr. CJQO.
1uc o ,y 1~ ,
'
I
I
•
f
•
.
"
th
•
acn.s,
va
·
f:ur countrywomen, t:lat I. ic on Y wa:, to to the out O put·e compassion i<ll' 1• 11· Jac,)b Avery's tract containing 172 acres,
Whe• day, with farewell beams, delays
Among the opcn'mg douds of even,
refine. the tastes, punfy the moral,., 11n1l master.
valued to ~172 ·
And we can almost think we gaze
correct the habits of the other srx, is to
_.._
Edm'tl Bridg'es's tract containing 196 acres,
Through golden visto.s into heaven;
cullh·ate your own minds, and lei you1·
The. excee;sive plea"me WP find iri talk- valued to $196.
TboRe hues that mark the sun's decline,
dress, deportment and conversation be in!!; of our,elves ought to make 11.-. appreo. T. DUNAVA:N, D.S.
So soft, so radia•1t, Lord, are thine.
types of the purity within;-let yimr con- hensive that it gh r.!ol hut little to oul: audi. ;
For JOS. H. S.MITH, s. w. c.
versation he sensible without any f1:1 lse tor~.
Bowltnggrccn, 1st Sept. 1827•
42-3m
When night, with wings of slarry gloom,
O'ershad1>ws aH the earth .and skies,
pretensions to learnirtg, or unrt·asonal;le
.
. .
~
.
NOTICE.
Like ~ome ~ark, _beauteous bird, whose plume gra dty;-let vom· drnss he simpl~ aud .,.
~r~spt>l'Jty 1~. the tnuclhitone oy virtue,
Trustees of the Tuwn of Columbus,
Is sparklrng with unnumhere~ ~yes;
legant, but stl'ictly modest. Deliver yum for I I 1s lesq. d1fficnlt to brar misforlune
on the Mississippi, in the county of Hick•
That sacred gloom, th0se fires dlVl~e,
sentiment~ with that modest coufillenre, than to retna111 uncorrupted by ple 1<Ure. man, will, on the 29th day of October next,
So grand, so countless, Lord, are t!une.
I· I · t
\
b t
I t I
- · - - proceed• to sell,
.
•
.
w nc I vu· ue a ~\ ays es ows, au< n Le
MPOn'l"ANT TO DISTILLERS.
When youthful Sprrng around us breathes, cal'l' to aovocate the cau ...e of virtue.,
.
AT PUBLIC AUCTION,
I,
Thy spirit warms her fragrant sighs;
,I
., I . ,
h·
I . .,. 1
suhscnher has pt~t-chased the !atent
fl
th
ti
~ IOW yout at mucrs t at not llllo ess t lc\11
Ri[Jht for the couniles of Warren anti
r7)e
O
A11d ebveryb o•vetrh ti attsln.mdml~r wrea les,
strict honor and conect deporlment n11n Christian of a new and u~efLil
ltJ
1s oru enea
1a on mg eye.
.
f·
.
A I ~
'
IN SAID TOWN.
Where'cr we turn, thy glories shine,
ex pee! count~oauce I nm ~ uu.
IH so
IMPROVEMENT
They will also sell the out Lots laid off in the
And all thinasfair
and bri..4\tare
thine.
gr,:>,at1 isI your
p1'<1pedy
l:>
b'
· rnfl_
t uence,
I t' whrn
,
,1 f
11 ex
tracto f 4 000 arcres,around and'rnc Iud'mgthc
,
1
_
erle(,
l
1at
ms
t'i:I.( o a c1·owu n IC ,e ,1ane1
t1
,
t,)wn. 1'1 1e w10
l le t rac t was given
·
by ti1e Le•
·
I
· I·
, ·
ti 1· I ,.
.
1
1
VERSES,
.
g ers, W •~ enter·a•? 1ou Wt
ltt c auove Invented by PmL1P tiRINEn, of Pennsylvauia, gislature of Virginia to the otlicers anti soldier9
Said to be composed at the parting of tliree Mis- the capacity of an tdtot, nnd who l'0!,!;age who obtained a patent from the O'0vernme
·,t of of the Vir"inia state and 1..ontineutal lines in
0
sionary Preachers, anrl by them,
your time a1id att.rntion merely for the gl'l,- the United Sl'ates for lhe same. By this mode the revolutionary army, and the sale will be
When shall we three meet again~
titication of llwit· O\\ fl vanity, and somt½- ofDistilling, the annexed certificates will show made for lheir benefit. Purchasers will he retimes at the expelhl' of yulir peace and l't' the advantage a~d faciliti~s over lhP common quired to pay cash in hand, and deeds will be
When shall we three meet again?
Oft shall glowing hope expire,
putation, yon wil\ meet with that respect- metl!od, by suvrng of _wood and bbo'., and made on p'.tymen~ of the purchase mo;1~y.fu\ and gratifying homage, which is paid makrn~ much1 more Wlnskey per day with the The sale will cuntrnue from darto dayuntd the
Oft shall wearied sun retire,
onh· to real merit anti which mere llel'Sou- same sized stills.
. .
whole lots arc sold, unless the Trustees should
Oft shall death and sorrow reign,
E'er we th1·ee shall meet again.
o1
'
.
I .
b
OEB.'f1.F10A'l'ES.
think proper to suspend it. Notes ou the
al.. attt'actions.
liowenr em Jeihshed d •v the I. do
f
. hereby
. . certify
. that
. J purchased
. · of Mr· Ban k oI tl 1e c ommonwca1th of I'~en t uc ky w1·11
T hough in distant lands we sigh,
Parched beneath the hostile sky;
au1 o <h-eas, can ne,er i,,ecm·e. \n thoso Ph1hp Grmer, a patent nght of Im method of be received in payment,
young men who now pass theil• time c11ief- disti~ling, and have erected my distillery acCOLUMBUS
Though the dec·p between us rolls,
F d h' h II ·
l
ly in scenes 11f dii;sipation, for no othe1· ~ordrng to his plan, ,ind am I11Ur~ pleased.with
. .. .
.
'rien s ip s a umtc our sou St
rea~orl tbalt brcause they fiild not that it. I can tnake double the quautity of whiskey ~s the seat of JUohce _for Hickman co1;1nty,_ an~
And iu fancy's wide domain,
I
. th
. t f
.. ""
1· I l that I formerly did with the same number of IS most beautifully situated Oil the M1ss1ss1pp1,
Oft shall we three meet aga·in•
c· Htl:md Ill · e lsocrn Y
·
· more than one third of)on the comma.u d'tng bl uff ca11ed tl1e I ro11 Ban ks,
d o Iour ~.,x,O fw nc I cu .• stills,
It wt·1I not take
Though our burnished locks he gray,
tivate ffi1!1.1 s, llll ~ ee;ance
mani,et s ' the wood, and not near the manual lahor.- 1and is the most eligible site for a commercial
on l~ can ,~part, w~l1 learn, to rnlue the The turn out, I find to be as much as on my olt.l ' deposit on the river for a la~gc e~tcnt o~fortile
Thinned by many a lt>il-spcnt day;
Th >ugh beneath thi-, youthful pine,
society of 'lrtuous <IDd enhghten~-~ fe. ·plan, and the quality of the ,+;hiskey, I think, is 1,ack country. Du~ attention will be given by
Moss may creep and ivy twine;
males; and re~pect. you for the qualities of bettl:!r.
the trustees or a maJority of them.
Long shalt this lov'd bower remain
your minds, when the _charms of lhe r,er(Signed,) THOMAS STEflRET. T.
J. R •.UNDERW<?OD,
~
E'er we three shall meet again.
sun shall have lost their power. H. M.
Warren county, July 9, 1827.
DAVID L. l\kK~E,
~
W,ien the streams of life arc fled,
l'hil. Jllbum.
I hereby certify that having distilled for se, WILLlAM SOOKE1
w1ien its wasted lamp is dead,
_
veral weeks upon the plan of Philip Griner, of
RICHARD r AYLOR, Jr,
~
W111•11in cold oblivion's shade,
SRLF U.ES PEC
whom my father purchased a patent right, I
.
BENJ'N. BARNER,
•
l
I. k
I f h'
averaged three gallons and one quart of good July 19th, 1827.
36-tds
Beauty, fame and wealth are laid,
eac ' a, man to 't •~11 _inea. •.1 _Y. o im- proof whiskcJ' to the uushel ofgrain ,· and hav- 0:'
...7·The Editors o.f the _Focus at Louisville,
W here immortal spirits reign,
lf
t
tf
.
f
I
'
I
·
There we three shall meet aguin.
se , to c~.., 11 a st nl;e O • c iai ,<,ll'r, ., n< ing distilled for several years upon the old plan, Spmt .of Seventy-Six at 1, r~nkfort, Banner at
all c.on-.clOU!o0l~'lo;; of s 1per10r nature, and J think Mr. Philip Gri,ier's plan much the bes( N~sl~vtlle Te~n. and ;\dvel't1seratN. Orleans,
moral pe1·suas1n1_1 can uo more act upon wny of making whi~key, and have made more , will rnsert_th1s advertisement once every tw_o
There we shall forever rest,
Leaning on the Saviour's breast;
suth a mau tltau if bl' wel'C dead. A man a 11d better whiskey this way than the old way. \ weeks until th~ day of sale, and forward their
Happy we shall ever be,
may be addicted to mauy_ \'ices, anti yeti
(Si~nc.d,)· ROBERT STERRETT. \accounts to Richard Taylor, treasurer of the
ITila~py thl'.rlolugh eternity;
there may be a hope of reclaimirw him.- Bowlmggreen, July 10, 1827.
board, at Columbus, for payment.
8 a we the L:.1.ml, adore
icre
•
l:)
t,."-poThose wl10 wis
· h tO pureh.ase a Pa ten t
·
,
ti
I
'
'
B11t
tlw
mom111t
he
loi-es
a
II
se11se
of
cha'THI,'
Tl 1e1 c \\ e iree s 1all part no more.
.
R' l t fth' · , r
h
·
··
.c.
racter. and consctousness of a supcrwr na- tg 1 o is inve l t?n, can ave it on.1eason~SP I Bl 1' U1' 'l'il
I~ 1'1-U.RS,
HRAN l) ~PEl'ULAl'lON
.. ti 18 t 01 ti ,
t ll l1O Of 1·e ble terms, by applymg to the undersigned, rn
•
. ,, . d
·.
•
tu, e,
ic momeu a
pe
•. Bowlinggreen
J R PARKER
1s PRINTED AND PUBLISHI:D EVERY SATUUD4T
1.•
fm!. sa~ , a ,httle Fl'Cnchm~n to claiming him perishes;_ fm: t~ie last ~round \' July 14, l 8 7.
· ·
S<l-lf •
BY WM. B. KILGORE,
111s c,ompanwu, a,; t11~Y ',\alked belnnd a is surrendered, on which 1t 1s possible fot• - • ·
----- -you 1g i,lrut, who assume,\ .a \'ast conse• hie; remaining good prmciple to rally and NEW PALL & WINTER
. ~A_TES IN ~PECIE.
quen<e on the strength_ ~f bdng worth make a staud. we have often kuown
If paid witlun thefirst six months, ,S2 50
1h
30,000 <lo liars-·'' .Via tot! l suould like men who barn retained tbeh- self.t-espect
.
.
• .
At th e cnd -0/. e yc'.n-,
•. •
.3 oo
to m.. lcc one grand speculation." "And l
after the , had lost their regard foi•
subscn~er has .Just recen:ed from Jill subscriptions ,d_l be c?ns1dcre~ va~11l from_
jg \ ·I t
11
,eculate ~·lu • ;m ong
~
\
.
Pl11ladclph1a, and 1s now openrng age- year to year, unless a dzscontmuance 1s 91drred at
, ~ 1l1 _wuu r y 00. 8 I
;ll~ulc:s1~u~·· principle. bu~ n~ver one who retarned Ins , neral assortment of Goods, suitable for the or_ before the en~ of tlw year? and all. arrcnragcs
ask, 1I Ins cumpa1110n. ,
. hkr. to regard for pr1,1c1ple long aft~r he had lost preseut and approaching season: a. mol'e par- wz_th the ?.!flee 1szc!wrgcd; wztlzo1_1t which 110 p_apcr
b?J tliat ~ouug man fol wltat olbei 8 tlnnk Im, 1self-respec_t. Destroy tins and you de- ticular description of which, he has given in will be discontinued but at the oPt!on of the.editor:
hl)h w01_th, a_nd sell 1nm fo!, _wba( he o:.tt-oy e\ tH'Y lluug; fu1· a mau who does not haud-hills, to which all persons are referred
-'.1DVERTJSEMENTS n~t exceedmg I 2 lines will
thmk"' hun-,elt wo1·th; ma (01. it woult.1 respect lnmself respects nothing.
who wish to form an idea of the assortment be inserted one or three tzmesfor Otu: Dollar-each
make me one grand fo1'lu11e.
previous to calling at the ·store.
additional frts~rtion twcnty-f:'•c wits; and fonger
.Narrowness of mmd is often the cause As to the cheapness of them, he offers them ones mpropur~wn. .1~rlvert16cmcn_tsnot having the
The hardest tl'ial uf the heart is, whether nf obi.tinacy- \\ e 00 not easily believe 1.,6 • lower than he has ever yet sold Goods.
number of. tunes d~sircd to. be ms_erted marked
itcau beararival'1,ifa1lure\lithouttriumph, yond what;
JOIL!V MJJ.RSHJJ.LL. tliereon,w1/LbecontmueduntzljiJrbzd~nd~!targed.
_
e see.
Bowlinggreen, Oct. 3d, 1827,
<'.16-tf
accordingly. C1~ANCt:RY ORDEnswzllbe inserted
lnsolen('e, \V lien !,U111101ted by f,O\\ et·, IS
All the,i,asHion"'~~ us ccimm'1t 1;~ault!,·, - -- - - JOB.
at tlte
cstablis/,ell
by law.
.n..n.
r:;::rprice
Letters
and communication~
directed io tM
rnean; "ithout tbat. su11port, ridiculous.
but love, lbe most ridiculous one.
Gcnernlly, neatly executed at this office. Editor must be postpaid,
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law enacted in April following! yet such is the troverted. There was honest difference of oLA MO'M''S OOUCI-B DROPS.
POLITICAL.
power, and such the order of dates here quot- pinion, aud there was just ground of difference. For Coughs, Consumptions, Colds, lrifluenm.'>
FROM THE crncrnNATI GAZETTE,
cd !
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THE proprietors of La .JlfQtt'i,
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spin ts of th_e co~brnat10n, ro1· the accomph~h- of reach: every nerve was strawed, every "point NO DOUBT can be e1itertaincd."
~nent ofthc1_r des1%ns. _I said they had no v~ice means. reso_rted to, to bolster up the cause ?f CONGRESS,
Bd W1, I 'G G- H ~~EN, I( Y
11.1 the ~lectio_n of President nor rn the Na hon- the ~h1efta111, and secure the _election of )llS Administration Ticket.
Jackson Ticket•
. SATURDAY MORNING, NOV.-,, 1827• al Le_g1slaturc. It wa~ the plan of General parlizans. E~boldened byth~irsuccc:s,tl!ey John Sergeant, 2703 J . H emphill,
25.10
Wa~lnngton, the father of the country, to lo- have now publicly avowed their determrnntion
Admiuislration majority 157.
1•0~ 1'HF. s1'1R1'r ca' Tim TIMt:S,
c~1(e _the seat _of the General G_o~ernment i'.1 a to put the _whole s_tate u nder ~egular discipline
SEN.\TE,
FELLo·w OITEZRU S OF WAl\llEN d1str1ct ten miles s_qu.1re; the c1t1ze1_is of which .1nd ~rga~1ze then· pa1 1•Y· Shortly aft_er the .'1dmmistra.tio,.i Ticket. \
Jackson Ticket,
COUN'T'Y, n
f
should have no voice In the Governmen~; who election rn August, a Barbecue was given at J. H. Powell
3241 . w Bo,-d
2917
The repuh 1ks cf Greece, of noltle, 0 'en- ~hould be exclusive.ly under the l~g1sla_live the Cove Spring near _Fran_kfo_rt, to wliich
Last ycar,'Mr. Duncan,ma.JackJso'n man wa~
ice, of Florence,- of Holla nd and of
d tiFrance,t con t ro1 o.f C o~gress ; an d ti11s was d one, ti1al t I1ey caIIe <l many_ of ti1e1r principal me 11, an <l elected to the senate by a majorit,, of l 78, this
have respective ly pa~scd aw~y, an
ie_ mos the funct1onan_es of the Government ~hould t!wy have adverllzcd that a ~cneral co~1ve'.1- year Mr. Powell, a zealous frienlof the admi•
d espotic governments have t~sen on theJ!' ru· k1~ow no other rnO uence than that ~f the11· con- lion of <lele ~ates from _the, vanous cou 11tir~ 111 nistration, is elected by a majority of 328 votes.
ins. Whe re Liberty oHce rct~ncd, th e 1 urk, shtuents; that the seat of the Nahonnl coun- the ijtate1 will be held 111 f rankfort on the 8th
So soon as it was announced t th t te
the Pope and the T~r~nt now l~old d~m~•:ion, cils sho?Td be rcmo~ed from all th: jars and of January_ ne:tt-the ohject of ~vhich is to house that Mr. Sergeant was el:ctcd e
and c,)ntrol the dcstimes of people, wno~c an- contcmtions of local interests or scctio11al feel- matnre their plans of futul·e operatrnn. Meet- hui,dreds of bis friends marched in p ' . ·
ccstor:i , like ours, laid the. foundation
ofIdgo•
.
'I If ti1c ac t ors l n tl1is
. com b'l~iafion m:a11_.t .rngs _1or
" thal .pu_rpose I1:ive bee1, IlPId an<I :ire
.
b
,.t •
b 1ngs,
to his house, and roused him by nineroces,10n
heart
..• emrncnts, which they vain 1Y ,.opeai wou. b t e w~11, w h )'. wou Id ti1cy th ns organize an d d1sc1- l;o_I Iing: comm1 ttees o f t_orre~pond ente an d of cheers. Mr. Sergeant made a short adJressy
1' mmortal. In all countries, wcs {O 1I e. r Y p Ime thetr par tt,?
~
'
_J . ff ti1ey mean_t weII , w h y v1g1 lance arc to be_ app_om t e <l th rou~l1ou_ t ti1e nearly in the following
terms:
have been faund i men amhitious Of p_ower wou 1u1 Iionora ble S enat_ors anc] mcm h crs o f t_ Iw state, an d every thu,g 1s t_o be d one, that _is ne"Gentlemen, I thank you, and J reJ· (lire will,
rd.11d5 ~ncl wic ke d H
have
risen
up, the
whoguise
by sec
l accomp1':5I1ment o f t h cir d e- you; not on my own acc"ur.t, for it was a matunder
of friendship
and pat- . ous~ of R~cpr~sen t a t 1Vcs_ b: f,ound, slalk
c_essary f,. or tie
devices
riotism have hitherto succeeded in destroying through t~ie dar,rncss ofm1d111ght, to hold pn- ?1gns. Such? state ofth_rngs, though common tcr of perfect iudiffere11ce to me perRonally,
the i:1d~pcndence, and therewith the prospe· v~t~ mee~11,gs and p)ot the d~wn~ii,ll of an acl- m P cnnsylvama, Connccl_1cut, and other slate~, whether my name stood first on the poll or last;
m1mstnltlon, which 1s now matnlatmng a_h road has uever been know_n rn Kentucky, a_nd it . but I reJ· oice, brcausc J think the cause of the
1
Of t,ie peop 1e.
rity
and
happiness
t h d li ce11 ,~ell f,or U5, i t . I1~cl uever becn m t ro-1 people, the cause tif good order and the cou~.Vere I to tell you that there is a combina- tilC p cacc_ and h onor, un <l a th ~me ti ic 11
I ie: Y a
r
and happrness cf the people ? No, fellow cit1- duced. 1 he system origmatetl with the Fed- stitution has triumphcd."--Dcmocralic Prtss
tion in our happy country..I...ior happy we are zens. Principle nectls ho tllsgulse: Patriotism era! party in the states allud d to, and the
compared wilb 0ther natiorJS of th<' earlb,:---a walks abroad in the open day, .Such means Republicans, in self-defence, were cotnµ elled
In Lanca,tcr a nd l<r~nklm count~es, (sa~•s
combination, seeking to 0nd ermine. the con- would Mt be resorted to, tf the design of the to adopt it, Shall we fold otir arms in silence. the Statesrnall) t\1~ elcctiou has terminated 10
stituliou and suu\'ert the rights of th c people; combrnation wns Jlot personal amhition-~clf. -and look, with composure; upon thcintrigues favor of th e admrnISlra twn !
- a r.ombinalion, who settiug all priociple at aggrandisement. UC we were admitted into that surround us? It is obvious to every one,
.
.
•
defiance, are bent upon securing th e Sncc_ess t he recesses of those secret conclaves, we how important organi~ation and <li,cipli1,c arc
G~n. R. J,J. Sau nders.-G.overno.r _kent has
,..
of their cause, at the haza r cl of every th rng should find thoi:e, uniting in common efforts, to ensure \ ictory over much greater 11umbcrs, 1pub!ishe d a replf lo Mr. Sau 11ders·s 1mP11d ent
hitherto re~a rded 8tlcrcd among freemen; a old fe<lcralist.i, discarded by the people and without th'J so.me advantages, and. it is uo less \ dernal "fa not~nous fact, namely, th at _he had
combination, whose materials have not one clamorous democrats who wa nt offices,-men true in politics. C oncert and union must al- exprcss~d a wiSh th at Mr. Adams might bo
property of affinity, arifing from priociple alltl heretofore at dagger's poi nts-who have fos- ways prevail over disorde r and disunion, We I elected m prcfcreHCe to Ge i_,cral J n~kso 11 • by
love of country, but engend ered by diRappoint- tercd for e,ich other the deadliest pctsonal h:1- would neve r be unwilling to trust the people I th e House of ~epres~iitattves, which fact
ed ambition, and nursed 011d maintained by tred and political hostility-we would see stlc-h with the full exercise of their o,.,n deliberate j Gov· Ke~t m~ntwued ill ~ lett?r to a corres-com_mon feelings of self.intereSt a nd self:pr~- men taking each other in their embraces, dis- judgme nts a1,d opinions of measures as well as P0nd c nt ~n tlm ~tate. 'I ?e ~overnor com·
mo~toB i were _l to_ tell ?·ou, that such a comb!· carding all their former animosities a11d mak• men. The son~rei,mtJ is thcin;-and to them mellccs ~lls reply rn th e fo.Jowu~g n:anncr:natte1> 'i'l0.-r exists i_n tins cou~try, t~1ose of you ing a common cause against those principles in their sovereign "capacity the desti 1~ies of "l have .1u, t set•n the false and scurnlo11s pubwho are not m uch rn the ha_lnt of m111ut~ly ob• and measures which can aloue conduct tbe Na- the goYernmcnt are sufclv en'trusted. But we licatio11 of R. M. SAUNDERS; and until I read
·
de
··
· c1·IV!·d ual
1 . no t Suppose· th ere rtve d an 111
-serving
.1 event~ and " ~' tgns of the times" tio11 to wealth and grandeur, and against the abhor the artifices
of the •partizans of the com· 1·t , I a·d
may be disposed to be rncrc<lulons..
.
bestandable$tfunctionaricsoftbe government. binatio11 to impose upon and deceive them. so dev(lld of truth a n <l decency, as he has proI solicit a few moments of your tu~ic, :"lule Already we have heard it announced ope11lv The quc~tion then presents itself what shall ,·ed hi1mclf to be." The course pursued by
.yo_u~ atteutt?n i-s ca_Hcd 'to the examrnallon of and publicly by Gov. Giles, thnt "Virgi11ia will tl1e friellds of order, of the admini:-trntion, of .t~e l_,,adcr~ of the Jackson pa•rly from th~ hethis rntcrestrng subJcct.
.
not long paj tribute,"-a sentiment little short the American System, do? The answer is ea- grnnmg of the contest, but more especially
The j e?lousy cf~ fr~e peo1►1 e_ !? the g_~ea~ of treason; and already has it been madly pro• sy; because the course to be taken has hec11 since the appearance of Buchiumn's slatcprcservall!e of th~Jr r1glils. V1~lance t:s us claimed by the Hotspurs of South Carolina, forced upon them hy that oflhe friends of Ge- me11t,_ shews that there arc many such unv
necessary in the mamt~nance of t bcir freedom, tl,e friends and partizans of the H e ro, that "it neral Jackson. They must resort to all fair l,hishrng characters.-Reporter.
as prudence, patriot~sm a nd ~ra_~ery h~v: is time they were calculating the value of the and honorable means of maintaiui ng the cause
--~een fuund to be all_;i':1porta~t. In 1 " a:'tt\~ 1• Union to themselves." These are important of the country. They must call com ty mee tMr. Niles, In his Weekly RegiSler, spe:iking
tlon. l3e ~~t therew1 e p~rsuc1ded th,1 I ie signs, and call for solemn consideration. If ings also; appoint delegates to meet in Frank- of the denu•1ciatio11s of the Tariff, contained iu
days of amb1-h on and the tt;rst f?r po~er _1~ve the Union of the States is to be preserved onlJ fort, to agree upon electoral tickets, and can• the rcsolulio•,s of some of the Southern Anti•
dc~arted fro 11: t_hc laud. l'IO, ~he, time~ are by an abandonment of those grand measures didates for Governor and Lieut. Governor; Tariff mPctiu v,s rnry ju 5t1y remarks:
o_mrnous; sufficienll~ so to excite "be a~ten: which have already obtained the sanction of a appoint committees of corrcspo11dcnce and
"\\' hilc lllll~ den?uuciug th e Tari~ why
I
hon ?f ~he most or~mary. o,1server. . ~p, ~h) large majority of the people ; or by commit- such committees as may be deemed nccessa- <l ncs not_ some ~11ge n10us person tell u~ m what
and ind1ffere11ce 'IY1ll ne\et· lead _to security. ting our dearest interests into the hands of a ry-that union, and not division, may attend respect it ha~ rnjurcd any one\ h_ow it !ms~(Constant watchful1~css c~nnol produce dani'er. successful General, who has no other reco1t:1- us. Our opponents have used the weapons of fPc ted the pnce ~f articles o~ mte~fcred with
It !11ay guard agamSl ,ts approaches,_
he mendation than his military services-or if tl;te detraction and misre presentation. But let not the reve nue-~nng thes~ th mgs 1rito 6gurett
voices of the best men of Rome, warn~d the elevation ofGeneral Jackson to the Presidency our efforts be sullied by any such means of and show the evils complained of? No o_ne has
peop!e to bewarc-Y.et Ca'.:sar was rms~d t~ is necessary to secure the "tribute" ofVirginia fra_ud an? imposition . Let it be our business been oppressed ~ecause of ~he p~otechon af.
~mp1re ~y the all poVI erfnl mflucnce_of his m1 or the allegiance of the people of the Sout11- to investigate and decide for ourselves. Let ~orde.d by the tanff-no arllcle h,1s ad, ance~
bt~~y triumphs. Napoleon, the g~t mas~er \f slith a cr\sis has arrived in the destin_v of it he the business of the committees to obtain m price rn con~equ~nce, ?ut al~ protected ~rhsp1r~t of the present age, affected, hke _Cresar, our government, then, lndccd, "let the admi- and distribute correct information-facts and clcs have declined 1,11 thelf ~elhng rnluc on ~cto disclaim_ the ~ceptre-he warne.d tlie senate to nistration be put down, thou&h it he as pure Jocuments--to counteract the artifices of the count of the protection_ µ!forded by the Tanff.
guard agamst liis _ab1M~ ofpower-and the sen~- as the A1,gels of Heaven," fhe period has combination opposed to us; and to vindic:ite These are b?ld assertions, but we _kno~ they
tor~, says the ~1stonau, were "moved b!, his come, ·when the "value of the Uuion" is not the cause of Liberty, Principl.e and Truth.
can be ~ustarned. The _people will_ ~lnnk o(
am1'lble ca~dor, T?e advance~ of_Ty1anny worth "calculating." But no fellow citizens.
I call upoH the freemen (Jj Warren, there- ll_1ese th,ngs. Declamation and poht_1cal exare almost impe:c~ptible. All l11sto1y proves, That time has not yet anived, W c will not fore, in the name of their dearest interests, Clteme,'.t may 1:ass current _for a wlul17i ~ut
that np~r~ the v1g1~~1~cc of the people depends «t this early period of our existence believe which are at stake, to meet at the Court-house truth will work it~ w!tY and silently ?,btam viethe sta?ihty of t bcn m~epe n<lence,
. that the spirit of the Revolution has descended on the 4th Monday in November next, to con- tory over the preJudiccs of persons.
During the_ last sess ion of Congress, it~ a~ iPto the tomh, with the fathers oftltc land, nor ~ult, consider and detenniue, ,vhat is best to
__._
generally belwved, that. frequent meetrng~ will we suneuder the hope, that the Govern- be done, m the present state ofa{fairs. Time,
THE OPJNI~NS
w~re held-secret ?1cetmgs-hy me mbers me11t which was built up by Washington and thus appropriated, may be advantageously
Of three grcqt men conccm1n$ Jlft• .!ldams.
fr~endly. to the election of General Jackson, his compatriotR, i~ so soon to fall by the rebel- applied to the promotion of their lasting welMoNDAY, FEB,. 2 l 797. •
\\'1th a View !o adopt~ system of ~•rra ngerpent lious hai ids of their sons. fhere is safely in fare,
CITIZEN.
'DEAR Srn:-I thank you for g1nr_1g me the
for the ensumg election of President, fhc I the ower and intelligence in the vigilance
_
perusal of the enclosed. The sentiments do
fact that those meetings were designed. to have
d p3 ctivit , of the people i~nd you are called
Q:7LOOK TO IT KENTUCKIANS!!
honor to the head and heart of the writeran important bell ring upo11 the election, was ! ~n 01 by y~ur love of lib;rty by your regard
FROM THE WESTF.RN CITlZEN,
and if my wishes woul<l be of any avail, they
for the first time communicated to the public, / t;Ie ha 1 iness and welfare' of those who are
The people of Kentucky ha~·e had a long should go to yon in a strong hope, that you will
hy the bungling inadvertence of Gen. Alex. : tor
fltP
) lo stand "orth in defence of and arduous struggle for the rcrnstatement of not withhold merited promotion from Mr. Jon:11
.
. 1 I . . o come a er y<u,
.,
I I
ft f
d
d
d
Q
.
Smyth, of proclamation memory, 111 t 1e eg1s- the ronstitution of your country and in sup- a >ro {en cons i u 1011 an a goo !o~n cur- 1 u1Ncv ADAMS, because he 1s your son, F~r
Jature of Virginia, upon the authority ofa let- ort of those rights under it, wh'ich we have rency, but th_ey ca!rnot expect a c~n~rnuance , without inteu<ling lo compliment the father or
tcr received from Geuernl Floyd, a' member of, ~eceived as the best legacy of our ancestors. of~hese l1esf1ngs w!i~out co11~tant_v~g1la~~e. I mother,. or to censure any others, I give it as
Congress from that state. This letter was I Something must be done to coullleract the exn~tea o permi mg _pa~ y spml to 1e a- my decided opinion, that Mr. ADAMS is the
I
read to the legislature, when it was about to ! ertions ofthose furious and daring partizans, way lll our State, thcynnc1~al leaders of the most valuable public c~aractcr we h~ve abroadthe
election
of
Governor
oft
he
state,
l
.
Id
.
the
soverc·ighty
of
the
peodefeated
party,
are
still
makmg
use
of
every
and that there remarns no doubt tn my mind,
ass
npon
p
' w 10 \\ ou u~urp
.
. th
fti
f h N .
11 1
.
.
f
.
nnJ was intended by Gen. Floyd as an answer! le, and sacrifice every thing dear to us upon exert10n to gam In e o ccs o t e ahona t ial he_ w1ll prove hunsel the ablest of our d1•
to a ~olicitalion that he would consent to beIt o( their ·imbition To call your ·it- Government, advantages equal to what they plomatic corps, Ifhe was now to be brought
come a candidat.e iu opposition t_o J\,~r. Giles: te~t~o:;0 some ad~isable pian for that purpo;c, have lo~t in our State Government, as well as into that hnc, or ~ny_other p~blic walk, I could
for that high office. "l'he combwat1ons for is one of the main objects of this address.
to re,gam thos~ they hav~ lost_.
. not, upon the pnnciyle which has regulated
the election of General Jackson," sai<l General
If by mountmg that g1gant1c hobby, the m1- my own conduct, disapprove of the caution
Floyd, "arc not yet complete;" a11d he gave
How came it, that the combi~1ati~n party litar}'. Ch!eftain, ~hey can succeed at the ~ext which is hinted at in the letter, But he is al~
this as _a reason, why h~ could not be seduced; in Kentucky, we~e so surcess~ul m this ~tale,_ elect10n m ~hoo~rng a Governor and ~eg1sla- ~ea~y entere<l ;-the public, more and more, as
from his post at Washington, ev~n for the pros-\ at the last elect10ns?_ Wa~ it t~ie yohcy ot ture to their mrn~s, they may yet tr111~ph. he 1s known, ~re appreciating his talents and
pect of a more honorable office:) The combi- their party? \'~ as 1t their_ pnnc1ples and Wl_10 does uot beh~e that they arn not wde- worth; and lus country would sustain a loss, if
nations were completed, however, before the I measures that gamed them friends_, and gave fallgably _engaged ·10 ~ave such a Governor, these we re to be checked by over delicacy 00
session of Congrnss closed; and the plan of them sti·e1,gth as a party 1 Was 1t the supe• such Leg1)la1:i?rs, as will secure to them the your part.
operations ~atured, by whi~h General Jack- rior talents or i,_,tegrity of their candid~tes, emolumeut ~t'all the public patronage? In
'With sincere esteem and affectionate re•
is to be lifted to the presidential oflice. Jt that secured their success 7 These questions order to be secure the people must choose men gard, 1 am ever yours.
6011
ii known, that a cE~TR\L C~MM1_TTEE, has been mll hardly be answered afHrmatively. What for Gove_rn~r and Legig]~tor~ whose principles
'GEORGE WASHINGTON.'
establi~hed 11t the city of W ash111gton; the ob- then was it? Lnok back for a moment upon and patnotlsm can be relied on. We want 110
Mr. Monroe in his letter to Gen. Jackson,
je('t of which is to co-operate with committees the progress of the colltest and answer me. man .{~r Go~ernor who would put down the dated Mmch 1st, 1817, says:
to be raised in each state; and those state No. It was none of these. Jt was system, Adm1mstrat1on of the Ge11eral Government,
'I shall take a person for the Drpartmertt of
committcP.s are to diffuse iuformalion of the industry, zeal. It was untiring perseverance, even ' 1if they were as pure as the Angels in State from the eastward-and Mr. ~fAMs'
schemes and movements of the Jackson 11_arty, sleepless vigilance, discipli~e and c_oncert.- Heaven." . We want a sound G0verno!·, and claims, by long service in our diplomatfc co~wito ,ill the despatch, secrecy und regulanty of The best measures and -the firstpatnots of the sound Legislators. Let no man suffer h1m~elf cerns, appearing to entitle him to the prcfea Ge 11 cral at the bead of an army: and thus it country-the old and detoted sc_rvants of the to be deceived and allur:d !nto the_ ranks of rence, 8upported hy acknowl~clgcd abilitiea
is, t 11at the uation is to be placed under a sys- people-were cried _down and vihfied:--:-as c?r• Demagogues. who are w1shmg agam to turn and integrity, his nomination will go to the setem of espionage and police, new and danger- rupt a11d wicked; httle ehort of pohttcal m- the world upside do:"'n? tha~ they may get up• natc.
ou, t..i the people of the United States_t a sys• ~cndiarics and traitor~. , A11d_ for what? Was permo&t. Wha~ will it ~vii us th~t we l_iave . General .Taclcson in his reply,· dated Nash•
tem, which has no parallel, except 1n those 1t hecau~e they found fault with the measures been successful rn defeat111g the pnvate views ville, March 8, 1817, says:
.
couutries where the efforts of a few by secret of the administration'/ No: for they proposed ofthe~e men, if by our apathy and supineness,
'l hare uo he~itation in saymg, you have
concert a~id <liscipline prevail over the voice no better of their owu. The Pre~ident was we ~ufler our enemies to catch us nnpping, and made the best selection to fill the Department
of ti1c m;rn r, and where property, 11ay eveu to be d~nonnccd right or wrong; The cry was agam hurl us into anarchy and confusion,
of State, that could be 1;11ade. Mr. ADAMS, in
life 1t,;c!f, ,; re ~uhject to tlie will of a debpot. "We will put do" 11 the adininistr,ition, 1f they
the hour of ditlicultJ, w!ll be an able helpmate
This G ,.. ,,~rnl co-mmitlt\e at Wa~liiugtou, is arc as pure as the A11gel~ at the right hand of
The clecllon of a member to fill the place of -and f am convinced Ins appointment wiU af•
• com lcscd of men, who by the constitution of God:'' thcrebj' t.hcw ing most couclu!i!Vely, Dr, Youn~, commen<;es on l\1ond,1y next.
ford general 5atiefaction.'
·
1
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\LTIMORE, c.ronrn
• - \ . , Q J/lf .JO m · (,/•
Il umonsnuau, Rr. Od. 27th.
'Pt ll 9L !-i · 'D91P'll.'lll'IE";a
The ••C,,mm we"llh" pape, of l>Ht,hu co 'i"' 1/o """ i, "" "'"" !-Ma,yl,md h•, fo 1,,.
On S, tucd, y fast, " mau Ly the rn,me of • ,a TN ,........,
tl!i. .-.r
4 · .n.
in a paclial "'"''"" mlioo of the mao11fnct11 ,.,, me
h c loss "f a ;olhoc .,f he,· ,~!Ian I a, d ,e. \Jill:,, from 3., ,·/,o, '"'"' h ·, wos fom,d ,,,.,,,.
of that tlouri,hin~ place, pre~ent8 the followini.: rier ''.cd S·.ms in the death_ o~ Col. JoJJ:v. E. Len1s's F,Tr) 0 the Kentucky river at thi·
•
011
at~tement. The Phre11ix cotlon manufactor) llo\\ARD, who de_rartc~ tb1, life last cvc11111g foot of a high pn•cipiee, where it was C\tdPnt
~uh~niht'r has just received from
reccnll y e,t, blished, """ 3000 spiod !cs, h,~ •bou '. hal0,o•I "ght o clock. .The "'."!" of h~. had bee" 1hcow" frnm aho,c. Upon CO·
• Phi!addph;a, aud i,
ope"i "~ a ,,.
16 loom,, aod employ, 200 haod,, peiocipally
g:•lla ..t <>ffice,_ aud pohl,e •pmted "''""• 'l'"'Y ,t wa, asccct"i"ed, that the ind;,;,1<,,J oee,d "''"''"''"' of Good,, suitable foe the
boy, aod gi,·I,. Aboat 450 ha !es of COiton ao-e ,s '.o >deot,fiea w,th fh_e h o,loey el ?"' Re.o- fou ,,J had ta keu ,, I' , negrn follow,
Mil- ~reseat ond ?Ppcoacl,;og season, a moce pacco"'umed n nno,lly. The pcopeietoe, of the Iutmn, a "d the peo,penty of o,e c, ty; th;,t, " 1,:,:ha.,-s,; n Iloo>cho" "'" "'Y, and was 0,in,,fng tocola,. deseeopt,o? of whkh, he ha, gf,cn ; o
aho,c ace aboot lo esfabli,h ano,he, cottoo long•.• the well earned fame of_lhe old Alacy- lu,n to his nfa,te, in 11,;, ""'"'Y· It wa, ~op• hm,d-b)II,, to wh,d, all pe"""' are ccfe,red
ma,rnfoctocy, which whco in complete opcca- l1tOd h_nc shal! endocc, oc a >esl>ge ?f ""' me- posed that whea they c,achcd the peedpke who _,mh to fo,m ;,n fde, of the ua,oetmeot
tion will employ 5000 spindle~, aud 160 pow- trnpohs rema111~, the ch<,1:arter of tl~e Hero_ of near the fc•rry, that the _nrgro, although liand previoun to calling at lht' store.
ee I, ,m;. Al'· IVcam ;, aboutto po tio OJ'C· Cowpe"s a~d !•-otaw, "' II b~ chce,.hed wuh co Ired, had made .,, elfoct, ,.,,d ho ded the
A, 10 th "''"}"<•,,of Ihem, he o!Teei then,
rati(,11 a new cotton factory, to contain 300 f.md remernl,ra11ce.-Chro,11dc.
while man down the clitf, or that he had mnr• lou-cr than he has crc:r Yet so!cl Gt)od~.
1pi "'""' the "'"•_be,· to he g.-ad "ally h•mascd.
.. .
•
d,e,cd h;m fies! a ,,d fhco lh ,·cw him o>ee. .
. J (mx Nd R8/fd LL.
M,. \V;,i,c; has >n opecnt,on a m,,,olactocy qf ,Bm,.oa,, _Oc,. "·:--Th: Pccs,dent ee- horn an mm;,,. ,,,,, the bttee '"PPo•Hion •. BoWlioggccea, Oct. 3d, 1827.
40-tf
,pad es and shovels. He employs from 13 to ccncJ _) e~terd,ty th: s,d~t_at1ons o~ ,1 grei~t app?i~rcd to be the11correct one, as the placfl
•
25 I>< ,d,, u"d dad, ma" ofoctocc, u.,,c oc fooc '"' mbc, of pee,m;!- , ho u ,u I?" "" h,m a I h,s ex!,, b, kd u,., a ppea '""'" of havfoo bee" the
do~,,, of these ,.,tides. A nail factoey of M,. lod~mg, at the G,ty Hold. l'hc Afoyo, aod ,cc,,, ,of a despernte '""cou"'"· The negco
P.irhard .cmpl,1r~ lire or ~ix hand~, and make~ rn~mher~ of both bi:anchcs ""''w f'1ty Council ha, ~ince b!'en taken and is now confined in the
lhe court-house door in Bowfinggrecr.,
"'""" f,,e t ,o of J" ,.;,,,a "ail, week!r. ill,. p>nd .'"".' _,especls,o a bod.r. IVe, lea to 11ml N ieholas,ille jail,
oodeest,,,,d he ha,
Ky. betwee" the hoo,-, of••Imo o'dock,
B,-,,,, I has a while Le"d m,,,ofacto,·y iu whie h he w >II , '!'t the h,,tll:, g.-oo"d at N octh Po;"' made , pactia I coofr,,; ,,, bot of thb we ace A• M. ""d three o·cloCk, P. M. 011 I he !0th
1'0 kegs of while. lead, a.-e mauofactoeed l'"
morn mg• lie w ,II lm·c the hotel at ha! r "ot ccctafo.-Jou, nol 0
rlay of D~cembce next, the followi og Imel,
month. M, • .\!'Lean frn boo Ito c,tablish aoo- pa,t eight o"dock, with aa ,.co,t of hi, fclh,w
•
_:__
pmels 0fla,,d, Iyfog fo IVa ecen coon tr, will
thee mnn u C.cto,y of this a,·ticle.
cl t;,ea,. On hi, cct~rn, which wfll he, ; t ;s He who ;, wilhoot , ""me wilhoo t fdend• be Sid cken off •• the I, w d;cects to the com[,.,. /Vo..ks.-'f hc most cxleosi ,e feoo woik,; •~ PJ>0sed, •boot o"e d•clt, P. ill. he will con• withoot <oin, withoo I , ,,,;y, is still " lcasi mo,,wcalth ,,f Kenfucltr, foe the tax doc and
00
the .J ,,,fat,,, ;,, the,mtceo coontcy aces; lo"t• ''""e to eecen•~ the.m,t, of lu< fe !low c, lite,,. a man, nnd he Umt has ""
th<,cf,
rnm·e.
"'· P" id foe tl,c yea, 182,J, u
the owum
00 S.ntt.
ed al th;, pfoec. These woeks con,ta,,tly em- ge,,emlly, u,,t,I 4 "clock, and froln 7 to 9 o'Si,· /Vu/Ur
theo, of do apply ""d pay 11,e .,..,,, fogcthee
ploy fifty-five hand,. Three tons of bar iron,l cl~\k, P . .!H..
,
. • .
•
•
with all le~al 111terest nnd cost. Co,omon&c. a,e mll,·d pee day, ai,d '"'"'r-,i x tlwoI he
of1 c,1. Tl ow, •• ,me ye!lei_Dl>m,
weal t b's i,,,,k notos will be ectei ,ed i,, paysand weight of nails are daily mnnuf.1ctured. d~y comm1t1,•d tl the £!•.irth with military honIn this to,,•n. ,on Snndanii~liilast,l\1rs. Lucv m<•nt.
4 ·25 bushel~ of roals are consumed per day.- or~, and such otlu~r rnau1f••statio11~ of p11blir re- ::\!onr:m:An, rf'fid of the· late Arm,tcad At,,reTO WIT:-Samucl :\!'Chesney"~ tract con'rhe ,,,w F.,o "d ,y of Me. Scwd prndm, a• ~ard n, wee, dn c to !he R_e,·ol on_ooa,y,,,ld ice. hend, E,.,. o! 1h;, plarc.
ta;,, ;,,g I tG acm, , aloed lo $34 ! ;
0
bout
.i;;; 15,00i) worth of castin~s annual!):· The / fhc 1,1ro_cc,s1011 lt1oved from Bel,, 1deru I!•rough
In this count.r, ou i\l,,11 day or Tuesday of the .. H~riry l\!,1xley'~ tr,1c,t coutaunng 100 acre$,
F ,rnd ,y of .\I,,"" M'CI aey & Co. da,I y ma- the P.u k, and the,,cc, thconou Ce,." cc, Cal mt, pees,,, t week.
Coo», coasoct of M,·.
d to -~400;
. .
nof,,ct"'·c, 3000 "dght of caslfno,. The a-' aod Ila! l>moce sic«,~, lo 11,c b,u·u,I grn,wd of ton Cook.
1 ( '""' ge II tllmms•, tcact conlamu,g 50 acecs;
bo~·e ma11ufacturr~ arC' all I 1cated inthe Nor-I St. Paul's Church. A nowcl of~pertators liuAt his rcsi<l1•ncc in Fayette counfr on the \alue~ tu_ ,jl50i
the"' LB,e ,lie, of Pitt,t. ocgh. TM, cfly f rnm e_d tl,c ',,.,.,,,,. ,c ,-1 «n« or wl,;ch ••_eo·c pa,·- 22d o II. ; " the 77th ym of hi, age, AI~, W,,.. J • Patnck·• trnct coolainfog 70 "''"• Valuthe ']Uantity, a11d exct:llc11ce of ib iron nianu- tially <:l<>tiCtl. l Ii,. ffog~ oJ the ~h1pp111g were LER Onr.ToN, a ,oldier of the Revolution and ed to $117;
factoee,, ht« beeo a pprnpdately teemed Ihe "I hatt ,,,,,,t do ,fog "''.' day; ai·d ,hi " o le gnn, doe of 11,., fin;! settles of thl,coo,,t,-y.
'.
HoOe,t !fock•, ."'ac I ~ontai "iug t ncce, ,.,.
Shcllic!J of Amcdrn.-(1/, io S. J,,,,.MJ,
wen- r, "·d_ frnm 11,e.'"O"'"'''·•·he" lhe pcoce~
fo L,,,; "S' on, on the 2.1d ,, It. a/tee , long locd to ,oo, do. toe 1!. Stephen,, 7b ncccs, ,..
_
810:i left hrs late: rt:~Hl,.ur.,•; till !he cerrn10uies :ind p,iinful illrH·,s, Mr~. Ai:,,A :\1An1.\ DuoLc\·, lued lo ;'$750; ,
MOUE FIGHTING.
were end,.d. The presideut of the U11itcd co11sort of !Jr. fl. W. Dudley,
A. '1 hoi:1psor1 s tract containing 70 acres,
The game of knork down anrl drag out, was Stat;-s attcr:dC'd_ ~he fu1,eral.
.
.
• ··-.,.,_ ~- _
rnl~('d to -';)~O;
playod ,,ir; o hkh ,19/, "''' week i" T oscomb;,,.
_\\ e ":e gn, '"":d lo leara I l.n t the Spai,J,h
8J_akey • ,two lot,, mlocd lo $245;
D;,k, aod pistol, wece ""'"" aud .,,;d to be bng Aongos, (wh><h ,,., st.,tcd '"'""''come
•
•
_..
limy Da,•,,•, tract contammg 100 acres,
freely U,C'd rna· y wouud~ inflicted hut th .. on•) in contact with tlw lichooner Gtrntemala Park- Ci0t'1t' /1. \'/) JJl.':l 'l'(' 11-.,ll.Ut'E Ji, v.ihwd to $500;
ly "',-;""' ;,'j" ,y ·wmu,tained hJ ;
ash- e.', on Toesday mght last, ;" the Cl.csa pcake
, .
, (""" ·"'"' , ""·"'",)
. H. H acp~ol ·, tract contafoirig I SO acees;
ington from a pi5tol shot; al first the w .u d l>aJ, aud a~ten~ards :wc11t dowu with all lr,.ll'ds
ESPE~'!'FULLY oll1•rs his services to val~cd. to _I.:i00;,
. .
wa~ .;upposed to be m 1rtal, hut we have since on b?ard,) 1s ~ale. ~he was passed y~slt:r~ay,I . . . the 1;1t1z,•11s of B~wl111g~ree aud its , 1 ~o. L,1.w!o': s tract containing 150 acres,
11
hmd that he ;, on the ceco,~,y. . The pact;. •J~Gh,•stce Ha cc, Ly II:•• ''"."'" Lo,I from_ No,- ,.,._
I!e '"'.'
l,h,hcd hf msclf
_at the vah,cd lo '-,0,
.. .
c:uhrs of tins affray are not given lll the Tus- ful", on her r~turu to thrs poi t, w1tl• loss oJ fore- olhrc of Dr. Hi:rn1t1n:, !l<'ar the Washingtou
J. JH,t~hcll s tract containing 1... 8 acrcH, va0
c:umbia paper; hut from a notice published, mast, bowsprit, aud other damage.
Ilall; wliere he olf.•rs for ~:ilr,
.
vued to :s_2G8f .
.
ann\)u11ci11i;r the cessation of hostilities between
· - - -- - - - AN ASSOR'I'MX-:N'i' or JE~ny
. D. Turuey s tra~tconta111111g 101 acres and
He "'Y S. f ,,,,, e aod friend, a"d the fomi iy of
TURKEY Ali D GREECE. .
Coo,;,ti,,g offi oc (J«/d E,,,.R;n,e., t"inoer-Rin:,, sox :•.1;, :·al o~d t~ -~ 00;
• .
9 contammg 290 acees;
A lettee from J. G. Howe, d.icd Napol,, Jo- B""'' Pin•, Scols, A<y,, 4.,. 4-,. ~CJ,,;k,
en,;
V
"'on
,
tract
Wiosto,, • ad fri,,,d,, we '"PP"" that all d iffi,
1
rencr•~ as to them are put to rest; and it is high· ly_ 14, rjiveb a deplorable ~tatcm('nl of the af- and Watcbcs of every description, carefully valued to $ 80; , .
.
5
Iy pcoh,.l,Je that a de tall of th, paclicol"" "· fa,". ot G ccecc. A cage Im· powee ho, ce~at- eepaf,·cd and "" m, oted.
.
J olm
lcact contauuog I 93 me,,
teud ;.,, thelntc alfoi, ;, kept out of the po hlk ed du ts,oo,saod b,cke,·!"g• am,mg the clnefs
AN GX CELLE!iT
val ;d lo ~ J050,
'.
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,. \\ • P~'_''.'. ag'."! foe R. Poctee, 450 acres,
,tlued t > ~3G?0,
..

~

0

pchts_ ohdce the e,pectalio" that gc"'-"' cc- ~I'd th," go,c:,,meut
llueare_n, ,pecdy
Ilo,•sr,
liu / !,y. ,. utl Hrt1•1lrss,
co,1c1hat1on nmcmg the parties will he cflectecl. u, ,solution of all hopt;s fo1 the s,1h-.1l1011 of
F .l l
A l , .b .
lnde<'d, it is time that the tomahawk aud ~calii• Ci recc1•. Coloctroni, whoni we were w~ut to N
or s~ e ow,
PP Y '18 ,l o~e.,..
•haac ~ims s tract contaiomg 50 ai:rcs, vai:.g knife should be laid aside. It was only, rcgard as
..
· a l_11g
. lI sou
· Icd p,1· l nol,
· 1s
· c I1ar~ctens· __________________
ov. 3' 13 - 7·
..,o...,t
l1,1ed, to \_!S200 ·, ,
last week that we were reprobating similar c_d ai a s,1rcl1~ _rn~tcl_i, ,\-i1(1~c progres:, _111 am1\l'OTIOE
J,1rncs. D!)d_d s tract conta1mog 50 ac,·e~, va.
pmcced h,gs oea, N atchcz, whcrefo two me" ':'" am! amb,toon " maeked hy oJ'P"""'"'"'·
•
.
lued to $?0~, . ,
..
were killed and several womrded. Su cir acts hed to the deeds of the bloody and relcutle~s
the 22d day of Novt•mher nr~t, w11l be
John C: f ·1rmer s _tract of land tcnta1nrng
of vi11le11ce as arc now tolerated arc well cal- Turi:.
,
c~po~cd to _salr, at the late residence of 300 acres, valu~d to .:-51200; ..
11
culated to make our state otorious throughThe folll)wi11g is a pl)stscript of Dr. Howe's/ J t::,•c Sta, k, dee _d •. all the per~onul es late of Jacpb very s tmct coutauung 172 acres,
outtheconntry.-Wemnyexpectsoontohear letter:
~aid Stark, co11mt1ng of ,?. i
val~1ed_to .~ 1_72; : .
. .
the 11a rnc of•' Alabama '' used as a bye word of ''l\ S. The ship Six Ilrntl1e1·s 'irri ving ,tt
flurses
· · 'Lr,,. i::
Edm Bridges s tract contawrng 196 acres,
reproach by all riviliz~d tociet); a 11 d uulf'ss Na pol! from Ne" l' ,,rk, _l liiuugl,t it ~y duty
Cr.ll!P,
' l•iit1 t '
rnlucd t!> $19G.
the ijtrorrg arm uftlic Jaw is extended to arrest i ~oadnsc her 11ut lo rcm:111,~a~ tr~1'.l>!e 1e brew~ltc,p,
~Mfliili~.A
O. T. l>UN~V:~, D.S.
such outra"cous proceeding~, our land vr,ill be- 111g; a11d I came here Ill 1,cr. l l11s rno111cut ,
,ind
':!!ll!t•:J•·""'·"--·..., D . . For JOS. Il. S:Jl-il'J'll: s. w. c.
come the rchsort ofdesparadoes and blood-thirs- lcllcrs from Nnpoli inform us that OJH'n war
. l1o![s,
owlinggreen, 1st Sept. 1827.
42-3m
ty mbeeca" ts, who "I way, Hee to that coontc_r Im, bmken oot '" Ihe p!,,.,c bet""" Gd• a,, Ilo uochold It IId 1.-i l c It flt F m·n it u,.,.
li"E \TUCKY. IV
a,
S .
where they ra11 stalk abroad iu open day, aud com:nander of the upper c,i~tlr, and Fo11tou•i
. TOGCTHER WITH
, l J
c· .'Co arre; untf. ct·
assail their fellow 1,ciogs with i111pu11ity.
marJs, C11mmandi11g the ltml'I', GriHl~ I~ ~om- Fnr·minO' Utt•usils of H1•1·y lll'scl'lr>tlon
F j·' /.'
. c:CUltd
Uf;JSL
1827.
llw1tsr;i/le Democrat
banh,,g tlie place; men, women, and cluldrcn. 1
'dr, l l
j' C • ~ 'l' l '
n .D .RI~K t· ox n "J C) omp ama11ts,
•
or·n ~~•
u 1uccu. J
a1r,1111s
__,
arc- k''J
1, c<l a11 d woum.lcd e,ery hour; a11d the! • co11s1 e1'a 1 P c1•rn,
J o
H
d th
·
·
On '\Ycdnesd,w la~t ottr citizens were tnilcd Engli~h cornma11dcr ly11,g there has been ol,Jj ...
'
l~,
TU
e
K
O'J'l~I>
-"Tl'D
11
o
Ilse,
OHl!N
Ann.~\" ~dn Do .,~rsd-hte1rs of RoBur
0
0
upo11 to w1tne~s,u
~ ~!ea
• 'T
dh •
• .'
IX CH.1.J\"CERY.
•
J scene_ ?f the rnost _shocking ellt. • 'l
· t en. 1·11 01:.der t~ ~ave t.Ile re111a1111ng
· - 1,l'r~.
ll()11,1•7'.1'JU.l11
ARR.tLD,uec.
een ans.
nature. J\lrs. Slack, wile. of Jacoh Slack !iv- fom1he,.
the
hou~cs
,rnd_
shops
r11
e
plunden•d:
j
,
Will
a~lo
he
told
on
a
Cr('dtt
ofone,
'J-.lIIS
d
.
,
ti
, b h .
,.
111 1 3
• · place•; had 'dur- a I n ··d
· 1,
· gu111g
·
,. · two and three years. All tll<' rest·
, . lt . . nJ .,
c,tme d ,e
1r t . e1t·
· about 3 miles
· cabt of tuts
mg
C"IIC, o f co111·11s 10n
011 : -I go, ~th comp
d fi 1aman,s
d t. \Vr..
·
111
1
· the absence
'
ti ,c,·e ,t
· d a)• 0 t t \l'O t o t ry· t·•
· h os- · of the estale will
. Le sold 011 acre< it. o f twclrc> F lI· a 01Idne}
eJI,e eu
1ng
of-her h u.oba11d 111 a11 adjoining
v remove tiie
.. ~, on
,.
. Idan ,, t . ._ 11 .,.
1
1 1 10
· I"• '"
·
·
pihl
·ind shall write ,r ".:
u" .
r
r
"
,1rra t1,,c1 • ,unes
ar, a ,acno d'
uaving
1 ,o,
com tic
• lemp""''Y 1·" ot· d"'""~e"""t,
• •'
.
moot"•
• II som, """ fine d OII " " • " ' d ,o,
entm•d
Ihde ·•ppern"ce hcee;o
t
co tthe th mats of th coc of hoc cl,ild,:cn, ""'' "f . Du ,·Ing the ~b~," at!";'• Loe ?"""'t Wosh• a II soms onde,· that a moo,.,, will_ ~• "l'h lo I~,;,md the ,;,j.,, of this cooe~ a~d ~;"., :•~..
f th
t
tP
hterwanis her own. Upon rcpa1r111g to the rnglcm, formed} of We~t I 0111t, WJIO 1,a<l recent• ha11d. Bond and apprm ed security will be • t tl ~- t· ,....,,_t.
·
,. a ceq ofced. T be snlc w,. 11 1,e eo"t .moed firnm '<Ce
mg not
o )e
.,a 1s1,u; 10n
o state
e cour,
·
uo,c, the cluldccn
weec tioo nd lying npm, " ly J·oii' ed the (j •·cc k '<rnc,,
was k'JJ
' c d oy
!"habitant,
of this
• tI1at
r tl,cy.
bed with their heads 11earl>· half cut off· the rr,ndom shot whibt wal!nng on the beui:h,
daJ' to clay uutil all is sold. Due atteudancc ' c·
l"'t' •t •. d d tl' t mlo
0
1011iey
. ".,,
.. . .,
. ~"
,. .I .a l,oo ti t y.ca.-. ,,f.,ge,
.
. , . ,•
•. ·--· • • - . be, gu
,. .e" hy o ,
aman s, 1. Is or ere
111e ompthcc<>mplama,,,s'
eldc,(
.molhee
w,II
•
'""""
bill , la u11
be>PSS't
. 1th01,
a boy of 4 o,· 5, aod the thf cd '" ;,,fa,t of six lm~oct>nt >mpeo.·emeo ts l,a,e been lately
A SA T. MITCHELL,/ £ . , . finol d·, . of the next N o,en,hee
00 00
moo th,, the womao lmd uot _so faecompleted made, o '.''."'" uavlgatio!'
ROBER1' STAUi(, l """ eooct,'?, wfll be taken foe ,
1
11 111 1111 o" the St. Laweenee,
Ith horrid
her
I purpl>6e as to deprive hersclfofl1fo, Let!e,s arc now • ~ ttt;~ from Jlontreal to
Oct. 29, 1827.
t;rJ.tck
lhc1JJ • ,ind that a copy of thi~0 ord. , . bl.. t
't
Id
th t I t J d Qucll!'c a!ld a1M,·crs l'l'Cl't. ·d . dist· c Of - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - l
'
er lie vrl l·
n oug 1 I wou appear a s 1c ,me ma c ,
· ' . th ,
· \c , ,l
auc
T
S QUIGT 'l."'."IY
wlllt puhfohed iu some autho1izcd new· .
1
ae,ccaJ altemplsat ft-hcc windpipe"'"• how- 3"U "''"'•"' , 'I'"" of4-J Imo...
HO •
....., ,
of this '""" t,o mooth, socccs,i,•I· :
1 >e
em, cut, a"d ii was with diJlk,dty ,he adko. .
.
flux ,fttHl 1/trt-frr,/
• law dieccts. A col'Y· Te,t,
""
lated. She ,tated hoe c,,so,,, fo,· ~ommW i"g_ • Theee " '" _11,e_ Poo, House, ~t Stonmgfon,
A SEL!lOT h.SSOllTMlllVT or
JON' A. IIOl!SON c w , ,.
t ~n horrid deed to be,_ that co11cer111ng ticr~elt Conu. a pn~p~:' .''.ctmed Joseph Cook, aged 101 c;,
fl/.• . / ,
Sept. 12, lo27.
~3-2m
slighted by her acqua111tances, she had deter• )e,~r~. He \\,\S ~lt Bradock 8 defoat, aud ~en- L'
Ul
th
mined to kill hcesclr, aud ,he fi,,t dc'."oycd ed "' e lle,olo ''""'"Y Am,y _do dug the wac, II'/tie/, 1,., tcill ,el/ o// as a,•c,;m modalin •
KE.VTUCKY, Wornn Countu Sa,
,
bee cl, ildre", Ihatthey m,ght not be lei< S, the but " """hie
lo
pcocoee
cc,t,hcate<
ncce-.ue,
t
n
"
"l
;,,
tlte
plac,.
b
C.rc"'I
Cl,uri,
,1
ugust
fom,
1827,
5
0 1· o
. e1 I H 1 Ot
unfeeling charity
of the world. The i11stru• fur a peu ,ou.
,.
02
.., tf
THOMAS _lJ1:xDRJCK, CompJa · ant,
d
· I1 she
vow 1111g,Trcen,
c ._
_ 7_
, 1_
u _
ment 1,he use was a razor, round w I11c
,.......=...._..;..,;.-~:.:_
___
_......;;;'-against
7• _
4 ,,_
hod wrapped a h,mdkwhf,· f to pcm·,,,, ;I from
II ; , •tated that a mac hy 11,e oamc o/ Sa,,,,.
LOOK HERE!
s..r<c Bmu,. and othm,111Defendant,.
tumi"g lm,·k ;,, the ha,,dle ocshott;o~. fo the el Patch leaped from n Mk •t l'attm .. ,,•,
IN Cl/Jl.VCERY.
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bloodontheilour,wasthcma_rksofst mc~trug- 11':alh,~ew ~erscy, which is from oc,c11t) lo
gles made peobably by the h ti 1,, l,.,y, wl,o, HI <·•ght; lee, "lgh, !"'o tho w'I 'C'• "I'"'; to,-,h,
appears from the bloody tracts, ouce escaped ,a11n> oJ perlormwg a 1>urpnti11Jg lcal. lie cs.,,eeal yanls from lite hoo•e.
caped o"hacm,,d.

Curio," dw"fl'

-

Ohio 11,p ..w,on.
of N,m,,.-'fhe followio~

Mr. M.ur,zn lias completet.l the arr.toge"''"" fo, c,t,;1,u,,,g his Pa "ornma of the Con•
"•gmuo,, of.flos,ow, ,wd H wllJ be peeseuled
<o me 1•ubJ;, at llaltuuo,e io a fow dn; ,, in ,,J.
dillou lo tl,c Automaran Cht'~s Pla)er aud
!lope Vnuct ra, Jt i~ said lo he a wo11dcrful
eomhmnuon of mocha""'"• mo,fc ""d <lcs,g,,.

liog,,larappHcalfo)t is m"de;,, the Legi,la lace
of "I'e""'"ee now w sess,oo ,
"1\1r. M'GABEE1 introduced a hill to alter the
name of S1mm,ir h Cremer lo IVilliam Cremer,
wh;ch wn, cead Ihe fol lime, ood pas;"d . fThe p, tilfoned,ad bee• coosfdeced a woma "•
fi,d wurn feu>;,le dothes upwacd, of 20 ) ea~,
Dms R orn,, Sept. 29th.
anJ had guue by a female name. I~ I _8~:,, . ~n i11Jividuul named 'thou~a~ Parks ulia~
p•Wioocc d,anged h" hab;t,, woo( lo Y, "'" "a, Sm,th, was a p1..-chc,.Jed w 11,,, place " tn
m ,eded a wife, u,,d is now Ii ,u,g f" Grnco du)' ag", a"d lodged ;n J ,<>I, ,.,., o,od o, h.,
co·llltJ.]
I111g murdered a pcr,011 naruet.l W1ll1a1r1 l\l'Bt .
The mfni,1ec;a1 aeeangemeot, are nea,·ly j • • '" ,,. , eu of L•x; "gtoo, I(>• ou the 9th "'
a>mpleted.
1l Aug, Hl:!6.
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THIS day came the complainant,hyhi,

,,r.,cn-to ' " '"' sm,

BDLA H:ENHAWAv
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Whoch he w,11 •~II Che"./' foe Cash,
B"w'"'~gcee", J Oly t 8, 18 • 7.
30·3tf.

~

T AltEN UP

By

.'
.
\\'1!,!.I.\M Ronorrns, in Green
, .
coo"'y, J 3 mi !es from G ,·een~
"'ho ,g, oo the ,,.,d foad in• to nlcI( ;,,.,7 Cappi,,· ,-n,e 1110.A' Glid) J1[,/. Y.
two> ears old la~t i,pri11~, l011g &tar aucl snip,
the .,ff 1,;,,,1 foot .-I, it,•, lo"g
the cod ce,J.
d ,sh, a hoot t -1 l,a, •ds h;gh. A ppeahcd to 84'
In fore me,
S,\M U J.:L FA IJLl{NEH,
P_. Jo, G>T,n oouat9.
Oct. ~O, , 8~7.
48-3l•

,,,;i,

l/,

. attoeney, ,,,d the dcfeoda,u,, Joi,o
M1_eh1c,. Alexander Parker, an~ the u11knowo
heocs ol Dan;,1 Jlmdb<od, dee 4. not ha,iog
,,,tc,·ed lh•ie •PP'"'"'."' heed" ac~o,di"< lo
law ao<l the cnlc~ of tins court, a11d 1t a11pcariog lo tl,e .,,; foe lion oftheco,,,1, llmltl,e ,.;d
,lfah;e a"d J••.,ke ca cc not ;,,i,,,hil,mfsof , 1,;
>fate, H f;,heeefoec, on m"tf_oo of
coo,pJa;.1
u t, ortlt•rccl tlint ui.les& said .\11cl11e and j>ar.
11 11
1
kerand the 111,known
heirsoJ J l;111idDrodhend,
decca,,-d, ,1,,,11 '"''"'"' ti,~ '"""J•fa;~""' ', l,HJ
,, oe b.,fo;cth,; fi<;t d"y oft he "e" N""' ,,,b,,r
0
tenn of_th" •·onrt, U wul he take".
them
for c1111_f(.'~~cd; :111J ll!at n c,,py ol llu~ ord<'r l>e
focthw uh p_ubh,hed '" ,ome ''" thon,r d "'"
P''l'" ut tlu, >Me hrn "'""\':• '""'"" ,eJJ ,s
tile l1rn directs. A ropy. le~!,
JON'A. IIOIJSON, ,fk
Sept. 12, 1827.
4J-~,a

•h•
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RECOLLECTIONS.
. the desired cffi!ct1 ln a few ,vcek11, her about :\tr. A-, ii you will ~wear not
( nry we.II rcrne111bc1 the •~orniug I lei\ rosy aml full eheeks became pafol and bring me iu10 a srn1pe-it i1; awful. N O\V
the 1intcrn1&I lll>nde. l bad 1m!d till t11cn em11ciale, so that !lhc wai. thou~ht to ho a don't lell it, for he haH always hern a.
a retired couuh'y lifr, autl was about to ex- de lie.ate ·and flni:3lml ltul), If the tale fnend to me. and I woultl uo\ 6AY a \\ Ord
chauge it for a residence in the bustlini; wct·e to i;top here, it wonl<l l•n<l ,·cry well, lo injure l11ru~ but I heard \I iss Kuo . all
city. l had lived almost aloof from temp• -but alas! the wor,;i is yet lo he toltl.- 11ay that old· .\lrs. Sul'lni.;e told Dorothy
talion, 1rnd urulc•· the eye of watchful au,l Hea:\th, that sweetest blt•si;iug "hich hea l'attlo that 8u11an GalJhle suspl'ctcd that
__..:::.:::s:=-:--.::::--=-:====,.,.-::=-:::::::c=--==::::::::= piou!4 part'lnts, n ho hatl im1tillcd the pure ven bestows, now dt•putt>d from het· breast .\lr. A - was man1ed to somehocly,
CO~ti\lU~ION OF SAINTS;
prindples ut' virtue in my early education, to return 110 more. In t\Xchange fni· deli- for he has heen sl'CII riding with a Joun~
OR, r,ovc A:.o won~mr ii-. A FAllttv,
autl l wits leaving them 11t a tender ai:e to ency. she bad 0rrirnn health, '!trena:th ancl la_cly.' When, 11crha11s.• if traced to the
Ble~t
are
the
,ons
of
peace,
..,
"'
Who~e hearts alld hopeo arc one:
mix with thou!-laruh, o~ theg_~y and thoughtcomfort. Her cun-.tilulion is impt~ired,
and rt~Iit "a~unton, he was seen riding to churcb
Whn~e kind desi~ns to ~erve and please
lesll, the prof1the and rntempera•e. l kne\\ she has an obstinate cough, wluch tht·ca with h1'! 1~othe1· or si~ter.
Lhis, and yet my young heart foarcd not,- tens her life. Her pai·eot .. have expe11dOne thmg more all(\ then l have <loot',
Throu~h all their actions run.
Dlt-st is the pious house
~rusting in its own slrcn~th, and exulting ell mucb property i11 p.1·ocu1·ing metlic~.I Out· g1·a~!dmotlll'rs l!ad thl'ir 1,weclheal'tS
Where zc.:I and frientl, ,ip meet;
m the thought lhat l ~hould i;how my pa- aid; and it t!! to he f1•aretl that they will and their couficlent1a\ fril'rHl-1, but they
1 mingled rows, rents that th<'ir lllbol'S had not been lo;"l. soon he compelletl to rci;ign tlwii- beloved were thuse _whom." long acqu 11{11 tance and
Their songs of prai~e, their
Make their con\muuion sweet.
Hut they k1ww more of the world am\ 1t-, Flora to the t't•lcl embraces of death.
un·,_batcd fr1emhl11p had rentlcred ,;;uch by
Thus, when Anron"s bead
allurements, and snw my tlaogcr. Few
__,_
a ,·n·t110u~ t:O~i'sl': of con1\ucl, and not tho
They pour'd
were the w01·tl1:1 of toun:n•l they gave me,
rn1m THE poUGIIKR~:r-;1r, GAZRTn:.
ephC'mcrnl anunal, mern shadows of a day.
011 tlie rich perfume,
The oil through all his raiment spread,
but Ihose few hare been of more ll!!C fo me O tellilmra! O morl's! O f1•111imi! ~-l ,ow But no\\ if a >1lrange hc:\u arrives, ir •pet·•
AHd plcasu'i·e fill'd the roon'I,
than volumei;i of stmhcd lectures on mora- rh 11 nged Hince the days of hean p,,rridge frcil) gl'nkd' 1111d •n•ry free aml ens, in
Thu~ on the heav'nly hills
\ily. Among tbes<~ admonitions w:1~ one ,md pumpkin pie! ]t i!i said to he guod miuwcrs.' it 01ntter11 not whether h~ lie a
'fhe saints arc •hlc~t nhov.e, . .
frotn m) mothcr-"Bewat·e of lnlempe- for chrhitinns to 'look back lo thr rock scoundrel or n '!C1111e-gnllow!.I at lmmr, he
Where j,ly, like morning <lew, distil,,
rance,"-which nstt~nisl~e,l me. ~m·cly, whPure they arc hewn;' so it m11 ~, he pro• is cart'M!letl, flHI tlatt~rs hi~1~rlf tblll he i!
And all the air i!c! love.
thought I, lhat ralltmn 1s unneceesary,;- titable to take II retl'(lll{lect of th1• days of somebod~. l he oll~ tried frteud~ mu~t nO\V
My tendur parent probahly saw 1mqm-ie hopes and womll'n hreled &hoci.. The !'IL11.1Hl nsule and give the ~trnn;er place.
in my ~our,lt•nan~e, fu~ she atlt~ed,, "You present period of the world is sty\ctl •an Tlw beau un lwq1art must ffatte1·a1ul fawr),
THE THUXDER STORM.
ml\y tlunk U1el'e l" no ll'&r of Uus -.111; \)Ut U"e of wont!rrs.' Who can doubt it?- anll tell the \alhes they •are szceet angelic
D\ W, D, TAl't'AN,
i~
i,,1 im,irlu'. us and ,1 ~ry, for gaining .h.\ t~1111tl the prophetic ken of our piotHI old creatu~•PtJ,' ~l~at lie adores thrm, :uul •l . -n
The ~torm is up !-alon~ the sky
htth~
autl hltlr~ what 1t t"aunot accomph~h "'t·andames h:n·e lnokt•d down t.hl~ ,·istll of m,·, i;u·ls, it l ever suw ,mrh hmmttful
Swiftly the ehon rock is driven:
ilt 011.e hold strukr. As . you \'alue the ~me, and see bow tlPgencratc thl• present ct·catme~ be~ore,' &c. &c. All th)s is
And look! yon curling cloud Boats nigh,
It rend~! an<l, gather'd lo a heap,
hllpplt1l''I" of yourself aud parcul!!, beware jgeneration i!i they wou\,I have "'roanctl swall,nn-d w1tb e,1gel'11es!!. ancl therr 1s no
Ofnngry btllows takes the formt,C intt>mperance." •
.
out in spirit ~ml crieJ • JJi•ohibitate /)ii.'' mit!takc; ho ie a perfect gentleman; he
How troubled i~ that upper deepOh! how ofLcn t-mce_ h:t\·e I thar,ked ln iho!!e dl\ys, hrallh uncl acli,·ity wllrC the rn_t➔" 1\i,!!h, fl11unces about, attP1uls n"lscmGod ! thou art awful in thJ storm.
tbat ruoth_e1· for the caution. Often when ,•o.:;u-e which tini,t>cl the cheek of the ~oung bites aml partle!!, n_nd ~o close_ the o.1cen~,
Tis' pa~s'd-and see o't:r fields again
the tempting draught \\8!1 otfe1·etl, 1111.s that fi•u,ak They were the ,•otarirs uf Mi- dec:unps, lea\'mg bis ball unp:nd, and lns
Sunhe·im~ their laughing light unfol<ltender vuicl' 'lolll_ull:'d in my earlj, •bewa1·e.' ner\·a, Enu' 'hr opulent wen\ uot !ltran 'sweet angelir aeat~res' to ecek new flat.
011 tower and tree the sparkling ruin()~ten ~vhrn 11. fnrrul i·1•,1\.lebled toe to call gm·i; to the di14taff. (nste,ul ot sleepini; ter~~s _and u?w a~lnmers. .
. •
Drops like a shower of molten gold,
with l11m at a tavern or !-Oda shop for a :,way the ID•)St pleasin"' part of life they
l l11s, l,uhes, I!! a M:ttl picture; hut it 1s
On v:inder hill-top rests the bow!
1mcial glass, has it whi~pered ·beware.'~ ,.0 .,/ wit, the lark in i,the mornin~ and too true. But thrnk u_ot that your ,,sex
The air is redolent of halm,
,\ll(I tllf'n the n•c~llrct1_on of lut: almo~t Iliailecl the bright Ptirel,u<;. A i-llOW white :ilone arc culr cth~e. l. mten1l a word for
How hri~ht is all, above, hdowotfe~ll<'d mn.nner III whrc_h l rcce1Vl'll 1he , milk pllil wa~ the. iudispensablP- for the mucll'rn gl'n.i:Y atfl'r tins. 0 f'.1r th_e day!
1
Go<l ! thou art glorious in thy calm.
cn_uhon,
h1ts
come
k11ock1_ng
at
my
h_eurt,
I
moruin~
wnlk;
and
the
hum
of
thl·
Rpinot
ucl\n
eorndge
and
pumph:111
p1r"
So, when the tempest shrouds my skies,
with t~e thought that h~tl 1t !lt~l been ~l\'tlll, 11ing w fwl'I till' m11--ic ul' tlH\ tiny. Their n oulcl g1\·e more for a plump c
Y
And ~riefholds empire in my soul,
tt.~ rum of that fatnl klll m1~ut luwe _been waldrnhe mu1 1>1lrople and economical, cheeked tla?1:;cl that underst_:rnrls coo.~,ui;
l sc• the desolation..ri8e,
mme. Oftrn, too, "·hrn l ban~ seen tlu· thoU"'h the introduction of woutleu hel'ls aud can k111t her own stockmg~, than for
'£he waves already o'er me roll0
young.
quaffl_ng _their lib:tti_ons !n a m1•1Ty wa!I t11ough1 at first ra1 her ex Ira\ 11 gant. h~lf 11 scorn of pale faced, wa'lp ..Wai,.ted
Thou ~eak·:!t, a11d like a tender sire,
Thou dost thy<:hilu·s fmil fcan reprove- moocl, rrnd thmk10g that a little mdulgi:nc" The hemp, tht• w oden or tin comb, ,H11'e p1auo drummer1;.
~E \10.
Lofty art thou when storm~ retirecan do nu harm, ha11 the thought 11trudt oner ihought tmperfluuus. How murh more
.God! thou art dearer in {hy lo\·e,
me, ••Would to GOll you had a ~othr~ at conduri,·e h) hca\t h were the ..e simph• apMean actions in private life arc Rtroni;
your ear1e, to !lo111HI the word-, \\ Inch mme penda•~rs than rolls n1ul cur111, tlie wli.tle- pra, fs of littleness of miml in a wouhl-!Jo
PROM TIIF. nurr H,0 10URNAL.
did. •'Bewm'P rif lntempem1~c_e.:~ Tlicn bone a°nd steel corsets of the prt'setlL day. gri'at man,
THE GENIUS -OF -NIAGARA.
f,!ll~n\ls the. natural but lrnm1ltat111g as1111- In tholie •imt>K, tlw plump d1l'rrJ dwekctl =~.~MP=~o~u!!!:T~AH=~T=TO=~»=I~S'l'ILLE===BS=.~
Ry a visitor at the Falls.
c1~hon, that hut for U1ose tl~rce \\Ol·ds, I damsel was till' belle. -Now, tlw gh·tstly,
suJi-criber has purchased the Patent
Prr>ud Demon of the water·! Thou
ought b11.\"e. bren far onward m the l'Oad to <leathlike conutennnce, with a wzih1t like
Ri;;ht, for the counties of Warren and
Ar •1111d whose stern an<l ~tormy brow
ruin.
Circles the Rainbow's rnricd gem,
cl wn,;;p, and a form al'I fragile at< straw, ii; Christia·i,ofa new and useful
'!'he Vapour Spirit's diadem~
thl' ton. In ful'lltC'I' days. a hu.ly was ~duIMPB.OVEMEHT
While rushing hca<llon~ at thy feet,
FRoM 1 HP. N, u. SENTINEL,
cetell in a plilin 1mbstanlial manner; the
T!ie everlasting Thundet>'s meot!
'l'HE ,\\ l~FOllTUNE~ Oli' FLOlt.\ Bihle and Psalm book co:nposed her Ii
Thron'd on the mi~t around thy Torin
FLORA WI\S once a hC'althy uud charm- bra,·y; sin• was iustrncted in the dome11tic Invented by PHILIP GRi:-.ER, of Pennsylvania.,
Is dashing an eternal stormio~ girl. ~hr was th" darling object of arls ol' cookery. and was ta11ght to he in- who obtained a patent from the gov<'rnme,,tof
Ceaseles~ nnd changf'le,s-and whose shock parental aft'rction. and gained the l't-teem du"h',ous and frugal; aud, in addition to the United States for the same. B) thi~ mode
The Tempests of old Ocean mock:
of all with whom sh<-' associated. tlc1· all this. must not think of marrying till ofOislilling, the annexed certificates will obow
And !he dal'k Sea-Km~ yields to thee
cheeks were bl(loming as the mon,iug l'tli!te, she could show a pillow ca..:e li\letl with the advautagc and facilities over the common
The meed of might and M,0esly!
and her <tyes bright as the Hlars uf creniug. stockiu~-. of lwr own ma11uflldt11·P, ~uch metl~o<l, by saving of .wood. and labo~, anJ
Depth, Sound, Immensity have lent
~be wa11 enr attentive to the "a11lt1 of bel' were the dnughll'l'S of our old grand mo- m.1k111!f much. more Wluskey per day with the
st
Their terrors to thy element,
pa1·e.nts1, and delighted to ~ender them tm~· thel's, and such were t~1~ 1001 herli ,yho same m;cd ~kTD'IOATES.
Thy rongregated waters yell
service 1~1 her powe1-. fShe pos!11t!l!le<l al nursec,1 that noble and ep11·1!Nl grnnahou, I <lo hereby certify that I purchased of Mr.
D'>wn cavern~ fathomless as Hell;
c;omul mmd, 11. healthy body, and a 1nous who taught England that virtuous mafjna• Philip Griner, a patent right of his me1hod of
While Heaven'~ glorious hues are set
he11rt, In short, all the \"il'tue11, which can nimity was not confined to princely balls distilling, and have erected my distillery ac.About thy gorgeous Coronet,
~r11cf\ and adom the female cbarac.:tel', \or ki•,~'s courts.
. ~ording to lus plan, and nm much. pleased _with
Emhlem of Power! the mighty Sttn,
werl' exhibited in her ('Onduct.
ln
those dRyFI wives were profitable- it. I can make d?ubl~ the q1.111ultty of whiskey
Hath left and found thee roaring on'l'lm-i she lived until she had reached no\\ they arc pretty The milk pail, the th_at I form~rly did with the same num~er or
Thr Giant, Timr, hath ne\'er yet
th<•
aO'e of sixteen when her father desi· I diRlaft' .1nd the cookinO'
utcm-.ils are ex- Shlls. It will not take more than one third of
His fooMeps oo thy water srt;
""
· '
fi · c} 'd
d t- W
I O ,
'
the wood 1 and not near the manual labor.For thou the same remainest stillr?us _that 1o1he might ha,·e a ~•s!ie e uca• C.iange , •!'r
a~e•· Y, Uoopei·, ~nd the The turn out, I fmd to he as much as on my old
Uunchan~ing and u11cha11geable,
tum, sent her to a young llldiei; scbool.- 1 piano. l be lad1ea are too delicate to plan and the quality of the whiskey I think is.
1
DAYS UJ~H PAST.
Thi!! he did withconkidrrable t·eluctaoce, \work.
bett~r.
'
'
In the publication offict! of the ~aturdav a8 she was his only dl\ughter, and parti- lustea,l of the hum of the wheel, it iij
(Si~ne<l,) THOMAS STERRETT.
Evf'ning Po1;t, Philadclphill, there stiit cular\y endC'arccl to him un account of her 'Pa, l can't knit-1 have a ta-;te for mu- Warren count.1/, July 9, 1827,
rem1tin-1 a relid of the ~,·eat philor;orher faithfulues11 in pe1·formiog enry office. of sic-1 wish you wt,ulcl buy Wl' 11. pcam1er- I hereby certify that havin~ distilled ror ser
an1l qt11tPsm1111, ngNJ. FRANKUN, which kintlness and filial duty. Nevertheless, it will only cosl tlll'et> hunclrt'Cl dollars- veral weeks upon the plan of Philip Gri.ner, oC
1
lllav hare served a~ !\ hint to maity rir om· the drf-ire that Rhe should po!!se11!! the ac- ' you c1111 i;t>t tr'llsted for "ix months!' The whom my father purchased a patent right,~
0
0
1
0
a11rt•11111r11, now moulderin"' in the llust complishtnl:'nts of a finished lady at length piano is bought. and many a dun receivl:'il avetfgei.15tte~Oga~or:
oFe q~art
At l •ftst tirtv winter!! have i,~one hy ,;inc; ovt-rcamP the warm aft't-ctions of his hcut.' befol'e the m·onev is pAicl. But it iM a fash- 1Pnrgood.iswt'Jl dccy t e 1us e..._ graitnll;ealrd, p1:v0•
1,. 11
.•
.
l:I
' Fl
l f I
" I l d
f
1 . bl6 .
f·r 1 .1
I e for~evera yea,.; upon
O
'
0
O
p_10r.P,
ur ~ ~m·e:
.
I think Mr. Philip Griner's plan much the be!l1l
tht> 1 1 O\\~tng caution first intruded it~rlf or~ e t ~ 1e penee,u ' a lO es parenta 1 1on11.
on the notice of thnse who vhii•e<l the '-1tge, affection with much re~ucla~ce. But ah, I !"Jow, mstesd. ofmmg 1~ the mor~mg to way of making whiskey, and ha,·e made more
an,\ wer.- cle11iro11~ of srtin"' the procellS how chan~rd the t;Cene!-She was soon fenJoy the pure atr. they art indulged ID that and better whiskey this way than the old way.
of lh<' act of Priutin~:
i:-,
intl'oducet~ into the company of young la.- Rluggishne!-ls in which evPry houris poison
(Signed,) ROBERT STERRETT.
.
OAU'Tl'OR'.
dies, (!!o ca\\ed) when they nil gazt•ll at 1 to the cunittilution.
t hen they rise, tlu~y Bmoli11ggrccn, July to, 18:27.
All) ou that com<' this curious art to su,
her apparently utonb,hed. ,}i'lora was l\re languid and weak through excrcii:ie of o::TThose who wish to purcha$C a Patent
_To hllndle a~y thine;, mu~t cautious be;
much mortified, and took the flr~t opportn• sl~ep; their appetite~ gorw, theit· counte• Right of this inventi?n, canthhavend
it 011 _rcaaon~10
Le~t hy_ a ~~ight touch, ere you are aware,_ nitv to inquire why she attractt·d so much nance pale and sickly l\nd to cap thr hie t~rms, by applymg to e u ersi~n~d,
Th:1t m1sch1cfmay be d,me, vou can't repmr; • .
,
I
I l .
~.
. .
Bowl111ggreen.
J. R. PARI\.ER,
. .. 1
34 tf
Lo, thi!i ndvice we give lo e
t
atteulrnn. ~ 11e waH reac1t1\ mwrmf'C that w 10 e, mstead of exercuun!,!; !lOll lll\:l{;O·
J·ilv 14 1827
·
·
very s ranger,
·
fh
' t d h k
.
I I . l
1
~
1
.
.
'
•
•
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won 1d m11 ke ns ,,.,t·ft•cl1y happy. How out bP!oitation, st e resolved .to be a11 deli- they !\re not. if they ue aMhame.d to see year tr, year, unlc.ss a disconti'nuance is irdcrcd al
cheap and easy is th~ service of virtue.- cate as the 1·<-'st. Accordingly she abstain- compnny hll a particuhr time. But this r,rbrforc the end ofthr. year, and all arrc11rages
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dergoing a preparation which will fit them for . , Upon examining this painting, the 1.hst ob-· wliile, pecpi~g. thro~gh the grates of a prison
freedom, and tender a future a1 tempt lo as~erl Ject that struck my eye, was the mighty ocean, which rose directly m front, were seen J udgP. The pn1gress of S~c1ety 11'. Europe is deser~- it less douhtful o~ succ7ss than the past•. The the waters of which appeared to be in quite Ford and!. udge ~rec~c~ri_dge. A body of Fetng of ~omc oh,crvahon, as u has been, and 1s attempts of the krng ot France to rcstram the as much commotion as was consi5 tent with the derali5ts, who at.first appeared disposed to a!..
!ikcly to_ he, influenced by the rise of liberty press, to check tl~e ad~ance o~ rational (ibert,r, ~afcty of any oue ~ttcmpting its navigation. sist him, started bat\{ at seeing the "Rules,, un·
1n Amenca, .
.
and to restore the ancient regime l_iave tn their Upon the foreground appeared a large boat, der his arm; and a troop of Frenchmen and
. Monarchy 1s ess~n~ially opp?sed to th~ exer- failure ten?ed l~ inspire ~he subJe~ts with .tl which, notw~thstandi~g the violence of. the Spaniar<ls, who were advancing to ~is _r~scue.
c_ase of rop~lar op1~1011 •. Before th~. Revolu- coofiden_ce m their own strength; which cann~t waves, rendered its management rather tr:ou- stumbted over the act to relcav~ the mh1b1tants
t1_on which m America n~1sed the Br1t1sh ,Colo- fa)I to give force, fo~m, an~ etTect the public ble_some and difficult, still it did not appear to of Flor.i<li, and made g9od the1~ retreat ~s. fast
mes to _the rank of an rndependent Go~:crn- will. The love ofhberty m Europe was not be III much real danger. It had the American as possible, Y ct, notw1lhstandmg the dtfhcul•
ment! lungs ~f Eur~pe a~ted towar~s their _re- exti~g?ished ~y the ?ownfall of Buonaparte, fl_ag flying, "ith the in8criptio'l "ildmimstra- ties with ~hich ~e was ~urrounded-the storm
s~ect_ivc subjects, 1u their r~s~echrn t~mto- nor 1s 1t ~e,rta111 that 1h; final triumph may not t11m." !,t the helm sat one, with a calrrl,!-tea• every m_oment mcreasu_,~ and the 1111derto,v
r1es, in a manner so nearly s1m1lar, t!1at 1t had be expedited b,r. that e!ent. .· . , .
dy, and u1,ruffied countena.l'itc, whom I at once threatenmg to sweep h\m away-h~ was at•
.all the_ effect of a royal comp~ct 'W!thout ~Ile The ne~ c~tirs; ~Inch pubhc ~pm1on was knew tn he the.Pre~idcnt ofthe United States, teµipting, 11ot to proceed, but to extricate the
11ece~sity ofa ~olemn avo"'.al. rhe kmg cla1~- fast as~umwg 1!1 _fair· 1p~, the g_rowmg concur- It was plain that the painter designed to repre- lobster ga_lf from Bever_ly's. breech,r.s. I obed his authority a<- h7rcd1tary lord of the ~011; rence 111 tl!c op~mon witch lnclrned stro1_1gly_ to se 1,t him as the mnste,r spirit, as one fitted to served a lrn~ (l.ttached to his horses head. by
the country was his krngdom; the army lus a~- the abohi10n of ~011archy, and th~ substitution t'ride in the whirl wind and cl: rect thP storm," which a New-York Sen.alor '\\'.as cndeavorm~
my; the navy !tis na~y; th:- Parliament, if of dcmocratical forms o,C go_ve~ume;!t! called for he had given him a firm, unrnffied, hnd col- to keep th~ b:a,t's _hea1 out 9f water. Upon
the-re was _any, ~as hzs Parliament i the peo- on the pa~t _of t\ic "Lr;rd s ,111110111tcd tor some J,:,cted <•xpregsion, notwithstanding the vio- my expressrng my surprise lhat he should tak?
pie were hi~ suh3ects-a11d these subJects mere cou11terva1lrng mea8ure, It seemed to he ne- le1,ce of the tempest.-¥et hi~ situation was so much better care of the horse than of then~
va,~als; in peace, they honored the King; in CC8~ary to the continued exislenc~ and prcser- one which a wi~e man would hardly envy. In der, I wa~ t9ld that he would b~ very will in~
war they supported the throne; now they vatton of mona1•chy, that something more so-. front. of his hoat ro~e a dark, ~ingular shaped to have the Genernl ~a-hed off, 1fhe could but
were hewers of w-,od and drawers of water, kmn and decisive of the rf'gal will than hud cloud rendered at times mo.re visible br ilash- be sure of taking his place in the saddle.
nn~ no food for ~n!'powcler; tame _tool~ of de~- hitherto been dirnl~ed, sh'.>~ld be promtllgat- cs of '1i~hteuing, which I found his e·nemies
The next t~1ing In the_painting which en1r,1{f
potis~, they sacrtticed ev~~y tlim~ ~car to eel lo the world, ~lid that efficient means sJ:ould designated as a light-house of the sky.- ed my att_enhon ~a~ a Boat, appa_rently som:·
them rn support of an amh1l1on not their own, be adopted, to g1\'e form ancl strcugth to the Close unc!er his lee (and it seemed at tithes ns what dama~ed, ,vh1ch was floating about m
and fought heroically in wars which could pro- adopted measure, lJ1;dcr tlic iinpo~i11g , title if the ~kill of the helmsman was hardly sufli- comparatively still water. He who once had
, duee no henefit to them. A sentinel, on the of the" Jlnly Allionrr;' several of the ere v'n1cd cienl to keep his ooat dear ofit) lay the wreck it~ direction, nb~ lay, to appearance, worn o_ut
evening of the day of battle, was observed to heads soo11 appeared in all the stre11gth <1f ma- of a West-India trading vessel. On the one l_Vith care and ~1Ckf!ess,. Th~re was_about lum
lean pensively on his arms, and being asked the Jes1y, and all the pomp a11d pageantry of roy- side, a portly hig bellied man, with one hand ,rn air of calmness and srnceri~y, which strongl
subject of his thoughts, replied that he was re- alty. This was the fir~t open a11d formal re- 1n_his breeches pocket, was endeavoring to up• ly enlisted tl_ie fe_eljngs in his behalf, Alt~
ficclin~ on what a hard day's work he had for coanition among European monarchs, th~t a sC:t him with a handspike, on which was in- gether, hr had the appearance of one "m~r~
a 8ixpence. This is a f:air commentary on the co~lilion of kings was necessary to rel''el a scribed "a turncoat, w1worthy the support of a sinned against than sinning;" and l_almo&t_1i1f
wars <>f monarchs. If more be necessary, it coalil1on of the people. This Alliance, grim, Federalist," while on the other he was a~sailed vohtntarily adv anted to pour the 011 of wme
Dlc1v be learued of the cripple soldier, who <lis- terrific, and threatening, was laughed at by all by a tattered ragamuffin of a saneculotle, who in~o his wounds._, ~ kn~w tha_t I _co_uld not bbe
-.harged as unservireahlt.>, may he seen beg- tho$e who were capable to judge brtwcen the was giving ht~ j\. ,ly d;1b with a bludgeon, on mistaken in the parnler s de~1gn-1t must e
sing as he travels towards his home, if per- relative ~trPngth of a half dozrn kin~s ?n the which I spye~ ''Gag net and Se~l.itio•: law."- the former S~cret_a ry ~!the Treasury._
.
chance he has a home,
one side, and more than a hundred m1ll1ons of In fine, the pawter he1d r<;pn'gl'uterl him as sur- .. My attention _was _01verte<l_ trom htm by a
Could the people of Europe he kept rn a subjects on the other. Those only whose rounded v,ith S'> ma11y rliffitulties, that at tu~es httle sl~ri'n~lled up fig~re, which ap~eared to
state of ignorance-could the progres~ of let· minds have not received the expansion which one could har,rlly help ,,xpectin_g an exei:n~h?· be 111akrng torpedo~s,.and _endeavounn~:~ fire
ters he permanently restrained, man might ne- education only ca 11 give. tremhlcd at the me- cation of the truth of the old line, "lnc1d1t Ill therri,by mea_ns of lightemng from the ligh6:
Yer discovet: his ow~ value-the artful few nacing attitude of the re rial mon~ter. Whc~h- ] Scylla~qui vu!~ vi tare Charibdem," Ye~ the house" ofwh1ch I ~~rmerly spoke. He was
,w,m1ld prevail de~pohtally over the many en- er the American Congrf'~S of Panama was 1:1- 1•xpr1,gs1or of \11s countenance was such as to deavouri~~ to p)acc them unde~ the stern?
1laV£•d. To the press it is mainly due that a tended as a foil to the Holy Alliance. this wri-' show that if a wreck took r\ace, it would be the adm1mstrabon boat i, an~ tlireatened, 1
1~15 mind, to bi~w ha
be1 ter order of things is springing up, ln pros- ter cannot say: but it had such an effect, and owing to no fault of the helstnan.
case they e~ploded
peer !her~ is a cheering view of hap~lncss; stands a8 an argument in support of the prohaNear the helsman sat one, who it was apr>a- hands "skyJugh," . ~t, it w~s ohserva _et
the growing reform may lw opposed-it may bi lily that thr freedom of EuropP must follow rent from his sitnation, was one to whom the when he did succeed Ill making a bJow tip,
be delayed? but it will ov_ercome eve~y r'esis- the entire expulsiol" of m,,, archy from Amc1:i- helsman was entitled to look for council and g~ne~ally . created as _much confust011 among
foes. d
d rt
tancP, and hnally succeed 111 the establishment ca, and that the air! which the t>ld world will as~ishnce Him tl 1e painter had drawn as his~frie nds as aho~g
every wile re of government founded on the receive directly from the new, will he no mean ~ubbi,ng his eyes which were s,;mewhat weak
'ut:ther on l ~e . ac ggunb app;are . a '. principles of civil and religious liherty. A 5ec11 rity Ornt a goocl government founded on on account of th~ "a 11xious nights" which he tie s~ilf from 1~me,d e f \ w omblit 'Y
tree has sprung up in America; the fruits of tlw will, aud conducin• to the happiness of the had devoted to the stndv of the "Rules of the st eered ~a~ c1
a 10 a ress O ~ angea. e 8~1 '
nd
which will be tasted by every people, and its peoplP, must superccde the dr~po1ism which, Senate" Notwit1 15ta11di,1g the violence of the a a_ppeafredhto_ be engage!~ mblstutdytihng 1let
.tn 1ls
. various
.
l
· ds storm he
• did
. rwt appear lo be d'1sposcd to rcn- doctrme o c Iances
e ok te nex
1eeds scattereu.1 over every Iand, . .
graors,
now mnrc or Iess ~rll'
t· ' asOappt Of1ca
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The Americans came out of their long and opprrsse~ the inhabitants of every portion de r a,;y a~~i-tauce. On the contrary, he ap· Presidentia
1
u d ~\f~c tt peep•
stru,mle, replete with victdry, but they did of Europe. The. Holy 4'Uiance has made so pearc•d to be placing himself in the way of ed the.Alfred . esofu toRns, anb. 10 \ .-0 ebr wasf
· t careIessIy a t ti1c ,cas
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· 1em
h' ber t'o
th
with the rational enjoyment of the day, they rrnce, that it has fallen into t1 profound sleep, hand, a ,d once or twice I thought I observed c Massachus~t~\~egiSla:ur.e. ROn ~~- oa .,~
mingled a provident thought for to-morrow; or has been friO'htened to death by the Ameri- him mi-plarin~ a bit of rigging, or slyly chuck- ste~n app~arc •h' e exc uSiver. 1 epu . icannd,
. hes·
· •
· t
111a'd no d'll.
theJ were at once pat no
s, and p1·1
11 ,,,op
r., can mammol11.::o
in~ a11 oar overboar.
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r1gmenwere1aeierasmga
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at the same time that they made themselves
.
.
c,· ,ii zing him as the Vice Pre;;idcnt.
su shtu!m;; m 6 ieu
ams.
acqnninted with the value of the prize, they
..... FRO~ THE OLD co_t,OH. MF,MORJAT,, , ~
• ~0h b . f th b t the painter had
At thrn m?ment I was roused, by some ohne
·t
t'
d
,.
TE'E GA'',~ I:B"lr OF PA NTINGS.
· t e ows O
c oa
slowly ehtenng the office. I started up, rig t,
t?o\ meagures, t,> _ensure_ I ~ cor: •~1,1:1111~~~:~~ "[ ~011/tl i~r~it tlw ~ision u·lti,.'h l rlrc-1mrrl
placed one who appeared t~ ~e carefull~ clea:· ed my chair, rubbed my eyes, and by the time
1
:~o~i · se~the!0 ~~~~1
f>erch,mce in slePp-/ot. in itsd/11 Lhong!t:,
i1:g ~way obst~cles, ai~cl. dt!cntl;
J~~ the room in, which _I sat was entered, busi•
1~jd that man
Y
P."'
fi h• f, th
er'i ·e
q slwnb('rincr thouE;ill zs mpahle of years- duly. H e was dresse Ill t , tog
ly engaged m tumrng over the leaves of Starwas h?~'I Ire,~; that,ht~ It
1·e,~1t '~I .<l >1.1id circles d long life· int; one hour."
man orators, anrl appeared like,?n~ lo whom kie. But if any one ha~ had the patience to
of poltt1c,d po wets, . 1, s 1ou
~ en •g e e
l
•
d'
f
f mi,,.ht be applied the words of\ irgtl:
follow me thus far I will not trouble him with
.
.
b I tt -. they held ll);1t the prf'ss wrts es<>cn·
t was 1rnmc 1atr1y a ter c1inner, m one o
P
. •
t
~
h
tfal ~~ tr; ~xte, .sion of useful knowledge; , they those warm days, of ,which we litlV(' !>ad('. plcn- Ille regit die tis ~nirr1!ls et pectora mu_1ce • ti~~ sage cdnv_cr~rtfion that_ensued between t. 0
held that no artificial bar should impede the ty this season, tliat l sti\pped rnto the office.- I instanlly knew him to be the Ke11tur!!,_ian4tor v~s1tor a~d self? but, makrng my best bT~'1b1d
flio- 1 of ~cni~s- that the right to carry arms If a person ('Vd foels a lassitude and di~incli- whom tlicre happened to "be. room.' . le h11n good morrnng:
_
•
fo~ ;elf d~fenc~ and to adore God as con- nation to engage in a11y serious hu,iness, it is zeal with which he engaged 11 ~ t_he manage; WHO WOULD'NT BE A SOLDIER
science dictated,' were the admon.ilions of rea- at such a. time; perhaps at q,e time of which ment of the boat forme_d .1 stlnkrng col.ntruds
Belwecri nine and ten o'clock last night,
·
L aws 1011m
r
l e d ou na t u- I speak I was
· none the h_c tt ci· ·,..rnr e.iga~in
·
· g"tn\·J w,·111 the con duct of the
men tone
• · , st as the watchmen began to brrng
. rogues
son and of religion.
. figure
. ast
b)es
J
ob1
ral equality forbade the erection of hereditary Lord Coke,'' from the c1rcumst rmce ot my hav- -But he was. not without l11s t~,1u t • k
{rito the watch-house and honest people vtete·
titles· education was encouraged and tonfin- ine; attended a dancing party the eve11in~ he- served several who were covelrt }k' a wolr. '1 ehn- engaged i~ puttin1r 'on their night caps the
'
.
I n ord er t O remo\'e th""' sens<t
. , l iqn f deavormr;
• t '1 U\ 1de"mine
the <lpan
e good citizens on the
t>
"
ed to 'no favored
class; the free d om o1· l he press r11Jre.
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·
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was secured h) prov~s1?11s or I ing c en- rowsrncss a ~cg.1 n_ o s e,1
'. ',
' e oo .:. w1 .
.
l~" inscrlbed on their in- werti alarmed by the approachmg sounds o
actment of all reslrarn111g laws, and the free- recourse to the p,1per~' but the eli>ct1011 of.Mr. lhe "ill ot con~tttucn
. t d martial music The moon-beams struggled to
-dom of conscience was ensured by edicts fore- Gorham, the thal of '.i'arcly the Pirate, and slrume11tsi I observed too, lhlat 111 mla11,_ '1,.elnOff. fit;d theit wa•y through a drizzling mist but
. .
I ·'s Ie tter, nl'k
r, ·1 d to C''::o
'"'age e d to rep rescnt Carter Bever y,I t )(If Ill
,~.l~vC
'
ver forbidding all rchg1ous
est ah)'I~limcnts.- Carter Bever)
I e .. 11 c
th S ,. could not fully succeed. The sou11ds how~
my aWmtil)n, I tried the other page-the from the shore and endravote1f o 1P'1 ·t c ~ ver i•tew rapid!~· near· and presently' a "al.,
All Orders of persons were melted down into
· Ga JIery of Pam
· t·11•g~- ti ie Corona 1·ion ofNa po- ere
· t ~ry O\'er_board
means he
o had
a o entangled
is er gau,
J
'
"
an equality that opened every door to genius
'. ' hy wever·
!ant'i::streamer ploughed
her way up the Court
..
d every avenue to merit, and no rrnrn was lcon-Panorarna. I merely regret tcd that I M1ss1n~ of l11S nirn, h?
' . f '~ti
-t of laud-i;trcet dotl: and the bustle which follow•
kn
above or below the rauk of an Ameri· was obliged to take up with a ncwspflpcr at• his weapon in the hrnder pa~t o
,c resll <l ed-the flam of th" drum the quick word of
now~•t·
count of thrse thing~, inst tad of wit:iessing his dress/' which in olden_ time was_ cat e_t comm:-ind and the ~lang of arms-nrodainwd
can Cl izen,
. tO the te
r sti b
' ''were disembarking.
'
.,.
AJI £ pc soon became enamored ofthc A• tI1em. WI'th my own eyes. Owrng
• rcec Iies. an d in endeavorin,,
, .
"' to c:!lrtta e 1 that troops
A co}um,,
"a•
.1 . 11u'.yostem The American press free as vilies of the precedi11g evening, o1· some •the r. hnd made a tnost unseemly rent,
. soon formed. the music struck up n brisk m-1r,;;1,
mc
s
•
•· t the rnroa
·
<l •
· ti1~.hoat
t observeil
'
·
air Jca
.~i~d the
Eurvpiau
press, in the face of eve- t:1u5e, I w,bA no Iongcr ~ bl e t O re.,is
At a liltle rlMancc fr?m
' '
"
ho and it was speedily
evident that a deta,hmcnt
e bcc,1mc the rivalling advocates of of Morpheus, so dropp111g mr paper, and Iran a litr11 re on hnrseback, rn a t:;thtary dres., w of troop~ availing themselves of the darkness
~l- v~'::a{~manc1pation, and the labors of both ing back _in a huge arm_ chair, which Wll~ prt}4 app:ar('cl detnrnh1ed to sw!m to the_ boat
of the ni~ht and inclemency of the weather;
J t contagious love of liberty. The peo- bahlJ built whc11 oak llmher was no :-n~rty, I gainst all the ohs,tacles ~f wrnd a~d _tide.
had commenced au invi1slon of the city. Some
s~;cl~~c~mc in a manner united in support of dropped to sleq~, lull~d by lhe descend111g of hi~ right b:rncl he brnnd1shed ~ hickory, an thought Gen, Atkinsl'n was flying before the
Ph .· It f man. The cry was not for liber- the pattering ram, which those farmers who under hi~ arT!'I ~nts tucked the •Rules an<l Re- bloody Pottawattomies· others suppo!ed the
t ei~l~us 1:nd-in France-in Ireland; the had hay out, prohabl_y have not yet forgotten. g"lations 0f the Army/' He was well rn~u.nt: Jersey Illues were co~ing o,·er tu demand a
ty. vers·J voice, tnspired with a sentiment at :\ly drl'ams were at lm,t of a confused nature, eel, anrl in his countenance '!as an e?re,tt\ new honodary line of that gallant ~tate, so aa
unt • ,u;t as gcnel'OUS, was on the side of uni- and I wns transport~d now to_ the ball and com- of valor and fcarles~nes~, ,~l~ic(l _coul not rn to take in :\II that fine bottom lands under the
once J .
. t·
pany of the precedmg evening, and anon to arre!t the attention, even if it Jailed to cn~age Hudson R' ., . hilc others were irnlf rejoic•
c· hb · J
·v t h a
ed to make less
I\ c:r, w
ver~al ema.ucipa ion,
I
" f
• , c as already observed, made the first the "dwelling 1ouse O some n •g ormg us- the affection~. .1. e e ppear
. . .
eil to belie\·e that Gen, Jatkson wab marctiiug
franc 'r ,uish H.oyalty in Eurupe; but al- ticc. But by dc;recs "a change came over headway th-'n one would expect at hr~t sight of in at the head of the T~nnesdeans, to proclaim
ellort to/x ~~tutfored a temporary failure, yet the spirit of my ?ream! and a sceue twas pre- bim and his stu r<ly be:.st. But, U!!On futhct himself President at the poiril of the bayonet.
though ra
f riuciple w·1s not total. A ~er:ted to my m111d's idea, I founc myself in~pedion, I cea•,,.t lo wonder at this, an ,vas A b . k iu the clou.Js, howc,·cr, enabled l\fatn~ over th ro\; :/re-a5sended a crazy throne, ~tandiug before a large painting, the Work rather stu rpriscd that he made auy progress at d· 1~~•Lunn to show her face fora moment; ,rnd
crippled mo11da1_ tie
half-freed doublll'~s of a master, as the figures appeared all Irnmedialcly under
horse'a nose lloat- all la 1·01s died i11stantly away on discovenug
1 1ircsence of a
a nil
'
.
·
·
· · t}·, ,•1,·•d a l <1·1fl',trcn
, t •cd •a torn habca,. corpu~,
• \ IC h he i n vain
· en, ati. at the un atlmg
• column was composed of out
·
· tremble
RIll lutionary movement
raised
to be lull
of life
an d act1v1
1
peopfe, The . evo
'1·1 '·ty· of conscience limes to be pcrformina ditforent actions.-Ycl deavored to pa-:s. If he turned to the right, ht ·•tite11sthc peasantry wto men, I Jl I
•
. .
"
. •
b t l ..
. .
·1· .
.
d d l.
own c1
L
•
.
d the Huge·iot is now a~ t 11 1~ rnconstancy did not surpri~e me, u 1a- the corpses ot ~,x nu tlta rtlen tmpe e 11s pro1 'hose gallant souls who srwuldc1 gwu,
sta
wns e bh&hed, _an S 11 0 1. w~re illcreased. ther regarded it as a proof of the painters skill irress. and on the nearest point of land on hi,;
4 vJ twice a year o-t) 01,t to training(re~ as<l t 1le (?alholic,
c ~ 11s communinted. -remc•mbrring before t.o have gazed in the left ; 0 ~e the tombs of A111brister and Arbuth- 1vh·o\ad got som~vhat belated in returning
an!l e ucallo11
more
genern
• portraits,
· t'II
· ap· not ' Uerc 11 oated ti1c body of o·1ckerson, from an innocent cxcnrs1011
•
· ·
•
1 ovory eye
•·
d Y
'thout all its' des- evening on ancient
tor
target fi rmg1,
The mouarcuy 1s restore WI
'
d
• . J {.I
t ·X·
•
'
·
b bl h · b
b."'•
.
d nltl
I F
chmeu are not free. pearcd to be turne upon me, ,11
,1 mo, t:
, f;;-ue11uo. th.at Hums wa3 uu r-.;,• 111 tur i(cn- the dinner and wrne pro a y aHng eeu ~'
pot1sm, au I wug \ re1l1
,'l'he people pectcd to sec the ficrures lc,wc their framos lo
'
'
lcr tl~~Q U!>Ual.-l~: Y. C>m, /lcJ~.
.
tlwy ,ire 1,0 011ger ullcr 8 ave~.
' .
ti1ck1,
Ja.i:Juo,l'i U/te(',
-~J ,;iJil~ of lhe·~lfaita oi ultra•royali,m, are uu• &te11 out aw 1 grcc m,·.•
FROM THF. NF.W·VORK. EVENING GAZETTE,
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OHIO ELECTION'.
the duties the high offi1.e to which you ..re
LlKl~ \JASTER, LlKF. MAN.
TheJ~inciunati Gazette of- the ht instant, a~piring with so much ir discreet zenl ;-We
'fhe rditot ot' the New York Anv•rrcun !,:~
which contains the latebl iuformation that has conclude, then, and reasouably, that if you pencd to sav, iu a late paper, that 1</nte'.rrral im- ..:
come to hand, speak,; thus-"'fhe papers ha,·e po!sessed the elc\'ated q1ialit:cations of a great prCJvMar11ts ~1ul domr.•tic maniifact11rc,, wrre ail
no\Yct furnished us with complete rcturus of ~tatcsman, we should hnvc found ~licrn record• tlicraMc in Towcsscc." The editor ofthn Nash•
the election in our own state. From what we ed either in the annals of your ltfe or of the villi· Gazette, the mouth-piece of Ge11 ernl
can learu, of the 36 Senator~ not more than 12 republic, and thllt enquiry would long since Jock~on and his while-wa~hing committ~e, has
are for Jackson-the remainder arc for the hnve been silenced by aa cxlubition of the taken the l'Xpression in high dudgeon. ";\
Administration. In the lower house, the pro- proof;.
more llagr,rnt rnstance of gro•~ ignorann·,"
portion is probably about the ~ame."
In the rashness of personal devotion, y_our ~ay, he, ''we lun-e ~ddom ~ren"! From this
friends have vunlurrd to draw a rompanson we shou'.1 apvrehcnd that Tennessee w,1s opBO WLl ~GU IO•; EN, KY. .
PENNSYLVANIA,
hetwern George Was11ington a11d Andrew Iposed to the ~)Strm, Such i~ clearly the 1mS,\Tllll D \ Y i\lORNING, NOV· IO, 1 S':!~.
11Jt is out of our power (says the'Dcmocrat at Jackson; and it has hcen 1mcrkd, with all the port of the quol:iticm. nnd ~uch we arc per fed·
ll .
Pittsburg, of Oct, 23,) to give a satisfactory li~t solrmnily of an appeal to liistory, that your ly ~ssnrcd, is the foci. Gent•i;al .Jad,son 1s
,/ldmiidst,·ation ~ eetrng in JVai·i·en. of our State eloctiq,:s in this paper; but one character and servicrs will loose nothing," hen iclcntilied with the foe ling~ :ind 111tl'rcsts ofhiil
011 the 4th Monday of this month,a meeting week more wiH cn1hle us to make a complete weighed in the balance with those of the fa- own state-he speaks to the public through
will he held hy th.,c friends of the AdminiS t ra- election return.'' For ~he satisfaction of the ther of his country. Such hold assumptions on the columns of the Gazette. It b con~idercd
tion, at the Court-hou~e in Bowline;grccn, for Democrat and o'ti'r rca<l~rs, we sulijoin frQm the part of your warm and cn~hu!li?stic admi· as a p'.1per un~cr ~he control of his protectin~
the purpose of seleclin~ Delegates lo ~epr~- another ~ource, the followrng: .
,
rer~, Vlould 110 t dct crve attention, 1f we were committee. ~entlments arc avowed in it thsent this county in the Genernl Convention m '-The Administration tickets h'avc succeeded not led to believe th!\t they were the result of n•clly ho~tile to the__American ~-ystcm; and Jet
t~rani·fort on the 17th Dccemher.
in.a>hole, or in part, i_n the following counties: JOUr own encouragement and approval. But General Jack~on 1s repre,cnted as one of its
Meetings of the -s~tnt! kind ar~ holding all Ddaware, Bucks, Lancaster, Dauphin, York, whnt will your follow ritizcus thi11k ;-;-~h1_1t warmest suppo~t~r~ ! S1~rely the _Geuera\ is
over the state and in rnany counties delegates Ucdford, Cumberla11d, Franklin, Lehauon, mnst even he the confusio I of your patriotic a wonderful poht1c1an ! fo rail brm a f rir.nd
have alreadr been appointed.
J\1ont~omery,Berks,Alleghany,Westmorclaod, supporlers-whcn they are informed upo1, the to the domestic system, in the South is st.AN•
We woufd call the -attention of the friends Fayette, Centre, &,c. and Lycoming, &c."
authoritv of your own official acls-rcgi,tered, o~:R, It i~ equally slander in the West to call
?f the ~dmi11i~tra!i?n to ~he i~porl~nce _of benot Jilrn 'the allotments of your i11depcnde!1t l him an op~ouent!
.
10~ active and d1hge11t 10 this ':1'•1ltt'r · and.
VInG INIA.
Courts 1\tartia!, upon the transic11t a11d deceit'!'he editor of the Nashville Gazette has
hope that ns many as -can po~sibly make it
From the National [!1tellig~ncer of the 201h fol page~ of )'our own di\•ision 01 dt>r hooks-. pour~raye~ the Gcnera_l'& c_onduct, i1~ .n•fcr~in~
convenient, will altcud the meeting on the day ult. we lcam that meetings, friendly to the ad- nor like th<:m liable to th(; 1mpc.achmcnt d to thrs subject, to admiration. As 11 concwu1
.
minislraho11 of the General Goverument, aud your certificate ai:d com mi tiet' mc11,-b11t in of going too far in11 the a hove <1uot~lion, he fu_r•
pr?po~cd..
fhe obJect ~f the General Conv~nho~ wa! re-election of Mr. Adams to the next Presidcu- lhe Journals of the Nati,>1ml Legislatun•- - ther remarks:
No man can with Si.1fcty, m
ma~? kn,own ~n th~ commumcat1011 signed 'cy, were to be holden in the following coun· \Vhen they are informed,"I S<tJ, upon the au• reference to the politics of the state, call it la,...
"CLtLzeu' pubhshed 111 our last.
tie~ in Virginia, to wit:-Camphell, Chester· thority of your official nct,1 that when George iU" or anli-tar(U:-asscrt that it is opposed to ox
.
.
.
·field, Po\vhatan, King and Qurcn, Louisa, Ha- Washington was about to retire forever from infutorof, i1ttcrnal impro,,cments by the gc11eral
The c~ecl~on"of ~-Repr?scntah~e to frll the nover, Frc. dci kk1. J dforso11, Kiug George, the service of hi, countr_y , amidst the regrets g1n-ernment !" Lo the i;la~.,, 1li~e the G<'neral,
1
1
vacancym C 0110_re~~ 0 ~casior'.ed by the dc~ca~e Ilampsl1ire, llarc!y, Richmon~, Westmore· and hencdiction~ ~f t~c American pt•?pTe, if we may use the express10 , ,~ ~•11:r) · !!; ~v, •
of Dr. Young, ,~ho was elrcted to tl~at seat !n land, Berkley, Au'gu!>ta, Rockbridge Cumber- ANDREW JACKSON WA~ o:--f; or THE F1',W tcr upon both !>houlders! But 1~ it possible
A~gudt la:t, from the I Ill, Congreb~ional Dis- lar,d, Goochlai,d, B\:dfo1:c1, Nelson, a11d Am- WHO REFUSED, BY ms \'OTl: •~ co:-G1o·ss, TO that the ~late of Tc1111e~~er , blessed with the
trict of tlus ~late, C•• tnc,,lled 1 l\~~nf a.y. of herst, for the purpose of ap}l'ointing delegates AWARD TO 111:11 TIIF, ·r111euTE or TJtE NATll>~:s counsels of the General, ha~ •1ot yet made up
th? present week. . 1 1 ut1ci, w nhc 1)ohu~s to the propo~NI Comcnti(\n ·,1':: Richmond.
THANKS AND GRATITUDE!!
.
an opinion 11po11 this importa11l suhject? In
this county, the "b1gns ~~e good, a 1t oug it
.
·
Your fellow citizens ~hall ha\'C the fact~, Ohio the friends of the General ckdare l1111J
1
has been slated, tha~ on luesday at lhe do~~
FOR THE i;1•rn1T or. THE TIMES~
and from them draw their own condu~ions as l to be a ~launch friend of the system. What
uf the polls, :Mr. Chilton, the ~acks~n cand:·
LET'l'ER I.
to your only predilections for the character of has he heen doing in Ter:nessce fo_r the_l;1s_t ten
d~te, stood_ 1~ v~:1tesCahellad, ha\ 111ghga1d~ed ovelr
'l'O GEN, ANDREW JAOBSO'.N, . the man, to whom .l!1 attempt is now madc,fi1r years, that he has not spn•ad his pnncrp_les
h_1s com~et1tor, l" r. a. ii~n, on t at . ay, o~, y ·s1R-5tanding as you do before the Amer1- the,rn1rposc of ~!feet, to assimilate yo1~rs.
l ant\ induced the sta,te to come ~o
a concl11s1on'
1
x or P,tght votes, • I-Llr_01n ~ounty, 1~ ,~n1ch can people,a candidate for the highest office iu In my next I will n •sumC' the snhiect.
upon the matter? fhe truth ~, _he h_ns done
11
Eh~abethtown ftand!, will gne a maJor1ty to their power to bestow~ I trust it will nnt be
A KENTUCKIAN, \ so, The editor of the Gazette 1s m1-takrn.
Chilton, perhaps, of bet\VCCII two .:md three regardetl pre~umptuou!l in me to call your at--------~
Tennessee has lor,g since 1wmifested h,·r ,('
hundr~d •. Fro~ the othe~ counbe~ coi:nposrng tention and thereby the atte11tion of your fc\.
J'ROM THE cn,<:I1':-lAT~ OAZETTE,
menli in regard to the subject. She has , i,
tbe Drstnct, winch are e_rght or mne _111 num- low cifrzens, to the subjects which will be in. WASIIIN~TON...... .t..CKSO~.
, ed ,manimomly with the South on every occa•
ber, we have heard 11oth111g. We th111k, not- volved in these lettt'r!,
"For 011r cmu~r!J s sakr,fur the sake of Rrpulr sior in Cvngres~ where the principle was tri•
will!stnnding the •••igr!"'" so far would '.1~pear
Believ.i ng you to be totally u11fit b)' nature, l(cnn libe1·t!f~ it is our r11mcsl tt·i,sh that Y;)U~ ed.' She is idcntifrr.d with the South. Her
a_garnsl us, tha: the fric1,ds of the Adm101stra- habit, education :ind temper, for the discharge l• XA MPLE , MAY
THL GUIDE
interest~, produdhms, and policy, make her
tion have nothwg to fear.
of those high a11d important du tie~, imposed YOUR SUCCESSOhS, anti thm, r,Jter l1emg c:-sentially a Southern ~tote. The stand tak•
upon a President of the United States, I trust the omamf'nt ,cmrl sa,fi·,:ur~rrl of the. prc,r!1t a_,~e, en hy the editor, that the state is ndthcr ••IM•
MR. BRADY.
I sh~ll be l\ble to 'di~cuss }:our cl~ims a~1d pre· brcome the I ATRD1ON Y of our DtCEN· ,tJT nor anli-tnrijf," is a~sumed a~ a duulile mask
1
This gentleman, a memhcr of the Tennessee
tenswns
to that
111cum11g
r. c io
r r the South , and the other for t\ie
L
•
•
f . ofirre,
. t . without
t 1·
t thef l)F,NTS. '
. .
. f l
l · _ one iac
egislature, tow 1o~e at tac upon t h e c,iarac· 1mputallo~ o S\111~ er 111 en rons or mo l\·es o
The a hove q11otatrnn l'l part o t 1e rep y I West and both to make votes for the General.
k
I
L
ter of Kentucky, we called the attention of our personal chsregard . . Personally I a!11 too hu_~- ~nade ~)Y Con~res~ in 1796 to ~cneral Wash· It is iikc the Hero's celebrate<l Jetter to Dr.
reader,, some few weeks back, h~ become hie to hil.\'e any da1m to yo_ur notice; Pohti- 111~ton·~ ln.~t me,sag~. Mr. Giles moved to Coleman,ofSouth Carolina. That we remcmsick of his rashness anil illiberality. He has cally I am your ecp~al. U11111_flu_c11Ce_d~ there- stnke Lt out.
d,~~wrovrd ~he measures ber wa~ ncilhcr "la ryJnor anti-tariff." It was
since made an apology 011 the tloor of the Le- fore, by the ~u~gestw_ns of a tunrd >1p1_rrl.1 ev~n of the t~e11 ~clm1111~tratro111, ar~c1 d1J. n~t n·grct a choice piece of tloulile m<>aning. Both par<
gislature. This apology has been forced from wher! a~proachrng the ma 11, o~thom rt rs ~aid that ~\ a~l1111~ton was a,io11, to 1·rhrc : "nil tie! \'.!aimed it. The Southerns decJ\ired it
the honorable gentleman, we perceive) from by IHS foll?wers tha~ he has,, !riled the mea- .~mrrica, !t~was co1didcnt, :rould, err. Ion~, ror..cilr was· proof positi\ c that the General W\lS oppo~
apprehension, that such langu"ge as he sure of 111s conn~ry s glory, I ~hall address m hi~ op111w!1s." . Mr. Gile~ found c/c-..·cn mc11 eil to the Srstcm, while his fricuds m thc \\~est
811
osed toward his Kentucky neighbors, \\·ould you :'1th th_at pl_a11_111ess and _frecdon!,. that be- to ~oncur "}th h~m then, a!1<l 0~1~ of the 1111m- asserted w·uh equal bo.ldness that it pnn ed th~
not jump ~o well with the inte1·cst~ of Gen. comes yom equ,il_.u,d your tel_low c1tizc11.
be1 was AN DR~••W J.ACI\ S01~.
contrary position! Connect the Ger,cral s
Jacksoir ! He dot•s not pretend to di;;avow
l am aware, 1t 1s alleged~ with what t~ulh I ~th~! been said by the Ach·crlrser, t_hat the e« uivocal letter with the fact now a,owcd,
th,~ appijcation of his remarks on the occasion d? not pretend to know, tha~ you arc rclteve~ ohJect1ons of the tn·clve, were to m,1k111g auy o/al Teunessee is neither "tariffnor anti-tariff,"'
1
all~ded to. . No. But he e-s:cuses _h i~5elf by by yo_ur f?llowers_ a11d ~avorttes, from all parlt· reply. at all,-that t)tey were 01 po~c·d to the l,iok at the votes iven from that state in (;,m- sayrng, that Lf he had thought~~ tt m time,. he c1pation 111 .th-e b1cke~rngs and contentions of prn_1c1ple, as partakmg- too much of royally. gress against l,i!l~ of vital importawc to the do,.
would have correded an~ modified the obJCC· your ._enemies and friends-that you are not Thr~ ~s not, the fact. They were Ofl[JO·'''.d to mcstic i~Uml, and what have the friei,ds of the
tionayle paragraphs in lus sp~cch a~d would permttled to be approached through the ~o- Wa~lnogton s NBSURES, and we~e detrr!11mcd S ·,ttm to expect from the General or the pohave ~ent them to the' press 1n a mild form. lumns of an opp?srng. new~paper, even with that Co11gre~s shou)d not ~o~pl11~ent ~1m_ f~r litmrns of his ~tate !-C11tcinnati Gazette.
How kind! Whal mi,nrablc rascals these re• respectful enqu1nrs. •.ulo th~ c~aractcr :ind his integrity and wzse _a~~ltnlslr,atio~- ~111s !s
pC'rters for the Legislature are-that they \ tendency of your pohhcal prmc1p!C's; so that well known to the poht1cran~ who lived 111 tins
hou\J ~irn a m;i11's speech to the people, just you have the full benefit of the llattery and country at the time. Mr. Giles was one of the
There i.s a c:ood deal of humor a111l wit in
6as he delivered it.
Although Mr. Brady did applauses of your courlier~, iu magnifying rour leading men ofthr. oppo~ition. General Jack- the followrng arti~l~. Different_ read<'rs will
make use of the ahusive langun~c imputed to I virtue~, while >·ou are <lc?ri~·ed of that greater ~on held a more humble station; but it is evi- form their own oprmons on the pornt and truth.
him
the lcg1Elatirn Ooor, he thinks all would advantage which the wrsc and pru<lent man dent from his vote, that he concurred in the I
POLITICAL BAL \NCE.
have011
been well, if they had not been publi,hed derives from the investigation a11d exposure of opinion~ of the opposition party, Mr. Dawson
A writer in the Richmond Whig, in a long,
n, it was used, After all he consoles himself his foibles and faults. Such cou~idc1:ation~, was i11 his native country at the time; 1.,ut we but amusing article, relates some experiments
with the reflection, that Ge 11, Jackson h, not \ h~wever, shall ~10t deter me. Mf. bu~rnes~. ~s ask him whether he has not learr,cd, ~ince his whicl, he made with a politic:il balauce. He
nnswc:rahle for his indiscretions--and, we sup- with your pul!h~ conduct and .pohllcal quahh- arrival in the United• States, that there wa- a weighed Virginia against N c•w York, Marypo~o, cares tittle for consequences,_ if he can catio11s, and rl 1s therefore ol ~mal_l moment, hitter opp_ositior.1 t_o Washington, and ll1at his land, and each of the other 5laks ~nc~c~,;ively, "
whether my attempts to e11qu1_re rnto_ both, ''pure patnut, William D11a11c," was one of the and found that any of them would W1'1gh dow11
m, L:e that appear-. What mag11a111m1ty !
1We win cndP.avor to do lhc honorable gen- 1 should ever meet ) our observation or hnd fa. moi;t sarnge of the number.
This man said the "ancient dominion;" bnt 011 throwing io
t\cman justice next week.
\ vor in your sigl~~·
. .
that the day when Washington relr re<l ovght internal improvements, Virginia becamP the
-..
When your friends ~ely excl~s1.vely for_your 10 ic held as a jubilee tltruughout the U11io11. heaviest Ftate in the Uninn. He weight•d Mr,
Penn assr.rls 'and re-a,serts, thnt Col. Gabri- su~~ei;s, upun ~he merits and bnlha1~cy _ol your Giles said he did .11ot regret l,is retiri11g.- Adams against patriotism, i11teg1 ity, and poli•
el S!,tUc:hter h:,s declared him~clf a candidate m1hta~·y explo,t5, they ol~:r b?t an tnd1~e.r~nt Jack.•on was found III th~ :;ame compa11y, and tical honesty, a11d found the scale pretty, well
for the suffrages of the people at the next gu• compliment to) our quaht~calron~ a cinhan voted ngni11;t !he prop?s,tion "tlurt the EXA,M- !>ala~ced; anrl administration cm'.rR, throwa
bcruatorlal election. Now like th'C mo~t of and a statesman. Accordlllg to their accouuts PLE of Wash111gton nugltt become a G UIDB lo in with Mr. Adams, produced but little altrra·
?,Ir. Penu's 'n•~eutions, lhis \)roves not to be of your ~dva11ccmy11t, you ha,:e bccen tu:1ce a his 511ccessors,"
tion. He then put l\lr. Crawford in the scale
tl>c fact. Col. Slaughter is not a r~ndhlatc, Hcro,,-111 .your boyhood and !11 your old age,
oppo8ilc to l\fr: Adam8, and fou_nd ~he _former
neither will he he if we arc to believe tlte --ttnd hav111g dernted your hfc to the study
The friends of the Administration in the rathcrthe hcancsl; hut on cxamrnahon 1l prov•
genUeman himself 'upon the subject,
\uud practice of military warfare, as regar<l~ State of Kentucky, arc to hold a comcution in ed lo be occa~io11,•d hy Mr. Adams having iu
.
·-.
both )0llr owu a11d your couutry's foes, they Fr,mkfort, on Monday the I ith <lay of Deccm• his pocket tw.1 Richmond Enquirer, which tct:dMEETl'NGS IN OHIO.
would persuade the people, that you have her; to nominate electors favorable to the ed to le~,en lib weight. Mr. CL.\Y was found
From the Ohio State Journal, at Columbus, g~ue through al~ lh~ ~rade~ ueces,ary to con- rlcclior! of John Quincy Adams. The HE- to outw"igh Randolph, Van B:11·"11, 13c11ton,
we. learn that an Administration Convention slltute JOU, a bCLentihc, er,hi;htened and prac- ROITbS are to encamp at the same place 011 an<l Tazewell-hut eu s11pply111g the latter
will be held in that place, on the first day of tical 11tal~s111a11. ~\ 1th a _due_ degree of gr,~li- the El<f HTH OF JANUARY-the day tlH~t with a lillle political consislt·ncy, pat~iotism,
Jan nary next. It i~ said thnt county meetings tudc, wmch I proless l~ feel !u common with ~act~· GcnN¥1 Jacks?n a Br:at ma11, and put 1t &c., lhrce senators and an ex-senator Jll~t ba•
nri~ to be held, and Ddrgntcs appointed, as in your ~ost dernlt·d admuer,,, tor tho¥e rare and 111 his power-say 111s ll)llllor.s-to wca: the lanc~d lht: i<ecrt!lary, Mr. l\lacon, wer~hed
thi, state, to d1~ose an _Electoral Ticket foi· splend1~ i,,~rvLces ~·lu~h )·ou have re11dered IMPERIAL P~RPLE, i.[ he 1could. I_t 1s the prec1s:IY 220 po~nd,, but he could not ~nd. aPrc~ideut d Vrcc Prc•1dent,
the 11at1011, l tru~L 1t ,, rll uot be supposed de• day, too, 011 which lhu General and l11s Ten· ny weight s11ffic1ently lrght to weigh his rol•
1111
Tue Jack~onians
i11 O(1io, ,\!; in Kentucky, I rogatory frum the ~iuccrit~ of such a feeling 11CS~ceans d,cfended_ one shore~fthc:M(ssissippi, : lcagu~, Mr. 13ra!1ch. '<?alhoun aud .Mr Dutlic,
are , hold their co_nve11hon 011 the 8th of Ja- nor h'om a proper re~pc~t tor your cl1arnc1cr, wl11le the Kent~ckrans, a('cordmg to lits acccw:t, \ he weighed aga111~t 'I nrn_blc, Vam·c, and Met11
nuary-thc
day '" h1c_h made Gen. Jack~on the wucu I deny L~ } ou, _wrlh tl_1~ s,1mc_ i;p1r~L of INGLORIOUSLY abaudoued the other. So cal_f.:; but the scales wc1 c pcrpclually undu•
great Jllilitary Chiiftam. who has "fillet/ the mto• Ica11dor, tho~e d1st11,gu1s11cd cmt quah~1cat10us, he declared then, and i;o he dccl~rei1 sc\:eral Jahng• . !le _then. to~k out the three latter
aure•if Iii~ l'Ourzll-y1s glory," and ~s tire Reporter• uccci;,,ary to sec?rc you the su.w o~t ol the peo· years afterwar~s, whe~1 he taunt111~ly said t? \ threw 111 l1_ttle 111tr1g~c,"'a!1d balanced tlu
very aptly remark~-"the nn~1ve~,ary of the pie l..>1' the 111osl important cm/ office known to Kentucky editor, '· 1 ou cannot wnl~ cowaras,, sca_lcb,
akmg ~ut M Dutlie,
Calhoun
1
'inglorious flight of 1/te K_entuckians, on ~l!c left the cousutullon. I dcma11d lo be. made ac- mto Ilerocs.' But these ~re t!1c sc11t1mcnts ~I ,~e1ghe~ JUSt nothing. lnghain, Krl'mer, m!d
bank of the l\fo~issipp1." \yhat a pny_ the quawtcd, ~he11 and where you acquired then_,? by-g_oue days, when coml,111atro11s we~e not 111 I• ~oy<l, Jllbt _halanced a ~ush light., He pu\in
General carn,ot attend one ol these meetmg11t ~urely 11ot Lil the camp, where we are t~l~, m fasl11on, when new and old court parties were R1tcl11c, editor of the Htchmond Enquirer, NoHe certainly is unfortunate in making zmmft• the m1Jsl ofdangeraudpnvation,your mLhlary un~nown 1and when Shel_by and Clay had more ah, of_ lhc N~,~ York Cnquirer, Grt:en, of ~he
ture eit~ognnents. Ile would hav~ beeu at !he luurels ha\'e ~ccn acquired-n~r III those short weight with ;~ery man 111 Ke~1tucky than Le• Wa~h~uglon 1 c~r1;rnpli, and Jones of tht: Pl11la•
Cove Sprin~ dinner, ::ear Franlorl, but for ahd broken mterHijs ot attc11lLon, wluch you compte and I om Moore, Smee tholie day6, dclph1a Palladium, and wns ::ibout to h;i,lancc
the want of time to repair thither and partake have_ uceu cnabled'I> be~tow, to those v~rious som6 of the p~ople have eet up ucw idols-Le- them with Gales and Scatt,_n, of the National
of the feast. B t lo! on the 8th, he has, at:• pul~1wl oflices, which were scarcely coulerred complc, l\tcllalton and Tom .Moore, have lntelligcnC(:r; when, happcmn$ fo s11ceze. Into
11
cordi~g to promiFe,
to ;,ttcnd the celebration µpou rou befo~c they w,:re resigned,:--!n fa. mounted the relief ladde~ and climbeJ into the empty scale~ ~hat coulaiu~ng the c:ilitor0,
of that dity at N f•w-Orlf'uns. What a lack of vor ol ~the~, ~,d accordmg to the adm1~sio11 of power. Jackson, or nothing, can keep them flew up to the ce1hng, an<l do\, n they caino on
foresl«ht this, in l\lr. Perm, tho projector of the }~ur fovon,lt! 1'.~ographer, more quatiju-d indi- there; h(?nte they are found in the Hero's
the floor; a11d such cry was there of &late
4
Jaeks~u Com·,•ntiun in Ke11t11cky l Amos of \ iduab, No, S~r. \\' t• 1-earch in vain in the ranks, and lrence the Hero now says that 'Kcn- rights, tariff, 111ternal improvements, coalition,
the \rgus, wo1ul.! have arranged matters bet. his tor) of your hie for lho>c· evidences of your tuckimis arc stcarlfust m prin.ciplc and 1Jaliu11t m black legs, puritan, &c, that chaos was a fool
1
ter if
Lhey h~d•occu lllft lo him alor.c.
abilitJ, so lauded hy your friend~, to dlscbar~e. war!! !"'-l'lurnix Gazette, ' ~
to it,
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FR0~1 Tm: co)rnE!'ITATOR,
The Pni::smcx-r of the Uuited Stal!'s return•
•
'
Y •:;: Amerit:au, tne a•Jtllorized contradiction
The Lftrislaturr: of 'l'enne.~ue is t~lling .~t the
to_ t_he Se,_1t of qove~mllt'nt yesterday, from CLOV[l' .!l.J\'I),, (V.1 'I'CII-·,M~R'ER,
uf t ·ceut caltimny, which originated in Phi- General Government with prudigious fury.- ,lls v1s1t to 1~1s native Slate. We are glad tu ·
· (t'P.0111 PIIILADELPll!j,) ·
Jadelpliia., respecti11g an alle::t·d intrigue: he- The Senate, on the 21st of last month, passed learn that l11s health aud strength ha\e l>ccn
ESPECTFULLY offers ftis services to
tween :\L:ssr~. 13AtLt:Y a11d WrBs:ri:n, of the resolutions declaring: 1, that the constitutio;1 materially improved by the journy, auu the re- ..J-~- the citizen~ ,of Bowlinggrcen and ils
H·,use of R:!presentatives-, and Mr. A.l_l,AMS, re- of the United States should he amended; "2, laxatio11 it afforded. from the dose attention vi~tnity. H.e .lm~ established himself at the
)eali re to the Pre6ideutial ~le~tio~. : The Lh,,t THE MEASURES or the present admin1s- 1~·hich he h.tbitually gi, cs to his public du- office of Dr. lIENDR1cx, near the Washingtoa
Hall; wh~re he oli~rs for sale,
_
s,:rnrrc 6f the lltory, as well a~ its_ 1ntnns1c ab- tration of the general govemmcnl .rn.: 1:-;JuRwus tles.-.Viil, l11t.
sanl:ty and impr.;bal>11ity,. co~vmccd us that ro THE J:-.TEREsr, AND DANCI.:Rovs TO ·rut: uAN ASS01\'l'Mi:N'l' 01' J!!WELllY
it was one of the daily folmca_tions got up for acnT1ES or THE couN.TRY; 3, that the surest
.
W ASIIINGT0N, Oct. 20. CB,onsistpin?offi ne Gold!Jar-Rings, Fin1;er-Rin.;s,
party purp,)scs, especially as 1~ w~s pu~ forth remedy for tnes~ evils, now in the power of the
B.y the cchooncr Shamrock, arrived at Bal- reast. m~, 8 eals, F..eys, ch, «,c. C,:7'Clucks
only three Jays bcf.>rc the election Ill Ptllla<lel- people, is the election of Andre IV J ack,,on to ti more from Hava11 a, wo learn that Commo- and _Watc~es. of every <lcbcription, carefully
phia, when there was no~ sul'.1cient time for its the chief magistracy of this union,,,
. •
dore Lal>1>rde's squadron,wa_s lying in that bar- repaired and w;1rr~n.t~d~
•
refutation, all t!1c parties implicated being
Appended to the last rc•olution, is a docu- bor. on the 7th Oct. flm information of
• A3 EXCELLf.:l'IT
three hundred miles off. We did not suppose menl {we know not what to call it, it is not a course, ~stablishcs the incorrcct11ess of the' reJlo1•se, Sitll~y, aid Jla rness,
there \rnB a man of ~ny in!elligence who would preamble, no.r considered as part of the resolu- po~t ~h1ch had reached u_s from New Orle~ns,
For s~tle low. Apply al! above.
be gulled at tins time of <lay l>y such a tale; tion,) in which all the slander and abuse, all r?lahve to a s~ppo.,ed action hetwecn the SpaNov. s, 1827.
... S0-3t
and a~ _the tric~ failed of its intended effect on the calum11y and libels, upon the Pre,ident and rush and l\Iex1can. fleets.-..1\tit. fttt.
the 1'h1h~delpl11a ~lecuon, we thought it hard- Secretary of State, and all the fulsome flattery
KENTUCKY, Warren Count,11 Set:
1.r Jcservrng of serious contradiction. As some of Jackson, which hns disgraced the slang
AUCTION
Circuit Court, August 1'crm, 1 C27.
People, h,,wever, who should scorn to counte- whang newspapers, for the labt two years, is reF"'REDF.RICK Co:t aud wife, Compbinants,
nauc<' _such expedient,, :.ilfectcd to credit the lined and condensed i11toonc compact ma5s, and
THE SUBSCRIBER WlLL SELL
ae;ain~t
story, it wa:; deemed proper lo put it down by sworn to, as some of.the members understood it,
JonN HARRAL£> and others-heirs of RoB!:R'l'
.l formal denial Ull(.l defiance, in the New York by eighteen SenatOrti of Tennessce.--Two
HARRALD, dec'd. Defo11da11t8.
American. Since t!1cr. .Mr. llA1LE'<",011e of the members only, :Mes~rs. Bradford and Williams
AT AVC'l'JON
. IN CHANCERY.
gentlemen mentioned, has published in the voting against the resolutions.
R
I
'
THIS
d
ti
l ·
t 1 th ·
Boston papers the following u11qualifie·d conHav. i11g 1>assed the Senate, the rcsohitions, egufm• Y on .Mondays inid Satu 1'days.
· ay came lC comp aman 6 'Y.. eir
RY Good~ · •
G
.
attorneys,
~nd
the.defendants,
W11Iiam
tra<liction : :titli the documen,, were sent down to the lower
. • ~ut 10 patterns, and_ roceries E. Harrald and James Harrald not having
TO fUE PUBLIC.
house and lh~rc unardtnously adopted, on the
rut up _rn small parce_ls to surt purcha- entered their apperance hereiu 'according to
J have seen, in the Xcw York Evening Post, ,cry nellt day after they passed the Senate, scrs. All art,dcs put up, Wlll he sold without law and the rules of this court and it appearof the 9th instant, a paragraph cxtractc,d from
But not satis(it•d with•-rricrc/y slang u:haiiging Rnerve. Sales to · commence at 10 o'~lock, ing to the satisfaction of the ~ourt, that they
the Philadelphia Palladium, of ll1e Cti1, alleg- and abusing the Governme11t and the adminis- A. M.
J. R. PARKER.
are not iuhabitants of this state, 00 motion oC
ing, in express terms, that, Ill the Wiuter of tration, a ~rmber of the house, immediately af- Nov. 9, 1827.
51-tf.
the compl_::ii1~ai~t~, it is ordered, that unless they
18d21-5, pcndt!ng th?tlP~esi<l\e\~1thialt electdio~1, l kr tthe flpassd·agc o! t he ~esoltHio1,1st·. aua docuMILLINERY
ans,ver the complainants' bill on or before the
h a couversa tons w1 1 n1r. e s er an n 1r. me11 , Q! ere t 11e it>11ow111g reso1u 1011:
fi.r3t day of the next November term of this
- Adams on the com:idcration which the Federal
"Resofrcd: that the reprcscntati \ es in the ConD .,lJ.11.:\.1'U:1 .u.,.J.KI.N'G.
court, it
be taken for confessed against
party would have in the distribution oflhe Go- gre~s of the U.S. from tl}c State of'l'ennessee,
lV".i.llS. l'RAZilR,
them; and that a copy of this order be forthv_erument oflices, ifl\lr. A. should_be made Pre- be, aul ther herd>)' arc_, req~w$tc_d to prefer
(rpR~•;R,Lv OF 1>_muoi:L1'111A,)
with pu~Iishcd in some authorized newspaper
tnde•1t; and that a Jette~ was written by me to c_harges ngamst J_ohn Qumcy Ada:r,s, now Pre- RESJ>E~ l f ULLY •~for~s. tl_ie Ladies of of this state two months successively, a~ the
l',tr. Webster on the suL.1ec1, as the rl'sult of a srdcnt of the U111ted StateA, ~ettrng forth the
Bowlmggreen a11d its, 1c1t11ty, that she law directs. A copy. Test,
collv~•rsatio11 with Mr. Adams, and on his au- charges and arguments co11lai11ed 1n the fore- has ccm1medccd the above hu~iness
.
JON'A. HOBSON, r w cc.
thoritl,
(?;Oing preamble, and use tl11::i1· cnd,•,wor~, to .!J.
'l'llE IV.11.SHI.N'(;'J'()J\'" II.llLL, Sept. 12, 1827.
43-2m
EH·ry particle of these allegations iR a gross have the said John (iumcy Adams, President
1;r;rT BY rem., M. w. HENRY;. .
fahricatio11, utterly .<le~tilute of the shadow of as aforesaid, impeached a1HI di,mi~ot•d from Where bhe is pr{'pan:d I<) execute all orders in
KENTUCKY, Warren Count'!/, Set:
trulh
\1'ever had a tittle of any such confer- the Presidency of tbe U uited States."!!
the ;ib~,c line," ith nM/wss and. despatch.
.
Circilil Qiurt, .!Iitgust Term, 1827.
s<\1;
.vilh either Mr. A. or .:\lr. W.; nor did
.She u·ill Bleach autl JJuf up T..eghorn Rats TnoMAS _HEl\'DRICK, Complai11unt,
:- , letter pa~s from or through me, havinl!
MR. l\IADTSON. · ,
, IN TIIE }lORT AP..l>iwn:o MA~rrnu:
agarnst
The letlNs signed" A Farmer," which wne Her plan of Bleaching i~ ~uperior to the ordi- S.\MUl::L BARCLA ~ and oth~~s~ D«;fendants:
,e most remote resemblance to the one allcged.
first ~ublish<'d in the Ricltm_o,~d CV_a.) W_hig, nary mrthod, a~ it doe~ not iujure the straw,
I.I\ CHIU\ CER}. .
..
It is stated that "the names of two gentle- and ~rnce ItJ many of the Adrnm1s~rtl'twn pnnts, and preserrcs the color much lonr;er; and slie THIS day came the complarnant, by his
men members of Congress, are left with us [the have_ been !>{. some persons at~n~u~ed lo l\1r. hope~ from he,· tong. experience and unremit- . . attorney, a11<l the defendants, John
Palladium] as a warrant for th!' abo\'e state- Ma<l1~on.. 1 he l;yttchbur~ V1 rg11na11 seems linl! exertions to please, she will receive a :M1_clne, Ale~auder Parker, an~ the unkno~n
ment." lt is not pos~ihle that this assertion is to tlunk 1s probaole that them letters are the share of pnblic pittrouage.
heirs of Dame! Brodhead, deed. not havrng
true. Jt cannot be that a si11gle ll)ember should produ~tio_n of that crr!ine1,t sta~ebma1_1, from
()::) ·N. ~--;--·Mrs,}'. will also teach Ladies entered their appeara1yce herein ac~ordiug to
l>e found so proOlgate and base as to give his the comc1dellce of sc t1me11t wl11ch <>ndcnlly the art of DRA w ING AND PAINTING on law and the rules of tins court, and 1t appearname a voucher for such unblushin~ false- e,:ists between l\Ir. Madison and "A Farmer." y dvd, &c. Any deRirous can sec specimens ing to the satisfaction of the court, that the said
hoods. From the dale of the pulilication, The Yirginian puhlishes, in reference to lhi~ of her Paiutinir by calling at the above place. Michie and Parker are not inhabitants of thi~
three days before the Pennsylvania election. ~ubject, a very intercstin~ disclosure of the
Bnwlinggreen, Nov. IO, 1827.
Dl-tf.
state, it is therefore, on motion of the complai.1nd from the conspicuous use of lhe name of expressed opinion of i\Ir. l\ladi~on, and much- - - - -- ---nant, ordere<!, that uule~s said Michie and Par?tlr. 5-•ari;Pant, who was a candidate al that e~ for its correctness-we subjoin the para- ,\ TT K~·T l O~1-TTl E \V lJ OLE! ~er and the unknown heirs of Daniel Brodh!'ad,
election, the conclusion is iJ1cvitable that the gr:iph.-Spirit of '76.
'I'O 'l.'llE JUG ll'l'-.!JBO U'l' F.!J.C El deceased, sliall answer the complainant's bill
pa,.·a~r.apl,is the fabrication of so. 11:,e unprinci•1 We state aa afire/ idthin ow· own know.ledge,
P
h h
, d ,' SADDLE on or betorc the fir~t d?y of the next ~ovember
pied p·trliz:rn, for the purpose of g1 ving a tem- that, ver.~· recently, the sa~e and patnot of
• P rson t at orrO"c mJ
.
term of this court, it w1 II be tak~n agarnst them
porarr ~uccess to his party. Comment 011 s11ch }lontpelier expressed his deep reg1·et at th~ .
BAGS about t~rrr or four m~mibs smce, for coi1[css~d; ~nd tl~at a copy qfthis order be
profli11acy is unnecessary.
.. .
course now pursuii:g by some of thr most cm1- wil! he so good, ,s? kinrl, so,clever aud accomm?• forthwith p~hhshed 1n some authonzed news•
0
•
JOHN BAILEY:
nent politicians ofVirginia-that he reproach_as to RE I ,URN ~~em, a n<l, ~ay f~r tins paper of ~his state two months successively as
D()rchester,
ftln$s.,
October
11,
1827.
ed
it,
as
sappiug.
the
foundations
of
her
power
ad,_c_i
tisPmen_t.
_fhe,p.ios are m,u ked ;'· R. the law directs. A copy. 'l'e~t,
I •
To this contradiction, the e_dito_r of the New and influence, iu tl!e co11foderacy, whilst, ~y a Pa~er, 1;0 ~ 1;~~iccn.
J. R. PA~:~~R.
. .
JON'A. HOBSON, rt:k.
York Evening Post, append~, in his pap~r, the course of moderal10~ a~d prudenc~, she nught _ ov. ' "' - - - - ~ - - - - - Sept. 12, 1827.
43-2m
NOTICE.
:,
,. following note, in regard t? the h~nd which he have won over a n;iaJ?rity of her sister States
took in giving color and c1rculat1on to the ca- to embrace her prrnc1ples-That he defended
.
KENTfJ(!K'(, 1Va11cn County Set:
)umny:
, the right ~f l_he N~l_ional Govcrn_ment, 'iin~lcr
the 2 2d day of .No,·emher n~~t, will be
, ... Circuit Court, .!lugust_ Term, 1827•.
"J1nsm;r.-When we smd we had been 111 the Co11st1t11t1on, to impose a tar1tf of duties
exposed to,sale, ,it the late residence of BENJAMt~ R. RussELL, Complarnant,
possession of the above facts a Ion!!; time, we 011 import~, with reference to other ob.1ech Je_s•~ ,Stark, dee _d._all the personal estate of
agarnst
meant to be understood that the above facts than revenue-he avered that such had been said Stark, consi5ling of ....
RoBJ::RT REr.IcK and others, Defendants..
hnd in substance, been communicated to m, the course pursued by every Administration in
Ilorses
l.N CH.!lXCERY.
fror:i a highly re~pectable sourc<>, a~ long ago the country, his ow11 a:,d Mr. Jefferson's in~attle,
THIS _day ca~e the defendant, Rol1ert
as last Spriug accompaniea by names, and cir- eluded-that to call nil the late11t resources of
Shc,p,
Remck, ~}'. his attorney,_ and the defe~cumstanres. 'But, from the preci$e and posi- his couuti-y ii1to R('tion, n11d afford them such
irnd
•~m!~M- da11t, Robert Br1~gs, not ~avmg entered his
tivc terms in which the above p:irne:rnph is protectioi1 as circumstautes might rnggest was
. Jlogs,
•
appearanc? herern acc~rdmg to_ law and the
couc;hed, we must believe there has h,•e• some one of the principal re~~OIIS for tl1e ~bolish• l101tsdwl1l t11ld ll'il chen Furn it IL1'e, r.~rs ~f th1s court, and ,t appea.rmg t~ th_e &a•
misnnderslandi11g or misapprehension sorrte- metit of the Confederation system, winch was
TOGETHF.11. WITH
•
ti~ act,o~ of the court, that he is no_t an mh~b!tant of this sta~e, tl~e~efore, on motion of said
wliere: where, we know not. Is the mistake fouu<l inadequate for that• riurpo,e, and the Farmirw Utrnsils of ewr drsctiption
in the n~me of i\lr. Bailey? It is th~ first ~im: adoption of th~ Federal Con~tirution-_and .!J.
·/.. bl crop nl' Co;,n Rf 1 oba(C~. defond_ant, l~cmck, it'.~ ordered, thnt ur,less
, , e t eard of it as connected with thrs at- that the resolulton paose<l by the last le~1slnC/!l!Sl e, a e
'J
...;,
the ~a•~ defendan~, B1 •~gs, shall answer the
{1~,~~ r I
'
ture In relation to this subject, was extremely ~
'l'IIE NOTlsH ~'l'tJJl !IOtnrn,
cro~s bill fil:cl aga~ust l11m, and others in this
Aad thus the miserable fabrication ends.
1111wise an<l impolitic. Here, then, is a man l~tal-~:,,,'
.11 O.V1l.,JZ U.JJ.11,
cau~e by said Remck, on or before t_he first
_
who i~ ev<'rlasliugly quoted hy the martc.1.t~ of
•
; Will aslo he 801d on n credit ofone, ?ay of the next No_vemb_er term of this court,
The (,)llowing toasts were drunk a't a recent the Constitution in this State who assisted to !'1!:
two •rnd three years. All the resl it wrll be taken agarnst lutn for confessed; and
Mecha1'iics' festival in New-York:
frame this instrument, aud wl~o was one of ils oft he ~tate will be sold on a credit of twelve tha~ a copy of this_ order be forthwith p_uhlishJohn Q,tinry Jldnms-With ju.tice even as earliest and ahle~t contemporaneous cxpou11- monthr for all sums over five dollars, and for ed 1n some authorr~ed newspaper oft_lus &talc
the bulancr-with diplomacy irre;;istihle as the der,, aud who, in the eirnrcise of his Executi\·e ·ill sun:s under that amount, will be cash in two months successively, as the law directs.
/e(lver-with acquitcments multiplied as the dutie~½ at a lat_ter day, was called ~n to con- lian~l. Boud ::ind approved securi_ly will be A <:opy. Tes\ JON'A. HOBSON, cl'k.
p,dlr:y-with a mind tenacious as the srrew, a1~d strue Its prons10m, ~ ho says th_~t he 1s crru_r,e- required. The sale will be contmued from
Sept. 12, 18-7•
43-2m
an holle~ty firm as the we.dge-hemu~t r~rr.a1n ously thus quoted-and that Wilham B. Giles <hy to day until all is sold. Due attendance
.._"'OTIOE.
in his placi: hy all the powers of,mechanics1 . is fast liurrying his belovc.!d Virginia to ruin w\11 be given by uo,
4~
The Foreman of our Polillcal .Shop-l\Iay his and contempt. We a1iai11 rep~at, what we
ASA
J\1ITCHELL,l r, , T .HE llc!rs of George Caldwell,deceased,
superior workmanship, ~n<l highly talented have here stated is of our own knowledge and
ROBERT STARK, 5 .rec rs.
will take notice, that at the next Janu•
performance, be duly estunate<l by a renewal cannot be contradicl<!J, We hop<: it will lie
Oct. 29, 1827,
50-tds.
ary term of the Allen county court, we, the
of contract for Jo,tr ,11cnrs more.
in our power, before long, if l\1r. Madison can _ _ _..:______-=--==-=::-=:-===--- heirs at hw of John Whitney, deceased, \11 ill
be prevailed on to conquer his insuperable
TI!OS. QUIGLEY,
make application to the said county court to
i<'L'OF
Cl! "'
'- .. l!:ES.
avertio11 ~o. min~li_1,g _in the strife, to lay a folJla.~ .Just J: ul'ivcd
..
appoint commissioner~, to Coll\'ey to us by
Colonization.-The new government adopt~ }er expos1t10n ol lus VH'ws before our readers."
A s~L:EOT ASSORTMJ:NT 01'
deed,_a tract of land lyrng in Allen county, Ky.
ed by the Cherokees appears to be in full ope'""
on Big Bancn river; containing ~00 acres
ration. Amono- the firstexhil>itious of its powThe Spirit of?G of the bt i~st. says:-•·It
00
more or less, aceord111g to a bond executed )<1
er was the public execution of au Indian for ha~ hed11 stated 111 an Alexandria paper, that ~Vl . ·I J
ill
sell
Oil ns accommodatill ,r our ancestor, John Whitney,dec'd. hy 11,e said
m~rdcr, he was hung b;y the neck until dead, Du.ff' Urecn is to be rcn10n·d from the Edi tonc I ll' w
·
in the lace
!> George Caldwell, <lcc'd, dated 23d l\fal'd1,
about two wc:;eks ago.
.
.
rial department of the U11iled Statei,' Tele_te1'1l1S a,; 1~Y ,n 182
~tf
1807, which bond will be filed in said CPurt.
43
'file Committee and counc1l (Legislature) graph; a11d it i~ ~tated, that the mau who i~ to ~wlmi;gt·een, c • •·'
•
Jeremiah 1l'/litney1 Tliom~s H~itney,
met pursuant to 'J"fevious arr~r:gements ~n succeed liirri, is k11own to ha~c pa~~ed the ru,
&,
Catharine B,rry,
Loami W1i.1t~ei1,
l\1,111d,1.y, t.lie 8th i11st. at N_t;,w ! own,-their bicon. Rumor here has fixed upon A110~
"'f
John Whitney,
.11/P_tCS .Afa~t111, and
.ii g npterjab had arr1red at the ,Rmc K E:rnAL1., the senior editor of tile Argu,, a~ the
(l
•
Samuel /Ji;.hit~,
UnfJh Whztnry,
1
~L~~~ ;omclime before, the _type are g~nerally man ,~ho is t~ succeed tl1~ decent Mr. Grce11.
, suh~criber has il!st received from
htirs at law ()f John Whitney, dec'd.
1
ca,~ iuto the C_hcro~i;e alphubet, wlt~ch co'.1: Mr. h..c 11 ~all ,~ new on a JOUm:y ~o the ~~st{~iladc•l hia, and now opening a geS!'pt. 25, 1
4 7-2m
t1ists of eighty-~•~ <l11fereut cha~acter~, or ra ward, wluch makes the rumor p1obable. l he
.. 1 , orhne~it of Goods, suitable for the
LOOK HEBE'
ther ~y}l4bles, Tl1ey are t1_1e un·ent1011 of a 50,000 <lollar fun<l is prohably uot_ye~ t:xpen<l- ne1 ,_1 nt:nd a roachi:1, ~easo11: a more ar•
an<l are tial<l to d1~play con- ed-it will ha\'e a more powerlul rniluence ~rc~c d
.1PtP1.0,1 (>I....glip.,li 1,c Ila" g·, .. ePn .111
native C'l)ei·okec,
·
.
Tl
· , •·JI•
,
· · - I·
· ·
t1c11 1ar escr P ·
" • , • •~ '
J.!J.UBS
J{. 1'.lv
£'BR
aidl!rable ill'•enu1ty.
iey are u111vei-~,1 ) upau Amos Kcn<l,dl s opm1on~, t 1an prrnc1p1e~ I l b'll- to which all •persons are referred
.·,
.n,n
.i
1"'
·
the
Canal
through
their
.
.
.
,,
,
Jail( - 1 •,
•
JBS JCST l',ECt.lVEi> Al\D FOR 6ALt,
oppos~~ to l 1e ope11 111g
• d r•
.. or me,lsures,
who ~ish to form an idea of the assortment
. . b, et ween the Tcnucssee
an voos,1
------. at l 11e stor1;,
c~unt iy,
·.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 24,
prcrious to callrng
W n iu crt<>d, a fi•1" d.1vs al{tl, from the New
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R1vers.-T~catoosu Chtonicle,
We understand that the Sccrelar) of th(• As to the d1eapness of them, he offel'll them
Olli
t '{ 1 ·1 fre.asu·,y li,·is· bce 11 coufine<l to hi! hou,e for lower than he ha& e~er yet sold Goods,
It .is rnported that the Post
c_c a_ ,tioUI t:_
.,
JUH ~r n /1 1·r "LL
•
J, .rl RS J,/l
'
d Wlth 1t, oue OI S )!110 Jll)'S, lty i11tli,11 u,itioo, and lhnt he still n 1'
40 -•"
bas becll co .. ~.u.m_i;d_
1,y
lire,
an
0
I 3d, 18"117,
.,,
fl
1
co•:•iu"es
uuwelt.--r--.'.:i1.
lrlt,
.ow
rngg1·cen,
c,
~.-..
Uie. mail canter~.-l..!c11w'1'ul, _u,1-lr; i.:::,
• ..

.

SALT,

Which he will sell Chc;ip for Cn~l,.
• 1

13ow1inig1een, July 18, 18~7.
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A ·PLIGHT OF ARC\".
. tbe ·F.nglishtnan, unsheathing Ms weapon, •aid
Fo·r two years I was the marlyr o~ a '{>tl!!si~n. to hisa1~tago1)1st, •Now,Si~, you ~ust ~ght tn~.'
the c0urt-huuse door in Bowlinggreen,
Ky. between the hours ofeleven o"dock
I scarcely dared to breathr •. Roswa Lcshe ~t fight, rephed the othe1, drawmg lns swo1d,
was one of the loveliest of beings, and I was 'tho'n fighle!t, he fi~hts, we ~ght'-here he A. M. and three o'clock, P. M. on the 1otl~
nttached.to her ~ith an almost idolatrous ?e• mad~':l thirst-:'you hgl~~' they !1ght i ,an~ here'. day of December ~ext., the following tracts or
votion. To obtam her, howev:r, seemed 1m- he disarmed his advetsary, Well,. said the parcels of lau<l, lying m W ~rrcn county, will
pnssihlc, as her father had <les~ined he~ for a Enghshmau, 'you. ~av~ the best 0_£ it, ~nd. l he stricken off as the law d1rects to the com•
wealthy thoogh worthless novice. !his Jes- hope ~o? are sahsh.e<l. . 'l am sa~tsfied, said monwealth of Kentucky, for the tax due a'nd
tination I had many .reasons to b~heve, was t?e ongtn~I, ~h?athtng his sWor~,. thou art sa· unpaid for the year 1824, nnlcss the owners
- ---- 'FA VO URI TE SCOTCH SONG.
not 11greeabl~_ to Ros!na~ but her manners to- tis~e~, he 1s satisfied, _we a1:e satisfied; you arc thereof do apply and pay the same, together
Here's a health to them that's aw'a,
wards me were too dtstflnt and reserved to en- satisfied, they are sahsfi~ci. - I am glad every with all lecral interest and cost. Common•
H,·re's a health to them that's awa.
courage me with hopes of success. . rhus baf. ~od'y is satisfied!' ~aid th~ E~glishman, 'but wealth's ?3~nk notes will be received in pay•
.Au<l wha winna wish guid luck to our cause, fled a11d dish~irtened, I became m~lancholy pray leave offqu12:zmg me 111 this strange man- ment.
Mav never guia luck he their 'fa\
and abstractecl. Eve'ry thing seemed gloomy. ner, and tell me what is your object, if you
TO WIT:-Samuel M'Chesncy's tract conlt's guid to be merry and wise,
Spring it~elf seeme~ ~opine to we>eping fanc.y. have any, in doin~ so.' The g~ave ~e~tlema:: taiui11g 116 acres, valued to $348;
It's g11id to be ho,~~st nn9- tru~ .
"Jl/l nature looked extLnct; and she (1lone
► now f~r the first time? became rntelhg1ble. . I
Remy Maxley's trac.t containing 100 acres,
Jt's guid to support Caladorli~'~ cause,
flea'rd,fell and seen, pos~essed my @ery tlwught, am a Dutchman,' 1m1d he, 'and am learning valued to $400;
And bide by the bonnets Qf ~Jue.
Fill'd every dense, and thrill'd through every vein.'1 your langua~. I find it very difficult to re- George Williams's tract containing 50 acres,
Hurrah for the bonnets of blue!
Meanwhile the roBe had faded from Ro5ina's member the plculiaritics of the verhs-, and ~y valued to $150;
Hurrah for the bom1ets of blue-!
cheek, and her countenance was constantly tutor has advised tne, in ord-er tn fix them m
J. Patrick's tract containing 78 acres valu•
it's guid to support Caladdnia's cause;
sutfused with gloom and sadness. My hopes my mind, to C'onjugate every E11glish ve'rh that ed to $117;
'
And bide by the bonnets of blue~
began to revive, and as I was ori~ day, exult- I hear spoke11, This I hav'e made it a rule !o Robert Mack's tract containing 1 acre, va•
H ,8 11 1 1 t. th that's awa
. ing at the faint prospects before me, I fell info do-~ I don't like to h'o.ve my pla-ce broken 111 lued to $50, do, for B. 8tepheus, 7 !i acres, va•
· ere ~ ei!~1t~ toetlwm that's ~wa,
a revc'fi7'. 1 deter_m~n-~-~ t,o_ do away, at?nce,, upon while they ar~ in -operation; or I w~.old lucd to $750;
..
tI ~e,~~ ~-a,
Ith
to
Charlie
the
chief
ofthe'dan,
~11.sc~uple,
to'tepa1~
1mmecl1a_tely
to
the
-owe!have
told
you
of
t~is
befo~e.'
The
~ngh~l1A.
Thompson's
tract
contaming
70 acres,
1
e _e sa ehi ti , t 1 • b 1 be but sma'
1mg qf the ~ccomphshed Ros111a, and there to me11 laughed heartily at tins explanation, and valued to .~70;
~:\~ Jl~g do~ t~•~i~ that wad rc;d:
re,·eal',tny whole soul, and ~•sk her in marriage. in~Hed the conJu~~ti11g Du_tchman to di~c
(;. Blakey's _two lots, value? ~o ,S2,15;
HH:,;e~~efi·eedoin to him that wad wi-:{c,
When I rea:cl~.ed the mansion, she flew to meet ~1th them.,.. 'I _will drne~)ep_hed he, 't~ou ~1lt
Henry Davis's tratt contamrng JOO acre9•
~h . , .
,,r fi ated that the truth should me, but on seetng me, her face was suddenly drne, he will dwe, we w11I drne, you w,,1 d111c, ~lucd to $500;
~ ci{ s;an~e er e
suffosed with bk shes. 'She bowed and polite- they will diQe, we wilU\ll dine together,' This II. H'<rpool's tract containing 150 acres,
;eth!~r
oin
'the
truth
wad
indict-.
ly inv;ted 'me i9. After a long continued si- they accordingly did, and it was di.fficuit to s,ay valued to 1500;
1
0
ll Hur-r~h for the bonnets of blue,
~ence I pr<>pose6 a walk. , She arose a~d :ad· whetl'.cr theDutcl1~1au ate or·conJug:ited with
Tho: L;~wton's tract containing 150 acres,
H
. h fi r the bonnets of hlue
Justed her curls, put on '~er hat an<l veil ;md most perseverance.
valued to /z',150;
Its ,ii~~o
wiS'C, to he honest a~d true, led the way. Af~cr ~,·e had contiau_ea our_
.
J. Mitcheil's tratt containing 128 acres, •,o..
X.nd bide by tire 'bonnets df bue-.
ramble for sume t1~c, I "Ventured_ to hrnt, ~nd ,
LA MOTT'S COUGH DROPS,,
vued t,o, $268 ~ .
.
.
_
·
at length fully_to d1sdose my pass1~11. Rosma For Coughs, Consumptions, Colds, Influenza, D. I uruey !l tractc_ontammg 101 acre~and
YES OR NO.
sighed, burst mto tears and r~plted:-•4Yobu
Whooping c;oughs, Spasmodic Asthma; Pain six lots, val~e~ to ,';ti900;
..
When l ask a ltlan a queston,
know ll?t what. you request-1.can n~ver. e in the Side, Dijficulty of Breathing and Want
Hcn1·v V1vwn's tract contammg 290 acree~
I wish he'd answer y cs or No, .
yours~! ,am given to another.'' In ~1spa,u I, of Sleep.
_
v-'alue<l to ,~580; ,
.
;Nor stop to make some smooth evasion,
excl:umcd-"talk not thus, cruel Ros1~1a, but
. THE pr<1?rietors of La .·.Jllott's John Dt_iillmou's tract contammg 19 3 acre!!,
And only tell mc.:....'.may Ue ·so._
rcmem~er tbat your Vl'l'~t~hed lo_ver w1ll,~hus
'Crough Drops ha\re refrained from valued to ';)1_058;
. 1
be ~tms1~ned lb the reg!c!is of _m,s?ry, ana all
sayiog but little in commendatio~1
W. Pur~er agent for R. Porter, 4~0 acres,
J. always doubt the friendly meaningmy antkrpatton of happrne'!is will srnk to~ preof this preparation-being co11fi- valued to ,)1,3600;
/
Of-well-perhaps-I do ·ot knowmatffre grave." HQ sir," saHl. she ~'spare medent that its value would prove a
Isuac Davis's tra'ct containing 50 :hacs, va.
When for a favour ·I am ~ucing; ·
these ·words disl ract rny brain." She wept,
'sufficient rccommendatiou; from l'ued to $200; ,
\
I'd rather hear the answer-No.
and after son'fe further'conversation, confessed
the increased demand for the arli• James Dodd''s tract ·contai:,ing 50 ar -P-8, v~
t\Th,:.1 of a friend I wish to borrow
the strength ltnd sincerity of her attachment
cle, and the great celebrity \\•hich hred to $200;
.
A little cash-to hear him say-for me.
. ..
. , , • . .. ,. ,
'!B~~ it has gai1,ed ir~ 'every _p~rt of the
John C.. Farmer~s "tract of land cont 'tn161
)'ve r,one to-day-but on'to-morrowThe sparkling waves oftlfo AtlanttC', wl1en
United States where 1t 1s known, 300 acres; valued to $1200;
Is worse than if he told inc nay.
rippled by the galcs'.bf June, and k!ssed _by tl!e and l'n oi:der lo render it as exteusively useful . Jacob Avery's tratt ·containing 172 acreti)
· summer su11, d~rnced not i:nore ~tly than did as possible, they feel coriiident 1:1 o~fe_ring it _to \o'alued fo /$172; , . .
..
1Vhy all this need of plastcifog over,
What we in fact intend to ~hew!
my heart at this declaration. . . e arose a~1d the public as an ·Approved Medictne rn those disEdm d Brtdges s tract contammg 1!)6 acres,
left the delightful scene, not without some re- c:1se~·which ft professes to c·ure, aud one which valued to ~H)6•..
Why not at once with much less labor,
g ret, and pursued our way back o'er moon- has rendered the most entire satisraction to all
0-. T. J>UNAV
. ·:A,:N, J>. S.
Say fran"kh•,
Yes,
my
friend,
or
No?
· wI1er, I _those who !}ave had au opportanity of onservF, JOS 11 S M/111.
.,
lighted hil ls, tot 1ie res1'd.euce of R. os111n,
., . .•
'or . •. • J <>
~ s. w. c.
,I from my soul despise a:ll quibbling,
b~cle her farewell, liavtr g rece1~ed her pro- in~ arid te:;tlng its sa1utary etfeclS', fo confi_r- Bo" hnggreen, ht Sept. 18.7.
42-30I
I'll use it not with frie11d or foemisc that she would oue day be mmc. Scarce- mation of which they now 'Present to th~ pubhc,
lMPORTAlf'I' TO J>lSTU.Li:hS.
.But when they ask without dissembling,
If had I pn•_<"_eed~d tiv~ ~t~ps_ befo_re I"met r_ny uu<ler the ~a~ction o'f:~h<; following c'ertilicat~s.
s~bscriber has p~rchased lhe Patent
('Jl plamly answer Yes, or No.
rival, who s,ud with a sa1 cast1c smile, I desire from Physicrans Dru<Yg1sts and Mcrcha11ls, 111:
Rzuht for the counties of Warren and
-.And when I askthat trembling <fuestion,
you wil~ put .v~ur.elf to 110 further trouble a- different parts of the iou11try. , .
,
, \ Christia;~, of a new and useful
1
. "Willyon hemine,my d,~a~~st Miss 11)
bout_M•~~ Les!1e, as you doubt,1,ess ~no';_the
The subscribers have sold La ·Molt:$ Co~gh\
IMPROVEMENT
':rhen may lhere be no hesitaho'rt,
relation J,1 which I stand to her. .Sir, said I, Drops as agents for the Messrs. Crnsby S', 1 he ,
.
"cr,)ss me uot, as you value your ltfe." "Do Medicine has obtained the approbation ·cf the /
'To say dircct'ly...:_ Yes Sir Yes.
...,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
••.i....
- ...._
you k now" sat'd I1e, " whom you th us acc os t "'
• public by cffectmg
·
,
•'
'
· many cures o f t hc d"1seases I1
"An
insiguific·i1
11(.;ox- r
h!
•t.
1 d W h
th
...:.
.
Invented
by
P11n,1P
GRINER,
of
Pennsylvanta,
1 t coxcomb" I replied
1
EDITING
•
,or w tc 11 1s recommenae • e ave, e1v h bt . d
f
tl
t (
,
•
,. I (, ti J.d.'t " f th' oww'l i·comb!" retorted he, "villain, thy insolence fore no hesitation in recommendi,,g La .tllott's wh oUo . ameS a paJenthrom 1e g0Bver11~e11 do
Most pi::op
e says 1e "' • o,s o
e "'- Y 1. .,, b O •· 1 d,, "V'll • 1,, • •d I '·th
'
. .
1t e
rnted tates 1or t e same.
y this mo Ci
. t bl' h d N ew-Ydfk Cocrrier) m·e of opinion s ian e p ms ie •
.' arn. sa1 '
~n Cou~h Drops as a11 excellent med1cme.
i fD' ·ir'
h
d
. fi
·11 l
~ a . i~. e_ ,
"' fell my re~cntment." i wstantly grasped bun a· D·
Dru rrist and late U. States'' o tst1 1.1g, t e annex:. ~ertJ ~cates w1 s iow
that it is ll very easy matt~r _to ~onduct _a pa• by the throat aud ho'r'li1,g him to the grou,id S . • ,l~tsoFn, t F 15,, lt, '" tt b h p . J . the advantage an'd fac1htles over the common
pn We thought so ourselves trH ex.per1errce
'
'
' u,gcon a or aye e, n s urg , a., • · ti d b
·
f
d , d l I
d
tau:ht us how egregiously we were \n an er•. would liav-e sealed his (ate forever, had not my Hamm, M, D. and E. D. Downer, D,·uggist,, i mek~o , y Isaving Wo1 _wkoo a~ d a >O:t'l atnh
1
'
.
' . 'uplifted arm been suddenly arrested. The z,
·11 01 · . W M t :M D D ytoi1 m,t mg muc more us ey pe, ay Wt 1 6
, aamc ~ized stills
tor. An editor ofa paper should fie acquaint.
f
tt
f
t . · . d t ,rncsv1 e, no, m. oun , • ·, a
ed with types and puetry, and business and 0 ~~ct O my r~g~, a" en:ip. mg Ome, enc . ou _ Ohio; .M. W ilf & Co. Apot_hec~ry 8 Hall,
C:Ell.T!FIOAT:ES.
hilosophy· he should be co,iversant with the ,lus't'1lx for me,c)- :Vhy m the name o[ com Goodwm & Ashton, and Fairchilds & Co.
Id l
b
ff th t I
.I .d fM
:t.ffl sci~nces; he should know every body,' ~on.~en':;e do yv_n stnke'a_nd cut after thts fa~h- Druggzsts,Cincinnat_i, Ohio; Ira Delano, Drug- ' Phi Ii O
~era\!nt ~ ..ht~ft1:::et~od :,
nnd lie familiar in all sublunary things: heron?· The _sou11d .of his ~ell known _voice gist,Chillicothe,Oh10; S.Sharple~s,Merclwnl, d'·t·JPI.
c1' hp
tod
d' l'll ,
•
.
made me start bark ID surprlse and lookmg at St Cl· . ·11 Oh" • B B ·uh· ch & Co . ts I rng, an
ave erec e my ts I er} ac•
shou'ld have _th:- w1_sdom of Solon, and th: ho- ! fiim atteutivel I heheld-not' "iny imagined JIJ;,rcha~~sv e;in fi~~d Ohio~ L~ p ~rF,·azic/: ~ording to his plan, and am muth_ pleased _witll
nesty of Arist1dc5, ~he courage of Ac~11les, rival-but roi, mate :uni intimate companion, Merchant 'x!i1ia gOhio'· William Lowr. Jlfe~ it. I can make double the quaut,ty of,\lmkey
, Oh' : D E F . ),L w-1 that I formerly did with the same numbl'l' of
and the powers of AJa~;. he should_ b~ correct whose fallupo11 the ground ha'j almost dis-abled l, t L \
{lnd zealous, and untiring and v1g~lant ;_ as ·him from ri•ing "ls it you?" I exclaimed C tan 'b C hunt~~ob ~
tter~, d' a stills. ~twill not take more than one third of
<iqually 'tempered as Socrates, an_d as patient "how came -you· here'!"-But turniug round le~~e u:gTi n 1anw 11 r. D. a_ t s,N ~ '~fin, the wood, and not near the manual labor.jlS $ob. He s~ou_ld be found at his p_ost at the the mystery vanished· for I found myself with- 'fn iann~ 'T D10:~: She lbs, ·1r11e,gg'I1~, as B1V1e;; . The turn out, I find to be as much as on my old
still hour of nudmght1 and at the carhe~t dawn
'
en •, • ' ' e yvi , cun., Y
J
d ti
rt f th h · k I th'rn,ut
k ·
.·
h
\ Id I
intliewellknownw~llsofmyownapartmcnt,&ButlerDruggi.'slsLouisvilleKy. ·F.Lloyd pan,an 1equa1yo ew1sey,
0 f• m0 r,itng; w eu 1le 51eeps, 1ie s 1011
seep and after a moments' reflectio11 I perceived D
' F k" ' K , . D' M 'Q
b ' better.
with ooe eye unclosed and when awake
.
. '
• •
ruggz$t, ran iort, )•, r. • •. Ash Y,
(S'
d) THOMAS STERRETT
.
d
k '
' that all my romanttc adventures were 1_llus10ns Richmord, Ky.; Crutchfield & Russel, Dru!(•
,gnc ,
•
0
.a.b.011ld be mdee awa~
j of the l'lrain, and that my much lovc-d fair one gists, Danville, Ky.; M'llvaine & Allen, hlerWarren count!f, July 9, 1o_27,
. .
.
,,.
was still to win, before a proud rival would re- chants Shelb ,viJle K . p B Price Merchant
I hereby certify that havmg distilled for se.
' When N'oah 'plauted ~h-~ firsat v1~de, an)d r1i quire to be checked. It was all, in fine~ a Geo,.getown JKy .'
Brents ',Merchants'I veral weeks upon the plan of Philip Griner, of
bred, Satan approached it an . sat -" . wr me.re Jli ht of fauc •
P· .· . K , ' 1 ·' d • . & s·
'
'i whom my father 1>urchased a patent right, I
g
y
ans, y.' A exan e1
tockton, Merchants, I
d 1
II
d
t f
d
nurture you 'charming plantl" He qtt1cldy
"et<-hed three' an~1mals .• slteep· a lion :'!.nd a
.-........
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. ing distilled for several yean; upon the old plan,
hog, and'ktlled one after anothern~ar the _v~ne\ THE CONJUGA fING
The virtue_ ·of the blood of the tlir~e ammals
We kn~w '!ot where the ~ollowwg.story cam:
Rtfei cnle to th~ envclop_e w~1ch accom!amel i l think Mr. Phili Griner's plan much the best
i way of making Jtiiskey, and have made moro
penetrated it, ~nd is still manifest in ,t~ gr()wt~. from; as ,t g1 ves ~ 'drtill picture of_ a method,- each bot,tle Jo~ certificates oj part1culor case,•
When a tna,i drinks one bottle <1f wine ~le 1's cat a nd persev~r!1ig D_utcht~,:, _it may not . 00--l repaied by _O. ~ S. CROSD~, Drur1 and better whiskey this way than the old way.
lhen agreeaMe, gentle and frietJdly; that 1s the. prove u11eatertau11t1g. '' fwo ~,igl1sh~en once gists, Colum01s, Ohio. Ench bottle _will be la(Si"ned,) ROBERT STERRETT.
nature of the lamb When he driuks two he step1,eJ into a cotfcu house in P.ans, wher'C belled and s1gne<l by them-otherw1s<.' not ge- B t"
J
.
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dI .
h
.
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ow mggreen, u1y 10, 1827•
i!! a. lion, and says 'who i~ like me?' he ~hen the.J observed a tall o~ . o~k1!1g ~an, w o ap- '!,ume.
ac
o _e con a1 .·
oses- nee
O:TThose who wish to purchase a Patent
talks ~f s1 upcndoU11 things. When he drrnks peal'ed not to h: a native~ sit~rng <1t one of th e /ff)l, For sale at the store o_f
Right of this invention, can have it on reasona•
m<1rc, his se,ise~ forsake him and at length he Itables, and looking around with the most s~one
JAOOB VAN1¥:1ETEB,
hie terms by applying to the undersigned 4>
wall0ws iii the mire"-=Ite'1:!d it l,e said that he' like gravity oftount~na?ce upou every ObJect. J unc 2, 1827• (29-1 y] Bowlmggreen, Ky. BowIi ngg'reen.
J. It p ARK £R:
then resembles a hog?
j-Soou after the two Enghshmen entered, one of
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l11t.~hana's authority to corred his Wife.---The had arrivcd.~t Paris. At tt!is the grave loo)~Allen Circuit Set: August Term, 1827,
THE
' authority which the husband has sometimes i11g perscuage above ~enllon?d opened hts CnRJSTI~N MtLLAR, Complainunt,
SPlRl'l' Of!' rl'IJE .1'J;A1FS,
claimed, under the_ la~, to lnilict corpvrai n_1outh aod sp~1ke: 'f :un~e,' said he, 'thou ar. ag~rnst
18 PRINTED AND PUBLISHED EV~RY SATURP~?
chaslliscment upon l11S wife, ~cems not to have I r1vest, he a1·1wes, we arrive, you arrive, they The hetrS of GEORGE SmPLEY, dec'd. and thPDY WM. B. KU.GORE,
bt>cn given by the Hind1!s. Their code con- arrive.' Toe Englishma~l whose r?mark seem- unknown heirs of WILLIA~ SmrLEY, Def'ts,
,
,
IN CHANCERY.
RATES IN SPECIE.
tau~ t1i,, following beautiful maxim-"Slrikc ed to have suggeisted this myster10us speech,
not, r,ven with a blossom, a wife of a hundred stepped up to lhe stranger and asked, 1 D1d THIS day came the complainant, by his If paidwithinthejirstsixmon.ths, $2 5Q
faults."
you spcek lo me, Sir?' 'l spake,' replied the . . ~is counsel, and it appearin~ ~o the sa- At the end_of.thc yc?r,
-. •
3 oo
itranker, •thou speakest, he !!peaks, we speak, t1slact1on of the court, that Robert Shipley and /Jll subscrptwns will be considerer! valid Jrora
"THE NAUGHTY PLACE.''
you speak} they speak.' 4How is this!' said the unknown heirs of William Shipley dec'd. year to !fear, unless a discontinuance is ordered a.,
A Scotc!1 Pastor recognised one ofhis female the Englishman, 'do 1ou mean t~ insull me 7' are not i?habi~ants of this comm_onwealth, and or_ before tlie en.~ of the year? and all aITcamg&1
parishio11er~ sitting by the side of the road? a '.fhe ot.he!' r~plied, 'l 111sult, thou msul~est, h~ they. havrng failed to enter their appear?nc_e wi_th the 9ffice <!-91chargcd; w1th01:t whic!,. no ~apey,
little fuddled. ,,will you just help me up with 111sults, we wsult; you msult, they msul~. he rem agreeably to law and the rules ot this will be d1scontzn11ed but at the oplw'fl.of the editor,
m_y bu1~dle, gude mo!1 ?" said she as he ,topped. 'This is ~o~ m~ch,' ~a.id the Englishma~ i. 'I ~ill conrt, it is ordereJ, that s~id defendants ap~DVBRTJSEMENTS n~t exccedi11g 12 lines will
"Fie he Janet" crted the Pastor, "to sec the have sal1siacl10n-it you have any spmt with pear here on or before the hrst day of the next he inserted one or three timesfor One Dollar-eacl,,
like ~'vo'u in si~ a pli.,.ht; do you know where yo~r rudeness come along with me,' 'l'o ~his November term and answer the complainant's additional insertion twcnty-ji'f;e unts; and /onuer
all drunkards go l"-='" Ay, sure," .said_ Janet, dehancc the imperturbable stranger replied, bill, or the same w.111. be taken as confessed a· rmes inpropor~ion. Jl_dvertisemcn_tsnot ltavingt"4,
"they just go war a drop o'gud drrnk ts to be 11 come, thou comest, he comes, we come, you gawst them; and 1t 1s further _ordered, that n number oj tirnes desired to ~e inserted mark:,JJ
got:'
c~me, they come;' and ~hereupon. he arose ~opy of this order be inserted m some author.. thereon., will be continued until forbid _and char~
_
with greal Coolness, and followed lus challen• 1zed newspaper two months before the next r1ccordmgly. CHANCERY OJ3.DERS will be insert.flrl
An Trish ~entlcma11 at cards, having, on in- gcr. ln those days, when every gentleman term. A copy. Test,
,t the p,-ice established by law.
spec, ion, found the: p•,11 Jcf1cic:it, exclaimed- wore a 5word. d~els were speedily dispatchDAYID WALKER, c Acc.
(r:r Lettm, and communicatio,ia dimtcrJ ~o tA,e
1
' 1-lcre's "shilUug short-who put it int
ed, 'fhey went u1to a neighboring nlley, and Sept. 5, 1827.
42-!ml
Editor mmt ~im'pai,J.
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SUCCINCT CHRONOLOGY.
where lie was 1aid, that the recoilections of From the New-Orleans l'rices Current Oct. 6:
----=--MIS
_ _O_ELLANEOVS, · ,
Napoleon Bonaparte wa! born at Ajacdo in those who visited the west many years after,
Such is the state ofour tnarket th;t we are
NEW~PAPERS.
C~rsica, _on the l~th ~f Augu~t, ! 769; he ~e- could point ~o the exact place of°his interment, again compelled to repea~ the old ;tory of"dull
0
Ni-:wsPAPERs_, properly arranged and con• ce1v~d his education in France •~ the R~yal no~ emphatically termed Braddock's grove." times and hut few alterations in prices." The
ducted, are emtnently calculated to promote Milhtar7 College; he, was ar,pornted L1~u- Jt 1s clo~e to ~he northern ~ide of the National Mississippi c.ontinues falling slowly and is now
the general progress of civilization and human tenant the t st Sept. 1785: Captain, the 17th road, seven miles cast of Uufon Town.
. nMr low ;water mark. 1'Jie weath~r aince our
impro~ements, and arc of vitlll importance to February, 1~92; Major, ti~" 19th of Oct?be_r, It had been rumoured from an early period, last, has been mod~ately warm, dry and dui;.
an enlightened and free people.
.
.
1793; Commandant of Artillery, ~t To_ulin, m that Braddock. had been shot by his men.- ty, and for the last two mornings, very fo!!gy,
"Modern newspapers, afford a-lnnng hutoty December of the same y~ar; Ilngad1er, the .cylore. re~ently 1t has beef) statell by one who which, ehoul'd it continue, will affect the steam
of the times, replete with every useful and inte· 6th of February, 1794; Lieutenant Ge.neral tould riot be mistaken, that m,the c0urse of the hoat navigation as was the caae last scaaol\o
resting intelligenr.,e of the season. They not of the army of the interior, the 16th of Octo- battle, Braddock ordered the Provincial troops The health of o~r city is gradually improvin",
only inform us of the interesting events of our ber, 1795; Field Marshal the 26th of the same lo form a column.-they, however, adhered to and not so sickly as generally represented ~
own country, but contain a general statement October; CommaHder in Chief of the army of the Indian mode of firing severally from the the country.
•
of the m11st important news and subjects of in• Italy! th~ 23d of Februar~, 1796, and w_as shelter of a tree. Braddock, in his vexation, COTTON;-lmports since our last, from
terest throughout the world._ This is regular• m~med 111 the year t~ Jos~ptne ~I' la Plagene; rode up to~ yo~n~ man by the name of Faw- the interior and Mi~sissippi 460 bales. Cle,a!'ly brought ~o our doors, and m the most cbe~p, -vv:•1ow of ~eauharnois; Sailed with the ex~e- cett, and w1~h h1ii ~\'l·ord ra~hlJ cut him d_own. ed in the ~atne timt:for Liverpool• 1627 bale11~
and convement form and manner, for our 1m· d1twn to Egypt the 19th of May, 1797; arnv- -Thomas Fawcett, a hrol~er of the lulled, The !ales of the ,veek comprise about 450
mediate use and entertainment.
ed at Alexandria the 1st of July; Embark1>d soo:1 learned his fate, and watching his oppor- bales ofLouisiana and Mississippi, principally•
"Newspapers furnish food for the mind ga- to return to France the 22d of Aug1lst.l..ar~i ved ~unity, reve,!ged his brnther's blood, by shoot• new crop, ranging at t t, 12, a 12 1-2 centii, an•
thered/resh from the fields and fountains of in· at Baphan, near Fregus the 9th of Udober; 1ng Braddock through the body, of which a small portion of well known marks at a frac•
telligence, for our immediate use; and being was named !"irst Consul 10th January, 1802, wound he died. Thomas Fawcett is now, or tion(?yer_. , ,
given irt small quantities, at short and regular Consul for l~fe the 10th of August of the same was l~tely, living near Laurel Hill. He is
TOBACCO.-We hatre no imports, sala
periods, we can employ our lei~ure moments, year, and Emperor, the 18th of May, 1804: now mnety-scven years of age."
or clearances to report since our last. Th~
without interfering with hours of business, in he was consecrated and crowned ir Paris by
small amount in market i;i held a:t near out
selecting, die;esti~ and committing to memo- Po1:e Pius_YH. the Dece":ber following, pro•
. Sl~GUL~R COINCIDENCE. . . . quotation~.
ry, the contfrnts of one paper, before another cl1ume<l King of Italy the I /th of March, 1805, Died, 1n Tw111sburgh, Portitge county, FLOUR.-Arrived this week 700 barrels.
arrives. Thus the mmd receh·es its food nigh and crown~d at Milan i!1e 26~h of May; he Ohio, on the 21st of September, MOSES and The supply on hand is !mall; still the article
ill not brisk for home consumption at $5 25 $
os fresh and regular as the body, and in all that was proclaimed and ~ckn~wletlge_d as Protec- AARON WILCOX, aged about 50.
variety, so pleasing to the taste, and healthy tor of the Confederation of the Rl11ne, the 12th
They, as we are informed, were twin bro- 5 ~o, there being no export demand.
and R~bsla11tial for the mind.
J ul_y, 1806; Mediator of the Swiss Confede- t)1ers born in Connecticut: they were married
.
____,;.....
"Like the chief arteries a11d veins that con· r~tton, t_he 10th of ~cptcm!Jl?-r, 1807; his m:ilr• on the same day, their wives being sisters; ~he ''citizens of East Tennessee" have pre-t
vey the fluids of vital and animal life to invigo• ringe with Joseph111c was declared nuH the they hoped to have experienced religion on sented a petition to the Legislature of this
iale and su~tain all parts of the human body; 16th of Decen:ibcr, I 809; on the 2d of ~ pril, the same day, a11cl attached themselves to the state, on the subject of having a Rail Road to
so newspapers. for the moat part, ~pecially 1810, he married Maria Louisa, Archduchess sarfte church, and on the same dat: thtj' en• conn~ct the waters of the lliwassee and Coos:t
T•herc the fr~edom of the press is not intirmdat• of Austria, who was born the 12th of Decem- gaged in mercantile business together, at Mid- rivers. A canal to connect the watt'r of these
ed, cramped or ob~tructed, are the regular and ber, lWJ (of this marriage there was born on dletown, .tnd failed together; from thence they two streams hus often been !l,>Pken of, but His
chief conductors of moral, political, scientific the 20th of March, 1811, Napoleon Franci8CO removed and setlled thcmselve~ in this Stat~, stated in the petition that judging from the
and m1scellaneous light and intelligence to ani• ~arlos Jose, Ki1,g ofRoml',) he made his entry at? place which _from them derives. the name best !nfoririation ~hich has been obtained
mate, ~trengthen and c1tlorn all parts of the bo- 111to ~fo~c11w the 14th of September, 1812; of f w1nsburgh: they were taken sick on the there 1s not a. sufficiency of water at the sumjy politic.
.
t~is was the apogee of his glory, from which same day, '\\ere _buried in tbe s~me grave, and mit level t_o supply t_he ~ece88ary quantity for
"Newspapers are admirably fitted to the bu- his adverse f?rtune ~11d decadence bt>ga11.-- h!1vt• _left t? their bereaved ch1_ldre11 the satne t~e purp9se~ of navigation. Feeders frotn a
siness, learning, capa~ity, circumstau~es and All _those_ 11at10ns w~1ch had already declare~ net! 1_nber1tance of an unsullied moral and distance 1_t 11 thought, would_ prod_uce ~r, ex•
. .
pense wluch the state 1e not m a 1ntu!lhon {Q
•s1taation of every considerable profession and agamst him, made t,1e greatest efforts tsi prcc1• chmtiau character.
class ofmen in society. Something may gene• pitate his ruin, and co,.sumate his cud.
The singular identity ,vhich pervndcd the bear-even, we suppose, if 11yphons could .be
rally be found intelligent, intere~tihlf and use• .. The Allies entered Paris on the night of the ~haracter_ of Lhcs~ me11, and ll~c e\'C~lts of their used, ac~ording to the recommendation of_ a
~l to all,"
30th of March, I 814; he a hdicatrd the 11th of h ves mamfested itself no less m their persons. member 111 Congress lrom one of the upper d111April, 1814: embarked for the island of Elha, During their youth and middle age, so nearly tricts.-Upon the whole a Rail Road is pre-'
BORROWING
the 20th ofthesnme month, arid arrived on the did they resemble et1ch other at to challenge ferred by the petitions to a Crinal. It is si1id
~
I
fi
•d
I
tl
4th of the following; there he rcmai1,ed until the most discriminating eye to distinguish that the former would be much cheaper thao
W e_ have il't'{),Ueur Y rownc w ien 10 : February, 1815-in which month he embark- them. Employed in Lhe early part of their the latter, and all the facilities for constructing
following qul''-1 1110 ha~ been put to U~ b! ed for France where he arrived the 1st of lives, in the nerghborhot,d of each other a! a road of the kind mentioned, are said to be
tLe llf>Wspapn bonowmg grntry:-'" W 11 l March, a:id landed at Canes, in the Gulf of St. scnouHeacuers, they were wont occaaionally to in the immediate vicinity of the place where it
you leud mf' your pttper? l only want to John; he entered Paris the 20th day after his chaugc schools, and always without detection; is designed to be located.-(Tenn.) Co/umbia,;.
read it." N o\V what in rreajJoD do such Idisembarkment; lost the battle of Waterloo on the part of the scholars, of the cbange.folk" thi11k that newspapf'rs :ire printed tor: t~e 1_8th of J Linc,. 1815; abditated a seco11d What rc~der of tl~is that pas@cs_through Twins·
. rR?M '.t'HE covM~>i'~ATOR, , . .
except lo read-and if tltey want them to Itime 111 favor of h1_s son, _the 22d of the same burgh will not think of the iw10s?
JACK SON _S PRIVATE CHA~A( TE.R.
react why don't they prty for thtm and In:tonth 1...:....he sut:rrntted himself to ~he protccCleaveland Herald.
. The follo~rng m:rEN~uppears m till' .J\asM
I1
• ? A'
_...
ville Republican-a prrnt wholly devoted to
'
1lion of the English, and embarked 111 the Belh_us ren~uueratl' t ." prtnle~ .
man· 1eropi1 011 74, the 15th July e1isni11g~ and was
WATER-PROOF GLUE.
Gen. Jackson, his organ of communication to
might, \tith thr sa~e pl'Opriety, ~o to a . sulm~queully canicd Lo tltc islm.J ofSt. Hele· A corre5po11dent informs us, that he has sue- the public. The reader will determi11e fo#
l,akcr and say, '·Str. 1 want you to lend na, where 1,e disembarked the 13th of Octo- cecded i11 maki11g a glue, perfectly water proof, hiritsclf what allowance to make for the colon!'me a loaf of brf'ad?-( onlr want tu eat• her, and died, without its being kuown of what a1,d having the property, also~ of drying almost ing and distortion which facts affecting the Heit/'
particulnr malady, the 5th of May, I 821, at immediately a_fter its application. His meth• ro always undergo in tha_t qu:trter. Thi, d&BEW ARE OF ASSASSINS.
. 7 o'clock in tltc morning. .
?d, we learn, ts h~st _to immerse common glue f ence shews that the a_ffa1r ~1th the Dcntons
A couple nf desperado<'s are traversing the
The~e were hi~ last words-"! leave the op· m cold water. u_ntil ~t bcc_o':°es perfectly sof~, was ~ot the only brawl rn winch And1;ew Jack•
tJnitecl States, m,d makiug dreadful havoc of prol>rium of my death to the reigning house b~t. ye~ _rctarnrn~ its ori~mal form. Af~er ~on }fas beeo t;oncerned. In Benton s cnse be
the lives and property of old and young. They of England."
w111ch? 1t ts ~o be d1ssoh·cd III common ~a'.v hn· was the assazlan!• Here he was attackedbaveRlready slain more of the illhahitants than
seedoli, a~mted by a gentle heat~ until it be- F?r what1 He is_ not a man to be atta~kcd
were slai1J ill the battles, and perished in pri•
.
BRADDOCK'S FIELD.
co~e11 _entirely taken_ up by the latter, after without a pro'lio_cal1on,
.
. . , ,
&onshlps, duri,ig the American war; and at the
'Nine miles above Pitt8 burgn, and immcdi- wh~ch 1t may be appl!ed to substances for ad- . Here a cand1d~te for the_p1'e~idency 1S f,Xh1•
,same time, they have wasted more sub~tance ately opon lhe north ba 11k of the Monong<1hcla !1es10~ to ~acb _oth~r, rn the "!f!.Y comrfio? glue b1ted-:-and exh1b1_tcd by lus d_cvo~ed foe~d~
, rirnr, is the celebrated battle ground c;;!led is_ ordmarily apphcd. It <lnee almo_st unm_e· too;-111 ~ new att1lude-st~nd:ng m t~e crimi•
than would pay th<' whole national debt.
Their sttength is invincibt~. fheir metht:d ••Brad_dock·s field." It is famous for the Jc- d1~tcly, and. water will, exert no acl1~_11 on rt. nal s ~ar m a ?our~ o_f J ushce ._ ln~1cted-~
of attack is to strike people on their head, theu strucho11 t,f ttn army intended to tapturc Fort It IS u1me~eobary to say_ how !11a~y valuable true lJtll f<nt~l .. . tried, hut ac~u•~ted' perhaps
instantly trip up their heels, pick their pocket,, Duquesne, crush the txtending power of purposes: 111 th~ arts, tins ap_pl_ic,~tion rtmy be u~on tech111taht1es•. How w1l_l 1_t look-what
and continue their blows on the head, till they France, aud control the indians on our weslern useJ. l• or cabrnet 1nakers, 1t 1s 1mport_ant, _as w1_ll the sober, ord~rly, and religious people of
bave uite beat out their braine, Though they border. Here Washington fought, and Brad• mabogan,r veneers, when glued by this s~_h- tlus land--what mll the men of Europe sayinfestq uhlic houses chiefly, they arc also found , dock fell. On' this spot, Fifty F-renchmen and stauce will never fa!l olf~y ~iP?Mu~e to a mo1!t ahoul~ t~ey, ever sec a man_ tra'_lsferre~ from
)urki/ about the clotiets of private houses, in t\\'o hundred and fifty Indians nearly destro _ atmosplterc. In ship l'lutld1ng (twill pr?b_abfy lhej:1m1nal $ bar ~o the prc$idcntial r~azr ?_
the w!rkeho 8 of mechanics, and in the fields cd the forty-ninth and fifty-first regimeub ~f answer a v~luable purpose, a~ 1t has tnhmte!y
l ~e Gener~!, 1t seems, ~fas a~qwttcd here.f the farmef~. Jn some instances, while fa. Briti8b regulars, though aided by a number ofl ~ore t~nac1ty than c~mmon glue,_ an_d _becomes B_ut Ill ~he Benton case-if llentor t~ll? th~
f) • .
fallen victims to the murderer,; provincial troops. The battle was fou.,ht on I11ttperv10~!i to water We co1151der 1t an im• h uth-,.e could not have escapell C011v1ctwnft(
mi1tes 1tavc
. db
. ·,.
f h
h fJ
s"
portant dtscoYCrY•
he had been prosecuted.
nay whole towns have been rume y them. l11e :.r1,crnoon o t e 9t o uly, 176.5. even•
•
. ,
"The Kentuck Re orter tells
f
0 . or m:in here about that had formerly ty years have passed away, and yet the crum•
~ .
.
_,.. G
,Y .P
a gfory 0
1, u:1t:n indu:trious thri:ing mechanic, has blmg bones of mer, and horses are seen in eve• . J!. Cmpe! MamtJ:1ctu1'!/, is•? oper_aUon ltt 1 a• i eneral Jacksons h~v111g on~e ~tabbed a man,
oe
been ,nurdcred h them in a marnier ry field for a mile in circuit. For man ears rtllv1lle, Coun, fh~ machrner1 ts safd to be by th~, ll!t~e of Ja~kson, 10 the back-th~
very lat~ble to relate. ana there al'e ~cvcral lltey were shrouded by a mourn ill, wilairness very wgenious, and tne quahty at·d cheapness :•sp~ar. coming "Qut I~ ~ront, near the ~rC!l9t.
to~ h~r.r~ lhe vicinity ~vho have been daily at• Iof S'tiadowy woods, but this has yi~ldetl to the oi 1he article manufactured sucl1 as to r~tOfI!• fbio, like the geuerahty of that pa~r, para•
c,t
them robbed of their money, smii- busy axe, a11d the plough is annually driven meuded it highly to purchasers. Carpettng ~8 graps, ~Ill _ro•~vey; a_n~ l10 ~oubt ~as 1_nten_ded
tac e ti Y brain! an knocked down, and in all iunongsi the skull~ of the slain and the bones one of the most expeum·e at tides of d,?~eshc to co11vc7, a11 1mpreos1on directly foreign from
ten to le viole~tl 'handled, that an alarming of the brave. Rich harvests wave over fields comfort and elegance, ~n_d we should reJoice to trut~. Sa'1'.uc~ Jacki;on ~ltackedG!oera~ Jack~ d and they are already, fertilized by the blood and bodies of a thou· sec that of domestic ~1g10 talm1g the place of &~n rn the ~trcets, "IVho• rn defend_wg h~m~eff~
respectshso
&tupor as succee e '
, d
. d
.
.
the products of foreigu looms.
with a sword ca•1e stuck it agawst a nl., of
h' ~I ·t
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proportion_ .. ti:; number increased so did tho

During tl~c. last ten or fifteen days, a large Jlame, until the hite11sity of the heat was so
• FROM THE NA'l'I,;." 1~u1ceNc:t:R, ,
It 1s ~ratifying .,to !earn that the rnl~ab!tants n~mber of c,t1zens (~~o o~ thr~e ~undred it is great and the tor_rent offire so im etuous, that
WILL
fl~ ..PEOPLE.
of our s1~ter state? K?ntucky, a!·e beg1~mng to said) !!ave be,iu_ awa1tmg rn th,1s city the result every thing: whether wooden
brick, fire
The assertion hnvi_ng been S(! boldly made, turn their attention to the subJect ?f mter_nal oft_he1r respective_ proposals for th~ numerous proof or not, appeared to dis8olve at its touch,
and so often repe,ltcd, bJ the Jackson'papers, !mprovements. Wt _hazzard httle m pred~ct- mail contracts \vluch were to b_e g~venout by without any more apparent resistance than if
that ].\fr. Adams came into the thair '':in viola- rng, t_hat (~om an ord1~ary amount of dcvot10n tile Postmaster General at tlus time. The they had been columns of snow. Nor was
tion of the spirit of the constitution, and iri di- ~o 1~115 suhJ.ect, they will reap more substantial presence ~f snch a, ho~y of !'espectable s~ran~ there time left for some of those who lived at
rect opposition to the will of the people," we a<lvantages, than h~ve yet been returned n~on gers. has given to our c!ty qmte_a Congressional the remotest distances, between the fire and
are indtlced to republish the table which ap- them by all th~ rehef measures, about which appearance, and forcibly ,·cm111~s us ~f the the prevailing cunent of wind to save either
Reared in the Journal just ~fort>- the el~d)on, they hav~ mam,fcsted ~~ much zeal fot the last n-ear approach of that sea~on so rntcreshng_ t~ ~oods or furniture. Jn some instances, the en•
and which will be found in another page of to- 'S'~ven years.: It may, mdccd, ~le very qu_es- th~ Metropolis. :n,espechng ou~ recent vis~- tire sets of Books of .Merchants have been deday's paper. The facts :ire reduced to figures tionnhle,_ whether the state will not receive ters we have received the followrng commu'!u- strayed. At this particular moment a vi~ita•
and directly contradict the assertion's of those mote _sohd benefit, from the. constructi?n of a cutfon, with a request to pub1ish it.
ti_on so dreadful, is doubly unfortuna tc for our
who have occupied this ground in order to stir turnpike road, _from MaysviUe to Lexi~gton,
, [COMMUNICATED.]
.
city_; for at no time, in the Fall, Winter or
up hostility to the {ll'eseut administratipn. l)1an could poss ibly follow the a~st1;u~e discus"At Brow~ s Hotel', the numerous rnmates Spring seasons of the year have we even had
1Vc invite a calm and serious examination of sion of !he _pow~r~ of the consbtut10n, or the on the 17th instant, expressed a desire to call an abundance ofhouse-room whether for "Oods
this bible, which shows that as far as public uncons_tt't_uti?na_ltty of the_ .New. Court, should on and f"Y thcfr respects to the Prcsi~ent of or families; and at the peridd when the 67-c oc•
.opillion can be collected from the actual num- such discussio~s be perserved ll1 for the next the Um'tcd St~tc..,, and Secretary. of St~te. curred, ther~ had been but one shower of rain
ber of votes gi.vcn at the polls, Mr. Adan~ had tw;nty rea:$·: . .
. .
.
.
They conv_ened 1'.1 the Long toom~ a!1d a~pornt~ fo~ ~~arly eight weeks, a~d the citizens had
a plurality of votes·; and that General JackThe -.;~m?11ss1onets _of the turnpike . ro~d, ed as therr ch::.1rmr~n Asher .Mmer, !<,sq. of prmc1pallf ~ough~ ref~ge rn ~he country from
son was only the ,e·cond on the list. It will be from ~a} sville to L:xingtorr~ held a meeting Chester, ~nd as their secre_tary, Charles G. the preva_1lrng ep1de1~1c, which in itself, had
evident to every man-, that on the proof of this at Pam, on the 3d ~nstan~. P~ofcssor Mat- Donnel,. Esq. of N orthumb~rland co\l~lt):, Pa. been considered s'.1ffic1e!1tly_ cal~~itous. The
assertion, all the at'gUments and accusations of thews of ~ransylvama Umvcrs1ty, who had A comm1tte~ was the~ appomted, t?ns1strng of ma~mer or ca~se rn which 1t _or1g1~!lted, ?r to
the opponents of Mr. Adarns and his ad minis• bee!1 appointed Engineer t~ examine and su- Judge Austm, -~f Oh10, Mr. _Rank111 and Mr. wluch we are mdebte<l for tlns terrible m1sfor.
tration must fall to the ground: and here the perrn~end t_he survey pf tlus route, made at Miner, of Pa. to w\1it on the President and Se- tune is unkhown. While the people were asproof \s presented.
.
. t!mt bm~ h}s report. In this duty he wa~ as- crctary, to state the wishes of th~ Mail Con- ~emhling_at the m~rket early 011 S~nday morn.
Of the impartiality and irccuracy with which s1s:ed by Lieut. ~- J. Bradford. of the U. S. tractors-, and know_ at wh~t h?~r 1t would be mg, the fire w~s discovered bu;sti11g from the
this table has been prepared; the ..following ~itiHery and Engineers. The distance on the a~reeable to receive their v1s1t. The com- roof of the Mobile Hotel, occupied by Mr. Aus,.
facts will speak with suflicicnt force, Accord- h~e pursue~ by th~se gentle_mcn_, from Mays- m1tt:e were rcceive·d wit~ great politeness, ti_n_; the greatest cflorts were th_cn made by the
ing to the electora_l votes, Mr. A. had the en- vi!le to Lexrngto~, IS somcthrng more than 65 and rnfor.ned that the President and Secreta- c1tlz~ns and the (cw ~trangers 10 town lo subtire 9 votes of Mame. It will be seen by the ~Iles•. It a_ppea,s_ tlmt the whole rout<t there ry, would be happy to sec them at four o'clock. due 1t · perh<1ps 1t might then have been extable that this was more than he was entitled 15 no eleva~ioi~ wluch ,may not be "avoid~d! or Directly after -dinner, the v1siters again con- tinguishcd if our usual force had been present
to, having received, out of the 10,250 polled, reduced within four degrees, ~eneral!y with-· ve?cd at Bro·~v•~'s, and forincd a processi~n, and the water ~a~ not failed-but_ofthis there
only G,870, while Mr. Crawford recei\•ed 2,- out any other means, than tl~e. erection 6f a under the supermtendance of J u<lge Austin, are eontrary op1111011s. To trace tls c_ourse af.
'380, and 1000 wrre scattering; and, of course, ~ulveft at t~c foot 0 '. th;, decl1V1ty.': Profes- one of the ·comn1lttee, c,1ud pro'c eeded in rcgu- terwards would
impos~ible•. in the short
the proportion of votes properly due to Mr. · or l\talttie,\ 5 re,mm ks, I_ hav~ ne,er see~ a Jar order, preceded. by the cider members of space of five or six hou_rs its hm1ts were pre•_
Adams was only 6 and tw·o tenths, ai1d l\lr. route of t_lrn sa~e e~ten_t on wh_ich a turnpike the 'c orps and the _committee, ,~it~1 several serib_ed, and the extent was. wonderful-ex•
Crawford entitled to 2 and eight-tenths. So could. be co::rst1 uctnl ~ 1th as little labor aru:l couple ofgentlemen from Ol1io and Kentucky, tcndrng north and. south, from th~ Hotel, on
i~ New-Jersey·; 9ut of the 1!l,017 votes polled, expense. The 1!1a:ena~~ are e~ery where a• !rom six feet to six feet i3 and 7 inches in height, the west side of Royal Strc~t every_ building
Gen. Jackson had 9,836, for the fo.rm~r, while buu<lant, and withrn a ihort distance of th~ m the_ centre, and aino_unting to about one hun- was butr\t: be!ween the ancient rcs1~ence of
if the due weight had been given to the popu- ro~d, a nd mos~ a?und~nt wher: most wanted., dred m ~um?er, to the office of Mr. Clay, wh_o, James Innerar1ty, Esq: d_own to the bnck Cotfar votes, it will he seen that Gen. Jackson was . ~he Commis~oneis have rcsol_vcd .to memo- after berng rntroduced to the gentl~me11. ac- ton Presses now occupied by Mr, Eslava. On
ouly entitled to four and four tenths of the rialize th c Legttilature of their, state, and companied thefu to the house ofthe President, the east side of Royal Street, every building
eight votes, and Mr. Adams was entitled to th rough th ~t body, the G_eneral Government, to whom_ they ~ere. ind!vidua11y ,introduced, bct";ccn the s1;1all h,?~se sou,th of the Alahama.
three ·and six tenths. 'l'hc case of Maryland 0 ~1 th_e su?Ject of a turupi~e road from Zanes- a_nd received with a cordial shake of the hand. Hotel of David \\ lutes, Esq,, dow11 to tho
is still more to the pornt. there Mr. Adams ville In th is st~te, to May~vill~; and from thence 1~he President condu?led t!lem through the house of Mr. Charlc_s Cullum, ~1ear go\'ernment
had 14,632 votes Gen. Jackson had 14 523 th rough Lcxi~igton to Nasl_lVll!e.
,. . different apartments, rnclu'dmg the East room Street.. ln Dauphrn Street north, commcnc~
:Mr. 'Crawford 4 364 and Mr. c ·Jay 69-\ 'Th;
The ~hree important_ pomts on the Ohio _n- of the building, so celebrated for lhe story re- ing with the house lately occupied by D. )3.
electoral voles ~res~nted the follo~ing result: vcr,_which should b~ directly connected with lative to its furniture; des'cribed the portraits Berdin, and e~ten.d ing to the river; and south
For !\Ir. A. 3, Gen. J. 7, and Mr. C. 1,, ~hile .Lex1ngton ~nd the r!ch valley of the _El~horn, and their painters, and indulgccl in that social• of that street from a point nearly opposite to
it will be obvious to all- that Mr. Adams was are M_aysville, Covmg~on, a~d Louisville.--- feeling whicli so justly eridears the magistrate the river also, in Conti Street north, from the
entitled 't o nearly five ,,~tes Gen. Jackson to '.1,'he di stance from th e first pornt to Lexrng_ton ofa free People.to bis constituents. The guests corner of Royal to the 1:iver, and south lo ffle
less than five Mr. Crawfol'd to more than one 18 65 ;_ from th e second , 82 ; a nd from th ~ third, were then served with refrcsh'ments •. 'fhe river; also (rom that corner except the New
besides thos: given for Mr. Clar, Anothe; 72 mile~. The ~round on all these dit:ferent President drank' the health of the contrattors, B'uilding~ of :Messrs. Robertson and Barnwell,
illustration is presented hy Virginia, where route~, is well suited to thc_ con structlon _pT and wished them su-cccss in their tfrogress Waler and Commerce streets both sides; from
Mr. Crawford received all the. 24 .".otes; yet turnpike roads, a nd the m~tena.ls nece;sary t~_r "th1·ough llighwa~s and Bye-ways.'.' T~e the ·north comer of_ St. Francis Street to G-Ohow stood the popular vote? For Mr. Craw- the. same, every wh~re abu_ndant. . fhe d•~-- gentlelll¢n took their !_cave of the Pes1dent in vcrnmcnt Street with but one or two excep•
ford 1 542 Mr. Adams 3 048 Gen. Jackson tance between Covin~ton a nd Lcxu~-gto_n is the same manner in which they lrnd met him. lions, oftemporary buildings, sweeping wharf
2,190,' Mr.' Clay 1064.
foi; represetitHtion greater than ~~tween ei therofibe o th e~ P?lllt~, on t!1eir intro~u·ction-again formed _the pro- a_nd every thin~ els_e in its w~y. The destruc•
o(opinion on the dectoral ticket, would h:a,v·e but th e road 15 now '!1uch h:tter, ~nd 1t. is ,be- cess10n, re1urnc? to Bro,~~i's, an_d d1s~crse~, .tion has_bee~ !anously estnnat~d a_t fro1;1 a
given to Mr. Crawford less than 12· to l\li-. Hcved, may. be_ tur,ipike_d for as small a sum as ·apparently well pleased with havrng umted ln half to one m1lhon of dollars, but 1t will be tW·
Adams more than 5; to Gen. JJ:ckeo;1 nearly woul.d be requi red on eilber the upper 01· low- a token of respect ·for their Chief Magistrate possibie to say, for some time yeti any thing
4; and to Mr. Clay about 2,
.
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.
. .
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. . ..
.
ne~r what the amount is. .
.
·
1~ceitaml_y very im~ortant to th e agris.ulBy an application of the sound principles O
.IJ. Jlfcmber ofthe Commiitee."
There were fortunately no lives lost, no:Arithmetic to all other litates will he fouud th:"tt turai mtercst 1? the fertile vall_er of the hlkThe greater part of these gentlemen spent have we heard of but on~ serious accident to
the true result of public sentiment- if it could 1orn, au<l partlcularl_y to the citizens of Lex- the same evening, by invitation, with the Post- any person. Master Ogden broke his leg in
have been fairly presented for tl{e electoral rn_gton, th at snb_sta,!tial a n<l permaneut a ~·c- master General.
h,istening from the country to be of service in
votes omitting the fractions would have been nues of_co~m_unrcatton should_ l>e opened, with
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the town. Many of the mdustrious and active
as foilows: for Mr. Adam/ 98 · for General ~he Ohio nver at an early pc nod. Inde_ed _the
are already employed ln substituting temporaJac1:son, 86; for Mr. Clay, 27; for Mr. Crnw- improvement of_ t~e roa_ds ~encrally, Ill t?e
On the 21st ult. a most destructive fire ~rok~ ry buildings for pl'e5cnt use, and many more
ford 47,
Wester~ Country, is ofv1tal importa1_ice. to its out in the city of Mobile. One hundred and arc contemplating the erecting of others of a
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copy the follow mg statement from the Mobile our pe u I •
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eu s en emg
evinced a much greater respect for the will of
FRANK A VOW Afa
Re.,.ister, giving an account of this dreadful heard. _His Hono1 ll1'! :Mayor, was among the
the peO(lle than do 'those individuals ~ho main- Tile writer of the subjoined letter, is gen- con°flagrntion, ,vhich has deprived so large a most active_ on the_day of the fir_e, and l:as subt ain that General Jackson is the candidate who tlcman of con5idt!ration, late a member of the portion of its citizens ()f their comfortable sequently taken every prccauhon agarnst the
l\·as then c~osen by the people. They found General A,sembly of Virginia, who, (with homes and property. the suffering~ of Mo- theft ?r plunder of such prope~ty as had to he
their assertion on the electoral vote; we on hundreds of others in that State, we doubt not,) bile should be a ,hirning to other towns, Too thrown 10to the Docks, o~ st1 ewed ov_er the
the votes of the people themselves. If they has changed his opinion 10 regard to the Presi- much cttui.ion cannot be observed, to prevent common. The Cor~oratlon have w1dene~
answer us, that the electoral college is the con• dential election, and has 'the manliness to avow and guard against this devouring clement.- some of the streets which were for~erly co11s1•
~t~tutional organ of the people; then _we re- it. 1:he f~llow~ng_is an ~xtract from 'a leH~r Huntsville has lieretof~re ?~en fortunate; 50 dered too narro':· The a'.11ount msured on
JOm that the electoral college, not havrng ex- to a fnend rn tlm:.c1ty, which, though not wnt- much so, th~t many of her c1t1iens seems to re- the property lo5t 15 not known.
h!l:/ited a majority ~n fr!vor of ~ithcr of the c~n- ten fer the press, we are permitted to copy. pose_in careless security am_idst the combustil\'~
G
d1dates, the constitutional nght of selection .
Nat, Int.
hie tmder, heaped together rn olir early settle.11I,T.EDGEVILLE_, ( co.) 0 ct. 22.
devolved on the II. of Representatives; and
FAUQUIER, Co. Va. Oct. 14, 1827.
mcnt. Let them attend more strictly to their . FIRE.-On Thursd~y ~nght last, t~~ b~rst•
the decision of one constitutional organ is as
"I am happy to sec a recoil of public opin- own safety, by securing their fires at night, mg f~rth of flames w1thrn the Pe?1ten~1ary
much entitled to respect as th~ _decision of the ion in favor of the Administration. For some and attending to careless servants. Such cau- ;all, ( nd c7 of fir~! excitefd ht? a !ugh P1Ttch,
other. If the decision of the House be liable time after the last Presidential eleclion, many tion will enhance our security, and may en- e a ar1;1 ~ _the citizens 0 t is pla_ce.
he
to exception, why not also th_e -decision of the honest well meaning me11 were carried to the tirely prevent a like visitation; such as it is ~~acksr 1 5 • 3?P8 tta?hed ~ (~w Ja ds 0 1,U
college7 The advocates of Ge1ictal Jackso11 Iside of the Military Chieftain; by the popular now our painful province to record.
U e m~i°) t-~ inTI, av~ng a~ct e nta11Y_. ~t 16
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"The recent publication of the Letters on this season of the year, but an enlivening scene e?er,r. ~e? a_ \ ~
prehent.. ldh~/°8'
5 imt e a t rec t ousan
terms--that t~e sovereign will resides in the that subject, and particularly Mr. Buchanan's, of mercantile bustle, are now alas, reduced to Ws ~me
ars.
people. If this be conceded, the more accu- of Pennsylvania, has operated on the public desolation and ruin! The flames have seized
~ ar~ P e~s~~- 0 seed th e pr?gresf ;lr~ady
rately we can obtain th at will, the more nearly mind in my neighbourhood, as the sun does almost every thing in its devouring vortex.- !llatlt In re / 1 10~ an ;esumrng 0 USinC$S
do we approach to the spirit of a republican I when he rises to disperse the shades of night; Where stood formerly the three principal Ho- m e same me.- ecor_ e~:___
·
gove1:o~ent. Now, where can we go, withjand I have no doubt, that, hy a little active tels of our city; the extent1ive Brick Ware
A reward offive hundred dollars is offered
less hab1llty to error as to the result, than to exertion on the part of the friends of the admi- houses, the Cotton Presses, that seemed in in the Virginia papers for J\athamel Snelson,
the peopl_e _themselves. Our calculations go nistration, a radical chau~e may by effected str~ngth and in material to defy alike, not on- the feller of the Branch of the Virginia Bank
to the original elements of our go~~rnmcnt; in the public sentiment in this !lectlon of couu- ly the ravages of time, but of every element, is in Petersburg, who had stolen $40,000 and ab-.
and when we produce a result winch plac~s try at lea~t.
n()w a heap of broken brick and ashes. Per- scondcd. Dcscription-5 feet 10 or 11 inches·
Mr. Adams at the head of th: polls, we submit "In the re?ent deve~oprnents allu~ed to, Mt. hap~ there never ,vas a more d_readf~l ~onfle.- -hair, very grey-face, full and red:-eye!\
to every ene who can nnd will reason clearly Clay has gamed a tnumph over his ~ncm1es gratton: there never ~as certarnly w1tlun the clear blue-age, about 60-diilident rn co11r
t~at we have completely pt!t dow? the cal um- alrnost uuparellelled, and at the same time has same short space of time, so great a propor- vcrsation, A modest young man truly!
n1ous, beca_use fohe accusation w~uch has b_een put his enemies, (or rather they hay: P?t tion of so protnising a city destroyed by lire.
Ky, Reporter.
set up a~arn:t M~. Adams of ~a_vmg come mt? tl~~ms?lves) completely to shame, I teJ01ce Ill When _the efforts of the people had failed to
8050 Dollars for a llorse !
offi~e-"111 v~ola!1on of the ~p_mt of the co_nsh- lu~ l~IUmpu and hope every man of correct che?k its progress, or to keep it even stationatut,on, and m direct oppos1t1on to the will of punciples may come out equally pure, and ry, 1t was discovered that the extraordinary
A111ERICAN Ecr.ipsr. The noble animal was
the people."
pass th,·o~~lt th'c 01·deal of public censure with d1:ought had effect~d the pumps,:--the water Bold at public auction, on the race course at
equal_ crcd~t. I have gone to greater length fmled~and before a lme could possibly be form- New York, on the 11th Oct. to Mr. Ludlow of
Transparent paper is made by a Mr. Kiser on thii subJcct U1a11 I intended! but could say ed to the river, the .Mobile Hotel, where the Claverack, in that state, for $8050. His ~eofNew York ; a yard square of which co, ts 50 ~uch more. l_t i_s a subject that I think all fire first appeared, wns completely enveloped lebrated competitor HENRY, was sold at the
~ts. His equal to glass for covering pictures; 1mporta~t at tl11s time to the·Amcrican People. in flame; a strong north-west wind at that in- same time and place to the same person for
if used in windows it will admit light not the lnde~~' it appe~r8 to me we are standing on a stant sprang up, and the contiguous houses $4100; and it is stated that both are to rea:iain
heat.
prec1p1cc that ought to be viewed wit~ honor." caught with th~ quickness ofpowder, Aod in in the state of New York,
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pa1 , 1e . an ~ escri e , or so mpc o cac 1 . 1wcr)'. per~on horn within {his state, w~cCrough Drops have refrained from
tr~ct as w,11 bring the a_mount of tax and co~t~, ;•thcr.~l11te or colored, is FREE; every persaying but-little in commeudation
8PIBIT-OF THE TIMES. w1IJ be .sold on the Fmt Jrfondfl,IJ of J~num'JJ ••o~ who shall hereafter be born within thiH t/S;ocii!fl' of this preparation-b<'iog co fi.
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nett, at the <loo~ of the State Ho~se 111 tins "state, sh~ll be FREE; anil every perllon
<lent that its value would prove11 :l
_
_ _ _ _ _ town. (Vandalia.) _The l~n~s thus sold may "broug~t rnto thl~.state a.s o slave, except as
~ · sufficient recomrnencl.ltion· from
SA 'T'UHDA y !\JORNING, NOV. 17, l 827. be ~ede~mcd at any time w1l111n two years, by ''authonzcd uy this title, ,hall he FREE.;,
A
the increased demand for die ;utipaying rnto the :tate treasury double th~ a[.:\: Y. Albany .llrgus.
~ : cle, and the great celebrity which
Mr. C.u.11ou;11, (a,_1 _admi11istralion man,) has mou~t of tax~,, mt~;cst a11d costs, for which
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•~8ifA it l'.as gained in every part of the
been electc<l i11 the 11th congressional district, flte s,~mP were ~tru~,. off. , ~~ nd s owr~ed who!- Fnonl: THI=:, ~,F:v., MR~ B!XXET'T'~ ~TRICTURES ON .,_ •
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1me o s,1 e, ma) ere cemc <1 ,u1y 1mc en 11y, 111 ce , had woman her existence but ,u, possible they feel confident in offering it lo
Dr. Ynung. His '.11:tJ0~1t! over 1\1~. ,Chilton, fore the expiration of on~ ) ea!', from the time to dignify and ennoble it _by 6UCh sup;rior the public'a au .flpproved Jlledicindn those disthe Jad,~on candidate, 1s ascertamcd to be whrn .the youngest of sat? heirs sh~II become employme~ts? When does she appear to
eases which 5it professes to cure, and one which
80
about one hundred.
offull age. No person will be pernJttled to re- much advantage, ,1s when, surrounded in her has rendered the.most entire satir:foction to alli
FROM THE FOCUS,
deem any l?''.ds sold ~or taxes, unlcs~ l~e ~hall llllrscry by a train of prattlers, ijhe is holding those who k1ve had an opportunity of <.•hscn·POSTCRIPT.-We have not yet received. at !he_ ~ame t~me pay '.nlo tl_ic~trca~u?'' all tax: .fo:-tli thc _moral page fo_r the lnstructi_on _of ~ne, in~ ~nd testi~g its salutary cllccts. In c,i11fi_rcertain information of the result of the election I cs which may have bec~m~ due suh, equcntl} at.d pouri_ng out the milk of health to 1nv1go- mattou of which they now present to the pul,hc
th
th
in the t 1th 1li~trict. The returns are complete to such sale,_ toge er wi mtereSt thereon, at rate th~ Ira me and constitution of another? unde1· tlJe sanctio11 of the following certificates.
th
from all the counties but two; and place Cal• tt~e rate
th of six per ccut. per annum, from e When ts_ he~ ~now,v bosom_ half so serene, or frn,!1 Physlcinu\ Druggbts and l\lcrchanb, in
houn about 100 votes ahead. The balance tim,. e! became d~c.
.
.
. ~\"heu thrills it with such an innocent an<l picas- diflcrcnt parts of the country.
.
from tho~c couuties, Muhlenburgh and Butler, . The ti~e fixed by law for t)11s ~ale, ts 5ulh- mg rapture, as in the silent moments of ifo•
The s11h;,criLers h:H'e sold La .lllott's Cough
it is beliel"ed, will not materially. cha11gc this Ct:~tly r_lt~tan~ to en~blc ~_hose 111 t~.r~5led to re- mestic attcutiou; or tho~e attit11dc1, ~f un~is- Drop_s ~s agents fo~ the ,l!,·ssr ,. C/'osb/s, 7'he
re~ult. Chilton was the only opposing candi- cei\e Hus
_anil take ~?e necossary steps srit~ble? lov_e? What painter, waodem,g with Mrcl1ci11e lias obtamed the approbat10n of the.
th n~ttce,
11d
datr. The number of votes taken was small: to Sa\'C etr la s from ~ale.
a creative faucy ov~r the all el.hau~tlcss , ich: puhli-c, hy clfocti,,g rriany cures of the dbeases ·
and in such a cnse, the known activity of lbe
-.e~ ~f naturr, r~u giv~ us so enchanti11g a11J for which it is rccommell(led. We have, thereJacksn11 party gi\·cs it a great l\dvantage.
,
~ E:v ,"VoRK, Ori-. 24 • rkhghtful a picture III s? eleg_ant. ~ Fia111c? fore, no hesitation in recommending La .Mott's
1
O:J-Ch.lt
t.
· ·t of 26 1·11 Butler LATE & IMPORTA:N1 FROM BOGOTA. What plcasureofthelcvtc,thcaraw111g room 1 Cm11;h /Jror as nn excell<'nt n,cdicine.
11 111
' • WP. ha~~ received the Bogota C11nstit11tio11~ or ma~qurradc, c_an vie in flavour ,~ith thest1 G: D11wson, IJru!!"i~t, and late U. States'
.
on go a maJori Y
~ ~
J\1ulenburgh Calhoun got a small ma- al of tltc 20th Septeinhcr. f?olivar has return- more retired, maternal satisfactions? Aud Su,·gron at Fori fay;ttc, Pittsburgh, Pa.; J..
'\. Jority.
cd take11 pos~ession of the Prrsideutial Chair, when ca1_1 Woman c~er he ~aid to _consult tlic Hamm, M. D. a11d E. D. Downer, Dr11.!fgists,
and placed himself at the lwad of the :irlmi11is~ real dt~nrly and happrncss of her sex, but when Za11esvillt>, Ohio; Wm•.i\lount, M. D. Dayt9n,
tration. Great <'X1llt;1ti~_11 is l'xpre,~c·d Ii) the ,he is thus conscientiously di,d1argi1 g her du- Ohio; M. Wolf & Co. Apothecary's Hall,
::\IEETING AT FRANKFORT.
At a meeting of tlie friends of the adminis- Co11,tit11t1minl at thi~ evc11t nnd B•>li\':ir, as ty to the man lo whom ,he has pledged, at the Goodwin & Ashton, and Fairdiil<ls & Co.
:ratior, in tht> town of Russ~ll~ille, on the 5th usual, u_ndcrgoei; a.r.othcr ap?thPosi~.
. • alter of God, hf'r \"•ws. a •.~~aff(•di .''\~.
prug1;1~1.~ _Ciuciuhat_i, Ohio? Ira Delano, Drug1
mst. for the purpose of nppomtrng dele~ates to A p1_-n ate kttcr from Cart\•~g_cna; dated
l) • _,
gul, ~h1_ll1c?the,
Oh!o; S. Sharplcss,.Merchnnt,
me~t al Frankfort ?11 the I 7th December, to the 2d 11,,1a,,1,_ ~ap: "I am of ?P111101~ that_ we
is .. ,
.~~D, .
.
. . St. Cl,11r~v1lle~ Ohio; B. _Brubacber ~ ~o.
form an elertoral ticket for Joh11 Q. Adam~, lshall tla\'r an 1m1Hon•me11t here, as well 111 a DJ 11 111 /lace on \hdne~day night last, l\li • .ft!r.rdwnts, Spr111gfield, Oluo; L. P. Frnz1cr,
&c., Wm. l Jllor-ton, E • .ftf. E1nng, .11. R • .Morey, political as in a commcrdal point C1f , icw.- ANH:i, TRAMRLEn.
.Mcrdart. Xenia, Ohio; William Lowry, .-'Jfr.
Jm. 1Vilson. &, Pres/cl/ )furehcarl, were appoint- Bolnar has agai11 taken the helm 1of affairs in
MAB.TE,.,. 4B'ElftT,
cltmi!, Leha11on, Ohio; Dr. E. Ferris, Lawed delPgatcs on beha'lf of the coui1ty of Logau. f Columbia, wilh the confidcuc,, I may ~ay, of
.,,.
tliilD
• renr~burgh, Indiana; Dr. H. Watts, Madison,
Francis Summrrs, IIIVin. Duunport, and C!tas. every man in tlie country, and I frcl satisfied
ludiana; TboJ?l~S Wells, Druggist, Na~hville,
S. Morcliear!, were appointe1l delegates from I that, in a short time, u11der hb administration,
Tt!!m.; T. Davis; Shelbyville, Tenn., Byers
the county of Christian, at a meeting held i~ the credit of the. r.ounlry will b~ improve~, and
& Butl_c r, 1),-uggists, Louisvilk, Ky.; F. Lloyd,
H,,pki.1sville on the 15th inst. to attend the that both commerce a11d agriculture \VIII reii?IIJ Drupgm, Frankfot·t, Ky.; Dr. M. Q. Ashby,
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1or t e1r o _1ecl, 1e r~1gnc to g1vr 1t as ns I ,e1t111g ~oc1dy 1u pa~sc a. 1 ty o ar note lkttitiworth as a shoe shop· where he hopes . .
. '
. • , • CROSBY. , D r ug"opinion that Congre8s has a right to impose a upon a shopkeeper, (a funalc) 1u Second btrec{, 0· 1, 11 t
d t ' th
gist.,, Cobm1bus, Ohio. Each bottle ".·ill bt• la•toriffo/dut:·es 'ha'iiinrr for its object the protection who the 11e1t day~ i:i cx.hit,itirw it to a ~entlc- }. 'le ;t ! C ~trccom1T0 a et~11 hos~ wtIJO~? ·bclkd and signed by them-otherwise not ge"and e11cournneme11t domestic mrnm'i,ctures" man, J1•ar,:cd that it was col~1terlcit-whilc a,d·pr umt WI 1 u ~'. 1 'tupon es or cs 110 ~ c nuinc. Each bottle contain 45 dose::;-Price
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nine-tenths of the Congress, 111 17 89, and 110· had passed It, was seen Ill the slrrd; the gen- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J
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l>ody could doubt that it was his doctrine still. tleman left the shop; and followed him up the
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But, after the argument ..\gainst 1t1 inferred street, ,is far as Green street, 11e;ar to ,.,iiich he
THOS. QUIGLEY
from the opinions.of Mr. l\~. on other topics, it tu rued, at1cl was about to entd a house, when
"
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is well that he has suffi•rcd his qpinion upon it the person in pun,uit beckouccl to liim: he
~~ ,
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to be given to the world in explicit ter~s.
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have some counterfeit rnoney to seU::-"a lit•
THE SUBSCRIBER WILL SELL
JV/Lich lie u·ill sell on as accnmmodatiug
The re~olution, requesting the t(1'1reRi.nta- tie," replied the pursued-and what do you
ten~zs as any in the place.
•
tives ir Congre~s from the State of TPllllCSSee ask? ••twe11ty-fi,e ceuts 1'111 the dollar." "And
Bo\"'lillggrecn, Ort. 27, 1827. -43-tf
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it originated-only three member~ voting in was made, a1(d the ti,ne and place for toe con- lteguta:·ly on ~U~ndays and ,.,afurda~s. TO 'l'TJE R/Gll'l'-.,9BOU'I'; F.Jll'E!
favor of it.
.
sumnaation ,,greed un,
Goo,_ls cut III patterns, and_Croceries
person that borrowed rr.y SA ODLE
. The Nashville Rep11hlican attribute~ the
Ti1r. ge11tlema11 then uirccted l1is c!'utse to
put up III small parrcls to suit purr haB \GS about three or four moiil' s •
\1
introduction of the resolution to a disposition; the. ayor'~ 0 lure-a
~
warra11t wa~ issued, and ,Pr~. All ait1cles
.
pu{ up,
. w1·11 Le· soId \\:1. tiJOU t • will be so
' good, so kind, so cleter an,~ al'comol.()o
ti SJ .cc.
.,. .e part of the mover, to injure_ the l"au,e of when the note-n~e_rchaut was lor,kir1g _for his Rescn;e. Sales to commeuce, at 1~ ? ~lock,! datin~ as to RETURN them, and pay fur this
General JackAon. If the resolut,on had pass• cuslOmer, the l11gh constable popcd 111 aud A. 1\1. .
J. I,. PAI, Kf~H. adve'i·tisemcnt•. The Bags are m1trkcd «J. R,
ed, it might ha,·e had that elfocl in some de- closed hi~ acco1111ts. The detected man turn- Nov. !7, 1827.
5H!.
Parker, B~wlinggreeri." J. R. 'i>ARKER..
gree throughout the U11iou. llut in ihb Wes- e<l State's e••ide11tc, and crirni11atecl, as we
Nov. ,9, 1827.
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ternsectior,, the cau,eofthe Hero will be much han: he 1i,rc ~lated, a large 11umbcrofconfcdcMILLINERY
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heirs of George Caldwell, deceased,.
cy of which will be to dirpel the error, which has , There is much c:-.ultation in some r;f the
· MRS. !'RA~I::R,
will take notice, that at the next Januprcvalled to a_ confiiderahle exte1!t, Ihat Gen. I witty Jackson paper~ about the cfligy ofJ adc•
, (r~ii:~~R,t,r or I'_H1~:1.1>£LPmA,)
ar.r term of the Allen county court, we, the
Jack~?n and Ins adherents arc friendly to the 5?11 he!ug the onl) one whii;h _escaped destruc• RESPE~ l 1' ULLY 11~/ort~is_ tl_ie Ladies of heirs at lnw of John Whitney, decea,c<l, wi])
Amer1ca11 System.
.
tton with the wreck of the Michigan, aud got . . Bo~lwggrccn aud ,118 Y~ci'.nty, th at she mak~ applicati_on_ to the Raid county court to
Tile declaration of Gen. Jackson lnmself, safely 0\'er the Fall~ of Niagara An Catit 'fl h.is commenced the abo,c hu~1111 ss
uppomt commt!-Honcr~, to convey to us by
made to Mr: Oauicl Raymon_d ?f_lhHimorc, editor ~hinks e\'cry old gander in the coun~ry'. .i 1' 'l'llE W ~.SIJ
'i'(),.,' ,' 11.IJLL, dccd,_a 1.ract of hn_d lying in ~ll_en county, Ky.
that ho was III favor of "the Virgmi11 co11struc- , has equal ground for boasting for an old goose
KEl'T B\. MR, M. w. m;~,w;
. on Big Barren n,·~r, contaunng 600 acree
tion of the conslituli?n,'' h~s. b<:en made ~uh- got safe over too I
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Where she _is prcrared to execute urt ord•.:'~·., 111 more or le5~, accord10~ to a bon~ executed to
lie. We have now 111 add1t1011, a rc6oluw111,
_
the above lrnc, ,, 1th rJ.Catncss all(I dtspntch.
our ancc~lor, John Wh,tney~dec d. by the s,~
pa,~ed b~ the most zca_lou~, na); the most vi<'.· ' We copy the following intcre~ting oc:cur- ~he irill Bleach and Jlltt up Leglwnt Hat~ George_ <;aldwcll, ~ec'd, dat~d 2~d March.
lent, of l11s supp~rtei:i tn the H e~t!m countrJ, rence from the Troy Scntini!I :-Four sister~,
IN TUE 1,iosT A l'l' IWV 1-;D .\IAN Nim.
IG07, ,, h1ch bond, ~1 II be filed m said c?urt.
(if 'I'enncsse~ with its Southc'.·n mfrre.,·t~ ~lld whofle ~11ited ages a~~untr:~ ~•> 309 years, h"ad Iler plan of l.Slc,•1:hi11g is su~c1:ior to the or<li•
Ji:rrm.z~h' H h1t~1q1, Thom?s JV?:1,u,y,
Southern fa~lmgs, may b~ so classed,~ pas~cd a mccCrng last 'Yceli. 1ll Stillwater, Saratoga ,,ary method, a& it doc~ not IIIJUl'e the straw,
Catha11!1e_ Berry,
foamz Wlt1,1_i,y,
by tli? Lc~1slatu~e of 1 ennes_sec, w1tl'. only ! county, for the ~1rs! ,time. iu 15 years, though aud pr~serves the color n 111~.h longer; and s~1e
Jo/m If lu~n'.y,
.,1tirs .Mr,~tm, and
Samuel J~ h1tney,
vnalt lfh1l'P.C)I, '
two.dmenti_n~ vo1~es, ~enounc111g the_ mc~m all of _them ar<.? res1ocnts of the two ndjoinmg hopl's from her long cxperwncc :rnd uni:em1tof the Adm1mstrat_1on, m other w?rrb the A· counties, Saratoga a11d Rens5 eJaer. 'fhc . tiug cxcrtious to please, she wtll receive ~
.
~ heirs at la"KJ ofJo/an Wlntne,1/, dtc d.
merican Sy·stcm, tor the protection of Ame- j were of the ao-cs of 87 80 72 and iO ,·e
share ol' irnblic patronage.
Sept. 2,>, 1827.
4 7-2m
' .
I f II .
l t'1
o
,
'
'
J
ar.,
L
rican industry,' 10 t.1e . o ow111g cmp ia c: arid all ,ery active and healthy, for their time
(J:7~. JJ.-;\lr~. F. will also tc,Ni~,hfl"'adies
LOOK HERE!
terms:
.
, of hfc. The sight was :'11 i11tere,ting 0111 ' , - the art of DlL\WING_ AND PA 1
i~G oo
l
''Re~olved, that the measures.of the pre.sent -~d- To see four such aged mters, who h,d hreu V chct, &c. A11y desirous can sec specimens
J.J.
Vi.RS
Jl.
JJ.
llill'E l
11
"ministration of the General 11Government ,a-~ ~- 11iay matet, 70 or SO year:; ago, as,embled at so of her l>aiutir1g by calli11g at the above pl,:ce. .
HAS JUST m.c ,no ,\~D FOr. SUE~
"'J·u.rwus Ito the znterest
mid
da
gerous
to
tlic
llbc,grea1
a
distance
of
lime,
blc.t
with
fine
health
B<mli1w1•ree11,
Nov.
10,
1827.
51-tt.
n
•
.
.
!
t,o
"-tics ofbtc co11nt,y.
.
.
ellJOJlltg the 111tcrv1ew, as mn,;t old ladi(•s and
...,
Tliis, 1t will be observed, 1s a swecpuig <le- some yo1tng 011cs «re apt to do, was a most in- NEW l•ALL & WINTER
'.'.i
.I.
nunciation. It has not been made thu) broad tcre~ting and agreeable ,..peclacle.
r 1()
~
Which he will sell Cheap for Ca•h.
through inadvertancc. A member moved tu
U
Q,;
Buwlinggrc•en, Jul_.r_} ~, 11!7..:
3b-:Hf.
qualify it, an~ say _that "m~ny ~fth_e ~ca:~urc~
·
1'00TH AOliE.
'J"UIE subscriber h:,s jllst received from of the admirustrat1on are lllJUrlOUti, &c., but
~ remedy for this_ 1,,vst pai11ful :ilfcdion,
Phil.,dclphia, and is tiow OJHmiug a /!C· ~ TAKEN UP,
bis motion did not cai'r}"• Jt was deemed ne- ll'luch h,1s SUHcedccl 111 85 out of 1,.00 ca~t•;, b 11t·1·al asot>rt111e11t of Goods, suitable for t"ht•
W , ,1 rn Ronnr-:Hs, ir. Green
11 1 JS rnil -, from Grf'cn~
ces~ary to denounce all the measu~cs,th? wl~olc alum reduced to impalpable powd,1r 2 drachms, present aud approaching season: a more parcountr,
policy, of the present administr~hon, of 1_whicli,
11ilr~11s
spirit
of
ctl1c1
7
drachms,
mixc~
ami
ticulardcscriptio!1
of
which,
he
has
gh·cn
ii.
lfo!.
liurg,
on
tlir road 1J/\adinr, t Mr11
0
the AIJ?erjcan System, as all will a<l~ t, _co • uppht<l to the tooth. At a recent meeting of haud-li1llc:, to which :ill pcrso11s ,ire rdencrl Kinuey Cappin•s-o,:c !RO./'•; CR.sJ l7J'fLLY,
1Lit1Jle~ the most prominent part. Wul it be the London .Medical Sodety, Dr. lllakci,tate<l "'ho wi~h to form au idea of the aS$0rtmci,! two ycari; old la~t sprinq, long ~tar a1;rl '(•ir.
dou~te9 that the Legislature of Tenne1,sc11 _ut- that the extraction of ll1c tooth was II<> lo11gcr prc\'ioua to calii11g 11t thc ston•.
the off l1i11d foot white-, lortg (;ail, the eild rcJ..
ters the ,ent1rnents a11d announces the 1>ohC) 11ecessa1J1 as he v.;1s e,mLlcd to cure the mos!
As to tl:c d1,;;:;pr1eu of them, hP. dfori? tl,c·n di~ 1, about 14 ha11d, l1i;.:li. Apprai~1•d 1,1 · ,u,
of Ge 11. J ackson't Or will it be hereafter cou- dc~peratc case of tooth-achcr u11bs the di~- lower than he h,to ever Nt sold Gootls,
before me.
SAi\l CEL FA ULKN J-:It,
t,!ndeil that iu.: hllS not bccume the determiucd c.1sc "as counected with rhum1.1ti6m, by t!:c
JUJU' .fll.ifRSHA LL.
[J. P. fur Grun , •int•
c,iemy of tbe Americau Sy,tem I-Cone
"Pl>lic"Uon of thi, ,·c1n,dy,
llowlin1111"•0, O / .
Oct. 20, I 8l7.
48-Zl•
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confuling girt, rcw boors iii
life arc so full ~f buoyancy and hope, ofkindncs, and affection, as tliosc of court~bip; and
few, it may be tfuly .11aid, itte so itt1portant to
her future welfare and happinee~. In her lover'ihe too often ~ccs all that is worthy and respectahle in man; the nrdour of her affection
softens the rbost offensilc traits of thara~ter,

POET'S 001\BEl\.
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THE WtF~.

To n rond and
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C LOCIC .,J.,\'"l) JV.,1'~'(:11-Al.lllt'ER~

~~J SALE.
n0"

1

A T .the court-hous d<1or in
linggreen
Ky. be tween the hour, of eleven o'clock
A. 1\1, and three o'clock, P. M. on the !0th
day of December next, the following tracts or
parcels of Janel, lying in Warren countv will
be stricken off as the law directs to the 'com•
monw_ ealth of Kentucky·, for the tax due and

(!R~M

PHll,ADJ.LrmAi)
.
oflc~s his services _to
. . . the citizens of D~wlmgg~cen nnd its
v1~1111ty. He has c!ltabhshed himself _at the
0H1ce of Dr. HtNDRICK, uear the Wasliwgton
Hall; where he offers for sale,

RESPE(~ ~FULLY

'°'

· t.COLVIN's )(£!\SES0ER.
and •hlitcrnte, all mino, faili.,g,. Whate,e,
All ASSOBTMEll'T W JEWBLaY, onpa,d r the ym 18"4, unless the ownen
I,;
A 'fAL • OF HORROR.
she ma1 ha,ve collected from poetry, is broll.ght Con,istingoffinc Gold Ear-Ring$, Fingct-lfo1g,, thereof do appl_y and pay the same, together
•fFromthe origi,,ai Germati of tht Poet 1/um,] in aid of her imagination, which pictures in Breast Pins, Seals, Kr9s, ~c. &,c. (}:TClocks with all legal interest and cost. CommonLemona. was daughlcr of Hudda. the brave,
the most glowing colours, the character of a and _Watches of every description, carefully wealth's 'flank notes v.ill be received in pay•
FI\O~ MRS,

Whose throne was ex ailed on high;
husbaotl; and hel' ntfection persuades her that repaired and warranted.
ment •
His gold and his silver fill'cl many t'. cave,
in her lover ihe has found a perfect represenAN EXCELLENT
_T_O WIT:-Samuel M'Chesney' s tract con•
llis nobles were haughty, but each1 as a,;la'\"e, tative of this ldeal picture.
1lm•ne Sulky, and llarnesa
tamrng 116 acres, valuetl to $343;
Obeyed the least dart of bis eye.
In dreams of contiden~e in the prudence of
For ;ale low; Apply as above. '
Henry .Maxley's tratt containi11g 100 acret1,
·
her cl ·
d d I' l tf I ti · ·
f
1.,
valued to 8400 ·
Lemona..·was
. loice, an of affection
e ig 1. u and
an happinc~s
cipatton11 oghe
suei~ ov. 3", 1827.
50-3t
, _ge"'\\,.ti hams
.' , s tract conta1111ng
. . 50 acres,
l ttnllf, and Lcmonn
h
hwas
Idfair,
ccedrng.scars
ii;
.
Gco1
er ung cs e over cri; ou er,
• _. d
'
·
valued to i,;q 50·
11
H the silver-winged
Like
dove wus the smooth bf 1
e toyear
the alter;
nod how
o(ten
alas!bosom
does one
h h·. .
@hort
bring home
to her
Rching
tbe
N. tl al'.id d _ f N
•
•
J. Patrick i; tract containing 78 acres valuer ,ur,
rt ftl ri·t
d
. _
1e •• ayo J.Ovcmberne'.llt,w11lbe edto,:,,117·
'
Ber fingers were taper, her elhows were bare: sa0 rea I YO ic ,a 51 Yan emptmCbs of her
cxpo~ed to !-ale at the hte re:idcuce of
•,;,
'
,
· ·
! it made the hea,t bea!to behold. he,, . hop~~
all motoalYesterday,
lo,e, tendern,id
I y and Jesse Sta,k dce'd .1 ti
•
j e~taIe Of lucd
Robe,t,l!a,k
t,aet
I acres,
""• .,,
laahngaf
alfectlon.
the loveruiwas
all . .
'
. •.'
ie persona
to $.,O, do.•for
B. c,ontan,mg
Stephens, 7 5
v~•

o

o

NOTICE

· .'-' ; '

..

h

Lemona had hunt~men and hounds m her train,
Aud of silver-shod horse• a ~core; .
.
Her palfrey was i;rey, and silk was Ins rem,
He champ~d his iold hit as he pranced on the
plam,

atte:ition, and lofe ma,·kcd every action· to- ~aid Slark, cons1st1ng of ~ ,
lued to .,1.:iO;
day, the h'u sband is cold, distai,t, and neglectI~or:m ;..· .
A, Thot~pson's tract containing 70 acretr,
ful · preferring the comptrny of the worthless
Cmile~
·: '
valued to ,' ,70;
and dbsipatcd to that of her, who, but 8 few
Sherpt
J, • · ··
C. Blake} ·s _two lots, 1-aluc? ~o $245;
llays since, he flattered himself was now dearer i .
and
,~lf.itl,,;,
Henry Da,·18's tract contammg 100 acre~,

And seemed proud of the hurden he bore.

to him than all the world beside.
Hog1;
I cim hardly picture to ~y1elf a jituation IJott,Htlwltl mid J,'itrhe1i

\/!;?-~

~

!

Yalued to $.:iOO;
H. Harpool's
tract containing 150 acres,
15
Of a rich and mighty ~reat Earl,
more trulJ heart rer:ding and deplorable, than
. TOGETHER WITH
vnlued lo 00;
..
10
J!,d sigh'~. 'and hai knelt, and he, hmt he tl,~t of a fom,.le Who ha, found "°'Pant an- Farmin~ U tensi I• of , .,, ,·y drscrlpiinh
Tho' Lt, w!on'•
t,aet contaming 150 acre,\
had "f'i'on,
.
trcrpoted, a1•d eHry reasonable wish grntified 1.fl. cansiderabll' c1•op of CCJ1'n
Tobaclu valued _to 8 .0;
..
As ~h.e sat on her sent by the river~ that run under the pater-nu) roof, witl, the warm confi- 1
.• , , . .,.
.
·
J • Mi tchdl:s tract contarnmg 128 acres, va•
T hrough brid;es of Molherof Pearl.
d_ence of y~ut~1, to repose on the bo~om ofaffcc- ~ T U E N ri-,~ 1 run HORSE,
vued to $2G81
•
Lernon::i we\! happy; for Brunn, the son

Q · k th bl ,

I k\l

bh"

th{0k .>mhg~ bqu c t lro
Sb . 1C. Ill er, I C,1S
.-th' ,

ui<:

t

ll'a t,on, bottmd mo he, con6d,,,ce beh·•;.,d he,

mgst swe

°

~

Furniture,

J

,MO,'\ 1, IZ U,lfJl,

.

D. Tomey, tcact contammg tot oms and
Will n's)o he sold on a credit ofone!- ~ix lots, valuc_d to1 !:900 i
'
· left to ,t,oggle w,lh
, ""kindne.,, po- 'I
• Sica' ct cont•\ mog
offispm,g,
two nnd th,ee ye•"• All tl,e,est II'"'Y v·mnn
200 ac,e,,
mty and want, Such, also! i, too ofieh the , of thc,state will besold on • ccedit of twelve Valued to .~580;
cll.se in thi~ world of uncertainty where we lmonth~, for all sums o,er five dollars, and for
John Dishmcrn's tract contarnlng 193 acref:r
1 ' valuedlo s t058·
11 ,.
1
._, . d .
h
k'
d
'·
\
11
d
•
,mu,
m1xe wit1I t e ·m est b1e,1,111gs of o·u r a sums un er l 1b.t amount, w1 ue cas 1 in \
• .,,_
,
H~avcnly Fnthr;r, evils, which almost stagger hand_. Bond and appr?vcd security will be
W. P,,r~N :tj?ent for R, Porlcr, 450 acre~,

tttfections slight"cu, a11d henieli, with aJhelp'Jess I

It . .

'

~
"i .i'>l
.ts.hem le ,hindsurp ices e '

The c ~::,: :::•: :.1 ~I d• - 00

~

priB
·r
ou!lg runomo, c ecrvt e am,e 1car e~~
As
Y theY w, lked uP tie,a~-; e t theaIt·ar.. .. .,
1
1 O
I
1'he palace was cro\Yded• tbe chand-::hen otr ·stto11gest fat th.

The sale will be continued from •nlu<'d to ,1::,3600;

required.

_I" '.~1 hoy;,h day,, when emy thing ,.,. d~y to d~y until nil i• sold. Doe atte.,danoe ' ~saae !>,»i;'s
fract contai.,ing 50 mes,""
2
T IE' ~vory ta~!~~ ~ere spread; . . .
,
~nghtand stn11y, a11d pleasuresported in beau- will be given by us,
•
.
llucd to ~ oo, ,
..
The bride and the bndegroom were placed on ttful perspe'cthe before me, I sometimes wanASA T. M(tCHELL,l E ,
Jam<'s D ,,dd s tract contamrng 50 acre@, v~
. a t~ronc,
. . ..
~cred to a neighb'o rlng form house, lo pass an
RO=1}ERT STARK, S xec rt. lued lo $ 200;
,
..
~hone,

.

Which entirely ,vas formed of a large Onyx idle hour with its lovely and iunoceut inmates,

Oct. 29, 1827.

who were as thougl,tless a 11 d cheerful as my·
self. Amo!tg t!1ese beautiful girls was one

stone,
With a canopy over their bead.

.

50-tds.

.

KE.NTU<?K'(, Warren Co1mtv, Set:
;t'{ow the )au h ,hake, the hall, ood the rudd more ad,anecd m age thau toe mt, wlu,,e mo- .
C,coot C.U,t, Aup< Tum, 1827,
wine\ ,.,,
y
Who-who0I& n~t merry and gayT
i.....ona is happy ro, little ohe know,
()f the moo,te, ,~ grim thatlay buohed lo ·,..
pose,
Exp.,,ting his evening pcey!

._.., ,
.
.
.
•
n h1le tl~e must~ played sweet, and with tript\
l> ~ _so light,
.
10
s&>rti rir\ danc:d through the maze o~ the ~all,
Lerno••~ ~bred, ~lid her daros~ls rn_~h!te

dc,ty ,.,d blooming beauty was the admirn- Fn.oEatca Cox a"d w,fo, Complainant.,
ti~n a11d e1,vy of the ,·illnge throng:

Twc uty , . , against

.

John C. Farmers tract of land contammg,
300 acres, valued to .91200;
Jacob ~vcry's tract tontaining 172 acre~,

.12; ,

..

,al~cd _to ~1
t.dm d J!ndges • t,aet contammg 196 aecb\

.

wrntera h~,e pao,cd om ,ay head,''"" I ,aw Jo"• HARR<LD and othera~h...., of R.....
heupo,tmg on the green, aod
atthio di,- 11.aaALD, det'd, Defendant,,
tant day, I cannot ,eeollcet he,sylph hke fo,m,
.. .,
J!( CIJ/1.f,'CER Y.
he, sp,igbtly manne,, n"d he, alfoetio"atc
dny came the complainant, hy thel,

Y•'•

mms
l.

valued to .~196.
F, oj
B0 ·I'
"

'S..»'fl't;Jffir· 'D,.s.
"S · "

, •• • •

C,

• rngg,eeu, I ,t ept. 1827•
~2-3n1
: M1'01\TAlCT TO 'DJSTILLllr.S.
suhsd-iber has purchased the Pattn't
Right, for the counties of Warren and

THE

smile; without it thrill of delight.
atlorucys, :tnd the defenda:1!5, William
JWu's ha,:d had been often solicited b, her E. Harrald alld Jame~ lhurald, not ha,·~'11g
equatt, and cvell by those whose fortunes ·were en le red their appt\ra11ce herein according to Ghristiau, of a new and useflll
much supetior to her own, but none were able law ahd the rule6 of this court, antl it appcnrto win her heart. About her tweuticth year, ing to the ~atisfaction of the court, that they
~i• 2'1
.
Led he, up to _h er cbambei; t o,n ,mb d ho, ,he met ot a friend's, a yooog gentle ma, who a,e not iohabi tant, of this , talc, o• motion of · .J T
','gooddmght,"_ .
. .
had recently come to rebidc in the 11cighhor- the complainant~, it is orde red, that unless they Invented by PHIL1r GR R f p
,1 , : .
n went awn ~~\n to the ha h
__ hood; bis figure was elegaut; his features re- a nswer the complainants' bill on or before the who ob,t a' ti"rl .. t t filNE 'tho cnnsy ' ,uluat,_
fflhA d
' f bl
cl 1 ·•
l
d l.
fi t d
f ti
t N
b
t
f h"18
' ' ~· ... pa e11 rom e govero m•.l o
1, .e monster o
ood 1i0w exten cd Im \)aws; ~u ar! an lit! whole appcarauc~ such, a,, at irs ay O • 1e ncx
ovem er erm o
the United States for the same, By t hi, mode
~nd from uuder the bed d'id he creep;
fi_rst s1g~t, was ca_lculat~~ to excite lhe nffcc- court, It will be t<1ken for r:onfes~cd agamst ofDistilliug, the anne1u:d certificate~ will bk ,w
W1th blood-dols hesmeared, be uow stretch'ed t1011s _ot a vouug, rne!,Pertenced, i,U<l suscepti• th'E'm; ,in? lllat_ a copy of thil'I.order he forth- the advantage a nd faci liti('S on !r t oe ccmm,m
• .
out his claws,
ble girl. ~e wa~ llippar!t, b!>ltl, an~ even bois• with pubh~hcd in some a uthom;e~ newspaper method, by s1lVin of w Jod and lat>or ancl "'

1-

IMPB.OVEM:B'.NfT

DJ:S T JLL J•'VG

!

W,th bl~d-dots be,memd, he now open<d te,00,1 wl
his Jaws,
To feed on the virgin asleep.

J!es,;,ed on• ,ei;, aod h, g••• ,ucb •

•"h•.to oue_ h ttle •eqoamh.-d

with of th,! ,late two mo~tl,s '"'"''"'IY, "' the m,ki"g Jnnch

the \vorld, 'lntght md1cate n great d~grce of law directs.
9pirit, hut it was, in fact, nothiug but the ebu-

•

bite,

And~•" with his tiu,g,.ueh a tug,

Ii~•• •fan )\rilable and pctolentt,mpe,.

Sept, U,

To
th" m>a f,,t"n .became ~ast pn,,.o,!ately at•

A COP}• Tc~t,
JON'A. HOBSON, c ro c e-.

tan.

43-2m

KENTUCKY. II'

Co
S
~rrw uni¥•
st 1 ct: 1827
lI :" Co, rt,_-'1v.g~
erm,
•
1
Cir it,

S he scream'd-Bruno ran up stairs in a fright, tached-:-he otfer_e~ her hu hand! nnd it !as ac-

1 h(! guests

followed after-'frhen brought to c~pted, 111 oppoSitton to the advice a nd entrea- T
the li~ht,
ties of her parents._ .
ROMAS. ~N!>RICK, Cot1 plarnant,

•Lord ha' mercy!' the cried "<whah BUG.'
Y

. TllE

LOVE OF SORROW.

•,?.nd ,t,11 to /.,,, tho"Ch P"' 'd .w;tl, ill~
11-,11,""' u to b, 1.,./y ,rill,"-C•w•En.
{)ur lo\e has heen oo ,ummer flower

Fo, joy, hrlght chopletJ,midcd ; '
J)rooping-whtm t'chlpe~ts darkly towel)
By ~rief' • bleak winter faded.

,..J Whiskey pe, day wiih ,,.,

t1ame sized stills.

OEl\TlPIOA"l'l:S
I do ~ehy m tify that! po,.,'.hased ,r ll!f.
Philip G,ine,, a pate"t right of his m"hod ol
distilling; and have erected my distille rJ aecording to lrn, plan, and am rnnrh pleasc<l wiln
it. I can make double the quauiity of whiskey

It was about th1-a time. I left the paternal
a:~ams
roof, 1rnd 11ew scen~s and 111creaem~ cart's al- SumtL BARCLA\' a nd olllel'll, Defendant'&.
most oliliterated the beautiful Eliia from my
IN CHANCERY.
recoll,:ction.
.
THIS day came the complainant, by his

that I formerly did with the ~ame numhcr or
stills. It will not take more than 01 c th' d f
0
the wood aud not near the manua~ 1
The turn 'out I find to b a
h
a ~
. attomey, and tl,e defondnnto, l ohn plan, and the°qunlity o/~h:,~~~ke7
k i,

t ,). :

Docing o,,e ?f_the inclement night, of ou, , .
New E"glao,d wmt•"• I "•,called to an oh- ..h_lh,e, Ale~ande, Pa,ke,, and the onknown , bette,.
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